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BENNING
-.,AY BY-D;AY

MAJOR. RAMBLE

ORT BENNING, April 30.--The

sad news of. the death of Harvey

Cassedy's father was painfully evi-

dent to the class today when wor'

was passed that Harvey had lef'

to attend the funeral services. Suct

a happening leaves little.zest fo"

writing, other than a sense of fu

tility in trying to say what eacl

classmate so keenly' feels. Noth

ing we might say can.matter in th(

least. It would perhaps be bette:

were-we-to refrain entirely fron

attempting to describe a feeling s(

difficult of expression. We believe

however, that we would be negli

gent aid- rmiss in our obligatioi

if we failed to express in som(

slight manner not only the condo

lences of the class to Harvey ii

his, hour of sadness but the ad

miration of his classmates for th

commendable spirit he has showi
throughout a year beset with diffi
culties and distractions far mor
than ordinarily falls to the lot o
one man. Our sympathies, Harvey
and here's to you.

* * *

Monday morning br ought als,
the return of a familia'r face, tha
of popular Cavalryman Cox, re
covfered from a siege of pneumonia
Cox after a sudden spell of sick
ness that had us all pulling fo
him, is, we are pleased to announce
showing the beneficial results o
three weeks in Florida on sic]
leave. His return is a welcome on
and his speedy recoviery-a- fact fo
which we are all duly thankful.

* * *

Cigars are being pas'ed by th
Higgins household. For on Wednes
day noon of last week, properl;
timed and spaced between th
morning's Marked ;Problem No. 3
(weight six) and the afternoon'Marked Terrain Exercise No. 3
(weight six) there. appear~ed
thanks to the stork and ai: mani
fold destiny, an Unmarked prob
1cm, Higgins No. 4,, whose ,weigh
at the time of writing is not. t
paraphrase the lan guage of th
schedule-makers, at he disposal o
this columnist.

Ths class baby, Whose arriva
edrstatesmen viw wit

Lide, is reported to be a chip of
old block. Mrs. Higgins ac

;ding to reports is doing nicel3
e father under the circumstanc

Ses is doing as well as could'be ex
pected. May the youngster, like hi
father to date, never know th
heart-burns of soul and the pang
of grief that go with a "U".

* * *

Cuff-notes: Jimmy Wharton wil
go on public relations duty at pos
headquarters . -.. No orders ye
for Cappy Wells, Bain, Jacksor
Kunzmann, Phipps or-Taylor
Beekeeper Schildroth, one of th
class' ace tacticians, hits one o
the nose'. ... Forty-one days an
six columns, to go .. Cartooni,
Wharton's series of sketches c
class history is rapidly nearin
completion .... The cotton seaso

-with warm,.I weather attached ha
closed before it opened. That is t
.say, the wearabouts of winter wi6ontinue to be '*om Until th

ttaereabouts of summer can be 1k
1ed.

Four Officers To
Re c eive Orders
For New Stations

Four officers now on duty., at the
_ .Infantry School. will be ordered to

duty at other stations in the next
few days, according to information

t received at Fort Benning on Tues-
h day. They are Captain Pierre Ma-
r let, 83rd Field Artillery, Lieuten-

ant Hal. C. Granberry, Infantry
student in the advance course, and

h Lieutenants Thos. M. Mifflin, and
-Robert A. Howard, Jr., both infan-

e try officers enrolled in the com-
pany officers' course of the Infan-
try School.

a Captain Mallet has been on duty
0 at Fort Benning on two occasions,
, in 1929 and 1930, and since 1932.

His present tour of duty will-tend
by his assignment to duty 'With -the
16th Field Artillery at Fort' My-

e cr, Va.,'to which he is to be as-
- signed. He first came to Fort Ben-
n ning in 1929 from the 16th F. A.,
- when he was stationed at Fort

,Bragg; but left early in 1930 on
e duty with the War Mothers' Pil-
n griniage to France.' In 1932 he
- returned here:from the Field Ar-
e tiliery School, where he was-on
f duty as a student, to attend the
T advanced class of 1932-33, and was

assigned-to, duty with the 83rd
F. A. upon graduation.

0 Lieutenant Granberry will be as-
tI s _d to duty in the Philippine

ds by the War Department
s. His initial assignment to

:t ing was with the 29th Infan-
at the completion of a tour

of Oreign duty as aide to the bri-
if -A.v * n t

ga'decommander of the Panama'(a-
k na Zone.,.where he was stationed

aFort Davis:. In 1933 he was de-
tailed as'a Student in the present
advanced class, and for a short
period last summer was on duty

e with the Civilian Conservation
Corps Company stationed at But-

Y ler, Ga.

1 Lieutenants Mifflin and Howard
s both arrived at Fort Benning last
2 yearto take: up their assignments
ias students !in the company offi-

- cers' course; Lieutenant Mifflin
)having been on duty at Fort Ham-
*t ilton, N. Y.,, with the 18th Infan-
o, try, and Lieutenant Howard with.
e, the 2d Tank lCompany at Fort Sam
,f Houston, Tex. Their new assign-

ments-will send Lieutenant Mif-
1 flin to duty in the Hawaiian De-
h 'partment, and Lieutenant Howard
'f ,to Puerto Rico.

New Class Begins
I Studies At Po s t
e

A new class for the bakers'
course at the School 'for Bakers

11 and. Cooks at Fort Benning began
t work on its studies at eight o'clock
t Monday'morning, April 30. The

course is expected to last for about
three months.

te ',The students detailed for the
n course are Private Specialist Sixth
d Class Dewie E. Fox, Company A,
;t Twenty-Ninth Infantry; Private
f- Leland V. Dawson, Battery C,
g Eighty-Third Field Artillery; Pri-
n vate Charlie J. Evans, Company C,
ts 29th; Private George S. Cullom,
o Company E, 29th; Private Mam-
11 ary B. Henry, Company G, 29th;
e and Willie G. Williams, Head-
- quarters Company, Sixty-Sixth

Infantry

EMPLOYMENT REACHES
HIGHESTPOINT HERE

The highest point yet reached in recently, and the number of men'
the employment of civilian labor on employed dropped about 40.
the $6,352,000, construction pro- An interesting sidelight in the
gram now under way at Fort Ben- line of statistics is the estimate
ning was attained Monday morn- that there have been approximate-
ing when 1,666 men started the, ly 897,750 hours of work per-
day's work with the whistle, ac- formed since October 1. It was al-
cording to an announcement, from so estimated by the office of the
the office of Captain Carl H. Ja- constructing quartermaster that the
belonsky, constructing quartermas- average ratio of skilled and un-
ter of the Infantry School. It is ex- 'skilled labor on the different proj-
pected that the next two'months ects is 4-1, or four laborers to one
will see a marked increase in the skilled worker. As any student of
number of men employed as there economics of labor problems knows
are still several large projects on this is a high ratio of employment.
which intensive work. has nct be- The latest of the post projects
gun, and those already under. way to-be turned over is the 775,000 gal-
will employ approximately the lon clear water well, which was
same number of men for some time. constructed by the Algernon Blair

To date there has been $311,643.- Construction Co., of Birmingham,
10 expanded for labor at the mili- Ala., at a cost of $15,517. This
tary post since October 1, when the project was begun on Nov. 7,'and
present-program of work got un- the final inspection was scheduled
der way. The average number of to be made by the constructing
men employed weekly on the Vari- quartermaster Monday before the
ous projects, beginning with a well was turned over to the post
mean of 34 on October 1, and reach- .quartermaster fo6r use. This addi-
ing the maximum of' 1,666 an- tion to the post water supply. sys,-
nounced Monday, is 643. The week- tem will increase this phase of Fort
ly increase in the number of men Benning's facilities, and guard
employed has shown.a Steady ad- against the water shortages which
vance with but one exception, when occurred in the earlier days of the
one' of the :mT-oje-ts was completed post.

CAPT. BETTS ORDERED

TO DUTY ,WITH A. G. 0.
Captain Edward C. Betts, judge mer he was; made a member of

advocate of Fort Benning and the the Columbus Bar Association.
Infantry School, who' has been or- His career as an officer of 'the
dered to duty in the office of the
judge advocate general at Wash- United States Army has been

ington, D. C., has been on duty at equally as successful as his ef-
Fort Benning in that capacity forts in promoting the friendly re-
since January, 1931, when he be-lationship of Columbus and Fort
gan his latest tour of duty here. Benning. His original commission

Captain Betts was also On CUty in the regular forces was as a cap-
at Benning in the earlier days of tain of Infantry, in 1920,! after
the post when he was assigned to having served throughout the world
the 29th Infantry,, and became war as a captain of the National
quite- well known in Columbus as Army. He was assigned to Fort
a polo player of distinction as a Benning as a student in the com-
member of the 29th team. He still pany officers' course in 1924-25,
retains his interest in the sport, and three years after his gradUa-
and is a member of the polo corn- tion transferred to the Judge ad-
hittee of the Infantry School. vocate general's department. This

Captain Betts' associations with shifting of the sphere of his mili-
Columbus as the legal merhber of tary activities was made largely
the headquarters staff of the In- through the fact that he had been
fantry School have always been of awarded a LL. B degree by the
the highest kind of cooperation. University of Alabama in 1911, and
On numerous occasions-he has been the law was his profession.
selected as the guest speaker be- It is expected that Captain Betts
fore local organizations such as the will leave Benning about June 1 to
RF tary, Lions, etc., and last sum- take up his new assignment.

BADCONCERT S..WILL
BE. GI'V'EN IN.,, EVENING

The Band concerts which prov-' Infantry Band-gave.a concert.-at
ed so popular at Fort Benning last the Service Club.. Playing at va-
summer,.played by the Twenty-rious places on the post," includ-
nifith and Twenty-fourth Infantry
Bands at various places on the post ing the Hospital, Blocks 12 and 2.,
during..the week-day evenings, are the Commandant's lawn and the
scheduled to begin again in-the near Service Club, the programs will
future. Many of the programs will be rendered onMonday, Tuesday,
be. broadcast by remote control ov- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
er the local station, WRBL. evenings by the. two Benning

The first of the two-months' se- Bands. The last of the concerts will,

ries of concerts'was played by the be given at the Reserve .Offieers'
Twenty-fourth Infantry Band"o'n Training Camp on June 2-.

the Commandant's lawn on the ev- The series0ofcerts constitutes
ening of Iay. 3, from 6:00 to 7:00 the first half of the.summer out-

p. m. On 'the following evening at door programs by the 'Benning
the same time, the Twenty-ninth Bands.,

NO. 2

Sgt. McFarland Is
Retired Here On
A p r ii Thirteenth

Serving under the -Stars and
Stripes for almost three decades,
doing duty at military posts all
over the country ranging "from
New York to Texas and even out
in the Pacific on the Philippine
Islands, First Sergeant John MC-
Farland of Company C, Twenty-
Ninth Infantry, Fort :Benning,
Georgia, will be retired from the
United States Army on April .30.

Sergeant McFarland was born
in the highlands of Tennessee in
the little city of Greenville in 1.884.
Leaving his native mountains at
the age of twenty-two, he enli.t-
ed -in the army on, January. 23,
1904, and was assigned to duty
with Company K, 23rd Infantry at
Fort Ontario, New York. From the
spring of 1904 'until May, 1905, he
served with the American-troops
stationed out on the Philippine Is-
lands. On his next enlistment, Ser-
geant McFarland went to Compa-
ny G, 10th Infantry at Jefferson
Bar'acks, Missouri, and from there
went on to Company C, 13th In-
fantry-'at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Stationed at short intervals with'
several different, regiments during
the World War, Sergeant McFar-
land was finally assigned to guard
duty in the -shipyards at Galves-
ton, Texas, where he remained un-
til the close of, the war.

Sergeant McFarland came to Ft.
Benning for the firs ttime on Fc'-
ruary 16, 1922, when the pos\" -
in its early stage rnf 'developmAt-nt ,:
Assigned.to Company C, Twent7
Ninth Infantrv , he has remained
on duty with that demonstration
regiment until the present tim.,
watching Biining grow from an ob-
scure camp into "The World's
Largest School of Arms."

At the completion of his mili-
tary service, Sergeant McFarland
plans to return to his native state,
Tennessee, wherehe will become a
resident of Knoxville.

L t. Robinson, Of
Tanks Leaves

Thaking advantage of a month's
leave before-reporting to hi's new
'tation, Presidio, San Francisco,

California, for duty First iLieuten-
a nt Carl Robinson, 67th Infantry.

(Medium Tanks) bid farewell to th~e

Tankers and Benning May 2,. 1934,
to visit his parents at Ripley, West
Virginia.

Lieutenant Robinson came to'
.,.nning September 26, 1931, with

Company F 67th Infantry (Medium
Tanks), he having been a member
of that organization at Fort Geor-
ge G. Meade, Maryland. He is a
graduate of both. the Infantry
School and the Tank School. Hav-
ing attending the 1920 Class of the
Infantry School here at Benning
and the 1929 Class of the Tank
School at Fort George G. Meade,
Maryland. With the 67th Infantry
Lieutenant Robinson served as test
officer. In this position he has re-
ceived several commendations for
his never tiring work in helping
make :oui: tanks and equipment
safer and': more endurable.

A chicken supper -was held in
his honor on the evening of June
26th by the members of Company
F 67th Infantry.

/
L.~ ii
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FELICIA HOWELL, PHONE 389

Plower Show To Be Held At Benning
By Garden Section .Next Thursday

Thursday May 10 has been set
aside at Fort Benning for t he
flower show on that day. All

thoughts will turn toward flowers
Every conceivable color and va.
iiety of flower grown, :in Georgia
will be on display' ,and .-Presented
for the most attractive effect. Th(
Polo Hunt Club will be the scene
of the display And the show wil]
begin at 2'l0ock- and continue
until 6 o'cloCk in order that every-
one intere'ted' will have ample
opportunity to witness the show-
ing. Many visitors are expectec
from Columbus and vicinity. Thi,
year's affair will be of unusual
interest "due to the fact that since
the building of the attractive nev
quarters it is the first. opportunitv
for real g ardening. The flowei
show will be staged under the able
direction of Mrs. Raymond N
Pearson as general chairman. Mrs

De-Anting - De-Roaching
Houses

At Surprisingly Low Prices
Results: Guaranteed

Colonial Chemical Co.
Call the Post Exchange

We make awnings. Estimates
given. No obligation.

We sharpen and repair lawn
mowers, hedge shears and all edge
tools. Phone 155. Geo. E. White.
12 East 10th St.

NOW!
GENUINE CHINESE

CHOP SUEY
CHOW MEIN

Cooked fresh daily by the
South's foremost Oriental Chef

Wynnton
Delicatessen

Open every -day till midnight
A Retreat for jaded appetites

KENNY'S..
VACUUM PACK
.NORWOOD

COFFEE
is sold at Fort Benning

through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

E. G. Peyton assisted by Mrs. Jas.
K. Woolnough and Mrs. Thomas
G. Hearne will be on the House
Committee. Mrs. C h arle s G.
Weeks will be in charge of award-
ing ribbons, while Mrs. Joe E.
Greene and Mrs. Max Talbot will
award prizes. Classification of the
entrees will be in charge of Mrs.

C. M. Easley, Mrs. R. K. Morgan
will handle the publicity.

The judges will 'be Mr. A. J.
Smalshaf who is an authority on
horticulture. Mrs. Geo. Burrus,
Mr. Mooty of Wheat's'Flower Shop
and Captain Whatley.

* * *•

OFFICERS' CLUB TO SPONSOR
DANCE PRIMARY -
Friday evening the Officers'

Club will be the sponsor of a
dance which will be held at the
Polo-Hunt Club. For 'the occas-
ion 'the Club will be decorated
with pine boughs and festoons of
graceful moss. Dancing will be-
gin at nine o'clock. The 29th
Infantry orchestra will furnish
the dance music.

At seven a course dinner will
be served at the Officers' Club
preceding the dance at the Polo-
Hunt Club. Among those reserv-
ing tables are: Colonel and Mrs.
Charles W. Weeks, Colonel Wil-
liam: B. Wallace, Major and Mrs.
Elbert J. Lyman, Major and Mrs.
William W. Eagles, Capt. and
Mrs. Llewellyn 'D. Tharp, Capt.
and Mrs. Crawford F. Sams, Lt.
and Mrs. Julian E. Raymond,
Major Willis T. Howard.

* * *

MAJOR AND MRS. BAADE
ENTERTAIN
Major and Mrs..Paul W. Baade

were the hosts Tuesday evening
when they entertained at a de-
lightful dinner at their quarters
on Miller Loop. The center piece
for the table was a lovely silver
bowl of var-colored snapdragons
flanked by candle sticks burning
green candles. The guest list
included: Capt. and Mrs. Earle
A. Johnson, Capt. and Mrs., John
A. Otto, Capt. and Mrs. Morris
B. DePass, Mrs. John J. Albright
and Lieut. Dan Gilmer. After
dinner the guests were, escorted
to the Post movies.

Herald Classified :Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per line or fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

REO ROADSTER for Sale. Suit-
able for second mount. Major, Be-

van, Field Artillery.

BEAUTY WORKS: Permanent Wav
ing, Hair Cutting. Expert Operator.
Phone 642, 300 Vogel Avenue, Fort
Benning.

Copyright 1934, by Fairciild.
A nightgown of white cre.',

satin with incrustations of ecru
embroidered filet is accompanzea
by a bedjacket ol white silk tc
man, which is shown second
from the right.

From Helene Yrande.

CAPT. AND MRS. THARP AND
CAPT. AND MRS. ZAK TO EN-
TERTAIN PRECEDING DANCE
Among the many delightful af-

fairs which will be held Friday
evening preceding the dance at
d i n n e r which Capt. and Mrs.
the Polo-Hunt Club will be the
dinner which Capt. and Mrs.
Llewellyn D. Tharp and Capt.
and Mrs. Joseph T. Zak will give
at the Officers' Club. Covers will
be laid for eighteen. The guests
will be: Major and Mrs. Sidney
G. Brown, Capt. and Mrs. Edward
C. Betts, Capt. and Mrs. James P.
Gammon, Capt. and Mrs. Michael
E. Halloran, Lieut. and Mrs. Ar-
thur S. Peterson, Capt. and Mrs.
Castle H. Farish and Lieut. and
Mrs. James M. Lamont.

HOUSE GUEST HONORED

WITH PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. McCrea

of Philadelphia were the hono r
guests Wednesday evening wh e n
Lieut. and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddle-
man and Miss Katharine Lemly en-
tertained with an informal picnic
on Bull Creek. Thekguest list in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. McCrea, Capt.
and Mrs. Knute Gramly, Capt.
and Mrs. Harold Meyer, Capt. and
Mrs. Lynn Brady, Capt. and Mrs.
George Howell, Lt. and Mrs. J. R.
Pierce, Lt. and Mrs. 0. Hughes,
Lt. and Mrs. Evans, Lt. and Mrs.
William Lucas,' Lt. and Mrs'. Jo-
seph Greene, Lt. and Mrs. Horton,
Miss Harriotte Atkins, Miss Bar-
bara Lowe, Miss Weeks, Miss
Madelaine Lenan, Lt. Cobb, Lt.
Sweeney, Lt. Stephen Fuqua, Lt.
Hampton, Lt. Cooper.

POPULAR GUEST FETED
. Mrs. Charles Leslie Mitchell of
Washington, D. C., the house guest
of Major and Mrs. Lyman, is be-
ing ' entertained at. a number of de-

And So to Red

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street

lightful affairs at Fort Benning
and in Columbus.

Thursday Mrs. Reginald Kelley
entertained at a luncheon , while
Thursday evening Captain and
Mrs. George Clark gave a delight-
ful informal dinner followed by
the movies. The guest list includ-
ed Mrs. Mitchell, Major and Mrs.
Lyman, Major and Mrs. Erwin.

On Friday Mrs. Hardaway of
Columbus will entertain at lunch,
while that evening Mr. and Mrs.
Chancellor will be hosts at din-
ner. Others entertaining for this
popular guest will be Mrs. Frank
Bowen and Mrs. Weeks who will
entertain at luncheon, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Bradley of Columbus,
Lt. and Mrs. Holly and Major and
Mrs. Lucius Patterson who will be
hosts at dinner.

LADIES' REGIMENTAL BRIDGE
CLUBS MEET
Several of the lacies ,vgiment-

al bridge clubs held their meetings
this Tuesday. Among these was
the TTank bridge club which met
at the quarters of Mrs. Lincoln
Jones at the Dimon Court Apart-
m e n t in Columbus. Nineteen
guests arrived for luncheon. After
lunch two tables of contract bridge
assembled. Winning high honors
for the afternoon was Mr. Joseph
A. Stuart.

Entertaining for t h e Artillery
(Please turn to page 3)

MAYTAG
WASHING MACHINES

ON SALE AND ON

DISPLAY'

Saving Dollars on the weekly washing cost has
ceased to be a problem. for themillions of house-
wives who wash the Maytag way. A combina-
tion of efficiency and economy make Maytag
the most desirable way to accomplish a drudg-
ery. See the new modelshere.

Exclusive Dealers:
CUNNINGHAM

FURNITURE CO.
1014 BROAD PHONE 460

N

agnes harrison .and her pupils
present

THE ounQ KInfQ
Springer Opera House may 12th

admission - children 25c- adults 40c

S 40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taugtt us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we !are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer.

I
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It Goes Well
With-OtherThings

Ice Cream always fits
into the entertainment
scheme of your parties.
Delicious as nothing
else is, cooling, and
healthful - - - it has no
rival. And, remember,
Kinnett's is best!

SOLD AT THE OFFICERS
CLUB AND THE POST

EXCHANGE
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SOCIETY

(Continued from Page 2)

Bridge Club for the month were

Mrs. George D. Vanture and Mrs.
Percy W. Thompson. The meet-
ing of the club was held at the
quarters of Mrs. Vanture with
four tables of contract bridge. The
guests assembled for play at two-
thirty o'clockand at four tea was
served.

Students Ordered
To New-Stations

Student Officers attending the
Advanced Course class and the
Company Officers' class of the In-
fantry School at Fort Benning are
assigned to various military posts
all over the world, where they will
serve upon the completion of the
courses, which terminate on the
fifteenth day of May. These posts
include those at Hawaii, Panama.
Puerto Rico and Alaska.

The following officers who are.

MISS AGNES HARRISON PLANS
SOIREE MAY 12 AT SPRING-
ER OPERA HOUSE
Fort Benning lovers of the dance

will be interested to know that
Miss Agnes Harrison of Columbus
has set the afternoon and evening
of" May 12th as the date of her
soiree which will be held at the
Springer Opera House. For the
occasion Miss Harrison has chosen
Oscar Wilde's charming story of
"The Young King" as her theme.
For this story she has selected
special incidental music and de-
signed appropriately lovely cos-
tumes. A number of Fort Ben-
ning children will have interesting-
parts.

Those who are familiar with
keen anticipation to another of her
charming and artistic presenta-
tions.

PERSONALS
Miss Barbara Lowe of Atlanta

is the house guest of Miss Kath-
arine Lemly.

Mrs. Albert H. Dickerson left
Monday for Jacksonville, Florida
where she will be the guest of
friends.

Mrs. Robert G. Mangum and Mrs.
Frank A Heileman motored to At-
lanta Tuesday for shopping.

Major and Mrs. Elbert J. Ly-
man have as their house guest
Mrs. Charles Leslie Mitchell of
Washington, D. C.Lieut. and Mrs. James E. Bowen
are to be congratulated upon the
birth of a son, Stuart Washington,
bovi April 26th. in the City Hos-
piti1, Columbus.

In this issue of the Herald, the
Atlanta Packard Motors Co an-
nounces the appointment of thp
Coleman Motors, Incorporated as
the local Packard dealers.

The Coleman Motors, formerly
Columbus Roberts Motor Co., has
made a reputation in Columbus and
Fort Benning for its excellent
service and its record in selling the
Studebaker and Rockne line of
automobiles is one that it can be
proud of. A completely equipped
shop and stock room are vital
contributing factors to this record
and are of great convenience to
their customers.

In selecting Coleman Motors as
local Packard dealers, the Atlanta
Company placed special emphasis
on the courtesy, service and fair
dealing of the Columbus concern.

The latest Packard Models will
be on display at the showrooms -of
Coleman Motors, Inc., on May 6
to May 11th, inclusive., The show-
rooms are at 512-514 12th Street.

We Make-
Rubber Stamps.;

..Columbus -.Office
SuppyCo."

taking the Co m p a n y 0fficer.'
Course are assigned to duty with

the Hawaiian Department and will
sail from New York by transport
on or about July 17: First Lieu-
tenants Roy J Herte and Thoma.q
R. Horton; and Second Lieutenants

Henry B. Kunzig, Jaromir J. Pospi-
sil, Carleton M. Clifford, Freder-
ick G. Crabb, Jr., Roy E. Lindquist.
Howard W. Quinn, Samuel Roth
and Aubrey D. Smith.

Those officers who are taking
the Company Officers' Course and
will sail from New York on or
about August 9, 1934, for their
posts in the Panama Canal Zone
are as follows: Second Lieutenants
Joseph E James, Richards M. Bris-
tol, Joseph B. Coolidge, Ernest F.
Eastrebrook, John S. Guthrie, Paul
A. Chalmers, Thomas Kent, Eph-
raim M. Hampton, Earl H. Heim-
erdinger, and Leon C. Scott.

First Lieutenant Lawrence V.
Costner, who is taking the Ad-
vanced Course. will be relieved
from the Infantry School uDon
his / completion of the course and
assigned to duty with the military
service in Alaska. He will; sail
from New York by transport on
July 17 and will sail from San
Francisco for Alaska some time
later.

First4  Lieutenant Elliott: B.
Gose will be relieved from the
Infantry School upon his com-
pletion of the Company Officers'
Course and assigned to duty at
San Juan in Puerto Rico. He will
sail from New York about Aug.
9.

Captain Crawford T. Sams of
the Medical Corps is relieved
from duty at Fort Benning and is
assigned to duty at Carlisle Bar-
racks in Pennsylvania.

Lieutenant George E. Martin
is relieved from duty with the
Infantry. School and is assigned
to duty at the Northwestern Na-
val and Military Academy at
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.

Captain Donald C. Spalding is
relieved from duty with the Sixty-
Sixth Infantry at Fort' Benning
and is assigned to the Thirteenth
Infantry at Fort . Devens, Massa-
chusetts.

Captain Guy C. McKinley, at
present on duty with the Twenty-'
Ninth Infantry, is assigned to the
Second Division, where he will
serve at Fort Sam Houston.
Texas.

Coleman Motors Is
PackardAgency

Swishy cotton evening dresses.. - .designed

to bring out all the siren in you-frothy dance

cottons that sway and undulate divinely.

$9.95 to $16.75
. . see. scker,

Organdies, mousseline .de. soi, seersucker, and

plaid cotto::nets.

THE BEST
OF ADVICE
.. I on, the subject of milk

and milk ,products tells us
that Pasteurization is the

only sure way of guaran-

teeing Bprotecton. y

Foremost milk .,products

and you get.he-lthiul, de-

licious food ,. pasteuri.

zed 'for protection.

foremost
dairies Inc.

Your Car Is A Lot Like
A Racehorse!

Because neither of them can be pushed too far
without breaking down-there's a definite limit
for every horse and every car.

You can increase your car's running life by
having Us work on if -whenever it-needs atten-

' ,ti on,. Our DeLuxe'Srv'ice, givenby expert me-
chanics, is unequalled-.'

We do painting work- on -'All: makes ofVautojno-
biles.

AUTO DEP ARTMENT
POST .EXCHAN E

SFORT-BENNING, GA.

- I

VERY

S.wish!
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Notes'Of A Reservist
Part 3-2d Lieutenant R. F. Ev-

ans, MI Reserve
Following a rather plaintive

whistle the staccato barking of the
machine-guns stopped and the in-
structor walked up and down the
line making sure that all was well.
A little group of student officers
gathered to bemoan their targets
on the record firing, and the in-
structor came over to sympathize.

"You really shouldn't be discour-
aged with this," he said, "I will tell

- you of a real discouragement. A
short time ago I perfected a new
anti-tank machine gun. It was mag-
-netized to aim automatically on
tanks, and the authorities found
it very interesting. In fact they
asked for a demonstration, and I

1 had visibns of rapid promotion and
great fame. When the day came

-and the officials arrived from
lWashington I took a section with
Itwo magnetized guns and set them
i up opposite an old tank. I gave
the order to open fire, but gentle-

'men, the guns were too close to-
gether.' They magnetized on each

.other and both gun crews were
killed. That is a real disappoint-
ment."
* The civilian has discovered that
th-e army 'sense of humor can on-
ly; be compared to that of big game
hinters and :college freshmen as
the above story illustrates. The
National 'Guard, and Reserve Com-
pany Officers Class to-day gave an
example of the latter part of the
co mparlson. When a well-known

I major entered the lecture.hall pri-
or to the scheduled hour he was
met'by a remarkable demonstration
of high spirits. A student officer
leaped on top of his desk and act-
ed as cheer leader.

"Gentlemen, our Motto!" he cri-
ed, and following the movements
of his arm the class roared in uni-
son, "Combat-Team-Training."
"Now for the locomotive" the cheer
leader cried. "What! -When!-
Where! -How! - Why! -What!

- When! - Where!-How!
Why!, etc." roared the class in
unison. What instructor could fail
to be impressed by such devotion
to his words?

Some critics, particularly our
pinkish friends who object to mili-
tary training would be tempted to
level criticism at such behavior.
They are sure to say that the of-
ficers are merely having a good
time at the Government's expense,
and that it is a shame that money
should be wasted in such a man-
ner. The civilian would like to say
here that he has never seen a group
of' men work so hard as this class
is working. He would like to see

Ssome of the socialistic minded

come to Fort Benning and try at-
tending classes from eight till five,
and then go home and prepare the
home work for' the next day and
review for the coming graded test.
In particular he would like to see
them • master the intricacies of sup-
plying troops with all the thousand
and one things that troops seem
to need. If they ever should mas-
ter it perhaps they would help the

civilian. He needs it badly.

Fort Benning has the reputation
of being the finest army training
school in the world. This is prob-
ably correct, but unfortunately the
civilian cannot, after three weeks,
certify the statement. Despite the
fact that he has made a particu-
lar point of looking into every-
thing, he has only seen an area of
possibly twenty or thirty square
miles. With about a hundred square
miles still to be examined the time
has not as yet come for an opinion.
W i t h printing plants, testing
grounds, ranges, administration
buildings, radio stations, theaters
and a thousand other things in the
section he has seen, there seems
to be nothing left for the other
hundred miles. However, there are
a lot more buildings, and there
certainly must be stranger and
more surprising things still to be
seen. As the hot weather approach-
es the civilian finds himself very
much interested in a closer exami-
nation of the swimming pools. In
a column soon to appear he will re-
port On this matter.

One item that has already been
investigated by him is the matter
of sabres. Perhaps the most ro-
mantic of all weapons, the sabre
'kept him worried until he finally
purchased one, and now he is in the
stages of trying to learn how to
keep it from between his legs and
what to do with it when getting
into an automobile. After thorough
investigation he has made an in-
teresting ,psychological discovery.
All officers of all branches talk as
if the weapon rather'bored them.
So familiar with it thatthey hard-
ly are interested is the attitude,
but this civilian has yet to meet
the officer who can resist drawing,
one out of its scabbard and playing
with it when he gets the chance.
There are undoubtedly exceptions.
One of them must be the officer
seen the other day drilling a com-
pany-of the 29th Infantry on the
Parade Ground. He was so convinc-
ing in his handling of the weapon,
that the writer is willing to con-
cede that possibly the officers of
that crack regiment of the army
can be rightly casual about it all.
No officer has yet entered this
room, however, without taking the
sabre from the desk and at least
examining it.

Speaking of officers, there seems
to be an infinite number of, groups
at Fort Benning, and it'is a won-
der that people ever get to know
the personnel of the post. In fact
it is said that one can be stationed

here for several years and still
meet new people at every party one
attends. The main trouble of the
civilian. has been 'meeting any of
the same people on the occasions
that he goes out. The supply seems
to be limitless. The figures show
that there are about seven thous-
and men here now. If the civilian
is correct in his mathematics, this
is more than ten percent of the

L regular army now within the bor-
ders of the United States. From
this, one can draw the conclusion

Major Reeder To
Be At.Canal Zone

Major Harry L. Reeder, instruct-
Dr at the Infantry School at Fort
Benning, will be relieved f r o m
duty with the Infantry School up-
on the completion of the present
course of instruction and will be
assigned to duty with military
service in the Canal Zone. Major
Reeder will leave Benning some
time in June, /sailing from New
York by transport on or about
August 9.

Major Reeder was born in Ohio
on May 18, 1891, attending school
there and later going to college
at St. John's in Maryland, where
he received a Bachelor of Arts de-
grep He became Second Lieuten-
ant in the Maryland National
Guard in 1916 and was promoted
to First Lieutenant on the follow-
ing year. On November 28, 1916.
he became a Second Lieutenant
in the regular army and shortly
afterwards was made First Lieu-
tenant. He was made Captaiin on
July 25, 1.917. and served tem-
porarily as Major during the war.
His promotion to Major in the
regular army was received on
April 19, 1928.

A graduate of the Infantry Tank
School in 1921, Major' Reeder also
graduated from the French Tank
School in 1924. He took the Ad-
vanced Course at the Infantry
School at Fort Benning in 1927,
and three years later was made
instructor in the school, which po-
sition he has held until the pres-
ent. Major Reeder has been on
duty with the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps at the University
of Missouri at Columbia, Missouri,
and was temporarily on duty with
the Civilian Conservation Corps.
He is on the General Staff Corps
eligible list.

Capt. Albright To
Go To Ft. Worth

Captain John J. Albright, Plans
and Training Officer of the In-
fantry School at Fort Benning,
will be relieved from duty with
the Twenty-Ninth Infantry on
June 1 and placed on detached
service at Fort Worth, Texas.
with the Organized Reserves. Cap-
tain Albright came to Benning
from Fort Sill in 119 when Ben-
ning was but a camp, and has serv-
ed at the post almost continuously
since that time, seeing it develop
into the World's largest School of

Arms.
Captain Albright was born in

Ohio in 1894. and went to school
at Wooster College, in Wooster,
Massachusetts, where he distin-
guished himself as an athlete, ex-
celling in high jumping and sprint-
ing. He became Second Lieuten-
ant in the Infantry Section of the
Officers' Reserve Corps on August
15, 1917, and was promoted to Cap-
tain on October-1, 1918. In 1917
he served temporarily as Second
Lieutenant in the regular service
and as Captain in 1918. Captain
Albright became First Lieutenant
in the regular army on April 25,
1919, and was advanced to Captain
on July 1. 1920. which rank he:'now
holds.

Serving as instructor with the
Infantry School of Arms at Fort
Sill in 1919, Captain Albright was
ordered to Camp Benning with the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry. He grad-
uated from the Infantry School
Company Officers' Course in 1922,
soon afterwards going to Hawaii
where he served three years with
the Twenty-First, Infantry. Dur-
ing the next five years, he was af-
filiated with the Reserve Officers'

Please turn to Page 5)

that knowing every man on the
post would put one in a position
of having a ten to one chance of
knowing any member of the regu-
lar army, even if you met him in
Idaho. The only difficulty is know-
ing Fort Benning. The civilian re-
peats that he still has a hundred
miles to go.

29TH INF'ANTRY I
HEADQUARTERS CO.- .

The company enjoyed another
week-end maneuver and made an-
other crossing of the Upatoi, help-
ed establish the bridge head,-at-
tacked the enemy and ran away
with the battle.

Pvtlcl. I. H. Perry (2nd- Lt. Inf.
Res.), was the acting sergeant ma-
jor for this battle.

This, being Regimental trackmeet week, our track men.are get-
ting so fast on their feet they are
about to replace radio, pole vault
men are becoming very useful as
observers to pick out the enemy.
Back when the Hardy old Spartans
fought with beer bottles and pitch
forks, they depended on runners
to carry news of battle and ancient
history tells of one who ran 24
miles and then dropped dead. The
message was delivered before he
passed out.

The following is a list of the
company stars in athletics:

Sergeant Jimmy Hayes stars on
the baseball, football and basket-
ball squads. Jimmy also holds sev-
eral trophies for his-various track
events. The high jump is his fa-
vorite.

Corp. Herbert, hold high records
for discus, javelin and shotput.

Pfc. Clyde Holloway, from the
University of Alabama, stars on
football and basketball and the
shotput.

Sgt. LaBonte, the Babe Ruth of
baseball in the post, stars with the
javelin.

Bryant, sure knows his stuff,
when it comes to pole vaulting and
high hurdles..

Beckemeyer, one of the new com-
ers, stars at 440 hurdles.

Steckie, another fast boy, stars
at 220 yards.

Danny Asher stepped down for
dusty Preston to go out.

Everyone is-glad the post swim-
miing pool opened this week.. This
is, a pleasant place to spend a hot
afternoon. This is one of the fin-
est and most' sanitary pools in the
S6uth. So get your bathing suit
and, let's go, the pool opens at
1:00 p. m.

SERVICE COMPANY
Nothing to write about-every-

thing seems to be quite on this side
of the barracks-Pay day went ov-
er in this organization without a
single casualty.

Several of the boys. became so
prosperous that they had to t:ke
a furlough to get rid of theirdn-
ey this month. W

Private Paul M. J. Crane is back
with us after an absence of three
months spent in the hospital.

P.vts. ll. Sanderson and Will-
oughby have just completed an ad-
vanced course in horseshoeing-
Lookout mules here they come.

Pfc. Mitchel, R. W., has been
discharged and declared his inten-
tion of re-enlisting in the Air
Corps. Luck to you buddie. You
will probably need it.

COMPANY "A"
This week finds the company in

fine spirits. As for our baseball
team-,;ell we dropped a game to
the old "Sump" Company but they
can use a few wins and still be de-
feated by the Company "A".team
for the championship; that's the
goal of our team.

First Sergeant Banks seemed to
have the jinx on the- whole club
last Wednesday as his team was
victorious by a score of 8 to 5.
Hamscher had fine control and did
some good pitching. He .was re-
lieved in the 'fifth by "Bugler"
Smith who also did some fine

(Please turn to Page 5)

4?rossword Iuzzle
I _ _ By LARS MORRIS I

ACROSS

1-King of Bulgaria
6-Volume

10-District
14--Catkin
15-County in Rumania
16-Broken streaks in

zilk stockings
i-Inhabitant of tndia
18--Bill of :fare
19- Araxes, River
20-Large oeer mug
21-Make clear
.23-Essence of flowers
25-Small medal
26-0One who bewails
29 -Persephone
30-Bending out, rays o.

tight
32- Winged
37-Reposed
38- Hero of unfinished

Dickens novel
40-King of Afgh: nistan
41-Broad cut
43-Hanging on"'string
45 -God of war
47 --Says aloud
48- -Inhabitant of Aslatic

peninsula
52- Father's"
53 Be aware of- i-ntity
5 -In direction of
n9, On toD of
.60--Celt
61-So American' animal
62-Scantg-baset63-Sewins-hasliet

2

.'rI i

SATURDAY'S
ANSWER
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64-Russian prison
stockade

65- -Exclamation. of, !sad-
ness

66-Pause in niusic
67-ProcrastiziitionI-

DOWN-.

1- Exclamations, ol dis-
gust

2-Leave out
3-Man's name

1(....

I 2'i ~

67
Mi

j

4-Hoosiers
5-Dwarfed
6-Animal trainer
'7-River in Russia
8-Hand-driven carriage

for invalids
9-Thing that calls

forth
10-Tilled land
li-Bucolic
-12-Growing outward
13-Item of property
22-Conception
24-Desert
26-Wire measures
27-By word of -mouth
28-Operatic -melody
29--Joints of string
31-Salt of arsenic acid
33-Create laws
34-Derived from anamlci
35-Prong of fork
36-Units of work
39-Primadonna
.42-British commander

in World War
44-Knotted
46-Frontier .oliceman
48-Odor
49-Lively party
50-Arachnida
51-Is tiresome
52-Mild violation of

penal law
54--.Jupiter
56-Precious stone
57-Genus ofpalms
58-Blackish white

17-Jr
illk

/ 'v

9 A

L33 bL

-W-4

55
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" '1934 by United F'-Iture 'Sye-t Inc. "
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CAPTAIN ALBRIGHT

(Continued from Page 4)

Training Corps at De Pauw Uni-
-versity in Greencastle, Indiana. Re-
turing to Benning. he became as-
sistant to the Plans and Training
Officer and was later promoted to
the head of the department. which
position- he now. holds. Captain
Albright will take up his new du-
ties with the Organized Reserves
at Fort Worth. Texas. sometime
in June.

24TH INFANTRY

(Continued from Page 4)

t irling. Saturday's game was
poned due to bad weather.

hursday was a lucky day for
the company nine. The: game with

Industrial High in Columbus was a
mere workout. The score was 15 to
7. Each man on the club did fine
work at bat. Jordan gathered two
"ircuit clouts while Whitmire and
Poe got one each.

The Battery for the Compapy
nine was Rollo and Hamscher.

E. G. W.

HEADQUARTERS & HEAD- w

QUARTERS COMPANY in

Hurrah for May.. .-we mean the ki

month of May, for it not only
brings an abundance of flowers but
is the month for all anglers to un-
pack their tackle and hie to the
creek in search of the finney deni-
zens of the deep. Of course all
fishing trips are not profitable
but that 'undefinable something in
any fisherman's very existence calls
for the open stream where the

"hig ones" hang out and the joy
of seeing him sizzling in the pan
surrounded by an abundance of
french fried "murphys" is the
dream of every angler.

Everything in "the Company is
gliding along smoothly right at
present altho' inany members of

the old -Communication outfit are
.gradually disappearing per dis-
.charge, etc.

The latest report of interest is

!that one of the famous fiddlers,
a member of the "Kentucky Wild-
cats" had broken his fiddle and the

hearts of two of their ardent lis-

teners, Privates Bankston and
Helms.

Private first class, Julious E.

Prince is discharging his duties as

an acting "Two-striper" now. Con-
grats brother Julius.

Our Company bulletin board is

the subject of much interest now

inasmuch as -the practical jokers
in the organization post all of the

comic strips that they clip from
the local papers on it.- The last one
was the comic under the heading,

"Out Our Way" by Williams. It

depicted a scene on a sandlot base-
ball field where a crowd of young-
sters were playing scrub. The bat-
ter, who was swinging a bat many

times too large for him was stand-
ing at the plate with both eyes
closed, he was named Ray because
of his diminutiveness; next was the

catcher who was designated as Cpl.

"Hutto" Snead andtWo men on the9 sidelines waiting for their turn with
the willow were classed as slugger
Ramsev and Lefty, "Bo" ° ' Smith.

The same joker has been, adding,
Post scripts to the letters that men
receive from home. A .good-na-
tured little Corporal from "Them
Thar" hills in Tennessee rec'd a
letter from a pal of his from home
and some vandal inscribed on the
reverse side of the enevelope, "Dear
Ray," Come h ome at once, your
,brother is 21 years old and we are
going to put shoes on him.

This will be all of the blarney

for this week, we'll be seemn' ya.
N. H. Hobbs. Co. Reporter

COMPANY "B"
First Sgt. John D.-Brown of this

organization re-enlisted for the last

time, this week. He has only one

year and nine months'to serve be-

fore being retired after thirty years

of service. Much of his service has

been spent here at Fort Benning.

At the present time he' is spending

a three months furlough at his

newly established residence near

Cusseta. During his absence, Sgt..
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ogers is acting in the capacity of 7
irst Sgt.

Cpl. Waldrop returned this week

om a thirty day furlough spent
i Monroe, La.
Pvt. Thompson was granted a

ansfer to Co. "F" 66th Inf.

Interest in the company baseball BATTERY "A"

am increased this week after a PLAY BALL. Lt. McManus

ctory over Co. D by a score of starts this outfit off in what prom-

1-5. Hutchens took top honors for ises to be its most successful sea-

Le day by hitting two home runs. son in the history of Swing and

trrard and Elliott each got one Swat. Coach Gilbert (Soup to you)

)mer. This was the second game predicts a lot. of trouble for our

the Company Competitions and opponents in the Battalion Pennant

t the present time each company race. Twenty aspirants to the team

f the First Battalion has won one turned out last Saturday for a

nd lost one game. light work-out.

The Annual Post Horse Show, al-

COMPANY "H" ways an event of major limportance,
will be further enhanced this year

The Company had quite a bit of by the entry of Sgt. Fulford and

ick on the fishing trip. They hook- Frank K in the Enlisted Men's

I enough of the finny denizens lists. Second only to HRH, the

serve several meals and that is Prince of Wales, in the fine art of

flock of fish. falling gracefully from the gyrat-

Masenheimer has left on fur- ing equine, Sgt. Fulford promises

)ugh and is well on' his way to his many admirers plenty of ac-

olorado by now. McLelland has tiol when he takes Frank K over

een called home on an emergency the Jumps in Reverse.

rlough, we hope he finds every- Several members of this Battery

iing all right, are interested in organizing a Cy-

May is out of the hospital and cle Club. Suggestions (No wise-

ell on the road to recovery, judg- cracks anent purple romper and

g from his frequent trips to the scarlet neck-wear) are invited. Ad-
itchen . dress allPoison Pen letters to Cpls.

Ernest Stephens, Reporter Scheeler and Holt.

Surrounded on all sides by awindy nothingness, caressed to
sleepy indifference by the genial
Georgia sun-=the Coffee Complex-
ion Devotees are sending up pae-
ans of praise for the nifty solarium
atop our pretentious new barracks.

With a Hey Nonny Nonny and a
falsetto giggle, Muscrove the
Magnificent accepts the unanimous-
ly voted nomination of Best All-'
round yodeler and Hog-Caller in
Batter-, "A".

Picket-line Sidelines

"Sutton up your Grooming Kits

Accounts of FortBenning Personnel
Solicited.

"The White Bank"

CAPITAL & SURPLUS ......................... .... .$ 500,000.00RESOURCES OVER-...............--------$3,000,000.00
WE OFFER EVERY BANKING SERVICE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE HOME SAVINGSBANK

OFFICE: Post Exchange Building.

Fort Benning Representative-MR. R. M. HALL, Jr.

Atlanta Packard Motors, Inc.

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

THE APPOINTMENT-OF

CL MAN/V C 0

AS PACKARD DEALER FOR
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

ATLANTA Packard Motors, Inc*, takes pleasure in
announcing the appointment of Coleman Motors,

Inc., as Packard dealer in Columbus.'.

In personnel, in facilities, in their reputationfor cour-
tesy, service and fair dealing, Coleman Motors, Inc., is
typical of Pakard dealers.

To Packard owners, Coleman Motors,-Inc., offers the
most efficient service station in Columbus, with excelled
-shop and service that will assure the fullest enjoyment
of all that Packard ownership means.

And to prospective Packard owners, this organization
will offer the opportunity to discover the matchless per-
formance, the long service, the genuine economy, that
is enjoyed by every man who owns one.

See the 1934 Model Packards

on Display
Special Showing May '6 to 11th Inc.

ATLANTA PACKARD MOTORS CO. Inc.

ASK THE MAN

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

W.H O O-WNS ON E

I -

370 PEACHTREE STREET, N. E.

-Here comes the Colonel."Add Similes: As hard to avoid
as a recruit M. P.

Sno-jo Hudgins, Joe E. Brown's
only rival in the field of facial
gymnastics, was slightly injured
last Saturday when he stepped in
the path, of a fast travelling ball
thrown by an unknown person;
that is, it wouldn't do to for that
person to be- known by "Puss."

BATTERY "
Awaiting the approval of the

Commandant the personnel of the
(Please turn to Page 6)
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Liggett Matched In Next FightNi.

Semifinal To Star HARD HITTING FRESHMEN By ALAN MAYER jumping and
___________ ____MOVE__suggest to theBaisden - Tenerio ...... OVZ " " /" feed the battery_' 1 they: !:~~i:: :!?. would be

Captain Fry is preparing a treat
for the fight fans ;of the post on
the 15th of this month when Abe

Liggett, the Artist of Action from
Cocoa, Fla., .. will show in action

against Billy Hood, the Orlando
Flash, in ,the ten-round main-go of
a fight card that promises action

and interest from" start to finish.

Liggett last showed at the post
for his first fight here, when he
was matched with Puggy Weinert,

and gave the Pollack Buzz Saw
plenty of action in the semi-final
spot of -the Griffin-Fortenberry

melee. Hood's last appearance
here was against Kid Baisden, the
Valdosta Southpaw, when the Or-

lando boy parked one in Kid's mid-
riff to crack and, otherwise in-
capacitated a few ribs and lay him
out of action for sometime.

The semi-final will also be a
head-line bout on any other card,
as it;: features the,. aforementioned
Baisden. in eight rounds of battle
against the Philippine Insurrecto,
Lope Tenerio. Both boys areknown at thb post for their scrap-
ping, Tenerio making an especially
good impression here last winter.
Baisden has promised faithfully
to train for the battle with the
Brown Brother, and when the Kid
does train, he is pah-lenty good.

The card will also feature the
initial professional appearance of
Melvin Penland, the Big Chief from
the 29th, who has finally decided
to take the dollars in the purse as
well as the sock on the chin. Pen-

- 1and, who formerly held the South-
eastern heavyweight title,, has
quite a following at the post who
claim that he is going to make a
lot of the light heavies and heavies
sit up and take notice when he gets
a bit of experience.

The remainder of the card has
not been made public as yet. It is
expected that the bouts "will be
held in Doughboy Stadium, the
first outdoor show of the season,
starting at the usual time.

Go-,(hlf FinalsWill
Probably Be Run

SThis Week-end
Finals in the Officers' Club team

handicap ,golf tourney will most
likely take place this week-end,:
with the 29th (A) team clashing
with+ the Medical, Corps and Quar-
termaster divot artists on the post

golf course. The 29th .combina-
tion recently: defeated the 24th In-
•fantry by the overwhelming score
of 21 to 6 to move, into the final
round, and the Demonstration boys
are being backed heavily by the
fans to take the :title. "

The qualifying rounds for the
ppst tournament will also be com-
pleted by Saturday evening; but
even as far back as Wednesday 'it
looked as if Lieutenant George H.
Decker would have an easy time
fEo r medal honors. Lieutenant
Decker's 73-74 for the 36 over the
72 par course would be hard to
beat in any spot, and will" un-
dbubtedly:" hand him honors fortle qualifying round.

'The post golf team is also
s*ated for a match with the Co-
limbus Country Club in Columbus
this Sunday afternoon, providing
the weather holds, with a return
mth~s~c~ eu eat the post the
foowing" Sunday.

~C~0R6IPUCC)NELLIOON T'E
5 . LOU !5 BROWNS AND iEN
P7OEJ ECI E OF BROO<L"1N, ,Q00KE5
,tAAV)NG A SECOND TRY IN THE BIG.
6 P.AGUES HAVE ALSO JOINED -T"HEr 7WO- H0MERS5-I}N-ONE- AMv .CLASS

,,. , :> -

HFNRY"ZEKE"BONURA,
MILLIQNA)RE FR6T. 5ACKER
OF THE WHITE SOX,5 LIVING
UP TO A.LL Ai ADVANCE
NOTICE0 )N THREE GAMES
RECENTLY HE HIT
TH.REE HOME RUJNSf

Postponed Polo To
Be Played Sunday

The post mallet wielders who
have been trying for two weeks
to settle the burning question of
the championship four in the
polo tourney, are slated to make
another attempt this Sunday, pro-
vided Jupiter Pluvius holds back
the' moisture. Last Sunday's rain
put the damper in more ways than
one on any hopes of the first round
taking place, and the same teams
will swing into'action as before
scheduled. The Freebooters and
24th Infantry are slated for the
first contest, which will begin at
two o'clock, with the 29th Blues
meeting the Galloping Gunners of
the 83rd in the second game im-
mediately following.

83RD FIELD ARTILLERY
(Continued from Page 5)

Battery has provisionaly organiz-
ed The Possums' Club. 102 men,
or., practically all members of the
ia ery doing duty have joined.
First Sergeant Workman was elect-
ed as President, Sergeant Jack
Johnson as Secretary and Lieuten-
ant Harris as Treasurer. It is felt
that with such a large number of
Battery members, this club, if al-
lowed by higher authorities, will

With the newest ana most mod,

tt?~

ern barracks in the Post assigned
to our battalion we are "booked"
for many new orders and regula-
tions regarding the police, up-keep,
etc., of these barracks. We are
very grateful to the Government
for providing such quarters. If we
just were motorized, we would
probably believe in "the new deal."
The B. S. Detail and the Post-Ba-
talion and Battery gold-bricks all
live together as a happy family,
while the four gun sections are for
once orderly united. With Sergeant
Gehm .as. head of the "brain-trust"
and "ultra-refined" Johnson in
charge of the cannoneers, itseems
a new war between the North
(Wisconsin) and the South (Ala-
bama) can be expected.

"Speedy" Stewart, once the pride
of the stables and the star pilot
of the battery has been promoted
and is.- now Chief dishwasher and
should prove a competent assist-,
ant to.our mounted deacon Tharp.
We read, often about hay hay-fev-
er; the Artillery gets its yearly

BENNING

HERALD

$1.50 PER YEAR

2.o- L. RboK1E
')R5T BASEMAN OF

T1- CLEVELAND .IND)ANS,
HIT- TWO HOMERS AND'

TWO S)INGLES IN ONE
:... GAME ON APRIL 2
DRIVING IN 5 RUNS.'

horse-show fever about, this time
of the year, and we believe it has
its worse case in many years. With
the entire battery entered for a
mounted drill and the horsy-crowd
all trying to bring in robbons for

Ler e
ooling, we would
mess-sergeant to
some horse meat;
jumpy then. Be-

sides it would change the menu.

The battery went on a maneuver
and did very well as usual. As a
test our six recruits went along.s
drivers. Corporal Allen desea
credit for their progress.

As soon .as word reached South
Carolina that .. the Artillery had
moved '-to their new quarters and
were properly installed, one Tom
Chewning, our aging supply ser-
geant returned to the battery. And
for the first time in his career he
found no ground'to grumble; Cor-
poral Wilson had done an excellent
job as supply sergeant during
Tom's absence.

Money-To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles Of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

A freshsupply of

SPALDING
TENNIS

BALLS
.has just arrived
Get this famous, official

ball now! The seamless,
plugless ball ofperfect uni-
formity, flight, and. bound.

Main Branch
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

TIP-'TO BASE'BALL

MA NAG ER S

You know how important proper equipment
is to the success of your team. So evenz if
your budget is limited make sure you play.safe-buy Spalding equipment. 'Pay as much
or as little as you want, what you get will
be, right! Let the famous name of Spalding
and our reputation as baseball headquarters
be your protection. 'Come in and see the
greatest values the game.. has ever known!

POST .EXCHANGE
FORTi BENNING,. GA.> . •
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host to a swell duck dinner which
we all hope will be duplicated very
shortly'.

-Rags.

SERVICE COMPANY

S Old Sack McNeill, is really in

COMPANY "C" the money. Keystone is worried
-Several. members of the organi- because Sack has got him in a

zation were active at the Elks'
Convention which convened at Co- jug and the stopper in his hand.
lumbus, Ga., during the last week. Everybody is wishing Private

Many visitors were present and First Class Jennings an early re-
participated in the parade in which covery from his illness. He knows
the 24th Infantry Band furnished that the company cannot hit on all
the music four ..unless he is here...

, . . Old Joe Gate returned from the
hospital on pay day. Had the

Well there is such a thing as nerve to ask for a three days' pass
having a duck dinner without fur- to rest.
nishing one's own ducks. L a s t

S the Mess Sergeant was the TallI Timbrha etredfo
Jacksonville, Fla. We can't tell
what is the matter. But -we all

Dependable know you can't keep. him down one ndathe farm after.. he has seen Duval1E leC tr ic a n d '.G a s , S treet - ~ . .

Service We are: looking: forward for the
return of Chubby back to duty be-

TA cause ne has al,the dope on Hous-

POWERt CO out every where.
Speaking about running, Pri-

A Citizen Wherever We Serve vate Hughes went down in the
Horseshow bowl, raised himself a

1330 Broadway tree and got under it. As the boys
R. M. Harding, Manager say he is really setting pretty.

-T. V. C.

A GARDEN OF YOUR OWN

You can have your own garden, your
own yard-YOUR OWN HOME in An-
drews Woods.' It is a high class resi-
dential district, one where you will be
wise to locate your future home.

Andrews Woods
Located between Columbus and Ft. Ben-
ning, Andrews Woods offers you unu-
sually attractive homes and homesites.

The Jordan Company
Eighteen 13th St.

Telephone 1190

REAL-ESTATE ,- INSURANCE

COMPANY "B" failure to pay the -bonus, discop-

Our company commander, Cap- tinuance of shooting pay, elimina-
tain Zak, has been very busy for tion of longevity pay and etc.,
the last two weeks doing the nec- comes the news that the concert
essary corrections of .the C o im-

pany's' new quarters. We are season which begins in June of
pretty sure he will be glad to set- . each year will commence on May
tle down as much as the me n; 3rd.
then maybe there willbe a few It is being whispereu ua-ound that
things to think of doing-later- Sergeant Huey is taking vocal les-
instead of needing them done now. sons. The writer finds this hard

On last Monday Private First to believe knowing the sergeant
Class John Hansbury was given as he does. But, on the o ti e r
that promotion of Pfc. and all the hand, Sergeant Huey had never
men think he is a fine soldier been seen dancing until last week
and the promotion was deserved when he was giving a demonstra-
by him. as there, is no man in tion of how the Carioca should be
the company who excels h:im, in danced, at Porter's Auditorium in
doing his duty as a soldier. Columbus.

Since. thecompany nas moved, With Private Riley's arrange-
there is .one -particular-man in Iment of the "Gator's Crawl" the
the company who seems to be composing craze which had hit the
overwrought with-joy. He can be band hard seems to have simmer-
heard coming in a few minutes of ed out.
ten almost every night, humming Pfc. Richard Estes, discharged
a melodious tune in low symphonic Saturday is on his way, at this
notes. Maybe it is because his writing, to grab ten hundred and
walk is somewhat shorter, than ninety six days under the stars
heretofore. Better be careful with and stripes.
your sweet singing (Hardy)- -. W. Hodges.
pretty soon the entire company
will be listening in, and they will
know who you are.

COMPANY "E"
The Company Commander had a

thorough Company inspection, Sat-
urday April 28th. and everything
was one hundred percent. Lt. Paul
Cooper was very pleased of the
way things were arranged.

The dance sponsored by Co. E
last Wednesday, April 25th. was TI
a great success. A majority of
the members were present and
everyone enjoyed themselves. COLUM BL

Sergeant Osker Jones will be
discharged on the 27th. of May; S
he will have then completed 23
years of. service.

-Theodore S. Hicks.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The Regimental Baseball team

seems to have at last located the
fences on Gowdy Field. .'. It is
hard on the opposition when they
train their bats on those long dis-
tances... What baseball book
taught Hamp to bunt with his team
four scores behind, he being a nat-
.*ral hitter, and men on the bags
straining to get in houne? . . .
Notwithstanding pay day, t he
game on April 30th., drew a fair
number of enthusiastic fans.
Private Harris, according to ru-
mor, has joined the X-9 Club as
published in the Atlanta Georgian.
He sends in his weekly report,
although he has not received any
free theatre tickets as yet... Cap-
tain F. H. Wilson has recently
been assigned to the Regiment...
He was at one time, Adjutant and
Personnel Adjutant of the 24th.
Infantry. . . In fact he was the
first Personnel Adjutant that this
Regiment had, serving at that time
on the Border-Columbus, New
Mexico.

-Louis A. Scipio.

COMPANY "G"
Having conquered all, we are

now looking towards the honors
on the rifle range. We believe
that we can shoot better than any
other company in the regiment.
Unbelievers. watch our smoke.

Herman Hodges of the House
of David and the regimental star
pitcher made a wonderful per-
formance on the mound against
'Bama State Teachers at Dough-
boy Stadium Monday afternoon.
He was very well supported by the
other members of the team, both
infield and outer garden.

It is reported that the Kingfish,
while wandering around in the city
of Columbus became so absent
minded that he went to his own
castle,\ knocked on the front door
and ran to the back yard and jump
ed over the fence.

Pay day has come and gone; in
fact it was gone before it came
and several of the brother soldiers
are looking forward anxiously to
first sergeant's pay day (canteen
check issue)

:. --W. W. Hodges.

: BAND
,:Added to our burdens Of NRA.

F:ERA, CCC, CMTC, CWA, PWA, U

ANSWER TO PUZZLE

RIE

JS OFFICE
UOMPANY

wishes to announce that it
has signed a contract with

the Printers Union and is
authorized to carry the un-

ion label on all its work. It
solicits your printing
quick, accurate service at all..
times.

S

0.

Printers of

The Benning Herald, The Columbus
News-Record, The Industrial

Index, Annuals, Booklets.
Programs and all

Job work

Page Seven -

T eaclhers
You can earn several hundred dollars -this summer,

and you can secure a better position and a larger salary

for the- coming year. Complete information will be

mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Send for it
to-day.

CONTINENTAL
TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools and City Schools
Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me so many good postiions to
apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was en-
rolled."-An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS:-We can put you in touch with the very
finest teachers. Our service is free to you.

Page Seven

ON PAGE FOUR

PEP...
in every step

Use

Heels-and SOles

flood Rubber Prodicts Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.
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Boy Scouts
The scout meeting started at'

3:30, a half hour earlier than usu-
al, on May 1, 1934.

We ,opened the meeting in pa-
trols and the attendance was
checked. The girls who are going
up a class worked on their tests.
All the girls that could, helped
them.

We talked about a hike that we
are going on next Tuesday, leav-
ing the scout cabin at 5:00 p. m.
and eat our dinner out in the
woods. We were dismissed at 4:30.
p. m.

MEDICOS
SILLY SYMPATHIES

Flat Rock and thwarted amour..
California...
How come so many more horses

necks (?) than there are horses
Sam smearing peanut butter ov-

er Roquefort cheese to offset aro-
ma

Childish jealousies of adults
Loyalty, a reciprocal state of

mind, cannot and should not be de-
manded, nor obtained by use of
soft soap

Fish squawking of personnel
shortage in laboratory ...

What's aggravatin' Ham?

Soldiers have a name for the

semi-man who will deviate from
his normal tenor of existence to

trod on 'the defenseless

"Sad" bucking a ten (cubic) the
hard way...

Krout's pitching and 24 hour ser-

vice
Parker- -should explain

No clerks; sergeants exams .

An impertinent question .

Clyde and corporation

Two-faced folks are freaks and

should be relegated to a hoopla cir-
cus, their rightful rat hole,

Must be violation of NRA to ship
accumulated CCC patients," dis-
charged from hospital, to respective
companies by trucks .

ERR's would probably squeal-like
Fish's guineas

Alaska ...
It isn't what one does. it's who

one doe s.itft..'.
Milk ,and ;pool: chalk,.
Big 'sho.ts •and po 'ty cliques
Nothini. more pififul'than an old

fool trinsformi'ng into an onager
Additional-story-or wings, to bar-

racks
Will, .wager supper and dance

against same,:that, THE, Louisiana
Lullaby fails to rock Sheffieldto
sleep

Akdios R t O
... ::' Robert E ...Olse,.n

Moved at last. into 'our new home,
and the actions, ant' goings on of
certain individuals;/have caused a
'blush of comm unityshame on sev-
:ral occasions. Quite evidently that
too long a sojourn in the beloved.
'but antiquated tientarea has af-
fected a few of the organizations
members in such a manner ;that
the new barracks are disconcert-
ing, if not' appalling, and are
quite a novelty.

Cole & Marshall, always before-
hand in matters pertaining to du-
ty, and incidentally personal com-
fort, decided to jump the gun on
the rest of the outfit and. move ov-
er to our palatial residence on Fri-
day evening, thereby avoiding the
rush and chaos of the organization,
Hegira the next morning. Accord-
ingly, bunks, clothes, et alius made
the transfer, d' the two settled
dbwn'-.to .spend Friday night -with
a quiet chuckle, having put one

.over. on the rest-of the uhit. As "the
shank of the evening wore on,
however, and the quietude of the
,building made itself apparent,
'doubt began, to raise its' ugly.head
amid the sereiit '.of things. Re-
membering t h e bulletii -.board
ukase that there would be a- for-
mation at l:00;p. m. Saturday in
:the- .old area, the two decided-that

discretion was the better:part of Tr
pure damfoolishness, and that they reeBehad better "git fer. home." So late Be
that evening two weary figures left
the shadows of. the-barracks, bound . Four
tentward, and toting mattresses,

tm-Twenty-'
blankets, and pillow in the time- detailed:::
honored "pick-a-back" manner. pose of

-Things observed at ' random in- Surgery,
clude' Corporal Campbell, an ex- ed are
ceedingly short-timer as this goes Compan:
to press, seen heading away from Detchun:

the barracks the other day with a First (
cigar-box under his arm, remark- Compan,
ing that he was, going to go down . Rice,
and take a shave--Tall Don Isham
vainly pursuing a vagrant bit of in the c
fluff in an endeavour to keep his retical
bunk area clean.- Frank Chilton causes
glorying in the tnlimited privacy methods
of a new room - Vick moving his decay;
bed closer to the window so as not
to miss the feel of rain on his face take up
-- And trying to recall where he toring t
was last Saturday night at 9:.RO- es, rem,
Davis, E. C., in that big sedan, the holl4
,pursuing a small but energetic bull up rotti
-calf down the Benning-Columbus will be
highway - Theimpending N. C. 0 highest
club party, and whether or not it methods
will equal the last one in hilarity, out on
entertainment. eats, or what have
you! al Stafi

News from Washington that when tI
Colonel Catron is to leave before the err
the year is out, to join the Gener- "Major.'

Surgery To
Studied Here

enlistec : nen of the
Ninth Infantry-have been
as students for the pur-
taking a course in Tree

The students designat-
Private Horace J. Cofer,
y A; Private Preston L.

. Company C.; Private
lass Shirley D. Jones,

y E; and Private Daniel
Company G. The'-work

,ourse -will include a theo-
study of termites, the
of tree decay and the
of counteraction of fl t

and later the class!
the- actual work otc coc-

rees., pruning dead branch-
oving decayed wood from
ows of trees and gumming
ed cavities. The students
taught how to climb the
of trees and the safest
of reaching vital points

perilous branches.

at Washington. And just
he outfit was getting over
or of addressing him as

q

© 1934. LiGGrrr & MYRs TOBACCO CO.
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BENNING
fAYBY-DAY

By MAJOR RAMBLE

FORT BENNING, May 7.-With
the approach of warm weather, the
school is on the wane. Which is to
say that the end is in sight when
cotton is king. In fact, we've been
waning now for several weeks due
more or less to recent climatic con-
ditions. Another heat spell or two
and there'll be nothing left to wane
with or for or something. These
last few days in particular have
caused irresistible urge to take off
our skin and sit around in our
bones.

* * *

The school, however, feels other-
,wise. There has been no diminu-
tion (if that's the word) in the
school's capacity to cool one off
about the time one thinks one's
hot, nor has it failed to make it
hot for one when one thinks one
has knocked it cold. Which leaves
us just a we bit muddled, wonder-
ing whether" it'-chills or fever we

have. What we've-been trying to
say all along is that as hot as the
day may be, abracing air is al-
whys around the .corner- in the
thoughts of a well-spent "U".

As Major Reed expressed it not
long ago, "The school.is still pitch-
ing." ' 

Last-week's dry run seige of de-
cision :problems gave us an oppor-
tunity to deliver ourselves of a few
choice decisions, until then tucked
away in reserve as undernourished
but none the less well cherished
brainchildren. We've had now for
many months a penchant for novel
tactics that wanted out, controlled
in the main by our alter ego that
cautioned caution. Lest we awake
one morning and find awaiting us
in our boxes the word "satisfac-
tory" spelt with one more sylable
than usual.

Such an urge needs must escape.
And last week's free rides gave us
a chance to have them out by pain-
less extraction. Otherwise the
fe w remaining marked problems
would have found us cutting loose
regardless. And that would hard-
ly have been judicious.

Why it is, we don't know, but all
the things we'd really like to do
are illegal, illogical or fattening.

Two more classmates have joined
the r-anks of instructors-to-be. Doc
Sa goes to the faculty of the
A .Medical School at Carlisle,
and M4arine Gally, by a recent
change in orders joins Bre'r Fox
at the Marine Corps School in
Quantico. May they deliver their
cits sparingly but with unerring
accuracy.

Cappy Wells, the class' chief:,re-
porter, received his orders in a re-
cent Atlanta paper in broken En-
.ghish when a typesetter set too long
over his type. The sentence as we
read it was something like this:
" Major Wells from student The In-
fantry School University of Ne-
braska Major Blank will Fort
Hamilton, New. York." From which
we divined that his orders had come
and that his destination could be
deduced within two thousand miles

=*- -A mere de-tail!

Advanced class athletes: Bill
Castner,:Olympic saber semi-final-
ist . . Bill Schildroth, the Point's

(Pleaseturn to.page 4)

NO- 2

Ann u al Benningj
Horseshow Begins
Today At B owl

The twelfth annual horse show
Df Fort Benning will be held Friday
and Saturday in the Campbell King
Horseshow Bowl. A large number
of officers, enlisted men, and other
personnel of the post will partici-
pate in the exhibition which will
consist of nearly thirty events.

The show will open Friday after-
noon at 1:15 and Saturday morn-
ing.at 9:30, with the final events
beginning Saturday afternoon at
1:30. The preliminary eliminations
were held at the bowl Thursday af-
ternoon.

Scheduled for Friday afternoon
are the following events: Colored
enlisted men's' jumping; polo-po-.
nies scurry, open to officers who
have played polo during the past
season; novice jumping, open to
officers and ladies; enlisted men's
schooling; enlisted men's jump-halt
and out; officers' chargers; invi-
tation jumping; transportation of
carts, regulation machine gun, sig-
nal communication and howitzer;
ladies' hacks; regulation escort
wagons; Hunt-Club Plate; horse-
shoeing competition; officers' and
ladies'. jumping; and-artillery sec-
tion.

The events for Saturday are as
follows: ladies' jumping; officers'
trained mounts; green jumper
stakes; escort-wagon show; invi-
tation team jumping; special
wagon class; hunt teams, open to
teams of three, composed of two
men and one women ;machine gun,
signal communications, and howit-
zer carts show; horse-shoeing com-
petition; escort wagon driving; en-
listed men's jumping; six-line team
escort wagon driving; and jumping
sweepstakes, open to officers,
women, and enlisted men of the
post; bareback jumping, novice
jumping; polo scurrying, mule
jumping, and almost every form
of equestrian activity that can be
imagined.

Horse-lovers of Columbus, and
all who care to witness an interest-
ing and colorful spectacle are cor-
dially invited to attend

Col. Wallae T~o
Go ToPlattsburg

War Department orders affect-

ing- officers of the Infantry School
were received at Headquarters,
Fort Benning on Friday morning,
assigning Colonel William B. Wal-
lace, chief of the Tank Section of
the Infantry School to command of

the 26th Infantry at Plattsburg
Barracks, N. Y.; Major George L.
Kraft, instructor to duty with the
12th Brigade, Fort Sheridan, Ill.;
Major Walter H.,Wells, student in
the advanced course, to duty at
Fort Hamilton, N. Y.; Major Hugh
C. Gilchrist, instructor to duty in
the Hawaiian Department; Captain
Llewellyn DeW. Tharp,' 24th In-
fantry, to the 7th Infantry, Chil-
koot Barracks,-Alaska; and Cap-
tain John A. Andrews, instructor
to duty in the Philippine Depart-
ment.

All of the officers concerned will
leave Fort Benning for their new
stations at the termination of the
school, year, which will be about
the first of June.

(Pleae tfiiff to page-4)'

Chief Of Infantry Here

FLOWER SHOW AT POST
IS VERY SUCCESSF U L

The Garden Section of the Fort rangements.
Benning Woman's Club staged its I was-some what surprised at
s.cond annual flower show at the the 'small number of rose exhibits,
Polo-Hunt club on Thursday after- but' there has been a blight this
noon. Thanks to the unflagging season which no doubt prevented
energy and enthusiasm of this more entries being made. It i

club group, as well as to the in- manifest that Benning soil is ex-
dristrious efforts of our Benning cellent for roses and in a few years
amateur horticulturists, the exhib- we may develop into a celebrate'
it was extraordinarily beautiful rose growing community with visi-
and varied. Therustic setting of tors making pilgrimages here eac
the -log rafters and walls of the season, as well as to Thomasville.
Polo-Hunt Club made a charming The display of annuals was es.
background for the brilliant dis- pecially fine, a glorious profusior
play of flowers, With long leaf pine of vivid colors. Somne bowls of wil(
branches and sprays of laurel bank- flower arrangements gathered an(
ing the walls. exhibited by Fort Benning chil

The entrance was beautified by dren were bewitching. Neat an(

a handsome display of potted hospitable looking bird house,
plants and shrubbery from the Fort made by Fort Benning youngster
Benning greenhouse. Passing with- made an interesting exhibit group
in the doors, the throngs of visi- In short, the second Bennini
tors beheld a scene of dazzling Flower Show was a thrillingl
beauty. The walls were banked on beautiful affair and one, I shal
all sides with flowers in bewilder- carry away in my memory wit]
ing profusion, a veritable flower extreme pleasure, one of the trea
paradise. Extraordinary skill and sured "last recollections" of thi
talent was evidenced in the massed beautiful Post, now that our sta
arrangements executed by. the tion here is nearly over.
flower show committee although Mrs. W. R. Pearson as genera
,the number of exhibits entered far chairman of the Flower Show Corn
exceeded their expectations, the mittees was a real presiding ge
committees were clever and in- nius, working early and late fo
genious in their harmonizing of many days before the show wit]
colors and grouping of classifica- such radiant enthusiasm and hap

tions. py energy, that the success of th
There were unusually attractive undertaking could be easily fore

breakfast trays, and card table, seen long before the doors wer
luncheon settings, as well as minia- opened to the public.
ture gardens, and picturesque and Her assistant chairmen were:
exotic compositions in flower ar- (Please turn to page 3)

Chief Of Infantry
Here For A Short
Inspection Tour

Major General Edward L. Croft,
chief of Infantry, arrived in Colum-
bus, Ga., at 10:50 A. M., Thursday
from Washington Washington, D.
C., for thepurpose of witnessing
the river crossing demonstration
which will be staged by the Aca-
demic Department of the Infantry
Schcool on the Chattahoochee River
tonight. General Croft proceeded
to the post by a staff car,-where
he was met by Brigadier General
G. H. Estes, post commandant, and'
escorted to headquarters.

SimultaneousIy with the arrival
of the chief of infantry at post
headquarters, Battery C of the 83rd
Field, Artillery, commanded by
Lieutenant Louis B. Ely, fired the
first gun of the salute due his
rank, while General Croft moved
to a position in front of the es-
cort of honor composed of picked
troops from the 24th Infantry,
commanded by Captain Liewlyn
DeW. Tharp, of that regiment. At.
the conclusion of the various hon-
ors due his rank, General Croft,
accompanied by General Estes, in-
spected the troops, and expressed
himself as well pleased with their
appearance.

There were no functions arrang-
ed for the visit of General Croft
for this afternoon which was spent
in conference with. General Estes
and members of the Academic De-
partment in, regard to the river
crossing demonstration this even-
ing which will begin at 11:00
o'clock this evening, and continue
until dawn.

The exact date of General Croft's
departure from the Infantry School
is not known at the present time,
but it is expected that he will re-
main here for several days before
leaving Fort Benning for the Field
Artillery School at Fort Sill, Okla.,
where his itinerary continues.

Major S. G. Brown
Commands I. S. D.
s Major Sidney G. Brown, now on

Iduty with the Twenty-Fourth In-

- fantry, has been ordered by the
Iwar department to take over the

command of the Infantry" School
- Detachment at Fort Benning when
a Lieutenant Colonel Thomas .B. Ca-
I tron is relieved and sent on duty
d to Hawaii. Major Brown came to

-Benning a year ago from Washing-

d toi, D. C., where he had served fors four years 'with the Public Rela-
s tions Branch of the War Depart-

ment Chief of Staff's office.
g Leaving home at an early age
y in search of adventure, Major
.1 Brown became a sailor in the South
h Atlantic, where he gained a wealth
- of experience in the romantic cor-
s ners of the world. At the out-

break of the Boer War, he took up
arms under the British flag and

1 was assigned to fight with the cay-
- alry. Among his most unique mis-

sions in the war was a trip as a

ir messenger across nearly a hundred
h miles of bleak wasteland which had
)_ recently been swept clean of every
e living plant and animal by the

British army.
e While a student'at the Infantry

School in 1924, hemet Major S. B.
Philpot, another student in the

(Please turn to page 5)
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Major General Edward Croft,, Chief of Infantry, who-arrived Thursday
for a short stay, at Fort Bennimng. '
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Engagement Of Miss Kenneth Kendall
And Lt. Neely Announced Recently

Of especial interest througho-
Army and civilian circles is the a

ut

n-
nouencment of the engagement oi
Miss Kenneth Kendall to Lieuten.
ant Robert Benton Neely..

Miss Kendall, the lovely neice ol
CAptain and ,Mrs. Herbert Langle3
Harries, has been ever since he.ar.
riVal at Fort Benning a charming
addition t6the debutante contin.
gent" of the Post and Columbus
She is also-an accomplished horse
woman having taken part in a num-
ber of horse shows while here. Miss
Kendall attended-school at the
American School in Manila, P. I.
and was graduated from the Ur.
suline Academy in Springfield, Ill
.Lieut. Neely, the son of Captain

and Mrs. R. H. Neely of Washing-
ton, D. C., was graduated from the
United States Military Academy
with the class of 1933, and since
that time has been stationed at

We make. awnings. Estimates
given.6 No obligation.

We sharpen anid- -repair lawn
mowers, hedge shears and all edge
tools. Phone 155. Geo. E. White.
12 East-10th St.

De-Anting - De-Roaching
Houses

At Surprisingly Low.Prices
Resuls-,G uaran teed..

Colonial Chemical Co.,
Call the Post Exchange

GENUINE CHINESECHOP SUEY

SCHOW MEIN
Cooked_ fresh daily by the
South's foremost Oriental Chef

Wynnton
Delicatessen.'

Open every day till midnight
A Retreat for., jaded appetites

Dependable.
Electric. ,and ,Gas

service

A Citzen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

Fort Benning with the 83rd Fi
Artillery.
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ROSENB RG S
JEWELERS

Carry
Nationally known and advertised lines

and
Solicit Your Charge Accounts.

1217 Broadway

COLLINS

BREADS and CAKES
DELIVERED FRESH DAILY

AT THE POST EXCHANGE

A COAT DRESS

- F 0 RT -.. BENNING OFFICERS
HONORED AT DINNER PAR-

f TY AT 'BIG EDDY CLUB-
A delightful despidida was given

_ Monday evening by several mem-
bers of the Big Eddy Club to a

_ group of Fort Benning officers and
their wives who will leave in the
early summer for various stations.

. Among the departing honorees
were: Colonel and Mrs. George F.
Baltzell, Colonel and Mrs. Ephraim
G. Peyton, Colonel and Mrs. Will-
l iam B. Wallace, Lieut. Col. and
Mrs. Burton A. Seeley, Lieut. Col.
and Mrs. John L. Jenkins, Lieut.

. Col. and Mrs. Thomas B. Catron,
'and Capt. and Mrs. Edward. C.
Betts. Other, guests attending the
dinner were: General and Mrs.
George. H. Estes, Colonel and Mrs.
Fred L. Munson, and Lieut. Col.
and Mrs. Reginald H. Kelley.

Members Of the Big Eddy Club
entertaining this group of officers
and ladies were: Mr. and Mrs.
Rhodes Browne, Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
er Dimon, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brad-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chancel-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dismukes,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jordan, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. McPherson, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Richards, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lumpkin, Mr. Henry
Crawford and Mr. Herman Swift.

MAJOR AND MRS. PATTERSON
ENTERTAIN VISITOR

Mrs. Charles Leslie Mitchell of
Washington, D. C., who is visiting
Major and Mrs. Elbert J. Lyman
was the' honor guest Thursday at
a lovely dinner party given by Ma-
jor and Mrs. Luc.uis K. Patterson
at their quarters on Rainbow Row.

ThAei Center piece for the table
was -a silver bowl filled with pink,
white and lilac sweet peas flank-
ed by candlelabra burning lilac
candles.

Major and Mrs. Patterson's
guests were: Mrs. Mitchell, Major
and Mrs. Lyman, Major and Mrs.
Frederick A. Irving,. Captain and
Mrs. Phillip G. Fry and Colonel
Charles F. Morse.

LIEUT. AND MRS. PIERCE
ENTERTAINED

Lieut. and Mrs. James R. Pierce
who are leaving Friday for their
new assignment at West Point,
were the honor guests Sunday at
a dinner and movie party given by
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Andrew D. •

Chaffin. The dining table was love-1
ly with its decorations of snap-
dragons and sweetpeas flanked by

silver candle sticks bearing green
candles. Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Chaf-
fin had as their guests: Lieut'. and
Mrs. Pierce, Major and Mrs. Her-
bert A. Wadsworth, Capt. and Mrs.
Arnold J. Funk,- Capt. and Mrs.
Horace 0. Cushman, Lieut. and
Mrs. Archibald W. Stuart and
Mrs. H. A. Weeks.

DANCE AT POLO CLUB ON
SATURDAY EVENING NOVEL
AFFAIR
Lieut. and Mrs. Pierce, Lieut.

and Mrs. William W. O'Connor
and Miss Harriotte Atkins were the
hosts Saturday evening at one of
the most novel dances that has
been held at the Polo-Hunt Club.
It was, a- "ship-wreck" party and
for the occasion the club was ap-
propriately decorated. The porch
resembled the deck of the-ship-
wrecked steamer. While the ball
room was a tropical isle. The cos-
tumes of the guests were every
conceivable stage of a group. of
ship-wrecked passengers. Mrs. Oli-
ver W. Hughes was' perfect as a
West -Indian banana woman, Mrs.
John M. Evans was "Sadie Thomp-
son," While Lieut. Stephen Han-
ner was a ship-wrecked minister,
Lieut. Theodore Decker and Lieut.
Joseph Coolidge were in barrels,
loquent of the horrors of ship
wreck. There were many costumed
n crocus sacking and various stag-
s, of negligee, while the entire
hip's crew from the captain to
he oilers were present.

Several delightfully, informal af-
airs were held precedingthe dance,
hose entertaining at dinner were:
apt. and Mrs. Guy McKinley, Lt.
nd Mrs. William W. O'Connor,
dieut. and Mrs. Lynn E. Brady and
liss Harriotte Atkins.

)FFICERS AND LADIES OF 24th
INFANTRY HOLD LAST
BRIDGE PARTY OF SEASON
.The officers and. ladies of the
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40-REASONS
Every one of our more than forty yeairs is but anotherreason why you should do all your shopping for 'furni-ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, andoxperience has taugiat us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
culty.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
F UR NIT U R E

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

SEND MOTHER
FLOWERS FROM 1

ON MOTHER'S DAY

3AY 13i e xe le g raph .

Flowers

Use Herald Want Ads For Results
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The strzking eftect o; black
,and whitz is achieved in a tai-
lored dress in coat effect, made
o) corded silk. This of course,.is
a one-piece costume.
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24th Infantry held their last meet-
ing of the .season Tuesday even-
ing. This affair was a "no host"
bridge supper, held at the 24th
Infantry mess. Covers were laid for
thirty-one guests. Among these
were Colonel- and Mrs. Fred L.
Munson, Major and Mrs. Sidney G.
Brown, Capt. and Mrs. Edward C.
Johnson, Capt. and Mrs. Harland
C. Griswold, Capt.''and Mrs. L._D.
Tharp, Capt. and Mrs. Phillip .G.
Gammon, Capt. and Mrs. Orryl
S. Robles, Capt. and Mrs. Herbert
L. Harries, Capt. and, Mrs.' Marcel
A. Gillis, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Zak, Lieut. and Mrs. George C.
Mergens, Lieut. and Mrs. James
M. Lamont, Lieut. and Mrs. Arthur
S. Peterson, Lieut. and Mrs. Law-
rence A. Dietz, Lieut. and Mrs.
Albert N. Hickey and Major Pe-
ter P. Salgado.

After dinner' six tables of con-
tract bridge assembled for play.

(Please turn to page 3)

DIMON COURT
CONVENIENT LOCATION

RATES REi
Phone your agent or call ourPhone

ITHAS ALL
THAT'S NEEDED

All the energy, all the
healthfulness that make it
one of the most-impor
ant foods-you can get. AL
ways buy" Kinnett's Ice
Cream . . . insure your
getting the very finest.

SOLD AT THE OFFICERS'
CLUB AND THE POST

EXCHANGE

APARTMENTS-
---MODERN EQUIPMENT
ASONABLE

Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,3062

For MOTHER:
A NEW HAT WILL MAKE A GIFT
OF BEAUTY, ORIGINALITY AND
AFFECTION.

Prices frofm $2.95 to $12.00.

DOLAN - HENRY HAT SHOP
AT ALSOBROOKS'

Copyriqht. 1934, by Fairchild
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.,Mrs., Lough WillB
Club's President 4

The annual luncheon of the Infan-
try School"Woman's Club-was held
oi Monday, May .7, at-the Polo-
J. nt Club., The table was lovely
with' bowls of. roses and spring 1
Ilowers. Durin. luncheon the 29th I
Infantry orchestra played.

After the President, Mrs. Phillip
:. Wood, read the resignation of I
the President-elect, Mrs. John E.
Jlull,' because she will not be on the

.Post next year,. Mrs. Maxon S.
Lough was elected President for
the fiscal year 1934-1925. Other
officers elected for the new year
andin stalled at this meeting were:
; 'Andrew D. Chaffin, First
vie-president; Mrs. Vernon Evans,
second vice-president; Mrs. Ar-
thur E. Burnap, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Cl-aude D. Collins, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. James P.
-Hulley, treasurer, and Mrs. Eu-
gene W. Lewis, auditor.

The annual reports were read
by Mrs. Phillip S. Wood, president;
Mrs. Phillip T. Fry, recording sec-
retary; " Mrs. Oliver E. Trechter,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Max'V. Talbot, treasurer. Reports
were given by the chairmen of the
different sections of the club, as
follows: Mrs. John S. Jenkins,
Bridge; Mrs. Frank A. Heilman,
Gardens; Miss Carrol Stevens, liter-
ature., The reports showedthat
the club had a most successful year
under Mrs. Wood as President, who
thanked them for their cooperation
during the year and attributed
much of their success to the ef-
forts of Mrs.. John- E. Hull, chair-
man of the program committee.

At the close of the annual re-
.ports Mrs. A. D. Chaffin accepted

the gavel from Mrs. P. S. Wood, in
behalf of Mrs. Maxon S. Lough,
who was out of town.

I Lterary Section
The Literary Section of the Fort

Benning Womans Club will meetor' Monday afternoon at the .Polo-
Hunt Club. The program of Spring
Fiction will be directed by Mrs.
"Lloyd Barnett.

Mrs Barnett will review "Gor-
geous Hussy," the story of the ad-
ventures of Peggy Eaton during

the days of Jackson's presidency.
,Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn will dis-

cuss the recent best seller of the
former Pulitzer Prize winner, Mar-
garet Ayer Barnes, called "Within
:This Present."
•"While Rome Burns" the ramb-

lings of the amusing Alexander

Woolcott will be reviewed by Mrs.
John A. Otto.

Mrs. C. F. Gee will review "Jour-
ney to the End of Night," by Ce--line, a French realistic novel in
the tradition of Zola and Flaubert,
which critics say "has been
damned, spat upon and praised in
Paris."

"Long Remember" by Kantor
which Mrs, B. L. Lucas will re-

view, is the story of what went on.
behind-the:lines at-Gettysburg.

Mrs. !Shelby; Williams will dis-
cuss "Altar 'in the Fields," by Lew-
isohn, a story. of'the adjustment
of youth in the present economic
struggle, and "Finnley Wren," a
humorousnovel.-a literary inno-
vation.

Mrs. J. E. Hull will review two
books. The "Lord's Anointed,"
by McKee has an Hawaiian back-
ground. This book will be particu-
larly interesting since Mrs. Hull
has lived in Hawaii. "All Men"are 1
Enemies" is a novel by the versa-
tile poet, Richard Aldington.

Mrs .Arthur E. Burnap will-re-
view three of the season's novels.
"Private Worlds" by Phyllis Bot-
tome, tells of life in the psycho-
pathic ward of a great hospital.
"Copy for Mother," by Jeanette
Gibbs is-a story of the resentment
of a novelist's family in being pa-
raded fo rthe public's amusement.
"Anitra's Dance," by Fannie Hurst
is a modern novel of the cocktail
life of New York.

SOCIETY
(Continued from page 2)

LIEUT. AND MRS. TRAYWICK,
LIEUT. AND MRS. STEWART,
LIEUT. AND MRS. EVANS
HOSTS AT PICNIC
Among the many enjoyable af-

fairs held this week was the tacky
picnic party and dance which was
given by Lieut. and Mrs. Jesse G.
Traywick, Lt. and Mrs. J. A. Stew-
art and Lt. and Mrs. John M. Ev-
ans on Tuesday at the 29th Infan-
try camp. At seven. o'clock a de-
lightful barbecue supper was serv-
ed to*about one hundred guests.
After- supper a grand march-was
held to determine the tackiest and-
most original costume. Winning
first prize for the ladies was Mrs.
Clyde D. Eddleman, while Capt.
Nathaniel S. Simmonds was award-
ed first prize for the men. Others
receiving prizes were Mrs. Walter
P. O'Brien and Capt. Herbert L.
.Harries. During the evening novel-
ty dances and marches were held.
The 24th Infantry orchestra fur-'
nished the music for the dancing.

PERSONALS
Lieut. and Mrs. James R. Pierce

plan to leave Fort Penning Friday.
They will take a month's leave vis-
iting in Birmingham and New York
prior to reporting to their new sta-
.ion at West Point.

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Andrew D.
Chaff in departed Wednesday for a
three weeks stay at Fort Riley,

Kansas.
Colonel and Mrs. William E.

Persons have as their house guest
Miss Lucy Crockett, daughter of
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Cary Crockett
of Fort McPherson.

Mrs. Slater of Thomasville is
the house guest of Major and Mrs.
Neal C. Johnson.

Lieut and Mrs. Louis B. Rutte
departed Thursday for a month's
leave prior to reporting to their
new station at Fort Snelling.

Lieut. and Mrs. Harold A. Meyer
will have 's their house guests for

mONEY
OU can learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand and
Typewriting at home in half the-time, and at ohe-

fifth the cost, of-attending a business college. You can
complete the course in bookkeeping or banaking, and re-
ceive- your diploma in two months. You can learn to
write over 100 words a minute in shorthand in :less than
two months,.and you can become an.expert, rapid.typist

in six weeks.
A-small. down-payment and easy monthly terms

will get you started immediately. Complete satisfaction
and. a.good position guaranteed, or your tuition will be
refunded-infull.- Send ten cents in. c6in or stamps for
complete discriptive literature of the. courses inr which
you are interested. Do it today.

AMERICAN
CORESPONDENCE SCHOOL

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.
Covers the ENTIRE United States

the week-end Lieut. and Mrs. Chas.
R. Smith of Fort' McPherson.

Lieut. and Mrs.-Charles F. Col-
son have as-'their house- guest the
former's mother, Mrs.C. S. Colson
)f CharleSton, South Carolina.

Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph P. Cle-
land have as their house guests
the latter's- sister, Mrs. Spencer
Shearer, wife of Maj. Shearer, re-
tired, of Y6rk, Penna., and Mrs.,
Wogan, also of York, Penna.

Miss Kathleen Orndorf who has
been the house guest of Lieut. and
Mrs. James R. Pierce left Sunday
for Birmingham, Alabama.

FLOWER SHOW
(Oontinued from page 1)

Mrs.- -E. G. Peyton, chairman
house committee; Mrs. Charles
Weeks;-- chairman ribbon commit-
tee; Mrs. Max Talbot and Mrs. Jo-
seph Green, prize committee; Mrs.
Grant Mangum, chairman of publi-
city.

Stunning prizes were donated by.
twenty-five. Columbus merchants.

The judges Were: Mrs. George
Burrus, Mr. W. P. :Mooty, Mr. A.
J. Smalshaf,.Capt, 'R. J. Whatley.

The list..of awards: were as fol-
lows:'

Class A-i; Winner,.Mrs. Norman
D. Cota.

Roses: 1. Best three blooms ofI
Pink-Radiance; .Bluew-Mrs. Norman
D. Cota; Red-,Mrs. Ephraim G.
Peyton; -White-Mrs. Walter R.
Wheeler.

2. Best three ,blooms of Red Ra-
diance:' Blue"Mrs. Frank Heil-
man; Red'-Mrs. George' F. Aycock;.
White-Mrs.. Andrew D. Chaffin.

3. Best three blooms', Mrs. Chas.
Bell; Blue-Mrs.,Claude E.- Feren-
baugh; Red-Mrs. Thomas G.
-learn; White-Z -Post Garden.

4. Best thiee:"blooims of yellow
roses: Blue-Mrs. William G. Liv-

ersay; Red -Post-Garden: White-
Mrs. Charles H. Bonesteel.

5. Best spray of climbing roses:
Blue-Mrs. Raymond W. Pearson;
Red-Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn;
White-Mrs. W. Willingham.

6. Best display for artistic ef-
fect: Blue-'Mrs. Joseph A. Atkins;
Red-Mrs. Clyde Selleck; White-
Mrs. Williamn W. Orr.

7. Best vase of roses of one col-
or: Blue-Mrs. Fay Ross; Red-
Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall; White-
Mrs. William F. Martin.

Class B-Perennials.
1. Best 5 stalks any one variety;

Blue-Mrs. William G. Yivesay;
Red-Mrs. Archibald V. Arnold;
White--Mrs. John E. Hull.

2. Best bowl or vase of mixed
perennials: Blue-Mrs. Archibald
V. Arnold; Red-Mrs. Thomas S.

Arms; White-Mrs. T. V. Connor.
3. Best bowl, any one color: Blue

-Mrs. John E. Hull; Red--Mrs.
Archibald V. Arnold; White-Mrs.
Clyde A. Selleck.

Class C, Annuals.
1. Sweet Peas: Blue-Mr. Sgt.

John C]. Stanford; Red-Maj. Thom-
as G. Hlearn; White-Mrs. Robert
G. Mangum.

2. Nasturtiums: Blue-Mrs. Hor-
ace Taylor; Red-Mrs. George
Rife; White-Mrs. Ralph B. Lov-
ett.

3. Verbena: Blue-Mrs. T. V.
Connor; Red-Mrs. W. Willing-
ham; White-Mrs. Henry E. Fra-
ser.

4. Petunias: Red-Mrs. John C
Dotson.

5.. Pansies: Blue-Mrs. Guy G.
Cowen; Red*-Mrs. Thomas S
Arms; White-Max Talbot.

6. Poppies: Blue-Post Gard.n:
Red-Mrs.-Elmer F. Rice; White

.Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold.
7. Snapdragon:"Blue-Post Gar-

dens; Red-Mrs. John C. Dotson:
White-Mrs. Archibald V. Arnold.

.8. Larkspur: .Blue-Mrs. Eugene

P. Laybourne; Red-Mrs. Philip S.
Wood; White-Mrs. George H. Es-
tes.

Class D, Best single stalks o'
Lily

1. Blue-Mrs., Walter E. Chase;
Red-Mrs. Charles H...Bonesteel:
White-Mrs. T. V. Connor.

I. New. rare or unusual flower.
Class E, Miscellaneous.

Friday., May ILI- 11054 JUL JL-j JLPJ".& N
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Especially reduced in price for the week-

end. They offer an opportunity for thrifty

Benning fashionables to get several for

every day-time occasion. Washable crepes,

in pastels and white, some with jackets;

7 field flower prints on light grounds, sheers

and polka dots. Size from 14 to 44 and

half sizes from 18Y2 to 22'2,

Second Floor

K'<VN.

Week-end Special

Summer ... D R E S S E S

Regularly $8,.95

• .95.
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Notes Of A Reservist
PART-IV

Robert F. Evans
2nd Lieut., M. I. Reserve

Rolling kitchens, hundreds
them, were dashing about in di:
ferent directions in the dead c
night. Every available road we
filled with kitchens, and still t1
student officers planned more wa-y
of getting them involved. Eac
officer was busy. drawing lines o
his map as the instructor watche
another battle, perhaps the ter
thousandth, being fought betwee
the Reds and the Blues at Getty,
burg.

When the last kitchen had finall
reached bivouac, the instructo

.cleared his throat. "Gentlemex
we now find ourselves fighting
defensive' battle. We-must hol
this position. We will hold it 'ti
Hell freezes over, and then we wi]
fight on the ice! Your prospectiv
supply officers -must be able to lo
cate all wagons and trains, an
there is one wagon that /I woul,
like placed by the class."

"In other words, Where is th,
wagon that carries the colonel',
folding chair?" It was then tha
your correspondent'learned the im
plications of the colonel's foldinl
chair.-

For at least fifteen minutes th(
class went into a.- state off frenz3
trying to Solve the.problem. Ob.
viously the wagon, should not bi
at the front; but if the '.wagor
didn't come forward, how .was thE
colonel to have his, folding chair?
After the battle on every map ha"
been held up for at least tim(
enough to make several chairs,
decision was reached: "The colonel
could- have -his chair. Rank ha,,
its privileges. But,-the colonel
must carry it back himself. He
could not have his wagon up there
to carry the chair."

It is with such minute details
that this officer finds himself in-
volved. His only hope is that
when the graded test arrives,
there will be no question of a gen-
eral's chair. It would probably
take him the whole period to solve
that one.

Not all the work of the class is
conducted on maps this beginner
has learned, more or less to his
sorrow. After being jounced
around for quite a while today in

a very uncomfortable and seeming-
ly springless truck with his legs
entwined in a machine gun, he was
suddenly faced with the necessity
of building a road through a
swampy woods and over a creek.
All this because authorities had
decided that the perfectly good
bridge was theoretically wrecked by
a tank.

The student was sorely tempted
to follow the example of the offi-
cer who, when faced by a similar
bridge "theoretically out," rode his

horse across holding a signdreac
ing "This horse is swimming.
This was not, however, the at
proved solution for the problem.

)f If, without seriously annoyin
f- the reader, another comparison b(
f tween Fort Bennirig and a Univei

3,s sity can be made, there is one mor
ie that should be made. This tim
is 'however, it is between the instrw
h tors and not the students. In an:
n self-respecting University all pro
d fessors assume that the student
s- are interested in their subject an(
n only their subject, and plan to de
3- vote all their time to it. So it i

with. the Fort Benning professo
y riat. With that most -difficult am
)r minute examination on supply no
, involving, it is hoped, the colonel'

a folding chair, on a certain Frida3
d morning, the' authorities in indirec
il laying decided that that was jus
11 the right moment to demand th

e production of a problem. To th(
uninitiated it may be said that in
direct laying-is that form of highe-

d mathematics which has no basis ir
d logic but only in putting fire ir

unseen places. It only takes a few
three or four hours to do one o:

e these problems. That is why th(
s coincidence of requirements ir
t these two fields will remind many
- of "happy college days."
9 That is ,also why this column is,

being written at this time. The
e student, knowing that he could not
7 get both done, decided for the col-
- umn instead of doing either.

As the course for reserve officers
I and national guard draws toward

-*its hectic close, there has been a
? sudden increase in the number of
I amateur photographers in the class.
e When one is carrying, a machine

gun over a hill, or scraping mud
1 off one's boots, or at almost any

other time some officer is certain
to rush up'and take a photograph.
There is, however, one photograph
which should be taken, and the
writer fears, never will. The class
should be grouped around its mas--cot, the white rabbit, and a photo-
graph should be taken showing tor-

,tured loOks on all faces.
" The white rakbit is the symbol
of perversity amongst istrunctors.

;On almost every test or examina-
tion there are one or more questions
,which are to say the least "unex-

•pected" by the dutiful students.
These questions that deal withi al-
most any subject with only a shad-
owy relation to the course, have
been termed rabbits, probably in
comparison to the rabbits that ma-:

gicians produce from places where
they never should be. During al-'
most any examination there comes
a moment when the low murmur!
of "rabbit - rabbit" circulates
around the class.

It is not because of an inherent
fondness for the worthy rabbit that
the class has adopted him as an
unofficial mascot, but because his
presence is so constant that it
would be insuin~ig not-to acknowl-

COL. WALLACE

(Continue dfrom page 1)
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Colonel Wallace has been on dut3
at Fort Benning since the sprin
of 1932 when he came here fro:
duty as assistant commandant -(
the Tank School, Fort. George (
Meade, Md., to head the Tank Se(
tion of the Infantry School. ]
had previously had one short peric
of duty as a member of the r(
fresher class of 1931. His militar
record is a long and interestin
one, beginning at the time of th
Philippine Insurrection in 190
.When he enlisted. Last.summer 1h
received a War Department cita
tion for gallantry in action in tha
year, when he made a night marc
through the dense jungle of the I,
land. of Luzon, penetrating tl
enemy lines to carry valuable ir
formation to headquarters. Colc
nel Wallace also holds the Distir
guished Service Medal.

Major Kraft came to Benning I
.1927 from duty with the 28th Ir

I- fantry at Fort Niagara, N. Y., t
" attend the advanced course. Upo

graduation he was detailed to at
tend the Command and Genera
Staff School at Fort Leavenworti

g where he was promoted to mdjoi
-In 1930 he was returned to Ben
ning as an instructor in the aca
demic department. He was one o

e the officers of the Infantry Schoc
e, who last summer was stationed by

duty with the Civilian Conservatio
y Corps in California.

Major Wells was ordered as
student to the Infantry School i

's 1933, at the termination of a tou
d of- duty as public relations Officer
- of tle 'United States Military Acad
s emy at West Point, N. Y. He wa,

appointed major shortly after th(
opening, of the school year las

d fall.
t Major Gilchrist and Captain:
s Tharp and Andrews, have one poinl

in common, in that they all begar
their .first -tour o,6f duty at For'

t Benning as students in the com-
t pany officers class of 1923. Majoi
e Gilchrist. has alternated a tour of
e duty at Benning with a tour of duty
- at other posts ever since, having
r been assigned to West Virgin:,
I University ,at Morganton, W. V
ain 1923 ,returned to. Benning to at-
tend the advanced course, attendec

1f the Command and General Staff
eSchool, and .returned to Benning as,
1a an instructor in 1930. Captair.
yTharp was assigned to duty witl

the 15th Tank Battalion at Ben.
flning in 1923 (now the 66th Infan-
try (Light Tanks), and remained
on that assignment until 1927,

-when he was ordered to Camp
Meade, Md. In 1931 he returned
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Winston R. Maxwell, Walter E.
Ahearn, Francis H. Dohs, Edward
K. Purnell, and Jacob S. Sauer will
leave Fort Benning when the Com-
pany Officers' Course is completed
and go to New York, where they
will sail by transport some time
this summer for their new station
in Hawaii.

Those officers assigned to duty
at Manila in the Philippines are
Lieutenants George E. Martin,
Raymond C. Brisach, Ned D.
Moore, John R. Seitz, John X.
Walsh, and Milton H.. Pressley,
who will complete the Company Of-
ficers)'_ Course on May 15.

Lieutenants Archibald W. Stuart
and Thad A. Broom have been or-
dered to China, and-will sail to
their posts there by transport some
time in the summer.

Lieut. Kennys,
Ordered To Post

Lieutenant Eugene A. Kenney is
relieved from duty with the De-
tached Officers List, New York,
and is ordered to report to the
24th Infantry for duty, according
to orders received recently at Head-
quarters of the Infantry School.

Lieutenant Kenny is a graduate
of the United States Military Acad-
emy, Class of 1930. This will be
his first tour of duty at Fort Ben-
ning.

to, Benning as !test officer for the
Department of. experiment, and in
1932 began his studies as a student
in the advanced course, graduating
last summer, when he wasassigned

K to the 24th Infantry. He has fired
in the National Rifle Matches at
Camp Perry, Ohio several times.

Captain Andrews left Benning
after graduation in 1923, to return
again in 1930 to attend the ad-
vanced course, at the conclusion of
which he was detailed as an in-
structor in the Infantry School.

BENNING DAY-BY-DAY

(Continue dfrom page 1)

ace hundred and two-twenty yard
sprinter from 1920 to 1922 . . . Doc
Sams, expert horseman and jumper

Ham Meyer, in his day the
Point Lacrosse Captain . . . Ollie
Hughes, member of the 1922 inter-
collegiate polo championship team.Jimmy Carnes, winner of the.

1923 class-cup.

edge his as an important individ-
ual. It is hoped, however, with-
out good reason, that he will take
a three-weeks vacation from now
on. In any event he will go down
in history as the great rabbit of
the class of 1934. Let all-students
pray that his progeny will not be
numerous.

Capt. Bell Goes T4
M, Fort Lincoln
Df-

C.o Information received at Fort Ber
. ning Saturday morning of impen

[e ing War Department orders state

)d that Captain Virgil Bell, Infantr;

e- at the present-time on duty wit
the department of experiment ,

g the Infantry School, would be r(

i lieved from that assignment an
0, assigned to duty with the .4th In
ie fantry at Fort Lincoln, Neb., in th
3- near future.

h Captain Bell has been on dut
at Fort Benning at one previou

i time since 1927-28,when he wa
1 assigned here from duty with th

81st Division, Knoxville, Tenn., t
take up studies in the advance
course. Upon graduation he wa

n ordered to duty as a student at th
Command and General Staf

.0 School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansasn returning here in August, 193(
when he began his present tour o

1 duty.

Y The work this officer has bee:
doing with the department of ex
periment has given the opportunit
to observe the various kinds o

If equipment and armament used b;
), the United States Army, and th,
n necessary standards required. H4
n has made several improvements oi

standard equipment, among then
a being an improved form" of coot
n tent for use in the field, which, re
r designed from the standard forrns of army cook-tent, gives greate:
[_ protection and comfort to the mei
s preparing the meals, and also im.
e proves sanitary conditions.
t It is not known at Fort Benning

just what the exact date of Cap.
s tain Bell's departure for his neu
t station, but his orders are expectec

to be effective about the middle ofLt June.

Students OrderedTo Far-Off Posts
S Student Officers completing the

"Company Officers' course at the
Infantry School at Fort Benning

- on May: 15 are assigned to posts
sall over the world. Assignments
Shave been made to Hawaii, the Phil-
Sippine Islands, Alaska, China, the

" Panama Canal Zone and other mail-
- itary posts in various parts of the
1United States and its posessions.

Lieutenants Theodore F. Bogart,
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Second Lieuteannt. His promotionto the rank of First Lieutenant was
received on February 26, 1929.,

He graduated from the Field Ar-
tillery. School, Battery Officers'
Course, at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in
1929, and came to Fort Benning as
a student in the Company Officers'
Course. Upon his completion of
the course, he was assigned for
duty with the Eighty-Third Field
Artillery at Benning. He will sail
.from New York on July 17 by
transport for his new static._ in
Hawaii.

Capt. Miller Is To
Be Stationed Here
War Department orders recer#ly

received at Fort Benning announce
that Captain George A. Miller, riow
on duty in Hawaii, is ordered to.re-
port here sometime this summer
to 'serve as an instructor at the
Infantry School.

Captain Miller was born in South
Dakota, and first served in the
army as a musician and enlisted'
man of the Minnesota National
Guard. He was first commissioned
in. the Infantry Section, Officers
Reserve Corps, August 15, 1917,
and was commissioned in the reg-
ular army December 21, 1918.Captain Miller is a graduate of
the Company Officers Class of
1926, and of the Advanced Course,Class of 1931, the Infantry School.

D Major McCulloch
Here From Drexel

a- Major William A. McCulloch,
l- who is at present on detached ser-
d vice at the Drexel Institute in
y, Philadelphia, has received orders
h from the Wa Department in Wash-

ington to Fort Benning -for duty
it with the Twenty-fourth Infantry.
e- He was with the Infantry School
d -at Benning in 1921-23 as'a student
_ in the Advanced Coure.

Born in New York City on Feb-
ruary 10, 1869, Major Mc( :ch
holds-a Master of-Art s .legre-. .m

y New York University. He gradu-
s ated from the Military Academy. at
s West 'Point in 1913 and on June
e 12, 1913,.-became a Second Lieuten-
o ant in the United States Army.. He
d was advanced to the'rank _of First
Ls Lieutenant- in 1916 and to- Captain
te in 1917. After serving during the
f war as Major, he received that
s, rank in the regular army on July
), .1, 1920.
of Major McCulloch was first as-

signed to Fort Benning in 1921,
n and during his two-year stay at
- the post he took the Advanced
y Course of the Infantry School. He
f was ordered from Benning on tem-
y porary detached service at Camp
e Devens, Massachusetts, and later
e was assigned for duty at the Mili-
n tary Academy at West Point. Ma-
n jor McCulloch graduated from the
- Command and General Staff School
- in 1928.
i Major McCulloch is:a member of
r the General Staff Corps eligible
a list and has been decorated with
- the Purple Heart (Two .Oak Leaf

'Clusters).

Lt.. McConnell To
Go To Hawaii

First Lieutenant Glenn B. Mc-
Connell, who has been on duty with
the Eighty-Third Field Artillery at
Fort Benning since his graduation
from the Infantry School Officers'
Course in 1930, is ordered for duty
with the military service in Hawaii

Lieutenant McConnell was born
;in Nortih Dakota on March 10, 1901,
and is a graduate of the University
of Minnesota. He began his mili-

•tary. career as a private in the
SEighth Infantry of the United
•States Army in 1919 and 1920.
SGoing to West Point as a cadet: in
the Military Academy in July,.1920,
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Gas Tanks Now: In
Goes To West Point Operation H e r e

First Lieutenant James R. Pierce,
who for the past three years has
been in charge of- athletics of the
2nd bat., 29th Infantry, has been
ordered to duty at the U. S. Mili-
tary Academy at West Point, N.
Y., according to orders received

:at Headquarters of the/ Infantry
School, Monday. Lieutenant Pierce
is expected to leave within the
next two weeks for his new station.

Lieutenant Pierce came to the
infantry School in 1930 as a stu-
dent, in the Company Officers Class.
t '3n graduation he was assigned
to Company H, 29th Infantry. He
remained on duty with that organ-
ization until 1932 when he was as-
signed to command Headquarters
Company, 2nd Battalion, 29th In-

Lieutenant Pierce has been close-
ly connected with the championship
football and basketball teams of
the 2nd battalion, 29th Infantry.
He also served as assistant coach
of the 1933 football team of the
29th Infantry. He is at present
Adjutant of the 2nd battalion, 29th
Infantry.

MAJOR BROWN
(Continued from pagel)

same' class. In a conversation to-
gether of their past experiences it
developed that Major Philpot, him-
self a soldier of fortune with a col-
orful past, had fought in the Boer
War on the-opposing side, and that
the'two majors had been in the op-
posite armies in several battles and
skirmishes.

Entering the regular service of
the United States Army in the
early part of the late World War,
after serving for several years as
Judge Advocate of the North Car-
olina National Guard, Major Brown
was in many of the major engage-
ments with the 3rd Division. At
the close-of the war he was selected
to command the provisional ba-
talion of show troops of the Amer-
ican forces sentto several different
capitols of Europe to represent:
this country's forces at major cel-
ebrations. As commander Of the
battalion, he was for some time the

Herald Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per line or fraction of line.

Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. PaYment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

WANTED TO BUY: Studio
couch, at low price. Call 895-W,

City.

BEAUTY WORKS: Permanent Wav-
ing, Hair Cutting. Expert Operator.
Phone 642, 300 Vogel Avenue, Fort
Benning..

The time-honored scientific fact
,hat gasoline and water will not
mix has been utilized by the Aqua
.ystems, Inc., in the operation and
nstallation of the new gasoline
;torage system at Lawson Field,
Fort Benning's airport The sys-
: em, work on which was begun on
January 8, was recently completed,
inspected, and turned over to the
post quartermaster on last Satur-
day.

The main unit in the operation of
Lhis unique system is the 11-ton,
25,000-gallon storage tank, in

which the maioritv of the working
of the system occurs. Into this
Vank, after it has been filled with-
gasoline, is forced water from the
post system, which being of great-
er specific gravity, or heavier than
he gas, sinks to the bottom of the

tank. Since a 25,000 gallon tank
will hoid 25,000, gallons, when an
additional 500 to 1,000 gallons -of
water is injected into it, there must
•e som ereaction. The reaction in
luestion being gas ready at the
turn of a valve, just like in the
kitchen, sink, that will pour out at
the rate of 70 gallons per minute,
using a pressure of 35 pounds on
.the water inlet.

The new system is practically
fool-proof, fire-proof, and leakage-
proof. There are three delivery
pumps in the system, one on either
side of the new concrete apron for
the hangars, and another larger
one slightly to one side at which
The field truck for servicing planes
may be filled. At each of these
there is an electrical valve, with
an additional valve at the outlet
end of the tank, all four being con-
nected in series. If for any reason,
it is' necessary to shut off the gas
at any of the four places in an
emergency, such as a fire, or plane
crash, all four valves are imme-
diately sut off, and remain so un-
til the system is turned on again
by hand.

The tank itself is air-tight for
all practical purposes, there being

guest of King Albert of Belgium,
and while there received another
recognition of his services in the
World War by being personally
decorated by the king.

After his return to the United
States, Major Brown was one of
the army officers selected by Gen-
enarl Charles C. Dawes to form the
nucleus for his organization of the
Bureau of the Budget, and for the

next two years he was Deputy
Chief Coordinator of the Budget
organization. After .eaving Ben-
ning in 1924, Major Brown gradu-
ated from the Command and Gen-
eral Staff School at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas, and then served a
two-year'tour of duty in the Pana-
ma Canal Department.

ALL that is
Left of_
$1,000 -

Bonds the Savings
of years - $3 would
have saved them!

In practically every business office or home there are valuable
papers, such as deeds, wills, insurance papers, bonds, records
of various natures, which simply must not be lost or destroyed!
Put them where they will be absolutely safe from fire, theft
or misplacement . . . in our great modern steel safety deposit

vault.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK

R. M. HALL, JR., Fort Benning Representative

Friday. May 11. 1934

Lt. J. R. Pierce
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no evaporation -of the gasoline
stored. In order to prevent the
accidental filling of some luckless
bird-man's sky-chariot with water
in place of fuel, there is a valve
located, in the top of the tank, too
heavy to float in the gasoline, yet
light enough to float in water.
When the gas in• the tank is al-
most expended, and the tank there-
fore almost full of water, this valve
acts in time -to prevent any escape
,f the latter, so that there is al-
ways a layer of gas about eight
inches deep in the top of the tank.

Also, inversely, there is another
valve in the bottom of the tank,

which always keeps a layer of
water there to force the gas out.

The work on: the system was be-
gun last January, and completed
at a cost of $89,017. With the
completion of the new hangars, and
the concrete aprons, 'Lawson Field
will rank among the best equipped
air fields used by the army
hroughout the country, even

though somewhat smaller than
those at other posts.

Doctor Fenton Is
Here For Course

Dr. W. J. Fenton, first air field
representative of the AmericanRed
Cross, arrived at Fort Benning
last week to conduct a course for
instructors in first air which be-
gun Monday morning. Mr. Fred
A. Cashel is the field representative
of the Red Cross at the Infantry
School.

Dr. Fenton has had long expe-
rience in first aid work, having
been engaged in mining and rail-
way surgical and first aid work for
fifteen years prior to his joining
the Red Cross, organization. Dur-
ing the World War, he wac sta-
tioned at Camp Sherman, Ohio. He
is also a member of the National
first aid and live saving institute
as dean of the first aid section.

The work which the Red Cross is
carrying on at Fort Benning in
this line ,meets with high approval
from the army authorities, as it
teaches the soldiers how to take
proper care of themselves, and just
what procedure and treatment to
follow in emergency first aid work.

KEEP ON THE SAFE
" SIDE....

A car traveling at fifty miles an hour is one
of the most dangerous vehicles in the world-

-And the cars of today, geared to even
higher speeds, MUST be kept in good condi-
tion in order to be safe. Protect your car
and yourself, by letting us keep the car in
good. repair.

We do painting work on all makes
of automobiles.

AUTO DEPARTMENT
POST' EXCHANGE

GA.

Capt. Dinsmore To
Replace Betts

Captain John R. Dinsmore, -who

is at present time assistant Judge
Advocate of the Fourth Corps
Area at Atlanta is to replace Cap-
tain Edward C. Betts as Judge Ad-
vocate of the Infantry School.

Captain Dinsmore is a former
member of the garrison, having
served here from 1922 to 1924, first
as Judge'Advocate of the Post and
later ao Assistant Adjutant of the
Infantry School. He also served
as the law member of'several gen-
eral Courts Martial.

He left Fort Benning in 1924 for
service with the Sixty-fifth Uni-'-ed States Infantry at San Juan,
Puerto Rico.

He was born in Mississippi and
holds B.S. and LL.B. Degrees from
th. University of Mississippi. Cap-
tain Dinsmore first entered the ser-
vice as a Captain of the Infantry

An Open Letter
To The Services

.n important mile-stone was reached when Con-
greys re-passed the Independent Offices Bill.

We are glad to have contributed in F o1 , small
measure in bringing to the attention of Congress
the necessi4y and justice of this step.

All of the privileges of which the Services have
been deprived should be restored. The insufficiency
of the pay of Junior Officers should receive the sym-
pathetic and constructive attention of the Adminis-
tration and our Congress.

Confidence is often given through the knowledge
that some one else is "standing'by." We want you to
know that we shall continue to advocate before the
Administration and Congress the complete restora-
tion of all privileges and an increase of pay to Junior
Officers.

N. S. MEYER, Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF MILI-
TARY AND NAVAL INSIGNIA
AND UNIFORM EQUIPMENT
FOR HALF A CENTURY.

FORT BENNING,

Iff-W

Section-of the Officers Reserve
Corps, August 15, 1917, and was
commissioned in the regular army
July 1, 1920. He was transferred
to the Judge Advocate General's
Department January 19,.1928.'

CORP. DOWDLE PROMOTED
TO SERGEANT'S GRADE

Corporal Lewis T. Dowdle, auto-
matic rifle instructor of Company
C,. Twenty-ninth Infantry, is pro-
moted to Sergeant. He has been
in the army at Fort Benning for
more than. seven years, in which
time he has been rated expert rifle-
man on the range for several years.

Sergeant Dowdle was a •resident
of Blacksville, South Carolina, prior
to his enlistment into the army.
On coming to Fort Benning he was
assigned to Company C and has
served with that company, contin-
uously since then. He has distin-
being an improved form of cook-
rifle range and is at present serv-
ing as automatic rifle instrpctor.

Almost every organization on ,the
post has at least five members who
have graduated from the course
conducted by the Red Cross, but
it was thought that an instructor's
course, which would qualify one
man in each company as an in-
structor, would give better results.

Battery C Leading
BenningMess List

Battery C of the, Eighty-third
Field Artillerey won first place .in
the recent mess rating at Fort Ben-
ning, competing with the mess halls
of every other company and bat-
tery in the post. ,The Medical In-
spector gave second place to Bat-
tery A, of the Eighty-third, and
third place- to the Special Units
mess. In awarding the honorary
positions, the Inspector stated that
very mess at Fort Benning is ex-

ceptional as regards preparation
and, care of food.

The new' barracks with four
messes constructed and equipped to
meet -modern sanitary require-
ments have a great advantage over
all the other messes at Benning, ex-
cept that of the Hospital. There
are advantages in storage, refrig-
eration, dish washing, and facili-
ties for ,supplying uncontarminated
drinking water. While the messes
in the newly constructed barracks
lead this month in the respective
ratings, it was noted in the inspec-
tion that those messes which re-
main in wooden structures are
characterized by exceptional clean-
liness 'and that only the lack of
good equipment keeps them from
receiving a much higher rating.
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Private 1st class W. T. Carlock,

ne of our efficient cooks, has just
eturned from a tour of duty with
,ompany 14, CCC, stationed near
lhatham, Louisiana. Our Com-
iany Commander received a letter
if commendation from the Co m -
landing Officer of this CCC com-
iany, for Cook Carlock's services
t that camp for the following rea-
ons: "His attentive, conscientious
md untiring efforts in making
.heir CCC mess the, best that it
'ould be for the money expended."

The company 'is proud of this
etter, and they all believe that this
s the "approved solution" of any
,roblem presented.

The Company welcomes Private
Ialey, who transferred from Com-
)any G last week. He is assigned
. the mounted section and will be
ised in' the Spring Horse Show.

Private Chambers is another
.velcome newcomer to the Company
-tnd is at present undergoing his
-ecruit instruction at Recruit Cen-
,er.

Sergeant Jimmy Hayes, one of
)ur all-round athletes, broke one
)f the post athletic records here in
:he post last Saturday by winning
.he running high jump. The old
record was 5 feet 7i/A inches, and
Jimmy made it at 5 feet 8 inches.

The Company was sorry that
Beckmeyer, one of the fastest run-
ners in the post got- his leg hurt in
the preliminaries and was not able
to compete, but he expects to be
in trim for the post field meet to
bn held in the near future.

Sergeant LaBonte, Sergeant Jim-
rmy Hayes, Mauldin. and-- Hebert,
the company baseball players,
made a wonderful showing against
a college baseball teaem here last
week, Birmingham-Southern. This
college team had played -a dozen
games before they came here, but
our team sure did show them a
good time. Features of the game
was the hititng of LeBonte, fielding
and batting of Jimmy Hayes and
fielding of Hebert and Mauldin.

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

'Our congenial Supply Sergeant,
Matthews, is at present time brows-
ing in the hills of Tennessee for a
few days. Hope he is enjoying it.
During his absence Sergeant
Coates is holding down the job of
Supply Sergeant.

Pfcs. Settles and Roberts took
on again for- another stack of three
years, good luck to them both.

Smokey White (nee Sgt. White,
if you please) our great pitcher

of the Benning Baseball team, is
rounding into form again for
another successful season of base-
ball.

Pvt. White, recently of Hdqs.
company and a graduate of the
horse shoers school, has been trans-
ferred to this organization, and
given Pfe. and specialist 5th class.

Why do certain men-hire a car,
then have to telegraph for coins
of the realm to get back ;to the
Post with? Ask Burrhead Mathes,
McElmurry and Tip Toe Tidwell.

SERVICE COMPANY
One of the young s6ldiers of the

organization approached his section
leader this morning and requested
his 15 days pass-,on inquiring, the
Sergeant found out that this man
had in 2i/ months service, and
thought he was due a 15-day pass
-Boy-Oh-Boy, what an idea.

It seems like the. boys of the
29th like to go fishing (in Flori-
da). We wonder if the fish bite
better down in the "Gator" state
or what? I guess as how we will
have to go down there and find out

Corporal Tucker and Pfc. Gray
, 'l delving deep into the mysteries
of First Aid. Both of these sol-
diers, Corp. Tucker and' Pfc. Gray
reported at the Red Cross School
yesterday for instructions in th?
First A id course. After attending

Pvts. Bailey, Bates, Sullivan, 'i Irn tni hesadbd
Wilkins, Belewich, Ward and Gast- room slippers.
ly, L. have been recently promoted Ole Cuss Harrison walked up to

to the grade of Private 1st class. Hands the other day and asked
Good luck fellows and success. him in a nice manner, "Say, do

-Goddard. you think you can hold me this
year?" When Hands told him his

H~eadquarters & Headquarters- fast ball looked like a floater he
Compan , 2nd Battalion wanted to 'start a revolution.

Howdy folks! Glad to be with Armistead is getting an awful
you after a few weeks of absence, lot of calls lately If the bonus
with no good excuse, except our :had been paid off I would know

withano good e e exept or what it is all about, but I am still
in the dark and would thank you

very much for some information
regarding Army.

Don't forget old Skipper will
'win the mile race this year with
plenty to spare. Wish we had
more like him.

COMPANY "B"
BAND The baseball team is still round-

The Band, as usual, was in the: ing out the kinks, and getting in
ront in the tennis match between a more perfect form. But we hope

A & M College at Tallahassee, Flor- lhe great teams, such as the House
ida and the 24th Infantry team. Of of David and Horses, are not too
-he twenty-one matches played, the elated because we are in difficulty,
24th Infantry won fifteen. Pfc. trying to fill our first base berth.
IPenrose of the, Band played in two But that does not mean anything,
.ingles, one double and exhibition as the spring'training season has
niatch with Priate" Collins for the just begun and there is plenty of
regimental men's single champion- ine for trades and purchases, for
*hip winning, all matches. Pfc. De- we are headed for the last round-
-uir entered two singles and two up.
loubles; losing none. Speaking of the coming Track

On Thursday the 3rd instant the Meet, the boys are ready and wait-
Jazz Pirates orchestra journeyed ing for the gun to shoot. And the
.-.o Magnolia Springs where the or- one hundred yard dash is sewed up,

S ehestra furnished the syncopation and a few of the events where
- for a benefit dance. there aren't any guns, well, nat-

On Wednesday the 16th instant, urally they are won now.
1 the Pirates and Happy Hearts will Private first class Richard Col-
e furnish the music for the-regimen- lins is in Tallahassee, Florida,
g tal barn dance to be held at the playing tennis at this writing.

the first class the Corporal was post gymnasium from 8:30 to 11:30I

heard to remark that he wasn't P. M. The orchestras will alter-
going to need first aid butwas go- Ihate playing half-hour periods, and
ing to need help and plenty of it the dancing will be continuous.
if he completed the course. With the school and social season

Wonder who the big construc--ending and the concert beginning

tion man is at the corrals-Ser; the band calendar, augmented by
geant Sisco approached the profes- orchehtra details, is very full with

'or in the company and wanted to vcry few empty dates and with the
know why the rule he had wouldn't :jand playing for the baseball
measure the same as his squares games on Saturdays and Sundays
did-it seems like the Sgt. had a it is expected that the few remain-
rule with only meters and centi- ing open dates will soon be filled.
meters on it-better go to the 5 & W. W. Hodges.
10 and get you an old fashioned
pocket rule Sarge. HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

Wonder who ties in the goat at The company on Saturday after-
The corral while Sgt. Ikey Smith noon played a game of baseball
is on furlough, with the Columbus Quartermaster

- Giants, results being 8 to 5 in fa-
COMPANY "D" vor of the Giants

Since the last edition, Pfc. La- Thegame was lost, but-neverthe-
Grange and LaFontaine have been less the s'pirit of the team has not
made Corporals of this company. been'daunted; owing to the high
Both of these men have excellent morale instituted by our most dis-
records, expert gunners and worthy tinguisher'manager, Sgt. Manlove,
of the rank "Corporal." To our ,Mgr. McGraw), we are out to de-
readers: They will remember feat all comers.
Corp. LaFontaine as having parti- Our star left fielder, the mighty
cipated in the previous boxing Gi-bbs, made a spectacular play
meet. Moth are well liked and near the foul line which all but
their many friends will be glad to saved the day for our boys.
know of their new promotion. Ellerby's pitching was erratic at

Slick Dennis is promoting a times, but when he settled down his
dance for this company, who are pitching was invincible.......
the sponsors, this coming Satur- Private George Capers said to
day night, May 12th, from 8:30 to the First-. Sergeant, -"Sergeant

12:00. All you "hoofers" get your Stevenson said I can be- off for
"glad rags" on and ready to shake three days." -The First Sergeant
it to the tune of the 24th Infan- said to Private CApers , "See-me in-
try "Happy; Hearts." We prom- the office." Capers, knowing that
ise a good time will be had by all. meant the"First Sergeant was go-
This dance is to be a "Sport ing to check the Guard roster, and
Dance."' he would catch guard during the

The Company baseball team three days, did not report to the
made a wonderful come back this office but went away to attend to
past week and-showed that it still As own affairs. Now he has three
had old Company D spirit by de- extra days to perform at the expi-
feating Company B. The team as ration of his present enlistment in
a whole"-played good and Corp. addition to being placed between
Faircloth pitched a much improved the carbon.
game, watch him when he hits his St. Sgt. L. A. Scipio.
stride.

Quite a few 'have taken fur- SERVICE COMPANY
loughs. Pvt. Gunter is taking a SWElOMPANY

furlough to his home in Jackson, Well, boys, old hoss Gilbert is

Miss. Pfc. Hoyt is taking his in back from Louisiana and' the only

his faithful Ford to Cheneyville. thing he has to say is when your
La. Pfc. Miller is to be gone fo .three years are up get in touch
quite a spell to his home in Miss with the Recruiting Officer and
This sudden urge for "furloughs hold up your right hand, because

mus becaued y Srin Feer;the bear has eaten up everybody

anyway, we wish them a pleasant elus.n sloigra ada h
trip. Cus. ren a coofedi

About a dozen men of this com- OuolfredCpShoieds
pany, headed by Corp. Remelsber- ,leaving us this week to try to do
ger, went fishing at St. Marks the bear like~ David " did" Goliatli.

th psweked AnejabeWe hate to see him go and when

time' was had by all and a good teba on i nhstak
catch was made. The company is he can't say we didn't warm him.
hoping an the trip will be made I wasn't running so hard on the

.... dogs until Drummer quit. Now he

Maybe he is adding just a few more
laurels to the company just to
show what B Company stands for.
Bring home the bacon, Collins, as
I am wagering that you will.

COMPANY "C"
It seems that since the members

of the Company Club have elected
the new president, his sudden in-
terest in the smoking of cigars
has caused some doubts as to how
he is getting them. Well, for the
purpose of contentment I'll tell you
this much. The cigars he is smok-
ng are a recent gift he received
7rom a friend, and his association
with the Treasurer doesn't mean
a thing.

Know Ye, Friends O'Mine, it will
be some time before you will see
me in the City of Columbus. How-
ever, if you desire to see, me for
any particulars, come to Ft. Ben-
ning, I'll be there practically all
the summer-You see, I'm short
on khaki.

-Rags.

COMPANY "E"
Private Booker T. Patterson, of-

his organization was promoted to
,he grade of private first class, ef-
fective, May 1, 1934.

Private David Fields was '-atel
pe(ialist sixth class.
Piivate Amos Snowden has re-

,,,urnedl from furlough, and reports
'-olly-good time.

Private Richardson S. Green, re-
turied from the Elks' Convention

,,)n April 29th. reported a delight-
L'Ul time with the "Bills and Daugh-
ters.'

Corp. Tommie J. Baugh won two
matches and lost one, in the Ten -
nis Matches, played at Tallahassee,
Florida, between the 24th Infantry,
qnd Florida A & M.

Sgt. William H. Cook, rejoined
Trom furlough after a period of
two months.

COMPANY "F"
Pvts. Handsome Perry, Burnt

Log Harris and Low Down Rock
Geathers had a narrow escape a
few nights ago when Burnt Log
tried to do a column right whij'e
doing a little excessive speed. In
trying to make this turn the ten-
r:ylinder flivver titirned over, throw-
ing Rock out over Burnt Log and
P:erry. Pvt. Rock landed on his
feet and started running. He rail
about a block and then it came to
him what had happened, so he
went back to investigate the wreca

MAKE YOUR H'OME IN

EASTYIEW"

THE IDEAL RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT FOR COL-
ORED PEOPLE,........

Noncommissioned officers of the Twenty-
Fourth Infantry should be specially inter-
ested in the homes and lots in Eastview.
They are nicely located, and they offer ex-
cellent opportunities for permanently locat-
ing.

'ft

Between Columbus and Fort Benning-
Eastview offers economy, beauty and ac-
cessibility rarely found in any homesite.

THE JORDAN CO. °

EIGHTEEN 13TH STREET

TELEPHONE No. 1190

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

Friday, May 1-1, 1934

He found'Burnt Log coming out of
the exhaust pipe and Perry out o
the engine. We are glad neither
of them were hurt.

Pvt. Bennis Perry. broke all rec-
ords for reveille Tuesday morning.
He caee into line at "six , o'clock
minus his necktie, garrison belt
hanging over his shoulder and ar
guing with Big Train, our top kick.
Outcome of the argument: Pvt.
Perry was left standing in the Co.
street 20 minutes after reveille Was
over to think it over.

Two certain brothers of the Co,
namely Lee and Polk, were- Walk-
ing down 6th Ave., and happened
to pass a sign reading: "Ringling
Bros. Circus, largest on earth,
Sept. 1." But the way brother Polk
interpreted the sign was "Largesf
circus on erth 'cept- one. I wen-.
der which one it is?" Bkother b1jeei
calmly replied "Barnum & BaileyY

The Co. ball team lost its first
game of the season Saturday to t'he
'Wynnton Bulldogs by the Score of
!7 to 6. We were lcading tothe last
inning when they started a batting
rally and we failed to stop, them.

-Lucius T. Gilbert

COMPANY "G"
The Company will furnish the es-

cort to the Chief of Infantry who
will arrive in Fort Benning on
Thursday. We are in a high state
c;f preparedness as to clothing and
equipment. The compny comman-
der has secured new gun slings and
leather belts which has been dyed
and polished the same color. We
expect to make the showing that
the "House of David" always
makes, or perhaps even better.

Sergeant Jones, Corporal Sellers,
Privates Hampton, Trammell, Guy-
den, McLarkin, Hodges, Armstead,
Randolph, Slone and Fendall. Wil-
iams of G Company and the Band

accompanied the regimental base-
ball team to. Montgomery, Ala-
bama, Where they will play the
nine from the 'Bama State Teach-
ers College on Monday and Tues-
day.

Sgt, Hodges: "Corporal Porter,
what are you going to give us. for
breakfast today ?"

Corp. Porter: "Oh, I guess I will
give you some sausage and .eggs

Sgt. Hodges: "What about din-
nere ?"

Corp. Porter: "Some sausage
and gravy:"

Sgt Hodges: "And supper?"'
Corp. Porter: "Oh, we'll just

have a light supper. We'll have
some good old country sausage."

Sgt. W.-W. Hodges."

THE BENNINGOERALD
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29TH INFANTRY,
(Continued from Page 6)

writer has been snowed under with
17is O.R.C. reports and he said from
the letters' he had mailed, every
man in Georgia must belong to the
0. R. C.

Since our last article in the
News, we have acquired a few
things in the company. Pipe Smok-
ers, bicyclist, and oh, dah dit dahs.
You can'- just go through the or-
derly room and you'd think some

:.country gentleman was s'moking
his hamrs except for the odor, and
if you are a weakling you can then
if you are a weekling you can them
pipers are plenty strong! We
hardly know who to blame for the
di y of all the pipes; not the

cent xaise, for we hardly be-
lie Ve good money would behave
itself that way.

Now if you want to see the
beauty and pride of the staff just
look at her standing .to the right
6f the door as you enter the or-
derly room. We don't-know what
he has named her, but she has a
beautiful red complexion and her
niumber is 34, and Oh, Boy, what
a bike! The owner says if you
want to get a proud walk home
just go out with her.

The communication School will
be out on the 25th I believe, and
will we be glad. Not only for the
C.Q. and KP's, but all we hear dur-
ing their idle hours is dah dit dahs!
Corp. Isbill says he has got the
bug bad, and-Corp. Palmer said-he
is getting dippy for sure. I be-
lieve all the school boys have ac-
complished quite a bit and we will
be glad to add their knowledge to
our never-failing c ommunication
platoon.

We lost five good boys the past
month by the discharge route-
Adcox, York, Adkins, Brooks and
Alderman. All said they wished to
stick -their feet under Papa's table
for awhile, except Adkins, who had
a special assignmentto the P. I.'s
We also had another discharge
May 3: Sergeant Windy Laven-
der, but he said 19 years. of this
old army chow is too much to leave
behind so he took on another stack
and has gone away to Nashville,
Tennessee. So :hurry back Windy,
old boy, we'll be glad to have you
with us again and hear more about
Nashville and how you came out
on that bicycle ride down Lookout
Mountain. And if, . by chance, you
should have run into hedge ..
Just drown him out with that high
pitch .of. tone and lookout for the
tobacco juices.

Well, our fire plug boy, Corp.

1E;)aCkburn, is doing nicely these
days and he-said that his last wish
will be for them to remove those
fire plugs in PC.

Baldy McSwain's Ford is running
fine now, he hasn't checked out to
work on the old thing in three days.
We are sorry to report that our
Company Commander Lieut. J. R.
Pierce is going to leave us.in a few
days for his new station. The
Company wishes him all the good
luck in the world . Choppy Stra-
gand has been having lots of mime..
ographing done here lately. Don't
know what it is all about .... He
somet ingof much importance on
his' st . . .Double Barrel Han-
se s been appointed First Classrecently and, Boy, has he got
stripes sewed on everything
The boys would like to know just
why he wanted to know where he
could find a tatoo shop. Oh, well.
we can guess ... Well, here comec:
the top on the bike, so I must run
along. Hope to be with you again
next week.

-Baldy

We Make
Rubber Stamps

Columbus Office
Supply co.

-COMPANY "E"
Company E was well represented

on the Second Battalion Track team
recently in the Regimental Track
Meet. Nichols won first places in
'the 100-yard dash and Medley Re-
lay, and placed second in the run-
ning broad jump. Chamberlain
won the pole vault by setting a new
post record, and Taylor placed third
in the same event. Duke Marquis
won the 120-ward high hurdles andl
Guy Johnson placed third in the
running high jump. The Second
Bats had little trouble in winning
this Meet and-with the same spirit
should make a good showing in the
Post Track Meet.

"Wayne County" Ben, Red Bul-
lock, and T. J. Williams finally
managed to get in from a three-
day pass. Except for a few black
eyes, several broken arms and legs,
and a few scratches, they were in
first class shape. The boys here
still argue that a phone call from
Columbus is not considered a 'long
distance call.

The Buckelew portion of the
company also had a little tough
luck in trying to make reveille. It
seems that they could not keep the
same air in the same tires for a
given length of time.

One of our first-rate "shack"
men, Peter Stiffes, is now back on
the job after an extended tour
around the country looking for
something to eat. It took him
exactly one hour and forty-eight
minutes to eat the first meal after
his return from furlough.

The "Swords" part of "Mathews,
Mixon, and Swords, Inc." seems to
be very much in love these days.
At times he seems to have pretty
good sense, but at others it's per-
fectly plain that he is in love.

McLeod is-now a big life insur-
ance salesman. It seems that the
kind of insurance he sells, insures
a person from losing his very close
friends and his loved onese. Lata-
more James Polk's weekly pre-
miums amount to something around
fifteen dollars.

COMPANY "F"
The men who went on the fish-

ing trip to St. Marks, Florida, last
Wednesday, returned about noon
Friday. Everyone said that he had
a good time, even if the fish
wouldn't bite as they should. How-
ever, they brought back enough
fish for a good meal, along with
enough sunburn to last for a long
time The baseball game with the
CCC boys at their camp in Wakulla,
Florida, turned out to be another
victory for Company F. Only two
or three of the Company's regular

star players were there, so the
Babes in the Wood -stood a good
chance of beating us. The final
score-6-2.

Corporal Armand was discharg-
ed last Saturday. He expects to
re-enlist for Foreign Service. We
will all miss Skunk, who was a
good fellow as well as an efficient
non-commissioned officer. Perhaps
Harvey Skates will find someone
to argue with as much as he did
with Armand, but we doubt it. We
used to wonder why-those frequent
and much-heated arguments never
ended in a scrap, but Harvey ex-
plained the other day that Skunk
just couldn"t run as fast as he
could.

The Company Baseball Team will
play.,Company, H on Wednesday,
May 9, and Company G the follow-
ing day, They are to be seven in-
ning games, played on the Second
Battalion diamond. Each game
starts at 1:00 P.M.

-Turner & Bennett

the globe,. wherever the army, was
in action, including the Philippines,

the Border in '16, and the Texas

Oil Field during the War, and has
seen many interesting and pecul-
iar things.

His first Service with the army
was as a member of the 21st In-
fantry,- Fort Logan, Col., and
shortly after joining -that organi-
zation hewas transferred to the 3rd
Infantry and stationed at Mind-
anao. It was while on duty with
the organization that he engaged
in the campaign against the Sulu
Moros in 1911, and was a member
of the force that surrounded about
3,000 hostile Moros in 'the crater
of Badao.

A.peculiar incident in connection
with this campaign is the fact that
when the final rush was made,
the crater-was found to contain
only about forty old men and young
children, although it was a cer-
tain fact that a force estimated at
about 3,000 had been driven to take
refuge there. No underground pas-
sage was found at the time, though
several of the older natives later
said the escape was made that
way.

With Pershing
Just prior to the World' war,

Sergeant Ward was stationed at
Eagle Pass, Texas., and Pancho
Villa, famous Mexican bandit gen-
eral and outlaw, made. his raid on
Columbus, N. M. Sergeant Ward
was with the troops dispatched to
that city for protection. He march-
ed with Pershing's Expedition into'

-Old Mexico, and was stationed for'
a time at Corozal.

When the United States declar-
ed war in 1917, he was serving
with the 57th Infantry, and was
stationed at Goose Creek, Tex.,
where so much of the radical dis-
turbance occurred. Toward the end
of hostilities in 1918, he was sent
to the '4th Officers Training Camp,
but just before the course was fin-
ished, when he would have received
his commission, the Armistice was
signed.

Since that time, Sergeant Ward
has served with organizations atGovernor's Island, N. Y., a tour of'
duty as R. 0. T. C. instructor at :

New York University, and in 1928:
joined the 29th Infantry at Fort
Be nning.

ie joined the Infantry School
Detachment and was placed on his
present duty in the office of the
prison officer in 1931.

Sergeant and Mrs. Ward plan to
remain in Columbus until the mid-
dle of this summer when they Will
move to Rutherford, N. Y.

Here is some last minte news: Sgt Wardre
Pretty Boy Stroud has been ap- a Retird
pointed first'class, and he istry- 0 t
ing to buy a tattooing machine On April 30JLI
with Double Barrel Hansen". - .... _

The boy solved a great mystery A
over the week end. They have April 30 marked the end of a
been going out to the recreation long and interesting career in the
camp on Shell, Creek, every week service for Master Sergeant Char-
end. . . And haven't been catching lie J. Ward, I. S. D., who had com-
any fish. Well, Pretty Boy Stroud pleted the required thirty years,
solved the mystery by catching the
blushing young fellow that -has thanks to a. little- double-time for
been eating the bait. And the foreign service, and left Benning
company mechanic can explain thac and the active service..,
part of it . . . He pleads not guilty. Ward has seen service- all over

Isaac M. Yarbrough, Mrs. Mae
Smith, Mrs. Jessie Stewart, Mrs.
W. J. Stewart, Mrs Zera Boman.

Range Season Will
Open On July 2nd
Range- season for the Twenty-

Ninth Infantry at Fort Benning
will begin ths year on July 2 and
will continue for more than two
months, with the Second Battal-
ion firing during the first half of
the season an dthe First Battalion
on the range during the remaining
half. There was no firing for rec-
ord atIBenning last year, due-to
the lack" of funds and because of
the demand. for commissioned and
non-commissioned officers to di-
rect the reconditioning work'at the
Civilian Conservative Corps camp.

Tale Spins
After more than one year's ab-

sence this Flight returns to the
columns of the Herald with some
ronsensical drivel . . . Who was
the popular Chanute Field gradu-
ate that was seen checking spark
plugs on No. 12 the other day ...
The -approved method of doing this
work seems to be placing a screw-
drivier in the left hand, a book of
instructions for engines in the right
hand, and'most important of all,
to have a popular mechanics maga-
;.ine in the lef thip pocket ... If
this method does not produce the
desired results a conference of the
staff should be called immediately
... If results are still not forth-
coming it is recommended that
shop trig be called to the. fore
One of our most popular young
shieks (in his estimation only) has
finally come to the conclusion that
he can get them, but can not hold
them . . See "Lightning" for the
details.. Koby has only one kick
about the new barracks . . . In the
icess hall if a man wants seconds
he has to make another trip
through the line . - He is now
campaigning for larger and better
mess plates . . . It finally looks
like Lawson Field, with the aid of
the "Government Alphabet" will
soon be sporting a new hangar,
storage system, and other improve-
ments .-. ,.,Until some-time in the
near future a stop on. this non-
sense will be in order

Air-Mail Charley.

Mrs. Stewart Is,
Hostess Friday

Mrs. Bill Stewart entertained at
her quarters in Block Twelve last
Friday with a shower. Chicken
and coffee were served.

Those present were:
Mrs. Charlie Mae Amos, Mrs. P.

H. Baush, Mrs. Jack Isham, Mrs.
John Heckert, Sgt. and Mrs. Ed-
win C. Davis. Mrs. Charles R. Bum-
ford, Mrs. Nancy Vogt, Mrs. John
Magoni, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fef-
fer, Mr and Mrs. Charlton Torbett,
Mrs. James H. Justice, Mrs. Blanch
Mickelson, Mrs. Jean Foster,: Mrs.
Charles Copass, Mrs. Elvin Kreil-
ick, Mrs. Harvey Allen, Mrs. Alice
Tooze, Mrs. :John L. Biggerstaff,
Miss Sarah R itch, Sgt. and Mrs.

Linen, Suits
$11.75

Straw Hats
95c to $2.45

an exceptionally good
value

Wash Pants,
$1.95 to $2.65

White Flannel
Pants.
$2.95

for graduation or for even-
ing wear

P AY N.E
Clothing Co.

1203 Broadway

STAR BRAND SHOES ARE BEST
Sam Neel is the only Star Brand Shoe dealer in this section,

with a complete line of all Leather shoes for Men, Women, and
Children.

BOYS ............ MENS
SPORT ' ........ SPORT,
SHOES'OXFORDS

$2.69 $2.85
To To

$3.45 .$4.19

SAM NEEL'S
STAR BRAND SHOE DEPARTMENT

WESTBROOK BLDG.

- -Am- - - .---- !

During the month of June, the
Second :Battalion •will condition its
men for record firing which will
begin on July 2. The preparatory
work will, consist, of training the
soldiers in the: correct positions
for firing and the method 'of firing
the rifles andother infantry weap-
ons. The'First Battalion will 're-
Sume its work on the range on Au-
gust 10 and will fire-until Septem-
ber 15. The Special Units of the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry will be di-
vided and assigned for Work with
the two battalions.

I
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Sauges Meets Kid Baisdem In Sc ei-i

y, May 11, 1934

S'inat

Semi-Final Will BeHigh SpotOf Card.
The substitution of Ernie Sauges.

for Lope Tenerio on next Tuesday's

fight card has drawn more than'

a little interest on the post, so'.
much so that numnber of the fans

are beginning to regard the semi-

final bout with a warmer-eye than
the main-go, perhaps because it
brings new talent to the local are-
na.

Sauges, who will clash with Kid
Baisden in the eight round, spot
-battle, has firmly vowed to put the
Valdosta Flash-away early in the
evening, and sent his record along
to back up his claim. And if he
is as good as his record cla-ims the
South American importation is go-
ing to show -the home town boy a
rough session. Among others who
have met the Argentine-Terror
since his . arrival in. America are,
some of the ranking middle and
lightheavy weights of the South,
and the majority of them have had:
a dull spot .put on their records.
from the encounter.

Sauges has won from Horace
Bertell, Cowboy Phelps, Sam Tur-
ner, Ted Goodrich, Johnny Clalock:,
and Jimmy Griffin, having laid the
last named leather-pusher to sleeP
twice. The three ranking fighters
that he has clashed with are Vince
Dundee, world's champion; Bob
Godwin, leading contender for the
lightheavy crown; and the redoubt-
able Jloe Knight, the pride of Dixie.
Of the three Dundee was the only
scrapper able-to put the bee on
him for: the count. Godwin was
quite content to stand off and out-
point the South American; and
Knight, who is ranked at the top
was only able to gain a draw! Or'
else the Western Union Telegrap~h
lied!

This program Tuesday night
looks rather as if a new era was
coming _in at the post; an era Of
fast clever fighters who really

2nd Batts Winners
In 29th Track Meet

The 29th Infantry held their an-

nual field and track meet last Sat-
Urday, with the expected effect of

the 2d Battalion running off with

the greater majority of the points,
and the other teams submitting
entries. This 2d Batt victory in the
29th meet is beginning to assume
the proportions of an old Spanish
custom.

Total scores for the three teams
entered give the Kellys 100, with
the 1st Battalion second by a 40
count; and Headquarters accumu-
lating 13 for its share.

The unusual feature of the meet
was the excellent performance of
the majority of contenders, and the
number of post records that were
beaten. First and oldest was the
100 yard dash, Which Nichols, of
the Thuniderbolt: smnash~d With a
time of 10 3-5; the .old :record be-
ing '10 4-5. c risson, white-lahope of
-the Kelly'S in the mie.. shattered
that record, which stood-at5' 12 2-5
:seconds, with a new time of 4' 58
3-5". Jim Maitland, 2d Batt.... tot-
t'ered around."the -track with. his

f igh for their money, instead of
'the big-shots who think, the local
competition rather poor and are in-
clined to be lazy about putting
out for the cash customers. Hood
'is a willing fighter, and'well-kn'own
at ,the post; Liggett made a won-
derful impression in his first bat-

tle here; Baisden always, tries to
please,-and generally does so; and
the newcomer,' Sauges, looks "like
.he is. on the way to becoming one
of Be nning's best liked scrappers.
STickets for the bouts will go on

sale in all orderly rooms Saturday
morning,, and a bit of adv ice is to
get: the' ducat early, for a :gOod
seat.[ The. show will be held in
Dough~boy Stadium beginninig at
8:15 o'"clock, with four good pre-
liminary fights arranged:.'

Doughboy Stadium, 8:15 P. M
10 ROUND FINAL

Billy Hood
Orlando

8

Kid Baisden
Valdosta

VS. Abe Liggett
Jacksonville

ROUND SEMI-FINAL

Ernie Sauges
Jacksonville .

5 ROUNDER

Marvin Penland
Benning

Dove I. Milam
Benning

• " 5

Thornton
Beaning

CUR

Benning

vs. Felix Fourroux
Benni'ng

-ROuNDER

ROUNDER

vs.

TAIN-RAIsER

vs.

Kid Brown
Benning

McDaniel
.. Columbus-

Frankie Voigk t
Beaning

TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL ORDERLY ROOMS

_Gnr1Adiso .c igid ie

beard trailing to win the 880 in 2'
12 2-5", 1-5" under the old time.
Chamberlain, also of the Kellys
(who else was in the meet?) top-
ped the old pole: Vault record af-
ter a furious-battle between he
and Phil Carpenter,-of• the Irish,
to go over at 11' 4", the old height
being 11' 1". While Prima Donna
Blackstone, also of: the 2d Batts,
heaved the saucer 122' 11" to set
a new discus record.

C Battery Winner
In 83rd S ho w

On SaturdaY, May 5,-1934, the
1st Bn., 83rd F. A., .of Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., held its annual Trans-
portation and Horse Show.

What was. originally intend'ed to
be a rather informal show ° has
grown until this year it had all the
aspects of a real horse show.

The ribbons were fairly well di-
vided in the organization classes,
although "C" Battery had slightly
the best of it, winning the Escort
Wagon Class, the Horseshoing, En-
listed Men's Mounts, and Enlisted
Men's Schooling.

"A" Battery won the Section
Competition with' their Fourth Sec-
tion

Corporal Pike; of Hq. Battery
won the Enlisted. Men's. Jumping
with a clean score on Dick Turpin,
a rather doubtful starter.

In the Officer's and ladies' class-
es, the competition was very keen.
The officers and. ladies jumping
went to Mrs. A. V. Arnold riding
Ruth Hamilton, Mrs. Studebaker
was second and Lt. Studebaker was
third.

A' feature of the show was the
final phase of the three day compe-
tition for the Officers of the Bat-
talion.

This event consisted of a cross
country phase, a schooling phase
and a jumping phase, first two
of which were held several weeks
ago and were won by Lt. Harris
and Major C. A. Selleck respec-
tively. On Saturday the jumping
phase went to Lt. L. B. Ely but
the combined event was won by
Ma 'or Selleck. His score being
some nine points above the next
rider. Lt. Ely. Lt. Lucas took third
for the competition.

In the polo ponies teams of three
a team consisting of Major Bevan,
1Lt. Lucas and Lt. Chapman took
out the Blue.

Another feature of the show was
the hunt teams Invitation open to
the entire post. A rather sporting
course was set up and a team from

the 29th Infantry won. (Lts.Stewart, Eddleman and Bache).
Teoutstanding'exhibition of the

day however was a drill put on in
the ring by "C" Battery Lt. L. B.
Ely in command.

A very involved set of maneu-
vers was worked out at a trot and
gallop and the entire battery is en-
titled • to a great deal of credit.

The committee in charge of the
s hows consisted of Lt. Studebaker,
Lt. Griffing and Mrs. Bevan.

Class I Artillery Section
1.st p'ace:. Sg't. Fulford, 4th

section. Battery "A".
2nd place: Cpl. Anderson 1st

section, Battery. "C".
3rd place: Cpl. Chavis, Wire sec-

tion, Headquarters Btry.
Judges: Capt. P. Mallett, Capt.

T. S. Gunby, Lt. M. Huggins.
Class II Escort Wagon

1st place: Pfc. Baskin, Battery
"C',.

2nd Place: Pfc Long, Battery

3rd pl...ce: Pft. Thompson, Hq,
Btry.•

Jndges: Lt. Barney. Lt. Lucas.
' Class Ii' Iiorse'ihoeing ,

1st place: Pfc King, Battery "C".

2nd place: Pfc Dozier. Battery

-3rd place: Pvt. Cambre, Hors.
Btry

Judges: Major C. 0. Grace.
Class IV Officers Mounts

1st place: Major Selleck.
2nd place: Lt. Ely.
3rd place:"Lt. Lucas. " -

3_. phasds- Schooling, Jumping,
Cross country.

Judges: Lt. Studebaker, Lt. Grif-

fing, Lt. Walker, Lt. Grubbs, L*.
Neely,.. Lt. Royal.
Class V Enlisted Men's Jumping

1st plac'e: Cpl. Pike, Headquar-
ters Battery. -,

2nd place:" Pfc Booth, Battery
''A.".

3rd. place: Torbert, Battery "C".
Judges: Lt. Walker, Lt. Neely.

Lt. Royal.
Class VI Polo Ponies Team of Three

1st place: Major Bevan's team

(Major Bevan, Lt. Lucas & Lt.Chap.
2nd place: Major Arnold's team

(Major Arnold, Lt. Studebaker and
Lt. Griffing). - .
"3rd place:: Lieut Heriot's team

(Lt. Heriot,.Lt. McManus and Lt.
Grubbs. "'""

Judge: Major N. C. John
Class, VII Enlisted Men' s M~.s

1st place: Pvt. Pearson,: Battery
"C". "."
S2nd: place: Davidson, Headquar-

ters Battery. "
3rd place: Sgt. Tate, Hqrs. Btry.
Judges: Major Arnold, Capt.

SMangum, Lieut. Ports.
'Class VIII Enlisted Men's Schooling

1st place: Pvt. Pearson, Battery
"C".

2nd place: Cpl. Cherry, Head-
quarters Battery...

3rd place: Cpl. Stevens, Hqrs.
Bt'ry.

.($lease turn .to- page 9)

A TIP TO TENNIS FANS

E have just received a fresh supply
of Spalding Tennis Balls-perfect

in uniformity, flight and bound. Base-
ball managers, too,.will be wise to invest " -
their t'unds in Spalding equipment, the
most dependable,, most durable sporting
goods made. Telephone us.-at 608 for
anything you might like. to know.

MAI- BRNCH
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

STUDEBAKER"
PACKARD "PIERCE . ARROW

. .- SALES.&' SE RVICE ..

EXPERT REFINISHING DEPT.

WHEEL AND AXLE ALIGNING sERVICE

510-. 12 '14 12TH STREET: PHONE 271 -2

VS.
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STARS OF THE SADDLE By Alan Mayer

N.5.A"7"1ONAL APPR E NwflCE WHO
IL.D ALL...JOC.KEY5 IN WINNER6

WITIH 92 OR ,rH2_. )5frS FOuR
'-MONTHS 0 1934,. ON APRIL 5

HE RODE FIVE W)INNER5 A' SOWIEI

HAD'"NE' H1GHE57r PERCEN1'AGE- OF'
WINNERS (23%X AND RECE.NI_v

0 -7,0GH1 OMEF LOURIN
ONE DAY WHILE SUF:ER:IN5

FROM AN INJURED FOOT!

colim F. Lindsey, 170; Lieutenant 83RD F. A.;HORSESHOWGolf ualification-Dwight A. Rosebaum, 170; Lieu- (Continued from page 8)ounds Completed .tenant Walter C..Sweeney, 170;

_ . -1-Colonel Fred L. Munson, 171;Cap- Judge: MajorKramer Thomas.

alificationrounds sfor the an- tain Oliver E. Trechter, 171; Cap- Class IX Officers and Ladies
nu spring golf tournament of.the tain Charles H..Penzce, 171; Cap- Jumping
Infantry School at Fort, Benniig tain George 0. Clark, 171; Major 1st place: Mrs. Arnold.
were completed Saturday evening, William W. Eales, 171; Major 2nd place: irs. Studebaker.,'
May 5, with 95 players of-the gar- 3rd place: Lieut. Studebaker.
rison entered fr the match play Thomas B. Catron, 172. Judges: Lieut. Walker, Lieut.

of the tourney, which was sched- Second Flight: Lieutenant Royal, Lieut. Harris.
uled to get under way today. Claude Collins, 172; Lieutenant Class X Ladies' Musical Chair Ride
Lieutenant George H. Decker, 29th Robert T. Foster, 17; Captain John 1st place: Miss Huling.
Infantry, was medalist for the J Albright, 173; Lieutenant Colo- 2nd place Mrs. Bevan.
qualifying round, with a 73-74, a nel Charles H. Bonesteel,. 173; 3rd place: Miss Goodman.
total of 147 for the 36 holes, and is Lieutenant Reeve B. Keiler, 174; Judge: Capt. Gunby.
now regarded as the outstanding Lieutenant Colonel James B. Wool- Class XI Hunt Teams Invitatio n
contender for the post crown. nough, 174; Major William L. Rob- 1st place: 29th Infantry (Lt.
Decker's score for the two rounds erts, 175; Major Frederick McCabe, 3tewart, Lt. Eddleman and Lt. Ba-
is one of the lowest made in the 175; Lieutenant Burns Beall, 175; che).
history of the post tournaments. Captain Phillip T. Fry, 175; Cap- 2nd place: 29th Infantry. (Lt.

The match play has been arrang- tain Arthur H. Blain, 176; Captain Matthews, Lt. Sams,,'Lt..- Howze).
ed in six flights of 16 players Clough F. Gee, 176; Captain John 3rd place: Infantry (Mrs. Dunn,
each, with one contestant in the A.i Andrews, 177; Captain Guy Mc- Mrs. Lindsey, Mrs. Heileman).
-sixtight drawing a bye. Scores Kinley, 177; LieutenantCharles F. Judges: Lt. J. J. Heriot, Lt. R.
of r players in the champion- 178. B. Neely, Lt.G. Chapman, Lt. D.
sh ght, and of the other flights Colson, 177; Colonel Elmer-F. Rice, F" Walker. Lt. W. A. Harris, Lt.
follow: .. .Third Flight: Lieutenant Claude J. M. Royal, Jr.

Championship Flight: Lieuten- E. Ferenbaugh, 178; Captain John
ant Decker, 147; Captain George H. Hull, 178; Lieutenant Raymond jamin B. Bain, 193; Lieutenant
V. Pope, 157; Lieutenant Willet J. C. Brisach, 178; Lieutenant James Gustin Nelson, 194; Lieutenant
Baird, 158; Lieutenant Lynn E. K. Woolnough, 178; Major Claud- James M. Churchill, 194; .Captain
Brady, 161; Lieutenant Theodore ius M. Easley, 178; Captain Walter James. S. Horne, 195 ;Captain Rus-
Bogart, 161; Captain Robert B. E. Chase, 179; Lieutenant -Jesse sell B. Fairchild, 15; Major Her-
McClure, 162;':: Lieutenant James Traywick, 180; Captain Virgil Bell, bert A. Wadsworth, 196; Lieuten-
Lamont, 162; Lieutenant Frances 181; Major William G. Livesay, ant FrankElder, 196.
.E. Howard, 162; Captain Fay Ross, 182; Lieutenant Thomas Mifflin, Fifth Flight: Lieutenant Andrew
163;': Lieutenant James E. Purcell, 182; Lieutenant Albert H. Dicker- P. Howell, 196; Colonel Charles W.
163; Major Clyde A. Selleck, 164; son, 186; Captain Norris A. Wim- E. Evans, 196; Lieutenant George
Captain Arthur E. Burnap,. 164; berley, 186; Lieutenant Henry C. Weeks,- 196; Lieutenant Wilhelm
Captain William B. Yancey, 164; Britt, 186;. Lieutenant James R., P. Johnson, 197; Lieutenant Wil-
.Major Hugh C. Gilchrist, 165; Ma- Pierce, 187. liam T. Fitts, 198; Lieutenant
jor Frank V. Schneider, 165; Fourth Flight: Major Paul W. George E. Martin, 198; Lieutenant
Lieutenant Kameil Maertens, 165. Baade, 188; MajorCharles P. Hall, Colonel Reginald H. Kelley, 198;

'First Flight: Major Peter P. 1899; Lieutenant Clayton Stude- Lieutenant Otis MZCormick, 199;
Salgado, 166; Captain Charles F. baker ,190 ;Lieutenant James P. Lieutenant Aubrey D. Smith, 199;Johnson, 166; Lieutenant Colonel Hulley, 190; Captain Frank Wil- Major Dan .D. Cota, 202.; Captain
John L. Jenkins, 168;. Captain iiamis, 190; Lieutenant Aloysius E. Mark G. Brislawn, 203; Lieutenant
Marcel A. Gillis,.168; Captain Har- O'Flaherty, 190; Lieutenant Tom R. James R. Davidson, 204; Captain
vey J. Golightly, 168; Major Stoughton, 190; Cantain Samuel E. Earle A. Johnson, 206; Lieutenant
George L. Kraft, 170; Captain Lau- Buracker, 191; Lieutenant win- David W. Angluin, 206; Lieutenant
rin L. Williams, 170; Captain_ Mal, ston R. Maxwell,_ 191. ;Captai~n .Ben-.James J. Carnes, .207.

FLOWER SHOWS
Continued from page 3

Blue-Mrs. Raymond E. Pearson;
Red Mrs. T. V. Connor;, White-.

.Mrs. John C. Dotson.
Most unique exhibit:-Blue-

Mrs. T. V. Connor; Red-Mrs. Har-
old'A. Meyer; White-Mrs. Thom-
as S. Arms. -

3. Best collection-wild flowers:
Blue-Jack Pearson; Red-Sandy
Easley; White-Max and Allen
Talbot.

4. Best bird house: Blue-Max
Talbot;- Red-Jack Pearson; White
-Fredd Ladd.

5. Best minature garden (chil-
ren); Blue-Jim Ladd; Red-Jane

Talbot; White-Alice Randolph.
6. Best miniature garden; Blue--

Mrs. Raymond E. Pearson; Red-
Mrs. Guy G. Cowan; White-Mrs.
John E. Nelson.

7. Best display kitchen bowl:
Blue-Peggy Arnold; Red-Mrs.
John E. Hull; White-Children's
School.,

8. Most artistic jar arrange-
ments: Blue-Mrs. Sam Williams;
Red-Mrs. Raymond E. Pearson;
White--Mrs. John E. Hull.

9. Best -.basket arrangement:
Blue-Mrs. Guy G. Cowan; Red-.
Mrs. Raymond E. Pearson; White
-Mrs. Robert J. Whatley.

10. Best arrangement very small
flowers: Blue-Mrs., George N.

Randolph; Red-Mrs. Robert G.
Mangum; White-Mrs., Robert G.
Mangum. ...

11. Be"st breakfast tray arrange-
ment: Blue7-Mrs. Raymond *E.
Pearson; Red-Mrs. Joseph. I,
Green; White-Mrs. Robert C.
Mangum.

12. Best card table arrangement:
Blue-- Mrs. Robert G. Mangum;
Red-Mrs. Raymond E. Pearson;
White-Mrs. William D. Mueller.

METCALFS
100% ALL WOOL

Men's Suits
$10 $.12.50 $15

NEW LOW
PRICES

FREE
ALTERATIONS

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 18th Stret

we Make

RUBBER STAMPS-
Columbus Office Supply

.......:...... ..:.~. ....:: ::

X.: ......... ...... STY LISH!:..... .........................~

.SUITS... ... ... .........................

......................

.for
. .. . .. ..... ... ....

HOT

WEATHER

X-..

."% . :x..

,xe - i LINENS

...... PALM BEACHES

.SEERSUCKERS

for

-$10 to $18.50

XYou'll
h...a i.i.el/or.............n ...

A

-1
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store dunn g the coming days of the

A LITERAL FEAST OF. BARGAINS*
MADE-POSSIBLE BY OUR ENORMOUS "DEPRESSION" BUYS

The Famous

Sears' famous lawn mowers are smooth
running, easy cutting mowers that you'll
enjoy owning. Stands head and should-
ers above the ordinarymowers that you'll
find at a little higher price. Saw steel bed
knife, 4 crucible"steel blades, 8 inchwheels:.

Sears

Festival price

$5,45.

Just Before Vacation
W;HY NOT BUY YOUR

S BO0Y ONE OF T HES E

$24924
. I C Y C L E 9

• .Hop on this dandy bike and "go
places". Plenty of speed and geta-.
way! A real Champion! New
double bars.. famous Troxel sad-
dle. . diamond chains, chromium
plated trim,., bracedhandlebars.
Buy yours during this, May Festi-
val and get the *special. price.

A $5 down -payment and a small
fee will buy this fine bicycle!

SPOR TIN G GOODS

Glove
Endorsed by Travis
Jackson of the World
champion New York
Giants. Full size, oil-
ed palm; leather welt-
ed seams; leatherlin-
ed and laced. A real
glove at a low price!

$1.98

Baseball
Higgins official lea-
gue ball is made ac-
cording to the exact
1934 requirements of
the maj or leagues--
size, weight and
everything. 100 per-
cent pure wool yarn,
rubber and cork-cen-
ter, highest qU -lity
horshide covers. .Buy
now; save money!

$1.10

Bat
Step up to the plate
and smack that ball
for a homer with this
American , League
Model bat. Second
growth mountain ash
tempered f i n i sh,
black taped handle.98c

Fishing
Rod

New I-piece octagon
steel rod. Beautiful
finish. Even experts
say it looks and casts
like bamboo. Crystal
guides and top, dou-
ble solid shaped cork
grips, offset cast a-
luminum handle and
reel locking device.

$3.98

Golf Bag
. There's no excuse fo

not buying a ne,
golf bag at thi
price! 6-inch stayles
style, gray duck, gen
uine top grain cow
hide cuffs and padc

N ed shoulder stra1
Look it over!

$1.98

or

w

is
'5

d-P-

Golf Tees
Tee your ball just
the way you want it.
One bag of 100 as-
sorted yellow and red
tees, will last you a
season. Hard maple.
In convenient cloth
bag.

25c
per
100

Golf Balls
If you-are-inclined
to top -. your ots,
use the -new'Mohawk
go1f ball, with the
tough cover. "It will
cut the cost of your

game, give plenty of
,wear and - splendid
distance.

39c
Two For

75c

TennisBals
Meet the "Big Bill"
Tilden championship
ball. Perfectly bal-
anced. Accurately in-
flated. Rubber welt-
e d • (Permawelt)
seam. Heavy grade
felt cover.

35c
Three For

$1.00

SER RE

1008 BROADWAY

Open daily 8 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

" Saturday 8 A.-M. to 6:00 P. M.

PHONE 3760
I I

our.

CORK CtT'

SALL
5

Palm Beach*Chair
Very comfortable, strong, chairs for the
summer season. Special '1 ,29
May Festival price --- 9-I

Ice Cream Freezer
2-qt. galvanized Freezers. Make your
own Ice Cream at a very small 89C
cost------------------------------

Garden Hose
A good durable hose . .. a combination
of rubber and fabric. I
25 feet for------ .,---------- . L', i

I Garden Hose Reel
Prolongs the life and usage of your gar-
den hose. lasy to handle, $ I
Special _= ------------------- 1 J. 0

I
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BENNING DAY-
..By ,MAJOR RAMBLE-

PORT BENNING, May 14.-
Sca Claus, Preferred, took a
sharp rise last week on reports of
What happened to, Major Wood"s
recent 'marked terrain exercise. A
few of the elder statesmen were
caught short but on the whole the
class cashed in heavily when the
First Section janitor used his head.

The aforesaid major had gone to
great lengths to prepare a problem
involving a battalion attacking
With the companies abreast. A
rare happening, this, but in- justice
to its author it must be admitted
that it reallywas a good one, even
though a large percentage of those
on the receiving end muffed it.
We were one ourselves. At any
rate the exercises, having been
duly prepared, hashed over, ap-
proved, edited and mimeographed,
was turned loose on the combined
classes. And the students, as is
their want, digested and solved it
in a hundred different ways. When
the period had ended, there broke
forth from all and sundry a spiri-
ted discussion, the lucky few
("nose-hitters" to you) beaming
volubly at their own sagacity while
the rest of us, the hoi polloi, wend-
ed our weary way homeward con-
vinced that it just wasn't our day
to do thiirgs in a big zway:

The next scene opens,, -in the
First Section with Major Wood
carefully sorting the papers, plac-
ing those of the advanced class in
one'large envelope for Isafe-keep-
ing; and as- a further step in seg-
gregation, parking said envelope
in a secluded spot beside his desk,
secure in the belief that they were
safe from'harm.

The Major had reckoned not,
however, on the taking ways of
the section janitor, whose chief aim
in life is to feed the furnace with
everything not actually nailed
down or hobbled. The latter, going
about his daily chores of house-
cleaning, had spied the envelope,
estimated correctly at a glance that
it was filled with oddments of high
unimportance and forthwith pro-
ceeded to relieve Major Wood of
part of his burden •of correcting
papers. How well he succeeded is
now history. The papers have
never been seen since.

The news was received by the
class with varying emotions. The
few who had hit it for a perfect
score are still bemoaning their
luck. The great majority are con-
vinced for once that Lady Luck

penalityed the school. Not that it
need :, but just as a reminder
that ' all two-sided maneuvers
the referee' still blows the whistle.
It has been suggested that the jan-
itor be invited to the coming class
picnic as the guest of a much-
harassed student body. To this
worthy thought we but add the
hope that he be made an honorary
member of the advanced class.

Another incident of last week
featuring one of the popular mem-
bers of the First Section team con-
cerns Tactician Roberts, regimen-
tal umpire - in last Thursday's
river crossing. It seems that the
school's tank expert had gathered
round him d ring the afternoon
the entourage that normally goes
with a regimental commander
-whither or no he wants or needs

(Continued on page 2)

I Newest Ship of Navy .

NEW U. S. CRUISER IN SPEED TEST-An aerial view of the U. S.,S. San Francisco making 30knots in her
first speed trial, off Point Vincente, Cal. She was due to sail, a few days later, from Los Angeles for Hawai on

'her "'shakedown cruise.",

Capt. Buracker, Is
OrderedTo ROTC
Captain Samuel L. Buracker, of

the Headquarters Staff at Fort
Benning is ordered to Darnham,
New Hampshire, on Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps duty at the"
University of .New Hampshire, ac-
cording to a radiogram received at
Post Headquarters.

Captain Buracker was born in
Maryland in 1896. His first expe-
rience with the military forces of
the United States was received in
1917 as a Second Lieutenant in the
Infantry Section of the Officers
Reserve Corps. He served as a
Second Lieutenant during the war
and. became First Lieutenant in the
regular army in 1920. His promo-
tion to the rank of Captain came
on April 16, 1926.

Serving at Benning in its earlier
days when it was but a temporary
(amp, Captain Buracker was sent
to Tientsin, China, for duty with
the army troops stationed there.
h c returned to Fort Benning in
1930 and was detailed on duty
wi.h the Twenty-fourth Infantry.

I.ater he became a member of the
ILeadquarters Satff at: Post Head-
nuarters at Benning, which posi-
tion he now holds. He has' been
connected with the Civilian Conser-
ration Corps work of District 1H,
since the formation of that branch
of governmental employment. Cap-
tain Buracker is a graduate of the
Company Officers' Course at the
Infantry School.

Capt. Kennedy Will
Be At Benning

Information was received at
Headquarters of the Infantry
School to the effect that Captain
James D. Kennedy, now on °duty
as a student at the Quartermaster
Corps School, Philadelphia, is to
be assigned to Benning as assist-
ant Quartermaster, of the Infan-
try School, upon the completion of
his course of instruction.

Lt. Hanmer Given
Soldier'sMedal

Saved Life Of Soldier
Bitten B y Snake

Last Year

Lieutenant Stephen R. Hanmer
of the 4th Engineers was decorat-
ed with the Soldier's Medal during
the exe'rcises held at Fort Benning
Thursday. afternoon as a part,. of
the entertainment of-the Georgia
Peace Officers Associaton. There
was 'also a tank demonstration, a
mounted parade, a tour of inspec-
tion of the garrison and a dinner
at the new Special Units mess
hall.

The exercises at Fort Benning,
which Were a part of the recep-
tion for the Georgia Peace Offfi-
cers Convention, began at 4:00
o'clock Thursday afternoon, with
a tank' demonstration on the tank
grounds. At 4:30 there was a
mounted parade by the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry at Gordon Field,
with the troops wearing khaki uni-
forms with white shirts,, belts and
gloves. A tour of inspection of the
garrison, individual and group was
made at 5:00 o'clock by the mem-
bers of the Peace Officers Asso-
ciation. The final entertainment of
the evening was a dinner at, the
new Special Units mess hall, from
6:00 until 8:00 p. n.

Outstanding among the exercis-
es Thursday afternoon was an of-
ficial , presentation to Lieutenant
Hanmer of the Soldier's .Medal,
which is a special award given by
the War Department for heroism
in-time of peace. Lieutenant Han-
mer was given the medal as offi-
cial recognition of his meritorious
services in saving the life of a sol-
dier who was bitten by a rattle.-
snake while on a night maneuver
in May, 1932.

.When Private F., Kingdon Schae-
fer of Company A, Seventh En-
gineers, was bitten. on the leg iby

(Continued on page 3)

Golf, Tournament
lsf Round Ended

The first round of the-golf
tournament n6w under way on the
Officers' Club course at Fort Ben-
ning, to decide the championship
of the Infantry School, was com-
pleted on Sunday afternoon, with
the exception of two matches. Lt.
George R. Decker, medalist of-the
qualifying round, and outstanding
favorite for the post title, won his
match from Lieutenant James E.
Pircell 2 up and 1 to go, after
some stiff competition on the part
of his opponent.
'The feature match of the open-

ing round was the battle between
Major Clyde A. Selleck, 83rd Field
Artillery, and Lieutenant Willet J.
Baird, Infantry, student officer,
who has been figured to make a
hard fight, for the championship.
Major Selleck held Lieutenant
Baird even- for the 'conventional
eighteen holes, andIonly yielded the
victory to his much younger oppo-
nent after he had forced the match
to carry over through six extra
holes of play.

The remaining, matches of the
championship flight, in which the
greater interest of the post is cen-
tered -were fairly well won as ex-
pected. Captain- Arthur E. Burnap
defeated Lieutenant 'Lynn E. Bra-
dy 3-2; Lieutenant 'Kameil. Maer-
tens won, from Lieutenant James
M. Lamont 6-5; Captain William
B. Yancey downed Lieutenant The-
odore F. Bogard, 2. up; Captain
Robert B. McClure won.from Ma-
jor Hugh C. Gilchrist. 1 up;. Lieu-
tenant Francis' E..Howard defeat-
ed Major Frank V. Schnieder 5-4;
and Captain Fay Ross won from
Captain George W. Pope 5-4.

Results of the other flights fol-
low:

2d flight: Major Peter P. Salga-
do defeated Captain LauriNL. Wil-
liams 1 up; Colonel Fred L. Mun-
son won from Captain Harvey. J.
Golightly 1 up; Captain Malcolm
F: Lindsey won.from Captain Oli-

(continued on page 3)

citizens; and also by. those of the
post who realize the practical val-
ue of the hunt in the extermination
of the 'vermin' such. as fox, wild-
cast, and other predatory animals
which destroy game.

Lieutenant' Nourse, who is one
of the most popular young offi-
cers among the enlisted personnel
of the po'st, acted as.' coach of the
Terrible. Tanker track team for the I
past two years, piloting them to
the post championship in a field'
of stiff competition each season.
His interest in sports also extends
to other games, and he has been
coach of the Tanker football team
and athletic and recreation officer
of the. tank battalion.

Major Easely has beei on duty
at Fort Benning for the past four
years as chief of the third, or
weapons' section, of the Infantry
School. He has also, made a name
for, himself as a rifle shot in the

(Continued on page 2)

More Officers To
'Leave Ft. Benning
War Department orders receiv-

ed at Fort Benning Saturday morn-
ing will relieve a number of offi-
cers of the permanent garrison
from duty at the Infantry School
and assign them to stations scat-
tered all over the globe. Lieuten-
ant Colonel Elmer F. Rice, 29th
Infantry, has been detailed.to duty
with the infantry of the Pennsyl-
vania National Guard, as instruc-
tor; Major John W. Foos, 29th
Infantry, has been detailed to the
same duty with the New York Na-
tional Guard; Majors Claudius M.
Easely and William F. Lee have
been ordered to the Presidio .of
San Francisco, Calif.; Captain Sid-
ney H. Negrotto has been ordered
to the same. station; Captains Rob-.
ert T. Foster and Francis H. Wil-
son, instructors in the Infantry
School have been assigned to Fort
Sam Houston,,Texas; Lieutenants
Gaylor L. Phipps, Robert S. Nourse
and Cyril E. Williams, all students
in the -advanced course, have been
ordered. to Fort Brady, Mich., the'
Hawaiian"Department, and Jeffer-
so'n .Barracks, Mo., respectively.

Several of these officers have
taken a prominent part in the so-
cial and recreational part of life
at Fort Benning in addition to
their regular duties. Colonel Rice
in particular having been especial-
ly active in the line of amateur
theatricals. He is the original
founder of the Fort Benning Dra-
matic Club, having organized that
group of players. when he was sta-
tioned here -in 1926, and during
the two years of his present tour
of duty has taken an active part
in the productions of. the organi-
zation. In addition to that..he has
sponsored an active interest in
athletics. among the enlisted per-
sonnel of the garrison,. and his
encouragement as commanding of-,,
ficer of the 2d'.Battalion 29th In-
fantry, known in sport circles as
the Kellys or--Blue Thunderbolt,
has played a large part in the suc-
cess that organization, has had in
capturing a number of the post
championships in various sports.
SCaptain Negrotto is well-known

in hunt circles as the Master of
the Infantry School Hunt, a recre-
ational, organization at the post
for officers and ladies of the gar-
rison., The colorful spectacles of
the hunt in full regalia sweeping.
along the course on the spirited
horses of the post has been ap-
plauded many times by Columbus
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Notes 0f A Reservist
R. F. Evans, 2d Lt., M. I.-Reserve four hundred thousand dollars, for

(Nunber'V) the hill.. After a bit of bargain-
"Tut, tut, tut," said the German ing they might get it for four

General. "It is too bad those hundred and seventy-five thousand.
Americans: don't really understand Then the enemy would buy a po-
the firiepoints of'the use of tanks." sition they wanted and the debts
The German staff:officers, gatfier- would be written off one against
ed around the General's chair, po- the other. This would keep up un-
litely agreed and-all shook-their til one side ran out of money and
heads together. then the war would' be over. The

The General cleared his throat cleverness of the opposing gener-
and continued, "Now you see, gen- als would then be exercised in bar-
tiemen, if they had only echeloned gaining ,for, the right hills at the
their tanks in depth and driven a right time.
bit deeper, they could have cut our As to cleverness a certain Ger-
communications, destroyed our de-
pots, and wrecked our whole-plan man officer of-high rank and bril-
of defense. It would have been a liant record is said to have made
perfectly beautiful maneuver. As the following definition of the
it is, all they did was to break qualities of an officer:
through our first line of defense.
It'-grieves me to see such oppor- "The character of every officer
tunities wasted." All the staff of- is made up of a combination of
ficers shook their heads sadly at two of the four qualities, clever-
the thought of the missed oppor- ness, dumbness, industry, and lazi-
tunity. ness. If cleverness and laziness

Of course this may not have are combined in an officer he
been the exact conversation that makes a fine general because he
transpired, but from, the lecture can leave the work to his staff. If
this new officer heard it must have cleverness -and industry are comr
been very similar. In any event it bined the officer makes a fine staff
brought results, for as soon as the officer for obvious reasons. The
war was over the 'German officers dumb and industrious officers
brought the matter to the attention must be disposed of for they cause
of the American military authori- trouble and confusion, and are no
ties and pointed out the error. In good to anyone. The officer who
a recent lecture the theory was is dumb and "lazy is fitted for mi-
passed on to the National Guard nor command. He is the subordi-
and Reserve Company -Officers nate who .is told what to do and
Class, so that if the occasion should does it."
ever arise again they would handle As the course at Fort Benning
it correctly. draws to a close there seems to be

To a newly commissioned officer indications that there will be many
this thoughtfulness of opposing Generals in this class. This of-
forces seems rather strange. For- ficer draws his conclusion from the
merly he had the idea that nations observation of breakfast as served

kept their tactics and theories very in the officers' mess.- Cleverness
much to themselves, and guarded is being illustrated by the ability
them with the most-intricate pre- of numerous officers to arrive in
cautions. He had'discovered, how- the dining room seven minutes be-
ever, that of all groups the army fore class, eat breakfast and be on
seems to be the most international- time for roll call. The laziness
ly minded. If any two people real- might-be said to refer to the lack
ly get along well they are proba- of desire to get there before seven
bly officers of different nations. minutes to the hour. As the writer
Perhaps if international relations is one of, those who developed the
were left to the armies, the rest technique to its finest he will not
of our wars would be fought .on emphasize the latter aspect of the
paper. Opposing generals could qualification. Authorities of the
sit in adjacent rooms and fight the Officers Club are, however, tear-
the battle by maps and tables of ing their hair and gnashing their
troop movements. Then in the teeth. It seems that the Club was
evening they could get together not built-to serve everybody within
and discuss the various mistakes seven.minutes, and that complaints
they made during the day. In any are registered when the required
-event this type of war would be number. of boiled eggs and -slabs
much more comfortable for the of bacon fail to make their, appear-
citizen sof the various nations in- ance within the given. minutes.
volved, and it certainly would After careful investigation this
be much less expensive, writer can assure the public that

Speaking of expense, one of the the situation is not always so
moreinventive of the class instruc- acute.. It is only during the last
tors brought forth a fine develop- Week 'or two of each year that the
ment one afternoon when the class student officers acquire perfection
was firing a barrage. It seems in the timing of their arrival for
that: ammunition is very expensive, breakfast; for most of the year
To put down a really first class things move smoothly. During this
barrage ona" hill it costs about half next and final week, however, one
a million dollars. The instructor may expect to hear much grousing.
proposed that the army could warn Officers will be at the peak of per-
the enemy of the coming barrage. fection in timing the moments of
In fact they could offer them, say boiled egg" consumption.

Girl Scouts
Cardinal Troop

The last two meetings of the
High School Troop combined busi-ness and pleasure in such a way
pleasure predominated. Mrs. Wads-
worth took the entire troop on a
hike.. Beginning at five o'clock at
the cabin the scouts hiked along
the Marne road to Houston Hill.
Most of the way was uphill and
sand, while the late afternoon sun
sent last red rays to prove before
dyingthat it still could burn. Sev-
eral times along.the way canteens
were opened and prayers of thanks-
giving that Major Wadsworth had
most of the'baggage in his car.

The energetic group in-the lead
ceased moving and began the more
serious business of fire building.
There were three or four fires
tended by groups of from four to
seven or more. In the congenial
spirit of the woods everyone pool-
ed food, cooking implements and
gossip. As it grew darker and
other amusements mainly eating,
had been exhausted, the groups be-
gan to sing. The effect of three
different tunes floating heaven-
ward at the same time may not be
harmonious but its fun.

At seven-thirty, Mrs. Wads-
worth collected her charges and
the tramp home began. It was
cooler, downhill and dark. Some-
how it ended before all the adven-
tire had died in anyone except per-

haps Anna May Huling's little
dog.

The meeting on the 15th was a
party given to the Cardinals for
their prominence in welfare work.
Until five the pool of horse show
cabin claimed most everyone. At
that hour the scouts assembled at
Mrs. Matchette's for tea and busi-
ness. The tea was served by sis-
ter scouts of the Daffodil Troop
who had the highest number of
points, and the business, by the
Cardinal's own patrol leaders.

After refreshments and patrol
affairs, Mrs. Hatchette and Mrs.
Wadsworth led the troop out on
the lawn. A circle was formed,
plans for the court of awards an-
nounced, and songs sung.

:Three officer~s, all on duty at
the. United states Military Acade-
niy, West Point, New York, have
been ordered "to report to Fort
Benninqg for .duty ::in 'the near fU-
tuire, according: to orders received

at Headquarters of the Infantry
School" today. They are: Captain
William W. J enna, Lieutenants
John' M. Pesek, and James F. Tor-
rence.,

Captain Jenna and Lieutenant
Pesek have- 'served here before.
Captain J enna was here from 1927
to 1928, during which time he serv-
ed with, the,24th Infantry, his sta-
tion prior to that time was in the
Panama Canal Zone.

CAPTAIN WILLIAMS

CaptainFrank R. Williams is
under orders -to. leave Fort Ben-
ning about June 10, .for dtuty with
the Organiz'ed Reserves at Albu-
querke ,New Mexico, according to
War Departient orders received
recently 'at Headquarters of the
Infantry School.

Captain Williams is an instruc-
tor in the Academic Department of
the' School ,and-:-has' acted in that
capacity: since' 1932. During the
Vsummer when.there -ere no classes
oinstruct, he was i command of

a CCC Company.
This is not his first tour of duty

at the Infantry School, as he was
here in, 1922.

OFFICERS "LEAVING
Continued -from Page 1

army, having been a member of the
Infantry rifle team to fire at the
National Rifle Matches at Camp
Perry, Ohio, ;for, several years.
Perry, Ohio, for several years.
instructor in the first section.

BENNING DAY BY DAY-

(Continued From Page 1)

them. And having gathered them the necessary steps to pursue
the Major proceeded to explain the when one's earthly days are num-
rules of the game insofar as they bered, duly appreciated by all,
concerned the efforts' of the stu-
dent body to gather at the river, present. When our time comes we

In so doing he listed all the' do's want to be able to die within our
and don'ts, summing up 'with a means.
word of caution concerning ..the * * *
treatment to be accorded those not A sure Sign of the return. of hot
directly participating first hand weather and indoor work is the
in the exercise. As near as we can reviving interest in horseshoes-of
quote him, tempering reported ac- the pitching rather than the catch-
curacy with judicious discretion, ing variety. A movement is afoot
the meat of the instructions was to provide via the tournament
contained in his concluding re- route a team worthy of represent-
mark, "And if anyone gets in the ing the class in a joust with our
way, shows a light or makes a younger brethren in hopes of neu-
noise, even though he. be a senior tralizing the stigma of our volley-
cfficer, bat his ears down." ball disaster at their tender hands

There followed an impiessive earlier in the year. Half the team
silence as the audience, good sol- can already be named in Ham Mey-
diers that they were, brought full er, whose consistent ringers land,
mental powers to bear as an aid from the opponent's viewpoiixt-j
to digesting such an-all-inclusive with painful regularity and much
statement, the while pondering its eclat.
true import with tongue in cheek. * *

'Twas then that a service-wise The ranks of the pure-bred dwin-
horse, listening dutifully over. the dle. Only two remain of what
Major's shoulder, stretched forth someone once described as thirty-
his neck, opened wide his mouth,
baring his teeth to the tonsils, and
delivered himself of a guffaw that
was loud, long and sonorous.

Naught else need be said. The
advice was well meant and well
received. It remained for a four-
legged veteran of many a student
maneuver to lend the proper touch
to an occasion highly charged with
mystery, drama and rank, even
though his well-timed bellow did
distrupt things for a full five min-
utes pending the return of the dig-
nity the occasion demanddd.

The week just passed brought
also a full turnout to a conference
on service insurance. And with it

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
.Reverend Fierson, who has a

church up in Akron, Ohio, at, the
present time, is holding religious
serv'ices at the Post Chapel next
Sunday morning, May 20, 1934. He
extends a cordial invitation to all
members of Headquarters Com-
pany to come hear him. Brother
Fierson is a former -memberl of
Headquarters Company back in
1925. The Company is proud 'to

see their old comrade and wish
him a pleasant visit here at the
Fort.

The company is certainly proud
of its mounted section and wishes
to express special commendation
for their practically winning the
Post Spring Horse Show last week
and extends the heartiest congra-
tulations to the entire mounted sec-
tion for the excellent team work of
every man in making this the
most successful horse show that
has ever been held here at Fort
Benning..

The followifng were out outstand-
ing horses in this horse show:

Cyclone, Shot Gun and Joe Dick-
man. Joe Sandow, 'the-company
saddler and the best in the army,
says that although Joe Dickman
has only three good legs now and
has never lost a place, he hasn't'
got room for all his medals on. his
legs and is still the outstanding

I horse in the post.'
Saddler Joe Sandoy and Jenkins

won first place in the enlisted pair
mule juniping.

Corporal Edmunds won the en-
listed sweepstakes of the Horse-
show.

Jenkins took second place in the
mule jumping scurry.

The company took part in an
overnight maneuver last Thursday
afternoon, Thursday night and Fri-
day morning, May 10 and 11, 1934.
This was a river crossing of the
Chattahoochee river on one of
these nights when you.. can't see
your hand in front of your face.
The crossing of the river was
made at 11:30 p. in., under a smoke
screen. laid by the.Chemical War-
fare. The red forces On the other
side of the, river were completelyblinded and taken by Surprise up-
on our arrival _on the other side of
the river. The advance party had
the pleasure of having with them

odd students. And lest their luck
run out on the half dozen marked
problems still to be returned we
are loath to reveal their names.
The identity of the last one, or
both if they continue to avoid reg-
istering in the red, Will be exposed
in due time with appropriate cere-
monies.

With Cassedy's assignment to
Fort Moultrie and Jackson heading
for the wilds of Michigan on ROTC
duty, only four sans orders remain
-Bain, Kunzmann, Taylor and
Waterbury. May they draw the
choicest assignments in return for
their patience in waiting so long.

on their trip across the river the
Chief of Infantry. The company
n:ever did better work before. When
the tanks had torn up their lines
of communication, they immediate-
ly found it out and put their other
methods t oworking, radio, mount-
ed messengers and foot messengers
busy.

Corporal Wilhite, chief of mues-
sage center was outstanding for
his watchfulness. When an aero-
plane would drop a flare, which
was quite often, he would say,
"Boys, put out your cigarettes."
About midnight our C. P. was in
a blacksmith shop and Sergeant
Barney, one of the best in the post
on communications, dropped off to
sleep for a few minutes and woke
up with a blacksmith's hammer in
his hand. Corporal-Wilhite, after
a few minutes of slumber in this
blacksmith's shop woke himself up
trying to carry the blacksmith's
anvil out.

Outstanding. men of this problem
were 1st Sqt. Houghtby, Tech. Sgt.
Mitzen (chief of communication),
Sgt. (Spud) Murphy and Sgt. Jim-
my Hayes of the radio section and
Sgt. Barney of communications,
and last, but not least, Corporal
Wilhite.

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

The company is now tiedupon
Fire Guard Duty.

Corporal Jones, company4rk,
is at the present time in the st
Hospital, having his tonsils remov-
ed prior to his departure into civil
life again via the E. T. S., route.

Sergeant John T. Caho was a
recent graduate from the Post Mo-
tor 'Mechanic Course, and the com-
pany congratulates him on his fine
work..

Privates Bates and Phillips have
started the Bakers • and Cooks
Course, and this is to wish them
well in their undertaking.

SERVICE COMPANY
The Service Company baseball

team made a' river crossing last
Sunday. and broke even on the
game. "Popeye" was the star ofthe Opener- and '"Harlow'" Sweat-
mon starred in the other.

Sergeants Harrison and Whet-
(Continued on page 3)

29TH INFANTRY
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LT. HANMER AWARDED

(Continued from page 1)

a rattlesnake, Lieutenant Hanmer
and Lieutenant Walter K. Wilson,
J., risked their own lives by slash-
ng the bitten part of the leg and
sucked out the venom-infected
blood from the soldier's leg, which
had been previously tourniquetted.

Major General Campbell King,
at that time Commandant of Fort
Benning, made the following state-
ment of the act of herolsm: "Yovir

disregard of the danger to your-
self in applying this remedy is an

act worthy, of the best tradition's
of the service, and presents an ex-
ample of courage and resourceful-
ness indicative of qualities of lead-
ership soessential in those who
are ,. command others"

' 29TH INFANTRY'

.(Continued from page 2)

sell week-ended, inthe Carolinas,
and report all is well in the
"Pines."

We all went for a walk with th(
soldiers Monday, and Tuesday wE
motored-with variations-Thvs.
day we paraded by moonlight, anc

Saturday we put in on the buni
(the equipment). And a good tim(
is had by all-we hope-,-:",

COMPANY A
The baseball team again failed t(

win over CompanyC (Old Sump
team. Some one remarked at thl

last game, "They must have a rab
bit in each pocket." So the secon
defeat caused some of the player
to think that too. The batterie
were, Company C, Sgt.-Banks an
Seymore; Company A, Smith an

Hamscher.. -
The leading batters of the tear

are as follow's:'"
Sgt. Hamscher......... ..----- .......485

Corp. R ollo -------...........-421

Corp. Reaves ---- .400
Corp. Jordan ._ ...................350

Pvt. Poe.................333
The team as a whole has a bal

ting average of a little over .301
This is considered very unusu

due to the fact that they lost tvw
gaines to the "Old SUmp" 'team.

Every one is glad to see Pfc. M(
field back in the kitchen after

long tour of duty with the CCC.
One of the Sergeants of ti

Company came in Monday mornir
with a .very unusual sight on 01

side of his• head. Some one sa
they thought it was caused by
wooden shoe heel. But I think th

SUMMERWEATHER
.. There is always a greater

11;anger of disease from impure
milk in the summertime.
Guard against any ill-health in
your family 'by buying only
pasteurized. Foremost milk
and milk products.

• " 0 ,

foremost
Irie, dInc.

it is, just acase of a man getting
old and his hair falling out.

The Company's "Wax Doll" ,has

been very unlucky lately, even in
love.

Everyone in the Company seems
to notice the absence of 1st Sgt.
Hall; due to illness he has been in
the hospital for quite a period.

The Company seemed to be so
adopted to his custom of ,doing
things'around the Company, which
was very pleasing to everyone, that
his absence is very noticeable, and
his presence is greatly needed.

Everyone is looking forward to

his rapid improvement and return
to the Company.

COMPANY B

and you'll make the grade if you
stick around long enough... Pvts.

Turner and Chamberlin have just
graduated from the motor school
and received a beautiful diploma
for the good work they did. We're
glad to add their knowledge to our
motor platoon . . . Corporal Miller
is trying to figure out some way
to make a millipn ,and settle down
for life . . . Wish we could help
you, corporal, but it can't be done

The writer is very happy now,
the ORC group school of Benning,
Columbus, took the honors this
year for the best school at the
state convention. . It's something
to think ab6ut Well to long until
next week .

'

COMPANY E
Army goes Navy! And how?:

(Continued on page 8) .1

I
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The Company broke even *during M(
the' week in the First Battalion bri

Baseball. League, winning the first BIb

game from Company .C, 5 to 1, H"
Foster giving up only one hit. Cl
O'Neal was one of the stars of the be
game, catching Bank's long fly to Fl

center-fieldover his shoulder while F.
on the run. We lost the second Cc
game to Company C, 12 to 8, due Ce
to"quite a few bad breaks in the Li

fifth inning.-sc
Men returning from furlough

during,, the week. were Pvts. Brun- A]
son And Rutherford. Brunson E

spent twenty.days at his home in be
ColquVitt,"Georgia, and Rutherford ta

stayed thirty days at Sylvester, A
Georgia. JE

Corporal Elkins was placed on G

special duty with the Finance Of- A

ficer. Private Everett was dis- T

charged on the 9th, per E. T. S.

COMPANY C
After an absence from the paper,

Company C has a few notes of in-
terest to write.

After making a poor start in

baseball this season we have come
out pretty good so far. We played

Company B Saturday" afternoon
and defeated them by a score of
13 to 8.. By defeating Company B

Saturday afternoon we eliminated
them from the company series.

The Battalion base ball team has
been organized with Company C
having only three men eligible for
the team, those being Privates
Seymour, Able and Allen.

Our one and only Corp. Mathes
has returned from a ninety day re-

enlistment furlough w,here he has
been spending his vacation in Clin-'

> ton, South Carolina, that being his
native home. Corporal Mathes has

expressed himself as 'having ;a
) swell time while on' vacation, only
t gaining about 10 pounds in weight.

The company is very glad to have
Corp. Mathes with us again.

-- G. M. C.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY, 2ND

BATTALION
We're back again this week,

folks, but without much news.
Private Bellah has purchased a

beautiful :little radio and is spend-
ing his leisure hours listening to

the music. Bellah says that the
only unhappy thing he has to wor-
ry about now is the, fact that he
isn't a corporal . • • Stick around,
old boy, and you'll make it some
of these days. Pvts. Noble, Bridges,
Tidwell and Williams can't figure
out why Chick Stevens, Pvt. Briley
and Sutton, all recruits' of the
company were turned to duty ahead
of them . .. Snap out of it boys,

Il
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GOLF TOURNAMENT ant James K. Woolnough 3-2; Cap-

(Continued from page 1) tain Joseph I& Stuart won ,from
Lieutenant James R. Pierce by de-

. E. Trechter 1 up; Captaii fault; Captain Walter E. Chase

arles W. Pence won from Lieu- won from Lieutenant Henry C.

ant Colonel John L. Jenkins 1 Britt by default, and Major Claud-

Captain George 0. Clark won M. Basely won from Captain

)m Captain Marcel A. Gillis 1

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas B. Virgil Bell 4-2.

tron w o n •from Lieutenant 5th flight:.Captain Sa muel' Bu-

ight A. R*sebaum 3-1; Major racker won from Major Paul W.

illiam- W. Eagles defeated Lieu- Baade 6-5; Lieutenant Clayton E.

aant Walter C. Sweeney 7-6; Studebaker won from Captain

d Major George L. Kraft won James C. Horne 3-2; Major Her-

Dm Captain Charles G. Johnson bert -W. Wadsworth won from

up. Lieutenant James. P. Hulley 2-1;

3rd flight: Lieutenant Claude C. Captain Frank Williams defeated

llins won from Major William Lieutenant Gustin Nelson 2 up;

Roberts; Major Frederick Mc- Major Crarles P. Hall defeated

ibe won from Captain Guy G. Lieutenant James M. Churchill, Jr.,

cKinley; Captain John J. Al--Lieutenant Winson R. Maxwell won-

ight defeated Captain Arthur H. fromi ,Lieutenant FrankL.: Elder;-

ain; Lieutenant Colonel Charles Captain Richard Fairchild won

° Bonesteel won from Captain from Lieutenant Aloysius E.

ough F. Gee; Lieutenant Burns- O'Flaherty 2-1; Lieutenant Tom R.

all defeated Lieutenant Colonel Stoughton 'won-from Captain Ben-

Imer F. Rice; Lieutenant Charles jamin B. Bain 1 up on 19th.

"Colson won from Lieutenant 6th flight: Lieutenant Andrew

)lonel -James B. Woolnough; and J. Evans won from Lieutenant Otis

aptain Phillip T. Fry defeated McCormick 1 up; Lieutenant

ieutenant Robert T. Foster. (no George E. Martin defeated Lieu-

,ores given), tenant James J. Carnes; Lieuten-

4th flight: Major Thomas S. ant George P. Howell defeated Cap-

rms defeated Lieutenant Claude tain Mark G. Brislawn 2-1; Lieu-

* Ferenbaugh, 3-1; Lieutenant Al- tenant James R. Davidson won

ert H. Dickerson won from;Cap- from Lieutenant Wilhelm P. John-

iin John Hull 8-7; Captain Norris son 3-2; Lieutenant - Andrew D.

. Wimberly won from Lieutenant Smith drew a bye; Lieutenant Col-

esse Traywick 5-4; Major William onel Reginald H. Kelley won from

Livesay won from Lieutenant Lieutenant David W. Angliun 3-1;

Lrthur Brisach '2-1; Lieutenant and Colonel Charles W. Weeks won

homas Mifflin won from Lieuten- from Major Dan D. Cota 4-3.

mI
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O FFLIN& GREENTREF
.Columbus' Leading Clothiers,

ESTABLISHED 18

Some like them single, some like
them double-breasted. But the im-

portant thing is that formal fashion

says they're right...

For moonlight nights on deck or

ashore ... for dancing or courting

when the day's work is done..

They:come with black Palm Beach

tuxedo trousers. . a surprisingly

smart and festive combination that

makes you feel like stepping.

They won't soil as easily as other

washable suits, and they will hold

their shape. thru all the ardours of a

big night.

CoataIdTuxedo Trousters20

Wmi teVest or Cummerbund $

Also . the Palm Beach Mess Jacket Ensemble
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Wedding Plans" For Marriage Of Miss CHICBUE SA-TNI
Williams And Lt. !Brown Announced 1U1

xtAmong interesting June wed- Sidney Glenn Brown, which will
dings in military and civilian cir- take place at eight p. m. the eve"- "

.cles will be -that -of Miss Bettoy pal Church in Columbus,. , t°aWilliams,. daughter of Colonel and The lovely bride-elect will be giv-

Mrs. Allison W. Williams, retired, en in marriage by her father and
and Lieutenant Sidney Glenn will have as her matron of honor fBrown, Jr., son of Major and Mrs. her mother, Mrs. A. W. Williams.
.ing, of Jlune 16th'at TiiyEic-d

Trinity Episo- Miss Williams will have as her at,
.- Stendants her cousin Mrs. CarlSavs Schroeder of New York and Miss

Do &'Cat Hospital Elizabeth Wells of Savannah. Her
Office Phoflower girl will be Jean Calhoun,[ 1 0ffie rhoe 11daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Irby

Calhoun , another cousin of thp*- 
bride.

S N O W ! Lieut.nBrown will have as hisN O W ! best man Lieut. Anthony S. Howe.1
GENUINE CHINESE The ushers will be Lieut. Charles//"

CHOP SUEY R. Decker, Lieut. Eugene L. Brown.
CHOW MEIN Lieut. John M. -Brown; Lieut. Earn-

,Cookd. fresh daily by the est F. Easterbrook, Lieut. Joseph
South's foremost Oriental Chef B. Coolidge and Lieut. Robert S.

Johnston.W.o .Many delightful parties are be-:Delicatessen ing planned both at Fort Benning
Open every day till midnight and in Columbus for this popular..... couple.'
A Retreat for jaded appetites

.U.... .. _ _ _ GENERAL CROFT HONORED
0N SATURDAY EVENING
WITH SUPPER AT THE BIG

j~ ~EDDY CLUB/
" Major General Edward L. Croft,

. chief of Infantry, was honored on
Saturday evening with a supper
party at-the Big Eddy Club by a
group of Columbus friends. The

___hosts were: Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
McPherson, Mr. and-Mrs. Ernest
Dismukes, Mr. and Mrs. -Clifford
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chan- t$ cellor, Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes
Browne, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Di- At right is a lovely blue satin
onm, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jordan Jersey gown with a "fall" of hugeTASTY DISH and Mr. Herman Swift. ransparent paillettes on one side
The picturesque rustic club was of back.F OR ANY TIME charming with its decorations of

palm lea pine boughs and white MAJOR AND MRS; LIVESAY EN-Kinnett's Ice Cream tapers. On the table where the fish TERTAIN AT DINNER DANCE• supper for which the club is fain- AT OFFICERS' CLuBgood at any time and on ed, was served, were bowls of gar- M'any occasion. Made in all den flowers in bright colors. Mr. Major 'and Mrs. William J .Live-flavrsit wll ppea to Brown Was toast master. Mr. Her- say were the hosts Th~ursdlay even-flavrsit wll ppea to man Swift gave an address of wel- ing at a delightfUl dinner at theyour. appetite as no, other come and General Croft responded. Officers Club. The guest list in-
confection will. Other talks were made by General clddLet"o.adMs le• ' ~~~Estes, C olonel W eeks and C olOnel el d d L e t o .a d M s E m r

SOLD AT THEi OFFICERS' Peyton. F. Rice, Major and Mrs. WilliamCLUB AND THE POST The invitation list included, Ma- W. 'Eagles, Major and Mrs. PhillipEXCHANGE . jor, General .Croft, General arid G. Blackmore, Major and Mrs. Ver-

11rs. George V. Estes, Colonel and non. Evans, Major and "Mrs. JohnMrs. George F. Baltzell, Colonel M Robinson Capt. and Mrs.and Mrs. Ephraim G. Peyton' Col-
onel and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks, Thomas J. Cross, Capt. and Mrs.Colonel and Mrs. William E. Per- Robison and Dr. and Mrs. Schuy-sons, Mrs. William Hart and Mrs. ler-of New York.James Acree of Marie's Island, After dinner the guests were es-
California, and Major Fales. corted to the Post movies.

LIEUT. AND MRS. FEREN-
PermaI eftBAUGH AND LIEUT. AND

__ MRS.. WRIGHT HOSTS ATroecP tonDANCE AT POLO CLUB SAT-
URDAY EVENING
Lieut. and Mrs. Claude B. Feren-Insurance T rust baugh and Lieut. and Mrs. Edwin

K.-Wright were the hosts Satur-will saf e g.u a r d day evening at a delightful dance
at the Polo-Hunt Club, entertain-y•ou-rf____-___ingabout one hundred and fifty

,.._... . _, ________of, their friends.
For the occasion the club was

Ldecorated in summer greenery.Life insurance Alone is not..adequate protection for your Duringthe evehing a refreshingfamily. For although the estate you have created may be punch was served. The table onlarge enough ... insurance money paid'outright is often which the punch was served wasunwisely used or invested. Life Insurance Trust places laid with an antique filet lace cloththe management of your 'estate in experienced hands over green, pink rose buds in green
and assures your heirs a steady income for life! bowls completed the appointments.

A number of enjoyable affairs
were given preceeding the dance.F I R ST NATIONAL BANK Among those entertaining were
Major and Mrs. Frank V. Schnei-HOME SAVI[NGS BANK der, Major and Mrs. William H. H

.. Morris, Majorand Mrs. ClaudiusR. M,.. HALL, JR..Fort Benning Representative M. Easley, Capt. and-Mrs.. Earle. A. Johnson and-Capt. and Mrs.

Thomas J. Cross.

£ riuay, may is, i~sa

DAUGHTERS OF THE U. S. AR-
MY HOLD LAST MEETING
OF YEAR THURSDAY
The Fort Benning Chapter of

the Daughters of The United
States Army held their last meet-
ng of the season Thursday when
bhey entertained with a luncheon
at the Officers' Club. This meet-
ng was bf unusual interest in that
ts purpose was two-fold-to bid
'arewell to the president, Mrs.
John Huling, and the vice piesi-
lent, Mrs. Archibald V. Arnold,

KENNY'S
VACUUM PACK

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

LIx,,J A t U I! Jd~t Z ii~ , V i

ROSENBERG 'S
JEWELERS

Carry,
Nationally known and advertised lines

and
Solicit Your Charge Accounts

1217 Broadway

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should. do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taugtit us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we -are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FFU;RNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

AFEW
INSPECTION

... will enable us to tell you approxi-
mately how much work your car will
need to put it in the best of condition.
Drive by today and let us tell you
what's wrong. You'll increase the
driving length of your car by a great
deal!

We do painting work on all makes of automobiles.

AUTO DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.
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SOCIETY
SOCETY'" Hugh llodgson To(Continued from page 4)

and to welcome the newly elected Give Rectal
officers for the coming year. ..

As farewell gifts given in appre- Hugh Hodgson, concert pianist
ciation of the many years of ser- of Atlanta and Athens, will give a
vice, silver bonbon dishes engrav- "moonlight recital' at "Woodcrest"
ed with the D. U. S. A. crest were in the garden of the home of Mrs.
presented to Mrs. Huling and Mrs. J. W. Woodruff, Columbus, at 8:00
Arnold p. m. May 28th.

The nominating c o m m ittee, Mildred Seydell of the Atlanta
which had been previously select- Georgian, .herself well-known .to
ed, announced. the. new officers: Fort Benning audiences, says of
Mrs. John N. Stutesman as presi- Mr. Hodgson:
dent; and Mrs. Claude B. Feren- "He is a pianist of no mean abil-
baigh, who ably served this past ity. He gives pleasure when he
year as secretary and treasurer, plays. You come away from one
was re-elected. An advisory corn: of his concerts uplifted, and good-
mittee consisting of Mrs. Oscar W. ness knows he is worth the time
'Griswold, Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn and ticket."
a d Mrs. Leroy W. Nichols wa al- Concerning a recent recital of' selected. Hodgson's at Augusta, there was

The color scheme for the table written.
was yellow. Silver bowls filled "Opening each number with a
with coreopsis, interspersed with brief descriptive analysis; Mr.
holders burning yellow candles Hodgson displayed in his opening
were used. number a vivacious imagination

that created for his audience the
GILLETTE, I V E S, JOHNSON effects he wished his music to pro-

DANCE TO BE DELIGHTFUL duce. He has a clear rendition of
EVENT OF WEEK themes, a nice feeling for figures,
Lieut. and Mrs. Francis E. Gil- "n da harp-like left hand on the

lette, Lieut. Washington M. Ives, arpeggios and runs that builds
and Lieut. andMrs. Howard R. imaginatively all through descrip-
Johnson will be the hosts Thurs- tive pieces. This was also shown
day evening at a lovely dance at later, in the encore he gave of a
the Polo-Hunt Club. For the occa- Tartar horse running wildly over
Sion the Club will be decorated in the steepes, by the same 0compos
pink roses, southern smilax and er.
honeysuckle. The 29th Infantry or- "His rendition of the Mendels
chestra will furnish the music for shr Prelude in E Minor was full
dancing. Invitations have been ex- of plaintive revery. In the seven
tended to about two hundred guests Chopin preludes (opus 28), this
from Fort Benning and Columbus. somewhat poetical mysticsm was
A number of affairs are being shown in the prelude known as
planned preceding the dance. 'The Funeral March.' The effect

was weird under the tall trees
LIEUT. AND MRS. COLSON EN- with moonlight and shadow-shapes

TERTAIN HOUSE GUEST AT all around."
LUNCHEON PARTY Tickets to the concert on May
Lieut. and Mrs. Charles F. Col- 28 may be obtained from Mrs. A.

son entertained Sunday with a de- S. J. Tucker, Mrs. W. S. Elliott,
lightful luncheon preceeding the Mrs. J. I Green or from the Offi-
polo games in honor of their house cers' Club Music lovers of the post
guests Captain, and Mrs Clements are cordially invited to attend.
iviciviLuen an rilr. aia ivrs. uiver
Roush. The guest list included
Capt. and Mrs. McMullen, Mr. and
Mrs. Roush, Major and 'Mrs. Fran-
cis G. Bonham, Major and Mrs.
Henry B. Lewis ,and Lieut. and
Mrs. Francis G. Gillespie.

MISS HARRISON PRESENTS
PUPILS IN LOVELY SOIREE
Those who saw Agnes Harrison

and her pupils Saturday evening
when Oscar Wilde's "The Young
King" was presented in a dance
revue were indeed fortunate. Few
could have interpreted the story
in dance and have designed the
beautiful costumes and settings as
did Miss Harrison.

The story unfolds as the young
king is brought to the palace, cost-
ly raiments are brought to him
from every country, he delights in

.the beauty and richness of the
treasures until wearily he falls
asleep. While .asleep, a dream
comes to him portraying the suf-
fering from poverty and weari-
ness of the weavers of these got-

Herald Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per line or fraction of-line.
Miniimjn charge for any classified
adve. ment, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

FOR SALE-Piano, for $75.00 by
Major Easley.

BEAUTY WORKS: Permanent Wav-
ing, Hair Cutting. Expert Operator.
Phone 642, 300 Vogel Avenue, Fort
Benning.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

110WIT. COMWI

A Citiw. Whrever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. X Harding, Manager

t geous gifts. The dance of the weav-
I ers was outstandingly beautiful.
- Complimenting the eight girls in

this dance was Miss Harrison in
I her dance "The Song of Sorrow."

As the dream continues,, the
young king sees the arrival of a
pearl boat manned by galley slaves,
bearing the pearl divers with their
perfect pearl. The galley Slaves,
and Ruth Jane Jackson and Pa-
tricia Robles, as pearl divers gave
a lovely performance. The solo
dances of the Pearl. the snake
charmer and that of the captain,
Mary Frances Kelley, were beauti-
fully done. After his dream the
young king awakens and with the
knowledt,. p.. of suffering and pov-
ert dons his'shepherd's coat which
he says will be his coronation robe

The coronation scene was su.-
perbly done; the light through the
cathredral window falling upon the
young king turns the shepherd's
coat to one of gold and silver.

The last scene was in the gar-
den of the king where joy and
happiness reign. In this scene Miss
Harrison presented many of the
.lovely and original dances. Among
these was-the fountain ballet and
a gavotte by the ladies and gentle.
men of the court.

Among the Fort Benning chil-
dren taking part in this were-
Patsy O'Brien, Jane Marshall,
Martha Gillis, Nancy- Robles, Pa-
tricia Robles, Ann Betts, Matilda
Betts, Peggy Tretcher, Mary Lee
Hug, Frances Hug, Shirley San-
born. Patsy Murphy, Margie Mur-
phy, Yvonne Sams, Felicia Howell,
Helen De Pass, Aileen Huling.
Alice Jane Jackson,. Edith Eller
Schlieker, Jane Talbot. Ellen Tal-
bot, Dorothy Felber, Cornelia
Horne.

................. PERSONALS
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Thomas H.

Lowe spent the week-end ,as the
house guests of Lieut. Col. and
Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly.

Lieut. and Mrs. Charles F. Col-
son had as their house guests over
the week-end Capt. and Mrs. Cte-
ments McMullen of Maxwell Field
and Mr. and-Mrs. Oliver Rous'Of Macon, Georgia.

s ae iv

H.OME MAKING

S....ERVICE

for the,

New Quarters

ADVICE . . Kirven'is expert decorating advisors are

ready at all times to make estimates and to counsel With

you on decorating problems. They can show you how to'

carry out your own ideas, supplement them with some of

their, own, or furnish brand new ideas ... SERVICE'.

We make draperies, curtains, slip, covers, install Venetian.

blinds; deliver and hang draperies, curtains and shades.

Estimates and Measurements Made

Curtains,
Curtain fabrics as bright and airy as
summer itself made of the finest and
loveliest materials to your own order.
For living room, bed room, kitchen
and bath. Also ready to hang cur-
tains for every room. Including the
glorious new patterns in Quaker
Lace.

Slip Covers
Kirven's tailoring in slip covers

means instinctive certainty about' -

line; complete sureness in knowing

just what to cut; where to pull the

fabric taut and where to leave lee- ..
way. It means in all, perfection of

tailoring and finish.'

Lamps -Rugs -Linoleum

Phone 3600-Draperies

- Pillows

KI VWrS
p.

rI
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

w L
A Living-Rloom Of Your Own

How many times have you
wished that you could have
-a home and living-room of
.your own.? You'can, in this
development-one that -has
everything that makes a
home and lot attractive and
beautiful..

X. d.. ' . - o . - .

An dre S o ds

Located with easy access to
Columbus and Fort ,Benning,
on .the Fort Benning road.
Call us for ,any information
you may desire.

T h e Jo r d a n Co.
...EIGHTEEN
T-ELoE P H
Real ...Estaete

- 13TH ST.
ONE 1190

- Insurance

ISD. I
News is scare this week, or to

be more truthful about the mat-
ter, ye scribe has been too occu-
pied with other matters to pay
much attention to the foibles and
failings of the members., of this
Detachment. There are still, a few
things, however, which stick out
into the consciousness like a hitch-
hiker's thumb, and demand recog-
nition despite all.

First and -foremost was the ex-
planation, Warning, definition, or
what have you published on the
bulletin board last week. Just in
case you are. one of -those rare (?)
souls that peruse that fount of
knowledge only when due for a
change of quarters., or expectant
of a summons to the orderly room,
the general contents of the mes-
sage ran as follows:

"Notice: Some members of the
Detachment are evidently mistak-
ing the -new swinging top type
trash cans for letter boxes. Mail
should not be placed in them. The
mail box is on the right side of-
the door."

We make no comment!

Private Davie Miller, the de-
mon'typist of headquarters section,
again bursts forth into print in no
uncertain manner. It seems that
on the eve of the late river-cross-

(Continued on page 7)

than his opponent.
The bouts were the first of a,

series which will see some of the
lighter boys of the post and-the
surrounding territory. in action
during the summer months, in the...
hopes of giving the fans more ac-J
tion for their money.

FREEBOOTrERS 83'RD.1 u .EET'FOR': OWN,LIGGETT'AND BAISDENure!Wst:WIN. .IN TUESDAY BOUTS%. n Ladi esMaths
_ _". Mrs. J. E. Purcell, a compara-

tle that was nip-and tuck all the stove from start to finish, and tive newcomer in Fort Benning la-

way; Kid Baisden, who appeared though.appearing to be badly wind- dies golfing circles, became the c

on the semi-final, doing the same ward the last, did not give champion lady golfet at the 1i- t]

thing in his battle with the Chileanoeds.fantry School by defeating Mis. P

Schoolmaster, Ernesto Sauges. out like he usually does at the Frank V. Schneider in the finals 0

All of the bouts- on the program end of a long fight. The Kid de- of the championship'-flight of the F

were. first-rate, .and rated three serves credit,. both for his win, and spring tournament by a score of n

star in any record. The outstand- for showing:deteirn'ination enough 3 up and 2 to play. ,Mrs. Purcell. e

ing performance of the evening, to get into, shape, which is an emo- had*played sterling golf through-

however, in this writer's opinion, tion foreign to his usual nature. out the tournament and closed out c

wasgiven by Chief Penland, who Sauges is a clever scrapper, any- her play for the :championship by t

with the least amount of fuss and one could have seen that Tuesday getting stronger and better all the t

-feathers, and the greatest amount night, and it's orchids to Baisden way She scored but 33 strokeo on d
of result, dispatched his opponent, that he didn't get cut 'to pieces the holes of the inomning 1

Felix Ferroux, in a workmanlike Penland's bout has already beenine to complete the dowfallof t

manner that showed the fans that mentioned. Suffice it to say that her opponent. c
Benning still has boys who could the former amateur champ wasted Mrs. Schneider, although losing

step out and bowl them in the time no blows, but made everyone tell, in the finals, also had turned in I

honored military manner. It's a and consistently sent Fourroux to some excellent golfing, scores in f

way we. have in the army. the .canvas time and again in the her previous rounds, and even in i

Considering everything, t h e second and third. It was too much her match with Mrs. Purcell dis- t

main go and the semi-final were of a one-sided contest, really, but played excellent form particularly t

both-, close battles, and both could proved to the wiseacres that these with the long wood shots off the I

have been called excellent, draws. amateurs are good for something tee. On almost all occasions her
.. Liggett, however, in our opinion, else beside filling in a winter ev- tee shots came to rest far beyond

had just a.shade the better of, the ening.- the 200-yard marker, and her driv- I

argument in most of the rounds; Neal Milam, another of the re- ing in general would have rated 1

not much advantage, but enough cently recruited amateurs, also close to that of the average ,ex-

to. give him. a lead on rounds to won handily from Tob Reynolds, cellent men-golfers.

take the battle. About the semi- but had a tougher assignment than Before meeting Mrs. Purcell in

final the writer was just -a little was figured. Milam, seemed to show the final match, Mrs. Schneider

bit surprised. To begin with, Bais- his superior boxing skill over the had defeated Mrs. Win. W. Eagles

den was -not-figured to fight the Columbus fighter and blocked and in the semi-finals. At, the same

kind of scrap that he did. He step- sidestepped enough blows to make time, Mrs. Purcell was taking a

ped in and walloped the Chilean Reynolds look rather foolish, tak- close match from the tournament

with everything but the kitchen ing a decision after five rounds. medalist, Mrs., Lloyd Cook in the

Linn McDaniel, imported from other semi-finals.

Midland, proved a fighting fool, The championship flight is the
Money To Loan and showed that he was a past only in which play has been cor-

master at in-fighting when he took pleted as...yet,:.matches.in the otherT
on watches, diamonds, clothing Tiger Thornton into camp in the three flights b eing scheduled

and articles of value, first five-rounder.. McDaniel and through to Saturday, May 19th.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale Thornton both deserve credit for Prizes-won in the spring tourna-

Cheap. a scrappy exhibition. ment. are to be awarded at a lun-

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP Frankie Vogt defeated Lefty cheon given by the Ladies Golf

Kline in the curtain raiser from Committee at the Officers Club,

1043 Broadway the simple fact that he finished Fort Benning, on Wednesday, May

__ _ - stronger and had more -in reserve 23rd. For play before 'the lun-
cheon, there has been arranged
nine-hole and eighteen-hole "blind-
bogie" tournaments. Players from
the Columbus Country Club alsof ~ ~ A.* Iii , I .. ~have been invited to enter these.

METCALF'S
100% ALL- WOOL

.Men's Suits
.$10 .$12.50 $15

NEW LOW FREE'

'PRICES ALETIN

-0

The Gunners, also starting with
a 2 goal lead, forged ahead to
take a good. lead by .half time. In
the fourth chukke the Blues snap-
ped out of itand. scored three
rapid goals, but it was only a flur-
ry that ended when Heriot of the

(Continued .onp.,page .7)

TRADE MARK

ARMY NAVY

The final game.,for the polo
hampionship of Fort-Benning and
;he Infantry School--will take
lace on Sunday afternoon, at 2:00
)'clock, barring rain, on French
Field. with the 83rd Gunners
neeting the Freebooters -in n
ight chukker contest:'.

The selection of, these" two iteams
ame as the result of the.eimina-
ions held last Sunday, in .'which
he 83rd upset the dope-buc-ket by
[owning the powerful 29th'iBluesq
.0-5, while the Freebooters held,
he 24th Whites on the short end
f a 10-4 score.

The, first game between the
Freebooters and the Whites- was a
:ast contest, with the Whites start-
ing with a two goal handicap. Ma-
thews, of the Whites soon made.it
three with a pretty goal,- but the
Freebooters got into their stride,
and though the 24th tried desper-
ately, and made some beautiful-
ly long drives, they could not stop
the Yellow Shirts. from running.
up an impressive lead.

"M 'EYER% -
INSIGNIA

and

BUTTONS
adapted for long wear. MEYER,
METAL is the same color as
18 K. gold with no gold plating.
It improves with age, and can
be easily, Cleaned with a so-
lution of soapsuds and house-
hold ammonia.

At your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
419 Fourth Ave.

NEW YORK

S/ide,
K ELLY

S/ide!

OF COURSE WE DON'T
MEAN OUR KE.LLY

" ..... Kelly gets there before he has to

slide,and so'will you,-too, if you use
the Spalding baseball equipment
which we are selling. It is made to,
the most exacting standards pos-

sible, by one of the. leading sport-.. .

ing goods manufacturers of the.

country.

AIN BRANCH
POEST XC.HANG E •-' .

FORT BENNING,, GA.

mII
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POOSHING 'EM.UP AGAIN ..:By Alan Maver

+++:BIG B"g:..l L +e
A. f 2 S)L- lIE YVOR)'S

GREATES.< '.-, P L.A\/'
FOR A SINGLE. i'.A CH. "VLl

SH OW WHE1'HEP ZH E CAN rNA
.HE S-rRA)N OF C.J,, W', NT

PLAY WHEN H E COMPE'E j 1-YsJv..A
VINES, COCHE*T" AND PJcAr[rx3 )N
-THE F)R'rT EASI'ERN PRO,-OtNAL

CHAMP)ONSHIP5 STAR'iNG AY' 1.

POLO TOURNAMENT of first call, Miller heard high in Tip has been drawing more shoes

(Continued from page 6) air the drone of one of Undle Sam's than ever. Hands wore out a pair
airships. just sitting in his locker.

..- T. C.
Gunners and Cushman, of the "My God!" cried Brother Miller, .--T._....__.
Blues collided in a scrimmage be- "That poor guy's still up trying BAND
fore the goal, both men being un- to get down.' We are very sorry to lose our
horsed. Heriot's forearm w a s
bruised, and Cushman suffered a band commander, Captain L. D.bad crack on the knee, but both Tharp, who is transferred to Alas-resumed the game, with Heriot ka for station; but we deem our-

checking up another goal shortly selves lucky to have a musician
thereafter for the Gunners to make assigned to us as band command-
the game absolutely safe. er, Captain C. E. Fenters.

The Freebooters are being re- The Jazz Pirates Orchestra

garded as having -a shade the bet- * a journeyed to Griffin, Georgia, on

ter of the odds in Sunday's con- SERVICE COMPANY the 11th instant where they play-.U - I .ed for the annual ball. of the State
test, although 'the Gunner show- Well, boys, as long as they had Reserve Officers Asso ciation.
ing last week has raised their stock od.eev fiesAscaincnsebly onsr the irsto d Futch riding in a saddle, he The Happy Hearts orchestraconsiderably on the polo mart. It
should ke an interesting conte.tnever won a place; but as soon as furnished the music for a dance
Sunday, With plenty of fast r- the saddle was taken away from given by Company D 29th Infantry

him he comes in with a first place. on the 12th instant.in That causes us to start wondering, The band was highly commend-
Futch. ed by the Chief of Infantry as a

I. S. D. NOTES The horses are warming up in part of the escort of honor on the
(Continued from page 6) earnest now and I don't know 10th instant.

what the outcome will be, but we The Sweepstakes Club is still a
ing demonstration, Davie, who was Just must have a trophy to act as big factor in the government prob-

-sleep ilightly, was awakened by company for those other nine we lems having frequent round table
an ervading glare. Looking have. discussions where wise men solve
thro- the window he perceived Pfc. Hughes really doesn't in- and answer important questions
a flare shining brightly over the tend to lose his stuff. Just as soon which may become prevalent. The
reachesof the Upatoi, Gordon as he made Pfc. ,he bought himself last meeting of the club was held
Field, and the post in general, a Bible for a large sum of money, at Uncle Dee Dee's Club room.
With an admirable nose for disas- and the book contains about two Two orchestras were in attend-
ters, and, xemembering the. crack- thousand pages. If a guy reads ance at the regimental dance .at
up of the naval fledgling on Law- all that and then is not ready 'ie's the post gymnasium on the 16th
son Field, Miller promptly aroused really in the book. instant. A large crowd was pres-
Peg Pittman by means of vigorous Pepper Beavers spent a short ent and throughly enjoyed the
shaking, and called his attention furlough around his old home town music rendered by the Jazz Pirates
to the "lost" flier who trying. to of Atlanta and had to be shipped and Happy Hearts orchestras.
find the air field. Pittman, being back. Boy, that's what we don't Sgt. W. W. Hodges,
of the somnolent type, turned a- want.
round once or twice, curled up, and Old Sack McNeill has really COMPANY A
returned to the arms of.Morpheus: come out of the barrel. He really The company baseball team had
but Miller, more of the :adventur- soapboxed a while Sunday molrn- its first workout of the season un-
ous- and romantic breed, and stir- ing. I did'nt know it was in the der the management of 1st Sgt,

red to the soul by the plight of the old boy, but you know what Iron Henry Moore. Several new men
poor aviator, lay awake for sev- Jaw always says, if you don't tell have reported for duty and the
eral hours watching the flares us, it's impossible for us to ever manager is sure of a good chance
flash and die. know. Keep on Mack, you're to win the regimental chain-

The point of the whole story be- ready. ship.
ing that the next morning, on be- Well, everybody is in the racket Corp. William P. Murphy has
ing awakened by the sweet strains now. Since the running started, -been released from the hospital

and is back with the .company for Iretire with.
duty'. Pvt. Coleman has been ad-
mitted to.the ,hospital., The com-
pany hopes he will recover rapidly.

Pvt. Clay has -been -placed -on
special duty with the Logging De-
tachment. We hope that Dog Eye
likes his new home as he is very
much missed around-the recreation
room.

COMPANY B
There was almost perfect seren-

ity on the eastern front this week.
As I stated last week, Private 1st
class Collins was in Tallahassee
playing tennis; and boy, did he
bring, the bacon. home. I should
say he did as, he brought every-
thing except the tennis court.

The champ, Cavalryman Barnes,
was taking a 'forty-five day fur-
lough. However, he became so
love-sick, home-sick, and chow-
sick that he just had- to. return
home a few days earlier. This is
a funny old world, a man leaves a
place because he is home,-sick, and.
returns because he is doubly home
sick, although he states that he
was having fun. galore.

Special note:-Private first class
Tellis has in his -possession a gen-
uine diamond of 400 carats. It
was found in the swimming pool
during one of his high. diving prac,
tices, and the person to whom it
belongs may secure same from him
on May i8th by merely asking for
it. Alright you fellows who are
looking, or rather in prospects of
buying your girl an engagement
ring, here is your opportunity of
a life time

-Clarence Towns

COMPANY C
Private first class Benjamin A.

Thomas has been appointed Spec-
ialist Fifth Class. This appoint-
ment has been well placed as Pvt.
Thomas is acting in the capacity of
Mess Sgt., in the 1st Battalion
consolidated Mess.

Private James Powell has been
appointed Private first class. Pvt.
Powell is also deserving of this
appointment having served with
the regiment for over 16 years, and
during most of that time he has
served as a non-commissioned offi-
cer..

Mother's Day was :well ob~served
by+ the members :of Co.: C. The
men were in possession of stamped
po/stcards with Mother's Day
greetings, inscribed +ther~eon, wh~ich
wer'e m3ailed to their mothers. ,

?/ + -Rags.

COMPANY E

Our company commander has
taken great interest in company
sports, and baseball is no excep-
tion. He wants E Company's team
to be the best and all of us intend
to top the list..

'Company E has more old timers
than any other company in the
regiment. Pvt. M. J. Garth, now
the oldest soldier in the regiment
retires shortly, the boys are won-
dering what rank he is going to

Pvt. R. A. Blackmon has return-
ed to the company for duty, after
a short sta:y-at the Station hospital
with a sprained. foot.

(The Company- Broadcast.)
I wonder why Pvt. Russell T.

Crawfo'd stopped going to town
so suddenly? I guess Howard- bus
fare was too much .for him.

iSnce someone wrecked Corp.
Walter Rogers' automobile he has
been very disagreeable. I' won-
der, what is the matter, squaw
trouble ?

-Theodore S. Hicks

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Our First Sergeant was discharg-

ed on the 15th and shipped over
on the I6th for another stack of
three years. We are glad to have;
you back old top and request that
you keep a cheerful heart because
you have only one more, span to
cross.

* * * :.

Headquarters Company has new
transportation to Columbus. In-
stead of riding the bus,-.we are
riding submarines. Information
was gained through the looks of
Pvt. John Morris. He was seen
getting out of a submarine with
nine raincoats. Cheer up dear
friend, you are not in the navy
yet.

An unusual case happened in the
.company orderly room the other
morning. Pvt. James Houston ask-
ed the First Sergeant 'to give him
permission to, take over the prop-
erty of Pvt. Purvis .Cole (famil-
iarly-known as Head)*who,-a few
days ago was seen moving: from
the city with his personal wear-
ing raiments.

Pfc. Cecil Nash

COMPANY. G
The House of David is very sor-

vy to lose as a Company ,Command-
er, Captain L. D. Tharp who is
transferred to'a colder climate,
Alaska. Captain Tharp has brought
the company to a high standard of
proficiency and the neat appear-
ance of the company is unsurpas-
sable. The entire company wishes
Captain Tharp God Speed on his
journey and hopes that he will al-
ways .think of Company G 24th
infantry. .We. donsider ourselves
exceptionally lucky i4n. being ats-
signe~d Captain :E C. Fi.enter as a
Company •Commainder.;, C!!:;: aptain
Fenters: comes +to: t.he .Hou se. of
D)avid highly; recomm'nded iby the
personnel of Company A whlo w.ere
very sorry to lose :him., (We ;desire
him to know that we will support.-

him one hundred per cent in his
every ,undertaking and i•will carry
on as only -the H.ouse knows"how.

Corporal Seats seems to be taking
new life as the month of June ap-
proaches. Why, we .do not know,
but we believe that it -s because
schools will close and a certain
young teaecher will return 'to Co-
lumbus. It is requested that this
be kept a dark secret.

-Sgt. W. W. Hodges

I, eachters
You can earn several hundred dollars this summer,

and you can secure a better position and a larger salary
for the coming year. Complete information will be
mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Send for it
to-day.

CTIONTINENTAL
TEACH ERS AGENCY, INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools and City Schools
Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending. me so many good postiions to
apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was en-
rolled."-An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS :-We can put yoi* in touch with the very
finest teachers. Our serviee is free to you. -

K agir ouvt:it- -
Friday, May 18, -1934 ,-THE- BENNING HERALD fJ- qpI . i.,lvp n
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29TH INFANTRY Baldridge sighted a large fish The skipper gets afraid and throws

(Continued from page' 3) jumping out of the water and he some extra weight overboard. He
. ... __ exclaimed, "Those country girls must be crazy for he forgot to an-

Oh, in about .a thirty-five foot boat; may have me snowed'but at least

model 1903; 131/, horsepower; top I have the satisfaction of knowing tie the rope on it. Oscar can't take
speed of about 2a/ miles per hour; tha there is a bigger fish in this McLeod's word and shakes the keg

led by Sea-Going Lieut. Merriam, World than me." Whoa! There himself. The man is crazy-he

1st Sgt.'" High-Sea Davis, Sgt. went Sgt. Davis and believe it or draws that funny"looking weight
Lan'd-Loving Dalby,and Rear.AdL not ladies and gentlemen, he broke

miral Millikan. The trip on the his own record by three feet. n board again. At last we are

Gulf was going fine until New- Mullinix ,,has just returned from -moving: Joe Dutton starts-his

berry invented some sort of new the center"ofIthe boat for-the 25th regular snow storm; there is no-

game. His distance was 5 feet, time. Whee! A boat full of bath- body on the rail and Ford has his

but lo! Sgt. Davis' turn came next ing b'eauties sighted on starboard. glasses out looking for the women.
and he bettered this mark by two it's all 'Lieutenant Merrian can do glas es
feet. From then on it was a "up to keep the men on the boat. BeanF shn

and over" race. By the way, the Pole gets on good look and goes size of saucers and land is seen.
name'of this-game was "Feeding below. Shame on you, Husky! Jinright goes below and falls

The Fish." Oscar Dowden, "In- Alas; the motor dies and a storm is asleep. At last: Good old land!

surance Salesman" McLeod, and fast approaching. Squirrel Lan- At least it was until Bob Tinsley

"Henry":Ford had been reading of dreth states that he doesn't care smelled a rattler, but after a little

revenue cutters being oni the -high if she sinks for -it is, not his but coaxing' by ,Joe he went back; to

seas sq they were doing their part later he admits that hunting is" bed. Morning, and eggs for a

toil'destroy all- evidence :on board. safer. By this time Fannie Bryan change. Oh, yeah! The cook goes
George Page, Newberry, and Ham- is muttering a little prayer and fishing and of course that means

liii'climbed the mast pole to see if "Big-Hearted" Newberry offers more eggs fcr dinner. What is. it

land could be sighted and the "hon- the skipper a CocaCola to get him in Africa? Anyway we received

orable" (?) Joe Dutton (about half safe on land once more. Hurrah! an-invitation to be in by the next

and half) thought they were rock- tne motor: is running--Nope, as morning. We accepted and by now

ing the boat and did he get them you were, it has stopped again and the men are about to get filled up

told! :At this moment Colonel so hove'about twenty-five hearts. again. All turned in and said the

next time-"Let's go hunting."
-Slim

COMPANY H

Well, H company • did ifts share

in winning the regimental track

meet and we :also look forward to

helping take the Post meet the 26th'
of this month.

With the first half of the bat-
talion baseball season already won
and -an eager eye, on the second
stanza:: the team became a little
too confident and F Company took
us for a ride; Skinny Fuller, our
star ball bender is back now
though, and the 'team will be back
in their old stride for the play-off.

Shorts-Elliott is back from fur-
lough looking quite worn out, prob-
ably walked a lot on the way back

Burke too, is back in our
midst and very glad indeed to be
back. .. A penny for your -thoughts
Buck when you heard that ,song

Grandpappy Coleman is 'quite
.smitten with a belle who lives down
Dawson way.

-Steve

ALOCAL
B RANCH

for

TIRES
NOW OPEN AT
1232 FIRST AVE

Tires will be sold on a Deferr-
ed 'Payment plan. You • may
ride as you pay, remember
your credit is good!

DUNLO 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
J. GARRETT BALDWIN, Mgr.

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

igae ed grapes
to jnahe rare wines

atnd they a d

te mthk ing . Yike

thea t mellow

woodencasks

oto toa ccos

W r~HERE THE RARE WINES come

S soen tfrom they know that the two

them*milder

i... most important tings -in wine-mk

ing' are the selection of the'grapes
eand the long years of ageing in the
' wine cellars..

IT'$ VERY MUCH THE SAME .in

the making of a, cigarette.'You have
to getr the right tobaccos, then put
them .away to age and mellow in

, wooden casks..
You can't make a good " garett.'

:::" like Ches'terfield in ata. I take]i,

.: . over two years to age the tobaccos''I,.::%

#>,:" # .....for your Chesterfields~bti ds
Voo°6 . something to the taste and makes

@ 1934, Li.GaTT & MYERs TOBACCO CO.

I
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BENNING DAY-
ByBY-DAY

By MAJOR RAMBLE'

FORE BENNING, May 21.-

The class Sensayuma is fast re-

turning to normalcy. The satura-

tion point of tactical absorption
has been reached and the letting

down of the bars is in sight.

Puckered brows are disappearing,
gone is the hunted look and the

much feared* "U"-bug has long
since ceasedto sting. Not that the
student body has gone to the ex-
treme of studied indifference, but
rather the inevitable reaction to
be expected when all marked prob-
lems have become ancient history.
In other words, the Upatoi's veil
is lifting.

As witness the response to the
recent bulletin board announcement
of Cartoonist Jimmy Wharton.

To celebrate the end of all'mark-
ed problems (the last was/served
a week ago today), Cappy Wells,
the Class headman, thoughtfully
arranged for a final get-together
by appointing a committee to in-
quire into, decide upon, and forth-
with produce one complete fiesta
worthy of the veterans returned
from the wars. Jimmy was dele-
gated chief dispenser and provided
with an appropriate staff commen-
surate with the work thereof. The
committee proceeded to furition,
first calling for an expression of
opinion from the class as a whole.

As might be expected the re-
sponse was immediate, albeit con-
fusing and diversified. Sugges-
tions ran the gamut-from a ful
dress cotillion to a swim by moon.
light with trimmings. The onl3
reason no one mentioned a trip tc
the Kentucky Derby was that nc
one thought of it and besides it
was all over. •At any rate if ther(
was one thing the committee waE
not short of, it was ideas. Th4
difficulty came in matching th(
more serviceable suggestions witl
a military pocket-book, hence a de
cision to hold either a dance or
picnic.

To Jimmy the days that follow

ed were a nightmare. The class, a;
individuals, egged on by a--fe i
practical jokers, proceeded to but
ton-hole Jimmy before, during, an
after school hours and ask in al
seriousness Whether the ,part:
would be a dance or a picnic. Jim
my, as befits a true gentleman
carefully explained to each jus

v the committee had in min
, along about the fourteent

qhustioner, it got to the poin
where a bulletin board announce
ment was resorted to, in hopes tha
Lhe barrage would be lifted. Th
notice stated: "A'class picnic a
the Cascades, .7:00 P. M., Frida3
May 18th.". Quite conclusive an
complete

Soon the wits took up their wit
ting. The depths to which the. clas
has been reduced, battered by prol
lems galore so far-back, the mem
ry of man has gone fugitive, is rE
vealed in the indorsements to th
basic communication. The firs
"'Which is it to be?" was followe
shortiy by a "when," a "where,"
"why," and- a."what of it." Can
another to the effect that "the pai
ty w6uld be held,! weather or no
Followed shortly' by "We kno
what it is, but don't know why
And again, "In case -of rain the pi
nic would :be held at Firm Rober

(Please turn Lo page 4)

Colonel Weeks Is
New President Of

Officers' C I u b
Colonel Charles W. Weeks, as-

sistant commandant of the Infan-

try School, was elected president'

of the Officers' Club at Fort Ben-

ning at-the annual election of of-

ficers which was held on Tuesday,

May 15, with Lieutenant Colonel

John H. Stutesman, 66th Infan-

try, (Light Tanks), being elected

vice-president. Lieutenant Colonel

Charles H. Bonesteel, and Major

Paul W. Baade were elected as

members of the board of governors

of the club at the same meeting.

The board will be installed within

a few weeks.

Additional members of the board

of governors for the coming year
wh6 were appointed by Brigadier
Getieral G. H. Estes, commandant
of the Infantry. School are Major
Maurice D. Welty, who will act as
the commandant's representative;
and Lieutenant Joseph B. Craw-
ford, who will be the representa-
t tive for the bachelor officers' mess.

ajor Patterson,
Lieuts. Craig And
Crosby To Leave

" , War Department orders receiv-

I ed at Fort Benning on Monday
- morning announce.Ite relief from
7- duty of Major-Lucius K. Patter-

son, Medical: Corps, from duty. at
the Infantry School, and his as-
sign'ment to Fort Bliss, Texas, ef-

e .fective about June 1. Announce-
s, ment was also made of the relief

from duty at Fort Benning of Lieu-
e tenants Malin Craig, Jr., and
h Percy W. Crosby, both of the 83rd
- Field Artillery, who are to report
a to the United States Military

Aaeyat West Point. N. Y., for
- duty as instructors.
s M~ajor Patterson has been on
v duty at Fort Bennine since Mharch,
:- 1929, and during that time has es-
dl tablished the unusual medical rec-
.1 ord of giving emergency treatment
V to a daily average of almost five

hundred soldiers of the Infantry
, .School, or the equivalent of a prac-
t tce that would make a civiliarn

d doctor a millionaire in a very short
h time. His work as attending sur-
it surgeon -at the .post dispensary,

where those sick are examined anc
treated or sent to the hospital

e calls for a wide knowledge of th(
ailments common to the memb'ei.

g' of the army, ranging from minoi
sprains and cuts to emergenc
work in setting broken bones an(

- -nor operations.
i Lieutenant Craig, who will re

nort to the M.itaxy Academy fo:
>-duty sometime this summer, wa

ie formerly aide to Major Genera
Cam.)bell King, retired, when thi

1d latter was commanding- officer o
Fort Benning and the Infantr:

a School.: In -addition to this he ha
re another distinction .in that he, i

-the second officer graduated fror
w" e United States Naval Academ
!" at Annap6l1s," Md., to be assigne
c- to the Military Academy as an in
ts strut'- (luring the long history o

(Pleas eturn to page 3)
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Regulations Made StudentsLife
Hard-In 1919, Old Copy Reveals

Trough the courtesy;-of Captain I corncob. The students.were not al-

John Huling, Ordnance Depart- lowed to smoke while in ranks,

ment, the Public Relations office during practical work, at general

at Fort Benning had an opportuni- lectures, and at no time Withini.

ty to examine the first copy of one hundred yards of the place of

printed regulations ever issued at instruction-. It is learned from

.the Infantry School since it has ,some of the old timers that a very

been at Benning. Dated March amusing sight, was that of stu-,

15, 1919, and consisting of ten pag- dents dashing madly in. all d i-

es about four by six inches, the .rections to get the required hun-

size of:it is almost ridiculous, as dred yards for smoking purpos-

compared-with the somewhat larg- es. when they were given an oc-

er volume of today's Garrison Reg- casional ten-minute rest period..

ulations. It was more severe,• Student officers were not allow-

sometimes seemingly petty, and ed to bring dogs to the school.

.much harder to live up to how- neither-were they"allowed to ac-

ever, islquire any while here. Therefore

It is learned from the time-worn in addition to his othertdiscom-1- .: ort~s,heWsdpieoftecm
yellowed document that student of- he w d of t com

flicers were required to stand "a pan.y of an's'best fr'ensd. p

daily minute and exacting inspec- •They were required to sleep in

tion of quarters." The were're- camp at night and were permitted
. .:• , "- to absent theiziselves.-frbm 7:00

quired to comply with sixteen bu-ts
le calls ea chd in addition toa. m. to 9:00 p. m. on Sundays andgleyi.callsddition. ., " n

taking their regular course of in- holidays only.

struction. It.was necessary that, Therwspoitaproblem ato

t he student understand fully the private transportation, as the au-

somew .t unique rules on the sub- Ito roads were almost impassable,

ject before he dared to enjoy the private .horses were forbidden, and

solace of a cigarette, or the com- government. mounts Were for "of-

fort to be derivedfrom the old. ficial use only."

I ,
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GRADUATION EXERCISE
TO BE ELD SATURDAY

Graduation exercises for 45 Na- fantry, Tex. N. G.; Lieut. John
tional Guard and Reserve officers R. Bradley, Infantry-Reserve; Cap-
who have been attending a course tam George H. Class, 132nd lnf.,
of instruction at the Infantry
School since. February 26, 1934, Ill. N. G.; Lieut. Robert W. Col-

will be held at the Main Theatre glazier, Infantry-Reserve; Lieut.
at Fort. Benning, at ten o'clock Charles W. Colston, Infantry- Re-
Saturday morning when Major serve; Lieut. James W. Dunham,
Gen. H. D. Russell, Ga. National Eng.,Reserve; Lieut. James W.
Guard, of Macon, presents the stri- Fogarty, 71st Inf., N. Y. N. G.;
dents with their diplomas as cer- Lieut. Bernard Franklin, 122nd
tificates of their completion of Tnf. Ga. N. G.; Lieut. Glenn P.
the course of instruction at that Gardener, Infantry-Reserve; Lieut.
institution. Harold C. Gibb, 107thInf., N. Y.

The program for the exercises N. G.; Lieutenants Lawrence D.
Will be opened by a selection by Glerum, Harry C. Hardesty, Don-

the 29th Infantry Band, "Follov ald V. Holliday of the Infantry-
Me", written for the Infantry by Reserve; Captain Daniel H. Hud-
Captain George-L. King, former- dleston, 160th Infantry, Cal. N. G.;
ly an officer of the post. Follow- Lieut.: Wm. N. Johns, Inf.-Res.;
ing this an invocation will; be said Captain Charles Mass. N. G.;
by Chaplain Daniel J. McCarthy, Lieut. Douglas J. Larder, 159th

Officers Reserve Corps.- General I lnf., Cal. N. G.; Lieut. Lowell R.
Estes will then introduce Major Ludwig, 201st Inf. West Va. N. G.;
General Russell-, who will make an Lieuts. David A. McAdams and
address to the students. Geo. A. Markall, Inf.-Res.; Lieut.

At the conclusion of General Gerald A. Momeyer, 112th Inf. Pa..

Russell's speech, the commandant N. G.; Cart. Robert E. Moore,
will address a few remarks to the-138th Inf, Missouri N. G.; Capt.
students, pertinent to the studies Robert R. Moore, 168th Inf. Iowa
that they have undertaken at-the N. G.; Capt. Henry A. Ratterman,
Infantry School. and their applica- 147th lIf., Ohio N. G.; Lieut.
'-ion to the military career towhich Peter . Rogers, 105th 'Inf, N.

the reserve officers are devoting so Y.N. G.; Lieutenants William J.
much of- their time. General Rus- Rowland, Millard P.. Saul, Freder-
'ell will-thenpresent the diplomas; ick F. Sheridan, Leilani W. Hull,
and Chaplain Frank L. Rosenthal, Infantry Reserve; Lieut. Frank
Officers Reserve Corps of Colum- T, Smith, 108th Inf., N. Y., N. G.;
bus will ask a benediction. The Clarence 0. Springer, 156th In-
program will be concluded by the fantry, La. N. G.; Captain Chas.
playing of "Auld Lang Syne" by N.-Statnley,.lst-Inf.,-Maryland- N.
the 29th Infantry Band. G.; Captain Harold A. Thompson,

Those officers who have com- 102nid Inf. Conn. N. G.; Lieuten-
pleted the course of instruction ants William- J. Thomp*on and
and a r e graduating Saturday DeLaugh W. Hutter, Inf.-Res.;
morning, are Lieutenants John A. Capt..Wm. B. Williams, 135th Inf.
Amberg, 181st Mass.: N.G, and Minn. N. G.; Capt -Troy a D. Wl-
Edgar R.,Austin. Infantry-Re- ker, 186th Inf., Ore. N. G.; Lieut.
serve: Captains Howard A. .Bent-'Harold L.-Wilson and Captain
ley,. 130th Infantry, Ill. N. G4,,,- Charles A. Young,. Infantry-Re

.and Sterling C. Burke,-_4-1st In- serves.

Capt. McLaughlin
Goes To-7Maryland

War Department orders receiv-

ed at Headquarters the Infantry

School tihs morning announce the.

relief from duty at this institution

of Captain Sieverne S. McLaughlin.,

at the present time an instructor

in ti-ie Academic Departmient, and

his assignment to Western Mary-

land University,: as'prof efsor of
military tactics and science. Cap-
tain McLaughlin's orders are ef-
fective on the termination of the
present course .of instruction at;
the Infantry School, and order him
to report fr duty at Westminster,
Md.,- not, later than June 30.

fCaptainMcLaughlin has served
at the I'infantry: School several
times since the earlier days of the
institution, having attended the
Company Officers' class in 1922-..
23; and returned here in 1932
whenthe. Tank School of Fort,,
George G. Meade, Md., was shifted
to Fort Benning to become the tank
section of the Infantry School. At
that tim.e,- he; was-.oh duty as see-

retary: of.. the" Tank: School, and
continue'don that assignment when
the Tank Sthooi became."the Tank
Sect on.

An outstanding incident of this
officer's military career is the fact
that he has several times been a
member of the Infantry Rifle Team\
to fire in the National Rifle As-
sociation natches at lCamp Perry,
Ohio, during. the yearly meet in
which the best rifle shots of the
:country congregate for the nation-
al matches.

k

vnP9P WRIVNINC, G,-,A -'FRTDAY. MAY. 25.1934

Students To Take
Part In Maneuvers
Held NeXt Week

The combined advanced and
company officers classes of the
Infantry School will participate in
extensive maneuvers during the

week beginning May 28, on the
97,000 acre reservation at Fort
Benning. This is a regular phase
of the student officers training
held each year, with, all combat
units of troops on the post partici-
pating, being under command of
the student officers a part of the
time.

Infantry being the principal
combat branch of the army, the

29th will be divided into two
groups of one battalion. each, one
designated as the blue, the other
designated as the red army.' Half

he students will be given com-
mand of the blues, the other half
the reds. Each side reinforced
with such supporting weapons as
tanks, field artillery, etc., will be
maneuvered against the other. On-
ly .blank - amunition will be used,
andthe success of a unit will be
computed by neutral umpires.

This is a rare opportunity for
student officers to apply the prin-
ciples of infantry warfare, which '

they .have studied, during the past
year.
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Marriaoge Of' Miss Bilington And: Major terl H. WellsMajor and Mrs- Rob- es, silver candlesticks burning pinkaor ('rt S. Lytle, Capt. and Mrs. Orryll tapers completed the decorations.O'Connell To Take Place On June 20th S. Robles, Capt..arid Mrs. John Mrs. Andrews''gvest list included:
, To , . A.Andrews. Capt'.and Mrs. Will- Mesdames Waddington Morris B._ ...." ... .iam J. Kunzman, Capt. :and Mrs. DePass, Guy C. McKinley, Herbert

Nathaniel A. Simmonds, Lieut. and L. Harries, James E. Bowen, Geor-
Of interest:th:ro.ughout-Armyand Miss Billington is the daughter of Mrs. Kameil Maertens, Lieut. and ge P. Howell, Clayton H. Stude-civilian circles is tne announcement Mrs. Robert Lee Billington and Mrs.. Clyde- D. Eddleman, Lieut, baker and William W. 0' Connor.of the engagement and.co m"ing ,the late, Mr. Bitlington of Colum- and Mrs. George'P. Howell, Lieut.marriage of .-Miss, Betty .Lee :,Bill. bia, Tenn .Shehas.made.her.home and. Mrs..William. W. O'Connor, FRANK HOWARD CELEBRATESington and MajOr Augustus Brown in Columbus for the .last several Lieut. and Mrs. James. E. Bowen, BIRTHDAY WITH PARTYO'Connell. The wedding.to..take years.,-Miss -Billington .....attended Lt. and Mrs. Burns Beall, Mr..and Master Frank Howard was theplace June 20 at the Church '.of college.-at Columbia- Institute .in, Mrs.-'Perry, Borom, Mrs. H. A. honor guest Monday at a birthdaythe Holy Family in Columbus. TennesSee. .ute Weeks, Mrs. J. E. Howard, Miss party given by his parents, Lieut._.___.:_.____..___...._____ Major O'Connell is the son of Madeline Lenane, Major Peter and Mrs. Francis E. Howard inu W i .Mrs. Richard Joseph O'Connell and salgado, Lieut. Jaromir Pospisil,the ltDr.,O'Connell of New Lieut. Oliver, Lieut. McCullum,I iN 0 -I ! York" City. He received his. edu- Lieut. Booth, Lieut. Giddens, Mr.

GENUINE ;,'CHINESE cation at the, College of the City James Cowan ndMr. Dunn. SEE SAM NEEL'S LARGE•TT 7 I oNe.v Yor~k. For the last, fA r

celebration of his, sixth birthday.
Games and contests were played
by the young guests and at four
o'clock ice cream, cake and punch
was served on -the lawn.

MISS DOZIER PRESENTS
DANCE RECITAL SATURDAY
EVENING AT POST THE-
ATRE
Miss Anna Dozier presented her

dance recital, "Anna's Antics" of
1934. Saturday evening at the

(Please turn to page 3)

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
10083IStih Stred

DISPLAY OF -SANDALS
KIL V I-u'L45,UV_ I ,. years: he .has beenon dtuty-at For.CHOW MEN ' Benning-attached to the headquar

Cooked fresh' daily' by the ters staff. . Major O'Conhell hiSouth's foremost Oriental Chef recently ,,received his. orders'-foWynnton the Presidio of San Francisco,ani
• , n,.immediately after _ the ceremoniDelicateSSen he and his bride will depart fo

New York where they will. saiOpen every day tillmidnight for California in August.
A Retreat for ided-appetite's

MRS. WADDINGTON SHARE'
HONORS WI'TH HOUSI

....GUESTS AT DINNER FRIDAI
EVENING

Congratulations ' ...'-Mrs. Selina Wadaington "-wil
share honors Friday evening. witito the. ' Mrs.Angus Perkerson and Mrs
Reynolds of Atlanta, who are th(
houseguests of Capt. and Mrs. Her.
bert L. Harries, when Capt. andC Mrs.-Morris B. DePass and CaptL .Harries will entertain at a dinneio 'Pt the latter's. quarters preceding011the dance at the Polo-Hunt Clubn AThe. guest list will include-: Mrs.5 Waddington, Mrs. Perkerson, ,Mrs.
Reynolds, Col. and Mrs. Fred L.;
Munson, Lieut, ,Col..and Mrs. Row-
an P. Lemly, Major and Mrs. Wal-Heartiest congratulations,

to the mnber;!.b of, the
Class of '3 , -and,wishing Herald Classified Adsypu a worldof siuccess. It Classified Advertising Rateshas been a distinct and 20 cents per line or fraction ofline.an appreciatedp.leasure Minimumcharge for any classified".to know and.serve you,, advertisement,, 50 cents. Paymnt
and our best .w.ishe..will must be made before advertisement
followyou 'fo theo ei- is published..
est outposts',,ofour couh-' - LICENSEDU Nurse. Spe-,try, u. ?: i?; ; :/.:::i: :L C N E "try' ' . - .cial study. in Pediatrics. Will.take

care of yor." babies during vaca-
tion....Recencvs, Pho 3684-W.
FOR S1 LE-,Grand piano~ ao

. . , 1. K' Lee, Phone 873.
V tI 1 J B AUTY WORKS: Permanent Wav.

g, Hair Cutting. Expert Operator..,
V. Phone 642, 300 Vogel Avenue, Fort

-enning.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTSCONVENIENT. LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT
:...,RATES REASONABLE

Phone your agent or call our SUperintendent, Mr. Trussell,
Phone 3062

I IIII
*1

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-.
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, andexperience has taugtit us the solut"on to each of. your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we-are, fully* stccked
and.most dependable.

H. OTHsCH LD
.FURNITUR E.

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

MRS. WOOLNOUGH HOSTESS
rs. - AT LUNCHEON

r Mrs,James B. Woolnough was
d the hostess Thursday to a few of

the ladies who are departing from
Fort' Benning inthe near future.
T Throughout the house and on the
lunch-on table early summer flow-
ers were used. 'Mrs. Woolnough'

S, had as her guests: Mrs. George
E H. Estes; Mrs'. Ephraim G. Pey-
V ton, Mrs. William E. Persons, Mrs.

Walter R. Wheeler, Mrs. Charles
P. Hall, Mrs. Edward C. Betts, and

1 Mrs. John E. Hull.
h

OFFICERS' CLUB TO SPONSORe DANCE AT POLO HUNT CLUB
The Officers' • Club will sponsor

a dinner. and dance Friday even-
ing. Dinner will'be served at ther Officers' *Club while dancing will
be enjoyed atthe Polo Hunt Club.
The 24th Infantry orchestra will
furnish the -music for dancing.
Among the many reservations are
those of Major and Mrs. Thomas
G. Hearne, Major and Mrs. Phillip
G. .Blackmore, Capt. and Mrs.
Phillip T. Fry, Capt. and Mrs.
Marcel A. Gillis, Capt. and Mrs.
Norris" A. Wimberley, Capt.' and
Mrs. Lloyd S. Partridge, and Capt.
and Mrs. Pierre G. Mallett.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. McCLURE
HOSTS "AT DINNER SUNDAY

EVENING
Capt. and Mrs. Robert B. Mc-

'Clure were the hosts Sunday to a
number of their friends at a de-
lightful dinner given at the Offi-
cers' Club. The color scheme for
the table was pink and white, 'pink
and white place cards were used,while the, center piece was pink

and. white sweetpeas flanked bysiver candlesticks bearing pink ta-
pers. Covers were 'laid for twen-'
ty-two. The guests were.: Ma-=
jor*,and Mrs. Paul W. Baade, Major.
and Mrs. William H. Hobson, Capt.
and Mrs. Wilbur E. Elliott, Capt.
and Mrs. Severne S. MacLaughlin,Capt. and Mrs. Grant A. Schlieker,
Capt. and Mrs. George H Rarey,
Capt. and Mrs. Edward J. Renth,
Capt. and Mrs. John J. Albright,Capt. and Mrs. John A Otto, Mrs.
Selina Waddington and Major
Fales.

FAREWELL LUNCHEON GIVEN
FOR DEPARTING GUEST

, Mrs. John A. AndreWs was the
hostess Tuesday at a delightful
luncheon which was held at the
Officers' Club in honor of Mrs. Se-
lina Waddington who is to depart
on Tuesday for-her' home in Ma-
nila. The luncheon table was deco-
rated by a large silver vase filled
with pink and blue larkspur, ros-

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER COMA&Nt

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

'1330 Broadway
R. M.Harding, Manager

BEACH SANDALS
FOR CHILDREN AND LADIES

Smart effects in Red, Green, Maroon, Sand and assorted combina-
tion colors. Crepe sole. Unusual values.

Children's,
Sizes

8 1-2toll 1.2,

79c
Sizes 12 to 2

89c

Ladies'

All Sizes

97c

SAM NEEL'S
STAR BRAND SHOE DEPARTMENT

THE ONLY STAR BRAND DEALER IN THIS SECTION

1040 BROADWAY WESTBROOK BLDG.

3 
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CONTINENTAL
TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, Co.
Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools and, City SchoolsSummer Work and School Year Positions

.".Thanks for sending me so many good postiions toapply for, over 30 during the first five days Iwas en-rolled."-An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS :-We can put you in touch with the veryfinest teachers. Our service- is free to you.

May 25, 1934
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An Accasional Chair
THAT ADDS TO ANY ROOM

Roomy and comfortable, with a high back
and comfortable seat, this chair is one that
will please anyone. Regularly priced at
.$19.50.

SPECIAL

$10.95
CUNNINGHAM

.FURNITURE -CO.
1014 Broadway

T e ache.r.s,
You can earn several hundred dollars this summer, ,

and you can-secure a better position and a larger salary
for the coming year. Complete information will be
mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Send for it
to-day.

1040 BROADWAY WESTBROOK BLDG.
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SOCIETY
(Continued from page 2)

main theatre to a thoroughly ap-
preciative audience. Each dance
was well presented and interpret-
ed. Miss Dozier's revue was pre-

sented in three parts-Spring,
Summer, and Winter. The opening
scene was charming showing a
miniature bridge and trees of pink
peach blossoms. Miss Dozier. as
,Spring gave a charming toe dance.
Other highlights of the revue were
the dance of the three pigs which
was much enjoyed by every one.
The climax of the recital was the
Winter ballet with the children as
skaters, and snow men, ending in
a lovely dance depicting a snow
storm all in shimmering white,
forming a lovely scene.

Snumber: of Fort Benning. chil-

-n,took parts.

MISS MARY ETHEL PHILIPS
HOST AT DANCE SATURDAY
EVENING AT POLO HUNT
CLUB
Miss Mary Ethel Philips, young

daughter of Lieut. and Mrs. John
L. Dicks, entertained on Saturday
evening with a lovelydance at
the Polo-Hunt Club. Her guasts
included about one hundred mem-
bers of the sub-deb set from Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning. The
Polo Club was charming with its
decorations of summer flowers.
The 24th Infantry orchestra fur-
nished the music for the danc-
ing. Assisting Miss Philips in re-
oeiving the guests were Lieut. and
Mrs. Dicks, Capt. and Mrs. James
P. Gammon and Mr.. and Mrs. K.
D. White.

PAN '"HELLENIC S OCIE T Y
HOLDS LAST MEETING

TUESDAY

The Pan-Hellenic Society of Fort
Benningheld its last meeting Tues-

*day When a "no host" picnie. was
held at the Quartermaster camp.
The ladies motored out at, twelve
for lunch.-After lunch bridge was
enjoyed.-Those attending the pic-
nic were Mrs. James B. Woolnough,
Mrs. Henry L. Barrett, Mrs,' Regi-
nald H. Kelley, Mrs. Wend'ell Be-
van, Mrs. C lough F. Gee, Mrs. Mi-
chael E. Halloran, Mrs. John E.
Hull. Mrs. Mark A. BrislaWn, Mrs.
Alexander G. Cummings, Mrs.
Dwight A. Rosebaum, Mrs. :Gustin
M. Nelson, Mrs. Reeve D. Keiler,
Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman, Mrs.
George F. Colby, Miss Esther Kel-
ley.

FOR SALE

CHINESE' CHOW PUP
Excellent Individual

2316 Bell Street
Wynnton

WHEN YOU SAY

ICE CREAM
you mean KINNETT'S . . the

very best thing to make you feel
more comfortable during hot wea-
ther. Order it tonight, and .you'll
feel really refreshed!

SOLD AT THE OFFICERS'
CLUB AND THE POST

EXCHANGE

MEDICAL BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS TUESDAY AFTER-
NOON AT NURSES' QUAR-
TERS
Mrs. William D. Mueller and

Mrs. Raymond W. Pearson were the
6osts Tuesday to the ladies Medi-
cal Corps bridge club. The meet-
ing was held at the nurses' quar-
ters with four .tables of contract
bridge. After the play, a refresh-
ing salad course was served. Win-
ning high honors for the day were
Mrs. Pearson, first prize; Mrs. Jas.
W. Duckworth, second'prize; and
Mrs. William D. North, third prize.

PERSONALS
Lieut. and Mrs. Milton H. Press-

Iey, Jr., have as their houseguest
the former's mother, Mrs. M. H.
Pressley of Jacksonville, Florida.

Lieut. and Mrs. Lon H. Smith
are to be congratulated upon the
birth of a daughter, Alice Lucille,
at the Station. Hospital on May 16.

Lieut. and Mrs. CharleS T. Lan-
ham departed Monday for 'a
month's stay with relatives in
Washington before reporting to
their new station at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas.*

Captain Wharton
To. Have Showing
Of interest to art lovers of Fort

Benning is the announcement that
Captain James P. Wharton -will
have a public exhibition of his
paintings'and drawings at the Po-
lo Club next Sunday afternoon.
Those who have seen Captain
Wharton's work are most enthu-
siastic about his talent, and the
portraits he has done of Benning
ladies have drawn very favorable
comment from those who have
seen them.

Speaking as one who knows
Captain'Wharton personally, we
can' say that this exhibition will
be :-well worth seeing. He is an
extremely prolific artist, and the
rang.e ofhis talent extends from
raen 'and ink drawing to oil paint-

ing, iwit~h pastel work, dry brush
drawings' and etchings in between.
There Will: be a large number of
paintings on display, about forty,
we; believe,= covering . Various phas-
es of the artist's work.:

Exhibiting with Captain Whar-
ton will be Mrs. Wharton, who is
an artist in her own right. Her
work will consist mainly'-of draw-
ings showing the use of comple-

mentary colors. These pictures are
of familiar subjects, among them
being General Douglas MacArthur,
General Campbell King, and Gen-
eral John J. Pershing.

MAJOR PATTERSON LEAVES
(Continued from page 1)

the latter institution. Lieutenant
Craig graduated from the Naval,
Academy in 1924, and shortly af-
terwards stood examination for a
commission in the regular army,
receiving h's appointment as see-
ond lieutenant of field.artillery on
June 15, of that year. In' Febru-
ary, 1930, while ,attending the bat-
tery officers course at the Field
A rtillery School, Fort Sill, Okla.,
he was promoted to first lieuten -
ant. During his stay at the In-
fantry School, and while acting as
aide to General King, ie-attended
the advanced course in add*tion to
his regular duties, graduating in
1933.

Lieutenant 'Crosby, who will re-
port to the Military Academy for
duty at the same time as Lieuten-
ant Cr'aig, was formerly aide to the
late Major General Edward "L.
King, 4th Corps Area, commander,
Pr..or to his assignment to Fort
E'enning in the summer of last
year. H.e was graduated from the
Military Academy in 1924 and
commissioned a second lieutenant
of field artillery just three days
before Lieutenant Craig in 1924,
.and graduated with him from the
battery officers course of the field
art:Ilery in the: same class. He
was advanced to the grade of first
'ieutenant in 1928.

For Kirven's offers-you the advantages.that come from an experienced staff
of decorating advisors, an excellent stock onhand. of fine drapery fabrics

and curtain and slip over materials, and a -measuring and esti.fiatifng -ser-

vice. Other Kirven.'s services include hanging curtains and shades, deliver- [[i

ing -and hanging-draperies', and installing-Venetiaii blinds,'

Draperies Curtains>

Lamps

Slip Cover Materials

Interior Decorating ,lnle' .k. -e t

Phone 3600-Draperies

Le t Kirven

Do Y our,"

I nt eri or D ec o.ra tin
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Notes Of A Reservist'
Last Number.

R. F. Evans, 2d Lt, MI Reserve
At this time we are forced te

make the 'unhappy announcemeni
of -the\ recent- demise of the Twir
Trees on Lumpkin Road. Famec
far and wide as constant guidez

of thousands of officers at Fort
Benning, the .Twins have at last
succumbed to. the rigors of th(

Georgia climate and the activities
of hostile artillery. Although thE
bereavement was not unexpected
one of the twins having been in
declining health .for some time,
resting on the'. other, this news
will sadden the hearts of many,
Condolences will le ' :offered to 'the
nearest of'kin, the Lone Pine,: of
Maxey Ridge iand the Big Bushy
Tree on Lumpkin Road.

Turning now. to happier sub-
jects your coiumnist has the un-
usual opportunity of reporting the
famous.Gridiron dinner, given, in
honor -ofand-in disresPrect to t1he
instructors of the Na.tioinal Gua'rd
and Reserve Company Officers
Class. All such accounts istart off
with the emphasison the old news-
paper tradition' that no sneeches
at such dinners will be given to
the press, but in this case through
the influence of high authorities
;and due to undeniable. demands, a

namous poem written for the oc-
casion has been released.

The literary effortin question is

the product of the pen :of Captain
Gardner, one of ,the .most brilliant
performers on .that memorable .oc-
casion. Despite the white-rabbit-
containing grenade presented to arather embarrassed Major and the
unusual and "hilar'ious machine gun
instruction, the verse of the Cap-
tain was the high point of the ev-
.ening.

THE BALLAD OF MAXEY
RIDGE PINE

Oh Snrgeant Magiai andCpor

al McClain!
And where in the Hell is.Craw-
ley againI?

Wouldn't the dope they hand-out'
be a -pain

Without Crawley, McNulty, Ma-goni, MciClain'?

of gunnery targets there's a
damned slim supply; ..

On decrepit trees we have to

'Thei Maxey ,Ridge Pine is= leafless
and" old,. . .

..We've killed one of .the: twins
o n bumpkin Road. .. .

Let Easley and Bonesteel go on:a
'leave Without pay' :

,.The School -Wouldl go on in the

same old way.
But half the instructors would be
forced to resign'-'

If the wind should blo°w dow
that damned 'Maxey Ridge Pine.

Of course there are many who
will criticize this poem for- on
reason or another, but in most cas-
es the criticism can be laid to dis-
gruntled and unsuccessful versi-

fiers. A few comments, however,
a would not be out of place at .this
) time.

'As to :the meter, which 'some
1will call uneven, it merely-illus-
trates the, Infantry School prin-

t ciples of advance by bounds. In
t many, cases authorities consider

Sthis a far more effective method.
An obvious, approach should be
avoided if possible.

To some uninformed individuals
the four men referred to in the
first verse may be only names,
but to the initiated they exempli-
fy. the essence in instructional ap-

[ulication. S, Since The Infantry
School iF's the fountain head of
American Infantry thought, the
Infantry is the backbone of the
army, and the United States Ar-
my is said to -be one :of the finest
anyone can see-the -importance of
the reference to thei four non-com-
missioned officers..
'"'Comwing to line three we find

ourselves faced with the words
"dope" and "pain." Let no one
-misunderstand the significance of
this remark. Instead of being a
comment, on certain ipoments of
dullness, it is ,a further Compli-
ment to the above-mentioped sol-
diers. ,It, is a positive statement,
,not negative.
....The- use of "decrepit trees' in

line, six is almost justified, if rath-
er insulting.. Since the composi-
tion of this work the tragedy re-
ferred to above has,, verified the.
author's predictions, and makes
more poignant the pninous end-
ing of the poem.

"Leave without pay" might be
interpreted by some as a referenceto recent precedents set by the
government, but it is hoped by
many that this condition was on- '
ly a temporary one. Many will
Pass -,':over lightly this .rather sub-
tle implication.

In- concluding this short criticism t
however, your commentator would
like'. to remark that one important
point has been left out by the au-
thor in his predictions of woe in icase of the demise of the famous i
pine. Careful investigation will
show that a-vast number of texts I
would have to be .rewritten in
case of such a calamity. The cost
of such work followed by the un-.
balanced budget would add to the
confusion caused by the resigning-
instructors and might quite pos- 1
,sibly cause ,a crisis in--The :infan-
try. "School": development.. It is' .. - -,' i.". . "r
hoped, however, that the pine in t
:question has many useful years s
ahead.

Since this is the last-column that
this writer will submit as he will c
join the long list of officers who 0
are now leaving the post, he would
like to become serious for one mo- rment and point out, the moststrik-a

ing thing that he has observed in e
his short stay. b

Having visited seventeen, coun. f

tries and most of the states in'
the Union during the last year, he V

ning team which wo"n the trophy
given by the Dramat-ic Club. Mar-
gie Heileman, Madeline Matchett
and Wendell were second, and Jer-
'y Gee, Earl',.. Tweed: and Archie
Arnod won .thrd place. -The tots

of the post gave 'a delightful ex-
hibition '.of horsemanship when
they participated in the "Midget

Exhibition", youngsters under nine
years of age-performing on pint-
sized ponies.

A special exhibition of the
mounted Benning Girl Scouts was
staged in the bowl, as a part of
the ceremony: in which a trophy
was to: be presented to the! Girl
Scout making the most-improve-
ment during the past year. Clad
in chic 'green uniforms and wear-
ing t, h e customary Girl-Scout
Bmiles, twenty-:five mounted mem-
bers of the Benning troop of Girl
Scouts gall6ped itito the bowl, led
by Betty Negrotto, who carried the
standard of the organization. Mar-

l(Please turn to page 8)

has seen. no, institution, govern-

nental or otherwise, which is as
complete and efficient as Fort
13enning. Those who live here for
ome length of time ibecome so ac-
ustomed to the remarkable ad-
antages of the location that they,;ease to appreciate them, but to
ne who is still fresh to all the
)ossibilities of the post,-Fort. Ben.
ring remains a continual,.surprise.nd .easure. There sem .to be
ndless means of enjoyment, corn-
ined with remarkable facilities
!0r.work and a beautiful location.
3uch spots are most rare in thisworld.
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Junior -Horsesho*
Held By Youngei

Personnel
Tie Junior Horseshow of Fori

Benning was staged in the Camp.
bell King Horseshow Bowl Satur.
day morning, with the young peo.
ple of the post giving an admir.able exhibition of sportsmanshil
and horsemanship. The boys and
girl.s of Benning performed befor
a large gathering of the post per.
sonnel, taking part in a variety ol
events, including. horsemanship
bending, racing, hunt team riding
parent and child jumping, oper
jumping, and musical chairs. Tro-
phies were given Ihe winners ol
the events by various clubs and
organizations of:the post.

The show opened-with a colorful
event. in which couples of young-
sters, each composed of a boy and
a girl, rode about the bowl at dif-
ferent gaits and were judged on
suitability, performance and gen-
eral appearance. : Archie Arnold
and :Betty Nbgrotto won the prizes
for first place presented by the
Woman's Club., The second prize
was won by Marian Bloomquist
and George Pope, .and Anne Yancy
and Rus Griswold were: voted third.

Demonstrating their ability to
ride well and handle their mounts
with ease, Peggy Arnold, Betty
Ann Albrigut and Betty Negrotto
won first, second and third places
in the horsemanship contest for
children over twelve years of age.
The trophy was provided by the
Benning Boy Scouts.

The principle used in "ten-pins"
was reversed in the bending race,
when the contestants had toride
their mounts through lines of
stakes without overturning them.
Kramer Thomas, Jr., won first
prize, witii PeggyArnold winning
second, and Betty Negrotto third.
In the horsemanship contest for
children from nine ,to twelve, theentrants.were judged accord ng+ to
the skill of the rider. John Huling
was winner, withJanh Arnold get..
ting Second: placeiil and. ,Schofield
Waddington third. : ;

rhe most fpicturesque event of
the show +was the exhibition, of the
hunt ' teams, in which teams of
three rode over: a course made up
of an almost vertical hill, numer-
ous:; rail JumPs, hedges, picket
fences and a long ~iifence. Betty
Ann Allbight, Barbara Monroe and
Howard" Clark composed the win-

.1

HEADUARTERS COMPANY
The company is going" through

: the usual drill instructions for the
-Headquarters company. On Fri-
day the 25th, we had test for non-
commissioned officers. This test
consisted of practical work with
corporals. commanding their squads
and the sergeants assisting the in-
structors.

Corporal Bouton, at the. presenttime one of the best breast stroke
swimmers in the post, is intending
to go in training immediately to
defend his swimming ability this
year. Corporal Bouton, besides be-
ing a great swimmer, is. actingRa-
dlio Chief of the Infantry School'
maneuver for 22,-23- and 24th.
Bouton had the mathematicians in
the company doing some figuring;
he says that if there were'ten.
frogs sitting-on a log and one frog
decided to jump off, how many
would be left ? The answer was
nine. Bouton said the one did not
jump, he just decided .he would and
got cold feet.

The following men in the com-:
.pany have been promoted for their:
excellent performance of duty:

Private Dan Asher to Private
First Class.

Private First Class Beckemeyer
.to specialist 6th class.

The Garrison field and track
meet is being held this week, Fri-
day afternoon and Saturdiy-morn-
ing. The following company stars
will be in the line-up.and will make
a great showing as Sergeant Jim-
my Hayes has just broken the post
record last week in the running,
high jump. Pfc. Beckemeyer is one.
of the fastest runners in the post,
and winners of several trophies in
civil -life last year prior-to his en-try into service. It is believed that
there will be some more new post
records when ,Beckemeyer gets
through running the low hurdles
and 220 and 440 Saturday morn--
ing.

SERVICE COMPANY
It won't be long, now-the old

target season is just around the
corner.

Pfc. Pop-eye Sizemore, is leav-
ing the ,outfit v-ia the E. T. S.
route On the t27th .- Hurry back]
Pop-eye, the typewriter will be
waiting for you.

-The Service company baseball
team lost a very exciting game to .
the White. Laundry :team last- Sun-:
day over in Phenix City. Maybe: 1
,the boys would play better on, this(
side of the river; perhaps the at-

Mrs. Sergeant Reddy-our Regi-tg
mental Supply Sergeant gets dis- vcharged today per E. T.,S. and will
re-enlist fo rthe last time. We all :
hope that the next- three years:a
don't take too long to., pass..

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

Well, folks, all of the Corporals
in the organization are tied up in
an N. C. 0 .test.this week and we
think it is going kind of hard with
the boys; but they have come to
the conclusion that they can take
it. That's right, boys, show them
that the old organization is still
sticking around. Corp. Jones is
still in the hospital as yet and we
think he is rather anxious to get
back to.the Company in time for
the test.

Our Supply Sergeant Matthews
has just returned from furlough,
and to hear him talk, the "outside"
world must be going strong. We
think the return to Army life isdisagreeing with him in a-way,
but he'll snap out "of it in a short
while and be the same faithful sup-
ply sergeant as before.

That's all this week, folks, but
we'll bei back with-you again soon.

COMPANY B
A party of twenty-seven men

with Second Lieutenant Moore in
charge journeyed to St. Marks,
Florida for-the purpose of fish-
ing. They returned Sunday after-
noon with a nice collection of blis-
tered faces and backs and a few
hundred pounds'of what appeared
to be cold-storage fish.

Pvt. Kosheba.- was discharged
Friday. Pvt. Noedel transferred
to Company F, 67th Infantry.
Pvts. Dean and Thurman were
transferred to Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 1st Bat-
talion, 29th Infantry.

Pvt. Burt was placed on special
duty with the Quartermaster. He
is working in the ISales Commis-
sary. Pvt. LeBlanc is on special
duty with the Military Police De-
partment,

Pvt. Goon O'Neal left on/'a nine
day furlough to visit his parents in
Newnan, Georgia..

• -W. M. '0.

WHEADQUARTERS .& HE' -
QUARTERS COMPANY, 2 -

]BATTALIONThe latest news in the company
is that Pfc. Jacks and Pvt. Jeffer-
son Hafley spent the week-end in
Alabama, and did they make a hit
with the :girls;_ and how! Jacks
was discharged Monday and re-en-
listed Tuesday for the P. I.'s. Jeff
will be lost without the boy for
swhile-but he will return, Jeff.

Private Charles P. Hansen has
iust been appointed Private First
lass and Private Harry Chamber-
iwas rated Specialist 6th Class.

2orporal Darden is getting a good

narge next month. He says that
he is going .to leave the army for
rood he-,can g. t college. He
will be' back. 

Corporal PatiCk :has just com-
leted the special course in first
,id. We are 'giad to add his

4 F-Please turn to page 5.

Friday, May 25, 1934
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(Continued From Page 1)

(BM 430) in which, case it would
be a dance."

By this time the pent-up emo-
tions of-the main body,.! gone hu-morless too long, was in full
swing. Added indorsements strung
from the top of the board to the
floor and Wharton, to provide -for
it, had tacked up alongside a dry-
cleaner's paper bag marked, "This
space reserved for wise cracks."
Someone promptly set forth: "In
cafe the picnic is called off the
class will notify the committee."
And another, "In the event Friday
falls on Sunday it will be a mas-
querade at Jiggs-Hall, in which
case you should wear old -clothes."
And so on, ad infinitum, topped off
finally by a- cartoon showing two
obese soldierly brethren, bay-win-
dows draped generously atop the
table, toasting each other the-while
they queried,.."What, no picnic?-"

The moral to all this isself-evi-
dent. A year ago students-to-be
were wired, on CCC admired and
by the end of the summer attired.In. September hired'and by Christ,

mas mired. The spring found them
tired and today they've expired.
What -more appropriate now than
to -hear the, school's last. order,
"Fired"?

In the recent quest for a suita-
ble picnic site, Gaylord Phipps sug-
gested a location on- the Steam-
mill, Road, close to. water, with
firm standings, off the axial roads,
well defiladed and protected from
the air. Two, zealous committee
members, Jimmy Wharton'and Doe
Sams dutifully hied themselves
forth after the entrainment dem-
onstration had been rained out,
searched. the road from source to
mouth only to return and report,
fifteen minutes after the o~ e
o'clock class had begun, that 'one had moved it away .

And speaking of'the entrain-
ment demonstration,. rained out
though it was, orchids are in or-
der for all responsible for an in-
teresting, and instructive perfor-malice.

29TH INFANTRY
29H NFNTY.
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knowledge. of same to our little
company which never fails. Staff
Sergeant Kjelstrom is working
very hard with the baseball teams
these days. Guess we better sign
off for this week and get-ready to
go: on demonstrationn... .-- JOHN:.H[.

COMPANY D
Sorry that we were not with the

readers last week, but will give
you -some --of the news that the
readers missed.

Corp Remelsberger and his fish-
ing cronies have been enjoying
good fishing of late A week ago,
Corp.- Remelsberger and1 his cro-

-ii who are Dyess, Wilkerson, B,
Thomas, Hall, Lange and

Annedy, wentfishing at St. Marks.

Fla. This past week-end, they also
did some fishing on the reserva-
tion. It seems that we have quit(
a few fishermen in the company
anyway-every one enjoys it and
that' is the main thing.

Pvt. Crapps was turned to dut3
this past Saturday and is ready t(
share in this man's war.

Pfc. White Jr., has been recentl:
promoted to the-grade-of-Corporal
Corporal White is ahard and con
scientious worker, well liked b
every one he comes in contact with
His many friends will be glad t
hear of his recent promotion. Gooi
luck, Corporal-, and here's to mor
success.

Pvt. Capps has recently trans
ferred to this company. He wa
formerly in R. M. G. Company, bu
decided to transfer to his old con
pany. Welcome back, Capps an
here's hoping you will make goo(

--GODDARD

COMPANY E
Corp. Oscar Feagin seems to I

having a lot of trouble with ti
other Jaws in his squad latel:
Maybe if he bought them a bc
of apples to shine, they would. I

'in a better humor.

Corp. Browning has been thinl
ing very. Seriously of Opening up
school for all men interested :
compass work. He-is_ an. expe
on the: subject and should have li

tle trouble in getting plenty,
pupils.

Somebody should tell Lat Po
which side of his bunk .to sleep o
He was found under, it not lo
ago-.what he was under there fc
nobody knows..

Sergeant Major Mathews h

changed his rank to doctor. E

office hours are from- sun-up un

sun-down, and he will be very gl
to see anyone between those hou'
It'doesn't matter what your trout
is, he will fix you right up.

At last the cause for sunstro
is discovered. A certain non-c(
was asked the cause on an exan
nation and he told them the cat
was "hayfever."

Several of the men of this (
ganization were present at 'a,"A
lightful show-party given by ."
ger" Amos on last Tuesday: nig

Cary Rogers, Peter Stiffles,::J
Dutton, and Curtiss Davis 'W
among those present. Eve'ryb o

gqt dressed to go, when lo! An
Sd not find his show tickets .,

sw y in RusMa---anyway,I
pry was called off"until a la
date. Amos is recuperating atI
local hospital.

If anydne: should start drowni

while take a* shower, please
tify Sergeant', Gurley and he

°rescue them providing the sho
is not running too hard. He I
just completed the Red Cr
Course. Anyway he would mak
good barrel if he were only holl

-SLI

COMPANY F
The company baseball team

defeated last week by Company

The game lasted eleven inni
with the final score 5-4.

Pvt. Locke Spiers has trans
'ted from this organization to C
pany F, Medium Tafiks.-

Corporal MacMahon and Prii
Robert L. Anderson-have reti

'ed from furloughs.
We hA ve one more game of b,

I -

'ball to-play in this series. The last of the busiest weeks in several

game will be with company H. months from the 13th to dthe 20th

Company F won their game with inclusive, playing concerts, horse

company G.yesterday, May,21, the shows, baseball games, dances, po-

score being 5-1. Peter Barron lo games and teas. However Cap-

pitched a good game. Corporal tain Fenters, our BandCommand-

Holland and Private Norvell help- er, came to our rescue by grant-

ed the:-team along by their good ing us a holiday Monday which
battaing. Someone asked who the was greatly appreciated.
"kspeed _demon" out in right field Master Private First Class Slone'

was",He.-got to third on a. single, Williams has been detailed- radio

is- that-ight, Entrekin? If Mait- announcer at the band concerts

land c6'ld. hit as well as he _can broadcast over WRBL.

run he'd 'be our star player. The Band was on the air three

Lieutenant Duffner has, been times last week broadcasting by

placed oin'i Special Duty with the remote pickup over station WRBL.

;pecial Units. One program will be broadcast

TURNER'& BENNETT this week on Friday 25th instant.
The Band was highly commend-

ed on the program it sponsered.
- 'Sunday week commemorating Na-

tional Music Week when Miss Mar-
V 'that Briggs Sutton, soprano and

, Mrs. Erma Jones Tresville, wife
of the Band Leader, R. B Tresville,

p Who is a nationally known pianist
were presented in a recital at 'the

N. -C. O.'c CLUB 24th Infantry Theatre. The Com-

I The 24th Infantry Non-Commis- manding Officer and several of

sioned Officers' Club entertained his guests were present 'and-in a

V on Saturday evening, May 19, 1934 few well chosen remarks suggest-

0 the ladies and non-commissioned ed that programs of a like nature

officers of the regiment, from 7:00 should be rendered frequently.
y p. m. to 9-:00 p. m. The guests Sgt. W. W. Hodges.

1. amused themselves by playing
- cards and other games of enter- COMPANY B

Y tainment. Refreshments were ser- Pvt ici. Lay has returned from

.ved. After the club entertainment, a fifteen day furlough arid is

o the rest of the afternoon was en-

d joyed with a very colorful dance again on duty making monthly the-~atre calendars.
e given by the V-Eight Club of Com-aTreaedars. is .

pany C, 24th Infantry.. There are two soldiers inthe
-R.E. Williams. company who attended a paper

s dance Satur(ay night andtothe

it HEADQUARTERS CO. amazement of all who were pres-

I- Sgt. Claude A. Stevenson has ent, they were attired in evening
.d turned poetic according toa story clothes. Perhaps th t is a new

d. told byoa sentinel who was on du- fashion because both of them are

ty at the 24th Infantry Corral a society wizards, but on the con-

few nights ago. Sgt. Stevenson frary. maybe they only wanted to

was ... observed walking slowly be somewhat different from indif-

e around the stables as though in ferent.

e deep, meditation. Suddenly he Clarence Towns.

y. stopped and lifting his eyes to-

)x wardthe moon; hands clasped ov- 'COMPANY C:

be erhead; he said: The V-8 Club,; composed off mem-

"Oh,,time turn backward again bers of'the'c'6 pany gave'their
k- in youright, . -third' dan e on3 last Saturday nightk, i yurflgl Mae e gan, yut fr O-at tihe Service :Club, 24th Infan-

a M air try. The dcorain was the out-
in t night!" stan'ding attractn as wdll as a

rt iA few minutes later he was well prepared buffet lunch. Much

it- seen speeding onward enroute to credit is due these men 'composing

of CNash.s.the Club, for their efforts toward
~making the dance one:-which will

n. SEVC OPN be• remembere~d for a long time.

ng U g Martin says the reason he Pvts. Shivers: and Hilson have

or was holding :out was. only-a mat- recently .. returned from':: furlough
ter of a few dollars. -You know and report having had a good rest

as what we mean. and now ready for the routine du-

[is Rudd's reason was h~e is getting :ties of a soldier. Ras

,. accustomed to indoor sp~rt, such "Ras"..i

ad as ladies.and cards, etc.,.,
rs. Underwood is getting very tim- COMPANY E

id lately, he says it is love in earn- Pvt. lel. Columbus Burks, of this

est this time. organization, absent sick at Fitz-

e The. boys .- havebeen trying forsimmons General Hospital, Den-
a -lon tme oy find utryingMory 'ver, Colorado, since March 12,

Ma long time to find outwhy Moody 1933, wasdischarged on May 1%
draws so many pillow slips Hands

ise says it is the way his head is made. 1934. Pvt. Burks was at Denver
i IP you want to have a real treat, approximately foUrteen- months

t'and had completed"1 years',_ . 8
come down and look at the two

Th rinkeydink -catchers b uc k in months, and 9 days at date of dis-: rikeyink atcers b U k n charge. " °"

Ic- against one another sometime. c

ig- .. Old Sack McNeill is still in the Pvt. Ben Frager was appointed

ht. book. He is now in charge of Pvt. lcl., effective May,,21st. Pvt.

[oe the track team, and boy, does he Frager is on special duty at the

ere drill a team. He's not so fast him-' Sales Commissary and has been

)dy self but he-knows his stuff. on such duty about 18 months.

os T. C.: (Hands). Pvt. Frager has completed over 16

As __ _ years service..
the BAND Rfu's E. Williams.

ter The Band and orchestra had one (Please turn tc pag,,,.8)
the,

ing MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY
no- AiN14S Nol. A CA-(r -,LL, -

rll C)Q'L L CG0PWE T14SF Q or-z,
wer VS PQ %.OF Guys %N

has TO P -tvF F P- #4 AOeSS l~- _- -

e a
low. , .

was -- i > /
E..<-.:

ngs

om-

29Ford Coupe.------$145 30 Ford Coupe--------$265 GEN

rate 28 Chevrolet Coach - 100, 30 Paige Sedan-- ----- 250 PA7
29 Oakland Roadster - 165 31:Plymouth, Coach -295 TI
29 Plyniouth Sedan . 225 31:Studebaker (6).Sedan -295

.29 Olds Sedan .- 2-25 --31 Ford Sedan ----- 295 ARR
ase-

ROSENBjERG ' S
JEWELERS

Carry

Nationally known and advertised lines
and

.Solicit Your Charge Accounts

1217 Broadway

Dep o: sit.
I ,s ,iu r a'n c e

in accordance
with the Federal

Ban k Ac't of 1933

Under the Federal Bank Act of 1933,. your account in
this bank is insured up to $2,500. If you have several
accounts in one name, they are considered as oie for
purposes of insurance. Depositors in this bank have an
even greater measure of security in our good name, long
banking experience and abundant reserves.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

HOME SAVINGS. BANK
R. M. HALL, JR., Fort Benning Representative

ENJOY LIFE MORE
AT

You cnhae hecmpanionhp, of nice'neigh.

,- -' . the:i , -" " "--

ors, the comfort. o the best home.s you'll fin

'for ole folks..iColumbus-with easy access

tobt ennIng' aidCoubsa any time..

We especially invite the noncommission-
ed off icers of the e th Infantry

to call and', let us show them all, ab.out
Eastview.

T HE J OR D-AN '"COM-,P.ANYI
EIGHTEEN- 13TH, ST.

TELEPHONE. 1190

INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE

By PERRY BURRUS

V41OilAND A s RVvPENT N 6KPENWYEAS

NVTr~.1 SED CA R HME &OT A

BUSi2ATOR LCO

EROUS 30 Ford Tudor -------- $275 29 Cadillac Phaeton $450

MENT 32 Ford (4) Tudor - .375 33 Ford Coupe-485
V E 32 Ford (8) Tudor --- 395 33 Ford Tudor -- .... 495

ERMS 32 Ford (8) Fordor ..... 395 33 Ford Fordor-575

ANGED 33 Chevrolet Coach . 495 33 "Fo6rd Fordor----- ---- 595

I
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8 3 r d Cannoneers All Renning Regular Players AreWin Polo Crown Eliminated In Tennis Tournament
To the great surprise of the. The annual spring tennis tour- G. Miller, 66th. Infantry (Lightnament of the Officers' Club of Tanks), one ofthe outstandinggarrison, and the great glee of the Infantry School advanced to players among thei enlisted person-the,.83rd Field Gunners in parti- the semi-final round on Thursday nel, and one of the co-winners ofcular,. the. Cannoneer four. pro- afternoon with all officers of the the post doubles play. Bonham al-ceeded to ride all around the Free- permanent garrison of Fort Ben- so defeated a formidable opponent

S l Sundayafternoonto ing eliminated from the contest, when-he won from Major Philipbooters last and only one Reserve officer re- G. Blackmore in the quarter-final,capture the post polo title by the maining to uphold. the honor of and Lieutenant Burns - won hisscore of 5-3, after being present- the military service. A. Julius Ev- place in the semifinal round by
ed with a 2-goal handicap lead to ans, Jr., son of Lt. Andrew J. Ev- winning from a brother reserve of-start the contest. ans, J. B. Bonham, son of Majr ficer, Lieutenant Richard Evans.It was an interesting game, and Fm nham, Mr. Murray In winning their places in the

Calhoun, civilian employee of, the quarter-final round, Evans wonclose, but the Freebooters were Quartermaster Corps, and Lieu- from Private Hoffman; Calhounway off- form, and missing shots tenant Newman R. Burns, Infan- defeated Lieutenant Jacob S. Sau-
quite consistently throughout the try-Reserve, were the four net er; Bonham won from Lieutenantcontest;,.while the younger Gun- stars that remained to battle for 1 Henry B. Kunzig, and Lieutenantner teamproeed totakewhatthe singles tennis title of Fort Burns defeated Lieutenant GeorgeBenning.dhD. Crosby.the gods offered and made ha Evans defeated Major Freder- It is expected at Fort Benningwhile the sun shone ick Irving in the quarter-final that the semi-finals in the tourna-Scoring honors for the Gunners round after a tough battle, while ment will be played by Saturday,went to Bevan, Arnold, and Heri- Mr. Calhoun won from Private E. ,weather permitting.
ot, while Sweeney and Blue each
countered one for the Freeboot- Privates Miller And Martin Areers. The Gunner victory was an -- Cha pio shiinteresting one, inasmuch as the Winners Of Doubles Championshlp
Red-leg team started the season
on the short end of the odds for
the post title, and even as short
a time as three days before the

INSIGNIA,
and

BUTTONS
adapted for long wear. MEYER
METAL is the same color- as
18 K. gold with no gold plating.
It improves with age, and can
be easily cleaned with a so-
lotion of soapsuds and house.
hold ammonia.

At your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
419 Fourth Ave.

NEW YORK

P

For the first time in eleven the championship by a score ol
years, a post championship tennis 6-3.
title has been won by members The last time a post tennis ti.

tle was won by an enlisted man alof the enlisted personnel at the Fort Benning was in 1923, wher
Infantry School,. when Privates Private Buck, whose name is stillEdward G. Miller, Company E, 66th told in legend at the InfantryInfantry (Light Tanks) and Pri- School, swept through the ranksvate Ralph A. Martin, Service of competitors to take the title, de-Company 29th Infantry, defeated feating, in the final match, Ma-the best the Infantry School ten- jor Robert H. Van Vliet, who lat-nis ranks had to offer and won er won the championship of thethe doubles championship of the army. Buck is also rememberedpost last Saturday afternoon, at the Infantry School for otherTheir opponents for the match, athletic achievements, his nameMajors Frederick W. Irving at the being linked in the mighty threepresent time singles champion of of Benning athletic history,remem-the post, and Henry B. Lewis, bered by every one who servedpressed the game from the start, here at that time as Kjelstrom,and took the lead by winning the Franz, and Buck.first two sets 4-6, 4-6. The two The two new post doubles chain-enlisted men, however, tightened pions will be called on to defendup their game in the third set, their title in short order, as. theywinning 6-4; and after a- tough have entered in the spring tour-battle in. the fourth frame, which ney, play in which is under wayended 7-5; won the fifth set and at the present time.

beginning- of the post tourney, Track Meet Begis
were still -regarded as being longToayAL i
odds as winners.- Their defeat of Today At-Stadium
the 29th Blues in the first round'
however, showed that they would By the time 'this appears inoffer stiff competition todtheir op- print before the eyes of the sport,onents in the play-off, and they fans of Fort Benning and theproceeded to fulfill expectations. Infantry School, the preliminary

trials for the annual post track
meet will have been run off, and l
the cinderpath artists of the gar-
rison will be at the starting line
ready to decide another post cham-
pionship.

From- the looks of things so far
this season the Blue Thunderbolt
of the 2d Battalion stands its best
chance in years of breaking the
strangle hold that the Terrible
Tankers have maintained ,-on the
post title for the past meets. They
are strong this year in events that
have proved their undoing in the
past, namely the longer runs, and
field events, and are 'backed by
the dope sheet to run off with the
meet.
..As usual, the entire affair has
the appearance 'of a two-sidedc meet", with the other organiiaitionsinvited to enter contestants.- The1st Battalion, HeadqUarters Batta-LR System lion , 83rd Field Artillery, and th'e

,. Special units will capture plac-'oureares, and most likely break severaour carpost records, but are not slated. to run up any impressing total of •

~~~points. ...B dy Works Inietly based on prior per-
: 0 S formncesthisseason, there is! go-

ing to be quite a record~breaking
'e I~ O r A~ntifair, in more ways than one.. The]

196 'feet in 1933 by Coble Of thefling Tanks, will stand; as most likely l

FinalRound In All
Flights Completed

The final round in all flights of
the annual ladies golf champion-
ship tournament which has been
under way at Ft. Benning for the
last two weeks was completed on
Saturday, with Mrs. John E. Hull
winning the first flight; Mrs.
James B. Woolnough the second;
and Mrs. John L. Jenkins the third.
The winner of the championship
flight, as:previously announced was
Mrs. James E. Purcell, who defeat-
ed Mrs. Frank V. Schneider for the
femihnine golf title of the Infantry
School.

The hardest battle of the final
round was that between Mrs. Wool-
nough, and Mrs. Thomas S. Arms,
runner-up in the third flight, Mrs.
Woolnough winning 2-1. The other
players won as follows: Mrs. Hull
defeated Mrs. William T. Fitts 6-4;
and, Mrs. Jenkins won from Mrs.
Robert S. Lytle 4-3.

Results of the different rounds
of each flight follow:

Second Flight
First round: Mrs. Hull defeated

Mrs. Geoffrey Marshall' 2-1; Mrs.

::istances look rather tottery on
their pedestals. The Kellys have
a dark horse in the mile; the 1st
Batts are boasting a new hurdle
star; the Special Units are ru-
mored to have a high jump ace
and broadjumper, and possibly a
low hurdler; and taken all around,
each team will contribute to a
oud shattering sound in DoughboyStadium on Saturday morning.

~tadium on Saturday morning.

1

wm - ne hundred yard dash;:butjthe remainder of the times and,

POST !EXCHANGE
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defeated Mrs. Arms 2-1.

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles cf value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN HOP
1043 Broadway

103 .rada

METCALF'S
100% ALL WOOL

Men's Suits
$10 $12.50 $15

NEW LOW FREEPRICES ALTERATION[L

PRICES ALTERATION~

TRADE

ARMY

MARK

NAVY

PREVENT: A
Let the-BEA

Line up y

BANK ON "BANKS"!
And we-"are 'NOT talking about ,the 
First :National Bank or the-Columbus
Bank and Trust Company, tho we like

them, too.

We're speaking of our friend

Charlie Banks
Who showed the younger chaps, how to
slug -the old apple last year--and we

predict that he'll repeat this year..,

M A BRANCH.
Columbus Fender

.The Post Exchang
.. At BeniI''

I

ALL .TYPES OF
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

f

t
1
[
7

i

Gustin Nelson won from Mrs. Ben-
jamin Weir 6-5; Mrs. Fitts won
from- Mrs. William Triplett 7-6;
and Mrs. Burns Beall defeated Mrs.
Norman D. Cota 1 up.

Second round: Mrs. Hull de-
feated Mrs. Nelson 4-2, and Mrs..
Fitts won from Mrs. Beall 5-4.

Third Flight
First round: Mrs. Arms defeat-

ed Mrs. Phillip T. Fry 8-7; Mrs.
Orryl S. Robles won from Mrs.
Claude T. Collins by default; Mrs.
Lincoln Jones defeated Mrs. Fraqk
Johnson 2 up and Mrs. Woolnin1
won from Mrs. Claude B. Fe3 .l-
bough by default.

Second round: Mrs. Arms de-
feated Mrs. Robles 8-7; Mrs. Wool-
nough won from Mrs. Jones 5-4.

Final round: Mrs. Woolnoughdefeated Mrs. Arms 2-1.

r
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TO:..... THE:STUDENT OFFICERS -

0 in the field • 0@

* you have-conquered many obstacles!
!oan

The courses of the Infantry School are not noted for

their easiness ... rather, they are quite hard enough.

to tax the capacity -of anybody who has yet taken

them. And we think this is reason enough to offer you

congratulations ... .,on a very successful and-interest-

ing, school year.

And when, at some other post, your fellow officer is

assigned to Benning, give. him "a good word for us.-

Tell him about Benning and Columbus and tell him

where and when ,he can get the most interested, most

willing service.V We'll be eternally grateful and a..p-

. preciative.

MAY YOUR FUTURE ARMY CAREER REFLECT TO THE HIGHEST
DEGREE THE PRECEPTS WHICH ARE AN ESSENTIAL PART OF

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL CURRICULUM.

Miller- Taylor Shoe Co.

Kayser - Lilienthal, Inc.

Maxwell Bros. & McDonald
FURNITURE.

Fourth National Bank

The Schwob Co.

Silvers'

Kinnett's Ice Cream

Collins Bakery
Southern Overall Co.

B. L. Pennell Furniture Co.

Chancellor Co.

Cliff M. Averett
LA SALLE

CADILLAC -BUICK PONTIAC

Burnham's Van Service

Mc Murria Motor Co.

H. Rothschild..

:Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Hofflin & Greentree

-Mis

By your work..
with pen and textbook

_- !

Pate Seven9 .THE "BENNIN G, 'HIE:RALD'Fridav- M,%ir-'25- 1934
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Col Thomlinson
AssignedTo Post

War Department orders received
at Ft. Benning on Saturday morn-
ing announce the assignment of
Lieutenant Colonel Matthew H.
Thomlinson, now on duty with the
25th Infantry, Fort Huachuca,
Ariz., to duty with the 29th Infan-
try at the Infantry School. It is
expected at Fort Benning that Col-
onel Thomlinson will replace Lieu-
tenant Colonel' Elmer F. Rice in
command of the 2d Battalion of the
?9th when ethat officer-leaves for
his new assignment ea-y -f,:s sum-
mer.

Colonel Thomlinson has had one
previous short .tour of duty at Fort
Benning when he attended. the 1927
refresher course of the Infantry
School. Atthat time he was on
duty in the office of the chief of
Infantry at Washington, D. C.

I /Tank Notes I
From all appearances the dem-

onstration-which was held Thurs-
day by the Terrible Tankers for
the peace officers of Georgia was
short of nothing. We can still
hear talk of how the boys handled
their tanks, both big and small,
and too, the Christie that pulled
down the road making some sixty
miles per hour left the spectators
in some-what of a daze, wonder-
ing just what the next war will
bring out. 'Mr. J. R. Fitzpatrick
who conducts the "Top 0' The
Morn" column in the Columbus
Enquirer witnessed the demonstra-
tion and tells us through his Col-
umn that his next war will be
fought with the Tankers. Glad
to have you on our side, Mr. Fitz-

patrick. Come out to Benning and
see us in action again. We have
several more tricks that you have
not seen. This demonstration
which was held in the vicinity of
the 23rd Infantry woods dedicat-
e/d our new Tank, Driving Corse
recently built-.. under the direction
of Captain A. C. Blain, Assistant
Plans and Training Officer.

24TH INFANTRY

(Continued from page 5)

COMPANY F
Pvt. Rucker. our Company Song

Bird, lost a battle the other night
at the dance to Pvt. Pettit of Co.
C. Pvt. Rucker was going strong
until Pvt. Pettit got under him and
(id the Jim Londos, or in other
words, the tail spin, and nailed
him to the floor. We believe that
PRw. Thcker would have won had
it not been for strong outside in-
terference.

The entire Company extends- its
;,mPnathv to Pvt. James Perry and

his family upon the death of his
uncle who died in Albany, Ga. Pvt.
Perry is now in Albany' to attend
the funeral of his late ,-uncle.-

Sgt. Joe Lay, our -'honorable
Supply Sgt., has at last rolled
out a new Ford. Oh, how we re-
joice, for, we know for Once that
he will have five good !tires for
once in a lifetime. 0. K. Sarge,
keep your car looking good, and
you will make a hit with this old
bunch of codgers, who wish you
all the luck in the world.

The Company 'ball, team is go-
ing strong now, every member
has been placed in the -position for
which he is best suited and the
team is working like the big lea-
gue. We are going to win from
all comers this year.

Lucious T. Gilbert.

COMPANY G
The members of the House of

David are well pleased with our
new Company Commander and
consider ourselves extremely lucky

L to have Captain Fenters in com-
mand-.

Pvt. Beauregard King was dis-
charged, re-enlisted for 1096 more
days (one leap year day included)
and departed for parts unknown
(Columbus) on S a no day's fur-
lough.

The press desires to congratu-
late the Sausage. Corporal upon
the menus of the organization for
the last week. The food has been
well cooked:and varied. Keep up
the good work, Corporal Porter.

Hodges.

CHILDREN'S HORISESHOW
(Continued from page 4)

gie Heileman was presented with
the best-improvement trophy by
Mrs. Archibald V. Arnold.

Parent and child contested to-gether in the next event, in which
teams :composed of a father and
child or mother and child rode over
a course made up of a series of
jumps. Mrs. Kramer Thomas and
her son Dave made a perfect score
on the course and finished in less
than twenty-two seconds, winning
first prize, donated by the P. T. A.
Also w-th a perfect score and less
than a second behind, the record
made by Mrs. Thomas and Dave
were Major Kramer Thomas'and
Kramer, Jr., who were a close sec-
ond. Third place was won by Cap-
tain, and Marian Bloomquist.

Kramer Thomas, Jr., won first
place in the open jumping contest,
with Archie 'Arnold second, and
Julius Evans third. The musical
chairs contest was won by Wen-
dell B'evan, with Arthur Jackson
second and Dan Cota, third, prov-
ing that in the helter-scelter
scramble for seats in musical chair
contest it is no longer 'ladies first.'

0 
/k

--that Chesterfields are Milder
that Chesterfields Taste Better

"..o.... 0ou

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield
are of finer quality- and hence of
better taste-than in any other ciga-
rette at the price.

LIGGEr & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
1934, LiGGETT & Mms ToRAcco Co.

May 25, 1934

1-/f-Eb'_
C A RE

Gives Extra

P R.O.0.V.E CIT. I -0 N'
PROECIO

You may be risking your very life
by driving a car which is not in
good repair. A.-faulty piece in the
steering mechanism, a loose wheel
or any one of many things may
wreck you at high speeds. Have it
repaired by our men, and you'll be
safe.

We do painting work on all makes of automobilesAUO EPAR l'MET.
AU 0 STPE HA ENT

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING, GA.

0
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BFNNING DAY-YDAY ..

By MAJOR RAMBLE.

FORT BENNING, May 29 . .-
h e nnul 

.hu

The enervating influence of night 
Hunt Will be hel

problems still enfolds us. When 
Saturday mornin

all else f ails- there is nothing. more 
nn t80 'l

conducive to literary nonentity

than to try typing a whole column 
of the exercies is

of nothingness, when. one is- short 
ttn '.he..ross-,

on both ideas and sleep. Our pre-

vious apologies for a weakly blank ing ability, hand

have long since failed to impress rage, endurai

ourselves and they never did hold

much water with anyone else. For
this reason we are mentioning it . * esafen

again, for the benefit of those who the past season;

have not been as devoted-to their develop cross-co

Herald as they might be. 
ty to determin(

Having just returneda fewihours 
fulness and mu

back from the Monday-Tuesday 
both horse and

Harp's"Pond maneuvers, in prepa- 
nish recreation

ration' for which we had manfull'y 
m b o

wrestled with' 'the straps on a.he 
ex.rcise

ninety-pound bedding roll to comn- 
event The ri

press it to "not more than fifteen . of three, will

inches, in thickness and not over

fifty pounds in weight" as called A photo of the winning Second Battalion Track Team which won the post crown at the meet held last members of a

for in the school specifications, Saturday. A number of post recors- were broken, Seated, in front, is Lieut. Colonel E. F Rice Bat

talion Commander. - hunted during tt

and having carefully supervised the 
contestants will

loading of saidroll on the proper
trucks, and having seen neither ers an es emorl y ers Gyp
hide nor hair of same from the 

The KaytSti

time it went on maneuvers until Are AttCousecondeeventmo0
the present writing, we may be ,.. 

.. wicldbeserved A'I s Ior in opn t

pardoned for wondering if the
school isn't up on us just one more War Department orders were re- Tankers Hold Special Exer- Final plans for the annual Tank son on public o:

than it was before. We have long ceived at Fort Benning today an- cises In Honor Of' Battalion practice march were The third eve

since stopped asking about the nouncing the following changes in Dead C(mrades made -by Captain Donald P. Spald- mapeg, for me

score-the school is still pitching. officer personne Memorial Day was observed 'at ing, Captain Arthur C. Plain unde u sitny
T his is all by w a y. of w arning M em o iaThey 

three-eig at

the reader of our usual reportorial Captain Thomas R. Willson, now Penning Wednesday by brief and Lieutenant Theodore L. Dunn in a

shortcomings.t The great distance on duty with the 11th Field Artil- simple services for the post in gen- recent reconnaissance tour of Geor- known as the

that separated us from our roll lery in Hawaii, is assigned to Fort eral, and by a special ceremony gia and Florida. Leaving Fort Ben- open to officer

Monday night and. the short dis-Bnheld by the Tank Battalion of the ning Monday morning, the Benning Marine Corps.

tance between now and graduation sail from Hono- Infantry School at 9:00 o'clock, at officers made final arrangements be Individual

are twin reasons,- this late in" the. lulu'for his new station soon. which honors were paid to those for the practice march Which will those not eligib

year few cyli- Wson was born in Ar- members of the. organi'zation who take the personnel of the Sixty- tes Plate.
yer or missing on 'a fwcln-, Captain Wile 

rsonn

ders. To be perfectly frank, the kansas, and holds a Civil Engineer- lost their lives while serving width Sixth and Sixty-Seventh Infantries The grand f

major is steeped in ennui. ing degree from the University of the tanks during the World- War. to-Savannah and Jacsonvlle. Te tion will be the

For the remainder of the day Brig- Tankers-will leave the.posr bnJune to adult memb

* *° " Arkansas, class of 1911. adler General G. H. Estes, post 19, travelling by a motorcade con- hunt, 'who hayofunday's Polon Clart. eWhi He was commissioned, inIthe commandant, ordered a holiday, .sisting of a large number of tank during the pa
ofJmmunda' Mrs. Jimmy Wrehar- t

ton gave all who attended an inter- Field °Artillerey Section of the Of- with all duities except ,the neces- carriers and tanks,,and Will returnm consist of indi'

esting and instructive afternoon. ficers-Reserve Corps in 1917, and sary guard and fatigue suspended. to Penning on July 2]. the contestant

.... The motorcade is: scheduled to judged by pet

The gift of being an art critic is in the regular army in 1920. He All troops present in the garri- rahMcno h is a' es

not one of our long suits, but we is a graduate of Field Artillery son paraded in their company areas 'rvlpor

do know this. For ayarmy offi- School, Battery Officers Class of at 11:45, when the names of those .taeporssing on to Swains- There will b

anyboro 
the second day, -'and reachiig various events

cer to possess the ability to por-i '28.- members of .the organization who Savannah at the end of the third 'ty-five to fift

tray with pen, pencil and brush Captain Willson has never been died during the past year together dyfratodysso.Rahn ibn ilb

asJimmy does is a rare happen- at Penning before. with the names of all former meme- Brunsw~ick on June .23, the Tankers ners.

nas dfrtesmeofcrt 
bers of the organization who werewllmk ntedaysto.i

. .'.. . -...... =. 
- nld he-dyssa-splne o h 

hv shsrnnig i ..n;ad o h am fiert Hrvav H. Smith, now killed in action, were read, llud mkeeanotheay'i s stopd .0: 'Ae

h a v e a s h s r u n n n g m" . n u .. A.. .. x - . .". v. . --yequally talented is rarer. still, If on duty with the 66th Infantry at ing a brief statement of their mu- motorcade in Jacksonville, where

may presume to voice the sen- Benning, has been assigned to itary service. At 12:00-o'clock a the personnel will spend the time a or
ti) ts of thosewho were there, Versailles, Francee, as a student at battery of the 83rd Field Artillery swijhming, fishiig and boating.)I tg s gat fls f o, r ethe r eavi- "te y frhe .

'ig is grateful for the'privi- the French Tank School. He -will fired the national salute of -48 The'Tankers-will retuhn to Benning

Ieg:-,accorded it. sail from New York City.for Paris, guns, during which time all traffic via Vaidostaand Albany, stbpping

s an ed class France on the "President Hard- and activities on the post stopped, er-for a da anar Depart

thanks-to aworthy representative. ing," June 13th. and. all personnel stood atatten- ovy in

The-exhibit spoke, for itself. What Captain Smith's first" tour of du- tion in memoryof this country's fantry School,meBh aels hi ie hl 11 iT the effect th

was not readily aparent Sunday to ty at the Infantry School was in 
Fmen 

who have lostr,their. lives while

the uninitiated, but wasto his class- 1920, as a student in Basic Class in the military service. l i' a

mates, is the quality and juantity No. 2, upon the completion of this The ceremony which was observ-

Of work turned out in the midst course he was assigned to the Pre- ed by the tank battalion, Was.the e pla.e, a

of a student- year that has not 'sidio of San Francisco,. He came only special one which had been ____ the 2nd Batta

been a vacation, to. Benning on his present tour of arranged- by an organization- at News of'interest to enlisted per-

*, * ' . duty' from the Philippine Islands the post, and took place ,in front sonnel of the UnitedStates Army fative

One exhibit, consisting of a se- in 1932. of the barracks of the 66th and asa whole, and the' personnel at ture.

ries of. caricatures of the elder '67th Infantry, both of .which are Fort Benning in particular, ar- The orders

statesmen, drew its subjects like Lieutenant Howard W. Quinn, a tank unit's. The three members"of rived at headquarters the Infantry

moths to a candle. Among them student now on duty as a student the organization now on duty 'at School on Mondaynmorning regard-

Major Ramble found his identity in the Company Officers Class of -Fort Benning who served with the ing the payment of a reenlstment Major Lloyd

disclosed, leaving him by now the Infantry School, has been or--tank branch of the Army during "Bonus" for the coming fiscal year andtassigning

cloaked in a veil of transparent se- dered to duty at Fort Adams, the World War, Captain Leonard of 1934-1935, which begins, on July Snelling

crecy. Which reminds us that the Rhode Island, upon the completion Murphy, and Master Sergeants 1st.

most appropriate tribute yet to of"his course of instruction. James' A. Dennis and Melvin C. According to a letter received ed. It is exp

the success of our weakly blurb Lieu'te'nant Quinn' is a graduate Wiley, played the major part in from the Army and Navy Journal, Major Cook

was overheard while viewing this of the United States Military the ceremony, when they placed a Congress, in its recent shearing of fantry Schoo

particular series of drawings. One Academy, Class of 1930.. He came wreath on the. tablet in the tank clauses in the IndependentOffices secretary of

classmate'happened to remark that to Bennig from Fort Devens, .barracks on which is inscribed the Act, provided that the payment of demic Depart

Please turn to page 2 Mass. ' ' Pleaseturn to page Please tu
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st, the Hunt Team
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recognized hunt on
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nt will be the Bet-
nbers of the Junior
g of teams of three,
'ears of age.
hts mile onthe flat,

rch Arnold, will be
s of the Army and

The fifth event will
Hunter Trials, for-

de to enter the Mas-

inale of the exhibi-
Masters Plate, open
ers of a recognized
e hunted regularly
st season. It will
vidual hunter trials,'
s in which will be

'formance and man-

e entry fees for the
varying from twen-

.y cents.. Cups and
epresented the °win--

'Frazier ToLnsfeNed
ment order .i were re-
dquarters of the In-

Tuesday morning, to._
at Major Lyman S.
of the post's polo
listinguished sports-
s been on duty with
lion of the 299th In-
L931, is to be retired
arvice in the near fu-

also stated that or-
sly issued relieving
H. Cook from duty as
the Infantry School
him to duty at Fort

in., have. been revok-
ected at Benning that
will remain at the In-
1 in the capacity of
the 1st section, Aca-,
ment
turn to page 2
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:U X from assignment and duty with theTH .E . • 29th Infantry and detailed as In-
Phone 328, Columbus, Georgia 

structor,i Infantry, Main NationalPublished Every Friday 
Guard, Portland, Maine. The en- JStire 

company wishes Captain and CVOLUME lV June 1, 1934 NO. 6 Mrs. Gould the best of health andL. C. Kunze ............................... .... Publisher 
Fort Benning. At noon

A. F. Kunze..... ..................................................................... Editor HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 
majority oI

Felicia C. Howell ............................................................. Society Editor The last week's three-day ma- HEADQUA
Jack Gibney................................Sports 

Editor neuvers are over and the company FIRST BATTALION serve Corp
Louis T. Kunze........................... Circulation Manager is glad of it. sergeant Barney, The 29th Infantry Column in the Army hadAdvertising rates will, be quoted on request. The Benning our outstanding communication ser- Benning Herald has beenvery con-to begin a
Herald reserves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising geant, was keptvery busy keeping spicuous owing to the absence of tive duty
matter. 

his own men. -out of the plum or- the Hq. & Hq. Co., 1st Battalion part in th(
chards, during the time they were Communication outfit, but from the Infanti

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United not busy on the maneuver. The-henceforth on we Will endeavor t up a cours
States or its possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents, following is a good example of the submit to our dear readers a choice the branch
_ Application__forentry__asse__ondcass 

__matter _peding, efficiency of the comPany while on bit o fthe whys and wherefores of they are as
Application for entry-as second-class matter is pending. their duties: Sergeant Barney and this organization, group totalPUBLISHER' S REPRESENTATIVE his communication men came to: The reason for the absence may 59 membersFR S T L A ND I S & K O H N the creek, there was a bridge, but be attributed to the fact that the neers, and

CHICAGO, NEW YORK, ATLANTA, ST. LOUIS, DETROIT, no flooring in it. Barney gave the scribe, a corporal, has been very is expected-SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SEATTLE, command to take the cart and busy for the past few weeks or so will have reBALTIMORE equipment across,, and there being refreshing, his memory on Field by night.no flooring in the bridge, "Make Fortifications, Calisthenics, combat The infaione," was ordered. Then in a few principles, et cetera. Oy! what a jority of wIBENNING DAY BY DAY . minutes they had a bridge flooring headache! Enough of this tho'. will devote(Continued from Page 1) put in and the crossing was made Anyone who has any minor ail- observationsuccessfully. meats or sicknesses is requested to the maneuv(
he had suspected the identity of confirmed. ,If true, regrets are in Kelly C. Shaw was the big get in touch with Sergeant Doc Mc- post Monda
the author of this column for some order, even though the classas a scout man of the company. He Gaha, who has recently completed PleasE
time, in reply to which another whole will lose no time in welcom- was sent out on scouting, but, be- a course in first aid. The Doc says
queried, "What column?" ing them to the fold. lieve it or not, we would find him that he is going to open a first aid kerson pulli

*•* * * * in barracks every day ahead of the station in his room for the benefit Holtzclaw o:
Thoughts of maneuvers induce 

copay... ewneigi fsclmmemories of redI bugs. In our own The approach of graduation re- company. We are wondering if of sick, lame and lazy goldbricks winning a pmthe enemy was in the post or some- and use the tactics employed by We w
case we lost little time in collecting minds us that we still have a duty where's near it. Major L. K. Patterson. He has al-
bur own quota and by now have to perform that has been long neg- The company took part in a ma- ready requisitioned for one gallon
become quite attached to them. In lected. We refer to the other halves neuver this week on May 28 and of super potent salts and is wait-
fiact, they've become a part of us. of our households, the unsung wives 29, 1934, and then celebrated a day ing patiently for the first victim.
We've tried everything from sul- whose, role at the Upatoi Universi- of rest and meditation On the deco- Now that I have the opportunity Just as 
phur to iodine without any particu- ty was that of sandwich-putter, ration of the graves of our dead I am going to say hello in this pany's memlar success, and have- just about ups. We may have complimented comrades who have 'passed on. column to the folks back home in track team
resigned ourselves to the fact that them at times for their fine assort- Fred Haigler, company observa- Everett, Massachusetts, who re- style to do t
the best thing for red bugs is a ment of cheese sandwiches, but tion scout, was asking about his ceive a copy of the Benning Herald the Post Me(
full blown torso and a meaty pair such remarks can be generally at- company mail While he was on ma- weekly: Hello, Mother and Dad, talion.
of legs. tributed to m'onographs, marked neuvers this week and expects to give my best regards toeveryone

problems and "U's." Theirs has be lonely without his hometown and tell them tdAt the current writing several been a thankless task in return for mail, especially from a certain par- happy. tmarked problems are still in the -which the husbands have been typi- ty. The company will have to get If the editor of the Herald will known as No
hopper. Rumor hath. it that the cally unappreciative. But in pass- a plane to drop his mail for him. please excuse me for that last-out- Jew Bonew
last two -remaining until now with ing- a salute,, and orchids to them The company was very interest- burst I will continue with the news peute E. Ta
perfect batting averages have at all.fortheir part in Benning's Stu- ed in the post track meet this year. Several men in the Company reJ
last struck -out. As yet this is un -- dent da'ze. 

Tcnl racl

4 atsrukot s e hsisu-dn dae Sergeant Jimmy Hayes came cently graduated from the Post long after "tI• 
through with his usual high stand- Communication School with high being convin(

BONUS' NOT RESTORED Captai' McKinley ard of doing his bit, by breaking honors, among them are, Corporals in case-oo
Continued from page 1 ... ytepost record on the high jump, Fergusofi and Prince, Privatesthe"bnu,"h-c~as usened H r~re BY M 5 feet and eight inches, for the First Class Alford and Haik, and

the "93bon sus'hc upended iotherr' t ' /-. iill second time within the past three Privates Lyles, Schramm and Wil- COweeks; he did the same thing in hiams. Well, folks,
besseddyo nter..i 0 ' f I s Coio pany the Regimental track meet about Sergeant Albert "Les" Bagley After an ab

Thistrinnil pymet; hicl • _ __. three weeks ago. Beckemeyer, who recently graduated from the Post we're here wi
Thiuns tiennialamn , which ae 

was suffering from torn ligaments Motor Mechanics School. Well, Nsigger~ Spe:
uothrenit'-- ,. Captain Guy t. McKinley, Jr. i his leg from the Regimental 

'assidplmseganb st ntcoBaca
ud on the niten ofa anm enist for three years in command of Co. Track Metcudntfully recover, wishes for many more.SeodBta

ed.ma of the rgua ar Y, is a ^ A ,, f _, 
.Met oud olong established institution, and1&. zttn inlantry, was guest of but the day before the finals were Lieutenant Lynn E .Brady, our staweek HraongLono a farewell Chas been largely counted on in the supper given run he broke the post record and . recently don'ast thw tpast by those who are maKing theb members of -the company, last sprained the torn ligaments in his parted for Fort Thomas, Kentucky,m ilitary service a profession. It is r sda y ni g a y 24 h C p where he has been ordered. The It seem s t i

• ' • '~~Thursday night,' May -24th, Cap- leg and the next day for ,finals he m m eso h o p n rs ne alo rcretroactive, in thatitrepays etam McKinley; is leaving this sta- had to limp along and take second batin trackgovernment by retaining in the tion for Fort Sam Houston, Texas, place. him with a present before his de- atn, tservice a mantrainedinmilitarywhere he will resume his duties. The company congratulates these parture for the Blue Grass Stateserkrce r a man trained in military Acting First Sergeant, Frank Mor- two great athletes on their show- Congratulations, Lieutenant.

work,. rather 'than the enlistment, 
Firstrd 

Wiuenr
equipping and training of a recruit row delivered -the introductory ing, and wishes them success in First Lieutenant Francis E Gil Chow the lieu
to rep lace him should he not re speech and presented Captain Mc- their future athletic training. lette, our former communicatibn of-ble probably I

e la tter roedre - Kinley (in the absence of Mrs. Mc- Pfc. I. H. Perry, regimental ste- icer, has taken over the duties aswknown to be more expensive than Kinley, for whom the gift was in- nographer, and Pfc. Bishop, sec- Company Commanderretaining men of proven service, tended,) a beaeutiful chest of sil- ond in command of the, regimental Time to retire now; see U all i po t cm
verware donated by members of message center is taking off on a later.the company. Captain McKinley's 30-days' furlough to fish and hunt Norman Harris Hobbs. Crisson, whoMEMORIAL DAY acceptance of, the gift was fol- and have a good time. Place is style and bea

OI Alowed by a farewell sPeech .which not definitely picked out at the COMPANY D record for the

Continued from page 1 follows, in brief: "Men, I'm leav- present. Pvts. Pander and Foxworth were ting this company, and this is the turned to duty taturday
names, of all members of that or- last time that I'll see you all to- SERVICE COMPANY in time to make theganization who lost their lives in gether. I want to thank you for Private First Class Pop-eye Size- Tough luck, fellers, but it could
the way' Also included in the cer- the 'beautiful present, and say that more re-enlisted yesterday for be worse, all miss the C
emol Nasq the placing of a wreath I am very sorry that I have to another three years-that's the Slick Dennis is promoting anoth- thorough consi
on, obe of' the light tanks of the leave the company. For three spirit, old kid. er dance, sponsored by Company D him while comi
organization, as representative of years, men, you and I have had our Maneuvers-Yes, sir, we have this coming Saturday, June 2, 1934, ization; howeve
the military arm which played such ups and downs together, but in the them, it seems that we no sooner from 8:30 p. m. till-. The price tour of duty wi
a large part in ending the conflict; end have always come out in the finish one when we find ourselves of admission will be 50 cents, tick- back to China
blowing of "Taps," the most beau- good. As Company Commander of going back on another; well, the ets sold in all Orderly Rooms and happy before,
tiful bugle call in any army, and this company my duties have al- boysoin the 29th can take 'em, and Canteen Checks are good. It is to not hesitate to
the parade of the troops past the ways been light because you men how! 'cause we "lead the way." be a Black & White affair. The congraulations
tablet, when -they saluted their made it so. When this company First Lieutenant Bryant, Infan- last dance was 50 successful that Pop Young
dead comrades as they passed. was called out to perform Some try Reserve, ordered to active duty we are thinking of having variety tion Room Ordetask, no matter how hard, Ihad no for a short training period, was dances often. Music will be fur- for LeMay to r

fears as to the success of the mis- attached to the company yesterday nished by the 24th Happy Hearts, least physically,
MAJOR COOK si6n :because_ Ii, knew the company and joined in time to take. part in We have a surprise in store for the the supply roon

Continued from page 1 and I kne"w the men and I knew the over-night maneuvers, dancers, so all youhoofers think Gillespie, alsalso that this company would per- Captain Gould, attached to Ser- of something original in dress and room, is wearin
Major Cook is a famous world form its duties with swiftness and vice Company, has been relieved cop the prize. The committee will having lost his

war hero, having been in action efficiency. And in closing, men, I be Corp. Remelsberger, Pfc. God- for Pfc. Any w
during the whole of America's par- wish to say that no matter where 

dard, Corp. LaGrange and Slick more "Get thar'
ticipation. He holds the Distinguish- -am or what I'm commanding, sweet and mashed potatoes, lettuce, himself.
ed Service Cross, for bravery in ac- there will always be room for any sweet pickles and green olives and Things seldom seen about the vate Peggy Brov
tual combat, and the Purple Heart member of this company. And so for dessert chocolate -and pound Company: Slick Dennis in a trance; much lately and
Medal, awarded for wounds re- I say good-bye and good luck to cakes, ice cream and candies. Tick- Corp. Remelsberger on a dance of those youthf
ceived in action. He is well known 'you all." Following this speech ets for the, Main Theatre were is- committee; Hook R
in Columbus and Fort Benning 'as was an enormous burst of applause, sued after the supper to all those on a fishing trip; Dyess With a 'of this mystery
a prominent member of the Infan-, The supper consisted of steak who wished to attend. broom in his hand;
try School faculty. smothered in onions, green peas, Pvt. Hotard going to Atlanta; Squinchy Wil-

Friday, June 1, 1934

rye Officers
n Two Week
'urse Here

Monday,. May 27, the
two groups of Infantry
er officers of:the Re-
s of the United States
arrived at Fort Benning
two weeks' tour of ac-
observing and tak-ing
e annual maneuvers of
ry School, and to take
e of group training inof the army to which
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87 officers, there being
of the Corps of e-

28 infantry office.'t
that the entire numo-ber
ported to Fort Benning

atry officers, the ma-
hom are of field rank,
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and participation in
ers which began at the
y, and which will con-
3 turn to page 7

ing a K. P.; Rhysim
n K. P.; Corp. Harris
ool game from Betton.
ith you in the next is-

Goddard.

DMPANY H
'e predicted, H com-
bers of the Battalion
came through in fine
heir share in winning
t for the Second Bat-

lers has left on fur-
t friends and relatives
North State," better
rth Carolina.
,itz is to be- discharged
S. route'the second of
'e he won't be around
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th~e nature of a n

ncu ed am n
., " " : •and ladies are

SWHerbertA. Wads

FELICIA HOWELL PHONE 389 Mrs. Henry Ter
.. . ... FLIIAHOEL, PON 39 ": "-2 . Mrs. Arnold J.

"or: Among these were portraits Mrs. Marcel A.

General and Mrs Estes Hosts at Reception CREPE"iS CHIC oeneraiCampbeli

Dena...n. al Pershing, General Summerall and Mrs. Barrett
and General, MacArthur. George F. Bloon

e ner " Officers O tP onnel N Please tur

General and Mrs. George H. Es- sang. Among the selections were 
orders to Fort Benning upon the

tes were-the hosts Saturday even-. spiritualsand popular numbers. completion of the school year and

ing at a. delightful reception and The 24th Infantry orchestra

dance given. in .honor of the-de- played for the dancing and dur- h M an b
- cided additions to the cultural life .. Depe]

parting officers and their wives ing the evening a refreshing punch of the garrison. Electric

The commodious lawn, where the was serred.
reception was held, presented Numbered among the ics

lovely appearance .with its decora- and ladies of the Post Were a ntim- ,. N T Py OE I - Ser
tions of Japanese lanterns fes- ber of guests from Columbus and E BY ORERN STRTE -

tosofJapanese 
ORlAaOEGN TAE OL

toned.o fron the many large oaks. Atlanta.receiving..line"consisting of 
LEGE

, eIral and Mrs..Estes, Colonel KIWANIS CLUB HONORS COL- A get together otefir
GKreeIvn i c sgand their wives who-have served

and Mrs. Ephraim G. Peyton, Col- ONEL AND MRS. PEYTON ATY as instructors, at the Oregon State A CitizenWh

onel and. Mrs. Charles W. Weeks, DINNER 
College at Corvalles, Oregon, was 1330

Miajor and Ms Walter H. Wells, Colonel and Mrs. Eph'raim* G. held Thursday evein1t h

vho represented the Advanced Peyton, who depart .shortly on quarters of Captain andMrs. Hen- R.M. Har

Class, and Lieut. and Mrs. James leave prior to reporting to their ry L. Barrett. The party was in

P.' Hulley, the Company Officers n tain tF ort Sam Houston,

HClass, formed in front of the pool Texas, were the honor guests Fri-

which furnished an attractive back- day evening at a dinner given by -Acrean

ground. Lieut. Charles R. Landon the members of the Kiwanis Club. 
curey nd

presented the guests. of Columbus which was held at the

An -added treat was given the Infantry School. Detachment-mess 
trdprsa

guests by the C. C. C. glee club hall.. 
U$ r

from Harmony Church camp who During. the evening General .
40 rea

___George H. Estes made an address c n "

of recognition of the splendid work

Drs. Miller & Davis that has been done by Colonel Pey-

[Dog ptal ton while at Fort Benning. Later'
Cat Hospit in the evening Colonel and Mrs.

Office Phone 1313 Peyton were presented with a-doz- / ADo

1006 18th Street en beautiful goblets as a token of
appreciation from the Kiwanis.

- Club. Mr. F. L. Rosenthal, the

-president, made the presentation
pW I The guest •list included the honor

I guests, members of the Headquar-

GENUINE CHINESE ters Staff and about one' hundred 
40

CHOP SIJEY and fifty guests from Fort Ben-

CHOW MEIN ning and Columbus. Every one of our more than forty years is

Cooke frs alyb h 
reason why you should do all your: shoppi

Cooked fresh daily, by theresnw

sforemost Oriental Oh MRS. LYMAN TO HONORDE- . ture at this store. Experience is-a great
o.PARTINGMEMBERSOF WEL-.. experience has taugt us the solution to

Wynnton FARE COUNCIL FRIDAY AT This new frock above offers a problems, and the proper way of avoiding

Op.iI en iaesn FNLMEIGnvlyfarcwt ht tuacl1pi 
every :dayilmdngt . The last .meeting of-the Fort of fine stripes and. tiny dots 111 We" will be glad to have you. visi

ytlmingt Benning..Welfare Council was held navy, green and .purple. The ' ... and" see for youarself that we ,are full:

SA ,Retreat for jadled appetites ifriday afternoon at the Polo-Hunt draped collar is navy blue crepe and most dependable.

___________________Ciub 'with Mrs. Elbert J. LYman, with long scarf ends hanging to HC
KEN TT/ c S the president, as hostess th'U.-hemline

-II ININI 'The regular business meeting the Three Arts League of Colum-

3' was held at three o'clock followed bus entertained with a luncheon at F URN . IT .U RE

1y .. ". :" "' J¢a tea given in honor of the de- the Woman's Club. Mrs. Tucker _ _ _ _ _ _ _

VACUUMVAPUcK parting members. Sharing honors has been an active member of the For :Forty Years Columbus' Leading"Fu]

:-: :.,. -. ..... _. will he Mesdames George F..Bait- Three Arts League all of her four.

...... " ' ....... " .... -zell, Ephraim G. Peyton, Burton A- I years at Fort Benning, having-set ..DSeeley, ThomasB..Catron, Lucius vedas vieepresident and aschair-

K. Patterson, Harry W. Reeder, man of the program committee. A, Make r a Real
ClCOFFEE± Claudius.M. Easley, Clyde A. Sel- finished musician herself, Mrs.

.leck, Lloyd H. Cook, Henry W. Tucker has done much toward Dress yourfeet up in STA]
. .nning Matchett, John Huling, Horace 0. bringing the music-lovers of Fort

iS sold at Fort Benning Cushman, John J. Albright, Ed- Beaning and Columbus together. Shoes and enjoy sold foo

throughthe ward C. Betts, Joseph A.. Stuart, The - guest list included the

Geoffrey Marshall,Hammond MeD. officers of the Three Arts League Sam Neel is the only STAR BRAN
fl "'4 : .... ., Mo.roe and Miss Julia Lincoln. and a, few other friends of the section;P0stEX~han ug'e ,,: guest of honor. " MEN'S SPO( XORSBA

MRS TUCKERT BHNR Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Tucker MNSSOTOFRSBA

TRY A POUND GUEST AT. LUNCHEON ON plan to leave Fort... Benning the

THURSDAY' early part of June for Fort How-

YOUWIL B PLASD Ms.Albert St. John Tce was asrd, Maryland where Colonel Tuck-'

the honor guest Thursday when er has been ordered for station.

o CAPTAIN AND MRS. WHARTON '. :.'[ ' ' ( !0 ' "":+g Of*""" "Beach sanda

Attention utgoing cers HOLD ART EXHIBIT AT Po-

LO-HUNT CLUB SUNDAY AF- . . roon, sand

rotect you "not your newROO 
.. ... Crepe sole.

yourproperty enrbute- to your new station with 
.TERNOON

INSURANCE, also ALL RISKS SIL-Captain .and Mrs. James P M White-Sport Oxfrds. Pert

Wharton entertained a number of fMorated for summer foot con- Sizes 12

PLC.their friends Sunday at the Polo- f ort,

BROAD PROTECTION- REAS~ONABLE. COST; Hunt Club at an exhibition of their 3 5 LDE'S
paintings and drawings. coLADIES

1151 Broadway The display was a treat to all

who witnessed-it. The range of MEN'SSPORTOXFORDS

WILLCOX.LUMPKIN CO.OCaptain Wharton's work is wide,

PHONE 2 PHONE 2 embracing subjects in oil, water

color and, pen and ink sketches.
Forty-six of his canvasses were
shown,, including portraits, battle:,
scenes,, landscapesand still life.

. Some of his most recent and best sTA

R O Sworks in oil have been done since LaisNh

he has been stationed at Fort Ben- Men's sport oxfords u white and des

JW LRning. Among these are the "Girl gunmetal or tan

......... .. _ JEWELERS | in a Spanish, Shawl," posed by and brown choice heel-

Carry 
Mrs. Francis A. Gillespie,a' por- aN 

E E
trait of Mrs. William H. Schildroth,

Nationally--known and advertised lines- and pastel-portraits of Mrs. Wil-

and 
l i am J " Kunzmann and of Mrs. STAR-BRAND SHOE DEPA

Solicit .Your Charge .Accounts Montgomery McKee. S

1217 BoadwaY1040 BROADWA
7Broadway .Mrs. Wharton exhibited eleven

interesting subjects in water col-
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The Main Branch sells all kinds, ofathletic equipment, made by national-• ,ly.known makers and guaranteed tosatisfy.

GOLF EQUIPMENT
Enjoy your vacation with

Sear's Golf Equipment

Four Big
... Features

~in"MOHAWK" .

Matched 'Clubs

stainless Steel Head
Shock Absorbing Feature
Chromium. Plated Steel Shaft
Best Grade Calf-Skin Grip

.$2.95. Each

• U=

"ARISTO"
GOLF BALLS.

New size and weight, meshor
dfmple marking

"Mohawk" Golf Balls

Whipcord Stayless Bag
Sweater and Ball Pocket

$4.,98.

100 "tRite-Rfite"Te

• . •25c'

Se a r s'Complete Line of Tennis Equipmeni
"AMAZING VALUES"

"Wh z" Racket
With Oriental Gut Strings

$1.98

Tilden Jr. Racket
Silk Moisture-proof Strings

$2.98
Purple Ribbon Racket

$5.00 Value
$3.98

Big Bill Tilden RacketUsed by Champions._New Improved Patents

BIG ILL $5.98BIGBPILL WINDSORTILDEN Regulation, size and"BALLS Ua aI i'

L-CA

w u~lgoD4115n

F

..... ., .. . ...... J NO..! K_ 1122
, NEW"

Sears, Roebuck and'
Tire Retailer .. UiALLSTATE Tires.to b
to or better than.
standard -equ
we furthergu nte
every ALLSTAT'Y O

SIZE
29k4 -21 $
2-x 4 .5-0- O.jII---30x4.SO .2 -l r28x4.75-l9
29x5.00.1 9
28x5.25-.-18 -Lxra ;1

f

for,

You can save mone\
comfort and enjoyn
cation necessities
page. Ride in ease
in luxury during yoi

SLIP INTO A B RWtD

I->BRAf
Bathil

ALSO VA

HE IRON" MAN
RED LINDSEYhe has been play-ing baseball,: f0tball-.and every othergame at the post, since who knowswhen. And he'S still ing, oneofthe best,-most popular athletes whoever played aft Benning.

MAIN -RANCH
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

-J.NJLO

READy FOR YOUR-TRIP?

Is -your radiator and cooling. system in goodshape? Is your steering mechanism all right?Are your lights, oil, brakes OK? -If not, thenyou'd be foolish to even venture on the road-and you'd be as dangerous to the.other fellowas to yourself.

Our DeLuxe Service will put your car in per'fect running shape, at a nominal cost.

We do painting work on all makes of ,autoznobjle

AUTO DEPARTMENT

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

I

*Sp(
*' Liii

Pal* Trc

"The Sto
HAE

\

59c Ea.

39c Ea.

19c,"
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id assure yourself of.t if you buy your Va-

n. the firms on this
ess in style--and live
acation days!-

,AN D O0U T OF DOORS,

U

LEY
Suits

)N TOGS

utfits

Quality"

S COMPANY
"W A V

I

Our stock is now complete. It
is a pleasure to show you and a
privilege to charge to your ac-o
count.

CHA NC E L LOR CO
Your Columbus Headquarters

Carry A Supply Of
"Cross Country"

Motor Oil

ft 100% Pure Penn.

5 Gals. with Container __$3.15
In 5 qt. Cans ............ . .95
I n B u l k ( P e r G a l .) ... ......... 6 8

"Energex" Batteries
13 PLATES

CarryingTwelve Month
Guarantee

.$3.95
AND YOUR OLD

BATTERY

UNIVERSALAuto Slip-On Covers
Cover all seats and back-All makes cars

$2.29 per set

Running Board

Carriers

79c .& 98c

Trunk Rack
Fastens to Bumper

Easy to Install
~$2.98

/

~{*,

MEIn= -_._,

FlM

the World's Largest
lfiedly guarantees
eery respect equal
t- e tire used as

an otomobile...
save ou money on

ER SALE ,,YOUR
E PRICE SAVING
5 $ 5.75 $0.90
fb 6.10 .95

C 6.30 1.00
O 6.70 1.00
o0 7.20 1.101

8.00- 1.25
5 14.30 2.15

Sears'
Outing Jugs

Insulated With ONE GALLON
Cork Capacity

KEEPS HOT OR COLD 12 HOURS

$1.19

Two Burner Camp Cook Stove
Burns Gasoline

$4.98
Carry like a Suitcase

Folding Camp Stools
Canvas Bottom-Steel Frame

79c

3one3760r1008:lBroadway

rio

Sears
AUTO EQUIPMENT

i i i f I

C H A:N CELLOR
HEADQUARTERS FOR
SUMMER OUTFITS
LADIES' AND MEN'S JANTZEN
AND B. V. D, BATHING SUITS

$3.50 to $7.50

Linen Suits ---- $1375

Palm Beach Suits _$18%50
Sport Shoes $6.00
Sport Coats .............. $13.50 to $20
Sport Trousers -.$1.45 to, $7.50 .(,\,,

.0mom2

THE Page Five
4 9%Clh A

-0 TV XX A
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JACK GIBNEY. Editor

Second. Battalion
'Post Track Titi

The Terrible, Tankers, were top-
-led from,, their teeteriIng throne
of sportdomn .,at the .,post. last Sat-
urday morning when the Blue
Thunderbolt of the 2nd Battalion,
victors in every other form of
sport this year, added another
crown to their collection by liter-
ally running away with the post
t ack et *t the tune of 98 points

:-SIX PHONE 613 DRY
T~ I

R FCLEAN 
5  A'T SfRiN

EI
E ;4'THE HOUSE OF NIN BR.A'TT!FUL, CLEANING" G

M oney T o L oan,. ,.,
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles, cf value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale-
I Cheap.
CITIZENS PAWN SHOP

1043 Broadway

)PLPS

In every step

nlleels and Soles

Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc. I
Watertown,' Mass.

.m

COLL
BREADS .ai

DELIVERED FR

AT THE POST

_

Your checking account is-one
afford to be ,without. Far mo
your check offers definite ad
serves as a protection against
personal representative in th
with it the prestige of this ba

FIRST NATIO
HOME SAW

R. M. HALL, JR., Fort Be

Team Winner f Champio ship Wl
e LastSaurdayDede

to the Tornado's 44. It was the June 2nd-3rd
strongest victory everiwon in track
at the Infantry° School, and left The championship match in thethe Tankers only one sport with annual Fort gBenninggolf tourna-
which to solace their wounded mentwillitake placeon'June 2-3
pride, that of swimming. when Lieutenant George* H. Deck-

The Kelly's had things their own er, medalist of, he Officers' Club
tourney meets Captain .Fay Ross,way right from the start, begin- forte g te ofpthe posn i n w i h t e 1 0 y r d a s h a ' f o r t h e g o l f t i t l e o f t h e p o s t . *

ning with the 100 yard.dash and Lieutenant" Decker, playing aending with the relays, which were ~edcnitn aedfaeconceded to them before the start- Lteant ilet Jar, hisLieutenant. •Willet J. Baird, his'
ing gun was fired. The other threej heaviest competition in the upperteams' in the meet, while making
good showings, did not 'stand a part of the bracket by a score of.2 up, while Captain Ross Won his,chance for the pennant, and devot- right to- play inthefidsbed themselves to medal gathering.. igh o pateinalsyby Bwin:-

ning from Captain --Robert B. Mc-]The two outstanding perform-Clure, when the latter was at the
ances of the afternoon were those top of his form, by the score ofof Crisson, Kelly miler, and the pe- 5-4. Captain McClure had justrennial "Duke" Marquis, captain of previously defeated Captain Wil-the Thunderbolt on the cinder-path, liam B. Yancey 4-3 shooting a 70and undisputed king of the Ben- while doing so.,
nig, timber-toppers. Crisson, com-
ing here from the Hawaiians with time .was set, and the' fact thata good record. waving in the breeze Duke, while far from doddering isIran his own race in the mile in not the young man he-once was,beautiful fashion, to come up from make this win the outstanding onebehind in the last lap and pass of the meet.
McCullough, visiting pacer from Other Benning record smashersBarksdale Field, who had set the include the venerable and reveredpace and appeared to have a vic- Irish Ancient, Mike Carpenter, whotory. Crisson's time of 4:47 3-5 was stepping around in spikes
set a new Benning record, and one when the majority of Benning
Which it is believed he alone will competitors were just beginningsmash in years to come. to step, and who broke his ownDuke Marquis, who has been record in the shot put; "Cue-ball"running hurdles at Benning for Nichols, who lowered the time insome time, and is regarded as. the the 100 and lengthened the distance
dean of hedge-hoppers at the post, in the broad jump; "Race-horse"cannot be given enough plaudits Rivers, who broke the 220 time;f r .his performance in the hurdles Beckermeyer who smashed the 440over younger men in the in the preliminaries; "Curly"' Ste-fast time of 15 3-5 seconds. Al-pepheus, -who lowered the low'''hurdle
though a fraction of ,a second over time; the Thunderbolt relay teamPercy Beard's world record of 14 who cracked the 1440-relay record;and 2-5 for the same distance, the "Dizz".. Blackstone, heaving thesuperior track on which the world discus for a new record; and

"Brother" Adams, who upped the
pole vault several more inches.

The results of the events follow:100 yard dash-lst Nicholls, 2d
_7,7 a Bn.;2d, Rivers, 2d Bn.; .3rd, Ste-phens 2d Bn.;. 4th Dowden, 2d Bn.;

Time 10 3-5.4 40 ,1st Saunders, 2d Bn.;.2d
,Beckermeyer, Hq. Bn.; 3rd Woods~

" N S 2d Rn.; 4th Johnson, 2dBn.; Time.

4th Drews, 1st Bn.; Time 214 2-5.1 1 mile-lst Crisson, 2d Bn.; 2d[1 Q CA K ES , LoydTan'ks; 3rd Coleman, 2d Bn.;
. :. 4th Hustin, 1st Bn.; Time 4:47 3-5.;ESH DAIILY . 120 hurdles-lst Marquis, 2d Bn.

2d Turner, Tanks, 3rd; Horton, 1st.
Bn.; 4th Mattson, TAnks; Time
15.. 3-5.EXCHANGE B~ 2 ul~jtS~es

2290 hurdles--ist Stephens, 2d
Bn.- .2d McCullers, -Tanks; 3rd

Brownsberger, 1st Bn.; 4th John-
son, Tanks.

Medley' relay-2d Bn. team off
Maitland, Stephens, Prophet, .andModern, Nicholls.

14 40-relay-2d Bn. team of
Rivers, Woods, Dowden and Saun-Convenence ders; time 2:57 3-5.

Shot- put--Ist Carpenter, 1st'
'13n.; 2d Holloway, Hq. Bn.; 3rd

Pay bills:by check! Hebert, Hq. Bn.; 4th Maxwell, 2d
Bn.; 37:7 1-2.It's: the ac c it r a t e Javelin lst- Pike, Tanks; 2d
Baggett, Tanks; 3rd Hebert, Hq.a d .sale r wa y Bn.; 4th Holloway, Hq. Bn.; 168
6 1-2.,

Discus-lst Blackstone, 2d. Bn.;
2d Maxwell, 2d Bn.; 3rd Santy, 1st'rof th things- you cannot Bn.; 4th McNeil, Tanks; 126.re than a convenience... Broad jump-ist Nicholls, 2d[vantages in paying bills, Bn.; 2d Woods, 2d Bn.; Hebert, Hq.loss or theft, and as your Bn.; and- Jones, Spec. Units, tiedie business world carries for 3rd; 20 11.

ink. High, jump-Hayes, Hq. Bn.; 2d
O'Brien, Tanks; 3rd Bailey, Tanks;
4th Dowden,, 2d Bn.; 5 6 1-2.N A L -B A N KPole vault-Adams, Tanks; 2dI
Chamberlain 2d Bn.; 3rd Bailey,~' G S B A N K Tanks; 4th Carpenter, 1st Bn.;nning Representative 11 4 1-2.Tug of war-won by the Tanks.
Lindsey, coaching.

The final matches in the remain- 1, up on 19, and Lieutenant Beall
in. flights will take pace at the disposing of Captain' Philip T.. Fry.
same time. The second flight will 5-4.
show Major Peter P. Salgado In the fourth flight Lieutenant
,meeting Major William Eagles; Claude B. Ferenbaugh will meetMajor Salgado having defeated Lieutenant Tom Mifflin; afterCaptain Malcolm Lindsey 6-4 in winning: from 'Major William G.the ' semi-finals, while Major Ea-, Livesay 1 up on the 20th in thegles won from Lieutenant Colonel semi-finals, While Lieutenant Miff-thomas 'B. Catron 5-4.. In the alin defeated Major Claudius M.third flight Lieutenant Claude Easely 2-1. The fifth flight will
Coilins will fight it out with Lieu- bring Captain Samuel Buracker in
tenant Buns Beall: the semi-fi- conflict'with Major Charles. P.-nals having ended with Coiin ,- Hall; Captain Burracker having
feating Captain .John J.,Albright Ptease turn to page 7 .

100% Guaranteed All Wool

AND
Free 

12Alteration

[ Hats SPECIAL 54
ME'-CALF'S

SUMMER SERVICE'-
Let BEAR make your vacation pleasant!", 7.. -

FREE CHECK UP,
Have a factory operator check your car now. Let us'-showYou the cause of excessive tire wear, shimmy 'and all,-othersteer-ing troubles. You are invited to watch the Bear Aligning -ma-chine operate on your car. RESULTS GUARANTEED'

Expert service on all makes. Distributors for' PackarM. Pierce.Arrow, Studebaker, White Trucks and Intdiana Tucks.

C ......... 1.T:

; " J." Itu LI L -JL l

1 e aTcwlthrSt

You can earn.several hundred dollars this'summer.
and you can secure a better-.position, -and a larger salaryfor the coming year. Complete information will be.
mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Send for it
to-day.

CONTINENTAL -
TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.,

1850 Downing St., Denver, Col..
Covers the ENTIRE United:States.

Rural Schools and "City Schools
Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me-so.many good postiions toapply for, over 30 during the-first five day en-,,49 s--, . i v. , d- ys.. wasen
rolled."--An Illinois Teacher.,

SCHOOL"OFFICIALS:-We can put you in touch with the veryfinest teachers. Our serce is free to you...

mmmmm

wpm

512 - 1,,4,'Twelfth St. 9 P71

F.-



Friaay, dune I, Iy ...

U. S. WIGHTMAN CUP TEAM IN FRANCE-The American women tennis stars who will com-

pete againstthe British team for possession of the famous trophy are shown in Paris, where

they were recently defeated in a special series with leading French women stars. Left to right,

Sarah Palfrey,. Josephine Cruickshank, Carolin Babcock, Alice Marble, and Helen Jacobs, cap-

tain.

GOLF TOURNEY,.
Continued from page 6

won from Captain Laurin L. Wil-
liams 1 up in the semi-finals,
while Major Hall defeated Cap-
tain Fairchild 3-2. In the sixth
flight Major Vernon Evans will
meet Lieutenant Richard Smith.
Major Evans-won from, Lieuten-
ant Martin in the semi-final by de-
fault, while Lieutenant Smith de-
feated Lieutenant Colonel Reginald
H. Kelley- I up.

RESERVE: OFFICERS

Continued from page 2

engineer officers will undergo a

so make inspections-of the barracks
of th troop units stationed at this
post, and a general study of ad.
ministration and-supply methods
used in the regular army. ThE
engineer officers will nudergb a

period of intensive training in th4
use of engineers in modern war.
fare, in which they will be assistec
by the demonstration troops of th(
School, and will also take part i
the maneuvers.

Lieutenant ColoAel Charles B

Moore, Infantry, officer in charg
of Organized Reserve activities.ii
the 4th Corps Area, will be i

GUARD 
BUT DO NC

DELICI

-USE F
PRO

You get hea
and extra g
most product
under care
which insur(
of everythinj

The surest way to avoid
pasteurized milk-and a]
pasteurized.

foremos
INCOI

command of the infantry officers, Palm Beach, Fla-; Majors James
and is the only regular army offi- A. Null, Memphis Tenn.; Jouet C.

cer on duty with that branch of Minhinette, Greensboro, N. -C.;
the encampment. Major Leon E. Harold L. Mickerson, John S. Mad-

Lyon, Corps of Engineers, who is den, Daniel C. Pate, Doctor N.

engineer officer for the 4thCorps, Johnson, Enfield, C. C.; GeorgeC.
will be. in command of the' other Royall, Goldsboro, N. C., Ralph L.

branch of the encampment, assist- Willner, Atlanta, Ga.; William K.

ed by Lieutenant Thomas A.''Lane, Dickson, Charlotte, N. C., Roy S.

Corps of Engineers, district engi-I Rochelle, Knoxville, Tenn. and

neer at Memphis, Tenn., as. camp Otha C. Roddey, Monroe, La.;

adjutant, and by Lieutenant Carl' Lieutenants Walter W.. Kennedy,

F. Duffner, 29th Infantry, Fort. John L. Howard, Bastrop, La.;

Benning, as supply officer. John D. Fleming, Gainesville, Ga.;

The roster of the Reserve stu-" and Burnell C. Byran, St. Peters-
dents attending the encampment, burg, Fla.
which another of the annual fea-- The engineer officers are Colo-

tures -of the-work done at the Inf an- nel Theodore H. Skinner, Clear-

try School, isas follows.: water, Fla.; Lieutenant Colonels
Infantry: Colonel Andrew J. Charles J. Chenworth, Wilmington,

Sicherman, and Henry N. Coleman, N. C.; George W. Semmes, Jack-
Fort Deposit, Ala.; Lieutenant sonville, Fla.; Majors Lawrence B.'

s Colonels George R. Dawson, Ackerman, Atlanta, Ga.; William

a Greensboro, N. C.; Robert R. Mi-] F. Brock, Nashville, Tenn.; DeLoss
lam, Jacksonvilie, Fla.; Allan C. H. Barb-er, Montgomery, Ala.; Gil-

el:Garden, Fitzgerald, Ga. Thomas E. bert P. Pullis, Vidalia, La.; Ralph

- Griswold, .New Orleans, La.; Mer-' H. Collins, Coral Gables, Fla.;

d1 rit H. Nash, Jacksonville,. F..a.; Erle R. Epperson, Atlanta, Ga.;

e James C. Stanton,.Clio, S. C. Rus- Carl T. Martin, Mobile, Ala.; Wil-

n sell S. Wolfe; Orangeburg, S.-C.; liam M. Robinson, jr., Augusta,

Charles W. Clarke, Miami Fla.; Ga.; Duncan P. Shaw, Fayette-

Howard E. DeVaughn, Jackson- ville, N. C.; George T. Sheehan,

e ville, Fla.; Claude M. Powell, Tam- New Orleans, La.; Dwight C.

n pa, Fla.; Richard H. Miller, New Trevarthen, Montgomery, Ala.;

n Orleans, La.; and Ray T. Quick, Seymour Vanos, Shreveport La.;
Ernest C. White, Montgomery, Ala.
Fred A. Wright, Nashville, Tenn.;
Captain Walter B. Jones, Universi-
ty of Ala.; Lieutenants Joseph, J.
Bernstein, Jacksonville, Fla.; Char-
les A. B.londheim, Tuscaloosa, Ala.;
Walter C. Ernest,-jr. Mobile, Ala.;
Kenneth. W. Grimley, Birmingham,
Ala.; Chas. K. Kahn,-NewOrleans,
La.; Max E. Kahn, Jacksonville,
Fla.; James B. Leslie, Atlanta, Ga.;
Frank Malone, Atlanta, Ga.; Eu-

F ene B. Moyers, New Market,
O U R S E L F Tenn.; Abner J. Silverman, Vicks-

burg, Miss.; Marion K. Wilkins,
Miami, Fla.; John L. Wright, Chat-
tanooga, Ten.; Cleveland I. Adams,

Eufaula, Ala.; Carl W. Albright,

[OUSNESS Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Edward K.Aus-
tin, Elora, Tenn.; Joseph A. Bain,
Augusta, Ga.; 'Robert V. Barnes,

O REMOST Dothan, Ala.; R. E. Bishop, Ab-
bottville, Ala.; Paul M. Blair, Clew-
iston, Fla.; Allen T. Blount, New,

Orleans, La.; Edmund T. Booker,

lthfulness, flavor Alabama City, Ala.; Henry K.

oodnss n Foe'-Brice, Elm City, N. C.; Keith R.
Thdeys anre-d Chinn, West Palm Beach,' Fla.;

5. Tearmae Robert S. Collins, Columbia, S. C.;

f u1 supervision James H. Courtney, Aiken, S. C.;

es the perfection Jack A. Cumbee, Rockmart, Ga.;

Swe produce. Russell L. Dallas, Knoxville. Tenn.;
Charles S. Davis, Mobile, Ala.;

danger-in :milk - is to buy only Clyde V. Ellis, Carl Y. Farrell,

[1 of Foremost's products are Leesburg, Fla.; Marion M. Fink,
Ensley, Ala.; John J. Franco, Sam-

uel C. Guess, Vicksburg, Miss.;
William L. Kline, Jr., London,

Tenn.; Orren R. McJunkins, Shreve-
port, La.; George. Pappas, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Joseph M. Plant, Eat-

onville, Ala.; Claude B. Thompson,
I Camden, Ala,: a ld•,ilamhs,

Hartselle, Ala.; Vance V. Wilson,

t P 0 R A T E D .Coral Gables, Fla.; and John S.

Wright, Charleston, S. C.
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You

MUST NOT

MISS!

All lots in ANDREWS WOODS have been re-

duced to, prices far below their present value.

You can buy a lot at a ridiculously low price,

on terms as low as 10%I cash payment and 3

years monthly installments, through. any Co-

lumbus real estate agent. This offer begins

Friday and continues for one week only.

--

:too
REDUCTION, .O EVERY.

PLOT IN THIS SUBDIVI-.. .

SION.

R NDES WOO0

Is ideally.. situated to be most convenient for

Fort Benning personnel. The only white sub-

division between Benning and Colnmbus,

with water, lights and sanitary sewers. Sit.

nated in the e/rnter of one of the most beauti,.... .-

ful pine groves in this territory, it makes a.

I
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beautiful homiesite.
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SOCIETY 24TH REGIMENTAL MESS TO James E. Bowen, departed Tuesday spent in Toledo, Ohio, prior tore- y as an instContinued from page 3 BE SCENE OF TEA DANCE for her home in Mariira, p. I. porting for duty at their new sta- Miss Polly W
ICaptain and Mrs. Orryl S. Ro- - tion.WEDDING PLANS OF MISS bles, Captain and Mrs. Oscar W. A number ofFort Benning peo- . be the guest ofMUNSON AND LT. BRISACH Griswold and Lt. and Mrs. Laur- Lieut. and, Mrs. George H. Mc- Weeks attendsANNOUNCED;,. ence A. Dietz were hosts Friday af- ple motored to .Atlanta over the Manus with their two children left Vista School inN N teoon at a tea danceheld at the Week-end toattend the horse show Monday for St. Louis where they

W edding plans f r Miss te n o R g n'' t a e in cmpl -ao tthere M i o n M s u s s o t el t e ' , a e t '
M n n an Lt.r . is ach, 2 t R g e a Mw hich w as of un sual interest, w ill spend tw o w eeks leave as theM unson and. -Lt. R. C. Briach , ,.

whose engagement was annoUnced ment to Col. and Mrs. Fred Mun- Among these were Major and Mrs. guestsof thlatter eHeraldCson, Miss Athleen Munson, whose Neal C. Johnson, Major and Mrs. ClassifiedAd'recently have just been announced. mri e-oLt aK mer Thomas,Liu.an Mr. 'mgte yi

Mis liaet Mnsnwil e e marriage to Lt. Raymonid Brisach KrameThms Lieut.. and Mrs. :Among the young ladies from 20 cents per line
Miss Elizabeth Munson willn beher will be an event of June; Miss Ken- Hammond McD. Monroe, Lieut. Fort Benning who are graduatingEdsars Bisachoneor,. wil ethnendadwoseand Mrs. Lewis- Griffing, Lieut. Thursday evening from the Colum-neth Kendall -whose engagementadEdgar Brisach, of New York,. will has recently been announced to Lt. and Mrs. Clayton,. H. Studebaker, bus High Schol are Miss Esther esemet,Liscutenmusteebennmaded 

be:t
be the best man. The groomsmen Robert Neely, and Miss Marjorie ut. and Mrs. George F. Cros- Weeks and Miss Virginia Wads- is published.

wil b lt . id ey Wote , hon-Robert s whe ly ed iss aj ori e llMi s K th rineLeayna d29 OL SMBswill beLts. Sidney Wooten .Thom-Rby, Lieut. and Mrs. George P. worth.as Stoughton, William Taylor, Ar- Thayer .Howell,Miss 
Katherine Lemly, and1chie Stuart, and Henry Kunzig, and The guests have been invited Capt. John W. Blue. Major and Mrs. Pearson will de- new tires, excellenMr. Thomas Misslin, of New York. from four to six and the 24th In- - part Friday for Washington, D. C. W. H. Wells. PhcThe wedding Willtake place on fantry orchestra will, play for rLieand Mrs 'Lynn Brady, whoJune 415th at the Trinity -Episcopaldacn received* their, Orders to Fort Thom- Lt. and. Mrs. HarodGudwl:nHi utn

Chu Columus, and therwill as, Kentucky departed on Thurs- leave Friday for University of Phone 642, 300be reepionimdiately andr.Mnon issEi abeth at
a recepti list included: Colonel day for a two weeks leave to be Maine where he will report for Benning.after the ceremony, at the quarters and Athleen Munson, Major andof Colonel and Mrs. Munson, the Mrs. S.-G. Brown, Major Peter Sa-bride's parents. lgado, Captain and Mrs. J. P. Gam-

mon, Captain and Mrs. M. A. Gil-
lis, Captain and-Mrs. M. E. Hol-
loran, Captain and Mrs. C. E. Fen-. ...
ters, Captain and Mrs. J. T4 Zak,SCapt. R.-M. Lawson, Lt. and Mrs.
Hammond Monroe, Lt. and Mrs.
J..L. Dicks, Lt. and Mrs. R. R.
IMartin, Lt. and Mrs. A. S. Peter-E
son, Lt and Mrs. A. H. Dickerson, OF.,'IUN o I

Lt. and Mrs. A. N. Hickey, Lt. and .... ...Mrs. J. M. Lamont, Lt. Paul Coop-
er, Lt. James Mathews, Lt. Colonel
and Mrs. W. R. Wheeler, Major
and Mrs. C. H. Huebner, Major,
Barrett, Mrs. Shelton, Major and xa"ei
Mrs. Cowan, Mr. Jim Cowan, Cap-
tain and Mrs. H. L. Harries, Miss
Kenneth Kendall, Captain andLaisNeMrs. Clark, Captain and ,Mrs. S. . Laies New
H. Rarey, Captain and Mrs. R. J.Whatley, Captain and- Mrs. Kel- X..
ley, Captain and Mrs.. H.. J. Go- 500 d.,4Li.wie
lightly, Captain and Mrs. W~ndell
Johnson, Lt. and Mrs. Raymond, Ladies' pure thread, all-silk and fancy colors. PerLt. and Mrs. A. O'Flaherty, Lt. iull-fashioned hose- in sea-and Mrs. S. C. Mergens, Lt. and on's newest colors, to go WASH CLOTHSMrs. Lanham, Lt. and Mrs M. Bn sale Thursday morning, Large Cannon cloths.Meister, Lt. and Mrs. Johnson, Lt. special, per pair Three forQUICKThayer, Lt. Angluin, Lt. Neely, Lt.Brisach,' Miss Roberts, General !. " ICTURES
and Mrs. Estes, Colonel and Mrs. s'-iiil " )BeautifUl scenesBecause everyone knows that Weeks,Miss Esther Weeks, ColD- i--KINNETT'S is .always most deli. nel and Mrs. Ephraim Peyton, Lt. C Anklets :OLIVEScious and best! and Mrs. Charles Landon, Lt. W. - uteAnlesStuffed, large bottle4C. Sweeney, Major and Mrs. G. L. I Cide' uiKraft, Lt. and IMrs. Mason, Lt.1  

/ aCyTol nets CHERRIE• and Mrs. 'Greene. 
1ac Io nlt C FiRE

: 5c and 20c Pr. Large bottle, selectedS ' PERSONALS ....... ........ -. SU ARWAER£ *Mrs. Sehlina Waddington, who: - .. T , Fresh AndERiSpb• has been the guest of her son-in- A K L 12 S 1 '  ~ rs n rs, b..
la ndue,< Letan Mr. Ladies' and children's RayOn and Cotton Ank. " HOSE

ets. All sizes. Per pair - -Mnspanadfny

"Senior Class" SE
Ladies' ."Senior Class", better quality sheer hose
in all the new summer shades

. I . .

.... Newest Summer

' " i In smal!, medium. and large bi s
You'll id yu f style here.A ll th e good colors, a lnd a head size

to fit every head from the largest to
the smallest.50C $198

SE andR CJHIAIRS .. i..i.........tegodcooLadies' Solid Color
Each 0EMBRO IERED .fr5

UTILHTY CAD"INETSHADECEF
itI mTYAt IN Newberry's For Values in

with metal shelves ------- $4.95 P E G00DS
ORGANDY, Solid Color, in all wanted colors, fineMahoga Drum quality; on sale Thursday,M O TABL n.9y' Drmwhile it lastsT LE ------- PRINTS. Another bia ship. I I1 1 1 ment of our famous "80. FrocksSquare" prns e House Fok
Per yd. Neatly styled, made to fit. Beau.PE N E' L CURTAIN Remnants. A big tiful prints, guaranteedlot of splendid values.

yard fast colors. 36s to 4 4sFURN2IURE COMPANY
1249 Broadway .Phone 4618

ay, June 1, 1934

ructor. .

eeks will arrive at
hursday evening to

her mother. Miss
school at Buena

Va.

assified Ads
vertising Rates
or fraction of line.
for any classified
0 cents. Payment
fore advertisement

E, 4 door sedan, 4
it condition. Major
)ne 3135-W City.
S: Peimanent WAe , -

Expert Operat ,-

Voge1 Avenue6,

r day

plain
yard --15C

for 25C

....1O c

SOAP1
HardWater Soap, Jumbo size 5C
PICKLES
T'arge Jar Relish-10 c

LADIES' SLIPS
Rayon Taffeta Slips, full cut, lace
trimmed, white, flesh And tea rose.
Size 34 to 42. Special.5Oc-

Bloomers
Panties--Step.Ins

Undies, such as Bloomers, Panties.
Step-ins, flesh and tea rose.

Special 19c

Ladies' Bandeaux
100 doz. Ladies' Bandeaux.
Sale price---------------1 c
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BENNING DAY-BY-DAY
/ Y MAJOR RAMBLE

FORT BENNING, June 4-Last
week ,tlhe First, Battalion of the
29th came- into its own. Ever
since its sister battalion became
motorized the horse-drawn .outfit
has been at a disadvantage. Man
for man there has been little to
choose between them-both stand
out as the best soldiering, outfits
in the service today: but taken by
and large, a good battalion with
motors is bound to have an edge
over an equally good battalion still
equipped with G. I. horses and
mules, particularly when rapidity
of movement (roads poermitting)
is considered. Given these' condi-
tions as facts, Private "2nd Bat-.
talion" can well be pardoned if
he reminds Private "1st Battalion"
occasionally of his superior mobili-
ty. Conversely, Private 1st Bat-
talion," even though he may have
to walk in the dust of a motor-
cade all too frequently, can be ex-
cused if, in true soldier loyalty
to his outfit, he not only 'r6fUses
to eoncede'..such superiority. but
reminds the other when occasion
demands that wars are not neces-
sarily fought on concrete roads,
Both sides have their arguments
well arrayed and dull moments in
barracks ,are -enlivened thereby.
Just the same it .does' get- monoto-
nous to Private "1st .Battalion" to
find that the" motors do demon-
strate their ability again and
again on maneuvers and frequent
repetitions are bound to get tire-
some.

In the Wednseday -Thursday
problem of last week, however, the
tables were turned.;. For unknown
to the soldiers and student high
command of the 2nd' Battalion the
1st Battalion this time was pitted
against them re-enforced by p .CCC
truck convoy from Atlanta. The
horse-drawn soldiers", motorized
for a day, had their inning. It
mattered not to them that the
problem as drawn called for a se-
ries of withdrawals by the 2nd Bat-
talion. The impor-tant thing to

SPrivate "1st Battalion" was that
She started chasing at Eelbeck and
kept merrily on by way of Mc-
Bride's Ford, Ochillee, Harmony
Church and points south and west.
He is still confident that except
for recall, which for once he was
loathe to heed, the friendly enemy
mn now be fording the Chat-
t ;ee, Alabama -bound, with
scattered remnants in Cusseta.

Having demonstrated what to
him :was perfectly apparent all
along he returned to the 'stables
to groom Nellie and Bill with a
smile, glad to be rid of the smell
of a motor and the nauseating od-
or of a gas tank Blessed is the
man who is meek for he shall in-
herit the kingdom of Heaven. Or
something.

As the school year approaches
its end the feeling comes over us
that we have negleeted, too: ofter
the mission of delivering credit
where credit is due. There comes
to mind one classmate whom we
have failed to publicize ere now
-Duke Lanahan.' Most of us were
wont to remark 'about:'the studeni
frettings of the moment, secure
in the belief that'our~days at times

Continued on.page 4

ROTCEncampment
Opens Here-With
Large' Enrollment
About ,...Three Hundred And

Thirty Eight Attend
Annual Camp

Three hundred and thirty-eight
studentsy for six institutions of

higher learning of theSouth were
busily engaged at Fort Benning on
Monday drawing equipment, and

clothing, and settling down for the

annual six weeks Course of instruc-
tions given R. 0. T. C. members

at the. Infantry School during the

summer months . Of the six col-
leges and universities represented,

the Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

better known as Auburn, had by
far the greater number of students
attending, with 34 members of the
Corps of Engineers, and 129 stu-*

dents of Field ..Artillery tactics.

The other schools ranked as fol-
lows: University 'of Florida, 74

field artillery students, University

of Georgia, 38 cavalry students;

University of Alabama, 26 engineer
students;.University of Tennessee
21 engineer students, and Georgia

Tech 16 signal corps students

The actual work of the student

body, in which it will be assisted

by,. the demonstration troops of
the Infantry iSchool, will begin on

Tuesday morning, when they have
completed their "processing," and

registering for the various classes.

A feature of this year's camp

which has been lacking during the
past few years is the presence of
cavalry students at the Infantry
School. They will be under their
own instructors, and pursue a
course of study different in general
from that of the other branches
of the army.

SMajor Gustave H. Franke, Field
Artillery, regular army officer sta-
tioned at Auburn as professor of
military tactics and science, will be
in command of the camp, assisted
by a number of regular army of-
ficers stationed at the other
schools. These include Captain El-

,mer H. Almquist, Roy W. Grower,
Walter A Metts, Lieutenants Wil-

Sliam C. Huggins, Joseph V. Phelps,
•Harry L. Watts, all of Auburn;

Major Daniel A. Connor, Captain
Chauncey, A. Bennett, and Lieu-

* tenant Raymond K. Quekemeyer,
L all of the University of Florida;

Captain Evan D. Cameron, from
-Georgia Tech; Captain Leon A.

Despland, Marion Institute, Ala.;
Captain Percy C Fleming, Mont-
gomery High School; Lieutenant

Bruce C. 'Cyarke; University of
Tennessee, camp adjutant, and
Lieutenant Beverly C. Snow, Corps
of Engineers, of the University of

i'Alabama.
An annual feature of the R. 0.

s T. C. at Benning is the participa-
tion of the college students in ath-
letics, as some of the best ahtletes
in the South are 'attending the

t course of' instruction. Another
feature is the interest of the stu-
dents in social activities, in which
they play a large part while here.

VOD. IV 
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It has become a somewhat
tommon occurrence in the Her-
ald to give a citation to some
worthy individual of the per-sonnel for some famous-or
maybe infamous deed. Our
old friend the conductor of the
Flare • Major Harding, originat-
ed this idea, and the columnists
of later days have folfowed it
up.

But among those who have
given citations an those who
have re6eived them tlere is one
yet unmentioned.,: H e ha s
worked faithfully '-A.nd ably to,
keep the ':,post info-hubd he' has
supplied much l1ugihtetr * ,nd: fun
for his class m tes; His work

has been consAseIFt:amusig,
and he has nevbr, .to .i, knowl-

edge, failed to send in his week-
ly contribution.

Among his fellow officers,
too, he has been popular ever
since he was ordered to the
post. At first in the 'Second
Section and later in the Ad-
vanced *Class, he has made
friends who swear by him. And
now that he has been assigned
to other duty, at another post,
he takes with him the best wish-
es and sincere good will of
all of them.:

Our citation, then,• to the
popular, judicious, and perser-
vering.conductor of "Benning-
Day-By-Day:"

LIEUTENANT ROBERT V.
MURPHY.,.-

CITATION

COL. PEYTON LEAVES
POST TEMPORARILY

Colonel Ephriam G. Peyton, !"ex-
ecutiv-e officer ,. of the Infantry
School, left Fort Benning Sunday,
on' leave, prior to reporting to
Headquarters 8th-Corps Area, to
assume the duties of assistant chiefof ,staff, ,"of that Coip's. Area and
of. the.. Third Army, according to
information: received from For
Benning .today., - Colonel Fred L.
Munson, recently in command. of
the-24th Infantry at Fort Benning,
succeeded Colonel Peyton as ex-
ecutive officer.

Colonel Peyton came to"Ft. Ben-
ning. to assume the duties which
he left Sunday, in September, 1932,
and during that time has done a
great deal toward the advance-
ment of the Infantry School, and
the promotion and development of
the already friendly spirit exist-
ing between Columbus and the post.
He has taken an active part in or-
ganizational work in Columbus,
having served as junior vice-com-
mander of the American Legion
here, as well as taking part in the
work of other organizations, and
has become well known as a public.
speaker.

His-record as a soldier is one of
steadily increasing honors and re-
sponsibilities, and leads through
many varied and interesting chan-
nels, from jungle combat with Mo-
hammedan Moros on the islands of
Jolo, P. I., to his latest assign-
ment as one of the key men on
the staff of what is the largest
Corps Area of the United States
Army.. His fiirst commission was
as a second lieutenant of infantry,
received when he graduated from
the United States Military Acad-
emy in 1899, justprior to the Phil-
ippine Insurrection. He. served
through that campaign and later
was on duty with the Philippine

Scouts, for which services he was
highly commended by the governor
of Sulu Province.

For his World War services, he
received a citation in Divisional
orders, and was awarded the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal, the lat-
ter for his work as commanding of-
ficer of the 320th Infantry of the
80th Division.

After the armistice, he was or-
dered to duty with the American
commission to negotiate peace, ser-
ving as commanding officer of the
military personnel assisting the
commission. For the manner in
.which he filled this assignment
Coonel Peyton received a letter of
thanks and commendation, from
the members of the commission,
which included such now famous
names as Robert Lansing, Henry
White, E. M. House and Tasker H.
Bliss

Since the end of the war, Colo-
nel Peyton has served in numerous
responsible and important posi..
tions, one of which was as". senior
instructor and Commanding Gen-
eral of the 30th Division, National
Guard, with the Rank of Major
General, his Headquarters being at
Atlanta. After three years . on
that assignment, he relinquished
command of the 30th Division to
assume his duties. at Fort Benning.

Colonel Peyton received his or-
ders to report to the 8th Corps
Area, about two months ago, and
since that time has been the re-
cipient of many honors, which
were given him by the different
business organizations and clubs
of Columbus.

His departure from the post is
keenly felt in Columbus, where he
has been regarded with much es-
teem for the past two years.

MANEUVERS HELD AT
BENNING DURING WEEK

FORT BENNING, Thursday, two armies are now in action on
June 7.-Fighting with their backs the high ground, between Ochillee
against the turbulent Upatoi,-,the and McBrides frd.. After repuls-
belligerent Red forces which at- ing attack on the fort Mohday

tacked Fort Benning on the fourth morning,, the Blue aggregation has
of June Iare being slowly] driven steadily pounded away at the stub-
back by the,: defending Blues.:The Continued:on page 4
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Hunt Trials Held
At Benning Las.,
SaturdayMornin
Fine Horses--Graceful Riders

Make Pretty Show On
Benning Fields

The annual 'hunter- trials And

races of the Infantry School Hunt
were staged at Fort Benning Sat-

urday morning on Gordon and
Shannon Fields, with members of

the hunt and others of the Ben-°
ning personnel partcipating in the

various trials and races.
Seven colorful events, begin-

ning with individual and team

hunter trials and ending with three

spectacular.flat races, comprised
this yeai's'perftfmaces of the.

Infantry-l-chool Hunt,.. tWhich ranks
as one of the, ,largest organized

hunts in America.
The opening event, the Hunt

Teams. of Three, was won by,.Ihe
teat .composed ,of. Major Archi-i
bald V. Arnold, Mrs. Arnold and
-Mrs. Thoknas" 5:' Arms. Lieuten-.
ants John-A. Stewart, Charles N.
Howze and'William N. Bache were
given second"prizes; with third
place going to Mrs. Clayton H.
Studebaker and Captains Sidney H.
Negrotto and John W. Blue.

The Betmapeg, which was parti-
cipated in by Junior Hunt Teams
of three, was won by Marion
Bloomquist, Madelaine Matchett
and Farrar Gee; with Kramer
Thomas, Jr., David Thomas and
Betty Negrotto getting second

'place; and Margie Heilman, Wen-
dell Bevan and Har"T Reeder third.

Captain Blue, iding Blue Point,
was first-prize winner of the In-
dividual Hunter Trials, which was
open:to all officers of the Army
and Marine Corps not eligible for
the Masters Plate. Mrs. Stude-
baker, who rode HoWdy, won sec-
ond place, and Lieutenant Ham-
mond M. Monroe, third.

The outstanding event of the
Shunter trials, the Masters Plate,;
was won by Captain Negrotto, the'
Master of the Infantry School
Hunt. Captain Negrotto rode Sun-
briar. Mrs. John H. Stutesman,
riding Maud Page, was placed sec-
ond; and Mrs. Malcolm F. Lind-:
sey, on Skippy, third.

The Kay Studebaker, a quarterj
mile race on the flat for ladies t
the garrison, was won, by Mrs.
Clough F. Gee, mounted on Jiggs,
in a closely contested dash down
the polo field. Mrs. Theodore L.
Dunn, on Buckskin was second,
with Mrs.'Studebaker, riding Bozo,
third.

The three-eighths mile-on-the-
flat, the Arch Arnold, resulted in a
first place for Captain John W.
Blue, on Tar Baby; second place.
for Lieutenant Louis B. Ely, riding
Mr. X; and third place for Lieu-
tenant James D. Sams, on Deloga.

The enlisted men's race was won
by Private Poer of Company D,
29th Infantry, mounted on Pee.
Wee. Private Pearson of Battery,
C, Eighty-third I~ield Artillery.
placed second; and Private Hollo-
way of Regimental Machine Gun
Company, third, nosing his closest.
opponent out by inches.... Private
Holloway was riding Coffee.
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'A marriage of widespread. socia
interest will be that- of-Miss Bett
Billington to Major Augustus B
O'Connell, which will be solemnized
on June 20, at 5:30 o'clock, at thE
Church of the Holy Family, in Co-
lumbus .Chaplain John F. Mona-
han will officiate.

Miss Billington will be given iin
I __ 0marriage by her brother Robert

.ve Billington of Dallas, Texas
ikd'will have as her maid of, hon-
r Mrs. Isaac Welch Whitesell, of

Sarasota, Fla. The bridesmaids
will. be ,Mrs. Drane Bullock, Mrs.
Kirven Gilbert, Miss Lula Carlisle,
Miss Josephine Stacks, Miss Ma-
rion Bullock, all of Columbus, and
Miss Eugenia O'Connell, of New
York, sister of the groom.

Major O'Connell .will have as his
best man his brother Dr. Richard
O'Connell, Jr., of New York, and
the groomsmen will be Major Neal

Phone. 9300
NOTICE

Our new location
117 - 12th STREET

We will be glad to serve; you
THE ARTISTIC BOB SHOPPE

• Electric and C..,

A 4.1,"1 iu4fi. or Wer'.Serw.

1330 B rd, .s
R. IL Hardinig, ange

1 Johnson, Major W. M. Hanes, Cap
, Geo. Clark,, Capt. Harvey Goligh
, ly, Lt. Francis Gillespie and L

L. A. Dietz. Love Billington,
San ,Antonio, Texas, will be tI
floWer girl.

- Fla., Mr. and Mrs .Robert LoN
Immediately followin gthe cer4

mony an informal reception will E
held at the home of Mrs. Drart Bullock, ,of Columbus.

Many out-of-town guests will a'
tend this wedding among these wi
be Mrs. R. L. Billington, Columbis
Tenn.', mother of the bride; M-and Mrs. T. A. Wallace, Miss Li
cile Wallace and John.Wallace, c
Nashville;: Mr. and Mrs. Jim,.Bi]
lington, of Cl0umbia; 7Xr. axid Mr,
R. W.-'Whitesell, Jr., of Sarasoti
Flal, Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Lov
Billington and Love Billington, o
San' Angelo, Texas; Mrs. Richar
O'Connell, Jr., Jerome O'Conne]
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray O'Connel]
all of New York City; Mr. an,
Mrs. George A. Bryant, of Bir
mingham; Mr. and Mrs. W. E
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Winsto:
Davis, of Birmingham; Mr. an
Mrs. Ellis Ragan, of Eufaula; Mi
and Mrs. J. Henry Murphy, of St
Louis; Mr.' and Mrs. Marshall Bil
lington, of Atlanta; Dr. and Mrs
Marion R. Suidzinski, of Nev
York.

Many delightf~ul affairs are be
ing planned at Fort Benning an(
in Columbus for this popular cou
ple.

WEDDING PLANS OF MISI
MOORE AND LIEUTENANI
STOUGHTON ANNOUNCED
The first of the. brides-elect o:

Fort Benning to go to the alta:
will "be Miss Marguerite Ant
Moore who has chosen June 9 a,,

r, -DUlly O~ 117,)'l

FELICIA HOWELL, PHONE 389

Beautiful 'Wedding Planned For, Miss
... B illington And Major O'Connell

U To the ,right are two "new
blouses that come from Vienna.

f They are distinguished by high
r. necklines. At top, a white crepe

de Chine' with hand-embroidered

S dots in multicolors. Beneath, a
!'blue satn with ajour dravwork,
:crystal buttons and a military
!neck treatment.

the date of her wedding to Lieuten-
ant Tom Robert Stoughton.

The wedding will take .place at
the quarters of Major and Mrs.
Hugh C. Gilchrist, the uncle and
aunt of the bride, with Chaplain
Willis T. Howard'officiating.

Miss Moore will have as her
maid of honor and only attendant
her sister, Miss Ora Pearl Moore,
of Dallas, Texas. Lieut. Raymond
C. Brisach will be Lieut. Stough-
ton's best man. The bride will be
given in marriage by her uncle,
Major Gilchrist.

A number of out of town guests
will attend the wedding. Among
these will be the bride's mother,
Mrs. Thomas P. Moore of Dallas,
Texas; Mrs. Ann L. Stoughton, the
mother of the groom, of Jeannette,
Pennsylvania; Miss Moore's two
sisters, Miss Mary Tom Moore and
Miss Ora Pearl Moore; Miss Ruby
Penn of Denver, Colorado; and
Mrs. C. J. Allen, Jr., of Jeannette.

BRIDES ELECT HONORED AT
LOVELY LUNCHEON

Miss Athleen Munson, Miss Bet-
ty Williams and Miss Marguerite
Moore whose weddings will be out-
standing events of June were hon-
ored Wednesday when Miss Betty
Catron, the charming daughter 'of
Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Thomas,
B. Catron, entertained with al
luncheon. The guest list includ-
ed the honorees and eleven mem-
bers of their friends from Fort
Benning and Columbus.

MISS MARY HOBSoN HONORS
HOUSE GUEST WITH DIN-
NER AND MOVIE PARTY

.Miss Mary Hobson, who.has re-
cently, returned from her studies at
Ward-Belmont to spend the sum-
mer with her parents, Major andMrs. William H. Hobson, enter-
tained Monday evening compli-
menting her house guest Miss Peg-.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUiPMENT

RATES REASONABLE*
Phone your agent or.call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

ROSENBERG'S
JEWELERS

Carry
Nationally known and advertised lines

and
Solicit Your Charge Acounts

1217 Broadway; .

FOR RENT '
Dwellings and .Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. P lase call.at Office-and let,.us as-
sist you in getting located. asOffceH ARRIS CO.

S C ... ' Po

Office 28 - 13th'St. Cor. Fir P on 5
F r ....''e- Ph ne! 25

S IL V ER...
FOR THE BRIDE

Gifts as Low as ONE DOLLAR
Your Account Solicited

C. SCHOMBURG & SON
JEWELERS
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Every one of our more than forty years is but anotherreason why you should do all your shopping for furni-ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, andexperience has taugtht us the solution to each of yourproblems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITUREFor Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

A Boon to
Travelers

Don't worry about
your money. Use

Travelers Checks!

Make your vacation trip really carefree. There's nopoint in -carrying large suims of cash about with you.
Simply convert all your money into. Travelers checks ofvarious denominations. The cost is trifling.., they are
absolutely safe.., and they.are-accepted as legal tenderthe world over.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BAN.K

R. M. HALL, JR', Fort Benning Representative
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Chase Conservatory of Music
220 Tenth St.

Now in Session
DEPARTMENTS: Piano., Violin and all Stringed Instruments andVoice. Pupils received in all grades.

Should not the-child utilize some of the abundant Sum-mer leisure for self-improvement?
Is there a single cultural study superior to'Music?

Rates not high.
TELEP HONE 264

40 REASONS

Y.9 J~n 5l 2, IV64~kq

gy McGruder, daughter of Colonel
Marshall McGruder of Fort Bragg,
N. C. J

Dinner Was served at the Offi-
cers' Club. * Thel: guest list includ-
ed Miss McGruder, Miss Betty Ca-
tron,' Miss Margaret Hall, Miss
Polly Weeks, Miss Mira McPher-
son, Miss Maxine Rife, Lieut. Wil-
liam Harris, Lieut. Gerald Chap-
man, -Lieut. Joseph B. Crawford,
Lieut. James Boswell, Lieut. James
Heriot, Lieut. William Grubbs and
Mr. Albert Persons,

MRS. MANGUM HOSTESS AT
TEA FOR DEPARTING MEM-
BERS OF POST
Mrs. Robert G. Mangum was the

hostess• Wednesday afternoon at
her charming quarters on Rainbow
tow when she entertainedat a
tea honoring some of her friends
who are leaving the-post in the
near future for change of station.

Throughout the. house .early
summer flowers, in pastel shades
were used as- decorations. The tea
table was laid with a lovely an-

Continued on page 3

W

The Hotter the
Weather the
cooler it tastes!
That's what m a k e s KIN-
NETT'S Ice Cream such an
ideal, delicious dish to serve
in these hot summer mon
Order it in any amount
any flavor.

SOLD AT THE OFFICERS'
CLUB AND THE POST

EXCHANGE

low=
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SOCIETY MANEUVERS
Continued from page 2

tique fillet lace' cloth, the center
piece was a silver bowl -of pastel
shaded summer flowers, flashed by.
silver candlesticks :bearing green
candles. Green mints and Cakes
topped by green icing completed-
the color scheme.

Mrs. J.- DeCamp- Hall poured
while' Miss Marjorie Hall served
punch. Assisting Mrs. Mangum in
the dining room were Mrs. James
M. Royal, Miss Edith Selman,
Miss Nora -Seeley and Mrs. Au-
gustus O'Connell.

Between 135 and 150 guests call-
ed between the hours of four -and.-
six.

The- honorees at this affair were

E V E RYON E
WILL TELL

thtthiv ~e enjoye
the, meal you. prepared
with milk and milk prod.
ucts.

Dairy pro ducts. sold 'under
the Foremost name are'
the cleanest, richest and
most flavorful you cani
buy . . . eand they make
ideal ingredients in your
cooking. recipes.

DAIRIES
INC. ..

Mrs. J. A. Atkins, Mrs. C.-A. Sel-
leck,-Mrs. Wendell Bevan, Mrs. C.
M. Easley, Mrs. A. W. Arnold,
Mrs."H..C. Gilchrist,' Mrs.,'H. 3.'
Matchett,: Mrs. .Lucius Patterson,
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. F. G. Bon-
ham, Mrs. W. M. Ives, Mrs. A. J.
Perry, Mrs. William Lucas, .Mrs.
Robert Nourse, Mrs. Tickner,
Mrs. D. E. Aultman, Mrs. G. B.
McConnell, Miss Elizabeth Ports.

Ml,qS MAXINE RIFE HONORS
BRIDES ELECT WITH SHOW-
'ER AND TEA
Miss Maxine Rife was, the host-

ess Tuesday to three of the popu-
lar June bride-elects, entertaining
with a bridge tea and a handker-
chief shower. The guests were in-
vited at two-thirty for bridge fol-
lowed by a refreshing tea. Dur-
ing the tea the brides-elect, were
presented with handkerchiefs.

The guest list included the
fruests of: honor, Miss Athleen
Munson, Miss Marguerite eMoore,
and Miss Betty Williams, and Mrs.
Theodore T. Dunn, Mrs. RaymondA. Kendall, Mrs. James A. Wood,
:Mrs. William H. Bache, Mrs.
'Glenn McConnell, Mrs. James M.
Royall, Mrs. Thomas R. Horton,
Mi's Gertrude Hanfnah, Miss Dor-
.othy Russ, Miss Georgia Baltzell,
Miss Margery Hall, - Miss Esther
Kelley, Miss Ann Ryan, Miss Peg-
o', McGruder, Miss Mary--Hobson,
Miss Mary Wadsworth, Miss Eliz-
abeth Ports, Miss Nana Seeley,
Miss" Elizabeth Munson, and Miss
Betty Catron.

ARTILLERY BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS TUESDAY MORNING

Mrs. William C. Lucas and Mrs.
Glenn' B. McConnell were the co-
hostesses to the ladies ': Artillery
bridge club which met Tuesday
morning at the quarters of Mrs.
Robert G. Mangum. Two tables

assembled at nine-thirty and play-
ed until eleven-thirty, when five
other guests arrived and a light
luncheon was served'..

MRS.CORBY HOSTESS AT
LUNCHEON WEDNESDAY

Mrs. John F. Corby was the
'hostess Wednesday at a delightful
lunchebn-given at her quarters on
Miller Loop. Throughout t h e
house and on the lunchieon table
summer flowers in pastel shades
were used. Covers were laid for
eleven. The guests were: Mrs. G.
H. Estes, Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly,

KITCHEN OF YOUR OWN

A clean, neat little kitchen, in a clean,
neat little home---that's - what you've
probably longed for-and that's what
you "can have if you locate in a home
in...

AN DJR E.W S WIO OD S
... .nti -de

One of the bestresidential develop-
ments around Coltunbus. Located on
the. Benning Road. Call us .for fur-
ther information.

lITE JORDAN CO.
EIG HT.EEN- 13-TH ST"

.TEL P NE ....190

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Girl Scouts. Hold,
Final Court Of,
Awards june' 2nd
The Girl Scout Final Court of

Awards was held on June 2nd, at
the Polo Club, 4:00 o'clock.

The program was opened by a
song from all of the Troop. Fol-
lowing the song, 'Mirs. Wadsworth
made a very nice-talk. Preceding
this the Daffodil Troop sang some
songs. The Brownies. had the
floor next.- Different awards were
presented to some of the Brownies.
Following the Brownies, the Cardi-
nal Troop put on a short skit. All
the badges, etc., were presented by
the different examiners and Gen.
Estes was kind enough to present
the First Class badges- and the
Service Stripes.

General Estes gave a very nice
talk about improving our. Scouts
-each year and about -the new Scout
cabin that is to be built in the near
future.

The three tropps-presented Mrs.
Matchett with a silver dish to: show
how much we--appreciate- all -the
hard work shehas given-%to us. All
the Scouts are sorry,-I know,.- to
see the Matchett family leave.

We also want- :to • thank-the
leaders of the three-trdop9s,*who
have given up their.Atime to*help

;us in our Scout work.
Mrs. Heilman hadcharge 6f-the

Pine Tree Troop; Mrs. Mangum-had
,the Daffodill Troop, and Mrs.
'Wadsworth and Mrs. Schneider the
'Cardinal Troop.

We also Want to thank Mrs.
Schneider for 'her tennis instruc-
tions she gave every Monday after-
noon, when it didn't rain.,,

We hope that the Scout work will
be as successful next- yea ".

Frances, Lewis,.
C ,-Troop.,

Mrs. Charles F. Morse,l.Mrs. Regi-
nald H. Kelley,, Mrs. William H.
H. 'Morris, Mrs. William ° H. Hob-
son, Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson,
Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Albert S. Dab-
ney and Mrs. L. S. Fountaine.

PERSONALS
Major Wendell Bevan, Lieut.

Carl W. Westlund, Lieut. William
W. O'Connor and Lieut. James J.
Mathews left Sunday for Fort Mc-
Pherson where they will take part
in the polo tournament to be held
this week-end.

Mrs. Harold A. Meyer and Mrs.
Oliver W. Hughes left Wednesday
for' Fort McPherson to attend the
polo games.

Miss Mary Hobson,' the charm-
ing daughter Of Major. and Mrs.
William H. Hobson, has as 'her
house guest Miss Peggy McGru-
der of Fort Bragg, N. C.

Capt. and Mrs. Guy C. McKin-
ley departed Tuesday for Fort
Sam Houston where Capt. McKin-
ley has been ordered for station.

Lieut. Clyde D. Eddleman and
Lieut. Paul Cooper will leave Sat-
urday for West Point New York,
to attend their ten year class re-
union.

Colonel and Mrs. Ephraim G.
Peyton left Monday, for a month's
leave to be spent in New York.
They will visit their son-in-law
and daughter, Lieutenant and
Mrs. George Honnen, who are
stationed at West Point.

Lieut. and Mrs.Walter A. Hunts-
berry have as their house guest
Miss Emily Rideout of Salisbury,
N. C.

Capt. and Mrs. Horace 0. Cush-
man have as their house guest for
a few days Mrs. James R. Pierce.
Mrs. Pierce plans to join Lt. Pierce
at West Point in the. near future.

Mrs. Marion Hannah Burt-willI
depart Friday for Washington to
be the guests of friends..

Lieut. and Mrs. Thomas W. Han-
nah left Wednesday for, West
Point, N. Y., where they plan to
visit friends.

Two Officers To
Leave. Benning

War Department orders were re-
ceived at Fort Benning Wednesday
relieving two officers from duty
with the Infantry School,. and as-
signing: one to duty at this" post.'_

The :officers concerned are: Ma-
jor Ernest J. Dawley, Field Ar-
tillery, now on duty at the Army
War College, Washington, D. C.,
who has been ordered to Benning
as instructor in the Infantry
School; Captain Marcel A. Gillis,
24th Infantry, is relieved from
duty With that organization and
assigned to the 16th Infantry, Fort
Jay, N. Y.; Captain Harvey J. Go-'
lightly, also of the 24th Infantry,

ordered; t6 the MichiganA ricul-
tural College, Lansing.,...Michigan,
as professor of military 'science and
tactics.

Continued on page 8

Herald Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per line or fraction 6f line.
Minimum charge for any clafled
advertisement, 5.0 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

FOR SALE-Grand Piano, Major
W. F. Lee.' Phone 873.

FOR SALE---1929 Oldsmobile, 4-
door sedan, 4 new tires, excellent
condition. Bargain if sold in next
few days. Major W. H. Wells,
Phone 3135-W, City.

If the programs you are listen.
ing to-are blurred, if the set
makes queer noises, if it is
hard to tune-then it probably.

a.... needs attention,-our kind.

$10 reward for any we
cannot repair.

RADIO SERVICE
Phone 1343

Cool Summer
D RE ES SE' --

,9

•* $595:]

'Sizes

........ 1 2 :'
...... ...... .. ...S i e
... .... ....

. . . . . . . . . ...::: ::: .. .. . .

..... '... to

50

Dresses for town, for
sports,' for travel. Ging-
hams, linens, piques, eye-
lets, voiles, seersuckers,
washable crepes, striped
Celanese, and awning
striped i n e n s. Sun-
backs, sleeveless, t w o
piece styles; in fact, all
the best of summer
fashions.

. SECOND
FLOOR

KIQVEN\
Ii

I
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TENT CAMP NOTES
The staff of the R. 0.-T.

camp, newspaper has been corn
pletly organized and the first i,
Sue of the paper will appear tc
day. A meeting -of c"adets inteiested..in newpaper work was hel
early" -in the week. and at that tim
Neal Davis of Auburn was electe
to act as editorin-chief ofte "h put
lication. .DaVis.; .-member of Ba
tery As. prominent 'in the activi
ties.6f, his kshoolbeing editor

- elect .of e" P laisman newspa
'per.

The-'remainder of the staff is a
follows: Managing, editors, -W. E
Taylor .(Florida),'; Newseditor, Ce
cil Strong, (Auburn); News edi
tor, Buck Harris (Alabama)
Sports editor, 0. B. McEwei

;,(,Florida); Assistant sports editor
Jap Parrish (Auburn); Assistan
sports editor, J,. A. Bauman -(Ala
bama); Feature editor, J. N. Smitl
(Florida); Contributing e d i tor
Carl Phil (Auburn); Art editor'
Liwood Poole (Auburn).

Business Staff
"Business manager, Fred Mos,

( Auburn),; Assistant business man.
,ager,- SM . McCrory (Florida)

Circulation, Gerge Lester (Au:
burn); Assistant circulation, man-
ager, J. M. Smith (Florida).

o* *. *

Announcenients of. R. 0. T. C
tennis :and golfii touraments havbeen posted a t,,;h camp. Entries
in the -tennis tournament Must bE
made,-by J.Un i. "The- winner of
the singles tournament will be
awai-ded, a loving cup while the
runner-up will receive a silver
medal, The date-of the golf tour-
ney has not been announced but
it was: stated °.that-. the qualifying
round will be medal play and the
final round will be- match play.

/All men Who have 'paid one dollar
for golfing privileges may enter
the tournament. The champion
will receive a loving cup while the
runner-up will receive ' a silver
medal. The student making the
low qualifying score will also re-
ceive a silver medal.

L kThe artillery students certainly
'o lieve in building up a large vol-
z' ne of fire on a target. Wednes-

-day during the preliminary firinag
with pistols, two men delivered
their rapid fire at: the same tar-
get. They evidently had the right
idea, however, since by-standers
announced that their aggregate
score was only thirty.

Many passes for use when leav-

ing camp were issued last Wednes-
day but few were employed since
demerits have been flying thick
and fast in all of the units, and
more- important the grass around
most of the tents was long and
very much., in need of pulling.

No doubt that they are "in the
Army now .remained in the minds,
of the college students attending
the R. 0. T. C. camp as they Went.'
about their work here to-day. All
such doubts have, been, dispelled.

Employcs Listed
AtOffice

The National Re-employment
Office of Columbus is in a po-
sition to help the personnel of
Fort Benning to hire any ser-
vants, cooks; maids, chauffeurs,
yard workers, etc., that may be
needed These servants are reg-
istered with the office, which is
a part of the relief organiza-
tion of the federal government,
and they are all anxious to have
help. Should any of the post
personnel desire workers or
servants of any kind, they have
only to call on the office, and
the names of any number will
be supplied immediately.

MANEUVERS
Continued from page 1

born Reds, day after day, forcing
them back across the reservation,past Harmony Church cemetery,

0. since on account of the fact that past Ochillee and on towards Mc-
i- work. in all phases of camp life is Brides ford.
s- now thoroughly under way. Monday morning. June 4, the

The students got down to the contentious Reds suddenly made
r regular -grind of work just as soon their appearance on the, reserva-d as all of the equipment had been tion at Davidsoi Hill. Outlying

. issued on the first dayof- camp. entinels relayed word to the post.
dUsual' rest: and recreation .iosewesret obsecrefo .periods Immediately mobilization tookwere 'not obsebrved: for hesake-of place."The entire Twenty-Ninth
Putting e.erythih.ngin order. . Spe- Infantry, the Artillery, battalions
cial., msa arnd equipmen.t as 'well of both medium and light tanks,
as.the. rea w pt in or- all were quickly organized and

lder immediately to facilitat"ethe rushed to-the front. Before.noon.
prompt beginning of operations. the Blues had thrown up an ef-

s Yesterday, all F. A. and Engin- fective line of defense, near David-eer units began their marksman- son Hill and checked the onward
"hip training., This training will march of the Reds. During the af-
continue for several weeks at the ternoon the crimson .attackers
end of which time all trainees are were steadily driven back, until by

n expected to be proficient in the use the time night set in they were

, of their arms. fighting on the battle-scarred field
-The engineer company which is of Harmony Church cemetery.

armed with rifles spent the morn- All night the Blues lay in posi-
hing in practicing sighting and aim- tion, With patrols reconnoiteringy SA ~~~~~~thesronigcutyid-ig their peices., Following this, the surrounding countryside, de-ins, r ction w e g n i term ining the exact position andih f: sr uct i oias.-, w ere -.g iven in th e st e g h of ~ e e e y ' arl u s

methods of taking proper positions strength of the enemy. Early Tues-
for. firing.-day morning the melee began anewfoThr fiiwith the Reds at heels through

s The artillery batteries which are the- Bennij g wodolands. In the
imed. with pistols began actual midst of the jungle of underbrush
Preliminary,.:, firing on.the range. 1and trees, the belligerents bitter-

SInstructions in the handling of the ly contested each inch of ground,
-pistolbwere given on theprevious with the Blues ever continuing

day aking :possible .the early be- .their offensive and the Reds turn-
ginisg fork. on'--th'e -target-'ing frequently to fight back at
rge.:oth :rapid :and; slow types, their adversaries. The struggle
of iring ee e p oyed. At the endured -through the day and on

terminatiOn ofthe da'swork on into the night, until Wednesday
the range many.-students returned morning the forces had passed by
to camp proud of the fact that Ochillee and gone into position-on
they had made scores of forty or the heights near McBride's ford.
more in their first work with thePistol. An armistice Wednesday 'After-

pso.noon suspended all -military opera-
tions until six o'clock in the evn-

After- a week of grunting, groan- ing. Weary from the struggle
and working, the reporter which had lasted day and night

feels safe in announcing that at sin
least seventy-five per cent of each: M d m I. , a truceI was arranged so that the two ar-R. 0. T. C. unit can be counted mies might spend a peaceful af-
on to turn out fully dressed and ternoon together, temporarily for-
equipped every time the first ser- getting their disagreements and
geant blows his whistle to assem- hardships. Side by side, the com-hle the outfit. In spite of this, batants who only recently were at
however; one boy was all ready to each others throats, took part in
fall in yesterday when he was in- amicable sports and amusements
formed by a comrade that he still The Twenty-Ninth Infantry Band,
lacked a "tie. under the direction of Warrant of-The social committee for, the R. ficer George A.. Horton, gave a
O T. C. camp has been formed and concert of popular, and classic
has held several conference with music, soothing thousands of pairs
regards to dances. Headed by of .battle-scarred ears which had
chairman G. K. Quinney, Auburn, heard nothing for days but the
the personnel of the committee is deadly, ceaseless popping of r~ifles
as follows: and machine-guns and the fateu

J. Freeman, Florida; R. N. d;oning of enemy aeroplanes.
Sturdevant, Alabama; H. R. Wood- :Such is the situation in this
all, Tennessee; T. J. Seigler, Geor- year's Infantry School maneuvers,
gia Tech; and W. N. Cox, Auburn. with ,a make-believe war between

Because of unavoidable difficul- the ps'eudo-enemies, the Reds and
ties it was impossible for the comn- the Bues. The chronic malady,
mittee to arrange a dance this maneuver-itis ,4;,4 -~- _

-fi...tmost is alwaysweek-end. However, t h e first mostprevalent at this season each
dance is planned for Friday of next year, has this spring infected theweek. It will be held at the Polo entire post. Regular Officers, stu-
Club and a .post :' orchestra will dent officers, theTwe nt

robablbe'.employed. Tickets Infantry; the Artilery, te .Tan-
will go on sale soon. kers, the Twenty-FourthInfantry

The week's citation for estimat-
ing situa-i6ns goes to C. H. Ander- cerned :6er his' welfare, enquired
ton of the University of Tennessee. whether he hadaiy money, he re-
When he arrived at camp two days plied, "Yes,sir, did. ou.want to
early and MajorG. H. Franke, con- borrow some?"

/
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uourse class ,eing graduated on,
the 15th of June.

kniw 'nothing of the other's loca-Uiionh-or strenoth. ,Skillful mrnnn-

ACRIOSS
I-Iiue ofLs~5-Part of '.-st
9-An nce ""

14--F9one of forearm
5--GroWth on bod,

W6-Yo'aths
L718--Rivcr in Itais

21-Ptczled
23- Delegate
25 -

5
rightens28--Hospitals

32-ven (poetic
3 -Rockfish
135 -Spare
C-- Annoyance38--Black.
,. Period Ol Lii.

41-Positions in goll
*3 -Lnrcsses
15 -Supporte, ol oart.x
47 -Chirping
A~ Wrestling folds

Adam's son
5 -Precious stone7 -Sheep's fleede

68-Network
59-Prong
0-Man's name.
61 -bhopDing tools

3-ASSists
4--Overcome

... ..ET - D a w n
.T6-Walks wearily

OLEOEAV E S O:E 7-In additionIz , OP _ 0 LG A 8---Scamp

EEES ME9--OG Pa t Ofthroat
SE DOP 10-Gain

E L I SNI DE l-Trigonometric ratio
ALL A TOE A C12 -Trudged20-Of New WorldS AN I TAQ I AN MMA 22-Far Eastern
T I E Q I N E [). 2

4-Strlkebreaker
EVO 25 -ObservesEVOE -STOGCK IN GE D 26-Ten millsRNUE EEIQ 27-Girl's name
NYIMN S E T 29-Paragraph

G Q_ E E SEE DE 30-Product of zarmI T 31-Without (French)
DOO Q TI AQA P CE 34--Hotbed
To Woo E37-Takes from neap39-Bony growthTEEF=D ANE7D E Nt,42-Grain fungi

'44--Respond

62 Fat ., 47-Brazilian city
63-;-Lease -'48-Wild goat

49-Man's nickname
DOWN 51-Soft mud..

1 l52-Norwegan
53-Thin ,tlip 01 wood

2-Son o Isaac 56-More (music)
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Last week, on the 28th and 29tn. l-ation-ofthe",troops by the studeniof May, the Twenty-Ninth Infan-'offic- commanders made th
try, under fhe command of stu-d maneu.ver both. interestmng and in,
dent officers, went into action a-Istructive. Captain, Da.niel R. Fox
gainst animaginary enemy. While" Was commanding o-6fficer of theprogressing along the Lumpkin First Battalion, wh ie Captai
Road, they were suddenly atacked Crawford F. Sams commanded the
by adversary aeroplanes. Avoiding Second Battalion.

B L)Sword P aUZI'.:.... -=: ,, By LARS MORRIS"..
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BENNING DAY, BYIDAY-
(Continued From Page i) " ,

if not too full, were plentifully- As this column rolls' off 'theoccupied;- and all the while Duke press, we're heading, for the lastmodestly went his way, taking the
course in-his stride,-spending his r . Ta
odd moments in the capacity of gies. have been gathered in, even
post -signal officer ....with nothing as you-and I, and by Friday the
much else to think of except the last- .manuever will be history.responsibilities, of a -telephone ex- The packers 'are crating and thechange, a few radio stations, sup-
ply warehousing, with pigeons, craters are packing. The U-belt
watts and what-nots thrown in to is behind us and there are no more
take u' his Saturdays, Sundays rivers to cross. No more flanks
and holidays, to say nothng of rou- remain to be protected, dissected,
tine post maintenance and repair secured or rolled.up. Except forand the planning and execution of the red bugs which, like the poor,
his part in the new post construc- we, expect always- to ,-have with
tion. A salaam then, to Dukefor "us, the goose hangs high. All of
bej~ng one of those rare individuals which is by way -,of saying thatwho has handled two jobs and per- we've our duty and donet.P-seen our d t . -ad .doe.

formed both exceedingly well. Liet.'

all- have daubed on the war-paint any great casualties-by manfeiuver-
and gone forth to battle for that ing all forces to cover, the regi-
worthy cause, the "Reds and the ment proceed on through the woods
Blues".' Later in the afternoon they went

The Twenty-Ninth Inaftnry, as-- into a hand-to-and conflict with
sisted by the Artillery and the their imaginary enemiese, advanc-
Tankers, comprise the Blue army, ing along the Oswichee during the
whose purpose it is, to, defend Fort night and arriving :at' the Logging
Benning. The Twenty-Fourth In- Camp the next morning.
fantry is this year acting as tine ..The;big split occured 'on' Mhy
attacking Reds. Student officers, 31. The FirSt and Second Battal-have command of all military tpe- ions of the Twen t:Ninth Infan-
rations during the maneuvers, try severed relatibnswith each oth-
with the leaders changed after er. Placed at separate points on the
each phase of the manipulations reservation and knowing nothing-
so that all students will have a of the otiher's location, the two
chance to direct the military ac-- battalions engaged in maneuvers
tivities. The maneuvers, ending against each other. :All informa-
June the 8th, will mark the con- tion.-'had .tobe-secured by recon-clusion of such military operations naissnce,"which wasat best a
of this school year, the Advanced: doubtful, proposition, as neither
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C 1 a s s Graduated
From B& C School

The Scho6 for Bakers and Cooks
at Fort Benning recently graduated
another class -of highly specialized
food handlers. Each graduate -was!
given a certificate of efficiency, as
evidence of having completed the
course.

The following members of Ben-
ning units were among the gradu-
ates: Private Ralph 0. Anderson,
Company F, 66th Infantry (L
'ranks), 'Private Otha R. Lee., Com.-
pany D," 66th Infantry (L Tanks),
and Private first class :William- R.
DeWitt, Company F, 67th Infan-
t-ry (Med. Tank).

e following .named men from

,*,.,METROPOLITAN CAFE
"A good place' to eat."

1026Broadwav

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

OfficePho 131e .

lo 11-,, . b. t

- VITAL STATISTICS'

Vital statistics of the Fort Ben-
ning personnel for the past week
were announced in •orders recently
released by the chief surgeon at
the station hospital.

A daughter, Phyllis Irene, ar-
rived on May 29 to Sergeant and
Mrs. Maxmilian Wolf, Infantry
School Detachment.

Private and Mrs. Earnest D. Gal-
breath, Headquarters Company,
Sixty-Sixth Infantry, announce the
birth of a son, Joseph Daniel, on
May -29.

fthe- Air Corps, Barksdale Field,
La., completed the course: Pfc.
Troy R. Flynt, 20th Pursuit Group,
Privates Kermit C. Glenn, 77th
Pursuit Squadron; Glenn H. Beck,
55th Pursuit Squadron; Robert E.
McCulloch, 55th' Pursuit Squadron;
Percy C. Mooney, 79th Pursuit
Squadron, and Lonnie H. Price,
77th Pursuit Squadron.

From Fort McClellan, Ala.,
there was: Private Charlie P. York,
Battery E, 699th Coast Artillery.

The school reopened Thursday
morning with Private William A.
Fricks, Headquarters Company;
Privatb Lenton H. Jacobs, R. M. G.
Company, and Julian F. Shiver,
Company D, all of the 29th"Infan-
try; Private James L. Ford, Bat-
tery C, 83rd Field Artillery, and'

It's a good thing to
' k n-o w soxmethmig

about _type - but

it's a lot better to
know that your printer can give you

this knowledge: and save you the
trouble o1".learning it. Our shop
operates .under the Union rules, and-
every one of our employes is a skill-
ed craftsman. Demand the Union

Labe on your work,
and .assure it ex-
ceaience! i

COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY
111 12TH ST. PHONE 328

A SYMBOL ' 2 OF GOOD CRAFTSMANSHIP

Teachers
You can earn several hundred dollars this summer,

'aftd you can secure a better position and a larger salary

fr. the-. .coming year.. Complete information will be
mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Send for it

to-day.
i !:- -C ONTINE;NTAL

TE-ACHERS AGENCY, INC.
.1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools and City Schools
Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me so- many good postions to,
apply for, over 30 -during the firstfive days I 'was en-.,
-rolled."--Anlinois Teacher.

SCHOOL.,OFFII~aAL:-We can 'put you 'in'touch with the ery,
iest- teachers. Orsrvc sfree ito you.

:THE" BENNING HERALD

Hospital Mess Is
In First Place

The Station Hospital mess. at
Fort Benning was recently axwarded

first' place at a monthly, competi-
tive inspection. -There are twenty-
nine messes in the post

-These inspections are made by

the medical inspector of the garri-
son to insure cleanliness and sani-

tation. The competition is quite
keen.

Second place was taken by Head-
,quarters Battery of the 83rd Field
Artillery, and: third by Battery C,

of the same unit. The Field Artil-

lery Battalion is now quartered in
the newest and most modern bar-
racks on the post, which are equip-
-ped with the latest thing in sani-
tary, labor-saving kitchen fixtures
and machinery.

The Special Units mess, which
has led all others in this competi-
tion many times, and seemed to
have a continuous monopoly on first
place about a year ago, Was rated
fourth place at the-last inspection.

It was stated by the Medical In-
spector that the mess standard at
this post is so high that even the
messes rated at the end of the
scale compare favorably with those
ordinarily considered above aver-
age. at other army posts.

83rd FA Is NOw In
Eighteenth Y e a r

Monday, June 4, 1934, was the
!eVenteenth anniversary of the
83rd Field Artillery, the -1st" Bat-
talion of which has been 'station-
ed at Fort'Benning since 1920."

Because of the Infantry School
maneuvers, in which the Battalion
plays an important Part, that are
now in progress, plans for observ-
ince f. the anhiversary ';have been
postponed until June .16, .by order
of Major Clyde. A. Selleck, Com-
manding Officer of the Battalion.

The 83rd Field Artillery was or-
'ranized in June, 1917, ais the 25th
Cavalry, and later was• redesig-
nated as the 83rd Field Artillery.
The regiment was then: assigned to
the 8th Field Artillery. Brigade of
the 8th Division, and in February
1918, departed for Fort D. A. Rus-
tell, Wyo., to join the 8th Division
at Camp Fremont, Calif. In July
1.918 the 83rd was transferred to

Fort, Sill, Okla., where it engaged
in intensive training at the Field
Artillery School, for service over-
seas. In October, 1918, the regi-
ment sailed for Hoboken, N. J.,
and arrived in Brest on Nbvember
9th. While in France it engaged
in training near Fleermel, Brit-
fany, and later returned to Brest
to act as guard of honor for Presi-
dent Wilson.

On Januar r 4, 1919, it embark-
ed for New York, where it arrived
on January 18th, and was sent
from there to Camp "Miller, N. J.
A few days later it was transferred
o Camp Knox, Kentucky, where

it remained until September 15,
1920, where the'lst Battalion was
dispatched to Fort Benning, Ga.,
for service as the artillery demon-
stration unit for the Infantry
School

Private Cloyd W.,Hall, Headquar-
ters Company-(L Tanks), as -stu-
dents..

ANSWER TO PUZZLE

page Five

.was ." glad. to wecom Wethem back.
Wright'had a successful operation
and Jenkins had ai'... burst"ear-
d-rum-' which is healing. The Post
Hunter' trials- came. off last week

O ntinued on page 6

Corp. Guinn Selected
For. Red Cross School

Corporal Harold Guinn, Co. A,
29th Infaitry, was- selected- recent-
ly to represent the regiment at the
Red Cross School. in Brevard, N. C.

Only-three men from the..whole
post are given this honor. Corpor-
al Guinn. ,will leave for :Brevard
Saturday, June 10•". While attend-.
ing the school he.will take the

Red Cross. course which covers
'irst aid, life saving,. swimming
and diving. The complete course
._asts only ten days.

Corporal Guinn is company clerk':
of Company A and hails from .Ar-_
cadia, Florida, where his father
and mother are now, residing...

HEADQUARTERS CO.
In the stable section, Headquar-

ters Company, Short has returned
from furlough and the stables were
very glad to get him back. Char-
lie Wright -..and Jenkins. returned
,from the hospital. The. Company

TRADE

ARMY

and-

"" "BUTTONS.
adapted for long"wear..MEYE
METAL is the same-color a.
18K. gold with no, gold plating.-

• lt improves with age,,and can
be easily cleaned, with a 'solu.
t.on of soapsuds and household
ammonia.

At your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER,!nC,
419 Fourth Ave.

, -NEW YORK

IN 1 I I I

SPECIAL AUTO WORK
Wash and, Grease,. both for........$1.00

AUtO Door Glas....... -.. _. $2.00

A- Paint Job, aslow as....--.-.....-....$15.00 "JOE;.HOOTEN' ~

133 - 1tAePhn 16
1330 "l A . " ... . Phone 16

MARK!

NAVY

M.O0R.E -MIIL,:E AG E
SAFER'MILES'

A car in fine running -shape will give you

more mileage, and in addition will give you

SAFER miles. Keep yours in good repair
and you'll notice the difference in the econ-

oMy of operation.and ease of driving.

We do painting work on all makes of automobiles.

AUT oDEPARTMENT
POST 'EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING,, GA.
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Fights probably To Be Resumed
About End Of The Current Month

Rumor has it that the Infan- wrestling match.
try,. School Athletic Association And just to make things more
will resume activities in the fight inteiesting for all concerned, it is
line about ,the end of the current further rumored that said wrest-
month or toward the first of Ju- ling match will feature none other
ly in the form of a boxing card, than Jumping Joe Savoldi, for-
supplemented by an exhibition merly of Notre Dame, the Eastern
that Benning scrap fans have been Wrestling route, and other spots
howling for avidly for some time in "the sport world, including the
-a good, old-fashioned, bang-up muchly disputed world's champion-

ship in the toss-and-tumble rack-
et.

I-Chancellor Co.

You'll feel
like stepping

* . . In the new white
Palm Beach Suit.
Cool . . . shape-retain-
ing . . and Fashion's
latest gift to Summer.

$18.50

It should be interesting. The
fact that the first real debut of
wrestling will show one of the most
prominent members of the beef
trust in action, argues well for the
success of the game at the post,
and it is a certainty that good
wrestling, which is one of the
roughest games in the sport world,
will find plenty of followers at
the post.

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 5

here. One of our outstanding
horses "Sht 'Gun" tobk second
place in the hunt team. Jenkins
and Holt riding "Midget" and
"Venture" went in the enlisted
men's 1-4 mile race and made an
excellent showing. The Company
is proud 'of its ride-is.

The Company took part this
week in the last regimental ma-
neuver to take place before tar-
get season. This company, has
,been, commended by the Command-
ant for their efficient handling of
all classes of communications on
all their maneuvers for the Infan-
try School. They have been furth-
er commended by all the different
officers that have commanded the
company.

Sergeant R. Funk is welcomed
back to company just in time for
the last maneuver. Sergeant Funk
has just successfully completed the
:ordnances examination for staff
sergeant which was held at Camp
Monmouth, N. J. He expects to

TOm -rOSE WHO WANT.

PLACARDS

MENUS

CARDS

LETTERHEADS-

ANY KIND OF PRINTING

Columbus Office Supply Company

we are in a position to do printing work of ..all' kinds
and can submit you an estimate on short notice.

111 - 12TH STREET

Phone 328

Lu

Intramural Ball
Season Will Open
On.MayEleventh

The intra-mural baseball season
will open at Fort Benning Monday,
May 11, with six teams entered in
the league. Each team will play
each other team three times in
each half of the season.

The league will be composed of
the following teams: 1st Battalion,
83rd Field Artillery, 2nd Battalion
29th Infantry, Special Units, the
Infantry School, which will recruit
their players from all organiza-
tions on the post except the major
combatant units, Headquarters
Battalion, 29th Infantry, 1st Bat-
talion 29th Infantry.

All games will last nine innings
and will begin promptly at 2:00
p. m.. When double headers are
scheduled, the 'first game ,will
start at 1:00 p. m and be followed
immediately by the second game.
When the two halves of the lea-
gue are completed the winner of
the first half will play the winner
of the second half to determine
the league championship. T h e
Spalding official rules will govern
all games, and the post athletic
officer will be the final arbitrator
in case of protests.

All enlisted men, who are boni-
fide -members of a unit on -the,
post are eligible to play on the
team of that organization, but once
a man has begun playing on a
team he cannot play on another
team by transferring to another
organization.

Thirty minutes batting practice,
and fifteen minutes infield prac-
tice will be allowed each team, in
the same afternoon as, and prior
to a game.

get his promotion in the near fu-
ture. Funk is certainly well quali-
fied in all of his duties and is one
of the best in the army on intelli-
gence work.

Sergeant John L. LaBonte, our
star baseball player, has just been
issued a certificate from the Red
Cross Director certifying that he
is a qualified Red Cross .First Aid
Instructor and is competent to in-
struct all members of his respec-
tive unit in the Red Cross Stand-
ard First Aid Courses.

The Director says: "It gives me
real pleasure to forward to you the
name of Sergeant LaBonite who

successfully passed the Special Red
Cross First Aid Course conducted
by a physicianof the American
National Red Cross."

COMPANY D
Pvts. Wright, Boggs, Whatley

Nand Smith, W., were turned to du-
ty this past Saturday. Greetings
fellers, here's to the best of luck.

Pvts. Ghastly, J., Gatlin and
Brown have been promoted to the
grade eof Pvt. lcl. Keep up the
good work fellers, a good man is
ha'rd to hold down.

Pvt. Rodgers has, returned from
an emergency furlough. Hope ev-
,erything is OK, Rodgers.

Well, ye old scribe will now turn
to getting ready for the school
maneuvers. The Company intends
to keep its.record excellent and
every member intends to see that
it is done.." '

Goddard.

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles off value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

Lieutenant G. H. Decker Now
Golf Champion Of Fort Benning

Lieutenant George H. Decker, had defeated some of the best
29th Infantry, medalist of the 1934 links-men that Benning has to of-
Officers' Club tournament , won fer. Lieutenant Decker began his
the championship of the Infantry championship march by eliminat-
School last Sunday morning when ing Lieutenant James E. Purcell
he defeated Captain Fay Ross 7-6 2-1, in the first round; defeated
in the lasi 18 holes of a 36-hole Lieutenant Lynn E. Brady 5-4 in
play-off. Captain Ross fought the quarter-final; and ,cleared his
desperately throughout the final most serious obstacle when he won
round to down Decker, and held from Lieutenant Willet J. Bair
him to a one hole lead on the first up in the semi-final.' Lieut:
hole, but the medalist came Baird -was regarded as Dectev..-s
through strongly- Sunday morning strongest opponent. Captain Ro
to take the, last half and the title. in fighting, his way to the final

Both the champion and the run-match won from Captain George
ner-up had played consistent golf V. Pope 5-4 in the opening round;
throughout the tournament, and . Continued. on page 7
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HOW-IS YOUR
TECHNIQUE?

Does your playing show rhythm, timing, ac-
curacy ? Are you at ease during play, and sure
of yourself? If you are, then your technique is,
probably good. If not, then you probably need
the assistance of good equipment to help build
up your game.

We sell fine sporting equipment made by nationally
known makers. Phone 608.

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE 4., ,.

FORT BENNING, GA. i * I,' .
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* LT. DECKER CHAMPION Sunday down there. Hands told
Continued from page 6 Garb he was ready for everythiig

before leaving and since they re-
Lieutenant Frances F Howard 3-2 turned Garb doesn't have anything
in the quater-final; and defeated to say to Hands. We are won-

Captain Robert B. McClure 54 dering what happened in Way-
with Captain McClure shooting a cross.
70 for the 18 holes. Sgt. Joe Coleman is his own

Winners in the other five flights chauffeur now and we are wish-

of the tournament were Major ing him plenty of luck and no

William W. Eagles, who won from headaches. You will have plenty

Major Peter P. Salgado 5-4 in the friends now, Sarge. Better get a

2nd flight; Lieutenant Claude Col- larger pocketbook.
lins, who defeated Lieutenant The orderly room staff is get-

Burns Beall 4-2 in the 3rd; Lt. ting plenty of rest on telephone

Thomas Mifflin, who won from calls this week on account of Cuzz

Lieutenant Claude B. Ferenbaugh Harrison being in the woods.
1 up on 19in the 4th; Major Chas. If the pitchers on the baseball
B. Hall, who defeated Captain team throw half as well as those
Samuel Burapker 4'2 in the 5th; in the mess hall we are going to
and Captain Andrew J. Evans, who have a walk-away. I thought
dIWned Lieutenant Richard Smith Brown had a fast one but his looks

gffr.n the-fth.

THE BENNING HERALD

like a floater beside that kitchen
staff.

Grover Harrison just -returned
from a furlough across' the river
and reports all. -the crops are in
good condition and-waiting for a
few more brutes like himself to
attend to them.

T C. (Hands)

COMPANY A
Many strange things seems to

be happening in the old Company
here of late and they don't seem
to be just right. The N. C. 0's
are wearing steel helmets at night
for protection and no wonder; the
way the high privates are pulling
for Corporal and Sergeant any-
thing may-happen.

Corporal Blimp Fritz can be seen
daily with a broad smile upon his

BAND
The Band Will take- over the

regimental guard on the 6th, 7th,
and 8th instants when the 2nd
Battalion, augmented by members
of the 1st Battalion will be on ma-
neuvers

Sergeant Huey was discharged
on the 2nd instant and Private
Lyle on the 4th. Both are old
vets and have no idea of deserting
the flag at this stage of the game
and it is-the belief of the writer
that both men have received the
1095 days commonly donated a
soldier after he has raised his hand
and said "I DO."

Private. Bennie C. Fields, Com-
pany F, and Private Walter Mur-
phy, Company B were recently
transferred to the regimental band.
Both men have been attached to
the band for some few months and
have showed great ability along
the lines of music.

The Band has just. received a
number of new fox trots from the
late musical shows which it is be-
lieved will make a decided hit dur-
ing the summer months.

Pfc. Riley, having read in the
dim and remote past a passage,
verse or something, ."Cast thy
bread upon the water," and hav-
ing no bread, substituted dollars.'
Now h ehas no bread or DOLLARS.

And the fishermen went forth
to fish and cast their hooks into
the water. And it came to pass
that the fish would steal the bait
but refused to bite the hook to
which the bait was appended. And
it came to the mind of Wysinger
that sometimes in the remote past
that was indeed remote he remem-
bereth that at some time in the
Bible some fishermen after fish-
ing vainly for hours were told to
cast their nets upon the other side
which they did and lo and behold!
The nets were filled. Our fish-
ermen did likewise yesterday and
awaited a voice but to no avail.
After fishing for hours and the
hungry little fishes having eaten
a. plentiful supply of bait from
th hooks cast into the water, and
.Xto bed, Wysinger, Rhodes,
D Lyle, Fields, Letmon, Chism,
and• Cpl. Swinton of G. Company
decided that they were not fish-
ers, gathered together their poles
and hied themselves hither to their
doWny beds to dream of the whales
and trout that they had caught
but had gotten away. Private
Chism cooked the minnows which
th~ey had taken for bait and pre-
pared a sumptuous repast.

Private First Class Dorsey Bat-
tles was discharged on the 25th
instant and askd for more the

Your subscription to the Herald will more than

-pay for itself in, a year's time. Use some of your

restored pay to send it home to your mother--

she'll appreciate your thoughtfulness and she'll

look forward to receiving the weekly news of you

while you're far away from home.

nningHeral

.5 per year
following morning and was donat-
ed 1096 days (one leap year day
included).

Sgt.: W. W. Hodges

SERVICE COMPANY

Well, old Garb Williams finally
talked Hands, into the notion of
going to Waycrss with him and
they spent last Saturday and -

4 Page Seven

face and it's no, -wonder. Isn't ly to find that his Mess Sergeant
it wonderful to be in love and" in had locked him Out. Did that poor
command of a shack? I should boy rave! Why the tents down
say that old, pals are really the the line' simply shimmied. Please
best pals after alL Mr. Mahathay, spare my tent!

Pvt. lcl Liberty Johnson is pre- Pvt. lcl. Bernard, better known
paring to take over a newshack as Bach, has taIen the lead among
the first of the month. His first the Company's Sheiks. Just watch
step was to ask that all of his him pass you some time-in his new
credit for this month be carried 1934 knee action Cheyrolet and
forward to July 31st. Now, just note that broad independet smile
what poor girl's heart are you go- of his. Just who is the happiest,
ing to break now, Liberty? the Blimp or Bach, is hard to tell.

Just watch this column, folks,
Our Sheik, Sweet 6ariold, gets for better news.

quite a bit of mail from Montgom-WilliamtP.rMurphyui William P.. Murphy.
cry these days and is he proud of
it? Just mention it and Watch
that smile of his. That's the stuff COMPANY B
Saff, don't let Old Co. Afall. 'The track team was all vet for

Cook Mahathay, being on duty the fiedl and track meet Satur-
one morning, decided he would go day, but unfortunately, it was post-
to his tent and turn in early on- Continued on page 8

m



24TH-'INFANTRY. Clarence Towns.
Continued from page 7

,COMPANY C
poned to 'a later date. However, Pvt. lcl Harding has been re-
we hope that will be a better op- lieved from duty at the Finance
portunity, for our team to get in Office, and has reported back to
a better:form. And, too, the ma- his "Old Reliable"for duty (Head-
neuvers are coming up this week, quarters 1st Battalion, as clerk).
that will also be a great help in There is no doubt but what he has
keeping fit. 'made good on this job...

'A certain young man in the .
company recently received a let-a With the maneuvers-coming up
ter, which he opened with a broad I'can't, tell just yet what the base-

smile. iBut later the smile had ball team is doing. However, I
changed to a look of disappoint- believe that our team is on par
ment and. hurt. Every-one won- with the others in the regiment.
dered what the:letter was all If there is any doubt- about this
about. However the young man statement-just wait. until the sea-
can be heard practising every night son starts.
on his beloved clarinet. Maybe he *' * *
couldn't take it. At least that is A fellow doesn't have to, watch
the conclusion the boys came to. the clock for meals in" the 1st Bat-

/have our sympathy, Rogers. talion Mess. All that is necessary
h sure a great deal of us have for him to do is be there anytime

received letters, saying Annie does- from 6:30 a. m. until 5:30 p. m.,
n't live here any more. and-he'll get some chow.

So-long, I'll see you after the /Ragsdale.
war is over. Maybe I'll have a few
medals to write about-next week, COMPANY E
Anyway the war soon will be on. E Company, less several casal-

ties, 's preparing to take the field
with the olject of-terminating the
war ..?betwen 'the Reds, and the
Blues at.an early' date. We ex-
,pect to take the'" field under the
command :of 1st- Lieutenant Paul
Cooper, organization commander,
Wednesday, June 6th. From then
on it will,-be',continuous fighting
until sometime Friday morning,
'June 8th.

Private Leonard Cross of this
organization was admitted to the
hospital recently with foot trouble.
The menrbers* of the company are
glad to.hear that he: -is improving
rapidly and will soon be returned
to duty.

Williams.

COMPANY F

The Company was all smiles this
morning when our old favorite
stew burner, Pvt. lcl. Specl. 5th
Cl. Charlie Bouldin, returned to
duty. We hope he has studied
and specialized in something dif-
ferent than STEW.

We noticed an old timer of this
company with 29 years of service

coming in every morning all wet
Up to his knees. The 1st Sgt. ask-
ed Pfc. Albert why he was so wet
every morning. Albert replied that
he had some medicine that he was
directed to take every morning in
water and that the swimming, pool
was the, nearest place that was
deep enough to stand in to take
the prescribed medicine.

'"We. are wondering" ,if our old
SUpply Sgt., Joe Lay, Iand I'd his
old Ford or did he give it away.
The' filling station operators greet
him with a big smile since they
don't have to charge him with
two gals. of oil and one gas nowa-
days. Lucious T. Gilbert.

COMPANY G
The ,company is ready for the

fild and -are anxious to, go out
and look for "Will", the Reds,
Blues, Browns, Blacks, or in fact
any other mythical enemy. Our
company signal me have been
practicing sending and receiving.
"We have met the enemy and they
are ours."

Sgt. W. W. Hodges

OFFICERS REASSIGNED
Continued from page 3

Captain Gillis is regimental ad,jutant -of the 24th Infantry. He
was assigned to that duty upon
his graduation from the advanced
course of the Infantry : School in
1931, and has served in that capac-
ity continuously since that time.

Captain Golightly has been at
Benning since 1929, during most
of that time he has been engaged
as contruction engineer for the
Recreation Center Board. Among
other things accomplished in that
capacity, is the construction of the
new Officers' Club, which is near-
ing completion.

LOANS 
Endorsement or other security.

Principal and interest i payable.
monthly.

Dixie Finance Company
209 Third, National Bank Bldg.

1I40
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Welfare Luncheon
Hd At Officers
C :bOn Monday"-
A luncheon given as a gesture

of appreciation from the Welfare I

agencies of Fort Benning to those

of Columbus was held at the Of-

ficers' Club, at the post at one

o'clock Monday afternoon, June 11.

The luncheon was arranged by the

Welfare Council and field director

of the American Red Cross at Fort

Benning, in appreciation of the co-

operation of the Columbus agen-

cies in welfare and social work

during the past years and for the

purpose of insuring greater coop-

eration in the future.

The welfare agencies of the post

and Columbus have done splendid

work in this locality in reliev-

ing distress and aiding deserving

cases during the recent depression,

and have always worked together

wth the greatest harmony.

The agencies represented were:

The Commandant; Welfare Council

of. Fort Beaning; Red Cross. of

Fort Benning; -Federal Relief

Administration; Federal Transient

Bureau; Salvation Army; Juvenile

Court of Columbus-; Public .Health
Municipal Association; Milk Fund;

Family Welfare Bureau; Good
Will Center; Recreation Depart-
ment of Columbus; Phenix City

Welfare Association, represented
by Dr. Ashby -Floyd, Mayor; Phe-
nix City Red Cross; and. the So-

cial Workers' Club.

Three Swimmers
Of Fort BenningTo Take Course
Three outstanding swimmers of

Fort Beaning, Corporals H. W.
Guinn, H-omer R. .Pope and Ar-

mand J. Parr, left the po'st Tues-
day morning for Brevard, North
Carolina, where they will attend
the National Aquatic School of

the American Red Cross at Camp
Carolina. Corporal Guinn is from

Company A, Twenty-Ninth Infan-
try; Corporal Pope, Company E,
Sixty-q 4 th Infantry; and Corpor-
-al P Company F, Sixty-Sixth
Infaa try.

The course of Instruction will
begin at ten o'clock Wednesday
morning, June 13, and will close
Saturday, June 23. Included in

the curriculum will be first aid,
life saving, swimming, diving, ca-
noing, boating, recreational swim-
ming, pagentry, and community,
camp waterfront and swimming
pool leadership.

Camp Carolina, where the three

Benning soldiers will attend the

Aquatic Training School, is in the

valley *of the French Broad River,
forty-four miles south of Asheville
and near the Tennessee line. It

is in'the midst of the Blue Ridge
Mountains and is one of the most
picturesque of the Red Cross camps

which have been, maintained at

various points throughout -the

United States foi more than thir-
teen years.
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DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE

MAJOR GENERAL CROFT SPEAKER
AT GRADUATION THIS MORNING

"I desire to extend my person-
al thanks and appreciation to the

commandant and all other officers,

not only of 'the infantry, but the

other arms, who have aided in mak-

ing and maintaining this school in

the enviable position that it now

holds throughout the'.service. And

to you gentlemen of the graduat-

ing class, I want to extend my
sincere congratulations upon the
successful completion of your stu-
dies here."

With these words Major Gen-
eral Edward L. Croft, chief of In-
fantry, closed an address in which
he outlined the way to further ad-
vancement and improvement in the
art of infantry warfare to 133 gra-
duating officers of the Infantry
School at Fort Benning, Ga., at
exercises which were held in the
main'theatre of the post at 10:00
o'clock, Friday morning, June 15.
The class of 1934-35 was the last
to be graduated under the two
course system of the Infantry
School, 'both courses having been
consolidated into the regular course
of the Infantry School for the fu-
ture.

The graduating exercises, which
marked the end of a course of in-
struction which began last Sep-
tember, were opened with the play-
ing of "Follow Me" which tradi-
tion has made the song of the In-
fantry School, and which was writ-

. ten by Captain George L. King,
; formerly stationed here, especial-

ly for this post. Chaplain Willis
T. Howard then spoke an invoca-

tion on the assembly, following
Which the graduating classes were
presented to the chief of Infantry

. by Colonel Charles W. Weeks, as-
sistant commandant of the school.

Brigadier General G. H. Estes,
commandant of the School, who in-
troduced General Croft as the main
speaker of the occasion, also ad-
dressed a few words to the gradu-
ating officers.

"Today marks the close of your
course of instruction for the 1934
term of the Infantry School," he
said. "It also marks the close of
another chapter in the story of the
professional life of each of you.
I trust that you have found the
writing of this chapter both inter-
esting and instructive, both pleas-
ing and profitable. I know it will
be most useful, so I urge you not
to permit what you have learned
to pass into the oblivion of for-
gotten memories, but by continued
study and reading, as well as in
the every-day practice of your
profession, continue to develop and
improve your professional knowl-
edge and skill as the leaders of
your national army forces...,

"Don't be afraid of overwork.
It is often remarked that" when
something is to be done quickly and
well, it is wiseto ask a busy, suc-
cessful person to do it, such a one
having learned to think and act
speedily and accurately. Strong
characters are produced by strong
thinking. Superior service is the
result of superior thoughts. No
man leads a noble life without
thinking nobly.

"You have done well and we feel
that the 'course has been a suc-
cess as will always be the case
when there is loyal, efnergetic, and
efficient effort and whole-hearted
cooperation on the part of the in-
dividual members of any organized
activity. I express the real appre-
ciation of the school, command,
and faculty, and am most sincere
in wishing each of you continued

success and, advancement in your
chosen profession."

In introducing General Croft to
the students, General Estes spoke
as follows:

"We are honored this morning
by the presence .of the' chief of
Infantry, Major General Edward
Croft, a distinguished soldier and
an able-administrator. As stand-
ard bearer for the Infantry his du-
ties and responsibilities are many
and arduous, and I hope he feels
that his visit to the Infafitry School
is in the nature of 'a recreational
pleasure.

"I'll have to admit that it is nev-
er any particular pleasure for me
to make a public address under
any circumstance, but he may feel
differently about that. I hope he
does because he is going to talk
to -us this morning.

"General Croft, I present to you
the graduating classes of the In-
fantry School for the year 1934."

General Croft Speaks.
General Croft's address to the

students was.. a brief one for the
occasion and quite to the point.
He said:

"It is a pleasure to be with the
graduating class today to congra-
tulate you upon completing a year's
hard work, which I hope has been
interesting, profitable, and enjoy-
able.

"To you gentlemen of the gra-
duating class this would seem to
.be an appropriate time to consi-
der the road you have been travel-
ing and the one you .will travel
to win success in your chosen pro-
fession; in other words takihg
stock of, yourself and determining
the best road to followin the fu-
ture

Continued on page 6

Communications
Course Completed
By Forty-One Men
Forty-one enlisted men of the

Twenty-Ninth Infantry. recently
'eceived diplomas and certificates
Df proficiency in the Communica-
ions• Course of the Infantry
School and were commended by
Colonel William E. Persons, regi-
mental commander.

The students completed a course
of instruction including theoreti-
cal and practical work in tele-
phone, radio and buzzer phone as
used in army communication. The
following enlisted men were gradu-
ated:

Corporals Willis E. Burgess,
Irenton Fuller, Cecil L. Richard-
son and Julius A. Wilhite, of
Headquarters Company; Privates
First Class Frank B Keen'e and
William E. Pattison of Headquar-
ters Company; and Privates Rich-
ard A. Bigler, John W. Bryant,
John D. Coen, Oval H. Davis, Wil-
liam A. Fricks, Dexter L. Gree-
son, Elmore L. Herbert, Clyde L.
Holloway, Clifton F. Lee, Jr., An-
drew J. Lyles, Kenneth C. Maul-
din, Chester J. Steckel and Roy
F. Williams, of Headquarters
Company.

Privates First Class Ellis Hiak
and Julius E. Prince; and Privates
Edward C. Williams, of Headquar-
ters Company, First Battalion.'

Corporals Lloyd R., Isbill, Odis
Laird, James R. Miller, and Frank
Palmer; Private First Class Ter-
rell J. Gordon; and Privates Wil-
liam T. Floyd, Lee F. Franklin,
Arthur A. Hanson, Charles P.
Hanson, Archie E. Owens, and
Robert L. Tillery, of Headquarters
Company, Second Battalion.

Private Elijah R. Gaskill, Com-
pany A; Private First Class James
E. Johnson, Company B; Private
First Class Bailey Singleton and
Private James A. Hosselton, Com-
pany F; and Private Albert Clem-
ens, Company G. -

Lt. Col. Kelley
Addresses Men Of

ROTC Unit Here
Lieutenant Colonel Reginald H.

Kelley, director of the Department
of Experiment in the Infantry
School at Fort Benning, addressed
,the students of the Reserve Offi-
cers Training: Corps at the camp

recreati .on tent; Thursday' eveningat:six o'clock, on the "Crisis on the
Map of Europe."

Colonel Kelley, who is known
throughout the army circles as a
forceful and. polished speaker, is
well versed in the political situa-
tions now prevailing in Europe.
For more than a decade, he has
been recognized as one of the out-
standing infantry instructors, ap-
pearing frequently as lecturer on-
infantry tactics and political sub-
jects before classes of ranking ar-
my officers at the Army War Col-
lege, the General Staff College, the
Coast Artillery School, the Field
Artillery School and other similar
institutions. During the past year
he has appeared before Reserves
Officers units all over the south
as lecturer on military and poli-
tical subjects.

IAM
Room VAN
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WARRING FOR DISARMAMENT-Delegates to the World Disarmament Conference in Geneva
being addressed by Rickard J. Sandler, the Swedish Foreign Minister, during the stormy ses-

sion when it was found necessary to call a recess because a dcadlock between:opposing powers
threatened to dissolve the parley.
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Dependable'
Electricand Gas

Service

A Citizen Wherever- IWe Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M.. Harding. Manager

When .in Atlanta make the,
Henry Grady Hotel your.home. 550 fireproof rooms,
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.
Our food is the best, both

in the Terrace D in in g
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, and in the Coffee
Shop. The prices are most
reasonable.

Room rates are in keeping
with the times.

We 'will be glad to have
you, and will make you feel
at home while in the:-,city.,..

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL

ATLANTA, GA.

Dwellings an
Furnished-and unfurnished. PI(
sist -you in getting-located.

Office 28 - 13th St. Cor. Fir.,

PRE-EN r
Have your car-check

Let the BEAR Syst(

-4

Columbus Fender
The Post Exchange. Is

IP ' " C k • ) Vital ,StatisticsProof That A Soldier Can Make Him-self.DemonstratedBy BenningMan The station hospital of Fort
_Benning ha's announced the vital

The opportunity offered a young acter rating "'Excellent." statistics of the commissioned and
enlisted personnel-of the past weekman by the United States Army, One of the outstanding features Inordersently reas te

regardless of his handicaps, is of this soldier is 'his ability as a chief surgeon.
well demonstrated by the unusual rifle marksman. For three con- A daughter, Patricia Ann, was
career of Corporal Lawrence C. secutive years, from 1926 to 1929, born on' ,June 1 to Sergeant and
Beck of Company A, 29th Infan- he was a member of the Infan- M r s. Oscar Bennett, Infantry

1,try, Fort-Benning, who, a few days. try rifle team at Camp Perry, O., School Detachment.
The birth of a daughter, Eliza-

ago received his most recent pro-wherethe nation's best shots con- beth Juanita, on June 1 is announc-
Motion to that grade. greg c ed by Private First Class and^ ......., ..a . . . .... , _ .. e d a l s , a n d p r i z e s , a l l o f w h i c ht C l s a n

Corporal Beck was born in Bul- m , , Mrs. George Lay, Company B,• - -oc .... *^ ^i Peanut"a ei-affectiona'tely
garia, in 1896. He came to Ameni- t" as he is a Twenty-Fourth Infantry.known amon- his friends.-because ... ..

ca wnen a small boy and master-'of hi diminutive stature, has.his
ed the English language suffi- of his diminutive stature, has his

ciently to join the armed forces of share. -He has also been a mem-

the nation, along with several ber of the 29th Infantry small.

thousand other alien lads, -who bore team for several years.

served their adopted country ere-
ditably, in 1917 and 1918.

Throughout the war he., was a.
member, of 10th Company, 158th
Depot Brigade. -When his war-
time unit was demobilized in 1919,
young Beck liked the army so well
that he re-enlisted for Company 1,
29th Infantry, "Regulars", and HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Shas been a member of the regi- The last maneuver of this year
ment continuously since that time. was completed last - week. This

He has been discharged twice was. the muddiest manuever we
as Sergeant, once as Corporal, and have had. It was raining-most of
onceas Private First Class, three the time and this made the red
of his discharges bearing the char-ba•bugs bite harder at night.. Through

all of this we had to smile when

we thlought of the good meal ouir
mess Sergeant.John Falk always

Subscribe to the had waiting for the men.
The aeroplanes dropped flares

and located our Command Post and
Sergeant Barney,. ,our outstandingBenning Herald wire section chief, "said he was
afraid they saw his wire or they
would not have known it was a'

$Command Post. Sergeant Jimmy$1.50 per. year Hayes, star baseball player and
all-around athlete as the big aero-
plane and panel man. Every time
a plane would come over which
was quite often, you would hear
Jimmy holler "Bunch, get them
panels.", He would-finally observe
when it got close enough to tell,
that it was an enemy plane with
streamers and would say "Oh, heck,
it is an-enemy plane." Bunch -can
certainly spread the panels out.
Bunch was outstanding as he never"
did give our-position away by lay-

E N Ting down his panels for an enemyEi T s plane. Fred Haigler, all around
utility man of the company, was

de chief runner on this maneuver. The
following question w a s asked

ease call at office and let us as- around the company: "What com-
munication 'chief (Initials Mitzen)
had his mess kit washed every
mealtbysome Corporal (Initials
Wilhite),?".'

Beckemeyer, one of the fast
stAve. Phone 250 sprinters of the.-post, while-on

these-maneuvers said "Those skeet-
- ... .,ers, red bugs, rocks and limbs and

:- .. " .- /- .... what-nots,, won't- leave 'me sleep."

, .. 'of radio procedu-re, asked Sergeant

•LaBonte "D~id you. bring, your um-.]
.... brella, oUt." 'Spud 'said it rained]

I , .o much on this-maneuver that wel
. . got juslt like ducks while march-.

ing . . . , / . ..
- -The Regimental Commander pub-

lished in the Regimental Daily Bul-

of names, members of Headquar-.
_ . ters Company, who had receivedj

diplomas and certificates of profi-
ciency in the communications
course recently completed by the
Infantry School. The ,Regimental
Commander and the Company Coin-.
mander extends their-congratula-
C E ions to.all for their good work.
There are, Corp. Burgess, Corp..kCCI N T •Fuller,, Corp. _ .Richardson, Corp.

Wilhite,Corp. E. L. Herbert, Corp.
:edbfore you leave! Keene, Pvtlcl, Pattison, Pvt. Big-: .. . r'e ouleve ler, Bryan't, ,Coen-,0val H. Davis,

L. Holloway, Pvtlcl: Kenneth C.
.m Lie uPvt. W. A: Fricks, Greeson, Clydeem Line up your car

Mauldin,:. Pvt. Steckel and R., F.
Williams.

o .... Pvtlcl. Holloway went.on a fur-
lough to his home this week.

We now look forward to the tar-
& Body X ork , get season starting Monday, June18, 1934. It is not fully under-

Our Agent At Benning stood what the shooting pay will
be this year, but the company will
get a great kick out of it blazing

Continued on page 3

A, son, Rondall Edgar, arrived
on June 2 to Private First Class
and Mrs. George Albert Cravey,
Company C, Twenty-Ninth Infan-
try. 0

Attention! Outgoing Officers
Protect your property enroute to your new station with
TRIP TRANSIT INSURANCE, also, ALL RISKS SIL-
VER POLICY.

BROAD PROTECTION REASONABLE COST.

1151 Broadway

WILLCOX-LUMPKIN CO.
P FONF,' 2 PHONE 2

ise

S
'Adverxi'sng Space

will find that the B enning
Herald offers an ' excellent .

opportunity to reach the
mosti.m.po r ta n t single
.group' of people in this t er-
ritory. A call at our office
will enable us to show you.

~F /

T:e I le p h o ne 32.8

1

KENNY'S-I VACUUM PACK

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

Iost ixchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED.
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Lieut. Schow Wi 29TH INFANTRY Sgt. Mercer, Privates 1st Class er odd how an enjo

Continued from page 2 Roberts, Eatmon and Hoyle return- passes quickly, . TRA .LeBL Sudent, Willhbr
Be St dent W ith away at the targets. ed from furlough during the last Cpl. Remelsberger and his cro-

few days, nies left Saturday for a few days ARMYTankSecionThe company also. greets withfe dasTank Section The company baseball team en- fishing at St. Marks, Fla. The-
___pleasure the half holidays which

_____tered in. one of the city .leagues party consisted of HalI htJ
War Department orders were will commence Friday of this week. heen inn e of the Bar, Russe G. Ken, Plan-• . : : ._ , ~ ~~has been winning its- share of the Bakes oker,Rsl Russell, G. Kend.DIsln

received today at Headquarters of
the InfantrySchool, Fort Benning SERVICE COMPANY games played this season. ders, Hooker, Russ b ess,

assigning First Lieutenant Robert Pfc. Siv.omore was discharged D pEverybody is hopin Remksbe

A. Schow to the post as a .student the 27th-of last month and after COPN D E y is hoin ne m ae

in the 1934-1935 Tank Class, much deep thought finally- took Well,-here we are back in the good catch, because we sure enjoy .

in. the years.3 Tank C . news after a week in the field- eating some of that good fish. BUTq
on three more years.

Lieut. Schow is at' present on Pfc. Lacaze was discharged on Boy, its sure great to be back in After a busy week-end, cleaning

duty with. the American Battle the 10th and lost but little time Barracks again. The old place equipment and straightening things

Monuments Commission '.in Paris, heading for his home in New Or- never looked so good or the bunk and a good rest,-we are rearing aLte

France. He will arrive at Benning leans. feel so great. to go. 18K. gold with

about Septem1ier 1st. Pvt. Hoffmann suffered injuries Pvt. Foshee was turned to du- Goddard. It improves wi

He is a graduate of the United to a foot in a tennis game last ty Monday and said its great to be easily clean

States Military Ao:ade "my, was pre- month and we areglad to hear that be a soldier. and not a recruit. Re- COMPANY E tion of soapsd

matF-e~~ ' commissioned in 1918, he will soon be out of the hospital. member Foshee, from acorns, oak Detail for tomorrow: The corn- ammonia.

whei.b J had completed only about Pvt. Long returned Monday af- trees grow. pany, Happy Long, and McDonald

two y rs of the prescribed four, ter three months in Walter Reed ' Bates has returned from a are invited to go on an all-week At your P

at that institution, because of the General Hospital. He reports that furlough spent'at\his home'in Bir- demonstration and if the men

army's pressing need for officers. Master Sergeant Hamilton (29th -mingham, Ala.,* We also have Pfc. should want to go are asked to N. S. ME

Although an Infantry officer, he Infantry Truckmaster) who has Hoyt and Pvt. Gunter -back in our please fall out after breakfast, 419 Fou

has been detailed with the Ord- been in Walter Reed -Hospital for 'midst. All three .said.,that they (which, by the way, will be servedNE

nance Department for the past txo nearly a year will be back for du- enjoyed their.furloughs, but foUnd in bed). The men may either ride

years, while on duty in Europe. ty in a couple of months. the time-rather short. It is rath- Continued on age 7
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Marriage of Miss Marguerite Moore and
Lieut. Stoughton Solemnized Saturday

A marriage of unusual beauty
and dignity was that of Miss Mar-
guerite Ann Moore to Lieutenant
Tom P. Stoughton which was sol-
emnized Saturday afternoon at the
home of the bride's uncle and aunt,
Major and Mrs. Hugh C. Gilchrist
with Chaplain Willis T. Howard
officiating.

SUMMER SMARTNESS
SINCE shoes can set the

pace for:your whole cos-

tumer;.it s,Wellto :remember
"feet Fir.St" in choosing
summer .wardrobes.

Shoes, styled by RICE-
O'NEILL, set thatt pace

correctly with the smartest
of advance styles Fo day-.
time, dress or sports. Made

of the finest materials-to.

combine-chic, with comfort
-they're surpris-

ing.ly priced &t

k$8.75

MILLER -TAYLOR

SHOE COMPANY
"W.HERE THE NEW STYLES ARE

SHOWN FIRST.

The marriage lines were read
before an improvised altar in the
living room. Stately palms and
floor baskets of gladioli banked the
altar and silver candlelabra held
burning tapers.

Miss Ozie Moore, the bride's sis-
ter was maid-of-honor. Her gown
was a lovelyafternoon one of apri-
cot organdie cut floor- length. She
carried a graceful bouquet of ros-
es, and gladioli.

The bride, who was given in mar-
rage by her uncle, Major Gilchrist,
was beautiful in her wedding gown
of white lace; her veil was of tulle,
caught to the head with bunches
of orange blossoms. She carried
a shower bouquet of white garde-
nias and white rose buds.

Lieutenant Raymond C. Brisach
was best man.

Following the wedding Major
and Mrs. Gilchrist entertained with
a small reception. Lieut. and Mrs.
Stoughton left for a wedding. trip
in the East. On August 21, they
will sail on ther"U. S. Grant" from
New York for the Philippine Is-
lands where Lieut. Stoughton has
been ordered for duty.

TEA SUNDAY MARKS INITIAL
INSPECTION OF NEW

OFFICERS CLUB
Heading the social calendar for

the week was the tea held Sunday
for the officers and ladies of the
Post which was held at the lovely
new Officers Club. This advance
showing wAs given in order that
the members of the garrison de-
parting from the Post would be
able to se the club before leav-
ing. The official opening, which
will be a dance will be held July
15. -

The new club more than came up
to everyone's expectation, in beau-
ty and.in spaciousness and all of
the Inem-bers are looking forward
with keen anticipation to enjoying
its-hospitality.

Tea ''as served from four to six

ROSENBERG' S
JEWELERS

Carry

Nationally known and advertised lines
and

Solicit YourCharge AccoUnts

1217 Broadway

,,U . . : ..

Is your will
up to date?

Changing times

necessitates the

Changing of wills

The values of investments have changed greatly in the past
few years . ... no doubt your will noeds changing, too.
If such is the case, perhaps we can be of service to you in
discussing the problems of Estate Management.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK

R. M. HALL, JR., Fort Benning Representative

JAUNTY

Copyright. 1934, by Fairchild

Peasant linen is here made up
into a jaunty coat o1 trench-coat
inspiration, with slightly; flarino
skirt, little-bow collar, and rag-
lan sleeves. It is in ftnqertiv
length, and is suggested to wear
over light summer dresses or
dark sheers and prints.

to about two hundred guests. Th

tea table was laid with a lovely
point de venice lace cloth, a silver

bowl filled with pink rose buds
and flanked by candlesticks burn-
ing pink tapers completed the ap-
pointments. Pourinz were Mes-

dames: George H4. Estes, Fred 1L.
Munson, J. DeCamp Hall, Joseph
H. Stutesman, William E. Persons,
Charles W. Weeks, Charles F.
Morse, Andrew D. Chaffin, Thom-
as J. Leary, Archibald V. Arnold,
Maurice D. Welty, Thomas B. Ca-
tron, Henry B. Lewis, Edward C.
Betts and William G. Livesay.

Several members of the debu-
tante set of Fort Benning assisted.
They were the Misses Nana Seeley,
Maxine Rife, Esther Kelley, Mar-
gery Hall, Harriotte Atkins, Ma-
ry Hobson, Mary Wadsworth, Bet-
ty Catron, Athleen Munson and
Dorothy Russ.

FIRST SWIMMING SUPPER OF
SEASON HELD SATURDAY
EVENING AT RUSS POOL
With the advent of warm weath-

er society's thoughts turn toward
swimming, so nothing could have
been more appropriate than the
swimming and supper party spon-
sored by the Officers' Club which
was held Saturday evening at Russ
Pool. The illuminated grounds and
pool formed a charming setting for
th supper tables which were spac-
ed on the terraced lawn in rear
of the bath houses. Swimming was

SDrs. Miller & Davis1
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313

I
LET US FIX YOUR RADIO

.0..and you'll enjoy many hours
of clear, undistorted reception ...
you'll get stations you never heard
before . . . and your set will be a
greater pleasure than ever.

$10 reward for any we
cannot repair.

-CONN.
RADJO SERVICE

Phone 1343

SILVER
FOR THE BRIDE

Gifts as Low as ONE DOLLAR

Your Account Solicited

C. SCHOMBURG & SON
JEWELERS

AT THE SIGN OF THE CLOCK

I I

LIVING ROOM SUITE$
IN TAPESTRIES and MOHAIR

Luxuriously built, artistically designed.., mod-
erately priced . . these are the qualifications
of the beautiful living-room suites we are now
selling. You'll find in them every point you've
been looking for, at prices ...

AS LOw AS $5950 AND UP

FURNITURE C OMP AN Y

.1014 Broadway

Phone 460
TERMS

in order from six to seven, and at
seven-fifteen a buffet supper was
served to about a hundred guests.

Among those reserving tables
were: Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. John
H. Stutesman,, Major and Mrs.
Oscar W. Griswold, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles W. Pence, Lieut. and'Mrs.
Clayton H. Studebaker, Lieut. and
Mrs. James E. Purcell. Lieut. Sid-
ney C. Wooten and Lieut. Edward
D. Winston.

Continued on Page 5

Phone 9300

NOTICE
Our new location

117 - 12th STREET
We will be glad to serve you

THE ARTISTIC BOB SHOPPE

C,

iuuo isth ,qreet
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.lsthe only STAR BRANDShoe Dealer in this section.

2.,and when you buy, here, you
can be .sure of getting STAR
BRAND quality at an' eco-
n nmical Price.

K
~. '-~'-"'

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than 'forty years is but another
reason- why. you. should dQ all. your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience -is a great-: teacher, -andexperience has taught us-the solution to each of your
problems, -and the proper way of avoidiig every diffi-
cultv .

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and' see for yo'urself that"we'are fully stocked,
andmost dependable.

'H.. ROTHSCHILD
FU NTJ.E

For Forty Years 'Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

a~ 1MONEY

can learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand and
Typewriting at home in half the time, and at one-

fifth the cost of attending a business college. You can
complete the course in bookkeeping or banking, and re-
ceive your diploma in two months. You can learn to
write over 100 words a minute in shorthand in less than
two months, and you can become an expert, rapid typist
in six weeks.

A small down-payment and easy monthly terms
will get you started immediately. Complete satisfaction
and a good position guaranteed, or your tuition will be
refunded in full. Send ten -cents in coin or stamps for
complete discriptive literature of the courses in which.
you are interested. Do it today.

AMERICAN
CORESPONDENCE SCHOOL

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.
Covers the ENTIRE United States

1

ter (n Screen
Contract

CAPT. AND MRS. LINDSE
CAPT. AND MRS. GOLIGHTI
HOSTS AT DANCE AT P01
HUNT CLUB
The Polo-Hunt Club was t]

scene Monday evening of a d
lightful dance given by Capta
and Mrs. Malcolm F. Lindsey ar
Captain and Mrs. Harvey J. G
lightly. For the occasion the 24t
Infantry orchestra played for-ti
dancing. The guest list includE
about one hundred and fift
friends of the hosts. Several di
lightful dinners preceded this a
Lair.

CAPT. AND MRS. BRISLAW]
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Captain and Mrs. Mark G. Bri,
lawn were the hosts Monday ever
ing when they entertained at thei
attractive quarters on Austin Loo
with a buffet supper preceding th
Lindsey-Golightly dance at the Po
lo-Hunt Club. The guest list in
cluded Major and Mrs. Thomas A
Arms, Capt.' and Mrs. Henry 1
Barrett, Capt. and Mrs. Malcolm F
Lindsey, Capt. and Mrs. Harve-.
J. Golightly, Capt. and Mrs. Mi
chael E. Halloran, Capt. and. Mrs
Arthur E. Burnap, and Capt. an(
Mrs.:Joseph A. Nichols.,

LIEUT. AND MRS. STUDEBAK
ER? ENTERTAIN AT SWIM
MING PARTY SATURDAY
NIGHT
Among-those-entertaining Sat

urday evening at th Officers
Club swimming-and supper part3
at Russ Pool were Lieut. and Mrs
Clayton H. Studebaker who enter.
tained for nineteen of their friends
Their guest list included Majo
and Mrs. Clyde A. Selleck, Majo
and Mrs. Archibald V. Arnold
Major and Mrs. Neal C. Johnson
Major and Mrs. Kramer Thomas,
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MAJOR AND MRS.'SELLECK
ENTERTAINED.

Major.-and' Mrs. Cl yde'A.. Sel-
leck, who left Wednesday for
Washington,-D. C., were the hon-
or guests at a delightful dinner

r givex Tuesday evening by Maj.
and Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold at
their quarters on Miller Loop.

The Griswofd's guests were: Ma-
jtor and Mrs. Clyde.-A. Selleck,
Colonel and Mrs. John H. Stutes-
man, Major and Mrs. W. H. Hob-
son.

After dinner the-guests were es-
corted to, the-post mo"Vies.

DANCE AT POLO CLUB
WEDNESDAY EVENING

The Polo-Hunt club was the
scene Wednesday evening of an en-
joyable dance when Lt. and Mrs.
J. L. Dunn, Lt. and Mrs. J. E.
Purcell, Lt. and Mrs. J. T. Tray-'
wick and Lt. and Mrs. Robert R.
Martin entertained.

The club was attractively deco-
rated in southern smilax and sum-
mer greens.

Furnishing the music for danc-
ing was the 24th Infantry orches-
tra.

Invitations were sent to about
150 friends of the hosts.

PERSONALS
Lieut. and Mrs. Mark W. Boat-

ner have as their house guest the
latter's mother, Mrs. L. C. Dunnell
of Virginia.

Lieut. and Mrs. Woodson Hock-
er, Jr., are the house guests of Lt.
Hocker's mother, Mrs. Woodson
Hocker of Columbus.

Miss Gertrude Malone of Balti-
more, Maryland, is spending a few
days at Fort Benning as the house
guest of her brother-in-law and
sister, Capt. and Mrs. Orryl S.
Robles.

Major and Mrs. C. A. Selleck
with their three children departed
last Wednesday for Washington,
D. C., where Major Selleck has
been ordered to the War College.

Mrs. Orryl S. Robles departed
Thursday for Baltimore where she
will spend the summer as the guest
of her parents, General and Mrs.
Paul. B. Malone.

Lt. and Mrs. Reeve D. Keiler
departed Tuesday for Chicago
where they plan to spend two
weeks at the World's Fair.

Major and Mrs Henry J. Match-
ett left Fort Benning Wednesday.

Miss Madelaine Lenane of New
York returned home Wednesday
after having spent several months
as the house, guest of her brother-
in-law and sister Lt. and Mrs. Wil-,

I "

STAR

BRAND

White Tee Strap Sandal for Child-
ren.
Size 2 to 5 -1.-------------
.'ize 5 1.2 to 8-$1.69
Size 8 1-2 to 11 12-------- $1.85

Men's Black and White
rated Sport Oxford.

$2.85

Perfo-

Other Sport Oxfords at
$2.95 - $3.45 - $3.95.

SAM,
NEEL9'

Star Brand Shoe Department
040 Broadway Westbrook Bldg.

The L. D. Herndon Company, of
Columbus, Ga., was the low bidder
on a contract calling for the
screening of 87 sets of company of-
ficers quarters at Fort, Benning,
the amount of their estimate being
$24,529.66. The" bids were opened
in the office of-Captain Carl H.
Jabelonsky, ,contrdeting quarter-
master of the post at 10:00 o'clock
Thursday morning, and the names
of all. bidders, together with the
amounts of their estimates, were.
forwarded to the office of the
quartermaster general in Washing-
ton, D. C., for approval. It is ex-
pected tl'at the bid will formally'
be awarded-in the near'future, withwork starting on the project short-
ly thereafter.

The formal award of the con-
tract for the construction of 296
garages for new quarters at the
post was made in Captain Jabel-
onsky's office this morning, the
contract going to the C. D. Honey-
cutt Company, Inc., for a: bid of
$92,506. Construction w ill 1be
started in the near future.

Major .and Mrs. William H. H.
Morris, Capt. and Mrs. Pierre G.
Mallett, Lieut. and -Mrs... Hammond
M. Monroe, and Capt. Chauncey
Bennett.

METROPOLITAN CAFE
"A good place to eat."

1026 Broadway

PostIs Declared
To meet the conditions of exces-

sive heat during the summer
months, the Commandant of the'
Infantry School at Fort Benning.
has placed in effect_.a new sche-
dule for personnel of. the -post,
whereby all except the-absolutely
essential duties of the garrison
will be, dispensed with in the af-
ternoon, except in the case of or-
ganizations who are undergoing
marksmanship instruction a n d
range practice.

It has been customary for many
years to institute some sort of du-
ty schedule for the troops and oth-
er post personnel, during the sum-
mer months, when there are no
classes in progress, which to some
extent, compensates them for their
hard work during the school year.

The personnel on duty in the
various headquarters and other of-
fices will be reduced to a mini-
mum.

We Make Rubber Stamps,

COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY

liam O'Connor.II

and it tastes a whole.
lot better!

That's KINNETT3 Ice'Dwat
the richest, most delhi-
most cooling summel- ,isw.
yen ever had.

SOLD AT THE OFFIGIR-
CLUB AND TI' ' P05

EXCHAN-,E "

I

Hurrah, for the swells, of the -ocean ... a,_
the swells of the pooils, ' for 'that matte~tk
They're honeys.; these: suits, for sand-sire
and f or -swim sirens. Halter necks,, two.pe~?
styles- one piece styles, sun-backs. In f act
all the best details of swim fashions in fia-c
all-wool psuits.

$2.95 to $6.9-_.=
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e eati7- y futhl_6r stu- the0,appearance ofnew,: armsL ntsmilitaryCOlumbus, Georgia dy and research. School or no implements of war, not in school if he hop

lhed Every Friday school, education to be effective "Although improved means of forward in his professio

must be continued throughout life, transportation will undoubtedly "In closing I desire t

....____une __15, __1__3_ _O. thro.gh.. our, own ef- play a great part in transporting my personal thanks andJun1, 3 N 8 and mostly'through yo
............... ...... ............ Publisher forts. In -otherwords.1

d o not sit Infantry in the future, we cannot tion to the commandant

........................................ Editor down and wait until the govern- and must not neglect, the training other officers, not only
------.................. ............. Society Editor

............ ....................Sports Editor ent seds yoU to anther school; of Infantry to march, as there ne- fantry, but other arms,

---------......... .........Circulation Manager b 'cause if you do, 4when youare er will be sufficient motor trans- aided in making and m:
e- sn t leun ortuate to attend nother high- portation for all the movements this school in the enviabl

illbe -quo~ted on request. The Benning ,

- ito classify, edit, or-reject any advertising er school, you willi find that the required of Infantry. Further- that it now holds throui

years between the time you left more, motors in numbers cannot service. And to gentlem

Bdan here and entered that school have enter the zone of artillery fire, graduating class, I wat Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United,

jr its possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. been wasted. hence it follows that the approach tend my sincere congr
"This school has furnished you march, the battle itself, and the upon the successful comlications schoasshsafurnishepending.

1ication for entry as second-class matter is pending. .. With aguide to enable you to bet- pursuit, must be made on foot. your studies here.

E 'PUBLISHER'S REPRESENTATIVE . . , ertravel he trail in preparing "Only Infantry hadened for the closing wish eachoS :RO!:ST,: LANDIiS :& :K:OHN.:!:::, ::.. .. ets;
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', go .back to your various duties es. He taught his doughboys that plomas. A benediction

': TENT NOTES. and. wait, without keeping abreast it was more to their interest to asked by Chaplain John

Eof your profession, you will get save their lives rather than their han, following which th
nowhere, as most -of one's success feet. What was true in Napole- ended with the playing

4y N. LESTER The. cadet 'guard patrolling the in'lif iS secured through one's on's day holds now more than ev- Lang Syne" by the 29t1

II the R. 0. T.:'C. Camp R. 0. T.'C.' camp felt pretty tough own efforts. I am afraid that er. band.

@am was.begun, this week untilthe-Other:night a negro, beat- many of our officers, miss this "While particular attention must

ire .of candidates report- ing- a'h-astY retreatfroA some-hot- point. . .- be paid to training Infantry to
Sinitial- meeting of, the ly contested battleground, dashed "From the records available to. march with the pack, future con-

moa ths Wo uredtr'ug te ap~ad wua ,mten. I,,know 'that many. officers do ditions on the battlefielddead

H.D.Benson, - =W. H: h altwhen challenged by theguard.' not utilize their own time to keep that the pack be lightened to the.

G. W. McGowin' G.1 Since th'e-artilleryman on the pSt Up-to-date :professionally. Do not point where the Infantryman can
G. V. Mart in; .Also- did not even hav an empty pis- "crab" and blame others for your carry it and will not throw away

B. Pitts; W, W., Hamil- toy ,in, his holsterhe could do noth-'shortcomings. .Take advantage of any essential parts as overloaded
Kemp, and, H, L.C - ingto-ward forciblycarrying out every .-opportunity,.apply your- foot soldiers have so often done in

Those reporting. who his ordersq. folowing this incident, selves instantly to improveyour- the battles of the past. BATTERY C
e co~llege.letters in: base-.each sentry, has been armed with Self and I can assure you that "I have already emphasized the With the maneuvers

: B. W. Wright,, W. V. a .stick. What a 'comedown for a sooner or later your abilities will point that the present age is me- jthe R. 0. T. C's. using

L. Wiggins, J. H. Orr, supposedly modern military unit! be recognized. To 'guide you chanically minded. We are living and equipment, we ag

is,M. R. Morris, W. D. somewhat in your future journey in the machine age; so much so chance to catch our brei

N. Herr, and W. B. Invitations have been issued and I will- suggest to.you a few ideas that we are almost compelled to where we are.. The g

An on hand it was expect- the series of cadet dances. It will my many years in the military ser- dle and ride mankind. We have the some of the older men

4, very good team would be held this evening at the Polo vice. power of super-men over machines started the examination
'ed. The R. 0. T. C. Club with the 24th Infantry Or- "Make your profession your first and their forces, but only a faul- ers are lending a keen

....-play in the post "A" chestra'furnishing themusic.Each and onlYinterest.I If it interferes ty understanding of men and their instructors as it is still

Sfirst game being held cadetwho puirchases a ticket is en- with your pleasure or other in- ways. as to who will get paid

e'sday. The cadet teams titled to bring a date. terests, :quit such pleasures and "While I have pointed out that cations.

-as lished a very enviable . ___ - ' interests. Hold in your hearts man will never fight himself when The Battery picnic wo
-4 ing the last few years Artillery worries for this week and minds,. the 'steadfast belief and he can devise other means to do and we have another on

'_y have lost only three have :changed from firingon the faith in your own arm, indoctri- the fighting for him, I for one do urday.
t hree years. 'won targetto orsemansi. n ating yourselves- and your fol- not believe that man will ever sue- Battery C will not giy

__von other camp sports !DUring the first few days the boys lowers with the idea that the In- ceed in making the battlefield dances during the sumn

begu 'n this week when just :back from mounted :drill were fantry can and must conquer if safe for himself through the use The next dance will be

LtR. K. Quekemey- sorely in need of some form of battles are to be won. of machines. Sgt. Johnson, D. has bo'

....j J' etion Officer, is- rest which did not involve :sitting' "Remember that the Infantry is "May I remind you of the his- tra-refined Hudson and
fo0otball, volleyball, down. ..Then too, after riding :ev- the most complicated, technical, torical fact that in the wars which take a furlough at an

~and difficult arm to command; that followed the close of the era of in order to show the

- |m is~ quip an to each eryone had to pay the penalty- successful commanders of Infan- Alexander the Great, the increas- that another local boy

anounced that bat- grooming. t utntol nwter w n s feehnswn ln od
- n s in horseshoes must __rutnonyko_.hionin s felpat et ln od
l..y.arm,' but must 'have a working with a deterioration of the Infan-

was sttdta h otny is engaged in its preliminary The worth-while Infantry officer ing use of the machine may result I S D
m°would be available fr range firing with the well known must; look forward. not backward, in a deterioration of Infantry both

At ffanci J. Es. Norman,. Ala- 30 calibre rifle, model of 1903*. It
.... ,named manager of-the wa creorfe tatel oma was building on past experiences, fear- present and future. ' The Greencord detai

ad. According to Lieu- trying very hard and on g lessly discarding the old when new "We must guard against this, been absent from thes
producing and tried improvements or ad- by keeping uppermost in our minds the past few weeks, no

kemeyer, cadets playing very good results. Only a few ri- vanced ideas promise better re- that the human element always has of news about the perf

cp baseball team will chochets were reported while on the sults, been and always must be the most detachment members,

ible to play on the bat- other, hejd the stick was neatly "Remember that man will .nev- important factor of our arm. While necessity of keeping ti
's in the intra-mural shot out of a spotter on target 48 er fig when he can de- evolving new material in ,and keep- a fairly dignified plane.

efiht himself we'ecnd- vlignw aeili
though it could not be verified that vise other means to do the fight- ing step with, the machine age, We some of the boys have

while playing football the marksman was aiming at the ing for, him, and when hedoes de- must, in considering changes in hardlybear printing.

a Florida boy tore a stick. Abe Waldstein, University vise such means, he invariably implements of war, bear in mind A few of the more or

!on of skin from his foot of Alabama, after having no small devises the antidote therefor. that the human being is and ever ous happenings howeve

- ultit was ordered that all amount of trouble in landing his "In this connection, the coun-Imust be the nucleus around which noticed from time to

f his battery must wear bullets on the target, announced try today is mechanically mind- we construct our new weapons, stored away-in the

,,,engaging in any sport. that the kick of the rifle did not ed, consequently, all efforts are new organizations and new tactics. for 'future reference, a

2'eidently o a great deal bother him at all but that he was being put forth to utilize mechani- "We must furthermore look well broughtforth into the

ijgping them from feeling given no end of trouble by the way cal devices for use in future war. to our plans of supply and trans- day.

in which his target bobbed around. He who fails to follow this lead portation. He who attempts to First and foremost-
will find himself a failure and a fight without knowing where, when why, was Bfother ViciCroft Addres Stowent

roft Addresses Students "has-been" when the next war and how, his supplies are coming Virgin, the upholder
comes. He: who follows it blindly up, will invariably come to grief ty of John W. Soldier

IUed from page 1 of life that you may draw on it will find himself in the position of for he will be neglecting and'ev- ing down Vibbert Av
cess of our pilgrimage when opportunity offers. This I the junk dealer with few articles en abandoning the most precious long ago, bound for

is after all simple of hope you have done while here at that have real value, article in battle, the fightingman. of Block W, and car

ewill determine whith- Benning. "As you move onward and up- It has been said of Sheridan that each arm a generou

otraveling and the best "Until you came to Benning you ward in your profession bear in he was a splendid caterer for his groceries. Remember

able to us to reach our traveled your road to military edu- mind these facts and when you soldiers, that here was the founda- that Vick is a bachelo

romptly and success- cation more or less undirected. are in responsible positions do not tion of their regard for him and to look as if the Ve

A. tSince arriving, consciously or un- make hasty decisions resulting inthe basis of his purely individual needs a good talking

u cessful man first deter- consciously, you have been, with- basic changes until you feel cer- triumph at the battle of Cedar part of one of the old

e facts, sticks to them, out stifling your individual opin- tain that such changes are sim- Creek. The same might be said and also as if someol

! to success regardless ions and thoughts, guided more or ple, practicable, and desirable, It of most leaders who have won Block W needs mendi

rgh the going may be; less in a well-charted channel to is so easy, for the theorist to de- fame on the battlefield. Other events have

t of unsuccessful ones, that end. velop blue-prints to prove prac- I would like to leave with this in the passing show

iges never built, hesi- "In completing the course here tically any point, but the builder, final idea. The successful officer a brief tag at least.

-t ach rough spot in the you have finished the first step after wasting time, energy and is the one who through his own gleterry's ordering t

- so never reaches his in your professional educational money, so often finds the blue- effort keeps himself abreast of the fully harmonious bh

travels. You have been more for- prints unworkable, this results on- time and prepared f or any duty striped drawers, comi
haveno guarantee tunate than many of your brother ly in confusion and delay in reach- he maybe called uponto perform. as shorts. Also Pe

t he future holds in store officers in attending this, undoubt- ing a successful goal. In this con- It is evident that there will nev- display, of the Bonn

yond the fact that by edlythe most advanced and best nection, also, successful changes er be sufficient opportunities al- from the window of ti

p. s, shall you be judged (ducational institution of its kind in organization and tactics have lowed him to devote his time ex-a week or more ago

Pled, it behooves you to in the world. Do not leave here, seldom resulted from superior elusively to study and preparation Who put the lilies

*your early experience and cease to apply or direct your handling of existing weapons, but as you have been doing the past private's bunk over th
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29TH INFANTRY
Continued from Page 3

on, trucks or trains and may, if

they want to, carry light packs
and rifles. There is no objection
to entrenching tools, either.

We decide to go anu ride on
trucks when Lo-just as we get
to the water tanks Happy gets
all cramped up and decides he had
rather walk. He ,tells his squad
leader, Jim Fortico, so he stops the
regiment. We get as far as the
first patch, of pines when Hap
wants to open up. He soon tires
of this so the march is started
again. Bender is too lazy to
mount his horse, so walks all day

ng. "Stay in the road, men, so4e horses and trucks can go by
the left and right." Hap be-

gins to look like th'e full moon
just as we get to Bivouac, Ga.
One man gets extra K. P. for men-
tioning pitching tents. Cary Rog-
ers is put on detail, killing germs
around the kitchen. As luck would
have it, he started on, Peter Stiffes
and Joe Button. By the way, Joe
ate a gallon of peaches before be-
ing exterminated. Cavender burts
McLeod's belt. Sgt. Davvis an-
nounces that breakfast would be
served anytime the men Wanted
it and.because of shortness of K.

Please Dad on

Father's Day by

remembering, him

with a gift from

this store Suits

in latest styles

$9.35 (2 pants)-

Shirts $1.55 - Hats

.&5c up -Sl'ack~s

for. golfing, even-

ing wear $1.95, $2,

$2.45--- Anklet

socks 35c-3 for $1

PAYN-E
CLOTHING COMPANY

1203 Broadway

I

Swords takes a nap and wakes up

all of a sudden and can't find any-
body around. Later he finds them
all covered up with their blankets.

Lieut. Ives has one of his. snow,
storms going on in full blast.
Whimpy Williams got in a good
night's rest for he had let his
moustache grow out and.all he had
to do was stick his finger in his
mouth and go on off to sleep.

Morning again-and after a nice'
hot* shower and straight-up hot
cakes, Latamore James Polk feels
somewhat better, but he Was over-!,
heard saying that he bet he would
sleep 'next time for he sure did
feel bad. Polk shaved Williams
and then Williams shaved-Polk's
face. At last everybody is up
again so here we are off. The men
at this time are entertained by
a foot race by Junie Borders run-
ning after Sam Darsey. Junie
states that this is the first time
Sam ever ran from him.

We strolled around the reserva-
tion, making the cars, trucks, and
horses go out in the bushes. around
us ,and stopping at creeks and
drinking water, until it got very
tiresome,. We start traveling at
night and of course every time a
flare was dropped, Hap had to op-
en up. All went well until we met
up with the 24th Infantry. All of
the Jew squad but Pineapple Oscar
got mixed up with them and could
not tell themselves apart.

Of course by this time the men
are fed up on Farmer BrownleyMae's knowl'edge of the reserva-
tion. About this time we find a
hill going up. Hap is overjoyed -.
and claims if he could only find
more going up, he could reduce
and thereby get that schoolgirl
figure. General Grant and Ware-'
house Tosh get together and make
a move that we adjourn. After a
heated argument, the move was-;,
passed. Although the men want-
ed to walk in, the officers finally
persuaded the men to ride trucks.
The war is over and there were
many more old soldiers in Com-
pany E in some ways than before
spending five night in the field.
The men are looking forward with
much enthusiasm to the next mea-
neuver.

Slim.

Friday, ne '15 1-9 3 4

[A STRAIGHT EIGHT]

Body by Fisher

Here's Your Buick at the Price You Can Pay

0 S*Series 40.$795 to $925. Series 30
-$.I I10to $123. Series 6o-$-375

ito $1675. Series 9o-$1875 10 $2175.
List prices at Flint, Mich. All prices
subject to "change without notice.
Illustrated above is model 48,,$865,
at Flint. Special equipment extra.

Duco fenders at no extra charge.

4" .

93 Horse Power- 85milesper hour-

15 miles per gallon!.
-Buyers who are now driv-

ing the newest Buick. are

delighted. They bought

quick when Buick announced its amaz-

ingly low list price of $795.

Now they find that this Buick is indeed
a Buick through and through-with all

the time-proved Buick quality and de-

pendability, with performance and econ-

omy raised to new high levels.

They are experiencing the magnificent

performance of Buick's Valve-in-Head

straight eight, and the staunci -d solid

feel of a Buick in action. They are

getting the advertised 93 h.p., lO-to-60-

mile acceleration in 21 seconds, 15 miles

per gallon, and 85-mile speed.

Satisfaction and enthusiasm are justifiedo

For this Buick is the finest engineered

car at or anywhere near its price.
Owners are secure in possessing true

Buick value-a car good for hun-

dreds of thousands of miles, as evi-

denced by owner experience through

the years.

This is the car you want at the price

you can pay! Come and see the newest

Buick at once. Drive it. Ride in it.

Appraise its beauty and its value. Then

you'll buy it.

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

CLIFF M. AVER.ETT, INC.-
1441-43 1st Avenue. Phones 883-884

COLUMBUS, GA.
WHEN * BETTER • AUTOMOBILES. ARE. BUILT-BUICK. WILL BUILD. THEM

TH E NEWEST

- i

COMPANY F
Privates First Class Bergeron

and Phipps have been discharged
per E. T. S. and they have both:
"taken off." Willie Bergeron has
vone to his home in Louisiana and
Phipps intended to re-enlist for
foreign service. We regret the
fact that they did not choose to
re-enlist here but we wish them
luck wherever they go.

Privates Hosselton and Weaver'
have been appointed privates first
class.

Sergeant Armstead has been
studying a certain book during his
spare moments for the past two
weeks. We're not sure but the
title, as seen from a distance,
seems to be "When and How to
Spank a Child" or "Sleepless
Nights." Incidently, Sergeant
Armstead has a new baby boy at
his home in Columbus.

The Company will begin prepara-
tory range work Monday, June 18,
in preparation for firing on the
range in July.

Everyone seems to have recu-
perated from the strenuous ma-
neuvers of last week and the week
before. Rain and intense heat
made the going harder than usu-
al but a quiet week-end spent in
sleeping and relaxation has
wrought wonders. Everybody feels
like settling down to business now
and making at least "expert" on
the range next month.

Turner & Bennett.(

THE BENNING HERALD pai7o' SoVPIM
IL

P.'s it would be impossible to
serve it in bed.

About this time the whole bat-
talion jumps up and gets in posi-
tion for an attack. Something aw-
ful is going on down in the bush-
es but on investigation, it was
founa that Sgt. Dog Dalby was on-
ly looking for lost golf balls. Jew
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Tankers Defeat
Kellys In First

Game Of Season
The Terrible Tankers of Fort

Benning, opened up-the baseball
.season of the post Monday after-
noon with a 9-2 victory over the
Second Battalion nine, the' post
championship team of last year.
Lieut. Colonel John H. Stutesman,
commanding officer of the 66th In-
fantry, officially started the play
by throwing in the first ball.

The two aggregations fought on
even' terms for innings, neither
team being able to cross the home
plate. In the last half of the fifth
inning, however, the Tankers bat-
ted out five'runs. The blue thun-
derbolt of the second Battalion
tallied two in the seventh inning,
and the Tankers scored, two more
runs 'in the eighth. The last half
of the game was played in a slow
rain.

'The battery for the winning
team was ,Lindsay and-, Sulliyan,
Lindsay striking outA0four .men.
The battery for Second Battalion
was Nichols, Ward and Slocum.

Money To Loan%" -: I
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value. ": -

Unredeemed Pledges for sale
Cheap.

CITIZENSPAWN SHOP
1043'.Btozday

Lt. JohnsOn, Of Webb, for the past two years coach 20,contestants, and now things are receive a bonus. Anyway, I am

Lt. JoO of America's Olympic boxing team. boiling, sure there won't be any bonus

Athletic Office Under Webb's mentorship he devel- The rich Corporal was seen at marches, as we are rather full of

oped into one of the outstanding the theatre Sunday past trying to marching already.

Leaves Today featherweight boxers in college cir- stage a come-back with Old Set- Now that the yearly maneuver is

cles at the time of his graduation tler No. 2, after being kicked out over the company is looking for-

Lieutenant Howard R. Johnson from Annapolis in 1927, and he once. You can't keep that up and ward to target practice with great

assistant athletic officer of the has maintained an active interest be a "Pappy" at the same time. elation. Captain Zak is hoping to

post amateur boxing team, the in the sport ever since. Murphy. qualify the company one hundred

24th Infantry football t e a m, Lieutenant Johnson received his per cent.

matchmaker for the professional commission in the regular army COMPANY B The company regrets very much

fight programs at Benningaleaves Here we are again, people, after that our star pitcher is confi
fight programs at Benninf eleavestionult o

the Infantry School, this afternoon theas the war. Wiof ehminaton tak
en upon his graduation from the great war. With the execp- to the hospital, but we are ahr

after receiving his diploma as a Naval Academy, and he is one of tion of a few small' handicaps the sure he, won't be there for lo

gradiiate of the advanced course, the relatively few army officers to war*went over big. And boy, what The entire company joins in to Wish

and begins his journey to join the obtain a commission by this route. a battle! It was almost a reality, you a very speedy recovery, Ran-
1.1-_.___I__ ._____ Iin fact, it seemed so real that I dolph. We shall be looking for-

15th Infantry, wivvth the AmericanArmy IFanres Ii.Chithenamhear a rumor in the company, that ward to your., recovery, with th(

ArmYForces inChina. T nkers W inners the boys are wondering if-they-will Continued on Page 9

Lieutenant Johnson has been con -_______________________
nected with athletics at Fort Ben-
ning ever since his arrival at this Over Irish F o
postin.1931, and has made a -won- Second 100% Guaranteed .41l Wool

derful record for himself both as Second,.TStraight
a coach and as an athletic officer. 7
It was under his leadership that The Tankers ran up their see-

the 24th Infantry football team ond win of the season by downing

in 1932 defeated the best colored the fighting Irish.'.from the 1st

college and professional elevens in :Batt to the tune of 8-2 in Wednes- AND
the country. He piloted the In- day's ganme,i scoring the majority

fantry School ,-amateur boxing of their runs in the 6th and 7th. Altriee

team to two Southeastern chaim- McLean and Johnson set the pace _ _Alteration

pionships in 1933 and 1934, and he with th'ee and two scores respec-

coach-ed 'he team from Benning tively. The Tankers showed well

that: made such a wonderful show- and are ::promising a serious threat .... EXTRA j
ing-in the ,National Amateur box- for the post title, 8 '

n- Batteries for the winning team

His record as an athlete and were Pike and, Lee, and Hodges
coach of athletes is based on .a and Sullivan. The Irish~ also ran M ETC A F'
sound foundation,- as he -.received in ' a double battery, using Foster

his boxing ihnstruction asa mem- and Johnson andSnead and Whit- Men's-B
ber ofthe Naval. Academy boxing mire.
squad; jwhich ewas cdachedby Spike The second game of the after-

noon,- .. wnc was__ a _ouie " .'i __]- -2 .].I- ___,.____________-_____,____-__________-,,________

NOTICE!
To our patrons of Fort Benning-

Through arrangements with the Post Exchange we are enabled to
give you a special service on your bicycle:ai-qngd children's vehicle re-
pairs. Just leave them at the filling station with instructions as to
what you wish to be done, and our truck will pick them up and do
the necessary repairs, and return them at no more expense than if you
were to bring them in yourself. Our service is every other day, and
some times daily.:,,..WE SPECIALIZE ON REPAIRS!

d ST. 1910. PHONE 2474

DAVENPORT CYCLE CO.
111 '0TH0STREET, oPPOSITE -COURT HOUSE

L1VKEENJOYABLY AND
c OM F 0 R TABYA T

FzISTFIEJY

There's no use-tryingto ,be comportable or
happy in a tumble-down shack-let us show
you the homes in this high class colored res-
idential district.

You can have a home here economically and easily-

one that will be a joy to you and your family.

Located on the Benning Road-with easy
access to the Post, and to Columbus. Call
us for further information.

EIGHTEEN 13TH ST.

TELEPHONE 1190

~REAL ES:TATE - INsuRANcE

*1

noon, W~lht was a ctoODIe Ieaur, UJ.

saw the Kellys regaining •some of
their lost prestige by taking a close
4-3 Win from the collegians of the
R. 0. T. C. "Collins and Johnson
pitching, and with- Pruitt and Till-
man behind the bat, provided the
battery for the Thunderbolt, while.
Morris and Meadows did the work
for the R.O. T. C.

~ Ki~NI.

COMPANY A
Pvt. lcl. Bach Bernard has be-

come .. to -be the most happy-man
in the company. It is rather dif-
ficult for. the 1st Sergeant to get
an official .call from Headquarters
over• number 461 because of the
telephone calls coming in for Pvt.
Bach. Better check yourself,. boy,
before the Top gets jealous and
then Old, Settler can't call, you-any
more.

Pvt. Lee Beau Reid, the new
manager-trainer-captain of the
company's 1934 baseball team is
making quite a bit of progress
under his new owner, Corporal
Fritz, better known as 'The Blimp.'
It would help a little more if Ole
Cap'n Lee Beau would have his
boys work out more than once a
week. You'll never win, the cup
that-a.-way.

Corporal Blimp Fritz managed
to get away from "It" and throw
his first party in five years. Of
course that is not being a real
pal to your old pal, Blimp, but in
the meantime you certainly made
a big hit with the boys. Now go
on and strut your stuff!

Now just why Pvt. Speaker Rad-
cliffe doesn't think Company A
-is being run exactly right is a
mystery to all concerned. But why
should he curse out the Top Sarge
about it Speaker? Just stick
around; you'll make High Private
as soon as Corporal Mikell retires.

The dope was upset in the com-
pany last week when,, contrary to
expectations, Pvt..Jim .-P.. Duffy
was appointed Pfc, over at least -

Any
PltAYE
will ...tell you:

0 )

-that you'll play better if you use better equip-
ment-or, if you're a tennis fan, fisherman, or
indulge in ANY sport, you already realize the

importance of having only the best!

-We sell nationally-known brands of equipment
-noted for strength, durability and dependability

under any circumstances. Telephone 608.

MAIN B.RA.N.C!
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.



io ertTo COMPANY C ' t The company came through the Truly." Ain
The -recent.maneuvers maveers in excellent shape. No

SBe Assigned To be quite asuccess for most of C 0one-fell out. We only hada few
compa-' doughboys exept Pri- w ithsore'feet;otherthan'Sign all:..Service vate Menibers and Private PettittT H O SE W Hs0Kwho could not take it. The old tlhat eveything was . TT
"Vet o' many Wars" showed signs Pvt. Hodo Was discharged the

Special orders were issued re-: of slipping in the" last half of the other day and said he was through
cently at Headquarters of the In- round-up but he had too much grit with the army. Well, soldiers have PLACARDS
fantry at Fort Benning, affecting to take the count, said that before so we are not wor- 'E

two members of the garrison, Private Warren uentrai ims beenCorporal Frank L. Chilton, In placed on special duty at the 24th rying.

fantry School Detachment, has Infantry branch exchange and is Lucious T. Gilbert. ' CARDSben traSferret the1ths doing fine at his- new duties. He
been. transflerred Jo0 t h e . 17th Sis-9 likes, his newjob- and the boys of, COMPANY G.
nal Service Company: at Washing- LETTERHEADS
ton, D. C. Private Joe- Knight, the company wish ,him.much suc- From outside-reports it is gath- i
Headquarters Battery, 83rd Field cess. ered that G Company carried on ANY KIND OF PRINTI
Artillery, was transferred to De- Private Wiite '.(Nubbin) the as- during the maneuvers last week astachment Headquarters and Mili- I sistant regimental-painter is now it does in any and everything it
tary= Police Company, 1st. Division, doing..his stuff in the.ist Battalion enters. Baseball, basketball, track mbus

,rt Hamilton, N. Y. Headquarters. .He isa great mix- orwar; it is all the Same to us S
orporalfvariousiquidandslingsa we expect each member of the

orora i hi~to,:.W..o ... 0---i~e ei. 0fixa~fous liuid...nd slngs aorganizlation. to .keep the -company'
!-S has been one ofthe outstand- wicked brush. o . . we are insa position to do printing woring radio experts at Fort Benning,. The -old, Senator,-Hilson, just up to the standard which it has al- nd can subm

holds a com mercial, federal radio crawled in from an "unknown fur-ways enjoyed.
operator's license. lough". and reports that he had the -Corporal Seats is all smiles these

He is well known in Columbus, time of his life. days. Reason? She is back for 111- 12TH STREET
where he rendered valuable assist- The company is in for a 100 per the .ummer and the dear boy could Phone 328
tance in the installation of the po- cent qualification in target prac- hug a lion for joy. He seems to
lice radio station WPFI, in that. tice t-his year and from all indi- hav a new life, can be heard sing-
city. He also workedas.one of cations.the prospects are excellent. mg such songs as, "Love Me and
the station's operators for about a Harding.' the World is Mine," "Love Is the

Sweetest Thing" and "I Love You-month.

Sin lo ve as he con-
.on -Page 10

NG,

ompany

-k of all kinds'
notice.

Chilton did considerable pioneer-
ing in the radio field.in the earlier
days of radio history, being, active-:
]y connected with amateur station
W4HU, When 'it gained such na-
tion wide popularity in 1-929. The
work thatthi s operator has done
at Bennihg has:been of inestimable
value to' the post and"the army. as
a whole. ,He was a! main factor
in the installation, and worked as

operator of.Fort Benning's present
amateur station W4ABS.

It i5. expected thatCorporal Chil-
ton willtoninue-.his' ,work, in radio
at his new.station.

Private Ki ght has been on de-
tachedsfor' osme time at the sta-
tion to. whic-h he has been. trans-
ferred.

24TH INFANTRY
Continued from Page. 8

highest of hopes.
Clarence Towns.

.'COMPANY E
E Company, with a number of

men attached from Company C,
!-made a very creditable ,',showing
on the Maneuvers, during the three
days the,.company was out, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday. The
task was very hard, but-,always
found the men trying, willing, and
ready to respond. This work, not 1
only:,reflected upon the individuals,
but the Company and Regiment, as
a whole...The qualities displayed
among each and every individual,
on the maneuvers, showed a very
high mark of discipline and a fine
spirit of morale. The company
commander, 1st. Lieut. Paul Coop-
er, add, and extends his apprecia-
tion, to each and every individual
that participated in the maneuvers.

COMPANY F
The company baseball team won

another game Monday when they
played the Thomaston team to a
shut out to the tune of 1 to 0.

UDSON and BTE RICE

VTPTO s

NOTHING CHANGED BUT THE PRICES".

T HE identical Terraplane and Hudsonmodels that have swept ahead of the
automobile industry in sales gains this
year can be bought today at sharply
'educed prices.

At these new reduced Terraplane prices
you get the BIGGEST car in the lowest
price field, 15 ft. 10-in.,bumper to bumper

the only fully advanced styling in
the lowest price field . . . the most fa-mous performance record of ANY stock
car, backed by official A.A.A. certificates.

On the Hudson 8, compare the price...

NEW LOW PRICES
TERRAPLANE

CHALLENGER SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe $565
Coach *. . 575
4-Pass. Coupe 610
Sedan . . 635

SPECIAL SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe $600
Coach . . 615
4-Pass. Coupe 645
Sedan . . 675
Cony. Coupe 695

MAJOR SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe $665
Coach . . 680
4-Pass. Coupe 710
Sedan ._. 740
Cony. Coupe 750
COMMERCIAL CARS

Chassis . . $405-
Chas. with Cab 480
Cab Pick-Up 515
Utility Coach 530
Sedan Delivery 595

6 Cylinders--80 and 85 H. P.
112"- 116" Wheelbase

then compare the:horsepower,the-rugged-
ness, the economy, the style! 108 and
113 horsepower! Performance that
challenges all other Eights! Economy
that challenges ANY 8 to deliver more
power from less gas! 

Get the most for your money with a new
Terraplane or Hudson! Don't take our
word for it. Don't take the word of
thousands of satisfied Terraplane and
Hudson owners. The wheel is waiting
for you-you be the judge!

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT

NEW LOW PRICES
HUDSON

CHALLENGER SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe $685
Coach .0.*705

4-Pass. Coupe 735
Sedan ' . 765

SPECIAL SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe $725
Coach . . 745
4-Pass. Coupe 775
Sedan . . 805
Cony. Coupe 835

DELUXE SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe $815
Coach . . 835
4-Pass. Coupe 855
Sedan . . 895

MAJOR SERIES

Club Sedan $1070
Brougham . 1145

8 Cylinders-108 and 113 H.P.
116 123" Wheelbase

All prices at factory

YOU CAN NOW BUY A
TERRAPLANE ONLY565-HUDSON ° 685

AT FACTORT AT FACTOR?

KYLE MOTOR COMPA Y
PHONE 132 COLUMBUS, GA. 1238 FIRST AVENUE

DEPEND ON US

SAFETY!
We can check every running part of your car and
clean it up for you so you'll know just exactly

how much it can be depended upon. Save your-

self trouble and operate your car economically by

letting us keep it in the best of condition.

We do painting work on all makes of cars.

AUTO -DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

Friday, Jun6 15, -1934 THk, -BENNING -t, HE- RALD 'Ma-dwAm

w =
TO

YOU
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24TH INFANTRY tention of living a calm, happy and scheduled to play the Macon willinglywalkedtot

Continued from Page 9 peaceful life with the girl of'his Peaches on that date; from making a failure in his first I darkness, On theContinued fom Page 9fpacenate.ifinwithgthemirlt.fLhcs

dreams. He desired a six months The Band is indeed)fortunate in big moment. Luck toyou, Rev, deCided they wa

tents himself singing, "And They furlough but after being convinc- having the services,,free. of an Pvt. Walter Ande

Call Me Brother. Honky Tonk.
The Fish seems. -tohave quited ed that it just couldn't be done expert weather, Iforecaster. Any been increased a few more dollars borroWeditfor

down and is living a quiet aid un- because of the NRA and FERA he and every time Lazy Bones (Har- and the Skinner's mouth flew wide tures. I feel

eventful life. accepted thirty days and now be odMcCray) washes his car it rains open when ---,they heard about, it,Wuckie
The House of David nine are has only one worry. He wants to hard in the next two hours., Anv- but, I think- they are mistaken Little Brother

anxious for the advent of the regi- visit the rock bound coast of Maine time he polishes it it rains in the about Andy because Andy doesn't the Ham last

mental series. The' boys are full and, also the siun-kist shores of'next two minutes, and if he pio- live there anymore.

of pep and are straining at the California and as the said funds ishes it and cleans the inside a We are glad the boys enjoyed

leash. We may make it 1000 per will not, permit a coast Ito coast cloudburst is certain toput in it's themselves while on maneuvers,city out by keep:

cent but if we do not it will be real visit (except by radio) it seems as appearance shortly after the job That's something that has never Jenkins looked

close, though Columbus, Georgia, will get has been completed. been said before. I think that a self. Think it

W. W. Hodges. the break and Lyle will spend his Sgt. W. W. Hodges Cavalry Platoon is a first class ing our army,

hundreds'of dollars in that city. remedy for putting morale in the Less Allen is

BAND The Band will journey to Macon, SERVICE COMPANY boys who always said maneuvers pany's best Pol

Private Lyle, cornetist 'extraor- Georgia, on the 19th where the Ma- After years of toil and patient were not made for them. He outrana tru

dinary,,. recently discharged and re- con Elks will sponsor a monster waiting Pfc Hughes finally got a After Old Duck Johnson had He nust have

enlisted has .burned all of his old program lasting two days. The chance to preach lastSunday. He used up his high priced batteries or Tarzan.

bridges and has' declared his in- regimental baseball team is also had run out of Whale baits so he during the whole maneuvers guid-

,June 15, 1934

t of the paths of

last day someone
nted Santa Claus

arly this year and

a couple of cen-

for you,- Duckie

Jenkins visited

week% and reports
e still helping the

ing the cans clean-

awful guilty him-

over before leav-
boys.
still Service Com-
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ek train last w*eek.
been riding Silver
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Tankers Leave On
9'ng2-Week Hike

The Tank Battalion at- ,Fort Ben-

ning, - composed'of Headquarters

Company, .Companies 'E,", "D,"

and "F," 66th Infantry, and Com-

pany "F," 67th Infantry, left the

post Tuesday morning on a two-

weeks' practice march.

While-on this march the Tank-

ers will visit several cities and

towns in Georgia and Flprida, it

was, announced by Captain Arthur

C. Blain and Lieutenant Theodore

L. Dunn, who made a reconnaisance

tour of the route last month-.

Traveling by a, motorcade of.

tank-carriers and tanks, the . bat-

talion is expected to reach Macon

today, and will proceed to Swains--

boro tomorrow They are scheduled

to reach Savannah' on the third

'day, where it is understood they

will stay for -two days. -From there

they will go to Brunswick .;for

another day's stop-over. The next

stop will be Jacksonville, where the

Battalion will enjoy three days of

swimming, fishing, and boating, on

the termination of which they will

return to Fort Benning via Val-

dosta and Albany.

Bridge W or Is
Progressing W'e 11

The first visible unit Of the new

bridge over the Upatoi 'creek to be

completed (at Fort Benning, receiv-

ed the finishing touches Tuesday

afternoon, when the coping for the

first of the three piers which will

support the finished structure was

poured by the constructi6n crew

of the Hardaway Construction

Company, of Columbus.

The pier, which rises fifty-eight
feet above the bed of the Upatoie,
ha's been Under construction for

some time. The proportions of the

unit, 'which is to be one of the main
supports of the new bridge, sur-'

pass those of .the piers on the
£ilicture now-in use for passenger
: fic, so that the new crossing
'will tower almost fourteen feet

above the pr'esent passenger level.

Fifty-eight feet high, forty-five
feet long, eight and one-half feet

wide at the bottom and tapering to

a top width of about five feet, the

pier is solidly-based, on a block of

-concrete that is nine feet thick, fif-

teen feet wide, and fifty-five feet

long. Altogether about 1000 yards

of concrete have been-used in its

construction.

Work on tine two remaining piers
is steadily progressing, and with

- the main supports-in place, rapid
progress in the laying of the su-
per-structure and road-bed for the
bridge will take place. It is ex-,
pected that the bridge will be open
for traffic about Mai 1, 1935.
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V AsNavy Changed Commanders Bachelor Quarters
At Post Area

CEREMONY USHERS IN NEW COMMANDER-Beneath the ..massive guns. of the flagship Pennsylvania,
Admi'rl Joseph Mason Reeves (indicated by arrow) reads, the orders 'naming him commander-in-chief of the U.
S. Fleet, relieving'Admiral David Foot Sellefs. 'The ceremony took- place as the fleet lay anchored in the
Hudson River off New York. ... _

DeMolays G uue.sts
0 f Fort Benning

The DeMolays of Georgia visited

Fort Benning and the Infantry

C. 0- L O:,N,E 1.
G A'S'S'E-R IS,
NEW CHIEF

School, Monday, by the courtesy Is Chief Of Staff To Major
of- Post authorities. General George Van

The members, left the Ralston Horn Moseley.
hotel, which was their headquar- -

ters, and proceeded to the, Main Colonel Lorenzo D. Gasser last
week took over the post of Chief

Theatre at Fort Benning, arriving of Staff"of the Fourth Corps area,

there about 10 o'clock. *The first under Major-General. George' Van

business of the convention at which'Horn Moseley.
Colonel Gasser has a' long and

the iniatiatory and DeMolay degree interesting career in tihe Army. He

of the order was conferred, took was the commander of'the' Am er-

place there. A large class desig- can forces in Shanghai two years

nated-as the "President Roosevelt ago during the bloody battle, be-
tween the Chinese and Japanese

Class" received the two degrees at forces, and he has •Seen active

the hands of the Augusta and Sa- fighting on many fronts.

vannah chapters. ' In an article in the ,Atlanta

Luncheon was served the mem- Georgian, Colonel* Gasser is quoted
as saying:

bers of: the convention at the "War grows out. of economic

Special Units Mess Hall at 1:15 conflict among nations. When con-

P. M., when the delegates were ferences for peace fail and war

given an opportunity of observing comes along, there must be pro-
e lvisions to wage it successfully andthe latiest and finest type of armygetiebdusnsorwth

'

get the b-ad business over with."
mess halls. In a description of the conflict

During the remainder of the-af- between the Chinese and-Japs, in

ternoon the "President Roosevelt Shanghai, ColonelGasser Said:
"The bombing and shelling of

Class" was honored by a tank dem- Chapei, the Chinese section •of

onstration given by the 66th and Shanghai, resulted in turning 'the

67th Infantries, and a regimental place into a shambles."

review staged by the 29th Infan- The new, Chief of Staff 'spoke
with admiration of General Tsai,

.try. Both events were -witnessed who-commanded the Nineteenth

by'the entire convention. Route Army, which surprisingly

The DeMolay delegates left held the much superior Japanese

Fort Benning in time to be at the stubbornly to an almost complete
standstill. -He described General

Country Club in Columbus for a Tsai as being about 35, "as -far as

tea-dance which was held at 5:00 you can tell a Chinaman's age,"

P. M. Please turn to page 4

Colonel c t Is
Assigned:To 0Post

War3 Department orde'rs received I
at' headquaifters 6f the infantry'
yesterday, announce Lieutenant-
Colonel William R. Scott's relief
from duty with the .9th Infantry,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas,. and as-
sign him to duty with the" Academic
Department of 'the Infantry School
at Fort Benning.

Colonel Scott 'was at Benning. in
1926 and.'27 as a student in the ad-
vanced course.., Upon the comple-
tion of that course of instruction
he was assigned\ to Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas, as a student in the
Command and General Staff
School.

Lieut. Hanmer 'T o
Be Rle a',s s i gne d

War Department orders were re-
ceived at Fort Benning .yesterday
relieving Lieutenant Stephen R.
Hanmer from duty with Company
"A", 4th Engineers at this post and
assigning him to duty as a student
at Cornell University.

Lieut. Hanmer. has been at Ben-
ning since January, •1932. -e is
the officer who distinguished him-
self in M'ay 1932 by risking his life
to save that of. a private of -is
present organization. Lt. Hanmer
sucked the venom from a wound
inflicted in the soldier's leg when
bitten by a rattle snake while on
maneuvers and'was later present-
ed with the Soldier's. Medal at ap-
propriate' ceremonies May of this
year.

He is a graduate of the United
States Military Academy, class, of
1931, and was commissioned a:2nd

Please turn to page 4

imp

tional Army. He retired from. ac-
tive service in 1918, and died Au-
gust 19, 1921.

The southzbuilding of the group
is designated in honor of the late
Major-General Edgar T. Collins,
former commandant of the Infan-
try School and Fort L'enning, who
held, among other decorations, the
Distinguished Service Medal. He
left this station in 1929. General
Collins served over thirty-five
years with the regular army, in
every rank from Second Lieutenant
in 1897 to the rank of Major-Gen-
eral, -to which he was promoted in
1924; and held until, his death Feb-
ruary 10, 1934.

.)Vi

I N U. V,

Three buildings of"the Fort Ben-

ning, construction program, which

is nearing,.,completion were named

in honor of former officers of the

United States Army, , when the

'three bachelor officer apartment

buildings were designated as. Lew-

is Hall, Greene Hall, and Collins

Hall, following a custom of the In-

fantry School, which has been in

force since the beginning of the

post. .

The north .building of the group

was named in ..honor of the late

Colonel Evans Elias Lewis, one of

the .,best known,.and foremost of

America's military- heroes. He

held, among other decorations, the

Distinguished Service Cross, with

oak ledf cluster, Silver Star with

:two *oak leaf' clusters, Purple

Heart, 'Legion of Honor, Croix de

Guerre with two palms, Italian.

War Cross, and the Rolidaridid of

Panama. Colonel Lewis begin his

military career when he was com-

missioned a Second -Lieutenant of

Infantry in 1907. After six years

service he Was promoted to First

Lieutenant .in 1913. .At the begin-

ning of America's participation in

the world war he was commissioned

a Captain in 1917. The rapid pro-

motion brought .about by the in-

creasing need for officers of the

higher grades advanced him to the

rank of Major (temp.), and later

to Lieutenant-Colonel, all Within a

period of a year. In recognition

for his war-timeservices he was
'promoted ..,to Colonel (temp.) in

1-919 At the cessation of hostili-

tieshe reverted to his regular ar-

my rank of Major in 1920. He died

,October 31, .1932.

The central building. of the group

is designated in honor of the late
Major-General Henry A. Greene.
General Greene graduated from the,

United States Military Academy

and-was commissioned a Second

Lieutenant of Infantry in 1897, and
Sser'ved through all the junior and

field grades until 1916, when 'he
was commissioned a Brigadier-

General. At the time of America' s

entrance into the• world war he was

commissioned a Major-General, Na-



'Unusual interest..both ._in army
and civilian-circles centered-in the
wedding of Miss Betty Billington
to Augustus B. O'Connell, Major,
United .States 'Army, which was'
brilliantly solemnized on Wednes-
day- afternoon, _June 20th, at the
Church of. the: Holy Family.

At- the appointed -hour of five.
F ... : - . .

the occasion. Broad satinD A IRIES and clusters of white snapdragons
and lilies marked the pews reserv-

INC. ed for the family and reception
guests.

ss. Wedding Music
Miss Sarah Lambert, churdh or-

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

ROSENBERG'S
JEWELERS

Carry

Nationally known and advertised lines
and

Solicit Your Charge Accounts

1217 Broadway

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taugtft us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
culty.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that.we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

i. OTHSCHILD
FLFURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

,LUSCIOUS I

Ir.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS 'GAR-
RARD TO"LTEUT. -BROWNAN-
NOUNCED.
The announcement -of .an en-

gagement of: 'mn1u c'h. .interest
throughout, Army and. civilian cir-,
cles. is tiat made by Mrs..-Louis
Ford -Garrard of her daughter,
Florence Williams Garrard, to
Lieutenant Eugene Lewis "Brown.

Miss Garrard, daughter of the
late Colonel Louis "Ford Garrard,
is the grandaughter of, -.the late
Louis Ford. Garrard afnd. of. the,
late Consul-Generail Oscar F. Wil-
liams of Rochester,. Y. She is
a charming .and tlented member
of the debutante set o'f,'Columbus
and Fort Benning. She attended
school at Columbus, Ohio "at the
Columbus School for, Girls.

Lieutenant Brown is the son of
Brigadier General and. Mrs. Lytle
Brown and is the grandson of the
late Eugene Castner Lewis and
the -late Trumble Brown both. of
Nashville, Tenn. He attended
school at Phillips Exter Academy
and graduated from the United
States Military Academy with the
class of 1931. Upon his gradua-
tion he was assigned to the 29th
Infantry. He is'a recent graduate
from the Company Officers Course
at the Infantry School.

thirty, the church was filled to ov-
erflowing with friends and rela-
tives gathered to witness the nup-
tials. Chaplain John F. Monahan,
,of Fort Benning officiated, using
the impressive ring ceremony.

Beautiful Decorations
Most elaborate were the church

decorations. -Stately palms were
placed in the chancel, and on the
altars, interspersed with pedestal
baskets filled with Easter lilies.
Myriads of candles in cathedral

ganist, played the wedding.march-
es, accompanied on thA violin by
Mrs.. Ralph Cotton. Lizst's Lieber-
straum was played preceding the
entrance of the wedding party.
Mrs. W. B. Rainey sang "Because'.

The. 'ushers 'entered 'at the first
notes of the wedding march, and
took their places about the chancel..
They were Lt. Lawrence Dietz,
Capt. H. J. Golightly, Capt. Geo. C.
Clark, Lt. Frances Gillespie, Capt.
N. L. Simonds and Major Win.
Eagles'

Wedding Party
Next came the bridesmaids: Miss

Eugenia O'Connell, of New York
City, sister of the groom; Miss
Lula Carlisle, Mrs. Kirven Gilbert,
Mrs. Drane Bullock, Miss Jose-
phine Stacks, Miss Lucile Wallace,
of. Nashville. They Were hand-
somely gowned in lace, made in
high neckline, in ,front, and cut low
to the waist line in the back. Large
picture hats of taffeta and bou-
quets -of pink roses and blue del-
"phini-um cmpletedthe ensemble.
Mrs. Gilbert, Miss Wallace and
.iss O'Connell wore blue lace, and

Mrs.. Bullock, Miss Carlisle and
Miss Stacks wore pink.

The bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. I. W. Whitesell, of
Sarasota, Fla., as ,matron of hon-
or. She wore pink lace made Simi-
lar to those worn by the brides-
maids, and her flowers, were an
arm bouquet .of pink roses and
delphinium.

Preceding thebride came the lit-
tle flower girl, little Mary Love
Billing.top, ofSan. Angelo, Texas,
wearing a dainty, frock, of blue
chiffon made of, a-series,. ofruffles,
and,' she carried ,a basket of rose
petals which .shescattered' in the
, bride's pathway.'

The bride,, entered with, her
brother, Robert Love Billington, of

Beautiful, Weddings Of Interest To
Army Slemnlzed h Columbus Ltely

Post Exchange Beauty Parlor

- . . On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June
28th, 29th and 30th, an expert factory beauty
parlor operator will be at the Post Exchange
beauty parlor.,

Appointments for permanent waving and
all other beauty parlor work may be made by
telephoning 631.

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

U/U

Your 193
~S e c u ri ty

m u s t be planned

for now.....

Don't leave the security of your family to chance. Make
sure of it .now by depositing small weekly amounts in
your savings account. You'll be delighted to, find how
quickly this fund grows!

.FIRS MNATIONAgL BANK.HOME. SAVING'S: BANK
R. M'HALL, JR., Ft. Bennfing Rep.

$OGALS
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San Angelo, Texas, by whom.she
was given in marriage, and was
met at the altar by the groom and
his best man, Major Neal John-
son.

The bride was very stately and
beautiful in her wedding gown-
an imported model of ivory lacemade with high neck line and long
close fitting sleeves, the skirt
lengthening to form, the train. As
a matter-of sentiment, the bride
wore a cap of rose point lace which
had been worn: by Mrs. Deitz at
her wedding in Germany, and was
made of lace from the old country.
Gardenias "showered with valley
lilies formed the bride's bouquet,and her voluminous veil of tulle

fell in graceful folds to the end of
her train.

Following an army tradition, the
bride and groom left the chancel
beneath an arch formed of the
drawn sabres of the groomsmen
and ushers.

Wedding Reception
Immediately fol o w i ng 'the

church ceremony, Mrs. Robert Lee
Please turn to page 3

Copyright. 1934. by Fairbhil4

Above is a dress -negligee
made' of- black Canton crepe.
molded high under the bustline
and slashed in the skirt up to
the knee. Neckline boasts two.
white gardenia decorations, while
long, trailing fringe falls away
from the scalloped sleeves.

PURE
As Clear, Clean Ice

0 That's Kinnett's, the finest
most' tempting Ice Cream
you're ever eaten. Take sone
home tonight, there's- nothing
like it to take the edge off the
hot weather!

Sold at the Officers' Club and the
Post Exchange

THE INSECT

iP ROBL E'M

The presence of insects'around
the cows and milkers in ordi.
nary dairy barns constitutes a
very real problem in sanita.
tion. Protect yourself by buy-
ing milk only from a,dairy
which gives It pasteurization
protection-Foremost.

0

FOREMOST

LET US FIX YOUR RADIO
From the oldest to the 'newest
--there is no set that'we cannotI repair. Just call us and you'll
get the quickest, most .'expert
radio service you ever had.
$10 reward for any we
cannot repair.CO 0NN

* * RADIO SERVICE
Phone 1343I

I
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Beautiful_:Weddings.
Continued from Page 2 1 Billington in fles h organidie with

corsage of gardenias; 'Mrs. Marsh-
Billington entertained the wedding all Billington; of Atlanta, in cream

party and out-of-town guests at lace with shoulder spray of pink

an informal reception-at the home roses; Mrs. Harry Miles, of Cleve-

of Mrs. Drane Bullock in Overlook. land, Tenn., in blue lace with pink

The guests were received on the roses; Mrs. Eugene F.- Bills, of
BILLINGTON O'CONNELL- Lewisburg, Tenn., in peach creppe

lawn, which was enhanced by ped- with corsage of gardenias.

estals and baskets filled with gla- For a traveling costume the
dioli, lilies and roses. ,The bride's bride chose navy blue taffeta with
table was centered with a Madeira accessories to match. The wedding
and lace cloth, and centered with journey will include New York Ci-
a silver bowl filled with auratum ty, from which port Major O'Con-
lilies, white snapdragons and val- nell and his bride Will sail on July,

ley lilies. The heart shaped cake, 27 for San Francisco, stopping in'
adorned in gardenias and valley Panama Canal Zone for a short
lilies was the piece de resistance of visit to friends, and also at the
the appointments. During the afPs i n Francisco, en route
t ernoonm the bride cut the cake with to the University of Idaho, where
(e gro ' Major O'Connell has been ordered

--army tradition.. for duty.
In the receiving line with Mrs. fo t

Billington, the bride and groom Among the out-of-town guests

and the wedding party were Mrs.for the wedding were: Mr. and

Drane Bullock and out-of-town Mrs. Winston Davis, of Birming-
guests. Mrs. George King and ham; Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bil-

Mrs. Eugene Alford served punch, lington, Atlanta; Mrs. J. W. Oak-

assisted by Vivian Whitesell ,and ley, Columbia, Tenn.; Mrs. J. W.
MIs. Grimes, Franklin, Tenn.; Mrs. I.Martha -Bills. . . .

Among the. handsomely gowned W. Whitesell, Misses Jean and Vi-

women:were Mrs.-R. L.-Billington vien Whitesell, of Sarasota, Fla.;
in black iace with shoulder spray Mrs. W. E. Davis, Mrs. G. A. Bry-

of gardenias; Mrs. Robert Love ant, Miss Christine Bryant, Bir-
__mingham; Miss Sara Lavender,

& Fountain Inn, S. C.; Miss Eugenia
Dirs. Miller & NYis O'Connell, New York City; Miss

cat- Honotat Ruth Canton, Chattanooga; Mr.Dog & C t. and Mrs. R. L. Billington, Mary

Offie Phew 13S Love Billington, of San Angelo,

)1006 13th Street Texas; Mrs. Eugene F., Bills, Miss
Martha Bills, of Lewisburg, Tenn.;
Mrs. -Harry H. Miles, Cleveland,

White Laundry, Inc. Tenn.

2210 Wynnton Road
Phone 4100 MISS MUNSON. WEDS .. LIEUT.

Dry Cleaning Dyeing BRISACH, AT IMPRESSIVE
Finished Family Wash CEREMONY

Rug Cleaning

We Solicit Your Patronage Miss Athleen Munson, daughter
of Colonel and Mrs. Fred L. Mun-

FULFASHIONED HOSIERY
SPECIAL PRICE

S Our Regular 89c Hose
For 59c pr.

81/2 to 10 SIZES
Our Regular $1.15 and $1.35 Hose

~For 89c pr.
• 8'A to 10 SIZES

These Hose are a well known make. The only way we
can offer these values-they are slightly imperfected.

A Real Buy at These Prices

SILKS AND COTTONS

REMNANT SALE
SPECIAL

We are offering several thousand yards of these wanted
fabrics from Y3 to Y2 off regular price.

Lengths running from. 1. yard to 5 yards to the
piece. Do not miss these bargains. All fresh and cool
fabrics.

COTTON GOODS SPECIAL
40 In. PRINTED CHIFFON VOILES
40.In. PRINTED BATISTE
40 In. PRINTED LAWN
40 In. STRIPE AND CHECK SEERSUCKER dREPE

All In This Sale
For 25c yd.

Our Regular 39c to 50c 'Value,
These new Cotton Materials are just what you will want
for the Summer months.SC"0UEssLER'S f STORE

1135 BROADWAY
Will offer special Values for Saturday and Monday

/ SILK SPECIAL
All Silk Flat Crepe, 48c yd. Regular 69c quality.

Consists of 30 beautiful colors. Dark also White, Pink
and Eggshell.

You should buy your needs in this Silk at this low
price.

son, became the bride of, Lieuten-
ant Raymond C. Brisachi at 'a love-
ly ceremony Friday evening at the
Trinity Episcopal Church in Co-
lumbus with the Reverend: Geoff-
rey Hinshelwbod,' ,•rector of 'the
church officiating.

The church formed a beautiful
setting for the ceremony with its
decorations of stately palms and
southern smilax. The altar was
white, on either sIde were tall bas-
kets holding white peonies and
gladioli. Two-lovely seven-branch-
ed candelabra held burning white
tapers which cast a soft glow on
the scene. As the guests assem-
bled, a program of nuptial music
was rendered by 'Mr. Edward H.
Vondereau of Columbus. The ush-
ers enteredat the strains of Lo-

hengrin's Wedding- March. The
ushers Were Lieut. Tom R. Stough-
ton, Lieut.- Sidney C. Wooten,
Lieut. ' Willia B. Kunzig, Lieut.
Thom as:..Mifflin, -,Lieut. .Archibald
W. Stuart and Lieut. William N.
Taylor.

Miss Elizabeth Munson acted as
her sister's' maid of. honor and
only attendant. Shewore a lovely
gown of white point d'esprit, the
long skirt forming a short train.
She wore a white hat- and carried
a bouquet of roses,.- snapdragons
and gladioli.

The bride entered with her
father, Colonel 1VMlunson,.Who gave
her in marriage.. She was met at
the altar by the groom' and his
best man,, Mr. Edgar of New York.
The bride was a pictureI'of youth-
ful beauty in heri .motheier's wed-
ding gown of white crepe trimmed
with beautiful. Chihese,:-lace." A
long train formed from the waist.
Her veil was of tulle :caught to the
head by a becoming lacecap held
by clusters of. orange 'blossoms.
She carried a shower bouquet of
white rosebuds and-lilies of the
valley.

Immediately followi ngthe cere-

mony Colonel and Mrs. Munson
entertained at their quarters with
a small reception." Assisting Col-

nel and Mrs. Munson were Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Brisach, Parents of
the groom, Lieutenant Brisach and
his bride. The bride's, table was
laid wit ha lace cloth in the center
of which was the bride's cake. On
.either side were silver candlesticks.
burning white tapers.. During the I
evening the bride cut her cake with I
the grooml's sword. ..

SDuring the eveniing Lieut. and I
Mrs. ° Brisach left for a, wedldnrg
trip to New York where they will
take the August transport and sail/
for their new station in tiae Philip-
pine Islands.

MARRIAGE OF MISS WILLIAMS
AND LIEUT. BROWN SOL-
EMNIZED SATURDAY EVEN-
ING.
One of the loveliest weddings of

this Summer was'that of Miss Bet-
ty Williams, the charming daugh-

Please turn to page 4

B.A. . .LU
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OUTSIDE
ROOMS

•Each with tub and
I shower both

RATE.S FROM~t

~.00

...............T

U'

as you

0

0

MERCHANTS

The Herald offers a good opportu-

nity for you to. reach the most se-

lect group of buyers in this section.

We will assist you in preparing

your advertising and ,will give you

whatever information you may de-

sire.

THE ,BENNING HERALD

TELEPHONE 328

,,; ,' "

WHEN YOU NEED
"S 0'M E- T H I NG

remember that the advertisers

in thispaper, are known for their

fine reputations and the quality of

the goods they sell. Patronize their

storesand you'll' find it easy to get

what you want, jUst exactly

wan it.

/
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ter Of 'C61nel. and-Mrs. Alison W.
Williams, retired, of Columbus, to
Lieutenant Sidney, Glenn. Brown,
J,., the son of Major and Mirs. Sid-
neyGlenn ,Brow*n of Fort .Benning,
which was solemnized Saturday
evening at Trinity- Eiscopal
Church with the Reverend Geof-
frey Hinshelwood, rector of the
church, officiating.

The church was, beautifully dec-
orated. In the windows Opposite
the altar were, askets 'of. ferns.
Palms and southern. sm:ilabx com-
pleted the attractive decorations.
The altar was decked-with smilax
and fern with tall white wicker.
baskets of gladioli and delphinium.
White tapers.. burned in seven-
branched candlelabra'.

Mr. Edwin H., Vondereau render-
ed the nuptial. musip.. The.ushers
entered to the strains of the wed-ding march from "Lohengrin".
They were Lieut. rEnest F., Easht-
erbiook,. "Lie~it. J.& n M. 'Brown,
Lieut. Charles D. Decker, Lieut.-
Robert S. Johnson, Lieut. Eugei,:
L.., Brown and' Li; htJoseph .

Mis Eal,:iabe th-,,Wells of Savan-,
nah-was- the -maid- f -hono. H
gowvn w;'%ras of.-pinrk.organdie witlea

shr am fal.ling' frmte.,,Jacket."She .o-e .a .i.tle h~a'nd car-,

tied" pink iosc"buds 'and delphin-

',Mrs.Allison. i 'Wlliams, the
r ,ide s.mother, wsmatr6n, of hon-

orH Hergow 'ws o -emchif-
fon, id e'oated -)ith h ad' painting

on the bdc ndsit te :floor,
len-fth, skiri1ehgthening to a train.
Sh;wore, a,large horsehair hat'
aphiariem.a - puet of roses and

Jean Calhoun, cousin of the
bide was, the"flower.girl. Her
dress was. '. of blue organdy, high
waisted with puffed,-sleeves and a
long full skirt. With this, she wore
a frilled organdie hat and carried
an ol dfashioned bouquet of rose-
buds.

The .bride, who entered on the
arm ,of .her father -was..beautiful
in heri wedding gown of ivory satin
which had: been the> wedding gown
of her great aunt. -"It was flash-
ioned with a close fitting off-the-
shoulder bodice and trimmed with
duchess lace. Her veil was of tulle
held to her head by a cape of
duchess lace, the lace forming a
panel the length of the Veil. She
carried a shower bouquet of gar-

denias.and lilies of the valley.
She .'as met at the altar by the

groom and Lieutenant Anthony S.
Howe, the best man.

After the ceremony Colonel and
Mrs. Williams entertained with a
reception. Receiving with the
hosts were Maj. and Mrs. Brown,
Lieut. Brown and his bride, Mrs.
Charles Redding Williams, of
Washington, D. C.,' aunt of -the.

bride, Mrs. J. E.'Perry, auntof
the groom, and Mrs Allen Wilkin-
son, of Indianapolis.

During the evening Lieut and

Mrs. Brown departed for New York
where they plan to sail on the Au-
-,gust transport for Panama.

DANCE- HELD- .SATURDAY
EVENING AT 29TH INFAN-

, TRY, CAMP
The officersand. ladies:.of the

29th: Infantry. entertained with
their monthly dance Saturday even-
ing at the 29th' Infantry.camp-on
the Ppatoi. This affair was of
unusual pleasure, for preceding the
dance Mrs. William, E. Persons,
wife of the regimental commander,
Colonel-- Persons, entertained with
a spaghetti supper in celebration
of -her- h.Ausband's, birthday The
supper was served at six-thirty and
at ,eight o'clock the 29th Infantry
orchestra arrived for the dancing.
Mrs. Persons' guest' list included
a few members of the 29th Infan-
try and other friends, on the Post.

LAD I ES MEDICAL BRIDGE
-MEETS TUESDAY AT THE

_Nu-RSES'" QUARTERS
:The' -ladies Medical bridge. club

heldits monthly, meeting Tuesday
afternoon, at. the, nurses', quarters.
.A -"t"' -thjirty-,o'clock four tables

ass~embled for bridge.and played
until' half past four, when tea was

PE RSONALS
, aV1i.and Mrs. Samuel .. Bu-

racker departed .,Su'nday for'aii" few
,wee k 6:laveprio rto r eporing to
th eii ndwstatio&a heUiversity

of'NwHanpshire.

Captain' and Mrs. Malcolm F.
Lindsey departed for California
where they plan to spend a month
prior to reporting for-duty at Cap-
tain Lindsey's new station at the
Army WarCollege.

Lieut.-Col. and' Mrs. Joseph A.
Atkins with their daughter, Har-
riotte, left Fort Benning Tuesday
for Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where
Colonel Atkins will, take commaiid
of the 3rd Battalion, 29th Infan--

L.eut. Carl W..Westlund left

Fort Benning Wednesday for New
York where, he will. be on duty at
Fort Hamilton.

Capt. and Mrs. Howard Merrill
left Fort Benning .,Sunday for
Capt .Merrill's new station at Fort
Snelling.

Major and Mrs. Withers Burress

of Fort Leavenworth arrived Sun-
day for,.a visit of a few weeks at
the hore of the latter's mother,
Mrs. L. H. Chappell, of Columbus.

Miss Louise Waddington return-
ed Tuesday from Smith College to
speend the summer holidays with
her brother-in-law and sister,
Lieut and Mrs. James E. Bowen.

Cadet -Davis Chaffin arrived
Monday from the United States
Military Academy to spend his fur-
lough with his parents, Lieut.-Col.
and Mrs. Andrew D. Chaffin.

COLONEL GASSER
Continued from page 1

and also paid a personal call -on
General Udai, the Japanese com-
mander.

General Gasser was born at Ly-
kens, Ohio, and enlisted at the age
of 21, to serve in the Spanish-
American War. He was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in 1901.

Since that time he has served in
Cuba from 1906 to 1909 with the
army of pacification, and accom-
panied the punitive expedition into
Mexico in 1916.

Detailed as a member of the War
Department General Staff in 1917,
Colonel Gasser went to France a
year later, where he served as as-
sistant chief of staff'of the Third
Corps, as a member of the Second
Division at Montreuil, and later
with the -general staff of the First
Army during the St. Mihiel offen-
sive.

Returning to this country, Col-
onel Gasser served as executive.of-
ficer in the purchase, storage and
traffic division of the ,War De-
partment at Washington and as
secretary of the general staff from
1921 to 1925.

Before being assigned .to the
Philippines, Colonel Gasser was an
executive officer in the office of
the chief of infantry from 1927
to 1931.

Colonel Gasser is married. ,He
is 58 years old, and. an ardent
golfer.

He arrived at McPherson from
Manila ,where he has been station-
ed for the last three years.

Sergeant-B r ya,*AnHIS MITE
Benning Inveistigating Officer: "Whydid

Le Ryou offer resistance to the M. P.
who was trying to arrest you?"Special orders. were issued re-Icently by Headquarters of the Obliging Buck: "Because I didn't

School at Fort Benning transferr--haveanything, else to offer.
ing First Sergeant Pink 'E. Bryan,;
Headquarters and Headquiarters. ALa' ..Army, Too
Company, First Battalion, 29th In- .A ao cews kdt
fantry, to the Hawaiian. Depart
ment. . recipe for is equally famous corn

Sergeant Bryan has been, at Ben--beef hash. "There is no recipe,"
ning about three years, all of that he explained; "the stuff simply ac-
time as "Top-Kick7" of his .present cumil at es. "
organization. He will' leave the
post about the middle of, Septem- Aman pinned.-uhder --his car af-
bere for the Overseas Discharge; ter an accide'th was. being ques-
and Replacement Depot, Brooklyn, tioned by a policemian:
N Y., at which station he will sail, "Married? "

for Hawaii, via the Panama 'canal. "9,No," said the man, "'this is the

Vital Statistics
Vital statistics affecting tie per-

sonnel of Fort Benning during the
past week -are announced in orders
recently: released at the station
hospital by the chief surgeon-.

The birth of a daughter, -Sidney,
was born on June 7 to Lieutenant,
and Mrs. Robert B. Beatie, Inflan-
try.

A daughter,.Bobbie Jean, arriv-
ed on June 6 to Private First Class
and Mrs. Andrew Boyeft,, Battery
A, Eighty-Third Field Artillery.

LIEUT HANMER
Continued from page 1

Lieut. in the Corps of 'Engineers
upon completion of his course of
instruction at that institutioi.
Fort Benning is his first assign-
ment.

worst fix, Iwas ever y Lo.... .... .. (A nnap iS Lo g

One Pint Over
Liftle drops of whiskey,

Little.nips of gin,
Makes 'the strongest wonder

Where in hell they've been.'
(The Sentinel)

The Glorious Daze
Two drunks were hanging on a

lamp post at two in the morning.
1st: "Shay, do you know Tom
2nd: "No, what's his name?"
1st: ;"Who?"

(The Sentinel)

Alibi
Sumary Court Officer: "Private

Smith. y are charged with
gambling instead of walking •your
post while on guard."

Pvt. Smith: "Sir, that ain't true,
I can prove I was at the theater."

(The Cacti)
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-: hiteColo;rfulRiver Dys
oThe Duk Otherwise disregarding the num-j hands, butafter a.,taste of the -life
berless stingers darting around. on the steamboats, they rarely re-

'One time, in the.fall ofOtheyear, one would occasionally: wear a net turned .to their 'homes. 'They had
w.hile the-John' W.'-Callahan,, larg- ove his face, but. that was rare.,to, work, hard- when they worked,
est of (the. later. river boats, was Mostly they' just' ook a chance. but there were freauent spells of
steaming along the southern stretch The tupelo honey which the bees ease between landings, when there
of the Chattahoochee, the pilot had manufactured is produced only in was, nothing .to -do, and they could
occasion to blow the whistle. The that section of the county. It has lie around bn rthe deck or on the
whistle cord was-kept in the pilots a delicious taste, and one that is cotton bales and swap' yarns. to
wheel-house, where he had an un- unlike any other .- The bees make their hearts' content. They Wereobstructed-view of the river in it from the flowers of the tupelo generally strong, big, husky men
front, and the whistle was almost tree only-no other nectar is mixed -,they had to be-,-buit occasionally
immediately above the pilot house. with it at all, one would see a, small, puny-look-

This time however, there was an ing man, lugging Wood with the
aftermath to the blast, for after Cotton best of the big ones.
the hissing of steam had died, the

Cotton was always ..-one o ..he T T steamersallb
outiea wih won t o two most important freight itms 'wood, and it had to be loaded.-bydeck outside which was foreign to wihteseaes ~ agewi:han :...I ol ere long kd

the common noises of the boat, the .A rh I d l n
creaking and groaning of stays, the pushed ahead som mes to takebanksi cords, andwhen thewhistling ofdthewindoetc.aHesent care of the huge loads,' an4 the, stopped by a wood-pile, it was".

awiter ou toe w, t as bales would be piled so high n signal for the men to get. busy.

and in a few minutes the darkey deck that they sometimes reached Threepieces, was the usual num-
camen in with a dead wild dck, scald- to the level of the passenger deck, ber carried"by, a man; a man would

edo d which had apparenty so that one could merely step over stand at the pile and load them oned to death, -which a pparently , . :
n io t st of steam ust the rail on the top of the bales. the ack of the stevedore, whileflown intothe blat ta m just ,.;. ' .. .,th bi- . "

as the whistle blew. wen the men were loadig cot- another would unload them on the
The duck was given: to the stew ton,-there was a great deal of hard boat. It -vas-'a not' unusual occur-

ard who had it roasted and given work, for them, particularly when rence during the nights, to hear
as a special treat to themother of thelanding was at the bottom of snatches of song and the regular
the boat line's president, who was ahigh *bluff, as was often thecase.. thumps.which were the signal that
making the trip down the river. When such a conditionexsheA, te wood' was being'loaded-.

' bales haAto be rolled down the 'One story is told of one of the
bank and caught at the bottom be- oth r

Bees '1 fore they had a chance to roll into illustrates.the loyalty of the pen

In the late spring it was a com.t the.water. Water, particularly the to their masters. and boats. The
monoccurrence, during the stea muddy water of the Chattahoochee, John W. Callahan was on fire,

would spoil the cotton, and theboat days, for the bee-keepers wbo ,down in Florida at a place where
made the famous tulepo honey of( sevedores well Knew the penalty the banks were close together. Theoi m~ung he bm ales get wet.
northern Florida, and southern of letting one o pilot had tied down the Whistle
Georgia, to follow the season. They Summary punishmentwas- gin cord to help exhaust the steam toany careless man.
did this, because the tupelo treesany careless.manprevent a boiler explosion and-theThe stevedore standing- at the"
which supplied this..honey wouldf The st r s n at t ship was slowly sinking in-thebloomfr ow i • " Ifoot of the bank was-the one who .. .
bloom-far down in the-south first,- most ftenk athefu te channel. There was no hope ofthe astheseaon .. ____., .... dmost often had. the. difficult timei,,"- -, -. ,teastes aavanced they- . .->, ...-. §,awng ner,..andshe nad been aban-.•,when.-cotton was being loaded.,His ....... I. ..
would move up river to take ad-a i d H doned. -
vantage of the later-blooming job was to guide the rolling.balestv...e f thewith his hook so that they tumbled At the same time, in a small

tr mes uthere woudonto the thick gang-plank, and cabinnear the sinking steamer, an
red ofties taed wond te f t could be pulled in. to 'the deck. If old .darkey, a former river hand,

deck of the boats. The angry hum- he miss'ed, or if- he got in the Way lay -dying. He heard the whistle
uing of the bees would fill the air of the quarter-ton bale, he was out and raiased his head feebly,. the

and when a shipping hive would of luck. Usually however, the better to hear the thin, clear
break, asone occasionally did, the skill and dexterity of many years sound,; echoing through the piney
bees would fly 'al about, get- on the river stood him in .good woods. He was told that the boat

tingin he adlyms n h dn stead ahd the casualties were very was sinking, and that it was verying inothe satermswithe d in-d near the end. Just at that time,
ing ao nd eryhee.bote. the sound of the whistle lessened,

Sthe boat. The beekeepers would and with a last, plaintive moan,:-ft
go boldly about, smoking bellows Stevedores quieted, just as the boat sank. And
in their hands, blowing stupefying ! The men who worked on the, the old stevedore at the same mo-
smoke into the hives where the river were in a class by them- ment, turned over, murmured very
bees Were mst" beligerent, but[ selves. Usually they were farm-... quietly: "Thar she goes," and died.
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Attention !, "Outgoing Officers
Protect your property enroute to youi new station with
TRIP TRANSIT INSURANCE, also-ALL RISKS SIL-
VER POLICY.

BROAD.PROTECTION .. REASONABLE ,COST

1151BroadWay

PHONE, WILLCOX-LUMPKiN.CO. PHONE 2

COLLINS- BAKING COMPANY

BREAD AD AKES

Frebsh 'Daily At The -Post -Exchange

TO THOSE WHO WANT'.
PLACARDS.

MENUS

CARDS.
LETTERHEADS,

-ANY KINDOF PRINTING

-olumbus Office Supply Company

we are in a position to do printing work of all kinds
and can submit you an-estimate on short notice.

111 - 12TH STREET

Phone 328

Are You Planning To Build?
If you are, you'll -be more than pleased at the
beauty, convenience and economy of making
your home here. in this. fine subdivision.

CoeANDREWS WOODS
Ci -oseto Columbus on the Fort, Benning Road.
Nice location-Nice Neighbors.'

THE JORDAN COMPANY
18- 13TH ST. PHONE 1190

Life Insurance and Annuities

* didn't catch him. There were quite i i
Sa, few disappointed huntsmen too,

and -you should have seen the 'sad
look on the faces of those hounds.
Cheer up, old'things; next time you
run a fox in a hole be sure \you
look for an extra exit. We wish No need to wait-the new
you better'luck next time. '935 PHILCOS are here!

Pvt. Pine Harris was somewhat
relieved when, on his way to the Our big sale-deriheglo r
city on Monday afternoon in the ou big anj he gror-
.Master Giant Six of the Company's o
he saw his old friend "Medley anceofaPHILCO, the world's
Jack" of Company F, taking it finest radio!
easy on the Old Fort Benning road.
Pine drew our attention to.his old I Ex.ra-Libera 1935 PHLCO X
rival with: "You see now, don't T f tV:Tune -in foreign stations in -
you? You've been saying it was addition tot yur favoriteme doing all this walking when itd Ameroan',iAo6aneis. Latest
was Medley Jackson all the time. featuresincluding Patented
Smart work Pine. Now catch ONE EEK 'ONLY nclinedA So.ilding Board,
another one, and we may believe Super Class "A' Audio Sys-
you. oull be surpriscd how far tern,- Auditorium Spe'oker,yh Bass Conpens t on, Auto-Sgt.. Dizzy' Howell Sargent put- your o.ld radio will goitoward iatic Volume Conrtrol, Sha.
one over on his old pal Sgt. Han- paving for a marvelous new dow Tufning, etc. Maglifi-some Crosby and we don't: think PHILCO! Come inc-se and cent cabinet of' costly woods
it was just right. Why didn't you *ehr tese sensational new -withhand-rubbed finish!
let your pal know you had put in radios! Only $189.50
for a Block Pass Howell? What a
pal you turned out to be. __

Chick Murphy.

COMPANY B CHOOSE ' NEW 1935 $24.50 'upThe Th'ack and Field meet was FROM PHILCOS Completely Installed
held Saturday. -We did not lead A complete selection ofpouerjulthe field in points, but we were models with thelatesteatres! S 'M
in there fighting hard for a berth
in each event. However, our LESS 10% FOR CASH
points excelled quite a number of
others, at the finals. We shall be' ,
looking forward to a better break ,
next year.

Just now our attention has turn-I
ed to the range season, and each
man has stated'definitely his in-
tention of -not firing .next year. 1141' Broadway ' Phone 409That reans only one- thing; he is.
going to make an expert score
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without ca -doubt.- On the. contrary,
that would bequite a bit of pub- Dependable
licity. The only wise. saying that Electric and Gas
I can offer .: at the present is Service
watch the boys' smoke. Maybe

it. can ..be.done."'-.'.-.
.The .. boy had made their.'soft' .J I j

.beds- as:soft as possible during the - OwE m.I
' ",,jq " 

E 
.- .. '",>,P 

W
SERVICE COMPANY .,recent _:-maneuvers. One night ,OM.W

S Well, I guess the wise-birds who around nine o'clock, there was A Citizen Whjerever We Serve'ha ve been saying that Service Corn-" quite a bit of noi:Se bwing ade by
- pany- would not have a chance- on every' one -ia gener al. One of 'the 13 30 Broadway
the track' this year have' decided sergeanhts' came around, and said, R.M. Harding, Manager'
to-change their'minds after looking, -Please, turn to page 8
at. Ham Green- ane "that bunch of,
Olympic talent take their turn on SC L

1! 'on the field last Saturday. !They -, took everything-.-except tihe ..-stop [ ...L, , .. ..

-watch, and. would--have, taken it ifit had been on- the track. . Wash andGreh
The baseball team had a.few AutoDoorGlass - ... .

_ . .
-

days ,.practice--last, week. and- they as"
-,looked -like the, Service Company of A- Paint Job1500
bygone , days. We. may lose the
.[championship,. but"'if we do I will ' " ":..1'
be as.--much surprised as CarneraI' J j .lE . I 0 T E' 'N
was last Thursday night. . ,. ... ...

Sam-'Young' has .,been-trying to 1330..1st Ave. Phone 1660
get Roy M orris in society, but M or - _ _ _ _ _ _ .. .. __...._....._ _

ris -says all -he, wants .-is, pay day ....
and a- whist.- game on -the-. Service

I Glub. porch -every night. You're ' .
,wasting your time Young, Morris WustReationWeHaveJIst ReceiyedInformatois, already--:a ladies' man., but. only'.
in a whist game. Which h Valuabln to .. h Personnel

It's too badGarb Williamsdidn't '1s Vlul e to the'_III-
get a chance to visit, a large town',before coming to. the Army. He - ASK US ABOUT IT... .. o .. he -. rm 

-,-.ie

T wenft to! Atlanta last Sa-turday.-anid ''
whtt. Atn last .Saturday d Service work at the Fort is sent for and delivered at,,when-,he returned tlast-Study
night at.- about..one o.'clock he just I reasonable prices
hd to wake Hands ,up to,let,him We service all machines"
know that a ten-story building
had been seen by. him while in At-
lanta. Maybe- you will get used L TR "AG
to it some-day Garb, old boy. The
safest,. place .for- you is -in Way- ' New Standards and. Portables
:cross . .

T. C.(Hands)- ' - ' Factory Rebuilts of all makes.
-. 11 " 11-.12TH'ST..- PHONE 328

T " COMPANY'A
The-company will begin its 1934.

'Rifle .Marksmanship training on
Wednesday, June 20 1934. The .
boys seem rdady and anxious togo l l...:I :' i""i S Libutl what. I: thi'nk inspires : them'I: / LII

mos. s. hehapy thoughat of know-, . . :-
ing they wo0n't bebothered " With"
T-heir old instruetors. "Dumnmy"o A. '.,
P. Jackson and "Dumnmy' Wmn. V. ",.::!...:P. MUr'phv.N'pw don't blam e them; i ' ' .......
if. you only knew the facts' you .

:i. :. ..
.would "f~hl ha~ppy for them. .i:i' --'

The hounds chased .the old. fox ' ' ' '

one Week and, b~lieve it or not, they !'
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor
________________________________________ _Last year, the -Cotton Stae e . The Eighty-thi

. SPORTGRAMS.
BY JACIK TORY

III

George Lott, one of the greatest a comparatively weak singles play-

tennis players in the world* and er. His weakness.in'singles how-

member of the United States Davis ever, is more than evened by his
"0 exceptionally good doubles play.

Cup Team,,in a recent article wrt- Lott has shared the U. S. doubles
ten by himself for, the Saturday championship four times, in 1928,

Evening Post, admitted that he was 1929, 1930 and in 1933. He and
- __Van Ryan also won the Wimbledon

I LOANS land French championships in 1931.

Endorsement or other security.

Recreation Billiard Parlor
1018 Broadway

"Coolest Spot In Town"

WE MAKE YOU FEEL
AT HOME "

Cold Drinks - Sandwiches

Big League Baseball
Inning by Inning

J. 0. Justice, Prop.
W. L. Bradford, Mgr.

TRADE

ARM#[Y

MARK

NAVY

EYIE TAL

I NSIGNIA
and

BUTTONS
adapted for long wear...MEYER
METAL is the same color as
18K. gold with no gold plating.

'It improves with age, and can
be easily cleaned, with a solu-.
tion of soapsuds and household
ammonia.

At your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
419 Fourth Ave.

NEW YORK

"Pie" Traynor, newly named
manager of the APittsburgh • Pi-
rates came to the Pirates four-
teen years ago. After two years
on the bench he became a regular
and has been since. During that
time he has been put on one" A"-'
Star team after another and was
a great favorite of the fans. By
using all of his experience and
popularity he should retain the
job of manager for a long while.

Jodie Whire, former University
of Georgia football star, has been
signed by the Knoxville Smokies to
play left field. Not much is known
concerning Whire's ability, but if
he can field and sock the old'apple
one-half as good as he could rip
an opposing line open, he will be a
very valuable man for Knoxville.

Don Zimmerman, former All-
American halfback at Tulane, can
not only show his prowess on the
gridiron, but on thelinks. In. the
qualifying rounds of the South-
ern Amateur Golf Tournament
Zimmerman shot a 79. It wasn't
the score that counted so much,
but the fact that Zimmerman
took up golf less than a year ago.

Strange as it may seem, the
Nashville Vols are going to honor
Wilbert Robinson, the genial owner
of the Crackers, on June 29. At-
lanta is Nashville's closest rival in
the Southern League Flag race at
the present and are the bitterest of
enemies. Be careful in eating,
Robby.

•E, ,-, A Pw

Teachers
You can earn several hundred dollars this summer,

and you can secure a better position and a larger salary
for the coming year. Complete 'information will be
foriteong e fa r ecn stm.Sndfrt

mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Send for it

to-day .

CO0NT INENXT A L
TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

1850.Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools and City Schools
Summer Work and School YearPositions

"Thanks for sending me so many good postilons to
apply for;:over 30 during the first five days I was en-
rolled."-An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS,-We can put you in touch with the very
finest teachers. Our service is free to you.

SPORTSP ARAD E
•I

I

Nearly al lof today's p6pular
sports are included in Fort Ben-
ning's recreational and athletic
bill-of-fare. in high favor With
the thousands of sports enthusiasts
who pack the Benning stadiums and
arenas are baseball, football, bas-
ketball, boxing, track, swimming,
tennis, golf, and polo, all of which
are- played on the post at various
times during the year, and which
enroll hundreds of the Fort per-
sonnel in recreational ,participa-
tion.

Holding the spotlight at the pres-
ent time in popularity on the post.
is king baseball. It all started a
--few. days ago when Lieutenant-
Colonel John H. Stutesman tossed
in the first ball, officially opening
the baseball season at Benning. In
the few days that have followed, a
veritable (un)civil was has been
waged on the diamond at Gowdy
Field. The Terrible Tankers (who
are much better players than the
name indicates) and HeadqUarters
Pirates are in the lead, With two
wins and no losses.

Last season, the Second Bat-
talion aggregation won the -post
championship in baseball,- defeat-
ing the Pirates iithe play-off for
the crown. .

Following baseball, in the re-
gime of last year's sports parade,
is swimming. The Tankers won
the post swimming meet in a close
duel with their nearest-opponents,
the 2nd Battalion, with the scores
of the -two teams 44 and 39.

The Green Wave, the 29th In-
fantry football team which repre-
sented Fort Benning in the gridi-
ron game, made a poor start in the
early part of the season, losing
their four initial contests. Staging
a brilliant come-back, though, they
won all five remaining games.

The basketball tourney was an
epic struggle between evenly-
matched teams. The Second Bat-
talion finally won over Headquar-
ters Battalion for the championship
of the first half. The First Bat-
talion took the second half and
played the Thunderbolt for the
championship. The Second Bat-
talion emerged victorious from the
plyofpost champions of the
most exciting series of basketball
games ever played at Benning.

Boxing has always been a major
sport on the post John Corn Grif-
fin, promising light-heavyweight

Iprofessional contender of the Fort,
has fought and often beat the best
men of his class in matches at Ben-
ning, and Cyclone Smith has given
admirable exhibitions of pugilistic

artistry in the ring; and an al-
ways sensational fighter has been
Cotton Batton, 24th Infantry sol-
dier who holds the colored light-
heavyweight championship -of the,
south. The amateur boxing team
of the post secured the champion-
ship in seven of the eight weights
in the S. E. A. A. U. tournament
held recently at Fort Benning.

The Second Battalion Thunder-
bolt this year won the post track
meet, more than douibling the
score of the Tankers, who have
been post track champions for
years. Several records were bro-
ken in the meet.

Herald Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per line or fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

FOR SALE: My private late model
Chrysler-Sedan at sacrifice price.,
Call the Benning Herald, 328, or
Box 368.- r

ais Tournament-was neld at Ben-
ning, and the personnel saw Bitsy
Grant, Wilmer Hines, Billy Reese
and other well-known amateur ten-
nis stars in.action. This spring,
the old maestro, Big Bill Tilden,
met Ellsworth Vines on the post
courts in a brilliant't exhibition.of
tennis. There are also Benning- i
ites who excel in- the game. Ju-.
lius Evans, Jr., son of Lieutenant
Andrew J. Evans, a few days ago
won the boys' championship in the
Southern Tennis Tournament held
in Atlanta. Two enlisted men,
Martin of the 29th Infantry and
Miller of the 66th, this year Won
the men's double championship of
the post, the first time since 1923
that enlisted men have won post
tennis titles.

June 22, 1934

rd Field Artillery

booter team, for the post polo
chamtpionship. Several Benning po-

loists rate .•well in the ranking of

the country's best polo players.
Lieutenant, George H. Decker,

29th Infantry, is this year's win-
ner of the post golf championship.

Money o1,a

on watches, diamonds, clothing.i
.and articles of value. .

Unredeemed Pledges for sal '
Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 BroadWay

Principal and interest payable
monthly.

Dixie Finance Company
209 Third National Bank Bldg.

WHEN A BIG ONE
HITS YOUR LIN

You want to be sure that you -have line that
will hold, a rod that will take the shock, and
lures that will hook, the fish properly. And.
you can only be sure of getting these by
buying good equipiment, such'as we sell
here.

We sell only nationally known sporting
equipment. Call 608.

"M"AIN BANH
POST EXCHANGE

F ORT BENNING, GA.

t We Make Rubber Stamps

COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY
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'T'HE 4TAWO HEA\P
BPOWNING MAY TURN/WEJGH"-r WRESTLI

, UG LISAFT:ER "CHAMP)ONS" .ET
P ,1ifE A''TCH' IHEiRTILE DiSPI

W)4 ,WHEN "-1Y MEET".
A 1934 by United Feature ftndicate. luc

So Ul Benning Tuesday afternoon by de-S. E. -Team Wns feating the 83rd Field A.rtillery
Second Of Games team 8-3, in the eighth ga'me ofIn Intram ural the intra-mural league.

The success of the winning team
was.dUe largely to their hitting

The.Special Units baseball team power, ,Fvans, Hinkley, and New-
defeated :the o'Tanks by a scoreof
12-0 on Gowdy Field at Fort Ben- man gettingthree hits each, out of
ning, Sunday afteirnoon. It was four times at bat, Newman scor-
the sixth scheduled game of the ing on all three of his bits, Futch
season.

It was evident from the first
that the game would go to the
Spare Parts team. The,!- Tankers
got near the home plate but twice,
while the opposing team scored two Post ange I
runs in the first inning, land kept
adding to their total. Neither
team scored in the second, but to eau
make up for it, the Special Units
team went wild in the third, scor-
ing seven times in succession, with
the Tankers apparently unable to -The Post Exchange is
do anything about it. shop and a beauty parl

&he hitting honors of tfhe day
w t to Robinson of the SpecialDoughboy Stadium.
UiMits, who was substituted for are for the service of en
Stansberry in the eighth inning, their families. Membe
Out of two times at bat, he got a
triple and a two-bagger.' may secure permanent

To round out a perfect game, the The equipment of both
Special Units team scored twice and new; the beauty op
more in the eighth and once in the
ninth inning, at the same time are competent.
holding the Tankers to their un-
broken, line of goose-eggs.

The battery for the winning team Telephi
was Gilbert ,and Newman. Rowan,
Lindsey, and Sullivan composed
the battery for the Tankers. Hours: 9:00 A
Tankers.: Defeated e-grm 11%
Wi,*h- Large Sc' ore PO A-:

FORT BENNI

The Special Units baseball team
won their second giame -of theseason on Gowdy Field at Fort ,
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24TH INFANTRY. said very loudly, "Give me liberty

Continued from page 5 or give me death." The sergeant,

feeling very disgusted, demanded •

"all noise must cease at once by to know who had spoken those

orders of the Major." For a couple
of seconds everything was perfect- words. When someone calmly re-

ly quiet, then suddenly some one plied, "Patrick Henry."

I Clarence Towns

COMPANY C

While idle in the office one day

last week, First Sergeant Curtis

gave us, in substance, the follow-

ing details of a proposed fishing

trip he contemplated making in the
near future. The story runs thus-

'practically all over the state of

'1

Have A Laugh With\IS
Why SheCrownedHim "..Broadway): ".Do you

Wife :(with newqpiper): "It SaYs strangers'on the. strE

here,,, that men grow bald because Girl: "Oh,'no.
of the intensea ivity of their S.I.: "Well, then

br a ins,." TANK ERS DEl
Hub:"Exac~y n oe Continuied from

.have nio whiskers because of the
intense activity of their chins." ed the honie plate b

(Exchange) fifth. onc in 'the si,

U

P

h

Georgia, and catching -many dif-

ferent species of'fish-tiame, game,

etc., etc.,:Ifind thdt these fair

catches have ndt satisfied my de-

sires atSll. So, after much' con-

sideration I.,have concluded to in-

vade the state of Floriila. You

see, itis.my, intention to estab- s

lish an aquarium in this locale t

which will equal that in the city

of New'York. Therefore, you un- :)

derstand, I will*:have to go where
there are many species of fish ex-
isting, and-too, I realize'that my
trip will have to be an extended
affair, and ha4ve in my possession,
every piece of equipment knbwn to
the angles tiocarry out. my plans.
While away 1.expect to notify the

constru9ei fl. author.in.s in regards
to the b-uild ig.f the- a qarium
which is to-'receive my great col-
lection upon my return. Oh, yes,'
and as for brook trout, that is out
of the questiofih-I have already4n-
structed the Mess Sergeant to

place them on the Imen.u. 1or -Wed-
nes'day io'din.fier.' Y. ,.I mean fis'
Wednesda.3r:' coming." He left this
morning (June 18th) on a three
day's pass, but, he is going to do
all this in two days.

Rags

COMPANY ,E
Lieutefnant George H. Lawrence,

'who recently joined the regiment
from foreign service, has taken
command of the-company during
the temporary absencd of Lieuten-
ant Cooper.

Pfc. Jimmie Lee 'has just re-
turned from furlough, and reports
he had a delightful trip.

Company E won second place in
the Regimental Track and Field
Meet held last. Saturday morning.
It was pleasing .to note-'the' ,mor-
ale, energy, cooperation, and com-
petitive spirit shown by each man
.who p articipated in the meet.

Rufus E. Williams

COMPANY F
The ball team had a delightful

time Sunday at Troy, Ala., where.
they took in the Troy Tigers to the
tune of 12 to 6. Everyone had an
enjoyable trip.

Corporal Frank Hightower was
discharged a few days ago, and, as
usual, took on three new stacks.

Private Cole was all worries a
few days ago when he could not
find his snare drum set. And af-
ter being told that he would have
to pay for same if not found, was
worried more so. Well, finally, the
drums showed up. Lucky boy,

Cole.
Private Rucker, our youngest

boy in the company, has finally
grown up. 0. K. Rucker, we hope
that you will make an excellent
Shack Commander.

Lucious T. Gilbert

FOR RENT.
Dwellings and Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as-
sist you in gettihg located.

c 2 .8 1 HARRIS CO
Office 28 - 13th St. Cor. First Ave. Phone-250

Flea Trainer: "Listen, you! I
nderstand that you've been com-
laining that my fleas interfere

rith your act."
Magician: "Yeah, they get in my

are." 
( Penn.- Punch Bowl)

Wlife: "Darling, the new maid
ias iburped the bacon and eggs.,
Vouldn't- yoube' satisfied with a
,-ou pe of kisses for.,breakfast?"9.

Hubby: 'Sure,'bring her in.

Sonny: "Mamma, may .I go in
winiming?"! _:.

Mother: :"Certainly. not, it is far
too deep"

Sonny:. '"utDaddy is swim-

Mother,: "Yes, but ihe is insured."

Ii

lightly

T'(The Log) .'

Inebriated ,(to girl on

ever -speak -to
eet?

,shut up."

pEATED
Ipage, 7.

at. once in. tne
xth. and once:.

in the eighth inning.

Battery for-the winning .,team
was Robertson, who struck out
three men and walked two, .aind
Newman. Burgin, who struck out
two players and walked one, and
Mathews composed the battery for
,the Field Artillery Battalion.
Special Units 021 110 21 -8
83rd F. A. .............000 011 010-3

Subscribe tothe

Benning Herald

$1.50 per year 1

dStates Arm fficers

AT FORT. NNING
t . 11.. 

. l a n' tThe Fourth National Bank will make loans to
/-well recommended ArmyOfficersas follows:

w ie..r.

Loans $300.00-at 6 per cent per,
annum as follows:

I Month
Months
Months

4 Months
5 Months
6 Months
7 Months8 Months
9 Months

10' Months

---$26.50
--- -- -- 26.50
--- - - 26.50
-26.50
----,------ 250
-26.50

26.50
.. .... .... ......... 26950

.-- .......... -- -- ...-2 6 .5 0
26.50

4
'11 Months-26.50

12 Months 26.50

Total amt. to be repaid 4..-$318.00

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
Corner 12th Street and Broadway

U

The New

PALM

I

I

Wheon in Atlanta maket-,the
Henry Grady Hotel your'
home. 550 fireproofr6oms.
each with- bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
:radio.

-Our food is the best,: both
in the Terrace Dining
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, and in the Coffee
Shop. The prices are most
reasonable.

Room ,rates are in keeping."I
with the times.,

We will be-glad to have7
you, and 'vill make you feel
at home while in 'the city.

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL

-ATLANTA, GA.

2
3

I ,

B EACH
oSport Models

Warm weather is a
real pleasure in these
authentic Palm Beach
togs. They're cool and
comfortable .. as well
as downright smat.
0 We're showing them-
in suits and ensembles
,,in Norfolks and belted
backs (with free-play
shoulders) * See the
new- crashy weaves
Shetland, effects, etc...
In handsome sportingL

shades and pure white.

$18.50
Slacks -- $5.00

ROM T.e OUNUINK CL 0aT

Chancellor Co.
Fort Benning's • Columbus

Headquarters,

J "riday- June, 22, 1934THE, BENNING -- HERALD.Pnerm. Riophf
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Childrn's Schoolex Showing

Progress
Will Greatly A'i'd I n Re-

lieving Present
C o n g e st i o n

An annex that wilt add 81500
square feet of floor space to the
Fort Benning childrens school is
now under construction; the new
structure to consist of three regu-
lar class rooms, an auditorium, and
domestic science and manual train-
ing rooms. .The. annex will be of
the same design as the present
school building.

The outstanding feature of the
new structure is the kindergarten
room containing all facilities-, to,
make it entirely separate from the
rest of the school whichhas ,been,
impossible :'in- the past because of
the limited 'number of.class rooms
available. This provision will pre-
vent the distraction of the higher
grade pupils by the little ones. It
will be of one-story type with base-
ment of reinforced concret, and
will be fireproof throughout., The
plans were completed in Decem-
ber, 1933, and the first work, that
of excavation,. began immediately
and was completed February 15,
1934. At the present time half of
the basement walls have been con-
pleted and tile is being laid for
the walls of the room connecting
the old building with the new.

It is estimated that the entire
building will be completed early in
September, in time for the open-
ing of the school year, and will af-
ford a school system that compares
favorably with civilian public
schools anywhere.

First Lieutenant Aloysius E.
O'Flaherty, 24th Infantry, who has
been connected with the construc-
tion department of the Recreation
Center Board for the past three
years, is the Officer in charge of
the project.

SBecause of the fact that no pro-
vision is made for the .education
of army children, the building is
being constructed at no expense to
the government and Without aid

f appropriated funds.

Colonel Wright Is
Assigned To Post

War Department orders received
at Fort Benning today, announce
Lieut.-Colonel Clement H. Wright's
relief from duty with the 10th In-
fantry at Fort Thomas, Ky., and
assign him -to Fort Benning as
special inspector of the Infantry
School, which will be Colonel
Wright's first tour of duty at this
post.

He is a distinguished military
student, having graduated from nu-
merous service schools, among
which are, the Army War College,
General Staff 'School, School of the
Line, of which he is an .onor
'honor graduate, and the Naval
War College.

Germany Looks At Odds'I

REMINDER OF WORLD WAR ODDS AGAINST GERMAN.Y-The uniformsof' the-soldiers of.the var-.
ious countries pitted- against 'Germany and her allies in the Warare put on, display in anarmory inBerlin
with a sign pointing out the odds against the Reich.. Left to right., the. uniforms:. represented_ Russia,
Serbia, France, Belgium, Engand, Italy, Rumania, and the United 'States. ,.

Tanks- In Savannah The Soldier Who
Will Return ToIso
Post Next Week sAcceptabli

Men Are Complimented On We have just heard the story of'

Depormnnt and Ap- a soldier who really deserves a

pearane "medal.- He perform ed a. feat which..pearance .
few, if'any, of us would dare try,-

Citizens of 'Jacksonville, Fla., and none of us would live through.

have been hosts: to the tank bat-'Not that it was any good to him
theInfantry School, Fort o p'terity,but it does make

atlion of trood-reading - matter. His name
Benning, Ga., for most of this wa', E.mond C. Nickels, and he.was
week;- the 2d Battalion 66th Infan- P private of' Troop E, 4th U. S.
try (Light Tanks , and Company F Cavalry, enlisting in 1915 and dy- L
67th Infantry, (Medium Tanks), ing in 1934....
having arrived in that city last The remarkable thing about Pri-
Sunday morning to stay until to-"'vate Nickels is that he had an un
day, according to information re- cnn. -bility to' perform gastro-
ceived at Benning. The tank nomic feats which seemed incredi,-
troops are on the annial, practice ble, bbt which are vouched for by
march which began, on Jun e 19, and reliable records Many of us can
which has taken them -by way of read this with equanimity, but
Macon, Swainsboro, Savannah, and those whose diet is restricted to
Brunswick,% Ga. They will return .everything unappetizing, and who
-o Fort Benning next week via Val- must eschew cucumbers, lobsters,
dosta and Albany, raisin pie, deviled crab and such

The Tankers, as they are 'called like tempting articles of food will
in the service, are wel known in find only cause for envy.
the Florida City where they are 'Pvt. Nickels, however, did not
now staying, having visited', there !'vke uch prosaic use of his re-
on previous marches. Among other markable gift. He 'put it to a
things on 'the program of their m .. o-' n and much mor *
visit, the troops staged a demon- useless task, that of digesting al.

stration of Christie tanks, showing most everything-that he could swal-
'he maneuverability and speed of low. This may seem a bit futile,

these latest of the Army's land but we are not ones.,to quarrel with
battleships. Pvt. Nickels about his tastes;'he

Word has'arrived at Fort Ben- must have enjoyed his diet or.he
ning from several of the towns wouldn't have eaten what he did.
that the battalion has visited on The story is as follows: Nickels
their trip, commenting on the good was committed to St. Elizabeth's
impression that the soldiers are Hospital' for 'the Insane in 1916,
making both by their conduct, ap- and was honorably discharged: from
pearance, and their willingness to the Army on a surgeon's ceritifi-

show visitors to their camp just cate of disability. He remained'a
how the Americansoldier lives :in patient at the, Hospital from that
the field. It was expressed in sev- time until.' the day of his death.
eral letters that themarch was one While there,.just two weeks befor6
of the greatest 'good-will" promo- he died, he was operated on for the
tions in acquainting the public removal of foreign bodies from his
with the armed forces of this stomach, and the. surgeons :, fouid,

country. five hundred and ninety-eight ar-

'Ate Everything
Needles'... Anything,
e To This Man

tices. in..the man's stomach, and
seven -days afterwards, a needle
worked out of the wound, making
a total of 599!

Thefollowing list will give the
amazing number of variety of ar-
ticles which Were taken out:
1 dessert sp on;-1I rifle shell, un-

exploded; 14 pieces lead, various
sizes; 1 brass ball; 4 brass rings;
3 pieces brass, various sizes; 27
pins and'needles; 22 watch parts;,
1 broken earring; 2 rinks, with
chains attached; 7 pieces wire; 16
nondescript pieces. metal; 1 empty
cigaret : 'box- with tinfoil inclosed;
several small packages of cancell-
ed stamps ,wrapped in cellophane;,
50 nails, assorted sizes; 5 metal sta-
ples;, 15 screws, all sorts and sizes;
i.73 nickels: 151 pennies; 3 quar-
ters; .26 dimes; 22 military ,but-
tons; 5 insignia clasps; 1 locker
key: 2 crucifixes; 2 bottle caps;

1 table-knife handle; 1 fork handle;'
1 complete fork, bent double; 1
statement of account from War De-
partment, wrapped in cellophane;
1 piece glass; 2 street car tokens;
I metal 'bolt; 4 metal nuts; 6 large
screw eyes; 19 overall buckles; 8
',v-italcan-opening keys with metal
'san-'ops wrapped around them.

According to the story which
was civn in.the "Quartermaster
Review," the patient had several
unusual peculiarities. ,He would
wear from two to five pairs'of
oiasses to bed at night and during
his sleep,:• placed. as near the end
of his nose as possible, and he in-
sisted -on- making -up "all' the beds
in his ward, even if the job were

..already:finished. He :also liked to
w ar white clothing, and was quite
lamendable and got along well with
the others in the ward.

He had evidently been picking
Continued on Page17

Army 'Pay-Restored
Byi" Congress In
PassageOf Bill _.

Two Years Under Econotny
Act Included In New

Legislation.

Federal employes, .among whom'
are included army 'officers at Fort
Benning, and a number of-'postal
and 'other go.vernment workers in
Columbus s, were interested in in-
formatio'n received at Fort Ben-
ning- Monday that last minute leg-
islation, passed by the 73rd Con-
gress included interprative legis-
lation authorizing, inclusion of the
two years the Economy Act was
in .effect, in ,computing service for
.pay-period increases. Federal em-

are paid oh' ,a basis f con-
yenipnal promotion coupled with
an automatic,,i/ncrease in pay at
the conclusion- of a certain .num-
ber of years service, and 'it is in
connection-'-.ith '-this that the bill
'passed by the House-and Senate is
of great. interest- to.-Fort Benning
and" Columbus.

' -Under the ruling of the bill, the
period of time since June 30, 1932,
when the provisions, of ,the Econ-
omy act that enforced the pay-
freeze were'put into .force, - may be
counted -in computing service for
an increase in pay.' This removes

the doubt created by, the comptrol-
ler that post office- employes en-
tering. new pay 'grades could not
count -this time.: Ithad been gen-
erally uitderstood 'that this ruling
would also be applied to include
the uniformed services..

-The bill, as introduced, applied
.only to the post office employes,
but an amendment extended it to
i.nclude all Federal employes. The
bill was passed by Congress, as the
Comptroller General's ruling was
.contrary to the intent of the House
and Senate, which did not intend
that-the period of service, during
the life of the economy; act should
be lost.

Tw enty-ninth Will
Begin Range Work
The Second Battalion of the 29th

Infantry at Fort Benning is under-
going markmanship training prior
to actual firing which will begin
next week.

The marksmanship training in-
cludes four of the eleven weapons
with which the modern doughboy
is armed. They are:,' Rifle, auto-
matic rifle, machine gun and pis-
tol.

Each year, the combat units of",
the army take this training which
is divided into three phases, pre-
paratory or "parade ground" work;
firing of the known-distance
ranges, for excellency in which the
soldier receives additional compen-
sation, and musketry, or field fir-
ing, which resembles actual com-
bat more than any other phase of
a peace-time soldier's training.
About one and a half months- is
usually required to complete the
"range season"' as it is known in
the army.
.. The First Battalion is now doing

the routine and garrison duties for
the entire regiment while the See-
ond Battalion is engaged in this

Continued on Page 3
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Wedding Plans of Miss Florence Gar-
rard and Lieut. Brown Are Announced
Th'e wedding of Miss :Florence.

Garrard and,...Lieutenant.. Eugene
Lewis Brown, which will be of out-
standing social interest, will be sol-
emnized on Thursday, July 5, at
half past five o'clock in the Trini-
ty Episcopal Church.of,. Columbus
with the'Reverend Geoffrey Hin-
shelwood, rector, officiating.

The bride will be given in mar-

Special Value
For

FRIDAY
And

SATURDAY
ONLY

40" Pure Dye

MARILLYNE
CREPE

$1.00 Yd.
Regular $1.39 value

GUARANTEED WASHABLE
In White, Pink, Flesh. Lt. Blue,

Black and White.

SCHUESSLER'S
1135 Broadway

JACK LOWE-Merchandise

riage by her-uncle, Mr. Wayne Pat-,
terson" of Atldiita. Mrs. Thurston
Crawford, Jr., will be her matron
of honor and only attendant..

Lieut.-Brown-will have as his
best man, Mr. Lewis-Frazer ofBir-'

mingham. The ushers will be Lt.
Anthony S. Howe of. Fort Ber~ning

and M'r'..W.ashingt.' . razer ..'f
Nashville.,

Following the ceremony, Mrs.
Louis Ford Ga-rrard, mother of the
bride, will entertain at a reception
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Frank U. Garrard.

Among the "out-of-town guests
will be Mrs. James S. Frazer,,Mrs.
Ramsey Lewis,- Mr., Washington
Frazer and Mr. James Frazer,i all
of Nashville; Lewis Frazer :"fBir-
mingham; Mr. andLMrs. H. Wayne

Patterson of Atla ta; and Mr. Ed-
ward H. Loysen ofRochester, New
York.

HOUSE GUESTS HONORED AT
-LUNCHEON

Mrs. Andrew D. Chaffin enter-
tained Thursday at, her attractive
quarters on Eames Avenue at a
luncheon complimenting her house
guests, Mrs. Albert C. Dalton of
Washington, D. C., and Miss Kath-
leen Gordon of New York. The
luncheon table was laid with a lace
cloth, in the center of the table
was. a silver bowl of snapdragons
and gladioli in pastel shades.

COvers were laid for eight. The

LOANS TO'. .. .
UNITED STATES ARMY OFFICERS

i +At Fort Benning

The Fourth National Bank will make loans
to well recommended-- Army-- Officers_ as
follows:

Loans.$300.00 at 6 per cent per
annum as follows:
1
2
3
4
5
67
8
9

10
11
12

Month
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
MonthsMonths
Months.

-. $26.50
----- 26.50

26.50
26-4.50

- - 26.50
26.50
26.50

-- 26950
26.50
26.50

---------- ---- 26.50
.26.50

Total amt. to be repaid .$318.00.

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK.
Corner 12th Street and Broadway

and wa

Clo 11 ZWL

SEAWOR

Copyright. 1934. by Fairchtild.

The nautical influence is to the
fore again in the frock above
with sailor collar and marine
motifs. The scarf extends at
the sides and back of the collar
tnd ties at front.

guests were: Mrs. Dalton, Miss
Gordon, Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly,
Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Mrs. Herbert
A. Wadsworth, Mrs. William H.
H. Morris, Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott
and Mrs. Heber Page of Dallas,
Texas.

Mrs. Hall will entertain Friday
morning for Mrs. Dalton with two'
tables of contract bridge followed
by luncheon.

PFRq. BANTON AND MRS. TAL-
BOT HOSTS AT LUNCHEON
AT OFFICERS' CLUB
Sharing honors were Mrs. Lucius

K. Patterson who left Saturday fortheir new stati6n at Fort Bliss and
Mrs. Raymond C. Pearson when
they were entertained at a delight-

ful luncheon given by Mrs. Max
ZTHY V. Talbot, and Mrs. Huston J.

Banton last Monday at the Offi-
cers' Club. After luncheon several
tables of contract assembled.

The guest list included the hon-
,orees and:members of the Medical
Corps.

MAJOR AND MRS. PEARSON
HONOR GUESTS AT... ... ....D IN N ER ....

Major and Mrs. Raymond C.
Pearson were the honor guests Sat-

, Continued on Page 3

MEN'S

Spe cials
MEN'S DRESS

SH IRTS
Preshrunk, fast color, full-cut
shirts in prints and solid colors.
Priced at

50c, 69C, 75c, $1.00

Men's Shorts
Men's shorts in genuine broad-
cloth. Fast colors, Government
standard size's. Prices2)c, 25c, 35c

Men s Ho se
Cotton, Rayon or Silk hose for
Men. Plain or-fancy. Sizes 10-
12. Price

10c, 15c, 20c, 25C

Underwear
Men's athletic undershirts.
crately priced at

20c, 25C

v ieiry Special
Oilcloth. Width 46 inches.
good fast pattern. Priced
yard, at

15

.S ecia

Ladies' Slips
Broadcloth slips priced moderately

15C

Rayon, taffeta or silk slips, priced a

50c to $1.00 -

Mod.

-In a
per

at.

t

Ladies' Batiste gowns. Large range
Ladies' Batiste gowns..! Large range
sizes. Priced from

39c to 50c

CAILAC SOUAE
tSES IblM

2

Rayon Underwear
Step-ins, bloomers a'nd Carioca shorts. Beau.
tifully made. Price

20c, 29c, 39c, 59c

CSILVa 1S
Corner Broadway and 11th Street

PHONE -- 5 103 12th

9335- : , Street

tii"" - ..1'- *" :" :' .*",*.,* ... .......'.,

EXPERT WAVING
AT LOW PRICES

We guarantee the high-
est class service and 100
per cent sanitation in the
Barber Shop,.

POST OFFICE
BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

n 14
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TRADE

ARMY

MARK

NAVY'

IETAL r

INSIGNIA
and

BUTTONS
adapted for long wear. MEYER
METAL i's the same color as
18K. gold with no gold plating.
It improves with age, and can
be easily cleaned, with a solu-
tion of soapsuds and household
ammzonia'.

t your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
419 Fourth Ave,

NEW YORK

THE ONLY
'SAFE WAY

Pasteurization i s the
ONLY safe, Way-f as-
suring a pure milk slup-
ply, because it effec-
tively eliminates di-
sease germs. Buy Fore-
most milk and milk
products and get the
utmost in safety and
deliciousness.

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.

RANGE SEASON
Continued from Page 1

work. They will 'start training as
soon -as the "2nd Bat." has fin-
ished, which will probably be about
the middle of July.

The. demonstrationists were de-
prived of their privilege to fire last
year, and consequently their ad-
ditional compensation therefor, be-
cause of certain provisions of the
Economy Act, which practically
stopped ammunition allowances. It
is understood,'that the rifle com-
panies will not fire the standard
or "A" course, but will fire the
"B" course which results in an
ammunition. saving of 20 rounds
per man.

All troops of the regiment will
have completed all training of this
type not later -than September 15,
and will return to their main func
tion and purpose, that of putting
on demonstrations for the benefit
of the Infantry School students.

SOCIETY
Continued from Page 2

urday evening when Miss Lillian
Ryan entertained at dinner at the
Nurses Quarters.

The table was-attractively deco-
rated with silver vases of summer
flowers in pastel shades intersper-
sed by silver candlesticks burning
yellow tapers.

The guest list included: Major
and Mrs. Pearson, Colonel and Mrs.
Charles F. Morse, Major and Mrs.
William D. Mueller, Captain and
Mrs. Huston J. Banton, Captain
and Mrs. William D. North, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Fountain.

LEE-HEINTZ RITES ARE FEA-
TURED BY SABER ARCH

Through an arch of gleaming sa-
bers walked Miss Harriet Anne
Lee and-- Lieutenant Lee Harold
Heintz, U. S. A., following their
wedding which took place at a
quiet ceremony Saturday after-

Post Exchange'Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

The Post Exchange is now operating a barber
shop anda beauty parlor in the south stand of
Doughboy Stadium. Both of these activities
are for the service of enlisted men, civilians and
their families. Members of officers' families
may secure permanent waving by appointment.
The equipment of both of these shops is modern
andnew; the beauty operators and the barbers
are competent.

Telephone 631
Hours: 9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

FOT BEXCHAGE
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

to
quarters

E'RE mighty proud of the new quarters, here inc I' m bu. . . .t . .. ..

Columbus, at Benning, and we know that you
are too. -You've seen us take out visitors to the
Fort, and you've-heard us say those proud' words,
"Benning- is just nine miles from Columbus." And
here at Kirven's we're proud too, that we have-the
opportunity to help make those quarters- morehome-like,, more livable. Just call 3600, ask for the
drapery department; and we'll be more than' glad
to come .out to make estimates, help you plan and aid
you in every-way possibleto make the new quarters
a home for you.

Fibre Summer Rugs

$8.95

$10.95

Bigelow Sanford Rugs
$29.75 to $54.40

.!lCurtains
Made of beautiful Scranton and Chester net. Ready to
hang. Especially lovely for the living room and dining
room. Fish nets, small nets and lace. 2Y yards long.
(3 yards $2.95)

$1.25 to $3.5Q

Curtain Materials
Marquisette, voiles, dotted swiss, Celanese, Point d'Esprit,
organdies, Theatrical gauze and Scranton nets.

Ruffled Curtains
2' 2 yards long. Ready to hang.

$1.25 to $2.95

Also scatter rugs, lamps,

ture, unfinished vanities

pillows, occasional furni.

,'S

A "8v JLAIJCWC

Lieuenant noon, at- 5, :o'clock at All_ Saints' the ceremony a program of appro-Lieu tenant -Welch Episcopal church, in Atlanta. Dr. priate musical numbers was given. Drs. Miller Dis Assigne To W. W. Memminger officiated in the Miss Betty Lee, younger sister at Hospital,s..- As'. .. 10 presence of a group- of' relatives of the bride, who acted as maid ofFort B enning : and close friends. honor, and the bridesmaids, includ- Office Phone 1313
Waxy white regal lilies filled the ing Misses Miriam Fleming, Betty 1006 13th Street

altar vases and at either side slop- Schroder and Suzanne Memming-
War Department orders were ing seven.-branched candelabra er were gowned exactly alike in

received at Headquarters of the holding lighted taperswere inter- models of palest yellow mousseline
Infantry School today announcing spersed among the palms and ferns de soie. Capes of the same mate- F
First Lieutenant Ray 0. Welch's which were banked to form an ef- rial falling in inverted box pleats FOR SALE : 5-roo
relief from duty at Fort Union fective background. White satin gave high necklines in front and Forte and resided ots
Military Academy, and assigning covered the pillow upon which the lower decolletages in the back, the NOW and make moad. BUY
him to the 29th Infantry at Fort couple knelt to take their marri- capes extending to elbow length. Estate. Ea Termo n
Benning. age vows, and at either side of the Inverted box pleats lent fullness to

This will not be his first tour of steps foliage plants were banked. the skirts, which extended into F. FRIEDMAN
duty at Benning, he was a student Clusters of -the lilies marked the short trains, and lettuce-green
at the Infantry School in the earl- pews occupied by members of the sashes marked the waist-lines. 1027 Broadway
ier days of the institution,. in 1920 families. Preceding and during Continued on Page 4
and 1921.

6x9
9x12
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THE: BENNING - HERALD - __-- 29TH, ININTRY
P h o n e 328 - --: " -..- . ' ... "C olu m b u s, G eorg ia '. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-...._-_.. . .

29THINFANTRY BEG-INS Sarah has reopened the embroid- School-.t Fort
Published Every FIdy. .2T INATYBG S ,.--. .. gt e

______-____........__________ _ _ _ RANGE WORK iery club-for the -summer season. He broUght on
V 3LUME IV June 29, 19' 9 O. 0". + Meetings will be held at Ebenezer'si

-' With real warm weather just barn on the first Frday of every
L. C. Kunze... ....................................... Publisher around the corner, it brings with month. There is promise of many glad to add his
A. F.,Ku-aze,_................ ... ........Editor
F A . u . -.... ---. . .. .......................... ty Editor it the rifle range season for the delightful meetings with the addi- communication
FeliciayC. ............ o..........................Sports Editor 29th Infantry. tion of that great personage Mrs. geantFrankLa

Louis T. Kunze......................CirculationThe Second Battalionwill be the I. Talkalot, one of the foremost
first to fire on the range this year, authorities on the art of snowing

Advertiefing rates will be quoted on request. The Benning and- already one, may see much of people under. It is rumored that whichhe spent ii
Herald reserves-the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising the famous "parade ground stuff" she will be ably assisted by Sgt. visiting relatives
matter. in full swing. Meanwhile, the "Breezy Story". McGaha. Intelli- has been out for

The enning Herald by mail to any address in the United First Battalion has taken over all gence platoon.chief extraordinary, taking range pr

States or its possessions,'$1.50,per year. Single copy 5 cents. special duty of the Second Bat- who, as mydear readers know, is boys in the comj
- - icn and are doing double guard quite, competent. :

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. duty. This they will continue tun- We recently received neWs that they are going
til the Second Battalion finishes our first sergeant is leaving us to Nothing but recPUBLISHER'S REPRESENTATIVE its course on the range. Both Bat- Hawaii on or about September 28, about that but

F R 0 S T, L A N D I S & K 0 H N talion will then swap over, the 1934. Luck to you sergeant Bryan. right about theirCHICAGO, NEW YORK, ATLANTA, ST. LOUIS, DETROIT, First Battalion beginning its Bon -voyage!_..
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SEATTLE, course on the-range and the see- Pvt.-Harry McDonaldis almost poral Harry "Fir

BALTI.MORE':oeh arbon
________BALTIMORE________ _......._d taking over all its special duty heartbroken; ycah, his one and has been spendi

" - :2 :: plus that of the-First-* Battalion -only has left him for a shortvisitlately in Upatoi
and also d6uble guard duty. Which to relatives in Mississippi. Cheer would like to ki
all goes to prove that-both Bat- up, Mac, she'll e back soon. all about ... Do

sU-'-J iI o ,, talion )can '."take-it." Pvt. James R. Henry has been "' :? Plug"; give
The 29th: Infantry is reputed to Promoted to specialist fifth class. ... So long unt

Coniud from'Page3 f Lieut. Colon andMs. Andrew ,andUndoubedly is, the U. S. gr Jimmy, may you go;Army's crack regiment. And we gher up the ladder to success and ,
D Chaffin. do not doubt for, a moment that it fortUne. "...They-wore icture hats of yellow is entitled to that honor partly be- Pvt. John M. Richards, recently

t..of.R.-WG.:C-,29t n The cc y ihorsehairandc arried old-fashion- Major and Mrs. RaYmond C. cause of its large number of first odR.M. GsC,-2th Inztnow,ed4ou net .of - a nn M a o n Msa-ymind- tb' " - .of t

d b ouquetsof JohannaHill roses Pearson will depart ,Friday for a class marksmen.p ts th.The award ofcash, prizes in each has beenrated specialist sixth class, get season inmotoehigh scores will again a toyoURichards!and :Lady Roosevelt roses, fringed1 mto trip. through, the_ Shennan- company forhi sof rWoods.lWeghan ,. , riVate s ...F rs -t Cl. s . r w
by-yelloWand bronze snapdragons. doah :Valley. They plan' to spend be einevidencthis year, and we feel Privates.FiandstbClassM.Craw-ontheYfollowing

andAie wth- geen mliti' anford' ,Ellis -I1aik, SmyTyosain c nV sretEwt ash prizes and-,high ,witnb nand .:tied: with:: green maline."and it fewo weeks in Virginiahwith Mrs.:] sure ohatwt h and, ardonl me, Pvt. 6th clo wart, yong
Robert PoleHenPesonsfamilyBprnorepo oscoresas alure, friendly compS- Buer, Augustus Burkei are ll en- F

sa er P~l.Heintz ;. -of" Ph'ila-'.Pr Tsa:Y~r°~~ ig i ito .@l e ,ts best. !,:rhe .A ussBreaelln', F
ofbertPholetheir' new stationi Wsintntition will be atisbet.. . . . .. ....... .. . :6- oy i .-:thqirty d a y fu rl u h c o d

delphia, Pa. rte f h rd- It. And so.,the.29h Infantry faces y t y f u c Dear Mr.A M C
groom, acted' as ib edst manand a. anotherThree months of gruellng, ing to report' 'received at this In regards to
groupfof his bdrohh-euaofhi4ers 'who ' headqua :reenty.

ts,. ieut. and Mrs. John H. Warren rn w and w t usua -Staop, look and lisn,"the Say- livery of the iitserved as groomsmn nounteo kfg s- ..... .. t'".. . .and family left Fort Benning Mon- amount of breaking in recruitsErnest Clark '-' eby Wl lianis, _ , lev ageClub-the'1stobertd f ri ."I sh ot eft-handed, er- fs inga secial dance on
at Lake'Georgegeant" 

and "something 
must -be 

ulating the gun t

-l a er rms the 11th day "of July1all of Fort Benning; Clay Bridge- __ wrong withr-my rifleu, sergeantt,water, Dpnald .Cubbison and B. S.' Friends of Lieut. Water A etc., the "regiment expects another promi es to excelnAnyn .er
Cairn, of Fort.Oglethorpe. These1 Huntsberry will be sorry to learn-fine year ofexceptional marks-,given at Fornin or Jot ich ry.id

f0ficers formed theimpressive sa- that he is in the Station Hospital manship. this date down in y
y hav in nt d one sligt + andremember the old theme song

e r rte en having.recently undergone a slight s, "Sormy Weather." ajustent of fobrunettelovelinessoothing more to(say,we had to
Wedding gown of antique ivory sat- ieu.Jsp .Coig e Pfc. McDowell has been dis- stop a minute and help Uncle Exra c Talking of Spenfahoeonite ins Thpatd iuwensaJshB.or°ldamotsd"charged per E. T. S. and departed pull,, his wooden stump out of the combining the metaihedlifepae Wnea o mnsor parts unknown, drainage m ditch onHotsville corner,
.high neckline was finished by sev- I visit with relatives in Helena, Ar- Th .Servicel Company added :two so ,unti'.next week, !we'll be seein' it sure helps a lolera], rows Of cording altern+atiing kansas, prior to aili-ng in August o balgaies to their collection ya Ii folow the
withrows of satin in circular styleP for.his new station in Panama. last Sunday at the expense of the en .........nanHd sand the tiedtlv fitted Slieeves werec ......... S n.d"re-pl .hi odna r bde

edged at ,the wrists with bands, of Lieut. and Mrs.Stephen R. Han-
the satin cording and satin. The mer departed Surtday for Ithaca,

circular skirt fell in softfoldstoNewYork, where Lieut. Hanmer
floor length and the long satin Iwill be a student at Cornell Uni-
train was built into the- skirt. Her t t
veil was fastened to her head in! versity.
cap -shape, held at either side by 1  Major and Mrs. John B Ander-
clusters of orange blossoms andW~i elbc nhred eel[son are spending their'leave in Co-
worn well'back on herhead, reveal- ,umbus with Mrs. Anderson's pa-
ing: her wavy' dark . hair,. The dia- rents, Judge and Mrs. George C.
phanous tulle veil fell over the sat- Palmer. They will leave in a few
in train. She carried:a*white sat- weeks for Fort Leavenworth where
in prayer book showered with val- Major Anderson will be instructor.
ley 'lilies. Edward William Lee .... .
gave his daughter in marriage. Capt. Lloyd-Barnett returnedIto

Mrs. Lee, the bride's mother, was Fort Benning Tuesday from a few
gowned in pastel blue fashioned on weeks leave spent in North Caro-
severely plain lines and worn with lina and Alabama.
blue hat and accessories. She wore- _--
a shoulder cluster of drak purple Miss Susan Noble of Fort Mc-
orchids. Mrs. An n e Mulford Pherson, and her guest, Miss Jane
Heintz, of Philadelphia, Pa., moth- Crosby of Washington, D. C., ar-
er of the bridegroom, wore a mod- rived Tuesday to be the house
el of beige triple sheer with. match- guests of the latter's brother and
ing hat and a shoulder spray of sister-in-law, Lieut. and Mrs
purple-throated orchids. George Crosby.

Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lee entertained mem- Lieut. and Mrs. Willis S. Mat-
bers of the Wedding party and out- thews are to be congratulated up-
of-town guests at an informal re- on the birth of a daughter, Nan-
ception at their home on Sevent cy Eugenia, on June 22 at the City
street. 'Lieutenant Heintz and his .'Ios.ital of Columbus.
bride left for a wedding:rip, Mrs. ".
Teintz donning for-traveling Lieut. Ovid0'. Wilson and Lieut.
triple sheer suit"of beige worn with Augustus F.-,D annemiller of Fort
brown hat and accessories. On Sam Huston, Texas, arrived Sun-
heir return the !cguple'will reside day for a week's visit with friends

st Fort "George .Meade,.Md ., where at-Fort Bennin'g. 'Lieut. Wilson
Lieutenant Heintz is "stationed for':d~ty i '::::= : • will return to Fort 'enn nAu
duty! gust for duty with the Infantry'

- - School,'tabls
"E.RSONA -'

Captain and Mrs Wilbur S. El-
liott have as their huose guests
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Heber Page. of Dallas, Texas, and
their aunt Miss Mary Highlevmen.i

Lieut. and Mrs. Lewis S. Grif-
fing returned to Fort Benning
from a month's visit in Texas and
Arkansas 'on Tuesday.

of Sidalia, Missouri. Col. and Mrs. Ephraim Peyton
are spending a few days at Ben-

Mrs. A. C. Dalton, wife of Gen- ning, they will depart Friday for
eral A. C. Dalton, of Washington, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, where
D. C., and Miss Kathleen Gordon Colonel Peyton has been ordered
of New York are the.house.guests for-duty,

White Laundry. That's the stuff
boys, keepi it up.

Will some..one please-tell us
what we experts are g oing-.to do
with our thirty-five.rounds of am-'
munition that we ane. allowed?

Most of the boys seem to be glad
of- the change from the "A"-course
to "B" 'course in rifle marksman-
"hip. What's. the matter, boys?
Don't you like the 500 yard rapid
fire and the 600-yard line ?

R. B. Mc.+ +
CANNON COMPANY
+ +

Corporal L. M. Harris and Pri-
vate Knox have recently .. ,.been
Placed on special duty to attend
the Preliminary West Point Prep
school. The company wishes them
lots of luck.

Sergeant R. C. Sterling, our act-
ing "Top-Kick"!: has sure been hav-
ing a time these warm days with
the duty roster and the Sergeant
Major. He makes around five
round trips daily to the Sergeant
Major's office. Sergeant Sterling
states .that he can't detail twenty
men on twenty-one duties but he al-
.ays gets the details straight be-
fore time for the fatigue call. He
is sure doing a good job as top
kick.

According to Pfc. Fraiche the
Cannon Company ball players are
.sure keeping in shape as they have
been pushing lawn mowers and
even hoeing corn.

SH E. Taylor

HEADQUARTERS COMPANYI

There have been quite a few
changes in this company since the
last report. Maybe the reason for
the absence of articles by this com-

pany can be attributed to the scribe
who has been fairly well snowed
under for the past few weeks. Af-

_.COMPANY D I

Corporal, Robards has returned
from furlough ,and we are glad to
see him back..... :

Corporal White "is .-back doing
duty after a .short 'illness at the
hospital. We are glad to know that
Corporal.White is OK and "Fit as
a Fiddle."

Private Carroll has been turned
to duty and is enjoying the dis-
tinction of being a. private and no
longer a recruit.

The company's rifle squad, com-
posed of Sergeant Willbourn Cor-
porals Barrett and Crews, Pri-
vates Brown, Hoyt, Goddard, Bain,
Capps, Vettora zi, Wilkins, Boyles,
Cochran, Foxworth, Alexander,
Poer, Foote, Massey, Burks, Ward
and Dyess, are still making the
,wel-known triangles and learning
the fundamentals of firing. We
have some good material for ex-
perts and every one is hoping that
they can find ,zero windage and the
bull's eye. The writer is under the
opinion that the squad will make
a good sho wing.

Pfc. • Huff: ,was. . discharged the
26th of-June per E. T. S., and his
well-known voice will- be -'sadly
missed..

Pvts. Garrison' and Foshee are
studying and working :hard' to make
West Point. Understand both boys
have been .getting good grades in
their studies.: We sincerely wish
them the best! of luck. It.* would
be quite an honor to, have both
boys go to West Point and return
as officers :of the 29th -Infantry.
Keep up the good work, fellows,
and you are bound to succeed.

Goddard
++

HEADQUARTERS AND I
1HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

SECOND BATTALION I
ter all there isn't much to talk + +
about. Uncle Silas is ploughing upl Corporal Arthur Wilson has re-
that piece of new ground and Aunt! cently returned from the Signal

'Moninouth, N. J.
gof,those gold seal

7ith-him. We are
knoledge :to our

Platoon .: . .Ser

ender has recently
urlough, some of

a Nashville, Tenn.,
The company

about two weeks
actice and all the

pany think or say

o be experts ...

lord day will tell

we hope they' are

thoughts. :Cur-
e, Plug" .Bla-rn

ng the weeki ids
i, Ga. The boys
now what this is
n't hold out on us

the boys a break
il next week....

John H.
+

INY H

sat .present doing
ning for the tar-
he 23rd Infantry
ppened to cut in
letter which was
of the company's
nen:
'ort Benning, Ga.,
Echine Gun Range,
)S-

the Accurate de-.ial burst. It was

l skill in manip-
o obtain the prop-
Pf ..fir.e on targets
ti tbut6h was-sat-

rn of 'fire and the
ire from observa-
.od.
ed, well, speed in
bove, three "ele-
ivery of fire, boy,

Lbove instructions
help. I'm an ex-

p..:, g an.ait --am urawing pay
for it, thanks to your help.

The, AMOS system is great.
Yours,

SAM PROPHET.
PS.-Everybody should study and
practice this system. It's great.

Here's hoping lots of luck and
all the breaks to the four. young
fellows of the company, who are at
the time of -this writing, coming
along fine in. the Wes.t. Point- Pre-
paratory School.. ,.They are' Pvts.
Battalio,, Copeland; Crockett and
Sowell.

The mighty "Sap" has returned
from furlough. I'll bet there is
plenty of weeping 'and moaning
among the fair sex up in 'them
Carolina Hills,'

Judd Gray+ +
COMPANY E+ +

Lat Polk and Philly Skinner
have lately been going on the roof
garden for the putpose of taking
sun baths.

Don't get alarmed these nights
if a loud noise is heard in the sqt, i.rooms. It is only some of the ms
who have the war on their sho>F=-
ders, "rowing the boat" in their
sleep.

The men all' agree that-if only
Lieut. Ives and- Sgt. Gurley can
keep their storms, from making
a nine o'clock or -r a three o'clock
wind, they will-have a fair chance
to qualify on the range this year.
By the way, the ,company has been
out now for about a week and a
half and Lieut. Ives hasn't missed
a puff on his stogie.

Sgt. Dalby wanted to bet some
one that he could have done a icer-
tain exercise fifty times when he
was young. Somebody asked"him
to do it now as many times as he
could. He did, and he almost did
it once. -What a man he was in
his youth!

Henry Enfinger is tcd be congra-
Continued on Page 7
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Sqo many phone calls lately." If they to look for a home.'You told me pened. in Ithe last week in the corn- ,

had 'paid off the' bonus. I'd "know 'that you was a chip off the old pany' The' men arouunea
the reason. block, Young, but I refuse to be- desert sun, doing their dry shoot-" .... . . ~ ~ing. And are they noig t

Our old friend, Crayton' Jones, lieve it after all those nights. should say they are-not!
must benanmind reader. .. Beaumont Booger Bear Johnson is making Capt. Zak, our company cor-
got"in'7his"barber"'chair ' lastnight a come-back on -the-ball team this, -iaxider'isding 'his utmost to
and told him to "fix me and year and wants me to serve notice nmke'high shots out of every mann,..ip.. ..

er e noic 

.A 

6'co pa y
"~~ g a ve° " h im° o n e" "f

__________________,___h *_a.he immediat ely gave him one of on all the, youngsters that some- in the company. The past week
BAND+ those good old faimhiliar Cue ball body must be left on the bench and the men were quite certain they coj

____________ _ specials; and 'When the Texas kid it is not going to be him. He did wvould, and some recent data has
OnTesdath 1t i n gtt' 4out of the chair I; thought not follow those hounds over those given them more confidence that

SOn Tuesday the, 19th instant the-frntig

band journeyed via Howard Bus for a moment he was going to run hills all the winter for nothing. the new course is easier than the is sold at
and' tank motor cars to Macon, amuck, bist after looking the sit- He was building up his wind and old*. But speaking for myself I throu
Georgia, where the Band and or- uation over I couldn't tell whether now reports that he is ready. Look am sure eaCh man is going to doehestra furnished the music for a hewas going to tip him or kiss out little children, The Booger his best.
gigantic program sponsored by the him. Jones you must be a barber Bear is on the war path. Corporal Vontress, the greatest ?o"

a (Supreme). ,T. C. (Hands), istructor of all times, is on the job
Maon Lei. B. P.O.te.mofbWr Sam Young is spending quite a + + a-gain. And I really believe he is:Upon their arrival the members few.n
of.the.Band .were served re few nights at the:Y. M. C. A..now .- COMPANY B j having the worst season he has ev- TRY A

merits anddinner afterwhich the The lad'must be losing his stroke. + er -had, because he i instructing YOU WILL
1 $ led aparade to the city base The original Mr. Raft never had There is very little that has hap- Continued onPage7

:: park;where it -furnished the
..sic for the baseball game. Re-

turning from the. game the men
were, served supper after which &a
the Band rendered a concert at the
large municipal auditorium.

Immediately following the con-
cert the Elks held'their annual
grand ball in the auditorium for
which the Jazz Pirates Orchestra -
furnished the music. There was an
estimated dancing crowd of seven
hundred people. The Band return-
ed to Fort Benning about noon
Wednesday.

The members of the Band are
looking forward to pistol, practice;
some with regret, some with inter-
-est, and some just looking. The
alibi bags have been repaired and
all is in readiness for the old worn
out and some new excuses as to
"Why I did not make expert" or ;A.,,,II..
"Whp I failed to qualify."

Sgt. W. W. Hodges.

++
....SERVICE CO MP...ANY-./', ,:: :.'' ,,-9') . '," : ...... . ,-.:'. . " .. '" .. • "- .

Well, here.we are again, in -'the
midst'of another range season and OalfwGof tGee boys are stillsWOArl-lOyhBIs IsvNew Loing. about Whethe'r they can, make ..... t It ~

marksman or"not, such as_ Ned -

Jacksoan We hope your eyes get..-.....iabetter, Ned, old boy. *... - - . . .. ..... . ' ..
I would like for somebody to . ...-. e h ietegntell me" why. Armistead is getting d 'h- or. " nwhr-neir-

[LOWEST PRICE IN BUICK HISTORY]

.Straight Eght
-93 H osrs epow er--

85.-milIes per-. h.o*u r-
15 M.I Ie sper g on

WHEN .- BETTER A.UTOMvOBILES . ARE

Y'S
TM PACK

WOOD
?FEE

Fort Benning
[gh the

xchange
POUND,

BE PLEASED.

'9 '

Iod b Fisher

Price

ered car at

nriwe The

___-_- lowest price and. the greatesi
value-in: Buick history. Buick

through and through, priced on the value
inherent in it, and the leading value in today's
market, regardless of price. Size, weight and

safe balance, give the solid, substantial Buick
feeling to-its unmatchedperformance. Beauty

-outside and .inside, with upholstery de-
.signed ,exclusively for this..newest-Buick.
Available for delivery now, in all of it- five
beautiful' models.

*Series 4o-$795 10 $9.25.. Series 5o-$iiO to $230. Series 60-

$1375 to $.675. Series 90- $1875 to $2 175. List prices at Flint,
Michigan. All prices subject to change without notice. Illustrated
above is model 48, $865, at Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra.

Duco fenders at no extra charge.

BUILT - BUICK'. WILL • BUILD T

1441-43 First
Cliff M. Averett,'Jc,
Ave. Ph

COLUMBUS, GA.
lone 883-884

k
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Baseball. Games
The Second Battalion of the 29th

Infantry, baseball champions of
last season, won their third game
in this year's post intra-mural
league, on Gowdy Field at Fort
Benning Sunday afternoon by de-
feating Headquarters Battalion to
the tune of '10-3.

The Kellys displayed their win-
ning ways in the. first inning by
scoring the first three men that
came to bat, and kept adding to
their aggregation throughout the
remainder of the nine inning game.
They piled up the largest score for

good enough
in oiden days

Imagine writing with a
quill pen, and by can-
dle light! Imagine, too,
keeping your money in
an old sock and run-
ning the risk of theft,
when you canput your
dollars to work for you
in the safety and se-
curity of a modern
bank!

First National Bank
Home Savings Bank

R. M. HALL, Jr.
Fort Benning Representative

McMURRIA
MOTOR CO.

125 .Sixth-Ave. Tel. 2590

SPECIAL PRICED
USED CARS

1931 -Ford Coach----$295
1932, Ford V8 Coupe . 425
1932 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 425
1932 Chevrolet Coach 395
1933 Chevrolet Master

Sedan- 625
1933 Chevrolet Coach_ 575
1933 Chevrolet. Coach 575
.1932 Plymouth Sedan- 450

"1932 -Plymouth Coach . 425
1933 Deluxe Plymouth

Sedan'----------595
1933 Deluxe Plymouth

Coach----------575
1933 Plymouth Convert-

ible Coupe---------595
Finest lot of Used Cars In

ColumbUs
TRADES ,- TERMS

Modern shop with expert me-
chanics to render guaranteed
100%-service.

Teachers
You can earn several hundred dollars this summer,

and you can secure a better position and a larger salary
for the coming year. Complete information will be
mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Send for it
to-day.

CONTINENTAL
TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools-and City Schools
Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me so many good post'ions to
apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was en-
rolled."-An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS :-We can put you in touch with the very
finest teachers,. Our service is free to you.

.I

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles off value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway -

man of the Crackers had been trad-
ed to Memphis for "Buck" Red-
fern. Abbot however when he cool-
ed off, cancelled the deal. If the
deal had gone through, the addi-
tion of Redfern would undoubtedly

Continued on Page 7

any single inning in the eighth,
when four players crossed the home,

plate.
The hitting honors of the day

went to, LaBonte, of Headquarters
Battalion, who placed the old ap-
ple out of immediate access three
times out of four times at bat.

Saunders, Second Battalion, was
the prize thief ofthe game, with
four stolen bases to his credit.

Battery for the -winning team:
Fuller and Pruitt. Parsons, White
and Smith composed the battery
for the ,Headquarters nine.

Score by innings:
Second Battalion -.301 020 040-10
Headquarters B'n.011 001 100- 3

The Special Units baseball team
won their third victory of the sea-
son be defeating the First Bat-
talion nine 12-8, on Gowdy Field
at Fort Benning Monday afternoon.

It was a hard-fought game and
:the success of the "spare parts"
team was due largely to their ex-
cellent hitting, and their pitchers
who struck out seven men.

The final outcome of the game
could not be guessed at the begin-
ning because of the fact that-the
winning team did not score in the
first two innings.

Battery for the winning team
was Tolle, Robinson and Wright.
Smith, Massey and Seymour, A. V.
composed the battery for the First'
Bats.

Score by innings:.,
Special Units ------ 004 130 301-12.
First Battalion .100 320 020- 8

Headquarters Battalion of the
29th Infantry rode roughshod over

100% Guaranteed .411 Woo61

SHats SPECIAL -

METCALF'S
Men's-Boys' Wear

Pensacola Invades
Benning To Battle
W i t h Greencords

The Naval Typhoon from Pensa-
cola Station blows up. from the
Gulf on Saturday morning to do
battle with the Greencords of the
Special Units on the diamond at
Gowdy Field, in an attempt to re-
deem the damage done to the Na-
vy Goat's proud name on the grid-
iron at the post for the last two
years.

The gobs are arriving from Pen-
sacola by air, travelling two planes
and carring a strong outfit that
has cleaned up on everything along
the coast line and some bit inland.
They will have a two way chance
at the Greencord team, as games
have been scheduled for Saturday
afternoon and Sunday, and the
sailors are ,expecting to go home on
the long end of ,the Stick.

Benning fans have expressed
their doubts as to the ability of the
Tars to down the Special Units
nine, as the local team is tied for
the lead in the Benning league at'
the present time, and has been
smacking the apple all over the
lot. In addition their opponents
have garnered few hits off the
pitching staff.

The games will be held on Gow-
dy Field, starting' at 2:00 o'clock
on both days.

the R. 0. T. C., baseball team
Tuesday afternoon when they de-
feated the "future generals" by the
score of 5-1. The Black Pirates
of Headquarters played superior
ball in the first two innings, both
in the field and at bat, but their
hitting power seemed to wane in
the third and successive innings.

The college lads did some excel-
lent fielding after the third in-
ning but seemed unable to hit the
fast ones delivered by Huntley,
and, crossed the home plate only
once in the entire gane.

Two spectacular catches were
made by Raburn and Hayes of
Headquarters. Raburn, at first
base, leaped high into the air to
get one that would have been bad
luck had it gotten away. Hayes,
left fielder, made a wild dash of
fully fifty yards to get under one
that would have been good for at
least three bases.

It was a seven inning game and
was not scheduled in the post in-
tra-mural league. -

Battery for the winning team
was' Huntley and Colsor. Morris

YsPOR JCRAMS
BY. JACK TORY,

Recreation Billiard Parlor
1018 Broadway

."Coolest Spot In Town"

WE MAKE YOU FEEL
AT HOME

Cold Drinks- Sandwiches

Big League Baseball
Inning by Inning

J. 0. Justice, Prop.
W. L. Bradford, Mgr.,

The Georgia Tech golf team,
which is composed of Charlie
Yates, Berrien Moore, and Frank
Ridley, proved itself to be one of
the best college teams in the coun-
try when all of its members reach-
ed the quarter-finals in the Na-
tional Intercollegiate tournament
held at Cleveland. Yates is proba-
bly the most -promising 'of these
youngsters as he proved his ability
by winning the Georgia Amateur
Championship.,

The Nashville Vols lost two of
their big guns last week when
"Memphis" Bill Terry recalled
big Hank Leiber and whent Lance
Richbourg broke a bone'in his
foot while rounding third base.
The loss of these two men will

.and Meadows composed the bat--
tery for the R. 0. T. C. nine.
. Score by innings:" I,,
Hdq. Battalion -.. 220 100 x-5
R. 0. T. C ............. 000 000'0-0

be -felt greatly by the Vols. Ter-
ry, however, sent Homer Peel,
another hard hitting outfielder,
to Nashville in place of Leiber.
In the meantime the Memphis
Chicks, by virtue of a long win-
ning streak, have made the race
a four-sided affair--Nashville,
New Orleans, Atlanta and Mem-
phis.

Spencer Abbot, vexed after los-
ing a game to the last place Little
Rock club,,'announced that Byrne
James, popular young second base-

We do painting work on all makes of
cars.

.. A ti -c IDeim.t

POST EXCHANGE:

FORT BENNING. GA.

Imm

IH E ISt-

A G U AR ANTEE
OF SAFETY

E VERY day you trust your life to the
mechanicalperfection of your car. Let

us guarantee your safety by keeping it in
good condition-your repair bill will be a
whole lot more consolation than a hospital
bed! We have expert mechanics, and fine
equipment-and our work is the best you
can get.

I
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ROSEN
JEWE

Car

Nationally known a:
an

Solicit Your CI
1217 Br(

40'RE4
Every one of our more than
reason why you should de a
ture at this store. Experie
experience has taugiit us th
problems, and the proper w.
cultv.

We will be glad to ha
and see for yourself th
and most dependable.

H. ROTH
FURNI

For Forty Years Columbus'

A Safe Place To Buy
USED CARS

Look These Over
1927 CHEVROLET $ 45

1928 WHIPPET 50
COACH ................ 50

1929 NASH
SEDAN. . 100

1929 WHIPPET 95
ROADSTER......... 9

1928 ESSEX
COACH (New Tires).. 1

1929 ESSEX
SEDAN\I .......... 3

I ORD, 15
OLPE .......................

" CHEVROLET 150
J.930 GRAHAM-PAIGE 175

SEDAN.. ..
1928 LINCOLN 185

DE LUXE PHAETON ....
1928 FRANKLIN

SEDAN ..................... 195
1930 FORD 195

DELUXE ROADSTER .. 9
1929 CHEVROLET 22FORDOR SEDAN .... 225
1929 STUDEBAKER 225

SEDAN .....................
1928 CADILLAC 225

7-PASSENGER SEDAN .... 25
1928 LINCOLN 225

SEDAN..................
1929 BUICK 225

FOUR DOOR SEDAN ....
1930 FORD 250

TUDOR SEDAN...........
1930 FORD 275

TUDOR SEDAN ........... 27
1930 FORD 285

FORDOR SEDAN . 28
1931 FORD 295

FORDOR SEDAN .........
1.931 PLYMOUTH

COACH'. .... ............. . 295
193 BUICK 295

FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 295
1930 NASH

FOUR 4DoR0 ISEDAN • 295
1931 CHEVROLET 325

DE LUXE SEDAN
1932 FORD. V-8

FORDOR SEDAN...........
1928 LINCOLN

SEDAN (New Motor) ....... 450'
1932 FORD V -8.-42

TUDOR- 'SEDAN ........
1933 FORD -V-8 490

TUDOR "-SEDAN .....
1933 FORD V-8. -

TUDOR SEDAN 5.
1933 CHEVROLET

COUPE ... 'iY5

BURUS

USED CAR DEPT.
1213 1st Ave. Phone-606

mI"' I ILeut. Ho~wardIs SOLDIER EATS_ EVERYTHIILilut,. ow rdIs
0,oContinued from Page 1

To]e At Benning
up small ,articles for years ai

Information was received at Fort either keeping or swallowing the
Benning recently that Second Lieu- but during the last few years t
tenant Robert A. Howard, who was "larger articles of the list w(
a student in the 1933-1934 class taken. He used to get great plef
of the Infantry School, has been ure out of showing off by ph
promoted to the rank of First ing coins or buttons in his nose a
Lieutenant. blowing them out of-his mouth. I

At the completion.' of 'his course. regarded this as quite a superi
of instruction at this institution accomplishment, and used to gi
Lieutenant Howard was assigned his exhibition whenever he had t
co duty with- the 65th Infantry at opportunity.
San Juan, Puerto Rico. He is on Pr";ate Nickels died of pneum
leave-at the pr'esent time upon the nia, two weeks after he had beo
expiration of which . he Will report operated on.
to his new station.

Lieutenant Howard is a gradu-ate of the United "States Military

Academy, class, of- 1924.

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from Page 4 _

tulated on his recent promotion to, ' ._
corporal. Oscar Dowden was also BATTERY C
promoted to "over-shooter." Nig- . .
ger Justice, Jew Austin, Danny ! Corporal Tatum has reenliste
Wood, Slocum, and Peter Stiffes for another three years-in the Ba'
are to be congratulated on their c rey ana has been looking aroun
promotions to Jawbone over-shoot- for some Austin Sergeant chevron,
ers. They have only -been promot- He will fill the vacancy of Sergear
ed several days but already the Jack Johnson, who is on his wa
bottoms of their chins are getting to the Chinese Army. Our suppl
sunburned, very-badly. ...Its -pretty sergeant isnow .off.the._guard ro,
straight dope through Nigger Am- ter, so we can expect better sez
os and Joe Dutton that Pete has vice from the supply room. Pr.
had several female callers from vate Tolbert-is getting our law
the city out to help him celebrate. in a fine shape, with :several diffei

On the range a day or so ago ent kinds of grass and flower,
whilp the company was having bolt Privrate Bopp has beenchecking o
vperation, T. J. Williams was tell- the grass because there is a certai
ing some of the recruits how fast kind of grass that he hopes Tolbe
he used to work his bolt. In fact, will raise. "Our boys who are-prm
he told it so realistic his rifle, got paring for West Point are veI
sohot .that, itraisedthe tempera- .busy at the present, as all hope

are high to- become a Lieutenanture fifteen degrees. Probably it
would not have-been so bad but in the Army some day.
one of the regular storms was go-
ing at full blast and the change 24TH INFANTRY
in temperature came so sudden and
melted so much snow that if it Continuec irom Page 5
had not been for Sgt. Gurley's RedCross training, JohnChanka .would '-be men .who were poor mnarksme]
have been drowined. • for the. la~t. target seashon. %(Be

..... :... -, "" ..-•Slim, he will be-glad when the 'shootini
- " ... ....- is over).- ::: .

By ClarenCe Towns.
SPORT:GRAMS + ... 4

Continued from Page 6 I . COMPANiY C.
__+ ' 4.

have added more strength to. the First. Sgt. anfid Mrs. Curtis hav(
Crackers offense, but it would have returned from their fishing ...tril
brok~en up the greatest double-play spent at Telogia, Florida. =Wii
•combination in the league, Chat- down in Florida Sgt. and-Mrs. ::Cur
ha tJaetoTyoovietis were.-the .guests of Cor~pora

hamto-ame toTayoror iceHomer E. Thomas, Co. C, -pith In
__.Continued on Page 8

PLENTY OF
AND LI

'Just. preSs. your toe. and a
there's plenty of life and k
Country Batteries-and tI
teen month's guarantee or
one now for your summel

ONE DOLLAR FOR

YOUR OLD BATTERY

ON YOUR MOTOtF

ALLSTArTE
.18 FULL MONTHS G

1008 ~ROADWAY

' SPARK.
[FE!
tway you go-for
ick in these Cross,,
here's a full eigh-
i every one. Buy.
r driving.

Z TRIP USE
TIRES,

UARANTEE

PHONE 3760

THE SEARS'

LAWN Y
•THAT REALLY CUl

Don't.,be ,*-.fooled! All lawny
grass. Most: ofthem just, pt
one doesn'ti Self-sharpenir
-you canrtidge the values, f(
yourself. ..While they las
special at--

At.'s"ears af' and Save I

"ACME"
0.WTA /ERS
r YOUR LAWN .

m.ower s'don.otC.UT
ill and tear-but this

$49.

'119 1¢  -  ''  \1

or sid .ot UT

/ f

Billy Reese, young Georgia the. Intercollegiate tennis tourna-
Tech tennis star, is bringing mont upsetting Laird Watt, Ca-
more laurels to that school. nadian Davis Cup player, in theReese played sensational tennis in first round.

LERS

Try When in-Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your

nd advertised lines home, 550 fireproof-rooms.
each with bath, ceiling fan,iarge Accounts circulating ice water and

oadway radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the Terrace Dining
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, and in the Coffee
.Shop. The prices are most

I SONS reasonable..
forty years is but another Room rates are in keeping

11 your shopping for furni- with the times.
nce is a great teacher, and
e solution to each of your We will be glad to have.
ay of avoiding every diffi- you, and will make you feel

at home while in the city.
ve you visit our store
t we -are fully stccked

ISCHILD HEN Y GADY
T U R E HOTEL
Leading uRATLANTA, GA.Leading Furniture Dealer .. .
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24TH INFANTRY Much of the pleasure enjoyed by

Continued from page 7 Sgt. Curtis *as due to the hospi-
f tality of acting 1st Sgt. Herbert

a.Brown, originally of this regiment.
Sgt. Curtis reports that while The impression made by the vis-

the fishing was. not bad, it would, it was so keen until it is contem-
have been better had it not been plated by the 1st Sgt. to make an-
for a rain storm which caused the other visit at a later date.
waters to swell to the extent that Rags.
it made it 'very difficult to get +
to the places where it was con- i COMPANY E
venient to fish. _

A souvenir, in the form of an It is with regret, that the 'm
alligator, was procured and from bers of this organization learn
all reports he is still alive and do- the death of a relative of Serge
ing well. and Mrs. Oscar Slade, this orgE

The camp in which Sgt. Curtis zation.
spent his time was the CCC camp Pvt. lel. Addie Vanleer, and I
at Telogia, Fla. He reports that Samuel Franklin, of this org
it is well located with many con- zation were discharged during
veniences, as well as being excep- past week, and re-enlisted for

tionally clean.and comfortable. .-other three years.

em-

of
kant
ani-

Pvt.
ani-
the
an-

: .0 R -R E N..T
-Dwellings and Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as-
sist you in gettinglocated.

HARRIS' CO.
offic' 28-,1j3th St. Cor. First Ave. , Phone250

Corp. Edward" .Meyers, better

known as "Sixty-Four" has been

rather quiet, since taking his barn-

storming baseball team to Troy,

Ala. You-know there is always
quiet before the storm,-breaks-- I
wonder if his boys are going.to
-strike.

News around the company is
rather scarce these days. Every
one is thinking about the rangb,
wondering what they are going to
make, and if they will get any-
thing for making it.

Luscious T. Gilbert.
+ +
'I COMPANY G

All's quiet during the day at the'
House of-David -and a stranger
pa ssing .Would wonde where all
of the men could be. The First
BataIiioil is-on"+ thlie fta;rget ranige
and the Second Battalion has taken
over all'of. the special and extra
duty; thusaqUietness and solicitude
during-the daylight hours.

The Sons :of David Club' gave

The Kingfish has announced
that he is the new custodian of: the.
Postoffice, Fort Benning, Georgia.
This is evidently a' newly e.'
job or rather position, b :.nese
days and times of CWA, PTA,
FERA, NRAAAA and what have
you, positions are created over-
night; so-if -tbe Kingfish says he
is custodiai of the Postoffice far
be it from the writer to disbelieve
'it.

The .House of David issues a-challenge to any company-or troop
baseball nine-not only in the Unit-
ed States Army but in any army
in any country providing the game
is played at • Fort Benning- if the
team is stationed in -a place other
than the U. S. A.

W. W. Hodges.

LOA.NS
Endorsement or other security..

Principal and interest payable
monthly"

Dixie Finance Company ...
209 Third National Bank Bldg.

.. . .. . . . . . . . . ... , - . . . .. . . .. . . .'

makes everyone, feel better

makes.: everything taste better

-does something good for

tobaccos too.

There is Sunshine in your Chester-

field- plenty Of it-the Sunshine

Chesterfield tobaccos get from our

own Southland, the best tobacco

* country in the world.

Even the Wright golden color of

these tobaccos tells you they're milder

and taste better -they're full of the

pure natural goodness the sun puts

into them.
Blend them with the right kinds

of Turkish and you have Chester-

ield. TheySatisf.

Name
you .know that there
you'll find the finest Ice
Cream the, mo t deli-
cious, refreshing food in
the world. Eat Kinnett's
ice Cream ,- for enj %'
ment and for health. 4

Sold at the Officers' Club and the

Post Exchange

E Company'sbas-dball team play' a swanky party at the Community,

ed their first -pratice- game of the House, Block forty-five, on Satur-

stason, Saturday,J-June 23, 1934, i day evening and from all reports

with a sweepi:igvictory, 12 to 7. lived up to the reputation of the
R' E.,Williams. House of David. Theparty proved Wherever Vou
. + to be successful in every way 'and

COMPANY F this club gained popularity with See Thi
_________"_____"_______ all" who attended.

I
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SENIOR CLASS
"WEST POINT

COME HERE

Cadets To Be Here For Two
-Weeks Stay Beginning

Last'Of July

Training of cadets from the
United States Military Academy
at West Point, N. Y., will be held
in Georgia, for the first time in
history, when the "first" or senior
class, is moved to Fort Benning
on July 25, for a two-weeks tour
of duty at the Infantry School.

.According to information releas-
ed by headquarters, Fort Benning,
the cadet class, 283 strong, and
accompanied by 15 officer instruc-
tors from the Academy, will em-
bark on the United States. trans-
port Chateau Thierry at West
Point on July 23, proceed, down
the Hudson River to the Atlan-
tic, and arrive-at Savannah, Ga.,
at 9:00 a. m., July 25. There they
will be met by a motor transport
convoy from the 29th Infantry, and
carried to Fort Benning, arriving
at 10:00 o'clock that night.

A series of demonstrations by
school troops at Fort Benning,
and field work in infantrr tactics
are planned for the cadets while
they are at the-Infantry School.
While no definite information has
been released as to the program
of 'instruction, it is known that
the 29th .Infantry, the largest
peace-time regiment of the Army,
and the only one which is at war
strength, will play a large part
in the training of the future offi-
cers, as will the 83rd Field Artil-
lery, and the 66th Infantry( Light
Tanks) and Company F 67th In-
fantry (Medium Tanks). The lat-
ter phase of the training is espe-.
cially important because of the
fact that a great deal of emphasis

-is place on tank tactics as applied
to infantry warfare; and because
the tank battalion of the Infantry
School is the-only organizatiori
of the Uniited States Army equip-
ped with all types of the. armored
tanks now u:.sed by this country's
fighting forces.

During" their Stay at Benning
the cadets will be quartered in one
of the large modern barracks of

• the post, and will 'follow the life
'ofr student officers. °as it occurs
"during the regular :school- year.

T hey'ill befed in the army mess-.
es, '1" in general-function' as a
part )f the post life.

The cadet party Will leave Fort
.Benning by rail on August 8 for
Fort Monroe, Va'., and after sev-
eral days with the coast artillery
at that post will -return to West
Point on the U. S. Army transport
Grant, arriving there at noon on
August 15.

Lt. Lynch Is To
Be On Duty Here

Information was received at
Headquarters of the Infantry
School today that Lieutenant Fran-
cis H. Lynch, who is now on duty
with the 65th Infantry, San Juan,
Puerto Rico, has been assigned to
duty with the 24th Infantry at Fort
Benning.

Royal Air Force,, Flyer
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BOUND TOGETHER IN FLIGHT-Flying in formatio-n while. fastened
planes go tfir'oiftgh the vet abo,. e' Kent Eng land,.. in.. a."reh-earsal:
Royal Air Force at Hendon.

Corporal Parr. I s
Instructoxr For
Red Cross At Rome

- Following a custom at the In-

fantry School of cooperating and

lending assistance to civilian or-

ganizations, Corporal Armand J.

Parr, Company 'F" 67th Infantry

(medium tanks), has been, placed

.on detached service at Rome, Geor-

gia for ten days beginning last

Wednesday for the purpose of as-
sisting the American Red Cross of
t hat city in conducting. a course of
instruction for Boy Scouts in life-

saving'.
Corporal Parr 'is at present in

charge of the .life :saving' activities
at Fort, Benning, and was until re-
cently head-of the Russ Pool life
guards. He reently acted in the
(o"-..pacity-of instructor during "a

first-aid course conducted, at Ben-
ning for non-commissioned offi-
cers and prospecti.ve non-cons of
,the post.,

Fourth Celebrated
Quietly At Post

July 4th, Independence Day, was
a holiday at Benning, with all du-
ties at- the army post, suspended ex-
cept " the absolutely necessary
guard and fatigue.,.

The only ceremony incident to
observance of the day at Benning
was the playing of appropriate pa-
4
.rioc airs for fifteen minutes in

he vicinity of the post flag by the
24th Infantry Band at 7:45 a. m.,
and the firing of the salute to the
Union at noon, by Battery "A,"
83rd Field Artillery. As the boom
of the last gun died away the 29th
Infantry Band rendered the stir-
ring notes of .the "Star Spangled
Banner."

HEADQUARTER-S
1COMP.ANY HAS,

TOUGH_..LUCK
AIncriminating EVidence

Spoils Ro sy. Plans
At Last Moment

There ...is skuillduggery. afoot in.
the 29th Infantry, and much weep-
ing and -wailing, together" wi'th'a
fittle plain -and fancy gnashing of
teeth.. ,For' sorieone, figurativ ely,
ain't' .."doeiieright" by' Nel -,. the
Nell in, qestion' being' one. of the
sallestI b ut at the'-'sam e, ime, one,
of the. "most' efficienft and 'compe-
tent -.organizations of .%the',Demon-
stration" regiment 'Headqu arters
Company,' 29th:.Infa-t-iry.,.

'If began- soiie- time. 'ago when
Colonel 'Willian- E :.-Persons, regi?
mental 'cbmrfiander of the 29th, de-
,cided 'to. elevate the already' .high
state of discipline and morale of
theregimeit to a still higherplane,
and made a momentous, announce-
ment. Any- organization .. of, te
29th Infantry that passed through
a period of one month with an-. un-
sullied record; no convictions by
court-martial, no desertions, and
no company punishments, Would be
excused from standing reveill .or
retreat the next month, wvhich is
comphrable to telling 'mtheschooil
boy there will beno classes..

Then and there.did-eadquarters
Company begin o-. W atch'its -step;
anid"for the 'efitie past' month the
personnel of the organization would
have made a collection of altar-'
boys look like hardened sinners.
Until. Saturday morning, June 30th.

The company commander was
making the regular weekly inspec-
tion of the house-keeping activi-
ties of the company. Corners were
looked into foi, dust, windowss'scan-
ned closely, and last.but not Iast,
all trash containers "-"were opened-
and observed for str-ay rubbish

Continued on page 8

Rivalry is keen, and the competi- ing follows the Spanish Mission
tion. is. so stiff that Major Hall style of architecture, along which
stated- in his :reportthatit was most of the other buildings of the

Post are modeled. It consists, in
almostimpossible to..distinguish the main of a main lobby, extend-
between the three. l!eading messes ing two stories high, flanked by
for first -place. ;He .also said that wings in which are contained most.
even- those..messes rated as last of the important details of the
comrpared favorably-with those Club. In the right wing are the

that. are :considered as above stand-
ard at other army posts.'

Major Hall"s decision as 'to first
second and thirdplacel. was made
on the care and ability.demonlstrat-.
ed by mess officers and personnel
in conducting'the messes, and re.-
Sulted in Headquarters Company's
victory, with. the' mess. 'of the Sta-
tion Hospital'. which has been lead-
'Ing', for: .the' past -few months, in.
second. place, and. that of Head-
quarters Battery 83rd Field Artil-
lery, being awarded third.

the office ,and upstairs, individu-
• :al rooms.

The left wing contains reading
rooms, the barber shop, the beauty
parlor, and, upstairs rooms as in
the right wing. The whole of the
front and back, with the excep-
tion of the central portion, is en-:
closed by an arched portico,, built
in the mission style,. Other de-
tails of the Club have been given
in other issues of the Herald, and
a forthcoming issue will contain a
detailed description of the whole'
club.
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~DANCE WILL BE
.......... .. .. . . .................. L.. ..... N............... ii i!iii !! i! ii iii i iii i i!i!i!iii !i i i ii! " C L U B T'H U R S D A Y

Members Will Have Use Of

: The Club Building Begin-
ning July Twelfth

..... ....... ........ . .. ... ..::: .5 ' :: ' ''. -:::''':::--...'- :

................... .......................'..A....................... ........ ...d an ce n ex t T h u rsd a y n ig h t

iiiiiiiiiiiii~i!iiiiiiii~iiiiii !i~i......iii:iiil will usher in the opening of the

!i~il[new Officers' Club to its members

., .. .. .. ... ...... ......

atetherst.Whilethe buildin
.. will not be formally opened until

::ii~~~i:iii~~ii?.i!!!::? ' ............. t he new classes are here. in thei
...... ....... ................... .. fall,. the Club will, beginning witl

.. *iiiiiillliiii)i:':iii~~~ next Thursday, be open to the of-!

• .."The .new. club,. at .first: glance, is

seemed on-paper. When the plans
were. ann.unced, it was seen that

it !woUld h~ave but few rivals in the
' state, bult "the fitnished-building

together, three .. Eng.ishf.ghting .. more tan lives upt expectations

.r.the..annual.ar.i.geantof the. and ..it affords .its members con-

.. .. .. .....'> . , . ........... ,.... .. :. .. .. . ! : -, .

...i.... .. ..-. ' ..-..-."...... v..niences W hich o nly , p erm anen t
... ....... building, and ne designed forits

.......... for the construction of the Club

pinnen....: cooss were almost.entirely. made-up ,of

.. ... ." : ,, .: .5 ..... .. - • $ , .. ', :.........." '

.... mp........cntributions..... from"-its"  members

w.hich have b.een colecting forov-

' -.. . .. . 6.. . ., . . ... - h. . • .ng.

S I .... - .... er a decade,and the result of their

pa.2t Ins(f qant fe ofth c~:, years .of :saving 'fully. justifie -the. o.. t. ha.rdwrk and the time spent in

smallest:!but :most efficient, t-at :Fr its. design and building.

Benning,--jumbe'd .into' first~ -place j! ;.The c(lub was built almost en-:
in the monthlye inspectien eof inothfe ,,
..... o..ti by. members ofthe.Re

mes o..f.. t p ,..o to ition Center Board, unskilled labor,
an announcement of the ratings for. the mos pat and thdtal

• - . . ... aftrthe.most.parhilnedthe builig

made -byMajor-Milton .W Hall,
. .requrng .highly skilledworkmen

MedicalCor.. ps, '"who rederntly.u took ' i a r

ove the office of-. medical' ' ,. l were. done by ciylin hired fo.v.r.. i nspec- ta pu . The Boardw.orkers

T his monthly, inspection anmd r at-.G. hl hv bee at theas

ing.. of the Fort t nBenning'messes f norw as yearehereyh e lack
is a '.regular. procedure, of the In- of numbers and..... .te f. t

i .... • . : - -~. .,....._.. ..... O ~u ~ rs .I~ y bl ±~ U blt

fantry Schiool to insure the highest theo Clu wasa beingo builtunde ,,a,

quiality, of. the food prepared, and;,. .......... . .. .. ...... system ofstrit economy but their
possible, 'sanitary conditions and fnia e..... shed Work shows the results

............ aof hard work and careful -plan-

portions of a-'competitive contestnigdrgthtim.Teac-betwee.. the.various...ga... i.to... nectis urD-Raties, ndthe bui-

............ thf.vriu-cifiztos etrs . Doainesand the ir

AR
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Miss Florence Garrard And Lt. Eugene
Brown Married At Beautiful Ceremony

Characterized by elegance and Crawford, Jr., served as matron of
simplicity was the wedding of Miss honor.

Florence Garrard, daughter of Mrs. Crawford wore apple green
starched chiffon with hat to

Mrs. Louis Ford Garrard and the match and her flowers were glad-:
late Col. Garrard, to Lieutenant ioli.
Eugene Lewis Brown, son of Gen. Lewis Frazer, of Birmingham,
and Mrs. Lytle Brown', U. .Army, was his cousin's best man, and the
which was quietly solemnized o n ushers wereWashington Frazer, of
Thursday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock Nashville, Tenn., and Lieutenant
in Trinity -Church chapel with the Anthony Howe, of Ft. Benning.
rector, Rev. Geoffrey Hinshelwood The brid6 was lovely in her wed-
fficiating. -ding dress of *!ite lace-:with which

Notes from tfhe wedding march she wo.e 'a short veil, and her flow-

were heard through the chapel ers were an arm bouquet of white
windows from the organ in. the rses.

church proper. Mr. jrvin Yonder- .Folowing the church ceremony,
eau, organist, presided. .:ren, and Mrs. Fr nk Garrard entertained
white s the color.noteuse ,with the- Wedding party at a reception at
white- gladioli and w-hite wax tap- the ancestral'Garrard home, "Wild-
ers adorning the altar. wod.'

The bride was given in marriage Mrs. Louis Ford Garrard, mother
by her uncle, H.. Wayne Patterson, of the-bride wore white chiffon, and
of Atlant, and Mrs. Thurston her :flowers were whit&-eil roses.

Mrs. 'Wayne Patterson, of At-
Phone 9300. lanta,-aunt of the bride, wore

NOTICE T hte chiffon, and her flowers were

Our new location . pin Troseb i ds.

eW'*4llbeglad t4oserve -you sevr of interest, and on

THEB12th STREET 1Th w e gurnney wila n clude.
Zone, where -he, will be .stationed at' E X .H E :Fort Clayton,. : .

BARBER- SHOPAND Ann ;the out-of-townguests
BEUY A LR ' foir-the, wedding werf Mrs. James

sFjazer, Mrs. Rumsey,Lewis, and
--The Post Exchangeisnow/o Washington Frazer, of Nshville,

-barber shop and a beauty parlo -in the. W s-t...."
south stand of Doughboy Stadium.. noth of Tenn.; Lewis Frazer, of Birming-
these activities are- for the service of en- ham; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Patter-
listed men, civilians and their families. M
Members of officers' families may secure son, of Atlanta.
permanent waving by appointment. The
equipment of both of these shops is 'mod.
er and new; the beauty operators and th NEW OFFICERS CLUB TO
barbers are competent.NE O.,CL,

Telephone; 631 TO HOLD FIRST SOCIAL
Hours 9:00-A.'M. to- 6:00 P. M. AFFAIR ON JULY 12TH

Post Exchange All;-of Fort Benning is looking
forward with keen anticipation to

FORT_ BE_ NING,_GA ...... iii the,-dinner and dance on July 12th
_ _ _ _ _ which will be the first social event

elto beheld in the new Officers'
Dependable Club. Dinner will be served at

seven ,o'clock .to be followed byElectk ndGatriiang commencing at nine. TheServie. 29th Infantry orchestra will fur
: ("O GIA nish thie musiC. .The main feature.

' - . ' Of the evening will be the presen-'Cj 0 (a A ' t:ation of a beautifully engraved sil-
?OWER ver service to the Officers Club

I , +.O I - by .the 'civilian 'life members of the
A Citizen Wherever We Servel Club,.

13g0J~rodway :: A. number of -.reservations have
133 'Boadayalready been made for dinner.

R. M. Harding, Manager . Among those reserving tables are.:

-.. General and :Mrs. Gleo. H. Estes,

Col. and Mrs. C. W. Weeks, Lt.-
Coy. and Mrs., T.:B. Catron, Major

PHONE ... 1103 12th and Mrs. W. H. Hobson, Major
and Mrs. T. S. Arms, Major and

9335 : 4 * Street Mrs. J. W. Duckworth, Major and

.. : .. :.W Mrs. B. G. Weir, Major and Mrs.,

tE.J. Lyman, Captain and Mrs.'
.Robt.Mangum, Major and Mrs. M:

EXPERT WAVING D.,:Welty, Lt and Mrs. A. E. O'Fla-.lhety, Lt. and Mrs. A. S. Peterson,*AT LOW PRICES Lt. and Mrs. W. N. Ives, no host
raneethehigh-g party,: Lt.'' James Van Home, Miss

)est class service and 100 Margery Hall, Mr. J. R. Calhoun.
per cent sanitation in the
Barber Shop. DEBUTANTE SET OF FORT

BENNING SPONSORS
POST OFFICE DANCE WEDNESDAY

EVENING AT POLO CLUBBARBER AND The Fourth of July at Fort Ben-
ning was celebrated by a dance atBEAUTY SHOP the,,Polo-Hunt Club that was spon-
sored by the debutant set. This

'I'L VR
FOR THE BRIDE

Gifts as Low as ONE DOLLAR
Your Account Solicited

C. SCHOM URG SON.
JEWELERS'

AT, THE SIGN OF THE CLOCK

I.

COMFORTABLE I

- ,-Coyrsqht:. 41934. ,by Fairchfl4.

To the right,,,pf ,the. elumn is,
a shirtwaist type dres of striped'
cotton flannel, with soft tints of
pink and'gray merging with
white in its pattern.

affair was a script dance and a cor-
dial invitation was issued to the
officers and ladies of the Post.
Dancing began at nine o'clock and
continued Until midnight. Thie 24th
Infantry orchestra furnished the
music. A number of imprompt uaf-
fairs were held preceding the
dance.

MRS. DALTON AND MRS.-
PAIGE SHARE HONORS

AT BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Mrs. A. C. Dalton of Washing-'

ton, D. C., the house guest of
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Andrew D.
Chaffin, and Mrs. Wilmer Paige of
California, the house guest of
Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur. S. Elliott,
were the hdnor guests Tuesday
when Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly enter-,
tained at her"' attractive home on
Miller Loop with a bridge luncheon.
A large silver vase filled with
gladioli, snap dragons and roses of,
pink graced the luncheon table.

Covers were laid for nine guests.
They were: Mrs. Dalton, Mrs,
Paige, Mrs. Andrew D. Chaffin,
Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott, Mrs. Wil-
liam H. H. Morris, Mrs. H. A.
Weeks, Mrs. Paul W. Baade, and
Miss Heileman.

After luncheon two tables of con-
tract bridge assembled.

'MISS HALL HONORS
MISS GORDON AT DINNER

Miss Catherine Gordon, of Wash-
ington, D. C., the attractive house
guest of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. An-
drew D. Chaffin, was the honor
guest Wednesday evening when
Miss Margery, Hall entertained at
a loyely buffet supper at the home
of her parents, Colonel and Mrs.
J. DeCamp Hall on Eames avenue

The guest list.' included: Miss
Gordon, Lt. and Mrs. Earl G. Mac-
herey, Lt. and Mrs. John R. Beish-
line, the Misses Maxine Rife,
Louise Waddington, Louisa Car-gill, Aline Cummings, Mary Hob-

son, Betty Catron, Myra McPher-
son, and Lt. James P. Heriot, Lt.
William G. Grubbs, Lt. Joseph
Stilwell, Lt.' Joseph B. Crawford,
Lt. John Cleveland, Lt. Lauren
Merriam, Lt. Gerald Chapman, Lt.
John Elder, Lt. William Moore, Ca-
det Davis Chaffin, Cadet H. K.Jones, Mr. Albert Persons, Mr.
Meyer and Mr. Campbell.

After dinner the guests attend-
ed the dance at the Polo-Hunt Club.

PERSONALS
Lt. and Mrs. Francis E. Howard

are to be congratulated, upon the
birth of a daughter, Betty Rodes,
born on June 26th at the City Hos-
pital, Columbus, Georgia.

Lt. James 0. Boswell has as his
guests his father, Colonel Boswell,
retired, and his ,brother, Mr. Wil-

Continued on' page 3
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FOR RE NT
Dwellings and-Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and ,let us as-

sist you in. getting located.

B.H,. HARRIS CO.
Office 28 -13th St. Cor. First.Ave.. Phone 250

40 REA SONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
'reson why you should do all your shopping for furni-

'ture at--this store.- ExperienceiSa geat teacher, and J
experience has taugkit us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way -of"avoiding every diffi-
cultv. -

We Will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for -yourself that-we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

S.ch uessler's
Special Sale Of

SummeroPiece. /

Goods

Only 1 Oc Yard

Dress :Prints

Suitings

Voiles

Plain Broadcloth

Curtain Material
-36 to 40-inches wide.

From one to fifteen
yards to-the piece.

1135 Broadway

IJACK LOWE - MERCHANDISE

I I a

I

R 1 .

THE BENNING HERALD_ Friday, July 6, 1934

I

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street

KENNY'S
VACUUM PACKNORWOOD

COFFEE

:is sold at: Fort Bennh'ng
through the

Post..Exchange-
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED
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When in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms,
'each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating .-ice. water.. .and
radio.
'Our food is the best, both
in the Terrace Dining
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, -and in the Coffee
Shop. The prices are most.
reasonable.

Roo,n rates are in keeping
N t11h t ihe-mes.

W 'will be glad to have
you, aiLd will make-you:feel
athome while in the city.

'tENRY GRADY
HOTEL..

ATLANTA, GA.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-'MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your .agent or 1callour, Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062.

Post Exchange Soda Fountain
Curb Service

The Post Exchange Soda Fountain, now renders curb
service- n both. ,the West-and--North."Sideof the Soda

Foun ain. Delivery serviceto. all'quarters on the Post
may be-obtained by telephoning 69. , -

ROSBNBERG, S
- JEWELERS

Carry
Nationally known. and advertised lines

and
Solicit Your Charge Accounts

1217 Broadway

TO THOSE WHO WANT:

PLACARDS....
MENUS.
CARDS

LETTERHEADS-
ANY KIND OF PRINTING*

Columbus Office Supply ! Company

• .we are in a position to do printing work of all kinds
and can submit you an estimate on .short noticei

111 - 12TH STREET , -...

P h on e 328 .- ..

I

I,

LOOK FOR-THIS
SYMBOL

It -will assure you of fresh.
ness. purity and brimming
healthfulness in the dairy_
products you buy. Look
for it when you're buying

see that it is in your
kitchen . . and you'll al.
ways be satisfied. Our
reputation is based on
our products.

INSIST' ON FOREMOST PAS-
TEURIZED .MILK AND

ICE, CREAM.

FORE MOST-
DAIRIE

INC.

SOCIETY
Continued from.page. 2

lamBoswell, of California.
Lt. and" 'Mrs. Clayton H. -Stude-

baker with their small- son depart-
ed Sunday for Key Kest, Fla., to
be gone until August tenth.

Major and Mrs. John W. Foos
left Fort Benning Monday for
Brooklyn, N. Y., where Major Foos
will go for duty.

Lt. and Mrs. Sidney, G. Brown,
Jr., are .spending a few weeks as
the guests of the latter's parents,
Col. and Mrs. Allison Williams, of
Columbus. They will sail on,the
August transport for Panama
where Lt. Brown has been ordered
for station.

Mrs. William B.-Moore departed
Monday for New York for a
month's visit with her parents,
Capt. and Mrs. Charles R. Sargent.

Major and Mrs. Francis G. Bon-
ham left Fort Benning Monday.
They plan to spend several weeks
in N. C. prior to going to Wash-
ington, D. C., where Major Bon-
ham will attend the War College.

Fortune-teller: "You'll die at
30."

Customer: "I'm 35 now."
Fortune-teller: "You've b e e n

dead five years and don't know
it."

Among the Immortals

- The absent-minded" missionary
said: "In China, dear friends, hu-
man life - is, regarded as of slight
value. Indeed, if a wealthy Chi-
nese is condemned to death he
can easily hire another to die for
him, and I believe many poor fel-
lows actually get their living by
thus acting as substitutes!"

Detective: ""Did you see a for-
eign-looking man with a derby hat
passing here, smoking a cigar?"

Bum: "Yes,. but- don't foller him
any more. I- got the, butt1"

He (to dancing partner).:. "Want
me to call you- taxi?"

She: "Uh huh."
He: "You're a tax:i

Voice (from the' balcony: "Down
in front."

Hero (baring '::hi's chest): "Yes,
and I'm proud. of it."

Then there was the doughty
Scotchman who- refused ,::to . put a
fire-escape on his rskyscraper be-
cause it was leap "year.

The main difference " between a
girl chewing her gum4and-a cow
chewing her cud, i :-that the cow
generally looks thoUghtful.

Hamgravy Harsch: "Who gave
you that black eye?".

Pelican Lane:'""N,obody. I had
to fight for it."

"I heard of a'man who had thir-
teen spades and got the bid, but
only took one trick."

"How come?"
"When his partner led an ace

he trumped it, and his partner shot
him."

H-i inam'e was Ab, but she called
him Abacus, because she could al-ways. count on him: - 

'
° " .......

-Mrs. Newly-Rich ' was" recounting,
to an acquaintance the thrilling
events of the night before, when
the house had been burgled. "As
a matter of fact," she said, "we
were "eating our soup-"

"Then, of .course," interrupted
the candid friend, "none of you
heard anything."

.S"Ew l, I-N.G ?TAT

The Benninga H rald_T h .... ". .,.-,aJ

of f e .r s the finest oppor-
tunity in this: community for

the merchants to present their

message to the people. It has
a loyal and highly intelligent

group of subscribers who""read

it fromfront to back. Your ad-
will be, seen-many times over-.
bythe people with whom it wiIl

have-the most influence. '

LET US PREPARE YOUR
COPY FOR YOU -WE'LL

GLADLY DO IT.

EN I NG
H -ERKAL D ....

THONE- 328.-

I] ,
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The How, When and
By'JOE A. SHANNON -

The current topic of .,conversa-
tion in and-,around 'the 66th In-
fan't ry and 'Co. ':F' 67th' Infantry
eems to be, "Just what .a did you

do while on the :!recent practice
march- to F'lorida?7" People are
indeed peculiar, in fact they are
the most peculiar" of the so-called

vertebrates. (Ou"r 'applogies to
some of'them who seem to beof
the invertebrPate lass).

Going just a bit.farther with the
trend of the. above there ,re some
of us who come for an extra share
of the peculiarities, and it -is to
those' few (?) that our hear.tis
literally torn into small bits and
our utmost sympathy in theirs.
But in passing by let it be said
that it is usually taken for grant-
ed that all of the sympathy, et
cetera, that coUld be tossed in"their
direction is more often wasted and
goes for naught.-. .

On the eve of the departure for
the sunny land of Florida:-, (and
they have only recently started
calling it the "land of ocean breez-
es") numerous vows were taken,
some with all sincerity and others
without the least bit of -.fore-
thought. Many were the blondes,
and of course the brunettes have
to come in f6r"their share "of it
too, who. were tQld that if ever
man were true it would be so dur-
ing that two weeks on the road and
in the cities which were so fortu-
nate as to be included in the iti-
nerary of the march. And many
were the solemn:oaths that ere a
day passed a letter would be on:its-
way back to let the home folks
know just what ,was' going on, -at
least on the surface, and how' the
avowed devout onewa'as conductin g
himself.

Doing quite a bit 6f the rambling
ourselves, we (. w8ere a,,t liberty to
make observationsf .of. the ,':things
happening that no 1 one Wags -sup-
posed to know anything ab out ex-cept the partyo6f ' the first .part,
possibly. And during the couirse
of these aforementioned open ob-
servations things came to light
that otherwise would have gone un-
noticed and quite naturally unsung.
But happening as .they did and in
such an air of supposed secrecy,
and because certain parties failed
to take all the precautions that
could and should have been taken,
these things are about to be broad-

cast to those who might be inter-
ested in breaches of vows, etc.

Somewhere within the confines
of this 66th Infantry, and it is
generally understood that it is in
Headquarters Company, there is a
hard-working sergeant who can be
seen almost any time darting from
one place to) another seeing if a.
certain detail is functioning as it
should and also that they put forth
a full day's labor. (Just ask some
member of the tent-pitching de-
tail).

It is not our intention to sing
his praises, so openly, because oth-

I Where Of The Hike
ers have already saved us the
trouble" of that.- But what we do
wish to say, and what we intend
to say, before all this is over, per-
tains to the consumption of gaso-
line in various makes and types
of automobiles. But before we go
any further let us give a name so
that we shall know the better how
to follow things. Most of his im-
mediate associates seem to think
that the only one that fits him per-
fectly is that of "Country".,

Now it is a known fact that
"C..ountry" had.a hard. row to hoe
and we -dare say that it was one
of the, hardest .ones too, and
there were indeed '-no complaintsin evidence.. He-: was the very

personification of '.speeltself. But
then when altl of; ithe rla, bors of the
day were fin ished .anid.. there was
nothing eist,.Qoeone that was.
apparent, then was the time for
"Country" to play. That was as
it 'should have'been because has
it not been" saidthat "All work
and no play makes Jack a very

dull boy?" But, the play of our
friend "Country" was at first con-
fined to "the bounds ' of camp. site
and he revelled.', in the glory of
stretching himself- out on folds of
a canvas cot when the day was
done.

But we all know that any one

thing if,.done to the extreme will
sooner. later- get to be monoto-
nous and, so it .was with the
stretching'"out on the cot. It was
not until the battalion was secure-
lY bed ded down in Itheir thousands
of, yards of canvas within the mos-
quito-infested realm of old Camp
J'ohnson, Which is now called Camp
Foster ', that dear old "Country"
was sufficiently rested from his
labors, to indulge in a bit of fool-
ery . But let it be said here andnow that when he did get start-
ed there was 'no stopping him un-
til t'he verymorning . of his depar-
ture therefrom ..

Your.observant, While officially
prowling ar'6ond'(to' see that no
one molested our transportation)
quite unexpectedly happened upon
glutton of work and strange to'
say his sobriety was something of
which to talk. But that was not
the thing that struck us as being
of the most interest. This inter-
esting feature was in the form of
a gasoline consuming vehicle and
we finally came to the conclusion
that it was an automobile, of sorts.The cat is ouit of the old bag
and it is now conceded that "Coun-
try", had a most enjoyable time
and that even though he did kill
a lot of time, it is now known just
how it was that he managed to
see Jacksonville.

We are of the opinion that all
of us who were fortunate enough
to have been able to make the
march, can truthfully say that we
did indeed enjoy ourselves and the
response of the people in the va-
rious cities and towns visited was

VOLUME IV

secrecy and try as we would there
was nothing that we could do to
verify the rumor so-oh well-let
it go---or ask some of the "Chris-
tie-ers" and see what they have
to tell you. They absolutely re-
fused- to tell us any thing about
the affair.

And while you are asking them
about the above it might prove
eventful to ask them just what
record was it that they made and
how it was made-'anyway ask'em what the surgeon said about
them. Fellow-by the name of Wi-
ley mentioned it to us and then
did the clam act. Too bad, we nev-
er could have any luck in things
of that nature-guess we don't
live right, or sumpun.

There is one thing that we are
almost compelled to mention, even
though it reeks of muck. It was
passed on to us by one who swears
by all that is holy that it is in-
deed on the up and up. It all hap-
pened that night in Savannah
when the dance was given, spon-
sored by the first sergeants of the
Battalion. It was a rather good
dance, so they say, and the mess
sergeants came in for their share
of the glory in that they were there
and along with them was a good-
ly portion of all kinds of refresh-
ments (pardon us, dear reader, but
not all kinds. That slipped) and
they Were ever ready to ,serve the
dancers as they passed by the
counter, erected for the sole pur-
pose of seeing that no one went
away hungry. And they didn't.
But that is aside from the point
and we are getting away from the

Continued on page 5

.'The FLARE

acted as Conductor of this column, sions last summer when damsels
we have religiously refrained from in distress would have been glad
publishing any article from a con- to have deposited, not merely a
tributor which we believed con- lowly nickle,. but almost any sum

to have had, an automatic, under -tained a message for an individual te vulcan function fnoer
rather than an item of interest towtem.
the reading public. This week we them.
received a request to publish a
short two verse poem entitled CONDUCTOR CUSSES CAPTAIN
"Wisdom" and written by Mar- A recent Daily Bulletin contains
garet E. Sangster. It was a clev- the f o 11 o wing announcement:
er little verse, but it, seemed to us "Found. Two blankets and one
that we could sense Romance. We quilt were left in Col. Rice"- car
were assured, however, that there following a picnic at .Jeff' ewas no ulterior motive in the re- last spring. Owner-may get.,ie
quest for publication. We took from Col. Rice." We do not like
a chance, and here it is: the way that notice sounds and we

WISDOM desire our readers to know that
Col. Rice has never attended aI may kiss you, I may say picnic at Jeff's Hole nor have anyYou are like the light of day, blankets ever' been left in his car'To these eyes- at Jeff's Hole or.any other place.I may tplephone to you, The information that was telephon-Telling you that I'll be true ed for the bulletin was to the ef-Till youth dies. fect that Col..Rice had in his pos-
session two blankets and a quiltI may make a thousand vows, which someone had left at Jeff's

Never minding whys or hows, Hole and which his son had gath-I'll unfetter ered up and brought home for theAll the love you say is mine; owner to claim. Just another per-But I'll never write a line- fect performance by ProfessionalI know better. Pressman Lovett.

HARDING HANDS ROUND THE NEW DIRECTORS FORHUMIDOR DRAMATIC CLUBWord has just been received The Fort' Benning Dramatic
from Washington that Major For,- Club held its annual businessrest (Flare Founder), Harding has meeting -recentlyand elected offi-
been presented bythe Chief of In- cers for the coming year. The out-'fantry with the iob of e'ditinp, fht .. ... .

fantrv-with the job f &'- ediL La 6tivi' +1. Uontinued on page 5

r
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deeply appreciated and was in sev-
eral ways more or 'less impressive.
They -were " alway;s anxious and
ready to.be 'of service to us and
seemed'to almost guarantee us a
pleasant stay in their cities.

One .- particular: feature of -the
vacation was the ever present Post
Exchange. There is no doubt what-
soever, but that it was the most
popular unit within the entire con-
voy, both on the road and in camp.
Judging from the receipts and the
volume of business it speaks for
itself. Jacksonville took the lead
early in the sale of drinks. That
is due largely to the unusual popu-
larity of that concoction of fer-
mentation that was conspicuously
lacking in the other places visited.
Someone was heard to make the
remark that if the demand had
been just a little more than it was
that the Jacksonville distributor
would have had to open a branch
warehouse out at Camp Foster.

St. Augustine, that oldest of
American cities; held the interest
of at least two members of E
company and after having enjoyed
seeing all the old things there, the
hammer fell and it almost reachced
the proportions of French instru-
ment of execution, the guillotine.
But those two are not the only
ones that made mistakes, or rath-
er unthoughtful blunders, along
the way and now that 'it is all ov-
er breathing is made somewhat
less painful and rest comes more
naturally. Ah-'..-...St. Augustine.

Scandal is one thing and the re-
citing and narrating of the slip-
pings of others and the manner inwhich they conduct themselves at
odd times is something else. So
let this not be called scandal.
Within the limits of the city of
Jacksonville there is a park. With-
in this 'park there .are numerous
benches, trees, water fountains and
many other things. At least those
are the things that your observant
saw while on a tour of the city.
Yet someone who followed us there
told -usIthat .it -was "Piccolo Park"but upon inquiring of the natives
we found out that" it was not but
had another name. Now, pullease,
pul-lease tell us the right name
for 'it so that we' may later use
it as a reference.

A rumor is going the rounds
that. one Sgt. Payne also fell from
grace in Jacksonville but as to the
nature of his falling and the man-
ner in which he fell there is a cer-
tain very mysterious curtain of

("Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot'

Flicker, Flicker, Little Flare
Have you wondered where we wear?
Lack of Fuel was to blame
Now we have some, we can Flame.

DON'T BE A SUBSCRIPTION SLACKER
All Benningites, past and present, appreciate what a valuable

asset to the Post is the Benning Herald, and what an important partit is of the life of the Garrison. Friday evening means more than

just the end of the School week-it means another issue of The
Herald. Look in at The Officers' Club Saturday morning after the
Riding Class has been dismissed. The place is full of Janes in Jodh-
purs and Belles in.Breeches and each and every Cutie, over her ("pke,
is conning a Herald. 'It is the Post's own Paper. All the it, ,Anit are of interest to you: Benning Society, Benning Sports, EB • hg

News. You do not have to hunt through paragraphs devoted t hat
Sir" Ramsey McDonald said to Parliment to find out when Sir Sidney
Negrotto is going to have his Hounds out for the next Hunt. In
the Herald you can tell at a glance how the Post Baseball Series ,is
going without having to scan through standings of the Southeasterrn
oir Southwestern or some other league. And you know perfectly well
that you are less interested in what Hollywood Screen Stars say when
they are in swimming than you are in what your neighbor's Darling
Daughter did when 'her rubber swim suit ripped at R'uss Pool. The
Herald is your paper and no home should be without one. This is
the time of year for all former and present Benningites to renew
their subscriptions. Tell the New Arrivals about the Herald and see
that they subscribe. Benning needs the Herald, and to fill the Ben-
ning need, the Herald needs your subscription.

SIR SIDNEY STAYS Infantry Journal. Also, on"almost
Among several unwelcome or- the same date, he was presented

ders directing departure from Ben- by Eleanor (Better Half) Harding
ning was one which created con- with a seven pound daughter, Anne
sternation in several circles. Sir Woodward Harding. We have
Sidney Negrotto, Master of been told that'Harding, himself, is
Hounds, Head of the Hunt, the Hit- responsible for the' statement that
ler of the Horsey Crowd, was or- the baby, the mother, and the fath-
dered beyond the boundaries of er are all doing well. Forrest is
Benning. Who would keep the to be heartily congratulated on
Hunt at a fever heat? Who would both presentations, and if he does
there be to feed Faithful Fido and as good a job at being a newthe rest of the Pack? It just father as we know he will at being

couldn't be true! All the horses the new Editor, both Anne Wood-
cried "neigh, neigh." This last ward and the Infantry Journal are
was too much for Sir Sid so he to be congratulated as well.
'obtained a leave and wended his
way to Washington-ward. How IMPROVEMENTS AT RUSS
h worked "-it We wish.'we knew-it ' POOL
must: have required the help of By means of a notice in the
the great Jehovah"andthe Conti-Daily Bulletin we are informed:neitdt'Cbhgress-but 'he succeeded that "An automatic: hair dryer has
in obtaining a change of orders and been installed in the ladies dress-
an extension .of his tour. So for ing room at Russ Pool. The ma-
another year Benning can point chine is entirely.automatic, func-with pride to it's Beau Brummel tioning upon deposit of a nickle.
Boss of the.Beagles. Sir Sidney's No doubt this addition to the lux-
first move when he returned to urious equipment at the pool fillsthe Post was to pack up his lares a" long felt Want and in all prob-
and penates, shake the soil of Si- ability many femmes who can
gerfoos from his sandals and take ,will deposit a nickle just to see
:up his residence on Rainbow Row. it function, whether: their hair is
The new domicile is more distant wet or not. If Russ Pool really
from the stables, but .every Thorn wants to put in an installation that
has its Rose-the hous'e iS much will be a boon to bathers it will
nearer the Hunt Club. obtain .a quick acting vulcanizer,

~howeVer, should be so constructed
IT MAY BE A MESSAGE "that it will function under water.

Durig te tme hatwe aveWe, know of at least three occa-
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* Continued from page 4

going directors wearily withdrew,

dropping- their frayed and-fading

mantles on the capable shoulders

of the following:

President.: Captain H. L. (Mc-

Kaig) Barr'ett.

Vice Pres.: Captain M. G. (Han-
nibal) Brislawn.

Director: Mrs. H. B. (Best Peo-
ple) Lewis.

Sec.-Treas.: Lieutenant C. B.
(Steve) Ferenbaugh.

Business Mgr.: Lieu-tenant F. E.
(\Tan Stye) Howard.,
"With the above Capable chiefs

in.- control We have no fear but
th e dramatic season to, come
*I •! most suiccessful.

sUNDAY GOLFERS SCARED
Four of Fort Benning's more

pertinabeous pursuers of the glad-
some golf, ball were given a shake-

down the other Sunday and as a
result the Post Chapel's congrega-
tion will be increased by four
christians every Sunday morning
-some Sunday. Bunny (Hit 'ema
Hard) Hobson, C. F. (What a Wal-
lop) Johnson, Bill (Anthony Ab-
sess) Yancey, and Jesse (S-3)
Traywick, with a reckless disre-
gard for religion and the sancti-
ty of the Sabbath, knowingly and
wittingly cut chapel last week and
hied themselves hence for a game
of golf. This particular golf group
for some time have been boldly
brazen in-their substitution of
playing for praying on Sunday and
they were due for a demonstra-
tion of Divine disapproval. On
the Sunday whichfigured so prom-
inently in their religious renais-
sance, this Unholy Four had play-1
ed around as far as the fifteenth
fairway. They were all working
their way wearily from tee to
green through the rough when
lightning suddenly lashed down
from the sky and felled one of

the Firs under which'the foursome
was playing.. Fortunately no onewas harmed- the nearest approach

POST EXCHANGE
BARBER SHOP AND

BEAUTY PARLOR
The Post 'Exchange is now operating a

barber shop and a beauty parlor in the
south stand of Doughboy Stadium. Both of
these activities are for the service of en-
listed men, civilians and their families.
Members of officers', families may secure
permanent waving by appointment. The
equipment of both of these, shops is mod-
erm and new; the beauty operators and the
barbers are competent.

Telephone 631
Hours 9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

COCOANUTS.!
BAH!

A dish of Kinnett's Ice Cream
would taste a whole lot better
anytime! And, if I were back
home , I'd get it right away.

Why don't YOU take some
home tonight. In all flavors
and quantities.

Sold at the Officers' Club and.the
Post Exchange

to a casualty being the loss of
Bill's Brassie which, when the
lightning bolt banged, the caddie
cast so far into the woods it nev-
er was found. After a few min-
utes of mutual solicitation and
congratulation the foursome fin-
ished its round but each had a
bad case of Jitters, attested to by
the dubbed. drives and punk puts.
At the nineteenth hole all four of
the godless golfers took a solemn
double oath. First: to consider
attending church on Sundays when
it was raining too hard for good
golf. Second: when playing golf
during a thunderstorm to favor the
fairway and refrain from the
rough.

CITATION
The .Flare's citation for this

week goes to those Fearless Five,
Whoi without a word of' unwilling-
ness or a plaint of ' protest, took
over the duties.of the direction of
the Dramatic Club for the coming
year:

Mrs. Lewis,
Captain Barrett,
Captain Brislawn;,'
Lieutenant Ferenbaugh,
Lieutenant Howard.
Give them a hand, everybody,

May good luck and success attend
their schemes.

WHAT? WHERE? WHEN ON
THE HIKE

Continued from page 4

story a bit too rapidly. What we
were trying to convey to you. is
the fact that the party had its
"life"' as do most parties of that
calibre and the life of this party
was, so we have been told, was
1st. Sgt. Johnny Faulk. It is said
that he enjoyed himself to the very
utmost and that after the dance
was all over and most every one
else! had gone!to their respective
homes, he.took it upon 'himself to
do a bit of hiking. Now as to.the
nature of the hike and as to the
lengtb of it we are not: at- liberty
to -say, but--suffice it to be said,
that it did take him no less than
an hour and a half to get back
from wherever it was that he hik-
ed to. But remember this one lit-
tle point, we did not see the dance
nor did we see the aforementioned
hike take place nor did we see any
one phase of the episode-but it
came to us rather straight 'and we
doubt its varacity not in the very
remotest way.

For verification of the above we
suggest that you consult either 1st
Sgt. Marlow, or for that matter
most any of the 1st Sgts. It was
their party, don't you know.

And while we are in the mood
there is a bit-that 'could be said
about that most indispensible act-
ing Sgt. Major we carried along
with us. Assistant supply Waites
tell us that he checked up on our
Sargie until it became next to im-
possible to total the figures. ; And
by -figures let it be understood
that there was-a lot of counting
involved in the 'calculations and
that the, item or items that were
being counted were contained in a
bit of blown glass. Says Bingham
-"What, no pretzels?"

And now, back to earth. In
view of the amount Of transporta-
tion carried along it is rather sur-
prising that there were very few
mishaps. As a general rule while
on the "go" every piece moved
and kept moving at a fairly good
clip. There were times when the
average was good and then there
were the times when it was not so
good. Jacksonville saw the me-
chanical force do their first bit of
major repairing. It looked like
the first part of the run was the
easiest and then when the return
trip loomed up things began to.
happen that had been anticipated
and awaited.

In the interest of the mechanic-
al section let it be said that there
was one man who actually worked,
not having been accustomed to "it.

Several times did we hear com-
ments upon the, work of the chief

HEADQUARTERS CO.
At last, after all these long

weeks of hard training, the com-
pany is firing the Cal. 30. And
.soon we will know how many ex-
perts we have. Many a heart will
be broken (some few sore should-
ers, cut eyes, and what not) when
the final results are posted. But,
even though we can't all enter the
sacred realm of expert, we are go-
ing to qualify 100 per cent or else.
'We. wonder what well known

athlete .from Headquarter Com-
pany was in such a hurry toi get
over to Gowdy Field recently. And
what would you' call that thing
he wears under his nose? You'll
have to admit it's rather cute, justwait till it grows up.

The company lost 5 men via E.
T. S., ,July 1. Excellent basketball
players, they were, Pfc. Coen, Pvt.
Greeson, Pvt. Bigler, all from the
well known city ,of Neoga, Ill.;
Pfc. Bryant, from Knoxville, Tenn.
and Pvt. Steckel, the -only, native
son, being from Atlanta.

The following ratings and ap-
pointments: To be first class, Pvt.
Spec. 4th Trogden; Pvt. Holloway
to Pfc.; Pvt. Davis from 5th cl.
to 4th el.; Pvt. Williams'from 6th
cl., to 5th cl.; and, to be 6th cl.
Pvts. Chambers, Gill, Goodman,
and Lehner. Gill was formerly
one of the outstanding fighters on
the West Coast, in fact, according
to his scrap book, he-was the class
of that district.

Sgt. Funk returned to duty -af-
ter completifig a course at the Ord-
nance School Raritan Arsenal, N.
J. -Pfc. Armstrong is back from
the Signal School, Fort-Monmouth,
N. J.

CpL Burgess returned .fro.m f.ur-'
lough recently. He' was glad to
get back to our cool climate, after
being up north in- Illinois, where
it seldom gets below 100.

Pfcs. Perry and. Bishop return-
ed from a' sojourn at the play-
ground of America. They report
having a 'delightful timeconsorting:
with nature. Well, after a few of
Sgt. Falk's meals they will be fit,
for the range. By the way, what
kind of a place is Juniper, any-
way?

Gag Pressley is still after 'fish.
Where he intends to catch them no
one seems to know, any way, he
,still lives in hopes of catching
one. C. C. Cain reported seeing
one in the river that was so large
it couldn't turn around, had to
swim backwards when it wanted
to go upstream. Can it be that we
have a sea monster in our river?
Or" was it something Cain ate?

It is observed, by this pillar of
intelligence that Pfc. Commander.
is slowly, by degrees, becoming a
"houseman".

As far as we know, the compa-
ny finished the month with a clean
slate, which means we Won the
Regimental Reward of being ex-
cused from reveille during the
month of July. Now aren"t we a
nice bunch of boys?

Have we omitted anything? If
so, that's too bad, but another
month, another week, sometime in
the near future we will get around
to it.

COMPANY B
First Sgt. John D. Brown, the

Mayor of Cuisseta, Georgia, is still
on furlough. Here's hoping he
gets an extension.

Cpl. Horace N. "Speedy" Elkins,

of that section and if he ever stop-
ped working we did not see 'it.
Every time that We chanced to
cross his path he was hitting it
plenty. Sgt. "Gadget" Mattingy
and his crew had them rolling and
and they kept them' rolling, some-
thing of which we. are duly thank-
ful for. Bravo-ye greaseballs.

who- is now on special duty in the
Finance Office, has been approach-
ed by a personal representative of
the President regarding a position
in the Treasury Department as an
aide to Secretary Morgenthau. Just
another-,brilliant mind for the
"Brain Trust."

Sgt. Anding has been spending
a lot of his time in the vicinity of
Upatoie. It is, rumored that he
will "middle-aisle" it, sometime in
the near future.

The 1st Battalion baseball team
has been in a slump since the be-
ginning of the season but their
backers are expecting them to;
snap out of it before long. Sey-
mour is leading the team in hit-
ting at the present time with a
mark well over .300. In the game
with Bibb City last week he hit
a smashing double and two: singles
in four times at bat.

Pfc. Santy returned Saturday
from Bytheville, Arkansas, where
he, spent thirty days.

COMPANY D
Friday of last week the compa-

ny had a swimming party at Jeff's'
Hole and afterwards a supper. The
mess sergeant, Sgt. Curry, pre-
pared a delightful menu and good
old ice 'cold lemonade was served,
also watermelon. All that could
'be heard around the company wasl
"who has a swimming suit?" We
had all sorts of suits, from fa-
tigues to the latest in beach wear.
1Everyone had a. good time and is
looking-forwardto having another
one soon. Pvt. DeLoach displayed
the fine technique of high diving

and quite a few points were learn-
ed. Right before chow we had
a race for which the prize was a
watermelon. Pvt. DeLoach ate the
melon. It seems the company has.
gone in for swimming at Jeff's
Hole. No matter ,how old a man
gets, he always enjoys the "old
swimming hole."

Pvt. Fulford, on special duty at
the M. P's., was recently promot-
ed to Private First Class.

Sgt..Young has taken a short
Continued on page 8
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You can find theHome
". ... of your Dreams in

Andrews Woods
A lot here"will give' you.
the ideal location for a
perfect home'- one
built as you want it
in the most beautiful
of locations.

8THE JORDAN CO..
.13TH ST. 'PHONE 1190

Make Driving A Pleasure!'
You can do it and you can make it
considerably safer by letting us
take care of your car. We're here
for just that purpose and we, know'
how to do it. You can place your
dependence on ,us.

We do painting work on all makes
of cars.

\Au t eot.0
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

Post Exchange
FORT BENNINGI'GA.
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

Fine Fight CardIs Stated For
ATHLETIC ....OFFICE E AT UrR E S
CHANGE IN POLICY TUESDAY
Three Eight-Round Bouts Scheduled For Card-Forty-four

Rounds, Of Fighting To Entertain Fansi.

The summer fight season will
be ushered on the athletic scene
next Tuesday night, all dressed up
in new clothes, . and under^the per-
sonal direction and supervision of
Lieutenant Bob Beattie, successor
to Lieutenant Johnson as assistant
athletic officer, and already achiev-
ing Benning fame as the man who
has set precedent on its ear, and

1 LOANS
Endorsement or other security.

Principal and interest payableI monthly.
Dixie Finance Company

209 Third National Bank Bldg.

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

;and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges-for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS. PAWN, SHOP
1043 JBroAda

FI;-E.:..

in every pte

Use

Heels and Solea

!Hood"Rubber Products Co.,Ic.
WatertoWn, Mss.

who is out to give the fans their
money's worth in action, scrapping,
or-what have you. And we mean
in, a big way.

The first and foremost action
taken by the new mentor of the
cauliflower industry at the post
was taken shortly after his as-
sumption of office, when he ut-
tered the ukase that all fighters,
figurative and literal, should re-

port for duty in the gym, equipped
to display. their wares prior to be-

ing placed on a card. When the

boys turned out they went through

a wcrk-out that was"a work-out,
and no mistake, with the new

matchmaker getting a line on
their abilities.

Next in line came the dope on

the proposed card, and still furth-

er departure from the established'
order of things. The pillars of
fightdom at Benning were' rocked,
to their foundations by the an-
nouncement of the bouts; for there
was no main go; and the fighting
was scheduled to go forty-four
rounds, barring K. 0's.

Then, before the bewildered fans
could get their breath, came the.

,third .shock, that made the Sanr
Francisco affair look like a small-,

--dish of jello. The ,prices'were.cut,
with the general admission and re-

I served seats both suffering a five-
per cent slash, exactly the amount
severed from the army payroll by,
executive order-and not prefer-
ence.

And the end is not yet in sight.
Among the other utterings made
by Lieutenant Beattie recently-
and which by theway were each

Red Goss
Savannah

Chick Liddell
29th Inf.

Chief Penland
Benning

Pat Cloud.'

Lightning Lige
24th Inf."

Sandy Huff
29th Inf.

Wildcat Banks
24th Inf.

VS. Leo Bailey
Columbus

* vs. Lynn McDaniel
Columbus

vs. Harold Glymph
Atlanta

6 ROUNDS

.. Vs. James Lassiter
La Grange

vs. Battling Palmer
24th Inf.

4 ROUNDS

VS.

VS.

Baby McDaniel
Columbus

Ernie Stafford

|

rounderwill-show James Lassiter,
of LaGrange, who is backed heavi-,
ly, by the home-town, folks, .meet-
ing Pat Cloud, the veteran who
made his first appearance in the
Benning ring not so long ago-
against Herbie Yuttmeyer, the bat-
tling Medico.

And then-comes the series of
eight -rounders, anyone of which
would be a top bout this side of
Madison Square Gardens. First
comes Chick, Dancing Master, Lid-
dell, who defated Ginger Jerni-
gan in his last post showing, and
surprised the fans considerably by
a sudden display of punching abili-
ty, and who will be matched with
the aforementioned Lynn-McDan-
iel, the Midland Wonder, who has
been toppling boys much bigger
than himself into the resin with
commendable consistency of late.
The latest victim to--fall before
McDaniel's campaign was Dummy
Nix, who took an early lead only!
to slow down before the Midland
mauler's attack and lose badly in
the final sessions of the battle.
While on the surface it appear's
that McDaniel is over-matched and
outweighed, one glance at his rec-
ord will, show. that Liddell is go-

Continued on page 7

BENNING -T A K E S MEASURE -OF
GOBS.FROM PENSACOLA B ASE
Special Units Win Two Games From Visitors From Naval

Air Station Of Florida City.
The Special Units baseball team, The Greencords tried hard to re-

one of the hardest hitting, best gain their lost margin in tlw " anie
fielding teams of the Fort Ben- inning, but the best they c.do

and every one considered by the

fans to be the usual line put forth
-in the manner of campaign prom-
ises was a statement that the
boys were being paid to fight, and

would fight, or the cashier would
be deaf to all pleas for reimburse-

ment. It listened good, but the

majority of the fans took it with

a grain of salt. To date tne bat-
ting-,average of the new fight mo-
gul is 100 per-cent. Each and ev-
ery one of the campaign promises
has: been carried' out, and there
remains only the deed of tossing a
couple of the Waltzing Willies on
the outside of the ropes. And ad-
vice to the fans is to bring your
chest protector if you-have a ring-
side seat.

Tuesday's card has a large num-
ber of 'fights, three eight round-
ers, two six'ers, and two fours,
and it is just possible that a few
of the folks would-be kept up past
their usual bed time if all of them
went the limit. But the enjoyable
prospect of seeing one, or more,,
of, the matches being called no-
contest in the event of a song-
and-dance act, should bring things
around to the point where no one
need be late for work next morn-
ing. However, it is rumored that
there will be extra bouts in readi-
ness if the going gets. too rough for
too many of the boys.

You know,. "Throw .out another
Christian, Maximus, the last one
had halitosis!"

And ,, now that that-,'.is all- over
i4the; fighters pass. in review.

In the first bout of the evening;
Wild: Cat Banks:, of -the Happy
Hearts will open t he ball, with a
four :round bout against Ernie
Stafford; to, be followed by Sandy
Huff, well known mauler from the
29th Foot Cavalry, who meets Ba-
by McDaniel in what is more or
less of a grudge fight. Sandy
went down to defeat'before Ba-
by's brother, Lynn, not so long
ago, and is out to assuage his
wounded feelings and other partsby a victory over the kid brother.

The first six-rounder of the ev-
ening •is also another of, those
grudge battles, throwingf Lightning
Lige- and Battling ;Palmer, boti7
from the 24th, into action. Palm
er has, been talking loud and con-:
stant about tucking Lige to sleepl
in. a former battle, and it has irri-[
tated •Lightning's sensibilities no--
small degree. The ... second six!

was score one run. It bedW to*
look very much as if the Navy
would take the mule's scalp home

Continued on page 7

TRADE

ARMY

MARK

NAVY

R.O. T.,C.
O.R.C.-National Guard

SUMMER

ENCAMPMENT

Needs

Insignia Buttons
Campaign Hats

Spurs Riding Crops-

and other uniform -equipment
for

OFFICERS
and

ENLISTED PERSONNEL

.. S.- MEYER: INC. 
At your Post Exchange,

or Dealer

U

DON'T SAY HOW'BIG HE WA

CATCH HIM
T'S a lot easier to'do if you have -good
tackle-and you'll have a fish to brag

about instead of a miss. Or, if you're
playing any other hobby, you'll realize
the advantage that good equipment
gives in improving your skill and ac-
curacy.

The Main Branch sells nationally
known brands of sporting equipment.

MAIN E ANCH
PO S T BEXCH A N G AFO.RT-B EN N IN G A-

BOXI1N G
TUESDAY, JULY IOTH

Doughbloy Stadium, 8:15 P. M.
8 ROUNDS

Reserved Seats 80c -General Admission 40c

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club and all Orderly Rooms.

4w %AA.7 %Pq JL OY 73C

ARM
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ning intra-mural league, defeated
the Pensacola Naval Air Base team
at Fort Benning Saturday after-

noon by the narrow margin of 9-8,

in one of the fastest games local

fans have seen in many years. The

contest was hard fought and last-

ed sixteen innings.

The gobs, first to bat, put

Schultz across the home plate in

the first inning. When the Spare
Parts came to bat they began mak-

ing advances toward getting the
Navy's traditional goat by amass-

ing four runs in that inning alone,
which did not dampen the Blue

Jackets' spirit. In the second in-
ning the sailors scored again, which
still left them two tallies behind
their opponents. Things went pret-
ty smoothly and both teams did
little more than play, good defen-
sive ball-and hold each other un-
til the sixth inning, when the Na-
vy hoisted anchor and began to
bring players into the home port
in a manner that was enough to
.make the- :army mulelook sick.
When the storm subsided they had
four more runs to - their credit,
bringing their. total to six and put-
ting them two scoresIin the lead.'
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FINEFIGHTCARDnT" " Win a few days on the parade ground,
Continued from -page6S A uur ger in the hot. sun, doing-range work,.ROTC k Ev nt the morale is very-low. However,

tohavehishadsfull. .T ra V n thenotes are required to be sent
Cing ae and s in for publication, so, here goes:

Chief Penland, the Big MoccasinIt might be of interest to the mem-
fights his second professional bat- The Tigers from Auburn Uni- br ofghe 2 f antr to knowbers of the. 24th Infantry, to know

tle against Hal Glymph, the At- versity upsetthe apple cart for that "Duck" made a possible-on

lanta man-handler, who dealt out the Gators from the University of the rapid fire tirget at 'the gal-

terrific body punishment to the Florida to win the Reserve Offi- lery range.. When one considers

cersTraining Corps field and track how hard he has worked to over-
Atlanta Battling Bozo until the come the evil offlinching (which

latter collaps6d after the fight and meet held in DoUghboy Stadium at he has been doing for a long-time)
later died. Penland is out for an, For Benning, July 4th. this "possible" in question is some-
early Victory over Glymph, and is Teams were entered in the con- thing for him to crow about.
in good shape, for his match. Fans test .by• all the. training units, Private Matthew (Bear) Miller
will remember his first fight, . has completed thir years service

namely: Battery A, (Auburn Field hscity yersseric
which he won with a right hand or the equivalent on June 30, 1934.
smash that would have dropped Artillery); Battery B (Auburn and It is supposed that his stay with
an ox. University of.Alabama Field Ar- us will not be long, however, he

Re i6 osg, former Benning scrap- tillery);.Battery.C (University.of has the best wishes of the com-
peS has been making a name Florida); and the ,Engineer Com- pany for longevity of life and sue-
fr self. in Savannah as a cess in.civil life.fighter of no mean ability, appears pany from the University of. Ten- That laundrymannext door tofih erhof noumeanmability, appearo

in the last bout against Leo Bailey, nessee. Battery u was totalifg the Clerk's room-does everything
of Columbus, who seems to be up points constantly* in the first to the clothes-but" put.- bluing in
headed for big things in the fis- events and looked like a winner them. Of course it is hardly ne-
tic ,line. Bailey recently stopped until Tolve and Wright of Battery cessary for him to use bluing as
Kid Baisden in the fifth round in A saved the day for the Tigers by the clothes are hygienically clean

local arena, ,and thereby moved winning two first- places each, when "Woo Fang" gets through
up several rungs on the ladder of thereby giving Battery A a com- with them.
ratings. He is a-fighter that al- 6-HERALD c Rags.
Ways will. give the fans plenty of fortable lead which was held
action, can give it and take it, and through the final event. 'BAND
is one of the fastest middleweights 'Total points for each team were The Trent dogs are wearing long
in this section. as follows: Battery A, 43; BatterY faces these days. In fact if it is

The whole card has the appear- C, 35; Engineer Company, 29; possible for dogs to cry they are
lince of a natural, and will please Battery B, 17. weeping and wailing constantly.
the fans considerably. The pro- First places in the events Were: This noted collection of dogs have
gram begins at the regular time, Discus ._throw, Tolve, 'Battery A; been living in ."high cotton" and
in Doughboy Stadium, the only Shot Put, Tolve, BatteryA; 100- had the distinction of being a clan
hange being in the reduction of yard dash, Wright, Battery A; of dogs who had as their transpor-

prices. Tickets can, and should be 220 yard dash, Wright, Battery A; tation, a Packard car. Now. pa-
obtained Jn the orderly rooms and 1440 yard -relay,,Pihl, Hanilton, pa Trent has turned his old Pack-
at the Officers' Club in plenty of Seigler, and Ellenburg, all of Bat- ard in on another and this one
time, as there is reason to believe tery B; Javelin throw, McClain, is just a little too swanky for the
that the crowd, will be over capa- Battery C; 220 yard low hurdle, said dogs to use, at-least at the
city. Williams, Battery .; Shoe Race, present time.

McCullum, Battery C; Sack Race, Private Rudolph Riley,'the an-
BENNING-PENSACOLA Allison, Battery., C; High jump, swer to the maiden's prayer, was,
i: Continued frompage 6 (Harris, Engineer Company; 440 seen looking at:anew 1934 Pierce

yard dash, .Funchess, Engineer Arrow. Wonder if.--the dear* boy
with them tied to their. mast- Company; and the Tug-o-war. won has turned over a new leaf and is
head .. when the gobs, scored an- jbythe-;".Engineer Company 'team in the- market1-:for'"goodcar'? -
other player I thesevenfiX leaving composed , of ::Allen, 'Thompson, The services of the. Band have
the Greencords -two runsbehind. Pa y ne, McKinney, Bloodworth, been secured for the monster cele-
Things began -to look better for Copeland, Word,.Halloway,Geen, .bration of the two' coored Elkth e, armyteam and interest became! Looiiey, and Lytz.- . .". .lodges of Fort Benning and Colum-'
kenein he l6ast half of the eighth Major Gustav H. Franke, R. 0. bus respectively on:-the 19th in-
when the Special Units tallied T. C. camp commander, presented stant. The 24th Infantry baseball:
twice, which tied the score. medals and prizes to the winning[ team will play the MlVacon Peaches

From then on it was anybody's contestants at the completion oft in Columbus during the afternoon
ball game until the thirteenth in- the meet. He also complimented directly after ,the parade. In thei
ning in which .each t'eam : tallied them on their splendid spirit, [evening there will 'be a grand ball:
once. The grandstands i:went wild' - -' at ,Exhibit- Hall and the Jazz Pi-
while each team tried ini vain for !  l - ]rates will dispense the harmony.

a margin. =In the last ihalf of the 3 W. W. Hodges.
Sixteenth inning ..the Soldiers put f. , .....

Cummings across, the home plateI -COMPANY G
to gain thewining run. Well, the annual ."controversy

T h e Specialy e  l eUnits, i pitchers Q 'over- baseball playersh is' over and
struck out six -'players'while tho's'e " it has been decided that- no- more
of the Naval team fanned three, -. _ than three .men who played on the
S. U. 400 001 0200"0-,:00100 1-9 regimental team may 'be eligible
N. A. S. 110 004 100 000 100 0-8 COMPANY B toplay on a company team at-any

__ _I am terribly sorry to say again time. This is indeed a severe blowtime Thi.-igind.d--.a seet. blo

The Special--'.- Units :defeated .the that news is scarce in the compa- to -the House of David who sup-
Naval Air .:'team from Pensacola, ny this week. Nothing seems to ported the regimental team tothe
Fla., Sunday- ..afternoon, on Gw dy. :happenof -late. Heretofore there limit and furnished several play-
Field at Fot Bennilg, in;'th:' ec- ave been, a few tussles and tum- ers. We see no reason why our
ond game of a two-game, sees bles, but'they too Iseem to have team should be penalized because
by the score of 3-0. ,The Naval ceased- we furnished more material than
team played splendid" ball -ii 'the The company regrets very deep- otherteams or rratheraother com-

lythat Corporal McGuire is con- rgmn.Hwvr
field, but did not seem to be up panies in theregiment. However,
to its form ofSaturday'sglame. fined to the hospital. And each the-House still stands as firm as

The Gobs have the satisfaction of man wishes ,him _avery- speedy re- the Rock of Gilbraltar and in spite
knowing they were beaten by a of this handicap we are going to
fir class team, which the Spare Since it is known that an ex- do our best to show the lovers
Pa ave proven ' themselves topert 'rifleman does not have to fire of the game that youcan't keep
be eOvery game they have play- the Year after that particular qual- a good man down, and we know
ed this season.* They are expect- ification in marksmanship, we are, that we are good.'ed to be dangerous contestants in wondering,- just what Company B -Corporal Porter, president of the
deciding the championship of the..,will do next year doing the target "Sons of David Club" has great
post intra-mural league. practice. plans for the future of this group.

The Sailors got only one hit in Clarence Towns. The party given by the Club:-at
the entire game, which probablyI . the Community House last week
accounted for the fact that they was so highly successful that al-

Ye reporter hasn't very muchfailed to score, therefore the best ready friends of the club are ask-[
they could hope for was a goose- to say at this writing, for after 'ing when the next party will be-:
egg tie, but the fair hitting of ,their ing out six men and walking only held.
opponents prevented that. 'Their one. He was ably assisted by The company major league trib-•!
only hit was made by Logan, who Wright, star catcher. unal has- reviewed the game to
smashed a beautiful three-bagger 'Battery for the Naval Air Sta- be played 'on the 10th instant be-
to center field with no outs against "tion team-was Ray and Shaw. tween the American and National
them, which was probably the only Score by innings: league all starS. After careful 'and
time in the entire contest that the Special Units-------.010 001 01x--3 deliberate consideration this tribu-
Navy's prospects glittered. He Naval Air Station 000 000 000-0 nal has decided that the National
died on third base when Robertson Interest in the game was height- league all stars will Win the game
struck out the next batter up, and ened by the keen but friendly ri- which according to the usual',de-
Ray and Richardson knocked pop- valry that has existed between ar- cisions handed down to'the laymen
up flies to second and thirdbases mies and navies since medieval by the tribunal, means that the
respectively, times when organized nations first American league all stars will

Robertson pitched a wonderful began to have separate land and:probably win'by a shut out.
game for the Greencords, ,stri- water forces. W.W. Hodges.
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Take your chance-buy a
subscription 'NOW.. You'll.

enjoy the paper and you can

send it home to the folks.

They'll "be interested in

what you're doing I BIn,

ning and will welcome the

Herald: each w,-vWe' ek.

.. 0
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Subscription .. --..

Per Year
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29TH INFANTRY

Continued from page 5

furlough and is expected back the
latter part of this week.

Cpl. Remelsberger and his-cro-
nies haven't gone to Florida fish-
ing lately. What's the, trouble
Corporal?

Flash ' Shack Notes
It is rumored that Crapps Dy-

ess is indirectedly the cause of
wedding bells not ringing in a cer-
tain, location in Columbus as plan-
ned. Moppery Gunter has been
,in a trance for the past few weeks
due to a pair of blue eyes. Oscar
Hoyt, due to a mi~understanding,
is now free lancing. Sunny Boy
Key is now looking for a certain

POST EXCHANGE
BARBER SHOP ANDBEAUTY PARLOR

:-The Post Exchange is now operating a
barber shop and a beauty parlor in the
sobth stand of Doughboy Stadium. Both of
these activities are for the service of en-
listed men, civilians and their families.
Members of, officers' families may secure
permanent waving by appointment. The
equipment of both of these shops is mod-
ern and new; the beauty operators and. the
barbers are competent.

Telephone 631
Hours 9.:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Post Exchange
FORT BENNING, GA.

COMPANY H ROTC Cadets Hard TROUBLE ATHEADQUARTERS
address in Ala. Luck to you Key. . Har COMPANY
Jack White, why the serious look,
blonde 'or brunette? Due to the

rise in rubber market, shack bus

number 1 has frequently been

stranded on Benning Blvd.

Goddard. "

Frog, Verret Was discharged the
other day and straight-way head-
ed for the old "Bayou state".

The company is on a, fishing trip
the 3rd and 4th of this month.
And for another month we'll have
to' put up with the story about
the big ones that got away.

Skinny Fuller, the old hook ball
artist, was discharged the 3rd, but
states that he intends to re-up.
Here's hoping.

Quite'a profusion of short-tim-
ers in this outfit. Pfc. Hardin gets
his ETS the 6th, Pfc. Si Slocum
gets his the 13th, Cpl. Judd Gray
gets his the 14th, and Pvt. Sad
Sam Street Will get his the 16th.
This lot is outside of a few de-
pendencies, and purchases.

We moved on the range proper
,the 3rd, and Starting, the morn-
ing of the 5th/you can hear those
machine guns rattling like a den
of rattle-snakes, not the noise of
course, but the rhythm.

Chas. B. Gray.

m 6w

NMI,1 1m11

At Work-In Field Continued from page 1

that should not 'be there. And
The Cadets of the Reserve Offi- when this occurred Headquarters

cers Training Corps returned Sat-urdy ftr f~edas f :ratialCompany hung its -collective head
urday after five- days of practicalinsaetraining in the 'field. Much valua- in sam.o
bltraining nde fi. Mhd vala- For reposing nicely, neatly, and
ble training and. fun was had by all1 angyi h otmo agdamnigly in the bottom of a large
with the only casualty being a case "G. I." can were several bottles
of. German measles in one of the' of the fruit of the, vine, known in
artillery units. the local parts as "Gawia Cawn."

Probably the most interesting W the y cam fowho theyWhr te cm fo, h.te

and hardest work was done by the' belonge to, or who put them~~~~Ibelonged to, or Woptte

Engineer unit. Their assignment there, is not known, and there are
was to fear out 48 f eet of the: 140-w tloud cries floating around the regi-
foot pile bridge at McBride's Ford mental sallyport of a "frame," the
on the Upatoi Creek and replace

double-cross, and roading. . Forwith a wooaen truss to. allow free
passage of drift-wood, also im- one of the most sacred of the um-
prove the south approach to the teen commandments of the Infan-
bridge.. The pile bridge (now try School'pertains to the illegal
truss) which. is approximately 30 possessi6n of spiritous liquors. It
feeit high was originally built by seems that there is no other kind
the R. 0.T. C. Engineers in 1932.

Theartillery units were having and Headquarters Company is in
their share of difficulties in 'the deep mourning.
.vicinity of Ochillee, and later at
McBride's Ford, with many attacks
and counter-attacks between tak- VITAL STATISTICS
ing care of the horses and getting The following report of births is
occasional cat naps on the ole terra made by the Station Hospital at
firma. Fort Benning; for the period June

Although the Signal Corps is 21st to June 28th, 1934.
the smallest of the units, with onlkr To Private first class and Mrs.
16 students, it played an important Horace Henry Regan, Medical De-
part in the general activities by partment, a daughter, Marilyn
keeping communication established Burneita. ..
between R. O. T. C. headquarters, To Sergeant 'and Mrs. Herbert
and the various units. Duncan, Company A, 29th Infan-

Orville Gentry . try; a son, James Paul.

'I notice that you.

, t

sleeper. It was a heavy train and a cold
night--snowing--and I thought about
the man With his hand on the throttle.
I admire and repect those men.-'

* 19%, LIxcTT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

good enough
in olden daW
The Housewife of other
days had to. go to, her
neighbor's door- in order
to converse ... the tele-
phone has changed all
that. . .. And in other
days she had to-pay her
bills by cash.... Now she
keeps her money in the
bank and pays the mod-
ern way-'by check.

First National Bank

Home Savings Bank
R. M. HALL, Jr.

Fort Benning Representative,
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Arrangement made British Big Guns
For Stay Here Of

t. Point Class
.. ...... .

Definite plans for handling the
"first" class of West Point during

its two weeks visit at Fort Ben-%

ning were being made at the In- ': . .....

fantry School Tuesday at 'a con-. .

ference of academy officers and ......

unit--ommanders of post or gani-. .. %

zations, -which was held in the of-

fice of Brigadier General George

H. Estes, Commandant of the In-. ........ . ....

fantry. School.
The conference was called after .

the arrival of Lieutenant Colonel
Simon B. Buckner, Commandant of' •

cadets at West Point, together
with Major ,Dennis E. McCunniff,
assistant Commandant of cadets at

the military academy; Major Carl
Spatz, of the office of the chief
of Air Corps; and, Lieutenant

Stewart W. Towle, Jr., Air Corps.
The party landed at Lawson

Field, Fort Benning, late. Monday
afternoon, coming from Washing
ton by airplane to complete plans
for the impending visit of 283 ca
dets of the military academy to[

-t-heo I-nfantry Sch--lool- late thts-
month. The four. oaficee. ieft
Washington onnday at noon, mak- . ANTI- AIRCRAFT"DRILL'ON BRITISH WAR SHIP -A striking,

ing the long fght to Fort Ben action aboard H M.S Iron Duke during naval: maneuvers off P
ning in six and one-half hours, bomber is seei passing in front of ,the .guns.

At the conference which began __,______ _-..... _____ ".,______
at 10:00 a. m., in addition to Gen-
eral Estes, Colonel Buckner, and.aSergeantFerrell Maj. Gen. Moseley
Majors Spatz.and McCunniff, were
Colonel Charles W. Weeks, assist- Retn ed June : 'isto Att
ant -commandant of the- Infantry " I• [J " i- Pst
School; Lieutenant Colonel Andrew -. Iuuring- 0 ast Week
D. Chaffin, chief of the Tank sec- The Medical Detachment. at Fort:
tion of the Academic Department; Benning lost one -of it's-most val- 'Chif of Fourth Corp&Area Is
Major FredericK Mvlcw:abe, secre- uable members,. June 30th, when Visitor During Tour .Of ]
tary of-the Infantry School; Lieu-Vito.Rrfg.TM.O,.'
tenant Colonel LeRoy, C. Collins, Staff Sergeant.Robert G. Ferrel, .Inspection .at.Post...

commanding fficer- of the '83rd who recently" completed thirty

Field Artillery; Colonel J. De- years of service, was placed on the Major General ,VanHorne Mose-/

Camp Hall, post' -quartermaster; retired list -of the army. Sergeant 'ly,' comanding ,' general -of the

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas B. Ca- Ferrell has been at Benning since Fourth Co.rps :,.Area, ,:arrived -at
tron, commanding Officer of the 12, whe th natySho, asFort Benning Tuesday morning to
Sp ecial Units; Major Maurice D. it is known today, was but a temn- make a short. visit--of -inspection, i

Welty, plans and training officer porary camp., " "' and observatton, of the; R.,0. T. -C.

of the Infantry School; and Lieu- •SergeantFerrell was not a be-. camp' now under way at the post, I

tenant Colonel John T. Curry, com-, liever in the old adage that variety Headquarters District H ..of thei
manding officer of Maxwell Field, is the spice of 'lifehaving served CGC whiich is'-at Fort Benning,.and

Alabama. his entir careerwith the' "Pill for a shorteoinferenceg with Briga-
A chdue o te istof the Rles" Hfisenlistedin 1906 dier General George H. Estes, com-

cadets which will beginon July 25, iand served through the Philippine mandhant of the I nfantry" School,

and continue to August 8, is being I insurrection and the world' :war. relatie' to new conistructior atthe
laid which Will give the fledgling ,i One of the outstanding features post. ,......' .. : ( " a ,"I""?m

officers a good opportunity to ob- *of this old- soldier's service" is the General Mosely' Wa grted.on
serve the method of training offi- fact that he has nine honorable.dis- his arrival at Fort, Benning , by'a

cers, as applied at the Infantry' charges t'o .his credit, ' all of theml-salute fired,-by Battery-C 83rd

bearing the character rating "Ex- F ild' Artillery, commanded by

,rhis is the first time in the his-, cellent," which is anwnviable mark- Lieutenant' Louis 'B. Ely.- There

tory of Fort Benning that cadets ifor recruits to shoot'at. All of his -were, no ' further formal honors

of the military academy have trajn- service eXcept the first enlistment- rendered, as the troops,'at the post

ed at the post, and a complete pro- was as a non-commissioned officer,'' are engaged in record range firing

gram of the various .-methods Of which speaks-. well of his .ability.' at the present*time.

instruction, as well as the-use-,of-'aid-efficiency in. his. ch'sen pro-. The-visiting general proceeded

school troops in training--officers, fession. .... iniediately to the R., 0. T. C.

is being condensed into- the- -two- For-the-past year he has beenl camp, where he maiade a brief in-:

,weeks schedule, that' the-cadets assistant.to the commanding offi- .spection-of "the area, and observed

may receive as much benefit from cer of the Civilian Conservation the Work being carried on, by the

this" -visit to the Infantry School Corps Dispensary; where he has college :students,,' including con-
as possible. In the' earlier days been very popular,,tosay the least, I struction of Apontoon bridge, fir-
.of the school, about 1922, a group with the "Sapling Army." ing by the Artillery units, and
of rec6fitly graduated officers were Upon leaving the-detachment, he field work. being* done by students

sent to the Infantry School for a was presented with a beautiful of the Signal.CorPs branch.

'short course of instruction, but zold watch and chain.by Colonel. At 12:00-o'clock General Mosely

this will be the first visit of those Charles F. Morse, commanding of-. was the, guest of honor at a lunch-

who are still students at the mili- ficer of the Station Hospital, which teon' atthe R. 0. T. C. camp, which

tary academy.. ' was purchased, from donations of" was -attended. by General Estes,

Colonel Buckner and his party enlisted personnel of the detach- Coloel.Charles W. Weeks, Colonel
will -remain at FortBenning.until ment in appreciation of Sergeant, George F. Baltzell, Colonel'William

tomorrow morning, when they will Ferr el1's devotion to duty and;. E. 'Persons, LieUt. Colonel . M.

ireturn by:plane,toWashington., Continued on.page4 _ Continued-on.page. 4-

I

picture showing gun crews in,
'ortsmouth, England. A fasi" .I

ROTC Students-ToGraduate july 14

Twenty-one Southern ,college
students will .accept ,commissions
in 'the Reserve Corps. of- the U nited'
OStates Army on July 14, at'gradu-
tion- exercises held at the comple-

tion of a- six-weeks course-of*train-
ing at' the .Infantry SchoolFortl
,Benning, Ga. Iiladdition, two.,stu-
'dents Yt'ho have not yet reached.
the age.of twenty-one, will receive
appointments "to. the . serve p orps,
which will make them" eligible on
their comingof age.

Georgia Tech hdS -the largest
number of commissioner stiidents
in the. five schools repre~ented,
t-welve- of, nthe ew Officers .being
members of that instittion/ Au-
burn 'ranks second, six; University
of Tennessee, Alabama -and Flo-ri-
da having one, each; and the two
men -receiving, certificates being
st'udents of Georgia Tech.

Those students who,. will receive
their- commissions Saturday, and
the. schools which they attend, are
as follows:

Sraffic Laws, Will
Be E'nf o r ce d At
B enningBy Police

With the installation of the new
stop signs along Vibbert and Wold
avenues at Fort Benning, Captain
Arinold J. Funk, 'post provost mar-
shal, is making an enforcement
drive, to see that all post regula-
tions pertaining to the traffic laws
'of the reservation are observed in
the proper manner.

The armsignals which will be
used consist of the left arm extend-
ed upward to-indicate a right turn;
left arm straight o'ut to indicate
a left turn; and left arm *held
downward to indicate a. stop or
slowing- of speed. Cars making a

"left. turn .will be brought as near
as possible to the center of the
road before making the turn,- and
those on..a right turn will, be guid-
ed to:' the 'curb befor e making, the,
turn. U-turns will be allowed -only
where two streets ifnterse'ct

.All cars operated on the reser-
vation at night will, have'two front
lights and-a red tafl-light, with
the' exception of trucks- equipped
with only one 'light.-Motorcycles
and bicycles -will-have one front
light. and a. red tailight. or re-

SEspecial. enforement .of -the
headlighting dimming regulation,
which .require,'§ that all cars meet-
ing -on the reservation will dim
lights, is al.So to be made.

Major: Pearson Is
AdvancedIn Rank

War-Department"orders were re-
ceived at Fort Benning yesterday
announcing Major' rRaymond W.
Pearson's, Dental. Corps,. promotion
to the rank of.Lieutenant 'Colonel.

[Colonel Pearsoni.has been on dy
Sty at Dispensary'o"A" of the In-
fantrySchool since January, 1930.

,He first entered I the. service! as
San acting dental suirgeon, June. .30,
' 19141. 'ini 1919 he was 'commission-
ed a Lieutenant 'Colonel, Dental
Corps, and served 'as .such until

Scessation 'of hostilities, when he re-
iverted to his reguflar army r~ank of
ilm ajor:.," . ." - .. " - , ,

tHe Was born- in .Pennsylvania,
Sand holds a. degree of Doctor. of
•Dental Surgery from the Universi-
ty of that state.

Capt. McElwainIs
Ordered To Post

GeorgiaTech: Donald L. Adams,'
George R. Addy, James A. Brig- War Department orders were re-
man. Willis W. ,Castleberry, James. ceived, at' headquarters of the In-
R. McCalman, William R. Rushing, fantry School, yesterday assigning
,'Thomas J;,,-Seigler, Joseph A. Captain Richard H. McElwain,
Thornton, Rufus A. Williamson., Medical: "AdministratiVe' "Corps, to

Auburn: Shelley C. Parker, Lyn- El Paso, Texas,
wood H.Poole, James, F. Carrell, Captain McElwain'hasbeen on
Hugh L. Cottle, Ernest F. Dunford,' duty with the Station Hospital at
George S. Spann. Fort Benning since 1932 as assist-

University of Tennessee: Jesse- ant. surgeon and personnel adju-
S. Bellah. ' ' tant.

University of Alabama: Ernest He first entered the service in
H. McCracken. ," ,a1908as, a.Private in .Company "I"

University of Florida: Woodson 1st Infantry,i served:through the
C. Winfree. various .enlisted grades :from pri-

The two men from Georgia-Tech vate to sergeant for'ten years and
who receive certificates are Charles 'was commissioned a Second Lieu-

iB Fontaine, Jr., .and. 'Mafrk, L. te1nPt 0$ the..,dical'Admiiistra-
T.otmps. . tive Corpsi n1920.-'
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Page Two

Officers' Club Opening Is'

Gala Event Of Last Night

The beautiful new Officers' Club .and Mrs. James Van Home, Miss
held its-first-official social. event Margery Hall, Mr. R. J. Calhoun
Thursday evening when it enter- and two "No-host" parties from the
tained with a dinner and dance. officos .f the 'Quartermaster
Dinner 'was served at seven o'clock Corps and of the 83rd Field Ar-
and the dancing began at nine, with tillery.
the 29th.Infantry orchestra play- An Entertainment Committee
ing. The civilian life members of representing various organizations
the-club donated a beautiful silver on-the Post was appointed at a
service to the new club which was recent meeting of the members of
presented by Mr. Rhodes Browne, the Club. This ,committee consist-
of Columbus, and which was ac- ing of Major William G. Livesay,
.cepted-for the club by the Coi- Major Claude V. Gautier, Capt. M.
mandant, General George H. Estes. B. Bell, Capt. Claude E. Fenters,

A large throng assembled for the Lieut. Mark W. Boatner, Lieut..
.opening both from Columbus and Claude B. Ferenbaugb, Lieut. John
Fort Benning. Among those who W. Warren, Lieut. Francis E.
reserved. tables for dinner were: Howard and Lieut. Walter C.
'General and Mrs. Estes, Col..and! Sweeney was in charge of the din-
Mrs. George W. Weeks, Lieut-Col. ner and dance on Thursday.
and Mrs. Thomas B. Catron, Lieut.-.,
Col. and Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly, Ma-, LIEUT. COL. AND MRS. LEMLY
jor and Mrs. William H. Hopson,. HOSTS TO FRIENDS AT OP-
.Major. and Mrs. Thomas S. Arms, ENING OF CLUB

Major -and .Mrs. James W. Duck- Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Rowan
worth, Major and Mrs. Benjamin P. Lemly were the hosts to a par-
.G. Weir, Major. and Mrs. Herbert ty of their friends Thursday even-
A. Wadsworth, Major and Mrs. El- ing at the opening of the new Of-
bert J. Lyman, Capt. and Mrs. Rob- ficers' club. Their table seating
ert G. Mangum, Major and Mrs. eighteen was decorated with silver
Maurice D. Welty, Lieut. and Mrs. vases of red rose buds interspersed
Aloysius E. O'Flaherty, Lieut. and with silver-candle sticksburning-
Mrs. Arthur S. Peterson, Lieut. and red tapers. Col. and Mrs. Lemly's
Mrs. Washing ton .M. Ives, Lieut.. guests were: Capt. and Mrs. Sid-

ney H. Negrotto, Lieut. and Mrs.Herald Classified Ads am s R. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs.
calvri' 'DesPortes, Mr. and Mrs.Classified Advertising Rates Dismukes, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Da-

20 cents per line or fraction of line. vis , Mrs. H. A. Weeks, Miss Kath-
Minimum charge for any classified M 'rine Ae WeyM Mis s ,
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment Crpt..Wlte .Moye, Liet.must beadebefore,:advrtisemenCpt. Walter P. O'Bien,Lieut.
is pubished. '7 stephen:O Fuqua, an,:LieUt. Jas.

0. BoWell.
FOR SALE

White Persian Kitten, 2 months MRS. BURT ENTERTAINS AT
old, male, $10.00. 1023 3rd• Ave. DINNER PRECEDING

DANCE
Mrs. Marion Hannah Burt was

the hostess Thursday evening at
A A the home of her parents, Colonel

and Mrs. James G. Hannah, of Co-
lumbus, When she entertained at

* a dinner party preceding the dance
at the Officers' Club. The guests

, * were: Capt. and Mrs. Leo A. Bes-:
sette, Lient. and Mrs. Joseph I.
Greene, Lieut. and Mrs. James E.

• ll ....... : Bowen, Lieut. and Mrs. George P.
,________,________Howell, Mr. and Mrs. George
. Woodruff, Mrs. Marcum Cole, Cap-

taih Walter iBigby, Lieut. Thomas
M. Tarpley, Mr. James Cowen and
Mr. Charles Foley.

I -CAPT. AND MRS. McCLURE EN.
4 TERTAIN AT DINNER HON-

ORING HOUSE GUEST
Capt. and Mrs. Robert B. Mc.

Clure were the hosts Monday even-
ing when they entertained at theii

' ! quarters with a dinner party ii

EIE honor of their house guest, Miss
Lolla Rooke Hill of Birmingham
The guest list included: Miss HillSGeneral and Mrs. George H. Estes
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Estes, Jr.

Capt. Wilbur S. Elliott, and Lieut
Walter C. Sweeney.

40 REA SONS
Every oneof. our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
.xperience has -taught us the solution to each of your
problems,; and the .,pr oper way of avoiding every diffi-

We will be glad to have you vsit our store

and see for. yourself that w 'are fully stocked,
and most dependable.

K__ OLAF&_§.oD

FLFURNITURE
For FQory Ye~rs Columbus' Leading Furniture Der

TAILQRED-'.

Diended tones- o green. ifn az.
noveltY che2 /k prfrn give 'ha--
acter to a broarlclot frock Styled.

.in -variation o/- the shirtwaist
dress design. Bron composition
buttons proz 4 e : lf6nt fastenftig
and detail for the convertible

... -'" e. : "

After dinner the guests attend-
ed the Post movies.

MAJOR AND MRS. HOBSON EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER AT

OFFICERS', CLUB
Among the yany delightful ta-

bles that was reserved for Thurs-
day evening at ",the: Officers' Club
was that of Major and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Hobson, iwho entertained
for a party of sixteen. Their guests
were: Major and 'Mrs. Henry B.
Lewis, Capt. and .Mrs. ,Edward J.
Renth, Capt. andM 'rs. John Ai. Ot-
to, jCapt. and Mrs. 'Ralph B. ov-
ett, Capt. and Mrs. Mo rrs B. De-
Pass, Capt. and,Mrs. Robert'B. Mc-
Clure, Miss Lolla Roke e Hilland
Lieut. Col. Elmer F.' Rice.

OFFICERS AN'D LADIES OF
QUARTERMASTER C'O.R P S
RESERVE TABLE THURSDAY
EVENING A'I !CLUB
The officers and.ladies of the

'Quartermaster Grps reserved a
table of congenial gu'ests for the "
dinner dance at the opening of 'the

new Officers' Cliub. This affair
was in the naturieof- a "no-host".
dinner. Covers were laid for thir-
ty-four guests. .,They were: Col-
onel and Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall,
Colonel and Mrs. Jamegs.1 G. Han-
nah, Major and Mrs.: Albert G.
Kinberger, Major and lfrs., John, H.
Mellom, Capt..and Mrs. Eugene
L. Lewis, Capt. ,nd Mrs. 3.K..Kirkham, Capt. an&Mrs. FayRoss,
Capt. and'Mrs. Grant'A. Schleik-
er, Capt. and Mrs.,Nathaniel' L.
Simmonds, Lieut. and.Mrs. WilliamI
Cheatham, Miss Whaley, Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Spain,-Liut. and Mrs.
Shelby Williams ad -Capt,*, Gailler.

LIEUT. AND MIS. O'FLAHERTY
ENTERTAIN .PRTY: TA. s.
DAY AT OFFICERS' CLUB•
Lieut. and MiszIoysius E, 0'-

Flaherty were tliahosts to ,a few'

of their friends at the opening of,
the new Officers' Club on Thurs.
day. The center piece of their
table was a large birthday cake in
honor of Lieut. O'Flaherty's birth-
day. Their guest list included:
Capt .and Mrs. William D. North,
Lieut. and Mrs. Kameil Maertens,
Lieut. and Mrs. Edwin K. Wright,
Lieut, and-Mrs. Clyde D. Eddie-
man and Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph
D. Cleland.

COTILLION CLUB OF COLUM-
BUS ENTERTAINS W I T H
DANCE FOR R. 0. T. C. MEM-
BERS
The Cotillion Club of Columbus

entertained Wednesda-y evening
with a farewell dance for the R.
0. T. C. students of Fort Benning.
'This affair.'was the last social ev-
ent to be held for the students as
they ternimate their training
course at Fort Benning on Satur-
day.

PERSONALS

Lieut. Thomas ,vi. 'arpley arriv-
ed at"Fort Benning last week from
the Philippines. He will be a mem-
ber of the school this coming win-
ter. Mrs. Tarpley plans to join
him in 'the near future........

Friends of Lieut. James E. Bow-
en will be glad to learn that he is

Continued on page 3

SCHUE S S-L E R' S

July Sale
OF PIECE GOODS,

C0TTONS and SILKS
40-inch washable silk crepe, 49c yard

50 pieces to select.from

40-inch printed crepes-silks, 69c -
40-inch Marillyn Pure Dye"Washable-Crepe,

Special, $1.00 yard

White, Flesh, Sky Blue,. Pink, Grey, Navy
and Black.

Four Hot-Shot Specials in Cotton Piece Goods!

1 table --------------.. ..................... 1 5e Y d.
1 table-_. .............. 19c Yd,.
S table;.... .....................25c Yd.'

1 table .--...............................-39c Yd.

Consists of real values in all kinds of cool, summer cot-
ton wash fabrics.,

Materials: MVoiles, Batistes, Dimities, Floxon, Suiting,
Broadclothsand Piques in plain colors .or figured designs
or stripes,.

JACK LOWE MERCHANDISE

1135 BROADWAY

good enough
in olden daysq,

Clipper, s h ips on--
brought wealth to mer-
chants of olden times,.

... But modern pmeth-
ods of tranSportation
serve him now... and,a ' modern bank ar-
ranges a Living Tust,
to relieve him of wear-
some details, of person-
al property manager
ment.

First National Bank
Home Savings Bank

R. M. HALL, Jr.
Fort Benning Representative

SILVE*R,
FOR THE BRIDE

Gifts as Low as ONE DOLLAR

Your Account Solicited" .

L -JEWELERS

[ AT THE.SIGN OF THE CLOCK

47
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Continued-from page 2

home from the hospital,,.

General and Mrs. George H. Es-
tes ,have :as- their house, gtiests
their son,.and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George Henson Estes, Jr.,
accompanied by their small. daugh-
ter, Peggy. They Will be With their
parents for several weeks prior
to their return, to- their home in
Puerto Rico..

Lieut. James J.- Heriot departed
Wednesday for a two months leave
to be spent- in, - Savannah, Georgia,
prior to repoting, to his new sta-
tion as a student at Fort Sill.

Miss Louise Waddington left
prsday for a.two weeks stay

YOUR FAVORITE
HOT-WEATHER

FRIEND.

KINNETT'S ICE CREAM.is yourI

surest way: of keeping comfortable
during the hot days of summer. It'
is the most delicious, most tempting

Caterpil
Joe A. Shannon

Lassitude-that state of, mind
and body that is a natural result
of *the sultry season in these parts
-has within its grasp the majori-
ty of the post and most especially
those who term themselves TANK-
ERS. But in as much as some of
us are in the habit of using these
hot, non-ambition provoking af-
ternoons to the best of their ad-
vantage, and, even though Morphe-.
us uses all known methods and
weapons, some are still on the top
and it is to those few that we owe
much.

Certain Tankers show them-
selves to be real supermen and ev-
en go to the ball games and make
no little noise. The noise made by
these very much alive boosters is
no less than commendable. On
several occasions have we heard
words expressed to that effect and
some of those words have been to.
other ends, and all that we could
possibly do was to gulp and 'take
it.' But, be that as it may, it is
not for us to say as to what you
should do with these afternoons
that are yours, yet we are taking
it upon ourselves to beseech that
you not be seduced and led on-to
that certain state of oblivion. But
don't let us influence any who may
have- their own personal viewpoint
and could perhaps tell us what to

and most appetizing Ice Cream you've with friendsin Charleston, and Sul-

ever eaten. It's a food, not a fad.

Sold at The Post--'% Exchange
and atThe Officers' Club.

Major General George V a n
Home Mosely was the guest of
General and Mrs. George H. Estes
over Tuesday. While, here General
Mosely was a guest of honor at a
luncheon at the R. 0. T. C. -camp.

Capt. and Mrs. Robert B. Mc-
Clure have as their house guest
Miss Lolla Rooke Hill of Birming-

Capt. John W. Blue departed
Wednesday for North Carolina
where -he plans to, spend a month
with relatives.

COLLINS BAKING COMPANY

BREAD AND CAKES
Fresh Daily At The Post Exchange

DO LIKE YOUR

YOUR MIXERS SOUR?

TRY

LIE RIOCKEY

A,

TR .U E FRU € TpRODUCT

12-Oz. 
'5B ottle -------- . -----

'-" -- ' 7.... . ". . " '..

while the rest of.he, battalio a
~ Capers : say and they do, not coincide with seing a re or e iet wor ....... spendinig a more or less quiet two

what .the' "war boss" orates. He days in the town of Brunswick
d. M e we salso sang a tune for us and after Sgt. "Deadeye" Scott was 'using

looking for -the theme;, plot, -or his time to the best of his advan-
tioned it at all. whatever it is they have in songs, tage and "making hay while the

- we have come to the conclusion sun was shining."

Along those same lines and even that after all it is more than like-
up to, down to, or-perhaps around ly that it was someone else. who This informant tells us., that
to our own Sgt. Major (there did all of the work (that is what somewhere within the bounds of
seems to be-times that he jilst can't they call it) and not either of those that interesting little town broth-
get down to work at the appoint- two. This writer leaves it all up er Deadeye chanced to run across
ed time) who has let it be known to you. one of his old war-time comrades.
that even though some of the mem- True to, the tradition an argument
bers of the flock are going around And while we are on the sub- was the natural outcome of the
singing their own praises and let- ject of who did the work, it brings meeting. The topic upon which
ting the whole world know that it to mind that there were some who the debate (and that is putting it
was their own war and that no one 'lucked out' on us and grabbed in a mild form) was as to who or
else was responsible for the suc- themselves a handfull of furlough, which of them reached French soil
cess enjoyed on'that recent'prac- As we write this we see one of first. Our Scottie very soon
tice march. And for the benefit them has returned ,and judging reached a fever heat and stood his
of that'egotistical crowdhe-yes, from the looks of his Ford those ground as, any old trooper would
Sgt. Guthrie- wishes ,that they be roads in that state to the west of and it seemed that only one thing
informed that not only. to the ones us are still as we remember them could result from the strong verb-
making the trip does the credit go. from several years ago. We refer al intercourse-physical combat.,
And he further states that had it to the editor of "The Tanker" and But bystanders and scorekeepers
not been for thaet handful of men we hope that it will soon go to were spared the inconvenience of
left behind that somebody would press again. We look to Cpl. such a brawl. It was decided that
have been out of luck and you can't Stearnes for that. Deadeye Dick, by some peculiar
dodge! that fact..' There is no doubt in our minds trick of fate, placed his left foot

" ____ :but that the road march will be on the land of the Frogs some for-
He may be correct in all of his discussed for some time to come ty-five minutes before the other

assertions and may mean to leave and each new day brings new did and after a profusion of hand-
the impression that HE did all of things to light that had slipped by clasps they parted the best of
the work, but .we, have- the word of us. This time it has to: do with a friends, • with Sgt. Sheetshooter
another to the,effect that he did Sgt. in E Company who refuses Scott holding his head high and
not. The Sgt. Major'squite able to become antiquated, in spite of his chest well elevated. Another
and ambitionless colleague, Sgt. his several years. A dopester has victory won-no casualties, and
Jack Bingham has other things to given us the information that Continued on page 8

Like brnging your

ac i ion to "olumbu

YOUR VACATION could be no cooler than, our store

is now. We could make it no coole-nor ahy more

attractive--if we should transplani.tyou'u Paca ti"n

spot here bodily..It- is the most, invitJi.g0sreyou've,,

ever been in-everything you want;- or' need, and

greatest of comfort and conveniencel,

.the

L f Y' . .-

VENTILATION SYSTEMW",Ii....'.

Thousands of feet of washed air every hour-Xpun ed

through the store by the new ILG ve0tilation stem '

'which has just been installed. Clean, cool,. freshair "

.- just the thing to make your shopping.trips. more

comfortable and more inviting than. ever before.',

Make Summer Shopping Sooth-

ing By Always Coming To .

5c - 10c and. $1.0-STORE

COOL -COMFORTABLE

INVITING
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Tanks Tear Biuldl4gs nto Snlinters

Fu Manchu, Cyclone and 'Tornado Rip Old Houses To PiecesFem onstrate Power Of Iron onsters

The crushing power and deadly
force' of Uncle Sam's land battle-
ships, the Mark VIII tanks, were
demonstrated at Fort Benning yes-
terday, when two of the 44-ton
monsters, assisted by two of the
speedy and hard-hitting Christie
tanks, demolished almost the last
four of the plantation negro hous-
es into a heap of splintered kind-
ling before-news reel camera men,
newspaper photographers, interest-
ed officers, and other spectators.

The buildings which were de-
stroyed were a part of those which
have stood at the Infantry School
since early in the present century,
when they were built as planta-
.tion cabins to shelter *the colored
laborers of the old Woolfolk eS-
tate, and which were remodeled in
1919 to serve as quarters for offi-

lcers of the Army when the govern-
ment took over what, is: -now the
military reservation of Fort, Ben-
ning. After almost sixteen years
of service they are at last falling
under the demolition forces of the
Infantry School, to make way for
new construction and quarters
made possible by the $6,352,000
grant of Public Works Administra-
tion funds allotted to Fort Ben-
ning last October. As each set of
the old and inadequate quarters
was vacated it has been torn down
and the ground used for new con-
struction and landscaped in the
beautification plan. now under way
at the post.

The first of the tanks to be put
into play in the demolition yester-
day-was the Mark VIII "Fu Man-
chu," veteran "of the army tank
corps, and largest of the models in
use by the military forces today.
"Fu Manchu" rumbled over the
ground, until a speed of almost fif.-
teen miles an hour was attained,
and hit the first of the buildings at
the front, figuratively, like a ton of
brick.' Without a pause the iron
and steel behemoth tore its way
through the living-room, dining-
room, and kitchen, stopped, and
then proceeded to back off like a
portly old gentleman with his
hands in his pockets and a tooth-pick in his mouth, to see what dam-
age had been done.

Where once had stood a small
board shanty ,one story high, with
two small ells, now stood only the
ells, with a heap of wreckage be-
tween. The elephant-like tank's
mahout, Lieutenant Donald T.
Beeler, caressed the iron-skins of

SG[FERRELL
Continued from page 1

friendship for every one. In pre-
senting the farewell gift and token
of appreciation, Colonel Morse
highly commended the old sergeant
for his excellent -service, and stat-
ed the same should be an inspira-
tion for those who. expected to

"Fu Manchu" with vigorous blows
of a three-pound hammer, signall-
ing to the driver, "Fu Manchu"
marked time with one track and
wheeled with the other, charged,
and down went the ells.
\ Then, not to have anyone miss

the fun "Mahout" Beeler ordered
"Fu Manchu's" twin brother, who
is nameless, alongside, and in an
exceedingly business-like manner
the two tanks rolled forward, and
the tracks cut like a buzz-saw
through the second building to the
crack of timbers and the ripping
of tar-paper roofs.

It was a hot morning, and the
two pachyderms had been working
hard. .So the ring-master cal.led
forth the much smaller, but very
much faster, modern Christie mod-
els to go into action on the remain-
ing two buildings, where the Mark
VIII's had resembled a pair of pow-
erful elephants, the only simile
that can be applied to the racing
Christies is that of a snarling tiger.

Taking a short run of only fifty
yards, Cyclone, the first of the lat-
est model army tanks to show its
abilities, tore into the front porch
of the now useless quarters trav-
eling 35 miles per hour, and sliced
like a cheese-knife through the
length of the building in lesstime
than it takes to tell, making a neat
and exceedingly clear tunnel where
once -had stood the walls of the
rooms.

Tornado, the second of the Chris-
ties, took the fourth and last build-
ing, ripping into it from a corner,
and crashing through till the
stream-lined snout of the tank pro-
jected through the opposite wall.
The job was finished by the two
heavies, advancing abreast through
the wreckage made by the smaller
wind-storms, trampling over the
shattered walls and roofs, and top-
pling the last shack almost on its
side before it collapsed.

This method of demolishing the
time-worn veterans among Ben-
ning's quarters was devised last
fall, when it was learned that thelumber which they contained was
decayed and .rotted to an extent
that made its salvage impractical;
and that two husky tanks could
do in thirty minutes what it took
a crew of fifty men more than a
day to accomplish. 'So in the in-
terests of economy, the army is
once more doing something else
besides fight..

make the service a life-time ca-
reer.

Sergeant Ferrell has many
friends and social connections in
Columbus and vicinity, where he
has resided for many years, and is
a member of the local Masonic
lodge. ,,His home is in Nashville,
Tennessee, v'here he and his wife
now reside.

GEN. MOSELEY
Continued from page 1

Cummins, Lieut. 'Colonel John H.
Stutesman, Lieut. Colonel LeRoy P.
Collins, Majors Maurice D. Welty,
Homer D. Connor, and Gustav
H. Franke, commanding officer of
the R. 0. T. C. camp.

Immediately following the lunch-
eon was the conference with Gen-
eral Estes, at the conclusion of
which General Mosely made his in-
spection of District H headquar-
ters. He was then taken on a tour
of the post, which included a visit
to the sites of all new construction.

The Corps Area Commander
showed intense interest in all ac-
tivities of the Infantry School,
since this-is his first visit to the
post since. taking over command
of the Fourth Corps Area last
January, following. the death of
Major General Edward L. King,
who formerly held that position.
During the course of a brilliant
military career that, has carried
him to all parts of the world,
brought distinction and honor ,with"
the award -of the Distinguished
Service Medal with Oak Leaf Clus-
ter, and placed him .in many re-
sponsible positions, including that
of Deputy Chief,. of, Staff of the
Army, General Mosely' has spent
several periods of duty at the In-
fantry School, but this is his first
visit in an official capacity.

t

SERVICE COMPANY
Every one seems to be so busy

on the range that there is not very
much to be said this week. We
imagine that when the final scores
are made that many Will be proud
and .many. diigusted.

Private McEntire- left-the army
by way of the puri:chase route on
the 5th.
Pfc. Broxey Miller was discharg-

ed per E. T. S. on the 7th and did
not take on another stack.

We are very glad to state that
Master Sergeant James S. Hamil-
ton, Truckmaster of the Motor Pla-
toon, 29th Infantry, is present in
the post for a visit of about two
weeks after which he will return
to Walter Reed General Hospital
for a short while. Well "Ham" we
are glad to see that a truck can
fall on a man but can't keep him
down.

R. B. Mc.

REGIMENTAL MACHINE
GUN COMPANY

News i's a very scare article
these days in the company, except
that the company fired the pistol
last week and some very good
scores were made, and at the pres-
ent time we are arising at the hour
of 3:30 a. m. and doing machine
gun work at Hook.Range as the
sun comes up.

Sergeant White is getting to be
a short timer in the company and
he says that he is going to take out
another stack. Good luck old tim-
er.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Seems as though we were a lit-

tle untimely in mentioning the re-
ward that was nearly ours. But,
why worry, we don't have to stand
reveille anyway.- So that still
makes everything okay. Although
it must be a little hard on the cur-
rent shack men to get up at one
a. m., in order to-make the range.
So, would some other outfit please
tell us how it feels to sleep so late?

So far, this week, we have only
three men whose heart beats area little faster 'than usual, Com-
mander, Cain, and Brannon, let's
hope they don't come to blows over
their new interest. What is her
name, can anyone tell us?

Do you men have the _phrase
"Trigger, Eye, Bolt" well in your
mind ?

Continued on, page. 5"

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All"
-John Wolcqt

BE SURE TO SUBSCRIBE
As was stated in this column last week, Benning has Need for

the Herald, and to fill that need, the Herald needs your Subscription.
We understand that an intensive campaign for new subscriptions to.
The Herald is about to be launched and there will be given valuable
awards to the ones obtaining the most subscriptions. The First\Prize
will be a very valuable Wrist Watch. So you see that when you sub-
cribe you will be doing'three Good Deeds at one and. the same time.
You will be giving yourself a good time once a week when you read
your Herald. You will be giving to the person who obtains your sub-
scription a .Good Time if he or she wins the Watch. You will be mak-
ing it possible for the Herald to continue filling a Fort Benning Need.

THEREFORE SUBSCRIBE.

CHANGE OF COGNOMEN
It is rumored that -Colonel

(South Paw) Chaffin has switched
his activites from the Outdoor
Game of Golf, where he has been
known for some time as Hole-in-
one Andy, to the Indoor sport of
B'ridge, where he is known as
Grand Slam Chaffin.

BOWEN BACK
James (S. B.) Bowen. after six

months more or less in the Hospi-
tal, (we mean that statement to
read just as it reads-more or less
in thie Hospital-not six months

[more or less) isl back again for
I duty with the Twenty-Njnth This.
r .h1"iiiir ips particularly ... pleased
|that S. B. is at last out of the
Operators' hands. Six months is

a long time to be more 6r less in
the Hospital,' in fact, it isi decided-
ly too long a time, and can not be
compensated for by the satisfac-
tion of speaking of operations. The
Conductor of thi's Column is grate-
ful for the release from Riche Hill
of one of his most fruitful sources
of Flare Material. Hardly a week
wanes without S. B. furnishing
something suitable for this, space,
either by his own actions or by tip-
ping us off to others. -The daY he
returned for duty he conceived the
clever ,idea of hitching himself 'in-
to harness gradually instead of
taking a wallop at Work all at
once. On his way to hisi Outfit to

,report he endeavored to drag ,
desk detail, out of Humidingev,
Howell who works, when he. works,
in the Antechamber to the Throne
Room. George pulled hard for his
Pal but the scheme fell flat when
the only Office in which there was,
a vacant Chair, "didn't need any
Help". Bowen's Battalion Com-
mander found out that inis erst-
while S-3 had failed in his efforts
to evade even light work so when
S. B. reported for duty he was, giv-
en a nice, soft, quiet job with the
Pit Detail on the Target Range.

SCARCITY OF SCANDAL
Finding Fuel for the Flare this

summer is as hard as hunting need-
les in haystacks. We have our
normal number of Summer Wid-
owers but apparently they, are be-
having beautifully. Of course it
is possible that the paucity of
Summer Widows may have some-
thing to do with, the dearth of dirt
to dish out in this Column. You
understand, of course, that the,
above statement is simply alliter-
ative Poetic License for this ,Col-

umn has never contained Dirt
since it was first founded by For-

.rest (Father) Harding. We mean
items of interest to our many
readers. It was not like this in
the .olden days. How we long for
the good old summer of Thirty-
Three! The multitudinous C. C. C.

Camps, the ladies made' lonesome
by the absence of husbands on
Brush Cutting Details, and the ac-
tivities of the S. P. E. A. W.
(Society for the Prevention of En-
nui Among Widows) all provid-
ing plenty of Fuel for any Flare.
Debonair Decker, O'Cutie O'Con-
ner, Winsome Wilbur are all here
but they are maing no material
for us. Of course there are, at
least two good reasons-they are
not Summer Widowers, ,and there
are no summer Widows on whom
to work their wiles. Benning is
certainly banal this summer in
comparison with last, season. All
the ,parties at Russ Pool are per-
fectly peaceful. And reme -mbe,
you Widowers, how Gay the Golf
Course used to be? What have be-
come of the Sweeties-in Shorts who
made that pastime so pdcturesque
a year ago? Those same gladsome
girls still play golf but, with one
or two charm ing exceptions, all are
dressed in conventional common-
place clothes. What a meal the
Moths must be making from the
shelved Shorts! And the summer
Dances seem dismal -and drab af-
fairs. Again we wail-Give us the
Good Old Days.

BEST BALL TEAM BEATEN
On Monday last thlie 2nd Batts'

ball team took a drubbing from
Lemly's Larrupers of the 1st Bat-
talion. Of course such a surpris-
ing upset was the occasion for
much comment and the Conductor
of this Column has consequently
come in for several rounds; of
friendly razzing. The only state-
ment we have to make to the jib-
bering Jibers, is the following:
"Theqe must be competition fair

The waiting public to amuse.
Monotony is'hard to bear.

Sometimes the Home Team has
to lose.

There must be night-as well as d 9N
For contrast jazz requires e

blues.
We can not be forever gay.

Sometimes the Home Team has
to lose."

LONELY LIEUTENANT
QUESTION MARK

For several days since our Bet-
ter Half and housekeeper departed
on leave and change of station we
have been munching most of our
meals at the Officers' Club in sor-
rowful solitude. Lately Lanahan
has come' to our attention gloom-

Grill. Upon inquiry we learned
that his Helpmeet had also depart-
ed on leave. Based on our own
experience we have expended much
sympathetic sorrow on the lonely
life we know he must be leading.
We are not so sure now but that

Contin'ued on page 5
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our tears have been wept in vain.
The first night that the grill open-
ed for business in the new Club,
Lonesome Lanahan tripped gaily
into the Club all dressed up like
a gay Lothario, and instead, of
seating himselfIon a chair at the
lunch counter, cavorted over to
the Candy Counter, signed for the
biggest and best'box of Sweets in
the place and darted out for all
the World like a Man with a Date

WOMEN AND CHILDREN FIRST
: As we all know, the New Club
in all it's grandeur was occupied
and officaally opened this, past
week. At the time the Rules. and
gulations for the new club were

lg formulated a few of our
Ladies launched a little barbed
criticism at th-.e Rule Makers be-
cause Male Members had insisted
that there be part of the Club'set
aside for men only and that there
be a lounge .'where ladies Could not
linger. We would like to call at-
tention to the fact that the male
members, are both Officers and
Gentlemen for, in the occupancy
of the new quarters, the first part
to open at the new stand was the
Ladies' Beauty Parlor, opened even
before the Grill, and that, further-
more, tihe Men's Barber Shop is
still doing busness in the old Barn.

ADJUTANT GENERAL -AN
ANTIQUARIAN

We have' known Adjutant Gen-
eral Lewis for many years but on-
ly recently did we learn that Monk
was an Antiquarian and an ardent
collector of curiosities. One day
during one of Monk's rest periods
we were discussing literature
across his littered desk and we
happened to mention that one of
Mark Twain's stories which had
always interested us much was the
yarn about the Jumping Frog of
Callveras Cbdn-Ty. Lewis allowed
as how he, too, had always been
interested in the same story, so
much so that he had sought out
and obtained from an old curiosity
shop a bronze :replica of the origi-

-"if

nal frog of Caliveras County, am
that he used it for a paper weigh
on his desk. Sure enough 'ther
it was--and still is, if you are cu
rious enough to want tosee it.

THANATOPSIS CLUB
THWARTS TROUBLI

At a recent meeting of the Than-
atopsis Club. it was found necessar
to establish a new rule for. the con-
duct of members in order to nij
a rapidly growing nuisance in thE
bud. The increasing frequenc3
with which a few players were re-
ceiving telephone calls during a
session and leaving the game foi
a period of time varying from a
few minutes to an hour became a
decided annoyance to a majority of
the members, and the following
rule was adopted by a vote of foui
to two,:

"Hereafter all members of the
Thanatopsis Club are enjoined
from receiving telephone calls or
making dates on prayer meeting
nights between' the hours of seven-
thirty and midnight."

LIGHTCAP HANDLES HEAVY
WEIGHT

Assistant Secretary Lightcap,
the Smiling Lieutenant whose en-
ergy and enthusiasm have done
much to keep the people pleased
with the'Club, really came into his
own during- the recent move. We
kept a weather eye on the work,
and outside of the slight assist-
ance rendered by a few Ten Ton
Trucks and several small Fatigue
Details, Lightcap did most of the
moving. His motto seemed to be
"No Job Too Big or Burdensome."
When it came time to transfer the
secretary's safe from the second
floor of the old hovel on Hall
Street to the new mansion on Mor-
rison, Lightcap was all for carry-
ing it down stairs and throwing
it on the truck with his own hands.
Dowdall demurred and insisted on
a Fatigue Detail bu~t he let Light-

Jcap bos's the job. Skids-weeL-4aLid
on the stairs, Lightcap lashed the
end of the rope around himself as
anchorman, the" Detail tugged on

' the tackle. All" seemed set and
Lightcap commanded "L o w e r

YOUR CAR USESEXCESS 'GAS••..

It may be the ignition, it may be the
carburetor-or it may be a combination
of circumstances which we can locate
very easily. Whatever it is-let uS put

your car in good shape-and you'll get
more pleasant and economical miles
from it.

We do painting work on all makes of automobiles.

Au"tc l)e-pt
POST E XCH AN GE

FORT BENNING

GEORGIA

The 'Double' Mane

By "SNOW-JOE" DIXON
An unassuming young soldier

(sometimes uncouthly referred
to as recruit, wet nose, damp
schnozzle, etc.) dared to invade
the sacred precincts of the or-
derly room the other day and
demanded to know why he was
placed on two details in one, day.
The 'Top-kick," quick to sense
an opportunity for some fun,
and a chance to encourage
"Johnnie," replied that in his
opinion the grievance and de-Sclarer was equal to, two men.

A couple-of days 'later the
company 'commander was fur-
nished with petitions from the
mess sergeant, supply sergeant,
and company clerk, respectively,
requesting that the, young gen-
tleman in question be, placed in
that haven of the blissful, the
"nut-ward."

Said the company pencil-
pusher, "It wasn't so dog-gone
bad when he wanted double ra-
tions, 'cause any doughboy is
fond of his daily repast, or when
he asked the Old crook of a sup-
ply sarge for an extra bunk,
"bunk fatigue" being the favor-
ite indoor sport of this outfit,
but when he asked to sign two
payrolls I jerked a leg off my
desk to defend mysef."

I Away.'' Just then something went
wrong. and thesafe slipped from
-its lashings, slid like a streak
down the stairs, and crashed
through the first floor porch. The
old club was not completely ..de-
molished but when the time comes
to salvage the old shack the wreck-
ing tank will find it's work of de-
molition decidedly simplified.

CITATION FOR THE WEEK
The Citation for the week goes

to Lieutenant (Wrong Room) Tarp-
ley. This new arr~iaJi-lwas-;attend-
ing his first show in-,the main the-
atre and had been given very care-
ful directions by his buddy Bowen;

lbut when he came out of the the-
atre and into the Foyer he turned
right instead of left, did not stop
to read-and was his face red when
he came out of the-wrong room.

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 4

Another foolish question: What
Sergeant of our outfit goes camp-
ing and takes a nice air mattress,
and 'mosquito net, along ? Then
has the nerve to ask someone else

to go with him? The big sissy!
Sgt. Mueller spent an enjoyable

week-end fishing. He still talks
about it, have him give you the de-
tails.

More promotions: Wright from
6th to Pfc.; Cain and Hurst to 6th
class. Now we, all have some-
thing or other, what With another
5 per cent coming, and the good
chow, this isn't a bad army after
all.

Isn't it a swell feeling to have
the First Sergeant come over and
wake us each A. M.? It would
please the most critical drill mas-
ter to see the way we respond to
the call, no one seems to mind a
bit, getting up a 3 a.'m. Why, one
morning everyone was up fully 30
minutes after the first call, well
maybe 40, but why split hairs?

Guy H. Smith and Presley, J. A.
were fishing recently. At least
they went through the motions.

We are well pleased over win-
ning first place on'the sanitary re-
port, our kitchen was right on top,
where it's going to stay for a long
time to come, if we have'anything
to do with it. We pride ourselves
on having the best chow, and clean-
est kitchen, thanks to' Sgt. Falk'
and the excellent cooks.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY

Hurrah for range season! ,Ev-
ery one in the company says that
he is going to make-, expert
That is the proper spirit to have,
gang, and remember that the com-

pany commander is going to give
away cigarettes for comparatively
good scores at the various rang-
es. For the past few weeks all
men available have been making
triangles and learning the correct
way of aligning the sights. One
consolation about this range season
is that we will not have to fire 500
rapid and strain our optics at those
fuzzy bullseyes at 600 slow. What
a break!

Private Denver 0. Turner, who
has spent approximately four years
in the company, but who, recently
returned via the transfer route
from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., states
he is elated to be back with the
old outfit again and we are glad
to have him as he is an excellent
soldier and an accomplished horse-
man.

We were sitting at the Under-
wood trying to find something to
keep our perusers interested when
who should turn up but Pfc. Mar-
cus F. Crawford, who states that
he had a wonderful time on his
thirty day furlough, which he spent
at Wheeling, West Va. Your ar-
rival was very timely Marcus, one
more paragraph was thus added
to this week's entry for the Her-
ald.

The grand old game of pinochle
has been revived in the organiza-
tion and some of the fellows are
going in for it strong. A quartet
sat up the 'other night and played
until the wee hours of early morn
trying to win, a bet from Pfc. Sid-
ney E. Shannon; several times Sid
was on the spot but the Stanaluski
deal that Paw Tipper proffered
didn't prove as fruitful as it had
during the early stages of the
marathon. Cpl. Ripper Ray, form-
er center field ball hawk, of the
1st Bn. baseball nine, staged a ral-
ly for the weak side and emerged
from a betting debate with 100
aces. As luck would have it, his
versatile partner didn't have but

100 als'o and that left Sir Sid and
his partner with the aggregate to-
tal of four aces between them.
Better luck next time Sidney.

The company recently purchased
a new truck and Private James R.
Hendry has been elected as me-
chanic and driver. Happy we are,
you bet, there are a thousand and
one things that a truck can be used
for at all times of the day and es-

Continued on page 8

When in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms,
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the Terrace Dining
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, and in the Coffee
Shop. The prices are most
reasonable.

Room rates are in keeping
with the times.

We will be glad to have
you, and will make you feel
at home while in the city.

HE NRY GR AD Y

HOTEL
ATLANTA, GA.

LOANS TO
UNITED STATES ARMY OFFICERS

At Fort Benning

The Fourth National Bank will make loans
to well recommended Army_ Officers'~ as
follows:

Loans $300.00 at 6 per cent per
annum as follows:.
~1

2
3
4.
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Month
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
MonthsMonths

-$26.50
-------26.50
-26.50
--- 26.50.
S-2------26.50
-26.50
-26.50
--26,50

- -26.50
------------- 26.50
--------------............--- 2 6 .5 0

-26.50

Total amt. to be repaid -$318.00

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
Corner'12th Street and,,Broadway
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

Three Kayoed In Fights Last Tue sday
Two Knockouts In
EightRound BoutsOf Popular Card!

Chief Penland Demonstrates
Big Tiihe Form In Dis-

posing 1 oirymph

The old adage that "absence
makes the heart grow fonder" was
borne out Tuesday night when
about two thousand fans tourned
out to witness the first. fight card
presented at Benning in several
months. Enthusiastic- discussions
can still be heard among-the Ser-
vice Club shieks, at the "ole swim-
min' hole," coffee cooler conven-
tions, and other G I.-assembly
points. What can be heard better
than anything 'else above all the

-noise is their hearty approval of
the "new system."

Lieutenant Bob Beattie's popu-
larity with Private John Doe and
Colonel Richard Roe, as a match-
maker, is unsurpassed in Fort Ben-
ning athletic, history. Each bout
brought forth the loud approval
of post personnel and civilian visi-
tors alike Two of the eight-ro.und-
ers ended in first-round knockouts.
These alone, as one fan put it, gave
a fellow his money's worth. -In
addition there was another K. 0. in
the preliminaries, and not an un-
popular decision was rendered in
the remainder-of the contests. This
is attribued tothe * fact that judg-
ing is not a d ti-ffiutask when
both parties mix it :up"to -the best
of their ability.

Chief, Penland, .the Gherokee'
Warrior, must have. had.'d4 an"early
date,-as he lost no time in dispos-
ing of.Hal Glympho Atlan ta, in
the first round-of the.Jirst eight-
round bouts After about a moment
of careful ,maneuvering, Penlaid
hemmed-Glymph up in his corner
and proceeded to slug him to the.
canvas for the,,count: of nine with-
a left to. the .heart. Seven more
of those deadly-blows.fixed him
for the final c:Ount.: Penland show- i

ed. big-time class and speed and
seems .:to, be on his:: way to fame,

TRADE

J
ARMY

MARK

NAVY

R.O.T.'C.
O.R.C.-National Guard

SUMMER

ENCAMPMENT

Needs

Insignia Buttons
Campaign Hats

Spurs Riding .Crops

and other uniform eqdipment
for

OFFICERS •"
and

ENLISTED PERSONNEL

N. S. MEYER INC.
At your Post Exchange

or Dealer

to be forced apart at the end of
the first round. Palmer' succumb-
ed to five consecutive right hand
blows to the chin in the second
round, and took the count peaceful-
ly in his own corner.

Bunker Hill and Ghost Ghastly
fought a -six rounder, with neith-,
er party taking a decisive advan-
tage until the third, when Ghost
landed a right to the body that
seemed, to hurt-Hill, but Bunker
rode it out until the bell and went
about evening things up in the
fourth. Late in the fifth Bunker
landed one of .,those long distance
rights "that seemed to Come from
somewhere back in the bleachers,
which caught the Ghost square on
the-t, whiskers and put him to, thd
loWerllevels for the count of eight.
Hill seera~d very tired in the last
round, but that old something re-
ferred to in .the best modern cir-
cles as "guts" enabled him to stay
in there and give -no quarter until
the bell., The bout drew a good
had when the decision was award-
ed to ,,Hill,

'The crowd 'seemed well satisfied
with the action and scrapping
shown...

Beattie Pleased At Results Of Bouts;
Says He'll Try To Keep Up Standard

probably the championship of these

parts.-

What was probably the most in-
teresting bout of the. card Was

fought by Lynn McDaniel and

Chick Liddell in the second eight-
round mix-up. Liddell was the

cleverer boxer of the two and set
his. sights on an easy decision, but

McDaniel didn't exactly agree with
this plan and worked in close sev-

eral times to deal the soldier some

hard punishment. The.damp .ring,

wet from recent showers, seemed

to interfere with Liddell's foot

work quite a bit, and caused him

to slip on the canvas several times
while backing up. Chick was the
more aggressive of the two and did
most of the leading, while McDan-
iel waited his chance to shoot his
body-punch at close quarters. The
crowd seemed to think there was
too much clinching, but this was
caused by McDaniel's efforts to.
bring Chick into close quarters,
that he might use his. body punch.
In- spite of the commenrt during
the bout Liddell was -awarded a
well-earned and popular decision.

The final bout of the evening
was a short and snappy affair be-
tween Leo Bailey and Red Goss,
which ended in the first round, by
way -dft:he T.,K..0.. route, in fa-
vor of 'Bailey. Goss. did most of
the fighting in the first, few sec-
onds of ,'the round, but had the:
tables -turned on _him .When Bailey
rushe dW'i ,and- shot, a ri.ghtto-hiiW
shoulder that sentRed "to the can-
vas. -Goss .:staggered Io'- his feet,
just. in time to make a_ head-on
collision that knocked the red-head
into the laps of the bald; headed
roW. The bout was then awarded
to Bailey by the referee.

Wildcat Banks and Ernie Staf-
fordl, ent to war, in the curtain.
,raiser,.and .furnished the fans with
lots6f laughs and action, by their
clowning. -and fast fighting. The:decision ,was .awarded to Stafford.

'Sdy Huff tasted some sweet-revenge ait :the expense of the Mc-
Daniel clan., wh'en 'he decisively de-
feated Baby -McDaniel in the sec-
ond four-rounder. It "vas .a hard
fought bout and very close all the
•way through, but Huff 'delivered.
ith~e'most blows and: was awarded

T he;:'colored bout between Light.-
ning Lige and Battling Palmer was
one. of .the outstanding features
of the evening. They seemed to
crave each other's blood and had;

The: University- of Tennessee
Volunteers and the Tigers from
Auburn b u r i e d the! .proverbial
hatchet for-a sufficient time today
to. beat those swimming Florida
Gators in. the. Reserve Officers'
Training. Corps. Swimming Meet
held at. Russ pool-- Monday.. after--
noon at 1:15.

There were two entries from
each ofthe following training, un-
its Engineer Company (Auburn
and University of. Tennessee), Bat-
tery A (Auburn Field Artillery),
Battery Be'(Auburn and, University
of Alabama Field Artillery), and
Battery C, (University of Flolida).

The Sunshine boys from Florida
were expected to.stage a comeback
in this: meet after the Auburn Tig-
ers appropriated their prospective
laurels;in .the field -.and track :meet
July 4th, how.eyer,, the Gators, had
to ..be. satisfied -with being.. twice
a close, second.'

Total. points for each team, were:-

Irish Defeat 2 n d
Batts LastSunday

The "Fighting Irish" baseball
team of the First Battalion de-
feated the Second Battalion of the
29th Infantry Sunday afternoon on
Gowdy Field at Fort Benning, by
the score of 5-4, in the hardest
fought game this season. The sec-
ond Battalion,, champions -of last
year, played up to their standard
of good ball, therefore the victory
of their opponents was largely due
to a fighting spirit, excellent moral
support from the grandstands and
Foster's superior pitching, all of
which brought them from, the tail-

Engineer Company, 20; Battery C,
18; Battery B, 8; and Battery A, 8.

First places and the time in the
events were as follows: 100 yard
free style, Wheeler, 1:03, Engineer
Company; 100 yard breast stroke,
Conner, 1:36, Battery A; 50 yard
back stroke, Morris, 0:35, Battery
B; 400 yard relay, Howe, Allison,
Austin, and Caton, 1:15, Battery
C; Diving-jack knife, swan, back
dive, back jack, 4 dives-cocntest-
'ants choice, won by Poole of the
Engineer Company.

Orville Gentry.

ing position and carried the team
to a winning score in .the ninth
frame. It was an outcome that
hardly anyone expected, because of
the past records of the two aggre-
gations. The "Kellys" of the 2nd
Bat, in addition to being ex-cham-
pions, were considered likely. can-
didates for the pennant this year,
while the "First Bats" have won
only one previous game this
son. 9

At the end of the fourth ir)_i
it looked very much.like the same
old situation; a fair team making
a noble but fruitless attempt to
make a creditable showing against
Iheir superiors,-with the Kellys
holding'two tallies and their op-
ponents scoreless. However, things
looked- much better for the long
shot boys, when, on a good single
by Holtzclaw and an error by the
"blue thunderbolt," they managed
to bring two players across the
home plate. In the first half of
the sixth, Holtzclaw smashed a
beautiful three bagger to center
field,- with two outs against them,
scoring another player, and mak-
ing himself the hitting star of the
day. They only held their lead .un-
til the eighth inning when the 2nd
Bats added two more runs to their
aggregation, thereby taking the
margin to their-dug-out with them.

The ninth inning, and the final
chance for victory, was made good
use of by Seymour, Allen, and
Smith, who got a hit each, and tal-

Continued on page 7,

Mo neyi "To Lan:.
on watchoes,' diamonds, clbthing,-

ad articles ,_of vaue.:
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043'"Broadway

"I was well pleased with every
one of the fights on last Tues-
day's card, -and especially pleased
with the interest shown by the
fans, and the approval which they
placed on the entire program,"
said Lieutenant Bob Beattie, as-
sistant athletic officer and match-
maker for the professional fights
.in an interview given to HERALD
reporter Thursday morning.

-Continuing Lieutenant Beattie
said further: "I wish to. go on rec-
ord as saying that as long as I
am connected with. the post bouts
in any way I intend to do my best
to make them up to and above
the standard set by- the last pro-
gram, and to give the fans, of the
post and Columbus more than
their money's worth of action 'in
each scrap-or else.,"

That famous "or else," which
meant a decision of no-contest on
any slow fight, was not called in-
to action Tuesday, but Lieuten-
ant Beattie said that he intended
to keep it as. a big stick in' order
to keep the boys in line in the fu-
ture.

Among -other information given
out by the. athletic office Thurs-
day morning was the announce-

-ment of the next card, which will
be presented on or about August1

1, and which will especially honor
the visiting first class of the mili-
.tary academy,: scheduled to be-at
the pst fo&r a two Weeks period -of
training from. July 25 to August
8. Lieutenant Beattie would make
no definite announcement as to

,who would be the principals on the
'bout, or just what would be the
outst ading feature of the pro-

gram. It ' is rumored along the
grapevine teleg'raphi however, that
some of the "kaydets"\, who box
on the Pointer squad against-the
best college. competition in the
country, might possibly be induced
to give an exhibition of the man-
ly art of fisticuffs.

Lieutenant Beattie was quite
pleased with the, turnout of pa-
trons on Tuesday ,night, and said
that he hoped to pack Doughboy
stadium before the outdoor season
opened this year. The concensus
of opinion-of those who saw the
bouts Tuesday makes this seem not
impossible, for ev'eryone was pleas-
ed with the entire show from the
opening gong.

Engineer COmpany
Sink s Gators. In
Swimming Eve n t

THE FISHERMAN'S CALENDARgas, a , gw

says that the coming week
is good fishing time

.. and you, like all other good fisher-
men, want to take advantage of old
Father Neptun,'s bounty. Butyou
have to have god tackle to, do, it w-ith-
and that's. just exactly the kind we
have. All tacke for all ,fish.!

WeMel only nationally konsorting

equ antth tvery bst of its class.

Fa thNetues bunty Bu-o

You play'safe by buying here.

F.O..RT BENN.-Y....N GA .

Telep h .n608

. . _ one
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IRISH DEFEAT

Continued from- page,6

lied twice, giving the "Fighting
Irish" a narrow marginl::of one
run, which was: sufficient :to win.
The "Blue Thunderbolt" tried des-
perately to ..at least tie the score
in the last half of the ninth, which
was useless.. against Foster's ex-
pert pitching.

Thie fielding honors of the day
go to Brookshlre, of the First Bat-
talion, who made a wild dash to
get a hard drive-to center field
with a player on third, and prob-
ably saved the day for his team.

Batteries for the winning team
were as follows: Massey, Smith,
Foster, and Seymour, A. V., and
Snead. Collier, Parr, and Pruitt,
composed the battery for the Sec-

Battalion:. ..
re by innings:

1' rst Battalion ..-000 002 102-5
Sec. Battalion ......... 002 000 020-4

Tankers Beat SU;
Kellys Beat 83rd
I n Doubleheader

The "Terrible Tankers" baseball
team defeated the Special Units
on Gowdy Field at Fort Benning
Monday afternoon 'to the tune of
3-1. It was the first game the
Tankers had participated in since
before their recent two weeks
practice march, and the rest seem-
ed to help the boys.

Very little hitting was done by
either team and scoring was chief-
ly on errors. The Tank Battalion
team took the lead in the second
inning'by scoring Robinson, and
retained it throughout the game.
The only run scored by the Spare.
Parts was made in the sixth when,
Futch knocked a three-bagger and
brought Evans across the home
plate.

The Special Units, because of
.. theirrcent-uccesses, and the fact
that they made a race track out
of the diamond, stacking up an ag-
gregation of 12-0 against the same
'team in the early part of the sea-
Sson, were by far the favorites. This
is the second day in succession
that the baseball dope-bucket has
been upset at Benning, there was

Sa similar occurence Monday when
ithe First Battalion defeated the
Second Battalion of the 29th In-
fantry.- - . . ". .. . ":.

Batteries for the winning team
were as follows: Swantic and Sul-

livan. Gilbert, who struck out
eleven men, and Newman, Wright-,
and Martin composed the battery
for the Special Units nine.

-Score by innings:
Tanks...-----------........ 012 000 000-3
Special Units --------.000 001 000-1

The Second Battalion of the 29th
Infantry defeated the 83rd Field
Artillery in the second game of the
day by the score of 6-5.

The game was 'hard fought
throughout with excellent hitting;,
fielding, and pitching by both
teams. The Second Bats came
from behind and forged ahead! to
a winning margin in the ninth in-
ning.

Batteries for the winning team
re as follows: Johnson and Til-

Rogers, Morris, and Wii-
liams and Pittman, composed the
battery for the 83rd Field Artii-
lery team.

Score by innings:
Sec. Battalion------100 120 002-6
83rd F. A ......... 013 010 000-5

First Batts Beat
Headquarters Bn.
In Tuesday Game

The stock of theFirst Battalion,
29th Infantry, rose several points
on the local baseball market as
they defeated- Headquarters Bat-
talion of the same regiment'by the
score of 2-1, to win their second
-consecutive game oyer fierce com-
petition, on. Gowdy Field at ort

Benning, Tuesday afternoon, sights set at 250 yards after tell- COMPANY E
The First Bats' victory was, due ing the men of. his class to be sure E and B Companies opened the

to sheer hitting ability and expert that their :sights' are set right, regimental league Saturday, July

fielding, coupled -with Foster's su- What, kind 'of trouble have you 7 with E companythe victor. Score

perb pitching. They were hard had lately Sarge? SweePstake 5 to 4. It is to be remembered that
pressed. ,throughout t h e entire trouble? Sargeant Howell" Sar these two teams were therunners

game, but stuck to their guns with gent, the Company's play-boy has up for the 1933 season. A strong
what is occasionaly referred to as maintained the highest possible feud exists between the two teams.
intestinal fortitude. It is believed spirit, throughout the course and is Saturday's game was excellent
that the encouragement received positive bfqualifying. Such is the With plenty of excitement.
when they-won a close contest Mon- spirit of old'Company A.' PVt. cl Melvin Orsben was on

day had something to do with their Pfc. Jas. Williams seems to have the mound at the beginning of the

fine morale yesterday. taken up where Pvt .Lloyd left off. game, but was later relieved by

Each :day brings the "Fighting The poor boy was seen late Satur- Pfc Jimmie Lee. Both boys' pitch-

Irish" nearer to an excellent chance day afternoon in the rat trap. No ing was very effective.
of winning the post championship, wonder your shacks' tumble and R.E. Williams.

and the general opinion is that fall so fast and hard.
they are fast becoming the shady The handsome Sarge, Bing Cros- COMPANY C
mounts of the Fort Benning intra- by, is spending quite a few days
mural season., in the Garrison here of late, refus- There seems to be some doubt

The game started off with both ing to answer any telephone calls. about the rumor going around that

teams playing cautiously andfeel- Sarge, old pal, would you mind tell- Members made 48 (rapid fire) at

ing each other out, therefore,, no ing an old friend just what the 200 yards. Well, take it from one
rns eadotheintthefrinngtrouble is? You arecausing. the who knows officially-He did make
runs were made in the first inning.
The Headquarters nine seemed a girls quite a bit of worry these that score on last Saturday. morn-

little leery of Foster's pitching, be- days. ing. Anything unusualabout that?
Pretty Boy "'Sam Bass, Jr.,'re- Don't pay any attention to

cause of the record he made Mon-
day aginst the Second Bats. When joined the company from a short Worsham's score for the Jaw-Bone

the First Bats came to bat in the stay in the hospital, not, furlough. Record, his instruments for me-
second, business began to pick up. Don't get me wrong. The Keed chanical adjustments won't come
Holtzclaw got" on base and Was is as handsome as ever and, we into play until record time. So,

followed by Jones who clouted a hope, will be a better boy, but you next week I'll give you the low-beautiful two-bagger, this was cli- must lay off Pop-skull and Screw- down on his score. You know that

maxed by Foster's hit which scored top', Sam! he is a Camp Perry product, there-
both of them, and left their o Pfc. W. L. Johnson, after wreck- fore we're expecting great things

nents scoreless. In the same in- ing many shacks and breakingfrom him.
ning Smith got a two base hit and many hearts in Columbus, decid- When someone said "We won't

brought one player across the home ed to take as his next happy hunt- fire dummies today," Hard Luck

plate for Headquarters. The score ing ground the city of Montgom-

then stood at 2-1, and continued ery, Ala. NoW ;don't -let the hunt-

that way for the remainder of the er be the hunted, Lib.
g ame. ,- ' Corporal Humpy Murphy, after IT 'S S

The Headquarters nine made a :having run out with all the girls 1Ti S S
frantic'attempt to at least tie the both here, there and elsewhere has

score in the last half of the ninth decided to settle down at last.

inning, all to no avail against the What a good break for the girls.
expert Irish fielding and Foster's Things are much quieter around

habit of hurling the old apple in old Company A now than in the
a fancy manner. late past. The company's out-

Score by inning:, stand high privates are taking it
First Bat.... . 2 000 000-2 quite easy now after realizing that

Hqrs. Bat .......... . ....--010 000 000-1 the old Corporals and Sergeants

Batteries for the /winning team refuse to die or quit. .Don't lose

was Foster and Snead. Huntley faith boys.
and Smith composed the battery That Old pal.'of"my old pal, the=Bli j o@ TV 2in -eomm and = -48-
for the Headquarters nine. -.Bli , n .ful ly in c. .. nd, ,

doing 'quite' well o far in his new- position. Now Blimp, old pal, you
I ~ ~can't hdt out much longer draw- '

ing $20.00 in Post Exchange Cou-
......... pons. .. :.

Iithe man without' a shack, draw so ..

Umany of his dollars up in Post Ex- "
change CoUpons. " That is the 'thing

BATTERY C " that seems to be troubling the boys
The Battery has Organized a new most. We are not butting in, Mack, i 'i

fifth section, with all the gold but won't you please give us the ::

bricks and what have you in it so above information ? .
We hope .we will stay off wate r- The ladies' pray er, Pv t. Saffold, i

ing. detail longer. Corporal Barks is still going strong in Montgom-.

14'approved of every thing on the ery, Ala. And is .nat boy nap- 9'
lletini board Sunda y and so, theepy? I should say'yes, and no won-
i boeany a more comments about der; that is the boy's home town.

deIls. Just another old home boy.

Private Bopp has been sick for_ Murphy.
the past few days due to the fact
of overtraining. We hope Private COMPANY G
Napper will be a little easier on The members of the House of
him in the future. Our big but- David were very glad to see first-
ter and egg man has remodeled the sergeant Jones return from Hot The Benn'
supply room and we hope he will Springs and to know that he was o f f e r s the
design the barracks before the benefitted a great deal by the trip.
dontract is let. The chief of the And The House Shall Stand! tunity in this
third section had quite a problem Yea, even so. And it came to pass the merchants
last week due to the hot weather, that the House was told that it
ice, and the Battery truck. The could use only three men at a time message to the
gunners examination is bringing in any baseball game during the a loyal and
some of the gunner corporals into regimental series who had made
th6 light due to the fact that there the regimental team. And this did group of subsci
is no recorder to tell them what weaken The House which had fur- it from nt to
to- set off on the sights. nished many players, yea, even..,

many, for the regimental team; will be seen ma
but were they downhearted? Nay, by people
not so; for there straightway aroseb thepw
a cry and the House assembled and ' have the most ii
went into conference. The Com-
pany Commander declareth to the
members of The House that The LS
House must have a good teamand US.. ..
win the regimental championship

COMPANY A in spite of the'handicaps imposed
Well, here we are again folks upon it. And there were loud

after being absent'from these col- Huzzas and much cheering, the
umns for some time. The first multitude of the House shouting
echelon of the Company, as this 'Long live the Company Com B E N
news .goes to press,. is' about 'to mander, Long live the House base1:
finish its Record Practice with a ball team," after which the-scribesHB EN I
mighty good average. Thanks to- and learned men of the House ad- '
the hard work of-our -Company journed sine, die, determined that
Commander, -Lieut. S. B. Mason.. there will be a-champion House of
Sgt. A. P. Jackson, the Company's David baseball team during the PHO
outstanding, instructor went upon- 1934 baseball season.
the butts at 500 yards' With hisb W.W. Hodges... ..

drew a long breath and remarked
"Well, :I've got another day to
live." .

Rags.

BAND
The members of the music de-

partment of the 24th' Infantry
have decided. that one Staff Ser-
geant Abraham Trent shall be tried
by a board of enlisted men and
that. he shall be held to answer to
the specification, to wit: "In that
he (S. t a f f Sergeant Abraham
Trent, Band, 24th Infantry)' did,
at Fort Benning, Georgia, accept,
purchase and carry away one
Packard automobile in e:xchange
for an older Packard. That prior
to this purchase Sergeant Trent
was a habitual cigar smoker and
never walked more than ten yards
for any purpose except when on
parade. That since: the advent of
the new Packard in the life of Staff
Sergeant Trent he has been ac-
cepting charity cigarettes and
bumming rides in inferior cars."

The board will convene on Ju-
ly 32, 1934.

,In addition to its other duties
the band scored for the first wave
of the 1st Battalion in their rec-
ord rifle marksmanship practice on
July 9 and 10.

W. W. Hodges.

THAT

ing He raId
finest 0ppor-

community for,
to present 'their
people. It -has

ghly intelligent'
ribers who read
back. Your ad
ny times over-
ith whom it will
nfluence.
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29TH INFANTRY Class, Rivers, Privates Whitlock,

Continued from page 5 Harnage, Lager, Whisenhunt, Hen-
derson, C. H., Raiford. Private

prmWhitlock is a free style swimmer
pecially during the comingrange.and promises to make a good
season. showing. Pvt. Harnage will com-

Further deponet sayeth not. pete in the breast stroke class.
N. Hobbs, Co. Reporter. Corporal Herrington is in charge

of the group from this company
COMPANY D while they are training.

Pvt. Euby Black has been pro- Private Norman J. McCullough
ooted to Private First Class. Good was discharged perE. T. S. on last
luck, Black. Sunday,. July 8, 1934. He did not

Pvt. Willie Fulford has been re- re-enlist.
cently transferred to the military Bennett.
police section.

Pfc. Berlin Hodges has recently
returned from a 60 day furlough. CATERPILLAR
We understand that an enjoyable Continued from page 3
time was had. Glad to see you
back, Hodges. peace in the family once more.

Some good shots have been un- Included in the accoutrements
covered on the "Rifle Team." The carried along with the battalion on
rifle team is divided into two that much lauded trip was a band.
groups, one headed by Cpl. Bar- Or at least that is what it has been
rett and the other by Cpl. Crews. called by several persons and that
There is keen rivalry between the is what we shall call it. But let
two groups, as the losing group us elaborate upon the name and
has to take the winning group to give it the caption of Sgt. Gilley's
the show. Each one is doing his Ramblers.

loser.
The company is on fire guard

this week, so we are staying close
to barracks.

Yours till the next issue.
Goddard.

COMPANY H
The company's fishing trip the

3rd and 4th turned out fine. Near-
ly everyone in the crowd was sea-
sick, but they returned with a nice
catch, amongst which was a baby
shark, which reminds ye scribe
that even playing "stud" we can't
escape the sharks.

Two men were assigned to Com-
pany H on the 1st while on DS
at Fort McPherson, where they are
enrolled as students at the West
Point Preparatory School. They
are J. G. Burke and C. H. Renfroe.
We hope not to see them until they
return to the 29th as commissioned
officers. And who can tell?

"Chunka" May, our staid bicycle
man, seems to be traveling to the
shack quite Often. We wonder if
there is a Mrs. Chunka? And Ira
Burl seems to have hit upon some-
thing over in Alabam' that is very
attractive.

The other day one of the re-
cruits in the company asked anoth-
er of our new men what his name
was. 'He answered, "Rotton." And
the recruit burst out with, "I did
not ask you how you felt, asked
what your name was."

As I arose this morn, the first
dim rays of Ole Sol were playing
leap frog with the shades of dark-
ness, mounting ever higher -on the
horizon, and methinks we shall
all be arising at 2 a. m. instead of
3:30 a. m. if these early morns
continue to reflect the glory 'of
Old Sol.

Lots of new first class privates
now. Pfc. Breeland, Pfc. Mas-.
sey, Pfc. Cruber, Pfc. Hutchens,
all received their ratings since the
1st. Which goes to show that you
can't keep a good man down.

Judd Gray.

COMPANY F
The following named men from

Company F are working hard ev-
ery day to get in shape for the
swimming meet: Private First

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat HosPital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street

Dependable
Electric and Gas.

ServiceGE 0'.PC 11
POWER. CONWI?

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

The information that emanated
from the Kingfish of that organi-
zation prior to the departure was
that arrangements had been made
and everything was set for the
broadcasting of regular' programs
over the radio stations •along thewere tuned and retuned in an ef-
route. Many were the radios that
fort io hear those enchanting melo-
dies that had been, so dutifully
promised, but there were no melo-
dies-about as.far.as they got was
the bed of a tank carTier. But
aside from the fact that the trust-
ed press agent failed miserably
and that there were no broadcasts,
there remains but one thing to be
said-there really was a band and
that band functioned to some ex-
tent at least. Thanks Mr. Gilley,
but did' you miss the piccolo play-
er ?

While e .are on t:,he, subject of
music many .questions have ,been
asked as to who it was that en-
gaged the outside musicians in Al-
bany. We have made numerous
inquiries and have done not a little
detective work on the matter yet
it remains a deep and- dark mys-
tery. The four-piece band, with
their antediluvian instruments of
torture, gave us to understand that
they had been asked to perform
by some sergeant or lieutenant and
when they arrived and got all set
to whoop it up there was no spon-
.sor. The entire camp was search-
ed for the goat but there was none
apparent. It is indeed a dirty
shame that we were to have had
a concert and then to be so gross-
ly disappointed. It seems that if
ever that should happen again that
a guaranteed deposit is the prop-
er thing and then we shall all be
assured of much noise of an ethio-
pian nature.

To the "Pill-rollers" goes much
credit for the continued health of'
the battalion and their work was
very satisfactory and notable.
Were it sunburn, busted hands or
feet or even ears that had just
about ceased hearing. But one
thing they did do and that was to
do a good job in regards to one
patient. Jimmy Wallace was the
victim and to listen to his version
is to listen to the fantastic narra-
tive of one Who has suffered and
whose experiences are an indelible
mark upon his brain (guess he has
one). He says that the first ser-
geant framed him and the "pill-
rollers"claim that the treatment

received was just very, very effec-
tive. Jimmy adds an amen to the
last"

That Christie bunch just won't
jar loose with the news and a spe-
cial news-hawk is under considera-
tion. They have proven 'them-
selves veritable clams and no
amount of persuasion seems to
have the least bit of effect upon
their silence. But-they have a
reputation of doing things and say-
ing nothing about them. But again
-if they don't talk how can we

possibly keep -up ,this banter and LaGrange and tales come to us of
give you something, with which to the doings and goings on there.
kill idle moments ? This time the laugh is on Sgt. Tobe

Can't talk about them too much
though, it might cause them to
think and as a result loosen their
tongues. 'Twould never do.

Sweat. Just -what it is all about
and where the rub ,comes in you
will have to decide that for your-1
selves. If what we hear is true,
we can't blame him at all for not
wanting to go back there, even
though he states that he is blame-
less (aren't we all) and that people
should never believe the things
they hear. He referred us to Paul
Rice but he believes in the adage,
'Silence is Golden" and from that
quarter we learned nothing.

For some it is the pistol range
and for others it is the machine
gun range. The battalion has been
more or less divided for the past
week-some using one range while

other companies used the other.
But if we can depend upon rumors

it will all be machine gun by the
end of the week and that is some-
thing else. If you stop to think
of the merciless way in old Sol
punishes us when there has been
no rain 'for sometime. And re-
member that there is absolutely no
shade out there on Fiske Range
and the advantage is all Sol's.
And that makes some of us think
of the shekels we are going to miss
this year (just like we did last
year) and causes us to wonder if
things will ever be the same. We
are offered no consolation along
those lines, which doesn't help
matters along a little bit. But
more, power to those newer men
who have a chance of getting in
the money. They should get it.

"DOROTHY ROBINSON"
Named for a descendant of the Early Settlers.
This furniture has the romance and background that-makes
one glad to live with it.

We have tried to build it with the same sturdiness and the.
same character that those first Carolina settlers would have
used. The posts and exposed surfaces are of solid mahogany.
Wood dOwels or pegs have beeni.used just as on the original
pieces of over two, hundred years ago. Every piece is strong
and sturdy-they will be used; by future generations.

Furniture such as this expresses the best of American ideals.
Sturdy, simple, beautiful-it has an unchanging character
that gives it far nore value than ordinary things.,.

Duncan Phyfe Cheval Mirro-r $36
Solid Mahogany COMMODES $14.50
Mahogany CHEST on CHEST $47.50
Solid Mahogany BEDS $31.00
Bench $4.00; Dressing Table $22.00
Mirro'r $11.00 Desk Chest $44.00

SOLID MAHOGANY SPOOL BEDS -- _i ----------- $20.00
SOLID'MAHOGANY SLEIGH BED -$21.00

Twin Or Full Size.
I .. z

1141 Broadway Phone 409

The Signal School has graduated
and duly returned to us another
radio operator and for that we are
thankful, grateful, or something.
But judging from the way our pre-
vious Signal School graduates have
been used it is a question as to
whether or not we have gained
anything.' And to top it all the
same thing has happened to him.
He has been given his typewriter
back and his desk. That looks bad
for the rest of those operators who
have to bear the brunt of all the
field work and radio at a disad-
vantage and at great odds. But
nevertheless we can say that we
do welcome that ace of the beer
gardens, George Dungan, back to
Headquarters company. They say
that he is a rather good clerk too,
and that is some combination.

We often hear of things that
happen far away from us and that
makes it all the harder on us, in
that we have to depend upon oth-
ers for information and at that it
is sometimes vague. Several have
of late frequented the town of
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Dwellings and Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as-
sist'you in getting located.

OH.ie.. HARRIS CO.
Office 28- 13th St. Cor. First Ave. Phone 250
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PROGRAM FOR
S 1ADETS' VISIT'
IS ANNOUNCED

Number Of Demonstrations
Planned For, West Point First
Class During Two-week Stay

The complete program of train-

ing for the first West Point class,

which will arrive at the Infantry

School on July 25 to begin a two

weeks period of observation and

study, was made public at -Fort

Benning Saturday.- The. program

was laid out at a conference held
at post headquarters last Tuesday,
which was attended by Brigadier
General G. H. Estes, commandant
of the Infantry School, Lieutenant
Colonel Simon B. Buckner, com-
mandant of cadets at-the military
academy, Major Carl Spatz,' of the
office of the chief of Air Corps,
Major Dennis McCunniff, assist-
ant commandant of cadets, Colonel
Charles W. Weeks, assistant com-
mandant of the Infantry School,
other officers of the academic de-

partment, and heads of the school
units.

The-first three' days of the ca-
dets' visit to the post will be, spent
in observing demonstrations illus-
trating the uses of the latest types
of Infantry weapons,, including the
Garand. and Pederson :automatic
rifles, submachine guns .and other
small-arms; and in a brief study
of tanks, and combat practice in-
volving the use of troops and ma-
chine. guns.

Monday morning, July 30, they
will witness a demonstration of
tank firing which will incorporate
all of the weapons "carried by-the
land battleships, and in the latter
part of the morning will watch an-
ti-aircraft firing done by the rifle
and machine gun units of the post.
In the evening a demonstration
of. night-firing of machine guns
will take place. '

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day will be: devoted to the study
of artillery support of Infantry
warfare, and will cover all phases
of this most important of the va-
rious uses of the artillery arms.
Friday morning, August 3, will be
spent in witnessing the signal com-
munications organizations of the
29th Infantry function as the regi-
ment makes a simulated attack.

:,On Saturday the Air Corps will
s ,e a demonstration showing the
41of this branch of the army,
including an attack on troops,
bombing, and methods of observa-
tion.

. Monday morning, August 6, and
Tuesday morning, August 7, will
be spent in observing a demonstra-
tion which will combine all branch-
es of the army stationed at Fort
Benning; showing an Infantry bat-
talion attacking, supported by ar-
tillery; the consolidation of a cap-
tured position, and its defense
against counter-attack. The two
phases of the demonstration, the
attack and defense, will be divided
between the two days.

Wednesday, August 8, the cadets
will leave Fort Benning en route
by train to Fort Monroe, Va.,
where they will spend a few days
at the Coast Artillery School be-
fore returning to the military aca-
demy at West Point.

BENNING G E T S
PRAISE F'R OM
INFANTRY HEAD
States That Infantry School
Is Finest Training School
For Infantry In Existence

Benning received high praise
from Maj.-Gen. E. L. Croft, Chief
-f Infantry, in his annual report
to the Adjutant General. The fol-
lowing quotation is from the an-
nual report.- 'This report would
not be complete without a word
about the Infantry School. There
is every reason why the Army as a
whole, as well as theInfantry,
should be proud of this splendid
military educational institution.
Men with vision, and fresh from
their valuable World War experien-
ces, established it. For years far-
seeing men have nurtured it.
Funds for its upbuilding have been
generously supplied through the
influence of those who firmly be-
lieve that the Infantry must ever
remain the basic arm. And now,
after fifteen years of ceaseless ef-
fort, on the part of many, the un-
dersigned can truthfully-announce
tha'f there exists -nowhere on this
earth a modern infantry training
center such as is possessed by the
Armyof the United States."

Corporal Smith Is
At Juniper Camp

Corporal Floyd M. Smith, Com-
pany C 29th Infantry, who has been
on duty at Russ pool as life guard
for several months was placed on
detached service at Lake Juniper,
Georgia, last Monday, for ten days
as life guard and swimming in-
structor, in connection with the
Muscogee Fresh Air Camp for un-
derpriveleged children.

Corlkporal Smith is a graduate of
the first aid .school conducted -at
the post recently° by the American
Red Cross, for non-commissioned
officers at Fort Benning. He has
been a member of the 29th Infan-
try about five years, during which
time he has made quite a record in
athletics, both in aquatics and oth-
er sports.• This young non-com-
missioned officer's ability is out-
s~anding, in that his. discharge
from his previous enlistment shows
qualification as "expert" with all
basic weapons of line infantry and

the character rating "excellent."
Upon numerous occasions, he has
had the honor of being specially
selected for highly desirable de-
tails, because of 'his exceptionaly
neat appearance.

Lieut. ester Is
AssignedTo 29th

Information was received at
headquarters of the Infantry Mon-
day that Lieutenant Henry R. Hes-
ter, who is now on leave from his
duties with the American forces in
San Juan, Puerto Rico, has been
relieved from duty with that or-
ganization and assigned to the
29th Infantry at Fort Benning.

Lieutenant Hester is a graduate
of the United States Military
Academy, class of 1931. Puerto
Rico was his first assignment.

I Guardsman Off Duty

ON S.ANFRANCSCO STLHKE FRONT-David 'Murray. one
of the California National Gu.rdsmen called out for duty along
San, Francisco's Wat rfrOnt in connection with the maritime
strike. takes time out. for .chow. Note his extreme youth. The
city faced a food shortage as a general strike threatened.

General Estes Speaker At Exercises
ForGraduating R. 0. T. C. Students

1934-"The future peace and were made by Major Gustav H.
preservation of our county lies in Franke, camp commander, com-
the hands of its young men and mending th estudentson their wkor
young women," said Brigadier
General G. H. Estes, commandant during encampment and urging
of the Infantry School, at gradua- them to'continue with their studies
tion exercises which were-held at after their return to civilian' life.
Fort Benning Saturday for a class Following Major Franke's, ' talk
of R. 0.T .C. students from south- was the graduation address'made,
ern colleges who received commis-
sions as second lientenants in the by the commandant of the Infantry
Reserve forces of the United States School as the prncip' opeaker at
Army. the exercises.

Continuing, General Estes stated Text of Speech
"if we can teach our young people
to love peace and yet to fight ef- General Estes, in his speech to

fectively in case of a just war for the students, said, "Today- marks

the country, we need have no fear the close of your camp. "I hope

of the outcome of the future." your tour of duty.has proven to-be
e cpleasant and profitable, interest-

The xercises came at the final ing and instructive..
assembly of almost 200 students "The R. 0. T. C. is our hope of
from the various universities in the the future for the preservation of
4th Corps Area, who have been at- our adopted policy of National De-

:tending the six-weeks course of in- fense as not onthe statute books
struction which began at the In- of our country. This is the source
fantry School early in June. Twen- :of supply for Reserve Offices and.
ty-one students from five schools, for the 'future leaders of our com-
Georgia Tech, Alabama Polytech- bat elements. The high. type of
nic, Institute (Auburn), and . the material which has been coming
Universities of Alabama, Florida, into the C. R. C., from this source,
and Tennessee, received appoint-,has been most gratifying and in-
ments as second lientenants of the spires Us with confidence that the
Reserve Corps, and two students future of the country is safe in
from Georgia Tech who were un- your hands.
der twenty-one years of age, re- "At the present time, R. 0. T. C.
ceived certificates of appointment, graduates form more than 50 per
at the graduation exercises, which. cent of the membership of the C.
took place. R. C., with that percentage of mem-

The graduation program was bership increasing very fast nat-

opened by a selection by the 29th urally as officers with World War
Tnfantrv Rand. A few remarks (Continued on Page 4)
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ARMY TO LOSE
TRUCKS UNDER
RECENTORDER

Motor Vehicles Of Wartime
Vintage Not Provided For In
Recent Appropriation B i 11

A recent War Department or-
der, received at Headquarters, the
Infantry, School, states in effect
that the last Congress, in its ap-
propriation bill, failed to includegasoline motor propelled vehicles
made prior to 1920. As it stands,
this order will cause the scrapping
of many pieces of transportation
now in use by the regular army
and its affiliated branches.

-Inclhded in: the list of vehicles
that 'are to go out of 'service after
January' 1, 1935, are the six-ton
tanks which the army acquired
shortly before the deadline men-
tioned as 1920. However, the much
healier and more cumbersome
tanks of the Mark VIII type are
exempt and will remain as part of
the army's motorized equipment,
since their acquisition dates about
June 1920.

These veritable land battleships
were delivered to the Tank Corps
after having been assembled by
the Ordinance Department at their
Rock Island Arsenal, in keeping
with a previous agreement made:
with the British government. The
tank is of British-American design
and were designed 'just prior, to
the close of the last war, but the
signing of the armistice stopped
work on them and as a result none
were built for service in the great
conflict,

Not long after the close of the
war, England shipped one hun-
dred (100) sets of armor, plate,
and other equipment' -pledged by
her, to the United States and it
was then that these all-powerful,
forty-two ton monsters came into
existence. The hundred, after be-
ing- assembled by the Ordinance,
were .distributed throughout, the
army, the greater portion of them
going to Camp Meade, some twenty
miles from Baltimore, in Maryland.

Since that time fifteen of them
have .been transferred to .Fort
Benning, Ga.,i which embodies a
school of Infantry that .is unexcel-
led in size and efficiency by' any
other in the entire world.. There
they have since played an impor-
tant part' in the routine instruc-
tion of the school and through
their prestige, largely due, to tlheir
tremendous power, and ability to

do the almost unthinkable, have
been assigned to tasks at which
only a monster of their great pow-
er and weight could possibly have
succeeded.

The things that they ,have been
called upon to do are many and
varied and include towing and mov-
ing buildings, staging actual Com-
bat- scenes, and last, but by no
means the least, tearing down con-
demned houses by crashing
through them and trampling them
underfoot.

It is considered fortunate that
these massive, destructive hulks of
riveted armor plate steel are to
be retained for further edification
of "The Army does things." Both
the present army, and its futures
will benefit no little from the
amazing feats accomplished by

(Continued on Page 4)
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Varied Entertainment Being
Prepared For West Pointers

The social calendars of the young
ladies of Fort Benning and Colum-
bus will be full to overflowing with
the' dances, teas and picnic which
are being planned for the two
weeks time when the first class
of the United States Military Aca-
demy will be at Fort Bennring.

GRAY
GABLES

INN
0

Hendersonville, N. C.
0

Special Rates To
Officers and Their

Families.
0

Located in the exclusive
Flat Rock Section. One
mile east of Henderson-
ville.

Write Mrs. Clyde C. Fuller
for particulars.

Your health and comfort
assured.

Hot Weather
Increases

Hazard
and Foremost Milk

and Ice Cream are your
protection against the.
danger of diseases
communicable through
dairy products. Pas-
teurization is your.safe-
guard. INSIST on Fore-
most.

F0 R E M0 ST
DAIRIES

INC.

This is the first time that Fort
Benning has had the cadets for the

osummer training period, so practi-
cal plans. as. well as social plans
are being made.

A special committee consisting
of Mrs. L. W. McPherson, of Co-
lumbus, Mrs. Paul W. Baade, Mrs.
Mrs. J. R. Beishline, was appointed
and has been busy with the social
arrangements.

Heading the program will be a
dance Friday, July 27 ,from 4.
to 6 p. m. on the terrace of the
club which-will be elaborately deco-
rated for the occasion.

Assisting Mrs. McPherson will
be a group. of charming sub-debs,
Miss Louise Cozart, Miss Mira Mc-
Pherson, Miss Mary Hart, Miss
Louisa Cargill, Miss Leonora Dis-
mukes, Miss Henrietta Worsley,
Miss Ann Morton, Miss Sara Slate,
Miss Nell Gardiner, Miss Frances
Dixon, Miss Helen Swift, Miss
Frances Lummus, Miss Mary Bow-
ers, Miss Ella Kirven. They will
make all arrangements for the
dance and will extend invitations
to some 100 Columbus and Fort
Benning. girls.

The invitation list will be con-
fined to debutantes and sub-debs
in Columbus and at Fort Benning
and a group of visitors, Who are
coming to Columbus especially for
West Point week.

The tea dance at the Country
club will be conducted just as are
all West Point dances. There will
be a floor committee to see that
all guests are introduced and to
introduce the "Paul Jones" and
other West Point dances. The
chaperones will be the governing
board of the Country club and their
wives and the members of the Ci-
ty Commission and their wives.

Among -the other entertainments
planned for the cadets is a recep-
tion and dance at the Officer's Club
on Friday and a swimming party
and supper at Russ pool in the
early part of Saturday, evening,
with dancing at the Officers' club
afterward.

On Sunday July 29th and on
August 5th there will be a drag
hunt, weather permitting with sup-
per at Jeff's. hole. The riders will
leave the Officers' club at 3:00 p.
m. There will be swimming at Russ
pool: and informal dancing at vari-
'ous times during the week begin-
ning July 29th.

On Tuesday, August 27th, there
will be a farewell dance Starting
at 9:00 p. m.

COLONEL AND MRS. PERSONS
ENTERTAIN AT SUPPER
PRECEDING 29TH INFANTRY

DANCE
Mr. and Mrs. George Henson Es-

tes, Jr., of Puerto Rico, who are
visiting their parents, General and
Mrs. George H. Estes, were the
honor guests Saturday evening at
a delightful supper given by Col-
onel and Mrs. William E. Per-
sons at the 29th Infantry camp
preceding the regimental dance at
the camp. Individual tables with
vases of vari-colored flowers seat-
ed the guests. Covers were-laid

'EYELETS

Copyright. 1934 -bp Farchilid

Above is a youthful dress fca-
turing pleated details of ncc2 ne
and sleeves, of jumbo velvet cot-
ton material.

for thirty-nine. They were: Gen-
eral and Mrs. Estes, Mr. and Mrs.
Estes, Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph W.
Cummings, Lieut. Col. and .Mrs.
Rowan P. Lemly, Lieut. Collins, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Frank V. Schneider,
Capt. and Mrs. Grant 'A. Schlieker,
Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett,
Capt. and Mrs. Norris A.. Wimber-
ly, Lieut and Mrs. Charles R. Lan-

,don, Lieut. and Mrs. Theodore T.
Dunn, Lieut and Mrs. William W.

O'Connor, Lieut. and lvirs. George
H. Decker, Lieut. and Mrs. Claude
B. Ferenbaugh, Lieut, and Mrs.
George P. Howell, Lieut. and Mrs.
Joseph P. Cleland, Lieut. and Mrs.
James E Bowen, Lieut. and Mrs.
James R. Davidson, and Capt. Wal-
ter P. O'Brien.

24TH INFANTRY ENTERTAINS
WITH DANCE AT CAMP
ALONG THE UPATOI
One of the most delightful af-

fairs of last week was the dance
given by the officers and ladies of
the 29th Infantry at the charm-
ing camp on the Upatoi. Dancing
was held on the open air dance
floor, beginning at eight and con-
tinuing until ten-thirty. The 29th
Infantry orchestra furnished the
music for the dancing.

A number of informal affairs
were held preceding the dance.

COLUMBUS-COUNTRY CLUB
PLANS DANCE SATURDAY

EVENING
The Columbus Country Club is

making plans. for a moonlightdance- to be held this Saturday ev-
ening. Dancing will be on the
terrace while dinner will be serv-
ed in the dining room. This will
be the first of a series of dances
which will be given once a month
during the summer.

CAPT. AND MRS. McCLURE
:ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Capt. and Mrs. Robert B. Mc-
Clure were the hosts ,Saturday ev-
ening to a party of friends when
they entertained at a planked steak
dinner at Firm Roberts. The
guests were: Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
bur S. Slliott, Lieut. and Mrs.
Clyde D. Eddleman, Miss Molly
Hill -andLieut. Richard H. Smith.
After dinner the guests attended
the dance at the 29th Infantry
camp.

LIEUT. AND MRS. MONROE
SHARE HONORS AT FARE-

WELL PARTY
Ending an assignment of nearly

four years, a farewell breakfast
was given Lieutenant H. M. M.
Monroe, 24th Infantry, in honor of
his departure, by Captain M. E;.
Halloran, Commanding Officer,
Service Company, 24th Infantry.
The breakfast, attended by Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Monroe, and a
number of friends was given at
the Campbell King Horseshow

(Continued on Page 3)
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WHEN .. GUESTS
DROP IN..

you can have delicio(
refreshment ready at a 0
ment's notice. Just call for
Kinnett's fresh Ice Cream in
any flavor you want, and you
can have it" in a jiffy.

Sold atThe Post Eichange and
at The Officers' Club.

R OSENBERG 'S
JEWELERS

Carry
Nationally known and advertised lines

and
Solicit Your Charge Accounts

1217 Broadway

40 REA SONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
,experience has taugtht us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store -
and see for yourself that we are fully stccked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

DO YOU LIKE
YOUR MIXERS SOUR?

TRY

-PAA

SOCIA WCICWTSr

~SILVER

FOR THE BRIDE
Gifts as Low as ONE DOLLAR

Your Account Solicited

C. SCHOMBURG & SON
JEWELERS

AT THE SIGN OF THE CLOCK

12-Oz.

B o ttle . ...........................................................- 1 5 c
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SOCIETY
(Continued from Page 2)

Bowl.,'
Fort Benning, at .9 o'clock Monday
morning.

Immediately :following, the break-
fast, -a surprise farewell i ft .o6f a

silver carving set:-,was presented
Mrs. Monroe by 1st Sgt. :Fletcher
Reeves,I Service ..Co., 24th Infan-
try, as-a token of*the esteem held
by all the enlisted personel of
that organization for Lieutenant
and -Mrs. Monroe. Mrs. Monroe
expressed the sentiments of herself
and Lieutenant Monroe upon leav-
ing, and the pleasure derived from
th courtesy always shown her by
tl e men of the regiment, and more
ecially of the Service Coin-

good enough
in olden days

Old fashioned methods
of 'bookkeeping served

... when there was no
better way... So, too,
did old fashioned busi-
ness methods. But the
modern business ?nan
has a modern bank to
serve his every need
with modern .methods
of efficiency.

First National Bank
Home Savings Bank

R. M. HALL, "Jr.
Fort Binning Revresentative

CaterplarCapers.
We have Slammed the door in the fact .that perhaps we were a

the face of the Christie, fellows, bit hard On them, they have-come

and we have trampled upon their ,av.-,come!
.. • , .... , "througn.-with a ew items that will

toes more or less heavily. After tru wi a.few i ta w
all has been said and in :view of add impetus to the gathering of

news from that direction. To them
PERSONALS we give allour thanks-even our

Lieut.'Douglas C. McNair spent orefathersthankthe• • First, we wish to welcome. Lieut.
several days last week at Fort we wish to le Liut.
Benning 'as the house guest of LtRosebaum back from leave-a leave

Arthur Cobb. Lieut. McNair-'who which we learn he, enjoyed in its

served with the 83rd Field Artil '-'lirety. During the period when
l e e s awas not with us he toured the

dent at the Artillery School. He West and took in all of the sights

is on his way to Hawaii. that that particular slice of our
country had to offer, in his at-

Lieut. and Mrs. John W. Uncles tempt to "see America first."

who have been visiting in Colum- Those of the signalsection look
bus departed Saturday for New forward to greater things along

York where they will sail on the those lines now.
transport for Hawaii. It has been said that the typical

company clerk is one that can be
A number of Fort Benning peo- classified as an habitual "bolo"

pje are greatly enjoying' the sea with the forty-five . But'we have

breeze at Miami Beach, Florida. uncovered the. exception to that

iAmong these are Capt. and Mrs. rule.- Brother Maynard (that is

John A. 'Andrews and Lieut. and what they told/ us) Tittle, down

Mrs. Albert H. Dickerson. LieUt. there with the Christie manhand-

and Mrs. James E. Purcell return- lers, is that exception. From his

ed to Fort Benning from-there on own. mouth we. heard' the words

Sunday. that he usually averages in the
neighborhood of NINETY-FOUR.

Lieut. and Mrs. Albert N. Hick- He said ninety-four point some-
ey are to be congratulated upon thing,. but we shall be content to

the birth of a daughter, Mae, born let it go at a mere 94. He must

July second. apply the squeezing- .idea rather
well.

Lieut. and Mrs. Robert R. Mar-
tin have as their, house guest the
latter's sister, Miss Minnie, Mc-
Cullum of Waverley Hills, Ky.

Lieut. and Mrs. Clayton H.
Studebaker departed last week on
a months leave to be spent at Key
West, Florida.

Lieut. Robert Ports, with his sis-
ter Elizabeth, departed Monday
for Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where
Lieut. Ports will be a member of
the student class this winter. They
plan to visit relatives in Ohio en
route.

Capt..and Mrs. Harvey J. Go-
lightly with their young daughter,
Elaine, departed Wednesday for
Michigan where Capt. Golightly
will be on duty at the Michigan
State College.

Lieut. and Mrs. George H. Mc-
Manus returned to Fort Benning
Monday from a months visit with
relatives in St. Louis.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

-RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

FOR ENT
Dwellings and Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as-
sist you in getting located.

B. 1h. ARRIS COn
[iffice 28-13th St. Cor..FirstlAve . , Phone 250

You can find the Home

of your Dreams in

Andrews Woods
A lot here will give you
the ideal location for a
perfect home - one
built as you want it-
in the most beautiful
of locations.

THE JORDANCON
18 - 13TH ST. PHONE'1190

In that coniection they wish it
to be known that' the entire com-
pany is out there on -that range
and that they are doing all that
could, possibly be done in-the way
of squeezing-but judging' from
the totals of the scores-and from
the manner in which some of them
hold that "rod" within their grasp
-the previous practice and bore-
some lectures on "the why and the
wherefore of the squeeze" seem to
have gone for'naught. From past
experience, and we have had a lit-
tle of it, it will' do the trick, pro-
vided it is applied in the proper
manner and prescribed fashion.
Our score was boosted considerably
this year due to our-doing just
that one little thing.

This same bunch of quiet, easy-
going hombres have confided in us
and let us in on the secret of their
range schedule for the current
week. It reads something like
this: ...For the first part of the
week, now in the process of de-
struction, we shall fire-the men
Who have previously -qualified (and
all the time we were laboring un-
der the impression that you
couldn't possibly get fired from
this job) and then during the lat-
ter part of the week, and when we
have finished with the older near-
bolos, the task of teaching out
newer youngsters the art., method
and what-not, of hitting the target.
We are not concerned with their
hitting the black portion of it-,.
just merely hitting the big square
of paper. It is our opinion that if
they can accomplish this.feat, they
will, in the course of time, come
around to puncturing the elusive
black circle."'

Adding our sentiments to the
above would sound like the barrage
of the masses attendant to, the
staging of a major box-fight, in
which one of the contestants, chal-
lengers, foemen, or scrappers,
didn't come up to expectations, and
promptly received the cheers, in a
reverse fashion, of that multitude
of fistic enthusiasts. Further-we
dare not to elaborate.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Serviceo qEO.
POWER COMLWI?

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

i still with the "Fast Tank" boys,

we learn that they, have a corporal

in the person of Mr. "Spud" Dur-

ham. Snooping around a bit, we

had the good fortune of hearing a

little. of his past--as to service-
and learned that he has to, his
credit some ten (10) whole years
on his -service record. One inter-
esting feature of this service that
we noted was the-fact that all of
it has been with the: tanks. Also,
we were informed, he has been
with "F" Two for something like
eighteen months. His abilities are
many and varied, one of them be-
ing the: curse of having a knowl-
edge of radio. But--such are the
vagaries of this life.

Our solicitations next carried us
down to, that outfit. over.which his
nibs, 1st Sgt. "Red" Lindsay, holds
sway. An interview with. that
celebrity of the sport world wasn't
any too fruitful, considering the
apologies of the "straw boss" and
everything. But we did manage to
get a few things out of him that

WH ERE TOi. ... GET IT-

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer

Red Top Beer

Ballantine Ale

THE PROVISION CO.:
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.

GLADE ROAD'

ON THE ROAD TO FORT BENNING

U

II

Never throw your car out of gear whilegoing, down hill, as it is very easy for you
to get out of control when the braking power.
of the engine is not working.

2 Have your car inspected and repaired heret
regularly to give it longer life and to make

it operate more economically. Also, we do,
painting 'work on all makes of auto mobiles.

AUTO DEPT.
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

I

I

FOR

MOTORING,S AF ETY

happened-some, time ago and'can

still be classed as new to the.most

of us.

He came through. with the fact

(Continued on Page 8)

KENNY'S
VACUUM PACK

COFFEE.

,is sold at Fort Benning
through the,

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED
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GENERAL ESTES SPEAKS
(Continued from Page 1)

experience disappear from the ac-
.tive rolls.

"In the- event of a major emer-
gency, graduates: who do reason-
ably well will have the grade of
captain,- or higher. This entails
heavy responsibilities and themat-
ter of personal preparedness to as-
sume such offices and responsibil-
ities should ever be in mind. Neg-
lect no opportunity to, improve and
increase your natural ability for
leadership. Such neglect is not
other hazardous. Failure to carry
on appropriate military studies and
activities as opportunity offers is
nothing less than a disregard of
the law of self-preservation.

I commend to you a warm and
continued interest, in the C. R. C.
after you graduate from your in-
stitution as an important form of

-patriotic public service for which
the R. 0. T. C. graduates. have
exceptional o qualifications.

' Undoubtedly some ,of you have
found the restraints and discipline
incident to the military side of
your life rather irksome at times.
It takes little imagination, how-
ever, to picture the state of affairs
which would exist in short order
under unlimited personal freedom
for the individual or unregulated
group freedom for the nation.

"Whenever we voluntarily do
what we do not want to do, we de-
velop the quality of determination.
Whenever we display the quality of
determination we are weaving a
golden fiber into the fabric of
character for the future.

"As you develop this quality of
(letermination ,it should include a
itrong resolution to make of your-
self the best citizen you are ca-
pable of becoming. Good citizen-
ship rests on three solid founda-
tions--education, religion, and pa-
triotism. Be determined to recog-
nize you have an obligation to your
country'and be determined to dis-
charge that obligation.

"The obligation for the preserva-
tion of our government rests upon
the body of the people. That is our
national policy. We have always
opposed a large professional regu-
l ar army for protection. We have
:drawn a Plan of National Defense,
and it is embodied in the law of the
land, which places •our reliance up-
on the services of our citizens in
time of need. it i a very simple
plan, it .is extremely democratic,
and it is. economical. It .consists
in laying down the skeleton frame-
work of the force which would be

required in a major emergency,
noting the key positions which have
been carefully.identified by inten-
sive study of the requirements, and
then'finding actual citizens by
name and address who have ex-
pressed a willingness, not only to
take these positions when the
emergency arises, but who, in the
meantime, will prepare themselves
by study, and by active training
occasionally, to take up the duties
of these positions with knowledge,
skill and confidence when called.
We call these citizens Reserve Of-
ficers. When the emergency ac-

tually arises, the skeleton frame-
work is then fillel out to its full
proportions by an equitable draft
upon the body of citizens.

"It has been said by some that
our conservative military activi-
ties, and particularly the military
training maintained at educational
institutions of the country, breed
a militaristic feeling and a thirst
for war. Experience and investi-
gation point to quite a contrary
conclusion. These United States
never have been, aren't now, and
never, will be a military nation.
The whole character and sentiment
of our people oppose it. Certainly
it is to be hoped that our people
will continue to be an aggressive,
a pugnacious, a fighting nation.in
a commercial, an economical, and
a political sense, and never a na-
tion of milk-sops and mollycoddles.
No one wants war andour efforts
for defense are not conducive to
war. We who are trying to pre-
serve our present policies of Na-
tional Defense want the reasonable
insurance against war that these
policies give, no more.

"The future peace and preserva-
tion of country lies in the hands of
its young men and young women.
If we can teach our young people
to love peace and yet to fight ef-
fectively in case of a just war for
the country, we need have no fear
of the outcome of the future.

"We should love peace but we
should love our country more. We
should hate war but we should hate
more the loss of personal freedom
and national liberty. Our country
and its government is organized
for our comfort, happiness, con-
tentmet' and safety, and it is our
first duty to keep it so. We must
be peaceful and gentle when this
is possible, but we must also be
willing and prepared to prevent the
wrecking of the government from
within or by aggression from with-
out.
"Your R. 0. T. C. units and others

like them in various colleges and
schools throughout the United
States and its possessions form a
vital link in the armor of National
Defense The whole plan of Na-
tional Defense under our present
policy is built up around the Or-
ganized Reserve Should the or-
ganized Reserve, with its associate,
the R. 0. T. C. fail, our whole pres-
ent scheme for the defense of the
country would collapse. Natur-
ally, we don't want that to happen.'
So you can imagine how interested
we are in preserving these R. 0.
T. C. units at a high standard and
how gratified we are to find them,
as you are, serving our nation so

ably in this indirect manner.
"I haven't any doubt that some

of the opposition to the R. 0. T. C.
to military training, to armed pro-
tection for the country in general,
represents sincere and honest con-
viction on the part of its propo-
nents. But my observation and ex-
perience convinces me that in 99
per cent of the cases it is due to
ignorance, to lack of complete un-
derstanding of the subject, or to
unreasoned prejudice. It is as-
tonishing how differently the same
object looks when veiwed from dif-

ferent angles or position, of knowl-

edge, and of experience.

"The rather effective efforts of
a few of our people, designated
usually as pacifists, have in the
last few years rather alarmed some
of our more patriotic citizens.
As you know there has been quite
a lot of propaganda toward a
movement among the students of
our universities and colleges

against National Defense. I can-
not get excited over this, however,
for I know that you cannot keep

young men from responding to a
call to war in a just cause.

"There is no particular reason

why we should fear the future, but

there is every reason why we

should face seriously the possibil-
ity of the weakening of our politi-
cal structure by the undermining
of, that character. There is every

reason why we should be constantly
on the alert against destructive
propaganda, every reason why we
should combat it at every turn and

stamp it out whenever it makes its
insidious appearance.

"Some of you young men are
shortly to receive your commis-

sions as Reserve officers . May I

impress upon you the secret of suc-

cess and of progress in the army
lies in' making the fullest use of

the opportunities as they present
themselves. There's no better time

to begin than today.

Those who are standing at the
threshhold of a career may some-
times cry: "If only I could have
the opportunity other young peo-
ple have, how much more I should
be able to accomplish." The'trouble
here is that such individuals are
looking too far afield for opportu-
nity when all the time this much
desired friend is close at hand.
They have: the knowledge but they
don't use it.

My young friends, the future of
this country is in your hands."

At the conclusion of General Es-
tes' speech, Lieutenant B. C.
Clarke, camp adjutant, administ-
ered the oath of office to the stu-
dents :who were to receive commis-
sions, at the conclusion of which
commissions were presented by
General Estes, assisted by Major
Gustave H. Franke, camp comman-
der, who addressed a few closing
remarks to the newly commissioned

officers.
The students who were commis-,

sioned and theUniversities at
which they have studied are as
follows:

The following students from the
Georgia School of Technology, ac-
cepted commissions in the Signal'
Corps: Lieutenants Donald L. Ad-
'ams, George R. Addy, James A.
Brigman, Willis W. Castleberry,
James H.* Chisholm, Charles A.
Cogburn, LeRoy D. Cohen, James
R. McCalman, William R. Rushing,
Thomas J. Seigler, Joseph A.
Thornton, Rufus A. Williamson,
Charles B. Fontaine, and Mark L.
Thompson.

The following students from the
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
were commissioned in the Field Ar-
tillery: Lieutenants James F. Car-
Carroll ,Hugh L Cottle, Ernest F.
Dunford, Georgia A. Spann, Wood-
son C. Winfree.

ARMY TO LOSE
(Continued -from Page 1)

these, the largest of the army's
motor-propelled, weapons of war-
fare and peacetime benefcators.

At the present time officials of
the 66th Infantry (Light Tanks)
are endeavoring to have the light-
er six ton, "Whippet" tank placed
in the same category as its larg-
er brother, or at least to remain
a part of the organization until
such time as they can be replaced
with faster and more modern ar-
mored fortresses.

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."/ F
-JoAn Wolcoi

CONDUCTOR CRAVES SYMPATHY
Tf any reader of this so-called column considers that it is a simple

niatter to turn out several pages of copy every week, we crave con-
sideration of the circumstances under which we are laboring. We
do not obJect to warm weather but when one has to place the little
old typewriter on a bath towel to catch the cataracts of perspiration
that run in rivulets down our fingers as we, hammer and peck On the
keys of our portable, it does not tend to lessen the load'or lighten
the labor. Then our friends on whom whe have to rely for material
are being very backward in furnishing us with notes on news:. Of
course we do try to get around and garner what Flare Fuel we can
during the times we are resting from Commanding a Battali6n on
the Range, and packing our, household goods for a ,permanent'change
of station. This may or may not be the last time that this column
appears under the present conductor. We are endeavoring earnestly
to find some one who is willing to undertike the job of keeping the
Flare flaming when we sorrowfully slip away from Benning to as-
sume our new duties in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, presided
over by Pinchol and where PDs and Pretzels predominate. J Wanted:-
A Conductor for the Flare. Volunteers desired -do" not wait to be
detailed.

STEVE SEEKS STRAY SHOT ly for thereisno vulcanizer there
Lieutenan- (Sure Shot) Fuqua which will work automatically or.

started the Target season with a any other way. And was there
firm determination to show not need for one on Wednesday after-
only the men in his platoon, for noon? Harriet Womans Exchange
whose instruction he was respon- Eks, after a long hot day in her
sible, how to shoot, but he also re- department store, decided to seek
solved to establish a record which the soothing and cooling waters of
would cause consternation among the post pool. She clad herself
his brother officers.. Although he in her streamline gown by Goodier
was somewhat handicapped by hay- and proceeded to carelessly cavort
ing a baseball team to coach and in the chlorined depths of Ben-
by his persistent pursuit of the, nin's Bailey's Beach. But the dame
God Hymen, he nevertheless ap-was doomed to disaster. It was
plied himself so diligently to his not long ere the inevitable, for
range duties that when instruction which we have been -looking for
and preliminary practice were over all these summer months, happen-
Sure Shot Steve gave every prom- ed. Only one rip, you know, and
ise of becoming a shooting star. a rubber suit is ruined. It being
Then came the first record range. our heroine's first visit to our pool
Fuqua fired and a miss was re- she was unaware of the pile of
corded. It just couldn't be! The Gunny Sacks, which are kept on
pit was rung on the phone and the hand by our. life guards, subject
target remarked. Again was the to call. Our' heroine hesitated to
miss flag waved. The officer in hail for help and decided to drag
charge of the target was called to herself out of the depths as decor-
the phone and asked if he was ously as possible; but it is'difficult
sure there had been a miss on the rot fing from the pool up the steps
target. The officer happened to and into the sanctity of the show-
be none other' than Humdinger ers, posed like the, maiden in Sep-
Howell in anything but a happy tember Morn. Lest this be an in-
mood as he preferred hovering ov- advertent blow at business, we
er his desk in the Regimental P. wish to state that the unsatisfac-
C. to sweltering in the sun in theltory suit, was not purchased atpits. "Sure it was a miss" How-I the Woman's Exchange-but the
ell replied. "But where did it next One will be.'
go" came the next question from :
the firing line. "How • the Hell do NEW CLUB CELEBRATES
I k~now?" replied Howell. And TenwOfcr-lboee

thenhe adedin hs cncluiveofficially in a blaze, of glory on
way "It probably passes through Thursday, last, week. It was one
the fourth pine tree from 'the right of the most perfect parties the
on Elliott Hill." Sure Shot had Post has ever seen hand if the Club
to be content with Howell's answer personnel can handle a capacity
but we are sure he was not satis- crowd right at the start as ,
+ied. If we werie asked we where as it did Opening night the: Ai-
Fuqua's miss was we would reply bers, both post and civilian , iJ!d
about as follows: We are. not defi- have no fear about the Success of"

nitely sure but we believe that Fu- any social affair that they may
qua's Miss will be found. in Miller want to stage there. The dinner
Loop-unless she happens to be was expeditiously served and was
somewhere with Fuqua. of a quality satisfactory to the

most fastidious. Mayor Dimon was
BATHING SUIT BUSTS spokesman for the civilian life

They must be making them from members and .presented to the
more rugged rubber this season Club a most 'salubrious sliver ser-
for here we are half through Ju- vice. General Estes adequately
ly before we come to our first sto- accepted the silver for the Club.
ry of a Luckless Lady at Russ The Club:honored Captain Golight-
Pool. The automatic Hair Dryer, ly, The Master Builder, by the pres-
which works for a nickle and which entation of a silver cigarette box
was installed at the pool at the on which had been engraved the
beginning of the season, has hard- front elevation of the new build-
ly paid for itself. This column ing, as a token of the members
recommended, you may recall, that appreciation for his efforts in su-
what the pool really needed in the pervising the construction After
way of equipment was a rubber dinner and the presentations, the
vulcanizer which would work under members and'their guests indulged
water, but'apparently the recom-:in several hours of decidedly damp
mendation was not taken serious- (Continued on Page 5)
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THE FLARE
.(Continued from Page 4)

dancing. The only jarring note
in the music of the evening was the
consternation and confusion which
was caused in the beauty parlor
when a masculine voice broke the
air in that seclusive section by
paging Lieutenant Dowdall over
the loud speaker. Two ladies ac-
tually ran and hid behind screens
before they found what it was all
about.

EQUINE ENTHUSIASTS ELECT
NEOPHYTE

tAt a recent meeting of the Hor-
siey Crowd, Bill (How Handsome)
IMdcrris was elected to full mem-
b vhip in that active aggregation
otorse Show-ers, View Halloers,
an ,Drag Hunters, and now he has
full authority to use ammonia in"
his atomizer. We have been ex-,
pecting this action ever since Bill
left the golf course and began
hanging round the Paddock during
his spare time. He has been con-
sistent and painstaking in his ef-
forts and the honor which he has
received is a deserved one. Bill
has acquired -all the appurtenances
of his office: White riding pants
with straps under his soles to'keep
his shoes on, pink vest, and* both
red and brown-coats to wear on al-
ternate days. If you desire to find
Bill and he is not at his office, you
will be wasting your time if you
look for him in his old haunts or
with his old cronies. When and if,
you find him you .will find him
arm and arn with Sir Sidney Ne-
grotto, Master of Hounds, earnest-
.ly talking about conformations,
gaits, and hounds.

We apologize to our readers for
the feeble flickerings of the Flare
this week. We have to lay it to
the heat. We can think of no more
fitting way of ending this short
column than-with

THE CITATION FOR THE WEEK
Changes in Garrison Regula-

tions dated July 18 affecting Sec-
tion Iii paragraph 5, and Sectior
XXXIII, paragraPh 13.

Drs. Miller,& Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone. 1313
1006 13th Street

SPORTING GOODS
At

Whole sale Prices
Gantner Wikiels Bathing

Suits.
Top-Flite Tennis Racquets

Reach Eagle Golf Balls.'

HUGH BENTLEY'S
SPORT SHOP
Upstairs Over Alsobrook's

TRADE

ARMY

MARK

NAVY

R. O. T.C.
O.R.C.-National Guard

SUMMER

ENCAMPMENT

Needs

Insignia Buttons
Campaign Hats

Spurs Riding Crops

and other uniform equipment
for

:OFFICERS
and

ENLISTED PERSONNEL

N. S. MEYERINC.
At your Post ExchngIw

or Dealer

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Just a few more days and we

will be on dear old Mac Andrew
holding and squeezing on the bull.
Most everyone had finished their
sighting and aiming exercises and
are now ready to start zeroing
their rifles at the various ranges.

Sgt. Albert L. Bagley is on fur-
lough for 60 days and intends to
spend his time off down at ye olde
creek in quest of the finny denizens
of the deep.

Now, a little bit about fishing
since we are on the subject: The
1st Sergeant, Pinky Bryan, Cpl
Beard, Cpl. Hobbs and Hemptor
pulled up the anchor and hied them-
selves out to King's Pond. Every-
thing looked rosy for a nice catch
when one of the boys happened t(
row his boat right upon a snag
protruding from the pond and cur
one of the most perfectly execute(
jack-knives seen around thesE
parts in a long time. Oh well, fish-
ermen's luck as usual!!

Some one said that Misrael J
Taylor, slum burner de luxe an(
his partner in crime Marcus F
Crawford, water scorcher a la bum
are two of the best fishermen ii
the company, but, Ah! we knov
different. How about those 41
perch that you pulled out of th,

pond M.J.? ;ere you handling
the truth rather reckless?

There are several things that w,
would like to be enlightened abou
around the company: Who is Goose
'neck? Who goes under the noi
de plume of Goggle-eye? Wh4
was the buzzard who swiped a can
teloupe the other day? Who is th
short timer around the outfit?

Privates first class Crawford
Haik and dear old Sammy Taylo
and private Burke have returne
from 30 days' furloughs. The:
sai'd that they were glad to ge
back but the looks- in their eye
belied their statements. We kno
how it is fellows and we sincerel
hope that more furlough will ac
crue for you boys so that you ma
return to the home town and se
the girls of your dreams once moru
Nuff sed!

Pfc. Weaver company mechan:
and general utility man of this o
ganization has just received
special assignment to China as
intends to take advantage ofi
Well, Chink, we wish you all luc
in your new post. You rememb(
the, first time that a Chinama

Who said the summer months
were made to give the 29th a
breathing spell between school
demonstrations? The 'only thing
we have gained from the, half-holi-
days this season is an extra hour
of work in the mornings.

We have demonstrated for every
individual and assemblage from a
Chinese Field Marshal to the Boy
Scouts, but next week will be the
first time that the crack-ed (?)
regiment has been called on to
strut their stuff for the "Future
Generals." Recent news articles
give us the impression that they
will live much the same life as en-
listed men, as to quarters, food,
etc., while at Benning, which we
are sure they will enjoy. The reg-
iment as a whole considers it a
privilege and an honor to be able
to contribute something to the
training of these future officers of
the regular army.

The following little -joke seems
to be appropriate: Private Second
Bat.: "If they don't quit waving
red flags at me, I'm going to get
madder'n the proverbial bull."

Jealous Young Thing: "Who has
been waving at you honey?"

P.S.B.: "The pit detail dern it,
the pit detail."

Last but-not least comes the "fa-
mous last words" thing. Coach:
(to rifleman who has just return-
ed from the firing point all in a
lather): "Wot's yer alibi?"

e er hitch.. Hope he is enjoying h'
- ninety-day furlough which he

spending in Jasper, Alabama.
. Sergeant Smith, the mess Se,

d geant, was recently discharged as
decided that he would take a nim

i, ty-day furlough after re-enlistin
n But the sergeant got home-sic
w and turned in before it was u,
5 Now that he has about got all tI
re surplus hamburger meat fed up tI
g former mess sergeant had bough

we have changed back to balon(
e again. We will have to complimei
t you, though, sergeant; you ai
- rated second in the regiment th
n month
o Pfc. Orr, the life of the fir
1- platoon is getting discharged ti
e twentieth. We are- hoping he w!

re-enlist.
1, 1 F.G.B.
r
d HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Y So far, shooting has been fin
t The first group Of thirty-eig
's men qualified with an average
w 215.9; J. A. Presley topping t]
Y works with a .229. As this go
c- to the press, the last group go
Y into the last half of the' ninth, wi
3e things beginning to pick up.
e. Granny Haigler, besides betn

our leading fighter, made expe-
ic He's getting to be quite the this
r since taking command of the Pi
a At least Kelly Shaw is willing
id let it go at that.
t. At last, we eked out a victo
2k over the 2nd Bats. Which is g
er ing to be too bad for the rest
n the teams. Just what we needed

saw a car he said. "No pushee, no
pulee. go like hellee."

N. Hobbs

SERVICE COMPANY
The first half of the target sea-

son is nearly finished and from all
accounts no one will be sorry ex-
cept the ones who failed to qualify
,-too bad, boys, maybe you can
find Mr. Butlls-Eye next year.

As the second half of the first
group finishes their'first days fir-
ing for record we find one of the
Old Timers, none other than "Pop"
Walden leading the group. That
a boy "Pop" all you have to do is
to hold and squeeze them!

Staff Sergeant "Dido" Hutto
was discharged yesterday per the
E.T.S. rouite and we find him wait-
ing at the door of the Recruiting
Office bright and early this morn-
ing to take on another stack. Sgt.
Hutto who is only thirty-two years
of age has just completed fifteen
rears sewice, has been discharged
five times as a non-commissioned
officer and hasn't lost a day's time
since he ,first enlisted.

On Monday, July 23, a convoy of
fifty vehicles from the motor pla-
toon will leave here for Savannah,
Georgia, where they will meet and
convoy a group of about two hun-
dred and ninety West Point Cadets
and several West Point instructors
to Fort Benning for a two weeks'
period of training and demonstr-
tion.

R. B. McC.

CANNON COMPANY
Just a few words from the Can.

oneers. Now that they are getting
back on their feet again they havw
a 'few words to say. Sergeant Tom
my Tompkins has decided to g4
fishing again now that he ha:
caught up with his charge of quar
t ers and guards. It has been abou
three weeks now since Tom ha
-had a three-day pass. He is get

I ting restless. Good luck, Tom!
o The company's range work be

gins August'the fourth and ever
one is going to fight for the hig'
score. Why? A ten-dollar priz
is offered for the man who make
high score with. the thirty-seve:
millimeter and three-inch trenc:

;mortar.
Sergeant Shaw has just returr

•ed from a • ninety-day furloug
Swhich he spent in Alabama •and th

- southern part of Georgia. We at
- glad to see you back sergeant an
ahope you are ready to start thr
Sgood old range work.
; Corporal Britt • Griffin has d(

tcided to take on three more yeai
Isince he has just completed anoti

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

The company started record fir-
ing July 17, 1934, and the men are
making good scores, high score so
far was made by Cpl. Elliott, with
340, and Pvt. Harrison is next with
339.

First -Platoon Average _.309.37
Second Platoon Average .....310.42
Average for Company ........ 309.86

From the way the firing -is go-
ing now it is expected that all men
will qualify.

Pfc. Roberts returned.. for duty
after spending his re-enlistment
furlough at home ,and he reports
a good time.

COMPANY B
Corporal John L. Albritton was

discharged this week, per purchase.
Another man who now has to start
working for a living.

The First Battalion baseball
team has finally started playing
ball, having won their last four
games. Luck Foster of this com-
pany, the Battalion's ace pitcher,
was directly responsible- for two
of them. Going in late in those
two games, he batted in the win-
ning runs, and pitched effective
ball to hold the lead., We'll prob-
ably show the opposing, teams
some, real baseball in the second
half.'

(Continued on Page 7)
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,help out that fine old fighting
spirit.

And, was Perry's face red when
some one told him .to wipe that
grin off his face!

Beckemeyer, whose shooting is
the sensation of the year, is being
groomed for the Regimental Bear
Killers' award. He sure has a
knack of missing what he seems
to aim at.

"Red" Burns seems to enjoy
having the Powers That Be prom-
ise to do things to him, if he'doesn't
mend his ways. Better look out,
Red; looks rather big, you're in'
the Army now.

Next thing to master is the pis-
tol. When we are through trying
to shoot all 'the guns they give us,
we'll be able to tackle anything-
well, most anything.

When are they going to put a
pontoon bridge across certain parts
of the Crick (or should I say
Creek?) We can use any size
words. There is quite a bit of
Crick crossing since the hot days
started.

This should be enough for
awhile. Can't write all we know
at one time. Anyone having sug-
gestions, please forward them to
this office, wherever that is. We
aim to please, if you want a write-
up for the folks back home, let us
know, we'll do you justice, and
HOW!

II
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j
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Post Exchange Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

-The Post Exchange is now'operating a. barber
shop and a beauty parlor in the south stand of.
Doughboy Stadium. Both of these activities
are for the service-of enlisted men, civilians and
their families. Members of officers' families
may secure permanent waving by appointment.
The equipment of both of these shops is modern
and new; the beauty operators, and the barbers
are competent.

Telephone 631

Hours: 9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

POT BEXCHANG
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
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Endorsement or other security.

Principal 'and interest payable
monthly.:

Dixie Finance Company
209 Third National Bank Bldg.

When in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotelyour . .
home. 550 fireproof rooms.
each with bath, ceiling fan,
eirculating ice water and
radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the Terrace Dining
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, and in the Coffee
Shop. The prices are most
reasonable.

Room rates are, in keeping
with the times.
We will be glad to'haver
you, and will make you feel
at home while in the city.

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL

ATLANTA, GA.
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Fight ard eing Planned For Next

y, July 20, 1934

Veek
THREE EIGHT=
ROUND FIGHTS
SARE PLANNED

Le6 Bailey Will Probably Fea-
ture One Of Three Final

Bouts Of Card

Another program of professiona]
pugilism looms large on the land-
scape for Fort fans on Thursday
night, when, Lieutenant Bob. Beat-
tie, arbiter extraordinary of the
squared circle at the Upatoi Sta-
tion, cracks the whip as head ring
master while the best that Fistiana
has to offer in the line of serious
competition in this region once
more struts its paces in a carni-
Val of swat and punch.

Once more, the headline bout is
.a minus quantity, and the card will
be featured instead .by'three of
the hardest and fastest eight round
:bouts-that have been seen at the
post in.: some time, according to
information released from the
Athletic office.

A review of the various fighters
will give this statement the ring
of truth .when the names of the
various contestants are looked ov-
er. Once more on the closing spot
of the program is Leo Bailey, the
Fairfax, Ala., scrapper who top-
pled over Red Goss in the first
round of a scheduled eight round
mill just slightly over a week ago;
and who is in the position of the
man with a'car and no place to
park it. There are plenty of good
boys in this: section, but the ma-
jority of. them are reluctant to
step in the ring with Leo. Efforts
are being made by Lieutenant
.Beattie to sign up one of four
fighters, Billy Shell, the Columbusl
Tornado, Billy Hood, who is al-,
ready well-known at the post as
a, fighter of no:mean ability, Ray
Kaiser, a scrapper from Savannah,or Tarzan Liggett, who made such
a hit in his two appearances at
Benning. It looks as if Liggett

and Bailey would put on the best
scrap of any combination, and
please the fans the most, although
nothing 'definite' is known.

Chief Penland, the Cherokee
Terror, who has won both of his
professional fights by early K. O,'s
against good boys, will again ap-
pear, this. time against a man
hand-picked to give a rough ses-
sion, one Mr. Alex Moore. Mr.
Moore is a stable mate of Hal
Glymph, the Atlanta scrapper that
Penland committed legal mayhem
on in.the last fight.program, and
has been recommended as a rough
and ready.mixer, who will teach
Penland a lesson.- Anyway, it will
be a good scrap..

At the present time the third
eight rounder is still undecided.
Lightning Lige, the thunderstorm
from the 24th, is being considered
as a possible .,competitor, against
Battling Puggy,, one of the tough-
est looking pieces of colored scrap-
per that ever has been seen in or
near Savannah. The other bout
which may possibly be placed in
this spot is one that would be a
honey, between Bunker Hill, chun-
ky mauler well known to all post
fight fans, and Pick Gray, leading
contender from the South for the
welterweight title, and ranked high
up in national ratings. Lige made
a good impression by winning his
last fight in a .handy manner, and
while not having the reputation
that is worn by Hill, is a hard
fighter, and in good shape. Bunk-.
er is working out faithfully every
day to make the welter-weight lim-
it, and in the proper condition can
give Gray the scrap of his life.,,
Which ever of the two bouts-gets
the eight round battle, the other
will drop to a six round -% position.

The first six round battle has
not been decided as yet, while Baby
Johnson, brother of Earl Johnson,
the Atlanta Blacksmith, who used
to show his wares in the Benning
arena, will be matched either with
Baby McDaniel, or Seaweed Wil-
son, both of whom are willing

B, .N.1- .
. BOXING

THURSDAY NIGHT, JULY 26TH
Doughboy Stadium,

8., Rounds

LEO BAILEY

Chief Peniland

Bunker Hill

Lightning Lige

Seaweed Wilson

Ernie Stafford

VS. TARZAN LIGGETT

Vs*

VS0

Alex Moore

Pick Gray

6 Rounds

vs. Battling Puggy

4 Rounds

VS.

VS.

General Admission 40c

Baby Johnson

Kid Williams

Ringside 80c

Tickets on sale in Columbus at Hugh Bentley's Sport Shop, Hubbard
Hardware Co., Wheat Drug Co., Beach-Moseley Hardware Co.

irst Batts Beat
Artillery L a s t
Sunday 3 to 1

punchers, and able to take good
care of themselves.

Ernie Stafford, of the 24th, will
meet Kid Williams in the curtain
raiser.

Lieutenant Beattie stated yester-
day that none of these bouts are
definitely settled as yet, and there
might be some changes before Sun-
day. However, it is expected that
the final and correct line-up will
be made public then.

The new athletic officer also said
that he intended to make the forth-
coming card go above the stand-
ard of the last one, if that were
possible, and that he intended each
and everyone of the fighters should
make things interesting for the
customers, under threat o a no-
contest.

The bouts will begin at 8:15, in
Doughboy Stadium, with tickets
being on sale in all orderly rooms
and at the Officers' Club till the
afternoon of the fights.

The First Battalion of the 29th
Infantry won their fourth consec-
utive game by defeating the 83rd
Field Artillery on Gowdy Field..at
Fort Benning, Sunday, to the tune
of 3-1. It was the second time
this season that the "Fighting
Irish" have taken the Cannoneers
scalp home to their dugout. The
-old First Bat is making a couple of
'he favorite teams of the post
tremble in their boots by their
current winning streak, and the
dreams of winning the post cham-
pionship seem to loom higher on
the horizon.

The Irish didn't do so well in the
first inning, which was no fault of
their's, but due to the expert field-
ing of the Red-legs. Pope, Brook-
shire and Snead flew out to left
and center field and third base re-
spectively. At the end of the first,
the Artillerymen had one-run to
their credit, which they obtained
wholly on errors, nota hit having
been made by either team.

Very few hits, good fielding, and
only a couple of minor errors ac-
counted for the fact that the First
Bats failed to score, and the Ar-
tillerymen could not add to• their
tally, until-the seventh inning,
when Banks, the old-time slugging
artist of the Irish, started the hit-
ting by clouting one to center field.
Holtzclaw, stole ... second, was ad-
vanced to third by Seymour, and
crossed the home plate on an error
by the Artillery catcher to account
for the first tally. The score was
then tied and required a bit of
strategy to put over a winning
tally on the hard fighting opposi-
tion. The answer to the problem
was the putting of Foster as pinch-
hitter, who smashed a long single
which enabled Martin to sail safely
into home port, thereby winning
the game.

Foster also pitched the remaind-
er of the game, holding the desper-
ate Artillerymen to their single tal-
ly and knocking a three-bagger
that brought in another run in the
ninth, making himself the hitting
star of the day, as well as a valua-
ble relief pitcher.

Brookshire and Snead, both of
the First Bat, starred with bril-
liant catches at short and right
field respectively.

Batteries: Massey, Seymour
and Foster; Burgin and McLeod.

Score by innings:
1ST. BAT. ........ 000 000 201-3
33RD F. A. ....... 100 000 000--1

You'd take the best of everything along, would-
n't you ? Of course you would. And you should
take the best of everything along when you go
fishing or play tennis or baseball, for good
equipment does add to your enjoyment of any
sport.

We sell only nationally known brands of sporting equip-
ment. Phone 608.

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING, GA.

YOU SHOULDGOYacbtin

Headquarters Is
Victor Over Kels;

Wildcats Losers
Headquarters Battalion of the

29th Infantry defeated the Second
Battalion of the same regiment by
the score of 5-4, on Gowdy Field,
at Fort Benning Mondayafternoon.
The Headquarters Battalion is now
leading the baseball league with
the season almost half over and
their prospects of winning the in-
tramural championship look better
than any other team on the post
at the present time.

The "Kellys" offered stubborn
resistance and it was not until the
eleventh inning that the contest
was decided.

Hitting was rare and errors were
numerous throughout the game,
most of them being made by the
Second Battalion nine, who,. like-
wise made most of the hits, but
expert fielding by the winning
team kept them from cashing in
on that asset. J. Morrow and-E.
Morrow, brothers, both made a
couple of brilliant catches that
helped materially to bring their
team out on top.

Until the third inning, both ag-
gregations were scoreless and
there were some indications that
the fans-would be treated to a no-
run game. The idea did not ma-
terialize because of several unwar-
ranted errors made by the 2nd Bat
in the third which resulted in the
Headquarters outfit's tallying twice
without a hit to aid them. They
followed by another run in the
fourth and still another in the fifth,
with the second Bats left holding
the proverbial line of goose-eggs.

The final outcome was doubtful at
the end of the seventh when the

Second' Bats had obtained four
earned runs, which, unlike those
of their opposition were made on
hits alone.

The score was then tied, and 'ri-
mained so until the eleventbriit-
ning when the Second Battnboys seemed to get excited Jnd
lose control of the ball, letting the
Headquarters nine get another run
over on them, which proved to be
the winning margin.

Batteries: White, Huntley and
Colsor; Peoples and Tilman and'
Walker.
Score by innings:
HEAD. BAT.... 002 110 000 01-5
SEC. BAT... 000 000 031 00-4

Columbus Softball
Teams. To Play On
BenningDiamond

Diamond ball fans of the post,
are tobe given an opportunity to

witness their. favorite sport on
Sunday afterhoon, according to in-
formation received from the ath-
letic office, when two of the lead-
ing teams ffrom Columbus will
make their appearance in Gowdy
Field at 2:30 P. M. to give an ex-
hibition game.

The sport, which raised a great
deal of interest in Columbus and
Benning last summer and this, is
a fast- and interesting 'game, and
affords plenty of action. Its pop-
ularity is increasing every day all
over the country, and all Who have
watched a game have expressed.

(Continued on Page 7)
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WILDCATS DEFEATED

(Continued from.Page 6)

The First Battalion of the 29th
Infantry won their fourth straight
baseball victory in the second game
of the day on Gowdy Field at Fort
Benning by defeating the recently
organized and freelance "Wild-
cats," composed of officers of the
post. The score was 14-11 at the
end of a five-inning game that of-
fered very little in display of scien-
tific ability, but was very educa-
tional and entertaining, as evidenc-
ed by the enthusiasm and liberal
offerings of free advice of a rec-
ord-breaking throng of spectators.
[he pitifully few runs that were

p-ade was because of the fact that
,,.,newly organized club was not
to par, or whatever it is a team

hVto get up to. They expect to

make some scores in the future that
will be something to write home
about. Everyone is happy about
the outcome, except perhaps, the
one or two batters who failed to
hit more than a two-bagger, and
a couple of fellows who were ac-
cidentally hit by the pitcher.

Names, in regard to most of the
interesting incidents cannot be ac-
curatesly given, because so many
substitutions and shiftings were
made, and pinch hitters, pitchers
catchers, etc., were put in that yE
olde scribe's score book looks lik(
a chinese cross-word puzzle.

The first Battalion, first to bat
could score but three runs in th(
first inning. They were soon put
to' shame when the "wild-cats'
came forth with some wild -swing,
that netted the four tallies. Nol
satisfied with such a small margil
they brought a couple more prodi
gal sons across the home plate ii
the second. The most tallies tha
were amassed in any one inninl
was stacked up in the third by th
free-lancers whe nthey managed t(
get two-thirds of the team across
just to keep too many of then
from feeling hurt.

Batteries: Johnson, Smith an(
Seymour, and a few others; Smith?
Moore, and Elder and Ferenbaugh?

etc.
FIRST BAT... ._.04 34--1,
VISITORS. ............... 416 00-1

29TH INFANTRY
(Continued from Page 5)

Private Pecker-wood 'M o r t ot
seems to be ailing lately. What'
the matter, Willie?

Privat George "Ape-man" Hir
ton was inquiring about those va

cancies in the company the othe
night. You had better start buck
ing, ..George.

The most pitiful sight we hay
seen lately was Woodrow Jone
trying to steal second in the Wild
cat game Tuesday.: He looke
like an elephant lumbering aroun
in the jungle. Which reminds Um
Who would have thought tha
Charlie Banks could steal a bas(
except at night? Well, he did, bE
lieve it or not.

COMPANY C
It's a hard life these days, b(

tween guards, fatigues, and conr.
ny details, at least oneeac

week, with plenty of.. bolt mE
ipulation between tours of tih

above, just to keep it from gelting boresome you know.
Far be it from us to keep th

glory of seeing an account-of the
antics in print away from certai
individuals of old "sea company'

The first tale deals with one whoi
we believe to be the most coi
scientious sergeant in this man
army, or any other -army for thf
matter. It is stated that after lii
ing up the company's guard deta
and inspecting them he threw se
en off, that being the number d
tailed, exclusive of himself. Upc
entering the hallway on his tri
to the orderly room to report'ti
matter to proper. authorities, ti
commendable non-coin stopped
front of the hall mirror and ao
dressed himself in the followir
form: "Sergeant, you are crumn
yourself and would be a disgra4

to th>eguard,'you're 'thrown off
too!", We won't mention' .Anyf
names, but his serial number is'
Sergeantus Pugnacious O'Day.

Ah,'and a couple of Oh's for the
sweet torture of love, such as that
which has put the look of a dying
calf on the face of our old pal
Charlie Crosby. Don't take it so
hard Charlie old boy, maybe your.
rival Will develop B. 0., halitosis,

athlete's foot or something..
E. P. S.

COMPANY D
Pfc. Miller has returned from a

75 days furlough to his home in
Mississippi. Miller said he en-
joyed himself and is back in time
for his 15 days examination. We
d6n't know whether he is going

to take on another hitch or not.
We sure. hope he does, as Miller
is an excellent soldier and is well
liked in the company.

The company is sponsoring a
dance Monday, July 16, 1934 pro-
moted by Slick Dennis. At first
it was to be a pajama dance, but
decided later to be a costume dance.

" We are looking forward to a good
size crowd and we are sure that
every one will have a good time.

Pvt. Hooker is on an emergency
furlough, receiving a wire that-his
brother is seriously ill. We trust
that Hooker's brother is on the

e road to recovery.
Pvts. Bennett, N. and White, R.

were turned to duty last week and
have had a taste of company du-
ty. So far it seems that both men

have the ability to make good sol,
diers.

Goddard.
t
n HEADQUARTERS AND

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
SECOND BATTALION

Private T. W. Alderman has re-
g cently re-enlisted after trying the
e tough old outside life for two
o months. T. W. says that he is
3' back with the good old army of

ours to stay. Corporal Darden
took on another stack also. Pri-
vate Archie Owens has been ap-

x' pointed private first class recent-
' ly. Private Sutton was rated Spec.

6th class.
4 The boys are still on the range

1 and they are all trying to be EX-

PERTS. They have made a good
start so far, nine out of the first
group that fired. Pvt. Newberry,
one of the new men in the Coin-

n pany has been' rated Specialist 6th
'clasls. Cpl. Isoll has been going

to :the big city quite often here

lately. Cpl. Palmer thinks that
there is something very serious

r about to happen to Isbill in view
of the fact that he has been a very
quiet boy until here lately. Cpl.

re Laird has also had plenty of busi-
ness that'he said was very impor-
tant lately also in the city. ThE

d only thing that has the writer isd why Cpl. Palmer is worrying so
much about these two boys. Not

Lt much news this week. So long un-
til next week.

John H.

COMPANY E
Hot weather, yes, but good

e-shooting on the range for thi
- company. Shorty contributes th(
,h fact that he is calling his shot,

a- correctly to the weather. Howev

ie er, some or we might say, most
t- of his calls just miss the bull's eye

Shorty is showing his stuff thougi

le and has the backing of the entir(
ir company for a high shooting rec
in ord this season.
',: Sgt. Oikari, our Mess Sgt., is al

m so partaking of the warm weathe-
n- shooting tournament in two ways
's He fires the rifle first every day

at next the pistol, and sees to it tha
n- the slum burners keep plenty fir

jil in the stoves.
v Cpl. Chanka has returned fron

e- the hospital and we are might:
n glad to have him back. Those o
ip you who don't know John woul

he be surprised to see him, after be
he ing told that he is a small mar
in in fact he is considered by mos
d- recruits as being one of the larg
ig est men we have, that is if the
ay only hear him and don't see him.
ce Our piano is being used constant

imagcin r orat upan pasngte tion has -been stretched a bit, but One very heavy Chief of Se-imaginary eats up and down the knowing the young man as well as tion received employment affidav-

table in the mess hall,, have re- we do, we would not hesitate to its, and quickly rushed:into the or-

quested that he be sent up for ob- confirm the rumor. derly room to purchase a discharge

servation. This has been tried be- The Battery is working hard but rushed in much faster Monday

fore but the test proved unsuccess- these days to prepare for the ma- morning to get them out.

ful due to the fact that no brain '__
- could be found, therefore the medi-

cal profession was unable to de-
termine whether he was "nerts"
or not.

Bennett & Turner. U D S ONTERRAPLANE

COMPANY H
On the range the other day Ser- MADE A WIDE-OPEN CHALLENGE

geant Harkey was zeroing a gun...
His first burst was to the right
of the target.Instructed to take -to out-perform, out-accelerate, and to go farther
left windage, Harkey reloads his

sgun, .relays and the second burst on gasoline, than other full size cars.

t went farther to the right than did -Not a dealer accepted our challenge!
the first burst. Did you ever hear
of one-way streets, or one-track Drive the 1934 Hudson-Built cars and you will
anythings? So have I. If Ser- readily understand why HUDSON and TERRA-

- geant Harkey had taken windage
left he would have been right, hut PLANE are outstanding-In Value, Performance
,as he took right he was wrong. and Economy.

r We had a pool tournament in
the company during the past week,
and guess who won it! None oth-

er than the Mighty Sap Saunders.

e (Continued on Page 8)KO

n COLUMBUS SOFTBALL

Y (Continued from Page 6) Will Gladly Demonstrate
if
d themselves well pleased with the

contests. 1238 FIRST AVE. PHONE 132
i, While it .is not known at the 1
t present time which two teams of

the Columbus league willcontend, HUDSON-BUILT CARS DELIVERED AS LOW AS $699.00
y local fans can be sure that they

will make it an interesting after-.
t- noon for those who attend.

ly here of late, due to some music __ ._._ _ neuvers scheduled for the coming

students which we have had but weeks . Hard.work and long hours

never before knew they were mu-a eto-getthe men and

sically inclined. And after hear- -lU a rnesare0t

ing some of their'renditions there equipmentinshape for the demon-

is a doubt as to their musical incli- strations. The., Battery is fully

nation yet. "Chop Sticks" seems to . aware of the great responsibility

be Sgt. Millard Mathews favorite AL."" resting, on the shoulders of the Bat-
ditty, though his discords make it.,
quite impossible to know just what BATTERY "A" - tery Commander, and we are all

hispaig. .willing to cooperate in whateverhe is playing....

Some of the fellows are won- The Battery is still trying to re- way we can to lighten the burden.

dering if the Kalamazoo stand is cuperate fom the recent We would like the Battery Co-

going to be used during the Mus- . : . mander to know that his little talk

ketry Practice. It is rumored that of Corporal North from the wilds to us was very much appreciated,

a punching bag will take the place of Georgia. Having been-away as we can feel now that he is

of the chinning bar, and, since they from civilization for the past year, aware of the strain that we are

are more available dumb-bells will we imagine it will be hard for Hay- undergoing and that our labors

be used instead of shots. will not be in vain.
wood to acclimate himself again. "Bugs" Thornhill is now labor-

.O A FBy a unanimous vote the Bat- ing with the Battery. .Pfc. Lambi
COMPANY F tery has changed the name of has been designated as Battery -

News doesn't seem to be very "Beanpole" to "Herd-bound."' The C(lrk ince the last. , article was
plentiful this week. Everybody is young man in question returned submitted. Cpl. Scheeler and Cpl.
busy and interested in range Work from furlough a full two weeks North are due for discharge in the

and there isn't much time for any- ahead of schedule and as he de-near future. Cpl. AndreWs leaves
thin clneelse.k n i on ehl

Tony Alfonso was out with h ines to speak in his own behalf, us next month and from all reports

we are forced to take the only al- he is goingback to the farm. Good

girl the other night in a rented ternative and draw our own con- luck, Frank. May your corn grow

roadster. They were driving along clusions. bigger every year.

a lonely stretch of road over in Furloughs and. discharges'are _ -

Alabama and Toney thought that too numerous to mention in the BATTERY "C"

this would be a good place to run brief space allotted the writer so All the shoulders of Battery "C"

out.of gas. So, when the girl was the writer asks to be forgiven for are being put to the wheel at pres-

not looking he cut the switch off not mentioning in detail these ent so we can put over our part

ande letthecarollyov o items. of- the show for, the West Point

side of the road. Says Toney, Quite a few of the men are be- class ,with, flying colors. Sgt. Tharp

"Gosh, we're out of gas." The girl coming members of the W. 0. W., and Sgt. Chewning have! also- got

friend says "Oh yeah?" She then amongst those of rank we offer their shoulder to the wheel and we

pulled out a flask and Toney's eyes the name of our First Sergeant. hope to see the mounted Deacon in

popped open wide., "Whats in the While he is the rankest, there are some real action. Maybe in the

flask?" asked Toney. "Gasoline" also others of note such as news reel, who knows.

replied the girl friend. "Speedy" Rogers and "Roach" Pvt. Henry Bopp just won't quit

The boxing bouts recently stagedScheeler. Now that they have so I will have to mention him

at the Post were largely attended been through the mill they are anx- again, this time he is to have: an

by soldiers and civilians. The ious to get revenge, and the writer Inspection of his feet while he is

scraps were all very lively and the would like to warn others to be- laying in bed during the morning.

patrons seemed to be well satis- ware of any approaches on the part The Inspecting Officer offered to

fied. Chick Liddell from this or- of these members. mix him a solution for his feet, but

ganization won his fight by a de-
Chick. , Gigolo" Glenn is back with us Pvt. Bopp has agreed to let one of

csin e Godie wo , fagain after a short sojourn in the our horseshoers clean out his feet

Private Reedie Smith, from good StationHospital. We cannot hon- and drink a half a gallon of' milk

old Alabama, has recently been as-: etly say that we are happy to daily.
signed to this organization. ..

signed tohisq oprition. rec have him back with us as he is a The ultra-refined chief of section

he squd isorgitisce the member of the Bugle Corps and is returned from furlough and is now

Company offers a prize s.itoe the therefore our sworn enemy. Es- telling the boys about his nice trip.

Comany ofersc prizn tv the pecially at 5:00 A.M. in the morn- But we know that he didn't get any
squad.in. e ing. futhee than block K and Kings

highest average score. Ithas been All hands are standing by for Pond, but still he. claims travel is
rumored that some soldiers have the "Beer Party" to take place Sat-- educational The other Chief of

beenthrateed iththe'bet lne'urday July 21st, 1934. We are look- Section although wet, is: not in fa-
if they fail to hold up. the average ing forward to a great time and all vor of travel for educa'tion, all that
s c o r e within their respective of us hope to be there. he says for education is what Us

squas Rihr .Bnetad It is rumored that one of our country boys call the old •pasture.

Priate Rihar F.Benettandbeloved Cooks is about to, become The butter and egg mnan had his
Jenney Langford have been pro- a resident of Columbus. No names business jammed last sunday when

* oe t h rn f rvteFrthave been mentioned, but the de- he had two dates about the same
clas: Mrepoer o yo, Jn~iscription leads us to suspect that time, having to turn out the Mili-

Somiors. nw mn hfe bY culprit is none. other than "Gab- tary Police at midnight to straigh-
Som. ofth new meate. y Burns. Perhaps the imagina- ten things out for him.

T.HE;.BENNING.:.H.ERALDV-0 -~la 'Julvl. 20.: 193•4
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Page Eight'

29TH INFANTRY
(Continued from Page 7)

The tournament was run on the
rotation plan, so I guess that
makes "Sap," the "Rotationest"
man in the outfit.

Gunner Depratt has been: coach-
ing some,'of -the fellows in the
manly art 6f self defense, "and a
few of them have shown much
more ability than was expected.
They've \even developed .the ,'old
knockout punch-with the 8-ounce
gloves laced on. Andthat's some-
thing. Ask any pug.

Judd.

CATERPILLAR CAPERS
(Continued from Page 3)

'Hhat the company is now struggling
with the machine gun on the 1,000-
inch range and upon the completion
of that wrestling match (so term-
ed due to the loose and free ball
imount being used-this year) that
they will journey over to, Simpson
range and try their hand with the

smaller arm-pistol,:to you." From
What has been said it is apparent
that the woods in, the rear of the
1,000-inch range will truly get a
leaden bath and the poor trees
will have a hard time ekeeping their
feet. : But-there will be a great
saving on targets, which isin keep-
ing with all of the economy move-
meits. A virgin forest for a few
targets.

Those who have, in the glorious
years gone by, been in the habit of
increasing their pay by five dol-
lars, or less, will have something

else about which to write home af-
ter it is all finished. Not being
accustomed to hugging the gun,
the majority are falling from grace
and prestiges previously gained,:is
being wafted away upon the occa-
sional breezes prevalent in that
vicinity. (once in a great while one
chances by). Why doesn't thre
"kingfish"' :of the-p'ost 'nursery eon-
coct some methods of having bil-,
lowing., giant-like -trees .plantedaround the firing points? If that

should :.happen, (and- if it only
would) we feel sure that his cor-'
pensation for such work would
more than repay him for his time
and trouble. Just a thought, and
passing, at that,

Some'time ago, quitd some time,
ago, about a year in fact, that elon-
gated Corporal down there who has
been rightfully dubbed "Boob," in

his wanderings that come when idle
moments become an issue with himi,
strolled off to Eufaula, down in
Alabam'. It all happened right af-
ter the last world's series baseball
games and while he was out of his
right mind and by the work of
some strange and somewhat wierd
illusion, changed his name. Yes,
yes-he told the people that his
right name was no less than Carl
Hubbard. The citizens believed
him until they sought verification
through certain channels, and*when
they did-was the "'Boob's" face
red ?

Not so long ago, three self-styled
Isaac Waltons rambled off in the
general direction of the Chatta-:
hoochee, with full intentions of'

hooking a goodly number of the

scaly denizens of those waters.
But something went wrong, and
Cy Perkins, acing as guide for
the trio, directed '"Burrhead" Dix-
on and "Legs'- Hall to take a cer-
tain direction if they wished to get
back to carn. That all three did
and sometime the next day they
wound up' inthe neighborhood of

Bull Creek-still Wondering why
it'was that they "didn't get nearer
to "camp instead 'of going from it.
Their assertions -would lead one
to believe that someone, somehow,
changed the course of Bull Creek
or they would have made it in great
style. Such things' actually hap-
pen each and every day, page Mr.
Ripley.

Fellow by the name of Wes-
brooks, and they call him "Sadie"
had gotten himself into something
that will eventually cost him, a pile
of money-provided that he can
get the pile-and will utilize most
of his spare time, if any. Fan mail?:
He gets hundreds and hundreds of
letters daily and the number is in-
creasing as the days roll by. The
reason? Well, the secret is out
and had as well be passed along
so that all may know how to, do it.
The answer is a membership in
the "Lonely Hearts Club." He has
all visions of someday deserving all
this publicity. Now, now, Sadie.

Contentment mustbe the para-
mount thought-because that is all
that we could pull down out of
those fellows yet they promise by
all that they hold as sacred, that
ere 'the 'passing of qanother week
things should have happened and

.here should be developmehts along on hand, adorned with the legen-
certain lines which gives vent to dary bells, and will make himself
wild imaginations and such. Hang the center of attraction. It must
onto what patience you are fortu-, be an overdose of "that certain
nate enough to have left and lets something."
see what a new week will have to
offer. Johnnie "Mussolini" Meade is

fired with that elusive thing known
"Hot Pappy" Griffin, greaseball, as ambition, and being: iri such a

and- energetic, vivacious (?) soul- state of mind, body, et cetera, is
ifisp'iring exponent of the art of certain the supply room, where
tripping of .the light fantastic, has they dispense clothing and odds
developed,, degenerated or in some and ends, :around "E" Company re-
wise attained the position of a sembles the lobby of Mr. "Roxy's"
Gigblo. Just the other'day he was famous 'theater. ,-And when it
the recipient of an epistle which comes to the knack, or whatever it
w,a s p o s t-marked "Jaxonville is, of chiseling shortages he is
Beach, Fla." Some of his esca- without a peer. But he tells us
pades within the far-reaching ex- that other persons have a profound
panse of brinny aqua in 'Florida and annoying habit of hogging a1
may be Classed a more or less "of the credit-thatis rightfully due
shady, but he was' seen several him.. The most stylish thing t c o
times in the role of super-sales- in that case, judging from thei y
man-selling his line to the fair things have been showing V by"
damsels. But that is history-and the newspapers recently, would be
the reception of the printed page to go on strke,"Muss," but then
must be nothing more nor less we have our dou as to your get-
than an aftermath of his sallies ting away with it. It would be a
along the beach. better plan to cr awl all over a-

And along comes "Skypole" C, B. certain bald-headed fellow that is
Dougherty with something. that your co-partner in crime.
warrants the trouble of mention-
ing. He was under the impression The grapevine has come through
that he was indeed clever, but with the information that Mr. War-
someone must have seen him, be- ren-Cpl. Warren to those who.
cause it got around to us after so, don't recognize that title-was in-
long a time. A few nights ago he vited to a dance about three weeks
was hard pressed in that he had ago, but as to whether he accepted
more than,he could do in the way the invitation or not we could not
of entertaining several young dam- learn. From the nature of the in-
sels from a neighboring Alabama vitation, and the source from which
City. He neither denies nor veri- it came,' it is our impression that
fies the accusations so that leads it was accepted. The details of
to believe that when men are at a that dance would be deeply appre-
premium, Mr. Dougherty will be ciated.

N 0 PRODUCT YOUCAN BUY
is made under more sanitary
conditions than you will find
in the modern Chesterfield
factories.

Everything used in making
Chesterfield Cigarettes is scien-
tifically tested for cleanliness
and purity-adnd so ingenious is
the machinery that the cigarette
is hardly ever touched by hand.

EVEN THE AIR IN THE
CHESTERFIELD FACTORIES IS

CHANGED EVERY 4% MINUTES

Every time you start to
smoke a Chesterfield, remember
this statement by a well-known
physician:

e°I have been something of a
student f Cigarettes and it is
my belief that they offer'the
mildest and purest form in
which tobacco is used"

Ma i,

t
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have every right to be proud of so fine a me-

morial to your patience and perserverance
through a decade of time.,

U

VOL. IV. ruFi n IN UNkxj, JII Z., u, I , oZi e

The Office-rs' C lub

This issue of the Herald contains a special sup-

plement devoted exclusively to the new Officers'

Club and published principally for the hundreds

of o cers who are -members but who are not

stationed at the Post.

The publishers have taken a great -deal of pains

with., this edition, and the care and hard work

used in preparing it fully justify, w are sure,

our labor. It is a-fit description of the Club and

its various activities.

And here, too, the~ Herald staff, wishes to add

the co n gra tulatio ns ,of the many others on
your acquisition of such a splendid building.

We are proud of the small part we have played
- ' in the Club's history, and-we believe that you

WE 00 CAIN -AKI

lo
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FURNITURE BY KARPE)

MainLounge of the Officers' )Club

In its half century of specializing in the furnishing of clubs, hotels and public build-
ings, the Karpen organization never had a happier experience than the privilege
of working with the Officers' Club.
Karpen designers, with their broad knowledge of irt.terior decorating as well as

furniture. designing, were considerably aided, by the liberal attitude of the commit-
tee in developing and executing their plans for a furnishing scheme that would
complement the architecturalibeauty of the building and. achieve interiors of rich-
ness, dignity and comfort.

Karpen is proud to addl the Officers' Club to its long roster of magnificent build-
ings for which it has designed -and produced Karpen Furniture.

KARPEN BROS.
Designers and Manufacturers

General Offices-636-678 W. Cermak Road.

"S.

Chicago

. c PEN
FU NITUkj
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Colonel Morse To 1
Leave Benning For V
N e w Assignment I

Colonel Charles E, Morse, Medi-

cal Corps, who has. been on duty at te

Fort Benning since 1931, :as sur- N

geon and commanding officer of N

the Station Hospital, has been or- C

dered to his home to await retire- -s4
men from.active. duty, after 32 1
-years of service- with::the United W

States Army.- 2-

Colonel Morse began his mili-
tary career in June, 1902, when he:
was- ap, inted a, contract' surgeon,
a' ti 'Sed : c ontinuiouisly since

th~a~ ime in- all commissioned
grades up to .and, including his
present rank of Colonel, to which
he was promoted in 1928.

He served through the Spanish-
American and- _World Wars,- and
was.- awarded' the Distinguished
Service -Medal for his exceptional
services and devotion to duty in-
the, latter.

Born in Vermont and graduated
from the university of that state
with the.-.class of 1896, he was
awarded 'the degree of Doctor of.
Medicine On completing his- course.
In, addition, he-is an 'outstanding,
military. medical student, having
graduated from the Army Medical
School, class of 1903;--and the Med-
ical Field Service School,, advanced
class. of- 1907.

Besides his war-time service,
Colonel Morse -has served in many
capacities and .stations,, thtroughout
the United States and in foreign
lands -during peace-time. Among
these, are: The Philippine- Islands,
from 1903.to/ 1906;,. as... post sur-'
geon, Fort Howard, Md., for two
years; a return to foreign- service,
his- time to Hawaii, where. he en-
joyedth-e digtietion of being the
first'.post- ;surgeon of .the, then
newiy estabished, post of Scho-
fieldBaacks His next ... assign-
men was to' Letterman :General
HosPitali San, Francisco, Cal., as"

medical .supp!y, officer, and there
did" considerable work toward
changing t(hat- hospital ,from a

:Wooden,~i temepo0rary, .half equipped

one to the great institution it is
today. In 1914 came an assign-

ment to Boston, Mass., where he
served as attending surgeon -and

.took post-graduate work.
He was next assigned to the im-

portant duty of examining recruits

for the regular army at Columbus
Barracks, Ohio, and -Fort Ogle-

thorpe, Ga., and after a short time.,

joined Pershing's expedition into

Mexico in 1916.
At- the outbreak of the World

War he was given the task of train-

ing about 2,000 civilian physicians
for war service. In 1917 he was

transferred to the Surgeon Gen-

eral's office, Washington, D. C.,

where he was charged with the

task of organizing the Veterinary
Corps. He remained on this duty

until 1922, when he sailed for. the

Phillipines, this time to be post

surgeon at Fort Mills, Corregidor,
commanding officer of Stans-

W General Hospital, Manila.
In 1923 he went to Japan with

the American Relief Expedition to

establish hospitals and deliver sup-

plies to. the victims of a great

earthquake and fire, for which he

was made an honorary member of

the Japanese Red Cross.
Upon his return to the United

States, in 1925, he was appointed
medical inspection of the First

Corps Area. Then came a year at

the Field 'Service School, Carlisle

Barracks, Pa. He next served three

years as post surgeon at Jefferson

Barracks, Mo., from which station

he came to the Infantry School in
1931.

Drs. Miller & Davi

Office Phone 1313

1006 13th.Street
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You notice more men, in Palm Beach
Suits today-you hear more men talk.-
ing about them than ever before.

It is probably because the new
Palm Beach is not only the Fashion
Suit of Summer, but also a sensation-
al value...

It is expertly tailoredby Goodall,
who are the exclusive makers of this
famous patented fabric. New devel-
opments in construction and finish
account for the-suit's great advan-
tages..

HOFFLIN and GREE'NTREE
Columbus' Leadin Clothiers

ESTABLISHED 1888

.1

It resists-wrinkling and mussing;
it sheds dust and dirt; it-washes or
cleans perfectly and without shrink-
ing; it holds its shapely, lines in all
weather..

It is tailored into garments for all
occasions-sport, business, and even-
ing wear. See the handsome new
weaves and shades that make Palm
Beach the gossip of the smart set.

Coat and Trousers $ 50
Slacks, $5.00......--..... .....- 1 0

s.-PAT-OF
r,_P4 U-j N -

Ofaaeson, Almon W. Manlove, Gene H.
Tibbets, Claude-M. Howlard, Al-

W I es P0i t ert P. Mossman, Jo +e~h :.Cum-

Vest.P ROAIt WIllmins, Clifford G. Simonson,- and.

i 'Floyd F. Forte, who will, join the]e: At Ben nn in g' oo ilji h

29th Infantry, report for regular
duty in September at the expira-

Fort Benning will -receive thir- tion of their graduation leave of

een Cadets of the-1934 graduat- absence.

.g class of theiUnited States The nlewly.commissoiied officers

filitary. Academy at West Point, are at present enjoying their well

Iew York, when 2nd Lieutenants, earned leaves in various cities and

harles R. Revie, William, D. Den- states f'rom-which they will pro-

on, Percy. T. Hennigar, Samuel, ceed at the proper time to report

C. Yarbrough, Jr., and Edward F. -for: their first regular duty:-. Lt.

3enson who are assigned-to duty Revie is at- Harrisburg,- Pennsyl7
th the 83rd Field Artillery, and vana, Lt. Denson at Birmingham,

nd -Lieutenants John H. Ander- Alabama, Lt.- Hennigar at: New

Page ThreeTHE BENNING HERALDP .. ;Jaw Tslv,97 1422_

London, Connecticut, Lt. Yar- Lt. Benson at Rochester, New
brough at Guntersville, Alabama, Continued on page 6,

'T SPECIALIZE
EENTB +

°]"& ET4 *44

SCHLOSS & KAHN
-.The Quality House".
.MONTGOMERY,.ALA.

44 44 4 . 44 44 44 444 4 *4 *44. . .



Page Four

WestPoint ClassGets First Work
The first-West Point class, 283

-.strong, began their two weeks pe-
riod of training at the Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Georgia, at
8:00 o'clock Thursday morning,
when -three of -the narrow gage
trains used in transporting troops
at the Infantry School carried
them out to Hook range for a dem-
onstration of small arms firing
staged by the academic, depart-
ment and assisted by personnel of
the 29th Infantry.

The first demonstration given
for the fledgling officers was in
tle firing of the .22 sub-caliber
machine guns, as well as the con-

ventional .30 caliber and the hard
hitting anti-tank .50 caliber ma-
chine guns. Also .included-in this.
portion of the morning ,work Was
a demonstration of the firing of.
the Stokes mortar.:

The cadets displayed especial in-
terest in the firing of the 37 mm.
cannon, which was under the di-
rection of Captain Geoirge V. Pope,
assisted by Master Sergeant J. P.
McNulty, and Corporal."Red" Mc-
Lain, of the Infantry School De-
tachment. The work that the ca-.
dets :had done with this weapon of
-the Infantry had been confined to
theory, and the firing today was,
their first practical demonstratioi
of the accuracy of. the little can-
non

An anti-tank firing' demonstra-
tion, in which the cannon was fir-

0

............ ... 1% ...... ...................

.

-Fromthe first brightleaf of Springto the last grass of Summer, Sears
Js headquarters *for Quality Lawn
Mowers at the very lowest price.
Consequently we've only a veryfew. left. Better get yours now!
There's no better value than this"Kwik-Kut."

, 50 'ft. Garden Hose-

$2.98 "
Oh, Boy! Here's the kaose you've been waiting for, No
chance for the midsummer sun to burn your lawn With
this hose around. Long-wearing, black, all-rubber hose.
/8-inch inside d".ameter, full 50-foot length.

-/

U -
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Officers' Club7Personnelon the Crompletion of
THEIR.,BEAUTIFUL BUILDING

We extend7to-the West POint Cadets a very cordial Welcdme-and-an in-vitation to visit us while here.

,..,..::LAST-- CALL- N LWN MOWERS.

I

ed at a target towed behind a truck
at a speed of 20 miles, also arous-
ed their interest and-brought forth
several exclamations of. surprise
that the weapon could be brought
to bear so accurately on a twisting
and dodging target. The 37 mm.
was fired at two distances, the sta-
tionary target being at a range of
700 yards, while the moving tar--
get, representing a tank in action,
was hit from a range of 450.

The morning's demonstrations
.were climaxed by a demonstration.
of the different firing powers of
a machine gun section, and a rifle
section, firing at silhouette tar- t
gets at a-range of 400 yards.

A spirit of fun entered into the-,
mornings work when the interest
of Cadets Jack Buckler, All-Ameri-
can half-back in 1933, and Joe
Stancook, 1933 fullback, and cap-
tain of this year's army team, de-
veloped a bump of curiosity con-
cerning the Thompson sub-machine
guns which were fired, -and sev-
eral of their class mates intimated
that the two were preparing to
take up a course in "Rackets" up-
on returning to West Point.

At the conclusion of the demon-
strations the cadets returned to
the Special Units barracks for the
noon meal, and prepared to spend
their first afternoon in Benning.
Their time was their own all •
through the latter part of the day,
some of them going, swimming,
others looking over the post, and
all taking some part in the life
and recreational activities of the
garrison.

Lieut. Meister Is
Reassigned

War Department orders receiv-.
ed at Headquarters o*f the Infan-
try School yesterday, relieve Lieu-
tenant Melven E. Meister from du-"ty with the 24th infantry and-as-

;ign: him to dufty .as :a 'student-in the
1934-41935 .class, beginning ,next

Lieutenant Meisterhas been.at

'ort Benning. about two years, all
)f !that: time as member of his.

esenht- o rg'anization. He was .one
pecial duty as instructor in the

&.cademic Department during last
chool: year..
Information was also received at

?ort ..Benning that .Lieutenant
alph .R.-sears, who is now on dUty-

:: Continued .on page. 5
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WE ARE PROUD,
OF 0UR P A R.TIN

.SUPPLYING.

Officers' Cb

.with the beautifulsilver.serv
which was a present1from. tecivil-
Jan life; m'embers. The four under-*
signed jewelers cooperated in',pur-
chasing and selecting this service,
one' which'was a, credit to, the: club
and -its-members. , we invite you to
coimpare our stock and prices with
any others. before purchasing-,
ANYTHING.

Neal-P etriJeelry o.0
-101-B Twelfth St.

C.com''bug. C & o.
1121 Broadway

121 t th, Jewr ee

121Broadway

Henry rDierk mewler

Conlu mmbs four mostr'

populard jewelers oeae .pr- - -

.nee-n eat. ogati tost -- the

J . K.

-. , "it". - '- .:-

Home~f

...Har-S afnr &:Marx>:

R CL OTHES

Summer Clothes

7/!i": -'G "t."

BAD.ls(Exclusive)

INTERWOVEN SOX* (Exclusive)
Weaextendo.ur charge courtesy account
to -the personnel of Fort Benning at, all
tim es,.

CON GRA TU LAT I.ONS'.
To the Personnel of Benng on.'their-
new Club.. This is a creditto the-twin
communities, ndwil provexasource
of pleasure and profit to you for. many;
years.
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LT. MEISTER
Continued from page 4

with the Quartermaster Corps in
Puerto Rico, has been relieved from
that assignment and will report to
the post about the middle of Sep.-
tember, for duty with the 24th In-
fantry..

Lieutenant Sears begin his mil-

She: "I thought Mr. Willis
was fire chief, buddy!"

"It-isn't-a fire, baby,

we're just on our way to the
Foremost Auto Stores."

SEE AD PAGE 15

Red Cross Certificates
Are Awarded

Twenty-three Red Cross instruc-
tors' certificates, and one Stand-
ard Course certificate has been is-
sued by Frank A. Cashel, Red
Cross Field Director, to enlisted
me nof Fort Benning

The two weeks' condensed course
was given by Dr. W. J. Fenton,

special representative of the Amer-
ican National Red Cross, in May,
1934. This course included :the
Red Cross Standard, Advanced and
Instructors courses in first aid.
The certificate qualifies the in-
structor to teach both the standard
and advanced courses.

The 23 -instructors represent
every unit on the post where they

itary career as a private in the
Maryland National Guard in 1916,
and served with various Military
Police companies and battalions
throughout the -World War. He
was appointed to the United States
Military Academy in 1921, and
graduated from that institution
with, the class 'of'1925, at which
time he was commissioned a Sec-
ond Lieutenant of Infantry. He
has been attached to the Quarter-
master Corps since 1931, when he
graduated from the Motor Trans-
port School of that branch.

will conduct classes in first aid
from. time to time.

'The Standard certificate was is-

sued to Bud Gray of the 29th In-
fantry, and the following is the list
of men qualifying as instructors:
Fred A. Peterson, Vernon B. Perry,
Charles E. McGaha, Lewis T. Dow-
dle, Arthur T. Herrington, William
T. Kern, Henry T. Gurley, John L.
LaBonte, George H. Patrick, Louis
G. Comstock, Alex Fraiche, Noal '

A. Rentfrow,-Emil Remelsberger,
and John Tucker of the 29th In-
fantry. Carlton H. Long of the4th Engineers, and Oliver Tubbs
and Walter C. Carmany of the 83rd
Field Artillerey, and John L. Orr,
Earnest D. Galbreath, Alton W.
Plemmons, O'Neal Pierce, Elijah
F. Shivens and Edward G. Miller
of the 66th Infantry (light tanks).

Dependable':
Electric and Gas

Service /

POWER. COMPANY

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
H. M. Harding, Manager

ARMY 'QUIFe
NV E MENTS

MEYER
0

Gr e e t i n g s

WES TPOINT CADETS.'
While at Fort Benning and Fort
Monroe you will doubtless patron-
ize the Post Exchange.

This will be a good opportunity
to view the officers' insignia and
uniform equipment which you will
be purchasing early in 1935.

N.108 M EYER 'IN C.

INSI:GNIA -

AND

OBTAINABLE AT ALL POST EXCHANGES

Look for the Shield Tradenark-It is a guarantee of Quality.
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-ThIe. ]Flare
"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."

-John Wolcot

Conducted-for the last time-by E. F. R.

Ave Atque Vale
This very brief effusion marks the last effort of E. F. R. to

keep the Flare Flaming. There has been no dearth of material
this week, but-the week has only been a few hours long.. Right
now a Packing Detail is standing at our elbow waiting to pick up
our Portable and put it in a-Packing Case. When said Portable
-sees the light of day at our next station we desire to go on record
right here and now and state most emphatically that the only
use we shall make of the typewriter will be to produce official
and personal correspondence.. Never again will anyone catch us
Columning. During the short time that we have been fooling
around with the Flare we, have tried to so write up little happen-
ings or mishappenings of the individual that our readers might

derive some pleasure therefrom. This to the end that Benning
might -be brighter. We have never written anything in malice
and we' have always tried to so present our little items that there
was contained therein no sign of sting or infinitesimal insult. We
believe that we have accomplished this for to date-we have had
no one threaten to knock ourblock off, ,nor has anyone resorted
to Official Correspondence.to have us suppressed. And so Toodle-
00, Pip, pip, Fini, and bon jour.

SIR SID ESSAYS NEW SCRIBE an elaborate club, they might haveNone other than Sir Sidney Ne- obtained some nice, new timbers
grotto has consented; to 'make an and used them for the rafters in
attempt to see that' The Flare goes the Main Lounge instead of making
on. Sir Sid, who sees ..all and use of those "dirty, old, black
knows all, will write up the week's boards."
important events and dish them.
out for your edification and amuse- The Billets are all taken. 'No
ment. -You who know him best are more reservations left. It has
well aware: that what he under- even been proposed that the one,-
takes he does well, and therefore or-possibly two-male occupants)
our best wishes are probably re,- of the Billets be transferred to the
dundant. We do extend to him :our palatial accommodations in Block
°deepest commisserations. .21. Our recommendations is that

' CLUB NOTES 7
This being a more-or less Offi-

cers' Club' Number of the Herald
we shall confine ourselves in this
singing of our Swan Song to a few
rambling notes recorded while con-
versing in our new Caravansary.

The Club has had various open-
ings. First the Beauty Parlor
started doing .business. Then one
after the other came the Grill, the
Reading Room, Barber Shop, Sec-
retary's Office, Billets, etc. We
had a big party and opened the':
Dining-Dance Room- But only on
Tuesday did we feel that the
South's most stupendous Social cen-
ter was really ready for business.
At High Noon on that date the
Board of Governors in -all their
glory assembled in front of the
Main Entrance, posed for a Pho-
tograph, and immediately adjourn-
ed to the Committee Room and be-
gan drawing up New Rules and
Regulations for the government of
all concerned.

We have it on very high au-
thority that one of our more
charming-shall we say Associate-
Members, expressed herself as well
pleased with the Club and it's ap-
pointments in general, but it- did
seem to her that-when they were
putting so much money into such

they, take over one of the New
Bachelor Halls as a Girls' Dormi-
tory to relieve the strain on the
New Club.

To Colonel (Big Boss) Weeks
belongs the distinction of obtain-
ing the first shave in the new Bar-
ber Shop. We don't know how he,
had- to wait in line to win the hon-
or, but- from the glance we gave
him before operations began he
looked as though he had waited
about three days. We believe that
.the first piece job by the Barber
in the new Club was done at a loss.

Just what to do with the stair-
way from the main floor down to
The Dugout is a serious problem
confronting the Ways and Means
Committee, or the Floor Commit-
tee, or the House Committee, or
the Committee on Stairways, or
Some Committee In their present
shape they ard of-little value ex-
cept to drum up business for the
Hospital. Our recommendation is
that the present stairs be replaced
by- an elevator, or that they be
boarded over and an Escalator be
installed.

Anyway it is a Grand Club, and
it is up to the members to keep it
so. And it won't remain, grand
very long if burning cigarettes are
to be left around on window sills

and fine floors. It is Our' Culb
and we should -treat- it with as
much, or more, consideration than
we treat our, own homes.

And in closing we would like t6
start a campaign to move the Cal-
culator Monument from it's pres-
ent location over m the old Aca-
demic area, which is soon to be
abandoned, to a new site,. And we
claiam', the'ideal-' site is in front
of the New Club in the little plot
formed by the- front walk where
it divides to *meet the curb. Cal-
culator is a Fort Benning tradi-
tion. Former Benningites thought
enough of Calculator to have a
very dignified monument erected
to his" memory. That monument
must be moved in the near fUture.
and we think that the Club grounds
best suited for- it's new locaion

CITATION. FOR THE WEEK
The Flare's Citation for this

week goes to every man, woman
and child who has apart in bring-
ing about the present edifice which
now houses The -Fort Ben'ning-Of-
ficers' Club.

VALE

GRADUATES
Continued from page 3

Hampshire, Lt. Anderson at Te-
cumsei, Michigan, Lt. Manlove at
Joplin, Missouri,. Lt. Tibbets at'
Winter Haven, Florida, Lt. How-
ard at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, Lt.
Mossman at Garden City, New
York, Lt. Cummins-at Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia, Lt. Simonson at
Valley City, North Dakota, and Lt.
Forte at Ravenna, Ohio.

Former Cadets' who have been
asigned to this station consider
themslves fortunate in having the
Infantry School post as their in-
Itial regular duty assignment
where they have an opportunity to
observe immediately the efficient
co-operation between the various
branches of the army.

A number of men were recently
enlisted at Heaedquarters of the
Infantry to fill existing -vacancies,
created by a large number of dis-
charges and transfers from the
29th Infantry.

They were: Privates Gene W.
Pressley, Hubert B. Hinton, Ed-
ward D. Millwood, Doyal Smith,
Paul Y. Smith, Paul Tolbert,• Jr.,
Robert L. Lyles, Lamar W. Ashe,
and Claud Haney.

Major ilaHIstead
An d Lieut. Buck
Ordered To Post

Recent War Department orders
received yesterday at Headquarters
of the Infantry School, announce
the assignment of two officers,
who are now on duty in the Pan-
ama Department, to Fort Benning
organizations.

The officers concerned are Ma-
jor William H. Halstead, and Lieu-
tenant Lawrence N. Buck, both In-
fantry officers.

Major Halstead was born in New
Jersey. He has quite a record as
a military student; having grad-
uated from' the Cavalry School,
-class of 1921; Chemical Warfare
School, class of 1929; and the Tank
School, class of 1930.

He first entered the military ser-
vice as a Second Lieutenant of the
New Jersey National Guard int 1916
and served throughout the war with
the* militia of that state. In 1920
he was- commissioned a Second
lieutenant of Cavalry in the reg-
ular army, and has served contin-
uously since that time.

Lieutenant Buck was born in
Tennessee and was appointed to
the United States Military from
aqt qqYA pa4Unpua2 OH "o s a uqq
class of 1929 and was commission-
ed a Second Lieutenant of Infan-
try, and served with the Air Corps
from September to December of
that- year.

11/

IU

Life in the Army was a ser-

ious thing. A matter of be-
ing stationed at some lonely

outpost or of undergoing the
the discomforts of barracks

life.

In -This MODE.RN DAY

the addition of comfortable new

quarters, replacing the drafty shacks

of yesteryear, the building of new bar-

racks to take the place of uncomfort-

able tents-these are signs, of a modern

age, and the dawn of a brighter day for
the Army.

And, representative of this change, the

erection of the New Officers,' Club is in-

dicative of the newer Army, and is a

credit to the patience and perseverance

of those officers who saved for ten long

years that they might have the splen-

did new building which is now com-

pleted.

We take this occasion to congratulate

those connected with the building of
the Club and the personnel of the Post

in general on their acquisition of their

newest and most desirable possession.

The First National Bank

The Home Savings Bank.
R. M. HALL, JR., FORT BENNING

REPRESENTATIVE.

South Side of the Doughboy Stadium

.. NU
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Grey Gables Near
Home Of Gen. King

Major General Campbell King,
(Retired),' former commondant of
the Infantry School and Fort Ben-
ning, still retains an- active inter-
est in this post, as was evidenced
by his inquiries made to an officer
of the garri.son on a recent visit to
General and Mrs. King, in their

home at Flat Rock, North Car-
olina.

General King also extended his
personal invitation to any officer
of the garrison to call on him and
Mrs. King at any time for a visit,
and recommended that particular
sect:on of the South, (as a, good
native son should), to any of those
officers, And their families, who
were looking for a place to spend
the summer's leave.

There are many lovely places
around Hendersonville and Flat

FOREMOST DAIRIES, Inc.

We take pride in extending our congratu-

lations on the completion of the splendid

new Officers' Club at Fort Benning. We

think that this building is a credit to the

post and to its builders and that its beauty

and usefulness are unmatched.

Let us remind you that Foremost' Dairies,

Inc. is able to serve you at all times with the

finest of dairy products, and that all our
products are pasteurized.

NCMOSTRA RES,
' ..INCORPORATED

,for AUTOPo. f|oK

I Never allow the wheels of your car to
come in contact with the curb. This
will wear out your tires quickly and

will disturb the alignment of the wheels.

2 Have your car checked here as often
as you can, for there are always small
items which need -repairs and which

may eventually grow into serious trouble.
We also do painting work on all makes of
automobiles. On repair jobs of $25.00 or
over officers may make'split payments for.
three rionths.

AU'tc De drte
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNIN G

G EORGIA

0

Congratulations-

to Fort Benning on its
acquisition of one of
the most beautiful and.
most useful Club build-
ings of the State. -

We invite the members
to let us demonstrate
that we can give the
utmost satisfaction on
all tailoring work.

Arthur Perlitius
The Tank Tailor

Ft. Benning, Ga.

LJ V MAAI LO

5c, 10c and $L00 STORE

Our store is cooled at all

times by thousandsof cubic

feet of washed -air,-forced

through the-- basement and

first floor by a. 0ventilating

system. You can, shop com-

fortably and enjoyably in

Columbus' most modern and

comfortable store., You get

economy, quality, and vari-

ety here.

Rock that offer an enjoyable visit.
The Gray Gable 'Inn, which is lo-

cated on the Flat Rock Road about
one mile from, Hendersonville, is
very homelike and delightfully
cool at all, tmes. Then also there
is the Jefferson, managed by a re-

tired naval officer and his wife,
and which is. located very near
the center of Hendersonville. Need-
less to say, service personnel wiAl
be made at home there.

The Laurel Lodge, which is
about two miles from Henderson-
ville, in Laurel Park, is an deal
location to spend a short leave,
and in company with the other
two spots. mentioned, is near agolf
course. swimming beachl, and rid-
ing stables.

It is rather fortunate that Fort
Benning is located so near the
beautiful mountain region of the
western part of North Carolina.
The climate is one of te most
h ealthful in the world, and the
short time it-takes to drive-only
seven hours to Hendersonville-
will be well repaid in enjoyment.

Pekor Iron Works
.Makes Gates

The beautiful wrought iron gates
pictured on the froit cover of
this supplement are the product of
a Columbus concern, the Pekor
Iron Works, who furnishel all the
ornamental iron in the handsome
new Officers' Club building at Fort
Benning.

The gates, Which :lead from the.
main lounge into the dining room,
dominate the vista as one enters
the lounge. They are of Spanish
design, as is the general scheme
of the-building,-with a touch of
the Italian school of ornamental
iron design They weredesigned
by Mr. L. D. Raines of the Con-
structing Quartermaster's staff,
who was the architect of the en-
tire building. -

Other ornamental, iron work in

the club -furnished by. Pekor Iron
Works included the graceful hand-
rail on the stairway landing from
the main floor of the lounge to the
mezzanine, the exterior window
,grilles,, the .antique forged nais
that stud the main entrance doors,
and the Swedish iron kick-plates on
these doors.

Continued on page 15

Co ngratualations

to the personnel of Benning

and the Officers' Club on the

completion of their beautiful

addition to the buildings of

the Post, one which will fill

an-important place in the

daily life of Benning.

We hope that the new Club

will be a -lasting monument
to your vision and persever-

ance.

WHEN YOU'RE DOING

YOURASUMMERSHOP-
PING, KEEP,

- I

EJ
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General and Mrs. Estes Are
Honor Guests at Dinner Party

Mr.. and Mrs. George H. Estes, :salmon pink zinnias were used as
Jr., were the honor guests Monday decorations. The guest list includ-
evening at a dinner party given by ed: Mr..and Mrs. Estes, General
Major and Mrs. Frank V. Schnied- and Mrs. George H. Estes, Lieut.
er at their attractive quarters-on and Mrs. George P. Howell, Miss
Miller Loop..Silver vases holding Katharine Lemly, Lieut.-Col. Elmer

F. Rice and Lieut. Stephen 0. Fu-• : ::: q ua.
PHONE . 10312th: .After dinner the guests were es-

PHON ... _.. corted to the Post movies.
btreet

1XPERT wAVING:

AT LOW PRICES
We guarantee the high-
est class service and 100
per cent sanitation in the
Barber Shop.

POST OFFICE
BARBER ANDBEAUTY SHOP

FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN FOR
COLONEL RICE SUNDAY

EVENING
Lieut. and Mrs. James E. Bowen,

Tr., entertained Sunday evening at
a delightful steak dinner at Firm
Roberts complimenting Lieut.-Col.
Elmer F. Rice, who departe next
week for his new station" at Har-
risburg, Pa. Covers were laid for
seventeen guests. They were:
Lieut.-Col. Rice, Major and Mrs.
Mrs. William H. Hobson, Major
and Mrs. Frank V. Schneider, Capt.
and Mrs. Morris B. DePass, Capt.
and Mrs. William Yancey, Capt.
and Mrs. Don C. Faith, Capt. and
Mrs. Grant A. Schlieker, Lieut. and
Mrs. Jesse G. Traywick, and Lieut.:
and Mrs. John M. Evans.

After dinner the guests were es-
corted to the Post movies.

MISS KATHARINE LEMLY EN-
TERTAINS WITH DINNER

AND MOVIE PARTY
Miss Katharine Lemly entertain-

ed Thursday evening at the attrac-
tive quarters of her parents, Lieut.
Col. and Mrs.-Rowan -P. Lemly,
with a delightful buffet supper for
a few members of the debutante
set and their escorts. The guest
list included, the Misses Eleanor
Bonesteel, Peggy Avery, Mary
Wadsworth, Arlene Cummins, Bet-
ty Catron, Frances Lussier, Mar-
gery-Hall, Polly Weeks, Kenneth
Kendall and Mary Hobson, Lieut.
Stephen 0. Fuqua, Lieut., Joseph
B. Crawford, Lieut James 0. Bos-
well, Lieut. Robert H. Neely, Mr.
John Walden, Cadet Davis Chaffin
and Cadet Wilby.

After dinner the guests were es-
corted to the Post movies.

HOUSE GUEST HONORED AT
T. Tir 'FITTT1d' V&T mT-", OT'k A "

Miss Peggy Avery, the charming

LOUISE McMANUS CELE-BRATES BIRTHDAY

Miss Louise McManus, lovely lit-
tle daughter of Lieut. and Mrs.
George H. McManus, was the honor
guest Wednesday -afternoon when
her parents entertained with a
lovely party in celebration of her
third birthday. The very young
guests arrived at five and played
games until six when ice cream and

L I Ll14 Ci mrIZ14

L

$1.95 and $:

6LADI
1216.Brp

Announcing......

a matter of supreme im-
portance to-an ultra fash-
ionable populace......

A new store in Columbus, one which will
bring to the ladies of Fort Benning new
'ideas and new examples of beautiful and
worthwhile ladies ready-towear and ac-
cessories. Our store will be unrivalled in
this section for service, for beauty, and for
the quality and smartness of the articles
which we will offer.

AND ACC.... "

• t O,/TJ~ ~ ~N¢ O ACI-\ o A

. . ... ; ; i -: '=A -

CONG-RATU'L-ATi.ONS

TO FORT BENNING AND ITS
PERSONNEL ON THE POS-SESSION OF SUCH-A FINE

OF:F-ICERS'CLUB

It is a building that is a credit to Colum-
bus.-as well as Fort Benning, one that
will give you pleasure and comfort for
many years-and will be a center for
your social life such as you've never
had before.

We cordially invite you to visit our store
when you are in need of footwear. We
sell the finest shoes, made-by makers of
national reputation, and our styles are
always smart and up-to-date,.

Ml-LL.E.R. - AYI 01 R .
SHOE COMPANY

1130 BROADWAY

We maintain a department in the Main
Branch of the Post Exchange.

WHERE THE NEW STYLES ARE SHOWN FIRST

9, -% JL wel .. .

house guest of Miss Eleanor Bone- a beautiful birthday cake was serv-
steel, was the honor guest Tues- ed. Attending the party were:
day when Miss Mary Wadsworth Mary Jane Decker, Jane Griffing,
entertained with a luncheon at the Janice Van Home, Felicia Howell,
home of her parents, Major and Ann Louise Howell, James Bowen,
Mrs, Herbert A. Wadsworth. The and Mortimer O'Connor.
guest list included- Miss Avery,
Miss Bonesteel, Miss Katherine RESERVE OFFICERS DANCE
Lemly, Miss Polly Weeks, Miss FRIDAY WEL LATTENDEDMargerey Hall, Miss Arlene Cum- One of the most enjoyable events
mins, Miss Esther Kelley, Miss of last week end was the Reserve
Louise Waddington, Miss Gertrude Officers dance Friday evening
Hannah, Miss Dorothy Russ, Miss which was held at the Polo-Hunt
Mary Hobson and Miss Maxine Club. At nine o'clock a small re-
Rife. ceiving line consisting of Colonel

After luncheon three tables of
contract bridge assembled.

Among the delightful affairs SUilRC
held for this popular visitor was aS-.
tea Friday afternoon given by Miss
Margery Hall. Miss Hall's guest
list included about twenty-five
members of the debutante set.

Monday Miss Cumminsentertain- SILK D
ed with a luncheon and bridge par-
ty at the-quarters of her parents. $2.00 and $:
Her guest list included Miss Avery,
Miss Eleanor Bonesteel, Miss Bet-
ty Catron, Miss Margery Hall,.
Miss Gertrude Hannah, Miss Polly
Weeks, Miss Elizabeth -Baltzell,
Miss Mary Hobson, Miss Mary R E
Wadsworth, Miss Maxine Rife and
Miss Esther Kelley. TCTT _- AXTTh

11

-I

and Mrs. Fred L. Munson formed
to welcome the guests. The 29th
Infantry played for dancing until
one o'clock. During the evening a
refreshing punch was served.

CONGENIAL PARTY OF
FRIENDS ATTEND DINNER

DANCE AT COLUMBUS
COUNTRY CLUB

A congenial party of friends as-
sembled Saturday evening and at--tended the dinner dance at the Co-
lumbus County Club. This dance
was the first of the season to be'
held on the terrace. Making up
the table from Fort Benning were:
Capt. and Mrs. Richard F. Lussier,
Lieut. and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddle-
man, Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph I.
Greene, Lieut. and Mrs. George P.

Continued on page .
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congratulates the personnel-of Benning on

the beautiful new Officers' Club. As.-a dis-

tinctive acquisition to the social and recrea-

tional life of the Post, the Club is a prophesy

of the Benning-of the future.

Let us welcome oni the behalf of the young

ladies. Of Columbus the First-Year Class of

the Point. May your visit to Benning (and

Columbus) be an extremely instructive and

a most pleasant one.

to the smart
thrifty fashionables

of "benning

_Here's advance intelligence on two important
dates-which will be well worth putting' on your
shopping calendar for August.

Kirven's August Sale Of Beddings

Will begin during the first week in August. A yearly event of .'im-

portance to thrifty housewives, Kirven's this year ..will'offer, almost

sensational savings on-necessary beddings for Fall and Winter. As:

usual, all merchandise on sale will be Kirven's first-qualit yregular -

stock items at reduced prices.

Kirven's August Cloth Coat Sali.e .'

will take place around August 14. Miss Lula Carlisle, second floor,

ready-to-wear buyer, has recently-returned from New. York where,

she purchased a remarkable collection of winter cloth coats for dress

wear. These will be placedon Special Sale during August at a sub-

stantial saving to you. Later they will be remarked at regular Au-

tumn prices.

It probably will be impossible-to advertise these specials in your own

paper, the Herald, .due to Friday publication date; so please watch'

the Columbus papers for further announcements and exact dates.

K I R V EN '..

!2VEN S
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 8-

Howell, Mrs. Marian Hannah Burt,
Mrs. Marcrum Cole, Miss Katha-
rine Lemly, Lieut. Thomas M. Tar-
pley, Lieut. David X. Angluin.and
Lieut..Stephen 0. Fuqua.

MR. AND MRS- ESTES
HONORED FRIDAY

AAT PICNIC PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Farrel Es-

tes, of Porto "Ric0, who are -the
guests of-their- pare6n ts, :General
and Mrs. George Estes, of Fort
Benning, were the honor guests
Friday evening when Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Strupper entertained with
a swimming-party at the Country
Club.

The guests met at the club poolearly in the evening and after a
refreshing swim went up to the
club wher ea picnic supper was
served on the terrace.

Mr. and Mrs Strupper had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Estes,
General and Mrs. George 'H. E s-
tes, Mr. and Mrs. George .Golden,
Mr.- and Mrs." Jacek :, Passailaigue,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pease, Mr. and
Mrs. William I. Hudson, Jr., Mrs.
:Tom Huston, Mrs. Hatcher Boykin,
Madden Hatcher, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McMath, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Bullock.

COTILLION CLUB WILL EN-
TERTAIN AT MID-SUMMER

INVITATION BALL
The Cotillion-club will 'entertain
on the evening of August 10 at

the Country club with an-invitation
dance, which will be-one of the out-
'standin gevents of* the mid-summer
social season. -'ITheI invitation' list

will include members of the deb-
utante and sub-deb* sets of Colum-
1bus and Fort Henning.

A number of visitors will add in'-
terest to the occasion,..

The terrace and ball room of the
!club will be gay.with summer dec-
:orations. Special features are be-
ling planned for the dance.

-Miss Louise Cozart is president
;.of the club, and the members in-
'lude Miss Betty Gardiner, Miss
!Loaine McLaughlin, Miss Nell Gar-
diner, Miss Almarine Slade, Miss
Leonora Dismukes, Miss Mary
Cooper, Miss Helen Fleming, Miss
Mary -Bickerstaff, Miss Mary
Barnes, Miss Jeanne Freeman,
!Miss Martha.,Hunt, Miss Helen
Flournoy, Miss 'Joan Raht, Miss
!Dorothy Fletcher, Miss Mary Hart,
!Miss Elinor Young, Miss Louisa
SCargill..

!PERSONALS

-Mrs. H. A. Weeks spent Mon-
day and Tuesday in Atlanta.

Miss Frances Lussier, daughter

-. .

when in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms.
eachwith bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the Terrace Dining
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, and in the Coffee
Shop. The plces: are most
reasonable.

Room rate; are in:-keeping
with the times.

We will be" glad to have
you, and will make you feel
at home while in the city.

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL

ATLANTA, GA.

of Capt. andMrs. Richard F. Lus--,
sier, 'is the house' guest of Lieut.
and Mrs. George P. Howell.

Miss-Eleanor Bonesteel has as
her house guest, Miss Peggy Av-

ery, -of San Antonio, Texas..

Cadet Davis Chaffin accompa-
nied his father to Savannah to meet

the cadets. He will return Wed-

nesday.

Major and Mrs. William H. H.
Morriss departed Monday for Mas-

sachusetts. They plan to be away

for a month..

Accompanying the cadets from
West Point, who are to arrive Wed-
nesday will be Lieut.-Col. Simon
B. Buckner, Major J. W. Anderson,
Major Omar N. Bradley, Lieut. G.
2. Bruner, Lieut. W. H. Bartlott,
Lieut. Mark McClure, Lieut. God-
,win Ordway, Lieut. W. P. Ennis,
Jr., Lieut. :R. K.. McMaster, and
Lieut. C. A. Harrington.

CQapt. and Mrs. Fred T. Neville
with their .two sons and daughter
are the guests of Mrs. Neville's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Monte,
of Columbus.

Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight A. Rose-
baum with: their two children re-
turned. to Fort-' Benning Monday
from a' two months' leave spent
with relatives in the West.

Mr. James Cowen spent the week
end with friends in Atlanta.

Capt. and Mrs. Robert J. What-
ley with their young son returned
Friday from a motor, trip, visiting
many points of interest en route.
Among these were :Muscle Shoals,
the Chicago Fair, Yellowstone Park
and the Grand Canyon.-

Miss Marian. Ross, of Washing-
'ton, 'D. C., is the house guest of
Miss Eleanor Bonesteel.

Sgt, Egan Retired
On July 31st

The ..29th Infantry at Fort Ben-
ning will lose one of it's most valu-
able non-commissioned officers,
and one of the oldest members of
the regiment, when First Sergeant
Sylvester Egan, of Company D, is
placed on the retired list of the
army,- the 31st of this month.

He has been a member of his
present organization since 1920,
when the 29th Infantry was trans-
ferred to Benning as the demon-
stration regiment of the Infantry
School, :therefore, Sergeant Egan's
history very closely resembles, and
is interwoven with the world fa-
mous history of the Infantry
School and it's close connection
with the regiment.

'CONGRAT .... R ATU:LATIONS- "
TO THE'OFFICERS ON.THEIR

BEAUTIFUL NEW CLUB

-_FLOWERS-"the ever ap-
?.propriate gift.

~ Quality -Service

S Dependability

enning Boulevard .Nurseries
Benning.Road'Phone 4176

We Telegraph Flowers

We Congratulate

The Officers Of Fort Benning

On Their New Club Building

"Welcome Cadets"

MAXWELL OPTICAL COMPANY
DR. i. A. MAXWELL

A Complete Optical Service

BEAUTIFU.L RE-PR O-D UCTI-ON.. o the Colonel William

Davenport 'suit. Eery .piece faith fu'y reproduced in
solid maho any. Nine pieces in the -suite at aprice

for the whole of $281.00. TERMS,

--- ' F IU R NI 1 "-. IE '

Leonard Electric Refrigerators and Philco Radios.
1141 Broadway Phone 409

Congratulations To The Officers,' Club

DOLAN-HENRY HAT SHOP
IN ALSOBROOK'S

1211 Broadway

--Fiiday, Jxdy -27 1934Ake -en THE-.---BENN.ING'- HERA.L.D
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Style, Swim, Com,
fort, Quality

JANTZEN
Bathing Suits

WHITE'S
BOOK'STORE

14 12th St.

CORRECT

UNIFORMS
For

OFFICERS

A NATIONAL INSTITUTION

Devoted Exclusively to

U. S. ARMY OFFICERS' UNIFORM EQUIPMENT

The Associated Military Stores
19 W. Jackson Bldg.

Chicago, Ill.

Officers' Club

Ft. Benning, Ga.
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Caterpillar Capers
Page upon top of page has been failing to hold the gun so that it

rritten, as 'well as many books on will shoot where they look. -Poor

he care, use and handling of the fellows-it' must be a very low

arious weapons now'in use by the feeling, with no 'hope of climbing

ranches of the army.. But when back up the ladder.

comes down to the actual fir-
Ig of the machine gun, and mak- We are continually hounding

ig a good score, it is the opinion the staff and general personnel in

f the Tankers that they need bet- and around the Sgt. Major's 6ffice

ar and tighter ball:mounts. In- for something that could be used
rmation leaked oUt.(but it Wasn't I for news. But now that those no-

secret in -the first place)-to the ble pushers of the pencil and

ffect that most-of the former ex-' pounders of the typewriters (and
erts are now hanging their heads they finally faniggled for a newnd literally tucking their tails one) have given us the air and on

etween their legs. And the rea- the last quest for newsy items they

on for this'or these gestures is, all turned their noses up at us

he fact that some of them, and a and did twitch a ShoUlder for our
. ..C-b.. .. flI, .. .. a lbenefit. - .

mind something- that happened
only a week or so ago It was the
reenlistment of Sgt. Trainor, over
in D Company. It is noteworthy of
mention in that he has completed
half of his thirty years. Another
point that should be of interest is
the fact that all of hs fifteen years
has been served With the company
of which- he is now a member. He

Ir

II

Max R.OS ENBERG
COMPANY

CONGRATULATES
THE' OFFICERS. OF BENNING
ON THEIR BEAUTIFUL NEW

CLUBHOUSE.

OUR COMPLETE CHINA AND

GLASS DISPLAY AND ...

OUR DISPLAY OF UNUSUAL GIFTS

WILL DELIGHT YOU.

A V ISIT WILL BE A REVELATION

Max ROSENBERG CO.
1145 BROADWAY

Charge Accounts Solicited

entered the army shortly after the
wa rand has been with the Tanks
ever since.

Sgt. Fountain-the dispenser of
the culinary art in E Company,
has given us a chicken dinner for
no good reason at-all. It all hap-
pened last Wednesday,. and after

Continued on page 12

Letting that pass and giving
credit where it is due, they cau-
tiously gave out the information
that Sgt. Barron, our heavyweight
pats gardner, is due for retirement
on the last day of the present:
month. That IS news and even
though it means little to us other
than the fact that we are going to
'lose a man-it means the comple-
tion of thirty years of service in
this man"s war and that is some-
thing else. And to think that all
we can boast of is about eight. It
makes us feel like a big JOHN in,
the true sense of the word.

Only the other day we had a per-
son tell us that we were only a,
John in that this person had been
a Tanker since the, Tanks. were,
Babes. We knew that we were not,
in the class of "old timers" yet it
meant something to be called a
recruit by a man who has been with
the TANKS for so long a time and,
remembers all that happened back
when it was called the Tank Corps.
Such contacts are few'and far be-
tween, even though there are a
few among the ranks of the pres-
ent organizations.

The. subject of Tankers brings to

F O R 3 9 YE A R SCO L UM B U SDE A L ERS OFFUR N *T U R ELEADING:"

WE ARE AS PROUD AS YOU ARE
of your new OFFICERS' CLUB.

... and we really mean t;hat, for the building is
as truly a part of Columbtis as of Benning- a "
social and recreational center which was sorely
needed and which fulfills the. vision of 12 years.,
You are indeed to be congratulated.

ROTS C'HILD
F U R N I T U R E-

CROSLEY and PHILCO RADIOS

SIMMONS BEDS and MATTRESSES

4.
Friday,. July '27'. .1923 .THE,'.BENNI-NG'7' ,:-HftAtD -.Page. Eleven

reater majoriLyy are slippilig allu
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-CATERPILLAR CAPERS
Continued from page 11

questioning him at great length asto what the occasion was that call-
ed for a chicken dinner, we were
just as. much in the dark as we
were before "we approached him.
One thing he did say and that was
that it was for "Kinky" Sellars
and his reenlisting this week Now
that sounds more or less vague to
us but that is his story and now
you have it,' just as it was told
to us.

Flat tires usually come in
bunches like banannas and as proof
of that fact we ran into Sgt. Den-
nis, working the business end of
a tire pump at the same time call-
ing out names that were new to us.
And all the while'the old perspira-
tion was running off his face that
would make the Chattahoochee look
sick.o When it was all over with

She: "Is this a race,
something, big boy?"

or

He: "You evidently haven't
heard about Foremost Au-
to's Hot Weather Specials,
Sister !"

SEE AD PAGE 15

and the tire was again on the wheel might mean any of a number of
in an inflated condition ,he stopped things. It would lead one to be-
long enoughto call it sweet names lieve that he did go to the fair
and then slowly walked to the lay-,: though, and then some of his ts
atory in the barber'shop and used se ob b~ h air n nupmost of Ta s gd s . e to be abdt the fair, and unup most of Tarpley's good soap. esheado altofrain

lesh a oea o fraig

Magahee is another of the ones
who within, the 'last month again
reached for the ,ceiling with that
right hand of his and told the re-
cruiting officer that he would stick
it out for another three years. It.
is getting to be a habit with Mac,
and if we guess right he now has
about nine years behind him--cor-
rect us if we miss in the guess.

Weddings always hold the inter-
est of people-and even, in their most
secret forms there are some that
manage somehow to always get in
on it. An informant has told us
of a wedding that was attended by
two members of the battalion last
Sunday. It must have beenover
in Alabam because from the way
it was related to us, we gathered
that it was a colored wedding and
that among the things that were
missing from the ceremony was a
ring. One of the victims of lock-
ing together told the minister that
they would just have to skip that
part of-the ceremony, which he
did. We knew that "Red" Lind-
say did funny and peculiar things
occasionally hut we didn't know
that he would take Jim Dennis
along with him when he decided to
play. Not a bad idea at that, and
we would lilea to see one of those
weddings sonaitime.

From the Christy outfit comes
the news that their Corporal Ran-
dall has blown in from a furlough
which-he say* was spent, for the
most part,- in the vicinity of the
Century of Progress. There seems
to be no way ,of checking his story
other than that he didn't have a
nickle in his pockets and that

BOVAL .again advances
the standards of
From every standpoint, the lat-

.,est Royal climaxes all previous

conceptions of typewriter de-

sign and construction. In easier,
quieter operation, finer typing

and longer life it represents the

very zenith of efficiency. 17
major improvementsincluding

such important exclusive fea-

tures as Touch Control, Muted,

Action, Finger Comfort Keys

typewriter value

and Minimized Eye-Strain

The price remains unchanged.

.. THE NEW AND

GREATER EASY-WRITING

ROYAL TYPEWRITER AGENCY

111 Twelfth Street Phone 328

been able to tellisuch stories rel-
ative to the things of interest up

in Chicago.

Into the ranks of the benedicts
has fallen another of our comrades.
This time it has claimed "Nancy"
Ross (Cpl. Ross, to you) and from
the looks of him he is taking it in
fine style, just as we expected.
Lots and lots of rumors come our
way and we seldom comment upon
them until they actually occur. We
are more than positive that this
happened, however, in more ways

than ne has it been proven to us. wasn't in when we got snubbed)
has, been at it, again and he has

Goin*g-back to Headquarters and pulled Dungan into the mire with
iback to the office in which we re-* him. It all has to do with some-
•cecived such a snooty welcomewe thing about bottles and as far as

find that the Sgt.-Major. (he Continued on page 14

FORRE..NT.
Dwellings and Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as-
sist you in getting located.

B. H. HARRIS CO.
Office 28 - 13th St. Cor. First Ave. Phone 250

JULY CLEAN-UP -SPECIALS
Ladies New SALAD BOWLS

Silk Summer Beautifully
Decorated.----------.15C

H O S.IE RY OIL CLOTH
Ladies Pure Thread, all- 5000 yards, 46 inches wide;
silk, full fashioned hose; plain and fancy col-
in season's newest colors, ors. Per yard----1 C
special per pair..

47c I Large Ivory Teacupsonly ------------------------------ 5 C

Anklets Another Gold BandAkI CROCKERY SPECIAL

Ladies' and Children's Cup & saucer 10c complete
c er Plates, Bowls, .Dishes, etc.8T peairTwo pairs 15c 5c and 10c

JULY CLEARANCE SALE OF
All ladies' and.children's white purses, over 100
dozen on sale now ...........-...-..-.------------------------ ...... 2 2 c
All Regular 59c Purses now .... .......37c
All Regular $1.00 Purses now ...47cjgu a e 11-O

"...........

Clean-up Sale Of
Knockabout
Headwear.

Lot Number 1, 2
your choice C------.....--2 C

Lot Number 2, 9 9
your choice .---------... 3 C

Enamelware
SPECIAL

Assorted Pudding pans, wash
basins, sauce pans,
etc., each------------- C

Ladies Summer

HA TS
Choice any hat in the
store. Values to $2.98.

67c

What A Value!
$1.00 all regular
hats reduced to 47C

LADIES SLIPS
Rayon Taffeta Slips, full cut, lace
trimmed, white, flesh
and tea rose. Sizes 34 5 c,
to 42. Special

Ladies white skirts, slacks, dresses
and broadcloth trunks. Ideal for
your picnic and camping
trips. Regularly $1.00- 7 C
Now

Newberry's for values in PIECE GOODS Organdy, 1/
solid color, in all wanted colors, fine quality; on sale /2 C
Thursday, while it lasts, per yar_-----------------

PRINTS. Another big
shipment of our famous Clearance Sale of NEW HOUSE
prints. Per i4 C fit. Beautiful prints,

,Yard --------- guatanteed fast 4 C
colors. 36s to 44s.

| -

in
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Built by the Oficers' of Bennig, Dedi-
cated to Their, Patience and .Per.severan.ce

AaBuilding-That Is an Architectural

Feat and an Artistic Accomplishment.

This Issue Is Dedicated to the Club by
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A Brief History' Of The Organization
And Building Of The lub

SoldierLabor Helped Build
The Club; Permanent Building
Planned Ten Years Ago.

While the officers who served as of approximately one-half of its
members of the Board of Gover- value based on-civilian cost.
nors during. the construction period, Early in 1924, various plans were
of the new-Officers' Club take a'submitted and discussed at meet-
-irdonable pride in the culmina- ings of the Board of Governors.
tion of the enterprise, they are It was not, however, until a gen-
mindful and willing to give. due eral plan was drawn by George A.
credit to brother officers who serv- Sheden and Dorothy I). Sheden,
ed on previous Boards ,of Gover- well-known architects - of New
nors during the past- ten years, for York, that the members felt'they
preparing the way. It was'just had a comprehensive plan onwhich
len years ago that the Board of to work. The plan submitted, by
Governors, headed by Colonel A. S. Sheden and Sheden was a volun-
Singleton as its President took def- tary contribution-toward this en-
mnite steps toprepare for a:perma-terprise. It .was submitted to the
nent Officers' Club" Building. ';:Prior Quartermaster General, whose in-
to that time, and in fact, when the; drsement of it brought about an
Officers'. Club was first organized approval by the Secretary of. Wai.
in 1919,.p1an- were discussed con- Here.. matters rested while funds
cerning. the building'of a perma- were being accumulated.

permitted the hiring of. civilian
help, amounted to $60,000... While
the building appears quite com-
plete, the Board of Governors has
planned to expend additional funds
for. furnishings, which will develop
every department of the Club to
its maximum of beauty and com-
fort.

Credit Due All Who Served
The erection of. a new Officers'

Club has been the dream of many
infantry officers who have served
a tour.at. Fort Benning or-have
passed through the Infantry School
as students. All of these'have con-
tributed their share and are en-
titled, to-credit for having helped
such a worthy enterprise. These
officers ,have erected a splendid

"Brigadier General G. H. Estes, :Commandant, The.Infantry School.

monument-to.":themselves -one

which is-an honor to the Infantry t Pr n t
Arm.

A review of the records showLi nAtD edicaio
that those who contributed to the
building .fund, through paying-an
InitiationFee in the Officers' Club, -
total 2,440 Active Members, and 76 -While work was going forward-
Life Members. In addition to the --n the Club, it was under the gen-
military personnel, the Officers' eral supervision of three members
Club has 57 Civilian Life Members; of the Board of Governors, desig-
bringing the total membership of nated as the "Building Commit-
The Officers' Club, military and tee." This group included Colonel
civilian, both present. and absent, William B. Wallace, president of
to a total of 2,573. the. Club, Captain E. C. Betts and

It is the hope of the Board of Lieut. Harry G. . Dowdall.,
Governors that-all members who The Club was- occupied on, July
have contributed toward this splen- 12th, but of these three,.who had
did building will have an opportu- worked harder than any of the
nity to enjoy it, like those fortu- members of the. Board, only one
nate ones who will be stationed in was present at the ceremony. The
Fort Benning during the coming other two, Colonel Wallace and
years. .(Continued on page 6)

* Te present board of governors of the Officers' .Club: (left to
right, first row) Lt, Col'.John H-. Stutesman, Col. C. W. Weeks,
Lt..Col. C. H, Bonesteel, Maj. M. D. Welty; .second row, Lt. J. B'.
Crawford, Maj. Paul W. Baade, Lt. Harry G. Dowdall. At right,
the "preceding board: (left to right) Capt. E. C. Betts, Maj. T. B.
Catron, Col. W. B. Wallace, Major A. V. Arnold, Major'H. B.
Lewis, Lt.Harry G. Dowdall.

nent structure for an Officers' The Final Step

Club. It was in 1924 the Officers' The second phase toward actual

Club underwent re organization construction, took place in the fall
and at that time the Constitution of 1931, .when the Board of Gover-
was rewritten to include an Initia- ,nors, headed by Lt.-Col. George C.
tion Fee for every Life and Active Marshall, Jr, engaged Mr. L. D.
Member, which Initiation Fee wa s-Raines, architect, to prepare detail
to be set aside as- a fund for the plans, based on the Sheden plan.
construction of a new Officers'-
Club. Since that time a fun dhas In the spring of 1932 the detail
accumulated, which together with plans were approved by the War
some aid from the Government, has Department and construction work
enabled the Board of Governors to actually started under the Recrea-
proceed with the erection of The tion Center Board in the summer
Officers' "Club, during the past of that year and continued until
three years. the building was completed in June

Soldier Labor Helped of this year. During this time Col-
In this endeavor the Recreation cnel Walter L.Reed was succeeded

Center Board, which constructed by Colonel G. C. Wallace as presi-
the Doughboy Stadium, the Chil- dent of the Board of Governors.
dren's school and other buildings in The Officers' Club has an in-
the Recreation Center of"the Post, vestment in the building, furiiiture,
played an important part. It was fixtures and equipment in the new
the contribution of labor that made Club totalling more than $90,000.
it possible for the Club to secure The aid received from the Govern-
its beautiful new home at a cost, ment-through PWA funds, which

Commandant



Kitchen Represents Big Investment;.1 .c • .. Re.Big.i

Does Valuable Work
0 Beautifully Arranged;

-Kitchen Requires -
Large Staff.,

Comparatively few people who. boarders and many luncheon and tric salad-machine and sink; also,,
visit the)newOffiers' .Club build- and dinner parties. removable shelves--for groceries,

ing show much interest in the culi- An Electric Kitchen sanitary baker's tray, and desk for

nary. department.. In dollars and. -The entire kitchen is operated by the kitchen steward.

cents, it represents an investment electricity, with the exception of Cold Storage Plant
th the furniture, drapes one coal stove, which stands by for An extremely important auxili-

an&- cariets in all ,the principal an emergency. Electric ranges, ary to the kitchen is the basement
rooms. It'is the only department grills, deep -at fryers, bake ovens, area where the transformer room,

still incomplete and -it. will be mixers, slicers, cutters, grinders, engine room, high-pressure plant,

another month before engineers, urns, and a dish washer occupy the potato-peeler, and steward's store

plumbers and electricians will pack major space. There. is a steam-I room -are located. A complete re-

up tools and leave. Upon comple- heated cook's table, salad counter, frigeration. plant" With cool'room for

tion it will total an investment of vegetable sink, pot sink, silver and vegetables and freezing room for
' more than $12,000. . glass sink, bakers' table, proving meats will be installed in the near

" No other departmentof the Club box and. roll varmer. future..

received such conscientious -study. A Fine Pantry On. the south' side of the' base

'In- the Butler's Pantry there is ment area is. the dormitory and

a uniquely designed buffet,. 34 feet, shower roomfor the colored help.

long, which seryes as a storage', The entire arrangement- of the'

0 The staff. Beginning fourth spaceffor dishes and tabi'e linenrand' kitchen -adits service 0roofiis wa s.
from. left: Miss Mary Black-, be o pull-out"designed Club ecreta.on. s any Gteod,...by ]using. a series :of" " " l6g"i~'~~aiYi 6:Gll~ ertaYi

mohn AMi a ny Geod kneading boards, twenty waiters including many built-in fixtures.
Johin A. Blackmon, L.GogE. Lightcap, Lt. Harry G. are afforded, individual dining Thehugebuffet inthe butler's pan '

Dowdall, Sgt. H. M. Allen. spaces. These boards serve also as try is original.

Second row: George Bairnes. appropriate tables for cleaning sil- Like a Clock

C. M. White and Carey Jones. ver, polishing of glasses, folding of In the operation of -the whol'e,

Unlike many leading Clubs, visited.' napkins, etc., when such work is there is no-interference between

by the Board of: Governors, the assigned to the corps- of waiters cooks,. bakers, Waiters,: dish-wash-

kitchen, with its allied..rooms,, was by the kitchen steward. In this- ers andbus-boys, each moves free-

given space and facilities for:.its- important and well-lighted room-

important function.; It is designed are found, the coffee -urns, electric 1y in his own area. The waiter

to feed one thousand.persons. As toasters, cool case for ice water, service-to-the dining room and din-

evidence of this, 480,persons. Were cream, milk and butter, ice cream j ing porch is so arranged that each
served a four-course. formal:din- frigidaire, waiter. coat case,-wait- Waiter' moves forward constantly,

ner on Dedication Night, July_12th, ers' hand-lavatory,-soiledlinen bas-

while'the-kitchen''was still in an, ket, and-time-punch clock.,n
unfinished; condition. All hot dish- Off the kitchen are the salad with the Waiter behind.
es' were.hot and colddishes cold. room and meatroom with refriger-"One well-known hotel. -keeper .of......... ' eorga. ho visit-ed -the .Club re-

During the.'past'-14 days the kit-h- ators for specific purposes. In the Georgiatwh iit henClubare-

en has been serving three meals a meat room is found the butcher's cenely declared the'kitchen depart-

day to a mess of 218 Reserve Offi- block and sink and in the. salad ment the best "lay-out" he had ever

cers in addition to all transient room, the salad counter with elec- seen.

Club Fills An
Important .

Place At Post
Situated as it is, eight miles from

the nearest town of any size and
more than a hundred from the
nearest metropolitan center, Fort
Benning has very few facilities ex-
cept those of its-own to help break
the inevitable monotony of nine.
long months of studying.

For, where the. civilian can pack
up and- leave whenever he wishes,
the personnel of the post is tied
down to. a small area, and must
depend largely on its own ingenui-
ty to provide itself with adequate
recreational facilities. And, at

Benning, these are embodied' in the 0 The builders-: in :., front,
Officers'- Club, around-, ,which ,-the Capt. H. J. Goli htly(left)
social-life of the post centers. and Lt. A. E. O'Flaherty.

Thus the Club fills a verydef i sixth-rfrom left, first. row:
nite need at.,this post.. It is the'
agency through whicthe officers Mr. Sgt' ots R. Glenn.
make their acquaintance. It is,"a'
piacei where:they can relax from
:hardt ,:work. :!;: It :!is a place of utili-: structors or the officers station
y for -in :it are housed .'barber with- some. organization, sine

shops, tailoring" estabrishments, tourof- dutyatBenning is gener
beauty parlors-., ,.and ',".messes.for ly consideredond .which will gi
junior bachelor officers. And fi- an ':,officer some of the hard(
nally it is a place where they can work of his army :career.
hold their social functions,, a.very .An efficient staff takes care

el

lal-
ive
est

of

important part of the life of any the club and arranges all the en-

army post. tertainments which are scheduled.

The dances and receptions, the A number of waiters are required,

card parties and luncheons and all a beauty shop operator, barbers,

simi ar entertainments can find no clerks, office workers, cooks and

outlet except that offered by theall the servants which the many

Club, which takes care of all neces-a t
sary arrangements, thereby •reliev- Iduties entrusted to the Club re-

ing many an over-burdened officer quire. These employes, and those

of making the preparations whichl in charge of the other departments
must be made for even the small-I of the Club are all instructed to

est parties. And no one will deny, render the finest of courteous, ef-
that these entertainments arej ficient service at all 'times, and

necessary, if only as a relaxation! their record for the past years
fro n'work for the students, in-! testifies to their loyalty.

LANDSCAPING

The general plan for the land-
scaping of the grounds sur-
rounding the new Officers'
Clubhouse has been approved by
the Secretary of War, the Quar-
termaster General and the. Com-
mandant, Fort Benning, and the
work • will go forward by the
Post Gardener.

The plans were drawn by the
Quartermaster General's Of-
fice,"and call for a numberof
full grown trees, brought from
various points* on the reserva-
tion. -,.The trees are being plant-
ed in the manner so that shade
will 'be available for the Club
without waiting the4 long years
for -specially planted seedlings
to grow.



Beautiful, Sacious, Useful, Comfortable;
.The.New Fort " Benning Officers'-Club

* Layout And Furnishings
Excellently Designed And
Perfectly Executed.

* The Main Lounge. Decorating-and
furnishing Work done by S. Karpen &
Bros., Chicago, under the direction
of7 E. A. Arszma °n. Reproduced" from
original wateir-color painting.

Now that the new Officers' Club
is completed and occupied, its per-
sonnel and members may well
breath collective sighs of relief,
for too long have they danced on
wave-like floors, climbed narrow
steps, jammed into too small a
space and made unwilling friends
with the pole cat which inhabited
the space underneath the club-
house. The old club has served its
purpose, and done well for the past
ten years, but it was outmoded,
there was no longer any need-for
having an obsolete building for the
increasingly larger membership of
the Officers' Club of the Infantry
School.

It was just two years ago
that steps were begun to pro-
vide for a new club at this post.
There had been much preliminary
preparation, however, for the Club
had been saving for years to amass
a sum large enough to provide a
building and furnishings in fitting
with the general idea of what was
necessary at Benning. Sixteeri
months ago, however, definite
steps were taken and ground was
broken for the new building.

The first steps in the construe-
tion were begun by the Recreation
Center Board, whose other work
at Benning has likewise been a
credit to their labor. Construction
was slow at first, and but little
progress was visible, largely be-
cause of the handicap of having
to work with an insufficient num-
ber' of men and inadequate equip-
ment. But the building rose, slow-
ly and surely,-until, not so long

ago, it was ready for the hands of
the more highly skilled men who
did the finishing of the interior
and exterior and installed the, fix-
tures and furnishings.

General Plan
The design of the club, which is

based on the Spanish mission style
of architecture, is in accordance
with the general design of other
buildings at the post. The plans
were arranged and drawn by L.
H. Raines, approved by the Com-
mandant, Board of Governors, Sec-
retary of War and the Quarter-
master General and put into exe-
cu+ion under the supervision of
Captain H. J. Golightly and Lt. A.
E. O'Flaherty. The building itself
is of cement and hollow tile con-
struction, with the outside finished
in yellow buff plaster, artificially
roughened to simulate the Span-
ish design. The Club consists of
a main lobby, with two wings ex-
tending on each-side and, on the
end of each wing, a section paral-
lel to the main lobby. The front
and rear of each wing is enclos-
ed by an arched portico, which adds
to the attractiveness and coolness
of the building.

The first floor is composed prin-
cipally of the main lounge, the
kitchen, the grill, the dining room,
the refectory, the billiard room,
the reading room, the barber shop,
the beauty shop, and the ladies'
lounge. On the second floor, there
are fourteen rooms for the accomo-
dation of transient guests and an-
other portico has been built in the
rear of the upper floor. In the

basement are store-rooms, utility
rooms and the heating Plant..

Main Lounge-
The main lounge is a huge room

with a ceiling . of open timber
framework, supported by large-tie
beams. At one end of the room is
the large fireplace, surmounted by
the coat of arms of the Infantry
and, opposite, a pair of iron railed
staircases, which wind -their way
to a mezzanine, or overhanging
balcony, which serves as a guests'
lounge and affords a quiet place
for any pursuit. The door in the
front is of solid oak, studded with
wrought-iron nails and paneled

with turned wood designs.
In keeping with the architecture

of the place are many-candled iron
lighting fixtures, suspended from
the ceiling tie beams by chains.
These are supplemented by many
floor and table lamps. Great spac-
es of sand-colored, textured plas-
ter walls offer a striking contrast
to the several large wall-hangings
of silk damask, brocade and vel-
vet, and to the large banner which
falls gracefully from the balus-
trade of the gallery. All of the
opening casements are hung with
rich red odamask, in self-toned pat-tern. The heavy folds intensify

the color, which repeats itself in
the large geometrically. placed
rugs, whose pattern suggests a va-
ried-tile effect in red, blue, and
gold, forming a perfect base for
the furniture.

The furniture is- surprisingly
modern in comfort, though typical-
ly Spanish in design. The mellow



-..cathedral, finish of thew..walnut-.and
oak, carved from the solid wood,:
combine with the rich fabrics and
striking leathers to form a digni-

- fied and .restful ensemble. The
chairs, davenports-and tables are
placed in a number 'of conversa-
tional groups, -but can be quicKly
arranged for receptions- and. -danc-
ing.

Dining Room
Through two long. openings -in,

'the west wall, one glimpses the
formal dining room, -the walls, of
which are decorated with the. soft
cool shades of a Mediterranean
scene, accented by bright yellow
window draperies. The dining room
is separated from the main lounge
by beautifully hand-wrought iron,
gates, whose gracefulness adds to
the beauty of the room. The guests

dine comfortably in the Mon-
asery type arm chairs of dark old
oak, the wood beautifully high-
lighted. In a far corner of the
room, next to the lounge, is a spacd
for orchestra.

For light luncheons there is an
invitingly screened dining porch,
directly off the main dining room
-furnished with small painted
tables and chairs.

The kitchens, which are finished'
with smooth polished walls and
tiled floors, are completely equip-
ped with monel-metal fittings and
every late convenience to add to
the ease of delivering perfect ca-
tering service anywhere on the
post and of supplying deliciously
cooked and served foods. All
around three sides of the grill are
counters at which the soda fount,

the cafetei'ia and the candy and
cigar counter are, located. At the
end of the grill room is-the refec-
tory, furnished with high backed
chairs and tables of plain design,
modeled on the furniture which
was used by the priests of the mis-
sions which dotted the early Span-
ish conquests.

Room For Men
On the left of the main lounge

is the men's ro6m, with billiard
and game tables and lined with-

.trophies which have been donated
to the Club from time to time.
The billiard tables are entirely new
and are heavily built for' accuracy
and ease of playing. Behind this
billiard room is the reading room,
with its deep leather-upholstered
chairs to ensure the comfort of the
members during their more seden-
tary hours.

In the basement under these
rooms is the "dub-out" where a
modern gymnasium is installed.

The barber shop, with three
chairs, is to the left of* the bil-
liard room. It is completely mod-
ern, and all the equipment is new.
It has light buff walls with the
barber chairs finished in two-tone
green enamel and black leather.
The fixtures are finished in two-
tone green.
The beauty parlor, which is con-

nected by a short passageway with
the ladies' lounge in the eastern
end of the building, is attractively
furnished in modernistic furnish-
ings. The color scheme is blue,
gray and silver, and the colors are
used in the fittings and in the gen-
eral layout of the whole room. The

furniture is of aluminum, with real
leather and is of a type especially
designed to meet the needs ofa
modern beauty parlor. The beauty
parlor is the only room in the club
which is furnished modernistically.

Ladies Lounge
In the. eastern wing of the Club

is one of the most beautiful rooms
of the whole building, the ladies'
lounge. This is not connected di-
rectly With any other part of the
club, having a front entrance to
the large room and a passageway
to the beauty shop.

In decorating the ladies' lounge,
the decorator departed entirely
from the Spanish. The furniture
is Georgia, covered in delicately
colored fabrics and white leathers,
which complement the white Ve-
netian blinds and the simple Di-
rectoire over-draperies of soft
green. A two-toned rose rug of-
fers an-attractive base for .the
whole.

Adjoining the lounge is a pow-
der room, furnished with chaise
lounge, and revolving stools which
face a dressing table, with a mir-
ror that completely covers one
wall.

The whole club is beautifully
furnished and decorated, the work
being done by E. A. Aszman, of
the Karpen Company, of Chicago.
The work of the decorator, com-
bined with the general scheme of
the building combine to make it
one of the most beautiful in the
south, and the officials and deco-
rator have received much favorable
comment on their work.

* The ladies' lounge. Decorating and
furnishing work done by S. Karpen &
Bros., CUaicago, under the direction
of E. A. Arszman. Reproduced from
original water-color painting.

How The Club Is Organized
And. Operated

.Membership in' The Officers'
Club, Fort Benning, Georgia, con-
sist of Life Members (military and
civilian) Active Members, Tempo-
rary Members, and Honorary Mem-
bers. In this membership civilians
are confined to Life Membership
and the number'of such are limited
from time to time by the Board of
Governors. -At present there are
57 Civilian Life Members. Active
Membership is extended to those
officers of the Army, Navy and
Marine, Corps who may be students
at Fort Benning, or stationed at
Fort Benning for a tour-of duty.
Temporary Membership is offer-

ed to members of the National
Guard and Reserve Officers who
are stationed in Fort Benning for
short periods of time. These of-
ficers pay monthly dues but no
Initiation Fee. Honorary Member-
ship is extended to those, generally
civilians, to whom the Club wishes
to pay a distinguished compliment.

The Governing Board
The activities-of The Officers'

Club are controlled by a Board of
Governors, some of whom are
elected and others are appointed
by the Commandant. With the ex-
ception of the Secretary, the mem-
bers of the Board serve for.'one

year. The Secretary is appointed
by the War Department upon rec-
ommendation of the Commandant
for a tour of four years.

Dues Are Small
For the past several years, The

Officers' Club has maintained all
its activities by collecting from its
members dues of not more than
$3.00 a month. On July the first
of this year, this plan of revenue
was changed. It is now based on
pay periods, the second lieutenant
in the first pay period, paying $2.00
per month, while the Colonel in
the 6th.pay period, pays $4.50. per

Continued on page 6



Silver -Service Presented To
Club By Civilian Members

Life Members Present Club
With Beautiful Gift Of
Silverware.

At the opening of the Officers'-i'vo'r sErvice costing more than
Club on Thursday evening,- July a thousand' dollars. The service
12th, the civilian life members pre- was presented .to the Club with an
sented the club with a beautiful appropriate speech by J. Homer

Sound System Installed

Oneof :the most interesting. fea- phone'switchboard and a ser-
tures of thhe Club is the sound vice of thirty telephones
transmission system which is used throughout the building, in-
as a- paging device and as a dis- cluding one in each bed
tributor for orchestra milsic, ra- room. There is a special coin-
dio messages or phonogra rec, box telephone booth in the
ords as needed. Stag'Room which has -a di

The"loud speakers are lcated so 'ect wire to the Signal-Of-
that -guests --may danceaway from fice. -

the orchestra standnd never be There is a night clerk on
bothered byi a fade-out in the mu- duty after 11:00 P. M., who
sic. Four of.the. speakers are lo-- carries a- watchman's clockcated on the rear porch, which is and .inspects the entire building
14 feet by 75 feet. The .floor is hourly :by visiting six stations
arranged for dancing. where keys are installed to in-

In addition to this system, there dicate. on-the clock dial the time
is another from the grill to the of each visit. At other times the'
kitchen, used to transmit orders to night Clerk is stationed at the tele-
the cooks.. This serves the double phone switchboard in the Grill.
purpose of speeding up the service,
and avoids the necessity of calling NOT PRESENT
orders aloud. (Continded from page -2):

The fact that the installation can-
be used as a paging system makes Captain. Betts had both been or-
it a great convenience in locating dered to other parts and neither obf
members at any time they may be them was able to see the finish of
,in the Club. the work in'which they had been.

Through the assistance of the, engaged for more than a year.
Chief Signal Officer in" Washing- Another officer, Colonel Walter L.
ton, D. C., and the local Signal Of- Reed, was unable to attend the

ficer, the Club has a private tele- ceremony.

Dimon of1 Columbus and was ac- cellor, J. Edgar Chancellor, Jr.,

cepted by General G. H. Estes, on Henry B. Crawford, Thurston C.
beafofthe Club. .. . Crawford, J. Homer Dimon, E.

Paul Dismukes, Foreman Dis-
The civilian life members are a mukes, Logan Dismukes, R. Ernest

number'of civilians- who are hon- Dismukes, R. Ernest Dismukes,
ored- -by a' membership in the Of- Jr., E. A. Feimster, Jr., T. Stuart
ficers' Club -They are on!y ad- Fleming

mitted after an invitation and they Frank D. Foley, Robert H. Hall,
share with the officers the privi- Jr., Ben H. Hardaway, .William T.
leges of the club. These civilians Heard, Howell Hollis, William W.
who have been admitted to mem- Hunt, Abe Illges, John P. Illges,
bership- are as follows: . John P. Illges, Jr., Norman S. Ill-

Cliff M. Averett, William C. ges, R. Curtis Jordan, John R. Kin-
Bradley, Robison Brown, Jr., nett, James L. King, J. Dupont
Rhodes Browne, E., Perry Burrus, Kirven, Frank G. Lumpkin, Edgar
Jesse P. Calhoun, J. Edgar Chan- C. Mayo, C. 0. MacNeely, Malcolm

Board of Governors passed a
resolution at its meeting on
July 17, 1934, conferring an
honorary membership on
George A. Sheden and Dor-
othy D. Sheden. They were
honored by these member.
ships as an expression of
gratitude for their work in
helping-formulate the ear-
ly design of the Club.

A copy of the resolution is
as follows:

WHEREAS: The new Of-
ficers' Club is now a reality,
having been completed dur-
ing the past month, consum-
mating an endeavor of more

than twelve: years, and,-

WHEREAS: When, the new Of"
ficers' Club was first proposed,

George A.. Sheden and Dorothy D.
Sheden volunteered to prepare and
did complete a basic plan for the
new Officers' Club, which plan was
finally adopted by the Secretary of
War as the approved plan for the
new Officers' Club, and,

WHEREAS.: This splendid con-
tribution to the Officers' Club was
an incentive to subsequent endeav-
ors which resulted in the comple-
tion of the beautiful structure the
Club now enjoys;.

THEREFORE'BE IT RESOLV-
ED: That tih6e Board of Governors
of the Officers' Club express its
gratitude to George A. Sheden and
Dorothy D. Sheden for this -splen-
did contribution to the Officers'
Club and to Fort Benning by plac-
ing these resolutions on record in
the minutes of this meeting, and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That a copy of 'these resolutions
be forwarded to George A. Sheden
and Dorothy D. Sheden.

It was regularly moved, second-
ed and carried that an Honorary
Membership in the Officers' Club
be offered to George A. Sheden
and that the Secretary notify Mr.
Sheden that such membership in-
cludes the courtesies of the Club
for memers of his family.

WROUGHT IRON GATES

The wrought iron gates be-
tween the MHain Lounge and the
Formal Dining Room are hand-
made by one of the best iron
craftsmen of the state.

Sheden And .:, .
Sheden Made

* New. York Arehit ets
Volunteeredon Services
to Club.

-As a tribute"to two9persons who
have helped, Very greatly in: the,
designing of the. Officers' Club, the

* -The massive silver service presented to the Club by the original Civilian Life Members. It
is beautifully designed and is engraved with the names of those who donated it,

McKinnon, C. F. McLaughlin, Wil-
liam C. McKee, J. H. McMurria, L.
W. McPherson, Rev. Dan J. Mc-
Carthy.

Brown Nicholson, George C. Pal-
mer, Henry Y. Reeves, Walter A.
Richards, 'Claude C. Scarbrough,
Dudley Spain, Clifford J. Swift,
William D. Swift, Henry E. Trost,
D. Abbott Turner, Jack Walton,
Spencer Waddell,.James W. Wood-
ruff, George C. Woodruff, William
H. Young, Jr., E. W. Swift.

The service was bought through
four of the leading jewelers of
Columbus and is a beautifully de-
signed sterling silver holloware set.

Budget Control
The expenditures of the Officers'

Club are controlled by a budget
system. The budget is formulated
at the commencement of the fiscal
year and is based upon the expect-
ed income ,from dues. Each activ-
ity of the .Club is allotted its pro-
portionate funds for maintenance
for the year,4i which is sub-divided
into twelve months. In addition to
maintaining ,its .beautiful .Club
building, The Officers'- Club has an
18-hole go1f "tourse and building;
twelve tennis'-,courts; 4 polo fields,
and a Polo-,Hunt Club building;
skeet range, 'kennels for hunting
dogs and a farm. Each member of
the Board .of Governors heads a
group of Club activities, and assists
the !Secretary in the proper expen-
diture of funds for maintenance
and improvements.

In, themain Club building, there
is, in addition .to the Officers'-Mess,
-a Grill, Refectory, Dining Porch
where food is served, a Barber
.Shop. and. Beauty Parlor, as, "well
as. a--. Billet- Department."-which . ac-
commodates transient ,W-Sts.
Another adjunct ,to the Club-i -the
Military Stores. "These- activities
furnish moderate profits which-are
used as a sinking fund for general
Club purposes The mess is con-
ducted on a non-profit basis.

An Aid to, the Command

The Officers' Club is considered
an agency of the Commandant for
insuring the efficiency-of the In-
fantry School, especially by pro-
moting comradeship and high mo-
rale and esprit. To this end the
minutes of all meetings of- the.
Club's Board of Governors are sub-
mitted to the Commandant for his
approval and any action of such
meetings as may be disapproved
by him are without effect.

The Officers' Club considers it-
self the parent social sponsor for
Fort Benning, and aids all other
activities. It is, in a sense, the
Community Center of Fort Ben-
ning and as such fills the need
which has long been felt in Amer-
ica's largest Infantry post.
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* A drawing of the Club by Captain J. P. Wharton, of Fort Benning. At
the right is the artist's sketch of the massively beautiful fireplace at the
souff.i. end of the Main Lounge.

Varied Activities Enlarge The
Scope Of Officers' Club

* Golf Course, Tennis Courts,
Polo Fields, Infantry School
Hunt, Under Club's Supervision.

In addition to the routine duties
of making the life of the officer
stationed at Benning less monot-
onous in the grind that is occas-
ioned by the hard work of being
a student of the Infantry School,
the Officers' Club also provides
many other kinds of recreation.
Under. its, direct charge are the
Polo Club,-the tennis courts, the
Golf Club and course, the polo
fields, the Infantry School Hunt,
and the skeet, range. Likewise, it
offers catering service and the use
of any of its other facilities at any
time they may be called for

The Polo-Hunt Club, an activity
of the Officers' Club, is a beau-
tifully rustic building located to
the north of French Field, named
after Major French who was fa-
tally injured during a game being
played on that location. It is made
of woods in their natural state,
and offers an unusually attractive
interior which is ideal for the ma-
ny uses to which it is put. It is
often in demand for parties, shows
and dances, and its natural beauty
is a distinct enhancement to many
entertainments. Members of the
Officers' Club are free to use the
building on any occasion, they have
only to make necessary arrange-
ments for reserving it beforehand.

Polo
Immediately in front of the Po-

lo Club are the polo grounds,
French Field and Shannon Field.
During the polo season these are
the scene of spirited playing be-
tween post teams and teams from

other posts, and large crowds gath-
er every Sunday afternoon at that
season to watch the exciting play.

Another outstanding feature of
everyday life which' the Club of-
fers are the tennis courts. These,
ten in number, are among the best
in this section, and their fast, hard
clay surface has seen many tour-
naments sponsored by the Tennis
Committee and which 'brought'
some of the world's best players to
Benning. -There is also a practice
court and a cement court for use
after wet weather, and a grand-
stand for the-spectators at tennis
tournaments.

The Golf Building, situated on a
hill over-looking the whole post', is
a low, cool-looking structure which
was completed a-little more than
a year ago by the Recreation Cen-
ter Board. It has a wide lobby,
with rest rooms for both officers
and ladies and a store room where
the bags and clubs of the mem-
bers may be kept. Along the op-
en porch are bulletin boards-and
score boards on which the ratings
of the players are posted. The
eighteen-hole course itself is one
of the most beautifully designed
in the state, winding through pine
woods and offering every con-
ceivable type of handicap. The
greens, situated in green valleys
or on the crests of hills are smooth.
and well kept and the course has
earned the praise of many who
have played it.

The Hunts
The Hunts, which are conducted

at regular intervals during the
School year, are always highlights
of life on the Post. They are eith-
er fox, cat or drag hunts, and are
always well attended. The Hunt
maintains a fine pack of hounds,
among whom are some very good
dogs, and is led by the M. F. H.,
who is appointed. The huge re-
servation in which Benning is si-
tuated offers numberless oppor-
tunities for the huntsman to try
his skill, and the members- of the
hunt each year contribute large-
13T to the social life of Benning.

The 'Club maintains a modern

kennel of 80 hounds and a corn
farm. to-support them.

The skeet range is another of
the recreational opportunities of 2
fered the members of the Club. It
is well frequented, and has some
excellent equipment to provide the
finest tests of the shooter's skill.
Equipment was installed by a com-
pany which makes a specialty of
this work.

In addition to the foregoing, the
-Club-also sponsors bridge tourna-
ments at intervals during the year
and in general is the center of so-
cial life on the post.

!
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The CITY of COLUMBUS
N Georgia

CO N G R A T U L ATI 0 NS

to Fort Benning on their building and completion
of the splendid new ,.Officers' Club.

This is a worthy achievement, one which has

reached its culmination after. years of waiting

and many days of actual construction-and it
stands today-a credit to its planners and builders
and to the whole post.

We wish to take this means of expressing our
admiration for the perserverance, and foresight

of those officers who were directly connected
with the building of the Club and would like to
express also our sincere hope that the Club-will
bring you many years of genuine enjoyment and

usefulness.
And, finally, we consider, that the new Club

is a decided asset to Columbus, both architectur-

• ally and socially, and firmly believe that it fills a

very important need in the social - relations :which... ....i

exist between Columbus and her neighbor,: Ben-

• •

T -181'ti -AENNING' ''HERALD,
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* CATERPILLAR CAPERS
Continued from page 12

it goes that, is all that we know
about it.

Wednesday morning we took it
upon ourselves to do a bit of prowl-
ing in and around the new sheds
that are to house our tanks in the
near future. What we- saw --was
plenty and enough to cause us to
wonder as to how we were going
to manage with all the.new equip-

ment-and all.-of.. the -conveniences
that we have not been accustimed
to in the past. For instance, in
the shops, two buildings are ap-
parently being equipped with them,
there is to 'be found overhead trav-
eling cranes to facilitate the hand-
ling of heavy motors and such.
They travel in a semi-circle and
just about cover the entire shop
space.

And then there are the stalls in
the sheds that are to accommodate

CCONGRATULATIONS
TO THE OFFICERS' CLUB

From. the

Acme Laundry
Phone 54

1320 FIRST AVE.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

in the

NEW OFFICERS CLUB

FORT BENNING, GA. -

by

PEKOR IRON WORKS
Craftsmen Since 1892

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

COMBINING EVERY
CONVENIENCE FOR

Ilr '.11

The WAVERLY The CABIN

SERVICE AND

OUR PATRONS

UNDER MANAGEMTNT OF JACK WALTON

WE CONGRATULATE.FORT BEN-
NING AND ITS, PERSONNEL ON
THE SPLENDID NEW CLUB
WHICH THEY NOW HAVE.

IL" II

Ii: .,,~ .11

mad

ever you need it. Make it a point
to call on us for aid in any financial

matters. You will find' that we
can be of very great help to you.

The

FTU R T. H
NATIoNAL

BANK

BROADWAY AT TWELFTH

I MURRAH BUILDING AFTER AUGUST IST.

City Linen Supply
Phone 1699

cthe QREEN

ROOM

the various' pieces, -of .transpota,
tion that we have. The Mark VIII
shed has stalls that are plenty spa-
cious and look capable of housing
two tanks instead of only one, in
each stall.

And then again there is the ques-
tion of light. There are windows
all over the place and the shops
and allied working places have ce-
ment floors and all that goes with
a modern shop. And we won't
have to run over to th eguard house
every few moments as we ,now do,
either. That is one ,thing that

-struck us as being, .of unusual im-
portance. When it is raining and
cold and you are grooming the mon-
sters and' petting them with soft
caresses, there will be no need to
rush around and risk getting the"flu" by going all the way over to
the guard house. But some of us
seem to have a great love for the
old guard house now-especially
when there is work to be done.

And all of the greaseballs will
have pits in which to work on the
engines, something that will, prove
an innovation to all except those
of Headquarters, who have had one
for several years. It looks as if
we will still use stoves to, furnish
heat in the winter time though--
but that will be an easy matter-
when we consider all of the con-
veniences that will be ours after
we move. It will certainly be
something to move into a building
that has all of these things and
we do. not have to worry about
falling down if one should lean
against the-walls. Watta break!

We s, also: roamed around and
watched Cpl. Winston Royal and
his young army of recruits. He is
having a great time out there on
the drill field and we can certainly
sympathize with the boy, because
it was back in 1928 that-we- spent
six months on-the same job andtherefore know. something about it
i:f not all. He seems to be doing
remarkably well considering all
the disadvantages of the job, how-
ever, and we are certain that he
will turn out a fine bunch of Tan-
kers.

ACHIEVEMENT
* The building of the new Offi-

cers' Club is indeed a remarkable''
achievement.

* It is the result of many years

of saving and preparation. And
today it is finished, the embodi-

ment of half a generation of ideas
and plans, of labor and patience.

* We congratulate the Board of
Governors, and through them the
personnel of Benning, on their ac-
quisition of such a fine possession,

one which will be a thing of pleas-
ure and convenience for years to
comie.

* Also, we cordially invite you
to make use of the facilities of this
bank, given to you on the best of

terms and with the best, of good

will.

* We will be very glad to give

you any assistance possible, when-

' Page Fourteen Fridity -*y 279 - -934
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Things, -that occurred to me.re-
cently: Granny IHaigler acoesn't --al-

ways gripe.
Red Burns can stop talking, al-

though no one has ever caught
him.

Sgt. Mueller and Cpl, Wilhite
seldom chisel Sgt. Hayes out of
canteen checks.

The First Sergeant had, a match
once, but that must have been back
in the Old Army.

Young Presley (J. A.) and Walt
Bixby DO fish when they go out
on week-ends. Onlylast week they
captured 18 fish. Namely, 16 cat
fish, 5 Rainbow trout, 3 Halibut,
and various smaller, lesser known,
fish. (Now some one tell me how
that totals up to 18. I believe we
are-being spoofed).

What man did the Top Kick re-

"Smiling Miles"

For, Hot Weather Motorists, We

Offer 11 "Hot Weather" Specials

SEAT COVERS to make the trip, nice and
cool. And to prOtect the upholstery. 89
Choice of materials--------

TRUNK RACKS for extra luggage. Good-
bye to croWding.. Large, substantial. Easily
attachedto'rear..
of car "-- -------------..........-- - - - - -. $

COOL SEAT PADS are a big favorite with
the modern motoris-t. The woven 85c
fibre provides :ventilation --- 8

BABY AUTO SEATS that "go big", with the
younger generation. A special: type for
coaches that won't 98c
's p ill' .......... ......... ..........................-- 9 8

ARVIN AUTO RADIOS take the drudgery
out of driving. Very selective. Dual tone
control. Easily In- $32 95
s t a lle d --------------. ...... ...

RADIATOR ORNAMENTS ........----....--.39c up

HORNS, Air or Electric ................... $1.25 up

DUCO SPEED BLEND POLISH .............-33c

SIMONIZ W AX . . . " ... ...-- .--.-41-

P U M P S .. ...--....--- - ..- -. ............ ......-- 4 9 c

TOP DRESSING ................... . .. ..-29c

j.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Advice for the up ana coming.ITo be used anywhere near the Or-

derly Room, or around N. C. O.'s.
(In fact, spring it on the nearest
non-com. We dare you)."Promul-
gating -your esoteric cogitations,
.or articulating your superficial
sentimenfalities a n d amicable,
philosophical, or psychological ob-
servations. Beware of platitudi-
nous ponderosity... Let your con-
versational c0mmunications dem-

clarified conciseness."10!/ .! '--

We wish "to add our

Congratulations
on the recent completion of
Benning's New Officers'
Club.

9.

KENNY'S
VACUUM PACK

NORW OOD
COFFEE

is sold, at Fort Benning -

through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE .PLEASED,

........

WE CONGRATULATE
The officers andpersonnel of the Officers' Club
on their new home.

MUSCOGEE MOTOR CO.
Cor. FirSt Avenue. and 13th St.

W. T. HEARD BURREL C. COLE

'W hen its 97" in the shade

It's time to take to the Open!

mind-to take his silk nightie and
_other .silk unmentionables to Ma-'
con?

The big tennis men are sure hot
looking creatures with their little
shorts. Holloway looks like Baby
King Kong, while Clemens looks
like, well. let's skip that part.

T. Sgt. Mitzen and Sgt. Mueller
are just like brothers, always so
affectionate towards each other.
They even try to cut each others
throat- -

Christmas is coming to Head-
quarters Company. And right soon
too.

-We will now close with the fol-
lowing admonishment: Be good lit-
tle boys, or the Big.Bad Column
will get*you. Don't kill Spiders.
We have stoolies all over the
place. Why evenyour own bed
bug may betray you, and its .cer-
tain your best friends won't tell
you, they tell us instead.

Solution to the opening para-
graph -will, appear-as soon as we
find out the meaning to the- ten
dollar words.

By: I Will Be Clerk Some Day.

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

It must have done Pfc. Roberts
good to have been on furlough, for
he made high score in the Com-
pany with 341.

The Company average was 301.-
95'

The firing this year was excel-
lent taking into consideration the
number of-new men in the Com-
pany and after a lay off of 2 years.
The number who never fired be-
fore was 59, and out of them it
was the Company's misfortune to

lose 1 man who didnot qualify.
As it was, the Company had:

Experts--------------5
Sharpshooters.-...............54
Marksmen - ... 52

Well, it (was fine to see Sgt.
White toss up such a- fine brand
of ball to win the first half- of the
ball season and it is.hoped that he
will return from his re-enlistment
furlough to help win the post
championshiP. Luck to all mem-
bers of the :team from all meme-,
bers-0of this organization for the

second half.""
" continued on page 20

PEKOR
Continued from page,'7. ..

Pekor Iron Works also furnish-
ed all the pipe-railing: in the build-"

0
S

0-

PENNEL.L
F U RNI T U R-E

1249 BROADWAY

COMPAN Y

PHONE 4618

inI.
I.

El

TION..

FOREMOST-
Accessories

Make

I ' I - -'

ii. :0IA i

CONGRATULATIONS
TO FORT BENNING

ON ITS NEWEST
POSSESSION

The,,

OFFICER'S' CLUB

F''D.- LI.FIDELITY:

-Loan and Investment Company

- 1206 FIRST AVE.

T. E. BAISDEN, Secty. & Treas.

O. ngratu l.ate
'FORT BENNING 'AND ITS PERSON-

NEL ON THE COMPLETION OF THE

- MOST:, BEAUTIFUL ADDITION TO

THE BUILDINGS',.OF. -THE POST.

THEIR OFFICERS' ,CLUB IS A-

WORTHY TRIBUTE TO, A DECADE

OF PATIENT PLANNING AND ,

WE WISH TO ADD OUR CONGRA-

TULATIONS AND OUR, INVITATION

TO YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE

WHENEVERYOU NEED FINE FUR-

NITURE FOR ANY ROOM IN YOUR

QUARTERS.

-. .. . .. . . .

ing and fabricated all the struc'
tural steel. This Columbus con-
cern, which has the only, plant
in the city or for a radius of 100
miles that specializes on ornamen-
tal iron work, rates the Officers'
Club as one of its-outstanding jobs
in' the Columbus district.

MORE THAN A YEAR OF EXECU-

F

I

l

THE,,.BENNING,,....HERALD ralte.. Fifteen.
V a~A n,, " Twol ,,, -,-9P7
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

iBun, e^^. ll. *ins Decision From Leo.13

July 27, 1934

atle

The- boxing bouts staged in of them felt that the final battle\
.Doughboy Stadium Thursday night between Leo Bailey. and, Bunker
went over with a bang, as far as Hill would have 'been worth three
the fans were concerned, and many times are price of admission. There

!w!w TAKE A TIP
FROMTiH ERS CLUB.

.Recreation is an essential part of every man's life.
When you play-play well. To+play well and to have

44. the most fun use the best .of -equipments.
4 ,-*BILLIARDS

At Fort.Benning will be played on'
'BRUNSWICK

Billiard Tables
* The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
*i Established 1845
i General.Offices: 623 South Wabash Ave., Chicago,. Ill

Branch-Office: 223+Ivy Street, Atlanta, Ga.
MR. J. D. THOMAS, Branch Manager

i • BILLIARD TABLES -BOWLING ALLEYS
SQUASH COURTS AND SUPPLIES

+ 44H -* #t * ----+ *4+**4*+

IT TAKES PLENTY
'OF SKILL TO RIDE
A BUCKING HORSE

.. and you can be sure that the best cow-
boys are very careful to see that their
equipment is of the finest.

Your sporting equipment should be the
best, too, and you'll get more-genuine en-
joyment and more hours of use from it.
Remember, the Main Branch sells, only the
best of equipment. Phone 608.

MAZXN.-BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE-

FORT BENNING
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was right up Bailey's alley. Every after Bailey hammer and tongs.
.time the Bunker would come, Leo In the fourth round Bailey landed
slammed down with a right cross a terrific blow to Bunker's jaw.
that would have killed a mule, and that snapped a bone in his hand,
Bunker stopped most of them with and from then on it ceased to-be
his head. Late in the second round of any use to the Fairfax fighter.
a cut developed over Hill's left eye Bunker's eye kept getting worse
that bothered him quite a little, under Bailey's attack, and he was
but he came back strong and went Continued on pa

CONGRATULATIONS
To -the Officer Personnel of Benning

On their New Officers' Club

Tom -uston Peanut Company
COLUMBUS, GA.

is no foolng or sentiment connected
with the. statement that that Hill-
Bailey was the best mill that the
patrons of the squared circle have
seen in these parts for many, many
moons, and it-would have done hon-
or to Madison Square Garden.

The remainder of the fights on
the card were good. but came no-
where the peak attained by the
two welter maulers in their eight-
round, extra-round set-to, which
was finally won by -Hill. Light-
ning .Lige was up against a scrap-
per that was above his class, and
showed his gameness by- going
back in the second to lose by tech-
nical-K. 0. after Battling Puggy
had broken the colored soldier's
jaw with a .terrific right hand
punch in the first. Chief Penland
had an .easy victory -over-Alex
Moore,"of Atlanta, winning by a
series of solar-plexus blows early
in 'the first. Penland is a good
fighter, everyone will admit-that,
but he is in danger of losing his
popularity through too easy wins.
Lieutenant Beattie has promised
the-fans that the next appearance
of the Chief in a Benning ring, will
show. him against a good, tough op-
ponent already known to be a
scrapper, and Penland really de-
serves a fight, of that .kind. He
can scrap, and can take a licking
if he is due for one.

The bout between Pick Gray and
Neal Milam, which went the limit
with Gray taking the decision, ap-
peared to have been over-rated at
first. The Cairo fighter, used to,
going the lo nger. pace of-fifteeh
rounds, did -not really hit . his
stride until it was almost too late.
Milam had an easy time for the
first three rounds, and landed al-
most at will on Gray,, but could
not seem to hurt him. Inthe sixth
Pick-snapped out of it, and had
Milam groggy at the bell.

Seaweed Wilson,.29th Infantry,
found :Baby, Johnson's .left jab a
bit disconcerting,-but tore into the
Atlanta-lightweight for four rounds
and took a just decision. Seaweed
still has the old fight left in him.
and can bring it when necessary.
Ernie Stafford, 24th 'Infantry ,lost
out to Kid• Williams in the first
four-rounder by the decision route..

A special paragraph is devoted
to-the curtain raiser on the pro-
gram. Max Baer Lindsey and Car-
nera Gray, two of Benning's pa-
per-weight boxers who tipped the
beam at 87 and 82 pounds respec-
tively at weighing in time, showed
that they start 'em young, treat

BUSINESS goes where it is
stays where it is appreciated,

For twenty-two years Schwob
and expressed appreciation.

invited and

has invited

Years of experience in good clothes making-valuable
years in which we've earnestly spent in the development
and improvement in our product is today reflected in
Schwobilt Clothes.

The SCHWOB Co.
SOUTH'S-LARGEST CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles lf value.
Unredeemed Pledges forsale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

Our efforts are concentrat-

ed on making them the
best that money can buy.

'em rough, and tell 'em plenty at
Benning.-Their exhibition bout for
the' babyweight title of the Post
was a wonderful entertainment fea-
ture, and was well received by the
crowd.

And now f'or that Hill-Bailey af-
fair. We. will make no attempt
to give a blow by blow description
of the fight, and any apparent par-
tiality for eigher fighter may be
attributed to.the natural enthus-
iasm ensuing from watching such
a battle. It was a honey from start
to finish.-

Hill began strong, but-soon
found that Bailey's right hand was
just a little too long and a little
too strong for comfort, and so
shifted his attack to the mid-sec-
tion, fighting from a crouch. Which

1037 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.,
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When in Columbus we-invite you.to visit any of
our 15 conveniently located service stations.

-Ad

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED HERE

As .Gracefu.l
As A Seagull

The new V-8 Ford Glides over the hills, drops

swiftly down the. valleys, skims over.level roads

-all _with effortless: gr ace and liintIess power.

Bea.tifully styled'-sturdily built-it is the

motoring buy of the-year.

SOLD,.COMPLETELY EQUIPPED AT A PRICE! OF

Tnudor. Sedan

556 5.5 Delivered

C 0 NG R ATULATIONS

To Fort Benning and its personnel on the beau-,

tiful new Club which they have just-finished.

We hopethat it may fill an important part in

their daily lives and that it may be ever a

place of comfort and usefulness. to. them.

B UR -%kRUmS MOTO1,R COS

AUTHORIZED * DEALER

1218 FIRST AVENUE

PHONE 3500

YES SR
OF COURSE-YOU CAN BUY

"G 3" TIRES And-WI lidL AR
BATTERIES

FROM YOUR POST EXCHANGE

for your

achievement

Complete Real Estate and Insurance
Service

18- 13th Street Phone 1190

]Kells _-Defeat.,.,The
Artillerymen

The Second Battalion "Kellys"
of the 29th Infantry won the first
game of the second half of Fort
Benning's intra-mural baseball sea-
son Monday -afternoon on Gowdy
Field, when they defeated the 83rd
Field Artillery nine to the tune
of 5-1.

The final results were obvious
from the first inning, in which the
Kellys scored an- earned- run
against two pop-ups and a-strike
out for the Cannoneers. The Ar-
tillerymen scored only once during
.the 'ntire game; Lacky, first bat-
ter up in the third, got a single
and went to third on an overthrow.
He was brought across the home
plate on a single by Halloway, red
leg. pitcher. C.

The Second Bat seemed to have
a pre-arranged system of scoring
every third inning, as evidenced by
;their tallies in the first, fourth, and
seventh. They also scored, two fi-
nal runs in the eighth on several
successive errors.

Newton, of the Second Battalion,
made a brilliant'running catch in
right field, that probably kept.the
Artillerymen from tallying at least
once more. Tinsley, of the same
team, hit the 'only three-bagger of
the day.

The winners of-today's game
made a good showing in the first
half of the season, and are expect-
ed to give some hot competition
for the championship of the sec-
ond half.

Batteries for the winning team
were Pyles and Norville and Chil-
ton. Holloway, Morris and MC-
Leod composed the battery for the
Field Artillery.

Score by innings:
Sec. Bat.........--I- .....-100 100 12x--5
Artillery -----------....... 001 000 000-1

irst attalionDefeats Tankers

'As Free

I
~

CONGRATULATIONS.-

nn°0-T FORT, BENNING ON- THE

POSSESSION OF THE-BEST
TLUB IN THE ARMY,~

We in the real -estate business

know fine buildings when we.

see them, and we really believe

that the Officers' Club is a

building-that is a credit to Ben-

Ping and to its planners-and

builders.

We sincerely hope that you

may derive many hours of

pleasure and, comfort from it

and that it may fill- the place

of a social center for the -Post

one that is sorely needed.

We wish to compliment you

also, on the perseverance and'

patient endeavor which has

erected the Club and express

o u r admiration

I-

Overcoming a lead .that was
stacked up against them early in
-he first inning, the Terrible Tank-
ers Tuesday afternoon rallied to,
trim the ist Battalion of the- 29th
Infantry and to win a field meet
that some might term a baseball
game. At the end of the ninth as
the last 1st Bat man went down the
scorekeepers -book looked like the
results of a basketball. game, with
the final score being 10 to 6.

The first inning saw enough runs
amassed by the first Bats to win
the average ball game as they went
to work the moment the umpire
Vave the word "play ball." Mar-
tin, leading off, flew out to center,
J. Seymour hit for a single to
.right field and advanced to third
when Nobles, Tanker short stop,
couldn't make the ball stick to his
glove Whitmire got a base:on balls
'and .Baker. singled to score Sey-
mour and Whitmire.~ Sneed, next
man up and a fellow who stands
at least six feet in baseball shoes,
singled to center and brought in
Baker. Ashworth -went to the
showers and Segrist took the
mound for the Tankers and Able,
the first man to face him, doubled
to right scoring-Sneed. Seymour,
A., then continued the fun by trip-
ling to center and added-another
marker as Able-galloped home.
The next two were easy outs, but
the 1st Bats had five runs on their
side of the book.

in the third they started out to
ditto the. first when-Sneed singled
to center and Able went out-third
to first. Allen singled to short and
Smith followed him with another
single. Lt Sibley, sensing trouble,
at this-point jerked out Segrist and
sent in Lee, the ace of his pitching
staff and- a pitcher that is fast
putting his name.closer to the top
of the best of Benning hurlers. He
whiffed the first man to face him
and Smith was caught off. base.

Seemingly inspired after the en-
trance of Lee into the fracas, .the,
Tankers came to bat in their half

Continued on page 18
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Congratulations

To Fort Benning On It's

OFFICERS'
CLUB

A building that bespeaks:

-- the months of patient en-

deavor,

-the years of careful plan-

ning,
-the patience of over a de-

cade,

-:.the perseverance of many

men,

-the savings of twelve-years,

-the vision of loyal mem-

bers;

~0

and the co-operation of

all those who hold member-

Ship in the Club.

Your newly completed club

is indeed a place of "useful-

ness and comfort, a place

where you -may-seek rest and

quiet.

0

We extend to you our best

Wishes and ask that you pat-

ronize us whenever you need

fine Ice Cream, for parties,

for entertainments, or just as

a deliciously tempting con-

fection.

Sold at the

OFFICERS' CLUB

and at the

POST EXCHANGE

THE BENNING HERALD Friday, July 27, 1934

Lee made quick work of the
doughboys in the next and when
he and his team mates came to bat
they added another to make it five.
Nobles got a base hit, Hodges pro-
duced a .neat sacrifice, Lee added
another sacrifice' to bring Nobles
across for the fifth run. Cox flew
out to center to end the fourth
frame.

The same aggregation added two
more in the next 'inning as Kuli-
kosky'flew out to center; Kinsey
went to first on, Biyer's error.
McLain, Tanker slugging, first
sacker,' punished one of Foster's
deliveries for a double and Rollison,
another heavy willow man, tripled
down the right field foul line to
bring in Kinsey and McLain. No-
bles took first on fielder's choice,
but Rollinson went out at home
and Johnson fouled out to the
catcher.The First Bats still failed to
c~ick against the twirling of Lee.
and the fielding of his mates sup-
porting him. But the " Tankers
were out 6f their trance and gar-
nered three more in the last of the
sixth. A single by Hodges, an er-
ror by Allen in the form of a wild
throw, a hit by Kulikosky allowed
Hodges to score,-along-with anoth-
er error on the part of J. Seymour.
Sneed added another on the error
side and Kulikosky scored. Kinsey
and McLain both grounded out for
the second and third.

In the last of the eighth it was
the same story less one scorer. Lee
received a nasty blow on the left
elbow by a scorcher from the right
Srm of Foster-Nobles did his

base running. Cox flew out to
center; Kulikosky took first on a
fielder's choice and Nobles was
caught off second. Kinsey man-
aged a single; McLain drew a base
on balls ,and Rollison's single scor-
ed Kulikosky, and Kinsey and Mc-
Lain failed to make third.

Herald Classified ,Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per line or fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement'
is published.

FOR SALE: Two beautiful Wire-'
haired fox' terriers, seven weeks
old. Highly pedigreed, also one
male, three-years-old wonderful
stud dog, and trained. C. A. L.
Samford, Jr., Box 808, Opelika, Ala.

BUNKER HILL WINS
Continued from page 16

weary on his feet from the ter-
rific pace that was set, but he re-
fused to quit and went back for
more of the same dish.

The crowd was going wild. Bail-
ey apparently had Bunker groggy
and out on his feet time after time,
when Hill would come tearing back
like a tiger, driving Leo across the
ring with rights and lefts to the
body. With his eye almost shut,
Hill was getting stronger with the
passing of each round, and begin-
ning to overcome some of the lead
that Bailey had piled up. The lat-.
ter boy was badly handicapped by
his injured hand, but kept shoot-
ing them over, and appeared con-
fident that he had victory in his
hands.

The eighthround was the fast-
est and most furious of the -bout,
with Hill staggering after Bailey
around the ring, pumping body-
blows across as he half-stumbled,
half-walked after his taller oppo-
nent. Bailey was trying desperate-
ly to put Hill away, and almost
did so several times, but Bunker
battened down his hatches and
weathered the glow. -The judge's
decision was a draw, which under
the new post ruling called for an
extra round.

It seemed to be Bailey's fight.
Hill was weary, he could not see
out of his left eye at all, his jaw
was swollen like a case of the
mumps and, altogether he appeared
to'be unable to stand up under the
punishment the Fairfax boy was
giving for another round. But the
bell rang and the two men advanced
wearily to the center of the ring.

The judges gave it to Hill. That
suited me. They could have also
have given it to Bailey and I
wouldn't have kicked. Hill deserv-
ed the decision for his gameness in
going after Bailey and smacking
the bigger man with everything
possible when the physical-odds
were against him:. Bailey fought
the cleverer fight of the two, dealt
out the more punishment, but was
just a little slow in carrying the
fight.

Gentlemen, they could still have
called it a-dray, and I would have
been supremely happy, for I had
seen a fight,

TANKS BEAT FIRST BATS

Continued from page 17

of -thesame episode and put them-
selves into the ball game. A sin-
gle by Johnson, another by Hodges.
Lee flew out to right'and Cox con-
nected with one that gave him a
single. Johnson came home on
Cox's single and Kulikosky slam-
med out a long three-bagger to
score Cox and Hodges. The 1st
Bats then got nervous and yanked
Smith out of the box and sent in
Foster. Kulikosky scored on an
error by J. Seymour. McLain got
a base on balls and then two outs
left him there.

standing achievement..

You have .built a club which-will always

be a credit to your community.

And this store has built up a reputation

for service and-quality which make it

one of Columbus' best. Buy your fur-

niture here-you'll always be satisfied.,

ING A
FU RNITURECO.

1014 Broadway

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.

U

CN.ATULATIONS
TO FORT BENNING
ON THE COMPLETION

OF ITS NEW OFFI
CERS' CLUB.

COLUMBUS'
FENDER & BODY WORKS

THE POST EXCHANGE IS

OUR AGENT AT BENNING

That ended the game in so far as First Bats ... 501 000 000- 6 16 3
the scoring was concerned as the Tanks-............ 004 123 302-12 13 2
First Bats couldn't make a go of Batteries: Smith and Foster; A.
it in the last inning.* Seymour and Sneed ;Ashworth, Se-
Score by innings: grist and Lee, Hodges.

I I i

)

LINEN SUITS
Very Special

Price

S$9.75

Wash Trousers
Guaranteed Full

Sanforized

$1.95$2.45

P.AYN E
-CLOTHING. CO..

120)3 :Broadway

Congratulations

To an outstanding

personnel upon an out-

Frida*y,, July 27, 1934THE BENNING HERALD
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Sergeant Trainor
Makes Fine Record
During 15 Years

Sergeaint H arry E. Trainor, Com-
pany- "D" 66th Infantry (Light

Tanks) recent.ly reenlisted after
having completed fifteen years of
service in the army.

The- significant part of Sgt.
Trainor's career as a soldier.is in
the fict that all of his fifteen years
have been spent in the same or-
ganization, of which he is still a
member.

Enlisting as a recruit in the Tank
Corps shortly after the close of
the World War, his unusual ability

,pr was immediately no-
If.. A "byis superior officers and

-on October 23, 1922 he, was ap-
pointed a sergeant, serving con-
tinuously since that -time in the
same capacity.

Sgt. Trainor's qualifications are
,many, chief of which i's his knowl-
edge of army communication sys-
tems. He is a-radio operator of no
mean ability and for some time has
held the position of radio section
chief of his organization.

In addition to being a radio op-.erator, this. exceptional soldier is
rated as one of the best machine

gun .and pistol n
66th Infantry, ha'
pert score with
weapons for man:

Sgt. Trainor h
able discharges fr
a character rating
a proficidency rec
His-years in the
filled with excitei
plishments, and hi
July 6, marks anol
his future retirer

Benning
U sed To
Pointers

A. r-n vn%7 f W

narksmen,-of the
ving made an ex-
both. of these
y years.
olds 'five honor-
om the army with

Lieutenants John A. Stewart, mess
officer, and Robert P. Lea, medi-
cal officer. Also inCluded in the
detachment, were 97 enlisted men
of the 29th Infantry,- as drivers,

r of excellent and mechanics,. and mess opera'tors; two
-ord of-superior, enlisted men of the: 66th Infantry
army have been (L. Tanks); two -enlisted men--of
ment •and accom- the Medical Department, as assist-
is reenlistment on ants to the medical officer; and a
ther steap toward motorcycle escort of two enlisted
nent. men of the Military Police.

The cadets arrived in Savannah

Wednesday moning, aboard the

Truck S_ United States Army Transport,
"Chateau Thierry," and-left for
Fort Benning immediately, by way

Cof Macon, where they were givenTo Post luncheon prepared for them by atemporary mess provided for that
~ ~ purpose.-

J--x k:.V llv qy V1 .. ;.tly V, .t1., , l ,t ..t ; A.. sPx

under the command of Lieutenant-
Colonel-, Andred D Chaffin, execu-
tive officer of- the 29th Infantry,
with a detachment of commissioned
and enlisted personnel, transported
the cadets of the United States
Military Academy from Savannah,
Ga., to the Infantry School to be-
gin two weeks training at that in-
stitution.

Assisting Colonel Chaffin with
the transportation of the cadets,
were Captains Walter P. O'Brien,
supply officer, and Robert B. Mc-
Clure, convoy commander; First

Ask For Them by Name

MIX-ERS
To please the most discriminating.

If you prefer it sour
ASK FOR

Par-T-Pak True Fruit)

"The 4ristocrat of Mier"

* 0

If you want' it.sweet-ask for'.

UPPER.10 LEMON LITHIATED

A.Joll. Good.Mixer"

If itisD

NEHI FIZZ
IFhe Best .Carbonated Water on the Market

* 0

If you want it tasty and sparkling

RUMS DRY GINGERALE
."The Life of the Parity"

0- 0

If you want a Lithiated Dry Mixer Try

RUBBLING WATER

AT YOUR DEALERS

12-OZ. BOTTLE 15c

Re s e'r v e Officers
Observe Conditions

Members of the Officers Reserve
Corps, who began-a two weeks'
training period at-Fort Benning
last week, Were given an opportu-.
nity to examine living conditions of
the regular, army, Saturday morn-
ing, when they were taken on a
tour of inspection of the First
Battalion, by Lieutenant-Colonel
Rowan P. Lemly, commanding of-
ficer of that-organization

The Reservists, 216 strong, un-
der command of Lieutenant-Colo-
nel' Leon E.-Lyon, seemed very
much impressed with the extreme
conveniences, and spick-and-span
features of the home of Uncle
Sam's only war-stregnth Infantry
Regiment.,

The modern barracks of the reg-
iment, built in.1925, are three stor-
es high, and according to-Mr. Rip-
ley; have the three longest contin-
uous porchces in the world. The
first, or ground floor, in each com-
pany accommodates the mess hall,
-kitchen, recreation rooms (includ-
ing library,.-writing room, and bil-
liard parlor), and the orderly room,
.or .company commander's and .exe:-
cutiv eoffices. The. second and
third floors compose the sleep-
ing. quarters, barber and tailor
shops, etc. The fourth floor, or
attic, has been remodeled and made
into an orderly and efficient sup-
ply office, supply room, store room,
and mechanic's shop, for the re-
pair of small arms and other com-
pany property.

J1
93.4 outstanding
achievements

i . t

TheNew

Ofcers' Club of
FORT BENNING

The New 1934

H-UDS 0NLTE RRAPLANE

The car that challenged all others .for per-
formance and economy.

Not one competing car accepted the Hud-
son and Terraplane: challenge.

See and drive the car that-holds every
A. A. A. speed, acceleration, and hill
climbing-record in the United States. (73
official records). You will then understand
why we had no acceptance to our challenge.

Hudson as low as $886.00
Terraplane as low as $699.00

Fully equipped, delivered.

_KYLE-'M..OTOR C ,
1238 First Ave. Phone 132

We have some unusual values in used cars.

SPECIAL: LaSalle Sport Convertible
Coupe, in perfect condition. A real bargain.

WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER

'ONGRA TULATIO N S

... to the personnel'of Fort Benning on-the com-
pletion of their splendid new Officers' Club. This
is an achievement of which any comnunity may
well be proud.

The Wells Dairy Company has for a, long time
served the people of Benning with their dairy, -..

products'-and we are, glad that we have had-,his
opportunity of coming into 'contact with such an
excellent and-representative Army post.

WELLS
2340 Wynnton Road

DTAIReY C o. ....
, Telephone 1114

The Wells Dairy Company sells only pasteurized
milk and milk-products, delivered to your door.

Fr.ida--, July: 27,192.3 THE BENNING HERALD Page Nineteen
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29TH INANTRY
Continued from page 15

CANNON COMPANY
The Cannon Company is very

proud of the Headquarters Ball
Club's having won the- first half
of the season, as the Company has
seven men on the team. The team
was treated -to a watermelon cut-
ting after the game Monday .by
the, Mess Sergeant at Cannon Com-
pany. _

-The. Company. had'its first
glimpse of 'our new First Sergeant
yesterday. He -has just returned
f4lm-Hawaii..-We all- hope he likes
our, Company and:I am sure that
we -will all co-operate with him and
make him welcome.

;The Company has just bought a
new radio, which, was very.-badly:
needed. It is an all wave "Round
the World" set. To say the least
it-is a. very nice one and it has in-
creased the day-, room patronage
lots already._

Our M e s s Sergeant, Smilie

Smith, has just finished putting

up curtains -for all the windows on

the first floor. It has made a re-

markable change as they give a

more home-like atmosphere and be-

fore long I believe curtains will

be put up all through our •. bar-
racks.

F. G. B.

SERVICE COMPANY
The Motor Section has left for

Savannah, Georgia, to return with
the first class of the United States
Military Academy. By borrowing
from Cannon Company and Com-
pany H, the section finally sur-
rounded enough drivers to make
the convoy.

Seems as if the members of Ser-
vice Company can-not get away
fast enough per ETS so Pfc. Car-
wile has started the ball rolling by
transferring to Infantry Unas-
signed, Panama, C. Z.

The range season is not over
and every one can tell without

VCOMN ERCIAL PRINTERS
PRINTERS- LITHOGRAPHERS'.

1039 13th Street Columbus, Ga.

I PHONE 231
I We wiSh t4o take this opportunity.
" tO congratulate the POST on its
. .splendid"New OFFICERS' CLUB.
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much thought when they- look at
the list of Gold Bricks who-are in
the Hospital trying to keep from
shooting the big 'Pow Pow and
there are no boy's rifles to, be used.

How will we eat ,while the Mess
Sergeant is away. Oh! we forgot
we, have "gas" Austin -to take care
of us.

Pfc. Atkins looks as if the chow
was scarce where he Was On fur-
lough.

Service Company is 'still getting
recruits and now there are more
recruits (not Johns) than has been
in the Company at one time in
the past five (5) years.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTALION

During lulls in the swelterng
heat we will endeavor to keep pe-
rusers interested for a.few minutes
with the news of this Communica-
tion Company. About the only ap-
propriate thing to ' do; when old Sol
blazes away at us with his .sear-
ing rays is to sit on a cake of ice-
and- sip creme de menthe or what
have you...

MacAndrew range is still the
chief -subject, of controversy on the
tongues of these soldiers.. Our
Company commander has aroused
the competitive natures of the boys
and according to the dope each
man is going to donate, fifty cents
which will be placed in a fund and
then all of the men who donate.
will be ,placed in ..groups and the
group having the highest average
score at the end of the season will.
win the money. Each man Will re-
ceive approximately $2.50 if his
group emerges successful. If that
doesn't produce competition, I ask
you, what will ? Let's dig in fel-
lows aad show up the rest--of the
groups and put the proverbial ba-
con in our own larder.

After many unsuccessful fish-
ing escapades.Pfc. Ray Hampton,
assisted, by .other members of the-
troupe managed to land a 'big one'
the other day at the mouth of Gil-
bert Creek and it actually took the.
combined efforts of Hampton, Tur-
ner, Weaver, and H~obbs to keep
the slippery creature from flip-
ping back into ye old Chattahooch-
ee. What a thrill!

our First Sgt.'s orders transfer-
ring him to the Hawaiian Depart-
ment have been changed to Sep-
tember 22nd instead of -the 28th
day of the same month.

A funny situation has arisen in
this Headquarters, in fact we want
a requisition for an experienced
watermelon thumper; one who can

tell whether or not a watermelon
is ripe. Here is the problem: Ev-
ery day the personnel from the
Regimental garden delivers the
melons to Battalion Headquarters
and said melons are lined up in
the office of the Headquarters
Staff, now comes the problem-
When is a melon not a melon?
Won't-someone donate their ser-
vices ?

COMPANY A
We were wondering why Com-

pany A's baseball team was so en-
thusiastic about their Sunday base-
ball games until ye scribe made
a personal reconnaissance into
these Sabbath excursions. It seems
that the fairer sex vie with each
other in baking the best cakes,
making the lemonade, and in serv-
ing the best ice cream to the win-
ning team (the entire company will
go next Sunday).

We were wondering what kind
of luck Sgt. Hamscher had last:
Sunday - Why Cpl. Ellis had to
visit the Provost Marshall's office
Monday - Why Cpl. Reeves does-1
n't go to Columbus any more.andj
spends all his-time playing golf
and, of all things, pinochle-How
Lieut. Conway hurt his foot - And
what is the matter with Dowdy's
lead off hand?

Cpl. Guinn has returned to the
company from Juniper lake where
he has been on D. S. as life guard
for the Columbus Fresh Air Camp-We understand that while out
there he learned to swim.

We wonder why Cpl. Cato took
off for Florida in such a hurry and-

who- did'he go to see? Whats'er
name CatoI this week by purchase. We are

.Gff. sorry to see Clara leave us.
Pvt. Reveille Jones was dis-

COMPANY B charged last week. Another col-
Corporal Burton Reid recently orful personality . lost by the corn-

returned from a furlough, spent pany.

near Memphis. We were honored with a visit
Corporal Black was discharged Continued on page 21

FURNIT U RE
We handle all kinds of good used furniture, gas stoves,

refrigerators, dining and breakfast.,room suites.
We Buy, Sell, Store and Crate Furniture

THWEATT & Si
PHONE 2715

ON
1244 BROADWAY

SOL LOE COMPANY 1
ESTABLISHED 1868

WHOLESALE -

Groceries , Cigars

900 Front Ave.

Tobacco Products

Columbus, Ga.

CONGRATULA IONS

TO THE -ARMY

on the'beautiful Officers'
Club which.has just been
-presented to you at Fort,,.
Benning.

This Club is a representation
.of a ten years vision. and it
fully justifies the hopes and
anticipations of its builders'.

ARMY OFFICERS

We would appreciate your
stopping at this hotel, the
largest and finest in Colum'
bus, and always a favorite
with the Army.

A LSTON TEL
Columbus, Georgia
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29TH INANTRY
Continued from page 20

last Sunday-by our old company
commander, Captain Joseph H.
Rustemeyer. What few men in
the company who remembered him
were glad .to.see him.

The favorite indoor sport in the
company- seems to be "Stevo."
Shoot on'fellows and, help pay for
that new truck we bought.

How about going out to Upat-
toi next Sunday, Anding?

COMPANY D
Sgt. Wilbourn recently went on

an emergency furlough. He -re-
ceived a wire that there was. a
death in his family. The company

fl the ir sympathy and con-

.Cpl. Remelsberger has -moved
his "Boat Club" to Bartlett's Fer-
ry. We do not know thecause of
his change, "but it is probably due
to wonderful sailing waters close
by.-

Pvts. Thompson and White, C.,
of the cook force are the two cooks
from this organization to cook for
the Cadets on their trip from Sa-
vannah to the post. Both boys are
good cooks and we hope that they
will live up to the reputation of
D Company's Mess.

The company is rehearsing for
a demonstration at Hook Range to
be staged for the future officers.
Every one is putting forth their
best efforts to make it a huge suc-
cess under the direction of Lt. Ed-
d.leman.

Goddard.

WTE CONGRATULATE

THE• OFFICERS' CLUB

And may we
add our congratulations

to' the officers upon the

completion of their new

OFFIERS'. C.
The Patterson-Pope Motor Company
is just as, proud as you are of your

new possession.

And we're proud of the cars we sell

cars that have no equal in their
price range--cars that are a credit to
the- owner, as -well .as to -the designer

cars that are unequaled in any way.

PATT.ERSO"4N-1"=POPE
MOTOR. CO.

DODGES SPLYMOUTHS

Em

HEADQUARTERS AND HEADi
QUARTERS COMPANY 2ND

BATTALION
The Company has just had 40

men to complete firing the. rifle
for record; there were 13 Experts,"
13 Sharpshooters, and 14 Marks-
men in the group, an average of
216.9 per man ... Corporal Isbill
was high man with a total score
of 235... Pvt. Hafley next with
.232 ... Sgt. Duck 230.

Sgt, Stragand went to the dis-
.pensary all broken, out-with the
heat, thinking he had the measles,
just to find out from the Medical
Officer that it really was the heat

Stragand is our Supply Sgt.
He surely has a hard time keep-
ing check on the boys and their
ammunition while they were shoot-
ing on the range. The old Sarg
says that he is glad-that it is over.

Corporals Darden and Palmer_
have just received some: new books
on love .. And the boys are tak-
ing advantage -of these books in
their leisure house . . We wish
them good luck in-their-future love,
affairs.,

The boys would like to know
what all the argument was between
Corporal Harry "Fire Plug" Black-
burn and another boy in the Com-
pany several days ago . .The
only thing they could find out was
that Fire Plug had his picture
made with' a certain lady friend
o0f his.. Cheer up Harry theboy-didn't me'an to offend you, he

was just sorry that it wasn't hel
that had the picture made.

Guess this covers all the news
for this week - .So long until
next.,

John H.

COMPANY E
Pete Stiffes has finally succed-

ed in securing -enough first ,class
chevrons for all of his undershirts.
Half-pint has been working over-
time sewing on these chevrofis
While Joe Dutton is trying to fig-
ure s6me way to show his rank.
If Pete hasto return the clothes
he: has borrowed-Oh! "

Polk has quit shacking out on
the range and has moved in by his
wall locker. That's a new name
for Skinner.

Cpl. Brownley Mae is still seen
at times running arounad With JeW
Feagin. ;It's not so bad personal-
ly but he should think of his repu-
tation. . . . .

Oscar Dowden states that he got

CLOSE-OUT
on children's
sandals

price
beach

812 tO 1112-- 69c
12 to2-----79

CLOSE-OUT 'price
on white kid sandals

STAR V
BRAND

5:STAR BRAND ALL-
LEATHER SHOES-FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

STAR BRAND SHOE
DEPT.

Westbrook Bldg.

/

Congratulations

To Fort Benning

on the beautiful Offi-
cers' Club. which has
just been erected,

This Pharmacy. makes
daily, direct-to-door de-
liveries to Benning.
Call on us for any
drugs, candies, or nec-
essities which you may
need. Wewill consider
it a pleasure to, give-
you the best of service,.

0

HARPER'S-

1165 Talbotton

Road

Phone 396

COLLINS BAKING C09
OUR PRODUCTS DELIVERED

EVERY. DAY TO THE POST-X

Ii~

COLUMBUS * GEORGIA

THE BENNING HERALD. Page Twenty-one-

and r*ke.,.E A S. T.\
EW, iproved bus •service

_ straight t h r ou g h to Atlantawithout change is now avail.
able from Columbus via Old South
Lines! Modern, comfortable buses
over all-paved highways in cool, re-
freshinc breezes make" this the cool-.
est and cleanest way to travel. Direct
connections in Atlanta for the East,
North and South. Low, summer ex-.
cursion- fares'are now in effect.

TI' RU BUSES

NO CHANGES TO ATLANTA
Lv. Columbus 9:00 am 12:30 pm 7:00 pm
Ar. Atlanta 12:30 pm 4:00 pm 10:30 pm

* RETURN: NG
Lv. Atlanta

9:00 am 2:30 pm 6:30 pm 11:30 pm
Ar. Columbus

12:25 pm 6:00 pm 10:00 pm 3:30 am

LOW FARES-
ATLANTA .. ... $ 1.75
CHARLOTTE ....... 5.......5.85
WASHINGTON, D. C.........1070
NEW YORK....... ... 14.30
UNION BUS STATION
1212 BROADWAY PHONE 661

-so many red flags while on the
range that it has become a habit
that can not be broken.,

This, company has a new Sgt.
Major now in the form of Sgt.
Dalby. Well, at least, he can-not
be any worse (?) than Sgt. Ma-
thews was.

Junie Borders must have a new
girl for he put in for a three day
pass and took off for Dothan, Ala.
Here's hoping. you have a large
time, Junie.

Pudding-head Goza-dreamed the
other night, that the people in
Honolulu build fences to keep the
ocean away from their doors. Sgt.
Roorda goes as far as to say that
-water runs up hill-over there. He
didn't say how it rained.

Cpl. Wallace has invented a new
kind of map that., draws the- earth
up until San Francisco is only
twenty-five miles from Los Ange-
les. He should take some map-
reading lessons from Pvt. Cary.

Slim.

COMPANY F
The section scoring .the highest

average of points on the rifle'
rangethis past season, is being
given a fish frye over in Alabama
on the evening of July 24, 1934.
This treat was won 'by the First
Section of the'Third Platoon, whose
average score for the B course was
21.3 which is one point over Sharp-
shooter..

Private First Class-Mack A. Me-,
Kay has been promoted to the
grade of Corporal-,;.

Private First Class Lawley, who
recently re-enlisted, is leaving on.

jz

a ninety day re-enlistment fur-
lough. We suppose he is planning
on giving the Village belles a treat.Turn&' & Bennett.

COMPANY H
Jim Mauney, the Company Clerk,

has just become the proud posses-
sor of two stripes, and as yet it
hasn't phased him a bit.

Pfc. Ira Walker has pirchased
his discharge, the white slip being
given to him the 24th. It was 'giv-
en, but for a considerable sum.

The company has -'a couple Of
men on duty at the-Boys' Camp at
the 29th Rest Camp.- Don't-know:
whether to call-Sgt. Allen-a Boy
Scout First-Sergeant or-First Ser-,
geant of the Boy Scouts. How-
ever, I'll bet he fits in just right.
And: "Dug" Hart is preparing thetasty tidbits for the younger gen-
eration.

The range season (our-part) isover and now to jump in to our
necks, in this everlasting -round of
fatigues, guards, etc. But- one con-
solation comes-out--we can take
it

Pfc. Jones has become the sje-
lected sign painter of the-outfit
and does he sling a. mean- brush?
You'll have"to 'judge for yourself
as words fail me to describe his
marks.

Judd.

Congratulations
to Fort Benning on the
fine new Officers' Club
which, they have just
completed.

Always RememberStar- Brand' Shoes

Are Better.

MEN'S Black andWhite Sport Ox-
fords
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assured he was not alone.
We have three first rate sky pi-

lots in the Company now and there
is no reason for any of the boys
being put on the wrong lead with
all of their coaching. They also
have different denominations, one
is Baptist, one is Methodist and

COMPANY E the other is just plain preacher.
So you -s6e, boys, you have no ex-Corporal Tommie J. Baugh, Big ue~cuse.

Bill Tilden of the company, won
his first match in Jacksonville, The old gray mare really is not

Florida, Monday, July 9, 1934. she used to be. If you don't be-

Corporal Baugh is on a tour of lieve it just tak a look at "Runt"

13 days for the purpose-of playing Haskins during, one of his circus

tennis at Jacksonville, Florida, and performances on the baseball field.

Waycross, Georgia. The aging years have slowed you

The boys are wondering whether on the draw, runt, old boy.
Johnnie can take it or not. In this T.C. (Hands)
case he will have to. He has al-,
ready made three trips to the hos- COMPANY A
pital, but I don't think this is a Well folks, this seems to be af-
case for the doctors., ter all, a very quiet week for old

E Company.won its game of the Company A. The boys seem to
Regimental League Saturday, July have gotten wise to this reporter
14, 1934, by defeating Service Co. and just won't dare let him see
9 to 7. Private Lee was on the anything of their secret moves.
mound. The win was due to the The Company as a whole regrets
hitting and excellent fielding of the very much the recent loss to this
team. The team got 13 hits, with organization and the-Army of Cor-
Pvt. Douglas King and Pfc. Emile poral Fitzherbert A. Jackson, who
Landry leading the attack, with was at Army and-Navy General
3 hits each. Hospital on July 12, 1934, Honor-

Re E. Williams ably Discharged per CDD, 3rd Ind.,
Hq., 7th C. A. Corporal Jackson

COMPANY F had completed more than 16 years

'New life: appeared in the base- service and besides having been

ball team on the occasion of their Company Clerk of this organiza-

last game, and they pulled out of -tion was First Sgt. during the

the cellar position. The coming of World War.
"Meat House" seemed to do the The boys seem to get a big

trick and the boys all -want him laugh out of the fact that Corp.
back at his old job. He is now (Blimp) Fritz had to move his
back from sick leave after spend- family to Columbus. That is in-

deed news to me, I didn't evening 75 days in the Post Hospital knoW'that the poor boy had a fami-,
undergoing a series of four-opera-
tions. He looks as though they re- ly. I only wish I could give you
moved the hump off his shoulders the facts here but, as I have said

and'put it in his stomach, before, the boys won't let me in
Since the 1st Battalion has gone on the latest happenings.

to the range and shot all of the Pfc. Spel. 5th Cl. Willie McCain
duces and treys off the targets, was on July 18, 1934, appointed
old F Company is out to retain Corporal vice Jackson discharged.
their Marksman Championship of Many of the high privates seem
the 24th Infantry. Well, after to be quite pleased and then again,
this season, Company F will not you can't please. everyone at the
shoot anymore for the next two same time. Try it and see how

-years, as the order call for "Ex- you come out.
perts" to fire only once every Murphy.:

three years. I guess you know
what I mean. ("The stuff is here.") COMPANY B

M. Johnson 1-ere we are again after an ab-
sence of two weeks, due to the fact

sERVICE COMPANY that we have been quite seriously

Well' here we are in the middle
of another, range and baseball sea-
son. The horses got-off to a bad
start this season, but don't pay
that any attention, we have lost the
first half before. The boys-are
doing pretty/,fair on the range.
Some of them shot so well they
were led to the mess hall for fear
they might not be able to find
their way.

Pete George told us a few days
back that he was through with all
shacks, but last night he was seen
talking things over and when the
deal went down he was seen walk-
ing away gently and you can rest

engaged in the last period of the
target practice for -the 1st Bat-
talion. At- one time we had hoped
to have an entire company of ex-
perts, but later- decided that would
not be fair to the other companies,
but as a matter of fact (believe it
or not) the company qualified-with
an average of 96.88 per cent of the
men in the company. That will
give the other companies some-
thing to shoot at.

,After an. incredible amount -of
strenuous work during target sea-
son, Captain Zak, who deserves a
letter of commendafion -for .his
splendid-work in qualifying the

WALKER ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Contractors

Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga.

Greensboro, N. C.

K. D. WHITE R. M. WALKER
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": "Congratulations to the Officers of
Fort Benning on their splendid new :"
Officers' Club which is a credit to *any

*4 community.
4*44":WILLI.AMSLUMBER COMPANY --'-°
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I men with such a high average, has
gone on a two months leave of
absence,-and we are sure the va-
cation is much needed. The com-
pany wishes him much health and
happiness during his leave.

We have for our new company
commander Lt. C. F. Howard, who
was recently assigned to the 24th
Infantry, and the men have al-
ready realized that he is a very
fine man, and will keep up to the
company's high standard.

By Clarence Towns.

COMPANY C
Now that the range season is

over, all is back to normal again,
the men have returned back to
their regular jobs, many of them
disappointed over' the- scores they
made while on the range. You
see, it always happens that a sol-
dier does not realize his faults (in
view of the fact there is always
somebody telling him) until after
the shooting-season is over. Some
of them go back the next year and
do the same thing over again.
What's the remedy?
The next man on deck for dis-

charge is Pvt. Dudley, the compa-
ny "Pass Obtainer." I hope that
he will get a furlough, as that
will save the office - force from
making passes each day.

Oh, yes, Members qualified as
Marksman, as usual; but I'll have
you know that for a while he was
shooting in the sharpshooter's
class, that ,is, until he reached the
200 yard slow fire range.

You're right Hill, a team can't
expect to win a game unless it's
batters can get on base. Pitchers
don't generally walk many play-
ers.

Rags.

COMPANY G
For the first time in centuries

Company. G went down in defeat
at the hands of Company E on the
baseball diamond last week. This
makes it hard on all -company
teams facing us in the-future just
as the King of the Jungle, Mr.
Lion, is rather, peeved when some
careless hunter with trusty: rifle,
after careful and deliberate aim,
succeeds only in shooting off said
Mr. Lion's tail or ear; the jungle
beast is then ready to put up a
stiff fight. So be it With Com-
pany G; at the presentg time we
would _tackle the New York Giants.

Corporal "Old Settler" is re-
maining pretty close to .the dining
hall and the barracks these days
and his public :wonders why. Any

Phone 84 Columbus, Ga.

CONGRATrULATIONS

To Benning On Her Newest Possession. 4

We hope that your new Officers' Club

will bring you many years of comfort

and service and that you will have as

much pride in it as we have.

CLAY PRODUCTS EXCHANGE

Exclusive Distributors:

BICKERSTAFF BRICK CO ... DIXIE BRICK CO.

Columbus, Georgia

Refrigeration. Engineered
to YourExact Re quirements
The first commercial ice pliant in the United States was, built and
installed by the Columbus Iron Works Company nearly a century
ago. -Methods have changed, tremendous advances have been
made .. but today-as then a refrigeration plant must be built
to order to be most efficient and economical.

Recent Government
Installations Columbus' Engineers visit you,

At Fort Benning make the plans for your plant on
Barracks No. 2 your premises, where they get the

Barracks Nos. 5 and 6 true picture of ybulr requirements.
Soldiers, Home; The plant is then installed for you.
Dayton, Ohio On tbie rare occasions when- service
Fort Davis. is required, the same organization

Panama stands ready to serve you . . In
Maxwell Field short, Columbeus Refrigeration is

Marine Hospital "Personally Engineered"-to fit
Mobile your exact requirements in every

U. S. Veterans way.
Hospital

at
Columbia, S. C.
Biloxi, Miss.
Tuskegee, Ala.--
Roanoke, Va.

IRON/ WORKS CO.s

Columbus, Ga.

IT WAS A WORTHY AMBITION

to build a structure for the Officers'

Club, Its arrangement is adapted to

its use; and provides ideal accommhoda-

tions for patrons. In design, it is im-

posing, graceful and elegant.

We congratulate those in authority

who labored worthily for the project

and saw fit to select our Company to
build and install part of the equipment.

Dudley Sash Door & Lumher Co,

I

time a corporal goes out of circu-
lation the community goes ques-
tion mark, but when Mr. Corporal
Porter Rogers goes into his shell,
history is in the 'Making and re-
porters' clamor for an interview.

From the immense pile of sight-
ing bars, markers, spotters, sight
blackers,, -boxes, targets, lamps,
candles, aiming devices, and. what
have- you, or rather what haven't
you, the writer is under the im-
pression that Company G is soon
to begin its preliminery target
practice. It ,has been reported
that next year owing to the lac
of "funds available," rocks will be
substituted for ammunition and a
good right arm will be- required
instead -of a rifle.

W W. Hodges.

BAND
Pfc. Penrose,. tenor saxophonist

of the Jazz Pirates Orchestra, re-
turned Saturday from the Flori
da State and the Georgia State
tennis tournaments held at Talla-
hassee, Florida and . Waycross
Georgia, respectively. He departs
within the next few days to par-
ticipate in the tournament to be
held at Tuskegee, Alabama.

The Band rendered its first con-
cert for the regiment Monday
night "in front of the regimenta]
theatre and the program seemed
to be thoroughly enjoyed by thE
large assembly of listeners.

Pfc. Monroe Lee is what army
personnel refer to as a short tim-
er, meaning that he -will be dis-
charged Within, the next few days
(providing funds are available foi

4. !*

414

the army) to pay his final state-
ments. Lee says he has not de-
cided exactly where his furlough
will be spent but he is almost cer-
tain that it will be Fort Benning,
Georgia. He has formed such an
attachment for this dear ole school
of ours in the last twelve years
that it would hurt him to his soul

to have to sever connections for
just a few hours, to say. nothing
of a few weeks or months.

The Band Leader is trying out
a new large orchestra combination
of about fifteen men for special
occasions. More will probably be
heard of this group at a later date.

W. W. Hodges. ,

riday, July 37, 1934THE BENNING -HERALDPaff'eTwentyv-two



SomtethingouCan
Proud Of ....

" The new Off icers' Club which hasjust been completed
is more than another addition to the architecture of the
Post... more than just anotherClub... more than a
place of beauty, comfort and utility.

* It is an achievement, a monument conceived adecade
ago and furthered to its culmination-by strong will, by
patient-saving, and by vivid imagination, until it exists
today, a building in which beauty is combined with use-
fulness and comfort to the last degree. It is a tribute
to the labor'and' thoughtwhich have been.expended in
its building.

* So we extend our congratulations hereby to the of-
ficers who were concerned in its conception and erec-
tion, to the enlisted men who did the manual work on
the structure and to the people of Fort Benning on their
acquisition of so beautiful an Officers' Club.

"~ We consider it a privilege to be able to serve you in
any way possible and ,assure you. of our full coopera-
tion in, every project you ever undertake.

F.-MHardingI THE GEORGIA POWER CO.

Iii - -Ii I

I
-III



C HAN CE L GR-C.COLUMBUSl.--GEORGIA

Congratulates the ofcers of Fort Benning

and their-families on the completion of -their
beautiful new Club, the finest in-the Army,
and .one of the most complete in. the.country.
May It. ever-be a 'source of-pleasure and joy to
each, officer and his family.

S e are proud to have been known for 17
years as the Columbus headquarters of the Fort
Benning personnel, and will do everythingin
our power to continue to hold this honor. It is
a pleasure to serve you and whenever you are
in the city, we want you to make our store
your headquarters.

When. in need
us the privilege of
to charge to your
select.

of men and boys wear, allow
showing you. It is a i1easure
account anything you may

C o.,
M N'S AND BOYS' W E A R

C 0GL U M B.U S

1~

-AN .-C - 0 R
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Iar Hobson I s
hnte To New

Assignment
Major William H=I. Hobson, 29th

Infantry, left Benning this week
for his new assignment as student
of the next Army War College
class.

Major Hobson is a graduate of
the United-. States Military Aca-
demy, class of 1912. He received
his appointment from Tennessee.

Major Hobson is a "Distinguish-
ed Graduate" of the General Ser-
vice Schools, class of 1924. He
served two details as Commandant
of the R. 0. T. C. of Georgetown
University in Washington, D. C.
In appreciation of his services at
Georgetown, the University con-
ferred upon Major , Hobson the
Honorary Degree of "Doctor of
Service in re Militari," the only
degree of its kind that the Uni-
versity has ever conferred.

While at Fort Benning Major
Hobson, in addition to his assign-
ment as Executive Officer of the
Second Battalion, 29th Infantry,
was the officer in charge of the
Benning-Columbus Group School.
The School under Major Hobson
had the most prosperous year of
its existence.. The G-3: prize-. for
the most active chapter of the R.
0. Association of the state of
Georgia was awarded the local
chapter at the end of the post
school year.

Major Hobson was conspicuous
while at Benning as one of the en-
thusiastic sportsmen. of the garri-
son. He showed great interest in
the splendid work that is now in
progress to improve the hunting
and fishing resources of the reser-
vation.

Major Hobson was very popular
among both officers and enlisted
men of the garrison, and his many
friends regret exceedingly to see
him leave Benning.

Anti-Tank Rifles
Used In Action
For West Pointers

I Scenle Along.-The anubleI

WARLIKE SCENE IN VIENNA-With a Nazi rebellion spreading through Austria following the assassi-
nation of Chancellor Dollfuss by Nazis, Vienna made ready for a threatened Nazi attack by mobilizing
thousands of Heimwehr and Federal troops, with machine guns and'artillery planted at strategic points.
Here are Federal soldiers manning guns in a Vienna street during the revolt of the. Socialists.

West Pointers Join Hunt For. Exciting Chase
L , Over Reservation -Hunt. Course

Large Crowd Taxed Capacity Of Benning Stables to Provide Enough Mounts To-Go
Around Among Big Field.

More than half of the visiting

Cadets of the United States Mili-

tary Academy escorting as many

smartly appointed ladies from all

parts of. the United States were

the guests of the Infantry School

Hunt Club on an early Sunday

morning fox hunt and breakfast.

Anti-tank fire bythe Eighty- All the stables of the garrison had

Third Field Artillery.of Fort Ben- to be stripped of animals in order

ning at sled targets speeding to furnish mounts for the large

across: the field at more than twen- and enthusaistic nimrods. The
ty niles an hour was the feature
of . emonstration Thursday field gathered at the hunt kennels
m f or the visiting senior at 4:00 a. m., cadets arriving in

clasg of the West Point Military busses and femmes in automobiles.

Academy. There was also a de- Hot coffee and- doughnuts were

fensive barrage of high explosive served before the start.
shells laid by the artillery on Sac-
kett Hill, followed by a display of After a brief talk on the art of
artillery weapons and ammunition hunting to hounds by Captain Sid-

at the Battery C gun sheds. ney H. Negrotto, the Master of

Two French 75-millimeter guns the Hunt, in which he emphasized

were placed in position on the crest the military value of hunting as

of Humphrey Hill at eight a.*m. a means of developing powers of

-As the cadets watched the terrain physical, mental and moral lead-

in front of them, they saw two ership, the large field preceded by

small white sled targets suddenly the Hunt Club's famous pack of
emerge from the woods, eight hun- 20 couples of fox hounds, moved
dred yards away, and scamper out the Dixie Road-all expectant

across the field. Both anti-tank -many riding behind hounds for

guns opened'fire, kicking up dirt on the first time. The covert at the

al sides of the elusixe targets, foot of McCloud hill was drawn

which Were frequently changing di-, blank. Next the Sixty-four ln-

rections and speeds. Shrapnell balls, fantry woods were drawn and for

however, riddled the targets with several miles hounds cold tracked

holes before they were able to old Reynard but scenting condi-

reach cover. Then, a moment lat- tions were poor due to the heat

Continued on page 8 and lack of moisture but the field

was given several. good. stiff runs
in which a few of the cadets had

their first touch of the sport of

kings. The chase continued, along

the bank of the old Chattahoochee.

All was going well. One young

femme, smartly groomed in deep

red jodhpur.s, braving her first

hunt, appeared to' be in difficul-

ties much to the amusement of

her -escort and the deep concern

of the M. F. H. Esther Kelly hav-
ing trouble with a new snow white

hat finally abandoned it to its

fate and stayed with the field. Ca'-

det Niger who unwittingly chose

Tom 'Finley for amount was not

long left in ignorance of his folly.

Galloping serenely along well to
the forefront of the field, display-
ing his manly physique to the ad-
miring gaze of the young ladies,
suddenly parted his manly compa-
ny with Tom Finley in a terribly
undignified manner, much to the
amusement of his classmates.- Bud'
Russ gallantly came to the rescue
and swapped horses with his class-
mate only to pay dearly for his
gallantry, for in a short time the
knightly Bud hit the dustwith no
less finesse than his rescued
'friend. At the first check the
Master announced that it is. still
the custom 'of the hunt club for
those spilled in the chase to "set-up
the drinks for the field." Without

waiting 0r the " Master to complete
his remarks Mr. Niger in the style

of the true sportsman, replied,

"Well sir, I have only ten dollars

but the hunt is well worth that

to me." But. the entire field was

soon relieved when they were told

that 'this custom would not be ad-
hered to on the informal hunts

Pointers See The
Transportation Of
The Twenty-Ninth
Friday morning at 7:30 a. m:'

the first class of the West Point

Military Academy inspected the

transportation of the 29th Infan-

try, which is the best equipped of

Uncle Sam's regiments, and also

the only peace-time war strength

Infantry regiment in service.

The display ofthe 29th trans-

portation, under the direction of

Major Paul W. Baade, 29th In-

fantry, included.the equipment of
machine gun and cannon compa-
nies, and'also included the motor

platoon of the Service Company,

in which the Cadets rode from Sa-

vannah last week.

The" demonstration took place in

the cuarfel, or inside of the 29th

Infantry barracks, and gave the

Cadets a good opportunity to see
the mechanical facilities w i t h

which their future organizations

will be equipped. At the conclu-

sipn of,,the, inspection .the, demon-
strating companies passed in re-

view.
Immediately after the observa-

tion of the 29th demonstration, the

Pointers proceeded to Riley Ridge,

where they saw the organization

of a war strength Infantry com-

munication unit, used to transmit

on the war time battle field.

The well known "Formation X"
which has been witnessed by the

majority of the officers in the ar-

my, and which is one of the most

interesting and best staged dem-

onstrations put on by the Academ-

ic Department, took place under

the direction of Captain Mark G.

Brislawn.
In this demonstration the com-

munication organization goes in-

to action after the combat units

have made contact with a simulat-i

conducted for the cadets. On the ed enemy force. Regimental and

next "point" Cadets Maggie Mc- battalion command posts, with ra-

Gehee and Jones collided in a gal- dio, telephone, and buzzer-phone

lop and Maggie went down nobly communication-were set up, andmounted and foot messengers were
with his fiery steed and landed in used.

a nearby ditch. Maggie denied As the simulated attack moved

that he was policed and says that forward, the various communica-

he stuck With his horse to the bit- tions moved also. The interesting
tWpart of the demonstration came

ter end. Esther Weeks, the at- when a hostile counter-attack re-

tractive daughter of the Assistant versed the right assault battalion,

Commandant, joined the other and hostile artillery fire put unit

croppers for' which she will be after unit of regimental. communi-
awarded the D. 0. L. S. in due cation systems out of operation.
course of time. One after another messengers,

After the.sun came out and dried telegraph, telephone, radio, both
away all vestige' of scent, the hunt phone and telegraph, pyrotechnic,
was terminatedand the large field pigeons, airplane panels, and fi-
hacked back to the Officers' Club nally plane pick-up of messages
and enjoyed a delicious breakfast. were used to keep the regimenta.

Captain Negrotto was assisted commander appraised of the criti-
by Lt. .John W. Wofford, Lt. Chas. cal'Situation on his right flank.
R. Landon, and Lt. Joe Cleland. The purpose of the demonstra-
Captain Wilbur Elliott and Mrs. tion was' to show the future offi-
Marie Dunn were whips. cers of the army the organization,

The Master announced that pre- equipment, and use of all communi-
parations are now being made for cation agencies available to an In-
a wild boar hunt next Sunday fantry commander in time of bat-
morning: at the same hour. tie.
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SOCAL ICWLIC'1Wry
Cadets' Being. Honored At Series Of Delight-

ful Social Affairs While At Post
Opening the social.program for

the first classmen of the -United
States,-M i~itary. ca.dem as the
tea dance; - last Friday:,held:-from
four rto-six at -the Columbus;Coun-
try Club. Aboutw ohiundried ca-
dets ,'aid attr.cTlv e i: o:6un: g A-ladies
and their guestsfrom ( lumbus
and Fort Benning "at-endd. ,;-The,
club Was appropriately do,Poiated
in.. the academy- colors of black,
grey, and gold. Gold balloons .fes-
to'ned with black stramers and

vases bearing -marigolds ,and- dusty
miller were use4d as thedecorations.
Srmounting the mhantel,-at ore end

was the WestoPoint"'inignia With
the flag and shield. Receiving'
the guests as chairman was Mrs.
Leighton W. McPherson. :The floor
committee consisted of Lieuf. John

.,A. Cleveland, Lieut. Joseph B.
Crawford, Lieut. Joseph G. Stil-

l Dogs Inoculated
DRS. MILLER & DAVIS

1006-13TH ST.
-PHONE 1313

PHON1 *103 12th-

:9335-/ Streept

EXPERT WAVING
AT LOW"PRICES.)

W guar'aife' th high-
est class service and 100,.
per cent sanitation in the
Barber Shopi.

POST OFFICE
BARBER AND
BEAUTY.SHOP

well, Cadet Davis Chaffin, Cadet
Jones and Cadet Willis.

On Friday evening the Officers'
Club was the scene of a formal hop
from nine to eleven-thirty, when
the cadets were welcomed to the
Post. A receiving line was form-
ed consisting of Colonel, and Mrs.
Fred .L. Munson, Colonel and Mrs.
Charles W. Weeks, Lieut. Colonel
Simon B. Buckner and Cadet Her-
bert C. Gee. After the guests had
proceeded down the receiving line
dancing was enjoyed with the 24th
Infantry orchestra furnishing the
music. The, floor committee -for
this affair was Capt. and Mrs.
Wilbur S. Elliott, Lieut. and Mrs.
Theodore T. Dunn and Lieut. and
Mrs. John R. Beishline. The guest
'list included the officers and la-
dies of Fort Benning and mem-
bers of the debutante set of Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning.

On- Saturday evening an inform-
al hop was held at the Officers'
Club :preceeded by a swimming and
supper party at Russ Pool from
six to seven-thirty when supper
was served. On the committee for
'this affair were Lieut. Colonel and
Mrs. Thomas B. Catron, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles W. Pence, and"Lieut.
'and Mrs. Joseph P. Cleland. In
'charge of the introductions at the
'hop were Lieut. and Mrs. George
P. Howell, Lieut. and Mrs. William
W. O'Connor and 'Lieut. and Mrs.
William A. Harris.

Sunday was one of the fullest
days socially on the program for
the cadets, an early morning drag
huntl leaving the Infantry School
stables at five in the morning ,un-
der t'he "able direction 'of he Mas-
ter of the Hunt, Capt. Sidney H.
Negrotto.- Breakfast was served
at the Officers' Club at eight
o'clock. In the afternoon a tea
dance was held at the Officers'
Club with Lieut. and Mrs. Earl G.
Macherey and Lieut. and Mrs.
Shelby G. Williams acting as the
floor committee. Sunday evening,
dancing was again in order at the

NEW CLOVES

Copyright.1934. by Fairchild

The wide-flared sportsy -effect
at the top of the sketch is done
in white kid, with the cuff folded
over on itself and braided in. It
is'a handsewn type,. Just-belOW0
it a sports glove of beige bison.

The third glove from the top-
is of beige kid, with elaborate
workings -of decorative quilting
seams ,the back, at-the wrist
,and >_ rming the flared cuff deco-
ration.

An application of contrast, in
this case black leather on white
kid, is a feature of the fourth
glove in this series, which also
embodie-- an unusual type of
quilting ornament on-the back of
the hand.

Club, the committee for .this. af-
fair being Captain and Mrs. James
E. Wood, Lieut. and Mrs. Harold
L. Mace, and Lieut. and Mrs. Da-,
vid W. Gray.

On Monday evening the cadets
and their dates again enjoyed, an
informal dance at the Officers'
Club with Lieut. and Mrs. George
H. McManus and Lieut. and Mrs.
William H. Bache in charge.

On Tuesday evening dancing was:
again order from eight-thirty to'
eleven. This was in the nature of
a formal hop with Colonel and
Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Lieut. Col."
and Mrs. James B. Woolnough and
Cadet Rich receiving. The floor
committee was Lieut. and Mrs.;
Robert R. Martin and Lieut. and
Mrs. William A. McNulty.

On Wednesday evening after the.
night firing demonstration inform-
al dancing was enjoyed at the,
Club. The floor committee being
Lieut. and Mrs. James E. Purcell:
and Lieut. and Mrs. Raymond E!
Kendall. ..

LIEUT. AND MRS. MACHEREY
ENTERTAIN W. E D NESDAY I
EVENING AT SUPPER AT
HORSE SHOW CABIN
Among the ma-iy delightfully

informal affairs being held pre-
ceding the hops at the Officers'
Club was the supper party
Wednesday evening given by Lieut.
'and Mrs. Earl G. Machberey at the
attractive Horse Show cabin. "Theguest-list in"cluded Li'eut. and Mrs.

Shelby H. 'Williams, Lieut. andMrs. Raymond E. Kendall, 'Miss

Katherine Lemly, Miss Maxine
Rife, Miss"Georgia Baltzell, Miss
Margery Hall, Miss Mary Wads-
worth, Miss Eleanor Harding, Miss
Nana Seeley, Miss Eleanor Bone-
steel, Lieut. Stephen 0. Fuqua,
Lieut. Gerald Chapman, Lfeut.
Frank L. Elder, Cadet W. W.
Jones, Cadet Davis Chaffin, Lieut.
John Cleveland.

OFFICERS. CLUB TO"HOLD
FORMAL DINNER DANCE

SATURDAY EVENING
The highlight for the social cal-

endar for this week will be the
dinner dance Saturday evening
which will be held at the Officers'
Club. Dinner will be served at
eight and dancing will be contin-
ued until twelve. Tables seating
from six to thirty will be arrang-
e din the dining room and on the
terrace.

A capacity number of reserva-
tions are being made for not only
pre the cadets and their young la-
dies invited but the dinner dance
is also being held for the, officers
and ladies of the Post.

Among thpse reserving tables
are Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Chas.
H. Bonesteel, Lieut. Colonel andMrs. Joseph Cummins, Major and

Mrs. J. T. 'Morris, Major and Mrs.
Paul W. Baade, Capt. and Mrs.
Henry L. Barrett, Capt. and Mrs.
Lloyd Barnett, Lieut. and Mrs.
Cleland B. Sibley, Lieut. and Mrs.
James E. Purcell, Lieut. and Mrs.
Charles L. Olin.

HOUSE GUEST TO-BE ENTER-
TAINED AT DINNER SATUR-
DAY AT OFFICERS' CLUB
Miss Eleanor Bonesteel will be

the hostess Saturday to the three
young ladies who are her house
guests, Miss Helen Hall, Miss Peg-
gy Avery and Miss Marion -Ross,
when she will entertain at dinner
at the Officers' Club. Her guests

Continued on page 3

DIMON COURTAPARIMENTS
I CONVENIENT - LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLEI Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,
I Phone 3062'

F 0 O"RRENT

Dwellings and Apartments
Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as-sist you in getting located.

B. H. HARRIS CO.
Office 28- 13th St. Cor. First Ave.' Phone 250

9Somethin.gr ; T
Nothing E Sge

Can Give ,,

Milk is an ideal food, one
that contains just"the right
proportions "of .just the
necessary things to pro-.
mote health.

And when :you buy Fore-
most milk and milk prod-
ucts, you get the finest,
purest, most delicious you
can buy.

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.

2 and 3 Piece

LIVING ROOM SUITES
5 . 5, Down .. .

$59.50 150 k

completely upholstered iin loVely
new tapestry of wonderful."color
harmony.
Choice of:.either 2: or 3 -pieces $59.50

ES
'1132 Broadway

Over: AQuarter Of A .Century In,-Columbus
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will be Miss Hall, Miss Avery, Miss
Ross, Miss Polly Weeks, Miss Hen-
rietta Worsley, Miss Mira Mc-
Pherson, Miss Ann Spalding, Miss
Mary Wadsworth, Miss Eleanor
Harding, Miss Esther Kelley, and
Cadets Pope Blackshear, T. J.
Gent, Richard Hopkins, P. D.
Glassford, Charies i Leonard, Jack
Wilson and Henry Russ.

POPULAR NURSE-. H 0N 0 R
GUEST AT FAREWELL

BUFFET SUPPER
Miss EdnaMcCammons who de-

parted Wednesday for her new
station in Puerto Rico was the
honor .guest Monday at, a delight-
full. formal buffet supper given
by at., and'_ .Mrs. A1oysius E.
O'Flaierty at the attractiye quar-

ters on Wold Avenue.
The guest list included a few

friends of-the honoree. They were
Capt. and Mrs. William North,
Miss Hazel Burford, Miss Aida Da-

- vis, Miss Ann Ryan, Lieut. Arthur
Cobb, Lieut. George Crosby, Lieut.
Edmond Rowan, Lieut. Edwin
Wright, Lieut. Henry Britt and
Lieut. Harvey.

PERSONALS

Lt. and Mrs. Walter A. Bunts-

good enough
in olden days

The horse hasbeen a.
staunch friend of man

but he-has been re-
placed by automobiles,
trains ,and planes. - So,
too, has the old fashion-
ed method of carrying
large-sums of money on
one's :person. The. mod-
ern traveler carries
Traveler's Checks..

First National Bank

Home Savings Bank
iR. M. HALL, Jr. --

Fort: :Bening Representative

Beautiful Gift Is
Presented To Col.
And Mrs. Munson
Colonel and Mrs. Fred L. Munson,<

were presented a beautiful silver
service In. the Twenty-fourth In-
fantry theatre at Fort Bennng
yesterday evening by Major Sid-
ney Brown, as a token of affec-
tion and high esteem in which the
Colonel is held by the officers and
enlisted men of the 24th Infantry
regiment.

Colonel Munson who has been
regimental commander of t h e
Twenty-fourth for the past two
years, will leave the regiment to
assume the duties of executive of-
ficer of the Infantry School head-
quarters.

The entire personnel of the 24th,

under the command of Major
Brown, had planned to pass in re-
view yesterday afternoon on Gor-
don Field in honor of Colonel Mun-
son, but rain caused the review to

berry are to be congratulated up-
on the birth of a son, Walter Ab-
ner, Jr., born July 29th at the
Station Hospital.

Friends of Miss Eleanor Harding
will be delighted to know that she
is at Fort Benning as the house
guest of Miss Mary Wadsworth.

Lieut. and Mrs. Albert N. Hickey
have as their house guest the lat-
ter's sister, Miss Jennie Carter, of
Louisville, Kentucky.

Capt. and Mrs. Phillip E. Gal-
legher of Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, plan to visit their brother-
in-law and sister, Capt. and Mrs.
George Pope. Capt. and Mrs. Gal-
legher have many friends at Fort
Benning and in Columbus who will
be delighted to hear of their ar-
rival.

Colonel and Mrs. Thomas C.
Musgrave of Fort McPherson with
their daughter, Margaret, are stop-
ping at .the Officers' Club for a
few days.

Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Andrew
Lang of Charleston, South Car-o-
lina, are at Fort Benning to visit
their son, Cadet Lang. They are
stopping at the Officers' Club.

Colonel and Mrs. William E.
Persons departed Saturday for a
motor trip throughout North Caro-
lina and New England.

Lieut. Colonel Elmer F. Rice de-
parted Wednesday for his new sta-
tion-at Harrisburg, Penna., where
he has been ordered on National
Guard duty.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Estes,
Jr., who • have been visiting their
parents, General and Mrs. George
'H. Estes, departed Tuesday for
their home in Puerto Rico.

Friends of Mrs. Clayton H.
Studebaker Will be sorry to learn
that ghe is ill in Miami, Florida,

having been stricken with appen-
dicitis.

Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. LeRoy
P. Collins have as their house guest
Miss -Ann Spalding of. Washing-
ton, D.C.,

A E

I ITH C'S.'

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and

experience has taught us the soluton to each of your

problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will ,be, glad ;to have you visit our store-

and see for yourself that we are fully stecked

and most dependable.

ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer
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be cancelled. The regiment and 1
lonored guests assenbled in the
;heatre for the presentation.

Before the presentation the,

Twenty-fourth band played "Sem-
per Paratus." At the conclusion
the band rendered "Auld Lang
Syne."

Major Brown 'presented the ser-
vice as follows:

"We desire to express to you
our sincere regret and genuine
sorrow at your departure. As a,
young staff officer you saw the
regiment in action at-San Juan 36,
years ago. As a captain you com-
manded one of our companies, and
for the past two years you have
been our regimental commander.
By your firmness and justice, your
wisdom and sound judgment, your
leadership and loyalty, and other'
soldierly qualities, if there are oth-
ers, you have, endeared yourself
to every member of the command,'-
and-'your name will add luster to
that list of illustrious officers who
have preceded you-in command of
this combat unit of the. regular
army during.the 63 years of its
existence, and knowing that words
are futile .and soon forgotten it is
our wish that you take with you
a more substantial token of our
affections.

"It is my privilege to present
to you and Mrs. Munson, in the
name of every officer and man of
the Twenty-fourth Infantry this
silver service in the hope that you
will remember us all the y'ear s of
your life, and may those be many
and filled with happiness as you
and each of you so richly deserve.',
.1,In response to Major Brown,
Col. Munson expressed pleasure
upon, being connected -with the
regiment and reviewed his services
with the Twenty-fourth.

Colonel Munson said that if h
were going to remain longer in
the service nothing would please
him more than to be reassigned to
the 'Twenty-fourth. He will re-
tire in 11 months. A staff officer
canhot serve as commander of a
regiment for more than two years
at-a time. He alsa'praised the. of-
ficers and the enlisted men of? the
regiment highly, and 'expressed re-
gret that he had to leave them.

Colonel Munson came to Fort
Benning ,August 2, 1932,i from

Clemson Agricultural C ol 1ege,
Clemson, South Carolina, where for
four years he had been professor
bf military Science and tactics and
Commandant :of the cadets.

Born in the Indian Territory

(now Oklahoma) in 1871, Colonel
Munson early in his career saw
many military activities which in-

riod
3, 1
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I of October 10 to' November
1918.
]arlier; in the war Colonel Mun-
had commanded Camp Joseph

Johnston at Jacksonville, Fla.,
ere were-located more than 17,-
officers and men of the quar-

Continued on page 8

Former Soldier
Makes Fine Record

In Civilian Life
The numerous advantages of an

irmpy background for a business
-areer was again demonstrated in
a recent communication to Capt.
Charles H. Pence, Company Coin-
mander of the Infantry School De-
tachment at. Fort Benning, from
W. C. Barber, a former member
f that organization.

Mr. Barber served three years
as a member of the Reproduction
Plant Print Shop in which he held
the rankof Corporal the latter
part of his enlistment. After re-
ceiving an Honorable Discharge six
months ago'he returned, to his
home, in Winston-Salem, N. C.,
where he secured a position with
the First National Bank of Wins-
ton-Salem as bookkeeper and re-
lief teller.

In his letter to Capt. Pence Mr.
Barber writes: "Since shaking your
hand on my departure from the
Army in the Finance Office, much
has passed and I have put up a
great fight to keep myself away
from a recruiting station and the-
old outfit. With the passing of
time and the gradual restoration
of my understandings of civilians
I think I have won. NoWI want
to tell you that I spent the best
days and the happiest hours of
my life under your command in
the Infantry School Detachment.

"Soon after I came out T obtain-
ed a position with the First Na-
tional Bank -here and am getting
along fine, I am employed as
bookkeeper and relief teller, and
am nursing an ambition to become
a cashier.

"I can easily see the benefits
and improvements that the Army
gave me, and I feel much more ca-
pable of doing things with my'Ar-
my training and its background of
discipline. I can truthfully, say
that it has given me an .advantage
over the men -I work with here in
many ways."
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When You -' Go To Town,-

Go To The
KASH AND KA.RRY

,'You will. save money on high class
men's, women's and children's dloth-
ing.

Furnishin gs, dry goods, everything
-must be sold down to the bare walls-
-nothing reserved!..

Another store-..has been rented at 1111
Broadway to help-Kash and Karry
close out their stock.

.Remember the place

ANNEX
1111 Broadway

and

KASHAND KARR
1123-25 Broadway
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When in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms,
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the"Terrace Dining
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, and,-in .the Coffee
Shop. The. prices are most
reasonable.

Room rates are in keeping
with the times. -

We will be glad to, have
you, and will makeyou feel
at home while in the 'city.

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL.,-

ATLANTA. GA.

fluenced him to enlist in the ar-
my as a private on January 11,
1893, becoming a member of Com-
pany A of the Sixth Ififantry. Af-
ter four years as an enlisted man,
he was commissioned a second
lieutenant and assigned to the
Ninth Infantry.

The Ninth Infantry was Colonel
Munson's.: regiment for almost
half of his forty years service in
the army. He served with that
regiment throughout the Cuban
campaign. in 1898, in several cam-
paigns in the Phillipine Islands and
at both Tientsin and Peking in the
Boxer .Rebellion in China. At the
latter place he was in action, re-
lieving. the Americans and Euro-
• peans, who had been besieged -by
the Boxers for weeks, and was
present at all- phases of the action
in which the Ninth Infantry play-
ed such an important part.

Returning to the Phillipines in
1901, he 'again took the field
against Filipino insurgents, cam-
paigning against the noted Luck-
ban on the island of Samar. Na-
•gasaki, Japan, also has been a
scene of Colonel Munson's activi-
ties during his military career ak
he was on: duty., there for two yearc
prior to 1917 as depot quartermas-
ter,- handling arrangements in con.
nection with the movement, ol
transports and supplies -for them.

Commanding the .34th Infantr3
of the 7th division during the clos.
ing week of Meuse-Argonne, Col.
onel Munson received -a silver sta
citation for gallantry in actiox
near Vieville En Haye for the .pe,
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Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning here we are.,Herald reserves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising "Shack men" getting along fine (matter.-and 

all's well. A Company's bid
The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United for the West Point Prep School-States or its possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy_5 cents. Pvt. Gaines-is doing execellentwork. Good luck, Gaines. Pvt. -Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. Tatum, H. N., took a trip to At-

PUBLISHER'S REPRESENTATIVE lanta July 4th and ever since then
F'ROST, LAN'DIS & KOHN has had-that dreamy, far-awaylook in his eyes. Lovesick, Tatum?CHICAGO, NEW YORK, ATLANTA, ST. LOUIS, DETROIT, T "Better Be Damned Than Mentioned NSAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SEATTLE, Lalas, is still taking his daily pu-

BALTIMORE
gilistic exercises. Said something2 the other day about wanting to Conductor ad interim-S.H.N.
meet up with Dillinger. Stay inthere and battle 'em, Lalas. This, the first stroke of our pen in a feeble

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mA n d P o k e r H o ld e n ta k e s th is b o o t s o f a d is tin g u is h e d c o lu m n is t, s h o u ld b e a nWest Point Lo s At Benning month'ssilver knee pads for shoot-arrant effrontery-but, instead, we pause foring the bull (as usual). He's get- tribute to the guests within our gates.Cadet JOSEPH C. ANDERSQN gun is substantially the same one ting to be professional along that The FLARE, with all Fort Benning, extendsUnited States Military Academy that was involved in the Dreyfus line. And here's a hot one. Pvt. welcome to Colonel Simon B. Buckner, Jr., hisaffair in France at the turn of the Penton is playing a new game members of the First Class of the Cadet CorpsMonday last century,., we are more than around the company-lying awakeMonday morning -we received ever convinced that it is the. fin- at night listening to people who Military.Academy.instruction in a subject unfamiliar est piece of light artillery in the talk in-their sleep. Does he get a more appropriate place-a place offering moreto most of us. The Third Section world.- We saw it. function with the dope on 'em, and how! An- opportunities and social and recreational facilii
of the Infantry School, under the remarkable speed and accuracy, other Smith came into the compa- ture commanders of an Army as will be found adirection of Lt. Col. Charles H. we witnessed the devastating ,ef- ny recently. That sends the total 'A well-balanced recreational program vies witBonesteel, put on a demonstration fect of its projectiles, and we saw up to six. We believe that we now schedule of intensiof the use of the small arms it fill the basic requirement of hold the record. Two of them go guests the maximum that the Infantry School (against hostile aircraft, and so; easy mobility. For my' own part, so far as to have the same initials, short sojourn here we hope that thecadets willimpressive was their work that I can think of no more comforting Can you beat it? Smith, H. A.even. the most air-minded among knowledge to an Infantry regiment running around the other day with of the real spirit ous began to understand that the than the assurance that it is sup- his hat on his head looking for his tea dances, gorgeous southern femmes, picnics, huInfantry is by no means without ported by a battalion of these lit- hat. Something we'll never see: swimming and what-nots, will not dampen theidefense against air-attack., tle ."75's." moesrou poPvt. Goss' name NOT on the board more serious opportunities the School has to offerThe demonstration brought out Our instruction today began for an extra K. P. will carry away with them a conception of some cvery clearly a cardinal pOint in With a demonstration -by the 83rd That's enough for now, folks, problems confronting the Infantry of today and 1the American system of military Field Artillery, under the direc-tranin. I shwedver ditint-tio ofLt.Col Leoy . Clliswe'll be with you again next week, would like to impress upon .them the imp'ortanc(training. It showed-. very, distinct- .tion of Lt.. Col. LeRoy. P. CollinsIfnrinbtl
ly the advantages of' well-trained Battalion Commanders, as a nor- Infantry in battle which makes the 'Infantry Scmen, carefully schooled in marks' mal battalion of artillery assign- COMPANY C the basic tactical school of the Army, and as suchmanship and musketry, over units ed to support an Infantry regi- Members of C Company are that offers opportunities that cannot be foundless skilled in those two subjects ment. We were much impressed proud to have a representative in them remember too,that while new and novel mThe American Army is famed for by the great mobility of this unit, the Class of Cadets from West the future, be employed to demoralize the enemythe marksmanship of its, 3e, and and by the first rate appearance Point that is in attendance at the age on his ies of communication, or seek todethis demonstration convin'ced most ...of thei men, horses, and equipment. infantry School "at the" present centers, thiat-i'n the last analysis, it will be the infof us that one of our rifle units, Every piece of equip~ment was in time. Cadet AUSTIN is a former whom. the nation will depend for the final assaulteven ,without it sautomatic wea- perfect' condition, the horses were member of this organization, hay-pons,, is capable. of delivering a gromed very carefully, and-the ing gone to the Point directly from ganize and consolidate ground positions on whi(very effective fire against low appearance as a whole .was dis- here. We are happy to have him depends. Developments in aviation, artillery, meflying planes as well as: land fore- tinctly first class. We were shown with us again as a visitor and wish port and" communications may change, but will ines. ,and had explained to us the com- him the best of success in his work. role of Infantry. Assaults from the air, Swift-nmThewor wa coduced s fl-position of the battalion, and had! For the special benefit of those cars, poisonous gas, smoke screens, bacterial warflows: t irst, we were shown meth- ocaint bev t omto h cntepgso h na-complicate the problems for us-they. do not soods of conducting range practice, on a march. ttry Journal, we wish to direct their rapidly changing and somewhat chaotic conditiousing rapidly moving 15 foot sleeve Next we witnessed the use of a attention to the photographic sub- School strives to provide its student ihavrtargets towed by a' plane. This battery of artillery in the advance jects on page 297 in this month'sntwihaerphase oQf the instruction concen, guard of an advancing Infanitry, issue._ First of all, we might men- therefore a very simple conception of its many wai
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trated' upon the schooling o the regiment. We had explained tous tion the pictures involve two of the o theretore, we succeed in impressing someindividual -in"the essential princi- the general situation, and from members of C Company. The pic- on the minds of our future officers, and they, in 1goodpoint ture on the left is that of Pfc. away with them some of thesevery vital problems,tis oftht the soldirlean he. eable to see 'the orders of the com- Jack Matt, while the other is that, West Point to Fort Benning will be well worth itsit is that.the soldierlearnstheableotorseewnthegordersgotheTurow-mechanics: of firing small arms manding' officers carried out with of gt. Pug Dey. Thereat fast moving aircaft, which he decisiveness and precision. Continued on page 5 ACROBATIC AIRMAN W E I R subsided, to the a:PERFORMS FOR CADETSmn'st put-into effect in the second After the conclusion of the ad-phase of- his -; instruction-the fir- vance.party problems we observed officers and then see them car- On the long motor trek from boy Barrett takinng of a whole platoon at a sleeve a battery in action. It fired, by ried out with the precision charac- Savannah to Fort Benning, giving wreckage while A:target towed by an airplane at a several of the various methods of teristic of well-trained troops. We the cadets their first touch of field ly caresses the' inspeed of 110 miles per hour. adjustment, and made use of a were most impressed by the effi-service, the noto r convoy halts foot-the plani, aWe were able to observe the number of methods of-fire control, cient manner in which the offi- just west of Macon. Major "Air- wreckage,.but nottones of fire at the'.target very ifncluding observation by airplane. cers and non-commissioned offi- man" Weir appearS overhead, jury sustained bywell, because tracer, ammunition We had a good position to observe cers performed their various du- swoops down to deliver a message of marvels! Forewas used, extensively. We Were both the target and the battery, ties, and by the enthusiasm of the to Garcia (Col. Chaffin, Convoy age hand in hannuch impressed by the withering and actually saw the principles men themselves. They made us Commander). With the message Gods brought orolume of the rifle: platoon, and carried out thatwe had been believe that a war was actually delivered Airman Weir carrying and doughty dou)y the surprising number of di- taught at school, taking place. Captain "Doughboy" Barrett as the arms of old Mect hits obtained. , The same is Wednesday After the conclusion of the tac- passenger, photographer and ob- We are informerue of the efficiency of the ma- Wednesday morning the First tical problem we witnessed a dem- server, circles over the convoy to Barrett was to hayhine guns, as theironstration of several methods of show the future generals the ad- of the convoy froiasiery bi asheir performance Battalion of the 83rd Field AofLt fire adjustment and fire control. vantages of the Air Corps over (let Parently he forgot
was every bit as impressive as lery, under the direction. of Lt.,Wehdusa wil vr)that 

of the riflemen. .Col. LeRoy P. Collinsad good positions to distin- us say 'while over') the doughboys, the instant of theht conludingper s of the ComLery P.t ol nsata guish the various bursts and ob- Three hundred cadets watch eag- began to function nThe concluding periods *of the Commander, put on a demonstra- guisih aedbnorning were devoted to the tanks. tion for us that instilled the class serve their enormous destructive erly with bated breath-all of camera began to tiWe were shown something ofthea effect., We learned a great deal whom will soon make a choice for reminds us of theire pwersho sothn of the as a whole with a healthy respect about the principles' of fire ad- service. Dirty and mucky with the that "The Infanire powerw of the various ianks, for the French 75 mm gun, 'the justment that we had not absorb- red clay of Georgia gathered on functions better wind thn we weregiven 'rides in greatest piece of light artillery in ed from the blackboard firing giv. the route taken bythe ground." A
-he light tanks. The brief 4ide w e, the W orld W ar. W e saw it go. in- edtherooute, taancbyoSherfin thook, and k. the demonstration of to action in an amazingly short us at the Military Academy. the Sea. Nodoubt many a youth- Major Weir for hison t dm sao ota aThe last demonstration was an ful heart longed for the day when age and quick thinank fire gave us a clear idea of time, pour out a devastationg and artillery rolling barrage 'for ad-he might take his own ship aloft. gency and conferhe capabilities and the limitations accurate fire upon the target, and vancing Infantry units. At the ap-Then in a beautiful)f the tanks, and made us realize then move easily and rapidly to pointed signal, the batteries which over the cadets, but a wee bit too Airman). What nheir importance in modern war- its next position. The performancepbei ecticoetter aA W ay'are. 

were obscured behind'protectivecsor ir ,"Awas very convincing. terrain lad down their terrible engine 'stalls. UnableTuesday Using imaginary hostile forces, rain of shells upon the enemy line titude he seeks an emergency land- airman as well asTuesday we had'our first chance the Battalion first'. demonstrated which was only 300 yards from ing field, but in the rapid descento see that most respected of. all the employment of a battalion, of our vantagepoint. The barrage the landinfggearhooko-uns, the French 75 mam, i n* ,ac- light :rilr'sup otig.n-orvnaepit h arg h adrggar:ok natie
'unsteFrenc 75 mm iaporting an In-would then be moved forward and phone pole bringing the plane in THE ARMY DOWIion. I think most of us. under- fantry:regiment in an engagement. in this way the imaginary Infan- abrupt contact with Mother Earth At 8:00 a. m. ortand 'now just Why."it is that this The general situation confronting]tan •ir
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29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 4

,were some who doubted as to
whether it was really he or not.
This question of doubt, we sup-
pose, arose from -the very unusual
and unnatural facial expression of
the Sergeant. Whether the:ex-
pression was caused from strong
sunlight'or whether he was trying
to conceal his, identity, will prob-
ably always remain a mystery, as
he refused to give any comments
when he was broached on the. sub-
ject.

Mess Sergeant McKnight is back
on. the job again after haying been
on a re-enlistment furlough. Sgt.
McKnight says that he spent most
of his leisure time thinking of new
w ,to-try to whet the appetites
o0 members of the Company.
Ar er to return from his re-en-
listment furlough is Breadwinner
Newberry. His perfect coat of
sun tan is the envy of the rest of
the boys, and that evidently ex-
plains the reason why so many of
them are basking in the sun on the
roof garden these days.

The "Coffee Pot Dodgers" has
nothing to do with disliking Java,
rather it deals with none other
than Robert Lee Helton and J. C.

,Grogan of dear old C Company and
Byron Jay from R.-M. G. and Hoyt
Gillespie of G Company. Whatev-

JUST TO PR(VE
That "Star Brand Shoes Are 'Bet-
ter" we offer the following values:

Child's Beach Sandals

49c and 59c

Ladies' Cloth Sandals

10 color combinations, including
white and solid black.

97c

Dundeer Sandals

Child 8-11.....-.--............97c
C hild 12-2 ----------------------$1.19

Close Out Sale
Real ValIes

Men's Black and White
Sport Oxfords

$1.97 and $2.85

SAM NEEL
"The Star Brand 'Man"

1040 Brodway

Westbrook Building

er they can do or can't. do indivi-
dually is perhaps noone's business
but their own, but collectively, they
are the originators of perhaps the
finest music 'of the whole Chatta-
hoochee Valley. This statement is

based on the number of requests
they get for party engagements
where the strains of their Stringed
instruments- is-the life -of -the-par--
ty, and the fact that they broad-
cast from WRBL every Saturday
afternoon. Here's wishing these
soldiers lots of success.

E.P., S.

COMPANY D
A 6elightful dinner was given in

honor of the retirement of 1st Sgt.
Egan, Monday, July 30, 1934. A
number of, officers were present
including our new regimental com-
mander, Colonel Lemly. The 1st
Sgts. of the regiment were invit-
ed. Every one wished 1st Sgt. Eg-
an happiness and good health in
his new life. He will be missed
and it will be hard to replace such
a valuable man.

The 29th band furnished the mu-
sic and they did their part to make
things lively. We take this means
to thank them for the good music.

Sgt. Curry, the company's mess
Sgt., and his cooks prepared a*won-
derful dinner and I am sure every
one enjoyed the dinner.

Captain Johnson mentioned the
wonderful record of 1st Sgt. Egan,
a record without one bad mark, ev-
ery one of his discharges showed
excellent character and not a day
lost. Quite a record for thirty
years in the service, makes sO' ma-
ny of us seem so small. Captain
Johnson also brought out the un-
tiring efforts of 1st-Sgt. Egan in
always ready to carry out orders.
A silver set was presented to Sgt.
Egan from the company as.a re-
membrance gift, also a picture of
the Seroeant and his well known
mule "Willie."
.-We, the company, extend to lst

Sgt. Egan, success, happiness and
good health in his new life and to
know that Company D will never
forget him. Good luck, Sgt.

Pf. Mack I. Miller was discharg-
ed the 31st and has decided to 'try
civilian life for awhile. Pfc. Mil-
ler has served all of his army time
in this company, which is six years.
Sorry to see Mack leave and we
will always be glad to see him re-
enlist for this company as he is
a good soldier. Good luck, Mack.

Goddard.

COMPANY F
Pfc. Raben T. Baugh has return-

ed from a sixty day furlough which
he spent in Athens, Alabama.

Pvt. John C. Howard has been
discharged per E. T. S. and did not
re-enlist.

First Lieutenant Russell A. Bak-
er has been. attached, to Company
F. The company joins in extend-
ing him a welcome.

The fish fry, which was a, prize
for the highest section in the com-
pany, was thoroughly enjoyed by
the winners, the First Section of
the Third Platoon. Only one mis-
hap occurred and that was when
Pvt. Dasher tried to rock the boat
he was in and managed to sink it.

Turner & Bennett.

COMPANY G
Well, range season is over at

last. The dear old third Platoon
came out on top with just a few
percentage points difference be-
tween them an dtheir hearty rivals,
the Second.

Cpl. (better known as Sheriff)
Holland was high score man with
a beautiful score of 238. Not bad
Sheriff.

And beloved friend Radio John-
son didn't do so bad'by himself
with a neat little 210.

And after the shooting a big
party was enjoyed by all, thanks
to our Company Commander.

And while.on the subject let me
dwell long enough to speak of the
entire Company's .regrets- in losing
one of the best C. O.'s we ever had.
And weas-one wish him vey -much

Through The
Peep.Hole

By JACK FROST ;

PICKING UP'THE BRASS-
Red"Kettell of Company A' has

a fine sensayuma, so they say
he's still laughing over a joke
someone cracked two weeks ago
... And Dusty Rhodes..is. __thata-..

way about a gurl in Bummingham
Pvt. Rollins has bought an

auto he uses for a runabout
yeah, runabout a mile and stop,
Pvt. Smith, H. A., says the guards
are coming so fast that he meets
himself coming off.. Thass
0. K. Smitty, you can take it ...

Instead of "Quick, Henry, the Flit"
it seems to be, "Quick, Henry,"the
Blitz" . . .A bouquet to Company
C for its orderlies . . And Pvt.
White, 1st Bn. Hq. Co. isn't rush-
ing off to Atlanta so very much
lately... What's wrong, White?

BULL'S EYE-
Pvt. Hodges cracks this one:

"Well, boys, my dad has-just
bought a ranch." Asked what kind
of ranch, Hodges replied meekly,
"A monkey ranch (wrench)."

PLEASE BRING FLOWERS-
Now, General, here's what, I

think about it.-.

IT'S TIME TO CHANGE BRANDS
WHEN-

You see a battle ship coming up
the Chattahoochee.

You see the mess sergeant bring-
ing up your breakfast in the morn-
ing. "

The 0. D. comes around to your
post and recites your orders for
you.

The First Seigeant says without
a growl, "Sure, you can have a
three-day pass."

RICOCHET-
And so the big, bad wolf (John

Dillinger) got his at last.. Two
slugs in the 'heart and one in the
head . . It seem sas if the Fed-
erals did a good job of it .. Dil-

'linger's-heen dishing it out "for a
long while, but he took it this
time.

WEATHER FORECAST-
The boys in A Company seem to

think that winter is just around
Sthe corner . . . What with smith,
SH. A. running around the other
Sday with long handle, G. I, all-
iwool undies on. .

THE OLD oIL-
"Three years isn't a long time,

little girl, and then we'll be mar-
mied."

success on his trip to China and

thereafter.

COMPANY H
Shot-Gun Pyles, the elongated

hook ball artist, hasn't been going
so hot lately, but we hope he'll
knuckle down in the last half, and
if he does, we'll win in a walk.

Another, promotion last week,
Pvt. Merritt was elevated to the
First Class Roster.

The Barracks Inspection last
Saturday came off in high style,
with Company Headquarters tak-
ing the bow.

Rumor has it that Duke Wells
has quite a fancy for some bit of
sweet femininity in dear old Co-
lumbus. However, the Duke as-
sures me that it isn't in the least
serious.

Now we understand why Ser-
geant Godfrey's Fordjust keeps on
running, When out of gas, the
veteran Sergeant, puts his well
known pipe in the gas tank and
runs the Ford-on aerified gas. We
don't understand why he doesn't
drive a Packard on the pipe he
has.

News "in the raw," is as scarce
as money the day before pay day,
and so-this mist end for a short
while.

Judd.

U

U

U
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*A Good Time
To Su bscribe

The- Benning Herald is your
paper. Why not read it-why
not send it home? You'llen -

joy your own news and your
home folks will enjoy news, of
you! Subscribe--today - the
price is moderate and you'll
be able to get the Herald every
week for a long, long time. -for....
very little.

.. per ear
. .

"The Aristocrat Of Mixers"'

PARA

LIME RICKEY
A True Fruit. Product

AT YOUR DEALER ,12-OZ.BOTTLE 15c

Sergeant Barrons
Recently Retired
Tuesday, July 31, proved a gala

day' in the life of First~ Sergeant

Uel B. Barrons, in that it marked
the termination of thirty years of

faithful service with the army of
the Uiited States: .... Tu-rningo-u-6U-t

with full strength, the 66th Infan-
try (Light Tanks) and Company

F 67th Infantry (Medium Tanks)

staged a parade in the honor of
this retiring soldier.

With Tanks and their motor
transportation' carrying the troops
of the tank battalion, that unit
passed in review before the appre-
ciative eyes of First 'Sgt. Bar-
rons, shortly before ten o'clock
Tuesday'morning. As Co. F 67th
Infantry passed the reviewing
stand, the recipient of the signal
honor of the parade, stood motion-
less in silent tribute./to the com-
pany which he was leaving, and
with which he had served for the
past several years.
, Sgt. Barrons began his military
career on September 6, 1901, at
which time he enlisted as a recruit
..in the Fifth Coast Artillery Corps.
Following his first enlistment Sgt.
Barrons served almost continually,
with the exception of a few'months
with various organizations of -the
Coast Artillery Corps and on-No-
vember 9, 1928, apparently .tiring
of that branch, of service and de-
siring a change, he became a mem-
ber of his present organization
which was at that time designated

as Co. F 2nd'Tank Regiment.
His career has been a colorful

one and one that has carried him

to all parts of the United States

and to the-most remote spots of
its- possessions. During the period

from 1918 and 1919 Sgt. Barrons

served as 1st Sgt. of the 4th Com-

pany of the 3rd Coast Artillery

Corps which was stationed in the
Phillipine Islands, where he play-
ed a most important part in the
training of men for the great con-
flict.

First Sergeant Barrons holds 9
honorable discharges from the ar-
my, eight of which show rank of
.a noi-commissioned officer, each
with the character rating of "Ex-
cellent.". By..being placed on the
retired list and again entering civil
life, this soldier of the old school
leaves behind him an enviable rec-
ord made in his chosen profession
and one upon which he can, in his
,future years, look. back on with
pride.

Following the parade that was a
final tribute to the exit of a man
who has completed -his work and
dropped out of the ranks in which
he has stood for thirty years, Lt.
Col. John H. Stutesman, in behalf
of the battalion, his:.comrades, pre-
sented to Sgt. Barrons gifts con-
sisting of a complete monogram-
med silver service and a 21 jewel
gold watch, with engravings re-
ferring to his retirement, and ap-
propriate to the occasion, as tok-
ens of their esteem for a brother
in arms-tokens that should have
a lasting value in the memory of
1st Sgt. Uel B. Barrons.

Friday, August$, 1034 THE." BENNING'HERALD
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

i Fight Planned For Late Aud
DAISDEN AND Second Batts Are Caterpillar Capers h ngeroT both in these1

AREsSt By JOE A. SHANNON. Over in E Company's tank park foreign countrie
Ir A ITTTd' iT"l ~V TTtrs1PeDtr1 -they have the dispenser, and also mance is his by

IVIAWI dJ fl11U

-,'.Athletic Office Promises One
Of Best Fights Ever To

Be Seen At Post

The last round-up, for one of
-two people, is already well start-
ed on its way to Fort Benning, for
fight fans of the post and Colum-
bus are due to see a battle soon,
that will be a battle in every sense
of the word.

Charlie (Kid) Baisden, south-
paw artist extraordinary from Val-
dosta, who has met the big boys

cand tucked them away, has won
wonderfully from hard customers,
and lost lousily to palookas, the
off-and-on boy that could be at
the top Of the heap: today if he
would only pay attention .to his
training, is to be matched with
none other than the K. 0. artist
who has made such a sensational
rise to fistic fame along the reach-
es of the Upatoi-Chief Penland,
the Cherokee Terror, who held the
heavyweight title of the amateurs
for 1933, won all three of his pro-
fessional fights by knock-outs be-
fore the second round, and packs
a wallop in his arm like "Lumbago
Mary", the old brown mule of ar-
my fame.

Neither one of the boys belongs
to the La-de-da school of fighting.
All that either one of them has to
defend himself in the ring is a
punch and a prayer-but gentle-
men, what a punch!

The match, which will take place
on August 28, was signed the other
day in the office of Lieutenant
Beattie, takd-it-or-leave-it artist
who is backing the Benning box-
ing bouts. It should draw more
of a crowd than has ever been
seen at the post, as both boys are
known as punchers and fighters,
and have been clamored for by
the fans on more than one occa-
sion. It is due to the numerous
requests received through the mail
that the match was made.

It's the last round-up for one
of the two. For someone is go-
ingr to get hit hard, often, and con-

Stinuously for ten rounds, or less.

.The penalty for graft in.China
is death, according to an edict by

.General Chiang Kai Shek. Always
" provided, of course, that the graft-

er cannot bribe his judges.

IDependable
Electric and Gas

I Service

POWER. CONMM~
A Citizen Wherei'er We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

PEP..
in e,74iV7 t ep

Uue

Hee.l uud Sol.,*-

Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown,, Ma.-

'The Second Battalion of the 29th
Infantry defeated the First Bat-
talion of the same regiment Sun-
,day afternoon on Gowdy Field at

'Fort Benning by the'score of 4-0.
The Blue Thunderbolt of the Sec-

ond Bat, post champions of last
year, scored in the first-inning by
virtue of two errors and the same
number of stolen bases. They
scored almost at will during the
remaining chapters.

The Irish got only two hits dur-
ing the entire contest, Foster and
Jordan got a two-bagger each.
They didn't seem to be up to their
usual standard of playing. Rich-
ards, Irish pitcher, was hopeless
against the hard hitting of the
Kellys, and was replaced by Mas-
sey, who helped the situation but
little, in the second stanza. Fos-
ter, star relief pitcher, was final-
ly inserted, all to no avail; it was
just an off day for the hard fight-
ing First Bat.

Batteries: Kjelstrom and Nor-
ville; Richards, Foster, Massey,
and Seymour.

Score by innings.
Sec. Battalion -....... 110 011 000-4
First Battalion ......-000 000 000-0

Headquarters~Is
Winner Tuesday

The-Black Pirates of Headquar-
ters Battalion, 29th Infantry,.de-
feated the Irish of the First Bat-
talion at Fort Benning Tuesday
afternoon by a one-sided score of
8-0.

The Pirates were winners of the
first half of the post intramural
season, and are well on their way
to annexing the championship of
the second half to their list of ac-
complisments, thereby succeeding
the Second Battalion as post cham-
pions.

Signs of victory were in favor of
the ultimate winners from the first
stanza of the contest. J. Morrow,
fast first baseman for the Head-
quarters nine, first batter up, tried
to stretch a two-bagger into a
three base hit and was put out at
third. He was followed by Frai-
che, who succeeded in getting to
third on a long one to center field,
and came into home port on a neat
single by LaBonte. They went
wild in the second frame, with al-
most every man who came to bat
getting a hit, a couple of them
two-baggers, which accounted for
a wild spasm of scoring in which
five tallies were added to the rap-
idly mounting total.

Parsons, hurler for the winning
team, pitched a remarkable game,
striking out eight men, and al-
lowing only three hits by the op-
position.

The Irish got only three hits,
all singles by Martin, Jordan, and
Smith.

Batteries: Parsons and Smith;
Foster, McCallister, and Seymour.
Headqtrs. Bat. ....... 150 200 000-8
First Bat................. 000 000 000-0

A critic is a person with indiges-
tion who doesn't know how to cook.

Pepression war-Paraguay and
Bolivia have preserved the highest
standards of civilized slaughter
with a minimum of money and lit-
tle publicity.

Salem Church, near Warren, Ind.,
will be sold at auction. Probably
will become a filling station, either
gasoline or hot dog stand.

'I

ranges required the presence of
most of the officers.

Guard mount being 'ateleven in
the morning, and at which time the
gunners are still doing their stuff
on the firing line, the inspection
of the guard has fallen to the lot
of someone other than the officer
of the day.

The selection of orderly has de-
generated and reached the propor-
tions of one of the major rackets.
Appearance and neatness seem to
be .. no.. issue. Mostly just a case
of who knows who, on guard.

But what good is a water cooler
without the cooling agency? In
the process of the simple manufac-
turing of ice water two things are
absolutely essential-water, and
a supply of frozen H20. A dispen-
ser is convenient, but those are the
two requisites.

gust
and communicates
r amateur stations
United States and
s. Individual ro-
the pressure of his

have a goodly supply of clear, fingers on the knob of a. telegraph
sparkling aqua. But the ice is and
has been, most conspicuous by its
state of AWOL. A motion is here-
by made and (do we hear a sec-
ond?) a recommendation presented
that Sgt. R. P. M. "Skeetshoot-
ing," "Whippet" Scott, mentor of
the tank park supply system, be
duly appointed official ice man
with the rank of "KINGFISH OF
THE WATER COOLER."

Radio operators complete with
their much sung laxity, occasion-
ly furnish us with material in the
way of things about which to rant.
This. time it is George Shivers ov-
er in the "Redhead" outfit. Few
people are aware of the fact that
he is the owner of a radio station
and that it is located in the tank
park of that organization. But
'tis so and anyone who chances to
pass that way may feast his eyes
upon the latest thing in the way
of etherial adornments. The an-
tenna in question is that which has
been laid down by authorities on
short-wave radio as being the best
for °the transmission of high fre'
quency signals.

Mr. Shivers, in the seclusion of
the tank park, works outwardly
silent yet inwardly most active and
noisy. He has the very world at

key. Why don't some of you les-
ser lights and embryonic radio op-
erators "call on George?"

Sgt. "Bighearted" GunteAc
terminated his stay at the.pi-
tal and is back to worry -Cpl.
Stearnes about the possession 'of
the flivver. Everything was unu-
sually quiet while he was away
and no one bought any photo-
graphs, for the simple reason that
no salesmen were available and
the supply of snapshots -were in
his possession. But, now-things
are different and everybody has
pictures of the hike, including
snaps of the Fountain of-Youth,
which we so well remember as a
part of St. Augustine.

Everyone is familiar with the
huge pile of dirt out in the rear

Continued on page 8

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

And now comes the news that
we have a new self-styled sergeant
in our midst. An informant, in
his wanderings in and around Co-
lumbus, ran into the data that a
certain fellow in E Company has
been masquerading under the fic-
titious title of "Sgt. Smith." Try
as we might, we have so far fail-
ed to uncover any such person, in
the flesh. Our inquiries have led
us to even go down to headquar-
ters where they are supposed to
know things-and even there we
ran into a blank wall in so far as
the aforementioned Smith person,
with the phony rank ahead of his
name is concerned.

Judging from the manner in
which the news reached our ears
and the source from which 'it came
there seems to be but one answer.
In getting to the bottom of it and
boiling all the items down into
one--could it possibly be our di-
minutive._ "J A C K .DEMPSEY"
SMITH? To be or not to be even
when it comes to being chased all
the way from Albany, Ga., It
would appear that some members
of the so-called weaker sex have
a peculiar habit of making perpe-
tual nusiances of themselves.

But if the Sergeant will only
come to us in a humble fashion
and plead his case we promise to
be all ears to his explanations.
And other parties seem to be in-
terested even moiAe ,than w e, -and
can ' .understand why"it is that
he won't give them his telephone
number. Ah-such diplomacy.

'Tis the fruit of the vine that
holds all the interest of some mem-
bers of the battalion. To prove
the statement, and to show you
that we know of what we narrate,
we heard a remark the morning
following pay day 'that bears heavi-
ly upon the subject. A certain
Master Sergeant casually remark-
ed that his beer bill forthe month
was SIXTEEN dollars.

It was slightly. in excess of thatamount, but the few additional
pennies are of little consequence.
Boy-what a capacity-WHAT A
CAPACITY!

oAnd a certain clerk in headquar-
ters remarked in a most nonchal-
ant frequency, "Serg, you got off
easy."~

A new racket has been born-
since part of the battalion has tak-
en up its quarters on the vari-
ous ranges of the 'post-and all
came about when the firing on the

SPOTS 1/
W /

... will give you no more luck' than the
worst, if you use poor tackle and poor
bait. We sell the finest of tackle, and
the best of every kind of sporting equip-
ment. Improve your game, and enjoy
yourself more-use GOOD EQUIP-
MENT. Call 608.

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING
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That's what everyone says of the

Special~ Issue- of the Herald

printed for the Officers' ClUb.

And we wish toexpress our grath
itude to the advertisers without

w h o s e excellent cooperation -

such ian abiti ous undertaking

could never have been accom-

plished. We urge that you pat-

ronizethe advertisers in the

Herald since it is through just

such means that you insure a

continuance of your weekly pa-

per.
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CATERPILLAR CAPERS

Continued from page 6

of the barracks (hasn't it been
called 'Kingman's Mountain?) and
the size of it. In keeping with
the custom and annoying habit of
the Utilities, the Mark VIII's were
again called upon to transplant
another building. To reach" this
building it was one of two things-- -
either to go OVER the mountain
or to go around it. The tankers
chose the first method of accom-
plishing their mission.

It was some sight to see those
two big fellows'climb majestically
up 'the western exposure. of the
man-made hill, and then sit down
gracefully on its summit. But the
descent on the other side was
something else. No 'effort requir-
ed-they just simply rolled to the
natural level and squatted there
to await the attaching of the load
of one more or less delapidated
shack.

LaGrange was the center of at-
traction for at least two members
of the battalion during the past
week and from their appearance
upon returning anyone, could plain-
ly see that it had rained and that
if the county through which they
passed knew about it, someone
would have to pay for the terra
firma which was brought back on
shoes and tires.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT
Continued from page 3

termaster corps for training for
oversea duty.

During his service at Fort Ben-
ning Colonel Munson has frequent-
ly been in temporary command of
the post during short absences of
the commandants. He will take
over the duties of executive offi-
cer of the Infantry School head-
quarters at once.

KEoNNYS
VACUUM PACK

NOR WOOD
COFFEE

Sis sold at Fort Benning
S through the

Post ExchangeI

TRY A POUND
YOU "WILL BE PLEASED
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was ordered to go into action. The

gunners first registered on a
"check point" in order to get a

precision lateral adjustment. Then
a rainbow of muzzle burst, shrap-
nel was fired, forming an arch of
smoke balls, scattered at intervals
from the targets to the guns. In-
fantry machine guns in the edge
of a distant grove .of trees were
reported to'be doing:great damage,
so orders were given the artillery
to neutralize them. Five 'minutes
of effective artillery fire literally
swept clean the area of the assum-
ed machine guns. Finally, a bar-
rage on the area in front of the
main line of resistance .was pre-
pared. Eight guns, each firing at
the rate of three shots per min-
ute, shelled the area for five main-
utes.

The class was interrupted dur-
ing the last phase of the-demon-
stration by a fearful squealing out
in the field in front of .them. An
examination during the next break
disclosed that a six-foot black
snake had swallowed a field
mouse. The hitherto very digni-
fied first class of West Point im-
mediately divided into two parties,
snake charmers and photograph-
ers. The snake was "shot" by a
hundred cameras and was para-
lyzed with fear by two hundred
would- be "Chandus."

A display of artillery weapons
and ammunition at the Battery C
gun sheds ended the demonstra-
tion. Lieutenant Colonel Collins
gave a short talk dealing with the
artillery as a national unit. Lieu-
tenant Crosby then went ;into an
explanatory lecture about t he
American 105-millimeter artillery
gun.

There will be a demonstration
Friday morning by the Communi-
cations Section, in which the va-
rious means of military communi-
cation will be shown in action.

Greetings

WEST 'POINT CADETS
While at Fort Benning and Fort
Monroe you will doubiless patron-
ize the Post Exchange.

This will be a good opportunity
to view the officers' insignia and
uni-form equipment which you will
be purchasing early in 1935.

N. S. MEYER INC.
INSIGNIA

AND

UNIFORM EQUIPMENT
OBTAINABLE AT ALL POST EXCHANGES

Look for the Shield Trademark-It is a guarantee of Quality.

ANTI-TANK
Continued from page 1

er, a big brown tank, represented
by a large target drawn on a sled,
came out of-concealment and start-
ed across the opening. A direct
hit was made by the gunners, rip-
ping a large hole through it and
peppering it with shrapnel balls.
Shells-fired at silhouette targets a
hundred yards distant drilled them
full of 'shrapnel-ball holes and rip-
ped them with large projectiles.

The class moved on to Sackett
Hill, where an assumed conflict
was taking place' between allied
and 'opposing forces. The Artil-

fied 15 as'first class' machine gun-
ners, and 76 a.s 2nd class machine

he served with Tr A., 10th Cav-
alry from November 17, 1911, to
November- 16, 1914, and Field. Ar-
tillery School Detachment (Color-
ed) Fort Sill, Oklahoma, from Ju-
ly 17, 1920 to July 16, 1923.

He participated in various kir-
mishes on the island of Leyte, dur-
ing the period 1906 and 1907; Puni-
tive Expedition in Mexico, 1916-
1917; Served on International
Boundary line between United
States and Mexico, from August
20. 1919, to July 16, 1920; Ameri-
c a n Expeditionary Forces i n
France, from January 5, 1918, to
July 8, 1919.

Corporal GArth has nine dis-
charge certificates to his credit,
each bearing character, excellent

2nd BatsCom.C0mp'lete
Range Season

The Second Battalion of the 29th
Infantry at Fort Benning recently
completed a very: successful season
of record range firing, qualifying
576 men as Rifle Marksmen, 2id
Class Machine Gunners, and better.

,The average score per- man for
the rifle companies was 210.8, and
for the machine gun company
288.5. Of the.576 men completing
the course, 93 -qualified as expert
riflemen, 164 as rifle sharpshoot-
ers, and 196 as rifle marksmen.
The machine gun-,company quali-

THE FLARE
Continued from page 4

vannah while the whole-city waited
with bated breath to greet the
flower of American manhood. A
long delay and no disembarking.
"What is wrang?"-everyone asked.
An old :salt, from a nearby British
freighter senses the situation: "Hi
say, old chappie, the 'old American
Army is 'ere, and the bloody Nivy"asn't even a gang plank."

FAREWELL E. F. R.
It is with the deepest regret that

the readers of this column learn
of the official departure for oth-
er parts and greener pastures of
our esteemed Columnist Lt. Col.
E. F., "Rico" Rice. For the pastyear his delicate satire and hu;
mourous comments on those who
dared to raise their unsuspecting
head to the- all-penetrating beams
of the FLARE has given the gar-
rison infinite pleasure and has
made this dull world a little bright-
er to live in. His comments, on
inconsequential gossip was always
appropriate to the occasion and
though' sometimes delicately caus-
tic no one Can ever say that he de-
liberately held up anyone to ridi-
cule. With infinite pains he sought
to please, his "public" and in do-
ing this he had to guard against
the grim 'SCYLLA of hypersensa-
tive feelings on the, one hand and,
the dreadCHARYBDIS of official
displeasure'on. the other. This,
his facile pen accomplished with
marked perfection. His scathing
comments inrimortalized, such fig-
ures as Major "Ba-ade Boy" Baade,
Colonel "Cheer-em up" Chaffin,"Don't you Love-ette" "Winsome"
Wilbur'. "O'cutie" O'Connor and a
score of others-and modesty for-
bids us to mention "Sir Sid." And,
then too, .his efforts to secure an
under-water vulcanizer for Russ
Pool to help the fair NYMPHS
out of their aquatic difficulties
will long be remembered by Cotie
,Lemly and others whp set the
fashion in what the Well dressed
bathers should wear. And last,
but not least, the horsey set has
E. F. R. to thank for his valuable
suggestion to use ammonia in our

gunners.
Headquarters Company led the

battalion on high average score,
for rifle companies, tallying the
high average of 216.9 per man.
Company F was next with 210.4.

Competition was-keen between
organizations and ....between indivi-
duals in each outfit, because of
the prizes giyen by the battalion
and company commanders, and
large pots formed among the
marksmen- themselves, for excel-
lent and superior shooting.

The aspirants to shooting fame
were somewhat handicapped by
the fact that the regiment has not
fired the record course in two years
due to insufficient, amunition al-
lowances. This was also the first
time that they had been required
to shoot the short or B course,
.whicheliminates the two most dif-
ficult ranges, . hose of '500 yards
rapid fire, and 600 yards slow fire.
At least twenty rounds of amuni-
tion per man was saved by the al-
ternated course, but even that
failed to compensate the oldtimer
dougiboy for 'the loss of his pride.
in mastering the Class A or tough
course.

It is still a matter of speculation
among the marksmen of the post,
as to whether they will receive ad-
ditional compensation or shooting
pay which was taken away, by the
Economy act, for this year's work.

The battalion is now engaged in
musketry or combat firing, and on
completion of this work, will as-
sume the garrison duties for the
entire regiment., while the First
Battalion, which is performing
those duties, will fire.

Corporal Garth IsRetired
Corporal Marselous J. Garth,
R235343, Company E 24th Infan-
try, will on July 31, 1934, retire
from the service, after the equiva-
lent of thirty (830) years service,
per paragraph 23, special orders
number 171, War Depar~tment, .Ju-
ly 20, 1934.

Corporal Garth first enlisted De-
cember 26, 1905, at St. Paul, Min-
nesota, for Company K, 24th In-
fantry, and has served almost con-
tinuously since that date.

Corporal Garth has a long and
interesting record, in addition to
his service with the 24th Infantr..

iU-
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atomizers, and for inauguralting
the Distinguished Order of the
Lost Stirrup as a means of pay-
ing homage to our fair equestri-
ennes.- And then too the quips
and quirks of the golfer, poloists
and other racketeers were never
missed by.his all-seeing eye.

The Flare wishes E. F. R. God-
speed in. his journey, success and
a much needed rest from his ar-
duous duties as CONDUCTOR of
the FLARE.

CITATION FOR THE WEEK
To Lieutenant Colonel ELMER

F. RICE whose facile pen, easily
adapted to every occasion, has fur-
nished the personnel of the garri-
son infinite pleasure as the con-
ductor of the most widely read.,
most enjoyable column that .'k
graced any publication.

lery, under the command of Lie
tenant Colonel LeRoy P. Collir

Always keep your tires inflated to just
the proper amount -and avoid excessive
sliding, bumping Curbs, etc.

Have us check your car regularly to in-
sure that all the working parts will
function perfectly in an emergency and

at all times. Our staff of mechanics is one
of the best in this section, and our equipment
is the finest we can get. We also do painting
work on all makesof automobiles.

Aut ID e to
POST E XCHAN GE

FORT BENNING-

GEORGIA

d

-FOR -,SAFE R

DIRIVI-M

SURPRISE
for the .wife and the family!
Take home a quart of KIN.
NETT'S Ice Cream tonight
and watch the delighted ex-
pressions of the better-half
and the children. It's worth
the price,. just for thdt, and
as for the ice cream - it's
worth more!

Sold at the
OFFICERS' CLUB AND THE

POST EXCHANGE
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Funeral Services-Held Friday For
• gant Wlo I f

Funeral services for Master Ser-

geant Maximilian F. C. Wolf, who
died at the post hospital at Fort
Benning as a, result of a cerebral

hemorrhage after-.a short illness,
Friday, August 3, at 4 p. m., were

held at the Protestant Chapel at
2:00 p. M., Sunday, August 5.

Chaplain Willis T. Howard offi-
ciated at the services. Sergeant
Wolf is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Philomena Wolf, two daughters,
Maxine and Phyllis Aileen, and five

sons, Carter, Charles, Arthur, Ed-
win, and Maximilian, Jr.

Immediately following Chapel

services, escort of remains pro-

ceeded via Wold Ave., Lumpkin
Road, and Benning Boulevard to
the Garrison Cemetery. The 29th
Infantry Band, a• firing squad from

Company B, 29th Infantry, and an
Infantry School Deachment es-
cort were in attendance. The hon-

orary pall-bearers were: Sergeant

Henry Bramlett, Sergeant James B.

Ellis, Sergeant Shafer, Corporal
McClain, Corporal Lancaster, Pri-
vate First Class Herbert Jones and
Private F. H. Jones. The active
pall bearers were as follows: Mas-
ter Sergeant Magoni, Master Ser-
geant Patrick J. McNulty, Master
Sergenat John Heckert, Staff Ser-
geant John J. White, Staff Ser-
geant Chester Gray and Sergeant
John Crawley.

Sergeant Wolf was born April
21st, 1889, in Peru, Indiana. His
army career started back in 1908
when he enlisted in the 12th Cav-
alry. After his discharge as cor-
poral he served in various posts in
the: States for nine years before he
finally enlisted for the Infantry
School detachment in Fort Ben-
nling in 1920. He was one of the
outstanding machine gun experts
of the army and has been senior
enlisted instructor of the Academic
Department since the establish-
ment of an Infantry School at Fort
Benning.

New Quarters Are
Being Assigned

Ne,\kIficers' quarters are rap-
idly ,in completed and one block
of the modern new houses were as-
signed to officers of the post on
Thursday by the Commandant, the
Infantry School. In the allocation,
senior captains were given a pref-
erence and those fortunate in be-
ing the first to occupy the recent-
ly completed buildings are, with
the quarters numbers, as follows:
Capt. C. M. Ankcorn, 101 Miller
Loop; Capt. M. B. Bell, 103 Miller
Loop; Capt. L. H. Partridge, 105
Miller Loop; Capt. C. C. Westfall,
107 Miller Loop; Capt. R. G. Leh-
man, 109 Miller Loop; Capt. R. B.
Lovett, 303 Miller Loop; Capt. H.
L. Barrett, 304 Miller Loop; Capt.
A. J. Funk, 306 Miller Loop; Capt.
F. Ross, 308 Miller Loop; Capt.
G. A. Schlieker, 309 Miller Loop;
Capt. N. L. Simmonds, 200 Wold
avenue.

FORT BENNING. GA., AUGUST 10, 1934

IAir Forces In Maneuvers I

BOMBERS TWO MILES ABOVE LONDON-Here is a squadron of British bombing planes at a height.of
over 12,000 feet during a "raid" on London. The thermoneter registered minus-ten degrees at that height,
but how hot the bombers in this mimic war could make it for Britishers down below could only be imagin-
ed in these annual air exercises to test the strength-of defending forces.

Cattle Grazing On.
Benning Pastures

One thousand-head of the gov-
ernment cattle from the drought
areas of the west arrived at Fort.
Benning Thursday afternoon and
have been placed in quarantine in
the vicinity of Sulphur Springs, on
the reservation. These cattle are
a part of the allotted number al-
lowed this section, some having
previously arrived on the military
reservation.

They will be on a quarantine
status for a period of three days
after which time they will be turn-
ed into pasture at the Infantry
School and will be grazed there
until they are sufficiently fatten-
ed and ready for slaughter.

The canning plants in and
around Columbus will can the beef
for use by the needy and destitute
during the coming winter, in keep-
ing with the government plan for
the canning and distribution of cat-
tle saved from starvation by its
efforts.

During the, grazing period at
Fort Benning, the animals will be
cared for by a Chief Herdsman,
employed by the federal agency,
and will be assisted by two help-
ers, also federal employees.

B. & C. SCHOOL OPENS

The School for Bakers and Cooks
will open another session within
the next few days and the follow-
ing named men have been detail-
ed as students to pursue a course
in baking and general cooking.
Pvts. Aubrey M. O'Neal, Company
B, 29th Infantry, Walter 0. Han-
cock, Co. F 29th Infantry, Jesse S.
Thompson. Co., G, 29th Infantry,
Walter S. MaGahee, Company F,
66th Infantry. (Light Tanks) and
Private first class Felix G. Le-
Blanc of Company A, 4th Engi-
neers..

Dance Ends Stay Of West Pointers
At Benning; Officers Are: Speakers

The senior class of the United
Staes Military Academy was given
a farewell" dance Tuesday night at
the Officers' Club at Fort Ben-
ning. The cadets are at Fort Mon-
roe, for further training.

At the dance Colonel Fred L.
Munson, executive. officer of the
Infantry School spoke briefly,

"The presence of these future
army officers here," hesaid, "may
be looked upon. in the light of'a
War Department experiment, as
it'is the first time any class from
the United States Military Acade-
my has visited this school.

"We are delighted to have had
them with vs. That the experi-
ment is 'v9i-..g splendid dividends
is certified to by Colonel Charles
W. Weeks, assistant commandant*
of the Infantry School.

Colonel Weeks outlined the fea-
tures of the program .carried out
at the post for the cadets. "It is
believed that the instruction will
be of lasting value to these young
men who are soon to become offi-
cers of the army," he said.

"Fort Benning is fortunately sit-
uated and equipped for the form
of training given, and a repetition
of the experiment is anticipated
next summer," he stated.

Colonel Buckner's Reply
The reply of Lieutenant-Colonel

S. B. Buckner, Jr., commandant of
the United States Military Acade-
my in part follows:

"At the close of what seems an
all too brief stay at Fort Benning,
I feel confident in saying that our
cadets take away with them a
broader knowledge of their pro-
fession, a clearer visual idea of
combat and a greater understand-
ing of an d respect for the high type
of enlisted men that they are la-

Continued on page 5

Hq. Battery Wins
Mess Inspection

In his monthly inspection of the
various messes of the Infantry
School, Major M. W. Hall, post
Medical. Inspector, has released the
following information relative to
the ratings-of efficiency and clean-
iness. Headquarters Company of
the 29th went into first place in

,. he standing of the mess halls and

kitchens. Headquarters Battery,
83rd Field Artillery placed second

with the newer and more modern

mess in the building recently com-
pleted and .taken over by them.
The Station Hospital, whose mess
is usually rated first in the com-
petitive inspections, dropped into
third. place.

Lieut. Phipps Is On
Way To Recovery

The'many friends of' Lieutenant
Caylord L. Phipps will be glad to
know that he is well on' the road
to recovery at the station hospital,
from injuries received in an auto-
mobile accident near Dawson, Ga.,
July 27.

Lieutenant Phipps was en route
to Fort Benning from the District
8 CCC camps, where he is inspect-
or, when his car collided with a
car driven by Mrs. Carter E.
Chandler, of Dawson, who was on
her way home from Columbus.

Lieutenant Phipps suffered a
fracture of the left leg, a fractur-
ed right arm, just above the wrist,
and lacerations about the face.

NO. 16

Boar Hunt Staged
For CadetsFullOf Spills-Thrills

Cadets of the First Class of the
United States Military Academy
turned out one hundred and ninety
strong last Sunday under the
guidance of Captain Sidney H. Ne-
grotto to hunt wild boars on the
Fort Benning reservation. The
field assembled at the Infantry
School Hunt Kennels at five o'clock
in the morning and was treated to
hot coffee by the Officers' Club.
The Cadets and their guests were
then divided'into three sections un-
der Lieutenants Charles R. Lan-
don, Louis B. Ely, and William H.
Bache. Captain Negrotto and his
staff immediately led the field off
at a brisk trot toward the south-
eastern part of the reservation.

Arriving opposite the location, of
a bombing demonstration which
took place last Saturday, the Mas-
ter of the Hounds called the atten-
tion of the Cadets to the destruc-
tive effect of -aerial bombing, and
then gave the field a short talk on
the method of hunting wild boars
in use at the Infantry School. Ca-
dets Martz, Beall, and Stillman
were detailed to act as assistant
"Boar Catchers" and ....the 'field
again took the road. Stillman as-
serted that he should be a good
assistant, as he held the record of
having once caught and held a
greased pig.

Hunti-_ng the lowlands south of
the Yankee road the hounds soon
picked up a boar trail and headed
east. A fast chaseensued and the
Cadets and their femmes were giv-
en an excecllent taste of cross-
country riding. The chase was
abruftly halted by a creek bed just
as the hounds bayed the boar.
Captain Wilbur S. Elliott, one of
th Whips, and about half of the
Cadets, dismounted, waded the
creek,. and' made a wild dash to-
w~qrds the hounds. Arriving on the
Fcene of action they found a husky
400-pound boar. foaming -at the
mouth with rage and fighting off
the hounds with lightning-like
movements. Frightened evidently,
by the approach of human beings,
the boar made a whirlwind dash
at one of the hounds, sliced open
the dog's throat with a gleamin~g
tusk, then turned and ran off
south. Without horses the cadet
"boar catchers" were unable to
keep up with the running boar and
baying hounds.

The morning being well advanc-
oed, the Master of the Hounds de-

cided to call off the hunt and lead
the field back home. The field
then hiked back to the Oficers'
Club, where everyone was served
an excellent breakfast in the Club:
dining hall.

Quite a.number of cadets and
several laddies joined the Distin-
guished Order of Lost Stirrup dur-:
ing the course of the morning's
hunt. Mrs. Joseph P. Cleland:
parted company with her noble:
steed within a few minutes after
the field left the Kennels. The;
race alibi that she gave when she'
wrote in the Thrills and Spills rec-
ord book was to the effect that she:
wanted to show the cadets how to
fall easily and gracefully without
getting hurt. Cadet Nichols was
unfortunate in drawing Midget for:
a mount." This horse, it seemed,

Continued on page 5
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Farewell Dance, For West Point
Cadets Given Tuesday Evening

Culminating ten days of delight-
ful social' entertainment was the
dance Tuesday evening in farewell
to the West Point cadets who left
Wednesday for Fortress Monroe
where they will spend four days
prior to returning to West Point.

The Officers' Club presented a
charming setting for the cadets
and their dates, with spot and col-
ored lights playing over the. ball
room.

A short program of farewell
speeches and West Point'songs was
held, being broadcasted over the
local radio station. Lieut. Robert
R. Martin acted as master of cere-
monies. Speeches were made by
the acting cominandant, Colonel
Fred L. Munson, the commandant
of cadets, Lieut. Colonel Simon B.
Buckner, C o I1one 1Charles W.
Weeks, and the first captain of
the cadet corps, Cadet Herbert C.
Gee.

The 24th Infantry orchestra fur-
nished the music for the dancing.

DINNER DANCE AT OFFICERS'
CLUB SATURDAY ASSEM-
BLES MEMBERS OF FORT
BENNING AND COLUMBUS
SOCIETY
Ranking among the mjost de-

lightful events of last week-end
was the dinner dance Saturday ev-
ening given at the Officers' Club
in honor of the West Point cadets
and the officers and, ladies of Fort

.When in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms.
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the.Terrace Dni ing
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree, and in the CoffeeShop. The prices are most
reasonable...

Room rates are in keeping
.with the times.
We will be glad to have
:you, and will make you feel
at home while in the city.

,HENRY GRADY I
HOTEL

ATLANTA. GA.

Benning.
Dinner was served to about three

hundred guests from seven to nine
when the tables were cleared for
dancing After dinner an infor-
mal receiving line consisting of
Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Reginald
H. Kelley, "Lieut. Colonel and Mrs.
Rowan P. Lemly, Lieut. Colonel
and Mrs. LeRoy P. Collins, Major
and Mrs. Benjamin G. Weir and
Cadet Adams, was forped. The
floor committee consisted of Lieut.
and Mrs. John M. Evans and Lieut.
and Mrs, Robert G. Beattie.

LIEUT. COLONEL AND MRS.
CUMMINS ENTERTAIN AT
DINNER SATURDAY EVEN-
ING
Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Joseph

W. Cummins were the hosts Sat-
urday evening entertaining at din-
ner at the Officers' Club preceding
the dance. Covers were laid for
twenty guests, they were: Colonel
and Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Colonel
and Mrs. James G. Hannah, Lieut.
Colonel and Mrs. Andrew D. Chaf-
fin, Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Row-
an P. Lemly, Lieut. Colonel and
Mrs. LeRoy P. Collins, Major and:
Mrs. Herbert A. Wadsworth, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold,
Captain and Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott,
Captain and Mrs. Robert B. Mc-

Clure, Mrs. George E. Colby and
Lieut. John W. Wofford.

MAJOR AND MRS. BAADE EN-
TERTAIN FRIDAY EVENING
Major and Mrs. Paul W. Baade

were the hosts Friday evening at
a delightfully.informal dinner giv-
en at their: attractive quarters on
Miller Loop. The table was deco-
rated with a silver bowl filled with
summer flowers in pastel shades,
silver candelabra burning ::yellow
tapers completed the appointments.

Major and Mrs. Baade's guests I
were: Colonel and Mrs. Charles
W. Weeks, Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. I
Rowan P. Lemly, Lieut. Colonel
and Mrs. Charles H. Bonesteel, I
Capt. and Mrs. Robert B.'Mc-
Clure, Mrs. H. A. ;Weeks, Lieut. (
Colonel Simon'B. BUckner, Lieut.i
George Brunner and Lieut. Mark
W. McClure.

MEMBERS OF D E BUTANTE s
SET ATTEND DINNER AND
DANCE !
Miss Margery Hall, attractive

daughter of Colonel and Mrs. J.
DeCamp Hall, was the hostessr
Tuesday evening at a buffet sup-
per given at the home of her par- f
ents preceding the dance at thed
Officers' Club. Her guest list in-d

cluded: Lieut. and Mrs. Earl G.s

Macherey, Lieut. and Mrs. WilliamI'
Harris, Lieut. and *Mrs. Raymond ti
A. Kendall, the Misses Mary Bick-t]
erstaff, Georgia Baltzell, Mary tj
Wadsworth, Louise Waddington, f
Esther Weeks, Katherine Lemly, T

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

:COLLINS BAKING COMPANY

BREAD AND CAKES
Fresh Daily At The Post, Exchange
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WRAP-AROUND

Copyright, 1934, by Fairchild

This bathing suit,- in the new
wrap-around effect.,. is fashioned
of Celanese. 'Its femininity is
greatly enhanced 'by the pert
bows on either- shoulder .and the
pleated Ifrill 'along, the- bottom of
thi Suit.

Aileen Cummins, Eleanor Bone-
steel, 'Polly- Weeks, Peggy Avery,
Paula Weeks and Esther Kelley,
and Lieut. Lauren W. Merriam,
Lieut. Stephen 0. Fuqua, Lieut.
William H. Grubbs, Lieut. James
G. Heriot, Lieut. Joseph B. Craw-
ford, Lieut. John A. Cleveland, and
Cadets William Jones, Heinecker,
Willis Coleman, Rich, Griffin, Glo-
riod, John Parker, Chaffin, Black-
5hear and Nichols.

dISCELLANEOUS SHOWER IS-
GIVEN FOR BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Gertrude Hannah whose

narriage to Lieut. William H. G.
Fuller will be a social event of the
all, was the honor guest Satur-
lay at, a delightful miscellaneous
hower given for her by Miss Ma-
y Wadsworth at .the 'Officers'
ilub. -The -guests were invited at
wo o'clock for bridge, and at four"

hirty tea was served followed by
he shower. Winning first prizeor bridge was Miss Katharine
emly, the consolation prize go-
ng to Miss Myra McPherson of
olumbus.
Miss Wadsworth's guest list in-

luded Miss Hannah, Mrs. Theo-
ore T. Dunn, Mrs. James Wood,
Irs. Percy Thompson, the Missesemly,.- McPherson, Margery Hall,
)orothy Russ, Georgia Baltzell,
,ouisa Cargill, Leonora Dismukes,
nn Spalding, Eleanor Jenkins,
jleanor Harding, Polly Weeks, Es-
her Kelley, Eleanor Bonesteel and
[axine Rife.

PERSONALS
Among the guests _at ne Offi-

ers' Club are: General and Mrs.ames M. Kimbrough; Lieut. and
irs. Madison C. Schneps, who a~re
ecent arrivals from China; Ma-
or and :Mrs. Samuel J. Rohde,
lajor Rohde will be a member of'
he Denttal Corps at Fort Benning;

Capt. Edward French; and Mrs.
Harland' D. Mumma and daughter.

Among the recent arrivals on the
Post who will be members of the
permanent personnel are Lieut.
Colonel and Mrs. Harry B. Crea,
Major and Mrs. Paul J. Mueller
and Capt. and Mrs. Norman Mc-
Neill.

Lieut. and Mrs. Aloysius E., 0'-
Flaherty have as their houseguests
Mrs. Robert C. Hanscom and Miss
Florence Quayle of New York.

Mrs. Thomas M. Tarpley arrived
last Friday to join her husband
who will be a member of the, Com-
pany Officers' Class.

Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph I. Greene
departed Saturday for High Point,
N. C., where they plan to ;spend
a month.

Major and Mrs. Frank V. Schnei-
der have recently received their
,orders to the Philippine Islands
to sail on-the October transport
from New York.

Lieut. and Mrs. John M. Evans
have as their houseguest Miss Bet-
ty Gabriel of Savannah. Among
the many delightful affairs that

are being held for this popular visi-
tor was a buffet supper given Sat-
urday evening by her hosts. The
guest list included about forty
members of the debutante set and
their escorts.

_' _AR A

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as-
sist you in, getting located.

B. H. HARRIS'CO.
Office 28 -.13th St. Cor. First Ave, Phone 250

. 40-.. REASONS
Every one of our more than forty. years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taught us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stecked
and most dependable.

H. OTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

CLEARANCE SALE

I SILKS I
40-inch Flat Crepe
36-inch Krinkle Silk

40,-inch Rayon Crepe
40-inch Printed Crepe
40-inch Marillyn Crepe

S BCHUEssLER
".- 1,1$3-35 BROADWAY

49c

59c
- -$1.00

S
U

I NICE HOT WEATHER

COTTON FABRICS
BATISTES ORGANDIESVOILES 19C. FLAXENS
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Air Demonstration
Most Colorful Of]

A colorful air demonstaition, in
which fifty*army planes of va-
rious types participated, was stag-:
ed over the Fort Benning reserva-
tion Saturday morning, while a.
crowd estimated at three thousand
spectators,' including the First
Class of -the West Point Military
Academy,,looked on from the crest.
of Maxey Ridge. A gas attack on'
a regiment of infantry, a machine-
gun and bombing assault on the
target area, the laying of ahuge
smoke , screen, and a simulated
attack on the Upatoie Bridge were
featured in the impressive dem-
onstratiom

Planes from Washington, D. C.,
Lang Field, "Barksdale Field,
For kett, Maxwell Field. and
Fort .ningunderthe command
of Lieutnant-Colonel.Horace Hick-
man, took :part, in the .spectacular
exhibition' of the, fighting force, of
the United States Army Air -Corps.,

good enough
in olden days

The old oil lamp with its
flickering light used to serve
for purposes of illumination.

So, too, did uncertain meth-
ods of providing one's fam-'
ily. The modern man pro-
vides a Life Insurance Trust
to protect his heirs.

First National Bank
Home Savings Bank

H. M. HALL, Jr.
Fort Benning Renresentative

Last Saturay Is ,their correct sighting.-CirclingLast Saurday back,,they released the 300-pound-

Events During Stay ers, blowing thelarge target to
smithereens and blasting.deep cra-

At nine o'clock a battalion of in- ters in the field.

fantry and a battalion of artillery As a final phase of the impres-

were advancing along the Lumpkin sive air demonstration, nine Mar-
road toward Fort Benning. Sud- tin bombers simulated an attack

denly. six attack planes,: speeding on the Upatoi Bridge. Eighteen

along at nearly three hundred little pursuit planes, like a nest'

miles an hour, emerged over the of mad hornets,. fought desperately

tops of the trees and sprayed the to ward off the attack. Time af-
troops with streams of white-wash, ter time they dived down at the
used as a harmless substitute for bombers simulating machine-gun
poisonous gas. The planes were fire and trying to. force them to
from Fort Crockett, Texas, and the ground.
were under the command of Lieu- At the conclusion of the demon-
tenant-Colonel Hickman. stration, the planes were.placed in

A huge Martin bomber and a line on Lawson Field for the in-
small P-26 pursuit plane swept spection of the cadets.
over the crowd at full speed, the The air demonstration was one
pursuit plane trailing just behind of the most successful of its kind
the big bomber like a row-boat ever staged at'Fort. Benning, prov-
towed by liner. The bomber ap- ing educational to the members of
peared actually to graze the tops the first class of the West Point
of the trees as it made its exit Military Academy, and doing muchwhile the pursuit plane turned it, to disprove the theory that air at-
nose into the air and soared sky-'tack is comparatively ineffective
ward, High in the air it did an against ground troops.
overhead loop and nose-dived to-:
ward the ground at more than a
hundred miles an hour. The big~i
Martin bomber again soared into:
-view, and the pursuit plane began.
a furious simulated attack on it. We Make
From high in the sky it hurled it-
self down at the tri-motored mon- RUBBER
ster, rending the air with deafen-R B
ing roars.

In preparation for the air raid STAMPS
soon to follow, two old-type attack
planes sailed over the battlefield,:
laying a thick screen of smoke,
which covered the field like an
enormous heap of billowing white
cotton. Nine attack planes, flying Columbus Office
in groups of three, swept over the
assumed enemy line, riddling the Supply Co.
rows of silhouette targets with a
deadly rain of machine-gun fire.
Each plane was armed with four
machine-guns, each gun firing at
the rate of twelve hutidred rounds
per minute. Closely following the
machine-gun attack, nine bombers,..I V.

armed with thirty-pound personnel
projectiles, bombed a row of rec--- .. ..... - _
tanguilar targets, representing a "..
wagon-train proceeding along the
road.

Most spectacular of all was the i !
bombing attack made by nine Mar-
:tin bombers, using one-hundred-
pound a nd three-hundred-pound

demolition projectiles. The flight I:
of Martins climbed thousands of ~
feet in the air, gaining the high
altitude necessary for the attack.
Eighteen'pursuit planes patrolled Get In On This
the sky, prote'cting the bombers
from hostile interierence. Con-

cealed a large part of the time byl
clouds, the bombers soared across
the battlefield and dropped 100- Just Look At
pound demolition bombs to gain

ANNOUNCING. OPENING

E. R. TAYLOR AUTO CO.
New Studebaker Dealers

FOR COLUMBUS AND FORT BENNING

18 Years of Dependable Service

A SAL ES--SERVICE
PIERCE-ARROW ,-STUDEBAKER

STUDEBAKER TRUCKS

510-12-14 12th Street Phone 1696

H. T. GREEN, Local Manager

WE CORDIALLY INVITE THE PATRONAGE
OF BENNING PERSONNEL

Service Department under same. management as heretofore
W. P. WILLIAMS C. T. ASKEW

Woolen Suits
REG. NOW

$16.50- $12.85
$25.00----$17;85
$35.00 -$26.85
$40.00---$31.85

Mostly 2-Pants Suits
From Society Brand and

Devonshire

ECONOMIZE
Save Yourself a Large Part of Your

Auto Expenses
It's better to adjust a few valves than to have a
whole engine broken down, isn't it? Of course,
it is! And it's also better to'keep your whole
automobile in good ,repair, for you'll save your-
self the price of replacements, of fuel and oil
many times over.

We do all kinds of auto repairing and also paintr-
ing work on all makes of automobiles.

.. te

Autc IDept
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

GEORGIA

... E ISE
NI Y U C N

NO W IS YOUR -CHANCEJ!

Of Men's Clothing

These Values.-

WASH SUITS
MOSTLY 2 PANTS

REG. NOW
$13.50- ------------------------------------ $ 9.85
$15.00--------------------------------------$10.85
$17.30 to $19.50----------------- ---------- $14.85
$21.00-------------------.----------------------$15.85

TROPICALS-
MOSTLY 2 PANTS

REG. NOW

$20.00--------------------------------------$13.85
$27.50.---------------------------..... $18.85
$35.00 ----------------.-.--...............------------------------------.-------- $26.85

CHANCELLOR - CO.
FORT BENNING'S COLUMBUS -HEADQUARTERS

U

COLORED SHIRTS
REG. NOW
$1.25---------------- -------------------- 99c
$1.65 - .--------------- ..-- ...........-----------------------$1.29
$1.95 and $2 ..........-- ....-- ........------------------$1.49
$3.00 .......- ........-....---------------------------. $1.99

Flannel and Sport Pants
REG. NOW

$5.00---------- ---------------- $3.65$7.00$51

$& 50 , .............. ................. $5. 5
-------. 5 9

t so F.1, %, JL J & L S"16,
Friday, August .10, 1934 THE .BENNING.. HERALD Pa eThree.
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Caterpillar Capers
By JOE SHANNON

Our more recent wanderings
have carried us to the farthest
reaches of the reservations, in fol-
lowing the various demonstrations
and doings-of the cadets. In these
expeditions we have come across
several things that we didn't know
existed, due to the fact that here-
tofore we have been keeping more
or less "under cover," and haven't
had the opportunity of viewing the

It will take someone with much
more guile than 1we possess to
glean the fact from Kilcrease and
it will require a diplomat of no
mean accomplishments to pull from
him the identity of the second par-
ty and theplace-the scene was
enacted. Our failure we consider
logical in that he feared the possi-
bility of getting his name in. the
paper along with a lot of things
that he had rather not be told.

IkY TTIIKI" VITT A 'W 'r J-4 lrr ild

things that are happening around Last week we mentioned some- is na on nis DaCK in tne nospitai
us thing relative to "Kingman's Moun- Sergeant Dewey Wade is pinch hit-

ting for him over in "F" 66th.tain" and this week we can say, Maybe it will make "Red's" bed lie

One of the things that we didn't with a feeling of deep-rooted re-
know about was the location of the lief, that said mountain is in the easier to know that the destinies of
new hangars that are rising from process of disentegration. Coupled the company are in the hands of

the ground to house the birds of with the efforts of the utilities- Sergeant Wade who has had ex-

the local-- air corps unit. But we! or somebody who handles the road periencealong those lines.

have seen them now and are well: scraper-it looks like the Artillery A change has taken place that
satisfied in t hat we know now has tackled a real task. The powerwhere they will be when we fail'scraper has been skirting the edge brings much rejoicing in the ranks

to see them in the air. Which re- of 'the hill around the base and E and F of the 67th. That be-

minds us that last year they gave each time around a portion of the ing the fact that those companies

us a ten-minute hop, and we are piled-up leavings from the base- have gone on the machine gun
wondering if they will come across ment of the new barracks rolls off range. It is not, the fact that they

wondering-f they--will come aross-- hye gone- ito oiino ik'with another this year. 't onitd. From lthtposition it ha o position of Fiske's
is raked up with scoops manned on'shooting gallery, but the fact that

Getting back to things that are one end by an Artilleryman (thats they are relieved from guard and
Getting backto things tat are he .avy details"wiesocuedof more interest to the members what it looked like to us) and on he while so occupied.

of that unit that call themselves the other by two massive-stacks But then there is the usual gnash-

"Tankers," we are in receipt of the of horse-or mule-flesh. If they ing of the teeth over in the other
informationthat."on ofthe Ser-' ever get the thing down a few-feet two companies which have just

geants over in "E" company has a maybe we shall be able to see from completed their courses out there.
new habit, it being that of going one barracks to-the other. Here's To'their lot falls the task of doing
to 'town quitd:reg.-ularly. We say hoping.that which the other companiest did while they were wasting am-
regularly, and by that we mean al-'.munition. They are to do the de-
most every day, and sometimes it Away down on the farm, where tails, et cetera, while we go out
is every day. If Sergeant "Tobe": our master farmer "Slim" Harris and finish the dirty work of de-
Sweat doesn't stop .doing things watches his slowly germinated creasing the supply of wartime
that warrant comment, some day, crop of corn, eggplants and the ammunition. We have been doing
we are going to let the cat outhof, like take form, there recently was that for some years now and still

h a o an invasion by a more or less an- there seems to be a largish amountbeans that he has been collecting tedeluvian gasoline-consuming yve- on hand' of the ,"bolo" type.
for the past two weeks. hicle This two-lunged, two or

three-wheeled (as you like) mon- But there are unsung heroes out
The. United States,.. and partic" strosity of a former day, sits there who are sweating and suf-

ularly New York .City, has beenpeacefully under the shed, where fering in order that others may
termed the melting pot. But some-Iit has been since its arrival at the have a target up and waiting for
one with little else to do has come 'ranch,' and not one word, peep, the releasing of the trigger. Just
across with the information that sputter, boom, or bang has it emit- in case some of you have never
there are more Nor*wegians in the ted from its internal combustion experienced the agony that goes
United States than--there--are in chabrs. with the pit detail, let us say, that
the country of Norway-itself. Look- - w t i a l yh

your education is sadly incomplete,ing around us we. cannot ...distin- Its anything-but-Amazonian ap- and until you have tugged at the
guish these Norwegians" from the pearance presentsa sight that target frames and slapped on post-
rest of the mixture, even though1 hasn't been-seen around these parts ers to cover up the hits in the tar-
some of the names could be most. since the quartermaster threw all gets-and punched the.bullseye
anything and 'stand for almost any of their ancient "Indians" over the full of holes with a pencil for the
nationality. In our opinion some dump in rear of the salvage ware- glorification of a pal who is firing
of the names are-not synonymous house. Having gazed upon its an- -you "don't know nothing."
With the nationalities and belie ti-stream line proportions at great
the birth of the persons bearing 1 length, the least that we could do When the temperature is in the
the names, if they are truthful in was to give up to our emotions and neighborhood of ninety on the fir-
their assertions to us. 'let out peculiar sense of humor dis- ing line, it reaches a high of some-

play itself in the form of a vigor- thing like a hundred and ten back
A very interesting.-story has ous chuckle which, in the estima- down in the pits, due to the hu-

come- to us and_ when we tried to tion of a few took . the form of a midity. Why not the installation
check its source and did our best rising hurricane, of a washed air system or a moreto test its Veracity-we failed mis- mdr ergrto ln.I
erably The party of the first part, But did that <stop the custodian makesru thinkrato the n summert
and t~he :one around whom the of the battalion's stomachs and sa- when we toiled, morning and af-:
whole plot hinges, absolutely re-1 maritan of the few local vegeta- ternoon, to build that range and
fused to idivulge the true nature rians? It did not-and much as it the trying times we had with the
of the incident and the part he pains us to sayr it--he merely gave sand bags and such.
actually .played in it. But it all lus one of his extremely dry smiles -,__
has to do with a quarter dropp~ingi and..said, in a very few words, that The very thoughts of that, sum-
out ... of his pocketc af.. ter he iad tere was a certain: Placel that we mewhen we labored in the mer-
stated that he was broke and penni-1 could go that would please' him ciesray, fodSladhww
less. We would naturally class it l:many, many times. :• felt toward the entire work at the
as 'em barrassing m om ent num - i " • nd of e c d a , t m k s us w t
ber so-many,' bt modesty pro-I Had we not been in the mood tnd so eahi daig akes unt
hibits us from doing s. ..... for a bit of fun and open to all Continued on Page 8

• I-r -t.

remarks, and being in a position to
"take it," there is a chance that
we would have become offended,
picked up our marbles, and scam-
pered for cover. But we did no
such and lingered in the vicinity
of the converted hay-shed long
enough to see one of our ambitious
mechanics try his hand at making
the thing cough. That was about
all that he did-try. But we gave
up in disgust and left the two of
them perspiring profusely and
calling upon the gods for help.

In speaking of the mechanical
possibilities of the antiquated mess
of machinery, "Sweet Patootie"
Griffin, would not commit himself
further than to say that he was
of the opinion that "it might run
and should." But it didn't and
still doesn't. 'S a funny thing, and
very laugh-provoking.

Recruits seem to be the only
things we have lots of, lately. But
to Bert Tuttle we extend greetings
and salutations. He is the newest
member of "E" company and hails
from Columbus, but is a native of
Richmond, in Virginia, Suh. Hav-
ing had contacts with Virginians,
it is our one unsurpressed anxiety
that he has been around this neck
of the woods long enough to have
overcome that distinctive accent of
the average inhabitant of that
grand old state. Welcome to the
Tanker's domain, Mr. Tuttle. See
Corporal Royal.

While Sergeant "Red" Lindsey
4-- -01-4- ___ I: _ 1__ " Jl 1-- - I1

* * . her happy but weary way-back to

"COME UP AND SEE ME
SOMETIME'"'

Fort Benning accompanied by a
police escort lest the family chari-
ot be'. :inadvertently misparked

Ordinarily we do not like hack- ag ain. .Blondes will be blondes.
neyed quotations and the one qiuot- Capt'aih Pence. has.returned from
ed above has been more than used Forida:Withi a victorious ball team
and misused but when a young and, and all is serene on Sigerfoos road.
handsome medical officer receives. - * •
a summons in all seriousness "CAUTION
couched in such terms from ad When a fair equestrienne loses
young, attractive-let us befrank her seat and begins to" "totter in
and say gorgeous red-head-what the saddle-,escorts should not try tois the poor doctor going to do? defyi the laws of natureby grab-
It was the middle of the afternoon bing *hold-of" the lady to prevent
when the aforementioned doctor of, her ,from falling.-if you must grab
medicine answered: the phone with do not grab the seat of her breech-
a feminine voice on the: other end es-sbmetimes the. c:'eavalry twill
of the line: "Doctor, if you are off will not stand the-pull. Ask Esther
..for the day will you come up. and. Continued. .on Page .8
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"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim- S. H. N. V 
Last week with colossal temerity, not to say egregious ego-

tism, we fired our first blast of the FLARE. We did so on a few
hours notice and without any semblance of what to blast about.
But we were told that the Flare must be kept burning and since
we never dreamed that we would be called upon to write the
column we so thoroughly enjoyed for the past four: or more years
under the inimitable conductorship, first of Major'Forrest Hard-
ing and then, Colonel E. F. Rice, we consented, not without
some misgivingings, to give you a few feeble blasts. So until
a satisfactory- pilot comes along we ask your indulgence- and your
assistance, and while we will give you the best we have, in do-
ing so we do not hope, in our wildest dreams of fancy to even
approximate the FLARE as it has beenconducted by our pre-
decessors. After the exquisite mixture of humor and satire given
us by E. F. R. our best efforts will be but a poor imitation of
what Major Harding would call a, literateur, hence your indul-gence. I ask your assistance because without fuel the flame will

burn out, so give us the gossip, the news, orywhatever ou call
it that keeps the FLARE burning. y

Our first soiree of getting out this columnh a-convinced us
that the work-of a columnist is no bed of roses.. Last Sunday
evening as we were leaving the Post Theatre we heard a voice
from behind us call out "Say, Walter Winchell'." Before turn-Ing around we involuntarily-threw up a guard and looked for
Al Jolson. "

FINE HOUNDS AMONG GOOD see Mrs. Mergens." We were un-
DOGS *able to' find out Whether the doe-

In scanning the pages of the tor (name suppressed) answered
beautiful -club -editioh6f the BEN-, the summons but we did learn that
NING HERALD we learn for the there was some military bungling
first time that our Hunt Club has of the message. It seems that the
"a pack of fine hounds among attractive wife of the general man-
whom are some very good dogs." ager and engineer-in-chief of Ben-
The local devotees of the chase, ning's huge Rerproduction plant
add-timers and neophytes alike, are told the maid to call Doctor so-and-
somewhat amused-not chagrined so and ask him if he was Officer
-at this bit of canine superfluity. of the Day;(not off for the day)
Even the immortal John Peel, Esq., and if so to come and see her.
M. F. H., would turn over in his, It seems Mrs. Mergens was really
grave and join us in our amuse- suffering with a bad case of hives.
ment were he to read this. And,*
though, we of the so-called horsey IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
set seldom mention a horse-why
we do not even call them Irish "Callingall cars, calling all cars,
Hunters-we love the excitement new Buick sedan, license number
of the chase and the good fellow-' x x x x, belonging to Captain
ship that goes with it and a "dog" Charles Pence - of Fort Benning
to us is as good 'as a "hound" if 'tolen from in front of'the Grand
he hunts. But for the information theatre, etc., etc." Thus resound-
4 the unitiated let us say that ed a police call last Saturday nightthere are no "veyagood dogs" in. throughout the city of Columbus
our pack. They are all the finest I and Fort Benning and reaching to
that can be bred. In "the same ar- i Atlanta, while a frantic ex-CCC
tidle the author spreading his elo- I widow wrung her dainty hands in
quence on the Polo-Hunt Club tells. despair lest her husband hear the
us that this "beautifully rustic I call in' Jacksonville, Fla." All
building -... made of woods in i through the night the police search
their natural state-. ., is a distinct went on. About 3:00 a. ,m.• the lost
enchantment to the many enter- car was located about one and a
tainments" given there. This we half blocks from where Mrs..Pence
take it is just a bit of the New alleges to have parked same. Po-
Deal in poetic license. The absence l1". sirenfs and radio caE ,4rased
of Latin phrases in this rhetorical and all is quiet once rn9i~wvhile
outburst c o mpletely exonerates the attractive young: wife: of the
Judge Advocate Betts. High Mogul of the I. S." D. wends
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BOARHUNT ' .  on the second and failed to make hOpe we did our
Continued from page 1 .. up the difference thereafter. The e class the Fiel

___.... 1st Platoon led, having the great- field. So now w

was extremely fastidious about his er percentage, but, as the old say-legs'and harbored a great dislikel ing goes, "There's many aslip be- toak upgn

for Vines and wire. In the midst tween the cup and the lip." One where we left o.

of a swamp Midget's legs became of the last men to fire in the 1st i ago, but we regre

entangled in grape-vines, and the - Platoon failed to qualify (bolo'ed). able executive, Li

field was suddenly.appalled by the REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN This automatically disqualified the BATTERY C was liked by all

repeated cries of "Whoa, whoa," COMPANY 1st Platoon and the 2nd Platoon The Battery put. over all thei the battery, durii

from Cadet Nichols. In the thrash- A few words so as to-letyou ate chicken. parts of the demonstr

ing around poor Nichols' got his know we, the R. M. G.'s are still The dinner was held Saturday. cadetsfvery satisfactory and we

face and hands scratched, his shirt included and doing our share. Now August 4, and it was a grand oc- Our Supply Sg
torn, and lost his seat,--to say that we have had our turn on the casion, especially for the chicken has been on Special Duty with the has succeeded hin
nothing of his dignity. Cadet range we will do our best to hold eaters. Those present and guestq R. 0. T. C., has returned to duty the third term as

Cummins, trying to. cross a creek things down while the 1st- Battal- of the company and officers Were with the Company. ty Town, with Bol

at an unknown point, had his horse, ion practice "Range, Aim, and Major and Mrs. Frank V. Schnei- Private Thomas. W Fortune and

plunge into a deep hole fromwhich Trigger Squeeze." Good luck 1st der, Captain and Mrs. Charles F. Private Willie Hunt have been dis- Sgt. and Mrs.
it extricated itself with great dif- Battalion. Johnson, .Mrs. Henry L. Barrett. charged per" E. T. S. proud parents of

ficulty. Cadet McGehee was!seen As usual the 1st and 2nd pla- Mrs. Willis S. Matthews, Mrs. Sergeant Paul K. Armstead, glad to report th

prancing around in circles with a toons were at one another's throat Anthony S. Howe, and Mrs. Chas Company Clerk, was recently dis- with the twins a

stirrup dangling from each foot. for high honors, and no wonder! N. Howze. charged per E. T. S-, and is now Sgt. Johnson h

The little lady in the scarlet Capt. Barrett: arranged with the This is the first time Mrs. on a 90 day re-enlistment furlough, one of his educ

breqe6,' who was taking part in Platoon Leaders. Lt. Howe. 1st. Schneider has honored us with' her Company F swimmers ar

the nd hunt in her life, came Platoon, and Lt. Howze, 2nd Pla- presence, we were very grateful ing hard these days, getting ready block W.

throw the morning in fine shape toon, to create interest and enthu- and hope to have her back with for the Garrison Swimming Meet Our Battery tr

witho' a single mishap. The cita- siasm, for keener competition. and us sometime in the future. which will be held on August 25. to be put on the

tion however, for the most spectac- possibly high score in, the Regi- Major Schneider was called upon Private Clinton Hitt was recent- we expect that

ular policing, goes to Cadet Thomp- ment, by offering to.the winning for a speech and held the atten- ly appointed Private First Class. and-Stable Sgt.

son. Thompson, riding along at a Platoon a chicken dinner, followed tion of the boys for several min Privates William Hurt and Cleon each other in th

gallop, became disengaged with his by a platter of ice cream, and af- utes. The Major informed us that Raburn have been assigned to this
saddle, executed a beautiful flying ter dinner Smokes. The losing he is-about to leave the Headquar- organization. Both boys are from

swan through the air, landed in platoon would eat stew (slum to ters Battalion and it is with re.- Georgia.

perfect style on his stomach, and you) and furnish table waiters. gret to us that he must go. but Turner & Bennett.

then slid on the ground for several It worked-both platoons actu- we hope it will not be for always

yards. ally put out, and when it was time and he will some day return and COMPANY H

Except for a few minor surface for record firing, went up the scale again take charge. The Top-Kick departed a couple

scratches the entire field returned neck. and neck. The first day the The men of the Company took of days ago onfurlough. He stat-,

jubilant but tired after five hours 2nd Platoon were in the lead'by this opportunity to present to two edhis intention of visiting Chica-
in the saddle. The hunt went a slight margin, but fell behind of the finest men the Company go and the World's Fair, also the

through some of the roughest coun- has ever had as officers, Lt. Howe probability of sampling a bit of the
try on the reservation, and accord-seeks relaxation and entertainment and Lt. Howze, a few tokens of spirit of Old Kentucky.
ing to some of the old timers, it after working hours. Here in remembrance of and esteem. They "Gunner" had a streak of luck
was .one of the best and stiffest Georgia we have had very little are about to leave the organiz4- the other night. He won a pass to

hunts ever staged at Fort Ben-:seeking to do. Our entertainment tion for school. We feel that we the Main Theatre, the first one in ENTERT/
ning. has been planned and provided by shall miss these two officers great- fourteen years. They say that it's

From the enthusiastic comments tWo Committees. One, the commit- ly, and we hope some day to have a long road that has no turning.

heard from the Cadets at the club tee at Fort Benning, and the other, them back with us. In the meap- And while we're talking of luck, o an
it was evident that they thorough- a committee in Columbus. In be- time they have the very best wish- here's a good one. Anti-Aircraft
ly enjoyed the morning's hunt. The half Of the first Class I wish to es of the Company for many long Dawson returned from the maneuv- Whether it's

Master of the Hunt was assisted by thank these two groups as well as years of happiness and success. or the 6th- and found himself on dance you're g

Capt. Elliot, Mrs. Theodore L. the. personnel of the garrison for Charge of Quarters, but not con- you want to-h

Dunn, Capt. Joseph A. Nichols, a very pleasant and most instruc- SERVICE COMPANY tent with that, Sgt. Ryles, the dessert for supj

and Lieutenants Landon, Ely, and tive two weeks-at Fort Benning." The second phase of rifle marks- pinch-hitting top-kick, had Dawson know you can

Bache. Last Demonstration manship is drawing close anid you scheduled for another tour the next by buying Kim

Thef.last demonstration for the can hear all the "Daniel Boones" day. So Dawson is wondering if For deliciousnes

DANCE " class was staged on-the Fort Ben- boasting about-wha tthey are go- heis pulling a double shift-per-
Continued from page 1 ning reservation Tuesday morning, ing .to make when they get on the manent, or wyhat have you? ..

ter, to0 command. - . ... in a .hastily prepared defense. -The .... Some 'of the boys are still talk-' man, hasn't been traveling Colum- OFFICERS' C

"thas been a further rare priv- :cadets were carried along the front in gabout their trip to Savannah bus-ward so often lately. We won- POSTE

ilg tobcmlcuane ihines, where the doughboys had dug where they went after the Cadets. der. "

thee faiiof thcoe postuaind with themselves in and utilized all avail- What's the matter boys ? Can't you Pvt. Herb Tanner will get his

many representative citizens of• able means of concealment and forget the "Brass Rail" ? discharge per ETS the 9th, if noth-

Geri n oejytetai camouflage. The command post We regret the loss of our form- ing ha~ppens. And I'm sure it-

tional hospitality that has already ,of the regiment" was shown located er ...Company Commander, Captain won't. Nothing very much hap-

crowed ur ind wih hppyin a deep ravine and thoroughly R. B. McClure, who goes to school pens in the outfit for such long

mre our mid it ap protected by steep slope, trees,. at Fort Leavenworth this year. periods.....

"Let me avail myself of this op- shrubbery and vines., The men of the company wish theJu.
• _~~ Lieutenant -Colonel James B. Captain and his family the best of .....

portunity to express some measureoourdeepapreciatin s of tha e Woolnough- talked briefly to the luck andgood.health.

class about the most effective types I We consider ourselves very for-,

thoughtful consideration that we of front line defense coloring his tunate in having as Captain Mc-

have received at the hands of all

and to voice the hope that a trip talk with interesting. experiences Clure's. successor, Captain G0. 0.

to Fort Benning with the cadets during the World War. Immediate- Clark, who has for some time been

may become an annual affair. ly following the explanatory lec- connected with the Post Exchange.

m Cadet Gee Speaks ture, the West Pointers were di- No doubt he will find a much dif-

Hubert C. Gee, senior captain of rected along the front line of de- ferent organization than he might

dets, alo spoke. HeI praised the fense, showing the various meth- have been looking for as he. will
Is ods used to conceal the troops have a big job keeping the trans-hospitality of Fort Benning and cI'..

hColumuspi istfortoBnnina from the enemy, while at the same portation rolling, but it must be

Columbus. His talk follows: time enabling; them a clear range done and it will.

"Ladies and gentlemen; as

spokesman for the First Class" of of fire at the opposing forces.

the U. S. M. A., I have taken ad- Small fox-holes had been scooped COMPANY D

vantage of this' opportunity.. to out in the ground for protection First Sgt. Humphrey, who re-

speak to the greatest possible num- with small heaps of earth in front cently stepped down for Sgt. Egan

ber of persons in this community. for rifle rests. -Every china-berry who was retired on the 31st day of ...........

This class came to Georgia prima- plum thicket gave cover to the July, was promoted back to his

rily forthe purposeeof observing defensive troops. Machine-guns old grade of*first sergeant.

the conduct of our army in the and automatic rifles were station- Cpl. Remelsberger, c o m pany

field. We came seeking informa- ed at strategic points, clerk, was promoted to the. grade

tio kabout the various branches The final phase of the demon- of sergeant on the first of*the

: n1 bout their team-work in war. stration was an inspection by the month. Sgt. Remelsberger is well

T11 P mary mission has been ac cadets .of the battalion command liked and his many friends will be

m post. The sitechosen for the post glad to hear of his recent promo- BUILD THEcompl~shed' as. a,resUl~t of the hard "reH 
M 0

workiand Willing cooperation of the was ideal in every respect. A steep tion. Good luck and success, sarge

officers and, enlisted personnel of slope in front protected it from old boy.

the post. enemy. fire. A thickly wooded Pfc. Poer has been recently -pro-

"No man devotes his entire 24- grove concealed it from aerial ob- moted to the grade of corporal. He

hour day to: his profession. He servation. A profusion-of shrub- has taken over the duties of the the most beautiful-most desirable

bery and vines hid it from any company's stable. Corp. Poer un- ment-Accessible to Columbus and

possible look-outs the enemy might til recently was-mounted orderly -lights, city water, sewage faciliti

Dependable have. The command post contain- for the company commander and
Electric and Gas ed9a message center, wire cOmmu- he is well qualified to hold down

nication, buzzer-phones, and panel'his new job. WE FURNISH The Lot, The P

Service grounds for aeroplane communi- Pvts. Pe'nnington and Grace were The Money

cation. recently promoted to the grade of

During the brilliant farewell FirstClass. Pfc.. Grace is one of

CJ IE .) j1A dance the West Point choir con- our cooks and a good one. Both

?OWER. ~ ~ sisting of approximately fifty men are good soldiers and their

voices, rendered several selections many friends will be glad to hear -

A4 Citizen Wherever We Serve of Academy songs, a number of of their recent promotion... R E A L T O R S I N $ U R

their spirited -yells, and also a Goddard-

group of -popular songs. The-pro- 18 13th Stree

R. M. Harding, Manager gram was greatly appreciated and COMPANY F.
-.applauded by allthose :present Corporal Roscoe C. Holland, who

part in, showing
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Bout Promises To Army Schedule Is
Be One Of Best To Announced; First
Ever Show At Post Game On SeDt. 29

'Penland And Baisden Are In The United States Military Ac
Strict Training F or A demy will not have as formidab

a lineup of opponents this yei
Hard Battle to threaten it on the gridiron i

-it has had before.
Another of •those "Push 'em up The season opens with a nun

Tony" battles extraordinary is ber of smaller colleges, and. tI
headed for the Fort Benning hur- team works up to a peak of thr(
ricane deck according to Lieuten- games, has an easy one, and the
ant Bob Beattie, who doesn't be- tackles two more tough ones. A(
lieve in, holding up two gloves cording to the schedule and its pa:
when the smoke has cleared away record the Army team has a ver
-it's either hold one glove aloft good chance of coming throug
for the winner, or the fight con- undefeated, meeting its toughes,
tinues until one or the other of the opponents in Yale, Iillinois, Hai
boxers win. vard, Notre Dame and Navy. Th

Only the main bout has been latter two, however, always poir
signed to date-but what a match! for the Army game, and the Ca
This is a fight that the fans have dets will have to fight agains
made-themselves by writing a large more than just a good team-i
number of requests to Lieutenant will have to fight'against a stron
Beattie to match Chief Penland, desire on the part of its opponent
the Benning Happy Warrior,, with to defeat an arch rival.
Charlie (Kid) Baisden, of Valdos- The schedule follows:
ta. September 29- Washburn a

This bout promises to be one of West Point.
the best fights Benning has seen October 6-Davidson at. Wes
in many moons. The fans are back Point.
of Penland almost to a mai-to October 13-Drake. 'at' W e s
say nothing of his lady followers. Point.
He has a K. 0. punchi speed, and October 2 0-Sewanee at Wesi
a Dempsey 'go get 'em' ring ag- Point.
gressiveness that makes the crowd October 27-Yale at New Ha-
stand up and cheer. There is noth- yen.
ing lacking in his ring record since November 3-Illinois at Cham-
he donned the professional mitts paign.
after winning the i933 amateur ti- * November 10-Harvard at Cam-
tle, three fights, and three knock- bridge.
outs, in less than two rounds. November 17-Citadel at West

Penland fully realizes that he is Point.
facing a tough customer when he November 24-Notre Dame at
meets Kid Baisden, because he is: New York..1
a fighter of no mean ability, and December 1-Navy at Philadel-
he has the advantage of more ring phia.
experience. Baisden has a nice
collection of K. O.'s himself, received from visiting out-of-town

The fight will take place Tues- guests.
day night, August 28, in Dough- Th$ Doughboy S y n c o pators
boy Stadium, and will go for 10 played for the farewell dance ofrounds or less. Lieutenant Beat- the cadets at the Officers' Club
tie is now busy lining up some Tuesday night. A portion of theother good bouts to be featured program was broadcast over sta-
with the Penland-Baisden clash. tion WRBL.

As far as the writer knows the
band leader has been no further
from Columbus than Tuskeegee,
which place he visited last week.SHowever, from some unknown
source he 'received inspiration,

i i probably by radio, causing him to
.. ______come on the job Monday morning

BAND iand pass out thir'ty or forty selec-
Pf.nd BwAndesn joiltions and overtures for practice

Pfc.Andew Aderon, ovil jinstead of selecting three or fourtrombonist of the Jazz Pirates Or- Ias usual.

cnesura nas returned to the band
from an extended visit at the hos-
pital.

The Happy Hearts Orchestra
will, in the future, be known as
the Doughboy Syncopators, having
decided that the latter name is bet-
ter suited for a dance aggregation
than the former.

The Jazz Pirates Orchestra fur-
nished the syncopation and hot mu-
sic for the cadet dances at the
Officers' Club on July 27 and Au-
gust 2. The Pointers were loud
in their praise of.the, orchestra
and several commendations were

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds% clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

W. W. Hodges.

COMPANY A
Things seem to be picking up

around the Company during the
last week. The Non-Commissioned
officers, •,first of all are kept quite
busy performing guard duty, that
is, off this. guard and right back
on the next one. Sgt. (Tender-
Foot) Howell Sargent is having
the time of his life trying to keep
his dogs in shape. Each week he
receives some kind of foot remedy
from the home state and can be
seen, very late each night, giving
the old dogs the once-over.

The boys can't understand just
why the Handsome Sarge is lay-
ing so close here lately; the worst
of all is that whenever he makes
his dips, he can't be seen because
he catches the last bus out. Good
work Crosby. Don't let the Blimp
get anything on you.

Sgt. A. P. Jackson, the Chiseler,
recently had some work done on

m -F
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COMPANY F
The target season is on and Co.

F is confident -that every one will
qualify. We are out for one hun-
dred per cent qualificatipn a4d'
will not stop until we have made
it. The morale- is very high and
we talk nothing but shooting. We
are out for the highest qualified
company or bust. And we will not
let up until this has been accom-
plished.

Lucious T. Gilbert.

COMPANY G
Well, it's here. The time is at

hand and as ye sow so shall ye
reap. After seemingly weeks and
weeks of pre-range practice the
fighting 2nd Batts have traversed
the well trodden paths to the tar-
get range. Rifles are weeping,
targets are groaning and every-
thing in the target house is taking
morning exercise with the excep-
tion of the red flag which, accord-

Continued on page 7

Continued on page 7
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COMPANY C out oefore our eyes with wa:h Private Dudley, our Jazz Drum- strength units and under condition:
mernercowason
mer was honorably discharged paralelling closely those of actua
last week and received transpor- warfare.

t tation to Fort Riley, Kansas, the Of the various demonstration,n place where he said he was going involving parts of infantry, ar-
t on account of the intense heat here. tillery, air corps and chemical wart However, it seems that a'certain fare service, the first class ha,

young lady got in the wind of his been privileged to witness, thoseintentions and changed his mind; staged by infantry units have beer
therefore, he is still in Georgia, of particular interest to me, inas-and will be among these tall'state- much as that was the branch it

t ly pines for another three years. which I served as an enlisted man
That Chop Suey the cook was and the one in which I would pre-

t preparing in the Mess Hall last fer to serve as an officer. Of es-
week really sent forth a pleasing pecial interest to me and to the

t aroma. - In view of the fact that majority of the class was the first
the Chinaman who passed the mess exhibition that we witnessed of
hall at the time never turned his the fire power of the latest arms
head in the direction of the kitch- undergoing test by the department
en, there is no reason for some men of experiment and the Infantry
to say that Worsham's dish was a Board at Fort Benning. The fire

* stew rather than chop suey. power of the Perrand and PetersonSay, Smitty, the game of bridge rifles, the new light semi-automatic
is a gentleman's game, so why not weapons that incorporate the light-
play fair? It is rumored that each ness, simplicity and compactness

* time you had the deal you were of the Springfield with the fire
stacking the cards-Leave that
business for pay-day on the reser-
vation with soldiers, where you will
have keen competition, and not in
the city among ladies.

I realize how-it feels for a fight- !

er to get one on thejaw. Every- I
thing goes -"hay-wire' ' neverthe-
less, it seems absurd to see one
trying to pick up a pin, with box- -
ing gloves on simply-because his
trunks were on the down route.

Rags.

COMPANY E
Pvt. Newton T. Lewis, of this

organization, was. honorably dis-
charged per Expiration of Service
August 6, 1934, and -expressed his
desire to re-enlist. He has com-
pleted 16 years 7 months and 7-- " ,-
days service.

B Company's baseball team de-
feated E company's team Satur-
day, August 4, by a score of 5 to4
in a very thrilling and exciting'0
game. Jimmie Lee was on the
mound for E company, while Jas.
M. Randolph delivered the goods
for B.

The company has begun range
practice and we are out for a rec-ord of 100 per cent.PL

R. B. Williams.

THE RIGHT WAY!
You'll get more hits, make more runs, and do
better fielding if you use good equipment. And
whether you go fishing, play tennis, basketball,football or baseball, the same rule will hold-
use good equipment and you'll, play a better
game. Come in and. lookat our stock now. You'll
be surprised at the number of things you need.

We sell-only nationally known equipment made
by the nation's most reputable .manufacturers.

MA:IN B RA NC H
POST EXCHANGE

FORT B ENNING
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his "Giant Six Chevrolet," total
cost about $3.98, and boy did he
cry. Just let him tell you of it
some time. He still believes that
the man gave him a bum job for
the price charged. That is not so
bad Sarge. Just continue to deal
with Datto and the Sheik. ' You
ain't seen nothing yet.

Pvt. Wilson, the soldier who has
"it" (I mean personality) was seen
on the front porch of his girl's
home a few nights ago, down on
his knees as if in prayer, earnestly
demanding that she take him back.
Just how it all happened or what
was said is unknown to me but she
was heard to say that: "It all de-
pends on just how nice you act
this coming pay-day Willie, wheth-
er I take you back or not." Wil-
son said: "Amen, we shall see
baby."

So we shall see more of it in the
next issue of the Benning Herald:.

Murphy.

,--...

A TribUte To The Twenty-Ninth
By A Former Member-Now First Classman At, The

United States Military Academy

Now that the annual summer
training trip has afforded me the
opportunity of viewing Fort Ben-
ning and the Infantry School from
a standpoint closely approximating
that of the student officer, I am
more than ever cognizant of the
value to me of the training I re-
ceived "in the Twenty-Ninth -In-
fantry prior to entering the' acad-
emy. Without question, it is the
infantry soldier who has the best
opportunity 'of observing and ap-
preciating the co-ordination of the
of the efforts of all the supporting
arms of the service. This has
proved particularly true at Fort.
Benning during our short stay here
where field problems-were worked
_ _ _4 _ -_ _ _ _ _ _.. .A .

I rR GAMES

I

power of the Browninig. That the
Perrand or a similar rifle will be
the basic infantry arm in the next
war is, I believe, a foregone con-
clusion. To anyone who is. fa-
miliar With the long periods of
practice necessary to master the
technique of bolt manipulation
elimination of the necessity for
training in this important phase
of rifle-marksmanship will be seen
to be of paramount importance
where large masses of men must
be taught to shoot accurately in a
short time. Furthermore, the adop-
tion of this rifle will.replace two
rifles with one, a vital fact 9th
at the garrison and in"thel "

Also of interest was thW a-
tacular show staged by the 'esjie
from Washington, D. C., Fort
Crockett, Langley Field, Maxwell
Field, Barksdale Field and Fort
Benning, in demonstrating- the
methods used by the air corps in
attacking ground troops, bombing
an area, and if denying a ground
objective to enemy aircraft through
the employment of pursuit avia-
tion.

Much credit forl the high excel-
ence of the work of the Infantry
School must be given to the enlist-
ed men of the units stationed here.
It may not be difficult to find one
nan who will march eight miles
through a hot August morning
across country, then crawl a hun-
tred yards through bramble and
actus and still be able to rise on
ignal and carry an enemy position
)n a hillside at the point of a bay-
net; but try and find six hundred
nen who will do it. It cannot be
one on a moment's notice like it

Continued on page 7'
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A TRIBUTE
Continued from page 6

is done at the Infantry School. I
have received ample testimony,
both as an enlisted 'man and as a
cadet that it is due to, training by
genuine leaders. As an enlisted
man I merely perceived that there
was a very high quality of disci-
pline, an enthusiasm for the work
and an excellent morale among the
enlisted personnel of the Infantry
School. Now I realize that it is
due in large part to the qualities
of leadership, the devotion to duty,

and a sympathetic comprehension

of. the importance of each individ-
Ual by officers and non-commis-

'officers that make this pos-sio a

' apsa less tangible but none
the lTess real advantage I derived
from my training in the ranks prior
to' my admission to the academy
was the" insight I acquired into the
psychological makeup of the enlist-
ed man. The course given to ca-
dets at West Point has many sub-
sidiary aims, but fundamentally it
is concerned with the production
of. leaders, men who can get from
those in their command the best of
which they are capable, who can.
secure and hold the respect and
confidence of their subordinates,
and who can carry out their duty
fairly and impartially. Here it is
that the real value of my service
in the ranks lies, and I can assure
any individual who contemplates a
similar course that he makes no
mistake in prefacing his work at
the academy with a year as an en-
listed man.

I do not need the assurances of
my classmates to realize how in-
teresting our short stay here has,
been nor am I to be influenced by
an almost unanimous preference
they have expressed for the In-
fantry after witnessing the dem-
onstration staged for us by the
Infantry School. My choice -.of
branch was made before I . ever
entered the Military Academy .. TO

all of us, though, has come a new
conception of the purposes: back
of much we formeriy could not un-
derstand. The woods are no longer

obscured by, the trees--and I am
looking forward to the period af-.
ter my commission when I will be
assigned to work with the high cal-
ibre American regular soldier.

Cadet Geoirge Smith,
W. P. M. A.

24TH INFANTRY

Continued from page 6

ing to declarations -of the grim

warriors, will not be needed all

during the season except for the

one used in rapid fire. if the boys

shoot as well as they talk we

should qualify fifty expert rifle

men out of forty firing the course.

We still believe that we have

the best baseball team in the regi-

ment in spite of the fact that we

have lost two games. Incidentally

we are building up a company
team for next year for fear that

we will not be allowed to use any

players who have played on the

regimental team.
4 ts: "Did ya ever see a dreamWa.
i •'"No, but I did see one

running."\
Seats: "No!"
Lamb: "Yes, I saw Kingfish

speeding (via foot transportation)
down Sixth avenue in Columbus."

W. W. Hodges.

"I DON'T DO CHEAP
WORK!,

No one makes better mat-
tresses than

J. L. B.,JOHNSON
Phone 1226

Dogs Inoculated
DRS. MILLER & DAVIS

1006-13TH ST.
PHONE 1313

Cadets Make Trips To Maxwell Field
In Bombers Transports Of Air Corps

By a CADET before it is cleared for a flight.

Monday afternoon thirty-six of Here, we thought, is the perfect

us were driven out to the airport example' of "check and double

to get what was for many of us check."

our first taste of flying Nine huge The Signal Corps personnel at

bombers, one transport plane and the airport then explained to us

one pursuit plane flew over from methods of obtaining meteorologi-

Maxwell Field, Alabama, to ferry cal data, and the manner in which

from Benning to Maxwell Field weather reports from all over the

and return. country, are kept posted for the

All of us were assigned to bomb- benefit of the pilots. All in all,

ers on the out trip, because it was everything we, saw convinced us

deemed that we would get a clear- that the Air Corps is making flying

er idea of military aviation by rid- safe for everyone but born fools
and extremely unlucky people.

ing in the open bombers than by Tn back an topBe~Then back again to Benning;

riding in the cabin-type transport. this time to encounter a small rain

Each plane carried four cadets, be- storm en route, which we avoided

sides the pilot, and one cadet in neatly by the simple expedient of

each plane rode in the pilot's cock- going around it. At last Benning,
and perfect landings, and thirty-

pit, where he could observe the six .cadets stepping out-of the

deceptive ease with which the pilot planeswith the knowing' air of vet-

handled the huge ship, follow the eran pilots, wishing they dared to

course of the flight by 1 checking say to the Air Corps officers,

terrain features flown over with "Thanks for the buggy ride."

those indicated on the map, and The demonstration Tuesday con-

perhaps even handle the controls sisted chiefly or organizing defen-

for a brief moment. sive positions at strategic points
Those of us who had never be- called combat groups, so that the

fore been up were completely sur- fire of each combat group assist-'

prised by the absence of any sen- ed that of its neighbors in pro-

sation of flight. All our precon- viding protection to the front,

ceived notions of what flying would flanks and rear..•

be like were discarded a few sec- This demonstration brought to a

onds after the planes, in flight close a two-weeks' course of in-

formation, took off from the post struction by the infantry and ar-

airport. We were surprised to feel tillery personnel of Fort Benning,

no change when th eplanes, hay- which has undoubtedly been of

ing taxied into the wind, left the greater interest and benefit to us

ground. Whatever nervous feel- than anything we have previously

ing we may have had soon disap- experienced. We leave Fort Ben-

peared, for the steady drone of the ning with the highest professional

two giant motors and our confi- and personal regard for its per-

dence in the skill of the Air Corps sonnel, and Columbus with sincere

pilot made us realize that the hu- appreciation for the kindness and

man and mechanical factors Of hospitality of its people.

safety left nothing to be desired.,-
We were interested to notice

how much terrain, viewed from the
'air, resembles the pictorial sym-
bols of a nqilitary map. The high-
ways !;'we . bw over were easily
identified as improved roads, or
paved highways, or merely dirt
trails, for from the air the roads
appear to be map symbols drawn
on a huge colored map. Orchards,
-forests, rivers, and lakes-all seem-
ed to us very familiar, and I am
sure the many of us learned a good
deal about map reading from hav-
ing seen the reason for various
symbols which had previously puz-
zled us.

All during the flight over, a lit-
tle pursuit plane, piloted by Lieu-
tenant Harrington, cavorted over
and around the flight formation,
darting here and swooping there,
turning loops and doing everything
but stand on its head. We got
some idea of what a "dog flight"
between pursuit planes would be
like, and learned how it is that
these little planes can attack and
bring down the giant bombers.

Upon our arrival at Maxwell
Field, we were shown over the new-
ly constructed hangars and shops,
and permitted to examine the mod-
ern equipment that the Air Corps
insists upon. We were shown the
filing system by which parts for
all planes are kept straight, and
modern cooling devices to keep per-
ishable parts in good condition We
were shown how planes are serviced
with oil, water, and gasoline. We
inspected the various machine
shops and engineering rooms, and
were much impressed by the great
care used in checking each plane
to insure its mechanical perfection

Something That
Nothing Else

Can Give

Milk is an ideal food, one

that contains just the right

proportions of just the

necessary things to pro-

mote health.

And when you buy Fore-

most milk and milk prod-

ucts, you get the finest,
purest, most delicious you
can buy.

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.

0

Subscription

Per Year
"The Aristocrat Of Mixers"

NA

LIME RICKEY
A True Fruit!Product

AT YOUR DEALER 12-OZ. BOTTLE 15c
II

unno r

I
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Oportunity

Take your chance-buy a
subscription NOW. You'll
enjoy the paper and you can
send it home to the folks.
They'll be, interested .in

what you're doing at Ben-
ning and will welcome the
Herald each week.

0
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THE FLARE
Continued from Page 4

Weeks. Her absence from the hunt
breakfast Sunday morning worried
us a little until we learned of her
difficulties.. But Esther handled
the situation with so much finnese
it has been proposed that we add
the oak-leaf cluster to her D. 0. L.
S. (Distinguished Order of the

Lost Stirrup),

NECESSITY THE MOTHER OF
INVENTION

Mrs. Charles 0. Grace.has solved
the problem of cutting the grass
on her half-acre plot on Rainbow
Row. Drive up that way some
morning and see her riding her
favorite hunter hitched to the lawn
mower With improvised harness
and one of the lesser Graces guid-
ing the machine. Try it some day.

For a suitable mount we sug-
,gest Tom Finley. or Call Boy.

"CANNON BALL" POPE
SHOOTS A 73

In our eagerness to please our
public we have to depend on un-
der-cover agents for suitable copy
from the golf world. One of these
agents gave us the dope that Cap-
tain George "Cannon Ball" Pope
shot a 73 and lost fifteen cents.
Our obtuse mind didn't. see any-
thing amusing in this, but we soon
learned that this 'is a pretty good
score (just one point under par)
to make and -especially for Burn-
'em-up Pope. It seems as though
the- humor in this is in the fact

that Captain Pope was matchced
against such Knights of the Fair-
ways as Art Burnap, Fay Ross
and Debonair Decker--all of whom,
we are told, have taken up this-
wholesome pastime- as a sure cure
for "Automobile Feet."

HUGGINS DROPS 2500 FEET
Just as we were about to turn

this column over to the press a
telephone call informs us that
Lieutenant Marion Huggins of
Captain Barnie Barnett's crashing
Black Hawk Squadron had just
made a leap from an altitude of
2500 feet. We eagerly asked if
the patient was living and we were
told that except for an examina-
tion to be made on the cerebellum
-we believe this is- what they call
the smiall or hinder brain-the sub-
ject was marked duty. It seems
iumping from' airplanes is one of
Marion's favorite pastimes. We
thought we had a scoop. After
Major Weir and Captain Barrett's
experience last week .. we thought
parachutes were obsolete in the Air
Corps.

CATERPILLAR CAPERS
Continued from Page 4

up a nice cool pool in which we
could Wallow and forget all the
heat and-' its allied disc6mforts.
Let's all harbor one se'cret wish-
that nobody-gets rash and drops a,
"75" down on the butts,, which
would cause us to have to repeat'
the building operation..

-But we did ,have one big conso-
lation along 'about. that -time and
it was -the-•thoughits of getting
into the moiey .when we finished
throwing up that"pil'e of dirt for
the pit detail to hide behind. All
of-that happened before we stop-
ped getting paid for wasting am-
munition and hitting the black oc--
casionally. Now if 'is a different
story. Some of us have-a chance
of making a few extra nickles but
on the other hand there are those
of us who don't have that chance,
due to the fact that we made the
blunder of getting up into the ex-
pert class the last time we fired.

Perhaps before we retire from
this war we shall be priviliged to
again get the feel of a machine
gun trigger and have another
chance at getting some of those
extra shekels that go along with
the qualification of expert. Those
five little silver certificates are
missed veiy, very, much and their
absence, is felt ,keenly.

Bidding for fame in a career of
pugilistic prominence, E company
comes forward with a heretofore"dark horse". It all happened the
other day when a smallish argu--
ment got started in much the same
manner that all thingls of that na-
ture have a habit of doing. But
it reached the .proportions of_a
real' "who's right". affair. A trip
to the g'rassy lawn,* a bit of dust,
a couple 6f black eyes, and a few

sore knuckles-and the end of the
whole mess. The man on the giv-
ing end-an overgrown, elephan-
tine aspect who signs his name
Kline,, or Cline.,

And the man on the receiving
end of: the 'young war, was' none
other than that personage who has
missed, or rather did miss several
too many boats from the islands,
and who has been most appropri-
ately called "punchdrunk". And
do you want his name also? It
would be a very easy matter to
locate him-all that is necessaryis to look around the company and

concentrate on bluish-black orbs.
And when you have finished-you
have Droopy Darrington.

Our operative tells us that it
s tarted out on the range, where
the Icompany-is doing their best(those.who-are not experts) to
raise ,.their -ante and get into the
money. Just -how it started, the
reasons -for ;all of the argurfients,
and the-nature,-of'the science em-
ployed---we- know-absolutely noth-
ing. But we 'are- of-the opinion
that Mr. Cline, 'would 'gladly talk
at great', length, about the fuss
and the.noise.qAsk him.

A-Chevrolet' sedan-a tall, beau-
brummelish ,,looking ,fellow - a
'couple of, dollars--a good line of
baloney' with a -fuill tank of gaso-
line and-the picture is complete.
'If you are good at riddles you have
already guessed the- answer. But

go a little farther -and add a ha-
bitual bedtime of, say, about one
or two a. m. and there should be
no .doubt at all about it. But we
feel a little better now and see
no reason' why we shouldn't tell
you all about the answer that you
,have missed, or did you?

To Mr. C. B. Dougherty goes the
bouquet and all that should be with
it. And then he tells us that-he
just can't take it. Small wonder
that he can't and we just crawl
under the table when he mentions
it. Poor fellow, and what fantas--
tic illusions,.

The.subject of ball games hav-
ing come up, had we not just as-
well say something about them
and the team that repres,
army of Tankers? Let.it
corded here and now that •.
have been attending the, gam
(we just started a short while ago)
that we have seen some excellent
playing of the national "sport and
then again we have seen the re-
verse. But all in all it has been
of the better type and ordinarily
of an extremely high caliber. BUT
-don't slip-'keep it going that

way and we, or you, shall come
out on the top of the old baseball
heap.

CADILLAC

-in fine condition. For Sale.
Call The Benning Herald-

Phone 328

but even tt' 'not alL
th re is to.it'
you have to dry it just right
and then store it away for age-
ing for over two years.'Then you take the different
types of home -grown and
Turkish tobaccos and weld
them together in such a way
as to make a balanced blend.

The Chesterfield process Of
blending and cross-blending
tobaccos is , different from.
others, and We believe it-helps
to make a milder and better

Down where they grow
tobacco-in most places-Chesterfield is the largest

selling cigarette,

© 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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New Officers On
Academic Section
R,lols Announced
44"'y New Names on Roster

0/0 ifficers Who Will In-
struct The- Students

Among the new officers who will

be included in' the Academic De-

partment rolls will be the follow-
ing:

The Book Shop
jFirst Lieutenant Robert

Young, 24th Infantry.
Publications Committee

Captain George A. Miller,
fantry.

N.

In-

First Section
Lieut.-Col., William R. Scott, In-

fantry; Major Samuel A. Gibson,

Infantry; Major John R. Brooks,

Jr., Infantry; Major John T. Mur-

ray, Infantry; Major William C.

McMahon Infantry; Capt. Marcus

B. Bell, Infantry; Capt. Harold P.

Gibson, Infantry; Capt. Charles M.

Ankcorn, Infantry; Capt. Norman
McNeill, Infantry; Major Ernest
J. Dawley, Field Artillery.

Second ection
Major Robert C. Macon,, infan-

try; Capt. Ronald L. Ring, Infan-try; First Lieut. Chester A. Carl-

sten, 24th Infantry; First Lieut.
Ovid 0. Wilson, 24th-Infantry.

Third Section
Capt. Raymond G. Lehman, In-

fantry; Capt. -Frank_,E. : Brokav,
Infantry'.

Tank Section,
Lieut.-Col. Andrew D. Chaffin,

F Naziism In The -United States

AT NAZI CAMP FOR BOYS IN-NEW JERSEY-Camp Willie and Macht, a camp for German-American
boys which flies the German Naziflag, was recently opened near Griggstown, N. J., under the sponsorship

of the Friends of the-Niew.Germany. Here is. a scene at the camp hospital as Carl Boedecker, sergeant and

camp doctor, bandages Herman Scheibel's injured.knee.

NewSystem Will Be Inaugurated At The

Opening Of School Year September 4th
L nantry; Uapt. itooeru ,j. u", _,Infantry. , September 4th will mark the be- especially the ,'machine-gun, tank

oo u ginning ofanother class of instruc-] weapons, and the method of con-

Colonel M unson 15tion for officers of the. army, and ducting tank-warfare.

the formal opening of the 1934- Also included in the cuiriculum,

On Is e to To 1935 session of the Infantry will be the industrial mobilization,

School. A change in the policy logistics, medical field service.Colonel Fred L. Munson, acting - .. . ........ .... .

Commondant of the Infantry relative. to the number of classes 'field engineering, and the.various

School, and Major Henry B. Lewis, and their length and -the radical mefihods of "supplying troops in the

Adjutant of the post, left the Upa- deviation from the usual procedure field..

toi station on Tuesday morning in the instruction in the different The Tank Course, which'will be-

for a five-day inspection tour of phases of modern warfare, should gin on September 4th, along with

the Civilian Conservatioki Corps prove of much benefit to the new the regular classes of the Academic

camps of District H, of whichthis incoming class. Department proper, will continue

territory is a part. A communication was recently until February 1, and will be large-

During the five days, Col. Mult- sent asking that' Major-General ly devoted to practical work with:

son and MajorLewis will. visit Edward.Croft-.attend the opening motors, and their alliedchassis, and.

some eighteen encampments of the exercises of the school at Fort Ben- the trucks used by the army0 of

Corps, located in Georgia, Alabama ning on that date. It is not defi- itoday in transporting the armored

and Florida, with a view to'check-nitely known that he will attend, ship of the battlefield-the Tank.

ing the efficiency of the suppl but 'he is expected 'to be on hand The Senior Course (formerly Re-

branches of the various camps. and to inspect the new system that fresher Course) will begin on Sep-

T.e Commandant of the fnfan- goes into practice with the begin- tember 17th:anid continue until De-

t -'hool has been designated as nirg of this :'school year. cember 15th.-The National Guard

sanding Officer of District H, The regular course, in which are and Reserve' field officer'S class

ci the CCC, and Col. Munson, asincorporated the former advanced will begin its session on January

acting Commandant at Fort Ben- and company officer's classes, will 14th and will run for a period of

ning, is making the monthly in- be the largest and longest of the one month, closingon' Februa'jry

spection for the Commmidant, eight different courses of study to 16th, as will the National Guard

along with Major Lewis, official be conducted by the Academic De- and Reserve tank officer's course.

Adjutant of the same district partment during the coming school- The,1934-1935 class will be com-
The inspection trip will termi- astic year. Beginning with the posed of some 126 enrollments for

nat e late Saturday and the two opening.. on the fourth of Septem- the regular classes and 20 for the

Fort Benning fficials will return ber, it will remain in session un- special Tank Course.

to' iithe post of the following day. til June 25, 1935, when the stu- Approximately twenty - seven

__"--_.__---___ dents who have successfully com- members of the various classes

Service of troops at Minneap- pleted the required studies will be have arrived, coming from all parts

olis and New Orleans may inter- graduated and receive their coy- of thenUnited Statesdand itspos-

fere with their reguilar summer eted diplomas. sessions, to pursue studies in the
training periods. Special emphasis will be placed fundamental and. advanced prac-

on-the' tactical studies, signal com- tices of the war game.

Chinese radicals calling for 'a munications, motors (due to the Students already at the Infantry

holy war against Japan have trend toward the mechanization of School, and who have been assigned

learned, perhaps, that the foreign the army), tactics topography, and :to duties with organizations of the

devils always call their wars holy. map reading, small arms weapons, post, awaiting the-opening of the

school year are: First Lieutenants,

James'R. Manees, William T. Fitts,

James J. Carnes, Charles C. Hig-

gins, George R. Peploe, Arthur S.

Peterson, Forrest A. Hornisher,

Montgomery McKee, Edwin A.

Cummings, James M. Lamont, Rob-

ert B. Beattie, Charles F. Howard,
,George H. Lawrence, Stanhope B.
Mason, Allen Thayer, Richard
Wetherell, Jr., W. Lockett, .James
.M. Ivey, Thomas M. Tarpley, Jr.,

Anthony S. Howe, Charles M.
Houze. The remainder of the
classes are.due to arrive in Fort
,Benning during the month of Au-
gust, to be on hand for the: school
opening on September 1st.

Vital Statistics
The' Station' Hospital at the In-

fantry School has released the fol-
lowing compilationof-vital statis-
tic8 s for the first half of themonth
of ' August:.

BIRTHS
August 5, to Sgt. and ,Mrs. Frank

Miller, Battery C, 83rd Field Ar-
tillery, twin daughters, Margaret
Louise and Mildred Gertrude Mil-
ler.

August 6, to Private First Class
and Mrs. Central Warren, a son,
Robert Edward Warren.,

August 7, to Second Lieutenant
and Mrs. James Karrick Wool-
nough, a son, James Porter Wool-
nough.

DEATHS
On August 3, 1934, Master Ser-

geant Maximilian F. C. Wolfe In-
fantry School Detachment.
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productions of the, season, "Let UsBe Gay," a sparkling and sophis-
ticated comedy; "Stop, Thief," a
mystery thriller; and "The Bad
Man," a Western comedy-were also
well received by the Benning thea-
.tre-goers.

This year the club aspires to
even greater heights, 'having se--
lected as its first vehicle of the'
season the hilarious comedy, "Best
People," with Mrs. H. B. Lewis,
Who so capably directed "The Bad
Man" last year, at the helm. Cap-
tain. Mark G. Brislawn, vice-pres-.
ident of the club, has taken over,
the leadership of a campaign for
larger membership. Any of the

.commissioned personnel .or their
families who, are interested in ama-'
teur dramatics are urged to see
Captain Brislawn for, information
concerning the terms of member-.
ship.

I
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)ramatic Club Is
Preparing For The
34--'35 Season

Zive -Plays Will Be Given At
Fort Benning During The

Coming Season

'iBest "People," a sparkling com-
ldy recently released, by French

Company, will-be the opening
presentation of the season by the

Infantry Schcool Dramatic Club,

t was -decided Monday night at a
pecial meeting of the officers of

thd ciub. Captain H. L. Barrett,
President; , Catain Mark G. Bris-

awn, vice-president; Mrs. H. B.
Lewis, director; Lieutenant Claude
B. Ferrenbrugh, secretary and
treasurer; and Lieutenant Franis
B. 'Ferenbrugh, 'secretary a n d

treasurer, were present at the
neeting. The play will ,be, under

the ,personal- directfn of Mrs. H.
B. Lewis.

A 4reading of the play is Sched-
uled for September 18th and. 19th,

at which, time the, cast. for the pro-

missioned_ personnel .. and-.!families
are urgently invited to attend the
readings.-..

Tie- Infanitry' ' Schco6' Dramatic
Club, whichset a'high standard of
amateur acting last year with its

skilfui, presentation of "Ladies of

the Jury," will stage five three-

act plays this season in.stead of the
usual four 'The dates for the per-
fformances.are as follows:

October -,19-20; '
,December' 7-8;

February 8-9; March .15-16; and
'April 26,-27..

Since its organization eight years
,ago, the 'Dramatic -Club't has be-
.come one of the, outstanding ex-
tra-curricular activities: ofthe post,
offering 'a, high type, of enltertain-
menit to lovers, of histrionics and
affording the commissioned per-
sonnel and their families an
opportunity .to' take part in ama-
teur theatricals. Each year the

Infantry School Dramatic Club
'has excelled its' efforts of the ,pre-
vious season ulntil last year it pre-

sented the rollicking courtroom
comedy, "Ladies of the Jury," with

such excellence that it gained a
reputation definitely above the
rank of amateur. The Other three
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SOCIA11.LJCW"1IGH
P, TUN!C-STYLED

Wedding PlansMis H'anna TI Y

And Lt. Fuller AreAnno-und
outstanding social interest Marion Hannah-Burt. Miss Martha

throughout Army and civilian cir- Schomburg will be the maid of
cles of Fort Benning and Columbus honor and the bridesmaids will beis the anouncementof the plans for. Miss Esther Kelley, Mrs. Thomas
the wedding of Miss Gertrude Eliz-
abeth Hannah and Lieutenant Wil-' G. Hannah, and Miss Helen Fuller,liam H. G. Fuller, which will be sister of mhe groom, of Fort Bar-,
solemnized at half-past seven rancas.
o'clock in the evening at the Trin- Lieutenant Fuller will have asity Episcopal Church with the Rev- his best man his brother, Lieuten-
erend Geoffrey Hinshelwood, offi- ant Arthur I. Fuller, Jr., of Brook-ciating. lyn, N. Y. The ushers will be Lieu-

The bride will be given in mar- tenant Theodore.J. Conway, Lieu-riage by her father, Colonel James i tenant Joseph- B. 'Crawford, Lieu-G. Hannah, and will have as her tenant Ernest M. Clarke and Lieu-matron-of-,honor her' sister, Mrs. tenant Frank L. Elder. LieutenantThomas G. Hannah and Lieutenant
William A. Harris will . be 'the
groomsmen. Little Tommy Hart

* will be the ring bearer.
Immediately following the cere- I

mony Colonel and Mrs. Hannah will
entertain with a reception at their
home. on Cedar avenue.

MAmong the out-of-town guestsRwill be-Lieutenant Fuller's parents,
Colonel and Mrs. Arthur L. Fuller,
Miss Fuller and Lieutenant Arthur'I E - 'L. -Fuller, Jr'

REGULARMEETING. OF MEDI-
CAL. BRIDGE. CLUB HELD

ATUESDAY AT OFFI-
CERS' CLUB

The regular monthly meeting of
the ladies Medical bridge club washeld Tuesday afternoon at the Of-
ficers Club. Five tables assem-

Kbled at two o'clock, and played un-
til four when tea was served. The ".4( hostesses for this affair were, Mrs.
Huston Banton and Mrs. Max V.
Talbot." The , guest.. list included Coright. 7934. Oz Fairchildthe ladies of the Medical- Corps.'' Above is a typical tunic cos-

tume as approved at the Paris- openings. The arrangement ofDELIGHTFUL INFORMAL EN-, buttons is interesting., The cos-U. S., Patent Allowed. Other U. S. TERTAINMENT BEING PLAN- tume ,is completed by two foxesand Foreign Patents Applied For. NED FOR FRIDAY EVENING -in harness arrangement.
AT OFFICERS' CLUBThe' / The Officers' Club will sponsor service will furnish the music.T ean informal swimming party to be Next Friday evening, August 24,St d" Cedheld at Russ Pool followed by a the Club is planning a formal din-Sudio-Ce ar hot dog supper and dancing on the ner dance from eight to twelve

__eh tB dporch this Friday evening at the with dinner served o h ocC est Bed Officers' Club. This is the first and in the dining room.On enhsat-informal affair of this Ikind that urday evening, the "Stag Room"'An innovation for the Studio will be held at the Club and a large where the billiard and pool tablesboudoir . . .. this new creation gathering is expected. Supper will aelctdwl eofcal pncombines a full size bed .. . a be served on the porch at individ- ae Thslo o will be usedclely-roomy two drawer cedar chest ual tables, candles being used for ed Ths r o wilb u ed oeyan woueulbo sevs, telihig fets h prhby the officers with the ladies be-and•twouseul ooksheves theligtin efect. Te prching admitted only on the occasionright at your finger tips. floor is being expecially treated I of a general gathering.
* for dancing and the Club's sound L v

Early American ' MAJOR AND MRS. FOGLE HON)Styling...rORED 
GUESTS AT STEAK

's ' w Major and Mrs. Fred W. FogleBuilt with .all of. the., charm and VACUUM PACK who departed Monday for theirappeal of thi's popular period, new station in Panama, were thein solid Maple. Complete' 4.r guests Saturday evening atpiece suite consisting of V anity, .aonorg h t u r da y even in -Vanity Bench, Chest and Studio delightfully informal steak din-Bed, all for ner given near Ft. Benning.Dur-
$132.50 COFFEE ing dinner speeches of: farewellC F Ewere made. The guest list includ-

ed: Colonel and Mrs. J. DeCamp
CONVENIENT TERMS is sold at Fort Benning Hall, Major and Mrs. Alber.t G.through the Kinberger, Capt. and Mrs. Nathan-

iel G. Simmonds, Capt., Mrs. Wil-
liam R. MacKinnon, Capt. and Mrs.Maxwell Bros. & ost Exch ange Robert G. Mangum, Lieut. andMct onald u Mrs. Washington M.* Ives, andMcDonald Lieut. and, Mrs. Edwin J. Van

TRY A POUND Home.1141 BroadWay Phone 409 YOU WILL BI) PLEASED Among other enjoyable affairs
given for this popular couple was
a bridge luncheon honoring Mrs.
Fogle and given by Mrs. i)angum0 R R E N T 'andMrs. Ives at the Officers' Club.

HOUSE GUEST HONORED ATDwellingsandApartments Mrs. Frank Herbert, of New
Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as- York, the attractive house guestSist You in getting located. of Capt. and Mrs. Arnold J. Funk

was the honor guest Monday at atea, given at the quarters of Capt.
and Mrs. Funk. Sharing honorsB J t1.I. I SJ'coJ with Mrs. Herbert was Capt. FunkOffice 28- 13th St. Cor. First Ave, Phone 250 who celebrated his birthday ,on
this occasion.

The guest list included: Major

ONLYA FEW DAYS LEFT

of the

A t 2AND ARR
At 1123 Broadway

Another store added to
them close out their
stock.

help
big

Hurry To The

KASH & KARRY and ANNEX
1111 - 1123-25 Broadway

low
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COMARE
WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE
OUR FURNITURE AS 'TO PRICE
AND QUALITY.

Sole Agents:•

Mason & Hamlin, Knabe, Kim-
ball, Fischer and Gulbransen
Pianos.

HUMES COMPANY
PHONE 382

LOCATED IN COLUMBUS MORE
THAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

• . .M
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and'Mrs. Benjamin G. Weir, Capt.
and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, Capt. and
Mrs. Walter G. Lehman, Capt. and
Mrs. Nathaniel G. Simmonds, Capt.
and Mrs. Norman McNeill, Capt.
and 'Mrs. Morris B. dePass, Capt.
and Mrs. Marcus B. Bell, Capt. and
Mrs. Herbert L. Harries, Lieut.
and Mrs.' Kameil Maertens, Lieut.
and Mrs. Jr-nes E. Bow,&n, T ieut.
and Mrs. Harold L. Mace, Capt.
Walter P. O'Brien, Capt. Walter
Bigby, Lieut. Marion W. Huggins,
Lieut. William, W. O'Connor, and
Lieut. Walter C. Sweeney.

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED AT
BRIDGE LUNCHEON

Miss Gertrude.Hannah daughter
of Colonel and Mrs. James G. Han-
nah, whose marriage will be, an
eventful occasion in August, wasthe honor guest Thursday when
Mrs. 'Marcrum Cole entertained
with a bridge luncheon at her
home in Overbrook, Columbus. The
guests were invited at one o'clock
for luncheon followed by two, ta-
bles of bridge. The guest list in-
cluded: Miss Hannah, Mrs. Marion
Hannah Burt, Mrs. Thomas G. Han-
nah, Miss Esther Kelley, Miss
Louisa Cargill, Miss Martha
Schomburg, Miss Georgia Baltzell
and Miss Rileen Cummins.

PER'S'6iLS'Major an/Mrs.Benamin G.
Weir with 1their two" children de-
parted Wednesday for a few weeks

leave' to be spent in New York.
¢ Capt. and Mrs. Wayne G. Bran- \
stadt departed Monday to spend a

Continued on page 3

Purity
Healthfulness
Foremost

These are synonyms,-fo
all that is best in milk P_

dairy products. Forem6 it
products are all pasteur-
ized for. your protection
and they give you the ul-
timate in everything that's
good, delicious and health-
ful.

Always make it a point
to ask for Foremost prod-
ucts when you need dairy
products.

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.
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Corp. Lamb Makes
Fine Record

The varied opportunities and the

colorful life possible in the United

States Military Service is again

graphically illustrated in the re-

cent appointment of Private First

Class William W .Lamb, Jr., Clerk,
Battery A, First Battalion, 83rd
Field Artillery, to corporal.

Corporal Lamb was born in New
Orleans, La., September 16, 1905.
He started his military career in'
1924 when he enlisted in the U. S.
Navy after having finished high
school and one year at Tulane Uni-
versity. After a year's cruising in
the navy he Was stationed in the
Phillipine Islands where he had the
opportunity to finish two more
years of his electrical engineering
c6urse, at the University of Ma-
. Returning to the United
Sie s he was stationed in San Pe-
dro, California, where he finished
his senior year 'of studies at the
California Institute of Technology,
receiving his B. S., E. E. degree
within a month after he was dis-
charged from the navy.

William Junior then followed the
watery path his father, Captain
Win. W. Lamb, had taken in his
youth. He served four years be-
hind the mast as 3rd and 2nd mat
in the Merchant Marine. Inhi
Navy and Merchant Marine travel
Corporal Lamb touched all the
principal ports in the world.

Returning to New Orleans in De-
cember, 1932, this trotter of the
globe decided to enlist in the U. S.
Army for the' First Battalion o
the 83rd Field Artillery statione
at Fort Benning. Out of his tweit-
ty-one months service Corpor l
Lamb has served ten months o
special duty, two months with th
Quartermaster Department Audi-
tor and eight months as acting
supply sergeant and clerk in Com-
pany 1425 of the C. C. C. at De-
Funiak Springs, Fla.

Starting September 1, 1934,,Cor-
poral Lamb will take the Army
Extension Course for a .reserve
commission in the Field Artill!ery.

SOCIETY"--
Continued from page .2 "

few weeks with relatives~ in the
East.-

Capt. George 0. Clark "left on

in oldendy

: Travel b.by: Stagecoach
was the c&{::ee' pted- thing
in -the old d'as'y!s. .-. in
likewise- ,m-anf-er men
left thesetting ',f their
estates to slow". and hap-.

.azard metho''s. Today
:the wise man estab-
lishes a Trust Fund
naming a.modern bank
as -Trustee.:-

First National Bans
Home Savings Ban

R. M. HALL, Jr.
Fort Benning Representative

Maj. Gen. Wilhelm
At Fort Benning

Major Glen P. Wilhelm, Chief of
the Small Arms Division of the
Technical Staff, Office of the
Chief of Ordnance, is visitiiig Fort
Benning to observe the tests being
made of the new semi-automatic
rifle. The experiments will be
made by the Twenty-Ninth Infan-
try, under the supervision of the
Department of Experiment and
the Infantry Board. Major Wil-
helm was formerly a member of
the latter organizatipn.

Also at Benning for the tests is
Mr. John C. Garand, the designer
of the rifle.

There are now fifty semi-auto-
matic rifles of this type in use in
the Twenty-Ninth Infantry, being
assigned to a platoon of riflemen
in the Second Battalion. The mem-
bers of the first class of the West
Point Military Academy were es-
pecially well impressed with the
rifle when it was demonstrated to
them during their visit on the posts

Monday for Waupun, Wisconsin,
where he will join his wife and
small daughter.

"N-Friends of Capt. James E. Wood
will be glad*to learn that he is
resting well after an operation at
the Station Hospital.

Lieut. and Mrs. James W. Wool-
nough are to be congratulated up-
on the birth of a son born August
7, at the Station Hospital. /*T * /

,,Mrs.Harold L. mace left- on
Tuesday to sp nda few weeks at
Highlands, North Carolina. Among

other Fort Bening guests at this
popular resort -are\Major and Mrs.
Charles P. Hj all and Lieut and
Mrs. Joseph/I. Greene,.

Capt. and Mrs. Arnold J. Fnuk
have as their house, guest, Mrs.
Frank Herbert, of New York:...

Capt. John W. Blue returned
Monday from a month's leave
spent in North Carolina.

*K * *

Capt. and M[rs. George V. Pope
with their two children have been
spending severdlXweeks at Eden
Inn, North Carolina . They plan to
return the latter part, of the week

to welcome Capt. and \Mrs. Phillip
Gallagher, who will arriye for a
visit.'

Major and Mrs Norman C. Cota
are guests at Eden Inn, North Car-
olina. They plan to return to Fort." ".J".. .", \ .- ,n' "... ....

Benning in the near future.

Guests at the Officers' Club this
week .are: Major .and' Mrs. S. J.,
Rohde, Capt. Edward French, who
will' b'e the new'" Signal Officer;
Lieut. and Mrs. John H. Stokes,
and Lieut. and 'Mrs. Albert G. ,Kel-
ly, who are. on their ay to their
new station, at Fort Leavenworth)

Among the new arrivals at Fort

Benning. are: -Colonel and Mrs. J.
Millard Little Lieut.-Col. and Mrs.
Wil'liam 'R. Scott, Lieut.-Col. and
Mr s. Harry B. Crea, -Major and
Mrs. Robert C. Macon, Major and
Mrs. Herbert H. Noyes, Major and
Mrs. William A. Smith, Major and
Mrs. Samuel A. Gibson, Major and
Mrs. Franklin C. Sibert, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles S. Shadle, Capt. and
Mrs. Harold P. Gibson, Lieut. and
Mrs. George B. Peploe, Lieut. andl
Vrs. James M. Ivy.

]* * *

Lieut. and Mrs. 'Phillip Galla-
gher arrived in Columbus Saturday
night from Canada to be the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Slade,
of Columbus.

Mrs., Gallagher was Miss Luella
Slade and is a sister of Mrs. Pope
wife of Capt an George V.
Pope, of Fort Benning.

7 F ALL
FASHIONS

For The

• HOME'
:33

Kirven's draperies and

curtains change your

house into a cosy, com-

fortable home for the

fall and winter season.

::f

.Just Arrived
i~ i  . ; i;  iliW}iiii iiiWi~i~iiiil!W:. '.... ........ liusBraided early American .Al clos o

~bedroom and living

.. ... ro o m . .

. ..... ........ .. ....... ...

--------- -- 27x54...........2.50

:::::::::: ......... ::::: .............. 27......2.5

................. .......................... B r a i d ede36 x 6 0 a r l y - .. 3 2 5

;;;;;;;7~..... .|iiiiiiiiii!iii:ii;iiii ........................

9x12.._....27.00
FOR A Fl::: .... .L..'OUTLOOK .

... .. . # .. . - .... •.. ..
.. .., ....- . ....... .... . ...... ....... ....... . ... .. ........ ... ..... . - . .... :.,:... i!. . . ...

NEW FALLSO0FA PILLOWS
In all new styles and colors. Made of
beautiful materials such as silk, Jaspe,
taffeta and silk repp. Trimmed in cords
and moss edging.

125 to $35o

LAMPS
For living room and boudoir. Also a

large selection of lamp shades in new-

est fall colors..

59c to$6

RUFFLED' CURTAI;NS.
For bedroom,' cottageand k itchen, bath, etc..

15 to $

Livi, t oom

Call the home decorating department
wanted. No charge for ths scivice.

E~RIAL
For, Making Curtains

1Yd.$ 1 25 d

when. measurements,.or estimates are:

Second Floor

/ IKRVEALN'S.
'muumuu
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Caterpillar Capers
By JOE SHANNON pat on the back'for being such a

___ successful angler.

Every day brings us new stories

about the different scores made
with the machine-gun and the

manner in which-some of the here-

tofore icrack : ,shots ,are falling from

the top,'of'the ladder- and are %nhow
takin up- -piSti on ; in th'e vicli-

ty of i he0bttom. :The totl be-
ing made on :the-100 0-inch allery
attest -to the failire, of .'eyesight
this year.

1,000 inchesd'esn't' soun :like

a great..distance, and , it'- isn't when
you 'come right down t6 it, -only- a.
matter -of somie' eighty-three andi.a
third feet, b then again- there is.
the little matter-of ,the size'of the
targets at which-you direct your
fire.... Those- sma s s et
smaller, afnd':- smaller--as, onebas
away fromt..he . If our.memor y

is .orect -h yare-7 nly k ot o
inch-' and a halt tqiaiieiiii
with. andwhen -you. areseparated
from the.m. ",by' eighty-three"'fet,
they ok tobe ,only-, about the hialdf
inch" insie

With' apsbeof18orte'
combined.searchin' and rrSing'
squares,"it is no ea 'matte to •

punctulre ll Rsix Yteen: ';o'lf -the .sq"u.-a res,
let a lone, placing ,-theJ1,r~st othe
shlots ahed, aohhe isuared

strips..~ . .~ issal._ ~ e ta

se' te sgag cseen -t havediffiuty'j inigingoutn e-
pert ;soe ad ae' deson

below a hundred,' which isibelow
that required for an expert score.

But even so, a chosen few,, have
have the old eagle eye working to
perfection and -Lare- getting into
the real scoring. We have heard
several braggarts yapping -about
'the good shooting they -are doing
and the scores that they have made,
but a check-up failed to show ',any1

of the extraordinarily outstanding
records. To the contrary, the tank
charts and the individual record
sheets, fail to reveal any. of those

1unusually high scores and are al-
most devoid of any bi marks atall. Anrd it is. ,coniincinhg, in that
we now 'do .not believe al if that we'-

hear in regard to the shooting' of
sbme members of the monetary
aspirants. -:iii

; ,: /

But when fishing on the reser-

vation it is a good policy to come

home at a reasonable time and to
keep an eye on the list of areas
that are; closed. for firing. Or -at
lea s:Ythat-iJs .i hat .we-would do.
There is toomuch danger of stop-

ping a chunkuof lead with some
part of your anatomy,- not-,to.be
careful of those things. Fish a,r

.one thing-and a machine gun'bul-

-'let 'is another, and decidedly so.

But-there .-are: those whofish
With,: "Utter. diisregard for their
ow n personal-safety..We are grad-
ually working .around to the fac6t
thattheret are some-corporals over

i n. t;.hle. '"Redhead". outfit, "that are
confirred fishermen and can't get
enough of the sport. Only recent-
: -. ,hey went on. what !. was, to be
an i'ging. :excursion .of; short du-

qj~~g6*t ied ,nto
'one that lasted for some time.
When darkness ' descended pon

Tthem,.. vfe: .are told, they ,decided to
1make a .-night.'of.iit -o tthere. o
the' creek. baks. With. the- night
over a ndthe 'day breaking all to

smash5, .they ' Started their, ,home-
wai d .trek. And what they ran-in-
to -isan entirely different story.

Our .inpquiries failed to.,disclose :the
identityq fthe.-dnes in question,
yet-w ehave our opinions. .

[iiCorporal :  Steaef:.s. felt: the .pe-

c iar-urge the other ni-ght tAo go
pladesand he Ichose s hiscompan-
ion fo'r the eveing a -certain_ crea-'
ture who hails from Anniston,
Ala., and who is distinctive. in that
there is an almost complete ab-
sence of combable locks on that
questionable, pate.,of' his., Briefly,
he, is bald-headed. But, that -is-no
.disgrace, and he went along, hop-
ing, to co0'-into contac, with a
certain blonde apparition that he

:-had previously met... His version
of ,the former meeting led one, to
believe that he had reached his
zenith-in his own words he
thought he had "arrived"--and was
on the very threshold of society,
supposedly mingling with the
cream of the feminine world.

- ;Operations duriig the ,course of
the evening have brought out a
'few facts that leave a doubt in our
minds as to the truth of his pre-

-vious statements, and the staid edi-
We have been,fishing '(itwas a tor of the battalion publication,

long time ago but we have been, .substantiates our beliefs with the'
nevertheless) but we have never information that his flivver had
gotten to thepoint where time was never "before beento such places
forgotten-we always knew when as did'Jim Edwards lead on that
to come home. Fishing is indeed A memorable night. It is quite ap-
great pastime, especially when the .parent that instead of the "crea"
denizens of the deep will conde- of the feminine society, he was in

scend to nibble occasionally, and rea1ity only inthe "skim milk"I.

the pleasure is -one that :shows !a class. But the little thing had
person just what real sport i.Th6 moved,-.a very sadrealization.
feel of the fish on the cther end
of the twine, the fight that some Judging from the results of the
.of them give in their struggle for first ;four ball games, participated
life, is really worth while and in by the Tankers, We can't help
causes you to feel big, when, after but believe that the second half
the poor little thing lies panting on should be ours-not to mention
the bank, you survey the results 'that we should have had the first-
of the battle, and give yourself a what with the brand of ball dis-

played last Monday and the way in
which all of the flukes came up.

When a nan -can, make a home-
run out of a pitiful little bunt, he
should take his place in the hall
of fame, ..or some other place de-
signed for celebrities of that cali-
ber. There are always two sides
to every question, so look to the
other side of this one and see why
it was" that it was la four-base af-
fair that Dan Sullivan lucked into.
Just how a ball could become lost
so easily and completely, how afew
rose bushes could prevent a player
from picking it up, and how in the
world :did Sullivan manage to run
all the way around the circuit-
those things are deep mysteries in
the eyes of this' writer as well as
how the Headquarter's pitcher
managed to sling the pill so wide
of first to let it fall into the ram-
blers.

But to top it all, Kinsey had to
go wild in the same game and
clout one over the fence to take an
honor of the first one over dur-
ing the season. And now one has
.difficulties aplenty in talking to
.him. 'Tis strange how a little
thing like that will get under a
fellows' skin. But when you say
something to him he seems to go
into a trance and forgets to an-
swer you. .His demand as an au-

*tgrapher.,of baseballS:is apalling.

if.:he :puts.his name on all the
b alls proffered'-him,- h::is"- arm, 'left
one,. will surely suffer.

AWo6rd of two about the, di iin-
ishing size of the huge pile of dirt
in rear:'ofthe !barracks, that :the
efforts ,,of :,a mammoth' steel" rep-
resentative of the Quartermaster,
or someone else, we have'so:0du-
tifully watched. one side of it is
rapidly changing form -as the dirt
is scooped up in the :enormous jaws
of the steel shovel and hauled: away
to,.. be ascattered and distributed
around in the manylow p laces ad-
jcent to -the young montain., At
tl'e iaite i  is
b'. very -mich 1ongrntiit',will
be: reduced: to nothinnef s, anfd a
:Clear vision canl once ~agai:n- be ihad

:ny• necks, of tlhe' biatalion. : ::,,

• Summer ' .:apd all o:f. -its :glories
,b ring' thin gs: intod: ou r midst; t hat
a re Sometime sensational: ' and
s tartl~ing. :Gauidy clothing worn by
the female o:f t:he speiees, andi the
'coirs of thfe things :more natural,
all :go. to :make :thiis .:season,, one of

the. :flashiest:and giddis ofO all
thle seasons:

In kbeeping'With -the -general "plan
of things there has been a sudden
display of things more noticeable
to the eye and more laugh provok-
ing by some of the more fashion-
able romeos among us. .Neckties
are a profusion of rainbow hued
monstrosities, and shirts are al-
most anything that a person could
wish for. But perhaps the most
annoying of the combinations is
contained in the new "galluses"
now being sported by those Beau
Brummels, and immaculate section
of the more or less elite class.
"Big-hearted" -- Lawrence, Gnter,,,
successor to Hoosegow Shotgun
Scott, as custodian of the tank
park-property, has broken out with

a pir that would *stagger the most
ruthless and hardened of the crit-
ics. We have been informed that
he has two of, the :things and that
one set is narrow and the other
of the wide variety. And he) nev-
er knows when to wear which, so
he merely asks someone to borrow
one set and he',wears 'the otherr.
Fair 'nuff.

It might, have been something
they ate, but then again it could
hve been alm"'ost .:anything else.
Last week we.: had the fortune
(g6d or :bad)::- of -,writing some-
thing about a :couple of fellows
who didn't like what each other*
had to say in the course of an ar-
gument and this week we again
have something of the same na-
ture about which to rant. It is
usually the same story,, in that one

Continued on page 7
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FLARE PLEASES E. F. R.
We are delighted to give you the, following excerpt froih-a -

letter just received from Major E. F. Harding, late' conductor of
this column:

...I didn't know that among your late talents was
one for conducting a gossip column. (We didn't know this either)
I enjoyed your first two blasts a lot, just as much as I did E. F. R.,
and a damn sight more than I did those of E,. F. H. Keep up the
good work and carry on the tradition, whatever that was. As long
as the FLARE continues in such able hands as yours, I shall con-
tinue-as a subscriber to the Benning Herald. When the FLARE
goes out I go out, unless some column similar to it takes its
place."

These are kind works from our old maestro, and we mean
this literally for E. F. H.'s matchless comments made this column
the popular and entertaining column that it was, and were al-
ways a source of inspiration to us. With such encouragement and-
a bit of plagiarism here and there we will carry on until we bring
down upon us the displeasure of those we seek to please. Cheerio,
Forrest. We are all confident you :will give us an INFANTRY
JOURNAL as delightful professionally as- your FLARESwere
personally and socially. ' -

Winsome Wilbur Whines the ."Duchess" hanging ove rt.he
The first scramble for new quar-I Baby Gi.and.

ters is over. Staid and conserva-
tive Miller Loop, the sanctum sanc- T Salesadyshi-toruml of the almight~y field" offi-' Thr fU~ngs itepK nterest

esisforce riuctantly to . 
' oen has been/: 'n the ,ILA RE "ho°t list"

its portals' toa few miserable caP- for several weeks but has never

tains. ' Some twelve, moves were! been' iv-gen to.. the .public.-:..:
made without much ado except . Recently.-a: very, attractcive 'mag- -

that caused by Fire Marshal El- azine .saleslady passed-surrepti-
liott, President and General Man- tiously :by iAdjtat tGeneral Lewis
ager of Fort Benning's narrow- (how¢ d:fid s::he--mriss him, or. did
gauge+ railway, and better known she?:). an~d ma deithe,-rounds-. of'the
to the readers of this column as garrison sellHig' her' Wares, where
.Winsome Wilbur, the CCC Widows' and to whom ;shae"could. • She was
Delight. Winsome must have pref- attractive, -youing and easy to look
erential consideration, says he. His at-the FLARE :vouches for this
ardous duties as fire marshal much.
(when social obligations do not We first met :her - in the Depart-
conflict) demands a centrally lo- ment of Experiment,, displaying
cated set ...of quarters in Miller her wares and her wiles :to Colonel
Loop, better known as the "Great Reginald H. Kelley, ithe big shot
White Way" of Fort Benning. Win- of the Army's Experimental Board
some must not, only be near the and a worthy antagonist', for said
'flames,' but he must be so located lady's feminine charms;, for after
geographically that he can reach a brief- al too blrief-tee-a-tete
any new 'flame' appearing on the in 'which Colo'nel Kelley. learned
horizon ithout delay-just any set some good points in f eminine sales-
of new quarters will not do. Says manshiip, said venadorof magazines -

Winsome, he must be a~signe was :grac'iouslybut firmly given the
quarters so-and-so and the ladis air ,without making: a+ sale-poor
all+ agree. But after hearing Win- girl!" Our +subject :next - wends +her
some's argumentumn ad+ ignoran- confident: way :to the. office of our
trum, the +"Powers" it seems, :looked Assist+ant.Commandaint.+ Somiehow
further into the +facts and merits of she slips ,by Major:. McCabe, :the
the case andi found that the Fire gufardian of the;h'oly s;a.nm, en-
Marshal was quite right in his con- ters.* the private ;offi e of Colonel
tention that his quarters be cen- Weeks, greetin:gJ ii e- aretod,
trally locafed but that the much like a long' lost 'fathe, andi.' it
coveted shining new mansion on seems,' hed ..the hanfd. of this dis-
'Miller Loop was far from being in tinguished soldier imuch' i~o~ger
the geographical' center of the gar- thaan is :pro0per anid usual: oi k
rison and that his abode on Siger- occasions--a:nd ini such places.
foos road more ,nearly answered haps a ifew alluring squeezes -Nof

the requirements. We understand the hand, do not misunderstand us)
that estimates were made for in- co nvinced-the emnbarrassed Assist-
stalling afireman's slippery pole-ant Commandant that this lady's
in the Sigerfoos house so that Win- attentions were not entirely - Pla-
some could more quickly leap from tonic. It seems she had a .+:way. of
his bed (when there) and slide to engaging the a tteitio-n f6fr'hervic-
the first floor to-the gleeful tunes tim with a very cever 'line' before
of fire call. It was also suggested making known the true purpose
we understand, that the Fire Mar- of her -visit. -- But,-needless. to-say,
shal be provided with a bunk in the again, stoic indifference triumphs
fire station to be occupied by him over feminine-charms. Whence. and
on occasions that portend disaster. where our- Aphrodite Went after

This was going too far and with- leaving Colonel Weeks we were
out rebuttal Winsome withdrew-his not informed, but that her efforts
request and took his place in line were not in vain in otherquarters
with the others. The Elliott fain- ofthe garrison, we -are led to in-
ily is now content in their new fer from'an incident that Occurred
quarters in the Great White Way at a unit commanders meeting a
with the all-imposing portrait of C Continued' on page.7
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ed at our, cans awful hard this

Flingm" e'-.4'I e;morning.
Cuzz Harrison ispitching some

Announ L l great ball nowadays. He says his
success is due to, the fact that he

A- copy of- the progra-m f'for the has decided to lay aside the weights

Fourth Corps- Area rifle matches that have been. so easily besetting

to be: held "at.- Camp Foster near him and is going to. run this. race

Jacksonville,. Florida, on Septem- with patience.

ber- 1 2, and 3, has just been re- BAND I don't know what it is that

ceived -by the Garrison Adjutant Master PrivateFirst Class Mun- keeps Hill, Oscar, running to. the

at Fort Benning, Georgia. roe Lee was discharged on the 10th phone 'so regular, lately, -but I
The matches,-sanctioned -by the instant'and on the 11th he secur- guess he has decided to do like the

National.- Rifle Association and ed a three year lease on his space rest of the boys, just eat a little

conducted- by the Florida State in the-band barracks. After read- sugar every morning 'and you can

Rifle Association,- will be held on ing various circulars'and memoran-
Florida's National Guard rifle dums as to how,, when,.and where
range at Camp Foster. enjoyable 'vacations could and

The events scheduled-are "a part should be spent, he decided -that
of the-.regular .30 caliber. rifle it would be extremely unpatriotic
matches usually fired at Camp should he wander hither and yon
Perry, Ohio. Medals will be award- enjoying himself while members of
ed in all matches. the 'CCC,FAFA,

Anyone"in 'the Fourth Corps CMTC, SHA and etc., are hard at
Area desiring .further information work tryin gto. restore the coun-

concerning these matches should try to' its rightful prosterity; so,
i , inquiries to V. 0. Wehle, the, said Private Lee will, in all

Sefary, Florida State Rifle As- probability, spend his -thirty day
sociEtioni 805-, Florida Theatre furlough in Columbus, .Georgia.
Building,- St..Petersburg,.: F lorida. Montgomery, Alabama, and Ma-

con, Georgia., have both requested

THROUGH THE.PEEP SIGHT the services of the 24th Infantry

By-Jack Frost Band during this month but at
the present. writing it has not been

P learned whether, either or neitherPICKING"UP- THE BRASS-
trip will-be-made.

Recruits coming in this ole Ar- TheIentire Band, including the
my nowadays seem to be getting leader;score-in the pit- Tuesday,
much, wiser.. .Some of you old

Wednesday and Thursday morn-
timers probably remember when a
recruit in the Army was afraid to theirw1934hrecod r atictheir 1934 record rifle practice.

open his- mouth for at least six
month ... An we wnderwhat The Jazz Pirates:Orchestra-fur'*:&

months .And-we wonder what nished the music for the swanky.

soldier in the 29 is very well ac- bquaitedwit th poicedeprt-ballgiven by the Pleasure Seekers.. '

quainted with the- police depart- Club, Columbus, Ga., at Pierce s
ment in. New Orleans Friendlyum n the 15th instant.

The affair was one of the most.

popular -of the younger set's activi-
ties seen for quite a while. |

W. W. Hodges. 
ll

SERVICE COMPANY
Our old friend Casey Underwood

is back with us again after a short V-

stay in the smoky city known as,
the Ham, and. reports that things
are about the same. The boys are,
still doing the city a great favor

" by keeping .the cans clean (gar-O±QrM~c~bage ,cans). When Casey arrived
they told him to make himself at
home andl he really did. He look-

or: otherwise . . Tatum, H. N.,
Co. A, toddles off to Atlanta last
week and while sitting in a rock-

ing chair talking to the girl friend,.
he rocks himself to sleep .. •. Wot-
ta man! Wotta man.... And how

- U ' - would "Goat Man"-White, 1st Bn.

a n d W A h e Hq. Co., feel if.some little tot cameup to him and said "Hello, daddy"?A 'IS
' - T  "  Mac-caa. Plans. to.r increase the Ar-

my by 50,000 enlisted men are. now

- 'iW, improved bus service under way .... :The Army being

L straight thraughkto Atlanta described as "incapable of filling
witut ch an;. ow- avi- requirements" should war break

able fromColtmbus via Old outh out .... And after so long a time

Line!.Moder, omori ble buie we have finally found how to pro- Th"IF
Ver all-paved h , I In coolT nounce Cpl. Herbert's (RHQ Co.)
freshing' br e.ue, pk thi coo- It's A-bear
st and lazsi if to tavL ie name ..... • " "

.nnectionIn A Ktlanta. for thet. Frenchman or, not? . . . . . . . You re
North and South.'Low. summer .. tell us. ha
tuslu- farenrasow in et.

'• T. U' USES BULL'S EYE- u
Vk' :T :.RD BU$E .S A bright.private uses 

the Word

S... . 'social' in a sentence thus: "As

you Mdesireme-'social' I come , to.

YOU.

-DID YOU KNOW THAT- S
.NO CHANGESTO -ATLANTA While most, people think that

I oumbus 1:00am:12:0pm7:0p gold, platinum,,- radium, and a few
W i a12:30 4 :00pm 10:30 pm others are the world's most pre-

" RETURNiNG cious metals,-there is a metal so
:Lv. Atlanta 

S im m '  .
:00 am" 2:30pm -:30 m*11:30 - rare that we hardly ever hear of m o

--Air.lumUbus - i (Gallium)which is worth about o
12t:25 ]pm 6:00 pm 10:00 pm 3:30 am $6500 per pound (12 ozs.) ? . " . • % l 01

LOW FARES .. And that it ..takes this Army to
-.AANA............... 1.75/ bring. out all the brains some peo- mm nsS

CHARLOTTE. ... ... 5.85 ple HAVEN'T got?

.WASHINGTON, D. C ...... .10.70
NEW YORK,....,..... 0... 4.30: ADD SIMILES-

. As persistent as a gold digger

UNION BUS STATI ON .. . . Goofy as a bugler.... And
1212 BROADWAY PHONE$61 green as-a recruit.

LAST WORDS-
Of ,course, General, your way is

all right,. but why.don't you try Leading
it this way-. 

L n

COSMIC OIL.-
"But, my- darling, surely you

understand-.,"

.not, lose. -Of course. pay day is.just a day or two off and that; is
.

something to think about.- Watch
your step. Hill old boy.

Young Sam is sziil the YMCA
gigolo. He just can't be satisfied
unless he gives- the Ybed bugs a

meal at least two times a. month.

Morris, Roy, is still trying. to

get in Society and thought he

could make it until I told him that

people in'- society did something
else besides, play whist, so now he
has given up all hope.

T. C .(Hands).

KMONI,
/1T Y ES?7
IATTRESSES

e deluxe mattress-for ideal-
~te Every home 'should

ve at least one . hoief

veral colors. 

L SIMM ONS0

Spring
ng-Filled Mattress

RothsChi
rniture Dealers In Columbus For 41

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service.EoO
POWER. COMPN

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

-7

FFE

100.

MPLETE

tO Years
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Fight Here Is Set For Next Tuesday r-it
PENLAND A N D Spare Parts And Holloway of the ArS p ar , P a ts, A nd at''ithtwo down,
B A ISDEN WILL T nke sLadnan er Leaig loaded, he made a

BATTLE__FINAL In Se ond Half left field to chalk atBA T E FINAL , SeC ][d Haf which tied the scori
half the Caisson JRCotton Batton and Dynamite The Terrible Tankers and the stand pat on their~tn p a th Caon thei

Red Scheduled To Fight Sprightly Spare Parts teams areIn The 8-Rounder still running neck and neck for for.a play-off, how'
the -second half of the Post league brought in the decThe Post battle of the month laurels. The Artillery and Head- the Specialists afterthat was scheduled for Tuesday, quarters Battalion aggregations been sent back toAugust 28th, has been set up to are the most recent victims of Tuesday the Ternnext Tuesday, August 21st, ac- these formitable teams. continued their winncording to an announcement made Last Saturday the Spare Parts march towai d the sethis week by officials of the Ath- hit-and-run artists defeated thet n ant a's they matchletic Association. hard playing Gunners with a score Units game for gaThere will be 32 rounds of duke of 7 to 6.: ing the Headquarterthrowing like you often read about The- first inning was a double the 29th Infantry atbut seldom see. blank in the second the "Flagrante. Tuesday afternoon bThe main go will be between Bello" players chalked up a deuce 6 to 2. The gametwo local favorites, Chief-Can-Do to start the ball rolling, and the five, almost six inniiPenland and Kid Baisden. Bais- Special Units kept it rolling in piter Pluvious enteden is well known to local fans as that inning to the tune of four scene and broughtruns: The Specialists held this a close with the cawell as take 'em, and the Chief 'two run lead until the first half ductors well on theiihas developed a K. 0. punch that of the fifth when the Artillery game practically in.is curtains when it connects..Bais- scored another deuce. The Spe- Playing stellar bden has a good rep and if Penland cialists brought in another run in mented by a goodlycan pull off another of his mas- 'their half of the fifth, and anoth- timely errors on th(sacres he will be headed for the er in the eighth. Headquarters aggretop three jumps at a time. In the first half of the ninth Tank crew opened uCotton Batton is" back in circu- of the first inning bini thirnosth iniglation after a six-months' ring fur- gong to gong, regardless of who initial run of the glough with blood in his eye for it is. 

t
one Dynamite Red who is making The curtain raiser will be a wind- kosky went down .ethe trip up from the state where mill of hooks, jabs and haymakers by the short stop ofsummer Spends the winter (Flori- between Willie Branch. the; 24th ers. Kinsey was gida, to youse guys), to gin a little Infantry threat, against Kid Wil- ber one sack when J.cotton. According to Red's ...rec- liams,. who, according to his abil- ped up for an error.ord he must use 14-foot 'gators for ity as a mixer should be a cock- satile first sacker, s,sparring partners. Cotton is rated tail artist in some Harlem bar. the left foul line alh16th on a long list of national rat- The bouts are scheduled for 10, 6 stomp the rubberings which qualifies him to give 8, 6, 4 'and 4, in' the-reverse ordr. epidemic of runs. RollRed something to do in the ring named. The no draw jpolicy and Not letting their gibesides thinking of what he in- the New Deal prices will prevail. cool, the potential witends writing the home folks. Tickets are available at the Offi- second installment ofStratton Smith will do plenty.: of cers' Club and through all con- took over the wood inplain and fancy punching with pany clerks, or they can be pur- of the second frame"Gentleman Lynn" McDaniel, the chased at the gate. The early ed 'to throw it aroun4polite little fighter who is only a birds get the choice seats, and fashion with featuredgentleman between rounds, whether you get yours early or ing them along. No.'Tony Viggins and Sandy Huff latej don't - pass up this opportu- slugger and championare two leather push6rs who give nity for an evening of exciting en- short stop position,a good account of themselves from tertainment. connected with one

down the inside of th. ........ foiu' line and didn't r" ...... field until he had landi: the third sack. It shot
~~adoubl~e, but 'Noble's

~runniing easily gaVe I
Following h im can
heavy weight backstop, of many an athletic. .... i .. 'o n a ni e a t , s l o w r o l l i nTUES AY IGHT AU UST,1sTwas intended for a siTU S A N GI"A G S lped around and too]

i -,' bags ncluding final hoDoughboy Stadium * " It was a home run on
.. ..:,: . .. termed since the ball

. .. ... ... ' : . . ... . Wild., t: first and landed
a .ig' the- fence andFinal-10 Rounds Nobles preceded SulliCHIEF PENLAND vs. KID BAISDEN. :,hnate for the seconP L K Ballie 'of the ball ganBenning Columbus flied out and Johnson
get to first when LaSemi-Final,,8 Rounds Nine third sacker, jugg
longer than was..neciCOtto .B ton. vs. Dynamite Red Kulikosky hit to secon

Benning Florida Johnson went down fo

one....
. R ounds •

The lIeadquarters ga'make a go of it again iiStrt vs. Lynn McDaniel, of the third butnot
Benning Columbus rible Tankers. It was

. ." ' hat proved the undoin
boys from the Infantr54 Rounds pletely demoralized theSandy Huff vs. Tony Viggins argument and addii:
run to their string. ' KirBenning Columbus ing, devil-may-care rifh
'the latter nine, was th4 Rounds for all of the fun ani Bthings off with a bangWille Brnchvs.. Kid Williams, first in the- Tankers h,Benning Columbus inning and slamming- ot
to left field that wound
rose boundary. ParsorTickets on sale at the Officers' Club and at all' Orderly Rooms. boy hurler, then delibera
McLain a pass. Rollis
hitter, bounced one to PE

tillery, went to slung it to third in an effort, to din singled but Smith ended the
and the bases stop Kinsey. There LaBonte again rally by going out, pitcher to! first.
nice drive to juggled and both runners were The Sibleyites' half of the same

P another deuce safe. That incident proved the un- inning saw the first ball of'thee. In the last doing of Parsons, who threw his season sail over the wall-for four
glove high into the air ana walked
out of the box with disgust writ-
ten all over his face. Huntley took
over the mound and his first throw
over the place was too wild for
the catcher to hang onto and Kin-
sey scored. Nobles and, McLain
both flied out, leaving a man on
second and third.

The entrance of Huntley into the
game seemed to brace the Head-
quarters club up and they came
to bat in the first of the fourth
looking rallyfied. With the Tank-
er errors it was turned into a realrally. Fraiche began by sending
one up into the air to center, which
looked like a cinched out, but
Johnson caught it and then let it
fall to the ground, and Fraiche ad-
vanced to second. Hebert went
safe on first when Rollison bobbled
his drive to the right of second
base. These errors seemed to' in-
still a bit of courage into the trail--
ing team and E." Morrow connect-
ed with one of Swantic's deliveries
for a single, and Johnson again
bungled by being slow in getting
the ball back to the infield, allow-
ing Hebert to follow Fraiche across
the plate for two counters. Hayes
to first on fielder's choice, LaBonte
-hit to third and Kulikofsky randown and tagged Hayes. Maul-

down and tagged Hayes. Maul-

bases. Swantic came up and went
down on.' three of Huntley's fast
ones, Cox flied out and Kulikofsky
walked. Then it was that it hap-
pened-Kinsey, Tanker super non-
chalant left fielder, swung at one
and missed. The next one wqto
his liking and he leaned into and
watched it rise into the and
glide over the right field rose cov-
ered cyclone barrier, several feet
in the clear, and he waltzed around
the bags with Kulikofsky making
tracks ahead of him, for the fifth
and sixth platecrossing while the
scorekeeper suffered from writer's
cramp.,

The fifth, stanza was uneventful,
as, was the Headquarters half of
the sixth, with the rain coming as
the Tankers came- to bat- in their
half and the game was halted, with
the scores standing as game.

Money To Loan
,on watches,diaiioinds, 'clothing=

and articles of-value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

THEY'LL TELL YOU I N A4HUR-
RY 'THAT GOOD, EQUI jPMENT;-:.;vI

I LWAYS,:THE BEST!,

Men who playball, or tennis,,or.who.

are arde'n ishrmn-lof them wifl

tell you. just how im p o rtfant g":06d
equipment is. They 'know-and we'
know too, for that's the only kind we

sell. Comein and.l,,ookover our

stock.

A-.IN B R-ANC H

• R POSH T GO EXHNEUPM N..."

FORT BENN-1INTG
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CCC Does, Important Work In Offering
Educational Opportunities To Memn

Few people seem to realize the

type of men now enrolled among

the ranks- of the Civilian Conser-

vation Corps, and the many differ-

ent.kinds of work that these men

do in the course of their daily rou-
tine. A copy of the Meriwether

Tri-C News, recently, received' at

Headquarters, The Infantry School,
attests to the fact that this body
of men, representing the ambitious
youth of the nation, are of a high
class mentally, and socially, and
bids fair to becoming an indelible
record in the annals of relief work
done by the Federal government.

The Meriwether Tri-C News is
a monthly publication and serves
as the official organ of Company
I of the Civilian Conservation
Coi toCated just out of Warm
Sprin s, Georgia, the location of
the "'Little White House." This
news-sheet is "edited by members
of Company 1429 CCC to record
events' that occur during the life
of the camp."

Its pages are replete with hap-
penings and things of interest to
members of that organization, and
carries many items of news that I
concernthe work being done in the
vicinity of Warm Springs that
should prove of value to friends of
the CCC in civilian life.

Among the members of the com--
pany it is learned that there are
no less than thirteen men in that
organization whose names are
Smith, all from the state of Geor-
gia. They have on their rolls:
Gerald R. Smith, and Herman E.
Smith, both of Chipley; Alton
Smith, Warm Springs; Ashworth
Smith, Pitts; Buford T. Smith,
Smithville; Charlie Smith, -More-

land; Dalton R. Smith, Manches-
ter; Emmet Smith, Turin; Hamp-
ton Smith, Cartersville; Harry G.
Smith, Milledgeville; Lofley Smith,
HIogansville; Otis Smith, Carroll-
ton; and Welsh Smith, from Fro-
lina.

Among the number of things ac-
complished, and stressed, is that
of education'of those not fortunate
enough as to have had the school-
wig, that they desire. Means have
been secured chiefly through the
efforts of the commanding officer
and his aides, in the careful hand-,
ling of the funds allotted* to the
unit of the Forestry Students.

They have available courses: in
English, taught by a Mr. Hartman,
a forester, who has had five years
of English at the University of
California and well qualified to
•teach the subject.' He stresses the

practical side of the study in its
every-day form and spelling that
is necessary in the ordinary daily
life of the average man His class
totals forty-five men who meet
twice weekly.

Mr. Thomas is the man in ,charge
of the commercial group, which is

taking a course of study in

touch typing, using six new type-
writers recently received by the
company. The bi-weekly class is
well instructed in that the mentor

is a Georgia Tech man and well

fitted to teach typing, of a steno-
graphic nature.

One of the largest classes so far
formed is that of'arithmetic, un-

de. direction of a Mr. Nunn,w1 ches the higher side of
ma'ematics as does Mr. Hatfield

take care of the elementary class.

Mr. Hatfield is the assistant Edu-
cational Advisor for the camp, and

the combined enrollment for the

two classes is fifty-two, with stud-

ies carried on twice weekly.
The government is leaving no

stone unturned in the building of
+hese men and the moulding' of

their character so that they may be

better citizens and better qualified

to fight the battle of life. In addi-

We Make Rubber Stamps

COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY

THE FLARE
Continued from page 4

few days later, when the Comman- HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

dant announced that in the future Well, well, after. all these long

he wanted all purchases made years our little Nell has returned

through the authorized purchasing Welcome to our fold, shy one!

agencies of the post. One of said A's I was saying some time ago

unit commanders remarked, in all there is little sense in a man's us

seriousness, that in some cases bet- ing large words. The kind thal

ter prices could be gotten by deal- cost $2.00 white money, or $3.0(

ing directly with agents, such as cnteen pennies, you must have

subscriptions to magazines. The compact comprehensibleness, n(
coalescent conglomerations of pre

snickers from the others, we are ciose garrulity, jejune bafflemen

told, just about broke up the meet- and asinine affectations. Let you:
ing. extemporaneous verbal evapora

tions and expatiations have lucidi
Bathing Beauties ty, intelligibility. and.veracious vi

We haven't made the rounds of vacity without rodomontade, o:
Russ pool this summer as often as thespian b o m b a s t. Sedulousl3
one in our position should. After avoid all polysyllabic profundity
looking over the moth-eaten bath- pompous propensity, -psittaceou
ing suit that carried us through vacuity, ventriloquial verbosity an
last summer without mishap-this vaniloquent vapidity. Shun doubl4
same suit, incidentally is just four- entendre, obnoxious jocosity anc
teen years old, having been pur- pestiferous profanity, observablh
chased for our better half in the or apparent.
summer of 1920-weo are content And that my little, boys" anc
with looking through the wire en- virls, is the story of Little Re(
tanglement that -separates the Writing Hood.
bathers from .the non-bathers. Pfc. Bishop, better known as lit
From a recent glance over the top tle Wahoo has taken over the Big
it looks like the brunette with the Wahoos' job. What a crew he hac
Mae West figure is giving the to help him. Gunsling Brannon
"girl with the Chinese eyes and and Two Gun Kirkpatrick. Quit
million dollar legs" a close run for a group in Message- Center. Wel
first honors. worth your while to drop by, an

see how they act. Especially sinc
CATERPILLAR CAPERS Bishop has a phirt, whose sleeve.

Continued from page-4 can't be dipped in .... Ink. Fool
ed you that time.

of the contestants turns up with Cpl. Hebert and Pfc. Bunch tak(
a busted nose or with part of his all cast iron pot prizes foi speed
face laid open to the air. They seem to have descended fron

the sloth. And if you think
This incident all came about sloth is speedy, 'look it up; .giv

when one party did a little talk- you an idea at least.
ing that the other fellow didn't Several men went fishing ii
like and they went to war. The Florida. I "hope someone, sticks
argument was one which ordinari- T)in in'that air-matress Sgt. Haye
ly would not have evoked any com- has with him.
ment, but they made something And'-how pitiful'the Shack mei
out of it. Two newer members of look, when they find out that the)
the battalion composed the en- have to take on a week as corra
trants into the contest to decide guards. 'I wonder what they thini
the physical possibilities and en- about all that time? Maybe the:
durance of the combatants. can't think, maybe the overwhelm

ing solitude hinders what'littl
After the last blow had been thinking power they had.

made a matter of history, Mr. Sha- Sgt. Murphy gabbed out a g oo
ver, presumably the loser of the one the other evening. Seems a
fracas, grabbed his hat and dash- tho there was a military Office
ed ma'r1ly over to the "butcher of the Day, the kind who ask fool
shop" and there pleaded with the ish questions. On further searc.

man on duty to patch him so that we find that one hot night he cam
he might grow backi together at across a sentry, stopped him, an
the points where the skin had part- asked: "Sentry, what would yo

ed, or been forced to part. He do if you saw a man crossing you
was successful and his pleas were Post with a Mark VIII tank on hi
taken in good faith, with the re- shoulder?" Said the sentry, "Sil
sult that he now has two none too I'd halt him, make him set the tan'

conspicuous looking new patches down, and advance him." 0. D
,qgracing the lower part of his fore- "Then what would you do?" Sen

head. Just two neat strips of thin try: "I'd: search his pockets an

white adhesive tape. Pvt. Hallo- see if he had any of the small one

way refused to divulge the secret in them." Now I wonder whos

of his prowess and ability to dish 'face was red after that. Sgt. Mmu
'em out. phy knows more, but to print ther

herein would only mean a lot c
There is a possible chance that deleting.

it could have been something they Again we here that old: "Neve
ate, but we have been eating at again. No more Army for me.

the same table for a long while Several men on the verge of E. I
and never have we felt the urge S. But you know, and I know tha

to become belligerent, and put on it's all a bunch of something c
a fistic spectacle., the other.

The following men of the con
pany with Lieutenant Bache, Sei

tion to the above named periods of geants Jimmy Hayes, star baseba

instruction, a class in Forestry is player of Fort Benning, and sta

also held, tutored by an experienced radio Sergeant Spud Murph:

Naturalist, a Dr. Conradi, who has Gammage and Mueller and ,abo
taught the subject in some of the 13 men took a delightful week-en

country's largest universities. His fishing trip to St. Marks, Florid:

lectures are of high value in the the past Week. They caught aboi

teaching of the care of plants, and 500 'pounds of fish. Some of the'

are eaegerly anticipated by the largest fish weighed 14 pound

members of the class, each. They killed one five fo(

Captain Russell B. Reynolds is shark, or at least Lieutenant Bac
the Commanding Officer of the" shot him through the head wit

CCC camp at which the Tri-C a .45, the bullet going in the bac
News is published. of his head and coming out t1

opposite side' Sergeant Murph
Mrs. Roosevelt's auto was nearly had pulled the shark to the tc

hit twice by-the same woman driv- with a hook and line and whe

er out in Eureka, California. In- shot through the head.the shai

dicating, the male cynics will say, dived back into the water.
that only one woman has a driver's on the trip 'one of'the fishir

license in Eureka. ' Continued on page 8
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Take your chance-buy a
subscription NOW. You'll
enjoy-the paperand you-can
send it home to the folks.
They'll be. interested in
what you're doing at Ben-
ning and will welcome the

Herald each week.
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Continued from page 7
boats went aground with Sergeant
Gammage as the pilot. The boat
Gammage was steering-was behind
the other boat and Gammage tried
to pass it up and in the, attempt
to go around ran theboat on the
rocks and had to wait for high
tide to lift it off again.

Bv the: I. W. B. C. C.

COMPANY D
For twenty-eight years Sgt. Syl-

vester Egan served the Army of
the United States in a manner that
may well be a model for any man.

He enlisted in the army in 1906
-he too, was once a recruit out-
wartdly no different than any of
the rest of us. He had the same
opportunities as well as obstacles

"I DON'T DO CHEAP
WORK!

No one makes better mat-
/tresses than

J. L. B. JOHNSON
Phone 1226

that every recruit has before him.
He had no more advantages than
other recruits, yet he bettered him-
self and recently retired with a
record that is most imposing. It
was not luck-you can do the same
by merely setting your rear sight
as high as Sgt. Egan set his when
he first enlisted. Sgt. Egan ask-
ed no favors. He is Irish so he
needed none. All he asked was the
privilege of spitting on his hands
ana going to work, and the rec-
ord he left behind him is mute tes-
timony of how well he went to
work.

For twenty-eight years Sgt.
Egan served without losing a sin-
gle day. His discharges are .all
"Character-Excellent." Luck? No.
Merely the ambition and backbone
to serve loyally, conscientiously
and to do every job thoroughly.

Sgt. Egan has now retired. We
of D Company hated to see him
go but at the same time it was with
envy that we shook his hand good-
bye. We envy his retired status;
we all hope that we too may look
back without regrets and look for-
ward with pride.

Here's to you Sgt. Egan. It is
a privilege to have known so fine
a gentleman; it is an inspiration
to have served with such an excel-
lent soldier. Like you may we al-
so "live each day so that we can
look any damn.man in the eye
and tell, him-to go to ........

This has been quite a busy week.
We are at present going through
the preliminalry stage of machine
gun training, preparing for a high
score (as a company) for the regi-
ment. Of course we ,intend to
mak'e use of the $5.00 per. Ev-
eryone has been making wonderful
progress and even with a large
amount of new men, we are still
cofnfident that we will keep Com-
pany D's record intact.

Pfc. Bailey was honorably dis-
charged this week per the pur-
chase route. He was the compa-
ny's saddler and we are sorry to
see hinm leave.

Pvt. Capps was recently pro-
moted to the grade of Pfc., Pfc.
Capps since transferring to this
company has made himself a valu-

Our Men Know Their Business!

THEY HAVE TO, FOR WE WANT
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

It may sound like bragging, but we

can honestly say that we have one of

the most completely equipped and

'staffed shops in this section. That's

why we can do such satisfactory work

on any job.%

.We do painting work on all makes of cars.

Autv rept.
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

G EO R G IA

1st Lt. D. A. Rosebaum, 66th In-
fantry (Tanks); 1st Lt. G. H.
Decker, 29th Infantry.

MOUNTED SPORTS
Governing Committee-Lt. Col-

onel J. H. Stutesman, Tanks,
Chairman;_ Major E. J. Dawley,

able soldier and his well-earned
promotion will be good news to his
many friends.

Pfc. Russell, G., the company
mechanic, has been busy fixing his
new shop in the new cart shed and
painting the carts. Everyone is
well pleased with the cart shed
and its conveniences.

Goddard.

COMPANY F
.Several men from this organiza-

tion are in the hospital now with
the- mumps. We are glad they
don't quarantine us for this mala-
dy.

Friends of Swift Turner are sor-
ry to know that he is in the hos-
pital with appendicitis. Reportsre that it is not serious, however,

and he will soon be back with" us.
Private Willie Hunt and Private.

Thomas Fortune have been dis-
charged this month per E. T. S.
and did not re-enlist. Private First
Class Baugh will also be discharg-
ed this Saturday.

Everyone is looking forward to
the outing to be held at Tolbert's
Cabin on the 25th of this month.
We will need a holiday after do-
ing so much duty while the First
Battalion is on the range.

Bennett, Reporter.

N e w Committees
For Officers' Club
Are Announc ed

Following the recent. dedication
of the new-, modernistic Officers'
Club at the. Infantry School, . the
Board of Governors of that iristi-
tion has compiled a list :of :om1iz
mittee3 that are to control:the des-
tinies of the club during the com-
ing year. Considerable forethought
has been given to the selection of
these various committees, which
are charged with the future func-
tions of the organization, which
recently moved into. a structure.
whose appointments rival those of
the most beautiful club buildings
in the south.

Each Governor holding a port-
folio made recommendations to the
Board of Governors for the selec-
tion of committees to handle the
activities during the remaining
months of 1934 and for the year
of 1935. The..Governors, then .Sit-
ting as a Board, voted upon and
named the committees finally sub-
mitting them to the Commandants
for approval.

The committees adjudged and
passed upon by-the several Com-
mandants are listed as follows:

CLUB OPERATIONS
Governing :Committee--"-Major

Paul W. Baade, 'Chairman;' Major
W.- G. Livesay, Entertainment;
Major, Lawrence, J.-I. Barrett,

House;. 2nd Lt. Joseph B. Craw-
ford; Bachelors'-Mess..Sub-Committees

House Committee-Major Law-
rence J. I. Barrett, Chairman; Ma-
jor-James W.. Duckworth, M. C.;
Captain Robert S. -Mangum, 83rd
F. A.;- Captain Wilbur S. Elliott,
Q. M, C.; Captain Charles W.
Pence, I.-S.-D.; Captain Rutledge'
M. Lawson, 24th Infantry; 1st Lt.
A. E.. O'Flaherty, Rec. Ct. Bd.;
1st Lt. Charles R. Landon, A. D. C.;
1st Lt. Theodore L. Dunn, 66th
Infantry;. 2d Lt. Richard. J.. Hunt,
29th Infantry.

Entertanment Commttee-Ma-
jor William G. Livesay, Chairman;
Major ClaUde V. Gautier, M. C.;
(>ptain Marc us B. Bell, Infantry,i
Acad. Dept.; Captain C. E. Fen-
ters, 24th Infantry; 1st Lt. M. M.
Boa tne'r, 4th Engineers; 1st Lt.
C. B. Ferenbauigh, 29th Infantry;
1st Lt. J. W. Warren, Air Corps;
1st ...Lt'. F. E. Howard, Infantry
(Tanks) ; 2d Lt. Walter C. Sween-
ey, A. D C.

Bridge and CheSs sub-committee
- Captain Don C. Faith, Chairman;
Captain _E. W..Lewis, Q. M. C.;

Field Artillery, Polo; Captain S.
H. Negiotto, Infantry, Hunt; Ma-
So r Kramer Thomas, Cavalry,

Member.

Sub-Committee

Polo-Major E. J. Dawley, Field
Artillery; Captain M. E. Halloran,
24th Infantry; 1st Lt. W. W. 0'-
Connor, 29th Infantry; Capt. J. A.
Nichols, Infantry.

Hunt-Captain S. H. Negrotto,
Inf., Master' of the Fox Hounds;
Major Kramer Thomas, Cav., Co-
Master of the Fox Hounds; Cup-
tain J. A. Nichols, Infantry, Ken-
nels.

Officer in charge of Farm-Cap-
tain C. F. Gee, Q. M. C.

Officer in charge of Kennels-
Captain J. A. Nichols, Infantry.

DISMOUNTED SPORTS
Governing Committee-Lt. Colo-

nel C. H. Bonesteel, Infantry,
Chairman; Major W. W. Eagles,
Infantry, Golf, Member; Major P.
G. Blackmore, 0. D., Tennis,
Member; Major W. D. Mueller, M.
C., Skeet, Member.

Sub-Committee
Golf - Governing Committee

Lt. Colonel C.-H. Bonesteel, Infan-
try, Chairman; Major W. W.
Eagles, Infantry, Greens Commit-
tee, Member.; Captain,, Fay Ross,
24th Infantry, Tournament and
Handicap Committee, Member.

Greens-Committee-Major W. W.
Eagles, Infantry, Chairman; Cap-
tain A. E. Burnap, Infantry, Mem-
ber; 1st. Lt. L. Jones, 66th In-

fantry, Member;.,.. 1st Lt, G. H.
Decker, 29th Infantry, Member.

Tournament and Handicap Com-
mittee-Captain FayRoss, 24th
Infantry, Chairman; 1st. L . K.
Maertens, Infantry, Member; 1st.
Lt. J. E. Purcell,-,29th Infantry,
Member.

Ladies' Sub-Committee-Mrs. P.W. Baade, Entertainment; Mrs. C.
P. Hall, Tournament; Mrs. N. D.
Cota, Handicap.

..Tennis-Governing Committee-
Major, P. .G... Blackmore, 0. D.,
Chairman;; Major F.A. Irving, In-
fantry, ,Member; Captain J. H.
DrakeIn fantry,, Memb er; 1st. Lt.
M. M. Boatner, C. E., Member;
Mrs. R. D. Keiler, Member.

AT BRID ,GE
PARTIES

Kinnett's Ice Cream is a
sure way of making
everyone c on t e n t e d.
Even the-kibitzers will
quiet down when they
have a dish of this delic-
ious cream. Made in all
natural fruit flavors.

Sold at the-

.OFFICERS' CLUB AND THE
POST EXCHANGE

P, SO
-Bm 'ER .

mmCA

HUDSON S~
0 TERRAPLANE

No MATTER HOWMUCH. You..PAY
You cannot get Hudson-Terraplane per-
formance in any other automObile.

Drive One-Convince Yourself

WE HAVE SOME UNUSUAL
USED, CAR VALUES

1934 Chevrolet Sport Coupe
1932 Plymouth Convertible Coupe
1931 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Hudson Sedan
1930 LaSalle Convertible Coupe

1930 Ford Coupe

KYLE MOTOR CO.
1238 First Avenue Phone 132

--€ -- v w v 3 ....

I

Skeet S h 0 o ting - Governing
Committee-Major W. D. Mueller,

M. C., Chairman; 1st Lt. L. S.
Griffing, 83rd F A., Member.

Drs. Miller & Davis

Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313

1006 13th Street
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New Rifle Found[
H i g h l y Efficient
In Benning. Tests

,• '77 T w U. S. semi-automatic
rifle NWhch isnow receiving its
service test at Fort..Benning under
the direction" of the Department
of Experiment has been found to
be highly efficient,.. and it is an-
nounced by authorities that within
the next few weeks the enti-re
Twenty-ninth .InfantrY will be arm-
ed with this type"of weapon, re-
placing the "Old Faithful" of In-
fantry rifles, the Springfield. The
adoption-of this rifle, which--fires
semi-automatically at the rate of
from thirty to Sixty shots per min-
ute, will .make. the infantry of the
United States the most efficient
on earth.

For several weeks, the' Twenty-

Ninth Infantry, under the super-
vision of the Department of Expe-
riment and the Infantry Board, has
tested the worth of the new semi-
automatic rifle as an infantry
weapon. A platoon of fifty men in
Company G has been armed with
it, using it for every type of 'duty,
including guards, drills and demon-

_,strations. The._service test will be
concluded within the next two or

three weeks, after ,which time it is
almost certain -;that the entire.
Twenty-Ninth Infantry_ will be

.armed with the new. rifle. .
. -Linnt'Colonel, Reginald':" H.:

Kelley ,head of the Depar-tment of
Experiment is .supervising the
test of 'the rifle, with Captain Sid-
ney H. .Negrotto, nationally known
as the inventior-o.-.0f the Negrott-oT
anti-aircraf tmachine-gun mount,
assisting.

The.new rifle is approximately
the -same. weight as. of the old
Springfield, and much the same in

-appearance., It fires-semi-auto-
matically at, the rate of from thirty
to -sixty shots per minute, which
givAesit.from-three to six times
more firing power than the Spring-

field, which fires but ten shots per
minute. It .i-S .gas-operated, self-
feeding and self-loading, and holds

eight rounds of thirty calibre am-

munition.
The Springfield rifle, which it

will replace, Was adopted by the
United States Army in 1903 and
has been in continuous. use_ since
-that time, serving with high effi-
ciency during the late World War.

The neW U. S. Semi-automatic
-Rifle is being manufactured by the

Springfield Armory, under the per-
sonal supervision of Mr. John C.

Garand, the designer of the rifle.

Also being tested by the Depart-
. - of Experiment is a bipod for

c,.c-,ning automatic rifle,

Will convert it-into veri-

table light machine-gun. The bi-

pods, which support the front of

the rifle when in use, can be folded

against the rifle barrel while the

weapon is cldrried-from-6one pbsi-

tion to another. There. is.also a

folding butt-plate whih enables
the rifleman to rest the-weapo:r

lightly on his shoulder and manip-

ulate it with ease..
The bipod will .convert., the

Browning automatic into a light

-machine-gun, su plying the infan'

try with a much higher and mor(

accurate rifle fire. A shipment o:

-one hundred' and ten of- thesebi

pods havejust arrived at Benning

and will be. distributed among thi
various rifle companies of-..-tl4

Twenty-Ninth Infantry.

FOTBLIII( I'AA.. ATdxUlr1 ~l CW1 (0
FORT BEN NING.f A..AeUicias. Cu

[ -Defenders. 0f America'is Cup

AMERICA'S CUP YACHTS RACE FOR ASTOR TROPHY-The-Rainbow (left), Harold S. Vanderbilt's

contender for the honor of defending the America's Cup against the British challenger, leading the Weeta-
moe, rival contender, during tbe Astor Cup race off Newport, R. I. The Rainbow won against both the

Weetamoe and the Yankee, the third America'si Cup cntender..

DOW DAL L
PROMOTED
Officers' Club Secretary '.En-

Listed 35 Times In Check

On Recruiting- Men

The promotion of First Lieuten-

ant Harry G. Dowdall, Infantry,

was made known at Fort Benning

Saturday morning by orders re-

ceived from the War Department
in Washington, D. C. Captain
Dowdall is best known to the army
personnel as the man who'enlisted
thirty-five times into the army
as a private.

Commissioned a Second Lieuten-
ant on August 13, 1918, he was
advanced to the.rank of First Lieu-
tenant in-June, 1919. During hi
army career, he. has served witi
the 19th and 32nd Infantries, anc
on recruiting duty for several
years in Grand Rapids, Michigan
and in New York City. While' or
recruiting duty in 1920, he was se.
lected by the Adjutant General t(
make a detailed study of the re
crfiting service of the Army. Em
ploying a unique method to accom
plish this mission, he impersonat

I ed a candidate and made himsel:
available to-be approached by re
cruiting sergeants who would tall
him into-an enlistment in the Ar

4 my. -During a period of fou
1 months he was accepted for en
_ listment thirty-five times in dif

ferent parts of - the United State
a and was "processed" in all th

t principal recruit depots from coas
- to coast without his identity.bein
e-discovered.
f 'Captain Dowdall Was assigned t
- duty at Fort Benning on Augu

30, 1931, .wher6 he has served coy
e tinuously since that time as Se(
e retary-Treasurer -of the Officer

Club.

Major Sibert Will C H A F F IN
Be Stationed Here ASSIGNED,
Major Franklin C. Sibert,. who

arrived at Fort Benning last week Is New Head Of Tank Section
from Washington,-D. C., where-he
served as a member of the Gener- Of Infantry SchoOl For
al Staff Corps, has been assigned Coming Years-
to- take over the command-of ....__

Headquarters Battalion,-. Twenty- Lieutenant Colonel Andrew D.

Ninth Infantry. He will relieve Ma-C y Execti

jor Frank . Schneider, wh Officer of the Twenty-NinthIn
sailing soon for the Philippine Is- fi nr ote ninhs.re-lanswhee e illtae u hs]f a n t r y at Fort Benning, .has :re-

lands, where he will take up his cently been assigned to duty with

new duties with the. Infantry. at the Academic Section ,of-the In-

Mania fantry School, where he will serve
Searvn pas a Maorldurng the as Instructor ajnd Chief of the

arl pabertwofs athe Wrld WareMaTank Section. ,During his army ca-

jor Sibert was later advanced to reer, Colonel Chaffin has served

Lieutenant Colonel in theNational in thePhilippine Insurrection and
Army.i h-

Major Sibert was born in Ken-.the World War, and has-traveled
t extensively throughout the world.stucky on January a, 1891. His,
military career began in. March,- He enlisted on December 5, 1900,

1908, when he became a cadet,.at as a private in the army, and was

1 the West Point Military Academy. commissioned a ,Second Lieutenant

I Graduating from the academy-in in October, 1903. His promotion

1 1912, he received his commission to, First -Lieutenant was received
L of Second Lieutenant on June 12th in 1910, and he was advanced 'to

q of' that. year,. being advanced to Captain in 1916. On July 1, 1920,

- First Lieutenant in July, 1916. On he was promoted to the rank of

o May 15, 1917, he was given, the Major, and was made Lieutenant

rank of Captain, .and on July 1, Colonel on September 25, 1927.

-.. 920, he became a Major. Colonel Chaffin was a member:

With the emergency rank -'of of the War -Department General

- Lieutenant Colonel, Major Sibert Staff from October-16, 1927, until

f first came to Benning in June., September 4, 1921. He was an

1919, and served with. the Infan- honor graduate of the School of

k try School in the-Department of the Line in 1922; a .graduate of
Machine Gun, where he.workedun- the Command and General Staff

r til August, 1920,- when he left for School in 1923; a graduate of the

I- recruiting duty in Milwaukee, Wis- Army War College in 1928; and
r_ consin. Returning- to Fort.Ben- the Tank School in 1932.

s ning as a student, Major Sibert He served in the Philippines
e was graduated in the Infantry from February, 1900,until April,

st School Advanced Course in 1924. 1906, and from July, 1909 until Ju-
g In 1925 he-was a distinguished ly 1910. ,He took part -in. the

graduate of.the- Command and quelling of the nativesin the Phil-

,o General-Staff -School, and gradu-, ippine Insurrection; and served as

st ate from the Army War College A. C. of G-4, Second Army,Toul,
a- in 1929. France, and later in the same ca-

C- Comingi. to Fort Benning with pacity in the Army of Occupation,

s' Major Sibert are Mrs. Sibert and Coblentz, Germany.
their two children. Continued on page 3
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he was . sent across the country toCalcutta, India, to take part in the
constructionof a t. large power
plant. Next he went up to central
Turkestan and. worked. on an irri-
gation project.

'Yearning to visit the land of his
parents, Cramer arranged for work
with, the Stone & Webster Company
in America. On reaching the Uni-
ted States he was assigned to duty
with the construction crew at work
on a tunnel at Hellgate, New Jer-
sey. From there he went to New
Orleans, andthen to Columbus,
Georgia, where he enlisted in the
Civilian Conservation Corps. He
plans to take the civil service ex-
aminations for civil engineering,
when the C. C. C. work is, complet-
ed.

"Chop-Suey?" A puzzled ex-
pression swept across his face
when asked if that were a-popular

Continued on page 3
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linese Student
Joins C. ,C. C. At

Benning Office
Harold.-Cramer, Junior captain-

n the Chinese. Army reserve and..

;raduate of the University of
3hanghai, MondaY afternoon
-ave evidence- of the far-reaching
ffect ..of t he- New Deal Admilis-

rati6n, whei -he enlisted, in the,
Divilian-Conservation ,Corps at
Port- Benning,.'

Bornin :the international: ,settle-
nent -at ':Shanghai and a rTesident,
he for twety-nine. years under
he AmericKn -flag,,Cram er becaime-

versatile linguis, , learning to
peak Chirese, English, French and
rabic. He- w6rked--as -a'..civil en--
ineer throughout China,.India and

rurkestan- for more than. six years,

,rainiig" a cosmopolitan" outlook on
Lhe world...:But it was in.the.land
Df the "Stars .and Stripes,'.-'with
its-- oppqrtune recovery, program,
hlti he found the "port in a storm,"
ts, he .teried, the. forestry. army..

His father born in. Moofehead,
Fl 'rida :nd later a: gr'aduate ofthe

University of Florida, forty- years
ago. married-a'. Miss. Margarette
Clarisse McGuire- 'of Waycross,
Teorgia., Together'they set ,Sail
:or adventure. and romance. Land-

ing ,in Shanghai," 'China, the meW-
ing pot of".the .wo,*rld -Ciamer"ga6n a

work.with an English onstruction
firm, McCauley, .Hall, & Company,
as a civil engineer.

On October 12, 1904, Harold was
bornin the international settlement
at, Shanghai and attended the Chi-

nese .publie schools until he was
ten years old.. Going-to school for
eight hours a day to the Chinese
school masters, squatting on the
floor withi slate in hand, he strug-
gled with the' hundreds and hun-
dreds of- Chinese characters of the

alphabet, getting rapped on the
pate when he failed-to quickly
grasp".the subject.. He went to. the

English . Preparatory School for
Chinese Officers, where he received
a reserve commission of Junior
Captain in the Chinese Army. He

graduated from the. University of
Shanghai at the age of tWenty-two,.
majoring in civil engineering.-

Following the profession of. his:
father, Cramer began work with
the. McCauley, Hall & .Company

.construction firm as a civil engi-
neer. -His first big job was. with
the company in changing the Chi-

nese International Railroad from
narrow-gauge to standard. Soon-
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Twenty Ninth Infantry Holds
Reception And Dance

One of the delightful-affairs
over the week-end was the" recep-
tion and dance given Satuiday
evening by the officers and ladies
of the 29th Infantry. This affair
was scheduled to be held at the
29th Infantry camp, but due to "in-
.,clement weather took place at the
Officers' Club.

This -reception and dance was
given in honor of the newly ar-
rived members of the Regiment,
taking the'place of the. formal call-
ing of the old members upon the-
new.

Dancihg began at nine o'clock

CLEANLINESS

.I. S
%WITH -US;'

An-, incidental with too many,-
othei companies - cleanliness
is .,of.-.. paramount importance
-with us. You can be, sure of
extra ..... deliciousness, extra-healthfuliis -sand, extra purity
in .yourdairy products-,,if, yout
buy --.h with the' Foremost'
seal.

Insist onhaving your milk
and ice --.-:creani .. displ.ay- the:
Foremost seal". You'llget bet.'
ter satisfaction.

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

.INC.

BEDS-SPRINGS-MATTRESSES.

We Carry a complete line of Sim-
mons beds, springs and mattresses,
including the famous Beautyrest
Mattresses and Ace Springs.

If you have an odd sized bed, we will
be glad. to have it measured and have
Simmons spring and mattress made
to. fit.

We sell, also, Grunow All-wave
Radios, and other well known makes
of furniture for your every room.
Our terms and our prices are reas-
onable.

CUNNINGHAM FURNITURE CO.
16-14 BROA DW-AY_1

T.EL EP HON E 460

HAS MOTION
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DAVIS CHAFFIN HOST AT
DINNER.

Cadet Davis Chaffin who is the
house guest of his parents, Lieut-
Col. and Mrs. "Andrew D. Chaffin,
was the host Tuesday evening to
a few of his friends entertaining
at dinner. The' guest list includ-
ed: Miss Margery .Hall, Miss Geor-
gia Baltzell, Miss Eileen, Cummins,
Miss Babs Crea, Miss M/try Wads-
worth, Lieut.Lauren W. Merriam,
Lieut..Orville Mullikin, Lieut. Jo-
seph W' Stilwell and Lieut. John
A. Cleveland.

11 C4j W, L 1

NEW 3 120 OD\VAvY
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with a formal receiving line con-
sisting of Lieut.-Col. and. Mrs. Ro-
wan P. Lemly, and the new mem-
bers, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Harry B.
Crea, Major and. Mrs. Franklin C.
Sibert, Major and Mrs. Paul J.
Mueller and Lieut. and Mrs. Rus-
sell A. Baker, welcoming the
guest§. The 29th Infantry orches-
tra furnished the music for the
dancing.

The guest list included the- offi-
cers and ladies- of the regiment,
former members, the members of
the garrison and their guests.

COLONEL AND MRS. LEMLY
ENTERTAIN PRECEDING

DANCE
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Rowan P.

Lemly were the hosts Saturday
evening entertaining at dinner pre-
ceeding the reception and dance
given by the 29th Infantry. Din-
ner was served at individual tables
on, the lawn in rear of the Lemly'squarters on Miller Loop. The set-
ting was lovely with'the--numerous
shrubs and trees gayly decorated
with Japainese lanterns. Bowls of
multi-colored zinnias were used as
table decorations.
.,,The guest list included: Colonel
and Mrs. Millard. Little, Colonel
and Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Lieut.-
Col. and Mrs. James M. Cummins,
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs.- Andrew D..
Chaffin, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Har-t
ry:B. Crea, Major and Mrs. .Oscar-
W. Griswold, Major and Mrs. Paul
W;'.Baade, Major and Mrs. Frank-
lin C. Sibert, Major and Mrs. Paul:.
J. Mueller, Mr. and Mrs. Marshal-
,Wellborn, Mrs. H. A.Weeks and
Capt. Walter P. O'Brien.

CAPT. AND MRS. DEPASS
HONOR GUESTS AT

FAREWELL PARTY
Capt. and Mrs. Morris B. DePass,

who left Monday for China, were
the honor guests Saturday even-
ing at a delightful dinner given by
Capt. and Mrs. John A. Otto at
their attractive quarters on Aus-
tin Loop. Dinner was served on
individual tables, with summer
flowers of various hues "forming
the decorations. Covers were laid
for fourteen guests. They were:
Capt. and Mrs. DePass, Capt. and
Mrs. Grant A. Schleiker, Capt. and]

3
After dinner the guests were es-

corted to the Post. movies.

OFFICERS' CLUB TO HOLDFORMAL-DINNR, DANCE 9FORMAL DINNER, DANCE

FRIDAY-EVENING
Friday evening the Officers'

Club will hold its second formal
dinner dance this month, the first
one being held August tenth hav-
ing proved to be a.hugesuccess THE BEST
with a capacity number of. reser-
vations having been made. Dinner YOU CAN BUY!
will be served at eight o'clock to
parties seating from four to forty Kinnett's will give you full meas-
on the charming porch. ure 'of everything,, -flavor, purity.,

Already there have been a num- goodness. No'';-wonder-it has earn-
ber of reservations made. Among ed its right to be called "A Food,thNot A Fad"!- -
those reserving tables are: Lieut.- Not.A Fad"!
Col. and Mrs. Reginald G. Kelley, Order some tonight, have th.h t
Major and Mrs. George F. Aycock, delicious dessert vou ever "'a
Capt. and Mrs. Robert G. Mangum Sold at the"• Sold at the
and Lieut.. and Mrs. Dwight A. OFFICERS' CLUB AND THERosebaum.. POST EXCHANGE

PERSONALS"
-Friends of Capt.. and Mrs. Ralph

B. Lovett will be sorry to learn
that they have received orders to
Boston, Massachusetts. They plan

Continued on page-3

Copyright. 1934,. by Fairchilt

Above is shown a dress do"
veloped in no velty cotton, em-
ph asizing motion by the group
pleated low placed skirt flounce,

,)

Mrs. Ea rle.' A. Johnson, Capt. and
Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott, Lieut. and
-Mrs. James E. Bowen and Lieut.
and Mrs. George P. Howell.
-'After dinner the guests proceed-
ed to the 29th Infantry dance at
the Officers' Club.

MISS GERTRUDE HANNAH
HONOR GUEST AT

LINEN SHOWER
Miss Gertrude Hannah, the pop-

ular 'bride-elect was the honor
gueset Thursday afternoon when
Miss Maxine Rife entertained with
a linen shower and tea at the at-
tractive- quarters of her -"parents,
Major and Mrs. George F. Rife,
on Rainbow Row.

Following the opening-of the
lovely gifts of linen, tea was serv-
ed in the dining room. The table
was laid with a lace cloth, pink and
White being used as _,the color
scheme.

Miss Rife's guests were: Miss
Hannah, Mrs., 'Marion Hannah
Burt,- Mrs. Thomas G. Hannah,
Mrs. Shelby Williams, Mrs. Earl
G. Macherey, Mrs. James" M. Royal,
Mrs. Theodore T. Dunn, Mrs. Wil-
iam A. Harris, Mrs. William H.
Bache, Mrs. George H. McManus,
Mrs, Ernest M. Clarke, Mrs. Ray-
nond E. Kendall, Mrs. John R.
3eishline, and- the. Misses Aileen
Cummins, Polly Weeks, Mary
Wadsworth, Louise Waddington,
orey Dudley, Kenneth. Kendall,

Babs -Crea, Ann Ryan, Georgia
3allzell, Mary Bickerstaff,- Mar-.
,ery Hall, Esther Kelley, Lorraine
{lellom, Betty Catron, Dorothy
buss and Eunice McNeill.

WATCH FORANNOUNcEMENT

of our formal

OPENING
SHOWING DISTINCTIVE FALL STYLES
IN FIASHIONABLE READY-TO-WEAR
AND ACCESSORIES FOR SMART WOMEN.
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Continued from page 2

to leave about September 15.
-Mrs. Arthur L. Fuller and her
daughter, Hlen .. of Fort Barran-
cas, Florida, -will arrive Sunday to

'x :- - - . .
U. S. Patent Allowed. Other U. S.
and Foreign Patents Applied For.

The'..
Studio-Cedar,

Chest Boed
An innovation for the Studio
boudoir ... . this, new creation
combines a full size bed .e. a
roomy two drawer cedar chest
and two useful book shelves,
right at your finger tips.

Early- American
Styling ...
Built with all of the charm and
appeal of this -popular :'period,

in solid Maple. Complete 4.
piece suite consisting of !Vanity,
Vanity Bench, Chest and Studio
Bed, all for'

-$132.,50.
CONVENIENT TERMS-

Maxwell, Bros.-&
McDonald

1141 Broadway Phone 409

be the house guests of Colonel and
Mrs. James G.. Hannah. The mar-
riage of Miss Gertrude Hanna to
Lieut.. William H.::. G. Fuller will.
be solemnized onAugust 31.
---Colonel George F. Baltzell, for-
merly of Fort Benning and, now
in command at Fort McClelland, is
a guest at the Officers" Club.
-- Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Andrew D.
Chaffin left Thursday for West
Point, New York. While away'
they plan to visit their daughter
and son-in-lavw, Major and Mrs. W.1
H. Jones at'Governor's Island.-Cadet Davis Chaffin, who has
been the guest of his parents while
on furlough, returned to West Point
Thursday where he will resume
his studies.

-Capt. and Mrs. Morris B. De-'
Pass, Jr., with their three children
left Fort Befining Monday. They
will sail on 'the September trans-
port from San Francisco for Tien-,
sin, China.
-- Mrs. William W. O'Connor, who
has been visiting friends at Look-
out Mountain, Tenn., returned Sun-
day to Fort ,Benning.
-- Mrs. H. A. Weeks and Miss
Louise Waddington spent last week
in Atlanta. They returned to the
Post on Tuesday.
-- Mrs. Thomas G. Hannah, Mrs.
Marion Hannah Burt and Miss
Gertrude Hannah motored to At-
lanta Tuesday, returning that
evening.
-- Mrs. Charles E. N. Howard, of
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, arrived
at Fort Benning Wednesday to be
the guests of her parents, Major
and Mrs. Maurice W. Welty.
-- The guests at the Officers' Club
this week are: Lieut. and Mrs. J.
B. Loveless and their two children,
Mrs. Edith Bush and Colonel
George F. Baltzell.
-- Miss Lorraine Mellom is the
house guest of Major and Mrs.
John H. Mellom.

CHINESE :STUDENT
Continued from page 1

dish in China. "I never heard of
i before I came to America."

Pearl Buck, he said, is a talented
writer; but she pictures only the
radical side -of Chinese life. Sin-'
clair Lewis is Cramer's favorite
author 'and- he thinks ",Babbitt" is
his best work. He prefers the
speedy transportation in America
Sto the jinrickishas of China, but
She. thinks that the "almond-eyed"
Sgirls of the rice country are pret-
'tier than :American" girls.

COLONEL CHAFFIN
Continued from page 1

Colonel Chaffin was instructor
of the Command and General Staff
Scchool for four years; and in-"
structed at the Army War College

S 0 ID :DMA PL EThree Piece Early American

Bedroom Suite.

$5.9.50

WE INVITE YOU
OUR FURNITURE
AND QUALITY.

TO COMPARE
AS TO PRICE

HUMES.-.COMPANY
..PHONE 382,

LOCATED' :IN COLUMBU S MORE

THAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

for four years.
Colonel and Mrs.- Chaffin travel-

led extensively in Europe in 1931,
in private automobile, vis'iting Eng-
la.nd, Belgium, Holland, Germany.
Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary,
Italy, and France. Colonel Chaf-
fin is especially fond of golf; and
Mrs. Chaffin likes horseback rid-
ing and amateur: dramatics.

Herald Classified Ads
Classified . Advertising Rates

20 cents per lihe- or fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

,WANTED--Work, during the day
as companion --With children. Ex-
perienced..Military 'references.
Phone 3984.
El

U

$1

CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST STOCK WE HAVE EVER SHOWN

PRICES RANGE

12 - $15. $20 - $25 - $3
PICK YOUR CEDAR CHEST-PICK YOUR PAYMENT.PLAN

I I I I P

The Week of-

Aug. 20th Pay

Aug. 27th Pay

Sept. 3rd Pay

Sept. 10th Pay

Sept. 17th Pay
Sept. 24th Pay
Oct. 1st Pay
Oct. 8th Pay
Oct. 15th Pay
Oct. 22nd Pay
Oct. 29th Pay
Nov. 5th Pay
Nov. 12th Pay
Nov. 19th Pay
Nov. 26th Pay
Dec. 3rd Pay
Dec. 10th Pay
Dec. 17th Pay
Dec. 24th Pay

TOTAL PAID

12c Plan

12 Cents,

24 Cents

36 Cents

48 Cents

66 Cents
72 Cents
84 Cents
96 Cents

$1.08
$1.20'
$1.08

96 Cents
84 Cents
72 Cents
\60 • Cents
48 Cents'
36 Cents
24 Cents
12 Cents

$12.00

15c Plan

15 Cents

30 Cents

45 Cents

60 Cents*

75 Cents
90 Cents

-$1.05
$1.20
$1.35
$1.50
$1.35
$1.20
$1.05

90 Cents
75 Cents
60 Cents
45 -Cents
30 Cents
15 Cents

$15.00

20c Plan

20 Cents

40 Cents

60 Cents

80 Cents

$1.00
$1.20
$1.40
$1.60
$1.80
$2.00
$1.80
$1.60
$1.40
$1.20,
$1.00

80 Cents
60 Centsi

40 Cents
20 Cents

$20.00

I0

25c Plan 30c Plan
25c Plan

25 Cents 3C

50 Cents 6

75 Cents 9 t

$1.00

$1.25$
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50
$2.25
$2.00
$1.75
$1.50
$1.25
$1.00

75 Cents
50 Cents
25 Cents

$25.00-

30c Plan

7t 30 Cents

5 60 Cents

e 90 Cents

$1.20
$1.50
$1.80
$2.10

$2.40
$2.70.
$3.00
$2.70
$2.40
82.10
$1.80
$1.50
$1.20

90 Cents
60 Cents
30 Cents

$30.00

_____________ _________________________ U
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"Leading Furniture House in Columbus for 40 Years"

TODAY and SATURDAY... DaysToEnr in OuT IA . -... ,-TU D. 01as .2 .r

LAN E CEDAR
C HRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

BUY AT CASH
PRICES 

Pay for 19 Weeks C

01

CHESTS SELLING FOR
AS LOW AS

DOWN

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT-LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT:

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call 'ur Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

FreNS BAKING COMPANY

BREAD AND.CAKES
Fresh.Daily At The Post Exchange
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Caterpillar Capers
The job of capering has finally

grown into-a real job, in that as'
sistant scandal mongers are- at-a
premium and it is taxing the pa-

tience of the number one dirt Col-
lector. He has tried to cover the
battalion, but to his dismay he
finds that it is just a bit too much
territory, and since help seems so
unlikely, a lot is going to slip by
us and go to waste when it real-
ly should go-into print.

.Have you heard of the person-
who got up with the chickens? E.
Company is determined togo, that
particular fellow one, better-they
are awakening the poor chickens.
'Tis indeed a shame that the little
chicks can't get a chance to catch
up with their egg-producing sleep.
But when those heavy Tankers
'(just a designation, and not real-
ly heavy) hit the floor-along.about
the time the hands of our alarm
clock points out. the hideous hour
of four, it is something else. The
chickens, recently mentioned as
having been awakened, take to cov-
er, and now it is a-hard matter for
one to even locate a solitary fowl.
They all have found another place
to sleep-far removed from the
early rising of that country.

-We sleep all afternoon, includ-
ing baseball afternoons, and then
perhaps- a show after supper and
then to bed azain. Fnr n'nel1nlr

season. But on the other hand,
we haven't heard from the Ath-
letic Assn.'s brigade of umpires.
Their dollar a day, or "one per
game," must have the better of
them because they are not in a
talking mood.

MISTER LEE
There came into our midst a

youngster by the name of Lee.
His last name, being Lee, one na-
turally thinks of the Confederate
general-but-there is absolutely
no relationship, in so far as we
can ascertain. Being of the un-
assuming sort, it was some time
after his arrival that he was no-
ticed, or anyone even suspected
that hewas around.

%With the coming of the baseball
season and its inviting call for a
turnout to the purveyors of the
sport, Mr. Lee trailed along with
the' rest of the candidate. He had
no hopes of landing a berth on the
chosen nine but he just went along.
For reference you are asked to in-
quire about him among the mem-
bers of the baseball team. What
they say, will put the stamp of
"Ace Ball Slinger" on him. His
command of the things nonchalant
is excelled only by a small mar-
gin by Mr. Swantic, also of the
first -rank in the pitching of the
apple.

the next morning finds us still ANOTHER MISTER LEE
sleepy, and wondering when we The country's producers of Lees
shall be able to catch up. have not been idle. They gave

us the great southern general, they
But the cook force tells us that gave us a baseball pitcher par ex-

they have stopped sleeping-they cellence, and, going farther, they
just day dream-with MaGahee have produed another of the line,
taking off all the honors. And (line of the name of Lee). Any-
they also say that they can shoot one who braved last-Saturday's
just as good before the sun comes wrath of Jupiter Pluvius to watch
up as they can where there is more our aquatic stars, can attest to the
and better light. There is a rath, fact that a Ion, tall, obnoxious
er choicy point for Jim Edwards looking speciman was much in evi-
to argue about. dence. In event after event, the

name Lee was called.
Red Lindsey is apparently im- Being more or less new to the

proving-he* was - seen strolling game and not versed in the: do-
around the post-slowly of course ings of the professional soldier, we
-the other day, there was a decid- have dispaired of attempts to link
ed change in him, even from a dis- him with the other Lees. But,
tance. But the baseball fans with in 'spite of his lack of service in
whom we have talked fear that he this war, his entrance into the bat-
is lost to them for the rest of the talion swimming meet on last Sat-

A UG~iUST 24,-1934

E Coampny's motorcycle has
changed'hands, and whether it be]
for better or worse remains to be '
seen. The new custodian has al- C
ready been seen with brush, gaso-t
line, and rag, busily engaged in re-
moving some of the accumulated
grime and grease from off its vi-
tals. Who will donate the Simon- S
iz? (

1
With "Country" McCorkle pinch

hitting for the regular battalion s
supply mentor, the office of that
particular branch, has seen a de-
cided charnge and deviation fromthe usual and accepted proceedure.
"Country" has detailed himself as
chief "char man" and custodian of t

Continued on page 8

urday, -might prove to have been
the genesis of an interesting ca-
reer. Not-'that we care to look
upon him as sticking with the wa-
ter, but the fact that he proved his
ability to do things well in winning
several of the events. -

The latter Lee hails from E
Company, of which he only recently
became a member. He. took to
the water like a duck and glided
through chlorine purified aqua,
glided to victory and near victory.
An appropriated dubbing, "Fish
Lee:"

The hurried trip of Lieut. Beel-
er and Sgt. Lawson disproved the
claims of some of the more skep-
tical of E Company. It was not
who they had thought it to be.
But now the skeptics are sure, and
have nothing about which to ar-

-gue now.

If it wasn't for wasting the af-
ternoons, when we should be en-
joying the caresses of Morpheus,
we think that we would go into
the garage business. Squarehead
Woodall and his poddner in the
game seem to be making such a
go of it that it warrants comment.
It has been learned, from good au-
thority, that the Squarehead fur-
nished the brawn and muscle and
the other member of the firm sup-
plies the little brain work neces-
sary for the success of the duet.

A Dodge coupe, of questionable
vintage, has just recently, been
rolled off the jacks and block and.
tackle taken from over its "in-:
nards". Another score for the in-
.dustrious mechanics ?

The swimming meet- brought out
several new stars of the water and
reviewed some of the already rec-
ognized stars of that sport. The
diving event was unusually good
and the 'antics of the novices
brought many a laugh from the
drenched stands. The honors were
carried away by the veterans, but
some of the newer plungers came
in for a share of the comment.

Steinhauser, of Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, dove
his way to• the third place honors
withbut 'very much competition. It
was his first exhibition from the
lofty perch of the springboard and
he executed some rather difficult
dives with ease, being bested only
by two fish who practically live
in the water, Parr and Pope, re-
spectively. 1

"The Swimming will comlhence at .6:00 and end at-8:00 P M.
Sports clothes may be worn."
If the. above announcement of Captain Dowdall's had been
taken literally.

SWIMMING PARTY
F ORT BENNING invited to a Roman Holiday. According to

an announcement -by the Secretary of -the Officers' Club and
published in Pressman Wharton's Daily News without charge
'Swimming wilI commence at 6:00 and end at 8:00 p. m. Sport
clothes may be worn" and that a "hot-dog" party will follow on
the porch of Ye Ole Inn. With this party on our calendar we in-

quired as to what our friends were going to wear. Some gals
chose jodhpurs while their escorts would don boots and spurs,
some would wear knickers and others shorts, a few were bold
enough to select rubber suits while some went shopping for the
latest Fall ensemble-but all-would be appropriately but gayly
dressed for the occasion. We understood that the regulation hot
shower with only cold water would be dispensed-with. We
wraited with no little'excitement for the big day. The HERALD'S
big artistvividly pictured the expected frolic in black and white,
as will be seen in this issue.

All turned out in their best sporting togs only to learn that.
he Daily Bulletin was not to be taken literally and that this an-

Continued on page 8

Bits and Briefs of Benning
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"Better Be' Damned Than Mentioned.Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. HN.
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Being a bit rushed, this so call-

ed column will be a bit dull. But
it's' all in a day's work, none of
us canbe -up to date all the time.
Not as long as we are soldiers.
The old dog gets a man after a
few years trying to be a soldier.

The Bolo Squad is not trying
to make under 187. Looks as most
of them will make the grade. We
have some fine all around shots.
All around the four ring. Didn't
know there were so many threes
and twos one one target. Must be
bad guns, or something, I know
Xisn't the men. When one of the
BoIo team makes a 40 they seem
to- go ito a song and dance. Clide
-is the speed man for getting into
position. He should have a job dig-
ging wells. When he finishes dig-
ging 'his holes you have to make
a new firing line. Then after sev-
eral hours, off goes his first shot,
pause, a long one, number two,
Nope, he doesn't get that one off.
But giving his a bit of time fixes
things up. One thing. good can be
said about the Bolo team. They
seldom see the red. Beckmeyer has
the whole lot beat. Shooting with
either hand, sometime he shoots
with both. I've seen him get up
there with two rifles, and miss the
target with both.

What names we draw from the
newcomer! We have a Waites,
Christmas, Love, Fuller, and now
comes Florence. Still that's better
than most outfits. Nary a man
with "ski" on the tail of his name,*
that's something to be thankful
for.Sgt. Mueller, Pfc. Marlowe took
on another-gob of years the same
'day, while Cpl. Richardson fob-
lowed them a day later. Sure feel
sorry for .them. Imagine doing
three more years here. Glad I will
not ever have that many to do
here.

And now they have messed
things up in the message center.
Granny Haigler went over -there
a few days ago. Now that makes
things just right. A fitting mate
for the other two, Brannon and
Bishop. Now if they would only
put Junior Lee with them!

-Cain, who put several hitches in
the R'egular Army, is talking about
buying out, transferring and so on.
Says this place isn't the army, but
CCC's. Well, Charlie, on checking
up on you we find that you had a
wonderful record in the militia be-
fore coming here. We're sorry to
see you go. You know, you may
run into some outfit that hasn't
soft special duty jobs, then wchat

will you do ?
Commander has been visiting

Webster Alley again. Now I won-
der what attraction he has? The
man is out of jail, so it couldn't
be at that place. Besides, I think
Brannon lost his pass down there.
We'll have to get our stoolies out,
and see what they can rake up.

Remember all those huge words
'appearing here lately? Know what;
they mean? No? Means: "Don't;

-biz words, say what you mean."
L-Iz must be turning, into a

shaXen. The other A. M. he

.- ea'_orolling in, just in time to go
to the range. I wonder how he ev.-
er managed to get away from: that
hole he has up on the fourth floor.
He calls it his room, but it looks
like a boar's nest to me.

This will just have to stop.
I. W. B. C. C.

CAN NON COMPANY
The company is at present hav-

ing marksmanship, in the howitzer
weapons, the first group of about

one-half of the company complet-
ed their share last week and some

very good scores were made. There
were three men who made possible
scores. They are Sgt. Green, Sgt.

Smith and Cpl. Scott. The rest of

the company did very well and on-
ly one man failed to qualify. Corp.

Adjutant 24th Infantry: "Who was driving the car when the accident
occured?"
Private Johnson:-"Nobody suh, we wuz all in de back seat."

Linkous' •has just returned from
furlough and states that every-
thing is fine in Tennessee. Private
Knox, our regular news reporter.
is in the hospital and the company
wishes him a speedy recovery., He
is also-on the Battalion Swimming
Team and I am afraid the Bat-
talion will miss him next Satur-
day. Pfc. Otis Chesser is prepar-
ing to take the ETS route August
31. He states that he is going to
Boston, Mass., to be the general
manager of some large firm or
something. Well, Chesser, remem-
ber that the Old Cannon Companyalways welcome you if you care
to return., Our Battalion has re-
cently had Major Sibert assigned
to us and the Cannon Company
wishes to welcome him and will co-
operate with him 100 per cent.

H. E. Taylor.

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN

COMPANY- .
The first few days our men took

over the duties of "Mule Skinning'
for Service Company,- are to be-re--
membered as a time of unhappi-.
ness and distress. It bit deeply, the
slightest suspicion of razz was suf-
ficient to rouse the fury of any
of the men detailed for this job.
But everything :,is* "hunky-dory"
now, days of close contact and la-
bor have brought about a greater
feeling and understanding of each
other, or perhaps constant hand-
ling of the reins restored forgot-
ten memories of4the past. Those
never to-be-forgotten days on the
farm! No matter what the cause,
it will be a sad day for these men
when the Service Company men re-
turn from range and again assume
charge of their faithful charges.
We request that they be given a
few minutes condolence, that the
tie which now binds them so af-
fectionately may be severed in a
natural manner, and without un-
due strain to the vital organ.

T h e company celebrates its
fourth Company Organization Day
the 28th and the boys -are all look-
ing forward to another feast. Here
is hoping that the tummy achesare not so numerous as last time,

with all the goodies to choose from
it is hard to keep from oer-indul-
ging, but who cares?

SERVICE COMPANY

All quiet' in this section. Noth-
ing happening around here :except
routine work. and target practice.

Sergeant Ton3? Unavage decided
that he wanted to try the great
outside again and has been dis-

charged via the purchase route.
Good luck, Tony.,

Staff Sergeant Dido Hutto is
back on the range with the second
group. Dido should make about 240
this year, he has had plenty of
training- this season.

Master Sergeant Roy W. Miller
was -discharged per the ETS route
on August 11, re-enlisting on Au-

gust 12 and immediately, left for
the hills of Tennessee on a sixty
day furlough. Better hurry back
or you will miss the Chattahoochee
Valley Exposition and -all the
Bingo games!

29TH INFANTRY BAND
We have had two very popular

promotions in the band recently.
The two new two stripers are Dur-
ham and Hollinger. It would be dif-
ficult to find two men better fit-
ted for their new jobs and at the
same time be as popular as .these
two. We believe in them-nuff said.

Several of the men are.wonder-
ing whether our popular mfierchant
prince is a bull or a bear, because
of his speculations. No, I am not
referring to Sgt. Villa, but'to ge-
nial H. A. Mann, who will sell you
anything from an idea to a blimp
hangar.

A Quartermaster inspector, pass-
ing the band barracks recently,
came in and wanted to know where
we got the idea of using four bass
horns instead of the authorized
two. It took a lot of talk to con-
vince him that it was only "Fog
Horn" Edwards in one of his talka-
tive moments instead of four brass
horns in unison.

In the "Amen" corner of the
barracks sleep the heavenly twins
of the band-Spataro and Riley.
Spataro is the meanest baritone
player to be found in anybody's
band. Lots of folks say that it is
not possible. He has even been ac-
cused of doing it with mirrors or
resorting to some other trickery.
His little Jewish Pal-Riley-needs
no introduction for he has been
into everything around here from
the ice box to the first sergeant's
hair. Might also mention that Pat
is an excellent K. P.

We wonder who was that boy
who inquired so-loudly about his
laundry? He was heard to sing
out: "Alright now,who's done took
my washin'?"

Our popular solo trumpet, Sgt.
Garcia has recently moved on the
Post. H'e says it is too expensive
to commute back and forth toCo-
lumbus-especially with passen-
gers.

Band Scribe.

HEADQUARTERS AND .HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY "FIRST

BATTALION
Inasmuch as most of the scribe's

time has be- spent at MacAn-
drew range ' icently we really
haven't had °much time to enter
any notes from this company in
the publication of the Benningite's
own newspaper (The Herald).
However, through the Regimental
Sergeant Major's insistence and
the fact that we have a brief res-
pite from the scorching rays of
Old Sol we willattempt to tell
you a little about the grand old
range season.

The first group has or will have

completed their-record- firing when sorry-to have lost such a good man.
this-paper comes to press and the Pfc. Ghost Ghastley put up an-
second echelon are starting their other good scrap in the square ring
preliminary firing next Monday. last week in Columbus. He won by
We haven't heard all of the alibis a knockout in the third round over
for the preliminary and jawbone Pap Causey a former-soldier.
firing yet but will let, the public Ghost has been showing food form
know as soon as possible. in' his last few fights and is al-

We welcome the assignment of ways ready to mix it up-to please
Private Luther Daniel to this com- the fans.
pany an dowing-to his clerical abil- Pfc. Jesse Ghastley, brother to
ity he has been placed in the bat- the Ghost is to be discharged the
talion office. We wish you success 23rd of this month and is taking on
in the army Daniel. another stack. Jesse is one-of the

Machine Gunner McGaha says company's buglers and a'darn good
that he is going to make' expert on one.
the range this year and show the The company-is running a sweep-
young 'uns that his optics are as stake during the current range
good as theirs. season. Each squad is represented

The competition is steadily grow- as a horse and as the men fire for
ing in the company owing to the record their score is entered in
scheme instigated by our Company their squad and then averaged.
Commander, Lt. Gillette. Each man The squad's horse advances and
in the company has agreed to con- at the end of the record firing the
tribute 50 cents and the group that squad's horse that finishes first,
makes the best average qualifica- wins. It has caused quite a bit of
tio nis going to draw down the excitement and each man is try-
mazuma. Also the Company Com- ing hard and looking for his squad
mander is going to donate_ cigar- to win.
ettes for excellent scores at the Goddard.
various ranges and already a lot
of the men have cut down on their COMPANY E
smoking budget in anticipation of Peter Stiffes has 'just about fin-
lighting a Murad a la gratis. Viva ished sewing chevrons on his sheets
Company Fund!! . and barracks bags and these days

For the information of all con- he can be seen looking at-the price
cerned Sam Taylor is dead. Now of furniture in several catalogs.
don't get alarmed we mean that He has an odd way of raising mon-
the surname Sam has been rele- ey-charging two bits to take a
gated to the ash heap as far as peep in his Wall locker. If only
Sam's records are concerned. -Our someone knew!
dear Sammy is now known as Lov- It's about time for Cavender -to
ic Lovell and Lovic Lovell Taylor be going back to the hospital.
it will be from this day on. Con- Here's hoping he doesn't have such
gratulations Lovic. a hard time.

Private Paw Tipper requested Corp. Lamb or Olie Regan, our
that I put his little contribution galloping insurance agents, should
into print this week, and here it see Lat Polk about some insurance.
is: Paw says that before range Not life insurance but shack insur-
season everyone is singing Bulla ance.
Bulla Bulla Bulla and after the To the disgrace of the entire
have fired for record they all hum first squad Browning is still run-
the ditty entitled Bolo, Bolo, Bolo, ning around with Jew Feagin. He
Bolo. So as the mother skunk said should think something of his own
to her little skunklets as the big reputation besides the respect-he
bad wolf rapidly approached them owes to the squad.
"Let us-pray" (spray).,- Luella Raines and Dopey Sisk

have sure been having some lovely
COMPANY C pool games lately. Just as Paul

With the range, season well un- gets forty-nine balls Sisk takes a
der way, and now-that we have all ten minute break.
developed that "peep sight" comn- Sgt. Major Dalby's nose is one
plex, it is hardly necessary to men- half inch shorter than it was be-
tion that our concentrated ,relax- fore he started sweating early
ed and determined efforts, togeth- chow. He wore. it off on the win-
er with ideal weather conditions, dow screen,, looking in. the kitchen.
and the fact that we are using new Pop Falgout should be made
ammunition, should at least-bring permanent broom and mop man
about very good scores for the for he has had experience lately
company. And then too, there's that elsewhere.
old fighting spirit of C company Goofy Williams and Lat Polk
to be taken into consideration. And should learn to play bridge. They

if you don't believe that we main- sure don't know how now.
tain a fighting spirit, just happen Skinner is getting along as well
around most any'time and you'll as can be expected, Sad Sam Jones
see how the boys settle their dif- still favors Fannie Woodard and
ferences out on the "green", to say Fannie Bryan still loves "General"
nothing. of the high percenta'e off Grant.-- - - -C . - - -- - . . . . . . _

number of tickets sold to the mem-
bers of this company for the bat-
tles promoted by the I. S. A. A.
each month, and brother, if that's
not fighting spirit, I don't know
what is.

It took Corporal John Cashion
about two weeks and a trip to the
West coast and back to make up
his mind that there's no place like
C company. It seems that he de-
cided to.see if the grass was green-
er in some other of Uncle Sam's
Military Posts and much to his
surprise, he soon found out that
the grass out west wasn't so green
and to his much greater surprise,
he discovered that throughout the
mid-west, there wasn't any grass
at all. However, we're glad to wel-
come him back to the Green Pas-
tures of Fort Benning and C com-
pany.

And now before we close, we will
be favored by a vocal solo entit-
led "Love is the Sweetest Thing"
by Charlie "Bing" Crosby. He will
be accompanied by Oscar Green
on the guitar and Melbourne Tuten
on the bugle.

E.P.S.

COMPANY D
Pfc. Townsend was honorably

discharged per ETS this past week.
It is rumored that he is going back
to his first love, the sea. We are

. Slim-

COMPANY F
Privates William Durham and

William J. Todd, from sunny Ten-
nessee, have recently enlisted and
are assigned to this organization.

Private First Class Raben T.
Baugh was discharged per ETS
on Saturday, August 18, 1934. He
did. not re-enlist.

We hear that Harvey ' Temples,
a former member of this organi-
zation has re-enlisted at Fort Mc-
Pherson, 'Georgia.

Private Walter. Hancock is on
Special Duty at the School for
Bakers and Cooks.

Company F swimmeis are all set
for the swimming meet which is
to be held next Saturday.

Turner & Bennett.

COMPANY G
With the passing of range sea-

son, the company is looking for-
ward to Demonstrations for the
School. Everybody is all agog ov-
er the rumor of a hike to Savannah
and are looking forward to such
with great anticipation.

Promotions at this writing are
fast and furious.... The following
ratings have occured within the
last few days: Dewey R. Miller
from Pfc. to Corporal; Carroll N.

Continued on page 7
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SMITH TAKES-DECI1SION OVER

LYNN McDANIEL
Cotton Batton Beats Dynamite

Red In Semifinal Of
Tuesdays Battles

One of the largest crowds in the
history of ' Be i ning rxing attrac-A
tions saw .action and plenty of it

in -Doughboy Stadium last .Tues-
day night, with three of the:fiv"e
.bouts ending in knockouts.

Chief Penland received a- bitter
dose,; of his own-medicine in the
third: roind fromKid Baisden, the
southpaw arist from Valdosta.
Baisde used the same- punch that'
has enabledPenland .to, score '14

kayos.out -of 18 fights, a terrific

Drs: Miller: &: Davis

DOgf: :& Cat'Hospital
Office Phone J313

1006. 13th. Street

Dependabl:A
l. --Eetric and Gast
S:Service "

?OWE& cOMini?

A Citizen-IWherever We--.Serve:]

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

left to the solar plexus. Baisden

won the first round by a narrow
margin, leading the fight with a
hard left to Penland's right eye,

which didn't do the optic any good,
and following with a hard left to
the head. Penland then sparred
for an opening, which he got just
before the bell to land a nice one-
two to the head. The second round
was easily Baisden's. The fire-
works started with a sinking right
to Penland's mid-section, followed
by three jarring lefts -to the head
and another whack at Penland's
right eye. In the early part of the
third Baisden: delivered another
brace of blows to the head and
stomach. Penland then rallied with
four good body punches, immedi-
ately followed by a left hook by
Baisden to Penland's solar plexus
that put Penland on the canvas
for the count. Penland fought
hard to build up his professional
ring prestige as a K. 0., but he
couldn't get an opening. His shift
and left hook was ineffective
against the southpaw who had the
ring experience-that he lacked.

Cotton Batton handed Dynamite
Red his headache powders early
\in the seventh round. Although
Red looked good he was no match
for the scientific Batton. For six
rounds he landed punches that were
so well timed that Red couldn't
avoid them. It was just one grand
parade of blows to the hear, right
crosses to the chin, and lefts to
the mid-section, which dwarfed a
number of good punches Red got
in to the heart, head and body. In
the fifth Red ducked a sizzling
right to return -two of his to Bat-
ton's head and chin which Batton
returned with interest in two
smashing hooks to Red's jaw.

In the latter part of the -sixth
Batton knocked Red to his knees
with a left to the head that was
the beginning of the end. Batton
came out with a rush in the sev-
enth with an uppercut to the but-
ton that left Red after the count
still wondering if it was breakfast-
time in Florida.

Stratton Smith won a decision
from Lynn McDaniel. The fight
was fairly even until the fift~h
round when Smith drove McDan-
iel all Over the ring with power-
ful punches to the head and chin
that left McDaniel groggy at the
end of the round. The sixth was
not as hard on McDaniel, but it
was still Smith's round, and fight.

Sandy Huff won a decision from
Tony Viggins. The match was a
whirlwind of actionf from start to

finish. A freak walloping contest
occured in the first round when
Huff and Viggins were in a half
clinch, each getting in a half dozen
solid punches before they went in-
to a real clinch.

Willie Branch gave Kid Williams
his sleeping pill early in the fourth
round. Afte. an exchange of many
good punches the boys got to go-
ing so good in the third round that
they didn't even stop at the bell,
and had to be forcibly separated by
Corn Griffin, who was refereeing
the bout. Branch came out in the
fourth with a savage attack of
three uppercuts- to the chin that
drove Williams to the ropes and
down and out for the count.

The curtain raiser was three
rounds of frolicsome fun staged by
two will-be pugilists, Kid Gray and
Tarzan 'Ressey, with the decision
going to the..Kid.

One of the, feature attractions

m *11

tj£

Second Batts Are
Winners Over 1st

The Second Battalion baseball
nine Sunday afternoon ran riot ov-
er the First Battalion aggiregation,
winning an easy victory, 6-2. Scor-"
ing two runs in the second inning
and adding three more in the
fourth, the Second Battalion Thun-
derbolt was not seriously threat-
ened by the First Battalion at any
time during the game.

Langford and Barron of Second
Battalion were walked in the sec-
ond inning. Pyles tapped a hot
grounder between the-legs of the
Green Wave short-stop; scoring
Langford and Barron and getting
almost to third before being tag-
ged.

Again in the fourth frame the
Thunderbolt blasted through the
First Battalion defense. Barron
tapped out a single down short.
Tillman hit a slow grounder to
third and stretched it into a three
base hit on error when the third
baseman made. a wild throw to
first, while Barron went on to the
home plate, Lee smashed a ground-
er under the legs of the short-
stop, getting to. first -base. Tinsley
pounded a clean single to right
field, sending Lee to second. Pro-
phet reached first on an error,
scoring Lee and advancing Tinsley
to third.

First Battalion scored their first
run in the fifth inning, with
Brookshire getting a beautiful hit
to right. field, being advanced to
second on a hit by Allen and
knocked in by Richard. In the fol-'
lowing frame Gerrard singled to,
third, stealing second on the next
play. J. Seymour sent him to third
on a sacrifice hit, with A. B. Sey-
mour scoring him .with a hit off
an error.

Kjelstrom scored the final run
for Second Battalion in the seventh
inning, bringing the score to 6-2.

The battery for the winning
team was Pyles and Tillman; with
Richard and Seymour comprising
the First Battalion battery.

S. U. Team Defeats
Terrible Tankers
The Special Units nine settled

the dispute as to who was to lead
the Benning loop Tuesday after-
noon, by taking the Terrible Tank-
ers, who were tied with them for
the top position, for a ride on base-
ball's band-wagon, The final score

after the comedy of errors was
finished left the Specialists sit-
ting. astride the summit of the heap
as the Caterpillars went down to
a glorious defeat, still fighting
vainly after the scorekeeper had
chalked up 7 against their pitiful
2 tallies. The entre game was.
packed full of thrills and the rec-
ord crowd that had turned out for,
the game of the, ,year kept the
stands seething with yells of ap-
plause mingled with an occasional
boo.

The Tankers garnered the first
hits of the game in the initial pe-
riod of the second inning with Rol-
lison leading off with a single to
be followeda while later by John-
son, Red Leg center fielder, who

1;K this card was the presenceof
John Corn Griffin, who was wel-
comed by his many friends who
followed his fights before the big
time recognized his ability and
took him east. Griffin is now tak-
ing a well earned rest prior to
going in training for his fight in
Madison Square Garden the latter
part of next month..

slammed one out for'another sin-
gle. With McLain being hit by a
pitched ball, Sullivan drawing a
free pass and the two' singles, it
was an inning that should have
seen at least three men cross the,
platter. But it went scoreless nev-
ertheless, missing a good chance
to begin the winning of a ball
game.-

Lee, pitching for the Caterpil-
lars, held the Spare Parts hitless
up' until the fourth giving up one
that netted them two runs. Evans
led off with Lee giving him a free
pass on balls, Futch bounced a
fly into Kulikosky's glove and went
safe 'at first when the ball was
caught off the bag. He advanced-
to second and third when Lee threw
wild to second. Tripp went out,
pitcher to first. Leahnier singled
through third, scoring Evans and
Futch. Robertson went out third
to first and McCarthy finished the
frame by hitting to Lee who threw
him out at first-2 runs, 1 hit and
no errors.

Entering the sixth the Tankers
started a short lived rally that net-
ted them one of their two runsof
the game. Cox flied out to center,
Kulikosky singled over second,
Kinsey flied out to short and Kuli-
losky stole second, while the Spe-
cial Units nine was asleep. McLain
gained first on Evan's error and
Kullikosky streaked for home.
Rollison singled advancing McLain
to second-as Nobles, Caterpillar
stellar short stop came to bat on-

ly to whiff at -three fast ones. One
run, one hit and one error.

In the same inning the Spare
Parts added 'two more to their

steadily climbing score, taking ev-
erything Lee had to offer for a
total of 3 hits, and with two down
Swantic, veteran of the.mound,
went into the fracas in an attempt
to stem the tide of Specialist-..
bingles.

Evans singled over short, -Futcl
planted one through short a ,hc-
ing Evans to second. Trii fit a,
high one to the right garden for
the first out, and Evans went to
third.- Robertson, Spare Parts
moundsman, went to first-when
Lee erred, following Leahnier who
struck out. McCarthy's-single scor-
ed Evans and Futch. Lee came out
and Swantic went to the hill for
the Tankers and Lee went into
right field with Cox coming out
of the game. McCarthy was out on
fielder's choice at second. Two
runs, three hits and one error..

In the so-called lucky seventh,
Continued on page 7

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds,, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

And The Home Team Loses!
Nothing is more disheartening than to

see the last batter up strike out. That

is, nothing except having to usepoor

equipment, whether you're fishing, play-

ing tennis, fotball or baseball. You'll

pep up your game-play better-make

better scores when you use good brands
of sporting goods-and they'll prove

more economical in the long run. This

department sells only the best of sport-

ing equipment.

MAI-N B,, R A N,/C H'
POST EXCHAN-GE-..'_.-

FORT BEN.NING

good- enough
in olden days

Reaping the harvest by
hand was once neces-
sary... Now-the mod-
ern farmer has all the
latest equipment to
speed production of
crops.. Ahd he has
the bank to aid him fi-
nancially, as does the

. merchant, and industrial
man.

First National Bank
Home Savings Bank

R. M. HALL, Jr.
Fort Benning Renresentative
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S. U. WINS ing forward, to the end of the pany. Lee's pitching during the Our sky pilots are warming up tic Social Clul

Continued from page 6 month-when they will once again season has been very effective, and -daily for the coming revival meet- rium on Thurs
______ be called upon to donate ONE he promises a very good exhibition. ing they are planning. Rev. J.A. The Band w:

both teams a'dded another tally DAY'S PAY to the Community It is most certain, too, that Pfc. H- will talk to you on most anywith the Caterpillars starting it Chest Fund. Sa far, and quite Herman Hodges of Company G, subject as long as you don't nen- get rang Thur
off in the first of the frame. John pleasing, too, I haven't been able will try for his company's victory. tion anything concerning a snake. Saturday.to hear any complaints and by The general public is invited to But the minute you mention one Both orchestson led off 'with a bingle down the a etn
leftfoul hline, and ewent tosecond such, I am betting two to one that come. out on the date these two of those crawlers your subject is
on McCarthy's wild throw. Sulli- the old bully A reports through 100 teams meet, and boost their favor- automatically changed or you Will iaes for The

on~~~~iae Mcfory' 
"thehow 

uli

per cent just for their new com- ite team. You are promised a nice find yourself standing there talk- dance at Piercvan got a base on balls lee was manding officer. Have I any call- clean game, and thorough-bred ing to thin air,-because Rev, says the Syncoator
an easy out, Swantic went' to first-y

on fielder's choice which nabbed ers, folks? sportsmanship. he doesn't live there any more. Hearts) for
h I can't quite understand just why This game will end an old feud W. J. Menson and J. Pearson Club dance atJohnson in the act of crossing te Sgt. (Bad Dog) Howell Sargent that has existed between these two can't get along anymore. Whatplate. Kulikosky singled to left, wishes. to have every one believe teams for years. Jaddie can't understand is why Src. escoring Sullivan, Tanker heavy- that the 1st Sgt. has got a special Come out and see if the House Menson continues to make claims he Mnoe]scoig isksop enjoyingld , oweight backstop. Kinsey singled pick at him. Would you mind tell- of David shall stand under the of losing from two to ten dollars lyand that th

through second, Swantic advanced g a pal all 'about it, Sarge? It murderous assaults of the West every day for thirty day every to place is a
it the ase Klioadedn to en, may be that you are the trump End Legions. month, yet he is Private Menson advises all men

down,' McLain,- one of the Cater card in the hole. Strange things R. E. Williams. from Fitzgerald, Ga. And he just whenver possibi
pillar' heavin;es htte Caer do happen these days. left there in the good old year keep abreast
biarsheviest withiatgratessiety Sgt. (Dizzy) Jackson is still go- COMPANY F 1929. Lee is spendingbat with a great responsibility ing good in his Giant Six Chevro- The company fired its first eche- We sure feel sorry for old man lumbus Georgistaring him in -the face and-flied let. His latest episode is that of lon of the 1934 annual target sea- Booger Bear Johnson, we would

out to deep right field. One run, star character Witness. Better take son with forty-seven men last like to see him stage a comeback
-Rht"and I error.on.wt

l ofot Sa it, easy, Dizzy. You can never tell week. The following results were but the aging years have slowed:R~k edof fr heSprewhat you May be, up against.,0epr rfee-1 him on te draw.Hecmouan
Parwifth a fly to short. Newmanw attained: 10 expert riflemen, 18Just why Sgt. (Handsome)Cros- sharpshooters, 16 marksmen, and ran with the boys one day and youhit through short, with the error by chose to make his supper off three unqualified, which isn't o could hear his bones rattling andbeing credited against Nobles. Ev-
ans was out pitcher to first, Futch sardines and very later at night, bad, wedon't think. The copany cracking all over the place. Easy,sardis not news to us. If you were fired under the leadership and in- coog --collected a neat single that scored in the 1t Bn. Mess maybe structions of 2nd Lieut. dABn. T. C. (Hands).

collecte a neatAllene ___________e______andinNewman. The other outs were easy you, like myself, would join him. Thayer, Company Commander, and-1e erun p ir mana1err o e When are we going to have anoth- 2nd Lieut. Earl H. Hiemerdinger. BANDe t er a r it man aed t e r s g Pvt. Lon Harris, the dry expert, With the exception of the fol-
ante hti teeghhbt .al H.... was calling his shots. He called one lowing evenings or nights the BandWith the Specialistsit weas a dif- a five three minutes after four has had nothing to do during the

ferent story, they made two: hits - COMPANY B 11  His coach asked to have the tar- week: Sunday, broadcast; Monday,......- -
good for as many runs, as the We have fully completed our get marked. It was marked at broadcast; Tuesday, prizefight;Tankers seemingly blew up. Tripp target season for 1934, without twelve o'clock deuce. Some calling Wednesday, Concert; ThUrsday,
walked. Leahnier to first on field- any alibis whatsoever, much to the Lon. Lou will be an expert on the dance; Friday, broadcast; ander's choice. Robertson hit through amazement of the company. We had real range as well as on the field Satiurday vacant at this date. 0th-/third to the left garden scoring threemen fire with the 2nd Bat- with your preliminary work. Sgt. erwisewe have a pretty full sche-
Leahnier and Tripp. McCarthy talion during the firing ofl their Joe Lay, our good old supply Ser- dule.bunted and McLain, Tanker first 1t flight- Each qualified with a geant, says that they don't teach Both orchestras have received a
sacker, ran him down and put the high score, one expert, one high expert riflemanship. He says it quantity of the latest hits andare
horsehide pill to his back. Reddock sharpshooter "and one high marks- specifically states rifle-marksman- hard at it, determined to uutriv- 'singled. Massey to first on field- man. We are sure any Company ship and he is contented as long al Duke Ellington.
er's choiCe which caught Robert- Commander would be proud of a as he has complied with orders. Want to know the latest? Fen-son out at third. Newman flied company with a qualification such Better luck next time, Sarge. dall Williams actually saw man
out to Second, for the last out--2 ash tathat brought walk On his hands all day taking

fifteen minutes for I meals after '
runs, 2 hits and no errors. our average score up to 209.82 per COMPANY G whiche would resume his walk-The Sibleyites failed to take ad- cent Per man. Beat-tatw if youcan. In the dim and remotepast there ing. What a man!

vantage of the final chapter which Company B .sponsored the en- once dwelled a man With great ,The Jazz Pirates will ;funswas a three up and t1hree hdown listed men's dance last Wednesday' foresight, He was wise;just and the .syncopation for theModernis-
affair night. The non-commissioned offi- kind.er .Batteries: Tanks Lee, Swantic cers of the company conducted the Thien as reat th e rd isach

sacker, ran. . him dchildrenparound him and s aid, o helt

and Sullivan; Special Units-Rob- dance in acapable manner. The "Hear ye, my children! And it.
ertson and McCarthy. back. R music was furnished by the new- shall come to pass that there will -

ly. named :Doughboy Syncopators' be in the distant future a group f

ontinu ased fir pag eld m We ls (btaew donIfany Thes moent ash be l aD k lintn

29TH INFANTRY Orchestra. of men called Company G, 24th.

-choni efre 5 c . hearted?) the game which was e in. a derntheir world of endeavor and

Gumn from Pvt. to Pfc.; :Monette ;playe_ d with comPany G last week. shall win many victories in the 0C. G a fir P. t n Pfc nHwever,1 athat does not indicate field of sports. They shall be daunt-
C. Gardn v c that we 'ate lost outhaveslstaou in the run- less ad cs fr n
ney-C. Hagan from Pvt. to Pfc. !Congratulations, soldiers. Quit or a thrize re C p ing in their field." G

Nnmbe of our mn chaver decedn .pnsrdte.e- Intedmadrmoe, ps'hreig tamn

SClarence Towns. And it came to pass that theJ ira

wa s thre UP an the down liste me' dac las Wednesday--

b at Pierce Audi
sday night.
ill score on the tE
,sday, Friday a

Lras have been e
Jr Day evening; t
Domino Girls' Cl
e's Auditorium, a:
a's (formerly Hapj
the Five Hundr
the 24th Infant

Lee has written th
his furlough gres
3 travel from pla
revelation. He al
to obtain furloug]
le, so that they m
of the times. P1
his furlough in C

W. W. Hodges.

)Ur
to try their luck in civilian lite 'prophet spare wise words. Many,
lately by not re-enlisting or by many hundreds of years later the
purchasing their discharge from COMPANY C fathers at Washington, D., C.,
-th/e army, maybe that means bet- We've all ,been wondering what formed what was to be known and "
ter times on the outside. We hope the trouble was with Glover for respected in centuries to come, a
so anyway. the last three days, and last night grou pof men to be designated as

H. C. N- the low-down was found out. You the 24th Infantry; men fearless
see, Glover had written two let- and valliant. In this group as a

COMPANY H. ters (both to girls). In one letter component part there was desig- Ta e y.u.cha..
Two men were discharged the he stated that he would see the nated a Company G which was to

past week. Pfc Gunsallus and Pvt. lady in a day or two, and in the create history and become naturalDearborn, Michigan, and John E. other he stated that he is sick and leaders. For years and years the and
Cochran. Gun-Shot headed for was expecting to go to the hos- company thrived, lived -up to the enjoy tha eryo
headed for Portland, Oregon. pital and would probably be in the prophet's words and became a it to

A few promotions in the last hospital for a week or so. Howev- tower of strength; a Rock of Gi- se oh
few days. Pfc. Griffin appointed er, in mailing the letters he put braltar. Today the company (af- they
Corporal, Cpl. Saunders appointed the right letters in the wrong en- fectionately called the House of y
Sergeant, Pvt. .O'Dell appointed velopes. David) leads, others follow. The!
Pfc., Pvt. Bridges appointed Pfc., Atmore wants to know whether Sons of David, Members of the what youre at
Pvt. Thompson appointed Pfc., Pfc. or not the public is- paying for al- House, seek to surpass in all nng and wecome
Phail appointed Corporal, Pvt. lowing a snake to bite a person. events. The only captures to bePhail~~~~H apidte Coprl Pvt 10weBn
Walker appointed Pfc. It is true that this practice is about made at this time are the rifle and .

And the new assignments, Rcts. to become a fad. I don't believe baseball championship, both of eral
Allen M., Cole, Johnston, Mixon, that -there is anything in the way which we have no doubt of an-
Fo V4on, McCune, Smith, R. of money to be received from the nexing to our belts. At the present
L.,; , Abercrombie,. Zellner, experience. Why? time we are leading by far on the

and- Weger, and with all these we The Mess Sgt. has come, into his range and in baseball. Despite the
are still -two or three under the own again since he has now had a fact that because of a ruling that
authorized strength. shave and hair cut. In other words, c.r best player must remain on

Black Boy Mims is now pinch he came out from behind the hedge. the bench, we are tied for first O
hitting for Sgt. Polk on the Regtl. Rags. place and have no idea of being
Police Wagon. My, my, what a lot toppled from our throne of Regi-
he has to take! -COMPANY E mental Champions.

Judd. Only one baseball team and W. W. Hodges-
game stands between E company[ H ' and the Regimental Championship., SERVICE COMPANY - O

Company G, 24th Infantry (The Well, Hands and his ball toss- '
House of David), the champions ers journeyed up to Gowdy field
for 1933. last Sunday to play the CCC's and.It is. not known when these two give our most- loyal and enthusi'
teams will meet, but the baseball astic baseball -fans some enter-
fans are promised a very interest- tainment, and. what an afternoon
ing game, and besides it is any- it was. Cuzz Harrison pitched some"

COMPANY A body's ball game until the last ball wonderful ball and he says the Per
I am quite happy to state that is thrown. reason he has not been going so

old Co. A had a very quiet week It is expected that Pfc. Jimmie good is because the fairer sex has
and week-end. The boys -are look- Lee (Cherry) will twirl-for E com- been holding the upper hand.
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THE FLARE
Continued from page-4

nouncement was like Adjutant General Lewis' famous order to
the graduating class of 1928 in which he prescribed the follow-
ing uniform: "0. D. blouses. Trousers will not be worn."

WHAT, NO HOT-DOGS?

All were, allowed to enter the
bathhouses as attired-only one
mishap-Major Glen Wilhelm of
Washington enters theladies holy

sanctum and is unceremoniously
ushered out. After learning-the
sad news that sport clothes could
not be-worn in the pool, there was
a mad rush returning to quarters

for bathing suits. Properly soaped-
and showered and appropriately
dressed'we all enjoyed a grand
swim in anticipation-of 'licious hot-
dogs to appease a ravenous appe-
tite. Thus we went to the appoint-
ed rendezvous only to learn that
the "kids" of the garrison beat us
to it and didn't even leave the
gravy-Yes, no hot-dogs.

QiQo*vL~

a n d IF+ h e'
~EAST

EW, im •proved bus service
straight t h r o u g h to Atlanta
without change is now avail.

able from Columbus via Old South
Lines! Modern,. comfortable buses
over all-paved highways in cool, re-
freshing breezes make this the cool-
est and cleanest way to travel. Direct
connections in Atlanta for the East,
North and South. Low, summer ex-
cursion fares are now in effect.

3 THRU-B USE S

NO CHANGES TO ATLANTA
Lv. Columbus 9:00 am 12:30 pm 7:00 pm
Ar. Atlanta 12:30 pm 4:00 pm 10:30 pm

* RETURNING
Lv. Atlanta

9:00 am 2:30 pm 6:30 pm 11:30 pm

Ar. Columbus
12:25 pm 6:00 pm 10:00 pm 3:30 am

LOW FARES
ATLANTA................$ 1.75
CHARLOTTE5........... .585
WASHINGTON, D. C........10.70
NEW YORK..............14.30

UNION BUS STATION
1212 BROADWAY PHONE 661

LOOKOUT GIRLS

The bachelors of Fort Benning.
we learn, are chagrined, mortified,

even terrified, at, the set-back they
suffered during the short sojoura
at Benning of the West Point Ca-

dets. It seems the femmes of

Columbus and the debs and sub-
debs of Fort Benning showed v

decided preference tor the cadet,
and many a bachelor was not onl5
refused dates but were actuallb
"stood up" in favor of the cadets
The bachelors couldn't take it. I
retaliation they have formed th(
Benning Bachelors' League against
Phenagling Femmes (B. B. L. A
P. F.), with, none other than th(
Sheik of Bachelor Hall, Don Juar
Sideburns Cleveland, as the Gran(
Wizard and High Nabob. Th(
Grand Wizard is ably assisted b3
Jack Elder, as the Keeper of th
Black List; LDanny Smith, Higi
Lord of the Seal; and Jack Per
sons, Plenipotentiary Extraordinar
(whatever this is). We were un
able to secure for our readers
complete list of the members o:
the league, but we did learn tha
Steve Fuqua and a few other
found no need of associating them
selves with the offended ones.

The purpose of the '13. B. L. A
P. E. is to make up and keep
"Black List" that-will include th
names of all Femmes who "Phe
nagled-Dates" with cadets, and se
that these recalcitrants are dul:
given a dose of their own medi

cicne. It seems the members o
the league had no objections t
Femmes keeping dates with cadet
provided that such dates wer
properly made, but for a feminin
to "phenagle" a date (this mean
for the femme to ask a cadet fc
a date) was ground for placin
her on the Black List.

We tried to see this Black LiE
but Were flatly refused, and wei
told that this list is strictly sA
cret. The information was volur
teered to us however that there ai
some femmes who remained loyd
to the bachelors and are not on tl
list. We have the names of the
ladies-very few in number-hov

-ever, but we are loath to disclot

them at this time.
The Grand Wizard, we are tot

has a heavy mail bag these days-
Sconscious stricken femmes a
writing to find out if they a)
included on this list. If you e:
pect a reply, he says, you mu;
enclose in your letter a return e
velope--self addressed and stamj
ed. These letters are coming fro:
many places, some admitting whi
others deny the alleged breach

-what do they call it? The wi:
ones are remaining silent. TI
heaviest correspondence is fro
Columbus.

More about the B. B. L. A. P.
later.

NOTE-We are unable to fii
the word Phenagle in the Standa
Dictionary, so we use it herewi
on the authority of the Grand Wi
ard and Joe Stilwell. Accordi
to these authorities, phenag
means to chisel, to. seek after,
beg, as a date with a cadet, etc.

SUHHME BACHELORS OUTD
CCC WIDOWS

One dashing Lothario, a summ
bachelor of Miller- Loop is slee

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments

Furnished and unfurnished. Please call at-office and let us as-
sist you in getting located.

Ofc 28 .H. ARRIS Co.
Office 28 - 13th St. Cor. First Ave, -Phone 250

CATERPILLAR CAPERS

Continued from page 4

the floor. Rumor is to the effect

that so-far twomops (of the heavy
G. I. type)-have found their way
into the scrap pile through the

medium of "fair wear and tear."

A brand new recruit was heard
to ask another of the same the fol-
lowing question: "How much does
a guard-mount shirt like that
cost?" We failed.to hear what the
answer was but we can ease his
mind along those lines. Brother,
one will cost you exactly four cold
dollars, if you can gather that
many at one time.

The super-service alliance, men-
tioned elsewhere in this -column
sees all kind of things coming their
way. Some are being pushed-
some come along with a chug ev-
ery now and then-still others
grunt up under the tree and" come
to a more or less grinding-stop,
if they stop at all, and then there
is the class that can't come at all
and have to be towed. The own-
ers usually have a water tight, un-
questionable alibi to forestall any
embarrassing questions that might
arise. That little bird that is al-

ing on the floor these nights, we
are told. We ask you why? There
are four perfectly good beds in
said bachelor's abode, and the
strange thing about it all is that
the house-boy finds these beds dis-
arranged as usual each morning.

Recently the Master of the house
presented said house-boy with-a
bottle containing some .kind of a
white beverage, perhaps as a bribe
for silence-we were not inform-
ed-perhaps it was a bona-fide gift
given out the the goodness of his
heart-who knows? A few days
later the Lord of the Manor asked
the boy if he liked the sparkling
white ale he had given him. "Yas,
suh, boss; it wuz just right."
What do you mean 'just right, in-
quired the Lothario. "Well suh,
boss, if it had been any better you
wouldn't hab gib it to me---and if
it had been any wusser it would
hab killed me."

TID BITS-HERE AND THERE
Colonel Kelley moves from the

Great White Way to Buzzards'
Row. We also moved, but from
Rum -Row to Prophylactic Hill
(medicos to the right of us, medi-
cos to the left of us, and horse-icos
to the front of us).

The Cummins' chariot driven by
Eileen is rammed by an unknown
(to us) car in front of the Post
Office. No one injured-not much
damage---just a little profit for
the Post Exchange.

*_ * *

Colonel Rowan P. Lemly, the Ace
of the 29th Foot, and better known
as the "Iron Duke" has Russ Pool
all to himself Monday from four
till six. Girls, where were you?

Mr. Cramer, El Capitan of the
Chinese army, and latest recruit in
the Fort Befining CCC army dis-
dains marriage, but hails the Chi-
nese women as the most beautiful
in the world.

* * *

Lieutenant Duke Duffner an-
nounces that he has no VICES.

Sheik Cleveland is placed on the
spot for an alleged speeding of-2
f ense which caused two other cars

* to collide. The Sheik denies the
chcacrge and• is exonerated.

* * *

The beautiful twin daughters of
Major and Mrs. Dabney enjoy first
hair-cut. Mary and Martha are
more chic than ever with their sun
shades enjoying their ear'ly morn-
ing stroll with their nurse.

"I DON'T DO CHEAP
WORK!

No one makes better mat-
tresses than

J. L. B. JOHNSON
Phone 1226

There is something-about the fir-
ing of a machine gun that has a
peculiar habit of getting under
one's skin. For instance, take the
case of Mr. Thigpen. The steady
tat-tat, tat-tat of the perfectly tim-
ed bursts of two means nothing to
him. Listen-tat tat tat tat tat
tat, pause: then-tat tat tat tat
tat tat tat etc etc etc-until the
poor barrel of the gun is a cherry
red and to touch even the jacket
of the thing would cause a pain-
ful memory, to assert itself.

"Pul-leaze, lieutenant, I thought
I was firing on my own target."

Ho Hum. That attitude is link-
ed with the weather we have been
having. Along about noon, just af-
ter the mid-day meal hag been
made a matter of history, and
when the rays of the sun begin to
bear heavily on the world in gen-
eral, and this part of it in particu-
lar, there comes over us-a feel-
ing of drowsiness that is difficult
to vercome without first refer-
ring to the springy comfort of the
masterpiece of the Quartermaster's
genius, the .patented "rester", re-
plete with blankets and sheets and
all that sort of thing.

And still the situation on the
range is the same as it has al-
ways been. No one has caused to
be suspended' far-reaching cano-
pies; huge, goliath-like fans have
not been installed; electric refrig-

i
t

A Little Care Will Take You
Further

Whether you're . just driving around,

town, or starting on-a. long trip-you'll

save money and annoyance y having

your motor checked at regular intervals.

Our -mechanics can make it run for you

as you have never had it run before-and

at a minimum of cost and time.

We do painting work on all makes of automobiles.

Aut Iept.
POS. T E X CHRlAN G E

FORT BENNING '

GEORGIA

ways telling things about other
people, told us the other day that

he heard Pug Carver chanting ov-

er a tune that was new to him-

the bird.

CARVER'S DITTY

I have a car.
It never skids.
It never breaks down.
It never gets a puncture.
It never gets overheated.
It never falters on steep grades.
It never gets ii a collision or

accident (?).
I wish to goodness I could start

the dang thing.

P

l i

(

When in Atlanta make theHenry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms,
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the'Terrace Dining
Room, overlooking Peach-
tree; and in' the Coffee
Shop. The-prices are most
reasonable.

Room rates are-in keeping
with the times.

We will be glad to have
you, and will make you feel
at home while in the city.

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL

ATLANTA. GA.
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erators are not in evidence; and
yet the firing is-going on just the

same in spite of our somewhat
senile guggestion for the articles

mentioned. The mogui oi ne post
nursery (ree) has even ignored
the plea for an amount 'of shade
plants. which all goes to prove that
what we say has no meaning- and
bears absolutely no weight.

Why do you persist in reading
the filthy stuff, anyway? Oh, well
-just trying to catch us saying
something unusual? Impossible.

Stop us if you have heard this
one-failing to stop us-robs you
of hearing a rather good one-one
which will-keep until a more op-
portune time when you are in bet-
ter humor.
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School Opens At Benning September
NOK S FROM Number Of Cattle Added To erds

THE DEPT. OF Now Grazing On he eservation
EXERIMNT Approximately -Four Thousand Cattle Being Fattened For

Canning As Relief Measure
By LT. COL. R. H. KELLEY, Inf. One thousand and thirty-nine dropped out on the long march

The organization of The Infan- -re cattl added tothe herd from -at which they weretry, School _includes two depart" mor c ewerea the point

ments-Academic and Experiment. of Fort Benning Tuesday after- unloaded from the railroad cars to

The latter functions directly un- noon as some twenty-eight car- the pasture land.

der the Commandant and in cloge loads of the animals were unload- It was learned that some four

collaboration with the Infantry ed and driven to the point of pas- or five had been overcome by hun-
Board. Its personnel consists of
the director, five test officers and turage. With the addition of this ger and thirst in transit and had

nine enlisted men who. are experts extra thousand there are now ap- to be dragged from the cars, be-

along essential lines, proximately four thousand head ing too weak to walk.

The Department of Experiment grazing on the green "wide open Mr. J. D. Arant is in charge of

determines- by practical t e s t spaces" of the reservation, the cattle after they reach Fort

whether or, not articles of exceed- The attendants on duty at the Benning and he has stated that be-
ingly varied character are suitable Benning cattle ranch, working un-

for use by the Infantry. Projects der the Emergency Relief Adminis-
originate within the Department of tration, were expecting to see in the neighborhood of four or five
Experiment or the Infantry Board, wild steers and the, like from the thousand to arrive.

are submitted directly by inventors: wooly west and were no less than At the quarantine area the gov-

and are received -from the Chief chagrined when a large herd of ernment befriended bossies have

of Infantry. Service tests of equip- peaceful, half-starved, and hung- at their disposal a huge artificial

ment are made by personnel of er weakened scrub cattle came lake, built by members of the. In-

the 24th and 29th Infantry, the from the parched and drought ray- fantry School Detachment, and a

Tank units and the Academic De- aged territory. plentiful supply of -hay,.procured

partment of The Infantry School. Some of them were so weakened from neighboring farms. It is not

At the present moment a tent that it was -impossible for them to known just how long it will take

of original design is 'pitched hear reach the place where -they were to to condition them for the slaugh-

the office of the Department of enter a three day period of quar- ter pens, but with the food and

Experiment. This, was designed to antine prior to being turned out fresh water available they should

replace the tent fly or tarpaulin into open pasture, and had to be begin to regain their strength in

now serving to shelter the kitchen shot as a humane act. Several a very short while.

and rations of a company in the
field. This new camp kitchen wag am lp B Lo tt Asigne
developed from the pyramidal tent., av
It is ten feet square at the eaves. I

to ov abutcomorabl w Th- Plost In,. The First__C rs A eThe high side walls permit a man r " Ar
to move, about comfortably with-

out having to bend his head. The POpular Member Of The Garrison Leaves Tuesday To Take

side walls, being unattached at the Station At Boston, Massachusetts
corners, may be rolled up, let down,

Captain R. B. Lovett, Assistant next three years he served as
or stretched -out like awnings sep-
arately or in any combination to Adjutant of the Infantry School Commanding Officer of Company

provide maximum shelter from the at Fort Benning, left Tuesday for F, Twenty-Ninth Infantry, coach-
s Boston, Massachusetts, where hesun or protection, from , weather: Yn th camisipc.o ay

will -serve in the Adjutant Gener- ing the championship company
al's Department in First Corps football team while on duty there.

The walls are suported by light He next took over the duties of
poles 6 1-2 feet in length. Six of Headquarters" H nt oo e Tetie
these poles are issued with -the During his -service at Fort Ben- Adjutant of the Twenty-Ninth in-.. fantry. .

tent, one for use at each corner ning, Captain -Lovett, has been
and theother two for use with one Commanding Officer of Company Completing the Advanced Course
of the side walls to constitute an F, Twenty-Ninth Infantry, Adju-of the Infantry School in 1931,

awning ounder ,which the kitchen tant of that regiment, Assistant Captain Lovett received a special
personnel can work. Adjutant of the Infantry School, assignment to the University of

The stove may be placed in the Public Relations Officer, and Wel- Missouri as a student in journal-

center of the tent with pipe emerg- fare Officer of District H of the ism, and went to Columbia, Mis-

ing through metal hood or install- Civilian Conservation Corps. He so uri, on September 10. Upon his
ed under an-outstretched side wall has taken an active interest in the return to Fort Benning, he be-
leaving, the interior of the tent social relations of Columbus-Fort came Assistant Adjutant of the

free for storage of rations, work Be nning and has made frequent Infantry. Besides his regular du-
of K. P.'s, etc. -talks on this subject over station ties as Assistant Adjutant Captain

While. developed by personnel of WRBL. Lovett has served for the past two
th metoExeietfr He was born in Kansas On Oc- years as Public Relations Officer,

use asia company kitchen, advan- tober 16, 1890, and later became editing several special editions of

tages of this tent for other pur- filae.with the Kansas City the Benning" Herald dealing with
. .affiliated r .. , +.,~ V, I+VTr the history and development of

poses w ere at once noted and sug- sar. 1-1 t k 't u' l .1..... ...gested by officers of the tactical i Section of the -Officers' Reserve Fort Benning, which have gained

units. Its apparent superiority ov- Corps in 1917, he was assigned to for him the highest commenda-,

er the present wall tent for many duty with the regular army on tions of the people of Columbus
purposes is so marked that it will August 15 of that year. He was ad- and Benning, including General G.

purposes~~H Estes He, haske also serve asl uus
probably be used by regimental, vanced to the war-time rank of WEstes. He has also served as

battalion and company command- Major on September 18, 1918. He Welfare Officer of District H of

ers in the field as headquarters received a commission as Captainhe Civilian Conservat

and for living purposes. Theheight in the regular army on September Captain Lovett is one of the

at the eaves provides comfort not 15, 1920. most popular officers of Fort Ben-.

possible with the present wall tent. As a student in the Infantry ning, with both the commissioned

The provision for extending the School Company Officers' Course, and enlisted personnel, and it is

sides in any combination insures Captain Lovett first came to Fort with regret. that Benning sees him

protection from the sun and weath- Benning in October, 1923. Upon leave for his new post. However,

er and maximum ventilation under completing that course, he left for it is expected that he will have an

all conditions. The high roof pro- duty with the Infantry in Manila, even better opportunity at the

vided by the center pole makes this Philippine Islands. Returning to Headquarters of the First Corps

shelter much cooler than other the states in 1927, he took a course Area to further his, ambitions as

tents. of study at the Signal school in an officer in the United States

Continued on page 4- Monmouth, New Jersey. For the Army.

Major Brooke Is
New Instructor Of
The First Section

Major John R. Brooke, Jr.,
graidson of the late Major Gen-.
eral John R. Brooke, has been as-
signed to the Infantry-School at

CHANGES INCURRICULUM.
IN EFFECT

Combined Classes To Begin
Studies Of School Year

Next Week-.

Fort Ben ninig as instructor in the The 1934-35 classes of The In-
first section. He arrived at the post fantry School Will be officially

recently from Fort Leavenworth, opened at ten o'clock Tuesday

where he was attending the Coin- morning,. September 4th. At' the
Main theater the program will get

mand and General. Staff School. uneI a poplt hthuunder Iway'promptly 'at that' hour
During his service as an officer with an opening selection by the

in the United States 'Army Major 29th Infantry orchestra, "National

Brooke, has been on duty with the Emblem."
Twenty-First, Forty-Sixth, Sixty- Co ur se s will be conducted

throughout the school year and
Fifth, Thirteenth, Twenty-Ninth, will be of a different nature than

and Ninth Infantries. He served heretofore. Plans have been com-

overseas in France in 1919, and pleted whereby the curriculum ,will

was on duty in Puerto Rico in be changed with the length of the

1924. classes and the accepted policy of
Major Brooke, a native of the previous, years being changed

long-horn state, entered the army somewhat. The regular course, in
on November 30, 1916, as a Second which are incorporated the former

Lieutenant. He became a First advanced and company officer's
Lieutenant on 'the same dite. His classes, will be the largest and
promotion to the rank of Captain longest of the eight different
came in August, 1917, and he was courses of study to be conducted
advanced to Major on November by the Academic Department dur-
1, 1928. ing the coming scholastic year, in-

Here at Fort Benning in the aca- cluded will be the industrial mobil-
demic year of 1929-30 as a student ization, logistics, medical field ser-
in the' Infantry School, Majorvice, field engineering, and the va-inou methodsnofnsupplyingl-troops
Brooke graduated in the Advanced rious methods of supplyingtroops
Course. In 1934 he completed a in the field.
course at the Command and Gen- The Senior Course (formerly Re-
eral Staff School at Fort Leaven- fresher Course) will begin on Sep-
worth. tember 17th and will continue un-

Residing at Fort Benning with til December 15th.- The Tank
Major Brool4e are Mrs. Brloke, Course, beginning on the first day
formerly Miss Elizabeth Garhard of the school year, September 4th,
of Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin, and will continue, until February 1st,
their three children, Barbara Ann, along with the regular classes of
aged seven; John R., aged five; and the Academic Department proper.
Caroline, three years old. It is, learned that special emphasis

_ will be placed on the tactical stud--
ies, signal communications, motors
(due to the trend toward the- me-

Captain Le im a chanization of the army) tactics,
S e stopography and map reading.

e Following the-opening musicalo e S h o number by the orchestra, Chaplain
MJohn F. onahan, Catholic chap-

lain of Fort Benning, will render
Captain Raymond G. Lehman, the' invocation, after which Col.

who was at Fort Benning during Charles F. 'Weeks will present the
the academic ,year 1922-23 as a incoming classes.
student, will be with the Infantry After the presentation exercises,
School during the next school year Brigadier General George H. Estes,
as an instructor in the third see- Commandant of The Infantry
tion of the academic department. School will then make the chief

Captain Lehman entered the ar- address of the morning featuring
my on, August 15, 1917, as a See-,the-welcome to the post-and the
ond Lieutenant. Two years later, Wishes. of he and his Staff for the

on August 9, 1919, he was advan- most successful school year. The
ced to the rank Of First Lieuten- Honorable H. C.-Smith, mayor of
ant. His present rank of Captain Columbus, will welcome the assem-
was received on July 1, 1920. bled students to Columbus, on be-

He completed the Company Of- half, of the, citizens of ,that city.
ficers' Course in the Infantry Chaplain Willis T. Howard, Protes-
School at Fort Benning in 1923, tant chaplain of the Infantry -

and-graduated from the Command School, will render the benediction:
and General Staff School at Fort after which the 29th Infantry or-
Leavenworth in 1934. While on Re- chestra will play an exit march,
serve Officer's' Training Corps du- "Follow Me."
ty at the University of Nebraska The total enrollment of the school

from 1927 to.-1932, Captain Leh- are all expected to be in the post
man served ? in the capacity as head and to attend the opening exercises

wrestling coach and assistant* in Tuesday morning In addition' -to
football and track. the 126, comprising the regular

Mrs. Lehman, formerly Miss Ma- classes, there are some 20 officers
ry Frances Kelleher of Ware, Mas- enrolled for the -Tank Course.

sachusetts, is residing on the post An invitation has been sent to
with- Captain Lehman. Continued on page 3
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OCIAL LICTS.
Engagement o f Miss Rife

To Lt. Chapman Announced
Of interest throughout Army and Fort Benning and is an attractive

civilian circles is theannounce- member- of the .-debutante set of
ment of the engagement of Miss Fort. Benning and of Columbus.
Maxine Rife to-Lieutenant, Gerald She is the ,granddaughter of Mr.
Chapman, whose marriage-will, be
a social event of this Winter. and Mrs. John, S.-Almond of Ran-

Miss Rife is the daughterof Ma- sas City,,Missouri. During her so-jo sR ife an istGeorgeJrifof a-journ at Fort Benning she has en-
joyed a -wide popularity both at

.......... Fort Benning and in Columbus.
PHONE::' - 103 12th:' Lieutenant Chapman is the son

d . . ... ...... : :.:.. . of Mr. and Mrs. William Chapman
9335 . :  Street of Andalusia, Alabama. He was

g raduated from theUnited. . .Military Academy with the class
........... of 1933 and since that time has
....... • been stationed at Fort Benning

with the 83rd Field Artillery.
The marriage will take place in.

AT LOW PRICES January.

We guarantee the high- MRS. FULLER ENTERTAINED
est class service and 100 AT LUNCHEON AT OFFI-
per cent sanitation in the CERS' CLUB
Barber'Shop. Mrs. Arthur L. Fuller, who is

therguest of Colonel and Mrs.POST OFFICE- James G. Hannah to attend the
marriage. of her son, Lieutenant
William H. G Fuller to Miss Ger-BEAUTY SHOP trude Hannah, was the honor guest

Tuesday when Mrs. Hannah enter-
tained at a luncheon party at the

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, .-and
experience has taugtt us the solution to eatch of your
problems, -and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stecked
and most dependable.

.H. ROTHSCHILD
" F UR N1I T U R E,

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer
- T-. . . .r

with one of Columbus' finest
and most modern store build-
ings and with a stock-that is the
very epitome. of all that is beau-
tiful, fashionable and comfort-
able for Fall-clothes for every
hour of the day-for every day
of the year.

We extend a cordial invitation to
the Fort Benning personnel to
visit our store.

V4 II~iQ DrZOADWAY ,,,AA~

.1

SEPTEMBER 25
Agnes Harrison's School of

Dancing which has been an im-
portant unit in the life of Fort
Benning girls and boys for a num-
ber of years will begin classes on
September 25. Registration will be
held on the 20th. On this occasion
Miss Harrison will feature a few
of her pupils in specialty numbers
for the benefit of the 'newcomers
at Fort Benning. This affair will
be held at the Polo Hunt Club at
3 p. m.

I

Officers' Club. The table was dec-
orated with a lovely silver vase
holding pink rose buds.

Covers were laid for ten. The
guests were: Mrs. Fuller,- Mrs,
Fred S. Schomburg, of Colum-
bus, Mrs. John H. Stutesman, Mrs.
Joseph M. Cummins, Mrs. Vernon
Evans, Mrs. Reginald S. Kelley,
Mrs. J. L. Merriam and Mrs. T. K.
Conway.

LIEUT. AND' MRS. HANNAH EN-
•TERTAIN WEDDING PARTY

AT SUPPER SATURDAY
EVENING

Miss Gertrude Hannah and Lieut.
William H. G. Fuller, whose mar-
riage will- be'solemnized Friday
evening, were thehonor guests Sat-
urday evening at a spaghetti sup-
per when Lieut. and Mrs. Thomas
R. Hannah entertained at their
quarters The guest list included:
Miss Hannah, Lieut Fuller, Colonel
and Mrs. James G. Hannah, Lieut.
and Mrs. William A. Haris, and
Mrs. Ernest M. Clark, Lieut., land
Mrs. E. A. Tenney, Lieut. and.Mrs.
Travis T. Brown, Mrs.0 Marion
-Hannah Burt, Miss Esther Kelley,
Miss Martha Schomburg, Lieut.
Theodore'J. Conway, Lieut Frank
L. Elder and Lieut. Joseph B. Craw-
ford.

A number of other delightful
affairs have been and are being
given for this popular couple. Last
Wednesday Mrs. Marcrum Cole en-
tertained with a bridge luncheon,
on Thursday Miss Maxine Rife en-
tertained at a bridge tea and linen
shower, on Friday evening Miss
Esther Kelley was hostess at a
lovely dinner party preceding the
dance at the Officers" Club in their
honor.

LIEUT. CRAWFORD HOST AT
DINNER. HONORING-MISS

MAXINE RIFE AND
LIEUT. CHAPMAN

Mies Maxine Rife and Lieut.
Gerald Chapman, whose mar-riage
will be an event this winter, were
the honor guests Tuesday evening
when Lieut Joseph B. Crawford
entertained at a delightful dinner
at the 29th Infantry mess.

Covers were laid for .twelve, the
guests were:

Miss Rife, Lieut. Chapman, Miss
Mary Wadsworth, Miss Kenneth
Kendall, Miss Georgia Baltzell,
Miss Gertrude Hannah. Mrs. C. E.
N. Howard, Lieut. Robt. Kelley,
Lieut. W. M. Fuller, Lieut. W. M.
Jones, LieUt Joseph Cleland.

AGNES HARRISON SCHOOL OF
"DANCINNG TO OPEN

along the classic

1249 Broadway

FURNITURE of BEAUTY

Miss Harrison plans to.leave for
New York around the middle of
October to spend a -few months.
While there she will specialize in
costume designing at the Fashion
Academy in the RCA. Building in
Radio City. She will also do in-
tensive work studying with Doris
Humphrey and Charles Meiderson
at the Academy of Allied Aarts.
'While away Miss Harrison will
leave her classes under the able
direction of-Mrs. Willingham, who
has assisted her for several years
and Mrs. Frances Cole, who has
studied dancing for a number of
years, having this past spring com-
pleted a-course in New York in
ballet and toe dancing.

PERSONALS
Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph I. Greene

returned Monday from North Car-
olina where they spent several
pleasant weeks.

Capt. -and Mrs. Wilbur S. El-
liott departed last week for a two-
weeks' visit to New York.

Lieut. and Mrs. Francis J. Gil-
lespie arrived at Fort Benning on

Continued on-page 4

ENNY'S
VACUUM PACK

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning
through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BF PLEASED

Modeled
lines ...of Early American
builders-Built of fine woods
and-lovely fabrics-Made by
companies who know good
work.

Two piece Tapestry Suites ranging in price from

$49.50 TO $139.50
A beautiful Duncan Phyfe sofa with solid mahogany frame

A realvalue for only

$69.50

. Brought to you
~by

enn.el
FURNITURE COMPANY

It Looks Good!
AND IT' IS GOOD! Kinnett's
Ice Cream~is the bestTyou've
ever e aen. It is, as fre as
delicious as Ice Cream_:. e-'
made-because we try ,to make
it that 14way! Order some
NOW!

Sold at -the
OFFICERS'CLUB AND: THE

POST EXCHANGE
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SCHOOL-OPENS
..Continued from page 1

Major-General Edward Croft, the
Chief of Infantry, to attend the
official opening, of the Infantry
School,--but due to the pressing
business of his office he was forced
to decline the' invitation, a recent
communication . to the Infantry
School reveals.

A recently published schedule of
-the opening activities of the school
proper- and -the beginning of the
classes shows that promptly at
eight o'clock the. various classes
will assemble at assembly, hall
number four where the classes will
be organized, and equipment will
be issued. This-organization will
precede the formal opening exer-
cises which will be held at the the-

OUtfit Your Children For

SCHOOl
Get them ready NOW! Buy them the shoes
they'll need to keep their feet healthy and
straight and their minds on their work. Buy

.4. them at SAM NEEL'S SHOE DEPART-
" MENT!

FOR GROWING G I R LS
G r o 1 in1g girl's
beige Oxford. An
ideal shoe.

A GIRL'S OXFORD

-I d i e s Brown
grain O xf o r d.
Goodyear welt. For
girls.

STAR BRAND
SHOE

IDEAL FOR S:CHOOL
Children's bl a c k
Oxford for schoot
wear.

$1~45BRAND

-FOR THE C HILDRE N

Black Mongolian,
Children's s h a w 1

, strap shoe

. " BRAND .

MEN'S SPORT OXFORD
. Men's Sport Ox-

rd. Light brown,
Elk combination.

SM $1.97

,MEN'S BLACK SHOES

Men's Black Calf,
Uptown, with built
in arch.

$4.45 ,.

SAM N E.EL'S
STAR BRAND SHOE DEPARTMENT

WESTBROOK BLDG.

Star Brand Shoes for the Whole Family

atre. At one o'clock on Tuesday,
the opening day, the period from
that time until four in the after-
noon will be left up to thedispos-

al of the assistant-commandant of

the school.
Beginning Wednesday- morning

at eight o'clock, 'the classes will
again assemble at hall number
four where Major Albert S. Dab-

ney will conduct a lecture on phy-

sical .fitness, which will last for an
hour. At nine o'clock Captain Ed-
ward C. Johnson will hold a con-

ference in map reading with an
outline of the course the class is
to follow during the session. At-the
conclusion of the nine o'clock con-
ference Captain Johnson will con-

duct a lecture on the practical side
of the map reading course. This
'lecture will consume the remain-
der of the morning hours.

From one until four o'clock
Wednesday Lieutenant Kameil
Maertens will be in charge of the
students at Gordon Field where he
will use demonstrations to stress

the practical -work of rifle mark-

minlnship, along-with sighting and
aiming of the rifle.

Thursday morning from eight
until nine will be devoted to the
care of the rifle. and rifle mark-
manship planning, with cleaning of
the weapon being stressed, the in-
structor being Lt. Maertens. There
will be demonstrations and confer-
ences in conjunction with this pe-
riod of study.

Beginning at nine o'clock and
lasting until eleven, Captain John-
son will take the class for a period
of instruction in map reading and
terrain appreciation, followed by
a conference on that subject.

At eleven o'clock the students
will repair to the..code room of
the communications section where
Captain Mark Brislawn will be in
charge of signal communications
which will-feature a code aptitude
test. The code to be used is the
international, which is used univer-
sally as a radiO medium, and is
used by the army in its vast sys-
:temn of communications and exten-
sive radio nets.

In the afternoon of Thursday
Lt. Maertens will, again take the
class to Gordon Field for another
period of instruction in rifle mark-
manship,, which will include dem-
onstrations as to the various posi-
tions to be assumed by the man
firing the rifle.

Friday will be devoted to a stu-
dy of the automatic rifle with an
introduction into the functioning,
disassembly and assembly of the
piece, of which Capt. Raymond G.
Lehman will be in charge. Capt.
Johnson will again take the class
at ten o'clock for another round of
map reading and terrain apprecia-
tion. Military history will consume
the last hour of the morning pe-
riod of instruction with Major
William W.Eagles as the instruc-
tor.

The, afternoon will be devoted to
rifle markmanship, featured by in-
struction in the art of the "trigger
squeeze", which- deals with the
manner in which the rifle should
be held for firing and the pres-
sure which must be brought to bear
on the different parts of the wea-
pon for accurate shooting. Lt.
Maertens will conduct the. trigger
squeeze instruction with demon-
strations and practical work along
those lines, from one o'clock un-
til four.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service.
E 0 IAJ
1OEk COMZA?

A -Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager'

/

And Ready With Everything-,
from I ER'S

FORTHEGIRI
DRESSES-made of br
cloth and percale. Puffed
plain sleeves. High wai
Flare and tailored styles.

35c to $1.00
Rayon Undies-. 15c to
Broadcloth Slips ........ 25c tc
Rayon Taffeta Slips 50c to

SCHOOL SHOE
For boys and girls, in calf-
and patent leathers:. Croml
tion soles and. rubber heel

$1.00 pair

FOR THE BOY
Wash suits--------------.39c to-1.00

(Long Sleeve)

Shirts.-......................... 50c to 69c
(Prints and Solids)

Flapper Shorts, Knickers
and Longies----------79cto $1.00

Corduroy Longies--.-$1.69

L
'oad-
and

sted.

25c
39c

SCHOOL HOSE
In New Fall Weights and

Colors.
Anklets,

6 to10 ......------ 15c and'20c pr.

Sport Hose, -
6tolO..--------10cand15cpr.

-skin

posi-
S.

COR. BROADWAY and 11TH STREET
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NOTES FROM THEDEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMENT
Continued from page 1

At present these tents are be-
ing used on the target range by
companies of the 24th, 29th, and
66th regiments of Infantry for
,storage, headquarters, and shelter
for personnel on the firing line.
Later on tents will be given field
tests during maneuvers and field
exercises by the various units sta-
tioned at Fort Benning. They are
also available for use by personnel
making trips from the Post re-
quiring tentage. As part of. the
test comparative temperatures will
-be taken within these and stand-
ard. tents Inow issued.

Reports are- nde by the De'-
partment of Experiment to the In-
fantry Board "covering projects
completed. Over fifty subjects are
now under test and a greater num-
ber are completed, each year. Proj-
ects now on hand include the new
Garand semi-automatic rifle, wire
carts, cooking utensils, improved
bedding rools, various items of
transportation, a shoe preservative,
anti-aircraft firing devices, etc.
Each item is give ncareful and
thorough consideration to determ-
ine whether or not it is suitable
for use by the Infantry.

SOCIETY
Continued from page 2

Monday. Lieut. Gillespie will be Capt. and Mrs. Herbert
a-member of the Tank Class. ris are-spending a few days

Guests at the Officers' Club this ida.
week are: Lieut. and Mrs. E. B.
Bender, Lieut. and Mrs. Lewis C. Capt and Mrs. William

Barkes, Mrs. J. B. Busey, of Flor- cey and family returned
'ida; Lieut. Gilbert A. Douglas with from Florida where they h
his mother and sister, and Capt. spending a few weeks.
L. H. Finn, who-will be a member Lieut .and Mrs. 0. 0. W
of the Medical Corps at Fort Ben- rived at Fort Benning We
fning. Lieut. Wilson will instruc

Lieut. and Mrs. John A. Stewart Infantry School Stables.
with their small son returned to Lieut. Lawrence A. Di
Fort Benning from Florida where been granted a sick leave
they have been vacationing for sev- left with his family for a
eral weeks. stay in .Florida.

H. Har-
in Flor-

B. Yan-
Friday

ave been

ilson ar-
dnesday.
t at the

ietz has
and has
month's

Caterpillar
Capers

With the cooler weather descend- someone asleep ,figuratively, and
ing upon us with a mild vengeance, in the act of pulling some mention-
it gives us more moody moments able boner.
and hence more comfortable-per-
ods for rambling, in a graphic Be that as it may one thing that
form. But still there is an -utter has come our way and in the es-
lack of mateYial from the sources timation of this writer is well
we mentioned last week and our worth the effort of putting into
patience has been tried. We snoop print. During the time when oth-
around in a vain-attempt-to catch er sare firing at the particular

ranges which some have finished,
quite a number of the latter men-
tioned class can be seen enjoying
themselves in the widely known
prone position.

Some find a soft-spot under the
various flies, spread for shade,
while still others sprawl them-
selves around in unheard of plac-
es. Thus do we find a fellow by
the name of King, with his anato-
my scattered under the tail of a
Mark VIII. Up overhead on the
top of the monster rests a log of
some four inches in diameter. It
rolls off and conks the snoozing
Mr. King oii the pate. He goes out
for the count of many more than
ten.

Efforts to revive him.were suc-
cessful and he was noticed to move
his eyelids very slowly, convinc-
ing proof that he was regaining
his senses (if he had any to begin
with). Thensuddenly up he comes
and goes into a crouch, covering
his middle and face at the same
time. "Who hit me, where is he,
lemme at 'im, I'll break 'im in
two." Thus did he rave as he came
out of the darkness, forced upon
him by the blow dealt by an inof-
fensive young log. Bravo, brother,
you have fistic ability heretofore
unrecognized!

Each /day we see new faces
among the ranks of the battalion.
Now we see a face that we had
not seen for some few years. He
has come back to us after spend-
ing some time'in foreign posts, in
one of which he became a sergeant,
and was only recently discharged
as such. The man in question is
the now Pvt. Conrad, no relation
to the famous narrator of nauti-
cal tales. He has returned to E
Company which he left. He could
not resist the temptation of again
man-handling a Mark VIII. Glad
to see you, and those are the sen-
timents of the baseball gang, also.

Two of our potential birdmen-
aspirants to.he ceiling of the
clouds-have departed with great:
ambitions. From the general line
of their talk prior to their leav-
ing, one Would judge that they
would before veryt long be among
the great in the aviation hall of
fame. And they should do it at
that. But we look forward to a
Visit from Pvts. Arenburg and Ba-
con.

There is an opportunity for the
both of them to make good and

get into the money of the Air
Corps, and in our opinion, Max-
well Field is a good place in which
to start their flying activities.
Happy Landings.

Some weeks ago we ranted at
great length about a trip made to
the city by two of the lesser so-
cialites of the battalion. In the
course of the discussion, it came
to light that one of them went
along to see an old flame who was
bearing heavily on his mind. The
driver of the car and incidentally
the other's chauffer, vowed never
to go with him again due to the
fact that he had to go over roads
and into places where his Ford
was not in the habit of going. All

Continued on page 5

Codco r- .Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

ADIOS SALLY AND-RALPH,
APTAIN RALPH B. LOVETT, one of the Oldest living inhab-

itants of Fort Benning, recently received orders detailing him
to duty with the Adjutant General's Department for four years
with the First Corps Area Headquarters in Boston, Mass. We
know that this comes as a distinct recognition of Captain Lov-
ett's outstanding ability and while we regret that he is leaving
the Infantry we know that in his new role as adjutant general he
will continue to serve the Army with the same loyalty and effi-
ciency that characterised his work at Fort Benning. During his
eight years of service here in many and varied capacities, he has
made many friends at Fort Benning and in Columbus, who feel
that his elevation to the "Brass Hat Brigade" will in no way les-
sen his ardor and loyalty for.this community and to the Infantry
in particular.

Since it is not the purpose of this Column to recount the pro-
fessional attainments of its subjects, but rather to seek out and
expose their social attributes and personal idiosyncrasies, and-it
is in-this vein that we would prefer to deal with Captain Lovett,
we choose to drop all levity for the moment and pay him the
same high attribute that his superiors at Fort Benning and his
friends in Columbus have-already paid him. In-this regard there
is really little that we can add to what has already been said. The
'hose of friends in army and civil circles that the Lovetts are-leav-
ing behind them is the highest tribute that anyone could want
for, and that both Ralph and Sally have made lots of copy for
this Column is: further evidence of their popularity and the loss
we suffer in their departure. The FLARE, therefore, wishes you
both Godspeed on your journey, success and happiness and a
speedy return to these parts.

THE LOV-ETTE CODE tain Lovett for the past several
A farewell message in hiero- years.

glyphic code left to, his old chief We understand that'Captain Lov-
reproduced else- ett gained this knowledge of the

Major Lewis andre oduced.. ancients during a six-months
where in this issue of the HER- course of study under the famed
ALD (see "Bits and Briefs of Ben- Mr. Freedman at Riverbank Labo-
ning" in pictures). Captain Lov- ratories, Aurora, Ill.
ett gives evidence of social attain- Now, don't youLove-ette, as E.
ments and an Egyptological abil- F. R. would say?

Bachelors and benedicts alike
ity we littledreamed he possessed. are stepping out these days and
Numerous such hierograms run off, having their nails polished and
we are told, with the greatest fa--tinted in -the newest tradition,
cility and having a meaning that comes the report from the tonso-
would baffle old King 'Tutankha- rial parlor of the Officers Club,
men himself were found tucked presided over by the new pretty
away in the various drawers of manicurist - always smiling and
Captain Lovett's desk and we hope quite intriguing. Various tints are
some day Ralph will let us in' on offered to her customers. Some
the secret, for frankly we are not prefer the brighter tints of Coral,
only interested but baffled, and but Cardinal or Ruby; others ask for
for the depleted condition of the the new exciting-Mauve and Ma-
FLARE'S exchequer we would of- hogany, while the more modest are
fer a liberal reward for the key sticking to, the plain old-fashioned
symbol of the Lovett combination, manicure without trimmings. But
Perhaps we can persuade Major on the whole we note that many
Lewis to-let us .in on the secret, a'masculine paw is being kept flaw-
for if anyone knows the meaning lessly lovely With cuticle pushed
of all these symbols he should, hay- back by a: pair of daintier hands
ing sat acrcoss the desk from Cap- Continued. onpa

Bits andBriefs of Benning
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Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street,

E~ EXTEND
A S PE C IAL

INVITATION
..TO NEW' OF=

FICERS

~YNE'S

And we want you to
know that we. have one

of the most complete,

most fashionable stocks
of mlen's haberdashery
in. the city.

Linen Suits
Formerly priced at $1.75. Now

$6.95)

New .Fall Hats

$3.45 - $4.95
Slcks For Golf
An exceptional value. Guaran-

teed not to shrink.

$1.39 - $1.89

PA, Y'NE
CLOTHIN G CO.

1203 Broadway

I
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Etc., etc.
Applications -to ride the "wide,

wide range" are pouring in to Sher-

iff Funk, who incidentally, is very

much disturbed over the fact that

only one BULL accompanied the

first fifteen hundred head of cat-
tle.

WHATLEY WORRIED
Chief Gardener Whatley is very

much distressed to find that occu-

pants are raking away the manure

as fast as he puts it out.

Special. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CARD TABLS

Sturdily built. W1ill
stand long, hard use. Only

EACH

Last round up of Sum-,
mer furniture. 50% off.

1,141 BROADWAY

PHONE 409

THE FLARE
Continued from page 4

nd nail tips cleansed -with pencil t

nd -cream-paws that never heard 1

f Madam Cutex before.

None other than Adjutant Gen-

ral Lewis is displaying with silent I

ride ten finger tips improved by

ae manicurist art and-while no a

)ubt he intended to apprise his

etter half of-his object of pride,

ae keen eye of Mrs Lewis attract- '
d by the unusual sparkle emanat- 1

ig from the moon-shaped albedo t

ut the Bad man from Mejico on

te spot. And ten nails, shining likeI

are gems set in the ham-like fists I

Monte Blue, divulge the fastidi- I

usness of Bennings three goal po- 1

fist and most eligible bachelor. 1

thers are doing it and little Miss

ixit is doing a rushing business.

lake your appointments ,by phone'

nd avoid the rush.

(Note: Major Lewis and Captain
lue preferred no coloring in their1
take-up.)

TILLIE'S PUNCTURED .1
ROMANCE

Tilly of Bachelor Hall was a nice.
irl, loved by all the bachelors, but
er nocturnal prowlings about soon 1
rought to grief. But the gallant
)on Juans, D'Artignans and Lo- 1
harios of Block twenty-one have i
Pen Tilly through her troubles
nd today 'she is doing "as well as
e expected." with her quintuplets '
fter a Caesarean by Drs. Miller 1

nd Davis. Dan Smith, Bill Craw- i
ord, Bill Fuller (getting married
oon), Joe Stilwell, Don Juan
'leveland, Bob Neely and-Gerry I
hapman are dividing honors, in
aying for the unusual operation,
nd invite you to.pick out your f a-
orite house cat. First come, first
erved.

ONE BULL IN A CARLOAD
Approximately twenty thousand

tcres of land in the southeastern
Srea of the reservation have been
!enced and turned into a cattle
:ange to. accomodate the thousands
)f head of cattle being'brought
iere from the drought areas and
nany a cowboy whose "soul ain't
r¢hite-as snow"~ is singing:

"I'll never leave old Benning now.
AWhere we have the long horn cow.
['11 bid adios to the Alamo,
And set my face against Mexico,

L
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$ Allowance on your old mattress and
spring on the purchase of a new

SIM MMONS spring-filled mattress
and steel-/rame spring

your

We will allow you $6.00 on your old mattress and spring, regardless of

condition, on the purchase of one of these Simmons Spring-Filled Mattresses
and Springs.,

Now-is the time to get-that Simmons outfit" that you-have long wanted.

Your old mattress and spring accepted as a down payment, if you wish. Bal-
ance, $1.00 per week.

If you need only a spring or a mattress, $3.00 Will be allowed for your

old mattress or.spring on the purchase of one of these Simmons spring-filled
mattresses or springs. Balance 50c per week.

CUNNINGAMFUNITURE.CO.

1014 BROADWAY' PHONE 460

CATERPILLAR CAPERS
Continued from: page 4

this was apparently necessary to

locate the domicile of the maid

mentioned above,. But when they

finally reached the. place where

they were'supposed to be going, all

was bare. She didn't live there any-
nore.

Out on the range where the ma-
zhine' gun has been discarded.-in
)reference to the six-pounder and
its sub-caliber, a scene took place
;hat should cause a certain corpor-
al to bow his head. It is commonly
known that the powers that be
have- decreed that when firing the
six--ounder the mount and the gun,
must be free to move, and not be
locked in position aimed at the
black bull's eye.

The story goes that a widely
known corporal conveniently for-
got about the decree and proceed-
ed to lock his gun with perfect
aim on the target, chalking up a
possible in his mind. He fired the
first shot and it was a bull. The
next was as the first. The pit of-
ricer began to have his doubts and
ordered the target slipped a couple
of inches in the frame. The next
shot was a four, well out of the
black. Feeling that he was on the
right track, the pit scorer decided
to have -the target raised-about six
inches.

Yes, your guess is right. Cor-
poral William G. Hudson almost
missed the entire target, confirm-
ing the belief of the pit officer.
It has been learned from a con-
federate snooper that after that
he loosened up on the gun and
fired it 'with the thing rocking
crazily in its cradle. Ah-nothing
short of a "scoop."-

1~~

Post Exchange Barber-Shop

and Beauty Parlor

The Post Exchange is now operating a barber

shop and a beauty-parlor in the south stand of

Doughboy Stadium. Both of these activities

are for the service of elisted men, civilians and

their families. Menmbers of officers' families.-

may secure permanent waving by appointment.

The equipment of both of these shops is modern

and new; the beauty operators and the barbers

are competent.

Telephone 631

Hours: 9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Post Exchange
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
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JACK GIRNEY, Editor
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Second gattalion Easy Winner Of The Corps Area Golf
Post Swimming Meet Held At Russ Pool To ur n am en t Set

Flashing and 'splashing around its place in the history of Fort For Oct. 26-27-28
Russ Pool, at. Fort Benning, the Benning short-lived aquatic rec2

Second Battaiion Iof the 29th In--ords. The pitiful- efforts of the The Fort Benning Golf Club will
fantry :yesterday morning out--Terrible Tankers, holder of the act as host for the Fourth Corpsswam the other units entered in Area Golf Championship Tourna-

swa te thr nit eteedinpost *swim title .for the past sev- I
the Garrison Swimming meet too p e dates being set for Oc-capture the 1934 annual water car- en years at the Upatoi station, was tober 26-27-28, according to wordnival with a final scoring of one.something about which to talk con- ved from Lt. Col. Lowe ofpoint- over the half hundred mark. sidering the traditional fight they corps headquarters, Atlanta. TheIn every event staged it was too r'il the habit of displaying, and tournament is open to all regularmuch Second Battalion for the rest the unusual talentthey have been army,national guard, and reserve
of the contestants,-with-the excep- fortunate to list among the con- officers stationed in the fourth
tion of only a minority of the swim testants in* previous years. Their corps, the area including the statesraces in which they failed to place former years of North Carolina, South Carolina,eithe 'fist'' r seond.strong swimmers- of fre er ense rleither first or second. were sorely missed as that aggre- Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, Ala-At least one existing post rec-gation tied for second place with bama, Mississippi, and Louisiana.
ord fell by the wayside and took the 1st Battalion 29th Infantry for Since-the abolishment of the ar--

i a total of sixteen points, my championship, the corps area
i which brought championship is the big event of

MIT lving,, hc bogth
-.... the year for army golfers. and al-

the meet to a close, was far short ear fr m gofer and al-
of the standard heretofore set by ways brings together thebest
the previous champions, and the Tpl esnthaa.Sefforts of-thecontestants in that The present champion is Major
event failed to please a critical Ransom of the regular army, whoU S vet ale t peaea riicIcame -down from hretnS .group of spectators who gathered lase d wn m Charleston,, S. C.at one end of the pool. The judges lastyear and won'the title from a
ofield of 72 entries over the course* .of this last part of the morning's
program of events consisted of W. Jr Bd-in he faeroun.

Look at these prices and Lieutenant Theo. Dunn, of Fort W. J. Baird 2-1 in the final round.
Benning, John Barfield and Polk Ca Wheeler of Fort Mc-

compare them with others. Land, the latter two being from Pherson, Atlanta, has twice won
Columbus, Barfield being one of the title, winning in i931 and re-
the life guards on duty at one of peating in 1932. Capt. Wheeler did'31 BuickSedan$33 thepopular pools in the city. These not defend his title last year.

'32 Plymouth CoUpe $20 judges experienced no little trouble The tournament is a match play
in computing the scores-for the event with the qualifying rounds'32 Plymouth Coach ---- $335 xarious dives and in complying scheduled to be played October 26.

'30 Hudson Sedan -$265 with the official rules of the Ama- The Conteistants will then be pair-
teur Swimming organization.,ixteens for

'30 Hudson Sedan ...... $285 One of the features of the morn- match play, the matches to be
With Radio ing was an exhibition by Poirer, 'layed October 27 and 28. There

1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, of will be as many flights of sixteens'29 BuickSedan------$225 staying under water. After having as will be possible to make fromthenumber.of..i$185
'30 Ford , Coupe-_------$185 swum some 600 yards -in the ev-the number of entris.

ents of the morning, as a contest-'27 Chevrolet Coach-......$85 ant, he went under water, at the VOWff lIg e -
'30 Studebaker- ------------.$365 conclusion of the competition and

With 6 'Wire Wh- els stayed under for a period of 2 Ied
Wheels minutes and 5 seconds.. Not feel- s nnounce

ing satisfied he again submerged,
and this time did n6t come to the A schedule, and program for thesurface until an official timer had coming winter in regards to the

Continued on page, 7 popular'sport of-bowling, has-beenKY LEV-1announced with the hours fromL i~ nine until eleven-thirty daily being/I /MI W I -I " Money To Loan - devoted to the instruction of la-
dies of the garrison. Student offi-

*, on watches, diamonds, clothing cers will be allowed to play fromSand articles of v¢alue, eleven-thirty until one, every day•Hudson--Terraplane Unredeemed Pledges for sale except Sunday. A charge of ten
Cheap. cents per game will be charged

Phone 132- 1238 First Ave. CITIZENS PAWN SHOP with three games for twenty-five
cents, and the period from one.,1043 Broadway o'clock until closing time the alley

..... will be available to all nlavers

Sgt. E. J. Trott has been placed
in immediate charge, of the sever-
al alleys and ison hand at all times

a to render assistance to novices of
the game.

A league--is in the process offormation which will incorporate
several teams from Columbus to
augment those of the post, and anC_ LINS active season is promised to theI Benning and Columbus bowling

- I fans.

BREAD AND CAKES
Fresh. Daily At.The Post Exchange

-MATCH YOUR

TER G SILVER

- SCHOMHURG'S
JEWELRY STORE-

Kirk, Towle, Gorham International, Reed & Barton,
Wallace. and Alvin Patterns.

Spare Parts Are
League Leaders

The Terrible Tankers partially
redeemed themselves last week for
the defeat by the lootp leading
Spart Parts the earlier part of the
week by taking the measure of the
Second Bats of the 29th Infantry.
This however failed to put a dam-
per on the S. P. sluggers who did
right by their Nell in trouncing
the Green Wave of the First Bat-
talion this week to the tune of 5
to 1. The Tankers and the Sec-
ond Bats played a closer game with
the score of 4 to 2. Saturday after-
noon the Tankers will try to stage
a comeback in another tilt with
the undefeated Special Units ag-
gregation.

The Headquarters Battalion Pi-
rates rode the Green Wave of the

Continued on page- 7

Al Durden Writes Of Success. Of A
Former BenningBoxer 'At Barksdale

By The EDITOR er here (Barksdale) June 25th. He
Not so long ago the Editor re- met Billie Jones, middleweight

ceived a message from a former champion of the midwest. It was
Benningite, Al Durden, which Was a great battle. Jones, a beautiful
unfortunately misplaced. Al is boxer, with plenty oi wanop, wasnow at Barksdale Field, and is out in front during the first three
publicity agent for-the boxing rounds and the civilian fans wvereteam. with him. For three rounds What-

The gist of the letter is that Roy ley never threw a right hand, just
Whatley, known here as the "Ace," jabbed and hooked with his left.is making good at the air field. The fans began to tell Jones thatWhatley, in fact, is captain of the Whatley had nothing ba a leftboxing'team. He is a member of hand and for him to go a Lhim.
the 77th Pursuit Squadron. Jones made the sad mistai ii~.-

The last fight in which Ace par- tening to the fans. Jones. shedticipated came out as follows: (Al's in like a charging bull in the-fourth
wording): and then things happened. What-

"Whatley shoved his first leath- Continued on page 7

WEL C 0ME
TO THE.NEW OFFICERS OF
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

The POST EXCHANGE
is our agent at Benning

GOOD LIGHTS.. G OD. BRAKES'
Two Things That Are Really Important

Why- risk accidents when it is so easy for our
expert mechanics to put your car in perfect con-
dition. Relining brakes costs you but a smallpercent of the value received-And a nominal sum
will put those hadlights' in the 'bright'class
again.

Aut eiito.
P-O'ST EX CH A N GE

FORT BEN-NING

G E.O R G IA

I

mw
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SECOND BATTALION
Continued from page 6

dlocked-3 minutes "and 30 seconds
over his head.

The only record broken during
the course of the morning vas that
of the 50 yard free style, with Ri-
ely of the Special Units placing
first for the official time of 25
seconds flat, the old record hav-
ing been .25:1. The winners of the
events and the time are listed as
follows: 400 Yard Relay, 2nd Bat-
talion, 29th Infantry, first with a
time of 4:38 for the team; Tanks
second; and Headquarters Battal-
ion, 29th, third. 100 Yard Breast
Stroke: Harnage, 2nd Battalion,
29th, firqt time 1:26 2-5; Parr,
Tank&.jecond; Bouton, Headquar-
ter, .talion 29th, third. 50 Yard
F'Tee- le " Riley, Special Units,
first,-tite 25 seconds, a new post
record; Harrington, and Wilson, of
the 2nd Battalion, second and third
respectively. 400 Yard Free Style:
Prophet, :2nd Battalion 29th first,
time 6:11 2-5; Hubbard, also of the
2nd Battalion, second; and Poirer,
1st Battalion, 29th, third. 100 Yard
-'ack Stroke: Casper, 1st Battalion
299th first, time 1:22 2-5; Whit-
lock, 2nd Battalion 29th second;
Bailey, Tanks, third' 100 Yard
Free Style: Riley, SSpecial Units,
first ,time 59:1 seconds; Harring-
ton, 1st Battalion 29th, second;
Brennar, 2nd Battalion 29th third.
200 Yard Free Style: Prophet, 2nd
Battalion -29th first, time 2:47;.
Hubbard, 2nd Battalion, 29th sec-
ond!- and Ronson, 2nd Battalion
29th third. Diving: Littlefield, 2nd
Battalion, 29th Infantry, first;
Wallace, 2nd Battalion 29th, see-
ond; and Jones, Special Units,
third.

The presentation of the two lov-
ing cups and the twenty-three med-
als to the winning team and indi-Svidual-winners, was postponed un-
til Tuesday morning at which time
those to receive the awards filed
into the office of Colonel Fred L.
Munson, -acting Commandant of
:The Infantry School, for the for-
mal presentation at eleven o'clock.

"DON'T DO CHEAP
WORK !

Noone makes better mat-

tresses than

Phone 1226

Sood enough
A olden days

The old oil lamp with its
flickering light used to serve

for purposes of illumination.
So, too, did uncertain meth-
ods of providing ofie's fam-
ily. The modern- man pro-

vides a Life Insurance Trust

to protect his heirs.

First National Bank
Home Savings Bak

R. M. HALL, Jr.
Fort Benning Revresentative

AL DURDEN
Continued from page 6

ley shifted, whipped over a right
hook and Jones went spinning
through the ropes. He crawled offthe floor back into the ring and
came back for more. Whatley
worked him into a corner, stag-
gered him with a left and then
drove a right hand to the button.
Jones hit the canvas as cold as a
salt mackerel."

Al states incidentally, that What-
ley is the pride of Barksdale Field
andbthat he is a favorite with both
soldiers and civilians.

One of the members of Message
Center didn't have much success
in the river crossing Sunday, al-
though I gather he is taking over
other property on the far side. One
of these days he's going to meet
a batch of lead pellets, fooling
around like that.

A number of the men are get-
.ting religion lately. It is reported
some have attended the camp meet-
ing across the creek. It must be
interesting. Let's hope they don't
go so far as to let snakes bite them.
It's bad enough to see the blame
things around pay-day.

It's a good thing so many are
getting converted, because that will
mean more beer for the rest of

SPARE PARTS us.
Continued from page 6" The final score on the range

amounts to 211.704222.. Which is
not so bad, considerrig the fact

First Battalion last week for an that we shot all kinds of ammo.
easy victory, quelling the Wave by One clip had as many as 5 differ-
pounding out a 12 to 2 score. The ent makes of ammo., in it.
Green Wave evidently drowned its I.W.B.C.
sorrows over the, week end, because
they came back Monday to beat
the Redleg Artilery nine in a hard - SERVICE COMPANY
game 4-3. Well, another group of Daniel

A record-crowd cancelled their' P,):n,' finished firing for record
afternoon siesta to see the Terri- last Saturday. Two men tied for
ble Tankers defanged by the Spare nigh place and naturally there were
Parts war party. After seeing many of the boys rejoicing and
this game the same crowd is ex- several were looking for the cry-
pected to turn out Saturday to ing room. But there is no sense in
see the boys knock the hide off of taking it so seriously for maybe
some more gobd balls., you can get in the money next

year.
One more week of half days and

N then we step into the school period,
the range season will be over and
in fact the good old summer days
will be gone. We canohear the call
for trucks and wagons now for
when demonstrations once get

- started there seems to be no end
BAND to them.

Well the concert season is at Our prize absentee, Private Hol-
last drawing to a close-only two comb, who returned to the folds
more and then-we, change to guard-,last Friday night was- absent again
mounts. The past concert seasoi' when the roll was called this morn-
has been 'very successful with ing.
about half of our program broad-!
cast through WRBL. -COMPANY D

The 29th Infantry orchestra, un- Pfc. Townsend has re-enlisted
der the'able leadership of Warrant for Compan
Officer-Horton is making a hit old job, taking care. of the lawn.

.with its De Amour clarinet trio- Glad to welcome you back, Town-
Smith, Hollinger and, Morris, and send!.-.
vocal choruses. Sgt. Smith seems The company is anxiously watch-
to have lost his ducks in "I Can't; ing the sweepstakes. After the
Dance." Any one seen them? smoke had cleared and the first

Several members .of the band group had finished firing, the 8th
went camping on Gilbert Creek ov- squad's horse was in the lead with
er the week-end. an average of 322 per man. Of

We go to Columbus Labor Day course the race is young, anything
to play a parade and concert. Does can happen and may the best horse
not look like a holiday to us. win, but ye old scribe is pulling

Sgt' Villa the recently appoint- for the 8th. The 2nd group looked
ed director of the Columbus Muni- very good in the preliminaries and
cipal Band, directed a concert at this group is mostly recruits. Cpl.
the Muscogee Court House Sun- Crews, Pfcs. Coffman and Hodges
day.The orchestra is working hard qualified as experts. Pfc. Hodges,

.. _.- .. ... as ye old scribe understands is high
preparing for the winter social
season and has recently received
all of the latest dance music and
gone into rehearsal.

The-band is to have a picnic sup-
per at- the 29th Recreation Camp
w it h Regimental Headquarters
Company Thursday. It's a fine
thing there is no concert that
night.)

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Sgt. Mueller is back-after a so-

journ in Columbus. We notice on
his first day back, he seemed to
need an extra large hat.

Sgt. 'Houghtbys' past is catching
up with him. Wonder if he'll come
through as requested? Sgt. Riley
seems to be in the same boat. That
is a warning to the younger gen-
eration. Don't let your past catch
up with you.

Who went to the First-Sgt. over
last week's notes? He can't take it.
And what an answer the Man gave
him!

Herald Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per lineor fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP-Antiques.
1520 'Edgewood Drive, Overlook.
Wynnton. Phone 2176 or 1044-J.

man of the regiment with the ma-
chine gun 348 and Cpl. Crews sec-
ond with a score of 345.

Pvt. Foote recently left on an
emergency furlough to his home
in Florida. We hope it isn't very
serious, Foote.

Pvt. Bennett is the new compa-
ny barber and we understand that
he is a very good one. In fact that
was his profession in civilian. life.

Goddard.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY

FIRST BATTALION-.
Hurrah!!! The first group has

completed its record firing and by
the time this paper is published the
second echelon will be way on the
road to success (we-hope). The re-
sults of the first group firing are
as follows: Twenty- seven men
fired; ten qualified as expert rifle-
men; eleven as -sharpshooters and
six as marksmen. If that isn't fir-
ing. we'll give up!

Among the men who made ex-
pert with the 30's are such notables
as Machine Gunner McGaha, Sgt
Red Cosmoline Sheppard, Private
Paw Tipper of sign painting fame
Pvt. Ed Bankston, the only and
original dog-faced soldier, Choco
late Haik, the dusky lad from La.
Pvt. Phil Carpenter, Cpl. J. H
Farmer, 4th Group leader, 1st Sgt
Bryan, the Hawaiian Island big
shot, and last but decidedly not
least was Cpl. Jore Knight who al

1

t

mrost equalled the high Score made
by a man in the 2nd Battalion.
Knight's score was 235. One omis-
sion in the list of experts and it
invariably happens that a scribe
forgets himself, Corporal Norman
Harris Hobbs, if you please, knock-
ed out -a possible at the last range
to make 225 and folks it can tru-
ly be labeled, "The thrill that comes
once in a life time."

N. H. H.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY

2ND BATTALION
Private Billy Floyd says that he

didn't get his diploma from the
children's school last year so he
has been attendingregularly here
lately-we wish you good luck Bill
and hope you get your diploma
sometime in the near future.

Privates Alderman, Bellamy
Chamberlin have just finished fir-
ing the rifle for record. Alderman
was high of the three, making a
total score of 234; Bellamy next
with *216; and Chamberlin with 203.
The boys kept the company aver-
age. up and raised it some. The
company average is now 216.95 per
man in the company. Not much
news this week. So long until next.

John H.

COMPANY F
The Swimming Meet was held

last Saturday, August 25. The en-
trants from this Company, who
had been under the instruction of
Corporal Herrington, made an ex-
cellent showing.

The banquet supper held in the
Company last Saturday evening
was a big success and thoroughly
enjoyed by all. Entertainment was
furnished by twenty-five negroes
from-the CCC camp at Harmony
Church, who sang a number of
spirituals and popular songs.

Captain William B. Yancey, our
Company Commander, will return
to duty next Thursday after a 26
day leave of absence.-

Privates Gordon P. Outlaw and
John A. Hammock have recently
enlisted-and have been assigned
to this organization. Private Out-
law is from Section, Alabama, and
Private Hammock hails from Sa-
lem of the same state.

Turner and Bennett.

" COMPANY G
With the coming of another week

and the column crying out for
news, we try to put our minds to
thinking of something that would
be of any interest to the readers

as well as the Company. But the
current events are just the. same
old routine.

Pvt. John N. McPhail was tak-
en to the hospital with a very bad-
ly mangled-hand,, that fortunate-
ly was cut in line of duty. We wish
you a speedy recovery, Scotty
old boy.

Cpl. Lucian G. Schmitz was dis-
charged this past week and is go-
ing to give himself a tryout with
civy life. Pfc. Ben E. Rice was rec-
ommended for CorpQral, we wish
them both good luck.

The Battalion swimming team
went over with a bang last Satur-
day, taking first and second plac-
es in the fancy diving, in addition
to other places sufficient to cap-
ture the meet.

H. C.'N.

WELCOME

We cordially welcome the
Army "Officers arriving at

Fort Benning and invite
you to visit us and take ad-
vantage of our excellent and
courteous SERVICE on
your automobiles. We al-
ways, carry a complete line
of good used cars.

'32
'32
'32
'33
'33
'32
'33
'33
'33

Plymouth Coupe
Plymouth Coach
Plymouth.. Sedan
Plymouth Coach
Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Coach
Chevrolet Sedan
Pontiac-Coach
Dodge Sedan

TERMS -TRADES

M CMURRIA
MOTOR CO.

Plymouth - Desoto
Dealers

1125 6th Ave. Tel. 2590

Milk Is An Ideal
Food,

but.
Milk provides all the vitamins
and energy units necessary: to
a correct diet-BUT. the milk
must be pure! It must not
endanger your health through
the introduction of disease
germs into the system. Only
pasteurized milk is absolutely
safe!

All Foremost products are
pasteurized. insist on getting
them every time.,

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.
.... .

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

/ , RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

FO RENT
Dwellings and Apartments

Furn'ished and unfurnished. Please call at office and let us as-
sist you in getting" located.

SH. CAriRIS COe
Office 28 13th St'. Cor. First Ave.. Phone, 250
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U $10.00 $1,
Sir-.Galahad Shirts

You've- all been. waiting for a new shipment of Sir Galahad
broadcloth shirts. tailored-by Wilson. They are here! -
Whites, solid colors, fancy patterns, 14 to 17-------C

Shirts. and Shorts
Hanes and Topkis shirts in pure white combed yarn. and shorts
in neat, fast colors and fancy patterns. They're "32
nicely- tailored,, and cut full for comfort. Each-C

Ai I

Felt. Hats

We have the most complete
hat stock this, fall we've ever
carried. We offer the best
wool felts, for the money, 17
and in our City Club and
Style Club hats, you'll find
fine fur felts. These values
can't be beat.

$1.18 to $2.98

Special Friday and Saturday Only: All $1.18 f
$1.00!

B-O-Y' . DEPARTMENT
TOM'SAWYER

SHIRTS
You know the quality of Tom
Sawyer-shirts. We offer these and
a uew brand, "Sturdiboy", made
of Pepperell fabrics, at a price you
can't touch anywhere else. Beau-
tiful percales and broadcloths.

79c, 2 for$1.50

Tom Sawyer shirts with semi-stiff
collars and cuffs and tie to match.
Just like Dad's.

89c,

Hap-Y-Kid Shorts
New Fall patterns in Happ-Y-Kid
shorts for boys. Beautiful cotton,
suitings that look like wool and
wear like iron. Merrimac khaki
shorts included.

95C

At Metcalf's Boys' Department, in the
store at 1040 Broadway, you'll find
everything for your boy at remarkable
savings. He can study better if he's
well dressed!

BOYS' WOOL SUITS
Let your son begin school in one of our new Fall
suits for boys, styled like Dad's. Bi.swin-gs,-double
breasteds, and regular models. Extra pants, $1.95.

$8.50 to $10.00
$2.48

Cheviot
Longs

Happy-Y.Kidd longs
for big brother. These
Oxford Grey and navy
blue all wool .cheviots
are the most popular'
school pants in town.

Warm Sweaters
Boys' Rugby sweaters in all
wool. Zippers, turtle necks, V.
necks, and crew necks. They'll
be good for cold mornings. All
weights and colors from size 2
through size 36..

95c to $2.98

TWO STORES: 1040 AND 1222 BROADWAY-TO SERVE YOU

Fall Comes Frst to IMetcalf
When you wae up andtrec forabl it's time to get your whFall ou
fit.. And when the school bell. rings, it's time for Sonny to geisCoet

.IKMetcalf's if you're, looking for quality merchandise at thelwsprc.
Here you'll find the largest- selections of men's- .and boys' clohn adfr
nishings in the-city. We'9re listing a few of. them for you.

NEW FALL SIT
You'll find style, quality and. sturdy urabilityi aho u e alsis hte o

want a bi-swing suit in a soft woolen, for all occasions, or.-a dressier hard finished worsted or
serge, we have your choice here.

iAIL

elts,
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F Weddin Of Mss HanahWI
_Wedding Of Miss Hannah.And

-Lt. Fuller, '.Beautiful Event
All the brilliance-and color o:

the full military wedding marke(
the marriage, of Miss Gertrude
Hannah, and Lieutenant-Williarn
H. G. Fuller, which was solemnized
at a beautiful ceremony Friday ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock at the Trini-
ty Episcopal Church. The Reverend
Geoffrey Hinshelwood, rector- of
the church read the marriage lines
in the presence of a large as-
semblage of Columbus and Fort

"Benning society.
The church was beautiful with

its decorations of stately palms,
woodwardia fern and floor baskets

PHONE

9335

103 12th

Street

EXPERT WAVING
AT LOW PRICES

We guarantee the hikh-
est class, service and 100
per cent Sanitation in the
Barber Shop,.

POST OFFI CE
BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOPj.

REVERSIBLE

1i
e

1
t

t

t

1.1

V To the right of column the re-
versible raincoat is in a mannish
modified Balmacaan style with
raglan sleeves and has a linechecked tweed on one side, a tan
gabardine on the other. It fea-
tures a loose'bottom to prevent
puckering.

lica of those worn by the ushers
and c-roomsmen.

The young bride, radiantly love-
ly in ,..her wedding gown, entered
on the arm 6f her- father, Colonel
Jam'es G. Hannah, and was met at
the altar by the groom. and his best
man, Lieutenant A. L. Fuller, jun-
ior, of Brooklyn, New York. The
bride's* piquant beauty was en-
hanced ,.by her wedding dress of
heavy ivory satin, fashioned with
a cowl neck, very full sleeves that
were caught into a tight-fitting
cuff at the elbow, and a close fit-
ting skirt that lengthened into a
long train. A bridal veil of illusion
tulle was caught to the head with
a .oronet of orange blossoms and
fell in soft folds to the hem of the
train. She carried a garland bou-
quet of lilies of the valley,

In accordance with a time hon-
ered military custom, the bride and
groom left the church passing
through an aisle formed of the
crossed sabers of the groomsmen.

Following the wedding Colonel
and Mrs. Hannah entertained with
a reception at their home in Wynn-
ton. The lower floor of the spacious
home was decorated with mid-sum-
mer garden flowers. In the dining
room the table was laid with'an
embroidered lace cloth and in the
center was a silver bowl filled withwhite asters. Silver candelabra held

burning white tapers and at one
end of the table was the two tiered
cake embossed in gardenias and
lilies of the /valley. Following the
military tradition, the bride cut
her cake with her husband's saber.

Receiving the guests were Col
onel and Mrs. Hannah, Colonel and
Mrs. A. L. Fuller, of Fort Bar-
rancas, Florida, parents of the
groom, and Lieutenant William
Fuller and his bride.

Mrs. T. B. Trulock presided at
the punch bowl,' and assisting in
entertaining were Mrs. Reginald
Kelley and Mrs. M., J. Cummins.

Mrs. Hannah was very handsome
gowned in pink lace with hat to
match. Her corsage was of gar-
denias and lilies of-the valley.

Mrs. Fuller, mother of the
groom, wore pink lace with a pink
hat. Her flowers were gardenias.

Mrs. M. A. Hatch, of Fort Bar-
rancas, sister of the groom, was
gowned in yellow .organdie with
which she wore a black picture hat
and shoulder spray of roses.

During the evening Lieutenant
and Mrs. Fuller left for a short
motor trip to be planned en route,
and upon their return will go to
their home at Fort Benning. For
traveling the bride wore a cos-
tume.of navy blue trimmed with
w ite and blue accessories.

KENDALL,- NEELY WEDDING
-PLANS ANNOUNCED

Invitations have been issued by
Captain and Mrs. Herbert Lang-
ley Harries for the marriage of
their niece, Kenneth Kendall, tol
Lieutenant Robert Benton Neely on
Friday, September 21st, at sixContinued on Daze .3

f filled with pink gladioli. Seven-
branched candelabra held burning

B wax tapers.
As the guests assembled, a pro-

gram of nuptial music was render-
ed by Irwin S. Vondereau, who also

|played the wedding marches.The ushers were Lieutenant
Theodore Conway, Lieutenant Jo-
seph B. Crawford, Lieutenant E.
M. Clark and Lieutenant Frank L.
Elder. The groomsmen were Lieu-tenant Thomas R. Hannah, brother
of the bride, and Lieutenant Wil-
liam A. Harris.

Mrs. Thomas R. Hannah and
Miss Helen Fuller, of Fort Bar-
rancas, Florida sister of the groom,
were the- bridesmaids. Their gowns
were of turquoise blue satin,
fashioned in front with a high neck
and a deep V in back. The skirts
were close fitting and lengthened
to form a train. With this- they
wore petal hats of silver metal
cloth lined with the satin, ruffled
satin gauntlets, and silver slippers.

Mrs. Marrion Hannah Burt was
her sister's matron 'of honor. Her
gown "was of daffodil yellow satin
fashioned like those worn by the
maids, With similar accessories.
She i'carried blue asters. The maidf on or, Miss Martha Schomburg,
also wore yellow and carried blue
asters.

Little Tommy Burt, the bride'sephew; was the page. He wore
a white mess jacket, an'exact rep-

tember 7, 1934

SAFE
for your growing

children! •

KINNETT'S ice cream is made
from the purest cream-in san-
itary machinery, and is never
exposed to the slightesq con-
tamination. It's good for
children full of healthfis!
and flavor.

Sold at the POST EXCHANGE
and the OFFICERS' CLUB.

Litey CCVC'/,I (

ver~

TI~6 6oIT

You'll take them to your heart (and sole!)
these -enchanting, new Red Cross Shoes. So
perfectly style-right. So perfectly ...comfort-able. For Red Cross Shoes, you know, fit all
four of your feet. The price? Still .$6.50.

C 50
.e .

FIT. ALLfFOUR

#siting" foot * "walking" foot6

KALIRV Jv

Qb

1

/

XT

!I

MEDLIA

7..'Q

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE-Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,
Phone 3062
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SOCIETY. Bonesteel, and Lemly. highest expectations, I can assure

Continued from page 2 * * * you.
- - Mrs. Walter O'Brien, wife of __ _

o'clock at their home. Chaplain Captain W. P. .O.'Brien, has re- "The proper application of prin-

Monahan will officiate. turned from a two months' visit to 
W E

Mrs. C. -E. N. Howard, of Fort Washington and Virginia. ciples is a-problem for all of us

Sam Houston, will attend as ma- Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. and Of course. there are many I

tron of honor, and Mrs. T. L. Dunn Bonesteel have had as their house others. If we can but give you a

and Miss Eleanor Bonesteel, ofFt. guests Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph start-even just a push in the di-

Benningwvill be the bridesmaids. Dougherty, from Plattsburgh. Lt.
Lieutenant Joseph B. Crawford Dougherty Will be a member o rection of that .nebulous horizonof

will be the best man, and the ush- the student class herethis Winter, creative consciousness then the

ers, Lieutenant Lewis S. Griffing, Miss Barbara King is visiting year's effort will not have been in 's
Lieutenant Daniel F. Walker, Lieu- her'sister and brother-in-law, Lieu- vain.

tenant William A. Harris, Lieuten- tenant and Mrs. Thomas Tarpley.

ant :Stephen O. Fuqua, Jr., Lieu- Visiting Fort Benning the past "The Infantry School does not

tenant James 0. Boswell, and Lieu- week at the Officers' Club have believe, nor even hope, that its

tenant Frank L. Elder, all :of Fort been Colonel and Mrs. Olin, Major graduates will be projected into

Benning. and Mrs. L. D. Davis, Captain and leadership at the beginning -of the

* * Mrs. V. G. Allen, Captain Tisdale next war. Our-small regular army

LIEUTENANT COLONEL AND Captain E. F. French, Captain and is only a.Skeleton totrain civilian

MRS,<LEMLY ENTERTAIN Mrs. W. M. Hudson, Captain W. components. Therefore our pri-

"AT DINNER R. Hamby,- Lieutenant and Mrs. mary object nust be to.train the

Lejnant Colonel and Mrs. W. K. Edwards, Lieutenant George vastt least durig

Lemly entertained at dinner Fri- Douglas, and Lieutenant Wulbern. the first six months of any major

day evening at their home on Mil- Lieutenant and Mrs. William H. conflict.This then is the measure

ler Loop. The table was decorated G. Fuller have returned from their of our problem and upon that basis

with brilliant fall flowers in white wedding trip. you will find our effort.directed.

Venetian vases. The guests, who Miss Esther Weeks, daughter of Genuine-.simplicity must therefore

were Captain and Mrs. John Otto, Colonel and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks be the guiding motive. The motto Everything th

and Mrs. Walter O'Brien, Miss Eleanor Bonesteel, daughter of the tactical section is "Sing=Captainf

Mrs. H. S. Weeks, Major Philip of Colonel and Mrs. C. H. 'Bone-! Something Simple." Thelong, the eye any dear

Wood and Captain Monte Blue, lat- steel, Miss Kathleen Sibert, daugh- complicated,:the rigidly: convention- tbe wa o1

er ,nt to the post cinema. ter of Major and Mrs. F. C. Sibert, al, find. no place in .our present

S•. , . Miss Virginia Wadsworth, daugh- conceptions. This is a practical in-

OLONEL AND MRS. COLLINS ter of Major and Mrs. H. A. Wads- I stitution - theoretical instruction

GUEST.- ENTERTAINED worth, and Miss Polly Weeks,. appearing only when practical

Miss Miriam Mn- daughter of Mrs. H. S. Weeks, left methods will not suffice.,

ed at dinner and the cinema Teus- oday to resume their studies at,

day evening in honor of Miss Anne Alabama Polytechnic Institute, at -

- Cunneen, of Washington, .D. C., Auburn, Alabama. "

guest of Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel and Mrs. J. M. Cummins

Mrs. L. P. Collins. The guests, have as their guest their son, Mid- ' ]

members of the sub-debutante set shipman Thomas Cummins, of the' YO U A4 R j
of Fort Benning, included the United States Naval Academy.,

'  INVITED
Misses Constance Collins, Eliza- Annapolis, Maryland. II.f [ .D
beth Evans, Frances Lewis, Phyllis 

he Humes Co. where

Partridge, Jane. Grace, Peggy Bell, PERSONALS we are setting a new .high mark

Colonel and r s. Wili a -Pr- of service and values in fine

JaneiBelloandaMatileoGriSWold. PESONSl weared Mrs. sel ening a.ne

Miss Constance Collins ente 
pianos at. this .beginning of

tamed the same group at dinn-r sons return more than a quarter of a cen-

Sun ed nig at h hoe i Monday after several weeks visit ury of .h-time-tested experience

Sundtay eveingav ~r t not }i Iin the north. The many friends of and reputation. There will be

honor of her house g. Mrs. Persons will be delighted to no obligItion in your visit;

MRS. JAMES . BOWEN EN- know that she has recovered from you will rot be urged to buy;

TERTAINS AT LUNCHEON her-recent illness. you will be iiterested in 'the

V. ATn- v_ Jr.. en-I Major and Mrs. Paul Baade had 'new scale" Kimball and Whit.
Mrs. James E. Bowen, Jr., en-as thveir house guests over Labor ney pianos which :represent the

terai~ned at a luncheon and bridge" ~',we'n their niece and greatest advance in fine buil~l-!

party at the Officers' Club Tues- Da week-endft yers

dayaferoo, helog abe asnephew, Lieutenant and Mrs. P. in-nfft er. ACAM D -P '

decorated wihsle-asesildW Douglass, Jr., from MaxwellAC AI.D Pa

wi thsilverTbaskets lle w .yprfsios
with pink roses. The guests, mem- Field, Alabama. "rears- M SCAr

• Mr. R. C. Welty of.Greensbor-' IW N a r~ sso l

oFtb ennwrMr.Gog dafoanetneviiwthisers of the younger married set ough,i Pennsylvania, arrived Mon- e v e r y w h e r e D e

ofFrnin , Gilee Mrs. Thomg as s o an exedd ii'it i o t a61
P. Howell, Mrs. A. J. Evans, Mrs. so-n daughter-in-law, Major -

Tarpey, rs.Charles F. Colson, and Mrs. Welty. Mrs. Bartz, moth-

Tarp.lyo MsStudebaker, and Mrs. Frt BfMsenning. a returned to I
er of.rs. Wety, ha

Frances Cole." 
.-...

GENERAL ESTES SPEAKS
Continued from page 1

AND SHOWER life is to make' full-.use of oppor-

Mrs. John Beishline and Mrs. tunities as they present themselves.

W illiam Harris were the hostess- ......s.as .... .. .

es Thursday morning at'a delight- "There are many requisites to

ful shower, bridge party and lunch- leaderShip, the.least of which is

e o n in h o n o r of M iss K en n eth K e n - b y. n .me nss pe ri...or w le d g e
dull. The guests, included• Mr s. by -.no -means. superior knowledge..

dallher gues s. icluded Mrs.n It-may. be the- first- requisite for
Harries, Mrs. Griffing, Mrs. Vn- all-I know. I am not sure, but it

ture, Mrs.. MacManus, .Mrs. D'unn,I -prmutiotac
Mrs. Howard (of Fort -Sam Hous- is of paramount importance that

ton), Mrs. Bonesteel II,-and the you shall have superior knowledge

Misses Cummins,-- Rife, Weekshof youroprofession. This is the

phase. of leadership that. this,
school proposes to give to you.

Dependable . How much of a grounding in this
all-importanb phase of your devel-

Electric and Gas opment shall accrue to you will be

Service in direct proportion to the effort
ervi - " you make. The School proposes

"t tq A o- pass in review before you all
the latest thought of the infantry,

Swarning you at the same time that
OWER W changes are constant-and that you

.A Citizen Wherever We Serve must keep an open mind. If at

theend of your ten months here

1330 Broadway you have learned to think logically

R. M. Harding, Manager about the various subjects of your

_profession, you will have met our

V 1A NSE VATORY OF MUSIC
COR. 3rd AVE. .AND 10th ST.

Voice, Piano, Violin, Guitar, and all Orchestral Instruments; Theory,

etc. Classes now being formed. Register promptly forbest lesson

periods.

TERM BEGINS MONDAY, SEPT. 10th

Dhn. 961 for information.

1I
LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

Whitney Upright
Made by

K MIBALL
The new Bungalow upright so popu-

lar and desirable-small.in size but big.

in tone and value. Also the artist size

4'2" model.

$275.
TwDOW
Two .Years To Pay.

AVITE YO

t~o slee.

Fashion. Features

at

DIf'TINGIV* ft#AOY.TO.W*A
AND A~IOI.

iat is pleasing to the feminine

to the feminine heart. -Dress

feel this Fall!

LL

the Kimball Piano today and11 to a masterpiece of Tone,
sign, Service and Value.

hitney Baby Gran

Made -by.

...KM BALL ,.

Has, the grace and tone, that only a

Baby Grand can give and-occupies

little more space than an .upright.

w25 YearsDoWN
T'WO Years To Pay

TRADE IN YOUR OLD PIANO ON A NEW ONE-AT

-Over a Quarter of a Century in Columbus-

-1132 BROADWAY
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THE MOST DANGEROUS JOB

Surprising facts regarding the activities in which man en-
counters the most danger, if the percentage of fatal accidents
can be regarded as a fair standard by which to judge, are con-

tained in recent statistics gathered and tabulated by the Nation-
al Tuberculosis Association in co-operation- with the United
States census bureau.

According to the data unearthed by these investigators the
general impression as to the danger faced by those workers en-
gaged in automobile, airplane, railroad work or in other types
of labor of comparatively recent origin is erroneous. The work-
men whose death rate is highest, and therefore must be judged
to be engaged. in the most dangerous activity, are engaged in
work as old as the ages'-the care of horses. No other working
men between the ages of 15 and 84, the figures reveal, have as
high a death.rate as those who handle horses.,

For all occupations, the- average death rate, from accidents
resulting from thework performed, is 8.70 per 1,000.

As against the 36.22 death rate for hostlers and stable -hands,
the rate for garage employes, is only 6.65. Even workers in har-
ness and saddle factories, with a rate of 30.55, are not so safe
as those, who are engaged in supposedly highly dangerous avia-
tion work, the rate for which is only 28:73.

There can be no question that a whirling airplane propeller
is far more dangerous than the whirling hoofs of a horse. The
only logical explanation of the higher death rates in the sup-
posedly safer activities is that those engaged in them have not
been taught, as have those engaged in more perilous tasks, the
necessity for precaution against accident. At Benning, however,
the casualty list of-accidents resulting from injures of this sort
has been very low and the instructors of the men who handle
Benning's 559 horses and 255 mules are'to be congratulated upon
the clean slate that the post hospital reports for serious"Iaccidents
of this nature in the past year.

The statistics made public by the tuberculosis association
and the census bureau are not only interesting-in. their revelation
of the error of the-common impression as to the average fa-
talities in the activities in which man engages. They carry a
warning against carelessness and indifference to danger to every ,
member of the post who come in contact with horses or mules.

, NOTES FROM THE DEPART- fall a final report will bemade on t
MENT OF ,EXPERIMENT the cotton garments under test and

Continued from page 1 report made as-to which material
has proved most serviceable, the

if either was a-preferred cloth, uniforms received marked A or t
Careful inspection has failed to de- those marked B. 1
tect any difference between the New Belts f
two fabrics, both of which are soft, Captain Fay Ross, a Test Offi-closely woven and excellent in ap- cer of the Department, is working (
pearance. These uniforms have upon a design for line officersweb
been worn all summer by enlisted equipment, designed to replace the

.men of the 29th Infantry. A uni- various straps now crossing 'the t]
form from each lot has been ex- shoulders of Infantry line officers p
posed to the sun and rain for sev- when wearing field equipment. 'A I
eral months without visible dam- number- of these belts will be is- p
age to the fabric and almost no sued for test wear by officers of t
loss in color. When change is the 29th Infantry during field op-w
made to woolen uniforms in the erations.

kh

Ewa

we have with us this year? None ((
other than "Cutie" Causey himself! ir
Still with us doughboys in spite of a]
the temptations of the Air Corps. ti
Yes, and I see Paul Caraway from L
Washington, D. C. is with us also. ai
Such 'weight, Paul! Get Paul to di
bell you about the major campaign to
he took part in not so long ago. si-
He is an authority on "Penetration w
:rom the rear." th

-0-

Eosmo- I felt like a plebe making
line his first trip back from

the Cadet Store, when
hey got through issuing all that
)roperty to us Tuesday morning.

brought home a long greasy
,iece of iron with a sling attached
o it. I was really curious to know
rhat it was, so I started shoveling

Continued on page 5

SCHOOLECHOES,
By BORNE T. WRIGHT

School Well, well, speaking in the
Opens vernacular of the Usema

Kaydets, "school has." .I
ambled around to the Locker Room
about seven-thirty' Tuesday morn-
ing, with a big red apple in my
shirt bosom for teacher and with
my eyes wide open to see if any of
my old playmates were going to
school this year.

0--

Familiar School boys soon flood-
Faces ed the yard around the

Locker Room and there
was much "Hello-inch Bills," etc.
Almost like a class reunion. Lots
of old familiar faces around. There
was Capt. Jenna up on the porch,
one time "un professor de Fran-
cais dan l'Ecole Millitaire des
Etats-Unis." Boy, how is that for
frog? And there was Pat Lynch
,*vith that boyish and bashful grin
that used to kill the ladies when
he was a dashing cadet lieutenantof "I" Company. Got a little story
up my sleeve about Pat that I'll
shake out for you some time. It's
good,. especially if you know Pat.

Others around, -Roy Axup,
from Fort Hayes,-"great big tall"
Cunanan of the Philippine Constab-
ulary, (he can tell you some real
scrappy tales about those torrid
jungles) ,-long, lanky, Dan Gilmer,
the late Number One Sheik of the
Two-Nine Foot Regiment,-Jimmie
Lamont of the hard-working 24th,
which reminds me, I understand
that Jimmie is about to attain the
rank of FIRST LIEUTENANT,
now about some nice big shiny, tin
strips for Jimmie to wear around 1
for a few days so we can all know r
that he has at last received those t
coveted silver bars? . . . Still
others in the crowd. Squad leader
Bob Schow, who has boned files al-
ready by skinning a classmate. 
Tsk Tsk Tsk. When Bob was try- t
ing -to get his squad together at I
the initial formation, he said, t
"Man, they take one look at me
a nd then run the other way." I
That's all right Bob, old boy, now
you have the biggest squad in the 1I
company . . . There was "Draw- c;
ing P" Johnny Pesek, just down F
from Usema College. How does it p
feel to be a student,. Johnny, a low- 1(
ly student, after being an instruc- k
tor for six years? What a come- o:
down, what a come-down! And o'
blow me up! Who do you think t,
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ITS AND BRIEFS OF BENNING

zanine while cooks, maids, clerks
and stewards with long poles

L shooed-Mr. Dove towards the Val-
ley of Death. Pop-pop, went the
first fusilade from Dowdall's- pop-
gun, delivered by Fusilier Light-
cap. Feathers flew in all direc-
tions, but Mr. Dove only turned
the other cheek and cooed his mes-
sage of peace. Another fusilade,
and another and still another---the
enemy was completely surrounded
-yet Mr. Dove remained adamant
and continued to coo. "Let some-
one else try, you are wasting am-
munition," came the orders from
GHQ. "I'm hitting him, I tell you,
but the blasted thing only coos,"
retorts the Smiling Lieutenant-
no longer smiling by this time."Don't shoot -until you see the
whites of his eyes," urges one on-
looker, while Dowdall demands "a
little more grape." Thus the bat-
tle of Malone Lake wages furious-
ly for three hours. Darkness-comes
on and the War is postponed till
the following day to allow all club
hands to catch up on their work
and a replenishment of Bee-Bees,
beans and twenty-twos. In, e
meantime Mr. Dove spreaJ *isContinued on page.5

Continued on page
I

k
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HE 1934-35 class of the Infantry School started off Tuesday
nTmorning with a bang. On this occasion we wended our wayto the Post Theatre to attend the opening exercises for the sixth

time-this time in search of food for thought and fodder for the
FLARE. After a diligent search we located the so-called student
body' huddled together in the front rows, surrounded- and envel-
oped by grave-looking instructors, proud wives, hopeful friends
and smiling children-all silent and eager for the word from the
Big Chief that would start them orP the road to knowledge and
fame.

General Estes in his opening address extended a welcome to
the students and their families that left no doubt as to its warmth
and genuineness; and -Mayor Smith, on behalf of the good citi-
zens of Columbus, extended an equally warm invitation to the
students to partake of its hospiality. Now, the FLARE in its own
little feeble-flicker, wants to add its word of welcome and warn-
ing. We are glad you are with us-we exist for you-live for
you--this whole large plant of the Infantry School, with all its
professional, social, cultural and recreational facilities, is yours.
rake advantage of them all. And at the same time we warn you
to keep out of the beams of the FLARE, for your most cherished
secrets and idiosyncrasies, when discovered, Will be exposed to
the public eye and from our casual glance over the new-comers
on Tuesday morning we saw much material, yet in the raw, for
he FLARE and we are convinced that it will not take a marked
problem or the first stages of monographing to prepare this ma-
erial for our column. Good luck-be good-beware!

'I

)OVE-OF-PEACE BRINGS WAR
The peace and quiet of Laboi

)ay was rudely disturbed 'when a
arrier pigeon from C aptain
rench's dove-cote invaded the
eaceful confines of the main
ounge of Ye Ole Inn. Mine host,
nowing the gregarious tendencies
f such birds-sent out a radio call
,er the Club's broadcasting sys-
em for the Smiling Lieutenant
Oh, don't you know who the Smil-
rig Lieutenant is ?-Maurice Chev-
lier?-Of course not-none other
han our own debonair Lightcap).
ightcap is the man of resources
nd initiative who handles all the
ifficult situations at the Little As-
,r Hotel from lifting iron safes to
ooting hot-dogs. A council of
ar was held and it was decided
iat Mr., or Mrs., Dove, as the case
ay have been, was no bird of
eace and must be gotten out of
ie way.
Rifles, pop-guns, nigger-shoot-s, poles, bows-and-arrows and
her what-nots of ancient warfare
ere assembled for the assault.
hat was thought to be an excel-
nt strategical plan was adopted.
usilier Lightcap, With the heavy
tillery took station on the mez-

I

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At
___________________ -ohn

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

SCHOOL OPENS'
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THE FLARE
Continued-from page 4

small message of peace throughout
the Club.

Meanwhile, Signal Officer Frenclh
is called in consultation and urges
the use -of more peaceful means,
An open window, and a little food
on the-window sill ended hostilities
without bloodshed.

AND ANOTHER SWIM SUIT
.Ladies in rubber continue to

amuse the swimmers and onlook-
.ers at Russ Pool and disaster to
Gutta-Percha Gowns occurring
more frequently than ever is no
deterrent to fair mermaids bent
on displaying the latest models by
Goodys.r, and the "Iron Duke,"
(ColQ W Rowan Lemly to those
wh,&I not frequent the pool) as
ever is on hand to lend assistance
to ladies in distress. The latestvictim is Harriet Weeks Vendor as
well as wearer of the latest in rub-
ber goods. As Harriet alights
from the water's edge she feels a

THE BENNING HERALD

t'Which--s. • .chill. up herbeaming smile, and Cam Sweeney,draft whiChsends a: ohill Uherl the tall dark handsome polo play-
spine and a blush to both cheeks. -er "takes the works." Colonel
The Iron-Duke (O'Cutie O'Connor Weeks, as he justified his facetious-
was not around) screams out: "My ness, was only setting an.example
God! Harriet-- -- --- --- __ ,, for the younger officers." -Cam,_ gave no alibis.': M ake Your
No time was lost in performing .a And Colonel Persons, just re- M aback-dive into the pool while life turning from a t mnh vaca- (,guards....roughrnt ouom aheo moth s vca- t

p tion with an ever keen eye for fem-
sack, and R-omeos (better we sa miebutpsshsway Fall (oorn

e ,inine- beauty, pushes his way -F lM o ri
-roaming. eyes)agazed as, usual through the line extending out'into
and offered assistance. Much gaz- the billiard room to see what's go-ing-little assistance. ing on. When, informed of-the Aa

new department of-. masculine re- A Pteasure:AND ANOTHER pairs and beautification, waits his
Muriel O'Connor, best. half of turn to -ask how to shake Lady

O'Cutie, the hero of -Russ Pool, Nicotine from his finger tips. Withcalls for more than the burlap bag. feminine magic (touch) and a lit-
Muriel, we are told, lost her-rub- tle soap and water, Mary shows the
ber suit inbthe pool-these Good- big-shot of the 29thmFootmhow sim-
year ensembles are tricky things, ple it all is. Next time, more c our-and again Colonel Lemly,"Romeo," age Col, a Q fl 6  ;)w uld. age., Coloneb.- and -take the whole
as E. F."R. Would say, comes to works-there are many popularthe'rescue, tints-surely there will be one to

your liking.
. V .L IN ... 4 L, . LU 1 1 1

Colonel Weeks, our genial
sistant Commander, visits lit
Mary at the Tonsorial Parlor a
emerges with polished nails an

-THERESA M. DEIGNAN
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS

SHORT HAND
TOUCH TYPEWRITING

COMMERCIAL ENGLISH

Special Attention Given To Civil-Service And -Secretarial Preparation

PHONE 1465 1508 SECOND AVENUE

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

.ST. JOSEPH'S
ACADEMY..

St. Joseph's Academy, the oldest institution of
learning in the city, conducted by the Sisters
of Mercy, will re-open September 17. Primary,
Elementary, and Grammar Grades. Sight Sing-
ing-included in regular school course. Affiliated
with Mt. de-Sales Academy, Macon, Ga., and
College Miseracordia, Dallas, Pa. Accredited
teachers. Violin and piano taught by teacher
of wide experience.

For registration, apply to Sister Su-
perior, Convent, cor. Third Avenue
and Twelfth St.

WATC 1
our

WINDOS

... and you'll see the latest development in
Early-American maple furniture, a bedroom
suite that will make a place for itself in any
home. Strofigly built, beautifully designed-
it is one that will gratify you to the nth de-
gree!

Complete 6-piece suite, consisting of vanity,
vanity bench, twin beds, bedside table, combi-
nation desk and. chest .... All for

S;11 p.5r

1141 BROADWAY PHONE 409
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APOLOGIA
We apologize for typographical

errors, omissions and commissions
in last week's FLARE. A check on
our own manuscript throws .the
onus on the publisher. Fortunately
no harm was done but what we
thought were good points were
lost in the typographical confusion.

SCHOOL ECHOES
Continued from page 4

off the cosmoline right away, and
what do you suppose I found,-
sure enough, a RIFLE!

--- -

Keepers Of The If any of 'you
Noble Animal ribbon chasers

and lovers of
the equestrian sport want infor-
mation concerning horses and
horse shows, just look up Major
Thomas, Mike Halloran, Monte
Blue, Nick Nichols, Zero Wilson,
or Jimmie Mathews. Any of them
can tell you who's who in the In-
fantry School Stables. And don't
forget to. ask Mike Halloran to ex-
pound his theory on, "The Forward
Movement of the elbows when tak-
in g a hurdle." Mac Monroe (gone
to new station) and Jimmie Math-
ews 'put the finishing touches to
the Campbell King Horses-how
Bowl last spring and now we have
a swell ring. One of the outstand-
ing features of the bowl is the
nice soft sand down where one
rides, it doesn't hurt you when you
fall off,-ask me, I know. There
is a water jump, there, though, that
is slightly wet when you fall into
it.

-0----

Doffing 'With a great deal of
The Hat pleasure I present this

budding column to the
students of the Infantry School and
to the readers of the Benning Her-
ald. I hope the green bud will
burst into a flower-under the sun-
ight of your approval.

CCC CAMP WINS PRAISE
Continued from page 1

nakes it easily the most outstand-
ng camp in the entire Fourth
iorps Area. "

Company 1439 is a barracks
amp consisting of one-hundred
nd seventy - six enrollees from
labama and twenty -four Flor-

Iao. enrollees. Originally com-
~sanded by First Lieutenant S. S..
lamilton, it was later ijlaced un-
er the leadership •of First .Lieu-
cnant D. F. Beeler, of the Twen-
y-Sixth Infantry. Then Captain
obert C. Hamlett, who is now at
'ost- Headquarters as- Assistant
djutant of District H, tempora-
ily took over the direction of the
nit

COLONEL CATRON LEAVES
Continued from page 1

nd will go down in the memory
ooks of his command as an excel-
nt commander, who showed.every
onsideration for his men ,and en-
)yed the respect of all. It was
vith much regret that .Benning
aw him depart for his new post,
nd all- hope that he will be sta-
oned at this post again in the
ear future. '

See that your car gives you the best perform-
ance possible. If you're not satisfied with it,
let us check anything that might be wrong.

And To The New Officers
0 0 0

Now that you've arrived at Benning, your car
is almost sure to need .a thorough overhaul-
ing. Let us condition it for the winter-the
cost is moderate, and-the results remarkable!

4ut¢ rDept.
POST E-XCHANGE

FORT BENNING

GEORGIA'

I

1 F
Leading Furniture: Dealer in Columbus for 40 Years

£.LAStI EST TE RM$
Pay only a small amount down-
the balance on our easy payment
plan. You'll never misi the money!

Extra-Liberal
Trade,-in Alowance

gPH.IL¢OS
lor your selection

$2&4 -up

i
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NEW*-MAERIAL
S H 0,W S GREAT-
DEAL OFGOOD

Veterans Add To Effectiveness

Of Coach Decker's Squad

As Viewed In Practice

With a wealth .f material to
choose from in the way of former

players and stars of the Fort Ben-

ping gridiron, Lieut. George H.

Decker, mentor of the/Regimental

team of the 29th Infantry, is fast

whipping an eleven into shape that

is pleasing to the eye of the foot-

ball fan, and one which promises
to be of championship calibre.

The intra-mural league having

been dispensed with, all time and

P...
in every step

Use.

Heels and Soles

Hood Rubber roducts Co., Inc.
I Watertown, Mass.

0A

-A R LU.M0

I j

I. ',C DILACSmJ-

IET I

F RS T'N A T

REPRESENTED AT'
HALL, JR., WITH
LOCATED IN THE I
ING.

Deposits up to$5000 ins-ared
Complete Facilities

effort is being spent in the forma-Mp rGV
tion of this big team chosen from.Mie a p n v
the ranks of the army's only.wa 'oxing Coach At
strength infantry regiment. Coach
Decker has been spending almost..-

all of the regular afternoon prac- Has Coached Benning Teams

tice periods since last Saturday in Twelve Champions In The
shaping, the candidates and get-

ting them "fit as a fiddle" for the According to a recent announce- U

gruelling season to come. ment by officials of the Infantry y

Actual practice on the field has School Athletic Association Cor- p

not yet started due to the fact that poral K. P. (Mike) Carpenter, who so

the coach and his assistants felt has been the official boxing in- ir

that it would be Wise to go into the structor at Fort Benning for two

rudiments of training and harden- years, has received a special as- G

ing of the brawn and muscle that signment as boxing instructor at a

has turned out to vie for berths on the Culver Military Academy at'

the squad. A few weeks in the ele- Culver, Indiana, one of the lead- j

mentary stage, with each man go- ing military prep schools in i

ing through the paces -of toughen- America.

ing up with side stepping, rolling Corporal Carpenter -has an en-

and other forms of limbering up viable record as a southern boxing

exercises being maneuvered to coach, having in the past five years s

bring the turn out of more than coached twelve A. A. U. Cham-

a hundred aspirants up to the pions, which is believed to be a

"pink of condition." record. His. Benning team won the t

It has been learned that just as S. E. Amateur Championship both t

soon as the cotches think that in 1932 and 1933. Six members of'

their charges can "take it" they the '33 team made the trip to St.

will take to the football field for Louis to participate in the Nation- t

real intensive training. Lt. Decker al Amateur Championship, with

has been holding back and letting one of the six going to the finals..t

the warriors condition themselves Mike Carpenter was born in 1904

before taking, them onto the bat- in 'Crawford, Georgia, but lived

tlefield for actual experience, mostly in Winder where he attend-

A raft of the older stellar per- ed Winder High School prior to

formers of past Infantry -elevens winning seven athletic scholar-

have reported for the practices and ships at various institutions. He

are showing up well, a fact that attended Young - Harris College

takes the fan back into the past, (Georgia) one year, Staunton Mili-

back two or three years ago when tary Academy (Virginia) two

rivalry was so keen at the Upatoi y e a r s, Georgetown University

station, and a football game was (Washington, D. C.) one year, and
considered a classic. Two of the
former centers are out passing the two men have shown up unusually

ball around and giving the younger well, and coach Decker has an eagle

recruits something - at -which to eye on these candidates.

shoot. Carlin, who has proven him- Tackle is always a hard-fought-

self a valuable linesman in the for berth and hair and fur is ex-

past and a heady man at the cen- pected to fly plentifully when My-

ter position is on the job and go- ers, another "freshman", goes to

* ing through his paces. His chief war with the veterans Barr, Whitt-

M opposition is a fellow named At- mire, Solly and Rhodes. The four

taway, who also has several years. battle-scarred demons of the line
yer

experience to "his credit and shows are working overtime in an effort

all possibilities of giving Carlin a to get ahead of the two new as-

race for his money. pirants. To date the ends have.the

The important position of guard least competition, two men having
is keenly contested for with two turned out that have an excellent
old varsity men, Spence, who has record of hard fought battles in

excelled on past Second Batt ag- intra-mural contests. Wilson, Sec-

gregations, and Langford, pre- ond Battalion speed artist, and

viously one of the mainstays in Groves who has distinguished him-

Sthe defense of Terrible Tankers* self on the field under the colors

squad. Langford is better than a of the First Battalion. Few of the

heavyweight and knows football, newcomers have come up to the

_The fight for that position is made listandard set by these flashes of
even harder with the adventof I football strategy andthe road

:two newcomers to Benning foot- seems open to them.

ball, Yarbrough and Miller. In the The backfield is going, to be

Sinitial practice sessions the latter1 something else. The foremost de-

sire of almost each and every foot-

- - ball artist is to carry the ball and
come in for some of the credit.

That is only logical, since seldom
is the hard fighting line, which

takes the punishment in order that
the backs might get through for

a gain, mentioned by writers, some
of them narrow-minded enough to

see only the sensational plays made
by star backfield men.

Coming into the race for the
ball carrying honors of the rapid-

c O R D I A L LY ly forming Doughboy eleven are
men who have excelled in every
sport activity at the Infantry

I N V I T I N G School. Such names as Blackstone,
a name that has in the past struck
terror into the hearts of lesser

your ACCOUNT lights of the opposition; Prophet,
another sensational back, a back
that has rambled at will over some

of the better teams of the post;

NA L Lee, Sanders, Tillman and Tinsley
-athletes all and veritable human

SI N G S A K plows--capable of long gains and
lots of touchdowns.,Sanders, like

FT. BENNING BY R. M. Prophet and Blackstone, these four

BANKING QUARTERS
BASTNEX NGE UIR -plungers are well up on their foot-

ball and have experience.and en,

by Federal Depcsit Insurance Corp. iviable records in their wake.

Prompt Service Thecompetition for the back-
-- ' .Continued on page 8.

0

Even An

All-American

Needs This

Sort Of Help!

He needs the help and support that only the
finest of athletic equipment can give. All n.2r

who play their games hard-and succeed in m,14

ting the most out of them, insist upon the mosL

dependable equipment possible.

0i

WE CARRY THE NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED SPORTS GOODS. YOU-

-HAVE THE BEST, IF IT COMES FROM

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

n Assignment As Gilbert RecoversCulver Institute From Injury; No
For Five Years; Produced Amputation Used
Benning Boxing'Ring

Advices from the Post Hospital,

niversity of Georgia for three are to the effect that Prvate First

ears. For four of these years he Class Arthur Gilbert, rVa -s the

unched his way through inter- best pitcher in the ni, se-

cholastic and intercollegiate box- ball-loop, who was injur, in an

ng meets to come out undefeated. accident at The Infantry School

After his three years at U. of recently, is improving. It is stated

ra. Corporal.. Carpenter coached that the middle and ring finger of

11 athletics at the Winder High Gilbert's right hand were so se-

chool for a year prior to enlist-yverely washed and mangled in a

ng in the Army at Fort Benning printing press that at first it was

n 1930. thought that amputation would be

Since enlisting he has success- necessary.
ully partiipated in practically all

ports at the post. Every one ofI Corporal Carpenter is fortunate

ii four years he has broken some in having been assigned to the

)ost record, first the- discus throw largest privately owned school for

ecord toppled, to be followed by young men in the United States,

he crashing of the broad jump, and C. M. A. is equally fortunate

igh jump, and shot put records. in having such an able instructor

n both 1931 and '32 he was on to coach its cadets in the manly

the basketball team that won the art of boxing.

post championship. The high point'
trophy in the post track meet was

his truly for two years. He was Money To Loan
also assistant coach of the 29th

Infantry Regimental team last on watches, diamonds, clothing

year. And for a suitable climax, it and-articles of value.

is a matter of record of his athletic Unredeemed Pledges, for sale

achievements that he has never, in Cheap. .

these four years, entered a post CITIZENS PAWN SHOP

sport. event that he didn't pocket a
medal to amaze his mythical grand- 1043 Broadway

children.
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TW ENTY-NINTH if the Second Platoon don't stop Closing four days of brilliant Thayer, who

INFANTRY so much Rummy, the Pill Rollers sport, Dr. G. Lake lIes, of Tus- the Infantry 
P alT = IN H wiF w be, wo e o e-in the padded k egee Institute Al b mare e tPal of the foremost 1st Sgts. in the cell -department. ed to each of the Winners appropri- them pan o

regiment, but his ability to ride' H.C.N. ate trophies for their well earnedhas won him fame as one of the victories, and at exactly 6 o'clock ress, having ccBy BUDDY TRUELOVE most able enlisted riders that Ben- COMPANY H officially closed the season for the son and qualifiSay, did you ever have a, Pal ning has seen. Among Sgt. Bryan's Some more promoti6ns the past year 1934.That made the day seem other accomplishments is the abili- week: Pfc. Dowden appointed Cor- only five unqubrighter? ty to shoot a rifle, both 22 and 30 poral; Pvt. Peloquin appointed BAND marksmen.Did you ever have a friend caliber, and this year he placed First Class; Pfc. Adkins rated The Band was well represented The CompanTo make the load seem lighter? second high in the company for the Specl. 5th class, in the open invitation tennis tour-the season wilregular rifle marksmanship year, Dean Littlefield, the dapper deni- nament held on the 24th lnfantry strong ServiceIf you haven't you've been missing 1934. zen of Russ Pool, is back in our courts Friday, Saturday, Sunday, ting of WiggirA lot that's worth your while. It is with regret that we see our midst and swears to remain ever and Monday. Musician Charles a great help toCause they make you lift your 1st Sgt. leave the gang. Bon voy- faithful. Penrose, teamed with Mrs. J. W. Haisley was verhead up age, Sergeant Bryan, may we have Shot Gun Pyes, the lanky screw Cranson, won themixed doubles air tight pitchAnd face the world with a smile. the honor of soldiering with you ball hurler of the Second Battalion, from Dr. Lawrence Harper, Atlan- was not on thein your capacity as helmsman of ankled off to Alabama the othera:f 'n l~ f o A a a a t e o h r ta, Georgi, and r . sa c , o ch ge a f wAnd when you're in a pinch any ship that you may happen to day with his purchase in his hand. the British West Indies. Penrose on a 90 days ftAnd your alibi seemsthin, pilot*. Your scribe made a flying trip 'also advanced as far as the semi- In spite ofWhy, ri there with you is your to Atlanta the other night I and finals in both the men's singles House of DavidPal' COMPANY D viewed the opening of Minsky's and men's doubles. Robert Tres- the records ofW~t hD"Buck up old Pal, grin." We have finished firing the Burlesk. Came back with tales of ville, Jr., son of Band Leader quarters are chrange for machine gun and at last flashing limbs and twinkling toes. Tresville defeated Drue King for show that ComIWhen the whole world turns we can give out the results of the Some show, believe-you-me! the boys' singles championship. ed the regimentagainst you company's sweepstakes. The eighth Waldo departed Saturday for The Syncopators furnished the ship with anAnd its faith in you has gone, squad worf with an average of 319 Fort McClellan. Hetransferred to music for the Five Hundred Club 212.299 per maA friend says, "I believe" and you per man having 4 experts, 7 sharp- the Fourth Tank Company. at the Service Club on the 3rd in-Have the courage to carry on. shooters and 2 marksmen, not bad, Judd. stant. The hall was beautifully
huh. This is the squad that had the decorated and the boys certainlySo if you haven't a friend high man of the regiment, Pfc. put out the -ssweetnkGo out and win one today Hodges, with a score of 348. The with the -decorations.'Cause, gee, they're necessary eighth squad's leader is Cpl. White. The Pirates -had a two night no way downheIn both your work and play. Congratulations, White, on the engagement at Pierce Auditorium that we have thsplendid showing of your squad. on the 3rd and 4th instant. league and WereSecond place went to the third The boys are preparing for pis- that we were prSERVICE COMPANY squad and third place' to the sec- tol practice which will be held in ing more thanThe target season ended with ond squad. ---- R a the near future. Every one has players on the dabout the same results as it usual- Pvt. Townsend and Pvt. Key 24TH INFANTRY decided that eachman.inhthe Band e w sill tly does and it seemed as though have been appointed to the grade PEN TENNIS shall make expert.Wh a Bandweverlweswill 5every man in the company wanted of private first class. Both are TOURNAMENT The Band concert season has best efforts nexeither a pass or a furlough, but good men and we take this means By GEO. E. BURTON been extended another month to The House ofyou can't blame them for both the of congratulating them on their The 24th Infantry from August include the 25th of September. wire on the tarmule skinners and the truck driv-' recent promotion. 31st to September 3rd, in its 6th Technical Sergeant King Will d- the regiment to"ers have quite a job ahead of them Goddard. Annual Open Tennis Tournament rect the Band while the Band In reviewing ouas soon as the Sechool maneuvers soared to new heights in' the ten- Leader, Mr. Tresville, listens in o with the ole Stget under way. HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD- nis world. er the radio in the roleof a musi- that we won thThe Motor Section is eginning QUARTERS COMPANY-SEC- Attracting a large number' of cal critic, the 1934 targetto groom its trucks up for con-voys in the near future for it looks OND BATTALION visiting spectators and players W. W. Hodges. the five highestas thoug they ear -fu e riters The boys. in the company re- from Atlanta, Tuskegee, Colum- the regiment. 1Pas though they will have several 

thurrn quaifidna
ported a very nice week end, af- bus, and neighboring towns, itCOMPAN E threietrips tole of ps e reier ter taking a fishing trip down oreached even farther in having as The Company completed its 1934 regin exnetreSerg ent Harson e hsaken so Shell creek. its guests Reginald W ier of New range practice on August 24, with 236; Trammell,

ereadute ofatingha t ater- H. L. B. has been purchasing a York City, the National Singles very satisfying results. Percentage and Pair, 23:1. 'during the absence of Staff Serlto-nwsishr aey h hmin fr13,ad Ms qualified, 95.24; average score tecus~rsgeant Drew. Sergeant Drew will said his uncle was coming to the Isaacs of the Bahama Islands, who 208.99; Experts, 12; Sharpshooters, 16h cre rsbe'inan arun Pildelhi fr'city was the reason for all of this was one: of the leading women con- 26; Marksmen,- 32; Unqualified, 5 xrts 27 .the next sixty days. - ... Well, H. L. B., we understand tenders. Previously qualified as experts fot mrksniatind perWe have had quite a bit of trou- about everything . . . We wish you ! Throughout the opening games required to fire, 9. Did not fire 1 oraniation pvereble in the past few months with good luck old pal. keen rivalry was exhibited for, (sick in hospital). n h vrgsome of our members in as much So long, thrtee days of hard play. Vying for E Company won the 1934 Regi- the~ worst in th(as their brand of drinks would not John H. honors in the men's doubles the mental basebal% championship, last not. at all surprpermt tem o tll he iffrene IGarrett-Matthews team of Tuske- Thursday by defeating Company1 qualification; inpermt tem t 'lellte dfferncegee valiantly fought off Harper G 4 to 3, in a very thrilling and1 it. We are notbetween a police car and a dime. COMPANY F adHtaxi, but in some way or other we Corporal Harvey T. Skates, Cor 'wnd rper 6-2,6-4,6-4 to play and interesting game. The hitting at- know weaeg-managed to pull through this pay poral Roscoe C. Holland and Pri-,, vAn .rmLng . .. -Hmlo -,tc a e by- -adr is Mr goo on is a

lox -, 6- who had as their opponents tin, two out of three chances; Me-day wththese men safe in the ate'First Class Elmer E. Cox are formidable Penrose - Collins Crary, King, Johnson and Lee ers about it.
barracks and able to do duty. to be discharged this month per' team in the semi-finals and fought~~J0 E.,p. E. T.S. 0 emi h ei-iasadfuh were credited with oni ahPrivate First Class Howard Dor ut a score of 6-3, 11-9, 8-6 in a Lee pitched for E Company andPrvt is lasHwr o-determined effort to win for their Hodges for G. Both boys exhibited COMP.HEADQUARTERS: AND HEAD- sey has. returned to duty from a ;on2t natr'Cu'giHEDURERfNuED-sysr turndoutfoma own 24th Infantry Club against a some very fine and skillful pitch- Several memb
QUARTERS COMPANY FIRST furlough. sasoevrIyfnadBATTALION Corporal Peter P. Barron suf- more aggressive team. ing.Snatching. the best two out'of Lee was cool during the entire es. I suppose this

At last our regular target sea- red ased ane d three from their finals opponents game, with the exception of the of the last of theson for rifle, marskmanship -is ov- in the mixed doubles Penrose and fourth inning, whener and we find' after the smoke Private First Class Clarence H. Cranson decisively trounced Isaacs ausof the battle has"cleared away that Johnson has put in for a short dis- Can on Hareriforefirstoced itat hiwed to hit the gir tnd t ey e ep frd
Cpl. oe Kightis hgh mn incharge. He expects to.go -to the.,! and Harper for first place in that hind second base, withMri n hevrpr oCpl. Joe. Knight i high man in event 6-2, 6-4. McCrary both after.the company with a total of 235 33rd Infantry in Panama, Canal In the battle for women's singles G'Company nosed ut ith fi e aert tpoints out of a possible 250. Co- Zone. supremacy Mrs. Isaacs of Nassau, hits, which were very scattered. splendid time in

grats, Joe. First Sgt. Bryan was Turner.& Bennett. BWI, played brilliantly to win for R. E. WILLIAMS. ing the tournamiext high with 233, next in order herself and her club the Singles service in our Me,vas Phil Carpenter with a 231, and COMPANY G Championship by defeating Mrs. ' coMPANYF- attraction for theast but not least Pfc. Ray Hamp- The Company is going along Cranson of the 24th 6-2, 6-4. This The Company regrets the loss pect.on, cow puncher de luxe, with a fine at this writing under it's new game was one of the most inter- of its Company Commander, Lt.otal of 228. Twelve men qualified lea'ddr, 1st Lieutenant Carl F. Duf- esting of the event.s experts, fourteen as sharpshoot- fner, who, succeeded Captain M. Not to give up, and teaming withrs an d een as -marksmen. Four B. DePass, Jr., the latter leaving an equally brilliant player as herien ou.W the company didn't do for his new post and assignment partner the Cranson-Abbott teaI weR t :better luck next sea- in China. after a bitter battle with Mrs.n. Cpl. Herbert E. Spears has been Warfield and Miss Pharrow, gain-
quess who just stepped into the getting heaps of calls from the ed for themselves the Women'srderly room? Well; it was none city lately. Wonder who it could Doubles Championship by the.her than Cpl. Mike Carpenter, be, Herb, old boy? score of 7-5, 10-8.)xing coach extraordinary of the Pvt. Dennis D. Ewing, Hoyt, Gil- McCampbell of Tuskegee showedit Battalion who recently tried lespie and Henry Gill, the so-call- the Juniors his supremacy and tookAt for a position as coach of the ed "Sand Leapers," whose names back with him the Juniors' Singles LETTERHEADSigilistically inclined boys at Cul- are becoming famous through Championship when he defeated A. A!r Institute at Culver, Indiana. WRBL, have so many engagements C. Curry of Atlanta, 6-1, 6-4. ANYe found out that Mike has made booked ahead until it is nearly pos- ,Fort Benning boasts anothere grade at Culver and will soon sible to ask for a furlough, champion in Robert Tresville, Jr.,ave his buddies at Benning to Sgt. Lonnie F. Hill who has been who wrested from his hard fight- CO Officeirsue the advantages offered at on duty with the C. C. C.'s- is back ing opponent Drue King, Jr., ofilver. Luck to you Mike, glad to and taking over the G Company Tuskegee the boys' singles honorse you forge ahead.. Mess. 6-we are in a position to do printing workJust w-ant to say a few words Privates Arthur H. -Tomerlin, -and c-6, 6-3. in•"Dr. J B.' Garrett -again did him- and can submit you an estimate on short n,out our lst Sgt. who is leaving Win. R. Ulm, Robert 0. Brown, self no harm when he defeatedsoon for the land of the feather Christopher C. Gentle and Arthur Penrose of the 24th 6-2, 6-0, 6-3, 1111 - 2TH STREETisters of the sky, Hawaii!! 1st R. Reed have enlisted and have in the semi-finals, for it was thisot. Bryan came here about two, been assigned to this company. victory which gave him the dis- Phone 328'ars ago from Hawaii and has Good luck boys, we hope you en- tinction of playing his own doubles'en top kicker of this outfit ever joy your new environment, partner, Dr. H. 0. Matthews, whomnce. Not only has he been a great A Word to the wise should be he defeated 6-1, 6-2, 6-2 for theset to this organization as one sufficient, or words to that effect. men's singles title.
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encouragement to those now firing.

Lt Fitts Is New By this time the Brackett broth-

Ass't. A dji u tan t; ers should be well on their way
into the heart of Georgia. The one

Succeeds Lovett thing that comes up in that con-
nection is the fact that both of

First Lieutenant William T. 
them took a furlough at the same

Fitts, who completedthe Advanced Jaterpm'l ar- time. Baldy claims that there isFitt, wh comlete theAdvacednothing behind his while the young-l

Course of the Infantry School- at 
0n-thermebehin duhisat

Fort Benning-last year, has been i aeets er member of theodut vsys nha

assigned to duty at Post Headquar- 
hae is tme goi nthvea

ters as Assistant Adjutant. He has 
more. . good time. is nthia s

a fine record and has-been deco- __ was something to t a t In a

rated with the Military Cross by BY JOE A. SHANNON _ easy as it did when they firstaethe British Government and the1 
C

Distinguished ServiceCross and Now that the range season has started. Upon opening it up for A'motorcycle cd e I
Dstinguishedervic eCrosU,-nedba "look see" it was discovered-that other day, in fact three of them

thePupleHert y he niedbeen finished, in so. far as the
States Government for exception- members of E Company are con- in putting the thing together that changed hands. First one of the

al bravery in the World War. He cerned, the train of thought has someone had omitted the dasher company fresh air taxis got a new

e t o H naturally turned to that of the that keeps the cream-raked down driver. Then ad

succeeds Capt.R.. Lovett in his r a re.t h ot from I-the sides, thus facilitating rather antique relic went from the Made in a
promised barbecue. The shooting-faster freezing of-the dessert dish. farmer's hands into the de-saddled

ne ofie.of the various members of thecompany, divided into three pla- Imagine their chagrin-two hours rider ofhthatsame companYuma- poducesli

tompns,ithtedmainteunlefaf- ate ffrchine. Then Big-Here utr otdlc
it"relinquished claim on the pile of inafractic

toons, with the machine gun sleft

Vital al l S gt. Tob Sweat holding the bag That mountain that we have talk- parts that he had in his possession

with the low percentage platoon, ed about so much out in rear of having repossessedthem from the it formerly

• Births and as per agreement it is up to the barracks is rapidly being lev- new rider of the company vehicle, than any

To First Sergeant and Mrs. Ar- him and his platoon to serve the

thur Samuel Swegar. a son, Ar other members of the company at er's steam shovel and a crew went out on Fiske range and tried

thur Swegar, Jr. of dump trucks are scattering itto pull off a show for the benefit strictly sa
T o C orp or al a n d M rs. M . H . H a r- of u m p ru ckaabec u et 

erdi 
n n er .

p

al M all over the place. We feel much of the customers (members of that tions, and

per, a son, who has been named Just when this event is going to better now since we had almost company) and as a result-one beforehand

held our breiath for fear that we headlight, no got. What a mess,

to find out. But whenever it does would be called upon to us@ shov- What a mess, we can't figure it everyone a
Deaths come off, there is no question but ol ecleuo ou6 hv htamsw

Death comeoff, here s no uestin butels of the manual 'type in taking all out now th at ehv rte

Mrs. Frances Prince, mother of what the rest of the company-the it own. of it.Giveusta hand, pul-lease.
Sergeant John Prince, Fort Ben--better shots-will have plenty of it'down . -- WANTEDTo Make FOR]
ning, Ga. eats and the service is expected F 67th-they of the Christies- Draperies, Fluted Curtains DA

to be above the average, are-now seeing what they can do GLOVE FITTING SLIP

FOOTBALL PRACTICE STARTS 
COVERI

We walked into one door of the with the machine gun. If they do COVE

Cras did the other companies, there Cushions, 'Comforts, Lamp
Conined-ro pbarracks and noticed that the door. won't be much -news from that Shades

field, if pre-season predictions directly opposite was filled with source. The scores were somewhat MRS. A. L. B ITTON

mean anything, will come from two the casual hulk of that Paul Rice lower .this year than they have. 1133 Ada Ave. Phone 2581-J

men whom Benning fans'have nev- person. Letting our gaze wander been. for some time and that is no

er seen in action-Brown and beyond him we saw that there.was
a.... I I.. . d-wdid

Wright-and along with them is

another Langford, whose work so

far has caused coach Decker to

watch him closer and closer at each

practice period.
The partial schedule- announced

a week or so ago has been changed

as to the dates, and as yet noth-
i-,, Aolinite has been decided onIn s'lect
the select
formant i
stated th,
pending,I
selected. (
from the .
tion areI
date with
decided ul

KROGL.
Watc
For
of fi
of,
roa

Phone 2

"Drs.,
Dog

No oi

J.

ii
-I

anlotnerer r li in xxvvv v- m, .. ,,--
you guess it?-it was a female of

the species. He saw-us and she
did likewise almost at the same
time. Things began to happen. She
told him goodbye and he walked.
slowly into the barracks. We don't
blame her-probably didn't care to
be seen with him. Tsk', Tsk.

ion of victims. An in- Who could it have been that,
n the 29th football camp.,Iat ser ghoaes were while lying on another's-bunk the
but dates had not been other day, got himself all wet in
u M. A. and the Flyers, the face with a certain kind of li-

Pensacola Naval Air Sta- quid? There is one thing certain

the only teams slated to and that is the fact that he lost
a battle date yet to be no time in getting to the shower

and washing it off before it took
pon. off some of his whiskers, or some

AND'S CLOCK SHOP of the skin on his face. Pike has

hes, GiftsRepairing all the dope of the rascal, and can

twenty years the readily tell anyone all about it, all

cial watch inspector that is necessary is to ask him how

the C. of Ga. Rail- it came to happen and the results,
d .. as well as the mirth he got from

108 1143 First Ave. it.
Columbus, Ga.

Delving into things of a more

or less -scientific nature, we learn
Mill'er & Dais that the radio shack of George

Shivers is still doing business and

Cat Hospital hs apparently going strong. We

Office Phone 1313 hadn't been by there in some-time
and were a bit surprised to see

1006_1__hStreet _things as they really are. It came
to light that he has-been talking,

ION'T DO CHEAP over the air via radio, with other
stations all over this country. If

WORK! . you don't believe it drop in on him
ne malces better mat- sometime and see how it, is done.

tresses than You will find him in the tankpark

L. B. JOHNSON area of E 66th.

Phone 1226_
Watching a mess sergeant's as-

sistants freeze ice cream brings
PHONE 613 DRY lto mind the time when we had one

of the most heartiest laughs at
the expense of the same group of

assistants, along with the cooks.

It seems that they had been turn-

ing the freezer, five gallons, for

some two or three hours-and still

the stuff was not ready to be eat-

en. The crank still turned just as

MATCH YOURSTERLING SILVER,
AT

SC-HoMBuRG-'S
JEWELRY STORE

Kirk, Towle, Gorham International, Reed & Barton,
Wallace and Alvin Patterns.

tember 7, 1934

"Frozen
,iREAM

machine that

he. snlmo -l' t__

o us ic e @)

)n of the time

r took. Better

you've ever
oduced under
nitary condi--

1 pasteurized

[. Good for

it any time.

EMOST
IRIES
NC.

*WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE
TO: OUR MANY

Fort Bennng riends
They Can Now Buy-At Their Favorite Retailer

They Can~- w . Th*F

,The Best Served
Drink in t he WVorld"

DELICIOUS... REFRESHING
BOTTLED. COCA-COLA.
COMES TO YOU-PURE AS
SUNLIGHT.

0

Scientifically Bottled under the 2
most sanitary conditions....0
Every bottle is pure-and uniform! .

Serve Your Guests with Ice-Chill- ( /
ed Coca-Cola. They'll appreciate
your thoughtfulness.

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Phone 360

Now On Sale At All Drink Fountains and Stands
In Fort Benning
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CORDIALLY WELCOMES THE
INCOMING STUDENT OFFICERS

AND THEIR FAMILIES

"Columbus' Most Complete Department Store"
And particularly, Kirven's invites the ladies of Benning
to see the newest Fall Fashions in ready-to-wear, millin-
ery, shoes, accessories.,. dlectable things, so feminine,
so exquisitely lovely, so entrancingly different, and, for
their quality,. so reasonably priced.

., .... ... ..... ...

i S - "... ..........

..... ......

I .. I i I 1 \.\- ...' , --: , , , ....i.V"-)

Interior Decorating
i _x

Another service of Kirven s to Ben-
ning's personnel is an excellent in-
terior decorating department. Esti-
mates will-be gladly made at no- .
obligation. Drapes, curtain, vene-
tian blind's, rugs, linoleum,. many
things to make your quarters. 'more "

home-like, a more pleasant place in -
which to live. Phone 3600, ask for
drapery department.

Glass Curtains

The newswagger curtains feature a clever arrange-
ment of a straight panel on one side and acriss
cross on the other. Charming, unique and very,
-\ery refreshing. White marquisettes with-,gree,
pink or yellow figures. 2!/2- yards long, ..ready to
hang. We take pride in the price., only,$1.95
pair.

Jenny Lee. A swanky straight panel curtain with
extra-lovely and extra deep ruffles at the bottoni.
In a wide variation of colors ... rainbow stripes
and figures. Also, solid cream. 2 yards long and
ready to hang for only $1.95 pair.

Betsy Ross. Attention, you lovers of ruffles.i This
hias 3 dleep and delectable ruffles across the bot-.
tom and a fascinatingly tiny white ruffle idown the
side. A new fall tie-back style. Orchid, rose,
green and pink with contrasting white dots. The
price is as sweet, as the curtain. $2.25 pair.

Priscilla. A particularly lovely and luxurious glass
curtain of fine quality cream marquisette: With pin

to coin size dots. May be used either. plain or
criss-crossed. Since ruffles are in, this has a nine
inch one at the bottom. Ready to hang. $3.25
pair.

Second Floor

K ..I R" ...:V :E "N
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. New Construc t h At FortBenniii
THE PURPOSE
SERVED BY,
FORT BENNING
As A Training School For.

The Officers Of The V! "i
Infantry

The importance of Benning as a
training school for officers was "
ably brought forth the, other day l'f-
by the, United States Congressman
from the third congressional dis-
trict of Georgia, Bryant T. Cas-
telloN

1M,Dastellow, speaking in Co- j
lunIs,..mphasized. the extreme.
imp6rtance of preparedness, stat-
ing that the United States "has not
a friend on earth among the na-"
tions of-today." Mr. Castellow,-in
speaking in this vein, merely re-
iterated the statements and senti-.41

ment of many others, who far-see-
ing and realizing'the importance
of having proper preparation al-
ways in progress, have continually
urged the expansion of the- train-
ing. program in the Army, Navy,
and other forces.

Fort Benning, situated as it is-401.
in ideal surroundings, and com-
bining the best talent of the In-
fantry, has played a large part in ,
developing the Infantry Arm. It -.
provides the necessary equipment
to adequately demonstrate Infan-
try prihciples and tactics; and
shows, by means of demonstrations,
the co-operation of Infantry with -sE.O TUN TTV I
other branches of the Army. Theo- 0 N F ITies, facts and fancies all- receive-9

their proper attention here, for STUDENT'S BETTI
the- Army provides for its Board
of Experiment and its Infantry
Board.to whose members come-the By One-who has been through the more heave a sigh of resignation
most advanced ideas and instru- 'Mill. and tell yourself that "after all,
ments which are developed every
day . it's only for nine months." Lacking

In addition to these, the techni- The :season is approaching when. an. "isolation:- ward," you will have

cal skill of the officers who are officers start pouring into Ben- maps on the desk, dining-room
assigned to duty-with the Academ- ning from all over the globe to tables, chairs, and floor, pencils
ic Department is beyond question.
They have already distinguished become students of the Infantry and rulers everywhere, erasei" shav-

themselves in the fields which-they School. They come with assorted ings in the soup, thumb tacks in
represent on the educational staff, feelings ranging from fear to con- the bed and what have you? At

and they know the ins and outs fidence, depending largely on each first it will drive you wild, but
of. their subjects as no One else-
does. Everything from military his- one's own opinions concerning his little by little you will become so
tory to. ballistics- is covered by ability, (all of which, incidentally,: used to it that a map of Gettys-

-these experts, and they cover it in will be altered-in a few short burg 'mixed in the dinner will taste;

a way which enables the students months). That is quite natural and like one of Gallipoli.
t o extract maximum benefit from the coming ordeal is necessary in Have you ever lived in a con-
their teachings.

At their disposal, too is a body the process of turning raw material vent ? No ? Well, my friends during
of highly trained soldiers, of sev- into finished product. However, it the coming school year you will
-,vsl diffprx~nt units, who are ad- is not to the student that my sym- get a taste Of truly monastic si-

judged among the most skilful and pathy is extended.My heart goes lence every evening after uinner.
-most excellently-drilled men in the out to his long-suffering wife. To No sooner will the last bite of

world. These soldiers are used to you wives then, a word of warning, dessert be hastily swallowed ,than

demonstrate the principles taught and if not encouragement, at least your husband will go into retire-

in the classrooms, and the theories the assurance that you will live ment with his books and maps.

evolved by the officers themselves; through it! The radio and all other musical

and they are fully qualified to car- Unfortunately, your arrival and instruments will be forbidden

ry out their tasks with the great- subsequent scramble for quarters -fruit. You will not be allowed to

est possible efficiency. took place in the very hottest of speak or be spoken to, as any

The post itself, covered with its weather. Unless you got here some sound, however slight, may inter-

beautiful buildings which house the time ahead of the opening of the fere with the Great Thoughts of

classrooms, the equipment and ev- school, alsa! The scramble was all the student. You may read or

en the students themselves offers yours."The very first day your hus- meditate in. silence and then creep

more than work, however. In it band attends a class, he will defi- noiselessly to bed The only times

are a thousand potentialities for nitely take-his place, at least from this monastic rule is broken, are

healthful recreation and for peri- a domestic point of view, among when other students come to join

ods of releasefrom the monotonous the more useless things of life. in the solution of some knotty

gri. of study. All the students He will not have "The Time" to problem. On such occasions bedlam

h ,4-the use of the facilities af- help you - with anything, and that reigns until all hours, and you

forded, and they can seek enjoy- will be his battle-cry the remaind- awake next morning to find the

ment in a hundred different ways,. er of the term. You will come to whole place blue with smoke and

at a hundred different times. believe after a while, that you are buried undermountains of ashes,

Benning, too, is located not far a widow keeping house for a gen- cigarette- butts and waste-paper.

from the Gulf Coast, and the At- tleman-boarder! I The only help in this situation is

lantic Coast, both being less than Should you be lucky enough to the. possession of a complete non-

three hundred miles, over paved-have sufficiently large quarters, by chalance and a total disregard for

roads, away. The Gulf offers fine all means give your husband' a good housekeeping.

deep sea fishing, and swimming,I rdom all to. himself in which to Do you like to lie abed-in the

and the beaches which line the work. Put all of his school equip- morning? If so, I extend my con-

shores are amazingly beautiful. ment therein and firmly close the dolence. Especially if you live in

Further inland, between the post door-closing at the same time town, you will have to leap up on

and the sea ,is found deer hunting, your eyes to the debris inside. Nev- the stroke of, six and prepare

and fresh water game fishing. On er attempt to clean this, room or~ breakfast with. one hand while mak-

the reservation itself, there is good even to. touch a single, paper. 'TisI ing sandwiches with the other. By,

turkey shooting and frequent wild- safer to take meat-from a hungry the time the school-boy has de-

cat and drag hunts are conducted. lion!- Even with this precaution, j parted full of breakfast and armed

In the other direction, the moun- -the other portions of your house with his- lunch, you will feel as

tains of North Georgia, offer ex-. will not necessarily be free from though you had been up all night.

quisitely lovely scenery to 'the the onslaughts of learning. If you Only successful sonambulists can

traveler. While they are not very haven't space to isolate "friend- manage painlessly! When the fin-

Continued on page 6 hubby" then you can only once al lunch-of the year has been pack-
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of three officers and forty-nine
71' civilian employes.

Since October 17th, 1933, two
barracks ,projects have been under

H .A L..F way, th construction of Barracks5 and 6. These are similar in con-
_struction to those already, built

will not have the courage with, slight changes in the interior
a'sandwich in the face for arrangements. The contract for

.. these two barracks called for theoons. - • ' - . ' '
. expenditure'of $745,750.

g the outstanding features Algsm fneywasalso.:f- _. i,= .. .. ",i ": . " IA large* sum of m6n y wa . ls

ear is the ,'Monograph, the allotted for the construction of
ion-of which occupies most officers' ouarters. The money was
l. During this period, you subdivided to cover five major

projectS, as follows: 23 Field Offi-
athe, eat and sleep what- cers' Quarters, 14 Company Offi-
ttle the irate student is cers' Quarters, 73 Company Offi-
on, and before its 'presen- cers' Quarters, 30 4-family Officer
oral form, you will be con- student apartments and 3 18-apart-

i ment Bachelor Officers' Quarters.
t dc One of the field officers' quar-

mbryonic Demosthenes go- ters was built on Kreis street for
)ugh -his-paces. There is the-ssistant commandant, oppo-
you can do but grin and. site post headquarters and in line
My only advice is that if with.a row that had already been

built. The remaining 22 were built
not know how to use- a along the west side of Lumpkin

er-don't learn. If you do, Road. The. 23 houses cost $292,391.

a deep, dark secret. The Quarters for fourteen company
having a monograph-writ- officers were built in Miller-Loop
jy a stenographer is cheap and two on the First Division road
d to that involved by a ner- at a total cost of $173,145. .Seven-
akdown. ty-three company • officers' quar-
the middle of February ters, costing $896,537 are built in

ie fog seems to lift from the area northeast of the First
n of the student, life will DivisionI Road and southeast of
[y become a bit more bear- Running avenue, extending to the
our husband's disposition golf course.

will improve and he will be more Thirty four-family apartments
human, clieered on by having, sur- .re built at a total cost of $991,-
vived half Of the term. To com- 850, the largest single contract
pensate for this turn for the bet- -awarded during the construction -
ter however, come the Night Prob-. program. Along the east side of
lems, which throw your household .:Lumpkin road, near the': children's
into- confusion for days on end. school, .are the three bachelor
Through these, you will once more.apartments,.
learn something about absolute si- .At present, one of the most im-
lence and will become an expert.pitant- buildings in the whole
in the gentle art of ssh-ing chil- program, the Academic Building,
dren,-while hubby sheeps off the is': the process of construction.

effects of a Night Problem. At the This structure will house all the
end of the year these culminate in vital center of the whole Infantry
two weeks of maneuvers-the bane School, the instructors' offices and
of the student, but a boon to his. the classrooms and, lecture rooms.
over-tired wife! At present classes are: conducted

When it is all -over, you can in buildings of wooden and tar-
breathe freely once more, and you paper construction, and the offices
will watch the sweet boy-gradu- are house in the antiquated frame
ate receive his diploma with mingl- buildings of: ten years ago, which
ed pride, relief-and astonishment. offer a fire and other damage haz-
The astonishment will- be caused ard to records of extreme impor-
by the realization that you have tance. The completion of the new
actually come through the ordeal building will mark one of the most

without apparent casualty. For my important steps in the completion
part, on the day that my husband of the building works at the Infan-
is ordered to another service school try School.
I intend to purchase a ticket for The Academic Building will be
a two-year round-the-world cruise.; Continued on page 26

LARGE :SUM IS
INVESTED IN
F 0RTBENNING
Number Of Projects Nearing

Completion In Federal
Building Plans

Officers who have not'been sta-
tioned at Benning for the past sev-
eral years, and those who are new-,
comers entirely here, will be very
much surprised at the large amount
of new building going on at Ben-
nin-g.

Over $6,000,000 is being. spent
in the Government's effort to im-
prove the facilities of the Infantry
School and to provide ,work for
the jobless. Quarters, office build-
ings, a print shop, and istorage
buildings are among, the many
which are erected or in the process
of being\ built. Work for hundreds
is provided, and the Sch6ol will
have permanent quarters for prac-
tically every department when the
last of the projects is completed.

In the period between 'August
22 to October 17, 1933, for instance,
there were only forty contracts
closed for construction at the Post,
while there have been-forty-eight
entered into since the latter date.
In addition, the officer and civilian
supervisory personnel has been in-
creased in the Constructing Quar-
termaster's office alone by the sum
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IT IS WITH PLEASURE-

that we extend our congratulations to.the
Students 'of TheInfantry School on their selec-
tion as members of this year's classes.

Weare certain- that it- is a well-deserved honor,

and thatyou will-fully live up to the expectations:
which your famlies, friends and .fellow-officers
have for you.'...

We want, also, to extend our most cordial invita-
tion to you to visit -this store.Ione-that has longserved Benning and its students with such super-
ior service that, it. has earned the name. of. being,
a popular store with the residents 'of the post ...

YOU Will find that our stock is pleasing to you and

our service is more so, and that we c'onsid'er it a..
fine privi lege to serve and assist you :in any way.:

H. Rothachil
LEADING FURNITURE DEALERS OF COLUMBUS

FOR-MORE THAN TWO SCORE YEARS.

U

- -
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In your social life, in your business life, in your
everydaylilife, you are judged many times a;,d ay on your
poise and self-possession, two indispensable attributes.

Why not assure yourself and give yourself the
proper spirit by dressing right. Fine clothes makes fine
men-to turn, the old adage 'round-and you'll learn a
better estmation in the minds of your fellow officers ir
you're more careful in your dressing.

CHANCELLOR'S store has earned its right to be
called Columbus' finest men's store. Our stock, our ser-
vice and reputation all stand-behind our claims, and
we're only too willing to prove that we welcome your
patrOnage.

.. ,and remember that, at CHANCELLOR COM-"
PANY'S store, both at Benning and at Columbus, you
can get the veryfinest, the most fashionable men's-wear

that you can buy. We gladly extend credit to Fort Ben,-
ning officers and responsible enlisted men.,

STUDENTS, put this name in your memorandum book

.CA'NTC ELLOR
S 0 M P *A -N Y

, ..... " _Fort Benning's Columbus Haqatr

I.
-I

-
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THE PURPOSE
Continued. from page 3

high, none.more than a few thous-and feet, their sides are covered

with wild, rugged forests-and hun-
dreds- of waterfalls, and streams
scar their sides.
7 Anywhere, within a short day's

driv.eare ideal locations for"week-
-end! vacations, or longer trips, -and
officers and their families in the
past have many times availed
themselves-of the ntimerous oppor-
tunities - offered them.

Drs. Miller &Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street

We.leome to Colum

THE BENNING HERALD

Capt. Arnold Funk n August 13, 1895, and entered
the.amy onJune 21, 1917, as aIs Promoted To Second.Lieutenant on the same-day.

M ajo 's ank After serving temporarily as Cap*-
rain during- the vwar, he received

-- that rank in the regular army on
Captain. Arnold J. Funk, Provost [June 27, 1920.

Marshal of Fort Benning for the Coming to Fort Benning for the
past'two years., has been advanced first time in 1923 from Honolulu,
to the rank of Major. Major. Funk Hawaii, where he had sered as
has served at the post for several Company Commander of Company
years,-both as a student in the In-
fantry-School and as an officer in" K, ' Thirty-fifth Infantry, at Fort
the Twenty-Ninth Infantry, during Armstrofig, he became a student in
which time he has become one of the Company Officers' Course in
the most popular officers on duty- the Infantry Schcool. Completing
here, with the personnel of Fort
Benning and with the civilians of the course in the following year, he

Columbus. He will continue his wentto Boston, Massachusetts, as
duties as Provost Marshal. Professor of Military Science and

Major Funk was born in Oregon Tactics at -the University of Bos-
ton. 'Later he. was detailed on
duty with -the Thirty-fourth Infan-

bust nd this Store then stationed at Fort Eustis,

In 1930 and 1931,-he served with
the pilgrimage of war mothers and
widows to the cemeteries of Eu-
rope, making two trips from New
York to France and back.IWhen
the pilgrimage was completed inthe summer of 1931, Major Funk

I returned to Fort Benning as a stu-
dent-in the Advanced Course.

At the termination of the 1931-
32 academhic-year of the Infantry
School, he was temporarily assign-
ed to the Headquarters Staff at

I Post Headquarters, and took up his
1 duties: as- Provost Marshal on, June
20. In. addition to his regular du-
ties. Major Funk served for a short

I time with the Civilian Conserva-
I tion Corps of District H.

Lieut. Boatner Is
To Be Assigned

In France

SMART MEN ARE
LOOKING OUT

FOR FALL

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX the. .world'
finest clothes: popular priced,ins ingl e:.and
double-breasted, and bi-swing models.

We invite our friends at.Fort Benning to
make this store their headquarters as in

,the past. We have handled. nothing but
nationally p advertised lines for over half
ac6ntury. ,., we appreciate your charge
-conrtesy-accounts at all-times.

Fall Hats....- .....-------------- $3.50 and $5.00
S1. Ties. ------------------------------ 10! . T ies ...._.... .. ... $1.00

Interwoven Sox....------------35c and 5,0c

Shirts (Arrow)..------------------- 200

.Others at---------------..... $1.25 and-$1.50

Co

JNO. K. HARRIS CO.
1122 BROADWAY

-THE STORE OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE"

First Lieutenant Marl A. Boat-
ner of the Corpsof Eng ineeir:s, who ,
has bee6n. stationd: at Fort Beaning
1or the past ,two y ears ha.been or--
-dered to --report- to the" Ameri.can

-Battle Monument Commission, in
Pari--. France.

Prior to coaning to The Infantry
School in 1932, Lt. Boatner was
on duty as the army officer mem-

I ber of the Rivers and Harbors Com-
mission in New Orleans, La.

His ability 'as-a man of great
technical knowledge is attested to
in the numerous commendations-of
his work while at Fort Benning.
During his stay at the Upatoie sta-
tion Lt. Boatner has been assigned
to various duties -among which
were the final -full tests for-the:
new. pontoon bridge, and working
1with The Infantry School, and the
Department of Experiment of the
post he did valuable work and ren-
dered assistance of a technical na-
ture that was prpven to be inval-
uablein the. testing of this equip-
ment"

Last spring he was assigned to
the task of working out the details.

'61,ntiv. to the new InfantrY As-
sault bridge which underwent ex-
tensive tests. His report on this
bridge written in conjunction with
the final tests, won for Lt. Boat-
ner high" praise from his superior
officers.

During his two years at Fort
Benning he has been the company
commander-of Company A, Fourth
Engineers and before his departure
from the post made the remark
that. with, all- his-experience with
engineer -units that it was his be-
lief'that the .one now stationed at
theT Infantry School was the best
equipped unit of its kid in theentire army and was better fitted

to do the work, that the Army En-
gineers have to do. -This company.
while under his coimand has built
a number of bridges on the post
and have done much in the aid "of
the Constructing Quartermaster-
with which Lt. Boatner has co-op-,
erated at all times. This company,
also furnished all engineer demon-
strations at the ... Infantry School
andi builds all pontoon bridges .that
are used in-the teaching of the. va-I

Continued on page 26
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.fine feathers:
Fine feathers make fine birds', and fine
furniture will make your home finer,
than you e-ver expected. This store is
noted in Columbus and Benning for the
fine furniture it sells, and you -can buy
just exactly what you-want here.

• .0
_ .

• . 0

DESK AND CHEST

Solid- mahogany, desk and
chest, handsomely designed'
and sturdily built, combin-

ing beautyi with utility.

-$60.00

DUNCAN PHYFE TABLE
Solid mahogany plat-
form t a b I e, Duncan

..... Ph -fe b a s e antiqueh ae.

brass shoes. Extends-to
c*ght feet with ,auto-

, v matic solid mahogany]lea-ves.

. _ ._060.00

PHYF E C H AIR S
rD c " Phyfe chairs,
beau'iif-4lly constructed

-of -solid mahogany. Ex-
-quisitely upholstered in i i
tapestry of excellent de-
sign.

Side Chair $11.70
Arm Chair --$14.70 .

BEAUTIFUL BUFFET
A ... genuin e reproduction
of the famnous ColOnel "// -+

William-Davenport buf-
f et-all1 : .solid --mahog-
any. (The original of
this buffet-is over 200 -

years old). . -

BANQUET TABLE

Complete\

$70.00
This table consists of a beautiful gateleg table, and

two wall tables, Which can be grouped to form an
excellent banquet table, with top 40x115-inches. The
g te-l eg table can be used for regular-dining pur-
poses and the two ends as wall tables.

14 Broadwy I Phne 40

11Broadway Phone -409-
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Boys' Broadcloth

SHIRTS, 50c
Plain and Fancy

BOYS',-SCHOOL

xCAPS, 25c

Ladies' -Rayoki

TAFFETA SLIPS
-Lace top and bottom

.49c
Brassieres, 10c

300 DO ZEN LADIES, RAYON

Panties,. pr. 15c

EXTRA SPECIAL%
-

Men's Broadcloth

SHIRT-S-94c
Plain and F'n.y.

Guaranteed Fast -Colors

MEN'S PLAIN and-FANCY'

Hose, pr., l0c.

Saturday morning at 8:30 o'clock NEWBERRY'S opens this Big new Basement with
Bargains in every Department.

We have spent thousands of dollars to double the size of our store. We think
of Columbus as Georgia's best city. February 22nd, 1934 we opened our first Geor-
gia unit in Columbus, Store Number 416. We appreciate the fine patronage that we
have enjoyed and- feel it our duty to offer to you a Better Store, Better Variety of
Merchandise, Better Shopping Facilities and Better Service.,

Come--Bring your friends and share in this Bargain Event. FREE Souvenirs
for children accompanied with parents.

Pumps SF l uedes::,'
Stra. sF o w ear.0 New Prints

Oxfords*N .. Brown Kid

Ties* Patent

Copies of high All sizes, 3 to 9
priced f nootwear i nt Art o C

Woes Hos

Zaffon uppier Heavy felt up-
in. re, blue, pers in oxford Reinforcedduck
green, b r o wgrey,,, , blue or -uppers. Heavy
and black. Pad. brown. Heavy, soles. All sie
ded soles and padded sols o wfor, men and,
heels. and heels. .boys.

~ MENS NEWFALL Women's and Girls'9Fal

clsin upes, o " ina
Excl a . tin.GoKiier

N EW turedWinALL waig li tl

Csp l
:4n 0 :,/and heels.t

Misses and Child's
Strap Slippers

Also oxfords and high shoes.
big ,selection.

Big Boys' Dress and
School Oxfords

Calf- uppers. Compo soles. New
Fall styles.

$169. ... .. ... ..

Boys' and Girls'
Oxfords.

Elk uppers. Compo soles, rubber

heels.

79c

" SIZES -AlSiz e
[ES .TO6 I...to 2,E S, ._ - . .. . ...--,- ' - .. .--,,

Stle . Fo The Young Miss

.School -Print

DRESSES, 50c
Sizes, 7 to 14,

100% ALL WOOL SCHOOL.

• Sweaters, $1.00

Ladies' Pure Thread Silk

HOSE
Full , Fashioned, chiffon weight.
Seconds and irregulars. What a

value! Pair

44c.
CHILDREN'S STRIPED

ANKLETS, 7c
LADIES' RAYON SPUNLO

HOSE, pr., 35c

: ..!i ..i! .......!i iii::

Men's New Fall
FELTS, $1.00

Big Value

n)sPlain- and Fancy Broadcloth'

Mn SHIRTS, 50C
- < . ... . ,. .....,,69e,:V alue

U.,

IE 9
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EC 0L Building Scene At Benning

-By BORNE T. WRIGHT

FIRST Last week; the first;
EDITION edition of this col

umn was born under
the impulse of the moment, and
submitted to the editor of-the Ben-
ning Herald to do With-as he might
see fit. Evidently my efforts at
journalism, as Cappy Jenna Calls
it, found favor in Mr. Editor's
sight, for I was very much sur-
prised and pleased when I received
the Herald _ Saturday -"morning, to
!discover my column beside the long

Section Of New'

.................
.................

.......................... ...X X .... ...............
........ ..

... ............................

........... -..............

X :.i

Barr'acks' Now Under "Construction

established and widely known dents; and'lastly, to ECHO amus-
FLARE. ing incidents that-ease the grind

and brighten the somberness of c-

AMBITIOUS And now as the ademic life. The ambition is to
PURPOSE original echoes of carry out the above purpose in a

this column, roll 1manner that will be pleasing andback across the acedemic area, I
feel that 4 ,:should say something- interesting to- all concerned. Your
fconductor wishes to state further
Vgut

• the purpose and ambition of that everything appearing in this
I the column, SCHOOL ECHOES. column, now and in the future, is
The purpose is three fold: first, to written in a jocular, amiable, and
act as a medium of publicity for-the friendly spirit, and at no time will
students..eif the Regular Course, malicebeemployedi ......... ... e and sarcasm e mpo d
thereby' enabling the officers to----Tt- against anyone or for any pur-Sknow and become better acquaint- 7oe

ed with each other, and to acquaint. p.
:the .permanent personnel of the
-)a.rrison with the various members HE LADY Last week we all
of the student- body; second, to HABITS ound in our boxes

a heart to- heart 'ad-Ifurnish in an easily accesible form vertisement from a certain tailorI! information of interest to-the stu-eif
and ,now we are wondering if our
lady riders have lost every vestige
of their',feminity. I quote from the
letter: • , ridinghabits for
he ladies." I trust our lady lovers
of the equestrian pastime -will. take
due note and hastily retrieve the
shattered remnants of their femi-
nine lures.

WE L OME

to0the Officers ofthe 1934-35 class of.the

Infantry,.School. We are, very glad to

see that you-havre begun work, and we

congratulate vou on your selectionas a
studen:t.

_" I . r

This -bank'will offer you the. facilities you
like, aid the service which;. yo r

We have a branch at Benning foryour

convenience.

We have attracti ye loan plans.

THE "FIRST, NATIO1NAL. BANK
THE',.,HOME- SAVINGS BANK.

R. M. HALL,-JR.

FORT BENNING REPRESENTATIVE

POST EXCHANGE BUILDING
Depoisuo$5,00 insuedb Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation i"

AROTND THE Company Coin-
CAMPUS mander J ehnn a

has inaugurated
I i.to the academic routine a good
old time honored custom of West
Point; that of ringing the minute
bells prior to assembly. Keep it
up Capp,. we like_ the idea and it
will probably save some of us fromT skins for 'absences.

Johnny' Peesek comes in for
more -publicity. He and Big Bad
Bill Bige1ow- unwittingly locked
within the confines of their clothes'
locker the other day, the little keys,
so necessary to making an easy en-
trance into said' guardian of-their
clothes. Both were faCed ,with the
embarrassing prospect of -explain-
ing to their better halves just why
they came home incdusty over-
alls and they. were seriously- 'con-
templating calling out the fire de-
partment. However, Sergeant Mo-r-,
gan -came-to the rescue and saved-i
the day by quickly demolishing the
offending locks with a sledge ham-
mer.

If Dizzy Dean Schepps doesn't

stop wise-cracking while-we are
marching in the academic area he
will-get us all quilled for "unre-
strained laughter in ranks." Ev-
eryone had a good laugh last week
at the expense of the British staff
for the blunders they, committed
during the First Battle of-Gaza.
At the time though, I could not
help having a little chilly feeling

Ithat our instructors were going to
have just as good a laugh at some
of us -next spring when we start,
trying to be staff officers on the
School maneuvers.

THE PODUNK I would like to
NEWSPAPER suggest- that all

of you newly ar-
rived students subscribe to-:the
"Know All, See All" organ of.our
metropolis,-the' BENNING - HER-
ALD. I know from experience, that
one cannot keep up with what is

I- .1

Enyoyour rest!
You'll :wake"up refreshed every morning, ready

. for the hardest kind of day's work. A Simmons
Beautyrest mattress will give you the .best kind

,,of rest.

We sell all kind of high-grade furni-
tfure, and-you can completely furnish
your new quarters with merchandise
from this store. Headquarters for all
Simmons products. Your business
solicited., Terms,

-C U N:I*N G HAM
F .RN T UR -E. C O.

1014 Broadway Phone 4

"IT'S EASY TO PAY THE CUNNINGHAM WAY"

60

(A

W elCome,
.. ............. i...... .. .. n

.............. •.......

............. An d

~Warning.:
........... ..T h.e -

....... .. ......... .. . .. .. . ....
. ... .. ... ..

: Students

... .......

... ... ..... ..

1934-35' Class

-.. .......
X4 , g..

of The

.. .. ... .... ... .......... ..........
.-.. . . .... . . .-.. . .

' Infantry

.............. ...

... ... .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. ..
..... .. .....-....

BE SURE YOUR EYES ARE IN GOOD
.CONDITION BEFORE YOUSTART IN ON THEi "u

- CLASSROOM
ROUTINE -

Your1 glasses may be obtained through the

Post. Exchange.

MAXWELL OPTICAL CO.
1217 BROADWAY

ROUTNE..

! . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

TRAD" / 1 1 MAF K

ARM " NAVY

We are now the sole distribu-

tors in the United States.

FOX'S PUTTEES
There is no other puttee com-
bining so -many, distinctive fea-
tures; for this reason it is the
first choice of the enlisted men
who appreciate quality, smart-
ness, and comfort.

At your dealer or post exchange

N. S. MEYER, INC.
419 Fourth Avenue

" NEW YORK

rn-rn--.•

going on-in this huge post unless]
one religiouslyperuses the contents
of his weekly Herald.

FAMOUS Red Smith: "Sir, I

SAYING am-relaxing alright,
but I-am. also getting

numb between the ears.
'

Most any kind of metal would I
suit me as a -medium of exchange
but I would hate to go back to
the o1d practice of exchanging-a
pile of tobacco for a-she-Pilgrim.

Forty-four Russians, marooned
five -years in the Arctic, have been
rescued in the nick of time to get
in on the closing chapters of the
Byrd epic.
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WE MAKE'

Rubber Stamps
Prices Reasonable

ColUmbus Office

Supply Co.

Phone 328 ....- 111 - 12th St.
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School nens Monday For Children;
New Additions In c r e a s e Facilities

With all the various school ac- months and this gives the children
tivities now in full swing at The much better facilities for study.

Infantry School, the youngsters, Many improvements have been

wee tots of the personnel of Fort made since last year's term and

Benning ,are preparing to start it is expected'that the coming ses-

their yearly period of training. Not sion will prove of more value to

to be outdone by the grownups of the potential business men and
the garrison, the Post Children's women of the. post..

school will-formally, open at 8:00 Attendance schedules have been

o'clock on the morning of Septem- announced and will become effec-

ber 17, for the 1934 session. The tive when classes actually begin

adults of the officers' 'classes have on next Monday morning. The

a week or so start on them but grade classes will open at 8:00 a.
they seem to" be determined to m. and continue until 2:15 p. In.,

'catch up once their classes are be- I with a break from 11:45 until 1:00

gun. Enthusiasm is- running high, o'clock for lunch. The kindergarten

and, contrary to the belief that for the tiny tots will open a half

children. dread the resuming of hour later and run until 11:30

schooQlacfivities following their daily. All class attendance will be

vaca ohns, the little students, per-. daily with the exception of Satur-

haps future presidents and such, days and Sundays and holidays.

seem not to think of coming-con- .. Special classes for the ambitious
lining nine months. ..- of the.'students, will.- be provided,

'he scho.ol building proper has the future housewives being given

been, augmented by additional. training, in the culinary art under

equipment -during the summer]t the personal supervision of a spe-

THERESA M DEIGNAN
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS TOUCH TYPEWRITING

SHORT HAND COMMERCIAL ENGLISH

Special Attention Given To Civil Service And Secretarial.Preparation

PHONE 1465 1508 SECOND AVENUE

_COLUMBUS, GEORGIA,

cial instructor and the equipment, requested to have in. their posses-

consisting of a miniature kitchen, .ion, at the"time of registration,
complete in every detail, will give transfer certificates or similar

the little-girls a chance to display documents 'to'assist in establishing
their skill as concoctors of appetiz- the proper grade to which .chil-

. dishes. dren should be assigned. Pupils

er the mnechanically.inclined transferring from 'a grammer

boys, a manual training- depart- -

ment is ready to begin functioning.
with auxiliary equipment of a me-
chanical nature to encouragepat- S
ent inventive genius. Your Specialty is 1

This year's school-will be con- - 0
ducted'under the supervision, of a Mine is .Life.In
board of officers of- the post and
it- is learned that Lieut., Claude D.
Collins will act in the capacity of Call .me for a careful Ai

Superintendent. Miss Anna Louise My advice and aid h
Grimes has again been elected to.• many Army. Officers'.
the p.ost of'principal, while Miss- mO

Nellie .Porter will have -charge of obligate you.
instruction in the new kindergarten
class.

It has been estimated that there M A
will be an enrol-lment .of between,
350 and 400 students in the seven
grades and .the kindergarten-this OSpecial Agent, Or
session. Only in- cases of extreme
emergency will students be permit- Life Jnsuranc(
ted to leave their classes before the
regular d osing time. In addition 210 MRRAH BLDG.

to the regular-Saturday, -and Sun-
day layoff from classes, the board
of officers have announced a group.
of special holidays that will pre-
vail during the -school year.
Thanksgiving Day,. Christmas Holi-

days from.-December22 to Janu- Prim
ary 1st, inclusive, Washington's"

Birthday, Good Friday, and Deco-..'',
ration Day.It has been re-quested that all , =2

children, who will be students. this Hon
year, -be registered by parents .or

by their guardian. Those register-
ing children from other schools are

school of-eight grades will be re-
quired to take examinations or re-
peat the grade from which trans-
f erring and conditioned 'in a sub-
ject must take examination on sec-
ond registration day, September

Continued on page 21

,ilitary Efficiency
surance Service!

naylsis of your policies.
lave been received by
Your request will not

lin ary Department
Annuities

PHONE 1637

THE

l ential Insurance
[pany of America
he Office: Newark, N. J,

"C.h's't:se..::" aele .. t. ( JJ Li t

SChest ie ds rrAeChsterfils

W HEN a trade--mark is regis-
tered,*it means that no one

else can use the same name and the

same package for the same kind of
product.

To us the Chesterfield trade-mark

means that every Chesterfield is man-

ufactured-by the same formula, and

in every way absolutely thesame in
each and every package you buy.

That means that every Chesterfield

is like every other Chesterfield-not
like any other cigarette

-the cigarette that's .milder
--.,the cigarette that, tastes better

- the cigarette that satisfies

©): 1934. LJGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Here's To Your Heaith
In view of the .following facts which consist of any receptacles

a4nd of the- possibility of an inva- capable of'holding water,
son of this vicinity by Dengue The.:Aedes mosquitos prefer to
Fever, ,authorities of the garrison live and breed about human habi-
are keeping a close watch upon the tations. No old bucket, tin can,

casual: standing water,, fish pond,Aedes mosquito, with. a -view to do'- bird bath or other like: things ising away with an epidemic byo- to small to harbor the larvae
stroying the breeding -places, [_Which are ''.identified by the well

An epidemic of Dengue- Fever known name "wiggle-tails." They
will'cause no end of suffering with breed rapidly, and therefore the
the disease confining the patient to best way, in which tofight aspread
bed for normal periodsof" a week of Dengue Fever is to hit at its
to ten days. While practically source, the mosquito, which is re-never fatal, it causes considr ab r sponsiblefor the carrying of it
discomfort. from one person toanother. All

Ithas been learned that noeases refuse should. be inspected and all
have been reported at Fort. Ben- receptacles should be.rendered-in-
ning thus far during thesummer to such a condition that -they will
months, but in the neighboring not hold water. Oftentimes corn-
state of Florida it. has been i:qtuite) paratively fresh water has b een
prevalent. The city of Miami re- found to contain the larvae,.
ported several thousand cases of l Even- the common flower vase,
the fever, which seems to have'Jhad that has aconspicuous place in the
its genesis in Cuba. home, is a veritable paradise for

One authority, after a very .thor- the Dengue-carrying mosquito, and
ough study of the disease- discov- !should-be constantlywatched andered that it is carri'e&d from orne emptid often, being r i6led,- with
patient to another by :a. mosqito fresh:water. In this manner theof the genus Aedes. Some members larvaewill be destroyed before"
of this particular-family .0*f .mos-; they : haye a chance to mature.
quitos have -been found- breeding Un-,ike the more common mos-
on the reservation by : Fort Ben- quitoes which confine most of their
ning authorities and-they-aredo- activity to the hours of darkness,
ing all within their power to Stop. the Aedes is just as active, if not
the breeding, since"it requiies very -more so, in the daytime than at
little- effort on the part obf :inhab- night. This species is habitually:
itants. All that is ecessary,;is 1 activeitithis time and does more of
to destroy their breedig:, ,places its damage during the day.

Notes From The" Dept. of Experiment
- exposed -to rain and then driedBy LT. Col. R. H. Kelley,, Infantry.. without damage beyond ..'slight

shrinkage. These Imaps have been
soAked.in water for as long as two-Topographical maps are essen- weeks Without the paper disinte-_

tial for tactical-operations. Rain, grating or showing damage. Ex-
perspiration and friction incident posed, to the sun or even dry air
to field use tends to make maps of a room the map quickly became
illegible. Marking of positions by serviceable except for wrinkles
colored'pencils- and erasures ne- which did not effect its legibility.
cessary to indicate changes in po- Captain Arthur Burnap, test offi-
sitions are damaging to represen- er, carried one of these maps fold-
tation of terrain features. The ed in one hip pocket for several
Department of Experiment recent- weeks with a map printed on ordi-
ly tested a tough water-proof pa- nary paper in the corresponding
per which proved most serviceable, pocket. At the expiration of this
Maps printed on this paper were test all topographical, detailo san-

pear on the-outer folds of the sec-
ond map had entirely disappeared
due to friction while the exposed
porfions of the map printed on-the
special paper is within the prob-
able errors of artillery and ma-
chine gun fire. The paper is a pat-
ented fabric made, it is understood,
from cotton. Fort Benning maps
printed on this paper are now in
use by the Academic Department
of thb Infantry School.

Some months ago a commercial
firm supplied several bottles of
their preparation designed to pro-
long the life of leather footgear.
It was claimed that shoe soles and
uppers treated with their product
would outwear ordinary leather.
Further, leather so treated would
be water-proof without loss in ven-
tilation and remain soft indefinite-
ly. We tried this product on a
number of shoes whose owners vol-
unteered for the test. The prod-
uct did soften the leather and-ren-
der it water-proof but the prepa-
ration stained hosiery an indeli-
ble dark brown and continued so to
do', long after the leather-was ap-
parently dry.,

Bread Making
-Bread constitutes- an essential

part of the Army ration..Captain
W. R.-Mackinnon, QMC, 'in charge
of- the Post Bakery, recently co-
operated in testing, a commercial
product designed to make issue
bread lighter, more palatable,
cheaper and produce more pounds
of this staff of life than now ob-
tained from a given weight of
flour. Batches of bread including
this product were made using a
measured quantity of flour simul-
taneously with a similar batch un-
der identical conditions from the-
regular recipe. Weights of'the re-
sulting bread, quality, texture, etc.,
were recorded. Loaves from each
batch: were furnished organizations
and individuals for comparison, the
two lots being-identified by the
e A

I officer, Captain Fay Ross, with
marks known only to himself. In
most cases reports indicated no

chichew e tw t~ aces. ofbiread. Some pireferreda the" regui-
liar: bread, others that containing
]the commercial product. O0n .one
Soccasion, :a representative of the
SCompany selected the bread made
Sby .Captain Mackinnon's formula
as. the better and which he thought
contained his product. This test
was extended, thorough-and in- I
teresting. "

Puncture-Proof Inner Tubes.
With increasing mechanization of'

the Army, rubber tires for motor,.

vehicles becomes increasingly im--
portant. For several months this
Department has been testing punhc-
ture-proof innertubes designed to
eliminate delays--caused by flat
tires. These .tubes contain within
the upper surface a thick layer of
sponge rubber with a crescent-
shaped cross section. When deflat-
ed the upper part of the tube pre-
sents a collapsed or concave ap-
pearance conforming to the! shape
of the sponge rubber immediately
beneath. When inflated the inner
tube assumes the nornal spherical
contour and the sponge rubber as-
sumes a new crescent-shaped cross
section in which the former con-
vex part is now shorter or-concave

C6ntinued on page 19

".Better Be- Damned Than Mentioned Not At Ali."
-Joh-n Wo,~rot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. -N.

DRAMATICS'-_
LALLY LEWIS is planning a big surpreoFort Benning thea-

ter-goers In the production "Best Peopie." The selection of
the cast is still in the embryonic stage. The competition is keen
for the various parts and it looks like tallill make a coup
d'etat with good-looking Mrs. Kenney in the role of the chorus
girl. ,We hear that she has the lingo and gold digger finesse com;
bined with Irish blue eyes and black hair. We wonder why the
girl with the "Chinese eyes and million-dollar legs" has not shown
up for a try-out. Remember the hit she made last year in )"La-
dies of the Jury." Come on out Katy and strut your stuff. ThatfellowChico Vanture is developing into a typical Lord Rockmere

with a natural lisp that puzzles Carol Wharton. "Totem Pole"
Ferenbaugh, whie not a typical chauffeur, will handle this part
very well. Totem Pole, according to most of the girls is not that
kind of chauffeur- sk Mrs. North. We have not learned yet justWhat part big pink-laced Baby Hamlett will take, but we predict
that LallN will make excellent use of this candidate, and as for
Hannibal Brislawn, we know that he will delight the Benning
audience in whatever role he is cast. .

PITILESS PUBLICITY
Colonel Little, in his soldierly

modesty, told the public relations
officer Who was seeking a story

for publication in the Herald that
he would prefer .not to be men-,tio'ned. W he i pressed for an ex-

planation Colonel Little stated in
a vein of.humor that he did not
virant his creditors to know where
he is. Colonel, we've found that,
they find you ;wherever you are,
publicity or no publicity.

SNAKE BITE
Adjutant -General "Monk" Lewis

reports that the snake killed re-
cently on the fifteenth green had
no connection with the attack of
blood-poisoning in his right leg
which put him .hors-de-combat for
a few days. The ,snake killed on
iS occasion is alleged to be a

Spreading Adder, though there was
some doubt as to the species. Ma-
jor "Babbling" Brooke, the success-
ful defender, was assisted by Ma-
jor Gibson in this bit of-heroics.
We did not see the reptile in ques-
tion, and since our-knowledge of
snake-ology is limited to the kill-
ing of a few local rattlers and
moccasins, we admit that we are
at a loss to know whether the ve-
nomous adder is a frequenter of
these parts. However, we are in-
clined. to believe it was just a
plain Georgia black snake of the
harmless variety.

HERO
Major Evans- is the big hero at

Saturday's championship baseball
game between Hdqrs. Bn., 29th In-
fantry and Special- Units teams
when from his -seat in the' grand-
stand he reaches up and stops a
fast one headed for Mrs. Schepp.
The Special Units 'team has put
Major Catch'em down as a likely
candidate for next year.

PRIVILEGES
We have been asked who it is

Colonel Persons- is hobnobbing with
in the ladies' lounge at the Little
Astor. All other male inhabitants
of Benning are prohibited from en-
tering the sacred confines of this
feminine sanctorium.- Perhaps the
Big Chief of the 29th Foot-is privi-
leged to retire to these quarters
with little Mary for his "weekly
nail shine, and by the way Colonel.
we are informed that Mamie of the
high-brow, Firsi Section, has re-
cently moved to new quarters, tel-
ephone number--------------? Please.

COLONEL HARDING
The Flare learns with a great

deal of satisfaction that Major-
Forest'Harding and late conductor
par excellence of this column has
recently been promoted to- the
grade of Lieutenant Colonel Con-:,
gratulations and best wishes from
the Flare, Ciolonel- Harding..

Continued on page 19 --
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Girl. Scouts Hold
Rally On-.0 Tuesday

SAfternoon 
SAn "enthusiastic rally and- regis-

tration was held. at the Girl Scout
cabiiat Fort Benining on Tuesday
afternoon....

After the impressivescout cere-
mony and a talk by Mrs. James B.
Woolnough, director.ofGirl Scout
Work- at Fort Benning, the girls
met in groups with their captains
and lieutenants, who outlined plan-s
for-the coming season. A social
hours followed, when ice cream-and

cake was served...
It is,a .real privilege for parents

of-s4 to be stationed at Fort
Benning where so many: capable,
public spirited wom-hen are te'aehing

their datighters how to combine, in
the happieSL way, .patriotism, out-
door .activities of every,kind, skill
in every branch of domestic science
and high ,standards_ of-community
service.

Every side of the girl's nature
is brought out and develoPed by
enthusiastic captains and lieuten-
ants, who direct their games and
various form~ns of training, and en-
courage team work and "fair play.
The troop captain' appointed by
Mrs. Woolnough- for this season
are: Mrs.- F. A. Heileman, Mrs.
R. G. Mangum,' and Mrs.- C. H.
Studebaker. Miss Margaret Hall
and Mrs. W. A. Harris will serve
as lieutenants. The Brownie lead-
er will he Mrs. W. H. Moore, Mrs.
G. H. McManus, and Mrs. J. 0.
Barney.

The work of girl scouts in any;
place is made more effective and
stimulating by the cooperation of
the Community Comrmittee, a group
of interested women who. are will-
ing to stand behind the girls -andlend the advantages of t~heir sound
judgment:, broad poJints of view :so-
cial prestige and financial !advie.
They' are the organized friends 'of
the scouts andi form the link be-
tween the: scouts and -the commu-
nity The following members have
signified their willingness to serve
as the Girl Scout Community
Committee: Mrs. G. H. Estes, Mrs.
C. W. Weeks, Mrs. J. B. Wool-
nough. Mrs. L. S. Partridge, Mrs.
E.: J. Lyman, Mrs. Vernon Evans,
Mrs. B. G. Ween, Mrs. Marcus
Bell'. /

The first girl scout activity of
the season was a swimming meet
held at Russ Pool on Thursday af-1
ternoon,- with Mrs. W. W. Eagles
in charge.

P.A. L.

"I DON'T DO CHEAP
WORK!

No one makes better mat-
tresses than

J. L. B. JOHNSON
...... Phone 1226

... , ft IT.Y
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FALL ARRIVES AT HOFFLIN and GREENTREE

F.-A-[ L .W. -E A R, F-A V.*OR 1'.T E S'

Kuppenheimer and Varsity Town clothes -Dobbs and

Stetson hats- Manhattan shirts, pajamas and under-
wear McGregor sports-wear- Resilio ties Fownes

gloves- Phenix hosiery every one a favorite!

For, the'ladies: Bradley-knit dresses.
Complete Boys' Shop-Secon'd loor

S.GREEN.RE.
C'-OLUM.BUS' -LEADI.NG CLOTHIERS

E.STABL.ISHED 1888

Qaifty Awy

Q 
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Wedding Plans Of Miss Lemly
And Lt. Fuqua Announced

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Ro-
wan Palmer Lemly have issued in-
vitations for the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Katharine-Palmer
Lemly, to Lieutenant Stephen Og-
den Fuqua, junior.

The ceremony will take place in
the Bethlehem Chapel of the Wash-
ington .Cathedral in Washington,
D. C., on Saturday, the thirteenth
of October at high noon.

Miss Polly Marie Weeks, cousin
of the groom, will be the maid of
honor and only attendant. Lieu-
tenant James Orr Boswell, of Fort

Benning, will be the best man, and
the ushers, Mr. Clarence M. Con-
don, of Washington, D. C., and Mr.
George Arthur Chadwick, junior,
of New York and Washington.

Miss Lemly is the granddaugh-
ter of the late Major and Mrs. Hen-
ry Rowan Lemly, of Washington,
D. C., and a great granddaughter
of the late General Innis Palmer,
and niece of General Eben Swift,
of Washington.

Lieutenant Fuqua is the son of
General and Mrs. Stephen Ogden
Fuqua, of Madrid, Spain, and

12TH ST.

Columbus School of Music
DEPARTMENTS

Piano, Violin, 'Cello

7 - 15th Street Phone 1360

:RALPH COTTON, Director

SJACQUELINE
Modes

T. ."M

T.,here's agic" in
Black Suede for Autumn

Exclusively or

h pOOrinnl Sty*.

grandson of Major and Mrs. JohnStafford, of San Diego, California,
and Col. and Mrs. Joseph Fuqua,
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Miss Lemly attended the' Na-
4ional Cathedral School, in Wash-
ington, and the Ogontz School, in
Philadelphia, and made her debut
in Philadelphia in nineteen-thirty-
one.

Lieutenant Fuqua was graduated
from the United States Military
Academy with the class of nine-
teen-thirty-three.

AGNES HARRISON SCHOOL OF
DANCING TO REOPEN

Miss Agnes-Harrison's School- of
Dancing will reopen for her Fort
Benning Pupils Tuesday, Septem-
ber the twenty-fifth, under the ca-
pable direction of Mrs. Frances
Cole and Miss Willingham.

Registration will take place on
Thursday, September the twen-
tieth, at three o'clock at the Polo
Hunt 'Club, at which time there
will be an exhibition of novelty
and specialty dances by Miss Har-
rison's pupils. All mermbers of the
Fort Benning. personnel are cor-
dially invited.

MAJOR AND MRS. MORRIS
HONORED UPON THEIR

RETURN
Captain and Mrs. Walter O'Brien

entertained at a dinner at their
home Wednesday evening in honor
of Major and Mrs. Morris. The
guests, who later attended the cin-
ema, were Lieutenant-Colonel and
Mrs. Rowan Palmer Lemly, Mrs.
Harriet Weeks, and Captain John
Otto.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. HOW-
ELL EXTENSIVELY ENTER-

TAINED BEFORE THEIR
DEPARTURE

Lieutenant and Mrs Al0ysius B.
O'Flaherty_ entertained in honor of
Lieutenant and Mrs. George Pierce
Howell at a delightful buffet sup-
per at their home Saturday even-
ing. The guests included Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Joseph Greene, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. James E. Bowen,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clyde Eddle-
man, Lieutenant and Mrs. Willis
Matthews, .Miss Katharine Lemly,
Lieutenant James F. Torrence, and
Lieutenant Stephen 0. Fuqua, JU-
nior.

Sunday evening, LieUtenant- and
Mrs. James E.: Bowen were the
hosts at a beautiful tea for sixty
guests in honor of Lieutenant and
Mrs. Howell.

Tuesday - Mrs. 'Marion Burt en-
tertained at luncheon at the Offi-
cers Club in honor of Mrs. Howell.

Her guests included Mrs. Frances
Cole, Mrs. Joseph Greene, I Mrs.
James E. Bowen, Mrs. Clyde Eddle-
man, Mrs. Thomas Tarpley, and
Miss Katharine Lemly.

Tueseday evening, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Joseph Greene and Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Clyde Eddleman
entertained in honor of Lieutenant
and Mrs. Howell and Lieuitenant
and Mrs. James E. Bowen at a pic-
nic at the Twenty-ninth camp. Fif-
ty-five guests from Fort Benning's
young married set enjoyed dancing
by moonlight on the terrace.

Wednesday evening, Lieutenant
and. Mrs. George Decker and Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. William O'Conner
were the hosts at a picnic at Bull
Creek in honor of Lieutenant and

MRS. KENDRICK C.
KIERCE

Teacher Of Piano
Modern Individual and Class

Methods

Beginners Through Advanced
Grades.

Studio: 1228 Peacock Ave.
Phone 789

Mrs. Howell and Lieutenant and
Mrs. Bowen. The guests included
Major and Mrs. Arnold Funk, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Charles W. Pence,
Lieutenant and Mrs. U. 0. Wilson,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Edwin K.
Wright, Lieutenant and Mrs. James
P. Barney, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Aloysius E. O'Flaherty, Lieutenant
and Mrs. James E. _Purcell, Lieu-

tenant and Mrs. James E. Bowen,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clyde Eddle-
man, Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph
Greene, Lieutenant and Mrs. Cle-
land C. Sibley,. Lieutenant and
Mrs. Thomas Tarpley, Captain and
Mrs. James E. Wood, Lieutenant-
and Mrs. Theodore Dunn, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. George H. McManus,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert R.
Martin, Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl-
ton 0. McNeely, Lieutenant and

Continued on Page 13

NINETTE ROGERS danc-
ing school opens September
25th. Eight lessons $3.75.
Phone 2926.

We Cordially Invite
THE LADIES

OF FORT BENNING
TO VISIT OUR MILLINERY SALON =

CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

DOLAN-HENRY HAT SHOP
AT ALSOBROOK'S

s'T.Jo 9SP S
ACADEMY

St. Joseph's Academy, the oldest institution of
learning in the city, conducted by the Sisters
of Mercy, will re-open September 17. Pfimary,
Elementary, and Grammar Grades. Sight Sing-
ing included in regular school course. Affiliated
with Mt. de-Sales Academy, Macon, Ga., and
College Miseracordia, Dallas, Pa,- Accredited
teachers. Violin and piano taught by teacher
of wide experience.

For registration, apply to Sister Su-
perior, Convent, cor. Third Avenue
and Twelfth St.

Ii_

WELCOME . .

to the students of Fort Benning, and congra_-:
tulations to them on their, selection as memb-ers
of the Infantry School Classes of- 1934--3-5.-"

You .all know,that you are being given an 'unpar-
alled opportunity to, better yourself and you, all
know that you will make every effort to -succeed
in your course.

In this we can help. you,. for we:can fit you in any
shoe, and can supply you .with a shoe which will
actually fit. Foot comfort-is an important thing
when you're in the classroom or in the field..Why,
not assure it?

We will be glad to assist you at any time.

Miller

~>1

Taylor
SH OE C0MPA N Y

1130 Broadway

ii
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SOCIETY supper at Miss Lemly's home in hostess Monday afternoon at a

. honor of Lieutenant and Mrs. shower and tea. in: honor of Miss

Contiuued from Page 12 Howell. The guests were Captain Kenneth Kendall. The guests in-

Mrs. George C. Mergens, Miss-Bar-. and Mrs. Sidney H. Negrotto, Cap- cluded Mrs. Herbert L. Harries,

bara Lowe, Miss Katharine Lemly, tain and Mrs. Grant A. Schlieker, Mrs..George H. McManus, junior,

Lieutenant .Daniel F. Walker, and Captain and Mrs. John Otto, Lieu- Mrs..William O'Connor, Mrs. Theo-

Lieutenant Stephen 0. Fuqua. tenant and Mrs. O'Flaherty, Lieu- dore Dunn, Mrs. John Beishline,

Thursday evening, Miss Katha- tenant and Mrs. William O'Connor, Mrs. William A., Harris, Mrs.

rine Lemly and'Lieutenant Stephen Lieutenant and-Mrs. Clyde Eddle- Charles Bonesteel, III, Miss Eileen

0. Fuqua entertained at a buffet man, Lieutenant and Mrs. James Cummins, Miss Babs Crea, Miss

"-E. Bowen, Lieutenant and Mrs. Dorothy Russ, and Mrs. C. E. N.

NINETTE ROGERS danc- Theodore Dunn, Lieutenant and Howard, of Fort Sam Houston.-

ing school opens September Mrs. Earle G. Wheeler,. Mrs. Har- Friday, Mrs. Theodore Dunn en-
25th. Eight lessons $3.75 riet Weeks, Mrs. Frances Cole, tertained at a shower and lunch-

Mrs. Marion Burt, Miss Barbara eon in honor of Miss Kendall The

Phone 2926. Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Des- guests were Mrs. Herbert L. Har-

portes, Mr. and Mrs. Tracey Davis, ries, Mrs. John Beishline, Mrs. C.

KROGLAND'S CLOCK SHOP Captain John W. Blue, Lieutenant E. N. Howard Mrs.- William. A.

Watches, Gifts, Repairing .. James J. Matthews, Lieutenant Harris; Mrs. Charles Bonesteel, III, I

For twenty years the Walter C. Sweeney, Lieutenant Miss. Isabel Scott, Miss. Heiston.

official watch inspector Daniel Walker. Scott, Miss Eileen Cummins, Miss

of, the C. of Ga.. Rail- _ _"_Babs Crea, Miss.Mary Wadsworth,

road.... Ave.1 MISS KENNETH KENDALL EN- Miss Maxine Rife, Miss-Dorothy

I g ne 2108 -1143 First Ave, TERTAINED AT SHOWERS Russ, and Miss-Katharine Lemly.

-Columbus, Ga. Miss Katharine Lemly was the
COLONEL AND MRS. LOWE, OF

'ATLANTA, VISIT FORT

MRS,. S. MARSHALL DIXON BENNING

TEACHER OF PIANO - Colonel and Mrs. Thomas Hixson

INDIVIDUAL AND CLASS LESSONS Lowe, of Atlanta, spent last week-

Beginners to Advanced Classes. end as the house guests of Colo-

Studio 1652 Wildwood Ave. Phone 743 nel and Mrs.Lemly. Colonel and
Mrs. Lowe were the honor guests
at a dutch treat picnic Saturday

night at the Twenty-ninth ,camp.
Sunday, Colonel and Mrs. Lemly

,MRS*-o"0entertained at luncheo6n in honor

TEACHER OF PIANO of Colonel and Mrs. Lowe,-having

INDIVIDUAL AND CLASS LESSONS ,Captain and Mrs. Walter O'Brien,
Mr. and Mrs.. Calvin Desportes,

Classes in Creative Music Mrs. Harriet Weeks, Major Philip

For Pre-School Children Wood and Captain John Otto.

Studio 1430 Gordon Court Phone 1153 LT. AND MRS. BOATNER SAIL

"___-_FOR FRANCE FOR NEW DUTY
First Lieutenant Mark M. Boat-

ner, Jr., and Mrs.,Boatner, departed
T i from Fort Benning on Tuesday,
....- s AzSeptember 11, for Washington,- D.

member- / C, Where Lt. Boatner is to take

Dancing masters of America over his new duties with the-Amer-
ican Battle Monument Commission.
They will sail. for Paris, France,

eacero'Dancingon September 26, on the S.S. Wash-
ington. Lt. and Mrs. Boatner wish

Classes" . .Fort Benningf)ednesdaq Afternoo to express their regrets to their
POLO 1IUNT CLUF many friends at Fort Benning for

-not- havin had time to bid.-all
All other dayis COLUIIBUS Phone 2206 goodble. Lt Boatner's orders gav~e

.him-no time for..goodbyes. and he

had to leave sooner than he had
_expected.

CHASE coNsERVATORY OF MUSIC MISS ANNA DOZIER TO GIVE

-:. " EXHIBITION DANCE

COR. 3rd AVE. AND 10th ST.- Those interested in dancing are

Voice, Piano, Violin, Guitar, and all Orchestral Instruments; Theory, cordially invited to the Polo-Hunt

etc Casesno bigfre.Rgseprmtyoretlson Club- next Wednesday afternoon
etc.Clasesnow ein fomed.Regste proptl fo bes leson at 4:00 o'clock at which time Miss

periods. " Anna Dozier, well known member

TERM NOW IN SESSION of the Dancing Masters of Ameri-
ca, will, with the assistance of a

Phone 264 "for information.- few of her pupils, demonstrate the

LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres., different dances taught by her.
Miss Dozier plans to hold her class
at Benning on Wednesday after-
noon of each week.

agnes harrison Miss Dozier has taken dancing
Sstudio of dancing from such world known teachers

saas Michael Fokine who was .An-

elks club 1219 broadway na Pavlowa's teacher. It was-his

olo club ft. benning Swan dance that made Pavlowa
famous. Miss Dozier will be ably

1934-35 season opens sept. 24th assisted in her school by Miss Nell

all types of dancing Henry who is also a gifted dan-

teachers: cer. The two spent this summer in

helen campbell willingham frances marcrum cole New York studying under such
morcrum0masters as Margit and Ivan Tar-

pasoff, the Russian Dancifig Master
ann renfroe I in Ballet work. Also Florence

registration at-the polo0hunt clcub fort benning on sept. 20 Rogge who isBalletaMistress of

at 3 o'clock. Radio City. Music Hall, William
-_Powers, director in musical come-

dy and.precision routine at Radio
TI A PRIVILEGE Music Hall, Sonia Serova, who is

IV noted for her work in children's
40 -_dances and modern dances. They

- To Welcome You Students studied tap dancing from such fa-

To Fort Benning mous teachers as Jack Manning,
. ... Ray Leslie- and Bernie Sarger.

2' •PERSONALS

FLOWERS-the ever Colonel and Mrs.,Thomas Hix-a___ror~a : ; .Continued on Page 14

aHerald Classified Ads

Quality - Service Classified Advertising Rates
20-.cents per line or fraction of line.

Dependability Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 :cents. Payment

Imust be mae before advertisement

Benning BoUlevard Nurseries is published.
'BnigRa Phone 4176 - ____________

Benning Road OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE

We Telegraph Flowers" COUPE, 1932 Model, $500. Phone
3456-R.

'i9 13R 0 A0\/Y.L

Distinctive. Ready-To-Wear and Accessorie
S

'S

apprecilatod.

I

Students o-f
Fort B enning..

WE. WELCOME. YOU

We are pleased- to note that

yor sc..o'

you. havebegun yho
year. And, likewise, we are

pleased that you have come: to
Benning.when -our store isjust
beginning-its- career. Already
we have begun toumakea solidwe~~ ~ haebgnt aeaslie
impression on the buying public
of Benning and Columbus, and
we'know that thequality of our
merchandise-its modern fash-
ions- and its newest of fabrics
and designs, has' firmly estab-
lished itself with the feminine
buyers of the Post ,and Colum-
bus.

We invite you, then, to see
our new store., We want to
show you our lovely and distinc-
tive collection-one that will
make you want even more than
evepr before to possess the beau-
tifvd creations of the fashion
artists. We display all the best
that there is.

Weatiiat h .pesueo
a viit fom yu-yor frend

shi anipatonageparesgretly
apprited. ou-orred

THEBENNING HERALD.14- 1934
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SOCIETYTContinued fom page 13 . ankers Commeorate A nivers ary.o Low rtur Mndy t A-.

Sowe returned Mona to -Of Their First B a t t Ie Experience
lanta after spending the week-endat Fort Benning Death covered the battlefield- ignation made it the 344th Bat-Miss BarbaraLowe arrived Tu death and the cold gray dawn of talion, and it was this unit that
MisBrar oearie us a September morning.

day to be the house guest of Miss agSeptemberomorning.Katharine Lemily. Men, huddled in their dugouts, engaged in the famous battle ofWere still and quiet--thinking, per-. St.: Mihiel. Early on the morningMajor and Mrs. William Morris haps, of the hell into which they of September 12, 1918, beforearrived Wednesday at Fort Ben-,were to plunge, blindly, in their dawn, with almost unbearablefning after a six weeks' trip initial taste of battle. And, to one.1Piniialtase. f atte. ndto netensenes-s, this infant organizationthrough the north and a visit in side, were their steeds, fashionedWashington. cunningly and carefully of steel waited with bated breath the signalThe many friends of Lieutenant and metal, controlled by -the brain to start on a mission that wasand Mrs. George Pierce Howell re- which was to shortly guide it into classed as next to the impossible.gret exceedingly their departure to- the maze of-s.teel which lay .before by various military strategists.day after four years at. Fort Ben- it. S.Mihiel is now history and the:ning, for three months leave be, The timehad been set and every- manne i whit an t-fore sailing to resume duty iniHar manner in which the Tank Bat-olulu, tial engagement of a new branh talion conducted itself under fireMajor and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai of the United States Army. The has since been referred to as re-are to be :congratulated upon-the members of the- 326th Tank Bat- markable. In commenting upon'thebirth of a daughter born last Wed- talion were on their toes in antici-nesday at the Station hospital. pation of their first battle. l.e l rn i"Miss Huggins, sister of Lieuten- The.St".Mihiel Salient, a- sectorhigh percentage of the casualtiesant Marion Huggins, has arrived which Marshal Foch had told offi- among the officers and men-of-theat-Fort Benning to be the guest of cials:of the.Allied Forces could not Tank Corps tells the tale of splen-Lieutenant and Mrs. William "be reduced inside of six months, did morale and gallantry in ac-O'Connor. wasthe objective and had been set tion-and of their unselfish devo-Mrs. John Otto, wife. of Captain, aside as the place where the newly" tiori to duty.."Otto, left last week to spend two organized Tank unit :was to re- -In addition to the St. Mihiel con-weeks traveling inthe north. ceive its baptism of fire. "it is flict, the.-Tank Battalion has, en-"_ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ related that General Pershing- in gaged in other major encounters
answer to Marshal Foch's state- including the Meuse-Argonne of-News item -says Lgtighns ment. said that he and his troops fensive and the Somme offensive.erip. All Louisiana wants Hooey would reduce the Salient within 72 It is therefore fitting that theto do is to pack it. hours. It was actually accomplish- organizations of'the army of today
ed in something like thirty-six. which were a part of the original'NINETTE ROGERS danc- In commemoration of this, their! Tank Corps, select September 12,ing school opens September baptism :of fire in the 'World War, as the day on which to observe
the 66th Infantry (Light Tanks) their birthday-not a birthday in.25th. Eight lessons $3-75:1and 67th Infantry (Medium Tanks) the true sense of the word, but

Phone 2926.-1, will tomorrow observe their or- the observance of a holiday inganibation-day as of the reduction mpmorv of that early morning,of the St.. Mihiel Salient. These midst the mud and shell-fire when
,wo tank units of Fort Benning, fthey first--went into action andare a. lart of the original organi- received their baptism of-fire inzation. which came into being in the ereat battle of St. Mihiel.U hat memorable year of 1.918. Hav- Thus. Wednesday, September 12,b ing been first designated as the 1934 was set aside'and• observed by326th Tank Battalion,. it hs been the officers-and men-of the 66th
redesignated several times since- Infantry (Light Tanks) and Com-When in Atlanta make the d now is the 66th Infantry pany F, 67th Infantry (MediumHenry Grady Hotel your (Light Tanks). Tanks). The birthday of the lat-home. 550 fireproof rooms, At the time when the American ter company falls on Septembereach with bath, ceiling fan, forces first came upon the West- 29th, but Was observed along withcirculating ice wat-er an3d emn Battle Front, no tanks were that of the 66th Infantry.radio. ....-- .. included in..th-eir, offense and had .  Memorial exercises, fittiing, to,

2th occ asohabseengwtno particular pace in the organi- aarranged
Our food is the best, both zation of the fighting machine of . .Continued on Page 21. -"r, the Terrace D i n ji n g this country. It was soon evident -Room, overlooking Peach- that they were an essential andtree, and in: the COffee consequently officials set about toshop. The prices are most organize a Tank unit, to augmentreasonable. Lheir various fighting implements..M II k

- . A Chief of Tank Corps was dulyRoom rates are in keeping appointed and the War Depart-with thetimes. menit ordered the organization of ".
" " :' " ... " " -this important branch of the Amer- ,__ __We will be glad to have ican Army. The newly appointed •.you, and wiilmake you feel Tank Corps Chief, with his staff " -

at- home while in the City. of subordinate officers immediately . and now is thEbegan to, draw plans for the erec- morning all dressec.... _ tion of a suitable maneuver ground. as any you can get,
This was final'y done and in Boise in-fitting. them.

W.W ~de Amour,. just south of.:L]angres,EN Y-GRADY -Ze the Langres-Dijon road in..]E N 1"Y -R AD France. was the place selected for STAR• hT L [j ° this Maneuver Ground, the tenta- I - BRAi Childr
tive site being selected on Decem- ..-shoes.ATLANTA. GA. ber 29, 1917.- BlucheATLANTA._GA., Being first designated as the -. 81- to
326th Tank Battalion, a later des-

"W __G r ow~
S ch o

BvO L qft~vG "."Swaggei

Schawl
A .

Welcomes -the" new Students and wishes ortem ams
eiructive. school year.We welcome

your patronage and assure you othe'finest:bakery

productsYou've ever tasted.• 
J

Have You Tasted Our .

I C-E CREAM?

with-a quality and smoothness-that can
be produced only by Vogt INSTANT freez-
ing-; made in Columbus only by Foremost.

Progressive dealers appreciate a leader, for
their fountains., Vogt ;Instant frozen\ ice
cream can be purchased only from Foremost
dealers, in sodas, as sundries and in carry-
home packages.

F OIREMOST DAIRIES
I NCORPORATED'.

Iw -W.

time to send your boys and, girls off ach
d up. Buy their shoes here--they're as fine
and we have had eighteen years experience-

en's SchoolCamel Elk
r Oxfords.i --$1.65

--_- -__$1.85

-n g7 .....
ing Girl's

o 1 Oxfords.
r Brown
Bluch er
tongue.

$2.29.

Young Men's Black
Calf Blucher Ox.
fords, Broadway
Combination.

$4.46.

Children's School
Swagger B r o wn
Elk. Blucher Ox.
fords.
12 to 2-$3.19

Taupe Br own
Crushed Calf Mon.
golial Oxford.

$3.39

Young Men's Gun
Metal Lace Oxford.

$2.59

Sam Neel is the onNlyEELN9I
Star Brand Shoe Dealer A
in thiis territory.He s SHOE DEPARTMENT
'Star Brand Man'.

___________________Westbrook Bldg.

With every.sale.of Star
Brand. Shoes, there-is a
handsome souvenir-.-wait-
ing for evyer'y boy and

Hgirl
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Lt. Phipps Made-Capt. Howie NewCaptain; .Birthday Instructo r F o r
Party Hospital Tank Section

The birthday celebration of First • Captain P.ert G. Howie, who
Lieutenant Gaylord L. Phipps for the ,past three-years has been
Wednesday afternoon at the Fort Commanding Officer of the Sev-
Benning hospital, where he has. enth Tank Company at Fort Snell-
been confined to bed for-several ing, Minnesota, is' detailed with
weeks as the result of an automo- the Academic Department of the
bile accident, was featured by, his Infantry School at Fort Benning
promotion to the rank 6fCaptain, as instructor-of the Tank Section

ogether with his being permitted for the ensuing school year.
to leave -his bed. Captain, Phipps Born iY, Illinois. Captain Howie
was injured on the evening of Ju- served ,in the Prairie State Na-
ly 27th, near Dawson, while re- tional Guard from November 4,
turning to Benning from a Civilian 1905, until the World War, during
Conservation Corps inspection, trip, which time .he advanced.from Pri-
fracturing an.arm and, leg,-and re- vate to Band Leader of the Illi-
ceiving a-deep ,cut on his chin. nois Field and Staff National

QCntain Phipps was born in Mis- Guard Band. In 1916; he served's on September 12, 1895, and on the border with the National
entered the military service in Guard.
1917 as acting army-field Clerk. On _December 19, 1917,' he was
From May'3, 1918, to-August 21 commissioned First Lieutenant,
of that: year, he served as private and was advanced to the rank of

n sergeant, in. CompanyC, 304th Captain in. 1919. He served over-
Battalion of the Tank Corps. Af- seas during the .war and was
ter two years as Second Lieuten- wounded on July 14. 1918. Becauseant in the-wartime-army of the of his .exceptionally efficient ser-
United States, he received a com- vice during the war, he has re-mission of Second Lieutenant in ceived the Silver Star Citation and
the regular* army. on October 2, the PurpleHeart.
1920. and was advanced to the rank He became First Lieutenant in
of First Lieutenant on the same- the regular army on September 14,
(late. i) and o was given the rank of

He began his career as an offi- Captain on August 1, 1930. Cap-
cer in- the reguar army at Fort tain Howie came to Fort Benning
Benning, where he .,served until for the first:time in 1921, at which
the fall of 1924 with the Fifteenth time -he was a student in the In-
Tank Battalion (now redesignated fantry School, taking the Basic
the 66th Infantry). In 1924 he left Course. In 1931 he completed the,
Benning for service with the 'In-Tank Course of the School.

'fantry in Honolulu, Hawaii, later Captain Howie arrived at Fort
going to San Francisco for duty Benning recently from Fort Snell-
with the Thirtieth Infantry. ing, Minnesota, where he has been

Upon his return to Fort Ben- serving as Commanding Officer of
:ning in 1933, heen-tered the In- the Seventh Tank Company. Ac-
.fantry School as a student in the companying him are his wife, the
Advanced Course. Since his com- o'mer Miss Blanche E. Beulah, of

.pletion of the course, he has been Chicago, and their fourteen-year-
old daughter, Jean. Captain Howie
-and his family are all. fond of music.'WTeleojneTo and compisition, and dramatics.

FORT BENNING-:
on full-time duty with the Civilian

Reasonable Prices . Conservation Corps, serving in the
- escpacity of sub-district inspector

Monthbv-accounts arr~anged of District H at the time of his

One Day Service accident,. Captain P'hipps is re-
covering very rapidly at *the sta-[

• One green truck daily tion hospital, and will soon. be..
Chas. E. Godfrey. ,Driver, able to: par~ade, his newly--acquired i

. :"'."Uars " about the post. :

Everything I.am I owe to hon-
est advertising," -says Sally Rand.
There's one case where the bare
truth certainly paid

Code message to Gen. Johnson
and aides -in "reorganization" of
the National Recovery set-up:

;.,A:. SOOI:-PDQ!
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5c, l0c AND $1.00 STORE

COR. ,BROADWAY-AND 11TH ST.

'PHONE' 613 DRY
T c

HL

ptRVICE CLE
T IN
E "4The House of
N Bedutiful Cleaning" G

--N G

-. . .E . ,, N T

.he personnel of the Penell Furniture Company
are pleased to announce to all our many Benning
friends and customers,h that we have taken a' partner
into our business and from now on will go under
the name of PERSONS-PENNELL FURNITURE
COMPANY.- Columbus' Most Progressive Furniture
store, :located at:1249.. Broadway will still serve. you

" wi h thesame courtesy and. still afford the people of
h-nit he opportunity to buy quality furniture at

-:asonable prices,

We appreciate all the business that has been given
tus by the Benning people and hope to serve you right
on in the best manner possible. Our buyers are con-
tinually going to-market-buying fine furniture and
house furnishings at a price ,which enables everyone
to enjoyall the modern:styles that the-markets afford.

S You may be assured that you are getting the best
for less-at Peisons-Pennell's.

PERSONS.PENNELL. :
FURNITURE COMPANY

(COLUMB3US'' MOST' PROGRESSIVE FURNITURE STORE)

1249 Broadway.
Phone 4618

.to the new studen ts ofTFortBennnfo

Columbus' 
fine

We also.-extend-an invitation: to :you.to
visit our store. for anything. you need.. Alf
Your, shopping'can be.' do ne under on'e roof
in a store which, will sell you anythin' o

want.

SIV RS . ..

SIVRSwill give.yo economy, con-
venience and quality all, in one, and ~it i the
only store in whichyou are ASSURED ALL
of these .Our stock is complete, 'and includes
articles. for. every room in your. home..

The students of Benning and their fam-
ilieswill be welcome here, and Will make
every effort to see that they get. exactly what
th ey W-ant.
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Gold Medal Awarded To CCC-Camp
Adjudged-One Of Best In-Country

In a recent contest conducted by struction of the cattle corrals, and
The -Army and Navy Jo urnal the not a man wavered from his line
poll of different CCC units result- of duty, and not a murmur of com-
ed in Company 1439,. located -at plaint was heard. For this signal
Vilas,. Florida, winning the Gold service, Company 1439 received the
Medal for District H, Fourth Corps special commendation and praise
Area. of Mr. Smith, United States For-

Captain Fred L. Koosa, Com- est Supervisor."
manding Officer of the company, So far it has not been learned
was notified of his company's win- just when the presentation of the
ning the award on Friday, August- award will take place, yet it is ex-
31. The contest was conducted pected to be in the very near fu-
along the lines of cleanliness :and ture.
efficiency, and the choosing of Com- Within the entire district this
pany 1439 as the outstanding unit. company has probably been at
of the Fourth Corps Area, is a greater odds than any other. The
feather in the cap of Capt. -Koosa. original members 'on-first reaching

"Situated as it is in the midst of the camp site found themselves in
the undrained, water-soaked ter- country that was new to most of
rain of the Apalachicola Purchase them. The terrain is absolutely
Unit, Company 1439 and. its offi- flat and extremely marshy. One
cers have faced terrifically discour- incident related by one of the first
aging problems in the slow and te- men to occupy the camp is that
dious struggle t6 make Camp F-9 upon stepping off the train ....'he
a livable, comfortable camp-site. stepped upon a huge Floridaali-

But with the courage and perse- gator.
verance -of true Americans, and Since that time the area has been
with the dynamic leadership and fenced with cyprus poles found in
guidance of Captain Koosa the com. the *Vicinity and much has been
pany has fought its way up from done as to sanitation. Captain
17th place in the district to 1st in Robert C. Hamlett, who preceeded
the district and 1st in the Corps Captain Koosa as commanding of-
Area." Thus did the :Longleaf, ficer of the camp, aided the mem-
CCC publication, comment on the bers materially and rendered val-
company winning the Army and uable advice on the attempt at
Navy Journal's award. - . drainage. In rainy weather the

Camp 1439 is not a show place camp site will not drain itself,
yet everything has been done to therefore trenches have been dug
make it a "homey" abode and the and a maze of these drainage ca-
efforts of the enrollees of the unit nals keep things reasonably free
have done an excellent job in ac- from .water-, yet in extremely wet
complishing this feat by ,winning weather the members of the camp
the award of the service publica- have to resort to duck boards for
tion. protection from the rain and water.

The Longleaf saysfurther:"The Iaddition to the alligators that
spirit and morale of the enrollees were found on arrival at the lo-
of Company 1439 was tried before cation, just forty-six miles from
the 'bench of toil' during the emer- Tallahassee, at least one bear is
gency work entailed in the con- known to have been killed in the

vicinity.
Lieutenant S. S. Hamilton was

Youthe original commanding officer of
.. ... Are-Camp 1439 andhe was followed byLieutenant Donald T. Beeler. Cap-To Cal On Us Lie Hamlet is now on duty at

Toe Call n HeadquarterS, The Infantry School,
W hen You eed as assistant adjutant of District

Wrapping Paper, Bag s Colonel .Fred L Munson, com-

Stationery, Paper Cups, mandant of this district, in a re-
Twines, Notions, School cent rigid inspection tour, gave

Supples. Company 1439 the award as• out-
Suppies. -- standing company of the Fourth'

C O. ~ N If I was hemmed in by a rattle-
C O M A N [snake on one side and an evan-

939 Broadway gelist on the other, with no way
to escape without passing one or

Phone 113 the other, I think I would take
my chances via the rattlesnake
route.

1 I

STUDENTS
ATTENTION!!

We wish for you the best of everything
this year-that's why we are offering
you KENNY'S products. You can de-
pend on them every time.

FOR YOUR BREAKFAST
ON-THESE COOL MORNINGS

-KENN Y'SNORWOO D
VACUUM- PACK

C OF F EE

SOLD AT XOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER

Mo seley Extends,
Congratulations.
In view of the work accomplish-1

ed and the high standards set by-
Company 1439 CCC organization,
located at Villas, Florida, a recent
communication of. commendation
was recently received at Head-
quarters, District H, CCC at Fort
Benning, from Major General Van
Horn Moseley, Fourth-Corps Area
Commander. General Moseley's
commendation to the Gold Medal
willing CCC Company follows:

'I--wish to extend my felicita-
tions -and congratulations t'o you,

your company officers, the proj-
ect superintendent, other techni-
cal personnel, enrollees of Com-
pany 1439 and others concerned,1
upon their enviable and admirable
achievement resulting in their be-
ing designated as thet outstanding
.CCC Company of the Fourth Corps
'Area. for the Third Enrollment
Period.

The report of the investigating
officers indicates that a high
standard of morale and team-work
exists among all the personnel
connected with the company, which
in great part is responsible for the
superior showing made by the

-company.

" The entire personnel is to be
congratulated upon its attainment
in being selected as the outstand-
ing company of the 256 companies
represented in the -competition."

General Moseley's commendation
has been forwarded to the com-
manding officer of the company
through the District Commander at
Fort Benning.

Company 1439 recently was
awarded the Gold Medal for effi-
ciency and achievement offered by
the Army and Navy Journal to
the outstanding CCC Company of
the Fourth Corps Area.

I,'

I C E C RE A M -foryour parties,
entertainments and your desserts

You students who have just begun your
classes-at the Infantry School will prob-
ably have to do a lot of entertaining dur-
ing your academic year.

So you'll want to remember, when-you're
deciding on the menu, to specify. KIN-
NETT'S Ice Cream for dessert- for it
is-the smoothest, most delicious, and
most wholesome ice cream that you can
buy. It is sold in any fruit flavor, and it
is made only from the purest of ingred-
ients.

Sold at the POST EXCHANGE and

the OFFICERS' CLUB.

-WE L C0 ME

TO THE STUDENTS OF THE

NEW CLASSES OF THE IN-

FANTRY SCHOOL

The Wells Dairy Company has been serving

your community for several years.

Ourwork and our products are satisfactory. We
have, in fact, made a very good name for ourselves
in the community. The purity and.wholesome-
ness of our milk is a byword, and you can depend
on it in every way.

We invite you to Call on us for anything you

may need in the way of milk products. We Will
be'glad to assist you and'will be more than glad
to serve you..

We sell only pasteurized milk-rendered safe
and pure.

.AN2340Wynno R YoCaMPN

2340 Wynnton Ro'ad Pho'ne 144,

A

Friday, Septe M-ber 14, 1-934.THE BENNING HERALD-ALPage Sixteei
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ow-
You can buy CRAIG'S Breads

4 at the Post. Commissary--The
best breads you ever tasted.

Craig's breads are baked in Columbus'

miost modern bakery, -by bakers who

are. skilled at their. craf t, and who put
into- their product the 'knowledge

which is the result of experience.

You can buy Craig's breads in any kind

you like and you'll find them all equally

delicious and 'Wholesome.

CJ<AI
BA KE R

'S
Y

We Invite Your Inspection
I

... -

* ~.

at Pensacola, Florida, landed at
_ bLawson Field, the air port of theCa tans A Infantry School Friday morning atLands-At ost 9:45, stopping. on.his way to the

Charleston Navy Yard, to pay his
Captain R. F. Zogbaum, com- respects' to Brigadier General

mandant of the Naval Air Station) George H. Estes, commandant of
If you observe some CCC walk-

ing ab6ut with his nose elevated
and a very supercilious air about
him, you may put it down that he
is a member of District H. Sup-
ply Company, stationed at Fort
Benning, Ga.

And he has a right to such airs.
Just run a cursory eye over what
causes them to walk around with
their heads in 'the clouds, with an
up and up attitude and outlook up-
on life.

This organization of sixty men
is housed in the latest and finest
barracks of the United States Ar-
my. It has -a 90-man squad room
all to itself, with battleship lino-
leum floor, accoustic, treated ceil-
ings, steam heat, circulating ice
water, individual pressed steel wall
lockers, and sleeps upon the latest
type of Quartermaster beds. These
beds are-equipped with the new
roll mattresses, and so well-venti-
lated is the barracks that even the
hottest of summer nights are pleas-
ant.

The bath is all glazed tile, with
chronium plated showers, individ-
ual toilet facilities in the way of
of lavatories, mirrors and shaving
lights.

The place in which they eat is
nothing short of a dream, with the
cafeteria system in uses and equip-
ped with the best of Quartermaster
china, the food is served from
steam tables and electric refriger-
ated cold storage -compartments.
Dishes are cleaned in electric dish
washers, potatoes are peeled with
the aid of electricity, and meats
are cooked in most any style in
modern steam cookers. A giant
battery of modern ovens bakes
enough pies for every at. one bak-
ing, and cakes are likewise baked
for the edification of the CCC stom-
achs, along with members of the
Special Units. This is not meant
to make some other enrollees of
the CCC feel bad, but. just. to ex-
plain the reason for the elevated
pates and noses of those• of the
Supply Company of District H.

The Infantry School• and Fort Ben-
ning. Captain Zogbaum spent ap-
proximately an hour• on the post
departing in his plane for the
South Carolina navy yard at 10:45.
Leaving -Pei~sacola early Friday
morning, Captain Zogbauni was on
an official mission .to Charleston
where he called on Admiral Fer-
ner for a conference on naval air
matters.

If that news photographer was
going to publish his picture 6f
Huey Long he deserved to be ar-

rested.

The politician swells his chest
and says, with thumbs stuck in
his vest, "I'd die to do my country
good!" and usually we wish -he
Would,

Q I T Y:FURNITURE
and

~PIANOS

at.. REASONABLE PRICES

"'HU/[
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY IN COLUMBUS

U...

-U..

very easy for both'of.us to finance'the

loan.

Why not come by and let us explain ?

FOURTH NATIONALBAiNK
CORNER OF FIRST AVENUE

AND TWELFTH STREET

T. S. FLEMING, President

C. C. C.'s Have Fine
Camp At Benning

i
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A F.RI E N'D IN N E

One who willingly comes to the assistance

of his fellow-man.

That's what this bank. is. For when
you're in need of advice on financial mat-

o.ico

ters-or whether you're in need of the

money itself-we stand ever ready to

pull you through.

We welcome you students, and we hope

that all our dealings will be-pleasant

and profitable.

TH IS B A N K-O0N E 0 F TH E
CITY'S LEADING INSTITUTIONS

The FOURTH NATIONAL BANK has

long since established its reputation as

one of the city's leading banks-one of

the strongest in a community where

there have been no bank failures for

more than half a century.

We have the backing o four patrons, and

we have the confidence of our- deposi-

tors.

in.oe.W illn o $30 on

y oour note, paybet in wlv monthly

installments, a system Which makes it
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Built For The .enning Ba chelorS

New Quarters, nearly finished, built for the.bachelor Officers stationed at Benning.

un ng Through Bening
Fields And.-J. Woods

Long ago, when the Cherokee aha turkey or a roving-wildcat does not
Creek tribes roamed .the .southeast-S set-every.-nimrod-in the country .on
emn section.Of "'this country,,':theTd etal

thpi - sate,. ofGeoriaWhere they have 'come -from'isthen state. of- YeorgiWhichex-Yb-t'

tended to the Mississippi, wasone of Nature's mysteries, but in
known as the happy hunting ,recent years the wild game--of the
ground for red-men and-white t"ast. disappearing -Georgia pine
tiers. Incidents•- of Indian st. -Joret wo-0-ds has returned to the hills and
show that, from asifar"away as swamp.bottoms,'of the Fort Ben-t h t Iroq ois atn f h e t n- ning military reservation, situated
east, the tales of the frt.i.e. 'ga.e- midway on the western boundary
populatedtland brou:t.thetribes, ' of the state,- ten miles southeastin wholesale mig~ration andist' is of Columbus, and-details of soldiers

a historical fact.'theMuscogees . of traveling through the underbrush
northern, exico' choSethe bottom of"the-marshland or the sagefields
lands of the Ch hthoochde River 'of .t-he hills. consider the sight of a
valley for.their home aftelr their d rove of wildhogs, a flock of wild
long Odysseythrough the south.. 'turkey, or a red fox sneaking
The steadily-increasi-i gtumbersof through the briers a common oc-
the red men decimatedthe myriads currence, conceding it the. notice'!.
of, fowl- and game, and the passage of a casual marking -for investi-
of time under the white settlements gation when the hunting season
has at last brought to almost total shall open.
extinction the. wild life of Georgia. I The ninety-seven thousand acres
Except in a few scattered spots, of land :>that comprises the Fort
notably the Okefenokee Swamps, I Benning reservation form a gamei
and isolated locationh:::onthe coast, sanctuary. Closed to the general
there is but one area of any extent, public,- the only hunting that is
where the sight of a-bronze tom done is by military personnel, un-

I El

-WELCOME

TO THE BENNING PERSONNEL

TO VISIT ANY OF OUR ELEVEN

STORES-PLACES WHERE YOU

CAN GET THE BEST OF EVERY-

THING YOU WANT-TO EAT-

WHEN, YOU WANT IT! .

HOME OWNED.. AND, HOME OPERATED,

der a strict system of game con- lakes dot the lowlands of
servation that isincreasing- the .ley -of the -Chattah6cheE
numbers of the fur and feather. which forms. one boundar
clans each -year. Numbers of small reservation; numerous smai

THE- BENNING HERALD

for A

Extremely low initial, premiums'for'.1, 2, 3, 4,' or 5 years.
At -the end of the: term chosen, the policy automatically
converts. to -another plan selected.

Mm $1,000.00:Age,25 93Age30-

98c; Age'40-$1-16,-etc.

Trhe GuadianLife

.. ua * .

Insurance paiy

ofAmetrica.
Established New. York- 1860,

Assets, Over One Hundre ilo ollar

Dudley Spain., Manager; Wallace Forrester, 'Averett

Taylor, TmBlEtnd raneMs. Joh
Sc hel ecia Rtepecsentes. lcatmtial

. .-

' U

I'
,
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break out..of the foothills to run
away and join the. muddy river.
The uplands, -with their-large open
fiel Is"sown with wild peas and-kaf-
fir corn, foym excellent'. feeding
grounds for quail, turkey, and
'doves. Large-woods of hickory,
oakand. pine, where the grey foxsquirrels.wax fat and quarrelsome,

cloak the hills and fill the draws,
and offer shelter and feed to the
wily bronze monarch,'King Turkey.
An efficient force of range guards,
acting as. game. and fire -wardens,
patrols the reservation throughout
the year, keeping a check on the
spread of: decrease of the animal
population, and any spot thatshows a lessening of numbers is

promptly and effectively closed to
hunters till it resumes its, naturaI
abundance of game. "An enthus-iastic and energetic- hunt .'ub,
composed of members of th& -rison personnel, does-its pt f.

practical conservation by extermi-
nating such-vermiin as the-wild cat
of the swamps, and makes. life
safer for the young turkey and
quail rby'running Brer Reynard'-
hither "and yon till the kill adds
another brush\to the hunt trophies.-

Years ago a primeval engineer,

'the val- the beaver, had built a dam and
formed several' small, lakes along

R the'Upatoie Creek, tributary of the
y of the Chattahoochee. The ponds were
11 brooks. Continued on page 22

a
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.'THE FLARE

Continued from-page 10

LEMLY SUCCEEDS WHERE
PONCE' de LEON

FAILED
Some few days ago, while pre-

paring for his daily immersion in
the rubber-suit infested pool, Colo-
nel Lemly was accosted by the bet-
ter two-thirds thus: 'Lad, I'll drive
you down if you want me to." Re-
quest was denied with thanks-it
being more appropriate for one of
the last of the "Iron Men" to show
the younger generation that there
was still lots of steam left in the
boiler. Be that as it may, one of
our charming and recent arrivals,
Mr'rs. Bonesteel, the Younger, pres-
ent at the moment, asked of Bear
Trap's best half: "Just who was
th young boy?" Romeo- :.wins

WELCOME
The FLARE invites you atten-

tior to the Chinese note given
above. We asked Count Pubreoff
what this was all about and found
-that it is just a salutation from
Second Lieutenant .Chan - Huan
Peng, meaning in good old Ameri-
can language "Hey, there," and in
the more ancient language of China

UNIFORMS.

Yoou can depend on us to
give the very best of ser-
vice on-all tailoring and'

uniform work. We make
a point of using the. best

obtainable materials and

our work is as much our

pride :as our vocation.

You are invited to come

by and let us show how

Mess Ratings Are
CompiledAt Post,

The monthly inspections of the
various-messes of Fort Benning by
the Medical Inspector, Milton W.

Hall, sometimes brings former Win-
ners down the list due to several

points of observation in the rou-

tine inspections. In .the ratings
for the month of August, shown in
the recent report of Major Hall,
places another mess of the 83rd

Field Artillery at the top of the list

in- the matter of cleanliness and
efficiency of the personnel con-

nected with the kitchens and din-

ifng r-ooms. Hieadquarters Battery
came out first with the Post' Stock-
ade running a close second. The
Post Hospital kitchen went ifito

.fourth place after hOlding down
the top position for some months
in the past., Headquarters Com-
pany of the 29th Infantry placedI
third.

it might be spread out to mean "I
am very glad come to Benning to
receive military training." Peng,
we are- glad to have you and wish
you success and a very happy so-

journ at Benning.

'NONENITY
Count Pubreoff (Public Rela-

tions Officer) has a heavy mail
bag these days as a result of his
notice for material for the He-r--
ald. One correspondent signing
himself or herself "Nonentity"
submits a masterpiece, but the
Count says he cannot use it until
he knows the identity of the au-
thor.

B. B. L.-A. P E.
.The- FLARE is in receipt of a

most interesting document from the
"office of the Recorder of the 'D'
list, Grand Hermitage of the Bach-
elors". This document classifies
the -femmes-of Fort'Benning into,
four g-rYoups Pro," "Ineligible,"
"1.8" and "D." Femmes are listed Iby names in each group. The "Pro"]

group we, are informed are those
held in the highest esteem. "Ineligi-
bles" are of course those no longer

in general -circulation-in other!
words-spoken for. We do not
knox,: the status of the "1.8" .and

"D" groups.
We would prefer not to- publish,

this list at this time, but

will inform any femme of her
status upon written request.

The Document, very official and

imposing looking, is signed by
John Evelyn Pierrepont Persons,
and further authenticated by Lieu-

tenants Cleveland, Merriam, Craw-
-ford', Smith, Conway, Walker, Per-
sons, Elder and Stiliwell.

NOTES FROM THE DEPT. OF .
EXPERIMENT

Continued from page 10

arc. This results in the sponge
rubber being under compression as
long as the tube is inflated. An

Huey Long is said to fancy him-
self as a potential leaderaofa-xev-;
olution in America. "In that case,
it's probably a good thing he's in

the Senate, where he can't do any
damage. . ... '

ice pick thrust through an inflat-
ed inner tube was withdrawn with-
out the tube losing.air due to the
sponge rubber under compression
sealing the leak. This same char-
acteristic operated to close punc-
tures caused 'by nails or similar
articles piercing the casing. Due
to a tendency of-the inner tube to
"crawl" within the c-asing, one lot
of puncture-proof inner tubes were
cemented to the interior of the
tire under the tread. Another lot
were used loose in the casing. On
ordinary roads these inner tubes

have proved very satisfactory. The tub ofwater an inflated inner tube
sever cross country work to which and noting the origin of rising air
test vehicles were subjected re- bubbles. -The cemented tubes could
sulted in punctures through the be-removed from the casings only
side walls of the casings and after the Cement had been dissolved
hence flat tires. Punctures through by means of gasoline-a tedious
the tread produced some- leaks and time - consuming operation,
which the compression in the Further, it was difficult or impos-
sponge rubber did not entirely stop sible to vulcanize patches on these
resulting in.tires going flat after tubes when leaks were located.
periods varying from a few hours Service tests indicated that ordi-
to several days. It was found that nary inner tubes of heavy rubber
leaks through the sponge rubber in which repairs could be quickly
could not be located by the ordi- and permanently effected gave sat-
nary method of submerging in a, isfactory service.

TO T HE STUDENTS OF THE 1934-35 CLASS FROM
.p

.. -!0

The piause
tat r efreshes

Delicious BOttled Coca-Cola

Extends Greetings To The Student Officers

We welcome you and invite you to
visit our sanitary plant and taste of
the deliciousnessfound in every bottle

of

COCA-COLA
_0'L C. 0-1c A .- LA

COLUMBUS CO CA-COL A

BOTATLIN G CO
BOTTLED COCA-COLA JS ON -SALE AT BENNING FOUNTAINS

economically and well
your tailoring work can
be done.

AR T"HU .R-
PE LITIU S

THE TANK TAILOR

. /:

CONGR A T U L A T I0NSSa
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor _

BUNKER-- HILL
ME-ETS BAILEY
AT. BENNING
Clash Promises Many Thrills;

Fighters BrOught Down...
House Last: Time

The terrific battle put on re-
cently, at the .post between Bunker
Hill and Leo Bailey is to be re-
peated, or rather continued at
Doughboy Stadium Tuesday night.
:There is no question about their

recent fight being one of the most
popular ever staged here, as it was
full of what it takes to please the-
real fight fan. It was action plus
trom 'the first gong until the draw
decision. Then when the boys start-
ed doping it out in th eextra round
the fans stood up, yelled them-
selves hoarse, and threw every-
thing in the air except-the beuches.

Many fans thought Bailey should
have had the decision at the end of
the scheduled ten rounds, the judg-

Money To Loan
. .

on watches, diamonds, clothing
and articles of value.

Unredeemed Pledges :for sale
Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

es decided different however, and
the extra round gave Hill the de-
cision. Fans can bet their last sil-
ver certificate that Bailey will hit
Hill with everything except the

.. . .. _ Jm - - __-0 - 4- . ...- - __ JLI _-" _

sponge in an eiiortJ t;o win tnis
battle without a doubt as to who
is the victor.

Another 10-rounder-isto- be- f-ea-
tured with the Hill-Bailey match.
Frank Mackery and Max Maxwell
are the gentlemen who will do the
fighting in this affair.

Mackery has the reputation of
being one of the post fighters who
is highly, respected by- his broth-
ers-of fistiana ,however, its going
to be a zero hour for him when
he meets this California native
son. It will be a hand-to-hand en-
counter with punch grenades, and
'nary' a tank, or '75' in sight to
support him. -

Perhaps there isn't anything in
a name, but anyone with the name
of Max hailing from California
sounds like trouble ahead for some-
body, Maxwell has been pawing
up the earth around here for somE
time and in a recent bout with
Kid Baisden showed he wasn't a
four-flusher by slipping Baisden
his particular brand of siesta pow-
ders for the count. He has been
meeting the best of them from
coast to coast, and-has a record
as long as a First. Sergeant's duty
roster.

To top off these 20 rounds, or
less, of dynamite action, which will
be more than worth the price of

Continued- on Page 21

Welcome To The Students!
_PATTERSON-POPE% w--

MOT OR C O.M P A N Y

DEALERS IN PLYMOUTH AND DODGE

MOTOR- CARS AND FINE USED CARS.

TUESDAY NIGHT, SEPTMBER 18TH

Doughboy Stadium

BUNKER HILL
Columbus

Frank Mackery
Benning..

Stratton Smith
Benning .

10 Rounds

VS.

10 Rounds

VS.

6Rounds

VS.

LEO BAILEY
West Point, Ga.

Max Maxwell
Los Angeles

Jack Terrell
Hahira, Ga.

And also a-pair of good four rounders
to supplement one of the best cards
the.Post has ever had scheduled.

Tickets. on sale at", the Officers' Club..,and at all orderly rooms.

S. U.',s Champs Of
enning Diamond
The Special Units took the

measure of the Headquarters Bat-

talion ... 4. to 1 last-. Sunday-, after..-
noon in the fourth game of the
post championship series to win the
Fort Benning baseball crown.

The Spare Parts, winners of the
second half of the season, won
three out of four games from the
Infantry team in a scheduled five
game series.

The Spare Parts won the initial

contest, the Doughboys evened the
score in the second only to be de-
feated twice in succession for the
championship.

With the .contest scoreless • at
the beginning of the last half of,
the third inning, McCarthy of the
Special Units was given a free
pass to first by the Pirate twirl-
er. Massey followed with a blast
out to the rightfield fence for a
triple, scoring McCarthy. Newman
grounded out a-sacrifice to short,
tallying Massey for the second
run.

I Again in the fourth frame the
big guns of the Spare Parts began
hoc min. bringing two more scores

r for the Specialists. Trippe open-
1,ed-the barrage with a clear single

over second. Robertson, one-of the
leading willow slingers-of the post,
swatted a two-bagger down the
left field line, going to third on
a wild toss to second by the Pi-
ra te - third corner man, while
Trippe crossed home plate for an-
other tally. Evans singled over
second to bring in Robertson for
the fourth run.

Only in the sixth frame were
the Headquarters Battalion -bats-
men able to muster, the scoring
punch. Hayes reached first base
on an error of the initial man, ad-
vancing to second when Smith's
torso stopped, one of the pitcher's
deliveries.-Huntley, Pirate twirler,
cracked out-a two-bagger down the
left field line, scoring' Hayes for
the lone Headquarters run.

Massey and Robertson of the
Special Units shared hitting hon-
ors, each getting three hits out of
ou times at bat. Huntley was the
hi P man for the losers. The Pi-

rates pulled a. double play in the
seventh inning, Hebert to Fraiche
to J. Morrow. Reddock, of the
Spare Parts, made. a sensational
catch for the first out in the final
inning, nabbing a hard-hit fly that
looked good for a three bagger.

Batteries: Special Units-Trippe
and McCarthy; Headquarters Bat-

I talion-Huntley and Smith.

Golf Tournaments
Sponsored By Club

The officers of the new Officers'
Club have recently inaugurated
what is to be an annual, feature of
•the members of the board of offi-
cers. Beginning on 'Saturday, Sep-
tember 29th, at' 1:00 p. m. the
presidents and vice-presidents of
the club will clash in the first an-1
nual golf match. Each division of
the club has its president and sev-
eral vice-presidents, and it is,

among these officers that the
match will be played.

The opposing teams will be head-
ed by the Club President: and Vice-
President,. Colonel. Charles W.
Wecks, and Lieut. Colonel John H.
Stutesman, respectively. Teams
will be composed of all available
golfers whether they be good or of
the other -variety.

It has been learned that the
penalty for losing one of. the
matches will be-a fee of' approxi-
mate~y fifty cents which will go

2 toward the refreshments and en-

tertainment which will follow the-been asked to get in touch with
rounds of play. Each member of a either Captain Fay Ross, Lieut.
osing _team will.be assessed this Maertens or Lieut. Purcell. With

nominal fee to 'insure the winning play-scheduled to start at 1:00
teams having a bit of enjoyment o'clock on Saturday, members are
at the termination of the matches. asked to :watch their engagement

Prospective opposition, and all dates, so as to let nothing inter-
wishing to enter the matches have fere with the matches.

WELCOME...
S.

Columbus Fender &Body Works
First ' Class Body, .Fenders and Radiator Repairing.
Windshield and Door Glass, Tops and Trimming.

WRECK-WORK AND REFINISHING

"Don't Drive A Shabby Car"
-The Post Exchange at Fort Benning i-s our agent.

.... . x . .. : : .i , . . . . ,2 - -

. I .. . . . . ,

"To the new students and congratulations on .

your being; assigned to the-classes of The
Infantry. School, You deserve this honor,
and we feel sure that you will find-it of great
value to you.

L

YOU CAN

N ,

0 G

ARAMEM.and., TU ES-

AT THE

-POST EXCHANGEGARAGE

For your convenience,_ our, super-service station,
located at-1215-21 on First Avenue. Operated for,twenty-four hours each. day. ..

''Battery, Tire, Gasoline and Oil Service" . : ,i

S 4 Servrice trucks, tO serve you ;.r .. ::

UNTED IL
C O RPO RA TI O.N

Pat& Twenty"
I
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West Point Prep
Class Begins Work

Fourteen enlisted men-of Fort
Benningleft the post Monday, Sep-
tember 10th, by motor transport
for Atlanta, Georgia, where they
will attend the West Point Pre-
paratory School at Fort McPher-
son. After six weeks-of study and
competitive examinations under the
direction of Second Lieutenant
James J. Heriot,-these men were
selected to represent Benning in
the prep school in Atlanta.

The following men will attend
the class: Private Peyton L. Rack-
.,ley, Battery A, 83rd Field Artil-
lery; Private-Charles C. James,.Battery C, 83rd Field Artillery;

Men Assigned * To
Se r v i c e- Schools.

Special orders*recently issued .at

Headquarters, The Infantry School
Place several men-on a school stat-
.s, in that they. have been ordered
to attenx various service schools
of the army. In being -selected to
become students in these* institu-
tions, they have shown an aptitude
in the selected work in which t hey
are to receive further training.

The Ordnance Department of the
Srmny. which i. charged with the
upkeen of motor transportation,

and all the big guns used by the
fighting forces of the nation, main-
tains several schools for- the in-

Private Robert C. Harris. Medical
Department; Private Low'ell L.:
Blackwell., Medical Department;
Private Weaver H. Gaines, Com-
pany. A, 29th Infantry,; Privates,
Woodrow N Wallace, David Car-
man, and- Carroll H. Drews of:
Company C, 29th Infantry; Pri-'
vate William D. Froshee, Company
D, 29th Infantry; Private James'
P. Wilson, Company. E, 29th Infan- I
try; Private First Class Jack C.
Whitesell',Company H, 29th Infain-:I . " .I . . V 1 - _ :,-1 Wff T- .. " _ ',

struction of its personnel. Among- own-risk, even though competent TANKERS
these are the Ordnance Clerical' instructors will be on hand to su- ' Continued from Page 14
School, in. which potential clerks pervise the play. -__---
of that branch-of service-are train- Recent dvices show that thedo a.~~~d • e an tomorir'ow morning at nine
ed to. keep -the records of *the or-
ganization, which are of necessity mestic science course' will be avail- o'clock-, members of Fort Benning.

exacting and accurate. Corporal able for students of the sixth and Tank Units will offer silent trib-
Paul M. Thompson of the 72nd Ord- seventh grades. This class, and that ute to thoseof their. ranks who
.nance Company has been ordered of the manual training will begin Went over the top on"that dreary
to. report to Raritan Arsenal at during the first week of October. September morning. inig1918,' and
Metuchen, N.-J., there to begin did notreturn, Thecasualties
studies in the school for Clerks. TWran-sportation is to be furnish-der hh ret. the aampliShe

were ighyt -they accomplihe
Corporal Thompson has been a ed to the children living in the theirmission.
clerk in the Ordnance Office for more remote section of Bradley's
several years and has also been ol Area, -and for the little one enroll-
duty as clerk in the Munitions,
Storage Warehouse, as well as hay- ed in the kinderpgarten. Dependable
ing -been in charge-of that. particu- Electric. and Gas .
lar phase of Ordnance activities BUNKER HILL Service
for some time.

The Artillery Mechanical Course, "Continued from Page 20.
iq P.-nother of the many schools :
maintained by the Ordnance De- a ticket,-Captain Phillip-'To Fry,
partment -to train men in differ- I. S. A. A.P offier, has announced ..OWERC N

ent lines of work. In this School there will be 14 rounds ofgood A Citizen-Wherever"We"Serve
men are taught to service the va-
rious weapons used by the Artil- preliminaries, one 6, and two 4 1330"BroadWay
lery, which consistschiefly of guns, rounders. R. M. Harding, Manager
caissons, and communications trail- The curtain raiser will t!t "__
ers. Private First Class Charles promptly at 8:15 o'clock.
H. Weese, also of the 72nd Ord-.
nance Company, has been ordered
to the Ordnance School at Metu-
chen, N..J.

The School for Bakers- and
Cooks, one of the many schools T n e

-.We c6r.dially welcome,.
the Army Officers "ar-
riving at Fort Benning-
and.:-invite you. to-visit

-us and take advantage
of our. excellent 'and
courteqs SERVICE on
your.-automobiles. We
always carry a complete
line of good used cars.

" TERMS' 'RADES
M:CMUR_IAI
MOTOR COS

Plymouth Desoto
* Dealers

1125 6th Ave. Tel. 2590

.,oc-',-d at Chanute Field, Ill.,-is.
i "n'ined by the Air -Corps-of

the United States Army for the
training, of its personnel inthe
tfclnica! problems of aviation.
Corporal Oscar W. Reinke, Flight
B. 16th Observation Squadron, has
been ordered to report to thatfly-.
ing field to study Air Corps A rma-
ment. Corporal Reinke has been
a member of the Air Corps unit at
Fort Benning for only about three
months having been transf'~rred
from the northern post.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL OPENS

Continued from page 9

15, at 1:00 p. m. Birth certificates
will be presented in cases of chil-
dren not heretofore registered at
the Fort Benning Children's School
for both grade classes and kinder-
garten on September 14 and 15
between the hours of 9:00 a. m.

.and1.-.,2:00, noon. Applicant for the
first grade "who is not yet six years
of a e must-take mental tests on
September 15 at 1:00 p. m.-

The Children's School was con-
•ceived, designed and constructed
without the aid of government
funds and is supported by funds
realized from the nominal tuition
fee charged each student and from
other local, private sources.

Promotion examinations f o r
those children who attended last
term and deem themselves ready
for the next higher grade at 1:00
p. m. on September 15. In the ev-
ent that the registration does not
exceed the capacity of the sch6ol
children who live off the post .will
:be allowed to register, but those
living on the post' proper will be
given priority.

A well equipped playground is
provided for the children's use
during -recess periods, and it is
pointed out that they will use the
various amusement-devices at their

A S-SO0 CIATE D MILITARY
STORE S

OLD OFFICERS' CLUB,

-FORT BENNING, GA. -

INVITES THE OFFICERS AND LADIES .TO ,

CALL AND SEE .OUR DISPLAY -O.F-..

MILITARY AND RIDING"

EQUIPMENT.

W'e specialize -in Ladies' Riding Equipment

W w_ L . Et•

TO-THE STUDENTS OF THE 1934-35

CLASS'.OF THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

The South's Be's-t

Dssd Me

CLOTHES

$j50

THE SCEIWODCOMPANI
1037 Broadway

...

try; and Privates Lloyd1 lvi..Harris conducted at Fort-Benning,. -has
and Raymond A. Knox of Cannon ust opened its current season and
Company, 29th. Infantry. the following named men have' been

A six weeks' course, including a designated as students in that im-
thorough, review- of History, Eng- nortant school Private Earnest C.
lish, Algebr'a and .'Geometry, has Ander'ron.,Company D., 66th Infan-
been given the candidates at Fort frv (Light Tanks), Private First
Benning, under the direction of Ca., Zack A. Blackwell, Battery
Lieutenant- Heriot and " Second C.-93rd Field Artillery, and three
Lieutenant Lauren-W. Merriam. men, from the Twenty-ninth Infan-
The fourteen men selectedby com- try namely, Privates-Claude H.
petitive examinations at the end English, Reimental Machine Gun

1.of .the course'will attend a six Company. John F. Betton Company
months' preparatory schoolat Fort B. and Chester McCloskey, Com-
McPherson, and if they are suc- pany C.
cessful, there, they will become stu- Private Fred A. Craddock, of
dents at the West Point -Military the, 17th Ordnance Company, has
Academy. been ordered.to-Raritan Arsenal,

- irs Metuchen,. N. J.. thereo6..ake
a course in welding at the Ord-
nance Field Service, School. Both
electric and acetylene welding are

Iaucrht and this line of work is
very necessary within the machinej
'hoT)s of the Ordnance Shops at
ih0o Infantry School.

71.n Air Corps Technical School,

JUST EACTLY-ASYouE WA:T YTA

We will build it. for you.
with just the right touches
to make it charming and
home-like. And you'll get
beautiful surroundings, too,
in..

#'/NDREWS--W00DS
Columbus' most beautiful

.,suburban development. Near
both Benning and Columbus,
on paved road', with city con-
veniences.

THE J ORDAN C0.
18 - 13TH STREET

PHONE 1190

Tage. Twontyro"OeFriday, -September, 14, 1934 THE BENNING HERALD
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'e nig oler S ow I'mprovement;' today a large vilIlage extends along
15enning tGolfers S o
Lowig Pd Boad the entire string of. lakes parallel

toe r in B a d aalagvilgetedaon

LowerScoresBe Post0edoard ot the Upatoie; and-the tribe is
A number' 'of the Fort golfers four ball "match. His 70, though moving to other spots on the res-

have improved their games con- the best medal score in the four--ervation.
siderably thissummer.Scores un- some, Was beaten in individual Wild hog hunting is another of
,t be Considered a top-notcher, he match play*by Lt. Decker's 71, and the popular sports at, the home of

has to come close to being a par- also by Maj. T. S. Arms' 76, to The Infantry ,School. The naturalbuster. Lt. George Decker, the which he gave an 8 stroke handi- protection afforded by the densepresent club champion and one of cap. Capt. Ross and Capt. Burnap undergrowth of thei swamps formsthe consistently good golfers at lost the four ball match to Maj. splendid coverts for the pigs, andthe Fort, posted his best round re- Arms and Lt. Decker. Capt. Ross large herds abound in the low-cently when he played the course is still trying to figure how one d oft
in 69. At the time, this score equal- can shoot a 70 and still give the lands of the reservation creeks.
led the amateur course record held party. Hunted on foot, or pursued in theby Charlie Yates, the intercollegi- Maj. Arms has equaled his best classic manner,, atop a horse, theate champion. Sincethen the ama- score, 76, several times since his wild porkers, descended from do-teur record has been lowered by return from Highlands, N. C., t.

-Richard (Dick) Leary, when he set where he had an opportunity to sic hogs, afford both fime
Itie low mark at 68, which ties the witness iBobby Jnes ,in wction. sport, and an excellent dish forprofessional record held by Frank The Major -drove a ball from the barbecue.
.Goss, the club professional. 17th tee the other day and it hit The wild turkey, most prized,Capt. Fay Ross, one of the big in a tall pine tree and stayed there. and , of American gameshot golfers, is playing 'greatgolf He would like to know whether he
these days. He scored his best should have continued play under birds, the subject of innumerable.round over the course last- week, the' unplayable lie rule or lost ball and heated discussions as to meth-a 70, while playing in a friendly rule. ods of hunting and calling, isn,... .lln , s

to be founa in small numbers all
over the country, but Benning. The
variety that ranges over 'the broad

E acres seems to be descended from
the "Bronze," with a cross strain
of domesticated turkey that has
reverted to a wild state. This is
not stated as fact, for argument is

Crife in the matter, and it is entirelyCpossible that there is a strong mix-
ture- of Florida gobbler somewhereCape in "the lineage; but wild they un-C ers"doibtedly are. Due to the pro-__tection offered, and the bag

"_ ' limit of one tom per season, the
By JOE SHANNON the inimatable Lefty Kinsey, has big birds. are steadily gainingA birthday for a fitting com- gone completely bughouse° Judg- ground in their fight for survival,,

and flocks running as high -as four-memoration of the early misty ing from the way he ran around tn glrs ha been repor0teen gobblers have been reported
morning of..$eptember .12, 1918, the dance floor the other night in by the range guards.
when the embryonic American his search for a-girl named Rosa- The fox squirrel in his home in
Tank Co0rps first, squshed their lie. Reports are to the effect that the upland pines fell an easy vic-
way through the-muddy field of no one on the floor answered to tim to hunters, both due to his
battle at the historic St. Mihiel that name, and now the clown of large size and to the scarcity of
The Organization Day Observance the baseball diamond is in the in- cover. However, they have ventur,-
of this hand t hand, or steel to digo mood, and slowly pining him- ed back to the Fort Benning woods,steel encounter with the horrors self away. He is one of the lost and today can be found withblackof the. death-claiming clashes of sheep. mask and gloves, quarrelling with

Sand deviling their brother and nat-morabatle occaiond, indeme h of WadSworth, t ohe dashing nromeo, ura enemy, the grey' squirrel.

Tank activity. gigilo or Whatnot, of the swimming Raccoons, common over most of___ pool, also has his troubles. Count- the south, are as may be expected,
ing sheep is one thing and counting found in abundance on this game.No higher tribute could possibly the days is another. On the verge reserve. A night's hunt with good

be paid 'to any :grouP of soldiers of closing, the purified waters Of dogs will generally bag from fourthan the remark made by the com- Russ 'Pool are causing him no lit- to six of the ring-tailed critters,mander of the Amnerican Expedi- tle concern. When the pool is and several of the military organi-tionary Forces, General John . drained and winter sets in Mr. zations on the post have capturedPershing, in his -prais-e of the Tank Wadsworth will be without a posi- and tamed the young 'coons for
atrs. aMir hier ats.o Fire tion, and for that he moans and mascots. Another feature that

gnashes his teeth. Poor butterfly. helps to preserve the 'coon, and:"The high percentage of casual- ____

tis--amn th',-fie' adne W erofac. sto f ui other small game, at Benning, ispugil- the practice of registering all dogs,of the Tank Corps tells the tale istic activity by the genial assist- and limiting the possession of themof -splendid morale and gallantry ant to-the Battalion Sergeant Ma- to certain personnel. Any dogin action and of their• unselfish jor. Gossip around his office in found on the reservation that isdevotion to duty." headquarters brings out the news not registered or claimed within a- that he has deserted the' fistic certain time is destroyed, as are
Book upon top-of book has been career embarked-upon some time stray cats; andno dog or cat iswritten, histories -have been -com- ago, and has settled down to rou- permitted to roam at large.piled that had to deal with the ac- tine business of a more gentle na- As mentioned above, foxes andcomplishments of the original or- ture. The "fruit-of the vine" must iAs fnishd sortforethosd

ganization of Tanks, and the units be getting less plentiful, or this whod-cat f ollorthe hos.
that have followed them, under va- would 'never have happened.- to who care to follow the hounds.rious designations, but none of quote typewriter-pounder George Both the red and grey fox roam thethem. speak-s-o ..highly nor go so Dungan. ridges and yap at the moon, just as
far in summaring their conduct they did-when the Cherokee kindledfhis fires on Torch Hill. The redunder fire and emphasizing .the An inquiry-how much did the variety, more' cunning, and fleeterhigh standard of moral which is glass, cost that Chitling Smith was than the grey, is the most pursued;,a- symbol of any organization of forced to replace in somebody's and due to the natural coyer, off-Tanks, -be theysmall and insignifi- automobuggy - How did it come to ered him, frequently eludes his pur-cant or large and formidable, as' be broken in the first place, and suers to live and run another day.did the eminent war genius of the in the second place he should be A large pack of hounds is main-U nited States. His few words say morelagepakareful. i minmre careful. tained by the Infantry School Huntmore than some writers accom-. Continued on page 22 Clubfor use in trailing both the
plished in volumes.

fox and the bobcat, the latter ofThis column wishes to-add its HUNTING THROUGH BENNING which inhabitsthe tangled swampscomplimentsto those of The Her- FIELDS ,of the lower reservation. This ill-ald to the staff of The TANKER, Continued from page 18, natured, animated buzz-saw is nofor their Organization Day num- distance runner; when routed outber, which represented no little ef- still there when the troops arrived- by the hounds he, doubles' andfort, and was indeed appropriate after the war, but the constructor twists: like a running hare; andto the occasion. - had departed. Fishermen, pene- Whenfinally broughtto:-bay turns'
trating the 'unfrequented spot a on the dogs, and battlesiwithall theCorporal Edwards wishes to in- short time ago, were surprised to fury of his sinewy frame until, theform certain persons that he is re- -find., evidences of fresh cuttings mass of the. tack rolls' him under.sponsible for the laundry getting that looked very much as if old During the winter months flocksto the washing machine and for Chisel-tooth had returned. A range of Canada geese stop it the Chat-its return to me-mbers of the corn- guard investigated, and reported tahoochee bottoms for feeding pur-pany. We are informed that he es- that a colony of beaver were at poses, and .to break their long;pecially wishes that Sgt. "Shot- work, building a dam further down- flight.of migration. Teal and mal-gun" .Scott be told to 'open his eyes stream from the old site.- Under lard find the small,secludedlakesin orderto get his bundle ontime.i the protection. f the regulations to be excellent feeding grounds;
governing hunting that are in quail and dove thrive in the fieldsThe punch.-drunk left fielder Offorce at the military post, the bea- till the season opens; and'.Br'erthe vanquished Tank baseball nine, ver have, thrived and multiplied; Rabbit scampers and-dances in the -
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bramble patches in the swamp bot-
toms.

The, steady increase 'of native
game on the Fort Benning reser-
vation is proving a valuable aid in
the progress of restocking the state
of Georgia, and the' conservation
methods applied at -the Infantry
School maintain •it as a nucleus for
the spread of wild life throughout

states.

~AND

HAYE

DELIVERE... 0 ........

$1.5'P ER

YEAR

-, 'c•..

to Colu mbusE- 
m 

. .

For Real "Long Tall Mixers"
TRY

NEHI TRUE-FRUIT 'BEVERAGES
OR

RUMS DRY GINGER ALE
(Pale Dry)

PAR-T-PAK GINGEA

In Quarts Only

PAR-T-PAK LIME RICKEY
NEHI FIZ

(100% Dry)

UPPER -10 LEMON SODA
(Lithiated)

NEHI BOTTLING Co.

the region. The comparatively
small amount of hunting that is-
allowed is-regulated for the best
interests of hunters and hunted,
and in years to come the Fort Ben-
ning military reservation. may
form a supply point for the dis-
tribution of various species to a
large portion of the Southeasternstates.. . .
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Notes From TheIOrganizationsaTna-nt t

CATERPILLAR*CAPERS
Continued, from page 22

Another hardened warrior, a-vet-
eran of former conquests, and a
man whom one would think to be
last to fall for the wiles of any
of the female of the-specie." Yet
we are advised that Sgt. Tobe
Sweat is a victim of circumstanc-'
es, cupid, or some other agency,
in that his recent more frequent
absences (Not the without leave
type) still remain a deep, dark

and dank mystery. Only one man
seems in a position to throw any
light on the matter and he. refuses
t0o -rate other than to say that
b i# ws where the stopping place
is. It will take someone with a
great more.guile than we possess

Y%1.... 1 1l" - r it,.,Q o rlt-n .f . ~ rn

• VTanue.wu , u -u

Sgt. Country McCorkle has, re-

turned to his old-job of Provost

Sgt.-with the taking over of the

-Battalion Supply job by Sgt. Stew-
.art who just terminated a short

f..urlough spent in trying to make
S mre millionaires among the beer

i ndustry...

Of people someone is always
.talking aid mostly they talk about

what they are doing. The one man

who is the hardest to keep up with

is "Meat Money" Miller. In addi-

tion to being D Company's tailor

he bs again taken over the duties
of a bugler. He has had experience

in this blowing job and surely the

other buglers of the battalion will

-be glad to see him among their

ranks.,,

SERVICE COMPANY
Master Sergeant Ham Hamilton

is backwith us again, looking fine,
and everything is hunky-dory in
the-Motor Park. There is some
rumor of a hike the first of next
month, but that is just a day's
work to the gang here. 'The Mer-
cer Rabbitry is now a thing of the
past-Block 12 flower gardens
were too much for them to resist.

Headquarters Battalion b a 11
team lost the post title Sunday,
but the boys were there playing
to the end. When-a fellow gives
all that he has, and smiles when
he loses-that's sportsmanship.
Better luck next time!

News from the Barn is scarce
this week.-Gip Sisco has been lost
to the gang since Sunday-Just
the House in action with restric-

,an't take it, although the spirit
is there, the body is old. Georgie
s. still looking toward the range

half an. hour in an- effort to let
Columbus and vicinity know that
the 24th Infantry Band has two
big time orchestras.

Weather permitting the Band
will play a concert in front of the
24th Infantry Theatre on Tuesday
at 5:30 p. m.

Both orchestras have ordered
some new music and musical equip-
ment which will improve theor-
.ganizations greatly and make ren-
ditions more pleasing than is pos-
sible at the present time.

"The Band Leader, Warrant Of-
ficer Tresville is rearranging his-
march-so that it may be played
both as a concert and a military
march.

W. W. Hodges.

SERVICE COMPANY

We have been getting a good
bit of rest on the-telephone late-
ly due to the fact our sweet Pvt.

Oscar Hill has rejoined the bache-

in my own defense, that ,I am justthe scrivener for the company.
Any man who has short write ups
that he wishes to insert in the
Herald, I'will, with the greatest
enthusiasm, send them in. Bear in
mind the space that is allowed for
B company in the Herald, is not
merely for my write ups, but is
,for the entire company.

We are looking forward to the
return of Captain .Zak, who. was,

before he went on-a two'months'
leave, our company, commander."
He is expected back on-the 15th.
We hope he will resume command
of B company. However, by the
time this writing is published, we-
hope he will again be with the
regiment. May his vacation have
been one of much 'health, success,
and happiness.

Clarence Towns.

COMPANY C

P'Apfc. Worsham is now enjoying
furlogh tirtydays

fain. '
Dots and (lashes are still in evi-No.

dence and can be heard most-any-
time if one should happen to drop
around the radio shack presided ov-
er and controlled by Cpl. George
Sbiver'. The air is literally alive
with news from other parts of the REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN

world in the vicinity of F-66th'sC7
Tank Park. A. noble calling and C P
Oo ihet requires extreme co-ordi- With the'aroma of newly smear-i

pation and application. ed paint in our nostrils and with
'n-" about here and there-

This writer had the privilege of sort of reminds a fellow of those

talking with an old timer of the trying b.yhood days when Mom

Tanks the other day and the sub- taied the annual fall cleaning-

ject f Organization, Day natural- spree. It was at times as those that

ly -came up. He let us in on the You usually threatened to leave

things 'that happened on- thatI home, for it so happened that on i
dreary and epochal morning in that particular morning you were

September, 1918. He "Vas dare keyed to the highest pitch with
baT'ji' and knows all about it. anticipation of helping ,the neigh-

Such contacts make we recruits borhood baseball team (of which

feel just how ittle we know about you were a member) win the de-
Tanks and_ their founding. It is ciding game for championship-orl

n othing compared-to reading out I perhaps it was the first call for

of a book the things that happened football practice. But that is all

back in '<4 thoe .hct. cays. -' P"'t: a'nd now that you
neither care nor wish to play.

With the new baseball'*.,ries baseball or football-why is it be-

played by a composite team, 'frm- cause "'you no longer have those

ed of the best stock of basebaell dreaded fall cleaning to contend

material on the post, with the ex- with?
c " "pic of ."the. 29th Infantry, and

against a hand picked aggregation -CANNON COMPANY

from the latter unit, real baseball. The Company has just. about,

has been offered the customers at finished up with a good season

Gowdy-Field. of range work and is now having
combat training, which will be

Unless the. dapper "Mussolini" completed the last of this week.

Meade. gives-us some enlighten-I Most of the company is. glad to

ment on his trips to Macon, we see straight- duty agains, as six

promise to open .up and-let all of weeks on the range is enough to

you in on a real secert, a secret make us glad to do regularduty.

that should prove choice material Corporal Lloyd M. Harris and.

for gossip and elaboration. In an Private Raymond A. Knox passed

4iew. he absolutely refused the competitive examination for
to commit himself and we feel the West Point Preparatory School

-deeply chagrined. So-to offset and have left the company for

this insult, we intend to spill the Fort McPherson where they will

-old pot of beans and tell you about, be given further instructions and

it -even though we do go off the examinations for entrance to the

beaten track. West Point Military Academy. We
all hope they make good their

"Oh Archie, you big brute, you chance to enter the great school.

never told me that before." Page Privates First Class Fraiches,

Mr. Archie Harrell down by the Morrow and Parsons have been se-
barbed-wire fence way. lected for part of the 29th Infan-

_ try All-Star team. The company
The motorcycle situation seems is proud to claim these men and

to be mor'e or less quiet lately-but we' feel sure they will help us out

they are still in evidence and much quite a bit in the play-off to be

news ig promised before the pass- held the last part of this week.

... ,- , .... irT, he n2- Henry E. Taylor, Jr.

son; it May. be your -head the next tion. to basketball Andl expects..- otime! ' win the regimental 'basketball tro-

BANDHumy. phy Our ball tossers may be seen
in action soon and when-the crim-

The -Doughboy Synceopators' COMPANY B son hits the- floor,."What a game.

pleased their public of air-minded COPN,
people on the 6th instant when There has been quite a bit of "What a team..
they broadcast over station WRBL. .os-ip among the men in this com- Corporal Pop Eye is still under
indeed, some who were not in the pany, chiefly in an interrogative the impression that he is a Pol

know believed that they were lis- manner. The men are frequently player, but we, his audience, re-

tening to one of our big time or- heard asking: "Why doesn't B quire more proof than a me re

chestras. The Jazz-Pirates will be company have news in the' Benning statement. We mUst'be shown:
4- . , , ;- t fAV. Herald?" Please allow 'me..to-say, W. W. Hodges.
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repitition. Eh, boy! That's all to- lor ranks. a frloughfor thirty days. How-
day-be seeing you' all nextweek From the looks of things last ...er. he hasn't been missed:by the
BUffalo, old pal, has lovelight in Sunday night your reporter was majority pf the members of the

his eyes, and Want Ads in his on the verge of giving up his place company sine ,he has seen fit to

hands. with the bachelors, but after call up the company once each day.
B.K. checking up on some of the un- Worsham to CorP. Thomas:

successful caretakers we have here "Well I'm going on furlough, and
E with us I decided to retain my if you-need me let me know."

HAQUARTERS OMAN H D- place with the prepared 'bachelors Corp. Thomas: "No, that's' all

QUARTERS COMPANY 2ND of our dear old Uncle, right," Wor'sham,-I'll just feed or-

BATTALION Well, Sarge Logan is back with dinary dishes while you're away.

Sergeant John W. Bridges re- us after a month's stay in theThe fancy ones will start when

cently transferrel-from Company Orient (hospital), and we are very you returri.""

E, 29th Infantry, to this organi- glad to have him back. Worsham: "Alright, Chief,. I

zation. We are glad to welcome the I feel very much indebted to a just wanted to know hiv IFstanid."

Sergeant to our little company. certain Private in the Company

Pfe. Arthur Hansen was dis- for the masterly way he handled COMPANY. E

charged on this date by reason of that radio man from Birmingham Well, folks, We 'won the Regi-

purchase, we wish-Arthur all the last week (Sam Young).and any- mealsa:'champonhp,' an
luck in the world out in civil life, thing I can do to help Private .mental baseball championship aind

So long. W., I will be glad to do so. You are getting.into
John H. should stop running into thosesk

ichampion'sbip"'"' ." .: ,-,.
doors at night , Sam! Tchampioshp

COMPANY G -Our little Tennessee 'friend, The boys have.beulg kinrk
on the- basketball court, under -the

-c"-k C. Whitesell left Mon- Rassie, couldn't take it so he went superisio o . Tommi .
day for Atlanta, Georgia to at- over the top. We are expecting $upervision.of Corp.,' mmle '.

longtBaugh, tea m ,ca'ptain .and oa.ch.tend the West Point Prep School. him. back before 1,ng. We hate to G 'c.mpany'< baseball .team haPrep' . ' • G omanys,, aal-team has

Good luck,"Jack.chleg.. m lose the little feltow, although he chlene..cma.eam for

The hospital list at this writing was just anotherone of the funs- a series of three games tobe play-

includes .Cpl. Sylvester C. Duncan, te's. Hurry back, Rassie. ed on Gowdy Field, September 13,

Pfc. John N. MePhail, Pvt. Mack Hands. 14and15. Thentire public is in

Joyner, Pvt. -C.,C Gentle, and C Nvited..• " " -- COMPANY A '..
Patrick C. Webster. - R. E' Williams.

Pvt. George (Sheriff) :Neff was With his reqiest for transfer in .......

appointed Private First Class due 'he hands of' the Adjutant Gener-

'his so1dierly standingfor the , Pvt. Dog Branch is -laying his COMPANY F

past year. plans for a quick get-a-way with- The company .-is very-much

H. C. N. in the next few-days. But in the pleased with our new Con.pany
meantime the boys are very anx- Commander, 1st Leut. Paul Coop-

C ious to know just who Old Dog er. Lieut. Cooper -also...commands
Branch is going to turn his shack company E, our next door neigh-

If nothing hap e s and it sel-... . .... ..•.. .. ..
over to. Surely you wouldn't for- bors., The two companies are so

dom 'dooes-,Wimpy Logan will 'ke-'
d es, Wis mpychag per re get a pal, would you'Dog? closely associated, that sometime

The three musketeers of the we think they-are one company.

14th. Company, headed by none other The company is looking forward

We ha ve five men on the Regi than Pfc. W. L. Johnson, spent the to the basketball season and hopes

mental football squad at the pres- week-end in Montgomery, Ala. The to bethe winning, company this
ent time. Saunders, Prophet, Good-7vt tri,

oneboys report a very pleasantipyear.son, Dowden and Copeland. Some,.. ...

repreentaton,.w.cal itwhether you believe it or not. Therepresentation, we call.. it! bo-cot.-Saffl.,a-"G . -pre

'One of the boys made the Fort' sheik, Pvt. Saffold, as proof, pre-
Mc>hrsoPrpShoo.Pt.at- 'nts many addresses of asmany The House is ready. The HouseMcPherson' Pr1ep School . PvA.- Bat-:

fair ladies of the Capital City. is "Semper Paratus'.,TheHItouse
ti ps wh yg l. That's what we call "bringing nine is strainingat the leash a~s

We hope he keeps on goingstrong, ,, fi e e

We hopeihebkepsn goingl s . home the bacon, Saffi! the time slowly passes before we

ubba Gibson asfnay a- The handsome Sarge is back in will be given anoppo rtunity to

quiread the bicycle o one Cha the game once more and believe show Fort Benning andvicinity

May, yan almoste hou ofyl te it ornot he landed a shask at the that we are good andknow.it. On

dayeyoumant eedhimr cycli to- start. That's the spirit of old Co. Thursday, SaturdaY and Sundlay

Regimental Headquarters. or there- -X'i - V i oqf~-~~n-Co-nne-G''nabots.A, Bing, but whiat we wish to afternoons, COmpanies G and E

Theotirs opn,,nldn know is why youcame back to will play. exhibition games at GoW-

oveheadtise nowpdrillinlevery Fort so early every Sunday morn- dy Fiald with all players allowed

da.The calisthenics -yesterday ing? to participate whether or not the~y

day. Sgt. Bat-Foot Howell Sargent have ever played onthe regiment-

were vigorous -enough for any recently received a neW shipment al team and ".who's best"' will be
football squad. of corn plasters and arch :braces settled. All baseball fanls' are ~or-

Jd. in preparation o6f'the coming drill dal nie ocm u n e

Ili'" l-" ) ou~season.'Wellmk Sarge,nWe truly hope tions lifted. There: Will ... ,be -no

ujm oumk the ean.charges and a large croWd is e x-

Our sheik of all time and wisest pected t'o attend, 'both{ from"For:t

man, Pvt. Loyd, had his watch Benning and Columbuis and ,vi-
mysteriously disappear from his cinity. ....-

person the other night. Be careful ......The House next turns its atten-

1 on- vie air, on Lne. -L i un lll )uallu -Lv.L 1
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CONGR-A LA 1 0NS

TO THE, STUDENTS OF THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

The City of Columbus is indeed

proud that it has this opportunit to
'welcome the Students of The Infan-
try School..

We-hope that: youfd your, sojoun.at Benning one that is interesting

and pleasant, and we hope, too, that '

the hospitable welcome of our city
will prove to.you that-we are really
glad to have you in,-our midst.

While you are stationed -at Ben-
ning, you are our guests, too, and- we
want you to feel at home at all times.
Our citizens, and our civic forces willbe always at your call.

• And, to the Officers of the post, we
~~likewise extend this invitation,-for
~they are even more cognizant of the

- J •warm Welcome which awaits them.

- I
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-It is knowledge that makes power.

It was knowledge which created this
company, and made it the public ser-
vice organization which it is today.
It was knowledge which-developed
the machines, which created the fi-

nances, and which managed our cor-

poration until it is one which is the
servant of a million people,,,.

And it is knowledge, too, which is.
making you good Officers-know-
led'ge which is instill ed ,.in ,,yo u r .minds.

during your hours at the Infantry
SchoolL-knowledge which will be the
mainstay of _our_.countryintimes of

war.

We urge you to, studyhard, tolearn
well, and to live life, so that every-

thing will mean-something to you. We.
hope that you find your stay: enjoy-able, yet at the same time profitable

~Your studies will, mean a lot to you,
~and your recreation Will prepare you

. " . ~for further study.

R. M. Harding
THE GEORGIA POWER CO.

- I= I
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LARGE SUM
Continued -,from page 3

located facing Wold Avenue, di-
rectly opposite the recently com-
pleted Officers' Club. It is of con-
struction and design in keeping
with the scheme adopted for. the
post, and will have facilities for
all- activities o fthe School. It will
be ready for occupation before the
end of the present school year..

Other projects which have been
started or Completed under the
same allotment include: water
pressure gas storage tank, air
corps hangar and landing -aprons,
radio building, ordnance shop, tank

f t sheds, paving, and a
guard house.

In addition to the projects which
are under Government supervision

School Days
To our patrons of Fort Benning
we kindly call yoir attention to
the service we render to all who
are in need of BICYCLE repairs.
Our truck is at the filling station
three days out of each week, as
follows: Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, from about 10:30
to 11:30. Any repairs you might
have we will appreciate taking
care of them. Our charges are
positively no more than if you
were td bring them to our estab-
lishment. All makes repaired,
and all work-guaranteed.

Davenport Cycle
Company

111 - 10th Street
Phone 2474

Friday, September 14,-1934

and built.with Government funds,-
the new Officers' Club is an out-,
standing addition to the buildings-
on the post. Architecturally and
actually it is among the most beau-
tiful clubs -of ' the state, and its I
cen ,iction occupied many
months. It was built by funds col-
lected by the officer-members, and
,ctual construction was done by
he Recreation Center Board. Plans

were formulated more than ten
years and were drawn about three
vars ago .The Club was construct-
ed under the supervision of a board
o'f officer,.Tt contains a number
of beautifully decorated and ap-
pointed-rooms and several of utili-
ty rooms, such as the barber shop,
beauty shop and kitchen.

The cost of the Infantry Build-
ing, said to be .one of the finest in
the Army, is $489,300.

Across the Upatoie Creek, anew
bridge, costing. $223,000, is being
built. It will span the creek at a
height of fourteen feet above the
level of the present structure, and
will be supported on the massive
concrete pylons which now stand
embedded in the creek. The new
bridge, being- higher and..wider
than the last, will do away With
the inconvenience caused by high
water, or floods such as 'that sev-
eral years. when all communica-
tion with the city was cut-off: -it-
will be a combined railway,-foot
and automotive bridge.

For the chaplains at Benning,
the government is erecting a new
chapel, to care for the Catholic,
Jewish and Protestant faiths. It
will be located near the Stadium,
on the' Sigerfoos road.

The contract time for comple-
tion of these many projectcs varies
from a minimum of seventy-five
days for the 'radio building to a
maximum of 600 days for the thir-
ty four-family apartments. How-
ever, all projectcs are well ahead of
contract schedule completion date

it i ' blieved that all projects
except the Infantry School building
and the thirty four-family apart-
ments wil be completed before
-January 1, 1935, and every effort
is being made to have these two
'0..... ectc 3 completed by that date

ialso.
SGenerally, all the new construc-

tion is of the latest and most sub-
stantial type. Quarters are being
built on concrete foundations with
basement under entire building,
hollow tile and brick walls covered
by stucco, all tiated a uniform
Spanish buff, with dark red tile
roof. Officers' quarters have" liv-
ing room, dining room, study, hall,
sun room and kitchen downstairs,

with, three 'bed rooms, two baths
and large glassed-in sleeping porch
upstairs. Servants' quarters, heat-
ing plant, laundry and storeroom
are located in basement. Field of-

ATTEND

Chattahoo chee
Valley Expositlion

COLUMBUS, GA.

October 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13:

- 6 BIG NIGHTS

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS

New Attractions! New Rides!
Thrilling Free Acts

Music

New Shows!
Fireworks

SEASON TICKETS (10 Admissions) $2.50
-Group tickets-at half price (25c) if purchased.from your
organization prior to opening of Fair.

83 r d Artillery Is.
Building Camp

The. 1st Battalion 83yd Field Ar-
tillery has started preliminary

work on a new rest and recreation

camp, to be located on the Upatoi

Creek just below the- sites of-the

,29th- Infantry.-.and- Quartermaster

Camps. The construction work is

being done'bya.detail of 20 nen
from the 83rd Field Artillery. Cap-

tain R.* G. Mangum and Lieuten-

ant J. P. Barney are the officers

in charge of construction. They

are ably assisted by Sergeant Ed-
win A. Gehm, of Batt1Ory C.

A picnicfor the.officers and la-

dies- of the battalion was held on

the site of the new camp on the

afternoon of September 1st. At
this time the battalion commander,

Lt. Colonel Collins, went over the
plans for-the new camp, and re-

ceived suggestions as to details
of final location of the camp lodge,

number of rooms and interior ar-

rangements.
'The picnic was concluded at the

Quartermaster Camp where a pic-
nic lunch was 'served. Impromtu

entertainment was furnished by

Lieut. and Mrs. Vanture. Lieut.

Vanture showed rare ability in

working up the rhythm of a war

dance with the aid of nothing more
than a broom.

ficeis quarters are generally the

same as Company officers' quar-

ters except that field officers"
quarters are slightly larger and
have four bed rooms instead of
three. N. C. 0. quarters have large
front porch ,living room, break,
fast room, two bedrooms and bath.

Barracks construction is the
same general, type as previously
constructed, except that they are
the latest and most modern bar-
racks ever built in the army. Every
known kitchen labor saving device
is installed, electric drinking foun-
tains throughout, electric refriger-
ation. Kitchens have terrazzo floors
and glazed tile walls. Squad rooms,
recreation halls, N. C. 0. quarters
• nd hallways are covered with
heavy linoleum. A new feature of
Barracks 3, 4,'5 and 6, is the dor-
mer windows in the attic which al-
lows a large additional squad room
space in case of necessity over-
flow on the necessity of furnishing
larger floor-space for each man
if and when necessary.

All other buildings are very sub-
stantially built either hollow tile
and stucco or brick. Warehouses,
shops, "tank sheds, stables and
hangar have the latest type asbes-
tos protected metal roofing.

In the suCcessful and expeditions
prosecution of this large project
the largest in the army under PWA
much credit is due to the many
excellent contractors who are car-
rying out this work; to the Na-
tional Re-employment- office whose
duty it is to assign mechanics and
laborers to all contractors and to.
this office, and to the several build-
ing trades unions operating out of
Columbus, Georgia. The very fin-
est -spirit of mutual co-operation
exists and that feature, among
many others, is the-reason for the
very excellent record for speed plus
fine workmanship that is being at-
tained all along the line.

Finally, much credit is also due
to the excellent type of civilian en-
gineers, superintendents, inspect-
ors and other technicians and cleri-
cal Workers whose services this
office has been able to obtain.

The present construction is ex-
pected to see" the practical finish
of the program by wvhich the. gov-
ernment expects to make Benning
the mnost completely, equipped In•-
fant~ry School in the world, and
the completion of all-the buildings
will see the post practically a com-
plete unit.

U
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Scene on Fort Benning Boulevard, showing four of our buses, carrying

children back to Fort Benning after their day in school in Columbus.

Inc.

PASSEN.GER
Transportation

Columbus "Fort Benning

Operating Under

LICENSE BY WAR DEPARTMENT

BOND AND LIABILJTY INSuRANcE

PROVIDED

LIEUT. BOATNER Lt. Boatner's new assignment
Continued from page 6- will' take him to Paris. France,

where he will work under the great
rious classes of the school. American war-time'General, Gen-

Lt. Boat-ner has- also, serv ed as eral John J. Pershing. This Work
a member of the 'Floor Control is-the only active official duty that
Committee which had charge of the1the now retired general is doing,
study of methods of controlling the and it is considered a signal honor
waters of the Mississippi river, by Lt. Boatner's associates and fel-

The Aviation Field at Benning ,(-w officers to have been selected
has been cleared of some 7,000 to serve as a member of that par-
stumps under his direction and ticular commission.
the landing field has been leveled :11 has already departed for
and made better suited to its pur- Washington where he will report
post. He also had- an important to the head of the American Bat-
part in the testing of the new an- tle Monument Commission and will
ti-tank mines which were recently sail-for Paris aboard the S.S.
conducted at the post. Washington on September 26.

BIG DA
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YOUStudentswill receive a highl eia

that. has been formulated through the experience of a hundredan

fifty years in the UnitedStatesArmy.:

Y lhaven ff-thes.uperio raining-o

._ s ho have devoted time and energy totheefforttopi

you with he necessry fundamentals of militarystaey

yourselfthereceonofany intatsitrsig t y.'

And, above"all, you wilbsrv t"i prope wokig of your Pos

N

Exchange, an institution devoted en.irely to supplying you with

Jit, the necessities of your daily life which are.not procurable otherwise.
We urge you to patronize yourPost Exchange. It is an institution

devoted entirely and solely to your comfort and welfare and one

which willdevote its best effortsto your interests.

PO S:TA NG

• . C I.
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Families at fo-

And. maywe invite every father and mother and son to come in and see
our stores, especially our big boys' department in the Westbrook Building,
next to the White Bank?.,"

Of course, your son-hasn't.had'tirne to -find it out, but askthe boy at. the
Post last 'year',and he'll tell you that.he. likes Metcalf's clothes, for they fit
well, lookwell, and wearwell, and he can-always find wchat he wants.

May we tell our regular customers how much we appreciate your busi-

ness, and-ask you t6 come .in.. again?.

Suits for they ngMan FY
Neat, well-tailored d suits in .all the neWest fal
shades. and the smartst new styles for the young.

shades aj.,dth-o' turtdte soo
man 14 to 20, idfor the boy from 8.to 14 who cieviot, fOl.... ,- .... .. - "cheviots, flati
is just gettingto be:a young man. You'll look - blues and u(
justlike Dad in- these. •belted-back

-,horts, one$8.50 . $10.00 udaFs nsh

Extra Pants,, $1.95

MICKE-Y M-OUS.E. TI E,S
AIRPLANE FREE

TOM .SAWYER SHIRTS" .
Y .. Tom Sawy Shirt n Blousesin the newest fancy

patterns, as .swell as white and the ever-populas -- solidco- tailored with ti

ors 'and a -iew brand,-Sturdiboy, "made of Pepperell and patterns.
fabrics-in the -same combinations. All styles in sizes 3
to 141/2.

79C
BOYS'

Boy Craft Shirts Hanes Sh
........ Boy-Craft and other well-known -brands in. . Nazareth-rib

• - high-neck, long sleeve, shirts and. button-on..

blouses, in pleasing patterns that your boysI:.,I " ARUGB"vill like.- Sizes 4 to 141/2.

68 " Soft wool pullo68C tle tot and br
of styles and ,

young man. M_-i fflit ar-collar I

_ i Ha p-Y-Kid Shorts 984
Soft, warm, cotton suiting shorts that look-and
wear like- woolens.' Also. best grade Merri-.

mack khaki shorts. Sizes 4. to 18.

95c

11A- m -r"&mY K "ID LN G IE S
Navy blue and Oxford grey all-wool longies for school or
dres, that look eli, and wear better. These are the
rmost popular pants we h~ave for school wear. Tailored

by Happ. 8 to 20. ..$2.4

1040 Broadway Phone 2014

Unger Brother

)PER SUITS
td-leoking, little suits of
rnels, and tweeds, in solid
ew fall shades made-with
coat, and two pairs of
for schbol, and one for
ol. 4 to 10.

$6.95

29c

TOM SAWYER SUITS
f best quality broadcloth that won't shiiink or fa de, very neatly
c-to match, and worsted or all-wool cheviot shorts-in dark blue

$1.48 to $1.98

UNDERWEAR
and Shorts, each -----29c - .

bed Union-Suits, each 79c ," /

Y SWEATERS . ....
vers and coat styles for the lit,
shed or plain wool i, a variety.,..
colors for the' larger boy and &
fany have zippers. with the new
that fits so snugly. -s

: to $3.48

B-0t1 <9
BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETJa ..

iede c1th Zipper blouse.s, all.wool melton jack
the model shown, or ithe new "monkey jackets ;iith
straigbt f.ont and knitted waistband in back, can be
found at Metcalf's, in' the color you w at and in anyl
size from 4 up to 20.

$1.89 to $4.48

Mrs. T. W. Hurley, Mgr., Boys' Department.

mT_

nrng

UT IS -L A. R G.'E S. T -Bl. 0 - e, D

'c" A G'E S T-'i'.-B .'O.'Y' S D E Pl A.'Ix 'T E N
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Notes From The
- ~partmentOf

Experiment

LT.-COL.-R. H. KELLEY,
Infantry.

BULLET SPLASH
A major problem in tank design

ificludes provision to enable the

crew to view terrain over which
they are operating and still enjoy

protection of armor plate. Various
forms of periscopes, Istroboscopes,
etc., have been utilized.without en-
tire success. Direct vision through
narrow horizontal openings. in the
-armor is depended upon by the
driver and other members of the
tank crew. These slots are usually-
too narrow to permit entrance of
a -.30 caliber bullet thusprotecting
men within the tank from most
battlefield missiles. But entrance of
metal in fragmentary form is not
the only danger confronting a tank
crew. Tanks expect-and receive
concentrated fire of small arms.
Especially at the shorter ranges a
lead bullet stiking tank armor is
immediately melted due to heat-re-
sulting from the impact. Molten
metal (bullet splash) then spreads-
like water for distances up td a
foot -or more from the point struck.
When a bullet strikes near a peep
slot or other opening the melted
lead may enter the tank with re-
suiting casualties among the crew.
If the eyes of any man are near
the peep slot-as is necessary for
good observation-blindness or oth-
er facial injury is almost unavoid-
able. Reports from the World War
suggest that tank crews dreaded,
loss of Vision more than any other
injury.

Captain George H. Rarey, Test
Officer ofthe Department of Ex-
periment, has completed a study

seeking to-make: the peepslots safe
against- bullet* splash without - in-
terfering .with vision. For this pur-
pose various commercial manufac-
turers: furnished :samples of plate
glass and transP~arent plastic in
various combinations without obli-
gation or :expense to th govern-
men t. These materials ranged from
pieces of transparent non-inflam-
mable material: resembling- cellu-
loid to sheets of plate glass up. to
nearly, an ~inch: in thickness. Some
samples included successive lay-
ers of. plate glass and plastic de-

signed tk.stop not-only molten lead
but fr t of projectiles strik-

ing , eep slot. On special re-
quest 'ne manufacturer supplied
specimens in which one layer of
the plastic-material was on the
inner Iside next to the observer's
eyes as a final factor of' safety.
This fabrication actually stopped a
service bullet Which struck theedge of the peepslo't and was fired
from a distance of 70 feet. Sec-
tions of shatter proof glass such
as used in automobiles were test-
ed. All specimens -received--to the
number of several score-were
placed behind the peep slots of a
tank and tested, with service am-
munition fired -from rifles and ma-
chine guns. By process of elimi-
nation a combination of plate glass
and plastic was finally secured
which promises great value in ex-
eluding bulletsplash from tanks
and further providing considerable

Continued on page 4

83rd Receives 20
New Riding Mounts
From Fort Sill

The 83rd Field Artillery at Fort
Benning recently received a con-
signment of twenty riding, mounts
from Fort. Sill, Oklahoma. The ar-
tillery battalion has.been in- need
of some first class horse flesh for
replacements, and the recent ship-
ment seems to measure up to what I
has been needed for a long time.
All the new mounts are. at least
one-half thoroughbred,. with most
of them young horses ranging from
three-quarters to full thorough-
breds..

The- recruits are now undergoing
a thorough course of training un-
der the supervision of Lieutenant
Lewis S. Griffing. He has selected
a group of non-commissioned offi-
cers and privates assisting, and
every morning they are seen go-
ing through their paces in the rid-
ing ring on Richards Hill, or go-
ing cross country over rough
ground. through woods and up and
down the slides near the 24th In-
fantry swimming p o o 1. T h e
smoothness of their -performance
is -a real treat to-anyone who ap-'
preciates fine horses.

There is every reason to believe
that these horses will soon be seen
giving a good performance at
drills, in the horse shows, and on
the polo field.

G o lf Tournament
Conunittee. P 1 a n s
For Busy Season

The tournament committee ot
the" Fort Benning -golf club has
arranged an interesting program
of golf events for this school term.
starting in September and finish-
ing in May. Captain Fay Ross,
cbairman of the committee, with
Lieutenants K. Maertens and J. E.
Purcell, are going •to keep interest
at a high pitch by given the play-
ers a variety of competitions. Be-
ing in favor of mass golf, they will
feature events where players, re-
gardless of golfing ability, will be
able to comnpete and figure, in the
final results. ..

The schedule opens on September
29th with an 18-hole match be-
tween the President's and the
Vive-Pre'sident's teams. Colonel

C. W..Weeks, president of the.
club, will lead his team against
the team of vice-president Lieut.-
Col. J. H. Stutesman. The losing
team will foot the bill for the re-
freshments.

The Corps Area Championship
will be played October 26-28. This
event will attract ai n.umber of
golfers from other posts in the
fourth corps and Will be the fastest
field to play over the course during
the year.

A Turkey Tournament will start
November the. 10th and -finish No-
vember 25th. This will be a handi-
cap match play in flights of eiglats.
The flights to be arranged by
handicaps instead 'of a qualifying
round. The winners, of ealch flight
will rece~ve a turkey.
On: December the 8th another

Turkey Tournament will get under
w y and will finish December 23rd,
n time for the Christmas dinner.

Continued on page 7

He Used To Be With Army

OOO-O-O-OOF! Emulating the-thundering herd, here comes Burel
Bufken, halfback of the University 'of Washington football squad, in
leaping practice.-Bufken, two years ago, was persuaded to enter West
Point and iade the team. But friends induced him to return to Wash-
ington, thoughhe was, kept on the bench all season by the faculty.

Boy Activities Get Start At-BenningLeaders of Various Groups Are Named
The recent reorganization Of the

boys' activities at Fort Benning
was recently announced with the
result that the following persons

have been designated to act in the
capacities of advisors, councilors,
etc., for the various activities at
the post.

Brigadier General George E. Es-
tes has.been.designated as Honor-
ary Chairman of the Council and
Major Thomas S. Arms has been
appointed as the Chairman.

Col. J. M. Little, Lt.-Col. L. P.
Collins',Lt. Col. L., D. Davis, Ma-
jor M. D. Welty. Major N. D. Co-
ta, and 1st Lt. K. E. Maertenshave been chosen to act as Coun-
cilors of the reorganization.

The Court of JHonor has as its
chairman Major A. S. Dabney
while the finance chairman is Ma-
jor J. N. Robinson, acting as the
treasurer. Athletics Will be gov-
erned by Captains P. T. Fry and
R. G. Lehman.

The organizati6n of the Boy,
Scouts will have as chairman of
the Troop Committee Major N.-D.
Cota. Captain James P. Wharton
will have charge of all publica-
tions and will handle the publicity
for all activities.

The following officers will
constitute the Court of Honor of
Fort Benning, for the year 1934-:
1935: Maj. A. S. -Dabney, Maj. S.
A. Gibson, Maj.- L. J. I. Barrett,'
Capt. Howard Clark, Capt. George

Van W. Pope, Capt. Geoffrey
Marshall, Capt. E. C. Johnson,
Capt. L. W. Nichols, Capt. L. Bar-
nett. Mr. Sgt. John Magoni.

The court of honor will hold its
meetings on the tentative dates
listed below, to discuss things that
should and will come up from time
to time in regards to the activities
engaged in at The Infantry School
by the Boy Scouts: October 13,
1934; Nov. 10, 1934; Dec. 8, 1934;
Jan. 12, 1935; Feb. 9, 1935; March
9, 1935; April 13, 1935, May 11,
1935; and June 8, 1935.

Troop Committee -Major N. D.
Cota, Infantry, chairman; Major
Samuel A. Gibson, Infantry; Ma-
jor L. J. I. Barrett, Infantry; Cap-
tain Howard Clark, Infantry; Cap-
tain George Van W. Pope, Infan-
try; Captain Raymond G. Lehman.
Infantry; Captain James P. Whar-
ton, Infantry; Captain E. C. John-
son, Infantry; 1st Lt. Charles R.
Landon, Infantry; Mr. Sgt. John
Magoni, Infantry School Detach-
ment.

The following officers are desig-
nated as the Troop Committee rep-
resentatives to attend the meet-
ings of troops:

Major L. J. I. Barrett, Major
Samuel A. Gibson, Captain Howard
Clark, Captain E. C. Johnson, Cap-
tain George Van W. Pope,

Scoutmaster Troop-11, 1st. Lt.
J. P. 'Cleland, 29th Infantry.

Continued on page 7

voying a large body of troops from
one place to, anoilaer in a limited
time.

-Vital Statistics.
The-post hospital announces the

following vital statistics for the
period from September 6, 1934, to'
September. 20, 1934:

A son, Huston Jackson Banton:
2nd born September 14th to Capt.
and Mrs. Huston J. Banton, U. S..
Army.

A daughter, Phyllis June Heath-
erly, born September 12th to Ser-
geant and Mrs. James A. Heather-
ly, Medical Department.

A son, John Carl Greenberg,
born September 18th to Sergeant.
and Mrs. Charles Greenberg, Chem-
ical Warfare Service.

NO. 21

Officers M a k e A
Reconnaissance Of
29th In f. Rout e

Lieutenant Colonel Rowan T.
Lemly, Captain John A,. Otto and
Captain ---.Walter P., .'Brie left
'Fort Benning oTuesday morning on
-a reconnaissance trip to Savannah,
where they will complete the ar-
rangements for a recreational out-'
ing to the seashore next month by.
the entire peronnel of tWie Twenty-
Ninth Infantry. The reconnais-
sance party Will stop over at Fort
Screven while in 'Savannah and
make'the necessary plans With the
commfa'nding officer of that post for
the Twenty-Ninth Infant ry per-
sonnel to be quartered in the
Screven barracks while at the
beach.'

The first echelon, consisting of
the First Battalion, Cannon Com-
pany and half of Headquarters
Company, will leave Benning early
Monday morning, October 1, bY
motor transport for Fort Screven.
Colonel Lemly will be in command,
of the initial' echelon, which will.
remain in Savannah on the second.,:
third, fourth and fifth. and return
to Fort Benning on the sixth of
the month. On October 8, Lieu-,
tenant Colonel Harry B. Crea's
echelon, made up of the Second
Battalion, Regimental Machine
Gun Company.: and the remaining
half of Headquarters Company,
will be convoyed to Fort Screven,

staying at the seasnore until-the
thirteenth.

Ideally located, On Tybee -Island,
near tihe popular ocean resort, Sa-
vannah B'each, Fort Screven is an
apt choice for the site of a pleas-
ure jaunt for the Twenty-Ninth
Infantry personnel. Besides surf
bathing and boating, the Benning-
ites will see two or three football
games between the Green Wave
regimental team of Fort Benning.
and a team from Savannah •or. the •

vicinity, probably' the Navymen
from Pensacola, Florida,.

Besides being a recreati6nal out-:
i ng for' the Benning. troops, the
trip will be a practical Lest of the
efficIency of .the motor: section of
the Twenty-Ninth Inffantry in con-
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.I, 14,Mi
Wedding of Miss Kenneth Kendall And
Lieutenant Robert Neely Solemnized

Centering the interest of a large
number of --friends -both in-army
and civilian- circles was the wed-
ding -of- -Miss Kenneth . Kendall,
niece- -of Capt. and Mrs. Herbert
Harries, of Fort Benning (with
whom she .. makes .her home), to
Robert- Benton ,Neely, lieutenant,

-United States Army..
.A beautiful setting for-the wed-

agnes harrison
studio of dancing

classes will open atthe polo. club
tuesday, sept. 25th

-teachers.:" -

helen campbell willinghiam

frances marcrum cole

for information call
mrs. george decker, 561-black

When in Atlanta make the
.Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms
each with bath, ceiling fan,

circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the Terrace Dining

-Room, overlooking Peach-tree, and in the Coffee
Shop. The pricesare most
reasonable.
Room rates are in'keeping
with the times.
W.we will be glad to-have
you, and will make you feel
at, home while in the-city.

:NRY..GRADI

HOTEL
ATLANTA. GA.

ding was the garden at the Har-
ries home at Fort Benning, with
its neatly trimmed hedges, well
clipped-dawns, shrubbery and with
accents of blooming plants.

Twilight was the hour set for
the nuptials, and at the appointed
time, 'the wedding- party entered
to the strains of the wedding march
played by the 29th Infantry or-
chestra. Major John F. Monahan,
chaplain at Fort Benning, read the
impressive marriage lines.

Serving as ushers and grooms-
men were Lt. William A. Harris,
Lt. Frank Elder, Lt. J. C. Boswell,
Lt. S. 0. Fuqua, Lt. Daniel W. Wal-
ker, and Lt. Lewis Griffin.

The bride was given in marriage
by her uncle, Capt. Herbert L. Har-
ries and was met-at the improvised
altar by the groom and his best
man, Lt. Joseph Crawford.

In her girlish wedding gown of
white chiffon, the bride's beauty
was enhanced. The gown was made
along simple lines, with high neck,
tight fitting skirt, which flared
to form a train. Her tulle veil
was edged with rare old lace, which
is an heirloom in the family, hav-
ing been worn by many members
for several generations and also
worn by friends. A bouquet of gar-
denias completed the lovely picture.

Serving as matron-of honor was
Mrs. C. E. N. Howard. of Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, formerly. Betty
Welty, of- Fort Benning, daughter
of Major and Mrs. Welty. Mrs.
Howard is a bride, herself, and
Miss Kendall served as her maid
of honor.

She was gowned in candlestick
organza, made with jacket and very
full 'sleeves. Her hat was a pic-
lure model of white organdie, and
her flowers were 0f1asters in.,the

,pastel shades.
The bridesmaids, Miss Eleanor

Bonesteel and Mrs. Theodore Dunn,
both of Fort Benning, wore coral
organza, with organdie jacket, etc..
all the accessories being "identical

-with those worn, by the maid 'of
'honor.

Informal ReceptionFollowing the ceremony, afi in- .
:formal reception was held in the
:gardens, which were illuminated by
Chinese lanterns. Music was fur-
nished by the 29th Infantry or-
chestra. .

MATCH YOUR-STERLING SILVEP-
AT

JEWELRY S-T-ORE
Kirk, Towle, Gorham International, Reed*& Barton,

Wallace and Alvin Patterns.

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another .
reason why you, should do, all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, And
axperience has taugiat us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way. of avoiding every diffi--
Culv.•

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that.we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. OTHSCHILD-
FURNIT U RE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

RUSSi "'7SPIRIT

Copyright. 194. , bFaichild.

Definitely Russian in feeling,
the black coat to the-right in-
troduces black Persian lamb in a
flared skirt, in turnover collar
ani-deep cuffs. The large heavy
.silver buckle is a typical detail
of better coats this season,
while• the fur toque and muff
with which the model is shown

Two tables were provided-one
for the punch bowl and the other
for the wedding cake which-was
three-tiered, and frosted in gar-
denias. Complying with an old
army tradition, the bride cut the
cake with the groom's sabre.

Mrs. Harries, aunt of the bride,
was gowned in white flowered chif-
fon, and her floWers were a shoul-
der spray of gardenias.

Mrs. Ralph V..Comerford, of
Bluffs, Ill., mother .of the bride.
Wore -black lace,. and her flowers
werealso gardenias.

Other. out-of town guests for the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Zollers, of Tiffin, Ohio. uncle and
aunt of.the bride; Capt. and'' Mrs.
C. C. Senn, of Atlanta.

Wedding Journey
During theevening, Lt. Neeley

and his bride'left for their wed-
ding journey, the destination to be
kept a secret, and on their return
will be at-home, to their friends
at Fort, Benning,-where he is sta-
tioned With the .83rd Field Artil-
lery. - -

BRILLIANT -OPENING DANCE
AT OFFICERS' CLUB USHERS
iN FALL.SEASON
Saturday..evening, usnering in

the fall season, was a colorful
event at the beautiful new Offi-
cers' Club. Preceding" the dance
dinner was served to over two hun-
dred guests.- The.- Club was decorat-
ed with.fall- flowers, and the mu-
sic tunefullyrendered by the 29th
Infantry-orchestra. The club has
announced t hat, :beginning October
fifth. a, new series of dinner danc-
es twice a month will take place.
Dinner will be served cafeteria
style at eight o'clock, and dancing
from nine to twelve. This is es-
pecially for the junior members of
the post and will inaugurate a new
type of party for the younger set.

PHONE 1465

COLONEL AND MRS. CHAFFIN
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Colonel and Mrs. Andrew Chaf-
fin entertained at dinner' at their
home Saturday evening before the
dance at the Officers" Club. The
table was beautifully decorated
with red roses in silver vases. The
guests included Colonel and Mrs.
Rowan Palmer Lemly, Colonel and
Mrs. Leroy P. Collins, Colonel and
Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Major and
Mrs. Robert S. Lytle, and Major
and Mrs..Franklin C. Sibert.

COLONEL AND MRS. CUMMINS
HONOR DAUGHTER-AT

DINNER
Colonel and Mrs. Joseph Michael

Cummins were the hosts Saturday
evening at a buffet supper at their
home in honor of their daughter,
Miss Eileen Cummins. The guests,
who later attended the dance at
the Oficers' Club, were Miss Esther
Kelley, Miss Margery Hall, Miss
Babs Crea, Miss Nana Seeley, Miss
Polly Jenkins, Miss Mildred Edge,
Lt. Edmond Rowan, Lt. John

Continued on page 3

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,-

Phone 3062

THERESA M. DEIGNAN
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS

SHORT HAND

TOUCH TYPEWRITING

COMMERCIAL ENGLISH

1508 SECOND AVENUE

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

ST.JOSEPHS
ACADEMY

St. Joseph's Academy, the oldest institution of
learning in the city, conducted by the Sisters
of Mercy, will re-open September 17. Primary,
Elementary, and Grammar Grades. Sight Sing-
ing included in regular school course. Affiliated
with Mt. de, Sales Academy, Macon, Ga., and
College Miseracordia, Dallas, Pa. Accredited
teachers. Violin and piano taught by teacher
of wide experience.

For registration, apply to Sister Su-
perior, Convent, cor. Third Avenue
and Twelfth St.

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

we-suggest

honey bread'

BAKED IN COLUMBUS' MOST MOD-

EIN BAKERY AND NOW SOLD AT

FORT BENNING IN THE COMMISSARY

C RA IG'S B A KER Y

Special Attention Given To Civil Service And Secretarial Preparation

. . with fresh fruits contains all
of them.

It is nature's choicest -offerings
blended into the-most'-pleasing of
foods.

Sold at the POST EXCHANGE
and the OFFICERS' CLUB.

l I ........
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VITA"MINS
are the mysterious little life-

giving elements. They are the
:sparks of life which keep the hu-
man machine hitting on all cylin-
ders.

Different vitamins protect us in
various ways. Some foods may con-
tain one vitamin, some another,
but we need all of them.
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Cleveland, Lt. Daniel Smith, Lt.
Frank Elder. Lt. John Anderson,
Lt. Clifford Simenson, Midshipman
Lawrence Edge, Mrs. Jack Persons,
Lt. Joseph Cummins, and Midship-
man Thomas Cummins.S * "* *

MAJOR AND MRS. MORRIS EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER BEFORE

OPENING DANCE
Major afnd Mrs. William H. H.

Morris, Jr., were the hosts at din-
ner at their-home Saturday- even-
ing preceding the dance at the Of-

Ificers' Club. Their house was deco-
rated with fall flowers. The guests
included Major and Mrs. Charles
Hall, Major and Mrs. Philip, Wood,
Capt. and Mrs. Walter O'Brien,
Cap e'd Mrs. John Otto, Mrs.
HarJ • Weeks, and Major Glenn
Wilhelm, of Washington. D. C.

* * *

MISS KENDALL AND
LT. NEELY HONORED

Lt. and Mrs. James P. Barney,
Jr., Lt. and Mrs. Clayton Stude-
baker, and Lt. and Mrs. George
H. McManus, Jr., were the hosts
Saturday evening at dinner at the
Officers' Club in honor of Miss
Kenneth Kendall and Lt. Robert

eely, whose marriage this week
"Will be a social event. The guests,
hnembers of the wedding party,
Included Lt. and Mrs. Theodore

unn, Miss Eleanor Bonesteel,
Miss Henrietta Worsley, Lt. James
9rr Boswell. and Lt. Joseph B.

rawford. *

jT. AND MRS. WHEELER EN-
I TERTAIN AT DINNER

Lt. and Mrs. Earle Gilmore
rheeler were entertained at din-
er and a circus party Saturday
tvening. The guests included Miss
arbara Lowe, Miss Katharine
emly, Lt. Stephen-Ogden Fuqua,
., and Lt. Albert P. Mossman.I * * *

[RS. COLLINS AND MRS. MAN-
UM HONOR MISS KENDALL
Mrs. Leroy P. Collins. and Mrs.
obert G. Mangum were the host-
ses .Tuesday at a delightful
ncheon and linen shower at Mrs.
a llins' home in honor of Miss
enneth Kendall.: The guestis in-

.1 :ded Mrs. Herbert L. Harries,
irs. R.V. C efrMrs. A. E.
E ller, Mrs. Ernest J. Dawley,
Mrs. William H. Quarterman, Mrs.
Lloyd S. Partridge, Mrs. Louis B.
Ely, Mrs. James P. Barney, Jr..
Mrs. Clayton Studebaker. Mrs.
George D. Vanture, Mrs. Percy W.
Thompson, Mrs. James V. Carroll,
Mrs. Lewis-S. Griffing, Mrs. John
Beishline, Mrs. William A. Harris,

Mrs. James M. Royal, Jr., Mrs.
C. E. N. Howard of Fort Sam
Houston, and Miss Flora Nelson.

MRS. HOWARD ENTERTAINS
WEDDING"PARTY AFTER

'REHEARSAL
Mrs. C. E. N. Howard, -daugh-

ter of Major and Mrs. :Welty, en-
tertained at a buffet supper at
her mother's -home Thursday ev-.
lening following the Wedding re-
hearsal of Miss - Kenneth Kendall
and Lt. Robert Neely. The guests
included Lt. and Mrs. Lewis S.
GJ- Lt. and Mrs. George Mc-
Mi' .- and- Mrs'. -Theodore
DotS lss Eleanor Bonesteel,
Mi i erine Lemly, Lt. Daniel!

E.C-H 0 E S
-By BORNE T. WRIGHT

Student Through this column the
Edition students of the Regular

Class wish to express
their sincere appreciation to the
editorial and printing staff of the
Benning Herald for the welcoming
edition published last week for our
benefit.

I happen to know that Al Kunze,
a very important cog in the edi-
torial machine, spent the greater
part of two days and two nights

Walker, Lt. Stephen 0. Fuqua, Lt.
James Boswell, Lt. Frank Elder,
and Lt. Joseph Crawford.

CAPT. AND MRS NORTH AND
LT. AND MRS. FERENBAUGH

ENTERTAIN
Cap. and Mrs. William D. North

,and First Lt. and Mrs. Claude B.
Ferenbaugh were hosts last Friday
evening to the new arrivals of the
post at a hamburger-supper at
the Twenty-Ninth Infantry recre-
ational camp. Following the sup-
per there was dancing and group
singing of campfire songs, with
the colorful little Upatoi Creek
and a moonlit sky as a picturesque
background.

The following 'officers and Ia-
dies were present: Major and Mrs.
William Hones, Major and Mrs.
Arnold J. Funk, Capt. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Cross, Capt. and- Mrs.
Raymond G. Lehman, Capt. and
Mrs. E. E. Brokaw, Capt. and Mrs.
J. A. Horn, Capt. and Mrs. Char-
lie Pence, Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd
Barrett, Capt. and Mrs. Kameil
Maertens, Capt. and Mrs. Holmes
Guinn, Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd Par-
tridge, Capt. and Mrs. James P.
Wharton. and Capt. John A. Otto.

Lt. and Mrs. W. G. Cronk, Lt.
and Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Lt. and
Mrs. E. K. Wright, Lt. and Mrs.
0. 0 Wilson, Lt. and Mrs. A. E.
O'Flaherty, Lt. and Mrs. Harold
Mace, Lt. and Mrs. William T.
Fitts, Lt. and Mrs. Ralph C. Bing,
Lt. and Mrs. J. P. Barney, Lt. and
Mrs. George Decker, Lt. and Mrs.
W. W. O'Connor, Lt. and Mrs.•
James E. Bowen, Lt. and Mrs.
Kenneth Strother. Lt. Harry J.
Wheato., and Lt. Robert Ray.

PERSONALS
Colonel and Mrs. J. DeCamp

Hall. accompanied by their daugh-
ter, Miss Margery Hall, returned
to Fort Benning last week after

a month's visit with Mrs. Hall's
brother-in-law and sister, Capt. and
Mrs. Henry Williams, United
States Navy, of Hagerstown, Ma-
ryland. Colonel and Mrs. Hall also
spent a week in Washington, D. C.

Miss Eileen Cummins, daughter
of Colonel and Mrs. Joseph Michael-
Cummins, left Monday to resume
her studies at Maryville College,
St. Louis, Mo.

Capt. and Mrs. Herbert L. Har-
ries have as their house guests
Mrs. Harries' sisters and brother-
in-law, Mrs. R. V. Comerford. of
Illinois; and. Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Zoller, of Tiffin, Ohio. Mrs. Com-
erford 'and Mr. and Mrs. Zoller
are at F6ri Benning for Miss Ken-
neth Kendall's wedding.-

working on the Student Edition'
last week: Thanks Al-you did a;
good job.

Among other interesting things
contained in the.special edition was
a humorous'and cleverly written
bit of "Confidential Advice To The
Student's Better Half," by "One
who has'been through the Mill." I
heartily recommend that all mar-
tied students indorse the above ar-
ticle over to-their wives with gen-
tle instructions to read same. I
followed that procedure and was
very gratified with the results-ob-
tained.

Gentlemen, I wish to report that
already I have my desk, typewrit-
er and poop-sheets ina room all
to myself. Unto Authoress "One
who has- - " I extend my deep-
est thanks-and I hope she will some
day get her'two-year trip around
the:, world.

Fire Power The automatic ri-
and Coveralls fle.season is well

under way at the
present time and sand, hot sun,
perspiration, sandburs,. an'd cover-

alls combine with the automatic to
form a most pleasing, and enter-
taining pastime duri ng out golden
Indian Summer afternoons. These
coveralls are beginning -to present
a problem that is urgently requir-
ing mature thought and consider-
ation. We have not had time to
laundry them since school opened
and now, judging from the odor
of the locker room, or might say
that our brownies are a little over
ripe. Some of us are seriously con-
sidering submitting a petition to
the Weapons Section for a time out
period on the wearing of coveralls
so we can give them a much-needed
bath.

Tom Tarpley says he is not up
to his standard when he is shoot-
ing the automatic. Shepps wants
'o know just what 'is • that stand-
ard?

Around The My staff corres-
Campus pondents tell me

that there is bad
blood between the thirteenth and
fourteenth squads. Investigation

Continued on page 4

CADILLAC SOUARIE
Ba tS. s1yEr

cover a m.ultitude
of shins!

How different now than the days of
Queen E'lizabeth, when only a queen or
a duchess could aisplay an ankle or a
calf neatly tu'ned in silk. Today, SILK
is no longer the special prerogatiye of
queens and emipresses. SILK, the. aris-
tocrat of fabrics, is a democrat in price.

In a single year Kirven's 5ells- -many
thousands of pairs of silk stockings-from
75C to $1.65 for the sheerest, finest silk
hose made .-

75C .

Dovedown!

Humming Bird!
Phenix!

Kayser!

.. R ... ,N RV N S

TO HOSE WHlf"O wA.NT:
PLACARDS

MENUS
CARDS ..

LETTERHEADS

ANY KIND OF PRINTING

Columbus Office Supply Company
.we are in a position to do printing work of all kinds

and can submit you an estimate on short notice.
111 - 12TH STREET

Phone 328
-. 11W.enWIIEk
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NOTES-FRoM THE DEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMENT

Continued: from page 1

protection i+against ° missles enter-
Sing the peepslot.
.:The study also included experi-

ments with a raised rim around
the outside of the peepslot, This
Sprinciple has been utilized on some
tanks both in the United States
and abroad. Various shapes and
heights :of this rim were subjected
to test .and one selected which prov-I
ed effective in diverting much of
the mnelted lead /:from : the ,peepslot t

Opening.
- CO FF.EE

Coffee constitutes an essential
part of t~he. Army ration. American
soldiers may be enumerated among
:the most consistent drinkers of cof-
fee in the United States. This bev-
erage is served from one to three
times a day-in every organization
mess, For, generations A rmy cooks+

have made coffee by hanging cot-
ton= bags icontaining= ground -cof-i
fee in a boiler. The bags are re-

•moved when the coffee is consid-
ered made--as determined by +the
judgment of the cook based upon
his opinion or experience. Washed
and dried- this bag continues inj
service for extended periods , of

•time. The :resulting permanent
brown discoloration of the cloth

- is seldom considered a detriment
+to its continued use. -

SDuring the past two yrears cof- +

fee experts have submitted devices
to the Department of Experiment

- designed to improve the quality ofl
the soldiers' coffee• and .while :iso:

(doing save money to the gov :rn-

Sment. All devices dispensed with
,the traditional cotton ~bag which:
commercial :experts condemrn. They:
insist that the brown -stain is due:
Sto certain oils from the coffee ber-.
.ry andthat cloth thus impregnated
unavoidably imparts a bitter taste

- to the beverage. One device tested
consisted of an inverted metal fun-

-nel, the tube of which supported a

circular colander. The coffee was
placed in the colander, covered by
a-perforated mi etal : disc and a'
round bottomed vessel inverted ov-
er the top of the whole device.
Placed in a boiler the water rose
through, the. funnel like a fountain,
struck -the under side of the in-
verted vessel, was sprayed over
the coffee grounds and dripped
through the Colander back into the-
boiler. This Operation continued as
long as the boiler containing the
coffee-maker was kept -over the
fire. The device was very simple,.
operated successfully. made an ex-
cellent beverage, saved about 20'%
in coffee used over the cotton bag-
method and could be used in any
issue boiler. When the• test was
completed several organizations re-
quested that t:hey be . allowed to re-
tain this devicfe for regular use.

Another:i Coffee making appara-
tus -consisted? of a circular alumi-
num drum with n screen bottom.
Over the screen a/special0 filter pa-
jper was placed and the co0ffee, fi-
nely ground, was :distributed over
the filter paper. A measured quan-
tity of boiling water was then
poured over the coffee and allow-
ed to drip through the paper into
the container beneath. This drip
coffee proved excellent in quality
and also resulted in' an :economy of
about 25% in coffee used over the
:cotton bag method. Stronger cof-
feel could be made by pouring the
brew a second time into the drum.
By :means of a 'detachable collar
-this device could be used with sev-
eral sizes of coffee containers.

A t+hird coffee maker tested with
satisfactory results was similar, to
tihe one-just described except that
it utili zed a very fine non-corrosive
screen instead of the filter paper.
:As part of the: test the second

device was utilized at the mess of
the Officers' Club as well as bY
several organizations of :the 29th,
24th and 66th Infantry. +

-- SC OO ECH E

S Continued from : page 3 squads wagered a keg of .beer that
: : each :would ° beat the other in total

::! brought out the story in all its lu- score on the irifle range. Indispu-

:rid details. It seems that the two table records show that Corporal

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
There is m u ch .speculation

oround the outfit regarding the
coming trip to Tybee. What to do
when over there, how much to eat,
who to eat with, what kinds .of.
drinks, and how much money nec-
essary to enjoy life at its fullest.
Getting paid the very day before
some of us leave will :be too much
to take.: A tip to those making the
first jaunt, drink plenty of water
Sunday :night, riding, all day in a
truck, wearing your large hats,
can.'t be classified as fun.

Sgt.. Hayes and Pfc. Commander
are touring God's cduntry. Illinois,
and.-the World's Fair. We are
waiting with bated, breaths for i
their safe return. Of course Hayes]
has lived in that section of the.
country, but, let's hope-he- keeps
Commander under control, or Roy t
Will come back with all. Chicago I
bought., .

Pvt. Davis accompanied the
above men as far as his home, Chi-
cago. -Now there "is a man with
sense, living in :a good land. The
land-of pistols and machine' guns.

Jenkins left ",for .the boski" for
45 days.

Our boy Wahoo returned from
Continued on page 5

Schow led his squad to a decisive
victory over the fourteenth squad.
When the victorious thirteenth
confronted the disgruntled and de-
feated fourteenth and demanded
their keg of beer, they were met
with vague promises and evasive-
replies. To date there had been
no payment of the wager and all
signs indicate that there is indeed
"bad blood" between these two
brawny Squads.,

* .

Shining Congratulations are in
Bars order. Jimtnmie Lamont,

Ralph +Butchers, Charie
Howard. and Frank Maerdian have
recently been promoted, to the
grade+ of first lieutenant. Also,. I
understand Paul Caraway- was or-
dered up last Tuesday to take his
physical examination-for promo-
tiojn. For some strange unknown
reason. Paul has suddenly become
keenly interested in active exer-
cise, over and above that furnished-
gratuitously by the Academic De-
partment.

Warningl Several weeks ago I
noticed that the conduc-

tor .of the Flare issued a blanket
warning to all members of the
Regular Class that the revealing
light of the Flare bomb would shed
the pitiless, light of publicity upon
any student who might be so un-
wise as to commit a deed, humor-
ous or embarrassing in character.
I wish-to return the above warn-
ing to The Flare conductor and in-
form him that he had best be on
,his guard, for his :immunity is now
.a-thing of, the' past._ The spotlight
of the SCHOOL ECHOES will be
searching. the darkness above the
parachute of the Flare.

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At At": i'':

Conductor ad interim- S. H. N . i

Rumor next and Chance, i/ .
- iAnd Tumult and Confusion, all embroiled.-MILTON.-
'TWas rumored hereabouts that Mrs. Dumnbjohn, wife: of

subi-lieutenant Dumnbjohn. not content with :her iadeqUate quar-
St ersi in Block Fourteen. once the golden haven of !the high rank-
ers. is to be given a neW Set of the palatlial quarters on First

Division Road because she "knows" Realtor Landon; while M rs.
Gotrocks, wife of a high ranking First Looie, is refused a peek-
in in the-same neighborhood because, she iis :not a special "f a-

vorite" of :Adjutant General Lewis; and 'tis further rumored
that all captains in Miller Loop are to be dispossessed of their
present quarters pursuant to judicial decree,i in other words
ousted, so that this desirable section mfay be given over exclus-
ively to the Don Juans of "feel" grade; and still further rumor

hath it that said evicted captains are all in a stew over the pros-
pects+ of having to move to the vicinity of: the :golf :course be-
cause Mrs. Fuzzie told Mrs. Buzzie that she overhead Mrs. Snod-
grass-telling Mrs. Soak'eni as coining straight from Captain Jab
to Major Cheat'em Lyman's Squash Center that there was not
sufficient pressure to supply water to the new quarters on the
golf course; and we too are likewise in a stew becaUse the

Whispers via the proverbial grape-vine have it that Prophylac-
tic Hill is to be given over to the sole use of Medicos and Horse-
icos. One optimistic second Looie who just took unto himself one
bride complete without house furnishings heard- :that the reason

the furniture was being taken away from the junior and-given
to the senior officers was the prevent the senhio~s from hogging
the shipment of. new furnishing due -to arrive shortly--in other
words a "brake" for the Looies. +And further We hear from :Har-
riet.Weeks' Craftshop that all married: officers with brats under
six years Of age are to be moved to the once gay domicile Of
the bachelors in Twenty-one-and by the way :don't fail to

drop in at the craftshop not only for gossip and rumors but for
goodies to eat and scanties to wear.

Thus goes the buzz of-the: Benning Merry-go-round of rumors
and rumors of rumors teething about the opening of so many
sets of new quarters, while the silent processess of fairplay and
even justice unravel a compliCated, situation to (the Satisfaction
anad contentment of all who :wait and play the game. .

BLUE'S BLUE POINT
_. •BLUBBERS

Gracefully Poised on the confec-
t ion counter of Ye Little Astor is
one solid-hoofed,- odd-,toed quad-
ruped. (See artist Pubreoff's com-
ic trip). This long necked mistake
is alleged by some of our shining
lights of the equine world to be
an equus caballus cast in sterling
and reputed to be a very good
model of Monte Blue's famous Blue
Point, but MOnte feelS that. it does-
n't "do justice" to his darling. Col.
Weeks is puzzled and inquires of:
by standers as to what -the animal
is: .Lieutenant. Meister, .who inci-
dentally does not claim to be so
high in the horsey world ventured!

to say it is a gazelle of the isabella
species. "What's that?" asked the
mighty ASsistant Commandant.

"And what sex is the beast?" he.
further inquires of us. After :a
close visual inspection of the mod
el we found ourselves in the same
predicament we were when the
Dutchess asked imsu :the sex of her
recently acquired felis angora. We
recommended that it be sent to
the Department of 'Spearmint for
further observation and opinion by
Chief 'Spearminter_ Colonel Scipio
Kelley. Poloist Blue all the while
toying with the new polish on his
nails is abashed at our ignorance
and leaves in utter disgust +/

Continued on page +-

AN EXCELLENT

PHOTOGRAPH
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•INDusTRIAL INDEX
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.29TH-INFANTRY.. -

Continued from page 4

pr:ars unknown,. much to the sur-prise of the whoie gang. He took"
uP his new qua-rters the other day.
-And of allpeople, Granny was his
bodyguard.
' ithink we should send a cer,

tain .man up for observation. The
orth rday he asked the First Sgt.

to;relieve him from his present job,
s!aid there wasn't enough"*work for

_him. Now I'm asking you, what
does that call -for?

Beginning September one, we
were excused from the early morn-
ing formation, and for the next
three :, months..We weren't- fooled
after all, as a back issue of this
papk led us to.. think. How.the

..Shack' men enjoy that! But."just

WELCOME

to the students of the In-

fantry School. Welcome

-to. ColumbUs, pnd to our

store, one of the finest and

most-. popUliar men's, stores

in.. the city.

We have a particularly at-

tractive stock of FallClo-.

thing and hats for men-

for those who-know good

-clothes,-and who like to be

seen at their best.

You Officers -will find our

store one that will give

you. everything-you desire

in. service, economy andin

those essentials w h i c h

make all men like one

particular store.

.- .N-.E#AYNE
-Clothing Company

..1203 Broadway

as: they.get .used to sleeping till
4 a. im., we'll-'t-ake upp where • we
left offthen'look' out!

O...,Our .mob .was ..recently enlarged
_t6the:tun.e -of nine 'men. All com-
ing from various :companies of" the
29th. Sure .wasa: help -on-the over-
worked-private. Over-worked and
under fed*, at least, to hear some
of them growl, you'd think that's'

So.
Cpl. Wilhite has been engaging

in his favorite pasttime. And how
good he feels on Monday mornings!

Now that things are returning to
normal, the undercover men wlil
renew their quest for dirt, and
news, of-doings .of the boys. Then
took out.

Bishop won the coveted'two
,stripes, not so long ago. A big
hand-shaker, .that's all..In.the Ar-
my nine years, and making Cor-
pororal! .Why that's totally unheard
of, he is only a recruit, and getting
made like that!

Perry has recently been carry-
ing-an extra long face around. In
fact he has to watch'his step, for
fear of walking on it Never mind,
son, while there's life there's, hope.

To the end, the end is the most
certain thing about this pillar.

I. W. B. C. C.

SERVICE COMPANY
The Service Company barracks

are mighty quiet this week, with

Pvt. Greggs on furlough and the
rest of the animal transportation
platoon out on the reservation
somewhere on a practice convoy of
one week's duration, the barracks
are as noisy as a cemetery.

-The boys on the practice convoy
have been reported as living the
life of ,"Reilly," all they do is get
,Up at 4:15 a. in., feed the horses
and mules, have breakfast them-,
selves, harness up their teams and
away they go headed for their next
camp site, and eat, say those boys
are eating like nobody's business.,
chicken, steak, breaded pork chops,
etc., -and- tonight- they are having
a barbecue with all the trimmings'.

Yes. sir, baseball is. -.a, thing of
•the paSt.Now that the season isover maybe we can get "Cordwood

Smith" and "Ziz" Huntley on the
business end of a shovel or a steer-
ing wheel or something.

~G. 0. C.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
- QUARTERS COMPANY

-1ST' BATTALION.
SPaint, paint and then more paint.

Most of the men in the ;company
have disCarded their cotton under-

wear and donned their woolens.
Being forced to sleep on. the porch-
es on account of the regimental de-
tail 'that is painting the squad
rooms one finds it rather chilly.
We will certainly be glad when,
the men finish their- task; not on-
ly do we find paint in our shoes,
on our best Sunday-go-to-meeting
hats, but we dream paint during
all hours of the night. Pvt. Daniel
woke up the other night dreaming
that someone was throwing him in
a vat of whitewash.Enough of this
though.

We recently received a letter
from former Pfc. Weaver, who is
in the land of* cherry- blossoms,
China, and -also states that.-he- is
well satisfied. After receiving this
copy, Weaver,' how aboit sending
us a bowl of rice.?

Wan ted: Several.- non-commis-
sioned officers- to-goto-Camp Dix,
New Jersey, for the purpose of
going there with a troop of CCC's.
No so6ier than the request was
made ,Norman H. Hobbs slid into
the orderly room and very excited-
ly filed -his intentions'with the 1st

Sgt.- Inasmuch as- Hobbs'- home is
close to New Jersey"we imagine
that he would be yery much elated
over the possibilities. of making tle
trip. It is our. guarantee that ,he
was!

We wonder who--the new girl-is
that McDonald has on the-string?
Won't you please enlighten us,
Mac?

COMPANY A
The company hasn't:been in this

column for a good while. A busy
range season and, two weeks Of
musketry has-kept us all pretty:
busy; However, here we are.

The company enjoyed, a very
successful.range season, with Pvt.
Hensley equalling the record .set
by the. Second Battalion with, a
score of 238. We won't say. any-
thing, about bolos, however. After
this was over we proceeded to take
up musketry. and at the completion
of that the company returned to
its guard duty and fatigue.

The company has a new com-
pany commander in the person of
Lieutenant Barlow, who is taking,
over the company in Lt. Wheeler's
place. Good luck, lieutenant. You-
have a fine company and a good
bunch of men.

There is a rumor floating around
the company that Hugh Smith re-
ceived a letter from his girl friend
that she was now writing to five
marines, ten sailors, and now. she
wants Smith to send her some sol-
diers' addresses. Don't take it hard
Smith, they just won't wait three
years!

Uncle Sam's troubles .will soon
be over. "Poker" Holden receives
an honorable discharge on Septem-
ber 23, tier ETS and he. isn't go-
ing to re-up. Here's hoping you
find the Mississippi the same!
Good luck to ya, bo.

Station C-O-M-P-A-N-Y A now,
signing off. So long, folks. -Be.
a-seein ya nex' week.

F.J. H.

COMPANY B
The following named men of this

company left o I furlough the. 20th:
Pvt. Hutchens,- 30 days, in Clarks-[
dale, Mississippi; Pvt. "Reveille"
Jones, 30 days in Augustha. Geor-
gia; Corpfon~al Banister, 60 days in
Jamestown, Alabama; and Pfc.
Lloyd Williams,-30 days in Ram-
seytown, North Carolina.

We are glad to. See that Corporal
Gadd has: got his permit back. We
won't have to.walk across the-cre'ek
when we go to town now, will we,
Gadd ?

Since Private Slim Mattingly
didn't get his extension on his
leave, he has returned-for 'duty.
Glad to see you back, Slim.

Pfc. Cue-Ball Smith re-enlisted
for the company and left on a nine-,
ty day furlough Tuesday.- -How
about -that special assignment,
Smith?

Private Clyde Hicks recently
transferred back to: this company -

from the 66th Infantry. He seems
to be rather happy to be "back
home. How about the other Hicks,
Clyde?

Private Oneillion -was appointed
sergeant the 18th. We thought you
were purchasing, Frog..

-A. L. 'Bergeron.

COMPANY C
Every one is looking forward

with anticipation to the proposed
trip- to' Savainah on the first of
October. Quite a -few of the men
are planning "to have a large

time" while there.' "
With "inspections" and what-not

scheduled for the ensuing Satur'
days of the fall-and winter every-
one- is busy trying -to keep -the
Barracks up... to .the point where
they will receive: commendation"and
no advers6 criticism.,

Company "Cis sorry to hear-that:
they are losing one ofthe best 1st,
Sergeants in the: Army.. .Sergeant
Banks has been ordered to the-
Philippines on. the Army Transport,
I-ailin ', firom New Yrk.-aboit Oc-
tober.16th. The Post willlose a
....goodbaseball player as well as an
excellent..soldier., More power to:
you, Sergeant Banks-..

C Companysawion of-,its- fin-. L

est soldiers and closest friends laid
to rest last- Sunda y: -;Nine years ago.
he joined, us. On, Friday he 'left
us while .carrying out the. duties
to which he had been-so faithful
for somany years:. His faithful-
ness to duty and his ability made
him. the senior Corporal of -the
Company at the. age of thirty-
three. We, his company mates, join
his wife .in mourning his passing.
We will remember-" him, James-B.
Fryar.

E.,MK S.

COMPANY D
Saturday, the eighth, the compa-

ny had a barbecue at'the Gravel
Wash. Practicaly the.,company at-
tended and the friends of the:com-
pany. We were all ttken there by

Conthuinued-'on-page 7-

WANTED TO BUY pair 'ofsecond
hand dress or field boots._ Size No.
9. '.'Height lot under 19 iiches.
Prefer field: boots. Reply Box 951,
Columbus, Georgia.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service,

GEo GIIA'
POWER CO

A Citizen Wherever .We'. Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

i , -" ' . . .. .. . . . ". ... . .

Have You Carefully Arranged For A
Continuation to Your Faily

Of. th e-Same. Security which at. present underlies
-your. life- insurance policies? A '"Lump. Sum". Id
payment at death-maynot accomplish this.
"Beneficiary Trust" Agreements-are important,
and require time and experienced attention.
A .call, or Iletter; will not obligate you..

ROBISON BROWN, JR.
Special Agent, Ordinary Department

Life Insurance * Annuities

210 MURRAH BLDG. PHONE 1637

THE

Prudential lnurance

Companyof America
Home Office:Newark, N,. 3.

GET FOR

We-can put your car in shape for a hard
Iinter's wear in a. short time, and at- a mini-
mum of expense. Have it put in shape so.it
will start at the first. turn and keep running:
throughthe coldest weather.

We will be glad to give-you estimates on any
repair work -you want done. ,We' do-painting
workon all makes of automobiles.

TI-.,.E ;:C H--A

P. ...S N G,.R.

... T -- ...B ,R N - .

POS.E CH NG
=:T" FORT . BE' " .NNING"." ..

GE0"RGIA' --

READY
WIN T ER

COLLINS BAKING COMPANY :

BREAD AND 'C AKES'
..Fresh Daily At The-Post-:Exchange
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

nill Clinches Victory In Second of
Fights With Leo Baiey At Benning

Bunker Hill, chunky fighting bit"-bad mistake, and B'ailey-sprayed
of plunder'.- formerly of the Ben- his nose, which began to bleed in
ning stables, won a close and hard the fifth. Bunke.r fought back
fought decision-from. Leo Bailey, _gamely however, and had Bailey
in aten round battle that brought pushed at the 'bellin--aclose round
cheer from the capacity crowd in that went to Bailey. The eighthDoughboy. Stadium .at Fort Ben- went to Hill by a slight margin,
ninglast night. Hill, apparently due to an early use ofa left hook.
losing badly, added a lead gained but might easily have 'been called,

:early in. the fight When ha took the ,a draW. Bunker, came back to life
eighth-and ninth rounds by a shade, in the ninth .and -drove: Bailey
to gain a one round ,advantage around in the rir.g like a fury,
over. Hailey.'and captur the judges' opening a cut -over Bailey's rigfit
decision. Max Maxwell, of Cali- eye, and bringing a swelling on his

-fornia, lost to Frank Mackery, of left cheek-bone that almost left the
the Tank Battalion, -n the other Fairfaxbattler blind. It-was clear-
ten ,round battle. y-Hill's rox-nd. .

'The card was- also featured by The tenth and last round was a
three K. O.'s in the preliminary hot affair, with Bailey trying for
battles. -a K. 0. and Hill hanging on likeh

The fdatu"re baittle of tihe even:- a limpet. Toward the last of theo.rd. he.as.o.th

ing,, w hich -reviyed;an old hostil- round the two boys, both bleeding
ity that began. last August, tossed profusely, stood toe to toe and
Bunker ill -.and;-Leo-:Bailey-into traded blows, with no advantage,
'action in a match that fans had with the ringside opinion of a draw
bicen looking forw~ard 'to for a that ave the decision to Hill ]-y
month or more. Bunker, 'moving one round. This was officially con-
;'lke chain lightning and smash- firmed by ti.e judges in their vote,
ing his blows over like a trip-ham- and ring history was again made
mer, tore into Bailey in the first at the post.
round to take a slight lead, al- The first "ten rounder, between
though stopping one that unhooked Mackery, of the Tank Battalion
his belt buckle, and several others and Maxwell, of Los Angeles.
that did him'no good. Bailey open- brought the heavy artillery into
ed up a bit in the second but ran action for the first time. Both box-
Into. a -stormin of blows from Hill, rs were-wild with swings in the
and stumbled to the canvas as he irst, Maxwell going to his knees

after starting a young cyclone onrolled on the ropes. There was no its way to the Texas plains, Mack-
count however, and Hill continued ery scored consistantly with his
his attack to take the round.-Bailey usual left jab, with- Maxwell taking
landed a nunfber of times with a those he couldn'tduck, and trying
counter-puqnching left.in the third, for a haymaker. The Tanker
but still not sufficiently to offset_ took the fight on points in the
Hill's flurries, which won the first three rounds, with the fourth
roundVy shade. Bailey took his about even when Maxwell. came to
first round in thefourth when he life and started landing a few
sent a hard right- into Bunker's himself. Mackery increased h's
stomach- that shook-- Hill and lead, in the fifth, but dropped the
slowed him up for- the rest of the sixth to the Californian by a slight
round. Bail'ey took advantage of margin. Maxwell took the seventh.
tbis to score to the bead and body.' sending over blow, after blow that
Hil! was w -.. ned for low blows in slowed up Mackery and rattled him
this rond. Bailey opened the bll considerably. Maxwell, who fought. n the fifth with a right to the head ith his left hand down at his side,
as [fill- dukedl, ,and Bunker c.n- was bringing it into--play as he
.t nue.d to take punishiment from rushed in, and appeared to be get-
that ritlh; :i througnl uh- round. tingystronger With each-round, al-

5n :o-in.': occasiona1 ',-, wit .a though still wild with his swings.
left hook. I Bailey's round. Leo also The eighth went to Max, wh ce
took the sixth to make matters Mackery's left jab and rig~ t cros~s
even, landing that right to the gave him the ninth by a. slight
.solar plexus•, and a beautiful !eft I margin, 'although Maxwell st-Ill
hcross to The jaw that gave hais the I carried the fight. Mackery also

advaja~re.took the tenth in the rinusiide o0ci-
S!Iill continued Lo ight at Icing ion, andl was- given the nod from

range in the seventh, which was a al three judges.

S. .s-Wi Plav ff-Post-Se0s Series
Fr Twentv Ninth By cisive Margin

T>hd.- Special Units Vagabonds (frames let the Spare Parts- through,
i-o':ped over-the Twenty-NinthIn- for two more runs. Nobles., first
fantry baseball nine at Gowdy Special Units' bater in the sixtih
Field Monday afternoon t6 the-inning, reached first on an error
tune of .7-0. winning the special by the Infantry hurler, going to.
post-season three-out-of-five serie.S, second on a sacrifice bunt. Robert-
McLain, Spart Parts first sacker, son arrived at first when the first
led his teammates-in the victory sacker errore a hot grounder to
march, withtwodubles and a sin-.that position, Nobles advancing to
gle out.of five times at bat, and )th rd. The second baseman muff-
scoring a run and drying in two. ed a grounder swatted by Futch,

A hitting barrage laid out by allowing Futch to reach first, and
the Vagabond latsmen in the last Nobles to cross home plate for an
half of the third inning brought I additional tally. MeLain singled
three runs.- Futch opened up the to right-center in the last-half of'
hitting spr-ee with a. sinmle down the seventh, advaning on around t
throuc-,' second base, Massey fol the bases on a comedy of errors by
lowing with a, successFul 1unt t the Infantry infield.
wards the pitcher's mound. Mc.. With a 5-0 lead in the last half
La n smashed a sizzlin- gro nler of the. eighth, the Vagabonds
through second base for a two-bag- broght in another pair of runs.
ger, scoring Futch and advancing Robertson went to first on an er-
-Massey to thirid -corner. Kinsey ror by the Doughboy pitci.er, and
flied out to deep center, with Mas- advanced to second on a sacrIfie
sey tagging up and scoring the sec- play. Massey popped out-a fly and
ond run. andMcLain going to third. reached first when it was m uffej
Evans singled down 'second, driv- by the Infantry second sacker.
ing in McLain for the third tll..y with Robertson going to third.
of-the Inning. McLain smacked out a terrfic two-

-A series of errors by tne Dough- bagger to right-ceinter, scoring i

boys in the sixth and seventh both Robertson and Massey. .

Robertson, pitching for the Vag-
abonds, held the Doughboys to
four hits and no runs. McCarthy
and Sullivan caught. Ward open-
ed the game in the mound for the
Infantrymen, but. was, driven from
the box in the third inning., Hunt-
ley relieved Ward and fanned five
Vagabonds during-the remainder
of the contest, while Robertson in
strking out but one Infantryman,
Seymour caught for the Twenty-

.Ninth. McLain led the batting for
the victors, with two dolubles and a
single out-of five times at the
plate; while Lee for the Doughboys
h7t two doubles and was walked
once in his five trips to the plate.

Jrr i ze s Of1fer-e.dTio
0owl ing Wi n n e r s
The Benning bowling seaeson has

taken on an air of real activity
with the organization of new teams
under process now. At the pres-
ent time-there are expected to be
eight teams in the league that is
now forming and-real competition
is in the off ing. It has -been an-
nounced that as yet not all of the
teams have entered that are ex-
pected but that within a few days
the league is hoped to have been-
formed.

There are to be two leagues
with the various enlisted organi-
zations of the post comprising one
and the officers of the garrison
forming the other.

The officers' league will begin\play on October 4th, and the league
is open to all officers of the post,including the students. No en-
rance tee is required and entrants

have been requested to submit their
names to the officer in charge of
the bowling alleys before Septem-
ber 28th if they wish to enter the
competition. The schedule for the
first flight will be published on.
October 1st.

A team trophy and a-five dollar
cash individual prize will be award-ed to_ each member, of the team
winning the league championship.-
A ten dollar cash prize is-to be
awarded to the individual attain-
ing the high average throughout
the first and second-flights.. A
five dollar cash prize to the .indi-
vidual attaining the high triple
score throughout the first and sec-
ond flights. To qualify for the
high average score, the bowler
must have participated in at least

75% of the games bowled by his

In -the enlisted men's league a
team trophy and seven individual
prizes will be awarded to the team
wi.nning the league championship,
and a trophy to the teams win--
ning second and third place.-A ten
dollar cash prize will be awarded
to the individual attaining the high
average throughout the first and
second flights. A five dollar cash
prize to the individual attaining
the high triple score, and five dol-
lars cash to the individual. attain-
ing the high single score through-
out the-first and.second flights.

This league is to be organized
along the same lines as the one
for the officers and applications
should be in the hands of the
howling alley officer not later
than September 28th. All organi-
zations of the post are eligible, and
each team will appoint a captain
whose name will also be submitted
to the alley official.

Money To'Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed P1-edges for sale

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
10.13 Broadway

-Children -of ',Post Hold Annual Sw imi
eet uast 'aturday At Ben-ni PoI0

1 The young mermen and 'mer- eleven-and twelve was close, with
maids 6f Fort Benning splashed Ralph Wall doing the distance in

T-nd dived-in the graduation swim- nineteen seconds, and Allen- Par-
ming meet at Russ pool Saturday tridge-and Bill Merriam comingmorning for. the first-official set in second and third.

of post swimming records for The' fifty yard free style for
youngsters. Boys and girls of the girls from thirteen to seventeen
ages from six to seventeen parti- proved to-be a duel between Ma-
cipated in the fast and exciting rion Vien and Frances Hug, the
-meet, exhibiting skill of -perform- two mermaids who tied for high
ance rivalling- that of the older and point honors in the recent,, GjA
more experienced :-participants in Scout meet. Frances did t'4srse
the recent regular post meet. in thirty-one and a fiftl j nds,

-. Robinson and Mary Yancey with Marion a close second, and
tied for high point. honors in the Gertrude Chase placing third.
girls' contests, each winning three Kinky Heldreth swam the fifty
first places; while Edwin Wolfe yards in 'thirty .seconds, winning
and Ralph Wall were high point the event for boys from thirteen
winners of the boys, with -three to seventeen, While Robert West-
first places each. The meet was fall arrived second, and Russell
featured by the rivalry of families Wall third.
of brothers and sisters, with the George I~ope swam the hundred
Hug clan placing seven times in yards free '\style in a minute and
the contest, getting four-first plac-- ten seconds, with Knky Hedreth
es, a second, and two thirds. The second and Robert Westfallthird.
Robinson clan was a close runner- Jean Robifison pulled away to a
up. nabbing three first places, a big lead over her opponents in the
second, and two thirds. The Viens twenty-five yard breast stroke for
pushed-in for an easy third, with girls of six to eight, with Helen,

- firsts and two seconds. Huling second and Mary Ann Wei-

The meet opened at nine o'clock senberger third. Jean's time was
Saturday morning with the twenty- thirty-two seeonds.

five yards free style-even for-girls KRGADSCOK HP
of the ages from six to eight. Jean K'Watches, Gifts, Repairing
Robinson, flashy little mermaid, .For twenty year-s thesplashed through for first place, official watch inspectortraveling the twenty-five. yards in of the C. of Ga. Rail-twenty-eight 'seconds for.a postJ road . . ..
record.- Helen Huling swam second, Phone 2108 1143 First Ave.and Betty Lucas third. In .the Columbus, Ga.
twenty-five yards free, style'for _-
boys from six to eight, diminu- •
tive Tommy Vien swam the entire
course on a false start and then
returned a short while later- to .,.TRAr MARK
place first in the event, with the
time of twenty-seven seconds,
clipping a second from the record ARMY NAVY
set by the girls. Max Wolfe plac- -_.--

ed second, and Tommy Burke third.Y.p.r -¥..-v. who tied for first Ipa Yinh vwh tied fonorrst wn We are now the sole distribu-
place' in high point honors, won tosiIh nie tts9 .1. 11 tors' in the United States.
the twenty-five yard free styleevent for girls of nine and ten
years of age. swimming the dis-' O' 1JTE
tance in twenty-four seconds; -hr sn te utecm
while Amy Ann Quarterman ar- Teei oohrpte on
rived second, and Theresa' Hug "bining so many distinctive :fen.
third. Edwin Wolfe- nabbed first tures; for this reason it i's thefir'st choice of the enlisted menplace in the twenty-five yard .free who appreciate_ quality, smart.
style for .boys of. nine and. ten, ness, and comfort."
with the time of twenty-three sec- " ... ..
onds; Bobby Mangum placing sec-.
ond and Fred. Ieldreth third. Mary
Lee Hug stepped out 'for; first At your dealer or post exchange
place in the twenty-five yard free .. . .

style for girls of eleven and twelve N'I N.,S. MEYER, INC.with the new record-of nineteen . .. 419 Fofirth Avenueand one-fifth seconds; Janice Krei- -NElitlich arrived second and Jean West- NEW YORK
fall third. The boys' twenty-five i
yard free style for the ages of

CORDIA LLY

your ACCOUNT

FIR ST 'VA-T o A L....-B-AN K
HOME SAV IN GS B AN K

REPRESFNTED AT FT. BENNING BY R. M.
[ALL,, JR., WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD- -
ING.

Deposits up to $5000 insured by Federal- Deposit',Insurance Corp.
cor plete -Facilities ..- ... Prompt Ser.vice. .
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Girl Scouts. H0ldSwimming Meet
The Girl Scouts of Fort Ben-

ning, staged a colorful water-fest
at Russ Pool Thursday morning.
swimming like nymphs and break-
ing many of the young people's
records of the post. The Cardinal,
Pinetree, -Daffodil and Brownie
Troops participated in the meet,

directed by Mrs. W. W. Eagles,
who has long been prominent in
Girl Scout activities at Benning.

Frances Hug and Marion Vien
tied in the duel for high point hon-
ors, each getting fourteen points.
Marie Lehman and Mildred led in
the scoring for the younger girls,
with thirteen points each; while
Nanc agles and Theresa Hug
won h point honors in the
Browile-contests, with ten points
each.

Colonel Morse Is
RecentlyRetired

Colonel Charles F. Morse, Medi-
cal Corps, who was recently on du-
ty at the station hospital at Fort
Benning, has retired from active
service, advices contained in War
Department orders just received at

The Infantry School reveal.
Colonel Morse left Fort Benning

some time ago to await action on
his retirement and the President
has directed that he be retired.

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 5

trucks loaned to us through the
courtesy of Service Company.
When we arrived, everyone was
hungry but it didn't tak6 the cooks
long to-feed. Col. Persons, Lt. Col.
Lemly and other staff qfficers
were present. Col. Persons present-
ed the regimental prizes to the in-
dividuals and also the sweepstakes
prizes. After an enjoyable after-
noon, we policed the area and re-
turned home. Everyone is .looking
forward to another barbecue.

Pfcs. Harvey and Sullivan have
recently gone home on furlough,
also Pvts. Braddock, B oggs and
Crapps. Pvt. Smith, H.. has re-
turned from furlough.

Pvt. Foshee left last Monday for
Fort McPherson to attend the
West Point Prep School. We wish

him the best of luck and that he
gets the coveted appointment.

Gddard.

COMPANY H
Pvt. Wimpy Logan received his

discharge per ETS the 14th and
took off for parts unknown.

We see by the papers that they
are advertising for a man to com-
pete in a head-on collision of two
automobiles. This stunt to take
place at the Southeastern Fair in
Atlanta. Somebody had better tie
strings on Fuzzy Braswell. He's
an expert at that!

It so happened that the other
night I ran across Merritt down
town. He had a key to a room
somewhere, and when asked where
he ha otten it he replied, "Bub"
Fost ,: e it to Me."'Incidental-
ly, -t1 knocked out of the bxx
the ay,

-Lt l-t7nny W. Smith joined the
outfit the 16th. We hope, and are
quite sure that he will, be an offi-
cer like the ones We have. They
can't be beat.

Judd.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY

2ND BATTALION
The boys in the company -are al-

ready making plans for their trip
to Savannah on 8th of October.
Some of- them seem to think that,
the Motor Section is getting all
the breaks on this trip. Some of
them should be in the Motor-Sec-
tion for a while! Those boys have
plenty of work and not much play.

Cpl. Wilson has just purchased
a new Plymouth, and now he is
spending his leisure hours shining
on it.

THE BENNING, HERALD

Caterpillar

_____ _____ ___ apers

Brother Thomaston received a
rather forceful invitation to visit

the town of Franklyn, Ga., the
other day and spent-several days'
rambling around those parts. The
writer 'did not see him upon his
return, but we judge that he en-
joyed himself to the fullest.

Everyone is getting up with the
chickens again as the final two
compaiies of the Battalion began
their record practice on the ma-
_chine gun range the other day.
The companies not actually firing
are furnishing the pit details and
doing the pulling act for the
shooters. The job of pasting up
targets should not prove to be a
difficult one if these companies
o as did the first ones to fire.

'The scores were not anything to
write home about, at that, yet
some did manage to come out in
the clear with the score of expert
and some actually made the grade
of sharpshooter. That is-something.
Even the newer men showed that
they knew what it was all'about,
by coming through with good
scores.

The axe has fallen, and when
it fell it took flesh with it For
further information inquire of
some of the motorcycle enthusiasts
-around the Battalion and listen to
their story, it is very interesting
if they relate the same thing that
they confided to us. It seems that
they liked to ride so :much that
'they even went so far as to ride
far into the night and it would
have been farther and later had
not some people been on the alert
for just such things which are for-
bidden. -Lee, that one over in E
Company, was one of .the victims
.1r, is he worried!

Archie Harrell's fresh, new, or
what have you, flivver or "fresh
air taxi", is some boat if what
other persons have to say means
anything. It really goes places and
there "are lots of places for it to
go, judging from what they have
to say for Archie.

McCarthy, the shy fellow of

Caterpillar

Capers

24TH 1INFANTRY I
BAND for those who attend.

The Jazz Pirates Orchestra went W. W. Hodges.
on the air at station WRBL Mon-
day afternoon from 4:30 to 5:00 COMPANY A
p. m. in ai half hour of syncopa- Well, old Dog Branch finally got
tion.. Following the broadcast the off to Fort Meyer, Va., and believe
orchestra played a dance at it or not the boys rather regret
Pierce's auditorium to a capacity seeing the old boy leave. It is hop-
house. ed that he finds his new station to
The Band will broadcast its last his liking. Corp. Murphy is rather

program (perhaps) for the con- happy over the fact that now Pvt.
cert season of 1934. Technical Branch is off his list he can save
Sergeant D,-avid C'.King will wield at least one and a half packs of.
the baton while the Band Leader piarettes each month.
will listen over the radio'in an ef- Pvt. Lee-Bo Reid gave the Coi-

for, to find some constructive cri- pany its greatest shock of the sea-
ticism. son when he turned up Friday a.

Pfc. Monroe Lee has returned m. with three new tires on his
from an extended furlough spent 1927 flivver. No wonder the weath-
in Columbus, Georgia,.and nearby er changed so-quickly.
cities. I Pvt. Pretty-Boy Freeman is us-

Both orchestras have received ing quite a bit of his spare time
several new numbers-and are hard looking for an easy exit out of the
at work in an effort at perfection. Army. Well, I have always heard

Pfc. McCray -will be-host at a experienced people say. that love
party give nat his home in Co- is a wonderful thing, but I didn't
lumbus in honor of his sister Who believe it could work such wonders.
is making a brief-visit from De- In the meantime we suggest that
troit. The entire Band has been you go to Company B.
invited and a good time is in store Pvt. Troublesome Fitzpatrick,.

since' re-enlisting' hasn't had so
Our First, Sergeant has been very much to say and the-boys are

havin gplenty of carbureter trouble a. little worried. Now just what
lately. He also has a new car. have you got up your sleeve,

Pvt. Coward has recently been Fitzy, a Pfc. string or a Corpor-
appointed Private First Class. al"s chevrons?

John H.iJ Humpy.
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Heating Plant fame, is-now in the

radio business and after looking

at one of his many collections of

relics, it behooves us to say that

he started at the wrong end of

the business. But you can never

tell about him. He never lets you

in on any of his secrets so it

leaves lots of room for speculation.

But the radio with which-he got
his start still reposes in his wall
locker and is the subject for many
prying orbs. Everyone seems to be
wondering just who will win out,
Mac or "Droopy" Darrington.,
Droopy-got his start some:time
ago and is still starting-he-nev-
er finished-not even placing in
the race.

There was one of-those infernal
grass 'cutters around the other day
and several men were seen trying
to operate it. The funny thing
about it is the fact that it is run
by one of those rather small one
lung gasoline engines of the two
cycle type and the majority of
our self-styled'mechanics are slow
about picking up the fine points
9f its oDeration. Squarehead let
us ponder over his remarks which
have to do with his recently ac-
quired knowledge of the intricate
mechanism of gasoline consuming
contraptions. His claim is that he
could use the thing for weeks at
a time and not have a moment of
trouble. If he can- do that perhaps
the company will purchase one for
,him to utilize his spare time mak-
ing the long grass short and more
uniform out on the- lawn. Just a
thought, don't you know.

Mussolini invaded the strike torn
area of Macon Over the week-end
and returned to the fold unscath-
ed-somewhat of a distinction.
That is all that he will talk about
but there is something subtle in
the manner of his speech. There
is bound to be some motive for his
trip other than to view the strike
situation. But still he hasn't di-
vulged a word about the true rea-

' for his visit. Shame on you.
junior.

irst -game were Lee, Orsben and
Johnson; the second game Orsben
and, Johnson; the, third game..Lee
and Johnson.

During the series two men were
slightly injured. McCrary broke his
finger in the first game, but the
little fellow did not let that keep
him out of the games following.
Johnson sprained his ankle in the
first game, and"was forced out of
the series in the seventh inning .of
the third game. He was replaced
by Haywood, who performed splen-
didly for the remaining" two in-
nings.

Corp. James H. McCrary, is field
captain and manager of the team.

The boys want to know'why Old
Guard, Indian Green, and Loud
Speaker Washington, always have
a bad week-end in the city. What
is the trouble with the three Mus-
keteers ?

The company and battalion was
also formally introduced to the new
Battalion Commander, Major Wil-
liam A. McCulloch, who outlined
his policies and desires.

Hicks -Williams.

COMPANY F
Pfc. Willie Sprueil has returned

to his old job at the regimental
garden. We are expecting great
stuff of him as he claims to put
Mr.. Burbank in the shade.
The company has organized a'

bridge club and Pvts. Patton,
Shoals and Johnson, M., challenge
all comers.

The basketball team is "in train-
ing and expects to be regimental
champions this year.

M. Johnson.

COMPANY B-
We are delighted to welcome

-Captain Zak back,- we are also
proud to have him back as our
company-commander. -We feel as-
sured that he has spent a pleasant.
vacation, at least judging from
the big broad smile that he has
greeted every one with. In the
ineantime we hope there won't be
any more. I am referring to leaves,
not smiles.

On September 30, 1934. Sergeant
Mack Goodson, of this company,
will bid farewellto the 24th In-
fantry Regiment, having thirty
years of active service. Sergeant
Goodson entered the service in Ju-
ly, 1904,,:and has served in many
posts during. his, army career. He
came to B Company in 1931, from
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. The re-
tirement of Sergeant. Goodson will
end the career of a man who has
been an excellent soldier Since his
entering the service. Thh entire
company wishes him much health
and happiness in the years to
come.

By Clarence Towns.

COMPANY C
Pfc. Members has been trying to

keep up with the game news this
year. So far he has read every
"Field & Stream" magazine on the
subject, and carelessly remarked
last Saturday that sail-fish would
be his prey from now* on. When
asked, where he would get, his
yacht from to venture out into the
deep waters he replied: "I don't
need a boat-where I'm going,
they come near the shore." Must
be an island.

Company C was well.represented
at the show last night. "Viva Vil-
la" was the feature picture, .and
many of the men (especially those
who served on the border) antici-
pated seeing some of-the old
haunts in Mexico. After the show
I learned from different conversa-
tions that most of them made mild
criticism of the location, but Wal-
lace Beery, playing, as Pancho Vil-
la, was good.

Rags.

COMPANY E.
E Company's baseball team, the

champs of 1934, played three very
good games against •G Company's
all-star team. The fight was strong,,
everybody wanted E Company to
win, but we lost. The first game
by a score of 14 to 4, and' the last.
two games were really thrilling
and interesting, 4 to 2, and 6 to 3
respectively. The batteries for the

in a round robin. This Will require
seven matches.

The 'annual Club Championslip
will be played in May When Lieut.
G. H. Decker will be c.alled-upon
to defend his title which he won
last spring. Captain Fay Ross
was the runner-up.

COMPANY G
And the !louse Still tands! The

Good Book says, "A HouseDivid-
ed Against Itself Shall Not Stand."
The House of David is all for one
and one for all. We have met'the
enemy and they are ours. We came,
we saw, we conquered, etc. B com-
pany, the 934: regimental cham-
pions challenged-the House to.a
tilt on the diamond. The House,
after playing through the sche-
dule with the majority of her best
players on the bench by the dic-
tates of- the Powers that Be sud-
denly found itself unrestricted as
to the player limit, and did those
boys play!. They captured threeout of three exhibition games at
Gowdy Field and the only reason
they did not win fifty out of fifty
is that there were only three sche-
duled. We have satisfied that we
can beatthe paper champions and
we are , content to rest upon our
laurels. We issue a challenge to
ANY team in Fort Benning. Won-
der if we can get some action?

The Kingfish has announced his
intention of- retiring from public
life and in-the future may be found
at Company G. 24th Infantry, Ft.
Benning. Georgia, (when not in
arrest of quarters).

W. W. Hodges

C. C. C.'s Pay Visit
To Tuskegee

A regimental review by the R.
0 T.-C. at Tuskegee Institute

marked a visit by the Supply Com-
pany, District "H,"-CCC. to the na-,
tion"s best known negro school
Sunday. The first military forma-
tion in which the cadets had par-
ticipated in since last Spring, the
review was staged as a special
honor for the Fort Benning group.

E. D .Washington, son of Book-
er T. Washington, famous founder
of Tuskegee, acted as -guide for the
C.C.C. party, conducting the group
about the campus and through the
various buildings -that were open
for inspection. The men also at-
tended chapel services at the Insti-
tute, and had lunch at Dorothy
HalL a building set aside for the
entertainment of white guests.

Lively interest was manifested in
the tangible evidence of the negro's
success in handling the problem of
self-education. Tuskegee's cam-
pus comprises some 2,100 acres,
most of which is under cultivation.
The 2,000 students are offered
training in agriculture, technical
arts, business and education, and
in the great. majority of cases are
"working their way through."

The C.C.C. group, nineteen in
number, made the trip under the
leadership of Lt. William P. Dunn.

BOY ACTIVITIES
Continued from page- 1

Scoutmaster Troop 12, -1st. Lt.
M. E. Meister, 24th Infantry.Scoutmaster Troop 1 (Colored)
Pvt. F. W. Hilson Co. C., 24th
Infantry.

Cubs-ist. Lt. K. E. Maertens.
'infantry (Chairman) ; Major W.
T. Howard, Chaplain; Captain H.
E. Kelly, 24th Infantry; 1st Lt.
J. C. Fry, 66th Infantry; 1st Lt.
J. W. Warren, Air Corps.

Cubmaster, 1st Lt. D. M. Fowl-
er, Infantry.i

Assistant CGubmaster, Mr. Sgt.
Stanford, Infantry Schol Detach-
ment.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Continued from page 1

In January the Intra-Mur~al
team matches will start. Ti. ere
will be. eight, teams entered ahd
each team will play all other teams
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JUMPING BEES
Major Bill Livesay of the In-

fantry Board recently gathered
.from his garden on Prophylactic
Hill a few speciments of what Ma-
jor Lough calls jumping bees. We
thought they were boodle-waddles.
They look like crawfish, hop like

..... grass-hoppers and are caught wiith
a butterfly net. According to Ma-
jor Livesay they destroy all .kinds
of plant life but are wonderful
pets. Wanted: A name for these

bugs..

COLONEL KELLEY GROWLS
WORMS

Major Bill Livesay's catch of

jumping bees brought on one of
those lively fishing- discussions
when Major Fales, also of the In-
fantry's something long, narrow.
and wooden,, suggested". that Major
Livesay's pets would make good
bait for trbutfishing. Colonel Reg-
gie Kelley, one of Benning's re-
nowned fishermen; didn't think so
especially since it is so easy to
"'growl" worms. In. our ignorance
we asked what was meant by
growling worms-and the party
was or. Colonel Kelley expatiating
at, some length on, the virtues of
his method of "growling" was
rudely interrupted by Major Lough
who maintained that "thumping"
worms was better than growling
them. After listening attentively
for some time to both arguments
we decided-the only way to settle
the question would be by a compe-

I .tition. Let Major Lough thump his
worms and Colonel Kelley growl

his and after a few hours we can
decide which is the better way.
We suggest the Commandant's
front lawn for the Thumping-
Growling party-and that the public
be invited.

BILL HONES' STORY
Major Bill Hones. of the ."fishie"

set returns from a casting spree
on the upper reaches of the Upa-
toi and is caught by the photo-
graphic eye of the Herald's artist
displaying, the actual catch. Bill's
story is another picture. See the
comic strip of this issue.

WARNING
. Bachelors are requested not to
call Babs Crea between the hours
of one and four in the afternoon.
Babs is one of thel most popular
girls of Benning and we were told
that it isn't because Babs doesn't
want to talk to, the bachelors dur-
ing ,these hours, but at this-time
the Colonel is taking his siesta.

TOREADOR FUNK
The FLARE.congratulates Sher-

iff Funk, Toreador of Fort Ben-
ning and Lord High Keeper of the
Bulls, on his promotion -to the
gride of Major.

ONE POINT EIGHT
The femme who inquires of the

FLARE as to her "position on the
'D' list of the B. B. L. A. P. E."
is informed that her name appears
under the classification "One Point
Eight."

HERPETOLOGIST,
The snake story of Maj. Brooke's

appearing in our last FLARE

brings forth the-following chal-
lenge to ogir ign6rance and en-
lightenment- on ,the 'spreading ad-

der:
Fort Benning, Ga.
'September 18, 7934.

For the Estimable S.-H. N., con-
ductor the FLARE.,

Although miles short of being

an Herpetologist, I will try to les-
sen your perturbation anent Ve-
nomous "Adders" in this neck of
the woods.

The °Spreading Adder or Hog-

noQ d. Snake -(Heterodon Contor-
trix), fairly common in the South.is non-venomous and absolutely
harmless to man.-Inhabiting fields
and margins of woods, this reptile
subsists mainly on ,toads.

From its. habit, when in the pres-
ence of an enemy, of spreading
the neck to an awesome width and
hissing loudly, the Hog-nose snake
has gained the popular names-of
Spreading- .. adder, Stinging asp.
Deathi--adder .and countless oth-
er fearful and sometimes ludicrous
names,-not to mention a-reputed
deadliness second to no other rep-
tile in America.

There are only four (4) danger-
ous venomous snakes in North
America. Three of them, the Cop-
perhead snake, Rattlesnake, andCotton-mouth Water moccasin, are
not uncommon in this state. The
Harlequin Coral Snake,.least and
rarest of-the poisonous serpents in
the south. inhabits .the Gulf states.

Yours truly,
GUNNER,

"A", 83rd. F." A.

P. S. -Excepting, perhaps, the

arithmeticians in Washington, D,
C., who play Hi-deho With our
payroll,. there. are no Venomous
Adders in N. A.

G.

Chatta ho chee.

Valle y Exposition
COLUMBUS,-GA.

October8,9, 10, 11, 12,13

6BIG DAYS -- 6 BIG NIGHTS

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS

New Attractions! New
Thrilling Free Acts

' Rides! New Shows!
Fireworks

Music

SEASON TICKETS (10 Admissions) $2.50
Group tickets at half price (25c) if purchased from your

organization prior to opening of Fair.

( ae ciyare/k "t"aiMILDER
the c<iareffe Illai

TASTES BETTER

© 1934, L[GGETT & MYERs ToBACCO Co.

Drs'. Miller & Davis
Dog &Cat 'Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street
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A.German weapon was recentlyi Georgia, and two other brothers, love with a chaufIeur. a gi ... a. -. --

dem'6ntrated at Fort Benning Howard, in New York city, and 'Lieutenant G. D. Vanture, who ty and lady-like manners, Alic

wh j roved interesting as a basis Thomas, in the Bermudas. played the role of Lord R ockmore O'Neil.

for t.parison with our own de- In an official announcement of in a production of the play before' Mrs. E. A. Kenny has receive(

Continued on page 4 Continued on page 4 'coming' to Benning, will take that Continued on page 4

Notes F r o m The 99 RE SC R U IT S Big Event Of Year--The Drawing of the
Department Of ASSIGNED TO New Quarters-Comleted Wednesday*N 1pelOfficRTersIN -On.

Cperiment F R T BENNING Comfortable Hbuses Provided For' Officers On Permanent
Duty; Some Fortunate Looies Get Breaks

By Part Of 200 Being Enlisted The greatest event of the Fall The new quarters are built to

LT.-CoL. R. H. KELLEY For Duty With The Twen- is over. stay. They have modern arrange-

ty-Ninth Infantry Rivaled only by Christmas,and ments, being built on a large con-
. a.t .Nn Iwith an importance approaching

COTTON HARNESS Niney-nine of the two hundred only that of a marriage, or:fa -fil- tract to cut the unit cost as small

Leather is a strategic material, recruits now being enlisted for the -ora1, or a baby,..c something like as possible, and they provide the
We import hides from various 29th Infantry have arrived at Fort hat, the premier event of-the year, Officers with a sufficiency of rooms
countries, particularly the Argen- Benning from various recruiting the drawing of quarters, has just for his most extreme needs. Offi-

tine and Australia. In time of na- points in the Fourth Corps passed. cers with families are housed in
tional emergency sea borne traf- In addition to the 34 who arev More than eighty sets were oc- the sets which have just opened,cupied b scrammig offides, anddieibacheortoheicrs beni allotte

fice may be interrupted, forcing ed from Atlanta Monday 16 more cupied by scrambling officers, and the bachelor officers

recourse to domestic.materials, were received from that office there were plenty to go. around. sPecial quarters in the apartments
Harness consumes a large part of Tuesday, also 30 from New Or- Of course, some of the studcnts which have been built especially

the leather imported. While motor'lwere forced to wait for a while un- for-them, and which house a num-vehies atheoimpre.Wiemtrlas n 0fo otBrnati -tthey'can. have the 'privilege .' -ber ofmen in each bilig

vehicles are of increasing impor- with 9 of the men being enlisted t
tance in military transportation, at the post office after being Sent inhabiting the new-domiciles, but White stucco, and lines conform-

horses and animal-drawn" vehicles here from Albany, Georgia. and their time will come. ing to those of the quarters al-
aye still usedin great numbers, Jackson, Mississippi. The drawing. reports state, was ready built, distinguish the newest
making saddles and harness util- quite orderly, and, barring tempo- houses. They are located along

izing leather essential. rary excitement when it was found Lumpki nand First Division roads,

Every effort is being made to Lt R 1 Kill d that some were available for junior in the vicinity-of the polo fields

limit the.,use of all imported stra- .Lte- o y- a I Kiled officers, there was no untoward in- and golf course. Landscaping of

tegic materials including-hides.L .ohM
Many efficient .-substitutes have B Runaway M ount cident. Lt. C. R. Landon conducted the individual houses is left, to

the-great lottery, and prizes were some extent, to the tastes of the
been developed-such as cormposi- won by the company officers of Occupants, and-the houses, when

tion shoe- sbles, web belts, etc. Lieutenant James-M. Royal Jr., Benning who were still suffering- the lawns* and shrubbery have been

This Department has recently com- 83rd Field Artillery, was fatally Under the handicap of antiquated 'planted, will. be among the most

pleted tests of harness made in injured Friday. September 21st, dwelling places such as were prey- attractive of the Benning quar-
large part of cotton fabric. For when-he was thrown from a run- alent a few years ago. ters.

periods varying-from, eight to ten away horse-at Fort Benning.
months the Service Company and Funeralservices for Lt. Royal
Machine Guan units of the 29th were -held Monday afternoon Cast Announced For "The Besto
Infantry-have been conducting ser-- at 1 o'clck, at'-the Protestant

vice- tests of harness in which the Chapel at Fort Benning, conduct- Play chedued
woven fabric replaced from 50% ing the services. The remains were
to 906% of the leather. This-cotton then escorted to Columbus en route Talented Cast Selected For First ,Dramatic Offering Of

harness "has in general proven to the Arlington national cemetery. Year; Directed By Mrs. H. B. Lewis
satisfactory. Some of the-collars at Washington, D. C., w-here the _ _,_ _

received for test were filled with interment was held. TheInfantry School Dramatic part in the post presentation of

straw and faced with cloth. The Lieutenant Royal was injured Club announces the cast for "Best t h e comedy. "Rocky," absurd
first day one of these sets of har- Fiiday morning when he was
ness was issued a mule .sniffed 'the thrown from a horse while-attend- People," a hilarious comedy fea- young Englishman, is fittingly de-

new collafr, calmly proceeded to ing an equitation class near the tured by "the adventure of youth Scribed by Millie, who says, "He's

biteaholethrough the cloth and aviation field. The accident occured and democracy," which will be a sweet boy, but, my Lawd, ain't
eat ,the straW- stuffing. It was at 11 o'clock and he died at 4:55 presented at the Main Theatre on he dumb! When he was born they

found necessary to replace all iron p. m. at the station hospital from October 19-20. The play is under parked his brains!" The role of

hardware in this harness with compound fracture of .the skull., the direction of Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Henry, hard-boiled but philosophic
bronz'e as the development of rust There were no eye witnesses to who has directed several outstand- chauffeur, will be played by Lieu-

wore the cotton fabric. Successive the accident as the runaway had ing stage presentations at Ben- tenant Ferenbaugh, veteran of the

reports indicating points where the rounded a curve in the nearby ning during the past few years. Benning stage.
cotton straps failed to give service woods before he threw Lieuten- Mrs. M. E. Halloran has been Mrs. P. G. Blackmore will be
-the points of friction and flex- ant Royal. The equitation class assigned the-part of Mrs. Bron- Miss Tate. thin-lipped, Puritanic-

ing--resulted in development of a was being held under the direc- son Lenox, a worldly woman of al stenographer; with Lieutenant

harness about half cotton which- tion of Lieutenant Lewis S. Grif-' forty-five, silly, flighty, with no E. A. Kenny playing the role of

proved very serviceable. It must fing.- Sense of humor, and, as her daugh- butler. George Grafton, fussy, dan-

be admitted that the cottoni har- Lieutenant Ro yal1 graduated ter says, always longing for a dified little man of sixty, with a

ness. can not be 'po1ished and made from the United States Military good cry. Captain Howard Clark, large white mustache. will be-en-

to present the fine appearance Academy in 1933 and joined the 2nd, will be Bronson Lenox, a 1ev- acted by Lieutenant L. S. Grif-

exhibited by the 24th and 29th In- 83rd Field Artillery last fall, el-headed- lawyer, who applies his fing. Lieutenant H. J. Wheaton ha,,

fantry units at the Annual Horse Which was his first regular duty legal ability to his domestic aif- been given the part of Bertie Len-

Show. Hiowever, such harness is assignment.. fairs and makes everything come ox, sulkyr young man of twenty-

thruhy Serviceable, cnbe He is survived by his wife, Mrs.' -out right in the end. Miss Babs three, who is in love with a choru

Used. when necessary and is made Frances Royal, of Fort Benning; Crea will take the part of Marion o ir!, and threatens to become

in greatpart of domestic mate- parents, Mr. and Mrs. James M. Lenox the sophisticated daughter hiopeless inebriate: if she irefuses

rils ::" :Royal Sr., and two brothers, Rob- Who is bored with society.; engaged to marry him. M-rs.. A. Kenn3

il. F:OREIGN .. ..GUN .ert and Mayo, all of Newnan, to. a "goofy" Englishman. and in will ^ -,,be the pretty chorine,saiwiti

P REPARATIONS
MADE FOR THE,
T-Y B E E T RJI P
Advance Guard Of 29th Leaves

Benning To Make, Plans

For Soldiers' Holi

The advance guard of the Dem-

onstration Regiment, approximate-

ly 100 strong- left the Upatoi sta-

tion early Thursday morning, en

route by truck to Tybee Island

to -prepare the way and make

straight the road for the arrival

of the first contingent • of -the

29'ers, the 1st Battalion. who will

begin their annual vacation at the

sea-shore resort on Monday.

T h e Headquarters Company,

which departed from. Benning yes-

terday morning at 4:30 p.im., will

act as camp managers, and psuedo-

Cook's tour guides for the remain-

der of the boys from the 29th Foot,

remaining at Tybee and enjoying

the hospitality of.-the city of Sa-

vannah, for a full two weeks. Too

off-set their lengthy sojourn how-

ever, there will be some work of'

administration and maintenance

from Which the other organizations

will be exempt.

The 2d Battalion Will leave the

-post for Tybee on October 8 upon

the return of the Galloping First.

Arrangements have been made by

regimental authorities to have the

29th-football squad present at the

resort for the full two weeks to

condition them for the forthcom-
ing season. Othere regimental
sports of not quite so strenuous
a nature have been arranged, in ad-
dition to the natural ability of the
29'ers to provide their own varied
types and species of amusement.

Lieutenant Bowen
Goes To Ft. Sill
As A ,Student

First Lieutenant James E. Bow-
en, Jr., will leave Fort Benning
Friday morning for Fort Sill, Ok-
lahoma, .where "he will take. the
1934-35. course of the Field Artil-

lery School. Lieutenant. Bowenhas been at Benning for four years,
during which time he has served
with the Twenty-ninth Infantry.
He will be accompanied to Okla-
homa by his wife and two children.

ARTERS RE-
Y ASSIGNED

OCCUPANTS

... .NEW QU
CENTL'

. TO

OEl-nrV,"V1%/FT)'V1D CVQ I Qq A

k RmEMSER

WE DO OUR PART

N 1. FORT BENNING. GA., SEFTEIVIBEIC Z75, JLU64K741" 1F T
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SCIAL 11W I
An

Hosts At Officers Reception
General and Mrs. Estes enter- ning, attended Sweetbriar College

tained aj,:.a-reception Friday even- and George Washington Univer-
ing at their, home,- in compliment sity.
to the newly arived officers and Lieutenant Bowen is the son of
their families. Mr. Claude Wesley BoWen, of

Colonel and Mrs-.iFred L. Mun- Brookhaven. Mississippi, and was
son and Colonel and Mrs. Charles graduated from the United States
H. Weeks assisted General and Military Academy in 1933.Mrs. Estes in receiving the guests The wedding, the plans to be an-
on the lawn. nounced later. will take place the

A large pavilion was erected for early part of November.
dancing.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS SCOTT'
AND LIEUTENANT BOWEN

ANNOUNCED
Colonel. and Mrs. William K,

Scott have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Isa-
bel Sadler Scott,-to Lieutenant
Claude Wesley Bowen, junior,
Ninth Infantry, Fort Sam Hous-
ton.

Miss Scott, one of the newest
and loveliest arrivals .at Fort-Ben-

Dependable-
Electric and GasService

"E . iA
POWER . C

A Citizen -Wherever We Serve-

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding,-Ma'nager

FREE FROM

RINGS!

FREE FROM

SHADOWS!!

These New

and Gorgeous

CHIFFONS

ARE N'T THEY
CLEAR ?

Miller-Taylor
Shoe 'Company

Where The New Styles Are
'Shown First

1130 Broadway

UOLONEL AND MRS HALL
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Colonel and Mrs. J. DeCamp
Hall entertained at.dinner at their
home Thursday evening, the party
later attending the cinema. The
table was decorated with pink and
yellow-roses in silver vases. The
guests included Colonel and Mrs.
Andrew D. Chaffin, Colonel and
Mrs. Rowan Palmer Lemnly, and
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jordan.Mrs. Hall also entertained the

ladies .of the Quartermaster Corps
at a bridge party and tea Tues-
day afternoon when they discussed
;the plans for the' winter activities.
The guests included Mrs. John H.
Mellom, Mrs. Halbert H. Noyes,Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott,_ Mrs. Wil-
liam D. North, Mrs. Joseph A. St.Louis, Mrs. Nathaniel L. Sim-

monds, M'rs. Eugene. W., Lewis,-
Mrs. Arthur A. Jackson, Mrs. Ste-
:phen s.Hamilton, and Mrs. Carl
S:. Sciple.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. SCHLIEK-
ER AND-CAPTAIN AND MRS.
SIMMONDS HOSTS AT GAY

90'S PARTY
Captain and Mrs. Grant A.

Schlieker and Captain and Mrs.
Nathaniel L.'Simmonds were thehosts Saturday evening at a Gay
Nineties party at the Quartermas-
ter Camp for one hundred and fif-
.tyguests. The cabin was decora-
ted with colorful and appropriate
posters and pictures.

Mrs. Schlieker was dressed as
Mae West, and Mrs. Simmonds as
a belle of the nineties. The guests
wore various types of Bowery cos-
tumes. (See illustration of this
party in next week's Herald--
"Bits and Briefs of Benning.")

LIEUT. AND MRS. MOORE.AND
-.LIEUT. AND MRS. WOOL-

NOUGH ENTERTAIN AT
BUFFET SUPPER

Lieutenant and-Mrs. William B.
Moore and Lieutenant and Mrs.
James K. Woolnough were the-
hosts Friday evening at a 'buffet
supper at Mrs. Moore's home.
Their guests included Colonel and
'Mrs. William Persons, Colonel and
Mrs. Reginald Kelley, Colonel and
Mrs. Harry Crea, Major and Mrs.
Philip Wood,: Major and Mrs. Ver-
non Evans. Major and Mrs. Charles
Mullins, and Captain and Mrs.
Grant Schlieker.

The party later attended Gen-
eral and.Mrs. Estes' reception.

WELFARE COUNCIL ENTER-
TAINS NEW BENNING

MEMBERS WITH TEA
The Fort Benning Welfare Coun-

cil will meet at the Polo Club on
Friday afternoon, October 5, ..at
3:30.

KROGLAND'S CLOCK SHOP
Watches, Gifts, Repairing
For twenty years the
official Watch inspector
of the C. of Ga. Rail-
road....

Phone 2108 .1143. First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT,

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

After the business meeting-Mrs. "at home" to their friends. Mrs.
Elbert J. Lyman, president-of the Neely was formerly Miss Kenneth
Council will entertain at a tea in
honor of the following new mem-
bers: Mrs. James M. Little, Mrs.
Lee D. Davis, Mrs. Joseph I. Lieutenant and Mrs. Bache have
Greene, Mrs. Sidney G. Brown, as their guest, Mrs. Bache's sister,
Mrs. Charles W. Pence, Mrs. Leroy Miss Nan Clark, of Sarasota, Fla.
P. Collins, Mrs. John F. Corby,
Mrs. Lamnel A. Gibson, Mrs.
George J. Rife, and Mrs. J. H. Drs. Miller & Davis
Drake. -Dog & Cat Hospital

PERSONALS Office Phone 1313
General and Mrs. George H. Es- 1006 13th Street

tes returned Saturday from High
Hampton Inn, Cashiers, North Car,
olina, where they esnent the l tI

WE MAKE
Rubber Stamps

Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office
Supply Co.

Phone 328 111 - 12th St.

Many A Bright Spot ForYour
Home Among These LAM

Haviland
China Bases

Pottery

Mahogany

Maple

to

1141 BROADWAY PHONE 409

General And Mrs. Estes

4W

a

P HO0NE /-j Pi 103 12th

9335 Street

EXPERT WAVING
AT LOW ,PRICES

We guarantee the high-
est class service and 100
per cent sanitation in the
Barber Shop!.

POST OFFICE
BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

II

e

-Our Collection of table lamps is
so comprehensive, and covers so
complete a pricerange, that you

will easily find an' interesting
piece to fit every lighting need-
for bridge, floor, or table.

two months.

Mrs. Rowan Palmer Lemly and
Miss Katharine Lemly left today
for New York.

On account of a death in her im-
mediate family, Mrs. W. R. Scott
left today for Washington. The
forthcoming wedding of her daugh-
ter, Isabel Scott, as announced
elsewhere, has been accordingly
postponed.

Captain and Mrs. Herbert L.
iarnes left Fort Benning today

on the first'leg of a tour around
the world.

Lieut. and Mrs. R. B. Neely have

returned to Fort Benning and are

FuR ... E
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S CHOOL:
E R-O E S

By BORNE T. WRIGHT

The Dope Students who like to

Bucket spend their few.short
spare moments of

time in lolling aboard the poop-
deck of man's noble friend, "will
be. interested to hear that.the, an-
nual Fall Horse Show is tobe held
this year about the middle of No-
vember. Due to the large num-
ber of remounts present and ex-
pected on the post it is very like-
ly that Maj. Thomaswill .have a
green jumper class in the line-up
of. events. Following: the Fall
Show, the Weekly Jumping Com-
petitirn 1:will commence. All offi-
cers, ine-the post and members of
thei iis are qualified to take
part in, these miniature weekly
horse shows. The entrance fee is
usually about one half of one day's
base pay. In the past the tro-
phies have been silver goblets, a
prize that is useful as well as
ornamental. There has been some
agitation this summer for-a change
in trophies, but I doubt that it
will be accomplished.'' There are
too many old jumpers around who
recognize the value of the present
trophy and who are anxious to
complete a set..

All summer I have been keenly
interested in the construction of
the apartment buildings near the
Polo fields. Not having access to
a floor plan of these buildings I
have consistently agitated my
vacuo trying to figure out just
what manner of a human dwelling
one of these apartments is des-
tined to be. One thing in particu-
lar bothered me, i e.: just how
one was to negotiate the vertical
distance between the ground and
second story. In other words, (in
case Bidwell and Strother can't
understand the preceding sen-
tence), just how would a student
who occupies an upstairs apart-
ment get up toiiis; darling sp-ousE
when he comes home from school
after dark. Well, Sunday after-
noon While I was leisurely inspect-

p

ing the fascinatingly. bifu,
grounds of this- showPost of the
,South, Ihappened to pass the
apartmenth: ,udings on the First
Division road. which are nearest
completion. I could no longer re-
strain my morbid curiosity so I
brought the family -.".'struggle bug-
gy" to an, abrupt "halt and pro-
ceeded-forthwith to satisfy my in-
tense longings for a knowledge of
the inner workings and hidden
mechanisms of the above mention-
ed domiciles. For the benefit of you
married students who live in town
I will recite my interesting dis-,
coveries. The upper and lower
apartments' are identical in plan
and room space. The door leading,
to the upstairs apartment is the
first entrance from the end of the
building and one reaches the up-
per story by traversing a winding
stairway broken by three landings.
Each apartment has a living room,
dining room, kitchen, three bed-
rooms, bath (with shower, and a
sun porch. The maids will be quar-
tered in luxury in the attic with a
bedroom, closet, and bath per per-
son. The basement- is not yet com.-
pleted, but I am informed by one
having authority that sufficient
washing facilities will be installed
therein to enable one to comply
with the orders of the good' Maj.
Dabney. Now, the most important
discovery I made was the fact that
one. of the bedrooms could easily
and quickly be converted into a
den for the Lion of the house or a
study for the studious student.

Around The Through my staff

Campus correspondents and
by. personal con-

tact I have been keeping pace with
the developments of the "beer
case" of Corporal Schow, et al, vs.
Corporal Peso Pesek, et al.

I report that by much cajoling,
[ bullying, pleading, and threatening
[ the fourteenth squad has obtain-

ed -the necessary pecuniary means
to purchase a keg of beer and the

- money is now in the hands of
treasurer Red Smith. Red prom-

- ises that the debauchery will be
held in the near future at a place
1to be designated by secret orders.

I-would like very much to know
-where "Hoe-cake" Hoke and ,'Riv-

* - -1215 BIOADWAY

G RAN D OPENING
Days-takes" great pleasure in displaying-for-

your- approval the thousands.of new.. styles.

gatChered from the. Fashion Marts of -the

-.World for the thrifty Men and WomenA of-
SColu mizus.

Thlihnew store, with-its novel and original

policy will gladly. open-a charge account in

your name making it more convenient for
i ou to enjoy DAYS Quality Apparel, always

sold at typical DAYS saving prices.

A Cordial Welcome Awaits You.

1215 BROADWAY
UI]

er" Lawrence purchase.d their elab--
orate lunch ,kites.I The other day
when I w as casually watchin'g
these two young -gentlemen pre-

pare for their noon repast I was
astonished to see them withdraw

from the magic interior of their
insignificant looking lunch boxes

enough gadgets to comfortably
take care of the needs of a family
picnic.,

This column congratulates Wil-

lis Cronk and Barney Daugherty

for makink high score with the
service rifle on the school course
with a score of 142 out of a pos-
sible 150, and Hyatt Bache for high
score with the automatic rifle. A
score of 452 out of a possible 500.

Continued on page 7

II
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U

TRUE FRUIT ,

FULL 6-OZ. BOTTLE

36

T0O75 -  S

Eachof you has a fine new set'of
quarters. They're beautifully made,
and worthy of fine furniture-and
fine furniture only.

We'd like to show you just exactly
what we can do to supply you with .
period furniture, and the most mod-.....'.
en kind', Which is adapted exactly
to your house. You can not use just
anything---but there are some de-
signs which are admirably fitted to
have a place of honor in! your home.
Please think of this: store first when
you're shopping for your new homes.
We will be glad to offer any advice
which will assist you.

H. ROTHScHILD
LEADING FURNITURE DEALER

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

A Delicious Beverage..,

A Wonderful Mixer

m

A S

LIME RICKEY
CENTS
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NOTES FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMENT
Continued from page 1

velopments along this line. The mile. An explosive charge placed
Solothurn automatic gun had a behind the solid tool steel point
bore of a little less than an inch of these shells proved very de-

structive being detonated by a de-in diameter (20mm). It Was de- layed action fuse after passing
signed for defense against tanks, through the armor plate. The high
aircraft, and personnel-an all explosive projectiles were fittedpurpose weapon. This gun was with very sensitive fuses,. To dem-mounted on wheels placed at each onstrate this fact one side of aend of a steel spring suggesting Quartermaster -packing box wasthe principle included in some new covered with ordinary wrapping'American automobiles. It could be paper, and fired at with this am-fired from the wheels or quickly munition from a distance of 200placed on a tripod for use from yards. The high explosive shellthe ground with all-around tra- was -detonated by impact on theverse against terrain or aerial tar- paper and exploded within the box.gets. The result was complete destruc-The ammunition included armor tion of the sides and back of thepiercing bullets, high explosive packing case. A similar result wasprojectiles and very efficient claimed when used against wingstracers. When fired on the full of aircraft.-automatic principle into the air the This gun was not provided with-tracer bullets showed even in sun- any cooling device. Spare barrelslight as a string of bright spots however were carried to replaceeffective in-directing fire at aerial an overheated barrel. It was dem-targets, The armor, piercing.pro- onstrated that-this could be donejectiles easily penetrated half inch in a few seconds without use ofarmor at a distance of over half tools.

DRAMATIC CLUB
Continued from page 1

the role of Millie, a rough, good gaged to marry a light-headednatured chorus girl with A wealth young Englishman, Lord "Rocky"-of experience and a scarlet past, Rockmore. She breaks her engage-
who depicted her-true self by say-ing, "Just call me plain Millie." ment to him and falls in love withLieutenants M. C. Schepps and H. the family chauffeur. The son,P. Ford will be butlers in the com-' Bertie, is secretly engaged to aedy. pretty little chorine, Alice O'neil.Captain R. C. Hamlett will be The snobbish mother and unclestage manager, and Lieutenant J. complicate matters \ by blockingB. Crawford, property manager. the prospective marriages, but theThe scenic artists will be Captain level-headed father and lawyer,'J. P. Wharton and Private Wig- Bronson Lenox, takes over thegins. Mrs. A. E. Burnap will be greatest case of his life and de-'make-up supervisor, and Mrs. J. cides the future 'of-his son and-A. Otto and Mrs. G. H. McManus daughter, which happily turns out 1will be prompters. Private First to be "the adventure of youth and •Class Ebbers will be Stage carpen- democracy.", The play was writtenter,. by David Gray and Avery Hop- 1

At ,the opening of "The Best wood and :emanates interest, sus-
People," Marion, daughter- of a pense. and -humor from curtain toWealthy New York lawyer, is en- curtain.r

c

L~uTNANTROYAL
.Continuedj from page 1

Lieutenant Royal's death made by "Lieutenant Royal
Lt. Colonel Leroy P. Collins, com- Butler, Georgia, on
mander of the First Blattalion of 1908. He graduated-
the 83rd Field Artillery, he said: Point with the Class

:-: B ITs. A
- . .~1'm 'l ~i.~* ~ un,

was born in
August 20,
from West
of 1933 and

served with this battalion since
graduation. He was an extremely
oyal and conscientious officer who
gave every- promise of a brilliant
Lnd honorable. career in his chosen
)rofession. The obstacles which he
)vercame in getting in the -Military,
A.cademy and his fixed:determi-
ation to do his duty under all
ircumstances marked him-as the
Cind of man of which true soldiers
tre -made. He was a Christian gen-
leman who in his relatively short
ervice won the respect and love
f the members of this battalion.
fficers and men alike, and our
ympa.thy is tendered to his family
n this loss."
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.EDITOR MAKES
DEFENSE PLEA
AGAINSTFLARE

Refutes Allegations Which
Impute Lack Of. Cartoon

To Negligence

Constant" readers of the Flare
will note in this-issue that the
eminent author of that column
takes a crack at the poor, down-
trodden editor again.

On the face of it this seems
justified. There is no doubt that
the cut which constituted the f6-
cal point of the Flare's firings was
sadly, but utterly, lacking. So the
Flare flamed in vain, and its
brightest beams shone on virgin
vistas. There was no cut in the
accustomed place, just-a poor sub-
stitute which happened to fit
neatly into the place of the A. W.
.0. L. drawing-which always (near-
ly) occupies the bottom of page
four.

The ways and means of the si-
tuation are this, as concentrated
in a few concise comments:

1. The Herald is printed on Fri-
day.

2. The type is set and the forms
locked up Thursday night.

3. The drawings from which the
cuts are made are mailed Tuesday.

4. The cuts must be made in
Atlanta.

5. Mail connections with Atlan-
ta are bad.

6. The cut for last week's pa-per arrived Saturday morning.
7. Therefore, the editor, like the

buck private in the rear rank. gets
the last, kick from the-office force,
the correspondents, and the read-
ers.
°8. The editor, being conscience-

free, doesn't give a hoot (Oh, yes
he does!.)

We hope that the above expla-
nation is satisfactory, and that our -
readers will bear with us to the
extent of-checking up on the draw-
ing this week, and observing the q
accuracy of last week's Flare, par- q
ticularly as regards Major Hones' to
fish. wi

Thank you. cr(

and lack of quarters but has plug-
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spil
and

ged up one of the most prolific
sources of gossip. For the next
few weeks we fear that the buzz
at Major uneavem Lyman's
Squash center and Harriet Week's
Gossip-shop. will revolve mainly
around Winsome "Window" Wil-
bur and his flying trapeze.

We were surprised to find that
only one Major'and a Medico at
that, will desert Prophylactic Hill
for Fort Benning's new suburb,
and that so many captains-Gee,
Drake, Whatley, Murphy, and
Baird--chose .to remain-put.

The FLARE c6ngratulates-Lieu-
tenant Charles R- Landon for
handling a very difficult situation
with- such tact and characteristic
efficiency. Except for an occasion-
al whisper with Adjutant GeneralLewis, who was present, no doubt
to lend charm and dignity to the
occasion, the whole- proceedings
moved with a smoothness that

Continued on page 5

' BE.N.NING :- 1

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned, Not At All."

Condiietor' ad. interim-S. H. N.

-John Wolcot

M

" \N " 

LIEUTENANT JAMES MONROE ROYAL,. JR.
The FLARE-pauses this- week to pay our wholly

inadequate tribute to Lieutenant James Monroe Royal
Jr., 83rd Field Artillery, who died at Fort Benning
on September 22 as the result of a fall from his horse

To those who knew him only slightly, his death
brought sincere. regret, for -knowing this youth was.lik-
ing him; to those who knew him well there was deepand genuine sorrow; to, his mother and young wife
and other loved ones, an irreparable loss; -and to the
Service he sought to serve so well and succeeded in no
small measure, his untimely passing leaves a gap in the
ranks. of his contemporaries that will: be difficult to
fill.

The brilliant career of this youth suddenly cut
short on the threshhold of success, reminds us so forci-
bly of those matchless words of Cardinal Wolsey in
Henry VIII, though spoken under quite different cir-
cumstances, that we cannot refrain from giving them
here.

"This is the state of man: today he puts forth -
The tender leaves of hopes; tomorrow

/ blossoms,
And, he bears his'blushing honors thick-upon

him.
The third day comes a frost, a: killing frost,
And When he thinks good easy man, full surely
His greatness- is s'aripening nips his root.".~L I .... '. p .*g, p --r o
But"Jimmie Royal.-has.not lived invain, for his

courage --and devotion to duty which' were :combined
With"-.a generous heart and willingness to 'help others,-
will always be an inspiration to those who knew him.

-mom

REALTOR LAND WINS
We peeped in on the drawing for
arters on Wednesday afternoon
see Realtor ,Landon -confronted
th several hundred "homeless"
eatures clamoring for the 85 sets
new quarters in the vicinity of
Golf Club. It was a formidable

ray of Majors, Captains, Looies,
yes and children. The Looies
o were there mainly to-see the
n and take-the old quarters to
vacated by the more fortunate,
re dumbfounded when after all
ijors and Captains had drawn,
Lnd that there were 28.new sets
ailable for them. Lt. Dietz was
surprised that he had-to hold
proceedings while he consult-
Mrs. Dietz, and so with others
o never dreamed of such luck.
en nine student Looies captured
,nd new quarters.
Tot only hagLieutenant Landon
ked all rumors- anent quartersI lack of quarters-but has plug-

I
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Is Rich In

SVitamin A fights colds.
- aftit every day and

enjoy good health.

Sold at the POST EX-

CHANGE and the OF-

FICERS' CLUB.

For Your New Quarters
LIVING-ROOM SUITES

DIFFERENT PATTERNS IN TWO AND
THREE-PIECE SUITES

$33-TO_$99
WALNUT AND MAHOGANY

END TABLES-----------$1.00

)AGAZINE RACKS

$1.00
Each

SMOKING STANDS

$1,00
Each

FREE -DELIVERY

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

Mahogany, Walnut, Etc.

$3.95 to $12.50

WE CARRY

A COMPLETE

LINE

OF THE 1934.

PHILCO RADIOS

TO FT. BENNING

-PERSONSP 'ENNELL-
F UR N I T. U.R E 'C OMPA N Y

1249 Broadway

Lt. Loveless Here
As Student Of The
Inf antr y -School

First Lieutenant Jay B. Love-
less, who has been on duty with
the Seventh Infantry at Vancouver
Barracks, Washington, arrived at
Fort Benning recently to-enter the
Infantry School as a student in
the Regular Course.

Lieutenant Loveless was born
in Texas on December-5, 1900, and
attended the. University of, Mon-
tana, where he received a Bache-
lor of. Arts degree in 1925. He en-
terod the United States Army on
September 11, 1926 as Second
Lieutenant. He was advanced to
the rank of First Lieutenant on
October 24, 1932.

Beginning his army career in
the fall of 1926, he was assigned
to duty with the Fourth Infan-
try at"-Fort Wright in Spokane.
Washington. Later he went to Ha-
waii for-duty with the Twenty-
Seventh Infantry at Schofield
Barracks.

Returning to the United States
Lieutenant Loveless became a
member of the Infantry team" try-
outs atI Camp Perry, Ohio, in 1931.
At the completion of his range
work at Camp Perry he went to

We Make Rubber. Stamps

COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY

Spokane, Washington, for service
with the Seventh Infantry at Van-
couver Barracks. Mrs. " Loveless,
the former Miss :Margaret. Gordon
Orr of Dillon, Montana, and their'
two children, Janet' Gordon, six
years of age, and Margaret Velma,
aged four, accompanied Lieuten-
ant Loveless on a visit to Montana
and a trip through the Yellow-
stone National Park before they
came to Fort Benning.-..

THE. FLARE
Continued from page-4

characterizes the entire Infantry
School. And well might Captain
Jabelonski share in the honorfor the part he has played in this
tremendous construction program.

* *_ *

FIRST SECTIONERS GIMP
We learned that the big effort

tthis year of the First Section.
headed by Colonel "16-Holes"
Woolnough is "GIMPING". Curi-
ous to know the meaning-of GIMP
we consulted brother NOAH and
found it to be "a narrow flat or-
namental trimming.' This struck
us rather appropriate for our great
tactical boys and we consulted
further some of our tactician
friends including coordinator and
Section Hand McNeil, and learned
that this GIMP problem was just
another one of those alphabetical
armies created out of the New
Deal. To the students it is just
a "General Illustrative Map Prob-
lem" and no doubt with all the"narrow flat ornamental - trim-
nings" that the word GIMP con-
notes. -This problem, we were fur-
ther informed, was originally des-
ignated as E. P. U. (E Pluribus
Unum), ltn God We Trust, but
the great tactical section has so
long taught that God is on the side
with the biggest battalions, that
a more appropriate name had to
be found; hence Colonel Wool-
nough puts the boys to GIMPING.
Faith is no creed of the mighty
First Section.

* * *

ATTEND

-Chattahoochee
Valley Exposition

COLUMBUS, GA.

October 8,9,-10, 11, 12, 13

6 BIG DAYS - 6 BIG NIGHTS
EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS

New Attractions! New Rides!
Thrilling Free Acts

Music

New Shows!
Fireworks

SEASON TICKETS (10 Admissions) $2.50
Group tickets at half price (25c)" if purchased-from your
organization prior to opening of Fair.

Brakes, Steering- Gear,
Lights, Generator, Car-
buretor, _Oil Pressure or
Water Pump.CI1

Any of the items listed 'above can tie up your, car-so be
sure that you avoid lost time, and much expense, to sa}'
nothing of the chances .of an 'accident, by-%having your'
car checked regularly. We can do it' at a moderate cost,
and ouri- mechanics are' of 'the best

POST EXCHAN-GE

FORT BENNING, GA.

FOR THEIR LUNCHES
We'd Like You To Try

honey bread

The children will eat more
of the world's, best food if you
put Craig's Honey Bread in
the lunch boxes every day.

Sold at the Commissary.

I I

CRAIG'S

A DOUGHBOY JOINS THE
ENGINEERS

It has been reported to us that
last week during combat firing,
old Looey- Baiter Duffner (who
wants to know who's doing the
dominating since he's been in G
Company), set about taking a back
sight with the-: well known pris-
matic. After much scratching of
dome, writing in the sand, and
other non-military procedure, it
was suggested that instead of sub-
tracting from 360 degrees he try
adding-180 degrees., We heard that
this was productive of better re-
sults accompanied by a girlish
blush. "Egad", said the Duke,
"What an Engineer trick!" We
have reason to suspect that the
junior Lootenants (basic) caught
it all the rest of the morning!

SOCIAL CLIMBE R
The Bad Man from Mejico has

.certainly made a metoric climb
in the social world. Within the
space of one short year .we find
him completely rid of his gringo
associates and being lionized by
the "Best People.' Thanks to Con-
ductor Lallie Lewis-this girl
surely knows her stuff.

MORE APOLOGIES
No doubt we should apologize

for some of the tripe we are put-
ting out and undoubtedly we will
have to do it some day When we
unwittingly trample on the good
name of some of our esteemed
subjects but so far our apologies
have been for the omissions of
the publisher. We again apologize
to our readers for the omission of
Count Pubreoff's comic strip last
week which we referred to. The
absence of these comics made some
of our copy fall flat. However, we
give it to you-this week as an an-
ti-climax.

BAK E RY

THE BENNING HERA
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Vee
TANKERS BEGIN:
INTRAMURAL TO
DECIDECHAMP

The whistle will blow for -th.e 

first game of the post pigskin sea-
son next week when the-Terrible

-Tankers, who once more "Will. not.
have a regimental team on the

gridiron, begin their intra-mura.
league to decide the championship
of the Battalion.

For some weeks past the"boys.
have' been out for trainingand
practice, sweating under the Tate,
summer sun, and generally gettfing
themselves .into condition for the
tough season that is-ahead ofeac
and every one of the five elevens
that will- take the field in open
competition.

Last year's champions, Company:

E of the 66th, look good for a.re;-
peat this season, although the lone
representative from the 67th "is

said to be a dark horse and slated

to give serious competition. To
date the schedule of the league
has not been made public, but foot-

ball fans of the pbst are assured:of some hot and heavy (in more
ways than one) playing before the
final punt of the year is sent on
its way.

up.. nicely :.in practice. Also Tartar,
Yarbor6ugh Goodson, have dis-
played-unusual ability in the line.
And" wi .ith tese newcomers backed
-up=:"by . .Rhodes, Barr, Whitmeyer,
Wintz,: Spence, Red W i 1 s o n,
Brownsberger, Graves' and Sey-
mour;[together with. such historic-
',al: and well-known cognomens , as
Tinsle0,-Prophet, Carlin. Black-
stone,.Holloway, Lee,' Saunders,
and other classics of the Benning

.gridiron, things begin not to look
so- .bad-for the 29th after all,

.Afiother.. thing that will gogreatly in: favor of the Demonstra-

tion boys this season, is the fact
that they will step on the field for
the'ir.first game in good shape,
after_.plenty- of practice, and
against, a hand-picked opponent.
The 'squad is preparing at the
present. time to get in two good
weeks sof training at Tybee Island,
while-the 29th takes its annual
vacation, and will work out every
afternoon with 'the advantage of
full equipment, which is being
taken :along to make things real-
istic._

Their first opponent for the cur-
rent season, while far from being
a push-over, is not too strong a
team to begin the campaign, which
was one of the prime mistakes last
season. On October 14 the Dough-
boys will open the ball season with
a contest against -the Albany

Twen ctyNinth Has C-, Cc., and •-are -,predicted for awell-margined victory. Following

that the real competition will start.
-Goon R os e hPnaoaNvasttoiIoThe first away- game will bewithon ensa colaNvl tton., _i
For Coming Season Florida, on October 21, and should

be some contest. Local fans will
With transfers. age, expirations remember the contest here last

,of, service, and various other fac- year, and what a surprise the
tors playing havoc with his 1933 home team was handed by the
string of regulars, Coach George .gobs. Bowden College, who won
Decker of the 29th Foot has start- last season on the old peanut play
ed work with a remodeled Dem- by a lone touchdown, will be the
onstration football squad, and third opponent, and will. try to re-
with the addition of pah-lenty new peat their victory in Doughboy
material expects to put, a much Stadium on October 27.
stronger, better playing, and clos- The big game of the season,
er working team on the field this toward which the majority of the
season than the one which started squad is pointing, .will come on
so disastrously and ended so glo- November 3, when the 29'ers meet
riously last year. G. M. C. for the second time in

The list of those who will be ab-. Memorial Stadium in Columbus.
sent from the Doughboy line-up Last season the Cadets rolled up
this fall reads almost like a ros- over half a hundred points on the
ter of 1933's stars. Hayes, Hebert, Demonstrationists, and the boys
Jordan,- Harper, Darden, and Nich-

ols illnotbe ereto otetheare still smarting from the unkindols will not be here to tote th remarks that were passed anent

Maxwell, Pearson,Cooper,eSante, full-grown men and a bunch ofi kids. November 9is an open' date
and O'Neillion have left 'big" gaps
in the forward wall to be plugged. at the present time, as is Decem-
However, as stated above. Coach ber 9, with negotiations under way
Decker, far from being Worried ,for contests with Tifton College,
could almost be said to be happy Norman Park College, or Gordon
'(if a football coach is ever so) nstitute.
over the prospects. November 17 Oglethorpe Frosh

To begin with, several new men journey to Benning to renew hos-
have shown up nicely. Foremost :tilities, With the Baby Petrels hop-

among these is a young buck :ing to revenge themselves for a
named Langford, who formerly. previous defeat. That customary
wore the colors of Griffin (Ala.) camaflouged affair with Lupton

High School, and who has showed College, (which is really Ogle-
" U

3. -

CLUB LEADERS
JOIN FORCES ON
GOLF COURSE
Presidents Meet Vice-Presi-

dents Of Various
Committees

The first athletic blood of the
fall season will be shed on the
Officers' Club golf course on Sat-
urday afternoon when the Presi-
dent-Vice-President match be-
tween the heads and sub-heads of
the various departments of that
institution clash for the first time
in the history of the i nfantry
School in an organized way.

Heading the Presidents in their,
battle with the junior executives
will be Colonel Charles W. Weeks,
President of the Club, who will in-
clude in the ranks of his phalanx
the presidents of the various
branches down to and including
the dance committee. Lieutenant
Colonel John H. Stutesman, Vice-
President, will lead the cohorts of
lesser rank in the war against
their political superiors.

The two teams will include some
fifty of Benning's deadliest nib-
lick-nickers on each side, and will
play an eighteen hole contest, 1-1
and 1, with the-losers footing the
bill to the tune of an entertain-
ment and refreshments to the con-
quering heroes.

It is known that the majority of
Benning's upper strata in the golf
world have been recruited by the
two competing organizations, al-
though as yet no cries of proselyt-
ing have made the welkin ring
along the 1st Division Road, and
golf devotees are looking forward
to somehard fought matches.

Ladies' Ringer
Play Schle duled
F o r Next Monday

The ladies' fall ringer golf tour-
nament, from the scores of which
the handicaps of the golferettes
for the cominig year will be fig-
ured, is scheduled to get underway
on the Officers' Club links on Mon-
day morning. It will extend en-
tirely through the month of Oc-
tober.

Considerable interest is being
shown in the tourney by the femi-
nine golfers of the post and a
large number have made their en-
tries. A "ringer" tourney consists
of the best scores made on each

individual hole for the period of
the tournament, provided the score
is made,-when playing nine holes
or more.

The yearly'handicaps are to be,
picked from the best single round
made by the player during theJ
month, and those interested in
tourney golf are advised to sub-
mit their entries soon.

thorpe University wearing differ- 1
ent colored sweaters), will 'take
place in Atlanta on November 24.
December 1 is also open.

Last year the Doughboys had
,a bad. season, but there was much
to be said in the way of excuse.
This season they have wonderful
prospects, including the best kind
of coaching,- plenty of training, and
a well-balanced schedule. Here's
the best of luck, and more pres-
tige to Benning's honor.

We Make Rubber Stamps

COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY'

Troop Eleven Is
Winner In Scout
S w im ming Meet

An exciting swimming duel was

staged at Russ Pool Saturday
morning between Troops eleven
and twelve of the F6rt Benning
Boy Scouts. Troop eleven,. trailing
by a single point before the final
event, won the two hundred yard
free style for four more points and
victory in the meet. Edward John-,
son of Troop twelve was high scor-
er, with 11 1-2 points.

The meet opened at 10:15 un-
der the direction of Captain How-
ard Clark, 2nd. who takes a promi-
nent part in the Boy Scout activi-
ties of the post. At the beginning
of the two hundred yard medley
relay, Troop eleven forged ahead
in the free style, continuing their
lead in the breast stroke; but in
the back stroke section of the med-
ley Troop tielve crept up on them
and in the final fifty-yard free
style dash for the goal Troop
twelve sprinted through for vic-
tory. The winning team was com-
posed of Robert Westfall,-Tommy
Cross, F. Chase, and Edward John-
son.

A beautiful exhibition of fancy
diving was given by members of
the two troops, with Ralph Wall,
outstanding diver in the recent
children's meet, placing first. Rus-

sell Wall was voted second, and
Julius Evans third. The fifty yard
free style event was won by-
George Pope, who sprinted the
distance in thirty, seconds. Russell
Wall placed second, and Jack Per-
sons third. In the fifty yard breast-
stroke race, Talbot placed first
with the time of 41 2- seconds,
with Cross second, and-, Evans
third.

George PoPe .clipped.a if .h of
a. second -from- the re or s set
in the recent.kiddie meet-b im-
ming the one hundred yards free
'style in one minute, nine and four-
fifths seconds. Robert Westfall
placed second, and Dan Cota third.
Edward Johnson. high point win-
ner of the meet, swam. the sixty
yards backstroke in.thirty-eight

Continued-on ..page 7

FOR SALE: Pretty building lot
in Benning" Piark, on Fort Ben-
ning paved-road. Price $190.00,
$10..00 down. and balance $10.00
per monti-

F. FIR I E DM A N
1029 Broadway

Money +To Loan

on watches, diamonds, clothing
and articles of value.

Unredeemed Pledges for sale
Cheap..

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

FOR GOOD DENTALI..:! W0RK
TryOur Guaranteed rvice

Super Quality...

PLATES only

See These Special Values

Bridgework ................. $4

Teeth Uleaned.....---------I- kllates Repaireda--- i
Gold Crowns--------$4 Painless Extractions

COLUMBUS DENTAL-OFFICES
1139y BROADWAY

N

Silver Fillings.$1

Columbus Fender & Body Works

First Class Body, Fenders and Radiator Repairing.

Windshield and Door Glass, Tops and Trimming.

WRIECK-WORK AND REFINISHING

"Don't Drive A Shabby Car"

The Post Exchange at Fort Benning is our agent.

I

HAVE YOU TRIED

TRUE FRUIT

LI'ME RICKEY.
FULL 6-OZ. BOTTLE

.l

C E. N , T.
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SCHOOL, ECHOES'
Continued from-page 3.

Famous It seems impossible to
Savings keep.Dizzy Dean Schepps

out .-the lime-light of
publicity. His latest statements
worthy of being handed down to
posterity are: "I am going to write
a book entitled,. 'From Dawn to
Darkness, or Life At The Infantry
School,'" and "Hey, Mason, the
Motto of the Fourteenth Squad
Should be, 'Little Man, You've, Had
a Busy Day.'

-U

I

1111- .;J- A- --

and

PIANO S

THE BENNING HRERALD

P o s.t Youngsters
Will Stage Water
Carnival_-Su;nd ay

Water sprites of Fort Benning
and a selected group of the mer-
men of the Infantry School life
guard corps will stage- a water
pageant at Russ Pool at 7 o'clock
Sunday evening, under the direc-
tion of Fred Cashel, Fort Benning

ALL NEW FALL STYLES.
FOR YOUNG MEN-

The VICT OR
A gunmetal blucher
oxford.

BRAND $2.35

The CARLTON
A brown crushed
c a If oxford with
plain calf combina-
tion.

T The SA V OY

Gun calf lace oxford.ST;$2.

.Black crushed. calf
blucher oxford.

.1BRAND$4,09

SAM NEEL'S
STAR BRAND SHOE DEPARTMENT

Sam Neel is the only Star Brand Shoe Dealer in
this territory. He's 'Star Brand Man'.

Complete. Line of Children's Star Brand'
'- and Poll Parrott Shoes

SWith every sale of Star-Brand Shoes, there is a' handsome s,: uvenir waitingl for every boy and girlo

meet. The winningteam was com-
posed of Jack Persons, Edward
Renth, Dan Cota, and Bell. The
final score of the water-fest was
29-26 in favor of Troop eleven.

Edward Johnson won the prize
for high scorer of the meet,. while
all contestants who placed first,
second and third received ribbons.
Captain Clark was assisted in the
direction of the swimming meet by
Tommy Arms Jr., who served as
official scorer, and Howard Clark.
3rd, who was, clerk of the meet.

NEW
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field director of the"Amerlcan Red
Cross..

The children ,of the post, all of
them graduates of . the various
swimming classes conducted by
the post life saving corps during
the aquatic season, are to a great
degree, themselves qualified jun-
ior and senior life savers. The pa-
geant to be presented is a dem-
onstration of the progress they
have made during the past sum-
mer, and also exhibition of the
correct method of life saving, a
history of. the development of
swimming, and various fancy and
comic diving stunts.

There will be a men's bathing
beauty contest which promises a
lot of fun for everyone. Fancy
and comic diving will be shown
and a demonstration of the work-
done by the junior life saving
corps.

American Legion
Invites Members
Station e d Here

Tuesday night, October 2, there
will be a joint meeting of the
American Legion and Auxiliary at
the Legion Hall in Columbus, be-
ginning at 8:00 o'clock.

A large number of Legionnaires
are stationed at Wenning, and it
is believed that there are also a
number of ladies of the Auxiliary
present in the garrison. As 'one
of the chief purposes of the meet-
ing is to arouse further interest
among the Benning members in
activities of the Legion, it is hop-
ed by the Columbus Post that a
large number from Benning will
be present.

A splendid entertainment pro-
gram has been arranged.

TROOP ELEVEN
Continued from page 6

seconds, for first place, with Jack
Persons second, and M. Talbot
third.Again in the twenty-five yards
free style everft, - Edward Johnson
streaked through the water for
a first place, swimming the course
arrived second ! and Tommy Cross
in 16 seconds. Robert Westfall
third. Lagging behind by a single
point in the scoring duel between
the two troops, the Troop eleven
team stepped out for an easy vic-
toryr in the two-hundred yards
free style relay race, for the four
additional tallies that won the'

$16.50 and$19.50
:READY=T0-WEAR,

THE SCRWOB CO.
--/ 1037 Broadway

* COLUMBUS, GA.

U

THE BENNING ERALD

at..

REASONABLE PRICES

V. 1 C ENTR IS .LUMBU
OiVER. A ,OIIARTER. ,OF,,A CENTURY IN' COLUMBUS.:--" .

-UI

i

.. i:y

QUALITYandVALUE!
The Greatest In Our History

QOUR enormous buying power

.- vast manufacturing re-

sources-direct fromour own tail-

or shops to-you-assure you of

the. utmost quality and value that

your dollar can buy now or any

time. We are now offering the

greatest values we've manufac-

tured in the. twenty-two years

we've been in business.

CLOT ES
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Sgt. Lance Leaves
For* OglI et ho rp e

First Sergeant Arvil M. Lance,
of Company F, 29th Infantry, left
Foit Benning.. Thursday morning
for Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,
where he-.will take up his new
duties as First Sergeant in-the 3rd'
Battalion of the 22nd Infantry.

Sgt. Lance enlisted in the-Army
at Fort Befining in 1922 after hav-
ing served, a number-of' years in

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS

SHORT HAND

the Navy. In his eight years ser-
vice from 1922 to 1930 he made
the unusual record of having been
advanced from private to first
sergeant due to his exceptional
abilities in administrative matters
and leadership of.men.

Sgt. Lance will be replaced .by
First Sergeant Logan Smiley, who'
is formerly of Company C .of the.
29th, Infantry, with whom he..made
a. mutual :.transfer.

Fir St Group O

Recruits Already
At Fort__Benning

The largest group of recruits
to be received At. Fort Benning in
the past ten or twelve years ar-
riv ed at the post .Monday'night,
34 strong. Thirty-one of these men
that were.recruited in Atlanta rep-
resent' almost as many towns and
cities in-the state, with two from
North Carolina and one from Ala-
bama. All the men are" young,
ranging in age from 18 to 25 with
varied occupations including farm-
ers, textile workers., printers, me-
chanics, dairymen, and electricians.

The names.of the men and their
home towns are as follows: from
Georgia- Oscar . Attaway, Can-
ton; Lewis Ayers, Bremen; Ham-,
rick Ballard, Carrollton; Arthur
C. Bowden, Farmington; Lewis T.
Champion, Canton; Broadus Clark,
Omega; Lee T. Caldwell, Smyrna;
Dan B. Crawford, Martin; Willie
H. .Cash,- Newnan; Willie Davis,
Lawrenceville; James. H. Ellis,
Griffin;' George W. Giles, Farm-
ington; Weems G. Gray, Newnan;
Hugh W. Harris, Marietta; George
G. Harper, Atlanta; Homer L.
Jones, Atlanta; Howard W. John-
son, Atlanta; Wilson S. Little,

Chattahoochee; Eugene' Lowder-
milk, Gainesville; Daniel B. Mal-
colm, Bishop; Will Mealor, Homer;
Trammell T. Moss, Alpharetta;
Paul J. Moss, Alpharetta; Robert
E. McCoy, LaGrange; S. L. Nixon,
Bowden; James A. Pate, Atlanta;
John A. Silvey, Villa Rica; Omer
G. Still, Logansville; Robert F.
Stanford, Gainesville; -Harry N.
Thacker, Jasper; and Robert W.

TOUCH TYPEWRITING

COMMERCIAL ENGLISH•

Special Attention Given To Civil Service And Secretarial Preparation

PHONE 1465. 1508 SECOND AVENUE

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

CORDIALLY

I'NVITING

your ACCOUNT

FI RST NA T I0N AL BANKHOMESAVINGS' BANK.
REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R. M.
HALL,. .JR., WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST-EXCHANGE BUILD-
ING.

Deposits up to $5000 insured, by Fe-deral Deposit Insurance Corp.
Complete Facilities Prompt Service

Four officers from the 422 In-
fantry (Light Tanks reserve) wefe
guests of the-66th and 67th'In-
fantry on the.21st and 22nd.

While here with the Tanks they
were taken on.a tour of inspec-
tion of the Tank School and of
the 'post proper which included.a
trip. out to Fiske Range where
they. witnessed range practice by
Headquarters Company of the 66th
Infantry and F-67th Infantry (Me-
dium Tanks)

These officers, who hail from
different parts of the country, are
Lieut. Col. Chester -E. Martin,
Hapeville, Georgia;- Major E. J.
Herliley, Regular Army Instruc-
tor, 422 Infantry (Light Tanks).
Atlanta, Georgia; Major J. W
Wineshenck, 1027 Austin Avenue,
Atlanta, Georgia; and Captain H.
S. Conrad, Adjutant, 422 Infan-
try (Light Tanks), 789 Confeder-
ate Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia.

First 'Lieut. A. J. Evans, 66th
Infantry (Light 'Tanks) conducted
the above group of officers to the'
various. points of inspection.

From the turnout of football
players for the company series
that is soon. to get underway it
looks like we'll :have plenty of
material to last through the sea-
son. A check-up on the different
teams this afternoon showed some
hundred Or more players. Football
is the one-game- we all-get our
biggest thrill out of-and it will
be pleasing news to Us all when
the schedule is" announced.

This week Will probably bring
our range season to a .close for
the year 1934. Checking back we
find that 6ur experts are far be-
low the mark that was made dur--
ing the season of 1932. Our best
alibi for-*the above is that our
expert score was run up some few
numbers, -which registered a growl
from us all, and too, shooting a
gun from a ball-mount that is
loose-is not so easy.

Jesse W. Westbrooks, our one
and only member of the lonely
heart club, took in the circus at
Columbus Saturday night so says
he and the girl friend but I won-
der if it ever did occur to him
that there was .no circus in Co-
lumbus Saturday night. You should
have waited, until Monday night
Jesse ,before making the above
statement as it is now you are,
booked by -our. private detective
force as a suispicious character

-and will have to be watched from

now on., Naughty boy, who tells
mama and papa fibs-naughty
boy gets spanked for telling ma-
ma and papa fibs--Just a little
warning Jesse K.

It looks like that Sergeant Tobe
Sweat just can't keep out of the
reporter's way these. days It is
now rumored that. he has adver-
tised his mule and farm for sale
and will buy a little home out at
Andrews Woods. Well. Sergeant,
I suppose that it is one of the
best ways to live-. life but remem-
ber when the parson says "I pro-
.nounce you man.-and wife" you
can.t write a figure three down
like you did up at the Recruiting
Office. If 'you: do it will be the
longest three years-you-have ever
undertaken to pull.

1. y. the way "Big Hearted"
Gunter is on the make again. We
.hough'- that all, of his life not
spent here at Benning- was some-
where down in the sunny glades

Young, Royston. From-North Caro-
lina, Marion Hirksey, .Charlotte,
and Woodrow W. Millsaps, Birch.
.From Alabama, Cecil--R. Scott, Ft.
Payne.

of Florida but 'it was' just, anoth-
er hunch. gone wrong-for.no long-
er than a few nights ago the Ser-
geant didn't make barracks until
the wee hours of- the dawn and
did he have sweet dreams until
the daylight hours arrived? Well,
you just ask his roommate, Mr.
Rufus Marshall, the boy... who
reached his, height of glory

appeared in-the last issue of the
Benning Herald hit me as an in-
sult." Funny thing no one has as
yet heard him deny anything.

The, baseball games played by
the 24th Infantry during the past
wek were enjoyed by all present.
Thanks .to the 24th Infantry.

Private George Dungafnis of
the belief-that the promised beer
pdy was a fake and that he -was
out a lot of hard manual labor for
nothing.'. Don't take it that way
George.i Remember the other par-
ty might be up the pole for a

spell.
I wonder if all the hunting tales

that our Sergeant Major has been
telling us have any truth in them.
If s. the Sergeant has been hav-
ing lots of fresh meat during the
past week orso.

through , the. Third AVenue Fame. .To
"Now, Rufus, I didn't intend*,t6 To the conducter of -this col-umn, Private First cla ss-J.,A.

say anythingabout that-it just umn, Pia is Ca Jw A.
slipe ou."Shannon, who, is -on a wdii ed

forty-five day furloukh, I t-. er
my apologies for the bungles com-

Corporal: Edwards says "I may ing under his trade mark "Cater-
be dumb but that cartoon which pillar Capers."

Would You ,Like The Prudential

T6 Y, o r wf. a 
-m

To pay your wife a monthly income for Life?
The never-failing check on the first of each month
would be a constant reminder of your thoughtful
consideration. Do not hesitate to call on me for
LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE of any nature.
My thorough, specialized" attention to your case
will not obligate you.

ROBISON BROWN, JR.
Special Agent, Ordinary Department

Life Insurance * Annuities
210 MURRAH BLDG. PHONE 1637

FO0R-TECHILDREN
FOREMOST IDEAL
DAIRY PRODUCTS

All of Foremost Products
are rich in the health-giv-
ing elements which -make
milk )and milk*products
ideal for growing, children.
And,-above all, ALL Fore-
most products are pasteur-
ized-the ONLY safe pro-
tection your family can
have. Ask First For Fore-
most!

FOREMOST
DAIRIES-

INC.

Whether your team plays football,, basket-
ball-or baseball; or whether-you're a tennis or
fishing fiend:

You'll find that your men and yourself will
play -better and enjoy the game more if you are
sure that GOOD equipment is used. It will give
you the benefit of-long wear and freedom of
action, with a minimum of hard work. Make sure
-NOW that you. have the best.

-,M AA. RA

POST- ,EXCk- H A NG E'
FORT BENNING, GA.

THE .

Prudential Insurance
Company of " America

Home Office: Newark, N. J.
THERESA M. DEIGNAN

The ALABAMA,* CAFE
The Alabama Star Cafe, under the management
of D. D. Jennett. juist across the Dillingham Brdge,
wishes to let you know that it appreciates yozir
patronage and is ready to serve you day and night
in the same old way.

D. D. JENNETT
Proprietor
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Caterpillar

apers

A TIP TO

.yo.u - COACHE,"-
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Notes F r o m TheDe..rtment Of
perimlent

By COLONEL R. H. KELLEY

37-mm SUBCALIBER TUBE
"Economy" is a watchword

throughout government circles, in-
cluding the War Department, es-
pecially since the depression be-
gan in 1929. Despite cuts in ap-
propriations the army must func-
tion without loss in efficiency. Tar-
get practice can not be held with-
out expenditure of ammunition any
more than instruction in swimming
without entering water. Smaller
appropriations covering ammuni-
tion reduce rounds available, but
the public still confidently expects
its Regular Army to maintain the
standard of efficiency characteriz-
ing an existence since 1776.

Ammunition for the rifle and
pistol is comparatively inexpensive.
That -for larger weapons increases
more or less as the square of the
bore. For example, a .30-calibre
rifle cartridge costs a, little over
two cents, the service cartridge for
the new 37-mm gun is listed at
only a trifle below four dollars. In
other words, the price of one
37-mm shell will buy nearly 200
rifle cartridges. Due to enforced
economy the 37-mm platoon, of the
29th Infantry Howitzer company
has experienced great reductions
in ammunition available for tar-
get practice. They simulate firing-
and exercise their imaginations
vividly in order to visualize theo-
retical hits upon actual targets.

This situation has led to devel-
F opment of manymoney saving de-

vices intended to give units arm-
ed with larger weapons practice
in actual shooting. A subcalibre
tube, designed by the, Department
of Experiment for use in the new
37-mm gun, fires .30 caliber rifle
cartridges with very -satisfactory
results. Aided. by expert assist-
ance of the Ordnance personnel at
this Post, Captain George H. Rar-
cy,_Test Officer, developed this
device-in effect a rifle barrel f it-
ted within the, bore of the 37-mam.
The cannon can now be aimed and
fired as if it contained a service
"cartridge. The rifle bullet has a
range permitting fire on targets

:suitable to the larger gun. Use
of tracer 'bullets aidds initerest and
value to the practice' enabling ob-
servation of the flight and tra-

,jectory. C ~verting the money
value of Pew model 37-mm car-
tridge i nt rifle ammunition pro-
vides contderable practice for all
personnel concerned. A complete
description of this device was sub-
mitted last June.

WIND INDICATOR
Real rifle competition shots pos-

sess characteristics common to au-
thorities on.-gdlf, bridge and fish-
ing. They know all fine points of
the game and enjoy telling others
how it should be done-and how
they did it. Much-rifle competition
technique centers around study
of air in motion (not verbal).
Force of. the wind on the range is
deduced from the position of the
red streamers which warn people
away from the bullet-swept areas.

PA competition shot will announce
whether the wind be 5, 10, or 30
miles per hour with an assurance
that is most ;convincing. The di-
rection of the wind is indictaed by

Continued on page 4

CUMMINS MADE
COLONEL HERE
THISWEEK
Has Long, Service Record-

Recent Addition To-Ben-
ning Personnel

The director of the Infantry
Board at Fort Benning, Georgia,
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph M.
Cummins, has been promoted to
the ,,grade of colonel of infantry,
according to information received
at headquarters of the Infantry!
School.I-

Colonel Coummins took over his
present duties at Fqrt Benning in
July, when he repoted for duty
here from Washington, D., C.,
where he had been on duty with
the General Staff Corps since
1930in the office of the chief of
staff.?

His recent Promotion to colonel,
which dates from October 1, comes
as the latest event in a military
career that -began in 1903, and
which has ranked Colonel Cum-
mins among the foremost military
leaders of America today.

He was born in St. Louis, Mo.,
in 1881, and was graduated from
the University of St. Louis in
1901 with a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree. Two years lIdter, in 1903, he
was commissioned': a second lieu-
tenant of infantry, and remained
in that grade until 1909, when be
was raised to the -rank of first
lieutenant.

In 1916, about the time of the
outbreak on the Mexican Border,
he was promoted to the grade of
captain, and after the entry of the
United States in the World War,
on August'.5, he was made ma-
jor, which temporary rank he held
for two days. He accepted the rank
of lieutenant colonel in the Nation-
al Army, on August 8, and re-
mained in that grade until July 1,
1920, when he reverted to his
peace-time rank of major.In 1921 Major Cummins began
a course of military study, the •

results of which have placed him
in the foremost ranks of the miii-
tary authorities of the Army. In

Continued on page 4-A

Assigne To Post
ROAMER-MARTIN

War Department special orders
recently received at headquarters
of the Infantry School assign the
following officers to report at Fort
Benning for duty at the expiration
of their present tour of foreign
-service: Captain James M. Roam-
?r, now on duty with the Hawaiian
Department, ant Lieutenant Rob-
2rt R Martin, now on duty in the
Philippine Islands.

JEFFRES-McGINNESS
Recent War Department special

orders received at headquarters of
the Infantry School at Fort Ben-
ning assign the, following named
officers to the 29th Infantry at
the termination of their present
tour of foreign service: Captain
James E Je'ffres, who has been
on duty in the Philippines, and
Lieutenant John R.- McGinness,
who has been on duty in Puerto
Rico.

Lieutenant Colonel Kelley Is Made
Full Colonel; Has Long Army Record

Information has been received
at headquarters of the. Infantry
School at Fort Benning that Lieu-
tenant- Colonel Reginald H. Kel-
ley, director of the department of
experiment, has been promoted to
the'rank of Colonel, effective Oc-
tober 1st.

Colonel Kelley assumed thedii-
.ties as director of the depar:mienit'
of experiment in August 1932, and
since that time he has been in
charge of many tests and experi-
ments looking toward the improve-
me nthi of infantry.arms, equipment,
clothing, transportation and other
matters ref erred to the depart-
ment by the infantry board.

Prior to his 'a'ssignment to Ben-"
ning Coloniel *Kelley wyas on duty ."
at St. _P u, Minn., as senior in-
structor of the Minnesota Nation-
al Guard, an 'a ssignment tlhat he
occupied for: four:- years. -

Back in 1919 and 1920"he:was
closely -identified with the earlydevelopme6nts - of Camp Benning.,
ie was on duty as instructor in
the tactical: section, department of
military art, The Infantry School,
and was president"of a .board of
officers which was' appointed to
adjudicate claims'for damages fil-
ed byr owners of. -17,000 acres. of
land originally included in in the
Camp -Benning reservation and
used for a short time for training
purposes, but latersurrendered by
the government to its-owners.

For more than a decaae Colonel
Kelley has been recognized
throughout the army as,-one of its
outstanding, military instructors,
and he has frequently appeared as'
a lecturer on infantry tactics, and
kindred'subjects before classes of
high-ranking officers in the Army
War College, The Coast Artillery
School, The General Staff College,
The Field Artillery School ,and
other similar institutions. His de-
lineation of infantry tactical meth-
oads in the course of these lectures
was so impressive that several
heads of these higher army schoolsdispatched letters of commenda-
tion following his appearances.

In 1915, as a captain, he was
serving as an instructor at The
School of Musketry, Fort Sill, Ok-
lahoma, and continued on that as-
signment after the school was re-
organized and expanded in 1917
and designated T h e Infantry
School of Arms. ..

In August 1917 he was a ppoint-
ed major, National Army, and was

assigned to duty a tCamp Mc-
Clellan, Alabama,, as divisional in-
structor. He served overseas as.
divisional machine gun officer of
,the 29th Division, and later, upon
his promotion to colonel, was com-
manding officer of the 116th In-
fantry. For exceptionally merito-
rious and conspicuous- services in
these two latter capacities he was
awarded the Distinguished .Service
Medal. He is also the holder of a
silver star citation awarded for
galantry in 'action.

Shortly after his-return - from
overseas' he was assigned to Camp
Benning. He left Camp Benning
late in 1921 to attend The Army
School of the Line, Fort Leaven-
worth', Kansas, from which he was
graduated in 1922. In the follow-
ing year he was enrolled as a stu-
dent .in the General Staff College
from which he was graduated in
1923. Following, a four year tour
of duty/ with the R.. 0. T. C. unit
at the University of California at
Berkeley Colonel Kelley entered
the .army's highest tactical school,
The Army War. College at Wash-
ington, D. C., from which he gra-
duated in 1928.

Colonel Kelley was appointed to
the regular army as a second lieu-
tenant of infantry on February 17,
1903, was promoted to first lieu-
tenant in 1909,' to captain in 1916,
to major in 1920, and to lieuten-
ant colonel in 1926. During the
World War he held temporary ap-
pointments as major, lieutenant
colonel and colonel.

For the past several weeks Col-
onel Kelley has been conducting
a column in* the HERALD ac-
quainting readers of the paperwith the work being carried on
in his department. Colonel Kelly's
articles have proved highly inter-
esting to a number of people at
Benning and at other posts where
the paper is sent.

Vital Statistics
The post hospital at Fort Ben-

ning announces the vital statistics
for Septemb'er 20, to September
29, 1934.

Arrived September 2 5 th, a
daughter to Sgt. and Mrs. David
H. Mattingly; Mildred Louise
Mattingly.

Arrived September :26th, a soin
to Pfc. and Mrs. Henry Radcliffe;
Raymond Radcliffe. A son, R~ay-
mond Malcolm Hunt, to First Ser-•

geant and Mrs. Raymond B. Hunt.

ar's Pond Dam Being Rebuilt;, Is'
Used As Part f Conservation Plan

The reconstruction of a new forty men'who are working on
earthern dam across Harp's Pond the project approximately one

month to finish it. When finishedcreek, which' was washed out inth da wilav to.cnrethe dam will have two. concrete
1929, was started. Tuesday morn- spillways this time instead of the
ing at Fort Benning under the di- one spillway which was too small
rection of Lieutenant J., M. Evans, to handle the excessive discharge
of the 29th Infantry., of water during, a. period of un-

When this fish breeding, pond precedented rainfall.
was. Washed-out, in 1929 there was Whenthe pond is re-filled it will
approximately 65 feet of the 450 cover an area about 800 feet long
foot dam carried away by the rush by 150 or -200 feet wide. The fish
of the water. Since that time the that will be bred in the pond will
dam has not been. even partially be used to re-stock the waters-of
re-built.' The work will take the the reservation.

CASTELLOW IS
RECIPIENT OF
ESTES' LETTER

Commandant Congratulates
Congressman On Reelec-

tion To Office

The Hon. B. T. Castellow, Con-
gresman, from the Third District
of,. Georgia. has 'eplied to a letter
addressed to him by Brigadier
General G. H. Estes, congratulat-
ing him on ,his reelection to his
congressional position. Mr. Cas-
tellow is -a member of the impor-
tant Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs.

The letter: written by General
Estes is as follows:
Honorable Bryant T. Castellow,
Member of Congress,
Cuthtbert, Ga.
My dear Mr. Castellow:
.On behalf of the officers and en-

listed men at Fort Benning, per-
mit me to extend hearty congrat-
ulations on your recent nomination.
to succeed yourself in Congress.

So long as the, Third District
of Georgia is represented by your
estimable self, Fort Benning, which
lies within the geographical limits
of that District, will always feel
sure of a sympathetic considera-
tion of our needs.

With repeated congratulations
and with assurances of my esteem,
I am,

Sincerely yours,
G. H. Estes,

Brigadier General, U. S. Army,
Commandant

The-reply from Mr. Castellow:
Brig.-Gen. G. H. Estes,
The Commandant,
Fort Benning, Ga.My dear General Estes:

Among the hundreds of congrat-
ulatory messages receiv'ed upon
my re-election to Congress in the
recent primary, none is more
touching than that which I have
just received from you. I appre-
ciate your sincerity and good
wishes and assure you that I shall
always deem it a pleasure to serve
you.

Cordially your friend,
B. T. Castellow,

(signed).

ecntly R etired
Master- , Sergeant Elmer T.

Thompson, -of the Quartermaster
Corps at Fort Benning' has been
placed on- the ietired list and will
leave soon 'for Fall River, Mass.,
to live.

Born in Franklin, Tennessee, Au-
.gust 13, .1888, Sgt. Thompson en-
listed in'the army in 1906 for the
10th Cavalry !. stationed at Fort
Robinson,. Nebraska, and served
with the same unit in the Philip-
pine Islands from 1907 until ,1909
and then on the. Mexican Border
from 1909 until 1914. He then en-
listed for the Quartermaster Corps
at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, where
he served all during the World
War and up until 1928 when he
was transferred to the Quarter-
master Corps at Fort Benning. In
1929 he was sent to Madison Bar-
racks, New York, where 'he was
stationed a year and then return-
ed to Fort Benning to serve until
his retirement.
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Twenty-Ninfh Infantry Holds
Reception For New Offcers

On Saturday evening at its love-

ly camp on the winding Upatoie,

the Twenty-ninth Iniaiucy held its
last dance of the sunmer season
,and received the newly joined of-
ficers into the regiment. Accord-
ing to regimental custom the new
arrivals received with Colonel and
Mrs. Persons and.all .the officers,
their families and guests, ,came" by
and welcomed them to the Twen-

Watch Repair ing a Specialty' at

Krogland's Clock Shop
AclocA for every need

Gifts
Official watch inspector C. of Ga.

Railway. Phone 2108
11.43 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

ty-ninth Infantry. The reception
was followed by dancing on the

outdoor pavilion of the Camp to

the- music of the regimental or-

chestra.

Receiving with Colonel and Mrs.

William E. Persons were Major

and Mrs. Charles L. Mullins, Cap-

tain and Mrs. George 0. .Clark,
Likutenant and Mrs. John W.
Sheehy, Lieutehant and Mrs.' Ray-
mond C.. Barlow,_ Lieutenant and
Mrs. William H. G. Fuller and, the
nine newly joined officers fnom the
Class of 1934 at West Point" Lie'u-
tenants John H. Anderson, Joseph
M. Cummins, Jr., Floyd F. Forte,
Henry R. Hester,')Claude M9"H.ow-
ard, Almon W. Manlove, A-lbeft-P.

THEARNKS TH
yordae.... Ke tcl an

COLUMBS COCA-COLA
T TN CARY AO

SMILE 3AC

KEP Y0'- .- FEE LING

o eale.t ll .FreeLt Bd '"
ready to servein your refrigerator 

-COLUMBUS COCA-COLA ....
BOTTLING' CO. ./

Phne -360 "'
On Sale At A-11 ,Fort Bennirh9g .-•
Drink Stands."

150-a4

MARTIN'S-

LAWSON
SO0FA

'Exactly as. illustrated
$'66.00

Chair to match only

$32.50
10% Cash, Balance$5.00 Monthly

Thru our association with 46,9f,
America's Oldest and Largest
Stores, Martin's is able to.offer
you nice furniture. at unusua~l
savings and convenient MT.onth-
ly Payments.

M ARTIN',S
FURNITURE -RUGS.:

Home Furnishers for Over.
42 Years

1.223 Broadway-Columb'fsi:i ... "..

PnreTwn THE BENNING-HERALD

NOTICE!

-0-
During the temporary ab-.

sence of the regular society'
editor of the HERALD, the
society page of this paper,

will be under the supervision
of Mrs. C. D. Eddleman. All
residents desiring to insert
any society items in these
columns are requested to tel-
ephone Mrs. Eddleman.

Mossman, Clifford G. Simonson
and Gene H. Tibbets.

GENERAL AND MRS. ESTES
ENTERTAIN WITH RECEP-

•TION AND DANCE AT
OFFICERS' CLUB

General-and Mrs. George H. Es-
tes officially welcomed the new
officers and their wives to the In-
fantry, School on Friday. evening
with a brilliant reception. , Due to
inclement weather, the reception,
due to be held on the Command-
ant's lawn,' was changed to the
beautiful new Officer's Club.

Receiving the guests with Gen-
eral and Mrs. Estes were Colonel
and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks,_ Colo-
nel and Mrs. Fred L. Munson, and
Lieutenant Charles R. Landon.

After the reception nearly a
thousand guests enjoyed dancing
in the ballroom of the club to the
music of the Twenty-ninth Infan-
try Orchestra.

MRS. PURCELL COMPLIMENTS
RECENT BRIDE WITH

BRIDGE TEA
Complimenting Mrs. William H.

G. Fuller, a recent bride, Mrs.
James E. Purcell entertained. with
a lovely bridge tea last Wednes-
day-afternoon at her home in Aus-
tin Loop. The guests, friends of
the young bride,,'and members, of
the younger 'set, were Mrs. Thomas
R. Hannah, -Mrs. William A, 'Har-
ris, Mrs. Raymond E. Kendall, Mrs.
Ernest M. Clarke, Mrs. James K.
Wdolnough, Mrs. Shelby F. Wil-
liams, Mrs. James D. Sams, Mrs.
David W. Gray, Mrs. Earl J. Mach-
erey and Miss Maxine Rife.

Mrs. Fuller was given a beauti-
ful guest"prize while first prize
was won by Mrs. Macherey and
second.prize by Mrs. Kendall.

LIEUT. AND MRS BOWEN DE-
PART FOR NEW STATION
One of the most popular young

couples of Fort Benning, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. James Edward Bow-
en, Jr., left Friday morning for
their new station, Fort Sill, Okla-
homa, where Lieutenant Bowen will1
be a student at the Artilleryr
School. Lieutenant and Mrs. Bow-
Sen have been active in social af-
fairs at the Post for the past four
years and• their loss will be keenly
felt by a host of friends.

Prior to their :departure many de-
lightful parties were given in their'
honor.

MISS HALL ENTERTAINS AT

DINNER
Honoring an attractive young

visitor at Fort Benning, Miss Mar-
garet Baltzell, of Fort McClellan,
Alabama, Miss Margery Hall was
hostess at a dinner at the Officers'
Club on Friday evening preceding
the Commandant's reception. The
guests included the Misses Mar-
garet and Georgia Baltzell, Miss
Mary Wadsworth, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Raymond E. Kendall,' and'
Lieutenants Lauren W. Merriam,
John H. Anderson, Edward G. Win-

ston, William E. Grubbsand James

J. Heriot.

CAISSON RIDE GREETS
YOUNG ARTILLERY COUPLE
Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert B.

Neely,' ,retiurned to the. Post last
Thursday from their wedding trip
and were greeted at Outpost num-
ber one by memers of the Eighty-

Third Field Artillery:;w.ith the tra-
ditional artillery-welcome. Lieu-

tenant and, Mrs. Neely were'seated
atop the caisson. and with an es-
cort of officers were driven-around
-the Post. After-a.stop at- the
SCommandant's quarters where they
were officially Welcomed by Gen-
eral Estes, the young couple were
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-escorted to their quarters at 100
Madden avenue, where they will be
at home to their friends.SOZCIAL 1 1WIG lIGUTS

,CORDIA L LY

: N V I T I G

your ACCOIT

FIRST N AT IO0N AL :B AN-K
HOME SAVINGS- BANK

REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R. M.
HALL, JR., WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD-
ING.

Depositsup to $5000 insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Complete Facilities Prompt Service

DRESS UP FoR ANY AND
. . : ~~.. "::-'-

EVERY OCCA E

OF FASHION'S NEWEST FROCKS

STYLED TO SUIT B ENNIN- G'S

SM IARTEST LADIES .. _, -. " .-:? ' : " .:!-'3

44.

JL TV xy

WR-N Ono-

MANY PARTIES HONOR
.;GUESTS -OF LIEUTEN-

ANT AND MRS. HULLEY
Lieutenant ,and Mrs-. '"James P.

Hulley had as their guests'over the
past week-end, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Hylan, of Miami, Florida,
and formerly of San Juan, Porto
Rico. A number of delightful par-
ties were given in their honor dur-

Continued on page 3
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For Their _

Cub-Hunting
S 0 , The Infantry School Hunt, un-

. C H 0 0 der the direction of Captain Sid-
ney H.,Negrotto, M. F. H., is nowL TN H E S engaged in cub hunting, prepara-

LHtory ,to the.opening of the regular
'hunting season on October 21. The

* hunt staff has been out twice a
week during the wee, small hours

Let e kids take a thermos o' the morning, with the fox
There's hounds, and in the evenings from

bo ofmilk along, four to six the drag. hounds are

nothing that'll restore their given intensive training on the

pep and that'll keep them road.

u h e long "Cubhunting," according to Cap-
going through t tain Negrotto, is conducted in the
hours like fresh milk. Be early autumn, for the purpose of

sure they have some-and conditioning and educating hounds,
be sure it's Foremost-- and not to kill foxes. New drafts

have been added to the pack since

pasteurized-milk, last season, and these are receiv-
ing training along with the older

* hounds.

In cubhunting cover is drawn
F for young foxes only, but due to

-the great extent of cover andO 'rough terrain on the reservation
DAIRIES foxes of any age may be foundDA INC anywhere and nowhere. The pri-

INC . mary purpose of hunting only
young foxes is the habit the

.youngsters have running for only

SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE!

"Poll Parrot-" and Star Brand Shoes make
school days a joyand pleasure. S

High School Girl's brown
crushed calf.

$3.45

High School Girl'sblackseal
blucher. Oxford.-

2.85•

Boy's "Poll Parrot" black
calf.

8'-11-2 . $2.25
12 2 .......... $2.59

Childr N

.Children"'s .... 1 '-'PllParrot"gun calf and patent leather.

$1.89

Other School Shoes ------------------ $1.39 to $4.35
A complete line of all-leather shoes for men,
women and-children.

Sam Neel is the only Star With every sale of Star
Brand Shoe Dealer ini  Brand Shoes, there is a
this territory-."He's "Star handsome souvenir wait-
Brand Man". . ing. Ior every boy and girl.

Sam Neel's Shoe Department
WESTBROOK BLDG.

SOCIETY

Continued from page 2

ing their short stay.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Claude D.
Collins' were hosts-at a lovely' ap-

pointed dinner in honor of Mr. and

Mrs. Hylan Friday evening at their'

quarters, the party later attending

the Commandant's reception at the

Officers' Club. Covers were laid
for twelve, and seated at the ta-

ble were Mr. and Mrs. William H.

Hylan, Lieutenant and Mrs. James

P. Hulley, Captain and Mrs. John
R. Dinsmore, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Robert N. Young, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Claude B., Ferenbaugh and
the hosts, Lieutenant and Mrs. Col-
lins.

Saturday evening, Captain and
-Mrs. John R. Dinsmore entertain-
ed at dinner at theirlovely home.
The 'guests included the honor
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hylan, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. James P. Hulley
and Lieutenant and Mrs. Claude
D. Collins.

Sunday evening, Lieutenant and
Mrs. James P. Hulley were the
hosts at a beautiful tea in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Hylan.

BRIDGE- CLUB NOTES
The Medical Corps Bridge Club

held its first meeting of the cur-
rent -season at the Officers' Club
on September 25th.

The Tank Ladies Luncheon and
Bridge Club met Tuesday, Octo-
ber 2nd, at the Officers' Club at
one p. m. with Mrs. Stutesman! as
hostess.

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry
Bridge Club met on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 9nd, at the Officers' Club
with Mrs. Persons and Mrs. Baade
acting as joint hostesses.

The Twenty-fourth Infantry Of-
ficers and Ladies Bridge Club held
their first meeting at the Officers'

Club on Tuesday, October 2nd at
eight o'clock in the evening

The Special Units Ladies Bridge
Club met at two"p. i., Tuesday,
October 2nd,at the Officers' Club
Iwith Mrs. Brown as hostess.

The Quartermaster - Ladies'
Bridge Club was entertained by
Mrs. Hall at her home on Thurs-
day, SePtember 27th...

LIEUT. AND MRS. MAERTENS
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Lieutenant and Mrs. Kameil
Maertens entertained at dinner at
their quarters on Friday evening
before the Commandant's recep-
tion. The table was beautifully
decorated with autumn flowers.

Those enjoying the party were
Lieutenant and Mrs. John W. Shee-
hy, Lieutenant and Mrs. Willis G.
Cronk, -and Lieutenant and Mrs.
Aloysius E. O'Flaherty, Jr.

CAPTAIN AND- MRS. POPE
HAVE BUFFET SUPPER

Captain and Mrs. George V. W.
Pope were the hosts Friday even-
ing at a buffet supper at their
home. The guests, who later at-
tended the Commandant's recep-
tion at the Officers' Club, were
Lieutenant and Mrs. Austin C.
Cunkle, Lieutenant and Mrs.
George H. Decker, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Francis E. Gillette, Lieuten-
.nt and Mrs. Lewis C. Barkes,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Raymond C.
Barlow, Lieutenant and Mrs. James
C. Fry, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
lis T. Matthews and Lieutenant
James F. Torrence.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Irvin Massey arrived Tues-

day from Atlanta to be the house
guest of Captain and Mrs. John
R. Dinsmore. She was joined.Fri-

a short distance when gotten up
V hounas before going to earth.

This furnishes excellent training
for a pack,.*-Old foxes will run for
several hours before a kill or be-

Continued on page 4

Rubber Stamps
Columbus Office

Supply Co.

day by Mr. Massey, who motored
downfrom Atlanta with Captain
and Mrs. T. H. Ramsey.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter A.
.Tuntsberry have as their guests,
Miss Margaret Baltzell, from Fort
McClellan, Alabama.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Cleland S.
Sibley departed recently for Kan-
sas City, Missouri, where they
were called by a serious illness in
Mrs. Sibley's family.

Captain. and Mrs. Harland C.
Griswold have as their guests,
Lieutenant and Mrs. William R.

akely and family who have re-
cently returned from a tour of
duty in Hawaii. Lieutenant
Blakely is assigned to the 29th
Infantry.

Friends of Mrs.-Charles R. Lan-
don will be glad to know that she

is fast recovering from painful in-

x::.....

.-.' ... :: .: :: ::::::.:::::.::. .. .... .:: -.-::-.'%

juries received when a horse She
was riding Stumbled. and fell.

Among the new arrivals at' the
Post are Lieutenant and.Mrs. John
W. Sheehy and.their children.
Lieutenant Sheehy, who is assign-
ed to the 29th Infantry, has recent-
ly completed a tour as Assistant
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics at the University of Idaho.

Friends of Lieutenant George H.
Carmouche are delighted to know
that he is returning to Fort Ben-
ning for another tour of duty with
the 29th Infantry. Lieutenant
Carmouche's reputation as a polo
player is still remembered and his
return will be especially welcomed
by members of the polo circle.

Mrs. James E. Purcell left Wed-
nesday for Jackson, Miss., for sev-
eral week's visit with her mother,
Mrs. Hattie McLelland.

2,c4z&~uJcw

.. .. . .

SIZES ... :..
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There's a gracious' beauty and
formal charm in the glamorous
gowns for evening. . . Glorious
examples'of the fact that even for
thrifty people, "life can begin at

eight-forty". Satin,' crepe, taf-
fetas and taffetas, shot w i t h,'
gleaming threads of gold. Black,
white, flesh, blue, wines and red.

KIRVEN'S
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S-CH00L ECHOES
By BORNE T.i WRIGHT

The Column Still feeling the
Week bloody impulse to

close' with 'and de-
stroy the enemy withcold steel I
am sitting downto my typewriter
tonight with a+.,grim determination
to forget the snarling roar of the
crushing bayonet charge and while
away the moments thinking of the
calmer and more humorous inci-
dents that have shot rays of light
throug-h the academic clouds dur-
ing the past week.

The word week brings to my
mind a point that I think I should
elucidate upon here and now. Due
to a combination of corcumstances,
the week covered by this column is
from Wednesday morning to the
following Tuesday afternoon. The
copy comes off 'the brain press
Tuesday night, goes down to the
Herald offices on Wednesday, is
set in type on Thursday, and is
printed and -distributed -to the'. wait-
ing world on Friday Sometimes
what may have been news on Tues-
day is old history by Friday. If
such a thing could happen in this
:column your correspondent humbly
begs of you to bear with him and
refrain from' heaping calumny up-
oon,"his • greying head' and bowed

Recalcitrant School had "just
Combination turned out, and

from the -doors of
the little white school house stu-
dents were, ipouring 'into the twi-
light like aitated ants'- fom a
violated hill., Beyond the bare flag
pole, Kate Smith's moon was peek-
ing over Maxey Ridge and send-
ing a few welcome' beamns of sil-
very light to'aid the tired students
in their stumblig que-ts for their

respective : automobiles-.... Several'
figures wended' their way to0ward
the dimly illuminated Post Office,
among-them was our hero, Gas
Regiment Shadld. 'It was apparent
to all who saw him that he was in-
great haste. His unusual nspeed
doubt actuated by a chilling fear
that he would be unable to report
to the better half before midnight.
Arriving ini the Post Office he
hurried to his box in .the far cor-

ner, squatted on his heels and spun
the combination dial. His brain,
tired and lethargic from a long
day in the Infantry School, failed
to keep pace with his nimble fin-
gers. The dial continued to spin
this way' and that way, but the old
brain, not having an accelerator,
(no "home should be without one),
failed to function and the box door
remained stubbornly closed. Un-
daunted. Shadle still whirled the
tantalizing dial, but from his tight-
ly drawn lips there was now exud-
ing a stream of soft, fervent
phrases and the defenseless.dial
was acquiring many new and va-
ried names. In the midst of these
eloquent murmurings a damsel,
fair to look upon, stepped up be-
hind out hero and awaited- her turn
to get to her box. The hard toe
of a. classmate's -.boot gently ca-
ressed the rea'r portion of Shadle's
anatomy. Heglanced around with
a lowering countenance, and then
for the first. time beheld the lady
standing quietly behind. H is. per-
spiring, face took on a scarlet hue;
he sprang to his feet, jumped to
one side, bowed stiffly from the
waist, and mumbled, 'I beg your
pardon lady, ,would you like to get
your mail." Smiling sweetly, the
image of-,beauty stepped forward.
Deftly she worked the combination
to her biox, extracted her mail and
closed the door. She turned about
with an expectant smile, ready to
thank our hero for his knightly
gesture. But, alas, she gazed into
empty space,-Shadle had disap-
peared into the darkness.

-NOTES"FROM THE DEPART-,
MENT OF EXPERIMENT

Continued from page 1

cIock-face technique in which the
firer is at the center of an -imag-
inary dial with twelve o'clock in
the. direction of the target. When
an expert shot announces, there-
fore, a ten-mile wind at 3 o'clock
the- definition is accurate :and in-
dis itable. He will also 2moisten
his finger and expose it vertically
to the breeze. throw grass in the
air, consult barometers and •pere-
form various technical maneuvers
to secure additional valuable data

designed to aid in determining the
flight of bullet.,:

An inventor, evidently a compe-
tition expert, recently submitted
for tests a device designed to elim-
ifiat e much- 'worry to those engag-
ed, in -rifle_ ,,practice. A circular
bad, painted., bright, yellow with
c lock-face data ,on the range. A
Weather 'vane rotating aboue this
circle::ind'ic.ated., direction of the
wInd., 'Thi' vanecarried above it
a device for, -automatically an-
nouncing .the. velocity of the, breeze
i miles per hour. A rectangular
piece 'of metal hinged at the top
was. arranged to be raised by the
wind alng a. graduated arc--and
register -automatically :-a- wind of
1,0,, 20,, or 30' miles.: per hour. The
entire device was painted in yel-
low and black-to avoid being over-
looked.

This Wind Indicator was used by
the, 29th Infantry during instruc-
tion practice. They reported that
it functioned satisfactorily but reg-
ulations prohibit such assistance in
record practice.

INFANTRY SCHOOL HUNT
Continued from page 3

fore going, to earth, and tend to.
tire a. young hound beyond his
limit.

Both red and grey fox abound
on the reservation, and furnish the
Hunt with a great deal of ,sport
during the year. Reds are almost
impossible to kill, as they will. run
for several hours and then go to
earth. The local- greys do not have
the habit of going to earth and
will almost invariably be killed af-
ter several hours of running.

In the cubhunting Which is now
under-way regular- fixture cards
are not sent out. Only the staff
accompany the master, and such
guests as are invited.

The master reports hounds in
wonderful 'condition and a good
season is looked forward to by the
Hunt.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The Company has been at FortScreven, Georgia, since September

27, 1934, and will return to Fort
Benning, Georgia, on October 13,1934. This is a recreation trip and
the company was sent over to
make all arrangements in opening
and closing of this pleasure trip
including the handling of all the
details while at Fort Screven, Ga.
It is a known fact that the mess
sergeant of the Company, John
Falk, is the best in the Post, if not
in the army, is in charge of all
the mess management at Fort
Screven. The men left back atFort Benning are certainly miss-

ing John Falk. Their clothes are
getting too big for them and their
waist lines are getting smaller.

.The men left back at Fort Ben-
ning are enjoying themselves un-
der the supervision of Tech Ser-
geant Mitzen, in charge, Sergeant
Mueller second in command -and

Continued on page 5

""Better 'Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At /L.
-JohnK3/

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y.PENSE
We regret exceedingly that Count Pubreoff's 'caricature of

Fort Benning's whirligig of rumor and gossip appearing in the
last issue of the HERALD was misinterpreted by some of out
good readers. The intent of this cartoon was obvious when studied
in its entirety-it was to illustrate our frenzied outburst of ru-
mors about the opening of the new officers' quarters. The
keg of "Rumor" and drinking mugs were used in a metaphorical
and not a literal sense and to put over the idea we sought to
portray in words.

CUBHUNTERS PAN MASTER oInel Kelley is better known to
As the arbiter of horse nonsense our readers as FABIUS MAIXI-

and as some would say Master MUS, while Colonel Cummins, the
of Drughounds, we were called up- arbiter of the destinies of the lof-
on to render a momentous decision ty-browed intelligentsia of the In-
at four. o'clock Sunday morning fantry Board, has not distinguish-
anent a carefully planned cubhunt ed himself quite yet in Benning
that was scheduled one hour later. dramatics but is on the road to a
At the time we made our decision. lofty place 'in the riders' world.
it was raining cats and dogs and
the wind was high. Ever solicitous AMAZING CONTROL
of our hunt staff and their com- It is reported to us that Colonel
fort we made what we thought "Bishop" Crea, Father of the Holy
to be the only reasonable decision Second Battalion, 29th Foot, met
and phoned each one in turn and a"•most critical situation with an
from the sighs of satisfaction that. unusual War College technique.
we heard over the phone -we Having ripped the sacred breech-
thought we had maxed the prob-_ es of his holiness on a small un-
lem since it permitted them to turn' assuming • nail., the Bishop very
over in the feathers for another nearly sullied the escutcheon of
much needed snooze. Later the tih e "unimpeachable, Simon-pure
weather cleared and not wishing Second.Battalion. Catching himself
to disturb further our hearty red-, in the nick of time the Bishop
coated assistance -we let-them en- was, heard to utter the trite 'but
joy their slumbers while we took harmless expletive "tunket." By
hounds out for their scheduled example the mighty Second was
schooling and exercises. We Were saved from/ shame.
wrong again.-Our temperamental
whipper-snappers told us they HOW THE DOCTOR MET THE
wanted to be disturbed. The ex- SITUATION
pletives hurled at us in the gossip Whenthe S-2 in :the SecondBat-
shops' and dowager's salons and talion Headquarters encountered
Mike Halloran's Circus Maximus the same nail. And what do you
and at ye old Squash Center were think he did about it? We heard
enough to put Walter Winchell to that he immediately joined the
shame. Service Company mule skinners

right next door and stayed in their
ERGON LOCHETT sympathetid midst, until his feel-

Captain ,Farrish of the Cater- ings were properly relieved. Amen.
pillar Section expounds to the boys
on the theory of electricity describ- DANNY SLEEPS WHILE MARY
ing ohmes and watts and whatnots. MANICURESOver-:emphasizes "watts"-he dis- Danny Smith of the 29th Foot
turbs-.the slumbers "of Student and frequenter of the Tonsorial
Lockett who springs to his feet Parlor of the Little Astor now
and in a semi-conscious daze ants- finds relaxation, rest and sleep in
wers: "It is an erg, teacher." the manicurist chair while little

..... Mary pursues the art of beautify-
COLONEL KELLEY- ing his paws. So soothing, says

COLONEL CUMMINS Danny.
The FLARE congratulates Col- .. -

onel Reginald H. Kelley and Col- A BIT OF HISTORY
onel Joseph M. Cummins on at- Many diverse inqui~are re-
taining tiheir full Colonelcy. Col- Continued on poa a
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Ski-Hi.

Ice...............

Cream
• Cone

Sold atthe POST EX-
CHANGE'and the OF-
FICERS' CLUB'.

Ii. ~ii

Dance Saturday
a.. in our-famous Rathskeller (Atlanta's
unique dining place). Dancing every
evening from 7:00 P. M. until 9:00 P. M.
Saturdays to midnight.

Service a la carte and table d'hote;
cold plate with beer, 75c; dinner deluxe,
$1,25. Splendid dance floor and excel-
lent music.

Make the Ansley your headquarters
this week-end-bring your party to the
Rathskeller for a honey of a time!

Ansley Hotel
- ATLANTA

Carling Dinkier, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

ATTEND

Chattaho ochee
Valley Exposition

VCOLUMBUS , GA.

October 8,9, 10, 11, 12,13.

6 BIGDAYS - 6 BIGNIGHTS

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS

New Attractions! New, Rides!
Tlh-illing Free Acts-

Music

New Shows!
Fireworks

SEASON TICKETS (10 Admissions) $2.50
Group tickets at half price (25c) if purchased from your

.-organization prior to opening of Fair.

29TH INFANTRY.
Continued from page 4

Corporal Wilhite third in command
and Sergeant: Tuell acting ser-,
geant major of the detachments
left back at the post.

The Company at Screven is:

having plenty of recreating, swim-
ming, making fishing .trips out to
the black sea banks 12 miles out
on -the bay,- free transportation to,
Savannah and return on transpor-
tation, furnished by-all. organiza-
tions.

W. T. Hall and Bitala, the out-
standing bowlers of Fort Benning
are enjoying themselves on this
trip to Fort Screven and it is hoped
they will break some of-the stand-
ing records at- Savannah while ov-
er there. At this post they have
both broken the post bowling rec-
ord during the past month, win-
ning $5.00 each for doing so.

Gag Presley, one of the out-
standing men and expert rifle and
pistol 'shot of the company, com-
pleted a tour of guard on Post NO.
4 before 'going to Savannah. He
made the following remark after
coming off of post no. 4: "The pole
cat population has increased 100
.per cent around post number 4,

since my previous tour on that
post and it'sure does smell strong
around there now." He suggests
the" use of a gas mask while on

non Company's picnic Saturday.
The orchestra played the last

Officer's hop of the season at the
Recreation Camp Saturday. Our
famous tenor's rendition of "The
Big Bad Wolf Is Dead" was a
great success.

SERVICE COMPANY,
The Company is" rather quiet

this week and the barracks seem
a little deserted as the entire mo-
tor section, with very few excep-
tions, has gone to Savannah with
the' First, Battalion, Twenty-Ninth
Infantry.

The boys are scheduled to return
Saturday night and then leave
again the following Monday morn-
ing to assist in transporting the
Second Battalion to Fort Screven.

I think the rest of the Company
envies them the trip a little, but
of course they don't say so.

One of our men, Pfc. John Bow-
ens, of the transportation platoon,
was attacked and. robbed of twen-
ty-seven dollars, or so .he stated
when the local police fouind him
tied to the steering 'wheel of his
automobile Monday evening,, out-on
the Buena Vista road.

We are sorry the incident oc-
cured, but we are glad Bowens
wasn't, seriously, hurt.

HQ. & HQ. CO. 1ST_'BN..
First Sergeant Joseph' Bock-

.rath, a former member of Co. L,
29th 'nfantry, is with us after a
tour of service in Hawaii, where

'he x as with Company-A, 19th In-
fantry. First Sgt. Bockrath,-served
with"' the - Regiment from .. Novem-
ber 14, 1934 to September 12, 1917.

Pvts. Flowers and Lyles are COMPANY F
spending a much earned furlough First Sergeant Logan Smiley,
of 30 days each, and Pvt. Williams who has •recently returned from
is spending a 10 day furlough, service in Hawaii, has made a mu-

tual transfer' with First Sergeant

HQ. & HQ. CO. 2ND BN. Arvil M. Lance..Continued. on page 7

the, post.
The company is proud to see the

Serge yit Major Heldreth and the
First Sergeant Houghtby lay aside
the cares of this world and enjoy
themselves in this great recreation
party..

CANNON*.COMPANY
The Company" had, a:- b:eer party

last Saturday night' .and a great
time was had by all,: -we also had
a wonderful feed prepared by our
acting Mess' Sergeant,' Red Avera
and his cooks. The: 37 Millimeter
Wildcats supplied us with some
very appropriate music and Pvt.
Roberts gave us a few guitar se-
lections. A few notables from the
regiment were also present.

Lieut. Britt recently qualified as
high Expert in the Company on
the gunner's test with Corporal
Thomas' and Pvt. E. D. Brown
taking second and third places
respectively. The Company can
only boast of three experts. Cor-
poral D. L. Nanney states that
even though he didn't qualify as
an expert he is still a darn good
First Class gunner.

Henry E. Taylor, Jr.

REGIMENTAL MACHINE CO.
Our greatest concern is the boys

at Tybee Beach, are they having,
the sort of time they expected?
We hope so, for if they can find
enjoyment so can we. Only for our
sake, don't wear out the Welcome
(door mat). As a favor to us re-
maining, sort of bear it in mind,
for there are some who await with
pleasant anticipation for an' un-
usually good time in Savannah.

29TH INFANTRY BAND
The band is looking forward to

our week off starting October 8th.
The band with the exception of
the orchestra and the men play-
ing for the Fair in Columbus will
go to Tybee with the 2nd Bn. Or-
chestra men are planning trips
that will not interfere with play-
ing engagements on the 10th for
29th Infantry, enlisted men, and
the 12th and 13th at the Officer's
Club.

Concert season' is- 'over and or-
chestra rehearsals aire ... inf order.
Also-formal giiardmount'sin i-the
near future.

Pfc. Stephens left on a ten days'
visit to the World's Fair Monday.

Sgt. Smith and Tech. Sgt.
Meeks took advantage Of the lull
in official work to take a three
day pass each, Monday. •

Pfc. Edwards' understudy in the
art of boiler making, Pfc. Knight,
wielded a wicked stick at the Can-

Little Thought and Attention Now
May be the means of retaining the value of your
Life"Insurance for the benefit of your family. It
is my pleasure to give specialized service to, Army
Officers. Your case will receive my careful study
and conscientious advice. LIFE, INSURANCE
SERVICE is-my business. A 'call will not obli-
gate, you-.,... 

ROB iS 0NBROWN.' JR.

Special Agent, Ordinary Department

LifeInsurance * Annuities
210 MURRAH BLDG. PHONE 1637

THE

Prudential Insurance
Company of America

Home Office:,Newark, N.:'J.

and Colder Weather Is Not Far Off

And now is the time for you to have your

car checked over. Just the addition of a little
anti-freeze is not enough-you must be sure
that it is in condition for the zero weather.

Our workmen and facilities enable us to
adequately 'repair your car at a minimum of
expense and time. just turn it over to-us,

and in a short while, you'll have it back;

again as good 'as new.

We do painting work on all makes of auto-
mobiles.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

W el nere we are winout mucn
news again. Private Franklin has
recently gone on a thirty day fur-
lough up in Rockmart, Georgia,
where he has planned on doing
plenty of hunting. We wish him
plenty of luck, but we don't want
any hunting stories upon his re-
tirn.

Private Gregory is also on thir-
ty days furlough down in Ever-
green, Alabama. He is visiting the
home folks down there on the
farm.,

So long.
John H.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service.. E O S1.
POWER CONMQ4

A Citizen Wherever We Serve.

1330 Broadway
R. M. ,Harding, Maxiager

k - - -
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor-,

Boxing Game Slow At Fort Benning;
May Promote Bouts With Third C. A.

Boxing is taking an enforced

rest at the post at the present

time due to the absence of the

29th on their annual vacation at

Tybee, but Captain Phillip T. Fry

is preparing some good cards to

open the winter season.
Rumor has it at the present time

that Maxwell, just a big Max from
Hollywood, will be given another

chance in the Benning arena, pre-

sumably against Kid Baisden, who

is frothing at the mouth for a re-

match. The two boys will have to

step some to match the Hill-

Bailey melee seen on the last card,
and Maxwell especially will have
to show more speed. It was stated
unofficially last week that Maxie,
by the way was suffering from a

stone bruise on his foot, in his
battle with Mackery, and hamper-
ed considerably in moving around
the ring. This dope was not offer-
ed as the usual fighter's excuse,
but was volunteered from the
ranks of the gym trainers, and
vouched for by the Medicos. Thus
the reason for another chance for
Maxwell.

The Third Corps Area, center-
ed around Baltimore, has sent a
chfallenge through the person of
Lieutenant Colonel Elvid Hunt,
formerly stationed with the 29th
Infantry, to all and sundry leath-
er tossers at the Upatoi station
for a good old fashioned open
contest tourney, nobody barred,
and winner take all. In other
words, the 3rd Corps area scrap-
pers are yearning for a trimming.
Benning, while not rai§ing any
large crop of Baers and Demp-
seys, can nevertheless toss some
amateurs into the ring that weht
far in national competitioni to-
gether with a good stiffening. of

professionals that Will hold !their

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th' Street

PEP.
in every step

Heels and Soles

Huod Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

Water Pageant Is
Great Success 0 f
L as t Week-End

The gala water pageant staged
by a selected group of junior and
senior, mermen and mermaids of
the post last Sunday, night was
a huge success, according to the
large crowd that attended the
aquatic festival.

The first event on the program
was an unsupervised swimming
party in which two children were
drowned, these accidents were an-
nounced effectively by Jimmy
.Ladd and John Talbot, who were
the official newsboys. The next
scene featured King Neptune's
(Master Sergeant Bill Stewart)•
arrival on the scene of the acci-
dents looking very sad over such
needless loss of life, and asked
for volunteers to join the- Red
Cross Life Saving Corps. Pri-
v a t e s' Kasper, Rader, Justice,
Martin, Wadsworth and Littlefield
volunt eered and were immediate-
ly rushed off to the Red ' Cross
Institute for ten days training.'

This was followed by a graceful
dance by Miss Ann Renfroe in
connection with nymphs Beatrice
McNulty, Janice Kreilich, Edith
Horton,, Betty Foster, ' Harriet
Moore, Mildred Guthrie and Mary
Hundertmark doing a water waltz.

The next event was a demon-
stration of life saving by Nep-
tune's volunteer life guards, in-
cluding the lost bathers drill. This
was followed by a demonstration
by midget Life Savers Betty Ne-
grotto,' Boots - McNulty, Bob West-
fall and George Pope.

One of the outstanding features
of the pageant was'the history
of swimming, demonstrating the
various strokes from the Stone
Age breast stroke to the present
day speedy American Crawl. 'These
stages of swimming progress were
demonstrated by the following
post aquatic stars: Jimmy McCon-
nell, Nancy Eagles and Jean Rob-
inson, breast stroke. Katherine
Gutherie and Clarice McConnell,
side stroke. Ann Quarterman and

own in any company short of
IMadison Square Garden. A mixed
team, in all weights, which allow-
ed in open competition, should
make the Terrapin maulers sit up
(or' down) and reflect at little!

Captain Fry is dallying with the
notion of accepting the challenge,
the affair to take place at Ben-
"ning, sometime in the early spring.
Should make interesting watch-
ing for our ringside rail birds.

C R A-I G'S BA KER Y

Buddy Lucas, overhand stroke.
Betty Foster,. Janice Kreilick, Lit-
tlefield and Pope, overhand and
scissors kick. Martin and Mary
Lee Hightowner, windmill.- crawl
and double scissor kick used by
Cavill, r former champion' of the
world, from Australia. Kasper,
perfected crawl used by the first
American champion, Charles M.
Daniels. Riley and Jones,, the
American-Crawl, world's fastest
stroke, used. by record breaker
Johnny Wiesmuller.

Next the back strokes were
demonstrated: Littlefield, elemen-
tary back stroke. Parr, European
back stroke. Kasper, American
back stroke, today's fastest.

The most amusing event, the
men's bathing beauty contest, was
then staged, followed by the swim-
mers on parade, this featured geo-
metrical designs in the water by
participants Betty Negrotto, Ann
Yancey, Dorothy Chase,' Lillian
Evans, Louise Lucas, Evelyn
Renth, Eleanor Brokaw, Ann Co-
ta, Beatrice McNulty, Jean West-
fall, Helen Jerry, Max Talbot,
Fred Ladd, Tommy Cross, How-
ard Clark, Dan Cota, Jimmy Per-
sons, Russell Wall, Bob Westfall
and Jack Robinson.

Corporal Parr and Private Nor-
wood demonstrated recreational
swimming in scene eleven, follow-
ed by the fancy and comedian div-
ing events which'drew many gasps
and laughs from the- audience.

The pageant was closed by a
grand parade of the entertainers
in the Japanese March with the
only lighting being the Japanese
lanterns the bathers carried.

Tennis Matches To

Determine Best Of
Post Will Begin

The fall tennis tourney of the
Infantry School, one of the an-
nual classics of the net and racket.
-W€ tbi" post ,is scheduled to begin
on Saturday afternoon, with the
present post champions at handto defend their crowns against a
large field.

Especial interest is being shown
in the doubles and mixed doubles,
with the officers determiied to
regain the doubles title from the
brows of Privates Martin and Mil-
ler, who captured the Pair trophy
last spring after it had rested in
the commissioned ranks for eleven
years.

Entries for the singles closed
on Thursday night, with drawings'
being made Friday night, and the

tourney will qet in full swing Sat-
urday afternoon, provided the
weather is clear.

V. P.'s .Win Club's
Intramural Golf
MatchesAt Po st

The first annual President-Vice
President golf match took place
last Saturday, with the senior ex-
ecutives bowing before the vice-
presidents to the tune of 87-66,
in a match that held its interest al-
most until the last foursome had
checked in their scores at the
board. The Presidents' loss was
not due to an overwhelming defeat
at the hands of many, but came
rather as the result of several
"sweeps" on the, part of the Jun-
iors, who took advantage of weak
opponents in several instances to
capture all points available

The scores of the matches, which
were played under the. Nassau
system of scoring, were as follows:

Weeks 0 -Bonesteel 3; Leary,
D., 2 l- 2 -Eagles 1-2; Decker 1-2
-,-Ross 2 1-2;. Dabney 2-Colson
1; Howard 0-Pope 3; Lough 1 1-2
-- McManus 1 1-2; Pence 2-Bur-
nap 1; Cross i-Studebaker 2;
Onnson, C. F., 1-2 -Martertens 2

Fo otball Se ason Only Week Off;
Benning Team Stronger This YearTeS..Ti

The athletic mentors of the gar-
rison are cooking up a savory dish
for football fans of the post, and
expect to serve it with all gar-
nishings about one week from to-
day, when the Tank football sea-
son, (previously incorrectly-an-
nounced as beginning this week)
gets into full swing with two
games on Saturday morning, Oc-
tober 13, and the Green Wave of
the 29th returns from Tybee Is-
land to begin its, gridiron battles
against the Albany C. C. C. on
the 14th.

The entire Green Wave squad
is vacationing at Fort Screven at
the present time, under the tutor-
ship of Coach George Decker, who
is whipping an eleven into shape to
represent the Demonstration regi-
ment against some of' the best
Service, college, and interscholas-
tic teams in the South. The Green
Wave is scheduled to hold one
practice contest against Savannah

1-2; Anglui nl-2-Miller, R. 0., 2
1-2; Arms 0-Chaffin 3; Bigby 0
-Robles 3; Butler 1-2-Yancey 2
1-2; Wharton 2 1-2-Holly 1-2;
Roberts 0-Britt 3; Brumby '1-2
-Wimberly 1 1-2; McCabe 0-
Leary, T. J., 3; Torrence 1-2-

Continued on page 4-B. .

high school in the Savannah stadi-
um while visiting on the sea coast,
but will get their first real taste
of action in Doughboy-Stadium at
Benning, one week from Sunday.

The Tank 'league, which begins
Saturday, will throw the five
teams of the Golden Tornado in
action against each o..*r, with
two contests each w ntil a
round robin has bee-i leted.
Percentage system of fr will
decide the winner of t", eague,
with a play-off in the A,7it of a
tie.

The Tankers,. who will not have
an organization team, have thrown
all their stars and their whole
heart into the unit league, and
some top-notch games are in pros-
pect. The first contest is scheduled
to start at 8:00 a. m., followed
by the second at 10 o'clock.

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value..-
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN. SHOP
1043 Broadway

... BE£

m EAE"

(BY TH ECASE

G O OD .E Q U I PM.-E-N T
Won't Keep You Off'The Bench

but it will go a long way toward
im rproving your playing and keep-
ing you'..actively in your team's line-
up.

It's the same way with fishing, or
tennis, or any other sport. You'll do
better, and enjoy yourself more if
you make the best preparation of all
-- get good equipment! More ser-
vice, more skill, more eventual econ-
omy-that's what you buy when you
buy the sporting goods we sell.

The sporting equipment in our stock
is made only by nationally known
makers.

MAIN BRANCH
POST E.X.CHANGE .

FO'RT BEN NING

AT YOUR MEALTIMES
You'l l Find That

hon e y bread

WILL MAKE THE GREATEST
HIT OF 'ALL - AND WILL
PLEASE EVERYONE WITH
ITS WHITE RICHNESS AND
FINE TEXTURE..'

Sold'at the Commissary.
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29TH INFANTRY....
Continued from- page 5

Second Lieutenant S. F. Wil-
liams returned to, duty this, morn-
ing after a 7 day'leave obf-absence.

Sergeant Blankenship, Corporal
Denney, Private First Class Lamb,
Private First Class Yassney .and
Private M. H. Grace are to be
discharged this month per E. T. S.

We are all'waiting now for the
First Battalion to return from Ty-
bee Beach. The Second Battalion
is to leave next Monday morning.
Most everyone will be- glad to go
but a few have stated that they
wished they could stay here, prob-
ably so they could see the Fair next
week. But there should be plen-,
ty of "fair" ones in Savannah.

Bennett, Reporter.

* COMPANY G
WelId G Company is look-ing fo fard to a good time on ourtrip t Tyee Beach and Savan-

nah via trucks although it will
be a tiresome -trip no doubt.

Cpl. Miller is going around With
his chest thrown out'now that he
has the highest honors in the
highest squad in the Company in
the squad problem for the Com-
pany. (Keep up the good work
Miller).

We are sorry to hear that Pvt.
Marley will not be able to partici,
pate in our forthcoming vacation
and, hope he will take the Com-
pany Commander's advice on his
next adventure. (How about it,
Marley?)

Well, more bad news! We are
sorry to hear that we are losing
Lieut. Duffner as Company Coin-

We Make Rubber Stamps

COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY

mander, but hope that he will re-
main as our second in Command,

and we hope that the new skipper:
will get along as "well as Duffner
did..

Pvt. Johnson, R., transferred to
Company A to be near his :old side
kick, Radio, (we hope that you
don't get too much static, Rob-
ret) and he is to remain on the
bugle corps at that.,

When buglers Henry Gill and
Hugh File do their: turn at guard
everybody knows it (we wonder
why). Ewing and Gill.

COMPANY H
Two of our non-coins were dis-,

charged the past week, Corporal
Mims and Corporal Stephens. Both
re-enlisted and are now on well
earned vacations. Mims stated his
intention to visit the World's Fair
while Steve is probing the back
woods of Old Alabama, in search
of gold in "them thar hills".

One of our long lost boys re-
turned to 'the. fold recently. Pvt.
Sam Huntley, who has been on an
extended visit to the different
posts of the 4th Corps Area..In-
cidentally, he visited a number of
GH's, too.

Do you remember this one about
"The tumult and the shouting
dies?" Well, it has finally comE
true; The truck drivers and -thE
football-players of this outfit hav
gone to the fair city of Savannah
and at last we can get some peace
On entering the squad rooms a'

k night you would hear somethin
like this, "We were on the fort:

. yard line with the whole rear en(
drug-he threw the pass to m
-and I stepped on the'accelerato
-just as some-one clipped me fror
behind." And far into the .nigh
you' could hear some one fixing

flat tire or booting a beautifu
spiral. Judd.

.... ..

SOLID. MAHOGANY

rop-Leaf Table

Strongly built-beautifully finish-
ed, this solid mahogany, drop-leaf
-table, with its: unique adaptiveness,
will find an ideal spot in YOUR
home. Come in and see it NOW.

At a Price 'That You Prefer

$29.75

'THE ..GOV.ERNOR WINTHROP

Mahogany Secretary
A secretary is one of the most useful,.
yet most beautiful p'eces of furniture
that you can have. Combines a writing'
desk and book-case, with adequate draw-
er space for any need.

MODERATELY PRICED

BEAUTIFUL BED-ROOMS .0' .w .need beauti;ful fur-

rishings Our furniture,

covering every type and
N period is the epitome of

p-.~ beanty and is but to
exacting standards of
style and worknianship.

l These beds are a fine
example. Priced moder.3~ately' at'.50

,,_. .F u 27I *5-,

FURN TU '.RE

1141 BROADWAY PHONE' 409

curves as our che ahsingers "
(Payton and Curtis), but he will seem better if you cover the kitchen-and
have to put some extra stuff on

to do half as good. pantry floors with Linoleum. It is easy

Our Top Kick is going on a 60

day furlough some time this month to clean, and will wear as.-long as any-

and will visit his relatives and thing else you can find. Colorful. long-
friends in Tennessee.

The staff (not including the Top

Kick) was in a huddle for about w eh

35 minutes pay day; the'results the place of linoleum.

were not reported, but from the
expression on their faces the

Bachelor Club will. have four new I We invite, you to see our patterns and

members some time in the near styles. Roll aslong as you want it, or

future.sR a o.

Our basketball team is doing separate rugs.

its -daily practice esvery after-g
noon, under the leade'rship of team

captain Robertson. He says that We. have an expert to lay it for you.

his boys will b in good shape for I

the .bullies of Company A on.,.,the
15th of this month.

Pitts & Randolph.

COMPANY C
Private "Father Time" Gaines

was recently assigned a new sta-

tion. Those who wish to get in .

touch with him, may find him at
Logging Camp at any time. In ad- ' 

.

dition to his regular routine: he
willtake up the study of entomol-
o gy.

Corporal H. E. Thomas is spend-;
ing a few days with us and he
tells us that things are just grand
in the alligator country .T....

The boys are dusting their

woolen 0. D. uniforms and brush- LEADING FURNITuRE DEALERS

ing out the-moths in preparation
for the big woolen .0. D. inspec-

tion. .IN COLUMBUS FOR 40 YEARS
Private John Harris reports that

he was' honored with'.a swell time
by:.his -good friend Carr, who.was

-recently discharged ,and re-enlist- _____ __ .. . ...... ... ...._.... _ "_"_._-__.___ ._.____. _" _ ..

'ed. Harris' reportS that .th6"be'etire,

expense for the party was the sum will be barred.

of fifty cents. A beautiful black and. white lit-

The company is in again for the tle animal visited the barracks the

basketball tr6phy. The team was other evening and although the'

organized last week, with the line little thing had no calling card it

up as follows: Lite, Blockman, Jo- left a strong trail-in.its wake. It
seph, Vastime, Heard, Harris, Tarl- was a member of the cat family

ton, and Atmore. only it wasn't' a cat. It left an ex-

Senator Hilson, the company ceptionally peculiar odor which

SERVICE COMPANY painter, 
-a has the painting fever was hardly appreciated _by the

Well I think the reason no news again-we wonder what he is go- members of the company and

was printed last week was because ig to paint next.: Maybe the grass. strolled nonchalantly over to the

of so much gossip concerning the Pvt. Harding. Band barradkg where the same
way the hpuse was so successful- proceedure obtained. Members of

the Band have requested anyone

ly torn down by the Horses, Ga- COMPANY G having pet skunks to instruct said

tors, etc. The Kingfish, flashy shortstop skunks to kindly eliminate the

We are awfully sorry we lost one of the House baseball team, after Band area from their tours.

of our most noble "Sky Pilots" a careful and deliberate check of W. W. Hodges,

during the past month, in fact we each game played by.all bigleague

are so sorry that we are hoping teams this season has decided that-

he returns around the end of the the Boston Red Sox will probably BAND

century or perhaps Judgment day. win the world series. The King- Pfc. George Brown, smiling pi-

Of course we -have a couple more fish has a semmingly uncanny anist of the Doughboy Syncopators

who are carrying on the good work knowledge of the future and oft- was discharged on the 2nd instant

one is Methodist and the other is times his predictions, strange as and states that he has every in-

just plain preacher, so if any one it may sound, come true; so, gen- tention of grabbing some more

desires to be put on the right road tle readers, be prepared for any- years.

to Sing Sing or some other good thing to happen during this ex- Pfc. Monroe has returned from

summer resort just come around citing race -in baseballdom. an extended furlough of thirty

and pay our Sky Pilots a-visit. The basketball squad has an- days. While on furlough Mr. Lee

Our old friend Sam Young must nounced its intention of captur- visited Columbus. Georgia, and

have found himself a home be- ing the basketball 'trophy for thei Phenix City, Alabama.

cause he didn't stay at the Y a season and we believe they know' The Jazz Pirates orchestra has

single night last month. what they are talking about, es- been requested for a five day ap-

After being Mess Sgt. a few pecially sinceit has been announc- pearance in Jacksonville, Florida,

t years Keystone decided he wanted ed that the Band will not be per- next month but the Powers that

to become an expert horse rider. mitted to play with the company be have. said NO.

He has been at the Infantry.School and no players of the company' W. W. Hodges

Stables about a week now and
e from the looks of him trying to

walk to and from the stables, has
just about broken some of the boys'
heart strings, so they are plan-
ning on getting him a wheel chair
for his birthday if he can last that

d long.

e Old Jack Brown (Flip the Frog)
r took on three more years the oth-

n er day and he was one of those FOR YOUR KITCHEN
t guys who said-he neved would re-F R....
a main in Georgia a day after, his

1 time was up, of course, I am be- AND PANTRY..
ginning to think he means thir-
ty years instead of just an en-
listment.

Hands.

COMPANY B..
:Sergeant Nack Goodson depart- -2 ....

ed from this organization, on Sep- "

tember 30, 1;i934, after receiving .

his retirement .tpapers. He will be
oni his way to F ort LeavenWorth,:
Kansas, for a short visit with his!

former troopers. '" - .

, One of our assistant hash sling- "

ers was promoted to Pfc. (Alex- ' :"

ander Wright) and says that he
can throw just as good or better Your new quarters'-will look: better and

141:
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service cartridge'. The .45 caliber
tracer cartridge was found most
effective in practice with this im-
provised training device as the
flight of the bullet could be ob-
served for a distance of 400 yards
or more. The. maximum range of
the pistol cartridge includes' most
combat targets of the 37-mm al-
though the latter has a.much ,.flat-
ter trajectory. Test firing with this,
lead-imbedded pistol barrel show-
ed inaccuracies which seriously de.
tracted from its value. Aided b
experience and advice from severa
sources Caijtain Pope later pre
sented a facsimile of the servic(
,cartridgeand projectile in soli(
brass with a pistol barrel thread
ed through the center. By thi,

Continued on page 4

'NOTICE'!

The HERALD has recently
received'a series of fout draw-
ings depicting the comic side of
a soldier's life. They are sent
by an anonymous artist,' who'
signs" hielf "Indig.".

The policy of ;this paper is to
publish nothing by :any, author
or artist unknown ,to ,.the edi-
torial staff. If, the person who
made the abov1e mentioned
drawings will 'identify himself,
we will be glad to have 'engrav-
ings made and publish the pic-
tures, and the anoriyity of the
artist will be strictly, preserved.
Otherwise We will be unable to
print' these or anything else 'of
,a like nature.,"

Th Editor.-

Notes From The
Departm ent Of

Experiment
By COL. 'R. H. KEIEY......

The following article may*not
be reproduced in whole or in

part without-special permission
from this paper or from the

author of the article.

PISTOL CARTRIDGES FOR THE
37-MM GUN

In 1917 the United States Army

adopted the very handy and effi-

dient little French cannon known

popularly as the one-pounder. This,

weapon has a :range of over two

miles, a very flat trajectory, fires

both armor piercing and high ex-

plosive shells.. Designed first for

use against-machine guns it was

found valuable in repelling tank

attacks and of material service

against personnel. While not an

automatic weapon, with a trained

crew this gunf can be relied upon

to deliver fifteen aimed shots per

minute. It can be fired from the

wheeled mount 'or quickly placed

on the ground and. served from 'a

low tripod. This"p'erhits efficien,
use of cover.

Unfortunately, reduced 'allow-

ances have restricted targetprac-
tice with this valuable little can-

non. Each sheil co6sts nearly $4.

To give every member of the 37-

mm platoon adequate known dis-

tance and combat practice involves

an expenditure for ammunition
running into hundreds of dollars.

Present necessity for economy pre-

cludes such an expenditure. Re-

course musttherefore be had to

simulating fire or other devices.
In drill the soldier goes through
the motions of firing and must use

his imagination with regard to syn-

thetic hits. During the past win-

ter Captain G. Van W.. Pope of

the Academic Department develop-
ed a device permitting target prac-
tice with the 37-mam gun tuilizing
.45 caliber pistol ammunition.
These pistol cartridges cost less
than 2 cents each thus permitting
200 shots to be fired for the price
of one 37-mam cartridge. Captain
Pope first brought to the Depart-
mp -of Experiment a brass 37-
': shell in which a .45 caliber pis-

tol barrel had been centered with
lead. This device was loaded and

fired in the same manner as is the

e
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C C. C. Camp Gets
Journal4Award'.

Colonel Fred L. Munson, execu-
tive officer at Fort Benning,. and

Captain R. C. Hamlett, assistant
adjutant of District H, CCC, left
Fort Benning -at .1:00 p. M. Mon-

day. enroute to' Company number
1439-F-9, Vilas, Florida, to parti-

cipate in presenting the camp with
pennant, iedals, and. buttons for

winning a Gold Medal Award of-

fe- ed by"the Army and Navy Jour-
nal -recently for the best C. C. C.

camp in the Fourth Corps Area.

This company, under the command
of, Captain Fred L. Koosa, has done
woiiders in making a model camp

out of the original camp that was
-situated in the midst of undrain-
ed terrain of the Apalachicola
Purchase Unit.

Colonel Munson and Captain
Hamlett arrived in Tallahassee
Monday night where they await-

ed the arrival of Major General
George van Horne Moseley, com-
mander of the Fourth Corps Area,
and Major Earle 0. Sandlin. Gen-

eral Moseley and Major Sandlin
arrived Tuesday morning at 9:30
by plane from Atlanta.

C a pt a i nSilkman
Assigned To Post

Captain John M., Silkman, Corps
of Engineers, is assigned to the
4th Engineers stationed at Fort

Benning, according to recent spe-

cial orders .received at headquar-
" ters of the Infantry School from
. the War-Department.

-Special orders issued by head-
. cuarters of the Infantry School

places Sergeant.,.Mack Godson,
Company B., 24th Infantry, on the
retired list, and,he Will proceed

- immediately to Oakland, Califor-
- nia, his home, to live.

The-following promotions of 'en-
-listed men at the post are announc-

- ed by •headquarters of the 29th
SInfantry: Private First Class, Spe-

I cialist Sixth Class, Guy H. Smith,
- .Headquarters Company, appointed
esergeant;i Corporal Eugene G. Vig-

d gins, Company D, appointed ser-
- geant; Private First Class Berry
s W. Russell, Company D. appoint-

ed corporal.

NRA
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ramatic Club Play Sta ged ext V

The First Battalion made up the Among the m'ost popular of the touch of an artist. Tme prompters,
initial echelon which made tae camp recreational facilities -was a Mrs. McManus and Mrs. Otto, al-

trip Monday, October 1st, and re. radio that was installed .to receive ways on the alert, have aided ma-

turned Saturday, October 6th, with the world's series baseball games. terially in assisting the players

the Second Battalion making { The camp is. ideally located -in to deliver their lines correctly.

325 mile trip Monday, October the sight of. the beach about two miles And others behind the scenes just

8th, to' return Saturday, Octobcr up the.coast from the popular Sa- as important, are working hard

13th. The First Battalion outing vannah Beach. During this two and doing their part in the pro-

was under-the' command of Lieu- weekperiod the camp has witnes- duction of a fascinating and inter-

tenant, Colonel Rowan P. Lemiy, sed many tough scrimmages by esting 'play.

and the Second Battalion is Under members of the Green Wave foot- Cast of play:

the command of Lieutenant Colo- ball aggregation.. T h e squad, Mrs. Bronson Lenox ................

nel Harry B. Crea. coached by Lieutenant George H. -.-................... Mrs. M. E. Halloran
ThiIs trip erved a double pur- Decker. is in the pink of condition Bronson Lenox..............

Thl's'......... Capt. HowardblClark
pose, in addition to being a plea- after. their beach training, and they - - Capt. Howard Clark

sure trip for the Regiment it:was are expected to show some real Marion Lenox .... Miss Babs Crea

also a practical test in fast trans- football form when-they meet the BUtler-----------.Lt. E. A. Kenny

po-tation for 'the infan ry troops. Albany CCC team on the Fort Ben- Lord Rockmere .Lt. G. D, Vanture

A- convoy of sixty ton-alid-a-half ning gridiron next Sunday. Continued on page 8

Soman s ClAu Announces rogram u CA'S T WOl liNI
vents' lanne 'For: oming Season ARD ON FTRST

A reception and a tea Monday, Alabama, will speak on "Recent.PLAY OF YEA
)ctober 115th, will mark the open- Fiends in Politics" at the last'

ng of ,he twelfth year".of the In- meeting which will be the first of Enthusiasm and Ability Shown
rIg o ' At Rehearsalst;ePromises
antry school Woman's Club. Gen- April. A Rehe Pom

'ral G. H. Estes, Commandant of Before each meeting there will

he Infantry School, will give the also be a short musical program. By HYATT BACHE

)pening address Which will be fol- In'addition to the monthly pro-
owed by a twenty-minute piano gram and tea, the privileges land T he" Fort Benning Dramatic

advantages offered by the ,iteraryClub presents its premiere produc-

ecita by Earl Hazel assisted onof the 1934 season nextFri-

he violin by Mr. Barnett. Mr. and garden sections are extended day night, October 19, and Satur-

Eazel and Mr. Barnett are connec- to all members' of the Woman's day. Ocober 20 , The play "The

;ed with the music department of Club. Best People," will be a scintillat-
he' Alabama Polytechnic Institute It is hoped that a large number ing, brilliant, and entertaining

comedy in three acts. Mr. Samuel

3t Auburn. of Columbus ladies will accept as- French tersely describes the play

A varied and interesting pro- sociation membership and will take as follows: "The children of the

gram has been announced by the an interest in'the work being car- Bronson Lenoxes seem to have

program committee for 1934-35. ried on at the Post by the Infantry gotten out of hand. Daughter
School Woman's Club. Marion, who is rather sophisticat-

St N ed, is planning to marry Henry,

Hunt Clement, Jr.,of 'the Gaines- The following officers of the the chauffeur. Her brother, Ber-

ville Eagle will speak on Isome club have been elected for the 1934- tie, is bent on marrying a chorus

phases of the press. '35 season: girl. Both youngsters carry out
In December a Christmas musi- Mrs. Maxsom S. Lough, Presi- their plans to the consternation

.w bdof the family. However, it turns

cal program will be presented by 'dent. outthat the alliances outside the

the Girl and Boy Scouts of Fort Mrs. Andrew D. Chaffin, First family social circle have every

Benning. Vice-President. chance of proving a benefit for
'Greek drama or modern litera- Mrs. Vernon Evans, Second Vice- everyone concerned."

In the Green 'Room of the Main
ture will be the 'subject of the talk President. Theater the cast has been Work-

given by Mrs. Emma Garrett Mor- Mrs. Arthur E. Burnap, Record- ing hard and. enthusiastically for

ris in. January, Mrs. Morris is a ing Secretary., the past several weeks. The play-

Vassar graduate and has taken Mrs. Claude D. Collins, Corres- ers are all well up on their lines

work in Greek drama at Oxford ponding Secretary. andrehearsals nowd areceeling off

and graduate work in modern lit- Mrs. James P. Hulley, Treasurer. with smartness and precision that.

erature actually is surprising. Mrs. E. A.
Dr. S. A. Edwards of the De- Mrs. Eugene W. Lewis, Auditor. Kenny, who takes the part of Mil-

partment of Psychology at the Un- Appointments of chairmen of the lie the chorus girl, gives every

iversity of Georgia will be the standing committees include: promise of bringing down the

speaker at the February meeting. Mrs. Joseph A. Holly, Program. house with a brilliant perform-

Portrait painting will be the sub- -  Mrs. Henry Terrell, Jr., House.. ance on the opening night. Gigan-

ject of a delightful talk given by Mrs. Herbert A. Wadsworth, tic Lt. Ferenbaugh booms out his

Miss Kate Edwards in March. Miss Hospitality. lines in such ,a serious and life-

Edwards is a nationally known Mrs. Joseph P. Cleland, Member- like manner as to make even the

portrait pairiter with "studios in ship. . .. callous laugh most heartily. Cap-

Atlanta and Mrs. Arthur E. Burnap, Chair- tam Howard Clark as Bronson

Dr. S. F. Hocking, pro~fessor in man of Literary Section. -Lenox, plays the part to a pleas-

the Department of History and Po,- Mrs., RobertG.. Mangum, head. ing perfection. Babs Crea forms an

litical Science at the University of of garden' Sectin. -exquisite picture of beautiful and

__________________sophisticated Marion. Mrs. Hallo-
: ... .... . , .:. . i1 ran, Mrs. Schepps, Lt. Wheaton,Twenty-Ninth .Infantry End 14s -D ay_ anrd all the others-they are all

acaton t F rt erev n T is eek doing wonderfully well.

Va ato At For Scevn'T i W e Behind the scenes are others,

• people 'who never receive the rap-

One of the most enjoyable out- trucks from the motor transport turous applause of an entranced au-

ings ever given the personnel of section made the first trip in nine- dience but who none the less play

the Twenty-ninth Infantry will teen hours with the second convoy a vital part in the production of

terminate this week-end When the beating that time by three hours. any play. They shape the rough

Second. Battalion of the Regiment Swimming,. fish'ing, boating, stone into a dazzling jewel. Mrs.

returns from the temporary: r ecre- sight-seeing, danicing and sports Lewis is directing with a master-

ational camp located on the Fort activities were the main events on ly hand and Capt. Wharton is

S or~von reservation. "-'the doughboys' recreation program. building scenes. with the true

..,' %iso- rd!UP
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Officers' Club Features
First Dance Of Season

The first of a-series of planned
supper dances was held at the new
Officers' Club last Friday evening

-nd proved to be immensely popu
lar. Many separate parties featur-
ed the occasion with over five hun-
dred guests attending. At eight
O'clock supper was served buffet
style and following this there was
dancing from nine until midnight.

The next supper dance -is being
looked forward to with the keen-
est anticipation by the social set
of Fort Benning.

PICTURES.

and
Pricture rFrames.

of all :descriptions
MARGARE T'
HARRISON"

AT ROSENBERG'S

.

1141 BROADWAY

COLONEL AND MRS. LLOYD L.
,SMITH HONOR GUESTS AT

DINNER AND DANCE
One of the loveliest parties of

the week was that given by Major
and Mrs. Claude V. Gautier and
Major and Mrs. Albert G. Kinber-
ger when they entertained at din-
ner and dance Saturday evening

'at the Officers' Club, honoring
Colonel and Mrs. Lloyd L. Smith.
:The table, which formed a cross,
was beautifully decorated with red
roses and tall black candles. Covers
were. placed for sixty guests. Af-
ter the dinner dancing was enjoy-
ed until twelve o'clock.

MAJOR AND MRS. HOWARD
HOSTS AT SUPPER

DANCE
Major and Mrs. Willis T. How-

ard were hosts, to a party of twen-
ty guests at the supper dance giv-
en at the Officers' Club last Fri-
day evening. Their -guests includ-
ed Colonel and Mrs. Charles W.
Weeks, Major and Mrs. John F.
Corbin, Major and Mrs. Thomas
G. Hearn, Major and Mrs. Harold
V. Roberts, Major and Mrs. Wil-
liam., C. McMahon, Major and Mrs.
Charles R. Lanahan Major and
Mrs. Thomas H. Stewart, Jr., Ma-
jor and Mrs. George J. Rife, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Norris A. Wimber-
ley and Captain and 'Mrs. Walter
E. Chase.

CR A IG'S-

PHON E o.

BAK ER

LEA THER TRIM

Copyi'zqhit, 1934. b.4Fairchild.

Above, the jersey frock is in
a black and whiite mixture, with
lapels stripped by patent leather
,and green silk braid pulled
through the neckline.

MRS. MACHEREY HOSTESS AT
BRIDGE LUNCHEON

Mrs. Earl J. Macherey enter-
tained at a lovely bridge luncheon
at her home on Tuesday. Fall

-flowers were used as decorations
throughout the house. Mrs. Mach-
ery had as her guests Mrs. Henry
L. Barrett, Mrs, Conway, Mrs.
William B. Yancey, Mrs. Francis
E. Gillette, Mrs. Washington M.
Iyes, Mrs. Willis S. Matthews and
Mrs. Raymond D. Kendall.

MAJOR AND MRS. ROBINSON
ENTERTAIN AT SUPPER

DANCE
Major and Mrs. John N. Robin-!

son had as their guests at the sup-
per dance at the Officers' Club
last Friday evening Major and
Mrs. William D. Muller, Major
and Mrs. Frank A. Heileman, Ha-
jor and.- Mrs. Robert C. Macon,
Major'and Mrs. Phillip G. Black-
more, Major and Mrs. William W.
Eagles, Lt. and Mrs. Enoch J.
Skalandzunos, Lt. and Mrs. Da-
vid M. Fowler, Lt. and Mrs. Aus-
tin C. Cunkle and Lt. and Mrs.
George E. Bender.

LT. AND MRS. DICKS STAGE
FORT SNELLING

ROUND-UP
Lt. and Mrs. John L. Dicks were

hosts last Saturday evening at a
lovely buffet supper at, their home
on Wildwood Avenue-in Columbus.
Many beautiful cut flowers added
to the attractiveness of the home.
Friendsof Lt. and Mrs. Dicks, who
had been stationed with him at
Fort Snelling, formed the guest
list. They were Captain and Mrs.
Walter P. O'Brien, Lt. and Mrs.
Chester A. Carlston, Lt. and Mrs.
Grovenor C. Charles, Lt. and Mrs.
Floyd E. Dunn, Lt. and Mrs. Jes-
se T. Traywick, Lt. and Mrs. Wal-
lace H. Honnold, Lt. and Mrs.

John M. Pesek, Lt. and Mrs. Har-
ry M. Grizzard, Lt. Edwin J. Mc-
Allister and Lt. Gellert A. Douglas.

LT.

1141 BROADWAY

PHONE 409

YOU'LL BE COCKY......
IN ONE OF THESE HATS-SO GAY,

SO FRIVOLOUS, SO UTTERLY EN-

TRANCING THAT YOU'LL FIND

THEM IRRESISTIBLE! PRICED

FROM $2.95 UP.

DIX TINCTIV# MADY-TO -~~
AND ACCf-J'./rjEr./

EYE~~r ". 07A0,AY

SOMETHING'.. ,NEW
IN OUR ,LINE

BEAUTIFUL. NEW .
NE "'

CELLAIRETTE-S
COMPLETE WITH
GLASSWARE.

JUST*GIVE IT A TRIAL
And w e' 11 guarantee
that our bread will prove

eminently satisfactory
in every conceivable
way!

ho ne'y ..... r'bcad

Sold at the Commissary.

S() CIA. L 14 1 ci W...Ll
I

V P N I -F LJ"R E-

.-Immmmmmmmmw

3 LOVELY COLONIAL PIECES
Of Solid Maple

$49.95."1,
A sturdy suite of solid maple.-with dust-
proof drawers throughout..:Bed, chest
and vanity. An excellent reprodu ction of
the furniturd used by our forefathers.

[
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PHONE 409-
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 2

JOHN HEATH EDDLEMAN
CELEBRATES FOURTH

BIRTHDAY
Little Jackie Eddleman celebrat-

ed, his fourth birthday on Thurs-
day afternoon entertaining with
a party at the home of his' parents,
Lt. and Mrs., Clyde Davis Eddle-
man. The home was decorated with
gorgeous giant dahlias, the gift
of Major and Mrs. Lyman. The
huge birthday cake, topped with
four little yellow candles, was em-
bossed in yellow and white. Favors
given were wrist watches for the
girls and trucks for the boys.
Those invited were Roger Bris-
lawn, Teddy and Ducky Keiler,
Sonny Baker, Louise and Dudley
Traywick, M o r timer O'Connor,
Janp, ai id Bobbie Martin, Jack
SteWi.,, Alice Randolph, Frankie
and. Billy Howard, Jane Vanture
and Bobby Cummings.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. HORNE
AND LT. AND MRS. EVANS
HAVE LARGE SUPPER PAR-
TY
The largest party at the supper

dance given at the Officers' Club
last Friday evening was that of
Captain and Mrs. James C. Horne
and Lt.. and Mrs. Andrew J. Ev-

STYLE
And'

QALITY

In These Young Men's
"Star Brand" Shoes

Gun Calf Blucher Oxfords

$2.50

Brown Grain Wing Tip

$3.45

BRAND

Genuine Calf. Built in arch,
"Uptown" shoes.$4.45
Also complete line of "Star
Brand" shoes for children.

With every sale of Star
Brand shoes there is a hand-
some souvenir waiting for
every boy and girl.

S AM-NEEL'S
STAR BRAND SHOE

DEPARTMENT
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ans. The invited guests included
Lt. Colonel and Mrs. John H.

'Stutesman, Lt. Colonel and Mrs.
Harry:B.Crea, Major and Mrs.
Herbert A. Wadsworth, Major and (
Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook, Major and -

Mrs. John T. Murray, Major and
Mrs. William G. Livesay, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Desportes, Captain
and Mrs. Fay Ross, Captain and
Mrs. William T. Johnson, Captain
and Mrs. Raymond 0. Miller, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Chester C. Westfall,
Captain and Mrs. Leonard Mur-
phy, Captain and Mrs. Leo A. This is the story of what is be-
Bessette, Captain Walter Bigby, lieved not only by the writer, but
Lt. and Mrs. William B. Miller, also by veterans of the chase, to
Lt. and Mrs. Vera H. Wiseman,
Lt. and Mrs. Dwight A. Rose- be one of the'most spectacular and

baum, Lt. and Mrs. James C. Fry, thrilling_ cub hunts ever staged.at
Lt. and Mrs. Cleland C. Sibley, Lt. the Infantry School.,
and Mrs. James M. Ivey, Lt. and The writer wishes to conceal his
Mrs. John H. Bennett, Lt. and Mrs. identity, mainly because he is
Leroy S. Graham, Lt. and Mrs. ashamed of his unsporting, action
Ralph C. Bing, Lt. and Mrs.. Jo- at the climax. of -the hunt (due to
seph A. Holly, Lt. and Mrs. Willis ignorance) and would like to make
G. Cronk, Lt. and Mrs. Reeve D. an explanation,_ befor.e someone
Keiler, Lt. and Mrs. Gustin M. condemns him, for .his unorthodox
Nelson, Lt. and Mrs. Clyde D. Ed- conduct.
dleman, Lt. and Mrs. Edwin J. It seems almost unbelievable
Van Horne, Lt. and Mrs. Frank that any Infantryo,,ffic*er. should
S. Bowen, Lt. and Mrs. Lincoln be so, ignorant of ' the rudiments
Jones Jr., and Lt. and Mrs. Fran- of fox-hunting..as .1 ,proved my-
cis E. Howard. velf. However, I spent almost my

__entire military, career,,, Of nearly
LT. AND MRS. WILSON HOSTS eighteen years 'on Detached Ser-

AT PICNIC vice. and so. untjl,,ordered to Fort
Last'Saturday evening at the Benning, had. imagined f.6x-hunt-

picturesque cabin in the Campbell ing-a sport especially reserved for
King Horseshow Bowl, Lt. and millionaires. During 'my first year

Mrs. Ovid' 0. Wilson entertained at Benning as a, student,I .was kept
with-a delightful picnic. The guests far too busy to' indulge in -any ex-
included Major and Mrs. Kramer tra-curricular activities, 'and could
Thomas, Captain and Mrs. Mi- not understand why the old inhabi-

chael Halloran. Captain and Mrs. tants spoke of. the post in awe-
Joseph A. %Nichols, Captain and struck reverence. Now as. a, mem-
Mrs. Walter P. O'Brien, CaPtain ber of the permanent' ,personnel

John 'H Blue. Lt. and Mrs. Clay- myself, I am able to.seeand appre-
ton E. Studebaker, Lt. and Mrs. ciate not only. the _mboth efficien-

Ralph C. Bing, Lt.'and Mrs. Jo- cy of the school, but also the wide-
seph I. Greene, Lt. and Mrs. Mi- 1v diversified recreation offered by

chael J. Geraghty, Lt. and Mrs. the post.
George B. Peploe, Lt. and Mrs. Now, let us get back to the cub
Edwin K. Wright, Lt. and Mrs. hunt, which was arranged as usu-

Kenneth C. Strother, and Lt. and al by Captain Sidney Negrotto,
Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman. Master of Fox Hounds, (popularly

. known as Sir..Sid) -last Sunday

MRS. KFNDALL ENTERTAINS morning. Among the hunters were
WITH BRIDGE LUNCHEON Mrs. John H. Stutesman, Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond D. Kendall was O'Brien, Mrs. Mary Dunn, Miss

hc. tess at a bridge luncheon at Dot Russ, the 'Misses .Betty Ne-
her home last Thursda~j. The home grotto and Margie Heilman, Jun-
was beautifully decorated with cut ior Whips, :Major W. H. H. Mor-
flowers. Mrs. Kendall had as her ris, Ca ptin Wilbur . Elliott, Lt.
guests Mrs. J. DeCamp Hal, Mrs. Charles Landon anid myself. I
Earle A. Johnson, Mrs. William B. strongly suspect that Sir Sid in-

Yiiney, rs. hares 0in; rs.vited me in order to watch the re-

Francis E. Gillette, Mrs. Washing- actions of a green-horn to the
ton M. Ives, Mrs. James R. Da- thrills of the chase.
vidson. Mrs. Earl J. Macherey, The morning was an ideal one.
Mrs. Walter A. Huntsberry, Mrs. The rising sun peeped over the

Shelby F. .Williams and Miss Mar- wooded. area to tthe east as the
gery Hall. hunters galloped over Maxie Ridge.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. FENTERS
HOSTS AT FRIDAY SUP-

PER PARTY
One of the . delightful supper

parties given-- at the Officers' Club
last Friday evening was that of
Captain and Mrs Clinton E.. Fen-
ters. Covers were placed for Ma-

or and Mrs. Sidney G. Brown,
Captain and Mrs. George 0'. Clark,
Captain and Mrs. Vernon L. Nash,
Captain and Mrs. Nathaniel L.
Simmons, Captain-and Mrs. Grant
H. Schlieker, Captain and Mrs.
Harry G. Kelly, Captain and Mrs.
Earle A. Johnson, Captain and
Mrs. Alexander H. Cummings, Lt.
George A. Smith, Lt. and Mrs.
Bruce W. Bidwell, Lt. and Mrs.
Robert R. Martin, and Lt. and Mrs.
Charles D. McNerney.

LT. AND MRS. WRIGHT
ENTERTAIN

Lt. and Mrs. Edwin K. Wright
had as their guests at the supper
dance last Friday evening Captain
and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, Captain
and Mrs. Thomas J. Cross, Captain
and Mrs. William D. North, Cap-
tain Walter Bigby, Lt. and Mrs.
John F. Sheehy, Lt. and Mrs.
Claude B. Ferenbaugh, Lt. and
Mrs. William T. Fitts, Lt. and Mrs.
Ovid 0. Wilson, Lt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam W. O'Connor and Lt. and Mrs.
Theodore L. Dunn.,*

LT. AND MRS. CUMMINGS ARE
HOSTS AT SUPPER DANCE
Lt. and Mrs.. Edwin A. Cum-

mings were hosts at a supper par-
ty at the Officers' Club last Fri-
day evening. The guests included
Lt. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson, Lt.
and Mrs. Dana T. McGowan, Lt.
and Mrs. Russell A. Baker, Lt. and
Mrs. Harry W.. Crandall, Lt. and
Mrs. Guy S. Meloy, Lt. and Mrs.
Harry M. Grizzard and Lt. and
Mrs. Gellert A. Douglas.

When we reached the water tank
Sergeant Tweed cast the hounds.
They bounded forward, followed
by the riders, and as, we gained
Houston' Hill, an experienced hunt-
er with trained ear announced that
the hounds were-hot on the trail
of a fox in the vicinity of the golf
course. The pack in full cry must
have proved quite thrilling mu-
sic to anyone golfing at that early
hour.

Upon reaching the pumping
station we realized that the fox
had doubled back in the direction
of First Division Road along the
stream between Davidson a n d
Houston Hills. The hounds were
outwitted by their prey for about
an hour and a -half. Then Major

Morris, Lt. Landon and I had a
lucky break.' Judging that.- the
hounds-had again started-north
toward the crossing- of the stream
and Ohio Trail, Lt. Landon led the
way, closely followed by, Major

Continued on page 6

Herald, Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per line or fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

FOR SALE: Genuine Mahogany
Dining Room Suit, and Heywood'
Wakefield'Living Room suit. Tele-
phone 1188.

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taugiht us the solut-on to each of your
problems, and the 'roper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus'- Leading Furniture De4ler

'1 Quality Product!

True Fruit

~or

6vGER o

Ginger Ale
32-ounce

Full Quart Bottle

PALE DR Y '

Plus 5c Bottle Deposit

The Best

Beverage Buy on the
III American Market.

I

JUST RECEIVED

A Shipment Of Tomlinson

Custom-Built Living Room

Suites.

Over A Quarter Of A Century In Columbus
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S*C H'O0L'E CH S
By BURIN ET51. W RIGHT

Falling Stars may have fallen on
Silver Alabama ages ago, but

silver fell with a glitter-
ing, welcoming patter upon the
receptive ,shoulder straps of some
of our classmates last week., Bill
Miller and Jim Manees: climbed to
another rung on the promotion lad-
der and broke out with Captain's
bars. Down below, seven basic
lieutenants left the ground and
started upward. Heading the list,
was Ed Eng,.r, followed by "River"
Lawrence, "Brick" Mason, "Sleepy"
Thayer, '"Slim" Ivy, "Fairbanks"
Douglas and, Tom Tarpley, the
wonder shot of-the fourteenth
squad. Congratulations, my boys,
-- nourish the Spirit of the Bayo-
net and. keep- on climbing. And
speaking of the bayonet, we an-
nounce with pride that our teach-
er in that gentle art-:has recently
attained the. exalted rank of: Cap-
tain"of Infantry The 'clats con-
gratulates him most heartily. Cap-
tain Maertens' fellow instructors
have slipped a few times. lately
and called the good Captain "Lieu-
tenant" and they were immediately
made painfully aware of their .mis-
take by mass correction-.from the
entire student body. Note: Since
Crandall finished his drawing on
page 4 and the cut o fit was made
Captain Maertens was promoted--
which accounts for the discrepen-
cy in rank.

Cares of Paul Carraway, the
High Place now ranking sub-

lieutenant of.. the.
class, announces to his palpitating
public, that due to the prestigeland
prerogatives of his new position
he will, in the future have to re-
frain from his amusing, chuckling.
laugh that is the pride and poy of
the second.' platoon.

Machine Guns Tom Hann a h,
and Bayonets sweating over a

tripod the other
day, was heard to utter the fol-
lowing sound opinion: "I think
machine gun drill w o u 1 dmake a very good winter sport."
Bruce. Bidwell, football official of
wide reknown, Countered with the

proposal that the School'. drop all
drill and only have .historical lec-
tures by Major Eagles. Another
student proclaimed that he was
similar to a machine gun in that
he was "Beer cooled, chili fed, and
corn operated." Qifite a marked
similarity I would say.
Handle Bar Glassgow, 'Merry No-

ble, Nye Elward and Sledge Ham-
mer Ford formed a "stick frog"
team out on the bayonet court the
last week and used their bayonets
for knives.,.Concentrating on their
sport with lhdicrous gravity they
became .highly ..poficient in the
skilled use of theilr 'knives. Un-
known to "the straining players,
Captain Maerens .stopped and gaz-
.ed upon their :'activities, made men-
tal notes, then '" passed".on by the
group. Some' minutes later the
Captain registered a good humor-
ed hit by announcing, from theplatform that: perhaps he had bet

ter turn over his job to some of
the expert knife throwers of, the
class. .Exit "dstick-frog" team
Number One.. :

A certain young ieutehant of
the class who sl, an eminent author-
ity on the use of the bayonet has
developed a new "On Guard" po-
.sition,..one that is-designed to fur-
nish the maximum possible protec-
tion to the rear of the body when
one is hastily retreating from the
enemy

Around the Cappy Bill Jenna,
Campus company command-

er de les infants de
l'ecole infanterie, astounded the
,equitation class the other day with
the remarkable question of: "Sir,
what is the purpose of the throat-
,latch? Is it to keep the saddle
from slipping, over the horse's
,head?" Whereupon the class ad-
journed to their riding sections.

Continued on -page 8

NOTES FROM THE DEPT. OF
EXPERIMENT

Continued from page 1

means difficulties in aligning the
barrel were largely overcome. Suf-ficient of these brass devices were
made by the local Ordnance Shop
~for a comprehensive test by the

Published Every Friday

When readers of the Benning Her-
ald note test officers of the De-
partment of Experiment and units
of the 29th Infantry with these
neckties it must not be assumed
they are wearing unauthorized ar-
ticles of uniform. They are merely
more. or less willing instruments
for carrying out a service test or-
dered by the War Department.

Samples of these ties will be
exposed to the weather, worn con-
tinuously, laundered many times,
and otherwise given treatment nor-
mal to other articles of clothing.
At the end of a-suitable period
of time individual opinions will be
secured on which to base conclu-
sions as to, the desirability of a
necktie other than black as part
of the American uniform.
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Department,-:of Experiment. After
checking accuracy factors,...on tAhe
1000-inch range, combat problems
were fired at ".moving and station-
ary targets. The results were very
satisfactory.

The service ,of the gun'utilizing
these brass training cartridges was
identical with procedure using
regular ammunition. Targets were
actually hit. The strike of the pro-
jectile could be observed. Such
practice is psychologically and
practically more valuable than
simulated firing. It also: may be
used when practice is limited to
restricted ranges.

NECKTIES
The appearance -of military per-

sonnel, has been a subject of stu-
dy and experimentation ever since'
the dawn of history. Until very
recently troops went into battle
wearing uniforms of -vivid colors.
Modern firearms that are accu-
rate farther than an individual sol-
dier can be distinguished With the
naked eye forced clothing the sol-
dier in neutral colors to avoid great
and unnecessary casualties. This
has resulted in armies throughout
the world appearing in uniforms
of olive drab or khaki. However,
desire.tobeautify the uniform per-
sists.

Departing somewhat from cus-
toms in foreign armies the Ameri-
can soldier wears a necktie. For
many reasons our military neck-
tie is black," constituting the _only
item in the service uniform neither
olive drab nor khaki. The black
necktie however is not worn in
the field or in combat. It is solely
an item for use with the uniform
in garrison. However, certain au-
thorities do not entirely approve
of the black tie claiming it fails
to harmonize with the olive drab
and khaki colors. Last year ties
of olive drab, khaki and a pale
purple were tested by the Depart-.
ment of. Experiment.. All of these
were finally considered less de-
sirable than the time honored black
tie and a report so made. One
failure of the colored ties includ-
ed a tendency to fade into nonde-
script hues. This-effort to enhance
the attractiveness of the uniform
failed.

Some new ties have just been
received which will be given offi-
cial tests by officers and enlisted
personnel at Fort Benning. One-
third of these ties are black, an-
other third khaki color, and the
remainder a pearly shade of gray.
All are made of superior material.;

"shaking for the cokes" like the
other --"boys" but buying cokes,
sometimes" for one lady,-at other
times for 'two. This much we have
seen with our. own eyes.

Is this the Marcus of ancient
grandeur we first thought him to
be, who learned from Verus piety
(which is so well engraven on his
noble countenance), beneficence,
'bstinence and good morals; -fr(m
Diognetus not- to busy himself
with trifling things; froi Rusticus
not to be led astray to sophistic
emulation and from Apollonius
freedom' -of will, and undeviating
steadiness of purpose; and a score
more of equally worthwhile phil-
osophical tenets from Sextus, Al-
exander, Fronto, Catullus, Servus,
and Maximus? Can thiq be the
same Marcus who was taught by
Theophrastus that "offenses" com-
mitted through "desire" are more
blamable than others? What a
paradox! Oh, -Marcus how could
you? Or perhaps we should say,
ladies how could you? Quantum
Mutatus ab Illo!

' AT TYBEE
A few stories of the doings in

the camp of the 29th Foot at Ty-
bee Beach trickle in to us; but
like a good many of the-real newsy
items we receive from time to
time, much of it is unpublishable
or will not pass the censorship.
However we must give you the
news that Lieutenant Eddleman is'
most comfortably situated in -a very

Continued on page -

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John., W4lcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

E. F. H. LIGHTS A FLARE
Interested always in what our good-friend and former con-

ductor of this column, E. F.H., is doing in an editorial way, we
paid more than the usualattention to the September-October
number 'of the Infantry Journal which was his' first issue, -Our
first impression, inspired by the snappy new and thoroughly
modern cover, was most favorable, and this did not change as
we delved into the contents. We noted one or two new depar-
tures. One, a section devoted to the authors whose articles ap-
pear in this issue. This, by the way, contained an excellent pass-
port photograph of the distinguished commander of the 1st Bat-
talion of the 29th Foot, Lt.-Col. Rowan P. Lemly. We also notedwith pleasure that E. F. H. has opened a. section called "OFF the

Record," under the'same initials which for more than two years
graced the head of this column. We are glad to see that the
heavy responsibility of conducting a really serious professional
journal hasn't got E. F. H. down. Evidently, he intends to give
his readers something along the lines of the old "Flare" where
he got his start. We heartily approve.

And then we read something
that pricked what we jokingly call-
ed our conscience. This was an
editorial appeal to Infantrymen
everywhere to support the, Infan-
try Association through subscrip-
tions to the Journal. it seemed
aimed directly- at us, for, at the
moment, we happened to be a back-
slider as regards our subscription.
That condition has been corrected
but without question there are
many others who can and should
take E. F. H.'s flaming editorial
to heart. We commend it. to your
attention whether you are a sub-
scriber or not. As Infantrymen,
we should do something about it.
Benning, in particular, should show
an unbroken front as regards
membership in the Infantry As-
sociation and paid subscriptions. to
the Journal. We urge all readers
of this who may be unbelievers,
backsliders, holdouts- or other un-
regenerate heathen as far as the
Infantry Journal is concerned, to
heed his appeal and send in their
subscription Let's give the new
editora hand and sign up for the
professional journal of our arm.
We can count on E. F. H., to give
us our-money's worth.

QUANTUM MUTATUS AB ILLO!
Marcus "Aurelius Antonius"

Bell, lofty-brow newcomer to the
mighty tactical section and gimper

:of the gimps-this serene and pious
looking wielder of the academic
pointer falls from grace, and, to
our astonishment we find him not
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To the Fort Benning Personnel:

'You and your friends are cordially

invited to view the unveiling ot

A New Cycle of Style

presented in the 1935 Packard cars

now on display in our showrooms

McMURRIA MOTOR CO.

11125 6th Avenue Telephone 2590

I Columbus

83rd-FieldArtillery
BATTERY C

The Battery "is in the' midst ,of
preparations for the Knox Trophy
contest. -Prospects 'look- bright .for
an easy victory, especially so if
we are able to get some of our
more experienced men in from the
Rest Camp, Everybody hopes they
are able to come.

Our most august Day Room Or-
derly was planning on leaving us
the first of this month. But it
seems, that he tried to, woo the
Goddess of Chance with too great
an ardor. Better get yourself a
wooden deck, Mac.

Battery C's contribution to the
lightweight division seems to have
turned out to be quite a Romeo.
What with-numbers of phone calls
and hurried trips to town, he would
lead -most anybody-to think that
he has the fever bad. Too bad, too,
he looked like a-promising young-
ster. If everone offers his sympa-
thy maybe we-can save him. The
case looks hopeless, tho.

Our supply sergeant has been
going to town too. regularly here
of late, for any good reason. Give
an account of yourself, Tom.

The- Battery's mess-seems to
have .been quite up to par here
of late. Everybody seems to be
well pleased with the ,acting mess.
sergeant. Keep. it ..up, Land.

BAND
Corporal "Pop Eye" (.King Da-

vis) of Company G,'tast week, is-
sued a challenge to Corporal Har-
vey Rhodes, Band, for a tilt on
the pool table, the game to be one
hundred and fifty points, the win-
ner to be declared all time cham-
pion. Before a large and cosmo-
politan audience Corporal Rhodes
defeated the challenger 150- to 85.
Not satisfied with this stinging
defeat Pop Eye immediately.chal-
lenged Sgt. Trent and .was let
down with a bang. Both games
were played to a capacity crowd
in the Band recreation. room.
Among the notables present. was
Corporal Rufus Williams, pool ar-
tist of great renown.

Both orchestras have received
three aluminum derbys with hold-
er and stand combined for their
respective brass sections. These
will add greatly to the ,fficiency
as well as appearance of these two
well known aggregations.

Pfc. Radcliffe is the father of
a brand new infant, masculine gen-
der, With a perfectly healthy pair
of lungs and who has announced
his intention of becoming one of
the world's foremost saxophone
players. Pfc. Radcliffe has accept-
ed a ten days furlough to cele-
brate the event. W. W. Hodges.

COMPANY C
Corporal H. E. Thomas, who has

been spending some time with the
members of his old outfit re-
ports that he had a good time at
the old Fort and is leaving: for
Florida early this week.

-Private Arthur Pullum has just
completed a three-year hitch and
has signed on the dotted line which
opens a new contract for three
more.Private Henry Pettit has just
returned from Station Hospital
where he has been under the care
of a special physician. He is back
to his old outfit and is ready for
duty 'one hundred per cent.'

Private, Harding is back on the
job again. He has just taken a
,three day pass and reports that
his trip was a success.

Pvt. Harding, Reporter.

COMPANY G
The basketball squad is slowly

but gurely being welded into shape
and with much hard work we ex-
pect to enter a championship quin-
tet in the company league. The
morale of the boys is high and we
expect to get off with a fast be-
ginning and a faster ending..

The Kingfish has cut down on

note now where heretofore it was
a frequent actuality. No, he is
not. losing his stride, Heaven for-
bid, but he seems able to acquire
more small pieces of pasteboard
commonly referred to as,"Whale
Bait" or "Howard Money."

",Coming events cast their sha-
dows before them." The old say-
ing has held true for decades and
few exceptions shall' probably hold
good forever. However, Corporal
Porter was seen talking to an au-
tomobile salesman and looking at
a brand new Buick sport roadster
recently. And too, this gracious
scribe overheard the said Corporal
-say that he was going to cut down
on expenses, and wondered why.
Now we are all wondering if the
young gentleman is going to pur-
chase a Buick. We all kndw he can
if he so desires. W. W. Hodges.Regardless of what it is, you

can get it at

the pure,, pasteurized cream
that has made for itself an
enviable reputation.

Sold at the POST EXCHANGE
and the OFFICERS' CLUB.

Watch Repairing a Specialty at
Krogland's Clock Shop
I A clock for every need' " Gifts -

Official watch inspector C. of Ga.
Railway. Phone 2108

1143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER CONMAN

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

i

SERVICE COMPANY
Among the honorably discharged

this month were Pfcs. Ballard, R.
L. Brown, and Sanderson. Sander-
son decided to leave Fort Benning,
and return to Mississippi. Among
the ones looking for a three year
meal ticket were Ballard and
Brown.

Mr. Sgt. Miller has returned,
from furlough in Tennessee and
around. Pfc. Dan (Noisy) Greggs
could not stay his furlough out.
He reports that the people in
Louisiana do not feed.in the -same
manner that Sgt. Hollander feeds.

The number we have in-the hos-
pital is slowly decreasing but bet-
ter slow and sure.

The motor section is in 'Savan-
nah for the second trip and un-
doubtedly they must have taken
the news with them. So we will
be seeing you.

WHAT A NIGHT. THE ICEMAN S.
BALL DIDN'T BREAK UP

ICE TILL 3A.M.-THIS
6. 20 POUNDS FEELS
--- !D ILIKE A TON.

WH-AT A CHANGE/ f
WHAT A CHANGE!

MiYSSLF UNTIL -

THAT
ICE-COLD'

COCA-COLA.

.,
Dance Saturday

in our famous Rathskeller (Atlanta's
unique dining place:). Dancing every
evening from 7.:00 P. M. until 9:00 P. M.
Saturdays to midnight.

Service a la carte and table d'hote;
cold "late with beer, 75c; dinner deluxe,
$1.25. Splendid dance floor and excel-
lent music.

Make the Ansley your headquarters
this weekend-bring your party to the

Rathskeller for a honey of a time!

Ansley Hotel
'ATLANTA

Carling Dinkler, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

1.

BE YOURSELF
B0 UNC E BAC -K T0-N OR M A L

Order, by the case (24 bottles) from
your dealer.... Keep it cold and
recdv to serve in your refriaerator.

Columbus Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Phone 360

BENNING DRINK.-STANDSON SALE AT AIL

YOU -NEED AN. ARTIST
Just as it takes an artist to paint a fine pic-

ture, so does it take another kind of, artist

to do a good job of painting your -car. It

cannot be done haphazardly, so, why not have

it done right?

We do painting work:on all makes of auto-

mobiles. Just drive by and see what we

CAN do!

P OST EXCHAN.GE

FORT BENNING, GA.

the number -of pilgrimages, via
foot transportation, to Columbus.
This event happens on occasions of-1
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

Entries Already
Fourth Corps Are,

Entries for the annual Fourth
Corps Area golf tournament, which
will again be held at Fort .Ben-

ning, are already beginning to. ar-

rive at the post, and a large .field

is expected to compete in the ser-
vice classic.

Two important items on the' en-
try list were made known last
week when the information was
received that Major Paul Ransom,
1933 champion, who is attending
the Army War College, would not
be present to defend his title, and
that Captain J. S. Moore, at the
present time on duty with the Or-
ganized Reserves at Knoxville,
Tenn., has signified his intention
of entering. Captain Moore will
be one of the strongest contend-
ers for the title, having won the
Philippine Department title in
1929, and the Philippine Opens
championship in 1930.

Another good bet for title hon-
ors is Captain D. E. Wheeler,champion in 1931.and 1932. While
not on hand at present Captain
Wheeler's entry is e:xpected any
day.

Lieutenant Colonel Lowe, A. G.
D., Corps Area golf respresenta-
tive, will be in charge of the tour-
nament, and the many details con-
nected with it.

Entries received within 'the last
week from Fort McPherson and
Fort Screven indicate a large
field. Those whose names have
been placed in the qualifying round
include Colonel L. S. Morey, Lieu-
tenant Colonel R. R. Glass, Lieu-
tenant Colonel H. B. McMurdo,
Lieutenant Colonel A. M. Burnett,
Lieutenant .-Colonel, J. C. Drain,
Captains L. J. Lampke,' W. M.
Hutson and J. M. Groves, and Lieu-
tenants 0. P.-Bragan, E. L. Scott,
J. W. Childs, 0..Z. Tyler, and T.
T. Brown.

The local entries have not been
made as yet, but it is expected
that, as in the past, Benning play-
ers will make up a large part of
the field. Lieutenant George H.
Decker, 1933 post champion, and
Captain Fay Ross, runner-up are
looked upon to give stiff opposi-
tion to any attempt to take the
title from the Infantry SchOol.

The qualifying round for the
tourney will be played any time
between October 20 and 26, 18
holes, medal play. The match play,

Which -will take place on the 26,
L7, and 28 will be match play.

As many flights of sixteen each
as there are entries will be made,
with prizes going to the winner
and runner-up of each flight, and
also to the winner of each conso-
lation flight of eight players.

Rubber Stamps
Columbus Office

Supply Co..

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

Arriving Fo r T he The players on the Special Units
team are as follows: Sgt. Clarence

a Golf Tournament B. Evans, Company A. 4th Engi-
neers, Staff Sgt. Olin P. Hink-
ley, Finance Departme't, and Sgt.hb. Frank B. McCarthy, Sgt. Grady

e I oyE. Tolle, Corp. Thomas E. Futch,Season Sun ay; To Corp. Arthur Gilbert, Corp. Ocie
,ST Newman, Corp. Ernest C. Robert-

lav C C.C. Team son, Corp. Rodney L. Wright, Pri-
S 0vate First Class Roy-E.,Martin,

Gilbert' C. Reddock, Raymond L.
The Doughboys of Fort Ben- Stansbury, John W. Tripp, William

ning will open their season on the H. Cummins, Sollis D. Lehner,
gridiron Sunday afternoon against Herman L. Massey Quenton B.
a team from the C.C.C. camp at Rutland.
Albany, Georgia. _____________________

It was announced that the Green I. -H. S.
Wave team will return from Fort Continued from page 3
Screyen, where they have been ___..

practicing during the vacation trip Morris and myself.kWe kheW from

of the 29th Infantry, on Saturday
the cry of the pack that the foxmorning, giving them time to get-

rested up for the game. The team was being given a merry chase.
is coached by Lt. George Decker, About half a mile further on I
who was at one time a star in nearly fell off my horse from sur-

the Army line-up at West Point. prise, for not, more than thirty
Little is known of the C. C- C. feet to my right, I beheld a beau-team. The Wave will be facing tiful gray fox..He nonchalantly

an unknown quantity when hey glided by and followed the trailan uknon quntiy whri heyover. which w.Weohad- just passed.
trot out on the field at Doughboy "ver h we ha d pasd
Stadium. The boys, however, have "There'he'goes!"'I cried in wild
a number of regulars from last excitement, and contrary to allyar plaersofguparsfroed t the rules of the game, gallopedyear, players Who proved then.

they had the stuff, in them, and in pursuit.
the experienced players are aug- M over my shoulder I saw
mented by a bunch of youngsters Major Morris and' Lt. Landon re-

'woso dfireand-spirittomain stationary with rather dis-who should lend iousted expressions. Realizing that
Lthe team. something was wrong, I stoppedLast. year, the Benning aggre-

gation had a rather disastrous short and joined them. Lt. Landon,

season, being defeated several displaying great self-control, did

times by smaller teaems. For this not exactly reprove the act, but

fall's games, however, the' Twen-, seeing that the hounds had been

ty-ninth is amply prepared accord- thrown off the trail suggested
ing to reports, and should be able that we move to the other side

to easily take the lead. in the great until they could pick-up the scent
er percentage of the games. a oain. Thence we 'rode north along

The game Sunday will be the the, stream.

29th's first taste of real action this The fox seemed -to be having

year and their showing in this great sport. In fact, he appeared

fracas will probably be indicative to deliberately double back for an-

of the success of the coming sea-'other chase and followed downthe
son. stream on our right as though he

Were having too much fun to call
it a day. There are two parallel

In tr am ural Ball roads leading from the, stream inP lthe vicinity of the pumping sta-' P Qn C0 ,"up the hill to the southwest.
To T e W nn s I assed the road to the south,

T e W n esI again caught sight of our friendl
- Reynard going north. Once more

The presentation of the 1934 that uncontrollable urge to pur-
tro-sue gripped me, although in a less

Benning intra-mural baseball fr-damaging degree.: I took the parel-
phy was made Thursday morning lel road this time, instead of fo1-
by General G. H. Estes, command- lowing directly over the tracks of
ant of the Post, to Major Sidney the fox. I gained the point where
G. Brown, Special Units command- the roads converge ahead of the

fox, which, compelled him to go
er. back once more in the direction

The trophy which the Special of the stream. This time his re-

Units team fought so hard for was treat was fatal, for just as he
.hen presented to Captain Charles reached the sandy west bank of
W. Pence, coach of the team, by the stream, the hounds fell upon
Major Brown, who felt that the him. In my excitement at seeing
coach and team should have the this, I jumped off my- horse and
trophy-rather than the unit com- instinctively ran to the rescue of
mander which is the usual custom. the helpless little creature. The

With both the Spare Parts and hounds seemed satisfied to sur-
t h e Terrible Tankers playing render their quarry, knowing that
thousand per cent ball almost up the game was over.and they were
to the play off in the last'half of victorious.
the season it was a hard matter to I enjoyed my first hunt to the
predict the winner, and any bet- utmost, but regret exceedingly my

no that was done was largely unsportsmanlike conduct in inter-
thriough loyalty to the two teams ferin with the chase by heading
rather than any judgment on the off the fox. I tender my apolo-
individual's part as to who would gies to all. Captain Negrotto eas-
win the latter half of the series. ed my conscience somewhat by
The -Spare Parts team won the telling, 'me that hounds would un-
right to play the Headquarters doubtedly have "captured the fox
Battalion Pirates, winner of the even had there been no interfer-
first half of the season. This was ence. The hunt ended, we returned
a contest that turned out plenty to the water tanks and then to
of cheering fans. Thb Spare Parts the stables by way of First Divi-
won the initial contest with the sion Road.
Doughboys evening the score in Of course we had to display our
the second only to be defeated spoils. Accordingly, we sent Lt.
twice in succession for the chain- Landon as an emmisary to arrange
pionship. an appointment with General and

Mrs. Estes. General Estes himself
an enthusiastic fox hunter and
honorary master of the pack. Af-
ter receiving their congratulations
we next journeyed to the home of
another enthusiastic hunter, Col-
onel Little of South Carolina. Here

Continued on page 7

First RoundTennis Matches Nearly
Completed; Second Round Uner Way

With the exception of three advanced to the second round with-
matches, the first round in the la- out playing.

Results of' the first round in
dies' and men's singles of the an- their order on the bracket are:

nual fall tennis tourney of the In- Captain Drake drew a bye, Lieu-
faitry School haive-been completed tenant Winston. drew a bye; Ma-
and the'second: r ound is well un- jor Blackmore defeated Lieuten-
der way. Captain James H. Drake, ant Hester 8-6, 6-2; Lieutenant
the favorite in the men's singles Strother defeated Lawrence Per-
advanced to the quarter-final sons 6-3, 6-2; Lieutenant'Sciple
round after drawing a bye in. thelost .to J. P. Persons 6-0, 6-1; Lt.
first, and defeating Lt. E. G. Win- Pesek and Lt. Barlow not played;
ston two straight sets, 6-0, 6-0 Lt. Barbour drew a bye; Lt m"
in the second. Major Phillip G. drew abye; Private Millr- ew
Blackmore, among the closest com- a bye; Lt.Lynch drew a bye; Lt.
petitors for the title, went to the Cummins drew a bye; Lt. Torrence
second round when he won fro'm defeated Lt. Fowler 6-2, 6-0; Lt.
Lt. H. R. Hester 8-6, 6-2. Bonesteel drew a bye; Julius Ev-

Last spring's champions are al- ans drew a bye ; Private Hoffman,

so holding their own in 'the com- 29th Infantry, beat Captain Kel-
petition, Major Frederick Irving ly 6-3, 7-5; and Major Irving drew
going- to the- second round on a a bye.
u~Yu. - -J. vut& ruu ie U iv n , ol /- UI i ~e
Tanks, co-holder of the -doubles
title of the post, drew a bye in the
first, and moved to the quarter
finals by defeating Lt. F. H. Lynch
6-1, 6-4 in easy sets.

Only one match has been play-
ed in the ladies' singles, Mrs. Ver-
non Evans defeating Mrs. Forrest
A. Hornisher 6-1, 7-5. The, re-
mainder of the feminine players
with four exceptions, drew byes.
Mrs. Aloysious E. O'Flaherty and
Miss Polly Jenkins , and Mrs. Da-
vid W. Gray and Mrs. William W.
Eagles have not played their first
round matches, while Mrs. Reeve
D., Keiler, Miss, Nan Clark, Mrs.
Charles M. Sciple, Mrs. J.. M. 'Cum-
mins, and, Mrs." R. C. Barlow. all

Second'round-results to date:
Captain Drake defeated Lt.

Winston 6-0, 6-0; Lt. Barbour de-
feated Lt. Burns 6-3, 6-0; Private
Miller defeated Lt. Lynch 6-11
6-4; Julius Evans defeated Lt.
Bonesteel 6-2, 6-0.

WE MAKE

Rubber Stamps
Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office,
Supply Co.

Phone,328 141 - 12th St.

,GET*T:HAT ALL!
And get results, too., with
the finest of equipment,
bought at your Post Ex-
change.

You'll make longer runs-or catch

bigger fish-or drive harder aces-,.

-whatever your preference, if you

use the best of equipment. And that

is what we sell, made by nationally

known makers, and used by the best

players and sportsmen the country

over. Come in and look over 'hat

we have.

MAIN ... RANCH
POST, EXCH. ANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.
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I LEAGUE. LEADIN' LOU

Colonel Cummins
Makle-s Talk To
Club Tonight

Colonel James M. Cummins, of
the Infantry Board, here, will be
the guest speaker at a Columbus
Day program which is being pre-
sented tonight under the auspices
of the Knights of Columbus. The
program wil lbe held in the Catho-
lic Club, in Columbus, located at
the intersection of- Broadway and
8th street.

Colonel Cummins is reported to
be a very able speaker and he is
choosing a topic which is of inter-
est; particularly on this date. He
will be introduced by L. C. Kunze,
of Columbus, who will-make a short,
talk.

Members of the personnel at
Benning are invited to attend the
pr', which will begin at 8:00
o'chTi n the evening.

By Alan Mavc

I. H. S.
Continued from page 6

we were not-so successful, as Col.
and Mrs. Little were also out rid-
ing. The maid who gave us this
information, was amazed at. the
sight of our fox. "My goodness,"
said she, "what. a big rabbit."

Then she corrected herself. "Dat's
no rabbit, dat's a wolf".

Before I finally reached Captain
Negrotto's quarters I had told the
tale of the hunt in great detail
to everyone I could find. I must
have become quite a bore with it
as I learned to my surprise from
Sir Sid's young daughter, Bet-
ty. She was sitting on the porch
with her little friend Margie Heile-
man when I again began recount-
ing the exploit. "Have you heard
how the fox was actually killed,
Betty?" I asked. "Tell it to the
cat. He/hasn't heard it yet," was
the reply.

The Liberty League, as well as
we can understatnd its statement,
is not against President Roosevelt
but simply can't stand him or any-
thing he is trying to do.

Japan says Russia has sold the
railroad. Wonder if that came off
the same typewriter that says
Manchukuo is an independent
country ?

China is taking to gum chewing,
first of the Far Eastern nations
to go completely American.

The condition of all the quin-
tuplets is reported as fine. Mus-
solini's jailousy of Canada remains
unimproved, however.

TRADV.

ARMY

MARK

NAVY I

U

FOXS' PUTTEES
There is no other puttee com-
bining so mfany distnctive
features; for this reason it
is tihe first choice of; the en-
listed men who appreciate
quality, smartness, and com-
fort.

Sole Distributors

At your dealer or post
exchange

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
419 Fourth Ave.

NEW YORK

Prsonne

Stories must be acceptable and
subject to minor revision, by the
editorial staff, and must ,be sent
in one and'One-half weeks before
date of publication, and should
be between 1000 and 1500 words.

For information call the. public
relations officer or The Benning
Herald, 328 City.

On Sale At Post Exchange, 85 Cents. Regular Price $1.00
DEXTER AIR-COOLED FILTER PIPE CO., COLUMBUS, GA.
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I
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WILL PAY
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P.wJIL "TE ENNGHRLSFia, coeq1,13
THE FLARE
nteFL aeOur informer refused to give us

Continued from page 4 further details. After all, that is

seductive boudoir with bed linen really theway to go to camp, Ed-
s t o r b i die-when you can Why not?

elaborately trimmed in Irish Point And we feel certain that Colonel
lace and enrobes himself in the
very latest thing in silk pajamas, Andlyao hsoAnd young, handsome, debonair

-Lieutenant Gillette is given a set-

Drs. Miller & Davis back. Doing a duty dance with a
,og & Cat H ,osptal dowager at Tybee, said dowager

inquiredof Gillette: "Where are all
Office Phone 1313 the good-looking young officers to-

1006 13th Street night?" Oh what a wallop, and
Gillette took it on the chin!

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,'

Phone 3062

CORDIALLY

IN.VIT IN G

your ACCOUNT

FIRST NA-TIONAL. 'BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK

REPRESENTED AT FT.2 BENNING BY R. M.
HALL, JR., WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD--
ING.'

Deposits up to $5000 insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Complete Facilities Prompt Service

J. P. W. FRIGHTENS FOX
In the wee hours .of the last

Sabbath we dragged J. P. W. from
a none too comfortable but warm
bed to engage- in 'a" chase for the
traditional fox. After a race last-
ing qne and one-half hours, the
Cunt "views" ,Reynard, spurs his
steed and in the'excitement places
himself between hounds and quar-
ry. Overtaking the fox he leaps
from his charger, snatches the run-
ling fox by thebrush just as the
hounds come in for the kill. The
frightened' animal having been out-
witted by hounds and frustrated by
J. P. W. surrenders to the inevita-
ble. It was a glorious run and
Brady, the- first hound in on the
kill, put up'a good fight, but is
suffering .complicati:ons resulting
from bites 'and scratches inflicted
by his opponent.

HERALD SALES INCREASE
We are unable to account for the

large demand for copies of last
week's HERALD. Newsstands sold
out ere the issue was put on sale.
Additional copies were obtained
and sold. Souvenir collectors are
probably busy gathering in press-
agent tosh which will some day be
at a premium-Celebrities are al-
ways in the making.

SCHOOL- ECHOES
Continued from page 4

Handle Bar Glassgow is now the
dictator of styles in the pool room
of the Little Astor, He was seen
shooting pool one night not so
long ago with his stalwart figure
resplendentlygarbedin a gold be-
spangled mess jacket, his black
trousers pressed to a knife like

Iedge, and his mustache waxed to
perfection. Those of you who
would like to know what the well
dressed officer should wear when
shooting pool just apply to Glass-
gow and you will be quickly in-
formed as to what is now the rage.

Pete, Peterson reports that he
attended a bridge party last Fri-
day and miraculously won third
prize. Collecting his winnings of
one dollar and sixty cents, he
strode across the room and proudly
exhibited to his wife the results
of his brilliant playing. The mis-
sus calmly held out her hand and
said: "Good, let me have that right
now to pay for my bridge lessons."
Pete is now bemoaning the futili-
ty of Luck.

DRAMATIC CLUB

Continued from page 1

Henry ........ Lt..C. B. Ferenbaugh
Miss Tate ..- Mrs. P. G. Blackmore
George Grafton .............................

-----------------------.-Lt. L. S. Griffing
Bertie Lenox .. Lt. H. J. Wheaton
A Waiter ------.Lt. M. C. Shepps
Millie ---------------- Mrs. E. A. Kenny
Alice O'Neil .- Mrs. M. C. Schepps
Another Waiter -_ Lt* H. P. Ford
Director----------.Mrs. H. B. Lewis
Stage Mgr-..... Capt. R. C. Hamlett
Property Mgr.-_ Lt. J. B. Crawford
Prompters .. Mrs. G. H. McManus

.................Mrs. J. B. Otto
Make-up Supervisor ....................

................Mrs. A E. Burnap
-Major H. B. Lewis

Stage Carpenter..Pfc. J. H. Ebbers
Scenic Artists..............

-Capt. J. P. Wharton
......Pvt. Wiggins

Publicity .. Lt., Mrs. W. H. Bache

lai r enOug
F ROM time to time we tell you facts

about Chesterfield Cigarettes.

We say that Chesterfields are different
from other cigarettes-'that the tobaccos

are different, the paper is different, and
the way they are made is different.

Everything that modern Science knows

about or that money can buy is used in
making Chesterfield a milder, better-tast-
ing cigarette-a cigarette that Satisfies.,

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we ask you to try them

-that would seem to be fair enough.

me cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

§ 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS ToaACCO CO.

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
8 P. M (C. s.T.) -COLUMBIA NETWoRK

SOMETHING
THAT YOU CAN
DEPEND ON:

Milk is one food on whic :

can depend implicity to ie
you the health elements which
you want. And , pasteurized
milk is always best, since it

eliminates the fear of disease
contracted from impure milk.
Drink pasteurized milk, from
FOREMOST!

0

FOREMO ST
D A IRI ES

INC.
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Kiwanians G u e s t s
Of F ort Benning
This A f tle r n oon

The members of the Georgia Ki-

wanis Convention now convening,.

in Columbus made up a motor-

cade this afternoon to visit.Fort'

Benning. The motorcade was met,

at outpost number one by a mili-

tary police escort and proceeded

to Gordon Field where the entire

regiment of the Twenty-ninth In-

fantry held a mass formation at
4:15 o'clock in honor of the visi-:
tors.

subject made- to the Infantry The review was received by Ma-

resulted in actual troop loading .of jor General Edward Croft, Chief

a twelve-passenger transport plane of Infantry, who arrived at the!

at Fort Benning during the first Post Wednesday afternoon for a
ten days of this month. The craft week's inspection tour of the post.

may have been noticed in position The two thousand man review

near Military Police Headquar- by the only war strength regiment

ters. in the army included all the trans-
portation facilities of foot troops.

The testbeingssentlyprac-ihe First Battalion was animal
tical, necessary combat units from d ra t Battalion" drawn-, and the Second Battalion

the 29th Infantry, representing a motorized, with Headquarters Bat-
war strength battalion, were as- talion leading the review, preced-
sembled with full field equipment. ed by the band.

The live load capacity of the plane Following the review and an in-
being known, the men, individually, spection of the post the Kiwanians
were weighed, as well as each piece. will be given a dinner at 7:30
of equipment. By this means suc- p m at the Officers' Club.
cessive loads of approximately ,_-
3,000 pounds each were arranged
for transportation. Rifle, machineV&
gun and howitzer squads with full X r y
field equipment and extra ammu-!% -ht'B 6"
nition were loaded as units. Sec- e So gt y
tion and platoon headquarters per-
sonnel Were distributed individual-'
ly among the squads. Company:
and battalion headquarters. per- j Every year each regular army

sonnel in excess of plane loads were- field artillery unit is required to

assigned as necessary. The prac- select and test one of its batteries

ticability of transporting troops by in accordance wi'h instructions

this means was demonstrated and from the Chief of Field Artillery,

data secured upon which the so-, in order to determine which bat-

lution to this problem can be based. tery will be awarded the Knox

This particular Army transport Trophy.
plane had a capacity of 12 passen- The Knox Trophy is presented

gers and baggage in addition to annually by the Society of the
the crew of two men. Just before Sons of the Revolution in the

the craft left for return to Lang-. Commonwealth of Massachusetts

ley Field, the pilot, Lieutenant to that battery of the Regular Ar-

Jack Lambie, arranged for a:para- my Field Artillery which has' the

chute jump'demonstration over highest rating in efficiency, tacti-

Lawson Field. Private'E. W. Ses- cal mobility,: proficiency in the use

mire, Flight B, 16th Observation of:Field Artillery, means of com-

Squadron jumped successfully from munication, and on interior econo-

an elevation of 3,000 feet. my.

GLOVES
White gloves have constituted a

dress feature of parades and cere-
monies_ dating back for an inter-
raina]J-ie length of time. These
00- - have survived' various
C ' * in uniform. They are

6 by the Army, cadets of the
Military Academy and the Ma-
rines. Objection was made recent-
ly by an Infantry regimental com-
mander to the fact that the fingers
of the white gloves issued the

Army were out of proportion to

the breadth of the-palm,,resulting
in ill fitting, 'and that this feature_

persisted, even after ' the gloves
were washed. As a result of this

complaint, which proceeded through
military channels to the War De-

partment and finally to the De-

partment of Experiment,-.a test is-

in progress to determine the prop-
er lengthof the 'fingers of the.

white gloves to insure suitable fits.

Samples were furnished of cadet

and Marine Corps gloves, both of

Continued on page 4

The firing efficiency is deter-
mined by having the battery take
up a practical tactical position and
fire service ammunition on sev-
eral targets representing the nor-
mal tiargets -to be attacked b' aJ
field artillery battery in time of
V i xr The officers of the battery
conduct the fire, and the excel-
lence of their adjustment and de-
structive, effect obtained deter-
mines the rating in this phase.

The mobility of the battery, is
determined by-having all men, ani-
mals, and vehicles assigned' to the
battery make a normal day's
march, make and break camp. De-
ductions in score are made for
such things as poor condition of
animals, poor march discipline and
excessive time .equied 'to .'iake
the march and make camp.

One of-the most difficult tests
is the one in signal communica-

tion and computation of firing da-
ta. This test is taken entirely by
selected enlisted men of the bat-
tery being tested. The test in-

Continued on page 3

Major General Edward Croft, C]
at Fort Benning on a tour ofin
a study of the operation of the
Infantry School.

Welfare Co n ii
RP ort; Active Ir

The officers and enlisted men of
Fort Benning who contribute year-
'y to ti Community. Chest. Fund
will be interested in the annual re-
nort recently made by the Welfare
Council.which. shows_:some of the
highly beneficial work made pos-
sible by their. contributions. The
report, reveals ..expenditures 'Of
nearly .two and a half .thousand
dollars to supply .food, clpthing
fuel, and medical.attention to needy
families, together with parallel
work being.done by the Girl .Scouts
the Garden Section Of the Wom'en'z
Club, and other organizationfs o
the, .Post.

The',Welfare Council, -which, iE
composed of ladies .of-the Post whc
are givi ig g. their time to philan-
thropical work, has.been operating
at Fort. Benning for several years
efficiently carrying on a highl3

important work, which has beer
made possitble by. the liberal con-
tributions to the Community Ches'
fund by, the officers and enlisted
men, of. Benning. During the pasi
year 1,314 visits were made b3
the various 'members of the Wel..
fare Council to the sick and needy
4,469 quarts'of milk and .$119.00
of clothing were distributed by thi,
organization. 714 used garment:
were donated; $97.00 rent wa,
paid;J+$8.79 of fuel was purchased
and 24 families were furnishe(
wood from the reservation.

Fifty - two Thanksgiving an(
Christmas baskets costing $8011

Notes From TheDepartment -0f
Experimient.

By CO. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

AIRPLANE TRANSPORTATION

Transportation of troops by air-
plane was-utilized by the British
Army in rushing reinforcements
from Cairo, in Egypt, across 250
miles of desert to Jerusalem to
meet an emergency caused by an
uprising among the Arabs. The
French are also reported to have
transported military units by this
means in northern Africa and Sy-

Loans were made to four-.wid- Tuesday morning, will be spent
os ows, reimbursed by the Army Re- in an inspection of the Tank Bat-

, lief Society, amounting to $210.00; talion of the Infantry School, and
contributiois from. the Daughters the Special Units, which will com-
of the Army to the -Milk Fund to- pl'ete the roster of troops station-
talled $180.00; layettes made by ed at Fort Benning. At noon Col.
the Pan Hellenic Club amountedto Charles W. Weeks, assistant com-
an even dozen; while the Girl mandant of the School, will be

- Scouts gave 57 decks of playing host to General Croft at a lunch-
t cards for convalescents. The Par- eon" at the Officers' Club. From
I ent-Teacher Association collected 4:00 to 6:00 p. m. General Croft
t 500 toys, which were renovated by will attend the first at home par-

the Benning firempn and given to" ty given by General and Mrs.
- the children of the post. The Estes, at Which he will -meet a

transportation committee-gave 15 number of"the higher ranking of-
5 trips, with 15 applicants listed ficers ofthe girrison. Colonel -Jo-

with the. Employment Committee. seph MN.. Cummins, director :;,of%'.the
s The Garden Section of the Wom- Department of Experiment, willibe
s an's Club donated a great many his host at a dinner .on Tuesday

bouquets and 33 blooming plants. evening.
d The emergency loans- and mis-. Wednesday morning"the chief of

cellaneous small expenses amount- infantry will leave 'Fort .:Benning
d ed to- $284.99; with the sum re- for his return to washington,D.
9 ... Continued ,..on. .page 7 0. ,7...

Now At Fc
General Croft Is
Making Inspection

• During Week Stay
Major 'General Edward Croft,

Chief of Infantry, arrived at Fort
.Benning Wednesday for a week's

stay.., During, this time, General

Croft will make an -inspection of
the building being done at the

Post, and will'make a study of
the new plan under which the In-

fantry School is 'carrying on its

instruction.
No formal ceremony greeted

the Chief bfIrifantryl as he arriv-
ed. ince an early arrival was not
anticipated, and no plans could be
drawn up, for having him official-
ly welcomed at a late hour. He
was, however, given:a guard of
honor on Thursday morning, when
picked soldiers of the 29th Infan-
try, under command of Captain
William B. Yancey, were drawn up
at Post Headquarters for him.

General Croft is the guest at a'
number of military and social
functions during. his stay at Ben-
ning. He is making a detailed ex-
amination of the' workings of the
Infantry Board and" the Depart-
ment of Experiment, which are
under his supervision. Hewill re-
view the troops of the 29th In-
fantry this afternoon with the Ki-
wanis delegates to the Georgia
Convention at Columbus. This ev-
ening he will attend the dinner
to be ,given at the Officers' Club

.in honor of the visiting delegates.
Saturday morning will be devot-

hief of Infantry, who is at present ed to an inspection of the activi-
spection. General Croft is making
)resent system of instruction at th.e ties, personnel, and equipment, 'of

the 29th Infantry, the only war-
strength unit in the Army, and
regarded as one of the best. Sat-

S its Finan urday afternoon General Croft will
possibly play a round of. golf ov-

h i 1 er the Officers' Club course at
i C rua e W or the, post, and, Saturday evening

he is to. be the guest of General

were furnished by the Welfare. and Mrs. Estes at a dinner and
Council to farmilies which would theatre party.
have gone hungry had it not been The only planned affair for Sun-

for their donations. $72.98 of hos- day will be a. dinner given in his
pital bills .were paid ; $66.50 of fur- honor at the Big Eddy Club at.
niture Was purchased; $125.00 of 6:00 p. m.
surgical sul~plies. were bought; General Croft will make an in-
$46.00 was paid-for nurses;, and spection of the 24th Infantry and
$220.00 was given, for funeral ex- 83ral Field .Artillery on Monday

t penses. Railroad transportation morning, October 22, and that ev-
was ffnished in several emergen- ening will be the guest of Colonel
cy cases, at The cost of $29.89. Bak- Fred L. Munson, executive . offi-
e ry supplies were. delivered to 171~ cei of the Infantry School, and

'families; 1,000 pounds of .meat former commander of the 24th. In-
swere distributed; 2,000 pounds of fantry. at a dinner given in the
fcereals Were 'given, chief. of infantrY's honor.
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Wedding Of Miss Lemly And
Lt. Fuqua Is Solemnized

Miss Katherine Palmer Lemly,
only daughter of Lieutenant-Col-
onel and Mrs. Rowan Palmer Lem-
ly, became tne nrce of Stephen
Ogden Fuqua, Jr., Lt., United
States' Army, at a ceremony fash-
ionably solemnized at high noon
Saturday, the thirteenth, at the
Bethlehem Chapel of the Washing-
ton Cathedral in ,Washington, D.
C. The Very Reverend G. F. C.
Bratenal, Dean of the Cathedral,
read the marriage service for the
young couple, who represent fami-
lies long prominent in the annals

H .w's Y ur,
Resistance?

FIGHT COLDS
With

It contains vitamins
and fo'o'd-4elements
which' .build up-,in the-
body the power to re-
sist

COLDS
INFLUENZA

DISEASES

Sold at the POST EXCHANGE
and the OFFICERS"' CLUB.

of the army. The Chapel was beau-
tifully but simply decorated with
calla lilies.

Patrician Bride
Lieutenant-Colonel Rowan P.

Lemly, father of the bride, escort-
ed her to the altar and gave her
in marriage. The patrician beautyI
of the bride, who is one of the
loveliest members of Fort Benning
society, was emphasized by her
wedding gown of silver-white lame
fashioned on slender medieval
lines and entirely untrimmed. The
gown had a high, close fitting neck
and long dolmanlike sleeves, tight
fitting from the elbows to the
wrists, and the skirt extended in-
to a long graceful train. Her brid-
al veil, of sheerest illusion tulle,

,held by a braided tulle coronet,
was worn over the lace falling, al-
most to the waist in front and
ending at the hip line in back. She
carried an exquisite sheaf of calla
lilies.

Wedding Attenaants
Miss Polly Marie Weeks, daugh-

ter of Mrs. H. S. Weeks and a
cousin of the bridegroom, was the
maid of honor and the bride's
only attendant. 'She wore a gown
of peacock blue crepe, fashioned
on the same medieval lines of that
of the bride. Her hat Was of brown.
tulle made with the large pleated
brim turned up in halo fashion.
She carried a muff of pansies in
yellow, brown, . purple, and blue
shades.

The bridegroom had for his best
man, Lt. James Orr Boswell, of
the .Twenty-Ninth Infantry and a
West Point classmate, and the
ushers were Mr. Clarence Condon
of Washington and Mr. George
Chadwick Jr.,. of New York and
Washington.

Following the ceremony a break-
fast was held at Chevy Chase,
Club. Mrs. Lemly, who greeted the
guests, was lovely wearing a hand-
some gown of olive green velvet
with a small tucked hat of black

BREADAND CAKEStethFresh Daily At .The Post Excha nge

PETER PANNISH

velvet and a corsage of. orchids.
She carried a silver fox muff. Col.
Stephen 0. Fuqua, Military-At-
tache to the United States Em-

bassy in Madrid, and Mrs. Fuqua
were unable to make the trip from
Madrid for the wedding.

After the breakfast Lt. Fuqua
and his bride left for a wedding
journey in the north' going to New
York and possibly Canada. Mrs.
Fuqua chose for traveling a smart
model of gray with matching ac-
cessories. They will be at home
to their friends at Fort Benning
after January 1st.

Wedding Guests
The guests from distant points

who attended the wedding were
Mrs. H. S. Weeks, Mrs. Andrew
D. Chaffin and Mrs. Herbert A.
Wadsworth of Fort Benning, Mrs.
Joseph Bown of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Mrs. Byron 0. Jones of Langley
Field, Virginia, and Miss Barbara
Lowe of Atlanta, Georgia.

GENERAL AND MRS. ESTES
ANNOUNCE PROPOSED

SCHEDULE OF FORMAL
WINTER RECEPTIONS

General and Mrs. George H. Es-
tes will hold the first of their se-
ries of formal receptions at the
Commandant's quarters on Tues-
day; October 23rd, from four to
six p. m. Major-General Edward
Croft, the Chief of Infantry, will
be the honor guest. At this time
General and Mrs. Estes will be
glad to see all field officers and
students of the grade of captain.

Other dates for the Command-
ant's receptions will be Tuesday,
November 20th, for all captains
excepting students; Tuesday, De-
cember 11th, January 29th, and
February 19th, for selected lieu-
tenants.'No individual invitations will be
issued for these receptions.

I

H. ROTHSCHI-LD
Leading Furniture Dealer in Columbus For More

Than 41 Years

COLLINS BAKING COMPANY

JL 4W %P 73C

ilia

A typ. of jacket suit with
Peter Pan collar and six slit
pockets. It is here shown in the
herringbone tweed with contrast-
ing nubs, cited as Balmoral
Bracken.

SOCI) LWl(:WLICmTS

New 193
PHILCOS

for your selection

$240 Up

24TH INFANTRY HOLD DANCE
ON OCTOBER 12TH

The officers and ladies of the
Twenty-Fourth Infantry held an
informal dance at the Polo-Hunt
Club last Friday evening between
the hours of nine and twelve. The
club was decorated for the occa-
sion with pines and shrubbery giv-
ing a; very rustic effect. Music
was furnished by the Twenty-
Fourth Infantry Orchestra. A
number of dinner parties preced-
ed the dance.

COLONEL AND MRS. LITTLE
COMPLIMENTED AT DIN-

NER PARTY FRIDAY
Colonel and Mrs. James M. Lit-

tle were the honor guests last
Friday evening when Captain and
Mrs. Edward C. Johnson enter-
tained at dinner at the Officers'
Club. The table Was lovely with a
centerpiece of 'pink dahlias and
pink tapers. Covers were placed
for Colonel and Mrs. James M.

CORDIALLY

INVITING

your ACCOUNT

Copyright, 1934. by Fairchild.

FIRST NATI0.NAL , BANKHOME SAVINGS BAN K.
REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R.- M.
FIALL, JR., WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD-
ING.

Deposits up to $5000 insured by -Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Cor.plete Facilities - Prompt Service ,

EASIEST TERMS
Pay only a small amount down-
the balance on our easy lymei
plan. You'll never miss the money!

Extra-Liberal
Trade-in Allowance
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Little, Captain and Mrs. Clinton
E. Fenters, Lt. and Mrs. John L.
Dicks and the hosts. The party
later attended the Twenty-Fourth
Infantry dance at the Polo-Hunt
Club.

WOMAN'S CLUB RECEPTION
AND TEA

The Officers' Club was the
scene of a beautiful reception and
tea when the Infantry. School
Woman's Club held its first meet-
ing on Monday, October 15th, at
three in the afternoon. The club
was at its loveliest with giant dah-
lias featured in the effective deco-

Continued on page 3

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service
,EO0

POWEB. CONMM4

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 2

rations. The mantel of the fire-
place was banked .with mixed
flowers in rich autumnal colors.
Receiving the guests with Mrs.
Maxson S. Lough, the president,
were Mrs. George H. Estes, Mrs.
Vernon Evans, Mrs. William D.
Mueller, Mrs. Claude D. Collins,
Mrs. Arthur E. Burnap, Mrs. Jo-
seph A. Holly, and Mrs. James P.
Hulley.

An address was made by Mrs.
Lough welcoming the new as well
as the old members. She then in-
troduced General Estes who spoke
.of the advantages of the club and
encouraged membership, "adding
that it should appeal to every
woman because of its varied ac-
tivities-the literary section, the
garden section and the bridge sec-
tion. 3M John N. Nelson .then
made fort talk on the Three
Arts League of. Columbus.

Following this a delightful mu-
sical program was enjoyed with
Mr. Hazel from the Piano Depart-
ment of Auburn rendering several
piano selections, and a violin solo
by Mr. Barnett, accompanied at
the piano by Mrs. Hazel.

The impressive tea- table was
overlaid with a lace cloth and ex-
quisite rose dahlias centered the
decorations of the table with rose
tapers, placed at intervals on ei-
ther side. Presiding at the table
Were Mrs. Estes, who poured cof-
fee and Mrs. Keeks, pouring the
tea. The beautiful silver service,
given to the club by its life mem-
bers, was used.

MAJOR AND MRS. PASCHAL
EXTENSIVELY ENTERTAIN-
ED WHILE GUESTS AT POST
Attractive additions to the Ben-

ning social set are Major and Mrs.
Paul C. Paschal of Washington,
D. C., who arrived at 'Fort Ben-
ning last Friday to visit jointly
Lieutenant-Colonel and Lt. and
Mrs. James R. Davidson.

Major and Mrs. Charles P. Hall
entertained at dinner at their
quarters in Miller Loop, honoring
Major and Mrs. Paschal, last Sun-
day evening... .

Watch Repairing a Specialty-at
Krogland's, Clock. Shop,

A4 clock for every need :
- Gifts-

Official watch inspector C. of Ga.
Railway. Phone 2108

1143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street

Thursday, Major and and Mrs.
Vernon Evans entertained at din-
ner in compliment to Major and
Mrs. Paschal. The guests included
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. James
B. Woolnough, Major and Mrs.
Samuel A. Gibson, Majdr and Mrs.
Benjamin G. Weir and Major and
Mrs. Paschal. The guests later at-
tended the Davidson- Matthews
dance.

Friday, Lieutenant and Mrs.
James R. Davidson were hosts at
dinner at their home compliment-
ing Major and Mrs. Paschal. Cov-
ers were placed for Lieutenant-
Colonel and Mrs. James B. Wool-
nough, Major and Mrs. Paul C.
Paschal, Major and Mrs. Vernon
Evans and the hosts.

Sunday, 'Lieutenant-Colonel and
Mrs. James B. Woolnough and Ma-
jor and Mrs. Samuel A. Gibson
will entertain at tea-in honor of
Major and Mrs. Paschal.

Monday, Major and Mrs. Ben-
jamin G. Weir will be hosts at a
picnic honoring Major and Mrs.
Paschal.

Major and Mrs. Paschal will be
the recipient of numerous other
social compliments next week.

LT. AND MRS. DAVIDSON AND
LT. AND MRS. MATTHEWS

HOSTS AT DANCE
Highlighting the social calendar

of the week was the dance given
on "Thursday evening' at the Polo-
Hunt Club with Lt. and Mrs.
James R. 'Davidson and 'Lt. and'
Mrs. Willis' S. :Matthews 'the joint
hosts. The club was attractively
decorated with- pines, .autumn
leaves and shrubbery giing, a
marked rustic effect. Music was
furnished by the Twenty-Ninth In-
fantry orchestra.

A number of delightful dinner
parties were given prior to this
dance.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. ROSS ARE
HOSTS AT DINNER

Captain and Mrs. Fay Ross were
hosts at dinner at their quarters
in Miller Loop Thursday evening,
the partY later attending the Da-
yidson-Matthews dance at the Po-
lo-Hunt Club. Covers were laid for
Captain and Mrs. Eugene Lewis,
Captain and Mrs. Harry E. Kelly,
Captain and Mrs. Arthur E. Bur-
nap, Lt and Mrs. Edwin A. Cum-
mings, Lt. and Mrs. Francis E,
HoWard, Lt. and Mrs. Dana Mc-
Gowan, Lt. and Mrs. Willis S.
Matthews, Lt. and Mrs. Lincoln
Jones Jr., Lt. and Mrs. Stanley
W. Jones and Lt. and Mrs. John
B. Grinstead.

LT. AND MRS. NELSON ENTER-
TAIN WITH BUFFET SUPPER

Lt. and Mrs. John E. Nelson en-
tertained with a buffet supper at

Fort Benning Art
Class Is Received
Wi th Enthusiasm

The first meeting of the Fort

Benning. Art Club was.,held last

Monday night at -11061/2 Broad-

way in Columbus. An overflow

crowd attended the'session, which
is the first of a- series of classes
to be held.

The instructor reported that the
enthusiasm of the students was
much greater than expected, and
that it was difficult to get them
to use the rest'periods which were
called.

Regular meetings of -the club
will be held every Monday night.
All those who are to attend meet
at 7:30 p. m. in the evening at*the
Officers' Club,-and proceed to town
from that place.

their home on Sigerfoos Road
Thursday eveiing before the Da-
vidson-Matthews dance. Cut flow-
ers were used in effective decora-
tions. The guests included Major
and Mrs. Arnold-FUnk, Lt. and
Mrs. Russell A. Baker, Lt. and
Mrs. Raymond C. Barlow. Lt. and
Mrs. Joseph I. Greene, Lt. and
Mrs. Albert N.- Hickey, Lt. and
Mrs. Washington M..Ives,\Lt. and
Mrs. Earl G. Macherey, Lt. and
Mrs. William W. O'Connor, Lt. and,
Mrs. William H. G. Fuller, Lt. and
Mrs. Ralph Finch, Lt. and Mrs.
Francis E. 'Gillette, Lt. and Mrs.
Thomas M: Tarpley Jr., Miss Dot
Russ, Lt. Edward G. Winston and
Lt. George H. Car mouche.

LT. AND MRS. MARTIN HAVE
MIDNIGHT SUPPER

Lt. and Mrs. Robert R. Martin
were hosts Thursday evening at a
midnight supper at their home
following the Davidson-Matthews
dance. Hot dogs and coffee were
served. The guests were Captain
and Mrs. James E. Wood, Lt. and
Mrs. Jesse T. Traywick, Lt. and
Mrs. James E. Purcell, Lt. and
Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman. Lt. and
Mrs. John M. Evans, Lt. and Mrs.
Th-eodore L. Dunn, and Lt. and
Mrs. Charles F. Howard.

LT. AND MRS. WILSON HOSTS
AT PICNIC

Lt. and Mrs. Ovid 0. Wilson en-
tertained with the second of a se-
ries of picnics at the Hoiseshow
Cabin last Saturday evening at

six o'clock. This delightful affair
was attended by Major and Mrs.
Arnold Funk, Captain Walter Big-
by, Captain and Mrs. Lloyd Bar-
nett, Captain and Mrs. Thomas J.
Cross, Captain and Mrs. William
D. North, Captain and Mrs. Char-
les W. Pence, Captain and Mrs.
William T. Fitts, Lt. and Mrs.
Claude B. Ferenbaugh, Lt. and
Mrs. Stephen F. Hamilton, Lt. and
Mrs. John A. Stewart, Lt. and Mrs.
Robert R. Martin, Lt. and Mrs.
William W. O'Connor, Lt. and Mrs.
George Decker, Lt. and Mrs. Har-
old L. Mace, Lt. and Mrs. Theo-
dore L. Dunn, Miss Dot Russ, and
Lt. James J. Matthews.

LT. AND MRS. DAVIDSON ARE
HOSTS AT SMALL DINNER

PARTY
Lt. and Mrs. James R. David-

son were hosts last Saturday ev-
ening at their home at a small
dinner party. The table was coy-
ered with a point de Venice lace
cloth and in the center was a crys-
tal bowl filled with fall flowers.
Encircling this were low crystal
candle sticks in which burned tall
green tapers. Covers were •placed
for Captain and Mrs. Earle A.
Johnson, Lt. and Mrs. Frank S.
Bowen and Lt. and Mrs. Davidson.

PERSONALS
Among the recent arrivals on

the Post are Colonel and Mrs.
Lloyd L. Smith of 'the Medical
Corps. Colonel Smith is the new

commanding officer of the Station

Hospital. Colonel and Mrs. Smith

are at home to their friends at

110 Eames avenue.

Mrs. Reginald H. Kelly and Mrs.

Elbert J. Lyman left Wednesday,

October 17th, for Washington, D.
C., for a several weeks' visit with

Colonel and Mrs. Charles Leslie

Mitchell.
Lieutenant-Colonel, a n d Mrs.

Charles A. Dravo and their two
boys have, arrived on the Post and
are now located at 219 Miller Loop.
Colonel Dravo, who is the new
Executive Officer of the 29th In-
fantry, has been on duty at the
University 'of Peinsylvania for the
past nine years as Professor of
Military Science and Tactics.

The friends of Mrs. E. F. Hill,
mother of Mrs. Henry L. Barrett,
will be glad to learn that she is
resting comfortably following an
operation on her eyes at the sta-
tion hospital.

Lt. and Mrs. Richard J. Hunt
a nnounce the birth of a daughter
at the station hospital, who has
been given the name Helen Shel-
ton. Mrs. Hunt was formerly Miss
George Helen Shelton, daughter of
Mrs. G. H. Shelton and niece of
Major Lawrence J.,Barrett.

Major E. F. Harding was a visi-
tor at Fort Benning Thursday and
part of Friday this week.

C.
At

C. Chapman Manager
The Days Store

KNOX TROPHY TESTS
Continued from page, 1

volves all means of communica-

tion. The interior economy rating

is determined largely LGy the num-

ber of desertions in the battery
during the past year and by the

excellence of battery administra-

tion, especially as it pertains to
records.

Battery C is making extensive
preparations for the test and, it is
expected, will do well and should
have a good chance to win the
trophy.

The last time the trophy was
won by a battery of the 83rd F. A.
was in 1929, when it was won by
Battery A.

BA

EPE. 1D * S IOE,,mumIALT' AAT.
OUTIDE

C. C. Chapman, who is the new
manager of the Days Store in Co- ...
lumbus, has a number of friends E F
at Benning, who will be gladto see
him back in town. Mr. Chapman
has been established in his new S

position for several weeks, and ex-
tends a cordial invitation to the
Benning personnel to visit him.

BREAKF'AST ..SETS
These sets come either, unpainted or :painted in gay,
bright colors. Strongly made, and very useful around
the kitchen when the family likes informality in the
meals. $15.75

..................,...,..,............... .... ... •Famous Royal......

• ith Ottom an iiiiiiiiiiii

A 'fine chair, covered With yi ~iiiiiiii:iiiii ]beautif.ul tapestry, with ottoman
to match. Comfortable, and ..............

h an d so m e...........%.................

$ 3 8 5 .............. .....
CHINE:J SE CHO'W" BENCH X.

Solid mahogany or solid mahogany with b'one white
benches, built low and close to the floor, just as they
are used by the orientals. We have had a number of
requests for these, and here they are!F. $1..

.. ..... ....

11.41 BROADWAY PHONE 409

Dance Saturday.
in ouir famous Rathskeller (Atlanta's.

unique dining place). Dancing every
-evening from 7:00 P. M. until 9:00 P. M.
Saturdays to midnight.

Service a la carte and table d'hote;

cold plate 'with beer, 75c; dinner deluxe,

$1.25. Splendid dance floor and excel-

lent music.

Make the Ansley your headquarters

this week-end-bring your party to the

Rathskeller for a honey of a time!

Ansley Hotel
ATLANTA

Carling Dinkler, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
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SCHOOL " ECHOES
By BUR E T. WRIGHT

Cigar 0 n e morning
Announcements last week while

we were out on
the machine gun range several of
us noticed that Johnny Upham
was moving around in a foggy
trance. For some unaccountable
reason he seemed totally unable
to concentrate on Captain Ran-
dolph's four fundamentals of ma-
chine gun marksmanship, and his
two mile tap was a source of deep
concern to his instructor. We went
into conference over his condition
but were unsuccessful in arriving
at a conclusion as to the cause of
his abstraction. As the hours rolled
sluggishly by we became alarmed

S-as Johnny's mental ailment went
from bad to worse. Then like a
bolt from the blue the dean's open
air limousine swept up to the .fir-
ing line, took aboard the cause
of our anxious solicitude, and
roared away in a dust. loud as
thick as that which hovered around
Johnny's noble brow. Sometime
later when we returned to the
locker room we were 'confronted
with the startling picture of Sir,
John Upham smiling from ear to
car a n d swaggering jauntily
around the room. Amazed, We
stumbled 'toward our boxes and
there before, our eyes we beheld;
poop-sheet?; yes; but something
more; a nice big, brown fat cigar.

Congratulations, Johnny my boy,
-congratulations upon the, recent
addition to the family.

* * *

Deceitful T i m e: Twilight,
Kicking Bars one wintry after-

noon not so long
ago. P1 a c e: Infantry School
Stables. Occasion: Graded test on
Animal Management. George Elli-
,ott, big and .powerful, clipboard
in hand, gazed owlishly at a side
show stall. He had been informed
that the stall had not been prop-
erly prepared to receive its nor-
mal occupants and he was to de-
termine what errors-had been
committed. His keen eye detected
a moldy mass of bedding and asnarling ,tangle of wire. After
making the proper notations on'

his examination, sheet he turned
wearily away and gazed wistful-
ly at the oncoming Benning night.
Thinking of the hot supper and
bright fireside that awaited him
far away across the light-steudded
hills, he wandered aimlessly into
a nearby stall and eased his bulk
athwart the- narrow edge of an
unoffensive kicking bar. A safety
link groaned. Then suddenly the
stilrness of the night was shat-
tered by a terrific clattering noise.
Curious-students rushed to the
scene and there they saw big
Georgie painfully rising from a
prone position upon the hard brick
floor of the stall. When asked by
the press if he had a statement
to make, he vehemently announced
that he-was "off of 'kicking bars
for life."

Who's WhoIn .The quarters
The Family drawing f o r ma-

tion in the Main
Theater the other day presented
quite a -number of amusing inci-
dents but none were as good as
that afforded by, our renowned
referee Bruce Bidwell. He may be
an iron dictator on the football
field but in other places it is evi-
dent that someone else blows the
whistle. Charlie Landon called out,
"Lieutenant Bidwell next." Bruce
slowly stood up and prepared to
select what he wanted in the quar-
ters line-up. Before he could get
a word out of his mouth how-
ever, he was gently but firmly
grasped by the belt and reseated.
The family boss then calmly an-
nounced the Bidwell decision.

Wedding Bells Red Smith, a one
time confirmed

bachelor of the Two Nine Foot,
started the feminine beads wag-
ging last Saturday when he so-
norously applied for one of the
new Married Officers' Apartments.
Who is the lucky girl, Smitty?

Coming Events Watch the comic
Cast*Shadows strip in the Ben-

ning Herald' in
the near future. Certain sedate
Captains of the class will be du-
ly featured. Also our grasp of one

SERVICE COMPANY
Pop'Eye Sizemore seems to be

wondering what it's all about. Up-
on being relieved from duty with
the Supply Section he was detail-
ed for duty as assistant dispatch-
er at the Motor -Park and func-
tioned in that capacity for a peri-
od of several hours, whereupon he
was given instructions 'to report
back to the Supply Section for du-
ty. Pop-Eye says he has held down
just about every job in the Com-
pany and right now it is hard for
him to figure out where he is sup-
posed to report for work when he
arises every morning.

"Big" Brown was recently dis-
charged by the well known reason
of E. T. S. and took on another
stack. At the present time he is
probably invading the wilds of
Mississippi, having departed on a
ninety day furlough immediately
after re-enlisting. (We know he
is- having a big time because any
one who goes to Mississippi usu-
ally has a good time.

We hear that Sgt. Doc Harrison
has left the motor park and gone
back to his old stamping ground,
the corral. Doc says he can take
it any where you put him, and we
believe you, Doc.

Sgt. Eddie West departed on a
forty-five day furlough last week
and the last time we heard'of

Continued on page 8

NOTES FROM THE DEPART-
MENT OF EXPERIMENT

Continued from page 1

which apparently have shorter
fingers in each size than the cor-
responding Army gloves. Before
the end of this month each nidivid-
ual man of the 29th Infantry will
have tried on sample gloves of the
type issued the Army, the U. S.
Military Academy and the Marine
Corps. Based upon reports of this
test, the conclusion will be drawn
as to the suitability or non-suita-
bility of the present white issue
gloves.

of our most beloved subjects will
'be-graphically illustrated.

"The Best People" Don't m i s s
the Drama-

tic Club's first play of the season,
":The Best People." It is a knock
out. This boy Bertie will look
strangely familiar- to all of you,
so will a couple of night club
waiters and a butler. See the show.

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All.",
-- John Wol t

Conductor ad interim-S. H..N.'

The FLARE pauses a moment to"welcome .Maj q  Gneral
Edward Croft, Chief of Infantry, to Fort Benning. General Croft
is here to confer-with the Infantry Board,. the Academic De-
partment and Department of Experiment on matters-pertain-
ing to Infantry policies. We wish him a happy and profitable
sojourn and might add that the cruel beams of the FLARE are
constantly searching everywhere-in high as- well-as-low places
-for fuel to keep the torch lighted.

GOOD SPORTS ALL
With a successful cubhunting

season drawing to a close and the
beginning of formal hunting just
a week off, we feel that our good
readers will bear with us for a
short diatribe on horses, hounds,
hunts, scarlet-coated hunters and
the glories and glamors of the
chase, for. Fort Benning offers
the very best in hunting traditions.
"Dry red leaves rustling overhead.
Damp brown leaves piled under-
foot. Creaking branches intricate-
ly laced against a clear sky. New
life in the air, with a keen edge
on it. The skin on your cheek feels
taut; you instinctively brace your
shoulders and stride out to meet
the autumn strangely excited by
the freshness of the world and
the faint breath Of winter." To
those who love the chase there is
but one season of the year-Au-
tumn-and with autumn comes
hunting to hounds. And ere-an-
other week is past more than two
hundred Benningites will find
themselves astride, some of -the
best of horses, poised for the op-
ening hunt with hundreds of spec-
tators on foot and in cars to see
the panorama of hounds in full
cry outdistancing the best of
horses.

And here we want .to mention
our hunt staff who have worked
so hard with us.the past few
weeks to put the various packs in
shape for the approaching season.
There is Virginia Stutesman, our
newest whipper-in, always perfect
in her hunting appointments and
keenly interested in hounds and
hound work; and Kay Studebaker,
the oldest member of the staff in
point of service-a true sports-
woman and daring equestrienne
who - really "rides to hunt"; and-
incidentally all Benning is familiar
with the splendid appearance she
makes in her scarlet coat and plush
hunting helmet, dashing hither and
yon with hounds in full cry. And

there -is Marie Dunn and Lewis
Q'Brien, always inpeccable in the
chase.

Major, Bill Morris' who will
shortly appear in scarlet for the
first time, has during the past
season and in the last few weeks
in particular won his spurs ;as a
devotee of the chase; and Wilbur
Elliott who will handle hounds in
the drag hunts has shown an en-
thusiasm second to none. Charlie
Landon on whom we will depend
to maneuver the group of novice
riders" has always been a keen
sportsman and true follower of
hounds; while Joe Cleland will look
after the younger elements of the
field. Joe Nichols and Kramer
Thomas-always good sportsmen
-will be with 'us to give assist-
ance.

All of these have worked hard
on their own time, denying them-
selves pink teas, bridge parties
and other pleasures for the hard-
ships and rigors incident to train-
ing hounds that our hunt may op-
en in a blaze of glory.

GALS IN JODPHURS
On Tuesday morning we betook

ourselves to "More-legs" Hallor-
an's circus arena to see ladies,
janes, gals, cuties and sweeties be-gin the open season in Major Kra-
mer Thomas' equitation class-
and, oh boy! what-'an array of
sweeties in habits and other ha-
bitments. Extending from one end
of the stables to the other like a
rainbow was a galaxy of colors
that blinded the vision and stun-
ned the imagination.

In one paddock was Poloist Mon-
te Blue. He was oh, so gentle with
his gals, helping them to mount
and dismount, explaining and dem-
onstrating the various steps lead-
ing to the top rung of the eques-
trian ladder. In demonstrating the
orthodox method of mounting,
Monte.,explained to the class- that

Continued on page .5
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1THE FLARE.
.. Continued from page 4

you."must face to. the front and
place your leff' foot in the stir-
rup, etc." One jane interrupted to
inquire if she'- could face to the
rear instead of the front. "Whose
rear?" asked Monte. "Well, not
mine, silly," shot back the chag-
rined lady to the -ripple of femi-
-nine laughter and the scowl of
the husky poloist.

In another paddock we found the
impeccable Kramer demonstrating
the "Riley Seat," while in anoth-
er, Mike Halloran, harrangued on
the virtues of the "Benning Seat"
-and "more legs" and "contact with
the horses mouth," "Flexing ank-
les," and "leaning forward from
tie' hiip in the post." Rhythm is-
really the 'word, Mike, Rhythm.

Al bby Jones would say about
go he. thing of first impor-
tance is rhythm.

In the other paddocks we found
the quiet unassuming but none the
less efficient Joe -Nichols, Jimmie
Mathews and Zero Wilson struct-
ing their stuff to- the classes eag-
er to learn and anxious to bring
home that first blue ribbon.

WINSOME WILBUR'S SKOOTER
In the name of transportation.

we have seen many mechanical
contraptions borne to the mother
of invention. We have seen the
half-pound Austin pick-up of the
Department of "Spearment'; Kay
Studebaker's two-wheeler to., ease
the pressure on the family budget;
Marie Dunn's message from Mars,
called by some the "bug"; Airman
Barnett's deluxe speedster; and
Airman Wier's staftion wagon, but
the one that beats .,em all- is Win-
some Wilbur's one-lung skooter
that carries the executive of Fort
B enning's narrov gauge railway
to the remote corners of the reser.-
vation. We were invited to ride
on this Twentieth century wonder
and were foolish enough to accept
but we did so at our own risk and
the Grace of God. Frankly we held
on with all fours lest this minia-ture monster leave the track and
send us flying through the ether,
as it actually did the following day
When Winsome Wilbur tried to
speed through a closed switch. A
few moments later Winsome pick-
ed himself up, gathered in the
parts of the Skooter and started
for• home and the dispensary on
foot.

BUDDY FERENBAUGH
•LEARNS TO KISS

We dropped in on a rehearsal
of the Dramatic Club, looking- as
usual for doings of interest to our
readers. In the brief few minutes
we were there Buddy Ferenbaugh
and Babs Crea were rehearsing
a love scene in "Best'People." Bud-
dy was not exactly at his best-
the kiss was rather cold and for-
mal-not the off-stage 'kind at all.
And what a girl Babs is! Director
Lallie Lewis and Major Lewis
were almost frustrated at the per-
formance and leaped to the stage
to demonstrate. Lallie took hold
of Babs and placed her while Monk
gave Buddy the correct stance. Af-
ter many efforts, the two princi-
pal Were not doing so well-im-
agne Buddy having to be told how

;'iss a girl! Buddy began waltz-
g with Babs. "Stop, right there!"

ssh u-ted- Lallie and Monk in unison.

This Coupon Good For One
Vote "Buy Union Label Prod-

ucts Campaign".

Sir Sidney Admonishes TheHounds

(Gyland H. Hamlin)
The Infantry School Hunt will

open its twelfth season of hunt-
ing to hounds at Fort Benning on
October 28, with a drag hunt* at
which Brigadier. General G. H.
Estes will serve as honorary Mas-
ter of the Hunt, it is announced
by Captain Sidney H. Negrotto,
Master of the Hunt at the Infan-
try School for the past four years.
On Sundays and Wednesdays dur-
ing the' remainder of the season,
regular drag hunts, fox hunts, and-
hunts for bob-cats and wild boar
will be staged. on the reservation.

The hunt will start at-eight-
thirty on the morning, of October
28 at the Officers' Club, and will
be conducted over the most pic-
turesque, parts. of the reservation.
An artificial scent will 'be laid,
and the hounds will trail it just
as in the regular fox hunt, With
the huntsmen following at full gal-
lop. The drag hunt is more near-
ly like the colorful old English
hunts than any other form of mod-
ern hunting to hounds, with the
fox hounds baying and belling
along the trail and the members
of the hunt riding in full view of
the pack. There will be a hunt
breakfast afterwards at the Offi-
cers' Club, at which a program of
a 9e-mellowed old hunting songs
will be sung by those participating
in the chase.

Captain Negrotto has hunted to
hounds on the Benning reserva-
tion for seven years and is begin-
ning his fourth season as Master
of the Hunt. He also has hunted
with a number of the other or-
ganized Hunts of the country and
is a fox hunter of many years
standing. Captain Negrotto has
the distinction of'being a member
of the exclusive Masters' of Fox-
hounds Association of America.
•He.states that the drag pack and

"That's the kind of hold we want.

MOTORCYCLIST HULLEY
Lt. James P. Hulley, Deputy

Sheriff, and Keeper of Order in
Fort Benning, felt he should learn
to drive a motorcycle so that he

,could personally lead the motor
escort of the Chief of Infantry
upon his arrival at Outpost No. 1.
Many hours and days were spent
in practice ending only when he
crashes into his own car-one of
those brand new Mr. Gotrocks
Buicks. The Deputy Sheriff did
not -lead General Croft's escort.

BTHIS AD COUNTS AS
ys iis 5c ONE, VOTE - 5c

When You Buy Buy Union Made Products
A Union Drink Campaign
Demand Your -Sponsored By

Vote Coupon -JNION 'LABEL LEAGUE
From the Dealer October 11 to December 13,1934And - . -~~e 11t eebe 3 !3

n,$5.00 TOTHE CHILD UNDER 12 YEARSWinmv 'PRESENTING THE GREATEST NUMBER
OF THESE VOTES BY DEC. 12, 1934.

the fox-pack are in excellent. con-
dition for this season's hunts.

The Hunt Staff for the ensuing
season is composed.of Major Wil-
liam H Morris Jr., Major Kramer
Thomas, Captain !.Wilbur Elliot,
Captain Joseph Nichols, Lt. Char-
les H. Landon, Lt. Joseph Cleland,
Mrs. John H. Stutesman, Mrs. Kay
Studebaker, Mrs. Marie Dunn, and
Mrs. Lewis O'Brien. The Junior
Whippers-in are. Betty Negrotto,
Margie Heileman, Tommy Arms,
and Lawrence Persons.

General Estes, recently said of
the Benning Hunt: "The Infan-
try School ,Hunt is one of the ma-
jor activities, of Fort Benning.
Since its organization in 1923,- it
has grown to be-one of the larg-
est organized hunts in America
and as such plays an* important
part in the social and academic life
of the Infantry School. Offering
as it does, so many varied oppor-
tunities for wholesome outdoor
sport and of bringing the members
of the command together, it has
contributed largely to the.high
morale and general contentment
of the garrison. Moreover, the mili-
tary value of hunting -to hounds,
from the standpoint of developing
character, initiative, courage, men-
tal and physical alertness, must
not be overlooked; and that:so
many of the garrison have parti-
cipated voluntarily and- with so
much enthusiasm in the mounted
and social events that center
around the hunt is, indeed, a-trib-
ute to this sport."

Major General Campbell L.
King, while commandant of the-
Infantry School, also said: "Per-
haps there is no other sportthat
so combines invigorating recrea-
tions with the opportunities for
developing those qualities of lead-
ership essential to the Successful
conduct of a military campaign as
we find in hunting to hounds. In
this respect the Infantry School
Hunt has, maintained the best tra-
ditions of the chase and has per-
formed a most valuable service."

Euitation 'ClIas s

Sch'ool CurricuIum~
Aspecial Equitation Class has

been added this year to the Infan-
try School curriculum at Fort Ben-
ning, with an instruct ion staff con-
sisting' of officers. of. the..Second

Section on duty at the Infantry.
School stables." The purpose Of
the course is to train officers in all
departments of horsemanship, and
will be taken this, year by eight
student officers and two addition-
al officers from both the Twenty-
Ninth and Twenty-Fourth Infan-
tries.

Major Kramer Thomas and Cap-
tain Michael E., Halloran will in-
struct the class 'in' e quitati bn, re-
mount training and show' jumping,
with Major George J. Rife at the

head of animal management. Cap-
tain Joseph A. Nichols and Cap-
tain John W. Blue will be.the polo
instructors; and Major Thomas
will instruct hunting.' Lieutenants
Ovid 0. Wilson and James J. Math-

.ews will have charge of pack trans-
portation; and, draft 'transporta-
tion will' be headed by Captain
Blue.
.Thirty-seven hours will -be. al-

lotted 'to equitation, including -re-
mount and horseshoeing, with nine
hours assigned to polo, and one
hour to hunting. Two, hours will
be allotted-to pack transportation,
four hoUrs-to draft transportation,
and four hours in reserve, which
will probably be given to animal
management, making a total !-of
seventy-six hours' for the. entire
course.

1125 6th Avenue

The equitation class, which is an
innovation in Infantry, School
work, has received the approval of
the Chief of Infantry as being in
line with the policies of that of-
fice. It is hoped that the gradu-
ates of this course will be able to
run all horse and mule activities
in a creditable manner in a regular
infantry regiment; that they will
be useful in time of war either with
a -regular regiment on its expan-
sion to war strength .or with civil'-

Continued on page 6

FOR SALE
Wire Foxterriers. Pure
Bred Registered Litter 7
weeks old. Phone 2920-j
Columbus.

40' REASONS
Every-one of ourmore, than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all. your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taugt t us the .solution to each of- your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to -have you visit our store

and. see for yourself that we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

HROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus'. Leading Furniture Dealer

YOU'LL LEARN HOW
TO LIKE IT!

After you've once tastedCraig's Honey Bread you'll

find it impossible,.not to
like it, for its finer.qualities
deserve your favor.,

-honey bread
Sold ,at the Commissary.

C RA IG'_S BAKER Y

Teleph one 2590

Columbus

To the Fort Benning Personnel:

You and your friends are cordially

invited, to view the unveiling ot

A. New Cycle, of Style

.presented in the !-9-35-'Packard cars

now on display i,.,. n our showrooms

NMcMuRRIA- MOTOR CO.
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Twenty0-Ninth eets Gobs t Pensctcola
STRONG TEAM
HOPES TO, WIN
IN. 2ND GAME

With ithe football. season under-
way, the Green Wave went. into
hard Work, preparing for the com-
ing tilt with the Gobs in Pensa-
cola this week-end. A scrimmage
was arranged with two teams from
the Tanks. It was a really fair test
of the power of the Wave, and it
becomes evident that they are ca-
pable of turning out points at a
regular rate.

With a powerful team' on hand
this year Coach Lt. Decker is go-
ing to turn out a successful win-
ning team. Although, there is
room for improvement in all
branches- of play this can only
come through hard work, experi-
ence under fire. Lee showed up
very well with his open field runZ
ning. Several of his gains were
above average, and classic. He has
shown that he is able- to twist,

imes
already!

WoRTuke $.ocs

wa...Three times already have
Fortune Shoes been
tested:

1.
in the Fortune lab-
oratories every piece
of leather is tested
scientifically for
quality.

2.
By us. We examined

~. them thoroughly be-
> g %tre we bought

them.

Tires ~utuBy Shoes as the

greatest shoe-value

they ever saw!
Ther's ustone more test.

YOU make it.
$4,

MILLER-TAYLOR
Shoe Company
1130 .BROADWAY

.Where The New Styles Are
Shown First'

turn, plunge, and cut most any
caper necessary for a good foot-
ball player. When they way was
cleared, and he broke loose, the
whole opposing force had a tough
time trying to halt him. Prophet
showed up as well. And the block-
ing was right- well.

Most of the plays tried were
slants through the line, with a
few running plays mixed up, al-
though very little pass work was
shown. But, with a fast backfield,
helped with fast ends, this depart-
ment of the game will cause plen-
ty of trouble to opposing teams.

Whether the Green Wave will be
a bit over-confident, due to the rec-
ord breaking victory last Sunday,
remains to be seen..It will be
mighty foolish to be taken sick
with over-confidence, nothing can-
ruin a good team quicker.

With a few light work-outs be-
fore the trip south, the boys will
be in fine shape for the .sailors.
This game will be a very tough
battle. All games between Army
and Navy teams are tough, but
the Doughboys are plenty tough.
With two weeks at the sea shore
to help bring them around they
are rapidly getting very hard.

Justwhat kind of a team the
Gobs have, no one knows, but Lt.
Decker is taking a bag full of
tricks along, just in case. Nothing
is to be left to chance, just hard
hitting football.

With a number of tough teams
ahead of the soldiers, they are go-
ing to need all the spare reserve
possible. Bowden College will ap-
pear as the next victim. Then
comes a very, very hard team, the
Georgia Military College team,
and particular attention will be
paid in wiping out last year's de-
feat. With a possible professional
team next. Then Norman Junior
College, Oglethorpe Freshmen, and
the Gobs from Pensacola Naval
Air Station in a return game. And
it will be well worth while for all
ardent football fans to see as many
of these games as possible. The
fare will be quite reasonable, and
the quality of football exceedingly
high.

Benning Players
Def eat Pensacola

Fort Benning tennis players
beat a team from Pensacola last
Saturday, winning four and los-
ing two singles matches and' win-
ning a trio of doubles matches.
SSingles matches were, won by

Major Irving, Lt. Barbour, Lt.
Barlow and Pvt. Miller. Captain
Drake and Lt. Strother lost to
their opponents in the singles. Lt.
Burns also played, pairing up on
one of the doubles matches.

In the tournament now in prog-
ress at the post to determine the
post champion, Captain Drake
reigns as a favorite, with Major
Irving as a strong second. They
are seeded one and two in the
tourney ranking. Major Irving has
won his way to the quarter finals,
while Drake is still in the pre-
liminary rounds.

No Columbus entrants were per-
mitted in the present matches. Last
spring Murray Calhoun won the
post championship, but all civilian
players were barred this year.
Captain Drake was absent on CCC

iv£

1 . i£
BEV

Flashy Twenty-Ninth Team Shows Its
Po we r With Unprecedented S c o r e

The Green Wave opened"its 1q34
football season last Sundayafter-! Terrible T a n k e r s
noon by holding a Roman holiday

C. C. C. eleven to the tune of I re  INOWrPlaying
132-0,'one of the biggest, if not In Intram ural
the biggest, scores that has ever
been run-up at the Upatoi station. The Terrible Tankers' also- op-
Running like a well-oiled machine, ened their football season last
the Demonstrationists gave vivid week when F 66th and F 67th
promise of a brilliant season ahead clashed in a 6-6 tie, while Head-
of them, and incidentally, rang quarters downed Company D by
up the touchdowns at the estimat- a 6-0 score.
ed average of one every three The game between r 6th and
minutes. F 67th was exceptionally close,

It is a hopeless task to name
the individual stars. Everyone on although it was not until the last
the squad who was in uniform got quarter that F 66th crashed
into the game and all of them through with a touchdown to tie

gave good accounts of themselves, the score. Early in the second
The outstanding performance of quarter O'Brien of F 67th, smash-
the-afternoon was "Possum" Pro- ed over the goal from the .7 yard
thet ensaonaas smr-n line to make, the first points ofphet's sensational 80 yard •run

from kick-off at the opening of the game, after the 67th had beenthem kec-odfarteopncroftheheld for three downs. Try for goalthe second quarter,' to cross the failed. Late in the fourth period
goal line standing up, after re-
versing his field several ti Moon of F 66th tossed a long 30
and shaking off most of ie, - yard pass to Fuller as the 66thaothe A-tried desperately to save the day,
bany team on his long trip. and Fuller galloped across the line

Honors also go to Blackstone, Fullerngalloped aros the lineVstanding up. Both tries for goalLee, and Goodson, with three goal failed.
journeys each to their credit, and
to Saunders, Langford, Brown, Headquarters showed that they
Whittmeyer, Jordan, Tinsley, Poe, had real championship possibili-
Moses, and Dowden, for each ties again this year by downing
chalking up touchdowns against D. Company, regarded as their
the C. C.'s. most serious competitors. The

Next Sunday afternoon the boys
will run into their first stiff op-
position when they clash with the
Naval Air Station at Pensacola.
The Green Wave was handed a big
surprise last season by the Gobs,
and are' out for blood in a serious
manner. Following Sunday's away
game they return to Beaning for
the contest with G. M. C. in Me-
morial Stadium on November 3,
which is perhaps looked forward
to more than any of the contests
scheduled.

83RD F. A*
BATTERY C

It appears that our pocket size
edition of "Bet you a million gates"
got his tips mixed on the World
Series just passed and lost his
bank roll., Better put the finger
on that tout, Rentz. Maybe it
would be a better idea though if
you would check your pitchers
over more carefully.

It is sad indeed when an old
man, like Barks, isn't able to sleep
in a bunk without falling out.. If
you would talk real nice to the
treasurer of the Possum Club he
might consider buying you a crib
with the next month's contribu-
tions, yes, and might even throw
in a rattle.

The Battery is now in the midst
of preparing for the Knox Tro-
phy Test. Every one in the Bat-
tery is doins his part every day,
falling, out with the old drill uni-
form on. We know that it is I
breaking their hearts, but that is
the life of a soldier, fellows. Let's
show the big guys that we can
bring home the bacon.

duty during the playing of the
previous matches.

Money To Loan
on watches. diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

Headquarters score came on a long
run by Love, who scored from the

20 yard line. Sullivan hit the line

for the extra point. Stewart, of

Company D, was the outstanding
player for his team.

EQUITATION CLASS

Continued from pages5-

ian components in organizin the
stables -and training remounts
which those regiments will receive.
It is hoped that the course will go
a long way toward improving the
standard of horsemanship through-
out the infantry.

At the conclusion of the course,
in the latter part of February, the
graduation ride period will be held
in -the Campbell King Horseshow
Bowl. Two competitive jumping
classes will probably be conducted
.for the graduating students, to-
gether with an instructor's ride,
and a demonstration of* packing
and other appropriate events at
the same time. Cups will be
awarded at the graduation ride to
officers winning the jumping com-'
petitions, the officer making the
highest daily average in inspec-,
tion of horseshoeing, to the offi-
cer making the highest score in
examinations in ahimal manage-
ment, and to the 'officer making
the highest average score in week-
ly jumping.

BIG AND BOLD t
But this big, husky fellow will soon be flat-.
tended out by a tini guard if he doesn't wear
good equipment. He'll find about half the
team running through his position and he'll
find that he is a total loss.

You'll'benefit, too, by using the finest of
tackle for fishing or playing any game you
want to play. It will .be less expensive in
the long run, and it will make you better in
every way.

MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE E

FORT BENNING, GA.
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H. Lyle on Saturday evening, past.
With their usual vim and vigor
the boys lived up to their name
and the party was a success in
every way, and the chosen few
who were invited to the last sup-
per enjoyed themselves immense-
ly.

SERVICE COMPANY W. W. Hodges.

Well our old friend, Sarge Lo-
gan, is back with us after an ex- COMPANY B
tended visit to Y. city and we are After many days of hard prac-
hoping he will stay with us a While tice, the basketball game between
this time because we are awful Company A and Company B was
lonesome when the sarge is away., postponed until November 8. The

The horses are going for tennis Gators will be ready when the old
in a big way now. Cork leg Beav- ball starts rolling.
ers is seen about three or four Private Jordan returned from
days each week down on the ten- furlough on the 14th of the month,
nis court trying to hit about six- and went up for 15 days examina-
ty-two home runs, and by doing tion on the 16th, Jordan says he
that he will be able to break the will make the next few years in
B be's record. old Benning, providing.

are still waiting for La. After many weary months of
Du to win his first fight. He .being without a shack,. our friend
has en here for a considerable Gram received his permission to
time now and has a reputation as go back home, and says he will
a knuckle duster but we have not never go wrong again. Good luck,
given an account of a single time Gram, and remember that better
where he came near winning a shacks than yours have been re-
match. The boys have put him un.- turned.
der the-watchful eyes of your dear Every one would like to know
reporter and I think in a few years 'what happened to the news from
or decades I will be able to be Companies A and B last week.
the cause of Du's winning his first Well, ask the reporters, they will
fight. Better lay off these old furnish you with the necessary in-
heavy boys, Du. formation.

Pop Gainous is still trying to What can you make of this?
put the good old second squad on Several weeks ago Corporal Hil-
the map. He has hired Booger lery L. Wynder returned from
Bear Johnson as his fun maker CCC duty from down in Florida.
and Booger Bear has the reputa- Since then he has been receiving
tion of being able to tell a differ- from three to four letters every
ent tale every morning for the day, and this week he has a lady
last ten years, proven by every- ,visitor from that state. Why
body that has been here that long. wouldn't he introduce the lady to

Hands. members of his organization? He
should have told us more, and the
boys wouldn't be wondering if it

BAND is love.
The Band will journey to: Tus- J. M. Randolph.

kegee on the 10th of November
where they will bring joy and hap-
piness to the hundreds of veterans COMPANY C
at the hospital in the nnual Ar- Privat' Lite and his basketball
mistice Day celebration. This is a squad are working hard to get Iin
yearly event in which the Band shape for the coming season. They
renders invaluable service to those -expect to meet some tough mugs
who did their bit when the conti- down in the Second Battalion this
nent was on fire, and the evident winter. Come up and see 'em work
satisfaction of the veterans makes some time.
the trip well worth while. On Sat- The Chattahoochee Valley Ex-
urday night, November 10th, the position was quite an attraction
Jazz Pirates orchestra will fur-.for the boys who took advantage
nish the music for a dance at the of the week-end in Columbus, es-
veterans recreation room and on I pecially those boys from down on
Sunday the Band will play at the lthe farm who were very much in-
memorial exercises at the hospital lterested in live stock and agri-
followed by a concert in the af- cultural implements.
ternoon. • I-Sergeant Kelley reports that the

Muisician Meredith, who left this company's :new store room is al-
vale of tears when he was dis-" most complete and that he will be
charged three years ago has re- ready for business in the next few
turned to the fold and expresses days.
his desire to retire at least three Private Petit, the company's
times before his advent into the youngest soldier and prospective
next world. Meredith is a trom- athlete, took the judge's count a
bonist of great ability and is in- few days ago and is now doing a
deed a valuable asset to the Band. short stretch in the Garrison's Big
While a civilian he played with House.

several orchestras, but felt the old Private W. G. Whyte is walk-
army urge resulting in his return ing around the company with tears
to the Semper Paratus regiment. in his eyes. It all came about when

Chism just can't take it. The some one, several nights ago, took
boy just won't do. Ask the third his old T-Model Ford for a one-
member of the three Brown way ride. No one knows whether or
Brothers for full particulars. not a reward has been offered for

W. W. Hodges. Te return of the old struggle
buggy.

Private Army Mule Heard is
CM N Gvery anxious to know what a sol-

-11's quiet on the western dier should do in a gang war when
o" the gangsters hurl brick bats at

E House of David shall stand. th ) troops.
We are quiet at the present time Pvt. Harding.
but we are marching on. The House
basketball team is preparing to
defend our title and as usual we WELFARE COUNCIL
expect the boys to win the regi- Continued from page 1
mental championship. The regi.
ment will little note nor long re-
member what we say here, but it paid by soldiers for relief given
never will forget what we are go- amounting to $244.77. The total
ing to do here. expenditures by the Welfare Coun-

Private Marcellus Hampton' is a cil during the year came to $2,-
patient at the hospital at the pres- 416.39.
ent time and the entire organi- These reports of a year's work
zation wish him a speedy recovery by the Welfare Council of Fore
from his illness and hope to see Benning furnish the officers and
his smiling face around the com- enlisted men an interesting picture
pany in the near future, reigning of the type and extent of work be-
supreme in his office., ing done by the Community Chest

The Sons of David entertaited Fund, with the annual contribu-
at the home, of Musician El'ood tions made to that organization.

expert advertising department...

PaLVA IS A v hn

BE-A U T Y

Beauty is a word often misused, especially in selling

advertising. At the top of this space is a perfectly plain

rectangle, formed of four lines. It could not be made

more perfect, for what could be more perfect than a

geometrical arrangement of simple lines? Yet in spite

of its perfection, there is no beauty-no vigor nor vital-

ity. There is only blankness.

It is the ability to fill this space intelligently which

enables us. to present to you the typographical excel-

ence of our paper. It is for this reason, too, that we urge

you to let us assist you in planning your advertising and

laying out your advertisements. Our services are given

free of charge. You have merely to call The Benning

Herald, 328, and we will lend you the experience of an

THE BENNING HERALD
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Major Gen. WellsI
Retires; To Takei
Up Civilian Work

Major General Briant H. Wells,
who was commandant of the In-
fantry School at Fort Benning
from,'November 9, 1923, to March
8,' 1926, retired from the coin-
mand of the Hawaiiandepartment,
United States Army, on October
1, to become secretary and treas-
urer of the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-.,,
ers' association. The retirement of
General Wells marks the close of
forty-four years of continuous
military service, during which
time he saw service in the Phil-
ippine Insurrection, the- 'Spanish-
American War and the World
War.

Born in Utah on" December' 5,
1871, General Wells became- a
plebe at the West Point Military

Is Retire d

Major-General Briant H. Wells,
who retired on October 1st, from
active duty. He will become sec-
retary and treasurer of the Ha-
waiian Sugar Planters Associa-
tion. General Wells was for-
merly commandant at Fort Ben-
ning.

Academy in 1890 and graduated
four years later, with the commis-
sion of Second Lieutenant. He be-
came First Lieutenant in 1898, and
was advanced to the rank of Cap-

in '9".. He was made Ma-
jor -in ,1916, Lieutenant Colonel. in
1918, a nd Colonel on July -1,1920.'
His advancement to the rank of
Brigadier General came on Decem-
ber .4, 1922, and he'became Ma-
jor General-on April 19, 1928.

.During the World ,War;, General
Wells, with the temporary rank

-'4YOU (7k-)l NG -1- GET

S STARrED DIGGINGTHAT HOLE FOR',,

g MY GEtANIUM
r  

THIS ICE-COLD
TSI-COLD

S PIE GOT -" COCA-COLAf IVE ....T*WILL GET

NOPP. -. You STARTED.

,~ ITLIE.THIA~ETTER THA
' HAVI NG "YO

WHEREARE?Ai"You . ..
GOING? '

THE DRINK THAT

KEEPS YOU FEELING FIT

Order by the case (24 bottoes) from
your dealer.... Keep 'i" c d and
ready to serve in your ret - ci .. or.

ON SALE AT ALL BENNING DRINK.STANDS

THE BENNING. HERALD-

,ATLEAST3
ESSENTIAL

Foremost. pasteurized milk
contains at least three of the
essential health-giving -ele-
ments .Fats, for heat and stren-
gth, lactose, for necessary
sugar, and precious ,vitamins
which maintain body well-be-
ing. Ask for it always, and
you'll always be safe.

DAIRIES
INC.

I29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 4

him he was going' strong aty the
Chattahoochee Valley' Exposition.
Keep it up Eddie!

COMPANY D
Well, after an. enjoyable trip, to

Tybee, we are, settling, down to
our duties. Everyone seems to have
enjoyed himself-and, we hope that
in the nea,,r., future' an other trip
will be .planned.,

Cpl. Wiggins has recently been
promo te .to the grade of, sergeant.
Sgt...Wiggins is an efficient N. C.
0., and we.are sure. his friends
will be glad to. hear of his: new
rank.

Pfc. Russell-was also promoted
to the grade of corporal. Cpl. Rus-

•sell has been acting corporal for
quite a while and has proven his
worth. Good luck, Corp.!

There were several promotions
to Private First Class. Pvts. Alder-
man, Burks and Fuge received the
promotions. These three men are
very good soldiers, and well liked
around the company.

Several men have returned from
furlough. and they have that sort
of far-away look. Those who have
returned are Pfc. Goddard, Pvts.
Durham, Braddock, and Crapps.
The trouble with furloughs is that
they seem so short, but we always
have. another to look forward to.
. Pvfs. Cole and Smith, N., have
taken,'a furlough and they are
spending it at their home in Jack-
sonville, Florida.

The company is on fire guard
this week, so the news is rather
quiet.

Goddard.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY 2ND

BATTALION
The company returned Saturday,

of Brigadier General, served as
Chief of Staff of the Sixth and
Fourth Army Corps in France and
Germany, and as a member of the
American Section of the Supreme
War Council. He parti,.ipa~ted in
the 'Saint Mihiel offen-:¢e and was
awarded the Dist~ingu~ished Ser-
vice 'Medal by the: United States
government, and the. Legion of
Honor by France. Th~e Distinguish-
ed Service Medal citation was as
follows:

"For exceptionally meritorious
and distinguished services. As
:Chief of Staff of the 4th Army
Corps while it was in the front
line in the Woevre he displayed
military attainments of a high or-

13th, from Fort Screven, Ga. They

ported a very nice trip. Al-

though there weren't any of them

who wanted to go back to the, sea

shore.

Staff Sgt. Kjelstrom has recent-
ly returned from furlough. Pri-
vate., Patrick has likewise; return:-
ed from firlough. Not much news
this week.

John. H.

COMPANY EB
Some. one asked the.Top how

the trip to .Savannah was enjoyed
by the men. of the company and
he replied that.he was, going-, to
enter -a week's company. punish-
ment in the company book for ey-
ery one who made the trip.

Our Acting Corporal, Pfc. Wood,
has been recommended by our
company commander to be promot-
-ed to- the grade of Sgt. Better luck
this time, Wood!

Ya. all know about Dog Dalby
walking away with the Colonel's
Cup? Everything's going to be
0. K., B Company.

Earl Griffin our regular report-
er has been granted a 30. days
furlough for the purpose of visit-
ing. Griffin, Ga. He looked awful
dreamy eyed when he left.

Corp. Wallace was discharged
the 12th of this month for a spe-
cial assignment for the Air Corps U

FELT SERVICE CAPS
for

ARMY OFFICERS

ENLISTED PERSONNEL

Cooler weather-demands; a
warmer cap and our felt
caps are the best that c _p
procured.

Their quality and sel ,

ability are guaranteed. The
satisfaction they give is evi-
denced b1 y their popularity at
all Posts.

At yur Post Exchange or Dealer

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK

a NEW air p
a NEW air-cooled pipe

On Sale At Post Exchange, 85 Cents. Regular Price $1.00
DEXTER AIR.COOLED FILTER PIPE CO., COLUMBUS, GA.

I N P E-RF EC TCONDITIO0N.
We can take your ca' into our paint shop-
and in a few days return it to you in perfect
condition-better !')oking than it was in its
palmiest days, every line sleek and shiny, and
so expertly, done that you'll never-know it
from the original job.-

Let us give you an estimate on a paint job.
for -your car.

PO S. S XC H AN G-..

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING,--GA.'

der in the planning of operatiors.
Both then and subsequently during
the march to the Rhine-and the
occupation of German territory,
his service was marked by tire-
less zeal, excellent judgment, and
whole-hearted devotion to the per-
formance of important tasks"

General Wells became Chief of
Staff of the Sixth Provincial Di-
vision at Nogales, Arizona, in
April, 1917, later serving at the
Army War College in Washington,
D. C., and at Camp Lee, Virginia.
In the early part of the World
War he was sent to France under
confidential instructions of the
Secretary of War. After service in
France and Germany as Chief of
Staff of the Sixth Army Corps
and the Fourth Army Corps. he
returned to the United States on
July 5, 1919.

He participated in the campaign
against Santiago, in the Spanish-
American War, and was wounded
on July 2, 1898, for which he-was
later nominated for brevet of cap-
tain for gallantry in action. Dur-
ing the Philippine Insurrection., he
also participated in several en-
gagements.

General Wells has served with
the Second, Eighteenth, and Twen-
ty-Ninth Infantry Regiments in
the Quartermaster Department,
and on the General Staff as the
Assistant Chief of Staff in charge
of the War Plans Division of the
War Department. At the time of
his reti'rement, General Wells was
stationed at Fort Shafter in Ha-
waii as Commanding Officer of
the Hawaiian department.

Friday, October 19, 1934

in Texas. We lost an excellent non-
commissioned officer.

Jim Fortico has about all the
cotton ginned. Happy Long got a
ten day.-furlough to take care of
his, so everything is working in
-oil.

TRADF

ARMY

MARK

NAVY
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SGT. OPER .IS
RETIRED 0 N
.SEPTEMBER 30 , .........

Had Long Career On Foreign
And Native Soil;, Honored

By Outfit/

Having completed twenty-six
years of faithful service in the
Army, First Sergeant Edward Rop-
er,. Headquarters Battery and Com-
bat-Train, 1st Battalion, 83rd Field
Artillery, was retired at Fort
Benning September 30, 1934. His
service in foreign countries, which
under former regulations was
counted s double time, gave him
credit, over thirty years of
servic Workn

Serg 1  t Roper first enlisted in washed

Wilkes rre, Pa., in 1908, for the from 4

19th Infantry, which was then
stationed at Laredo, -Texas. He Dram
went with this regiment later to 4i.al

the Philippine Islands and China. (1W
His second enlistment was with tfftit

the 15th Infantry, which was then
stationed in the Philippine Islands. Notice .
From 1914 to -1918 he served with

the 22nd U. S. Guards in Texas. Dramatic

From 1919 to 1922 he served at kets are re

various camps with the 19th In- that prosp

fantry and 29th Infantry. Since quested tc
1922 Sgt. Roper has been with the
83rd Field Artillery at Fort Ben- sion of th

ning, Georgia. The nine discharg- plications

es: he. has received in these twen- time ago.
ty-six years gave him "Character Work o

Excellent" all the way through. steadily,
On Tuesday afternoon, October

2nd, a review was given by the October 1

Battalion in honor of Sgt. Roper. Theatre.

PHONB

9335

103 12th

Street

EXPERT WAVING
AT LOW PRICES

We guarantee the high-
est class service and 100
per cent sanitation in the

Barber Shop.

POST OFFICE
BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
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Building Harp's Pond Dam

nen on the task of building the Harp's dam, which was
d away in 1929 during a flood which cut off the post
Columbus for several days.

atic Club Is
ring Tickets
has been posted by the
Club officials that tic-
eady for distribution and
)ective members are re-
o expedite the submis-
ieir applications, the, ap-

were distributed some

)n the play continues
and it will be staged on
9th and 20th at the Main

r to the time the troops
by in review, a gold
hain, and fob were pre-
the sergeant on the re-

I in presence of all mem-
he Battalion. The present
n by officers and men of
dion. The Commanding
ieutenant Colonel LeRoy
s, made the presentation
)st of the reviewing of-
le the troops were lined
ss in review.
well dinner was also giv-
nor of the retiring ser-
his battery at which the
ing officer, his staff and
?rs of the battery were

nt Roper plans to make
in Columbus, Ga.

NICE USED CARS
Come In And Inspect Them
ALL MAKES. AND TYPES

Greatly

.REAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
YOU TO OWN

FI N E I S E D CAR

The bills come in, the checks
out.

With clock-like regularity.
Each month I hope next tin

there'll be,
Just a little left for me!

FOR THE WRITERS
Oh. -who would be a columnist,

go

ne

dheered by some, by others
A LITLE COST hissed?

A handy topic, like the 'weather
Discussed when peopleget to-

gethier!

Burus~ m o o. LIEUTENANT'S LATE -DATE
There's nothing that I really hate

USED CARDEPT. So much as people being late.
But if they're beautiful and nice

1213 First Ave. Phone 606 I don't mind waiting, once. or

13 - twice.j--8G. S.F.

W PL LjPAY

$ .00..

EACH

FOR

EX PE RIE

Lt. Sheehy At Post
For New Duty
Lieutenant John W. Sheehy ar-

rived recently at Fort Benning to

take up his new duties with "the

29th Infantry. His former station

was Moscow, Idaho, where he was,

since 1929, one of the instructors
of the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps at the University of Idaho.
Lieutenant. Sheehy graduated

from the United States Military
Academy in 1919, and the follow-
ing year attended the Infantry
School at Benning. Since that time
he has served in Hawaii and at
Fort George Wright, Washington,
prior to his assignment to the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

V. P.'S WIN

Continued from page 6

Harris 2 1-2; Rosebaum 2-Col-
lins 1; Tarpley 3-Butchers 0;
Clark 2 Elder 1;.Griffing.0-Olin
3; Munson 4-Bell:.3;-.McNiel 3-
Cunkle 0; Cuminigs,.2-Chase -1-;
Cota 1-2--Martin., W F.,- 12;
Lamont 1-'Jones 2 1-2; Terrell
0-Eddleman 3;'Wheaton 0- Mur-
ray 3; Jennings 0'-Grinstead 3;
Traywick 1-johnson, W. P.- 2;
Ouarterman 1-2-Lightcap 1 1-2;
Shadle 1-Aycock 2; Jenkins 3--.-
Griswold 0; Ladd 3- Horton 0;
Morgan 3-Partridge 0; Horme 1-2
-Young 2 1-2; Meister 0-Daugh-
try 3; Woolnough, J. B., 1 1-2-
Brooke 1 1-2. Woolnough, J. K.,
3-Baade 0; McGowan 2 1-2-
Thompson 1-2; Fenters 2-Wads-
worth 1; Carlock 2-Howie 1;
Finch 2 1-2-Loveless 1-2; Lott 3
-Morris 0; Churchill 3-Kelley 0;
Marshall 3-Larence 0; Bidwell 0
-Livesay 3; Halstead 0-Vanture
3; Moore 1-Nelson 2.

NONSENSE FROM NONENITY

The canine is a noble beast,
Inspiring many a poet

To rhythmic eulogies, and too
Most artists seem to know it.

The household dog is loved by all,
His value's past assessing,

But how we quail when home he

comes
From romps on stable dressing!

THE

. ., ...

BENNIN

HERAL]Y

Members oft

Fort Benning

Person nel ;

Stories must be acceptabte and

subject to minor revision by thE,

editorial staff, and must seni

in one and one-half weeks O,

date of publication, and(hou

be between 1000 and 100:'words

For information call the publi,

relations officer or The Bennin

Herald, 328 City.
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Chesterfiel'd S t a r sF a mlo it s -0peratic
Singers--0~rchestra

The Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Company. has recently announced
that its radio broadcasts have been
changed to include several of the
most brilliant luminaries of the
operatic and music world.

Three times a week, the Ches-
terfield program will be sent ov-
er the air, the waves carrying the
most beautiful voices of the pres-
ent day, accompanied by Andre

'Kostelanetz,.,,with his famous or-
chestra.

On Monday of each week, the
program, beginning at 8:00 and
continuing for a half-hour, will
feature'Rosa Ponselle, with Andre
Kostelanetz's orchestra.and sing-
ers.

Wednesday's program, begin-
ning at the same hour, will have
Nino Martini, and on Saturday at
the same time, Grete Stueckgold
will broadcast. The singers will be
accompanied each time by the
Kostelanetz orchestra, -and singers.

T:S

[lY C A B IN ETS
ekese utility catinets take up little space,

I th ey'll hold Uer so much. Just the
hg for that unused s ace in, the kitchen-
y. will save their cost many times over
Lin.e, an'd in patience.

High-Marked Down 3 For Our Anniversary

PHONE 3760
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ner to put in the orthodox German.
We quote the reply"herewith as' a
)it of Benning history:

'Mr. Hans .Benning,
'Schaumburgergasse 13
.Vienna, '4, Austria
"Dear Sir:- ,

"Your "very interesting letter
vith reference to. the family for
which the -Infantry School., Fort
3enning, Georgia, was named, has
een referred-to this office .for in-
7estigation and reply.

"It is exceedingly regretted that
he historical records-of this office
vith reference to: the ancestry of
'lajor General Henry Lewis Ben-
ing, Confederate Army, for whom
'ort"Benning was named are very
imited. "
"An illuminative account of

Xeneral Benning's life and career
' file in this office gives only 1

he fact that he was born near
parta, in Columbia County, Geor-
'ia, U. S. A., on April 2' 1814,
nd that his fdmily, came to this
ection of the country from Vir-
'inia.
"Further -investigation revealed

hat General Benning has a daugh-
er still living in Columbus, Geor-
ia, who perhaps has more com-
lete information and knowledge
f the family history. Her name
and address is: Miss Anna Ben-
ing. City Hospital, Columbus, Ga.
"General Benning, for-whom this

ailitary post was named was one
f the most ottstanding and-most
rilliant of 'the military leaders
f the Confederate States during
he Civil War. His home was in
olumbus, Georgia,* where he prac-
iced law both before and. after
hat !gre'at*conflict of the last cen-
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THE FLARE
Continued from page 4

ceived..at.Yortenning from time
to time, some. .of .them -.deep .:.and
ponderous que .tions which the .tac-
tical staff ofIhe Infantry School,
is called upont lve; ..others of
a simpler n iatue"w hd &-ten n.times
only bringorth a.Jaco nic .state-
ment, from the first' sergeant-that
the mnan ."inq:..i:Iuestioni.s . on-the
black*ist.

Recently, hoWe ver, a.:.: message
wag. received, at post headquarters
from Austria which started much
scratchingof heads, and amateur-.
ish Iattempts at translation from'
adjudtan 'general. Lewis down- to
the , office paper-chaser. The epis-
tle, ,still unsolved, was-laid-on the
door step of. the Public Relations
Office, withinstructions to that
red-headed step-child of post ac-
tivities that same. would be ans-
wered immediately,• if. not sooner.

Followed more scratching of
headsand further attempts at
translation. At last contact was
established, with one who knows
his German, Lieutenafit Carl H.
.Duffner,. the Duke of Company G
29th Infantry, 'who made the fol-
lowing translation.:
"Gentlemen:

"The similarity of names caus-
es me to address to you the re-
quest to,.inbrm we whether the
family for whom your fort is nam-
ed comes originally from Sieben-
bUrgen,. Transylvania -(now. a part
of Roumania).-,,. This is, in. keeping
with' an investigation of that fam-
ily.

"The Benning family has for
cent.uries been living in Sieben-
buergen, and it is known that dur-
ing the course of many decades
many a member ,emigrated. to
America.

"I respectfully requeSt that you
pardon this most unusual inquiry
and that you please answer the
same.

"With profound gratitude in ad-
vance, I have the especial, honor
to be.

"Yours, ..
S "Benning." ....-

:All "of which began a. fevered
ielving into the musty, dusty, and
voluminous files of the P. R. 0.,
Ind started' questionings afoot
hlat" would .have put a Congres-
;ional inquiry to shame. After an
xhaustive search,-the-office head
mrd three enlisted assistants com-
)iled a reply, -which' was trusting-
y: turned over' to the helpf)ul Duff-

tury, and.where he died in 1872.
It is because of the proximity of
the Infantry School to Columbus
thatthe post was .named for..this
famous .officer,

Regretting that this office is
unable:, to furnish you more defi-
nite information, cand trusting that
.you will 'pardon our inability to
do so

"I beg to remain-, - 1. _ -

"Yours- truly, ington,..
"PublicRelations Officer." "Colonel Cummins is a member

of the General Staff Corps eli-
CUMMINS gible list, and is considered as an

Sfrom page 1 exceptionally well informed officer
on the activities of that branch

of army administration.
922 :he completed the course at. During the coming.•winter he is
Phe Army School of the Line as scheduled to address several- 1 odies
.n honor graduate, and immedi- in Columbus on the work,' a the
tely enrolled in the General Staff General Staff is carryinf0

COLLINyS BAK NG EcOMPAN

BREAD AiNDu C-AKES
Fresh Daily At The Post Exchange

some that will
display the beauty and com-
fort- of your home.--just the
kind that you will get here-
made in all the modern and
classic styles, by thefinest of
maniufacturers in the coun-
try. Sold to you economical-,
ly and on easy terms.

We invite you to inspect our
stock and fo see for yourself
just howwell 'we can furnish
your quarters for you. Any
assistance fhat we can give
you will be gladly forthcom-
ing.

Over A Quarter Of A Century, In Columbus

adequately

'At

School, from which he was gra-
duated in 1923.

In 1927, after promotion to lieu-

tenant.. colonel ....the .preceding year,
he completed, the tw'o years-course
of instruction at- the- Army War
College, the highest of the Army's -.
military educational institutions,
and in 1930 was placed on duty
with the general staff in Wash-

OR'll waH fie f INENEW- QUARTERS
You'll wantS-fine furniture

1

a
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Notes Fro The General Croft In Four Men In One eunion: Old en Of First Spai
epartment of ashinton fter Company D, 29th nfantry Meet ridge Sv

Expenment Ins pection Tour .la.e
_ i.; The first span

: Cob. R. I. KELLEY Major-General Edward Croft, i Crethe
; " Chief ~~of Infantry left Wednesday 

{o rea h
.... ....

Chief oInanrylf ensa...W

TWILL VERSUS CANVAS for Washington, D. C., after aFrt 
Benning

Great durability has always been week's stay at the Infantry School 
swung yesterda

at 

vancin the stru

built into military equipment. at Fort Benning. During his visit vancing tetru(

Sometimes this has resulted in ar- on the Post, General Croft inspec- er c etin W

ticles wearing so long that they ted the activities, personnel, and expected that it

become obsolete before unservice-

able by fair wear and tear or th T -e rly n

accident incident to field service, and Twenty-Fourth Infantries, and ... w nan a

Extra ability to withstand hard the Artillery, Tanks and, Special and aoniewak,

usage usually entails additional ex- Units. Many social activities were

pense. During the past few years his honor, andKthe Twen- 
tp

special attention has been devoted top C harming

to reduction in cost withou ty-Ninth Infantry staged areviewce 
The

sening essential quality, for him Friday afternoon. 
sp The or

Much military. equipment has 
so the ri

used canvas as a fabric exceedingly 
.. W rst.the.un

durable and waterproof. Made in Lt Co Ct.in.Charles the.foundatioroTaiu egt, avshscn "'•An interesting letter was receive'drecentlybly' Caa n calsground, but nov

various weights, canvas has con-

situed te material k g S New Inspector . Johnson, commanding officer of Company D, 29th Infantry, at nary work has I

wagon covers, haversacks, pack-
carriers, covers for entrenching tal 'f- Fort Benning, from Floyd E. 'Barnum, who .was,.first sergeant of construction w

tools, linings for bedding rolls, coy- en that organization almost a quarter of a .century-.ago. . spans it will b(

ers for machine gun equipment, The letter rads as follows:-e

etc. Beyond a certain inherent; Lieutenant-Colonel Clement H. ___,_Theconstruct

stiffness this fabric has proven Wright, Infantry today- assumed 807 Clark Ave., finally was shortened to simple
satisfactory. However, canvas is the uties of specialinspector of Bellflower, Calif., ""Johnnie"; Trimble .was known, as received the co

expensive. It is woven' from a the Infantry School, at Fort Ben- October 18, 1934. !"both."Sleepy" and "Dopey" which a competition 1

special hard twisted yarn in a rec- '", 
.u ohsaiiyt le taySuhr n

tangular pattern requiring special- ning, Georgia, according to infor- 
det i blt osepa;aySuhr n

ly designed looms. mation received from the military The Commanding Officer, and all times re gardles of 'what tion companies

The usual commercial cloth is post. Colonel Wright has been at Company D,,\29th U. S. Infantry,- gogonaudhi. Y ecainsn

known as twill. This woven frmFr enn icOtbr1,Fr ennG.:iname being Barnumn.I was called Mil:itary Police

not rectangular as in canvas but A long military career that be- Dearsir "P.eT," whi fI naly bectame i e

presents a diagonal pattern. Twill gun with his entry into the United Thinking "prhaps it might be HPeeg"an
g

I en by hafamea

is much softer than canvas and, States Military Academ Y at West osmeitrttoyuadorsloYinghI almostfro what wa RL e
since it is made from yarn and Point in 1900, has carried him into o oeitrs oyuadyu

inmcie se o te mae'l at ftegoeadpae command, I a'm enclosing hereinl a| myrgh . Higgins'" so .far"a

.. .... ...- .. 1- ciins. of ad- snap-shot of four "charter" and /Irecollect, never had a-nickname: 1

rials, costs little more than -nail. nim i i.pu'± v...-.......... .

Suitability of twill as replacement mini ,
,'!

- r ' tion in the Army, as well "near charter" members of Coin- unless it was "'an.

for canvas has 'been considered in as giving him an opportunity to paye,9tbasfntyrQuelch isasit e n -At T h te

tests conducted by the Department pursue a course of military study r m Daught(

of Experiment. Due to its softer that places him among the better reading from left to right, William the AiboHt in sAn -n a e

fabric, twill seems to take dye educated, in a military sense, of B. Quelch, Floyd E. Barnum, Thombi8

much more efficiently than does today's officers. as E. Higgins and Frank Trimble, himself in Los a higgs its ori ine1t

canvas." Linings for saddle pock- He was born in Tallmadge, Ohio, all of whom joinedi the organiz 
aa - so mage sale, by

ets, the cloth part of the infantry on July 4, 1882, the son of Colo- tion in 1901 either at Fort Sheri-'at West Los Angeles ,and 'I? am lor for phila

soldier equipment, the inner flaps nel George Mitchell, Wright, and Brakwa snwkona oen otBrnn

edding rolls, machine gun rig- Lucy J. Hale Wright. After Com- dan, Ill., or Columbusnt Parasite, Treasury aidero the proceeds

ging covers and light horse cov- pleting the course at the -Military Ohio. mone 
hansde ,

ers made of twill have proven sat- Academy he was commissioned a We got together for the first what have you, having beendis- to" 
" dollars and go

isfactory. This material can be second lieutenant of infantry in tiin 
1931 

irthe

waterproofed in a manner that will 1904 and began service that car- time in over thirty years last abled in the World War and my

withstand washing. Two weeks ried him to the Philippine Islands, month and had a picnic at Ingle- he been be t w r tethA

ago, Captain Fay Ross, test offi- 
the Hawaiian Islands, the Mexican 

wood, Calif. We had been living .I have been 
unar

placed two bedding rolls con- horder, and with the A. E. F. in within a few miles of each other any .considerable time.

lcer, 
ceive fromgrol 

cn
taining dummies representing in- France from September, 1918 to t oferenpor,

dividuals asleep therein, exposed April., 1919. He has served with for een years without V E R U , oto e

to the weather on the experimen- the general staff in Washington, knowing it and finally were s

tal range. The twill bedding roll D. C. for four years, two of them brought together through the col-

has protected the synthetic occu- as secretary of the general staff, umns of the National Tribune and 20, 1903 to July 6, 1904. afford holida

pant as well or better than the and two years in the war plans you can readily imagine how we: - _____such 
a succes

dummy covered by 100 per cent division. To add to his military enjoyed the reunion and the many Vtal St 13bigu

s. Use of twill also effects distinction he - has -completed "Do you remember's" floating a aisi.s an annual af

%ght saving in weight which caurses of study at the General around. 
and chil dre

is a military consideration. The Staff School, The Army War Col- The only one of the four who

softer fabric did not prove satis- l4ege and the Naval War College, really distinguished himself while The vital statistics of the com- ersi

factory, however, where hard Use end is an honor graduate of the a member of the company was missioned andWith the mon

was required, as in the case of Army School of the Line. Quelch, who went out "bucking for

wagon covers, mantas, etc. Prior to coming to Fort Ben- orderly"' one morning at Columbus o Fort Benning for the past two sales, many

ning, Colonel Wright was in com- Barracks and got thrown off guard weeks is announced by .the Chief

REVOLVER, PISTOL AND MA- mand of Fort Hayes, at Columbus, for, as the Adjutant said: "There Surgeon of the Station Hospital cost, saving

CHINE GUN GRIPS Ohio, for two years. This com- is a chunk of rust on that bolt as as follows:

The wooden portions of Ameri- mand also included command of big as a pin point." After Quelch A son, James Ellis, was born sity of havii

can small arms, military as well. as all work camps of the Civilian had fallen back into the line of on October. 12 to, Master Sergeant Welfare-Fu

sporting, are usUally made of black Conservation Corps in West Vir- supernumeraries the irony of the (retired) and Mrs. Logan Duff, perhaps' the

walnut. While this tree grows ginia., situation struck him and he had of the United States Army. of the sale,°the Coloe gn ia Min to wsmchisee "o h Bl"wih dFedArley

wild over the greater part of Colonel Wright' married Miss to smile to himself, but, unfortu- Staff. Sergeant and Mrs. Dallas forward

United States the commercial de- Laura Mitchell, daughter of the nately -for him, the Adjutant' saw Molar Kremer, of the Air Corps, year.

mand from furniture -and other Rev. -.Frank G .Mitchell, -of Hart- -him and said: "Oh, you think it is announce the arrival on October The office

manufacturers, as well as the well',Ohio. They have one daugh- funny do you? I will just prefer 15 of a daughter, Yvonne Evers. ning Chapter

weapons people, is reported to ex- ter, Eleanor Mitchell Wright, who Charges against you." So, poor A daughter, Dorothy Juanita, ters for the

ceed the supply During the past was born at Schofield"'Birraiks, Quelch was fined five dollars for was born- on October.17 at the President, Y

year tests have been conducted by Oahu, in the Hawaiian Islands. She appearing at Guard Mount dirty. Station. Hospital. o Corporal and' man; Vice-I

this department seeking to deter- was graduated from, Sweetbriar Quelch, b a.n Englishman, Mrs. George Wol

Continued on page 11 College, Virginia, in 1932. was christened "John Bull," which 83rd Field Arti
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Damatic Club Show A Gr Success Lt. H. J. Wheaton, another new- Her performance was punctuated Mr,
Sc ow reat u cess, comer, did an excellent job in por- with pep and vigor. Her lines mend(

Cast and Scenery Delight Audiences traying Bertie, the wastrel son of were delivered with a snap which diffici
the Bronson Lennoxes. His char- extracted the most from each
acterization was done with ability speech Her presence on the stage weigh

Major H. B. Lewis Does'Fine Job Of Pinch-Hitting On Short and restrains. We shall be inter- was a distinct addition to each the w
Order Following Lt. Griffin's Accident ested in seeing him again on these scene in whi

boards., feel that her prse oa d- ti r
By ESTHER M. KELLEY of an amateur production more Mrs. E A. Kenny, as Millie, made boiled chorus girl left little to be sible.carefully attended to. There were a tremendous hit with the audience, desired.Judging by the success of the no long waits, no hitches. For thisfirst play of the year, "THE BEST smoothness credit is also due Lt.PEOPLE," by David Grey and Av- A. B. Foreman, assistant stageery Hopwood, the Fort Benning manager and the property mana-Dramatic Club is beginning anoth- gers, Mrs. J. A. Otto and Lt. J. B.er highly auspicious season. Fort Crawford. The make-up person-Benning and Columbus audiences nel, the scenic artists, and the tech-demand a high standard of enter- nicians are to be complimented up-tainment; we are happy to say on their contributions.that the Dramatic Club is well able Mrs. H. B. Lewis again proved 0 Think of buying Sellers -the mostto, reach that level, thanks to com- herself an integral part of the colorful, durable and convenient Kitchenpetent directors, dependable stage Fort Benning Dramatic Club. Fol-crews and an ever increasing num- lowing upon her successful direc- Cabinet ever built-at our rock-bottomber of available actors. tion of last year's popular produc-THE BEST PEOPLE, an enter- tion, "THE BAD MAN," she has- sale price... And then getting in addition,taining comedy exposing the su- turned out another carefully done all these wonderful extras which we areperficiality of the self-named "best piece of work. Her climaxes werepeople" and demonstrating the skillfully built up, and her busi- offering during this big event! Sounds im-qualities of the class below them ness was well worked out. Her possible, doesn't it? But you come in andinthe social scale, was admirably entire cast performed with a pre- it. Never before has thefproduced by an exceedingly able cision and finesse which does cred- we'll provestaff. Captain R. C. Hamlett, who it to her ability. The Dramatic mous Sellers Kitchen Cabinet been offeredis well known to Benning drama- Club is indeed fortunate in "havinggoers in the dual capacity of actor experienced directors among the in so many charming colors. Placing one ofand director, emerged in a new personnel, of Fort Benning.role, that of stage manager. Sel- The majority of the cast of this these coorful new models in your kitchendom have we seen the mechanics play are new to the Fort Benning will transform it into a flower garden. Seestage. They have convincingly hile you can get all theseS OOL SHOES proven that they are able to carry.C H 0 on in the face of a very discon- .tras at NO EXTRA COST. Act at once-certing event, causing the substitu- day. 

0

for the young misses and the tion of a new player on the open- Saturday is last day.young gentlemenmade with Star ing night. With poise and assur-Biand quality, for long wear and ng teen tr p rose better appearance. Sold by the ance the entire cast rose to theonly Star Band Shoe Dealer in this occasion.section. Free souvenir given.with, An unfortunate accident prevent-every purchase. ' ed the appearance of Lt. L. S. Grif- Ui
fing as George Grafton. Ie had J " .worked long and conscientiously on Extras given at N E2this part and his performance gavepromise of being one of the hig h"

* lights of the play. To the intense.
relief of the cast and the gratifi-STAR cation o fthe audience that splen-BI AND '~ . did trooper, Major H.. B. Lewis, * . .-stepped in at the last moment and 0(./Child's patent 'center-buckle strap literally saved the show. Fortu-sho'e. " nately. Major Lewis had been in- 

...3 - 5 , $1.29 timately connected with this show51 " $1 at a a previous station, and has also 
7

5'-8 : $.39 been very much interested in its
...... .. . progress on this post._ With in-

• " credible ease he assumed the part.~and turned out as fine a perform-anea, n oldws o.T 32-Piece Set .of Marigold Dishes Given Away with Sellers Cabinet During "This"...
you, Major Lewis, go our heart- Big Event--The beautiful new Marigold Pattern in rich ivory With its smart touch offelt ;thanks, for it was 1to your green, is the v~ery last word in tableware..Set includes all these big, useful pieces: Big plattei,..• ability as a "pinch-hitter" that we vegetable dish, 6 large plates, 6 salad plates, .6 oatmeal bowls, 6 large cups, 6 saucers. Sets.

A are responsible for a thorouo'hlv table for 6 persons 
. .

erzuay, uctober 2, 1934

S. M. C. Schepps is to be com
ed for her performance of
ult role. As far as actua
it goes the part of Alice i
eakest one in the play. Mrs
ps made a great deal more o:
)le than we had expected pos
Her voice was especially at.
Continued on page 11

STAR BRAND - enjoyable evening._SHOE. 1 6
-Piece Kitchen Tool Set' Mrs. EAlso 

Given - Includes stain-Broson Lenox, 
,contributed 

a de-e 
ter knife;a"ste

. ... : - .. rofsonLen~, Cntrbute a e' 
' stainless steel paring knife; big,l ' ... lightful piece of acting. The af- 

set, c ite knifeand

Misses Black Grain, wide front fected superiority and shallownesss s, of Mrs'. Lenox were conveyed to 
flexing eggbeater; large ladle;12-2 $3....... .19. the audience in a skillfully . re- 

,spatula caketuer;largefork;strained way by"Mrs. Halloran. At 
rubber sh spr

sieve- spoon; potato masher;
no time did she overplay her part,
a thing, which would have been
only too easy to do.

Captain Howard Clark gave anexcellent portrayal of the" father
of the blase Bertie and Marian Len-
nox. He played the part of Bron-A son Lennox with conviction and 

'
STARBRAND firmness and with steadily in-

creasing warmth and fervor.
Miss Babs Crea is a newcomerGrowing Girl's black -seal blucher h il erwacig. Aieoxford... from looking very lovely on, -the' --

$285 . stage she possesses a voice which
is 1Unusually clear and distinct. She
was charming as a smart and sty-
lish young -girl." " " I L o d R ockm ere, played by L t. 

.,
LoCDRore, p e had all too small Wonderful 21-Piece Dutch Ovenware Set Given with Selers-What woman doesn't

Lt sall want a complete set of Dutch Ovenware famed for its matchleis cooking results? Just look
part in this production Lt. Van- at the size of this set given with Sellers Cabinet at no extra cost! It includes all-the cooking-ture played this part as if he had utensils you need: oven-shaped pudding pan or roaster with salfbasting top, extra' large

I actually been t the m anor born.deep fryer with self-basting top. chicken -fryer-with, egg-poacheradsl-atn ode
Actually been to the manor born, fryer with self-basting top egg skillet, large griddle, Dutch roaster with

STAR . - . Giving us a delightfully -:inane bottom and self-basting top, grill skillet with wire grill and top, two biscuit baking pans,
B
3
RAND "Dook," Lt. Vanture contributed a casserole with top.perfect bit of characte'r workYoung men's black calf oxford. Lt. Ferenbaugh will be rememb-

ered- as Steve, the Possessor of$2.85 "two kids, a wife and a gas sta- - M ? A T 0N C Ltion" in last seasons hit, 'LA-
See our complete line of shoes for DIES OF THE JURY. This re- C A Tmen, ladies and children. viewer is always glad to see his ATINf 1  AM FUT N TT RE? UOM PAXVS name on the program because of C . ' FSAM Nthe sincerity and conviction withSTAR BRAND -SHOE DEPT. which he plays a part. His per- EXCLUSIVE DEALER

S T A R R A N ~ s O E D E T . [form ance of Hi e r t c e o h ng L S v E L R1040 Broadway Westbrook Bldg. His gruffness was well n 1 Broadway- .
PhHsufom nes f s H enry lace thi 1014 .Broe 46with tolerance and understanding.
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General Croft Tells About The
Infantry Sch.ool

SPEECH MADE BY THE' CHIEF OF INFANTRY

General Estes and fellow offi- to be both a training center and
zers: A prominent doctor said to an educational institution. It. is
An attractive young lady whom he training when we seek to form
was examining: "You've got acute mental habits by doing things re-
appendicitis." "Never mind the, peatedly in the same and best man-
x, ,:piimelt"' replied"the "lady, "I her. '. This is important.
me tobe examined.". When- it comes to, education, I
I am something like that young think I am on solid ground when

lady, with your, command taking I say that the educational process
'he role of the doctor. He. is try- is -intended to open the mind for
ing to complimneit-me by insisting the reception of new ideas. Since
ihat: I address you and maybe in the proportion of people in this
Jhis manner-to divert me from.the world who think at all is very
purpose, -o my. visit, to. examine small, we can conclude that train-
'iim and the Infantry School. ing.. must ever be for the many

I, :conceive ,the. Infantry. School and education for the few.

40 REASONS
Every one -of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taugitt us the solut.on to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
eultv.

We will ble glad to have- you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

:H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For.Fort Furniture Dealer
Fr ory .Years Columbus'.Leading FriueDae

Let me emphasize the point that gun. All of these are now- being
we send infantry-officers to the
Infantry School. because we believe
they are capable of being both
trained and educated. I am pay-
ing your students and former stu-
dents here, a compliment when I
say that we believe you belong to
the ranks of-the few, i. e., those
who can think; those, who can be
educated..

I shall confine my further. re-
marks to education and the impor-
tance of having. educated infantry
officers.. Indoing so i. am going
to tell you briefly something about
new developments in infantry
equipment and armament, and then
shall conclude my remarks by em-
phasizing the necessity of having
educated officers who shall deter-
mine the manner in which this
new material is to be used. For,
is it not axiomatic that we much
insist on the best possible employ-
ment of the best possible tactical
organization for any particular arm
or combination of arms?

Perhaps the most interesting (at
least the most talked of) phases
of development are those of "mo-
torization" and "mechanization."
I am able to report considerable
progress for both motors and
tanks. Since assuming my present
office I have followed out the pol-
icy of using such funds as may
be made available, for the pro-
curement of essential items of in-
fantry material. These items, in
addition to the motor equipment
and tanks, already mentioned, are:
The 81-mm. mortar, the .50-calibre
machine gun, the 'semi-automatic
rifle -and light man-carried machine

obtained in some Quantity except-
ing alone the light machine gun.

Until this is broli,'t about-and
our Ordnance Department is mak-
ing every effort to produce such
a gum,-we have in the Browning
automatic, with a newly designed
bipod and butt -plate, now being
completed in some quantity, a reas-
onably effective weapon in this
class.

And now a word about organi-
zation before I give you my con-
cluding thoughts on training and
education.

Organization, as I' see it, con-
sists of a combination of human
being and material. The human
being is not subject 'to constant
and rapid evolution as is material.
That makes it difficult to discuss
the, human being. It's so much
easier to discuss material, for is
it not true, (and I pointed this out
from this platform last June)
"that we have the power of super-
men over machines and their
forces but only a faulty under-
standing of men and their ways."
'I ant to leave at this point, that
the machine without man is a most
stupid thing; that in war of the
future no matter how much we
may employ the machine, the hu-
man being must still rank first
and foremost in importance.

Let me repeat for emphasis the
essential items for infantry mate-
rial which I have discussed and
which must be considered in-con-
nection with infantry organization.
Modern motors and tanks, the
present .30-calibre machine gun,
the 81-mm. mortar, the .50-calibre

I. 
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FELT SERVICE CAPS
f or

ARMY- OFFICERS

ENLISTED PERSONNEL

Cooler weather demands, a
warmer cap and our felt
caps are the best that can be
procured.

Their quality !and service-
ability are guaranteed. The
satisfaction they give is evi-
denced by their popularity at
all Posts.

At your Post Exchange or Dealer

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK

machine gun, the semi-automatic

rifle to replace the: shoulder rifle,

and the light man-carried machine

gun, at present the modified
Browning automatic'

When we place the motors, and
tanks, and guns in the hands of
human beings and teach them how
to operate them we use the pro-
cess of training. That's one of
the mission of the Infantry School.

When we undertake to teach the
Continued on page 11
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.General And Mrs., Estes Honor
General Croft-At Reception

General and Mrs. George H. Es-
'tes •entertained at a reception at
the Commandant's quarters from
four to six Tuesday afternoon in
compliment to Major-General Ed-
.ward Croft, the Chief of Infantry.

Their home was never lovelier
than with its decorations of giant
pink dahlias and African daisies.

In the drawing room receiving
the guests were General and Mrs.
Estes and General Croft.

A color note of pink and green
was carried out in the dining
room. On the tea table pink dah-
lias 'in a silver bowl formed the
central decoration. Silver candle-
-ticks held apple' green tapers.
Presiding at one end of the table

iver the coffee service were al-

Watch Repairing a Specialty. at
Krogland's Clock Shop

A clock for every need
Gi'ftsOfficial watch inspector C. of Ga.'

Railway... Phone 21081143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

PHONE

9335

103 12th

Street

EXPERT WAVING
AT .ow"PRICES,

We: guarantee the p high-
est iclassservice-.and10
per et anitto n'h.
Barber Shop. , ;
POST.:: QFFICE'...

BARBER :: AND ...'
BEAUTY SHOP;:

•ternately Mrs. Charles W. Weeks
and Mrs. William E. Persons., At
the other end of the table was the
tea service with Mrs. Fred L.
Munson and 'Mrs. James M. Lit-
tle pouring.

Mrs. Estes received her guests
wearing a gown of green flat crepe
trimmed with rhinestone clips.

The invitation list-included all
-field officers of the garrison and
student officers of the grade of
captain iand members. of their
families and guests.

MRS. HEARN HONORS MRS.
CAMPBELL AT LUNCHEON
Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn was host-

ess at a luncheon Tuesday at her
home as a compliment to Mrs.
Ralph M., Campbell, sister of Mrs.
Phillip S. Wood, wife of Major
Wood of Fort Benning. The table
was decorated with mixed cosmos
in crystal vases. Covers were plac-
ed for Mrs.-Ralph M.. Campbell,
Mrs. Charles W. Weeks, 'Mrs. J.
DeCamp Hall, Mrs. James B.
Woolnough, Mrs. John H. Stutes-

.man, Mrs.. Charles H. McEvoy,
Mrs. ,Frederick A. Irving, Mrs.
.Vernon', Evans,: Mrs. Phillip, S.

ood and Mrs. Hearn.

TWENTY - NINTH INFANTRY
WILL SPONSOR DANCES AT

.OFFICERS' CLUB
The T*enty-Ninth announceshat in. addition to .he regular

regimental hops held.at-.the Polo-
uint,.Club it will .sponsor three

dances'.'at the -Officers' .Club, with
all ,-,members of the ..:'club invited.
.The. dances are scheduled for Fri-
:da y, November . 23rd,. Friday,.Marh 26th, and 'Friday, April
26h.26h

"BASQUE

Copyright. 1934. by Fatrchtla.

The coat illustrated here is,
made in a John Barr checked
tweed. in orange and taupe. The
greyhound heads used as fasten-
ings identify the origin of the
coat as Schiaparelli as well as
the basque bodice.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. CROSS.
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

AT OFFICERS' CLUB

Captain and Mrs. Thomas J.
Cross entertained at dinner at the
Officers' Club last Saturday even-
ing, the party later attending the
Dramtic Club play. The table 'was
tastefully decorated with red ros-
es in a beautiful white wedge-
wood bowl and in matching hold-
ers white tapers burned. Covers
were laid for Major and Mrs. Ver-
non Evans, Major and Mrs. Wil-
liam G. Livesay, Captain and Mrs.
William T. Fitts, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Willis G. Cronk and the hosts.

LT. AND MRS. NELSON HOSTS
AT SUPPER SUNDAY

Lt. and Mrs. John E. Nelson
were hosts at a buffet supper at
their home Sunday evening. Or-
ange cosmos were used through-
out the house in decoration. Among
those present were Captain and
Mrs. Harry E. Kelly, Captain and
Mrs. Chester D. Haisley, Captain
and Mrs. Robert C. Hamlett, Cap-
tain and Mrs. James E. Wood, Lt.
and Mrs. Russel A. Baker, Lt. and
Mrs. Luther G. Causey and Mrs.
James R. Davidson, Lt. and Mrs.
Carl F. Duffner, Lt. and Mrs.
Theodore L. Dunn, Lt. and Mrs.
Clyde-D. Eddleman, Lt. and Mrs.
Ralph Finch, Lt. and Mrs. Ray-
mond E. Kendall, Lt. and Mrs.

-James M. Lamont, Lt. and Mrs.
George P. Lynch, Lt. and Mrs.
Willis S. Matthews, Lt. and Mrs.
Aloysius E. O'Flaherty, Lt. and
Mrs. Dwight A. Rosebaum, Lt. and
Mrs. Thomas M. Tarpley, Lt. and
Mrs. Jesse T. Traywick, Lt. and
Mrs. John W. Sheehy, Lt. andMrs. George Steinmeyer, Lt. and
Mrs. John A. Stewart, Mrs. Doug-
las, Miss Jenkins and Lts. Floyd
E. Forte, Henry R. Hester, Joseph

M. Cummins and Gelett A. Doug-
las.

LT. AND MRS. MARTIN COM-
PLIMENTED PRIOR TO

DEPARTURE

Lt. and Mrs. Robert R. Martin
left Wednesday morning for their
new- station in the Philippine Is-
lands after a three year tour of
duty at Fort Benning. Much to
the disappointment of numerous
friends this popular young couple
made a change'and departed soon-
er than had been expected. thereby
causing the' cancellation -of a se-
ries of complimentary affairs.

Friday evening Lt. and Mrs.
Clyde D. Eddleman entertained at
bridge and buffet supper at their
home honoring Lt. and Mrs. Rob-
ert R. Martin. The home was deco-
rated with fall flowers. Among
those present were Lt. and Mrs.
Jesse T. Traywick, Lt. and Mrs.
Theodore L. Dunn, Captain and
Mrs. James E. Wood, Lt. and Mrs.
Bruce Bidwell, Lt. and Mrs. Willis
S. Matthews, Lt. and Mrs. Robert

Continued on page 5

...JUST RECEIVED,

A Car Load of

KRO:EHLER
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

NEW 19.5 STYLES
Presenting a complete selection of authentic

and correct designs as executed by KROEH-

LER, upholstered in rich fabrics from the

looms of America't leading manufacturers.

SEEHumes. OU.
OWINDOWS

A Quarter Of A Century In Columbus
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32-PIECE

TD"INNER.SETS
Complete Service-oSix3.

For Six ----------- )e9
Also Fifteen open stock pat-
terns to choose from.

18-Piece Refreshment"Set

6- Highball glasse -

6 - Old-fashioned 4"aes

6 -3-Oz. tumblers.

$1.2 Complete Set.

Max Rosenberg
114.5 BR OADWAY
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N:OTIC

Si 'e// Robin.son
of Chicago

will bring his
complete sample
line of

.... 0 E ,...L.E RK\ROEH LER

iv g-room turni-

tute and upholster-
ing fabrics to

Columbus
.NovemberIst and 2nd

and will be at our
store to accept
special orders for
prompt .delivery....
You are invited to

discufs your eco-
ratilve problems
with him

H Phone'3 82

SOCIET Y
Continued from page 4.

R.. Martin, Mr. Carlton McNeely
and' Mr. : Henry Trost.

Saturday evening, following the
Dramatic Club play, Lt. anad Mrs.
Jesse ... T. Traywick were hostsin
compliment to Lt. and Mrs. Robert
R. Martin at a-midnight-. supper
at their quarters. The table was
lovely with its centerpiece of mid-
get zennias. The guests included
Lt. and Mrs. Robert R. Martin,
Lt. and Mrs. Robert N. Young, Lt.
and Mrs. .James E. Purcell, Lt.
and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt..
and Mrs. Harold L. Mace, and
Misses Florence Butler and Betty
Matthews of Atlanta...

LT. AND MRS. GREENE EN-
TERTAIN AT BUFFET

SUPPER
Lt. and Mrs. Joseph I. Greene

were hosts at .a:buffet, supper at
their home last Friday evening
preceding the Dramatic Club per-
formance. Red roses in silver vases
and white candles in silver can-
delabra were used in effective dec-
orations. Their guests were Doctor
and Mrs.: George S. Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Woodruff of
Columbus, Major and Mrs. Sidney
(. Brown, Major and Mrs. John
F. Corby, Captain and Mrs.
George Van W. Pope, Captain and
Mrs. Earle A. Johnson, Captain
and Mrs. Henry E. Kelly, Lt. and
Mrs. Claude D. Collins, Lt. and
Mrs. Ralph C. Bing.

LT. ANT) MR. T !DWELL HOSTS
AT OFFICERS' CLUB

Lt. and Mrs. Bruce Bidwell en-
tertained at dinner at the Officers'
Club last Saturday evening. prior
to the Dramatic Club play. The
table was decorated with pink dah-
lias. Covers were placed for Lt.
and Mrs. Francis J. Gillespie, Mr.-
and Mrs. Jack Walton, Miss Helen
Fussel, Mr.'Henry Trost, Mr
Carlton- McNeely. Lt. Curtis D.
Renfro and the hosts.

LT. LIGHTCAP COMPLIMENTS
LT. AND MRS. CULLEN

Last Saturday evening at the

Officers' Club, Lt. George Edward

•.."it 4  .i O . liie.Cl te,

The COBBLE FRAT

Can't you just see -yourself swinging

along-foot 'ee . .. foot-happy-in

these-dashing Re&-Cross-... Cobbies ?

So smart with your. outdoor togs. So

necessary for your outdoor hours. So

.. .. cofortable -from first..step to last.

For they fitl' allfour of your feet.
And here's .another grand thing" about them. 'Theprice is only $6.50.

F IT A LLFOU R OF YOMUR, FEET

"sitting"". feet * walking9" feet

SECOND FLOOR

KIR VEN' ' S
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The following article was

written by a member of the Fort

Benning personnel,. who actual-

ly made the trip .through the

country mentioned, a section' of
the Atlantic seaboard which is
noted for the beauty and rug-
gedness of its Wild scenery.-
Editor.

Did you ever lie on a wood's
trail, your head on a ruck-sack,
and gaze up into the 'foliage above
you? Green, red and tawny leaves
against a blue. and white sky. Oak,
ash and thorn! No, it's-not Merrie
England, it's Georgia, so the oak
is of a good many varieties and
there-are chestnut, hemlock, ma-
ple and dogwood, with red berries
laid like a canopy on its flat grey
leaves, the branches silhouetted
against the hill behind moving
sidewise in the lines of a Japa-
nese etching.-

A stream tumbles down. along-
side the trail, a woodpecker ham-
mers on a-tree dose.by, ithe -air
is redolent with the odor of pen-
nyroyal and pine. It's choice, that
life. Our packs are English;- but
our. blue denim overallpants, our
light ponchos, our warm sleeping
bags,are all- made in America.
Most of our food was bought in
Columbus: -bacon, klim, pancake
flour, chocolate, raisins.

And "we" are a father, a moth-
er and • a thirteen-year-old son,
who, with champagne tastes and
beer pocket-:boks, have set out
on a holiday.hike on that part of
the Appalachian Trail which runs
through Georgia, a portion of the
longest marked path in the world.

In 1921 Mr. Benton MacKaye

Lightcap complimented. Lt. and
Mrs. Robert E. Cullen of Fort Sam
Houston with a dinner, the party
later attending the Dramatic Club

performance. The-table was at-
tractively decorated with fall
flowers. Those present were old
friends of. the honor guests. Cov-
ers were placed for Lt. and Mrs.
Robert -E. Cullen, Lt. and Mrs.
George H. McManus, Lt. and Mrs.
James Regan, Jr.,. Lt. and Mrs.
Clyde •D. Eddleman,• Miss Dorothy
Cargill and Lt. Lighteap.

PERSONALS
Lieutenant Colonel Rowan P.

Lemly has returned to the Post
from Washington, D. C., where he
attended the wedding of his daugh-
ter, Miss Katherine Lemly. Mrs,
Lemly, who is visiting friends at
Langley Field, will .return at a

later date.
Friends of Lieutenant Colonel

and Mrs. Charles A. Dravo will
be -glad to know that, following
an emergency operation for ap-
pendicitis on their youngest son.,
the boy has shown a gradual im-
provement.

Major and Mrs. Phillip S. Wood
had as their guests, Mrs. Wood's
sister, Mrs. Ralph M. Campbell
of New Mexico, and their mother,.
Mrs. Charles H. McEvoy of Low-
ell, Massachusetts. Mrs. Camp-
bell left Wednesday for-her home
while Mrs."..-McEvoy. is spending
the winter-with' Major and Mrs.
Wood.

Lt. and Mrs. 0. Z. Tyler of Fort
Screven arrived Tuesday evening
to be the .guests of Captain., and
Mr es. James E. Wood. While'., here
Lt. Tylier will °participate in the
Corps Area Golf Tournament.

'Mrs. Harriet Weeks .returned
Monday from Washington and
New York. While in Washington
Mrs. Weeks attended the Lemly-
Fuqua wedding.

Lieutenant Colonel Edwin 'F.
Harding, who has',..been'the guest
of Lieutenant Colonel and -Mrs.
Lee D. Davis', left for his statior
.in Washington,"D. C., after a fiv
days visit.

Captain and 'Mrs. Lloyd Bar-
nett and Mrs. Joseph A. Nichol
motored to Anniston, Alabama, fox
a visit of several days.

Adventuring Through The Appalach-ians By Highway And Footpath

DOLAN-HENRY HAT S HOP.,.
isb now showing a complete line of Knox hats, also dressy and
s'ecrt tats, $2.50 to $12.50.

BENNING ACCOUNTS ESPECIALLY INVITED

At Alsobrook's

/ -

MARTIN'S_

-. V'.V .. O M.. ,.

N

2-Piece
English.Club Suites

of the Better Kind

u$,7950

t lok at it critically

For. other people. do, you know.
Perhaps y-our furniture has- be'.
come a bit shabby... Perhaps
you've been wanting a new
suite a long time. Anyway you
look at it,-yoU'll surely want one
-of these

Trade In. your older pieces or suites,
liberal allowance made in order to mae
place:"for" the niew for ourcutoers.

.Budget Plan.-12 Months.TP -T

M•A . I N. ...

FURNITU E.RUGS.. - R'.. S '

WherO. .QuatIH e an Price"

The father, starting at.. Woody

Gap in the mountains ,above Dah-

lonega, did fifty-one miles.

The first venture was :, not en-

tirely successful, due to low shoes.
Those that had proven their worth
in Scotland, failed utterly in the
Georgia mountains, and the -sec-
ond try was successfully made in
16-inc boots, though because of the
time necessary to lacing them, 10-
inch boots might have been bet-
ter.' The other,- equipment seemed
a.dequate, though certainly sleep-
ing bags used on the second part,
are much better than blankets.
When you turn over they go with

Continued on page 9

Dr's. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street
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published, in the Journal of the
American Institute of Architects,
an article entitled: "The Appa-
lachian Trail, a Project in Regional
Planning." To this, the origin of
the Trail can be directly traced.

In Georgia, it formally begins,
or ends, depending on the direc-
tion in which you are walking, at
Mount Oglethorpe, though the
first marker ,is near the Conna-
haynee Lodge, where the Trail
swings off" the automobile road
down into the forest. From there
to the North Carolina border is
about one hundred miles, and to
Mount Katahdin in Maine, its
Northern terminus, is 2,050.9
miles!

The mother and the boy, in two
tries, walked 77.7 miles of this.

X.Y JLT.JL
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SCHOOL ECHO E.S..
By BORNE T. WRIGHT

.The Fog of According to the
Mo8fd en "W ar time honored leg-

ends of our peo-
ple, -the great Sherman .once .aid
that "War is Hell." To this we
all agree, with the -possible ex-.
ception of course of a few parti-
otic profiteers'but the good gen-
eral forgot to mhention or to..terse-
ly describe that gentle phase of
the military science which em-

braces the details.,of transporta-
tion and supply, namely: logis-
tics. Now, Jogistics, as defined by
the military .student, is: "the .fog
Of modern warfare" .or, "the
opaque haze which clouds the
seethingbrain! of a spiring staff
officer When he,, is edeavoring to
iiake several%.columns !dodge 'in-
numerable blocks, railroad cross-
ings and :.one-way., roads." Last
Tuesday :the,.: students gallantly
Went into0 aiction against, a graded
test onthe:above mentioned-sub-

ject. P:or three heart-breaking
i ours .we fought with conspicuous
bravery a g,,a inst ..overwhelm ng
odds, only to be finally.. 'rien
back in great disorder'with, 'pal'0
ling losses.. Magnificent li nes .of
imposing "S's" were. shattered by
tljv tePrific onslaughts of - ugly
"U's". Our once haughty mien has./
been humbled, ourheads are-bow-
ed, and the bitter memory of de-
feat rankles in our breasts.

Students We are proud of our
Actors esteemed c 1 a s s mates7

.,who took part in-the
recent presentation of "The Best
People." Our boy Wheaton played
the part of, the spoiled "Bertie"
to perfection, and the--class unani-

.:mously elects Kenny to :-the highi=
office of Honorary, Doorkeeper, .of
Assembly Hall Number 4. Schepps
and Ford made such good, blase.'
night. club waiters we will. )have
to comnmandeer ' their services -the
first time the class has a bloW-

:,out.

I am inforMed that Tom Tar-
pley, Bruce Bidwell, Mike Ger-aghty, and Sledge Hammer .Ford
are .trying out for parts in the::
'Dramatic Club's next play Whist-.
iling in .the. Dark."-Tarpley :'says:

he wants to bei a bold, handsome,
young gangster. Atta boy, Tom,
just a perfect little devil aren't
you?

TWe Mighty-13th The thir-
teenth squad

seems to have an unbreakableSji-nx on the rest -of the class. Three
times the fourteenth squad stood

up and bragged on their shooting.prowess and.-bet cold money that
-they could lick the -socks off the
.thirteenth. Three:. times the thir-
teenth, meekly covered the pile,
fired. the course and marched off
with the pot:-. :_

Last Wednesd'ay, 'from across
the creek -on. Flanker- Hill, came

lnyGaam and hIs giant fusi-
liers. Cn -fironting the thirteenth
theygrowled ".We bety-..You five
dollars' on the next musketry prob-
lem.", Gazinga*:,loft. at ,the. tower-ing flankers rthe unts trembled

in. thdir boots and' hastily. producedthe ka.kJ Jagged brown lines soon
formi~ed iacross tJh green.sward and
crashing, voleys echbed, over the
Georgia hill*..

Whe.n-the sm of battle clear-
ed away.--h Mighty :thirteenth
was., seen c amy .dividing the
spoils.

Your. correspondent feels called
upon to, discloseidentity of thestudents 6omposing.the personnel

of this renowned, squad. They are,
from left to right,front to rear,
Roy Axup, "Baby"-Face" Bidwell,
Bill Bleakney, -Corporal B o b
Schow,."Pretty Boy" Smith, Paul
Caraway, .Sambo Sams, -and Bill
Bache.

Something. must be done about
this number 13. jinx."

Grinds fr0. .The latest joke
"Headquarters... floating, a r o u n d

p to st headquar-
ters, is aboutthe student's better
half who confronted our much har-
ied. personnel, adjfutat --and de-

manded nain ai mperious. English ac-
.cent that. a.. "servants bath"' be in-

talled '. immediately .in her new
qu arters.'

Most.6f "Us are wilingto takeIquart ers -.with, or w:ithout--any-
!.thing i:to' get -:out-of-driving twen-
F ty iles ev.ry day.... .

Lts. Fitts And
Beine Are Both

..Made Captains
First Lieutenant William, T.

Fitts, assistant post adjutant at
Fort Benning, and First Lieuten-
ant Helmuth E. Beine, student, reg-
ular course, the Infantry School,
have been .-promoted to captains
according ....to.: recent War Depart-
ment orders received -at headquar-
ters of the Infantry School.

Both officers"served as enlisted
men and. officers duringt-the World
War.

Captain Fittswas decorated with
the 'Military Cross by the British
government and the Distinguished
Service Cross -and the' Purple
Heart by .the United States gov-
ernment for:, exceptional bravery.
in action.

Captain Fitts served fourteen
months :as sergeant and first-ser-
geant:in Company D 117th Infan-
try, of the famous Thirtieth Divis-
ion, and he-was commissioned sec-
ond, lieutenant on October 1, 1918.
Seventeen days after his eommis-
sion Captain Fitts was seriously
wounded while commanding a com-
pany in the La Selle river often-
sive.

He .served later as..first lieuten-
ant,. in the- Third-.Division of -the
army,; of occupation- in Germany.
He became first lieutenant in the
regular army onJuly 1I 1920,.

Captain Fitts graduated -from
the Signal Service school 'in 1923
where he ..took the comp0any offi-
cers course. He completed the ad-

Continued on page 7
Family Mergers Personnel Ad-

jutant Landon
was greatly embarrassed :the oth-
er day when he discovered he had
assigned four student families to
only two apartments. The-dope is
that Finch and Katz will win out
and Cutie Causey and McNerney
Will haveto go scouting for oth-
er quarters.

Pet Gripes, Number .One: These
-birds who' park in

front of. 'the students' boxes and
read .their mail .when everybody
else is in a: rush to get their mail
and beat it for home.

Number Two: These confounded
sand-burs that are continually in-
flicting painful wounds upon the
after portion of one's anatomy
when •one is very attentively lis-
tening to field lectures.

Number Three: Coming home
fromschool under-cover of dark-
ness.

THAT DRAWING
-0-

The drawing which appeared
in "Bits and Briefs of Benning"
-giving the meaning of TNT
as interpreted by a colored sol-
dier belonging to a labor Bat-
talion during the World War,
had no connection with nor was
it ,.intended to cast. any reflec-
tion uponthe present high. type
soldier of the Twenty-Fourth
Infantry."

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
: ' -Jo/n Wl, ocot

Conductor. ad interim-S. H I,.

THE BEST PEOPLE.
AUR impression of the. BEST PEOPLE, so ably interp td by

0 the Fort Benning Dramatic Club, Was so strikingly favoable
that this diatribe is not what we set out.to make it. We went to
the first performance intending to 'criticise-we remained- to
praise.

The whole play was so well cast and so ably directed that it

is. embarrassing to.point, out. any one character and say that sheor -he. carried it' .through, 'It was, everynes ho Wand'each per-

,former in,turn had.his, ,,'big moments" before the footlights.
An unfortunate occurrence ;which ,put Lieutenant G' riffing,

one of the principal characters, horsf de'--cobat .three hours be-fre the first:show was to go on put DiretorALallie Levis in a

tight place, but Lalie;met-the situation with,, t"e calmnes's and
finesse of an -old trouper." She.,put the'inImitable MajorLewis
in to take the part.of George Grafton- and the . play went on- as
scheduled. Major Lewis" interpretatioo f' r M.Graftona:Ws so,
original and effective that, the audience.th6ught .,he had beentrained for the. part. We .believed i urselves. In fact someone

accused Lallie- of having :Griffing knocked onthe head as a pub-
licity stunt. HoWever that:may be, Lietenant-Griffing's loss
was the BEST PEOPLES' gain.

'a 
. . ...

Mrs. E. A.' Kenny's inti'rpreta-
tion of Millie was very clever
throughout and when she jokingly
accused George Grafton as being
"an under-cover kid" none but Ma-
jor Lewis could have withstood this,
dance hall 'epithet. 'Lieutenat A H.
J. Wheaton played the part. of Her-
tie Lenox so well that there-ere
times when the audience believed
ne really was intoxicated, in"fact
we looked around to see if Sheriff
funk was in the house.

Miss Babs .Crea as Marion Len-
ox was superb and Buddy Feren-
baugh as the chauffeur completed
a team that would be hard to bet-
ter even with" professionals. In a
previous" issue of the FLARE we
referred to the"difficulties of Lal-
lie Lewis in ,"eaching"Buddy how
to kiss. These difficulties appar-
ently went on up until the ,first
performance as we were.told that
in several efforts back-stage Bud-
dy's 'awkardness was: evident"by

the :smears, of lipstick on his face.
But -in, the, first. ..performance Bud-
(.,y made a'bullseye,and Babs sscor-
ed a big:hit .

Bronso ¢Lenox, as interpreted
by Captain.-HowardClark, and
Ethel Halloranja"s Mrs. Bronson,
made up another ',team that Fort'
Bennifng will .'long riemember.

Mrs. Blackmore gave"'such an

original-interpreftation, of .Miss,Tate, .the stenograp her, that it iS

hard for us-.Us, to : believe .that.- she'.is

an amateur-her, make-up, hat.
dress, horned-rTimmed spectacles
and characteristic walk was so
well adapted to.the play that we
were disappointed that her part
didn't bring her on the stage more
often.

Lt. G. 0. Vanture. was a typi-
cal Lord" Rockmere and helped in.
no small way in carrying the play
through.and Mrs.-Schepps as Al-
ice .O'Neil was splendid. Lts.
Schepps, Kenney, and Ford, though
cast in minor roles, were none the
less a vital part of the show.

E. F.. OFTHIE PONCE de.LEON
None other than Lt. Colonel E.

Forrest Harding of the Ponce de
Leon..hotel in Washington, former
conduetor of this column and now
editor-in-chief of the Infantry
Journal was with us-for a few
days drumming .up subscribers for
the Journal. doing a little unlax-
ing-in ihis spare time and constant-ly singing the praises of his' six

weeks"' old- daughter. Bee Davis
was so well impressed with For-
rest's praisesof the child that she
inquired if the Ponce de Leon was
so named after the baby arrived.

BESSETTES-HAVE TROUBLES
'MrS. Bessette.-an ardent horse-

wonan"-and member of the ladies'
idinl cglass, uses the family chari-
t- ingoin"g to and from the sta-

.Conthined-on page-7
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Extracts FromSpeech Made At Legion
Convention On Preparedness.;

The following paragraphs
are excepts from a speech
made.by Thomas -H.,-,Healy,;,..,:
Ph. D.,- Assistant- D e a n,
Georgetown University -School
of Foreign Service, at the. Na- .

tional Convention of the Amer-
ican Legion, Miami, Florida,

Opening Session, Monday:
morning ,October 22, 1934.-

The thesis that America could

THE FLARE

Continued from page 6

bles. Captain Bessette of the Cat-
erpillar Brigade whose nostrils
are so inured to the fumes of car-
.bo ndioxide and other offensive
,odors of the motor age, objects
to the sweet aroma of Mike Hal-

loran's -stables and insists on Mrs.
Bessette, changing her clothes and

O F'FICIAL . airingthe family chariot on theS days it is used to. take her back
-and-forth from the riding class.

S l K I C'n___ea.tht-
We are.happy about our appoint- Can you beat that?
ment as headquarters for these
trustworthy shcs, And we know TETE-A-TETE
that you Girl Scouts will be happy,- - _ - .,. vn

$5
MOCHA ELK

Sizes 5 1-2 to 8 1-2, AAA to. C

Second Floor.

KI-R.V EN'S

uoione i Z151TTesaniooKulis ,m, ,"AL

for his better-half, Virginia, -after
the dramatic show Friday night
while -she enjoys a tete-a-tete. with
Bill Hones on the running board
of the Stutesman chariot..

MAERTENS HANG SLEEVE IN
TREE

Captain Kam Maertens hangs,
his "sleeve" in the topmost
branches of one of the tall pines
on Humphrey Hill. With a pair of
telephone- :pole climbers he at-
tempts to rescue the precious
"sleve" which bore evidence of
the marksmanship.-skill of his
soughty stugents. He wrecks his.
pink breeches 'and surrenders to
the inevitable.

CITATION
The FLARE'S citation goes to

Mrs. H. B. Lewis whose able di-
rection of the BEST PEOPLE gave
the theater-goers one of the f in-
est and most entertaining come-
dies ever staged at Fort Benning.,

And we further cite Major H.
B., Lewis who, on three hours no-
ice. Steppea into the cast and gave

an interpretation of George Graf-
ton that was second to none.

WANTED
1000 Men To
Help UnloadSSchooners

D. D..P.opi.o.s T  CAF

T EA A AVA-:STAR.-.CFE ,-

D. D. JENNETT W. H. EAST
u ProprietorsJustAc'ross D'liingham Bridge

arm itself -overnight is so ridicu-
lous that it is amazing that other-

wise 'intelligent persns .hold "it.
The- members of the American Le-

gion can well testify as to the

difficulties of organizing and

training a. large. army on short

notice. It is a combination of mur-

der. and suicide to send hastily
organized troops against well-
trained and -well-equipped soldiers.
It is a _complete. impossibility to
build a navy in a hurry-for ex-
ample, it takes three years to build
and equip a battleship. It is
astounding how. quickly the grim
lessons of 1917 can be-frgotten!

While. I. hold no brief for the
munitions manufacturers, I deny
categorically that our profession-
al soldiers,. sailors, and marines
are war promoters. They are in-,

terested in keeping, not only us but
themselves, their wives and chil-
dren, out of war. They have noth-
ing to do with putting Us into war.
But when a war is declared, it is
their ., job to see that ,our interests
are ..properly defended. They owe
a. special duty to our .people to
study the problems of national de-
fense and give the nation the bene-
fit of theii- advice as to what we
need., To give stuch advice does not
make them militaristic;, to fail to
give -such advice would be a dere-
liction. of a-duty that they have
solemnly! undertaken towards the
American -people.,

In building Up now ou r nation-
al defense to a reasonable mini-
mum, it is: not because we, expect
a .crisis this year or next,. but be-
cause the surest way; to keep out
of a. crisisis to be prepared in ad-i
vance and the surest way to get
in one is not to be prepared. Our
program is neither militaristic nor.
wasteful-it is-the quicke.st way to
reach the goal that even the pa-
cifist seeks-namel'y, peace for the
United-States.

Lieut. Griffin Now
Recovering

The many friends of First Lieu-
tenant Louis S. Griffin, who was
injured while riding at Fort Ben-
ning Friday afternoon,, will be glad

to know that he is out of the sta-:
tion hospital. He has been mark-:
ed quarters 'for a .week and is ex-
pected to be fully recovered from-
his accident by-that time.

Lieutenant Griffin suffered con-
tusions of the head and was un-
conscious -for several-hours.

The accident occurred when
,Lieutenant Griffin attempted to
take a barrier with a remount he
was training The horse threw his
head back wildly and struck- his
rider,-this apparently dazed Lieu-
tenant Griffin, who was thrown to
the ground when the horse bucked.

Lieutenant Griffin was to have
played- the part .of "George -Graf-
ton" in the performance.,of the
Fort Benning Dramatic club last
Friday and Saturday nights. .Ma-'
jor H. B. Lewis acted the part in-
stead.

LIEUTENANT FITTS
,Continued from page 6

vanced, course in the Infantry
School. iast year.

Captain Beine first served inJ,
Company K, 33rd Infantry, Michi-,
gan- National Guard as private and.
corporal.. He was:, then..1st ser-,
geant in Company 11, 125th Infan-)
try, and in October, 1918.,.was pro-
moted to.second lieutenant. of in-
fantry in the National, Guard. He
received his-.commission as second'
lieutenant inthe'regular army.on*
July 1, 1920,. and was promoted to6
first, lieutenait the,-salne day..He
graduated from the Tank School
in 1925, -and since that time.hals
served seyeral years in Fort Md-eade,'
Md.

,h

Dance Saturday
..... in our famous Rathskeller (Atlanta's

unique dining place). Dancing every

evening from 7:00 P. M. until 9:00 P. M.
Saturdays to midnight.

Service4 a la carte and table d'hote;
cold :plate with beer, 75c; dinner deluxe,
$1.25. Splendid. dance floor .and excel.-
lent .rusic.

Make the Ansley your headquarter+s

-this Weekend-bring your 'party ;t te
Rathskeller 'for a honey of a ti me!

Ans.ley Hotel
A T LA-N TA

Carling Dinkler, Pres. aidGen. Mgr.

FURN IT URE AOF GRACE .
AND ADAPTIBILIY..

Occasional..
Chairs

Sturd chairs, made. of fine
SNV.odsg', antil covered wt
41pestry. of, excellent design
.d weave. A welcome"ad.

dition to your room.

End Tables
These'tableswil f D U ses,. ...our.0

livin g room, and will be very dtecoraive, too.0

Magazine Racks
Well-contstructed racks, which
v / wilhlp keep.your . home tidy.

Junior
Floor Lamps

Plenty of light means plenty

A'.of oort. Get- itvre with ee

LinoleumRg
Fo STFlo toyourwish toprotect.
Easy to clean and -keepcean.

. . ' ........ .. Doubl e Blaks
'Feio trt e d roolnighs, parth

loo ulbakes nvr

ofs colfors. Gti ihtee

i.. $2.95

~L)PERoNm-~s
PENNELL' u ~sho rtet

EEi. FURNITURE" CO.
1249 Broadway

,Authorized Dealer ,-Fpr.1935 Philco Radios
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Bowden College To
Invade Benning

On Saturday
The Bowden College football

team will arrive at Fort Benning
Friday afternoon with a light and
fast squad of eighteen men for the
clash with the Twenty-Ninth In-
fantry Green Wave Saturday af-
:ternoon. With a two weeks' rest
after their initial victory of the
season, the Bowden aggregation is
reported in the best of condition
for the gridiron battle Saturday
afternoon.

The lineup for the visitors will
probably be as follows: Preston,
fast and hard-hitting, at fullback;
Durham, quarterback; Jones and
Shables, halfbacks; Childers and
Williams, ends; Schwartz and
Roberts, at tackle; Gibbs and
Barker, guards; and Glenn at cen-
ter. Preston is a triple threat man
and is likely to give the Dough-
boys plenty of trouble. Durham is

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

A Citizen Wherever We Serve'

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager,-.

.. £

I-!

Ringer Tourney To
End 1st Of Month
Probably the most closely con-

tested ringer tournament ever
staged at Fort Benning by, the
feminine golfers of the post will
end the first of the month.

The thirty day tournament which
started the first of, October is be-
ing played in three flights.

Mrs. William G. Livesay, who
is leading the first flight with a
77, has established a new course
record for ladies with an 83. Mrs.
Marcus B. Bell is running a close
second With a score of 78. Mrs.
William*T. Fitts is also close up
in the running With 80, so is Mrs.
Geoffrey Marshall with 81, and
Mrs. Gustin M. Nelson and Mrs.
Norman D. Cota with 82 each.

In the second flight, Mrs. Rob-
ert S. Lytle is leading with an 89,
with Mrs. Thomas S. Arms and
Mrs.' Charles F. Johnson tying for
second place with 95 each.

Mrs. Orryl S. Robles is leading
the third flight with a score of
102, and Mrs. .Paul :W. Baade and
Mrs. Claude B.Ferenbaugh are
tied for' th.e. scond honors with
scores of 104 each.

a skilfu- team general, ::antd Jones
,and Shables are excellent blockers
and capable ball-carriers. The line
is flariked by two rangy wingmen
who know how to hold on to pass,
es; .and the remainder of :the line
is a bit light but fast and hard'charging.

The Bowden squad will probab-
ly take to the air in the offensive,
as pass defense was the one glar-
ing weaki ness shown by the Ben-
ning boys in the game with the
Pensacola Navymen last Sunday.
The Green Wave will have the edge
in reserve power, with at least
three elevens that look like first-
stringers. The starting lineup for
the Doughboys hasn't: yet been de-
cided, but it is likely -that bothBlackstone and Lee, who played
stellar football against the. Navy-
men .last Sunday, will be in there
,most of the game..

The contest will ... start -at.- 2:30
Saturday afternoon at Doughboy
Stadium. With an admission fee of
fifty cents. Football enthusiasts of
.Columbus and Fort Benning are
urged to attend what promises to
be one of the outstanding grid-.
ironiibattles of the season at Ben-
ning.

We Make Rubber Stamps

-COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY

a NEW air-cooled pipe ,

On Sale At Post Exchange,'8. Cents. Regular Price $1.00
DEXTER AIR-COOLED FILTER PIPE CO., COLUMBUS, GA.

Qualification F o rCorps A r ea Golf
Tourney Nears End

The 4th Corps. Area golf tour-
ney qualification rounds will close
on Friday evening to competitors,
with match play scheduled to get
under way Saturday morning at
8:30. To date about seventy-five
entries have posted their qualify-
ing scores with about a hundred
and twenty expected to be enter-
ed by Friday night.

A new luminary shone brightly
on the military golf horizon Thurs-
day when Major William W.
Eagles, Infantry, qualified with a
73, to make a strong bid for med-
alist in the annual golf contest
that draws officers from all ov-
er the southeast. Shooting the best
golf displayed in the tournament
thus far, Major Eagles has' only.
one apparently serious competi-
tor for medal honors in the person
of Lt. George H. Decker, medalist
in 1933, and also champion for the
same year. Lt. Decker played his
qualifying round yesterday after-
noon, but at the time of going to
press had not posted his score.

Play in .the qualifying rounds
has been rather disappointing, with
only a few of the entries break-
ing eighty. Captain Fay Ross,
runner-up in 1933, posted a 78
early in the week, as did Captain
George V. Pope, but the majority
of the contestants were in the low
eighties.

Brigadier General G. H. Estes,
commandant of t h .e Infantry
School, who is upholding the hon-
or of the general officers in the
service classic, entered with a neat
84, and will most likely be in-
cluded in the championship flight.

Match play will get under way
early Saturday morning, and con-
tinue through Sunday, with the
championship being decided in the
afternoon.

Green Wave Sinks
Gobs ,of Pensac ola

The Green Wave football team
of the Twenty-Ninth Infantry
syamped under the Naval Air Base
gridsters in Pensacola, Florida,
Sunday afternoon by the score of
12-0. Blackstone and Lee, two
hard-hitting Doughboy backs, pav-
ed the way to victory for the Ar-

my mule over the, Navy Goat by
making consistent gains through
the line.

The Pensacola gobs opened the
game with a fast offense that mo-
mentarily caught the doughboys
flat-footed. Winsett, Navy back,
r\eceived the kick-off on his own
twenty-yard line and returned it
to the thirty-eight yard line be-
fore he:was pulled down' A plunge
through center netted three yards,
and an off-tackle run gained seven
more, for a first down. 'The Ber-
ning line tightened and held the
sailors; for little gains in the next
three plays and forced them to
kick. 'A few minutes later, Prophet
doughboy half-back, punted to the
Navy ten-yard line, where "Red"
Wilson, flashy Green Wave end,
recovered a fumble on the Navy
eight-yard line opening the way
for the first tally for the Benning
gridsters. Jordan and Prophet
each gained two yards on the first
two offensive plans, while Black-
stone received the pigskin on the
next play and plunged through the
center for the touchdown.

With the ball on the Navy thir-

ty-two yard line at the beginning
of the second quarter, Lee went off
right tackle for five yards, follow-
ing it with a brilliant run around
right end to the thirteen yard line.
Tinsley made two yards off left
tackle, and 'Lee gained' a yard
through the line, Tinsley following
with a two-yard run, placing the
pigskin on the eight-yard line.
Tinsley circled left end for a six-
yard gain, with Lee plunging
through center on the next play
for the touchdown.

The Pensacola Navymen, out-
played throughout the first half
and trailing by twelve points.at
the end of, the period, put up a
hard fight in the last half that held
the Benning gridsters scoreless.
With a squad which included lastyear's captain ,of the strong Saint
Mary's team, and five officers of
the U. S. Navy, the gob team gave
the doughboys plenty of opposition
throughout the contest and gave
Coach Decker an opportunity to
test the real strength of his squad.
The Fort Benning line was out-I

weighed twenty pounds per man
by the heavy Pensacola line, but
consistently outplayed the gobs,

with Whitmire, Rhodes and Wilson
making spectacular t a c k 1 e s
throughout the contest.

The Army made seventeen first.
downs to five for the Navy, with-
three of the Navy first downs
made on passes'. With two vi.1/r-

ies and noJosses, the Green .'ve
team has scored 144 points d ,
posing -teams, with no. scoie'et
made against it. The squad,6
ceived no ,serious injuries in the,
clash Sunday afternoon, and is re-
porte d in excellent condition -by
Coach Decker : for. the ,tilt With
Bowden on the Benninggridiron
Saturday after:noon.

Money-To Loan,
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS .PAWN, SWHOPl,,
1043 Broadwh y

IV.RGS

1 1 11

Al the weight in the-world-willn6t-offset
-the quick thinking, hard-charging player who
is smart enough "to know that good equip-
ment will help h"i game. He depends on thestrength and sturdineSs of" the Protectionof
his clothing, and he knows that te will come. ~~ws a .he will. : c.. ...

through a hard battle without injuries.

That's something that all :sportsmen, knowabout good equipment. It delivers the goods,
and it lasts longer than anyother grades, It
will bring more results, becauseit iS depend-

Able.

VTI

And, that's the only kindwe sell!

,.FORT BENN

R.NC
C, HA.
ZING, GA.

B F COUN.,..' T,--,--,S -'IN THE

'L,*,"INE BRAIN IS

WHAT..,.:... A ES A -STAR
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Headquarters Co.
Team, Defeated BCompany FM-67

In the Tankers football series
which is being played at Dough-
boy stadium every Saturday morn-
ing the' big team from Headquar-
ters Company suffered their first
defeat in two years last Saturday
when the Marlowe boys took them
for a joy ride by the score of 8-6.

The scoring of the first points
in this game came early when
Gilmore of Headquarters Company
was forced to kick from behind
his goal line. The kick, which was
blicked by the boys from F-67,
turned out to be, when the dust
ha cleared away, a safety, and
WiAh .these two points chalked up
to z-'[eir credit these chaps from
thfVedium company turned out
to be a football team out for vie-
tory.

The second period of the game
turned'out to be a battle in mid-
field except for the closing min-
utes of the 'period when the big
boys from Headquarters Company
had F-67 backed up against their
goal post. What looked to be a
sure'score was cut short when the
gun barked for the quarter.', The
third period like the second, was
played mostly on even ground, but
in the closing minuites of the fburth
period things began to happen.
Sullivan of Headquarters Com-
pany started the works when he
began tossing the old pigskin. It
was while Headquarters Company
was. deep down in their .own terri-
tory that thefirst- pass was com-;
plete-7from Sullivan to Waits--who
ran the '.distance of about 65 yards
for Headquarters -Company.'s only
touchdown. The try for extra point

was blocked. At this period of the
game only two minutes Were left'
to play. It looked like Headquar-

"Egg On Toast"' :for;

Dessert:?:

Yes! if it's made this- way.-

F,

Place a slice of toasted sponge .

cake on a plate. Cover it with

Kinnett's Vanilla Ice Cream.

Then lay a canned half peach

on top.

... is sold at the POST
EXCHANGE and the

OFFICERS' CLUB.

ADVENTURING THROUGH29th Infantr~y
,(More-Notes on Page 10)

COMPANY E
The entire. company has gone

on a diet in preparation of the

special dinner Friday evening,
which is being given in honor of
Sergeant Dog Dalby's section,
which recently won a cup .for be-
ing the best section in combat
principles. Ourf notorious gournet,
Wimpy King, ate but fifteen hot
cakes Sunday morning, a mere half

of his usual quota, and Jocko El-
kins, the self-made Hitler of the

dining hall, took a light workout
Wednesday noon with just three
quarts of ice cream.

Jesse Hopper, the -half-pint ov-

ershooter-of the company who has
a mania for losing things, appear-
ed in the mess hall today with his

trusty Springfield looped around
his shoulder. Rumor is rife that

he'll be eating and sleeping with

it until he fully recovers from his
latest case of lost-rifle-itis. It's

a good thing you don't bathe but
once a month, Jess-but beware
that you don't lodge ye old Spring-
field in the girl friend's eye when
you fill your next date!

The young man behind the Joe

E. Brown smile, ladies and gentle-
men, is none other than Josh Par-
rish, who has at last stepped up
into the money with a First Class
rating.

"Nigger" Tillman has suddenly
become very much interested in
railroad schedules. A lil' bird tolk

the company Walt Winchell .thai

he's- StepPing out with 'an engi-
neer's daughter!

And "Ham" H--amlin gets moon.
eyed at the very sight of a light-
house_-we've "a hunch that there's
a lighthouse keeper's daughteri in-

1volved.
Corporal Oscar Dowden steppe(

out and bought a Plymouth, cele

brating his promotion from junio
corporal, Woods having recent.
received a double stripe. That's th4
fifth Plymouth in the company-
it looks like we'll soon be Ply

mouth-motorized company.'
, , "Smitty."

.. LADIES PREPARE
7-Continued from page 1

urer, Mrs. Claude B. Ferenbaugl
Contributions of any descriptiol

will be welcomed, by, the Daugli
ters and will be collected just bE

fore the sale.

ters. Company had won for ther

selves another ball game, the fan
had 'begun leaving the stadiun
but Headquarters Company kicke
off,- the -ball was in play agai
F-67 had it down on their own 4(

yard line. Kulikofsky went aroun
left end for 20 yards, another pla
placed, the pigskin deep down i

Headquarters Company's territo r:

and then a pass from Kulikofsk
to Bragon was completed b(

hind the goal line and the footba
game was over. Score 8-6. Try f(
extra point failed.

Games tomorrow, •Ostober 2'
Company E vs. Headquarters Con
pany; Company F-1 vs. Compar
D. Both games to be played :

the morning. The personnel of tl
Garrison is invited to attend.

CORDIALLY

INVITING

your ACCOUNT

i

Continued from-page 5

you!' And your feet never stick

out!

We had, as you see, walked a

little in Scotland, but with occa-

sional "lifts" in buses, boats and

trains. Even in a Tally-Ho at.Loch
Katrine! We carried packs, but,

as we stopped in hotels each, night,
no food or bedding was necessary.

When, on our return to the U.
S., we saw the North Carolina
mountains, we began to dream of

a walking trip' in them. thinking'
first of going out each day from

some central points, such as, say,
Waynesville.

But, once established near Co-
lumbus, North Carolina seemed far
away, and when we heard the first
rumor of a walking trail in the

Georgia mountains we seized on
the new locale as being much more

-ractical.
A letter sent out into the blue,

but, with the Appalachian Trail
in the address reached its desti-
nation, and we had a reply from
the Trail Conference in Washing-
ton.

When the geological survey
maps from the Department of In-
terior arrived the plan-began to

crystallize. North Carolina faded

farther away, the mountains of

i Georgia grew more and more real,
though we'd never'seen them. One
doesn't, except in a blue ' haze
away off to the right, when mo-

1 toring-down to Atlanta and Co-
I lumbus. And evhn though they

b are there, alluring and lovely, one's
- eyes are apt to be so glued on the

concrete road ahead that they are
barely noticed.

- Finally the boy and his mother

got out of the car at the first ar-
- row marker on the Southern Ter-

minus of the Appalachian Trail,
d and, slinging on their packs,

- started. Some one had said eggs
r and milk and even kerosene would

7 be obtainable at farmers' houses!
e Fortunately they rather doubted

- this, and so had plenty to eat foi

- six days in their packs. "Fortu-
nately" is right, for during 3(
hours, they saw no living soul.
after having passed some wooc

choppers in the afternoon neao
Southern's Store. And later on
during the six-day hike when th(

1. father was along, exactly six per.
nl sons were seen, all farmers uj
I- in the mou~ntains hunting theib

-cattle.
But what marvelous country.

one sees, lives in, breathes, marvels at, on this trail "for thos(

who seek companionship with tb

d wilderness."
Crests about as wide as th,

n length of a good sized *room, th4
valley far, far below on either side

d the mountain dropping a w a
Y sharply from the height wher(
n you are. After a hard climb, on
Y' is on top Blood Mountain, secon
y highest in Georgia, with plains an
e- mountains stretching for miles t
D the horizon, the eye followin

them down, down, down.

7 And so to Tray Mountain, whet
n- all the world is literally, physical
ly ly at your feet. It's as though on
iy had been lifted up on a pinnacli

ie far above the universe. And
he there's any greater elation, thougl

after a long, hard climb up, to fi
nally attain such a height, I don
know it.

These are the joys of the Trail
to wake in the early morning an(
coming out of the chestnut lo
shelter where you've slept lik
dead all night (there's one thin
definitely you need not carry i
your, pack, and that's sleepin
powders!), find L a k e Burto
shimmering in the valley mile
below; to see the moonlight shir
ing on the trees in a wild mour
tain glade; to walk from Unic
Gap along the mountain side at
marvel at the almost, artificid
beauty of the forest, set so ordei
ly with rhododendrons, laure
azalea, maple, shiny leaved vi
lets, small red oaks; to hunt (ul
successfully) for arrow heads c
Blood Mountain, where the Cher
kees made their last stand, ju
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34 - 33 - 32 - 31 - 30 MODELS

'29
FORD COACH

Fine tires, rechiecked motor,
clean inside and out and this
car just as it stands should sell
for at. least $195. But just you
come "here -and see it. But bet-
ter come prepared because this
car will sell fast at this price.

$13 7
. , E .

... 
I .p,.TU:.,R US

'34 Ford Sedan.......$667
'34 Chevrolet Sedan -..... $667

'33 Pontiac Coach-........ $567

'33 Ford Coach.........-$497

'33 Ford Roadster ------.$447

'32 Ford Victoria ------.$397

'32 Chevrolet Coach.... $397

'31 Ford-Roadster ........ $287

'31 Chevrolet Coach $337

'30 Ford Coach-------------.$237

'30 Nash Sedan...---------.$267

OPEN NIGHTS
1213 - 1215 FIRST AVE.

Your Car - Your Check. Your Note

Your Reputation -Will Likely Be A

First Payment On .An Car'Now.

FIRST N ATI0NAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK

REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R. -M.

HALL, JR., WITH BANKING -QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD-
ING.

Deposits up to $5000 insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Complete Facilities - Prompt Service

before being .shipped West from
Dahlonega; t6 swing down into a

gap in the Swag of the Blue Ridge,

and find a little blue-shirted coun-
try boy seated on a stump, his
fox terrier at his feet, and, after

passing the time of day, go on
thinking of Chad and. the Little
Minister of Kingdom Come; to

watch the sun come up over a

dip between two huge dark blue
mountains flat against the hori-
zon straight ahead; to see the

Chattahoochee Spring where the
wide river,, near which we live, is

born; and then finally, to stand
on the Border between Georgia
and North Carolina, and looking
at the trail as it starts up into

the new state, remember its be-

ginnings and say: "I know what
lies behind. Thank you for a love-

ly walk. May you remain un-

touched by harm until we come

again."
And'all this in Georgia. Within

reach, physically and financially,
of us all. I don't mention chiggers,
wet clothes, mistakes, green wood
that would not burn, slats that
didn't fit .the shoulders,, hours

floundering around lost in a rho-

dodendron thicket, blistered heels
and toes, shoulders galled from
the straps of the 30 pound pack;
these all fade, and seem only,-as
they are, minor details.

And what remains is the bodily
health, the mental peace, the mor-
al stamina, the sense of' exalta-
tion, that comes from difficulty
overcome unaided, from compan-
ionship with this marvelous Geor-

gia wilderness.

T" V ." R NTNT NCG T-TI RR A TD-r%: A

I

A." URRUS
M'.0T OR: C 0.s G REKA'T .SA.LE

TWO DAYS, FINE CARS

Coupes, Sedans, Coaches, Demonstrators

Fords Chevrolet . Plymouth
Buick Pontiac DeSoto
Nash Lincoln - Hupp
Auburn Chrysler Graham
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the pre-war days. They would distinction of being about thesay "This one is on me, put up smallest man in the regiment, re-
your money, or words to that ef- turned Sunday, after having takenfect. only fifteen days of his fifty-day

The good chow put out by Mess furlough. He says that "hoboing"
Sergeant John Falk, who was run- isn't all it's put up to be, though
ning the mess for the Regiment, it beats walking.
could not be beat. Two Medicos Pfc. Elmer Huggins left Sunday
were stationed in Savannah and on a short furlough with the ex-HEADQUARTES COMPANY their lunches were sent to them pressed intentions of visiting Jack-
regularly from the mess. The sonville, Florida. Hope you haveHow many men in this company Medical Officer in charge came a nice trip, Elmer.would like to be back in Tybee. down to the mess and reported that Pfc. John Bowens was recentlywith theirfeet parked ud a- his men had not been getting their sent to Walter Reed Hospital forble at the "Bucket of Blood?" lunches and had not had anything treatment. The company wishesThatnhe ans hae note had imagnehpll-gThat was the life! I imagine pull- to eat for two days. A drunk him a speedy recovery.ing a gadin Screven would be ovrer h ovrainadG. 0. C.

gadoverheard the conversation and GOCnice. Especially on a hot night, butted in and said "Well they gotjust after coming off a post, then why didn't they take a REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUNa step across the road, something teposfed; oqutsdd' se OPN
to brighten up life, treatment?" Mosquitos didn't seem COMPANYExcepting a few black eyes, cut to worry anybody; however, they Don't suppose *you folks are in-faces, and minor scratches, the did some biting. terested much in what happens incompany returned in good condi- Ralph Hollerman, one of theout- old R. M. G. company, but any-tion. A man-eating shark tried to standing cooks of Headquarters way I'll say that which bears mostCatch some of the men, but being Company, is oiling up and looking heavily on my mind. Just grit andover his trusty old turkey gun and bear and keep on reading, it isn'tfast swimmers, they all managed looking forward to a good turkey going to be much nohow, for, theto escape unscathed. That salt air hunt in the near future. Ralph only encouragement I've receivedeyes, and obMyerst' fac n r; was it bagged a 26-pound turkey last so far has been an occasional whiff
from running through the palm hunting season and Gag Presley, of the newly fertilized quartel.bushes? Something was hard on he of the pistol and rifle experts. That breeze must have been delay-the boys' faces. helped carry it in. They wore out ed for a while out there some how,Guy H. Smith made Sergeant! a pair of government shoes on the it couldn't gather that much aromaSmith has in lots of time, more just passing over. Nor do I suf-than most of us ever will have. Sgt. Jimmy Hayes, star base- fer alone, for it just doesn't seemServed in several countries. Also' ball, basketball and football play- to agree with anyone. Those, whoin his time, he was one--of the er, is back from an ;enjoyable 90 left their apartments in the city,best shots w of the Army. days' furlough which he spent at just naturally don't like it, andbst shot of s then m dr , the World's Fair,, his home, and the lads from the farms are allast wen wars ent inOdriing, several other points of interest, home-sick. Personally, I could c
ame wlasin anu posh, and SThe company is glad to see Guy stand a good healthy cold.game was shine and polish, and Smith promoted to Sergeant. He s
fast becoming proficient in that has served on the Infantry Rifle, COMPANY ATeam for several years in his The company has just about got- 1game. Some of te boys were sug- young days and has quite a fine ten over the ocean trip to Savan- trecord. He is the next one to nah, and all's well on the A com-and use bayonets. May the Lord
save us from that; what a mess it retire in the company. His great- pany front.est pleasure now is fishing in the We are wondering what dashing Twould be! Inside the first two orthree squads right and left, the Chattahoochee, after his day's work young red-headed man in the com-Company Commander would have is over (from bending over a draft- pany, violently in love with a niceno company to command. ing board).' young girl in the old home town, t'Corporal Wihite washanded out The company non-commissioned had his whole upper set of teeth f(another jolt of three years. A few officers are the best trained in yanked and now since he had them ethe army, due to their association pulled' the girl friend writes to Cmore boys are anticipating the joy with the Infantry School, which him to say she is engaged to- be tIof a discharge shortly But it will he ifantyonly 6e temporary, they Will take requires the highest standard of an married, but that she still 'loves don just as soon as they can, infantry soldier. In case of war him, despite the engagement. AndSince Clemens has been made they would be qualified as com- that if he comes on furlough be- e:Pfc,•wefindtha he as ewnmunication officers or their assist- fore the marriage takes place, dhis one stripe on his undershirts, at. she'll talk it over with him, and rHolleman made his one stripe while The following efficient ones are maybe not get married after all.the men were on a vacation, busy this week assisting in organ- However, the marriage takes placeThisweekfins th comanyizing their winter schools in va- in a few days and the young man
holding its classes in Various sub- vous communications of infantry: cannot leave till his teeth are fix-ject Petaiingto eaduarersTech Sergeant Mitzen, chief of ed and it will be at least a couplejctsmpranng.to Headquartverbsy communication; Sergeant Barney, of weeks before that can be done. ei
time for all the men, but as long in wire Section; Sergeant LaBonite, What a fix t~o be in! Understand, ttas John feeds like he does, we are message center; Sergeants Jimmy we do not know who the unfortu- IAwell able to take it. Hayes and Sergeant Murphy. ate one is, but we do think that ci

Holloway has, been singing about NCpl. Hickman is wise. Open up urMobile lately, since rturnin frCANNON COMPANY and tell us all, about it,, Hick. ofPensacola. I wonder what hisin'- Sergeant Duke Januszak has re- Could it be the pride of the com-terest can be down there? The turned from New Jersey after a missary-none other than "Red" aTundercover men will have,to get month's duty with the CCC. Sgt. Kettell? We wonder.., daon the trail of that article. get Januszak ,says that every thing And whatever possessed Dyna- or

Granny was star at the recent was very pleasant except the mite and Martin Benzing to -at-playground ball game we played., weather. tempt to climb a big, bad hickory in
He tried to put a man out at home Pfc. Conyers was dischargedl the tree while in Tybee, and try to aplate, being on the same side as 22nd per ETS, and has a special drive one of those automobiles thatthe player who was coming home. assignment to the Philippines. We wouldn't behave? You know, oneKeep up the good work boy, you'll all hope that he enjoys his tour of those intotxicated automobiles.get there by and by. of foreign service. Probably the same thing that made no

1. W. B. C. C, S .D. The company is leaving for the First Battalion take Savannah thOcala, Florida, Thursday morning in a-way which would have made, hefor a week's vacation. We will let Sherman go sit on a tack. And prHEADQUARTERS COMPANY you know all about the, trip when what should we think of a man thiThe 14%/-hour ride back from we return, who, on the way back from Tybee, allSavannah was so cold riding on Privates Benton and Prince have throws his address out to a pretty dr,the trucks, that the men had to just returned from Harp's Pond 'girl asking her to write, and then ebwrap their blankets around their where they have spent the past sev- the other day when he receives a mcheads, thereby losing sight of the eral weeks working on a dam. letter from her. he wouldn't an- anpretty girls along the way. They were very highly recommend- 9wer it? Tsh. Tsh! these soldiers' soSergeant Barney, efficient Ser- ed for their work. How about it. McCord? "Little" isgeant of the company, seemed to R. A. K. Tatum remarks that if he doesn't caienjoy the ocean scenery, as the 
- get to go to Atlanta soon, he's go- Thbay was full of boats of all kinds. SERVICE COMPANY ing to write and ask her to come oulOur First Sergeant, Houghtby, The company has again resumed down here.was one of the busiest men over its normal routine after a rather We hear from our grapevine that toin Screven as the company was strenuous week of preparing for Chief Ayala-is a home-wrecker and Bricharged with taking care of all the Chief of Infantry's tour of in- a heart-breaker. Yes, sir; just thiRegimental Details. The Company spection. another gigolo. Is it true. Chief? forwas commended for their excellent Nearly every soldier likes to Well, we're going to leave you nevperformance of their duties in con- stand a dress parade, notwithstand- now, as we've about run out of brinection with this pleasure project. ing their growls, and Service Com- anything fit to read. So long, un- theThe company has just about got pany is no exception, as the men til next week. we]the Fort Screven dust off of them. rather enjoy an opportunity to F. J. E.And it sure was' hard to get limb- demonstrate their respective abil- __ scaered up and back to duty after ities to drive, whether it is a truck COMPANY B hashaving such a grand week at Ty- or a good team of mules. Corporal Julius B. Reid received antbee and Savannah. This was like "King" Solomon, who holds the the following commendation upon

ment regulations the majority 6f
the requests must be, answered in
the negative. However, the Head-
quarters administration is very

_N lenient, in permitting us to make
__short trips in which the regula-

tions are not violated.
W.W. Hodges

BAND
The band wil play a concert on COMPANY

the Commandant's lawn Tuesday The company enjoyed the week
evening at the reception in honor end in Columbus and various parts
of the Chief of Infantry, Major of Georgia, with all back for duty
General Croft. Monday morning.

Afternoon classes in rudiments, The company played two games
fundamentals and history of music of basketball and were on the short
as-well as theory and harmony are end of both, but the morale of the
being held on Tuesday and Thurs- team has not weakened. They are
day afternoons under the super- still out to win and say thaif,,.ey
vision of the Band Leader with will make a strong fight' -he
Corporal Ruffin and Pfc..Penrose first half and win the secon• .aas instructors. These classes have wide margin.
proven highly beneficial as well Private Jordan was discharged
as interesting, and the 24th Infan- on the 22nd of the month and re-
try Band could now properly be enlisted on the 23rd for 3 years
designated as the 24th Infantry more at Benning.
Conservatory of Music. Our rich Pfc. (Barnes) can be

The Jazz Pirates furnished the seen with his radio whenever he
music for the regimental dance at is on guard or. in charge, of quar-
the service club on last Wednes- ters. Trailing along behind is his
day evening, pal, Little Randolph, trying to lis-

The Syncopators have been re- ten in on some of the latest from
quested to play for a dance in the outside world.
Athens on the 9th of November Randolph
and the Pirates at Tuskegee on
the 10th and in Macon on the 31st. COMPANY C
These two orchestras, well known The company's basket ball team
n this section of the country, re- got off to a good start with a
-eive requests constantly for their smashing victory over each of its
services both in and out of the opponents. The results of which
state, but owing to War Depart- were somewhat as follows: C com-

pany defeated B company 25 to 17;,
C company defeated Service com-eing relieved from Special Duty pany 26 to 16; C company.defeat-his week:ed A company 30 to 14. Even it

Fort B~nning, Ga., a 'good start' is an indication ofOctober 20, 1934. a bad end, as the old ancient prov-.o C. O., Company B, erb has it, nothing can stop these29th Infantry.boys.
1. I desire to take this oppor- The doughboys over here in the

,unity to express my appreciation iT b oyslovrereointhe

or the excellent services render- First, Battalion are looking for-d by crporlul ris B.red,- ward to the week of October 30th,
I~d by Corporal Julius B., Reed,when they will have, the chance ofompany B, 29th Infantry, during showing the cadets of Tuskegeehe time that he has been on special how it is done in the regular army.uty under this office.

27 The above-named soldier's Pvt. Harding
Kcellent work and attention to

uty ave een uchas t mak his The COMPANYFuty avebee suh asto akehis Thecompany will be • well repre-lief from duty a distinct loss. sented in the communication and
. W. P. O'BRIEN, intelligence schools this year, as

- several men will attend.Captain, 29th Inf., Privates First Class Nelson and
SplOfie. Billingslea reteurned from furloughPrivates Williams, Jones, Hutch- this week. They were the first in

is, Parker, and Pendergrass re- the "Chow" line Monday morning.
irned from furloughs this week. Pfc. Batton (Cotton Batton), leftre hope the reveille gun won't for his home in Nashville, Tenn.,
iuse them too much discomfort a few days ago on account of ill-
itil they get back into the swing ness in his family. Sgt. Henry
:service' routine.

id Culwell have been given six COMPANY Giy passes for their excellent work Hellow, World! The House ofa the Harp's Pond detail. David is on the air and when weSergeant Oneillion is convalesc- speak we are heard. Our basket-g at the Station Hospital from ball team is batting 100 per) centrecent appendectomy. on the court and we are out for
COMPANY C another championship. If you
ACompanyC w don't believe this statement, gentle

Svisitor to Company C would readers, come out and see us some-
l doubt wonder why so many of times.
e boys stay in at night and if For a great many months wewere to ask "how come," he'd racked the proverbial brain in an
obably get some answers like humble but honest effort to 'un-is: "I'm 'on Fire Guard," "Ispent cover an official title for PrivateImy money in Savannah," "9I've Rca.Si ahli e

Rachal. Said Rachal is a In,[
awn my allotment of show tick- of the office staff and is
s," "I don't like to go out on nice fore a member of Company Head-)on-light nights" (Oh, yeah!) At
ly rate, they've all got sound ea- qad t ,s u si gn a e r.y He s

s, more or less, and satisfaction admit, sounds big on paper. He is.
nob commandingthe company norrunning high, as we Won't be is he first sergeant, company clerkught on Fire Guard on pay day. nor supply sergeant. A board ofat'll have to be for some other enlisted men was called recentlytfit to worry about. and after a lengthy session decidedWe wish to take this occasion that his official title would be!

congratulate Brownsberger, "Company Runner." The board-iscoe and Warner for taking all adjourned sine die.
mee places in the Rifle Event The Kingfish states, while he

'men in the regiment who have was in college he was the best out-
.er fired before. This not only fielder on the football team forngs honor and distinction to several years. He also won his

lmselves, but to C company as letter in polo, hockey, rowing,
[1s mfencing, debating and was leader.ews material will be sort of of the glee club. He organized arce here now, as "Bing' Crosby boy scout troop and was dancingtransferred to H company. His instructor in a ballet class. Whattics and actions have been a a man!

Continued on page 11V W.M. HOdges
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Friday, October 26, 1934
NOTES FROM THE DEPART-

MENT OF EXPERIMENT
Continued from page 1

mine suitability of other materials
to replace black walnut for grips in
the manufacture of small arms.
Revolver, pistol and machine gun
grips have been tested made of
cast aluminum and also of Bakelite,
a commercial product suggesting
celluloid but non-inflammable.

All aluminum articles were neat-
ly stained the conventional black
wanut color. The revolver, pistol
and machine gun grips were issued
to units of the 29th Infantry for
extended service tests. The alum-
inum articles proved very durable
but soon lost their brown color by
fair wear and tear, appearing as
bright white metal. The vibration
incident to automatic firing of
both he machine gun and pistol
loSejid. the screws attaching the
grip the weapon. This, proved
an z -very difficult to overcome.
Wht exposed the absorbed heat
resulted in the grips' becoming too
hot to be touched by an unpro-
tected hand thus materially de-
creasing their usefulness.

The polished Bakelite grips were
neat and serviceable. The mate-
rial was finished with smooth sur-
faces also engraved checks on the
sides to provide a- firmer grasp.
These articles were soaked in water
for several days and also in oil
without damage. Exposed to the
sun and weather they-neither be-
come heated or warped, Screws
fastening them to the weapons did

.not loosen in firing as a result
of vibration. The Bakelite grips
proved very satisfactory and in
some respects preferable to, the
traditional black walnut.

DRAMATIC CLUB
Continued from page 2

tractive, possessing a delightful
pitch.

Lt. E A. Kenny, as Bullock, the

Compare These
Pricles

'34-Terraplane Sedan ....$665

'34-Plymouth Deluxe
Coupe .......... --............625

'34-Ford V-8 Coupe --..-- 525

'30-Chrysler Sedan ......- 265

'29-Chevrolet Coach 135

Kyle Motor Co.
1238 1st Ave. Phone 132

CRA I G'S

Continued from page 3

butler, Mrs. P. G. Blackmore, as
Miss Tate, Lt. M. C. Schepps as a
waiter and Lt. H. P. Word as
another waiter deserve great cred-
it for their contributions to this
performance. It has often been
said that an amateur show depends
largely upon the workof the mi-
nor characters. The minor parts
of "The Best People" were exceed-
ingly well done and contributed
generously to the success of the
play.

We wish particularly to call at-
tention to the careful' enunciation
of the characters of this play.
Mrs. Lewis deserves a tribute
for your attention- to this all-im-
portant feature; members of the
cast, your co-operation deserves
applause. You have obviously
benefited by Hamlet's advice to
the players.

BAK.ERY

j
C

that good. Keep up the good work
Corporal Blackstone, sir. So long,
we will be seeing you next week.

John H.

COMPANY F
Private Bill Whittle has receiv-

ed authority from Fourth Corps
Area Headquarters to be discharg-
d by purchase. Bill hasn't-made
statement yet, but we are betting

'ive to one that there is a blonde
who is his first reason.- Lots of
uck to you as a civilian, Bill.

Judging by the verbal reports,
3veryone seems to have had a
well time at Tybee last week.

A letter from our Ex-First Ser-
,eant Lance, says that he is hav-
ng'a swell time with his new com-
)any. He says. that there is such
, small number of soldiers there
hat when he stands reveille, he
eels the way he imagines a well-
nown Sergeant of the 29th In-
antry feels when he sits down to
,reakfast at home. Sgt. Lance
ransferred to Company I, *22nd
nfantry, Fort Oglethorpe, Geor-
ia, last month, after having serv-
d in the 29th Infantry for over'
welve years, all of which was
erved in Company F.

J. S, T.

COMPANY G
With the kinks about straight-

ned out after our long trip to
3avannah, maybe we'll fee Ilike
evoting a little more of our time
o the column.

Captain Collins S. Myers is in
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effective use of this material on
or near the battlefield we must
use the process of education, and
that means, as I have already
pointed out, using the mind
through creative thinking. That,
too, is the mission of the Infantry
School; the most diffidult mission
it has, because, as I have stated,.
few people in this world can think
and fewer still want to think be-
cause thinking is hard work.

Consider yourselves for a mo-
ment as having been assigned the
task of creating a new organiza-
tion for an infantry regiment
through a combination of human
beings land new equipment and
weapons. Could you do this ef-
fectively if you were only train-
ed? The answer is no. You could
do it only if you were educated;,
if you had learned how to think
creatively.

And let me tell you that expe-
rience is nota substitute for edu-
cation in any sense that I have
indicated. That experience, though
helpful, was brought out by Fred-
erick the Great, who in speaking
of officers who relied on practi-
cal' experience alone (and not
study) caustically remarked, that
there were in his army two com-
missary mules which had served
throughout twenty campaigns but
they were -still asses.

Rather than experience, make
study your guide Scan the pages
of history and see how the great
military leaders prepared them-
selves. Alexander the Great,
throughout his campaigns had- Ho-
mer's famous Iliad and Odyssey
under his pillow (and he did more
than sleep on them too).

Wellington read regularly, four
hours a day, and Napoleon, when
a lieutenant, read every book in
the garrison library three times
over.

Just imagine Alexander, or Wel-
lington, or Napoleon visiting the
Infantry School? What would
they say about the opportunities
for training, for study, and educa-
tion?I leave you to supply the answer.

MAKE.'YOUR.CARLOOK LIKE A MILLION

A short time in our paint shop, under the
care of our experienced workmen, will make
your car look like a million, and you'll feel
like a million while you ride about in it.

Don't drive an ugly car-let us fix it tip for
you. The cost is moderate, and the time re-
quired is amazingly short. Why not ask for
an estimate?

M1

P-OST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

t

)

OU R COOK-$HAVE*
To BE GO-OD-

In order to producebread that
has satisfied the corrmunity for
many years. Why not try it
today? It's the best you ever
ate.

honey bread
Sold at the Commissary

Page Elei- 'ft %, A-OJLS-
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29TH -INFANTRY
Continued from page 10

source of inspiration to the newc,
writers here, and besides being s
good all-round man, we'll be sure
to miss him. Good luck for youz
future, Bing, and don't forget to
come back and say "hello," anyway.
We don't exactly know his motive
for wanting to get into, a Machine
Gun C mpany, but we suspect that
he intends to move to Chicago
eventually.

We wish to warn other outfits
that C company is already bearing
down with basketball, and with
Captain Jack Able at the helm
again this year, the team should
provide plenty of competition for
other quintets.

See y'all next week.
Gus

COMPANY D
Pfc. .Wilkerson was recently pro-

moted to the grade of Corporal.
Corporal Wilkerson and Private
Pride recently received notification
that they had passed the examina-
tion of the Finance School at
Washington and to report there
for the school. We are sure glad
to hear that they received this
detail and wish them the best of
luck

Privates Phillips, Pander, Wright
and Holtzclaw-have returned from
a trip to Florida with the football
squad. We understand that the
boys enjoyed the trip, especially
since the 29th won their game.

Painting of the barracks is in
progress and it won't be long be-
fore we will be all dressed up. Even
now the company's barracks show
big- improvement,

Pfc. Holtzclaw is on emergenew
furlough after receiving a telegram
that his brother is .dead.. We are
sorry to hear of this and we extend
our deepest sympathy.

Goddard

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY 2ND

BATTALION
Sergeant McSwain recently

went on furlough. The" old Sarg
is •spending his well-earned fur-
lough down in Lyons, Ga. Pfc.
Reck has recently been appointed
corporal. Private Alderman has
been appointed Pfc. Privates Rey-
nolds was rated Specialist Sixth
Glass. Sergeant Bridges has re-
burned from a tour of detached
service with the CCC. He has
been to Camp Dix, N. J. Corpo-
ral Blackstonie has recently star-
red himself again as a football
player against the Navy. We know
he is good, but didn't think he was

command of the company at this
writing, and we are all very much
pleased with our new commander,
and hope he is with us for a long
and happy stay.

Captain Myers has been on duty
with a Military School in Arkan-
sas.

Sergeant Truman King, our com-
h pany clerk, was discharged this

month and has taken on another
stack, although he promised the
girl back home very faithfully.he
wouldn't.

H. N.

COMPANY H
Sergeant Harkey receives his

discharge this week per ETS. This
makes five discharges he has re-
ceived and all five of tlhem read,
"Discharged as Sgt.; Character
Excellent." Not a bad record if
you ask me. Here's hoping your
scribe comes close to that mark.

Corporal Mauney, company clerk,
states that he is up the well-
known pole, this time for good.
We've been up the pole, too; but
it sure gets sticky at times. Hold
on tight, Jim.

Tony Maltest came near running
us all out of 'the Day Room Sat-
urday, when Tulane defeated Geor-
gia by the skin of their teeth. Tony
was pulling for, Tulane, and when
I say pulling, I mean just that.
He first pulled his chair up close
to the radio and when Georgia
scored in the last few minutes of
play, he pulled the radio over to
him, almost in his lap. His relief
was great, and so was Ducky-
Wucky Reed's when Georgia's try
for conversion hit the goal. post
and bounded out. Among the most
crest-fallen were Rabbit Palmer,
Old King Cole, and Dug Hart.Private Baker, Day Room or-
derly, has been getting his daily
shot of quinine for almost ninety
days now. He says-that he sure
will be glad when-his time is up.
What with pool balls clicking and
quinine roaring, his pan has a dead
aspect constantly.

For the second consecutive year
company H has had the honor of
being inspected bY the Chief of
Infantry. And for the second con-
secutive year company H has up-
held that high standard that is

prevalent in the 29th. Right here
I'd like-to state that I expect some-
one else heaved a Sigh of relief
when no discrepancies were noted,

Corporal Phail, of the' 2nd Sec-
tion, has a unique way of report-
ing When General Croft came
through his section, Corporal
Phail snapped his salute and here
is what-he said: "Sir, Cpl. Phail,
Reports. Just what he said in be-
tween "Phail" and "Reports" no
one knows.' But he got away with
it, anyway!

Judd

ENERGY - TO
KEEP YOU
HEALTHY

FOREMOST pasteurized
mik is full of abundant.
energy, and is as health-
ful as any food that you
can get anywhere-delic.
ious, easily digestible, and
strength-giving, and pro-
tected by the most certain
method which is in use.

FR EMOST
DAIRIES

INC.
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Connoisseur of Clothes - of having
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SUITS, any models, priced as low as $22.50

SHIRTS, white and in*solid colors $1.25 up

TOPCOATS for the coming cold weather ---------- $18.00 up
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Notes From The
Department Of
] xperment

By -?&L. R. H. KELLEY, INF.'

The folloawing article may not '.
be" ;reproduced in whole or in"
partw-.*ithout special permission
from."'this paper or. from 'the
author -of. the- article.

WIRE CARTS
Maintenance of communication

betwe.n combat units is essential
to c'rol. Establishing telephone
lines between headquarters re-

quires strong light wire and means
for laying the same. Recent pro-
jects covering this subject have
included' two wire carts designed

to be towed behind trucks and then
manhandled within forward-Com-
bat areas,.,.These carts. ;equipped
with ball-bearing wheels and -rub-
ber tires ' were each designed to
carry one-mile of wire.

These carts were give.n a practi-
cal test by Captain Arthur E. Bur-
nap, working in conjunction with
the Second Section of the Academic
Department. Wire was laid along
the roads and across country. The'
ca'rts were towed wherever a truck
could go over the reservation trails
and then moved across country.

Because of a narrow tread, the
carts could not track in ruts made
by truck wheels. They would swing
from side to side when towed at
moderate speed over unimproved
roads. One of the carts upset
while being -tested. The wire reel
was mounted so as to project above
the circumference of the cart
wheels and the ultimate results
was disastrous. The other cart
was built with the.wire reel with-in the circumference of the cart
wheels. Overturning when being
towed behind a truck this vehicle
progressed as well upside down
as before, •no damage resulting.
Both carts were considered too
heavy to lfe pulled by hand.

Future developments of a wire
cart should consider a light col-
lapsible design more suitable for
manhandling. Such a vehicle would
be carried within a truck until
necessary to proceed further by

hand power. _....

. SHOES

Although increasing attention is
dev6ted to'problems-- involving
transportation of the infantry sol-
dier -btruck, footgear of the
Dougl .is a very essential item
ii his equipment. Service tests
are now well towards completion
involving 'the-use of high laced
boots. These are proving very sat-
isfactory. Two types of knitted
spiral leggings under test, one
made of wool and the other of cot-
-ton, are proving very satisfactory..

Two types of-shoes, the garrison
shoe and the heavier field shoe, are
issued. Extended tests have been
made to ascertain whether or not
one shoe would be suitable for in-

fantry use both in garri 0n and the
field. During the past year offi-
cers and men of the 29th Infantry
have been wearing the garrison
shoe for field service. The men
have tested' this footgear in the
muddy river bottoms, while wading

Continued on page 7

unting SeasonOpens With Drag
Hunt Last Sunday

The Infantry School Hunt, for-
mally opened'its twelfth season of
foxung at Fort Benning last
Sunday morning, October 28th,.
with General G. H. Estes serving
as honorarymaster of the hunt

and Captain Sidney °H. Negrotto
as the active master.

A field of nearly two hundred
riders, men, women and children,
the flower. of the Army, smartly
attired in hunting dress, assembled
at the club house to participate in
the chase, while hundreds of spec-
tators were on-hand to see the

quaint ceremony of presenting the
hounds to the commandant and the

field- and to follow the hunt on
foot and by, motor car.

The morning was cold and brisk,
with. the slightest suggestion of
an east breeze to quicken the pulse
of the riders, and with a forecast
of winter in its chilly touch. It
was an ideal morning for the hunt,

and the colorful opening ceremony
had already sharpened the; spirits
of the hunters to the point where
all were eager to start.

Promptly at 8:30 the master
gave the signal to the huntsmen,
who moved off with the hounds
clustered about his horse, flanked
on each side by the honorary
whips in the traditional scarlet.
Following closely was the field,
which was divided into three
groups to avoid accidents and to
facilitate control. These groups
were in charge of Major Wm. H.
H. Morris, and Lts. Charles R.
Landon and Joseph -P. Cleland,
With the hounds were Mrs. John
H. Stutesman, Mrs. Marie Dunn,
Mrs. Lewis-O'Brien, Captain Wil-bur S. Elliott and Captain J. A.
Nichols, officials of the hunt club.

The hounds were first cast on
Gordon Field, and there pickedl up
the scent. They started away with
the first faint touch of the scent,
and led the field over the beautii-
ful course in-the early morning
light. The opener was a drag hunt,
t/hat is, the scent was artificially
laid down, and the hounds had no
difficulty in-following the course
laid-'out.

During the whole chase, from
beginning to end, in spite of the
large-field, -there were no mishaps
and all of the sports-men and -wom-
en, turned up at the Club for the
breakfast which was served after-
wards, the Master's Breakfast.
This was enlivened by the old
hunting ceremonies and customs,
in which'those who had participat-
ed in the chase took Part.

Among those who were in the
field, were Colonel and Mrs. James
M. Little, Colonel and Mrs. J. De-
Camp Hal-, Colonel and Mrs. J.
M. Cummins, Lt. Col. and Mrs.
L. P. Collins and the officers and
ladies of the 83rd' F. A., Lt. Col.
and Mrs. L. D.-Davis, Lt. Col. and
Mrs. E. J. Dawley, Lt. Col. John
H. Stutesman, Captain and Mrs.
R. B. McClure, of Gainesville, Ga.,
and many other hunting devotees
from Benning, Columbus and oth-
er places..

Annual ,Gymkhana Plans Completed;
Number Events Includeed In' *Program

The annual Infantry School gym-
khana, will be held on the Shannon
Polo Field at Fort Benning Sat-,
urday afternoon, November 3, at
one-thirty o'clock. The interest-
ing sport-fest, staged each fall by
the commissioned and enlisted per-
sonnel and their families, will con-
slst this year of ten events, in-
cluding mounted racing, tests of
polo skill, bicycle racing, and-nov-
elty contests.

The-sports carnival will get un-:
derway at one-thirty, Siaturday
afternoon, when :the.. starting sig-:"
nal 'will be gi ehfor: the' enlisted
nen'§ relay race. The initial con-'
test will be oeto0one team of
two men l from:'1each: .mounted or-
gafnization. The n omber one con-
testant of each' team is required to
start at the scratch, mount' bare-
back,. ride to a line, dismount, put
on two pieces of denim clothing,
mount ride to a second line, dis-
mount, and remove the denim cloth-
ing. The second contestant puts
on the denim clothi-ng of the first
member, mounts., rides to a third
line, dismoulnts, removes denim
clothing, mounts, carries denim
clothing back to first contestant,
dismounts, and turns the .Clothing
over to the firs tomember, who in
turn puts on the clothing, mounts,
and rides back to the scratch.:

The officers' novelty race, open
to all commissioned officers, will be
the second event. The con testants
are to race from the scratch line,
dismount, put on pajama suits,
light cigarettes, bob for apples,
mount, and return to the scratch
line with the. apples !and lighted
cigarettes.

The third eventof Benning's fav-
orite sports meet will-be the ladies'
novelty race. Elach contestant is
required to start, mounted, at the
scratch, carry a pair of pajamas,
ride to a line, dismount, put on the
pajamas, mount, ride to a second
line, dismofint, pick up a neckrope
and snap it around 'the horse's
neck, mount, ride to a third line,
remove the neckrope, and place it on
the ground beyond the line, ride
back to the second line, dismount,
take off the. pajamas, mount, carry-
ing the pajamas, ride to the first

line, dismount, and lead: the tiorse
back to the starting line.

The long distance driving con-
test, open to three'members of each
polo team, will be fourth. The con-
testants are to "knock-in" from the
back lino, with the distance of the
shots to be measured perpendicular
to the back line. The fifth event
will be the mule race, open to three
men from each 6rganization hav-
ing mules.• The contestants ,are to
start -at Ithe scratch, mounted,
gallop to a line, dismount, unsad-
dle, mount,, and return" to the
scratch.

The children's bicycle favor race

open* to all :children from eleven
to fifteen, years. of age, will be-the
sixth eyent. The, contestants will
ride lanes and secure favors on
Shannon Field, with prizes.to be
awarded to the first boy.and- first
girl. The children's bicycle race
will be, next,: i and will be *open to
children tenh -years of -age and u n-
der. Prizes will be. given the win-
ners. A mounted wrestling con-
test, open to twelve .enlisted men
of the Service Company,- Twenty-
Fourth Infantry, wfill -be the eighth
event. The contestants are to be
mounted bareback, horses equipped
with halters only, pair off' and at-
tempt to unhorse any other, con-
testant The last .man remaining
mounted will be the winner."

Ninth on the program is the.
stick and ball race, open to three
members of each polo. team; The
contestants are to start from ,tie
end line, carrying the ball on the
near side the length of the field.
All riders will be disqualified who
hit the ball on the off sde of the

horse, or hit another contestant's
ball. The final event of.the gymk-
hana will be the musical chairs, for
ladies. Thie contestants! are requir-
ed to ride around a circle of chairs
at gaits ,as requested. When the
music stops, the contestants are to
dismount, hold to the horse's reins,
and secure a chair. Contestants
will be eliminated by removing the
chairs one at the time.

-Citizens of Columbus and the
vicinity are invited to attend thecont-ests, free of charge. 'Parking
space will be provided near Shan-
non Polo Field for all motorists.

Twenty-Ninth Infantry Team Meets Its
Strongest Rival Tomorrow at Columbus

Presenting a galaxy of color with
the dull grey uniforms of future
military leaders, in striking. con-
trast with the familiar khaki of
the regular !army, the invasion of
the cadets from the Georgia Mili-
tary .College on Saturday, the long
awaited clash of the teams of that
institution and- the -smashing, hard
hitting aggregation from Fort
Benning rolls closer to realization.

Plans have been completed for
the ceremonies, both military and
non-military in nature, and with
the setting laid in Memorial Stad-
ium a spectacle which gives prom-
ise of rivaling the Georgia-Auburn
clash is assured when these two
strong elevens come' together and
the choosing of a. winner still re-
mains a difficult0proposition, even

for the more informed of the fans.
Saturday will find the Cadets

from G. M. C. arrayed on one side

of 'the stadium, spick and span in
their traditional cadet attire, while
on the other side will be presented
the Infantry School representation
backing-. their infant organization
of Green Wave, warriors-complete
witihi one of the finest and most ac-
complished Regimental bands, in
the entire army. Familiar strains
of martial music, blended with that
of a more or less popular modern
melodies, Will keep the soldIers on
their feet most of the time and
lead a fighting football team to
strain every muscle and fiber to-
wards the winning of the game.

Delving into past .records it
comes to light-that last'year a
team composed of some of the
members of this season's, Infantry
eleven met the cadets and -in the
encounter- were almost completely
smothered under the 'deluge of

Continued on page 10

Twenty-Foiwth Inf.,
Celebr at e:' Day'-0f

O.rganization'
The commemoration of the 65th

organization anniversary of the
24th Infantry, stationed at Fort
Benning, was observed with ap-
propriate ceremonies Thursday,
November 1st, according to orders
issu ed -by ColonelJaimes M. Little.
regimental commander. This an-
nual .Organization Day"' celebia-tion of the crack Negro regimen't

has been observed for years to cel-
ebrate its founding on November
1, 1869, and some of, the outstand-
ing historical events that make,the regiment's proud career.

The regiment was, organized
fron the four original colored reg-
iments which' had been author'ized
by a special act of congress on Ju-
ly 28, 1866, and this regiment is
now the oldest of its.kind in exist-
ence.

The historical background of the
24th Infantry is probably as col-
orful as any unit in the United
States Army. Stationed mostly on
the Indian frontiers. the regiment
lived a nomadic life for the first
thirty years after its organization.
Although it did not participate to
a great extent in the campaigns
against the redskins, it perform-
.ed its variety of duties in the field
so sadtisfactorily that it won an
exceptional reputation for efficien-
cy throughout the army.

In the Spanish-American War
the regiment received an acid test
of its worth, and as a result,
wrote into military history a new
page of bravery and conquest, dem•-
onstrating effectively the-sterling
qualities of the .American Negro
soldier. At Santiago the daring
24th faced 'unflinchingly the with-
eringfire of the Spanish Mausers,
and after unsuccessful assaults§ by
other. allied regiments, the c olored
regiment pressed steadilyforwardto the final attack;aiid captuhre of I

the stronghold' of the enemy.
It .also took an important part

in the capture of San Juan Hill,
and still later .was ordered to• Sib-,oney, where hospitals were filled
with victims of the deadly yellow

fever. Here the 24th soldiers act-
ed as nurses and caretakers of the'
patients, and although decimated-
by the disease themselves, per-
formed their tasks with remarka-
ble devotion to' duty. Of the six-
teen. officers who arrived at Sib-,

oney with the regiment only three
were fit for duty at the end, and
of the 456 men.nonly-24 escaped thefever. For its conduct at Siboney
the '24th Infantry was commended
highly.

After a few months rest in the
States the regiment *as ordered
to the Philippine Islands against
Aguinaldo. There it was split up,
into small detachments and assign.-
ed to widely separated localities
in the jungle. This duty, together
with the construction of roads and
the guarding of lines of communi-
cation ococupied the unit until 1902
when it was returned -to the Uni-
ted. States.

At the time of the. Mexican dis-
turbance in 1916 the 24th Infantry
was stationed at Columbus, N. M.,
and in March it Was incorporated
in a punitive expedition and spent
almost a year in Mexico in the

Continued on page-6-
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.Army Daughters
Rummage Soon
The fourth annual rummage sale

of the Fort Benning Chapter of
the Army Daughters' will be held
on. November the seventh andeighth at the Protestant Chapel,
with the proceeds-to be used in
charity enterprises at Fort Ben-
ning and in Columbus.

Staging their first rummage sale

SH*SSH OESH.OS
Shoes for-the youngest,.Shoes for the middle-sized
and Shoes for the older-we have-all of them,
madebY Star -Brand, and at a most-economical.

price,.

For Girls. Mongolian shawl
straps in both black and
brown.

12 to 3 $2.50

A
STAR-BRAND

SHOE
Ladies', swagger brown shawl

strap blucher o xford.

$1.97

Men's gun calf drnessoxIford."
A real value.

$2.45

SPEC I AL."
Ladies' and children's. aniklets
in red, yellow, green,,blue, light
tan, pink and white, and in alsizes, 6c each, two pairs 10c.

Boys' Black ..Blucher Oxford.

812 to 111/ $1.39
12 to-.2'-$1.45

'Lades' dress. oxf rdbrown kid

side-tie.

$39

Men's. un calf grain .oxfiord.$3,45

.- Fl: R E E

Souvenir given-away to -each
child with every,-purchase of
Star Brand shoes.

SAM, NEELI'S
SHOE DEPARTMENT

Westbrook Bldg. 1040 Broadway

in 1931, the Army Daughters re-

ceived one hundred, and forty d6l-
lars, and turned it over- to the
Welfare Association to supply
Thanksgiving and Christmas bas-
kets for families in need on those
occasions. - The results of the* sale
were so very satisfactory that the
rummage sale has become an an-
nual affair. The proceeds on the
following' year were. used to equip
the women and children with wool-
en sweaters.

Besides the philanthropic work sale.
The officers.of the Fort Benning

Chapter of the Army Daughters

for the following year are: Presi-
dent, Mrs. John H. Stutesman;
Vice-President, Mrs. Oscar W.
.Griswold;-and Secretary-Treasurer,

Mrs. Claude B. Ferenbaugh.
Contributions of any -description

will be welcomed by the Army
Daughters. It is suggested that
all those moving to new quarters
this week donate-any discarded ar-
ticles to the organization for the
rummage sale. Anyone wishing to
make- donations 'may make ar-
rangements by calling any-of-the
following: Mrs. Hearn, 668; Mrs.
L. W. Nichols, 76; Mrs. Gillette,
464, or Mrs. C. D. Collins, 429.

SEE OUR LINE OF SILVER-
WRE.---LOW, PRICED

REPAIRING-OF ALL KINDS
'A. BEAUTIFUL. SELECTION
OF CHRISTMAS. CARDS.

DA I-

It Is A Health Food

0

Sold at the

POST. EXCHANGE

And the

OFFICERS' CLUB

$50 Days-Saturday and Monday
at Maxwell Bros. & McDonald

-ig

LVING ROOM'

SUITES Low As $50.00
Living room suites, with fine otapestry-."uphol-
s tery, each with any color covering which suits
your taste, and built to just the specifications
we w know .you'll like. For Saturday and Mon-
.day.

ALSO LAMPS, END TABLES,'''
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS,. COF-
FEE TABLES, RUGS, ETC"

0

1141 BROADWAY PHONE 409

- -0 .

EAT

..-SOLID MAPLE....SUN'ROOM SU ITE
A solid-maple..upholstered sun-room suite, con-

sisting- of-a..table-arm settee,-wing chair and
arm. chair, sdll ing)Saturday "and. :Indayrfor :thelow :price of ----- $0 00

.... 0

made possible by the sale-and, its
proceeds, the rummage sale ena-

bles many parents-to purchase ef-
ficient clothing for them and their

childre nat'very little cost, saving
them from the necessity of appeal-

ing to the Welfare Fund for as-

sistance. -As many families look

forward to this opportunity each

year, this is considered perhaps

the greatest contribution of the

.

SERVICE • COMPANY
Our old friend, Jack Brown-(Flip

The Frog) -just returned from a
thirty day furlopgh this week.-and
for a couple of days nobody would

let him-get near them. Finally, -he
inquired -what wasthe trouble, and
the boys told-him that when he
took those two guns out of his hip
pockets they would be. friends
again. When he pulled off his coat
and turined around the boys discov-
ered they were only his hip bones.:
,: The aging years and the old dog
has really slowed old-Lazarus
Haskins-on the 'draw. During .a
basketball -game 'last week some-.one threW him. the ball and without
anyone -being within twenty feet
of him' he fell -out for dead,' and
still he says he is only twenty-
eight.-Of course he' wis that. twen-
ty-eight, years ago.

Our old- palMenson, .One Leg",
is back with us again after a short
stay. in the House of many-rooms,
and we hope ,he. will, be7a better boy
this-timesand stay with us awhile.

I think-his, friend Pearson. The
Birmingham Slick; aOks-.-hurt most
.by his .rettirn,

Hands.

III

LOVELY COLONIAL
B', E ,D R - ,M':" ' .-I.'TlE S

IN SOLID'-MAPLE
A solid maple, colonial 'design bedroom suite
which consists offive pieces-bed, bed-table,
vanty, vanity-bench -and c-1 .- 4'hest ofdrawers-
correctly designed-and beautifully builtout
of fine woods, sold. to you on these two days at
a price of,...... :$50.00

I

COMPANY B -Sgt.,,from the Pine, 'can be hear

After losing two straights, the .saying, that he -has- blood in his

tide has turned. The Gators down- eyes. Wonder what is wrong? Is.

ed- the -Horses by a wide margin it the Ball and Chain, or the woods
and they say that they will keep that has the poor boy off his feet?-,

on the winning end. Private Roberison, the star ath-
The Company is represented in lete of the Company promises that

the, Intelligence and .Communica- with the backing of Corp. Wynder,
tion Platoons by Corp.Wynder; they will pull the boys through

Pvtc. lcl. Hansbury and Jordan, organization day.

in the former Platoon and Corp. Private Boyd, Chief drummer of
Nickens, Pvts. lel..Lay, Randolph, the 1st Battalion can be seen prac-
Robinson in the latter Platoon. The ticing on his drum in the mornings
boys are wishing them good luck and afternoons. Is there any thing
in their work. in view,.for the drummers?

Pfc Spencercan be seen wagging
his ball and-chain around on Sun- COMPANY C
day afternoons in the city ,of Co- Our good Supply Sergeant, Ser-
lumbus. geant Kelley, is sick in hospital

Sgt. Bradwell, the -half pint Mess.. Continued on page 11
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playground ball, and volley- ball,
will swing into-action against oth-
er teams of the regiment. The A
team will present a formidable ar-
ray of talent. Nothing can be said
of the B team, this regarding play-
ground ball. Pattison manages to

-snag a fly ball once in-a while.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY The rest are proving themselves
29TH INFANTRY adept at missing everything com-

Well, well, back on the job. An- ing their way. Just how a team
other time an explanation will be can miss so many balls in succes-

saved. For we understand a writ- sion, none can tell. One of these

ten excuse must be given when days they 'are going to catch one,

we miss. and drop dead from surprise. Vol-

News reports from the front ley ball, under the direction of Big

line show that the company is pro- Presley, is shaping into something,
gressing in all departments of what, we-don't know. Nevertheless.

work, learning, and what not. Some we plan to win the majority of
of the men are well equipped with our games this year.

memories, showing the remark- By the time we return to press

able ability to remember things as next week Cpl.-Presley will have

long as a minute after hearing the more years to do than he knows

answer to a question. what to do with. For the past two

, th-ose- who are destined to months he has been worrying Sgt.

drU squad, the Company is go- Mueller about his discharge, re-

in provide a loud-speaker, en- minding him on all pertinant mat-

ab-ing tAhem to sound off their ters regarding same..Don't worry,
commands with vigor and lustiness. .Andy, we won-t overlook you, its

Atrtimes one would imagine a bal- too muchfunto0 see a man getting

let -s"qiad was -drilling, from the hooked for another three years to

soiinis of 4he drill masters. But over look discharging him.

it takes-. time to-develop into adrill Red Burns will now have some-

master. F r some of us, thirty thing to talk about instead of the
years iSn' a i :0 too-,long, but we hikethiPanamna City severalyears

have hopes ofget ting the knack ago. "He herded the Regimental
byand by'-. Commander's puddle scooter to

This .week :the A.andB teams: in Florida lastIweek. The members of

this clan will enjoy a change in'
conversation for the next few
years. If he only takes a few-more
trips, we will have-a varied con-
versation for the next twenty-five,
years, after that this writer won't
care what he'talks about.

HolloWay is taking a rest cure
in the hospital. In the game with
Bowdon College_ he tackled a ball
carrier a bit too hard, knocking
both for a loop. And the whole
company joins in wishing him. a
very speedy recovery, and hoping
to see him back very, very soon.

With this typewriter beginning
to smoke, paper running short, we
must end here.

. W. B. C. C. S. D.

SERVICE COMPANY
Those of our men who went with

the Regimental and Battalion Com-
mander-to Florida to examine a
new site for a- Recreation -Camp
for the Twenty-ninth Infantry re-
turned yesterday.

From all accounts they surely
enjoyed,-themselves.-They stated
that the fishing, was the best ever
and to prove it the-boys brought
back a large box of real nice ones.

Another group of our boys are
in Florida this week with Cannon.
Company. Guess they will have
plenty. of yarns-to spin when .they
get back.

Ih whole Company is having

its annual party tonight. With- - -

plenty of" barbecue and all the
trimmings to go with it every one I

is expected to have an enjoyable

tme.
Sgt. Pope has returned. to duty

after worrying through a forty- -
five day furlough. He reports that
he had an enjoyable time. This week finds the old Battery

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN back in full stride again. With a

COMPANY march every day-and is it ,hard
As usual we must be grieved due for all after the long rest we have

to a scarcity of news. However, had during the summer, it will not
the timely return of Sgt. Frank be long before we are all in good
White saved the day. Frank has
just returned from a three month fighting shape again.
re-enlistment furlough and finds Monday will find us all overiov-

the civilian method of existance ed with tne nought that we w-11
so much to his liking, that. he re- be in the field on the Battalion
fuses to remain with us any long- March-which will cover the-north-
er, and is making exit via the Pur- west to the southwest corners of
chase trail. In the course of his the reservation, for'a full period

nine year term of service, Frank of two weeks. Let's don't forget
has made many friends, and'his the warm longies, boys; the nights
presence will be missed by many. are getting chilly now.
The least we can do is wish him Our little mess at eight in the
a brilliant and successful career evening is.going over with a bang.
in his new role as civilian. It seems-that you will never get

- enough ,but let's us please not

COMPANY B make such a mess over-it. Mac
Sgt.-Oneillion broke' out of the says that he does not like the

hospital this week after his--re- crumbs in his place of-business.
cent attack of appendicitis.. H.e is- The wandering sheep of-the bat-
now going -on-' a 13-day furlough tery just.returned home from the
to furtherrecuperate. cold north, stating that he has had

Pvts. :1cl J. L. Brown, W. S. the time of his life. Go.to it, Hor--
Continued on page 11 ner, we are not all rich!

..1
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LORRAINE H.

Hallowe'en Dinner Dance
Assembles Con genial Groups

Bringing in a goodly round of
nmerry -- making as Hallowe'en
should, with its spirit of elves and
witches, and with the wearing of
ghostly garments and. other fan-

*tastic costumes, representing hob-
'.goblins, witches, and gnomes, was
.the costume dinner-dance given on
Friday evening at the Officers

...Club. Enormous paper- skeletons,
,.suspended from the rafters of the
ballroom, extended grim greetings
to the guests and added to the
weirdness of the occasion.

Many parties, as well as a num-
her of congenial groups forming
dtch-treat tables featured the af-
fair,_ with about four hundred,
guests. having- dinner at the club.

.....Numerous other dinner parties
were given at officers' quartersand later attended the program
an dance.

The table decorations were elab-
orate and in 'eeping with the
season.

During the dinner the guests
were entertained by Miss Anna

Watch Repairing a Specialty at
Krogland's Clock Shop

A-clock for every need
- Gifts

IOfficial watch inspector C. of Ga.
Railway. Phone 2108

1143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

CEOGIA
tOWERP., COMA"

A Citizen Wherever We :Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

Dozier and Miss Nell Henry, who
as scare-crows, _gave an interpre-
ive scare-crow dance. Their sec-

ond selection was the "Cubanola"
rendered in Spanish costume. Miss
Helen Renfroe and Mr. G. T. Slo-
cimb followed this with a beauti-:-ful modernistic tango to the
strains of the :Champagne Waltz.
Later in the evening, causing much
mirth, the orchestra leader direct-
ed a number with his feet and at
the same time cleverly doing a-.tapdance.

Those having tables at the club
were Colonel and Mrs. J. DeCamp
Hall, Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Harry
B. Crea, Lt. -Colonel and Mrs.
Charles H. Bonesteel, Major and
Mrs. Henry E. Fraser, Major and
Mrs. John T.. Murray, Major and
Mrs. Samuel A. Gibson, Major and
Mrs. Lloyd' H. Cook, Captain and
Mr Clinton E. Fenters,-Captain
and Mrs. Leonard •Murphy, Lt.and Mrs. Dwight A. Rosebaum, Lt.
and Mrs. Joseph L. Dark, Lt. and
Mrs. Morris L. Shively, Lt. and
Mrs. Hamer P. Ford and Mr. Wil-
liam H. Hunt. In addition to these
there were six dutch-treat tables.Music was tunefully rendered by
the Twenty-Fourth Infantry Jazz
-Pirates.

COLONEL AND MRS. BONE-
STFF', HOSTS - AT HAL-
LOWE'EN DINNER PARTY

Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Charles H.
Bonesteel entertained at dinner
last Friday evening at the Offi-
cers' Club costume dance. The ta-
ble was decorated with beautiful
yellow chrysanthemums and yel-
low tapers. Covers were placed for
Major and Mrs. Norman D. Cota,
Major and Mrs. Frederick A. Irv-
ing, Captain and Mrs. Burton L.
Lucas, Captain and Mrs. Henry E.
. eily, Captain and Mrs. Kameil
Maertens, Captain and Mrs. George

DOLAN-HENRY HAT SHOP
is now showinga complete line of Knox hats, also
dressy and sporfts hats, $2.50 to $12.50.

BENNING ACCOUNTS, ESPECIALLY INVITED

1211 Broadway', At Alsobrook's

IMajor and Mrs. "AlfredModciICaptain and Mrs. Stanley W. Mat-
I thews, Captain and Mrs. William

D. North, Captain and Mrs. Hus-
H L uI rton J. Banton, Captain and Mrs.

EDDLEMAN . Wayne G. Branstadt, Major and
Mrs. Samuel J. Rhode, Major andN. Randolph, Captain and Mrs. Duckworth, Major and Mrs. Char- Mrs. Walter A. Rose, Major and

Alexander H. Cummings,-Captain les R. Lanahan, Major-and Mrs. Mrs. Charles 0. Grace, Major and
and Mrs. George V. W. Pope, Cap-, Albert_ G. Kinberger. Major and Mrs. George J.CRife, Captain and
tain and Mrs. Frank E. BrokaW, Mrs. Walter E.,Chase, Captain and
Captain and Mrs. Raymond G. Mrs. William A. Smith, Major and Mrs.-,Max V..Talbot, Captain and
Lehman, Lt. and Mrs. Charles H. Mrs. William D. Mueller, Major Mrs. L. Holmes Ginn, Jr., Lt. and
Bonesteel, 3rd, and the hpsts. and-'Mrs. Claude V. Gautier, -Ma-! Mrs. Joseph S. Cirlot, Lt. and Mrs.

jo and Mrs. James S. Brummette, Continued on page 8

sons, Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Mrs.
Joseph M. Cummins, Mrs. James
M. Little and Mrs. Leroy P. Col-
lins.

Dancing was enjoyed to the mu-
sic of the Motor Transport Orches-
tra.

MEDICAL CORPS GUESTS OF
MAJOR AND MRS. .FRASER
AT LARGE' DINNER PARTY
Major and Mrs. Henry E. Fra-'

ser entertained, at dinner last Fri-
day evening at the Officers' Club
having the largest table at the cos-
tume dinner dance. The table was
decorated in a motif carrying out
the colors and spirit of the Hal-
lowe'en season. Jack-o'-lanterns
filled with candy formed the place
cards. Covers were placed for. Col-
onel and Mrs. Lloyd L. Smith, Lt.
Colonel and Mrs. Thomas J. Leary,
Major and Mrs. John F. Corby,
Major and Mrs. George *,:F. Aycock,
Major and Mrs. Johni.F. Dabney,
Major and .Mrs. Milton W. Hall,
Major and Mrs. Thomas H. Stew-
art, Jr., Major'and Mrs. James W.L

...Head fo.. r L OnR S....

and headfor Style!
If you lead a gay social lifethat requires

formal gowns and wraps .or lifyou need dis-

tinctive fashions foryour important day-

time routine, head for-Leon's,

COLONEL AND MRS... HALL
ENTERTAIN AT HA LLOWE'EN

DINNER. DANCE
One of the attractive dinner par-

ties giveno at the .Officers' Club
costume dance last Friday evening
was that of Colonel and Mrs. J.
DeCamp Hall. Hallowe'en colors
prevailed in the decorations of the
table, with a central- decoration.of
yellow daisies in a silver-bowl.
Covers were laid- for Major and-Mrs. John H. Mellom, Captain and
Mrs. Eugene W. Lewis, Captain
and Mrs. Robert .G. Mangum, Lt.:
and Mrs. George D. Vaniture, lMis
Anna Dozier, Miss Helen North,
Lt. Daniel F .Walker, Lt. Edward
F. Benson and the hosts.

MAJOR AND MRS. FUNK COM-
PLIMENT HOUSE GUESTS
Major and Mrs. Arnold Funk

were hosts-at a chili supper on
Wednesday evening entertaining
as a compliment to Colonel James
C. Drain, Captain and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hutson and Lt. John W.
Childs, their house guests over the
wek-end from. Fort Screven, Ga.
Mrs. Funk's home was charming
with fall flowers. Yellow and green
f>atured the color scheme in the
dining room. On the table, over-
laid with a Chinese embroidered
cloth, a green bowl filled with Chi-
nese sweet peas formed the cen-
tral decoration. Silver candlelabra
held green tapers. Among those
present .were Colonel James C.
Drain, Captain and- Mrs. Her-
bert L. Harries, Major and -Mrs.
William Hones, Captain and Mrs.
Phillip T. Fry, Captain and Mrs.
William Hutson, Captain and Mrs.
Grant A. Schlieker, Captain and
Mrs. Nathaniel L. Simmonds, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Raymond G. Leh-
man, Captain and Mrs. Marcus B.
Bell, Captain and Mrs. Frank E.
Brokaw, Captain Walter Bigby,
Lt. and Mrs. John W. Sheehy, Lt.
and Mrs. John E. N-elson, Lt. and
Mrs-.- Claude B. Ferenbaugh, Lt.
and Mrs. Francis E. Howard, Lt.
and Mrs. M. I. Carter, and Lt. and
Mrs. Harold L. Mace.
QUARTERMASTER CORPS

HOLD OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
The Quartermaster Corps had

open: house to all its friends at a
lovely tea last Sunday afternoon
from three to five o'clock out at
the Quartermaster Corps Recrea-
tion Camp.

The Hallowe'en motif was re-
flected in the colorful decorations
of the tea table. Pouring tea were
Mrs. Charles W. Weeks, Mrs. Fred
L. Munson, Mrs. William E. Per-

°,p

Dance Saturday
... in our famous Rathskeller . (Atlanta's
!uniqu dining ,place). Dancing every
eveniig from 7:00 P. M. until 9:00 P. M.
Saturdays to midnight.

Service a a. carte*and table d'hote;
Qold: plate with. beer, -75c; dinner deluxe,
$1.25.:i::: Splendid dance floor and excel-le./-: :':-int muii~sic. '....

.......::.Make. the Ansley your headquarters
thisweek-nd-bring your party to the

Rathskeller' for .a honey of a time!

Ansley Hotel
. ..A:T -L A ,,-N~-:T- A

Caning Dinkier:Pres."and Gen. Mgr.

225-27 PEACHTREE

ATL AN"TA

L L-M

GIV, E YOUR0CAR.A

BEAUTY TREATMENT

A little while in our shop, and you have a car
which is every bit as good as. new-in a new dress
and coat of paint.

Our painters are experts, and they can do a-really
fine job on your car. The price is moderate, and
the time. required is very short. Why not drive
by and ask for- an estimate?.

AUTO. DEPATMENT
PoST EXCHANGE

'Fort Benning, Ga.

ti- iday'. No've'm'ber 2, 1934-Page .!::Four M14NNG HERALD
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when autumn leaves are falling

COAT

with luxurious

frtrims.

V Never before in the history of Kir

have we presented such a varied sele
of fine fur trimmed coats. Coats of be.4

..... ful fabrics. Forstmann's, tree barks, A
.. ... . .... .......

... .. ...
icnbrktimeit h-sats

..... newest of luxurious furs. Colors inc
. j i-!i , browns, blacks, greens and wines.

........... from 12 through 48.

$19..75
o :

S

Page Five

ven's
ction
auti-
mer-
;and
lude
Sizes

of distinction

Distinctive dresses for sports, town, after-
noon'bridge and evening. In the smartest
Autumn color tones of browns, blacks, the
brilliant Autumn leaf colors of wines, rusts,
greens and blues. Fabrics include silks,
crepes, Rasha crepes, light weight woolens.
and silk barks. Sizes range from 14
through 52. :

$7.95
to

$59.50
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CH00LECHOES,
By 'BORNE T. WRIGHT with became convulsed with laugh-

ter. His glee however, was short
Shadle's Our old friend Gas Reg- lived. The ring of outraged class-
Pranks iment Shadle, breaks mates closed upon him, and friend

into the limelight again Shadle was last Seen streaking for
this week through the medium of
a misdemeanor, heinous' in Charac-, the school house with a. howling
ter and cunningly diabolical in its mob hard on his heels.
conceivement. Your correspondent
was able to get the, full comple- Student Offi- Some-one with a
ment of lurid details surrounding cer s Prayer keen sense of hu-
the story, of this" atrocious affront mor and a ready
to the Society of Gullible Students wit, constructed a rollicking good
by closly questioning an in dignant parody last week and sent it to
classmate who was unwillingly me without any signature. I am
made into a sucker by the ingen-- publishing it-in this column for
ious Shadle. Several weeks ago 'the hearty amusement of all stu-
we had returned to'us one of our dents..
numerous graded test papers on ."The StudentOfficer's Prayer"
Machine Gun. Mostof us discov- ,"Our Instructor, who art in thy
ered many little red marks on our- classroom hallowed by thy fame;
papers which were undeniable-deg- thy systems come, thy will be
ratory in nature. Shadle..at .this done, on jobs, as it is done in the
time was still smarting .under the Infantry School. Give Us this day
ignominy of a practical'. joke that our dily quiz, and lead us not into
had been played upon him by cer- long delusions. Forgive us our
atin members of the class. Un,- silly questions as we forgive those
obtrusively he wrote in"'bold red silly ones you ask us. Deliver not
letters upon his examination pa-. to us those long-winded explana-
per: "This is the best graded test tions. For thine is the platform,
ever turned in at The Infantry charts and problems, for ever and
School." Then he nonchalantly.ever, andthen."
sauntered out to a group of class- Your correspondent wishes tomates and said: "Well boys, I Sure express his sincere appreciation to
maxed this writ.", at the same time the unknown author for this clever
indifferently displaying the highly contribution.
complimentary remark emblazoned
upon his paper. Looks of wonder- What To Do In a class as
ing amazement spread over the With Fan Mail gifted and bril-
faces of thd officers as they gazed lians as ours
in awed silence at the fake master- there must surely be some high
piece proudly flaunted before their powered poets, artists, journalists,
bulging eyes. Emerging from the or' "what nots" (see musketry for
general trance, one of the students definitions), who can skillfully re-
demanded that he be allowed to see cord some of the amusing incidents
this paper that was such a marvel, of school life. If any of oyou
"Sure,"' said Shadle, with condon- should be hit with an idea., by all

ing acquiescence. Swiftly the means put it down in writing and
Doubting Thomas turned a page, a turn it in to Sergeant Morgan, the
puzzled look suffused his counte- company clerk, .and it will find its
nance, "Why," he said, there are way into this column. Address all
:some red marks here!!" Turning gripes and all contributions to
further, :his puzzled look changed "Borne T. Wright," in care of Sgt.
to one of angry resentment. Then Morgan's "IN" basket.
he blurted out: "By gosh, you have
more red marks than I have." Up Two Gun Pistol is over, except
to this time Shadle had managed to Bob for the writ, and Squad
keep a straight and sober expres- Leader 'Bob Schow as-
sion but this indignant outburst tounded us all by coming through
was too much for him and he forth- with a phenomenal average of 98.6

Course G ive n In
Tree Surgery Is
Now In Session I

A course in tree surgery for the
enlisted men of Fort Benning be-
gan at the post on the first of No-
vember, under the direction of the
Post Gardener. The course includes
theoretical and practical 'work in
tree culture and the treatment of
tree diseases. The class consists
of the following enlisted men: Pri-
vates David L. Mathis and Maurice
A. Still, of Company C,' Twenty-
Ninth Infantry; Privates Robert
E. White and James C. Worrill, of
Company F, Twenty-Ninth; Pri-
vate Doster Gruber, of -",Company
G, Twenty-Ninth Infantry; Private
First Class Paul 0. Rice, of Com-
pany E, Sixty-Sixth'Infantry, and
Private Magnus J. Herbert, Bat-
tery C, Eighty-Third Field Artil-
lery.

24TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 1

search for Villa. In February,
1917, it Was returned:'to this coun-
try and began-training for over-
seas service. Although not select-
ed for this duty, the regiment fur-
nished many specialists and non-
commissioned officers for colored
organizations that did go to France.

On October 9, 1922, the regiment
arrived at Fort Benning where it
has been stationed ever since

A full schedule of entertain-
ment was arranged for the 24th
Infantry on the annual holiday
Thursday. The 'festivities. started
at 8:30 with a formation for the
opening exercises and ended with
a regimental dance in the evening.
A special dinner was served for
the enlisted men, their families and
invited guests followed by an af-
ternoon of varied contests with
suitable prizes for the winners of
each event.

We are expecting a deluge of gang
bosses inlthe near future from Chi-
cago, New,'York, and other points
east, north, and west, all imbued
with the' same ambition, ie, to re-
cruit Bob Schow into the ranks of
their tough ,guys. How -about a
statement for the press, Bobby?

And speaking of pistol, the thir-
teenth squad jinx was broken with
a bang last Tuesday. Lanky Gra-
ham's giant fusileers took the
runts for their first buggy ride to
the sad tune of eight bucks.

Around The A lot of Us are
Campus worried about Mike

Geraghty. He has
been smoking a pipe almost as big.
as .he is and, we fear, a slight bit
stronger. We have been unable to
figure out, to date, whether Mike

is leading the pipe around or
whether the pipe is leading Mike
around. Undoubtedly this is a
problem for the Department of
Experimet.

The publication of a student's
pet gripes in this column last.week
has already produced highly satis-
factory results. The number of
"ground grippers" in front of our
mail boxes and pigeon holes has
greatly diminished.

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim,--S. H. N.

AST week-end we witnessed two, events of major impoir
to Fort Benning and the contiguous country the Fo Uk t

Corps Area Championship GolfTournament and the inaugura-
tion of the 1934-35 hunting season of the Infantry School Hunt.
Both events have their-own peculiar traditions, forms, rites,
clowns, followers and enthusiasts and each' its own value and im-
portance to the military service.

The Golf Tournament opened with ninety-four entrants,
twenty-two of whom were from other garrisons in the Corps
Area. -Contestants were arranged in six flights, each flight with
a consolation match. Captain Fay Ross of Fort Benning de-
feated Lieutenant G. H. Decker of the'29th Foot in a close game
to win the'championship match and thus crown himself the Golf
Champion of the Fourth Corps -Area. The FLARE extends to
Captain Ross its heartiest congratulations and best wishes for at-
taining the next step in the Golf.Word-.that of Army Champion.

The FLARE likewise congratu-
lates Brigadier General W. F. Mar-
tin, retired, who won his match in
the fifth flight, defeating Captain
R. 0. Miller of the 66th Caterpil-
lars. General Martin is really en-
titled to more than the perfuncto-
ry congratulations, for in spite of
three score and ten years-he play-
ed a beautiful, steady and consist-
ent game. The trophy that goes
to the winner of this match must
have. an increased value to Gen-
eral Martin for it is an emblem of
more than mere skill.

The other event, and the one
that thrilled all of Fort Benning
and the inhabitants from the sur-
rounding countryside was the Drag
Hunt which started from the Of-
ficers' Club Sunday morning with
more than the usual fanfare of
pomp and pageantry. General Es-
tes was present to participate in
the start and spoke a few stirring
words which sent a thrill through
the field of nearly two hundred
riders and the hundreds of spec-
tators assembled to follow the hunt
on foot and in motor cars. Gen-
eral Estes' words on the tradition-
al glamor of the chase and the
need for good sportsmanship and
his heartfelt wishes for a success-
ful and enjoyable hunting. season
did not fall on deaf ears for as
the field moved out preceded by
the pack of beautiful Walker
hounds clustered about the hunts-
man's horse there was a feeling
of exhilaration and anticipation for
the things of which General Estes
spoke.

The morning. was ideal-colder
than usual, a light wind with a
touch of the east in it, which put
new life in the air. The faint

breath of the winter made every-
one instinctively brace himself. To
the .strains of "Hunting We Will
Go," played by .the 29th Infantry
Band the calvacade moved out for
a twelve-mile run over the beau-
tiful drag course far removed from

roads and dwellings and motors.
Frequent checks were made on hill-

tops to rest horsesIand hounds and
to .allow the members of the field
to observe those beautiful land-
scapes and sky' effects such •-as
few non-hunting people ever have
the opportunity ,of enjoying. Af-
ter the chase, the entire field, with
out mishap or injury to anyone,
returned to the club house for the
traditional hunt breakfast and the
more than usual chatter and con-
versation of the hunting contin-
gent.

MARCUS AT IT AGAIN
In a previous issue of the

FLARE we brought to the attten-
tion of our readers the peculiar ad-
mixture of sterling qualities of
Marcus Bell and his rather fickle
nature when it comes to the fair
sex. Today Marcus "is limping
around with a cane and bedroom
slippers. What happened Marcus?
He would not tell us. Some say
he dropped a log on his big toe,
others say it was one of those
proverbial five gallon kegs and
others say it was only a demijohn,
but, knowing his abstinence as we
do, we know that it could not have
been the keg or the demijohn un-
less through his ancient and well
known benifience he was just help-
ing out ai neighbor.

Continued on page 7
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"BRIDAL PATHS" AND
"FLOUR BEDS"

Artist J. P. W. has given to Fort
Benning new paths and whiter
pastures. On October 22 he di-
rects the sentimental equestrians
into the "bridal paths" of the res-
ervation and a few days later he
draws the fire of one G. H. McP.
when he decrees that "flour beds"
will not be planted without first
consulting Post Gardner "Yes-
Lady" Whatley. G. H. McP. in-
forms us that "So far as I know
I am the only one who has a "flour
bed" on the post and it was en-
tirely accidental, i. e., I placed
some wheat straw over some small
plants to hold moisture in the
ground and wheat came up insted
oi0 intended plants. Thus hap-
pe tihe only 'flour' bed I know
of, the post."

DON JUAN AGAIN
Don Juan Cleveland, the Shiekh

of the 29th Foot, who led us to be-
lieve that he did not go out with
the femmes, is seen frequently
with the prima donna of "'The Best
People," none other than the glam-
orous Babs Crea. What does Bach-
elor Hall say to this?

.. ..'

- S... .. -..

BUILD UP
YOUR BODY
RESISTANCE

Cold weather is one of the
, test dangers which man

hZY-to face, with its ever con-
stant threat of colds or more
serious diseases. Avoid ill-
ness and build up your resis-
tance by drinking healthful
milk, FOREMOST pasteurized
milk, of course.

0FOREMOST,

DAIRIES
INC.

Woman's Club Will
Hold Meeting

The November meeting of the
Infantry School Woman's Club at
Fort Benning will be held on Mon-
day at the Officers' Club at 2:15
o'clock.

This meeting will feature Mr.
Hunt Clements, Jr., of the Gaines-
ville Eagle, who will discuss his
conception of the responsibility
of the press in dealing with pub-
lic affairs. Mr. Clements is well
qualified to speak on this subject
and he, is expected to give one of
the most interesting talks on the
1934-35 lecture program of the
club.

NOTES FROM THE

Continued from page 1

the Upatoi Creek, over rocky-and
grassy hills and under every kind
of terrain offered by this great
reservation. At the end of this
test period Captain Fay Ross, test
officer, analyzed the reports of
organization commanders covering
the opinions of personnel wearing
this footgear.

The result demonstrated that
the garrison shoe with rubber
heel and provided with a bellows
tongue should be increased a tri-
fle in order that the wrapped leg-.
gin would not ride above the top
of the shoe. Adoption of one all-
purpose shoe should result in econ-
omy to the soldier and to the gov-
ernment. Instead of being requir-
ed to maintain two types, as at
present, the soldier would have
dress shocs and field shoes of the
same type. When his dress shoes
became shabby he would have them
resoled for field service and draw
a new pair for dress purposes.

E. F. R. SOLICITOUS OF THE
SECOND BAT

Colonel E. F. R., former com-
mander of the fighting Second Bat
and erstwhile conductor of this
column becomes solicitious of the
"'boys" of the old Second and
writes the FLARE for enlighten-
ment. We gave him the good news
that under the leadership of its
present commander, Colonel Crea,
the Second continues to move for-
ward.

GEESE
This is not what you think it is.

We merely want to call our read-
er's attention to flocks of quacking

geese flying over Benning on their
way South. Get out the old double-
barreled , Winchester and prepare
for November twentieth

PINK TIES
We have seen the fashions of the

old conservative Army change
from time to time in our short
span-first the Sam Browne belt,
then the pink breeches, followed by
the rolled collar blouse and the
Pershing cap, but now we look
forward to the MacArthur tie. A
shipment of experimental pink and
variegated ties was recently re-
ceived by the Department of Ex-
periment to test and determine
their suitability. or fashionability
for the Army. In pursuing this test
we note the members of the high
and mighty Infantry Board deck-
ed in this latest haberdashery to
assist them in making the momen-
tous decision which may send the
black neckpiece into the discard.

CITATION
The FLARE'S citation goes to

Captain FAY ROSS whose skill
and good sportsmanship won the
Fourth Corps Area Golf Chaim-
pionship and thus added another
laurel to those of Fort Benning.

S. H. N.

Note: The reference to J. P. W.
the "bridal paths" and the "flour
beds" passes the censor uncen-
sored-however, the conductor of
the FLARE is no slouch himself
when it comes to individual spell-
ing-You should see the manu-
script of this column each week.

J. P. W.

DRESS PROPERLY FOR THE OCCASION

SMART ACCESSORIES COMPLETE THE OUTFIT

HOFFLIN aLdGR CLNTR
C O L U M B US8' E A D I N G CL 0 H I E RS'-

YOU'LL FIND SUAVE DISTINCTION IN THESE

FO1RMAL CLOTHES
With the winter season coming on, you'll want to be ready for

the social functions of the season. These formal clothes will

be the ideal thing, since they have the distinction that only

fine tailoring will give.
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Continued from page 4

Robert E. Hammersberg, Mrs. Joe
Wower of Nashville, Tennessee,
and Lt. and Mrs., Paul C. Borup.

Lt. and Mrs. Washington M.
Ives left Wednesday morning, af-
ter a four year tour at Fort Ben-
ning, for a month's leave before

•1130 Broadway

CONTRAST

\ 5

Copyright, 1934. by Fairchild.

The daytime dress is fashioned
of brown crepe, with interesting
contrast in the light blue silver
striped faille bib-yoke and cuff
accentS. ell pleatings mark the
edge o the apron-like tunic.

sailing to resume duty at their new
station in Porto Rico. Prior to their
departure many delightful parties
were given in their honor.

Lt. and Mrs. Ives were the hon-
or guests on last Saturday evenifig
when Lt. and Mrs. 'Francis E. Gil-
lette, entertained with a spaghet-
ti supper at their home on Austin
Loop. The table was decorated with
red roses in a silver bowl, and
green'candles burned in silver can-
dlesticks. Those invited -were Lt.
and Mrs. Shelby F. Williams, Lt.
and Mrs. William B. Moore, Lt.

and Mrs. C. C. Carlsten, Lt. and
Mrs. Washington M. Ives, Lt .and
Mrs. Earl J. Macherey, Lt. and
Mrs. Raymond C. Kendall, Mrs.
H. 0. Jackson, Dr. Frank Tillery,
and Lt. Melvin E. Meister.

Mrs. Ives was the honor guest
Thursday afternoon when Mrs.
Shelby F. Williams entertained
with a bridge tea at her home.
A going-away motif was reflected
in the tallies, which were Good
Fortune Ships. The tea table was
charming with its decorations of
marigolds in a silver bowl and gold
tapers in silver holders. Mrs. Ives
was presented with a box of note
paper. Mrs. Hall won high score,
a double deck of cards, while sec-
ond high, a blue bath towel, was
won by Mrs. Yancey. Mrs. Wil-
liams had as her guests Mrs. Ives,
Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Mrs. William
Yancey, Mrs. W. J. Conway, Mrs.
Francis E. Gillette, Mrs, W. H.
Merriam, Mrs. Walter A. Hunts--
berry, Mrs. Earl J. Macherey, Mrs.
Raymond C. Kendall, Mrs. Albert
N. Hickey, Mrs. Charles L. Olin,
and Miss Maxine Rife.

Lt. and Mrs. Ives were the hon-
or guests when Mrs. W. H. Mer-
riam entertained with dinner and
bridge Thursday evening.

Mrs. Ives was the honor guest
on Tuesday afternoon when Mrs.
W. J. Conway entertained with a
bridge tea. Mrs. Ives was present-
ed with beautiful rhinestone clips,
and the high score, a crystal bowl,
was won by Mrs. Gillette. Among
those present were Mrs. Ives, Mrs.
Francis E. Gillette, Mrs. W. H.
Merriam, Mrs. Willis S. Matthews,
Mrs. Shelby F. Williams, Mrs. Earl
J. Macherey and Mrs. George C.
Mergens.

COL. DRAIN HOST AT DINNER
SATURDAY EVENING

Lieutenant Colonel James C.
Drain, commanding officer of Fort
Screven, Georgia, entertained at
dinner Saturday evening at the
Cabin of the Waverly Hotel. Danc-
ing was later enjoyed. Those in-
vited were Lieutenant Colonel and
Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Major and
Mrs. Arnold Funk, Major and
Mrs. Thomas S. Arms, Captain and
Mrs. \ James E. Wood, Lt. and Mrs.
Travis T. Brown, Lt. and Mrs. 0.
Z. Tyler, Lt. and Mrs. Harold L.
Mace and It. John W. Childs.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. MURPHY
HAVE LOVELY TABLE AT
H A L LOWE' EN DINNER
DANCE
One of the most beautifully de-

corated tables at the Officers' Club

costume dinner dance last Friday
evening was that of (Captain and
Mrs. Leonard Murphy. The table
was elaborately decorated with a
basket of luscious fruit and orange
tapers in black holders. Covers
were placed for Lt. Colonel and
Mrs. Lee D. Davis, Colonel James
C. Drain, Major and Mrs. Arnold
Funk', Captain and Mrs. Phillip
T.- Fry, Captain and Mrs. William
Hutson, Captain and Mrs. Charles
W. Pence, Captain. and Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Howie, Captain and Mrs.
James P. Wharton, Lt. and 'Mrs.
Gustin M. Nelson, Lt. and Mrs.
James C. Fry, Lt. and Mrs. Otis
McCormick, Lt. and Mrs. Francis
E. Gillette, Lt. and Mrs. Cleland
S. Sibley, Lt. and Mrs. Reeve D.
Keiler, Lt. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Smith, Lt. and Mrs. Lincoln Jones,
Lt. and Mrs. ' Frank S. Bowen, Lt.
and Mrs. Edward J. Van Horne,
Lt. and Mrs. Francis E. Howard,
Lt. John W. Childs and the hosts.

MISS HALL HAS RAGAMUFFIN
PARTY

One of the delightful parties of
the week was the ragamuffin par-
ty at which Miss Margery Hall
was hostess on Wednesday even-
ing at six o'clock at the Quarter-
master Camp. About eighty-five
members of the younger set of
Fort Benning enjoyed a delicious
pig roast which wav followed by
dancing.

PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOcIA,
TION HAS HALLOWE'EN

PARTY FOR CHILDREN
The closing feature of Hal-

lowe'en week at Fort Benning was
the Hallowe'en party given last
Wednesday evening from six to

nine for the children of the Post
by the Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion of Fort Benning. The large
Post gymnasium was appropriate-
ly decorated for the occasion to
bring out the spirit of Hallowe'en.

Preceding the party was a gi-
gantic parade attended by several
hundr4d children'all dressed in-cos-
tumes which were emblematic of
the -happy occasion. -Forming at
the Post School and led by the
Twenty-Ninth, Infantry Band, the
children gayly marched to the
gymnasium after passing in review
,before General Estes on the lawn
of the Commandant's quarters.

At the gymnasium a grand
Continued on page 9

A NIN'E PIECE.DINING.=ROOM SUITE
A beautiful suite, made cf fine woods, and put
togeiher with the craftsmanship of experts. You'll
apprciate the quality and economy offered to
you in this suite.$s9_*.o...

'EMKITCH E-N.-TAINET

A kitchen cabinet is, one of the handiest
things to have around the home. It is a
general purpose piece of furniture, and
it serves the general purpose of making
things easfer for you. Come in and look
at our stock now, and you'll be sure to
like them.

From $29.50 to $49.5t
TERMS

PHILCO Radios
Philco Radios are made by the experts of the
radio world, and sold in Columbus by this store.
Let us demonstrate to you the wonderful tone, the
fine tuning, and the hundred other advantages of
owning a Philco. Sold at a varying range of
prices.

END. TABLES:
Decorate your home with occasional furniture, and
be sure that you have an end table or two in your
living room. They make beautiful decorations and
they serve a handy purpose. We offer these at the
amazingly low price of . . .

$1.00 each
A COMPLETE LINE OF "SLEEPER" INNER

SPRING MATTRESSES

PERSONS-PENNELL FUR. C0'
1249 BROADWAY -,COLUMBUS

SPECIAI
SALE

on
Photograph

Frames

One Week Only

Margaret Harrison

COLLINS BAKING COMPAN1

BREAD AND CAKES
Fresh Daily At The Post Exchange

(

..... 
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A Midnight Rendezvous
By Harold L. Cramer
A Gentleman Who Knew Etiquette--
But He Needed More Than That
In The-Shiekh's Harem.

page Nine

Editor's Note: The following
is a sketch from the penof Mr.
H. Cramer, a newcomer to Fort
Benning. Mr. Cramer was born
in China of,. American parents,
and has lived there and-in other
parts of the Orient the most of
his life. He speaks the Chinese
language fluently, and also sev-
eral other languages besides the
English. These sketches are ac'
tual incidents in the life of Mr.

amer.

first knocked into Keruna in
Damascus. He was one of' the
handsomest men I have ever
known; dark, with an- ,aquiline
nose and the figure of a-Greek
athlete. I found it hard to guess
his nationality but he spoke .cul-
tured English, and would have
passed muster in any society. I
liked him.

I met him next at Baalbek, and
we dined together at my little ho-
tel. "Really, my -friend," he said,
as we sat-over cocktails, "it seems
fated that we should be thrown
together. Therefore, as one bows
to fate, -why not drive with me to
Aleppo in the morning?"

I objected. I had bought my rail
ticket'.." .- - .. . ..

"They will refund it. My man
shall see-to it now. Come with me
through the .loveliest wild. garden
in-the world. We can reach Aleppo
by dusk, and you will carry. away
one memoryIof Syria Which noth-
ing can ever efface."

It is unfortunate,.that the things
which really happen should lack
beginning and end., In this they
fall short of. the story writer's
ideal. I have endeavored to indi-
cate that Keruna was-a man of
personality and 'charm. , But I don't II

know where he came from and, I pointing to the distant buildings.
don't know where he went to, af- "I fear, my friend, that at this
ter-But. you shall see. Sherak al Neema" we must spend

The road to Aleppo, not the rail- the night. It is unlikely that we
road,. but the route which Keruna shall find a supply of gas there.
followed, is an artist's Saturnalia; Even so, we should have to wait
a final retort to the ultra-modern for the moon. I am so sorry."
traveler's querulous "Where is the Our arrival at the gate of Sher-
color?. What has become of ro- 'ak al Neema aroused tremendous
mance?" excitement. The entire township

He had sent his man back to turned out to, meet us. They ran
Damascus and the pair of us set to us as though we Were two birds
out alone. The automobile forded escaped from a menagerie, I be-
streams and climbed goat tracks gan to feel like a-circus.
through the hills. We covered one It developed that the-local lingo
stretch of country which was was a sort of bastard Turkish.
drenched with poppies so closely Fortunately, Keruna had some
growing as to resemble purple vel- knowledge of it, and we present-
vet in the distance. I-saw acres of. ly found ourselves in the presence
wild flowers extending from our of the Sheikh.
tires to the slopes of far-off, snow- There was no gas in Sherak al
crowned mountains. A glorious Neema, no telephone and no tele-
journey. graph. But a messenger would be

Shepherds, who had ttepped dispatched immediately, and mean-
straight out of Biblical history, while, all that the town had to of-
turned from their flocks to watch fer was ours. The Sheikh, a port-
our passing. Arab horsemen ap- ly figure, arrayed in a tightly fit-
peared suddenly over crests, and ting frock coat, desired to show
seemed to pose against the dark- us every hospitality.
ening sky as if to say: "Look! Keruna found out the big gates
Armed to the teeth, fierce-eyed, of the town were closed at night,
gayly robed and perfectly mount- and he seemed to think there was
ed-we still exist." some chance of a supply of gas

We were thirty miles south of arriving about midnight.'I urged
Aleppo when the motor .began to him to make sure that we should
miss, and :darkness was falling be allowed out. There was a full
rapidly. -The trouble was so-simple moon and I thought we could
as to be maddening-a matter of easily make Aleppo by moonlight.
zas. We hadn't- enough to get us It was not perhaps a particularly
to Aleppo. safe journey, but I was for push-

Keruna. shrugged hi .shoulders ing on.
and ,stared-.;.toward a s-mall town, The car was towed up to the
r important village, whose build- gate, and we were allowed apart-

ings stood out unreally against a ments. They were furnished like
darkening sky, soas to resemble a comedy Eastern scene staged by
pantomine scenery. Then he stu- Reinhardt. Flocks of ferocious-
died -the map, and: "Sherak al looking servitors attended upon us.
Neema," he presently announced, They simply bristled -with arms.

It was grotesquely medieval. "Our
host," said Keruna, "is the weal-
thiest landowner in this part of
Syria. As you see, his -house is

C 0 RD I A L LY really a small palace, and he is
said to have a'nice taste in wives."

I shall never forget the eight
I N V I T I N G course dinner which presently I

was called upon to cope with. Ten
men, including Keruna, the Shiekh.yonr ACCOUNT and myself, sat down upon a dais

in a rather fine room..The Sheikh
served us personally; his hospi-) T A B A N K tality was unbounded.)N A~ To a bedroom which remindedNtiS B me strongly of that seen in the
German wordless play, Sumurun,'

BENNING BY R. M. I presently retired. Keruna had
iNKING QUARTERS arranged to call me in event of

EXCHANGE :BUILD- supplies turning up. I looked sor-
~rowfully at .my white duster ,which

ederal' Deposit Insurance Corp. I had worn on that long and grit-
- :Prompt Service ty drive, and which was now of

wF R'S T N AT I (HOM E SA VI1'
REPRESENTED AT FT.
'HALL., JR., WITH 'BA
LOCATED IN.THE POST
ING.

Depositsz'up to $5000 insured by F4
Complete Facilities

honey
h•.

THE. FINES
YOU' EV.]

We'll back ourlimit for -every
makes bread
Richness, Purity

Sold at the C

. A G'

a ,dirty yellow color. I threw my
equally dusty hat-ontoa table and,
removing my coat, lay down' other-
wise fully dressed, on the bed.

Keruna was quartered in an ad-
joining, room which, however, did
not communicate with mine.

-My last impression before fall-

br ea d ing asleep, was of the fascinating
silhouette painted on the plaster
wall by the moonlight through the

1 'A window.
When I awoke, the pattern had

shifted to the carpet, and a girl
stood watching me.

(To be continued)

.bread- to the
quality that

.ood Flavor,
Texture.

ommissary

BA K E R Y

SALEl!
Beautiful white men's broad-
cloth Shirts, $1.00. They will
greatly add to your appear-,
ance. Have any quantity.

FRIEDMAN'S:
For low: cash price.

CLOTHING SHOES
READY-TO-WEAR

-029 Broadway

-I

-I

SOCIETY

Continued from page 8

march was held and following this
prizes were awarded for the best,
the funniest, and the: most appio-
priate Hallowe'en costumes.

PERSONALS
Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert-E.

Cullen ..of Fort Sam Houston, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Cul-
len's parents in Columbus, Geor-
gia, left-after-a month's visit, for
Fort:-Sam Houston.

Lt. and Mrs.: M. I. Carter and
Lt-.and Mrs. D. C. Strother mo-
tored down from Barksdale Field,
Louisiana, to be the -week-end
guests of;.Captain and Mrs. Lloyd
Barnett and Lt. and Mrs'. Kenneth
C. Strother, respectively. While
here Lts. Carter.and Strother par-
ticipated in the Fourth Corps Area
Golf Tournament.

Mrs. Joe Gower.. of 'Nashville,
Tennessee, arrived Wednesday to
spend a week withfher' daughter,

,Mrs. Henry E. Fraser, wife of Ma-
jor -Fraser of the Medical Corps.

Mrs. Andrew D. -Chaffin, Mrs.:
Herbert A. Wadsworth, Miss Mary
Wadsworth and'* Miss Margery:,
Hall returned:to Fort Benning last*
Saturday evening after a three-.
week's visit with friends at various
points in the east. While-in-Wash-
ington they attended the Lemly-
Fuqua wedding. From there they
motored to Fort Hoyle, Maryland,
to be the guests of Mrs. Wads-
worth's sister, Mrs.-Batson, wife
of Major Batson. At Governor's
Island, New York, they were the
guests of Mrs. Chaffin's daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Jones, wife of Major

SPECIALS
Diamond and Wrist Watch values cannot be"written -on" price
tags. -Beauty. of design, lasting materials; w orkmanship that
.uarantee: dependable service. These are the true, values of
Schomburg's diamonds and watches. Every watch we sell re-
gardless of the price you pay must give you" accurate time and
perfect satisfaction.'

WristWatches for-Women and Men
Waltham; Gruen, Parker, Biltmore and other nationally known
wrist watches of-smart new designs and accurate time keepers.

Anniversary Sale Prices Begin At$9.95'

LADIES'

DIAMOND RING
Radiant diamond of unusual
brilliance. New design 18-K
Gold setting.

Now $24.50

DIAMOND
DINNER RING

Five magnificent" diamonds.
Twelve Simulated Emeralds.
New-motif Gold setting.

Was $7.5.00

Now $37.50

35-Piece Complete Silver Chests
This beautiful Chest contains Hoilow Handle Knives, Forks,
Serving Spoons, Dessert Spoons, 12 Tea Spoons, Butter-Knife
and Sugar Shell. Compete service.

Was $23.50 Now $1-1.95

EXtraordinary Specials
4ers. - Sterling and

5efs. Genuine PAR-
ye --------------

'r and Candy Bas
*er Plate--------

hite.Gold Settings.shies: -.... ". . . .

and Collar Pin En.

Chests 'of .26 pieces.

s. All color enamel

Pendant Ensembl.
------------

poons. Communityof Six

ine Rock Crystal.

NOW

55c
$2.45

,$1.,25
$3.75

45c
$5.95

65c
-$1.25

95c
95c

SON
JEWELERS - 1121 Broadway I I

WAS
$2.00 Salts and PePp
$400 Crystal-
$4050 " Pen and Pencil'S

KER Lucky Cur
* SPECIAL Flowe

kets. Heavy Silv$7.50 Ladies' Rings.V
Reconstructed ri$l6l0 Men's Tie Clasp
semble, Sets$ SPECIAL Silver

free

$1.25 Double Compacts
Dinner Ring and$2050 All color stones
SPECIAL Tea S
or; Roger's. 'Set

$2.00 Necklaces Genui
18 inches long --,O-S. -/ m -B

Jones. On returning to Washington
they were the guests of Captain
and Mrs. Henry Williams of the
United States Navy. While-here
Captain and Mrs., Williams and
Miss Hall and Miss- Wadsworth
motored to Annapolis.

Among those from Fort Scre-
vein, Georgia, who were here for
the Corps Area Golf Tournament
were Colonel James C. Drain,-Cap-
tain and 1Mrs. -William Hutson, Lt.
and Mrs 0-O. Z. Tyler,_ Lt. and Mrs.
TraVis: T. Brown and -Lt. -John W.
Childs..

Lieutenant -''.COlonel Rowan P.
Lemly left Tuesday afternoon for
the Army and Navy General Hos-
pital at.Hot Springs, .Arkansas.
He was joined enrouted by Mrs.
-Lemly at Atlanta.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone ..1313
1006 13th- Street

PE P- .
in every step.

Iees and Soles

Hod Rubber Products Co., Inc,
Watertown, Mass.

!
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Meets Green Wave Of Benning
G. M. C. Cadets To
Attend GameHere

Continued from page 1

scores piled up 'by the Iard driv-

ing and determination of the G.

M. C. warriors. During the cur-

rent: season the Green Wave have
kept ta clean slate and have drown-

ed the majority of their opponents

with' overwhelming scores. The

Cadetsalso boast an enviable rec-

ord and advance information is to

the effect that when they take the

field on :Saturday, experience will

be closely linked with an array of

stellar performers. Strong backs

and'persistent linesmen will face

each other and it is predicted that

not until the final whistle has re-

sounded-:down the field will the

contest be decided. "

The game present a novelty in-

that it will be the only game play-

ed in this vicinity during the pres-

ent football season where the mili-
tary wil. meet the military. An

age .oldradition that bespeaks Of
rivalry -between naval and army

Units and marine and naval aggre-
,gationslends itself appropriately

o.to the occasion and brings into

play a bit of aggression between
members of a like service.

Judgi'g from 'the pre-game ban-

ter of the able coacih"of -the Green
Wave, and the manner.in which
Lt. Decker bemoans his fate when
his wards fail to do the expected,

one would expect the Demonstra-
tionists to hobble around with the

aid of a cane or to be Wheeled
around-in a roller equipped chair.
But such is not the case and their

past performance6 pro-v-e-that fact.,
The team is composed of nen with
stamina, punch and real ability.
Much time is being devoted to
means of stopping;Cook, the Cadet
triple-threat flash. He has caused
the Infantry School coaches to-

tear their hair witK advices. as to
his prowess. Hard .work and de-
termination have been thrown to-

Three Irish Terrier Pups for
sale. Sired by, Pacific coast
champion, out of :dam sired
by champion. BeSt breeding
in South. Daredevils', and
companions. 0. .D. Hearne,

O pelika, Ala.

gether and as a result a stonewall
defence has been prepared.

Being blessed with a generous
supply of material, it is expected
thnat Coach Decker will use some
of his surplus beef in demoralizing
power plays before sending in the
polished first string to follow up
with the scoring end of the affair.
Information from the Green Wave
camp reveals that they are short
on capable passers, therefore the
,remainder of the week will, for
the most part, be spent in- develop-
ing that phase of the game.

The drawing card of three hun-
dred grey clothed cadets with their
band of many pieces, is expected
to fill MIemorial Stadium to near
its capacity.

It is expected that the latent
Army air attack'will be taken off
the shelf, dusted up, and put into
use. Latest reports show that the
Army will be the lighter of the
two, making it necessary to use
their running play, and not start
a line smashing attack. Their lat-

leral pass attack will, be- very evi-
dent. Many experts call this a
basketball offense and the soldiers
have been very successful with
that type of pass so far, rarely
missing one, and nearly always
making decided gains. With only
eight backs, all adept in ball
handling, the Green Wave has a
formidable team, to say the least.

Sad Sam Prophet was renamed
"Snake Hips" by the crowd wit-
nessing, the Gob game in Pensa-
cola, and anyone seeing a snake's
hips in action will have some sem-
blance of an idea on how Sam-runs
with the ball. It's a rare occasion
when one man can bring him down.
Cornered, three may stand a

Ichance of.nailing him to the earth.

Lee i! a faster back in some
ways. When he starts for the line
it's like a green streak going plac-
es-a quick, darting run, with a
beautiful change of pace. Many
tackler, or-would-be tackler, has
been left grasping the air, at-
tempting_ to smear him.

Blackstone'takes care of line
smashin aissignments. When he
takes a notion to slash over cen-
ter,.the whole defense bulges, then
pops, with defensive men scatter-

FO.R: SAL E
Wire Fox terriers. Pure Bred
Registered. Litter, 9 Weeks
old. 1330 'Eberhard Ave.

IColumbus.

Val- 4.*£

I I I
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D EXT EU

On Sale At Post\ Exchange, 85 Cents. Regular Price $1.00
DEXTER AIR.COOLED FILTER PIPE CO., COLUMBUS, GA.

Captain Ross Cops'
Corps Area Links
Championship Here

Captain Fay Ross, of Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia, won the ,Fourth
Corps Area golf championship Sun-
day afternoon by-defeating the de-
fending champion, L i e u-t e n a n t
George H. Decker, also of Fort
Benning, 3 and 2., The tourna-
ment,, which is one of the. out-
standing events at the army post,
was participated in by golfers from
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, Flor-
ida and South Carolina. Major
William W. Eagles was the med-
allist, ..with a score of 73.

The results of the first round
of -the championship flight were as
follows: Johnson, C. F., defeated
Eagles, 1-19; Howard eliminated
Pope. 1 up; Decker won from Clark
5-3; Wheeler advanced to the next
round by default; Ross took the
measure of McCallister, 2-1; Pur-
cell won a 6-5 victory over Stroth-
er; Collins won from McQuarrie
4-2, and Smith defeated Ryan 1 up.

In the second round of the
championship flight, Johnson won
from Howard, 1-19; Decker defeat-
ed Wheeler 2-1; Ross bested Pur-
cell 1-19; and Smith won a 4-3
match with Collins. Decker elim-
inated Johnson in the third round
1 up; and Ross won from Smith.
5-4. In the finals between Ross
and Decker, Ross won by the score
of 3-2, securing the 1934 title in
the Fourth Corps Area golf tour-
ney.

The preliminary round of the
first additional flight resulted as
follows: Burnap won over Drain,
6-5; Leary took the measure of
Aycock, 1 up; Maertens eliminated
Daughtry; Arms won from Wool-
nough, J. B.; Hutson defeated
Johnson, W. P.; Glass bested Cross;
McCabe eliminated Rosebaum; and
Roberts won from Vancey. In the
second round, Burnap defeated
Leary, 4-3; Maertens took the
measure of Arms, 4-3; Glass elim-

ing in all directions. And Blackie
rages on ,until the sheer weight
of tacklers bear him down.

Saunders is capahle of doing sev-
eral things with ease. Hitting the
line, passing, kicking, or running.
Prophet is quite a capable punter.
Jordon, Tinsley, in fact, the Army
has an imposing array of fleet
backs, all good enough to play on
any first string. On the Army team
they have to take their turns.

At ends, Brownsberger stands

out as the.best. He is a fast, rangy
lad, an excellent pass receiver, and
fast down under punts. Wilson and
Goodson handle their end positions
quite well. Aside from those three,
the Army can only throw four
-more ends into play.

Wednesday the team took their
mid-week scrimmage, giving-the
coaches the rest of the week to
correct glaring faults that came
up in that session. The whole rep-
ertoire of Army plays will be run
over, with a possibility of a few
quick scoring plays tried out.

Instead of "being lost for this
coming game, Holloway' will be
lost for the remainder of the sea-
son. His injury being more serious
than first thought. His loss will
be sorely felt on the defense, and
on blocking assignments on of-
fense.

And now the Army coaches are
eyeing the skies for clear weather.
So far they have been blessed with
excellent-playing weather. All they
hope for is a dry field to enable
their speedy backs to swing into
action without a handicap.,

inated Hutson, 5-3; and McCabe
won from Roberts, 1-20. Maertens
defeated Burnap in the semi-finals,
and Glass eliminated McCabe.
Glass won the flight with. a 4-3
victory over Maertens.

The second flight was as fol-
lows: Lehman won over Horton;
Shadle won from North; Brooke
eliminated Grinstead; Livesay best-
ed Elder; Childs took the measure
of Kelley; Lough defeated Chase;
Munson won from Eddleman, and
Ladd eliminated Dravo. In the
second round, Lehman won a 6-5
victory over Shadle; Livesay won
from Brooke, 1-19; Childs defeat-
ed Lough, 2-1; and Ladd took the
measure of Munson, 1-19. Livesay
advanced -fo the finals with a 4-3
win over Lehman and Childs de-
feated Ladd 5-4. The flight was
won by Livesay, who took-the final
match from Childs, 2 up.

In the third-flight the partici-
pants advanced as follows: Finch
won from Hall; Traywick bested
Brand; Loveless defeated' McAllis-
ter; Murray took the measure of
O'Flaherty; Bonesteel won over
Wadsworth; Churchill outplayed
Sheehy; Cummings eliminated
Evans, and Young bested -Patrick.
Advancing to the second round,
Traywick took the measure of
Finch, 1 up; Loveless defeated
Murray, .4-3; Bonesteel nabbed a
4-3 victory 'over. Churchill; and
Young eliminated Cummings, 3-1.
Loveless defeated Traywick, 1-20,'
in the semi-finals, and Bonesteel

Xpet
The Shell that Gets the

won from Young, 2-1. The cham-
pionship of the flight-was won by
Bonesteel, who conquered Love-'
less 2 up

The .fourth flight in the cham-
pionship tourney resulted thus:
Wright won. over Nelson; Burdett
defeated Fitts; Wimberly bested
Woolnough, J. K.; Tyler eliminat-
ed Horne; Carter conquered Weeks;
Morey won over Fry, P. T.; Mar-
shall took the measure of McNeil,
and -Whartonadvanced to th
round by default. Burdet
from Wright in the second •

5-4; Wimberly bested Tyler, 3-2;
Morey eliminated Carter 1 up, and
Wharton defeated Marshall, 5-4.
In the semi-finals, Burdett elimi-
nated Wimberly, and Wharton won
over Morey. Burdett took the
flight with a 1-19 victory over
Wharton.

The fifth flight was as follows:

Continued on page 11

I.ADDITIONAL SPORTS I
Pages One and Eleven

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds,; clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale.

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

The game-getting shot patterns of the
Western Xpert shell make every shot
count. This hard-hitting shotgun loaj
is a quality shell'all the way through,

yet sells at a popular price. Has
the famous Western Seal-Tite
moisture-proof wad. Special
smokeless powder. All gaugesI and all shot sizes. See us for am-

Gante
munition and hunting needs.

M-AIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE-

Fort Benning, Ga.

November 20th Is The Opening

of the Hunting Season
In Georgia

You'll Get More -Birds
Swith Xpert Shells
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Tank Teams Play
Pair Close Games

Two exceptionally close games
were played on the Fort Benning
gridiron Saturday morning between
-Headquarter s Company--and -E
Company, and D and F-i Company
teams in the Tankers football se-
ries. The score for the Headquar-
ters and E Company game was
0-0, with the F-1 eleven nosing out
the D Company team 2-0.

Smith, of Headquarters, fumbled
a pass with-the field wide open
for- atouchdown thereby throwing
away the only chance either team
had to score in the Headquarters-
E Company game.

In the second quarter of the D
and F-i game, Moon, of F-1, in-
ter.cepted a pass for a fifty-yard
Tt down only to have the play
c back for- lipping by Willis.

. ijanies F-i and F-2 are the
Ie~a ers in the battalion series to
date with a win and a tie each.

CAPT. ROSS COPS
Continued from page 10

Tarpley won from Bragan; Miller,
R. 0., 'bested Terrell; Scott ad-
vanced with a bye; Thompson de-
feated Lampke; Mullins ,vanquish-
ed Brown; Martin advanced to the
next round with a bye; Strother,
K. C., won over Miller, C. A.; and
Jennings took the measure of co-
ta.

In the second round, Miller won
won a 4-3 victory :over Tarpley;
Lampke eliminated Scott 1 up;
Martin bested Mullins, 2-1; and
Strother took the measure of Jen-
nings, 1-19. Miller won from
Lampke, 2-1, in the semi-finals;
and Martin-defeated Strother, 2-1.
Martin won the flight with a 1-up
victory over Miller.

24TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 2

and Corporal Bear Miller-is act-
ing in n his" stead Miller likes the
job and insists. on issuing-the
equipage as was done in the ar-
may of yesterday., . -

Pettit is back to the companiy
for duty again and he admits that
one can always pick up some good
lessons, even in the Big House..

-Pvk. Pullum is back from a fur-
lough. He reported that he had
a good time while .out there. but
the wolf is still roaming around
the doors-that is, some-doors,-.of

course.
Any one who desires -to have

a rattle shake for.a private .pet
may do so by giving, Pvt:Davis
your order. He is ano expert snak-
er and can bring them back- alive.

Pvt. Harding.,

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page.: 3

Brown, and Flowers, and Pvts.
Bell, Commander and Motes re-
turned from furlough this week.

Pvt's. Cannon and Cole, who have
been attached to 1st Bn. Hq. Co.,
fort the past two weeks. were
transferred thereto. They are to
be members of the mounted scouts
of that organization.

Pvt. Culwell received the follow-
i-ng Commendation for his fine
work at Harp's Pond:

"TO: Private Arthur J. Culwell,
Company B, 29th Infantr, (Thru:
Channels).

1. It gives me pleasure to com-
mend you officially for the excel-
lent manner in which you perform-
ed your duties on the detail which
imp roved 'Harp's Pond.

'"2. Your loyalty, fine spirit and
hard work reflect credit not only
on yourself but on your organi-
zation.

M"J . EVANS,
1st Lt., 29th Infantry.

COMPANY D
Pvt. Baker has,. recently gone-

home on furlough, and we hope
that he has-an enjoyable time.

Pfc. Kennedy is .tobe honorably'
discharged the 31st of this month
and -says that he is going_ to try
civilian life, that is, for a while.
We are sorry to see Pfc. Kennedy
leave us but we sure- wish him the
best of luck and success.

We understand that Pfc. Wil-
kerson, who is at present on fur-
lough before reporting to the Fi-
nance School, is enjoying himself
prior to reporting to Washington.

Sgt. Remelsberger is still tink-
ering with his out-board motor.
This writer made a trip up to his
"yachting club" and while; there,
,Sarge had some trouble with -his
motor and threatened to throw the
motor in the lake, but everything
turned out OK and he still-has
the motor.

The company is taking on the
appearance of spring cleaning on
account of painting.

H. Goddard.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY

2ND BATTALION
PRIVATE NOBLE RECENTLY

WENT ON FURLOUGH DOWN
IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA...
B. P. C. HAS BEEN SPENDING
THE WEEK-ENDS IN THE CI-
TY LATELY-. . . SOME OF
THE BOYS THINK THAT EP
HAS A BAD CASE . .... OR
SOMETHING..-.. THE OLD RE-
LIABLE. OUR - COMPANY .ME-
CHANIC. HE HAS ALSO- BEEN
SEEN AROUND UPATOI, GA.,

HE SAID HE WAS OUT
THERE AT A DANCE .... .WELL
WE. KNOW. THEY DON'T HAVE

DANCES ON SUNDAY . . .. ,HOW
ABOUT IT, H. T., WHERE: DID
YOU GET HER?, .. SEEYOU
NEXT. WEEK....

-j~hU hh

COMPANY F
The- Company has been learning

how to be' good scouts. Lieuten-
ant Baker has been instructing-the
Company in scouting and patrol-

ling, which is a very interesting
subject judging from the buzz

Mrs. W. G. Livesay, who shot a
record breaking score-to" win the
recent ringer tournament f o r

ladies.

Dinner IS G i v e n
To Section Under
Sgt. R. E. Dalby

A special dinner was served in
the Company E, Twenty-Ninth In-
fantry mess hall Friday evening
in honor of the section commanded
by Sergeant Raymond E. Dalby
which recently won the "Colonel's
Cup" for outstanding efficiency in
combat principles. The dinner was
prepared by Sergeant William
Oikari. under the dire'ction of the

around the Company. After com-
pleting this study maybe we can
do better on next year's musketry
problems.

Say! Have you seen the newly
painted bunks and foot-lockers of
this organization? They surely do
look good. And have you heard
about our new ridio? It's a Gen-
eral Eiectric All-Wave and it is
the best. Corporal Lane claims to
have gotten sixteen different sta-
tions during the daytime, which
he- claims is a very good record.
Try getting that many on your ra-
dio sometime.

J. II. A.

COMPANY G
With the summer period gone

and our woolen uniforms dug out
of the moth -balls all we can hope
for is warm winter, and look for-
ward to summer.

For the summer period old Com-
pany G has been rather success-
ful, having won second place in
the test for the Chief of Infan-
try's Combat Squad, bowing to Co.
A of the First Battalion by just
a few percentage points. And we
have been well up in athletic cir-
cles.

Cpl. "ISlay 'em" Spears with the
Mighty Bud Taylor has taken up
where the Revellers left off last
,inter, have organized a Vaga-,
bond's Club. We hope you continue

i to slay.'em Spears, old Keed!
M. Williams.

COMPANY H
Rabbit Palner, our-esteemed

"jawbone Corporal" has decided to
relinquish his hold on the newly
found rank (to him), and states
that he will become the world's
best taxi-cab driver before long.
His enlistment expires on Octob-
er 31st, so by the time you are
reading this Rabbit will be tooting
his own horn, a natural situation
for one with the Rabbit's sense of
humor.

Oscar Graham, ex-Day-Room-
Orderly, put in for foreign service
in China, but was turned down on
account of he is a "recruit" (only
has 6 years service).

You know, soldiers-sort of re-
mind me of a bunch of College gra-
duates in-one way. You can nearly
always tell a college graduate by
looking at him, but some of them
are sure to remain "freshmen" the
rest of their days. Same way in
the Army. Some old soldiers will
always be recruits. Judd.

Company Commander, Captain Don
C. Faith, and included, besides the
menu, instrumental music by the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry orchestra
and vocal music by a male colored
chorus from the Harmony Church
C. C. C. camp.

The Colonel Major Cup, which
is presented-each year to the sec-
tion excelling in combat principles
in the annual musketry exercises,
was given this year to Sergeant
Dalby and his, "Musketeers" for
exceptionally efficient work in the
musketry problems. Sergeait"Dal-
by, who was section leader of the
picked section which won the bat-
-talion cup.-is one of the outstand-
ing non-commissioned officers in
the regiment. He first enlisted in
the army in 1921, after having'at-
tended high school in Clarksville,
Texas. With the exception of his
first enlistment, which was spent
in Service Company, Seventh" In-
fantry, he has served all his time
with Company E, and has held the
grade of Sergeant for ten years.

During dinner, the Twenty-Ninth
Infantry-orchestra rendered a pro-
gram. of popular music, folloWed
byan interesting selection of Negro
spirituals and folk songs*by the
colored male chorus-from the Har-
mony ChurchC, C. C. camp. Jocko
Elkins,-diminutive clown of the
company, ended the entertainment
with a tap dance number.

Captain Faith, Company Com-
mander, commended the men of-the
section for the favorable showing
they made for his- company, ex-
pressing his belief that efficiency
in combat principles is the most
important part of 'all military
requisites.

Drake .... Winner Of
Post Tennis Crown

Captain James H. Drake Sunday,

afternoon defeated Private Miller

for the men's singles champion-
ship in the annual fall tennis .tour-
nament at Fort Benning. After a
closely contested set which Captain%
Drake finally won by the score of
7-5, he coasted'through the remain-
ing twosets by. the. scores .-Of 6-2
and 6-0 for. victory in the -match.

Private-Miller advanced to the
finals by scoring a 6-1, 7-5, 7-5 vic-
tory over Major F. H. Irving, the
defending champion, in the major
upset of the tourney. Captain.
Drake Saturday afternoon won
over Lieutenant Newman; Burns
for a chance to appear in the fi-
nals, taking the match- in three
straight sets, 6-2; 6-1, . 6-2.

The men's doibles tourney,
which was" scheduled to .get under
-way- yesterday- afternoon, will be-
gin this afternoon, with an inter-
esting set of father-and-son com-
binations featuring the competi-
tion. Captain Drake, winner in the
men's singles, will' pair up ,with his
son in the doubles tourney. Cap-
tain Alexander H. Cummins will
be -paired with his son, and Lieu-
tenant Julius Evans will pair with
hi sson, Julius, Jr. T-he strength of
the individual plaiyers has -been so
distributed in the doubbles teams
that no two of the strongest play-
ers are to be paired up together.
Privates Miller and Martin are the
defending champions- in the doubles
affray.

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE.
FOR YOUR NEW

QUARTERS

S I LVERTON:E
RADIO

*0 Full .size'dynamic speaker!
0 5-Tube lat est -super heterodyn e circuit!

Auto moatic volume control!

0 . .es:

*Matched Silv ertone tubs

Enjoy coast-to-coast reception as you

never have before,! All this thrilling en-,'
tertainment yours . . . NOW ... " with

Silvertone, in attractive American-mod-
erne walnut-veneered cabinet.

Cash Price
'TERMS, $4 DOWN - $4 PER MONTH

Small Carrying Charge

.. . . .,0-0 .

PHONE 37601008 BROADWAY

Bulova
Elgin *Hamilton

~Waltham

0ilendorff

Watches

HENRY ,DIERKS
J E E L E R'

10 - 12TH ST.
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HIS SALE has been in preparation for more than a year, and it is our supreme gesture. of
... appreciation for the splendid patronage that has made Metcalf's the largest outlet for men and
boys' wear in the Southeast. The, Fort Bnning personnel has had a large part in this growth, and

'we want-to extend,-our military friends a very special invitation to take advantage of the savings
-we, have'.made for you... This is__noQtjust an ordinary sale. Manufacturers have made up hundredsof very special values just for this event.. ,. Our boys' department is running over with standard
lines of-boys' wear at prices that take your breath away.. . November and December are strictlynon-profit months-at-Mefcalf's. In-addition to the savings we have made to our customers, all

i: regulari and extra clerksget a bonus.of one percent on their sales during these two months, and
other employes'.share,'by ,an.equalizing-plan. Call for your friends, and help swell*'the

bonus checks theywill get December 23.

$7,.1
In- this group we offer the man of mod-
erate means Fall Suits in new fabric de-
signs from one-of America's largest wool--
en mills. Neat dark-patterns in'blue and
oxford-grey, or lighter patterns in sub-
dued checks, stripes and basket weaves in
grays, tans, browns and blues. Sizes 34
to 44.

-20

lU

Values $12;14
Values'from $17.50 to $25, specially made
up for this sale. Smart double-breasted
models, the new bi-swing and, of course,
conservative models in all-wool blue
serge, neat checks in wool cassimeres or
faint, plaids and stripes in hard finish
worsteds. Offers wide selection. Sizes,

.36 to 46.

$9.14
This group includes the new biswing
style sensation in smart, soft draping
woolens, and also in dressy double-breast-
ed or conservative models. Soft flannels,
cassimeres and hard finish Worsteds.
This is possibly one of the most surpris-
ing values in a record-breaking group.
Sizes 32- to 46.

Vaus$14.14

Values from $20 to $35 in the choicest all-
wool fabrics half-lined with lustrous ray-
on. Touches of hand-tailoring make
them fit beautifully. Bi-swing, double-
breasted and conservative models. Our
finest 16-oz. all-wool serges, hard finished
worsteds-in checks, plaids, stripes and ox-
ford greys. Sizes 34 to 46.

......

Toepoats
an Over coat~s

$ 14.
After a long search, we fpund these remarkable coats,
valued at from $10 to $20, that we offer you at the
amazing price of $9.14 to match our suit values.
Warm, rich looking, navy blue cheviots and neat
patterns in all.wool worsteds go- into the topcoats,
while the overcoats are made of navy blue and ox-
ford melton cloth. Made with plain or belted back,
set-in or patch pockets, and the sleeves are-finished
with.or. without-a cuff. Sizes 33 to 46.

Alterations Made FREE!

Matching Values In

HATS
Genuine wool felt in the newest fall
shades, treated by Merrimac process
to hold their shape.- Real leather
sweat bands and silk grosgrain bands.
Sizes 63J to 71/.

.$1.64
The famous "Style Club" hat,-made of
genuine fur felt, trimmed with all
leather sweat bands, fine lining and
silk band, a -surprising hat value.
Sizes 6% to 7%.

$2.14

The "City Club" hat is the,
style leader of our entire
stock, a $4 value. Black,
navy, green and the new
grays and browns, any
width brims. Sizes 63 to
7%.

$2.84

VouI!1 .etai-f. gainth u d etindfoiMetcalf A.ain Does the Unusual. ,. Come an Getthe Savigs We've Ma
U .. . . .U

1920,1934
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Notes From The
Department Of
A xperiment

By R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article nay not
be ;reproduced in whole or in
part without special permission i
from this paper or from the
author of the article.I

An: important item of the Ameri-

can soldier's equipment is his

blanket. This article must be,

strong in texture, suitable for cli-

nIatic ranges extendingfrom Alas-

ka to the tropics, for field and

garrison service. Prior to adoption'

-of olive drab by the military world

our army blanket was blue. Today

it conforrns to the standard neu-

tral color scheme which includes1

tentage, clothing, wagon covers

and equipment of many kinds.

Soft and warm when first is-

sued, complaint is made that the

issue blanket becomes hard and

cold after laundering. Further,

weighing several pounds this item

so essential to health and comfort

is a material factor in the load

carried by the foot soldier. De-

mand for a lighter, warmer blank-
et as part of the Infantryman's
pack 'has been insistent for many

years.
A military blanket of new weave

has been tested by the Department

of Experiment. Devel oped by Cap-

tain Kirsner of the Quartermaster
Department, this blanket presents
unique and distinct advantages. It
was tested in several weights va-
rying from 11/ to 31/2 pounds.
Made with a special weave the
fabric was soft to the touch and
could, be rolled in a compact fold--
a valuable item in making the sol-
dier's pack. Because of its warmth,
softness and pliability the blanket
proved very popular with men of
the '29th Infantry designated to
make the service test. These blan-
kets Were in use nine months and
cleaned at the Post Laundry once
each thirty days during that pe-
riod without losing their warmth
or softness. A tearing test show-
ed that the fabric was about twice
as strong as that of the issue
blanket.: At the end of the test~

period these blankets had shrunk
only two or three inches. The wear-
inK- qualities proved very satisfac-
tor ,ne blanket was exposed to
the 'Wather for the entire period
of ni~e months, the only apparent
damage noted being a slight fading
in color. Water poured over a re-
stricted area of the blanket failed
to soak through the fabric in 50
hours.

Some of these blankets were
sent to Fort Snelling, Minnesota,
for winter use, and report. As part
of this test men slept out ,of doors
in zero weather c6vered by issue
blankets and by Kirsner blankets.
It was found that six issue blankets
were required to keep men warm
while three of the Kirsner type
were equally comfortable.

The test deix strated that this
Kirsner blanft-Ke Ossessed advan-
tages foiK ,'p eaend war time serv-
ice Und'eri.'al T~cbnditions not shared
by the:rAesent issue blanket.

Lt. McAllister - Is
Made Captain

First Lieutenant Edwin J. Mc-
Allister, Infantry, who is a stu-
dent in the Regular 'Course Class
of the Infantry School at Fort Ben-
ning, has been promoted to the
rank of Captain: He-came to Fort
Benning this year from Fort Snell-
ing, Minnesota, where he served
with the Seventh-Tank Company.

Born in New Jersey on January
31, 1896, Captain McAllister be-
gan his military career on July 8,
1918, as a private in-Company I,
one hundred and fifty-third Depot
Brigade. He 'became a Siecond Lieu.-
tenant in the Field Artillery on
July 20, 1918, and was honorably
discharged on May 5, '1919.

Captain McAllister entered thne
West Point Military Academy on
June 15, 1916, as a plebe, and was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant
in the regular iarmy on November
27, 1920, being advanced to the
rank ;of First Lieutenant on the
same day. He graduated in 1918
from the Field Artillery School,
and from the Tank School in 1929.
He is a member of the 1934-35
class of the Regular Course at the
Infantry School.

Sgt. Alvis Shaw
Dies Last Tuesday

,S1gt. Alvis Shaw, of the Cannon
Company, 29th Infantry, Fort
Bennng, died Tuesday morning at
the station hospital as the result
of a poison dose, self administered.

Sergeant Shaw resided with his
family ,at 435 1st Avenue in Co-
lumbus, -and it is learned that he
awakened early this morning and
left the bedroom, seemingly in the
best of spirits. His wife stated that
sihe saw Sgt. Shaw pour the con-
tents of a bottle of Lysol into a
glass, and rushed out to prevent
him from drnking it. arriving too
late to knock the glass: from his
hands. Mrs. Shaw immediately got
in touch with hospital offici'als at
Fort Benning and an ambulance
removed, Sergeant Shaw to the In-
fantry School hospital, but efforts
to revive him upon his arrival prov-
ed futile and he died at 7:46 a.. m.

Members of the Cannon Coim-
pany, who ,were in daily contact
with Sig-t. Sih'aw are of the opinion
that despondency and excessive

worry due to financial matters
had recently made a slight out-
ward change in the non-commis-
sioned officer, but those less in-
timately 'ssociated with him state
that he was always in the best of
spirits while performing his duties
at Fort Benning, and dispondency
was never apparent., Sgt. Shaw
was a decidedly nervous individual,
however, but in the discharge of,
his duties and Captain Edward J.
Rentih, commanding the Cannon
Company, ranked Sgt. Shaw as one
,of the most efficient non-commis-
sioned officers of the 29th Infan-
try and a man who performed all
duties, regardless of their nature,
in a most excellent manner, and
could be depended upon to effi-
ciently carry out all orders of his
superiors.

Sgt. Shaw had.a record of thir-
teen and a half years of exCellent
service, twelve and a half years

Continued on page 4

Win TheonsTh Colon-elsCp.. .
• . ' , . -. . ,

"COLONEL'S CUP"-Winning Section. The section-winning the
Colonel Major Cup in competition with other sections of' the regi-

ment, Co. E, 29th Infantry. Front row, left to ri.ht: Pfc., Hamby
Pvt. D. Poisso. Pfc. Hood, Pfc. T. .J. Williams, Cpl FoF-tigo (Sq.
Ldr.), Pfc Page Second row, left to right:' Pfc. Wood, .Pvt. Glover.
Pvt. Morris, Pvt. Sullivan, Cpl. Feagin (Sq ,. Ldr.). Pvtt Petty, Pfc.
Amos, Cpl. R. B. Williams (Sq. Ldr.). Third .row:.,Pfc. McLeod,
Pfc. Ellenberg, Pfc. Butler, Cpl. Canada (Sec. Gde.), Pfc. Mullenix,-
Sgt. Dalby (Sec. Ldr.), Pfc. Martin. Pfc. iVXcMinn, Pfc. Ritchey. -

N~t in picture" Pvt. Meyer, Pvt. McClure, Pvt.., J. Rogeis. (Oct.
1934)..

First Formal Fox Hunt Of Season field
Last Sunday Morning; Grey Fox Prize

The Infantry School Hunt staged

the first formal live foxhunt of

the season on the Fort Benning

reservation early Sunday morning,
beginning the colorful chase be-
fore sunrise and making the kill at
seven-thirty.

Approximately seventy-five of-
ficers, ladies and children of the
post participated in the hunt. The
field assembled at the Infantry
School stables at five oclock and
hacked to Cook Ridge where the
master cast the hounds. After
cold-tracking north to the woods
along Foster Creek, a burst of mu-
sic came from the hounds as the
pack entered the covert, telling of
the discovery of old Reynard. Down
Foster Creek to the junction of
Emory Creek went the race of
baying hounds and galloping cen-
taurs in hot pursuit of a large

Colonel Chaffin Am
Promoted To Higi

War Department orders recent-
ly -received at headquarters of the
Infantry School, at Fort Benning,
Georgia, promote Lieutenant Col-
onel Andrew D. Chaffin, InfantrySchool instructor, to colonel, an
Major Maurice D. Welty, assistant
executive officer of the post, to
lieutenant colonel.

A native of Tennessee, Colonel
Chaffin attended Burritt College
in Spencer, Tennessee, and upon
his graduation in 1900 enlisted as
a private in the 26th Infantry,
where he served as private, cor-
poral and sergeant in 'Company B
until his appointment to second
lieutenant of infantry in 1903. He
was promoted to first lieutenant
in 1910 and captain in 1916, was
a temporary major in-1917 and
received his regular appointment
to that rank the following year.
He was appointed /to lieutenant
colonel in 1927.

Colonels Chaffin and Welty are
both on the General Staff Corps

grey,.• fox. Turning ,up,.'oEmory
Creek to the Santa Fe Road the

chase continued to Houston Hill

and back to Emory Creek and on

to the Bois De Foret, where the

hounds made the kill.

When the Hunt assembled; early
in the morning ;or the chase,
everyone waited expectantly fo:-t
the supposed-to-have-been lunch of
hot coffee and doughnuts-all ex-
cept the officer delegated to pre-
pare- the refreshments-were there.
The omission of the tasties, how-
ever, was taken good-naturedly by
the huntsmen, many reviving the
"sour grapes" fable in the parody,
"We don't like 'coffee this early
in the morning, anyhow." The
weather looked threatening at the
beginning of the hunt. but it prov-

Continued on Page 9

d Major Welty Are
iler Rank Recently
eligible list and are graduates of
The Army War College. Colonel
Chaffin is also a graduate of The
General Staff School, Tine Tank
School and an honor graduate of
the School of the Line, and Colonel
Welty is a distinguished graduate
of the Command and General Staff
School.

Colonel Welty received his ap-
pointment as second lieutenant if
infantry upon his graduation from
the United States Military Aca-
demy at West Point, New York
in 1910. He was ,appointed first
lieutenant in 1916, captain in 1917
and major in 1920.

Colonel Welty was appointed
,major in the National Army June
7, 1318, land promoted to lieuten-
ant colonel the following day. He
served in France with the 806th
Infantry, and for iseveral months
prior to his returning to the Unit-
ed States served on the General
Staff at General Headquarters, of
the A. E. F. at Chaumont.

IN" Ra U

"'i'J9Saw" Will Be
Played At Bennng

Byl Good Cast
Dawn Powell's- 1934 Broadway

smash hit, ,"Jig Saw," 'a. comedy in
three acts,"W'ill be "the unusual at-
traction bffered to. Fort Benning
and Columbus by the Little Thea-
ter of Montgomery, Alabama, at
the Post, Theater Saturday even-
ing, -.November" 10, under an ex-
Oange arrangement with the Fort
Benning Dramatic Club. "Jig
Saw", Miss Powell's first play,. is
written in the same breezy, snap-
py style that characterizes her
well,-known, recent novels---"The
Bride's House." "iShe Walks in
Beauity,".."Dance Night" and otli-
ers. It : is built'-around the mad,
merry naughtiness of New York
City's sophisticated penthouse
crowd, and for sheer audacity, pun-
gent wit and excruciatingly fun-
ny sit uations has, no peer among
recent comedy productions.

"Jig Saw", was the choice of the
New York Theater Guild for the
last production of tiheir current
subs.ciption Series .and. was pre-
sented at ;'the Ethel Barrymore
Theater in April, 1934. Following
its N ew YOrk run t he play was
taken to Washington, D. C., where
it enjoyed a longer stay than any
other p roductiofni of the season. The
play has only very recently been
released for Little Theater use ,and
was, presented for the first time
under such 'auspices by the Mont-
gomery organization last week.

The lntgomery Little Theater,
which is composed of players from
botii the city and the nearby Army
post, Maxwell Field, has been "for-
tunate in securing a .splendid and
experienced cast for their initial
production of the season.

Mrs. Reginald F. C. Vance, of
Maxwell Field, who has-the lead-
ing comedy role, will be remember-
ed by many Benningites and resi-
dents of Columbus as the-former
Sue Hansell, daughter of Colonel
H. A. Hansell, Medical Corps!, who
was for years Post Surgeon. here.
Mrs. Hael Crampton :Pugh,. of
Montgonwery, :in addition to playing,
the part of R~osa, a colored maid,
is ,also technical director for the
play :.and personally designed the
settings. :Mrs. Laurencd Kuter, of
Maxwell Field. :who pilays the part
of C€laire' Bur~nell in "Jig Saw,", is
an ex'perienced tr'ouper;, having
studied at" the University of Illi-
nois and at Northnwestern Univer-

sity .,besides -.havint., playe d, .withseveral stock,. conpanies, and little
theater groups. Mrs. .W. A. Saf-
fold, "as lMrs. Finch; Major Wil-
liam Porter, as Del March; Miss
Peggy Porter, .as Julit; Lieutenant
Milton' T. Hankins, as Frank Ma-
son; Mrs. Samuel C. Sip, as
Ethel Mason. Luther Ingalls as the
bellboy and Dr. 'C. D. Hendrick
as the'porter, completethe cast.

"Jig Saw"was attended by rep-
resentatives of the. FortBe..Bnning
Dramatic Club when it Was staged
in Montgomery last week and they
at once insistedupon a showing at
the local post theater 'on an ex-
change arrangement. Captain Hen-
ry Barrett of the executive commit-
tee declares that the Little The-
ater production richly deserves the
comment of a New York critic who
said of the play "it is a riot of
fun that is not too naughty, and

Continued on page 4
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LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN

Many Parties Planned For
Montgomery Theater Cast

Highlighting this week's social
events at Fort Benning is the visit
of a group of players from thi&Lit-
tle Theater of Montgomery, Ala-
bama, who will stage the Broadwaycomedy hit. "Jig Saw". at the Post
Th, eater on Saturday evening. The
cast is.composed of twenty four
players. eighteen from Montgomery
and six from Maxwell Field. A
numberof parties will be given in
honor by the social set of Fort
Benning.

Friday evening, the visitors, will
be the guests at a numter of sup-

Dolan:,Henry
HAT SHOP.,

-Offers an excellent selecton
of sport hats.'for:- golfing,
motoring,"etc., $1.5. Great
values, in other oh'ats.

Benning Account's'AInvited.

ArT"ALSRO .. 'S.

per parties at the Officers' Club
Supper Dance.

Saturday at noon, the entire.cast
will-be the luncheon guests of Cap-
tain and Mrs. Henry L. Barrett.

Satuirday evening, they will be
entertained at dinner at the Offi-
cers of the Fort Benning Dramatic
Club.

After the performance there will
be a dutch-treat party at the Of-
ficers' Club including the "'ig
Saw" cast aind the cast. of "The
Best People."

COLONEL AND MRS. ERING-
TON COMPLIMENTED
Major Lawrence J. I. Barrett

and his sister, Mrs."G. H. Shelton,
were hosts at a beautiful dinneri
party Saturday evening at the Of-
flicers" Club entertaining as a com-
pliment to Colonel 'and Mrs.
Charles Erington, their house-
guests over the week-end.

A gorgeous mound of' roses and
wh te chrysanthemums formed the
decoration of "+he table.

Covers were placed for General
and Mrs.'George H. Estes, 'Colonel.
and. Mrs, Fred L. Munson, Coloneland Mrs. William E. Persons, Col-
onel and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks,Colonel and Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall,
Miss'Ida Barrett and Colonel .,and
Mrs. 'Charles Erington of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and the hosts.

After dinner the guests returned
to Major Barrett's quarters where
Major Barrett, -using his own pro-.,
jtector, entertained his guests with
ther, ,Official West Point Picture
taken by-the Signal Corps.

STAGNIGHT AT OFFICERS
CLUB

COLLINS 4 BAKING COMPANY

..BREA01.1 -AND CAKES
Fresh Daily At The Post Exchange
I.

IL' D~i

Last Saturday evening, the sec-
ond of a series of monthly stag par-
ties was staged at the: Officers'
Club with over one hundred of-
ficers attending. BYidge, chess.
pool, billiards and many other
games. providedi entertainment
w9)!ich made the evening a most en-
Joyable one.

Throughout the evening refresh-
ments weire served in the form, of
a delicious dutch supper which
proved to be very popular with the
assembled guests.

The Board of Governors and the
Secretary: of. the Officers' Club are
to-be congratulated for making a
pronounced success of these added
attract ons.

GORDON GILLETTE FETED
Mrs. Francis B. Gillette enter-

tained on Saturday afternoon hon-
oring her son,' Gordon. in celebra-
tion of fiis seventh birthday anni-
versary. r;

The Hallowe'en motiff was used
in decorating. A frosted birthday
cake centered the table. Favors in'
tones of yellow and black marked
the place of the- guests.

Contests and. games were enjoy-.
ed throughout the 'afternoon.

The guests included Lee Triplet,
Alice Randolph, Jimmie Fry, Nat
Sibly, Bobbie Robinson, Phillip
Blackmore. Edward Blackmore,
Brooke, Paddy 'O'Flaherty, Gail
Wilson, Gene Lewi s. Frankie How-
ard, Billy Howard, Raymond Bar-
low aind John Barlow.

CAPTAIN AND' MRS. BARRETT
HOSTS AT' 'THEATRE AND
SUPPER PARTY-
Captain and Mrs. Henry L. Bar-

rett w~re hosts at a theater party
last Thursday evening, having as
their guests the officers and ladies
of Captain Barrett's company, The
Regimental Machine Gun Company,
Twenty Ninth Infantry. After the
theater the party proceeded to the
quarters of the hosts where a delic-
ious buffet supper was serv, d. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Hill, Lieutenant and Mrs. Willis S.
Matthews, Lieutenant and Mrs.Lon H. S~nith, Lieutenant Joseph
W. Stillwell, Jr., and, Lieutenant
James W. Boswell.

CAPTAIN AND MRS.. MAER-
TENS AT HOME SUNDAY
EVENING
,Captain :and Mrs. Kameil Maer.-

;ens-were hosts at the rst of a ser-
ies of "At Home" last Sunday
ivening from six to nine at their
lovely new quarters on First Divis-
ion Road. Th2a home was charm-

ing witi- its decorations of exquis-
ite lavender chrysanthemums.

Fifty guests were invited.

COMMANDANTS "AT HOME"
General and Mrs. George H.

Estes have announced that they
will be "At Home" to all Captains
)f the garrison, together with adult
members of their 'families and
their house guests, from four to
six o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
Novembe'r 20.

The Chief of Chaplains, Colonel
Alva J. Brasted of Washington,
D. C., will, bie,.the guest of honor

Also cord.ally invited at this
Lime are all eld offcers, ladies and
heir h:ouse guests, who for any
'eason were unable to attend the
)revious "at home".

N. M. C. CLUB HAVE SCAVEN-
GER HUNT"
The young girls N. M. C. Club

ntertained with a Scavenger Hunt
Friday evening, November 2nd.
r7he party met at the home of Cap--,
ain and Mrs. Harland C. Gris-
01d at seven o'clock where each

ouple was given a list of arti-
les to hunt.

At nine o'clock the young people
.ssembled at the home of Lieuten-
nt-Colonel and Mrs. Leroy P. Col-
ins where refreshments were serv-

son, Buddy Faith, Howdy Clark
Jimmie Persons, Tom Stewart, Jim

mie Maertens, Don Leary anm
!Georpl~e Miller.

FO RM A L ROOM

S HIOPPiING ?
Of course, you're' .on6I'_of the modern

women,,wh o pref-ers !convenience when
you're'on, *a .,shopping tur, and you can
bet jwe knoW 'that!

You'll:, find. 'it reflected in our every
little. service--and eyen our location,
close .to the shopping centers, will be
ideal for you.

Reservations made at any time.

Ansley Hotel
ATLANTA

Carling Dinkier, Pres. and Cen., Mgr,

_ TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
,ed and prizes awarded to the HAVE PICNIC AND DANCEThe officers *and ladies of /thE
couples finding the most articles. T

Twenty-fourth Infantry were hosts
The winning couples were Frances at a picnic supper and dance Wed-
Lewis and Pat Faith and Howdy nesday at 4:30 P. M. The guests
Clark and Jane Ellen Grace. assembled at the site :selected for

Members of the club attending the new Twenty-fourth Infantry
were Elizabeth Evans. Frances Recreation Camp where a dedica-
Lewis, Connie Collins, Ann Yancey, tion address .was given.
Mary Dinsmore, Matile Griswold, Later the part-y proceeded :to the
Jane Bell, Peggy Bell, Jane Ellen Qu ptermast eKn.Camcp 5phpwia'ee a pie-
Grace and Nancy Kenny. nic supp...was Cwrved. After sup-

The invited guests included Ha-iper dancing was enjoyed to the
rion Mangum, Jessie Halstead' Bob music of the Twenty-fourth Infan-
Buffington, Pat, Faith, Leroy Col- try Orchestra.
lins, Julius Evans,. Delbert Mun- Continued on page 3
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S rvi ce League
rresenits r oiiies
Of -'34 Next Week

Claiming first place.on the cal-

endar for the Fall, will be. the Fol-
lies of 1934, an elaborate revue to

be presented at 8:30- o'clock on the
evening of November 15th and 16th
at the Springer Opera House by
' e Community Service League.

Victor- Seydel, the director, ju-
7'iior partner of the Jerome F. Car-

gill producing organization, of
New York, has a long line of pro-

- fessional achievements to his
credit which augur well for the
professional quality of the show he
will produce. Mr. Seydel has pro-,
duced 10 acts for R. K. 0., and
was assistant producer of two
•Broadway shows. He headlined
Sover vaudeville circuits as a juve-

' io flo .nc r and singer for: three
I years, playing for R. K. 0., Para-
mount, Warner Bros., and the Loew
circuit. His last professional en-

.. gagement was as master of cere-
-monies at Club New, Yorker. Mr.
Cargill, who is head of the organ-

..ization was considered, before he
turned his talents to amateur
fields, to be the foremost manager

]-of such stars as Kate Smith, Clif-
ton Webb, Gilda Gray, Fred War-
ing and his band, and Ramon and
Rosita, the famous dancing team.

Mr. Seydel has selected excel-
lent talent from Columbus and
Fort Benning to play the parts in
his up-to-the-minute skits. Such

- authors as Corey Ford, Noel Cow-

The, three-quarter. lengthiexted ard and Paul Garrard Smith are
coat with standing collar and the creator of, these short sketches
moderately deep armhole classic which treat of topics of timely in-
sleeve iS :developed ir. gray dyed terest with a :kindly satire that will
damb'. in- an effective . ombre . .. _ _
treatment. ters in the new apartment build-

ing are completed.
S 0. C .I E T. Y Mrs. J. Haralson, of Augusta, Ar-

Continued from page 2 kansas, arrived at Fort Benning
- _Friday to visit her daughter and

son, Captain and Mrs. John R.
BRIDGE NOTES Dinsmore. The many friends of

The Student Ladies B'idg'e Club Mrs. Dinsmore will be glad to learn
held its. first meeting Thursday, that she is convalescing after an
November 8th at-2:15 at the Offi- en

cers Club with Mrs. T. H. Allen citis last Thursday evening.
as hostess. - Captain and Mrs. Henry L. Bar-

The i:Headquarters -Bridge Club rett and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hill
met Tuesday afte~rnoon, Novem- motored to Atlanta last Saturday
ber 6th,_at two. o'clock,, at the offi- for a shopping tour.
cers Club. Tea was ser~ved ' at Mr. and Mrs. Finis T. Clayburn,
four-thirty. . ' ..i aisTn cenadof Atlanta, Georgia, were the house

The adis Tnk unceonandguests over the week-end of Cap-
Bridge Club met at the .officers tain and Mrs. Norris A. Wimber-.
Club at .one o'clock Tuesday after- ley.
noon. 'November 6th, with "Mrs. MAong those from Fort Benning
Nelson and Mrs. Johnson, joint who motored to Atlanta last Sat~ur-

hostesses. ",day to see Walter Hampden in
'Macbeth' were Lieutenant and

'PERSRONALS Mrs. Joseph I. Green.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Stephen O, Mrs. Guy McKinley of Fort Sam

Fuqua, Jr., returned to the Post Houston, Texas, arrived at Fort
Wednesday evening after honey- Benning Monday to be the house
mooning in Philadelphia and At- guests of Captain and Mrs. Clin-
lantic City for the past five weeks. ton E. Fenters. Captain and Mrs.
They will be the guests of Mrs. Fu- Fenters complmented Mrs. Mc-
qua's parents, Colonel and Mrs. Kinley with a tea Tuesday after-
Rowan P. Lemly, until their quar- 10on

.... _ _ _ Major Lawrence J. I. Barrett and
Mrs. G., H. Shelton had as their
house guests over the week-end
their sister. Miss Ida Barrett, and
Colonel and Mrs. Charles Ering-
ton of Grand Rapids, Michigan

Swho 'are enroute to Florida for the
winter.

The friends of Norris Wimberley,
Jr., will regret to learn that he is
ill at his home and hope that he
will soon recover.

Lieutenant James F. TorrenceDON'T FO T! left today for Atlanta to, meet Mrs.
9 FTorrence who is arriving with their

THE COMMUNTY'. son from Erie, Pennsylvania. They
SERVICE LEAOUES' ] will be at home at 230 Austin

Card's have been received from
FOxj .1Captain and Mrs. Morris :B. De-

of 1934 Pass from Manila, P.- I., where

* Clever Costumes * they had stopped over' enroute to
Tientsen, China, where Captain De

Snappy Skits 0 Skilful -Pass will be stationed
Dancing. Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly returned

to Fort Benning Tuesday after an

Springer'Operan extended visit in the east.

tOuse It is not difficult for a young
Nov. 15-16 -8:30 P. M. man to earn a good living if he-

has a rich dad.

U.$INC LAMB keep the audience in gales of laugh-
ter. The dancing 'and singing
numbers will be most beautiful and
this beauty will be .enhanced by,
the gorgeous costumes and seen-

Among the-talent from Fort
Benning the following names will
appear: Heistand Scott, Murial
O'Connor, Nana Seeley, Esther
Kelly, Charlotte Cummings and
Mrs. Nelson. Georgia Baltzell, Vir-
ginia Mace, Corrine Huntsberry
and Dorothy Russ will be in the
fashion .show.

From Columbus such well-known
(Itertainers as Polly Lamalr, An-
nr. Dozier,. Ninette Rogers, Frances
Cole, Nell Henry, Virginia Spark-
man, Jane McEwen, Vera"',Swift,
Lulie Snider, William Swift, Win-
fred Warner, and Dozier.Howard,
not to mention the many beautiftl
choruses, give promise of a -how
which will hold one in rapt atten-
ion. until the grand finale.

This is-the second year of the
production of the Follies in Co-
lumbus and memories of last year's
shohw, coupled with promise of a

for football games, for

cocktail parties. for

street or sports, we

recommend these,

Silk and \Woo1 Dresses

$

just received, 15 0 sparklif

new Autumn and Winter styl

in budget dresses for town, spe

tator sports, bridge and Sun&i

evenings. In the new Autun

football colors and black at

browns . . Trimmed delectab

and charmingly in the vario

Autumn fashion points.

Blues
Reds
Browns

Blacks

Greens
Sizes 12- to 20-

Second Floor

KI R 'S

bigger and better show, under man-
agement of a Iarger organization,
is creating ..a great* demand, for
tickets which are now being'sold
by ,members of the-League and
cast.

On Monday, from 9 a. m.,-to 3
p. i., the orchestra tickets will be
exchanged at the Springer Box Of-
fice for reserved seats. On Tues-
day all other advance sale seats
will be exchanged from-9 until 3.
Every day thereafter, seats may
be purchased at box office from
9 until 3.

V 'EN
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By BORNE To WRIGHT tributions from the journalists, try in the Cannon Company and and Chinky-made up one of the loveliest famil
-- BORNE T. WRIGHT lpoets, and artists who were lying in' Headquarters Company. He to Fort Benning, and their departure was dee

The Return of The big gest dormant in the class. With the es- was appointed a non-commissioned.
officer-and had served i n-that ca- everyone of the gario.Goprsalte

Logistics event of this tablishment-of Smitty and Ed Win- paciter se sport or recreational activity that this family di
week was the ston as artists of indisputable re- He was well liked by all with whole-heartedb riding, hinting, polo, tennis,

return to us of our long lost Logis- nown, part of the plea has ,been whom he came in contact, and his ing are a few of the sports in Which they excel

tic examinations. We discovered answered. Now how about you po- superior officers at Fort Benning
them in our boxes during a recess, ets and journalists? Sometiing speak very highly of his ability as Major Arnold, now at the Army jumps of over 3 f
and the class immediately follow- ought to be forthcoming from the a soldier. I War College in Washington, sent Of thebig talk o:
ing was almost broken up. by the class wits very soon. Let's see who In addition to his widow, Mrs. a note which everyone of the gar
discordant hubbub caused by every they are. Well, there are Wheaton Adell Shaw, Sgt. Shaw is surviv- rison should read. We take the
student trying to tell his Uninter- and Schepps, both vying for the ti- ed'by two children, Elarl. Eugene liberty of giving this note here- "Had word fr
ested neighbor how he did so and tle of "Dizzy Dean,"-Friend Shad- and lClarice Shaw; three sisters, with in part: Fall Horseshow
so with such and such a serial. dle, oKen Strother. Jimmy Regan, Mi.s. Tom Tompkins, Mrs. Henry "Just as I was becoming resign- bea grand succe
Then there were those sleek,, com- PaulBlack, Merry Noble, Tom Green and Miss Lucile Shaw, all ed to life in a city with little op- wewill have any
placent file boners who came up Tarpley, and "Stand-up-and-hope" of Fort Benning; two brothers, portunity for interesting riding, the gallery, mud
to some of us bewildered gleaners Mason. Boy what a crowd! A col- Kelly, of Columbus, and Troy, A your Hunt Schedule arrived and to be there. M
of the "U" with a self satisfied umnist's perfect dream if he could, Company 29th Infantry. with it an increased appreciation horseshow but
smirk on 6eir faces and indiffernt- only cover them all!- of Bening. Your list of hunts tition pretty kee
l:y informed .Us how "they got EX- Again let me remind you. Ad- "JIG-SAW" WILL BE appears very complete and I hope dress up when t
CELLENT on their paper When dress all gripes and ideas to "Borne Continued from page 1 you have a successful season with pete. We shall h.they could have sworn they went .-T. - Wright" in care of ,Sergeant _ big fields and many kills. You silk hat beforedeficient." : :: :Morgan's ."IN" basket.

dtici ent wMorgan'ss"IN"cbasket. of naughtiness that is altogether tell your-field that they had better comfortably. TI
Not content with tisece of funny." ppreciate all the fine riding and much form and

a Admission prices for Saturday hunting that they are getting and country family."
they added insultt0, injury by-be- Skeet- Shooters shooting enthu- night's perfornance have been an- had better do all they can to en- We can assur
nignly enquiringhow we madeot. .. .. siasts of the nounced as 35 cents for officers joy it, for they will never have as ily that we miss
and then withoutwaiting for a class,:turned out for the big dem- and.members of their families :and golden an opportunity anywhere they miss Fort
reply, sympathetically exclaimed, onstration last Sunday morning. 15 cents for enlisted men. The left else in their service. The whole many glories.
"Oh, that's too badm"It.its my opin- Some of thie celebrities, present section of the theater has been Arnold family have missed thebig
ion that drastic measures . should were McAllister, Regan, McGarr, reserved for the enlisted men of outdoors and haven't had a decent GALS IN
be taken to prevenia'Arecurrence Mason, and Caraway, McAllister the post. The curtain will rise ride since we got here. Benning is "Leg over leg
of such odious atSof ,.gross ef- was only able to crack,.thirteen promptly at 8:45 and the doors too hard to duplicate or even ap- As the hors
frontery. birds out of twenty-five. The 're- will be open at 8:20. proach anywhere. People around When he came

sponsibility of newly acquired here think we are hard to please J-U-M-P; he
,Promising Art 'Infrmation has rank must have weighed too heavi- because we come forth invariably Thus sang Mr

Students been received ly-upon his broad shoulders. Paul Vith1tStctmmtn
from the Colum- Caraway set a student record for Vital s cs with the conment of how much JUMPED over tbetter Benning was than this. We ings of "More1

bus School of Art that two ofour the season with a score of eighteen hope to stop this habit soon for-it Tuesday morning
esteemed: classmates have'enrolled dead birds. When asked by the The vital statistics of Fort Ben- doesn't make many friends for us..now advanced tc
in that institution of higher learn- press for a statement he replied: ning for the past week are an- Anyhow I hope you'll have lots of literally just to t
ing and are now showing great "I owe it all to the co-operation nounced in orders recently releas-, fun, few policings and a grand sea- ing Mrs. Cu
promise of becoming artists of the of my palpitating public in giving ed from the station hospital by 'hsn see you a i b ull rm ok sa• ~ ~ ~ gvigSon..- I see you -havaWidulrh ewokds
first water. These talented young ' ie I heir whole hearted moral sup- the chief surgeon hunt scheduled. I
men are none other than our mod- port. A daughter, Eulnice Della, was some more calves loose for sport? to-the tune of-
est boys Clarence H.- Smith and born on October 21 to Corporal "This War College ourse is a "Hi diddle, di

-Edward G. Winston.-They must be Monograph A gaunt spectre is and Mrs. Edgar Louis Brewer, 66th wonderful one and we are all en- The cat and
intellectual giants.:It is all I can do Worries stalking the land Infantry. joying it immensely. I have been The cow JUM]
to iaborously plough thorough the these days a n d Second Lieutenant and Mrs. able to leave early twice a week O-v-E-R"
never ending morass of study -ref- haunting every student. It is the Francis Hobby Lynch, Twenty- to get some polo but the season and she didn't qu
erences gven us by the School, much inexorably approaching, (lay when Fourth Infantry, announce the, ar- has now ended. On Saturday Mar- but the handson
less further confuse my -aching each student must get up on his rival of a son, James Buford, oni garet and ,I are going out to hand to pick up
brain by entangling it in the com- hind legs and deliver his military .October 21. Bradley Farms to try a hunt with away the STARt
plicated maze of shades and sha- history lecture. Soon there will A son, Carl Wayne, arrived on the Riding and Driving Club Pack. The next victii
dows and. strokes and curves. I comea knocking of-knees,_a clear- October 25 to Pfc. and Mrs. Carl We hope to get a horse trailer and ho, unaffected

-: " • ...... ing of throats, and a :host" of fu- Shaw Elenburg, 29th Infantry. another hunter so we can travel failure to reach t.. . I nohe uners

Slepng 0:Poets Your-.cores-ngitiveglances at elusive note.Let Captain !and Mrs. Joseph A. St. farther afield. There are plenty tune of Georgi
A o s e t ushope that no catastroPhe will Louis, Quartermaster Corps, an- of hunts around and altho all talk 'a Pie" with bett

. :: ":! i::'ii:!'i!i : out' !! a i~lea last- .befall us like th~at, which befell;i nounce the .birth of a son, Robert.1 of the difficult riding and 4-foot safely but not t
week thixgh is i!icolUmn, for con- an ufnfortunate student in: last on October 30. jumps, there are, I learn, few Continued
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mmings' nurser3
o well that Mark
similar ditty and
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ite reach the moon
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Marie and chase

n is Mrs. Mueller
by Marie Dunn's
-he moon, sang thE
e Porgy, Pudding
er luck and landed
;oo securely.
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year's class. Just before he got up
tIo deliver his talk he was inform-
ed 'that there, was in he back of
the room a high ranking German
officer who had-:taken, a -promi-
nent part in the battle upon which
he. the -student ., was abcut to ie

Cite.,
Gentlemen. be ,of good cheer,

surely Fate will not pull sucb a
cruel trick two years in succes-
S ion.

Around The -The entire class
Campus congratulates Mc-

Allister on his pro-
motion to the grade of Captain,
but the next time he gets up to
deliver a speech on "how to get
ahead- in the world" we are going
to heave a book at him.

It is patent that we need an as-
sembly bell out near the volley ball
court. This is clearly a procure-
ment job for Cappy Jenna.

SGT. SHAW

Continued from page- 1

being served with the 29th Infan-

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All*"'
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

AN APPRECIATION OF FORT BENNING
MAJOR ARCHIBALD V. ARNOLD, Field Artillery,'1Forl

Benning last June after four years service with the Firs Sec
tion and as director of mounted activiites. Major Arnold with Mrs
Arnold and their four charminoi children -Pe ie, Joanie, Arc

j.
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C.oninued',from page 4

Next come Posey Ken'dall Neely

"Old Mother Goose, when
She wanted to wander,
uWocld ride',through the air

On., a very fine gander."
and Posey: shot through. theleaving her very fine gander

air
be-

But it was a glorious-day for
Mike and he got some of his gais
over the jumps-a few with bumps
hither and thither and.. the nur-
':-,sery, rhymes were a bighelp.

CROPPER BILL
Major Bill H. H.-(How Hand-,

some) Morris, an enthusiastic neo-
phyte in the hunting world, goes
a-htqnting Wednesday morning
with'-'- oun.ds. and horn, .but-. failed
to h th ite warning of this little

"A'mian :went a-hunting at Reigate,
And wished to leap over a high

gate;

.. . .- ... . -pB
A,

Says the owner,, "Go round,
With your. horse and your hound,.

For you shall never. leap over this
gate."

And Bill landed where sassafras"
grows and-cactus will .spoil the-seat
of any man's pants. Bill.,says he
was just trying the "forward seat."
His alibi recorded in the Book of
Thrills "and Spills is "Cactus.under
the horse's tail." But, with stir-
rup cup, Bill set 'em up in tradi-
tional style.

E. F.R.

Lieutenant-Colonel ° E. F. Rice,
erstwhile conductor of this column
and former president of the Dra-
matic Club, exact location-unknown,
but somewhere in Penn's Woods
.grappling with the New Deal as
it relates to the military, sends us
the following little note and ditty:

"After reading in the Herald of
how Adjutant General Lewis, tried
and true Trooper that he is, saved
a most embarrassing situation -for
"The Best People" and enabled
the show to "goon," I feel myself
forced to forward, by what passes
With me for the Poetic Muse,--the1- 1 1 ... . • ... . . -

Caterpillar
Capers

Having enjoyed' to the utmost a
meander along the highways, and
byways-of three nearby states--
Alabama', Mississippi and Louisi-
ana-without having to resort to
the "thumb method.," Caterpillar
Capers and its not so capable com-
poser- returns to the fight. After
joggling along the various state
and. federal scenic routes, 'and
bouncing over (all ..over) some of
their less-frequently traveled top-
soil creations, for some forty days,
we are almost in the same posi-
tion as the one from whicn we
started-none the better qualified
to conduct a scandal column.

f-ollowing ditty to you:•Feeling -confident. that the. -oc-
"Were Uncle Tom's Cabin the play, F c-
And the blood-hounds were far, casional reader of this congiom-

eration of nothingness (and-we
wharbor secret hopes, that we have

Or Eva,- so fair, esuch) has, reveled, in the .absence
Had failed to be there; of it all, and most especially that

M epart that is put down on the print-
day. ed sheet each week under the Cap-I

Congratulate Lallie and Monk tion of Caterpillar 'Capers. How-
for me. EFR. , thesomever your ecstasy is doomed

to be short lived-the customary
rot and filth.,is again utilizing

A BLESSED EVENT valuable space in an up, and coming]
The whole Arms family, Big newsheet, 'for no good reason. at.,

Tom, Little Tom, and Ma are all all. Resign yourself to an unre-1
looking forward with great solici- straining fate, and prepare for the
tude to 1 -orthcoming,"blessed worst--it is in the offing and the
event" in the Arms family, and cards, are stacked.
even Veterinarian Rifle is con-i _

cerned; lest a Caesarian may be i i

necessary-and the girls in the! As a matter, of proof of the:

First Section are licking their places we chanced to bump into!
cnops in anticipation of the event there was the hick infested terrain.

-a free coke for every pup. which had us stumped for a time.
Beingunfamiliar with.such remote'

HIDDEN TALENTS and democratic locations, we-asked
on a native if the settlement had any:

The Publicity Office called on specific designation. Of course

Major John N. Robinson for the what we really asked him was if
high lights of his career to be pub- the place had a, name, or was call-

- ed anything. We were informed
that of the fact that most "crit-

rs" termed it "Plumnelly." That
stumped us-just literally' bowled
us over-so we inquired as to what
was meant, by the name. and if it
had any significance. The answer
gave us a shock :and the resulting

explosion left us gasping for oxy-Igen, or somethin', and then. our
funnybone got the best of us. The

011I ran thusiy: "Plum out
of town and nelly out of the coun-try."

MAKE YOUR
...CAR, BRAND NEW

A few days-in our paint shop and it will emerge spotlessly

- gleaming in a brand-new coat of paint, in any color

. scheme you want, and beautifully polished

to the nth degree of perfection.

-Why not drive by and let us

show you what we can

really do?

ASK FOR AN ESTIMATE

AUTODEPARTMN
POST"EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

Had we been prepared for such
nerve wracking experiences, per-
haps we would'have enjoyed'things
like that- but, coming as they did,
and out of settled skys. we had
no choice and had to take it as, it
came our way.

During the time that Caterpil-
lar Capers was having such- try-
ing experiences. things: Were hap---
pening among the ranks of the
Tankers. Of course we 'didn't know!
anything about it and had to wait'
until we returned. to gather upall
the scandal, misdoings and What:
not.

In the first place, the new, mod-
ern and sumtuous (to .us) tank

lished apropos a lecture he is to
deliver for the Reser-ve Officers.
Major. Robinson modestly writes
back that his "military career lacks
glamour 'which might serve asIa
drawing card'.' and.hopes that the.
the next, time .he is-to"appear in.
public he Will be billed-as "a mask-.]
ed marvel in a song and dance act..""
Lallie Lewis, here .is some good ma-'
terial for you.

NOTICE!
Chairman. Kramer of the CCC

Army and serial writer for 'the
Herald, goes. AWOL, leaving the
girl in his"nfinished story stand-
ing at the side of the bed!

sheds and truck parks. were com-
pleted and. plans under, way for
transferring the accumulation of
years of.scrap heap conquests, the
result-of ambitious scavengers
among us,-to the 'new" and finer
quarters:. -The process has prove,n
to be a lengthy one, and . muchi. of
ttie glorifed g'atherings had.,to, find
their way back into the rubbish
pile.

Most of the essentials are moved
now and a "routine has-again tak-
en hold of' -us, but it-will take
quite a while for the novelty of the
new sheds and certain refnements
to wear off. Until it does*we .shall
,enjoy outrselves. so long as the
,'new" idea remains, 'with us...

Yes-we have no backscratchers
Continued on page 8

FURNITURE RUGS -: RADIOSH

Have
YoU

Tried

Butter Pecan
ICE.'.CREAM

It Is
Delightfully

Different
Sold at the

POST EXCHANGE
and the

OFFICERS' CLUB

MARTIN'S

ILL.........

........

"So They Called Ma A Cut-Up"
-And she certainly was clever at making.things do. But
when it comes to out-of-date..d'rab looking furniture,
you don't have to "make things. do". Not when Martin's
will trade-in your old furniture-make you a liberal.
allowance on the purchase of new furniture. Give us a
ring, we will .be glad to give you an: estimate.

Our goods axe marked in"plain figures.

as shwn in-oai.ree.ny.....

Lee

Y..,.-x
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FALL
....... i Is, symbolized in our shop in won-

drous creations of masters of design
-7 clothes which stand alone ini beauty.

DRESSES

COATS

SUITS
0o iModerately Priced!

Distinctive Ready to.. ea.
end Acesesoies

1~A 1.39 1 2 Df A Y

Dr

Bulova
ilti

• Elgin
' : , Hamilton,,

WalthamOllendorff.
,. Watches'

• ' : JEWELER

10--- 12TH ST.

YOUR HOME IS JUDGED BY

YOUR FURNITURE

When you enter, a friend's home, your
first impression comes from the. fur.
nishings;, doesn'tit, .That's why you
want' only the finest furniture, the
kind we sell.

Card Tables
Mahogany, card tables, with Duncan
Phyfe design and antique brass feet.,
A beautiful piece-of furniture.

$17.00

Solid maple desks, adaptable for many
uses in. your home. (Also solid maple
secretaries, with fine construction and
finish).

~v.

New arrivals in-furniture daily. Unusual and! distinctive
de signs, including-the famous "Wagon-Wheel" design
bedroom suites. Come in and look over the stock.

FURI I-4 RE

1141 BROADWAYP

COLUMBUS FENDER & BODY WORKS
FIRST CLASS BODY, FENDERS AND RADIATOR REPAIRING
WINDSHIELD AND DOOR-GLASS, TOPS AND TRIMMINGS

WRECK-WORK AND REFINISHING

"DON'T DRIVE A SHABBY CAR".

The Post Exchange at Fort Benning is our agent

SOLID MAPLE -. DESK ,

Pag e S i X THE BENNING HERALD Friday; November 9, 1934

15299-75

PHONE 409
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THE WHITE BANK

ON ARMISTICE DAY
We are proud to honor the heroes of the

World War and to offer our praise for

their glorious achievements.

The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The

HOME SAVINGS BANK

DEPOSITS UP TO $5000, INSURED

BY FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS. CORP.

R. M. HALL, JR., Fort Benning Representative

Post Exchange Building

LOOK YOUR BEST ON ARMISTICE DAY

On the celebrations for Armistice Day, you'll

want to look your, best, and you know that-,

we've just the place to help you do that. We

have the largest range of clothing and acces-

sories and can easily assist you in getting any-

thing you need at the lowest prices for quality

merchandise.

RA NNICNGESCOLB L 0 R C-QURTE.
FORT BENNING'S COLUMIBUS HEADQUARTERS

FINE' FURNITURE
Makes Fine .... Homes

You can always judge your neighbor by

.. quality,! of his furniture., And, on the other

hand, your neighbor can. judge you'like-

wisei Why not be worthy of that inspec-

tion? Why not earn his respect? Why not
buy furniture when, you want fine"'furni,,

ture, at Rothschild's?

FOR FRARTOHsc CLSD

FOR FORTY YEARS A LEADING FURNITURE DEALER OF COLUMBUS

I
THE BENNING HERALD Page-,SevenFriday, November 9. 1934-



JACK GIBNEY, Editor

ic ffIe s
BUNKE HILLAND..GR AS TL Y
A LS SI GNED
Third: Bout- Features Cotton

B AattonAnd Kid Sparks; '
Others In The Makirg-

The Fort Benning Athletic "As: ;
sociation is planning another of. its
series of- fine fights for the.,de-
lectation ,of the ring fans of the
community.,

Next Tuesday. the feature attrac-
tion of the"bouts will be Kid Bais-
den vs. Max Maxwell, a fight which-
would be a headliner on any 'card,
and which will*probably be a smash
hit at Benning.

Not s6 long ago, Max Maxwell
lost to Frank Mackery in a bout
which apparently showed the Cal-
ifornian up as a punk. But that
was not the whole story. -.The
Westerner entered the ring that
niglhtinibad'ondition, and entered

it purely because he did not want
to- disappo itthe fans. And ,he
wasbeaten that night-badly beat-
en, so that hiisreputation has suf-

fered mo6e: ,than. b.he ,,has.
His ,opponent-to-be, -Kid Baisden,

,on, the. other hand, has built up an
ekdellent reputation around these
here parts, 'by kayoing most of the
opposition on the local arenas have
had to6 offer', and, in spite of a few
disappointing fights, has usually

-. A LE1SALE !
Men's be'autiful white broad-
cloth shirts, $1.00. They Will
greatly add to your appear-

I ance. Have any quantity.
FRIEDMAN'S....

For low (ash price.

CLOTHING - SHOES
READY-TO-WEAR

1027 Broadway

emerged on'top. He-is a very good
boy as.long as he remains in train-
ing, but he is prone to drop the
rules occasionally,. to, the.detriment
of his- record.

Just how the fight will-come out
is problematical. It is highly prob-
able that the majority-of the bett-
ing will, be on the Kid's side, but
it would be very •unwise for the
sporting, tribe to entirely discount
SMax, as -he is-a threat,-just the
same.

.'.. .n- -the' eight-ro'under the, AthleticOffice ha's signed up Bunker Hill,

a scrappy little fighter,, against
Ghost'' Ghastly, who- has' no mean
record himself. On all counts, this
bout should end up a, fine one, but
there's :every chance of an early
kayo. Hill, as a good many of the
fans will probably remember, has
a reputation. for putting up some
of the\ finest fights ever seen on
local canvas. He .is meeting a
worthy.opponent, too, and this
bout should be one of the. first -or-
der in every,....,

The. third lighlt thus far signed
up features Co-tton Batton, of the
Twenty-fourth, against Kid Sparks.Cotton is a boy who needs no pub-

licity, he has a :record for battling
which will stand' ,ione. He has
won by far the .majority:of his
fights, displaying a,ring -cunning
and courageousness which have
stamped him as a boxer of the
first water. In meeting Sparks,
however, he will have a fight on
his hands, but his past record is
standing.him in good stead in the
betthg.'e'

Tc'T uts will probably be sched-
uled in the Post Gymnasium, begin'
ning at the usual time. The re-
mainder of the bouts are being
lined up1and 'ill be announced at
a later date.

-we Make RubberStamps

COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY

TUEDAY, NOV. 13T
8.Po M*..

FORTBENNING, GA.
10 ROUNDS-

Kid Baisden

Bunker Hill

Cotton Batton

vs.
8 ROUNDS'

vs.

6 ROUNDS

VS.

Max Maxwell

Ghost Ghastly

Kid Sparks

Also Good Prelims.

Tickets On Sale At The Officers' Club

And All Orderly Rooms

it

Green Wave
Norman Jr.
At Post Tom

Faces
Team
lorrow

guardian of the school lads and
lassies-Nell Tucker. We quote
from him an account, of what took
place not so long ago in his pres-
ence between Ike and his netw
found flame: "Honey, scratch, my
back, will you?" And her back was
diully scratched. Again: "Scratch
my head, sugar, please." And
again Ike to the rescue of a maiden
in distress.

Just what else took place, and
the final outcome of all the back
scratching, et cetera. further Nell
sayeth not. No information is
forthcoming from the party of the
second part either.' Developments
are sure to come to light and: when
they do, we shall pass them on to
You-it's a premise.

Football makes the best of them
fall-sometimes----but it usually

failed to see in the last battle. For
instance there are the few who
showed up better than others, and
:perhaps with a little more training
they will be able to "do things."

It has been noticed that within
the bunch of new trucks recently
acquired from .a kind and generous
quartermaster, there are. several
that are-to go to F-67. .We h.ave
heard that what Hq. o. ,sn't
manage to keep will-go to ' th-
er companies. And we hear g owls
aplenty from the regular driversof E Company. They contend that

they should ,have all o,4 the trucks
since they have been playing the
part of a service company for the
past year.

Continueci on page 11

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway.

Facing a light but fast Norman
Junior College team, the Green
Wave of the 29th Infantry is dis-
playing a good deal of confidence
in the outcome. The Infantry
team, since its defeat by G. M. C.
has been working steadily to round
out its training for the week, and
at two o'clock tomorrow will be
in the pink of condition for the
game in Doughboy Stadium.

The boys showed the stuff they
were made of last week. On a wet
field, against a more experienced
team, they put up a game fight
that continued until the last mo-
ment of play, without a let-up. The
two teams also-showed commend-
able cleanness of play, since but
very few penalties were called on
either side.

During the scrimmage and prac-
tice of the past -week, pass receiv-
ing has been given a great deal
of attention, for it was thought
an intercepted pass that the win-
ning touchdown last Saturday was
made. Lt. Decker is hoping that
the team will make this error no
more times.,

Laterals Good
Lateral pa'ssing was fine in the

game last week. It was on a trick
lateral pass that the doughboys
scored their one score, and other
passes have materially helped the
team in other games. It is ex-
peeledI that the fans who attend
the Norman game will see mnuc
(f this kind of offensive in action.

Sc far as running is concerned
Lhe Doughboys have little tQ worry
about. While their plays appar-
e(ftly did not get started as quick-
ly as might be expected in the
game with G. M. C., still there is
a wor'Id of potential power in that
line -nd in that light backfield,
and a concentration of power plays
could go far to wreck some of the
Wave's opponents.

The ground-keepers of the Sta-
dium are working hard to put the
i'urf in first class condition for
the game, and the chances are that
it will turn out to be a fast, hard
one, on a fast field. The kick-off
is promptly at two,

CATERPILLAR CAPERS
Continued from page 5

-but Carpenter Isenberg, the di-
minutive pergon who has become:
proficient in the building of doll
houses, miniature furniture, and
in keeping all wooden articles of
the company in a fine state of re-
pair, the man with the hammer,
and nails and wrecking bar-is in
the market. This information
comes from none other than the!

HIT 'EM HIGH and
HIT 'E M 'L0rW 10n

NOVEMBER 20TH
Hit 'em anywhere with Western XPERT
shells and you have your game-whether it's
the booming quail, the lightning-like squirrel
or the side-stepping rabbit.

You'll get more sure kills, and more real
sport when you shoot dependable shells and
use dependable arms. You can get them
here, and, remember, hunting season is only
eleven, days off!

THE SHELL THAT GETS. THE GAME

Xpe4t
MAIN BRAN CH

POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

takes' quite a blow to take a big
,bruiser out of a game and the
stands are always aniious to know
the outcome of a player's injury,
if such-it be. Therefore. all were
wondering how badly ouir stellar
center and linesman extraordinary,
"Big Sarge" Gilley, came out in
the brush with the foe last Satur-
day. He came home with a patch
over his eye, and immediately be-
gan limping and complaining that
he couldn't possibly wear leggings.

QUESTION-how in the name
of something or other could' a man
get a blow on the cranium and then
omplain of his foot or leg? Any
logical explanation-would be ap-
preciated by this column.

In those two games last week,
we failed to notice any-particular
brillianceL--a thing to be rued; by
the followers of the sport in form-
er years.' It is historical data that
the Terrible Tankers always, bring
out shining stars on the field of
conquest.

But before the season is over-we
expect to see many things that we

m 77
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By Haro..d L. C.ramer [i ..... ...........
...... ....

A Gentleman- Who Knew Etiquette- ..... . ..

-But He" Needed More Than That'

InThe Shiekh's Harem. ,

The Story Thus Far:

Last week Mr. Kramer open-
ed his story with a recital of his
meeting with Keruna, a native
of Arabia, just as he was pre-
paring to leave on the railroad
train for Aleppo. Keruna per-
suaded him to travel overland,
and while on the journey,. their
.car stalled just outside a .small
village, Sherak Al Neema, whose
Shjekh entertained them royally
ai. put them up for the night.
It"as during the night-' that
, FLramer waked up-to find a
beautiful girl standing beside his
bed. No go on from this point.-

BUY
NOW

•SPECIAL

$100.00
USEDCARSALE

1928. and .1929 .Ford,
Chevrolet, ..Oakland,
Pontiac,-and Nash-
C oup es, Roadsters
and'-Sedans...

$1o00,00
Each

Friday and Saturday .

Only

BURRUS
MOTOR CO.
USED CAR DEPT.

1213 1st Avenue
Phone 606

R- A. BG
H- N HOEY; BREAD

Like Nothing

'S

You

Ever Ate Before

Craig's Honey Bread has a

delicious richness, an appe-
'tizing flavor, and a fine tex-
ture that make it distinctive.

Sold at the Commissary

C

R A I G ' S B A KE RY

I was dreaming. I sat up with ering of her lips. She stooped
a start-I was dreaming. She wore abruptly and picked up my duster.,
a flimsy Harem dress, of a sort ."'Please," she whispered, avoid-.
which few westerners-have seen ing my glance, "allow me to take

off the stage. She was as slim as and brush-also your hat. Please,

a young boy, and her long, dark if Imake nothing for your happi-
eyes, seemed too large for her pi- ness-it is not so well for me..
quant, oval 'face. Those wonderful See? Please."
eyes were set upon me in a sort Naturally, I -consented, then, she,

of terror, her lips were parted, ran out of the-room with'my dust-
breathlessly, and her little hands er and hat.
tightly clenched. She was a beau- She never came back.
tiful thing. " I have never set eyes on her

I was dreaming. since ...nor the man who called

I got onto the floor, watching himself Keruna. If the plot was-of
her. She didn't disappear, and I long standing,- if he had been
saw that my duster lay at her waiting patiently for a suitable
feet. traveller, or if the sight of my,

"Who are you?" I asked ridicu- conspicuous duster inspired the
lously. but speaking in a kind of idea. .I shall never know.
stupor. After about an'hour had passed

To my intense surprise she ans- in silence, I detected sounds of dis-,
wered-in English-I was not, tant movements in the town, in-
dreaming. deed I thought I heard the start-

"I wake you." .She bit her ,lip ing up of the-car.I went to the
nervously,.those 'big eyes upon me window and threw a lattice open,
never wavering in their fright- looking down into the courtyard.
ened stare. "I am sorry." But nothing stirred there.

"There's nothing to be sorry At the end of another hour, dur-
about," I assured her. "But I ing which I began to wonder how
should like to know who you are long it took an Arab girl to brush
and why-you have come to see a hat and duster, a hullabaloo
!me,.' "arose which would have awakened .

She dropped fringes of lashes the Seven Sleepers, my room was

for which.'any smart actress: would invaded by dangerously excited
cheerfully have 'paid a year's sal- men.
,ary. She-hesitated, and then, look- The Sheikh's fourth, last and'
ing up again, bewilderingly: loveliest had ,fled,.,, disguised as

"I aiof-.the Sheikh's household," myself . . .with Keruna.
she explained,: speaking in a very I had-a bad time establishing
low -voice and seeming to- appeal, my innocence And ignorance of the
to me. "He wish to show-he is-entire plot. I succeeded, however,
friend to guests. He order me " and in the early morning I parted

Good Heavens! I remember our from my bereaved host and set
host's prostestations of hospitali- out on a borrowed horse for Alep-
ty! I remember that I was, to all pO.
intents, and purposes, back in the I foud-myself 'wondering how

day of the Caliphs. The inference- my midnight visitor had concealed

was unavoidable, her slender ankles and littleo feet

"My dear little girl," I said, "it's from the watchman at the gate.,
quite all right. Please go back and I wondered where the man who'

say I'm fast asleep."' called himself Keruna had met-

She gave me a look of gratitude' her, and I often wonder, now, if

that made a better man of me.- he is good to Dark Eyes.
What 'I'didn't understand at the
time,, was an odd, emotional quiv- FIRST FORMALI FContinued from page 1

IDrs. Miller & Davis -dt ea da ;onnfrhni

Dog & Cat Hospital edti e niea onigfr.ut

Office Phone 1313 The Master of the Hunt and con-,
1006 13th Street noisseur in the noble art of yen-

..... i _ _ ery, was assisted by the .whippers-
in, Lieutenant Landon, Captain

Nichols, Mrs. Studebaker, and Mrs.

under the leadership of Lieutenant
Landon The lads and lassies rode.t
like true centaurs, galloping thri
the woodlands and-over ridges and'
ravines with .all the ease and reck-
less daring of the older and more:
experienced huntsmen. In the pre-"
hunt ,chats. at t-he .school stables,_t
the youngsters evidenced a preco-J

DIMON COURT
CONVENIENT -LOCATION.

RATES REj

Phone-your-agent or-call our
I Phone

u,Brien, in bne ±liew wee s uen] •... ,,-. .. <. .. ..notables as Colonel and Mrs. Cum-
mings and. their niece, Miss Car-
lina Sheridan; Colonel Davis, Miss
Babs Crea. Lieutenant Cleveland,

Major and Mrs. Fales, Miss Wads- LE
worth, Captain Pope and daughter,
and Major and Mrs. Heilman, and L .|-T
many others.

Taking part in the hunt also PAUSE :

were a large contingent of young-' .TE'Ifl.T
,sters who rode in the second flight,.

It wouldn't do to elect all the
crackpots in California. A-few
must be left in the laity, to wire
resolutions to those holding office.

Senator Copeland predicts the
extinction of the poorhouse. Tsk, .
tsk, we didn't know that was in
bad financial condition,. too.

Dependable,
Electric and Gas,

Service

iCE-COLD COCA-COLA
JOW E RV COMPANY.IT OUGHT TO BE -IN YOU

A Citizen Wherever We- Serve.

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager ON SALE AT ALL B E N

cious knowledge of.the affairs of
the world, • discussing the merits

and demerits of the Army-Illinois

game with the discerning and criti-

cal judgment of a Poi)Warner or
Knuute Rockne,.
The. brush of the-fox was pre-

seited to, Miss Shertidan:atthe con-
clusion of -the -hunt.

APARTMENTS,
-MODERN- -EQUIPMENT,
ASONABLE
Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,
3062

AT' R EII FR ES HES
SB'u OY.U

Little aggrava-
tions-often put the
skids under, us. But
ice-cold Coca-Cola'
does' a heap toward-.*
helping you coast
along more smooth-

IS EVERY PLACE ELSE-
JR FAMILY- REFRIGERATOR

NITNG DRINK-STANDS

'Miss Peggy Porter, of the Montgomery Little Theater Players,
who ?,s Jul e in""Jig Saw" will delight a Fort Benning and Colum-
bus audience at tre 'Post'Theater Saturday evening, November 10.

_Miss Porter is the daughter of Colonel William Porter,,of. Maxwell
Field, who is also a member of the "Jig Saw" cast.
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0S , TFromTheOrganizations
________________________ ± .xt-i rioeyouLLnave a nicie , rup'. l roomuunl a UiuuieiLUe.l n UUIiiigMann of the Company and Pfc. a loss" to know what to do with all of quarters coiEdwards of the band entertained COMPANY A his spare time no

the'crowd with a floor show. MayCMAYAhss~r ienW. ecnee h upy 1
theatf crowd g withai forhow. Many There's not much dope floating• that doing straight duty is cor- squad leader,beautiful young ladies, from Ocalaand pats nearby attended. Jut around the company this week, but

an.,plrs nab atnedJAparatively easy -aftrhvn endyps nask some of the boys about the we can let you in on a few secrets,
as oe fte osabu II on tihe go so 'much ne bsSt.dn ofdnoprettylittle Florida girls. . we gatheTed from our stool pigeons,".

lieve Jim Morrow, Alex Fraiche, We learn that the honorable Red McNnights dii'ction. cated SehnozziHEADQUARTERS COMPANY or George Cooper can tell you all Kettell has made plans to buy an Way back in the latter part of trouble treeing
The advent of the Battalin play- about them. Sunday gwe engagement ring. Wonder what September, when the Companyemornin that means? And it's to cost theground and volley ball leagues, rode to Daytona Beadhn where we-" 'er

b6h- A and B, ifnds that B team spent the day doing various things. staggering sum of twenty-fve dol- glaFrtS ta kof 'playground ball riding on top After a very pleasant swim the lars. Are you getting :it at the well party out at the 29th Rest COMWith tw wins nd no losseS. The Company' was given a beer par-. Five and, Ten. Red? She'll prob- Camp, we were teatedto some Pfc. Armstroni
A teaM.Istands in a tie with all ty. That afternoon the Chamber ably give you the air after you buy fine boxing matcheS. Amongthe notch this weethe (other etams in' its league of Commerce treated us to a free the ring, you'd better be careful, boxers that were pittedagainst class Specalistvolley baiil isn't going as expect- show. We returned to the CcC pal. And after he goes to Columbus each other were "Rough House" him the big chied. To date the B team has only camp that night and spent the next and gets intoanother little scr Warner and Jimscored 54 runs to their opponents day doing almost anything we d we think, and dohereby Move,9y One game being.a 2 hit, 3G to sire',that Pvt. Rollins be named "Pub- of C Company. Because of War-d; fishing,'sailboat-riding "Iner's aggressiveness, Dickson was0 affair.lic Enemy No. 1.', Yes, sir, he had knocked offhis balance and in the Specialist. ay

0 far:swimming and other, things. After .'fl qudwt i'V~stmkokdof-i c
With the coming of coolweather, six days of nothing but fun the a full squad with him this time, ensuing fall, he broke his ankle upto thetopand.ng..d in 'a gttlenighit.LI Ie company takes off in its first company returned to Fort Benning and engaged in a little night ma- and has been in the Hospital ever

fall anid winter demonstration, to resume its work for Uncle Sam. neuer in Col ubus. It seems that ince Here's wishing that e'll be The companys how windows made 'good targets sne'Hr'
Everyone is hoping for a nice mild It was through the efforts'of .n w ndw able to be 'ack with us again soon..the loss of twwinter, or that they grow fur, like Captain Renth 'and his able assist- pop spider web bottles miss you, Jimembers, PS
1abbits,.soQtheyeanenjoy being out ants, Lt. O'Conner. Lt. Britt, and were perfect ammunition. How ing been gone sored t 2nd Bn.in: the cold weather in winter. 11st Sgt. Butcher that the C ompa- 'bout it, Rollinsend our dee "Gus"

'Cpls.. Wilhite and, Presley are ny enjoyed such a wonderful va- ndpwestedotstpanyotota
taking a rest cure to the tune of cation. grets to Troy Shaw, our good lit-btle company runner, upon the sad CMP
ninety. days, both extending their R. A. K teuomanyruneaponthesd allheot]astretch another three years. T. Sgt. death of his brother, Sergeant on Quite a few of the boys have left Say, did you

oShaw of Cannon Company. ofurlough and are visiting their atur fcMitzen, Sgt. Muller's jinx, is' out REGIMENTAL MACHINE And why, oh why, do people con- loughs are Pvts. Hoyt, Flanders. some good blockand in fo rhis share of time. He GUN COMPANY tintie to take trips to Atlanta and Chambers.andeWilsontakes ,a..fufrlough to rest..from*his thr.Weepn eta xin uaqug h w o. Tres om pany As yet. the rival volleyball teams come back love sick? M aybe "Lit- Chambers and W i l y rse..... ,g ok..Tie opayPvt, Merritt has rcnl eun asti es
and softball teams have caused but tle" Tatum could tell our inquisi- ed from a visit to his home on i I say.fondly,: hopes that all three men little enthusiasm. However, with tive souls something? And would Private Carlmnage to stay their furlough out,. each game, the .boys have become n't Red Kettell make a pretty good Petn russel G. , haently.and not. turn inbeforehand. Sgt. more interestedandae been promoted pricharged last wMuelle exptres i.oehat .t mo inter, stea carebegininng getaway man? Wonder if his girl He is the company mechanic and hav a in aMueller expresses his hope that T. to show what they can'do when knows how fast he can run from a darn good one. Pvt. Woodlief was six n e aSgt. Mitzen stays: very, very long, aroused. Not that they have :been troule. A rabbit hasn't got any- also promoted to private first class

Some of the boys still find heart asleep-it was just that they lacked thding in him when it comes to a on the same order. Both men arethrobs in iSavannah. Just what caninduce a man to drive 300 miles in spirit. The 'awakening came .in sprint. We can ask Rollins about a workers nd we are glad to'a recent encounter with the Serv- that. .. ar somewhere. Atto call on the female of the 'spe- ice Company softball team. It was Well, with nineteen men on fur- saei theisucess. Calille.
cies we can't understand. Certain- a tight game from start to finish lough, there isn't much more we Pfc. Dyess is to be discharged this Private Whit
bety hear tis sle ctio of he with a final score of 2-1, the R. M. can impart this week. so we'll just month'and says he is going to take to the rank ofstat. Imane this epse of suh' G.'s taking high honors.- Finding Iign off now and bid you all'good- on another. Well, Dyess old boy, last week. Whistate. Imagine the expense of such! the pot at the end of" the rainbow bye until next time.wtStrip. It must be love, or R the hospital, histhing akin to love. F.J. I Sgt. Remelsberger is on a ying days when he rThe other day a certain Corporal ders than the winning of this game Bvist to his home in Florid

b u m m in g fo llo w in g ou r d efeat a t tie h a n d s ' GCO M P A N Y BIG o d dard. ti' n erea r a
became so ashamed of bummingof the Cannon Company's softball OesaonfrpmtiswsCman We

In~, ys-sftbll Open season for romotions -wasmokes off a certain Private that artist. for it has proven, "we can, declared on last Week a'nd those HQ.& HQ. CO. 2ND BATTALION py.he jarred loose with a buck and when we want to" Our aim now is who benefited Were: Pfc. A.P. Privates Chamberlin, S t e v e n , make corporal.bought aforementioned Private a to get revenge with the37mm. Taylor and H. P. Cown to be Cor- and Sollie recently went on fur-
whole carton of Bull. This same, boys, also prove to the truck and porals; Pvts. B. R. Horton, H. A. lough. Sgt. Peter Thompson is also COMIPrivate is hinting around that an- mule drivers it wasn't ju t a case AJohnson, C. E. Russell, and W. W. on furlough. The boys in the com- rivate irstother man, a Pfc., do the same, or of who got the breaks that decided" Castine .to be Privates 1st Class. pany went. on their first demon- Picagdte1at least buy a bit of the old, weed, the winners. In addition the following Specialist stration Monday night. That is, for for parts unknand use it himself, getting rather Even though we .proved: superior Ratings were made: 4th, Class: this year. It was. a great problem. xetdhmthuffy about it. 0. K., son, J'll ' at softball, we take our hats: off Pfc. Everage; 5th ,Class. Pfc. And they are all looking forward exted o hm tcsome smoke weeds right soon, you'll to the Service Company volleyball Burks and Pfc. Brommer. to many more this school year. This dier. but he letregret them harsh words. 'team, they proved vastly superior. Corp. Harry (Mugs) Davis has is about all the news We have this, hoping you haveNow I must cease this senseless We say this to prove we are just gone on a 60 day furlough, week. So we will be seeing you a civy if you doifrittering of time. There are new as ready to acknowledge defeat as Pvt. D. smith has gone home on next.worlds to conquer. Uncle Sam. de- we are in proclaiming victory, es- an emeigency furlough. ,Sg. Barrl N ,a Fiist Sgt eSlsires that a certain amount of work pecially when licked by a truly, has turned Company Carpenter-JN F altElmer Suelbe done each day, :so we won't feel good team, and is doing some fine work on. CO Mpnv A th~e football ganmashamed to rake in that small sum T - - ... , .. . . ...

may. e olinFerest to the lyfixtureslash! The Carl Elenburgs have anybody.called pay. friends of Pfc. Daniel Pratt 6f this Corp. R. G. JXnhnson has recently Blessed Evented-it's a chubby lit-Now Granny comes in with a re-, organization that he has fully re- completed the examination for tle fellow who's goingto be namedquest to,:get off! Whatta man! covered from a mishap on the Sa- Staff Sergeant in the Quartermas- Carl Wayne!I. W. B. C. C. vannah trip. Dan has been ac the ter Corps at the Bakers and Cooks' Calling all cars Calling all cars! COM'hospital for some time with an in- school. We wish you lots of luck, Get Nigger Justice dead or alive-t We've had qu

CANNON COMPANY Jiected leg as the result of an en- Cracker. and don't get him mixed up with ons in tie CoiThe company recently spent a counter with a stingaree, while, the shine boq or "Half Pint." Nig- past few days.Week of recreation in the beautiful, bathing in the Atlantic surf. Pfc. COMPANY ,C ger called the company connand- bea n as t]state of Florida. The company was Pratt is now at his quarters in Such popularity must be deserv- er a recruit yesteean ad a t-encamped atC am 01s-block W, but we expect him back ed! The undersigned has yet to Captain Faith called him out of thetuated by the large Mill Dam Lake. for duty in a few days. be shown any one else in this man's ranks and said: "Suppose, Justice, 4th clas. Benabout 20 miles from Ocala, Florida,. army, or for that matter, any oth- that I'm a recruit, with veiy 'e en appointedtI'll only be able to tell you a fewi TSERVICE COMPANY er man's army, who has so many instruction in drilling. How would and rated Sped.of the things we did, for if I told. Two Service Company men, Pvts. lady friends at his beck and call. you begin training me?" Nigger Pfc. Grahamyou everything, I'd be writing a Nesbit and Smith, 0. W., went in- Even when the situation arises snapped his heels together and day behind yestbook. to the woodsthis morning With when he can't possibly get to town, said, "RECRUIT, AT-TEN-TION!" taking the well-W tih e Field Artillery for a fourteen tihe aforementioned ladies don't "Behold, the conquering hero Blackie DrennThursday morning the 25th o arly'ral 
adsta

Wersa left i the Compan eO - day hike over th~e reservation. seem discouraged in the least, they comes." Slim Griffin, attired in bugler, has at]1
No one envies them the trip as -come out here to see him by the

tober and reaced our destination t r nd racrooning until othater nght wthd oly adfewsa it's getting rather cool to sleep carload, and when we say carload, returned from a furlough to the ognize the songshaps. Friday we visited Silver' out in the woods. We imagine they we mean just that. We are refer- farm. His pockets were filled with Tombstone Ada will be glad enou'gh to return to rng to none other than our own parched peanuts and he had anSprings, one of the seven wonders the warmth of, the barracks after Corp. Jack Able, a woman's man armload of sugar cane-Slim i but the resultsof the world. We were treated to the two weeks are over, if there ever was one. Of. course determined not to condes d to tion showed thatthe many beautiful .sights of the The company was well reresent- we will admit -that his henchmen eat army chow as sc e
place. That night we attended a ed at the football game 'Saturday Faust, Brownsberger and others produce lasts. He has tales of his we are sure thashow in the city of Ocala. We spent as we furnished the majority of eventually are called to the scene romances with the rural lassies all he dried up wSaturday morning, fishing, boat- the transportation to and from the of Jack's activities, but we suspect that make Casanova look like aing, and swimming. Saturday af- game. that they are merely called in as bashful schoolboy.
te r n o o n w e w en t to O ca la to see a sl u m b ernwiam i nola
football game played between the Pfc. Marlow returned to duty alibi men. In other words, after And Hamlin has just returned late Tom'bstone(CCC's and the Jacksonville Bears. after forty-five day furlough in Able has been questioned and put from a short visit to Albany, and technique inCab Holloway of the companywas Florida, looking rather peaked and through the third degree, the lat- where it is rumored that he mixed this case.permitted to play with the CCC's. thin. Rumor has it that his fur- ter mentioned men are called in to up his fruit basket and had datesCab played in lte position of left lough was also a honeymoon. substantiate certain statements, with a peach in the pecan groves.hab lfakd an a the ostni ng Sgt. Drew reported a nice trip 'It's' fun to be fooled, these ladies Fiddling Jim, of hltsso-h-bln r enstar of theteam. Thatnight we to Pennsylvania when he cametoff Sadmitbut they just arent taking feetinotoriety, has taken off ontinl eese weewere given a dance at Silver furlough Saturday.' chiances owithoJack another of his perennial AWOL • Comng s0 sSprings.' The music was furnished Pfc. Pop Ayers left on a fifty- Private Mason, who was former- a le vei tionby- an. orchestra of the 29th In- five day furlough thispastw.Ol ....lv.nnt ,.hh . . unforeettabfe souveni t-. stll cheese-eon,
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# ._ __' First Lieutenant Paul Cooper. CATERPILLAR AES . uada'i ~~Continued fr.~~~~rmpg Idestinies--OfierSerpnyEge ... ,
I. "es .Dre se--In.h4th . be--..n1cte Ia,

. .... Ishowed Ihem about the post, after Aohrin'et h utri uigmr
. which they witnessed a demonstra- wa eseb h aes orbd rws
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..il: . .. .... .-ii llii ii ii ii iiii~ i ii ii :ii:iii: ........... .............. ,................. .............. ,... ..I................. .......... .......,................... ........ ............................................. ....................... ................................... ....... .-1.............'..... ...... ............. -1 ... ..... .... I . .-...-:..:..:.:.:. -- -........................... ::::::.::.;::X.. ". ::::::::::::::::::: r o m h e , o o k so f h i n g t h ee cm b i nt io no f .. ..... '... .-:i-:-:-:-:..w.*:i: . . I . : :.::::: f r three years. Pet. M arle: has will be. or: should, e, enough to ment on..he.w! iiii~i ! iiiiiiii::<..::::::iiiii.:.. ........ ........!::!: :: i:: . ov.r-2...........a :n::sev:.e,.::o.arou nd:B:t:if.h ey.can nt.take.nl:o....e
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.. :: ...... . ............. . . .... .. ... ...-.. ,-1 .... ,w,-e .i.....e ! U pon its. traditional color after all., parap:j::i,..::: i...i:::::,..nalia. **•

::~ :.:.. exer-:i. es..r.ce........d.................. 11 :...e..'"..o....me...let.er -t.re.in...h... week s,.a nd
• *.- . .:,-.::-r::, . . . iK .....:... .. He-:-- a rts',th e oithe KiW ishll Rog t ate ves)n .c d or t e w rp t n

• ,, ' .... _-::: ...- -hseae.etw asebal.aeslafte 4h nanr a dsrignegbo ecms otl tane, tin-eseae
....... e.awIu....od.or.A1i11aw... *a..:::them,:,:rom,:he:members..f.... ...... *.....e......G-nt:r::recen::I:a!ine:a%.:
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'qi- COMPANY.--ac-s.f.CompayWG, 24.. .U. SIIn- hewent.so:ar:ba.:into:th.back.-.means.eastI-d .... !-...........m-,ny-w*s.....he::o.ing:fantry of America, being ionesorne? woods:that the radio wouldn't pick you i-m-a-g-i*n-.
- AD ndagin Teywee owedbyIfso kndy as te or o % u afhng Mybe f hewoldon tatwih.hee

..... to M c. nG........,..........-_ .. .tll hgh.a d t. .oy...a..er.in, ye.,....tive that Crosey,-hat eleb ity ould in--t.ha."ne'tha31st instant where....,,.., the boys fur... ."....,,.- thinN they:-n win in thesecond "Ther'll be some canges made."crease the :ower of his W LW from taier Guth-ie..n..he d the harmony and rythm half .with the new en that recent- The compny basket to.ssers are amere.half ,million wattsto some- spire on-the me...r a monster Hallowe'e.... .......... j'"ned, still "U'n at em"on the.curt:thinglike.a.ful:millio.of.I:squr-:lion:i:Such:;a..ecit- autoi umspo - .d yiFor ecrit wre.s gedto l'.yngeah.am toa apciy d 's jut or.r.Gntr'.sp-Wl.tht'.H.
.... use.--%-th.........the.s.ason.we.cial......it...r.b.t..r.sti::.:maye.

'was ......... ...... si..hundred and.: them..u...s.c.ess .in .the.. utur..t e a o n of c

praise -for its interpretation and B 'ank s... ......... .............. .... . .. '---:.:::.", ..............endition::::::::::of the various numbers!: .. 1 .. I....I .. .)and .alo se -r,-a.requets -_.l ....Pri.te..ter .. Rogers , *f ::,this::er::::: .....gagements: . ... e.b.ys.e.press-'.... like t ete d ....:...:::::..: th e m s e lv e s .:::::as :::a:: ing:: h ad::a: - e!r::1 tou.c h Iwi.....s.......................wa.... - X .

The... yncopato r .wil ;-::-.itr.a.vel toiiiistr;:ward and : we .... know -..that he-* .. i........, . like his new job, also keep the c::,,*," F I'O L I........
.:or ..g early to proceed to Tus- be seen ...a*t.... nights giving them good.................. , •

ing program ha-.1. -b..., pre...e....-:Privates. . arding, ..... n........ ......

1: ... W. ode. ::: ald - e lae a:wa .x- rtreyas v.Mrlyhswl e o sol

SER IC Cpected by the othaer members of
SERVICE COMPANY the company, however, they intend

We!I'1, last Saturda~y .night, we to continue the f'ght next year.
had the pleasure of. finding out . Private C. J. Ragsdale is, back This year you'll have a big Thanksgiving dinner.
just who the champion Carioca on the. active list again and de-
dancer of the company was. Pfc.! daresthat he is going to show You'll probably have some visitors.
Willie Rag Time Jones and his tin them all that he can snap out of
pan orchestra furnished the, music it and measure up to what is ex-
for the 9th Street 'Cotton Club. pected of a, good ,soldier. And you'll want somethiig to remember it by
Red-Nappy Hale, -was dressed in Hlo tesntr is taking a
an evening gown that Would, make few hours leave this week, he So why not have some good programs printed?
most-anybody take notice. He chose must have missed the regular 5 We do fine printing, in color, or anyway
One Freeman for his partner and o'clock bus.
they put on a show that is seldom, Private W. G. Whyte made an ex- you want it, and when you want it.
seen this side of Rio. Garbage Wil- Icellent showing in the Organiza-
liams was financier for the ball tion Day exercises, he was entered Our prices are in accordance with prevailing
and that accounts for his staying in two different events and -got a scales, and our service will please you.
in his bunk every night now. palce in each.

Big Chief Armistead was also Pvt. Iarding'.
seen, with a lady's coat under his We-will be glad to have a representat

p6 srhen he. arrivedin the com Drgt COMPANY E for printing, stationery, cards, or office supplies

whaM made things look so suspi- Tuesday, October 30, 1934, of Col. of any kind. A ring to our office will bring him
cious-he was trying to hi-..e it, t Benjamin 0. Davis, Cavalry, nine-
was of a bright yellow color, too. teen instructors and thirty cadets pronto, and you'll never have to move

Pete George was seen talking from Tuskegee Institute Alabama, out of your office seat.
things over last Saturday evening Company E was among the activ- Wou the kind of printing
and from the surprising look that ties inspected. We can give y
was on his face when he walked The cadets were also given the' and we feel sure that you
away he will soon be back:home in privilege of seeing and observing
good standing. Keep your nose the administrative functioning of
clean, Pete, every cloud has a sil- a Regular A.rmy Company. The a T LIU D B L FF 1( E
ver lining but nobody hasever Cadets seemed highly impressed,
accused you of being an aviator, and were eager to ask questions.

The company basketball team- We feel especially honored in TTP D I X ( O
cannot beat everybody, in fact al- having .Colonel Davis with us, due S u P.
most nobody but as far-as A Com- to the fact that he is the only man I
pany is concerned. weare the Sa- of our race in the United States
voy Big Five from the. townthat Army with the rank of iColonel. S
is -always sick, Chicago, Ill. Some Colonel Davis and his staff were PHONE 328
folks.think cinches are only on :sad- only in th earea thirty minutes P
dies but Service Company can .be running on schedule, they were not
sure of two cinhes every year and able to ,spend the time desired.
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... FOR''REA-BOY

SOLD AT'A -REALLY M.ODERAT-E PRICE

.IN, CELEBRATING O UR

14t. h ...A n~nivrsary
SUITS_-and OVERCOATS
Prep Suits: Two.pants suits in s.ingle or doube-breasted
models with plain or bi-swing back. Beautifully tail-
ored 'fromthe 'finest. 'Woolens in new blues, grays,
-browns, and mixtures. Sizes 12 to 20.

:. ...... $9.14 and $12.14
Flapper Suits: A Swanky little sport back coat with
two' pairs of english shorts, in all-wool cblue dheviot,

* makes:this a grand suit for the younger.,boy. One pair
.. .. of shorts goes to- school with his sweater and the

other pair dresses him up when he wears his coat.

,$6.94......
$699

Overcoats: Juvenile overcoats in double-breasted mod-
els witia-or wvithout belts. Navy blue coats with brass
buttons, with an eagle emblem,, and lined with red are

.  found in all-wool melton cloth or all wool chinchilla,
and new tweeds are f6und in- grays and tans in several
styes..Come try one on. Sizes 1 to 8.

$4.94 to $7.94

BOYS' RAINCOATS
/ --- ..i nt e

Strong gabardine trench coats, that are guaranteed
waterproof. Light tan, with brown leather buttons.
Other waterproof coats at $1.64 and $2.44. $2.84

LONG PANTS FOR BOYS
All-wool longies for school in navy blue cheviot or new
patterns-and tweeds, tailored by Happ. Sturdy and
long wearing. Sizes 8 to 18. $1.84

BOYS' WOOL S'WEATERS
-Zippersweaters with snug military collar in pleasing
combinations of tan and brown and blue and navy,
with brushed or plain finish. Others from 94c to $3.44..

$2.44

B OY-S' ACCESSORIES
Ties, 14c; Belts, 24c and 44c; Mickey Mouse Caps, 84c;
Socks, 2 pr., 14c; Golf Socks, 14c; Caps, 44c to 64c;
Mickey Mouse Ties, 24c.- Free Glider.

TOM' SAWYER SHIRTS
Whites, solids,, and new patterns in neat stripes, attrac-
tive cL ecks and small designs in sizes 3 to 8 in button-
on blouses and 6 to 14/ in shirts. All styles.

74c
HAPP.-Y-KID SHORTS
Flannels, tweeds, cheviots, and mixtures in all-wool
materials that formerly sold to $2.48 make this lot of
shorts outstanding. They come in blues, tans, grays,
and browns, and are lined, for extra; .warmth. Sizes
4 to 14.

$1.14
BOYS' Warm UNDERWEAR
The famous Mayo., Brand, made with long sleeves and
short legs or short sleeves and Short legs. Pure comb-
ed. yarn with slightly fleeced lining. Cut to fit snug
without binding. Sizes 2 to 16. Nazareth Underwear,
74c.

64c

ZIPPER Melton JACKETS
Heavy all-wool melton cloth with cossack or knitted-
waistband. Smart, practical, and very serviceable.
Warm as toast with a pair of wool-pants. New dark
fall shades in Rugby jackets o-i the newer Happ-Y-
Kote.

$2.94 to $4.94

BOYS' DEPARTMENT- 1040 BROADWAY PHONE 2014
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,day
S,From The

DepartmentOf
IExperiment

By COL. R. H. KELLEY,, INF.

The following article may not
be reproduced in whole or in
part without special .perimission
from: this paper or from the
author of-the arti¢!p ......

.MAP PAPER
Military, maps are essential in

modern warf-are. Detailed topog-
raphY f terrain covered by tacti-
cal operations is shown on fire
control maps usedby all infantry
organizations. Indireet& fire for
machine" guns and Howitzer Com-
pany units are plotted1 .on maps.
Lines of advance, terrain, features
utilized in"'- advance-- of foot troops,
cover, other desirable data essen-
tial in tactical operations are
shown to scale.

Military maneuvers are conduct-

ed in all kinds of weather. Stormy.
weather 'often -constitutes desired
covei : from, hostile observation'- It
is e-rPrejudicial to tactical-. .op -'
eratios - cfire alculations to have
the, map. paper dissolve as a result
f exposurei to rain.and portrayal

of topographical features disap-

pear in consequence. Maps car-
ried in the pocket become moist
from perspiration and terrain data
shown thereon often disappears asa result of unavoidable friction.
Maps printed on cloth--in an at-
tempt to remedy-this situation-
have proved unsatisfactory due to
distortion in d-ecions and dimen-
sions. It also-was found difficult
to mark loeatiins .thereon with
pencils.-

Tough- water-proof paper '-made
from cotton"fiber has been tested
by the Department-of Experiment:which provedi very suitable for mail-
latry maps. Neveloped by "the man-
ufactr hisf~r cooking purposes, it
was :it -Id for test as suitable
for i:1ih? imaps. Sheets. of -the,
Fort Benning reservation map
:printed on this paper were used for
many months by both-the School
and tacticall organizations at. this
Post under 'all1 weather conditions.
Th . rper was white and took' 'ink
user3 printing exceptionally well.:
Maps ,,rinted on this paPer Were
deliberately exposed to heavy, rain

without change in texture or loss
in legibility., The papercould be
handled when wet without tear-
ing and dried quickly With very
slight shrinkage. ,Wrinkles result-
ing from drying did-n-ot-obscure
finely printed topographic features.
Maps printed on-this--paper -..and
exposed to the Weather for several
m o n h h s remained serviceable.
Sheets of the paper were soaked
in water for several weeks without
dissolving and when dried showed
no apparent loss of textile strepgth
or damage to topographical_, fIea-
tures.

This product possesses iqualities.
suitableand desirable in military
maps.

Senator George Is
Visitor ...To Post

Senatoi'- Walter F. George, Geor-
gia. member of the National Sen-
ate, visited Fort Benning Monday,
afternooi for .a tour. of inspection
of the post. {ie arrived at 3:30,
P. M., and was met by an escort.
of honor .under the command of
Captain William B. Yancey, Infan-.
try.

After inspecting-the.escort, com-
posed of select men from the Twen-
ty-Ninth Infantry, Senator George-
made a tour of the points of in-
terest of the Infantry, giving,
special atention to .-the construe-'
tion projects underway at the post.

Georgia,Auburn To
Pre s e n t lorfu
Spectacle_Nov. 24

One of the most colorful, mosti
thrilling sport classics of the sea-
son, and the only one of major im-'
portance in Columbus, will be stag-
•.ed next Saturday when the teams
.from the University of Georgia;
and the- Alabama-, Polytechnic. In-
stitute meet at the Memorial. Sta-
dium. Year -after year. they have'
played in the city by-the Chatta-
hoochee and'the game through the
years has become a -traditional one'
which annually 'brings thousands of
fans and loyal supporters 'of the

two co'lleges to" the city.
I .has .also Iproved' of interest

to the Fort Benning gridiron fans,
too, sipce it. ,offers practically the.
only chance of the year to see a;
"big league" football gaie. It is
always a hotly contested battle, and
the teams annually show a fine
brand Of football as they meet
,each other.

This year, the edge seems to be'
with Georgia. The Bulldogs from
Athens have lost three games and
won four, !but iave failed utterly
to 'fulfill pre-season expectations.
They have, been, however, without'
the servicds of their star halfback,
Cy Gr-ant, who ,!saw his first real
service against Yale last week, and
who, in practiie .is 'showing his
first signs of good form. this year.
The rest: of hi S :teammates are al-'
so beginning to demonstrate the '
power and attack: :with which they
Were credited at :the first of the
year, .and the team is on the boards
to defeat the Akuburn :squad by a
fine big score. .

On the other hand, "the team
from Auburn has started out as a :

weak, inexperienced b u n e h of
sophomores, with only three old-
timers in the first string.-They
lost the first game to a much.in- I
ferior college, and have, so far, '
won only two .out, of eight .games. i
.In-. playing these eight -games, i

though, the Tigers. have steadily
gained in experience, U til now they
are at the peak of their perfection
this- year. Experts ae already pre-
dicting ,a fine season next year for
them.

As is the usual custom, bands
from the colleges will attend the I
game, and the_ st6re windows in
Columbus.will car"ry out the' spit- I
it of the occasion.

The Chapel, Fort Benning, Georgia j

Beautiful Structure Will Serve Three
Denominations As Place Of Worship
Chapel .Is Modeled After First Presbyterian Church, Historic

Structure In Savannah; Atlanta Firm Architects

By Augustus El Constantine whereby all denominations may
'This article-should, really come worship under one roof-is actually

under the catagory of Mr. Ripley's 'under construction! Of 6ourse this
'Believe it or' not." Just 120 miles1 was made mandatory because of

from Atlanta, the government the various.denominations repre-

reservation Fort Benning, there. is sented in the personnel of the offi-

now under construction a unique cers and enlisted men includedat

edifice of worship, the Post Chap- the post. After the submission of
ei, and again Georgia is the pioneer many schemes and many confer-
iii* line of unique contributions to ences 'with. administrative 'officers-
Posterity, and the various post chaplains, the

The government, in its expendi- architects finally solved the prob-
ture of $6,000,000.00 of. P. W. A. lem to the satisfaction of every-
funds'at Fort Benning, has includ- one.
ed in its building program this The prototype for the ground
Post Chapel. Limited funds were plan and exterior design of this
available for this building and chapel is the First Presbyterian
whereas all the buildings includ- Church in Savannah, Georgia, which
ed in the program were designated was selected for its adaptation to
by the War Department, Office of the physical characteristics of the
:he Quartermaster General, Wash- South-Georgian .in design; detail,
ington, D. C., this building de- and execution, with its delight-

a-nded individual attention; con- fully designed tower and steeple
sequently the firm of Hentz, Adler, penetrating over 100 feet in the
and. Shutze, architects, of Atlanta, heavens, as if to announce its mis-
was awarded the commission. sion of, absolute, manifested broth-

The" salient fundamentals in the erly love and unity.
planning of this chapel were that As we walk through -the -very
it must be so designed that all simple but' charming entrance we
of the denominations,, including come into a circular vestibule, its
Protestant, Catholic, and Jew ceiling domed.- very effectively,
should worship under one roof. and the circular walls interrupted
Imagine-after all these years of with the penetrations of four quite
religious struggles, a building Continued on page 5

lains,' will be an. honored guest.
General and Mrs. Estes extend

a cordial'invitation'to their friends
in Columbus and the surrounding
territory to be guests at this time.
No individual invitations are is-
sued.,

The calling hours are from 4:00
to 6:00 p. M.

Order Eastern Star,
Will Hold Meeting

The Order of the Eastern Star,
Lodge 2788, will meet at the Fort
Benning:Lodge Hall at 8:00 o'clock
Thursday evening, November 15th.

There will be an initiation of
new members. All members and
their guests are cordially invited.

I I
ProgramFor The
Chapel Dedication

'The laying of the corner stone
of the new Post Chapel will take
place at-Fort: Benning at 2:30
Sunday afternoon, at which
time,-addresses will, 4e made ,by
Brigadier: General G. "H 'Estes,.
Commandant, 'and Colonel Alva
J Brasted, Chief of Chaplains
of the U. S. Army. The Chapel,
modelled after the historic old
First Presbyterian Church in Sa-
vannah, is unique in that it is to
serve, as a place of worship for
Catholic, Jewish and Protestant
religions..,

The program for the ceremo-
nies is as follows:

1. 'Prelude-Selection by the

Twenty-Ninth Infantry Band.
2. "America," sung by thte as-

sembly.
3. Invocation: Chaplain Dan J.'

McCarthy, Officers'. Reserve:
Corps.,.

Scripture Reading: Chaplain
Willis T. Howard, U. S. Army.'

5. Laying of Cornerstone: Gen-
eral, Estes..

6. Address :i General 'Estes.
i7 Dedication 'Scriptu!e: Chap-

lain Frank L. Rosenthal, 0. R. C.
8. Address: Chaplain Brasted.
9., Dedication Prayers: Chap-

l :!ain Brasted (With responsesby
assembly).

10. Prayer: Dr. Frederick S.
Porter, President, Church Feder-
ation, Columbus.

11. Doxology: Assembly.
12. Benediction: The Chief of

Chaplains.
13. Postlude: Twenty - Ninth'

Infantry Band.
Citizens of Columbus and the

vicinity are cordially invited to
attend the :ceremony.

Reception Set By,
Commandant For
November 20th

The second of a series, of formal
winter receptions to be given by
General and Mrs. G. H. Estes will
-take-place Tuesday oafternoon, No-
vember 20th,. at the Commandant's
Quarters, Fort Benning... Colonel
Alva. J. Brasted, Chief of Chap-

AR,
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Marriage Of Miss Scott And
Lt. Bowen Quietly Solemnized

The marriage of Miss Isabel

Sadler Scott, daughter of Lieu-
tenant Colonel and Mrs.. .William
R. Scott, and Lieutenant Clyde Les-
lie Bowen, of Fort Sam Houston,-
Texas, was impressively but sim-
ply solemnized on Tuesday evening
November 6th, at the home of the

RICHER-

FINER-

FLAVOR-

IS WHAT THEY GET IN

Ktnett S
ICE CREAM

It also contains an ,abund-
ance of wholesome-and
healthful ingredients which
make it one of our best
foods.. Eat KINNETT'S
Ice Cream daily.

"Sold At The
.

OFFICERS'.CLUB -And The
POST EXCHANGE-.

bride's parents, at 8:30 o'clock.
Chaplain Willis T. Howard per-
formed the ceremony in the pres-
ence of the families and a few
friends. Due to the recent death
of the bride's maternal grandmoth-
er plans of the wedding were sim-
plified.

In the drawing i'oom palms and
ferns formed an effective back-
ground for the improvised altar
where the 'ceremony took place.
Banked on the mantel were white
chrysanthemums and. cathedral
candleabra held burning white ta-
pers.

Lovely Bride
The bride, who entered* on the

arm of her father, Colonel Scott,
and was 'met at the altar by the
groom, presented a picture of
Joveliness in her wedding robe of
antique ivory-tinted satin fashion-
ed along empire lines. The bodice
featured a softly-draped cowl neck-
line and long, close-fitting sleeves,
and the skirt extended into a long
train. A voluminous tulle veil fell
from a-becoming cap of tulle. Her
flowers were'bride's roses show-
ered with valley lilies.

Miss Heistand Scott was her sis-
ter's maid of honor and the bride's
only attendant. She wore a gown
of American beauty velvet fashion-
ed- with long lines and short train
and carried an arm bouquet of
cream roses.

Mr. William Kent Brown, broth-
er of the groom, I.of Brookhaven,
Mississippi, was best man for
Lieutenant Bowen.-

Following the-ceremony Colonel
and Mrs. Scott entertained at a
receptibn.-Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Scott, of Kirkw0od, Missouri,
grandparents of the bride, assisted

DMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN- EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

SENSATIONAL SAL
..of EARLY FALL HATS

Very Special Values $2
EVERY COLOR -,EVERY STYLE

Margaret Gillespie, formerly associated with
Macy's in Atlanta, is the new buyer for the mil-
linery. department. and extends to' all of you a
cordial welcome.

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear.
and Accessories

& ym o %p

TAILORED

'A dress of silver "lame cut 'on
tailored lines .is belted witb.a
wide .,,velvet ribbon in burgundy
red. Clips appear in the .girlish
collar."

Colonel and Mrs. Scott and Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Bowen in receiv-

ing..
The bride's table, overlaid with

a lace' cloth,, was centered with a
silver bowl filled with white roses.
Silver candlesticks held white ta-
pers. Following a~time honored ar-
my custom the briide"cut the ..beau-,
tifull9 embossed wedding cake with

her husband's".saber.
After the reception the bride

and bridegroom left for a wedding:
trip, and after December 1st will
be at home at zFort Sam Hous-
ton, Texas. The bride traveled in
a smart suit of tweed with which
she wore accessories of, brown.

OFFICERS' 'CLUB SUPPER
DANCE AN ENJOYABLE

AFFAIR
Last Friday evening the Officers

Club was thescene of an enjoy-
able event when the second of a
series of supper dances was given.

The club was lovely with autumn
leaves, and' White chrysanthemumsformed the decorations Of the ta-
bles. Supper was, served cafeteria
style at eight o'clock and dancing
was enjoyed from nine to twelve to
the music of the Twenty-Ninth
Infantry orchestra.

CAPTAIN AND'MRRS. WIMBER-
LEY HOSTS AT SUPPER

DANCE
Captain and Mrs. Norris A. Wim-

berly were hosts to a large num-
ber of friends Friday evening at"
the Officers' Club. Among those
present'were Colonel and Mrs.
William E. Persons, Colonel and

Drs. Miller &.Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street .

Mrs. Charles A. Dravo, Colonel and
Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Major and
Mrs. Franklin "C. Sibert,: Major
and Mrs. Paul J. Mueller, Major
and Mrs. Charles L. Mullins, Cap-
tain and Mrs.- Collins S. Myers,
Captain-and Mrs. George O. Clark,
Captain and Mrs. Walter P. O'Bri-
en, Captain and Mrs. Walter E.
Chase, Lt. and Mrs. Claude D. Col-
lins, Lt. and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddle-
man, Lt. and Mrs. Charles L. Lan-
don, Lt. and Mrs. John F. Sheehy,
Lt. and Mrs. George H. Decker,
Lt. and Mrs. John M. Evans, Lt.
and Mrs. Jesse T. Traywick, Lt.
and Mrs. James E. Purcell, and
Lt. and Mrs. Raymond C. Barlow.

LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN

MODERNI1ZE

Am_ LAMPS A...

They Offer A
Magic Touch of
,Beauty.

A table lamp' of just
,the right size for any
need and as high, qual-

:-.ity or as,'low price -as
may be required ;to:suit
any taste or pocket-
book.

'Tbl Lamps -

To-rch'.Lam

I"
$4.95 up

---- $14.00

Indirect Lamp-iS$9.60 upe -------------.

7.I1I41 . BROADwAY
PHONE 409

CAPTAIN AND MRS. CLARK
ENTERTAIN AT-DINNER

SATURDAY EVENING
Captain and Mrs. Howard Clark

entertained at dinner at the Offi -

cers' Club last Saturday evening,
the party later attending the
Montgomery Little Theater per-
formance. The table was attractive-
ly. decorated with yellow crysan-
themums and yellow tapers. Cov-
ers were placed for Colonel and
Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Major and
Mrs. Robert C. Mason, Captain
and Mrs. Michael E. Halloran,
Captain and Mrs. Edward J. Renth
and the hosts.

-Continued on 'page 3

Watch Repairing a :Specialty at
Krogland's Clock ShopA clock for every need

- Gifts
Officiail wat'ch inspector C. of Ga.

Railway. Phone,* 8
1143 1st Ave. Col sa.

Dolan-Henry Hat Shop
For those football week parties you'll

need a hat like these we have,-embody-
ing latest style features, $2.95 to $12.

BEINNING ACCOUNTs INVITED

At: Alsobro6k's

"r w AV& 49L qp Wq

I
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S:OCI E T Y
Continued from page 2

LT. AND MRS. FORD COMPLi-
MENT MISS ROOD

Lt. and Mrs. Hamer P. Ford
were hosts at the supper dance
given last Friday evening at the
Officers' Club, entertaining as a
compliment to their. house-guest,
Miss Cornelia Rood. Covers were
placed for Lt. and Mrs. Eugene- A.
Kenny, Lt. and Mrs. Thomas R.
Hannah, Miss Cornelia Rood, Lt.

Ril.,..,

FA'IONFA 0I I

-,

.......... .........

Wiliam, J. Glasgow, -Captain Hugh
M. Wilson, andLt.; and Mrs. Ford.

MISS GREY AND MISS JENK-
INS, WILL BE HONOR GUESTS
AT DINNER DANCE SATUR-
DAY EVENING
Major and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook

and, Captain and Mrs. Edward
Jenkins will' entertain at dinner
and dance at the Officers' Club
Saturday evening, the.seventeenth,
at eight fifteen o'clock, compli-
ment their house-guest and daugh-
ter, respectively. Sharing honors
will be Miss AnnGrey of Salt
Lake City, charming guest of Ma-
jor and Mrs. Cook, and Miss Pol-
ly Jenkins, attractive daughter of
Captain and Mrs. Jenkins. Sixty
members-of, the.younger s.et have
been invited.

LT. AND'MRS. MACE ENTER-
TAIN AT SUPPER DANCE

Lt. and Mrs. Harold: L. Mace en-
tertained as a compliment to their
house-guests over"ithe .... week-end,
Lt. and Mrs. Rgifnald&, ance, from
Maxwell Field, sat thesupper.dance
at the Officers 'Club .,last Friday
evening.. The guests included Ma-
jor and Mrs. CharlesP., Hall, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Benjamin- G. Weir,
Major and Mrs.: Arnold J. Funk,
Captain and Mrs. Nathaniel L.
Simmonds, Captain and Mrs. Lloyd
Barnett, Captain and Mrs. Grant
A. Schlieker, Captain and Mrs. Jo-
seph A. Nichols, Captain and Mrs.
Charles W. Pence, Captain and
Mrs. Phillip ,T. Fry; Captain and
Mrs. James E. Wood,k Captain
Clough F. Gee, Lt. :and Mrs. Regi-
nald Vance, Lt.:-and, :Mrs. Claude

B. Ferenbaugh, Lt. and Mrs. Wil-

win K. Wright, Lt. and Mrs. Wil-

liam W., O'Connor, Lt. and Mrs.
Francis E. Howard, Miss Francis
Stevenson, of Montgomery, and Lt.
Marion 0. Huggins.

PAN-HELLENIC LUNCHEON AT
OFFICERS' CLUB

Pan-Hellenic held its first meet-
ing of the season at the Officers'
Club on Friday, November 16th,
at one o'clbk. After luncheon a

short business meeting was held
with Mrs. Reginald H. Kelley pre-
siding. Plans for' the ensuing year
were discussed. Bridge was later
enjoyed.. ,Those attending were
Mrs. Reginald H. Kelley, Mrs. Har-
ry B. C rea, Mrs. Maxon S. Lough,
Mrs. Paul W. Baade,' Mrs. John T.
Murray, ,Mrs, George N. Randolph,
Mrs. Henry L. Barrett, Mrs. Mi-
chael E. Halloran, Mrs. Mark G.
Brislawn,,. Mrs. Norman McNeill,
Mrs. Joseph, A. Holly, Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Cummings, Mrs. John A.
Stewart,, Mrs. Reeve D. Keiler,
Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman, Mrs. Li-
onel. C. McGarr, ... Mrs. Paul H.
Caraway, ,Mrs., Frank S., Bowen,
Mrs. Harry M. Grizzard, and Mrs.
Albert -N Hickey.

CAPTAIN AND MRS.GRISWOLD
AND LT. AND MRS. DIETZ

ENTERTAIN
Captain and Mrs. Harland C.

Griswold and Lt. and Mrs. Law-
rence A. Dietz were hosts to .a
group of friends at the supper
dance at... the Officers' Club last
Friday evening. Their guests in-

cluded Colonel and Mrs. Fred L.
Mun'son, Colonel and Mrs. James
M. Little' Ma or and Mrs. William

A. McCullough, Major and Mrs. Zak, Lt. and, Mrs. John L. Dicks,

William H. Halstead, IMajor and Lt.-and Mrs. Arthur .S. Petrson,

Mrs. Sidney G. Brown, Captain Lt. and Mrs. Francis A. Rudolph,

and Mrs. Clinton-E..Fenters, Cap- Lt. and-Mrs. Charles L. Olin, Lt.
tain and Mrs. -Orryl L. Robles, and Mrs. Allen'.Thayer, "Lt.,and
Captain and Mrs. Edward C. John- Mrs. Frank L. Bock, Mrs. Guy

son, Captain and Mrs. Joseph" T. Continued on page 4

I[ . . . II

IN ATLANTA?
F course you like to go to Atlanta!

Who doesn't, especially w he n
there's a, little bit of entertain-

ment in store.

And', of course, you'll want to stop
at the Ansley--to enjoy the dances on
Saturday nights and to enjoy the luxury.
of fine hotel service, right in the heart:
of the "big city".

Make your reservations NOW.

Ansley Hotel
ATLANTA". ,

Carling Dinkler, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

THE -BENNIN'G:'H'ERALD!Fr-ida-y,-;' Novem" ber' 1.6,., .. f-934 Page: Three
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McKinley, of Fort Sam Houston,
Miss -Elizabeth Munson, Lt. Mel-
vin E. Meister, Lt. Frank R. Maer-
dian, and Lt. Paul Cooper.

MRS." FUQUA HONORED ON
BIRTHDAY.

Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly was host-
ess at a beautiful dinner Tues-
day evening at her home honoring
her daughter, Mrs. Stephen: 0.
Fuqua, in celebration of her birth-
day anniversary. A color note of
whbfe was reflected in the deco-
rations. White chrysanthemums
centered the table, flanked by sil-
ver candlelabra holding white
candles. Mrs. Lemly's guests,
members of the-family and close
friends, were Lt. and Mrs. Ste-
phen 0. Fuqua, Mrs. Harriet
Weeks, Mrs. Guy McKinley, Lt.
James O. Boswell and Lt.-Richard
H. Smith.

MRS. BURT HONORS M I S S
ROOD WITH BUFFET

SUPPER
Mrs. Marian Hannah Burt en-

tertained with a lovely buffet sup-.
per Sunday evening at seven
o'clock at the home of her parents,
Colonel and Mrs. James G. Han-
pah, on Cedar-Avenue, Columbus,
in honor of Miss Cornelia Rood.

The table was centered with sil- IAndrew J. Evans, and Lt. and The many Columbus and Fort. Major and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook
ver bowl-of: bronze and yellow' iMrs. Edwin J. Van Home. j Benning, friends.0f Mrs. Carlton 0. have as their guestfor the winter,

McNeely will be glad to know thatchrysanthemums. Silver candle- CAPTAIN AND MRS. BARNETT she has returned- to her home in tre M A ey Ssticks-'held green tapers. Mrs. ipLae-ty.UahBurtts dguestsr. included captain WILL GIVE DANCE SAT- Columbus-after an extended trip Lake City, Utah.
Lt. URDAY EVENING in thewest Miss Cornelia Rood of Grandan, Numbered among the interest- Lt. and Mrs. Edward S. Gibson Rapids, Michigan, is the house-

and Mrs. James F. Torrence, Lt. ing social affairs of the week is the have recently arrived from the guest of Lt. and Mrs. Hamer-P.and Mrs. Joseph I. Greene, Lt. and~ dance to be given Saturday even- Philippine-Islands for, a tour of Ford. Many delightful parties
Mrs. Charles R. smith, Lt. and ing at the Polo-Hunt-Club by Cap- duty "with the Twenty-Ninth In- have bleen planned for Miss Rood.
Mrs. Wendell G. Johnson, Lt. and tain and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett. Cap- fantry at Fort Benning. Lt, 'and Mrs. Guy McKinley of Fort SamMrs. Thomas M. Tarpley, Lt. and tain and Mrs. Barnett will have Mrs. Gibson are the house-guests Houston, Texas, who for the pastMrs. Hamer P. Ford, Lt. and Mrs.,IMr.Gisnaet.hoe-utsH's0as their house-guests for this dance of Lt. and Mrs. Russell A. Baker week has been the house-guest of
Eugene A. Kenny, Lt. and Mrs. Captain and Mrs. E. C. Kiel, of until their quarters in Austin Captain and Mrs. ClintoE. Fenters.
William H. G. Fuller, Lt. and Maxwell Field. Many delightful Loop are vacated. isispending the week as the house-0Mrs. Thomas- R. Hannah, Mrs. dinner parties have been planned Major H. A. Nisley of the Ord- guest of Mrs. Rwan P. Lemly.
Walter Bigby, Captain John W.p nance Department was a visitor The following week Mrs. McKin-
Blue, Lt. Harry J. Wheaton, Lt. at 'the Post for several days dur- ley wills:be the guest of Mrs. Earl
Ble, Lt.GHarrygJow eatoLt.J e sing the past week. i A. Johnon.
William J. Glasgow and Mr. James ED BY TWENTY-NINTH _

Cowen. INFANTRY
The Twenty-Ninth Infantry willLT. AND-MRS. FOWLER ENTER- sponsor at Post hop at the Offi- SO K i N K

TAIN AT SUPPER PARTY cers' Club at nine o'clock on Fri- AROSS-7W.

Lt. and Mrs. David M. Fowler day evening, November 23rd. All M qY.NAMES, S -
Were hosts at the supper dance at officers and ladies of the garri- r O 'LL O -
the Officers' Club last Friday ev- son, their guests and adult mem- .GIVE CO iDS /
ening. They had as their guests bers of their families are cordial-
Colonel and Mrs. Chas. W. Weeks, ly invited to attend.
Colonel and Mrs. John H. Stutes- .
man, Major and Mrs. John N. CAPTAIN AND MRS. MAER-.
Robinson, Captain and Mrs. Leo TENS AT HOME
A. Bessette, Captain and Mrs. Captain and Mrs. Kameil Maer-
James C. Home, Captain and Mrs. tens were hosts to some of their"
Howard Clark, Captain and Mrs. friends at the second of a series 6LQO MOVEOLeonard Murphy, Lt. and Mrs. of "at homes" Sunday evening at ... a,HAy- YcUVEOT

I WANT TO RiDE O T4ADwight A. Rosebaum, Lt. and their new-quarters. Fall flowers IYI, LISTEN- M O R
'Mrs. Reeve D. Keiler, Lt. and Mrs. added to the attractiveness of the IKRR < H -R'S ccAcoa.
Gustin M. Nelson, Lt. and Mrs. home. Fifty guests were served . . '. _

USE OUR LAY-AWAYPLAN

JUST 31:DA ..S .
FOR YOU TO HELP SANTA
PREPARE H I S LIST-AND
WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU!

We. can. hold any article of our stock on the "lay-away"
plan and deliver it to you just before Christmas. You do
not have to worry about storage or wear and tear, and
the weekly payments can be arranged tolyour best con-
venience.

JUST LOOK AT THESE:

TABLE
and

CHMRS

What little schoolboy or girl wouldn't like this table and
chairs? They're built just as strongly as those you have
in your own home, and painted gayly just like yours.

TRICYxCLE
A fast, brightly painted tricycle
with rubber tires. Just the thing
for that growing boy-he'll appre-
ciate' your thoughtfulness in pre-
senting him with a fine gift like
this..

Tables and chairs, Wagons, Tricycles,' Velocipedes, Rock-

ers Desks and Doll Carriages.

-ersons-Pennell Furniture Co0
1249 BROADWAY

$495

-a, ueiouuuieLJL. upper'i ttl ineJI0'clock. .

BRIDGE NOTES -
The Medical Ladies Bridge

Luncheon met Tuesday, November
13th, at the Officers. Club.

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry La-
dies Bridge and Tea Club met at
2:30 p. m. at the Officers Club on
Tuesday, November 13th. Tea was
served at 4:15 with Mrs. Charles
L. Mullins and Mrs. Franklin C.
Sibert presiding at the tea service.

The Tank Evening Bridge Club
met at eight o'clock, November
13th, at the Tank Club.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. W. A. Safford, Mrs. Fran-

ces Stevenson and Mrs. Juliette'
Leuchter of Montgomery, Alabama,
were the house-guests last week-
end of Captain and Mrs. Lloyd:.
Barnett.

Captain Talley Joiner of Fort
Sam Huston, Texas, spent several
.days at the Post this week. Cap-
tain Joiner has been recently or-
dered to duty in the Philippine
Islands.

Lt. and Mrs. Harold L. Mace had
as their house-guests Lt. and Mrs.
Reginald Vance of Maxwell Field,
Alabama, over the- week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cleland and

Mrs. J. A. Burrell of Omaha, Ne-
braska, and- Mrs., H. L. Shepard,;
of -Cleveland, Ohio, arrived Tues-
day evening to be the guests for
a week of Lt. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Cleland. While here Mr. Cleland
and his son, Lt. Cleland, will con-
elude the plans for their trip
through Europe and Asia. Mrs.
Cleland will honor Lt. Cleland's
parents and sisters with a formal
tea Friday and a dinner party Sat-
i urday evening.

Lt. and Mrs. Jessie T. Traywick
have as their ,house-guests, Mrs.
Traywick's mother and brother,
Mrs. Dudley and Mrs. Clyde Dud-
ley of Atlanta. Mr. Clyde Dudley
is recuperating from an injury re-
ceived in an automobile accident.

Lt. Willis S. Matthews left Tues-
day morning for a ten days' visit
with his parents in Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Lt. and Mrs. Erl J. Macherey
departed Monday on a month's
leave to be spent with relatives
and .friends in the east. Lt. and
Mrs. Macherey plan to attend both
the Army-Notre Dame and the
Army-Navy football games.

Captain and Mrs.. James B.
Wood had as-their house-guest
over the week-end Mrs. Wood's,
mother, Mrs. Carington Baarsi of[
Jacksonville, Florida., Saturday, cvl-!

Hall complimented: M,. Baars

with a dinner party at their hme, }
the party later attending '- the
Montgomery Little Theter, per-
formance.

WHY B0YS L KE TO

C TO HARRY'S HO USE

Order by the case (24 bottles) from
your dealer.... Keep it cold and
ready to serve in your refrigerator.

1 ON SALE AT ALL BENNING DRINK.STANDS

HAVEYOU A 1934- CAR-
WITH AN 1894 PANT

Those old-timey cars were not so hot-look-
ing, were-they?-And you' ceriainly don't
want your. late model car to. look like them,
do you? Of course, you don't, and we're just
the.people to help you keep the old gas-buggy
all nice and shiny.

Why not ask about our painting department?
You have the advantages of economy, coupled
with fine work and speedy completion of the
job. Drive by today, and find out for your-
self.

AUT0DEPARTMErfNT
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.
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'BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURE cel. It is elevated one step,and-

--Continued from page 1 the entirefloor isof limestone. I
is flanked-:on either side with choir

stately niches. stalls, 'and :immediately upon the

Leaving..the vestibule we imme- first step we observe the commun-

diately enter .the nave. On either ion rail, the-top rail of which is

side of "the !entrance are located troughed to contain the communion

the.. stairways leading to the bal- cups of the Protestant faith.
cony, which balcony encircles the To the right we see arising-the
front and two side walls of the magnificent pulpit, with its half-
nave, terminating at the side walls. cirular stairway leadingup-to the
on. either side of the chancel. As.I
)ur eyes wander here and there platform, where all of the post

iponrit approaching the nave, we chaplains may preach their ser-
observe. ,four majestic and delicate- mons. The pulpit is-,octagonal in
ly. flutedCorinthian columns rest- plan and crowned with an octagonal
ing on square pedestals. These
columns, with their ornate caps canopy, acting as a sounding board
formed of conventionalized acan- to eliminate to any acoustical hin-

thus leaves, the inspiration for drance. The pulpit in itself is real-
which was contributed by the- ly 'a work of art to behold. Again
Greeks 400 years before Christ,:.....
in tur.support 'the central dome our attention is directed toward
wt f ,thating.offersthe pan- the chancel, where .oneither side,
els ' e- contain delicately and rising''some ei'ht-feet above

modeled rosettes. the paneled "wains cbting, are the
e I metal organ pipes, gilded with gold"The loor of the nave is.covered..

with dark brown cork,..and its leaf and surround6d by architec-
wesith dark brwnstual woodwork in thoroughly sym-
resiliency simply -inspires -one .-toptywt t urudns e
approach nearer and nearer thc ipanthe its surroundings. Be-

chancel and sanctuary, where we hind these organpipes are cloth

come in closer contact with the screens, painted to match the plas-

Holy of Holies, that external in- tered walls, from which emit the

spiration which our faith manifests- celestial music, forced through the

rtelization of ourinnermost respective organ chambers locat-

emotions. c..e. ed on a 'level with the balconies

We have now reached.the chan- in the nave.We continue ad. finally arrive
at another communion rail, located
upon the 'limestone floor of the
anctuary,.the sanctuary being

raised another step above the chan-
cel, and contaired-in the semi-
circular compartment known as the
apse. In this sanctuary, is placed
the altar, dedicated to the Chris-
tian faith, and. likewise the com-
munion rail serves those of the
Christian faith: :The altar is ele-
vated two additional steps above'
the sanctuary floor, and presents
quite an awe-inspiring spectacle
upon entering the Chapel from the
entrance vestibule.

' Above the altar we observe the'
most delightful Palladian window
group, with its Ionic engaged col-
umns and other consistent details,

" . 'all together forming a most har-
- monious ensemble.

. The- altar. of course, serves allLL LOT E S Christian faiths. The lectemn and
F AL C Oother symbolic paraphernalia will

~be furnished as equipment.

T A FILL THE To the right of the nave and

immediately under the balcony we
1111.1L find an elaborate confessional, ex.-

"0 S ecuted in exquisite hand-carved

jM ET. .IN

WE>PEEN OTHE' PE'RSONNEL..,

0O's
-II

F .IRST FLOOR*

Men's Clothing.
Men's Hats and

Caps
Men's Furnishings
Boys' Clothing
Men's-and Boys'

Shoes
Women's and

Children's Shoes
Women's and

Children's
Hosiery

Fashion
Accessories

Women's Knit-
wear

Work Clothing

BALCONY
Silks and. Prints
Curtains and

Draperies
Domestics and

Bedding
SECOND -FLOOR

Wamen's--Misses'Ready-To-Wear
Millinery
Cotton Shop.
Children's Wear
Infants' Wear
Corsets

PENNEY'S .. famousfor bargains in

"tested" quality merchandise in nearly
1500 cities and towns.

PENNEY'S . . where your cash dollar
buys MORE value! Our ca'sh buying
policy guarantees! that!

PENNEY' ... where economical store
operation; plus apolicy of- ., cash sales
and no shopping frills means uniformly
low prices ' EVERY DAY IN THE
YEAR!.

PENNEY'S... a friendly place to shop!
Tremendous growth since the first store

opened in Kenmere r, Wyoming over
32 years ago, is convineingproof of the

popularity Penney's stores enjoy!

Here is' the kind; of store you've iong
waited for . . .. and. long:- deserved
Where.quality goes hand-in-hand with

savings. Where values speak for them-
selves! A modern, completely stocked,
store 'where you'll be as courteously
treated as a friendly next-door neigh-
bor!

1123 - 1125 Broadway

-4

woodwork.
You'll get a lot of satisfac-o & Now we come to the Jewish

tion out of seeing these faith. For them a portable ark,
clothes, and infinitely more containing the torch, is provided.
out of wearing them, be-

cause you know "that at This ark is in the form of a cabi-

Payne's you can have the net and is built upon a frame

best of economy and com- resting on rubber-tired ball-bear-

fort. ing wheels, for maneuvering into
position. Upon this ark provision
is made for the eternal light, and

OVERCOATS on-either side there is fastened as
brass rod, supporting a silk screen.
This screen is in turn fastened to

$19.75 and up. 'other brass roads located -on eith-
er end of the choir stalls, and the

qm entire screen is of sufficient height

MEN S SI to screen the Christian altar thor-

oughly and entirely from view

$19.75 to $24.75 during the Jewish services. Inci-

$ dentally, on either side of the ark

there will be located two beautiful

bronze Menorahs, with receptacles

MEN'S SuIfTS for seven candles each.
On either side of the nave pro-

Ne'Y Colors with Attached vision has been made for attach-

Coli'r or 2 Unattached Col- ing the fourteen stations of the

lars. cross, essential to the Catholic

faith .They are attached by means

$1. Ea. of cords secured by hooks set in

a trough provided at the intersec-

tion of the nave walls with the

Nec ° " ceiling under the blacony. In this

Men's jec sisltles manner they may be distributed

about the wall systematically and

Socks, 35c; Ties, 2 for $1.00; are removable and may be taken

Hats, $2.65 up; All Wool down or left permanently in po-

Blue Zipper Jackets, $4.95. sition, at the option of the Prostes-
tant and Jewish chaplains.

Three separate offices are pro-
vided for the chaplains, and vestry

A Y and rest rooms for men and women
are also provided. The walls are

CLOTHING CO. of smooth plaster, painted with
an egg-shell finish, whiteenamel,

1203 Broadway and likewise all of the interior;
wood trim is painted in a similar

.. _ _ _Continued on page 6
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SCHOOL ECHOES
By BORNE T. WRIGHT

Opening The ice has beei
Monographs broken, and th(

momentous openin
day of the student military histor3
lecture period has arrived anc
passed. Jimmy McGraw and Georg(
Elliott lead off in Kris Hall witi
a couple of bang-up talks on th(
Vicksburg Campaign, and Jim Iv5
and Willard Carlock took the lead
over in Assembly Hall No. 4 witl
no excellent speeches and appro-
priate maps, on the Virginian Cam.
paign. The rest of us are now
extremely envious of these four
boys and wish with all our hearts
that we could heave a great sigh
of relief and say "we're through.'
The Military History Map Room,
better known as "The Student's
Studio," presents a painful scene
every evening nowadays. Earnest

,,pursuers of the elusive tenths can
,be seen straining with ponderous
:'pens and exasperating ink that runs
.perversely in the wrong direction.
The heavy silence pervading the
:studio is broken only by an occa-
f sional heart-rending oath from
some luckless student when an ill-
fated slip of his hand has placed

.an unwelcome blotch upon his be-
;.loved masetrpiece. To the uncon-
:'cerned outsider the scenes in this
.:"Studio of High Arts" must pre-
sent an amusing picture but to
those of us engaged in the work,

.it is serious business, utterly de.
avoid of anything funny.

New The latest make list dip-
i;Makes 'ped lightly.int6 the stu-

dent ranks last week and
,;left us with two new captains and
,a smiling first lieutenant. The
, Marine Corps crashed through
with two of the promotions, Wul-
Jbern and Shively advancing to the
.,grade of captain, while the Army
.jumped Paul Caraway to first lieu-
tenant.

Good natured Shim'ely is hiding
:-his delight behind the statement
,.that the additional weight of sil
ver on his collar does not put any

,:more shekels in his pockets.SThis column congratulates the
three new makes and wishes them
good luck.

Gymkhana Several of our class-
mates took part in

n, the Post Gymkhana last Saturday
e and gave superb exhibitions o"f
g bobbing for big red apples and
g horseback riding in vivid pajamas.
d Glasgow's horse took one, look at

Bill's flaming p. j.'s and then rap-
h idly took distance. Cowboys on

hand.figured "as how thehoss must
have decided Bill was -so hot he
would have burned through the

1 saddle."
Dizzy Dean, Shepps. announced

the gymkhana events over the In-
fantry School--net work and did'
the job so' well we"all decided to'
bestow upon him the title of "Ji m-'
my Wallin'gtonII."

Student Quite a number of
Sportsmen. ,schoolboys are be-

ginning to make- a
name for themselves in the va-
rious sports going on around the
post.

Bing, Peterson, Kutz, Black, and
Handle-Bar Glasgow are showing
up well out on the polo field. May-
be they will cop the polo cham-
pionship this year.

Over on the tennis courts Drake,
Torrence, and Strouthers are tak-
ing on all challengers..Veresatile
Drake also trims the 29th Infan-
try handball champions • when he
is not playing tennis.

Up on 'the hill at the Skeet
Range, McAllister, Regan, Cara-
way, and Mason are making the
post shotgun experts step out to
keep pace with them.

Your correspondent has been un-
able to cover the golf and bowling
to date but he hopes to do so in
the near future.

Commendation Post headquar-
ters is highly

pleased with the wholehearted man- t
ner in which the student person- I
nel supported the Community Chest
drive at the beginning of the school
year. Contributions from the class
has immeasurably aided this wor-
thy cause in carrying out its mis-
sion.

Pet 1. Still no minute bell I
Gripes near the volley ball '

court. 1

mmm

BITS AND BRIEFS OF E NG H
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2. Suffocating-smoke fogs in A
sembly HallNo.,-4

3. Still coming'home from schc
under cover. of darkness.

BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURE.-
Continued from page 5

manner. The doors are stained
dark mahogany to blend with tl
pews, and the nave ceiling is pla
tered withacoustical plaster I
eliminate sound reverberation.

The electirc: light fixtures a]
all, of dull Colonial brass, contai
ing vertical bulbs, the central fi:
ture being suspended from tl
-dome of the nave by quite a di
nified fixture of dull Colonif
brass, measuring approximatel
eight feet in diameter, and drol
ping approximately fifteen fec
from the ceiling. This fixture cor
tains a myriad of bulbs of suffi
cient capacity to thoroughly illu
minate the nave.

'The Chapel is equipped for heai
ing and ventilating, assuring corn
fort at all times. The exterior, i
of smooth stucco, with limestoni
trim around windows and 'door
the stucco being painted a creaml
white. The main roof is tile ii
variegated shades of red, and thi
steeple, as well as the dome o
the apse, is covered with lead-coy.
ered copper, all blending togethe
very happily-an inspired monu.
ment to man's genius, this th(
unique edifice of worship.

Reserve Officers
Hold Meeting

The Reserve Officers of the Fort
Benning-Columbus Group held a
meeting in Jiggs Hall at Fort Ben-
ning, at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday even-
ing, November 13, 1934

Major John N. Robinson, an In-
fantry School instructor with a
Wide experience, conducted the con-
ference, on "The Service Company,"
which was followed by a general
discussion of the problems of Re-
serve Officers, and other matters
which were appropriate

Major Robinson is a graduate of
the United States Military Acad-
emy, and as a first lieutenant, ac-
companied General Pershing on a
punitive expedition into, Mexico.
He 'also served in China in 1919-
1921 as a battalioin commander of
the 15th Infantry stationed at Tien-
tsin. Major Robinson is now .serv-
ing his second tour at Fort Ben-
fling, having graduated from the

I

retort. Apparently the Sheriff was
having one of those "busy mo-
ments" for we learned that half
of his gendarmerie were guarding
the airfleet at Lawson Field while
the others were answering a fire
call. Military Maxim: To quell a
riot get your request in to the
Sheriff twenty-four hours in -ad-
vance.

VENERY
Last week's issue of the Herald

carried a news item which caused
no little commotion among our
most erudite friends. The item re-
ferred to us as a "connoisseur in
the noble art of venery." The word
venery has been used in hunting
parlance since classical times on
up through the ages to Saint Hu-
bert and to the present time, but
Irom the commefits we heard and
the phone calls we received we• de-
cided to get out the family diction-
ary for further edification. Brother
Noah defines in part the disputed
word thus: "Art, act or practice of
hunting.;- the sport of the chase,
hunting," and this was the sense
in which the word was used and
meant, according to-the publisher,
Count-Pubreoff.

UP IN ARMS
What an event! Six little pups

to the Arms family and Veterina-
rian Rife was not there. Six cokes
for the girls-meet Major Arms
at the Little Astor.

COCK-EYED TANKER
Chief Tanker Chaffin, who re-

Continued on page 7

("Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H.N.

COLONEL CREA et al GO A-HUNTI N
UCK SHOOTER "Tex" Evans leads an expedition o f-iimrods

to the remote corners of the reservation (we almost saidglobe) for a few sighting shots at the so-called migratory fowl
that -make their annual flight over the interior of Georgia in
search of warmer climes. In the expedition was his Pontifical-
Highness, Lieutenant-Colonel Harry B. Crea, tactician, moralist,
sportsman, father of Prima Donna Babs, and successor to E. F. R.
as High Mogul of the Second Bat, Twenty-ninth Foot. With his"safety first" motto the Colonel'believes in an empty barrel (gun
barrel, we mean) until the prey are within the lines. Plenty of
time to load when the birdies appear, says he. Thus holding
down his sector of the line,-a flock of mallards appear overhead-
with: dexterous hand, Nimrod the Bold shoves a shell into one
of the two barrels of his double barrel flint-lock, draws a bead
according to the latest anti-aircraft technique, and. pulls away at
the trigger to the empty barrel! -"Quack! quack! quack! return-
ed the jubilant fowl as they circled overhead and continued on
their journey south.

Also, we learned that in the ex-
pedition was none other than- Ma-
jor 'Der Fritzie' Mueller (pro-
nounced Miller, like the mill in
windmill, and not Mueller like the
mew in mew-cat or m-u-l in mule).
Der Fritzie shoots a shell drake
(in the Puget Sound country we
call them coots-a fishy unpalata-
ble sea-duck) and with much glee
pronounces the kill a teal-duck.
Said teal-duck was duly prepared
for the Mueller repast, but reports
of the meal are not available to
us at this writing.

Tex Evans bags three alleged
mallards with a pinch of the pro-
verbial salt-we suspect.

But it .was a good educational
expedition we are told, even if
Nimrod the Bold, did just before
the. break of dawn, lose his direc-
tion an'd found himself too far to'
the right of his assigned sector,
thus endangering friendly troops
on his right flank with his unload-
ed gun,and Der Fritzie brought
home a counterfeit duck.

SHERIFF FUNK QUELLS RIOT?
During the P.•-T. 'A.'s rummage

sale the clamoring throngs'for last'
year's left-overs was so great that
a near-riot was started necessitat-
ing police assistance. Accordingly
Chief Rummager Virginia Stutes-
man calls the Sheriff's office and
literally begs for some M. P.'s to
come at once to her assistance
"that a riot has broken out and we
cannot cope with the situation."
"Sorry, Miss, you will have to give
us twenty-four hours notice," came
the nonchalant-and somewhat icy

Infantry School, Field Officers
Course in 1923.. He is also a grad-
uate of-the Cmerical Warfare
School, and of the Command and
General Staff School, FoFrt Leav-
enworth, Kansas.

Major Sidney G. Brown, direc-
tor of the R. 0. Schools at the
post, has expressed the hope that
all reserve officers who are inter-.
ested in National Defense in gen-
eral, and the Reserve Officers
Corps in particular, will make ev-
ery effort to attend these confer-
nces. He expects to make the
neetings increasingly interesting
)y securing 'lecturers who have
vide experience and are thorough-
y familiar with their subjects.

7

a
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cetyattainedthe. grade of full P _ac t ce M arch

colonel has :been wearing-a large
patch over his right cheek to cover The 1st Bn. 83rd Field Artillery
what the medicos amusingly call left the garrisoion Nvember5th

streptococcus infection. The for two weeks of marching and
reconnaissance on the Fort Ben-Chaffin maid was concerned about ning reservation. Nearly every man

the Colonel and asked Mrs. Chaf- in the battalion accompanied ihe
fin what was the matter with his marching column. A few men on
face. "Oh, its only a little strep- special duty who-could not be, re-
tococci," said Mrs. Chaffin. The lieved remained behind.
Chaffin maid and the Munson The first night was spent in
maid, it appears. held a pow-wow tivouac on' the Lumpjkin Road
over the Tanker's condition-, and about eight miles from the post.
afew days later when the Big Here our-new recruits- who had
Chief 'of the Caterpillars received just turned to duty and a few re-
his promotion, the maid, commis- cent arrivals.among the officers'
crating with Mrs. Chaffin, said: got their first taste of sleeping- on
"'It sho' is jes.too' bad dat promo- the ground on a 'cold November
tion didn't come befo' some. one night in Georgia..
.give de cunnel a cock-eye." The next day was spent in

-. .. marching over some, of the little
T LAT "CABALLUS I.used back roads of the reservation

rday aefternoon we witnessed to a new camp Site about' three
Bonte. Blue's Annual Gymkhana miles from the site of the old
and to our amazement-we saw Cav- Jamestown which is now marked
alryman Thomas and Mike Hallo- only by the old cemetery., The
ran do a musical chair dance a la road covered on this day was par-
caballus in competition-with some ticularly rough and. difficult but
of our lady doughboys and junior was traversed with only one mis-
equestriennes. Mike was forced hap. One ration wagon was turned
out in the first'round when little1' over :spilling all contents but no
Doris Brokaw beat him in, the race one was injured. Men and officers
to the last Vacant chair. The CaV-I were made more. comfortable in
alryman fared better but was no this, camp,, having been.. provided

. ...... with tents and Sibley stoves.
During the next two days the

whoe battalion maneuvered over
the little used trails and. terrainI
in the southeastern part of theLK IS GOOD reservation:Much,"experience was.

match for his feminine competi-itors.

MRS. CUMMINS CROPPER
Mointing a steed in pajamas ac-

cording to the rules of the ladies
novelty race was more than Mrs.
Cummins bargained for, and ap-
parently she forgot her lucky nur-

I sery rhymes which worked a charm
i in the ladies riding class-or was!

she just trying a ".rear seat"-ArI ( -1last week. How Handsome BillS TNDAR OF succumbed when trying a "forward:

~Iseat." •Anyway Penelton didn'tDUTTT like the weight in rear of the sad-
1UI.J.LIdie, gave a few gentle bucks, Mrs.

Cummins r'eached for a parachute,
and joined• the ranks of the immor-ALL FOREMOST pro- tals. With ceremonial dignity the

ducts are amply protected I wife of the Big Shot of the Infan-
by pasteurization, the only Itry Board duly inscribed the B. S.
sure way to guarantee pro- T. and filled the traditional stirrup
tection to ... consumers of' cup.

SLEEP, LO SLEEP!
Airman Weir with .- ethereal

thoughts no doughboy dreams of,
snoozes in the class room to the
incantations of Major Gibson. The
doughboy tactics; were too much
for the airman Who no doubt was
just visualizing how he could
sweep the doughboy division from
the ground if only he had some of
those proposed parachute bombs-
just then the airman's slumbers
were rudely disturbed by Major
Babbling Brook who babbled an of-
fer of afeather pillow.

gained by officers and men during
the three day period spent in this
part of the reservation in taking
the 'artillery-carriages over diffi-
cult ground crossing- streams and
doing necessary pioneer Work in
the more difficult places.

On November 9th the-battalion
marched to Eelbeck Mill where an-
other camp Was set up. '

During the afternoon of the 9th
the Commandant of the Infantry
School inspected the new camp.

The program for the morning
hours at the Eelbeck Camp-includ-
ed reconnoitering all trails in the'
northern part of the reservation by
small. detachments from the bat-
teries.

The battalion is now in camp
near McBride"s Ford. The march

Continued on page 9
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Don't wear the same hat, and 'thesame
suit and the same overcoat and the same.
shirt that the other fellow is wearing!
Good grief, man-if you want to look.like
somebody,you've got to look like -some-
body different. In other words-let us-
introduce you ,to the most individual col-
lection of correct clothes to be had!

SUITS, as low as
OVERCOATS

$16.50
$16.50

Also HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR
and everything else for men.

Good Qualities At Low Prices

Fort Benning's Columbus Headquarters

40 REASONS
.Eeriy one of our more than forty years is but another

reason why you- should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great ,,teacher,, .and

experience .has' taugfit us the •solution to: each.N of your
p r. 1 rebems, and the proper way of avoiding', every diffi-

We will be glad to have you visit our"store

and see for yourself that we arre fully stocked
ad most dependable.H ROT HSCHiLD

FURNITURE
For Forty Years ColumbUs'"Leading Furniture .Dea.idw.

111111%. IJALUUUL.A .e ._WU W, llt V zAA

be sure of safety-when you
call for FOREMOST.

FOREMOS

DAIRIES
INC.

SOFAS and LOVE SEATS

9and up

THIS PRICE NOT GOOD
AFTER NOVEMBER 23

The INTERIOR SHOPPE
SUCCESSoRS TO WHITE BROS.

2037 Buena Vista Road Columbus, Ga.

-PHONE ...3462 . :

Upholstering " Repairing Refinishing

Friday,. NO THE* -BEN-N-.1'NG H"EkALD'' piitql &*elm
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Max well Wins Battle At Post Tue,

emivr iD, ia~v&emaer 11164

sda y
Californian Puts
Baisden To Sleep
In Fourth Round
Batto' And. Ghost Ghastly

Win Preliminary Battles
In Season's First Card

The winter boxing, season open-

ed Tuesday night, when Max Max-
well, formerly of Hollywood, Calif.,
toppled over Kid Baisden, of Val-
dosta, and the National Guard, ir
the fourth round of their ten round
main go. Maxwell connected with
a stiff right to the solar plexus
that stretched the Kid on the can-
vas, for a very dizzy count of ten;
in fact so dizzy that Baisden,
thinking" he was getting a brief,
rest, forgot to pull his glove from
the floor and be in fighting posi-
tion before the fatal count was
tolled off.

The remainder of the card was
well up to the action set in the
main go, with one other K. 0., and
several near ones featuring the
program.

Maxwell and Baisden had been
on pretty even terms up till the
fourth, when Max, wiser in the ring
game than t'he -Valdosta Flash,
pulled a "sneaker" somewhat simi-
lar'to telling Charlie his trunks
were slipping, and while Baisden
was trying to figure the exact

'"eaning of the 'remark, Sent over

the K. 0. 'blow that won the bat-

te.
Cotton Batton, 24th Infantry,

stepped around for seven rounds
of his :eight round battle with Kid
Sparks; piling up a strong lead tn
points, only to -undergp a terrific
barrage :that had him groggy in
the last round, and which made
the fans forget the rest.-of the bat-
tle. The awarding of-a decision
to Batton was, very unpopular with
the fans. Bunker Hill, well-known
at the post, figured Ghost Ghastly
for. a set-up and neglected his,
training, with the result that the
:Ghost slammed out ,a close but
just decision in eight rounds. Hill
has better fighting: ability than he
showed on Tuesday: night, and has
nothing but his own-' neglect, to
blame for a loss. He could, in the

C ,R A G 'S

opinion of :many, have won from
Ghastly if in shape, but was in no
condition to last the pace which
the Ghost set him.

Ray Bazer, of the 29th Infantry,
used a chopping right to-cut down
Pep Causey. early in their sche-'
duled six-round battle, and start
his boxing career at this post.
Bazer is a long, lanky scrapper,
who looks clumsy and awkward,
but he packs a nice wallop, and
can move around fast in spite of
his height.

Ernie Stafford, of the 24th In-
fantry, was awarded a decision ov,
er Bad Dad Columbus, in the four
round curtain raiser.

Annual Gymkhana
Offers Plenty 0 f
Thrills Sa tur d'a y

The annual Fall gynmkhana of
the Infantry School was staged "on
Shannon Field at: Fort Benning
Saturday afternoon, presenting a
galaxy of colorful events which
were replete with thrills and spills.
The sport-fest was participated in
by the commissionedz and enlisted
personnel of the post and their
families and consisted of ten events
including mounted racing, polo ex-
hibitions, bicycle racing, and nov-
elty contests.

The sports carnival opened at
one-thirty with the enlisted men's
relay race. Each team of two men
were required to along a certain
course, stopping at. designated
points to dismount and don and re-
move denim 'clothing. Privates
Foote and Burke of Company D,
Twenty-Ninth Infantry won first
place, with Wheeler and Johnson
of Service Company, Twenty-Ninth
Ififantry finishing second.
-The Officers' Novelty Race look-

ed like an outdoorHallowe"en par-
ty, 'with the, contestants putting. on
gay-colored- ]ajama suits, bobbing
for apples, and lighting cigarettes,

:all the while keeping ...in-contact
with their mounts. Lieutenant
CumminiS won first place, wit~h
Lieutenants Bash :and Ruling fin-
ishing -second ' and •third. :Mrs.
Heileman was victor in the LadieS'

-ECA

C..R AIG ' S

B A-K ERY

STANDING OF TEAMS,
BOWLI NG

-0-

Officers League .-.

W.. L
Academic Dept..,.---.--..----------3 3 0 .
Hak . ..dquarters------- 2 1

Tanks----------------3...3......3..1 2
.29th lnf. Noss .......... o_ 2
Regular Class----................0 3
29th Inf.' No. 1---...........0 0.
83rdF.A.-.-- -............. 0 0

Enlisted League
Hqs. Bn. 29th Inf.-............10 2.
I.S.D- .------ ..........---------------- 9 3
2nd Bn. 29th Inf...-------...7 8,
Special U nits _.--------........... 5 7
Tanks-------------------------- 5 7.83rd sF. .... ...........................05 9
83rd F.A--------0 9

Officers league plays on
Mofndays and Thursdays. En-
listed League plays Tuesdays
and Fridays. Officers mostly
play \at 4:00 p. m.; Enlisted
League at 6:00 p. m.

Benning Team To
Play In Atlanta

The Fort Benning bowling team,
composed •of Mr. Set. Otis Glenn,
Mr.' Sgt. Cecil W. O'Blennis, Mr.
Sgt. J. W. Heckert, Tech. Sgt. L.
'A. Beale, St. Sgt. E. C. Davis, Sgt.
E. J. Trott, and Pvt. J. Bitala, will
journey to Atlanta on Saturday,
November 17, for a match with the
Atlanta Eagles, one of the strong-
est ten-pin organizations of the
Drufid City. The game, which will
open the winter season for the
Benning bowlers, will take place
in' Blick's Alleys, beginning at
7:30 p. m.

Novelty Race, with Mrs. Huling,
aided by :a one-piece pajama". suit,
running a close second, and Miss
Sherman finishing third.

T h'e Officers' Long - Distance
Driving- Contest was won by Lieu-
-tenant Bing, who, swung a mean
mallet and sent the bamboo ball
far down the field. Lieutenant Pe-
terson made:the second best drive,
withLieutenant Glascow, who was

4so unfortunate accurate as to hit
the stake, fipishing third. The en-
listfed' man's-'Mule Race, which had
the appearance of, a donkey stam-
pede', was won by Private Burt, of
Company B. Twenty-Ninth Infan-
try, with Private Hay, of Cannon
C6mpany. :nishipng . second, and
Corporal ' Edmunds-, of Headquar-
ters Company, -in third place.

The Children's .... Bicycle :Favor
Race for children ten years of age
and over was won by George Maer-
tens and Phyllis Partridge. Each
received a prize. Tommy Maertens
finished first in the race for kid-
dies under tne 'years of age, with
Patricia Robles finishing first for
the girls. All contestants receiv-
ed rubber balls, harmonicas and
marbles.

The Mounted Wrestling Event,
which was open to enlisted men of
the Twenty-Fourth Infantry, was
featured by a clothes-tearing me-
lee, in which many of the partici-
pants'lost their shirts and one his
trousers. Private Barnes won first
place, with Private Debordeladen
finishing second and Private Green
third.

Lieutenant Cummins was victo-
rious in the Officers' Stick and
Ball Race, with Lieutenants Glas-
cow, Peterson and Bing finishing
second, third and fourth. The
Musical Chair Event, which was
open to officers, ladies and children,
was won, by Mrs. Heileman, with
Lieutenant Wilson second, and
Lieutenant Glascow third.

The winners of all events were
presented with appropriate prizes.

29th: Wins-Over
Norman College

Showing some ,of their, old tip-

top :form after their' defeat by the

G. M. C. team in Columbus, the

Green Wave of the 29th Infantry

won an easy game from the Nor-

man Junior College aggregation,
32-0, in DOughboy Stadium ,last
Saturday afternoon.
.".Although' the, Juniors 'blocked
the Doughboys', attempts to score
in the first quarter, the fighting'
was all in Norman's territory with
Yeomans, N. J. C. half, returning
the yardage that Lee, Blackstone,
and Prophet gained for the Wave.

The second quarter was a col-
lection of nice end runs-by Saun-
ders, Jordan, Blackstone and Dow-
den, of the 29th, with the Red
Wave fighting hard to hold their
own. Saunders chalked. up the ini-
tial six points of the game in- the
latter part of the quarter with a
15 yard dash around right .end.
The half ended deep in Norman's
territory with the prospects of an-
other touchdown in 'sight after a
32-yard run by Jordan around right
end, and a 20-yard run around left
end by Dowden.

The soldiers opened up with an
aerial attack in the. third ,quarter,
Williams, Norman quarter, inter-
cepted the first one but the 29th
held the line for a punt that Pro-

phet returned to midfield. The
next play was a pass that was com-
pleted for a 35 yard gain, Jordan
to Brownsberger. After an incom-
plete pass, Blackstone piloted the
ball around left end. for a 15 yard
touchdown. Prophet kicked goal.
Two more scores were made before
the end of the quarter. Prophet
returned two punts, one 25 yards
and the other 30. yards, ,some
real broken field'rqp hi,, . ch
was backed up by perfect int er-
ence. Blackstone took the V first
Prophet gain around left end for'
a 20 yard touchdown, and Dowden
took the next one around the same
end for 25 yeards, and touchdown.

The College team got off to.a
bad start in the last quarter when
the Doughboys nailed a pass from
Williams to Hall for a 25 yard loss.
The Collegians punted and after
three small gains Dowden made'a
long run around left end for 35
yards and another touchdown. The
extra, point was made through
the .line.

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

H, ONEY .BRE.A-D

WE. KNOW TS THE
KINDYOLL-LIKE

Because it's ,the kind that many others

like-and because. you'll find it the finest,

best-flavored bread of all!-

Sold At The Commissary
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
One of the long.awaited events

of the year-- is"'_ fast approaching.
Several of the heavier eaters in
the Company are reducing their
daily repast, so that they will be
in first-class eating shape for Tur-
key Day. This is one of the an-
nual sporting events of the :Army.
On that day we are all thankful
for various things, in this outfit
we give thanks for the mess pro"
vided for us. A time limit will be
set for the big eaters. Not more
than two hours will be allowed for
dinner.

+a . Intramural Battalion
'the Company A and B

Playground Ball teams lead. The
B team has won four games, amass-
ing 102 runs. They are off form
when they fail to score at least 20
runs. Volley Ball has fallen by
the way side, but for a good rea-
son, all the athletes are on the
Ball teams.,

Tuesday found the boys enjoy-
ing a little outing in the woods.
A C. P exercise was planned for
the morning. I hope it wasn't too
cold for the boys. Some men are
asking to be issued fur-lined draw-
ers. Now when I was up in Alas-
ka we went out in below-zero
weather to fight Arabs, with cot-
ton uniforms, and ice water to
drink. If Sgt. Mueller and Beck-
emeyer can stand the cold outings,
why can't the rest of you men?

Sgt. 'Mueller has been enjoying
what Winchell calls the "Blessed
Event," but don't get the wrong
idea. By that we mean Tech. Sgt.
Mitzen doesn't bother him so much.
Mitzen having re-enlisted, takes a
furlough, and is seldom around to
put, the Jinx on Reinhold. The
same with Cpl. Wilhite; now if
Sgt. Hayes were only gone, things
would be quiet for Mueller.

The Stable men had better watch.
out and not send out wild horse9,
or something will happen.

Cpl Fuller announced to One. and
all that he will be addressed'by his
proper title.
SOnce upon a: time the Armhy pro-

vided lights: for the third floor
Squad room. It must have been a
l.ong time ago, records dating back
to the Stone Age fail to reveal thie
presence of any.

With 'the advent of daily wail
'and footlocker inspection, the retbi
men are coming to the front;. Re-

-minds one of the days of anhcienlt
Greece, and the hardy Spartanis: :a
isurvival of the fittest. Remember,

'if you. can't take it you can find
conciliation in the fact that no oie
has been drafted here. Whatiabout
the Old ArmY? After alli there
is always something to be thankful
for.

The American soldier is a very
observing"man. For the past sev--
eral months we have posted on theBoard a description, reinforc-
ed by photos, of the proper method
of arranging lockers, to this date
we have but 88 varied and different
opinions of what each means,at
least with only 88 men in the Com-
pany, we have, only 88 differently
aifged lockers. Not half bad.
InWine the consternation that
wo 'd be felt by the Company

SCommander, if he were to find two
alike; the shock would be too much.

Another week, and this manages
to beat the dead-line by inches.
It means nothing, but at least we
do our bit to fill in space.

I. W. B.C. C.

SERVICE COMPANY
After thoroughly :enjoying the

past holiday, the Company has
again resumed its regular routine.

It is rather bad, or seems so at
least, to have to fall out at 6:00
a. m. after being allowed to sleep
as late as desired for twomornings,
especially so now that Winter has
come on so suddenly.

Among those getting discharged
this week per ETS are Pfc. Lang- [

'THE BENNING HERALD

I Winning Combat Squad I

Outstanding squad of' the Twenty-Ninth Infantry which was select-
ed as tine Chief of Infantry's Combat Squad.

linais, the Company's diminutive
wheelwright. He says he isn't go-
ing to re-enlist and everyone,
wishes him success in civilian life.:

Pvt. W. T. West also leaves this
week for parts unknown.. "Good
luck, Red."

Corp. John Tucker and Pfc. Cha-
vis have elected to let their names
remain on Uncle Sam's payroll for
three more years. Considering
how hard times are outside, they
may not have made such a foolish
choice.

G. 0. C.

COMPANY B
Sgt. Onellion and Pvts. D. Smith,

and York returned from Furlough
during the past we'ek.

On the other hand. a general ex-
odus took place following the com-
pletion of the recent demonstration
schedule and twenty men took off
on leaves varying from fifteen days
to two months.

First Sergeant Brown took a
.three-day pass to visit relatives
over the holiday.

Sgt. AndingIis spending a great
deal of time :pondering over Reg-
ulations in preparation for the'
Ordnance Specialist's examination.

Corporal Skipper has submitted
an application for discharge by
purchase.,,

HEADQUARTERS-COMPANY,
SECOND BAT-ALION

Corporal Blackston "has recently
been discharged per ETS. He took
on another stack. he company is
'gld to welcome the eight new
men to our little orgniztion. They
were transferred from the compa-'
nies of 4he old secondI battalion.
Corporal Miller recently went on:
ninety days furlough. He expects

to spend the ninety days with his
parents in Mercer, Tenn. This
is about all-the news. We will see

diligent and faithful efforts, and
he is now sporting two stripes in-
stead of one.

The Company had an ,off- day
the 10th Maybe I should hlave
said a holiday, because the' next
day was really the off day., They
must have had a wonderful',,time
the 10th. That is, judging from
the appearance the 11th. Barbecue,
barbecue, and well, barbe-
cue, sure slays that tired feeling.
Ask any of the "H" Company
crew.,.

The Company has just been as-
signed two new vehicles. One of
them is a half-ton puddle-jumping
Dodge. And already, Buzz Whit-
lock will son pay for one GI, oil
plug. The other vehicle is-what
is well known as a Station 'Wagon.
Upon hearing the title -of this new
"wagon" your scribe was remind-
ed of the blank rides that were
many in the old days, and the wag-

Ion commonly called the "Black-Ma-
ria." Those days are gone now,
and, I hope, forever.

Hugh Elliott, the gigolo, truck-
driver, is'another promotion of
recent date. He now insists upon
us calling him Private First Class
instead of Private. Well, I guess
that's the proper way to feel about
it.

Your scribe, too, is a bit weary
of this. What with the General
Inspector and his staff-coming our
way, the days are long and the
nights too short. So, as is the old
Spanish custom, Adios.

Judd,
W W., rur,.

you next week. ' BAND
J. N. The Band traveled to Tuskegee.

on the 10th instant where it rend-
COMPANY G ered several programs for the vet-

The entire company was grieved erans and a concert on Sunday
to learn of" the death of, Corporal afternoon at the, institute which
August T. Johnson, who was found1 was enjoyed by several hundred
dead in his car in Columbus, Geor- students as well as visitors. The
gia, on the night of the 8th. Cor- Band enjoyed the.trip greatly, es-
poral Johnson is survived by a pecially when the men realized the
widow and two children. It was complete joy and satisfaction with
learned that a sudden heart attack which the veterans received the
was responsible for the death of efforts of the musicians to please
Corporal Johnson, as he seemed them. Excellent meals were pre-
healthy and full of good spirits pared for the boys in the immense
when last seen by his friends, and modern kitchen at the hospital'

Corporal 'Johnson came to Fort and they were loud in. their praise
Benning -from Fort Barrancas, of the cooks. The, Band returned
Florida, and had soldiered in the to Fort Benning at 7:30 P. M'., the
:same Company for his entire stay 11th instant with each member
in Benning. Had he lived, he would looking forward 'to next year's
have completed thirty years of ser- trip.
vice in February, 1936. A good Both orchestras have received
soldier, citizen and gentleman was several new dance numbers and
lost in the death of this-man..The are at Work in preparation for the
entire Regiment was shocked to several dances they',will play in
learn of his death. the near future.

H.C.,N., The majority of the members
of the Band are, ready-, to -return

COMPANY H to.Tuskegee tomorrow or any other
Congratulations'and all that "sort 'time ,fo0r ,an'.indefinite Stay. Kind

.of thing -to Tedrow Frizzell. He .treatment has won many a true
has just been rewarded for his,f riend. andthe-maner.... in -,which

the Band was received tells us that
we are well thought of at those
two institutions and the sincere
appreciation of both the orchestra
and band programs' caused as much
pleasure to the performers as well
as to the listeners. It also causes
better bands and makes the player
make new determinations to study
harder because he has found that
music is. still an art which is ap-
preciated ,although sometimes it
seems, lk0.a lo t art.

W. W. Hodges

SERVICE COMPANY
Well, old Garb Williams has

joined the ranks of our friend Du-
poss. He has yet to win his first
battle. After his little mixup with
Mickey Jenkins last Tuesday, un-
less .you "took a.real good look at
him you -couldn't' -tell whether he
was coming or going. Garb took
it like a man,:-though. Of course
.my .view is , that when you can't
win there is .nothing else to do and
no other way to. take it. Keep
your eyes out of the way next-time,
Garb.

Private Lampton King"s new
name is "Worry." Of course a lot
of worrying never did pay, but
King. will be worrying on the
Judgment Day. He worries in the
evening. and. he worries in the
morn, he.worries about everybody's
business but his own.

Private Drummer, the Company's
Gigolo, has carried the reputation
of..mounted man for a. long. time
but last week the tables turned and
at the'same time a certain horse
turned and what. made things sobad Drummer did not have time
to find a:soft spot to land. on, so
Drummer is being awful careful
these days...

S-Skillful
E-Energetic
R-Romantic
V- igorous
I-Invincible
C-Confidential
E--Enticing

Hands

COMPANY B.The Gators turned the tide Monl-
day night by downing the football
players of Company 'A, in a fast
and snappy basketball game. Score
27-17. This should bring the team
up to a high standing in the lea-
gue.

Private Ruben Randall, the re-
condite man of the Company will
be discharged this date and will
re-enlist- for -the high-powered B
ComPanY for three more years.
We are Wishing him good luck.

Pfc. Swayed and Pvt. Ideal, can
be seen at different places trailing

their, Settlers. The boys would
like to know how they, get .such" a
kick of the Sets. Will some one
please furnish us with this infor-
mation? Thanks, Private Boyd
will 'give us the dope, he knows
from experience.

Pfc. Collins can be heard saying
that he-is going to Atlanta but the
boy never leaves ,the Company
Street.. It must be love, or can it
be,Miss L,in Columbus, Georgia?

J. M. Randolph

COMPANY C
Another year is fast coming to

an end, so naturally we like to look
over our records and see just how
far we have climbed the ladder
of success.

now sufficiently hardened to life
in the field that they now take
their baths in the streams without
a quiver in spite of' the fact that
the water buckets frequently have
ice on them in the morning.,

-Dependable .,
Electric and, Gas

'ervice".

1:CEo0 GIA
A. Citizen Vherever iW'e Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

CORDIALLY
IN.j V IT 1:NG

your ACCOUNT

FIRS""NATIONAL BANK,HOME SAVINGS BANK
REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING: BY K R .
HALL, JR.. WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD-

Deposits up to $5000 insured by Federal Deposit-Insurance 1Corp.
Complete Facilities Prompt Service

Page Nine

In sports the basketball team is
correcting the error made in the
game between Headquarters Com-
pany, thley' are out for blood and
nothing else will satisfy them.

In all events 'held during the
1934 Organization Day EErcises
Company C won fourth place in,
the Regiment. All men-who par-
ticipated made excellent showings.

Private 'Foster A. Carr is back
with the company after spend-
ing a sixty-days furlough iii Co-
lumbus, Georgia. , '

Corporal H. E. Thomas, who has
been on duty with the Civilian, Con-
servation Corps, is back with us
again after a long absence. Cor-
poral Thomas wants it to be known
that his stay with the C C. C. was
very enjoyable, and that he is also
glad to be with the company again.

The 'company cook staff is get-
ting ready for one more of their
holiday dinners.-Allen Redmond

COMPANY F
'Private Raidolph, a*newly ad-

ded member of the company is a
very good basketball and baseball
player and we are glad to have
him with us We have two mem-
bers of the Company in the Hos-
pital, Privates, first-class Jones
and Albert. We hope for their
speedy recovery. Private first-
class John D. Batton, better known
as "Cotton" Batton, has been step-
ping around lately with 'his neck
out trying to get another string to
go with the one 'he has. Keep it
up, Cotton, you will be a corporal,
soon.

COMPANY G.
All' well with The House, as is

to be expected. The quintette is
still the best in the regiment and
in time we would say the best in
the army provided we .were allow-
ed to compete for such. Anyway,
we're good and know it. But, be-
ing good, we feel ..that it is not
boasting when we tell others
WE'RE Good.

The Kingfish is unable, at this
writing, to reply to the letter from
Miss Lonesome Heart,.but we hope
that he Will soon be able to re-
lease the lady from her misery.

W. W. Hodges

ARTILLERY MAKES
Continued from. page :7

cluded on- November 17th when
and reconaissance will be con-
the battalion returns to the post.

Everyone seems, to be enjoying
the field service. A number of the
men and some of the officers are
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iSomething You've WaitedFor!

In-appreciation of the assistance given him during the14 years of
his business growth, Metcalf, is-operating his 'business for the -next
two months, on Practically.a.non-profit-basis, dividing th

:~'ft -- e"'-... " ' .i .

between, customers and Iemployees.-'Emnployesrcie their share
-in-the form of bonus, and you get the benefit of tremetidous reduc-
tions, during this great Anniver-saryae..

O A.T FW M T, H

.... C0 T"'W K..

A brand new selection of models and materials that appeal
to the .discriminating man. Heavy boucle hinchillas in

the Chesterfield model, soft.draping-tans and grays in*
warm flannels in the popular .dou.ble-breasted ,belted style,'
and other ,smart models in new fall patterns. Sizes 33 to 46.'

$914,

.S [ IT-S FQR- STYL E
Twoof 'our greatest offerings during ihis great- Sale axe
these Amazing.values in the choicest all-wool" fabrics half-
lined with lustrous rayon. Bi-swing, double-breasted, and
conservative models in the newest checks, plaids,, shadow,
stripes, and solid colors. Sizes 34 to 46.

Snug, windproof all wool, pieit.oncloft1 jackets With full
length.Talon zipper.. Tailojred byR.ugbyb fom excel-lent

patterns .and.-finished With :.lastex-.knitted- waistband. or
.ma-de With adjusta b e band. of self mater ial, i the. pop-

ular .cossack model:. 
.

Ou.r.pop.ular "StyleClubhatmadeofgen ur felt.

ofsmoot.eyen, texture, and trimmed with fine silk lin-
ing,, hrswagenuine leathrswa-band,*and beautiful silk -band. e$914
Several new fall, modeIs. -An Anniversary Special:

E PROCESS" FELT HATS $1.64'

AN D IN -T HEB

-:94'.. 0-81.. 1 oc.Galahad" Shirts, 9oc; Slk Socks,

24c; .Superba 1 Ties, 64c;U SuS

penders, .44c, 94c; Belts 44c, 94c.

>k : ...
,! . ...........I ,?

BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETS BOYS' FINE SUITS
,Sturdy, stylish jackets of-heavy
all-wool materials in many models
and colors. Full length Talon zip'-
per; that never sticks. -,Cossack
model, or. knitted waistband. One
of these jackets and a pair of wool,
pants prepares you for the -coldest
winds. Rugby made these-special
for our Anniversary Sale.

BO.YS'

w

24'

VERC.OATS

New, fall suits, with two pants, in
single"'or double-breasted models
with plain-or bi-swing back. Tail-
ored: to fit from the finest woolens
with touches of hand-tailoring-to
insure, a perfect drape.- New pat-
terns in.b-h!gs, grays, browns, and
mixturesS eSizes 12 to 20. These
are specia.! bi4s for our Anniver-
sary Saile .',"

As a special offering forour Anni-
versary Sale we have tlaese warm
little all-wool coats in navy melton
cloth, and chinchilla and ,gray-and
tan'tweeds. :Single or dbuble-breast-
ed models with full belt, or half'
belted.. Navy blues have brassbut-
tons., and eagle -emblems. Sizes I
to 8.

T C
$494

$794

Other Anniversary Specials:
Golf Hose., 2 pr., 14c; Tom Sawyer, Shirts,.

74c; Mickey -Mouse Ties, 24c; Mickey

Mouse Caps, 84c; Wool Shorts, $1.14; Belts,

24c and 44c.

L F
MEN'S .CLOTHING AT10401222 BROADWAY

1$914
$1414

$494

Ik~ ~\j~

$1214 •

BOYS' DEPARTMENT, AT 1040.BROADWAY

IL
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From The
iMpartment Of

ExperimentI
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not
be reproduced in whole or in
part without special permission
from this paper or from the
author of. the article.

E FFICIENCY -in the use of fire
arms results from actual or

simulated shooting at taigets. Mod-
ern developments have produced
small arms for use of infantry
units possessing tremendous power
measured in range and penetrating
ability. Considering that M-1 am-
munition for the infantry -small
arms has a range, of 31 ,

2
.. miles and

will penetrate 1"/, feet of solid oak
the arranging for target practice
in level country or settled commu-
nities presents a real iproblem. In-
creased requirements in essential
safety factors have made many
existing known distance target
ranges' of restricted value or en-
tirely useless-especially those con-
structed for state troops within
convenient distances of their ar-
mories. In Tennessee the M-1
ammunition has made all National
Guard ranges unfit for use except
one. Further the cost of a .30
calibre cartridge includes a case
made of specially; selected brass,
primer, smokeless powder and bul-
let with gilding metal jacket. Such
items run into money when con-

sidered in the quantities essential
to train infantrymen-especially
machine gunners.

Markmanship practice in which

all firing is simulated introduces
psychological factors making main-

tenance of enthusiasm difficult
among the men participating. This

is not unlike teaching swimming
without entering, the water. In

many situations actual firing is im-
possible and yet units must be
trained and interest sustained. Two
devices designed to, overcome 'this
difficulty have been tested by the
Department of .Experiment, both
of which simulated machine gun
fire by throwing spots of light
representing the impact of bullets
upon a target. This light was ad-
justed to-'ihdicat : with great accu-
racy .th point. on-.the target at
whchm was directed at the mo-

mend .if-pressinlg the tr-igger. Both
these 'piaces of mechanism were

simple in construction and readily
attached -to the Browning Machine

Gun. With either of' them train-
ing could be'conducted in an ar-

mory or elsewhere with perfect
safety inasmuch as no ammunition
whatever was utilized. The inven-

tors claimed that extended expe-

rience in training machine gunners
had proven the value of these de-

vices in preparing men for firing
with service ammunition on known

distance and combat ranges.
The first of these devices, was

submitted by Sergeant Louis W.

,McPherson, Company D, 112t1h In-

fantry, Georgia National Guard,
the second by First Lieutenant
Charles H. Coates, 21st Infantry.

Continued on page 7

GENERAL ESTES
COL. BRASTED
A RE'!: SPEAKERS
Dedication Services Of New

Fort Benning Chapel'

Are Impressive-

Solemn ceremony, conducted by
high officers and by chaplains of
Fort Benning, marked the, laying
of the cornerstone of the building
which will housethe religious ser-
vices of three faiths at Benning.
The Chapel, where the ceremony
was held, is rapidly nearing com-
pletion, and when, finished will be
the center of religious 'life for
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
religions.

The program was featured by an
address given by Colonel Alva J.
Brasted, Chief of Chaplains, who
has been a visitor at Benning.
Colonel Brasted emphasized, among
other things, ihe importance of re-
ligiious influence in the Army, and,
in his address,, made a plea for in-
creased ,interest in religion among
the' Army personnel.

Another speaker at. the cere-
mony was Brigadier General Estes,
the Commandant at Benning, whose
address follows:

The ceremony of placing this
corner stone today is part of the
dedication of an activity in our
garrison life which will be grate-
fully welcomed I feel sure by all.
those who give either thought or
time, or both, to the spiritual and
religious side of our existence.

Shortly there will be completed
on this spot a beautiful and digni-
fied building set aside for and con-
secrated to the sole purpose of
nourishing and sustaining a higher
conception of life than is found in
its material relations.

The spiritual side of our military
life is quite as important as any
other. The spiritual values weigh
equally with the material in' claim-
ing our attention."

There is a tendency on the part
of. some. to deprecate the value
of religion in the life of the sol-
dier, nevertheless it is a fact that
the value of no soldier was ever
diminished or impaired in the
slightest, degree by being a relig-
ious soldier, whether. Jew or
Christiani. On the contrary, such
a, soldier fighting for. a just cause
has always been and will ever con-
tinue to be unbeatable."

From Joshua, the great leader of
the fighting men of Israel, to our
present, day and generation with
such men as Pershing, Bullard and
Liggett, history records that our
greatest military men have been
practical Christians as well as able
soldiers.

I commend to you the worthy
example of that great Christian
soldier, the first Commander-in-
Chief of the Army of the United
States, and immortal citizen as
Well, General George Washington,
of: whom it has.'been said: "'He
cherished no resentments, he har-
bored no hatreds, he forgave his
enemy."

Continued on page 7

Design For Stadium Entrance

The above design of the Doughboy Stadium entrance may be famil-
iar to most of the personnel at Benning, but no one has ever seen
-the bronze sculptured group which surmounts the whole. It is the
design which Wasorig nally'made and wf ich will be finished when-
ever funds are-available. (Story on Sport Page).

Dramatic- ClubTo Present Broadway
Success As, Second Play Of Season

"Whistling in the Dark." a 1933
Broadway success, will be the sec-
ond Dramatic'Club Offering of the
1934-35 season ,and will be staged
at the Post Theater on Friday and
Saturday evenings, December 7 and
8. Under the direction of Captain
Mark G. Brislawn the play has been
in rehearsal for three weeks and
is rapidly aproaching the "polish-
ing-off" process.

The ,play, by'Laurence Gross and
Edward Childs Carpenter, is of a
very' unusual type, combining as
it does the features of a melo-
drama, a comedy and a mystery
play. The story moves swiftly,
with plenty of action, and the big
dramatic situations are so care-
fully built up and come so sudden-
ly that the audience is kept in sus-
pense until the final curtain.

.The plot concerns the misadven-
tures of Wallace Porter, a young
author of mystery stories and an
amateur detective, who, together
with his fiancee, Toby, set out
on a house-hunting tour in the
country. -Inadvertently they blun-
der in the hide-away of a notorious
band of gunmen and criminals,

"whose boss" is the under-world
king-, Jake' Dillon.- Under, the
guise of innocent hospitality, the
gangsters, ply the young author
with numerous Scotch-and-sodas,
whereupon Porter, very'unwisely,

makes the boast that he is capable
of constructing the "perfect crime"
-a crime that quite defies all de-
tection. It so happens that Dil-
lon's gang has for some time been
plotting the death of their old en-
emy, the Commissioner of Police,
ainid taking. advantage of this un-
usual opportunity ,the mobsters
seize Porter and his sweetheart,
promising to spare their lives only
in case the young writer will plan,
in detail, a successful scheme for
the removal of the police official.

After a sleepless night Porter
completes not only an absolutely
infallible plan for the murder but
also, without the knowledge of the
intended killers, another scheme
for the circumvention of the first
and the saving of the commission-
er's life. However, owing to a
stupid blunder of one of the gang-
sters, this second plan is ruined,
and Porter finds himself about to
become an accessory to the murder.,
Locked in an isolated country
house, under the menacing guns
of his captors, every door guard-
ed, and the telephone rlemoved, Por-
ter is forced to do some heavy
thinking and to adopt, some very
unusual expedients eventually to
bring about the release of his fi-
ancee and himself, the delivery of
the police commissioner from the

Continued on page 7

Auburn, on the other hand, has
had very little to show. Losing the
first o.ame of the-year to Birming-
ham-Southern, they have pitted a
-raw, untrained bunch, of sopho-
mores ,against some of the -best
opposition in the South, and have
come out with only two wins on
the credit side.of the ledger. They
:have, however, made some remark-
able showings against far strong-
er opponents, holding them down
to small scores, and they are be-
ing given only a 6 to 12 point
break in the betting. Their inher-
ent lack of experience and a scor-
ing punch, however, is making them
second to Georgia in the opinion
of those who have observed the
teams closely this year.

Of

• N "

I I- I . :

GEORGIA TEAM
FAVORED OVER
AUBURN TIGER
Colorful Game Renews Tradi-

tional Rivalry Between Ga,.
And-Alabama Poly

Fort Benning will see atual
,warfare, with many phases, when
it visits the Memorial Stadium in
Columbus tomorrow afternoon.

It will see the clash of arms
between two forces, one attired in
the red-and black of Georgia and
the other displaying the blue and
gold, which is the war paint of the
Plainsmen from Auburn. It will
see the strategy of one team
pitched against the strategy of the
other-the, might of the Bulldogs
vying with power of the snarling
Tigers-the flashing speed of the
Athenians matched with the light-
ning dashes of the warriors from
the Loveliest Village.

Tomorrow is the day of the "big
game" the annual renewal of one
of the south's oldest rivalries,
when the Tiger andthe Bulldog
face each'other again in their tra-
ditional struggle for supremacy.

Georgia ..Favorite
It looks like a Georgia day, too.

So far, this year, the Crackers
have suffered in their meetings
with Alabama team. The Alabam-
ans have won three contests with
Georgia teams this year, Alabama
having defeated both Tech and
Georgia while Auburn walloped
Tech, and this state has come out
on the short end.

That's not all, either. Last year
Auburn spoiled a perfect record
for Georgia when all looked like
easy sailing for the Red and Black.
In the same stadium on which to-
morrow's battle will be fought, the
Tigers let loose a swift attack
which caught Georgia flatfooted,
and capitalized quickly on the
break which they gained.

Georgia is conceded the edge in
the game. It has lost three games,
to North Carolina, Tulane, and
Alabama, while it has defeated
Yale, North Carolina State, Fur-
man, Florida, and Stetson. It has',
too, displayed an amazing recov-
ery after its early losses, and
Grant and Chapman, star players
of the squad are running wild
against the defense of. thie scrubs
and the' recent opponents.:

S Auburn. Has Little.
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Col. Brasted IsHeard By Men, Of
The Twenty-Ninth

Colonel Alva J. Brasted, Chief
of Chaplains of the U. S. Army,
addressed the enlisted personnel ofthe Twenty-Ninth Infantry Mon-
day afternoon at the Fort Benening
Main Theatre, giving a brief but
interesting religious talk interest-
ingly colored with illustrations.

He told of an incident that took
place during the construction of
the St. Paul's Cathedral in Lon-
,don, one of the greatest pieces of
orchitecture in the world. The ar-
chitect, strolling about the grounds,
incognito, questioned some of the
workmen as to what they- were
doing. The first replied that he
was cutting stone. The second an-
swered that he was working for a,.
certain amount of money a day.

:•The ,third spoke up, proudly: "Sir,:
I'm helping Sir Christopher Wren,
to build a great cathedral." Colo-
•nel Brasted bore out the point by
comparing one's work on earth
with that of the workmen-building
the cathedral. When one sees his
work on earth at its best, he real-
izes that he*is taking part in the
building of a great religious do-
main.

Chaplain Brasted urgea the men
to realize the importance of devel-
.oping the body, the mind and the
soul. He stated the necessity of
having a healthy body, and inter-
estingly described'the monetary
value .of the average body of a man
weighing 150 pounrs. There is
$3.50 worth of gas in the body, hej
said; and a great deal more than
that amount if it is a chaplain's
body, he humorously added. The
body contains enough carbon to
make 9,000 lead pencils, and enough

TRAD

ARMY

MARK

NAVY

INSIGNIA
PRACTICAL-INEXPENSIVE

F6,r the .Discriminating
O0FFRCER

Practical gifts of quality are. al-
ways appreciated. N. S. Meyer,
Inc. insignia and uniform equip.
ment make ideal gifts.

Inquire at your post exchange
or dealer for our Insignia
packed in attractive boxes.

N. S. MEYER. INC.
NEW YORK'

. Manufacturers of Military and
Naval Inisignia ,and Uniform
E 17tipm fntor over half a century

I!U

DIMON COURT
CONVENIENT LOCATION

RATES REi
Phone your agent or call our,

Phone

!phosphorus 'to imake ... 800,000 , " "
matches. There is 20 teaspoons of Community Ch str .. WISE WORDS I
salt, enough light to illuminate tC'u s .
baseball diamond, sufficient iron .to,. F utdmak a enpeny nnenogh . Who to his friends -his money
make a ten-penny na, enough The CommunityChest at Fort'
magnesia for two doses of medi- Benning is nearing the completion lends may lose "his money and his
cine, and the remainder of the of another year of benificent ser- friends.-Plautus.
body is water. vice to the commissioned'and en---l

He appealed to the enlisted men listed per-sonnel of the post in Neither trust nor contend;
to make use of their leisure time to which it has proven outstanding as Borrow nor lend, and youl
improve themselves mentally, but philanthropic and emergency re-
he placed special emphasis on the lief organization. Statistics .show Gain in'the end.-Spanish.
development of character. He de- I.'at the past-year has been one of 0-

Iscribed a physical giant, capable 'he most satisfactory in the his- If a man deceive me once, shame
of licking any man in Georgia, and toIry of the organization, and has on him; if he deceive me twice,

who is also a graduate of the !,one much to prove its value as shame on me.

greatest educational institution in a holding fund from which all do-
America. But take away his char- nations to charity and other worthy
acter, his love and his self-respect, causes can be made by post per-- dent in the 193435 class of the

r] that man, though well devel- sonnel. Regular Course of the Infantry
oped physically and mentally, is no A total of $6,895.65 has been re- School.
more than one of- the most danger- ceived by the Community Chest Lieutenant Carraway was born
ous and cunning beasts of'the jun- thus far this year. The Twenty- on December 23, 1905, in-Arkan-

Ie.. Ninth Infantry leads the organiza- sas, and entered the West Point

Chaplain Brasted pointed out the tions of the post witha contribu- Military Academy at West Point
value of competitive athletics" in tion of $2,297.70 made by the com- on July 1, 1925. He -was commis-
the.. development of sportsmanship, missioned and. enlisted persornel sioner a First Lieutenant onJune
giving an interesting illustration, of the regiment, almost $500.00 13, 1929, and was on duty:for three
of a sportsman who sacrificed a more than was given by the regi- 1 months in the Air Corps. He
championship baseball game by ad-I ment last year. The Twenty-Fourth served with Headquarters Company
mitting that. he had dropped the Infantry, contributed $847.66; the in the Infantry in Washington, D.
ball. He read a letter from Pres- Special Units donated $1,114.83; C.,-before coming to Fort Benning
ident Roosdvelt in which the Pres- the. Tanks $740.05; the Medical 'as a student.
ident emphasized the importance, Corps $349.30; the Eighty-Third
of spiritual development. He told 1Field Artillery $260.07; and the PATRONIZE TH]
of how an organ responded so beau- Academic and Headquarters per-
tifully to: the touch of Mendels- sonnel $1,286.04.,SUP ORt
sohn's fingers, and compared it A large part of this money is.
with the beautiful character that used for emergency loans to mem- CO LINS
would result in one's life if he were bers of the personnel of the post.
to let the divine master have his The remainder is turned over to
way w sith it. the Welfare Organization of the..

Colo nel Brastedconcluded hispost, the Red Cross, and other phil-
talk with a hearty invitation to the' anthropic organizations of Benning
enlisted men tovisit him whenever and Columbus.
they could in Washington, entreat- Practically every organization
ing them, humorously, not to all has been 100 per cent efficient in,
arrive at the same time. paying the donations promised, a

few of the organizations have do-
0 ,nated twice the amount contributedl ervices last year. Fresh Daily At T]

Corp. McCarro!l Uf, . -.Club Sponsors
The funeral services of Corpo-

ral Hillary McCarroll, Company E, A Seavenger HuntSixty-Sixth Infantry, Who was fa- -_____
tally injured Sunday morning in, On November ninth the C.O0. 0 R .,

n automobile accident, were held Club sponsored: a scavenger hunt, Eeyoeo u oeta
Monday at twelve o'clock at the at the, ,home of Celeste .Mellom, resone hy your shold doe

>rtstant Chapel. Chaplain Wi- president of the Club. ureat hisyo so. Exprt
is T. Howard officiated at the The club members and partners tuxre has tagstoe uspei

ceremony. were as follows: Celeste Mellom, I  problems, and the proper v
The funeral arrangements, were George C. Gibson, of Columbus;; cultv.,

made by the commanding officer Eileen Kelly, Alan Partridge; Fran- We will be glad to ht
of Company B. Sixty-sixth Infan- Ices Lanahan,. Fredrick J. Ladd; and see for yourself th
"v. The Twenty-Ninth Infantry Margaret Fraser, Tommy Cross; and most dependable.

Band and an escart, bugler and pall Mary Gautier, Max Talbot; Melba.
"err frdm Company B, partici- Chase and William Laney, of Co-m R O T

pated in the ceremony. The com- lumbus... . .missioned officers and enlisted men I:"Other ruests included Frances.,o. .

of the company attended the fu- Hug, Bob Westfall; 'Marion-Bar- F U'R N I
neral and took part in the burial I rett, Tommy Arms; Jean Westfall, .
march which proceeded along'Wold' Dan Cota; Barbara Jenkins, GeorgeI For Forty Years Columbus'
Avenue and Lumpkin Road to Out- Maertens; Betty Jane Manuse, W-al-
-post Number One. lace'Stewart; Lenore, Ring, Jimmy i

Maertens; Betty Smith, Collin My-!
7po read and not to know is to ers; Helen Fairchild, Kramerlow e and not to nowThomas; Louise Lucas and Sam

po'I n tsw Gibson; Betty Negrotto, PhyllisTH S W
lie and a snake, unless soon-Partridge, Eddie Johnson, Russell

Griswold and George Pope.
killed, breed a hundred-fold. The hunt started at 7:25 o'clock

and at 9:15 refreshments were
APARIFTMENTS served.

The winners of prizes were: Fred
-MODERN EQUIPMENT ILadd and Alan Partridge.
ASONABLE
Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,.3062 Fiut ants :

A , You may nev
Are V :eSilver again

..,offering unde
Second Lieutenant Lawrence N. Plan. The pt

Buck, a student in the 1934-35 continue to a
class of the Regular Course of theT
Infantry School at Fort Benning, 1] -Fill in you
has been advanced, to .the. rank of .Kirk, Gorhar
F i r s t Lieutenant. Lieutenant- a ir nat
Buck came to Benning this fall ,and Internatii

from duty in the.Canal Zone, where ,
he served, -with the Twenty-third
Infantry at .Fort Clayton.

Born in Tennessee_ -on August 28
1905, he,'entered the West Point
Military Academy.on Jily 1,'1924.
He was commissioned a Second M..

Lieutenant on June .13, 1929, and J IE
served for three months in the.Air
Corps. " I .. . .I "AT TI-

Second Lieuteant Paul W.' Car- At TE
.ra waywas recently advanced to
the rank of First Lieutenant at
"FOrt Benning, where he is a stu-

*er have the opportunity of buying
at the present low prices we are:..,

r the Government Silver Purchase( .,.i
rice of Si, ver is adVancing and will'
dvance.

ir pattern. now. from :our stock of
, Towle, Reed & Barton, Wallace

onal.

0 m.

EL RY S TOR.E.
1121 BROADWAY,

[E SIGN OF THE CLOCK

Ah, well now that the political
pot has Ceased to boil, we at least
know- whose hash was cooked.

China produced nearly 600,000-
hickory sticks- last. year.. If the
Chinese: had .used .them in.. their
war with Japan, things might have
turned out differently.

WE MAKE'W" N IVU wB E R
" STAMPS:

Prices Reasonable

Columbus Offi
Supply C o.,"_

Phone 328 111 12th St.

E ADVERTISERSSYOUR PAPER,

ANG COMPANY

NDCAIKES
he Post Exchange.

4

4S16ONS
n forty years is but another
all your shopping for furni-
ance is a great teacher, and
he solut"on to each of your
vay of avoiding every diffi-

ave you visit our store
,at we are fully stccked

C SH I
TURE
Leading Furniture Dealer

LOAEDI HEPS EXHNEBID

ING..

03 I-'v VI T IN

your ACCOU2NT

Deost up to $50 nue yFdrl eoi nuacop

pRlS.Te Fai N A L B A.NpSKRH0ME jS A"VI N G SBANK
REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R. M.

" HALL, JR., WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD-

•ING. .. -
Deposits up to $5000 insured ,by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. .
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REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

Plenty of work these days with
rehearsals, demonstrations and
getting ready for the Inspector
General's annual visit, but every
one is happy.

The Machine Gun Company test
was held the past week by the Reg-
imental Commander and the 1st
platoon of the company carried
away the honors for the outfit by
getting their Ifire, on the targets
in one and one-half minutes after
the range and target designation
was even. Good work, and keep
itu k

PP1Peterson left on a well-
earnfed furlough of fifty days for
his homi e, and we hope he will en-
joy every day of it.

SERVICE COMPANY
It looks as though- the Service

Company's "A" league soft ball
team is in the lead-f6r the Bat-
talion Championship. Among our
best players are Pfc. Sweatmon
and, the mighty Cordwood Smith.

We lost one of our stare when
Pvt Lane, late of Fort Hancock,
N. J. transferred to Headquarters
Company. The Company was sor-
ry to lose him, but our loss is their
gain.

The "A" volley ball team, with
Sgt. Hollaender on the team to

reduce his weight, has won six out
of six. games,' so far, which is a
pretty good record.

Pfc. Cheeks returned from fur-
ilough last Sunday after spending
his 70 days in or around his home,
Lecompte, La. From the way that
he answered the chow whistle we
think that he wasn't sorry to re-
turn to the three squares a day
put out by our mess sergeant.

The hunters in the Company are
out trying to get a turkey for
Thanksgiving dinner. Good luck,
boys. (Wanna buy a duck?) Sgt.
Hutto and Pfc. Ezell are ready to
get that goose, the one they miss-
ed last year.

Last week several of our men
carried the 29th Infantry Band to
Roanoke, Ala. Of course the boys
fell in love again. We don't know
if it was the town or the good look-
ing girls, anyway you have to have
a blanket and an overcoat to stay
around the bunch that made the
trip.

G. 0. C.

COMPANY D
Pfc. Dyess, recently discharged,

has taken on another hitch. Every
one seemed to have been under
the .opinion that Dyess made up his
mind at the last minute, but we
feel that this old -army has him,
and the mess sergeant feeds too
good. Anyway we are darn glad to
see him stick around. Dyess is at
present on furlough visiting Mis-
sissippi.

Handball seems to be. popular in
the company. For the past two
weeks, quite a few of the men have
been going over to the courts: Fuge

and Burkart yersus S-heppard and position of, a soldier at attention "tenth a
Goddard. The series so far stands' aid as follows: "Eyes on same ing' nat
one all. The stakes' are show fare '"i-ie and turned out to form a tri- the pan
and drinks. The play-off has been' ! ngle of forty-nine degrees, legs resting
postponed until after the inspec-I slightly raised and arched, the the low
tion. JIunction of the shoulders raised so drawn u

Sgt. Wiggins, who was recently, as to cut the back between, the C
mae sergeant, has returned from
a :re-enlistment furlough and is
glad to be back in harness. We are -

glad to-see you back, Sarge!
Quite a few men returned from

furlouigh this week. Those' who
have returned are Cpl. Robards,,
Pfc. Woodlief and Pvt. N. Smith.
Lt. Moore, Sgt. Remelsberger and',

a party of men from this company:
went on a coon hunt Monday night
and caught a few coons. Every-
ene had an enjoyable time. Of
course a few were tired the next
day but they said it was worth it. IN A 1LAIN
Practically the same party went
on a pig hunt early Sunday morn-
ing but had a run of tough luck. F course you like to go

H. Goddard. Who doesn't, especia
there's a little bit of

ment in store.
COMPANYE And, of course, you'll we

Olie Regan was muttering to at the Ansley--to enjoy the
himself the other morning at drill Saturday nights and to enjoy
when Lieut. Merriam asked whati of fine hotel service, right i
the trouble was and Olie's reply of the "big city"".
was: Sir, I am only trying to mul- Make your reservations N(
tiply the number of men that Capt.
Faith said, needed haircuts by
twenty-five cents.

The shack men have a habit af-
ter every payday of getting three-day passes. Upon investigation, it
was found that this pass is used in -AT LAN TA
finding a new house, for the house- Dinkler, Pres. and
owners just will not let them stay '

without paying rent.
Pvt. Happy Long, upon being

questioned by an officer on the

. ta~reare jstas many
kinds astl reare Lnds Of fok

S.s. er

...... ......

...... long short, hc

.......... a n st le
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A bale of aromatic Chest-
erfield Turkish tobacco.

© 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

rnd eleventh ribs, toes hang-I
turally along the seams of
its, and Weight of the body
equally on both hands and
est portion of the chest is
up so as it looks as if it is
ontinued on page 8
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Chicago Civic Opera Company
To Present Program At Post
The muchly heralded Chicago

Civic Opera Company will make
its initial appearance at Fort Ben-
ning on December '13th, at the Post
Theater and will present a two
hour continuous program, with'
vaudeville acts between scenes,
which promises to delight all lov-
ers of art and music. This out-
standing achievement of the Fort
Benning Parents-Teachers Associa-
tion brings to a brilliant climax the
fall social season at the Post and
fulfills the fondest hopes of those
who have long yearned for the
privilege of again seeing such
prominent performers as the pro-
grai presents.

Features of the Program
Outstanding, among those who

will appear with the Company are:
Victor Victoroff, internationally

known Russian dramatic tenor, who
has sung opposite such stars as
Chaliapin in the Opera, "Boris Gu-

I donov" and has appeared in most
of the world's famous opera houses.
Victoroff has sung-the leading roles
in "La Juive," "Carmen," "Sam-
son and Delilah," "Aida," "Pagli-
acci," "Faust" and many others.
He has often been proclaimed the
world's finest dramatic tenor. In
April of this year he sang before
M. Troyanovsky, the Russian Am-
bassador, in the Palmer House, in
Chicago.

Sylvia Tell is the first and young-
est American premiere danseuse
with the Chicag6, Civic Opera Com-
pany, the first distinction of its
kind ever accorded an American.
Leading ,cities have acclaimed her
as the most outstanding contribu-
tion to the oterpischorean art of
America and ranked her with Pay-
Iowa and Rosina Galli.

Mr. Thaviu, prominent conduc-
tor, recently within the Century of
Progress Exposition in Chicago.
Each year since 1917 M. Thaviu
has opened the Cincinnati Sympho-
ny. In addition to conducting the
orchestra of fifteen he arranges
all musical scores.

Among the presentations will be
"Trial by Jury," by Gilbert and
Sullivan, featuring Victor Victoroff
and Milo Lucca and including-six
principal singers.

"Coppelia," sometimes called the
"Toymaker's Dream," by Delibes,
starring Sylvia Tell and the" Chi-
cago Civic Opera Ballet of four-
teen girls.- The costumes are gen-
uine French creations bought by
M. Theviu from the Folies Ber-
gere in Paris. Even the large sil-
ver castle appearing in this scene
was brought from Paris. Miss Tell
is assisted in this.ballet by Don
Roberto, the famous character dan-
cer.

The personnel ,of Fort Benning
as well as of Columbus, are highly
appreciative of the magnificent
achievement of the Fort Benning
Parent-Teachers Association in
bringing the famous Chicago Civic
Opera Company to Fort Benning.
The soce ty of both places are
planning many dinner parties prior
to the performance.

cHIEF OF CHAPLAINS, IS
HONOR GUEST AT GEN.

-AND MRS. ESTES "AT HOME"
General and Mrs. George H. Es-

tes held the second of their series

of "at homes" Tuesday afternoon
from four to six o'clock at the
Commandant's quarters, having
Colonel Alva J. Brasted, the Chief
of Chaplains, as their honor guest.

Forming the receiving line in the
drawing room were. General and
Mrs. Estes .and Colonel Brasted.

The tea table was charmingly
decorated With yellow and white
chrysanthemums and tall yellow
tapers burned in silver candle-
sticks. Presiding at the tea ser-
vice from four to five o'clock were
Mrs. Reginald H. Kelley and Mrs.
Andrew D. Chaffin. From five to'
six o'clock Mrs. Charles A. Dravo
and Mrs. Joseph M. Cummins
poured. During the afternoon they
were assisted by Mrs. Elbert J.
Lyman, Mrs. Harriet Weeks, Mrs.
Arnold Funk, Mrs. Phillip T. Fry,
Mrs. Leroy W. Nichols, Mrs. Na-
thaniel L. Simmonds, Mrs. Lloyd
Barnett, Mrs. Claude D. Collins
and Mrs. Charles R. Landon.

The invitation' list included the
two chaplains of the Post and all
captains of the garrison and their
ladies and house guests.

themums and in matching h olIde6rs
-: green candles burned. The-guests

* - included Major and and Mrs. Wal-

ter A. Rose, Captain and Mrs.
Fl. EDDLEMAN Thomas: J . Cross, Captain and Mrs.

William T. Fitts, Lt. and Mrs.
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY last Saturday evening, the party Aloysius E. O'Flaherty, Lt. and

SPONSORS POST HOP later attending the Barnett dance Mrs. Edwin K. Wright. Miss Emma
One of the week's social features 'at the Polo-Hunt Club. The table North, of Newnan. Georgia, Cap-

was the dance at the Officers' Club had as.its central decoration a tain Walter Bigby and Lt. Robert
on Friday evening sponsored by the chrysanthemumshaped c r y s t a 1 Rhea.
Twenty-Ninth Infantry and to bowl filled with lavender chrysan-1 Continued on page 5
which all members of the club were
invited.

Receiving the guests with Colo-
nel and Mrs. Persons were Colonel
and Mrs. Dravo and all the officers
of the regimental staff and their STEP OUT FOR THANKS
wives. Dancing from nine to twelve "
was enjoyed to the music of the GIVING NEXT WEEK
Twenty-Ninth Infantry Orchestra.

MAJOR MONAHAN AND MRS.
MONAHAN HONOR COLONEL

BRASTED AT DINNER . ..._____

Major John F. Monahan and his ____.__

mother, Mrs. E. A. Monahan, en-
tertained at dinner on Sunday
e'vening at seven-thirty o'clock at
the Officers' Club in compliment ... and make sure that your shoes are
to Colonel Alva J. Brasted. The the best part of your costume. You can

table was beautifully decorated guarantee foot comfort along with style
with yellow chrysanthemums and by buying your shoes at this store.
yellow candles. Covers were plac-
ed for General and Mrs. George H.
Estes, Colonel Alva J. Brasted,
Colonel and Mrs. Joseph M. Cum- OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN

mins, Major and Mrs. John N. Rob- THE NEWEST STYLES AND PAT-
inson, Mayor and Mrs. H. C. Smith, TERNS FOR
of Columbus, Major and Mrs. Wil-
lis T. Howard, Captain and Mrs.
Henry L. Barrett, Captain HarryL
G. Dowdall and the hosts. L A D I E S

TANK CLUB TREASURE HUNT M.E N a nd
TO BE STAGED SATURDAY CHILDREN

EVENING
The Tank Club will entertain

with a Treasure Hunt on Saturday
evening, November 24th. The par-
ty will meet at the Tank Club at
seven. o'clock where each couple VISIT OUR HOSIERY AND
will be given clues to the destina-
tion of the treasure. Judges will BOYS'DEPARTMENT
award the treasure to the couple,
abiding by the rules'and findingthe treasure first. The party will I ~ ~ ~ ' i~
later assemble at the horseshow M IE R T
cabin where a buffet supper will s I
be served.SHOE COMPAN

CAPTAIN AND MRS. NORTH WHNIE THE NEWEST
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER jiS SHOJVN FIRST

PRIOR TO BARNETT I
DANCE I__________________

Captain and Mrs. William North _____________________________
entertained at dinner at their home__________________________________

The Coat GLOVE

Just what many women-have been asking

for to wear with their winter coats. A

one-button glove of very fine kidskin finish-

ed at the top with- tiny tucks. Found in

black and dark brown.

G2.98

GLOVES-STREET FLOOR

Pr.ACtTRee9SSTORe
Opposite the:Henry Grady Hotel209 Peachtree Atlanta, Georgia,

Page Four

Why FOREMOST
MILK IS GOOD

SUPERIOR
FOOD VALUE

FOREMOST milk products
will give you a maximum
of food value with every
ounce. You will get the
fullest benefit from them,
and at the same time, are
fully protected. Always
ask for FO'REMOST.

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.
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CAPTAIN AND MRS. BARNETT

HAVE DANCE AT POLO-

HUNT 'CLUB

, One of -the delightful affairs of

last week was-the- dance given by
Captain and. Mrs. Lloyd"-" Barnett

ht'-te Polo-Hunt Club on :Novem-
bir ;17th*from nine, to twelve, Theclub 'was attractively. d'ecorated

with :autumn leaves. The Twenty-

SICE CREAM
IS ESSENTIAL,..

FOR

iPHANKSGIVING
Your Thanksgiving Feast
won't be complete. unless
you serve Ice Cream, for
Dessert. 'Youngsters and
grown folks all love it
when it's,..

ICE -CREAM
Buy it. in bulk, brick or
order y o u r individual
moulds NOW.

SOLD AT THE

Post Exchange
And The

Officers' Club

Fourth-Infantry Orchestra furnish-
ed 'the music.

Among those entertaining before
the dance were Major and Mrs..
Norman D. Cota who had as their
guests Major and Mrs. Charles M.
Mullins, Major and Mrs. Frank A.
Heileman, Captain and Mrs. Mar-
cus B. Bell, and Captain and Mrs.
Kameil Maertens.

Also entertaining prior to this
dance-were Captain and Mrs. Lloyd
B. Partridge who.were hosts to:
twenty guests at a buffet supper
at their quarters. The home 'was
attractively' decorated with yellow
chrysanthemums.

Lieutenant'and Mrs. Reeve' D.
Keiler %entertained before the Bar.
nett dance having as their guests
Lt. and Mrs. Dwight A. Rosebaum,
Lt. and'Mrs. Francis E. Gillette,
Lt. and Mrs Arthur-S. Peterson,
Lt. and Mrs. Edwin J. Van Hom-e,
and Lt.' and Mrs. James E. Pur-
cell.

Forming a "no-host" party at

the Officers' Club before the dance
were Major and Mrs. William
Hones, Captain and Mrs. Lloyd

Barnett, Captain and Mrs, E. C.
Kiel, of Maxwell Field; Major and
Mrs. Arnold Funk, Captain and
'Mrs. Raymond G. Lehman, Lt. and
Mrs. John F. Sheehy, Captain and-
Mrs. Frank E. Brokaw, Lt. andl
Mrs. Claude B. Ferenbaugh. and':l
Lt. and Mrs. Harold L. Mace.

MAJ. AND MRS. COOK AND

CAPT. AND MRS. JENKINS
HONOR MISS GRAY AND

MISS JENKINS
Major and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook

and Captain and Mrs. Edward Jen-
kins entertained at dinner and
dance at the Officers' Club last
Saturday evening, November :17th,
at 8:15. o'clock, honoring Miss ' Ann

You Help The Herald
By

Patronizing Our Advertisers

SPRICEiWYPLAN
hildren's toys will be the
,you ever saw. You can
e you want and pay for
low payments-and you
d just before Christmas.
t us explain it!

- CHILDREN'S
LDREN'S BREAK-
ETS.

Persons-PennelI' Furniture Co.,
1249 BROADWAY , PHONE 4618

* CONVERTIBLE
COLLAR

Grey and Miss Polly Jenkins. Theclub was decorated with fall flow-
e rs for the occasion. The guests
were seated at small tables in the
dining room in Cabaret fashion.
Music was furnished for dancing
by the Twenty-fourth Infantry
Jazz Pirates. Covers were placed
for Lt. and Mrs. Stephen 0. Fu-
qua, Lt. and Mrs. Charles H. Bone-
steel, 3rd; Lt. and Mrs. James K.
Woolnough, Lt. and Mrs. William
H. G. Fuller and the Misses Babs

Crea, Esther Weeks, Eleanor Bone.-
steel, Margery Hall, Esther Kel-
ley, Nana Seely, Dot Russ, Nan
Clark, Myra McPhersan. Henriet-
ta Worsley, Mary Wadsworth, El-
eanor Wright, Corlena Sheridan,
Georgia Baltzell;. Flora Nelson.

Maxine Rife6, and. ieutenants Ed-
mod MRowan, .Richard H. Smith,
[James0.'1Boswell,: Joseph W. Still-
well , John 'A. Cleveland, Joseph Me
Cuimins,, Jr.,Claude M. Howard,
Aln'ond W. Manlove, Gene H. Tib-
bets, 6Albert P. Mossman, Frank
L. Elder, Grald Chapman, Ed-
'wa d S. Benson, Samuel K. Yar-
bi 0Ugh, Percy T. Hennigar, Henry
R. HegsterFloyd S. Forte, Joseph
B. Crawford, John H. Anderson,
Edward' G. Winston, Orville W.
Mullikin, and Mr. Jack Persons,
Mr. Elbert Lyman and Mr. Rich-
ard -lerty.'Ana

IRS.:-STEINM•EYER ENTER-

TAINS AT TEA
-.Mrs-4 George E. Steinmeyer, Jr.

entertained.athei.home on Lump-
kin road with a lovely tea in com-
pliment to Mrs..1, P. Cleland, Mrs.

.[. A. Burrell and-Mrs. H. L. Shep-
ard. The table was overlaid with
pointdeVenice lace cloth and in
the center was%. a' silver bowl filled
with" w wh i.t e. :dhrysanthemums.

Herald. Classified Ads
Classified, Advertising Rates

120, cents peir'line or fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
adv ertisement, 50 cents. Payment

I.must be-made before advertisement
is published.

FOR SALE
Cap.ns, weighing from seven to

eight po unds bettet than Tur-
tkey. Either dressed or not. W. C.

- Davidson. Phone, 161.

I-

SON
170 Peachtree St.; N. W.

ATLANTA, GA..

Member of Associationi Of
Army And Navy Stores,:," Inc.

S
NEW SHIPMENT OF

PINET DESKS
$9.00

Beautifully designed and made in mahogany or
walnut finish. - They are convenient, and will add
much to the beauty of your room..

~F IU R IM.1I- IL I

PHONE 409

V
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;White tapers burned at either end Cummings entertained at their
of the -table Presiding at the ta- home in Austin Loop Friday even-

ble were Mrs. William E. Persons ing at- seven 'o'clock with a Rus-
and Mrs. Gellert E. Douglas. Call- sian supper party in, honor of Mrs.
ing during the afternoon were Guy McKinley of Fort Sam Hous-

Mrs.. Joseph Cummins,. Mrs. 'Wil- ton, Texas. Mrs. Cumming's home
i:helm P. Johnson, Mrs., John M. was charming with fall flowers.

"Pesek, Mrs. James E. Wood, Mrs. The guests later attended the
'Macon Wulburn, Mrs. Edward S. dance at the Officers' Club. The

'Gibson, Mrs. Lawrence C. Leonard, number included Major and Mrs.

Mrs. Ralph Finch, Mrs. Russell A. Arnold Funk, Major and Mrs. Wil-
I.Baker, Mrs. James E. Purcell, Mrs. liam Hones, Captain and Mrs.

"Jesse T. Traywick, Mrs. Ralph Nel- Earle A. Johnson, Captain and

son.. Mrs. Berijanin E. Thurston, Continued on page 9

Mrs. Arthur S. Peterson, Mrs. J. ___

C. Inglis, Mrs. Jesse Ladd, Mrs. Watch, Repairing a. Specialty at

Douglas Campbell, and Mrs. E. C. Kro gland's Clock Shop
Campbell. A clock for every need

- Gifts-

'MRS. McKINLEY Official watch inspector C. of Ga.

Captain coMPLIMENTED Railway. Phone 2108
and Mrs. Alexander H. 1143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

Captain and Ms. AeadH..

ATTEN T1IN!
fi- . Lek

"Quality, Like

Character, Endures"

Get acquainted With the qI ality

%and the smartness of Haian!i's

Men's and .oen's fine shoes'
and hosiery.

When in Atlanta, make the

Hanan store your headquar-
ters.

HANAN &

This sweater from London
combines a brown and white rib
on. a -dul pni qround,, a stitel
and coloi combination much Usec
in British Icr, Qtoods this sea.on
An interest! ung eature is seen in
the colla- ,which may be worn
pulled through rung. scar lfash. -
ion. extended in a yoke eff ect or
as a draped bib as illustrated in
the other sketches.

1141 BROADWAY

: ". J ...... I T ̂..-,...., k,.,., , -0 Q: .;I'QQ A'
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SCHOOL ECHOES
By BORNE T.-WRIGHT

Every officer in the School has
been stunned and saddened by the
sudden death of 'Captain John W.
-BlUe. He was an instructor in the
Second Section for several years
and his cheerfullness, friendliness,
and good nature had gained for
him a host of admiring .fridnds.
While he was with us he spent the
oreater part of his time in organ-

Aing and supervising riding ac-
tivities for the pleasure and recrea-
lion of the entire garrison. His
unselfisl t devotion to the interest
of others has gained for him a
place in the heart of every mem-
ber of the post, and his untimely
departure from this world is a
Plow to everyone. The class ex-
presses its profund respect and
high esteem for Captain Blue and
its sense of great loss through his
eath. He set an example of effi-
iency and service which will al-
vays be inspiring. The class ex-

tends to the members of his fami-
Iy their deepest sympathy and
Join with them in mourning the
loss not only of a splendid officer
of our Army but an admired and
beloved friend.

InfCantry The whole school
School Drama is still talking

about the com-
mand post show that Dramatic
Director Major William Hones put
on at the Main Theatre for us last

-week. No praise is.-too high for
this versatile professor of tactics.
Jhe not only wrote the entire play,
uns earning a place among the

immortal playwrights of all time,
but he produced it, directed it, and
played the leading role. The stu-
dents salute" him en masse for in-
venting the most painless method
ever devised for disseminating
nowledge concerning "-command
ost exercises. More credit must
lso be given Major Hones for
is almost uncanny judgment in
icking students to take the part
)f the various characters in his
-how.

Each andc every student who took
Spart ini the Hones Drama de-
erves great praise for the man-

ner in which he entered into the
spirit of the play. They all acted
their parts so well, and with such
pleasing reality, that they made
every blase student in the class
sit up and thoroughly enjoy the
show from start to finish. Harry
Wheaton, class actor number one,
certainly gave an excellent portray-
al of an easy going, carefree gen-
eral's aide. Cappy Bill Jenna as a
thoughtful, highly efficient, bri-
gade executive, Would-have delight-
ed any director. Bruce Bidwell, the
Brigade Supply' Officer, was an
S-4 after our own heart, always
thinking about feeding, the troops
a hot meal. He put across the right
idea of just what part of the sol-
dier's anatomy needs the most at-
tention when he is travelling or
fighting. Kenny, Brigade S-1,
handled his personnel duties with
calm and convincing realism. To-
ny Howe made an excellent, stiff,
snappy, efficient Sergeant-Major.
Sambo Samns, pounding away at
his typewriter gave a vivid im-
pression of a tired and overworked
staff clerk. Captain;; Jenkins, Bri-
gade S-2 and Staff-sergeant Dan
Gilme'r succeeded in convincing the
audience that Intelligence Section
actually knew something about the
enemy. Ken Strother, Ed Rowan,
'and Hamer"iFord as Brigade and
.Regimental S-3's, made plans and
wrote out orders like seasoned of-
ficers. Colonel Bob Schow of the
8th Infantry gave a fascinating
impression of a quiet, brilliant
leader who could be counted upon
to take his regiment anywhere it
was ordered to go. Portraying the
exact opposite type of commander,
Big Jim Ivy gave a rare perform-
ance of the most difficult and un-
pleasant part in the whole show.
Ivy was without parallel in his
picture of a complaining, over-
cautious, lazy colonel. Jim deserves
a great deal of credit for the cre-
ditable manner in which he per-
formed his part.

Cutie Causey and Johnny Stokes
were liason officers of the first
water. Major Terrell, of the school
faculty would have passed any-
where for a young, serious major-
general. Bill Glasgow, with his
handle-bar moustache looked every

CAPTAIN BLUE
FATALLY HURTLAST SUNDAY

Popular Officer Suffers Fatal
Injury In Collision During

Polo Practise

Fort Benning lost one of its

most popular, most universally

well-loved officers last Sunday,
when Captain John W. Blue,"of

1he Academic Department was fa-

tally injured after -being knocked
from his pony during a polo game

being played on French Field.
Captain Blue' was attempting to

reach the- ball, which was lying

dead, and collided with Lt. James
Matthews. who also sought to get

the ball. Both players were thrown
from their mounts, Captain Blue's
helmet coming loose in the fall.
He suffered: a broken neck and a
fractured skull, while Lt. Mathews
also suffered minor injuries.,

An ambulance was called 'and
the injured officer taken to the
hospital, where he died a '.short
while afterward. . The game in
which the accident occurred was
a practice contest, between the
Freebooters and the 24th Infan-
try.

Captain Blue was survived by
his mother, two sisters, and a bro-
ther. His body was taken to Ra-
leigh, after services held here, and
interment took -place in that city.

Came as Student
Captain-Blue first received his

commission in 1917 in the Nation-
al Army and served overseas. He
was commissioned a first lieuten-
ant and captain,, Regular Army, on
July 1, 1920. He was noted as be-
ing one of the south's foremost
,horsemen and on several occasions

'has won international competitions,
in-addition to numerous others. He'is also noted as being the only!
man ever to win the Clark Ma-'
chine Gun Trophy-twice.

incha the swanky, well dressed gen-
eral's aide. Keiler, Charley Howard,
Mike Geraghty, Loveless, and Char-
ley Howze. carried their parts well
and gave fine performances. Mess
Sergeant Captain Grant Schlieker
boned hundreds of files with the
class by issuing hot coffee and de-
licious doughnuts during the in-
termission. This column extends to
'Capt. Schlieker the hearty thanks!

of the student -body.
The instructiye play was a grand

success and there is.no doubt that
the lessons which it endeavored to
teach were indelibly stamped upon
the memory of everyone present.
iorreetion A typographical er-

ror in this column last
week made a degrading remark
out of what should have been a
complimentary one. In speaking of
the opening historical lecture, "no
excellent speeches" * should
have read "no less excellent
speeches". , You'r correspond-
ent hopes this correction will cause
the morale of Willard Carlock and

,Big Jim Ivy to rise precipitately.

"Better Be Damned Than '!Mentioned Not At All."
-Joht WolcotS Conductor ad interim-S. ' N ... i=

CAPTAIN JOHN W. BLUE-SOLDIER,
SPORTSMAN, FRIEND'

"'4 lovelier gentleman-the spacious world can-
not again. afford."-Shakespeare.

With a heavy heart we pause to pay our wholly
inadequate tribute to a friend and comrade-in-arms,
Captain John W. Blue, known to his host of friends-
throughout the army as 'Monte' Blue, and one of
the most colorful characters in the service.

Death came. Sunday morning, at Fort;, Bennig...
as the result of injuries received in a.polo game,-'
the game he loved so well, served so loyally and

played so brilliantly. His last play was made from
Tar Baby, his favorite pony. He died.as a true sports-
man would have death coie when it must--making
a brilliant play in his favorite game.

To those who knew him only 'lightly, his death
brings sincere regret,, for knowing "Monte" was lik-
ing him; to those who knew him well deep sorrow
and a poignant grief; to his mother and other loved,
ones.an irreparable loss; and to the service he served
so loyally and faithfully and succeeded in no small
measure, his untinmiely passing leaves a gap in the
ranks of his contemporaries that will be difficult
to fill.

Captain Blue was so well known throughout the
service for his prowess as a poloist and finesse in
the horse show ring that his brilliant record as an
officer m ay be overlooked. During the war,. as a..
young officer, he served brilliantly both in France
and Siberia, and was highly commended by his su-
perior officers on many occasions.

He won the Edwin Howard Clark machine gun-
ner's trophy-the highest training award .givenin
peace time, for two consecutive years, .1929 and
1930. As an instructor in . equitation in the. Infantry
School during the last three years, he'won the praise"
of all who came in contact with him and the hun"_
dreds of trophies he won in riding, polo, tennis"and"
golf. are now the silent evidences-of his skill and"""
true sportsmanship.

He was a brilliant, even spectacular, poloplayer,;"
and a bold rider, a. true and loyal friend, always
kind and considerate of. others. He was .extremely-
popular with the younger set and his consideration
for the older folks endeared him to their heartS.
His devotionto his mother was an inspiration to, those
who knew him well. - ... ", •

A. gallant soldier, true sportsman and lo"].yal ..
friend passes. But "'Monte"~ Blue has not lived in
vain for his courage and :devotion 'to duty,, loyalty-
to his friends, combined with a generous heart and
willingness to help others, his noble sportsmanship,.
skill and. fair-play,, will always serve..as -an inspira-
tion to those who knew him.

Continued on page 9

~L (BITS AND BRIEFS OF BENNING

On account of the fact that the engraver failed to send
the cut in time, the strip "Bits and Briefs of Benning"
which ordinarily occupies this space is A. W. 0. L. this
.week.,
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NOTES FROM THE DEPART- Charlie Shaw, gangster, Captain einent under which we live are Gil Sc n'tl
MENT OF EXPERIMENT Charles'Pence; Benny,. a partiu- c ssential virtues if we would sur-G l out, oma U

larly bloodthirsty ruffianLie,. u -'ive as a nation.
Contn mpage 1 tefiant .:Carl F. Duffner; Cossack flhe we have industry perse J ie o t Ofc ities

gunman,. Lieutenant., Stephen- S, .verance, system and method, all of

Working models of 'both. devices Hamilton; Cap' O'Rorke, anotherl which may be classed. as superior The Girl Scout Community Coun- The encourage

were given., extended service tests mobster, Captain Kameil Maertens;. ;ualities. cil met during the past week at Girl Scout leader

by machine gun units of the 29th, HildaI a thoroughly unpleasant old thr miltr vite ae ."The Little-House." Reports were mestic interests... . , . . . .. ] ~ ~O r mllltary virtues.are pa- given of activitiescodtethslsrsladnee

.Infantry and- the Infantry School. woman who keeps house for thega edsv
Drceattrtsr M .A K . btience, self-restraint and-mercy i season by"each Scout Troop' and, and social life aiDirectedat targets set at distancesI gangsters, Mvrs. Albert .. Steb-I l - 1, .. ii +i

up to 1000 inches the point of light bins. J all our dealings with oth er s. also by the Brownies. Plans for ofmerit badges o

thrown -onthe-target approximated Mrs. Stebbins, incidentally, has A grreat many people seem to furthering Girl Scoxut work during lines.
the size of the hole made by a ser- a most unusual part in that she .find it hardto reconcile being a the coming year were discussed by \The girls are'

vice bullet: and was visible to the is not called upon to speak a single1 oldier with being a professor of the Council. the right kind of

gunner as well as others near the word during the entire play. To' a religious faith at the same time. Members- of the Council present aged to be graci

weapon. ,Aim was adjusted on transform this pretty and pleasant They cannot harmonize war and were: Mrs. J. B. Woolnough, di- ing, taught howChri stianty. Ann yet inwar many rco fGr cu

the target by means of the mechan- young lady into the dour, sinister, y rector of Girl Scout woik; Mrs. G. serve refreshmer

ism: used in directing the gun in character of Hilda is a task that a oldier has learned spiritual H. Estes, Mrs. C. W. Weeks, Mrs. range appropriat

actual- firing. The Coates device. will challenge the skill of the Dra- things he never knew before. He B. G. 'Weir, : Mrs. L. B. Partridge, entertainments. T

was.-fitted with a bell which op- matic Club make-up force. learned that there is no blacker Mrs. E. J. -Dawley, Mrs. Vernon put into practic

crated by electrical contact when "Whistling in the-Dark" requires sin'than selfishness andno virtue Evans, Mrs. E. J. Lyman, Mrs. M. Girl Scouts serve

the trigger was pressed, thus re- an entirely new set and, in addi, greater than the sacrifice of one's' B Bell, Mrs. William Hanes.

alistically simulating the staccato tion,. a considerable amount of com- .eit for one's friends. 'He learned The following leaderswere high-

fir of a machine gun. Men ex- plicated electrical apparatus, the to-fight without hatred of his oP- ly commended by the Council for Drs. Mle
hi0 marked interest in working nature of which the officials in ponents. their splendid w C

wi Wese devices. , charge of the play decline to re- e learned that there mght be opMrs. F. A.Heilian, cap-nalcCa
Coates "Flash-Sound Firer" veal, preferring to keep it as a sur- peace in the heart of the soldier Trop Mrs.&

was simple in construction and prise for first-nighters December 1ying bioken in a shell-hole or bit-, M. Evans. Mrs. W.H a lieu-!
7th. wri j e-,s in the soul o h clih10 3

utilized material readily available 7th. eo ftho -,elfish'M.tenans Mrs. W.affod
to any machine gun unit. The de- vho .h.ver hveard a shot. tenants. Daffodil Troop: Mrs. R.ThereanremsomepthingsMroreE.L.

Fcription furnished was so clear There are sone things more im- Ma nherey, Miss Ma rsi E. L.

that the device could be construe- CHAPEL DEDICATION moral than war. We all want

ted at slight expense by personnel Continued from page 1 peace of course, particularly those tenants. Pine Tree Troop" Mrs. Deper
of any machine gun company. The . o. o4fus who have seen war. The only R. G. Lehman, captain, Mrs.tS. F., Electric

McPherson Fire Simulator was There are. certain qualities which ..peace which we desire, however, the Wliamsn rs...Qu arter

rugged in-design and functioned from time immemorial have been only peace which we can afford is lieutenants. Mounted Troop: .Mrs. ' Ser
well. Both devices utilized dcc-'known as soldierly virtues and the peace of righteousness and this C. H. Studebaker, captain, Mrs. N.

tric current eitherfromthe com- which parallel closely" the very cn be found only by facing D. Co,. lieutenant. Brownies
mercial circuit or local batteries, qualities which we associate witM straight to the front and by the MausMrs. .0..

While considered less advanta- our current religions, preservation of our personal and Maius, Mrs. W. A. Harris, Mrs..

geous than practice with service Let me recite briefly some of our national characters W.B. Moore.

or .22 calibre ammunition, these these soldierly virtues. War has come to our people only The' Council was interested in A Citizen Wh~

devices hre considered of great First, there is self-respect and when the agencies of peace have, an account given by the leaders of 1330 B

training value where actual firing pride. Every man has some merit failed and its sole object has been' a lovely tea at which the Girl

is neither possible nor practicable, and if he has some regard for him- the restoration of peace Scouts entertained at "The Little R.M. Hard

Thus its mission is one of the 'House" in honor of their iothers. .self. his ambition will impel him to

D Imake themost of his natural en- highest obligations of civilization." R P A
DRAMATIC CLUB dowments,, thus bringing success It is the supreme test of the phy-

Continued from page 1 and happiness in his undertakings. sical and spiritual qualities of man 19.34
Then there is consideration for and it demands for its sacrifices

hands of the assassins and the cap- others and the subordination of only the best. It lifts men above

ture of Dillon's gang. The play the individual to the welfare of the the sordid and selfish things of

is packed with thrills from the whole. life as nothing else save martyr- SlightlyUsed

very start and will provide enough There are courage, fortitude and dom has ever done.

puzzling situatipns to satisfy even self-reliance. These are essentialsI To endure hardships, danger and Both cars absolutely like new with new ca
the keenest of mystery-story fans. of leadership whether in-military, death tor one's country and one's

The cast for "Whistling in the civil or religious life. .' people to fight for their faith and
Dark,"' as announced by the D~a- •Honesty, truthfulness and integ-.'their ideals; to defend the weak andKY LE M 0T0R (
iiatic Club, is as follows: Wallace rity. It has even been the pride to protect the loved ones and their 128FreuHUDSON TERRA:PLANE DEAL

Porter, Lieutenant John H. Ander- of military men that their stand- homes require not only courage TRADE - TERMSson; Toby, his fiancee, Phyllis Sar- ards Were high and their dealings but a consecration of the body and
gent Moore; Jake Dillon, the gang-I above reproach and they have not an exaltation of the soul that

sters' boss, Lieutenant Aloysius E.[ hesitated to condenin their own niakes war a righteous cause, a

O'Flaherty; Joe Salvatore, gun- kind when these principles were holy thing, a sacred niission.
man',Lieutenant RObert B. Beattie; violated. To be a Christian or a faithful'
Slim, gangster. Cajtain Harold P.i Patriotisni and respect for con- Jew is to aspire to perfection and: 11 T E H RA D,
Gibson; Herman, another cut- stituted authority. Loyalty to the there is nothing in that aspira-
throat, Lieutenant Lincoln Jones;. flag and to high ideals of the gov- tion incompatible with being a per- Y0 ' ...il]D ethksarinoderhewdTotiehemorlwnel -J

BY ibe true and. it must follow .as the,,A
PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS night the day, thou cans't not then 

be false to any man."

L.DY BENN! +} +NLADY

BATTERY C YOU 'SPEND A LOT OF T,. •BATTERYC

It has been several weeks since LOOKING AT YOUR CLOTH]
S .we have had a write-up due to the

fact that we were out in the woods, WHY NOT LOOK AT YOUR CAHE PAUISE T I T RE FRES ES enjoying good oldMother Nature's
TSwarthat night. Do not laugh,

I boys, I know. that it is the best'
feeling in the world to have a good 'Ve know . . . and you know.. , tha

-soft bed with clean, white sheets. impossible to get friend husband to a
Sorry that we are not all as for- m lok .

tunate (or should I say unfortu-
nate?) as little Willie who had to shabby. So we suggest that you

return to the stable to draw a bale drive by yourself and let us show
of hay so that he could get to sleep.

T'was a crying shame that we just how well we can paint it. Th

No question that hit the battery shower-roon the no reason why your car shouldn't lt
three $ a crowd, other day to find nothing but cold good as the best.
Serve ice-coldCoca water. "'What's the matter Tom,
C everodc can'tyou take better care of this
Cola. verybody stamping herd?" 'We will give von a quotation at

We are glad to say that we still time.
self and nobody have with us two old timers, Corp.
gets crushed. Allen and Pfc. Land. Best luck

wvith the'new hitch.boys, don't say
you will have to wait a year to

ICE.-COLD COCA-COLA IS EVERY PLACE ELSE- purchase, there is no bonus now.

IT OUGHT TO BE IN YOUR FAMILY REFRIGERATOR POST EXCHANGE

We Make Rubber Stamps Fort Benning, Ga.
COLUMBUS OFFICE
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

Twenty-Ninth Will
* Play Baby Petrels

This Afternoon
The Green Wave eleven of the

Twenty-Ninth Infantry will clash
with the powerful Baby Petrels
from Oglethorpe University Fri-
day afternoon at two o'clock in the
Doughboy Stadium. The freshman
Stormy Petrel team has consist-
ently outplayed the varsity aggre-
gation this season and is expect-
ing to find easy sailing against
the Green Wave. The Doughboys,
however, have had-a two week rest
from their last game and are in
the best condition of the season.

Coach Decker is putting the
squad through a heavy mid-week
scrimmage in preparation for the
tough game Friday, and is giving
special'attention to pass defense,
the one glaring weakness of the

The Story Of The Stadium Entrance
How many readers of the

Benn.ing Herald know the his-
tory of Doughboy Stadium;
that it was built by soldier la-
bor, paid for by soldier dona-
tions, and dedicated to soldier
use? Almost every recruit, soon
after his arrival at the Infan-
try School, learns these things
about this largest item of Ben-
ning's sport machinery. But
how many members of the post
know that Doughboy Stadium
was built and designed to in-
clude an heroic bronze statue
over the main gate, and that a
model was made, only to fade
into forgetfulness, and lie de-
serted in the artist's studio?

Doughboy Stadium, dedicat-
ed to the Infantry soldier, is
an impressive structure, rank-
ing with the best college stadi-
ums in the country. Yet this

left, representing the two main
sports which occur on the field
and cinder path. The idea was
started by Lieutenant Colonel
Elmer F. Rice, recent conduct-
or of the "The Flare," and also
recently commanding the 2nd
Battalion, 29th Infantry. At
his request, an- officer designed
the group shown in clay mod--
el, as pictured elsewhere in this
issue, and, also the construction
of the gate to the stadium was
made to provide a substantial
foundation for the group -in
bronze.

Through lack of funds, the
idea was forced to remain dor-
mant, until today it is all but
forgotten, except by those who
began the idea, and whose in-
terest has not flagged.,

The personnel of the nost
of tricks is expected to be identi- important adjunct to the ath- should not forget one thing.
cal to that of the varsity eleven, letic life of the Infantry School, Fort Benning is a permanent
which is featured by a bewildering which plays such a large part institution, rapidly taking first
variety of forward and lateral in the training of the soldier, place as the most beautiful postpasses, so Coach Decker is running has nothing to indicate its name, in the army. In time to come

his first string against the Ogle- or the personnel to which it is the post proper will be decorat-
thorpe team by proxy, °using his dedicated, due to neglect of fol- ed with figures of military he-scrubs to represent the Petrels. lowing up a purpose, and to roes, as is only fitting. And it

The Benning coach has a collection lack of funds. would perhaps be most fitting
of tricks of his own which he plans Originally, the complete sta- of all that the statute com-to~ try on the college boys Friday, dium was to include a bronze morating the American Dough-

hoping to give the Baby Petrels group over the, main gateway, boy be the first to be placed,
their first licking of the season. as said above, showing an in- where it belongs, surmountingHaving lost but one tiit thus fantryman, the main figure, the edifice named for the foot-

flanked by a football player on slogging infantry, "with thegregation will havdere avery his right and a trackman on his behind their ears."

successful season of it if they are .
able to sweep over the Oglethorpe car is entirely out of Sha
freshmen Friday. The Petrels, pe, ac- cr maybe they think something'
however, will be fighting to keep cording to dope from the Druid might go wrong with the "corn"
their record clean, and also the City, and anyhow, doesn't care (?) at home.inii ul il b ati g fr to tackle Maxwell at the present Slim
individuals -owill be battling for time, or for the next five years.
numerals for their sweaters andberths on next year's varsity othe boo-histnarisnionCMAN

eleven, the Benning ring will perforce During the past week Corporals
The contest promises to be the wait for at least another week be- Lynch and Skipper were discharged

best of the season. Admission .rc fore indulging in another carnival by reason of purchase. Pvts. An-ic of leather-slinging and gore-splash- drew L. Bell and Bishop R. Hor-eswillbe _hesame. ing. Incidentally, there is food for ton were discharged per ETS. hr-
-sthought in the statement that Ben- ton took on another . stack and at

Fight S c h e du 1 d~n idevoid of fighters. Do you present is on a 90-day furlough.
ureall the days of oldd Cpl. Kemper and Pvt. PearsallF Tuesda IS-____ took kfurlough this week. Kem peror Incid n9TH INFANTRY for 145 days and Pearsall for 30

Cailed Off Continued from page3~ days.Pvt. Justice took an emergency
part of the Upper Chest; although, furlough.

The fight card previously an- Sir, I can not do that last thing." Cpl. Seymour, who was injured
nounced as taking place on Tues- The JIe Dne s Fr Wimpy playt we
day next has been postponed for Williams new s getting to just ing footall he i anpart of te'broket. ut to th ere Hsian

atuleast a week, according to an- be a big competitor of Latamore the 19th.
athletic officer, due to the scarcity Everybody wants to go on fur- COMPANY

of fighters in general, and of a lough at the same time. iAs cold Private First Class Joe W. Lewis
Suitable opponent for Max Max- weather is almost here probably I s
well, in particular.. Earl Johnson, they are afraid that Pa hasn't' past wejsaf er eiengenpromo-the Atlanta Blacksmith, slated to bedded the sweet taters, pulled up ted to the .grade of Pfc. Here's
appear against Maxie on the tt goobers, cured out the 'backer, hoping you find civy life as you

had expected, Joe.
-utalSomeone in the Company is anx-

ious to know why John N. "Batt- Ilin' Nelson" McPhail is staying so
close to camp? The answer to it,

- £ I think, is that John has just re-ceived the grade of assistant "Dog
-2D ................ ______.. .. House Orderly."E X T E_____________ Cpl. Baldy (alias Marine) Brew-

~er has been seen to go aroundSahsmoking the very best of cigar-a NEW air-cooled pipe ettes the past week, Cue Ball

I Young says his bunk has Stevoed
three times.

SRIs-H-C-N

HEADQUARTERS & HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY,.

2ND BATTALION
Private Stevens recently return-

' ed from furlough. Thle boys in the

re- company are all busy this week.
getting ready, for the big inspec-

T tion. They are trying to be the
Through spiral absorption of cotton filters best in the regiment)
... now thrill to the joy of a cool smoke The Supply Sergeant, ChopPy

with the "old bite" gone .... and a Sn
new achievement in sanitation. Stragand is shining up at, the

brass equipment such as -cleaning
On Sale At Post Exchange,. 85 Cents. Regular Price $1.00 rods, etc. The company mechanicDEXTER ARCooLED FILTER PIPE CO., COLUMBUS, GA. is also on the job helping

Choppy. 'B. P,, don't let the old
I Sarg take it so hard, This is!

about all the news. So-long, un- platoon lost a very good soldier
til next week. through honorable discharge .per

J-N ETS in John E. Sullivan, Pfc.

John E. decided to have a try as
COMPANY H a civilian and we sincerely, hope

On leaving the Parade Ground he will be highly successful in his
the other day, after passing in re- line.
view for the Battalion Command- We are very glad to have Pvts.
er, the Top-Kick was overheard Hughes and Geeslin return from
saying this, "Well, that's a pretty the hospital. We also extend a
good combination. We passed so hearty welcome to Cpl..Cutshaw, of
close to the C. 0. I know we were the third platoon. However,. we
inspected pretty close. I wish all know he is as glad to be back with
our inspections were this way." the Company as we are to have
And believe-you-me, the right file him back, because we heardiim
was close. Not more than a foot say he was. X 4
distant from the C. 0. This is certainly fine i: AUh,

Buck Whitlock, the .veteran oil we are-having now. - (Yea! ''j. -
can operator, has just taken on kimos). ° Just when we are to hiive
three more years. I realize that a night demonstration, someone
sympathy has no place in the ser- turns on the cold weather. You
vice, but, gosh, how can a fellow people, or somebody, should tell
help sympathizingsometimes? that fella who has the key to

And talking about sympathy- heaven to turn off the cold weather
how about these recruits assigned when there is a night demonstra-
to the Company today and'having tion scheduled. I am quite sure
to stand the General Inspection these doughboys would be very
Friday? grateful to you.

Hoot Gibson, better known to
you as Cecil, is still pedalling away
on the bike. I shouldn't wonder, CANNON COMPANY
that 'his legs are getting strong- The Company is now back to its
er. It's -a shame he can't use his full strength. We have received
neck and head riding the bike. Continued on page 9
They might develop a little.

Sam Prophet, one of our backs
on the Regimental Football Team, Money To Loan
took a shot at tackle last Sunday. , I
He states that he now knows why on watches, diamonds, clothing
a big fellow usually gets I the and articles of value.
tackle assignment. Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Gray Cheap.
CITIZENS PAWN SHOP

COMPANY F 1043 Broadway
The fourth squad of the third

F
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SO.C. E quart, andDowdall gives him the j Jaddie came
Continued from page 5 THE FLARE third quart. on the house-WhatI semi-darknes

n G. L n Continued from page 6 a man! * i The battl
Mrs. Raymond G. Lehman CaptaintweenFlunk "I Menson end

and Mrs. Clinton E. Fenters, Cap- D. 0. L.S. draw. No
tain and Mrs. Norman McNeill,1 Sunset and evening star, Colonel "Duke" Davis and Mrs. flicted in thi
Captain and Mrs. Charles F. John- And one clear call for me!

son, Lt; and Mrs., Percy of Athens, And may there be no -moaning of the bar, Mi join the Distinguish- should be a,
Georgia, Lt. and'Mrs. Claude B. When I put to sea. ed Order of the't Signed th bo cuhservit
Ferenbaugh, Lt. and Mrs. John A. Syet they haven'tsge h okcuc ev

Stewart, Doctor and Mrs. H.Y. But such a tide as moving seems asleep, or bought the drinks.
Britton of Norfolk, Virginia, and Too full for sound and foam,
Mrs. Guy McKinley. When that which drew from out the boundless deeplWhntatwi ue rm u e C m e ta go. (Birmir

Turns again hm.V~ tr ukFr
LT. AND MRS. GILLETTE EN- home. Visitors. m
TERTAIN PRIOR TO POST'HOP Twilight and evening bell, ' PPTown,,finalow

Lt. and Mrs. Francis E. Gillette And after that the dark!t

entertained at a buffet supper Fri- And may there be no sadness of farewell, Tu ticket
day evening at their home before When I embark.recent vi

the dance at the Officers' Club. ning, Major Fe

The guests included Major and For, though from out our bourne of Time and Place and Harry T. Hanover, both of the was his best
Mrs. Charles M. Mullins, Lt. and The flood may bear me far, Michigan National Guard, and both done for he
Mrs. Ces . Mullins, Lt. and of whom have spent previous tours wanted. Th
Mrs. Jessie T. Traywick, Lt. and I hope to see- my Pilot face to face of duty at the Infantry School, a free ride

r. Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt. and When I have crossed the bar."
M John M. Evans, Lt. and Mrs.. commented quite favorably on the and that is]

Jal~ll , Davidson, Lt. and Mrs. Editorial Note-We just learned that Captain Blue's progress of the post in the con- a string whe
estruction line since they had last ping place.Ru A. Baker, and Lt. and Mrs. mother died Monday morning without knowing of appeared on the Benning scene. need it.i.is S. Matthews. apae n h

is S. Matthews. her son's death. This coincidence, in which neither The two National Guard officers,

TWETYNITHENERAIS ,knew of the other's passing, seemns an act of Provi- who are on their way from Dal-
dence. las, Tex., to New York, stopped C'

WITH BOWLING PARTY * over for two days last week, to vis-
Last Monday evening the Offi- * it friends at the post, and also to Well, Pf

cers' Club of the 29th Infantry "BELASCO" HONES PERFORMS and all returned home after a three observe the construction program, take it any
staged the first of a series of
monthly bowling matches at the - The students o rne Regular hour's bloodless war-weary but news of which has spread over the hospital
Academic Bowling Alleys between Class and members of the garri- wiser. The FLARE suggests an- the entire country. The two offi- the month.

team s made up of officers and la- son who were fortunate enough other campaign ribbon. cers were students in the field of- get fat for
dies representing the three bat- to have had the advance notice, as- It was a good show and worthy ficers' course of the Infantry Acting 1si

talions of the regiment and the. sembled at the Post Theatre Thurs-! of the great fisherman. All who saw School in 1932, and so are quali- is working

regimental staff. At the conclusion day afternoon to witness a bit of it were high in praise of it. fied to comment on the appearance were tf
of the matches hot dogs and cof- dramatics, comics, antics and what Lallie Lewis, we charge thee of the post.

fee were served to the bowlers and have you'staged by the lofty-brow- look into the talents of this young Major Standiford in particular, time, as he

guests. Those attending were Col- ed hoy) of the Tactical Section. Belasco! was quite impressed with the Corporal

onel and Mrs. Charles A. Dravo, No, this was not one of the sche- * * * change in things, and remarked church on S• ~~~~~~~~that he wouldhadybabeotersto
Mrs. William E. Persons, Major duled shows of the Dramatic Club, AFFAIRES DES COEUR that he wol ardl be ae toeth res fro;

bhis wayh arud Attl thesin pres- remark fro
and Mrs. Paul W. Baade, Captain but with a little polishing Stories constantly coming to us ent time he is on duty as G-1 of Alva J. Br

and Mrs. Edward J. Renth, Cap- and there and the addition of some for FLARE fuel are those concern- t e n is,

tain and Mrs. Walter P. O'Brien, of our feminine talent in the roles ing Major Bill H. H. (Handsome tional Guard, while Major Han- much enjoy
Captain and Mrs. John A. Otto,, of war workers, Red Cross Nurs- Hunter-formerly HowHandsome)

Captain and Mrs. William B. Yan- 1 es, French janes and a Paris cafe Morris, Jr., and his affairs des T h e

cey, Captain and Mrs. Collin S it has great possibilities. coeur. All of these stories run about eh th or Wilia one meansra se
Myers, "Captain and Mrs. Charles The purpose of the play staged the same with little variation ex- anu Captain Edward J. Renth, dur- utes make

F. Johnson, -Captain and Mrs. Hen- by the First Section was to instruct cept as to timeand place and ofe

ry L. Barrett, Lt. and Mrs. Ray- students in the functioning 6f the course the heroine-the hero in nnasaCor
mond C. Barlow, Lt. and Mrs. Geo. Command Post ih combat. It was each one is the same. The plotH. Decker, Lt. and Mrs. Francis unique in that it was written, di- is about as follows:The young, at- 29TH INFANTRY
E. Gillette, Lt. and Mrs. Jessie rected, managed, presented and the tractive wife of an ambitious lieu-.. Continued from page 8
T. Traywick, Lt. and Mrs. James leading role taken by Major Bill tenant (who ,of course thinks he .. I C
E Torrence, Lt. and Mrs. Clyde D. 'TBelasco" Hones. Major "General" is a budding Napoleon) is seen Iabout fifteen new recruits in the IPrivate D
Eddleman, Lt. and Mrs. Walter A.,i Terrell, Captain "Mess Sergeant"' in a tet --a-tete with the Hansome Ipast couple of .weeks. With the pa-ny clerk.
Huntsberry, Lt. and Mrs. Raymond Schlieker and some twenty stu- Hunter. After hours •of sweet' e 'ception of one,. they are all from trical addin

G. Kendall, Lt. and Mrs. Lon- H. dents Completed the cast. Instruct- nothings the gallant hero bores Georgia. less typewril
Smith, Lt. and Mrs. Richard C. ors and students alike were pro- his way into the confidence of said After a couple of months of civ- Ito speed up
Hunt, Mrs. Arnold.: Funk, Mrs.'i mooted and demoted with lightning ladyv fair withpraises of her hus- iaia life, Otis Chesser, an old mem- cy of the ci

Theodoreo A. Dum~,. Lt. and Mrs.' rapidity. Bogus major generals and band (who is ,at home ostensibly ber of the Company decided to take The entir
Henry: C. Britt and Mr. Horton. brigadiers were as common as fleas' absorbing the mysteries of the on three imre years of work for tle and bu]

. . and colonels and lieutenant colonels' mili tary profession but in fact is' Uncle Sam. He has been a faith- Inspector C

:BP]DGE NOTES . • were numerous oas cook's police, taking care of the babies) and of- ful menmber of the Cannon Coin- Private H

The Twenity-Fourth Infantry B~y courtesy of the Associated fers to send said young husband pany for the past six years. We on needles aLadies Afternoon Bridge Club met Stores sufficient rank insignia to the brain factory( Command are very much pleased to have him

at the Officers' Club Tuesday af- were furnished to satisfy the pride and General Staff School). or give back with us again.
ternoon at two o'clock. of these Napoleons for a day. him other preferential- assign- We have a very shy little boy

The Eighty-Third Field Artillery "Two Star" Terrell was such a I ments, etc., etc. "Why your hus- in the Company by the name of
Bridge Club-met at the quarters good major general-why he even band should even be sent to our Bannie who attended a dance last Who Sup

of Mrs. Robert G., Mangum at two visited brigade headquarters (in a great Finishing School on the week. The girls kidded him so
p. m. Tuesday.. quiet sector) and found that the banks of the Potomac-it is offi- much about his pretty brown eyes,

The Student Officers" Wives troops "had not been fed for a' cers like your husband that we he swears that he'll never attend I
Bridge Club :met atthe Officers' week!" Brigadier Belansco ap- want on the General Staff, etc, another. One of the fair young
Club Tuesday afterno6iat 2:15. peased the irate "Two Starer" by etc," and blah-blah-blah-you know ladies says to him, "Honey, you oth A

._____________..___ pulling a rabbit's foot in the form the line. Further deponent sayeth have the prettiest brown eyes and
PERSONALS: of Mess Sergeant Schlieker. Cof- naught.. the sweetest smile." Bane's re-

Captain and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett fee and sinkers were brought out' But we have never considered, ply was, "Ah,-quit now; you're on-
have as their guests for the Geor- of the Brigadier's dug-out and I these stories news because there ly teasing me."gia-Auburn game Mr. and Mrs served to the war-weary trench- have been so many of them. Yet, After forty-t

Paul Brown.and Mr. and Mrs Bry- ridden troops. An Armistice was the regularity and -frequency with ure Cpl. Wills returns to the Coi-
ant Marsh of Anniston, Alabama. called and with it the usual mix- which these affairs occur is in it- pany to resume his work for Un-

Lt. and Mrs.: Peter, A. Feringa ing up of service records, dropping self news and imposes. upon us the cle Sam. ner
arrived last Friday from Jackson- lost property from accountability, I solemn duty of making known to .ville, Florida, to be the week-end' some officers even held -their tem- our readers the charm and prow- ' T
guest of Mrs. Feringa's sister, Mrs. porary rank longer than others- ness of our friend, the Handsome '

Joseph I. Greene. Hunter.
, s F. R. FUller . ,wife of Ma- i Mrs. R. H. Ramsey of Fort Me- * *

. Vi{ iller of the Army War Col- Pherson spent the past few days THREE QUART HUGGINS
le iii Washington, D. C., is here as the guest of Captain and Mrs. It is no news when a man eats Irdas hrusf he- brother, 'Lt John Dinsmorer a dish of ice cream but when one
Ord G.Chrisman.,' Among those from Fort Benning eats two full meals and three

Mrs. Mae E. Shufflebarger, Lt. who motored to Atlanta last Sat- quarts of ice cream at one sit- SERVICE COMPANY

and -Mrs. Charles R . Landon and urday for the Alabama-Ga. Tech' ting in our Little Astor it is news. Well, old 'Garbage Red" found p Ciai
small daughter: motored to Atlan- -ame were Lt. and Mrs. George Airman Marion Huggins of Bar- him a pal at last. As thesun came
ta last Thursda y for the day. Mrs. H. Decker and Lt. and'Mrs. Clyde nie Barnett's daredevils is, on the' out foi its duties to brighten oth.
Shufflebarger remained in Atlan- D. Eddleman. authority of Maitre d'Hotel Dow- things up Monday morning, anoth-
ta for several.. days as: the guest Captain and Mrs. William North Call, the champion ice cream eater er certain biother decided he would
of Mrs.M.V.BrunSon§o ' had as their guest last week Cap- of the Army. The story as given darken thingsfor a friend of mine.

The many friends-' f Lt. and tai Norths sister, Miss Emma us is as follows: Bachelors Hug- Aster the feud between Jaddie
Mrs. George P. Howell will be in- North of Newman, Georgia. eins and Meister sit down to a Peaerson and Booger Bear Johnson
terested to know that his orders Major Harland L. Mumma and I meal. Each orders the regular 75 had run for about four years they
to Hawaii have been revoked and I Major Donald Henley from Fort cent supper and this is some siz- decided that Monday was as good
that he has been ordered to tem- McPherson will be on the Post for able meal. Huggins finishes his as ay h:ime to bring i to a close.Alo rin an do g e B ean st y n at th e '
porary duty at Fort Moultrie, South a few'days and are staying at the meal before Meister starts and be- .te flooring
Carolina, pending the receipt of Officers' Club. . gins eating off Meister's plate. i couple of times Jaddie made the
further orders. Lt. William w. O'Connor and Lt. Meister shoves over his dinner to' mistake of letting him get up, and

Major and Mrs. Arnold Funk Marion' 0. Huggins left by air-, Huggins whc gdlps down this sec- what a mistake itwas! Old Boog- lp
have as their -guests .. over the plane on, Wednesday morning fOr ond meal and complains of still ier brought one of those haymakers
week-end Lt. and Mrs. Percy Hunt New York to attend the Army-' being hungry. Meiste rorders him irom down in
of the University of Georgia. Notre Dame game. a quart of ice cream and a secoid right in the eye. So my friend
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out of the battle in
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battle scars were in-
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T 0 WO BIG'- THI:NGS IN
COLUMBUS THIS WEEK:

THE GEORGIA-AUBURN

GAME AND METCALF'S

14th ANNIVERSARY SAL*

S T S Beautifully tailored long wearing all wool suits ihat really fit. All the new
rough fabrics and sport models for the man who wants to. achieve that non-
chalant appearance, and plenty of neatly tailored good-looking suits for the

conservative man.

SETrue warmth, uniform quality and the best materials
and styling is assured in these all wool overcoats.
They're, made the way you want them, styles ranging

from tan polo coats to navy blue Chesterfields. A gToup of really fine coats--carefully selected
to make a worthy companion value to our great suit offe'.'

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
"Tailored By Wilson"

An immaculate shirt and a neat' tie improves any
sut, new or old. These broadcloth shirt in white,
solid. colors, ahd interesting patterns, are new and
d'ifferent. -

74c - 94c

MEN'S WINTER

$914

$1414

$914
$1414

HATS

Just the right hat will flatter ,any man's appearance,
and we have a wide selection to assure you Just the
right one. Newest shades and shapes, in fine wool
and fur felts. Lots of them have a sporty feather in
the band.

$1.64 - $2.14

R A I N C 0 A T S

Don't let a, little rain put a dam, per on your spirits. Metcalf offers you
anything from a thin waterproof coat of rubberized fabric to a heavy,
good-looking gabardine trench coat.

$1.64 to $3.94

Shirts and Shorts, 14c ea.; Silk Ties, 14c; Silk
Socks, 14c; Handkerchiefs, 2 for 14c; Scarfs, 64c,
94c; Leather Belts, 44c, 94c.

IN O UR BOY'S
ZIPPER.-

Golf Hose, 2 pr.,

DEPARTMENT
JACKETS

Let your son enjoy Saturday's game in com-
fort. One of th-vese warm all wool zipper
jackets will protect him from the strongest
wind.

$2.94 to $4.94
TOM SAWYER SHIRTS-
A boy's appearance is as important as his
Dad's. Keep him.looking neat and trim in
Tom Sawyer shirts. We have all colors and
styles for your !selection.

74c

HAPPY-Y-KID LONGIES
Neat. tailored all wool longs make any boy
feel grown-up, and keep him comfortable at
the same time. Let him buiy a, pair of these
for the Game, and we promise you he'll be
warm all thru it.

$1.84 - $2.44
FLAPPER SUITS
If little brother can't see the game, he'll
like staying home a lot better if he has a
new suit. You'll want him to look nice
Sunday for your out-of-town guests, too.
They're navy blue, and all wool, with two
pairs qf shorts.

$6.94
Other Anniversary Specials:

14c; Mickey Mouse Ties, 24c; Mickey Mouse Caps, 84c; Wool Shorts, $1.14; Belts, 24c - 44c.

"COLUMBUS' LARGEST BOYS' DEPARTMENT"

T C A
BOYS' DEPARTMENT-1040 BROADWAY

FE' LTIG-0012.BODAS
MEN'S CLOTHING-140-12:22.' BROADWAY
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Notes From The I Lt. Colonel Kelley General Plot of "Whistlng In The Dark"
Department Of Makes Talk On Full Of Thrills" For Post Audiences

ePalestine Wars ISo many inquiries have-been been apparent to a single personp_ .___ made as a result of the elaborate in the audience. The first is the
and mysterious preparations forad b -By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF. The charming story of the strug- the next Dramatic Club play ctual metho

gles in the-ittle.. country of Pal- Fort Benning, "Whistling in the plans to accomplish the murder of
The following article may not I estine between the, Moslems and Dark," to be given at the Post the police official, in a way that

be reproduced in whole or in Christians which have been going Theatre December 7 and 8, that absolutely defies all detection. The
part without special permission on nearly two thousand years and Club officials have authorized the second is the clever scheme by

release of the general plot of the which, withouthefrom, this paper. or from the which reached its high-water mark geerlplt fth.wi h ithutth nelegeoauthortiof thearticle, ine tche telchetuy da the play, described as a combination of Dillon and his gang, the murder-in the twelfth centuy during the melodrama, mystery play and com- plan-is intended to be circumyent-
intense interest in the colorful Cru- edy. ed; and the third and most excitingGASOLINE ' sades was graphically told Tuesday Wallace Porter, a young writer of all is the way by which Porter,

With increasing use of motor- iof best-seller detective fiction, and under the-very noses of his threat-ized vehicles the question of fuelr his fiancee, Toby, while house- ening guards, .manages to summon
grows in importance. Wartime Benning-Columbus group of Re- hunting in the country, blunder in- help in the very nick of time, saveautomobile and truck engines were serve Officers by Lieutenant-Colo- to the hide-away of a gang of no- the police commissioner from cer-of low .compression and made to nel Reginald H. Kelley, one of the torious criminals, le dby Jake Dil- tam death, effect his release anduse fuel of that date. outstanding army lecturers on mi- lon. Inspired by several stiff that of his fiancee, and turn the

Following the war demand for itary history. The lecture, on the Scotch-and-sodas, Porter idulges in' whole mob of gangsters over t.increased power forced engine de- "Military Campaigns in Palestine," a bit of unwise bragging as to his the police. The play moves withinresdpwrfre n i wasdhearIbyha lageiassemlyhof anvelopment ahead. Some designers wasbeardO by a large assembly of ability to plan a crime that abso- a swift pace and lots of action,
sfm Columb lutely defies detection. It happens there are enough thrills to suitattempted to supplythisdemandby .and Fort Benning. ).that Dillon's gang. of cut-throats the most exacting of mystery-play.2.angt nmcylinder s.uo is The epic struggle fo supremacy has for some time been plotting lovers.12 and 16-cylinder automobiles . '

in Palestine, a country no larger the murder of their arch-enemy, the In the Dramatic Club cast thep4-cylinder airplane enginesw- than the state of Vermont, was Commissioner of Police; all of part of Wallace Porter, the heroprduce Ade cier, ghow a made of international importance theirprevious attempts"in this di- of the piece, isportrayed by Lieu-cost as well as the number of work- more than seven hundred years ago rection having been disastrous tenant John -H. Anderson, and thating parts l and such engines have when King Richard the Lion Heart- failures. The mob make Porter and of his .fiancee, Tobie, by Mrs. Phyl-
ed ( of England, and his chivalrous his fiancee prisoners, demanding as lis Sargent Moore. Lieutenant

not become popular. Other design- and Don Quixote-like Crusaders the price of their release that the Aloysius E. "Pat" O'Flaherty is a
ers tried larger cylinders but cool- waged their colorful campaigns in author plan, in detailthe "rubbinga
ing difficulties developed when a wdtherolfucrapainsiiautolln i eal he"ubn natural" as the gangr bosan
bore of 5 inches was exceeded. the country of such great Biblical out" of the police commissioner, he has in his retinue of cut-throats(Mine and oher oilwburn e nd importance. In 1517 the' Turkish both Porter and the girl to pay such convincing rascalsas Lieuten-
(Marine andother oil burning en- Sultan took possession of Pales- with their lives if the author re- ant Robert B. Beattie, as Joe Sal-ta refinements in design- of - tine, and soon the churches of Jew- fuses to comply with their de- vatore; Captain Harold P. Gibson,folds,,r'alves, rein entine mani- ish and Christian religions were mands or if the plot is unsuccess- as Slim Scanlon; Lieutenant Lin-folds, valves, carburetion, etc., have eclipsed by a wilderness of mos- ful. Under the menacing guns of coin Jones, as Herman Lefkowitz;
resuilted in additional power , butf onJesasHrthegreates imdditionproe t ques and minarets. Finally in the the gangsters, every avenue of es- Captain Charles Pence, as Charliethe inreaesedcmprlesn a~ latter part of 1917, when the World, cape guarded, and with the tele- Shaw; Lieutenant Stephen Hamil-
available by improvement in motor War was at it's height, the British phone removed, Porter sets to work, ton as Cossack; Captain Thomas J.

avaimmonwealthidpmandednofiitsotor

fuel. This development parallels commonwealth demanded of its ar- and after a sleepless night produces Cross, as Ben,y; and Captain Ka-
discovery of ingredients which, ad- my that it oust the Turkish gov- not only an infallible plan for the meil Maertens, as Cap O'Rorke.

ernment from the Holy Land. Gen- murder but also, unbeknownst to One more character completes the
and ogai e , the ntknock qomuties eral Allenby , now Field' Marshal his captors, a private plan of his cast-that of Hilda, the Silent,anqu'd bighn-ock qual'sit e-and Viscount, successfully led a oWn for the defeat of the first. By grim .old housekeeper inthe tang-requir d by high compression en-British a ttack against 'the Turks a stupid blunder 6n the part of sters .' h'angout, played by Mrs. Al-

inesand effected the surrender-of.Pal- one of the criminals this second bert K. Stebbins., J.
Modern gasolineenfines equip- estine on December 9, 1917, as a scheme-that of saving the life of "Whistling in the Dark," willed with high compression cylinder Christmas present to the British the police cdmmissioner-is ruin- be presented at the Post Theatreheads and using "treater" fuel people. ed, and Porter is faced with the on Friday ;and Saturday evenings,

(gasoline containing tetraethyl Colonel Kelley's lecture was il realization that he has, in effect, December 7 and 8, at 8:45 o'clock.lead) are much more efficient than lustrated by charts of Palestine. become an accessory tothe murder. Following the usual Dramatic Clubthose produced during the War. His story of the final campaign in Just what sensational means the custom 'there will be ib; reserved
This gain in power has been acdhiev- 1917 was interwoven with Biblical young author finally evolves not seats, except the foremost rows.
ed without cooling difficulties reference, Moslem fatalism and hu- only .to save the life of the coin- whichl .are set aside for 'patr'onsheretofore incidental to an ~increase [morous incidents. In capturing one mi. sioner but also to bring about with defective. hearings " The en-*in size of number cylinders. -:]town the English adopted tactics the r'elease of his sweetheart and tire left sectioni of the theatre has
SThe 29th Infantry and other units! 0 f King Saul as told 'in the Old himself will not be revealed until been reserved for enlisted men,

at Fort Benning ar'e being sup- ITestamnt. Jerutsaem was treated the first night of 'the play, De- since the, demand for tickets at
daeliped with rvhigclsomres-n y Allenby with a respect rarely cember 7.t the :organization orderly-rooms thisdateequppe wih hgh ompes-shown by a conquering general. Unless one has read the book or week-end indicates that such res-sion engines. The new American Definite prophesies foretold ,to has seen "Whistling in the, Dark," erv~tions will be necessary. Thetaniks are powered with high com- Imany Christians and Moslems the there are probably- three elements ... oo s Will be opened at 8:20 p. m.p ress ion engines. :At the end of events of this Last Crusade. in the plot that would not have each evening.

Sth}is yPear all Vehicles in the posses-f" Present at the meetinr of the ....

sion of the army made prior to Reserve Officers was Mrs. Calvin CDiPJanuary 1. 1920 will be declared P. 'Titus, widow of the late Colo-, tIn Dowdall Will Le
obsolete. 'is will eliminate a nel Titus who was recorated with. olarge petage of the low coi- the Congressional Medal of Honor Se cre t a r y Of T h e icer Club
pression engines from the service, fora daring deed in the Boxer Re- _ ,

These facts led this Department bellion. When just a- bugler in Captain Harry G. Dowdall, in- Captain' Dowdall began his mili-to investigate the relative values Company E. Fourteenth Infantry, structor in the Academic Depart- tary,;career on: February 13, 1918,of treated and untreatid gasoline., Colonel Titus, on April 14, 1900, as a fist lieutenant
A comprehensive and technical tesi volunteered to contrive a means of' mhthe California Nation ar Onwas made covering distillation opening the gates to Pekin, when Fort Benning, is detailed in the August 13 of the same year hecharacteristics, fuel economy, ac- I the army failed to break through Quartermaster. Corps, and will was commissioned second lieuten-celeration hill climbing, exhaust them. Scaling the lofty Great leave Fort Benniig in the next' ant in" the army with temporarytemperature, water temperature, Wall, Colonel Titus dropped to the few days for' Fort 'Hayes, Ohio, rank, being advanced to first lieu-and relative efficiency of treated ground inside the city and opened where he will take up his new du- tenant on July 24, 1919. He wasgasoline and the straight gasoline ,the gates, letting in the American ties as assistant quartermaster on Icommissioned first lieutenant in
called for by. current Federal spec- army. He had the distinction of December 1. Captain Dowdall has the r.egular army with permanentifications. In making these tests being the first white- man to set been on the Post for more than rank on July 1, 1920, and was pro-modern truck engines of the type foot in'side the forbidden city. three years, during which time he inoted to captain in the summerofwith which the service is now being The next meeting of the Fort has served continuously as Secre- this year. Captain Dowdall hasequipped were used. It was re- Benning-Columbus group of Re- m ary-Treasurer of the Officers' served with the 19th and 43nd In-termined that fuels with an anti- serve Officers will be held on De- Club. I fantry Regiments, and has -been
:knock value of less than 70 Octane cem be r 11 in Jiggs Hall"at ,Ben- Known throughout the armyas on recruiting duty for several
were neither economicalnior suita- ning. Major William L. Roberts the "Show Down Man," or the of- years in Grand Rapids, Micigan,ble for uset in!the' iiodern engines will addres sthe assembly on "An- ficer who enlisted thirty-five times an on Governor's Island, NewContinued on' page 11 - Continued on page 8 in the regular army as a private,' Continued on page 9pag .. ..... .. as....V..ot.nu.ed ,n

NO. 33

The annual fall horse-show of*
the Infantry School will be held in!
Campbell King Horse-Show Bowl
at Fort Benning, on December 8,
under the- direction of Major Kra-
mer Thomas, Cavalry, according
to information furnished from thePost recently. Plans are .under
way to make the event a success
in every particular, with several
classes added which should draw
a great deal of interest from horse-
lovers both at the post and in Co-
lumbus.Fof the first time in the history
of* riding at Benning, -a special'
class has been arranged for civ-
ilian members of the Officers' Club,"inftwhich they Will be given an op-
portunity to capture one of the reg-Iular awards given by'the post. In
past years civilian have competed

Continued on page 8
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Turkey Reigns AtBenning :Yesterday
Holiday__Observed

Thanksgivingw-vas celebrated in
:traditional style. at- Fort Benning
;yesterday.,

All organizatiops .on .the .post
iwere given a -holiday, "and only
;those who 'had .een assigned to
guard' ahd faigue duty had any-
think' o'wail' about. Special de-
itachme'nts-'fTion each of "the units
were ordere'eto 'at-tack. the turkey
fro~t,: 'and) at, the) ze6: hour, -de-

ployed aif, IoVeJd: Torward ,as skir-,
mishers. ., x.. r..

It was about, two hour's or more
tha'i the first :signs of the weak-
ening turkey . line made themselves

-manifest, showing. the customary
browning on top and exhaling the

'delicious odor which never fails to
bring tears to eyes and water to
the mouth. of a he-man soldier.
And, after that, armed with salt
and. pepper shakers and carving
knives, the- attacking units, com-
posed mainly of'the cooks and
KPs, had .no trouble in .preparing
' te'eheiny'Thr the cleaning up by
the .units -which followed.

The Day of Feasting
Thanksgiving is, in the Army

as elsewhere, the day for feasting.
The cooks vie with each other toproduce the most tempting dinner,
and the piece de resistance, of each
is always the turkey, usually sur-
rounded with attractive heaps of
green peas, mashed potatoes, cran-
berry sauce and giblet gravy.

Yesteiday was no exception at:
the Post.. Most -of the companies
followed old lines laid down many,
years ago, and served up the carv-
ed bird in abundance. Even the
cooks, fortified by occasional nips
from the tender parts of the royal
•bird, wer-e able to pass the mid-
day meal with flying colors.

There were no special ceremo-
nies commemorating the holiday,
and no outward sign other than the•
fact that activities were suspend-:
ed for the day.

Fall Horseshow Is
S chedeuled Here
F-or December 8th!
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The elite of the Headquarters

Company social lights will meet
in the Company mess hall Novem-
ber 29th to display their mighty
ability of comsuming various and

What Does.....
"FOOD VALUE"
Mean To You?
You should know the
meaning of that com-
monly used phrase, but
you should also know

that protection is just

as important and in
Foremost Dairy pro-
ducts you get both., be-
cause they're pasteur-

., -.• r e¢d. W hein, y ou'rei -bu:y--,

S-iNC.

i n' -r o -1,~

sundry ,afticles of that which is
known, as food. 'Ranging from vi-
tamin A they will run through the I
entire category of vitamins up to
and including Z. Probably no- so-
cial gathering will surpass this
gay affair'. Advance information.
gives promise of this gathering's
being a colorful- ,and bright occur-

ence. From the four corners .of
the barracks will come a hetero-
geneous collection of men, includ-
ed will be the prominent members
of the 29th Infantry Staff, and
better halves of the, personnel. Ye
Olde Mess Halle has long been the
favorite rendezvous of' those desir-
ing the best in the way of food
and cffee;and " Thanksgiving will
provide a feast fit for any man, no
matter how particular he may be,
and we have only one hope, that
is, please don't over-do anything.

In the Battalion intermural ath-
letics we find the "B" Playground
ball team leading with 8 wins and
no losses. "A" ball team leads their
league, although with no impres-
sive record like the "B" team. The
volley.ball team is maintaining its
fine record of winning at rare in-
tervals-exceptionally rare would
be more like it.

Bouton has made his three
stripes, -while V. E. Bunch took on
the two vacated by Sgt. Bouton.
Along with this comes several
,Yo motins to the grade-o Ptrivate

FirsT."Class,. Also, the regular re-.
ratings of speialists ,.and-appdint-
tents to the grade of Private. '

At' parade yesterday manyo,,f
the men .decided that it would be
very unwise to ,containue 'their
mar'ching" and proceeded to-scatter
to Various parts. of"';The: parade
.ground. Anyway, we can say.,t s

-mchno one watching't he incident
could tell there was anlthin g
wrong, it only looked as if the boys
were. performing in their usual
fashion. The Revered Lincoln,
when a Captain in.,the Ilinois mili-
tia, came ,to a rail fence, and, not
knowing a command to lead: his
i-en over said fence.,, isaiq, "Scat-"
ter and form on the other side."Yesterday a horse helped-us :. ~ake
the last turn prior to passinig the
reviewing stand, this time there
was no command, it was a silent

YOUR'KEENEST
RITC IS YOUR

' SER V;ICE MAN
. c-.ai-"tell youjust how good your

paint j is"-because he sees all. kinds
and hs,h imiiar with each kind,. And
he'ltcertainytell you that ours rank

with hebet for we have 'the best of

.pain tSind, r.oshops. Driveby .and
ask. forfan-estimate.

(C'

drill, and a very excellent way of deepest regret-we tenderly,: and
getting the outfit around the turn. carefully, remove this paper from
Had we tried making 'that t'urn'in 'the mochine,. and. send'-_it: on its.
the regular manner, searching ,par- -way to be published, feeling that
ties would. still be out: looking for 's omething worth while hasbeen

the strayed soldiers.; done.

We are fully aware that none of I.W.B. C. C.
this makes sense ,but why worry R
about a little thing-like that. No EGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
one in his right mind would read COMPANY
such aimless bunk. This typewriter The company has just had a test

has long been educated in what is of school of the soldier and wo

needed, all we need do is place a hope that the boys put itover in

sheet of paperin it, wait a-few a big way.

hours, and LO! something comes Continued on page 6

out! What it is we leave to those'
who have time to waste reading it. TRY TH E N

First Sergeant Houghtby is
ost hapy during the early hours THE!N_

of the day, when calls are being re- Air-Cooled I
ceived from members of the tender

sex, asking for their soul-mates.
A most tender look comes into his
eyes when the Band tunes up for
their morning rehearsal, he leans
back in his chair and goes into
reverie. But, on second thought,
maybe thats a baleful look in his
eyes. Anyway, skip it.

If you are not convinced that it is t
Wenowcometo _heend. _ Wh coolest and cleanest smoke you ev

had, bring it back to us and yoi
Drs. Miller & Davis money-will be refunded.DrsMillera & 'Davios""aThe old bite is eliminated.
Dog,& Cat Hospital 85 Cents At Post Exchange

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street The Dexter Air-Co(

._._.. ...... .... ..... ..
_,_,_,,

I'

I

AI:,., )CO0MPL..E TE

K B ER B R A FAL

Dependable
Electric ani Gas

ServiceE 0
1?0WEi, -COMPANYT

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway'
R. M. Harding, Manager

EW DEXTER
Filter Pipe

. d

rer
ur

)led Filter Pipe Co. o

SERVIC E

SYSTEM

BANK.ING

R ES E R:VE

'NEED MONEY FOR T E
H 0OL :IND. A 'E A S -N----,
'~ ~ ~ 1 -- s e:" s' , ,. ".. ..... .- . d;.--

You'l probably find plenty of usesr fo moey.-ur-

ing-the holiday season-when you find that you'll

have to buy, about. half-a-hundred more. gifts than
yoU* anticipated and discover a thOUsand other

things which require ready cash..

We have justthe remedy for "'your case. We will lend you'"$3" on

your open mtote, payable to us in monthly nstallments!whch- mke

it easy for.youtoreath olThis offeOri s"made to

_commissione~d offi cers.

Yo u will -find our -courteous and accurate service a
great convenience and it will help you.greatly.to

tide .over the hoiday season., Just call at -our-offices

ar n'd we will, explain the plan to you indetails

AND, AS AN ]IDEAL XMAS PRESENT:
-we suggest that you start a: bank- account for the

boy or girl. A -little each -veek will eventully

amount to a sizable sum, and it will come in ,handy
in the years to come._

FOU-RTH NATIONAL :..BA.

CORNER 12TH ST. ANDcSTAVE.

COUMU,.A

AUTO ' DEPA- RTMENT
OS T-T EX.C H A N G E

Fort Benniing, GIa.

THE BENNING, HERALD Friday.,, Noveinhelri 3kSPage Two'
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SHOE
SAVINGS

As the year draws, to'. a close,
a in d .Christmas •approaches;,
you'll want new shoes- but
you'll "Want -to'-. save, too, and
that's the sign for you to go to
Sam Neel "The Star Brand
Man". ..You can buy the finest
all-leather , shoes, at the most
moderate prices and still keep
in perfect style.

Gun Calf, Blncher Oxford

S $2.29 ..

Brown Bluciher Oxford

'$2.39.

Black Grain Lace. Oxford'

$2.85

STAR
BRAND

Gun Calf Lace Oxford

$3.19

Shoes OfAll Kinds For All,

M-mbers Of All Families.

.SAMNEEL
"The Star Brand Man"

Souvenirs for ,the kiddies with
every purchase.

Westbrook Building

Colone l P e rsons
Assigned To New
Post-At Richmond

Reports received at-Benning re-I
cently-announce the assignment of
Colonel W. B. Persons as chief of
staff of the 80th division, with sta-
tion at Richmond, Virginia. Colonel
Asa L. Singleton, now on *duty- in
the office of the chief of inf an-
try, Washington,. has been named
as the new commanding officer
of the Twenty-Ninth Infantry."

Colonel Persons will assume the
office of Colonel Kirwin T. Smith,
who has been given command of
the recruiting at the Virginia capi-
tal.

Colonel Persons first assumed
commandof the 29th on March 2,
1933. Before coming here he had
a long and'ditlinguished record 'of
service in the 'Ary, beginning his
career by " ienli!sting .. in the 2nd
Georgia Infantry at the outbreak
of the Spanish-American War.
Shortly afterward he became first
Seargeant of Company A. This
was in May, 1928. As first ser-
geant he demonstrated such out-
standing qualities • of leadership'
that after.a few monts service in
the ranks, he was ;given a, com-
mission as second lieutenant in his-
regiment in September, 1898:

. At the conclusion o0f active hos-
tilities in the short-lived war he
was mustered out of the service
on November 30 of the same year,
but when news came of the insur-
rection which was sweeping the
Philippine Islands, young ex-lieu-
tenant Persons lost no time in re-
joining the colors, and on Septem-
ber 15, 1899, he enlisted in Com-
pany I 29th U. S. Infantry, (Vol-
unteers). In this regiment he serv-
ed successively as private,, ser-
geant, first sergeant. and battalion
sergeant-major, until he again won
a commission as second lieutenant
on October 19, 1900. He held this
rank in the volunteer regiment
until May 10, 1901, when he was
mustered out to,.accept"a' commis-
ion in the. regular army which

dated from February 2, 1901.
Subsequent promotions in the

regular army made him a first
lieutenant on September 28, 1904;
a captain on August-19, 19-15; ma-'
jor and lieutenant colonel on July
1, 1920, and a colonel on January
1l, 1931.-From August 5, 1917, .to
May 11, 1920. he held .the tempo-

- ary rank of major, and on the lat-

er date he was promoted to lieu-
.tenant .colonel, National.Army,

which rank he held until January
1, 1920.

During. the World. War Colonel
Persons served with the 8th Di-
vision, Camp Fremond, California,
which was about to embark for
France when. the Armistice ended
the war.

In March, 1918, Colonel Persons
was assigned to the University of
Oklahoma, as professor of military
science and tactics, -a position
which he occupied for five years,

1 dtiring which time the University's
R. 0. T. C. unit won the War De-
partment's distinguished college
rating.

'In 1924 he was.,graduated from
the Command and General Staff
School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
and became a member..of the gen-

CORDIALLY

INVITING

your ACCOUNT

FIRST NA-TIONAL BANK,H E 'SAVlN.GS BA.NK.
REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R. M.
HALL, JR., WITH .BANKING QUARTERS

.LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD-
ING.

Depositsup to $5000 insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Complete Facilities, Prompt Service

Ii r- dill

/P
I',',,

Light-weight! Theykeep you
warm, but don't: make' you. look

"bulky"! Beautifully tailored
that's why they fit so well! Set-in

sleeves, blind-stitched h.em, roun'd-
ed notched collar-all the-details

a woman looks for when i-she's.

buying for herself!'

Distinctive. gifts! Wine, royal

blue and brown.-size.16,-and
small medium .. .large,

PIP -. 41 -, r r0

eral staff corps eligible list. From,

1924 to 1926 -he was on duty in,

the office of the chief of infantry,

Washington, D. C., and following
the completion of this duty he was
assigned as instructor of the Ala-
bama National" Guard, at. Mont-
gomery. While on this latter duty
Colonel Persons won the commen-
dation of Governor Graves, of Ala-.
bama, for the excellent services
which he rendered in the rescue
work and relief of flood-refiigees
in Alabama. After completing his
national guard assignment Colonel
Persons became professor of mili-
tary science and tactics at the
University of Alabama, whose R.
0 .T./ C. unit, under., Colonel -Per-
son's direction, won.a- distinguish-
ed rating for the first time in its
career.

In November, 1931, Colonel Per-
sons was' graduated from the re-
fresher course at The Infantry
School, and in April, 1932,-,he . was
assigned to commiand..of the. Unit-
ed States Army transport, "Re-
public." The "Republic" was .in
Shanghai Harbor during the bom-
bardment of the Chapei district by
the Japanese, and when'the Ameri-
can troops departed from Shang-
hai several months later the "Re-
public" transported the 31st In-
fantry back to the Philippine Is-
lands.

I

%0Look! Man- Tailored,
All-Wool Flannel...

Neglgee-Style

l obes

So smart and warm!

-So low-pricedat

Good Cooking?
If good cookng has something to do

with making your stay in a strange
town a pleasant one-then we're pre-
pared to give you the best visit to At-
lanta you've ever had.-our Rathskeller
is famed for its cooking!

When in Atlanta, stay at the Ansley
and youj'll learn the true meaning

of Southern hospitality.

An sley Hotel
ATLAN.TA'.:

Carling Dinkler, Pres. and Gen.Mgr.

.Page Three
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SO)CIL LII..:1CW 4LI C TS
LORAIE ." DDEM
1-IORRAIME k-1 ]DDLENIAN

Thanksg ing Eve Dinner Dance At Major and Mrs. Herbert A. Sam Houston, who is receiving de-gvg I Whdsworth had at their table the lightful social attentions, was hon-
following guests: Colonel and Mrs.; ored on Friday evening by Cap-Offi c e rs' Club A Gala E vent Harry B. Crea. Colonel and Mrs. tamn and Mrs. Earl A. Johnson at
Leroy:F. Collins, Major and Mrs. their home on Wold avenue. Bright

A colorful close of the fall so- Weeks, Colonel and Mrs. William William L. Roberts, Major and hued autumn flowers adorned the
cial season was the annual Thanks- E. Persons, Colonel and Mrs. joe-' Mrs-.AHenry Terrell, Jr., Major and! rooms throughout the home. The
giving eve dinner dance at the Of- eph M. Cummins. Colonel and Mrs. Mrs. ' Samuel A. Gibson. Captain i guest list included Major and Mrs.
ficers' Club on Wednesday. The I.. DeCamp Hall, Colonel and Mrs. and Mrs. Ge0rge A. Miller, and' William H. H. Morris. Jr. Captain
festive evening was ushered in with Reginald H. Kelley. Colonel and Captain and Mrs. Frances M. Wul-and Mrs. Wilbur S. Eliott, Col-
a real old-fashioned turkey dinner Mrs. Andrew D. Chaffin, Colonel bern. nel and Mrs. Elliott, Captain and
which was served to over two hun- and Mrs. Lee D. Davis, Major and Others having tables wore Ma- Mrs. Walter P. O'Brien, Captain
dred guests. The decorations were Mrs. William A. McCullough, Ma- jor and Mrs. William G. Livesay, and Mrs. John W. Otto, Captain
suggestive of the Thanksgiving jor and Mrs. Sidney G. Brown, Ma-' Captain and Mrs. Hugh M. Wilson, and Mrs. Sidney I. Negrotto, Cap-
season. At the conclusion of the jor Lawrence J. I. Barrett, Mrs. G. Jr., Captain and Mrs. Braxton D.:tain and Mrs. Clinton E. Fenters,
dinner dancing was enjoyed from H. Shelton, Major and Mrs. William Butler, Captain and Mrs. Gaylord Captain and Mrs. George 0.
nine until twelve. E. Halstead, Captain and Mrs. L. Phipps, Lieutenant and Mrs. Clark, Captain and Mrs. Marcus

Among those entertaining at the Lloyd Barnett, Captain and Mrs. John F. Sheehy, Lieutenant and B. Bell, Captain and Mrs. Alex-
club were Colonel and Mrs. James Clinton E. Fenters and Captain and, Mrs. Chester B. Graham, Lieuten- ander H. Cummings, Captain and
M. Little, having as their guests Mrs. Edward C. Johnson. ant and Mrs. Ralph Finch, Lieuten- Mrs. Leroy W. Nichols, Captain
General and Mrs. George H. Estes, Also entertaining were Major ant and Mrs. Willis G. Cronk, Lieu- and Mrs. Nathaniel L. Simmonds,
Colonel and Mrs. Fred L. Munson, and Mrs. Norman D. Cota, who tenant and Mrs. Harry W. Cran- Major' and Mrs. Sidney G. Brown,
Colonel and Mrs. Charles W. had as their guests Major and Mrs. dall, Lieutenant and Mrs. James .rs Rowan P. Lemly. Mrs.Harriet

Frederick A. Irving, Major and F. :Torrence, Lieutenant and Mrs. Weeks, and the honoree.
Watch Repairing a Specialty at Mrs. Charles L. Mullins. Major] Frances E. Gillette and several "no.Krogland's-Clock Shop and Mrs. John T. Murray, Major hosts" tables. LIEUTENANT BAKER HON

1A clock for every need and Mrs. William. C. McMahon, . ORED oN BIRTHDAY
Gifts Major and Mrs. William W. Eagles, CAPTAIN AND-MRS. JOHNSON Mrs. Russell A. Baker entertain-

Official watch inspetor C. of G:.. Captain and Mis. Arthur E. Bur- COMPLIMENT MRS. McKINLEY I ed' on Saturday evening with a
1148 Rlway.P-st Ave. Columbus. Ga. nap, and Captain and Mrs. Norman 1 Mrs. C.McKinley, a charm- buffet supper and danceat herI McNeill. ing visitoro,n the Post from Fort home in Austin Loop,honoring

Lieutenant Baker in celebration of
his birthday_ anniversary. Music
for dancing. and entertainment was
furnished during the evening" by ar' inegro jazz orchestra. Amongrr~k4. ~ those present, wereCatianUri.ht;C ore [ .s. James E. Wood, Lieutenant

and Mrs.-George H Decker.Dr.
and Mrs. Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.

"S Vu shing, Miss Mar'tha carter, Mr
-. Bradford Bagley, of Columbus;

Lieutenant and Mrs. Clyde D. Ed-
dleman, Lieutenant and Mrs. The-

COF LL " :': odoreH. Dunn, Lieutenant and Mrs.FOr LI e Edward S.Gibson, Lieutenant and
K , Mrs. Joseph E.-Cleland, Lieutenant

and Mrs.. Edwin A. Cummings,
,s I'Lieutenant- and Mrs. Thomas M .O I ! ii :'S • "Tarlley, jr., LieUtenat.ndMs

4 _.Wilhelm P..Johnson, Lieutenant
NN% and Mrs.- Douglas Campbell, and

Lieutenant and Mrs. George E.
Steinmeyer.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. MER-IGENS HOSTS AT LUNCHEON

i ...... Lieutenant and Mr:Is.George E.
i " Mergens :entertained at luncheon

! Saturday,: November 24th at their
• . home in Austin Loop. After lunch

/ _ ,was served the "guests gathered:
" .. - around the radio to listen to the

!! reports on the Army-Notre Dame]
............. game. Among those present were'

AT ALLEN'S Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph T.
A Green, Lieutenant and :Mrs. Edwin[

Peactre atJ. Van Homne, Lieutenan't and Mrs.pectee.a.Arthur. S. Peterson,, Lieutenant andi
Cain Street: M rs..Cleland S. Sibley, and Lieu- i

'tenant and Mrs. Ralph C. Bing.

BA(I-FORS OF '34 AT HOME
TO TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

Last Tuesday evening at the
Polo-Hunt Club the bachelor offi-
ceIs of th, Class of 1934, United
States Military Academy, in the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry, were "at
home" to the officers and ladies of
the regiment. In the receiving
linewere Lieutenants John H. An-
dereson, Gene H. Tihbetts, Floyd

To excite, to stimulate, to F. Forte, Claude M. Howard, Hen-
brighte the holidry R. Hester, Joseph M. Cummins,brighten th e ho-l idays -.. Jr., Almon W. Manlove, Albert P.Allen's offers a bevy of, new Mossman, and Clifford G. Simon-

son. Dancing was enjoyed from
frocksin gala-COlOrS"Pumpkin nine until.twelve to the music offrocks in ala color: Pumpkinthe Twenty-FourthInatyJzor Candlelight, Gold, Black Pirates.
Tulip, Cherry Red, French • ~~JOHNSON-wHEATO-OE
Green, Lime Green, Church . ..... DANCE TO BE STAGED
Purple and many others,in SATURDAY NIGHT

•'Saturday,' December l1t, Lieu-styles guaranteed to delight tenant and Mrs. Wendell G. John-styesguaaneed to deighyou at the very moderate price son, Lieutenant and Mrs.Jones and Lieutenant Harry Whea-

of $16.75. ton will be hosts to their friends
at a dance at the Polo-Hunt Club.

d 'N I Several hundred invitions ave
J...IL. 'been issued..

"he StoreA-! 'n Know"'NLIEUTENANT ANDT e Sor Al, me Kn wTURE ENTERTAIN WITH TEA

Lieutenant and Mrs. George D.
Continued on page 7

$4.00
The Fortune Shoe at
$4.00 is the, best value
known to the shoe wr-rld.
Call by and let us --owyou these wo nd e' fu1
shoes.-Black and brown,
all styles-and patterns.

Milleri-Taylor
SHOE COMPANY

1130 Broadway
"Where .The Styles Are

-Shown First"

... . and 4e'l1 alwavs ap-
preciate,, your e v id e n t
thoughtfulness in giving
something -that will bring
Slasting. pleasure and, ever-
joyful memories.

.. .

A WRIST-WATCH
We have.wrist watiches for
the lady in all the tiny

!:,aguette , s t y 1 s, either,
plain or jeweled and they
will -keep time!,

- T.

Or

SILVER-SERVICE?
Nothing will cement a
friendship or, bring lasting
memories like a gem-and
our selection of diamonds
and precious stones is equal
to that of any othe ore
you may find.

Or Any Of These?
CIGARETTE CASES

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
FITTED CASES
CARVING SETS

CLOCKS

FEFFERJeWelry: Company
1102 BROADWAY

.%
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ECEMBER is Christmas month. AndrightnOwthe whole worldj) is bending its efforts in making p for a great pi o.reoic""
ing. To a Christmas Store lke Iour.s te-period is one of great

efforts, of special planning, of urging the mainspring of the ogani-
zation to anever increasing speed. e. And as ,te.das ru'h by, we
shall endeavor-and that means everyonein Kirven's-to be pleas-
ant, to be helpful and to smile,to give you everything wecanto make

your shopping easier, brighter:iandmore merry, And may we repeat
a bit of ancient advice.. "Shop Early"...

KIREN'SI : ' -
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29TH INFANTRY
-Continued from page 2

We had a retreat parade Mon-
day, November 26th, and while we
were standing around waiting for
the Battalion to form some one
made a remark about'company "D"
turning out a Battalioin, instead
of a company. Well, we haven't a
very large number of men, but we
can say one thing," when we turn
out the men are all from iR. M. G.
Company. and 100% e fficient
Th, opn spodoPc

iThe company is ,,:pr0.id 1,otf f,
i William T. Saxon, who at the re-

cent Regimental Machine Gun Test
was honored by receiving a letter
of commendation from the Regi-
mental Commander for his excel-
lent machine gun marksmanship
and his ability in the handling and

'knowledge of the machine gun.
Pvts. Bryant and Martin have

returned from a 30-days' furlough
and report having had a good time.

The boys of the company are
looking forward to Thursday so[
that they can enjoy all the good
things that always go with turkey.

R. M. G. Company wish all the
other organizations of the regi-
ment a happy and enjoyable timeI
Thanksgiving/Day.

COMPANY B
I Privates Matlock, Millwood,
I Pearsall and Chaffin have recently
departed on furlough.
* Corporal Lard Clem has been dis-

charged per ETS and has re-en-
listed for the company. We'are
glad to have you back with us,
Lard.

The Company Barber (Pvt. Pat-
ton) has recently received a new
and complete shipment of 'wigs'.
and 'toupees.' Sergeants Saund-
ers and Phillips will please note.

Basketball season is getting un-
der way rapidly. The company has
turned out enthusiastically. Lieu-
tenant Cummins is coaching the
team, assisted by Cpl. Cown, Bat-
talion Star and Cpl. ,Cannon as
manager. In addition to Cpl. Cown,
,Cpls. Attaway and,. Banister and
Pvts. McCollister, Houston, Cas-
tine, Schubert, Culwel, Ashley,
Motes, Free, Allen, Hutchens,
D. Smith, Buck, Corbin, have been
showing up for practice. The first
impression is that we'll have a
small, fast, scrappy team.

Lieutenant Keendall. is busy
rounding up his Battalion "Ring-
ers" for the coming Boxing Season.
With few losses from last year's
Regimental Championship Team,.
the squad is looking forward to
another title year. C

J M. C.

- ' -THE DRINK.THAT
KEEPS YOU FEELING Fit

FOR WHAT'S AHEAD

Order 'by the case (24 'bottles). from
your dealer... Keep it cold and
ready to serve in your refrigerator.

ON SALE A.T ALL BENN IN G D RINK.STANDS

Page. Six
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HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY, -SEC-

OND BATTALION
The boys in the company would

like to know where Shorty Frank-
lin bought the big gobbler he was
carrying ar:ound the other night.
Shorty ,claimed that he killed the
gobbler at an old blind .some
where on the Chattahoochee river.
Upon investigation by one of the
old huntsmen in the company 'it
was found that Shorty had spent
some white money for that gob-
bler. Well, we are not so sure that
it was a gobbler, Give the boys
a break, Shorty, and tell them just
where you got the turk. Corporal
Isbill also went out to get his tur-
key. The results-he' walked all
day and didn't see any feathers,
much less a gobbler. Better luck
next time, Red. This is about all
the news. -So long until next week.

J. N.

COMPANY D
Lieutenant Moore, Sergeant

Rem elsberger and a party of men
from this organization went on
a hog hunt this past Sunday. It
seemed that after a struggle to
arouse the men from sleep the
party finally started. After reach-
ing the happy hunting grounds, the
hounds tracked down a hog, but
they lacked the spirit for a fight

or close encounter, so Lieutenant looks like meat on the table.
Moore and Sergeant Remelsberger Sheppard, of Company A, and
went back to get Sergeant Young's Fuge, Burkhart and Goddard, of
bull dog. This was Sergeant Company D, are preparing to re-
Young's bull dog's first encounter sume their hand ball series. Af-
with a hog. and after a brief fight ter a brief lay-off all players
he downed the hog. So fellers, it Continued on page 9.

Mr. D u Pont P e rry
Interior Decorator,

IS NOW CONNECTED WITH
OUR STORE ANDOFFERS..
A VARIETY OF DRAPERIES.
AND FABRICS -AND THE
EXPERIENCE OF, TEN
YEARS.

sC HUETSSLER'S
1135 Broadway

SUITS
$19.75
$24.75

All the new colors. Ri-
swing and Pinch backs. All
wool and finely tailored.

OVERCOATS
$19.75
$24.75

Polo and double-breasted
styles, in blues and tam.

Zipper Jackets
Made of blue all wool ma-
terial. With the "zipper"

feature.

$4.95
-- 0

NEW HATS
and other. haber-

dashery

PA' :Y N, E
CLOTHING CO.

1203 Broadway

GLORIF''F-Y YOUR A D A.M'S

APP'LE

By that we mean that you should be in line for some of

the fine tie and collar and sh'irt offerings we have, to say

nothing of the other clothes which make this store the

most popular men's store in the 'city. It is one that you

can depend on to give you just exactly the service,

quality and economy you want and need. At Chancel-

lor's you always get "Quality Clothes For Less"'.

SUITS $22.50 up OVERCOATS $18.50 up

CHANCELLOR COMPANY
FORT BENNING'S COLUMBUS

HEADQUARTERS

No

I!
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Continued from page 4

Vanture entertained last Friday
evening with.a tea at their quar-
ters. Numbered among their
guests were -Colonel and Mrs. J.
DeCamp Hall, Major and Mrs.
Henry B. Lewis, Major and. Mrs.
Arnold Funk, Captain and Mrs.
Lloyd Barnett, Captain and Mrs.
Michael E. Halloran, Captain and
Mrs. Howard Clark; Lieutenant and
Mrs. James P. Barney, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Charles F. Colson, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Claude B.'Feren-
baugh, Captain and Mrs. James P.
Wharton, Lieutenant and Mrs.
George H. McManus, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Clayton H. Studebaker,
Lieutenant and Mrs. John H. Ben-
nett, Lieutenant and Mrs. Willis
S. Matthews, Lieutenant and Mrs.
James R. Davidson, Lieutenant and.
Mrs. Theodore L. Dunn, and Lieu-
tenant Harry Wheaton.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. OTTO EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER

Captain and Mrs. John A. Otto
entertained at dinner at their love-
ly new quarters on Wickersham
avenue on Wednesday evening at
seven o'clock, the party later at-
tending the Thanksgiving hop at
the Officers' Club. Those present
were: Major and Mrs. Beenjamin
G. Weir, Major and Mrs. Lloyd
H. Cook, Major and.Mrs. William
H. H. Morris, Jr., Major and Mrs.
Phillip S. Wood, Major and Mrs.
Charles P. Hall, Mrs. Rowan P.

-j

-u

ii
II

Your Bust:Line Is
Your Age' Line---
"Fan" it back to youth, with the new brassiere
by Model. Bandeaux and long waist styles

..fashioned with a fan-like arrangement that
supports the bust. It instantly lifts the sag-

... x ging bust, reduces the appearance of the over-developed bust and emphasizes the under-
developed bust. Net, embroidered net and
batiste. Sizes 32 to 40.

$.Ito $2.5O

$1, sire...I s
P GA Ci-Ree sToRe

209 PEACHTREE ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Opposite The Henry Grady Hotel

, Lemly, Colonel and Mrs. Thomas
W. Lowe, Colonel. and Mrs. Elliott,
Captain and Mrs. Wilbur S. El-
liott, Captain and Mrs. Walter P.
O'Brin, Mrs' Harriet Weeks, Mrs.
Guy C. McKinley, Captain Walter
Bigby, .and Lieutenant William W.
O'Connor.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. ED-
DLEMAN HAVE LUNCHEON

PRIOR TO GEORGIA-
AUBURN GAME

Last Saturday-at noon Lieuten-
-ant and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman
-entertained with a Mexican lunch-
eon at their quarters in Austin
Loop.

After luncheon the party motor-
ed to Columbus to attend the Geor-
gia-Auburn football "game. Those
invited were Major and Mrs.
Charles J. Mullins, Captain and
Mrs. Earl A. Johnson, Captain and
Mrs. James E. Wood, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Russell'A. Baker, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Jessie T. Tray-
wick, Lieutenant and Mrs. Willis
S. Matthews, Lieutenant and Mrs..
James E. Purcell, and Lieutenant
and Mrs. James F. Torrence.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. NEL-'
SON HOSTS AT DINNER

Lieutenant and Mrs. Gustin M.
Nelson entertained at dipner at
their quarters at seven o'clock, last
Friday evening, . the party later
attending the Post Hop.at the Of-
ficers' Club sponsored by the Twen-
ty-Ninth Infantry. The table was
beautifully decorated with yellow
chrysanthemums in a silver bowl
and in silver candelabra white can-
dles burned Covers were placed
for Captain and Mrs. Leonard
Murphy, Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis
B. Ely, Lieutenant and Mrs. Frank
S. Bowen, Lieutenant and Mrs., Lin-
coln Jones, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Joseph L. Dark and Lieutenant and
Mrs. James C. Fry.

BENNETTS AND DUNNS AN-
NOUNCE TREASURE HUNT
Invitations have been issued by,

Lieutenant and Mrs. Theodore L.
Dunn and Lieutenant and Mrs.John H. Bennett to a treasure hunt
it seven-thirty in the evening on
December 8th. The guests have
been requeseted to bring flash-
lights and wear old clothes.

•COMING SOCIAL EVENTS
The Officers' Club has announc-

.d that a movie-supper dance will
)e held on December 6th. Supper
rill be served at 8:15 P. M. follow-
ng the first show.

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry Of-

."

-I.

Ic
]
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1892-1934 " MARTIN'S

42nd Anniversaryc e '"' ..-a..

IDecember :Sale
m er

Reductions Up To 50 Per Cent
(Two Contract Lines 'Excepted)

Living Room Suites- Lamps-Rugs
Bed Room Suites - Odd Chairs

-Tables, Etc.

Buy-Xmas Furniture at Savings Now-
-We'll Deliver Later

Convenient Monthly Payment Plan.

MARTINFURNITURE
MA R T NOMPANY

1223 BROADWAY

U]

R:O SENBERG'S
• , . *

.. . . . ....

• ..

• ISNNOW -OPEN-..
an entire floor packed withto.ys- every type.
made!

,A small deposit reserves purchasesfor l.atef dlivery-

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG!!I

S BallBearing Velocipedes ----$5.85
Buck Rogers Suits ---- ----$3.95
Beautiful Dolls------- $1.00 up
Doll'Carriages -- "--- $2*59

Wagons, 'Scooters, Bicyc les,
Skates, Games, Desks, Chem-

istry S e t s, Micros-
Scope Sets..

AT ALL PRICES!!!....

MAX' :ROSENBERG CO.:?: !>..1"1, 45 Broadway

AT TRANSFER STATION

I
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ant and Mrs. Thomas R. Hannah.- Mrs. Harry G. Bishop and Mrs.
The engagement of Miss Hotchkiss Connor, from Washington, D. C.,
and Lieutenant Richard H. Smith arrived Saturday to be the guests
has been recently announced. of Mrs. *Harriet S. Weeks.

Mrs. Guy C. McKinley will spend Major and Mrs. Herbert A.
the week-end as the house guest Wadsworth--, left Thursday for aof Colonei and Mrs. Allison Wil- week's visit-, with Colonel and Mrs.lia m s of C olu m b u s. j C 0! ii :i "i :o a e 1

MARTIN'

hams of Columus j Co ...n.. onpge1

[]

m

ext monthly bowling meet will be
eld at the Academic Bowling Al-
eys on the night of December 10th.
fowling will commence at eight
'clock. After the bowling a sup-
er will be served.
The Officers' Club has annouic-

d that on the evenings of Decem-
er" 7th and 8th, the dates for the
ramatic Club presentation, special
inner parties may be arranged at
te Oficers' Club.
The Officers' Club has also an-
)unced that a special lunch will
a served both at the club and at,
le Horseshow Cabin preceding the
nnual Fall Harseshow.
The returns from the Army-
avy game will be broadcast in the
ain lounge of the Officers' Club
rer a special short wave recep-
rn on Saturday, December 1st.
Le game will be diagrammed
ay-by-play as received.

ELSON AND CUMMINGS
DANCE TO BE HELD DE-

CEMBER FIFTEENTH
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ralph T.
I1son and Lieutenant and Mrs.
win A. Cummings have issued
vitations to their friends in Co-
nbus and Fort Benning to a
nce to be given at the Polo-Hunt
Lb on the evening of December

PERSONALS
Colonel and Mrs. Thomas H.
we and Miss Barbara Lowe have
'ived from Atlanta to be the
ests of Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly
:r the Thanksgiving holidays.UIiss Miriam Hotchkiss arrived
day to be the guest of Lieuten-'

l
m
m
m
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By BORNE T. WRIGHT

Practical The Tenth Squad is p
Jokers well known for its no-

torious practical jok- 1
ers, and Doc Ginn, one of the mem- c
bers of this celebrated group, ranks vnear the top of the individual jest- b
ers. My staff correspo'odents tell
me that the genial doctor had the
tables turned on him last week so
successfully that he al!most"became
ill from the resultant shock. Two I
members of the Tenth Squad heard
that the Academic Department had I
just released report cards on each I
stodent's work to date, so they
hurried over to the locker room
and quickly perused the contents
of their reports. After glancing
down their lines of B's and C's,
they turned to Doc Ginn's box to
see what he had amassed in the
line of grades. They saw.that the
doctor had done pretty well but as
they were discussing the card one
of the students conceived an idea
of a way-to haze fellow Squad
Member Ginn and thereby retaliate
for the many times they had un-
wittingly:- sat , upon up-turned
thumbtacks, cunningly placed in
their seats by none other than the
good doctor. Accordingly they
wrote the following endorsement
on the botom of Doc, Ginn's grade
report: "To Captain L. Holmes
Ginn, Medical Corps, U. S. Army,:
The Department, regrets to inform,

-you that your grades to date ,are
far below the standards required
of students of The Infantry School.
Unless there is a marked increase
in your grades -immediately, the
Department, will feel cZalled .upon-
to report your conduct- to the Sur-
geon General."' The- callous, stu-
dents (names -wthheld for obvious
reasons) then replaced the doctor's
card in his box and returned to
the study hall, there to gleefully
rawait the hour of sweet revenge

-when the doctor would discover the

ittle note typed on-the bottomf of
is card. Within a few minutes
)oc Ginn came into the study hall,

ervously glandinz at his grade

eport. He .wasa sight that would
ave wrung the heart of a harden- <

d criminal. His shoulders were
tooped, his gait listless and
tumbling, and his face a picture
f dismay, worry and-puzzlement.1
le could just could not understand
vhy he had been so severely rap- I
ed by the Academic Department. i
Le felt that his grades at the very
east were as good as the average
)f the class. Conniving classmates
who were in on the know must have
been worse than hardened crimii-
ials for they withdrew to a safe
spot and almost split. their sides
with raucous laughter. Noon came
and- Doc Ginn did not eat a single
bite, instead-he sat at his desk and
gloomily looked at his report card;
bitter defeat and a hurt, puzzled.
look stamped upon every inch of his
Countenance. Several people, not
knowing of the fiendish trick which
had been played upon the cheerful
doctor, solicitously inquired of his
health, for. he 'Was indeed a forlorn
object. To these inquiries Doc
Ginn replied that "he guessed he
was feeling a little bad," and then.
quickly-relapsed into -an uninvit-
ing silence. Finally, their con-
sciences bothering: them, the two
instigators of the cruel jest put
about two, rows of desks between
themselves and the disconsolate
doctor and then broke the news
about the phoney indorsement. For
a moment Ginn sat in an unbeliev-
ing trance. Suddenly,. with the,
mad fury of Hell turned loose, he"
made for his .tormentors. The cul-
prits fled in great haste from the
doctor's wrath and were not seen
again until the assembly bell call-
ed them to their seats

Embarrassing Last week, Mike
Moments Mullikin, c o m -

manding a squad
in a combat practice. problem,
streteched his long,_lanky body up-
on the leaf-strewn ground of Cook
Ridge anid issued a perfunctory fire

order. "Watch my ,tracers," he
drawled to an indifferent squad.
Members" of the squad glanced laz-
ily to the front and waited for their

leader's fireballs to blaze a trail
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D the target. Acting Corporal '

[ike Mullikin closed his eyes and
anked the trigger of, his trusty
ifle. A harmless clicking sound
reeted his expectant ears and no
irey ball sped across the ridge.
[ystified but undaunted, Mike op-
rated his b6lt with the skill of an
ld veteran, and then with a little
riore determination again drawled,
Watch my tracers.' Carefully he
ligned his sights,-closed his eyes,
nd yanked the trigger. Again
here resounded that harmless
licking sound. Consternation
pread in the ranks of the invinci-
le Tenth Squad and a hurried
ouncil of war was called to deter-
nine the cause of this unprece-
ented action on the part of Mike's
rusty rifle. Swiftly they discov-
red the source of embarrassment;
kcting Corporal Mike Mullikin
vas without a firing pin.

icademic Now that the hubbub
Stars of comment and con-

versation anent stu-
[ent report cards has abated some-
what, it seems, from information I
ivailable, that Johnny Pesek and C

ony Howe are wearing the stars t

n- this year's class. May the rest t

)f their writs be handsome "A's"
and their sorrows only one unit
'C's." (

Good News The. class is indeed
relieved to learn

that -the gallant soldier who was
injured during the machine gun I
demonstration several days ago
was not seriously hurt. He is now
resting in the Station Hospital and
expects to return to duty within
the next few days.

Invocations Three long months
of school have .

ground by and have now passed
into history. Seven months to go,
an immeasurable length of time. i
If only the winged god Mercury
will speed them more quickly!

Days of Thanksgiving holidays
Bliss are upon us and this col-

umn wishes each and ev-
ery member of: the'... class, many
hours of carefree fun, few head-
aches, and good hunting.

LIEUT.-COL. KELLEY

Continued from page 1

ti-Tank Defense," and-Major Ver-

no nEvans will conduct a confer-
ence on "DispoSition of BattaliOns
in Defense." ""

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.
CONGRATULATIONS INFANTRY JOURNAL

E have just finished a hasty perusal of the latest issue oifthe
T Infantry. Journal and we cannot refrain from extending to

.F.H., its editor-in-chief, our heartiest congratulations for pro-

lucingwhat we believe to be the best issue of the Journal of our

ime. -Not only is this issue very artistically gotten up but it con-

tains contributions by some of the most authoritative authors on

nilitary subjects. We would even like to pause -and review some

of these articles, but our readers crave something in a lighter vein.
Some time ago we mentioned in this column the need for

very officer of the Infantry, and especially those at Benning, to
upport the journal and .the Infantry Association. It -is the-pro:-

fessional journal of our branch of the Army and, as such, has

performed a most meritorious service. Now, under the leader'

ship of Colonel Harding, we see this same journal markedly im-.
proved where at first we didn't think improvement was needed.

We were just informed that dur--'

ing Colonel Harding's campaign at

Benning at few weeks'ago, he ob-

tained one -hundred and twelve sub-
scriptions. This, -in itself, was
quite -a feat. But -we were aston-
ished to learn that there are some
seventy infantry "officers at Ben-
fling, who are still "holding out."
This is hard to believe, but'it seems
to be a fact. We not only hope
but urge these few to lose no- time
in sending in their subscriptions.
The Journal has always given you
your money's worth and for the
next four years E.F.H. will .g .ive
you increaseddides in profes-

brings himself into the limelight.
Said boar charges Captain Hul-

ing's steed and in the fracas which

results, Captain John landed on
terra firma, snatched, and captur-
en. said boar.

,But, in, trying to remount Shan-
dygaff, the noble animal said "No"
and showed evident distaste for
the swinish aroma. So for some-
forty-five minutes, John and Shan-
dygaff staged a-battle as good as
any rodeo you would want to see.
John was finally able to remount
while two huskies hung on Shan-
dygaff's ears and a third attempted
to blindfold him.

sional stock and knowlecge tnat
of us can afford to lose. The Jour- VANTURE STUTTERS AND

nal needs your support. LOSES, HIS TEETH
-Recently, Colonel L. S. Ryan

A TRUE SPORT was passing through Fort Benning

Major W. L. Roberts, with an and stopped for a few minutes to

eye and- heart for the bourgeoise, pay his respects to his friend, Lieut.

recently recommended to the Fort George D. Vanture, better kniwn

Benning Fish and Game Commis- to us as "Lord Rothmere." The

sion "that fishing for the greatest Colonel called his Lordship over the

number of anglers be the object telephone but his highness had re-

of the Commission. They are the tired and was somewhat perturb-

pole and line fishermen, the pick- ed at being disturbed. "Yes, yes,

nickers, the kids, the worm fisher- this is Vanture-Well, how are

men, the sitting down anglers, the you old thing, old thing, old frozen

masses-"rather than the bait-cast- face, etc." sez His Lordship.

ing, tackle-buying, magazine-writ- But a rather shocked voice on

ing few." Bxavo! Noble words, the other end prompted Vanture

Major.: But we must not deprive to enquire as to who was calling.

Bill Hones of his favorite and ex- him and when he learned--there

clusive. methods of hooking the was a bit of sputtering mingled

aqueous, wonders of which he so with profuse apologies which caus-

proudly boasts... ed his' Lordship'to lose his teeth.
"Yes, yes, Colonel, where are you?

HULING• PUTS ON - RODEO I'll.be right over in five minutes to

Captain John Huling, an old and get -you."

tried sportsman and devotee "of the Then there was a hurried act of

chase; tries to head-off a retreat- changing froi nightie to mufti,

ing boar Sunday.-morning, -and .- Continued on page 11

- BI.TS AND BRIEFS OF BENN.ING
THE COMPANY WILL APMR-CL&TE SUGETIONS FROM GUESTS CONCERNING THE SERVI

TCMMrt PT W A TSM UtISWW5C4 CLASS ofSERVICE

WEWESTE GIN 'FCT TWO 13N T.eg.. bu -.
,F16 N 74C7 'W olid ),ou for ".

INCLUOIN6 TtI..DOU-Ii.iUT ...... mind.itfootedeNION
c ....... erFE l Vy else,...o V.S........... ..

-" S'CHLIEKER . . 'Received at".,ii

ow FORT BERING GA 9 hOV 8:52A .O~lX

CAPT & 8115 1 'O.MSMlINIG

e- 
M ". . ..,

OVIL ~ ~ rLILIE PAYG

.. wee. oni.onmessnger.sareavailable.Rn Rak.youWhomernOaieein,

i ' ," . " " ) - : " - , a -- . ...-

SIINS

HA-Have Another

BU- Bottoms Up

-Here'*. owME - Md inyour Eye

U4A54 '21D,

=MIIM

• ...

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not, At All."
-John Wolcot

I

',FALL HORSESHOW
Continued from paqge 1

in jumping- and riding events, but
have been awarded separate 'prizes
or ribbons, the regular ones going
to post personnel. This year the
civilian event, Which Will be for
five-gaited saddle horses, will be
open only to non-military compet-
itors, with ribbons and prizes awar-
ded accordingly. A formidable
contender from Columbus is -ex-
pected in-the person of Mr. Ben H.
Hardaway, who is one of the more
-qualified equestrians of-the city.

.Civilian spectators of Columbus
have been cordially invited by the
post personneltto witness the horse-
show, which will-be -held in 'the

.Imorning.-. .. .
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'[ q m ] "[i ~CAPTAIN DOWDL :i0A ~ G
29TH INFANTRY Hudson has his special assignment veteran shack man. receives his C AL

29TH INFANTRYContinued from ag
Continued from page 6 approved for the, third platoon; discharge on the 4th of next month.

"No two enlistments behind the That is, if he can make connections, __ ASSTGN
:should be in good condition.. " a:ame Post for me," declares Breezy. at the shack at the right itme. York,, as assistant to the Second.

Private Feagins who was in SenatorBill Morris has been seen But with the practice he has had, Corps Area Recruiting officer.

ed on demonstration last, week at scanning the pages of the Sears & that shouldn't be so difficult. An unusual task was assigned to

Hik . Range..is not in. a serious Roebuck-catalogue,. and dwelling Gray Captain Dowdall in 1920. and he Private First

condition as was believed at first on the pages where long horn sad- accomplished it so efficiently and britton and Priv
Th6.' station hospital gave him a dies are"found; not a good combi- SERVICE COMPANY in such a unique manner that it is Frank G. Santy,

thbr'o6ugh examination and X-rayed nation for tooth ache, eh. Bill? Privates Hudson and Huiet join still cited as one. of the most re- Twenty-Ninth I

and found -him OK, but bruised. Pvt. W. Winchell ed the army of the unemployed this markable peace-time feats in the promoted to the

He is doing nicely and we are week. Both departed va the ETS history of the United States Army.' r. Both men h

sure his many friends Will be glad.1 COMPANY H route. Good luck, boys. It's gets While on recruiting dutyin that themselves in the

toilheari this. , The results as to date on the mighty cold during the winter. year, Captain Dowdall was select- standing service i

" . Goddard General Inspection- show that the Pfc. Tidmore has returned from ed by the Adjutant General to promotions were

Company has come through again a short furlough spent in the hills make a detailed study of the re- ommndations fr

.-COMPANY G with colorsflying high. And we of Alabama. He reports that it is cruiting service of the army. Re- commander.

The Company has just finished I hope, and feel sure, that at the hog killing time up there. lying entirely upon his own initia- Private First C

a hard week's schedule in the Test completion of the General Inspec- The Service Company AVolley tive and inventive imagination, of Company G.
SpCaptain Dowdall went into mas- fantry, has recen
of the School of the Soldier, and tors visit, our standards will still ball team is going 1000 per cent inrecruit,

various other subjects too num- be on.high..the Headquarters Battalion, but qerade as a prosed as Color Guar

erous to mention, and are now in Bench-Mark Jonesthe elongated we are sorry to say that we can't with all the trappings of an unin- est honors which

waiting for th etwo big holiday member of the "Junior Staff," now say the same for the rest of our formed greenhorn. During a pe- upon an enlisted

d.iii s. rests at ease in the Company teams. nod of four months he was ap- ment.

has it that Corporal SyClerk's office all day. Howsoever,. The entire company regrets the proached by recruiti g
Dun has his request aready here's one on him. We went in death of our former comrade .- in nearly every large city in the

.... naionandwasaccepted for en- pany C, Twent3
s, Pfc. hStarnes, whordiedolastnnation-uandiwasequ has received

subvmitted to the Mess Sergeant for the Mess Hall at 6:00 a. m. one arms, Pfc. Starnes, who died last nainent and "processed thirty-

"Turkey for Two." I morning..as a student clerk. At Saturday.
.The "Keyhole Twins," Foozy the evening chow, he proceeded to After having stood an inspection five times in all the principal re- quarers and H

J:cruit deposfo os ocatpnFrtB
Ewing and Ally Oop Gillespie are take off with the plate, cup and 1for the General Inspector and hay- Nithrpotsyfrom

sorry to inform us that they won?t all utensils in his hand, headed for 1ing our company records gone over without his identity being discov-

be likelyto dine with us on the no one knows where.-uWellthe i bydthe InspectorTs reprs entative eredp mediatelyetakeei

:holidays, as they are booked for job is a job at that, but methinks and only getting. a couple f e -

lunch among the elite. the long boy from Leeds just can't : "skins." the office boys are feeling, placed as instructor in te Infan- A nickel isn't

The boys of the first platoon can take it. pretty chesty. try School temporariy by First ood as a dolla

rest of nights. now that Breezy Sergeant Allen, the erstwhil "G..C. fCantry P leland,-n- church moe oft

MENTS
:WEEK

Class Elmer Al-
ate First Class

of Company B,
fantry, have been
grade of Co0po-
ave distinguished
company by, out-

n the outfit. Their
effected by rec-

om the company

lass Cariton Dunn
Twenty-Ninth In-
tly been designat-
I,'one of the high-
L can be bestowed
man in the regi-

Veathington, Com-
r-Ninth Infantry,
ransfer to Head-
Eadquarters Com-
ttalion, Twenty-
where he will im-
p his new dutiese.

upposted to be as
r, but it. goes to
en.
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First Of Firing..
Demonstrations

Just Completed
The first demonstration of ar-

tillery fire for the .1934-35 class
of the Infantry School at Fort Ben-
ning was given Monday afternoon
by the First Battalion of the 83rd
Field Artillery. The demonstra-
tion was witnessed from Humphry
Hill, although the guns which -did
the firing, except the anti-tankguns, weretwo miles away on
Richards Hill... ..

The:,demonstration included fir-
ing. at:moving -tar'gets representing
fast -tanks. The firing was -done
from. Humphry .Hill.

Other artillery fires shown in-
cluded- a registration on a base.
point or base target for the pur-
poseT of obtaining data for other
fires that were shown later., Va-
ried concentrations of artillery fire
were shown, using. from. four to'
eight guns firing .high explosive
shell and shrapnell... These-concen-
trations illustrated the effect pro-
duced by one or two batteries when
firing on an area one hundred
yards square.Arolling barrage
was also.fired for five, minutes .to
show what-ofnie :battery could do

S

End Tables 8 9c,-
Magazine Racks" " 89c

3-Piece Living-Room 'Suite,$39.75
9 -Piece Walnut Dining-Room' Suite $69.75

4 -Piece Bedroom Suite.$39.75

Fort Benning is ruined,
The Clubs' gone to Hell;
The girls have nobody
Their ardor to quell.,

The HUnts get no ,breakfast,
.-The Club forcee no'' "rides"'
Hostesses, no arguments,
And visitors, no guides

.. It was -a good, station,.
Liked, as it should be;
But everything is ruined since.

.."Mine Host's" with the Q.M.C.
-0-

-ContribUted anonymously by
an officer who recently departed,
from-Fort Benning after several
years of service here,, when he
saw Dowdall's orders.

with this type of fire on the of-
fense.

A feature, of the, demonstration

was the outlining of the trajectory

with high shrapnell bursts. This'
fire is not an orthodox artillery

fire, but was shown to give the
class a better idea of what the path
of the projectile -normally is with
respect to troops on the ground.

Another feature of the firing
was the regulating of the fire of
a battery by an officer near the
front line. of the _infantry".assault
waves.

I 83RD F. A. J:
HEADQUARTERS, HEAD-

QUARTERS ,BATTERY
AND COMBAT TRAIN

After being absent approximate-
ly fourteen months from the fold.:
of the Benning Herald we return
and beg every weekly reader his I
most humble forgiveness. It seems"

as though this absence was due to.1
one of our'"Mighty Men" who wa.{
supposed to be writing our news

'but some how or other he shirked
his duty. We understand :when.
someone shirks -his duty in Jthel
Army it is deserving of punish-
ment,-so, Sgt. McCallum, expect
,whatever may come for your neg-;
lectfullness to our many followers
in the Herald.

Right now every one inthe Bat-
tery is preparing foi' the big in-
spection of the year, the inspection
by the Inspector General. I am
positively sure every one is ready
and prepared for this great ordeal.

Next week dear readers we are
going to have some more interest-
ing news as this week time and
space does not allow me to say
more about Some of our more prom-
ising gossiping subjects, I'll have-
to say "Auf Wiedersehen."

M. C.

BATTERY C
The Battery is in the throes of

another General Inspection. Ev-
erybody seems to be taking it rath-
er well though. However, it will
be quite a relief when it is over.

The annual demonstration of ar-
tillery fire for the Infantry School i
went off very well Monday, with
the wire section proving to the ap-
parent satisfaction of everyone,
that they were also cannoneers as
well as wire men. The regular
First .Section gave an excellent
demonstration with an Anti-Tank
gun. From what your correspond-
ent hears, anyone who was lucky
enough.to observe it saw as supe-
rior a piece of marksmanship as
they will see in the Field Artillery.

Battery B, the much-talked-of
new organization, appears to be!a reality. -Gathering the "dope"
from local gossip, there will be an
unusually large staff of Mess Ser-
geants, motor Sergeants, etc.

The Dalton "Citizen" says the
Arabs always go into battle ,with
two poets in the first line. That's
the only advantage of war we have
.ever seen recorded._

PAIANOS f om

WORLD'S FAIR DISPLAY
The Humes Company is one of a few of several hundred Kimball dealers for-
tunate enough, to. buy. at a special price many of the beautiful Grands and Up-
rights that were approved with -such enthusiasm by the hundreds who visited
the Kimball Hall display during'the; Century of Progress.

Never again will you have ;such an opportunity to purchase" a specially nde
piano ,at far less tfban the cost of most "ordinary pianos".

U

Other makes: 'Mason

& Hamlin,. Knabe,

Mathushek, F i s c h e r,

Kurtzmann, Gulbran-
sen, Wurlitzer, an d
others.

M

Brand -New

EXhibition Model

Baby Grands
TWO-. $395-PTwo o:Years To Pay

E

p E CIAL

7S

1132 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.

-- -- -, -- v --

KARPEN MATTRESSES

•M.7

..... '.

. . .,

THE MATTRESS COMFORTABLE.

Now to match with the comfort and' style

of your Living Room Furniture, Karpen

Mattresses to blend the comfort and

charm to your bedroom.

KARPEN.*LULLABY

,pecial.Saleof%.this
SPRING FILLED

K .ARP 1" A. ESS .'L .IIN ELNIUR HOUSE FO 40 Y.. IRS"

Brand New
Exhibition Model

/ Uprights
$265

Two Years, To Pay

i
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THE FLARE.-
Continued from page 8.

-:and more loss of time looking for
the thirty-two pieces of ivory,
which in the excitement were in-
advertently, :sputtered somewhere,
but oorthe moment, nowhere:to.be
fou.":dAfier much delay, his Lord-
shipi:d:!a.shed ub ut o0f the door, looked
for ';*_fthe family: .'chariot ....and::then
re membe're d. that is better half
wasu ing it-. More 'delay. and his
Highness took up. a .sprint for his
designated rendezvous, found his
frieh'd, apologized profusely,estart-
ed for his ,:quarters with, the Col-oL
nel f0r reftshments and 'a chat,
and --lo! and behold.-Vanture opens
the. -door to-.the wrong house ,-and
nearlyV ffrightens to -death a'.half"
disro'bed. laity!.

L6or d ,Rothmere'stembarrassment
wa- ed only.by. the Colonel's
chagl

. ORE IV LRY LOST
C apti n'and Mrs.X areinvited

to a. party.: Captain X thought it
was to be a\ stag affair, and left
Mrs. X at home. Captain X re-
turns, several hours later, in fact,
in the wee hours of the morning.
As a result of complications,, the
details of which were withheld from
us, Captain X lost his false teeth.

Mrs. X, knowing the cost .of a
new set, hurriedly called the emer-

gency plumber and tried to recov-
er the lost gems..; The emergency
trap was opened and. no teeth
found. .-"Well, can't. you try the
next trap?" asked Mrs. X.

"The next trap," returned the
plumber "is in-the Upatoi."...

No, this was not-hisLor&dship,
Lieut. Vanture, but was a--brother,
.artilleryman.

A BIT ,OF"GOOD DRIVINGI Mrs. Regin6ld"Kelley.and a par-.
ty of friends had a narrow escape
Mondayy evening when returning
from Atlanta. •Traveling at about
fifty miles an hour, Mrs. Kelley's
car threw a rear wheel, which., in
nine hundred, ninety-nine thousand,
nine" hundred ninety nine times out
of a-million Would "have caused the

,car to' turn over, seriously if not
fatally injuring. -the occupants
the6reof..

But Mrs.-:Kelley Used- her head,
did not apply the' brakes, turned
off the switch to avoid fire if the
car. did turn over or strike some-
thing, steered the car even. though
it swerved back and forth across
the road, and finally brought it to
a standstill without even inflicting
a scratch on anyone. Marvel of
marvels, this wasn't all an act of
Providence except insofar as Prov-
idence endowed Mrs. Kelley with
foresight. good judgment, calmness
and the God-give'n ability to use

Make Your Old Home New With

FINE FURNITUR'E!
And Use The "Lay-Away" Plan!

You, w4 find that this store, offers you un-

paralleled bargains in good furniture,. and
that our "lay-away" plan makes it easy for

you to buy. just a small sum down., and the

balance weekly will hold any piece for you.

Also'
USEFUL .i rE M S Occasional Chairs,

moking St;dsLamps (all kinds), Coffee

.ables, Magazine Racks, Mirrors, Bed-

spreads, Card Tables, Secretaries, Writing

desks, Spinet.desks, Grunow Radios, Bedroom

Furniture- also desks for children.

.CUNNINGHAM

F-U-.RN IT URE CO.

1014 BROADWAY

these traits of mind _n'in a tight

place.
We mention this experience: in

,order to impress our readers with
the necessity of using good' judg-

ment when driving a motor vehi-

cle, and we: venture to say that
ninety per cent of the motor acci-

dents would.be avoided if calmness

and good judgment.were used in
an emergency such as this.

The FLARE congratulates Mrs.

Kelley, and, while we regret the in-.
convenience ,occasioned her and

her guests, we are happy that the

whole party returned to their
homes safely and-without injury.

NOTES FROM THE DEPART-
MENT OF EXPERIMENT

Continued from page 1

now beeing purchased for military
purposes. Economy. and efficiency
dictated that specifications on gas-
oline for military vehicles should
be changed to require purchase.of
gasoline having an anti-knock
value of not less. than 76 Octane.
This would enable the military ser-
vice to take full advantage of the
increasing power of modern en-
gines and derive maximum service
from older ones.

A comparison in cost of the gas-
olines used at Fort Benning proved
most interesting. Fighting grade
gasoline of 92 Octane was deliv-
ered l'ere for use of aircraft at a
price less than 2/100 of a cent per
gallon in excess of that paid for

..standard fuel. The octant rating
of the latter was 58. The Infan-
try Board concurred in and strong-
ly endorsed the. report of the De-
partment of Experiment, recom-
m'ending that necessary steps be
taken to secure gasoline for army
motor vehicles having an anti-
knock rating of at least 70 but
preferably 76.

This report was forwarded Au-
• gust 2, 1934. On the 20th of Sep-
tember.. 19'4, the War Depai' ment
was authorized to specify gasoline
with an octane rating of not less
than 65. or notiless than 75 when
the equipment and type of service
are such that fuel knock is• trouble-
some with the lower number oc-
Stane fuels. Thus, a purchasing of-
ficer may buy the low grade gas-
oline for very low compression en-
gines; a 65 octant gasoline for
medium high compression engines

or a gasoline of 75 octane or over
for the high compression engines
with which the service is now be-
ing equipped.

PILLOWS
Stories of battle and campaign

sometimes paint graphic pictures
of soldiers sleeping on the ground
with heads resting on rocks or
caked snow. It has been found,
however, that health., comfort and
military efficiency are closely re-
lated. In barracks the Afmerican
soldier is provided with a comfor-
table bed, mattress, sheets and pil-
low. The latter article as issued is
filled with cotton which shows a
tendency to pack and become lum-
py after moderate use.

On the first of November test
of a new'pillow was -completed by
the Department o'f Experiment.
For the past year forty-eight men
of -the 20th Infantry have been
resting their heads on experimen-
tal pillows filled with feathers in-
stead of cotton., These. pillows.
were collected on the first day of
this month and examined for signs
of wear or deterioration as result
of a year in service. Compared
to new "control" pillows retained
for purposes of comparison no dif-
ference was noted in softness, elas-
ticity or general desirability. Clean-
ing by the Post Laundry did not af-
feet the comfort' or utility of these
pillows in any way. The feathers
(apparently from domestic fowls)
retained their elastfcity and dem- i
onstrated complete ;.suitability forconstituting thefilling. No hard
lumps appeared such as character- i
ize cotton pillows. The feather
pillows tested are ionsidered suita-
ble for military use.

1/R .... E
C H.RISTMAS

SUGGESTIONS'
LOVELY PURE, SILK AND SATIN

DANCE SETS.,
Lace Trimmed. And Tailored

50c - 69c - $1.00
Beautiful Assortment Heavily Lace Trimmed

Silk and Rayon

GOWNS - PAJAMAS.
$1.00

LOVELY SELECTION PURE'SILK -

BED JACKETS
Lace Trimmed To Match Gowns-In

PINK, TEA ROSE, BLUE

$1.00

Beautiful
Chamoisette

GLOVES

With Novelty
Trimmed Flare
Cuffs.

.50c- 69c

89C

Lovely

HOSIERY

Makes a Fine
G i f t. Newest
Winter Shades.
Full Fashioned.
V e r- Sheer.
Ringless. 1 s t
Quaity.

47c - 69c
79c
Pair

A Sensible Gift

,Always Appre.
ciated:

Broadcloth

PAJAMAS

Button a, n (
slipover styles,
with or with-
out collars.

$1.00"

Smart

Hand Bags

Under Arm and
Pouch. Black,
Brown, Navy.
Red.

25c .49c,
54c - 98c

Twin.

Sweater ,Sets

,G o o d quality
brushed: '.wool.
N'a v y, Royal,
Brown,.- . R-u s t.,
Red.

$2.00
Set

SOCKS!
Genuine Lisle,
R ayon and
Heather. Smart
Assortment of
Patterns.

15c . 20c
25c
Pair,

N e w Assort'..

menit Xmas Tiei.
Beautiful New
Patte~rns,

.10c_ 20c
25c,- 39c

MKEN!I
DRESS INSTYLE!'

Broadcloth Imitation Pig:Ski

SHIRTS

. .' ' '" .- .I. Al.Sizles :

Good Qualitv
Fainei es 'a1d $1.1

~ 69-79c Siipnlianioh misette

69c

5c 10c-and$1.00STORE
CORNER BROADWAY AND 11TH
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.SP...... OR'

STw enty-Ninth WinsGame From Petrels
Last Friday

The Green Wave of the 29th In-

fantry crashed through for another
victory last Friday afternoon when

they held the Baby Petrels of Ogle-
thorpe University down to a 6-0
score in Doughboy Stadium.

After Unsuccessful attempts to
carry the ball across the scoring
line by line or end plays in the
first • quarter ,the Doughboys fell
back on their aerial attack, which
has netted them over two hundred
points this season, to score the
lone touchdown of the game-in the
second period. The pigskin was
downed in the shadow of Ogle-
thorpe's goaol after a completed
pass from Lee • to Prophet, where
two off-tackle smashes by Lee, and
a quarterback sneak by Prophet
carried it over for the score.

Starring honors for the day went
to' Brownsberger, -29thl end,: who
time after time broke up Petrel
plays behind the line of scrimmage,
and who proved hiimsel a tower of
defense ' in all ways.

Money To Loan

on watches, -diamonds, clothing
an d articles of valu e.

Unredeleme:d .Pledges, for, sale
.-# Cheap. :•. :

CITiZIENS :PAW :N SHOP!
1043-Broadway'.: : ¢!:;

S (GYLAND H. HAMLIN)

The followers of the chase at
Fort Benning were given their
first real taste of hard hunting
Sunday morning when a field of
more than a hundred enthusiastsI
set out in quest of the wild boar.
Captain Sidney H. Negrotto, popu-
lar Master of the Hunt, directed
the chase that resulted in the cap-
ture of three sturdy males of the
grunt species. Officers, ladies, and
children all participated in the ex-'
citing hunt and found it to be a
carnical of thrills and amusing
episodes.

Assembling at the Infantry
School stables at seven-thirty, the
early rising huntsmen were serv-
ed a delectable lunch of dough-
vnuts and coffee. The dewy morn-
ing :air w-.:as just brisk enough to
invigorate 'th mounted Nimrods to'
energetic int'erest in the chase. At
the stroke of ,eight, houfnds were
unleashed anid ...the procession
.Swept down LumPkin r:oad, turning
oiff just east: of .Jeff's Hole and
folowing alonig: Gilbert's Creek. In
les-than two :hours' time the pack
.had: struck t~he tr ail of a wild boar.
anid:: were? o0ff: like a flash on the

'A dTh t unte r Probably ., .... 'Used ...,

Western Xpert Shells!
,.because only, Xperts will give you the hit-+

ting power at l.ong range Which will fill your
game: bag. Whether, you're hunting deer or

'::quail--or most anything-you'"ll get better

results from Western Xpert shells.

We sell th~e best ':of huntingoequipment fior

any game.....

PO0ST EX CHAN GE

FOTBENNING

r s
scenti with the huntsmen• riding

close at their heels. The grizzly

old gentleman hog was brought to

bay after a point, of about five
miles, and the kill was made on.

McMurrins Branch, with .Captain
Gee, in the role of Hoot Gibson, diS-+

mounting and tying up the victim.
With the initial quarry safely

bagged, hounds were then cast in
Weem's Bottoms along the Oswi-
chee Creek, and after thirty min-
utes of cold trailing struck a fresh
scent. There followed a ten mile

Ipoint, continuing in and out of the

autumn bedecked fields and wood-
londs of the picturesque Benning
reservation until a second grunter
was• tied up for a free ride to the
Officers' Club. Following the sec-
ond kill, hounds led the chase in-
to a field where a prize view of
eight small boar was found. Try-,
ing to. head off one of the retreat-
ing beasts, Captain John (Huling
immortalized: his fame as a trapeze
actor, sailing gr'acefully over his
horse's head when one of the
youthful wild piggies tried to play
"London Bridge is Falling Down"
under the horse's legs and succeed-
ed in tripping• the mount.

The hunt changed _into a rodeo
performance when Captain Huling
tied up the third grunter and tried
to mount his horse. For half an
hour the struggle continued, with
the horse, evidently of Jewish an-
cestry, refusing to let Captain
Huling bring the piggie along. Fi-
nally the mount was coaxed into
playing "Blind Man's Buff," and
with the horse blindfo~lded and held
by three officers, Captain Huling
mounted with the boar and rode
merrily along.

One of the uniquely interesting
and convenient features of Ben-
ning hunts is the zone +system that
:the aahimai~s~very canef-ully observe.:
When a wild 'boar--hunt is planned,

I hounds are "carried to a certain part
of :the reservation with' the assur-.

'ance: of striking, the - trail of wild
boar. And :when it's to be a fox-I

I hunt, there's another part of theI
'reservation where a . fox scent can
' be .picked up, the only variations i

being that sometimes 'a °vagrant
old wild cat will encroach on .fox
territory and be chased instead of i
old Reynard.

.The whippers-in on the interest-;
ing Sunday .morning boar hunt

were: Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. O'Brien,Mrs. Stutesman,. Mrs.-Studebaker,
Captain, Elliott, .Major_ Morris,
Lieutenant Cleland, and Lieuten-
ant Landon. -The Junior whips
Swere Betty Negrotto, Margie Heile-
man, and Tommy Arms Others.
p resent were: Colonel and Mrs.-
Little, Lieutenant Colonel Collins,
Lieutenant Colonel. Davis, Major:
and Mrs. Cota, Major and Mrs.
.Heileman, Captain Pope, Captain
iWood, Lieutenant and Mrs. Leon-
Sard; Lieutenant Wiseman, Mr•. Hen-
• ry: Trost, Mrs.. Cleland, Lieutenant
Studebaker, Mrs. Rosebaum, Mrs.;
'Talbot, John Talbot, and Maryi
Dinsmore., Captain Negrotto was!
Master of the Hunt, and Sergeant'
: weed .was huntsman. . .

MEN: Remember your
father and mfother, sister

and brother or friend at;
home with a practical,
Useful gift .for Christmas.
Clothing, shoes, ready-to-
wear, make ideal gifts.
Experienced Sales -force

•will gladly assist you in
making selections at
prices lowest in the city.

•Come down to see us.

FR IEDA
S 1027 Broadway

lret in its. history..Ti seso the dip a.f

and CHevOtsT taloethe two butto ot mewodel-
with. slth n.fne i-singhack. h erieae alseo many

neus w abricsy haoey tailored ti doe-rastma

mchodelis and topcoats oes that willedeligh then

eyeto the wh haven ack fla re rfie insmay

so~5 and sigS

SUITS and TOPCO.++

T H E-.. • : .......

1037 Br adway

S November 26, 1934-=A record was broken here today.
A '" :hunt'er of Governor Talmadge's: party, ,with: one shot,
hit and killed 'six deer. Another member of the .party ,
wsith another single shot killed three, maiking 'a,-total of

i -nine wsith two shots. -..

Columbus, Ga.

,., ..

° •

-.. : .- , . .-
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Lt GOe Shepard ade-C ina'pierced by diamonddl, o uS,'.by wire ,,saws. X tublri rlliIs At The Post Precious Stone used to:-hollow out the interior of
______ " . ... '" ,vases. Polishing tools are of fine

Lieutenan GovernogandiMrd,.wood, ur
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. (Fm "The Sentinel," Tientsin, China) in gourd skin and ox

James 0. Sheppard, of South Caro- leather, smeared. withrblut
lina are spending the holiday-sea-r HE lovely translucent mineral
son as the guests of:ffriends at jade, hagfor thousandsy t J ofd s hven a w i

BAND ' Benning. Mr. Sheppard is one of years been highly esteemed by the

This week:threatens to-. be 'a a famii:y which has been prominent Chinese. To them it has been, and rificial vases,incense b s ,P
crowded: :-one for the two orches- in Carolinapolitics for- a, numberi still is, symbolical of most of the and ewers, bowls,,and cups, thumbtras as they are playing on the of years, his father having been virtues-justly so, we think,. for, rings, ear rings, bracelets and hair

evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday, governor of the state on a former this beautiful stone possesses
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. occasion. depth and color and a lovel.y sheen . _ pins forPersonal adornment, lik

On the 30th instant the -Jazz Pi- lnn-te amr yt th____a.on

rates will journey to Warm Springs SOCIETY lending itself admirably to the ed chais as tokens of friendshp,...w.: . jeweler's craftsmanship. 1locketsfor c h i i d r e n s ' nekmro

where the boys will play for a Continued. from. page 7 jees tsmnshi. ocet s for e ror
_____Jade.is the name given to two. stands and. com..bsfo berta

dance given by the CCC's of that I -
camp. Richmond in New Orleans. kinds'of hard stone, nephrit and gifts, statuettesced

The Band also had their time Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davis, of jadeite. Both are lovely. The for- sacred peaches, pomegranates and

pretty well occupied during the Richmond, Va., arrived at Benening mer is a silicate, of calcium and the eight Buddhist emblems for

past week. Our band leader, War- Wednesday to spend the holidays magnesium ,and varies in color ac-

rant Officer Tresville, during .his with friends, cording to the amount of iron it altars.
9_,_-__.__ contains. The latter is a silicate of In the larger cities of China

sleep. d a vision of'Richard Wag-hleep~ind and wrksin o ad ragt- aluminum and sodium and is the there are numerous shops, the solener, h 'nd works 'and -sENGINEER;
ner, /  ha e heBand sho'ld FN INmore translucent. function of which is the display

becom a student of the Wanerian The Chinese divide the nephrite and sale of jade objects. These
bcma suet fteWanra

period; so, the Band is going COMPANY A jade into nine different classifi- shops are always the neatest into

through the entire library of music We have been out of the paper cations according to its color. These which the foreigner strolls on

and play everything with Wagner's for a long time, but here we are are: (1) the color of clear water, sightseeing expeditions. In addition,

name connected to it. again. (2) indigo blue, (3) moss green, almost every Chinese peddlar car-

The Jazz Pirates traveled to Ope- There,-seems to be quite a change (4) the color of kingfisher feath- ries a stock of this beautiful stone

lika on the 19th instant where the in the company here, lately, as we ers. (5) yellow, (6) cinnabar -red, made into myriad articles of jew,

boys played a dancefor the young- are getting more close order drill (7) blood red, (8) lacquer black, elry. These are. usually advertised

er crowd Arn exceptionally large and engineer drill than ever be- (9 opaque white. . as being very old, but marvelous-

crowd of dancers were present and fore. We would be glad for the Sources of Jade ly cheap in price. Some few of~these ornaments are undoubtedly

all expressed themselves as hay- people: that are in the know to Ancient jades of the Ch t  or aet a

tell u what. it. is all about. . I. . of real value;them
ing laci a wonaertul -ime anu en- -.. - -V............-..........

joyingj the musicgreatly. -And it looks like a.,bigger and

Serig:.ant .Hodges completed the::better bridge season than even be-

course at .the gas school- for non- 0fore, as the first bridge demon;

commissioned officeis. and reports-stration has been called-off after

that the course was highly instruc- .working ,and practicing-for about

tive as well asinteresting. two weeks getting ready for it.

On the 28th instant the Synco-,.But let' s.hope not.

pators will play, for: a d an6e' ,at Coaches Tooze and Limber say
Porters Auditorium, Columbus'"they havea good basketball team

given by the Military Elks,while under .way and are going out to

the Pirates: will play at Pierces beat allT comers.hs year. They

Auditorium, Columbus' fo, . the-have'-,a ,game with the Columbus!

Unique Club. These .pkhrestrsMfg.ComPany the28th, so come

are evidently very popular, inCo-i o ndh boy.s we are betting on you.

iumbus and vicinity. Corp. Smith-and Pvt. Cummings

W. W. Hodges say they are looking for coconuts
"_ _ _ and sunshine by getting short dis-

COMPANY B charges for foreign service. Now-

The company is in camp and did Smith, don't let the Hula girls get
Cummings.

not have any week end. Every one'

is getting ready for the big In- Nich (do't le the a rct
spector and did not take time out Jr. g te best o as I nte

for he Cty.you are almost dead here. lately..for the Ci.r

Pfc. Spencer is hooked up with What's the matter, kid; can't you!
his Ball and Chain again and can tk

be seen- going across the field ev-
ery night checking up on his shack. take first honors in the old: bar-yard game of horse shoes. -Boy.-

How long can Shadow keep up the yad g eo e hoe Boy.

gait ? He-is getting very, thin and.You had better pitch a true'shoe

it will not take much to carry him as some of the boys will be aft.r

under. your honors..
The kingfish says Crews is a

Sergeant ,Pitts was seen eating

onions in the supply room last go adwt us eo
onight. Wnthe skedly w mast your toes at the pool tables boys.
night, Whenaskedwhatthey the Kingfish should know.

were for, he said that he was try- as.The Mess Sergeans says the

ing to gain strength enough to more chow he puts out the more
meet the General Inspector. this c

What! no invite for the reportertto go to the BaChelor's Ball the oo, Sergeant.
Look out Meadows as.Tippet will

14th of next month? The boysbwo
have notified him in plenty of time, batcor ime wit theCoceso that he will not be lookin for- guDancer if you are notuhcareful.
ward to havingany fun. I.guesS Whi'sisbughforthis

.. .. sM. fady- tine-as the Herald will probably
cull ..this for lack of space anyway.

-OMPANY C (Ed. note: We fooled you!)
E. J. Stewart

Hilson and the 'other boys of Com- -- .. ____ - -

pany C seem to have something up year and waS16loking for the same
their sleeves. Oh, maybe it was', this year.' The, House shall not

.,., i , oc .nlivinz dinner. fall neither shall its sons be divid-

They have been talking about how
to barbecue a turkey and about
the various sauces that goes to
mah turkey dinner.a success.

The' ight Club of Company
C i ll p'mning to buy '-about 100
badges for its members this-year.
They also plan to enroll the entire
company next year.

Ragsdale (Stoogan) is going to!
a dance and of course he must
purchase a half dozen tickets as
he occupies more dance spacethan

the average dancer.-
'N. -Harding

COMPANY G
Well, folks; the House is again

on the-air after a week's furlough.
Things are still the same; we are
at the top. The Inspector General
was well pleased with the appear-
ance of the personnel and the-neat
appearance of the quarters and
company area. The Inspector re-
membered thatG' Company had
been given a. very- high-rating- last

ed.
The basketball team is as yet one

hundred percent victorious aifd the
boys have determined to remain so
throughout the 1934 hoop season.:
. Corporal Herman Seats has fin-
ished the course at the gas school
for non-commissioned officers and
is now in a position to tell all de-
tails of the gas mask and the im-
portant part it.,played. in the va-
rious major battles in the last
world conflict. What he doesn't

I know about the gas mask, well;
ask him what he- does know.

'The kitchen personnel ist hard at
it preparing for the afinual .turkey
day feast so dear to the soldier!s
heart.. Pies, cakes,, and what-not
have suddenly made their appear-
ance from out of the clear blue
or whatever it is that pies and
cakes make their appearance from
and the cake frosting artists are
painting sugar picturps that would
grace any art gallery.

S.W. .Hodges_;-

rlan. periods were obtaied from
China proper, the chief mines at
those times being Lan-tien and
Fen-hsiang-fu in Shensi and Nan-
yang in Honan. Other places where
jade was subsequently found were
Ssuch'uan, yielding a white jade
stone and a black, "ink jade," the
Lu-yung River in Tonkin, and the
Liu-yang River in Hunan.' After
the 11th century the native sup-
ply seems to have come to an end.

Most of the jade in China during
the last ,two thousand,.years was
obtained-from..Khotan. It is quar-
ried in the Kun-lun mountains,
found in the'rocks of the Karakash

River and .in.'the b.eds of streams
near Yarkand. It is also brought
into Yunnan from Burma.

Canton. 'famous for its jade ware,
the stone is not now -mined in Chi-
na, but in upper Burma, whence
China obtains all her jade. The I
only other mines known are in
New Zealand. The Burmese mines
were discovered in the 13th cen-
tury and the stone was taken ov-
erland in its rough state to Can-
ton.

Past and Present Uses of-Jade
The most ancient jades in China

are implements. dug. up in Shensi
and Shantung and near Kalgan.
These are" attributed to some ob-
original race. In the Chou dynasty
ceremonial:jade tablets were worn
by the Emperor, and plaques ,and
discs of jade were used as insig-
nia of rank for princes and offi-
cials. The Emperor also used jade
memorandum tablets, -and even in
the last dynasty Imperial docu-
ments, essaysand poetry were in-
scribed on jade:-

Jade used in barter is, mentioned.
by a writer in-the-7th century B. C.
Coins of jade were used in the 1st
century A. D. Girdle pendants,
clasps and buckles were worn in
the Chou. dynasty, -sword orna-
ments under the Hans, while in
the time of. the T'ang dynasty jade
girdles came into fashion"at.court.,

Different 'lesigns of jade are" ex-
hibited by different dynasties. That,
of the Hsia has elaborate carvingI
and inlaid precious stones or gold
wire; that of the,! Shang.is simpler
and inscribed with- worm-styleI
characters; that of the Chou is
more elaborate with inscriptions in
Great Seal characters; ,the 'Han
jade Was simple in design ,the Sung
showed a bold style of carving,
while very beautiful jades were
produced during the time of the
Ming and Ch'ing dynasties.

The chief centers of jade carv-
ing at the present day are Canton,
Soochow and Peiping. The work-'
man uses a treadle, worked with
his f'eet, and tbols smeared with
abrasives. The tools used are, first,
an iron saw, then a circular saW
i shape the jade, after which •it

Sis carved in relief With lap-wh;eel's,,
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ever, are jades, of inferior quality
or imitations.,. .

Beware f imitations

'There are,_jades and jades. Some
are good, and just as likely, more
so than is thought, many are bad.
The average purchaser has little
experience in judging these stones
and consequently is often misled
by the statements of the shop own-
er or peddlar. The Chinese have be-
come very proficient in making
imitations and many of these are
very difficult to'tell from the real
stone. A reputable jeweler, or jade
16 HERALD
connoisseur, is perhaps the only
one -qualified to pass on the gen-
uineness of a questionable sample.

Quaint customs -have developed
in China because of the Chinese
age-old admiration for jade, and
consequently it is commonly used
in ceremonious language. In ad-
dressing a man, his daughter is
called "the jade girl," his hand,.
"the jade hand. A: "jade foot"
means he is coming, •and.d the ex-
pression, "I hope you will transfer
your. jade," means "I-hope you will
come."

-Forthe Chinese -aesthete, jade
not only pleases the eye, but pro-
vides a purely .sensual delight en-
gendered by the act of rubbing
pieces of it between the palms of
,the hand.

S'ELLING OUT

Entire Stock and Fixtures must be sold,
Regardless.

A DEPOSIT RESERVES ANY ITEM,

ELGIN, WRIST WATCHES

,Newest Styles.'
REGULAR $ 75

-VALUE,

HAMILTON WRIST WATCHES

STERLING SILVER
SPECIALS

FOR SATURDAY ONLY FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Bread and Butter
GOBLETS PLATES

$3.95 $1.95

HENRY DIERKS
JEWELRY COMPANY

19- Twelfth St.

REGULAR $ 75'$40.00
VALUE %9
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SALE. 0) 0 . is our Christmas present
to YU..

With-only 20 days left to .prepare for Santa's
visit, you can't delay. your Christmas shopping.
Begin-now. totake advantage of our'Anniver-
sary Sale. Our prices will make you feel that
we're really givingIyou something.

THESE SUITS WILL. SUIT
A smart. dw Suit is an ideal gift for-Husband,Father, or Brother. 1EVery ew n0del and evey

Smart fabric, ta.ilored correctly.,

AD....'..A$9.14 T $14.14

AND AS FOR O VERC O AT S

You can't enjoy ,.Christmas if
you're ,shivering. .Improve your
feelings and your appearance
in one of these new overcoats.
Warm, sturdy, ad.stylish.

S$9.14 - $14.14

ZIPPER JACKETS
Windpvob6f zipper jackets f
heavy wool meiton in all-the
popular dark snades.

$2.94 - $494

HANDSOME HATS
Beco ning 8stylas ...in - fine wool,
and fur felts. Any shade or
size.: An. excellent gift.

$1.64 - $2.84

TRENCH C'OATS MEN'S
Handsome gabardine trench-
coats with leather buttons, and
storm flap. -Fine- for any
weather.

$3.94

NECKTIES
Excellent offerings for gifts or'
personal use !are these hand
sewn neckties. Made by Su-
:perba. A dollar value.

64c

SOCKS FOR MEN
Sheer rayon socks, with rein-
forced feet in popular shades
and patterns. Smart and! prac-
tical gifts.

14c, 24c, 34c

Sir Galahad Shirts
This excellent broadcloth shirt,
in all colors and fancy patterns
is a sihirt that any man will be
proud of, now or Christmas.

94c
Metcalf's enjoys the reputation of carrying the larg-
est stock, at the lowest prices, in the South. We carry
nationally advertised, brands, and only by quick turn-
over can we manage to sell them at so little profit.
We'll be glad to show you our stock.

MET C A L,F' S
TWO GOOD STORES--1040,-1222 BROADWAY

AND
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'

ASA
SUGGESTION!

BoxedliANDKERCHIEFS, Box ................-44c
TIE and"HANDKERCHIEF Sets .... 44c & 74c
T IE and SC A R F Sets ......................................-94c
BEL.T S ---------------------.. 24c, 44c
W OOL SHORTS " ". . ...................--....---. $1.14
M ICKEY M OUSE CAPS ..............................-84c
SOCKS .............- 14c
TIE S, .2 for ------------"-..... 24c; Each .................. 14c

METCALF'S
BOYS. DE'PAITMEN:T 1040 BROAD

O.UR 14th ANNIV ER-"SIAR'Y lTHE "BOY BRUMMELS"
OF YOUR FAMILY
WILL APPRECIATE .*

.- . ... ... . .. .

..... ........ ......

0 -Y ' . . ..... . -. .

SUITS

They're tailored of fine ma-
terials and guaranteed to fit.
They're made with two pairs
of long;.pants in all.colors,
materials, and smart models,

$9.14 - $12.14

BMETCALF S
BOYS DEPARTMENT 1040 BROAD

FINE BOYS' SHIRTS

Eroadcloti shirts for boys of all ages.
in solids, white. and neat new pat-
terns. Fine for -wear now or for
gifts. The famous Tom Sawyer and
Boy-Craft brands.

64c- 74c

METCAL'S
' BOYS DEPARTMENT 1040 BROAD

BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETS
;,Snug, warm, windproof jacketa
made of heavy wool miaterials
with Talon zipper.. Christmas
money spent for these will be
,spent wisely.

$2.94 - $4.94

METCALF'S
Boys Department 1040,- Broad

Boys' Hanes' Shirts and Shorts
Genuine Lbroadcloth shorts: and
soft combed yarn shirts that are
cut fUll, for your comfort.: They're
snug, but don't bind. You'll be
amazed at the price.

4 ea.

.. Department- 1METCALFE,• " ' Boys 'Depart'ment- 1040 ..

II

tm,r, j u,, JI U44
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I NwAomm ndr-9thInanry'ddes
Notes 'From The La st Meeting Of

Department Of Year For P. T.A.
pe0rlment "Held. Wednesday

By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not
be reproduced in whole or in
part without special permission
from this paper or from the
author of the article.'

INSULATED TELEPHONE
WIRE

Modern transportation and meth-
,ods of communication have made
existence as well as control of
great military forces possible. A
few generations ago armies num-
bered in the hundreds of thous-
ands were the maximum that could
be considered. Steam and gasoline
driven. vehicles can now transport
and supply millions of men. Con-
trol of great armies has .been made
possible by electrical means- of
communication.

The telegraph, telephone.and ra-
dio permit a commander to keep
in touch with and direct the ma-
neuvers. of distant organizations.
A commander formerly directed the
maneuvers of his forces by ob-
serving positions of distinctive
banners which identified and lo-
cated the various units. These
flags also constituted rallying
points. The color bearer occupied
a post ofgreat honor as well as
danger. The battle flag survives
today as the Regimental Color. It
has been replaced as an instru-
ment of troop control by the in-
conspicuous wire or invisible ra-
dio impulse.I I

Wire used in battlefield commu-'
nications has passed through many
stages of development. Large un-
protected strands suitable for pole
lines have been-replaced with light,
strong, insulated wire which is
strung along fences, through tree
tops ,etc., as occasion demands from
reels carried in vehicles ,on ami-
mals or by man-power.

The Department of Experiment
has just completed tests of a new
and very light field wire covered
with "Latex." a pure light yellow
rubber which is very elastic and
water-proof. Within the insula-
tion are five strands of fine •steel
and two of copper. A mile of this
tiny cable weighs little more than
half as much as regular field wire.
One man can carry a half mile reel
of this new wire over \any terrain.
Field tests show ,its .  conduction
qualil excellent.

To Wrmine the ability of this
wire to- withstand field service a
piece 125 yards in length was drag-

Fged several miles over gravel and

sandy roads. After this experience-
messages were transmitted over
the wire without interference al-
though part of its length was im-
mersed in water. Other pieces, laid
across concrete roads on the Post,
were subjected to traffic of auto-
mobiles, trucks and escort wagons
without suffering material dam-
age after several hours of such
punishment. Such toughness and
durability was considered most sat-
isfactory.

As wire designed for use in field
operations is not recovered, the
reserve of strength and ability to
withstand abuse demonstrate the
suitability of this latex-insulated
wire for military purposes.

The Parent-Teachers Association
held its final monthly meeting of
the year Wednesday afternoon at
the Children's School, at which
time the Reverend Robert S. Boyd,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church' of Columbus, delivered a
short address. An interesting pro-
gram of music was presented by
the children of the post, with the
junior choir of the Post Protestant
Chapel singing several selections
under the direction of Mrs. John
E. Nelson and the children of the
school rendering a program of
Christmas carols.

Having as its primary purpose
the promotion of helpful co-ordi-
nation and friendly relations be-
tween the school and the homes of
all Children attending the Benning
school, the post P.-T. A. is. one
of 'the most useful organizations
at the fort.- 'It- consists of one
hundred and fifteen members and
maintains many helpful activities
for the welfare of the Garrison,
several of which are "year-round"
projects.'

The Parent-Teachers' Association
maintains the children's library at
the school, with a trained librarian
in charge. The chairman and the
members of her committee spend
two afternoons a week in the li-
brary, helping the. children make
their selections. The'playground
adjacent to the school is also a
P.-T. A. "activity, the equipment
having been furnished by the Par-
ent-Teachers' Association and a
competent supervisor employed by
the organization.

The monthly children's dances
are sponsored by the P.-T. A.,
whih makes all arrangements, in-
cluding music, lights, heat, refresh-
ments.' and chaperones. The cir-
culating library maintained at the
Craft Shop where for nominal ren-
tal fees the latest books, both fic-
tion and non-fiction, may be ob-
tained, was founded from P.-T. A.
funds and is still partly. supported
by that organization. The Craft
Shop itself was. started by the P.-
T. A. and was for along time op-
erated entirely by it.

Noted Lecturer To
S eak Wednesday

John Langdon-Davies, popular
British author, journalist, and lec-
turer, will appear in the high school
auditorium in Col'umbus on
Wednesday evening, December 12,
at eight o'clock, lecturing On "The
Next Ten Years of Civilization."

The lecture! is' under the auspices
of the Friedlander Foundation and
is free to, the public.

The young novelist's father was
an English clergyman and his
grandfather an electrical inventor.
John Langdon-Davies Was educat-
ed at Tonbridge school and at St.
John's -College, Oxford,' where he
held the Sir Thomas White schol-
arship in modern history, as well
as three other 'scholarships and
exhibitions. For two years he was
a feature writers in the London
office of the Christian Science

Continued on page 9
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I Ne Co man er-29t Inanty !ajor oaerts -i-o"w Addra ess 'Reserves
Next Tulesday

Lt. Colonel A. J. Singleton, who will assume command 'of the-Twenty-
Ninth Infantry, filling the place left vacantby ,the assignment of Colonel
Wm. B. Persons to Richmond, Virginia.,Colonel Singleton has formerly
comMlIneld the Infintry School regiment.

General Coleman, Chief, FinanceDept.

Received At Fort Benning This Morning
Major-General Fred W. Coleman,

chief of the Finance Department
of the United*States Army, was
formally received at headquarters,
The infantry School, Fort Benning,
Georgia, at 8:45 a. m., Friday
morning, December 7, at a meet-
inf of unit commanders which in-
eluded most of-the senior officers
of the post, and which Was held
in the office of Brigadier General
G.. H. Estes, post cpmaridant.

General Coleman, who is ex-
pected to remain at Benning for
twb days. was accorded an escort
of honor composed of troops from
the" 29th Infantry, commanded by
Captain Don C. Faith, while a de-
tachment from Battery C, 83rd

'Field Artillery, commanded by
Lieutenant Louis B. Ely, fired a
salute of 'thirteen guns. At the,
conclusion of the ceremon'ies, Which
took place at 9:00 a: in., General
Coleman proceeded to' the post fi-
nance office. where he made 'an in-
spection, and conferred with'Cap-
tain William T. Johnson, post fi-
nance officer. Friday afternoon
will be spent by the visiting gen-
eral in recreational pursuits.

Saturday morning will be at the
disposal of' General Coleman, dur-
ing which time he will probably
make a tour of the entire post, ob-
serving the construction program
which has been under way for the
past year. At noon he will be the
guest of General Estes at an infor-
mal luncheon at Campbell King

Horse Show Bowl, to which a few
intimate friends of the two officers,
have been invited. General Cole-
man will witness the fall horse-
show of Fort Benning. as the guest
of the 'commandant, and will also
be the guest-of honor at'a dinner
at General Estes's quarters'Satur-
day evening,' which will also be in-
ormal.. 'The party will attend the

production of the Infantry School
Dramatic Club at the Main Thea-
tre. after the dinner.

General Coleman last visited
Fort* Benening in March, 1933,
when he- made a brief and infor-
mal inspection of the finance of-
fice there. He''has occupied the
office of chief of Finance. since
April, 19'2, ta which time he was
serving as a colonel in the Finance
Department.

His service as ani officer began
in 1898, when he was commissioned
a second' lieutenant 'of Infantry.
During the World War he held the
grades of lieutenant colonel, Na-
tional Army, and colonel, United
States Army. Among other mili-
tary honors he holds the decora-
tions 'of the Silver Star and: the
Distinguished Service Medal, for
gallantry in action and exceptional
meritorious services, and is a grad-
uate of the Infantry-Cavalry
School, 1904, ahd the Army War
College, 1927. He is also a grad-
uate of Rock Hill College, Mary-
land, class of 1897.

The next meeting of 'the Fort
Benning-Columbus group, 'Reserve
Officers, will be held. in Jiggs Hall,
Fort Benning, Ga., at 7:30 p. m.,
Tuesday, December 11.

At this meeting Major William
L. Roberts will have as his sub-
ject, "Anti-tank Defense," and Ma-
jor Evans will conduct a confer-
ence on "Dispositioh of the Bat-
talion in Defense." Both these of-
ficers are' instrUctors 'in the In-
fantry School, and the lecture and
conference on Tuesday evening will
be the same as',' presented to the
regular classes. These are inter-
esting subjects and ones which no
officer should miss.

Due to.increased holiday busi-
ness i L.he Columbus area, it has
been found impracticable to hold
the Dedember 18-meeting. The sub-
ject scheduled. for, that date will
be taken up in the spring.

It .i Joearnestly'hoped that there
will bea, .large .attendance at the
December.11 meeting-the last of
the year. The first meeting in 1935
will be held on January 8. The
subject being "Organization and
Characteristics of Tanks."

Majo. Roberts began his Army
career by graduating from the Uni-
ted States, Military Academy in
1913 and was immediately assign-
ed to the 11th Infantry, on duty in
Texas and Arizona.. In 1917, he
was transferred to Chickamauga
Park, Ga., on dutywith the Sec-
ond Division. During the war pe-
riod, he was with the Second Di-
vision, American Expeditionary
Forces, and held the rank of'Ma-
jor as Assistant G-3 of that, divis-
ion. In 1919, he was assigned to
the First-Division as Signal Offi-
cer. He returned to the United
States and reverted to his- peace
time rank of captain. He was as-
signed to the 63rd Infantry at
Madison Barracks, and in 1920 was
given the. permanent rank of ma-
jor. In 1921, he was stationed with
the Organized Reserves. in Hart-
fotd 'and New Haven, Connecticutt.

In 1925, Major Roberts gradu-
ated from the- Infantry School; iin
1926 he finished ,his course at the
Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leaevenworth and was made
instructor at the Infantry School.
He. graduated from . the. Tank
Schoolinh 1931,. and was assigned
as an instructor in theTank SChool.
He was assigned as an instructor
of the Infantry School in 1932 and
has since held that position.

Fair Enough
ARMY OFFICERS
HAVE NEW JOBS:

Young men wishing to attend
the United States Military Aca-
demy during, the next few years
might do well to acquaint them-
selves with the use of the hoe and
rake, as well as the dishcloth and
broom, in order that they may suc-
ceed, in their careers when they are
awarded their commissions and
sent out to duty in the army., The
activities of the army officer .have
undergone a distinct change under
the New Deal and many of those
who completed the old standard
curriculum at West Point have

Continued on page 10
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Plans For Post Hie
Completed--Eleven

Plans for the annual horse-show
of Fort Benning, which is to be
held Saturday.afternoon, December
8, have been completed and the
program published,, with eleven
events Scheduled.

Money.. To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

ISNO
103 6"BRI

Give luggage because.
sirable and because it
companion long after
See our selection now

seShow To rrow on the program, is. open only to
11 those ponies which have \played in

Events Scheduled one tournament game at -the In-
fantry School since April 1, and

Class one, open to colored en- will consist of showing the Ponies
listed men of the garrison, will with equipment.
consist of jumping over a course of
eight obstacles, not hoger than Class five, the handy hunters,
three and a half feet, with perfor- is always a popular class at horse

mance only counting. Class two, shows, and has always gone par-
teams of three polo ponies, will be ticularly well at Fort Benning.
one of the most sensational in the Hunters are to be shown over a
show Three ponies, showing as difficult jumping course, and scor-

_a team, will .demonstrate their ed onatheir speed and performance.
speed, handiness, and suitability, in The ladies hack class, nUmber six,
bits of polo play or other move- is expected to bring out a large
ments, list Of competitors. The mounts

Class -three, the novlice jumping, will be shown at a walk, trot and
..is open to officers and ladies who gallop. This year the event is
have never won a ribbon in any Dpen to both experienced and nov
jumping event or jumper trial, ice riders.
The polo pony class, number four The interesting event of the

show both in its uniqueness and
the expected quality of entries, will
be number seven, five-gaited sad-

*dle horses. This is the first time
such an event has been held in a

I is pen to civilian members of the

Officers'. Club, with the mounts
,being shown at paces to be desig-
nated by the judges, and in style,
action and, flash, particularly in
the faster. gaits, isexpected to be

.WA preeminent as a show spectacle.
Class eight, hunt teams, will be!

held.over a specially laid course,
with three.horse's in tandem, show-
ing in each team at a good hunting
pace. The enlisted men's sweep-
stakes, class nine, should show
some of! the best jumping in the
show. The enlisted personnel of
the post have always placed high
in the annual horse-shows, and this
year: is §,expected to be no excep-
tion. "

it is so useful, so de- Another-.,new event appears in
is a happy traveling clasten, .thpl novelty jumping..En-

tres will_,--bemade by pairs, with'Christmas has passed. the riderstaki ng the first jump
t ogether,'but after' thatgoing over
a s epara e :course,-, with results

. R~i B based on:time and faults on jumps.
Strange harses are-to be used for

eeis nt'. with the riders unawareU N: untilenterig the ring, as t what

i !: .show, expeced :to bring out the top,
Wardrbe t ui k umpe'rS of thepost.( A long gal-:
,W~arrobet r~. n s lop with :plenty of turns and plen-

that have, a m pl1y ty of jumps has been prescribed,
large space to care and the class should be a very
for all your needs spectacular one. : ..

Citizens of Columbus Who arebut which will be interested in horses and jumping

economical enough are invited to witness the show,

for. the modest pock- which will take place in Campbell
King Horse-Show Bowl, beginning,etbook. at 1:00 o'clock.
at10.cA

ASSIGNMENTS LOF THE *WEEK .
Private Alfred B. Schneider_ of

Headquarters and Headquarters:
Company, First Battalion, Twenty-
Ninth Infantry, is transferred to
the Fifty-Fifth Pursuit~ Squadron,1
Barksdale Field, Louisiana. He is'
one of the most outstanding pugi-
lists at Fort Benning, holding the
lightweight championship of the
Southeast. He was runner-up in
the lightweight division of the
National Amateur tourney last
year.

The following -enliSted' men of
the Twenty-Ninth. Infantry are]
detailed on :special duty with the
'Military' Police:Secti0n of the In--
fantry School Detachment: Pri-
vate OscarT. Edwards, Company:
B; 'Private Walter T. Archer, Com-
pany. E'; Private Russell A. Mur-Phy, Company. C; and Private
Ralph P. Kelley, Company G.

Private John E. Crelly, Company
G, Twenty-Ninth Infantry, who is
now on duty in Troop E, Twelfth*
Cavalry, Fort Brown, Texas, is
transferred to,Fort Ringgold, Tex,

Private George T. Benard of.
Conti ued- on page 3
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We Make Rubber Stmps
COLUMBUS OFFiCE"..
SUPPLY COMPANY

Se hsv o b °s," xfns "', -sPecm'ls

A.

to

Eyery December this Co'paiiy holds a big
'clothing event.- But we believe this year we've -

outdone ourselves. -Never' before have we had
so many stylish models to offer you. The prices
-well-'they are still so ' l0w you might fM
they will not buy a superbly tailored suit. But
we guarantee the tailoring, the fit and wearifng
qualities of each Schwobilt Suit. :And-we also
guarantee, due to our direct sales plan., that you
can-look.the town ov d enduby'-buying,
theam site tn Scherand for up-by b$yins

"the same suit. at Schwob's for- $10 to. $15 less.,

5-0

-SUI1 T 01 Rl -,TO P-C O.AT.

Ash olfw ood 'bout

.Co.

1037 Broadway Columbus, Georgia

I h~*P'~:

A FITTED CASE GIFT. . .

A fitted case makes a
beautiful gift, and one
that is supremely use-
ful on a. trip. You'll
find that ours are ..
among .fhe., b-6s , u e..

>~ \ For the man who travels a lotA
a bawaystak.esmore

than he needs,these .,gladstone
bags are- ideal. They are -:made
ofallleatherand.wilwear, un-

.t.iltheir owners havepasd the

._ .. ........

t hered the dedl

RO0THS CHILD
LEADING FU.ITURE DEALERS, FOR 40. YEARS

,t., .L& i,.w q , tt • 9 .i. tw U -ZFridhuv- 1'bppmhpr .7- 10ATHE BENNING. HERALD
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First PerfoiThe Da rk"'
Darkness shrouds th

only the slight, shaky'i
creep unexpectedly fr(
ners warn of the presei
one . . . some one who

But that's enough.
the middle of the per-
the Dramatic Club's n
night, "Whistling in t

TRADE,

ARMY

INSIGNIA
PjI

T
CAL - INEXF
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Of " Vht In, appearances, while Lt.Hulley hasmiserved before in a minorpart.Tonlight At. Main Theater The remainder of the cast isT untried. They will be makingT o oni A vta i.t their first appearance on the Ben-

e room, and performance that is sure to ap- ning stage and the audience has
noises dwhichl peaset a e the PstIte ilmystery yet to see the capability of each
cm odd cor- lovers of the Post. It will have of them. The cast, in the order of
nce of some- all the elements of the finest mys- its appearance is as follows:

tery plays, with plenty of bold, Hilda, Mrs. A. K. Stebbins, Jr.;

You're in bad figures stalking through the Joe Salvatore, Lt. R.B. Beattie;

formance of scenes, and threatening to make Slim Scanlon, Capt. H. P. Gibson;

ew play to- hash of the hero and heroine. It Herman Lefkovitz, Lt. Lincoln

he Dark," a will; havemore than its share of Jones, Jr.; Charlie Shaw, Capt. C,
scenery and props, too, which go W. Pence; Jacob Dillon, Lt. A. E.
to add to the effectiveness of the O'Flaherty, Jr.; The Cossack, Lt.
presentation . S., S. Hamilton; Benny, Capt. Ka-

So far, the Dramatic Club has meil Maertens; Wallace Porter, Lt.
MARK managed to keep the preparations John H. Anderson; Toby Van Bu-

pretty much a secret, with only! ren,' Mrs. W. B. Moore; Police Ser-
NAVY the occasional reviews by Captain geant, Lt. Hulley; Policeman, Capt.

Howard Clark lending a hint here Hamlet.

and there as to the actual story of
the play. It concerns gangsters,.

PENSIVE and a pretty girl, and a writer, and:; ASSIGNMENTS.

a deep, dark plot-that's all that;' Continued from page 2
5iffS -the prospective theatre - goers

can find out-but that's just the Company F, Sixty-Seventh Infan-
nating kind of melodrama which makes try, is transferred to the First

the audience wish for more when Battalion, Eighty-Third "Field Ar-
"R the curtain' rings down or the last tillery.

time. Private First Class John 'H.
[ity are al- The cast selected for "Whistling Newsom of Headquarters , and

S. Meyer, In The Dark" is an unusually able Headquarters Company, Second
rm' cheq one, though only a few of the Battalion, Twenty-Ninth Infanitry,

eXchange players have definitely proved their has recently received a promotion
insignia ability in previous plays, at Ben- 1, to the grade ofCorporal. mCorpral

)oxes. ning. It is directed by Captainp Newso enlisted in the army on

SMark G. Brislawn, who made suchI July 20, 1933, and has served con-
a hit with his fine performance in I tinuously since that time as Coin-

INC.- "Ladies Of The Jury" last season. I pany Clerk of Second Battaion
Thevetran ae: rs.W.B. Headquarters.

tary and Moore, Lt. A. E. O'Flaherty, Lt. Beginning his military career in
Uniform Hulley and Capt. Hamlett. Lt. 1921, Corporal Newsom-enlisted as

a ce0tury O'Flaherty and Mrs. Moore and 1a leatherneck in the U.'S. Marines,

Capt. Hamlett have made several! re-enlisting in 1928 for four more

years. He came to Fort Benning
on July 20, 1933, and two days
'later was assigned to his present
outfit. He received the rating of
expert on the rifle range this sum-
,mer. His home town is East Point,
Georgia, where he attended high
school prior to his enlistment into
the Marines.

Recent special orders issued at
headquarters o f t h e Infantry
School at Fort Benning affect the
following-named enlisted men:

10

Harvesting to-
bacco and packing
it in the barn for
curing-and (be-
low) a scene at a
Southern tobacco!
auction.

1. ANY men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco
and curing it-buying it and selling:it-until,,
they know tobacco fromA to Izzardo''.

Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks -who grow it, know' there:.* is
no substitute for mild ripe-.tobacco.

And down in the South. where they growtobacco

and where they ought to know something aboutit--in'
most places Chesterfield is the- largest-selling cigarette.

,* ccl eo

the. cigarette' that. TASTES BETTER

@ 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

People desiring upholstering, refinishing, draperies or slip covers
are urged to place their, order as.early as possible.

By doing so, our customers can guarantee before-.Christmas
delivery, and avoid any .embarrassment .which may, be caused ,by,non-d,.livery before Christmas.

THE 1NT RIR... A.1: U HOPPE
Successors to White Brothers

2037 BUENA VISTA ROAD PHONE 3462

....... : T y'LAN[}

-103.6 ""'AWAY

the cigarette that's MILDER

First Sergeant Harold White,
Field Artillery,/::Fort Hayes, Co-
'lumbus, Ohio, is transferred to the
First' Battalion, 83rd Field Artil-
lery, Fort Benning.

Private Edgar Houghtby, Com-
pany E, 66th Infantry (light tanks)
is transferred to the 2nd Tank
Company, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.

Private Charles G. Underwood,'
Company C, 29th Infantry is
transferred to the Infantry School
Detachment.
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Man'y .-Socia-l "Activities Feature
The Post Thanksgiving Week

Social activities at Fort-Ben-
ning following Thanksgiving Day

were numerous and varied and

clustered around important events

occurring in rapid succession.

Many delightful affairs guided so-
ciety lovers through -one of the gay-
est weeks in the past few months.

The broadcast of the Army-Navy
football game was preceded by
many luncheons given at the Of-

ficers' Club and at various offi-
cers quarters. After luncheon re-

ports of the game were received
in the main lounge of the Officers'
Club.

On Saturday night, the Johnson-
Wheaton-Jones dance was given at
the Polo-Hunt Club This was the
occasion for many dinner parties
and buffet suppers given prior to
the dance.

The first movie-supper dance of
the season was given at the Offi-
cers' Club on Thursday evening.
This interesting affair brought to-
gether many groups for supper
and dancing following an enjoy-
able early show at the Post Thea-
ter which featured Margaret Sul-
lavan in "Little Man, What Now?"

The performance of the Fort
Benning Dramatic Club, "Whist-
ling In The Dark," will be present-
ed at the Post Theater on Friday
evening, December 7th. Many din-
ner parties precede this perform-
ance with others planned before
the second showing of the play on
Saturday evening.

Sport-minded people of Colum-
bue and members of the army set
and their guests, including many
out of town visitors, will assemble
Saturday noon at the Horse Show
Cabin for luncheon which will be
served by the Officers' Club prior
to the annual Fall Horse Show.

Watch Repairing a Specialty at
Krogland's Clock Shop

A clock for every need
Gifts -

Official watch inspector C. of Ga.
Railway. Phone 2108

1143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT, LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

'RATES REASONABLE
Phone your -agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,Phone 3062

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS.
Colorful blooms-make ideal gifts-long to be
remembered. Visit our green :houses, see .theseI
beautiful flowers and make your selections
early.

BENNING-1OIJLEYARN URnSERIES

PHONE 4176

We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere

COLLINS BAKING' COMPANY

BREAD AND CAKES
Fresh Daily At The Post Exchange

Se OYL.AN D
IS NOW OPEN:[:

1036 BROADWAY

STORMY WEATHER

Above, a craventted herring-
bone tweed raincoat, in reefer
style.

LT. AND MRS. O'FLAHERTY
HAVE RADIO PARTY

FOR ARMY-NAVY GAME
Lieutenant and-Mrs. Aloysius E.
'Flaherty were hosts at a radio

party Saturday occasioned by the
Army-Navy football game. Punch
and sandwiches were served
throughout the afternoon. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Tracy
Davis of Columbus, Miss Barbara
Lowe of Atlanta, Lt. and Mrs.
John F. Sheehy, Lt. and Mrs. Ed-
ward S. Gibson, Lt. and Mrs. Law-
rence C. Leonard, Lt. and Mrs.
James F. Torrence, Lt. and Mrs.
Charles E .Woodruff, Lt. and Mrs.
James E. Purcell, Lt. and Mrs.
Austin C. Cunkle, Lt. and Mrs.
Charles R. Smith, Lt. and Mrs.
James D. Sams, Lt. and Mrs. Ste-
phen 0. Fuqua, Jr., and Lt. Harry
Wheaton.

LT. AND MRS. MATTHEWS EN-
TERTAIN WITH LUNCHEON

Last Saturday at noon preceding
the broadcast of the Army-Navy
football game Lieutenant and Mrs.
Willis S. Matthews entertained
with a chili luncheon at their quar-
ters in Austin Loop. After lun-
cheon the guests gathered around
the radio to hear the play-by-play
reports of the game which were
plotted on a large blackboard pro-
vided for that, purpose. Among
those present were Lt. and Mrs.
Francis E. Howard, Lt. and Mrs.
Frank S. Bowen, Lt. and Mrs. John
H. Bennett, Lt. and Mrs.-Harold.
L. Mace, Lt. and Mrs. Clyde .D.
Eddleman,'Mrs. Lincoln Jones, Lt.
James 0. Boswell, Lt. Anthony S.
Howe, Lt. Bud Cornell and Mr. W.
L. Jordan.

JOHNSON-JONES-WHEATON
DANCE AT POLO-HuNT CLUB
One of the most enjoyable affairs

of the past week was the dance
Continued on page 5

DOLAN-HENRY' , HAT SHOP
AT ALSOBROOK'S

We are completely' stocked with the
season's newest hats-andare selling

all at drastically reduced prices-Also

we have. the adorable, hat-and-scarf

sets--they'll make ideal gifts for your
friend or child.

FORT BENNING ACCOUNTS INVITED

25% REDUCTION

THE MOST IMPRESSIVE GIFT-
ONE FROM A JEWELER

There is no more acceptable or permanent
gift than that of Jewelry, one, which Will
always be a reminder of your, generosity.

25% off on every article. Not. a sale but a
saving for you. We areNOT going out of
business.

Pen and Pencil Sets -------- $2.00

Watches, all kinds, as low as

F E FFER
JEWELRY COMPANY

1106 Broadway

46.50

-EN YOU'RE
RUNNING IN CIRCLE

toue9yourself

--ieight -mdes-a day_
/ ."( • J u s t - i n h " -ou s e w o r .

Pause For ice-cold
Coca-Cola and 1We

ICE-COLD COCA-COLA IS-EVERY PLACE ELSE-
IT OUGHT TO BE IN YOUR FAMILY REFRIGERATOR

ON SALE 'AT ALL BENNING D"RINK-STANDS

Gem Jewelry Co.
Cor. Broadway and,. 12th St.

. i ,I
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FOR SALE
Antique Furniture and

Bric-Brac
Excellent Christmas Presents
MRS. CARL SNUGGS

Phone 2407-W 1420 2nd Ave.
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given at i:the Polo-Hunt Club last
Saturdayevening at which Lt. and
Mrs. Wendell G. Johnson,.Lt. and
Mrs. Linc!ln--'.Jones and Lt. Harry
Wheaton were the hosts. Yellow
snapdragons and yellqw tapers in
silver holders decorated the lace-
covered table where -coffee and
sandwiches, were served. Dancing
was enjoyed from nine until one
to the peppy music of the Twenty-
Fourth Infantry Jazz Pirates.

Lieutenant and Mr's. Frank S.
Bowen entertained with a buffet
supper prior to this dance at their
:quarters. Their guests included
Capt. and Mrs. Leonard Murphy,
Lt. and Mrs. Dwight F. Rosebaum,
Lt. and Mrs. Reeve D. Keiler, Lt.
and Mrs. Joseph P. Cleland, Mrs.

"I love its slender,
dainty case, its mod-
ern 'design. I know
it's the very newest
style and that it's
accurate and de,
pendable. I'd feel
as if I were wearing
the best, if I had a
Bu lova Miss America!"

We have also gifts of sil-
verware which are a true tri-
bute to your taste and
which will prove to you
their economy.

r..

Gm Jewelry Co.
- 1200 Broadway

Mrs. William G. Cronk, Lt. and
Mrs. Ralph C. Bing, Lt. and Mrs.
Harold L. Mace, Lt. Bud Cornell
and Lt. Ovid 0. Wilson.

Continued on page 6

SPECIALSALE

on

,Photograph
Frames

One Wee Only
Margaret Harrison

11

Lin oln ,.Jones, -and 'Lt. .Julius Ev-
ans.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Gustin M.
Nelsoi-entertained with a. b eauti-
fully appointed dinner, at their
quarters the guests later attending
this dance. Lavender chrysanthe-
mums and white candles formed
the 'decoration of thei table. -Cov-
ers were placed for Lt. and Mrs.
Wendell G. Johnson, Lt. and Mrs.
Cleland S. Sibley, .Lt. and ...Mrs.
James :'P. ; Hulley, Lt. and :Mrs.
Edwin J. Van Horne, Lt. and Mrs.
Lucian F. Wells, Lt. and Mrs. Fran-
cis E. Howard and the hosts.

Lieutenants and Mrs. Charles D.
McNerney entertained, prior to this
dance having as their guests Capt,
and Mrs. David L. Hardee, Lt. and
Mrs. Luther G. Causey, Lt. and
Mrs. William B. Carlock, Lt. and
Mrs. John H. Bennett, Lt. and Mrs.
George A. Smith, Jr., and Lt. and
Mrs. James M. Lamont.

Lieuteiiant and Mrs. Austin C.
Cunkle also entertained prioi to
this dance having as their guests
Lt. and Mrs. James F. Torrence,
Lt. and Mrs. Charles E. WoodrUff,
Lt. and Mrs. Ralph C. Bing, Lt.

:and Mrs. -Clarence -H. Smith, Lt.and Mr. James C. Fry, Lt. and
Mrs'. Aloysius E. O'Flaherty.

,-Captain and, Mrs. William T.
Fitts' home was the scene of a
congenial gathering before this
dance. Among those present were
Captain :'and Mrs. Clinton E. Fen-
ters, Capt. and Mrs. Thos. J. Cross,
Capt. and Mrs. Willian D. North,
Capt. Walter Bigby, Major and
Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles W. Pence, Lt. and
Mrs. George ... D. Vanture, Lt. and
Mrs. Claude .B.:Ferenbaugh, Lt. and
Mrs. Charles F. Colson, Lt. and
Mrs. Willis G. Cronk, Lt..-and Mrs.
Francis J. Gillespie, Lt. and Mrs.
Edwin K. Wright, Lt. and Mrs.
Montgomery McKee, and Lt. Ovid
0. Wilson.

LT. AND MRS. WRIGHT CELE-
BRATE WEDDING ANNI-

VERSARY
Lieutenant ana ivirs. Edwin K.

Wright entertained last. Sunday
evening at the Horst Show Cabin
in celebration of their wedding an-
versary with a delicious chili sup-:
per. Their guests included Capt.
and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, Maj. and
Mrs. William Hones, Capt. and
Thomas J. Cross, Capt. and Mrs.
William D. North, Capt. and Mrs.
William T. Fitts, Capt. and Mrs.
Kameil Maertens, Lt. and Mrs.
William G. Chrisman, Lt. and Mrs.
Claude B. Ferenbaugh, Lt. and
Mrs. Charles F. Colson, Lt. and

Handbags! Handbags!
Handbags! Big square
ones for the old and se-
date, clever ones for the
young and giddy; pearls
and sequins to set off her
evening clothes. Fabrics
and leathers.

From $1.95 to $12.50

Main Floor.

If he tends slightly or
more to the wet side, well
we've got plenty of re-
peal gadgets that will
make him beam and beam.
Cocktail 'shakers, c u t e
bottle caps, cocktail sets
and so on.

From $1.00

Main Floor.

He's sure to care about
his .appearance, so nat-
urally good shirts are al-
ways welcome. The nicest
solid colors and fancy-
patterns in' nationally
known .'..a n d advertised
br'andls.... ..... ... . .

From-$1.50- to $2.00---..

Main Floor.

Does he like to lounge
around when he comes
home all tired out from
t h e office? We've a
grand collection of paja-
mas for lounging as well
as sleeping. Fine broad-
cloth and sateens.

$2.50

Main Floor.

We have mufflers in both
solid colors and neat pat-
terns in both silks and
wools.'They're swelle-

gant for all manner of
dress wear and for sports,
too. Fringed and 'rolled
hems.

From $1.00 to $2.50

Main Floor.,

Young Casanovas who
want to *give something
very. p. r e s si.ve are
ha.untirig our jewelry de-
partment. Really nice

things, in the way of cos-
tume jewelry. Clips,- rings,.
bracelets, -etc'.,

From $1.00
Main Floor,. °

A. 'little illumination
makes a fine Christmas
gift-"and.-yoU will find a
splendd ; ,ids-- -sleltion of
lamps' 6hie'or tables and
bridge, for boudoirs and
living, r-oo m s.. Lovely
shades, too...

'Fromt $1.25 up.

Second Floor.

H'andkerchiefs are always
the grand...gift that are
sure to give as much
pleasure a s.anything.
We've a whole section de-
voted to gift hankies for
men, women and child-
ren.

From 10c to $1.00

Main Floor.

Is she young? And is she
modern? And is she mar-
ried? Then give her a gift
that will make her a bet-
ter hostess. Our electrical
gadgets fill the bill to per-
fection. Silver and chrom-
ium.

IFrom $2.95 up.

Main Floor.

"he; Christmas Store"

I

To LAND

1036, "RB OADW AV,

Big soft baby dolls that
cry and mnove their eyes.
.... squeezable Mama

dolls With real curls and
moving eyes; a n d the
pride of our lives, a beau-
tiful little doll with fur
cQat and hat.

From $1.00 to. $11.98

"Basement.

'THE -BENNING HERALD P aze .Five

Babies. are especially dear
to us at Christmas time,
when we all get very sen-
timental; and there's
nothing: mothers like us
to give them -better than
cute 'things to wear.-

From $1.00 up".

Second Floor.

Of all the neckties he gets
-and what man ,doesn't
get many ?-we. can as-
sure .you that he won't
want. to return the ones
you get from here. We al-
ways- know what sort of
patterns they like.

From 65c to $2.50

Main Floor.
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 5

LITTLE MISS YOUNG CELE-
BRATES NINTH BIRTHDAY

Little Miss Corrine Young was
honor guest at the supper and
movie party given Tuesday by her
mother, Mrs. Robert N. Young, at
her quarters, the occasion celebrat-
ing her ninth birthday. Covers
,were placed for Mickey Cummins,
Beverly" and ,Josephine Nichols,
Dorothy Johnson, Jacqueline and
Betty Stewart, Bettie Ruth Simp-
son, Ann Magoni, Nancy Jennings
-.and Carolyn Young.

SOCIETY ASSEMBLES FOR
MOVIE-SUPPER PARTY

AT OFFICERS' CLUB
Thhe first movie-supper party

of the season was held at the Of-
ficers' Club on Thursday evening
and attended by a throng of mem-
bers and their visitors and guests.

Major and Mrs. Thomas G.
Hearn entertained, having as their
guests Colonel and Mrs. Charles
W.: Weeks, Maj. and Mrs. Albert
S. Dabney, Maj. and Mrs. Kramer

:Thomas, Maj. and Mrs. John N.
Roihson, Maj. and Mrs. Robert
C. Macon, Maj. and Mrs. Frank A.
Heileman, Maj. and Mrs. William
,W.' Eagles, Capt. and Mrs. Michael
E. Halloran, Capt..and Mrs. H-ow-
ard Clark, Capt. and Mrs. Mark

Your Shopping List
From

Maxwell Bros. and
McD, onald _

SMALL TABLE AND 2 CHAIRS
Play Sets... .. .. .. . . . . . . ..----------------------------------- . ... $4.75
Red Rockers----------------------------------.80
Fiber, Rockers ...............................................................3.00
Desk and Chair............. ..... 6.25

DOLL CARRIAGES
Made of composition or
wicker, with or without rub-
ber tired wheels-just. the
thing for the little girls.

$2.00 up

SMALL, PEDAL AUTOMOBILES
For the boy who wants a fine
thing to ride in.
Automobile-...............-$6.45 up
Dump Truck ..:!-...................$7.75
Fire-Chief's Car-............-8.25
Fire Truck............$14.50

STRONG SCOOTERS
These are speedy scooters which will fly fast
enough to please the mbst exacting boy's de-
sires.

,,_ $1.60

Wagons .

SWIFT-RUNNING
TRICYCLES

With rubber tires and strong
construction, these tricycles
will stand all the wear the
child can give.

$3.70 up

1141

-$1.80

G. Brislaw , Capt.1 and Mrs. Edwin:
C. Johnson, Lt. and Mrs. Chester
A. Carlsten, Lt. and Mrs. David
*M. Fowler, Mrs. Blaine, Lt. Ovid
0. Wilson and Lt. James J. Mat-
thews.

Captain and Mrs. John A. Otto
entertained in compliment to their
house guest, Miss Malline Lyon.
Completing the party were Lt.
and Mrs. Stephen 0. Fuqua, Jr.,
Miss Heistand Scott, Miss Polly
Weeks, Miss Eleanor Bonesteel,
Miss Babs Crea, Miss Margery
Hall, Miss Esther Kelley, Miss
Flora Nelson, Miss Ann Grey, Miss
Polly Jenkins, Miss Barbara Lowe,
and Lieutenants Daniel W. Smith,
Jose'ph B. Crawford, Dan W. Gil-
mer, John A. Cleveland, Samuel
K. Yarbrough, Jr., Henry R. Hes-
ter, Edwin Rowan, James 0. Bos-
well, Gene H. Tibbetts, Joseph M.
Cummins, Claude M. Howard, Clif-
ford G. -Simonson, and Theodore
Conway. ..

Others having tables were Maj.
and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook, Maj. and
Mrs. James W. Duckworth, Capt.
and Mrs. Philip T. Fry, and Lt.
Ralph T. Nelson.

CAPT. AND MRS. NELSON
COMPLIMENT GENERAL

AND ,MRS. COLEMAN
Major - General Frederick W.

Coleman, Chief of Finance, and
Mrs. Coleman will be the central
figures at the dinner given Friday
evening at seven O'clock by Capt.
and Mrs. William T. Johnson at
their quarters at 502 Yearger ave-
nue. Covers will be placed for Gen.
and Mrs. Coleman, Maj. and Mrs.
Sidney G. Brown, Capt. and Mrs.
William W. Jenna, Capt. and Mrs.
James R. Manees, Mrs. John M.
Connor, Capt. Rutledge M. Lawson,
Lt. and Mrs. Andrews J. Evans and
the hosts.

LT. AND MRS. MATTHEWS
HOSTS AT DINNER

Monday evening at 6:30 Lt. and
Mrs. Willis S. Matthews were hosts
at a dinner at their quarters on
Austin Loop, the party later at-
tending the movies. The table was
decorated with :yellow and white
chrysanthemums in silver vases.
.The guests included Capt. and

Mrs. Henry L. Barrett, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Hill, Lt. and Mrs.
Charles N. Howze and Lt. and Mrs.
Lon ;H. smith.'

I,,fic
inj
fr4

C

..

USEFUL GIFT ITEMS:

Smoking Stands, Lamps, Coffee Tables, Maga-
zine Racks, Bedspreads, Occasional Chairs, Sec-
retaries, Card Tables, Writing Desks, Spinet
Desks, Grunow Radios-and desks for the child-

ren.

C. ! NNING . HAM
FURNITURE. COMPANY :'

1014 Broadway

KEEP YOUR CAR IN SHAPf
FOR. THE HOLIDAY SEASON!

You'll find, innumerable uses for it during, your
shopping tours, and it will be. indispensible on
Christmas Day,-when that great day finally gets
here.

Have-it cleaned up and painted up beforehand, and
you'llIknow that you can depend on it. We give
You the finest of service, and our prices are sur-
prisingly moderate..

AUTO DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

..Fort Benning, Ga.

A' iTO~YLAND

IS NOW OPEN
1036 BROADWAY

ICE CREAM
PURE'"
RICH

DELICIOUS
Sold at the OFFICERS' CLUB
and the POST EXCHANGE

NI UR

1 BROADWAY PHONE 409

wmmlmmmmmm

cers, Club, their guests includ-
g,. most of the entries in the show
om Columbus..

,OLONEL'AND -MRS BRYAN
'COMPLIMENTED

Captain and ' Mrs. Robert G.

MANY LUNCHEON PARTIES
TO BE STAGED AT HORSE

SHOW. CABIN PRIOR TO
HORSE SHOW

The piqturesque little Horse
Show Cabin ,.in Campbell King
Horse Show Bowl will be the set-
ting for many colorful luncheons
Saturday at twelve o'clock prior
to the Annual Fall Hprseshow.

Colonel and Mrs. James M. Lit-
tle will be hosts at'a-table, naming
as their guests Col. and Mrs. Chas.
W. Weeks, Maj. and Mrs. Sidney G.
Brown., Capt. and Mrs. Henry E.
Kelly, Mrs. William E. Welch-from
Tallahassee. Florida, and Mr. Al-
len'Little from Alabama City, Ala-
bama.

At Captain and Mrs. Halloran's
ble there will be Col. and Mrs.
Oldsmith, Col. and Mrs. Elliott.
Col. and Mrs. Joseph M. Cummins,
Maj. and Mrs. Chas. L. 'Mullins,
Maj. and Mrs. Eugene W. Fales.
Maj. and Mrs. Kramer Thomas,
Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter P. O'Brien,
Lt. and' Mrs. Robert L. Black and
Lt. an'd Mrs.: Charles R. Smith.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Raymond C.
Barlow will have a table naming
their parents, Col. and Mrs. I. W.
Bryan, as honor guests. Complet-
ing the table will -be colonel and
Mrs. William E. Persons, Col. and
Mrs. Lloyd L. Smith, Capt. and
Mrs. Raymond G. Lehman, Capt.
and Mrs. Robert G. Howie and
Capt. and Mrs. Norris A. Wimber-
ley. *

Others who will have tables at
the Horse Show Cabin are General
and Mrs. George H. Estes, Col.,
and Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Maj.
and Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn, Maj.
and Mrs. Frederick A. Irving. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben H. Hardaway, Jr..
will have a large table at the Of-

Howie will entertain at dinner at
the Officers' Club on:Friday even-
ing-in honor of Col. and Mrs. I. W.
Bryan ,the part later attending
the Dramatic Club performance.
Covers are to be placed for Col. and

Continued on page 7

A CHEERFUL XMAS 4
°o

... for you, when you use our
LAY-AWAY PLAN!

This Christmas, make ita gift of furni-
ture, and you'll be doubly-pleased, for
you'll be giving to yourself and to some-
one else at the same time!

Page Six S,
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Continue from page- 6

Mrs. I. W. Bryan, Maj. and, Mrs.
William G. Livesay, Maj. and Mrs.
Robert S. Lytle, Lt. and Mrs. Ray-
mond C. Barlow and the hosts.

CAPT. AND MRS. KELLEY EN-
TERTAIN AT OFFICERS" CLUB

Captain and Mrs. 'Henry E. Kel-
ly entertained with'a dinner at the
Offic ers' Club on'Friday evening
prior to' he Dramatic Club play,

"Whistling In The Dark," Covers
will be placed for Col. and Mrs.
Charles W. Weeks, Col. and Mrs.
Fred L. Munson, Col; and Mrs.
Charles H. Bonesteel, Col. and Mrs,
James M. Little, Maj. and Mrs.
Frederick A. Irving, Maj. and Mrs.
William A. McCullough, Capt. and
Mrs. Raymond-G. :Lehman. Capt.
and M rs. Frank E. Brokaw, Lt.
and Mrstames P. Hulley and Capt.
and .Mr elly.

LT. AND MRS. LANDON EN-
TERTAIN IN HONOR OF
CAPT. AND MRS. BRUNSON

Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles R.
Landon are hosts at a dinner par-
ty at the Officers' Club on Friday
evening preceding the Dramatic
Club play, complimenting their
house-guests, Capt. and Mrs. M. V.
Brunson of Atlanta. Covers will be
laid for General and Mrs. George

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street

PEP 0.."
in every step

Use

Heels and Soles

Hood Rubber P'roducts Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

lOWER OPN

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

H-. Estes-Col.. and Mrs. Clement T.
Wright, Capt. and- Mrs, M*.V. Brun-
son, Capt. and Mrs. William T.
Fitts, Capt. and Mrs. John R.
Dinsmore, Lt. and Mrs. Dwight A.
Rosebaum, Lt. and Mrs. Claude D.
Collins, Mrs. Shufflebarger, Mrs.
Ashfielder, Lt!,Harry. Wheaton, t.
Joseph B. Craw frd, Lt. DavidX
Angluin and the hosts.

LT. AND MRS. BIDWELL HOSTS
AT DINNER

Lieutenant and "Mrs. Bruce Bid-
well will entertain. at dinner at the
Officers' Club on Friday evening,
the party later attending the play,
"Whistling In The Dark," at the
Post Theater. Covers are to be plac-
ed for Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 0.
McNeely, Capt. Hugh .Wilson, Lt.
and Mrs. James E. Purcell. Lt. and,
Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman .and Lt..
and Mrs. Bidwell.

MAJOR AND MRS. MULLINS
WILL HAVE LARGE TEAl

Major and Mrs. Charles L. Mul-:
lins will entertain with a large in-
formal tea at their quarters Satur-
day afternoon following the An-
nual Fall Horse Show. Those who
have been invited are Col. and Mrs.
Lee D. Davis, Col. and Mrs. Harry
B. Crea, Col. and Mrs. William E.
Persons, Col. and Mrs. Charles A.
Dravo, Col. and Mrs. I. W. Bryan,
Col. and Mrs. Oldsmith, Maj. and
Mrs. Frederick A. Irving, Maj. and
Mrs. Frank A. Heileman, Maj. and
Mrs. Paul J. Mueller, Maj. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Arms, Maj. and
Mrs. John T. Murray, Maj. and
Mrs. Arnold Funk, Maj. and Mrs.
Norman D. Cota, Maj. and Mrs.
William C. Mahon, Maj. and Mrs.
Benjamin G. Weir, Maj. and Mrs.
Cree, Capt. and Mrs. Raymond G.
Lehman, Capt. and Mrs. Norman
McNeill, Capt. and Mrs. Edward J.
Renth, Capt. and Mrs. Marcus Bell,
Capt. and Mrs. Harold P. Gibson,
Capt. and Mrs. Sidney H. Negrot-
to, Capt. and Mrs. Walter P.
O'Brien, Capt. and Mrs. Michael E.
Halloran, Capt. and Mrs. John I.
Moore, Capt. and Mrs. Frank E.
Brokaw, Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd Bar-
nett, Capt. and Mrs. Kameil Maer-
tens, Lt. and Mrs. John W. Sheehy,
Lt. and Mrs. Raymond C. Barlow,
Lt .and Mrs. Robert H. Schow, Lt.
and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt.
and Mrs. George H. Decker, Lt.
and Mrs. Francis E. Gillette, Lt.
and Mrs. John H. Stones, Lt. and
Mrs. James R. Davidson, Lt. and,
Mrs. Willis S. Matthews, Lt. and
Mrs.' William E. Moore, Lt. and
Mrs. James K. Woolnough, Lt. and
Mrs. Clayton E. Studebaker. and
Mrs. Harriet Weeks.

MRS. WILLIAMS TO BE GUEST
OF HONOR AT TEA

Mrs. Henry Williams, wife of
Continued on page 8

,.,. T {YLAND
Is.NOW OPEN
U.

1036 NBROADWAY

iY'THE NEW, .DEXTER U

If you are not convinced that it is the
coolest and cleanest smoke you ever
had, bring it back to 'us and your
money will be refunded.

The old bite is eliminated.

85 Cents At Post Exchange

The Dexter Air-Cooled Filter Pipe Co.

then he'll be delighted to know that.
his gifts have come from Cfiancellor's

-because he already knows fine.things
when he sees 'em. We suggest that
you look over our gifts before you buy
yours anywhere.

Maybe One Of The Follwing....
A HE-MAN'S SHIRT?
Shirts in whites and solid.colors or patterns that will

be highly aeceptable to any man who knows his

-clot hes. They form inexpensive gifts, too.$1.25 to $2.00

WITH .MATCHING TIES?
And ties to match are also one of the nicest things

you can give. Ours are made by manufacturers of

national reputation, and will stand the wear that

men give them. $1000

0. Perhaps A Dressing-Gown?
NA gift that is generally well-liked, and one that is

equailly as useful as anything you can give isa

good dressing-gown, for informal wear around the

house. Ours are well made and are very economi-

cal.

$6.95

1!146 /lay 134 OR ..MAYBE SLIPPERS?

Warm, well made slippers to make the cold floors

seem warmer for the rest of the winter. Lucky will

AM... & be the man who gets them-wise will be the thought-

P?25

AND WHY NOT SOCKS?
,Socks will be, one of the most useful and inexpensive
gifts you can give, and these from Chancellor's are
invariably appreciated.

35c - 50cAIr
CHANCELLOR COMPANY

FORT BENNING'S COLUM-
B U S H E A.D.QUA R T E R S

40

Gifts mn appreciate
are gis to wear.

Give usefu gifts from
a real m:ans store--

CHANCELLOR'S

IfHE DR-IVES A PACKR

C-O O f L, 1.4 -.a n

5,T
S'm o K

I I'.- C OO-L F D e T

-ST

T, f A 4.5 C) 6 S
C)) S, t: U

Pl P U

ful giver.

I
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By BORNE T . WRIGHT

MONDAY Thanksgiving h o Ii-
MORNING 7days-'Iihave passed in-

BLUES to'history, with the
" swiftness of fleeting

Time when man does-not wish it
to pass quickly. .Sunday night
caught most -ofus desperately try-
ing to work outan indirect machine
gun problem which,.hadto be turn-
ed in to -the-Third .Sectipn Monday
morning. Cerebral fogs 'that en-
shrouded our. struggling brains
made of the problem a nightmare
of grotesquely shaped lines, an-
gles, tdrgets, and guns.. When
Monday morning broke, dark and
cloudy, pleasant •memories of the
holidays had departed hence and
in their- place distasteful remem-
brances.of Sunday night's orgy of
blundering e rrors made the dark-
ness of Monday even more gloomy.

A JESTER'S Doc Ginn is giving
TROUBLES unquestionable evi-

dence of having
suddenly acquired a passion for
bathing in the dubiously warm
light of publicity. It willi be re-
called that the playboy doctor fea-
tured quite heavily in last week's
Benning-Herald. -This week he is
again news. The jolly doctor de-
cided he would take anice short
trip to Richmond, Virginia over
the week-end and play the part of
Big Brother at a very important
ceremony. Saturday night while
he was speeding southward to his
beloved Alma. Mater he came out
again on the blunt end of a-prac-
tical joke, this time instigated by
cruel and capricious -Fate. Doc
Ginn showed up at the Infantry
College Tuesday morning with a
hard luck story of how a road hog
tried to shave off the left side of
his car. Seriously, however, from
all accounts, it seems that he was
exceedingly lucky to escape from

the smash-up with only a few
bruises. Everybody, even Observ-
er Winston and Thumb Tack Wise-
man, was overwhelmed with joy
when the genial doctor reported
for class Tuesday morning.

THAT"ARMY W h en darkness
- GAME settled over the

muddy gridiron of
Franklin Field last Saturday, the
Navy football team was radioing
to battleships on the high seas
Commodore- Perry's famous mes-
sage: "We have met the enemy
and they are ours.." While we
Army fans were bemoaning our
losses and consoling-, our. wounded
feelings with the hope that next
year Navy's Wires would be silent
in defeat. Navy's victory over
Army was a source of great glee
and satisfaction to. Bob Newall,
staccato sports barker for Mail
Pouch Chewing Tobacco Company.

r"kr;, V'T T .4 d-t, " A

FORSAKEN Not long ago quite Mrs. Lewis.,
WIVES a number of stu-

dents' wivesassem- PERSONALS
bled at the Little Astor for the General and .Mrs. George H. Es-
serious and all important business tes haye .as theirguests over the
of contract bridge. After awhile week-end :General .and Mrs. Fred-
the hammering -rattle of machine erick W. Coleman and Colonel and'
gun fire from Hook Range floated Mrs. Exton.'
through the open windows' of the Mr. Allan Little, brother. of Col-
card room and vaguely disturbed' onel Little, of Alabama,"City, Ala-
the chattering throng. One stu- bama, and Mrs. William.E. Welch
dent widow finally taking, cogni- of Tallahassee,. Florida, are the
zance o-fthe firing, turned to I house guests of Colonel and Mrs.'
another bereaved spouse and said James M. Little..
in a sweet condoning. voice: "Do Colonel and Mrs.-I.:W. -Bryan,
your hear our husbands:outbthere previously from Fort",,-McDdwell,
slaving, away?" "Yes," replied 1 California, are the guests-of.their
the other widow, "but I wish he . daughter and son, .Lieutenant and
would do some slaving around the [Mrs.,---Raymond C.,' Barlow, while
house for a change." Your cor- enroute to the Philippine Islands.
respondent wishes to call the at- Captain and Mrs. James P.
tention of all wives to Mrs. Whar-.Wharton had-as their guests over
ton's article, "Confidential Advice the Thanksgiving holidays Lieu-
To The.Student's Better Half," tenant-Govei'nor and _ Mrs. Shep-
published in the September 14th pard, of. North Carolina, and Mr.'
issue of the Benning Herald. The !and Mrs.* W. D'.,. DaVis, of Rich-
following extract from that article i mond, Virginia.
is quoted for the edification of allI Lieutenant-and,: Mrs. Harold, L.
concerned. "The very first day Mace had as their guests for the
your husband attends a class, he' Thanksgiving holidays Lieutenant:
will definitely take his place, .at Bud Cornell, an instructor at Au-
least from a domestic point of view, burn, and Mr. W.-L. Jordan, base-
among the more useless things of ball and freshman football coach.'
life. He will not-have 'The Time' Mrs. George Woodruff and Mrs.
to help you with anything, and Wright Brown- of Columbus, and
that will be his battle-cry the re,- Mrs. Joseph I. Greene motored to
mainder of the term. You will! Continued on page 9
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come to believe after a while, that
you. are a widow keeping hou'se
or agentleman-boarder!"

This is indeed a sad and unfor-
tunate- state -,of., af:fairs but we
students are only paws in the, lap.
of Mars and all we can do is pa-
tiently.await for that far off day
when the golden dawn of Gradua-
fion .will break through the somber
academic -clouds and bring for us
blissful happiness and a swift re-
turn to our deserted,, wives. Amen.

.SOCIETY
......Continued. from page 7

Capt. Henry Williams, U. S. Navy,
of Washington, D. C., will be the
honor guest at a formal tea to be
given by her sister, Mrs. 'J. De-
Camp Hall on Sunday from five-
thirty to seven o'clock at :the quar-
ters of Colonel and Mrs. Hall.

Presiding at the tea table will
be Mrs. Charles W. Weeks, Mrs.
Reginald H. Kelly and Mrs. James
M. Little., They will be assisted
by Mrs. James E. Wood, Mrs.
George T. Mergens, Mrs. George
D. Vanture, Miss Georgia Baltzell
and Miss Margery Hall. Thirty
guests have been invited,

DUPLICATE BRIDGE TOURNA-
MENT WINNERS

On Monday evening at the Offi-
cers' Club a 'duplicate bridge tour-
nament was staged with winners
of the first section, north and south.
being Col. and Mrs. Bonesteel, first
place, with second place being won
by Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Ladd. East:
and West .first place went to Mrs
Schow and Mrs. Stokes, and second
place to Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Ben-
der. In'section two, north and
south, first place:was won by Capt. '

and Mrs. Fry With second place go-
ing to Lt. and' Mrs. Blakely. East
and west first place was won by
Mrs. Miller and Mrs.COlson. Sec-
ond place was won by Capt. and

TV
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It is so easy for the stranger to

see only the glamor and wide range
of social and recreational events
and leave us with the impression
that Fort Benning is- a glorified
country -club, and fail to.see the
professional activity and hard, con-
scientious work that is back of it
all; but not so with the honorable
Mr.. Sheppard. He saw the neces-
sity for it all and how the recrea-
tion is a most essential part of.the
professional training 6f -the sol-
dier-how the sports and games
contributed to-the development of.
mental -and physical -alertness,
character, initiative, vision, force,
strength and physical well-being,
characteristics Which are essential
to the profesesional soldier. He
marveled at the efficiency back of
the administrative and, academic
set-up and the machine-like
smoothness the huge plant operat-
ed and the. general contentment
and happiness of the garrison not-
withstanding the long hours of
zruelling work that is a part of the
soldier's life. It. is certainly a
source of pride and satisfaction to
us all, to hear such praise of the
Infantry School.

Mr. Sheppard left us with the
assurance that this is the greatest
T'n antry School in the world and
that our Infantry is second to none.
'After looking over these.boys at
Benning, officers and enlisted men
alike, America need have no fear
as to the quality of soldiers that
is the backbone of our national de-
fense. What we need is more of
them-more Infantry Officers and
more Infantry regiments." These
were the parting words of the

Lieutenant-Governor who served
with distinction as oan officer dur-
ing the World War.

NEW MANAGER FOR THE
LITTLE ASTOR

We note with great satisfaction
the announcement of. Lieutenant
Joseph P. Cleland as Secretary to
the Officers' Club."'We do not
know whether this calls for felici-
tations or COmmiserations, but we
do kn9w .that under Lieutenant
Cleland the Little Astor will have
an 'efficienti'ma nage ment. There
isn't anything thiszyoung officer
undertakes that he doesn't do well
and we say this with .a personal
knowledge of his ability, initia-
tive and energy. -He .. is charged
with a most- difficult job and it
behooves all of us to give:him
our loyal and wholehearted co-op-
eration and Joe will give us in
return a club second to none in or
out of the military service.

The FLARE likewise wishes to
congratulate Captain Harry Dow-
dall, the retiring Club Secretary,
on his efficient management of the
Club during the past three years
which saw the institution grow
from.the little dilapidated wooden
shack in the Academic Area to, the
present imposing structure so apt-
ly'calle'd"'The Little Astor."

A LONG WAYS TO GO
Two charming femmes of Fort

Benning, Georgia Baltzell and Nana
Seeley, journey to Philadelphia-to
"drag" two cadets to the Army and
Navy game, and waited one hour
and a half in rain and slush ankle

Continued on page 11

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.'

A STRANGER PRAISES
AST WEEK.END Lieutenant-Governor Sheppard, of South

Carolina was an unofficial visitor as a house guest at Fort
Benning and it was our pleasure and privilege to meet and talk
at some length to this distinguished. gentleman. Ordinarily such
meetings and conversations would be of little interest to anyone
else, but the Governor's praise of Fort Benning, its personnel,
the wide'range of its professional and recreational facilities and
its marvelous administrative efficiency we believe should be re-
corded in this column as it is a source of interest and pride to all
of us.

The Lieutenant-governor was impressed with the garrison
as we like to have strangers and outsiders impressed. He saw 'us
as one large happy family working hard throughout the day at
the profession of arms or at "playing war" as he put it, and with
no less vigor and enthusiasm giving ourselves' over to wholesome
and exhilarating recreations at the end of the day.
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NOTED LECTURER
Continued from page-1

Monitor and a constant contributor
to the New Statesman and the
Westminster Gazette. In Septem-
ber, 1923, the Daily News sent -him
to Spain-as special correspondent
for the military coup d'etat. He
lived there: for one year and has
since returned to make Spain his
temporary home.

in England he has for many
years been a most popular lectur-

For Christmas
Cooking Use

Foremost

ou'll surely find, that it is

the finest, richest milk that
you've ever used, and you

already know that it gives

you .absolutely safe protec-

tion, through pasteuriza-

tion.

And, for dessert, there's

nothing finer than Fore-
most Ice Cream!

TOYLAND
IS NOW OPEN

1036 BROADWAY

II

Celebrating?..

Of couTse you are! Who ever heard
of ,anyone making the Atlanta Shopping
Trip and NOT celebrating?

And you can celebrate best at the
Ansley, for we take care of so many off
the little worrisome details of your trip
for you! Stay at the Ansley when in
Atlanta.

Ansley Hotel.,
A T L-A N'T A

Carling Dinkler, Pres.-and Gen. Mgr.

er and in 1923 was a candidate for
Parliament in the Epsom division
of' Surrey. He has done extensive
lecturing -in the -United .States
during the past, three- years, his
subjects embracing labor condi-
tions, scientific themes, feminism,
various phases of Spanish life and
intimate sketches of literary and
political people inEngland. He is
a familiar contributor -to' the New'
Republic and various- other works.

John Langdon-Davies is tall, has
an infectious good humor and is
reputed to be one of the soundest,
most brilliant and likeable of the
younger Englishmen to ever visit
America. Although.but thirty years
of age, he has written two very
successful books. His' first to ap-
pear in this country was "A New
Age of Faith," a treatise on popu-
lar science, "written with spicy
impertinence, much intelligence
and scrupulous regard for facts,"
according to the New York Herald
Tribune. His second and most im-,
portant work is his "Short History
of Women," one of the most in-
teresting and enlightening volumes
of the decade.

SOCIETY
Continued from page 8

Atlanta Monday for the day.
Captain and Mrs. John R. Dins-

more have- as their guests over
the week-end Captain and Mrs. A.
G. Wing and Captain .and Mrs. T.
H. Ramsey, of. Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Murray and
two sons motored down from At-
lanta to spend Thanksgiving Day
with Lieutenant and Mrs. Claude
D. Collins.

Mrs. Henry Williams, of Wash-
ington, D. C., arrives Thursday
evening to be the guest of Colonel
and Mrs. D. DeCamp Hall.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Causey had
as their house guests last week-end
Captain and Mrs. Hardee.

Lieutenant and Mrs., Robert' N.
Young are expecting Lieutenant
Young's parents, Colonel and Mrs.
Robert H. Young, of Washington,
D. C., to spend the Christmas hol-
idays with them.

For your gift wrappings, Silver's is just the place to go.
We have a variety of wrappings, decorations and seals,
and you'll be surprised at the economy of buying your
things here.

TISSUE WRAPPING PAPER, Roll..........5c
FIGURED CELLOPHANE, Per Roll........lOc
CHRISTMAS Assorted SEALS, Per Box.....5c

COLORED Twines and Ribbons in all sizes

6I[,iFT'
WRAPPINGS

Seals.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Who doesn't like the Christmas tree, with its lights and its glit-

,ter. We do, and we know-you do, so that's.why we advise you
to get you're Christmas decorations here.'We:'have lights, in
strings, and lights in wreaths, thin glass balls, tinsel, candles, and
wreaths. You can decorateyour whole house with articles from
this store.

AN.D AS
N000

FO0R TOY
DOUBLE-BARREL SHOTGUN ..... 50c

(Just Like Real)

12-KEY PIANO (Upright)........$1.00

GREEN (Wood) ROCKERS .. , 50c

DOLLS (All Sizes) . .20c to $1.00

BIG BABY DOLL that
sleeps and cries........$2.00

GENUINE LEATHER
Valve in Cover
FOOTBALLS..0c - $1.00

Large Colored DRUMS 10c to $1

STEAM SHOVELS.....89c, $1

STREAMLINE SCOOTERS, WAGONS, KIDDIE CARS.$1.00

WIND-UP MECHANICAL TRAINS With.Lights........$1.00

Ivory DOLL TABLE $1.00-CHAIRS to match, each..50c

Toy CEDAR CHESTS For the Little Girl..50.C - $1.00

And Many Other Toys and, Pieces of Doll-Furniture

S
I C-ORNER'.'-BR..OADWAY ,a.nd 11TH S"TREET.

'You'll be glad you avoided the last minute
rush if you finish up your shopping now, and
you'll get better bargains, for the stocks are
full and everything is new.

Of course, you'll have a hundred :friends who
just must be included on your Christmas card
list. So you'll be wise if you buy your cards
here for we have a big assortment of finely
made cards, selling at varying prices. You'll
be able to find anything you want. and at a
price to fit your taste,

CHRISTMAS' CARDS
Priced from 5 for 5c up.

FOREMOST
'DAIRIES

. NC.
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I Fishing On The , eservation
Fishing on the military reserVa- of our most persistent anglers. A

tion for the past several years has man must be an angler, not a
been unproductive of normal re- fisherman, to make these catches.
sults. There are several reasons, Usually they are loathe: to tell
the principal one being that one where, however, one Major of the
fishes in water, and then one fish- tactical section last year took 75
es in water where fish are known bass from.the Upatoi and during
,to abound and at the same time this last fall he has nearly dupli-
where it is known that these fish cated this. The-Upatoi does con-
will bite. tain fish but only by the most per-

Usually, then, in order to get sistent fishing and hard work does
fish the resident of Fort Benning one obtain ,results.
went to some other locality. How- The Ochile Creek, Randall Creek
ever, if he desired meditative fish- and Pine Knot Branch, all branch-
ing he could find it in good quan- es of the Upatoi, have yielded fin-
tities within the reservation limits. ny citizens to various of the per-

Perhaps that paragraph -does sistent ones.

paint the picture a little black. Oswichee Creek has a few fish
for those fearless. souls who make

C a e . trip after tril for occasional speci-

REPAIR WORK:ON EVERY mens.
MAKE OF CARBY EXPER- The pond, known as I. S. D.
JENCED MECHANICS. . Lake, was stocked about 1929' and

BILL WILLIAMS, AT is now open for artificial bait
"AUTO SERVICE CO. angling only.

108 13th St. Phone 2033 Pugh's Lake, a small pond of
Upatoi back water, whose dams

ADArff.rLAN U
IS NOW OPENL~

1036'BROADWAY

CORDIALLY

your ACCOUNT

F RST NATION-AL BANKO E -S.A.VINGSB"DA NK.
REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R.. M.
HALL. JR.. WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE-BUILD-
ING.

Deposits-up to $5001 insured -v Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
.Com ete Facilities - Prompt Service

RSERSR,0 S.E N B E RGS

41

*

Columbus' Only Complete Toyland
Every Toy Priced to Sell Quickly

EXTRA'SPECIAL
MONDAY ONLY

180 Small Steel
TRUCKS

With Electric Light
Regular 30c value ic

All Steel Body-Ball Bearing Wagon 36" Long.

Regularly $5.95
Special $4.50

DOLL CARRIAGES, VELOCIPEDES, AIR
GUNS, DOLLS.

ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES

A Small Deposit Will Reserve Any. Item

MAX .ROSENBERG COO
1145 -BROADWAY

olu

WE MAKE

RUBBER
STAMPS

'Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office
.Supply Co.

Phone 328 111 - 12th St.

THE k~ GIFmT "F4OR TH=""E
FAMILY NIMRO.D:

Whether young or old, the sportsman of. your
family will thoroughly appreciate receiving some-
thing on the hunting or fishing line. A box of
shells, a case, a new. reel-any one of a hundred
things will make him happy on Christmas Day.

We sell only the best of sporting equipment.

THE MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

I

.1

be of immense help in adding one
more recreational activity to, Fort
Benning's long list.

FAIR ENOUGH

Continued from page 1

been meeting lroblems for which
they were not prepared by their
professional schooling. The Aca-
demy itself, however, is slow to
change and continues to specialize
in firearms, the' tactics of war,
discipline and morale, although'
such subjects have been out-moded,
to a large extent, by the develop-'

ments of the last two years.
The CCC, or Corps of Nature

Lovers, as it is affectionately
known, is the new branch of the
service which has presented the
most- bothersome problems to the
officers.

CIVILIAN RIGHTS
BOTHER OFFICERS.

In the Corps of Nature Lovers

have been reinforced by beaver,_"
affords fishing for a few patient
souls. Catfish, .crappie, bass, and
pickerel (jacks) are caught there
occasionally.

However, we must remember a
new townhas settled here; instead
of a few persons 'using these ponds
and streams, over 2000 members
of the garrison fish, or would fish
here ,if there was better -than a
remote chance of catching, some-
thing besides a cold.

A fish qnd game commission
was recently appointed. Its mission
is to survey fish and game condi-
tions on the reservation, make
recommendations for improving
same and after approval continue
the work of fish and game restora-
tion, propogation and control.

The original survey has been
completed. Fishing was provided
for as follows:

Restocking existing streams and
ponds.'

Building a number ofnew ponds.
Stocking.-them originally.
Restocking them annually.
!Sites for over thirty new ponds

have been selected. These, in some
cases, were old dam sites.

At present Harp's Pond has been
stocked with 7500 bream. These
are a species -of blue gill sunfish
which, when mature, will average
a pound in weight.-They are a
larger type than the'-southern yel-
low and red breasted bream.

The old Experimental Pond is
90% complete. Another small pond
north of Harmony. church is near-
ly finished.:,.

A pond on Clear Creek will be
made as soon as clearing of the
site can be completed. The clear-
ing of the site is already under
way.

Fish in sufficient quantity have
been promised from government
hatcheries. These will be planted
when received in the new ponds.

Bass, bream, catfish, crappie
and possibly yellow perch will be
planted in these ponds when com-
pleted.

As fish are received, the streams,
particularly the Upatoi and the
pools of the Oswichee• will receive.
thet" share of the new• stock.

Now all this costs money. For I
instance, concrete for .dams, truck-
age for fish, expressage, labor,.
printing of permits, bounties (if
any). For this reason, it was rec-t
ommended and approved that an-i
nual fishing permits for officers
and enlisted men of the first three
grades would cost one dollar while,
all others would pay fifty cents.
This revenue, while not large, will
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the-officer- whoentered-the service has been asked to maintain disci-
with the old coniception:: of things pline without military authority,
mHilitary and confirmed it through as the members of the: CCC are
four years of strict cfhooling found still civilians, though enlisted. The
hfimself facing co n ditions which orthodox penalties for telling an
were never discussed in.the"books officerto shut *up or go -to hell
at West, Point. For. one thing, he1 Continued onpage 1I

MARTIN'S

"Sleepy Hollow" C HA I
And OTTOMAN

(Exactly As Illustrated)

A Real Gift for the man or for the home.
Large comfortable chair and ottoman. Up.

holstered in durable- ray.
on tapestry covers (not
cheap Denims)., Choice
of c o I o r s. Regularly

--" $29.50. Xmas GiftcSpc.
ial. . .

Terms: 50c Down-$2.00 Monthly

DON'T MISS

MARTIN ,S

42nd ANNIVERSARY SALE.

PRICES REDUCED UP TO 50%

USUAL EASY TERMS

14AR lN'COUM UI][UA()ICOLU71M% B--. SI e A ,& A ....

I

S.F. C I'A L S
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BATTERY C
The boxing squad got off to a

big start today, about twenty men
out, and we all believe the Ar-
tillery is going somewhere this
year, as they have a bunch of good
men and they have shown by past
experiences that they can sling the
leather.

Pfc. Lackey received his dis-
charge and left for parts unknown
to us but we think he had hi eye
on North Carolina. We all wish him
the best of luck, as a civie but
will, miss him as all good soldiers
are Lnissed.:

T new battery is going strong,
we ve- sent- three privates, so.
fa f~ut we hope to'send those mess
and Motor Sergeants, so don't give
up hopes men.

THE FLARE.
Continued from page8

deep on the fifty-yard line for their
dates. That is a long ways to go
to keep a date and a long time to
wait, especially when we look over
the large o field of handsome and
eligible second looies right at their
door steps. However, the point is
that the local looies are chagrined.
"Imagine these femmes waiting an
hour and a half for one of us,"
our informant remarked with mor-
tification and a touch of ill-humor.

GOLFER'S COMPLAINT
The High Lord of the Golf

World who wishes Pq.s nnme with-
held (of course no 'one knows the
identy of this Champion Mogul)
complains. to the Master of Hounds
tha the velping foxhounds in full
cry on Sunday mornings is dis-
turbing to the golfers and that
many a "perfect shot" is missed
because of hounds in the draws
contiguous to golf greens. We sug-
gest that these golfers learn to
make their strokes to the rhythm
of this melodious music. As Bobby
Jones would say "Rhythm is the
important thing" and to those
whose ears are attuned to hound
music there is no more perfect

*rhythm. Swing your ...mashie to
the deep bass voice 'Of. old Buck
and make your Puts to the soft
melodies of Nettie, Caro:line, Juan-
ita, Bess a'nd Lady Mary.

HENS AND THE LAW "
Lieutenant, C. R. Smith 'of' our

local CCC Camp, a bold. nimrod:
and accurate shot, slays two hen
turkeys and with pride goes to
Post Headouarters to display his
bag to Adjutant General Lewis.
Smith, of course, not only Violated

the game law, which prohibits the
killing ,of ahen, but in killi'g: two'
hens, transgressed the Statitory-
limits: which allows .only' n of
the species per hunter per season
and that said..one turkeymust be.
of the male species.

Needless to say that Major LeW-
is, himself a- game warden, charg-
ed with the enforcement of. t(fhe
game laws, was shocked-at the au-
dacity of this transgressor, read
hi riot act and'then urned
himr to Sheriff Funk. A much
subdded Lieutenant left Headquar-
ters toreport to the Sheriff and
by the time he reached, the six
feet of the law cold beads of per-
spiration stood out on a pale coun-
tenance while a none too steady
voice pleaded ignorance of the law.
More riot acts were read and
threats of punishment made._S-hort-
ly thereafter a crestbfallen but
much elated nimrod returned to
Adjutant General Lewis with grat-
itude in hisheart to offer him one
of the much maligned hens as a
peace offering andpledge to- strict
observance of :the law in the fu-
ture.

It is rumored that Smith's alibi
was that he fired at a dove and the
two hens inadvertently flew in the
path of the fatal shots.

COMPANY A
The company missed out on the

notes last week, but will try and
let you know what was going on.
Snoozer' Webb has been discharged
per ETS-and willtry to face the
cold, cruel world for a while. Good
luck ,Snoozer..Aod we wish to
commend Corporal Hanners and
his squad for being chosen as the
Chief of Infantry's Combat Squad.
So think nothing of it if you gee
some members of the company go-
ing around everywhere with their
noses up in the stratosphere, as
they have a right to do so. We
would like to know what man in
the company it was that. Seemed
so convinced of making corporal
within his first 'eight, months of
service, and is he disappointed be-
cause he hasn't even' Sixth Class?
A few of the boys have returned
from the happy days of furlough
time. Mainly our good friend "One-.
Round" Lalas. And Pfc. Stephen-
son has also come.back to the fold,
bringing with him that marshy
Louisiana smell. And, here we have
a choice bit of gossip. Hugh, Smith,
so we learn, thinks that he is
cheating Uncle Sam when he goes
to the Main Theatre every night
and stays to see the second show
as well as the first. Now, now,
Smitty, your way of figuring is
just a little 'off balance, don't you
think?'Well, that just about fin-
ishes us for this week, but we will
be back again next week with all
the latest dope.

F. J. H.

COMPANY B
Pvt Garland was discharged this

week per ETS.
Private Branch has submitted

application for discharge by pur-
chase.

Sergeant Barr, -company furni-
ture expert, got a finger tangled
up in a saw last week and had to
go to the hospital for a few days.

Pfc. Guidry,: Pvis. Cooper, Tay-
lor, S. C. Mattingly took furloughsduring the past w eek.

The basketball team is progress-
ing rapidly. The few :old players
left are whipping the youngsters
into. shape in fine order.

Lt. KIendall, coach of the First
Battalion boxing team, rounded up
his *;charges on Monday to give
them the once over. He predicts
a scrappy-outfit.

COMPANY D

The company staged a hog hunt
this pasi Sunday and caught two
hogs. The party was headed by
Lt. Moore and Sgt. Remelsberger.
Cpl. LaFontaine Was sort of a he-
ro and captured one, of the hogs
wVithout assistance. In fact when
the company has-,a coon hunt Cpl.
-.LaFontaine showed his prowess as
a, tree climber , -and ... in catching
coons. Several 'of the party said
that since Cpl. baFontaine shows
signs of following a trail so thor-
oughly, we may just as well sell
our hotinds. Congratulations, cor-
poral, for being such a mighty
hunter.

T h e company's Thanksgiving
dinner was quite a success. Every-
one had his fill and it was enjoy-
ed, especially the cigarettes. We
were host to quite a few civilian
friends and we were also honored
with the presence of our battalion
commander, Major Mullens.

Several of the boys -recently left
on furlough,. Those who have left
are Sgt. Young, Pvts.- Foshee,
Cochran, Carroll, Roe and Poirier.
We are sure they will have an en-
joyablei time, especially at this
time'of the-year and'rwe wish them
an enjoyable furlough. Cpl. Barrett
received a letter from Pvt. Poirier
and he states that he is having a
darn good time.

Goddard.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY

2ND BATTALION
Privates Stroud, Coward and

Cook have recently gone on fur-
lough. Private Jeff Hafley has re-
cently been appointed pfc. Pvt.
Blankeney and Alderman were
rated specialists sixth and fourth
class respectively. Good work boys
we wish you many more promo-
tions in the future. Pfc. John H.
Newsom has been appointed cor-
poral. Newsom has been a non-
com before. He -has also served in
many foreign countries. So long
until next week.

T.-W.

COMPANY G
A glance at the Daily Bulletin

shows that the company had four
orderlies for the month of-No-
vember, and incidentally fourth in
standing. The list includes Pfc.
Carlton Dunn, Pfc. Charlie Eaves,
Pfc. Russell J. Huguet, and Pvt.
Joseph Newton, so boys if you
wish to have your name. appear
in the "Company Dirt,", you've got-
ta snap.

First Lieutenant Carl F. Duff-
ner has just returned from leave
having visited friends and rela-
tives in Philadelphia, Pa.

Most of the boys returning from
furlough seemed mighty glad to
get back, especially Big Cruit
Lewis, the boy With that "never
turn back" look on his pan, but
that look changed to perfect con-
tent when he slipped his feet un-
der the old chow table.

H.N.

COMPANY-H
Obviously there are to be lots

of good times by members of H
company this Christmas; judging
by the number of furlough.applied
for. Well, here's hoping that they
all get the furlough as well as the
good times .

Sergeant Allen the Shack Man
receives his-discharge today (4th),
however, we hope to have him back
with us tomorrow as he has never
failed us yet. Corporal Griffin and
Pfc. Mills although they went a
round about 'way to get their dis-
charge 'finally are ready to re-
ceive their j u st reward th e
eleventh.-

Private Battalio iipon arrival in
the fourth section squad room last
night, found various articles stor-
ed upon his bed and to hear him
tell it they all should have-been
stored in the attic. Well maybe the
person or persons who placed said
articles there "thought that he had
already departed on furlough.

B. Jones.

CANNON COMPANY
During the morning of Thanks-

giving the following named men
attended a wild boar chase: Lt.
Britt, 1st Sgt. Butcher, Sgt. Mor-
row, Cpl. Harris, Pfcs. Fraiche
(who dropped out on the first
mile), Knox, Morrow, J. S., Owens,
Parsons, Sawvitski, Tartar, Tay-
lor,,H. E., Pvts. Brannon, F. G.,
and Corbett. A very enjoyable time
was had by all concerned and al-
though no boars were taken, sev-
eral were jumped. ,We wonder why
our 1st Sgt. has used a soft cushion
since the chase? Pvt. Knox took
all honors as he was two miles
ahead when the party completed its
first mile. Someone asked him
when he made his first dash,
"where he was -going?" He ans-
swered: "Don't ask me ,ask the
horse."

Through the endeavoring efforts
of our Mess Sergeant, Smiley
Smith,- and .his most: able cooks,
the company was served one of the
most delightful Thanksgiving Day
'dinners, which was enjoyed tre-
mendously by -members of the
company and-guests.

Lt. O'Connor =returned., from a
cross country flig ht:with Lt. Hug-
.gins to New York City Thursday
morning. .
,After agreeing to work for
U ncle Sam for- three more years,
,Pvt. G. 0. Cooper left on a ninety'
day re-enlistment furlough. He was
:discharged Thursday morning and
re-enflisted Friday. He ha s been

with the company for the past six
years, and has been a very valu-
able man to the service.

H. E.T.

COMPANY B
The company enjoyed their

Thanksgiving dinner in the First
Battalioin mess, with every one
back for duty Friday.

The company passes the General
Inspection 100 per cent and the
boys can start spending their week
ends in the City of Columbus again.

After many weeks of planning
Pfc. Collins made his one long hop
to Atlanta, Ga., returning Monday
morning with news for every one.
Well, he didn't mention Pfc. Tellis.
Did any one think of him?

Our top kick will return from
furlough on the 3rd of this month.
We hope he enjoyed every day.
There wlil be plenty of work going
on in the month of December.

Our acting 1st Sgt., Supply Sgt.
Pitts, has issued his last order as
top notch of this company for a
period and will we miss the bark
that he has?

With passes from Capt. Zak, the
recruits were allowed to go to the
City of Columbus, Ga., their first
time as soldiers. Did anything
happen? They were all present
for drill Monday morning.

After the 24th Infantry's Rest
Camp is completed, look forward
to the beer ball given by .. the
MIGHTY BEES. Will you be
there?

Jas. M. Randy.

COMPANY C
The First Battalion and. our

guests on Thanksgiving Day, while
at dinner, witnessed a ceremony
honoring the retirement of Corpo-
ral Matthew Miller, after the com-
pletion of 30 years' service. This*
ceremony came as a surprise to
most of us, and.-the program,, be-
ing the presentation of a beautiful
Pxold watch and chain to .'orporal
Miller, was brief and-interestingly
conducted. We all extend to Cor-
poral *Miller qur best :wishes' , for
happiness and good health during
his" remaining years in civil life.

So I have to get three dance
tickets as admission to a dance,
due to the fact that I am so large,
eh? Well, get this,, ex-Reporter,
That's better than' not. being able
to dance at all.

C. J. Ragsdale.

FAIR ENOUGH
Continued from page 10

do not apply to an enlisted civilian.
Dealing with an enlisted soldier,
the officer would know immedi-
ately what to do. It tells in plain
language in the book.

But if an enlisted civilian tells
an officer to shut up or go to hell,
the officer must resort to tact. He
might say, "Oh now, Gus, you
know you do not mean that," or
if he prefers to appeal to the of-
fender's sympathy, "Why, Gus, you,
have hurt the lieutenant's feel-
ings."

FISTICUFFS
ARE NO GO.

Sometimes, dealing with an en-,
listed soldier, a young and robust
officer may peel off his blouse
and insignia and smack the ears

off the soldier somewhere down
behind the canteen. John Murrell,
late fullback at the military aca-
demy and late lieutenant of the
sixth infantry, did something of
this kind to settle a distincly per-
sonal problem between himself and
a sergeant, who was thoroughly
convinced that he had overspoken
himself. But if the sergeant had
been an enlisted civilian, he might
have sent to town for a, constable
to arrest the lieutenant for assault
and might have sued him, too.

The civilian is very sensitive
about his constitutionab l rights,
even when he is enlist ed in the
Corps of Nature Lovers.
:: .'Shrubbery culture, the raking of
autumn leaves and creation of cus-
tom-made lakes are subjects dis-
tinctly outside the military train-
ing of the West Point Cadet. Tour-
ists driving thfough the reserva-
tion may see the young men in
gray hopping around'machine guns
on certain afternoons, or drilling
with muskets, but the shrubbery
and leaves are attended to entire-
ly by civilian professionals and the
only lake" on the premises is-a
reservoir which was put in years
ago.

FORMER CADETS
NOW HAUSFRAUS.

Of course, the officer in the
Corps of Nature Lovers has the
assistance of expert civilian gar-'
deners and custom lake-makers
for this phase of his duties, but
in the department of domestic sci-"
ence he is the final authority and
on his own. In the matter of see-
ing that the beds are made., in all
,the problems of dusting, sweeping,
Scooking, .sewing and ordering, the
groceries,; he':-is tho'e!little.;wife andhelpmeet.f his'h0usehld.

A dashing.0ffi wh6. went
through Wes't, Point to' becdme a'
oldier :has re marked somewhat

gloomily to, your ]correspondent
that e thast rad e"d his unif6rm for
a, huekeepers a pronShis swolrd

fradishcloth., and becom1e .a, male
iaTdhy frt a klViml er camp.Hlooksfbrward ' t he)enext war

hopefully, however. Learning some-
thing eery day about-a* special-
ized brancha Of the art of War, he
thinks he might emerge from the
conflict cov~ered with hOnors and
enlist as the general of the rub-
beating 27t5h, the: best damn bri-
gade of housekeepers in. the army.

B Both Advertisers
And Readers
Will Find An Equal
Interest In
This Paper, Since
It Is Published
To Fill The
Special Needs Of
Both.

The Benning Herald
1114 12th Street
Telephone 328

i036 :ROADWAY
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Have, YOu Dressed Up..
:FOR C.H.R'IST .M-AS?'

SEE OUR SUITS
Luxurious fabrics, superbly tailored, and a
complete assortment of all sizes and all mod-
els make the 'suits in our stock ideal for
your own wear,or for a giftto those you
love. Come in to see.them.

$9.14 -$14.14'

A SHIRT OR TWO?
Regardless of the price y ou wish to pay, we
offer- you the most*for your money in shirt
values. New shipments of fancy patterns
and, neat ,stripes and solids in every range.

44c TO $1.44

AND OVERCOATS
Sturdy, good looking, overcoats and top-
coats at ,surprising prices. Ne- rough fab-
rics, or popular smooth flannels and mel-
tons. Your husband, father, brother, or son

will be proud of one of these.

.$9.14 , $14.14

OR MAYBE A HAT?
All of the smarter ideas in felts. The newest
thing is a mixture of light shades flecked on
a dark ground. Then, too, there are all the
other styles and colors you like.

$1.44 - $3.44

METCALF'S

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Space limits our choice of gift items for

you, so we're asking you to-come-in.and

see the numerous fine-gifts we-offer. Mogt :

of them .are boxed,so you just have to
drop in your card.

LOUNGING ROBES.
Warm, roomy robes of <
beacon cloth and flannel,
cut long and full. New
plaids, solids, and,. new
designs.

$2.94- 4,94

Leather Gloves

Neat dress gloves in (black or
brown, lined or unlined. An
excellent gift that -will make
the donor remember you on
cold mornings.-

$1.24

SCARFS
Silk scarfs in new crepes
a n d acetate fabrics.
Fringed ends, either plain
or with design embroider-
ed. White and all colors.

64c-94c

OUR STORE IS FILLED WITH, PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTs-S OP Ei

BROADWAY BRO.

1040

ASTORE. FOR MEN AND FOR BOYS

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Our Boys' Department of-

. fers just as many values as___. our men's section. Nation-\\ ally advertised brands, in
the newest styles.and shades

/ .).\......- are always to be fotind here.

(....( REP S U I T S
....... . . Two-pants suits in bhi-swing,

double-breasted, o r regular
models. New rough fabrics,

... and the staple blues.

$9.14-$14.14

Boys' Overcoats
XOvercoats for juvenile in the

cute little double breasted styles
,. -t witha or without belt. Some With

eagle emblem and brass, buttins,
I others in tweeds with raglan

sleeves.

$4.94 -$7.94

Zipper Jackets
All wool jackets that are
warm and snug. An excel-
lent gift, for there's'lots of
-wear in one of these.

$2.14- $4A+4

AND' MAY 'WE OFFER ..
Tie and Handkerchief Sets, 64c, 94c;
Handkerchiefs, Boxed, 44c; Ties,
24c;- Shirts, 74c; Shorts, $1.14;
Sweaters, .$2.44..

NECKTIES
Every known material and
shade is included in our range
of neckties. We have a tie to
suit everyman and every
purse.

14c to 94c
*

AND A FEW
HINTS

Shirts and Shorts, ea. 14c

Union Suits .-........---------. 64c

Belts. ................--------------- 94c

Zipper Jackets -------.$2.94

Handkerchiefs, box ---- 44c

Socks, box of 2.--------.44c

Sweaters----------------.$1.94

iRLY

1222

ADWAY

- M.M
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Socks, Socks

Interwoven in rayon and
silk, pure silks and fine
, woolens.

35c to $1.00 pr,

Home on the
range.

Ready for inspection with
a clean shave, well groom-
ed.

$2.50 and $4.95

)There's nopresent - that brings asmuch joy and .happiness as a gift of
fine silk-hose. Kirv s stocfi e l ir e n 's h a s .,.sto,-
i m f m sewn t ed se(v i ht

tg' the rno*tgossamer twoI ihread
chiffons.

From 79cto $1.654

Handkerchiefs
All pure linen- hankies of all sorts,
sizes and descriptions. Hand'em-
broidered,, hand spokings,appliques,
initial,, patches. 'Hand blocked sport
linens. Metal threaded chiffons for
evening.

From lOc to $1.00MEN'S WEAR MAIN. FLOOR
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Hunt , Trees iFox, But Returns Without
Any Troph ies Of he Chase On Sunday

The Infantry School Hunt made
history for itaself Sunday mbrning:
on- the fox hunt by treeing' a fox,
the second time since the club was
organized that a fox has taken to
the trees. The huntsmen display-
ed true sportsmanship by leaving
the foxy youngster. perching safe-
ly in the tree-top and set out in
quest of further quarry.

Seventy-five hunters assembled
at the Infantry School stables at
five o'clock Sunday morning, where
there was served a delightful
lunch of steaming hot coffee, hot
chocolate and' cakes' b-efore start-
ing out On the hunt. At, about five-
thirty the party, under the lead-
ership ofthe Master of: the Hunt,

, tai-n Sidney. H,...Negrotto, pro-
ded . .to!: - Cook Ridge, where

ounds -were lo6sed and the chase
started.

The colorful :procession cold
tracked along Santa Fe trail to the
vicinity of Amory Creek, where
the dogs struck a scent and sped
along the creek and on the Tally
Hill, baying and belling, in hot
pursuit of the fox. Suddenly, just
before reaching Foster Creek on
the north side of Gray Hill, the
pack halted and ceased its bay-
ing. Sergeant Tweed, who is an ex-
perienced fox hunter and knows
his hounds, brought an end to the
confusion by locating, Master Rey-
nard, which was.perched comfort-
ably in the branches of a sloping
tree about twenty-five feet from

the ground..
Captain Negrotto, the Master

-of' the Hunt, ruled that treeing a
efox is equivalent to running one
into his den, and that the fox

-was safe at home and wasn't to
be molested any more. So the
huntsmen, after a few envious
glances at the tree-sitting quarry,
set ,out after another fox. This
time a bobcat-he must have been
a black one-crossed the trail and
led the hunt off at a fast pace
in the direction of the north pole
along the Santa Fe trail. The chase
swept on -to Walsh Hill and on to
Greenwood -and Stokeley Hills.
Several times the hounds closed
'in :on the wild-cat, but the be-
whiskered villain was too fast and
finally eluded them. After two
hours of wild-goose chasing over
the woods and fields after the
bob-cat Captain Negrotto decided
to call it a day andreturned to
the stables with the tired hunts-
men.

Breakfast was served to the
members of the hunt at the Log
Cabin in the Campbell King horse-
show bowl. Among those very
much in evidence at the hunt were
Major Creed and Mrs. V. G. 01-
smith of Maxwell Feld; Miss Lucy
Crockett of Fort McPherson; Cap-
tain G. V. H. Pope, Lt. L. S. Gra-
ham, Major and Mrs. Fales, and
Lt. Landon. The genial "House of
Cummings" was very conspicuous
by its absence

Major Gen. Birnie Making Inspection
Here: Has Had Colorful Military Career

Major-General: Upton,, Birnie, Jr., will receive a review by the First
Chief of Field Artillery.. who has Battalion -of the 83rd Field Artil-
been visiting: thei: Field Artillery lery, and this will be followed bySchool at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, ar- an inspection of the personnel,
rived in Columbus Thursday even- horses, barracks, and_ stables Ofing-at 9:35 o'clock for an inspec- that battalion, and a trip around
tion of the 83rd'1, "Field -Artillery the reservation.
and the Infantry ..School Y a Fort At 1:00 p. m. he will be the lun-
Benning. ' cheon guest of Colonel Collins at

General Birnie is.-to' bethe,' guest his quarters, and at 2:30 p. m. heof General G. H. Estes, Comman- will leave the post for Columbus
dant, during his two-day stay at where he will entrain'at 3:00 p. m.the post. for his return to Washington... D.

Major E. P. Pa-rker Jr., of the C.
Training Section' -of the Field Ar- General Birnie has enjoyed a very
tillery, accompanies the General colorful military career. Upon his
on his visit. "raduation from the United States

Friday morning at 9:00 o'clock Military Academy in 1900 he was
General Birnie was given a thir- immediately assigned to a field ar-teen gun salute. by "C" Battery, tillery regiment in Cuba. He was
83rd Field Artiller, and an escort promoted to first lieutenant in
of honor from, the 29th Infantry, 1901 and returned to the States tocommo~nded by Captain William B. serve with'the Artillery at various
Yancey ,which was followed by con- stations until 1906 when he wasferences with Colonel Charles W. detailed'as a student at the Infan-
Weeks, assistant commandant, and try-Cavalry School at Fort Leav-Lieutenant Colonel Ernest J. Daw- enworth,, Kansas, from which heley, Field Artillery instructor at graduated as a distinguished grad-
the Infantry School. uate in 1907. He was promoted to

At noon, General Birnie was the captain the same year and was
luncheon guest of the Commandant graduated from the Army Staff
at the Officers' Club. " College in 1908.

The afternoon will be spent in Prior to the World War he grad-
a general inspection of the post, uated from the Army War Col-and at 5:00 p. m. the General will lege, and served in the Philippine
be the guest of Colonel Leroy P. Islands and on the Mexican Bor-
Collins, commander of the First der.
Battatlion of the 83rd Field Ar- During the World War he served
tillery, an dthe officers and ladies 'on the General Staff at General
of that battalion, at, an. informal Headquarters, A. E. F.
supper party at the 83rd' Field He' holds the following decora-
Artillery Camp. .. tions: Order of Leopold (Belgium);

turday morning General Birnie Officer of the Legion of Honor

PITY THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE!

ORKING in the Public Relations Office is no joke. If we print
jokes in the post paper, the personnel says we are silly. If not,

they say the post paper is too dry.
If we publish original writings, they say we lack variety.
if we publish things from other papers, we are too lazy to write.
If we stay on the job, we should be out rustling news.
If we go out rustling news, we are not attending to business.
If we don't print contributions, we don't show appreciation of

effort.
If we do, the paper is reported to be full of junk.
When the printers are behind time, the p.blic Relations Office

gets it in the neck.
When you don't.have time to read it, the "thing's no good."
Like as not you'll say we swiped most of this from another pa-

per. And again, as in many times past. the customer is always
right.
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I ' ' ieads "Cadets
I

ARMY CAPTAIN-Cadet William P. Shuler of El Monte,- al.,
elected captain of the Army footbal1 team for next season. Star"end, he also ranks in the first ten scholastically and is first sergeant
in the Corps.

"Whistling In The Dark" Scores Big
Hit; Setting And Plot Are Excellent

Esther M.. Kelley the occupants -.of the room attend-
We hope you saw "Whistling in ed Wally's expositi6n: of 'his plot.,the -Dark" because if you didn't Anotherevidence of the finesseof

you missed a production 'which is a director is in the manner. in
going to be mentioned as one of which.he contrives his entrances
the most successful efforts of the and exits, .and the rapidity With
Fort Benning Dramatic Club. The which cues -are picked up.-ObVious-
officers of the club made a wise ly Capt. Brislawn emphasized these
choice in selecting this fast-moving vital features of his play with
and entertaining comedy by the Hannibal-like sterneSS.
Messrs. Gross and Carpenter. Lt. John H. Anderson, as WallaceThe majority of the characters Porter, was easily the hit of thewere well cast and the Provost show His characterization was
Marshal's office again provided a done with an ease and smoothness
realistic policeman in the person which preclude his being a novice.of Lt.. Hulley. One of the most in- This is his first appearance onteresting features of this play was the Benning stage and we sincere-the cooperation of various branch- ly hope to see him again. His com-es of the service to produce the petence andassurance in handlingnecessary mechanical effects. Lt. this role mark him as having defi-C. A. Carlsten contributed largely nite talent. Fortunately Lt. An-to the success of the performance derson is ,justbeginning his. tourby his skill in producing the off- at Fort Benning.stage noises at the proper times. Lt. A. E. O'Flaherty had a tail-The technical side of this produc- or made part. His personality wastion was most important and we cleverly diverted into that of thecould find no flaws.' The connec- gang leader, Jake Dillon..Actionstion of the radio on the stage was and voice were perfect. To thosea difficult piece of work which waswho were familiar,: with Lt.well done. We are happy to say O'Flaherty's. histrionic ability hethat the sound effects of this play needed no 'introduction. By .his .per-could not have been improved upon. formance in this play he addedThe set was one of the most to his host of admirers.carefully executed that' we have Mrs. A. K. Stebbins cannot beseen on an amateur stage. Down, given too much credit for her per-'to the smallest detail the room por- formance of an exceptionally dif-trayed good old-fashioned comfort ficult role. As a rule characterand solidity of the type popular parts are easier to play thanseveral decades ago. The coopera- straight ones. The role 6f Hildation of 0>ubus -mercan s trih ne.Terleosid

tion 'of Coiumbus mehants is cannot be included in this cate-
again proved to be an important. gory.It was a hard part and wefactor in the production of-a post feel that her performance wouldplay.' The*Colors on the set were vie with that of any professionalin harmony and the various lamps actress. Her makeup was superb.were skillfu'ly arranged. The stat-

Columbus and Fort Benning au-ic picture presented at the rise of di always antthe :curtain was extremely well ine cpt h pple'urtann asdedxtemeynepearance of Phyllis Sargent Moore
planned and sounded the keynote in a play. Her ch arming voice and
for the melodramatic tone of the in aly armingtvoice andplay which followed, proven ability added to this pro-

dduction as-they have to others inCaptain Brislawn's direction wast
superb. Particularly was his tech- the past.
nique noticeable- in the groupigs.Of the minor characters Lt. R.
n e eoa lin athe ruiged S. Beattie and Lt. Lincoln JonesIn the werenoutstanding.anJoe and.Hermangroups with the nine persons on wr usaiig o n °Hrathe stage and completely avoided were types with which all devoteesstraghtlins ad buche, toseof mystery plays are familiar andstaiglnes ado' busnce, thos these two officers portrayed them

other feature to be commended Was airbyCati .W Pecthe careful attention paid to the jas Charlie Shaw was splendid.
reactions of the various characters Capt. Gibson, Lt. Hamilton, and
When they were not- holding the Capt. Maertens made the most of :center of the stage. We refer in their small roles.,particular to the concentration with In a play of this nature the

business is apt to have more ema- I(France); Officer of the Order of phasis than the dialogue. Should
St.... Maurice and ...St. Lazarus of a director and his cast fail to co- 1

convert this weapon essentially in-
to a machine rifle greatly -extend-
ing its field of usefulness without
detractifng from its mobility and
utility as ,ah, automatic rifle.

Practical methods -have been de-
veloped for cooling the 6-ton tank.
For the first time since its con-
struction this vehicle can be de-
pended upon to operate without
overheating. Changes developed as
necessary are simple and inexpen-
sive. This report is valuable as a
matter of record to be utilized in
case these tanks are ever return-ed 'to duty after their forced re-
tirement on January 1, 1935.

Puncture proof inner tubes for
use in military vehicles are not
proving wholly satisfactory. Leaks
are difficult to locate and impos-
sible to repair with ordinary fa-
cilities.

The two storm flags made of
cotton and woolen bunting respec-
tively have, been flown to the verge
of destruction. The cotton flag has
proven superior in durability.
While both flags have faded so
that the red has become pink and
the blue almost gray the colors
of the flags are definitely bright-
er than those of its woolen rival.
The, woolen flag however floats
away from the staff in a breeze
which ,leaves the 'cotton banner
hanging limp and motionless.A leather garrison belt for en-
isted men with detachable buckle
s being tested and very favorably
considered by soldiers selected to
give the new belt a service trial.

The neckties in various shades
Continued on page 8

. I
Page Three

2 !Notes From The
Department Of

Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not be re-
produced in whole or in part without
special permission from this paper or
from the author of the article.

The Department of Experiment
has always under consideration
between 30 and 40 live projects
and completes about the same
number each year. Among those
now on hand the following promise
definite value to the service.

An enlisted man's experimental
pack is being developed which
promises to prove more comfort-
.able and therefore less fatiguing
to carry than the present regula-
tion field load. Clothing with
Shelter tent poles and pins are
rolled up into a blanket roll cov-
ered by the ishelter half. This roll
is then strapped around the top
and .sides of the haversack. The
new pack rides well up on the sol-
dier's back with a broad bearing
surface. The roll is, firmly made
and may: be quickly removed for
vehicular transportation.

The new line officer's web field
equipment is undergoing test by
selected commissioned personnel of
the 29thInfantry.. All the many
small items required by an offi-
cer during field operat-ions are at-'
tached-to his belt and therefore
may be removed'in p.ne assembled
piece. The musette bag is carried
on the back .but fr access to its
contests may be passed over the
head' without removal from the
web suspenders. .

For enlisted -men 18- and 24-
ounce elastique.breeches lighter in
color than the coat are undergo-
ing test. This new color scheme
will eliminate efforts to keep the
coat and breeches exactly the- same
shade. The 2 4-ounce material is
proving uinnece'ssar-ily heavy for
this mild climate.

The principle of the airplane
mooring kit adapted for use in
pitching tents promises great sav--
ing in weight and bulk. Six or at
most nine of these dlevices will
replace,: the 28 exterior pins now
used :inrpitching a pyramidal tent.

The' new bipod and, butt plate

Italy.: and the Distinuished. Ser- operate the result is painfully evi-
vice Medal,- of the United States, dent to the audience. Captain' Bris-

General -Birnie, was, appointed lawn and his cast demonstrated
Thief of Field Artillery March .26. beyond question the happy' results
[934. /of, cooperation.

I
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Socks
Ties
Shirts
Gloves
Belts and Belt Sets
Suspenders
Pajamas
Dressing Gowns''
Handkerchief and Tie Sets
Mufflers
Hats
Shoes
Zipper Jackets
Brush Wool Sweaters.
Lounging Robes-'
Underwear
Odd' Pants

and Overcoats at really reasonable
prices.

PAYNE CLOTHING CO.
A STORE WHERE QUALiTY COUNTS

1203 BROADWAY

Mark your calendarfor.the
BIG Football Game 'of the Season

SUNDA Y
Dec. 1 ,1 9-,34

At Doughboy Stadium

U. S. NAVAL AIR STATION
Vs

29TH INFANTRY

ADMISOn,0N.50c

SHOP AT PAYNE'S
FOR' CHISTMAS GIFTS

The attacking Reds, a motorized
and highly up-to-date military or-
ganization, captured, among other
spoils of. war, two horses of the
Blue army, and turned the steeds
over to two prospective Jeb Stu-
arts of their officers' staff.

The bitterest enemy of both
forces in the war was -the north
wind which swept across the Ben-
ning reservation and pierced G. I.
overcoats as if they-were just so
much tissue paper. The Blues
longed for the-warm bunks back
in the barracks, and the Reds hop-
ed to at last break through the
Blue defense so that they could
harbor themselves in the up-to-
date Benning barracks •. However,
in spite of vain hopes Boreas won
the battle and the soldiers were
Iorced\ to retreat.

We Make Rubber Stamps
COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY 1

your pocketbook. He invites you to

come in and look over his selections.

And take advantage of his credit plan

for convenience.

w. A. DA-Y
(HIMSELF)

FINE CLOTHING for MEN and WOMEN

1202 Broadway

paving project, which was begun
last summer, includes Wold avenue
from the hospital to the golf club,
Varney avenue from the golf
club to First Division Road, and
the residential section in Block 18.

Work will be started immediate-
ly on a new construction project
in the post department house area.
This area includes- the triangle
northwest of French Polo Field
and is bounded by-First Division
Road, Lumpkin Road, and Running
avenue. An entire network of roads
will be paved within the triangle.

The completion of the paving
project Monday marks the open-
ing of a large, entirely paved cir-
cle beginning at the Children's
School and continuing'up past the
hospital, around the golf. club, down
to First Division Road and back
to the Children's School. In, the
near future, it is hope, all major
roadways on the post will be pav-
ed, making the Infantry School
the most up-to-date and most beau-
tiful army postin the country.

MIMIC. War Rages
A Post Du rin g

First fThe ee
War again raged on the battle-

scarred Benning fields Monday,
with the hostile Red forces, which
have -,held their peace for several
months, again on the war-path and
headed toward the post. The Blue
troops hastily threw up an im-
promptu line of defense and tem-
porarily, checked the onslaught of
the attackers.

The Red army, commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel Harry B. Crea
and represented by the Second Bat-
talion of the, Twenty-Ninth Infan-
try, left McBride Ford Monday
morning and steadily pushed on
toward the fort. The Blue aggre-
gation. under the command of Ma-
jor Mullins and represented by the
First Battalion, contacted the Reds
early Monday morning nad out-
fought them in a preliminary, skir-
mish but incurred such heavy ca-
sualties :that they were forced to
retreat. At three-thirty Monday
afternoon the Blues had steadily
given away before the fierce charg-
es of the Reds until they had
reached Browns Ridge, where they
immediately began to entrench
themselves, and to build up a strong
line of defense along the ridge and
the Thirty-Ninth .Infantry. woods.
Here, they planned to make a sor-
tie tomorrow morning at sun-up
and if possible crush the power
of the Reds.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

More Paving Here
Recently Finished

The gigantic construction proj- GIFTS for EVERYONE
I ect which is underway at Fort

Benning drew a.step nearer its

final completion Tuesday morning,

when the paved roads in the area . W.A. Day has a fine selection of gifts

of the station hospital and the golf for every member of the family-all

club were finished and opened to
traffic. The newly accomplished at prices that are-a light burden on

Suits

I

II

for their sentiments and appropriateness.

We have a complete line of Christmas Greet-

ing Cards available for your selection and

can. assure you -of a satisfactory choice for

-every individual on your list.. providing

you come in early before the late rush.

Visit our store today and-make your select-

ions carefully and. leisurely.

1,

YOURCHR.ISTMAS
MESSAGE

I'S YOUR PERSOUNALl,

REPRESENTATIV E

.. Be sure that.it carries the full expression

of your best wishes to your friends. Choose-

your Christmas-Greeting Cards with care
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F eral Se Upatoi, where a, salute of threeFWn e a ervices volleys fired by the 75 mm. guns

ield Tuesday For officers' organization, thui-

dered his farewell from the mili-

Lieutenant Benson tary service. The beautiful .call

"Taps," rang out clearly on the

Funeral services for 2d Lieuten- cold air 'as- the 'hearse which' car-

ant Edward F. Benson, 83rd Field ried Lt. Benson's body drew up to

Artillery, who died at the Fort receive the casket and convey it

Benning station hospital Monday to Columbus for transportation to

afternoon as the result of injuries Arlington Cemetery, Washington,

suffered in an automobile accident D. C., where interment will take

Saturday morning, were held from place. The final act of the mili-

the Protestant Chapel at the post tary services took place when the

at 1:00 o'clock this afternoon, Ma- 29th Infantry band played "Near-
jor Willis T. Howard officiating. er My God to Thee," as Lt. Ben-

Escorted by the members of Bat- son was carried from the army
tery A 83rd Field Artillery, to post where he had served briefly
which-Lt. Benson had been assign- but well since his commission as
ed, the dead officer was carried an officer last summer.,
to Outpost-No. 1. Six officers of Lt. Benson's mother, who ar-
the 83rd Field Artillery, Lts. -rived at the Infantry School late*arles R. Revie, Percy T. Hen- yesterday was the chief mourner,ger, and Samuel K. Yarbrough, iand accompanied the body to Wash-
Jr., and of the 29th Infantry ington, D. C., for burial. While
Lieutenants Alman W. Manlove, at the post she was the guest of
Joseph M. Cummins, Jr., and John Lt. Colonel and Mrs. LeRoy P.
H. Anderson, acted as pallbearers, Collins.
marching on each side of the cais- Services for Corporal James H.
son which carried the casket. Smith, who was also killed at the

Lt. Benson's mount, caparisoned same time that Lt. Benson received
in black, with the oificer's boots his fatal injuries, were held Mon-
reversed in the stirrups after ar- day afternoon from the Protestant
my tradition, followed the funeral Chapel at the Post. Interment was

caisson to the bridge over the in Temple, Georgia.

Ii*. IllCaptain McCarthy
Is At Fort Benning

Captain John E. McCarthy, *who
recently served with the Nineteenth

Infantry in the Hawaiian Islands,

has arrived at Fort Benning for

duty with the Twenty-Ninth In-

fantry. This is the second time

Captain McCarthy has been sta-

tioned on the post, having taken

the'Basic Course in the Infantry

School in 1919-20.

He graduated from the West,

Point Military Academy on June'

14, 1917, and was commissioned

second lieutenant on November 1,;

1918. His promotion to first iiU-

tenant came on July 1, 1920, and

he was advanced to the rank of

captain a short time ago. Captain
McCarthy arrived at'Brooklyn,I
New York, on November' 23 on I
the S. S. Republic, and proceeded
on to Benning, where he as-
sumed his duties in 'the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry on Wednesday, De-
cember 12.

Captain McCarthy caught on !the
Academy baseball team at West
Point, and played on the Fort Ben-
ning post baseball team in 1920-21.

Celebrating ?
Of course you are! Who ever heard

of anyone making, the Atlanta Shopping
Trip and NOT celebrating?

And you can celebrate best at the
Ansley, for we take care of so many ocfl
the little worrisome details of your trip
for you! Stay at tine Ansley when in
Atlanta.

A sley Hotel
ATLANTA

Carlmng DinkIer, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
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Christmas Greeting Cards

5 for 5c - 3 for 5c
2 for 5c.- 5c each

Cellophane Ribbon
Assorted Designs

10c
Christmas Boxes

All -Sizes

from 2 for 5c to
15c each

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

Tree Lighting Outfits
With 8 Lights

only 39c
Tree Lighting, -Outfits

With S lights (Mazdai;bulbs), 5.9c :

Large Outdor Sets'

Weatherproof

S89c
Crystal Star Lamp Outfit

"Something New"

$1.00-
'Electric Star

For Christmas" Tree

50c
Electric Wreath

25c & 30eccomplete
Electric stars:.

30c complete..,. .,;
Double'-Glo'

CrsmsIcicles

*~cbox
-.Christmas Snow

5c box

Red Christmas Bells
5 for 5c - 2'for5c
5c and 10c each

Decorative Tree Balls

2 for 5c 3- 3 for 5c
3 for Mc- 5 for 10c

Christmas-Wraths, '
2 for Sc

5c and lcI each
..Large, Christmas Trees

$1.00.
Hinoki Roping'
'Red -and Green
l0c bdl.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning Friday the 14th, Silver's will remain open at nights

for the Convenience of our customers.

XMAS.... CANDIES AND NU S

Christmas:.Mix
(hard candies)

15c per pound
French Cream and GumMix

10c per pound..

Chocolate .. Drops
10c per pound

English.Walnuts -

23C per pound-.

Mixed _Nuts
17c per Pound

Brazil 'Nuts

15C per pound
Pecans (paper shell)

17c per pound

CORNER BROADWAY AND' ELEVENTH STREET

Page Six

XMAS WRAPPING SUPPLIES
Wrapping Tissue

White, -Pink, Red, Green

5c roll
Cellophane Wrapping Paper

Assorted Designs

10c roll
Tinsel Cord

Red, Silver, Green, Gold

5c ball
Christmas Seals and Tags

5c pkg.

THE BENNING HERALD

Motorized Unit Is
Added To 83rd

A new modernistic touch is be-
ing added to the many demonstra-
tion facilities available to the stu-
dents of-the Infantry School at
Fort Benning through a recent War
Department order authorizing a
motorized battery to be added to
the First Battalion -of the 83rd
Field Artillery, a demonstration
unit stationed at the post.

The new battery will afford the
students many practical demonstra-
tions in the mobile advantages the
motorized battery has over the
horse-drawn artillery.The new battery is just a re-
organization of "B" Battery of
that battalion. In 1930 the for-
mer personnel of "B" Battery was
ordered to Camp Knox, Kentucky.
made inactive, and the personnel
of the Battery used to form 'B"
Battery of the 3rd Field Artillery
at that station. When stationed
7re it was known as the "Gray
Horse' Battery."

The battery, under command of
Lieutenant George D. Vanture,.will
have a fleet of twenty trucks and
station wagons, with the strength
of -95 men. The initial firing equip-
ment will be French 75's adapted
for high speeds, 75mm. Howitzer
guns will be used in the near fu-
ture, and will be equipped with
the latest pneumatic tires.

At present the battery is com-
posed of only seventeen men, but
will be built up to full strength
when the trucks are delivered next
month.

Colonel Kelley
Popular Speaker.... 0 " Sa fiers

According to information receiv-
ed Tuesday at headquarters of the
Infantry School at Fort Benning,
from Captain Leon B. Schub, Re-
serve Officer reporting for CCC
duty from Jacksonville, -Fla., the
Reserve Officers of Jacksonville
and vicinity hail Colonel Reginald
H.. Kelley, director, Department of
Experiment of the Infantry School,
as an outstanding speaker of the
year.. .

Colonel Kelley gave" a lecture in

Friday, December 14, 1934

CEDAR CHESTS..
A cedar chest, besides being an ?ttractive
piece of furniture, offers safe protectionagainst moths. Give one this Christmas and

you give a useful and beautiful gift'that will
be appreciated from year to year.

$22.s5O up ::

SOLID MAHOGANY DESKS
These knee hold desks are
made of mahogany and
will be a very fine addi-
tion to a dignified living
room or library. Ample
space for 'e'ery purpose.$27.00 ,

All mahogany Governor
Winthrop, desks.

MAHOGANY D1RUM TABLES

...- Solid mahogany drum tables, of
graceful, yet sturdy design.
They will add distinction to
your home, yet their cost is low.

-Give one as a, gift, and you'll
always.. applaud your fore-thought.

10.00,

Also showing a beautiful new-novelty line f
maple sun room lamps in the ship's pilot
wheel, gong, bell and lantern lamp designs.
Some have magazine racks as an integralpart. In addition, there is the old-fashioned
chimney lamp, with magazine holder.

and OTHER SUGGESTIONS
COFFEE TA BLE S, OCCAsIoNAL
CHAIRS, LAMPS, SMOKING STAND

And a hundred other giftsand a complete

I

RUBBER
STAMPS

Columbus Office
Supply Co.

that city December 7th as a part
of a regular lecture tour of several
southern cities. The subject of the
lecture was "Projects, Department
of Experiment."

The officers, Captain Schuh ad-
ded, were particularly impressed
with the illustrated part of Colo-
nel Kelley's talk. He exhibited
many articles that are now being
tested by the Department of Ex-
periment, giving detailed informa-
tion as to the individual and col-
lective possibilities, of each. To
illustrate the large.r infantry equip-
ment such as tanks and guns, Colo-
nel Kelley used a stereopticon lan-
tern and slides.

Colonel Kelley is one of the fore-
most instructors on infantry tac-
tics, and military history, in the
Army today, and he has been com-
mended-highly by ranking Army
officers for his interesting and in-
structive lectures to classes of the
regular Army schools, and organ-
ized Reserve and R. 0., T. C. groups
throughout the country.

In addition to his qualifications
as an instructor, Colonel Kelley
ranks as an outstanding military.
student, having, graduated from
the following Army Schools: Army
School of the Line, the General
Staff School, and the Arry War
College. Healso holds a Bachelor
of Arts degree from the University
of California, where he graduated
ni 1903.

Line.of TOYS

1 BROADW" y HONE. 409' .......

1141 BROADWAY PHONE 409
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Dependable
,Electric andGas

Service

pwWER COMPAIIT

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, ,Manager

F ift-
Gifts deluxe-with glistening rig-

bons andsprays of holly-

Carefully assembled assortments

of fine chocolates . Clever

packages for children . . . All

perfect, gifts for thediscriminat-

ing giver.

N 0 R R I S
-EX, IO-UtI:S]IT E C A ND] E S,

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
You'll find that furniture is a nice gift to give
and a very nice oneAto receive-and that it is
mighty easy on your 'pocketbook, especially

..if you buy'it at this store.

GRUNOW!I You can'get range and volumeon these ra-.
iGS- as you never got it-before-and they wil

yegiv:e"you year in and year out performancex)wit-h- perfectdependability.

Prices from $29.50 up
.. ... .f" .. '. .A - "

OTHER- GIFT IDEAS
Smoking Stands, Occasional Chairs, End Tables, EKasy Chairs,

Book Cases, Coffee Tables.

C U NNI NGHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY

1014 BROADWAY

Captain Phipps ToBe-, At.W ltrReed

Captain-Gaylord L. Phipps, who
was injured* last summer in-an.au-
tomobile accident, will leave Fort
Benning SatUrday morning'for the
Walter Reed Hospital in Washing-
ton, D. C., where he will receive
further treatment.

Captain Phipps was injured on
the evening of July 27 near Daw-
son while returning-to Fort Ben-

U

m

1.ENGINEERS
COMPANY A

Sorry, 'boys; we didn't get in-
the paper last week but here-we
are again.

We mourn the loss of one of
our best corporals due to an au-
tomobile accident on the Columbus
and Fort Benning highway.

- Say, Pye, can you tell us what
the big attraction is- at the Carni-
vals in Columbus here- lately? You
seem to make all of them.

Mickey Cochran* returned from
a furlough well spentWith the girls
in and around Montezuma, Ga.,'but
he hasn't told us which "one fell
the hardest for him yet. But we'll
f'nd out, Mouse!

Corp. Key ''and .,.Pvt. Watts are
making frequent trips to Atlanta
of late. Tell us their names, St.
as we would like to-go to Atlanta
also.

Ah! 'At last the pontoon boats
are in the shed again and believe
me, we hope they stay there if this
kind of weather keeps up! I think
all the boys feel the same way.

But, barbed Wire 'demonstrations
are being kept up along with other
Engineer drill and Infantry drill.

What's the matter,'. Tippet?
Won't that tractor snatch those
pontoons out of the ,river?

Steinhilper says he is looking for
bigger and better fish, so look out
boys.

. J. Stewart

ning from a Civilian Conservation
Corps inspection trip, fracturing an

arm and leg, and receiving a deep
cut on his chin. He came to the
Infantry School in 1933 as a stu-

dent in the Advanced Courses, and
upon the completion of the course
he was detailed on full-time .duty

with the C. C. C., serving in the
capacity of sub-lieutenant inspec-

tor of District "H."

It is hoped by the many friends
of Captain Phipps in Columbus,

and at Fort Benning that he will

speedily recover at the General
Hospital in Washington and will'
soon be able to return to duty at
Fort Benning.

Lieut, Mathews .Is
Given Higher Rank

Second Lieutenant James J.
Mathews, 24th Infantry, Fort Ben-

ning, has been promoted -to first
lieutenant, according to recent War
Department orders received at
headquarters of the Infantry
School.

Lieutenant Mathews graduated
from the United States Military
Academy in 1926, and was appoint-
ed second lieutenant of infantry
in June 1929. He graduated from
the Infanrty School, Officers
Course, in 1932, and then attend-
ed the 1932-33 Cavalry School in
Fort Riley, Kansas..

He was then assigned-to-duty
with the 24th Infantry at Fort
Benning, where he has served
since June, 1933.

HOWCOME THAT COVER?-.'

Theatre-goers at the Dra-
matic Club's shows last week
found that their program.had
'been -decorated -with a grim pic-
ture of two gangsters-artistical-
ly shining a flashlight on the
caption of the play "Whistling
In The Dark."

The queer part'about all this
is that the block from which
the' cover was 'printed was cut
by Bap'n. J. P. Wharton from a
piece of ordinary heavy floor
linoleum, such as one walks on
every day. "It's the tricks in
the trade," sez the Cap'n., when
asked how he does it.

Something else-the Dramatic
Club program committee didn't
even know there WAS to be a
cover on the program.

Patent and Gun Calf.
5Y2 to 8."

$1.89
Others' From
97c to- $3.19

Gift Slippers

Men's --------.89c to $1.95
Ladies'-......-59c to $1.95

Children's ....49c to $1.59
Both in Leather and

,Felt.

SOUVENIRS WITH ALL CHILDREN'S SHOES

STAR BRAND SHOE.DEPARTMENT
104.0 Broadway Westbrook Bldg.

Brown Kid a nd ')" ."Suede
Combinations Side lIce tie. Gun Calf Lace Oxfords.

$3.39 $2.45
Other Ladies' Shoes

$1.95 to, $4.65 Other Men's Shoes

I

For Boys
$2.29 to $5.95

Far. Kiddies

What Gift. could be more appreciated-by
other, dad ,or the kiddies than .a-pair -of

real leather shoes?

For Mother!

SSILVER, P LATING AND.
REPAIRING

We have been appointed agents for the

Simmons Plating Works
OF ATLANTA, GA.

who have been specializing in
'Chromium- Plating and in repair-
ing and replating household silver
for the past 43 years.

PHONE FOR INFORMATION

FEFFENR JEWELRY C09
1102 BROADWAY PHONE 3914

For Dad

Gun Calf Grain Blucher"Oxfords. Sizes 2' 2to 5 .

$2.47.
Other Boys'. Shoes

From $2.19 to $3.19

Big Boy Boots

CONVENIENT
A KNIFE
..POCKET

'1Star Brand Sho

Sizes from 21: to 5
$3045

Other Boots
8Y to 11/2................-$1.95

12 to' 2- ' .....-- ----$2.45

THE' BENNWG -HERALD Page Seven

LET'S . MAKE THIS A REAL

.BRAND
STAR,,'
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JTAe ONI? 2
CARD A bit of friendly rival-

ARTISTS ry has been in-evi-
dence lately between

two of our illustrious artists. The
competition has l :been,-not for
some fair and lovely lady-but for
orders from students officers for
1ocally designed Christmas cards.
iCrandall, after gazing at the Wag-
ner Range Monument for several
months, decided he could make

By BORNE T. WRIGHT some use"of this lonesome pile of
brick and mortar. The results of

HORSESHHOW The Fall Horse- this! decision was a very nicely
REVIEW show has come balanced and decorated Christmas

card., 'Liking his idea,. Crandall
thunbtacked his brain child to the

ing behind it a trail of proud tro- student bulletin board and announc-
phy displayers and disappointed, ed tht he .was all Set for a deluge
unhonored contenders. The school of orders. Orders there were, and
was represented this year by a plenty of them. Johnny Pesek
very small group of.riders, a con- however, claimed that., he' had a
dition brought on by the practical better idea, and a few days later
impossibility of finding time to pogted a very clever designpictur-
exercise a jumper. However, each ing a student's conception of the
student entered in the show gave Royal Road to Knowledge., This
an excellent performance. Bing, card was indeed an ingenious af-
Black, Sams, and Glasgow suc- fair but alas hunfbrtunately for
ceeded in adding more trophies and Johnny, all :students who had
ribbons to their collections. The money enough to buy Christmas
Class congratulates them upon cards had' already signed up on Ar-
their success. Sambo Sams, who tist Crandall's poop-sheet.
placed' third in the Officer's Jump-
ing Sweepstakes, was somewhat WINTER'S That grAded test on in
indignant over the prize awarded HERE struinent reading last
him When Sambo proudly gallop- ' Tuesday morning is
ed up to the stands to receive his the worst ordea the Class has gone

eaernings he was already counting through since schobl started. The
the dollars he expected to find in Whipping elements laid-down an
the fat purse the judge was going icy barrage that Utito the bone
to hand him. The, judge however, like a razor-edged knife. Your cor-
pinned an old third prize Thomas- respondent is having a most dif-
ville Horseshow ribbon on the bri- ficult time manipulating the keys
dle of Sambo's horse and then of his.typewriter, simply because
turned away. Poor Sams almost his fingers are still suffering.from
fainted. It was only with the ut- arctic paralysis.
most difficulty that he was able to It is rapidly getting cold enougl
make his way back to the stables. now to have night maneuvers and
The unintentional jest lasted for river crossing problems. A good
several days, when finally some rain though, is necessary to com-
,member of the Infantry School Sta- plete the picture.
ble force informed Sambo that-he
would very shortly receive a check PEGLER One of Westbrook
covering his :share of the Sweep- COMMENT Pegler's articles ap-
stake spoils. And now, if it was peared in last week's
not for the beastly cold weather, Benning Herald, under his usual
all would be rosy for Master Sams. column title, "Fair Enough." Ev-

lain; Mrs. S. H. Workman, Organ-
ist; Mrs. A. E. Tooze, Marshal;
Mrs I L. Simpson, Ada; Mrs. M.
C. Wiley,. Ruth;. Mrs. 0. L. Mc-
Connell, Esther; Mrs. T. M... Mick-
elson, Martha; Mrs. J. E. Freeman,
Electra; Mrs. W. L. Morgan, War-
der; and Sergeant E. C. "Davis,
Sentinel.

Installation, of officers will be
held on December 22, 1934, and
will be open to the public.

ery officer who served a tour with
the Civilian Conservation Corps
will enjoy reading the article. This
fellow Pegler is a past master of

the gentle art of sarcasm and his

style in the article mentioned is
not cramped by any fear of official
%reprisal. Good extract: "A dash-

ing officer who went through West

Point to become a soldier has re-
marked somewhat 'gloomily to your

correspondent that he has traded
his' uniform 'for a housekeeper's

apron, his sword for a dish cloth,

and become a male landlady for a

lumber camp."

A perusal of Pegler's comments
recalls to the mind of the CCC vet-

erans gentle memories of the trib-

ulations that beset him when he
was campaigning two summers
ago, and makehim glad he is nowa student of The Infantry School.

NOTHES FROM"- THE DEPART-
MENT OF EXPERIMENT

Continued from page 3

of tan and khaki worn to deter-
mine their suitability in compari-
son with the black article are prov-
ing unsatisfactory in material and
color retaining qualities. Results
to date do not warrant optimism
for the new colors. As the neck
'tie is exclusively a garrison item
it has been suggested that the col-
or scheme of the hat cords be
utilized in neck wear. We might
then'see the Infantry blossom out
in blue neck ties, the Artillery in
red, the Cavalry- in yellow and
son on. Officers detailed in the
General Staff' Corps might still
wear black.

0icers Electe
y Local 0. E. S.
At; the regular'-meeting of FortBenniing Chapter Number 278, 0.

F,. S., held on December 6, 1934,
the following officers were named
for the incoming year: Mrs. ,L. N.
Chitwood, Worthy Matron; Master
Sergeant H. M. Foster, Worthy
Patron; Mrs. P. J. McNulty, As-
sociate Matron; Sergeant* J. E.
Stewart, Associate Patron; Mrs.
E. C. Davis, Conductress; Mrs. J.
Magoni, Associate Conductress;
Miss Sarah Rich, Secretary, and
Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Treasurer.

The following officers, were ap-
pointed: Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Chap-

a beautiful showing and though
these horses are not quite up to,
the "show -string" of the School
Stables, excellent horsemanship
made up for this deficiency and
they were ridden into the "blues."

The Handy Hunter, Class was
anything but the showing of hunt-
ers. Though there were some
brilliant hunter types in the class,
by reason of the Speed require-
ments it resolved itself into a
steeplechase for time. Those qual-
ities that we look for in a hunter
type and which give the specators
a thrill were not apparent. And
this was true "of the hunt teams.
We believe theseclasses should be
shown as hunters and not steeple-
chasers.

.The five-gaited saddle class was
something new and a treat to Fort
Benning. Rosemead Queen is as
fine a bit of horse flesh as ever
graced a show ring and she was
beautifully ridden to first place by
B. H. Hardaway, III. Silver Prince,
another beautiful animal, ridden by
Mr. B. H. Hardaway, Jr., captured
third place making it a gala day
for'the Hardaway family. Miss
Frances Woodruff on Black Bird
gave an outstanding performance
that easily won second place. This
class was very ably judged by Mr.
Herbert Oliver, of Atlanta. We
congratulate those"citizens of Co-
lumbus who entered their horses:
They have set a precedent that is
bound to make for even -greater
cordial relations between Columbus
and Fort Benning.

For future shows..we urge-A
SContinued on page .9"

BITS AND BRIEFS OF BENNING

"Better Be. Damned Than Mentioned Not At''Al."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

HORSES, HUNTER, HACKERS.A BEAUTIFUL DAY, Mrs. Andrew Chaffin on Maud, Mrs. Mike
Cummins on Mars, the Columbus five-gaited saddle class

and an excellent luncheon served by Lieutenant Cleland were
the high lights of the Fall Horseshow.

Perfect horseshow weaf her p.e- ailed throughout the day
and this combined with a series of brilliant performances.and
a large field of spectators was all that one would desire; and there
is no more picturesque setting anywvhere else in the world than
the Campbell King Bowl for such events. The.natural amphi-
theater forming the bowl was fringed with riotous colors of au-
tumn foliage and tall pines and the quaint rustic cabin beauti-
fully set on the rim of the bowl-forms a most appropriate picture.
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Mrs. Chaffin in 'arby" with a
huge yellow chrysanthemum in the
button hole of her smartly cut rid-
ing coat atop of Maud was a pic-
ture and a toast. Maud was proud
even though she has "no pride of
ancestry" and was full of hope
though she has "no hope of pos-
terity" and under the equine mas-
tery of her mistress strutted her
stuff with perfection. Maud's
walk and trot were perfect but
the spectators held their breath
when the judge called for a can-
ter. But Maud came across in a
fashion that would put ass or hin-
ny to shame.

We salute Mrs. Chaffin for giv-
ing the outstanding performance
in the ladies hack cla'ss.

Mrs. Cummins on Mars was the
outstanding example of courage
and good sportsmanship. Mars, is
just one of those third or fourth
raters available to the hoi polloi
and can barely drag its carcass,
across a three-foot jump, but Mrs.
Cummins *'ave -him a beautiful
ride. But Mars like the other sec-
ond, third and fourth raters is no
match for Blue Point, Howdy, Hen-
rietta, Maude Page, Middleburg,

Woolflower and a few others-
horses which would rate a four
to five-foot handicap;' and are
available only' to the horse show
officials and a few others. And
to the credit of Mrs. Cummins'and
other courageous ones'who enter-
ed these second raters we noted
that. not a single horse that was
available on the drawing, list took
a place in the show.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry made
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THE-FLARE.
Continued from page 8

classification and handicapping of
all public and private_- mounts so
that the majority of riders will
have a fair chance of placing, and
that all public mounts be made
available in the drawing alike to
all entries.

The excellent luncheon served by
the new management of the Little
Astor is worthy of comment. To
serve more than one hundred peo-
ple at such a distance from the
base of supplies is indeed a feat
worthy of Joe Cleland.

WHISTLING IN THE DARK
The Benning Dramatic, Club

again staged a big hit in "Whist-
ling in the Dark." And while we
make no claim at being a dramatic
itic we pronounce this play, ably

Wi4ected by Captain Brislawn, as
one of the best amateur perform-
ances we have ever seen. The
cast was well chosen and the en-
tire set to include the smallest de-
tails was carefully and beautifully
executed.

Lieutenant John H. Anderson,
as Wallace Porter, carried the show
with such professional east and

-finesse that we can hardly believe
it was his first appearance befoire
the footlights.

Jake Dillon, the gang leader, was
well portrayed by Lt. A. E. O'Fla-
herty and Mrs. Stebbins. in the
role of Hilda carried with perfec-
tion a most difficult part Phyllis
Sargeant Moore as the fiance of
Wallace Porter gave a perform-
ance worthy of herself. Captain

SPECIAL XMAS
MOULDS

Chuickling Santas-Firecrackers
-Galy Bells and Christmas
Trees are among the assort-
ment of ice cream moulds to be
had for your

Christmas Dinner
Made with that deliciousg nntt's
ICE CREAM'
Place your order at the

POST EXCHANGE
or the

OFFICERS' CLUB

C. W.,Pance, as Charlie Shaw,
looked and acted the part to per-
fection. Lieutenants Beattie and
Jones, though castin minor rtoles
'were splendid -while Captains Gib-
son and Maertens and Lieutenant
Hamilton made the best of their
small parts.

We congratulate the Dramatic
Club, its officials and the cast in
giving Benning Theatre goers a
really fine evening's entertainment
and might say in conclusion that
there is very little than we can
add to the praise already written
and spoken about this performance
by abler hands than ours.

ITIS SO!
The cold spell which sent us all

digging for red flannels calls to
mind the-following parody on
"Gunga Din:"

"Hunk-O-Tin"
(With apologies to Rudyard Kip-

ling)
When it's 90 in the shade
Almost any car that's made
Will pop away at ohce-so I am

told;
But when it's' down to zero,
Then Life's not quite so cheerio;
When you try to start a Lizzie

when it's cold.

Now I own a rusty Ford,
And I thank the blessed Lord,
That there's only eight more pay-

ments till she's mine;
She hits on all her four,
Eats up hills and begs for.more,
When the temperature. is up near

eighty-nine.

Oh, its purr, purr, purr,
With the engine turning over with

a whirr;
When the day is good and hot,
Then she starts off like a shot-;
And she sings along quite smartly,

think you, sir.

Well, I drove to work one day,
In the street I let her lay;
It was cold as Billy H--, and

that's a fact;
I didn't think she'd freeze,
But the doggone chilly breeze
Must have blown some twenty ice-

bergs up her back.

I wore the starter down,
Then I climbed out on the ground,
And I spun her till she nearly: fell

apart.
Then I cursed her and I flayed her,
And the D --- boob that made

her,
Still I couldn't get the blasted
thing to start.

It was crank, crank, crank;

With the icicles a-freezin' on her
tank;

And if Gunga Din of old
Can start her when she's cold,
He's' a better man than I am with

the crank.

CITATION
The FLARE'S citation for the

week goes to Captain M. G. Bris-
lawn as director -and Lieutenant
John H. 'Anderson in the leading
role for the splendid performance
of "Whistling in the Dark."

AND REMEMBER-FOR THOSE CHRISTMAS
FORMALS-IT'S .GOT TO BE "STYLE RIGHTT"

LOUNGE CHAIRS IN CHINTZ
Loose-Filled Seat and Back

* $15.75 each
Orders placed not later than Wednesday,
December 19th, will be, delivered before
Christmas..
If desired, pieces will be delivered early- Christ-
mas morning in appropriate wrappings.THE INTERIOR S!OPPE

WHITE BROS.

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

When you enter into the holiday dances and festivities
,-you want to be sure that you .are dressed.correctly- ,in
clothes from this store. The H. & G. label on. your
clothes is*a guarantee of style and'tailored perfection.

Leather Coats, Sport Sweaters, Leather Traveling Sets,
Belts and Buckles, Cocktail Shakers, Initial Handker-
chiefs, Matched Silk underwear and pajamas, Toilet Sets.

HOFFLIN and GRE'ENTREE
COLUMBUS' LEADING CLOTHIERS

ESTABLISHED 1888

U
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Ben Hurt Hardaway, Jr., shown on one of the beautiful 'civilian
mounts entered in the annudal fall horseshow which was held last
Saturday.

Over he goes! ii'ei.getakingthe jumps at the Post Horseshowheld recently 'at Benning. Six jumPers in this event m'ade perfect:
scores..

There are onlyai'"afew men who
really know how to bring this
country out of the depression, and
they spend most of their time as
privates in the army.

The age of discretion is, that im-
mediately following one's first ex-
perience in being trimmed.

Learning to fight is easy. Just
go around the post long enough
,.aying just exactly what you think.'

You oftens..see: two "dog-faces"
calling each' ..other liars, and-'yet
know that each of them is telling
the truth.

And when John W. Private gets
popular down in-Columbus, it's a
sure sign that Christmas is not so
verra far off.

{! 83n"D Fe.A.

BATTERYB .'
Well, well! After.a period of

about five years" .'absence-from this-
post we are here once again ready
to take up where we'left, off. We
have moved to our .new home, and
when I say hoyn-I mean home
as there is not another one in-"the
Field Artillery. They- commenced
organizing the Battery last week,
and to start with we had nothing
but a new building. The first thing
We had to get was a staff of offi-
cers-ist Lt. Vanture was appoint-
ed our Battery' Commander, 2nd
Lt. Beishline, Supply Officer, and
2nd Lt. Chapman, Motor. Officer.
Our 1st Sgt. was transferred from
Fort Harrison, Ind., and we know
that he will be one of the boys as
he has already acquired that old
Eighty-third Field Artillery -slo-

gan, "United we stand, divided we
burst."

Notice!. Notice! To allimembers

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog& Cat Hospital

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th-Street

of, the Battalion who are contem-
plating transferring to this higher
unit. They will be governed by
the following rules:

1. No spurs or spur straps al-
lowed in the barracks.

2. All must go through our de-
lousing plant so that they will have
that sweet fragrance smell of that
"Good Gulf" gasoline.

3. All foot and wall lockers will
be thoroughly searched to see that

ACE-HIGH.

Mr. Sgt. George R. Still is a
proud man. today.

He has a right to 'be. The

other day he joined up with the
Ace Club, having neatly holed
out in one shot on the eighty
yard No. 4 hole on the Benning
golf course.

According to the report of
the feat, which was witnessed by
Sgt. J. E. Dalby, Sgt. Still made

.no bones about knocking the pill
dead to the pin. He simply
stepped up and whanged away,
and the ball, true to its tricks,
dropped cozily on the green and
rolled neatly into the cup.

they do not contain grooming kits
or other horse accessories.

Our personnel consists only of
seventeen men and they are en-
gaged in assembling, the entire
equipment for the Battery. By the
first of the year we hope to have
the Battery up , ot its entire
strength and ready for duty.
Shorts 'and Overs

Thompson: "What! A new mat-
tress andpillow and bed. Boy I'm
good for thirty -years right here."

Cutrer: Asking supply sgt. for
a new footlocker and desk to
equip his shack.

Carlisi:" Still. thinks "Monk"
Simons will make*All-American
and Tulane to take Temple Jan. 1st.
...,Cpl. Holt: "Where is Warehouse
8-27-32-23-31-38? Boy, am I
stumped, and how!"

Ben ard: "Well boys I'm back
with my old battery again. Boy,
what a change, hope to stay this
time."

McCallum: Telling the boys in
other Batteries about the beauty
rest' mattresses, that, Good Gulf
gas and signals for the trucks.

G. T. S. and M. C. S.

BATTERY C
We are to be honored soon with

a visit from the Chief of Field Ar-
tillery. Due preparations are un-
der way to give him a welcome that
befits his station. We believe and
hope he will be pleased with the
work of this Battalion of the 83rd.

Thought that we would have had
the detail at the Rest Camp back
with us by this time but it appears
that they were unavoidably detain-
e d, because of an unforseen addi-
tion that had to be built. Sergeant

Gehn ani d 'his crew have turned in have the hafndles 'secure on his sad-
an xcellefit account of themselves, dle at an early date. Believe they

Our ex-Mess Sergeant is now,do.- would be most appreciated, for the
ing duty with the Battery. The saddles "as is" do not afford much
saddler informs us that' he wiI of a surface for -holding purposes.

sadlet'% fifrms •is . t' .of s

STOP THAT MANI!
Policeman. What's up, Lady? Your child kidnapped?

Lady: No,, I just told him about the SAVINGS on

Furniture at MARTIN'S during their 42nd Anniversary
Sale and he's trying to beat my time.

Policeman: Cheer up, lady. Martin's is one store that
always has plenty to choose from but you had better not
delay too long 'cause when they have a Sale, everyone
knows the savings are genuine.

GIFT-SUGGESTIONS
Occasional Chairs, Living Room Suites, Table

Lamps, Lounge Chairs, Bed Room Suites,
Floor Lamps, Odd Sofas, Beautyrest

Mattress and Smokers.

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

4A IA IN, U I N_,,I I E ()4.
V12&U& QieW i 44v 4t "

COLU M BUS, OA.

BRANCTE AIN

Of

YO0UR P'O ST E XCH A N ,G E

has'on sale many attractive and

useful items -suitable for Christ-

mas presents.

The MAIN BRANCH, POST EXCHANGE, Fort Bennig
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The kids will find a hundred things to please them in* Sears' Toyland
-and the grown-ups will find as much pleasure as the little ones.
Wagons and boats, indian suits and purple monkeys -everything

that makes Christmas what it is!

I r I-- IW

DOLLS OF EVERY. KIND!
18 INCHES HIGH

A real, 18 inch doll with a colored dress, in
either blue, brown, red or yellow. The little x.
girls ,will adore these dolls and they will be!
kept busy playing with them.

59c

I MLIAALL SIZES-ALL.KINDS'

COThu E
Let him be an Indian, and become
the-savage of the plains! Let him

e a cowboy--and he'll fight the
[ndians! Whatever be is, he'll get
plenty of fun and wear out of these
Sears' costumes. Gun included
with each.

Indian Suits, $1.75
Cowboy Suits

PRICES

$1.29- $1.69 - $1.98

95c

With Roller Bearings

and

Steel Bodies

$3.98

R

Flip", r1 14, we have a
i as t of autos and
tckS, W steel bodies and
pah'ted in bright colors,. It is an
assortment that will please you and
we suggest that you take a look

AND HUNDREDS OF

OTHER TOYS FOR ALL

CHILDREN.

Genuine leather, double-lined var-
sity football for the athletes, among
the kids. They are made just like
the big game balls, and they will
take plenty of rough play. Givethem this Christmais and you'll
make happiness!

$1.98- $2.98

rs eu. i a

T 0 Y L.A N.D 1036 BROADWAY

WIr~/L~D

El '1



She's-. discriminating-and she pref s Kira '9 S
smart, and sheprefers Kiralfy's. 's loo i or e e
best in everything-so she buys AtJiralfy'
too, don't you?

LET THIS LIST OF GIFTS H
MAKE UP YOUR MI

of

FORT .BENNING

.5

We'd also like to suggest SMOKING STANDS, COFFEE
TABLES, PHILCO RADIOS, LAMPS, and also mention that we
still have some- wagons and tricycles left.

PERSONS-PENNELL FURNITURE CO.
1249 BROADWAY

-

Make This AHER PREFERENCE
rgi/ts

I

[]
I

i

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear v
and Accessories

5Cs13 r2D0OA D %VAVY

1. Jew

Christmas

-M. A S-0

l

4
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CHANCELLOR.'S

Gifts Men Appreciate Are
Gifts To. Wear

The

JORDAN Company WonderfUl assortment of
hose in both plain and
fancy. patterns. Excellent
colon selection. Priced 35c
to $1.00.

"White shirts of fine count
broadcloth by Wilson
Bros., and Manhattan. Al-
so styles featuring the lat-

k I t.d %4 l nd many

p in d fa patterns.
P ce $ 5 .00. Also
the new trubenized shirts.

Cheney Bros., and Wilson
Bros., fine silk neckwear
makes the ideal gift. Also
the latest patterns in
wools and knits. Priced

.65c to $2.50.

Leather Jackets for men
and boys in suede and
other leathers. They come
in zipper front and button
up styles. Priced $5.95 to
$10.00. Wool Jackets at

•.$3.95.

_____________I CHANCELLOR COMPA>
I

m I

18 THIRTEENTH ST.

BROWN NICHOLSON, MGR.

I

i



Three pieces (exactly as pictured) in solid
mnaple-.. small vanity, bed and chest
finished in soft, dull rubbed salem. Each
case has dust proof center drawer guides.

ERN E

SOLID, MAHOGANY IS SLIGHTLY

The Most Marvelous Buy In' Colonial
HIGHER

Patterns
These Suites represent furniture of high quality.., not bought for "price"
)"sale. Besure to see them and you'll, marvel at their unusual quality. A
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL DELIVER YOUR SUITE.

LEADING. FURNITURE .. DEALER IN COLUMBUS FOR 40 YEARS

U

THE SAME I

FROM THE

Howard Bus Line, Ic.
C. H R.I.$ T A'S

G'R-EETINGS,

U

I:

'T-'O
S'Ul.TE IN
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T a n k er Students
G e t Assignments

The student officers taking the
Tank School Course in the Infan-
try School at Fort Benning have
received assignments to various
army posts. throughout the coun-
try, where they will go for duty
after the completion of the course
early next year. The 1934-35 Tank
School Course was opened on Sep-

tember 4 and will be concluded on
February 1, 1935.

The 'officers assigned for duty
with organizations on the post are
as follows: First Lieutenants
Charles F. Colson and John C.
Shaw to the Sixty-seventh Infan-
try; and'First Lieutenants Thomas
E. Allen, John H. Bennett, Douglas
Campbell, Joseph G. Felber,.Albert
N. Hickey, Forrest A. Hornisher,
and Montgomery McKee to the Six-
ty-sixth Infantry.

Those -assigned to other posts

J EWELRY for Christmas,

GIVE'JEWELRY AND

YOU'LL BE SURE TO

PLEASE
"/

We -are absolutely giving the
best values to be had in Co-
lumbus We are here to stay.
We are not selling out but
have marked down every
thing, for your special
Christmas buying.

ALL PRICES CUT AT LEAST 25%,

Diamond Rings
Watches

Nationally known makes.

Cigarette Lighters
Compacts

F EF F ER Jewelry Company
1106 BROADWAY

are: First Lieutenant Robert B.
Beattie to Jefferson Barracks;
First Lieutenant James J. Carnes
to Fort Snelling; First Lieutenant
Edwin A. Cummings to, Miller
Field; First Lieutenants Francis
J. Gillespie, John B. Grinstead,
Charles C. Higgins, Wilhelm P.
Johnson, Ralph T. Nelson and Rich-

lard Wetherell, Jr., to Fort George
G. Meade; First Lieutenant Lucien
.F. Wells, Pr., to Fort Devans; and

tFirst Lieutenant James W. Lock-
Iett to Fort Sam Houston.

"IT'S A WAY WE HAVE IN
THE ARMY"

The General called the Colonel in,
And he was good and sore;
There was lightning in hisglances,
There was thunder in his roar.
"This morning at inspection, sir,.Your kitchens were not clean,
The, barracks in disorder,
And likewise the latrine."

The Colonel wasquite . ruffled;; .

There was nothing he could say.
He went back to his office;
And he sent for Major Gray.
The Major came in quietly,
And stood before his chief;
And the way the Colonel trimmed k

him,
Is passing all belief.

The Major lost his temper,
Rage filled his weary mind;
He hustled to his swivel chair; .
And sent for the next in line.
The Captain hurried over,'
In fact, a record sprint;
And what the Major said to him,
It not quite fit to print.

The Captain was. quite withered
By this verbal gas attack;
He reared up on--his hind legs
And sent for "Shavetail" Black.
The Shavetail hurried over
Each step he gathered speed.
And the way the Skipper read the

law
One's heart, would make it bleed,.

The Shavetail's pride was wounded,
He raved like one insane;
"Just what's the Top Kick doing?
Send in 1st Sgt. Lane."
The Sergeant came in meekly;
His soul was filled with fears

ndhe got the greatest reprimand
Of all his twenty years.

Now Sergeant Lane was hard-
S boiled; -

He was .seasoned, old,.and tough;
He sent his clerk out looking -'
1 'or Duty Sergeant Rough. _

The Sergeant entered happily,
No thoughts of Words or strif4;
And he got the' sweetest dreslsingi

down
Of all his army life.

When Sergeant Rough departed,
His face was red with, rage;
He hastened to the squad room -
And roared for Corporal-Page.,
The Corporal stood and shivered,
As the Sergeant cursed by rote,
And he was almost tempted
To grab 'him by the throat...

The Corporal rounded up his squad,
He gave them.brooms-and mops;i
,He called them names like "rookie

mugs"i
'."Greasy Polacks," "Bums," and

"Wops."
So tthe Privates. then got busy,
And soon the place Was clean.
The Barracks and the Kitchens,
And likewise the Latrine.

DOLLS' I TEA SETS
Life-Like Dolls i n ga y A complete assortment.,
clotheis for little mo-Uhers " Glass, Tin and ChinaTea2c5c$ O Sets. Just like mother's.,25-50c-.=$1.00,10c-m20c-= 50c

- 25c

for

to

top

WOME'N'S.. HOUSE SHOES
Made of corduroy with mariboutrimin
many color combinations. Cuban heels.

A JOL.LY.HOLIDAY"SEA,'SO TO YOU.AIL

It is our earnest wish that this Christmas
shall be the jolliest you've ever had and that
you shall derive the full measure of fun and
joy from it.

And don't forget that for cooking or for
everyday consumption, Wells' milk is the
safest, the most healthful you can buy.

WEL L S DAI RYCo.
WYNNTON ROAD TELEPHONE 1144
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Yuletide Holidavs To Assem-
ble Many Social Gatherings

Ushered in by the Christmas
Party at the Officers' Club on De-
cember 21st, and climaxed by the
glamorous New, Year's Eve Din-
ner Dance, the Yuletide season at
Fort Benning gives promise of be-
ing the happiest of the past few
years.

On the night of December 21st
the Annual Officers' Club ChristT

-4mas Party will be inaugurated by
the bringing in and lighting of the

Watch Repairing a Specialty at
Krogland's Clock Shop

A clock for every need
Gifts -

Official watch inspector C. of Ga.
Railway. Phone 2108

1143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

Yule log which officially opens the
holiday social season at the Post.
This party features a dinner dance
commencing at eight o'clock at
which the Master of The Hounds,
Captain Sidney. Negrotto, will as-
semble at his special table all wear-
ers of the coveted "red coat."

Commencing Saturday, December
22nd, the Officers' Club will be "at
home" to its fmfembers in a series
of informal tea dances to be given
every other day from 3:30 to 5:30
in the afternoon. Tables will be
arranged cabaret style in the main
lounge and also in the dining room
which will be 'an added asset to
the affairs. Tea and cinnamon
toast will be served throughout the
afternoon.

DOLAN- ENRY HAT SHOP
A l l W i n t e r H a t s .... .... .. .... .. ... ..... .... ...... .... .. ....-$ 1 .0 0 t o $ 3 .9 5

H a t a n d S c a r f S e t s .................. ... ........................-$ 1 .0 0 t o $ 2 .9 8

Spring Hats'

BENNING ACCOUNTS ARE INVITED

IN ALSOBROOK'S

FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS
TELEGRAPHED EVERYWHERE

FLOWER SHOP

PHONE 2837

XMAS PREVIEWS
by HANAN

Hanan has long made it a Christmas habit to (lend
friendly assistance to ladies and gentlemen in search
of Christmas Gifts. Tell us about what you want andi
we will help-you to select just what you want. And
package it in the best Christmas manner if you so
desire.

SMART GIFT HOSIERY

Sheer Ringless stockings or fine
service weight stockings.

79c, 97c, $1.15, $1.35, $1.65

LOUNGING -SLIPPERS
An ideal gift for men.. They
come in Red, Blue and
BroWn.

$3.50 per pair

"CONTINENTAL" BAGS/
In Suede or Grain Leathers (
with metal-trim. Evening
velvets, etc. All colors.

$2.95 and$4.95,

HANAN and SON'.
170Q. PEACHTREE ST., N. W.
ATLANTA, GA.

Member of Association of Army and Navy Stores

:LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN

OUR WISHES fo'r a very
Merry Christmas Season!!

We hope that you'll have a healthful happy
Christmas and that you'll always remember
to use FOREMOST pasteurized milk in
everything on your -Christmas table which
requires milk..

We have a full line of Holiday individual

m

moulds for ice cream service.

Foremost Dairies, Inc.

Columbus and Fort Benning is the
recent announcement of 'the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Marga-
ret Harrison Baughman of Rich-
mond, Virginia, to Lieutenant Ma-
lin Craig, Junior, of West Point.
New. York. The marriage will be
solemnized on Wednesday, Decem-
ber the Twenty-sixth at high noon,
at the Sacred Heart Cathedral in
Richmond.

Lieutenant Craig is well known
at Fort Benning, having been sta-
tioned here from 1931 to 1934 as
Aide-de-Camp to Major-General

Continued on page 17

The special attraction of the hol- 4

idays and the one that is being
most looked forward to is the "for- I
ty-niner-party" to be staged by the
Officers' Club at the Polo-Hunt
Club on the night of December
twenty-ninth. This party will be
preceded by a special dinner at
the Officers' Club. For this oc-
casion thecity of Biglerville, the
most notorious of the boom towns
of the old west, will be transplant-
ed within the portals of the Polo-
Hunt Club. No part of parcel of
this infamous old town has been
overlooked. The dance hall will
be there with its bar,-at which
real beer will be served, its ciga-
rette and dance hall girls and
many iniquitous gambling devices.
The sheriff in. all of his pomp of
the old west will preserve law and
order with his trusty, many-notch-
ed six-shooter and will be contin-
ually seeking out those who seem
to be having too much 'luck at the
roulette wheel or the dice tables.
Hot dog and hamburger stands will
be at hand to serve food, chewing
tobacco and -other. essential items
of -that day and age . For admis-
sion to, this famed-city of Bigler-
ville guest must wear a costume in
some way reminiscent of the days
when this. little city was the pride
of, the western frontier and bask-
ing in all of its glory long since
faded. One million dollars in stage
money will be on hand for this
event and is now in the hands of
the Sheriff of Biglerville whose
identity is yet unknown. It is ru-
moreid that a famous portrait paint-
er will be on hand to sketch those
whose anity is properly augment-
ed by the necessary shekels, gar-
nered either by striking a rich vein
of ore or by a. streak of luck at
the gambling tables.

Climaxing the Yuletide season
will be the-New Year's Eve Din-
ner 'Dance at the Officers' Club
which will bring together many
;congenial dinner parties. -A fes-
tive evening is forecast, for the
guests on this occasion which will
be a brilliant and interesting
event of the Christmas holidays.
Bright-hued balloons together with
horns,, clappers and other noise-
makers will be furnished to help
ring out the-old year and welcom~e
the new. Dancing will continue
.as. long as the guests desire and
short Order breakfasts may be ob-
tained in the grill at any time after
midnight.

In' addition to these Officers'
Club events numerous private
dances, :dinner parties and ."at'
homes" have already been announc-
ed :for the holiday period.

USEF"UL G-IF-T

SUJGGESTIONS

Hosiery
Bags
Bedroom Slippers:

Ladies' Shoes

Men's Shoes

Children's Shoes

Always buy a useful gift for your friends and
loved ones. Shoes and hose purchased at
Miller-Taylor are remembered long after
Christmas.

We gladly exchange gifts for the correct size
in case they do not fit.

MILLER-TAY LOR
SHOE COMPANY,

Where the New Styles Are Shown First

1130 Broadway

TREASURE HUNT HELD
SATURDAY-AFTERNOON

Listed among the interesting
parties of last:week was the treas-
:ure hunt given Saturday evening
by Lieutenant and Mrs. John H.
Bennett and 'Lieutenant and Mrs.
Theodore L. Dunn. The party of
one hundred and twenty guests as-
sembled at the Tank Club at 501
Turner street where partners were
drawn by number and the first
clue given out. Nine other 'clues
followed in succession which car-
ried the treasure. seekers over most
of the reservation and part Way, to
Columbus. Only a few of the most
persevering .olved all of the clues
only to find upon arriving, at the
Horse Show Cabin that Miss Geor-
gia Baltzell and her partner, Lieu-
tenant Joseph M. Cummins, were
the lucky couple to arrive first and
grab off the treasjure. The fire-
place of this picturesque little cab-
in was piled high with logs and
welcomed the guests with a warm
and hospitable atmosphere. Danc-
ing was enjoyed to delightful mu-
sic rendered from the. piano by
Mrs. Thomas' M. Tarpley. Hot
dogs and punch -.were served
throughout the evening.

BAUGHMAN-CRAIG
Of cordial interest to friends in

Friday, December, 14,1934-THE, BENNING HERALDPa LO P, Sixtelki

Extra Choice

PECANS
Prices

10c to 25c
Per Pound

Put up in packages ready
for mailing.

Coleman's Fruit
Store

Open Evenings and
Sundays

I,!"
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Continued from page 16

Campbell King and as a 'member
of the 83rdField Artillery.

COL. AND MRS. PERSONS WILL
COMPLIMENT LIEUT. AND

MRS. FUQUA
Colonel and Mrs. William, E.

Persons will entertain at dinner
Saturday evening at seven o'clock
at theirhome, complimenting the
new bride and groom of the regi-
ment, Lieutenant and Mrs. Stephen
0. Fuqua, Jr. The party will later
attend the Twenty-ninth Infantry
Dance to be held at the Officers'
Club. The guests will include
Lieutenant and Mrs., Fuqua, Lt.
and Mrs.- Lon H. Smith, Lt. an
Mrs. Ernest M. Clarke, Lt. and
Mrs. Henry C. Britt, Lt. and Mrs.
Earl G. Wheeler, Lt. and Mrs. Wil-

*iam A. McNulty, Lt. and Mrs. Wil-
iam H.- G.• Fuller, Lt. and Mrs.

Richard G. Hunt, Miss Georgia,
Baltzell, Miss Polly Jenkins, Miss'
Eleanor Bonesteel, Miss Polly
Weeks, Lt. Frank Elder, Lt. James.

We hope that our
friends will be happier
than, ever before this
Christmas and that we
will be able to serve
them-again for the com-
ing year-of 1935.

TETanIUS

...The Tank Tailor

0. Boswell, Lt. John A. Cleveland,
Lt. Daniel W. Smith and Mr. Jack
Persons.

COMMANDANT'S - "AT HOME"
POSTPONED

The "at home" of General. and
Mrs. George H. Estes, planned for
Tuesday afternoon, December the
eleventh, has been postponed to a
future date to be announced later
due to illness in the family.

LT. AND MRS. COLSON HOSTS
AT BUFFET LUNCHEON

SUNDAY
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles F.

Colson were hosts Sunday at a
buffet luncheon at their quarters
from twelve-thirty to three-thirty
in the afternoon. This is the first
of a series of buffet ;luncheons
planned by Lieutenant and Mrs.
Colson. At this party the guests
included Captain and Mrs. Thomas
J. Cross, Capt. and Mrs. William
T. Fitts, Lt. and Mrs. John F.
Sheehy,* Lt. and Mrs. Claude B.
Ferenbaugh, Lt. and Mrs. Willis
G. Cronk, Lt. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Bing, Lt. and Mrs. John E. Nelson,
Lt. and Mrs. Edwin A. Cummins,
Lt. and Mrs. Ralph T. Neelson, Lt.
and Mrs. Edwin K. Wright, Lt.
and Mrs. Lewis C. Barkes, Lt. and
Mrs. Montgomery McKee, Lt. and
Mrs. Frances J. Gillespie, Lt. and
Mrs. Lionel C. McGarr, Mrs. Fran-
ces Cole and Lt. Ovid 0. Wilson.

LT. AND MRS. IVEY ENTER-
TAIN AT DINNER AT

OFFICERS' CLUB
Lieutenant and' Mrs. James M.

Ivey entertained at a small dinner
patty Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock at the Officers' Club.
The table was attractively arrang-
ed with bowls of yellow chrysan-
themums. Covers were placed for
Colonel and Mrs. Harry B. Crea,
Capt. and Mrs. William T. John-
son, Lt. and Mrs. Andrew J. Evans
and Lt. and Mrs. Ivey.

CAPTAIN AND MRS.LEHMAN
HOSTS AT SUPPER AND

MOVIE PARTYCaptain and Mrs. Raymond C.
Lehman were hosts Sunday, De-
cember •the eighth, at 'a supper
party at their home, the party later
attending the moving picture,
"Belle : Of The Nineties" starring
Mae West. Their guests were Ma-
ior and Mrs. Arnold Funk, Major
and Mrs. William Hones, Captain
and Mrs. Frank E. Brokaw, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Alexander H. Cum-
mings, and Lieutenant and Mrs.
Claude B. Ferenbaugh.

LITTLE SONNY BAKER CELE-
BRATES FOURTH- BII4THDAY
Mrs. Russell A. Baker entertain-

ed on"Monday afternoon at her
home at three o'clock, compliment-

:i::!:: A E "BEST XP11E

IN GIFTS OF JEWELRY
U RECOMMEND the Gruen.Watch. World fa- .
.. .mous, the Gruen name on a watch signifies the

highest quality.... recognized value . . accuracy ...
the-prestige of a timepiece, as honestly fine inside as
it is beautiful outside. Our Gruen watches are pricedS as low as .............. ....... :....... •............... .----------- 2....as.low.s............. ......... ....... $29.75

SILVERWARE*
Gorham, Towle, Wallace,-Watson
Also diamonds, cigarette, cases, lighters, pen-
pencil sets, etc.

1TNEALWELFRYEC
:'10 1 TW EL FT H ST E E T .

- - I t

AMONG TH OSE PRESENTS.

(thata an C US2)
Give aman a gift he can use and you've
won his heart, especially if it is from the
-Men's Gift Department at J. P. Allen
(Peachtree and Cain, Atlanta).

IES

We have a really wonderful selection of
,.ties; the kind men LIKE priced from 65c
to $3.50... Tie sketched is a Mosque de-
sign and .is $2.00.

SOCKS-
.4"' " Holeproof's "Sock of the Month" is the

7. ___ plain color sock with clocks (like sketch)
... ... 50c.. Other smart socks priced from

.......... 35c to $1.00..
.......... '...

.......................

' * SCARFS- ..
Some men like silk ,scarfs and some like 'em
Woolen Angora,"but whichever they like,
you'll find them at Allen's in either plain or
fancy patterns.. $1.00 to $7.50.

, *",
o 7 7t " ' ' " 1

,X' , ' ".,Arrow Shirts in .solid colors or in white with

• ' ' ., - white jacquard figures (like sketch). Fine

" ' ' , 'broadcloth .. ,. priced $2.00. ,

" .... ,I. IL1LI[N & CDO

ATLANTA, GERI

ing her son, Sonny Baker, in cele-

bration •of his fourth birthday an-,

niversary., The table was lovely

with a beautiful birthday cake, em-

bossed in pink and topped with

four pink' candles. Bright-hued
balloons served as place cards and
dolls were given-to the girls "for
favors, and horns to. the boys. 'The
little guests included Gayle Wood,
Bethalaine Dugan, Sugar Pinker-
ton, David Zak, Danny Dugan,
Roger Brislawn, Morrow and Dickie
Ivey, Jackey Eddleman, and Teddy
and Ducky Keiler.,.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. CLARK
HAVE DINNER PARTY

THURSDAY
Captain and Mrs. George-0.

Clark entertained at a dinner, and
movie party on Thursday evening
at seven -o'clock. Covers were
placed, for Colonel and Mrs.'Wil-
liam E. Persons, Colonel -and Mrs.
Harry B. Crea, Major and Mrs.
Franklin C. Sibert, Major and Mrs.
Elbert J. Lyman, and Captain and
Mrs. Clark.

COLONEL AND. MRS. LEMLY
WILL HONOR DAUGHTER

Colonel and Mrs. Rowan P. Lem-
ly have planned an informal party
for Christmas Day when they will
keep open-house from twelve ,un-
-til two in compliment to their love-
ly daughter, Mrs. Stephen Ogden
Fuqua, Jr., recent bride of Lieuten-
ant Fuqua of the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry. The party will be held
at the Lemly home in Miller Loop,
and will assemble friends of both
couples.-

'Contin-ued:,on page 18

The Cabin
JACK WALTON MANAGEMENT

W. H. STREETMAN, RES. MGR.

CHIS M A S

WIS .
We extend our most cordial
Christmas greetings to everyone

// 7 .... at Benning.

And we want to remind you
that flowers Make the. ideal
Christmas gift to friend, relative
or sweetheart-one that will be
remembered.

We have a wide variety. of cut
flowers and potted plants, and
each bloom will be a long-lasting

lip remembrance of your affection,
Nenning Bioulevard Nurseries

. elegraph Your Flowers Anywhere

Benning Road Phone 4176
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Continued from page 17

MAJOR AND MRS. SIMMONDS

HAVE PROMOTION PARTY

Major and Mrs. r, Nathaniel L.

Simmonds were hosts at a picnic

,at the Quartermaster Camp Wed-

nesday afternoonat five-thirty, in

celebratifon of Major Simmond's

recent promotion to the grade of

Major. Among those present were

Colonel and Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall,

Colonel and Mrs. Elliott, Colonel

and Mrs. James M. Little, Colonel

and Mrs. Andrew D. Chaffin,-Col-

onel and Mrs. Maurice E. Welty,

Major and Mrs. William Hones,

Major and Mrs. Arnold J. Funk,

Major and Mrs. John H. Mellom,

Captain and Mrs. Henry Williams,

U. S. Navy; Captain and Mrs. Wil-

bur Elliott, Captain and Mrs.

George 0.- Clark, Captain and Mrs.

Howard Clark, Captain and Mrs.

Grant A. Schlieker, Captain and

Mrs.. Clinton E. Fenters, Captain

and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, Captain

and Mrs. Kameil Maertens, Cap-

tain and Mrs. Edwin J, Renth,,Cap-

tain and Mrs.-Philip T. Frye, Cap-.

tain an d, Mrs. Vernon L. Nash,

Captain and Mrs. William T. Mc-

Kinnon, Lieutenant and- Mrs., Law-

rence A. Dietz, Lieutenant and

Mrs. James P. Barney,. Lieutenant

and Mrs. John A. Stewart and Miss

Margery Hail.

TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY
OFFICERS CLUB HAS

BOWLING PARTY
The monthly bowling party of

the Twenty-ninth Infantry Offi-

cers' Club was: hel d,at the Aca-

demic Bowling Alleys on TuesdAyp

December the ]eleventh, a-t eight

o'clock in the eveiing. At the

conclusion of the bowling a delic-
ious chili supper was served. Those

attending W.ere,',iColonel and Mrs.

William E.P:es'IsColonel and

Mrs. I. W. Bryan.Colonel andMrs.Charles A. Dravo, Mav!jor and .'Mrs.,
Paul W.' Baade,. Captauin and Mr s.:
Norris A. Wimbierley,: Captain and
Mrs. Walter P.:: O'Brien, Captain
and Mrs. John A. Otto, Captain~
and Mrs. Edward J."Renthe, Caap- ,

tain and Mrs. :HenrY L- ' Barrett, -

Captain and Mrs. William A. ,Yan.,
cey, Captain and Mrs. Collin S.
Myers, Lt. and .Mrs. John F. Shee-
by, Lt. and Mrs. George H. Deck-
er, Lt. and Mrs. Jessie T. Tray-
wick, L t. and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddle-
man, Lt. and Mrs. Raymond C. Bar-
low. Lt. and Mrs. Henry C. Britt,

Lt. and Mrs. Francis E. Gillette,

Lt. and Mrs. David W.. Gray, Lt.

and Mrs. Lon H. Smith, Lt. and

Mrs. Raymond G. Keendall, Lt. and

Mrs. William R .Blakely, Lt. and

Mrs. John M. Evans, Lt. and Mrs.

Stanley S. Jones, Miss Malline

Lyon, Lt. Joseph M. Cummins, Lt.

and Mrs. James'R. Davidson, Lt.

and Mrs. James E. Prcell, Lt. and

Mrs. Richard Hunt, Mr. Horton and
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hill.

/ Where Repaii Work And

Economy Go Together

SBILL WILLIAMS, AT

AUTO SERVICE CO.

108 13th St. Phone 2033

CUMMINGS-NELSON DANCE
TO BE GIVEN SATURDAY

EVENING
Assembling a number of the

military contingent and a number
of guests from Columbus will be
the dance to be given Saturday
evening from nine to twelve at the
Polo-Hunt Club by Lieutenant and
Mrs. Edwin A. Cummings and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ralph T. Nel-
son. A number of interesting par-
ties will be given prior to this
dance.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Dana T. Mc-
Gowen will entertain at dinner
prior to this dance at the private
dining room of the Cricket at eight
o'clock. The Christmas motif will
be used in decoration. Covers will
be placed for Lt. and Mrs. Ralph
T. Nelson, Lt. and Mrs. Edwin A.
Cummings, Lt. and Mrs. Arthur
S. Peterson, Lt. and Mrs.-James -E.
Purcell, Dr. Edward Storey, of Co-
lumbus, Lt. William J. Glasgow,
Lt. Thomas E. P. Barbour, and Lt.
and Mrs. MeGowen.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Douglas
Campbell will be hosts at a-buffet
supper at their home at Wildwood
Court, the party later attending this
dance. Their guests will -include
Lt. and Mrs. Willis S. Matthews,
Lt. and Mrs. Francis E. Howard,
Lt. and Mrs. James W. Lockett, Lt.
and Mrs. Joseph B. Felber, Lt., and
Mrs. Lincoln Jones, and Lt. ,Wil-
liam P. Johnson.,

Lieutenant and Mrs. William R.
Blakely will. entertain prior -to this
dance, having as .their guests Lt.
and Mrs. Guy S. Meloy, Jt., Lt.
and Mrs. John S. Upham, Lt. and
Mrs.. Lincoln, C.McGarr, Lt. and
Mrs. Tyler, Jr., Lt and Mrs. Henry
M. Grizzard and Lt. and Mrs. Clyde
D. Eddleman.

COL. AND MRS. PERSONS AN-
NOUNCE "AT HOME" ON DE-

CEMBER: TWENTY-FIFTH
Outstanding among the social

affairs on the calendar for the
Yuletide holidays is the dance to be
given'on.December .the twenty-
fifth, from nine-thirty until twelve
o'clock, at which Colone and Mrs.
.Wi lliam E. .Persons' will be' "at
:home".: to: all officers and ladies of
the Tw enty-Ninth Infantry, their
Shouse guests and "dates" at the

Polo-Hunt Club.

CAPT.{ AND MRS., (BRANSTEAD

:WILL ENTERTAIN SUNDAY
EVENING

Captain and Mrs. William G.
Branstead will entertain at dinner
Sunday, December. the sixteenth, at
the Officers' Club. The party will
later attend the movies. Covers

will be placed for Col. and Mrs.
Lloyd L. Smith, Maj. and Mrs. Mil-
ton W. Hall, Maj. and Mrs. Thom-
as H. Stewart, Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Smith, Major and Mrs.
Samuel J. Rhode, Maj. and Mrs.
Claude V. Gauthier, Maj. and Mrs.
James S. Brummette, Maj. and
Mrs. Albert G. -Kinberger, Capt.
and Mrs. William D. North, Capt.
and Mrs. L.Holmes Ginn, Jr., Miss
Vivian Sapp and Capt. and Mrs.
Branstead.

COLONEL AND MRS. DRAVO
WILL ENTERTAIN AT

DINNER
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Dra-

vo will be hosts at a beautifully-ap-
pointed dinner at their home in

Miller-Loop at seven o'clock Sat-
urday evening, prior to the.Twen'
ty-Ninth Infantry dance. Covers
will be. laid for. Major-and Mrs.
Charles.P. Hall, Captain and Mrs.
Norris A. Wimberley, Captain and
Mrs. George 0. Clark, Captain and
Mrs. John A. Otto and Colonel and
Mrs. Dravo. ,

BRIDGE NOTES
The Tank Evening Bridge Club

met Tuesday evening, December
the eleventh, at the home of Colo-
nel and Mrs. John H. Stutesman
at eight o'clock.

The Medical Ladies Bridge Lun-
cheon was held at the Officers'
Club at one o'clock on Tuesday af-
ternoon.

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry La-
dies' Bridge and Tea Club met at
the Officers' Club on Tuesday af-
ternoon. Bridge commenced at
two-thirty and tea was served at'
four-fifteen.

The Eighty-third Field Artillery
Ladies' Bridge Club met Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty at the quar-
ters of Mrs. James P. Barney with
Mrs. Barney and Mrs. Tyler ,Cal-
houn as joint hostesses.

PERSONALS:
The many friends of Colonel Ro-

wan P. Lemly-will be glad to know
that he will be at home with his

family for the Christmas holidays. fantry. Captain McCarthy is tem-

Among the recent arrivals at porarily located at the Officers"

the Post is Captain John F. Mc- Club until his quarters areavail-

Carthy, who arrived Wednesday 'able.
from Hawaii' for another tour of Lieutenant, and Mrs. Curtis D.

duty' with'the Twenty-ninth In- Continued. on page 19

A IVII 'l  M S

Give flowers this Christmas and
you give something which truly
symbolizes the living, breathing-
Christmas spirit.

Our flowers, whether, cut or pot-
ted, are strong and' healh y, and
will. last for days as the :con-

Sstant symbol of your generosity.

POTTED PLANTS'
CUT. FLOWES

NOVELTIES,
ETC.

GURLEY'S FLOWER SH0.
1003 - 13TH STREET

Why Not' Make This
A "Candy Christmas?"
"V Make it sweet, and make it jolly by

giving candies and fruits. We
package them beautifully for you
and you'll find them very economical.

Boxed Candy, Fruit Baskets,
Nuts, Hard Candies, ,Glazed
Fruit, Novelty Candies, Candy
Canes, Home Made Candies.

ALSO FRUITS, CANDIES, AND NUTS OF ALL KINDS

THE HOME; OF A HUNDRED"CANDIES

1204 BROADWAY

a
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COMPANY A SOCIETY

Aftera dry run night maneuver Continued from page 18which was too cold for anybody and
had to be called off, the company
is back again and trying to get Renfro are to be congratulated un-

Off ficlers' Club
Announces The
Com in gProgram

First Lieutenant Joseph P. Cle-
land, the new secretary of the In-
fantry School. Officers' Club -at
Fort Benning, announces the pro-
gram of entertainment for the club
for the 'remainder of the month.
Several changes which have been
instituted recently concerning the
grill service and-the arrangements
for dances-at the club are also an-
nounced by the new secretary.

The Officers' Christmas dance
_will be staged at the club on De-
cember 21, wit'h the Forty-Niner
party on-December 29, and the New
Year's party on. December 31.
Careful consideration is being, iven to the music and lighting for

ese holiday entertainments, and
-*ith the new slogan of "Better

Food, Better Service, Better
Dances-at Lower Price," the Yule-
tide amusement program is ex-
pected to be the best in the history
of the club.

The reading room, stag room,
and barber shop have been opened
to use by the ladies, and a new
beauty operator who is a graduate
of a prominent school. of hair-
dressing has been secured for the
Officers' Club. The opening of
the stag room and barber, shop to
the ladies, eliminates the cold-walk
along the p6rch for .ladies going
from the ladies'16lunge to the dance
floor, which has been necessary in
the past.

Every effort is being made by

ERRATUM
-0

Last week, the-editor, in a,
moment of relaxation, let slip
an extra letter or two and there-
by demoted Colonel' A. J. Sin-
gleton, newly appointed com-
manding officer of the-29th In-
fantry from his rightful rank.
The caption under a picture of
the' Colonel read "Lt.-Col."
whereas the regiment's new
commander has already reached
his colonelcy.

Captain Schuh Is
Assigned. o Plost

Captain Leon Basil'Schuh, of
the Officers' Reserve Corps,- re-
ported for duty at Fort Benning
Post Headquarters Tuesday morn-
ing, and will be assigned.-in the
next few days to one of the Ci'-
vilian Conservation Corps' camps.
Captain Schuh was at the Univer-sity of Michigan in 1918 with the
Student Army Training Corps. His
present Reserve assignment is with
the Corps Area Students Command
at Camp Foster, in Jacksonville,
Florida.

the club authorities to continue the
prompt, courteous service which
has been one of the outstanding
features of the club in the past,
and any suggestions or criticisms
of the service will be welcomed by
the secretary.

El

HEADQUARTERs COMPANY
Last Tuesday night the Head-

quarters Battalion Bowling team'rimmed a team from the I. S. D.or the first half championship of
he Post. Sgt. LaBonte, Red Burns,

and Bitala are from Hq. Co., and
compose a goodly share of the
team. We understand that the de-
feated team couldn't take it, that
they have been under the impres-
sion that soldiers of their grade
F -houldn't be defeated by the com-
mon herd. Tough luck I. S. D.
We are heading for the second half
championship now.

A few days this week were spent
partying in the woods. Nice and
ool weather prevailed, much to

the "enjoyment" of all participat-
ing in the party.

In the intra-mural League of
the Battalion, the volley ball ,teams
are battling to stay in last place,
and it begins to look like their
battle is half won. The Company
is leading in both leagues in play-
yround ball, with excellent chances
of taking the first prize offered
in the form of shot-guns.

After a successful dinner last
week ,the, boys all settled down to:work, and-little has happened % to
cause comment. Even payday pass-ed very quietly, in fact, no one but
those-working in the orderly room
knew there was such a thiig. True,
some of the boys- managed. to slip
3ff the list, but only because pro-
motions overtook-, them, and theydid no' .have time to reorganize
their Spending ability. Pvt. Wil-
liams went off the list, by a hair.
Sgt. Bouton has cleared, since mak-
ing Sergeant. Let's hope they be-
gin to save, and live worth-while,
chrifty lives for a few months.

Cpl. Thomas talked his way into
a furlough. Pvt. Rabern mit-flop-
ped into one; Pvt. H. P. Bunch es-
caped going to the. stables, for the
time being, by taking a thirty-day
rest.,The,-.Mess ,.,Sergeant will receiv1e
hi discharge in t he..next few days,
anad reenlist. The day Sgt. Falk
had in twenty y~ars, Sgt Smitha
had the: nerve to call John a re-
cruit. Did John get all hot under
the collar,? He spit Polish for sev-
eral days as the result of it. The
Miess Sergeant tells the cooks, "Ad-
=9ck, .you make verY good pies,
rery good. But, me; I make de
)est pies in the Army. You pret-
;y good, but John he better." :i

So, this is all. ..

I

1

0

REGIMENTAL .-MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

Pfc, Mathes has, returned from
lis reenlistmrnent furlough and he
eports of-having had a fine timade
he WhiLe .-was away.
Pvts. Davis' Denham, Cofield and'

(on have left .on a thirty days'
urlough each, and we all hope.
hem the best of luck the while
hey are gone.

SERVICE. COMPANY
With the coming of cold weath,
r we find -among the returners
.om furlough, Pvts. Burruss, Hew,1, Kimball- and Miller They all1
port that they had a wonderful 'J,
me, but they, all loo1ed 'hungry.
We have no losses to tell about
s'no one has been discharged by."

iy of the various routes.
Wooden Head West'wants the
ompany truck to go and get his
imily of one wife and twenty-one'
ildren. Popeye Sizemore. wants
rmission 'to get married and,
eep out of the barracks so thai.

con discontinue making Up'
iristian's bunk.
We have quite a few hunters in.

e Company according to the numJi
r, of -permits, but when the week-':
reports are made out from thei,
)ks of them we only have one'.

two,- (Thesame, ,excuse:_ "i;
-d no f any g " "

GIVE A PIANO
and complete your home

back to normal.
Our good friend Russell Single-

ton will leave us in a few day's via
the ETS route, and will try the
good old civilian life for a spell.
Well, they always come back for
more. Hope you get by, pal. If
you don't, old Uncle Sam will be
waiting for you.

And Zollie Hutchins is trying to"
find out why it is that a girl won't
write to a man all during the year
but when Christmas :time draws
near he will get more letters than
he can answer. Oh, well; we will
probably all wake up some day!

With the holiday 'spirit in the
air, everyone is talking about fur-loughs and what they're going to
do. We suggest that the 29th sim-
ply close up the barracks and ev-
erybody take off.

And we are still trying to find
out what man in the outfit got an
innocent little girl out on a date
while on furlough and proceeded
to snow her under when he told
her to address all her letters to him
in care of the War Department?
Big shot, what now?Continued on page 21

For your selection:
Mason & Hamlin,
Fischer, Knabe, Gul-
bransen, Kimball,
Wurlitzer, Kurtz-
mann and others.

Santa says:

"I'll tell the world,

this is a knock-out

'I~ AG"
$2.98;:( i.. .. .....-...

Big roomy, .twelve inches long,, easy to carry'and
i the: smartest colors of the season. Patent'"

Leather, in black, brown or red-dull•grain
leather, in black or brown. A marvelous prsent,
hidorsed by Santa Claus, the connoisseur of gifts.

ATLANTA'S FINEST BAG DEPARTMENT
STREET FLOOR

RN
.. c. ~e . ..s-..o ,.e,

KimballBaby 'Grand

TWO YEARS TO .PAY

'OVER HALF A CENTURY IN COLUMBUS

I

Kimball Upright

w 65
TWO YEARS TO PAY

Page Nineteen

Follow The Trend Toward Self Expression
In Music-Give a Piano for your home!

This is the appropriate time to,.give your home
the advantage. of a piano-for wife--for daughter
for son, or for you, if you are fortunate enough to
have learned to play the piano. We invite your
inspection.

on the arrival of a daughter at the
Post Hospital on December 6th.

Friends of Lieutenant Lincoln
Jones will be sorry to hear that he
has returned to the hospital for
further treatment after a relapse
of a recent illness.

Miss Malline Lyon of Davidson,
North Carolina, is the house guest
of Captain and Mrs. John A. Otto.

A baby girl was born to Lieu-tenant and Mrs. Gilbert A. Links-
wiler at the Station Hospital on
December 10th.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Russ'ell A.
Baker had as their house guests
for the past week Lieutenant and
Mrs. Augustus Dugan, of Mon-
terey, Cal., and their two children.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Dugan have
departed for Fort Bliss, Texas,
their new station.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Phillips,
Mrs. Willis S. Matthews and Mrs.
'lyde D. Eddleman motored to At-
lanta Thursday for a day's shop-ping trip.
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor
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29th I nfantry Plays .Gobs On Sunday iere
Pensacola Team Wi
Revenge From Gr

The stage is all -set .for the big
game between the Pensacola' Tars

and the 29th Infantry Green Wave

to be played in Doughboy Stadium
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.

The Gobs will leave no stone un-

turned in an effort to vindicate
themselves for the 12-0 defeat they
suffered from the visiting' Twenty-
niners in Pensacola, however -the
soldiers have better than an even
break to repeat the performance
since they are playing at home,

IMIX IT WITHI

32-oz. (full quart),-----_15c
5c refund on bottle

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

ill Attempt To Get Horseshow Full Of.
een 'Wave Sunday Action At Benning
and have the psychological advan- Last Saturday
tage of a previous victory.'

Both teams will' be in first class The many horse show enthusi-

fighting shape. All men are heal- asts who attended the annual fall

ed of serious injuries, bruises and horse show held at Fort Benning.

minor ailments. Thursday the in the Campbell King Horse Show

weather turned warm, and the Bowl were treated to many thrills

Green Tide went through their Saturday afternoon, with a gener-

hardest work-out of the season. ous amount of comedy that was

The weather was warm enough to sufficient to make them forget the

be "comfortable, and still cool chilly atmosphere the latter part of

enough to put plenty of pep in the the afternoon.

men. The feature event of the after-

A special defense was thorough- noon, the Jumping Sweepstakes.

ly. rehearsed. Time after time the was a real grand finale for an

second string hurled passes into eventful afternoon, with Lieuten-

the air, until every one was ready ant J. A. Stewart chalking up a

to drop. But results were turned second perfect score, in the run-

out. The varsity team was able, off with Mrs. C. H. Studebaker and

consistently, to knock those passes Lieutenant Sams, to take the blue

down, or intercept them. This new ribbon and prize money.

defense is a rather complicated af- Mrs. Studebaker, who is a con-

f air, and hard to master on just sistent ribbonwinner, finished sec-

a few tries. Firday and Saturday ond in the same even last year.

Lt. Decker wil have- the men run Class 1, colored enlisted men's

over this, until the idea is firmly jumping, was held over the "B"

planted and become a second na- course, consisting of a brush jump,

ture to each and every man on the railroad gate, leaning fence, picket

squad. fence, stone wall and double over,

The odds on this game swings was won by Private Young, Ser-

back and forth with every report. vice Company, 24th Infantry, on

In taking the superior weight into Delson, with Privates Haynes and

consideration, we find the Navy Debardeleben, on Raymond H. and

,team the favored one. Also, their Bobbi, finishing second and third

passing is far superior to the Ar- in the order named.

my. Taking the faster Army team The second event consisted of

into consideration, they assume the -three man polo teams putting their

leadership in odds. Their previous mounts through their best paces.

victory gives the Green Wave a First place went to Captain Hal-

slight edge, Then, looking at it loran, on Misstep, and Lieutenants

from the stand-point of determina- Wilson and Mathews on Sara G.

tion, the Navy is very anxious to and Bar Maid. Second place to

show theArmy up, to wipe out that Captains Gee and Nichols on Un-

last defeat. Maybe the Army team cle Bim and Tex, and Lt. Glasgow

will feel a bit over-confident. As- on Sloan Doak, and third place to

things stand now, either team has Lt. Caramouche on Midnight, Lt.

a -chance of winning. Lady Luck O'Conner on Lullaby and Lt. Cum-

will be a- deciding factor in this mins on Mickey.

-game. Lady Luck, and heads-up The enlisted men's sweepstakes
football is a hard combination to was won by Private Edwards on

beat, and the team favored with Cyclone with a score of 100; Cor-

her smiles Sunday-Will emerge vie- poral Morris on Bobbi won second
place, with third -place going to

IPrivate Bitala on Lumpkin.

tor.
Lieutenant - Commander Dillon

states that Reedy, Hunt, Hitesman,
and the rest of his team are 'all
raring to go, eager to teer into
the Army line, and show the sol-
diers what real football looks like.
On the other hand, Lt. Decker re-
plies that Lee, Gordon, Prophet,
and his fast backs are aching' to
make those stellar Navy players
look like kids when they cut loose
with their par-excellent open field
running. The Army will try only
a few plays through the Navy line.
Saunders and Blackstone are capa-
ble enough of crashing through for
gains, but the. basis of attack will
be in running around the heavier
team, and tossing laterals all over
the lot. Everyone is eager, and
confident of victory. Strange to
say, this game is one of those rare
kind where the coach believes he
has a chance.

By Saturday the Infantry team
will reach their peak All this
week the build-up has been cen-
tered in making the boys feel that
the Gobs were their worst enemies,
that no greater disgrace can befall
a soldier than being beaten by a
Navy football team. Nothing ran-
kles the hearts of these men more
than a defeat at the hands of the
Navy, or vice-versa. Just why
this bitterness exists there is -no
record. Instead of being brothers-
in-arms these two service outfits
are worse than bitter foes, off the
playing field a feeling of friend-
ship may exist, but, oncej those
teams line-up on the athletic field
a real battle begins.

* In the novice jumping class' Lt.

Yarbrough'won first place on Ri-

cochet, Lt. Conway second on Baby

Boy, and Lt. Cleland third on Peg-

gie.
First honors in the polo pony

-class went to Captain Nichols on
Tex, second to Lt. Glasgow on Jack
Ross and third to Captain Gee-on
Uncle Bim.

The handy hunter class, which
was against time over a course of
unknown jumps, was won by Lt.

J. J. Mathews, second place'to Cap-
tain Halloran on Howdy and. third
to Major Thomas. on Blue Point.

The. sixth class shohwn was a

ladies hacks competition in which
the horses were .put through a
walk, trot and gallop at the order
of the judges. Mrs. Halloran on
Sara G. was first; Mrs. Cleland on

Continued on page 21

Money To Loan
on watches,. diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

TRY THE NEW DEXTER

The Dexter Air-Cooled Filter Pipe Co.

The proud auto owner will appreciate your remem-
bering his hobby with" a gift for the car. ,We have
hundreds of fine accessories at the most economical

prices.

MIRROR CLOCKS ------- -------- $1.98
CIGAR LIGHTERS 21C,
.ELECTRIC AIR, HORNS,pir$9o2

The New.,Electric .Horn with the Pleasing, Penetr.ating Tone.

SPOTLIGHTS --- 7.. 8
RADIO TUBES, Week-end Special, Many as low as 37c

A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL SOLVE
MANY CHRISTMAS PROBLEMS

'We Will NOT Knowingly. Be Undersold

job

t006 BROADWAY PHONE 1467
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i 29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 19

SWe hear a lot of the boys talk-

ing about going on furlough and
getting married. Well, they ,are
fixing to enlist in a real war, what ?

'Well, it seems as though its
about time to quit now.• We'll be
with you again next week, we
hope. . . . .

~F. J. H.

\'COMPANY B
Pvts. Eaton, Watson, E. G. Wil-

liams, Stowers. Ross, McDonald
and Dickson have returned from'
furloughs spent in Georgia, Ala-
bamna, Mississippi and South Car-
olina ... .

Corporal ,Rusty Sizemore and
Private Goon O'Neal left on short
furloughs. Sizemore was bound

.r Alapahaha, Georgia, and O'Neal

Ias headed toward Hogansville, in
the same state.

S Pfc. Dill and Pvt. Hicks recently
returned from furlough spent in
the .marshes and swamps of Louis-
iana. Dill reports having had" a
nice time, but Hicks complains of
the poor crawfishing.

The members of the company who
made the overnight maneuver this

OIRVIEj I[WANT YOU TO TAKE
THIS LETTEI2 TO "THE.

POSTOFIlCE I MMEDIATEL-Y...

TH ENN HERLDPae wetyin

Order by the case (24 bottles) fromyour dealer .... Keep it cold and
ready to serve in .your refrigerator.

ION SALE AT ALL BENNING DRINK.STANDS

erry_ Christmals to
• The Personnel of Ft. Renning

Columus Fender & Body Works

"The Post Exchange is our agent at

' Fort Benning

excellent handling of the one andonly mule entry, Maude, the
prize was a handsome horseshoe
wreath made of carrots and Carrot
tops.

The seventh event, five gaited
horse class, was a real thrill for
those who count themselves among
t~he lovers of spirited mounts. Mr.
B. H. Hardaway, Jr., was first on
Rosemead Queen; Miss Frances
Woodruff second on Black Bird;
Mr. B. H. Hardaway, Jr., third on
Silver Prince, and Mrs. J. D. Box
fourth' on Lord Nash.

The hunt team competition, con-
cisting of three riders and mounts
over a course of jumps at. hunting
pace was :won by Lt. Cummins on
Bobbi, Lt. Stewart on Bob Ar-
nold and Lt. Mathews on Spaghetti.
Second place went to Captain Hal-
loran on Maude Page. Mrs. Stutes-
man on Wallflower, and Lt. Wilson
on Middleburg, and third place to
Captain Gee on Uncle Bim, Mrs.
O'Brien on Shot Gun, and Mrs.

Oldsmith on Howdy.
The novelty jumping class was

one of the most amusing features
'if the show. In this event the
riders had to draw for their mounts
,rnd ride over •an unknown course
in pairs. Lt. Bing and Lt. Black
captured the blue ribbons in this
event; Lt. Vanture and Lt. Thomp-
son .were second,' and Lt. Carroll
and Lt. McManus were third.'

The climax of the show, and most
important event, the jumping
'sweepstakes, was won by Lt. Stew-
art on Bob Arnold; Mrs. Stude-
baker was second on Applejack, and
Lt. Sams third on Buddy.

week all seem to be in favor of
joining the next Antarctic Expedi-
tion. It would probably be a little
warmer than it was last Monday
night.

Corporal Shaky Santy was plac-
ed on special duty: with the Regi-
mental Recruit School last week.
Still gold-bricking, eh,, snake ?

COMPANY D
•Lt. Moore,. Sgt. Remelsberger

and party held their weekly 'coon
hunt Friday night and hog hunt
Sunday morning. It seems that
the only luck they had on the 'coon
hunt was wet feet. The hog hunt
turned •out to be a coon hunt and
one coon was caught. sgt. Rem-
elsberger will soon..have enough
skins to have a coat made.

Cpl. Harris is at present on fur-
lough. Pvt. Flanders has return-
ed and we understatnd that he had
an enjoyable time.

Pfc. Gastley, recreation room or-
derly, is having the pool tables re-
paired and from a description of
the material and labor, we will
have the best tables on the Post.
This will be good news to the play-
ers.

The company's basketball team
has recently received its new uni-

-. AND GEt THREE 3OTTLES
OF ICE-COLD COCIA-COLA

FOR DADDY AND ME\AND. ONE FOr

" " YOURSELF,

-' DIFFEREN"T!

HE COMES HE GOES

THE DRINK THAT

KEEPS YOU GOING

CHRISTMAS, and we've truly entered intothe spirit of giving with this really great dis-
play of value-giving suits and topcoats. It in-
cludes hundreds of new fabrics and models

that Will delight any man with an eye toward
style and economy. STYLE, because each gar-

ment is made by a master craftsman. ECON-

OMY. because each Schwobilt Suit is made in
our own 'plants and sold direct through our
own retail stores. The same suit or topcoat
'costs $10 to $15 less if .you get a Schwobilt!

UIT O TOCAT
*

•Ash if ywoo bout

•The, C WO Co.
1037 Broadway Columbus, Georgia

form and they sure are class. Thetrunks are dark blue and maroon
ierseys. After looking, over dif-
ferent colors and combinations, the
above • colors were decided and ev-
eryone is pleased. Now, fellers,
since we have the uniform, let's
show our stuff and bring home the
bacon. Lt. Moore is coaching and
Cpl. White is the team's captain.

Goddard

.HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY SEC-

OND BATTALION "
Sergeant Pete Thompson-recent-

ly returned from furlough. Pri-
vate Noble recently went on 24
days' furlough of which he expects
to spend in Florida. Pfc. Alder-
man has purchased several boxes
of assorted candies lately. Some
of the boys think that T.W. is in
love or something. How about
it T.W.? Several of the boys in
the company have reported some
good hunting stories lately. What
does everybody think about the
great hunting stories that. they
come back with-why don't they
bring any game back with them ?
Several of the boys are out for
boxing this year. Sollie, Floyd,
Minter and Tidwell are out. They
all expect to be champ. We wish
them all the luck in the wvorld.
Watch" the black eyes, boys! So
ong, we will see you next week.

J.N;'

SCOMPANY H
As the story goes, one member

of this organization, namely, Cal-
vin Brown, went to town the ear-
lier part of the month. He bor-
rowed a shack fare from someone
and upon arrival back at camp he
had in his possession one bill of
sale for a Chevroletf automobile.
Now how he does it-we leave en-
tirely to the imagination of the
reader.

Privates Daniel, Hubbard, Lan-

drum and Sowell have returned
from furlough and they all report
a very nice time. No doubt their
statement is true for they came in
at all hours ,of the. morning. We
expect Sgt. Harkey back on the
job during the mid-week.

The company is slated for a
overnight maneuver tonight (Mon-
day) and every one that has had
previous escapades is digging down

Continued on page 22

HORSE SHOW
Continued from page 20

Fairy Story second and Mrs. Ford
on Tex third. Mrs. Chaffin took
a hard won fourth place for the

Sensational Clot hing Event!
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29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 21

in footlockers, barracks bags and
wha't-nots for heavier clothing. We
don't blame them.

Private Mack Allen lost the re-
mainder of his pay (15c) in a pool
game that was too good for him
last night. Cheer up Mack we all
have bad days often.,

Corporal Lewis Arnwine, who,
after battling with the spirits ofI last night at Columbus, came
in slightly under the weather or
maybe I should have said under
his bed, for he evidently thought
there was a football game in prog-
ress, he proceeded to tackle his
bunk as it came by. Did he fi-
nally make a touch down? Just
ask him.

Corporals Frizzell and Comstock
have moved the Post Exchange
Clothing Department here into
their footlockers. Methinks they
are planning a trip to Birmingham,
to give the girls of said city a'
treat. Here's luck to you in get-
ting your-furloughs, boys.

B. M. Jones

WE MAKERubber -Stamps
Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office
Supply Co.

Phone 328 111 - 12th St.

BAND
On the 8th instant the Jazz Pi-

rates orchestra journeyed to Warm
Springs where- the rhythm aces of
that aggregation dispensed har-
mony to a very appreciative au-
dience. From nine o'clock until
midnight the boys were kept on
their toes playing request numbers
for the dancers.

On Monday morning the Band
entertained the faculty and stu-
dent body at Spencer High School,
Columbus, Georgia, with a music
appreciation program in the audi-
torium of that institution., The
Band Leader gave a very interest-
ing talk on the various instru-
ments of the military band and
had the performers upon each in-
strument render a short tune in
order that the audience could dis-
tinguish the tone of the instrument
when it was heard in the selection.
He also gave a concise story of
Rhinegold after which the selec-
tion "Das Rhinegold" was render-
ed by-the Band, and was very well
received by the audience. Musi-
cian Rudolph Riley played an alto
saxaphone solo, "Estilian Caprice"
which was followed by the band
rendition, of "The Wedding of
Heinie and Kathrina." The pleas-
ure of the listeners was so evident
that the members of the band thor-

oughly enjoyed performing, ar
are desirous of returning to tI
school at an early date.

W. W. Hodges

SERVICE COMPANY
Well the boys are not aiming at

anything but eyes these days. Ever
since the little love affair between
Chops McCreary and Geech Wil-
liams, Chops has been keeping his
right eye very busy with a pre-
tense of only winking it, but he
can't fool these boys because they
know all ab'out it.

Garbage Red has found a home
at last. He can be seen, coming in
every night around - ten o'clock.
Since he doesn't smoke ciragettes,
we are building up a banana fund
that being the fruit he craves most,
just in case*the clock fails to click
one of these nights.

It was reported to me that one
of our Sky Pilots, the Rev. J. A.
H. was seen walking very unstead-
ily the other night-not from the
effects of a blow of any kind, but
from some internal uses of Whtie
Swan, etc. Not doing any insin-
uating but the Sky- Pilot's taste is
as good as. mine.

-The horses finally, stopped the
Gators on the basketball court.
They are still wondering-how it
happened but that is nothing
strange, there area couple-of oth-
er teams in the Regiment that
would. like to know the secret of
our success too.

Sorry you 'folks did not get a
chance to visit Oscar Hills' rum-
mage sale about a week ago.

Hands

nd
he

COMPANY
Pfc. Dick Collins was seen com-

ing in from town Sunday morning
and said he broke all speed rec-
ords for that distance. When ask-
ed where and why he had left his
hat, Dick said "It is better to
leave the hat alone than to leave
my head with the hat." Wake up
Dick, and do not sleep too late
next time. •

Our rich Pfc. Jas. M. Randolph,
was issuing $10,000 bills for one
dollar bills. That's the spirit Ran-
dy old boy; help the poor but don't
try to accuse your tent mate for
not waking you to the play.

The boys are wondering why the
peaceful Bob Cat (Vontress) goes
hunting so many nights in the
week. Is it that he loves the
sport? Or is it the cold weather
and the 5o cut.

The Reverend was seen in Co-
lumbus Saturday night with his
friend' Little Randy on one of their
sprees. Can the Rev. get to Heaven
that way?

3. J.' Jordan

COMPANY C
The company had another turn

over during the last week. The
members benefitted by appoint-
ments and ratings were as follows:
Pvts. Ward, H. White, and New
som (to be considered later).
Another of the organization was
favorably mentioned. The Report-
er is not going to publish the names
of those who forfeited all to their
benefactors.

Private Worsham repprts hav-
ing enjoyed a wonderful week-end.

WITH OUR EARNEST WISH THAT

YOU'LL SPEND THE MERRIEST,

JO.LL IEST CHRISTMAS YOU'VE

-EVER KNOWN AND THAT EVERY

THING G-OOD W.ILL BE YOURS

IN ABUND.ANCE ON XMAS DAY

CO0L UM BU S' OFFCSupply Company

111-12th St.

ALLPLOI . JL - U, 0 . 4.3"
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He attended church on Sunday
morning. It's the start up the
straight and narrow I presume,
anyhow, don't loiter along the jour-
ney. my friend, the end is not hard
to reach.

Clarence J. Ragsdale

COMPANY G
The House is still on top and

going strong. The protest game
with Headquarters Company, was
replayed and won by the score of
19 to 18, an extra period being re-
quired. Tonight we meet the C
Company five and expect to down "
them with very little effort.

Old "King Cold" has established
the fact that he is a merry old
soul, during the past two days and
quite a large gathering of the Sons
of David congregate- around the
stoves in the late evening and many
are the tales related to one who
cares tolendan ear to the variouspeakers.,

Company G fireside enthusiasts
have already settled the question
of Adjusted Compensation and ac-
cording to the members of the fire-
side club the bill is already passed.
In fact the money is practically in
the hands of the veterans. The
boys have also decided that no
compromise will be accepted; in
fact their slogan is 100 per cent
or nothing and the nothing will not
be considered.

Private George Gorley has de-
cided that he will distribute bas-
kets of food and bundles of cloth-
ing to the needy when he receives
his bonus as he is, a firm believer
in the old adage, "Charity begins
at home." W. M. Hodges



Greetings of the Holiday

R. M. Harding
The Georgia Power Co.

19M Air.



New leather dress gloves, either
lined or unlined, to complete your
new outfit, or that of your friend.

$1.24

Bf i.oiEE
Warm, roomy robes of heavy bea-
con -cloth will help any man get
up early on cold mornings.

$3.98-$4.98

Neckties by Superba and Silk-o-
line, that keep their shape, are
always welcome.

64c-94c

ZIPPER- SWEATER
All wool sweaters with talon zip-
per are grand gifts from Saint
Nick, too.

$3.44
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Notes From The
Department Of

Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not .be re-
produced in whole or in part ~ithout
special permission from this pape¢r or
from the-author of the article,.

GRIPS
Stocks and grips of American

fire arms are usually made from
black -walnut. This wood has many
qualities peculiarly suited to this
purpose. Black walnut is also in
demand for furniture -and artistic
woodwork. For years demand has
exceeded the supply.

Efforts to replace black walnut
in manufacture of grips for ma-
chine guns, pistols and revolvers
have introduced articles fabricated
from aluminum and a composition
.known as bakelite. The latter sug-
gests celluloid but is non-inflam-
mable. This material is used in
.manufacture of pipe stems, toilet
articles, etc. Conforming to a col-
or scheme established by long hse
of black walnut the aluminum and
bakelite grips tested were colored
dark brown to represent the tradi-
tional, wood-an interesting evi-
dence of conservation in manufac-
ture of military articles.

The new metal and-composition
grips were given service tests by
the Department Of Experiment.
They were placed on machine guns,
pistols and revolvers and used by
units of the 29th Infantry for over
six months. The aluminum grips
soon lost their brown appearance
from regular wear and cleaning,
appearing as solid white metal.
Vibration of firing, particularly in
the case of the machine guns, loos-
ened screws fastening grips to the
gun frame. This persisted in spite
of efforts to remedy the defect by
means of lock washers and other
devices. The metal grips shook
.loose on the pistols and revolvers
but to lesser extent.

The bakelite grips-proved .very
satisfactory. "This mateial : was
colored to represent finely graine d
walnut and checked to prevent the

hand slipping. The engraving re-
mained sharp throughout the en-
tire period of the test. The bake-
lite grips did not loosen in firing,
were impervious to oil and water

For Purity and

For Flavor and

ForyllUealthfulness

There is no substi~tute for

FOREMOST dairy prod-

ucts. We insure their fine

qualities by expert super-

vision and you can always

depend on the FOREMOST
label to guide you in buy-

ing milk or ice cream.

FORE.MOST
DAIRIES

INC.

Benning Scouts Aid Santa Claus In
Providing Toys For Unfortunate Kids

The Boy Scouts of Fort Benning
are taking up the role of Santa
Claus as a part of their- program
of doing a good turn daily during
the Christmas holidays, "adopting"
several less fortunate families of
the vicinity and presenting them
with lavish baskets of delicious
meats, fruit, and goodies, and fill-
ing the children's stockings with
toys.

The Fort Benning members of
the famous Dan Beard organization
have "adopted" sixteen families
who are financially unable to af-
ford Christmas delicacies and toys
for their children,. To each of these
families the Scouts are giving a
large basket loaded with delecta-
ble meats, pies, cakes, fruits, nuts,
candies and other goodies.- Then,
too, Santa Claus, with more toys
than ever to deliver this Christ-
mas. has delegated the Boy Scouts
to assist him in making the distrib-
ution on the post.

Toyland, the workshop of Santa's
skillful toy-maker, Kris Kringle, is
reputedly located in the icy waste-
lands of the northern polar region,
but the intermittent tap-tap of ham-
mers, the swish and slap of paint
brushes, and the conglomeration of
other noises synonymous with' the
renovation of toys have led the
puzzled lads and lassies of the post
to believe that one of Kris Krin-
gle's branch-shops is located in the
Benning fire department.

Hobby-horses ready to gallop
away with some fortunate young-
ster, lovable dolls that walk and
talk and roll their eyes in a most
fascinating mainer, steam-shovels,
roller skates, kiddy-cars, tricycles,
airplanes, "choo -choo" trains,
mouth-organs, tea sets, jacks-in-
the-box, wagons, miniature cars,
construction sets, and numberless
other of Santa Claus's Christmas
"specials" are being repaired in
hearts of the kiddies of the post.
Fire Chief Ben -Willis and his
faithful corps of firemen have been
working day and night for weeks
and weeks, mending broken toys,
,strengthening wobbly doll chairs
a: nd wagons, glueing on broken
legS; : 'replacing warped wheels,
painting faded playthings, and con-
verting them into bright, new-look-
ing toys that are destined to
quickein the pulses of appreciative
littlel tots.

Thie ' Parent-Teachers' Association

and easily cleaned. Aluminum
grips became so heated after a
brief exposure to the Georgia sun
they eould not be grasped by the
bare hand without great discom-
fort The bakelite grips did not
absorb heat to a noticeable extent.
Further, bakelite is a material of I
domestic manufacture which can
be produced in quantities in time
of emergency.

BELTS
Following the World War enlist-

ed men of the United States Army
were issued leather belts as an in-
tegral part of their garrison uni-
form. The belt buckles are of
brass which-following precedent
known in the armies of ancient
Rome-must be kept .polished.
These buckles are permanently fas-
tened to the issue belt so that the
soldier must be careful not to Stain
the leather while polishing the
metal.

Some new belts have been re-
ceived for test in which the buckle
is detachable. By simply remov-
ing the buckle the leather may be
polished without staining the brass
and vice versa. In appearance these
new belts are identical with the
old. They are now being worn by
selected enlisted men of each In-
fantry organization at Fort Ben-
ning. Reports received to date in-
dicate that the new belt is regard-
ed most favorably. It has been
suggested, however, that a pad of
leather be added directly under the
buckle to keep the metal from
coming in contact with the uniform.
This idea is sound and will be given
favorable consideration.
the fire depaitment to gladden the

I,.

of Fort Benning made arrange-
ments for the school children of the
post to bring their discarded play-
things to school with them, toys
that have been broken or are no
longer desired by them. These
were turned over to the Welfare
Council, which, in turn, sent them
to Chief Willis for repair, the fire-
men using their spare moments to
mend and polish them. These toys,
supplemented by additional'toys
which the Scouts added, are being
turned over to the two. troops of
Boy Scouts at Fort Benning for
delivery, boys have determined to
see that there ,will be no empty
stockings at Fort- Benning this I
Christmas.

Major Thomas S. Arms is Scout-

master of the Fort Benning Boy
-Scouts, and Mrs.'Henry L. Bar-
rett is President of the Parent-
Teachers' Association. The offi-
cers of the Welfare Council are
as follows: Mrs. Elbert J. Lyman,
president; Mrs. Philip Wood, se-
nior vice-president; Mrs. Jesse
Ladd, vice-president; Mrs. Freder-
ick A. Irving, secretary; Mrs Reg-
inald H. Kelley, treasury, and Mrs.
Josep h A. Holly, assistant treas-
urer.

Holidays... .

Warms The Cockles of Your

Heart.

Glade Road Columbus, Ga.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
TO THIE PERSON.NEL OF

FORT BENNING. 0 0 * S 0 0 S

Ni

WE HAVE LEASE D OUR STORE.
1132-1134 BROADWAY

TO AN OUTOF TOWN CONCERN-AND WILL NO
LONGER BE IN THE FURNITURE BUSINESS

Our entire stock of furniture is being sold at greatly reduced

prices. It is fine furniture, bought with no expectation of offering

it in a sale, and we stand solidly back of its worth.,

This sale is necessita'ted by. the fact that we. have leased our'

building to/an out-of-town concern, which must-have possession

in order to prepare for its opening.

From now on, we will be in the music business, exclusively,
" t

selling fine pianos and musical instruments at a new location.

You may purchase furniture during this sale at low cash prices,

no approvals and no lay-aways. We can, however, make terms

when a small carrying charge is included.

T~~M 4D ,ute O
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY IN COLUMBUS

Special For The

I
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Lighting Of The Yule Log Will Be A
Picturesque Ceremony nere Tonight

- _ I I l ll . ' J I I " '1 4

Dancing flames and pungent
wood-smoke from the burning Yule
Log will usher in the Christmas
season here tonight, as the Infan-
try School Hunt renews old tradi-
tion by bringing in the giant log
which' is symbolical of the begin-
ning of the holiday season.

A custom whose roots are em-
bedded in the centuries, it has be-
come ideally a part of the func-
tions of the Hunt. Led by the
M. F. H., the* hunters, garbed in
their colorful hunt costumes and
decked out with the game caught
during the day, will bring the 'huge
log into the Officers' Club, to be
kindled with a brand carried by the
Master, a brand which is the rem-
nant of last year's log.

It is a beautiful revival of an
old ceremony, one which was sup-
posed to bring to the home the pro-

tection of good .spirits, and the
rousing sound of hunting songs,
sung by members of the Hunt, along
with old stories, told by the mas-
ter, will once again call-forth mem-
ories of baronial halls of old Eng-
land, where the roast boar's head
and flaming logs were essential
parts of the Christmas celebration.

WRITTEN BY ROBERTS
-0--

That article, concerning fish
and fishing on the Benning Res-
ervation, which you read a week
or so ago in the Herald was
written by Maj. W. L. Roberts,
an instructor in the Tank Sec-
tion of the Infantry School. Ma-
jor Roberts has promised more
of his articles in the future.

CORDIALLY

INVITING

your ACCOUNT

FLRST-NATIONAL: BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK

REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R. M.
HALL. JR., WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD-
ING.

Deposits up to $5000 insured by.Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Complete Facilities - Prompt Service

WHEN YOU'RE
RUNNING IN CIRCLE

It's time to'
refresh yourself

Round and round
-eight miles a day
just in housework.
Pause for ice-cold
Coca-Cola and feel
refreshed.

-ICE-COLD COCA-COLA IS E VERY P.ACE -ELSi-
IT -OUGHT-TO, BE IN YOUR FAMILY AREF RI GEAtC(;J

ON SALE AT ALL BENNING DRINK..STAN.DS
I~

Three deer were shipped to the
Fort Benning reservation a few
months ago by First Lieutenant
L. S. Graham, a student in the Reg-
ular Course of the Infantry School.
Sightseers have failed to get a
glimpse of them, and hopeful cam-

eramen have gone into distraction
trying to get snapshots of the deer

but Bruce, little nine-year-old son
of Lieutenant Graham, went out on
the reservation and whistled, and
the buck sprinted up to him and
began eating out of his hand.

While 'ondduty at Camp Stanley,
Texas, the rifle range and maneu-
ver area of Fort Sam Houston,
Lieut. Graham raised three deer,
a buck and two does. The buck,
Billy, became, the-family pet. When-
ever the Lieutenant's son, Bruce,
went bicycling, Billy trotted along
behind him like a dog. The buck
had the appetite of a goat, eating
anything he could find, and became
known as the "walking garbage
can." ' His playmate was a dog,
which slept with him, cuddled up
close to keep him warm. They
were the best of friends until one
day the dog had the misfortune of
meeting a skunk. After that Billy
was as snooty as bucks can possi-
bly be, turning up his little deer
nose and having nothing more to
do with the pup.

Lieutenant Graham shipped the
deer to Bennin'g seevral months be-
fore he and his family came to the
post. The buck and does were turn-
ed loose on the reservation, where
they ran, wild, allowing no one to
approach them. When Lieutenant
Graham arrived at Fort Benning,
he and his son, Bruce, looked all
over the ninety-seven thousand
acre reservation for the deer, but
had no success. Then little Bruce
whistled.-the whistle. with which
he had called Billy in Texas-and
the buck came bounding out-of the
woods, running up to Bruce and
nosing through his pockets in
search of a lump of sugar.

83rd d . A. 1uildingProjects Re a che s
Completion H e r e

The Eighty-Third Field Artillery
building project reached completion
Monday afternoon, and guard
house, four gun sheds. and four
stable buildings were opened for
use :this week The Smith-Pew
Construction Company of Atlatnta
begin work on the project 'last
March, at the contract price of
$174,907.00.

The nine Artillery buildings are
located in the area beteween the old
Twenty-Fourth Infantry barracks
and the Benning railway round-
house. The central and most im-
posing building is the guard house,
which consists of a main section
and two wings, the'center being
used as guard headquarters and the
wings to house the guard and. the
,animal feeders. The guard house
is one hundred- and thirty feet long
and twenty feet wide, and is con-
structed of conocrete, stucco, and
tile, on -a similar style to the other
permanent buildings of the post.

The four gun sheds are each one
hundred and ninety feet long and
thirty-five feet wide, with a black-
smith shop and sadler's shop at one
end and a mechanic's shop and
paint shop at the other. Each gun
shed will house twenty-two guns
of the seventy-five millimeter type.
The four stable buildings will shel-
ter the draft and riding animals of
the artillery unit. Each of these
structures is approximately three
hundred and eighty feet long and
thirty-six feet wide. The buildings
each contain forty-eight single
stalls which house ninety-six horses
and six additional box stalls. Room
is also provided for the storage of
hay, .Oats-- and an oat-crusher.

The completion' of the project
provides the Eighty-third Field Ar-
tillery at Fort Benning with the
most up-to-date housing facilities-$
of any similar unit in the countr.

General Birnile$!ends Praise For
-Infantry School

Praise for the Infantry School,
an 1 the post of Fort Benning was
received in the office of Briga'dier
General G. H Estes, post comman-
dant, from one of the higher rank-
ing officers of the United States
Army, Major General Upton Birnie,
who recently completed a visit of
inspection and observation at the
military post,

General Birnie, who left Fort
Benning last Saturday afternoon,.
sent an informal note, prior to his
departure, in which he expressed
his appreciation of the courtesy he
had been extended at the post, as
the guest of General and Mrs. Es-
tes.

He also said, referring to the
post: "'9 am struck by the beauty
of Fort Benning as a post, and by
the completeness of the School fa-
cilities which- is made possible by
the new building program nearing
completion.

SERVEXtnnttN
ICE CREAM

As

"The Grand Finale"
-To Your

.Christmas Dinner
Sold at the

POST. EXCHANGE
And The

OFFICERISI CLUB

Deer That Knows Its Master's Voice

THE NIGHT OWL
Invites you to a tea dance on Christmas, afternoon

Frank Sherry's Orchestra, from Atlanta
With. a-petite Blues Singer

SPONSORED BY.MISS HEILEN DUDLEY

New Year's Eve Dance
With Moon Mullins' 10-Piece Orchestra

SPONSORED BY BERT LYMAN

Admission $1.00-per couple at either dance

WISHING
YOU A
JOLLY

CHR"ISTMAS

WITH OUR EARNEST BEST WISHES

THAT YOU'LL MORE THAN ENJOY

THIS CHRISTMAS AND THAT WE

MAY LOOK FOR A CONTINUANCE

OF YOUR PATRONAGE DURING THE

COMING YEARi;'.

S IL V ER' S
5c - 10c - 25c - $1.00 STORE

CORNER BROADWAY AND 11TH STREET

MU.
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By BORNE T. WRIGHT

GREETINGS TO THE :,The '1935
SCHOOL FACULTY R e gular

Class of
the Infantry School extends to the
Commandant, the Assistant Com-
mandant and every member of the
faculty a sincere Yuletide greet-
ing and best wishes for a very en-
joyable and carefree Christmas va-
cation. With the close of the first
half of school year the class has
nothing but the very highest praise
for the sympathetic understanding
and splendid instruction given the
class by the Infantry School fac-
ulty.. The School has indeed gain-
ed the undying admiration, respect,
and appreciation of the entire stu-
dent body, and we earnestly hope
that our cooperation throughout
the coming yeaer will be most sat-
isfying to the professors-and in-
structors of The Infantry School.

"El-

THE DUJAILAH Captain Allen's
SKIT historical talk

in Assembly
Hall No. 4 last Tuesday was a riot
of subtle humor that effectively
enlivened and animated an other-

wise dry and uninteresting night
operation against the Turkish

DUJAILAH REDOUBT. Allen
started off his hilarious perform-

ance by first selecting a pointer

that was twice as long as he was
tall, and then unveiling a gigantic
map that dwarfed everything in
the school room. A. few minutes
later he staggered, us all by un-
covering a huge logistic poop-sheet
that would have befuddled, the
brain of any Corps Supply Officer.
Continuing with his skit Allen then
turned out the ,stage lights and
produced what he was pleased to
call the British Operations Map,
a blackboard conspicuous by the
utter lack of any mark upon its
dark surface. A short while later
during the course of his talk he
walked up to the blacgboard, plac-
ed a white dot upon its surface
and said, "Now at 12:00 midnight
the British are at this point in the
desert." Then he erased the point,
faced to the front and owlishly
eyed the puzzled audience. "Now,"
he said, "you don't know where
the British were and neither did
they." And he was right, we did
not know where the British were
but we did enjoy the good Cap-
tain's historical skit.

BROMADEROS Wulbern a n d
CONTACT Harris held both

halls spellbound
last: Monday for twenty-five min-
utes with, fascinating accounts of
a bloody skirmish between a Ma-
rine Corps patrol and Nicaraguan
bandits. We have to hand it to
the Marines for giving two of the
best talks deliVered at the school
this year.

PESEK'S The Fourteenth squad
BAD BOYS has suffered an ig-

noble rebuff. The
squad, which contains such noto-
rious characters as Dizzy Dean
Schepps, Stanhope Mason, Tom
Tarpley and Von Peploe, has in the
past - been seated in the rear of
at room. Last -week they were

ordered to move to the front row,
exchanging places with lanky Gra-
ham's giant fusiliers. An indigna-
tion meeting was held by the Four-
teenth Squad and great squawks' of
protest went up from the meeting.
The squawks availed them noth-
ing, however, for the school order

VOL.IV

get of -this chase, was 'that. the
190 pounder has, beaten the 115
pounder three straight games and
the lighter shark "just couldn't
take it."

Well, that just about finishes us
for this week, but we will be back
again next week with the latest
dope.

J. R. Blouin

Wanted-About 1 inch of rain
for the coming week-end in the
vicinity of Albin, and the rest of
the country. Address The States-
man, Albin, Wyoming.

The Sphinx when compared to
Jack Garner is rather talkative.

-d A% A

remained unchanged and Corporal

Peso Pesek had to move his squad
into the new exposed position. Now
the squad is called "Pesek's Bad

Boys" because they had to be mov-
ed up to the front row.

-D-
LOOKING k Harold Roberts is vy-

AROUND ing with Mike Ge-
raghty these days to

see who can Smoke the biggest
pipe. Roberts broke out the other

day with a ten-gallon size General
Dawes pipe. This display of force
has indisputably placed Roberts in
the lead. However it is expected
that Bunker Hill Mike will coun-
ter-attack in the near future with
something even more potent than
his old blasting furnace.

CHRISTMAS Your correspondent
WISHES wishes . each and

every member of
the class a'very Merry Christmas
and a most profitable New Year.
During your holidays may there be
no darts, no thumb tacks, no wild-
ly flying-rubber coasters, no writs,
and no alarm clocks. Eleven days
of bliss are before you-blow them
to the Winds of Time as you so
desire.

And now, so-long until next year.

I.S.D. 
Obviously there are to be lots

of good times by members of the
I. S. D. this Xmas, judging by the
number of furlough requests pour-
ing into the orderly room. Well,'
heres hoping that they all get the
furlough as well as the good times.

The writer has been informed by
a well known bowling enthusiast
that our own Master Sergeant Ce-
cil O'Blenness has bowled the high-
est score for game of both the Of-
ficers' league and the Enlisted
men's league with a total of 278.
It' has also been noted that the
I. S. D. has captured both singlet
and triple in games, the scores be-
ing 1038 and 2881 respectively. The
I. S. D. etam will have to be satis-
fied with second place for the first
half only a few points behind the
Headquarters Pirates, but are com-,
ing hack stronger in the second half
with nothing less than first place
in mind:.
It was noticed, one night last

week in the N. C: 0. billiard room,
a certani 115 pound pool shark,
with murder in his eyes, chasing a
certain 19:0 pound would-be pool
shark around the pool table, the
only explanation the iwriter could

mates Of Bachelor Hall do when:
Sometimes a troop. of damsels

glad,
Goes by the towered Camelot.

HOWIE OILS THE TRACTORS
Col. Bonesteel and Col. Chaffin

called on Tanker Howie to inform
him that the Golf Club had paid
him the signal honor of placing
him on the Greens Committee,.
Capt. Howie was somewhat abash-
ed as he had never done anything
to warrant such a distinction and
was rather loath to accept the ap-
pointment. After persuading him
to accept this honor, Capt. Howie
remarked: "You know whenever I
am invited to a party Mrs. So-and-
So says bring your cornet and we
will have some 'music, or Mrs, Got-
rocks wants a piano player for
her tea, so she invites me, or Mrs.
Dumbjohn invites me to her recep-

Continued on page" 11
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Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.-

YULETIDE
Come bring with a noise,

My merrie, merrie boys,
The Christmas log to the firing,

While my good dame she
Bids ye all be free

And drink to: your heart's desiring.
-- Herrick.

This evening the holiday festivities of FortBenning begin
with the lighting of the Yule log in the huge banquet hall of
the 'Officers' Club. This ceremony will initiate the holiday ac-
tivities with its many parties, celebrations and sports which
come with the Christmas season.

The lighting of the Yule log is sound sleep (?) and while there
the outgrowth of an old English will be others in the future who
custom and is still practiced in will justify their nocturnal mean-
England and some parts of Ameri- derings by such terminology, we
ca. The log or sometimes the root hand it to big Phil for giving us
of a tree is brought into the house just the right word at the right
with great ceremony, laid on the time. Phil, incidentally is carrying
fireplace and lighted with the brand around with him a doctor's certifi-
of last year's clog. Usually an oak cate to justify his actions.
log is used so that it will burn
throughout the night and while it FEMMES CONQUERING THE
burns there is eating, singing, tell- BACHELORS
ing of tales and other merrymak- The Bachelor's Club has received;inh. Bachelor'seClubnias receive
"ing. Though the burning of the a most severe blow in the recent
Yule log is symbolic of laughter announcement that Lt. Merriam is
and happiness and merry-making, to become a benedict. Lt. Lauren
there used to be a good many su- W. Merriam captures one of the
perstitions connected with it that best prizes of Fort Benning in the
have long been disregarded. But btres oort Be g t
the Yule log that will beplaced gorgeous Georgia Baltzell..

on the hearth tonight by the red- will have to be reformed and re-

coated huntsmen to the tune of trenched if it is to endure much
baying hounds will, we sincerely longer against the onslaughts of
hope, bring to all of you a good the glamorous femmes, beautiful

cheer, laughter, happines and suc- and gorgeouscreatures called dam-

cess. I AwA x ,-, .n. +kha r- n- {r _
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"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not ,At All."
4 -John .Wolcot

FRY WALKS IN HIS SLEEP
Captain Phillip T. Fry steps off

into space, lands on hisq face and
calls it somnambulism. This hap-
pened last Saturday night about
three a. m., after the master of'
the Fry mansion had retired for
the night. It appears Mrs. Fry
woke up during the night, missed
her husband: and remembering that
he had duly retired, began a search
and found, the six feet of hulk on
the floor at the foot of the stairs
where he .had fallen from the sec-
ond floor. When finally awakened
it was found that a few bruises and
scratches were the sum total of
damage inflicted. But this is the
first time we heard it called som-
nambulism!

Somnambulism is indeed,-a very
sonorous word and quite well suit-
ed to that state of locomotion in
which the senses are dulled by

I
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Caterpillar Capers
Their doings are kept quite in came through the gate at twenty

the dark and seldom is it that we minutes of one. Can it be possible
hear from them. The reference is that the one and only incompara-
to the Christie chauffeurs, and in ble Sergeant Jones has become
particular two/ of their number. "teched in the haid?"
The first-he is a retiring sort of
person-he is a sergeant-he re- JThe other person to whom ref-
sides in Columbus-and oftentimes
is given to "letting himself go." er tan the r lated" higher than the poor lamented
Sergeant Jones, because it is no Jones boy, (he is one of the JonesJones secret .(he becus oneamesJnedark secret, and ,because- names boys,- don't you know) and dodging
make news (or so we have read) the almost necessary name of this
and there seems to be no reason maker of news, let it be said that
why we should not divulge his dis- he is a staff Sergeant and is cursed,
,tinguishing title,.ei tf egatadi usdblessed, or incapacitated with obes-

ity. To him also fell the misfor-
Another member of the company tune of having possessed an alarm

(a lesser light and a shrinker from clock -.of a dubious manufacture.
publicity) chanced to. be sfrolling Also did his fail to ring, and we
about the corridors just after the have been unable to break his
midnight hour one morning and story, with the result that he dash-
bumped right into Mr. Jones. When ed down to the company for the
asked why he happened to be there reveille formation somewhat in the
at that time of the morning, let- neighborhood in the hour of four.
ter goer Jones replied that some- )Why, oh why do these pipples per-
thing went awry with the mechan- sist in doing things of that nature.
ical functioning. of his gong aug- IBut it makes news, also, as does
mented timepiece (just a plain' their names.
alarm clock in fancy dress, thanks)
and he further did say that he Following along in the near foot-

F0.R .A CHRIS TM AS GI FT
Dexter-Air-Cooled Filter Pipe

If you are not convinced that it is the
coolest and cleanest smoke you ever
had, bring it back to us and your
money will be'refunded.

The old bite is eliminated.

85 Cents -At Post Exchange

The Dexter Air-Cooled Filter Pipe Co.

I

1008 BROADWAY PHONE 3760

steps of the two above men, anoth-
er story is told of an habitual
growler, who hails from E com-
pany. Growler Raines states that
he awoke in the dead of night not
so very long ago and started dress-
ing for reveille, swearing that he
had dreamed of hearing first call.
How can it be that the mournful
tones of the lowly bugle (and our
buglers make it worse by annihil-
ating some composer's masterpiece
and making of it something which
the best could not distinguish,.
which is an unpardonable shame
within itself) bears so heavily on
the minds -of some people? Poor
disillusioned creature, indeed sad
that he had miss all of those boats.

We have discovered the ultimate
-the extreme-in one sense of the
word. It is only natural that a
person desire publicity and wish
to see his name in print, but it is
something else when a person con-
tinually hounds a scribe and threat-
ens to cast a spell over him or cause
a curse to descend upon his per-
son, if, for any reason whatsoever,
he deliberately ignores his pleas
for the much desired publicity. One
would think that verily his life
was in danger and his well-being
and progress threatened.

Gentlemen-such is the case.
Time and time again one merce-
nary member of E Company has
begun to make our life anything
but desirable, and we have reached
the final straw-the one that is
supposed to have broken the ver-
tebra of the camel-we have no
choice but to give him ,the publicity
that seems to be so much of his
life.

Private Droopy Boatmisser Un-
balanced Brainless DARRINGTON
asked for it and verily it shall be
given him. It seems that he has
entangled himself with an Essex
automobile, or sump'in, and num-
erous expeditions to the city of
LaGrange have reduced it to a mere
pile of rubbish. Only the other

C H I
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ENGINEERSI
COMPANY ,:;A'

Here it is Monday *night again
and nothing of interest to write

day we offered him the sum of fif-
teen cents for the six aluminum
pistons, removed from the engine,

due to deticiencies, for the purpose
of turning them into little ash
trays. And he almost consented to
close the deal.' Had he done so he
could have told the world that he
had deliberately and maliciously

Continued on page 11

about, but: here goes to nothing.
The basketball squad, it seems;,

needs a little ' more time for, prac-
tice, or else we don't think they
would'have lost quite so many
games, but we surely have to give.
the boys credit for trying.

The company was turned out
early last Wednesday morn to give
a demonstration for the benefit
of the Experimental Company and
I dare say they learned quite a
lot about defense a la barbed wire.

I also learned quite a little about
it. I learned -not to try to rollo
myself up in it.

Elmer J. Stewart

ii., .11 ii

Season's Greetings

col

A-C,:AI-NST,

N11 E.T A L

O't S r u r?
9 U
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The personnel of the Ansley Hotel is
pleased to extend the Season's Greet-
ings to you, withi the hope that this- . .

Christmas will be a jolly one.
You can expect to find the welcome
spirit all the year 'round at this hotel
-one of Atlanta's finest.

Ansley Hotel
ATLANTA

CarJ'ng Dinkler, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
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SI LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN

' Army and Mrs. Merriam of Fort

Engagement Of lMiss Baltzell Benning. He is a graduate of the
United States Military Academy at

Is A nou e j West' Point in the class of 1933.
And Lt.M erriam eIsAnnouncedandis at present onduty with the

Twenty-ninth Infantry.
The announcement of their en-

The attention of a host of ad- and the 'niece of Col. George F. gagement has been-the inspiration

mirers was focused upon the an- Baltzell of Fort McClellan, Ala- for -a number of delightful parties.

nouncement of the engagement of bama, formerly stationed at Fort Miss Henrietta Worsley entertain-

Miss Georgia Franklin Baltzell to Benning, and a niece of the late ed'at luncheon on Saturday at

Lt. Lauren. W. Merriam, which is Col. Robert F. Tate. which time the engagement of the

of social importance in both civil- The bride-elect is a graduate of bride-elect was announced to her

ian and military circles. The an- Gulfport College of Gulfport, Mis- Columbus friends. Miss Louisa

nouncement was made at the sissippi, and completed her edu- Cargill gave a tea honoring Miss

Twenty-Ninth Infantry dance at cationat the University of Flori- Baltzell. Other delightful parties

the Officers' Club last Saturday da, where she was an admired mem- have been planned in compliment

evening when, in the midst of a ber of the student body. to the bride-elect.

dance, the orchestra sounded ..at- Miss Baltzell is an exceedingly • The date of the wedding of Miss

tention and Col. William E. Per- attractive girl and• has a host of Baltzell and Lt. Merriam will be

sons, commanding officer of the friends throughout the army where announced later.

Twenty-Ninth infantry, stepped I'she has visited at various army

forth with the young couple and posts. She has ,often visited in TWENTYFOURTH INFANTRY

announced to the assembled offi- Columbus as the guest of Miss HAS DANCE AT POLO

cers and ladies that Miss Baltzell Henrietta Worsley and Miss Louisa H UT C LUB

was soon to be a member of -the Cargill. Sheis spendingthewin- Th officers and ladies of the

regiment as the bride of Lt. Mer- ter at FortBenning where sheis Twenty-Fourth Infantry assembled

riam. among the most popular members at the Polo-Hunt Club last Friday

Miss Baltzell is the lovely young- of the younger set. evening for a delightful dance be-

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. N. Al- Lt. Merriam is the son of the tween the hours of nineand twelve.

bert Baltzell, of Marianna, Florida, 'late Capt. W. H. Merriam, U. S. The club was appropriately dec-.-.. fA ort ho notasion 'with au-
VJU L U _LV ki 1 -v - %J ... .. . .. ..tumn leaves and fall flowers. Mu-
sic was furnished by the Twenty-
Fourth Infantry Orchestra.

MAJ. AND MRS. WADSWORTH
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Maj. and Mrs. Herbert A. Wads-

worth were hosts at a dinner party

on Wednesday evening at their

home on Rainbow Avenue. Festive

Y u 1 e t i d e decorations prevailed
throughout the house. In the din-

ing room the handsomely appoint-

ed table was centered with a low

.bowl of luscious fruit encircled by

silver holders wtih tall red tapers.

Covers were placed for Gen. and

Mrs. George. H. Estes, Col. and

Mrs. James M. Little, Col. and

Mrs. Charles W. Weeks, Col. and

Mrs. Joseph M. Cummins, Col. and

Mrs. Andrew D. Chaff in, Col. and

Mrs. Charles A. Dravo and the
hosts.

PAN-HELLENIC LUNCHEON
A beautiful event of this week

was the Pan-Hellenic luncheon on
Tuesday at the Officers' Club.
Adorning the table there were
strips of green; ,cellophane upon
.which were placed pin'e sprays and
silver Christmas balS. A large
silver box centered the table which
was filled with Christmas gifts.
After a short business discussion,
Mrs. Michael E. Halloran read a
poem, written for the occasion by
Mrs. Madison Schepps, in which
each verse featured a member,
naming her fraternity and alma
mater, and at this time a small
gift was presented. Those attend-
ing the luncheon were Mrs. Regi-
nald H. Kelley, Mrs. James B.
Woolnough, Mrs. Maxon S. Lough,
Mrs. John T. Murray, Mrs. Henry'
L. Barrett, Mrs E. F. Hill, Mrs.
Michael E. Halloran, Mrs. Joseph
A. Holly, Mrs. Shuttleworth, Mrs.
Willis V. Cronk, Mrs. Harry B.
Crea, Mrs. William E. Ferris, Jr.,
Mrs. Benjamin E. Thurston, Mrs.
'Robert B. Beattie, Mrs. John A.
Stewart, Mrs. Charles M. Ane-
korn, Mrs. Reeve D. Keiler, Mrs.
Charles F. Howard, Mrs. Albert
N .Hickey and Mrs. Lionel C. Mc-
Garr.

SPECIAL UNITS HAVE PARTY
AT HORSE SHOW CABIN

On Wednesday evening at six-
thirty the officers and ladies of
the Special Units gathered at the
Horse Show Cabin for an informal
party. After a tasty pig roast sup-
per was served dancing was en-
joyed until midnight.

TWENTY-NINTH I N F ANTRY
HAS DANCE AT OFFICERS'

CLUB
Last Saturday evening at the

Officers' Club the officers and la-
dies of the Twenty-Ninth Infan-
-try held their regular monthly

lar~ce. The club, which was deco-
rice. The -€lub,. which was deco,
ed for the Christmas season, was

ely with a large glistening

ristmas tree. Dancing was en-

ed from nine forty-five until

eIve to the music of the Twen-

-Ninth Infantry orchestra.

.JL JL.JL J"

rat

joy

ty-.

Gifts deluxe with glistening rib-

bons and sprays of holly-

Carefully assembled assortments

of-fine "chocolates.. .- Clever

packages for children . . . All

perfect gifts forthe discriminat-

ing giver.

NO.RR-I S
EXQUISITE CANDIES

WE ASSUME THAT
".SHE" H-AS-TASTE:

and that's just exactly the reason why we suggest

that you-give her silver, the-only gift which truly

carries the Christmas spirit.

FLAT SILVER
We have flat silver in many

patterns, made by the most

famous makers in the craft.

Among them are the. popu-

lar Kirk Repousse, Chan-

tilly, Francis First, and

Modern Classic.

GIFTS of SILVER

Salt-Pepper Sets

Sugar-Cream Sets

Silver Spoons'

and many other gifts..

C. SCHOMBURG & ..SON
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

rift

W- tam-eq, I I., X L2
Pae 
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Friday, December 21, 1934
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS PRO-

GRAM AND TEA GIVEN BY
WOMAN'S CLUB

Outstanding among the social af-
fairs of the week was the tea giv-
en on Monday afternoon at three-
fifteen at the Officers' Club by the
Woman's Club, with Mrs. Andrew
D. Chaffin acting as hostess. The
appropriate Yuletide program, ar-
ranged under the direction of Mrs.
Herbert A. Wadsworth, consisted
of the singing of Christmas carols
and a pageant "The First Christ-

mas."
Continued on page 7
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Photographic reproduction of one of a pair of iriginal copperplate etch-
ings showing scenes along Chesapeake Bay. Prints- from the original
plates of these etchings are c.n sale, framed, at'the Crafts Shop, at Fort
Benning.

SOCIETY

Continued from page 6

The Christmas carols were pre-
sented in an interesting and unique
manner from the balcony of the
main lounge by thirty girls from
the Cardinal, Daffodil, and Pine-
tree, Troops of the Girl Scouts.
Unusual as well as beautiful was
the singing of "Silent Night" in
German and the rendering of a
group of carols new to the audi-
ence. A, spotlight played upon the
white 'robes of the singers and add-
ed to the beauty of this scene.

While the singing of the carols
continued the colorful pageant,
"The First Christmas," was pre-
sented by the Cardinal Troop. The
theme revolved around the nativity
scene and depicted Mary and Jo-
seph, The Christ Child, The Shep-
herds, The Three Kings, The Three
Kings and Three Pages, and Men
and Women. The closing number
was the carol, "Lo! How A Rose
Ere Blooming," which was beau-
tifully sung in part.

The interior of the club was
made gay with Christmas decora-
tions. The mantle was banked high
with holly, mistletoe and poinset-
tas and from which stockings
hung. In one corner of-the spa-
cious room stood a brilliantly il-
luminated Christmas tree. The lace
covered tea table held in thecen-
ter a miniature Christmas tree
and crimson tapers burned in sil-
ver candelabra. Presiding at the
table were Mrs. William E. Per-
sons and Mrs. Charles A. Dravo,
who were assisted by Mrs. Ray-
mond G. Kendall, Mrs. Earl G.

ftheeler, Mrs., William. H. G. Ful-

ler and Miss Margery Hall.

COLONEL AND MRS. WEEKS
COMPLIMENT LT. AND

MRS. WEEKS

Cclonel and Mrs. Charles W.
Weeks entertained at dinner at the
Officers' Club Friday evening, in
honor of their son, Lt. C. S. Weeks,
U. S. Navy, and his wife. The
Christmas motif was reflected in
the table decorations. Covers were
placed for Major and Mrs. Nor-
man D. Cota, Captain and Mrs.
Leo A. Bessette, Captain and Mrs.
Marcus Bell, Lt. and Mrs. C. S.
Weeks, Lt. and Mrs., Joseph A.
Holly, Lt. and Mrs. George - C.
Mergens, Lt. and Mrs. Hamer P.
Ford, Mrs. Fielder, Miss Esther
Weeks, Lt. James J. Matthews,
Lt. Dan Gilmer and the hosts.

COMMANDANT'S "AT HOME"
General and Mrs. George H. Es-

tes will have their next formal
"at home" on Tuesday, January
29th, from four to six in the af-
ternoon at their home. All student
officers of'jthe grade 'of first and
second lieutenants and field offi-
cers and captains who Were unable
to attend a previous "at home",
the adult members of their families
and house guests, are invited.

MAJ. AND MRS., WEIR ENTER-
TAIN AT-DINNER AT OF-

FICERS' CLUB*
Maj. and Mrs. Benjlamin G. Weir

were hosts at dinner at the Offi-
cers' Club Friday evening at seven-
thirty. The table decorations fea-
ured the green and red motif.

Covers were placed for Col and
Continued'on 'page 8

For the evening Holiday hours when stars spangle
che velvet sky . wear a gown of glamorous.loveliness
and watch the stag line sway your way.. taffetas,
satins, velvets and crepes-

$8.95, $15.00 and to $45.00

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF FLOWERS
are the nicest you can give

And the flowers we sell are the
nicest you can buy-and the most
economical. Each bouquet or
plant is attractively Wrapped and
all are healthy, colorful blooms.

A Flowers sent by Wire-

anywhere you want.

Benning Boulevard. -Nurseries
BENNING ROAD PHONE 4176

Clever and different, these dashing new cocktail
frocks with their smart, long sleeves.., very, very nice
for dinner, too

$8.95, $15.00 and to $29.75

White bunny evening capes, regal as a wedding in
Westminster Abbey, $19.75.. Long velvet wraps in wine
or black. Very swank... Or three-quarter length vel-
vets-

$22.50q, and $29.75

K1...RVE N 'S

Zffa4tq
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 7

Mrs. Lee D. Davis, Maj. and Mrs.
William L. Roberts, Maj. and Mrs.
Frederick A. Irving, .Maj. and Mrs.
Phillip S. Wood, Maj. and Mrs.
John T. Murray, Capt. 'and Mrs.
Harold P. Gibson,. Capt. and Mrs.
John A. Otto, Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd
Barnett, Lt. and Mrs. Harold L.
Mace, Lt. Marion Huggins and Maj.
and Mrs. Weir.

MAJ. AND MRS. RHODE HOSTS
AT LARGE DINNER PARTY
Maj. and Mrs. Samuel L..Rhode

entertained a large group of friends
,at dinner at the Officers" Club
Friday evening. The long table
was effectively decorated with in-
tervals of potted poinsettias and

tall crimson candles. Covers were
laid for Col. and Mrs. Lloyd L.
Smith, Maj. and Mrs. William A.
Smith, Maj. and. Mrs. Walter A.
Rose, Maj. and Mrs. George F. Ay-
cock, Maj. and' Mrs. Charles 0.
Grace, Maj. and' Mrs. John F. Cor-
by, Maj. and Mrs. Albert G. Kin-
berger, Maj. and Mrs. Claude V.
Gautier, Maj. and Mrs. Henry E.
Fraser, Maj and Mrs. James W.
Duckworth, Maj. and Mrs. Alfred
Mordecai, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas
A. Stewart, Jr., Maj. and Mrs.
Charles R. Lanahan, Dr. and Mrs.
A. W. Williams of Columbus, Capt.
and Mrs. Walter E. Chase, Capt.
and Mrs. William G. Branstadt,
Miss Vivian Sapp, Lt.. Robert P.
Rea, Lt. and Mrs. Robert E. Ham-
mersburg and the hosts.

We take pride in. wishing you.

best of greetings for the" holiday
season, and we feel sure that your
Christmas this year will be full of
joyousness and good cheer.,'

L g u.gu-eDlO m 4

,-::.,.. L~dig Furniture ,;D a:el f Columbus "46. Years
D Z.adin -0. ...

25 REDUCTION
ON ALL MERCHAN-

DISE SOLD IN OUR

STORE." i/

You Will find fine jewelry offered to you 'at this reduction-
in the same lass with the best you can buy. We urge that
You look over th's stock, .and THEN buy your Christmas
gifts.

We-are. not going out of business but are offering you
real specialvalues for 'Christmas. We back everything you
buy.

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS

PEN-PENCIL SETS

Feffer Jewelry" C.o.
1102 B.ROADWAY

LT. AND MRS..COLSON ENTER- ti
TAIN WITH LUNCHEON h

Lt. and Mrs. Charles F. Colson j
were hosts Sunday at the second d(
of a series of luncheons. Their t(
guests included Col. and Mrs. A. lv
W. Williams, Maj. and Mrs. Charles T
P. Hall, Maj. and Mrs. William H.
H. Morris, Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd H.
Cook, Maj. and Mrs. Henry B.
Lewis, Capt. and Mrs. James V.
Carroll, Capt. and Mrs. Frank E.
Brokaw, Capt. and Mrs. Robt. G.
Howie, Capt. and Mrs. Phillip T.
Fry, Capt. Hugh Wilson, Lt. and
Mrs. John H. Stokes, Jr., Lt. and
Mrs. Robert A. Schow, Lt. and Mrs.
William B. Miller, and Dr. and Mrs.
George Murray of Columbus.

CAPT. AND MRS. NEGROTTO
COMPLIMENT HUNT STAFF
Capt..and Mrs. Sidney H. Ne-

grotto entertained at dinner at the
Officers' Club, in compliment to
the wearers of the "red coat." The
table was charming with Christ-
mas decorations and place cards
with hand painted hunt scenes. Cov-
ers were placed for Col. and Mrs.
John H. Stutesman, Maj. and Mrs.
William H. H. Morris, Maj. and
Mrs. Kramer Thomas, Capt and
Mrs. Joseph W. Nichols, Capt. and
Mrs., Wilbur S. Elliott, Capt. and
Mrs. Walter P. O'Brien, Lt. and
Mrs. Clayton A. Studebaker, Lt.
and Mrs. Charles R. Landon, Lt.
and Mrs. Theodore L. Dunn, Lt.
and Mrs. Joseph P. Cleland and
The Master of-The Hounds and
Mrs. Negrotto.

MRS. SCHOW COMPLIMENTS
MRS. BROWN

Mrs. Robert A. Schow enter-
-tained Monday afternoon at a
bridge tea in honor of Mrs. Robert
A. Brown at her home on First
Division road. The tea table was
centered with a plateau of poin-
settias and green tapers burned in
silver holders. Mrs. Schow's guests
included Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Thomas
J. Leary, Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Mrs.
Don C. Faith, Mrs. Dwight A. Rose-
baum, Mrs. William B. Miller, Mrs.
Reeve Keiler, Mrs. Andrew J.
Evans, Mrs.: John A. Stokes, Jr.,
*Mrs. Francis J. Gillespie, Mrs.
:James C. Fry, and Mrs. Ralph C.
Bing.

LT. AND MRS. FRY HOSTS AT
BUFFET SUPPER

Lt. and Mrs. James C. Fry were
hosts Friday evening at seven-
thirty at their quarters at a buf-

Sfet supper, prior to .the dance at
the Officers' Club. . Among those

present were Lt..and Mrs. Dwight
A. Rosebaum,_ Lt. and Mrs. James
F. Torrence, Lt. and Mrs. Austin
D. C Unkle, Lt. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Bing, Lt. and Mrs. Charles E.
Woodruff, Lt. and Mrs. Edward J.
Van Horne, Lt. and Mrs. Wendell
G.Johnson, Miss Sarah Kennon and
Lt. Thomas E. P. Barbour.

LT. AND MRS. GILLESPIE
HAVE DINNER PARTY

Lt. and Mrs. Francis J. Gillespie
entertained with a dinner party on
Friday evening at their home on
Wold avenue. The party later at-
tended the dance at the Officers'
Club. Their guests included Lt.
and Mrs. Charles F. Colson, Lt.
and Mrs. Robert A. Schow, Lt.
and Mrs. William B. Miller, Lt.
and Mrs. John A. Stokes, Jr., Capt.
and Mrs Howard Clark, Capt. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Cross, Capt. and
Mrs. William T. Fitts, Lt. and
Mrs. Lawrence A. Dietz, Lt. and
Mrs. Lewis C. Barkes, Lt. and Mrs.
Willis T. Cronk, Lt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam M. Hoke, Lt. and Mrs. John
F. Sheehy, Lt. and Mrs. Montgom-
ery McKee,: Lt. and Mrs. Richard
Wetherell, Lt. and Mrs. Edwin K.
Wright, Lt. and Mrs. Edwin A.
Cummins, Mrs. Frances. M. Cole,
Mr. Paul Blanchard and Lts. Frank
R. Maerdian,.William J. Glasgow,
and James L. Matthews.

CAPT, AND MRS. MILLER EN-
TERTAIN PRIOR TO TANK

DANCE
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond 0.

Miller will entertain with a buffet
supper at their home at seven
o'clock on Saturday evening, prior
to the Tank Dance to be held at

WE ARE MOST PLEASED. TO EXTEND

TO THE BENNING PERSONNEL OUR

BEST WISHES FOR A JOYOUS AND

HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON W IT H

YOUR CHRISTMAS DAY ONE OFMER-

RIMENT AND GOOD CHEER.:-

COLUM BUS, -YA.

For those persons you've forgotten'for those

gifts you just "haven't had time to buy"-we are

just waiting to help you.-Take a look at the fol-

lowing list, and remember that we have a lot more

than we gould--ever include-for every member

of the family.

For the man-Shaving outfits, razor outfits, pipes,

smoking pouches, wallets, pen-pencil sets.

For the lady-Toilet outfits, candy, playing cards,

and many other gift items.

And for the children a plenty of games, books,

skates and similar toys.

0 '.r E..OR I B RNC

FORT BENNING

I
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Ehe PolQ-Hunt Club. Those who LT. AND MRS. JOHNSON WILL
iave been invited are Lt. and Mrs. BE HOSTS AT DINNER PARTY
ames C. Fry, Lt. and Mrs. Theo-, Lt. and Mrs. Wendall G. John-
ore L. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Carl- son will be hosts at a dinner party
on 0. McNeely, Miss Helen Shirk, Saturday evening at seven o'clock
WIiss Dorothy' Russ, Mr. Henry at their home in AustinLoop. The
Prost, and Lt. Orville L. Mulliken. Continued on page 9
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SOCIETY Brown with a tea Sunday from "-" time in prin

Continued from page 8 four to six in their home. I ME]ICOS
Miss Vivian Sapp of Washington, 0 evenge ifi

party will later attend the Tank D. C., arrived last Monday to be And after so long a time we fi- say in a feDance at the Polo-Hunt Club. Coy- the guests of Maj. and Mrs. Sam-
uel J.-Rhode during the Christmasnthe etachers will be placed for Lt. and Mrs. holidays and go rolling back in print with Meites!!"Joseph I. Greene, Mrs. Marian H. holidays.__

Burt, Mrs. Frances M. Cole, Mr. Lt. and Mrs. Dwight A. Rose-"Cracker-jack" as the pill rollers' And willCharles Foley, Lt William J. Glas- baum have as their house guest HEADQUARTERS, HEADQUAR- future news seeker. (maybe). Well, Give us a g
gow and Lt. and Mrs. Johnson. for the Christmas holdays, Mrs. TERS BATTERY AND COM- in all of this put together, we have Also a v

Rosebaum's mother, Mrs. Robert A. BAT TRAIN the Cusseta you
PERSONALS .. Brown, ,of St. Joseph, Missouri. a t rAIN thue yothMajor and Mrs. Paul J. Mueller Mrs. N. Albert Baltzell, of Ma- Whoa! get away from that ting home with all the honors ofwill have as their guests over the rianna, Florida, has been the guest horse's head. It's only the old the Sgt's Exam. Good-luck "Fleet" again for twillof her daughter, Miss Georgia outfit getting rid of some of the and don't you cry, you'll be a Sgt. and get thents, Col. and Mrs. Fred Brown. Baltzell, for the past two weeks. chaff and sweepings of the bat- by and by. And so when Tobe promising e

C r Miss Margaret Baltzell of Pensa- says, "There ain't no more," well, The MediCol. Brown is the Profeessor of cola taserigthmt te-Military Science and Tactics at cola will arrive soon to be with ferring them to the yours truly hangs around awhile each and ethe University of Ilinois at Chai- her 'mother and sister over the new battery of the battalion, and just hopes. ganizations
paigne. Major and Mrs. Mueller holiday period. Amongst those of well known Maybe this will be a merry MAS ANDwill compliment Col. and Mrs. Lt. and Mrs. Kenneth Strother accomplishments who were trans- Xmas for everybody evcept for our PEROUS Nare to be congratulated upon the Rmail carriers, i. e., things goes

arrival' of a baby girl at the Post along pretty smoothly until one
Hospital . on December the eigh- past master at the art of persiflage of our bicycle pushers starts toteenth who has been given the and hokum. Take the bow Sgt. climb the hill towards home.name Joanna. McCallum. Now boys, no rotten And here we are facing the bas- A cloCapt. Walter A. Bixby and Lt. tomatoes or vegetables. Next in ket-ball season of the oncoming Official wat
Dwight A. Rosebaum returned 1935 and we start our cage prac- RailwMonday from ansextendd recrn-d order of loss (and we mean the tice with 13 new prospects, not to 1143 1st A

• Monday from an extended recon- . iewt 3n
naissance trip to Miami, Florida. word loss) is Mess Sgt. Slim Os- mention our 11 players of the 1934... . . ' Mrs. William W. O'Connor has born who has presided over the team, so that makes 24 basket-returned to the Post after an ex- culinary department of the bat- throwers for the gauze winderstended visit to New York, Phila- a. .... .. tery. It is with regrets that we and everyone of hmhstesii'delphia and West Point. of bringing home the bacon for ANNLt. C. S. Weeks, U. S. Navy, and see him go as there never was a thbetter mess in the post. Witness e M. D., even though they haveMrs. Weeks arrived Thursday from to be night owls, and stay up untilit by the rating for the messes ofmingtoprcceAPEWashington, D. C., to be the guests themidnight to prof Lt. Weeks' parents, Col. and r So we all listen in to OP Tynes

Al ways frtbohsanitarily 'andMrs.. Charles W. Weeks, over the saying, "What! basketball! How ing gift,Chritmasholiays otherwise., N......ext comes Cpl. Wini- oyuco t"~'rke
........ Christmashoia s","

..... Lt. and Mrs. George H. Decker sanz Nahring, Motor Sgt. Deluxe,. then comes Pfc. Carlisi who is to Let's all get together and say Conures,are expecting Mr. Harold Jerry of be the blushing battery clerk, then good-bye to Staff Sgt. KernickPlattsburg, N. Y., to spend the tiih o...... a ... .. our little fellow Cutrer, a big loss, Hendr.hr hlidys. ith the he only weighs three hundred and tory for a while.
Mr and' Mrs. Lincoln, Jones ofAcopefNew York City arrived last Thurs- three, is to be the dispatcher of couple of new ratings went ing a ne

Ne okCt rie atTus uhaltto Clark and )iAmtaky,
day to spend the Christmas holi- motors, a big job for such a lit- aneeded. tan k our sdays with their two sons and fain-' tle fellow, then Duxworth, the won-

Jones, Jr., of the der boy and long shot Thompson,66Infatran Lt. StanleyJnes Sr . Vallee66th Infantry and Lt. Stanley S. the former mule skinner, who will is going to be heard from this
Jones of the 29th Infantry. now become a grease monkey. And year in boxing circles. 1041EXTRA hINTS Mr. and Mrs. Pierce N. Hulley Benard, a former member of Bat- Battery C wishes everyone a
arrived Friday from Philadelphi tery B when it was the Grey Horse Merry Christmas and a Happy New

For to spend several weeks with their Battery. Much success in your Year.
son, Lt. James P. Hulley and fam- new outfit, fellows..'[ ] .q.l o rr m ily.BA T RC S Lt. and Mrs. John M. Evans are BATTERYSHOPPERS expecting Mrs. Evan's father and The past week has found the

• •• mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Doty Battery in an uproar of the old
• from Highland, Park, Illinois, to Artillery fire.TIES arrive Saturday to spend the holi- The eliminations for the boxing R I T A2 for $1.00 day period with them. team came off this week also withCol. and Mrs. Joseph M. Cum- quite a display of talent. The firstSO, O~~~s  mins are looking forward to having fight on the card was between G E T N S

• their children with them for the Boudreaux and Newton, both men35c pr., 3 for $1.00 Christmas holidays. on Thiursday showing up pretty well for begin-
• Miss Aileen Cummins will arrive ners with Boudreaux taking the from the Auto Dept. andSHIRTS from Maryville College in St. Louis nod. Pearson and Ambrose went$1.55 to $1.95 and on Suniday Midshipman Thom- at it hammer and tongs from: the its personnel to Fort

A ]ED] i as Cummins will arrive from the opening bell. Ambrose scored aBen g~ A Dt'~ United States Naval Academy at knockdown in the Second but PearBenn

I3o..J.t-. ,J Annapolis. ison came back'to win by a knock-$1.19to $2.45 Lt.'and Mrsnpl . N. Williams of out in the third. Quite a bit of .
Ohio: State University will be the promise in both boys.' F. JamesHATS ' holiday guests of Lt. and Mrs. L.: put up a wonderful eexhibition ofT ,S. Grifing ring generalship and clever boxing2.65 to 5 Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Johnson from' for a man making his first appear-
Geneseo, Illinois, spent a week with ance inside the squared circle. ItLounging Robes their son Lt. Wendell Johnson and brought memories of Bobby God-$5.95 to $7.95 family while enroute ;to Miami, win to the face, provided of course
Florida..' with a few of the rough edges

Miss Helen Shirk, who is spend- knocked off. James put his man
'ing the winter with Capt. and Mrs. away in: the second in true, chamY N - R. 0. Miller, leaves Sunday to pionship style. The highlight of
.spend the Christmas holidays with the evening was a two round exhi-CLOT ING her parents in Bogalusa, Louis- bition between two veterans of theC iana,. ring, the pride of Sneadville, that

Mrs. Joseph A. Holly has as her two-fisted roaring demon Kid Hor-1203 Broadway house guest, Mrs. Shuttelworth, ner, who made his mark on the fis-
from Meyer, Illinois. tic world over two decades ago and,

Lt. and Mrs. William S. Trip- that second edition of Young Grif-
lett announce the birth of a ten- fo "Speedy Stewart," the fighting

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ was fairly slow,'Kid Homner usingWUhis vast experience to ward off theDIJ ON lightning-like rushes of Speedy.

DIMO CO IR r rLAPA~"M" lThe fight ended with neither manCONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT beig able t e ithe A
RATES REASONABLE being able to take the bow. All LETPhone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell, in all it looks like the Eighty-third' T IT ' V IPhone 3062 pound baby girl on December 18th,

who has been given the name of
Elizabeth Ann.

Lt. and Mrs. William Harris are We will wash and grease it and put itplanning to Spend the Christmas condition for the lholidays. And, when th
holidays in Athens, Georgia, as is over, we are ready to do your paintthe guest of Maj. and Mrs. Hunter mlaking it a brand new car for the New
Harris.

Capt. and Mrs. Samuel L. Bu-
racker, of the University of New U
Hampshire, Durham, N. H., an-
nounce the birth. of a son on De-
cember twelfth, who has beenBR A Anamed Samuel Lewis Buracker, Fort Benning, Ga.

SEAJr. Capt. and Mrs. Buracker wereFresh Daily At The Post Exchange formerly stationed at Fort Ben-
ning.

t there have been a few
the personnel and so
a little too late we will
w words, "Bon voyage,
Reed and welcome to
ment, Sgt.-Major

Fox be a Mess Sgt.?
,rowl, Fox.
ery short verse was
by Pope-which goes,
re." Now what do you
eans? Be sure to look
his column next week
e low down on some
vents.
cal Detachments wishes
ver member of all or-
"A MERRY CHRIST-
A HAPPY AND PROS-
EW YEAR."

Dobson

pairing a Specialty at
d's Clock Shop
ck for every need

- Gifts -
ch inspector C. of Ga.
ay. Phone 2108
ye. Columbus, Ga.

0OUNCING

SHOP-Give a liv-
Canaries, Finches,

s, Love Birds,
Parrots, Chip-

Etc. See' our
cages before buy-

w cage.

y Seed Co.
Broadway

t in perfect
le great day
job for you,
Year..

E
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JACK GIBNEY, Editor

Barry Signed ith axwefl For Fr

ember 21,. 934

tday
Athletic OfficeLines Up A Fi~ne

Vard Next Week

The next fight card arranged by
the Athletic Association will see a

duel of giants as Red Barry, all

the way from California, will en-
deavor to take Max Maxwell apart
in the main go of a bout slated for
Friday, December 28th.

It looks as though he will do it,

too, for he will probably weigh
190 pounds or over to Maxwell's
180. That's not the end of the
matter, however, for Max is not
the kind of boy to laydownunder
fire. He simply holds his peace
until he's in the ring, then tears
in and does the tough work.

Barry has fought twenty,,fights
in the past year, and has dropped

MIX IT WITH

32-oz. (full quart)_-_-15c
5c refund on bottle

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

but four of them, one of these to r
Bob Godwin and another to Maxie

Rosenbloom So Maxwell will be

heading up against some real op-

position, something more-than any

of the local boys have been able

to offer him.

The rest of the card, as this is'

written, has not been completely i

arranged. The semifinal, showing I

promise of being a real battle, will

put Stanley Kirkwood .against
Ghost Ghastly. Kirkwood, who is

also from California is apparently

a much better boxer than the

Ghost, in fact, so much better that

it was at first the project of the

Athletic Office to match him with

Kid Baisden. However, Mr. Ghast-

ly is no tthe kind of fighter who

is scared off by a few odds here

and there. He'll probably put up

a stronger attack than appearances

would warrant-and,.it's a safe bet

that he'll give young" Mr. Kirkwood

something to write home about be-

fore the bout is ovei.
The, six-round semifinal is a nat-

ural. The two fighters have a
grudge against each other, and
they have about the same rating
among local sport fans. One of
them is probably a shade more fav-
ored than the other, but the fight
may end up with score on either
side. Step up, gentlemen, and lay
your odds on Lynn McDaniel or
Chick Liddell.

As for the four-rounder, another
grudge bout is in the offing. The
boys who will caper around on thesquared canvas in the main quad-

-uple-round match will ,be Ernie
Stafford and Kid Williams, either
of whom would cheerfully cut his
opponent's throat wit'h alacrity. The
first four-rounder has not-been.an-
nounced.

There has been an announcement
however, which will be of interest
to ring fans here. The Athletic
Office has announced that the win-
ner of the main-go next Friday will
be slated to meet Bob Godwin af-
ter the first of the year. This
even more interesting to those who

are interested in the fortunes of
rTing war at Benning " -

C

I
i
1

Basketball Teams
Play For Title

Play for the championship of the
Twenty-Ninth -began last night
with teams from Headquarters and
First and Second Battalions tak-
ing part. Play began at* 6:00 with
Hq. Co., playing the 1st Battalion.

The regimental basketball tour-
nament for the 24th Infantry al-
so broke the ice last night with a
game beginning at 5:30 at the 24th
Infantry Service Club.

Bowling Team Will
Play-All-Stars

The Birmingham All-Star Bowl-
ing team will invade the Post at
2:00 p. m. Sunday to play the Fort
Benning enlisted men's team. The
Benning team which will meet the
-visitors will be composed of Mr.
Sgt. Otis R. Glenn, I. S. D.; Mr.
Sgt. Cecil O'Blenness, I. S. D.;
1st. Sgt. E. C. Davis, I. S. D.;
Tech. Sgt. Leo A. Beale, F. D.;
and Pvt. J. A. Bitala, Hq. Co., 29th
Infantry.

rwenty-mNinth WinsFinal' Grid Gam'e
The Twenty - Ninth Infantry

Green Wave closed its season in a
blaze of glory as it handed the
second defeat in a row to the strong
football team from Pensacola, tak-
ing the game at 6-0. It also saw
the finish of the coaching career P
of Lt. G. H. Decker, as he is or- N
dered to foreign duty for next e:
year. a

The Twenty-Ninth all through
the game put up a powerful de-
fense, the line yielding but very a
little and the pass defense prov- o:

ing impenetrable. Navy's passes I
went to naught as the Doughboys h
revenged themselves for the defeat c]
of Army by Navy in the annual t]
meeting of the two service schools F
up north this year.

The winning touchdown was
made by Holtzclaw, and was the d
result of a pass from Jordon. Star h
performances .were turned in by n
Tartar atright guard and Browns- P

berger at end. The former was a f
wizard on defense, usually break- t
ing up the Navy ' iays-before they f
got started. d

The Army goal was in jeopardy
three times. On one occasion,
Prophett used a bit of bad judge-
ment and caught a punt on the
one yard line, where he was down- e
ed. A bad, punt by the Army kick- d
er went out on the four yard line,
and the ball was taken by 'Navy,
who, in four successive thrusts c
failed to make the touchdown. The s
Army defense also held on two d
other occasions on the one, and t
hurled the gobs back each, time. I

Punting honors of the day went t
to the Navy, Who outpunted the I
Doughboy kickers constaiitly, mak- t
ing most of their yardage in that I
manner.t

2nd Bats Lose To 1
Auburn Varsity ]

The Second .Battalion, 29th In-
fantry, basketball.-played the-var-
sity cage aggregation from Au-
burn last. Saturday night, losing to
the Tigers by the ,score of 37 to
24. Stars for the visitors were
Barnes and Brown while Johnson

for the Second Bats.

FRIDAY,. DEC.-28TH
8:15,P. M.

FORT BENNING, GA..

Max Maxwell
10 ROUNDS

VS. Red Barry
8 ROUNDS

Stanley Kirkwood vs. Ghost Ghastly
California Benning

Chick Liddell
Benning

Ernie Stafford
24th. Inf.

6 ROUNDS
vs.

4 ROUNDS

vs.

Lynn McDanielColumbus

Kid Williams
Columbus

4 round curtain raiser
Tickets On SaleAt The Officers' Club

And All Orderly Rooms"'

LHEPU SThdAS
h THIS YEAR MAY YOUR

CHRISTMAS
Be a truly happy one with all

JOY AND HAPPINESS
For you and every member of your family

two
HE......SC WOB CO.

The Standard Tailoring Co.
1037,BROADWAY

I

COMPANY C
The V-,8 club, consisting of mem-

bers of Company C, 24th Infantry

bsare entertaining with a stag party

on the evening of the 29th. Only

members will be invited.

Company C's basketball team-will
BAND engage Company E in a series of

With ChriStmas just around the three games to determine the win-

roverbial corner and old Saint ners for the coveted place of run-

[ick anxiously awaiting the sev-
t ner-up.

rance from the 1934 calendar of "Rage" the Reporter

few more leaves, the members of

he Band are looking forward to SERVICE COMPANY.

respite from the daily relieving Cpl. "Puncher" Brown and his,

f "Faust." "Lohengrin," "The Bar-B-Q cow punchers are riding
[heingold" andetc. On the other herd on some poor innocent year-
and th. members of ,the. two or- lings and also glad of the chance to
hestras are wonderng just what give Ripley some of his impossible

he, fates hav6in-store for them. exploits. Of course we have no

[eret ofore.-.all' ' of. :the co.empjanyI reports from them as yet, but with

Iubs have unfited'in creating'a full the champion misplaced of the:
veek for the orchestras by having truth with them "Pres" Wilson,

lances on each night during the they have no need to ever worry
oliday. Thanks to the present ad- about getting lonesome because
inistration we poor mortals will thaH boy can really soapbox.

)robably be rescued from a like Hands
ate this year although the same
reasures were on foot, in an ef-
ort to have a few dozen club Money To Loan
lances.' on watches, diamonds, clothing

W. W. Hodges and articles of value.

Unredeemed Pledges for sale
COMPANY B Cheap.

The boys are back from the week
nd with every one present for CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
luty. 1043 Broadway

Private Eddie J. Mitchell was ad-
nitted to the Station Hospital De-
ember 11. Pfc. Collins can be
een going over to the tennis courts Dependable
[aily. Private Jackson has partly Electric and Gas
aken Sgt. Thomas' recruits under
is right wing. Will Jackson start Service

the boys off on the -right foot? We,
hope he will. Pfc. Barnes say-all
that he will have to do to sweeten C E O A .
his coffee is to pour the coffee, CowOXP

then stick his finger in the cup.
Pvt. Portis was discharged on 'the A Citizen ,Wherever We Serve

Lrht of this month and reenlisted 1330 Broadway
:or 3 more years with the mighty R13M.BHad an

.R. M. Harding, Manager
T- Af D v-f1m

i as, IVJL. ilaaoIUlpln
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THE FLARE ..
Continued from p/age-4

:tion to play-the violin. This all
makes me suspect that the Golf
Club is only greasing the way to
get Howie to repair their tractors."

Oh, no, Bob, you will not be
asked to do anything like, that!

BRICKMASON
Artilleryman Barney dons over-

alls and wields a wicked trowel at
the Eighty-Third recreation- camp
and does a good job in hastening
the completion of the cabin for the
Chief of Field Artillery's visit.

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry al-
so are building a cabin on the
Upatoi near the Artillery Camp.
Col. Little, in search of a brick
mason was around one day watch-
ing the skill of Lt. Barney but not

Sknowing the gentleman in overalls
walked over to a sergeant who ap-
peared to be supervising the work
and asked him if he could borrow
his brickmason for a few days.
We don't know, whether, the ser-
geant consented to do this but we
do know the Artilleryman present-
ed Lieutenant Barnrey with a beau-
tiful water color sketch of the
cabin in recognition for his work
with the following very appropriate
inscription.

"To Lieutenant James P. Barney,
83rd Field Artillery from the offi-
cers and ladies of the First Bat-
talion, 83rd Field Artillery, in
grateful appreciation. With sweat
on his brow, paint on his hands
and thievery in his soul aided by
'Hessie' (his car) he _-made :,.this
building."

THE LEANING TOWER OF" PISA
An old land mark of Benning

teeters, totters, leans and teeters
and totters some more, leans' alit-
tle more, teeters again and finall.y
falls under the blows of Engineer
Silkman, tearing out the windows
and..crashing the family china of
Bachelor Barrett's household as it
crashes to the ground. Thus is
ended the .concrete ,silo in Austin
Loop Which serVed for many years
landowners of a past age.

The crowd that gathered to
?wa tchi the demolition crew work-
ing under iCaptain Silkman were

:kept on -,tenter-hooks as blast af-
ter blast failed to bring ,the con-
'crete structure to earth, and Capt.
Silkman was not without technical
advice for the bystanders handed
it out with such liberality and in
such quiantities that had it been

possible to concentrate in one
charge the quantities of hot air,
gas and whot-not, the silo would
have been blown :to the four cor-
ners of -the' -earth in one 'grand
swoop. .

For awhile it looked, as if TNT
would not do the work solong
poles were-"' brought forth and
wedged under the base of the tow-
er while,-all available hands swung
in vain .to' upset its equilibrium.
Not even the weight of Capt. Ja-
belonski would budge the struc-
ture now leaning at about 45 de-
grees. Next huge ropes were lash-
ed about the top of the tower and
pulled by trucks only to'be snapped
under the strain of the resisting
tower. But TNT finally completed'
the job and whit what a crash!

l MAJ. LOUGH SALUTES SILO
During the blasting of the Tow-

er of Pisa, Major Max Lough of
- the* Infantry Board was returning

home about four p. In., heard one
of the explosions and thinking it
the retreat gun, stopped his car,
dismounted, stood at salute while
several children in the neighborhood

tared at' him with amusement.
Since at four p.-m. it is full day-
light and when the retreat gun
fires daylight has practically fad-
ed a way, we attribute Major
Lough's'- preoccupation to the
weighty problems that are gradu-
ally weighing down all the mem-
bers of the Infantry Board.

THE POWERS OF CHASTITY
The Virgin Mary opens the large

double doors forming the main en-
trance to the Little Astor which
Captain Dowdall religiously kept

THE BENNING HERALD

hat 935 Auto License
At this ,  time each year, auto thereon and owner must sign same

owners begin to turn their thoughts and have signature witn'essed by a
o the fact that itIwill soon be notary public or Justice of the

time toadorn the old family bus Peace. Applications mat be ac-
with a new set of license plates couipanied by feeifor licenise either

The purpose of this article is to in-the form of cash, mniley order
give information to persons living or certified check.
at Fort Benning who previously The Automobile Department of
have not purchased license plates your Post Exchange has worked
in'the state of Georgia. 'out a plan which greatly simplifies

The State of Georgia does not re- the purchase of plates, anid for the
quire a certificate of ownership, small sum of 25c in addition to the
nor a driver's license. All plates are $3.00 license fee, theyowill attend to
issued from Atlanta and it is re- all details of filling in application,

i4iied that application for license witnessing your signature and
plates be made between January 1 sending it to the Revenue Comamis-
and February 1 to the State Reve- sion. When plates are issued, they
nue Commission on blanks furnish- will be attached to your car. All
ed by them. The following data; you have to-do is furnish data
must be given: Name and address about your car, sign license appli-
of owner, make of car, motor num- cation and sign post EXchange

ber, style of body and passenger chit for license fee and service,
capacity, model number, year made, they, do the rest.
number and type of wheels and This is service de luxe, as' this
factory weight of vehicle. Each j department of your Post Exchange
application has an oath printed -.always gives.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Hardly do we catch our breath

when another holiday leaps out of
the bushes. Many of the men are
taking short furloughs, passes, an-
tficipating a happy time at home
during Xmas week. Many of the
poorer class will have to remain
here, but I know that all of those
who can't raise the funds for a
trip home will find plenty of en-,joyment right here. Sergeant Falk
will be back in the kitchen, using
his skill in turning out a par-ex-
cellent dinner. The more going
1: rme meansmore for the rest of
us to eat, and. where can you find
turkey so:.goo d as right here, pre-
n-red by th e:i4hany skillful cooks
we-have? Theni Sgt. Mueller has
no peerst wheh."it comes to deco--
rating cakes'. :J .He could ..dreSs a
block of- wo.odu p till it would look
good -enough* to eat.

We are two. shot-guns richer as
a result of the Battalion Intramural
athletics, winning both leagues of
playground. ball. All the boys need
now is a dollar- for shells and fifty
cents or a dollar for hunting per-
mit.

Corporal Hebert takes the rib-
bon for generosity. During the
current football season he refused
to buy a season ticket, ,rguedthat
44 was cheaper to b, uy, tickets fqr.
each game,. Well, eVery little bit
helps.

Pfc. Holloway was released from.
'el hospital, where he has spent

the past few months receiving
treatment for an injured neck. Ev-
eryone is glad that he is out in
time to spend Xmas at home, we
are also glad that he didn't suffer:
permanent injury.

The company basketball team
was organized last week, and are

barred since the formal opening
,f the club. We often wondered why
these doors were not opened to the
general public, in fact we were be-
ginning to think they were just
dummy doors, but last Monday
night we saw them opened wide in
the Girl Scout's"Pageant to make
way for the ceremonious entrance
of Frances Lewis, the beautiful
off-spring of Lally and Monk Lew-
",. in the personage of the Virgin
Mary. It seemed like magic whenl
the shepherds in the pageant lift-
ed their crooks and these doors
swung open and it was a most fit-
ting opening. Following the Vir-
gin Mary was Joseph and the
Archangel thus completely and
wholly sanctifying the main en-
trance of the imposing Little As-
tor. We suspect that it took all

.he influence and power' of our
mighty Adjutant General to bring
about this innovation and we hope
that the new management will take
kindly to this and again open these
portals for our Yule-log.

busy preparing for the play-off for
Regimental championship. Those
players of last year's team are sore-
ly missed. In spite of our late
7tart, we intend to give every team
we meet a run for 'their money.
The Battalion team will be as
strong as ever, and we have our
eyes on the title this year. There
is one little catch in that, all the
ctl'ei teams are eyeing the same
title. Still, with the introduction
of a faster style of offense intc
!he league, we expect to stay right
uip in the leadmost of the season.

Pfc. Bierman returned from
'CC duty where he has been for
the past year and a half. John
.ays the President and he were
very good friends, and that often
the President would wake him late
at night, just to bum smokes off of
Bierman. We don't know what to
think of that, we Weren't there,
)nd we can't say a man is having
pipe dreams without verification,
.ut readers of this can draw their
own conclusions.

Xmas will sQon be here, and a
thing of thepast.... ,,December 31st
:-he head-aches will begin when we
peek into ourpay envelopes. Most
:of them will be a very flat pack-
age, in fact, a waste of time pre-
paring them. It would save time
and trouble if the company Com-
mander would just take the money
put it into the bank, and pay off
the bills without going through all
the trouble of handing out empty
envelopes.

A year from,now this writer will
begin counting days, time has been
flying, but nowit's going to drag
-from here on out.

Thus, we come to the end of this
-bunk.

iwbccsd

SERVICE COMPANY

As the- Christmas holidays ap-
proach there is a.deluge of requests.
for fUrloughs. Of course they .can-
not all be granted so the prefer-
ence goes o those who got in their
requests earliest.

Among thosei who have just left
on furloughs or are leaving in the
near future are: ,oSgts. Tuell and
Lewis, Pfcs. Sxiart, Puckett, and
Haskins, also. Pvts, . Roberts .and
Crump. -  

-
The Army must be a pretty good

place after all, as is well illus-
trated by the case of ex-Pvt. Join-
er. He was discharged from this
organization several weeks ago
with the avowed intention of quit-
ting for good You can imagine
our surprise when Joiner return-
ed to the Company the other day

At the ,present time he is trying

.. o reenlist for his old Company, but
'-itliout any luck.

G.0. C.

COMPANY A
The company enjoyed a big sup-

per, last Tuesday night, given in
honor of the basketball and football
players of the company who were
on the strong regimental team of
this year. Also among the honor,
guests were Pfc. Hensley and Cpl.
Baker, who led the regiment in the.

shooting honors on the range this
year. Lieutenant Barlow,.our Com-
pany.Commander was also there
along with the other officers.in the
company, And a roar of applause
greeted each man as his name was
called by Lieutenant Barlow. As
to the dinner, it -was composed of
all the good things soldiers love so
much. Nice tender steak with
mashed potatoes, gravy, sweet
pickles, hot buns, coffee and cigar-
ettes, and everyone went to bed
with a full stomach and satisfied.
And may we not forget the men
who made "orderly" during the
month. They also were honor
guests, and, as the Company Com-
mander said, were deserving of
recognition for the extra effort
which they put out.

Well, aside from the' fact that
the Christmas presents are coming
in with a bang, there isn't much
more we can say this week. But
there are a couple of guys in the
company we have some dope on, but
we dare not spill it, as they know
too much on your Uncle Dudley
and are liable to let loose. So we
bid you good-bye until next week,
and as that popular song is titled,
"And so to bed"

F. J. .

COMPANY B
In spite of the pre-Christmas

rush we take time out to:
1. Congratulate Sgt. Barr, Cpl.

Attaway, Pvt. Walker and Pvt.
Harrelson for their splendid sup-
port of the big Green Wave. Sgt.
Barr, hugh tackle, was a big fac-
tor in both offense and defense un-
til an injury, incurred W hile work-
ing in the Company,forced him out
of the competition. Attaway, cen-
ter ,was valuable for his accurate
passing and good defensive work
behind the line. Walker, backfield
man, was :particularly valuable as
a defensive back. Harrelson, al-
though not active this year shows
possibilities of making good next
season.

2. Notice that the Company will
spend a quiet Christmas week "at
home" because we are detailed as
Fire Guard Company.

3. Sgts. Anding and McGuire
:took passes during the: week to go
hunting. They failed to find,-any
game, or if they found :any they
didn't have much luck hitting it.

Pvts. Cromer and Culwell took
15 day furloughs last week. The
Company extends to all o.ther Or-
ganizations of the Post its best
wishes for a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

COMPANY D
Corporal Campbell has recently

returned from a short furlough'
spent in Columbus. Pvt. Phillips
has also returned this past week
and he has that far-away look We
understand, Phillips, and it is sort
of tough especially so close to
Christmas. Pfc. Hodges received
a wire that his sister is seriously
sick. We hope that her condition
is improving and -that" she is:on
the road to recovery. 

Pfc. Holtzclaw'se dazzling -,rui ifor
a touch-lown in SUnday's, football
game was a big help in winning.the
game. He played: an exceptionally
good game and fiished-the season
with a bang. Congraulations and
the best .of luck.

Sgt. Curry is getting ready to
decorate the messhall f6r Xmas.,
This is a good time for our artistic
talent to show their wares and
make the place a proper setting for
Xmas.

Sgt. Remelsberger-failed-to stage
the weekly hog hunt, so we won't
have any barbecue this week.

Eveeryone is looking forward to
the Xmas holidays and whether
passes will be granted, how many,
etc.

The Company takes this means
to wish each and everyone a "Merry.
Christmas" and a,most prosperous
"Happy New Year."

H. Goddard

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY

Pfcs. Coward and Stroud have
just returned from 15 days fur-
lough. The boys came back with
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a great story about their trip.

Love sitories and everything Cpl.
Blackstone "recently went on 90

days furlough. The Corp. expects
to spend most of his furlough in
Columbus. Several .of the boys
in the company are expecting to
go on furlough Xmas. Some of them
have been purchasing jewelry of
different kinds to take to their
loves. Esker a watch; Odis a shot-
gun; Talmadge 4 boxes of assorted
candies; Clinton a ring; Y. 'T. a
Someone purchased a baby car-
riage, bit the writer hasn't found
out just who it was, as yet. Cpl.
Saucer is having lots of fun with
his motor transportation here late-
ly. Good work, Corp., keep it up.
So long until next Week. Merry
Xmas.

J..N.

COMPANY F
Pfc. James 0. Curry'. was dis-

charged and reenlisted for service
in China. Cpl. Steve L. Wofford
was discharged and reenlisted,
taking a ninety-day furlough.

Our basketball team swings into
action with a gam ewith the E
Company quintet "this week, so
make arrangements' to be able to
see 'the game. We have a very °

.'mooth team and the prospects of
placing at least three of our men
on., the Battalion lineup are very
brixht.

Have you noticed how well the
little blond working in the gymna-
slum is learning -to handle his
"dukes?" 'His name is Pvt .Curtiss
Henderson, of this organization,
and we believe he-will go a long
way in the ranks- of the amateurs,
so keep your eyes on him.

J. H. A. ,

COMPANY G
Private Jay P. Todd left for dear

old Whoozis Ga., on thirty-day fur-
lough.

Pfc. qtto, J. Meyers, the battal-
ions re.gr'ar right tackle, after re-
turning .from a .leave; hi s that. fir
away look :in his eyes. Don't let
it get you, iOtto, for she will more
than likely: :be waiting ,when you
go back. i

Pvt. JeSse S. Thompson was re-
liev ed from the B&C' School thle
past week, having com pleted a- five
months course, and states -he is now
an educated kitchen police. :

The -Keyhole Twins are at it
again, Aly Oop Ewng anid Dootsy
Bobo ;Gililespie, better known as

he "Geor:i:a Sand Lappers," who
claim they. they have several en-
gagements booked for the winter
at various dance halls.

CATERPILLAR CAPERS
Continued fxom page 5

gypped a poor scribe and filchdd
him of thirteen cents.

He even went so far as to let
-.us read'his mail he luckily and

omysteiously received from one of
the 'Wrongly-:ermed weaker sex.
- .ere Ve raw the imaginary line

-and steadfastly refuse to divulge
the contents of that mail. How-
ever, we feel: certain that if you
'should request that you be allowed
to read it that he would consent
without any hesitation. What ,a
character..

There exists no enmity and the
above is all in the spirit of fun,
but we sincerely hope that we have
accomplished our mission and given
the so much desired publicity, and
may he be s othoroughly squelched
that never again will we be asked
to repeat. Selah, and double selah.

..WE MAKEf

nubber Stamps
Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office
Supply Co.

Phone 328 111 - 12th St.-I
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OVERCOATS that
We know boys from 2 to 10 aren't s
to be snug and warm, and to look nice. .
with wool linings will keep them so. Sizes

$4.94 to $6.94

W0L, SCARFS
Bold stripes and plaids in wool
flannel, and matching t*e in silk
make a fine gift. They're reas-
onable, too.

94C

N SHIRTS
Tom-Sawyer shirts, in new fancy patterns, and whites and
solids, in any style you wish, for the young man, or Vie little
tot. S zes 3 to 14'%.

ZIPP"ER iJACKETS
Rugby Jackets of all-wool material that just won't wear out.

Sizes 3 to 20.

$2.,14- $4.44

$1.44- $4.94

Also
Ties, 24c; Tie, Hand-
kerchief s ets, 64c;
Socks, 14c; Belts, 44c.

MICKEY.MOUSE
CAPS

To-.match any overcoat.
Blues, greys, browns.

84c
'COMPLETE BOYS' DEPARTMENT 1040 BROADWAY

WOOL SHORTS
Full lined. Sizes 4 to

14.

,$1.14

Metkcalf's is brimful of them. If you want to, kill two birds with one stone,.

make your gifts necessities, and you're sure to please Him and His Mother.

I

A

l

uUY 'HIM A BATHROBE
He's sure to Istay -home if he's most comfort-
able there, and he's sure to be comfortable in

hne h art, ar r es, inne pla' nd urea trmmed with e y a co
Rli i t- $.98

1$2.48 -$2198'

I

4
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Finance. Dept. akes Monetary Rej
Sotes From The

I Department Of
Experiment

By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not be re-
produced in whole or in part without
special permission from this- paper or
from the author of the article.

SHIRTS
The American olive drab woolen

shirt as an outer garment for field
wear represents long evolution.
The earliest mention of military
uniforms refers to a detachment of
un-armored men in the army of
Hannibal, 3d century, B.C., wearing
white tunics with a colored fringe.
These garments were light, loose
and permitted great physical ac-
tivity characteristic of their meth-
od of fighting.

During the feudal ages military
attire favored mass tactics rather
than individual agility. Plates of
steel required quilted inner cloth-
ing to guard against abrasion and
chafing-garments made with long
sleeves, high collars and fasten-
ed smoothly down the front. When
gun powder made armor obsolete
these protective suits became mili-
tary outer clothing. The standing
collar, offering opportunities for
embellishment by insignia or em-
broidery, reached its maximum
height about 1817 when it sup-
ported the chin with points touch-
ing the ears. The blue and white
dress coat authorized for* wear by
officers of the United States Army
is identical in pattern with that
worn as underdress by knights in
armor a thousand years ago. Tra-
dition and precedent in army ap-
pearance has great influence.

While short range missile weap-
ons dominated the battle field, mili-
tary uniforms were brilliant in col-
or and embellishment. Nations vied
in adornment of their soldiery.
Such efforts persist today in cos-
tumes worn by diplomatic repre-
sentatives of foreign governments.

The War in South Africa (1900.)
proved that conspicuous uniforms
may be responsible for unnecessary
casualties and military disasters
wvhen troops ' so clad are opposed
by. skilled marksmen armed with
accurate range rifles. At once field

pmen throughout the world
iied toward neutral colors. In-

inidual activity, use of cover, was
q gnized as important.

SThe American pioneer developed '

a woolen shirt which was adequate

to physical efforts in winter and
summer. This shirt proved satis-
factory as an outer military gar-
ment but could not be fitted com-.
fortably beneath the high stand-
ing collar inherited from the days
of chivalry. After 1919 the Ameri-
can° Army broke away from a pre-
cedent of a thousand years and
adopted the present uniform open
at the neck with which the woolen
shirt may be worn in comfort. As
an outer garment this shirt per-
mits freedom of movement char-
acterizing tho tunic of Hannibal's
troops.

For the past hundred years the
Continued on Page 4

Staff Sgt. Harry Smith, who will
be retired at Benning on Dec. 31st
after a long, varied career in the
Army.

Sergeant Smith
Reaches Point

Of etirement
Staff Sergeant Harry Smith,

born on the East Side of New
York about a half a century ago,
retires December 31st at Ben-
ning, after covering a large part
of the world in one of the most
colorful careers that the local post
has ever seen.

Sergeant Smith has also soldier-
ed with several famous figures.
When he was stationed in the Phil-
ippines, atc Jolo, he was in the
Third Infaitry, Company L, which
was then commanded by Captain
John J. Pershing. While in the
Panama Canal Zone Sergeant
Smith's company commander was
Captain Edgar T. Collins, later a
commandant at Benning. Collins
was 'in command of Company I,
10th Infantry. Also in the Canal
Zone Sgt. Smith was in the com-
pany commanded by Captain Bri-
ant H. Wells, who was also a com-
mandant at Benning in later times.
Wells was commander of Company
F, 10th Infantry.

Sergeant Smith began his career
in the army by enlisting 'at Fort
Slocum on November 26, 1907, and
was assigned to the 6th Infantry.
In 1910 to 1914, he was stationed
-in. the Philippines, first at Min-
danao with the 6th Infantry, at
Jolo with the 3rd Infantry, and at
La Banos and the Quartel De Es-
pana with the 13th Infantry. He
was likewise' with the 7th Infantry
at Fort McKinley, Manila.

His service in the Canal Zone
included duty from 1914 to 1917 at
the Culebra Cut, Quarrie Heights

Continued on page 8

Be Retired

however particular or fastidious,
will find no lack of opportunity to
indulge in their favorite pastime
For those who prefer the conven-
tional card games there will be
tables of poker, black-jack and red-
dog. Players whose tastes run to
foreign gaming will find two rou-
lette tables, operated strictly ac-
cording to Monte. Carlo tradition.
Gentlemen-or ladies either, for,
that matter-who find 'their chief
delight in watching the galloping
dominoes may back the "come,"
the. "wont" or-the "field" at a pro-
fessional craps table. A huge pad-
dle-wheel advertising the biggest
pay-off on the floor will -be in op-

NO. 37

tort
Forty-Niners Stage
The Polo Club 0

The glamorous, exciting days of
the California gold rush and the
high-lights of the Western boom
towns will live again at Fort Ben-
ning Saturday evening, December
20 when the Officers' Club will
stage a Forty-Niner party at the
Polo-Hunt Club for the officers of
the garris'on, their families and
guests. A committee of forty offi-
cers headed by Major William G.
Lives'ay has been working steadily
through the holidays perfecting
the elaborate arrangements which
will make this party the outstand-
ing social event of the year.

Through the cooperation of Col.
J. DeCamp, Hall, Q. M. C., Post
Quartermaster, and Ma N L.
Simmonds, Post Utilities officer,
the-new concrete roads. leading to
the Polo-Hunt Club will be placed
in commission for the first time
on the evening of the Forty-Niner
party, and arrangements made for
adequate parking facilities in or-
der that no One will be required
to walk through the mud in order
to reach the building. When, earlier
in the week, the tremendous inter-
est in the unique entertainment
displayed throughout the. whole
garrison indicated that the loca-
tion of the party might have to be
changed because of the heavy at-
tendance expected, Major Sim-
monds set about to enclose both
the front and rear porches of the
Polo-Hunt Club building and in-
stall heating arrangements, all of
which will be complete by Saturday
afternoon. The committee esti-
mates that six hundred people may
be accomodated in comfort in the
remodelled building.

The gayest, brightest "midway"
that Cripple Creek, Golconda,
Placerville or any of the famous
mining towns of '49 ever *boasted
will have nothing on the Polo-Hunt
Club Saturday evening. Rustic
booths made of pine slabs will
house every conceivable kind of
game of chancefrom poker to
paddle-wheel. The Gold Strike res-
taurant will purvey delectable
sandwiches to the gue .

In a eoe-ff2Jclosure in
the building an imported orchestra
will furnish music for dancing.
Many other entertainment facili-
ties-some of which are being kept
as a surprise by the committee in
charge-will help make the Forty-
Niner party~the bright spot in the
year's social season.

Devotees of the Blind Goddess,

Big Round-Up At Figures Reveal
n Saturday Night; Money Released
eration during the evening. Enthu- In Relief W ork
siasts of keno Will also be provid- -

ed with their favorite game. One Figures recently made public by
of the main features of the enter- the finance officer of the Infantry
tainment, however, is a race track School at Fort Benning, Georgia,
where Derby winners of years ago reveal the astonishing news that
-Matahari, Burgoo King, Sun the military post, which has al-
Beau, Cavalcade, Man 0' War, ways played an important part in
Equipoise and other famous turf the industrial and commercial life
stars--will compete every fifteen of Columbus and the surrounding
minutes, with a pari-mutuel sys- territory, has, since July 1, 1934,
tem in full swing. Three betting been responsible for the release
windows will be-. in operation to of an average of over one million
accomodate racing fans, a large dollars per month to be expended
blackboard will keep the crowd in- by post personnel and citizens en-
formed as to amounts wagered on gaged in the various activities con-
every horse, and the lucky ticket- nected with, and supervised by, the.
holders will throng the pay-off Infantry School.
windows exactly as they do at The exact amount, which covers
Churchill Downs, Pimlico or Havre the period from July 1 to Novem-
de Grace. ber 30, 1934, amounts to $5,396,-'

Legal tender- g o o d, United 969.18, with a monthly average of
States money-will have no value $1,079,393.83. The activities in-
either at'the various gaming plac- cluded in computing these figures
es nor for the purchase of refresh- are the pay of the regular army
ments. In fact, the, only place members stationed at Fort Ben-
where Uncle Sam's currency will ning, monies expended on the Na-
have any worth whatever will be tional Industrial Recovery cam-:
at the windows of the Bank of paign, the Civilian Conservation
Biglerville, which, organized es- Corps, and the Soil Erosion Ser-*
pecially for the occasion, will fur- vice. Of the four factors the N I. R.
:nish the guests with bank-notes leads the list with a total of
in denominations of ten, twenty, $2,424,418.07 for the five months
fifty and one-hundred dollars, at period, and is closely followed by
the rate of fifty cents (gold) for the total paid to Fort Benning
$1,000. Bank-notes of the Bank of personnel, which amounted to
Biglerville will be used exclusively $2,011,117.71. The C. C. C. totalled
throughout the evening's enter- $918,998.76, while the Soil Erosion
tainment, for all purposes-includ- Service was last with a total of
ing the payment of fines-in the $43,391.64.
event that Constables F-lland The amount expended during the
Halley should apprehend-some un-. different months was as follows:
fortunate visitor for the violation July$
of one of the Biglerville town 174.63;SeptemberA$1,085,486.90;1174.03;September $1,8694,-

laws. It is rumored that a very October, $1,110,911.51; November,
high official of the Infantry School $990,265.61.
will sit in judgment as justice of
the peace, and proba'bly will not .... _ _

be inclined to deal lightly withtransgressors.Th Ye r n
The cry of the barker and the

clang of the race track starter's j netrosvectbell will cut loose promptly on the ' _________________

stroke .of nine o'clock, and the The ringing out of the year 1934
merriment will continue until an at Fort Benning marks the close
undetermined hour. The committee Iof one of. the most eventful peni-
in charge has decreed, as appro- ods in the history of the Infantry
priate for the occasion, any cos- School. Featured by the enormous
tume that was worn between the $6,352,000 c o n s truction project
days of.',49, and the gay nineties; which is being carried on at the
however, while all are urged to en- post under the National Recovery
ter into the spirit of the evening Administration, the Fort Benning
and come in costume if possible, chronology for the past twelve
the Club officials were emphatic in months is one great parade of. red-
declaring that no individual should, letter days.
in any evenit, stay away from the
party because of the lack of an ap- To Begin With

propriate costume. . The Ben H. Hardaway Company
. Four prizes, totalling about $60, of Columbus was awarded the con-

in actual value, will be awarded tract to build a combination high-
to the gentlemen and ladies, re- way and railroad bridge over the
spectively, who have at the end of Upatoi Creek at the entrance to
the evening's play, the largest and Fort Benning, at the cost of $223,-
the next largest sums of money 000. Word was received at the post
in Biglerville bank-notes won in that the 15% pay cut would con-
games of chance. Incidentally, the tinue indefinitely- and Colonel
Bank of Biglerville has in its cof- Lewis S. Morey, finance officer of
fers one million dollars in Bigler- the 4th Corps Area, came to Ben-
ville currency, and judging from ning to c.onduct a course in the
the keen interest shown through- handling of finances. The Student
out the garrison in Saturday Officers of the Tank Course made
night's party, every dollar of it a three-day trip to Atlanta by mo-
will be in circulation before the tor convoy, getting practical ex-
"proprietor," Major H. B. Lewis, perience to augment the theoretic-
orders a check-up of the evening's al instruction they had received
play. Continued on Page 4
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LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN

Christmas Gayeties -At Post.
Center Around- -Dances

Social activities at Fort Benning
revolved around a number of de-
lightful dances which assembled
the younger people home from 'ol-
lege for the holidays, the social
lovers of the Post and many at-

tractive visitors.

On Thursday, December 20th, Lt.

Watch Repairing a Specialty at
Krogland's Clock Shop

A clock for every need
-Gifts

Official watch inspector C. of Ga.
Railway. Phone 2108

1143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

Start T he New
rear Off Right

With Foremost.
Make a good start on the New

Year by planning to start off

with Foremost. In our dairy

products you will find t he

richest, most healthful and

purest you ever used, and

you're getting a guarantee of

safety ihrough' piateurization.

FOREMO-ST
DAIRIES

[NC.

and Mrs. Robert B. Neely, Miss
Heistand Scott and 'Lt. James 0.
Boswell entertained a group of the
younger set with a dance at the
Officers' Club between the hours of
ten and one ,in the evening. Music
was furnished by the Doughboy
Syncopaters.

The Officers' Club's Annual
Christmas Party was held on Fri-
day evening and featured the light-
ing of the Yule log by the Master
Of The Hounds and his coterie. A
number- of dinner parties were
given- at the club prior to the danc-
ing, which was enjoyed from nine
until -welve.

The officers and ladies of the
Sixty-Sixth Infantry gave a dance
at the Polo-Hunt Club on Satur-
day evening with numerous invit-
ed guests attending. Dancing was
enjoyed from nine to 'twelve to the
music of the Twenty-Ninth Infan-
try Orchestra.

Lt- and Mrs. James M. Ivey and
Lt. and Mrs.. Albert N. Hickey
were hosts at a delightful Christ-
ma s Eve dance at the Polo-Hunt
Club from ten until one. Over a
hundred guests attended this par-
ty.

Col. and Mrs. William E. Per-
sons were "at home" to the offi-
cers and ladies of the Twenty-Ninth
Infantry at the Officers' Club on
Christmas night from nine-thirty
until twelve. Music for dancing
was furnished by the Twenty-Ninth
Infanftry orchestra.

The Fort Benning Parents-Teach-
ers Association gave a dance at
the' Officers' Club on Thursday, De-
cember 27th, for the seventh grade
post school children, high school
children and their guests.

Friday evening, December 28th,
Lt. and Mrs. John B Grinstead and
Lt. and Mrs. Wilhelm P. Johnson,
were hosts to a- number of their
friends with a dance at the Polo-
i-unt Club between the hours of
nine and twelve.

Many attractive dinner parties
were given prior to each of these
occasions.

SANTA CLAUS GREETS CHIL-
DREN AT POST THEATER
On Monday, at one-thirty in the

afternoon, several hundred children,
many accompanied by their par-
ents, gathered at the Post Thea-

THE ANSLEY OFFERS YOU EVE-

RY POSSIBLE CONVENIENCE

AND SERVICE :ON YO UR AT-

LANTA SHOPPING TRIPS-AND

WE ARE PLEASED TO DO EVERY

THING IN OUR POWER TO MAKE

YOU COMFORTABLE WHEN YOU

STAYI WITH US. .

THE ANSLEY,
Carling Dinkler, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

ter for a delightful Christmas pro-
,gram and to officially welcome
Santa Claus to Fort Benning. As
a prelude to the program the
'wenty-Ninth Infantry Band'ren-
dered specially selected Christmas
music. The program, arranged un-
der the supervision of Major John
F. Monahan, was enthusiastically
received by the children.

The features of the afternoon
were an "Our Gang" picture star-
ring Onkey Donkey and following
this Betty Boop gave an exhibi-
tion of new styles and: models.

The climax came when Chaplain
Monahan presented Santa Claus,
in person, and directed each child to
come up on the stage to be greeted
by Saint Nick and receive a pres-
ent from him.

CHRISTMAS HOSPITALITY'AT.
FORT BENNING PREVAILS
IN MANY LOVELY "AT
HOMES"
Typical southern hospitality was

in vogue at the post throughout
Christmas Day when quite a num-
ber of "at homes" called for the
gathering of many groups of
friends.

Honoring their daughter and
son-in-law, Lt. and Mrs. Stephen
0. Fuqua, Colonel and Mrs. Rowan
P. Lemly Were "at home" at their
quarters in Miller Loop from twelve
until two in the afternoon.

At her lovely home on Buena
Vista road Mrs. Frances M. Cole
was "at home" to her Fort Benning
and Columbus friends who called
between the hours of five and nine
in the evening.

Colonel and Mrs. William E. Per-
sons were "at home" to the Of-
ficers and Ladies of the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry and a group of oth-
er friends at the Officers' Club
from nine-thirty until twelve in
the evening.

Captain and Mrs. George .0.
Clark were "at home" to the offi-
cers of Captain Clark's company
and their wives between the hour
of eleven and twelve in the morn-
ing.

Others who were "at home" totheir friends at different periods
of the day were Captain and Mrs.
John A. Otto, Captain and Mrs.
Frank E. Brokaw, Captain and
Mrs. William T. Johnsoii, Captain
and Mrs. Eugene E. ,Lewis, Lt. and
Mrs. George D. Vanture, Lt. and
Mrs. James R. Davidson, and Lt.
and Mrs. Thomas R. Hannah.

MAJOR SIBERT TAKES HUNT-
ING PARTY TO HIS FLORIDA

CAMP
Major Franklin C. Sibert Was

host to a small group of his
friends at his hunting and fishing
lodge near Moreno's Point, Flor-
ida, from the 26th to the 28th of
December. Excellent fishing and
quail and duck hunting were en-
joyed throughout the period. Those
attending were Colonel David Bak-
er of Fort Hayes, Ohio; Captain
George A. Clark; Lt. Russell A.
Baker, Lt. Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt.
Willis S .Matthews, Lt. Francis E.
Howard, Major Henry B. Lewis,
and Major Sibert.

COLONEL AND MRS. LEMLY
"AT HOME"

Outstanding among the social af-
fairs on the calendar for Christmas
day was the "at home" at which
Colonel and Mrs. Rowan P. Lem-
ly were hosts at their home in
Miller Loop. The party, which as-
sembled over a hundred members
of Columbus and Fort Benning so-
ciety between the hours of twelve
and two, was a complimentary ges-
ture to Lt. and Mrs. Stephen Og-
den Fuqua.

The interior of their lovely home
presented a picture of Yuletide
beauty with its gay decorations of
holly wreaths, mistletoe and •:crim-
son candles burning- amid the
Christmas foliage.

Standing before an arrangement

of Christmas foliage Col. and Mrs.
Lemly and the honor guests re-
ceived the callers.

Tea was served in the dining
room from an exquisitely appoint-
ed table with Mrs. Harriet Weeks
and Mrs. Wilbur Elliott presiding.
Assisting them were Mrs. Sidney
H. Negrotto and Mrs. Walter P.
O'Brien.

MAJOR AND MRS. EVANS EN-
TERTAIN IN HONOR OF

VISITORS
Major and Mrs. Vernon Evans

entertained at dinner at their home
on Friday in honor of Col. and Mrs.
Brown and -Lt. and Mrs. C. H.
Tooke, guests of Major and Mrs.
William D.. Mueller and Col. and
Mrs. James B. Woolnough respec-
tively. Covers were 'placed for Col.
and Mrs. Brown, :Col. and Mrs.

Woolnough, Major and Mrs. W. D.
Mueller, Lt. and Mrs. C. H. Tooke,
Lt. and Mrs. James R. Davidson,
and Major and Mrs. Evans.

DINNER PARTY WILL COMPLI-
MENT MISS JANE CREA

DECEMBER 29
Miss Jane Crea arrived at Fort

Benning. on Sunday, December 23,
from Washington, D. C., to spend
the holidays with her parents,
Col. and Mrs. Harry B. Crea.

On Sunday -Col.- and Mrs. Crea
Continued on Page 3
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were hosts at a small supper party,
their guests including old friends
of Miss Crea.

On Saturday, December 29, Miss
Crea will be the honor guest when
Col. and Mrs. Crea entertain at
dinner at the Officers' Club prior
to the Forty-Niner party at the
Polo Hunt Club. Twenty-four mem-

bers of the younger set of Fort
Benning have been invited.

LT. AND MRS. TOOKE COM-
PLIMENTED

Among the interesting affairs
featuring Christmas day was the
buffet supper at which Lt. and,C.H. Tooke were compliment-

byLt. and Mrs. James R. Da-
vidson.

Holly and mistletoe decorated the
home. Forming the central deco-
ration of the table in the dining
room was a mound of richly tint-
ed fruit and winter berries, en-
circled by silver candlesticks hold-
ing red tapers.

Those invited were Col. and Mrs.
James B. Woolnough, Capt. and
-Mrs. Earl H. Johnson, Lt. and
Mrs. C. H. Tooke, Lt. and Mrs.
James K. Woolnough, Mr. and
Mrs. Porter of Waycross, Georgia,
and Dr. Porter of Baltimore, Mary-
land, Lt. and Mrs. Earl G. Wheel-

er, Lt. and Mrs. George H. Decker,
Mr. Har&ld Jerry, Lt. and Mrs.
Willis, S Matthews, Lt. and Mrs.
Francis E. Gillette, Lt. and Mrs.
Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt. and Mrs.
Raymond E. Kendall, Miss Mar-
jorie Hall, and Mr. Kendall.

LT. AND MRS. PETERSON
HONOR MISS IVEY

Lt. and Mrs. Arthur S. Peterson
were hosts at a Buffet Supper at
their home on DeCember 24th at
7:30 o'clock in honor of Miss Elise
Ivey, the party later attending the
Hickey-Ivey dance at the Polo
Hunt Club. Their guests included
Lt. and Mrs. Douglas Campbell,
Lt. and Mrs. James M. Ivey, Lt.
and Mrs. Albert N. Hickey, Lt.
and Mrs. Joseph P. Cleland, Lt. and
Mrs. George E. Steinmeyer, Lt.
and Mrs. Paul C Black, Miss Elise
Ivey, Lt. Frank R. Maerdian, and
Lt. Edward G. Winston.

LT* AND MRS. CUMMINGS EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER .

Lt. and Mrs. Edwin A. Cum-
mings entertained at dinner at 6:30
o'clock prior to the Grinstead-
Johnson dance at the Polo-Hunt
Club. The dinner was given at the
private dining room of a down-
town restaurant, carrying out the
Christmas motif. Covers were plac-
ed for Capt. and. Mrs. Fay Ross,
Lt. and Mrs. John B. Grinstead,
Lt. and Mrs. Wilhelm P. Johnson,
Lt. and Mrs. Ralph T. Nelson, Lt.
and Mrs. Charles F. Colson, :Lt.
and Mrs. Francis J. Gillespie,Lt.

C a p t. 3randstadt
A.t The Canal Zone

War Department orders recent-
ly received at Fort Benning con-
vey the information that Captain'
Wayne G. Brandstadt, Medical
Corps, will be assigned to duty in
the Panama Canal Zone, effective
sometime next Spring, and Will sail
from New York for the Canal Zone
on March 12, 1935.

Captain Brandstadt has been on
duty at Fort Benning since 1932,
when he was assigned here from
duty with the Medical Field Ser-
vice School, at Carlisle Barracks,
Pennsylvania.

Captain Brandstadt has been on
active duty as a medical officer
since September, 1930, when he was
appointed a first lieutenant.
Among' other degrees which he
holds from medical schools are in-
cluded a bachelor of science diplo-
ma from the University of Chica-
go, and an M.D. degree from Rush
Medical College, in 1923. During
the World War he was in training
but hostilities ceased before.he saw
active service. He graduated from
the Army Medical School in 1932,
and from the Medical Field Service
School in the same year.

Captain Braridstadt has not made
definite plans as to when he will
leave Fort Benning for New York.
While in Panama he will report to
the Governor of the Canal Zone
at Balboa Heights for duty.

and Mrs. John S. Upham, Lt. and
Mrs. Dana P. McGowan, and the
hosts.

LT. AND MRS. WEEKS HONOR
GUESTS AT TEA

Lt. and Mrs. C. S. Weeks were
the central figures Saturday, De-
cember 22, at a tea from 4:30 to
6:00 p. m. given by Lt. and Mrs.
George S. Mergens at their home
in Austin Loop. About fifty-guests
were invited to meet Lt. and Mrs.
Weeks.

CAPT. AND MRS. FENTERS
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

AND THEATRE PARTY,
Capt. and Mrs. Clinton E. Fen-

ters entertained with a beautifully
appointed dinner at their quarters
Saturday evening, December 22,
the party later attending the the-
atre.

Lowls of silver grapes and other
ilvered fruit adorned the table.

Covers were placed for Col. and
Mrs. James M. Little, Col. and
Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Maj. and

J Mrs. Frederick A. Irving, Capt.
and Mrs. George 0. Clark, and
Capt. and Mrs. Fenters.

PERSONALS
Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott

have.as their guests their parents,
Col. and Mrs. William Elliott and
Mr. and Mrs. Hebie Page from
Dallas, Texas. On Saturday after-
noon Capt. and Mrs. Elliott enter-
tained with a beautiful tea in their
honor. Over a hundred guests were
invited to meet Col. and Mrs. El-
liott and Mr. and Mrs. Page.

Col. and Mrs.- David Baker from
Fort Hays, Ohio, arrived Decem-
ber 23 to spend three weeks with
their son, Lt. Russell Baker and
his family.

The many Fort Benning friends
of Lt. and Mrs. Crump Garvin, of
Fort McPherson, Georgia, will be
interested to know of the arrival
of a son on December 21.

Lt. and Mrs. C. H. Tooke, U. S.
Nayy, from Norfolk, Virginia, ar-
rived to spend the Christmas holi-
days with Mrs. Tooke's parents,
Col. and Mrs. James B. Woolnough.

Lt. and Mrs. James B. Ivey have
as their house guest during the
holidays Lt. Ivey's sister, Miss
Elise Ivey, from New York, where
she is attending Columbia Univer:
sity.

Lt. and Mrs. Harold L. Mace left'
December 22 for Jacksonville,
Florida, with Mrs. Mace's mother
and brother.

Capt. and Mrs. Clinton E. Fen-
ters left Thursday for Pensacola,
IFlorida. where they will visit for
a couple of days.

ning high and the cooperation of all
is deeply appreciated.MGood-bye, DeLoach! And if it is

Well, here we are again just'as too cold outside, you know where
we promised we would be. The I-he door is. Private Bennett has

main topic of interest right now is decided on a change, and is off to
our basketball team. Watch us go the tropics. Bon voyage, Ben!

after the basket! The prospective Many of our gang have decided to
players for the season are: Lieu- join their family circles for Christ-
tenant Borup, coach; staff ser- mas: Erhardt, Landresse, and Pol-'

geant Mize, manager; corporal izzi are enroute to New Orleans;
Belcher, assistant manager; Cum- Ford to Alabama; Fish to Michi-
mings, H. B. Williams, H. M. Wil- gan; Hooper to Tennessee; Clonts
liams, Reeves, Patrick, Dozier, Bar- to Atlanta; Harvey to Montrose,
ron, Erhardt, B. J. Smith, C. H. Ga. Have a good time fellows and
Smith, Olsen, Whitaker, Blackwell, a Merry Christmas to you all.
and Keltner. The boys are off We are all very glad to have
with a bang and are doing well un- Bruce William's back with us again
der a newly adopted system. Just after having his tonsils yanked out.
162.93 hard simoleons were paid 'Tain't so hot being isolated, is it,
for the equipment that the team is Bruce? Smith has a brand new
using, proving that interest is run- Continued on Page 6
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FOR THE NEW YEAR-We wish you every happiness
and all the prosperity which, is due you. We hope that
we may continue to serve you in every thing for your
home and that our service will continue to please you.
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1141 BROADWAY ;'PHONE 409

OIR SERVICE IS
MORE THAN JUST

SUPERFICIAL
When we undertake to fix up your car for you,

we do it right. It's not just a going over that

anybody can do'-we have a staff of mechanics

who KNOW their business and on whose depend-

ability you can rely. We suggest that you bring

your car by as soon as you can for a thorough in-

spection.
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military woolen shirt has been of
the same design--with a falling
collar and open down the'front for
a short distance. The unbroken
band of wool around the waist was
retained possibly because it was
insisted that the digestive organs
must be kept at an even tempera-
ture especially in the tropics. Years
after civilian Americans had adopt-
ed coat shirts the military retained
a garment that could be put on on-
ly by pulling over the head-in-
teresting evidence of conservatism.

Within the past few weeks a
shipment of experimental shirts
has been received by- the Depart-
ment of Experiment. These are of
the coat type and made of worsted'
instead of flannel-two radical de-
partures from tradition. Worsted
is woven in rectangular pattern
from hard twisted yarn carded so
that the fibres lie parallel. In pre-
liminary tests these shirts have
proved almost water-proof, resis-
tant to shrinking, excellent wind
breakers, comfortable to wear, ex-
iellent in appearance. The fabric
is smooth in exterior finish-with-
out the fuzz characteristic of flan-
nel.

The shirts are being issued for
test wear to selected commissioned
and enlisted personnel including
an organization, of the 29th In-
fantry.

THE YEAR IN

Continued from Page 1

in the course. Dr. Robert Fechner,

George F. Baltzell, head of the
Infantry Board, was presented the
Distinguished Service Medal by
Brigadier General G. H. Estes, for

.his -work in general headquarters,
American Expeditionary forces,
during the World War. Colonel
Fred L. Munson was relieved from
the command of the 24th Infantry
and assigned to headquarters staff;
and Colonel J. Millard Little was
assigned to the command of the
24th Infantry. The graduation ex-
ercises of the Tank School students
were held; and the opening exer-
cises of the National Guard and
Reserve Officers' class were staged.
Again the Infantry School Dra-
matic Club made a smash hit,; pre-
senting the hilarious mystery-com-
edy, "Stop Thief."

The Infantry School Dramatic
Club of Fort Benning ended a very
successful season in March with
the production of the comedy, "La-
dies of ,the Jury." In this month,
the J. A. Jones Construction Com-
pany of Charlotte, North Caro-
lina, received the contract to erect
the new print shop for $39,500.
Colonel John P. McAdams, com-
manding officer of the 66th In-
fantry at Fort Meade, Maryland,
came to Fort Benning to inspect
the battalion of the 66th Infantry
which is stationed on the post. A
promotion to the rank of Lieuten-
ant Colonel was given to Major
Thomas B. Catron, commanding of-
ficer-of the Infantry School De-
tachment. The 29th Infantry, the
only war-strength regiment in the
army, celebrated its thirty-third
birthday in March.

Cut Restored
Director of Emergency Conserva- Of foremost interest to the per-
tion Work, came to Fort Benning sonnel of Fort Benning in April
to inspect the C .C. C. camps here; was the notification that 5% of
and Captain Max F. Schneider, Air the pay cut was to be restored im-
Corps, office of the Chief .of Air mediately. Several military and
Corps, made an inspection- trip to civil notables visited the post,
Lawson Field. The Twenty-Ninth among whom were Major General
Infantry staged its 'annual mobili- Johnson Hagood, Major General
zation exercises, .....the personnel Claude E. Brigham, and Governor

packing all personal belongings and Eugene. Talmadge,"chief executive
preparing to move out, all of which of Georgia. The Perry Fire-proof-
was to test the-efficiency of the ing- Company of Chicago received
troops in taking the field at an the contract for the construction
instant's notice. of the academic building, for. $489,-

Baltzell Hontored 300; and the T. E.'Eagen Company
On February 1, 1934, Colonel of Brooklyn, New York, was award-

Tn12J. TV 00 . ln-D XTd'

The Senior Class •of the West
Point Military Academy arrived in
July for two 'weeks of training at
Fort Benning, featured by several
impressive demonstrations by the
various organizations of: the-:post.
The Second' Battalion of the 29th
Infantry completed its range sea-
son, with an enviable'record. Col.
Charles F. Morse, Medical Corps,
was retired from active :'military
duty. An inspection tour of the
post was made by Major General
Van 'Horne Moseley, Commanding
General of the Fourth Corps Area.

August marked the departure of
Continued on page 8
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ed the contract to build the new
incinerator, at the price of $14,418.
The Special Units barracks were
cdmpleted 'by the M. E. Gillioz
Construction Company of Monette,
Missouri, which was under contract
for $469,000.

Two construction projects were
completed during the month of
May: the new fire station, which
was built by the Murphey Pound
Company of Columbus for $15,450;
the new airplane hangars at Law-
son Field, which were, constructed
by the Barlow Gordy.'Company of
Columbus for $19,658; and the
heating plant for .the Tank Sec-
tion, erected by 'the Ray' M. Lee
Construction Company of 'Atlanta,
Georgia, for $22,022. Major Gen-
eral Edward L. Croft,' chief of In-
fantry, made a short visit to Ben-
ning. For meritorious service in
saving the life if-of a soldier who
was bitten by a rattlesnake while
on maneuvers, Lt. *Stephen R.
Hanmer was awarded the Soldier's
Medal. A week of maneuvers was
staged on the-, reservation by the
29th Infantry and other troops-Iof
the post for the student officers.
And Major' Lucius K. Patterson,
Medical Corps officer who achieved
great popularity'and a bit of no-
toriety among the personnel of
the post, was assigned to Fort
Bliss, Texas.

Peyton Lea-ves Post
On June 4,. the Eighty-Third

Field Artillery at :Fort Benning
celebrated its 17th anniversary.
Colonel Ephraim G, Peyton, Eph-
raim G. Peyton, Executive Officer
of the Infantry School left to as-
sume the duties of assistant chief
of staff of the 8th Corps Area and
of the Third Army, being replaced
as executive officer of- the Infan-
try School by Colonel Fred L. Mun-
son. The graduation exercises of
the Advanced Course and Company
Officers' Course class were staged,
with Major General Edward L.
Croft, chief of Infantry, and Briga-
dier General G. H. Estes, com-
mandant of Fort Benning, as speak-
ers. The following contracts were
awarded: The J. M. Raymond Con-struction company of: Jacksonvil'le,
Florida, received the contract for
the underground electric distribu-
tion and street lighting project, for
$82,242; the L. D. Herndon Com-:
pany of Columbus won ....the coni-

tract to build 87 sets of company
officers' quarters, for $24,529.66;
and the C. D. Honeycutt Company
was awarded the contractl to con-
struct 296 garages for new quar-
ters, for the sum of $92,506...

West Pointers Here ...

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

THE COMMANDANT'S GREETING'
Like the other members of the garrison, we read, with

more than the usual interest and contemplation, the greetings
of the Commandant issued on December 21st, and found in this
message not the usual perfunctory greetings but a message
inspired by the heart and expressing a geunine feeling of satis-
faction.

That the year of 1934 has been very often we choose the latter
the most fruitful year of the, In- course. As a result we receive lit-
fantry School there can be no tle praise and much abuse but, on
doubt. During the period a pro- the whole, our readers and our
gram of intensive construction has subjects have shown good sports-
changed Fort Benning from what manship and have taken our corn-
might be termed a temporary gar- ments in the good spirit with which
rison into one of permanence and they are written. But where praise
architectural beauty; and during comes our way, we are like the
this transformation the other mul- little boy who has done his work
titudinous official and academic well and shouts his joy from the
duties have not been allowed to house-tops. Our diatribe on "Hors-
lessen one iota but, in fact,have es, Hunters, Hackers," appearing
gone on with increased vigor and in the issue of December 14th has
commendatory efficency. We are given us one of these rare occa-
all justly proud of the small part sions. It brought forth such a wave
we played in these historic ac- of applause and general approval
complishments, and indeed "look we feel that our innocent sugges-
forward 'into the New Year to tions will bring forth much needed
greater opportunities for useful, reforms, to the benefit of the
service to the Infantry School, to horsey-set.
the Army, and to our Country."

WHAT HAPPENED?

CHRISTMAS COLLATIONS A certain titian-haired beauty
At high noon on Christmas day -one who was featured in this

the beautiful home of Colonel and column before-in fact, none other
Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly was thrown than the charming wife of the
open to their many friends for general manager of Benning's huge
holiday collations and the'exchange Reproduction Plant, is nursing a
of greetings. And here gathered, as bandaged hand about which we
they say in the South, "the flower have heard several and divergent
of the Army," headed by General rum6rs, 'none of which have been
and Mrs. Estes. This wS. one of confirmed and therefore are omit-

the most delightful gatherings in ted from this statement. However,
our memory and one that 'was tru- the patient is doing well and is
ly representative of Army life. much in evidence at the various
There was nothing elaborate about holiday festivities. We have seen
the hospitality or flashy or ornate this same patient pulled through a
in the setting; but on the other bad case of the hives and an in-
hand there was a genuine ease, a fected foot with the aid and as-
light gayety and a charming bril- sistance of a very, very bashful
liance about the gathering and the little medico, so we have no doubts
occasion which we are sure will 'as to the rapid and timely recov-
leave a lasting impression on those e:ry from her present minor ail-
who'.were so fortunate to .be the ment.
guests Of these charming people.

__CITATION FOR 1934

HORSES AGAIN The FLARE'S citation for the
In, the performance of our duties year 1934 goes to those noble in-

as a ciolumnist we are often con- dividuals who voluntarily and of
fronted with the proverbial horns their own accord have given un-
of ithe dilenima and must choose selfishly of their time and labor
between diplomatic silence and giv- as directors of the various social
ing !the truth as :we see, hear or and recreational activities of the
interpret it-and to our sorrow Continued on page 8

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-ohn Wolcot
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Fish And- G ame Commission Makes
Better Hunting At Benning-

Among the most recent of the
movements in the "state" to rescue
the situation for the larger game
is the recently appointed Fish and
Game Commission which is now
functioning at Fort Benning.

The object of the commission is
to further the cause of conserva-
tion at Benning, to provide, if pos-
sible, for stocking for future years,
to provide ample feed and feeding
grounds for the game, and to se-
-cure cooperation with hunters and
sportsmen in making the Reserva-
tion one of the finest game pre-
serves in the state.

Thus far, several steps have been
taken toward actual progress in the

-work of the Commission. For sev-
eral years a number of the sports-
men at Benning have bent their aid
to efforts being made to increase
the available game on the reserva-
tion, and the work thus far accom-
plished has shown itself. in a de-
cided increase in the numbers of
turkey, squirrels, deer and other
game.

A lack. of funds has, been the
grbatest drawback-to date. Only
the money collected from license
fees (which were only issued this
year) has been available for* the
'work of the-Commission, but a lit-
tle has been made to go a long
way in financing the stocking- of
the reservation with deer and
pheasants. Fish are provided bY
:the public hatcheries, with the only
cost being the construction of ponds
for their growth.

In stocking the deer,. it:was
brought out by a member of the
commission, the principal work was
to make;the territory so attractive
to the animals that they would nat-
urally return to their reservation
haunts. This was accomplished by
enclosing them within a restrictetd
area while they were first at the
post. During the time they were
thus held, the area, being one al-
ready full of palatable feed, was
well "planted" with salt, a sure
method to bring the-deer back con-
tinually to the same place. Thus
far, the census on deer reveals that
there is over half a hundred head
on the reservation, and the Com-
mission hopes to :see the total rise
Sto, tWo :hundred within the next
two Years. - ...:

Stocking :the reservation: With
pheasants, one of the: finest game
birds in the: country, : has likewise
been accomplished, and it is report-
ed that there are about two hun-
dred birds now free on t:'he gov-

emnent land near here. These are
the showiest and wiliest birds now
growing in this vicinity, and they

average much larger than any na-
tive bird except the turkey.

The stocking of the reservation
with the various game and fish is
not the only work of the Commis-
sion. It has also made efforts to
exterminate the various kinds of
vermin which are common within
the 97,000 acres which comprise
the territory-among which the
wildcat is the most destructive. The
voracity and constant killing of the
cat is making it a serious menace
to the lives of the fawns and game

S.Drs. Miller & Davis

Dog & Cat Hospital
Office Phone 1313

1006 13th Street

birds, and special attempts are
made to curb.the increase in num-
bers of the big cats.

The conservation work which is
being done is directly in line with
the policies of the State Game Com-
mission, which has announced late-
ly that it intends to use its'every
legal weapon in stopping the in-
roads of shooters and fishers who
kill excessively. Licenses are re-
quired of every hunter in the state,
and they are required to be carried
on every trip, All the money col-
lected in this manner goes to fur-
ther the cause of conservation and
to provide sources of game and
fish for stocking work.

Chinese Dragons
From The Sentinel

In China the dragon is consider-
ed the king of the animal world.
These ferocious creatures are, ac-
cording to Chinese legends, the
principar of four spiritual animals
which are, besides the dragon, the
unicorn, the phoenix and the tor-
toise.

There are four classes of drag-
ons. First there is the celestial
dragon who guards the -habitations
of the gods and supports them so
that they .will not fall; secondly,
the spiritual dragon who causes
the winds to blow and brings rain;
then there is the dragon of the
earth who marks out the courses
of the rivers and streams and
brings about floods; lastly, there
is the dragon of hidden treasures,
who watches over buried wealth.

There are many varieties of the
four main classes and although
the dragon is found on the earth
and in the sky, his proper place
of abode is supposed to be in the
water. The king of all dragons is
said to live in the depths of the
sea. This mythical creature the
Chinese have made a symbol of
royalty and a token of greatness.
To them it is very sacred and is
known as the "God of Waters."

In many other parts~of the world
people, consider the dragon to be
a cruel monster, the personifica-
tion of beastiality and the mythical
enemy of mankind. To the Chi-
nese, however, the dragon is a
very helpful creature and a true
friend in time of want and need.

On the first and the fifteenith of
each month it is a custom of an-
Scient China to worship the dragon.

In dry weather and in times of
drought, especially when crops be-
gin to suffer, the dragon is earn-
estly entreated by all classes of
people. When rain does come the
Chinese say that the nine dragons

are playing in the water.
The Dragon.: Boat Festival

In connection with this worship
of the God of Waters, the Chinese
celebrate a famous festival once a
year which falls on the Fifth Day
of the Fifth Moon in the lunar
calendar, or ,some time in the
month of June according to the
Gregorian calendar used by Occi-
dental peoples.'

Beginning some three hundred
years before Christ, the Dragon
Boat Festival has been carried on
-with true Chinese tenacity-for
about twenty-two c e nt u r ies.
Throughout the Flowery Kingdom
it is scrupulously observed, al-
though the middle and southern
sections-with their vast networks
of rivers and canals-offer greater
opportunity for its observance than
do the dry, almost streamless,
plains of the north.

It has its origin in the death of
a certain Chinese poet and states-
man, K'uh Yuen. He was Privy
Councillor to the Emperor Chou,

Foots Helps Out Max I

A little tiaining picture, showing how Foots Cutrer, three-hundred
pounder of the 83rd Field Artillery helps Max Maxwell out for his
bout tonight with Red Barry. Foots is the Benning candidate for
the title of super-extra-super heavyweight champ.

but was falsely impeached by a
jealous rival and sent into exile.
There he composed the famous
poem, "Li-sao"-"Elegy on Grief
Dispelled" which so moved his
liege that the Son of Heaven lift-
ed the ban and recalled K'uh Yuen
to his former station. At the time'
of the poet's return the sovereign
was planning a war against a
powerful rival prince. Aware of
the military weakness of the state,
K'uh Yuen pleaded with the Em-
peror to abandon the idea of this
expedition. His plea was disre-
garded. To impress the state with
the earnestness of his message and
to bring his sovereign to a realiza-
tion of the gravity of the situa-
tion, K'uh Yuen heroically decided
to bid farewell to life. Clasping a
heavy stone to his breast,' he plung-
ed into a river and was drowned.

Symbolism of the Festival

Since the dragon is a water dei-
ty, a tutelary god of rivers, it
seems only natural to'the -Chinese'
that their boats for this occasion
should simulate the appearance of
the legendary monster. Yet-as in
the case of most mystical com-
memorations-there is a primary
and even older symbolism in the
ceremony. Besides searching for
the body of K'uh Yuen, the Chi-
nese have the vague yet tenacious
idea of obliquely flattening the
Dragon God by parading his rep-
lica upon the waters just at the
season of the year when his at-
tention is most needed.

In China this god is portrayed
-painted on silk.or carved in
stone-as an imaginary creature,
half snake, half saurian, with an
intelligent, aggressive head. Un-
doubtedly he is the result of primi-
tive tribal memories, reverting to
the days when crocodiles were in-
digenous to the southern part of
the country. These reptiles, after
hibernating during the winter and
cool spring, appeared withthe ad-
vent of summer, crawling out from
their dens under the oozy mud
banks to bask in the first hot rays
of the sun. They were, dangerous
beasts, whose coming heralded the
beginning of a dangerous season.
Beasts to be propitiated!

For the Fifth Day of the Fifth
Moon ushers in a season heavy
with potentialities for good or evil.
The next months may confer life
and prosperity-or result in pov-

Serty and death to teeming thous-
ands of angrarian folk. In a land
where the interests of the people
are almost entirely agricultural
the summer weather conditions are

of ;primeimportance. That. control-
ling genius of, this period, the
Dragon God, may prove himself to
be'. a beneficent deity or a cruel,
heartless demon.

-,The dragon can open his scaly

claws and let the ,rain pour down
in such\torrents that rivers over-
flow their mud and willow banks,
creating great glassy'lakes where
once have been fertile farm lands
and populous villages. Fre quently
the dragon permits the flobds to
come in the night, without warn-
ing. The next day's cheery sun.

shines on a waste of foaming, yel-
low waters above which appear on-
ly the spires of crumbling pagodas.
Monuments are raised to placate
this apparently implacable godling!

Godly Capriciousness
In his capacity of water deity,

the dragon is capable of an infi-
nite variety of petty meannesses
which are hardly in keeping. with
the 'dignity of a god. Trickery is
one of them, such as the raising
of sudden shoals in his rivers-
to the despair of ship pilots who
run their boats upon mud islets
where, the day or the week pre-
vious, there had been a comfort-
able depth of forty feet.

Along the upper reaches of the
Yangtze, in" the bottle-neck gorges
just before reaching Chungking,
there are, overnight rises and falls
of the stream level that often to-
tal seventy, eighty and ninety feet.
A lift-or a drop of 112 has been
recorded. Little wonder that the

route on the Yangtze between
Jcnang and Chungking has been
dubbed, in all seriousness, "Sui-
cide Run." Little wonder, too, that
each junk which essays the peri-
lous- trip is odorous with incense
constantly burned to please the
dragon, or that pagodas to pro-
pitiate the god dot the banks along
this treacherous route.

Yet, by withholding the rain, the
dragon can work even more dread-
ful havoc. Floods may devastate
certain regions, but droughts are
more widespread, sometimes ex-
tending over half of China. if the
Dragon God averts his eyes from
his people.and does not give rain,
the stunted-crops become burned
and brown. The ground dries and
takes on the hard, cracked glaze of
-enamel. The wells-give a trickle of
brackish water ,then dry up com-
pletely. Soon there is no fodder for
the water buffaloes. 'They die and
are eaten. The seed rice,'millet and
kaoliang, hoarded for the next
planting, must be swallowed, grain
by grain, to sustain a feeble flick-
er of ilfe.

From parched, swollen lips all
over the, land rises the plea for
food, for water. The farmers strip
the bark- from their trees and eat
it Even soil, impregnated with
vegetable mold, is •-devoured. To
save their children from starva-
tion men sell their little ones into
slavery in the cities. Long proces-
sions migrate from their native
villages to seek far regions not
yet affected, by the drought. On
foot bearing the sick and starv-
ing, they stagger for days and
days. Many fall dead on the way;
many more succumb '.after their
destination has been reached-be-
ing vouchsafed only a.tantalizing
glimpse of green earth-* and cool
streams before death , dims their
eyes; they are. too starved and too
weak to work for the ;morsels of
food that' ,would revive them.

..:-Propritiations

Those-who stay at home, in the
midst o-f- arid deSolation, offer
ceaseles: prayers ,.to the dragon.
They take from their girdles the

few copper coins t hey have hoard-
ed-money that-would ward off
starvation yet a day or two-and
pUrchase sticks of pressed sandal-
wood to burn in order that perhaps
they may soften the dragon's ada-
mantine hearts....

.Countless are the dragon proces-
sions that take place. Out of pa-
per and bamboo the people fashion
an image of the water god. He

is borne aloft by a Score of men'
who, weave and caper to give a
semblance of his supposed reptilian
gait. Behindhim straggle the thirs-

Continued on page 8
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RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062
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BREAD"'AND CAKES',
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Max M axwell And Both boys have plenty of these,
"T. lL and their bout is slated to be one

Red Barry Head of the best that the Office has
Feat e Car been able to offer in a long, long

Teature Card time-in fact, since the epochal
___Ibattle which starred Bunker Hill

Fistic fur will be flying tonight and Maxwell earlier in the season.

when the. Athletic Office lets Red However, as there has been plen-
Barry and Max. Maxwell. loose., in ty already written about the fight
the ring at Fort Benning. there is little that can be added

While the ensuing battle prob- to the knowledge already in the
ably will not. rank with. Actium possession of the ring bugs. Ev-

or Thermopylae, there will-'-be eryone has heard all the qualifi-
some earth-shaking scrapping go- cations of Mr. Barry. And every-
ing on in the ring,.if advance no- one knows all there is to know
tices are a criterion by which theiabout Mr. Maxwell-so what else

ordinary spectator.,.may.... judge.is there- to say?
The preliminaries, as usual, will

MW ITH show a number of good local boys,
with only one real outsider, Stan-
ley Kirkwood, taking a part. He
will meet Ghost Ghastly in the
semi-final, and is slated to win,
even though Ghost is no opponent
to be taken lightly at any time.,

Lynn McDaniel and Chick Lid-
dell will also star, as will Ray
Bazer and Young Ray and Kid
Williams and Ernie Stafford. The
mere mention of these names on
any fight card is a guarantee of
entertainment, so there. is every
prospect in store for a rnightly fine
evening when the card comes off
tonight.

.dN ANY@

LCompany Wins
24th Cage Crown
The Second Battalion 24th In-

fantry team walked away with the
first, round of the Inter-battalion
series by defeating the Special
Units team 34 to 24. The inter-
company championship was won by
Company G, which did not lose a
single game. E Company was the
winner of second place. Players
for the 2nd Bn. were McLarkins,
Johnson, Lamb, Lee, Williams, Pat-
ton and Rucker; for the S. U.'s
Ellerby, Myers, J. Vaughn, Mitch-
ell, S. Williams, Bell and Moore.

85 Cents-At Post Exchange

The Dexter Air-Cooled Filter Pipe Co.

2. CORDIALLY

I NINVITING

your ACCOUNT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK

REPRESENTED AT FT. BENNING BY R. M.
HALL, JR., WITH BANKING QUARTERS
LOCATED IN THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD,-
ING.

Deposits up to $5000 insured 'by-Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Complete Facilities Prompt Service.

Amateur Boxing Tour nament Slated
To Begin Here On.January Sixteenth

The intramural boxing tourna-
ment, Benning's most popular ama-
teur event, will begin on January
16th with six teams scheduled to
break the ice. Other games will

be held on January 23rd and 30th
and on February 5th and 8th-giv-

ing each team a chance to meet
every other competitor.

The boxing matches will be held
under A. A. U. rules, with three
two-minute rounds fought in each
one. Decisions will be rendered by
two judges and a referee and will
be final. It was also stated in a
memorandum issued recently that
there is a likelihood that the
Southeastern A. A. U. Tournament
will be held here and that the
winners and runners-up in the lo-
cal intramural will be consolidat-
ed into one team to be entered in
the event. An effort will also be
made to enter outstanding winners
in the National Tournament.

A team trophy will beawarded
to the team scoring the highest
number of points during the tour-
ney and a gold medal will be given
the high point winner in each of
the seven weights for-the entire se-
ries of matches. The total points
to be won- in each class are: 10
points for winning a bout, five
points for a draw bout and two
points for a loss. The -individual
winner in each weight will be rec-
ognized as post champion.

The bouts to be held on the 16th
will see meetings between the 1st
Bats and the Tanks, the Second
Bats and the Special Units and the
Hq. -Bn. and the 83rd-F. A.

The Soldier And The Child

He was just a recruit
Not quite dry behind the ears
But conscious of his own useless-

ness
And by this I know
That some day he might make a

soldier.
I also know that he has
A large and kindly heart
Because a day of two ago
He had one thin and lonesome dime
And was on his way to the soda

fountain
To get a bag of "Bull"
And a little girl maybe five or six
Came running along
With a big smile on her face
And a pretty blue dress
And I don't know who she belonged

to
But she had' arf ice-cream cone
And running past a muddy place.
She slipped and fell" "
And dropped her cone and cried
Because her face and dress were

'muddy
And she lost her cone
But he picked her up
And put her on her feet and wiped

her face,
And cleaned her -dress as best he

could
AndI then he took her to the soda

fountain
And spent his last dime
For two ice cream cones
And, they sat at a table and ate

them
And had a wonderful time
But now he's out of smokes
An] has no "Bull"
And so he's bumming me
But still I say he's'a good guy-
I .thank you.

We Make Rubber Stamps
COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY

MEDICOS
Continued from Page 3

second hand jitney, not to mention
the ring you are sure to see on his
little finger, right hand, and so it
goes

When things start a humming in
the M.S. on Mondays, listen close-
ly, and you will hear our future
Pilot, Rader, say "I sure am gonna
get tough around here one of these
days." Some of the pill rollers are
still holding their tummies after
a very delicious and over-eaten
Christmas dinner, which, of course,
made the supplyIof Soda Bicarb
very much in demand. Of the re-
cent additions to our Detachment
Library, one book is in steady de-
mand: "Cities of Sin." I am re-
minded of what Zangwill once
wrote: "Life is in the eye of the
observer." This book may contain
the vision of only one man, but it
is a darn interesting sight, and you
will enjoy reading of what he had
seen.

We hear Tom Woods saying,
"one way to get rid of your wor-
ries is to burn your unreceipted
bills." How come, Tom?. If you

TRUTH

The truth is such a precious

thing;

One never should abuse it.

One should be/careful never to

Promiscuously use, it.

So therefore, ordinarily

Employ some neat evasion;

And save the precious, perfect

truth,

For use on state occasions.

think your eyes are deceiving you
when you happen to see someone
looking like a painted Indian some
a walking out from the little wood-
en shack next door of the Detach-
ment Barracks, don't be fooled, its
only Fort, the paint man. Does
he use the paint on your clothes
or on the hospital? We will be
able to tell you a little more when
Cummings gets off that "Slow
Train" through Arkansas. See
you all next year.

Dobson

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges-for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

S

32-oz. (full quart)-------15c
5c refund on bottle:

ON SALE"' EVERYWHERE

FTRY THE NEW DEXTER,-

v~
1/~;

Your NEW YEAR'S hunting will be
better with good equipment

The end of huntingseason's not so very, far off,
and you nimrods who anticipate a few more days
of the sport of the gun had better put on a little
speed and make your plans right now.

And you'd better be sure that.they include the use
of only the best equipment-for that's the kind
that gets results.

We sell only the finest of sporting equipment and

only that made for discriminating sportsmen by
nationally known manufacturers

THwE MAIN BRANCHIfI
P 0 S T E0 X C H. A N G E

F.OR T B E N N I'N G, G A.

1
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Mike's Mother-in-Law Ill

Friends at Benning of Mike I, r.
Carpenter, former boxing coach
here, and who is now coaching i
at Culver, Indiana, will regret
to know of the serious'illness _ _ _ _ _ _

of his mother-in-law at Thom-
HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD- aston, Ga. Mrs. Carpenter has HEADQUARTERS, .HEADQUAR-

QUARTERS COMPANY -been called to the bedside of her TERS BATTERY AND COMBAT
FIRST BATTALION mother. TRAIN FIRST BATTALION, 83rd

The boys of this organization FIELD ARTILLERY
are opening the hunting season here. We welcome-you back Veale, Well, the depleted ranks are
with a bang. Several of the non- and wish you the best of luck. working like billy blue during the
coms and even privates went a- The company's mess.hall looked
hunting Monday, December 17th, great for Christmas. The walls Christmas holiday period trying
and evidently Corporal Hobbs and ceiling were decorated with to keep the horses in the new sta-
found more than a rabbit for he streamers and pine greens and the bles. They don't seem to like their
couldn't make up his mind which Windowswere painted to represent new quarters, and even though
one of the stairways he wanted scenes of Christmas. It is hard to there are many more conveniences
to use when he started up to the say who did the most in fixing the
squadroom upon returning to the mess hall, but Pfcs. Russell, and for them they will persist in get-
barracks. Thomas did the building, etc., while ting loose and coming back to their. Several men have been trans- Pvts. Pennington, Mizell, Smith, old abode, much'to the grief of the

erred into this organization re- and the kitchen staff did the deco-' stable sergeant and pilots.
cently. We welcome Privates Can- rating. Pfc. Russell and Thomas
non, Cole, Faircloth, Stephens, Kel- built a-fireplace better than the Murder will out,.won't it,.Blood-
ler, and Wallace to our Company scribe has ever seen. And when worth? He has joined the ranks
and we wish them luck. We are it comes to the dinner, home was of the henpecked by delving-into
sorry to lose Privates Flowers and never like this and the cooks, the joys of connubial, bliss. It's
Ramsey. It seems that Private Thompson, Sullivan, Grace, White,
Ramsey is just so good as -a print- and Harvey with the help of Rus-
er that the Reproduction Plant sell, (B.), sure did show their tal- ing pin and dishes start flying at

couldn't get along without him, so ent and"did everything they could the upper part of your body, boy,
he is now a member of the Infan- to-make the fellows have the best and an armored suit.

try School Detachment. dinner ever. There was much -gnashing of
Pfc. Sam Taylor, one of 1st Bat- Your scribe is still filled from teeth and also many grins when

talion Headquarters Company's the Christmas dinner so until next the "who's who" on the furlough
oldest merhbers was discharged to- week we wish each and everyone list -was posted. The fortunates
day. Sam isn't going to re-enlist, a Very Prosperous New Year. have -departed for the wilds of
He says he' is going to join Mrs. Goddard. Louisiana, Alabama, North Caro-
Sam Taylor in Douglas, Georgia, lina, Georgia, Tennessee, and Flor-
and start farming. -Well, Sammie HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD- ida.- Those of us remaining (the
old boy, we're wishing you luck QUARTERS COMPANY unfortunates) hope you have an
for we know you're going to need 2ND BATTALION '  enjoyable and well earned vaca-

iract. l e The boys in the company have tion.
Practically every member of thN been enjoying themselves veryorganization is ''Iannig tkok

oning to tae much during -the Christmas holi-
advantage of the Regimental Com- days. Some of them went on fur-
mander's liberal allowance of pass- loughs and some on passes. The
es during the Christmas holidays, others are spending their leisure
After the ten days vacation, all time at Camp Pierce on Shell creek
of which no one ofus will be able hunting and having a jolly good
to take, everybody will 'be ready time. This is about all the newS__
to settle down to training once for this week. So long and a Happy.'
more. New Year to everyone.

Headquarters and Headquarters . N. COMPANY CCompany 1st Battalion, 29th In- _____The entire company extends to our
fantry, wishes everyone a Happy COMPANY H " company commander best wishes

Daniee.r. The fiddlers' conventions held for a Happy New Year, also a
Daniel. i various portions of our other- : + trir to and from his :home,

wise fair globe have a number of where he is spending, a short fur-
COMPANY B " ardent admirers, even in this,: our 1oUgh.

With the advent of the Christ-: own Company. These lovers of the During the absence of Captain
mas holidays the 'following mnen ,noise that is wrongly called "moun- Robles, Lt. Graham is commanding
took furloughs in order to spend tamn music," shall hereinafter be the company. Let us hope that Lt
the time at home: Cpls. Mackey, designated as the MMM, these let- Graham will find pleasure in the
McCollister, Pvts. Hebert, Harrel- ters standing for "mountain music performance of his duties.
son, Parr, Hatchett and Cpl. Hat- men." There seems to be quite a Rags the Reporter-

taway. controversy as to which of our out-
The following commendation was standing MMM, Red Breeland or "F1

received by Pfc. Commander dur- Chunka May; shall be given the S E Z M E !
ing the past week: honors (?) of being president of F-I - ]

"1. It is indeed a pleasure to re- the club. It seems that the rush of The driver you want to pass is
port to you the excellent manner the MMM to the radio Saturday always a road hog, and the one who
in which Private Cecil Commander, night was to no avail, because sev- passes you is-a reckless fool.
6379224, has performed each task eral civilized members of the com- -El-
assigned him since he has been pany had previouslY congregated You can say anything with flow-
on special duty with me. there, and had already tuned in ers. We know a Pfc. in the tank

"2. He has used good judgment, on a station-broadcasting on a nor- battalion who always sends his
tact, and hours have not been too mal wave length. At the present, mother-in-law snap-dragons in
long for him. He has always been several members of the MMM are May.
cheerful, cautious and neat in his confined (literally) to their beds -El-
appearance. with a high temperature due to the It's generally hard to borrow

"3. He has been doing the duty fact that they missed their Sat- m oney fror soldiers, because those
of a non-commissioned officer with urday night portion of the radio that have it have it because they
me. He gets along, fine with the programs. Methinks they can't don't lend it.
men on his detail and above all take it. - -
gets splendid results. I believe he Company H has had its share When you hear the married ser-
has the making of-a splendid non- od promotions in the past few geant say he hasn't-made up his

commissioned officer in him. weeks, Private First Class Dean A. mind , yet, it generally means he
"4. He truly is an asset to your Littlefield has been promoted, to hasn't asked his wife about it.
mpany and to the 29th Infantry the grade of Corporal, Privates A. -E]
~egiment.C Crosby, I. B. Davis and Ralph And variety being the spice of
.Signed) R. J. WHATLEY, Clemmons have been promoted to life, there is no question but that

Captain, Infantry, the grade of Privates First Class. 'the climate of late has been well-
Post Gardener. We think that they all should be seasoned.

It pleases us to know that our content with the ratings as Christ-
men come through like that. Fire mas presents and not expect toolX-1
Guard and the usual quiet week much from the civilian populace.
is upon us. Holiday season is on and this

There is a noticeable lack of in- organization is sure taking advan-a

cidents about which to write this tage of it, every one has either put
week, so until 1935 au revoir, Hap- in for a furlough or pass and-most Colonel Fred L. Munson, Coin-
py New Year to all of.you, of them have already left for va-. manding Officer of District H of

rious parts of the state. Some have the Civilian Conservation Corps,
COMPANY D gone as far as Louisiana. There and Major H.B. Lewis, District In-

The company looks pretty emp- will, however, be some here to help spector, left Fort Benning last Fri-
ty these days. Quite a-few of the Mess Sgt. Maltese eat the very day morning on the final inspec-
men are on pass and you can hear nice Christmas dinner that he has tion tour of the C.C.C. camps be-
yourself breathe, planned. If his dinner is anything fore the Christmas holidays began.

Pvt. Richard M. Veale, a former like the Thanksgiving dinner then During the tour the two Benning
member of this company trans- it is something to really look for- officers-visited the camps at Warm
ferred to this company last week. ward to. ' Springs and An dersonville, return-
At one time, Veale was a sergeant B. M. Jcnes- ing to the post late Friday night.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

OF OFFICE FURNITURE

CHAIRS, DESKS, TYPEWRI-:

TER DESKS, FILING CASES,

LAMPS, LETTER TRAYS-

EVERYTHING THAT G 0 E S

TO MAKE THE COMPLETELY

EQUIPPED OFFICE

"W-.,

CVl U MBUS n-OV"FFI C'E

111 12th St......

SevetkFrida ,'Deckitber. 28, 1934 THE -'BENNING

OFFICE SUPPLI.ES.AND

FURNITUR.E
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THE FLARE
Continued from page 4

garrison, and .in doing this have
contributed so much to the esprit
de corps happiness and general con-
tentment which characterizes the
life at the Infantry School and sets
it apart as an ncomparable insti-
tution. We cite • .Captain.' Henry
L. Barrett, President of. the Fqrt
Benning Dramatic Club and his
assistants; Lieutenant Colonel ,Er-

MAKE IT A NEW

YEAR'S RESOLU-

TION to serve

l tttetts
ICE CREAM

often. It is chock full of

health.

Sold at the
POS;T EXCHANGE

And The
OFFICERIS' CLUB

nest J. Dawley, director of polo,
and his assistants; Major Phillip
G. Blackmore, director of tennis,
and his assistants; Major William
W. Eagles, director of golf, and
his assistants; Major Norman D.
Cota, director of Boy Scouts and
his assistants; Mrs. James B.
Woolnough, director of Girl Scouts,
and her assistants; Mrs. Maxon S.
Lough, president of the Woman's
Club, and her club-members; Mrs.
Henry L. Barrett, president of the
Parent-Teachers Association, and
her assistants; and last, but not
least, the Master of the Infantry
School Hunt, around which center
the mounted activities of the. gar-
rison, and his loyal assistants.
.(Ed. Note: The citation for the
M.F.H. and the Hunt was omitted
from i:-. the' original manuscript of
THE FLARE, but was added by
the Editor, because of the fine
work done by that group.)

SERGEANT SMITH
Continued from page 1

and the, Gatun Locks, from whence

he was moved to the Twenty-Ninth
Infantry at Camp Beauregard, La.

Sgt. Smith was on duty with the

Print Shop in 1924 and was put

on duty at the Ice .House in 1927.

He finished his duty at the cold
storage plant in 1931, and has since
been with the Utilities branch at
Fort Benning. During his career

WE MAKE
Rubber Stamps

Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office
Supply Co.

Phone 328 111 - 12th St.

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taughit us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

Wee..will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we aTe fully stccked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

BALLANTINE ALE

Special 'For The Holidays.

Warms The/ Cockles of Your

'Heart.

THE PROVISION Co.
Glade Road Columbus, Ga.

in the Army Sgt."Smith was sta-
tioned successively with the 6th,
7th, 13th, 10th, 33rd, and 29th In-
fantry, with the 75th M. T. C., with
the 15th Tanks,: and, with the Q.
M. C.

The retiring soldier-has no lost
time. on his-, record, and has a rec-
ord of seven-"excellent" and one
"very good" discharges. He has
also. received on his record ratings
which are very- rarely achieved
in the Army-data which are tes-
timonials of -his thorough worth
as a soldier.

For the present Sgt. Smith will
live in Columbus and" afterward
will move to his home in. New
York.

THE YEAR IN
Continued from page 4

the Senior Class of the. West Point
Military Academy, which had un-
dergone two weeks of training at
Fort Benning and had seen many

1interesting demonstrations, among
-the most colorful of which was a
spectacular aerial demonstrational
program in which over half a hun-
dred planes participated. Lieuten-
ant Colonel Andrew D. Chaffin was
assigned to duty in the Academic
Section of the-Infantry School as
Instructor and. Chief of Tank Sec-
tion; and Captain Lovett, Assist-
ant Adjutant, left for Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, to serve in the Adju-
tant' General's Department in the
First Corps Area. The reservation
began to look like 'a cattle ranch
when 1000 : head of cattle arrived
to be fattened for the cannery.

School Opens
In September. the opening exer-

cises of the Infantry School were
held at the post Main Theatre,
with General Estes and Mayor H.
C. Smith of Columbus as the prin-
cipal speakers.- First Lieutenant

Mark M. Boatner, Corps of En-
gineers, left Fort Benning , for du-
ty with the American Battle Monu-
ment Commission in Paris, France.
On September 12, the Sixty-Sixth
and Sixty-Seventh .Infantries of
Fort Benning celebrated organiza-
tion day.

The 29th Infantry vacationed
during the first part of October
on Tybee Island, near Savannah,-
Georgia, with the First Battalion
spending a week there and then
the Second Battalion following
the first for a week's stay. Ma-
jor General Edward L. Croft spent
a week at Fort Benning on an
inspection tour; and Lieutenant
Colonel Clement H. Writ assumed
his duties as special inspector of

the Infantry School. The Infantry
School Dramatic Club opened its
season, with the presentation, "The
Best People;" and the Infantry
School Hunt 'opened the season
with a drag hunt at which Gener-
al Estes was honorary Master of
the Hunt.

In the early part of November,
1934, Lieitenant Colonel Andrew
D. Chaffin, Infantry School In-
structor, Was promoted to the rank
of Colonel. Colonel Alva J. Bras-
ted, Chief of Chaplains of the U.
S. Army, visited at Fort Benning
for several days. The corner stone
of the new Post Chapel was laid,
as a part of an elaborate ceremony
at which General Estes and Colonel
Brasted were the principal speak-
ers.

Generals Coleman-Birnie
The Honorable James 0. Shep-

pard, Lieutenant-Governor of South
Carolina, arrived at Fort Benning
on ,December 1 for an informal vis-
it. Major General Fred W. Cole-
man, chief of finance department,
and Major General Upton Birnie,
Jr., visited Fort Benning on in-
spection trips. Major William D.
Mueller, Medical Corps, left for
duty in the Philippine Islands.
The 35th anniversary of the first
flight of heavier-than-air craft was

Skillful, Quick Service When
It's Needed.

Bill Williams, At

Auto ServiceCo.
108 13th St. Phone 2033

observed at Lawson Field;. and the
83rd Field Artillery construction
project, consisting of nine gun and
stable sheds, was completed by the
Smith-Pew Construction Company
of Atlanta, at the contract price
of $174,907. On Saturday, 22, the
commissioned and enlisted person-
nel of- Fort Benning were relieved
from -all but necessary duties and
given ten days for Christmas cele-
bration, bringing an end to the
year 1934, which, through the enor-
mous construction project carried
on at the post during the year,
saw the military post advance to
the most up-to-date of any similar
post in the world. The holidays will
continue until reveille Tuesday
morning, January 2, 1935.

CHINESE DRAGON
Continued-from page 5

.ty, starving suppliants. They force
their cracked lips to smile. They
pret0nd to be overjoyed. They
stare upward into a hot, brazen
sky, looking avidly for. any sign
of a cloud. They say to- one anoth-
er with pathetic conviction: "The
rain is coming! Let it rain!"

At last the deity relents and
the rains fall. The people-those
who have survived-lift their pa-
tient faces to the rain. They know
that if they can manage to exist
through a winter of famine, next

NEW

year the brown, cracked porcelain
of their fields will be fertile again,
and yield young grain.

Rain! At last the dragon has
heard China's plea.

Both Advertisers,
And Readers
Will, Find An Equal
Interest In
This Paper, Since
It Is Published
To Fill The
Special Needs Of
Both.

The Benning Herald
111 12th Street

Telephone 328

FORD

For 1935

"lV-8

ON DISPLAY;'-TOMORROW'

AT OR SHOWROOMS

Distinctive New Lines And A
New Kind Of Motor Car

Comfort.

Burrus Motor.-,o.
o , c,•

1216-22 First Ave.
YOUR FORD DEALER
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e atmntOfDepa .-t, mf:0
I Experent

By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not be re-
produced in whole or in part w~thout
special permission from thiIs paper or
from the author of the article.

METAL TRUCK BoWS,':,,
When, American 'pioneers moved

westward from the Atlantic coast
their principal means 'of transpor-
tation were covered wagons drawn
by oxen or horses.' This great
movement produced the Conestaga
wagon-with a boat-like: body
which facilitated crossing rivers
and a canvas cover supported on
bent wooden bows.:. From' this. ve-
hicle the 8-line Army wagon "de
veloped, a means of transportation
used during Indian wars andby our

troops in the relief of Peking. -This
splendid vehicle yielded to the pres-
ent escort wagon about 1908. The
canvas cover supported on arched
wooden bows, as developed when
the United States ° was expanding
westward, still constitutes, a char-
acteriStiC featire of military trans-
portation.

Influenced by demand for cam-
ouflage the army wagon cover has
varied in color from white to
khaki to olive drab. The canvas is
still supported, however, by wooden
bows bent to shape by steaming.
The thin strips of arched ash or
hickory are light, elastic,7 easily
handled and readily:replaced when
broken. Modern military trucks
are equipped with wooden bows and
a canvas cover essentially identi-
cal with those which protected the
contents of Conestaga wagons
drawn by oxen.

Within the past few months at-
tempts have been made to modern-
ize truck and wagon covers. Not
only has another fabric-twill-

been tested to replace the canvas
but steel bows in several patterns
have been submitted as substitutes
for the wooden ...supports Which
have served so well for a century
and ,a half. The, metal bows now
undergoing service test are made
of round tubular, square:. tubulair,i
channel and strap steel. These ex-
perimental bows were fitted to
trucks of the Service .Company,

.9 th Infantry for service test. The
ubular and channel teel :bows

proved unnecessarily heavy and

lacking in elasticity. When bent
by accident or design the straight-
ening process:, was very, difficult.
Th:e strap metal, however, proved
generally suitable although many
times heavier than the ash bow.

In service tests on cross country
operations it was found that the
inherent elacticity of the' wooden
bow permitted-a yielding to pres-
sure - from overhanging trees or
other obstructions encountered.
The metal bows, however, were so
rigid that contact with such ob-
structions broke the sockets in
which the bows rested and in many
cases resulted 'fi destruction,' of
the canvas cover.

The strap type of metal bow,
supported the cover in a satisfac-
tory manner. Its rigidity shade a
ridge pole connecting the bows un-
necessary. If ash or other suita-
file wood is lacking, metal bows

Continued :on--page- 5,

Captain Sim monds
Gets Promoti'on"'

Captain Nathaniel L. Simmonds,
Quartermaster Corps, at-Fort Ben-.
ning is. convinced. there. is a .Santa
,Claus,% for during the Christmas
season at-the post 'he was present-
ed With'a promotion from Captain
to Major.

Maj. Simmonds has been on duty
at Fort Benning since ,August,
1931, on'detached service with 'the
Quartermaster Corps. Ten months
ago he was transferred permanent-
ly to, that branch ,o f the military.,
service..

He, is a native of G6orgia, born
in the Empire state of the South

on September 10, 1893. He was
commissioned Second Lieutenant in
the army on June 27, 1917., and
was advanced to First Lieutenant
on the same date. After holding

the temporary rank, of; Captain
from June,8, 1918, to June 20, 1920,

he received that'rank in the regu-
.lar army on July 1,,1920.'

Major Simmonds, completed a
tour of foreign service in 1926 and
assumed his regular duties as an
officer in the Infantry. On Au-
gust 22, 1930, he was detailed in
the Quartermaster Corps and as-
signed as a student to the Quar-
termaster Corps School in Phila-
delphia, ,Pennsylvania. Upon his
graduation..from the school.'in 1931
he came to Fort Benning for duty,
where he later received a perma-
neit transfer to the U. S. Quar-
termaster Corps.

Lt. Stapleton And Cook

Commissioned

First Lieutenants Joseph Bow-

doin Stapleton 'and Joseph Garber

Cooke of the Medical Corps Re-

serve have been commissioned into
the regular army :and are assign-
ed to the Medical Field Service
School at Carlisle Barracks, Penn-
sylvzania. Both officers have been
,on active, duty :sin~ce 'June, 1933,
With the Civilian-Coniservation
Corps. with their headquarters ,at
Fort Benning.

Commissioned on December 1,
Lieutenants Stapleton".and Cooke
continued their work as medical
officers for the C. 'C. C. until they
received assignments to take a
course in medicine at the military
medical school :in' Pennsylvania.
Lt. Stapleton was Camp Surgeon
at Camp Alabama, in Clayton,
Georgia; and Lt. Cooke was Dis-
,trict.,,malaria, tcontrol officer and
assistant to the District Surgeon
at Fort Benning.

The two officers have received
degrees in medicine from Southern
universiti es 'and served for several.
years in the Officeis' Reserve
Corps before doing active duty. Be-
cause of their outstanding efficien-
cy in medical work with the Civil-
ion Conservation Corps, they were
selected to stand examinations at
Fort Benning last September_ for,
commissions .in the regular army.

ri er G e ne r a Estes 0Host At
Informal Rece tion 0n NeW ' Years

Brigadier 'General1 .G. H. Estes,
Commandant' o-:0f I the Infantry
School at Fort Bdnning,;held an in-,
formal New Year's Day reception
for his staff, the: unit command-
ers, and the heads of the special
'organizations of the post at his-
headquarters ,Tesday morning.
The Corxma'ndant:" congratulated
the off"ceronthe.ir co0peration
and seriWe during ::the past year,

giving4 them Ifull credit for their
accom)jlishments, and, wishing hem
a very hapiy and,,pr6sPerous New
Year.The gist of hisaddress to the

officers is as follows:i .
"Gentlemen, 'theyear 1934 is now

history, and we ,:iare,- beginning a,
new era. The past year will doubt-

less go-down in history as the'year
.f construction, but the preceding

twelve months have been of' impor-
tance to us-in many .oth~r . ways
,than construction. The- fine spirit
of co-operation, supprt, and loy-alty which you officeks have given
me has been an inspiration and a-
,great comfort. From'timie to. time

you havedisagreed- at heart with
my views and plans, buti spite .of.
that, yoU have.shown untarnished
loyalty to me; your energy.afid ef-,forts have made .this' pst year a

most happy one for me;-and fo1r
these' things, coupled with' your
enthusiasm :and loyalty, I take :this'-
opportunity- to 'thank you.' *Your
best wish for a happy New' Year'

to me is your promise to continue',
this one just as you did the last.,

After. the meetig was over, one
officer commented to another that
the post, is-'the most. efficiently
managed of,'any he, has ever'seen.
His fellow officer replied with the'
old adage: "The.,: impulse :, comes
from. the top."., Fort Benning
houses- the largest Infantry :School.
in the world, and the most efficient
officers have been selected :as in-
structors; however,-"the: impulse
from, the, top" has been instrumen-
tal to a large degree-in , the carrying
on of the vitally important work
at Fort Benning, and will- doubt"
less have a large part in making
1935 an even greater year in the
history of. the post.-

Low idders, ' Are CommendationSentAnnouncedOn 2 To Capt._Reynols
,New Proj31ects Colonel Fred L. Munson,:,com-

Bids on the construction of twomanding Officer of District H of
the Civilian. Conservation Corps,

morc rojectsil n the Infranery recently wrote a letter of commen-

School building. program' were
6pened at Fort-Benning yesterday/ dation to Captain Russell, B. Rey-

Morning in" the ,-office' of Captain nolds, Company -Commander of
Carl H. Jabelonsky,,when tWenty- Company 1429 at Warm Springs,
one firms competed- for the con- lauding him forthe, splendid show-
tract on the erection of anew) sub - i thkae si

guard house at Outpost 'No. 1 on igteutma whnPsdn
the Upatoi Creek,-and nine "other Roosevelt visited the camp.
firms bid for 'the contract to lay- Colonel Munson's letter was as
linoleum in the new Infantry School follows:
building, which is rapidly-nearing "My dear Captain Reynolds:
completion.

The sub-guard house, which will I-am"just in reeeipt of the De-

be located at the entrance to the cember 1st copy of the Meriwether
reservation near the new" bridge,,, Tri-C News and was very pleas-,
will serve to house the members antly.interested in reading an ac-
of the Military. Police Detachment count of. how-willingly each young
stationed 'there to check and regu- man of your highly efficient com-
iate traffic coming into and"leav- pany volunteered his services forolng ther hisst. fo
ing the post. the pleasure and protection-of 'our

Low bidder on' the'GuardHouse.president upon his arrival at Warm
was the J,.; P. Bradfi'eld Company Springs the 18th ultimo.
of Columbus, with a figure of ap- ".As your District Commander
proximately $15,000. On the cpn- I .am, highly gratified over the
tract for laying the linoleum, the- splendid appearance made by your
low bidder was the Southern.,Floor- men upon that important occasion.
ing and Insulation. 'Company,. of Please convey to them, your offi-
Atlanta, which submitted a figure cers, the camp superintendent and
of $15,398. his staff and the Educational Di-

rector my heartiest congratulations
-: .I 'for the part each played to make

Lieut., er IS the President's arrival at WarmLieu.. Springs both. a pleasant and me-
/ ro o te . morable occasion.

"With warnest personal regards,
War Department orders recently I am,

received at Fort Benning, Georgia, "Very, sincerely yours,
announce the pr6motion1 of it F.L. MUNSON,
Lieutenant William B. Miller, In- Colonel, Infantry,
fantry to the grade-of captaifi, with Commanding"
rank from December 1. -Captain
Miller at the present tim"e is a stu- Colonel Alva .J,. .Brasted, .Chief

dent 'in the reguluar course"of the of Chaplains of the !YS. Arah,
Infantry' School, having arrived at who qreently visited Fort Benning
this'-pst for'duty from Fort Thom- and participated in the dedication
as, Kentucky, September 1.' He has Of the new post -chapel, went- on
been- on duty" at Fort Benning on an inspection trip to the C. C. C.
one-previouS occasion having-at-acamp at Warm Springs. He was
;tended' the basic courSe of the In-: highly pleased with the work car-

... COntinued. on pagei 5 rned. on there.-

found on the modern high speed
motorcycle with possible exception
of the motor. The biggest attrac-
-tion to gaping students is the new-
.fangled bicycle speedometer. Bear
Pelton wants toknow what is Jim's
cruising 'speed.

LUCKY STUDENTS' T h r e e ,of
our class-

mates are to be congratulated this
week for as many different rea-
sons. Bill Miller received a most
welcome Christmas gift from the
War Department in the form of
promotion to the grade of captain.
Just ;before the holidays Ken
Strother became the proud and
abashed father of a 'lovely little
girl. And Red smith; an old bache-
lor of wide renown, was duly mar-
ried on December 29th and sworn
into the ranks of subjugated males.

Continued on page 5
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VACATION .i, Christmas has pass.
-TAP ed. into' he darken,

ing twiligt off '9384
and with its passing has gone our
few days f har d earned:vacation.

The sand ''in'the hour glass of time
"which" during .school hours moved
with .suh'" deliberate'l--siowness,
seemedto. have Suddenly beco6me
animated wheA,.thq doors ,of school
closed for :the e6lidays."Hours of
freedom 'passed i-th : bre"ath- taking
speed and now, once., again Cappy
Jenna rings 'thbminute bells and
'school-boys make. mad. dashes to
beat the last -:note& of7,assembly,

CAPITOL HILL. S o i 'e of us
RUMORs spent our Xmas

leaves in and
about Washingt6nii. The'old town
is just as ,alive as ever'with offi-
cial rumors. There isa dead si-
lence. concerning promotion re,
form. This unusual calm can be
taken as either good or'.-. .,bad, ac-
cording to the way one feel'"about
the subject. According to. the men
about town who know all there is
to know, including a thorough
knowledge of the as yet unborn
acts of 'the coming -congressional
session-the army is to".be in-
creased to' 165,000 enlisted :men
and 14,000 officers, the -fiVe per
cent cut is to be restored, in the
near future, and there is very; very
distasteful -talk about 'a reduction
in ration allowance and quarters
commutation.• And so the rumors
fly. It is, your correspondent's
humble: opinion that the last men-

,tioned rumor has even less than
-the usua'l-authenticity of Capitol
Hill .yarns.

-AROU.NDb •THE :. Old: Saint Nicho-
CAMPUS las ....brought his'

jingling sleigh to
a sliding halt Christmas night over
the roof of our athletic champion
Jimmy Drake and then with a jol-
ly chuckle left a brand new bi-
cvcle for :Captain James H. .Drake,
Esquire. The versatile captain de-
bauched froin the Drake domicile
Wednesday morning and pulled up
at Assembly Hall No. 4 'with a
screaming of tires and a cloud of
dust.• The Drake second mount has
sll the. gadgets .and appartus
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SOCALLLII . 7
Wedding Plans Of Miss ."Rife And, -- ieuten:

ant Chapman Announced ForJanuary I9

Centering the' interest.of a large
number of friends both in the ar-

my and civilian-circles is the ap-

proaching marriage of Miss Maxine
Rife, :attractive daughter' of Ma-
jor and .Mrs. George J. Rife, of
Fort Benning, to Lt. Gerald Chap-,
man, Eighty-Third Field Artillery;
which will be; a brilliant event of

this month.,
Due to: the- fact. thatthe"new

chapel has not been"c"'mpleted the

ceremony will take place at either,
the old chapel or at the Officers'
Club, on Saturday,, the ninteenth,
at eight o'clockli -"the eveiing .

Watch Repairing a Specialty at
Krogland's- Clock Shop

A clock for every need
Gifts-

Official watch inspect6r C. of Ga.
Railway. Phone 2108

1143 1st Ave. Columbus,. Ga.

Dependable

Electric and Gas
Service

POWEIR COUMM

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M.' Harding,' Manager

The traditi-oil full military-cere-
monies will be observed and invi-
tations have been issued to a large
number of Columbus and Fort* Ben-
ning friends. The bride will be giv-
en in marriage by her father, Ma-
jor Rife, and will be attended byS
Miss Mary Wadsworth as maid= of,
honor and will have as bridesmaids
Miss' ,Georgia Baltzell and Miss
Margery Hall of Fort Benning and
Miss Carrie Dudley of Columbus.
Lt. Joseph B. Crawford will be the
b~st man. The ushers will be an-
no.unced later.

Major and Mrs. Rife will enter-"
tain with a reception at the Of,
ficers' Club following the cere-
mony.

A large number of' out-of-town
relatives and friends, are expect-
ed to attend the wedding.

FORT BENNING SOCIETY WEL-
COMES NEW,. YEAR. WITH
BRILLIANT DINNER DANCE
AT OFFICERS' CLUB.
The, beautiful new Officers'

Club at For,.t Benning was the
scene, of its first New Year's Eve
celebration when a majority of the
army society of the Post gathered
there for the largest and most
successful dinner dance, ever given
at Fort Benning. Over six.hun-
dred guests, -.including many Co-
lumbus society people and out-of-
town guests, bade farewell" to theold year and .welcomed the new
with the blowing of horns and

40REASONS
Every one of. our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni- ,

ture .at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has: taught us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

.We;-will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stccked

!and ,most dependable.'H. ROTHSCHILD.
....FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

fAV THE OLDEN DAYS

an inn. was judged by its rhospitality,

and its chief claim to fame was in the mea-

ger comforts which then existed.

But now, in our time, the Ansley con-

bines old-time hospitality with, modern

conveniences-and we're sure that you'll

enjoy-your stay in Atlanta if you visit us.

The ANSLEY
CARLING DINKLER, Pres. - Gen. M.

Peplum . frocks are" a special
feature. The model illustrated is
typical*of a ledderin t spring sil-houettes with fringed small scarf

tie and bell 'leeve"...
Bright wool suits: come in coral,

sage _green and,. biuet,."to lurk
like spring under yourfur coat"

trumpets amid the din from many
o ther noise makers.

The club was attractively deco-
rated for this event with smilax
and bamboo. Lovely dinner' tables
placed in almost every 'available
space were the centers of numerous
and gay parties. Dinner was served

J at nine-thirty.
The Twenty-Fourth Infantry or-

chestra furnished- the music for;
dancing which continued until long.
after midnight,. Numbered among
their selections were manyold and
familiar airs which were most ap-
propriate for the occasion. At the
hour of midnight the tune of "Auld,
Lang Syne" resounded throughout
the club and the signal for the cus-
tomary exchange 'of "A Happy
New Year."

Breakfast was served in the grill
room of the club at'all hours after
midnight.

COLONEL AND MRS. CUMMINS
HONOR DAUGHTER AND

SONS
An interesting event of last

Sunday came when Col. and Mrs.
Joseph M. Cummins entertained in
honor of their daughter, Eileen,
and their tyo sons, Lt. Joseph M.
Cummins, Jr., and Midshipman
Thomas Cummins, with a breakfast
at the Horseshow Cabin immedi-
ately following the Hunt on Sun-
day, December 30th. The cabin
formed an appropriate setting for
the hunters at breakfast. Seated
at ihe table were Colonel and Mrs.
Cumnins, Major and Mrs. Eugene
W. Fales, Major and Mrs William
H. H. Morris, Captain and, Mrs.,
Sidney H. Negrotto, Captain .and:
Mrs. Michael :E. Halloran, Lt. and:
Mrs. Joseph P. Cleland, Lt. and
'Mrs. Charles R. Smith, Misses Jane '
and Babs Crea, Miss Margery Hall,,
Miss Polly Jenkins,' Miss, Esther,:

•Weeks, Lt. ,W illiam J. Glasgow, Lt.':

tFranik E. Elder, Lt. Clifford G.

Presiding at the tea table were
the wives of the field officers of
the regiment, including Mrs. Lee
D. Divis' Mrs. William A. McCul-
loch Mrs. William H. H. Morris,

Continued on page,3

You Take No Chances

When You Ask For

Foremost...

['Simenson, 'Lt. Joseph M. Cummins,.
Jr., Mr. Jack Persons, Miss Eileen
Cummins and Midshipman. Thomas,
cummins. -

MAJOR _AND MRS. CORLETTE
ARE'PETED VISITORS FROM"

WASHINGTON

Major and Mrs. Charles H. Cor-
lltte of Washington, D. C., have
been- extensively entertained dur-
ing- their short, stay at Fort Ben-
fning ,,as the. gu-gests of 'numerous
friend"s.'

.Among 'those entertaining for
these' popular visitors were Colonel
and Mrs. Lee D. Davis Major and
Mrs. Maxon S. Lough and Lt. and
Mrs. Ralph C, Bing. At the New
Year's Eve party at the• Officers'
Club Major and Mrs. Corlette
shared honors with Captain and
Mrs. James D. Bender of Fort Sam
Houston with Lt,.- and Mrs. Willis
G. Cronk and Lt. and Mrs. Ralph
C. Bing as hosts.

Many delightful parties were
planned in honor of Major and
Mrs. Corlette'.

COLONEL AND MRS. LITTLE
HAVE ANNUAL RECEPTION,
Colonel and Mrs. James M. Lit-;

tle held their, annual New Year's
reception for -the officers and la-
dies of the Twenty-Fourth Infan-
try at their home, between the
hours of four and six in the af-
tern6on.

A color note of pink-and green,
was carried out in the exquisite-,
ly -appointed tea ,table. A grace-

ful basket of pink rosebuds and
daisy chrysanthemums centered the
table with tall green tapers burn-,
ing in silver holders.-,

I

ii .1I A1JtN C ..

'The Store All Women Know"

PEACHT.REE. at CAIN ST.

ATLAN'TA, GEORGIA

CORDIALLY INVITE YOU

TO VIEW THE NEW,

ARRIVALS .IN CRUISE

AND SOU.TH.ER.,RESORT'

WEAR,NOW'BEING,,

SHOWN ON OUR

"SE COND.:F FLOOR;

a
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We ensure its goodness

and its safety by the only

known means which effec-

tively does this. You're
sure of safety because it's

pasteurized.-and you're

sure of perfection because

it's F OREMOST.

DAIRIES
iNC,.
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Mrs. William.... H. Halstead and
Mrs. G. H. Sheiton, sister- of Ma-
jor Lawrence J. I.. Barrett. Assist.
ing were the wives of the officers
of Colonel Little's staff who 'were:e
.Mrs. Clinton E. Fenters, Mrs. Har-
land C. Griswold, Mrs. Charles L
Olin and Mrs. Franki L. Bock.

COLONEL AND MRS. BROWN
ARE HONOR GUESTS'

Major 'and Mrs. Maxon S. Lough
were hosts at a bea'utifuilly ap-
pointed dinner at their quarters on
December 29th, naming as their

onor guests Colonel and, Mrs. Fred
W Brown. The party later attend-

ed the "Forty-Niner Party" at the
Polo-Hunt Club. Covers were plac-
ed for Colonel and Mrs. Fred L.
Brown, Major and Mrs. Paul J.
Mueller, Major and Mrs. Samuel A.
Gibson and Major and Mrs, Lough.

MAJ0R AND MRS. GIBSON EN-
TERTAIN IN HONOR OF' LT.

AND MRS. TOOKE
Last Sunday evening was the

scene of a charming informal buf-
fet supper with Lt. and Mrs. C.
M. Tooke the central figures, and
Major and Mrs. Samuel A. Gibson
as the hosts. Among those present
were Colonel and Mrs. James M.
Woolnough, Captain and Mrs. Han-
by of Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,
Captain and Mrs. James P. Whar-

Ston, Lt. and Mrs.: Charles F. How-
ard, Lt. and Mrs. James R. Da-'

vidson, Lt. and Mrs. Michael E.
Geraghty, Lt. and Mrs. James K.
Woolnough, Lt. and Mrs. Vera M.
Wiseman and Lt. and Mrs. Tooke.

LT. AND MRS. FUQUJA TO BE
COMPLIMENTED

Invitations have 'been issued to
a dance to be given Friday, Janu-
ary 11th, at.the Polo-Hunt Club
by Lt. and Mrs. Aloysius E. O'Fla-
herty and Lt. and Mrs. Clyde D.,
Eddleman ii compJiment to Lt..
and Mrs. Stephen 0. Fuqua, Jr.,
recent members of the married
contingent.

NEW YEAR'S SOCIAL

S GATHERINGS
New Year's Day is pre-eminent-

' ly the time for universal rejoic-
ing and entertaining, and the ad-
vent of 1935 brought to the fore
a series of festive Social affairs
for that day's calender.

The Commandant, General Geor-
ge H. Estes, received ,all the unit

Auto Repairing that you can
always depend on.

Bill Williams, At

Auto Service Co.
108 13th St. Phone 2033

PEP...PE P
in every step

Use

Heels and Soles

Hood Rubher Products o., Inc.
Watertown, Mas.

commanders of the Post and the
officers • of'Headq:uart.ers-. staff 'at
twelve noon inis officedvatPost
-Headquarters., ,

Colonel James 'M. Little,-, com-
manding officer 'of 'the Twenty-

Fourth Infan try, and Mrs.. Little,
held their annual New Year's re-

'ception for the officers and ladies

of the regiment at their home "be-
tween the hours of-four-thirty, and
six.

Colonel and Mrs. Reginald H.
Kelley were "at, home"- to 'the of-

1 ficers and ladies of the Department
of Experiment with a luncheon, at
their quarters.'

Col oneland Mrs. Leroy P. Col-.

t lins were "at home" to General.
and MrS. George H. Estes and jthe
officers and ladies of the Eighty-
Third Field Artillery at eleven-

•ithirty in the morning at, their
quarters.

Major and Mrs. Kramer Thomas
were "at home" to the officers'of
the Second Section and their la-
dies.

Captain and Mrs. Henry L. Bar-
rett were "at home" to the Stan-
ford rooters from the west coast'
with a radio party 'at their quar-
ters, between the. hours of four
and seven.

Colonel, John H. Stutesman re-
ceivedthe officers of his command,
the Sixty-Sixth Infantry, 'at his
quarters between the , hours of
eleven and twelve in the morning.

Major and Mrs. Sidney G. Brown
were "at home".' to the ''officers
of the Special Units and theirwives
'at their quarters at five in the
afternoon. " ' .

Lt. and Mrs. John F. Sheehy,
were "at home" to a number of
friends at their quarters from' one
to four in the afternoon.

CAPTAIN AND -MRS. FITTS
ENTERTAIN WITH LARGE

DINNER PARTY

Captain and Mrs. William T.
Fitts were hosts at a large dinner
party at the Officers' Club prior
to the "Forty-Niner Party" on the
night of December 29th. The long
table •was attractively decorated
with'winter berries and red candles.
Covers were placed for Colonel
and Mrs. Lee D. Davis, Major and
Mrs. Charles H. Corlette, Major
and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, Captain
and Mrs. James P. Wharton, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Thomas J: Cross,
Captain and Mrs. Hamby and
Captain and Mrs. Waite of Fort'
Oglethorpe, Georgia, Captain and
Mrs. Joseph A. St. Louis, Captain
and Mrs. Marcus E. Bell, Captain
and Mrs. Kameil Maertens, Lt. and

Mrs. Joseph I. Greene, Lt. and
Mrs. Charles F. Colson, Lt. and
Mrs. Austin C. Cunkle, Lt. and
Mrs. Ralph C. Bing, Lt. and Mrs.
Willis G. Cronk, Lt. and Mrs. Ovid
0. Wilson, Lt. and Mrs. Francis
J. Gillespie, Lt. and Mrs. Edwin
K. Wright, Lt. and Mrs. Clyde D.
Eddleman, Lt. and Mrs. Lewis C.
Barkes, Lt. and Mrs. Joseph L.
Dark, Captain and Mrs. Robert C.
Hamlett and Captain and Mrs.
Fitts.

,FOR RENT

Furnished room. Desirable

section of Wynnton.
Phone 1030

MAJOR 'AND MRS. BROOKEHOSTS AT, DINNER PARTYMajor and Mrs.: John R. Brooke
were hosts at a dinner, party at the
Offieers' Cl ub on' the evening 'of
December 29th. The guests later
atiended' the "Forty-Niner Party"
at the*Polo-Hunt Club. Covers were
placed for Major and Mrs. Thomas
G. Arms,. Major and Mrs. Phillip
S. Wood, Major and Mrs. William
G. Livesay, Major and-Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Smith; Captain and Mrs.
,Geoffrey Marshall;, Captain and
Mrs. Norman,,McNeill, Lt. and
'Mrs. 'James V.. Carroll, Lt. and
Mrs. Charles D. McNerny, Lt. and
Mrs. Leroy S. Graham, Lt. and
Mrs. Vera Wiseman and the hosts.

LT- AND MRS. DECKER- HAVE
SMALL DINNER PARTY

Lt. and' Mrs. George H. Decker

entertained at the ,Officers' Club
with a small' dinner party on the
night of lDecember 29th, the , guests
later attending the "Forty-'Niner
Party" at the Polo-Hunt, Club.
Their guests included Lt. and Mrs.
Ja'mes R. Davidson, Lt. and Mrs.
Cleland S. Sibley," Lt. and Mrs.
George C. Mergens,-Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Desportes, Mrs.... Frances
Cole-and .Mr. Harold Jerry of
Plattsburg, N. Y.

LT., , AND MRS. MILLER COM-,
PLIMENT -LT.' AND MRS-

ROBERTS

Lt. and Mrs. William B. Miller
entertained at dinner at the Offi-
cers' Club on December 29th in
compliment to their house-guests,
Lt. and Mrs. W.'T. S. Roberts
from Fort Knox, Ky. Theirguests
included Lt. and Mrs. Robert A.
Schow, Lt. and Mrs. John H.
Stokes, Jr., Lt.aid Mrs. James E.
Purcell, Lt. and Mrs. John A. Stew-
art, Lt. and Mrs. Albert K. Steb-
bins, Lt. and .Mrs. John H. Ben-
nett and Lt. and. Mrs. Roberts.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BRISLAWN
HAVE THEATRE AND SUP-

PER PARTY
Captain and Mrs. Mark G. Bris-

lawn were hosts :at a theatre and
buffet supper party at their quar-
ters last Sunday: evening. Their
guests included Major and Mrs.'
Frank-E.• Heileman, Captain and
Mrs. James D. Bender, Captain and
Mrs. Charles M. Anckorn, Captain
and Mrs. Lester Harris, Lt. and
Mrs. Ralph C:. Bing, Lt. and Mrs.
Joseph I. Greene, Lt. and Mrs. Wil-
lis G. Cronk, Lt. and Mrs. Ches-
ter A. Carlsten, Lt. and Mrs.
Claude B. Ferenbaugh, and Lt. and

Mrs. Nye K. Elward.

MAJOR AND MRS. CORLETTE
AND CAPTAIN AND MRS.
BENDER HONOR GUESTS AT
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Lt. and Mrs..Ralph C. Bing and

Lt. and Mrs. Willis G. Cronk were
hosts at a dinner party at the Of-
ficers' Club on New Year's Eve
naming as their honor guests Ma-
jor and Mrs. Charles H. Corlette,'
of Washington, D. C., and Captain
and Mrs. James D. Bender of Fort
Sam Houston, Texas. Covers were
laid for Major and Mrs. Corlette,
Major and Mrs. William G. Live-
say, Captain and Mrs. Bender,
Captain and Mrs. Mark G. Bris-
lawn, Captain and Mrs. Thomas
G. Cross, Captain and Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Fitts, Captain and Mrs. I
Kameil Maertens, Lt. and Mrs.
ames F. Torrence, Lt. and Mrs.
Nustin D. Cunkle, Lt. and Mrs.
James. E. Regan and the hosts.

COLONEL AND MRS. WOOL-
NOUGH COMPLIMENT

DAUGHTER
Colonel and Mrs. James M.

Voolnough were hosts at. dinner
it the New Year's Eve - Dinner
lance at the Officers' Club enter-
aining, in honor of their daugh-
er, Mrs. C. M. Tooke and Lt. Tooke
f Norfolk, Virginia. Their guests
ncluded Lt. and Mrs. James' K.'
Voplnough, Lt. and Mrs. Thomasr
Z. Hannah, Lt. and Mrs. James R.
)avidson, Lt..'and Mrs. Richard H.
)mith, Lt. and Mrs. Earl G.
Vheeler,. Lt. and Mrs. Vera. H.'
Viseman,, and Lt.. and Mrs. Wil-
am B. Moore.

PERSONALS'
1VMrs.- Edgar Jad'win, wid06o wf

General Jadwin, fr om Washington,
D . C., arrived Sunday 'to:, spenda

couple of weeks with -her 'daughter,
Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn and family.

it., and Mrs. William B. Miller

had as their guests for a few days
during the' holiday period. Lt. and

.Mrs. W. T. S. Roberts of Fort
Knox, Kentucky.

'-Mrs. Lloyd Barnett had, as her
guests last week her brother, Mr.
Lawrence Lee and Mrs. ,Lee, from
Charlottesville, Virginia. Mr. Lee

'is an instructor 'at the University
of Virginia...

Mr. and Mrs J. D. 'Stewart, Jr.
and Mr. Herbert Etheridge arrived
last Saturday to'be the guests ov-
er the week-end -of Lt. and Mrs.
James E. Purcell.

Lt. and Mrs. Ralph C. Bing have
as their guests Captain and Mrs.
James D. Bender of Fort Sam
Houston. 'This attractive couple
has been the inspiration for a-
number of delightful parties.

Captain and Mrs. Lester Harris
of Washington, D. C., arrived at
Fort Benning to spend-the holidays
with their son, Lt. Benjamin T.
Harris and Mrs. Harris.

[ 24th Infantry I
COMPANY C

That Christmas dinner went over'
big with C Company's turkey-
meat eaters. Hilson says!the cooks
certainly cook it well. Too bad
Atmore had-to spend 'Christmas in
the Hospital; however,- he is still a
young soldier with many years
ahead of him.

The V-Eight Club sponsored a
supper and dance for its members
which was quite a success. The
music was furnished by the Motor
Transport hot jazz orchestra.

Norman Harding

THE, CALL, OF, THE WILD

Oh! some may long -for the' sooth-
ing tt6uch•

Of- lavender, cream or mauve;
But the 'ties Iwea'r must posess

the glare
Of a red.-hot kitchen stove.
The books I read 'and the life i

lead
Are sensible and -mild;
I like meek hats- and I d6h't wear

spats,

But I want'my'neckties wild.

Give me a wild tie,' brother;
One with a..cosmic urge.
A tie that will swear, and rip and

tear-
When ;it sees my old blue serge.

Now some may say that a gent's
cravat

Should be seen and never heard;But I want a tie that will make

men cry,
A nd render their vision blurred.
I yearn, I long, for -a tie so strong
It will take two men to tie it;
If such there be, just show it to me
,Whtaever the price I'll buy it.

Give me a wild tie, brother;
One withlots of sins;
A tie that will blaze, in a hectic

haze"
Down where the vest begins.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

' Office Phone' 1313
.1006"13th Street

SWe Make Rubber Stamps
COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY

ii

Don't let it still stay in the same 'rut that it

was in 1934! Make it a 1935 car, make it shiny

and smooth-running and up-to-date. That's

just exactly what WE'RE here for, to keep

your car looking and running its best.

We're glad to give you an estimate on any

work.

AUTO:- DEP'ARTMENTM

PO ST EX CH AN G E

ING

It's EasyTo Pay...
The Cunningham Way!

And we assure you that it.'wil be. our pleasure
to give you the very best of service that we can-
possibly render. In our store, you'll find economy,
and value blended into-one quality--SATIS-

FACTION!

CUNNINGHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY

1014 Broadway Phone '460
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Caterpillar
Capers

By JOE SHANNON

A trifle,:"Iat.perhaps, but our
determination to have our say, and
adesire to be.a bit .different, we

follow, along and bring up the-rear
,with; GREETINGS AND SALU.
TATIONS, aisihcere hope that the
new,, month ,,of .the' new year will
introduce .a finer and pleasing pe-
riod .f twelve-months. It' is ' yours.
.- a. very HAPPY NEW-YEAR!--:....

'Had we not been of, a reticent
!nature and had We had the desire
'to loosen our-hold on what-little
will powerwe chanced to retain, af-
ter all the harsh thrusts ,of fate

durifig the past. years,perhaps ur
story would, be" vastly °different.
Thus itwas that 6ur 'New,''Year
and even Christmas consisted of no
revelry. It may sound strange and

almost iinbelieveable, yetth at.is
just as: it was. And -we enjoyed:'it'
just as .much-as ,the Ones whodid
their-best -to" live the ,:entire .year
in one", short, night.-'.'

Something Which a professor
said, many years a'go during .chapel.
exercise ...in one.;.f Mississippis
schools ,ofleparning,. hascreated
much turmoil in our -minds and of
which we' have never been quite
able to fathom in its entirety.
Down, through the years we have
spent"considerable time.,in ponder-
ing .over his. short 'senfitence "-of:"
"'She had nothing to ..say, and she
said it with silence. The expres-
sion came as a clmax to a lec-
ture dealing 'with the vagaies- of
a loose tongue. Therefore it leads
us to one conclusion-perhaps we
are better off with our reticent na-
ture. And then again perhaps not.
But it is, palatable-food..for the
thinking mechanism.

Time and time again we have
heard that there was- no Santa
Claus, and there have. been .times,
when we have been inclined to. fall-
in line with the others .inbelieving,
there is logic in what they say
about it. However there dre sev-
eral members ,-.of ' Headquarters
Company who, do not ally them-
selves with that majority. To be-
gin .with there was a deluge of ex-
tra chevrons in that part of the
Tanker's Stronghold, along about
Christmas time. 'They literally fell
all over'.the.:place iand fiow we 'see'
several persons with .their-: ars
burdened With the. added weight of
additional,"froglegs."",,: ,: .".

First:therie came e.to .staff: Ser-
geant' Willie Henderson an uplift
to the grade of "Top" .Sergeant.
That: is one grade that: has been

denied thesmall group-which

forms ourHeadquarters Company.
But no more :shall there-be master
sergeants and staff sergeants act-
ing in the* capacity of 1st ser-
geant,-. They now have one of; the
latter named grades and ongrat-
iihations arein order for tte o e-.

JANUARY 4. 1935

nial fellow of the line-of Hender- It is rumored- that there is al
sons. .younglady. mixed up in the mess

- - somewhere and there is also a ru-
The three up and o0ne downmor that the town of- LaGrange

which was vacated by 1st sergeant claimSaher a nativehdaughter.
Hendersonhasbeen filled, and in ,. __Be-that- truth or -.be t f

the true sense of the word. A pon- time shall tell al and we shall
derou hulk of a man has ben se-"] await the opportunity and, be onderu ..... of.... an....as bee.s...- .

lected to i hand when it presents itselftcarry'on in the. capacity of ' . .. " ...

staff sergeant. If we stuck to the
conventional -and said that Ser Since the time when. Sgt. Sweat
geant Mattingly had been promot- began absenting himself from the
ed:.ot the ,.:igrade ..of" Staff Sergeant barracks at odd times there has
there a4i&fewwho would know just been a decided change in and
whom it was that wore the new around his*room., First there was
chevrons.. So-'in, order to clarify the furore around"the last 'of the

.matters, and-let. everyone know who month andthen at the first of the
'the proud fellow' islet us.first look next, month. Much has he Said about
about us andifind.,"a suitable de- the erection of'tables for various

scriptionon o eoffr him.u
scription -of' hm.. .. purposes. But not, the worm has

Vrt f _m turned.and we see that there has

FIRST: His -frame is of a pro- bee t.up-in his nook a table of

portion that has evoked muchcom- likelike dimension's and 'for ike
ment from those ,who have known purposes. Will wonders ever cease
him. There,iS one characteristic to hold the interest of the' public

that stamps.hisidentity and'leaves or ratherthe Companyeye ? We

no doubt whatsoever as to his dis- I have our .doubts about the whole

tintion,- o
o hefin the largest man ,thing.

whose name, graces the roster of
the company. That ]ittle (?)
characteristid is"the prominent! bay
window that one first_ sees when

.coming into conact With the veri-
table man mountain.

SECOND : At times he is given
to the habit of literally blowing.up
and letting the world know just
what his thoughts are about cer-
tain matters. His voice, during
these storms, assumies' the propor.

tions of 'the roar of-the lion,'the
bellow of the bull and the hiss of
the sidewinder. Understand, we are
not likening him to the sidewinder,
merely characterizing or classify-
,ing the various. noises, which ema-
nate from his vocal organs on these
occasions.

THIRD: He has. a failing -that
takes him on long trips which ter-
minate on the banks of some re-

.mote stream of the reservation.
Sometimes on his return he may
have -slung over. that broad shoul-
-der, Qbf his severl denizens' of the
.deep---jfust plain' fish "to' the, non-
followers of, Isaac Wa,'toi-and.

iWears. a, smile. that spreads) itself
.from the place in which the cor-:
.ners:of*his mouth are usually lo-:
cated thence- up -,in -a' perfect' in-')
verted arc where the lines .disap-
pear into the cavernous recesses of
-his two prolific organs of hearing."

Often we are given over to writ-
ing about people who do things
they shouldn't and .then about
things that they should anddidn't
do. There are two members of
"E" Company that: have"of 1ate
been seen much together. Now
the climax has reached a :reality.
We missed Woodall and Kilcrease
early Wednesday morning. Just
wherethe' were and what they
were doing we have not the slight-
est idea.-but, on the other hand
we wouldlike very much to know.

He has been termed."Big-Heart-
ed" by some who'know him and by
that name we have come to"know
of him. Now it so hap pens that
Sgt,. Gunter, spent all of his money
just before the' holidays and to,
show for it he' had'his domicile at
the tank parkalihost filled to the
point of overflowing'With"dainty
things for the",light of his eyes.
Poor deluded creature.

As .a gift' for the Yuletide 'and
as a" fitting Addition to the comple-
ments of the day room of "E" Com-
pany, a' new radio has madeits ap-,
pearance. It reeks of"things mod-
ern and has all .-ofthe little knobs
toturn that are. such aboon 'to the
existenceof one "Mr. Stanbush... It
contains-all' of the,.refinements ' 6 f

the art and is tr uly something with
ContinUed on pag'e 8-

Ah,

of-, gamblersadcerdvts Nell not recognizing. the voice
were duly ecrte"wt gl asked who it was.

wthchains and' nuggetcharms. "Ti stemlmn"an d NellI
More than a half million dollars slammed, down the window, i
were squandered during the, ev-t peeved:&
ening.

Placards offering "REWA4DS"yq 24TH -INFANTRY PUNCH
for the apprehension of "Humbug Weenjyedth generous hsi

Munson,"? "Hopalong Kelley," '"Ca- tality of so many-good people dur-
pone Hones," "Slick Bill Brislawn,"ingthe holidays that it is diffi-
"Two'Gun Roberts," and "Red Dog" cult for -us to say that,.any one
Cummins"9 were posted around the gathering was better than the oth-
dance,, hall.;"Custer7'-,Last. Fight" ers.. However the New Year's Eve
aind half-nudes were hung- over. the party of Colonel. and Mrs. Little
bar As "in thedy of ' 49. Frank -will, alw ays stAnd lout in our mind
Schlieker with. curling red, mus- as the most unique. The party gath-
tache and Lewie Simmond tend- ered. at the Little's home on' Eames.

ed bradhow, and the, con- aveueforhors-de-oeuvres before.
stable. was kept buy keping :"la- goin to theLitle Astor for sup-,
dies"fr 'om s"itting',on the'.counter. per 'and. dancing. Mrs. Little serv-
Thie-little ri'v ul1ets mriade lt-by'" a lss ed- her- favorite 'punch,. and a de-
"accidentally" spile b ar-tendliIOUs ,punch itWAs-'ice cold wa-.
er Schlieker, were m!.ore effective2 in ter-and by far the- best- drink
clearing 'the way for, new* custom- served during theholidays.

er. Chc Wll"Clelanid-far Continued on page 5

FOURTH:' He :has' played , much
football in histime, having served
w)i. the com pa ny te'amsan d also
di§s:inguished' !ihimself. on.'the grid-
iron under the colors of, the* bat-

taliobn.

Enough has een sa'id in his
praises and "idiosyncracies, hve
been elaborate dupofi. There .re-
mains only one thing which .m ust
be said in conclusion and that is
how your are to know him. Ever
hear anyone mention "GADGET?"
That is all and "there ,,isn't any
more. And thanks!

The. last time we, let ourselves,
go in this :column, one man came in
for his share of solicited publicity.
At.the' "writing, he is still unsatis-
fied and clamors fbr more"of the

same. For: lack of something: bet-
ter about: which to1write we shall
again stoop to:mention the.name
of: Darrington -and add to what has
already-been said., We are due-an
explanation, but 'as' yet- there has
been none. For instance,-we know,
not ,the source of. a new lounging
robe, dressing gown smoking jack-
et, or ....what-you-may-call-it ,(we
haven't, seen the) -comfy thing, as
yet) 1which. the Christmas brought
his,.way.- It:is geneially -known
that it came through the.mails, and
for ,lack; of, evidence, and proofof
the mediumof.delivery,:.,one thing
is certain-he did .....receive some
such .thing.,,

The garmenit".has not, been seen
gracing his: person thus far, and.
•everyone: is. anxiously awaiting
the. time when .he. shall-sally forthl

.And display its att'ractivene9s, et
icetera ..o•: .., : , ; ,. .: , , .

"Better Be. Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

!Conductor ad interim S. H. N..

We- have just.crossed the threshold of a-new year, and closed
the door to' 1934. On the whole it wasn't a bad year for -the
seryice.,We willingly-made - our contributions to the depression.
We gave up partof our pay and had part of that restored to
us. We took on additional duties to see the C. C. C. through-at
the same timecarrying on our normal military duties, which
meant more hours of labor and little, if. any, leisure, and this
without; mUrmur or complaint. Now we can truthfully say that
we ,loo into the, future with renewed hope and .expectations of
better things'-andhappier moments,.:We in'the Army who. do
not share in the economic booms and accumulated wealth are

,,in consequence little affected by the'. :prosperity of the nation,
only insofar -as the nation as a whole is miadegreater and more
powerful; but a depression meansreduced pay and lowered
standards of iving and difficultiesin stretching the pay check

to meet our needs. So we, with the ,business world, will wel-
come a speedy return to the good old-days of,prosperity.

MILLIONAIRES, FOR A DAY exceeded Firm Roberts in the sale
The. outstanding- events. of -the of hot dogs for one"day.

holidays 'were1 the. lighting of the- The following, poster attracted
,Yule,. Log. at the-,Little: Astor,-by wide attention:
the Huit Club, the Forty-Niner's

party at the. Polo-Hunt Clu, and "All .kinds of hides well tanned.party. h ve "Polo- unt Club, and " z a Tm

the. New Year's Eve party, again MUNSON AND WELTY
at theLittle Astor. The ,big shanty on the corner.".

The.:,. :Flare's heartiest,, congra- And the following one was by far
tulations, ,howeverj, go to thecom- the most unique:
mittee :.under. Major WilliamG.
Livesay,whicharranged the Forty- Itis rumored that Chief Paw
Niner party. This was indeed the Hue Ska and his fighting band of
most-unique ,affair ever staged at Upatoi Creeks have been ordered
Fort Benning. The Polo-Hunt Club by the .Great White-Father to. take
.was apopriately made into a upIdry farming, but there are hopes
dance .hall, one suggestive of thei for .some-relief in irrigation proj-
gayest .and brightest days-of Crip- ects."
p!eiCreek or Placerville during the It was a great party and every-
days of the gold rushto Califor- one entered into the spirit, of the
nia, and the guests found no end time,. Lack of space forbids fur-
to varied amusements, from danc- ther details.
ing,'at, "$10 per struggle'.' rou-_.. .. ._
lette,, -!poker, black-jack, red dog, R.. ;-di-W.e!, nd.or, .ac .In A ROMEO CALLS "FOR NELL
paddle-wheel, and horse racing. A
replicaof the, Placerville jail was Just prior. to ,.the holidays the
built -into "the dance hall- ,appro- Brokaws, agreed to takeNell Maer-
priately called the ",Red"Dog Sa- tens to..Atlanta to do her. Christ-
loon," and was presided over by' mas shopping. The' Brokaws, by
Sheriff Funk to maintain order. pre-artangement,. called at the
The Bank of Biglerville issued[ Maertens'quaarters for Nell6at five
$1000 worth of new deal green- o'clock on the designated morning.
backs f or fifty cents gold, and When the designated hour arrived
every guest was'a spend-thrift for Nell invoked .the womansprivilege
the evening.: Two hundred: dollars, and. changed :her mind. About five

was the tarifff for a hot-dog sand'o'lcartletthbckdr
w ich, and bets.of, $10,000 on 'a induced the beautiful blonde to
horse race Were not"uncommon. raise the window and call out in
All guests were appropriately a subdued whisper "Sorry, Frank,
garbed in :costumes of the period, but I will not be 'able to go this

furniShed mostly by 'the undertak- morning." . :.,
ei:s of Columbus., Phoney diamonds The reply canme back, accordinq

sParkled from "ladies" fingers, andi to our informers:
gents' red nfeckties;i green garters "T~his is not 'Frank, hUt ' , how

held: un th~e pula ided -shirt-sleeves 'about tomorrow, morning."9

Jk
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NOT SERIOUSl
The only holiday casualty we

have learned -of was'. the onein'

which' a surgical instrument came
in .contact with'- the!: left .ear-drm.
of'one Major Chink •HaD.,

THE SIR I THE DAY
After thecommandant's New

Year' receptionwhen all have" ap-
,patently letthe building Colonel

Welty approaches 'he lone sentry,
shakes -his hand, and wishes. him
a Happy New"Year, and tells him
ow- sorry he is "that it 'is neces-,

w ary -for.-him to be on duty on
-New Year's Day.: A noble gesture
by 6ur genial assistant executive.

HOLIDAY, DELICACIES
A' shipment of delicious Came-

bert cheese received by the: Post,
Exchange was quickly snapped. up
by-the Gotrocks, social splurgers
and culinary. connoisseurs, most, of
whom did not know.! what -it was,
but it ..seemed the ,-smart ,thing _-to
buy. Most of it was returned to
the,, Post, .-Exchange the next day
with' the comment that it was "run-

;,-,ny and. mouldy.' Major Lyman -re-.
fuses to"andle Camember-t cheese
i.any longer.';- .

STABLE BALLYHOOIn looking over some of .the copy
..,submitted, to -the editor .we -ran
across.a. a rather, precious literary
gemlsatirizing- the Yule Log cere-

moiiy. •We thought it. sogood that leave the master up the; tee untilguard the master,' the hunt :staff
w,.easked permission to, run it: in after the -holidays as he .filled in' ,continued with the ceremony which

our column,* lest.- ,"ts full J.meaning nicely ,amid,thegreen fliagewith seemed.. to, go off. quite wel with
be lost in some Obscure -column,. of his bright red coat."Quite a van-

the Herald. This work-.,of art reds tage.point f romwhichto observe 'ot his seie ."
"as follows: "A '" "beautiful . ,and the holiday .festivities.,and we yen-. is bt .of didactc. prose'waS,
to uchin mony,.reminiscent of ture to say there was a, lot to. be otdoubtinspired"by",Horses,
EnhigIglaid , .was-enacted at the Ser- :seen.Anent thered coat, n.omat- H'Unters, Hackers,"-andtheauthor
vice Company on. December 24th ter how erudite- one may"beonshiof itiown,that
(The Hunt Club' Yule Log cere- hunting ,costumes. and costumesweP need not mention name; in

mony was on ' December.21st), forthe'reason'why;red. orscar-
which:for wantof abetf 1name is let isthe, popular color, we must fact,, we are toldthat this i'sl'a'se-

called "The:Lighting of.the Yule defer to the point of, iew of 'John cret. No doubt "Cow Boy" supplied
Log." Pfc. Kidney O'Blotto, Spec. Jorrocks, Esq., MFH.,'-"but for the. correct. 'unting, .terminology.
6th classMCH,' was-in charge -of the want of 'which many would6th ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .cls,.1,1a i.eareo " ;: : h hc But we thought,.it~so good. that it-
arrangements for the -.ceremony." never hunt." Continues e T we.h h i s

would, be a shame .tosee ,it sent
erasiaservice. as

Weinterpret the MCH tomean erasian shaft, ,and, this er . into oblivion It reminds Us very
Master of• ChowHounds... The oth- (a Christmas tree) decoration is m h of Major Phil Woods'.tak-

er alphabetical affixes andp.nrefixes the first service of any benefit that offonthis.same-ceremony last
are familiar in army parlance. The Pfcy O'Blotto hasubeen to thegov- year: MajorWoods, huge hulk'

em -etin a long.'time." 'What
satire continues. "The mess hall er . donned in red-ca and shootingmore...... ... . r, .. . . .. ..... don ed m .re:cpe .and

was gay with-holiday decorations morefitting decoratin and ser-,"lea
and at a given signal, the door vice could the devot"eesvey o tale ca an oxd ca rri a st gn, d
flew open and with-a loud yellPfc. chase desire, in fact this is worthy very sa fox tr sndg not

through Smit more than three of four inchesof the pen of R' bert"SithSu-.:' ..... . '. ".'°

Kidney 0'Blotto burst through the of the pemrobrt[high and attached to a' long.iron
door hotlypursued byhis pack of ees who gave., us the immortalonehun-

coon hounds." Surprisingly good .'Jorrocks' in "Handley Cross and cainweigh p chng pib oerehon-
Soaae'y Sdred pounds.poWithgmuch ceremony:

'utnting,_ terminology, but, the. real "Soapey Sponge's Sporting Tour,'.hisnimrod 1ldappeared(at'somei~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~t OBotCH upteCrsmssTzngthe w fam " ~ 'os nd. ,: :- '.. ' .:;," : :

gist9of-this doeufent follo s thus: etc. These well-known booksand of the'officers' quarters and lighted
"The hounds-promptly. treed Pfc. many others by the same author, a Yule Log about the -,size'o o
O'Blotto, MCH, up the Christmassatirizing thefamoug match!,
tree which he scampered -up witha characters of his .day, appeared ___"" . .'": ".._ "._ .. "_
urprising amount of agility for anoniymously in England from time

'Pfc. Kidney O'Blotto, MCH." There to time--creating quite. a stir in 'SCHOOLECHOES
%is 'prhaps.more truth than poetry politicaland'sporting circles, since - 'Continued from -page 1

inthis. In fact it reminds us so all of the leading nobles and gentry

muchof a.cariature on hunting Were identified with fox hunting, NEW YEAR'S': TheClass-extends

which appeared ii, a recent issue! which has always been knownas WISHES to the scl ifa-
of Ballyhoo thiatf it savors of pla- "spor fKings." - ... ' culty' and every

giarism. Our.mentor" continues: And-the ixiao mast moderates with member '-:of " thee post,, 'their -best
-"After due" conference the remain- a very touching bit.of compassion, wishes 'or an extremely: happy and

der of the hunt-staff decided to "so leaving two trusty hounds to'1 su ecessful" New Year.-
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W.0
th s t C', rai-n e',

... The New
Standard Chevrole

Lowest-Priced Six

Unusual Economy

Flashy Acceleration

23% MoreP6wer

f0r Getawy °and Hill-Climbing

Big, Roomy Body By Fiher--

Smooth, Powerful Brakes

Blue-Flame Valve-In-Head Engine

AND UP. List price- ofNew
Standard Roadster at Flint,
Mih,' $465./With bumpers,

spare tire and tire lock. the
list price is $20.00 addition.

al. Prices subject 'to change
without notice.,.

CHEVROLET presents." th e thelow-price fieId. Both ofthesefinest cars and biggest.values carsare powered.by theimproved

that Chevrolet has ever offered. Master Chevrolet engine. Both

The New Standard Chevrolet'.. give remarkable new-performance

styled-in the, traditional Chevrolet -and both 'are even.,more :eco-..

manner which has proved so.., nomical to operiate than, previous.

p pular.','An-dthe new Master Dq Chevrolets..- See .these new-"cars.

Luxe Chevrolet . . beau tuly", and'you will choose'Chevrolet for

streamlined., the Fashior'Carof' ,.1-;quality atlow cost.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DE, TROIT, MICHIGAN

Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G.M.A.C. terms.A GeeralModtors Vaue.

NO W .. O N DS-P LA:

~The New
aster De Luxedhevrolet

s. r De .- X. .. ,.:-. C

N 6w' Streamlin& eStyling

Turrt.Top B d B isher

'Lnger Wee'~s

-~Roomr fr d'*~

Speed,'Power; Economy.

'Bue:-Flame 'Valv ,-In-H ead ':Engin~e

(* Knee-Action OptinlI At 'Small

....,.Additional Cost) -

-AND UP. ist priceo fMas-
ter De Luxe Coupe at

'Flint Mich., $560. With
bumpers, :.spare,.tire,-, and

.,.tire. loc6k,- the list -p r ic e :.is
tsre he lstptc ,o change without
$25.00 additional. Prices

• , ... .. ' notice. , , "

::UAL' TYR AT 0 C COST

- s P c -'ee'

, ... , . ............. . ... ...- 1501 F irsti A ve.NOW... . .

NOTE S FROMTHE
Continued. f1rom page -1,

provide -an efficieht substitute,.
.However-, the lightness -and., elas-
ticity of ash'bows. still' ommend
them for .serviceuse.

LT.- MILLER,
Continued from.page 1

fantry School in 1918.and 1919..
Captain Miller has been in •active

service since 1918, having ,been
graduated from the United States
Military Acadeiy at that time. He
was promoted to first lieutenait
approximately a-year from his-,gra-
'duation , and has served in that
grade, until the" present ,time, In
additionto, the ,service, ,schools
above ,.mentioned, he'graduated
-from the Infantry'Tank School at
Fort George G. Meade, 'Md.,"'in
11921.

Life-for. most .of this ,countiy's
Sjokes ,isjust beginning. at:40. That
much is true.of Professor Pit-
kin's the oryanyway.

There are two classes who'.im-
pose upon you:-The strong who can
lick you,and the .weak who,k.now
you won't-jumpon ,them.

The class-in geography should be
taught .tha Louisiana under..Huey
Long is bounded on all sides by
frank disapproval.
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,COMPANY'H
:The members of the organization

who were ' here for Christmas haveeither all- had a good time or else
made a mutual agreement to kidus -,all along for each - and. everyt,

one says a :swell time was had.
Well, if. they had as! good a -time
as this scribe then there isn't any
room to kick at the hardest dutyforat least another year.Match Next tuesday Evening Several membersotthecompany_ _ _ _ who were disappointed by not be-
ing in line for their Xmas fur-The Athletic Office, accustomed, yet always given a good bout with loughs and passes are happy againto handling boxing matches as a whatever opponent he has had. for ,they are. due to take off theearly part of the new; year 'and we-

general rule, will deviate from its Another bout will feature the end rthem nien tat the, . ... .. . • send them' of 'confident that theyusual custom and put on a par of Bennig boy, Chick Liddell against will make up for the delay in 'get-
wrestlers as, the feature of a card a fighter who-goes under the bill- ting,their: leave.to; be.held nextaTuesday.-'Already ing '"Mexican Pete" of Mobile. Theclick of roller Skate wheels
a -pair of combatants have beensigned an the rivs f- Chick has lately show a good deal can be heard at most any time that

gening will be George (Ape-Man)of punching ability,, and he should Corporals Comstock a Frizzellare off duty, Comstock; having pre-Romanoff and Dan (Rough House) be able to give Pete something to vi h try' at he breakGeorge. _think about. A four rounder is ,neck game of roller" skating, getsThe Office is also arranging for s being arranged alo a well but Frizzell says
rtas g raged lng firlywe u zensyextra seats- to the affairand will ..... a ferenceinthese, ... ... ~~theme is :quite'a diffee ci h shave. theseating arrangements so. roller skatesand ice skates so weprepared that everyoie 'will have told him that there was a,-differ-

a clear view-of the ring. Ringsideseats are being moved six feet from ence in the climate here and thatsetsare beingt ovoidsxfali bos."of Michigan that prevents us ,fromthe ring, to avoid "falling bodies. trying the 'ice, skates out to seeBoth men have reputationstf if they worked as easy ashe says.wicho haveprecedee toBe- So he will have to'be content with
fling., Romanoff has,-appeared hereoustl. our styles.
before, and his skill and technique COMPANY G Now that Christmas-is over, there
in the ring are well known. Heholds the shade over Rough House Carlton Dunn has just had an isn't any wishingof merry but we

9 r all ~~~wish -youaVeyPopruso far as actual ability goes, but extra stripe added to the one al- l a Very Prosperous
the latter has made himself a repu- ready carried on his arm. So far, New Year. B0M. J~one
tation for slam-bang tactics which we can't notice any swelling of the ._ ..
themaYbrve tobe the undoing Apef head or perceptible difficulty the HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

Man formerly held.the world's mid- new corporal has in carrying the The company is now back todleweight championship. extra burden, normal after nearly two weeks ofIn addition to the straight wrest- Corporal McLane, just returned hectic holidays. Strange as it mayling match, Captain Fry has .ar- from furlough, straightway applied seem, the boys spent a fairly quietrangedforaa meetingbetweenMax fr Christmas. Many of the men were
Maxwell, an-d Stanley Kirkwood frtehldypse ortr able, to find enougmoe to"pawhich will take the form of an home. We don't know, but.sus- their fare.mhome, theto njoytheeight round bout. Maxwell is popu- pect an affair of the heart. It has holidays, but we'll bet they never
lar with local fans, since he haS as been noticed that much attention] had the meals at home that com-I b o oe k . . . .. I_ l_ 1 --- it ,,Ar-99 ,1 •.. .

•a , een given lately Dy "'Me7" to,
the receiving and posting of letters.

One' corporal had twenty dollars
to take with' him to town;-five
minutes later he had none. It is
rumored that there was a blanket-
covered table in his path./'"Herbie" seems to be a past
inaster in choosing the.wrong thing
at the right time. First, he choose
not to: stand reveille, now he's
learning to dive (pearl). Next, he.
chose ..iStanford and ,spent the day
warming the chair nearest the ra-
rio, while his team lost.

Educational P r o g r a m: Pfc.'
Young, Recreation Room Orderly,keep tryin'g to beat the First Bat-
talion to the Post Laundry with
Company bundles. Last week he
pulled away with about half the
company's laundry, shortly after
:,ix. His last statement was, "I'll

et 'em over by four-thirty yet."
Pvt. Maxwell, back ,a day late, is

complaining of- the train' service.
It seem sthat he was "invited" to
stop off enroute, where he had no,
desire to stop. It is suspected that
his thumb also went bad on him.

One sergeant, recently returned,
declares that he is purchasing his
discharge immediately. After
months of civilian bliss, he returns
to salutes and mobilization in the
offing, to say nothing of leaving
his heart in-well, leaving his
heart somewhere. Maybe, he is
justified.

,CORDIALLY

INVITING
your ACCOUNT

FR S T N A T I 0 NAL B A N K
Ii0 ME S A VIN G S B AN K

RE-RESENTED, AT FT. BENNING BY R. M.
[ALL.: !.: WITH BANKING QUARTERS.

LOCATED.:[N THE POST EXCHANGE BUILD-

Deposits up to $5000 insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Complete Facilities - Prompt Service

pare. with the company mess.
Walton and Lynn have 'been giv-,

Ting us a demonstration of undying
devotion to, each other,, they share
and share alike. Lynn 'furnishing
the things to be shared. Now, an-
other great friendship has sprung
up between Hudgins, that famous
Cracker, and the. Bowery Bum,
Lane. It is only With fear of cen-
sorship that we refrain from going
into details of this.

Eddie Gill pr6bably has more
rackets than any other man -in the
service. For a few days this month
he has been furnishing coffee and
hamburgers to the boys, at least
he called that miscroscopic- particle
of meat between: some- bread a
hamburger. You know, Eddie was
on the Florida police. force a year
ago, he was the official rat killer
there.

Martin finally managed to- get
his furlough. Seems as though he
insisted ,on coming in around 6 p.m. aId asking for it, he was very
displeased over not getting to go
home for New Years. Well, by the
time he, gets back home, in' the
sticks of Alabama, he'll be able
to celebrate the ending of the War
-the Civil War, we mean. Chances
are, those people back there have
not heard of the World War yet.

Lt. Conway, the basketball coach,
is going to be surprised this week,
as many as 5 or 6 men will turn
out for practice one of these days.
But, one of 'these days the coach
is going to start on a war path,
then watch the men turn out for
practice. Sgt. Hayes is the main
shirker, it takes an 'Act of Con-'
gress to drag Hayes out to prac-
tice. Burgess isn't much better.-

After viewing a training film
we are surprised to find a wealth
of movie talent right here in the
company. We'll have to hand it to:
those taking the starring and lead-
ing roles in 'the movie. Lt..Feren-,
baugh took the lead, while Sgt.
Mitzen, Sgt. LaBonte supported
him. We believe Sgt.-Barney could

v M v , estern flickers,
as the villain.

Brannonand C. C. Cain werete hea vy! ;winlers. this pay day.
Both' tell :the writer °that ' they
cleaned up• around five to seven
hundred dollars each. No, we can't'
vouch for this, but Commander as-

_... IWBCC. COMPANY, A
After "enjoying -a great big

SERVICE COMPANY Christmas dinner with turkey andNow' that the holiday season is r all the trimmings the company hasover maybe we can all settle down settled down into quiet obscurity
and Put, out A-little' honest togood- and nothing is' happening'.ness work. With nearly half of the com-A smoker and. Christmas tree pany on furlough there is nothingparty was held for the members left to write about. However, weof the Service Company on -the ev- will say forTommy Thigpen thatening -of Saturday, December 22, l Continfued on page 7n1934.From all indications and com- W
,ments the party. was a huge suc-"
cess. Money To, IJ anMerry old "Saint Nick" was por-
trayed by .Sergeant Pope and he on watches, diamonds. othing
put I it. over in a big way, many and articles of vaue.
useful and interesting gifts were Unredeemed Pledges rr sale
given. out at the party, some of. Cheap.
these will no doubt be remembered
for along -time to come..

Several- of the boys :took advan- 043 Broadway
tage of the holiday season to go.[

sures. me that they really. came
through. But one can hardly be-
Iieve :Commander. I wonder why
the boys like to Stretch the truth
so?

This will have to stop'. Our dutyis done. . .

TRY THE NEW DEXTER
AirCooled Filter Pipe'

If you are not convinced that it is the
'oolest and cleanest smoke you ever
had, bring it back to us and your
money will-be refunded.

The old bite is eliminated.
85 Cents At Post Exchange

The Dexter AirCooled Filter Pipe Co.

II 11
'7

2' -

B R, INtGB HOM EI 'T HE'
BACON

Get out on that court and kiock off about five
or, six baskets! Win for, dear old Company
X! You can do it with good 'equipment,-just

.. ;as you can b e a winner in every sport by
using the best sporting goods you can buy.

That's the only kind we sell*-- and all of, it
made by makers of national reputation.

THE MAIN_ 'BRANCH

B E N N I N - N G A

MIX IT WITH

32-oz. (full quart)---.-.15c
5c refund on bottle

ON 'SALE EVERYWHERE

home on a furlough, many of those
who left on furlough are still away,
we hope that they are enjoying
themselves as much as we who
stayed here.

P 'O ST

F"'"" , , O R .i:
'•

• Page. Si x
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29THINFAN.TRY, porals Cannon, Gadd, and'Size-,
Continued-from page 6 more,. and Privates,.Chaffp, Long, I

coninue r pHouston, C r o mer,,. MycCollister,
it must be awful to see a picture Chandler, KirklandJones,,Taylor +andGiiildry. Privates ,Free,. Gree-
of the reveille gun on one's payrolL' son, Walker, Moore and Thornton
Perhaps 'he will take the muzzte left on furloughs this Week.

off of it the next time he fires the The New Year's Eve casualties
seem to be -making a rapid recov-

gun. cry.And :ater the ten day hoiye.
At, . The company is taking prelimi- ce

the,.passwordaround the,company nary instruction in bayonet and
seems to be., '" Say, buddy, got an as- grenade training. We hope to have
pirin?" Boy, headaches certainly a high average- qualify this .year.
lead the ,way,.. . ' . . "-. .an

We hope by this time ta all COMPANY D
the company has heard, "Crooner"
Smith's new song-which he com- Well, after a week's holiday, we

sed himself after going to town are struggling to get back into
firt time. It's entitled "A' Few the feel' of.work, dri1, etc. Every-" . . -Ohii-.' *t6.h vead'n njy"

ys ago F sat. Uider,, a hert one seems t have had an enjoy- I

Tree.,"' Now what' in the world could able vacation but to b ad it can't w

have been the -inspiration.for -that, last. , , h.
we wonder ? And 'what a sad look- 'Quite. a few of the boys have
ing bunch of soldiers could be seen' returned from furlough. this' week. m
Sunday, returning from furlough Pvt. Foshee 'spent the month ,of
with the proverbial.suitcase under December t at, his -home in Blythe,
the, arm. 'S01 homesick., Stut Wal- Ga, and't.all" appear'ance he had-.! P1
ker, came- back with glorious, tales a good time Pvt. Cason also spent
of the time he had in Rome and his' furloughvisiting his home. ,PV th
how the girl friend was getting Carrol Was another" one- of the of
along and so forth. Red Kettell boys,,who "was on furlough during'
also came back, and IS he snowed themonth of 'December.., Pvt., Wil-I u

Under? ' ." ' ' son has returned'after"bVeing on a
One Roun d Lalas got scratched sixty day furlough 'visiting 'hisY

by a cat (?) in:town for his Christ- "mothers Sgt- Young ,visited ,Missfs-
rmas present, and ,'goes arfouid limp- sippi,4 during:his furlough: and 'en- de

ing Pvt. Rollins 'took'his now'fa- joyed someigood' hunting., Pvt. ra
mous squado.o-to twn.again' and. be-! Blackwell-who is-on special 'duty -
lieve it or not, escaped with only with the band visited his home in th

minor injuries. And so many more Augusta, Ga. It seems that the us

things we would like to tell you month of December was popular of
about but we haven't the time nor for furloughs. ' di
the room, so 'we will continue this Pfc. Thompson, one of our slum
next Week. ' burners, is taking off to visit his

rJ. H.

Th0 'foll6wng1  mern er oe f this
company returned from furloughs.
spent in neighboring, tates: .Cor-

Both Advertisers
A .dR ,ers-:&,,

Will Find An Equal
Interest..p '~~

This Paper, Since,
It Is Published
To Fill' T.h e.' , ,F

Special Needs Of
Both.

The Benning Herald.
11I 12th Street
Telephone 328

,M.E " i i..E co .I:
WELCOME 1935!:

Our .Wishes Fo" The'New
YeAr Are: .

That. we get back the lost 5
nt cut from our pay.,
That the-bonus is restored.

per

That each one of us gets"a: grade
ida rating, at least.
That each one of' us gets a,
onth's furlough.
That each gets, his. girl.
That we remain.1 healthy.
That we, get .wise and- stay that
ay.
That the command :remains
ealthy-(no sick, no .-work,; get
te?) Our Resolutions:,
To win the 'Basketball Cham-
onship.
To -keep .out of wards. 9 and 10,
ie guard house, outside the pale
r AR 35-1440,andAW. 107.
And then there are, the individ-
al resolutions:,,like 'staying up-the
le,, no smpking, etc., of which
e scribe knows-nothing.
We are glad to have our entire,
tachment back with, us., It was
it~her hard" for some of us to do
Jr the-.rest of-us ,who-were. of-for.
IC n- 1- iAy-1 _ ... U. 1 C.41 ^ - U ^ . .... U^

le nonaays, Dut LreI1, ill somle U
hope to get even with the rest
us by doing this year what-they

id last year.

Personals

home in Greensboro, Fla. Pvts. The following members of this
,Pander, '4nd, Writght have recently i detachment. were 'promoted to" Pri-

"t (on, furlough' t o i it _ac I yaes first class during the, last

vill1'Tla. 1 and parts' close by."We month: . '

wish all three of the men an en- Ellis Clark, Hoke, Smith and
joyable furlough. ,HoYt B. Williams.-_

The boys: that wereon passes , Pfc.,,Harod L. 9ummings was
are stragglin'g 'i arid to: all ap iL ratedL Specialist 6th, class.

pearances the home town was glad Pfc."'Charlie P. Shaw was rated!
to have them home forthe holi-!Sprcialist-6th class.
days, . ' , Pvt, ,Reeder Parker was rated

1 t SgLt.,P umlchtey Was diseharg- S e..lse -I'd clss..
edper ETSthe 2nd of January and Pvt. George R. Keltner was rat-

has taken on another stack. 'Sgt. ed, Specialist 4th class.',
Humphrey has spent most ,of his During the last month Privates
time 'in the ,29th Infantry .,an4 all Cline' Hendersor and York joined
his dischargesI show a excellent our detachment. Welcome. We

character ,and a non-commissioned areglad to have you WithUs.-,,officer. ."..... ..... ' ' " ," '.,Whoever is book-minded in.. the
H. detachment, will find "Napoleon.

And His Marshals" very interest-
HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD- ing reading. The book is not.,tech-

QUARTERS, COMPANY .nical ,but biographical ,and 'the
2ND BATTALION story of the lives:of boys'like you

Private Cook recently,,,, returned rnv- I who rose from' "the humblest
from furlough.' Privates Bilah' and beginnings to the very pinnacle of
Smith started the new year with fame and fortune is decidedly in-
a 15 and 25 day furlough. Smith +1-rnting. Get the book in the li-
went to Jasper, Fla., Bellah to brary and you will have several
Hoxie, Ark. Corporal Laird recent- .hours of engrossing reading, and if

ly went on ten days emergency fine: -writing' enchantsyou, Study
f urlough, the death of his brother. , the' style in which 'this book is
All the boys in the company are -written. It is compact, - genial,
looking forward to a very prosper- broad-minded, historically trUe,9and
ouh new year although some of beautifully written. I do not say
themdidn't look so prosperous af-, that,,the book:will' show YOU how
ter the holidays. So long until next + become a ,Marshal but I do say"
week. that it is a very interesting, enter-

-jn. taming, instructive book.

SESTLING
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8TH

POST' GYM
FINAL

Geo. Romanoff vs. Dan George
The Ape Man Rough House

TWO HOUR. LIMIT

SEMI-FINAL

VS.

8 ROUNDS

vs.

Stan Kirkwood

Mexican Pete
6 ROUNDS

Tickets On Sale at All Orderly Rooms and Officers' Club.

Vital Statistics.-
Vital statistics .,made public byI

the s'tation hospital'-at Fort Ben-'
ning. announce the following births
within the lasttwo ,weeks:

Tst Lt.' andlMrs. William S.
Trlpett, 67th : infantry, a daugh-
ter,,- Elizabeth Anni, on December

To Lt. and. Mrs., Benjamin T.
Harris, 29th hfantry,' :a" daughter,
Sally. Ruth, on"December 19-1.x.

To 'Staff Sgt, and' I Mrs-. Robert
,E.-.,McLean,,.Infantry, School De-
tachment,, a daughter, Mildred Mar-garet, onDeember 24th.

To Sgt. and Mrs.. Carl S. Mil-
ler, 29th Infantry, a son, Carl Soc-
rates, on December-22.

To Sgt. and Mrs. Sollie H. Gillie,
Company E, 66th Infantry, a son,
Donald Henry, on December 19.

To Sgt. and Mrs. Albert L. Bag-
ley,. Headquarters Company, 29th
Infantry, a son, Henry'Edward, on
December 21.

To Pfc. and Mrs. James C. Cato,
Infantry School Detachment, a son,

Neal Lamar on December 22.

1

I

Max Maxwell

Chick Liddell

I f'"M

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
*' FURNITURE ,

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

O F OFFICE FLRNITURE-

CHAIRS, -DESKS, TYPE WRI-

TER DESK, FILING CASES,
"Y8

LAMPS, LETTER TRAYSR-

EVERYTHING" THAT G0E S

TO MAKE -THE COMPLETELY

EQUIPPED OFICE 7

111.'.thSt

THRBENNING HERALD- Psi 'e". 'se-ve- n,,,,-Frid-viy', Januar-YI44, 1-935
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Both Advertisers
And -Readers
Will Find An EqUa

Interest'In
This Paper, Sin'e
It Is Published
To Fill The
S pecial
Both. ...

Needs Of

CATERPILLAR CAPERS
Conti nud from page 4

which comfort and amusement can
be obtained during all hours that
the orderly deems it wise to leave
the door unlocked.

It has created so much interest
that the new sergeant of Head-:

,quarters Compary, Bigbee, has de-
sert ed .. ,"the -multi-tubed affair
which he possesses and has been
seen quite frequently in the day
room of the other company, just
trying to see if it will do anything
with its-twelve tubes that his will
not accomplish with all of its six-
teen..

And-. he ,,seems satisfied with the
performance of both.-

We coulId not : possibly:get
S -through with all ofthis without

" - " the mention 6fthe recipient of -the
ony n.tw-stripe grade boasted by

HeadAquarters 'Company. "Curly'
The BenningHerald Cc6,ranChasat last attained a dis-T . ........ .,_H unction t! hat is the privilege-of

111 12th Street . very, very few. He has been ap-,
pointed ,corporal.-.- And IS that a

Telephone 328 distinction., It.canbe .'classified in
no other manner. There happens
to-be one of those in the entire

_ _ _ _company and he is now it with a
capital "I."

83RDF.A.'I
.BATTERY. C .

The Christmas holidays will soon,
be over and everybody-seemed to
have enjoyed 'them very, •much.
Some of. the men have taken ,fur-
loughs- to celebrate ,their Christ-
mas .but the more unfortunate.ones
stayed on to :enjoy :Christmas in
the old Army way.-.. . ..

We are. glad to announce that
we have at last moved to our new
stables and gun sheds The only
one who regrets it is 'Pfc. Napper,
the mechanic; he makes so many
trips from his shop,.to .the bar-
racks, trying to make the time
pass, only now he has farther to
walk. He has even hinted about a
pair of roller skates as a.-means
of, conveyance.,

Looks like Pfc. McKenzie really
means business about a purchase
discharge this time. Hehas gone
as far already-as to separate with
the necessary funds, Says -he is
going back to' the, farm in Tennes-
see. We'll be seeing you,-Mac.
Pvt. Blackwell, has rejoined the
Battery after having finished a
course at the B&C school. He
Ought to make a good K. P. now.

The second string of eliminations
went off very well with Pvt. James
coming.out on top. James suf-
fered a sprained hand which may

keep him out of Saturday's elimi-
-nations. We hope though that his

injured hand will be Well by then.
Nurse it, James, old boy, because
we are planning on you taklng over
Bobby Godwin's shoes some day,

BATTERY- B -

Well, Christmas is 0ver, and we
all enjoyed it to the best" of our
ability and, knowledge. We hope
to- enjoy the New Year as well.
Whoever said. there.is4 -no Santa
Claus don't 'know what they .a re
talking ;.about: for, he brought us
thirteen-new Dodge, trucks and:we
expect to get our other Christmas
present pretty soon -and that is-
our Battery-up to full strength.

Shorts and Overs!Thompson - unwrapping h i s
Xmas.present (before the Battery)
that- he received from a fair dam-
sel from Columbus,-Ga.
D u x wo r t h--Telling the boys

about the Crescent City of N. 0.,
La.
Ho.!t-Atthe finance office, try-

ing to get his five days' ration
money,.

Nahring--With a present for
some fair one-Wh-is she, John?.

Bernard-Formerly of Headquar-1
ters, has -ben "transferred to 'this
outfit much to his "sorrow."

This Battery as a-whole extend
their most hearty wishes to the
reading public for a most hearty
and prosperous New Year.

DON'T FffRG 'ET'

THAT-

ICE ,CREAM.
Is The.

All-Important
Addition to a successfuldin-
ner or party,

Sold at the .
POST EXCHANGE .

And The
OFFICERS' CLUB

id you ever notice. in a roomful of people.. the
difference between one cigarette and another.. an
wonder why Chesterfe.ld have suck a pleasing aroma

Muany tkings Aave to do witA the aroma
ofa c.arette. t, kindotlc

.tey aremade of...te way tke to-6accos are 6/ended.. , t'e ualit
.... ...... the 1 ~rette paper.

. .... ... . ....... ,

Ttakes good things to
.make good things.
......... Someone said that to get

the right aroma in acigarette;
.. .... ..... ,. .-.. ....... .. . ... ...... : .. o. ..... ,.: ,Xlyou' mst hv h ih,

quantity of Turkishtobacco
and; that's rght.
But, it"is also'friUe that you

get apleasing arma prom the
home-grown tobaccos
tobaccos filled with Southern
Sunshine, SWeet and ripe.

When these tolactos are
aiMended anid crossI/ended

A the.. ChesterfieidwayI aaned
.......'"...

on ainst th .. .eoth get
.a.favo andfragrance that

" dzfferent from other cigarettes.

,,,.: " :' +-:i, . ... ? . ,i9,3.. .IG G i . .. &:M Y,.. .. . . . . .. . .o.

I

0.I

...... .! T' .....; . . .-
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.. u rt. hEn'gi.;. -' 's

0-, W , 110 U•-... F ou rth En in es....I~V fpPreparing. Monday ? !i:!l
Demlonstratio, C7EIai

=. "- .( Jt -- . Company A, 4th' Engineers, =- Major Otiscommanded by Captain John M. Corps, reporteY 7i- is m preparatioFort 
Benning

for participation in the demonstrmorningA THOUGHT FOR For most of tion to 'be" staged next Monday for Philippine IslaTHE CLASS us it hasi the student officers of the Infan- ed in the Sterbeen quite a try School, and is devoting the en- pital at Manilnumber of years since we were tire week to training in the various sive tour of vacollege or university students. phases of the work which will be the orient, MsHowever, in spite of the haze of carried out by the engineer organ- for New YorkTime that softens old memories, ization during the maneuver. port Republic,we can easily recall to mind the The demonstration, which willt
periods of dark gloom that unfail- consist of an illustration of the too a oeingly enshrouded the student body I method of defending a position, sence before reduring the first two months of the will give the "pontoneers" ample for duty.new year. Long, cold winter opportunity to' display their abil- /nights, resumption, of academic ity, as full use" will be :made of , ,work after happy, unhampered camouflage, entrenchment, erect- FaChristmas holidays-they were the ing of obstacles, and other phases
things that brought about those of infantry methods of warfare.
Gloom Months. It is fitting that Special training for the non-something should be said at this commissioned' officers of Company. .. PiaeFrtime concerning this ,dark mental A. in the construction of field for-. rard of Comcloud which, true to form, is even tifications is being carried on by Ninth Infantry,now settling over the student per- Captain Silkman, while Lt. Gil- enviable recordsonnel of the Infantry School. An bert Linkswiler is instructing the tion-egmetanalysis of these gloom periods re- men in , the construction of obsta- Private to Corveals the fact that they are pure- cles, machine gun emplacements, eighteen montily a state of mind. It is then left the camouflage of observation posts rard entered thup to us to determine whether or and methods of loading and trans- 

- year and a hal
.not the next few months of school porting engineer equipment.. signed toCompwill be interesting, enjoyable, and Other branches of work at Fort 

dbeneficial or, dqll, gloomy, and un- Benning which the engineer com- desthat he was printeresting. We are rapidly ap- pany has carried out recently in-S , ede t mnno . in erecordtime.proaching the time when we will clude the construction of two foot See D se miTbe subjected to a siege of marked bridges at Harp's ' Pond. one 16 Infn ry Ts lay Th i W e m Gtactical problems. Some of us will feet in length 'and one 27 feet long, a t Tr '-. "g * r isemnw esriundoubtedly begin to harvest many both being of the lattice-truss type. An Officersreunwanted "U's". Cold, rainy days The two structures were completed ias staged on the Fort Benning along the front, lies were directed men Hg S
an lngfaigin ngh pobem ude te ircton ofCatan asstge o te or Bnnngalngthlfonslnemheenheenismettnt

and long fatiguin nightp s under the direction of Captain reservation Tuesday for the Regu- d oughboys had dug themselves in baseball teamwill be shared alike by all. Yet, Silkman in the remarkable quick lar, Course, class student officers and utilized every available meanss tthrough it all we can enjoy our- time of two hours and twenty-five cf the Infantry School, featuring of concealment, bothfrom' hostile,selves and watch the remaining six minutes, and will serve as perma- the war-strength battalion in de- territory in front and from airmonths of school go swiftly by if nent crossing for post personnel fense. The First Battalion of the forces. The positions were select-we will only watch our. mental at- in the region of the Pond. Twenty-Ninth Infantry under the ed with considerati
titude and refuse to let a wintry Twen d o f ajr -C ndrl e e th o e icloud of gloom befog our minds. command of Major Charles L. cealment they offered and for the In a recent ..d f m b o m Mullins took up the -defensive p0- visibility and range of fire to the *in the columnsenning So 1 i e r sition along Kelley Hill, Bois de front. The individuals of the in- papers, it was eOPEN AIR BUSES One of ourH I e s Clairs Cheves, and, Sackett Hill, fantry were snugly hidden in fox ed by the mYrmDEVELOP SCHOOL most pop- as g digging in and finding conceal- holes that had been scooped out of stationed atTR C TEA ua iderin- in fox holes, clumps of n- the ground, with foliage over and that theTRAC TE ~ suartr u ctors emlento u P st degrwth, and small trenches, around them to camoUflauge the position ig hest
once gave as his fixed opinion, ,Under the direction of Major Ver- positions. Every china-berry grove messes at Fo"that the Class of 1935 was the An interesting relic 'of the Uni- non Evans, the student officers and plum •thicket afforded conceal- awarded to Conslowest moving group of students ted States Army of seventy years .made a tour of inspection of the ment for the defensive .troops.- - fantry. "'followe,that had ever adorned the classic ago •was brought to post headquar- field fortifications, observing the .The weapons in defensive posi- pany G and Heahalls of The Infantry School." The ters by Corporal Arthur H. Nolle, positions of the defending troop's ,tion consisted of regular caliber ny, 29th Infantr.opinion was accepted as a state- of the Military Police Detachment and the disposition of the Various .30 rifles, automaic rifles, • ma- F 67th Infantryment of fact and remained unques- at Fort Benning. It is a slip of branches of arms. chine guns, and thirty-seven milli- stockade madetioned until January 4, 1935. On paper issued to Private Isaac Al- The assumed situation at the be- meter anti-tank guns, with a bat- those in the top •
that date there was a sudden re- len, Company C, 1st Regiment, ginning of the demonstration was talion of field artillery guns •as- The BENNIN(versing of opinion on the part of New Jersey Cavalry, authorizing that a large Blue force was tak- sumed to be in the rear in direct 'thereby the afoinil instructors. It came .about in him to visit Belvedere, N. J., for ing up a position along Kelley Hill suppo0rt. Behind the ,main. line of bers of :Count 1Ithis manner. A4 decree of higher a period of six days, and is dated, and the neighboring ridges facing defense was 'the batalion om-i hereby ae caauthorities proclaimed that upon July 27. 1R65. ' ... .. -, -. .. .. . . , . , .., -: y..take .. ....

.L. Graham
Fo*r DutyHosN0tal

L. Graham, Medical
d for duty at the
)tation Hospital Sat-

arriving from the
nds,' where he serv-
nberg General Hos-
a. After-an exten-
rious large cities in
ajor Graham sailed
in the U. S. trans-

and disembarked
mber 23, where he
n-day leave of ab-
porting at Benning

vancementPe Jarrard

Class Roy B. Jar-
pany B, Twenty-
has established an
in the. demonstra-

by advancingI from
poral in less than
is. Corporal Jar-
e military service a
f ago and was as-
any B, where he so
imself as a soldier
:moted to Corporal

Corp. Jarrard is in
a, where his moth-
ling. He attended
chool prior to his
the army. He was
he First Battalion
last year, playing
e battalion nine.

logia
iews story carried
of the' local daily
rroneously report-
tidons of the press
ost headquarters,
and' most coveted

monthly rating of
rt Benning was
ipany B, 29th In-
:t closely by Coin-
dquarters Compa-
y, while Company
', and the post
up * the roster of
bracket."
i HERALD, (and*
:ementioned mem-
Pubreoff'S. force)

........ ~ ~ ~ ~~'j UL1 ...... its m ain iine ol resist- I sl s~te io ellyHl n ceel sat d t eerthe arrival of the New Year all of Private .Allen, who was Corporal ance generally along the First of Kelle Hil
itie old school busses must grind Nolle's great-grand uncle, was sta- Division Road. The First Battal-_ concealed in several small ravines, lexicon of messtheir weary way to the graveyard tioned with his regiment at Camp ion of the Twenty-Ninth Infantry, with a profusion of"shrubberyand by the Medicalof forgotten vehicles and there to Bayard, N. J., at Trenton, N. J., with a .howitzer platoon and a fif- a'fringe of Scrub oaks sUrrounding the post medica]repose in the dignity of oblivion,. and the pass was issued from ty caliber machine-gun platoon at- it. Here were stationed the com- due deliberationTo. replace the ancient carriers the Headquarters, 8th Regiment, U. S. tached, had been assigned to de- mahding officer and his staff, to- consideration-tbschool was given an imposing ar- Veteran Volunteers. It was sign- fend that sector, with the First gether with the various methods such a thing asray of shiny new town cars. All ed by Colonel' F. 'E. Pierce, who Battalion of the Eighty-Third of communication, among wbich Most-High FirstWas well until it was discovered was .commanding the camp, and Field Artillery in direct support. were telephones,, buzzer-phones In the contextthat there were not enough of the countersigned by a major of the It was assumed that at the time of and runners. spector's report,town cars to accommodate the en- 8th Regiment, as pass officer. Un- the beginning of the demonstra- The student officers tramped down-trodden galtire student body. To make up the fortunately, the signature of the tion the covering forces had been about over the wet fields and wOod- M. P. (Militarydeficit, two very much "open air" latter officer is undecipherable, due driven in, the enemy had develop- lands all morning, observing the Office, was a briFord trucks were requisitioned to the complicated penmanship in ed the position, and an attack ex- various positions and discussing sense of which wf4'om the obliging Service Coin- vogue in those days, and records pected at any moment. Kelley Hill the advantages of _those positions Witpany. On the morning of January of the army personnel of that date was the dominating terrain feature over others. The creak of leather 'That messes a4th a sleek column of curtained were not available at Fort Ben- in the battalion sector, and its re- boots and the crisp rustle of rain- in the classes'witown cars purred up to Assembly nling. tention was vital to the defense of coats mingled harmoniously with standing, as theHall No. 4 and squatted :down witk' Astrikingcontrast is offered by theposition. It was around that the steady drone of conversation, within the variousmirk omplacence to" await. their othe ld ,pass in comparison with point that the defense was built. Lt.-C1.- Thomas C. Musgrave close as to prechirgo: of stud'ents. Two pen air" those in hisetoday atthe InfantrY After a brief talk by Major Ev- and Lt.-Col. Ralph R. Glass of ing."Ford trucks rumbled up and meeke-Schol. -In. contrast with the neat ans, explaining the situation and Fourth Corps Area Headquarters The BENNINGly took their' plade at the tail end andi compact type used in printing pointing out the locations of the were present at Fort Benning to that peace will orContinud on page 4. Continued on page 8 various branches of defense, the ' Continud on page 4 ' Continued.
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prices are most reasonable.

Room rates are in keeping

with the times.

We will be glad to have you,

and will make you feel at

home while in the city.

HENRY'.GRAD"f-Y
'HOTELI

ATLANTA, GA.

Make Yo urs elf As

Fresh As A

Daisy

A daily diet of fresh milk

will do a great deal to re-

storelost pep and energy.

You can besure of the max-

im'um in healthfulness and

richness in Foremost, and

our products have the

double advantage of being

pasteurized.

FOREMOST,
DAIRIES

INC.

Thursday, .Miss Mary Wads-
worth complimented Miss Rife at
a bridge tea at the Officers' Club
at two o'clock. Miss Rife -was pre-
sented with'a complete set of chi-'
na. A color note of green and, lav-

ender was carried 'out in the beau'
tifully appointed tea table at which
Mrs. Andrew: D. Chaffin and Mrs.
George G. Rife, mother of the
bride-elect, presided. Among those
present Were Mrs. Chaffin, Mrs.
Rife, Mrs. Leroy P. Collins, Mrs.
Herbert A. Wadsworth, Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Quarterman, Jr., Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Mangum, Mrs. James E.
Wood, Mrs. Percy W. Thompson,
Mrs. George D. Vanture, Mrs. Clay-
ton E. Studebaker, -Mrs. Eugene
Ely Cleland, Mrs. Theodore L.
Dunn, Mrs. Shelby F. Williams,
Mrs. Raymond G. Kendall, Mrs.

,Earl G. Machery, Mrs. William .H.'
Bache, Miss Carrie Dudley, Miss
Babs Crea, Miss Polly Jenkins,
Miss Dot Russ, Mrs. William H. G.
Fuller, Miss Georgia Baltzell, Miss
Ann Ryan, Miss Edith Selman,
Miss Elizabeth Munson, Miss Flo-
ra Nelson, Miss Lorraine Mellom,
and Miss Margery Hall.

Friday, Mrs. Raymond-G. Ken-
dall and Mrs. Earl G.-Macherey
honored Miss Rife with a 'bridge
tea.

Saturday, Miss Margery Hall
will entertain with a bridge lunch-
eon and Saturday afternoon Miss
Georgia Baltzell will honor Miss
Rife with a tea at the Officers'
Club.

Monday, January 14th, Miss
Carrie Dudley of Columbus, will
entertain with a luncheon at the
Cricket Tea Room complimenting
Miss Rife.

Tuesday, Mrs. William H. G. Ful-
ler will be hostess at a bridge tea
in honor of this bride-elect.

Others who plan to entertain for
this popular bride..elect are Mrs.
Robert G. Mangum, Mrs. Clayton
E. Studebaker, and Miss Babs
Crea.

YOUNGER S ET -ASSEMBLES
FOR BOY SCOUT DANCE
AT POLO-HUNT CLUBLscJRt Friday evening the Boy

Scuts of Fort Benning Were hosts
to the younger Set with a° beauti-
ful dance at the Polo-Hunt Cluib.
•The club 'was appropriately deco-
rat~ed for the,: occasion with red,
Swhite and: blue crepe paper and

Sifacas, George Kyle, Buddy lor-Iton, Fred' Chase, Charles Heldreth,
Fred Heldreth, John Talbot, Don-'
ald Pence, :Buzz Barnett, John
Johnson, Howard Clark, Robert
Westfall, and Fred Ladd.

MRS. JADWIN EXTENSIVELY
ENTERTAINED WHILE AT

FORT BENNING
Mrs. Edgar Jadwin of Washing-

ton, D. C., who is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn,
"las been the inspiration for a num-
ber of delightful parties.

Friday, January 4th, Mrs. Phil-
lip S. Wood was hostess at a love-.
ly luncheon naming as her honor
guests Mrs. Jadwin and Mrs. C.
M. Tooke.

Thursday, January :10th, Major
and Mrs. Paul J. Mueller ,enter-
tained with a dinner in compliment
to Mrs. Jadwin.

Friday, the eleventh, Mrs. Ver-
non Evans was-hostess at a lunch-
eon in honor of Mrs. Jadwin.

Should you be one to stay at
home-make yourself gay be- -
neath your coat.

Boy Scout. pennants. Music forSeries: Of Pre-nuptial Parties HonoraMis ncing wasfurnished byi t....: . ... ... , .: . . dancing Was frhished by th

Max ine Rife Prior To Her Marriage Twenty-Ninth Infantry orchestra.
Those chaperoning Were Colonel

and Mrs. Leroy T. 'Collins, Major

Miss Maxine Rife, whose mar- tifully wrapped 'and numbe and Mrs. Norman D.Cota, Major
1age to Lt. Gerald Chapman will packages. After finding the pack- and Mrs. Thomas S. Arms, Cap-

e brilliantly solemnized at eight age which corresponded to- their tam and Mrs. Kameil Maertens and
'clock on-January 19th at the Of- tag the guests were seated at Captain and Mrs. Howard Clark.
icers' Club, is being the inspira-1 bridge tables where progressive, Those attending were Misses
ion for a series of lovely pre- bridge Wa's played. The winners at Mary Dinsmore, Frances Lewis,

uptial parties. each table had the choice of ex-.Elizabeth Evans, Mathilde .Gris&-

Wednesday, Mrs. W. H., Merri- changing her package for one" wold, Jane Bell, Lillian Evans,

m entertained in a novel and clev-. which she though was more de-Peggy Bell, Barbara Jenkins, Bet-

r manner when she was hostess sirable. After an afternoon of ty Negrotto, Marjorie Heileman,

t a bridge tea in compliment to much merriment, each guest was Virginia Wadsworth, Lenore King,

[iss Rife. Placards on the door told to open her package.'To the Sarah Grey, Beth Knight, Ann

nnounced an "Inventory Sale." On-surprise of all, the i :most beauti- Wade, Janet Bowers, Ann Brown,
ntering each guest was present- fully wrapped packages contained Mildred Miller, Eleanor Key, Bet-

d with a numbered tag to be tak- such gifts as coat hangers and sy Thompson, Louise Jordan, Fran-

n to a fortune table, which was waste paper baskets while those ces Woodruff, Charlotte Golden,

iled high with an array of beau- less attractively wrapped enclosed Frances Joy, Mary Yancey, Mary
..... -lovely cloisonne .cigarette boxes Lee Hug, Frances Lanahan, Doro-

and trays. A -guest of honor prize -thy Negrotto, Ann Cota, Frances

of kitchen 'linen was presented to Hug , Helen Jerry and Tommy
Miss Rife. Mrs. Merriam also pre- Arms, Pat Faith, Bob Buffington,

sented a set of -kitchen linen to Leroy Collins, Julius Evans, Dan

Miss Georgia Baltzell, another C ota, Delbert Munson, James

'When in Atlanta make the bride-elect who recently announiced Maertens, Tommy Cross, George

Htel your her engagement to Mrs. Merriam's Maertens, Lawrence Persons, Sam
Henry Gradyson, Lt. Lauren W. Merriam.Tea Gibson, Red--,,Allen, Chalmers Wat-
home. 550 fireproof rooms, was served to Miss Rife, Miss kins, Paul McKenny, Dixon Smith,
each with bath, ceiling fan, Baltzell, Miss Margery Hall, Miss Joe Gatewood, Jack Carver, Elliott

and Lorraine Mellom, Miss Mary Wads- Waddell, Billy: Pease, George Mil-
circulating ice waterworth, Mrs. W. L.Conway, Mrsler, Tom Stewart, Ben Hardaway,
radio.. Francis E. Gillette, Mrs. Raymond Jr., George Doughtie, Max Talbot,

G., Kendall, Mrs. Earl G. Machery, James Persons, Dan Morton, Rich-
Our food is the best, both Mrs. Shelby F. Williams, Mrs. ard Norman, 'Richard Spencer,

in the Terrace Dining Room, Walter A: Huntsberry, Mrs. Ben- Burnside Huffman, Francis Nor-

.overlooking Peachtree, and 'jamin T. Harris, 'Mrs. William B. man, Porter Pease, Buck Coppack,
.a Moore and Mrs. William H. G. Ful- Howell, Hollis, Jr., Fred Wickham,

in the Coffee Shop... The ler. Oliver Bush, Drane Bullock, Spiro

On Saturday, Mrs. Joseph A.
Nichols will entertain with a
luncheon- for Mrs. ,Jadwin, and in
the evening Major and Mrs. Fred-
erick A. Irving will compliment
her with:a dinner party.

Sunday, Major and Mrs. Thomas
G. Hearn will compliment their
mother with a large tea between
the hours of five and seven in the
evening at.-their quarters in Aus-
tin Loop.

Thursday, Januar,,y 17, Mrs. J,.,
DeCamp Hall will honor Mrs. Jad-
win with a luncheon.

MRS. YOUNG COMPLIMENTED
Mrs. Robert N. Young enter-

tained with a lovely luncheon at
her quarters in honor of her moth-
er, Mrs. Robert H. Young of Wash-
ington, D. C. The table held'as its
central decoration a bowl of beau-
tiful snapdragons. Covers were
placed for Mrs. Young, Mrs. Fred:
erick A. McCabe, Mrs. John R.
Dinsmore, Mrs. Wendell G. John-
son, Mrs. Paul W. Caraway, Mrs.
Claude D. Collins, Mrs. Jesse T.
Traywick, Mrs. Joseph P..Cleland,
Mrs. James R. Davidson and the
hostess.

COLLINSl BAK]

BREAD.'.A]
,Fresh Daily At. TIND CAKESnhe Post Exchange

Miss Helen Dudley
Announces the opening

of a

GRILL
at

THE NIGHT OWL

Reservations may be made
for

Luncheons, Bridge! Parties,
Teas, Dinner Partiesi

and Dinner Dances

PHONE 9220

For..

Southern.
Wear...

$16.75.
Unusual values of unusual new spring
fabrics-in delightful prints and. solid
shades in .any soft tone you desire-and
the very style that suits you.

INS
Pe.Ac-i+TRee *sTORe-

MRS. EMMA GARRETT MORRIS
SPEAKS TO WOMAN'S CLUB

ON MONDAY
The Infantry School Woman's

Club :held, its January-meeting at
the Office6rs' Club on Monday af-
ternoon at two-fifteen with Mrs.
EmmaGarrett Morrisas the guest
speaker.

Mrs. Morris chose as',her sub-
ject, Pinandello, the 1934 winner of
the Nobel prize in literature. Her
excellent talk on this outstanding
dramatist was highly appreciated
by those attending.

Mrs. Morris was born in Atlanta,
and after finishing Girls High
School with first honor, and then
graduating from Vassar with high

.honors, she attended Oxford for
three years. Later she took a
course at Columbia in modern dra-
ma, modern comparative literature
and the technique of public speak-
ing. She served for two terms as
president of the (former) South-,
ernAssociation of College Women,
has been a member of the Board
of Directors of the American As-
sociation for the Study and Pre-
vention of Infant Mortality, a

Continued on page 3

Watch Repairing a Specialty at
Krogland's Clock Shop

A clock jor every need.
- Gifts -

Official watch, inspector C. of Ga.
Railway. Phone 2108

1143 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

[NG COMPANY.
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member of the Committee on In-
ternational Relations for t h e
American Association of Universi-
ty Women, and a member of the
Advisory -Committee on Education
for the General Federation of
Women's Clubs.

The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with a lace cloth
and graced in the center with a
silver basket filled with pink rose
buds. Tall silver tapers burned on
either side. Presiding at the table
were Mrs. Harry B. Crea and
Mrs. Leroy P. Collins. They were
assisted by a number of the young
matrons of the Post..

CAPT. AND MRS. CROSS EN-
TERTAIN IN HONOR OF

VISITORS,
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas J. Cross

entertained with a delightful din-
ner party at the Officers' Club
last Friday evening at eight o'clock
naming as their honor guests Capt.
and Mrs. James D. Bender of Fort
Sam Houston, Texas. ,Their guest
list including old friends of Capt.
.and Mrs. Bender, were, Maj. and
Mrs. John T. ''Murray, Capt. and
Mrs. William T. Fitts, Lt. and
Mrs. Willis G. Cronk and Lt. and
Mrs. Ralph C. Bing.

LT. AND MRS. HAMMERSBERG
ENTERTAIN, WITH DINNER

AND THEATRE PARTY
One of the lovely dinner par-

ties of last week was at the Of-
ficers' Club last Thursday even--I
ing at six-thirty, with Lt. -and.
Mrs. Robert E. Hammersberg as'
hosts. The table was charming
with its decorations of yellow*
chrysantnemums and yellow ta-
pers. Following tne dinner the par-
ty attended the :theatre.

Covers were placed for Col. and
Mrs. Lloyd L .Smith, Maj. and

Mrs. Samuel -J. Rhode, Maj.'and
Mrs. James S.' Brummette, Maj.
and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Maj.
and Mrs. Walter: A. Rose, Miss
Vivian Sapp, Lt. Robert P. Rea.
and the hosts.

LITTLE MISS PINKERTON
CELEBRATES: FOURTH

BIRTHDAY
Little Miss Francine Pinkerton,

daughter of Lt. and Mrs. Charles
R. Pinkerton, was hostess at a
party Thursday from three to five
o'clock in'the afternoon at her
home in-Austin Loop in celebra-
tion of her fourth birthday anni-
versary. The table was colorfully
decorated for the occasion in pink
and white. A large birthday cake
embossed in white and topped withfour small pink candles adorned
the table. Ice cream and punch was
served to Francine Pinkerton, Bet-
ty Silkman, Jean Lamont, John
Blackmore, Jackie Eddleman, and
Sonny Baker.

DUPLICATEBRIDGE TOURNA-
MENT MONDAY EVENING

Last Monday evening at the- Of-
ficers' Clubwas the, scene of a
large gathering when the third
meeting of the, Duplicate Contract
Bridge Tournament met. Follow-
ing the bridge hot chocolate and
cake was served to *the players.
Under the capable supervision of
Captain Don C. Faith these af-
fairs are becoming more and more
popular- with.the Benning. person-
nel.

LT. AND MRS. BEATTIE AND
LT. AND MRS. MASON WILL
HAVE. DANCE AT OFFICERS'
CLUB SATURDAY EVENINGThe many friends of Lt. and

Mrs. Robert B. Beattie and Lt. and
Mrs. Stanhope B. Mason have re-
ceived invitations to a dance to be
given at the Officers' Club Satur-

Continued on page 5
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You can save enough on repairs to pay the
trifling bill which would result from a regu-
lar inspection of your car at this department.
Ensure safety, economy and pleasure by let-
ting us have charge of maintenance on your
car. An estimate will cost you nothing, and
it may be the means of saving much.

We also do painting work on all makes of cars.

AUTO DEPUA"1R flr 'M E',,,fNT
P 0 S T X C H A N. G E

FOR T BE-'N. N IN N G, G A

if1..' ,

I

CANNO-N' F''IN'''MUSL-N
'We believe this to be the finiest' constructed 64 coUnt'sheet n the market.
Absolutely free from all foreign substances. Each sheet represents not less
than 4 years of ordinary wear. Freshly laundered.--,
PILLOW CASES, size 42x36, plain hem......... . 25c
PILLOW CASES, size 42x36, hemstitched. ......... 33c
SHEETS, size 63x99, plain hem.. 85c
SHEETS, size 81x99, plain hem.0.................$1.08
SHEETS, size -81x99. hemstitched ......... $1.26
SHEETS; size 81x108, plain hem.. .$1.16C Ai NNON C'AR01 EE
The famous Caroleen brand by Cannon. Finest quality heavy duty sheet.
68x72 count constructed. Absolutely free from any foreign substance.
Has wearing quality from 6 to 8 years under ordinary usage. A grand.buy!
PILLOW CASES, size 42x36, plain hem . 2 9c
PILLOW CASES, size 42x36, hemstitched..........3 8 CSHEETS, size 63x99, plain hem........1.06SHEETS, size 72x99, plain hem..1.16
SHEETS, size 72x108, plain hem......................1.26

SHEETS, size 81x99, plain hem......................1.26
SHEETS', size 81x99, hemstitched..........0.e..........1.46
SHEETS, size 81x108, plain hem ...... 1.39
SHEETS, size 90x108, plain hem .............. 1.49

BEDSLP-READ
Generous sized, 81 x105. Beautiful dobby patterned in
pleasing colors. Scalloped edges. Colors of rose, blue,
green and lavender. Fast*colors. Specially priced.

Linens-Main Floor,K I.......1R.... V E .N ....,

THE NEW MODELS ARE OUT!
AND DON'T FORGET TO LET US
KEEP YOURS RUNNING WELL!

C.A-NNOU.." .O:N Q UA L I T Y,

A

SENSATIONAL

JANUARY

VALUE!

YEARS

AND

YEARS

OF

HARD

WEAR!

QUALITY

AT A

LOW PRICE!
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Notes From The
Depart ment Of

Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following" article may, not be re-
produced in whole or in part without
speci.al permission from this' paper or
from the author of the article.

MACHINE GUN NIGHT FIRING

The most deadly weapon on the
modern' battlefield is the machine
gun. The American ancestor of
this automatic weapon was the
manually operated Gatling, utiliz-
ed with effect in the Cuban cam-
paigri in 1898. The Maxim ma-
chine gun, appearing later, utiliz-
ed part of the force generated by
the explosioin of the -powder to
operate its mechanism-a princi-
ple now used in, most -automatic
weapons., -Machine gun bullets, fol-
lowing each other at the rate of
10 per second, are capable of stop-
ping cavalry charges and force
Infantry, to take every advantage
of cover.

The machine gundiffers from
the automatic rifle in -that the
shock of recoil is supported by a
tripod or other fixed mount in-
stead ofagnaist the shoulder of
the gunner. 'This permits 'the gun
to be laid -cyering given objec-
tives and :clamped in position. Fire
may then'be' delivered when re-
quired without delay.,

The machine gun being imper-
sonal and totally devoid'of humor
will fire just as accurately in the
darkness as in daylight. Machine
guns are peculiarly suited for. cov-
ering selected areas regardless of
visibility. Bands of fire delivered
through fog or darkness may have
the added value of surprise. "No
lights visible to the enemy must
betray gun positions.,

Beginning with 1917, various
methods have been developed to
direct machine gun fire in dark-

ness. These include night firing

boxes with aiming points illumi-

nated by candles or electricity, in-

genious utilization of flash lights,

luminous paint and discs which

glow in the darkness, etc. None

were wholly satisfactory.
Efforts to determine satisfactory

means for directing night machine'
gun fire have been made by the
Department of Experiment. The
29th Infantry Machine Gun Com-
pany, Captain .H. L. Barrett com-
manding, recently tested by actual
firing eight different methods.,
These utilized naterials readily
available in campaign such 'as tent'
pegs, plumb bobs in which the
weight consisted of a cartridge,
pieces of.strap iron joined by bolts,
a wooden stick in which holes had'
been bored at intervals, ingenious
meth6ds utilizing the ram rod, a
flash light well camouflaged and
set in front of the gun, luminous
paint,..: self-glowing: discs. made
commercially to facilitate location
of key holes ,on dark and stormy
nights. In every case firing data
were computed When the target
was visible 'or -from map data. Af-
ter dark the guns were advanced
to the selected position, set up,
laid and fire delivered upon the
objective. Time required in each
case was measured in seconds. De-
vices utilized represented 'ingenui-
ty ,and resoircefulness character-
istic. of infantry soldiers.,

The luminous discs and paint

proved unsatisfactory as the light
produced a fuzzy or indefinite out-
line upon which it was difficult
to align, the sights. The various
mechanical methods -enabled the
gunners to deliver effective fire.
It was found that the simplest
methods, were most satisfactory.

Pressure is continually exerted
to add new instruments to military
equipment. These tests conducted
under charge of Captain Si. H. Ne-
groioto, Test Officer, demonstrat-
ed that full efficiency of the ma-
chine gun, fire may be secured in
fog and darkness without addition-
al instruments or equipment.

SCHOOL ECHOES
Continued from page 1

of the column. Not even the crisp,
biting air of the winter morning
could- hurry the leisurely embusing
students. Gradually the town cars
were filled, and then it suddenly
became painfully evident to a
group of the: more deliberate stu-
dents that. they would have to
ride on the trucks. With wounded
feelings and many bitter words
they Climbed aboard the "fresh
air taxicabs," pulled up their col-
lars and prepared for the worst.
The motor column moved off and
in due time arrived at the junc-
tion of the Buckeye and First Di-
vision Roads. There the students
debused and launched into a tac-
tical problem. During the course
of the problem word of the dis-
comfiture of the truck riders
spread through the student ranks
like wildfire. Tales of frostbite,
misery and suffering were told by
the survivors. This had but one
effect,-it made every student
"town car conscious." The grand
climax came when Major McMa-
hon said, "Now gentlemen you may

load... " He got no further.
There ensued the wildest stampede
ever witnessed at Fort Benning.
One hundred and twenty-three stu-
dents rushed for the coveted closed
cars. Disaster rode the surging
tide. Men tripped and fell, hats,
clipboards, maps and pencils flew
in all'directions. Paul Caraway,
running for the first time .in his
life, hung a toe under a root and
stretched his length upon the mud-
dy road. 'Elliott, followed 'closely
behind Caraway, started laughing
at the latter's misfortune. But poor
Elliott's laughter was short lived.
His toe also found a convenient
root and he promptly assumed a
most undignified postiion beside
the floundering Caraway.

The prize fall of the entire show
how'ever, was the marvelous exhi-
bition-put on by our famous foot-
ball referee, Bruce Bidwell. Bruce
stumbled on the narrow gauge rail-
road track, executed a flying swan
with maidenly grace and made an
all-point landing in a nearby drain-
age ditch. Word of this 'mad
stampede, and others that followed
it. soon reached the ears of all in-
structors and they were forced to
reluctantly admit that the spewed
of the class was not so bad after

all.
In the cartoon strip ot this is-

stue of' the Herald is a drawing de-

picting an artist's impression of
the present manner in which stu-
dents load the new town cars,

It is without a doubt the most
amusing picture of a logistics prob-
lem ever to be drawn.

STUDENTS SEE
Continued from page 1

.observe the demonstration in
which. will be shown a -stage of
the evolution that would be reach-
ed in the organization of a part
of the defensive position after a
certain lapse of time.

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. -N.(

/ LET'S FINISH THE JOB

A recent personal letter from Lt. Col. E. F. Harding, editor
of the Infantry Journal, casually mentioned the fact that there
are still 47 Infantry officers at Benning who are not on the sub-
scription list. It is gratifying to know that there are only 47,
but there shouldn't be any. Forrest Harding is putting out an
Infantry Journal that the Infantry should be and is proud of,
and he deserves the support of every officer who wears crossed
rifles on his collar. Incidentally, the Infantry Journal, as pres-
ently edited, is full of live, up-to-date material of real pro-
fessional value, and no wide-awake Infantry officer can afford
to be without it.

Perhaps some of the non-sub-
-scribing 47 feel that they don't
have to take the Journal because
it is available in club library or
elsewhere. Better read it there than
not read it, but such practice sav-
ors just a bit of chiseling. It is
worth three dollars a year to be
able to read the Infantry Journal
in the company reading room
without being suspect..

Benning', of'all posts, should"be
100% behind the Infantry Journal.
Considerable progress Ihas been
made toward that .goal but we've
got 47 little jumps. ,to take: before
the""ditor can- chec'k off a perfect,
performance.

Colonel Harding isn't going af-
ter subscriptions Via the, channel
of command. We have 'heard him
state that he considers that meth-
od both unnecessary and udndesir-
able. Benning will justify his faith
in the branch loyalty and coopera-
tive spirit of individual Infantry-
menif every non-subscriber who
reads this will promptly send in
his subscription.

IGNOTUM PER IGNOTIUS
When a lady sprains an ankle

and during the holidays at that-
we naturally ask-the question,
how come,. whyfore, and whence.
When a good explanation is not
forthcoming, the incident becomes
news. Thus with Mrs. Reginald H.
Kelley, wife of Fabius Maximus,
the° great 'spearmenter. The tra-
gedy occurred in the Kelley kitch-
en and the Kelley kitchen is no
different from other kitchens ex-
cept for the presence of a "red
brick" which is normally used to

Ihold open the kitchen door. And

the incident occurred before but
in anticipation of the promulgation
G. O. No. 9; but knowing the tradi-
tional sobriety of the Kelley fami-
ly we "feel certain that G. 0. No.. 9
had :nothing to do with this. Mrs.
Kelley will have to explain. It is
too bad there isn't a book "Frills
and Thrills" to record such inci-
dents for posterity. The legal mind
of Judge Advocate Dinsmore would
dismiss the incident'with the terse
comment "ignotum' per ignotius."

SHERIFF FUNK'S ALIBI
Just prior to and during the

holidays, officers due to leave Ben-
ning this June received a special
preference card from the Chief
of 'Infantry's office to be filled in
and promptly returned. Sheriff
Funk Was the recipient of one of
these not too welcome question-
naires as it foreshadowed one's de-
parture .from the best army sta-
tion in the World. The -" Sheriff
claims that he placed this, docu-
ment under his hat on hisdesk
in his quarters in Miller Loop-
known to some of us :as the "Great
White Way"-and that a gentle
gust of Wind carried it- from its
sweet repose and it landed ulti-
mately in the hands of the Funk
maid who made quick work of it
by throwing it in the furnase.
Thus the sheriff alibis and pleads
for another one. For an explana-
tion of this we must again defer
to the judgment Judge Dinsmore's
ignotum per ignotius, which seems
to cover many of Yuletide happen-
ings, including G. 0. No. 9.

We do not know whether the
sheriff's request for, a second

Continued on page 61
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day, January 12th, at nine :o'clock.

MRS. TOOKE HONORED AT
BRIDGE TEA

Mrs. Henry C. Britt entertained
with a bridge tea at her quarters
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock
in compliment to Mrs. C. M. Tooke,
a much feted visitor on the Post.
Those invited to play bridge .were
Mrs. Tooke, Mrs. Stephen 0. Fu-
qua, Mrs. William B. Moore, Mrs.
Lon H. Smith, Mrs. James R. Da-
vidson, Mrs. Walter A. Huntsberry;
Mrs. Albert N. Hickey, and Mrs.
Charles H. Bonesteel, 3rd. Mrs.
James B. Woolnough and Mrs. Earl
G. Wheeler were tea guests.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Rowan P. Lemly left on

January 5th for Hot Springs, Ar-'
kansas, to be with Colonel Lemly
who is a patient at the Army and
Navy General Hospital. The many
friends of Col. LemIy will be glad
to know that he is expected to re-
turn to Fort Benning, at an early
date.

Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Dravo
left Sunday for a ten day trip
which will take them as far west

as Phoenix, Arizona.
Among the new arrivalsat the

Post are Captain and Mrs. James
M. Roamer and small son, James,
Jr., who are at home to their,
friends at 121 Rainbow Road.
Capt. Roamer, who has just com-
pleted a tour of duty, in Hawaii,
is assigned to the Twenty-Ninth
Infantry.

Lt. Lincoln Jones departed . on
December-26th for Washington,
D. C., to become a ,patient in Wal-
ter Reed Hospital.

Miss Jane Crea, who has* been
visiting her parents, Col. and Mrs.
Harry B. Crea, returned to Wash-
ington last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Matthews ar-
rived Wednesday from Jackson,
Tenn., to spend a few days with,
their son, Lt. Willis S. Matthews,
and Mrs. Matthews. From here
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews will motor
to Florida and will visit in Texas
before returning to their home in
Tennessee.

Col. Robert H. Young, who has
been spending the-holidays with
his son and daughter, Lt. and Mrs.
Robert N. .Young, has returned to
his home in Washington, D, C.
Mrs. Young will continue her vis-
it for several more weeks.

Friends of Captain Chester D.

Haisley will be sorry-to learn that
he has been confined to his quar-
ters with an attack of influenza.

Mrs. James E. Wood and Mrs.
John H. Bennett motored to At-
lanta last Wednesday for the day.
Col. and Mrs. David Baker left
Thursday for Fort, Hayes, Ohio,
where Col. , Baker . is stationed.
They have been spending the last
three weeks with their son, Lt.
Russell A. Baker and Mrs. Baker.

Lt. Jesse T. Traywick who has
been ill with influenza for the last
few days has now returned to du-
ty.

Mrs. Elbert J. Lyman left Fri-
day for Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, to spent a month, with her
daughters, Mrs. Frank A. Henning.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher T. Wood
of Steuben, Maine, spent several
days with their nephew, Maj.
Phillip S. Wood, and Mrs. Wood
while enroute to Florida for the
winter.

Lt. Russell A. Vittrup arrived at
Fort Benning Tuesday from Fort
Screven, Ga., for a week's stay.

Col. and Mrs. John H. Stutesman
left Tuesday for a several days
stay in Nashville, Tenn.

BRIDGE NOTES
The Twenty-NInthi Infantry La-

dies Bridge and Tea.Club met at
the Officers' Club on the afternoon
of Tuesday, January 8th. Bridge
was enjoyed from two-thirty until
four-thirty at which time tea was
served. As a token 'of their esteem
the members of the club present-
ed Mrs. William E. Persons, the
retiring president, with a gift.

T h e Twenty-Fourth Infantry
Bridge Club met at the quarters
of Capt. and Mrs. Edwin C. John-
son, 401 Yeager Avenue, at eight
in the evening of Tuesday, Janu-
ary eighth.

T h e Medical Ladies Bridge
Luncheon was held at the Officers'
Club Tuesday, January eighth, at
one in the afternoon.

The Tank Ladies Luncheon and.
Bridge Club met at the Officers'
Club Thursday, January third, at
one p. m.

The Tank Evening Bridge Club
met at the Tank Club on Tues-
day, January eighth, at eight
o clock.

COMING EVENTS
The next movie-supper dance

will be held at the Officers' Club
on Thursday, January 17th, im-
mediately following the first show
at the Post theatre.

The officers and ladies of the

Twenty-Fourth Infantry will spon-
sor a dance at the Officers' Club
from nine until.twelve on the night
of January 18th. As an added at-
traction the Twenty-Fourth In-
fantry Glee Club, consisting of
forty voices, will sing negro spiri-
tuals. during the evening.

The officers and ladies of the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry will have
a. dance at the Officers' Club on
the evening of January 24th.

The next Officers' Club dinner-
dance will be held on the night of
January 25th. Further details will
be announced later.

The student officers of the Tank
Class will give a dance at the Po-
lo-Hunt Club on Friday, 'January
18th, at nine p. m.

Are we sticking close by our
resolutions?

Are we trying to show our best?
Have we still a sense of humor?
Answer "yes" to these. questions

and you are getting along swell.
Well, fellows, there's hard work
ahead, with the flu epidemic on
and the annual , physical ,exams
close at hand we .seem to be pretty

Continued on'page 8

THE NEW
STANDARD CHEVROLET

LOWEST-PRICED SIX

UNUSUAL-ECONOMY

FLASHY ACCELERATION
23% MORE POWER

for Getaway and Hill-Climbing

BIG, ROOMY BODY BY FISHER
SMOOTH, POWERFUL BRAKES

,LUE-FLAME VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

AND UP. List price of New
Standard Roadster at Flint,
Mich., $465. With bumpers,
spare tire and tire lock, the
list price is $20.00 addition.
al. Prices subject to change

C HEVROLET, presents thefinest cars and biggest values
that Chevrolet has ever offered.

The New Standard Chevrolet
styled in the traditional Chevrolet
manner which has proved so
popular. And the new Master De
Luxe Chevrolet... beautifully
streamlined.., the Fashion Car of'

the low-price field. 'Both of these
cars are powered by the improved
Master Chevrolet engine. Both
give'remarkable new performance
-and both are even more eco-
nomical to operate than, previous
Chevrolets. See these new cars
and you will choose Chevrolet for
quality at low cost.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G.M.A.C. terms. A General Motors Value..

,NO ON D I-$ r"LAY

THE NEW
MASTER BE, LUXE CHEVROLET

NEW STREAMLINE STYLING'
TURRET, TOP BODY BY FISHER

KNEE-ACTION *

LONGER WHEELBASE
ROOMIER BODIES M

SPEED, POWER, EcONOMY
BLUE-FLAME VALVE-IN-HEAD , ENGINE

(* KneeAction Optional At Small
Additional Cost)

raf 4 AND UP. List price of Mas-
ter De Luxe Coupe at
Flint,, :Mich.• •$'560. With
bumpers, spare tire andtire lock, the list price is

t.Inee

*l tV .without notice. subject to" chan

, ~~~j IC 9 .. ,.

Phone100 1501.Fii: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , . .-f.. 4.. i...... ..... .....p .. . 5 1 i

,..Prices
wi'ithout

st Ave.....

$
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R omanoffTakes rEasy Battle From DanGeorge As Latter Tries Funny Tricks

Big time wrestling opened with
a bang last Tuesday night, and
left the fans still wondering wheth-
er they liked it Or not. The short,
snappy, and at times laughable
contest (called so from politeness)
between George Romanoff and one
"Rough-House" Dan George, which
was won by the Russian in just
exactly twenty minutes of wrest-
ling (again called so from cour-
tesy) was quite up to the standard
of wrestling as imposed upon-the
American public throughout the
country; but whether it was a fit
exhibition for the contestants to
offer a Benning fight crowd is an-
other matter.

Romanoff took all honors, with-
out a shadow of doubt. He is a
clever wrestler, as everyone who
saw him realized, and not above
relieving theboresomeness of-real
wrestling. by a few antics which
were intended to be funny, and
were accepted as- such. But,.this
George person was another thing
altogether.

To begin with, he was nowhere
near Romanoff ih knowledge of
wrestling holds and tactics. Sec-,
ondly, he mistakenly assumed that
the intelligence of Benningfight:
fans could be insUlted by .his-

psuedo agony, and, he terrific (?)

ThreeI

German Plice Dogs e- DO
1 932 • Second Ave. , ./" .I

Drs.Miller & Davis
Dog & Cat Hospital

'Office Poniie 131Li
10 06 1 3t h.Street.,,

on watches, diamon is. lothing,
and" articles of ,vatue.

Unredeemed, Pledtg s"i,'r,. sale-. . i..Cheap:i". . /.
:  "'."

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway..,...

Dependable
Electriceand GAS

-Service -. .

A Citizen Wherever. We. Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

punishment. he pretended he was
receiving. And that'right after the
same crowd had witnessed boxers
take blows that would have broken
a door panel, and never bat.-an
eye. Evidently Mr. George "could-
n't take it." Hewasn't even a good
excuse for a wrestler, and the on-
ly thing that appeared, real about
his efforts was his unsportsman-
like action in tweaking Roman-

I off's beard-at-close quarters. You
can't fake hair-pulling.

There is no criticism intended
of the Infantry School Athletic

i Association or Romanoff intended
in the above tirade. The match
was presented in good faith by
Captain Fry, who secured one of
the best wrestlers in the country;
and was participated in in-good
faith by Romanoff, who really tried
to give the fans their money's
worth. The fly in the ointment was
simply .... a man who passed as a
wrestler, and who refused to be
fair to his opponent, his own abili-
ty, and the .cash customers by,
pullin, the .tricks that are hurting
wrestling all,, overI the country,
•Let>, - give wrestling an honest
trial, with an opponent for Roman-
off that. will make him extend
.himself.

The boxing matches were upto
,the. ,standard, that'i has been. .,s.et in

be past., and .ab0ove.., Max Maxwell,
out :.of con -dition,"lost.'.,toa man
that he, ,had an -even.:-break-:of-de-
feaiting, but it was only after.a
hard' battle, and-'. Kirkwood's, Vic-
tory wgs far. fro m..oyerwhelming.
The twb:.men, sta.rted the battle
slow, :,with Maxwell taking a' nice
lead in",the first. two rounds ,,but
'Kirkwood came to life and made
matters more interesting after the
ti'rd f-.rame.t,"Was a good battle,'won by the,, mati who intended to

-win,and.please d the''.fans,. consi-

derably.-',.
Chick Liddell,'the 29th Infantry

Dancing Master, .proved' his popu-
larity . itht--Benning fans and
his .ability as a , aleather slinger byt ak ing on,..M e xican 'Pietre, a..hard-
hirting ':aggressive fighter from
Mobile, Ala., and slapping him.
around the ring for six rounds to
take another close victory. The
battle went to Liddell' by a one
rouind margin in the opinion :of the
judges, and the fact that three of
"the sx rounds Were jUdged :as
draws shows how close the count

actually was. Chick won his fight,
but a number of' his-sUpporters
drew long breaths, when the last
gong rang, and expressed a fer-

vent prayer that"Liddell might
never have to step. into the ring\
with Senor Mexican Pete again.

The curtain raiser of four rounds
between Kid Williams and Bad :Dad
went to Williams by decision.

THE FLARE.
Continued from page 4

questionnaire blank was fulfilled
but we suspect that unless .his
preference reaches the Chief's of-
fice pretty soon, he. will be depriv-
ed of that much coveted detail he
is after This bit of the FLARE'S
G-2 work must remain a G-2 se-,
cret,

STUDENTS TRAVEL ON THEIR
STOMACHS

A students maneauver recently
conducted by the lofty-browed boys
of the tactical section brought out
some original solutions that would
defy the tactical thought of the
renowned Clausewitz and the stra-
tegical genius of Napoleon 'him-
self. The problem involved two op-
posing forces, one on the defense,
the other the offense. The hour
was nearing chow time for the
students, and they were being
pushed for a, plan to overcome
this enemy defense. The day was
cold and bleak. The trilogy of
time, space and distance were, as
usual, important factors. Students
were cold and hungry. One stu-
dent with epicurean propensities
evolved an entirely original and
brilliant, plan.-Hie avowed if he
were commanding officer he would
lead the.; attack..-with a..broadside
of rolling kitchens, with the tempt-
ing aroma of cooking edibles
streaming along behind to urge the
troops forward. Instead of remain-
ing behind, in the command post
he further,,avowed that he , would
be' .astride ,the foreniost rolling,,

-kitchenall. set dto get first place
in the chow line. Another officer
suggested that the rolling kitchens'
be advanced to, thel front" wherethe enemy culd 'easily capture

them. Then, with the opposing
forces -gorged'with food and the
:opposing:: 'troopsh u,,.Pungry and an"

ger.ed at the ,loss.of theirr chow, t zhe.
troQps: w6ui d stor'"lforward " in, an
irresis.tbe ,charge and sweep, oY
er. the. eemy. -- iAll of.whi-chi..s in
strict onformity W ithe e Napo-,

leonic dictum that an army trav-els .on its stomach. :We regret, that
we .cannot give yoU" the names of
thes'e. brilliant .and promising,,young
officers butj this information..was
withheld from us. ,: :

We .- e.:are. gla~d 'to,.see. that, 1 he.. na-
bobs of: ti~de 'stables are goin'g , to.
have weekly "jumpinig for, t~he,.'of-
ficers, and laidies. Of the' garrison.'
I t is ,rather. late, in ,the, year, to, be,.
Startind. :but "bete' late ,than, not

at all. e . prloperf toimeto.-istart'-
the weekly'jtmping 'is in Oct6ber
as it was done in the past, when
intereqt is high. Last year they
were late in getting 'started-this
year we had- just about given up
-noes.

Weekly jumping is one of the at-

tractive features of our garrison s
life and one of the best ways of
developing jumpers 'and' huinters-
and we are :badly in need of these
with the growing popularity of or-
ganized hunting, since the size of
our, fields are largely limited by
the number of good mounts avail-
able. In the past the weekly jump-
ing contests have, done much to-
wards developing this type of
mount. The hunter type is the best
sil-around mount for military pur-
poses. And some of our brave fol-

lowers of the-chase are doing much
d.v..eo)ing this type .of mount.

The FLARE. urges a large turn-out
-:xtends its best wishes to all

participants.

LITTLE ASTOR IMPROVES
!P.. 'I r" master 'of ceremo-.

nies at the Little Astor, continues
P... :1,icy *f increasing .the service

.for the troops and making the..
club more attractive for its mem-

,i and, their friends.
'7i -t we noted the opening of

the reading room and the billiard
to the ladies and a good

change this was, for both ladies
and officers. Next We would like'
to see ,the ladies' bunge opened
co o -ticers accompanied by ladies
so that, when Colonel Persons en-
ters this sanctorium he Will not be
subjected to"those awful side-

glances and, whispered nothings as
in the past.

We also note that the Tonsorial
Parlor has been divided into a la-
dies and men's section so that the
fair sex may have: their beautifi-
cation performed without bother-
ment from the opposite sex. An-other marked improvement is the
parking service, which will avoid
confusion at large dances. and
obviate the necessity of wading
through the mud in oir dancing
.pumps. Just get a number and
your car will be parked. Fine work,
Joe keep, it up.

HERO LEWIS
News is brought to us, how Ad-

jutant General Lewis averted a
tragedy by quick thinking and dis-,
regard for his own life. While
rounding a curve near Tallahassee,
Florida, the stearing apparatus of
his car locked which prevented him
from steering to the right to avoid
hitting a car with five occupants,
approaching from the opposite di-
rection. He swung rapidly to the
left, avoided the on-coming car,
but in doing so his right wheels
left the road and-his car made two
complete turn-overs finally land-
ing on its wheels and injuring no
one. Marvel of marvels! Of courset
this is the Adjutant General's sto-
ry--we believe it and he-sticks to
it. Bravo, bravo! What would have
happened had the "Bad Man from
Mejico" acted differently we. leave
to.your own imagination. But itis: a good, example of what' clever-
ness (and Monk has it),, good
.iudgmnt-(we credit, him with this-
also),,- and.quick .,'thinking. (the
Gods') blessed him with this), will.
do toward avoiding tragedies of the
road; -,an.d also .it is a reminder of
the marvelous "progress made in
motor vehicles.

CITATION

The .FLARE'S citation" again.

goes to Major Henry B. Lewis,
A. G. 0.,, ho used his God-given
powers of unselfishness, k e e n
judgment .and, quick thinking and
thus avoided perhaps fatal injury
to five unknown persons-! and one
Monk Lewis.

"If there's anything wrong. just
call .on -me"

Bill Williams, At

Auto Service Co.
108 13th St. Phone-2033

IMIX IT W ITHI

321oz. (full. quart)-------15c
.5c refund on bottle

ON. SALE EVERYWHERE

4'

4

. 0

.N

Company Z. How does he do it? .Well, that'.
no secret.

He just uses the best equipment he can. get.
He's like.all.the other successful sportsmen

.

,.T

T 0 S T E x C H A N G E'

FO T OENINGGA

TRY .,THE:, N.EW
Air-Cooled, Filti(

If you are not convinced that it is the
eproJest and cleanest, smoke you ever
had. bring it back to us and your
money will. he"refunded.....

The old. bite is. eliminated.

85 Cents-At Post Exchange

The Dexter Air-Cooled Filter PipeCo.-

L T. -EIr.-Z ll' , N.- G

;A N T
s

C, F, T A I

i T I n -A ;1 50

.4 9 'j
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REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

Just a few words from old R
M. G. Company to say that we are
still here and ready, ready for
any and everything. In looking
back on our company record dur-
ing the old year of 1934, we finc
many things, accomplishments of
which we have a right to be proud
These accomplishments more. than
repay the time and effort taker
by every meriber of this organi-
zation who did. their best, thereby
proving we can hold our own. Ou
aim for 1935 is to do even better.

CANNON COMPANY
This *weather that we have hac

for the past few days surely has
taken the pep out of most of us
and the sick book has been steadi-
ly gaining but nevertheless, we
still carry oh as cheerfully as pos-
sible.:

The 'company's day room is at
present undergoing a fresh coat ot
paint and we, believe it will be one
of the regiments best after the
completion next week. We are all
looking forward to the re-opening
so that we can catch up on ourreading and writing.

We understand Cpl., F. H._Davis,
our stable -sergeant,;wishes to name
the newly acquired mule for his
namesake and it is also rumored
that he asked the supply sergeant
to print -him a :.name plate.

Well, as this mobilization has us
all pretty well in arrears with our
work I, will stop here until next
week.,

H. E. Taylor

SERVICE iv- ANY
The Company has again resum-

ed its regular routine after a rath-
er tumultous New Year's payday,
Of course the boys all made good
New, Year resolutions and then
went do'wn to town and broke them
to start :right.',off with, just hu-
man nature we suppose.

We:, understatnd that ,Bob Law-
son made a resolution . that he
hasn', broken yet. "Keep up the
good i' work, Bob. we are all foryou.":' .. .

Among those who have just been
discharged per ETS, 'are: Sgt. Sis-
co, Pfc. Spencer, and our friend
Muscle-Bound Solomon.. They all
decided that the Arnmy is stfill a:
pretty good place by punching out
another three-year meal ticket.

Pvt. Stover just returned from
a furlough on which he went to
St. Petersburg, Fla. We imagine
how he feels after visiting the
Sunshine City and then coming
back to a solid week of rotten
weather.

Pfc. Wooden Head West, who is
on CCC recruiting duty, dropped in
for a short visit Saturday evening.
He says that he is having to work
rather hard but is also having a
good time.

G. o. C.

HDQ. & HDQ. CO., 1st BN.
Practically all of the members

of this organization are either in
-,the hospital or have just come
out of the hospital or are trying
to- get in the hospital. However,
we don't think there will be any
more sickness now for the old sun
came out again this morning and
is doing its best to make life worth
the living once more.

Nearly 'every member of the
company is in bed before lights out
every night now for after just a
few of the mornings that we have
been standing Reveille they have
found it terribly -hard to pry- their
eyes open when First Call sounds.
That, in my opinion, is the defini-
tion for "that helpless feeling."
We had one corporal come down
without his leggings one morning.

.This company is very well rep-
resented on the Battalion. Basket-
ball squad this year. We have
one first string player, Cpl. Ray,

and three other "bench warmers,"
Cpl. Knight, Cpl. Prince and Pvt.'
Daniel,

Cpl. Alford, this Company, is at
present ,time standing examination
for a commission in the Reserve
Officers Corps. We hope'.you get
it, Cpl. Alford.

Daniel

* COMPANY B
It is with the deepest regret

* that we learn of the, death of 1st
; Sgt. John D. Brown. Sgt. Rogers
- has been appointed Acting First
t Sergeant and Sgt..Saunders has

been detailed as Acting Mess Ser-
* geant, vice Sgt. Rogers.

A number of other members of
the company are also sick in hos-
pital, most of them being flu
cases.

A "cow hunt" was organized by
Cpl. Tillman last Saturday. A
number of men volunteered to help
him find a steer. After walking

I over most of the reservation, they
3 finally decided that no cow wa s to
; be found, and so returned to bar-

racks. Nothing of interest occur-
red during the hunt, except the
ducking of Pvts. Hinson and Wal-
lace. I think they decided to go
boating on Harp's Pond, but the
boat evidently was watered stock,
and as a consequence their assets
were liquidated.

COMPANY D
With the amount of rain falling

in the last few days and the num-
be r of Flu patients going to the
hospital daily, the members of this
company are hoping for some of
that sunny weather.

Cpl. Harris has just returned
from a 30 days' furlough and is
looking as if he had a great time.

Several members of this com-
pany on another hog hunt this past
Sunday but with no luck, which
means that we'll have to try again
some time real soon.

Among men going on furlough
within the last few days were Pfc.
Gastley, Russell, Thompson; Ward,
Pvts. Foxworth, Jones, Pander and
Smith. Here's hoping the abovemen have a, great time. on their
furlough.' :

" Ye Scribe-R

:COMPANY F ..
The comfpany was commended

upon: the superior condition and
appearance of the supply room by
Col. Persons on his last tour of
inspection.' The supply room of
this organization is under the able

supervision of Sgt. E. P. Sniff, as-
sisted by Pfc. J. A. Hosselton.
Both of these men' have only'been
associated With this type of work
for a short time but both have
shown great interest in improving
the condition and appearance of
the supply room of this organiza-
tion and to them should go the
credit for this commendation. We
are fortunate in having what we
believe to be the only storage of
woolen clothing. This room alone
isI enough to catch the eye of the
most critical. inspecting officer and
even the hardest of them have been
known to compliment the company
on it.

We have often heard people re-'
ferred to as square heads, but the
only one that the scribe has ever
come in contact with is a student
cook in this organization, who, ac-
cording to the dining room order-
ly is able to think of four things
at one time: (canteen checks, his
girl friend, show tickets and a
three day pass). It's a wonder
these ideas don't get mixed and
explode.

We wonder what Sgt. Thomp-
son s wife had to say to him over
the phone that caused-him to drop
the receiver and break it. We
would like to know whether he was
thrilled or excited.

JST.

HDQ. & HDQ. CO., 2ND BN.
Corporal Reck was recently dis--

charged per ETS and took on
another stack. He is now on nine- t
ty. days' furlough.

The company has been hit hard
with the flu-lately. We have about

eight cases and some pending.

BP and Ervin'had an argument
about the Reveille Gun several
days ago. BP, said the, gun had
a door on the rear of it. Ervin
said no! It'. was a breach block.
BP, "I know it is a door for I
opened it." Ervin said, "Well, I
know it is a breach block or*that
is what they told us in the field
artillery." So the result was the
ex-field artillery man won the ar-
gument. Better luck next time,
BP.

See you next week.
in.

COMPANY E.
Sergeant Major . (Dog) Dalby

wll be getting fat'now for he has
his cook back and has. moved to
ShackMan's Paradise at Cusseta.

Harry Ward is just off furlough.
He came back and had a twenty-
five dollar allotment made out to
his wealthy parents for a Christ-
mas present, He had a return wire
from them,, asking if it would be
possible to increase it to thirty
dollars.

Happy Long had good luck in
the games this month. He has not
asked for the usual three day pass
in order to move so maybe he had
money for house rent this month.

Mess Sgt. Oikari -.is 'going
through military channels' trying
to have the ration allowance rais-
ed. He states, with soImany men
coming off furlough who' have
not had anything to eat for thir-
ty days, that he is going in the
holei every. day.,

Nigger Justice lost twenty-seven
cents, one sock, an old tooth brush,
one garrison shoe; one G. I. shoe,
and a finger nail file on the re-
cent Stanford-Alabama game. He
had six points spotted- him and he
said he would have bet if it had
been the 29th team in place of
Stanford.

Latamore Polk had a very im-
portant telephone' call last week.
No one, as yet, has found out who
it was from. It wasn't Whimpy
Williams for he was present at the
time. . nLost: one.,(1:). I., soldier and
a worn-out Ford. :If: the car is
•found please notify Sgt. Souther-,
land and get your cussing out.'

BAND
The 24th Infartry Band has

passed another milestone with col-
ors flying and many noteworthy
attainments accomplished. If our
services have been appreciated in
the past year we know that they
will be even better appreciated in
the ensuing year, for, we have re-
solved towards a future of hard
and earnest work in preparation
for the many tatsks expected to
confront us during 1935.- It is
with deep appreciation of the ex-
periences of 1934 that we face
young 1935 and from the junior
to the senior member of the organ-
ization we wish all of our friends
a happy and prosperous new year.

The Band Commander and Ad-
jutant granted the members Of the
two orchestras an additional three
day Christmas holiday in apprecia-
tion of the service rendered by
,these two organizations. during the'

regular holiday season which, need-
less to say, added to the already
very great popularity of the ad-
ministration with the bandsmen.

Several members of ; the Band,
journeyed to Opelika, Alabama on
the 7th instant to attend the fu-
neral.,'of the father of, Private
George Perry. Mr. Perry was
quite popular with a number of the
boys in the Band and always had
a kind word or a wealth of sound
advice to pass on to them. His
death is deeply regretted by his
many friends in this organization.

W.W. Hodges.

SERVICE COMPANY,
well,9 "Leather!:: Ear" Stewart

started the New Year right where:
he left off 'last year. Last Sun-
day he :deliberately walked into a
red-hot electric light bulb, and had
it not'been for the fact that weknow him very well we would have
mistaken- him for one of those
fellows, thaycall a Hindoo.

Grover Harrison has joined the
ranks of the good farmers associa-

4- 4 %' I Tf _ ' I - I _*-3 - _ - - . I _ _ - -
tion. ne nas lala Dy, as all gooc

COMPA-NY'G " farmers do,-and is sitting back::on
RANK AN D-.-FILE: (Fine his profits waiting for another.:sea-

Points)-It was,_ ob'served during' so nto start. If any of you boys
the holidays that one corporal, one decide to quit just get -ih-touch
month the senior -of another 'who with "Pap" Grover and your fu-
is, sometimes called "Marine," gave ture will be assured...,-:,':the said Marine sopie.fine,'points Our number one Sky Pilot, Rev.
.about standing at attention while J, A. H., finally' rounded the last
receiving a gentle yet'firm rePri- turn and on -rounding that turn
mand from the faforemen:tioned he happened to locate himself insenior. By way of commentwe a .Well fortified shack. He tried
might add that great ,amusement
was enjoyed by all present except, looks- as. though. Knobby .miglbt
perhaps, the Marine. soon forsake the prOfession of sol-

Speaking of fine points, it has diering to enter that of big..busi-
been noticed that a certain Pfc ness.
(good soldier) is spending a great PURCHASE A DISCHARGE?
deal of time on his bunk. This in Hear Ye! All who Would do so
itself is not uncommon for a good prepare, for much explaining must
soldier, but what, is unusual is thtt be done, thanks to the enthusiasm
the Pfc is studying T. R.'s reli- of Captain Myers. If this state-
giously. Remembering that theremve

melit would be.verified,' consult,is soon to be a vacancy for "cor'-Pfc. "Po'k Chops," Hue B. (Bug-
poral, we began chiding the good ler) File, or just Henry, all of
soldier (for it is unethical to buck whom will, speak of closetings of
in the Army). The retort was, from forty-five minutes to
"Well, at least I haveWestbrook It is gratifying to observe that
beaten." And ye bunk addict:con-. G Company is getting back in the
tinued his pursuits unperturbed. stride of last January for order-

CLASSIFICATION OF HATS- lies-five out of seven so far.
Lieutenant Duffner ( to the i First-
Sergeant): "Thomas told me" this COMPANYH
morning'that he has lost his hat. The company is so busy gettingHe was wearing one of the worst ready'for the mobilization sche-
that I have ever seen-it wasn't duled forthis month that there is
even a rain hat, it was a garbage little time for any one to do anyhat." (great emphasis). "Oh yes, thing that is news. HoWever that
and the soldier needs a hair cut." mobilization isn't the only thing

After the usual counting of days scheduled for this month, we had
and even hours and With the at- barracks and cart-shed inspections,
tendant declaration that he would- Wednesday the 9th.go back to the farm soon Keelin Some one made the remark that
(embryo cook), on his last go- Sgt. Bob Harkey was up to his'round, has requested a special 'as- neck in these problems that the
signment to China. It seems sol- NCO's of the Company are having,diers are closely akin to womenin and that he cannot find his way
one Characteristic-they mean just' out. Wethink differently, so come
the opposite to :what .they say. on out Bob-. •

We've just learned that Knobby -H Company is absolutely de-
just returned from' furlough, has void of news, so until next week

'ecentlyAacquired'a beanery, and SO-'Long..
is doing a'thriving, business. It, Bench Mark Jones.

to keep it a secret but the watch-
ful eyes of .the night and Rev's.
inabilityto stay inside atall times
has slowed him on the draw, so
we are looking for the Pilot tohave plenty of competition during

the coming months.
.'Flunk Johnson was just home

the other day (1916,. to be .exact)
and he wants fifteen days to go
back to dear of Fitzgerald, Ga., to
see if there has been, any changes
made in sheriffs since that cold
morning he took a chain that was
across his path not knowing until
he was being pursued that there
was a cow ,on the other end. I
think you are forgiven now, Flunk.

Hands

COMPANY B
Five of the six recruits were

turned to duty on the 22nd of the
month and we are wishing them
much success.

The peaceful Bob Cat, Corp.
Vontress, can be seen going to the
woods with the 24th Infantry dog
kennel trailing along behind him.
I wonder if it is the sign of cold
weather or hard times

Pfc. James D. Robinson is back
with the company after spending
a few days in the hospital.

Professor Wood has been re-
ceiving mysterious phone calls
lately. Is it that he belongs to
some gang or is there some gang
after the Professor? Be careful
Professor, we would hate to lose
you during themonth of January.

Sg . Therome Ttlomiias is on D.
S., with theCCC, Telogia, Fla. All
of his pals can find him at that
address.Our rich Pfc. Champ Barnes is
breaking out in new places. Watch
your step, Champ, I was once in
the same racket.

Sgt. Pitts, the Supply Sergeant,
is having a busy time checking 'on
his property. Just what property
he is checking on I couldn't say.

Jerome J. Jordan

COMPANY C
As. we go to press, I take greatpleasure t.inform our local public

the following good tidings: Pvts.
Pattersoni and. Whyte have: been
appointed Privates First Class, and,
lafst but: Surely :not least, our Cul-
inary :Expert (Pvt.: Newsom) has
been rated sPecialist .Fifth Class-
Good start for :the .first of the
year,, eh?: .. ,:

I ] heard the fellow who remark-
ed that ".Rags is around here some-
where, I know, because he has
turned in his raincoat and overcoat

for salvage." Alright, wise one.-
How about'a fellow going to town
without a bus ticket? There's
nothing impossible!

Gordon Brown (Dancing Daddy)
really has the rhythm While danc-
ing the Continental. Of course, he
has to leave that part of kissing
his dancing partner. .-out of it as
his girl watches him from the side
lines., Afiyhow', Brown, you cer-
tainly can glide along easily and
graceful. Keep it up, sometime
I'll' give a :private party and let
you put it on, for us to .fhe limit,.

"Meat on the table." Nix, Ole
Nimrod "(F. Powell)*'brought in
the wrong kind of bird-looked like
an Arizona :road-runner. After
picking it, he decided not to eat

"Rags," The Reporter'

COMPANY G
Well, the House of David still

stands. In the words of that great
General, J. Caesar, 'We came, we
saw, we conquered." We finished
the basketball season undefeated,
;o win the regimental champion- 
ship on the court as in the past.
f: course this is no more than we

ntended to do, so we will not elab-
)rate- to any great extent the fact
that we are .retaining the trophy.

Private Beauregard King has
been appointed Private First Class
and will become the junior partner
n the new firm .of Warfield, Por-
ter, Manlove & King, well known
Regimental Supply brokers.

Sgt. Herbert Williams, has re-
urned to the company for duty.
gt. Williams..has been on duty

Continued on page 8
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MEDICOS
Continued from page 5

well tied up, But let's all' hope
this sickness and other work will
soon be over so that we may re-
lax and start wondering who will
win the basketball championship.
The boys are practicing hard even
though a very hard day's work is
just ahead and each dawn of day
looks upon many a sore muscle
rolling out of bed: "Good Luck,
Fellows," we admire your spunk,
and may the championship be
be yours: Transportation-for the
players is the subject of conversa-
tion among the players. Any how,
there's'no harm in asking for it,
is there?

PERSONALS
We are all glad.that Major Gau-

tier has recovered from his illness'
and is back on duty. It is good
to see his genial smile again.

Major Otis Graham is the lat-
est doctor to join us for duty at
this station 'Welcome, Major and
glad to have you. with us. We need
you, right now, too.

Two members of our detachment
first saw this cold, cruel world dur-
ing the. second week in January
and consequently are celebrating
this occasion: Charlie P. Shaw and
Clarence Bennett. Many happy re-
turns to both of you.

Staff Sgt, and Mrs. Kernick are
entertaining Mrs. Hattie H. Long
of Camilla, Georgia, at their home
on S. Lumpkin road . Sgt. Nations
and his family spent the holidays
with relatives and friends at Cov-
ington, Ga. Sgt. Taylorand family
visited relatives and friends at

Sylva, N. C. We are extremely
sorry for your recent bereavement
and the entire .detachment sym-
pathizes with you, sergeant.

Sgt. Lawson Fish,: who, by the
way, is the onlysoldier who has
his full name and picture in Web-
ster's New International Diction,
ary, is still at "Detroit, Michigan,
and we woider what*-significance
there might be to this.

BENNING SOLDIER,
Continued from page 1'

the modern slips, Private Allen's
pass was printed with old English
and script type, with all the flour-
ishes and curlicues that go with
that pattern. ,It is' about half as
large as a sheet of note paper,
perhaps to prevent its being lost
or mislaid. ,

APOLOGIA 24TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 1 Continued from page 7

along the Upatoi, .and that the va- as mess sergeant with the three
rious -and sundry culinaky.artists C's at Harmony Church since the
of the post may now return to birth of the camp at that place.
their normally unsung duties with Some members of the company
dignity upheld, feelings soothed, arie yet smoking cigars s.nd cigar-
and a sense of well-being toward 'ettes which genial' old Santa Claus
'everyone. left in the stocking of each mem-

The true rating of the mess 'ber of the House.
places those of Companies B. G. Some of the men wish Christ-
and Headquarters 29th Infantry, mas came every' day and others
Company F 67th Infantry and the wish there was no such thing as a
post stockade in the superior class; Christmas holiday. Striking a
a great majority in the excellent: happy medium it is almost safe
'bracket; and .a few---a very few- -to say that the majority of -the
hovering near the top of the sa- soldiers look forward to Christmas
tisfactory list, below which fell 'time and: will continue to do so for
none of the thirty-three messes years and years.
,operated on the post. . W. W. Hodges

and tobacco has been like gold ever since!
The tobacco raised in Virginia and exchanged

for goods helped the struggling colonists to get a
foothold when they came-to America.

Later on, it was tobacco that helped to clothe
and feed Washington's brave army at Valley
Foifge,.

Today it is tobacco that helps--more than any
other commodity raised in this country-to' pay
the expense of running our Government.

In' the fiscal year 1933-34 the Federal
Government collected $425,000,000 from
the tax on tobacco. Most of this came
from cigarettes - six cents tax on every
package of twenty.

Yes, the cigarette helps a lot--and it Certainly
gives men and women alot of pleasure.

Smokers have several reasons for liking
Chesterfields. For one thing, Chesterfields
are milder. For another thing, they taste
better. They Satisfy. .

4
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Students Study
- Second Phase 'Of

Defense Problem
The stuident officers of the In

7';4T' fantry School Tuesday morning
.witnessed the second phase of t.i .i

THERE ARE Infantry S c h o 0 1 defensive- problem which was be-
TIMES stfidents are gener- gun on the Fort Benning, reserva-

a 1 l~y considered tion a week ago. The problem was

blase and indifferent, and unlikely the same as the defensive problen
to show surprise or amazement at which was staged last Tuesday ex-
anything that they see or hear. cept that six uninterrupted hours
However there are times it seems of daylight work were 'assumed tc
whent -some, of them momentarily have been done toward strength-
drop their cloaks of sophistication ening the fortifications of the del
and allow a startled or wandering fense. The students were under
look .to fleet across their counte- the supervision of -Major Frank A
nances. One such unusual occur- Heileman, and th.e Twenty-Nintl
rence took place in the Ladies-Men Infantry troops were commanded
Barber Shop of the Little, Astor by Major Charles L. Mullins.
last Saturday morning. Four or A week agothe troops of th
five students were lounging about

th ho atigfr hnc oTwenty-Ninth Infantry stagedathe shop waiting for a chance to defense problem in which it was
get a hair-cut, each one- trying assumed that the forces, had taken
every now and then to engage the up hasty defense against the at
pretty manicurist .in conversation. taAking Red forces, having had but
One enterprising officer got an, thre hours time to establish for
edge on -the others:. by. ptfications.. Shalow fox holes wer
An, adverising" Shi:hene'wh~iby h"' ...... .... . .scooped out for the individual sold'
received a manicure free'of charge iers and tffe larger arms were con-
and the manicurist profited by his cealed
display of her artistic work. In .in c of shrbbery. Thnline of deployment extended, alongspite of this bit of skillful strat- Kellev Hill, Bois de Clairs Cheves
egy the officers-were, however, and Sackett Hill. Aerial photo-
more or le'ss on the same footing, graphs, however, revealed that the
until a certain student lieutenanth hastily -prepared, fortifications on
walked in and took command of Sackett Hill were exposed to enemy
the situation with careless assur- observation planes.
ance of a born master of feminine
hearts. A soft greeting, poignant The problem Tuesday was a later
with suppressed excitement, saluted development of the former one
the arrival of the tall youth from with special emphasis placed on
the :'pine-clad hills of northern the improper fortifications or
t eorgia. Then came the bombshell Sackett Hill. Company A, Fourth
that' ripped the cloak of sophisti- Engineers, under the command oi
cation from the assembled students. Cajtain John M. Silkman, and' th(
"OhI: Dan!" murmured the soft demonstration regiment spent six
voic , "I'll PAY YOU if you will hours Monday strengi:iening and
let me give you a manicure." With- re-inforcing the field fortifications

out so much as a flicker of an eye- Deeper fox holes, were dug and
lash or the faintest tinge of a blush camouflaged with grass and shrub-
he handsome lieutenant sauntered I bery, 'and zig-zag trenches were9ver to the manicuring table and Jdug to connect each squad of fox

sat idown. "No," he said, "I don't Jholes.' Machine-gun nests' were
need one-but I'll let you pluck my established in carefully prepared
eyelrows if.,you want ,to." "Oh, I pits and covered and concealed with
good." fluttered /the :soft voice Jscreen wire and.. bushes....
again. One of the most cleverly hidden

The' other students present were' machine-gun nests was establish-
smitten with silence. Looks of" ed in a screened pit utnder a large
startled surprise and unutterable fallen pine. The pit was deer
amazement were stamped upon enough and sufficiently broad tc
1 heir faces. Indeed they were but furnish adequate room for extra
gawky staring school boys in the equipment and men. Over it was
presence bf a master. ' a ]arge burlap covering, smear ed

•,Yes, there are times when stu- wilfi. clay the same color as that of

dents are. not blase and unsuscep- the surrounding terrain. Over the
tible to surprise. -center of the hidden' pit lay a gi-

gantic pine, with dead branches ex-
UNCOVERED A member of our tending out in all directions and

TALENT class, with unques- entirely concealed the machine-gunTALEN Tioable pti t. nest.tionable poetic tal-.nest.

ent, has submitted the following
poem to your correspondent. Un-

fortunately the -bashful author
elects to remain anonymous.

A writer of such lines'- should
rightfully bask in the spot-light of
publicity. Here is the poem:

"CAN DO"
I sing of fighting spirit;
Of martial men and true.
Our elan now embodied
In ringing words, "Can Do."

A regiment of fighting men,
Of splendid leaders too;
Marching on in surging lines,'
With battle hymn, "Can Do."

Continued' on"paei'47'

The. Engineers, under the com-
mand of Captain Slilkman, had es-

I tablished a central "dump", where
tools, wire and camouflage mater-
ial was kept. This dump, was can-
opied with a large net, interwoven
with burlap. Among the fortifica-
tions established by the engineers
was a barbed-wire entanglement
SwN. iich was stretched out across the
central. .front -to :offset ant'enemy
rtish ,,from the-front. ..They also
erected a large screen of burlaps to
conceal that part of the road where
the troops were to crpss.

The students spent the afternoon
out on the reservation witnessing
J an: anti-tanik d ~emonstration.-

r Ma]or ,General Edward L. Croft Is
r'En ingFour ay 'VstHere T ay

Major General Edward Croft ministration of the Infantry School,
leaves this afternoon-for Washing- and later conferred with members

- ton after a four-day tour of inspec- of headquarters staff., The latter
tion at Benning, during which time part of the afternoon was devoted

e he has made a study of various by the chief of infantry to visit-
activities and construction work ing with his friends at. Fort Ben-
here. '.. ning.

General Croft arrived in Colum- The Twenty-Ninth Infantry stag-
bus at 10-50 Tuesday morning, and ed a mounted parade on Gordon
was met at the station by Briga" Field Wednesday afternoon at

_ dier General G. H. Estes, command- four o'clock - for Major General
s ant' of Fort Benning. He was es- Croft. The regiment paraded in

corted by motorcycle police of the full strength, passing in review by
city to the reservation boundaries battalions in mass formation.

. of the Infantry School where the During his visit to the post he
official car, carrying the two offi- was the guest of Colonel Charles
cers, was met by an escort of mili- W. Weeks, assistant commandant,
tary police and proceeded to head- and Mrs. Weeks at their quarters.
quarters of the post, arriving at Only a few informal affairs were
11:15. planned during his stay, as the

General Croft immediately went! pressure of official duties prevent-
e into conference with General Estes ed his observing any intensive so-

on matters pertaining to the ad- cial program.
s

; Infantry B uii d in g Completion Will
7Round Out BuildingProgram Of Post

Two of thelargest and most im-- radio room, library, sales.room, in-
e portant projects , of .,the, 1934-35 'formation" office, assistant com-

construction' program at the In- I mandant's Section, assembly rooms,
fantry School, the Infantry School, chief clerk's office, ',and wash-
building and 30 4-family, apart- rooms. The-west wing contains an

"Jments, Which were begun last year assembly room, class rooms or of-
under the six and one-half million, fices,, with the, west wing including

I dollar appropriation of P. W. A. a reading room, delivery space, and
funds are rapidly nearing comple- book stack room.
tion, and are expected to be turn- The second floor consists large-
ed over for use early .this spring. ly of post headquarters; with the

The Infantry School building, center section Containing two lec-
which will house the activities of ture rooms, record room and vault,,

1 the Academic Department of' the' correspondence room,,personnel ' sec-
1 School, and post headquarters, is tion, commandant's, office, aides'
1 now about 77%" complete, 'and, is9 office, office for the adjutant.and

expected to be turned over to the assistant adjutant, office for the.
constructing quartermaster about personnel adjutant, stenographers
April 1. This building, which is room, office 'for the executive of-

i the largest constructed under the ficer', judge advocates' office, of-
present buildingprogram, is located fice for-the judge advocates' clerk,
opposite the Officers' Club, in the inspector's office, office for the
triangle formed by Morrison street, inspector's clerk, assembly room
Wold avenue, and the First Divi- and washrooms. The. east wing is
sion road. It is stucco, concrete, and composed of offices and an assem-

,limestone construction, with a tile bly room, and the west wing con-
Sroof, and conforms to "the same tains offices and a reading room.
general .type of architecture used . The tower, which is over" the
in the majority of buildings on the center section, will contain a room
post. ,.for the :post radio station. "

'Ihe new building will act as the The main door of. the building is
center of activities of. the School, sur'mounted by a limestone lintel,,
replacing the wartime -wooden on which ,is insciibed "The Inf an-
structuhres now located, in the Aca- try 'School,"-and above which is a
demic area, opposite the 29th In- limestone copy Of, the coat of armsl antry barracks, and the present of the United States, in the tri-'
Headquarters Building, lwhich long angled formed by the roof. Above

• ago ' became inadequate, for the the doors are the crossed rifles sym-
' needs of the post. In general di- bolical of the Infantry, flanked on

I mensions it is approximately 270 either side by the insignia of the
feet long, with two wings, 'each intantry School .

, one hundred feet 'deep. The center hcntuto ftebiidnsection of the building is U-shaped, washbegunlast spring by thePer'
,the two arms of the U forming ry Fireproofing Company of Chi-
aditeional wings toward the rear cago, Ill., after being awarded the
of the building in the center. It -contract on a low bid of $472,000.
is two stories- high, with a base- 'rhe 30 4-family apartments, the

.ment and tower adding to its ca- winning bid on whichthwasthatof
pacity. the D. M.W. Construction Com-

The basement or ground floor,pany of Brooklyn, N. Y., and which" in. the center section, includes. a amounted to almost one million dol-
'weaponsi room, communications iars, are about 74% completed, and
laboratory,, locker' rooms, store are expected to be ready for occu-,
rooms, boiler room, janitors' room pancy by the first: of May. They
and washrooms. The east wing of will serve to house the families of
the ground floor includes the court- officers stationed at Fort Benning,
martial rooms, board room, and and are located in the area along
more store rooms, while the west the First Division Road, behind the
wing is devoted entirely.to store Polo-Hunt Club. They are of stuc-
rooms. co, concrete, and tile construction
! "The main floor consists almost as is the Infantry School building,
entirely. of the academic section and follow the same type of:ar-
i which is under the supervision of chitecture. Each building is divid-
the assistant commandant. In the' ed into four sections, with,,an up-
center section are the lecture rooms, per and Ulower flpor, with each
code rooms, two doctors' offices, section housing one' family. Special.
stenographers office, telegraph and Continued on page 8 f

By DIANA CHASE

More than one hundred devotees
of the chase met with the hounds
of the Infantry School Hunt at
6:00 a. m. Sunday morning on

lKelley Hill. After partaking of
coffee and biscuits, the cavalcade,
preceded by the Club's famous fox
pack, moved out to draw. The field
was divided into two groups for
safety and control, 'one headed by
Major Win. H. H. Morris, Jr., and
the other by Lt. Joe Cleland, with
Sir Sidney Negrotto, the genial
master, hunting the pack. Whip-
pers-in, in the traditional pink, as
always, were interspersed in the
field of smartly attired ladies and
gentlemen and the large contingent
of junior nimrods.

Hounds were cast 'in. the Foret
de Fere, west of the Cusseta Road..,
A cold line was found and work-
•ed for thirty minutes, when it
yielded two grey foxes, causing the
pack to split and giving the field
two hours of hard riding in an ef-1
fort to keep up with the pack. One
fox, a tricky old fellow, ran acorkscrew line which brought him
to view several times, giving .the

!field the thrill of their lives. He
was 'killed at 8:45 on the edge of
the swamp South of Fisher W'l,

: after running a point of four miles
and a distance of sixteen. Most of
the field .left- their, horses and
dashed into the swamp, defying
water, briars and wire, to be in &:the kill. The other fox yas treed,
north of Ochillee.,

After the kill, the exhausted but
jubilant field hacked to Kelley Hill,
turned 'their horses' over to- order-
lies, and motored to Harp's Pond,
to enjoy a delicious breakfast
served by the Club. .

'this hunting contingent,-accord-;
ing to one observer, is hard to
beat. Rain, sub-freezing tempera-
ture .and,.early' mor:iing hours; are

no barriers to the.ir'enthusiasm.
And well might they be. for"the
large number 6f oxes that have
moved into the reservation have
given sport that.can hardly be
found aniywhere else on this con-:
tinent. The past three months of
huintinag has" yieldled seven grey7
foxes killed, 'fivetreed, eight reds
put to earth, twelve wild boars.
captured and one bob cat killed.

Always galloping well to the
forefront are Colonel .and Mrs. Jo-
seph M. Cummins, Colonel and
.Mrs. Little, Major and Mrs. N. D.
Cota, lthe. H eileman, family, Helen
Smith, Major and Mrs. Eugene
Fales,. Colonel DUke Davis, Miss
Babs Crea, captain George Pope
and daughter, Miss Esther Kelley,

the Misses Wadsworth, Miss Gray,
of Salt. Lake City, Marjorie Hall,
Polly Bonesteel,. Scott, and Lts.
Glascow, Cleveland and Cummings,
and bthers vying for'a place close
t6 hounds.

Assisting the Master last Sunday
were Major Morris, Lt. Cleland,
Capt. Wilbur'S. Elliott, Mrs. Vir-
ginia StUtesman, 'Mrs., -Marie Dunn:'
and Mrs.. O'Brien....
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-: BENNING PROMENADE
A PAGE TO THE LADIES

Roaming.thei~
I ,South

THRU THE. .MARTEX MILLS
ID. K. M.

We decided to see for ourselves,
what happened to some of the
10,000,000 bales of cotton allowed
the South this year by-the Bank-.'
head Law, so we drove up to Fair-
fax, Georgia.- We crossed the
Chattahoochee at Phenix City, and
drove over a hard clay.road'thir-
ty miles to Opelika, Alabama. It
took us one and one half hours
to go that thirty miles, on a fog-
gy, rainy, day,-with the .clay slick
as axle grease. On the highway
we passed whole colored families,
happily "ridin' in a Fode," each
with wheels so shaky we instinc-
tively diew off to one side in pass-
ing; and..many rickety old mule
drawn carts, the negro driver obli-
vious to the driving rain as he car-
ried home a few sticks of firewood.
Rapid transit in the deep South!
- From.Opelika on to Atlanta the

highway is paved. At Fairfax, for-
ty-five miles from Columbus, we,
went through part, of the Martex
towel mills, a branch mill Of the
West Point Manufacturing. Com-'
pany. There are several other mills
on the. road:to LaGrange, most-of
them units of the West Point
Manufacturing Company, the larg-
est being the,, Lanett Mills, five
miles from the town of West Point.
Between. Opelika and Fairfax are
the Pepperell Mills..- Here is a.
model-mill town, ,with. gleaming
green and white cottages. During
a recent strike a. machine gun was
kept mounted on top of the gaso-
line station beside the .'road. The
mill workerswould allow."no strik-
ers in their .to.

Since we arrived a't the Martex
Mills after two p. m:, only. the.
weavip.g rooms were working.. Mr.
Piper, one of the superintendents,

whohas visited.-at Fort Benning,
kindly gave -permission, and had
us. taken-through the ,buildings.
From a building stacked with gi-
gantic. Spools of vividly colored
thread, we were taken into the

.,. Continued on page. 7
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of the Garden Club is the sponsor-
ing of the MemoryRose GardenSOCIAL HIGHLI-GHTSzxogePa... ."-, .Th cers' Club, just outside the La-

BYLORRAINE, H. EDDLEMAN Gar en dies' Lounge. -It is proposed t
__________________________________________________plant, two hundred anE ot-ih

MISS MARGARET BALTZELL MAJ. AND MRS. SIBERT HONOR Each'one of K.s M . roses in. acur -a pattern tosiuof. us Knows that the late rose petals. Ther to Gade-TO .BECOME.BRIDE. OF.GE. CROFT- AT LUNCHEON , Fort Benning Garden Club is a er will donate three or four dozen
LT. ESTR Ma. ad Ms. Fankin C Siertsection of. the., Fort, Benning. Wom- of these. rose bushes.Ayn h

-Coming as a pleasantsurprise to were. hosts at a aluncheon at the an'sc lub, but how emannoWof wisheIs e a roe bh
their many friends the engagement Officers' Club Friday at twelve I the things the Club has done, and to this garden. The" - " ~ I f o r t y -f i v e. . s. a .c o m p l i m e n t t o a j -g n N o e , n o n s a r n . e r s e w n e
of Miss Margaret Baltzell and Lt. sorty-fiv a a cmie to Ma. s planning to do, the coming year? named for the donor, and the name
Henry Richardson Hester was.an- Gn. E.war 'Cof thes Chdfo ofAtalk with Mrs. Mangum, presi- inscribed on a bronze placque,

nIfanty. Covers: were, placed for dent of the Garden Club, as we which, is to be hung in the Ladies'
nounced .lst Saturda.y afternoon Gen. Croft, Col. 'and Mrs. Charles strolled about, her lovely yard, ounge. These ushes wil become
at the tea given in compliment to W. Weeks, Col. and iMrs. William

E Persons, Co. . and Ms. Andrew proved most enlighteninig. The the property of the Officers Cluh,'E. Persons, tCol.and1 Mrs. Andrew n e u a
her, and t6 Miss Maxine Rife, by D". ,,"l n "r.- Garden Club is comparatively new, and may be cut each da for the
her sister, Miss Georgia Baltzell. j Chain, and Mrs. Josephs being organized in. 1933 by Majoritables. When entertaining at the
While tea was being served in the &' C , . ad. Chre and Mrs. Gordon H. Steele. It Club, any donor of a rose bush
main lounge of the Officers' ,Club A. Dravo, Col. and Mrs.. Leroy P. meets the third .Monday in each may have the privilege of cutting
Mss Georgia Baltzell, standing in Hs ol'n" M " " . month, at the Officers' Club. At roses for her table from the Rose
the vicinity of the tea tabletan- utesman, Col. and Mrs. Harry -the meetings 'nteresting talks on Garden A large Rosnone h enaemn of he B. Crea, C~ol. and Mvrs. Mvaurice emeig neetn ak nGre.AlreRs adnwl

nounced the' engagement of. her,. ... "Col.andMs..M•ari.cecurrent garden subjects are -given do much to beautify the grounds
beautiful young sister to Lt. Hes- D. Welty, Maj. and Mrs. Sidney by garden experts from Columbus of the Officers' Club, and like the
ter.' G. Brown, Maj. and Mrs. Oscar, and Fort Benning. At the next gardens in our public parks, willW . Griswold, Maj. and Mrs. Wil-Miss Baltzell is the second a. Lyt,, Ma•. M. meeting, January 21, Mrs. Johan- be of benefit and pleasure to all-,. . nlam S . L ytle, Mvaj. and i'M rs. ihom - i .

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. N. Al-a na Bates of Columbus, will give a who pass.
bert Baltzell of Marianna Florida, Ia.Harn, Mrs. Edgar Ja ... talk on trees. The Garden Club also sponsorsMaj.adirs. -ugene -W. ales.,I
and a niece of Col. George F. a Mrs. Ee . Fales, The Garden. Club-has given two a small plat at the corner oftheMrs. W. L., lert, ivaj. and Mrs.
Btlzell of/Fort McClellan, Alabama,, " s .. L. S . a . most successfulflower shows, and Post Swimming Pool. Here for the.- . •, ernon E vans, Maj. a rid M rs.
formerly stationed at Fort Benning, Evans, Maj. and Mr...plans another this year, in May. last .two years it has beautifiedGeorgia, and a nieceof the la Lloyd H. Cook, Maj. and Mrs. Paul, This will, be given at the Polo- this corner with both annuals and
Goa, a.nd -a, nieae, of n thes, laate'. .- . .

Col. Robert F. Tate. She is a.gra- W. Baade, Maj. and Mrs. Paul J.. Hunt Club. Although membership perennials.,ivuenler, Mvaj. aridMrs., HenryWAms
duate of Gulfport College of Gulf-iMuelle, Maj. a Ms Henr W :of the Club'is restricted to mem- A most pleasant welfare work is• . . : • : •.Ter.. .ell , Mvaj." andivMrs. Herbert _A. 'd, on
port, Mississippi. Terrell, M and M .Hre A bers of the.-Fort Benning Woman's done by the Club. Bowls of bloom-Wadsworth Maj. and Mrs. Charles

Miss Baltzell is a beautiful titian- P. Hall, Maj. and. Mrs. Charles .' Club, anyone on the Post, including g narcissi or hyacinths, are
haired girl ,who has-a host of Mullins, Capt. and Mrs. Henry L. children, may exhibit at the flow- sent tO the hospital sick and-shut-
friends at Fort Benning and other. Barrett , p. a s. Grnt A.er show. Last year prizes were ins, especially the enlisted men of
army posts where she has often Schlieker, Capt. and Mrs. Norris to the Boy or Girl Scout n-the garrison, who often have novisited. tering the best bird house, minia-. other flowers when il.A. Wimberley, Capt. and Mrs. Ed- ture garden, or wild flower collec-, In March members of theClub

Lt. Hester is.-the-son of Lt.-Col. ward J. Rentz, Captain, and Mrs., tion exchange various young blooming
and Mrs. John H.,Hester of San' Walter P. 0'Brien, Lt. and Mrs. '
Juan, Porto ..Rico. He graduated George A. :Carmouche,, Lt. and This year's outstndng project Contnued on page 7
from West, Point .. With the -class Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman,. and Mrs.
of 1934 and since his graduation Russell A. Baker.
has been on duty with the Twen-
ty-Ninth'Infantry at.Fort Benning. MRS..JADWIN COMPLIMENTED

The engagement of Miss Geor- AT TEA SUNDAY r 7 7. d A l
gia Baltzell to Lt., Lauren W. Mer- A-beautiful. event of Sunday was .izut/etK Icireten
riam,. also of. the Twenty-Ninth the tea given by Maj. and Mrs. • .... invite
Infantry, was announced in the Hearn between the hours of five
Officers'. Club on Christmas night and seven in the evening at their
at a dance given by Col. and Mrs. quarters, in compliment to Mrs. I . e-b e l,
William E. Persons. ;Hearn's mother; Mrs. Edgar Jad-

Wedding Plans win.
A romantic - aftermath of these A motif of silver and purple pre-1-announcements will take place, in Idominated in the novel, and lovely -.

Marianna, Fla., on the Sixteenth' decorations throughout the: lower ... .
:of February when both Miss Geor- floor of the home. In the dining ... '

gi n isMrae atelroom-the .tea .table was over-laid. :
ibecomedbridesis at gaea brilliantdbale with 'obe an exquisite, point-de-Venice I "- ..

wedding.-ceremony in Saint Luke's lace cloth and, held in the. center [
Epsoa hrh tti eeoya silver basket .gracefully arrang- (

MpisoMarat ilergiemn ined with purple, straw flowers and
marriageby her father, Dr. Balt- slee ere n ie.Slee
zell, and Miss Georgia by her :unCle, !candles burned :in tall Silver hold-
Col. George F. Baltzell. ers. Vases of silvered flowers and

Members,.- of thi wedn party Iberries adorned the buffets and I1

and other 'details will be announcedl ,. cnoe.' Prsiin at th te ale., i:~lat, =. .... . . . alternately were Mrs. ChnarlesW. j '[

. ..._ ...__ .W eeks, M rs.. . " F. .M arti". Mr ' .

COL. AND MRS. WEE KS WILL tarieses . ionesteel, Mrs. John L - -. . I. . ' H. Stutesman, Mvrs. .Mvaxon- ..S
HAVE TEA FOR STUDENTS H Suemn r.MxnSLough, adMs rdrcCol and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks .Irving. Assisting them were Mrs.have issued invitations to a tea to P

be ive attheOffcer' Cub, ul J.' Mueller, Mrs. Vernon Ev-be given- at the Officers" Club,! .".. .:.::. . '..
ans, Mrs. Phillip S. Wood and Mrs.Sunday, January 'twentieth, be- John A. otto.

tween the hours of four and six in .Over a hundred guests .called . at your convenience thatyou may
the afternoon. The tea will be giv- during the evening to meet Mrs.. or a
en for the officers of the Regu- Jadwi"n.IConfer.with her '
lar Officers' Class and the Tank •Mss.PgeRees a' .....
Class and their wives and house MISS MAXINE'RIFE HONOR -MissPageRes permanent con-
guests. i I~tt1TA '1 T T.ttrUCTTA . ,, ..

Miss Margery Hall was hostess.
at a bridge luncheon and miscel-
laneous shower on Saturday at One
o'clock entertaining at the quar-,
ters of her parents, Col.,and.Mrs.
J. DeCamp Hall, honoring ,Miss*
Maxine Rife, whose -marriage to
Lt. GeraldChapman will be a fash-i
ionable, event next, Saturday. A,
color note of white-and silver was
emphasized...in ,,the. decorations,.
The luncheon table :was "centered'.
with a beautiful bride's cake em-.
bossed in white and-with silver,
bells. Silver cafildes tied with white
ribbon burned in silver caidelabra.

Miss -Hall had as her guests Mrs.
James M., Little,: Mrs. G.eorge S.,
Rife,., .Miss.: Rife,, Mrs-.- Theodore .L.
Dunn, Mrs. Walter. A. Huntsberry,
Mrs. Earl G!.. Macherey, Mrs. Ray!-
mond. G. Kendall,. Mrs. -Shelby F.,

Continued -,on page-3-.... .-.I

one. Week Onlq

aMarqaretHarrison
ARosenber's

1143 Broadwaij

40'REASONS,
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for" furni-
ture at thiS store. Experience is' a great teacher, and
experience has taugtft us the solution to each of your,problems, .and the prop r way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.,

We will be glad to have you visit our', store'
and see for yourself that we 'ate fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD.
For. Forty Years Columbus' Leading- Furni e Dealer

- sultant with Kegensteins.INOcharges
for private beautyadvice.... adic and-,. make-

up in oour ,second floor.consultation
room. Have a change of face with
the changingrseason. Just drop in for
advice or appointment. ,

•'eAcmTee *so e.
-.. . .£ : ... .,.. . .

.C
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Williams, Mrs. William B. Moore,
Mrs. Robert F. Neely, Mrs. William
H. G. Fuller, Mrs. Richard Hunt,
Miss Dorothy Russ, Miss Rose-
mary Crea, Miss Eleanor Bone-
steel, Miss Polly Weeks, Miss Lor-
raine Mellom, Miss Polly Jenkins,
Miss Esther Kelley, Miss Flora
Nelson, Miss Mary Wadsworth,
Miss Eleanor Wright, Miss -Heis-
tand Scott, Miss Ann Grey, .Miss
Carrie Dudley, and Miss Margaret
Baltzell.

MAJ. AND MRS. GRISWOLD
HAVE DINNER ":A*ND

THEATRE PARTY
Major and Mrs. Oscar W. Gris-

wold entertained with a small din-
ner party on Tuesday evening atsix-thirty at their home in Miller

Loop. After dinner the party at-
tended the movie, "Chained" at the
Post theatre. Covers were placed
for Col. and Mrs. Lee D. Davis,
Maj. and Mrs. Franklin C. Sibert,
Maj. and Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn,
Mrs. Edgar Jadwin and the hosts.

CAPT. AND 'MRS. BROKAW
HAVE BUFFET SUPPER

Capt. and Mrs. Frank E. Brokaw
were hosts at a buffet suppoer at
their quarters prior to the dance
given at the' Polo-Hunt Club 'last
Friday evening. Among those pres-
ent were Maj. and Mrs. Norman
D. Cota, Maj. and Mrs. Arnold
Funk, Capt. and Mrs. William D.
North, Capt. and Mrs. Kameil
Maertens, Lt. and Mrs. Claude B.
Ferenbaugh and Lt. and Mrs. Ed-
win A. Cummings.

M R S. BONESTEEL HONORS
MRS. JADWIN WITH

LUNCHEON
Mrs. Charles H. Bonesteel enter-

tained with a luncheon at her home
Tuesday at one o'clock in honor
of Mrs. Edgar Jadwin. Pink snap-
dragons adorned the luncheon ta-
ble. Covers were Iplaced for Mrs.Jadwin, Mrs. W. F. Martin, Mrs.
J. DeCamp Hall, Mrs. Phillip S.
Wood, Mrs. McElroy, Mrs. Thomas
G. Hearn, Mrs. Charles H. Bone-
steel, 3rd, and the hostess.

LT. AND MRS. McKEE HOSTS
AT BUFFET SUPPER

Lt. and Mrs. Montgomery McKee
were hosts last Saturday at a buf-
fet supper at seven o'clock at their
home on Buena Vista road in Co-
lumbus. Their guests included
capt. and Mrs. Thomas J. Cross,
Capt. and Mrs. James P. Wharton,

Capt. and Mrs. William T. Fitts,
Capt. and Mrs. William B. Miller,
Lt. and Mrs. Charles F. Colson, Lt.
and Mrs. John H. Stokes, Jr.,. Lt.
and Mrs. Francis J. Gillespie, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Desportes, Mr. and

Herald Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents per line or fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published.

FOR RENT: 2-room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished, with ga-
rage, to responsible tenants. Reas-
onably priced. Miss Levy, Esqui-
line, Fort Benning Road. Phone
1365-W.
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Mrs.: Tracy Davis, Lt. and Mrs. Wimberley, Capt-. and Mrs. John'
Robert V. Schow, Lt. .'and Mrs. A. Otto, Mrs. Benjamin W. Pelton,
Willis S. Matthews, Lt. and Mrs. Capt. and Mrs. Edward J. Renth,
Forrest A. Hornisher, Lt. and Mrs. Capt. and Mrs. Collin S. Myers,
Richard Wetherill, Jr., Lt. and Capt. and Mrs. William A. Yancey,
Mrs. Edwin R. Wright, Lt. and Lt. and Mrs. George H. Decker,
Mrs. John B- Grinstead,"Lt.- and: Lt. and Mrs. Claude B. Ferenbaugh,
Mrs. Edwin A. Cummings, Lt. and .Lt. and Mrs. John M. Evans, Lt.
Mrs. James Lockett, Mrs.-Frances and Mrs. John F. Sheehy, Lt. and
Cole, and Lt.James-J, Matthews. Mrs. Jesse T. Traywick, Lt. and

_____ Mrs. James E. Purcell, Lt. and
MISS RIFE StARES :HONORS Mrs. Raymond A. Barlow, Lt. and

WITH MISS BALTZELL Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt. and
AT TEA Mrs. Willis S. Matthews, Lt. tand

Miss Georgia Baltzell was host- Mrs. William R."Blakely, Lt. and
ess, at a beautiful tea on Satur- Mrs. Francis E. Gillette, Lt. and
day afternoon entertaining in the Mrs. Richard D. Hunt, Lt. and

main lounge of the Officers' Club Mrs. Henry C. Britt, Lt. and Mrs.
as a compliment to Miss Maxine David W. Gray and Lt. and Mrs.
Rife and to her sister, Miss Mar- Walter A. Huntsberry.

1 garet Baltzell.
The tea table was charming with LT. AND MRS. MASON AND LT.

its central decoration of poinset- AND MRS. BEATTIE ARE
tias and green tapers. Presiding HOSTS AT DANCE
over the tea service were Mrs. Wil- Lt. and Mrs. Stanhope B. Mason
liam B. Yancey and Mrs. Walter and Lt.-and Mrs. Robert B. Beat-
A. Huntsberry. tie were hosts at a delightful dance

Receiving the, guests were Miss at the Officers' Club last- Saturday
Baltzell, Miss Rife and Miss Mar- evening between the hours of nine
garet Baltzell. and twelve. Specialty dancingi was

Miss Baltzell received her guests featured throughout the intermis-
wearing an afternoon gown of sions. A large number of guests
black velvet, enjoyed dancing to the music of

Her guests included Mrs. W. H. the Twenty-Fourth ,Infantry or-
Merriam, Mrs. W. L. Conway, Mrs. chestra.
William B. Yancey, Mrs. Shelby F. :
Williams, Mrs. Raymond C. Ken- MRS. WOOD ENTERTAINS
dall, Mrs. Earl G. Macherey, Mrs. WITH BRIDGE TEA AT OF-
Walter A. Huntsberry, Mrs. H. C. FICERS' CLUB
Smith, Jr., Mrs. Charles H. Bone- Mrs. James E. Wood was host-
steel, 3rd, Mrs. William H. G. Ful- ess at a lovely bridge tea Monday
ler, Mrs. Theodore L. Dunn, Mrs. afternoon at two-thirty o'clock at
William W. O'Connor, Mrs. Ste- the Officers' Club.
phen 0. Fuqua, Jr., Mrs. Robert A beautiful potted plant formed
B. Neely, Mrs. Robert B. Beattie, the central decoration of the tea
Miss Maxine Rife, Miss Margaret table and on either side silver hold-
Baltzell, Miss Margery Hall, Miss ers held • white tapers. Presiding
Mary Wadsworth,, Miss Carrie at the tea table were Mrs. Jesse
Dudley, Miss Polly Weeks, Miss A. Ladd and Mrs. John H. Mellom.

I Heistand Scott, Miss*Eleanor Bone-, Those invited were Mrs. J. De-
steel,, Miss-Henrietta Worsley, Miss Camp Hall, Mrs. Henry N. Kirk-
Myra McPherson, Miss Mary Hart, man, Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd, Mrs.
Miss Louise Cargill, Miss Rose- John H. Mellom, Mrs, Nkathaniel
mary Crea, Miss Polly Jenkns, Miss A. Simmonds, Mrs. Grant A.
Ann Grey, Miss Elizabeth Munson, Schlieker, Mrs. Aloysius E. O'Fla-
Miss Eleanor:' Wright, MisS Doro- herty, Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, Mrs.thy Russ, Miss' Calherine 'Sibert Russell A. Baker, Mrs. Luther G.
and Miss Elise Ivy. Causey, Mrs. Joseph ...P. Cleland,

• Mrs. John B. Grinstead, Mrs. Ben-
LT. AND MRS FUQUA HONOR- jamin E. Thurston, Mrs. John H.

ED WITHI DANCE Bennett, Mrs. Douglas Campbell,
Lt. and Mrs. Aloysius E. O"Fla- Mrs. Wilhelm P. Johnson, Mrs.

herty and Lt. and Mrs. Clyde D. Carlton 0. McNeely, Mrs. Clyde
Eddleman were hosts at a dance at D. Eddleman, Mrs. Willis S. Mat-
th~e Polo-Hunt Club on Friday ev- thews, Mrs. James E. Purcell, Mrs.
ening, January 11, in compliment Jesse T. Traywick, Mrs. Theodore
to. Lt. and Mrs. Stephen 0. Fu- L. Dunn, Mrs. Walter A. Hunts-

qua, Jr. The club was -attractive- berry, Mrs. George E. Steinmeyer,
ly decorated with pines and winter Jr., Mrs. Harold L. Mace, Mrs.
green and two long rows of color- Edwin A. Cummings, Mrs. Ralph
ed balloons formed a huge X across T. Nelson,, Mrs. Henry C. Britt,
the ceiling rafters. Dancing from Mrs. James M. Ivy, Mrs. Robert
ten until one was enjoyed to the F. Neely, Miss Mary Wadsworth,
music of the Twenty-Ninth In- Miss Margery Hall, Miss Maxine
fantry orchestra. Rife, Miss Elise Ivy, and Miss Es-

ther Kelley.
TWENTY - NINTH INFANTRY

HAS BOWLING PARTY MAJ. AND MRS. MORRIS COM-
AND SUPPER PLIMENT GEN. CROFT

The monthly bowling party of Maj. and Mrs. William H. H.
the Twenty-Ninth Infantry Offi- Morris, Jr., were hosts at a beau-
cers' Club was given at the Aca- tifully appointed dinner at their'
demic Bowling Alleys on Monday, home in Miller Loop Tuesday ev-
June 14, between the hours of ening, naming as their honor guest
eight and eleven in the evening. General Edward Croft, the party i
At the conclusion of the bowling later attending the theatre. Cov- I
supper was served. Those attend- ers were placed for Gen. Croft,
ing were Col. and Mrs. William E. Col. and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks,
Persons, Maj. and Mrs. Paul W. Col. and Mrs. Joseph M. Cummins,
Baade, Maj. and Mrs. Paul J. Mu- Maj. and Mrs. Charles P. Hall,
eller, Capt. and Mrs. Walter P.Maj. and Mrs. Phillip S. Wood,
O'Brien, Capt. and Mrs. Norris A. Capt. and Mrs. Walter P. O'Brien

SILVER PLATING AND
~REPAIRING

We have been appointed agents for the

Simmons Plating Works
OF ATLANTA, GA.

who hiave been specializing in
Chromium. 'Plating. and. in repair-
ing and repla-ting household silver
for the past 43 ,years.

-PHONE.! FOR i INFO'RMATIO .N

FEFFER JEWELRY. CO.
1102 BROADWAY PHONE 3914,

and Mrs. I. M. Downing.

MAJ. AND MRS. FUNK HOSTS
AT MOVIE-SUPPER PARTY
Maj. and Mrs.. Arnold Funk were,

among those having a table at the
Thursday supper-dance at the Of-
ficers' Club. Those invited were
Capt. and Mrs. Leonard Murphy,
Capt. and Mrs. Marcus B. Bell,
Capt. and Mrs. Alexander H. Cum-
mings, Lt. and Mrs. John M. Nel-
son, Lt. and Mrs. George D. Van-
ture,; Lt. :and Mrs. Aloysius E.
0'Flaherty,, Lt. and Mrs. Joseph
I. Greene, Lt.: and Mrs. Francis E.
Gillette, Lt. and Mrs". James E.
Purcell, Lt. and*- Mrs. Jesse T.
Traywick, Lt. and Mrs. John M.
Evans, Lt. and'Mrs. George H.
Decker, Lt.1 and. Mrs. ,William WJ
O'Connor, Lt. and Mrs. Willis S.
Matthews, Lt. and Mrs. James R.
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Davidson, and Lt.-and Mrs. Ge6rge
H. ,McManus, Jr'

MRS. HALL HAS LUNCHEON.
Mrs. J. DeCamp Hill enter-

taned with a luncheon on Thurs-*
day at her home at one o'clocknaming Mrs. Edgar' Jadwin as her

honor guest. Covers were placed
for Mrs. Jadwin, Mrs. Charles W..[
Weeks, Mrs. William E. Persons,
Mrs. James M.'Little, Mrs. Joseph
M. Cummins, Mrs. 'Charles H.
Bonesteel,' Mrs. James B. Wool-
nough, Mrs. Thomas, G. Hearn,
Mrs. Paul W. Baade, Mrs. Henry
N. Kirkman, and Mrs. George C.
Mergens.

LT. AND MRS. WELLS HAVE
TABLE AT SUPPER-DANCE I
Among those entertaining at the'

Thursday supper-dance -were Lt.
and Mrs. Lucien F. Wells, Jr., hav-
ing as their guests Capt. and Mrs.
John R. Dinsmore, Lt. and Mrs.
Robert N. Young, Mrs. Robert H.
Young, Lt. and Mrs. Claude D. Col-
lins, Lt. and Mrs. James P. Hul-!
ley, Lt. and Mrs. Charles F. Col-
son, Lt. and Mrs, Harry W. Cran-
dall, Lt. and Mrs. Roy- M. Foster,
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas H.. Allen, Lt.
and Mrs. Gustin M. Nelson, Lt. and
Mrs. Wendell G. Johnson, Lt. and
Mrs. Forrest A. Hornisher, Miss
Clifford Carter and Lt. William H.
Bigelow.

MRS. CREA ENTERTAINS.
WITH TEA

Miss Maxine Rife whose mar-
Sriage to Lt. Gerald Chapman will
be a fashionable event of this week,
was the central figure at a tea and
bathroom shower given on Wednes-
day by Miss Rosemary Crea at her
home at four o'clock. The guests
included Mrs. Shelby F. Williams,
Mrs. Robert B. Neely, Miss Polly
Weeks, Miss Margery Hall, Miss
Carrie Dudley, Miss Flora Nelson,
Miss Mary Wadsworth, Miss Polly
Jenkins, Miss Ann Grey, Miss Elea-
nor Wright, Miss Heistand Scott
and Miss Edith Selman.

CAPT. AND MRS. BARRETT EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER

Captain and Mrs. Henry L. Bar-
rett entertained at dinner at their
home on Friday evening prior 'to
the dance at the Officers' Club
sponsored by the Twenty-Fourth~
Infantry. Covers were placed for
Col. and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks,
Col. and Mrs. Joseph M. Cummins,
Col. and Mrs. Charles H. Bonesteel,

DION COURT
CONVENIENT LOCATION

RATES REI
.Phone your agent or call our

Phone

Col4 and Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Maj.
and' Mrs., Franklin C. Sibert, Maj.
and Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn, Mrs.
Edgar Jadwin, Maj. and Mrs. Lan-
ahan,: Capt. -and Mrs. Leo A. :Bes-
sette and Capt. and Mrs. Roymand
G. Lehman.

LT. AND MRS. EVANS HAVE.
BUFFET SUPPER

Lieutenant ,and Mrs. John M.
Evans were hosts at a buffet'sup-

Continued on page .8

Watch Repairing a Specialty at
Krogland's, Clock Shop

A clock for every need
i -- Gifts-
I Official watch inspector C. of Ga.,
S. Railway.. Phone 2108
I 1143; 1st Ave. Columbus, Ga.

L1,-ok At Th-e
Problem From

The R'iwht
A ngle

-It is a problem for us to
produce the right products,
rich, healthful, wholesome
-but it is not nearly so
much of a, problem for you
to select the right ones.
Just remember fine name
FOREMOST, when you
buy Imilk or ice cream, andyou'll be on the right track
every time!

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.

APARTMENTSI
--MODERN EQUIPMENT.-

ASONABLE
Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,
3062 .

The AN SLEY
Noted for its hospitality--the

warm friendliness, w h i c h

makes the stranger, feel more

at home-The Ansley wel-

comes your visit to Atlanta

and the opportunity to be of

service to you.

Youwill find that our rates

are reasonable and that our

every effort is ,made, to please

ANSLEY.. HOTEL
i ,. .ATLANTA, GEORGIA

CARLING DINKLER, Pres., Gen. Mlgr.
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Notes From The
De partment Of

Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not be re-
produced in whole or in part without
special permission from this paper or
from the author of the article.

TENT PITCHING DEVICE
Earliest records ,of life in Asia

and northern Africa contain refer-
ences to tents, portable shelters
utilized by nomadic peoples. From
the beginning tents have been
pitched utilizing ropes fastened to
pegs driven ifi the ground. The
wooden peg notched near the up-
per end to receive the tent rope
has changed little since the days
of Abraham.

Tent pins' used by the United
States Army are, similar in pattern
to those used by the anhcient He-
brews. Although, made from ash,
hickory or other hard"woods casual-
ties in tent pegs are always heavy,
When the-ground is hard or.frozen
many, .,pins are' broken. in piching
tents and more when camp is
struck. At various times metal pegs
have been issued;but "none proved
satisfactory. The wooden tent peg
resists withdrawal from-the ground
while the metal ones pulled tooeasily. Aluminum pegs proved too
frail to withstand service use. Thewooden pins because of their bulk,
weight and tendency to break are,
,not wholly satisfactory.,

The, Departmentof Experiment
is testing metal' devices designed-
for use in pitching tents, and to
replace the wooden pegs,. Adapted
from the Air Corps mooring kit
this device consists of an arrow-
head shaped piece of steel about
5 inches in length and i i/-Inches
wide to which a steel cable 24
inches long is attached. This arrow
head, fitted to a steel rod, is driv-
en about 12 inches into the ground.
The rod is then withdrawn. Pull-
ing on the cable turnss the arrow
head transversely.in the ground
(as a "dead-man"). At the other
end of the cable a wire hook is
placed which will straighten out
on strains in excess of 250 pounds.
To this hook the tent ropes are
attached. A pyramidal tent may
be pitched with six of these de-
vices-one :at each corner and each
side of the door. Interior tent ropes
are then attached to a line connect-
ting the hooks. This arrangement
provides flexibility and constitutes
an insurance against tearing the
canvas in case of strains due to
heavy wind.

This device will hold in any kind

of ground. Tests have been made
in wet and dry sand, different kinds
of soil, clay and mud. Varying with
depth driven it has been found
that the arrow-head will withstand
a pull of from 100 to 700 pounds
even in dry sand. The device does
not become loose when the ground
is: saturated with water-a condi-
tion that has caused many tents
pitched with wooden, pins to col-
lapse 'during heavy' rain. The ar-
row-heads are easily, driven into
ground. When the tent is struck
they are removed by loosening the
soil with a pick or shovel.

These. metal devices are being
developed by ,Captain Fay Ross,

SCHOOL ECHOES
Continued from page 1

There .'comes that. shootin' "E"

Company!,

Take cover 'neath yon birch.
Don't stir either hide nor hair lest
They knock you from your perch.

A band .of sturdy"'F" men
Come swinging into line;
Singing like the Scots of yore-
Up front every time!

Look out! Take heed! Watch yon-
der flank!

The flying, "H's" come;
The rat-tat-tat of belching guns-
Death speeds with every hum.

Stand to horse-mount up-they
fly,

The gallant Mounted Corps;
Plunging steeds on. ringing hoofs,
First to fight-their lore.

Headquarters men,
guns;

Range 900-Fire!
The smoking guns

wrath
From ridge, from

mire..

stand to your

scream out in

:trench, from

Onward, ever onward;'
It's the wagon train we see.
The stalwart, 'sturdy, smiling men
Of Service Company.

The steady beat ofttramping feet-
It's "I" Company's ,fighting band;
In squared ring, or curving trench,
The best in any land.

Swinging into column
Come the dauntless .men of:,"K."
Aching for a spray of lead;
Dean's men hope and pray.

Men, mules and guns come
thund'ring

Along the'dusty trail.
Our g rim opponents cover take,"
From Death's swift stream of hail.

Who can forget the Q.M. Corps,
The silent men so true;
To the Army's proud tradition,
To all it's needs, "Can Do."

Or if we get to .Blighty
And our tough luck we rue,
We'll ne'er flinch at the Medico,
The Red Cross of "Can Do."

"Kings of the Highway," the Band
plays on-

No more stirring sight to see
Than the rugged ranks of march-

ing men
Of the 15th Infantry.

From the Rock of Chickamauga
To the mud huts of Hsi Lou,
The" 15th's honor guarded
By the men of old "Can Do."

To fall on foreign battlefields,
Thru clouded eyes.to view,
The drooping mists, dusk falling
On a brave son of "Can Do."

Such glory falls to fighting men;

T6st Officer in the Department
of Experiment. Six or at most nine
of them will replace 28 large
wooden pegs now, used in pitching
a pyramidal tent. The experiment-
al tent near Military Police Head-
quaiters Used as an office from
which automobile tags are being
is$ued i ptchd with these devices.

To valiant spirits true.
No prouder, nobler, stirring-words
Than the last gasp of "Can Do."
We'll figh :the fight with all our

might,
For just beyond the blue
There sides with the Right the

Eternal Light,
Lord of all "Can Do."

A spark of genius glows in the
above poem and the words clearly
indicate that the officer who wrote
it takes a great pride in his pro-
fession and in -the regiment of
which he was at one time a mem-
ber.

REMINDER Some time ago your
correspondent men-

tione dthe fact that contributions
to this column from members of
the class would be gladly accepted.
Each and every student is again
cordially invited to send in anything
about school activities or social
life that may be of interest to any
part of the class. Copy or draw-
ings should be placed in an envel-
ope and addressed to Borne T.
Wright, Publicity Office, Post
Headquarters.

SERVICE COMPANY
Everything is rather quiet this

week around the company except-
ing, of course, the plans for mobili-
zation. No one seems to know any-
thing about it but everyone has
ideas of his own.

Pfc. R. L. Big Brown returned
from a 90-day re-enlistment fur-
lough recently. He says that he had
a wonderful time, but they all say
that, so' I guess he did. Anyway, he
didn't fall off any in weight.

Pfc. Zitzman just returned from
a short furlough to New Orleans he
reports a good time but we noticed
that the mess hall was his first
stop when he got back.

The motor park dispatcher, Pfc.
Christian, left on a 39 day furlough
yesterday. Pfc. Sweatmon is hold-
ing down his job while he is gone.

Sgt. Whetsell, 'our Company
Clerk, went up for examination
pripr to. discharge and was sent to
the hospital. Hope it is nothing se-
rious, Jake: and that you will soon
be back to. your duties.

HQ. & HQ. CO., 1ST BN-
In last week's Herald it was stat-

ed that Cpl. Knight, Cpl. Prince
and Pvt. Daniel were bench warm-
ers on the Battalion basketball
team. Since that time Cpl. Knight
has come forward and is now one
of the most valued first string
players.

This organization lost one of its
old timer men this week. Pfc. James
R. Hendry was discharged and was
not given permission to re-enlist
because he was a married man.
Pfc. Hendry was well liked by ev-
eryone with whom he came in con-
tact and we consider the loss most
unfortunate.

We have some men Who are
steadily climbing toward the top, in
this company. Pvt. Richards was
appointed Pfc. this week. Pvt.
Bankston took in Specialist 5th
Class; while Pvt. Faircloth bagged
Specialist 6th Class. Keep up the
good work, fellows, they'can't keep
a good man down.

The men who live in town find
themselves in the middle of a great
big hurry these mornings trying to
get into uniform .in time to make
Reveille. One good private tore up
a perfectly good civilian shirt the
other morning.

Pfc. Carpenter is being discharg-
ed this ,week. Carpenter is going
to take up another stack and stay
with us. We are glad we aren't
going, to lose any more Of the old
men for if they keep going we will
have an entirely new company

presently.
The company won a pass to the

theatre this month, every,. man WillContinued on page 7

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

I WELCOME CHIEF
Major General Edward Croft, Chief of Infantry, is again

Fort Benning's honored guest. The FLARE pauses to extend
its heartiest welcome to the Infantry's most distinguished sol-
dier, and to wish him an enjoyable sojourn here, However with
an intensive program of inspections and conferences before him
we realize there was very little opportunity for him to take ad-
vantage of the many recreational facilities that the Infantry
School has to offer. But a day with a good bird dog and a gun
among the many covies on the reservation or a morning behind
the Hunt Club's famous pack will give him sport and recreation
that he will long remember, especially so since General Croft
is a bird shot as well as fox hunter of considerable reputation.

LEST WE FORGET
. It no doubt has been evident to

the readers of this columri that we
have been carrying on more than
a casual campaign to make the In-
fantry School one hundred per cent
pure as regards enrollment in the
Infantry Association. This enroll-
ment as every infantryman knows,
carries with it a'subscription to the
Infantry Journal-the profession-
al paper-and we might also say,
mouthpiece of our army. Accord-
ing to information given us more
than ninety per cent of the offi-
cers at Fort Benning are subscrib-
ers. This is due to the recent vis-
it of Colonel Forrest Harding to
Fort Benning in the interests of
the association. We would like.to
see the other ten per cent come
across in loyalty to this associa-
tion.*

During the past week we are
informed all Benning Infantrymen
who are not subscribers to the In-
fantry Journal havereceived a cor-
dial invitation from the editor to
get right with the Association of
their branch. Evidently Colonel
Forrest Harding is a persistent
cuss, and our advice to those who'
have not already returned their
card is to do so. We know him of
old, and we can assure you that he
will keep after you until he gets
you. You might as well-kick in now
before a non-subscribing Infantry-
man at Fort Benning becomes as
rare as a glum face at a New
Year's party.

We offered to publish the names
of the non-subscribers in this col-
umn, but Colonel Harding asked us
not to. He informs us that he does
not believe in getting subscriptions
by blackmail, even if he did run
this column for tvo years. We shall
abide by his wishes. But, after all,
he isn't running the FLARE now,
and we are getting almost as in-
terested in this campaign as he is.
We can't be.sure how long-our. de-
ference to his opinion in this 'mat-
ter can restrain our poison pen.

How will we know who isn't a
subscriber? That will be easy. By
the end of the month the few re-
maining non- subscribers, if any,
will be wearing an embarrassed 'air
that will be a dead g ive-away.

We reiterate the suggestion to
send in your card now.

/ THE LONE PINE
•The weapons section of the aca-

demic department has suffered one
Of the most severe blows since its
organization in 1920. The "Lone
Pine Tree on M'axey Ridge" has
succumbed to the ravages of-an',

innocent blaze. This stately oldiine' has figured in more firing and
tactical problems 'than any other

feature on the vast terrain of Fort
Benning. Without it, the famous
"Kelly Problem" of former years,
which was witnessed by the late
President Harding would have suf-
fered in execution and many a stu-
dent would have missed the full
significance of Third Section Tech-
nique without it. Like old "Calcu-
lator" to whom a monument now
stands in the academic area, the
"Lone Pine" will always ,be remem-
bered with the greatest affection
by those whom it served so well,
so silently and so faithfully.

Colonel Charlie Bonesteel, Chief
of the weapons section, will have
to put his corps of technical- ex-
perts to work re-writing many Of
the old moth-eaten problems to
bring them up to the rapidly
changing face of the terrain.

Long live the Lone Pine!

INFANTRY BOARD GUZZLE
MATE

Lest you are not acquainted with
Mate (pronounced mat-tay) we
will tell you what it is. It is strict-
ly a G. 0. mine beverage. Accord-
ing to its producers it is "the most
mysterious and romantic drink of
today." Mrs. Mike Cummins, no
'doubt will serve, you a cup some
chilly afternoon at five, or perhaps
Mrs. Reggie Kelley will acquaint
you..with the soothing virtues of
this,.Paiaguayan drink of pre-his-
toric origin. As to its romantic
qualities we refer you to Major
Bill Morris, and Mrs. Duke Davis
will expound its clairvoyant effecis.
All of this that the dignified and
ponderous Infantry Board may put
its. seal of tactical approval or dis-
approval on Mate as a 'substitute
for coffee,, the time-old beverage
of the army.

Some'rainy afternoon the Board
will have open house and if you
please, ... "a cup of Mate." 4

STUDENTS GIVE US THE
RASPBERRY

The'family chariot, the one and
only :one we possess, being in the
possession of our 'angelic other
half. on. Tuesday afternoon when
we :were .scheduled to witness Cap-
tain "Tog" Lucas' machine guxn
demonstration for student officers,
we called: on our copatriot, Count
Pubreoff, for assistance. Presently
the Cpunt drew up in a very off i-
cial car resembling that of the
Commandant's and with a feeling
of importance mingled with shy
embarrassment we drove to Davison
Hill. The chauffeur brought the car
to a stop at a strategic point about
one' hundred' feet from: the grand-,
stand packed with student officers

engrossed in'-Captain Lucas' dis-
Continued on page 5
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sentation on the intricacies of ma-

chine gun fire. Heads turned in

our direction-a hush came over

the assembly-Colonel Bonesteel

headed for our car (someone had

whispered that maybe the General

had just driven up). Sensing the

situation we leaped from the car,

clicked our heels and saluted the

colonel, and the Count didn't re-

mark to the Chief of the Third

Section "all right Colonel, go ahead

with your work", as some of the

student officers quoted him as say-
ing. Were our faces red! We take

this one on the chin.

TOBY PASSES
A famous old pointer, well

known to. the large contingent of
bird hunters of Fort Benning is no
more. His master, Captain Phil
Fry, is shocked and grieved, for
Toby had given Phil and others
many days -of good sport and
brought to the Fry table many a
meal of the much coveted quail.
The FLARE grieves with big Phil.

MARINE SCORES
Student H. D. Harris of the Ma-

rine Corps gives the doughboys
some picturesque nautical lan-
guage. During an anti-aircraft
demonstration Instructor Lucas
asks student Harris where the
tracer bullets appeared to be strik-
ing with reference to the, target:
"Just off stern and to the star-
board," came the crisp reply with-
out the bat of an eye-lash.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Colonel William Elliott, retired,

father of Winsome Wilbur, reaches
three score and ten years in the
pink of condition. This grand old
man (we say this with esteem. and
affection) is now enjoying the
fruits of some forty years of dis-
tinguished services to the army
and the FLARE extends its wishes
to him for continued health, pros-
perity and the .attainment of a
ripe old age.

THE CHIEF GOES A-GUNNING
After writing our welcome to

General Croft which heads our
column today we learned that he
has found the time in a crowded
schedule for some recreation. With
a party of friends, gun and point-
er he displays his skill, brings
down twelve or fourteen birds in
a few hours and retorts to one of
his party who offered to carry his
gun, 'H , I'm not, an old man."

Good mechanics guarantee good
work-HERE!

Bill. Williams, At
Auto Service Co.

108 13th St. Phone 2033

I Q,.M.D* - Running Avenue i

Despite any rumors to the con-Paving Completed
trary, the Quartermaster wheel Paving was completed on Run-
still spins. The famous and much ning avenue at Fort Benning Sat-

maligned "gait". creaks atune with urday morning and the thorough-
fare opened to traffic, marking an-

the times. Many promotions and other step towards the completion
numerous changes have altered the of the enormous building and pay-
entire aspect of the detachment. ing project underway at the post.
Those old timers who remain are The street is northwest of French
lost in a sea of new faces. Some Polo Field and connects First Di-

ilsimply sit to one side and 'remin- vision and Lumpkin Roads.
isce over the days that are gone The paved thoroughfare replaces

forever. Every now and then a the dirt road that formerly ran

sad smile flickers across their along the northwest edge of the
polo field, making a horseshoe loop

care-worn faces as they silently and circling behind the.Polo-Hunt
watch the peculiar aintics of the Club. It 'greatly facilitates traffic
new-comers. At times they laugh, between the Eighty-'Third Field
perhaps, they begin to believe more Artillery Officers' quarters along
and more in evolution-for there be Lumpkin Road and the Company
monkeys in the outfit minus that i Officers' quarterson First Division
appendage which has caused so Road. It also furnishes a compe-
much discussion among the scien- tent outlet for the traffic, in the
tists. Other old timers change with four-family apartment house area

the crowd, growing younger all the which is northwest of Running
Swhile. Regardless of all this, a avenue. The paving of the street

marks the completion of a paved
new spirit pervades the entire out- triangle extending from Richard-
fit. This spirit has been strength- son Circle along First Division
ened with the coming of a new Road, down Running avenue, and
first sergeant, H. A. Parshall. along Lumpkin Road back to the

Let it not be thought that the circle.
former incumbent of the vacated The paving was begun in the
office was by any means less than early part of December, just aftera Gross of efficient men; let it not the completion of ,the paving proj-

ect which included Wold avenue
be breathed that Benjamin Gross from the hospital to the golf club,
failed to work wonders with the de- Varnery avenue from the golf club
tachment. Sgt. Gross has replaced to First Division Road, and 'the
Sgt. Paxshall in the roster of the residential section in Block 18. A
43 M. T. C. We all miss that fam- paving project will soon be under-
ous sentence whiclh,' smoothed the way to pave the network of small

way to three day passes and ex- streets in the four-family apart-

tended furlough, to wit, that char- ment house area just northwest of
acteristic "Dott will be 0. K., old Running avenue.
man". A soldier hearing this sen-
tence emerge from the orderly consternation.in the fold .when we

room a new man, with a smile as I beheld a perspiring First' Sergeant.
broad' as that of the proverbial We feared ,something was .amiss,
donkey which was eating a mess of and that we were about to get it in
briars in Uncle Remus' patch one
dewey' Friday' morning. Fortified the neck. Perhaps, the new man

with the knowledge that there was was hot under the :collar and -plan-
no further obstacle in thie way of ning such great changes, :that he
h is p a ss, h e sw o re b y th e sig n o f g t v e h e1e . 1 te r .' W h11 e . h e

"Dot will be 0. K., old man." But .A r h e
now that famous sentence echoes reason became apparent. .First
no longer in the detachment order- Sergeant W. A. Parshall came to
ly room, and the shadow of a lop- Fort Benning from: the 43 ML. T. C.
sided service that no longer moves Co., Schofield Barracks, after a
along the wall. Everyone found

conslaton n te fct hatthetwo and one-half year tOur of duty
governiment was saving quite a bit with that org'anziationf. Prior to
of transportation by sending so that time he was first sergeant of
many men wrapped in one, as his 93 M. T. C. Co., Fort Mason, ,San
name indicates. We do feel sorry, Francisco. He has, also seen ser-
however, for; any of the boys acrossviewt th faos"lk
the pond who may love verdigris vie wt th fa o s " lk
on collar ornanfients better than Squadron", consisting 'of troops
the shine that is' developed by ci- "M. I. b. K." Incidentally,. Sgt.

~bow grease. Sergeant Gross did Parshall celebrated a wedding an-
not like poison and: consequently niversary January 15th inst .. Fpr

he was determined that it should lack of proper adjectiveto describe
not .be walking around on collar the event we shall say, it j, a .'silk-
ornaments. en anniversary". Congratulations!

The present incumnbent of the An old timer and familiar. figure
office vacated took reign about the of the detachment has,:become a
first of October. Hei got to Fort triple threat man. Ubiquitous
Benning in time to do some abund- Sergeant Julius Zimmerman Mims.
ant perspiring. Of course those of: Company Clerk,- ,pQlificahte%.writer
us who have acquired the resis- 'of sundry things, including stock-
tance of a horned toad, to the on- ade passes, has entered the.'fold of
slaught of Georgia heat, were cool tie heavily laden. The three chev-
and comfortable. There was some rons become the..man exceedingly'

well. They shine as brightly as his
perpetual smile. Already laden to
the breaking point with, work, it
is astounding how bravely he bears
the additional weight of the stripes.
Sergeant Mims.. re-enlisted ...that
famous smile 'and well, known
movie laugh,.last October.z Too. oc-
cupied to bother with.a.t furlough,
he contented, himself .withi a. flying
visit to Spartdnburg to, see..what

ihis former cronies.. the newspaper.
men, were doing., ,Unfortunately

7hich turn your HOUSE :the: girls .of 'Converse College were
neglected. Their hearts did' not,

ind that this' store is the m'iss one beat at certain footsteps

rchase them. You'll also on the street. The large "clod-
knocker," says Sgt. Mims, "pro-

nd all the value in the duces a loud; sound of impact and
indirectly: retards a heart beat of
corresponding length". 'Adds Sgt.
Mims ,'"hemnow , iderstands Why
certain damsels at Converse Col-\ ,GHA M " "lege could not.. "-stand the-cardiac

', G ,H A. strain'. -For some 'occult reason
'the "'Mims Muse" -is on- vacation.

COMPANY Sgt. Mims threatens to;give her
a"Section Eight" and, moreover

Phone 460' aets'.as if hIe is about -to :get en-
tangled in ,:a throes-of giving .li-
beration to a new idea. ... ..

I An Unusual Radio Announcement
An unusual radio announcement to writing. You were terrible as

which preceded a recent Chester- an announcer." And then a lot of
field program, starring Andre letters calte in to the Chesterfield
Kostelanetz. The announcement was people, saying practically the same
made by John McClain, of the New thing.
York Sum "Well, it isn't too encouraging,

'Before the musical program I but on the other hand it may be, a
want to sayra few words on my good thing. I've been working on
own. I am John McClain, and I it for the last few days, and I
am a newspaper man. Every day hope I'm making some progress.
in the New York Sun I run a In the meantime, if you can just

i column called "On the Sun Deck." string along with me and remem-
I thought that I would like to be ber to go out and buy a lot of
a radio announcer, and the mak- Chesterfields, I think I may show
ers of Chesterfield gave me the you some real improvement.

Ichance. "If I don't-well, at least I can
"I went on the air, and the next do is quit.

morning my friends called me up "I hope that you will now enjoy
and said, "John you'd better stick Mr. Kostelanetz's music.

'Our first annual clearance sale is now open,.
It is your-ideal opportunity to get exactly
those missing items of your wardrobe which
are essential-and all at greatly--reduced
-prices. Look over this small list of bargains:,, -

'Our entire stock of suits, i n odei$S
offered at reductions, ''Made'by':rep table,
makers, these. suits are ideal bargains at any.
price, and just the thing in this sale.

OURCOMPLETE LIO' O .

:0 V E:I:RC 0 AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

SMART BROADCLOTH

$1.55 VALUES AT $1.29
$1.95 VALUES: AT $1.49

ALSO SWEATERS, ZIPPER-JACKETS,
HOSE, UNDERWEAR,, PAJAMAS, T!ES,

HATS AND MANY OTHER BAR tAINS.

CLOTHING COMPANY
"1203 Broadway

For those furnishings w

into a HOME-you'll fi

best place at which to pu

find economy, quality a

world here.

CUNNI]
FURNITURE

1014 Broadway
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Griffin Again ToFace ,Opponent'In

Benning Ring
An old' friend will again; raise

his clenched hands to another Ben-
ning fight audience next Tuesday
night when Corn Griffin again re-
news warfare on the post canvas.

Corn has traveled far- and wide
and has seen sights. He" has also,
gained a world of ring experience
during his travels, which took him
to the camp of the champion Car-.Inera when he was in training for
his disastrous bout last summer.
He has becomewise in the ways of

MIX, IT ... WITH

32-oz. (full quart)- .../ 15c
5c refund on bottle.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

the boxing world, and-he will
again meet a ring general of the,first water, Bob Godwin, next Tues-
day. -

Godwin has been losing a num-
ber of battles lately. He, infact,
.has been said by some to be losing
some of. the tough craftiness which
pushed him almost to the top dur-
ing his career. But that would be
a bad thing to bank on. The Flor-
.ida battler is a boy who has con-
.quered some of the best of the
ring game, and he is still a potent
threat to the ambitionsof many a
rising boxer.

,Griffin, on the other hand, is
proving more and more of a fin-
ished boxer. Theformer Tanker
evidently has profited well by the

.experience he has gained, for in
his workouts at Benning he is dis-
playing greater aptitude with his
fists. His defense against a right
punch is much better, and he is a
more polished fighter than he was
before.

The semi-final of the bouts plan-
ned for Tuesday will pit Rip Teth-
erton, returning to the local -ring
after a long absence, against Ed-
die Doyle. Tle bout will be a come-
back attempt for Tetherton, a for-
mer post idol of the ring-and he
will 'be given a good opportunity to
regain his former standing.

A wrestling bout will also be a
feature of the card, designed to sat-
isfy the tastes of the advocates of
the grunt and grab game. Gen-
tleman John Mauldin, who has
been on duty in north Georgia, will
tangle, literally, with Ted Radcliffe..
The bout will be a one fall, one
hour limit match.

Amateurs Begin
Intramrual For

1935_Season
Two identical scores marked the

opening of the post. amateur bouts
for the 1935 season as the Fight-
ing Irish and the Galloping Gun-
ners stepped into a two-way

TUESDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 22
Post Gymnasium
8:15 Po MID

MAIN-GO, 10 ROUNDS

CORN GRIFFIN vs. BOB GODWIN
Formerly Ft. Benning ,. Florida

SEMI-FINAL, 8 ROUNDS

Rip Tetherton
Benning

VS. Eddie Doyle,

Other Fights To Be Announced

Also-..
Wrestling (One Fall, One Hour Limit)

Gentleman JohnMauldin vs. Ted Radcliffe

TicketsOnsaleAt The Officers' Club
And All Orderly-Rooms

tie

13

Yes Sireee! And how them pill-
rolling boys play that game called
basketball is just nobody's business
bot their own. The practice game
with the Second Battalion proved
just that and it just goes to show
you that they have not been loaf-
ing after their work hours are
over. The new members of the
team are proving themselves wor-
thy, and who knows? Maybe we
have a dark horse! If practicing
makes perfect then we should
have one of the best baseball play-
ers this side -of the Mason Dixie
line, that is, when. Doc Krout bel-
lows ,"Let's go." And we think
Humphrey's new job has hit him
perfectly and never will he get
lonesome as long as Marie .(Skele-
ton) hangs around. Bob Olsen, our
ex-editor for this column says when
things go wrong, "just smile, bud-
die, smile." So we'll try and do
just that, Bob.

POEM
If you're feeling low,
And sort of. blue,
And you think nobody,
Thinks of you,
REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER!I

If things-go wrong,
And you are in. debt,
You have no money
Or no one to pet
REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER!

For she is the one
Whether you're in or out,
Can make your feelings run high,
So don't feel low .buddie
Just look up at the sky and
REMEMBER-YOUR MOTHER!

So long!
Johnnie (Cracker-jack) Dobson.

'Captain Armstrong is our latest
MC arrival and is ready to. do his
bit at Fort Benning hospital. Wel-
come Captain, hard work seems to
be just ahead of us but we hope
when our work is slack our plea-
sures will be. plentiful. Sgt. Major
Meites was taken ill recently and
the whole detachment sends their
wishes for a speedy recovery. Pri-
vates Carter, Hutchins and Polkhave transferred to this detach-
ment. We welcome you all and hope
you will like all of the fellows.
Sgt. Pyle (Red) has been dis-
charged and .has reached up and
grabbed ,another stack. Pfc. Bob
Bunyard has been discharged but

for the lead. in the intra-mural

contest..
The First Battalion won from the

Tankers a n d .t h e Cannoneers

inger' ToIurneySBrin.fgs Bunch Of
Fancy Scores

The Handicap Ringer Tourna-
ment now in progress at the Offi-
cers' Golf-Club is bringing out
some real fancy golf scores as theplayers near"'the half way point

in the tournAm"ent which started
Januaryf i f t h a nd continues
through the month.

The players are grouped into
three divisions; the first division
including all players whose handi-
caps are .under ten,-the second
made -up of players with ten and
eleven handicaps,- and the third
composed of those with handicaps
of twelve or more. "

The final results will show the
best score each player has made
on each hole during'the time set
for the tournament and from. the
total gross score the players' han-
dicap will be deducted to determine
the winner in each division.

he is yet, undecided as to whether
he will re-enlist or not. Good luck
Bob, and the best of wishes to
you. Pvts. Butler, Deloach, Pat-
rick and Traylor also were dis-
charged per E. T. S. Good luck to-
you boys. Sgt. Allison and Sgt.
Black, Pfc. Landresse, Erhardt,
Clonts, Walker, Pvts. Ford, Hoop-
er, Polizzi, 'Harvey, S. C. Dozier,
Barron, Dufour and Stansell have
returned from furlough and after
having had a very pleasant vaca.
tion the boys are ready for work.
Pvts. Lattimer and Paramore were
granted furloughs. Pvts. Andrews
and, Kitchens were rated specialist
6th classes,. Sgt. Clarence J. Dot-
son has returned to the detach-
ment after being stationed at Camp
Beauregard, La. Welcome Sgt.
Dotson we need you.

First Lieutenant Carl F. Duff-
ner, of the 29th Infantry has re-
cently been assigned to duty with
the ,Special Units Mess, vice 2d

'MEDICO

swamped the Headquarters" team,
bhe score in each case being 62-16,
$ach of thelosers managed to get
but one win,: scoring ten.points on:
each victory, aVd drawing the los-
er's two.points for each loss.,.Three
matches for each winning: team
were won by forfeit-.

A third series of bouts-was sche-
duled, but was postponed to. ani
unannounced date. .

TRY THE NEW DEXTER
Air-Cooled Filter Pipe

.. 6

If you are not convinced that it is.the
coolest and cleanest smoke you ever
had, bring it back to us and your
money will be refunded.

The old bite is eliminated.
85 Cents At- Post Exchange

The Dexter Air.Cooled Filter Pipe Co.

TWO -PIN-TS-1
Keep your team running well and keep your
scores high by outfitting them with the very
-best sporting quipment you ,can, buy.In-
creased skill,greater ease, and longer wear
are all to be.gaine-dby getting, the best-no
matter-what the sport you prefer.

We sell only the best'of sporting equipment,
made by nationally known makers.

THE MAIN BRANCH
PO0S T E X .C HI AN 'G E

FOR T BE N N ING, GA .

4

XLLLAU ,,,L.,V . .Lo.q ..l: g .tJ.

Lieutenant William A. -McNulty re-
lieved.

A few days ,ago Corporal Joe
(Doc) Shirley was noticed by
members of this organization sit-
ting in the Recreation Room pick-
ing his teeth. Someone asked Doc
what his troubles were, his reply
was, "That chocolate cake sure was
good." It is rumored around the
detachment. that Doc Shirley has
entered the radio business, the
writer recommends him as being
an. expert in this field, so if any
of you have trouble with your ra-
dio please give the new radio ex-
pert a chance to demonstrate his
ability.

J. R. Blowun.

Money To l0uan
on watches diamonds. Jothing

and articles of vame.
Unredeemed Pledges ror sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

.

I
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ALONG THE,
Continued from page 2

plants, violets, petunias, coreopsis,
and many others.

Among the enthusiastic garden-
ers on the Post are Mmes. Estes,
Heileman, Weeks, Dawley, Livesay,
Fry, Grace, Hall, Chaffin, Green,
and Mangum. Major Mordecai is
much interested in an herb garden;
Major Lyman is an authority on
dahlias, as his garden shows; and'
Captain Whatley on trees and
shrubs. A number of yards have
beautiful pools and rock gardens.
Mrs. Mangum has a most interest-
ing one. Mmes. Estes, Heileman,
and Dabney all have beautiful
pools in their yards.

One of the far-reaching effects
of the Garden Club is the train-
ing in knowledge of native shrubs,
plants, and trees, being given the
G irl Scouts by their various troop
leaders. At Christmas time the
girls were taught to make Xmas
wreaths and decorations. Mrs.
Mangum is giving the Girl Scout
Badge for Gardening, to the girls
passing the Garden Tests this year.

To Northern eyes, it was de-
lightful to see the signs of Spring,
in January, in Mrs. Mangum's
yard. Many narcissi were blooming
in front of the house; fragrant'
purple violets bloomed thickly in
a:,bed .on. the west of the house;
forsythia bushes were showing gol-
den blossoms; pansy, for-get-me-
not, petunia, and many other plants
were green, and growing lustily.
The, tulips and daffodils were in
bud; and all about the yard was
a fragrance 'of flowers, warm
brown earth, and growing things.

IFollowing articles in this Column
will be on the planting of various
shrubs, trees, plants and seeds, and
their care; care of the "lawn; vines;
care of house plants; and, beauti-
ful gardens and pools at Fort Ben-
ning and nearby...

'ROAMING THE
Continued from page 2

deafeningly noisy weaving room
Here the vari-colored-towels we:
being made on huge looms'. Cle ,

erly designed machinery wove ii
tricate patterns in thetowels mer
ly by following a series of hol
in long sheets of heavy paper, sim
lar to those in a player piano. A
ter weaving, the, lengths of towe
were put through a weak acet
acid solution, to destroy impuritie
Then over rollers they went-I
rinsing vats, and on into vats
live steam, for sterilizing ,at.
shrinking. From there the 'huc
toweling was sized in a thin star(
solution, then all were dried -1
large electric driers. The pu:
white towels were bleached in
chlorine solution.

The towels, three grades, Ma
tex, West Point, and Fairfax, a:
made of mixed Gborgia cotton ar
long staple Texas cotton. Electr
cutters are used to separate ti,
towels, and, the hems and colorE
bands are run on huge electric ni,
chines by girls doing piece-wor'
marvelously quicly and skillfully

We left the mill through war,
houses in which were huge stacl
of. gorgeously colored towels, froi
small -hand towels to the enormoi
beach towel, the last thing in sma.
beach accessories. Colors and styh
have changed since grandmother
day. Here were piles, of smoot
silky finished white towels,; b

the new dusky peach shades, heai
enly clear:blues, deep dark green
and clear rich reds, seemed mol
popular. We were shown huge h
man towels of cotton and linen f
bers, tan with black stripes, e.
pecially manufactured for. the Ch
cago Athletic Club, which' ordel
one thousand dozena year. Whe
the onew Plaza Hotel opened in Ne,
York, three and -one-half 'carl o a
of towels:were shipped toit.Ti

ANYONE CAN
SELL 'YOU''
GASO LINE. . .

but "it -takes more than gasolifie -, to' -.make
your car run well.

That"is why we can be of val.u,'e.to you.
We have a full. squad of EXPERTS-each of
whom is., specially trained in one department
of repair.work, and on whose work you can
absolutely depend. We invite you to ask us
for an estimate.

We dopainting work on all makes of cars.

: ,. ,N
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part to the bayonet course. Eight
men were qualified at the first run
for record,, and at the next ' record
try it is expected that the remain-
uer'oi one .uompany will quality.., Mobilization-is upon us and 'the

s- clerks are ,very busy getting.,rec-d: ords'and.letters in.So that we can!
go to our Theretical Wr.

.s . CQMAN..
Is Quite a.few of the boyswere'
el sei tothe hospital' last week:

Pvts. Flanders, Smith, and Gunter.
i They are OK now and back for du-
ty. Sure glad to see:them well and
like their old selves.'

Pvts. Burdette, Clark, Glisson,
Pulling, Rogers, Smith, F., and
JSmith, R.,;have been turned to du-
ty. We. take this opportunity to
welcome them and wish them the
best of luelk.

Pvts. Poirier, Dyess and -Roe
have recently returned from fur-
lough. From all indications they
had a good time.

Ye scribe is busy at present withJ
mobilization and will have m6re to
write' in the, next issue..

" H.. Goddard.

COMPANY F
The members of this organiza-

tion taking furlough during thepast week are: Sgts. Costello and
Pop Miller, Corporal Krewson and
Private Anderson.

Private Stroud has been placed
on special duty with the Recreation
Center Board, replacingi Pfc. Little
who has decided to do straight du-
ty with the company for a While.'

Everyone is looking forward to!
the time when the men who are
with the Provisional Infantry Re-
cruit Company will join their out-
fits. Possibly guards and fatigues
won't come so ,often. Red McCol-
lough and Sleepy Keeler are wait-
ing to greet them with open arms
for a reason ' that has something
to do with a blanket coveredtable.

We believe.that we have one of
the bestprospects for the amateurboxing team on the post this year
in Private Henderson. He is show-
ing great form and has a; danger-
ous punch in either hand. He should
go a long way with'a little, more
experience as this is his first year
for a-'try at the team .

An" COMPANY G
H... A''onest: Man: Pfc ifEntrekin,

without much talk, has requested
a special assignment for the Eighth
I nfanitry,: Fort Multrie,, Sout~h
iCarolina. :The assigfnment has been '
approved and it look~s as though

Swe've. found, a man who is. really
going to do" what he sgaid he :would.

One :corporal, affidavit in hand,

AUTO,,' DEPARTMENT

I
iI
zIi

i

most sumptuous towel we saw, was pany Commander to request that
a large bath mat' with Plaza 'o- he be,,. permitted to purchase histel cut"deeply into the thick, cls- discharge. The captain was late

ly woven pile. . . arriving and the corporale didn't
LaGrange, alarge "small" town wait. It is suspected that said cor-

of beautiful old southern homes, poral. had a talk with Sergeant
and once the home of the aristo- King and was discouraged. (Cold
cratic Brownwood Academy (a feet?,)*..
school of olden Georgia),is twenty-, Rie, D. J. (recently Pfc.) re-
six miles from Fairfax. There we turned from a week-end venture
started back to Fort Benning, by with slightly battered features.
way of State Highway number 1, The usual explanation followed-
the new concrete road from La- fell down or ran into a door or
Grange to the Atlanta highway, something. Anyway D. J. doesn't
which runs through Chipley. choose .to discuss the other party.

The whole trip, Columbus to Henry (making application for
Opelika, to LaGrange, to Columbus, transfer) was asked if his company
is one hundred and sixteen miles. commander would approve of a
It is a trip easily made and well transfer. "Certainly," said Henry,
worth taking some Saturday or "My Company Commander would
week day off., It can be: made in approve of my going anywhere."
six hours, allowing two hours at Nothing more has been heard of
the mills, and arriving home in the transfer.
time for dinner. The First Sergeant is consider-

ing the purchase of a bicycle for
29TH INFANTRY company messenger work. "But I

can't ride a bike", says clerk Ha-Continued from page 4 l e n s n
gan, "you can't ride 'em on sand
hills, so I never had a chance tobe given one night to use it if pos- learn."

sible; sibaeel Pop Young arose in a furor this
__ morning. With shirt tail flapping

COMPANY B in the early morning breeze heDuring tepagave a long lecture on the evilsDuring the past week the follow- of too much fresh air for sleep-inme -too frloinghsenprer ing purposes. It.may be that Tub-erd.. The. following men. returned by has too much blubber to notice
from furloughs: Pvts. Parr and Cotinued onupae 8Continued on page 8
Culwell.

Training during the past, week.

.7,77

1132Broadway'

Dessert That
Brings Greater

Dielight

ICE CREAM

Kinnett's Ice Cream. will
prove to be the most sur-
prisingly deligfhtful dessert

you've ever tasted. It com-

bines delicate flavor and
richness into a delicious
whole. Always remember'
to order Kinnett's.

Sold, at the

POST EXCHANGE
And The

OFFICERS' CLUB

1 /[JS T AUT
STOIE ON FEBRUARY1ST

Wednesday afternoon we received , a, p"hone call from
the Darling Shops requesting. possession of'our store on
Fbruary !1st .instead of March 1st, .as i6inallyagreed
upon.

We consented and to comply With this request.', it'becomes necessary for us to stage a.,final.'clearanceim-
mediately.,.

Every article in our store now carries the

FINAL MARK DOWNPRICE
-As an added inducement to move.,the.remainder of. our

stock we are offering during the final 'two weeks.,o.f this
sale :

TERMS AS LOW AS $10 DOWN
Balance on weekly or monthly payments

See Our

BARGAIN
WINDOWS

For TABLES, LAMPS," ' .r

MIRRORS, ETC.

NEW AND USED

PIANOS.... REDUCED.

BRAND NEW 75c

VICTOR
RECORDS

lOc
V Light Fixtures

..--. -. DELIVERY NOT LATER

..... THAN.FEBRUARy 1ST

.....FURNITuRE sALE

THRE.ENNING.-HERALD,Triday, January-18, 19,35 Page $even
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Broadway Plays
Will Be Subject

Of Lecture.
"Current Broadway Plays" will

be the subject ,of an illustrated
lecture to be given"on Wednesday
afternoon, January 23rd, at 2:30
in the main lounge of the Offi-
cers' Club by Mrs. Samuel. Scott
of ,-New- york, City. "Members of
the: Infantry School, Woman's., Club
will remember her talk of last year
with 'a agreat'deal of pleasure.

Mrs. Scott-is"beirg bought from

New York by the Junior League of
Atlanta. Following her engagement
in that city Mrs. Scott will come to
Fort Benning and will be the house
guest of Major andMrs.-Philip S.
Wood during her stay here.

Mrs. Scott's. rich background of
information concerning the theatre
both in this country and-in Europ'e,
her personal acquaintance , ,with
Tnany famous figures in the world
of drama, and hvr fascinating per-
sonality will all combine to make
the afternoon-.arare treat for her
hearers, menand women alike.
There will be a nominal charge of
25 cents and the -.lecture will be
open to,-the public.

29TH INFANTRY
. Continued-- f rm age 7

thelowered temperature and, just
opened, the ,; windows anyway ,

Sage-Patch-Romeo G il Ie s p ie
shouted himself hoarse, 'calling • for
a good-old square dancelast night.
So, not tobe outdone;, he just put
on an exhibition waltz and"J. 0.
did the rest of the calling.

Mobilization again. Everybody in
a fog. It would be a relief if we.
could have a good..man-sized war,
have all of this over with and not
have. to worry about doing it again
next year.-

COMPANY H.
Something should be done about

orporal' 'Tad- Frizzell :and Little
4ohnnie Colern ,i for- if : Cupid
showers his arrows 'in 'thei: direc-
t on any more the results might
be, m~ore seri@uS thant one : thinks.
.Tohnnie seems !to be .the wor St off,
But Ted is the hardest hit.

iPfc. Mills , and ,Berrong,i and Cpl..
Steel Ball ,,irfihl hdve..returnaed
from furloughs and-all of t;hem re-
port an e legant! time and we have.

no reason to question their veraci-
ty.

There seem to be quite a few
more old timers here who have
lived one life and started another
in second childhood, for the, art of
roller skating has become ,very
popular around the company,, and'
at most any half-holiday "there
can't be any more sport to' be had,
to hear them tell it.

B. M. Jones.

INFANTRY BUILDING
Continued from page 1

features of the apartments include,
a large sun-porch, private entrance,
and private stairway for each
family, together with ample room
to house the average size military
family, and accomodate .a guest
or two.

,Drs. Miller & DavisDog & Cat Hospital
Office Phone 1313

j13tret

.Dependable.
Electric and Gas

POWER. C OMMAN

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R.-M. Harding, Manager

L 83RD F. A.

G,. T. B.: -

BATTERY B 83RD F. A-.
Well, after missing the last edi-

tion we will .try to crash in on this
week's. The Battery is increasing
slowly but surely. Why, just this
week it was enlarged by two men,
Pvt. Cain, formerly of the 66th
Infantry, and Pvt.,, Wilson of the
29th. We welcome. you fellows and
positively know you two will en-
joy this outfit for both of you are
old Artillerymen.,.

Much to our sorrow we are .go-
ing to ,lose one of our best men,
Pvt. Thompson. He has been go-
ing-to too many Lodge. meetings
lately, and ,what we find -funny'
these meetings.last, all night. Come
on ,Tom l.etus join- this Lodge..if
itHis all that' much fun. But'lis ten,
we won't help you haul .firie' wood
for this Lodge, for what Lodge is
there n ,Columnus, that, needs ., fire
wood?
.As .a.whole the Battery is get-

ting along Kand.. we hope that

in the .ear;' future"it will be in-
creased to.its authorized strength,
a.d until then "Au'.Revoir'. "

LT. AND MRS.--"HOKE ENTER-
TAIN AT:THURSDAY SUPPER

DANCE,Lieutenant and Mrs. William M.
Hoke entertained a.number of their

ifriends at the .Thursday supper-

SOCIETY
Continued from page 3

per at seven-thirty o'clock at their
home in Austin .Loop prior to the
dance, at the Polo-Hunt Club last
Friday evening . Their guests in-
cluded Lt.'and Mrs. 'John F. Shee-
hy, Lt., and Mrs. Raymond C,. Bar-
low, Lt., and , Mrs. William .H,R.
Blakely, Lt. and Mrs. George A.
Carmouche, Lt. and Mrs. Francis
E. Gillette, Lt. and Mrs. Russell A.
Baker, Lt. and Mrs. Jessie T. Tray-
wick, Lt. and Mrs. John'A. Stew-
art, Lt. and Mrs. James E. Pur-
cell, Lt. and Mrs. Frank S. Bowen,
Mrs. Lincoln. Jones and Lt. Harry
Wheaton.

GEN. CROFT COMPLIMENTED
BY COL. AND MRS. CREA

Colonel and Mrs. Harry B. Crea
entertained' at their ' uarters in
Miller Loop withIa -small. luncheon
Thursday at one-o'clock in compli-
mentto- General Edward Croft, of
Washington, D. C.'"

dance at the Officers' Club. Among
those present we're Maj. and Mrs.
Norman D. Cota, Capt. and Mrs.
Francis M. Wulbern, Lt. and Mrs.
Chester B. Graham, Lt. and Mrs.
Francis.,J. Gillespie, Lt. and Mrs.
Leroy S. GrahamlLt. and Mrs.
John H. Stokes, Jr., Lt. and Mrs.
Lewis C. Barkes, Lt. and Mrs. Har-
old D. Harris, Lt. and Mrs., William
E. Phris, .Lt. and Mrs. James. J.
Carnes, and Lt. and Mrs. ,William
C. Purple.

CAPT. AND MRS. SILKMAN
'HOSTS AT. DINNER

Captain and Mrs. John M. Silk-
man.were hosts at dinner at seven
o'clock at their home. on ,..First
Division road last Friday evening,
the party later attending the dance
at the Polo-Hunt Club. Covers
were placed, for Maj. and Mrs. Phil-
lip S. Blackmore, ,Lt. and Mrs.
Charles R. Pinkerton, Mrs. Marion
Hannah Burt, Capt. John, McCar-
thy and Capt. and Mrs. Silkman,

PERSONALS
Captain and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett

have recently returned from Mont-
gomery, Alabama, ,where,, they at-
tended the inauguration of Gover-
nor Bibb Graves. ,

Captain and Mrs. James E Wood
who have been on duty at Fort

, :off~~~~~~~lin . & G~~~-0 r enresFrtSreWieSlInFry-eenYas
-H , ,, .i' .- G reen " ... r ... m.. i. . ....... n"" ' "ven' a "

We believe the best way-to' sitmulate business and speed recovery is to help men
buy., the clothes theyneed. With this in mind Hofflin & Greentree -announces. its
first store-wide Clearance Sale--our first event of this kind in our forty-seven years
of business in Columbus,Ga. Remember, everything'has been reduced. If you
don't see what you want, ask for it!

Every, Suit and Topcoat in "the':
Store Drasti callyReduced

Reduced to

Reduced to

Reduced to
-.-

Sale Price
14.85
$16.45:
$18.95
$20.55
$21.95
$26.25
$29.75
$33.95

200 SUITS
$1'9.95

*Men's Shirts MAHTN MEN'S TIES
$1.0079 - M7 N" .., MOSTLY RESILIO.

$1.-50 - $1.23 JDKE SHIRTS''$1.00 now 79c
I$2.00 $1.65 SoldColrs-All Size's $1.50 now $1.015
.$2.50 =$1.95 2 Noil 75 $2.00 now $1.45
$3.00 . $2.25 ' w l $2.50 now $1.85

HOFFL N & GREENTREE
Columbus' Leading Clothiers For 47,'Years

Regular Price
$20.00
-$22.50,$25.o
$27.50- Redu

$30.00' , '

$35,00 Redu

$4.00
.$45.600 , Redu

...EXTR

00 s U .T S$D, 5- $15.95'

_ _ .

iced to

iced tol

iced to)

iced tol

ieed to

Benning for thepast eighteen
months will leave sddn for Fort
McClellan, Alabama, where'Captain

Wood has been transferred.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Earnest. M.

Clarke are to :be. congratulated on
the birth of a daughter at the sta-

tion hospital last Saturday.
Lieutenant William W. O'Connor

has recently.returned. to duty af-
ter a six-day sojourn to. Havana,

Cuba.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Stanley W.

Jones announce the birth of a baby

girl at-the station hospital on Mon-
day, January 14th.

Lieutenant RussellA.-Baker left
Friday on a fishing trip to Chocta-
watchee Bay, Florida. He will be
joined over the week end'by Gen-
eral Edward Croft, C61.' Harry .B.
Crea, Maj. Franklin C. Sibert, Maj.
aul S. Mueller and Maj. Charles L. 4
Mullins,

Miss Georgia Baltzell will leave
Sunday for her home .in Marianna,
Florida.

Miss Clifford Carter of Ft. Mon-
roe, Va., arrives -the first of the
week to be the guest of Lt. and
Mrs. Lucien F. Wells.

Major and' "Mrs. William H. H.
Morris," Jr., have as their house
guest .Mrs. Morris' mother, Mrs. I.
M. Downing, of Philadelphia, Pa.

I
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T HE delightful reception '  giventhe class last Sunday afte0rnooi
by Col and! Mrs. Weeks was thor-
oughly enjoyed by'every member
of th eclass. The beautiful 'and
spacious Lou'nge of .the Officers'
Club easily accommodated the
throng of siUdents and their wives,
and enhanced the' friendly air of

the congenial gathering.' It was a
pleasure indeed' to meet the mem-
bers of the Assistant Comman-
dant's family and the "At Home"
will always remain a pleasant mem-
ory of our year at Fort' Benning.

SPECKLE. The' Special Equi-
EQUITATION tation Class of the

CLASS School gave their
first jumping ,ex-

hibition last Saturday in' the Horse-
show' Bowl before a large, crowd
assembled to witness the opening
show of the Weekly Jumping Com-
petitions. The students drew num-
bers to determine the order in
which they would draw horses,, and
then' picked their mounts more by
consideration of conformation than
knowledge of what the horses had
done in the past. In due fairness
to the 'officers of the special class,
it should be said here, that most

Af fio nfinaa lnd -nga-TO- anon fla._

is.,.

Life Is Saved.By
eroic. Action 01

Brother Sol di ers
T.,e heroic action of Privat(

First-. Class George R.: Eliott an(
Private 'Wylie . M. McDuffie o-
Cbmiiany A,, Fourth Engineers
Sunday evening saved Private Wil.
liam T., Cox from drowning in the
Chttahoochee. River. At,-about six
P,: M.the,-engineers were laying a
gas pipe line across 'the river when
a raft in the center of the stream
sunk and doused about ten ofthe
soldiers into the water. Cox, un-
able to swim, had gone down twice
before: Eliott and McDuffie-saw
him , and. dived. in- and saved him.

Working overtime to'finish the
laying of a gas- line across the
Chattailoochee River, the 'engineers
were putting the final touches' _on
their work late Sunday evening.Prior to that time the'y had ined

a row of pontoon .floats across the

Tank Gradui ating Class

e
I

A photo of the class of- the Tank Section of t,re Infantry iShool,
which will graduate this yea. This same group of/ students also,
made the motor trip to Atlanta. this.week, to visit and inspect the
auto assembly plants there.

'Tanke rs ake LookSee Thro gh Aut
Plants On Atlanta Visit This Weeh

The Task ,class of :the-Infantry The motor ,convoy trip to At-
School left Fo7rt Benning at s'ix lanta and back was under the com-

oclock Thursday morning 1 for At- mand, of Colonel., Andrew D. Chaf-
amtocovo c n fin, chief of the tank section of th(

lanta. in a*m6tor convoy consisting Infantry School and Captain R
of twenty student officers several G..Howie served as convoy instruc-
instructors and observers and the tor, with Lieutenant Melvin. E
operators of'the twenty-four con-. Meister a;s convoy commander. Tfh,
voy trucks. The annual motorcade assistant instructors were Mastei
to the Capital City of Georgia isi Sergeant John'C. Dotson, Techni
considered an 'important- .part of cal'Sergeant George A. Krim and
the training for the officers of the ergeants George L.' Rush, Louis P.
army -:attendjing..the course of in- Parent and Charlie Cox all of:the
struiction in the ,use and mainte- Jnfantry School" Detachment.
nance. of the 'thanks. . ' Accompanying, the motorcade as

Arriving in Atlanta about eleven observers were Colonel'"Joseph M.
o'clock Thursday-morning, the. con- Cummins, Colonel Reginald H. Kel,
voy proceeded to Fort McPherson. ly, Ma'jor Oscar Griswold, Major
where the. nersonnel was., nurrM n.dI Wiliam,11. Morris ohinr F'.no'ene

V1l Lll11U V.LJL1(UE, I U l U t 11"_-Velu.7 beell blU 1., yL.L " %_-* . .. - . P. .. . .4 .,L A , VC , 4 U". Lr ,- ..... T 1 ,L .... ... ....LA .A .TJ , %.-Ja Lv, 1--,,11-3-

mounts before and worse yet, some for .the night. At two o'clock WV. Fales, Major Philip G. Black
had not had an opportunity to Thursday afternoon,, the students moreM~jor Henry D. Lewis, Ma
jump in several years. Taking in- were taken on. a tour of observation jor William-rAG. Livesay, and Cap

to consideration these disadvan- through.t!',e Ford assembly plant tains Fay Ross, Sidney H Negrot
tages it, can be said that the Class in the Druid City, with Mr. Bottom, to,' Louis .A,. Bessette, Arthur E
gave a very creditable perform- zone 'manager, and,, Mr.-Thomas, Burnar, and LelienantsJosepl
ance. There were some narrow manager of the wholesale depart A. Holly, Rolaid N. YoIng, Ed
escapes from policings but none .."' ment of the Ford Company, as Ward K. Wright, and James E

ebrse tthhosts to'the officers. The students Purcell, all members Of the Infanwas actually Left to Right Eott McDhfe were , guests of the -.Ford Coin- try School 'faculty or staff.Point of having to report on the fie and Cox the pr ncipal fig pany at, a dinner Thursday even- Member of the student body go.
elasticity of the Bowl floor. Dave pures ing. , idn: .. n m on thev wL
Angluin- declares that _he_ had.... a
bad'case of jitters just, before he swift stream and 'lashied them to- At eight-thirty Friday morning, ants John C.- Shaw, Wilhelm 0
went into the ring, .and Matty gether. n each of thes, ra s the Chevrolet Company took the." Johnson, .Eidwin A..jCnmrings,
Schepps says that he could not keep was placed a length of pipe, all of tank, class. students to. the Ciev- Thomas H. Allen,' Charles F. Col-
his elbovs. from fanningthe-,breeze which were welded, toget,er Anto a rolet assembly plant where C. C. son, James J. Carnes, Joseph G.
When he Went over the jumps. Lt. continuous strandweighing about Carr, zone manager, and G. Glock, Felber, John H. Bennett, Richard
Mathews, the old Jimmie Walling- Itwenty tons. The enormous weigiht sales promotion manager, escorted Wetherill, Jr., John B'. Grinstead
ton announcer, pulled a boner that was so distributed among the pon- them ona utou r through the plant. Montgomery McKee, Do u g a s
has given the Advance Eqitation, toon floats , that each supportedAfter lunch at Fort IVcPher.son, Campbell, Ralph T. Nelson, For-

Class a nickname that will un bu t a small amount of the pressure. the students retu rned to Fort Ben- reSt A. -Hornisher, James W.
doubtedly stay with them all As a final phase of the project, the. ning,leaving Atlanta at one o'- Lockett, Francis J.-Gillespie, Luc-
through the rest of the school year. pipe was to be shovedoff the floats clock Friday afternoon and ar- :en F. Wells, Jr., Albert N. Hickey,
immie, in an endeavpr to say into'the wate " riving at the Infantry School about Charles C. Higgins, and Robert Bn , I. 1. . ,0,1,,,pecial Equitation Clas's," got his Something went wrong, and a six o'clock, . Beattie.
ngue twisted, and instead boom- raft in the center of !'the stream, atic Cl Announce' Its.Fi.s

edout, "The Speckle- Equitation on which were about ten eng
Class."' :So: speckle it is ahd speckle neers, 'was left holding the entir Club'W, S 1 9 .1 • .. . I '
it Will stay. weight "of ff.,e twenty-ton pipe. The Presentaton FThe 9 5 S

The Academic Department has pontoon was jerked under the ... For I' C e as o
announced that a ,record'of the, water.,,as if it had been. but a bit
.scores made each week -will be kept of corkk immersing the 4ten soldiers. "Choose. neither ,women nor linen by Bing; Marie, Miss Olga K. Noyes;
on file and upon the completion ptf .Nin ;of the men were competent candle-ligh."--0LD PROVERB. Koeppke, a chauffeur, Lt. Claude
the jumping season a'nd '"iprbpr a'te 'swimmers and had little trouble B. Ferenbaugh;a waiter, Lt. Mi-
trophy will be awarded to the of- saving themselves. It had grown :"Candle-light,:" Siegfried Geyers .chael J. G(eraghty."
ficer having the highest total score. dark, and the spectators couldn't racy and sophisticated farce-come- Lt. Harry J. Wheaton is direct-
After sufficient scores have,-been s e the tenth man out in. the center dy adapted to the American stage ing the play, which is already in
made to provide a basis of rank, of. the. turbulent 'Chattahoochee,, by P. G. Wodehouse, will be the the fourth week of-rehearsal. In
this column will publish each week fighting with the swift'current. A Fort Benning Dramatic's third of- addition to more' than two years
the names of the three high point / yell of desperation from Cox, tne fering of the year, and will hold experience on the professional
officers. ' drownngk man, and Eliott . and Mc- the.,boards at the Main Theatre stage, Lt. Wheaton has been en-

S Duffie plunged into the river and Friday and Saturday evenings, Feb- gaged in amateur dramatics at eV-
LOOKING Without a doubt Fort set out after him. With' the aid of ruaiy 8 and, 9. The complete cast ery station where he has
AROUND Benning holds the a small spot-light, Coxwas located as. announced .by the .Club is as He will be remembered as thb in-

r'e c o r d .for quick and the two rescuers towed him follow.s: Prince Rudolph Haseldorf- imitable "Bertie" in the Dramatic
zhanges of- weatheil,-from . balmy ashoe whrere he was. immediately, Spholbitten,. Lt. Francis. E. 'How- -Club's -initial play of the current
spring to hoary winter over night.;:. givef?.. first: aid treatme t. Eliott ard; Josef, his valet, Lt. Hamer P. Season, "The Best People. His

I see Stan Mason.,,has advanced -and Cox were both warmly congra- Ford; Barn von Rischenheim, Lt.- technical staff include Major H.
n class standing from near the tuated by Captain John L. Silk- Col. Ernest J. Dawley; Baroness B. LeW"issage"manager;. Geo.
jottom all the way up to second man, commanding officer of the von Rischenheim, ,Mrs. George D. D. Vanture, property; Mrs. Ray,

-Continued on page 4 engineer 'company...' " f Vanture; Liserl; Mrs. Ralph C. .' ontinued on page 8

General T siang
Term inates Visit

Of Inspection

General Tsiang Tzu YU, e-hief- of
the .Chinese field artillery school,
arrived at post headquarters Fort
Benning at 8:45 Wednesday morn-
ing,! accompanied by Cblonel Tsi
Ming Chow and Captain Pei Yuan
Ho, Chinese Army., both military
attaches- at tthe Chinese, emba;ssy
in Washington, D.'C,, The Orie"'
tal officer was received by Brig-
adier, General G. H. ,Estes, com-
mandant of the - Infantryl School,
and Captain "Don,, C. Faith and
Lieutenant Joseph W. Stilwell, 'Jr.,
who were selected to act a,s his
aides during his visit to the local
military post.k.

An escort of honorfrom the
29th Infantry 'commanded by Cap-
tain William B." Yaiicey' was drawn

- up to welcome General Tsiang, and
- A Battery,ofthe 83rd Field, Artil-
- lery cormmandeid' b yCaptain Wil

liam H. Quarterman, fired an elev-
en gun salute in his honor. General

- Tsiang, who does.not speak Eng-
lish, asked .iiu.itirus questions of
Captain Faith and Jiieutenant Stil-
well durin t.F inspection of the

- troops, ahd ,dispfayed great inter-
Uest in the marching. of- the coml

pany. Both. of the Fort Benning
officers have been".'stationed inr
China and are well acquainted with
the Chinese language.and customs,.,
General: Tsiang appeared toi:,ap-
preciate greatly'the fact that they
had. been detailed to, attend his
party. An interesting feature of" the 'ceremionies was the-playing of
a Chinese patriotic air familiar to
,General Tsiang, by the 29thInfan-,

" try Band under the direction of:
. Warrant.Officer George H. Horton.'

At the conclusion of the cere-
mony General, Tsiang and his party
were takenon a" to u(r of o0bserva-
tion of the post, which took up' thel
remainder of the morning, and in-.
cluded -i visit to the rifle ranges,
tank.. 'park, 'artillery -.-stables andsh.s, the InanryjS'hol Detach-,
ment mess hail, the Infantry School:
,stables and Campbell King Horse-:
show bowl, and fine barracks and:
storerooms of ,Company H, 29thi
Infantry. .

At 12:30 the visiting officersi
were.the..,guests of .General Estesl
at a luncheon giyen at the Officers.'
ClUb , ::wh iclh' was attended! by a
large number of the higher rank-
ing officers of the iio~sh. Those.
present included Colonels "Fred L.!

Munson James B. Woolnough;
James M. i"ttle, Charles W. Weeks,
John H. Stutesman, Leroy P. Co1l
lins, Reginald H. Kelley, Josepl
H. Cummins, ,J. DeCamp Hall'
L'Loyd . Smith, Majors Sidney G,
F:rederick-McCabe, Captain.s Don C.Faith, and"Lieutenants Stilwell, of

Fort Benning.and Lieutenant Peng
C.-af"' Huan, 'fathe Chine:se Army,
student officer at Fort' Benning.

During the afternoon General
'Tsiang aid his ,party observed theactivities ofthe Academic Depart4

ment of the "Infantry School,
watching the method's of trafining
officers as followed out at this in.:

iStfutii . At 4:30 Pi M. the 29th
Infantry staged . a retreat parade,,
with the entire , regiment, 2,000
strong, turning out in dress uni-
"form 'for 'the function..

'-General. Tsiang left Wednesday
night for Washington, fro mwhichcity he wiI resume his tour of
American ::Arm.y Posts... ? .:

/

i
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Roaming '"T"he,
South

FLORIDA'Si WEST ,COAST
Two days seemed too short a

time for a trip to Florida when it
was suggested, but a trip to part of
the West Coast proved a pleasant
weekend. We , left Saturday :at
nine A. M. for .Cusseta. At Cus-
seta, since it was a nice, sunny day,
we turned right on State Highway
No, 1 to Dothan, Alabama, by way
of Cuthbert and Blakely. In rainy
weather the road would be very
'ifficult driving, as it is :mostly

hard packed clay with occasional.
strips of paving-But with dry
roads, it was a delightful side trip,
through real southern farm coun-
try. Well worth taking if one is
interested in life in tViie deep south,
as lived off the. traveled highways.
Thirty five miles from Fort Ben-
ning, is the town of Lumpkin,. still
showingsigns of grandeur before
"The War. Between The States".

Continued on pag6 5

Your Special
irotections.'

Against. Cold"s

This symbol' is: your;' special

safeguard against the rav-

ages and disebmfort of cold

and flu,"for it.insures the

healthfulness of- the. dairy

products you bu -r"y. 'A:lways

ask for,,. FOREMOST, and

you'll getthe most-in spec-

ial dise.as resisting- ele-

DAR-IES
INC.

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
B'Y LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN

OFFICERS' CLUB IS SETTING er supple ivory satin. it was fash-
FOR RIFE-CHAPMAN ioned with softly draped cowl

WEDDING RITES, neck-line, long close fitting sleeves,
Impressive beauty characterized and the skirt extended into a train.

the marriage of Miss Maxine Rife, The bridal veil of sheerest tulle
daughter, of Major and Mrs. Geo. fell ffrom a becoming cap of ex-
J. Rife, to Gerald Chapman, Lt. quisite old rose pointed lace, an
United States Army. The- massive heirloom of the bride's family, and,
main lounge of the Officers Club was -caught with tiny .clusters of
formed the. setting for the event orange blossoms. The folds of the
which was solemnized Saturday veil completely covered the train
evening at eight o'clock by Chap- -and a shorter cape-like veil reach-
lain Howard in the presence of a ed .shoulder length.. Her flowers
fashionable assemblage of army were a shower, bouquetof bridal

and civilian friends.. roses and fragrant valley lilies.
The interior of the lounge pre- The bride and her father were.

sented a scene of floral- beauty, met at the altar by the groom, Lt.
combining Easter lilies, giant white Chapman, and his best man, Lt.
chrysanthemums, white snapdrag- Joseph B. Crawford. Following the
ons, palms, southern smilax.andceremony the bride and groom left
woodwardia ferns. :Garlands .of the altar passing through an arch
southern smilax' entwined "a trelis formed of the crossed sabers of the
which formed an improvised altar groomsmen.
for the occasion. Each side was Immediately after, the wedding
flanked by Easter lilies and state- Maj. . nd Mrs., Rife entertained
ly green palms giving a rich back- with a reception. Receiving the
ground for seven branched cathe- guests against a 'background of
dral candelabra holding white wax- greenery were Maj. and Mrs. Rife,
en tapers. Lt. Chapman and his bride, Lt,

*Mrs. John M. Nelson, pianist, Joseph B. Crawford, Miss ...Mary
and Mr. George'A. Horton, violin- Wadsworth, Mrs. Charles Dickson,
ist, rendered a program of nuptial I Miss Lois Chapman, and Mr. and'
music. As the guests were assemb- Mrs. Lewis Martensen.
ling"I Love You Truly" was play- Bride's Table
ed. For the entrance-of the bridal The bride's table was overlaid
party the wedding march from with a handsome lace cover and
"Lohengrin" was used, and during a three-tiered Wedding cake, en-
the taking of the vows "0 Promise circled with a mound of white
Me"' was softly rendered. sweetpeas and maiden-hair fern,

Wedding Attendants was topped with a miniature bride
Miss Mary Wadsworth was and groom. Tall white tapers burn-

maid of honor. Her gown'was of ed in silver candelabra. In accord-
ice-"green satin, fashioned with high ance with a time honored custom
neck-line and short cap sleeves and of the army. the bride cut the cake
a long close fitting skirt flared with her husband's saber.
from the knees forming a graceful The bride's mother, Mrs. George
train in the back. Long green satin- J. Rife, chose for the wedding a
gloves and slippers to match were gown of figured chiffon With shoul-
worn and she carried a bouquet der spray of roses and valley lilies.
of briarcliff roses. Following the reception the

The bridesmaids were Miss Mar- young couple left for a wedding
gery Hall, Miss Georgia Baltzell trip to be planned enroute, and on
and Miss Carrie Dudley of Colum- their return will be at: home to
busTheir gOwns of orchid satin their friends at Number 13, Col-

were made similarly to the one lins Hall. The: bride travelled in
worn by the maid of honor, and a stunning model of aquamarine
they carried arm bouquets of briar- blue with accessories of black.
cliff roses and pink snapdragons.

Lt. George H. McManus, Jr., Lt. GEN. AND MRS. ESTES AN-

Shelby F. Williams, Lt. Charles NOUNCE "AT HOME" 'FOR:

R. Revie,-Lt. Lauren W. Merriam, JANUARY 29TH .. .
Lt. Joseph W. Stillwell, Jr., and Gen. and Mrs. George H. Estes

Lt. John A. Cleveland were the Will have their next formal :"at
ushers. home" :Tuesday, ,January :29th,

Lovely Bride from four to six p. m. at the -uom-
The bride descended the stairs mandant's quarters. All student

alone and was met at the foot by officers of the grade of first and

her father, Maj. George J. Rife, second lieutenant,-members of the
by Whom she was given- in mar- Army Nurse 'Corps, and field offi-

riage. SheWas lovely in her Wed- cers! and captains -who were unable

ding gown of heavy ivory lace ov- to attend previous "at homes," to-
• - ,~~gene wit.. aau1it mem.e. 0' 1 .... neul .'

gerber wlih adult members ol: -neir
families and house guests.- are,-, in-
vited.

TWENTY- NINTH INFANTRY
COMPLIMENTS COL. AN D
MRS. PERSONS WITH FARE-
'WELL DINNER 'AxND'!)ANCE
Col. and' Mrs., William E. Per-

sons, who will: leave February ist;
for their new station in Richmond,
Virginia, were the honor .guests-at
a beautiful and colorful dinner at
the Officers' Club on Thursday at
eight-fifteen o'Clock, with the of-
ficers and, ladies of the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry as hosts.,,

The large dinner table was
U-shaped and :covered the entire
floor of the main lounge. A color
note of blue and white, the, Twen-
ty-Ninth Infantrycolors, was em-
phasized. Large silver ,bowls with
fluffy white chrysanthemums al-
ternating with ,tall blue tapers in
silver holders at spaced intervals
formed the effective decorations of
the table. The regimental colors
were placed in rear of the chair,

where Colonel Persons. was seated.,
Col.. Charles iA. Davo, who was

seated at the head of the table be- r o e t
tween Col. and Mrs. Persons, act.- B o rom A e ore S
ed as master of ceremonies. Dur- Note , ,k
ing the dinner Col. Dravo, speak-
ing for the' officers and ladies of The Fort Benning Girl Scouts is
the regiment, bade the Persons a an outstanding unit in the national
touching farewell and wished them Girl Scout organization, and one
all the luck and happiness at their we ourselves may well be proud of,
new station. He then presented Mrs. for its high standing and the in-
Persons, in affection and esteem estimable good it is doing our
from the officers and ladies of the growing girls. Following the Mrs.
regiment, a lovely silver tray with Matchett, who after four years of
the crest of the Twenty-Ninth In- intensive work in the interests of
fantry engraved in the center. the Scouts, left here last spring

for Fort Snelling, excellent wor
COL. AND MRS. WEEKS HAVE. is being done now atFort Benningj

LARGE TEA SUNDAy by the present Girl 'Scout Council,
Col. and Mrs. Charles W.'Weeks of which Mrs. J. B. Woolnough is

entertained Sunday afternoon be- the chairman. , There are ten mem-
tween the hours of four-thirty and bers of the council, Mmes. G. B.
six-thirty o'clock at a lovely tea Estes, :C. W. Weeks, L. S. Part-
at the Officers' Club. A large bowl ridge, E. J. Lyman, E. J. Dawley,
of yellow snapdragons and white'- B. G. Weir, W. Hones, M. Bell and
chrysanthemums encircled by yel- V. Evans.
low tapers adorned the beautiful- There are three troops, totaling
ly appointed tea table. Alternate- one hundred girls, the Cardinal
ly presiding . over the tea service Troop, composedof high school
were .Mrs. Andrew D. Chaff in, girls;' an dithe Daffodil and Pine

Mrs.: James B. Woolnough,: Mrs. Tree Troops, composed Of the from
Charles H. Bonesteel, Mrs. Fred- ten to high school age girls. There
erick .McCabe, Mrs. Herbert A. is also a Mounted Troop, composed
Wadsworth, Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn, of girls from'all the other troops
and Mrs. G. H. Shelton. They were who have unusually goodhorse-
assisted _during the afternoon by manship qualifications. This troop
'Mrs. Robert S. Lytle, Mrs. Lloyd is famous, there being .. only two
H., Cook, Mrs. Raymond 0. Miller, mounted girl scout troops in -the
Mrs. George Van W. Pope, Mrs. Continued on page7
AlexanderH. Cummings, .Mrs. Jo-
seph I. Greene, Mrs. i: George 'C., -Watch Repairing a Speciity at,
Mergens, Mrs. Robert N. Young, rogland's Clock Shop
Mrs. William R. Blakely, Miss A o frvye
Esther Weeks and Miss Virginia .Gifts
Wadsworth. .Official watch inspector C. of Ga.

Those invite.d were all'.stude I Railway., Phone 2108
of the regular officers' class, the 1143 1st.Ave. Columbus, Ga.'
Tank Class. and the adult members.7
of their families and house guests.,

COMMANDANT HONORS GEN.'
TSIANG WITH LUNCHEON, Fa e Pcue
Gen George H. 'Estes was host F am ctur

at a luncheon at the', Officers'
Club 'at twelve-thirty p. m.
Wednesday honoring Gen., Tsiang- i  GLREATLY REDUCED.
Tzu-Wu, Chief of the Chinese-Field
Artillery School,: who was a visi-
tor at the Post on that.date. AmongI n e Dnh
those attending were Col. Tsi Ming,
Chow and Capt. Pei Yuan Ho, mili-
tary attaches at the. Chinese Em-
bassy in Washington,' col. Fred. ii ; l4 ; '..
Munson, Col. James •M. Little, col. Mvargqarett a rson:
James: B. Woolnough, Col.,Charles
W. Weeks, Col. John H. Stutesman,i At Rosenberq's

Col. Leroy P. Collins, Col. Reginald ...
H-. Kelley, Col. Joseph M. Culm- '.. ~d~l
mins, Col.' .Lloyd H.' Smith, Col. 115 toa'3a1
J. DeCamp ,Hall, Maj.. Sidney iG. '

Continued on page 3 ..., .. :: .. .
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"AN N0U NC iNG G.the.,
" OPEN ING

Ladies' Ready-To'Wear Shp
First Day Opening On

Saturday, Jan. 26.

We are.sure that you will be pleased
with our line of merchandise, priced
reasonably. We cordially invite the
Benning Personnel tovisit our open-
ing. .Free Souvenirs will be given.

1105S S D
.. :15BROADWAY

4REASON S,
Every one.of,"'our more than forty years is but another
reason why youShould do all your shopping for furni- .
ture:a.at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and- ,I,
axperience has 'taugtht us the solution to each of your

.. prOblems, and the ': proper way of ayoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We _we *ill be glad to have you visit our store
and see-:for ,yourself that we 'are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H.! SCHI--
F U RI-N I T U R E,

For Forty Yer.: Columbu'Leading- • Furniture Deale
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Brown, -Maj., Frederick McCabe,
Capt. Don C. Faith, Lt. Joseph
W. Stillwell, Jr., and Lt. Peng
Chan 'Yuan of the Chinese"'Army,-
student' at the Infantry School.

PAN-HELLENIC HAS LUNCH-
EON AT OFFICERS" CLUB

One of the loveliest parties of
last week was the luncheon on
Tuesday at the Officers' Club with]
Mrs. Maxon S. Lough and, Mrs.
Benjamin E. Thurston acting as
hostesses. The luncheon table was
.eautifully decorated with low sil-
_ver bowls filled with spring flow-
ers and in silver two branched
candelabra white candles burned.
An added attraction was the place

N .d.s which -were Pan-Hellenic
olders for the year 1934-35 list-.

ing on the inside the names of the
member sand- their sororities, Those
attending were. Mrs. James- B.
Woolnough, Mrs., George N. Ran-,
dolph,, Mrs. _ Maxon,. S. Lough,
Benjamin E. Thurston and Mrs.
Reeve D. Keiler of Kappa Kappa
Gamma; ,Mrs. Henry L. Barrett,
Mrs. Mark G. Brislawn, Mrs. Wil-
lis G. Cronk and Mrs. Clyde D.
Eddleman of Kappa Alpha Theta;
Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Mrs. .Michael
E. Halloran and Mrs., Joseph A.
Holly of Pi Beta- Phi;. Mrs. John
T. Murray, Mrs. Paul W. Caraway
and. Mrs. William E. Pheris, Jr.
of Chi Omega; Mrs. Edwin A.
Cummings of: Alpha Delta Pi; Mrs.,
Nye K. Elward of Kappa Delta.
Guests for the' day were. Mrs.. C.
M. Tooke and Mrs. Shuttleworth.

am

1044 Broadway

COL. AND I MRS,. PERSONS COM-
PLIMENTED AT TEA BY

MAJ. 'AND MRS.BAADE
Maj.-and' Mrs. Paul-:,-W. Baade

were hosts at a beautifultea: from
four -until six o'clock at their;
quarters- in Miller Loop on ,Sun-
day, naming COL and Mrs. Wfl-
liam E. Persons. as their honor
guests. A color note of silver and
white was carried out in the tea
table appointment. A large, silver
bowl filled with-fluffy white chrys-
anthemums and white tapers, in tall
silver holders centered the table.
Mrs. Charles A. Dravo poured tea
and Mrs. Harry B. Crea served
the frozen salad. They were, as-,
sisted by Mrs. Charles H. Bone-

Westbrook Building

...AlongThe.... iarden Path

'By CAPT. R. J. WHATLEY
POST" GARDEN-ER

The following series of .articles
are written by the Post Gardener-of
Fort ; Benning, 'Captain Robert J.
Whatley, whohas ,years of experience
in 'horticulture here and at other
posts. He is considered an expert in,,
his line of work, and the articles will

.be of interet-to residents of the
Post and other gardeners..,

PART I.
steel, 3rd, and Miss Rosemary "Where there is no vision the
Crea. Seventy-five guests called people perish.' Without vision no
during the afternoon. . planting of shrubs or flowers can

. .... _ be correct.:. A flower garden or bed
CAPT. AND MRS. BRANSTADT 'is not :a problem in mathematics

HAVE DINNER AT OFFI-1 nor i is it a puzzle., It should-be a
CERS' CLUB vision to.be.realized from the soil.Capt. and Mrs. William G. Bran- It is built of grass, borders, shrubstadt were 'hosts at dinner last trees, and flowers, of many vare-

Saturday at the Officers' Club at ties, and fabricated by means of
six-thirty o'clock prior to the Rife- thehead, the hands, and the heart.
Chapman wedding. Covers were Speaking of borders,"unless they
placed for Col. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Leary, Maj. and- Mrs. 'Charles LITTLE MISS MCORNELIA VAN
R. Lanahan, Maj. and Mrs. Alfred ."HONE CELEBRATES
Mordecai, Maj. and Mrs. Henry
E. Fraser, Maj. and Mrs. Willis T.T
Howard, Maj. and Mrs. James W. Last..Saturday afternoon at three
Duckworth, Maj. and Mrs. James o'clock at'the home of her parents.
S. Brummette, Capt., and Mrs. Lt. and Mrs. Edwin J. Van Horn,
Stanley W. Matthews, Lt. and little Miss Cornelia Van Horne
Mrs. Robert E. H-ammersberg, Lt. celebrated her fourth birthday an-
and. Mrs. Paul C. Borup, Miss Ry- niversary with a party. The table
an and Miss Sparks. was overlaid with a .green cloth

and was centrally decorated with
a beautiful birthday cake embossed
in, white and topped with four lit-

" tle green candles. Green- baskets,
T filled with, white.mits, formed

the place cards and favors. Her
guests were Ward and Teddy Keil-g JA N 26er, Joan Garredy, Gail-Hall,'Jackie
Eddleman, Ruth Ross, and J. VanY9 A .h Home.

TO AVAIL YOURSELF

OF REAL VALUES IN-

OUR' STOREWIDE

CLEARANCE SALE.

HOFFLIN & GREENTREE
COLUMBUS' LEADING CLOTHIERS

ESTABLISHED 1888

Two Extraordinary Values In''..STAR BRAND SHOES'

For Women

A special offer in a man's black
Scotch grain calf-trimmed ox-
ford. Just t-he right shoe for
Spring. $1.97
Sam Neel's price."

A broken lot of ladies' Sample
shoes.. In suedes, kids and crush-
ed calf. All sizes. Oxfords,
pumps, ties and straps. $1.97
Values to $3.95

LT. AND MRS. JOHNSON HAVE
BUFFET SUPPER PRIOR

TO TANK.DANCE
Lt. and Mrs. Wendell G. Johnson

were hosts at a 'buffet-supper at
their home in Austin Loop-last
Saturday evening, the party later
attending the Tank dance at the
Polo-Hunt Club. Their guests in-
cluded Lt. and Mrs.; Robert. N.
Young, Lt. and Mrs. James C. Fry,
Lt. and Mrs. James F. Torrence,
Lt. and Mrs. Austin C. Cunkle,
Mrs. Lincoln Jones and Capt. Wal-
ter Bigby.

HEROES OF '76 HAVE DINNER
AND INITIATION

'Last Monday evaning at six-
thirty, the heroes 0f '76, Fort
Benning, gave a dinner in the
Green Room of the Cricket, which
*was followed by the initiation of
recruits. About twenty-five mem-
bers attended.

COL. AND MRS. PERSONS COM-
PLIMENTED WITH MOVIE-

SUPPER PARTY
Lt. and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman

were hosts at a movie and supper
,,party last Sunday evening in com-
pliment to Col. and Mrs. William E.
Persons. After attending:the movie 1
'Judge Priest," featuring Will
Rogers, the party assembled at the
quarters of the hosts where supper
was served. Red and white carna-

jtions in a silver bowl and white
candles. in silver holders formed
the %decoration of the table. Their
guests included Col. and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Persons ', Col. and Mrs.
Andrew D.' Chaffin, Maj.' and Mrs'.
Paul W. Baade, Mrs. William L.

1 Sibert, Mrs. Franklin C. Sibert,
Capt. and Mrs: Earle A. Johnson,
and Capt. and Mrs. James M.
Roamer.,,

VISITORS FROM DALLAS
COMPLIMENTED

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Daven-,
port' from iDa1las, Texas:, who ar-
rived by. motor last Monday to :beL
the house "guests of their niece,
Mrs. HerertA. Wadsworth, havebeen 'th'e :insiration- for a num-
ber : of del1ighful"  parties. -  : 'I; ::.::

::':-: :Continued 'on 'page: 7 -

are well kept a-nd edged properly" tuibulefit,"ever-graping life ex-
hey can becomevery unsightl. tend nervous fingers' in vain. They

They can bebe:autified by planting' can "not reach me. Thisis my sanc-
a special border plant. The fol- tuary."

lowing plants are suggested: Vio- -Next to the blooming of gardens
lets, dwarf phlox, alyssum or car- fis the planting, and perhaps it is

1pet of.snow, candytuft, pansies and the most appreciated. Many prof-
tinylpinks, itable hours may be spent during

It is simple to plan and plant this month in working out on pa-
your flwer:garden and beds just per the designs best. suited to your

like your neighbor does. It is still particular home grounds Back-
simpler, :,toq! have your gardening ground effect, walks that are com-
done for yu. However, it is more fortably wide,and well placed grass

interesting to plan your garden to plots are all of tremendous impor-

suit your own taste and in accord- tance in. placing a successful bed

ance with.the situation -which pre- and garden., In general the simpler

sents itself.;As .we enter:upon'the the design the more promising the

threshold ,of, the .new gardening garden future.

year we all, should be interested in It is possible to achieve that un-

the thought of the loveliness .that 'broken'succession of bloom which
each month in turn will reveal, and! every good gardener some day
at such imoments we all should be hopes to .accomplish,only' where
thankful for the lovely apreciation there; it " Well thought out plan t-
of the beautiful that was-born in ing plan. Then'there is the mat-
us. Mr. Burroughs expressed it ter of colorharmony. Not only
this way: "'You, must first have must the colors be right, but the
the Bird in your own eye to find i proper height must be chosen, and
Him in the bush." the season of bloom considered

A gardenbrings its owners more, carefully. In most of the seed cat-
much more, than the enjoyment. of alogs will -be .found useful tables
the beautiful. It -brings content- showing planting dates and approx-
ment. A' lady one-wrote of her imate season for blooming,, soil re-
own- garden spot: "Here I am at quirements, necessary amounts otf
Peace. It is my sheltered nook, sunshine and shade. Also sugges-
my ,safe retreat from all the de-' tions for'!selecting material best
feats and disasters that so throng suited for background, interior, and
the day. Here the eddies and cur- edging effect.
rents, thetides and back-wash of (To Be Continued)

ti . .'Sa. there's a:

warm place

in our hearts

for new Spring

. . ,.

" '"Mr,.'Raw

'I

0~75.

Two and three piece Spring .

'knit dresses in delectable

n ew colors. Dawnblu,

Copper, .Grape G r e e n,

Manis Blue, Cameo, Rose,

Wheat and White. Very,

'very nice to wear under

winter coats' now, under

spring coats later and by

themselves weather per-

mitting. Sizes from 14

through 44.

Second Floor

V .M .

V/. :.,, -E ,. ... . - .

"Star 'Brand Shoes Are Better"

"The IStar BrundlMan"
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Experiment

less expensive. The heavy canvas
body of the beddi ng roll always
wears out before the interior flaps.

A waterproofe4 aedding rollwith.

twill-flaps and pockets, weighs
about the 'same asthe standard ar-'

By COL..R. H..KELLEY, INF. ticle-from"ten'"to'twelve pounds.
Considering that officers sleep in

B'ED'DING~ ROLLS their bedding rolls when tents are
-Every .. officers' ..field- equ-ipment not availabe,;-'te~t were made to

includes a bedding roll containing determine the waterproof qualities
a light mattress, blankets, ,some of this equipment. A standard and

clothing and, a folding cot. When expeimental bedding roll were ar-
ranged on the ground' side by side.

trainsportation is limited the cot In each was placed a dummy fig-

may be omitted. The bedding roll., ure representing an occupant-which
constitutes the only shelter'w'when was covered by the bedding, roll
tents are not taken. flaps These rollsiwere then',ex-

.The general design of 'the bed- posed to the weather for a period
ding roll hias not changed for sev-.of ,three months which included
eral generations. A piece,ofheavy two heavy rainfalls. It was, found
canvas somewhat larger than a tlhat.... a little moisture seeped
blanket constitutes ,the exterior through the seams, of the stand-
when rolled 'afnd* protects the' bed ard roll but none where ,the test
from ground.,moi sture when wopen.roll was sewn. , m The. mat ial in
extensions at head and foot contain each case excluded,:water."JI!n an-
pockets for clothing and, incident- oher test a. piece...7 of the'-flap of
aIs. Side, flaps overlapping down %each bedding roll was iplace-d over
ihe cente- !,inl conjunction with the,' a bucket,-..a quart of*ate pounr-
head 9-i-d foot extensiofi, provi. de.ed on th'ematerial and fet stand-
complete p.Vrotection to thebedd'ng. ing fo 4h hours. Ae he end of
When used without tentage the roll this period one third of'a pint had
Offers protection.from all kinds of seeped through, the-material from
weather. the standard roll but none through

ThroughUrout' the '!indian cam.- the twill.
paigns bedding . :rollsj, like ,tentage, An essehtial use of the bedding
Were made of'whitecanvas. :With roll is protectiin of its contents
development' f"protctive coloring during tra;nsportation. At such
(camouflage) ll:sAl"haniged with times the contents must be pro-
Other army. canva9to.khaki. tected from the weather as the roll

Duringi-the-pstthreyears the may be exposed, to, the elements
Departm nt'ofi Ki~ypeiimOnt has continuousty. The rollSwere made

been t'idstin'various beddiiigrolls up, strapped and stood on end in
in Whi the ch ng ,hae been a- shallow pool'Of water. After
limitejm~ainly: toMaiats't ii sed. 24 hours not enough moisture had
Following ak. przceduehc er- penetrated to dampenothe contents.:
istic tuighio -i, the service, at- The experimental rolls came in two
tempts a,,ie'bereingmade' to reduce colors,- kh'aki and olive drab. While
the weight 'aid"expen f is S item no difference in wearing qualities
9 f an officer's fie d equipment. In were apparent the,, darker' color
test rolls the ea#: ,,.canvas body is seems preferable as stains incident
Imade of khka'ki o l 4ive drab ma- to 'field'service are 'not .so: notice-
terial. side' andnflaps are of able.

ohelter tent, c anvas ora water- As a result of these tests it was
Proofed cloth-kn een technically as apparent- that waterpro f twill
twill, which' ;Miuc .hlihter and flaps and pockets are satisfactory.,

SCHOOL ECHOES
Continued from page 1

place-he now sits just behind
John Pesek.* .

Jimmie Regan and Hyatt Bache
must have fallen into a' pot iof
gold-both have broken out at re-
cent social functions. in tail coats.

High moguls of the School Sta-
bles are getting wise to our little
boy Ivy,-they send out special
mounts with steel beam backbones
for him to use on terrain exercises.

There is nothing that looks more
like an officer taking a motor
course than an officer just back
from a signal communication class.

Now. that the motor course has,
got underway, students are taking
more time out to warm up their
cars on these cold, mornings.When the bite of winter is in the
air, nobody' seems" to be jealous of
the speckle equitation class'*.

If the contractors ,are "not care-
ful theywill finish th e .new apart-
ments a few days before we'finish
school.

It is tough to have to ride in
a "Fresh.Air'Taxi .Cab" any time,
but when there 'are" no seats and
there is a lot of wet clay and graiv-
el in the truck it is tougher still.

I suggest that, a 'disarmanent
conference be called for -,the pur-
pose of scrapping all the imple-
ments of torture now in the hands
of certain stiudents of the 'class.

Should the conference have the
usual results,I'I str~ongly urg'e''that
a minimum range be agreed upon
for rubber-band pellets and, a, limit
set ' on the number ot tacks s that'
can be put in battery and placed
in one's seat. ' nd placed

THAT ' In the, past, certain
HAIR CUT -hours have been set

aside by the Officers'
Club Barber Shop'for students.. It
would be.an excellent idea to, con-
tinue that ,practice. For instances,
students could be given preference,
on Saturday, or if that is asking
too much, Saturday coilld be desig-
nated :£s, ai Open Day, that'is,, no

appoin i ts giyenand then' stu-dents would not have to compete

with people" who call up and make
appointments duiring thae weel. Un-:
for'tunately We are niot yet :"Hai~r
cut appointmaent" :conscious anid it
Wil'l pi'obably be a' lopg time be-
fore we get t hat way Some 'such
plan as. oultlined abiove would' un-
doubtedly b' glady r cbisidlered by
the maniagemenit' 6f the' Little As-
tor :if our "class repr, serntative
would take up the matter.'

, CHESTERFIELD'S STARS : '

Every Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday evening Chester-
field presents the following.,stars
at 8:00 ,to 8:30 p. m., C. S. T.

Monday: LUCREZIA BORI,
with Andre, Kostelanetz. and or-
chestra.

Wednesday: LILY PONS,
withh Andre Kostelanetzland or-o
chestra.

Saturday:: ANDRE -KOSTEL "

ANETZ orchestra and- chorus.

"(Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolci 4

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

The. FLARE pauses to, add fits own inadequate words of
welcome to Brigadier General Tsiang-Tzu-Yu, commandant of
the Artillery School "-of theChinese National Army, and to wish
him and Colonel Chow and Captain, Ho, a pleasant and *profit-
able, sojourn with us.--

Citation this week ,goes to. the
following officers, who, it has been
unofficially announced, will go to
Fort Leavenworth as students in
the .Command and General Staff'
School: Major, H.B. Lewis, popu-
lar/ adjutant of the post for the
past four ,,years; Major- ,William
W. Eagles,. instructor and lectur-
er par excellence; Captain Joseph
A.. Nichols, Captain Burton L. Lu-
cas,, and,- Captain George, V. W.
Pope, instructors; Captain William
W.i, Jenna, ....student; , C.aptain Don
C.:':FaiihWho'-won -bthe commenda-
tion of the Chinese General Tsiang
by acting as interpreter during his
visit at Bdhiing; Captain William'
T. Fitts, assista'Wn.At post.". adjutant;

Captain Kameil Maertens, 'instuc-
tbr; .,. and. ,Lieutenant Edwin K.
Wright; 'iustructorand' athletic ofi
ficial, '-i. - ' '  " '

DIPLOMATIC .-FLAGS
Post headquareiis, found the'm'-selves in a furore, a few days ago

when dispatches announced the pro-
posed visit of General Tsiang to
Fort Benning. Each,,of thse disL
patches, it appears gave a dif-
f'eret t spelling of; ,the' generas
riame and none of tiem' the piro-'
nunciation, and the fact that a
Chinese flag of the political par-
ty which Generaj':.Tsiang '.repre-
sented had .....be p; rod.ce' ... her
Complicated the situation. Adju-
tant General Lewisand his corps
of assistants found themselves with
a set of entirely new problems,'
that had to be solved pronto. 'It
seems Lt. Charlie Landon, our
great' realtor, unravelled the--flag-
riddteandvproduced" one .that, made
our distinguished visitor feel at
ease. With ,tfie ;help ,o Don Faith,..
and Joe Stilwell booi eintal 'i-
guists, the other phases of this
diplomatic: situation," were s6lVed. ..

AI "MOONLIGHT
Miss Edith Selm n, the comely

sister of 'EveI yfnVantuid Caused

consternation at a' recent dance
when after a"brief absence she and
her escort were 'further escorted
by one' of the' Sheriff's M. P.'s to
the main entrance of the Polo-Hunt-
cluJ. As the story was given to
us, Edith and'said ' escort became
bored with the dance and went for
a ride. The care was- 'stuck in a'
mud" hole. some place back of the
hospital and the occupants had to,
walk in. On .their way a kindly-
M. P. in- the half-pound Austin
picked themup and-returned them

WHO IS DAN?
0. u r contempo;rry columnist,

!Borne, ,T, Wright,, who ",-. conducts
School" Echoes, gave' the--Herald
,readers one of the cleverest pieces-
of humor inJ'There are,'Times," ap-
par&ing: in last week's issue, that-
we ever read in any column. It
is unfortunate, however, that he',
didn't.use n ames of thosehe was,
writing about because that is real-'
ly what, gives tang to the', coM-.
imenisi -of a, columnist. We don't-:
know Dan but he must be good".
'if Mary, gives him free manicures'.
and plucks his eyebrows.

V ITAL. STATISTICS

The following births at Fort'
Renning. are ,.,&nnounced by the
'Chi Surgepn of the station hoS-
pital in his report of the vital sta-
t -. 'of' the post-,.for the past,.
week:

A dAaughter, Barbara Coline, was'(.
born on January 10 to Sergeant
and Mrs. Morgan Rogers, Company.B,. Twenty-Ninth Infantry.....

.Second- Lieue;ant. and-. Mrs. Er-
nest lMiikell ..Cliarke, Twenty-Nginth
:Infantry, :announce-:the arrival of
a d,aughter',, Elizabeth -- Mikell, on
January 12.

The lbirtWT of adaiughter, 'Frances,
Katheri'ne, on January ,-is an-
nounced by iSecond Lieutenant and
Mrs. S t ,an 1 e y Walker Jones,
Twenty-Ninth: Infa"ntry.,

BITS AND B RI EFS O F NNIENNING " ..... .4

I
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ROAMINGTHE,
Continued f ae 2

This was a more. fer ile country-
side than we had."seen...heretofore';
with cultivated, hill Slopes, and
prosperous small plantations.. 'We
:saw many old wooden stiles almong
the fences;- one pump, in a land
dotted with open wells; several
hulge old. black iron pots, set over
a tiny fir.e. ofsticks; and' actually,
a white man plowing behind: a
droopy mule! -."At Cutfhbert,-,. the
streets Were,,lined with stores
whose galvanized canopies over the
sidewalks. seem a feature ofall
small southern, towns'. A' hand-
some young- farmer -with a ..two
-week's beard ' !4jaunty felt' hat,
swanky box-pleated coat, '.and' high
laced. boots, all heavily X-covered
with red Georgia clay, remarked to
a friend, '"Am fixin' to put mah old
lady, and the biddies. in the Fode
now, and git g0din',Good day to
yo'all."

Out of Blakely, *here there is"a
peanut oil factory,- we "passed in-
numerable conveyances consisting
of a Ford chassis- or rear-'axle, ,n
tires, <mule.drawn, .and topped: by
a sea t and"'huge bales of peanut
vines; usually with a 'wihte driver'.
From here on, we "left the hills,
and the country became flat 'and
sandy.. At the t6wn6f Hilton We
crossed -the. milk choc fate-brown

Chattahoo'chee: into. A''aam'a ,, onState Highway No. 52 to Dothan

an up and coming little city o
sixteen. .thoulsand persons . Here
one hundred" anid 'edven miles froi
Fort Bnning, the-, paved,rqad • be-
gins, which -runs-all-the way to
Panama City,. Dothian has a very
ornate old. courthouse;, and the
most -beautiful "house' in. town. is' a
marvelous old Southern home, with
beautifully designed -white pillarl,
which has been turned into' a "Fur(-
eral Home", Here we saw a most
amusing vehicle; a' tiny -square cart

MIX IT WITH

• .

32-oz. (full quart)-
5c refund on ,bottle,.'.:

ON SALE " +EVERYWHERE

TRYTH N
Air-Cooled

The Dexter Air-CO.

with. woodenwheels, drawn, by a one industry a-fertilizer factory; T F A.
1young calf, top of which s'at .a westopped-toseethe -StateMemo- 8 '

rial Park. Here; in a plat, neglectedsmall pickaninny. and an enormous and overgrown with grass, is a BATTERY B
'negro. large marble monument ;to com- At the present time the Caisson

At the first small.town acrosS, memorate the birth of the State boys have had-one match with
the Florida line, asleepy old town of. Florida in. 1838.:, Florida is Headquarters Battalion ofthe 29th

,of paintless ramshacklebuildings, named for Pascua Florida, the Infantry..It proved to be a mighty
E and lumpy dirt streets,-overrun Easter ISunday "in"';1513 on which disastrous meet for the doughboys.

by fat tan and white "hiawgs,', we' Ponce de Leon first saw the low Out. of seven fights we lost one e
stopped to hear-a bedraggled clown white'sand dunes and thesurf roll- bout and that on a 'mighty close c
in an old open Packard,, hold! spell-- ing in upon the mainland.* ':decision
bound, .a huge, crowd 'of, -open. From Port St. Joe on long the 'We cannota give -you much dope rFromhedortdeStydlongrtsheas h

-uthed, wide eyed negroes; as. he' breeze sWept shores, were many other,, thanthat, on ..the boys whourged. them',to "Buy Paretone.,'C
urge them to ."Buy Parete:' huge Royal'. Palms . turpentinefought.last week O'Brien won a,bhad 'adi' . . ..my ystem ,for" .... ndxy""clus.te.. rs. .... 0., .rha acid ini m siystem for sxt.. groves, and. clustersof paper fish- very cleverly fought battle, Filli- i:years, etc., etc.''It is-also t a esured ,,rk,,

ye , e, e. It is 'ao a" se ing, shacks with "Fresh Oysters" pone and Holt made,.short0work of c
cure for sore feet, indigestion, mis-,l-signs. '.their opponents, puttin.- both of

!ery in the btaek,"and falling hair." their foes,--:"w-y,-via..._he, K..i0
At .. Compass Lake,....w .the Apalachicola, thirty ..miles from I fosawyv.. K.."lAt Comlpass Lake' ,we saw the -... .. ight Matis.. ..t

first clear water,and- the fis'tPort St. Joe, was thie mst, inter- route. Our heavweght, Maths, lost
-s..a, close, fight,. but we will be. safe,

orange groves Tmhe.county along esting town..on the trip.;-a.fascinat- a c fight b w w bthe West Coast, the thirty miles of ing little fishing seaport of three in saying thathe, will be the sen-
thousand,, population. Here we sat ona. heavy boy before the ama-it we saw,- proved -disappointing.,' teur season is over..

A.desolate countryside- -ith few ofound ship chandleries;...a!'custom . T. B -mil• of house (for ships iln from.. Cuba); "_....__ ....__'__...._"..._ "___ .inhabitants, and, mile after: mile of ] _
inhaitanlm.ts, and mi after thic- hundreds of fishing .boats;. huge I .' apalmetto,scrub oak, pines, rollsck-II, r , ' ---" ' " .... ' ......- 'rolls,.of -.welgnhted' . . ..nets,.seafood" '. . . "- "• . . . "
ly dotted with buirned forest"gnags,'i 2" ' of w h ,' nt ' "h.seaood 24t h1-C. - .."
l a n da -, at lon g inter v als, g~ro v~esf f re sta u ra n ts ;. s e .v e r .a l b e a u tifu l I ' - x. i i i c i l.r y I I

,!orange trees"growing 'out of"'the yachts; and an ol fashionedwhite ' B
sand.- From-' Youngstown on tur- frame .hotelwithai.An.A siHendriks, Heaquar-

petiig' ses pati~ly'eThere. is.:a, four,..*and one.half mile Sre~tHnrcs edurpentining sems 'practically' ther"bridgebeing, ,builtJ.iere "acr tersCompany, 25th Infantry, Fort
ionly industry. We. passed many Huachuca, Arizona,. made a .flying
mles of pines slashed, with 'gaApalachicola Bay, a, P. W. A. .pro trip to Fort Bennin last week re-.... .... ject0f:;.hundreds. of Anousands , .Orf

vanized cups' below the slash to jec of hundreds' o tuad of maining four days, during which'H1 catch the sap. At interval's were 'the:  dollars.. It took .'us anhour to cross he was a guest of th Ban.charge.- eT i..1 . ... . .tluI-t l tm e he w as a guest of the Ba n d.

turpentine distilleries. Ten miles carge Thi s a beautfultrip, tseveral ol,d friendshomt l; :nd. l~~l .1v ; 19't. sIthe- Bay on .a ,Sate ferry,, no" e.m 6 e ed1 re d h m

out -of .-Panama -City, -we saw.or Byo n Sae ery oCn iuedon pa'ge};If~ #. ',vn 7ou -e~ " 14 along . ,a...channel .,marked .in the .- .'...( :,P s . ..I-
ist bayou, -Bayou Georgti; with along a chne marked in th , , 8ivith. dry, " .muddy waters, from -the Chattahoo- COLLI "trees thickly hung with dTy', grey, chi ve by bu, and pine tresISpanish, ,. -+. ,. , ...... s:.I.cee R+iver by .buoys, and pine ' rees , NEA..'i Spanish 'moss. • Vegetation .was. BA_.. l ~llK' +. KES
more tropicaland greener n Pan- ,stuck into the mu.ddy bottom. -At
'ma City, two hundred and for.tApalachicola is , monument to the .
miles from Fort Benning; flour- inventor, of .artificial ice.' At,.Car"-:

of'overtrabele, we stopped for a lun&.i ofSishing, growing, seaiport' foet . .'... . P'. i+' '  , : '
five thousand inhabitants, whee delicious ftied fresh oysters., 'Out

we arrived at ti>ee P. M. Here,,f"Carabelle, we digressed to Saint
wearv -e'Theresa-', Fa -comfi.munity, of -lovely.too, were the first signs of.tourists.

At a gas station on a bayou (pro- winter.homes. -on theGulf.-Here
,baah"by the nniwe- strolled. through an abandoned

n C. oued aedan C. Camp. On State -Highway
we bought-gas at. 221/2c,a.gallon, No. 319 we 'turned', from. the. Gulf nAD-A-

'land sw boaEts of fishreath I

t ing grass shrimp in netsn.oThe:bes rth ,- to Tallahassee, the,'state Fresh Daily At The
hotels in town, realy :excel.ent capitol., We passeda, lovely, white
southern resort hotels, are the Dix- lodge on the banks of.the beauti- .

ie--Sherman, and the Cove. The lat- fu'l Ocklocknee River, whose' waters,
ter gives rates to Army Officers. are. crystal clear; and' signs indi-The'main industries in Panama cating parts .of..theforests were A
City, aside from tourists, are free being turned .over:,to school pro- ;i " S '

l ance fishing for red snapper, jects, and .the Boy -Scouts, -by ,the: .... •.....+
grouper, mullet, trout, and some state. " Here tu. e main industry is +!' ."T ..

oysters. Just outside of town arelubrn;'daogthradw
the mills of the ¢:uge 'Southern saw negro shacks ' .with .chimneys ,. .

Kraft Corporation, a subsidiary of made of clay and sticks, instead of ", ...".. ........ .. .
•. •~~Pae Mil.'the usual bricks. MXany of the....." 'i- ":";"'"+.

th Interntiona 'Flo. ... ,.... rida-negroes we noticed€ had an'd
Thy mak only'...heavy taLppe ndian .cast to. their, features. At

..for bor boxes .. h air.is.per- Wakulla, '....twenty: miles, south, of.
vaded for miles with the strong Tallahassee ..w
sulphu'r odor of the solution used e.,. , ;tured,', off. the
in the. mill. .It is possible to take ,highway.. to' .', W.kula.. Spins
" a trp'hrolgh "these ,mills if one Thr ese '" i1qm a" clear, vivid pool,"-~-Ij "

has the permission of Mr.Cullensone nundredt and eighty, live feet
'the superintendent. Crossg a' ;deep, in the midst '6f a 'dismal mosss V.the.,.- suphtnenet .. , Crossing _a
long ' bri , fm hee tehung cypress, swamp. The white,
rad'T"ruas al...g glarin sugar- Isand bottom and bubbling springs,, ';2 a h,: a .h w ere bea'utif'ul 4..seeni- hrough -glas

Iwhite -sand beaches, and the far wr euiu sei'hog ls

reaches."of - theincredibly blue bottomed boats.' The managementwa;r ,ot " -the 'i^ ... makes, mu'ch "Of , mastodon boneseof 'the Gulf of Mexico. Here m m f m boneswaer ".found in the. pool; and of the'tame '
were" iile f beautiful, empty,fish which comepby'the hund-
beaches;,.,sanA-:d ilunes 'topped by'ih hc reds.. +- , ... . ', . . . , ,s-.f.or 'b.it&S'f brii (1 t."luownAInt0
pines bent-,*.by strong Gulf winds, . for. bit , f•b. ad tro ininto g"hpbeosq.ueshapes lhke'pltsdofden tin eslan ds sapes lik nev o At Tallahassee is the Florida A. i

ducs"dote'' th" . ....ad ~radln8_1M.,, and the, Florida ..State Wo- : i. .'e... ipm ent ansdpl~esign of human life. Pelicans and' , qtpie.t.n

'ducks dotted the water, 'and aroad- 'man s Colleges,: The Floridian.
side sign pointed to "The Summer Ho'tel ..is.. . gorgeous'- tourist -hote l
Playgr d of th v l • of, most imposing, grandeur. sePaground o;.theAvondale Mlills ..,

-f Birmingham, Ala'.") From Tallai'assee,, we.,.w e n t
' "a .q 1 . ... 1 ." ... north '.on -..National .Highway -No.sh ldko

'At Port St. Joe, a' small, oncenot onNina Hgh yN. You know, .or should kno'W
important ..lumber.port, with ro. 19, the Atlanta to the coast highim p~rtant 1,wunber ort,: with- rot-i" ".'' + ' . . ''"'

way,,, throughThma.sville a mechanicsting docks, .....4dilapidated buildings,, wa,_ Tomas.ie ocan realy g
,,nd a strong fish odor from, their Camilla to Albany Along the:road

,____,____ ' we. passed.,miles of a beautiful' repair work. We employ
,huge estate ,.. ow ned -by the fam ilyf

]- . ] rt [of. Mr. A .R. Hanna., Camilla is- are sur Of What they car
a verY beautiful little Southern drive by and ask for an e:

Flter Pipe town; its, streets; lined,,with-"'great
F'II!l I IP old live oaks and. magnolias, andl cheerfully given.

I many ,stately old..white and 'brick
houses Here,: the pecan.. groves
begin From Albany, the. pecan We do painting"work"for
center of the, world, we followed tihe
pavement, State :HighWay: No. 501 niobiles.and No.. 55; north i.:through Daw--.
son and Richland to.Cussetal, ar- .
riving at FortBenning at seven

-he' C IiP. LP. M. Five hundred. and .seventy j: JT
mileS, in two leisurely daAys. OA,:, .  _..

C,, Cf:-MA delightful trip '4n goodroads, With
...... . good food, 'and. at a cost of only P 0", S T E" C

ten dollars,.
.....~~~~~ -::I .. < , E " N '"N

Things ae returning tio normal, ,
cy. The ,.office boy is so secureof

AdFilter P Pipe ". ..his-job nowthat, he '.has: developed . ' '' '
.a superiority complex. ' ' '

Vhen in Atlanta make the

Henry, Grady Hotel your

iome. 550 fireproof rooms.
,ach with bath,.. ceiling fan,
:irculating ice water and
adio.-

)ur food is the ' best,. both
-n the Terrace Dining Room,
)verlooking Peachtree, -and
n the C6ffee Shop. The
)rices are most reasonable.

.o.om rates. are ..in. keeping
vith" the times.-

Me will beglad to have you,
nd will make you feel at
iome while in-the city.

,HENRY-GRADY.
.: HOTEL/

ATLANTA, GA."

EG, -COMPANY

) CAKES,
Post-Exchange

gN OF 'THE
:ILL..

intages of giood
ithe best"of.6'

/, t hat::onlyithe::best :

that k:ilhd, we":

ado. for yo'u'fust

stim ate., iil be?

all makes -olfauto-..

'-RE ...

'HANG E

.1 N'G G,':!.G.. A .
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Godwin-Stops CorinIn,'Final Bout Of
Tulesday's Card,

The golden age of boxing seems
to have struck Fort Benning, for
the last two fight cards presented

at the post have shown a remark-

able improvement both in the qual-
ity of the entertainment, and in
the number of fans that have turn-

ed out,.despite the inclement weath-
er, to witness'the maulers of Ben-
ning and this neighborhood strut
their stuff.

Last Tuesday night, a hysterical
mob of cheering fight: enthusiasts
saw Bob Godwin trounce Corn Grif-
fin in a ten-round bdattte that was
the best bout Griffin has ever put
on at the post. Griffin though los-
ing, did itin a imanner that proved
he could take his licking-like a
man, and ,gained considerable pres-
tige with the local fans thereby.
He was dangerous all the-way, and
in the last round almost swept God-
win off his feet, but the lead piled
up by the crafty Bob earlier in-the
fight 'was too great for the former
Tanker to overcome.,

The semi-final wrestling match
between Ted Radcliffe, and .-Gen-
tleman John Mauldin, drew more
noise from the spectators than any
exhibition of sport it has been this
writer's privilege to witness at this
post, and though the hullabaloo
was not all cheers, everyone had
something to say, or rather scream,
as they cheered the clever Rad-
cliffe, or drew malediction down on
the head of his rough and exceed-
ingly tough opponent, Mauldin.
Radcliffe won the match 13y taking
the second and third falls, after a
match that featured a fist fight be-
tween the two grapplers, an at-
tempt on the part of a ringside fan
to literally burn Mauldin up, and
aW great deal of choking, gouging
and hair-pulling on the part of
Gentleman John.

Rip Tetherton lost his comeback
attempt against Pick Grey, thoUgh
pUtting a :Valiant battle, and win-
ning in the first part of, the bout.
Rip couldn't quite stand the pace
and tired in: the last tw0 rounds.

SKid Williams of the 24th Infan-
try defeated Blondy Banks, of the
same outfit in the curtain raiser.

I Drs. Miller & Davis I
Dog & Cat Hospital]

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street

83rd lHas Big. Lead:Jn, . ntramural, 1Ist
Bn,,,In The Running

The .professional fights are find-
ing a rival in the. current post in-,
tra-mural amateur boxing, .for. the
gymnasium was packed Wednes-
day night to witness the,83rd Field
Artillery pile up a strong lead on
points in their match with the Ter-.

'rible Tankers-who this year are
suggestive of meek kittens-while
the Fighting Irish of the 1st Batt
managed, to stay .in the. running,
though winning by the scant mar-
gin of six points from the Thun-
derbolt of the 2nd Batt. The Spe-
cial Units, entering a boxing, team
for the first time in some years.,
lost out to Headquarters Battalion
42-24.. .-

The Gunners wasted no time in
winning their fights, for five of
the seven victories scored by them'were K. O's, and three of those
before the first minute had elap-
Sed, The clean sweep' gained by the
Cannoneers placed them in a com-
manding position as far as regards
points, for a study of the bouts to
come give them only one really
hard match, when they clash with
the Irish.

The results ,of the bouts Wednes-
day place the six teams in the
following positions:
83rd F. A - -:..=............... ....-132
1st Batt. __.................. 108
Headquarters ................ 54
2nd Batt........................ 40

.Tanks ................... ............... 26.
Special Units............... 24

Ca g e' Tourney IsOpnd OnModay

I The annual battle for the post
,basketball crown opened Monday
night with a big surprise for the
fans'w hen the Special Units of
1'he Infantry School, goats in last
year 's, series, toppled the Black Pi-
rates - of =Headquarters Battalion
by, the score 35-23, in a mild game
that proved only the Pirates did
not have the outfit 'that placed
themia among the leaders last sea-
son. :- -
.Most' Of the post teams have

Sbeen d irsupted by discharges, trans-
fers, and the like, and there has
been a complete shuffling of' stand-
ings since the last goal was shot
in, 1934., Among the' serious con-
I tenders f'or 'the title :this season

will be the Galloping Gunners, who
ave been, wor~ing steadily 'and

,have perfected an accurate shoot-

Among the more recent. promo-
tions, the' following are newswor-
thy:

Corpor al James E. Wood, better
known as Smokey Joe of wrestling
fame, received a flogging on hisI
mighty sleeve. The additional stripe

I entailed no sh0ck-. Joe-- beg pardon
-Sgt,. Wood"had pr eparedhisarm
for the extra :weight bypushing a

pencil for many years at the'cash
sales window over in the chow dis-

ing combination that works well
together. The 2nd Batts, 1934 cham-

I pions, seem to have slipped a lit-
tle, while the Fighting Irish though
always to"be reckoned with., do not
appear to have the. same--team
work that has marked their play in
past years. The Tankers and the
Green Cords are the unknown quan-
ities. The Special "Units victory

Monday seems'to indicate that they
might go places 'this, season but
the fact that Headquarters havelost all of their perfect five ex-
cept Burges's, nfakes the victory
less of an upset than it appears.

Deedble-I
Electric and Gas

Service".

OWEreIr "OSe

A. Citizen Wh'ereverWe' -Servee

133'0'-Bif6"dw
R1.,,M., Hardiog, Manager

pensary, or., commissary, as; it iseely Jumpingr
betterknown. A strong arm is not

Competition all that Sgt. Wood deoveloped for
during the summer he must have(January.19, 1935) smelled the sweet aromtg of a not
distant promotion and, therefore,

Mrs Hamer P'. FordWins First .took extensive exercise: to better
Competition prepare himself' for" .his future du-

ties. His lungs have not be.en9neg-
'The first of the 1935 weekly lected. Each morning that first-call

jumping contests; was held last whistle pierces the air so sudden-
Saturday afternoon in the beauti- ly that, the"very bed springs vi-
ful Campbell King Horseshow brate out of sympathy. for' the
Bowl. The keen *interest of Fort dormouse who may not have heard
Benning-personnel-in equestrian-ac- the bugle's clarion call. Shoud you
tivities wasi .clearly" evidenced by be swaying at ,the edge of the bed
the large number of entries for the .fighting sleep in a most compro-,

competitions and.;by the enthusi-rmising position, well, your Socks
astic crowd that took advantage of and shoes scamper off at the sound
the balmy 'weather to witness the of that blast as if the mighty arm
Opening of the jumPing season. of the law were hot on the trail.

Quite a number of last year's vet- Daniel Wright, the' cool, coal ac-
erans were in, th, line-up, once count tormentor, was also recently
again chasing the. elusive, silver licked by the zebra. One swipeand
ooblet. Nineteen,,new faces have i'Danny had two stripes. Happened

joined the" ranks of, .,_competitors several months -ago but Danny - is
some from the ladies'jumping class so modest ,that the cock-eyed world
and others,, are new_ arrivals, at does notknoW about it. Corporal

Fort Benning. The quality. of Wright's name played a great role.
horsemanship displayed in the ring Both parts are an asset to the own-
Saturday gives unmistakable prom- er. The first part as that of deal-
ise of a season of strong competi- ing with lions, the second part from
tion replete with excellent per- a logical viewpoint, since no one
formances that will-be highly in- can be wrong while he is Wright.
structive for the riders and of un- A good man to have for noncom,
usual interestto horse-loving spec- eh what? But Daniel is not in the
tators. . . lions' den. We are 'to0 careless

A very easy, opening course pay- about our gait, yousee. "Congenial
ed the ,way for a number of. high and serene at all times, Danny re-
scores. cently exhibited the utmost for-

Nine contestants tied for first titude when ,, Pvt. Boucher,. the ex-
place with scores of 100. On the medicine man failed to get familiar
jump-off Mrs. Fordw'on thetro- with a broom as he should have
phy with a score of 100 made in -ona certain detail over WhiCh Corp.
33 3/5 "seconds, Mrs. Haisley plac- Wright had charge.
ed second wit ha score off 100 in. ;J. A. Sikarsky.
35 seconds, and Lt. W. S. Mathews
came third' [with another perfect
score made in 40 seconds. The Gag Rule May Be Used for Re-

lief-Headline. If applied to talk-
jump-off was conducted under F.'.-
E. I. rIuies which breaks a tie by ative congressmen there is no ques-

tion that the county would feel re-
giving the winning,., placeo to_ the
rider having the lowest time. lieved.

Ribbonsfor the competition were
not on hand last Saturday but it
is expected thdy will be received'
within the next few days.

Everyone Who "Witnessed the C
jumping contests last year will be ""
delighted to learn that Lt. James
Mathews is again filing the im- 1
portant post of Official AnnounCer.
His clear, correct and interesting
snnouncing 'is highly appreciated
by all followers of_ the: Weekly
jumping competitions. N' i "w~

IF. YOU TAKE YOUR,-SPORTS SERIOUSL,,

Then we don't mindsuggesting that you purchase
all your equipment here, for we know that you
know just how impOrtant good equipment really
is.

NOTE: Warm weather will bring the runs of
fish, down in the Gulf of Mexico. We suggest
that youi keep in touch with the situation
and the trip for deep-sea fishing at your
-firstoportunity. It's, an u" forgettable exper-
'ine

,. ~I ',"f .. N-inc.H ,""

P OsT E-XC H7 AN N..G 'E

SERVICE COMPANY

Everything is rather quiet around

the :company, this: week, which- is

to be expected. after the strenuous
one just.past. The mobilization
problem 'kept us pretty busy for
:several days so we-don't mind tak-
ing it easy for a while.

Pfc. Wooden Head West, our
company clerk returned frbm a
tour of CCC recruiting Saturday,
He .saysthat he had a -sWell time
even though he had to work quite
a,- lot.-

COMPANY B
The following promotions in-the

company were, announced during
the, past ,.week: to.. be corporals:
Pvt., 1st Class Kinsey,-Pvt. 1st.
Class-Hicks, and .Pvt., 1st Class
Hilliard. To be. Pvt. 1st Class, spe-
cailist 4th class: Brommer; to, be
Pvt.. 1st Class, specialist 5th class
Goodrich; to be Pvts. lst-Class,
B. D. ,Lewis, Chaffin; to be Ser.-
geant, Cpl. Cannon.

In the past week thefollowing
men returned from furloughs: Cpl.
Mackey, Pvts. Horton, Free and
Moore.

Continued on page 7

Money To Loan
on watu' es, dianondsi, clothing

and articles' of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for Sle

Cheaph.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

4
Personal Or
Character

Loans

In line with our pol-

icy to render every

'possible finaicial ser-
vice consistent with

good banking we are.

pleased: to announce that we will make personal or character

loans payable -in monthly installments: up to twelve months at

6% discount. ,Endorsements conditional. ApPlications invited.

THETIRST....' "'4" N
.Mi. aA N*sBANK'

H.M.Hal J.,FotBean ing IRepresentAive

4
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.29TH .... INFANTRY..
Contifiued ofrom page 6

'The. new, men assigned to B com-

pany from the -Provisional Test

Company reported f0r- duty Mon-

day. We take this opportunity to
Welcome them..

COMPANY D
Pfc.. Key and Pvt.. Cochran have

returned from enjoyable furlough
(that is 'from appearances), spent
at their homes.,

We are expecting quite a few
tears 'to 'be shed Tuesday, due to
the annual, gas training.
. Pvt. Feagins recently. left for his
home, on a .30 day furlough. Pvt.
Feagins was injured the latter part
of last .-year, during a demonstra-
tion for the school. He spent about
two -months. in the -hospital and
was turned to duty -last week. We
are sure glad to see him, and hope
that he has an enjoyable furlough.

Goddard.

HEADQUARTERS AND HEAD-
QUARTERS CO.. 2ND BAT-
Pvt. -Stevens is all down hearted

for some reason or. other, -but we
think it's because his girl has gone
in business-(?). Well, he -hasn't
let us. in on it yet, but we- hope to
find out in the- near future, any-
way we did- find out one thing, and
that is-,, her name is .Mable, but
he calls her, "Bee" for. short.. Now
I ask you what does it mean?

Well, all-the :boys are going out
for- small bore team, some.. of. them
,an't understand why so many
eights -can. be fives, but,,that is the
way it goes! I guess that is an old
saying, every day in the army is
like Sunday on the farm, and if
you -don't know how that is just
ask-Yt.

Y t& T.-W. .

COMPANY F
,The mobilization .test-.went. -over

with a.. ii s..moo 6 thness and-precision
that was surprising to everyone
concerned. We feel that everyone
connected with it should be com-
mended on the. spirit in which they
entered into the plan by carrying
out everything that was asked of
them. We believe that if we were
called upon to mobilize for actual
warfare we would be .able to car-
ry it out easily and correctly."

P. S.-Just heard the company
Commander is not to detail new re-
cruits for guard and fatigue for a
while. That's always :the Way. We
plan just ho~v everything should be
done and then someonieelse has an
idea.

COMPANY G..
Well, the Provisional Test.Com-

pany has served its purpose and
now the company ranks are filled,.

It Has Everything
That Ice Cream

Has Toive I

ICE CRE AM,

full of delicious

goodness, packed to- the

top with healthf ul vita-..

mins, unsurpassed, in

flavor, and deliciousness,

that's KINNETT'S.

! Sold at. the'
POST EXCHANGE

And The
OFFICERS' CLUB

Trickets :To.: Dances ;
For Presidenfit AreI
On Sale At Post-X

The committee which is in charge
of the Birthday Balls, for. the Pres-
ident, has extended a cordial, invi-
tation to the personnel- of Fort
Benning to be present at any of
the three dances which are spon-
sored on January 30th.:

One of the dances will be held at
the Country * Club,. another at the
Elks Club, and-a thiud at.the La-
bor Temple. 'Charge for admission
is a dollar for a ticket which-will
admit .one. couple to any of the
three dances.

As a social affair, the birthday
balls are considered .among the I
highlights of the season. Those. at
the -Country Club and the Elks
Club, in particular, will assemble
the gayest gatherings in'the'city.

Tickets may be purchased at the
Post Excange, it was announced to-
day,* and -the Committee is urging

I that early purchase of tickets, be
made.

once more. "That's .all very fine,"
says Zack, 'guard, won't come, so
often, but I have to. sweep from
under .my bunk with a clothes
brush, there's not room" for a man-
sized broom." .

Clerk Hagan was. lamenting the
fact that he had only two fight
tickets to sell before he disposed
of the whole issue. "Why not hit
up these recruits," said -a sympa-
thizer, "they're usually pretty hot
for fights and. shows When they
first come." "It's no. use," return-
ed Hagan, "they've cleaned so
much equipment, today, they..can't
think of anything but a bunk.

Lt. Manlove is wondering if there
were anything such as'a salute
mentioned at the Provisional Test
Company, after observing the
strange shapes some of the new
men got into when going through
the Canteen-Check line.

COMPANY HHenry L. Waldo, former, Cor-.
'poral of ComPany H, now a mem-
ber of the 4th' Tank ComPany, Fort;
McClellan, Alabama, surprised .us
with a visit last week.. We were
all very optimistic because we
thought that he had made arrange-:.
Iments to transfer back with' uS and
was: not a little disappointed when
we found that; he was only on pasS.

At any rate. we were glad to .have

him with us. for even so short a
.time.

In the election for president and
vice 'president of the MMM here
in the company this week Red
-Breeland was picked-by an over-whelming majority of 96 to the 15
of each ofhis worthy opponents,.
as. the best man for president; then.

..Ted Frizzell. was elected vice, presi-
dent, so we'now see whb the mem-
bers of the organization, think are
Mu, ntain MU'sic Men.

Bernard Jones.

MEDIC10S,' . . ?

;.-

Sometine.ago-we told you that
Sgt. Fish (see. page No. 1925 Web-
sters New International Dictionary
for' photo) was.. having the grand-
'est .time of his life".on furlough.
Well-we were mistaken-he says"I worked hard." Can you figure
it out? Anyway, we are. glad to
see you. again. And say, who is
Cluck, and what does it.mean?

The recent epidemic of 'common
colds and flu took its toll.among
the NCO staff, but Staff'Sgt. Ker-

.... 
. , ;.. I- '

nick has a tale to tell concerning
his recent rest. We-are glad that
you are well again Sgt., but Mrs.
Kernick will have to:watch you so
that a good wind won't blow you
away.

Sgt. Baldridge, who is .on fur-
lough, is very resourceful, unusual-.
ly so. In order to get an exten-
:sion of furlough he went out, broke
his arm and rendered himself un-
able to travel.,: Don't kill yourself,
Sgt., there are other and less rad-
ical means-of getting -out of.work,

• .7 ' :7---.'";' ,-'.7--'7-7'- ".... .-..7 :,. .=./,: -.,- " . ", ,' :., : ..... : i: " , !- °," : ,.:: , , ' ':

pearing on Broadway. Mrs. Scott,
who arrived at Fort Benning Tues-.
day evening for a short. stay with
Major and Mrs. Philip S. Wood,
lectured. in Atlanta before the Ju-
nior . League before 'cnoming here.
She is a prominent figure in Amer-

,ican theatre circles, and in New
York, is considered an authority on

-the -drama in all its 'phases. '-She
has traveled extensively in Europe
in the interests of the drama, and
a tone tith"e Was ass'ociated with the.
Theatre Guild.

Mrs. Scott is well known in Co-
lumbus and at"Fort Benning, hav-
ing visited here last year. At-that
time she spoke before the-, Woman's
Club,. and, was a. guest inColum-
bus, of the Reading Club and, the
Student's Club. In addition she,
gave a number of private readings
of plays at the home of Major and
Mrs. Wood, where she was a guest.

Mrs. Scott's lecture Wednesday,
which was illustrated with slides,
was -most -enthusiastically. received
by the large audience, all of whom
feel grateful to Mrs. Wood for her.
interest in having her stop over
here.

Something .,should ,be' done about
having exams at the Infantry
School and the Post School the
same .week.-Small son or. daugh-
ter shut.up in a. room. upstairs;and
papa inone, downstairs, poring over
th e" problem .:Of, Alexander and the
.Romaps,, or..Br i dge'. Building. and
Trench Mortar Firing; are equal-
ly painful "6to .the -remaining mem-;
hers of the: ;family, w..who must care-
.fully -tip-toe--aboutthe house, and

FROM A REPORTER'S,
Continued .from page..2,

United States. There are also two'
Brownie Packs coming under the
Girl Scout-Council. These are for
girls from seven to .ten years of
age, - numbering fifty..." At. present.1
the Girl..Scouts are, taking their'
tests for their various badges and
awards under thirty different ex-,
aminers. The examiners are, Mrs.
Arms and Mrs. Randolph, Artist
Badge; Mrs. Eagles, Athlete; Mrs.
Funk, Bird Finder; Mrs. Dawley,
Business Woman; Mrs. J. N. Rob-
inson, Canner; Mrs. Roberts, Child
Nurse; Mrs. Fowler, Cook; Mrs.
Arms 'and Mrs. Randolph, ,Crafts-
man.; Mr. Davenport, Cyclist; Miss
Dozier and'Miss ..Harrison, 'Dancer;
Mrs. Macon, Dressmaker;. Mrs.
Brooks,, First Aid;..Mrs*-.Mangum,
Garden Flower: Finder and Garden-
er; Mrs. Vernon Evans, Handy
Woman; Mrs. Mathews; Health
Winner; Troop Captains, -ome-
maker; Mrs. Yancey,Home-Nurse;
Mrs. Dinsmore and Mrs-.Studeba-
ker, Horsewoman; Mrs.H.: P. Gib-
son, Hostess; Mrs. Jennings, House-
keeper;' Mrs. C. W. Weeks, Junior
Citizen; Mrs. Hearn, Laundress;
Mrs-. Eagles, Life Saver; Mr. Ans-
ley, Post Exchange. Garage, Motor-
ist; Mrs. Macon. Needlewoman;
Mrs. L. P Collihs, Pathfinder; Ser-
geant Sanford,Photographer,; Maj.
Heilman, Pioneer; Schools, Schol-
arship; Mrs. Dawley, Scribe; Post

'Signal Officer, Signaler;Mrs.
Bonesteel, Star Finder; Mrs. Eag-
les, Swimmer; CaptainWhatley and
Miss Marjorie Hall, Tree Finder.

The girls here. at'Fort Benning
are keenly interested in all phases
of girl scout work, and it undoub-
tedly is of great Value to , them, not
only in their- knowledge of' the va-
rious-,scout activities, but in teach-
ing. them ,the ability both now and,
later in '.life, .to se'e.and.:-do for
themselves' and others. This ,is
well demonstraied- in" the welfare
work they'do, forexample.

Each troOp has its own project,

but from now on they".will also all
he qualifying:for their various
hadges anld" awards, "anid doing obut
door. work. ... ..

The Fort Benning woman's Club
had the pleasure Wednesday,. at the
Officers' Club, of-listening to •an
exceptionally charming and gifted
lady, Mrs. Samuel Scott,: of New
York, whose vivid personality,-ver-
satility, and knowledge of 'her sub-
ject make her, an .. extraordinary
speaker, and much..sought after
figure .in lecture ceircles. ,She dis-
cussed, in her initelligent :and enter-
taining manner, current plays ap-

speak only in muted tones,.

Mr. Grimes, manager*-o"f the.Post
ExchangeGrocery, has noticed that
new and unusual. articles at the
grocery are not alwayswell receiv-
ed,'. presumably due , to lack., of
knowledge as to how..the, "article
can. best be cooked or used. There-
fore, 'as. such . vegetables 'etc., ap-
pear, he wishes .the shoppers to
have.a recipe for the correct pre-
paration.

Recently, at the grocery, severial
women, were discussing how to cook
a new vegetable, a vegetable, pear Club.' Their. guests included Col.
called SOCHO. One. of' them who and.Mrs.,Andrew D. Chaffin, Maj.
had' been in the Philippines, recog- and Mrs. Franklin C: Sibert, Maj.
nized the pale green vegetable, as and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook, Maj. and
a native squash called-CHIOTI-over Mrs. Arnold Funk, Capt. and Mrs.,
there, and. gave this recipe for its Wilbur S. Elliott, Lt. and Mrs;
preparation. Stephen 0. Fuqua, Jr., and the hon-

Peel the squash, and remove the or guests.
large seed.-Cut into- two inch cubes."
Boil until tender, then season with WENDELL JOHNSON, JR.,
salt, pepper, and melted butter. It i. CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
may also be peeled, cut into cubes, Master Wendell G. Johnson, Jr.,
boiled,- and .seasoned. Then place celebrated his second birthday an-
cubes carefully in a. buttered, cas-, niversary with a party at the home
serole. Sprinkle .with buttered of his parents, Lt. and Mrs. Wen-
bread crumbs, and slip into the dell G. Johnson. The birthday table
oven for. ten minutes. Thisvege- was centered with a Jack Homier
table, pear is delicious when prop- pie. Favors of toy automobiles
erly prepared. Went to the boys while "thelittle

girls received dolls. Little Wen-
This, story was, recently told dell's guests included Betty'David-

about our most, worthy Quarter-s tyJones
master, who is also. a gardener of Pata L ler Jiatl inkswiler, ime To'-
note. When two.-of-Colonel Hall's m eree e o'l -a ,Stai-
rose bushes mysteriously died, he hope Maso'n. F t Sta
dug them up and discovered on hothe Mao
roots of each a queer brown bug.
These, the Colonel carefully. picked PERSONALS
off and placed in a milk bottle for. Captain and Mrs. James E. Wood

safe keeping.: When he was ready and small daughter, .Gayle; de-

to take said specimens to R., . parted Monday for', Capt. Wood's

Whatley, Dr.-of Gardening, for new station at Fort McClellan,
diagnosis, the bus, with cannibal- Ala.
istic leanings had eaten each other Capt.. andMrs. william A. Marsh
and had vanished. Now - Colonel and.r Mrs.,%.Marsh's:. mother. and

Hall can't find -out why hisrose daughter arrived Fridayfrom Fort
bushes died. We are sure 'anyone George G. Meade, Maryland, Where
ownifig similar choice specimens Capt. Marsh has' been stationed.

would earn the Colonel's gratitude Capt. Marsh has been assigned to
if he or she would lend these ex- the Twenty-Fouth Infantry.
hibits to the Colonel, thus helping Mrs. Samuel Scott of New York
him out of his dilemna. City arrived Tuesday to be. the

house guest of .Major ,and Mrs.
A trip through the Post green- Phillip S., Wood for a. few..days.

house this we.ek-resulted in. much Maj. and Mrs:-.Wood complimented
information and a number :odf;'. new Mrs. Scott on Wednesday. evening
plants :,for "the sunroom:..a Bled- with a dinner party.
ing Heart, "with lovely red 'and .  Maji. and"Mrs.'..'Otti's, 'L.. G aam
white: blossoms; abig pot of Bou- have as t heir." house guest. Mrs.
gainvillea, the "branches" trained :in- Graham's.. mother,. Mrs.-Kirkland
toa large-ball, and covered-with 'from* Canada.

light purple blossoms; geraniums ,Mrs.: Williams of Ohio arrived
with ':vivid red,-or- .salmon pink. Wednesday to be the- house guest
flowers. Sergeant Willingham. .. or of her daughter, Mrs. Max V. Tal-
Sergeant"Hardy have many..potted bot, and, Capto,Talbot.
plants .which will look very well Maj. and MRS..JohnF..Corbyha- ,:.Co bys

on'those broad-.sunroom window have aStheir, guest, M"rs. Corb'
sills. Some of them are Primrose, iothe~i Mrs.. Wilcox, who. .arrived

Maidd Wednesday from New. York,..Miehr:ineraria, that snformalferlo.1oking,. Mr. and Mirs,. Edward Davenport

spiky plant. Mrs. Weir. has a :par-, of :Dallas,, Texas, are the' guests
tic ularly striking one with yellow of Maj:. 'and Mrs. Herbert A..Wads-
bands on the leaves, :in a .,yellow woth
pottery jar.- -... " edLt." LaurenhrdY Wro.W Merriam'nreturn-

At the Gardenl club, whichmet. severalh~ adhen:n.avsit.o

Tuesday at the Polo-Hunt :Club,. Gen:. .Edward Croft 'of Washing-
Captain Whatley was. asked about.:o ::wa.h i'enO h

something which has been puzzl- to ... who' has.. bee" onte... • . .. . , : , .. Po.st for the. past week,let W d
ing us all-:why, the -healthy loo0k- . nesday , night to. return.to. Washing-

ing young trees in various yards 'ton.......... .
inthe new areas, are being.-cut i . ..

down. Captain Whatley's explana- of two to four feet from their roots.
tion was a simple-one--one we all Growing trees die when their
should have known. The ground in- 'trunks are.. so covered., Therefore,
those areas has been so-filled in, the trees are to be cut down now,
that the young trees -have.. their, rather than. wait :until they .slow-
trunks covered'with soil to aheight ly dI,.

it'..Easy to.Pa . ..

The Cunningham Way!
with the assurance that you're getting the

kind and qualify of furniture you're expecting
something that you know Will satisfy you. -' Our
stock, our prices, and. our terms are all designed
to afford the maximum .of assistance.:to you..-

CUNNINGH:M.
FURNITURE-

1014 Broadway

COMPANY
Phone 460

.SOCIETY
Continued from page ,3

On Tuesday evening. Col and Mrs,
Andrew .D. Chaffin entertained at
dinner in their honor.

On. Wednesday Mrs. Harry B.
Crea -was. hostess at*alunche6n
naming.Mrs. Davenport as. her hon'-
or. guest.

Friday evening Maj. and, Mrs.
Herbert A...Wadsworth compli-
mented Mr. and Mrs. Davenport
at the dinner dance at the Officers',
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24TH INFANTRY Bear was ,that bad, Tally,..
Continued from page 5 Liff. "Old Duck." 'Johnson, the

big game hunter of the company,
had served in the 25th Infantry while out hunting the other night
prior to coming-to Fort Benning. stumbled upon something to write
He was also honor guest at a par- home about. The dogs had run the
ty in Columbus where he expressed poor possum about a milewhen
himself as having had a wonder- they came upon a skunk. The, dogs
ful time. Sergeant Hendricks left.. immediately ate the skunk and nev-
for his home station in Arizona" er lost scent of the possum. What
Sunday afternoon. kind of dogs are those? You're

On the 23rd instant the 24thl still champion liar of the company,
Infantry will sponsor a dance at 'Old Duck."
the Service Club. An admission luSgt-.Pretty Boy Floyd J.Hairs-

fee of twenty-five centswill be ton is still as good as Connie Mack.
charged, the proceeds of which llHe s maneuvering those pitchers
be 'used to publish the regimental in Mess No. .4. just like big lea-
March, "Semp guers. The only difference betweenMrh Semper Paratus (Alwaysr.-.• ...

Ready) recently composed and ar- these and big leaguers are big
ranged by the Band Leader, War- leaguers have off days and these
rant Officer R. B. Tresville.-Both are ready at all times. Keep up thego O "cer.PR. B.-Troy, 'you.:Bma
orchestras of the Band, the Jazz good work, Pretty Boy, youmay
Pirates and the Doughboy Syn- land a big time jobsome day.
copators will: be on hand to,. dis- Hands.
pense the music and a capacity
crowd is expected to attend. -COMPANY B

W. W. Hodges. The men-at least a great num-
, ber of them-=are spending their

SERVICE COMPANY week-ends removing paint from
Well, there is still someone who the furniture that will, be seryice-

believes in our, Army. Corporal able enough to use in the new
Talladega Goodin re-enlisted last building. Of course, it isn't indus-
Saturday and was immediately triousness on the men's part!
granted a three-days pass with a Sergeant Thomas returned on
Sunday included, but when mess Saturday,, afternoon from Sunny
call sounded- Monday morning Tal land ,Florida, where he has been
ly was right here to take his 'place on -Detached Service for a few
on table No. 2; I didn't know the weeks. We are very glad to have

him back.: We are sure he had a
wonderful time.'"

Some of the men are.inquisitive
about the'new dlub, which was re-
ce'ntly-organized, having Pfc. Dick
Collins as the president. Will it go
as faras the Bachelors have gone?
We hopeso :anyway.'-

Clarence Towns.

:... COMPANY C :

The reputation, of the Renais
sance basketball quintette had no
effect upon Harris at all. He play-.
ed the game like a veteran. Keep
it up, Old M'iAan. Some' day you too
will be identified, with a, champion.
ship team..'

One more ,duck dinner and the
Mess Sergeant might receive hon-
orable mention for the Pulitzer
Prize. You know it's -quite an
achievement to feed and satisfy
about three hundred men--don't
you think?,-

Brown: "Say, Rags, what does
tete-a-tete mean?
, Rags:. "A confidential chat or
conversation-why?

Brown: "Well, I thought it might
have been some kind of, party--I
was invited to. one and missed it
on that account. Now I wonder
whlat she. was. going to say." ,

- Rags..

DRAMATIC CLUB_, having suspected--perhaps notContinued-from:'page1 some cause-an affairbetween his

wife and the Prince, bursts into
mond C. -Barlow, make-up; Mrs. the Prince's apartment and finds
Claude B. Ferenbaugh,'., Set; and his wife'S :'cloak' in the- hall. Jo-
Mrs. H. B. Lewi's and Mrs. Hamer sef, in ordernotto lose station with
P. Ford, promotors. his unknown guest", Marie, is com-

The- humor of ."Candlelight" is pelled to admit that he, is the
of the rapier variety. rather than Prince, while his master stands
that of the broadsword. Given a smilingly by, content for the mo-
series of situations that became in- ment to be only his own valet. The
creasingly funnier and funnier as coming of the Baroness .compli-
the action: progressed, Mr. Wode- cates, matters still further, and it
house has, dressed up the lines in is not until the closing moments of
modern idion'atic English, replete the play that everything is straigh-
with, scintillating, wit and clever tened out to the satisfaction of
wise-cracks, whch only the creator everyone, including the audience.
of "Jeeves" .could, produce.' The "Candle-light" is one of those rare
result is a riot of fun that springs comedies, ,that make. an. audience
a .much from the rapid; action of almost afraid to -laugh at one fun-
the play as from the rich and spicy ny, line for fearof missing the, next.
lines. Director Wheatn, in. utter dis-

The plot ,centers around three regard of all stage tradition, has
characters--Josef, the yalet, who not only declared himself extreme-
has taken.'advantage of his mas- ly well pleased with every member
ter's s upposed absence for an,.even- of, his cast. but also as quite satis-
ing to masquerade as ,the' Prince; fied-ith the progress of the play
Marie,-his mysterious,; guest for to date, and so Dramatic Club pa-
the "evening, who- is as reluctant trpns may confidently expect a pol-
to reveal her true identity as is ished and smooth,-performance
Josef; and the Prince hixhself, who, when the curtain rises on "Candle-
returning unexpectedly .to his light". February 8th.'
apartment, goes his valet one bet- -_. ..........______
ter by assuming the latter's name, Russian plotters, tr:ed on a
livery and duties. -One of:the fun- Wednesday, were executed On the

niest spots in the play is the scene same Wednesday. Criminal lawyers
in which Baron von Rischenheim, here are baffled by:the coincidence.

A section of the-department
where Chesterfield tobaccos

are blended and'cross-blended.

J ust what is meant

by' crossblending tobaccos and
:16' .1 a"'k ' ,, a .,., -

how does- itmdkea acigarette pzi lder
and tas tebetter ... .....

§2
.Well, in Ming yo ae w o more tobaccos

and mix them togeher-ia rather simp process.
-0 B thm osb endig ges a, sp f .
...Bmt c, ss-blendig-osa : ste fiurth !.,e r , (

'0

MONDAY ,WEDNESDAY - S ATRDAY

LUCREZIMA ' LILY ANDRE
-- " ..- K O S T E L A N E T Z

: B ORSI PONS 40 pCEORCHEST HAES
KOST.LANETZ 4R.4-ESTRA, -:AND CHORUS

8 P. M. (c. SoT.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

N m.iking Chesterfields we take
.B-ght tobacco from Virginia,.the

Carolinas, ,Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco fr m-:-Kentucky

-and Tennessee, ,and tobacco-from
Southern Maryland..

Then in addition to these home-
grown tobaccos. we itaketobacco.,
grown in Turkey and Greece.

We balance these mild, ripe home-
grown tobaccos -with -the rght-
amounts - and the right kinds 'of

.aromatic Turkish. , -

Then, instead of, just mixing the
tobaccos together, We'-blend and
cross-blend them so that all. the dif-
ferent flavors go together into one
full flavor--the Chesterfield taste
that so many smokers like.

Cross-blending.tobaccos as it
is -done in Chesterfields- gives

..the czgarette a pleasing taste
and aroma-they're.mild and
yet They Satisfy.'I

l 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

I
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0 UR class was indeed hon-'Jored by the gracious and
delightful reception given us
last Tuesday afternoon by
General and Mrs. Estes.

ONE OF Captain Jenna has
THE FEW been selected to at-

tend the 1935-36
Course at the Command and Gen-
eral Staff School at Fort Leaven-
worth. The entire class congratu-
lates him 'upon the attainment of
such a coveted honor. Cappy Jen-
na, as he is often referred to in
'this column,, has had a long and
interesting career in the military
service. He graduated from West
Point August 30, 1917 and imme-
diately went to active duty with
the Sixth Infantty, He'remained
with the Sixth until March, 1918,
at which time he was detatiled into
the Military Attache Service. He
served in that capacity until Sep-
tember, 1921. From September,
1921 to the summer of 1922 he was
on duty with the Twelfth Infantry.,

'His service continued with inter-
* esting details-Signal School, Fort
Monmouth, N. J., September, 1922
to June, 1923-26th Infantry to
December, 1924-33rd Infantry to
April, 1927-Memberof the Tac-
na-Arica . Plebiscitary Commission,
March to August, 1926, while still
assigned to:' the 33rd Infantry-
24th, Infantry Ju.:ne, 1927 .to June,
1928-Instructor of French at the,
United States Miitary Academy,
September 1928y, to .June,- 1934-
Student, Regular Course .. at The
Infantry :School, September, 1934
to pr'esent-tlime.- " "

Cappy Jenna has indeed had a
variety of unusual and fascinating
details..

It' will be recalled that the Tac-
na-Arica Commission was headed
by General Pershing in 1925 and
by General Lassiter in 1926, and
had for its purpose the settlement
of an Old boundary dispute between
Chile and Peru. Captain Jenna had
many interesting experiences while
a member of the Commission.

As one of the most ,popular and
outstanding members of th'e class
.Cappy Jenna will carry with him

e bSt wishes of the entire stu-
int body when he leaves us next
mmer to take up his new work.

AS OTHERS Some student with
SEE US a sparkling sense

of humor has sub-
mitted to your correspondent the
following witty burlesque on, cer-
tain members of the Class. It:1 is

something I have been wanting for
a long, long time and it shall shine
"in this column like a "jewel in a
-crown." Here it is:

STOOGE SOLILOQUIES
'I spin a yarn of- students,

Two Engineers To
Take Course

Two officers of the Engineer
Corps arrived at Fort Benning

Monday to begin a two-weeks per-
iod, of training with Company Al,

4th Engineers. They are Lieuten-
ants Lee E. Smart, of Birming-

ham, Ala., and James G. Philips,
of Opelika, Ala.

The two officers will take active
part in the work of the engineer
unit of the post, directing the
work of the personnel and super-,
vising the construction projects,
building of pontoon bridges,, de-
molition work, etc., carried at the
post. They will be under the di-
rect supervision of Captain John
M. Silkman, commanding Coin-
patny Ai, who has laid out a plain
of training especially for their ben-efit.

At the conclusion of the two-
weeks period the two lieutenants
will return to their civilian life, to
be replaced ,by other officers select-
ed by Headquarters, 4th Corps
Area, to take the course of study.

JumpingContest
LT. W. H. BACHE WINS SEC-

OND COMPETITION
The second contest of the jump-

'ing season was held in the Horse-
show Bowl last Saturday. Major
Thomas, running true to form,
slightly increased the difficulties
of the competition by setting, up
a, course that spiraled 'inward on
the right hand.

This type of course continually
decreases the open distance be-
tween hur'dles and thus necessi-
tates good hands and secure seat
in order to put the horse properly
to each succeeding jump.

Individual scores were as fol-
lows:

Three, Foot-Six Inch Class
Lt. C., H. Studebaker on Apple-

jack-97....
Lt. C. N. Howze on Baldy--96.
Lt. •W. J- Glasgow on Bridget-

87.
Mrs. M. E. Halloran on Maude

Page-eliminated.
Mr. T. Arms o0n Fresno-96.
Lt. W. H. Bache on LaJunta--

100.
Mrs. J. M. Cummins on Snippy

-99.
Mrs. C. H. smith on Hapgay-

93.

Lt. L. G. Causey on- Sister Su-
sie-90.

Capt. M. E. Halloran on Grey
Squirrel-97.

Lt. J. M. Cummins, Jr., on Bob-
by-100.

Lt. G. H. Carmouche on Buddy
-100.:.

Lt. W. S. Mathews on Coffee-
97.

Lt., J. 0. Boswell on Gobi-93.
Lt. R. E. Kefidaill on Spaghetti
92
Mrs.; W. P. O'Brien on Shotgun

-93. '

Mrs, C. D. Haisley on Jetmore-
87.,

Three Foot-Nine Inch Class
T4. _T A q xTC -+nnIPf~kt r

J ,. A I,. k)UeWUI'L. OnI %LLJDy , L7-Who .wend, -their ,busy way, -. l,. 0.
Atop the hills an in.the school H,'s ~ Stut esmani on'.,Wool-Just gto 'go"pr0 they pray., f.. wer'-89.

'First comes ol, .Stan Mason, , , MrsI. P. Ford, :n Henrietta-
A football fan, And- ru. .".

Gontifiued' I " p a ge -4; '" Cnti~uebd onl p'age 9

A-mHunting We Will Go

Captain "Sir Sid" Negrotto posing with the trophny of the chase
and two of the enthusiastic younger hunters of Fort Benning after
a recent hunt. '

Tak Students Graduate This Morning
The Commandant Is Principal Speaker

Graduating exercises for twen-
ty officers of the Army who have
been attending the tank course of
the Infantry School since last Sep-
tember, took place at Fort'Ben-
ning at 9:00 o'clock this morning,
with Brigadier General G. H. Es-
tes, commandant 'of the school,
making the graduation address
and presenting -diplomas.

The graduating officers,-, who
were gathered at Fart Benning
from Army posts scattered all ov-
er the country, leave for duty at
their new stations immediately.
Their 'course of study at Fort
Benning for the past five months
has been. designed .to 'impart a
knowledge of the use of tanks in
modern warfare, the proper care
and maintenance of the vehicles,
a practical study of motors and
convoy operation; and to qualify
the students as instructors in. the
various posts to which they have
been assigned.

Those officers who received
their diplomas this morning are
all. of the grade of first lieuten-
ant. They are Lieutenants John
C. Shaw, Wilhelm P. Johnson, Ed-
win A. Cummings, Thomas H. Al-
len, Charles-F. Colson, James J.
Carnes, Joseph G. Felber, John H.
Bennett, Richard H. Wetherill,
Jr., John B. Grinstead, Montgom-
ery McKee, Douglas Campbell,
Ralph T. Nelson, Forrest A. Hor-
nisher, James W. Lockett, Fran-
cis J. Gillespie, Lucien F. Wells,
Jr., Albert N. Hickey, Charles C.

[Higgins, and Robert B.,Beattie.

Gen. Estes' Speech
Pertinent excerpts from the

speech by Gen. Estes follow:
"Here at the Infantry School

we attempt to keep abreast of
the trend of thought and devel-
opment in our particular sphere.
New improvements and new in-
ventions present themselves with
daily frequency and with startling
possibilities. Unquestionably . we
are on ,the threshold of: amazing
and important changes in the ap-
plication of the principles of mili-
tary science. It is essential for us
to keep step with these new de,'Velopmenits and to Work out their

application to the infantry in com-
bat.

"Weapons, equipment and war
reserves cost money and lots of
it. The mental attitude, of our ci-
tizens as a body is peaceful, and
large appropriations for person--
nel or material are therefore out
of the question. Our national mili-
tary policy is, purely defensive.
It seeks nothing further than our
national security, through the
permanent maintenance and train-
ing of an efficient skeleton upon
which to build an emergency ar-
my and to insure adequate pro-
tection during the process of mo-
bilization.'

,"Future warfare will witness a
maximum utilization of relatively
fast machines for transportation
with consequent frontages in
strategic deployments; increased
unit firepower through employ-ment of weapons of great effi-
ciency, With a resultant wider dis-
persion in tactical formations; in-
creased efforts by all commanders
to utilize the strategic. and tacti-
cal mobility of machines so as to
attack by surprise, particularly
from the flanks; avoidance, so far
as, possible of. frontal attacks
against strongly heldpositions,
even where the attack is support-
ed by combat vehicles and other
types of modern weapons; 'and
growing. utilization of air forces
for information and for bombard,
ment of sensitive points in the
enemy's supply organization."

Boy Scout- Cagers
T0 Play Tomorrow

Tie second series of games will
be played Off at Fort Benning Sat-
urday morning in the post Boy
Scout Basketball League. Team A
will play Team B at 10:00 A, M.,
and Team C will meet Team D at
10:30. In the opening games last
Saturday, Team D won from Team
A, and Team B defeated, Team C.•Continued on page 9
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D"IRECTOR FOR
NEWPLAY HASEXPERIENCE'

Lt. Harry J. Wheaton Is Hand-
ling Direction Of Dramatic

Club's Latest Show

The Fort Benning Dramatic
Club. is particulaxly fortunate' hi

that the director of their next play,
"(Candle-light", is aln experienced
ex-professional who has built into
the sparkling, snappy dialogue of
this deliciously funny farce all of
the subtle shadings of expression,
the nuances, and the little tricks
and mannerisms that are necessary
completely to bring out the full
effect of the spoken lines. Mbm-
bers of the cast say that Lieut,Harry J. Wheaton, tiae director of
"Candle-light", has so painstak-
ingly analyzed the script that none
of the clever 'and artistic humor
woven into the play by Siegfried
Geyer, the ia,uthor, and his Amer-
ican collaborator, P. G. Wode-
house, can possibly escape their
audience. This comedy, distinctI-;
Continental in tone, presents- a dif-
ficult task even for an experienced
director, inasmuch as its fun is of
the fleeting, airy sort, and its situ-
ations have to build up with ex-
treme skill and care. The play is
indeed unusual'; although without
exception its rapidly-moving situa-
tions are, to say the least, uncon-
ventional, yet there is not a single
line in the whole skit to wh'eh'
the most fastidious may take of-
fense.

A typical scene, requiring the
most skillful handling, is that in
wkhich Liserl (Mrs. "Polly Bing)

after unmercifully teasing the

Prince's valet, Josef (Lieut. Hamer
P. Ford) ,°and hayving by chance re-
membered certain night-garments
which she haad inadvrertently left
in the Prince's apartment, non-
chalently gives Josef orders for
their return. Another is that in
Which the Baron von Rischenheim,

storming into the Prince's quar-
ters, finds his wife's cloak in the
hall. These are but two instances-
of many in the play in wich a
moment's bungling might spoil an.
entire scene. Although there is
still a week for rehearsal, the
whole 'cast has already acquired
that finish and polish that charact-
erizes the4 really well-directed per-.

formance.
"Candle-light", after its two per--

formances here on February 8t1.h

and 9th, will be, taken to Mont-'
gomery, Alabama, on the following.;.,.
week-end, where it will be staged
under the-auspices of the Little
Theater of Montgomery. Arange-
ments have been-m:ade to transport
the entire set to tha city. The
appearance of the Fort Beining
plalyers in Montgomery is in the
nature of :'a return' courtesy, the
Little Theater there h a v i ng-
brought'their firt',play of thie cur"
rent season, "Jig,Siaw", to the iMain:
Theater., several ,weeks. ,ag ...,.. .
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Roaming The:iSouth
THROUGH A PEANUT*'

FACTQRY
Peanuts, goobers or ground nuts,

which are really not nuts at all,
but ripened pods with edible seeds,
are grown Iextensively .in almost
all sections of the south ern'states,
both for human consumption,! and,
as hay, which is as high, infeed ing.
nutrients ,s: clover hay.,,; : .Th4e.totae. l.
crop of! .peanuts in 1934 was
1,063,035,000 pounds, the highest
since 1931. A "l'Iarge perct ge, ofthis- crop is us-d eah year for alt

ed peanuts',ada onttet
various confectiobns.

A few weeks ago;'-:.*-s R. G. Lh
man, leader-of th:e",Pine Tree.Girl
S!cout Troop at o Beng,
Wished her girls. 't- se:ejust :.!,.how•
peahuts, are prepareaf6for cnsump,
tion. The Troop of" twenty- six
girls was taken on ,a very interest-
ing sight seeing trip through the
Tom Huston Peanut Factory in
Colunbus. The first-part of the
trip was tfarough the candy rooms,
to the huge delight of the girls,
who were told, they might eat all
the candy they wished! Here, long,
pure can sugar strips of red and
,white taffy, was run through ,a ma-
chine onto a long table, where
white coated workers-rolled it by
hand, making the strips diagonal,
and the canes of the correct thick-
ness. Here, too, were vats of clear
glucose, where the sugar coated
peanuts were made. The candy
was all wrapped swiftly by hand,
.y girls doing piecework; packed
into cartons, and the cartons seal-
ed in wax paper run over a hot
iron. The -chocolate coated peanuts
were mixed in big'copper and con-
crete mixers, in a separate, cooler,
building.

Outside the peanut factory were
long, :covered bins, beside the rail-
road tracks,- into which the, cars
are unloaded. The peanuts were
pulled on up to the factory on pul-
leys, and into a warehouse heapedj

All That Modern
i ..Science Can

DoJ J

Is done to make Foremost

Products safe and fit for
your table and kitchen. We
make every effort to keep

thempure and see that they
conform to the highest

standards of nutrition. and
healthfulness. We urge

you to try them and insure
safety by insisting on
FOREMOST products.

SFOREMOST~

DAIRIES
INC.

GENERAL EISTES PRESENTriS
CERTIFICATES TO POST'.
SCHOOL GRADUATES

Friday, January 25,-Brig. Gen-
eral George-H. Estes, presented.
ten pupils in the advance course at
the Post School,.with certificates.
of pr6motion from-the Post School
t .o High School. At this mid-season
promotion, those iupils receiving
certificates were, William Arms,
.Ben .Brew, Dorothy Chase, Melba
Chase,.. Mildred Yancey, Bernice
Drake, Helen, Jerry, Mary Lee
SHightower, Phyllis Wright and
Harry Roberts.

SOCIAL HI
BY LORRAINE'

PARTY SERIES FETES COL.
AND MRS. PERSONS PRIOR

TO DEPARTURE
Colonel William E. Persons, de-

parting commander Of the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry, and Mrs. Persons,
who have .been among the most
popular members of the Fort Ben-
ningt. personnel, have been honored
at a series of farewell parties prior
to their* departure on February lst,
ior toi. rersons- new station inwith sacks of raW peanUts, tiny,. Richmond, Va.

white Spanish .peanuts, from Geor- .On Thursday, the 10th, Capt. and
gi a fields, and, Jumbo peanuts, I Mrs. Don C. Faith entertained -at
from Texas. Father on the hulls: dinner at their home as a compli-
were separated:from the nuts; the ment.-to.Colonel and Mrs. Persons,
hulls ..going into huge bins to be the.party later attending the movie
sent 'to .the Milling Company, to at*the Post Theater.
bmade into'0. stock feed. The pea- Sunday, the-13th, Col. and Mrs.nts were'then separated, into four Persons were the honor guests at

ades, and-,'on moving belts, pass- a dinner and movie party with 'Lt.
ed:into a room where negro women and Mrs. Richard J. Hunt as hosts.
separatedthe bad nuts from the Tuesday, January 15th, Maj. and
good ones;',the bad ones'to be
ground into::feed. Hanging on the
wall of tiis-room was-a large
sign, "Packers" Must Not Talk or
Laugh. Sing. All You Please."

In the-peanut- butter rooms, the
nuts were put into roasters to re-
move the red husks, Which also are
ground for stock feed.. The nuts
for peanut butter were roasted well
done, and run on belts, where bad
ones again were sorted out. These
conveyors took the nuts on into the
peanut butter mills. Here, the
nuts were ground, regular amounts
of salt being shaken into them by
the machine. The peanut butter,
pure nuts and salt, was tien fed
out by machines into jars on mov-
ing belts, where girls sealed and
labeled the jars.

The peanuts to be used for Tom's
Toasted Peanuts, after being just
heated were put back into a big
tank with cocoanut oil, and toasted
with salt. These were dropped, the
same number at a time, by a ma-
chine into waxed paper sacks which
were blown open by air. The sacks
were then sealed and' the date
stamped upon_ it by a perforating
machine, which also labeled the
bag. This machine was invented
by a workman in the factory.

The company also makes pota-
to :chips. A machine peeled the
raw potatoes, .and another sliced
them. They were then washed in
four tubs of water, and put into a
tub with holes, where all the water
was pressed out. They were cook-
ed in a vat with cocoanut oil, and
salted on a table by hand.

In the ntxt room, peanut butter
sandwiches were made. Cheese
crackers' were run on a moving
belt under a machine which spread
them with peanut butter, and con-
veyed them on before girls who
wrapped them four in a package,
then .packed them in cartons, pack-
ed, and' sealed them.

The workers in this factory are

aIll allowed to eat all they Wisfi, but
may not carry any away.

Anyone who wishes mfay go
through the factory, by first calling
the main offices of the Tom Hus-
ton Peainut Factory, in 'Columbus,
and making an appointment to be
taken through at ten thirty any
weekday morning.

-,Along The
Garden Path

""PART II
..Now in order for a shrub, flower,
or any plant to grow it must httre
the proper food-so plants, as they
Srange themselves over the surface

of the earth, have definite soil pref-
Continued.on page 9

Mrs. Charles L. Mullins entertain-
ed at dinner at their home on Rain-
bow-road, naming Col, and Mrs.
Persons as their honor guests. Coy-
ers were placed for Col., and Mrs.

we sit

impatiently

:: _ +_ ,HERE S OY U
HLIGHTSEALT.

H. EDDLEMAN-
Durin the last month .the whole,

Persons, Col. and. Mrs.; Harry B. country, has. been iexueriencing. .an
Crea, "Capt. and Mrs. Norris* A. epidemric of influenza..- WhilIenot
Wimberley, and the hosts. so " .severe, as.the ,memorable out-

On 'Friday, the 18th, Col. and break of 1918, it hasi caused .-much
Mrs. Persons were complimented at disability and- m.:,ny -'deaths from
dinner.at the.Officers' Club with pneumonia. In.the'relatively"mild
Lt. and Mrs. Claude B. Feren- climateof the South p eumonia
baugh as hosts.. " Covers were laid -does not '.complicate.influenza -as
for Col.. and Mrs. Persons, Maj. and frequently ,as in the North but
Mrs. Paul W. Baade, Capt. and.' those wo have suffered an at -

Mrs. James M.- Roamer andothe f flu:know:that at best it is
hosts. After' .dinner the party at --xtremely 0uncomfortable thing
tended-the movie at the Post Thea- he -. '.e...
ter. returning later to the. club to One precaution that can be taken
attend . the dance sponsored-by the in every household-that will lessen
Twenty-fourth Infantry. the severity of an attack of flu and

Sunday,, the 20th, Col. and Mrs.'I render the victim; more comfortable
Persons were the honor guests at is to maintaina suffic.ient'degree
a beautiful tea from four to six ini of humidity in the :heated air o

the afternoon with-'Maj. and Mrs...the . home. -This is :readily-"accrm-
Paul W. Baade as hosts. In the, plished -in stove heated f.ouses by
evening Lt. and. Mrs. Clyde D. Ed-,the simple expedient of keeping.a
dleman entertained at a movie and pan of Water on the stove. Hot air
supper party in their honor. furnaces are equipped to evaporate

January 22nd, Lt..and Mrs. John: water but heating systems depend-
F. Sheehy entertained at dinner at' ing on radiators present a more dif-
their quarters naming Col. and ficult problem. A pan. of -water
Mrs. Persons as honor guests. place don top of. a radiator-evapor-

Continued on page 5 Continued on page 9

waiting

to open the doors to our

new
S oe Salon

Friday..
Feb. 1st..

.this
1.93.5

We hope your impatience to view our new offer to
Atlanta will cause you to be among the first to
hopor us with.-a visit. We'honor you in featuring
and presenting such . exquisite and well known
shoes as:

Delman

Marquise
and

Jacqueline.

Doin't forget th'edate' oi-a'" 4 e'-S

e . S.TORe

..........
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rom A Reporter's Notebook
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Th . Muscog6 CoUnty Council of Pirates, the 24th ITifantry Orches-

P.,T. A. has: secured Mr., Nelson tra. Captain and- Mrs. Chester C.
Shipp, for aPcoUrse in Publicity Westfall will be the chaperones.
Lectures, to be, given .every Tues- Althought the P. T. A. will be
day: evening, between eight and happy to have the 'support of the
nine o'clock, at the old Post Office mothers of tihe High School stu-
Building -in Columbus. These will -dents as-members; students, whosebe excellent training for publicity mothers are not members of the

officers, for the various organiza- Fort Benning P. T. A., will be very
tions on 'the Post. Anyone wo welcome at the monthly :dances
wishes to avlii herself of this op-
portunity, please call Mrs. Henry Recently, a friend of urs served
L. Barrett. Mr. Shipp is a teacher a delicious -.and most satisfactory
of Journalism at the Opportunity meal,. at a surprisingly low cost.
School in Columbus, and gives ex- It was. German Lentil Stew, Len-tremely interesting lectures. There tils are seeds, as are peas, of a
will be 'no charge madle for any of -leguminous plant; and have a high
these lectures.:- food. value. For a family of two

.This Week we b adults, and two children, buy,
Thi:, wee webow to. a clever

young lady in, our midst, who, tir- 1 pound of short ribs of beef,
ing .of .the unceasing attention of cut into two inch pieces.
the local, M. P.s in her behalf, and, 1 cup of lentils.

digher collection had become 1 pound of fresh string beans,Ag"dingte.cleto.hdbom

:e enougfi,, took. a -bright red or 1 can of string beans.
Vcket .from her assortment, -and Soak lentils overnight. Fry the
stuck it into the windshield frame pieces of meat until brown in 2
of her car. Now she parks when, or 3 tablespoons of bacon fat.,
where, aind as- long, as she pleases. Cover with hot watelr; let come to
The M,. P. dashing up to tag her a boil. Add the lentils, one half a
car, seeing someone has preceed- bay leaf, one slice green pepper,
ed him, passes by, and our clever and one small onion. sliced. Cover
young lady's: husband receives no the pot tightly and cook slowly for
more letters from the Provost Of- one hour. Add salt to taste, about
fie. one tablespoon full, then add the

______...._. ,fresh string bean s. C dk th irty

The . Fort- Bennlng P. T. A. will minutes more, or until tender. Re'-
give the monthly Cii-ildren's Dance :move from. the fire. If canned beans
this evening; at eight o'clock, at Iare used, add the can of beans and
the Polo-Hunt Club. Mrs.,K. Maer--Ithe liquid to the meat fifteen min-
tens is chairman of the committee ,utes before removing from the
sponsoring these dances, which are :stove. Drain the liquid carefully
partially -self-supporting, fifteen 'from the meat and vegetables, and
-cents., being charged. The dances thicken one half the liquid. Ar-
are given for children of the sev- range the meat in the center of a,
emth grade of the Post School, and large, deep platter. Surround with
for High Schbolstudents from Fort the vegetables, and pour the gravyBenning. TWe -,,dance,!tonight will over it all. If possible, cook in a

be particularly' enjoyable for the Dutch Oven or a heavy aluminum
children, as the comm-ittee was able pot.
to secure the long .wished for Jazz Serve with hot corn bread, this I

CHARGE ACCOUNTS TO OMMISSIONED
OFFICERS

prese n tin
The newest line of Women's Ready-to-
Wear'.Dresses' for alloccassions. New

shipmeit of SWeater Suits.

1105 BROADWAY

"SATISFACTION -OR YOUR- MONEY BACK

AirnotincingM AR TI"N'S
February SALE,~~W .N 

;. 
. .

Bedroom Suites
LivingRoom Suites

.0dd -Pliece's

Rugs, Etc.
GREATLY REDUCED

All goods marked in plain figures
Regular prices and Sale Prices

USUAL MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

COLUIVIBUS, OA

.. F i

.... i .. . . . , ,. .

is a compiete meal. The Post Ex-
-change Market is making a special
of short ribs this weekend, at nine
cents a pound, for any who would
like to try this recipe. Lentils can
be bought. in one pound. packages..

ARTICLE ON FORT BENNING
BOY SCOUS

.One of the big problems in any
community is to provide activities
to take up the spare time.' of.the
youtng male population At Fort
Benning this problem is being solv-.
:ed by the Boys' Activities Council.
under tihe able leadership of Major
Thomas S. Arms. Under this
Council comes the Boy -Scout Or-,
ganizations, the Cubs, and such
other athletic and social organiza-
tions as may be from time to time
sponsored for the boys of the Post.

In September, Troops 11 and! 12
were. re-registered for the coming
year. At this time Lt. T. J. Con-
way relieved Lt. Cleland as scout-
master-of Troop 11, and Lt. Robert
5. Neely relieved Lt. Meister as
,scoutmaster.of Troop 12 with Sgt.
Ivan H. Howitz as Assistant Scout-
master. A great ideal of credit is
due to Lt. Afeister and Lt. Cle-
land for the excellent manner in
which they have conducted their
troops during the last year. Dur-
ting tihe year Thomas Arms, Jr.,
and Leroy Collins were appointed
Junior Assistant Scoutmaisters for
Troop 12, and Howard Clark was
appointed. Junior Aissistant Scout-
master for Troop 11. These boys
won this appointment for the ex-
cellent leadership ability shown
during the time they were pro-
gressing through the various Scout
Ranks.

In addition to the regularly or-
ganized Troops there is a Mounted
Troop madle up of boys from the
regular troops. The mounted troop
meets every Saturday morning at
the Infantry School Stables under
the able leadership of 1st Lieut.
C. 'R,. 'Landon, a member of the
Infantry Scool Hunt Staff. All
members of the mounted troop are
busily engaged in winning the Boy
Scout Badge for Horsemanship.During the fall, two boys: foot-
ball teams were •orgaaized under
the direction of Capt. R. G. Leh-
man. These teams were ably. coach-
ed by Lt. Barlow of the 29th In-
fantry, and MasterSgt. Stanford
of the Infantry School Detachment.
They took part in a leaigue organ-
ized by the "C" Club of Columbus
a nd both teams made an excellent
showing. At the present time Capt.
Lehm nan is busily engaged in con-

ducting a Basketball League for
all Scouts who desire to play. The
games are played each Saturday
morning at the Post Gynasium.

To :properly carry on the Scout
Program rtequdires the participation
of a large number of examiners in
various Scout Subjects.. In this
way the boys come in contact with
many officers of the Post, and the
mutual understanding built up be-
tween them means. much to our
future citizens.

Notwithstanding the large num .
ber of people connected with the
Boys Activities Council, the work
of the various parts of this Council
cannot be a success unless all piar-
nts actively aid in creating in

Lheir boys a desire to achieve ad-
vancement through the scout ranks.
this desire can only be successfully
built. up by the parents,- and '-the
boy can only attain :his ambition
if the parents will become familiar
with what the Scout organization
is trying to chieve and' help their
ons o passthe,different test s.

I,

t

1

b

CALENDAR OF ICOMING
EVENTS

FEBRUARY,1 . FEBRUARY 7
February .1- Supper nance-Offi-

cer's Club, 8 P. M.
February 2-Camellia Show-Co-

lumbus Woman's Club, 2:10; P.
M..

February 4-Infantry School Wo-
man's Club-Officer's Club, 2:15
P. M.February 5-P.. T. A. Publicity-
P. 0., Columbus, 8-to 9 P. M.

February 7- Muscogee C ounty
Council P. T. A.-Columbus Wo-.,man's Club, 9:30 A. M.

February 7-Fort Benning P, T.
A.-Post School, 2:30 P. M'.

green that soon will shoot forth..

from the earth. There's spring,

too, in the Tnew styles we are

showing,in the fashionable cut,.

the jaunty swagger, the lively.

colors of the new clothes in

stock which we cordially invite

you to see. .

Hofflin and Greentree
COLUMBUS' LEADING CLOTHERS

ESTABLISHED 1888.

THE BENNING HERALD.'

SPRING >,

sunshine - in

I

the budding

There's spring in that morning
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Dlepartm enitO.--
Experim-ent i

By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INf

The following article may not,be re-
produced in whole or in part without
special permission from this paper or
from the author of the article.

MESS TABLES -

:Clear grained wood scoured to

a snowy whiteness has long been

characteristic of mess tables in
barrack dining , rooms. Artificial
finish such as varnish or shellac
was prohibited. Table tops were
scrubbed with soap, hot water and
various bleaching agencies with a

rsult noted with approval by long
f rries of inspecting officers. Dur-
3ig the past-ten years, however,
demands of combat training have
interfered with time required by
such attentions to dining room
equipment. Otfi1er methods of keep-
ing tables sanitary and presentable
have been:iapproved. Organiza-
tion commanders have been per-
mitted to treat their soft wood
tops with various preparations
producting'a glassy, water-proof
surface. The results are com-
mended by inspectors and decrease'
the labor of dining room orderlies.

These individual efforts have at-
tracted official attention and evi-
dent approval judged -by five mess
tables recently received by the De-
partment of Experiment for test.
The new tables are -similar in gen-
eral design to the: present issue
article but for reasons not under-
stood are one foot shorter and one
inch wider. The legs are of iron,
slightly changed in design, but
placed nearer the ends, giving much
greater stability. It is, possible to
rest eheavy weights or.even*to sit
on the extreme end of the new
table without danger of the other
end rising in the air and cascad-
ing everything to the floor. This
table is equipped with ball bearing

rubber tired ;casters so efficient in
operation that the slightest touch
will move the-table even when
loaded, It has deen reported from
the S'ervice' Company, 29th Infan-
try, wie'ere these-articles are under-
going service test, that men seated
at the sides of the table have look-
ed- away for a, moment and on re-
,suming attention to business found
:that their plate has moved down
the place of a neighbor due to
slight pressure from a practical
joker. in fact, men have-reported
that they are never sure from
whose plate they were eating,. It

has been found necessary to rest
the casters in blocks of wood to
discourage this wandering habit.
Thie experimental tables are lower
tLaan the Old ones. Raising the
casters off the floor:restores the
table to the accustomed height.

A radical departure is found in
the wood from which the top is
manutfactured. For generations
mess tables have been nmade from
poplar or similar soft wood which
scoured white. The new tables are
of oak and treated with ai water-
proof finish which is, proving dur-
able, water-proof and easily clean-
ed.

These mess tables will be used
in fr.se dining room of the Service
Company, 29th Infantry, for ap-
proximately one year, when reports
will be made with reg'ard to their
suitability for general use through-
out the Infantry. Similar tables
are being tested by the Cavalry,
Field Artillery, Coast Artillery
and Corpus of Engineers.

Saturday evening the pecuniary
status was shot to pieces. A dozen
staunch members of the garter-
snatcher detachment suddenly de-
cided to forget about the custom-
ary individual "dear" hunts. There-
fore it was decided to go coon
hunting. So after supper, the sun
now being set, the twelve worthy
coon-chasers arrayed themselves in
their initial allowances, for it had

Continued on page 10

SCHOOL ECHOES
Continued from page 1

A smile for everybody;
And a growl for every "U."

And say, there's Harry Wheaton,
Thespian, scholar, gent;

You should have seen Hones' wide-
awake Aide

Asleep in every tent.

And for a sense of humor,
Your,life is just a bauble;

In the twisting, grasping, clutch-
ing hands

Of wise-cracking Sammy Noble.

"Say General, my men are awfully
tired,

For a leader so keen and'hivey;
You can see we belong in Brigade

reserve"
Were the words of Colonel, Ivy.

When it comes to startling ques-
tions,

He wins the fur 7lined ladle;
The way.that man can dish them

out,
You're right, its Charlie Shadle.

Well the physical is close at hand,
But he's fit as a daisy;

Prancing gaily around a 37,
Our faunlike nymph Vic Phasey.

In volleyball he's leap and dash-
At horse shoes he's a cinch;

The lithe, loose form-the grace-
ful soar

Of that rare bird Ralph Finch.

Yes, volleyball's a grand old sport,
Say. Gaddis, Nash and Butchers;'

But when the sides are even up,
Elliot stays out with the mooch-

ers.

Pesek stays up late at night
Studying his one-pounder;

Glasgow stays up thru the night,
His sleep by day is sounder.

On New Year's Eve-sartorial,
Suave, slick as a goat;

Our dandy, sylphlike Regan
Dazzling in a new tail-coat.

When code numbers are used in
volley-ball,

His eyes glisten-his lips moist-
en;

"Its on the line--the point is mine."
Shouts Alaska Benny Thurston.

My monograph is over,
Oh sleep, of thee I sing;

On patrol duty they saw-nothing,
Quoth Ling Po bright-eyed Peng.

Altho in class he's, reticent,
Outside behold, he"s lively;

"We're saved!" the party shouted,
Here's Gyrene Morris Shively.

And when it comes to. spouting
French,

He can parlez vous" and how;
Thenimuble tongue and ready wit

of little Napoleon Bobby Schow.

I'll tune off now, I've had my say,
These joyful words I'll chant:.

Off for. another-4:00 o'clock day,
Or "at the disposal of the Com-

mandant."

-To Captain John Doe, Esquire,
I extend mnA heartiest thanks for
a very pleasing and highly accept-,
able contribution.

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

THE FLARE FLICKERS
UR OFFICIAL duties last week took us to Atlanta as an.
official observer on the Tank School Motor Convoy :a

Cook's Tour of automotive plants, and in consequence, your col-
umn of jibes and near-scandals, as you have already noted, al-
"most flickered out. Our copy was turned in with more than the
usual haste and when it appeared in .print we-hardly recognized
it.

However, we had- hoped to cover twenty degrees Fahrenheit. But
our shortcomings of last week with at the firstbolt of the convoy he
"hot" newsof our-trip of observa- showed rare tactical judgment,
tion to Atlanta, but ere we passed took advantage, of'his prerogatives
throigh the outpost, we were sum- as C-in-C and ;transferred to one
moned to a conference with:Adju- of those new hot-and-cold-water-
tant, General Lewis and Major Bill steam-heated Ford staff cars and
Morris, and against our better completed the trip in style and
judgment were compelled to agree comfort as befits the all-powerful.
that the FLARE would take cog- It was a splendid, well-conduct-
nizance of the doings and undoings ed trip, immensely valuable and
on the trip, so in passing, we will reflects great credit on Colonel
merely remark that the attention Chaffin and ,his staff, and we ob-
shown to Bill Morris by the pretty servers are grateful and the wiser
entertatiner at the -Ford banquet for the opportunity of observing
is off the-slate, and that Adjutant the Tankers in harness.
General Lewis' keen interest int
numbers, figures and logistics was BILL GLASGOW INTERESTED
only part of his alleged studies pre- Florence. Cleland, Castilian beau-
paratory to moving into the Com- ty, wife of Joe Cleland, sports-
mand and General Staff School woman, motorist, ardent'., horse-
next fall, where he hopes and we woman, follower of hounds and
know he will, keep up his distin- lover of Fairy Story, is embarrass-
guished record in these abtruse ed when poloist Bill Glasgow asks
matters. her if she.,sleeps in a double bed-

On the whole the conduct of ev- and well might she be! A delicate
eryone on the trip was very nearly pink rose to flush and intermingle
exemplary and everyone evinced a with the rare olive skin of said
keen interest in his business--.some lady fair, and'Bill sensing his faux
in their profession-and, all got pas hastened to explain that he
something (we mean professional- was only going to ask if she slept
ly) out pf the trip, including Bob. with Fairy Story. The situation
Howie. At the numerous banquets, was saved. Fairy Story is the
the mellow humor of Colonel Reg- beautiful sorrel polo pony belong-
gie Kelley (note the spelling) vied ing to Joe Nichols, and the almost
with the piercing wit of Colonel constant companion of Florence
Mike Cummins, with Colonel Chaf- Cleland.
fin acting as referee. Lieutenant ....
Joe Holly caused a sensation, roam- KATIE PENCE FLIRTS WITH
ing the by-ways of Atlanta with OPTICIAN
his fur-lined headgear when the Have .you seen.... Katie- Katie
reporters of the press'took him for withthe Chinese eyes..and million
Admiral .... Byrd--cameras clicked dollar legs-Katie of Zuckerman
and the debutantes asked1 for an
auorp.Katie with her ' grandma .spect:acles
[Colonel Andy Chaffin, comman- resting on the tip of her pert, lit-

/der-in-chief of the A. E. F. (The tle: up-turn~d nose; gleaiming over
SAtlanta,, Expeditionary F o rec e) the, top of of the~, eepieces "the
[started out in one of those fresh bett~er to see :you with, my child."
,air puddle-jumping gas buggies. Well, Katie will tell you the story
IThe temperature' hovered around Continued on page 71
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 4

Mrs. Sarah Bortz and Col. and
Mrs. Welty.

Following dinner Col. and Mrs.
Wely took their guests to the Post
theatre to see Constance Bennett
in the "Outcast Lady."

COL. AND MRS. SMITH ENTER-
TAIN SUNDAY AT OFFI-

CERS' CLUB

Col. and Mrs. Lloyd L. Smith,

entertained at dinner Sunday ev-
ening at six-thirty o'clock at the
'Officers' Club, the party later at-
tending the movie at the Post the-
atre. Seated at the table with Col.
ai l Mrs. Smith were Maj. and

]flr's. George F. Aycock, Maj . and
pMr-s. William A. Smith, Maj. and

Mrs. Alfred Mordecai' Maj. and
Mrs. Samuel J. Rohde, Maj. and
Mrs. Willis T. Howard, Maj. and
Mrs. Ottis L. Graham, Maj. and
Mrs. Thomas H. Stewart, Jr., Cap-
tain Reeves, Capt. and Mrs. Hus-
ton J. Banton, Capt. and Mrs.
Walter A. Chase, Capt. and Mrs.
Max V. Talbot, Mrs. Willis, Mrs.
Kirkland and Lt. and Mrs. Robert
P. Hammersberg.

COL. AND MRS. LITTLE HAVE
TABLE AT DINNER DANCE

AT OFFICERS' CLUB
Col. and Mrs. James M. Little

.

I

Have you tried Collins' new improved Old Fashioned Milk

Loaf ?-Also a new line of home type cakes.

COLLINS BAKING COMPANY
1144 THIRTEENTH ST.

THE MUCH-THOUGHT-OF AND

MUCH TALKED-ABOUT

PACKARD
120

WILL BE ON DISPLAY ATM.c1Murria Motor¢o.

Saturday,' March 16
and

Sunday, March 17
Will Be Open Evenings, Saturday

and Sunday.
The public is cordially invited to inspect this notable

Packard Car.

$980 to $1095
-F. 0 B. Factory

"Ask the Man Who Owns One"

McMurria motor Co
"'Sold But Not:For gotten'"

1125 SIXTH AVE. PHONE 2590

were hosts'to a group of their
friends at the dinner dance at the

Officers' Club last Saturday even-
ing. The tastefully arranged table
was centered with a large brass
basket filled with pink and yellow
snapdragons with smaller-baskets
of snapdragons placed at intervals
on ]either side. Tall yellow tapers
burned in brass candlesticks. Pink
and yellow place cards completed
the color scheme of the table. Cov-
ers- were laid for Col. and Mrs.
Asa -L. -Singleton, Col. and Mrs.
Reginald H. Kelley, Col. and Mrs.
John, H. Stutesman, Col. and Mrs.
Leroy P.-Collins, Col. and Mrs. J,
DeCamp Hall, Maj. and Mrs. Sid-
ney G. Brown, Maj. and Mrs. El-
bert J. Lyman, Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. H. Morris, Maj. and Mrs.
Nathaniel A. Simmonds, Capt. and
Mrs. Clinton E. Fenters, Mrs. Har-
riett Weeks, Capt. Wilbur S. El-
liott, Lt. aid Mrs. J. B. Harper of
Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chancellor of
Columbus, and the hosts.

MAJ. AND MRS. LEWIS HOSTS
AT BUFFET SUPPER

Maj. and-Mrs. Henry B. Lewis
were hosts last Tuesday evening
at a buffet supper at their quar-
ters as a compliment to Mrs. Roy
A. Hill of Washington, D. C.
Among those present were Mrs.
Hill, Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Dr a-

honor guest at a bridge luncheon
given by Mrs. Willis S. Matthews
Monday, at her home. The lunch-
eon table was overlaid with a Can-
ton embroidered linen cloth and
in the center was a silver bowl
filled with yellow daffodils. Four
slender yellow tapers burned in
silver candlesticks. Hand painted
place cards with Chinese scenes-
were used. Covers were placed for
Mrs. Kendler, Mrs. Fay Ross, Mrs.
Charles F. Johnson, Mrs. Henry
E. Kelly, Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman,
Mrs. James R. Davidson, Mrs.
Harold L. Mace, and Mrs. Mat-
thews.

Mrs. Kendler was presented
with a guest prize and Mrs. Ross
and Mrs. Mace were given table
prizes.

LT. AND MRS. CRONK AND LT.
AND MRS. STEBBINS JOINT

HOSTS AT DINNER PARTY
Lt. and Mrs. Willis G. Cronk and

Lt. and Mrs. Albert K. Stebbins,
Jr., were joint hosts at dinner at
the Officers' Club last Saturday
evening at the St. Patrick's Day
Dinner Dance. Novel Irish decora-
tions were used in carrying out
an appropriate motif for the table.
Their guests included Capt. and
Mrs-. William B. Miller, Capt. and

Continued on page 6

Drs. Miller.& Davis
Office Phone 1313

Dog & Cat Hospital
1006-13th Street

'SI
vo, Col. and Mrs. Harry B. Crea,
Col. and Mrs. Lee D. Davis, Maj.
and Mrs. Charles P. Hall, Maj. and
Mrs. William H. H. Morris, Maj.
and Mrs. Lloyd S. Cook, Maj. and
Mrs. Phillip S. Wood, Mrs. Ver-
non Oldsmith, Mrs. Harriett Weeks,
Maj. Sandlin, Capt. Wharton, and
Capt. Wilbur S. Elliott.

MRS. LEWIS AND ,MRS. HILL
HONORED AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Herbert A. Wadsworth hon-
ored her house'guests, Mrs. Evan
E. Lewis and Mrs. Roy A. Hill,
with a luncheon last Thursday at
her home. The guests were seated
at. two large tables which were
identically decorated with a profu-
sion of mixed napdragons. Mrs.
Wadsworth's guests included a
number of friends of the hostess.
adorned the table.

MISS ATKINS COMPLIMENTED
AT LUNCHEON

On Wednesday, at one o'clock, at
the Officers' Club, Miss Harriett
Atkins of Fort Sill, Oklahoma, was
complimented at luncheon with
Mrs. George Decker and Mrs.
George C. Mergens as joint host-
esses. The Saint Patrick's motif
was emphasized in the table deco-
rations. Seated at the table were
Hiss Atkins, Mrs.,Henry B. Lewis,
Mrs. Lloyd L. Barnett, Mrs. James
R. Davidson, Mrs. George H. Mc-
Manus, Mrs. William W. O'Con-
nor, Mrs. Stephen 0. Fuqua, Jr.,
Miss Elizabeth Munson and the
hostesses.

LT. AND MRS. HOWARD EN-
TERTAIN WITH BUFFET

SUPPER-
Lt. and Mrs. Francis E. How-

ard were hosts to a number of their
friends in the Sixty-Sixth Infantry
with a buffet supper last Friday
evening at their quarters. Sweet
peas in a silver bowl and four
green tapers in silver holders
adorned the table.

CAPT. AND MRS. BESSETTE
HOSTS AT DINNER PARTY
One of the lovely parties of last

week was the dinner last Satur-
day evening given by Capt. and
Mrs. Leo A. Bessette at their quar-
ters on Zuckerman avenue. Mixed
spring flowers and ivory candles
formed the central decoration of
he beautifully appointed table.

Following dinner Capt. and Mrs.
Bessette and their guests attend-
ed the dance at the Officers' Club.

M R S. MATTHEWS HONORS
MRS. KENDLER AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Ernest A. Kendler was the

style advised by

0

dresses''
29.75

W HEN we know from whence a good fash-

ion comes we present it with a sense of authority
without that feeling of assurance no fashion''

is ever brought to you through us. You there-
fore wear. our presentations with a rightful con-r
fidence. Such a "get-together" as you cannot
imagine in your most stylish dreams has occurred:;,:;:..I-.
between the New York market and iithis,- your
personally individualized shop-=Regenstein's.,, ' ,

Prints in Spring's most varied tones and styles charming
sheers and crepes--dark and light, jackets are accompany. 
ing many of these dresses -and then, of course, there are
lovely ones without.

Seated with confidence
in a precious dress of gr-ey crepe:uiig Ta'a.capc effect
edged with navy-rc-rack to form.its trim, andform it"'
sleeves, taking navy pique to the neck in bow-and-collar
fashion. Charming really. $29.75.-..

EI
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Mrs. Virgil G. Allen, Capt. and Mrs.
Edward Jenkins, Capt. and Mrs.
William T. Fitts, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles F. Colson, Lt. and Mrs.
John F. Sheehy,-Lt. and Mrs. Ralph
C. Bing, Lt. and Mrs. James P.
.Regan, Jr., Lt. and Mrs. George
E. Elliott, Lt. and Mrs. James F.
McGraw, Lt. and Mrs. Paul J.
Black, Lt. George A. Carmouche.

MIX IT WITH-

32-oz. (full quart) 15c
Sc refund on--bottle

ON SALE. EVERYWHERE

1042 BROADWAY

COL. AND MRS. WOOLNOUGH
COMPLIMENTED BY MAJ.

AND MRS. GIBSON
Last Saturday evening Maj."and

Mrs. Samuel" A..- Gibson entertain-
ed at dinner at the Officers' Club
as a compliment-.to" Col. and Mrs.
James B. Woolnouigh -.who are
leaving soon for their new station
"9 Washington, D. C. Covers were
laid for thirty-six guests.,

CAPT. AND MRS. BURNAP ARE
HOSTS AT DINNER SAT-

URDAY EVENING
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur E. Bur-

hap were hosts at an attractively
appointed dinner party at their
quarters last Saturday evening at
eight o'clock, the party later at-
,tending the dance at the Officers'
Club. Seated at the table were
Maj and Mrs. Norman D. Cota,
Maj. .and Mrs. Thomas A. Arms,
Capt.,and Mrs. Fay Ross, Capt.
and Mrs. Henry E. Kelly, Capt.and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, Capt. and
Mrs. Mark G. Brislawn, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles W. Pence, Capt. and
Mrs. Raymond G. Lehman and the
hosts.'

LT. WALKER HOST AT SUPPER
AT ARTILLERY CAMP

Last Saturday evening Lt. Dan-
iel F. Walker entertained a group
of his friends with a fried chick-
en supper and dance at the newi ightY-Third Field Artillery Rec-
reation .Camp. The cabin was ap-
propriately decorated with its moss
draped rafters interspersed with
green branches. A log fire in the
huge fireplace added a soft glow
to the attractiveness-of- the room.
After a delicious supper was serv-
ed dancing was enjoyed to the mu-
sic of a special string orchestra.
Lt. Walker's guests were Maj. and
Mrs. Fred A. Logan of Fort Knox,
Xy., Capt. Nunn, Lt. and Mrs.
George D. Vanture, Lt. and Mrs.
James P. :Barney, Jr.,, Lt. and Mrs.
Lewis ....S. Griffing, Lt. and Mrs.

-Years Selling Star

Brand Shoes Here
It was back in the good year 1916 that Sam Neel first
bega~n selling'the old' reliable Star Bra nd Shoes' in Co-
lumbus, Ga. And through all these nineteen years, with
the exception of two spent in the United States Army,
Sam Neel hias served his customers faithfully and loyally.
from this same stand--1042 B'roadway. Think it over-
there must be good reasons!

Out of the shipment of 2,242 Spring Shoes just
received, we offer the following:.

A swagger elk sandal in brown
or' white-in the famous Foot
Culture line, built especially for
the growing foot. $147
5 / to .8..---..---... 4
81/ to 111/2 .......................... $1.69
12 to 2...............$1.85

The growing girl needs a spec-
ial shoe, and Star Brand rec-
ognizes this fact with this white
grain oxford with 11-8 rubber
heel. $197
Sizes 3 to 8 ................. e9

It costs a precious little to dress
up your little precious for
Spring. Here's a white pig and
brown calf blucher oxford that
can't be beat.
12 to 3 ...... $285

In the Spring the young -and
younger men's thoughts turn
ligi tly to-shoes. Make your
feet a present of this White
buckskin oxford. S'am
Neel's price .... ... .

WESTBROOK BLDG.

Clayton F. Studebaker," Lt. and
Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt. and
Mrs. Willis S. Matthews, Lt. and
Mrs. Frank S. Bowen, Lt. and Mrs.
William A. Harris, Lt. and Mrs.
Gerald Chapman, Lt. Louis B. Ely,
Miss Renfro, Miss Rosemary Crea,
Miss Flora Nelson, Miss Dudley,
Lt. Samuel K. Yarbrough, Jr., Lt.
-Charles R. Revie, Mr. Yarbrough,
.and Lt. Percy T. Hennigar.

MAJ. AND-MRS. FUNK ENTER-
TAIN AT DINNER DANCE
Numbered among the attractive-

ly decorated tables at the Officers'
-Club dinner dance last Saturday
evening was that of Maj. and Mrs.
Arnold J, Funk. A color note of
green and gold was emphasized
with golden calendulas in a green
)owl flanked by green candles.
Place cards and nut cups in the
form of cloverleafs and pipes com-
pleted the decorations of the table.

MRS. LEWIS AND MRS. HILLCOMPLIMENTED AT DINNER
The home of Maj. and Mrs. Her-

bert A. Wadsworth was the scene
of a beautifully appointed dinner
Monday evening at seven-thirty
O'clock at which time Mrs. Evan E.
Lewis and Mrs. Roy A. Hill were
named as honor guests. Covers
were laid for Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Lew-
is, Mrs. Harry Weeks, Col. and
Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Col. and Mrs.
Andrew D. Chaffin, Maj. and Mrs.
Arnold Funk, Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd
H. Cook, Capt. Wilbur S. Elliott
and the hosts.

LT. AND MRS. McMANUS HAVE
INFORMAL TEA FOR MISS

ATKINS
Miss Harriet Atkins formed the

inspiration for a delightful small
informal tea Sunday afternoon, be-
tween the hours of five and seven
o'clock, with Lt. and Mrs. George
A. McManus as hosts at their
quarters. Mixed snapdragons in a
silver bowl and ivory candles in
silver candlesticks graced the tea
table. Among those calling were
Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, Lt.
and Mrs. Clayton F. Studebaker,
Lt. and Mrs. George H. Decker,
Lt. and Mrs. William-W. O'Con-
nor, Lt. • and Mrs. William A. Har-
ris and Lt. George Lightcap.

MRS. TORRENCE HONORS
MOTHER AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. James F. Torrence honored
her mother, Mrs. E. A. Semmence,
at luncheon at the Officers' Club
T uesday at one o'clock. Unusual as
well as attractive were the table
dlecorations of miniature Mexican

pottery and plants. Mrs. Torrrence
invited to meet her mother a num-
ber of her friends and their moth-
ers including Mrs. Charles W.
Weeks, Mrs. Austin C. Cunkle, Mrs.
Cunkle, Mrs. Marion Hannah Burt,
Mrs. James'G. Hannah, Mrs. Nye
K. Elward, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Ralph
C. Bing, Mrs. Vorhees, Mrs. Thom-
as M. Tarpley, Jr., Mrs. King, Mrs.
James C. Fry and Mrs. Clyde D.
Eddleman.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Vorhees of Washington, ar-

rived Sunday to be the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Ralph C. Bing, and
family.

Maj. and Mrs. William Hones left
Tuesday morning for Savannah
where they will spend several days.

Mrs. George A. Cai-mouche is
spending several weeks with
friends and relatives in Miami.,

Maj...and Mrs. Thomas H. Stew-
art, Jr., had as their guest for the
week- end, Capt. Reeves of Wright
Field, Ohio.

Miss Nana Seely, daughter-fof
Col. and Mrs. Burton L. Seely of
Fort McPherson, Ga.,' is visiting;
on the Post as the guest of Miss
Dot Russ. Miss Seely will be re-
membered as one of the popula r
members of the younger set of
Fort Benning.

Mrs. Paul J. Black has recently
returned from a visit in Florida.- .

Mrs. Evan E. Lewis and Mrs,
Roy A. Hill, much-feted visitors'
on the post for the past three
weeks, left Wednesday morning 'for
their home in Washington, D. :C.
They were accompanied by Miss
Mary Wadsworth who will proceed
from Washington to West Point

where she will attend the One Hun-
dreth Night Activities of the
Corps. On her return journey Miss
Wadsworth plans to visit her un-
cle and aunt, Maj. and Mrs. R. C.
Batsom, at Fort Hoyle, Md.

Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Dravo
have as their guest for a few days,
Dr. Bassett of Philadelphia,

Announcements have been re-
ceived from West Point, New York,
--f the arrival on March 8th of
Frances Allie Crosby to Lt. and
Mrs. George D. Crosby. Lt. and
Mrs .Crosby will be remembered as
one of the popular young couples
af the Eighty-Third Field Artil-
lery.

Friends of Mrs. Asa L. Single-
ton will be sorry to know that she
has been confined to her home with
influenza.

COLUMBUS WOMAN'S CLUB
TO -PRESENT PLAYERS

The Columbus Woman's Club-
house association has just announc-
ed that it will present, at the
Springer theater, the Auburn-Ope-
lika Community Players in a farce
comedy called "Second Childhood."

Mrs. Charles Floyd, of Auburn,
is director of the players, whose
show will be presented on April
12th.

FOR SALE:- I
I Beautiful building lot. Ideal

for retired Axmy Officers.

Phone 2338 during day.

Address "Reasonable"-
Care of this paper.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

ATTENTION!
OFFICERS

Personal Loans From $50
to"$300..
-on-

your own signature

Courteous and'Prompt Service

Security Savings and Loan Company
No. 1 Garrard Bldg.

Corner Broadway and 12th St.

r

(

A New Scientific Machine

Reveals All Motor Operations
* If your car actually had a MOTOR OF GLASS, tie exact
condition of all inner parts would not be as clearly revealed as
they are by a marvelous, new machine we have installed.
* This .amazing new machine REVOLUTIONIZES motor test-
ing and servicing. It ends all GUES SWORK ... permits abso-
lute accurate diagnosis of every motor trouble ... and enabiles us
to guarantee you PEAK'performance from your car at all times.
In addition, we can actually LOWER your servicing and operat-
ing expenses.
* By means of this marvelous new, scientific machine, YOU,
yourself, can virtually SEE THROUGH THE METAL WALLS
OF YOUR OWN MOTOR. Every connection, every operation,
or the slightest mis-adjustment anywhere in your motor is. fully
REVEALED. Now you can feel SURE that no unnecessary
work will be done, no needed work overlooked and that each part
functions exactly as it should.
*- We cordially invite you to come in and. see our new Sun
Motor Tester in operation. See how speedily and UNERRINGLY
it "spots" any abnormality that ... unknown to you ... may be
preventing you from enjoying the BEST performance of your
car... or be costing you money every day in upkeep or operating
costs..-AUTO DEPIfr1ARTMENT

THE POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING, GA.

"The Star Brand Man"
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Wednesday, Mrs. Leroy P. Col-
lins complimented Mrs. Persons at
a beautifuly ,appointed luncheon:
at her homW. -C ve s g.e+%laced
for MrsPrffns, . aais B.
Woolnoui. h,'." 1 6se'&ph M. ' Cum-
ramins, Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Mrs.
Robert G. Mangum, and the host-
ess.

.That evening, Col. and Mrs.,Per-.
sons were entertainied at dinner
by Lt. 'and Mrs. Stephen 0. Fu-
qua, Jr.

# On Thur ilay, Miss. ersons shar-
d hnrswipNr. tlph T4 N.'lK.on -ot :une, .+ii h OffNs

Club"' i4 Mw'l 1rles R. a
don as hostess. Those attending
w ere Mrs. Persons, Mrs. Nelson,
Mirs. J. DeCamp Hall, Mrs. Freder-

1," -,A. Irving, Mrs. Edwin A. Cum-
Wngs, Mrs. John H. Bennett, and

Mrs. R. E. Shufflebarger.
Thursday evening, CoW ad Mrs.

Persons were -c "omplimene4' by ie.
8fficers an1kladie' I a d th* Tweni "

Ninth Infautry "t. m ressive
dinner and dance'" at the Officers'
Club, at which time Gen. George
4. Estes presented Mrs. Persons
with a beautiful silver tray as a
token of love and esteem from the
officers and ladies of the regiment.

On Friday afternoon, January
25th, bet~yen %ue hurs of fourk.
thirty an six-thirty "'clock, Co.
and Mrs. gharlesag.A) -! 4ravo com
plimented F"Col. a& dK$s. Person++
With a lovely tiea at thteir Ouartef s,
in Miller Z6op ,i " t wai
overlaid with lace and was center-
ed with an attractive silver bowl

9 f white chrysanthemums. Four
tall silver holders held white tapers.
'Presiding over- the coffee servicewas Mrs. Paul J. Mueller and at
the other ;end .of he table Mrs.
Charles LI"Mui1lim1 4pured tea.
'They were assist-edby vrs Hen-y
,B. Lewis, Mrs. Norris A. Wimber-
ley and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman.

Friday evening Capt.- and Mrs.
C:,Pollin S. Myers entertained at thedinner dance at.the Officers' Club
iin honor :of,'i!Cot..•gnd-,Mys iP~irson •.
iThe table' wva lovelyr .- with-' mixed
{spring. flowers and silver candles.
Covers were placed-for Col. and
'!Mrs. Persons, Col. and Mrs.
}Charles A. Dravo, Col. and Mrs.
iHarry B.Cea a. and Mrs. Paul
Ja. Mueller; la.'ad +oMrs. iSgr uel
}A. Gibsgn 6 aft ad" Mr r'N!orriis
)A. Wiinberley, Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
{liam A. Marsh, Capt. and Mrs.
Raymond .g. Lehman, Capt. and
Mrs. James M. Roamer, Lt. and

'Mrs. Raymond C. Barlow, Lt. and
'.Mrs. Carl A. Dufner, .t. and.rX;.
William ROd~i~y ~ic h h.t,

Mrs. E. F. Hill entertained at
luncheon on Saturday at the quar-
ters of her daughter, Mrs. Henry
.L. Barrett, as a compliment to
.,Mrs. Persons. A color scheme of
.silver andbl ue was emphasized,, in.
the hands ly appointed lunch.

eon table. Seated at the table
were Mrs. Persons, Mrs. Reginald

"H. Kelley, Mrs. Charles W. Weeks,

Drs. Miller & Davis I
Dog. &' CatHo itai I

Office Phone 1313
1006 13th Street

Dependable
,Electric and

Service,

A Citizen W.,here.er We Servel'

.13301BrodWay.
M 5+,./: ,, Jl.arding,' niaoe& :,-: :;

CONVEN TENT -LOCATION._
RATES REA

Phone your agent or call ouri ' Phone

Mrs. Charles F. Johnson, Mrs. W.,
H. Merriam, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Hen-
ry L. Barrett and Mrs. Hill.

Colonel and Mrs. Charles W.
Weeks entertained at dinner Sat-
urday evening at their quarters in
honor of Col. and Mrs. Persons,

te party later attendipg the movie
at the r tTheater. A color note

oi'yellow 'was'crri.ou i the.
flowers and 'othei appointments of
the table. Covers were placed for,
Col. and Mrs. Persons, Col. and
Mrs. Fred L. Munson,. Col. and
Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Maj. and Mrs.
Paul J. Mueller and Col. and Mrs.
Weeks.
!,, unday, Lt. and Mrs!.. Joseph
.:VCleland entertained,,061. t ,nd

'.. Personis gt ,innd-r; at'one
o clock-i .t th e-, O'fficeis", (rub.! That

vcning C'8l. aid ' . rs.. P rsons
were the honor guests at a movie-
supper party with Capt. and Mrs.
Walter P. O'Brien as hosts.

Tuesday. evening, Col. Persons
was the guest of his staff at a
dinner at the. Waverly-in Colum-bus while Mrs. Pe.on" was the

honor' guest at a dixi"e"41and movie
ia.ty ):giveij, .'by' 'r.1 ,I Norris A.
W-Imberley i+and..a'-tended by the
wives of the officers of Col. Per-
son's staff.

VISITORS HONORED AT SO- .. L1 .U_ .UContinued on ,page 6CIAL AFFAIRS ..

A series of informal parties.

o. CIAL.... AFFAIRS..
",have- bee.g compi tiii-g Mr. and
Mrs. Ii-Vifg Graham aifAO Mrs. G.'

E.Newkffb, who a'! *ItingMrs."I PPJ A
Newc r -;daght irs. George

. and MrsiClark compli-
mented their guests' at the Offi-
cers' Club on Thursday evening at
dinner, having as their' additional
guests Maj. and Mrs. Frederick A.
Irving, Maj. and Mrs. William W. .
Eagles, Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd Bar-
nett, Capt.,and ' Mrs. Clinton E..'enters,i: Ca'pt.andT Mrs. Phillip T. ,. %

Fiy' Mi.andMrs. R.bert Hall and, K...-..
Mr. and Mrs. Spain, of Columbus.'

On Fiday, the 18th, Lt. and Mrs. "

John F. Sheehy entertained at din-
ner at their home naming Mr. and
Mrs. Graham .and Mrs. Newcomb

~ 4eir ho~orguests.
Capt.--and r'.Cinton E. Fen-

Mr C1s

ters complimented Mr. and Mr. .:,
Graham and Mrs. Newcomb at a
buffet supper at their quarters. .......

These charming vi'itor. were .....
again complimented Sunday aL tdin
ner.at the O fi 'Club.wih Capt........
'aA- Mrs.Phillip . , )'i a"+ hosts.

Mrs. Fay Ross enterlained at a.
lovely appointed luncheon at her..
home on Thursday as a compliment
to Mrs. Newcomb. The table was
charming with pink snapdragons ..'
ih.s lver :.bowls'! an&:d pink candles
,in' -silver .hQde ";.Co~ers were
placed for ,Mrs. New'comb, Mrs. ......
Reginald H. Kelley, Mrs. James M.
Little, Mrs. George 0. Clark. Mrs. .......

Arthur E. Burnap, Mrs. Henry '. :, .

Kelly, Mrs. Leo A. Bessette, Mrs.
Clinton E. Fenters,, Mrs. Robert
• + ingum,.Mrs'.TEd-in J. Va OAFER
Horne, Mrs. George C. Mergens,
Mrs. Willis S. Matthews, Mrs. Al-, AlTHE WHE I .... E
bert N. Hickey and the hostess.
After luncheon bridge was enjoy- .'A reatidea!"s housaids
ed withtable prizes of double decks "who ar en. ... . ... w ho.a r e enjo"yang this britio,
of cards awarded to Mrs. New- .. Y" t br ud
omb; Mrs.. Mafg mMrand" Mrs. Bur- new driving 'exp rience

'nap.' Mrs.' Ross presinted Mrs. this vasly .better-method of
Newcomb with a guest of honor ear control- in '19'35
prize of assorted kerchiefs. Hudsonbuilt cars. With the

OFFICERS' CLUB HAS DINNER
DANCE LAST FRIDAY

EVENING
The Officers' Club was the

scene of a beautiful dinner dance
last Friday evening which assem-
bled a large number of congenial
parties, at colorfully decorated ta-
bles. Dancing wag enjoyed to the
music of the Twenty-Fourth In-
fantry Orchestra.
.. :.Maj, and,. Mrs. Jame's W, Duck-,
wotiy+rer'lstss - -Ma. ad Mrs.

Stanley *.-'M'atthews, Capt. and

-MODERN' EQUIPMENTI
.SONABLE...
Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,
3062

Electric Hand), you shift -as
you , always have, vet nerer
itake yourbands from he
wheel. You ,can selectin iad-
vance the gear you want to,
use-neXt; -the Electric.,Halid" does' the shiftng.: . . i

OEr

rACTRIC'.

.54" e .

e!

a

I'

']

.or llclear ".in frot
small amount extra, on all

t other 1935 Hudsons and
Terraplanes. And these cars

" offer many other things that..-"'
are new.,

The first steel roof. Steel all
around yov, .a steel floor
beneath, 'steel overhead.
Bendix :Rotary-Equalized
Brakes that stop you more
quickly, more smoothly, in
a L!5 oft. straight line. Great

IHudson"Buiit
TERRAPLANE

Specil nd Deux
88 or 100 Horsepower

and up atfactoryfor cloeidniodel.

'F HUDSON SIX
Special Series

93 or 100 Horsepower

and up atfactoryfor closed amodel.

'HUDSON .EIGI.T
Special, DeLuxe,. Custom
113 or 124 Horsepower

I

.. .peormance made greater. -
Crowds are flockingto See B$i t youswill want to check U
this osurprse feature." It s for yorself. Come and see -and up oqafd, oc ia;Yo.a-dae .w |
standard on Hudson Custom these cars. Look at the .
Eights -and tio'naI, fo - a others, too. Compare.a" ,U .

PHONE132. COLUMBUS, GA. 1238 FIRST AVE.
.TUNE IN ON HUDsON ~"NEW STAR, REVUE fcatring Kate 'Smith--Every Monday.evening
t8:30 E.S.T., 7:30 ( .T., .30 M.S.T., 8.:30 P.S.T.--over the Columbia Broadcasting System.

Mrs.' George E. Armstrong 'and
Capt. and' Mrs. William G. Bran-
stadt

Another party included Maj. and
Mrs. Norman D. Cota,,,Capt.. and
Mrs. Francis.-M.:-Wulbern, Lt. and;
Mrs. William C. Purple, Lt. and
Mrs. Michael J. Geraghty, Lt. and
Mrs. Harold D..Harris and Lt. and
Mrs. George P.-Lynch with Capt.
and Mrs. Morri's L. Shively as
hosts.

Col and Mrs. Ernest J. Dawley

were .hosts'to a number of their
field artillery friends.

Lt. and Mrs. Grovenor C. Charles
had at their table Capt. and Mrs.
Robt., , G. H-owie, Lt. and'.Mrs. Jes-
sie T. Traywick, jt., 'Lt. and Mrs..
John L.. Dicks, Lt. and Mrs." Ed--
win A. Cummings,, and. Lt. and
Mrs. Dana P. ;, McGowen. "

Miss Eleanor Wright had thirty-
one members of the younger con-
tingent-as: her.. guests...

Others .having -tables with con-genial. gatherings ,of their friends

were ,Maj. and Mrs. Herbert A.
Wadsworth,, Capt. and Mrs. Col-
lin S. Myers, Lt. and Mrs. John F.
Sheehy, Lt. and Mrs. Floyd E.
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Now
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A

N.OA# CAR IN
TRD

I[t Js a p1ersonal point with us to see thatV.,

you get everythii g that is requisite du-

y i og your stay in .At1anta. We are inti- -

niiatey, concered with yourneeds,..id
.itis our pleasure to, be able to:iake.you .

comfortable,' care-free and satisfied.,

Make- your stay- in .Alanta a good one-"

slay. at th'e Ansley.

C APXING DINKLER," Pre'. and Gen. Mr.

.. '_ 1;.. 1-.. -

• ,

,,t

+
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CAPT. AND MRS. ROSS AND
.'CAPT. AND MRS. KELLY

HAVE TEA DANCE
Outstanding on the week's so-

cial calendar was the tea dance
given by Capt. and Mrs. .Henry E.
Kelly and Capt. and Mrs. Fay Ross
on Sunday at, the Officers' Club.
The interior of the club was lovely

HAT PHONE 613 DRY
CC
L

A * 5 ,CA~'
N N
I "The:House: of I

eautiful Cleaning~ G

THE BENNING HERALD "
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SPECIALS

k

See Our L a dJ e s Full-

Special Fashioned Silk

"Buy" -of Ringless

Ladies' SE
Taffeta

Every, pair per-
SIPS fect. New Spring

shades.

rbnurolaered
and Lace
Trimmed co

Pair

What a LADIES'

value!
. -. le

MEN'S

Kerchiefs--- 3c
MEN'S DRESS

Regular
65c

A first quality Hose in
iariety of plain and
fancy patterns. Lay in
:a good supply at these
,savings. Pair.

The Biggest
Value We've 
Ever Offered
in Ladies'

House

Dresses

Guaranteed
Fast Colors;
Full jCut,
B e a .u tiful

New Spring
Styles; 79,.v
value.

Others at

$1.oo

SPECIAL VALUE IN NEW
WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR
Hundreds of pairs of new footwear in Pumps,
Ties, Billie Ties, etc. Special-values. In our
basement ,shoe department.

~ "" i "
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Frdar, Felruary 1,-.1935
with its decorations of spring flow-
ers. The-tea table was covered
with a lace and embroidered cloth,
and centered with a tall bowl fill-
ed with long-stemmed pink snap-
dragons. Pale green waxen tap-
ers in silver holders completed the
arrangement.'

Mrs. Charles W. Weeks presid-
ed at the tea service.and Mrs. Fred
L. Munson poured coffee from five
until six. Mrs. Joseph M. Cum-mins and Mrs. Charles H. Bone-
steel presided at the tea table from
six until seven o'clock. Assisting
during the afternoon were Mrs.
Kameil Maertens, Mrs. Arthur E.
Buinap, Mrs. Burton L. Lucas,
Mrs. Willis S. Matthews, Mrs.
James R. Davidson, and Mrs. Ed-
win J. Van Horne.

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry Or-
I

U

U-6

chestra rendered delightful music
for dancing from a corner ros-
trum enclosed by a miniature white
picket fence.

About one hundred and fifty
guests attended during the after-
noon.

CAPT. AND MRS. CHASE HOSTS
AT DINNER

Capt. and Mrs. Walter E. Chase
entertatined at dinner at six-thirty
o'clock at the Officers' Club last
Thursday evening, the party later
attending the movie, "One'Night
Of Love," at the Post Theater.
Covers -were placed for 'Maj. and
Mrs. John F. Corby, Mrs. Wilcox,
Maj. and Mrs., Samuel J. Rhode,
Maj. and Mrs. Thomas H. Stew-
,art, Jr., Maj. and Mrs. Willis T.
Howard, Capt. and Mrs. William
G. Branstadt, Capt. and Mrs.'Max
V. Talbot, Mrs. Williams, Capt.
and Mrs. Huston J. Banton and the
hosts.

COL. AND MRS. COLLINS COM-
PLIMENT WITH TEA

Another delightful party of Sun-
day was the tea given by Col. and
Mrs. Leroy P. Collins at their quar-
ters between the hours of four
and six in the afternoon, as a com-
pliment to three attractive visitors
on the post, Miss Anne Magruder,
Miss Mary Hobson and Miss Edith
Selman. The tea table was adorn-
ed with red carnations andwhite
chrysanthemums and in silver
holders red tapers burned. Pre-
siding at the tea table were Mrs.
Robert B. Neely and Mrs. William
A. Harris. Fifty guests were in-
vited to meet these lovely young
honorees.

MISS GU4ACE AND MISS KEN-
NEY ENTERTAIN YOUNGER

SET AT POLO-HUNT CLUB
The Polo-Hunt Club was the

scene of a delightful dance last
Friday evening when Miss Jane
Ellen Grace and Miss Nancy Ken-
ney were hostesses to.a group of
the younger set of Fort Benning.
During.the evening there were twon0-breaks, two girl's choice, a Paul
rones,. a grand march and lead-
)uts honoring the N. M. C. and the
'C" and the "I" Clubs. The host-
,sses were assisted in entertaining
)y :their escorts, George Miller and
ed Allen. Those chaperoning

rere Maj. and Mrs. Charles 0.
?,rac'e, lMaj. and Mrs. George F.
Lycock, and Mrs. White.

The guest list included Miss Ma-
y Dinsmore, Dan Leary, Miss Jane
tell, Julius Evans, Miss Peggy
tell, Delbert Munson, Miss Jessie
[alstead, Franci's Faith, Miss Vir-
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inia Wadsworth, Lawrence Per-
ons,, Miss Elizabeth Evans, Jim-
.ie Persons, Miss Agnes Evans,
uddy Horton, Miss Matile Gris-
rold, Roy Collins, Miss Connie Col-
ns, Fred Heldreth, Miss Frances
ewis, Don Faith, Miss Jean How-

Howard Clark, Miss Miriam
1angum, Julian Mercer, Miss Ann
ancey, Mason Adams, Miss Par-
tra Jenkins, Jimmy Maertens,
iss Betty Negrotto, Tommy
ross, Miss Margie Heilman, Max
albot, Miss Marion Barrett,
orge Maertens, Miss Lillian Ev-
is, Eddie Johnson, Miss Ann Co-
, George Pope, Miss Frances
ug, Bob Westfall, Tom Stewart,
arence Allen, Fred Chase, Bob
iffington, Billy Woodall, James
ipworth, Ben Heldreth, Joe
eadway Russell Wall, Ben Har-
way, James Gibson and Robert

SS MARION BARRETT HOST-
ESS AT DINNER PARTY

Miss Marion Frances Barrett,
aghter of Capt. and Mrs. Hen-
L. Barrett, entertained at din-
at the home of her parents

t Friday -evening at- seven
ock,. the guests later attending,
dance given by Miss Jane El-
Grace and Miss Nancy Kenney
the Polo-Hunt Club. The ta-
was attractively decorated car,-
ig out the. VaJentine motif.
ers were placed for Miss Bar-

Jenkins, Jimmy. Maertens,
s Eleanor Jean Anckorn, Sam
son, Miss Betty Negrotto,
rge Pope, Miss Lillian Evans,

Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

Eddie Johnson, George Maertens,'
Tommie Armsi and the hostess.

SKIPPY' JONES.CELEBRATES.
..SECOND .BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Lincoln Jones entertained
Tuesday with a party in ]aonor of
her son, Skippy, in celebration of
his second birthday anniversary.
The table was beautiful with pink
snapdragons and pink candles. The
large birthday cake was embossed
with white and topped with.tWo
small pink candles. The little
guests attending included Nancy
Jean "Matthews, Wendell'Johnson,
Rose Hetty Howard, Stanhope
Mason, Sonny -Howe, Charlotte
Howze, Janice Dietz and Betty

Davidson, .Others attending-in ad-
'dition to-the mothers of the little
tots were Lt and Mrs. Frank S.
Bowen and-Lt. Stanley W. Jones.

ARMY DAUGHTERS PLANNING
DANCE AT OFFICERS' CLUB,

The Army Daughters of Fort
]Benning issued invitations Thurs-
day to a dance to be given At the
Officers' Club on the evening ' of
February fifteenth at nine"o'clock.
Thpse 'invited are all army chil-
dren andtheir husbands and wives.

MAJ. .A ND MRS. HALL ENTER-
TAIN -AT NIGHT OWL WITH.

DINNER AND DANCE
Maj. and Mrs. Charles" P. -Hall

were- hosts ata -charming dinner
party .last',,Friday' evening'-, when
they entertained a group,'of-their

It's Easy to Pay

The .Cun ninghamWay!
with the -assurance that you're geitting'the

-kind and quality-'of furnitureyou're expecting-
something that you know will satisfy you. Our
stock, our prices,and our terms are all designed
to afford the maximum of assistance to you.

4-piece Bedroom Suites . 0... .. $49.50 up

3-piece Living.Room Suites-:.0".....$69.50 up

CUNN INGHAM
FUI

1014 Broadway

RNITURE COMPANY
Phone 460

EFF.ICIENCY
Efficiency is anoft-.misused word,yet is the

only one which describes this 'department.

We give you a maximum of efficiency, with a

minimim of elapsed. ..time, and our work is

well known for its "stayng. qualities".

We will be gladto miake an estimate for you.

7..1,AUTOD DP AR r"MENT.
P OST E X"'.H A. N'G

FORT BE-N NI NGGA.

I "I'
friends at the Night Qwl i o .,Co-
lumbus. ,The club Was.., attrative-
ly decorated for the. occasion: with
.pines and winte rberries. "The'long
table: was decorated' with low,, b.pwls-
filled with white narcissi which I
alternae"ite d with slim tapers "form-
'ing an effective decoration. The
beauty" of the table was enhanced
by the light from the blazing fire-
place nearby..

After dinner informal dancing
was enjoyed to delightful music
rendered by Mrs. Thomas M. Tarp-
ley, Jr., at the piano.

Covers were placed for twenty-
seven guests.

BARN DANCE AT POLO-HUNT
CLUB AN ENJOYABLE

AFFAIR
Last Saturday evening the Polo-

Hunt Club was ,the scene of a gay
Continued on page 10

THE-FLARE
Continued from page 4

of her flirtation-with the attrac-
tive optician- who fitted her glas-
ses. "Look me straight in the
eyes" said the optician as he se-
riously adjusted the. glasses on
Katie's saucy little nose. This op-
eration required the optician's face
to be drawn in close proximity 'to
that of Katie's-the better to look

into those eyes of blue. "Now
don't pucker up your mouth like
that," cautioned the grave opti-
cian. "Well, you're doing the same
thing" smiled Katie--and the op-
tician too. Further the pretty
blonde of Zuckerman Boulevard
said naught. Well, as we said be-
fore, blondes will be blondes-!

JUST A LITTLE SKATE
Those over-wrought bachelors

who chanced to turn in early. the
other night were rudely awakened
by the clank • and rumble of mer-
ry-making, roller skaters frolick-
ing through the cloistral passage-
ways of Green Hall'. One of these
tired bachelors was none other
than Joe "Chinatown" Stillwell.
Joe, thinking it was just some
smart Alec kids, appeared on.his
bachelor threshold and was about
to let loose a fusilade of oaths
when he discovered that the frol-
icking -merry-makers were the
charming Eleanor Wright and the'
adorable Ann "Salt Lake. City"
Gray. Joe's. expression,, manner,
and words turned to that of .smiles,
welcome •and• approval'.

GILMER FINDS HIS KEYS
Bill .Belasco Hones-always the-

atrical-always ,doing the wcrong
thing at the. right time and. the

U

We have a very fine stock of bedroom suites-rang-
ing from the most modernistic styles to American
antique models-and embodying the latest principles
of construction and comfort within their structure.
We suggest that" you visit us and see these suites-
for there will be one which will demand a place in
your home.

Prices range as low as

.50-

P HILC0 Rados
We have added a number of the latest de-

sign Philco radios to thosewe had,.and..

we an now supply you with .the means
,.d,-,, a.... ... . a

by which you can have the worldat:yo'tr

fingertips. For comfort, 'for genuine en-

joyment, and for ease of 'maintenance and

operation, .we suggest a PHILCO!•

MODEL 60-B AS ABOVE SHOWN

.5

Our buyer,'hals recently returned from the Chicago
r.Arket, where he made extensive pturcfhasesi of' fur-
niture.andoccasionalpiees..'These.-are.arriving
almost daily, and :we- will be 'gladi to'show them to
you.

PESO S-PENNELL

F URNI1TU.R-ECOMP ANY
1249'B'ROADWAY

.. . " ' ? j~ . ' 1. 4I

BE DR O OM

right thing, at the wrong time, but
doing it well, especially for his be-
loved class of students;he began
his instructional work the other
morning with his more than usual
theatrical tactics by asking non-
chalantly if Mr. Gilmer was pres-
ent. The elated student jump-
ed to his feet' and announced .in
clarion voice,, "here, sir!" Bill
held up a bunch of keys and asked
student Gilmer if they were his,I
to which Dan replied in the affir-
mative. '.'Come up and get them,"
said Belasco, ,and added "they were
left in the beauty parlor and turn-
ed in by Mary, the manicurist."
Dan trotted up before his class:

mates and claimed his belongings.
The laugh is on whom, we ask?,

NAUTICAL LOVE BIRDS
The connubial love, and indul-

gence in osculatory amenities of
Lieutenant Chester G. Graham, of
the horse marines, has excited the
envy and jealousy of wives less
fortunate than the comely Mrs.
Graham. The Grahams, like.many
of us, have only one chariot to the
family and to retain possession of
said means of transportation dur- I
ing academic hours, of course,
drives her affectionate husband to
his classes, in the morning. It.. is
at this-time and. in the presence
of his class mates and sometimes
the wives of his classmates that:
Chester displays his. devotion and'
lingering affections for.-his loved
,one, which has caused one wife to
remark, "Why aren't all husbands
like that" and another, "Why, Dan
never kisses me like that." I

SUITE S
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WRESTLING TO
FEATURE CARD
AT BENNING

By JACK, TORY
Columbus and Fort Benning

wrestling advocates will have
another chance to decide whether
they care to encourage promotion
of the mat sport in local rings,
next" Tuesday night, when the Ath-
letic Office at Benning stages
another show.

The principals in the war this
time will be Tiny Ruff and Sunny
Dick Almond. The former is repu-
ted to be an exponent :of the style
of wrestling which employs rough
tactics to.,.get results In other:words, -hairpulling, choking, sock-
ing..and other kindred evils are
n0t passe with Mr.!Ruff.,

His opponent, on the other.hand,
is noted for his handsome face and
figure, ,-which is said,,t0, be quite'
a treat for the ladies. Of course,
this may be just propaganda, as
is the statement. that. Mr. Almond
fights cleanly :and fairly, but it is
an interesting statement none the!
less. Officers of the Athletic As-
sociation, it is said, intend for.this
,fight to be representative, of the
two methods of brawlin g, and-. ,to,
-thus give local devotee'i theirfinal
chance to see whetherthe,'e will
ing to supportthe ma tgame.

For the suppo ring cast on the
Tqesday card, the Athletic Office
has quieted the fears of the cauli-
flower contingent, and'.has signed
up Chick Liddell and Young Kirch-
ener in an eight-round bout. Lid-
dell-needs no introduction, and he'll

.-be plenty -able -to :take care of him-
self when he steps onto the rosin,
but there is nothing -whatever
known of Mr. Kirchener's abilities

with gloves. In other words, Chick
may -be forced to adopt machine
gun tactics and mow his opponent

down or he may be in the position
of a gangster --on the spot, and be
mowed down himself. It's a fair
and square break all aroUnd.

S83RD F."-A*
HQ., HQ. BATTERY AND COM-

BAT TRAIM'
Who said there wasn't any fight

left in the artillery? If you be-
lieve that, just turn out for the
amateur fights and see-those gun-
ners mopping up in whirlwind
fashion-.and We don't mean per-
haps! Then if you care for some-

Money To Loan
on watcfhes, diamonds., clothing

and articles of valti.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale,

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWNSHOP
1043 Broadway: ..........

thing 'that is not quite so brutal .. .company. Pvt. Hoyt was transfer-and gory, just step down- to the red to this organization from Com-
gymnasium,, and see those Gun- pany D, 29th Infantry, and is serv-
ners clean up on these basketball ing as chauffeur for the Battalion'
games. With White, Cotney and Commander.
Simpson leading an attack that is Cpl, Ray was discharged last
hard to stop, the Gunners are go- Week but the Army hasa gooding rough shod over, all of their1  .. ... hold 'on -Ihim, now and he has tak-
opponents. Turn. out. and support HEADQUARTERS COMPANY' en on another hitch. Cpl..Ray.is
your teams, morally and loudly, if ' Our First Sergeant Houghtby, going to wait -until after basket-
not physically, fellows, is a busy man these days (Which is ball. season before taking his fur-

:the busiest-time of the year) and lough. Cpl. Ray isone of the best
BATTERY A in-addition, , he is breaking in a playersion the 1st Battalion team.

The Battery is well represented new company clerk, Pvt. lcl. Beck-, Daniel.
in the sports field this year, hay-, meyer, who seems to be a promis-
ing one of the best-basketball play- ing young fellow with plenty of COMPANY B
ers and three of the best fighters all-round ability. He has worked. Captain Johnson and Lt. Moss-
on the post. All.of' us enjoyed the on a college newspaper before he man have returned to duty with
fights last Wednesday night and" came in the service and has been' the company after their detil with
I feel sure that the. future fights contributing some good articles to the Provisional Test Company.
will be well attended by members the Benning Herald. He also has ,  The.qualification course in bay-
of this battery. Thisis the first several medals he has won in track- onet was run again last week and
time since the writer has been in. meets in the state of Ohio. In ad-. twenty-three more men succeed-
this battery that anyone has se- dition to other*duties he is pri- ed in qualifying. The qualification-
riously interested himself ' in vate secretary,; to Charlie Cain.' for the company is still 100 per
sports. However, now that they;i He has made at least $5,000 in cent.
a re being given consideration cash, not, speaking of the bus and Pfc. Castine, bucker for orderly
enough to make. it worth while, I show tickets collected. and orderly, was appointed Cor-
believe that interest in the future May 24, 1934, Headquarters put poral. Pvts. Ashley, Wallace, Bess,
will not be lacking. out. an order that any company- Chaffin and B. D. Lewis, were ap-

having no court martials, arrest pointed Privates first class.
.,BATTERY B slips from out of the regiment re-

We would like very much to sulting in punishment, or. any cas- COMPANY C
give you, as much news of the Bat- es coming under AR 40-235, would Snow Joe Dixon still denies that
tery. we can but when there isn't not have to stand reveille and re- he puts hair tonic on his upper
much of a Battery-there isn't much, treat for the following month. lip to stimulate the growth of his
news. That applies to us. Last This company has not had to stand moustache. However, his refusal

week we tore our hair from its reveille-since it was instituted. But to talk on the subject only forces
roots trying to think of something one has, strayed, leaving 99, and. us to form Our Own conclusions.
to ., say -and the most two of us' the company has to stand reveille The following items have been
could write was four. paragraphs.-for the month ofFebruary for, the lost or stolen from members of
Four paragraphs that took us near- first time since last May, 1934. this outfit:-Sgt. d'Entremont's Red
ly a -week-of concentration to make This company is leading in being Pencil, Sundbeirg's Camera, Doe
up. Lo and behold! On ,Saturday' excused from reveille and this Mathes' bottle of skin bracer, Jack
when the Herald appeared, our month is. another parfect score Able's girl friend, part of Browns-masterpiece was cut to two para- which will put us on the excused berger's left ear, Kuminski's cus-
graphs. We extend our most hum-, list for .!.March, •1935. pidor, K. Oliver's ability to make
ble apologies to , whom-so-ever Pressley and Hollerman (one :of guard orderly,- and Windham's
those two paragraphs criticized the good cooks).are, still the- lead-' electric curling iron. Any informa-
and make a promise that in the ring duck and turkey. hunters: of tion leading to recovery of any of
future they won't hear a word from, the post and' company. , the above will be greatlv aunre-
US.

Holt, our famous ring master,
made another hard man seem easy
when. he kayoed some Tanker in
the intramural' meet last week. It
finally seems as if the Artillery
is going places with its boxing I
team winning and. the basketball
team trying to follow in their foot
steps. All congratulations go to
their coaches who are making
these winning teams.

BATTERY C
The past week has seen the Ar-

tillery take another step on their'
way to the boxing championship
this year by defeating the Tank-;
ers in every bout.

Sgt. •Decatur Johnson rejoined
the -Battery from detached service
at the .Artillery School in Fort
Sill, but we didn't see much of
him for he has already gone to
Battery B.

Looks like there is something
wrong about our supply sergeant,
he put. in for a load of wood and
when it was to be delivered he re-
fused to give any address and de-
nied anything to do with it. Well,.
Tom, you fcould at least tell us
who she is.

7 . Personal Or
Character

Loans

In line with our pol-

icy to render every

possible financial ser-

-vice consistent with

good banking we are
pleased to announce that we will make personal or character
loans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at

6% discount. Endorsements conditional. Applications invited.

R MHE .FIRST .,NATIONALBANK
TE HV0ME_,_SAV1NGS BANK'

SR. M. Hall, Jr., Fort Benning Representative

F. H.

SERVICE COMPANY
The' boys from this company

who accompanied the Tank School
Class to Atlanta last week report-
ed a nice trip although the weath-
er was uncomfortably cold. They
were nearly frozen when they re-
turned late Friday evening.

Pvt. Skinner returned from fur-
lough Monday to find that dur-
ing his absence he had been ap-
pointed Pfc. He says that he should
have taken a furlough long ago.

Sgt. Whetsell, our company
clerk, was discharged per E. T. S.
and deciding that this was too
good a place to leave, he signed
up for another hitch. He left- Mon-
day on a forty-five day furlough.

G., 0. C.

HQ. & HQ. CO., 1ST BN-.
The training season has opened

to its fullest extent this month,
it seems, for everyone, is talking
of "Problems." Well, it's good cool
weather for maneuvers and there
isn't any need of worrying about
getting too hot.

The men are in training for the
long distance races this track sea-
son for we usually take a little
run over the'Post, or so it seems
to the ones that can't breathe fast
enough. Every morning we have
calisthenics.

We welcome Pvt. Hoyt to our

MEDICOS
Sgt. Baldridge is back from

furlough 'and a patient in the Sur-
gical Ward. Furloughs are not
good for you Sgt.

And to,: our Staff Sgt. Walea
of the personnel; half a day is too
long to go-after' gas; order says
report to Sgt. Major when want-
ing. the afternoon off and he will:
be the judge •as to whether work
is up enough for you to take time
off.-

We are proud of, our basketball
team, and that first game with 'the
Tanks (or, is-. it tanklets?) was
only an appetizer. Watch the next

And, say, where are you
rooters hiding? Come out and
cheer next Friday, time.7:15 p.. m.
Place, post gym.-LET'S GO!.,

Johnie Dobson.

ciated by those concerned.
After having returned from a

furlough the, undersigned ack-
nowledges having had enjoyed"'an.

excellent vacation, especially dur;-
ing -the past .holidays.

COMPANY D
Lt. Moore, "'Sgt. Remelsberger

and a group of-men from the con-
pany staged a hog hunt this"past
Sunday. It-was one of the most
successful hog hunts they have had.
recently. Several hogs: were cap-
tured and everyone had a' good.
time:. Max Maxwell was a mem-
ber of the party. We are-looking,
forward to having a barbecue :in
the: near future-and what a bar--
becue!, -

Pvts. Pander and Wright .have-
recently returned from Jackson-
ville. 'They said. that they had a
good time, but mentioned that they
had a bit of snow while there.
Well, they aren't the only ones as-
we had some to write home about..
Glad to see you back fellows and
to know that you had a good time.4

The company recently purchas-
ed a new radio, and boy, it is a
wow. We get some darn good sta-
tions, good -music, and it is a
pleasure to be a radio fan now.,

H. Goddard.
HQ. & HQ. CO., 2ND BN.

Here we are, folks, the same- as
ever. Just to give you an idea of

Continued on page 9

~PEP...

in every step'

Use

]Heels and Soles

Hot d Rubber Products Co., _. }
Watertowa, Mass.

0

Now that the basketballtand

boxing tourneys are well ( -- 7.
under way, we suppose that i -

you'll realize doubly ithe

value of good equipment.,

We suggest that you let us

show you our sporting goods

department - with equip-

ment for. any and every

sport.

H riE MAIN BRNCH
P 0 S T E X C H A N G E

F O R T B E N N ING, GA.

UL. MJI-j . PJ
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Continued from. page*- 2,

ates b~ut slowly. and, -such. ai pan or
oevery -radiator in the house WOUbc
hardly produce the'amount of mois.
ture necessary for. comfort,..Specia'
...humidifiers" -in the form of;
water: container hanging,, on -th(
side,'of the radiator with corruga-
tions fitting between the -coils. ar(
rather, more, efficient -but still -in.
adequate. A 'simple. expdient,: ic
available h-owever Which 'enormous'
lyl.inc reases the rate. of, evapora
tion,., .This makes.. use:. of.:the,:prin
'ciple of the: wick.. A. small. towe'
in;. laid over the- radiator -with. on(
end immersed in. the, water of th(
"humidifier. The water works U1
into -the towel as oil-does in -a laml
wick and a. vastly -greater ,surfao(
is- exposed for evaporation. It i.
not even necessary. to -use tthe spec
Jal. humaidifier for. this purpose.4~
's mall pan. of:water placed..unde't..he radiator. in which is-,immerse(
the., lower end of -a --tpwel hangin
d4own beiiind is ,perhaps, even mor(
efficient-. -The best. type of--towe.
for this -purpose is, the Turkisl
towel.

if. those -who have coughs thal
ar e hard to get, rid o'f'will adopl
this plan on all. radiators -in roomE
'hahitu ally lived in, 'I am. sure thal
great relief -will be experienced
Especially- -in really cold weathei
is' humiidity in the air desirable: ac
in addition to protecting the dei.
cate membranes of .the nose an("

brnimoist Air is -comYfortabl(
at a decidedly lower temperaturE
than. is dry ;air.*

ALONG THE-'.
Continued from .page 2

erences, as .to moisture,. texture
and :chemical 'analysis.. Each-p'lani
adapts itself to -its natur~al, habitat.
When we ' cultivate Plants away
from.,their. natural haunts we must
know0 what their -natural wants are,

We. have three, soil conditions:
First, acid soil; second, alkali soil;
third, neutral soil. The 'sap or
cambium layer in a plant has a

the, plant"to- dwindle -and. die. ,.Im- 29TH INFANTRY JUMPING" CONTEST,
proper soils, then, contain miner-.. Continued frorpgf Continued fom pg

al, hihwhen. in , solution, af-
Ifect'plants adversely, .,our wide awake-.mo0torks'ection,:TreFo ls

--One simple testfor- your- garden thy all: went to - slee6p last ,Friday Lt.'L. B:.Ely on- Freddie-7
- oil is the use. of litmus'. paper. afternoon.-an wokeu uti ie ThreelFoo-Thre Inch Class

1~o Yucnprhsthspprfo tofnd ut they had Imissed c'how.' Lt. C. R': Revie on" Pat--96*
any drug store,..:Place:--a piece of. Folks, w'hen .a thing, like that hap-. "Lt.,P-. T. Hennigar' on'Bennie-
e-this paper on a piece .of the moist pens you know, something, is,96.,
-soil. If the. paper. -is- blue and wrong!.(?) Lt. G. D. Vanture on Sailor-89

changes to, red,_ the Soil is.sour, or' Pt il Floyd has recently Lt. R0B el nJtes7~
-acid., Conversely,. if the red paper been. appointed Pfc. Pfc. Hansen r erMle n Bobby-
schanges to blue,- the soil is neu- w'as recently .discharged- by pur-, ;91..-
- tral or alkaline...,. chase. and we, the, company, wish Mrs. T., L. Dunn on Oscar-97.-,Tesolw av eein this, lo- -him. many long and. prosperous Capt. Hamlett on King Richard-

1 cality. is about neutral.* It is not ..years, in .civilian life. -97.exgertd i'hrwaexetin: So long folks,, we will- be seeing MsJ.P Cleland on Peggy-

e Flower* beds'should -be selected in .;T. W. & Yt. Lt. T. J.- Conway on Baby Boy
V time' in. order that: the soil can -be --100.
P spaded- up to a depth* of ten inches . COMPANY E Mrs. W. H.- Ful ler on'- Debdra-
e 'All rocks, roots' and- gravel: should. Sgt. -Dalby- has adopted a new- 96.

Sbe removed, and, if -necessary, good seven-year plan. For any, informa- Lt. S'. K. Yarbrough, on,'Wily J.
-earthi should be put'into the ,beds., tion,!kindly 'see: Sgt., Dalby, and -91.
!L1Wheif this has been accomplished, .:he .will be more -thane glad to ex- Mrs. .Studebaker .on -Ricoht

r. put about, three inches. of -well rot- plain it.,oe fth hakmn elmntd
Sted, manure on beds, have-the -earth had better see- him. Jump-Off
Sturned again, mixing the. manure -Sgt., Davis, Squirrell Landreth, Lt. Cona-limnated.
,6:and earth well together. Ipos-ad Mike Meyer have- been hunt- Lt. Bache-1'00 -. 38 seconids."I ble this- should*al bedoe two -ing a 'good deal lately ,and fo Lt. Cummins-96-38 / seconds.
Smonths before time to sow your the tales they' have to tell uponi Lt. Carmouche -96-301A sec-.

seeds or set your young plants. The returning, one would- think they onds.,
t time interval will give. the manure were..great hunters, but from A Lt."Stewart-100--9 seconds.
Stime to decompose and- better pre- little inside dope, the forms. they, Winners

pares it for' the use. of the plants, send their- weekly hunting. report.,l1st-Lt. W. H. Bache% on La-
and to retain the moisture. so-.im- oo. headquarters are -as blank as;1 Junta.

*portant to plant life.;. Any soil' David' Hood's mind. This. informa- f2dL.J .Seato ob
rwithout an abundance 'of humus is tion is' given for -the. benefit of1 Arnold.

poor for flowers,.h mni the company for it is 1 3rd-Lt. G. H. 'Carmouche on
- Horse or* cow -manure. is. the most cold enough without more snow Buddy.

Iimportant source- of .organic mnat- t orms. Each of -the three winning horses,eter for gardens, flowers, beds,.'ete. Latamore- Polk is a. short timer" LaJunta,. Boh Arnold and -Buddy
When your prepare your garden. or now. If- he had -not had to attend' Won trophies in last year's con-.;
flower beds you will be safe in' us- Georgia University one, semester,.j tests and- they: show; every, p krmise
i'nsz three pounds of manure -to one he--would have- been discharged offrnsing. strong- competition
square foot' on a comparatively, before now. Some inside dope from aanti er
poor soil. If the soil is better.you.! Headquarters Compn is that:
would use less. Pvt-., Skinner is trying-to get out!

The folloving named fertilizers on. dependency. Everybody is- won- BOY 'SCOUT
twill be good for, your flower. gar.-1 dering what he is depending on. Continued 'from page1

dens: Slim.
(1) Horse and cow ma nure. Team A is composed of Howard,
(2) Sheep manure (2 lbs,. per sq. COPNL Clark, Julius -Evans, Jonmes Maer-pft.)CoprlTmenhsrcny tens, George Pope, Warren Drake,
(3) Boe-M I 1l.prs.f. and Ralph. Members of 'Team B'(3) onemea (1lb. er q. t.)filled the vacancy for -sergeant, aeBbWsflTmSeat
(4) Vigoro' (1/f lb. to. sq., ft.) left by T. King, ex-company clerkiarBo etl,.TmSwr,C.;Allen Partridge, Max TalbotDo5) Coton seed meal. (1/2 lb. per Pfc. Hagan received thecroa- ecadSmGbo.Ta

-th copoal-1the1popcantf, adsetay-i4bu wny ons fZkTemDageainarJo

freely from a wound in the. upper Team, W L Pc.portion of one of, the lower ex-B
tremities, would you seek the sub- D ' 10

Pvt.-awk-in-hs-inmitale.............0 1 0 S.-000clavian -or the barachial artery toA 0 .1000stop* the bleeding?"- 0. 1 00

drawl): "Lt., if you'll just cut thatIJ'Y5Tipinto about three orfIour words~
dDK -I Might know. what you're talkin'

about.''"_ _

.Tiny.R f .vs-*. Su ny.ick Imond
(Three. FaI1s4HurLimit)

SEMI-FINAL

8 ouds of'Boxing

Chick Liddell Vs., Young Kirchener

Also-other good bouts are lined
up for- the.-card

Ticet o sdeatallorerly rooms anid at
theOfices'Club.

COMPANY H.
The company is on Fire Guard

again as can be 'noticed by any-
Ooe -clo sely observing the long line
of would-be No. 1 shack boys that'.
always manages to be handy when!
the new Charge of Quarters goes
on. so, that they may be the onesj
who are allowed' to 'check out toj
town. We had a real nice little
fire yesterday afternoon which
spoiled the Sunday matinee for
some, however, the smiles on their
faceos, when they were told that
they might go 'to the. second show-
ing -last night, -made, up, for th eir
displeasure at having to leave the
pictu rein. the afternoon.

Conversation seems. to run in
strange- channels,, only yesterday,
a group of H company, men,I
-hesitate to mention , any names,
were discussing their social stand-

ngin 'various localities., When a

utisoder..it's nx otime we.t to akgsay SO-Long

Bqernard M. Jones.i

kled:, on top ,and A' light 'Covering of
pine straw: put over: the bed'. This
will protect. them. Mos§t of your
sed will- come through well.

Let The .Bear Frame* And Wheel Alignment.

System Strawighten'Out Those. Bad"

Spots In Your Car.

I IsAc cui.rate, ;Dependable and Economical

The Post -Exchange Is, Our Agent 'At Fort..Ben n1n'g

Columbus.,fender& -Body. W rks

"tar Irand"
Shoes .alre all, le-ather. shoes,..
built to 'stan .d hard' wear
and to- hold thei-r good, ap-'
pearance through a', long
life.

STAR
BRAN*

Black. GrainMe'Lae
Oxfords,..

1.-97

Ladies' BrownKi
With' 17/8s Conti nental Heel.

$.97

Star frand

-Camel Elk Blucher
"Children's First. Steps--"

Sizes twos to eights

Souvenirs given to al the
children.

"The onlyMar VBrn So
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'SOCIETY
Continued from page 7

and merry gathering when Lt. 'and
Mrs. Harry M. :Grizzard, Lt. and
Mrs. Willard B. Carlock and Lt'.
and Mrs. "Guy S. Meloy, Jr., en-

tertained with the first old-fash-

ioned barn dance given at Fort
Benning this season. For this oc-
casion the club was transformed
into a veritable' barnyard with
piles and bales of hay and num-
erous pitchforks scattered about.
The costumes of the guests were
both ingenious and typical. Mrs.
Stanhope Mason dressed in a farm-
hand costume was awarded a roll-
ing pin for the best ladies' cos-
tume while Lt. Nelson, as the big
butter and egg man of the gay
nineties, was awarded a set of gar-
den tools for the gentleman's cos-
tume prize. The "Grizzard Tro-
phy" for the best dancer went to
Capt. Beine after a spirited con-
test. To gain emntrance to the
dance floor the guests were forced
to crawl through a narrow pas-
sageway formed by bales of hay,
when they were given a hearty
welcome. Many diversions such as
hay races and: other contests al-
ternated with dancingo to provide
an entertaining evening. Music
was furnished by the Twenty-
Fourth Infantry orchestra.

MRS. MANGUM COMPLIMENTS
POPULAR VISITORS WITH

BRIDGE TEA
Mrs. Robert G. Mangum enter-

tained with a bridge tea at, her
home on Thursday at two-thirty
o'clock, naming a tric of popular
young visitors on the Post as her
honor guests, the Misses Anne Ma-
gruder, Mary Hobson and Edith
Selman. A -silver bowl of pink
and white snapdragons centered
the tea table and silver holders
held tall green"tapers. Presiding
at the tea table were Mrs. Leroy
P. Collins and Mrs. J, .DeCamp
Hall. Those playing bridge were
Miss Anne Magruder, Miss Mary
Hobson, Miss Edith Selman, Miss
Babs Crea, Miss Eleanor Bonesteel,
Miss Polly Jenkins, Miss Flora
Nelson, Mrs. Robert B. Neely, Mrs.
Early G. Macherey, Mrs. Shelby F.
Williams and Mrs. Raymond C.
Kendall. Mrs. Mangum had as
her guests Mrs. Leroy• P. Collins,
Mrs. 3. DeCamp Hall, Mrs. George
D. Vanture, Mrs. Clayton F. Stud-
ebaker, Mrs. James P. Barney, Jr.,
Mrs. William A. Harris, Mrs. M.
P. Healy, Miss Heistand Scott,

'Miss Mary Wadsworth, Miss Polly
Weeks and Miss Lorraine Mellom.

PERSONALS
General L. A.' Matile and Mrs.

A. H. Addams, father and sister of
Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold, arrived
last Friday at Fort Benning to be
the house guests for an indefinite
period of Maj. and Mrs..Griswold.

Miss Barbara Massey, of Atlan-
ta, was the house guest• last week
of ' Capt. and Mrs. John R. Dins-
more. On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Massey motored down from
Atlanta to join Miss Massey, the
three returning to Atlanta on Sun-
day.

Col. and Mrs. Leroy P. Collins
have as their guest Miss Anne Ma-
grtider, of Fort Bragg, North Car-
olina. Miss Magruder arrived Sat-
urday and plans to visit here for
several more weeks.

Miss Esther" Weeks and Miss
Virginia Wadsworth were-home
from Auburn last week for a few
-days visit between semesters.

Mrs. Francis A. Buckley, of New
York, is the house guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Stanley W. Jones.

Capt. and Mrs,. George 0. Clark
had as their guests last week Mrs.
Clark's mother, Mrs. G. E. New-
comb, and Mr. and Mrs, Walter
Graham, from Waupan,,'Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham left for Ber-
muda while Mrs. Newcomb is ex-
tending her visit with Capt. and
Mrs. Clark and small daughter.

Lt. and Mrs. William A. Harris
have as their guest Miss Mary
Hobson, of ,Washington, D;' .C: .. :

Miss Crave,. )of Fort'Smlith, Ar-
kansas, arrived last Monday at
Fort Benning to be the gpest of

Q ro M.D Where the dogs went "ain't fittin'i liant expletive that six of us can't
Continued from page ,4 to tell"' as Napoleon-he of the see, any. more..

grw coldspare parts, claims. Napoleon is The reason-Fvt. Murphy had
grown cold, dr s the honorable truck driver and a stepped into a delightfully soft

The dogs (the'quadrupeds,ofcoon. huspot. His initial allowance got wet
course) soon took up the scent. coon hunter from Huntersville, up to the knees. Pvt. Kirkpatrick

(We are now in the woods, not in Ga. Every coon that isn't deaf can contributed his ray of light by
the squad room). Securely broke, hear Napoleon DeLoach yell'fifty knocking the sparks out of a 300
we the bipeds, followed the dogs. miles away. So is it a wonder that year old cypress stump. Sikarski

we caught so many colds? But we followed suit by wandering into a
Maj. and Mrs. William Hones for also caught that stuff that Sher- forked off-shoot of a tougher pole
a several weeks' visit. Maj. and man called, war. than he himself was. What Si said
Mrs. Hones complimented Miss Roy' More, who has the habits would melt the type of any print-.
Craven with a beautiful dinner at of a cane breaker but lacks the ing establishment.- His ancestors
the Officers' Club on Monday even- latter's technique, suddenly let out were shocked. Even the owls flew,
ing. Miss Craven Was the honor a war whoop. What he said was away in disgust.
guest at a luncheon On Tuesday so strong it short circuited all the At this point the coons lost their
with Mrs. Hones as hostess, flash lights. It seems Moore took sporting humor. The mamma

Lt. George E. Lightcap, Jr., has a nose dive into a juicy mud pud- coons escorted their tender pro-
recently returned to the Post from dle that had been minding its own geny up a tall cypress tree and
a three months' leave of absence. business up to the time of the con- shook their sharp noses in disdain.
While on leave, Lt. Lightcap tray- tact. We were so blinded now that 'Tis true the coons were treed but
elled extensively, including in his we wandered into a swamp that we were stumped.
itinerary the Hawaiian Islands. was so old the bullfrogs had*false After so long a time we got out

Mrs. Lloyd Barnett and Mrs. tongues and croaked so low you of that morass. And then we came
Harold L. Mace, are spending sev- could not hear them. We were not -to a wide creek. Here Jeffries,
eral weeks in Jacksonville, Flori- in the dark very long. Suddenly who was gazing up at the sky,
da, as the guests of Mrs. Mace's Pvt. Murphy illuminated the tan- walked smack over a batch of at-
mother, Mrs. Aimee Griggs.. gled undergrowth with such a bril- mosphere, did a half swan dive,

and made a three-point 'landing in-
to a limpid pool of ,water. He likes
stars and has movie aspirations.
But did'he move after hitting the
water!

Then the dogs got mad. Pvt.
O'Barr says they are "hot dogs."
We were all hungry, but Captain
Gee's dogs were in no approxi-
mate danger at all, even if we had
lost our truck and our chow. Then
after A bit the hot dogs got cooled
off too. One black hound dog tried
to negotiate a slippery log across
a wide! creek. His tail got on the
wrong side of the log. The canine
lost his balance but he soon found
it in the water. As the beast
"clove" the atmosphere on his way
down, we laughed so hard that the
other canines got jealous and fol-
lowed the leader. Have you ever
seen a dog go into a tail spin, shift
his gears, throw in his clutch and
skid along a slippery log? WelL
we are going to try to see the fea 4

again next week.
J9' A. Sikarski-
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Fox Hunt Slated The, Tank Class CAST IFor Sunday With A Review Of The Year With The Tank Section F OR TSuda Wit Of The Infantry School. ~~c herson Guests oLooie Pe~herson Guests By LT. CHARLES F. TOSO he Infantry colofficergthibacOP
- -A fox hunt will be held by the President Tank Class, 1935' training in the technical Side ofmotorization and mechanization? Last Rehears~~~Infantry School. Hunt Cub Sun-.' 

ces o
027.The answer is% TheTnScolday morning in honor of a number It is probably now a well known The answe is-the Tank Secol Fof McPherson hunting enthusiasts fact that during the fiscal year of the Infantry SchoolGOOD Hearing and reading so who will journey to Benning ex- 1

g a wll jurne to enni 1934 an allotment of $10,000000SPORT much about the fine pressly to attend the hunt. Was m!ade to the.War Department. razing osite the a fihunting being enjoyed by The hunters will take up the by the Public Works -Administra-roality, tha cs the n on Wednedaythe Infantry School Hunt this sea- trail early in the morning, and tion to assist in putting the army probability, thatson I have gone out on numerous when the hunt is ended a break- on wheels-modern wheels. In ad-.their near-future service. They al- and technicaloccasions to see for myself and fast will be served. A number of dition to this, fulnds provided in ready have sensed tiae growing im-can truly report that the -hunting Benning hunters is expected to the 1935 appropriations will secure portance of motorization and me-contingent are getting in some swell the total to one of the larg- some 64 new tanks for- the Infan- chanization in the army, and feel offering of thefine sport. est of the year. re-that they would like to take an served the custThe InfantrySchool Hunt is one Among those who will attend ceiving a large proportion of these active part in its development. The day in preparatThe InfantryIfew who have had their ambitionperorof the largest and best equipped the hunt are the following from new, motor vehicles and in thej very few who have ad,clubs in the United States and has Fort McPherson: Major Howell, near future, will receive the firsta kennel of one hundred hounds. Captain Boudinot, Captain Fenn, copportunity. of attending the Tank Theater. The do
a 0~ ~.. . increment of the new' tanks'.. Cus tteIBecause of the large number of Captain Wing, Lt. Hedekin, Mrs. Who,.will be charged with the Course at the Infantry School, at 8:20 o'clock ahounds available the club trains Hedekin, Lt. Bill, Smith, Mrs. care and up-keep of these new ye- teadand hunts four distinct packs; first Wheeler, Miss Sue Noble, Miss hicles? Who are suddenly going to advantage they have gained in ing the Post ctis the aristocratic fox pack; sec- Lucy Crockett, Miss Ruth, Peck, find themselves "fleet operators" uli fo the a rtn oond, the drag hounds, used to trail Miss Rosalyn Pate, garage and 'shop managers:", or t ban artificially laid scent; third, the tank mechanical officers? Not the duty thalt will soon be required of govern, erewild boar pack; and fourth, the 0 0filer A QuiaTtermaster! Not the -Tank all Infantry officers. served except ti

con hounds. According to all re .. . . -ner re• n etoco e- . Corps Officers! (There is no The Tank Section of the Infan- which are set
ports, his seaon has een anun- Giv n Highe Rank peace time Tank- Corps, you know.) try'. School*. is charge ihtc-wihdfciehusually_ -good one,.for fox .and bob-Noth'Ornce-oeohr

potti. sao.a.be.nu.-ie.g er a k pae.ieTn.Crs.o.ko. r cho scare ihteh ihdeetvuual 
odon o o adbb0it the Ordnance! None other nical instruction .of Infantry offi- Those who si

cat hunting. Quite ,a number of tiean Mr. Infantry Officer himself, cer in tanks, motors a to rold greys and reds'have wandered Second LieUtenant Daniel -. in person! v l I i st iinto the, reservation- during the Walker, Eighty-Third Field Ar- This is neither the,,time nor thc officers to command or become astic in their prpast year and when jumped' they tillery, and Second Lieutenant Da, place to argue whether Infantry maintenance officers of tank units setting, of whicinever fail to give the field a sti- a dt e offi cershould be required -t turn and motorized infanreringride, adda- "kill" When 'a fox Re ularCourse class of then- ther sabersandink breeches When in 1932 the Tank School is have been inor bobcat -hunt is scheduled the fantry School, have. e fo grease gn s ,- An d overabeen oradvfield' usually leaves the Sehool Sta- b toth 
oaf 'or th'e

.- -whether a separate branch of spec- Section of the Infantry School at
bles abou t six O'clock, i n the m .orn- 1an ; ,, it - s -a nno unce d in War -De- ... .h r .....bles aboth six 'clock ind. te morn-'antit aWar D. ally qualified and technically tra Fort Benning,..... there had been he most strikingpartment orders recently received
hunts, .however, more- gentleman- at For Ben-.e fiessol easge h grade _from:i 5 ofcrso cMibhetehly hours are obserVed and are of-t.0Wa-lkerwas born, .in. Texastastk -of keepingthe new vehicles all grades from colonel to secondJfittings are futtenstartedaslateaseig k o . J 3, 1 a e r t olling whilei the Infantry officer lieutenants.- Of--ikis number, inJ the blending of

.ten start ed.as.-ilte. as: eight o'clock.' on'June -, ot 9 ,y-anda entered- th e ._ : : , _ _, 7
AMilitary Academy at' West: Point sticks to fiis- doughboys. .The'fact41932, only 144 or about. 32% were ] forthe reatestthe officer Cl is au Upon his iS that :the motors; and tanks! are: actually on tank dUty..With grad-aembiers of te Ifantry~Schly -raduation in 129, he. wa com- part and parcel of Infantry equip- uation of the present class, there judgment. Mrs.

a m em ber of the Infantry ..Schoollg, on. in : ,, ... l. -com - ha e bee g y q p- .. . . . .. . .ment' and armament :and as, sueh WlHunt Club.' Evevry Wednesday a missioned Second Lieutenant. He m a a a as s will have been graduated from the Major Lewis hay
came-to Fort Benning in 1932. from. mus beacpe, used , cae o, .Tank Course, of .. the- infantry' fort to obtain th ,Hunt Club- -E e". e a! .-~mus t 'be -a'ccepted,. used, eared ,forTn Core-f.drawing 'of horses- for the- coming- aetFr ~nn n134ohunt is held in the Lounge Room of Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where he had experimented with and developed School,. :since 1932, :75 Infantry of- ate furnisis fthe Officers' Club. The time for served with the Thirty-Eighth In-: by the Infantry, the. same as, any .ficers,. of whom. 66 have been as-to the exte'

the drawing is usually attwelve- fantry.. other:piece of.equipment or weapon signed to tank duty,leaving but a. oten P. M. A nominal fee of twen. ; Lt. Angluin 'entered the, Mili -given it to carry on 'its, mission in few for duty with the newly form- made up especialty-five cents is charged to cover taryAcademy at rthe early age of battle. ed motoried sections of Infantry when none couldthe groom fee. and the cost. ofthe seventeen, after . finishing high: It is foolish toassume that any regiments. For the present, it whih gave justcoffee and doughnuts serve school in 'Mass~achusetts. He was Infantry officerisqualifiedto take m motori ihe
cofee nddoughutsSevdd.... o.commissioned' Second Lieutenant hold of a motor vehicle or a-tank hae totr the i o wnze ech~nicawl I  nthers hardthe field at the stables. when he graduated on June 13, and oper, ate it efficiently and eco-°officers or utilize -those available of the technicalYour correspondent, not being a 1929, and served from September -nomically-without Previous ade- who in .some way or other Inaye :forts hv enhorsey individual, hopes th~e infor- until the folilowing January as a lquate. traininig. We w vent to] ganed some mechanical experience. ciated by. the diremation above will. interest those student in the Air; .Corps. Lt. Ang- /school-~and still, do-=to learn to The Tank ,Course extends over the property man.members of :the class who enjoy luin's next . assignment was with take care of our anial ds and to -a period of five months, for a total .Vanture. In additi(riding and who like tohear the bell the Fourteenth Infantry at Fort run a stable and animal drawn of 698 hours--365 of which are ...andcarnlike notes of silver tongued hounds Davis in the Canal Zone. From' trainsportation. So it must be -assigned to motors and 314 to chas- tie.ha r useringing through the? woods on. a/ the~re he . camei to Fort Benning, with our motors and tanks. In- 5is-and. tanks:. Mre than .two of the play, "prof'rosty morning. I understand we where he was detailed, on duty fantry officers must, today,"spend thirds of this time is devoted to sponsible for all schave some very enthusiastic hunt- with the Twenty-..Foirth Infantry, many more hours in the study of] practical work which culminates inmetwhcarnarts in our 

ye-s yb theRo 
. .. 

actor:....
3raha, cassBi Sin oy,-aee He is now taking 1.,t-e, Regular the mechanical phase of motor ye- the major overhaul of a motor e-duced by h co§.4aha, Rwan Wnstn, ach, ourse in the Infantry School. hidle adtnoprinthnwshide from radiator cpt alternigo hWiseman, .Bill Glasgow and Pat eve.r.: ancesary. ospendtinthn the - th wor beingd o etil the doior-bell, thei~ynch. I am sure anyone of them, I .".. %:. ee eesr oSed"nt: gate, th-okbig ~n e thre radio.. ano

' pi ng Study 'of aimal trans 0rt o r by the students. '- r~ rdi. n oWould be'.glad to answer questions eeklytudy of animal transport opera- y,Of every descriptiAbou hunts. These hunts take .. Tine 1934-'jj coursm
you 0 the. more remote and most Co . L lMon Motorization and. mechanization September 5th, 1934. A brief con- many details is as,eautiful parts '.of the reservation. Of the army will not stp with the ference On the theory of operation in" to the actionIn other words, if you want a ' ' . mere pr6vision of a "hitch hike for of internal combustion engines

. .. t ebruary 4,, 1935).... 
. ' 

n s o e i e

plendid ride with a jolly and con- , the doughboy up to the. field ofquickly led up to a study of car
penid rie wtust go n the hunts . S. K. .t f/h, 8 . A "atle for his morning 'chore, and I buretion, and many hours Were time to loaf. Becai-One enjoyable thing about thes. Wie 3rcnte-Stua body guard of, tanks, to see, him spent on it, and itsrelated subjects ditywi wnes enjoyhabl thig Mabter Cates ,he con t lat., . -y was safely through his days work." The 'manifolds, fuel pup, fuel andm a Liunts is, that, the Master, Captain mld o e fe d. Cl s m qed oen d" Tegrotto, permits 'those individ- providd vn e r b fuel distllaton. Cool

provided~~equre in 
expend,..ete- 

e i
ial who care, to,:- huht,:their own ee visualized in :our army; its followed, and then lubrication, with effort in perfectingmee, while novice riders are kept taimenr' of aren possibilities for increasing the an included study of oil manufacafollowers of the weeklytumg 'mobility of thearmy, are almost ture, oil filters and pumps. Crank- plt arry JemWIuder control- for :safety pur oses. m o ii y of 't e-. . . ...t re il f lt rd -It is w h a t unlimited, but only' experimenta- shafts, connecting rods istons of " adle-ight,to the Horseishow -B1owlr-'each week ti - _. , . ... . . .-. . ., g , P , "C n elih "

SPC ....sactio the Horse.isho B .c . tion -and' development will bring and piston rings were followed by with the executiveS E K E S a e lm t t o s just to see w nan ' ,m o:cu se ta m h f s.SPECKLE Spewhat- kind 'of course them all' to light. Unless the In- camshafts, valves and"QUITATION prevented the pub- Major Thomas has; concocted to fantry officer is thoroughly school- ing. The'picture of the motorwas all arrangements fCLASS lication in -this worry the competitors., La s t edin.the technical side of motori now fairly complete in the stud of the playbag a:column last week weIk's course Wasa figure of eight zation, he Will not' be qualified to uents' notebook-if not in their Montgomery, Alabf the results of the Special Equi- affair that contained a number of carry, on th experiments - in minds. . week-end following4tion jumping contest. - Three Sharp turnswith close in jumps. which case, development will b' During the first month, the pearances here. Theompetitions have been held' so far,* Eight riders m ade perfect score , ..... P . . " e re -9omeiti av bn hl W so f, E rta rded, if not actually nonexistent. Chassis-, section eased in a few production will holdpe first was won by Winston,-thej and on tine jump-off Lt. Yarbrough Where is the Infantry to find hours of instructinon frames, the Little TheatreContinued on page 4 Continued on page 4 these quaified officers? HOW will Continued on page 5 evening of Februar... .. .......... ,. ............... ......... •,, .. ....... ........... ......: ...... se..... .. ,o .... .: .'d.. ........c.-, '....... ........ .. . .
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WARM SPRINGS, GEORGIA.
National-interest has centered

in the. last few years on a little old

sout!Ie'rii town in the 'foothills, of

the Blue Ride'e Mountains-Warm
'Springs, at. Pinei Mountain, Geor-
.'ia. It has been-a, r esort of one

ind or another,'"'for the last one
hundred years, ' but. was little

nown outside of .the. state until
,1924, when Franklin Delano Roose-
velt, a sufferer from poliomyelitis,
or infantile paralysi,- came to.
Warm Springs, upon the advice of
an orthopedic surgeon ,in Boston,
to take exercises, and b nefit from
the warm spring water.. At that
time, the old Meriwether Inn was
the resort. Mr. Roosevelt built a
lttle six .room white frame house,
of southern architecture, for 1him-self, with a guest house and ser-
vants quarters.. Fromthe porch is
a gorgeous view out over the far
valleys. This frame house .is. the
present "Little White House" of
national fame.

Realizing the great neoessity for
an institution where persons crip-
pled by. polion,: might also benefit
by exercise in thesewarm, health-
giving, spring waters, with the
proner care and" treatment, Mr.
Roosevelt ,acquired the property,
'and went ahead +-with . plans for
such an establishment..- Thus, the
Georgia Warm-Springs Founda-
tion Was born. It is partially en-
'dowed, partially self supporting

,and although onlyabout one hun.
.dred can be cared for at1one time
it is an institution -of 'tremendous
value to the 300,000 .polio sufferer,
in the United .States, ,and to futur
cases; as it is really a hughi experi
mental laboratory concentrating o
the after treatment, of infantil
paralysis; a focus of interest t(
the world at large; whida-dissem
inates information on care an(
treatment, to all:;polio-sufferers
and to the medical 'profession.

Dr. Michael. Hoke isSurgeon ii
:Chief of this famous.Founadatior
which is not a hospital in the. tru
sense of the word. At it are ,n
• sick; the patients i are quarantine
for two ,weeks before entrance,i
a sep'arate Infirmary; after whlic

they go to various cottages,. Ch'ilc
ren at the Foundation without pa
ents, are cared fo0r by nurses e$

te. ',Colony. . Kress Hall .is .tt

sleeping..unit: for the patients. Co'
trage rents are very reasonabl'
and treatment fees. are extreme]

low. There is an indoor cxerci:,

Continued on page 9

BY LORRAINE:

GENERAL AND MRS. ESTES
HAVE FORMAL, "AT HOME"

General and Mi. G eorge H.-Es-
tes held a formal ,"at home" .4
their lovely quarters on Tuesda y
from four until six o'clock.

General and Mrs. Estes received
their 'guests in the living room
which was decorated for the occa-
sion with pot plants and. other
greenery. In the dining room the
attractive tea table was adorned
with pink snapdragons and pink
tapers. Presiding at the table were
alternately Mrs.-J. DeCamp Hall,
Mrs. Charles A. Dravo, Mrs. Ern-
est J. Dawley and Mrs. Henry V.
Terrell. Assisting during the af-
1.'rnoon were Mrs. Herbert A.

Wadsworth, Mrs. Wilbur S. El-
liott, Mrs. Robert N. Young, Mrs.
James P. Hulley, Mrs. Charles R.
Landon, Mrs. Thomas H. Allen and
Mrs. Lucien F. Wells, Jr.

Guests for this "at home" were

all student officers of the grade
of first and "second lieutenant,,
members of the" Army Nurse
Corps and field officers and cap-
tains who were unable to attend
previous "at homes," together with
the adult members of their fami-
lies and house guests.

General and Mrs. Estes will hold
their next formal "at home", on
February 19th, at which time all
first and-second lieutenants, ex-

cept student officers, members 'of
the Army Nurse Corps, all young
ladies of the garrison and all of-
ficers who wereunable to attend
previous "at homes" 'together 'iitl
adult members of -their ,families
and house. guests are invited.

BALTZELL-HESTER AND BALT
e ZELL-MERRIAM WEDDING'
o PLANS ANNOUNCED

'The double wedding ceremony ol
d Miss Margaret Schmelz lBaltzel
;, to Lt..Henry Richardson Heste'

and Miss Georgia Franklin Balt
n zell to Lt. Laureh William 'Mer
., riam is to be solemnized on Satur
e day evening, February sixteentl
o at eight o'clock, at St. Luke's Epis
d copal Church. At this ceremon'
n Miss Margaret BaltzellIwill b
,h given in marriage by her fathe

t- Dr. Nicholas Albert Baltzell an
r-Miss Georgia by her uncle, Colc

Lt nel George Franklin Baltzell, c
te Fort McClellan, Alabama.
t- The Misses Baltzell will haveds
e, their matron of honor Mrs. Walt¢
ly A. Huntsberry, of Fort Bennini

seMiss JUlia McCaskill, of Mariai

na ,has been chosen as 'maid 4

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another

reason why you should do all your shopping-for furni-

ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has tauglt us the solution to each of your

problems, and the proper way of avoiding, every diffi-

eulty.

We will be glad to have you visit our store

and see for yourself that we wre fully, tocked
and -most. dependable.

H. ROT HScHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer
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--P-LIMENT. LT. ANDV:'MRS.WELLS-" .1
Lt. and Mrs. James-; P.., Hulley

were hosts at their ,home at an
attractive buffet supper last Sun-
day evening, in honor. of Lt. and
Mrs. Lucien F, Wells, Jr., prior to
their' departure for: -their new sta-
tion at Fort Devens, Massachu-
setts. The party later attended
the movie at the Post Theater. Lt.
and Mrs. ,Hulley:has as :their guests
Lt. and Mrs. Wells, ,Lt. and Mrs.
Gustin M*xd. Nelson, Lt. and Mrs.
Thomas H, Allen, and Lt. and Mrs.
Harry W. :Crandall. "

OFFICERS CLUB' ENTERTAINS
WITH MOVIE-SUPPER DANCE

Last, Friday evening the Offi-'
cers' Club held their monthly sup-
per dance, which has provefn to be
among the popular forms'of enter-
tainment offeied by the '.club. A
number of parties assembled at
the club after the: movie 'to enjoy
the supper and dancing.

Captain and Mrs. Marcus B..Bell
were hosts ata congenial'table'at
this supper-dance having as their
guests Maj.and Mrs. Arnold Funk,
Maj. and Mrs. William-L. Roberts,
Maj. and Mrs. John T. Murray,
Capt.' and Mrs. Sidney H. Negrot-
to, Capt. and Mrs. George V. W.
Pope, Capt. and Mrs. Clinton E.
Fenters, Capt. and Mrs. Floyd S
Partridge, Capt. and Mrs. Frank
E. Brokaw, Captain and Mrs. Al.
exander H. Cummings, Capt. an
Mrs. Kameil Maertens, Capt. ant
Mrs. Raymond C. Lehman, Capt
and Mrs. William T. Fitts and Lt
and Mrs. Clayton H.-Studebaker.

'Seated at the table with Capt
and Mrs. Edward Jenkins as host
were Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Coob
Capt. and Mrs. Virgil G. Aller
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Clark
Capt. John F. McCarthy, Lt. an
Mrs. John H. Stokes, Jr., Mrs. Rib
ble, Lt. and Mrs. Robert A.Scho
and Lt. and Mrs. Albert K. Steb
bins, Jr.

Lt. and Mrs. Claude D. Collin
had as their guests Maj. and Mr
Charles P. Hall, Maj. and Mrs. NE
thaniel G. Simmonds,. Capt. an
Mrs Norris A. Wimberley, Cap

and Mrs. Grant, A.. Schlieker, L

and Mrs. Joseph I. Greene, Lt. at

Mrs.. Charles R., Landon, Lt. at
Mrs. James :E. Purcell, Lt. ar
Mrs. John M. Evans, Mrs. Charl,

M. Tooke and Lt. William J. Gla
gow.

Others having tables assemblil
congenial gatherings were Col. .a

Mrs. ,John H..Stutesman Maj.: a:
-Mrs. Thomas A. Arms, Lt. a:

-Mrs. Joseph R. Dougherty, Lt. a

C

Maj. and Mrs. Charles R. Lana-
han entertained ,:at" a'beautifully
appointed dinner at their home on

Saturday .evenihg' 'at six-thirty
o'clock. FollWing ;dinner -Maj.

d, Mrs. Lanahan -and their. giests
attended the" movie 'at the Post

Theater. Covers were placed for

'Col.' and, Mrs. Lloyd L. Smith, Col.

and Mrs. Thomas -J. Leary, Maj.

and Mrs."'Willis T. Howard, Maj.
and Mts. ' James W... Duckworth,
Maj, and Mrs.":Albert J.-Kinberger,
and the hosts.'

MRS. BUCKLEY COMPLIMENT-

AT TEA •
Mrs. Frank S. Bowen and Mrs.

Lincoln Jones, Jr., were joint host-

esses at a seated tea last Thurs-

day at the latter's'home in honor

of Mrs. Francis A. Buckley, who is

visiting her daughter, 'Mrs. -Stan-
:Continued on page3

The Literary' Section"of the In-
fantry ,Schol' Woman's .Cub will
meet at 2:15 P. M. on/: Monday,
February 11th, at' the Officers'
club. The program Which isin,
cqkarge of Mrs.- Th6mas Hearn,will
be a miscellaneous one,' including
many 'of the most ,popular "boksz
both fiction andn iin-fiction, which
have been:.pubiished since Oetober
Mrs. Hearn will.'reView -Thc
Forty Days of Musa Dagh" by
Franz Wersel, which has ben onc
of- the most enthusiastically re
ceived ,books of the season. - Shc
will also speak on ."Brinkley Man-
or" by P., G.IWodehouse and "Gold
en Vanity","by-Isabel Patterson

Continued o9n page' 5'

Additional "Promenade"
On Pages 3,5,7'.10

EXPLORE the
WORLD witth

America's Finest Radio

You can jump-at a single

leap,, from frozen Antarctica
to 4the streets of Moscow, from
Italy to far-off Java-or you

can sit at home and, hea'

world's finest singers and.
sicians from your own sta-

tions. The Philco radio is your

ticket to a Cook's tour of the

world!

$36.50
60-B OTHER MODELS AT

P H I L C 0 PROPORTIONATE PRICES

Persons-Pennell Furniture
:CO0MP AN Y "

1249 BROAAY .

'.i '.1249 BROADWAY:.. ' ....

7/:

PAGE TOTHE LADIES
By D.- -K. M.

Rloam..g
South

Mrs. Jay B.Loveless, Lt. and Mrs

1 TS iGrovenor C. Charles. and Lt. andlFrom e orters
.. rH Stephen 0. Fuqua,Jr..... . .

H. EDDLEMAN 1 LT. AND MRS.HOWARD HON- "

ORN MOTHER Thursday, February 7,1.935, the

ho1. o heir bridesmaids- theyd rbt
hon lMr. slrete is rie Cay Lt. and Mrs. Francis E. How- Fort Benning P. T. A. paid tributehave selected Miss Catherine Car-

ter, of .Maianna; Miss Dorothy ard entertained with a buffet sup- to.,he.,m em oryothe-ty ° founders

Russ, of.orIl' Benning; Miss Mar- per :at.,their qudarters on Tiuesday of t4'S "P. -T. A. movement. On

garet Ann Freeman, of Bramwell, atsevqn-thirty o'clock,. as a com-

West. Virginia; Miss Louisa Car- plment to Lt.,1Iow~drs moter, 'er's Cong;ess was he irstWash-
gill, of'Columbus Georgia; Miss Mrs. White Howard. A color note

Raymond Ruckles,, of 'Valpariso, o yellc# wasl emphasized, harmo-ington,,D. C. Mrs. Alice 'McLe-

Florida, and Mis Carolyn Watson, nizing with the yellow and greef 'lan Birney of.Georgia,' and Mrs.'

of "Marianna. ' ' color scheme of the dining room Phoebe Ajpersn "Hearst' ofj l-

Lt. Edward G,- Winston will act The table, overlaid, with. Italian forid organized this first

as best, man for Lt.: ,Hester, while linen, was,, attractively centered Congress,e whih later.became ".0u

Lt. Merriam's.best man will be Lt. with calendulas and yellow .sfap- large aid poweful national. P.

Joseph. W. Stillwell..:-Ushers forI dragons in an antique, silver bowl A..

SLt. Hester will: be Lt. Knox Yar- and antique silver holders held February,- Founder's Month, is

brough, Lt. Joseph M. Cummins, yellow tapers. Lt. and Mrs. How- celebrated by the various P. T.-A.

Lt. Claude M. Howard. and Lt. John ard had as their guests 'Col. and units throughout the nation, with

H. Anderson, Lt, Merriam has: Mrs. James B. Woolnough, Col. and special.programs and meetings.

chosen for his ushers, Lt, Gerald Mrs. John H. Stutesman, Mrs. MissAllie MannofAtlanta, who

Chapman, Lt. Theodore J.'Conway, White Howard, Mrs. Charles M. is a mem ber'oftheGeorgia ,School

Lt. Frank L. Elderi and Lt..Joseph Tooke, Capt. and Mrs. James B. Educational Association, spoke. to

B. Crawford. Horne, Lt.'and Mrs. Dwight A. the Fort Benning P. T. A. on

D ctaworad Mrs . zel wi Rosenbaum,, Lt. and Mrs. James and what, to secure for state edu-

entertain with a reception at the' R. Davidson, and Lt. and Mrs. cational legislation. isis Mann

Hotel Chipola in Marianna imme- Reeve D. Keiler. promotes, lgisl itionon 'education
brought'before, the-State Legisla-

diately, following the ceremqny..
MAJOR AND -MRS. LANAHAN 'ure,and hasspoken on this sub-
TAND HULLE ENTERTAIN ATD"INNER' ject toP. T. A units throughout

L T .* A N D M R S ., H !L L E Y C O M - N T R T . ... IN NRI, , ,,,. t t . ' . '. " ".' :' " 1

MRS.AY OM- I".AN7the state.
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SOCIETY
Continued: •from page 2

ley .W. Jones.-The tea. table was
lovey y:with pink snapdragons in a
silver bowl and pink tapers burned
in silver candlesticks. Mrs. Bowen
and Mrs. Jones invited twelve
guests to meet Mrs. Buckley.

Believe it
or not
there are

NO TUFTS

Perfect Sleeper
TUFTLESS

Innerspring Mattress
No Sir-there are no lumps in
this new Tuftless mattress.? Nb
dirt catching crevices-no hard
tufts. It's the smoothest, softest
most comfortable ma t t r e s s
you've, ever seen, or slept on-
yet the price is only

$39.50
Maxwell Bros. &

McDonald
1141 Broadway Phone 409

Is

SEA FO .ODS. •,-;ct

From Boston, Mass.; Norfolk, Va.; and
Savannah, Ga. r....

Halibut

Salmon

Smelts
Herring. l...•

Swordfish
SScallops

Sl'N,,' / c. a..Io

Smoked Fillets
(Finnan Had'die)

Flounder Fillets'

Salt Water Trout

Spanish Mackerel

Red Snapper
Croakers.

Crab Meat

Lobsters

Standard Oysters

Select Oysters

8-,a ~ exa To"

F6,/

"PosfiExchange " " ' "'F Being, Ga.

Roses which is grown largely as
shrubs. Under cultivation, which
bhey demand as: shrubs, ,they Are
seen at their best.. They do not
ombine well with any other shrub-
6ery and grow• into their own when
solated and cultivated. The Ru-
7osa Rose is the wild rose of Ja-
an and northern China, and ap-

peals to the rosarians because of
ts hardiness. This Rose merely
;ave stamina for future hybrids
ince its first, introduction to the
vestern world in 1885.

The Wichuraiana Rose came to
is- from Japan in 1893, and from
his Rose: has come the blood which
ias produced the outstanding climb-
ng Roses. The hybridizers-. took
his blood and crossed itwith the
Peas .and the Hybrid Perpetuals,
hus obtaining the 'outstanding
limbers. The' foliage: of the Wi-
huraiana Rose is always glossy
nd highly decorative even with-
ut any flowers. Whenever you see
lossy. foliagel in a. climber it is the
lood of the, Wichuraiana.
The Multiflora.group (many flow-
red), came from another ,Japanese,
ose.- This--class of Roses.is sub-
act.t-o Imild'ew and the r.*Vages of
sects. The.Crimson Rambler is

T-111xamp. ,of eMutiflQra 'blood.
6" 'den.x d " . many .flowers,
p~g h t tl ift 9'r rubutJ

t:h h~v 11V e" a weak .'re-

9 ,7 d ... ti:' :"!
'
'i 

'~ gi~is'diseaseandat-
ck~s.ct~whwh the, Wich u-
ia ~ 0, bfh, tve.

,rtie at IAinner at the Offi--
,rs"-'zClub,,,at six-thirty o'cleock Sat-f
rday ... evening,,, honoring .'Mrs.
ans, :house guest 'of Maj. and Mrs.-
rederick: A. Irving.-.. Covers were.

Continued on. page 7 " -

MISS WEEKS ENTERTAINS
AT LUNCHEON AT OFFI-.,! :C:!ERS'I CLUB @i }:>: ..

Miss Polly Weeks enterta ied at
luncheon at the Office4rs' 7Club at
one o'clock last Sattrday, naming
as her honor quests, Miss AnnMa-
gruder and Miss Mary Hobson.
Glass water lilies in green and
white were held in a low silver
bowl which was placed on a beau-
tiful long lace runner. Covers
were laid for Miss Ann Magruder,

.Miss Mary Hobson, Miss Rosemary
Crea, Miss Heistand Scott, Miss
Margery Hall, Miss Anne Grey,
Miss Polly Jenkins, Miss Eleanor
Bonesteel, Miss Mary Wadsworth,'
Miss Myra McPherson, of Colum-
bus, Mrs. Robert B. Neely and Miss
Weeks.

MAJ. AND MRS. STEWART
HOSTS AT DINNER

SUNDAY
Maj. and Mrs. Thomas H. Stew-'I

art, Jr., were hosts at the Officers'
Club Sunday at six-thirty o'clock
at a lovely dinner and movie party.
The table was tastefully decorated'
with a profusion of yellow and.
white chrysanthemums. Seated at]
the table were Col. and Mrs. Lloyd,
L. Smith, Ma'j. and Mrs. John F.
Corby, Mrs. Wilcox, Maj. and Mrs.
George F. Aycock, Maj. and Mrs.
Charles R. Lanahan, Maj. and Mrs.
Willis T. Howard, Capt. and Mrs.
Stanley W. Matthews, Capt. and
Mrs. William G. Brandstadt and
the hosts.'

COL. AND MRS STUTESMAN
HOSTS TO GEORGIA APPA-
,.LACHIAN TRAIL CLUB
Last Sunday Col. and Mrs. John

H. Statesman had as their guests.
for the day the Georgia Appalach-
ian Trail Club, composed chiefly'
of members from the Atlanta sec-
tion of the siate. Arriving early
that morning, they.were greeted by
Col. and Mrs. Stutesman at their
quarters and at which time a very
appetizing breakfast was served.
After breakfast the party, drove
around the. Post and the many in-
teresting features of Fort Ben-ning were pointed out to them.
They then left on a twenty-two
mile hike on the reservation, led]
by Mrs. Stutesman, after which''
the party motored to the Tank1
Camp where a real army dinner I
was served. •

MAJ. AND MRS HEARN HAVE
DINNER PARTY ON SAT- (

URDAYi
Maj. and Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn

Along _The.
_Garden,'Path,

PART III
ROSES-(From rhod, red, in ref-

erence to the prevailing color, or
first noticed color. The word, rose,
is of Celtic origin.) There is no
plant which has a wider distribu-
tion than the Rose. The history of
the Rose goes back to the very be-
ginning of civilization, and what
we have today as the Rose is as
hard to trace to its origin as it
would be in the human family.

Roses are largely classified to-
day in five groups, as.follows:

1. Hybrid Perpetual Roses.
2. Tea Roses.
3. Hybrid Tea Roses.
4. Rugosa Roses.
5. Wichuraiana Roses.
The above -classification is very

broadly speaking, as there are oth-
er classes such as the Multiflora
and the Noisette.

SThe Hybrid' Perpetual, according
to the name, suggests cross breed-
ing (hybrids),-and perpetual bloim-
ing. The word perpetual in this
group does not refer to the bloom-
ing, but to the 'life of the plant, as
they are very hardy, regardless of
the severity of the winter. They
are named perpetual because they
.can grow in any climate without
protection.

The Tea Rose is a group of Roses
which came from the China or Ben-
gal Rose. They are delicate in
growth, and they are actually the
real perpetual Roses from the
standpoint of blooming, because
they do bloom every month from
spring until frost. They have the
same fragrance as the tea plant and
originated in the same part of the
world which furnishes the tea
plant. The outstanding members
of the Rose family are found in the
hybrids.

The Hybrid Tea Roses are the
ones which have resulted from
crossings of the Hybrid Perpetualsand the Tea Roses. In this class
the hardiness of the Hybrid Per-
petual and the free blooming of the
rea Rose has been united, giving
us the outstanding: group of all
the Roses. The Teas were frail
and not wholly hardy, but when the
Alood of the Hybrid Perpetuals was
:rossed into the Tea Roses, a much
better class of Roses came into ex-
istence..

The Rugosa Rose is a class :of

Silver's now fhas for your
convenience a competent in-
structor in this Department
who will be glad to offer her
assistance at all times.

KNITTING YARNS-(All wool) of the better quality
in all new popular shades.
Germantown Zephyr; 17j/oz. Hank ............... 25c

1-oz. Ball-------- ----........................-- 20c

Fingering Yarn, 1-oz. Skein-......................10c

Shetland' Floss, 1-oz. Ball.......-............. "..25c
. .-o:g' 'Ball....... -............. 10cSport Tweed Yarns, I '-oz. Hank .... ............29c

Embroidery Patterns, each...... ...................... c...

Knitting Needles, pair---------------- --I------................... ....... _20c
Circular 'Needles, each................ .10c and 15c
CroChet Needles (Bone. and steel)... ... 1
Woo.en'Handled Rug Hooks,"each- 

.......- c

CORNIMR BROADWAY AND .11TH ST.

./

I

The Noisette Rose was intro-
duced into America: byLouis Nois-

ette in.1814. 'Theh ybridizers at'
once: took this blo od and commenc-
ed to cross with the China: or Ben-
galRose, giving. us, our very finest
yell6w Roses, but the tender qual-
ities or characteristics of the Tea
Rose have followed ' the hybrids.
Observe that* in hybridizing you
may tryto get one thing and while
you may-get it, you cannot elimi-
nate some of the things which you
do not want Great fields are open
for hybridizers. Mr. Luther Bur-
bank barely opened the gates toa
very enormous and profitable field.

The soil for the Hybrid Perpet-
ual Roses can hardly be too rich
and heavy but the. Tea Roses and
Hybrid Tea Roses prefer a much
lighter soil and-:, especially with
more sand in it. All the,Roses de-

mand perfect drainage. You will
often ,see the, Roses listed in abbre-
viations, 'Hybiid, Perpetual "may be
merely H.P.; and Hybrid Tea as
H.T. This. is merely given here
because of the ,confusion which of-
ten results ,in the classification of
Roses. While China" and Japan
may seem to have. given us a great
boost in Roses,' our own United
States has given to the world won-
derful Rose blood, and our ownna-
tive Roses, such as rosa lucida, hu-
milis, and nitida, are the equal of
any otherRoses.

Now is a splendid time to trans-
plant two year old dormant rose
bushes, which will bloom this sum-
mer. In setting these bushes,.
prune back the long roots to about
eight inches. The bush proper
should be pruned back to at leastone-third its height.

on-THEhLADItS OF

. . aFORT-.BENNING

SILVER'Sz
Cordially invites you to visit
our new art goods department.
We have recently received, new
shipments o f stamped ar t
pieces, in vanity and buffet sets,
organdie pillow tops, novelty i 
tea aprons and many other '

small pieces.

Prices rangefr0m
5c to 25c

You will find a complete line of
crochet and embroidery threads
in bright, seasonable colors.

Also new, novelty irt laces.

Threads (skeins or.balls) from2. for 5c to .25c

Laces from
2. for 5c to 25c
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Notes' Fro'm...
-,Department

SExperiMenl
By COL. R. H. KELLE

The following articld may'r
produced in-whole or, !.in part
special permission- fr'om this
from the author of,.th e:.art;cle

The Efforts to reduwce "weigb'it and'Vl~he bulk of the soldier's, equipment
have'4directed attention to, articles

Of' ] Ialready small and light such', as the
safety razor. A, still smaller and
lighter article of this nature is
availablet-jo American -troops ,in

Y. INF.' Panama. pnef these razors: was

recently received for examination.
o b' ~ It suggests a standard American
not be re- product, appears to be serviceable
t without and is contained in a metal case

paper or small enough to fit within an ordi-

: nary match box. The jointed
i handle is in two pieces.

;Lt Yarbrough "on Vincennes-100.
..Mrs. Studebaker' on "Ricociet-100.

Lt. Simenson. on, Reggie-100.

Three Foot Class

Lt. Ely on Freddie--100.
Jump-Off

Lt. Howze--L 96--,45 'Sec.

Lt. Cummins-96.31 1-5 See.

Lt. Mathews-100"36 4-5 Sec.

I Lt. Boswell-92-34 2-5 Sec.

Mrs. Fuller-92- 42 Sec.

Lit. Yarbrough, 100--32 "Sec.

Mrs. Studebaker-96-41 Sec.

Lt. Simenson-100-37 2-5 Sec.

WINNERS

lst-Lt. S. K. Yarbrough on Vin-

cennes.
2nd-.Lt. W. S. Mlathews on Coffie.

3rd-Lt. C. G. Simenson. on pReg-

gie.

Lt. W. S. Mathewsnow. holds

first place in the, race -f6 r' highest

total score for the season. His

,score is 297. Lt. HoWze, Lt. Bache,

Lt." Cummins and Mrs. Fuller are

ti. for second' plae with totals

of 296.,

SCHOOL ECHOES

Continued.from page 1

second by Glasgow; and the last
one by Causey. Lt. Stewart of the

29th Infa4try is leading the class

now with a total maximum score

Soldiers in ancient'and medieral , This razor-is of foreign manu-
armies are portrayed with beards facture and withoUt blades costs of 300. Scores of the other mem-

or fiercde'mustachio:s . Pictures of the soldier in Panama all of ten bers in proper order are:
SLt.-Neely, 83rd F.' A.-296.,

the United States , Army;, :-' taken ,cents. Lt. Nlyg83rd2F. .- 296.
__________- _____ Lt.,Glasgow! -291.forty years ago show officers and

Lt. Row an-m288.
men.withmustache lik tusks o. ,WEEKLY.. JUMPING Lt. .Winston-279.a , walrus. Thes6"' -facial adorn- - ,"...

a wars Thes facial a - Continued from page 1 Lt. Schepps
mentswerematterso rieasLt. Maerdian-276.
well as conventioIn Hoeve

r , there Lt •rin-26
well.a conventio. Howev, t e placed first with another 100 made Lt. Angluin-275.,

was a pro saicinducementfor menin 32 seconds., Lt. Peterson-269... - .in... ... . ... : , , og more 04~nfry er g
l th fy yer ag The individual scores were as Lt. Causey-269.

to abridge shaving operations. follows: Lt. Black-256,

Shaving was areyd pleasant ex- T~Three Foot-Six Inch' Class Lt. Kutz-259.

perience. Lt. Studebaker! on Applejack-87. Frolicksome remounts. are :caus-
One article in-universal use, the Lt. Glasgow on Bridget-93. ing. the" class some little concern

design : of which !did , not- change Lt. Howze on Baldy-100.. . lately.-'Luther ,Causey -Was, :un- I

materialy from aniquity tothe[ Mrs. Cleland on Mars--83. gratefully dumped upon the pad-
days of our grandfath:es, isthellr. Arms n' Fresno-92 . dock floor three times in succes-
raZor. Barber still'use the in-Mrs. cummins ,on )Snippy-96. sion the other morning. I believe

strument as de igned thousandsof Mrs. C. H. Smith on Hapgay-91. I Will stick to motors.

years ago. Thismust be kePt in:iLt. Causey on Sister Susie-91.
condition by xpert. honing and Lt. Cumins on Bobby-100. EXPECTATIONS A student ofWithin'' th.: t o'.4.the m o to r
stropping. WtintepastOne. Lt. Carmouche on -Buddy-93. .1 mot
or two generations, safety razors,-Lt. Mathews,W.S.-on: Coffee-100. course has turned ,in the following

have appeared.;ITodawehave'Mrs. O'Brien on Shotgun-97. note which amicably joshes our.ell. o Gobiwell kn'own tennis and handbal
safety razors' with thin'-.blade Lt. B oswel nGb-1001. Iwl nw ensadhn-ball

w~chmy e icardedt' as ,soon as" Mrs. Haisley on Jetmore-93. chmion.whcima .ed s echampin "

dull. Only razorsmadeto.accom- Three Foot-Nine Inch Class- "The Motors class is expecting

modate'these expendable blades Lt. 'Sitewart on-Bobby Arnold-97J, Captain Drake ,'to put out. an ab-,

have departed--radicallyfromthe.Mrs. Stutesman on Woolflower-solutely perfect motor any day

ancient -pattern. Development. of 93no.Suetshldbsreo9.now. "'StudentsshUdb-sueo

these keen edged-safety.razors has Mrs.",Ford on Henrietta-96 take notes on his criticisms and

removed much of the burden from Lt. 'Bache on Lat Junta-96. suggestions for they will be .of

shaving and is :responsible for the ThreeFoot-Three InchClass inestimable value in the near fu-

smooth face characteristic 'of the i Lt. Revie on Pat-96. ture. DrakeIhas the otor instruc-

American man. 'Lt. Hennigar on Benny-Eliminat- tors in such a tight spot that the

During the recent-warsafety. ed. only answer they can give to his

razors of a collapsible type were Lt. Vanture on Sailor-87. criticisms is: 'I, am sorry captain,

provided-each United' States sold- Lt..Neely on Jitters-89. " but a very excellent engineer de-

ier and shaving was enforced as Mr. Miller. on Bobby-96. signed this motor and*I am sure

part of- his daily-toilet. These Mrs., Dunn on, Oscar-83. he knew what he was doing.'

razors were of domestic manufac- Capt. Hamlett on King, Richard- It looks like the congenial cap--

ture, compact and serviceable.,; 97. tain has his own-ideas on how a

They still constitute an 'article of'Lt. Conway on Baby Boy-93, gasoline engine should be con-

the' soldier's personal equipment. Mrs. Fuller on Deloga--100. structed.

'Better Be, Damned Than Mentioned"NotAt All."
h -n Wolcot

Conductor ad interim- S'. H. N. -.

PLEADINGS
TO KEEP the, FLARE burning we need-fuel-one.would t lb.

.:.the fuel for such acolumn would be inexhaustible, and per-.
haips , is-1ut to gather it in-is no easy:task: Our friends have

been more than enerous in y pplying copy, 1but- m, ost of it is of

such a nature that fit may give offense andsince:iwe. strive to

please rather than injure we are force dto remai silent on things

a Walter Winchell would revelin.

Our object first, last ,and al-. Evelyn Vanture t10 poUndS. S:simi--

ways is to PLEASE-and help de- lar r.eductions-are rep -rted by oth-
n- : rs .of Colonel, Collins' command.

velop -a;sense of :humor;' and appears the ideal s by the, : , ,.. .... ._ . ,, : ::,/1 4 appears:£h 'ideal sought, b -,.the ,
less an iem enhances the popu A ri e t.. . . :'s[ an'iierwitemi that ::represen,i

laritv and interest -of those wed'the graceful andAlwaYS

speak of we choose. 'to "remain si- ,c a"ing Kay.Studebakei. On :the

lent. But simetimes it is difficIlt other hand .-EdithnSelman and Mary
to know what wil please and -what Lou McManus, are striving to-in-

will give offense. How:-well we cre ase the. soldier's 1oad, byadding

have succeeded- we,.. can only say on two and foureen :pounds avor-
that to our knowledge.we have not dupois, respectively.
injured or, offended anyone-;and
we hope-this is true-'and might CANDLE1GIItT

add that we have never deliberate- "Choose neither.women or linen
lyoheld up anyone, to. ridiule. On by candlelight.
the other hand ourcomments:, we] The back stage highlights of the

believe, have' given some- pleasure comingproduction of Candlelight
to our readers ,at tthe same timeappear to:be Director Harry J.

bringing- out, the ,good sportsman-: Wheaton's characterization of John
ship, and bigness and. generosity.of- Barrymore in the recent, movie,

those we-write about-, "Twentieth Century." With chalk
Therefore We plead with our marks on the stage, to assist the

readers to ,give:. us -the :news we players in their stage maneuvers,

miss and the kind we can use'-the Wheaton fumesand frets and pulls

kind you like to read., We cannot his hair at such ,recalcitrants as

use, anonymous material-we. re-' Bus Howard.,With sleves rolled

ceive lots :of it- some good-some up, shirt collar turned down, head
not so good-but we cannot use bent forward.and hands. and .arms

anything unless we know its au- swinging, this. Barrymore :of Ben-

thorship. ' ning'at times appearsam used and

_____patient at te 'pparent stupidity
REDUCING THE SOLDIER'S of the cast. When these 'gentle

LOAD . means donot produce results our

Since the... dayg Whenaari army .. director bc0mes sarcastic, then

could no longer live in the coun- boils over with rage and his swing-

try in which it operated but had ing hands all but tear the Wheat-

to carry its wherewithal on the -on" locks out by the roots. But from

soldier's b'ack, the problem of re- reults he,,has .'gotten, we can look

ducing the weight of that load has forward to a marvelous produc-

} been the problem of commanders tion.. Attractive Olga Noyes, with

and near-commanders andan ev- an accent that fascinates,' in the

er-increasing burden of the dough- role of Marie, the maid, supported

boy with the problem yetunsolvr- by suich charming people as Polly
ed. But the Field Artillery offers' Bins'. Evelyn Vanture, Col. Mike
al ray of hope which we commend Dawley, Bus Howard, Lt. Ford and
to the Infantry, Board. ' News others will give the Fort Ben ning
comes to us from thde fair ones of treatre-goers a splendid evening's

the 83rd F. A. that might well be entertainment.
inquired into'. First, Mrs. Con0iaie ....

Collins, attractive wife of the 83rd NO HOLD-UP
commander,, reports a• loss .of 12 Bob Hall and Mr. Willis, our

pounds, Ann Barney 14 poUnds and Continued on page 7

:_: BI'TS AND BRIEFS 6F BENNING
-SEEM
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THE TANK CLASS
Continued from'page 1

frbnt.axles,steering gears,, wheel
alignment,-clutche, .transmissions,
propellar- shafts, universals, rear-
axles, differentials, springs, shack-
le's, ' and shock absorbers., The stu-
dent was now sUgpposed to know
everything about the motor vehicle
except how to start-it, keep it run-
ning, and to-stop, it. -

The. , school quickly overcame
these little difficulties, however, by.,
producing short courses in. electric-.
ity, magnetos, battery. ignition sys-
tems, starters, generators;, and
brakes - mechanical brakes,, air
brakes, hydraulic brakes, :and vac-,
uum brakes. "To be sure that no-
thing had been missed (either by
the scfool or the student) the stu-
dents were now. allowed -to start
the motors. ,and they-imnediately
leernecL three very simple;things:
Th 4h. notor will first, not start:;
second, start and ; stop ' (without
your: :consent) ; third, -start and.
run as no wellbred motor, should.
What. to do about this, was very
ably: covered in a neat little 39-
hour s t u dy, entitled "Trouble
Shooting" . -

Engine overh'aul had its place' on
the schedule*, and- long before: the
student had -te engine running in.
a, normal manner, he learned to
time valves, recondition 'them, re-
bore 'cylinders, refit pistons and
rings, fit and adjust bearings and
replace the 'skin off his knuckles
with iodine.

To keep from making a -liar- of
the'-designation of the course, a
tank was produced about this time
and then the'students learned what
working on an--engine in close
quarters was.

The students of this present
class Were very lucky in having, an
opportunity to study in detail the

L new light tank-:the T-2.. A~s are-
.Alt, when tinese new light tanks
Le actually received, there will be

waiting for them officers who have
had aiopportunity to learn some-
thing of them in advance.

In order togive the.classsome-
Sthing to ,think :about; during the

Thanks~giving .holidays,, .. a three-
hour nightmare on Engine Rating
was; blithely submitted; for better
or for worse. This :was accompan-
ied by a ,Work Sineet of twenty seven
•quiestions pertaining, to the whys
and wherefores of horse power: and
torque Curves. .. :£

•A .study o-f tank suspension: sys-
tems, armor! plate, methodS of
steering and 'tank- dr'ivers': instruc-

tion led: up to !tank field mainte-
nance •-and7 the: class- was allowed
t6 use its individual',and collective
ingenuity ,in rescuing five: tanks

.. that'had in some 'mIysterious way
not only fallen into a ditch up-side-
down, but up-side-down and back-
wards,, with the tracks wrapped
around.them like- a bachelor's, tux
tie on his, return',from-well, most
anywhere. After- the rescue, sev-
eral days were spent in driving
the rescued tanks ona straight
course, figure .eigits, an 'obstacle
course, and. finallyin platoon for-
mation.

To Wind up the periodlup to the
Christmas' hblidays§, the faculty
utilized a short three-hour "period,
set aside onthe schedule as atth6e
disposal-of the Assistant Com-
mandant,-to annbunce that student
moPm'gjj-phs wo uld be prepared
and aretdy for delivery,- starting at
eight A. M., January 2nd-and a
"Merry Christmas" to all.

In-. spite' of-the obvious conflict
between ths sd edule, as related to
monographs, and the orders, from
Post Headquarters regarding the
reduction :of surplus supplies be-
fore January :2nd, the class set a
record for high volumetric. effici-
ency in the delivery of their mon-

ographs, even though the- operat-
ing temperature ,at times was
somewhat highi., These monographs
covered a range of subjects-from
f e.. classic desJgn; of the ash.trays,
in the 1.935 modelsto- what to do
wh.,n .the woman: driver, immediate-
ly in- front- of you gives an arm
signal. Most interesting were the
talks on "shop methods". These
were not exposes of mal-practices,

but were:instructive explanations

of the method, s adopted by large

fleet owners for economic opera-

tion.
The first half -of the month! of

January was devoted to truck over-
haul which included: first, a me-
chanical inspection of -a vdicle,
and second, a complete overhaul
of its engine arnd chassis, to place
the vehicle in first;class operating
condition.,

Convoy driving instruction was
the last phase Of the course. Three
days were spent in the convoy
work on the reservation. It was
funny how the weather' injected!
itself into the schedule at this
stage and included rain and mud
just to make the problem, realistic.
Finally, the great day. arrived!

No--not graduation. No yet--Te
big convoy to Atlanta! A's the rev-
eille gun blasted out-its' morning
bang, the ,sweethearts, wives and
youngsters of -the class slept in-
differently on while; Daddy, half
frozen, proudly chauffered his lit-
tle half-ton pick-up truck.,past .the
outpost on his way to Atlanta,.
Peculiarly enough, all the vehicles
-some twenty- odd-arrived- at
Fort ,MkPherson intact, without an
accident, and with no one-getting
lost. Everyone- was,. ravenous,
however, and the delightful lunch-
eon, at which the group of con-
voyers were guestsof 'the officers
of Fort McPherson, was. most wel-
come.

During the af tenoon, members
of the class: were the guests of-the
Ford Motor Company, spending a
most interesting,.timein that plantand learning many things about

the .new V-8 and the new Lincoln,
which willbe produced shortly,

For the evening,, tine students
were again the guests. of the Ford
Co.. at a banquet: -and entertain-
ment on the roof of a leading At-
lanta hotel. I After the. dinner the
students .were set, free to , spend
the balance of- the evening-and
their six. bits pocket money-in
their own carefree manner, .after
Which, they returned,, weary aftertheir long day,, but obviously hap-
py, to McPherson's hospitable Inn,

SThe :next morning, as guests .of
the. Chevrolet Motor Co., the class:
was escorted through the Cherto-
let assembly plaint, and Saw-,the
magic process..through: :which .a
couple of channel: beams:, startring
Out as the: side, members of a-:~s
sis, finally roll off, the line several
minutes .later .as a Completed .auto-

mobile, driven away under its own
power, to be followed every two]
minutes -by another.

Still the guests of the Chevrolet,
the class attended . amostdelight-
ful luncheon at -the Atlanta Ath-
letic Club, and were finally deliver-
ed back at :Fort McPherson after
a most interesting and instructive
morning.

Departure,'for home Was' made
a'bout two o'clock. Instruction in
"gassing" a 'convoy: on; the road
was given, enroute, as well as an
object lesson in, road' expedients
when the fuse of a. lighting system
went out-after dark. -If :cellophane
ever repla6es tinfoil as a"chewing
gum wrapper, this expedient will
be lost.

The splendid: system'of switch-
ing students about on various jobs
within the convoy for varying per-
iods of time gave each a complete
picture of howa well run convoy
should be conducted.

And now, as the course - ends,
there comes to each student a" feel-
ing of regret that the course Was
not longer. As splendid as has

been the i nstructibn,. it is, realized
that many important *eatures
could not be covered in as complete
detail as was desired. It is now
'uIp -to the student t6-.com'plete his
knowledge. of . these pointsi b y .fur-
ther individual study....

'TU' e class feels a deep sense bf
appreciation ..of the. spindid man-
ner and, spirit in which the instruc'-
tion was presented, not only by ythe
officers- of the faculty but by the
assistant instructors.. a.s W e11.
Throughout, there was a. friendly
contact between instructors and
students which gave the impression

of -a group of officers anxiously
and carefully imparting-an im-
portant bit of special knowledge
to a group of fellow officers, anx-
iou8 to, receive it, rather than: a
more -usual "here's. the dope-take
it or leave it" atmosphere of teach-
er and student.

Needless to 'say, thie :members of
the'class will go forth totheir new
assignments, not-with a feeling of'
apprehensioni that they may get
stuck with- a fleet of trucks or -a
park full of tanks, butwitha hap-
py- feeling -,-:.of.-confidence,- saying
"Bring on -your trucks ! 'Where are
your tanks?"

FROM A REPORTER'S
Continued from page 2

Ms. J. M. Evans will present
"Lost Horizon" by James, Hilton
and "Heaven's My Destination" by
Thornton Wilder, boW', of which
have attracted wide iriterest be-
cause -of previous books by--the
same authors. "The Unknown God"
by Alfred Noyes, "House Divided"
by Pearl Buck, and "From..Bed;to
Worse" by Robert Benchley, will
b4 outlined iby Mrs. H. L. Barrett.
Mrs. Frank Brokaw willxeview
"A oad of Ages" by Robert Nathan,
arid "I Wanted Out" '"by Es16ie
Robinson, and Mrs. R, A. &Show
wil review "These: "Murrying
Years" by Heard, The- life of
Franz Mesmer and his influence
on modern science will be outlined
by Mrs. Charles Colson from the
book "Mesmer" by .Goldsmith, and
M rs. Mark Brislawn has chosen"J4a'smine Farm" by "Elizabeth"
and "February Hill" by 0. Lin-
cqln, both of whic.i have achieved
wide popularity in the past few
weeks. Because of-he ediveity

and wIde ,rangeof -the program, it
is" expected thatte, meeti.g .will
be exce-ptinly w a t tOhd e d

-.'The Make-Up class: which was
recently started under Mrs. Ray-
mond C. Barlow's direction, has
progressed so rapidl,y that now
there are available for any, play,at least ten com'petent artists. The
original idea of this class was to
qualify those inptere~ed in:, stage
make-up to :assist thie ...Fort 'Ben-
ning Dramatic Club With their
pl!ays, and tinereby lessen the work
f( r those few who Were ,able to
put -on a good 'uake-ip. Al:so to
give others a chance to learn the
art of 'stage make-up

With the Drar~iatic, Club season
half finished, 'ardd 't :6 or 'possibly
thr~ee plays left to be produced, it

Was impossible to draw up a make-
up schedule which would take in
every phased -- f sta ge' make-up
With/ this idea in mind .it Was
thought best to take the caracters
from each play as they came, and
" make them up. This-S h' bee
done with the new play "Candle-
light". Through the . cooperation
of the east themselves andi their
director, the Make-Up- Class has
been able to use tie actual char-
acters at various times for prac-
tice.

Afterplotting ' a--special chart
for each individual in the cast, and
checked by the director for flaws,
having that particular make-up
lighting, etc., the. class then' started
studying the various types before
them in the new play. After five
weeks of working with paint on
substitutes, it was found that
tiiere were a good many artists
who could *apply the make-up well.
The next step was the selection
of artists to-do this play. The fact
that any one' particular person was.chosen for this play, does not mean
that the others who diligently and
patiently applied themselves in
this art were not capable. Theyvill be chosen to do following
pl ays. The ffact that there are
only eight ehuracters in ."andle-
light" reduces : the n uber of"ar,
tists needed for xn'~kih- up the

ators. , - '' '-

",'With the 'Personnel. of ort6Be-n-ring constantly chan ing, it is vit-

ally important that 'there be a
l'arge staff of make-up, artists
available, if the success of future
plays is to be assured. A good
make-up is. half of a. good .play.

If the make-up is poor, then it is
hard to make a success, of even
tie best play.

Those women who Will assist
Mrs. Barlow With the play "Can-
dlelight" being shown Friday and
Saturday evenings, February 8th
and 9th at the Main Theatre at
Fort Benning, are Mrs. K. G. Rris-
lawn, Mrs. T. L. Dunn, Mrs. C. H.
Bonesteel, 3rd, Mrs P. G. Black-
more, Mrs. J. E. Purcell, Mrs. T.
S. Arms, and Mrs. J. T. ,Traywick.

During the last two weeks these
women have specialized on the one
character they will make-up for
the new play; and therefore as-
sure bhe audience of a splendidly
made up cast It is this goal the
first series of make-up classes has
endeavored to reach. Following
"Candlelight", and as soon as the
next play is announced, the make-
up classes will be resumed: with
the same-object: an exceptionally
well made " up cast.

With. the. approach of the Len-
ten- *,seas on, .and with the presentlarge and excellent seection of

fresh fish 'at'7the. Grceryi ne fol-
l0wng, recipes-may-be,.of, value inthe "week 's'menus..:i " :

R'ently, a cooking expert sug-
gest 4 serving SMELTS fried as
in the following recipe, fit, as she
said, "for the taste of a king, or
a General!" For a family of four-

I pound of SMELTS.
Clean the fish, wash, and dry

thoroughly. (Real SMELT enthu-
siasts leave tails and heads on).

Dip them in beaten egg-tray
adding a tablespoon of evaporated
milk to the egg.

Sift salt and pepper, and a small
amount of flour, with. cornmeal.
Rollvthe.ISMELT'S ,-in ihis; mixture.

Fry .until a crisp gotden brown
in,, deep fat.i Remove from the,
fring 'basket and ,drain on brown

paper. Fried :SMELTS. 'are delic-ious, but should' not be greasy.
Serve', on a hot platter with let-
tuce cups of Tartar Sauce, small
wedges of lemon, and hot ,boiled
potatoes rolled in melted butter
and chopped parsley.

Tartar Sauce can be bought in
jars, or, make it yourself. One
cufp o:f M ayronnaise mixed with two
tablespoons finely chopped pickles,
olives, and. parsley."

•"In: onie family this is .the favorite
method of preparing fish.

1 or 2 pounds of Flounder Fil-
let, Halibut or Swordfish ste'ak, or
a Red' Snapper.. -Wash and dlry. the

fish . Sprinkle with~ salt and pep-
per, brush with fat-melted butter,
or bacon fat. Put a layer of

,minced , onion .sprinkled -with two'
teaspoons of lemon juice, and dot-
ted with butter, under and on top
of the fish while it bakes. Bake
for, 20 -or 30 minutes, or until ten-
der.

Garnish with celery leaves and
parsley; and, flanked by a bowl of
Egg Sauce, this. baked fish is a
dish to miake any e'ook proud'.

EGG SAUCE)
Two cups of medium thick cream

:sauce..Add two or. three hard boil-
ed eggs chopped fineIy. Serve hot
with the fish,.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The company is proud to have

one of their old reliable cooks back
from an enjoyable furlough: Cook
Trogden. He was present and
helped cook the Christmas dinner
and during the dinner wished all
a Merry Christmas and a happy
new .year. The company mess has
made another, high rating for the
Past month,: and 'the company is
proud to 'know.it. The -Company
Mes- got the rating of excellent
foir;;ihe past month. ...

Our Recreation Room Orderly,
W. T. Hall, has taken a three
months' furlough and the compa-
ny wishes him a happy time While
away.

Charlie-Cain was up to his old

HERE'S TO YOUR
HEALTH.

By MAJ. MILTON W. HALL, M. Co.
Last week some practical sug.-

gestions were given with regard
to maintaining proper humidity, in,
the home during the cold season.,
It may be of interest now '.to re-
view some of the main factors de--
termining satisfactory ventilation.
Many of us were brought up in the
belief that the discomfort experi-..
enced in a badly ventilated room'
was due to lack of oxygen and
presence of carbon dioxide-car
bonic acid gas; While in an abso-
lutely tight room the respiration
of a number of people does con-
sume oxygen and liberate carbon
dioxide, other factors conspire to
make theroom uncomfortable long Y
before the reduction of oxygen be-
comes serious and the "deadly"
carbonic acid gas has been foun4
to be quite harmless and is even,
used as a medicinal agent to stim
ulate breathing.

The three factors that an ex-t
pert on the subject of ventilation
considers when :called upon to de
sign a building are air tempera-,'
ture, relative'humidity and - the
movement 'of air. And the main
influence on the body of the con4
dition of the surrounding air is its
effect on the heat regulating me- -'

chanism. Warm blooded' animals
maintain a constant temperature
internally; man a temperature
close to 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit.
Variations from this temperature
are rare except in disease. The
heat of the body is the result of
the oxidation of tissues and its ul-
timate source is food. The heat,,
thus generated is carried away by. :-?

contact with cooler substances -and
by the, evaporation' .of m-6isture'.
from the" surfce- of 'the skin :and,
in the'luigs. The amount"06f heati
thus lost is regul:ated by 'thener-'
vous system through the varyingi
blood supply so that the tempera-.
ture of the body normally remains
constant although vastly more
heat is produced per minute dur-
ing active exercise than when at.:
rest. Should the temperature of the !
air be 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit and'!:
the relative humidity be 100, nod
radiation or evaporation is pos- :
sible and so no loss of heat oc-
curs. Under. such: conditions the :
temperature of the. body rises and
life is impossible. Even with less' I
extreme conditions working effi-
ciency; and resistanceT::to infection-
are reduced when conditions ot :
temperature adds to the load. The !

factor of air movement is impor-
tant because, Withoutit the air in
the immediae 'vicinity of-a person
becomes overheated and over hu-:
midified. The practical demonstra-!4
tion of this truth is the effect of'a fan in hot.weather.

The lesson to be drawn from all.
this is that the home should be
kept at a relatively low tempera-
.ture and -the humidity-maintained
high enough to provide comfort
and not high enough to interfere
with normal evaporation from the..'
skin and lungs..... Air motion or .4

change is to be provided by means
of open windows (avoiding un,
comfortable drafts) and the en-,
trance of air about-.windows and
doors. In really cold weather the
difference in temperature inside
and out results in a great inter-ii
change of air.

In the case of sleeping rooms 4
and sick rooms the temperature'
should be kept decidedly lower and'
as one is amply protected in bed,',
windows should always be open.-
The sick room particularly should'
be kept cool and fresh, even cool
enough to be uncomfortable for,
those in attendance especially in
fever cases. This contributes great-'
ly to the comfort of -the patient,'
aids him to overcome his infecionandl lessensthe dangerof diseasel
transmission.'..

tricks again this 'w, ek ,but he' did
not :mind 'sweeping the -recreation
room. Charlie is one of the acting"
first sergeants at the corral.

Brandon, our new RecreationJ
Room man, has taken over the
duties of- the Recreation Room, in

Continued on page 6
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the absence: of Hafl. BRrandon has
spent one of his previous enlist-
ments in China, and it;is believed
he . will-make an excellent man.

Corp.- Joe Bishop, the 'message
center chief, is putting out some
efficient work these days. He has
tw6- able assistants in Fred Haig-
ler and Pat Patterson.

Pfc. :, (Ford V-8) Ralph Holler-
man, another: one of our expert
mmI

cooks, came from the Cavalry to
the company, and upon his first
entry into the kitchen as cook.in-
sisted on wearing his-boots and
spurs on duty in the kitchen.- Our
Mess Sgt. John Falk told him he
had to comply with regulations
and wear the prescribed cooks'

uniform, on duty in the-kitchen.
John said the Ford V-8 does not
entitle him to wear boots and spurs
in the kitchen as we are consider-
ed "not mounted."

The company is excused from

standing reveille and retreat f
next month. This is certainly a
preciated, by all. This -excube frc
standing reveille and retreat is
reward for good conduct of- t
company for, the month of.Januai
1935.

SERVICE ,COMPANY
The company has• again resui

ed its normal routine after a rat
er - hectic-week-end,-which -was.
be expected on the week-end f(
lowing pay-day.

- I

T

T

L,

for
Lp-

he

to-

t.

No in . "t yu bg

• T.
Now is not the time for you to conduct your business

from:a dark cubbyhole, with antiquated methods--you

ure not living in David Copperfield's time! Modernize

-your office, install good equipment, learn the economy,

of using the best of office supplies and methods.

We can Supply you with all the office equipment and

su pl v-t , a ..... ere

supplies necessary tothe maintenance of a-well-ordered

office-besides printing, ruling and binding of all kinds.

TELEPHONE 328

. .. .. .. M MU

Several of the boys made a trip
to Atlanta and were. a, little late.
returning, however, they all are
back now and are on the job..

Pfc. English just returned from
a 80-day, furlough ahd reports Ia
wonderful .time. .

Pfc. Thomas and Pvt. McLain,.
left Saturday on furlough, guess,
the yare having a good time down
in South Georgia by now.

We'were sorry to lose our din-
ing room orderly, Pvt. Hickman,
who transferred to Fort Screven
last week. The entire company ..
wishes him the best of luck at his
new, post.

!A gr6up of the boys went 'coon
hunting Saturday night out near
the 29th Infantry rest camp. They
didn't catch any coonS but had a
good time just the same.

G. 0.'sC.

COMPANY.B
The company completed the

training.the Bayonet Course:last
week with a qualification of,-one,
hundred per cent.,

The small bore team.has - been
during some intensivefiring dur-
ing the past week in preparation,
for the: coming small bore match,
the purpose of which is to pick
the Regimental team.

The following, named men took
furloughs, during the week: Cpl.
Seymour; Pvts. Caudill, May,
Parks,- and. Doyle.

Pvt. Cecil L. Bryant of-this or-
ganization telegraphed in for an
extension on furlough due to the
fact that his mother was ill.

COMPANY C
It is with :more than -pleasure, a

goodly measure -of relief, that we
wolcome the :new arrivals,-from
the P. T. Co. Help yourselves to

ghe guards, fatigues, etc., boys.
, We of the demonstration -pla-
toon hope -the class, or someone
anyway, ... enjoyed the champion
crawl put on by the "see" Co.
snake imitators., M. P. Eller is
still looking for the easiest way
guy who advised him to desert
the old standby way of transport-
ing an auto-rifle and swing it
around his neck during said crawl.

From the- appearance of Batt-
ling Bassett's face, his grist mill
must have back-fired at close
range,.:. .

According to an interview grudg-

ingly granted your reporter by
the bus tag :magnate, the business
outlook for the future is: pretty
dark :in his particular, field. Tag
says too many soldiers .are de-
parting: for the nearby c ity via

squad rooms these days regard-
ing the correct method of bird
hunting., He says that the killing
of birds is- only a matter 'of tim-
ing because it is necessary to know
the correct time to shoot them.
We don't know but we have rea-
son to believe that he shoots be-
fore they leave the ground to get
the best results.'.

Corporals Cutshaw and Haager
and Pfc. Entrekin Who were dis-
charged during the past week,
have re-enlisted and are on 90-day
furloughs.

COMPANY G
We regret 1lo s ing Corporal

Woods, who recently purchased
his discharge from the service.
Woods has had over seven years
service-all in this company. He
says he may go to his home in
Florida, but is likely to seftle-down
in Columbus-for he has fo cfthe
"sweetest girl in the world."% Best
of luck, Leon, and all the happi-
ness.

Corporal Prewitt is hoping to
rejoin his old outfit, the 22nd In-
fantry, in Fort Oglethorpe, Geor-
gia, where he served- six years,
Hope you like it, Squirrel.

C. F. Hill,:one of G company's
orderly hounds has recently been
appointed private first class.

Pop Young was recently con-
fined -to the hospital, suffering
from a slight stroke of paralysis.
.We're all hoping that this does

not prove serious and that Pop
will be- back soon..

Pewee Baker has, just returned
from a re-enlistment furlough and
again plans to show these young
uns how to toot that bugle. It

Continued on page 8

HQ. & HQ. CO:', 2ND BN.
Well-,the company is thinning

out again. A good-many of the
boys are going on furlough and
pass, we guess they are resting
up for the night.maneuvers com-
ing off soon. Well, it is something
to, look forward to, at that. Pvt.
Franklin was- going around with
a smile on his face (like a mule
eating: briers) when asked What
was wrong, the answer was "I've
just made first class." Pvt. 1el-

lamy was rated sixth class spe-
cialist. You can't keep a good man
down.

Pvt. Billy Floyd (our elected
bouncer) seems to be going Strong,,
he .was able to eat a: two pound
steak and so many eggs, and then,
go over to :,the gym and ,win :by
forfeit - Some boy, this Billy
Floyd.-

T. W. and Corn.

COMPANY E
Sergeant Dalby and Marvin

Newton were overheard talking 7
just after. Newton came off fur- m
lough. Sergeant: Dalby, was. over-
heard saying: "Newton; how in
the world' did you do it? -I have
been trying ::seven years and have
not had any luck yet."

Since Bosco Temes (Jones) left,
Corporal Clement is the biggest:
hand-shaker in the ,company. He:
even goes so far as to carry match-
es around-not for the 0rdina]t'
enlisted men, but for sergef&-.
and such. If "Eight-ball',Williams
ranked a little more maybe Lynn.
would give.him a match. Lynn is
getting so good thathe.can hand-::]
shake with, his :left hand. That
gives- him Jewish.percentage.

Tony Scallan and Ben Jordan
spent. the week-end in Montgom-
ery.: Tony says every dog has his .*
day, but he had a whole -week-end,
especially early Monday morning.

Goof Smith has just, returned,
from a pleasant vacation at Geor-
gia University. He said all he had
to .do was just lie around and take
things easy, (as possible)....

General Grant has not been on
a furlough this week. Grant's
Sugar-Pie called him up and told
him to come right down. Here's
hoping another uncle doesn't die
lwhile he is in town.

The staff has been ih quite a
good humor lately. 'The junior
member has just returned from
his home with a large bag ofpea-
nuts. Don't get *excited men, for
by the time this is in print, the
peanuts will be gone.

Slim.

COMPANY F.
Corporal Ritch has been re-

lieved from special duty with the
Provisional Infantry Recruit Com-
pany, 29th Infantry, and. is. back
for duty with this organization.

Private Alden B. Little has been
discharged because of phYsical
disability and left this organization
last Monday.

Sergeant Costello •is giving a se-
ries of lectures in the hallways and

I

|

"the hole."
Believe it or not, (ask Breezer

Warren) you can't beat'being a
100% shack man.

"snow Joe ' Dixon.

COMPANY D
Pvts. Merritt and Betton have

recently left on a thirty day fur-
lough to visit their homes.

Pfc. Thompson, one of our sium
burners, returned from furlough
Sunday and to all indications
Thompson must have had a good
time.

Pvts. Burks and Owen have-
turned into the hospital With colds
and we wish. them a speedy re-
covery.

The company has definitely de-
cided to hold the company barbe-
cue the 22nd of February. This
is good news as we are looking
forward to a feast, still remem-
bering the last one._

Pfc. Russell, G., the company
mechanic, has returned'. from- fur-
lough.'

The company is busy this-week
preparing for the Corporal Test
to; be held later this month.

Goddard.

!
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THE FLARE
Continued from page. 4

local bankers, 'were frightened
goose-pimples when the-report
a .45-ealibre pistol shot rang-6
in the dingy little bank and a bi
let Whizzed past the foot of Ba
ker Hall.' ,But there was no.ho]
up, it was only' Lt. Jack Evans,,
the 29th Foot removing the.. ma
azines from his pistol after*a twe
ty-four hour tour of guard, a:
like all empty weapons, this ..o
was still able to fire one' mo
shot. But we: know that Lt.Eva
took all precautions to-"avoid a:
mishap. and by having the weap
pointed to 0he ground while u
loading avoided injuring anyor

QUARTERMASTER PASSES
BUCK TO. GARDNER,

WHATLEY
Wr. Tommie Arms, looking if.o e extra bedS to take care

house ..guests, phoned the- Quart
master and inquired about' ext
beds and was- referred:... to- Cal
Wlhatley, Benning horticulturist..I
directed, Mrs, Arms called-up Ca
tainWhatley andasked if he won
please send upt.,,wo'beds. Cal
Whatley on the :other end of t)
line picked up pencil, and note bo,
and asked Mrs.:Arms if she pr
ferred rose beds., 'No, I" wa:
-beds to sleep in;" replied the wi
of Tactician Arms. -"Sorry, Lad
I can't accommodate you," can
the deciion of Gardner, Whatley

Mrs. Arms finall'y unravelled-tI
situation and -her guests slept
beds. Knowing 'the traditional ho
pitality of_.the.Arms, we are su:
that the guests slept in "beds
roses," but not the.. kind Cap
Whatley,;urnishes.

MATE',,-FOR -ALLU
The Depakment of:Experimei

gives itsfirst Mate' party wit
Art Burnp pgaking". and Fa
Ross "serying-. At :hree P. TV
Tuesday. E xperimenter Burna
prepared a quantity. :--of that rmantic-and, mysterious".. bev-erag
being tested as .a substitUte for t1.
soldier's ' c6ffee. :;ratio6n "Colon,
Kelley was :/master "of. cerem onie
and thg:. Infanitry .Board j.wei
guests. We unerst:and..ladis wet
welcomfe: bu t.- n: one w.ere invited.

YACK-SERvEs THE LITTLE
-....,ASTOR ..

Mr,... JACQUES G ER MA LN
"Chef par Excellence." -is .Toe Cle
land's-addition to the Little .As
tor. Mr. Germaine was the 'Chie
Chef of the Ansley hotel for man.'

years and now. comes to cater t(
the epicurean" tastes -of- Fort Ben
ning. This-' we believe is. 'one o:
the most-forward steps taken b,

Let us-* suggest that you
serve Individual Ice

e t Moulds at .your
itValentine's P a r t y.
Either the-Cupid, Cupid
Heart or the,'Cupid Bell
made with that delicious

Sinnetts

ICE'. CREAM
would. be excellenjt for this
occasion.

OFFICERS', CLUB"

SOCIETY
Continu"ed from page. 3.

to placed for Mrs, Gans, Maj. and
of Mrs. Frederick A. Irving, Maj. and
ut- Mrs. Paul ' J. Mueller, Maj. and
d- Mrs. Vernon, Eyans, :Maj. and, Mrs-.
n' John._ N. Robinson,. and the hosts.

, MISS MARGERY HALL SUR-
n- PRISED WITH BIRTHDAY
id PARTY
ne. .Last Friday evening Miss Mar-

gery" Hall was' given a surprisens•

. dinner- party .in celebration of herbiithday anniversary., A color note
n of '.white and pink 'was carried out
n featured with a beautifully emboss-je. ed-white birthday cake topped with

pink. candles.:-Among . those Pres-
ent'-were Miss Mary...Hobson, Miss
Anne :Magruder, ..Miss, Polly: Jen-,
kins, Lt. Joseph M. C.ummins, Lt.

or Claude M. Howard, Lt.,JosephB..B.,
of Crawford, Lt..Henry R.;Hester,:..Lt.r
r- Floyd F.-.Forte,Lt.- Albert P .;Moss-.
ra man-and Lt. Clifford G.- Simenson.
t. Theparty'later attended the sup-.
ks per' dance at the.. .Officers" Club.
0-

MRS. YOUNG, :MRSR. HOWARD
he AND MRS.- TOOKE HONOREDek 'AT" LUNCHEON "

Mrs. -Robert H. Young, Mrs.
White Howard and Mrs. .Charles

.eM. Tooke, three'attractive visit r's
on the post, -were honorees at a

te charming.luncheon at the Officers"
Club, Thursday at, one o'clock, withMrs. James R. Davidson as host-

in ess. Bright-hued flowers added a"
s- touch of spring to the beautifully

appointed table where both moth-
ers and laughters were assembled
as well as other guests., Covers
were placed for Mrs. Robert"H.
Young,..Mrs. Robert N. Young,
Mrs. White Howard, Mrs. Francis

LtE. Howard, Mrs.. James B.' Wool-.'
h nough, Mrs. Charles M. Tooke',y Mrs. W. T. Phillips, Mrs. Willis S..

Matthews, Mrs. Vernon Evans,Mrs. Joseph I. Greene, Mrs. Clyde

D. Eddleman,Mrs. George C. Mer-
e eens. Mrs. Joseph, A. Cleland, Mrs.

e FrankS. Bowen, Mrs. Raymond C.
1 Kendall and Mrs. Davidson.
s CAPT. AND MRS..EVANS AND-
ee FAMILY SPEND MONDAY

AT FORT BENNING "/
Captain and. Mrs. Humphrey

Evans, of Boston, MassachUsetts,.
and their two daughters, while on
,.a four-months' leave stopped over,

_at Fort Benning ,Monday _and spent
_the day reminiscing with old
friends. The day was spent at
the homes of different people
where •gathered mutual friends of
previous stations. That evening

son, Miss Ann Grey, Miss Polly'
Jenkins. Miss Heistand Scott, Miss
MargeryHall and Miss Polly
Weeks.!

BRIDGE NOTES.i-
The'.1935 World Bridge.,lympic

.was played at Fort Benning,nFri-
I day, February 1st,.at the quarters.of Mrs." E. C. Johnson, who is a
certified Culbetson teacher. The
local winners as determined by the
committee -were North-South: Lt.
George H. Decker and Lt. Russell
A. Baker; East-West: Lt. and Mrs.
Montgomery-McKee. Those play-

ing. were General William F. Mar-
tin and Mrs., Thomas J. Leary,
Maj. Miltbn W. 'Hall and-Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Yancey, Capt. and"Mrs.
Don C. Faith, ';Capt. and Mrs. Har-land C. Griswold, Capt. and Mrs.

Maurice* E. Jennings, _Capt.'Edwin
C. Johnson and Lt. James M.La-
mion't, Capt. and Mrs. Eugene-W.
Lewis, Ca'pt.andMrs. Orryll S.
Robles, Lt. and Mrs. William R.
Blakely, Lt. and Mrs.,Lawrence A.
Dietz, Lt. and Mrs Albert N.
Hick ey, Lt. and Mrs. Eugene A.
Kenny, Lt. and.,Mrs.Montgomery
McKee, Lt. and Mrs. John W.War-ren, Ltt. and; Mrs. JohnF.' Sheehy,

Lt. George- 'H. Decker," and Lt,
Russell 7A.'*Baker.''The Word: BridgeOlympircom-

-mittee. will. announce national and.

.... FURNITURE
1014 Broadway

COMPANY!
SPhone 460

I at the, Officers' Club, Lt. William
Glasgow entertained at dinner for

r them,:-.having as'his additional
guests'those who had been station-
ed in Tiensten.'with the Evanses. A
co-incid'ence on this occasion was
the 'fact-'that five of the guests had
been in-.Lt. and Mrs. Hamer P.
Ford's wedding in China.

MISS .IOBSON. CCOMPLIMENT-
ED 'BY MRS.. HARRIS

Mrs., WilliarhA. Harris compli-
mented Miss Mary Ilobson, a beau-
tiful young visitdr on the Post,
With- a bridge tea,-at her home on
Tuesday-at two o'clock. A lovely
crystal bowl .filled with burnt or-
ange and white. snapdragons on a
yellow-centerpiece -graced the table.

Mrs. Harris presented, the guest
pf "honor with a box of kerchiefs.
Mrs. Lon H. Smith, having high
sore .was given a box of Station-
ry .and conslation prize, scottie

blotters, was cut by Miss Polly
Jenkins.

Mrs. Harris' guests included the
honoree, Mrs. William H. G. Ful-
ler, Mrs. Earl. G. Macherey, Mrs.
Raymond C. Kendall, Mrs. Stephen
0. Fuqua,-Jr. Mrs. Robert B; Neely,
::Mrs. George. A. McManus, Mrs.
Lon H. Smith, Miss Elizabeth Mun-

the Little Astor in many a- moon,
'and :the cuisine has improved
many-folds. Lt. Cleland asked
Capt JabelonSki how to pronounce,
Mr. Germaine's first name. Cap"t.
-Jab "said just: call him "YACK."

state winners later.
Monday evening the ;semi-month-

ly Contract Bridge' Tournament
was played at the Officers'. Club!
with twenty-eight . participants I,"playing the prepared hands. I-Win-
ners of the evening, were North-
Soudh'k: 1isi place-Gen. William F..
Martin and Mrs.-William IB..Yan-
cey 2nd place-Lt. Andrew J, Ev-
ans and"Lt..*Dwight A. Rosebaum;
3rd place-Lt. and.Mrs. William R.
Blakely.- The: East-West winners
were: 1st, place-Lt. and Mrs. John

Continued-, on -page 10,.

DependableElectric and Gas
Service

A Citizen Wherever '. We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M..Harding, Manager

It',s Easy, to Pay . ....,....
.~ -• , ,: a.h , .-.

The Cunningham Way!
.withthe-assurance that .you're getting the

.-kind-and quality of"'furniture you're expecting-something thatyou-know will satisfy you. Oir.
stock, our- prices, and "ur termsare all designed

to. afford the maximum ,of assistance. -to you.
4-piece Bedroom SUit$s.... .... $49.50 up

3-pieceLiving Room'.Suites. .$69.50 up

CUNNINGHA M

c
[.
t
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83rd -Is New Boxing Champion Of The
D A-- - Tn +T0'y 4 ! k- MAT . 1..-M 1l ,1 r VAic-IV

I MEDICOS
L-"U L.9 .... ! i'1 t~L JLlbl' III.. &l .±VMaLJ , '-.: "Hello, is Doctor Woods there?

This is long, distance speaking."
For the firsttime-in many a T eot ASooff we trot

long Year, the 83rd Field Artilleryl fU iaS oto u

is in. the gravy.- 
little ACE to..speak to somebody

.. Last night the boxing team ofDick HQ. HQ. BTY. & COMBAT TRAIN (feminine voice) over the hot wires
1Grl e h s Inasmuch- as the space contrib-.htle, winnin es lnhdnahr-oughtth p bou-'L'I d de 11.Def eated ue yteppri iie,.ei~ v c e  isl-yh w d

tlwning in a hard-foughtced boulf
for the 2nd Battalion-by the score_ uted by the paper is limited, ye

of 49 to 29. This puts the 83rd Employing tactics which earn- scribe finds.that, his.-noble efforts.. missions.:

out in front with .a total score of ed-for him the undying.enmity of toward, literary, ends other than
227 points, evactly more than the the ,Post fans, Tiny Ruff conquer- one smallparagraph has found its BATTERY B

nearest competitor. ed Dick;' Almand in. the. two fall
While the gunners were kayoing match which, was held at Benning way into'.the waste paper basket.. Well as weare still a small

their opponents, the Headquarters last Tuesday, Therefore..,he will write. only one Battery,, we haven't muchto Write

Battalion took advantage of an,-.The: wrestlers put :on a good paragraph and-make that as brief about, but small as we are we will

opportunity to hand another lick- show, but that was all it was. As as possible. becheard froma
ing to the bottom place Tankers a. wrestling match, in the opinion Private McNamee has.been di.'-
by a score of 52oto 24. The Tank-. ofthe crowd, it was a. .flop:.and charged this date to re-enlist for re dw e nv t

ers this year are the weak sis- the spectators resented the tactics foreign service in' Panama. Canal transfer route-one from the

ters, and. their team has been ab- of!the-winner, whoadopted the Zone. Sgt. Phillip s changed his Tanks the.other from the Infan-

sorbing all the, punishment the. rough-and tumble ,style which is mind and' has re-enlisted and.is try., Welcome fellows and hope you

others have been able-to put out. prevalent in wrestling circles on furlough. Privates Sessoms and- will like this outfit.

The victory of the -Gunners gives throughout the country. - Morgan are: on furlough, in. North Our basketball, team. won an-

them the Post title, but the indi- In the boxingfinale .of the night Carolina and, Mississippi other game last week. It looked
vidual winners in-each class have Chick Liddell -lost a verdict to (E'd.. Note: Heh, heh!) pretty-bad for theboys for a while

not yet been announced. It is ex- Mexican, Pete in, an eight round but .when the gunners got the

pected- that\ announcement of the battle. Liddeli had the fight, in the BATTERY. A right deflection and range, there

top place men..will .be made in the frank, opinion of' the fans, buta Our partyi at. the Rest Camp were no miss-fires. Ctney was
near future. last-round decision of the judges came off-as scheduled and we had high point man again, while White

The standing,ofteams is as fol-' gave it to the Mobile battler. awonderful .time. This is the first and Simpson were ringing them
lows: -: Dummy:. Nix lost a bloody bout to time that the writer. has visited continually. James and Cherry

83rd Field Artillery- ------......227 Ghost Ghastly. when his seconds the camp since-the many-improve- played a,,. good defensive game.
1st Battalion............200 tossed in the'towel before the op- ments were addedand the visitors Carlisi played. a, good game till

2nd Battalion ................... 176 ening of the sixth ,round.; The cur- were really surprisedto find that personal. fouls put him out. Watch

Hq. Battalion 78 tain-raiser was won by Battling the Artillery had, such an enjoy- your step Carlisi, and get in a
Tne.Ba n------ "40- Pmer, Who kayoed River Banks able camp-.Most of us danced un- full.game.,Tanker'say edR'rB -al

'SpecialTii.i..... Eiminated .in the thirdroundofa four-round- til we couldn't: take it any more As for the boxing team they
.. er. -- and .the we relaxed, and. enjoyed are still' on top. What I'm hopjng

.. ................ the sandwiches and'refreshments most will be, as this goes to press,
Si A .rs- ..... :/--furnished byl Mrs. McRae Big Mac that the First Battalion team will

So AOUt 29TH"INFANTRY . . sponsored-the party and we are meettheir Waterlo tonight when
Vi11 Be held A4:t '  Continued from page.6 - looking,"for ard to. another one. as they meet the Battling Boys of

W lH dsoon as we recuperate from the the. Artillery.
Post This Year last one. Our new camp has to be

toscorrepo d wthathee nae seen to -be really appreciated. , BATTERY C
o correspond , with the Finance A goodly number of the fellows Battery C welcomes Sgt John-• T SuteasernA.A. . Bx-Officer to get back, but in' these

The Southeastern A. A. U. Box-. are on furlough at present so there son back" to the Battery after a

Ing Tournament has been defi- times of -depression anybody is li- isn't much we can say .until we brief course. as. instructor in M-
ntyaaetFo Beigi'aetba check-up on, them a little. The rest tor Mechanics in. Fort Sill, but heWas le aared tes t " e, rachec,-ed

was learned yesterday. as A. W. i* of us aree jst plugging alongt try- only stayed with the Battery long

Boxers.fromTennessee,Ala--ing to. do the best we can until enough totell us afew of the

bama, Georgia and Florida will our time comes for that visit home. many experiences while at Sill.

participate in the bouts, which are o MAn HO After examining a few of, the He is now-attached to Battery' B.

an annual sporting event of con- Hoot Gibson the ertswhile- Christmas presents the fellows re- Battery hassidrabe iterst Fot Bnnigderly Room man is now back .fromChitaprsnsheelose-Baer C as10tnexlet

siderable inten, drceived we are of the opinion that soldier, chief "of 'section alongwith.fora ith est. oert aben, te4. a ulog ndi g i • ..a

the 45-day furlough and is.again Santa Claus has developed a. sense a good fellow-and one of the old-

a strong factor in the yearly in the old eighth squad. Hoot has of humor. Just imagine someone est members- of the Battery.
rounds,: and this yearis slated to numerous tales to tell of what he

r .... .could have done had not the ter- iving the battery'clerk'a-pocket- Nothing.hasb h d
reat o h ace a iaio fi uluhpeet book, also try to conceive of some- the Possum Club lately and we be-

Thedae fr he athesha miaton f is uroug pevet-one giving "Red" a Bible. Numer- lieve the "Big possum has seen his

been tentatively set at some time ed it. Amos, Dowden and Pfc. Mas- ous other strange and oddly use- shadow: again and stayed :in, an-
around the first part; of" March. sey-are: also back with us, this flgfshv enntcdaon.ohrmnho i ek.
Bouts, will be in charge of the week.: We're quite sure that none uift's ae sibeeks otarn othe Crp Baf r isi nweesenin

PotAhei fieCpano h oseagrt hnte out into the light, but. now. the the "Shack .man Complexion Soap

Phillip T. Fry, who handles all say that their furloughs were en- boys don't mind so much and we're.CO.," and,. is doing a, very rushing
madtters pertaining to Benning a th- joyed to the fullest extent. fidn-u. o f hns uies
letics. The surest sign of prosperity Wenin huav it fomf tigood autho i- es

Further announcements,-,regard-' ,being just around the corner is to .tth-tBn-oeigigo.hwi
ing the-teams, rules, and dates see Tombstone Adkins spend at htBa-oei on ohv

will be announced later,. dime that he doesn't have to--and his face lifted. After viewing the,
_______________ he spent one Saturday night. We recent wreckage we believe that

I .. .. i.. .,av several witnesses to that ef- ment.nwhich°Udorbwasa it? ?i I~° V.'..

at Montgomery, Ala. Oh,-you Yel-
low Hammers!

And-when mirrors are not avail-

able, fellows, there-sitting out in

front of our hospital is Charlie's

ambulanceand when, he is-inform-

ed or spies a stain. on his loco-mo-

bile,well, just a huff and a puff

and 'then a dash of Cloth over said.

staino.,r.spot andit quickly van-

ishes.. Does he take a pride in its

appearance? Just ask him!

'"Clear the road," here comes,
Shaw in' his new old can, and when
Bettis is-'along with him the coupe
has a tendency to bulge outward.

And :Corporal Belcher remem-
bers-to -rest... "Here We Rest," I
believe is his .motto, ain't it?

We.havesome Jacks-among us,
too. Black Jack,. Jack of all trades,
Cracker Jack, Georgia Cracker and
Wise Cracker; the, last, one, they
tell me, is ordinarily%, called Sgt.
Hood,. How. about it?.

Basketball
Our last.'. game, which.was. play,-

Continued. on- page ,9

MIX IT WITHII

32-oz. (full quart)-------15c
5c refund on bottle

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

I Money To.a eti e:hvt rdc thm- -According to the latest informa- ':
T lan fect, if we, have -to produce them- - -t nfraso prosperity must be back again. tig to have .lotso

on watches, diamonds, clothing Thanks for the tip, Adkins. fun in the near future. Lt.Thomp-'

and articles of value. Private Sam Battalio is still son is planning any kind. of tour-
Unredeemed Pledges for sale talking-about the hunting tripssn anningeanfind, of tour-

Cheap. that he had while he was on fur- nament that he can find partici-
CI ITIZENS PAWN: SHOP 'P lough last' month." If: you enjoy pants for. Some of these tourna-

hunting stories just get him to ments are going to cause lots., of

1043 Broadway tell you one. How about it, Sam competition.
B. M.J. We'll all be glad when the

Hauptmann trial is over.. We've
heard it talked pro and con for
so long, that we're beginning to

Personal Or dislike everything about it. Seems'
like the meals don't taste as good,

Character as they used to and it's all be-
C cause of Bruno

........ Loans. L a.n Now that.our Mess Sergeant has
acquired a.,late model (late last
century) Ford, we're looking for-.

-In line with our pol- ward to having most, anything.

icy to render every happen. We still. find it. hard to'
believe but the young man.' has:possible financial 'ser-• •._' .

. vice consistent with B, RADiO PROGRAM
' .

:: ,.

. ,. aeprsgood banking we are . Cheer.f..ld' Cigarette
pleased to. announc thht-we ill make pisonat or character Co' umbia A"etwork--Monday, Wednes

d
- Ei'ther i distanceo in

loans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at day and Saturday-each week on.this year. You'lfin

6% discount. Endorsements conditional. Applications invited. 900-9:30 p. m., ES. T. , ,in, traveling distance of
8:00-8:30 p. in., C. S. T .fishing-any kind you

T Fnowto help you get.r(

T E FIRST NA... TONAL' A ' ioMnda y-Lucrezia Bori; K- Come in and look.ovr
telanetz Orchestra And, Cho, equipment:

THE HOME SAYINGS BANK W..davLily Pon, ostel
anetz and Chorus. I E

R M. all, r., ort.Beaning RpresentfvM StrasRchr e 1iCha.os. -Orchestra FOT BE
.......... gr:'Be~il g i pf~s ii~iiv .......... " .............. gStelad n si..iRIChz r .r 0n !aei

• ... .. , .. .. . . . : .. , -. . .. , .. . .. . . .. ,. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... :,. .. ,,.. ... ...
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,Benning wthich offer fine
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soob ut C orp orlGonhi-aptie olot of the Staff stable, can't take the low-down

it. For. a number of years he has we reach the
been giving the impression that pointment.
he was a first rate horse rider, Laughing T(of 
but after a remount had thrown tokte osia

patients,. only., Walking e,xercises anleMSP'ar"Little Cork Leg" Beavers a couple he is doing weare taken in private lanes, with BAND of times and he found out that his speedy rec
nanes such as Laurel, Elm, etc. On the 30th' instant the Band had it not been for mother earth duty. RagsdaliThe age ra nge of these patients. is journeyed to Montgomery, -Ala- he would still be falling, some- heartily in thi

fubin, ran up Tally's back like a Hilson's lasfrom four years to late adult life. bama,: via the new t;regimental window shade and after a close "They mustThe patients take corrective walk- transportation, Where, accompani- check we found out it was not his oies thati g .hy ihei~a py in the pools ,i ng physiothrp ntepos ed by the druAm::and bugle, corps,shrgand d some time in the tws irt either, but that little streak Field." Don'tit-i took a large part in the Presi- that has been in hiding so long. Scout. They miyear old Handicraft Department ident's birthday celebration at You will have to build yourself a Cut out the sowhere the main idea iS to fui t~her there be anything hdde tMaxwell' Field, Alabama. Arriv- new rep now 'Tally, old boy. In addition tutilize and exercise these injulred its odoriferous context. Hold your in'there at about 11:00 a. m. the Less. Allen, one of our profes- tions ossessecmuscles. Although there is also a noses and you may read how the: musicians proceeded-to Montgom- sional K. P.'s went all the way of the compansmall 'amount of horseback riding skunks and the lone fox combinedl ery where, short programs. were from the kitchen to the stables to developed thatdone, and the patients attend."the force's to protect the lowly coon. rendered at thetwo hospitals and uphold his rep as a pony express of two wizardsexcellent moving picture theatre,. Stop' in front of the 'two newspaper of- rider, but after mounting up he the'making ofand have occasional amateur the&i'' : That is just what we almost did, fices. 'From 8:00 to 9:00 p. i.t the the wide and out-stretched and Pvt. Hilsoatricals, the main purpose 6f this when we espied a pert and wist Band played a varied program in arms of mother earth patiently tire room for"j nderful institution is rest and-:: ful little pole-kitten asitting by the 'the large hangar at Maxwell Field waiting for his early return, which with real erand scientific treatment for road side.' This little fellow was' where"the. large-ball was'held. The came immediately. It seems as if When he finist ese sufferers from a disease simply ,resting there indifferent- vast audience highly appreciated we Will have to call on Rev. J. A. tell you whatw.hich rivals, the great scourges, cif. like,, preening his whiskers and the music and thoroughly demon- Hughes to ride that horse after
.. ti,e Middle Ages. ,Y"RaMT le es . 'i ..lodkig the truck lights squarely stra njoyment in theaThere is a school with trsfor int6 their beams as if he meant spontaneous burst of applause af- all.the children, a traveling library, to, act very decently. His tail ter each rendition., The Band !and
and many -famous persons' have up and slightly waving in a gentle returned tO Fort Benning The Busy Bachelors are lookinggiven lectures and confcertsfor h.breeze, which fortunately blew the about noon of the foloing day. forward to their dance which ispatients. Recently, a gift of ;sixty other way. There was no pro- The Jazz Pirates have received to be given, on Friday the eighth. Both.radios was ma.de the Foundation. nounced musical swish resulting a new lot of orchestrations and Many plans are being made to car-Geor0,"aHall, a bea jful .vhite from .such a waste of air, 'fora are hard at work on the more in- ry it over as well as the otherscolonnaded building' w as bflt by poleakitten's toil feathers are not tricate movements of some of the that have been given. And eaGeorgians as their contribution to akin to an Aeolian harp, either in novelty tunes. Pfc. Alexander wright wishesthis great humanitarian cause. this respect, or in any other re- The class in rudirents and al- to state that it is quite a hard iL1 FII(,Fort Benning : coitribit d 'to itk'sp'cict; save in 'that 'which is auto- so the class in harmony have re- task to outwit what he termed asconstruction. In front of it, is the matically engendered When ,said ceived new class books and the the"nut ponies" of the company. Interest ]24h ifantry *Bafdcon:servatory
Columbus Colonnade, which wastail feathers are accosted by hu- 24hf antry adpconservator But on the other hand he thinksgiven by the city'of, Columbus. The man eye..o uy ing he 'still has a chance. And he is 7 Ths aGeorgiadWarmSprings Founda- Butbe.that.asitmay,themicsan its every phase., warning a certain Bill in the com-
Georgia the Sproperty wounch "skunt" isn'ht aseepad nethe Six new situdents have been at- pany to be careful how he walks T - t
tion owns the-property,.'v ch"skunklet" isn't asleep and neither tached to the Bandfrom other or- Iandt V'11"be'P F'formerly belonged to Miss.Georgia is- Pvt. 'Moore who yells, "Step . and talks. In myoWu'mganizations 

of the ,regiment for that he has'a certain indignation

Wilkins, 'of', - olumbus: -,and -has; :onit-." "Who, me1" echoes the ,in'-teproeolenigmsc taisthe2dPaon:nheT Flt
sold lots to various individuals. dignant Napoleon who sits under the" sethat it 'tak s abot agins the2 Plton and hePreference is given to those who the steering wheel as ifin a fog. ith anwill efoir years of hard study totpro- onlyweaklingthat'an be imposed S necialwill build, homes:, and have a real :D'o' if't blamie the 'driver, fr h ~h go adra adwt pn: : .. : : : .. "

duce -a -good- *bandsman 'and 'with ' '' 1reason for being present, Many apparition which greets our eyes four men retiring ithe next fourowners of nationally known names does give a person a far away look By it b
yearsft is',the' band ,'aders :de-''B lrne'" oh-have modestwhite' cottages; amoi'g corresponding -to ,that distance at sire to have these nen 'ready tothese pine clad mountain tops, which he would like to be. Butichr.
Till vacanc ies Whi SWilI'ccu i s e .4tisN!::: , ,,i'Water is piped by electric pumps Napoleon DeLoach snapped out of ,," .'' w. H"from a 'Poli 'oiih" -l e ves of' it, as did theC9rsican,and-con- ,, -i-ges. the pUblic should 'read omething . 0i,Pine M o ntain , h te n .tninuing is rdv rie, I di once," Sabout H arding, the ' st B n S ooge.' .

feet, .an altitude higher )landrla ed ShddrdanRVeICEgo :T u "COMPANY " .... Well,, now, to :date there.,is 'vey[ , :thntathhddrdadte Nap go Las vonmone; 'of'those 'nfew little to say other than th fact'!obf Atlanta. ' , , .. mad at the very thought. "Soldier,"i]. ..: ..rem ...t ..at the .. far School that for thelat.wo. unay he he BenOne source of revenue of the he exploded, "I ain't about to., Stablensave'uthe ansr ch°l toha ber en astt chu sh e khnoR
tion, is the beautiful blue pool with factory and besides Your feet ain't 'question that we have been ask- that she must 'be a good looker !: : 6::a!ing for a long time. Sorry to have: Have I guessed ceorrectly? -' 111 12th S ti:warm spring wa.ter of a tempera-[ so small either, in case you aim to fall back on my old buddy, s50 I Say Pik your"menus read : clas-ture. o.f :90 degres F., which" is to t~et sarcastic, for 'a :skunk-,is-o'lots ' ..... .. ''...................___..... Telephone K.ou~ensraaiiS- ! ,], 1 ,2zo0pened t o "the pUblic""in Apii o6r of territory ,bundled up ,in ,a ',smatl'............. -~ ' sy, btwe prefer. "toasted: bread~l P ..:May. The pool is rea~y Ie~liht~ul[-fur." , quired some finesse to execute the[ cubes and dumplings" in •prefer,[ . :, ,'to swidi in;,and a 'yew nominal ee [ , uu step on.,it," taunts N~o, following movement. : 1ence: to croutons: and Yorkshire [of twenty five :cents is c€irged !edn,~ but' More :h~s : 'Mo~ce '['sense" Then thyapping suddenly cdeas- ]pudding. You :see, we ;prepare our[ ............................ ii ..

Open also to 'the public is the'thanto try such a fo1ish ick' ca "'leY.1a gof.._'beautiful, sporty, nine hole, Don- At this juncture Pvt. Graves gets enthusiastic hunter. But not as we, HUDSON AND TERRAILANE TRt'ald Ross Golf Course, ,with plenty a hankering to tempt fate.., He expected, and the dogs were fool ."...ed too. After that abrupt stop theof difficult 'par foUr holes' It was Ileaps offthe truck and we w fince. xdi ot "step :on the gas," oh
planned h;y .,,the famous olf course But fate has an evening .off, for d i t p h a
,designer. This 'is' open .the year nothing happens, as the bushy- no, he leaped clear of 'the familyround; the fees are.,nominal; and tailed stench-bomb ambles off in- of skunks that layi ambush for

theahaplesshounds whocould notreasonable monthly members ps o tnderbrush to notify his el-may be had'. ;The'weather high up. ders, ofoour approach. put on brakes fast enoughto avoid
the barrage wichgetdte,on Pine Mountain is marvellous in"' 'For:'you must know. that the out, oathedarkness. ItWagsevery

the summer, makin'g this an excep- week before, Captain Gee's dogs of dog for himself, andevery dog hadtionally enjoyable 'course to play. %war had demolished .one of these such an acute attack of skunkitis"
War Springs is' about fifty "odors -in distress," which was re- that he could not yipe one yap outmiles Jfrom Columbus; north ,n lated to the little fellow just dis- of his perfumed-system. "Blow me

state- highway No. 1 to Chipley, cussed. As a result, the powerful down," yelled Pvt. Frazier, whothen state highway No. 18 to Hair-, cats and coons, assisted by a fox, hoped to climb a tree or do some-ris, and No, 41 to WarmSprings. and this group of impregnable thing, for he had been lugging
A two1lour trip. ,An ex cellent din- animals, planned a dire revenge, the climbing irons all-over the ter-ner can - he,had at Georgia Hall for not only to spoil the hunt but the rain. He did not have to wait long75 cenits and one*1dollar. The trip atmosphere as well. We doped it to be most graciously accommodat-
can bemade on either a weekday all out at a meeting held under a ed. The considerate fox acted as ifor Sunday, as the Golf !Course long-leaf pine as Mister Fox was he were in search 'of a patch ofPool, :and Georgia Hall are open leading the dogs a merry chase. freSh air, the dogs were after the
at all times.. Try it some Sunday; Here is the way we have it all same'thing, trying to out-run theirplftsomegolf; ° have a swim in figured out. It may be an awful individual odors, and that is why'the ool; and Sunday dinner at lie but so is the subject likewise the entire heavily laden stench
Georgia Hall. A grand holiday awful. train bore down -upon us. The fox-for about five, dollars. At a given sgnal, after' we had winked, ...as he passed, and every-

turned the dogs loose, brother fox one got "blowed doWn" by the aw-
MEDICCOS came on a gentle lope just casual- ful vacuum leftin the Wake of the

Continued from page 8 ly flicking wisdom off his mous- swiftly moVing'object. The coons
tache,. *which the dogs soon de- must have laughed, up their treesed with the.H'qs,. 'of tthe 29th In- tected, and dog-like, they made a for the dogs could not now use An entirely new

fantry, was: a hunminger, but that pass at the fox. Call it a faux pas their smellers to any 'advantage. trunk is being offered thisis putting it mild. With an extra if you like, for the foe's paws cer- ewe certainly did 1 not tarry and year for HudsonsandTerra-period of play.;(5.,minutes) the tainly did get hot in the ensuing praised the Lord when the fox took planes. The lines of theboys really worked hard but were chase. After trying to keep up- an the -dogs for a thorough airing, trunk not only blend with
Sout-bested by, one point. hour or so we sat down. But the And the next day everyone looked those of the body but theHow we stand: fox breezed along at a good clip, at the hunters and said "Whew, trunk itself opens directlyPlayed 2, Won 1, Lost 1, Pt. 500. and wap not very particular to what is that?" or "Why are yoU the

Our next game will be' Friday kee p far ahead, else'the planwould i n'such a terrible humor?" Well, luggage' spaceratsthere at u h c. . .. ..VlIugg,.. ,age- spa ceo.at h ".r a: ti n de g d; r" u
night, the second game 'of a dou- go wrong., Suddenly, he slowed up Wde had to take the dogs back home giving a tremendous ambunt plane cars here i one
ble header. Our competition .will -so' it seemedfrom the sound of you know, for no bouquets had of rom While actuallyen- open showing Aour tu,-be the 2nd Bn. 29th Infantry. Come the resulting barks which greeted been tossed by the rushing pack hancing the appearance size milk cans ilace aon out and see thig lgame as it our delighted ears. But that was and there-was ,nothing in the wind of the car
will be a GAME, WOW. part of his strategy too, for being- to make a single nose gay.

Cracker-Jack. wise, he could judge that it re- '... . Sikarski.
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SOCIETY JOURNALISTIC T R A i N IN G
Continued'from page .7 FOR THE BOY AND'GIRL

F. Sheehy; 2nd place-Capt. George SCOUT!S.
O Clark and Mrs. Newcomb; 3rd It is not always possible for one
place-Mrs. Thomas J. Leary and to have formal training in'writing,Mrs. John R. Dinsmore..':

Mrs.Th nk RLunsme athrough a journalism class or cor-
The Tank Luncheon and Bridge rsodnecusad fe n

Club met at the Officers' Club on respondence course, and often one
Tuesday, February 5th, with Mrs. finds oneself, a completely inex-
Richard F. Fairchild and Mrs. The- perienced writer, thrust into news-

writing as Publicity Chairman or
newsrreleaseumut followtcertaiworker of various clubs and or-The Twenty-Fourth Infantry 1aiztns. Es

Evening Bridge Club. met at the gizations e t simest
quarters of Captain and Mrs. Fay elementary principles, of news writ-Ross at eight P. M.,on Tuesday,,
February 5th, with ,Capt. and .Mrs. tion and to the paper printing it.
Ross and Lt. and Mrs. Thomas L.Olin as hosts. Recently, the Benning -Herald

The Medical Ladies Bridge Lun- suggested that the Boy'and; Girl
Scout -Scribesl send in regularcheon was held at the Officers' weekl rless ond ti a rctvii

Club on Tuesday at one in the af- ofethe various troops.hA smallifee
ternoon. of the various troops. A smallfee

The Headquarters Ladies' Bridge will be paid to the Boy and Girl
Club met at the Officers' Club at Scout Troop sending in the ibest

news article each week. This feetwo o'clock on Tuesday, February will be used for troop activities.
5th. Tea was served at four-thir- .ekOne ,article each week 'of those
ty. chosen will be .published as written

The Twenty - Nin.th I n f a'n try With the Scout's. name. The troops
Ladies' ,Bridge and Tea Club will will be rotated, a different troop

sendingin articles each week. This
training in writing accurate, co-
herent, news stories, should prove
of value, not only now, but later,
when the boy or girl is required to
do club publicity work. To assist
the scribes, a siiort talk on simple

Henry Grady Hotel 'your rules for the writing of news, will
be given each troop. This will in-home. 550 fireproof, rooms. .. ..... ,
clude the requirements for a news

each with bath, ceiling :fan, :. story, and the mechanics of pre-
circulating ice, water and paring copy. The following article' is the report, as written, of lastradio. week's meeting -of the Pine Tree

Our food is the 'best, both Girl, Scout' Troop,. of which Mrs.-R. G. Lehman is the leader.
in ie i' errace Dining, Room,
overlooking Peachtree, and
in the Coffee. Shbp-.: The
pricsare - most reasonable-.

Room rates are in keeping
with the times.

We will be glad to.have-you,
and.will make.you- feel at
home while in the. city.

ATLANTA, GA.

Figlht '4fluenza-
With Milk!".

Your safes -surety.aginst
influenza or any ofthepe

valent coldv-veather is-
eases is "4 Strong consti-.
tution and state :f well'
,being.' And the best Way,
:..of course to.achieve .this "is

tO drink plenty. of milk-
good milk-and insure your,.
safetky through,' pasteuriza-

'All Foremost. products
are, , pasteurized, . Insist o '.nm.
having .:them!

FOREM. ST'
DARES
-A l S.,:
. . . . ..,

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS.

February 8 - Febroary 14
February 8-"Candle-light",. Main

Theatre, 8:45p. m.
Dramatic Club Dinner, Officers'

.. Club, 7:00.
".Daffodil Troop Girl Scouts
Meeting, 4:00.

February 9-Dramatic Club Din-
ner, Officers' Club, 7:00..
"Candle-light," Main Theatre,'
8:45.

February.10--7-Fox Hunt, start at
Kelley Hill, 6:00 a. I.
Breakfast, Harps Pond, 10 a. m.

February 11-Tap Dancing
Class, 10-11 a. m.
Literary Section, Inf. School
Woman's Club, 2:15 p. m.

February 12-High School Girl
Scout Troop Meeting.
P. T. A. Publicity Lecture, P. 0.
building, Columbus 8-9 p m.

February 13-Music Appreciation
Class, 10 a. m.
Tap Dancing Class, 10-11 a. m.
Pine Tree Troop Girl Scouts
meeting, 3:00 p. m.

convalescing from an illness in the
Station Hospital.

Miss Mary Hobson, who has
been the house guest of Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Harris for the • past two
weeks, is now the house guest for
a week of Mrs. William H. G. Ful-
ler. Miss Hobson Will-terminate
her visit here with a week's visit
with Miss Margery Hall.

'Miss Lucrecia Van Horn of Fort
McPherson .was at Fort Benning
for. the week-end as the guest of
Miss Harriet Weeks and Miss Pol-
ly Weeks.*.

Lt. Raymond C. Kendall has re-
turned to duty after being confin-
ed to his, quarters 'with an attack
of influenza..

Friends of Col. Harry .B.. Crea
will be glad to know that. he is
resting well after an operation at
the Station, Hospital.,

Miss Virginia iDouglas, niece of
Major Brown, arrived 'last week
;o be a guest of'her uncle for the
remainder ot:Feb ruary. Miss Doug-
as' home is isi Greensboro, N. C.

Drs. Miller & Davis.Dog, & Cat Hospital I
Office Phone 1313 '

1006 I3fhl Street ' '

I

t

PIN~E TREE' TROOP NO. 3
Wednesday, January 30, the

Fort Benning Girl Scouts of the
Pine Tree Troop,', No., ,3,, ,started
their visual meeting with the in-
spection of lti e Girl .:Scouts by Mrs.
Heileman. Florence M cCulloch waschosen as 'the"best appearing Girl
Sicou"i-i'We then divided* upin two
groPps, the larger group, as tak-en by Mrs: Heileman fori se'ond
class nature ;and 'observers badge.The other girls wenton a, hike.:of

,one mile .for mapping aecompanied;by y.:Mrs."Lehman: (our t::roop plead-

).and nM.rs. Quaruteran (ourassistant~i- t;roop leader). .:nd. .l.Mrs.
;Williams. :(treasurer) .. :Then t hen

,retu-rned-c, ;'joined. ,"the 'othdr.. girlsahnd' 'talkeid.'over", plan's for.: the fu-
t.fure,.:t. ' We cl~osed" the". meeting ,by

'playing '-airgame, :singing songs andgivinpg "our Girl :ScoutPromise.

-'Bl;;)l ,i:: i etsy ;Ros b,:(12 yrs . -old) .

diay,: :Febriray '4 1!2th,";:at. two6-th irty
'o'oc*~ok.': Te a w illbge: serv ed at"four "

Vitee.n- 'Mrs.iEarie A'J'hnson is

'chirman of the, committe e':!•i." •

' 'Paul"B'Malon 'arrived

Thursday. evening.:to... be,.,the, guest
"of,: her daughter, Mrs.. Orryll. S.Robles and:Capt. Robles. General

Malone was 'unable to make !the
trip with Mrs..,Malone due to :thepressure of:official business.

Mrs. Floyd smith, mother of
"Mrs'. Edward Jenkins, arrived Sun'

:,day night to spend several months

iff e m "d ..... an . ..

wjth"Captain and.Mrs. Jenkins.
Miss Barbara Lowe returned to

Atlanta Wednesday after spending

a week here as the house guest of
Lt. and Mrs. Stephen 0. Fulqua, Jr.
<,:,,Missi ,Janet: Pratt .has =recenhtly

arrived 'from San: Francisco to :bet he guest.-9rf 'herM sister, Mrs.
Charles H.' BoneSteel, :- 3rd GndeLt.
Bonesteel. •. .. ' " . ..:. . h
pMrs. White Howard, of Char-
'lottesville, Virginia, andNew York

is visiting her son, Lt. Francis E.Howard and Mrs. Howard. She
will be here about a month.

Friends of Lt. William' S. Trip-let will -besorry to h'arthat he is
a, patient in the Station Hospital:due to a severe attack ofinfluenza.

..Mrs. Harry Wheatoni arrivedThursday to join Lt, Wheaton who

' is a student in ,The Regular Offi-cers' Course-.....

.'

Friends of Miss learor-wright
Will be glad to know that she is

sunoornSuitcs.fso1' d a le

andup..

1141 ... .. BROADWAY . PHONE.. .. .... , 409.. ..

S NAPPY S ERVCE '
AT A TIME WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST

When. your car.goes -wrong, it's generally at a
time when you ..have ,the greatest need for it.
That'swhy .wecome in so handy for we're ready
atall times tocorrect..the- ills of your automobile.

Quick, snappy, service tht 'Will please you with
its. efficiency.and,economy......

We do paintingwork :on all -,,makes of automobiles.

4H N,' 4G
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C o lonel K e l e y
To Talk Tuesday_: On "Palestine"

S- Colonel Reginald: H. Kelley, one
of the foremost authorities on

, "nd - _ world affairs, will speak' on "The
Last Crusade," one of the moist

LAUDATIONS We have .to erect dramatic and interesting'chapters
our thumbst0 our of World History, at a lecture

classmate Director Harry Wheaton, sponsored by the Friedlander Fund
for giving us one of the snappiest at- the high: school auditorium in
and most amusin'g'ilays-ever put Columbus February 19th. at 8:00
on by the Dramatic Club., Our de-- p. m.
light and appreciation of the per- "!,The story of this campaign is
formance was most' ably expressed interwoven with 'Biblical; reference,
through the., medium of Jimmie Re- Moslem- fatalism, and humorous in-
gan's bubbling laughter. cidents. In capturing. ne town the
.And upon the sleek: head of '"Jo- English adopted tactics . of .King

sef"s Hamer Ford we heap mounds Saut as, told in the Old Testament.
of praise. As an actor and a but- Jerusalem was treated by Allenby
ler he unquestionably, rates an "A" with a respect rarely shown by:. a
but as alo e r, alli .ecan give him conquering general.,
isV that queer -mark 'uknown to This lecture ,will be illustrated
Pesek and Sihk, -Unsatisfactory'." by charts of Palestine.: It.will de-
Hamer's, excellent acting -added mand "attention from students- of
convincing realism to a very en- Bible; historyas wel as those in-
tertaining show. terested in one of the dramatic

-Mike Geraghtyacted like a born campaigns, 6f the World War." Defi-
trouper and played the'part of,:the nite :prophesies, foretold, to; many
loquacious waiter so well that: he. Christians and Moslems the events
drew a roar of applauise. 'of this Last Crusade...,

- Colonel Kelley is especially not-
NEW Someone who is ev- ed for his work as.an instructor

INVENTION -idently takingthe andlecturer before Organized Re-

Signal course has serve, and Reserve officers' Train-
submitted to your correspondent ing Corps groups throughout, the
the following graphic description country, a,:,id has spent much 0
of the latest electrical aparatus his Service as an offier in .this
contemplated-for use tat th ifan- important work.For morethan a
try Schol. I quote ": fer a num- decade he has beenrecognized as
ber of systems ,and installations one .of the ogutstandig instruct6rs
have been i.ve.ted b • thSignal; of: the United States Army, and
Corps and submitted to the De- has appeared as a speaker, before
partment of Experiment for test,. some of the, highest :ranking
a gadget has finally been approv- schools of -the army.
ed. :It is Model T- EE-OO J-1B. In addition to his qualifications

A'gadget for what? Oh, yes. For as an, instructor, Colonel Kelley
the mechanical removal of: the ranks as an outstanding military
apseakers' reading stand, so that student, having graduated from
Captain Jenna and, Drake can see the, Army School of the Line, and
what'is on the blackboard, the Army War College. He also

For a long time I have been ex- holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
pecting someone to take a crack awarded by the University of Cali-
at Cappy Jenna for his consistent fornia in 1903.removal of. the stand when. it ob-Ca .

structs his view. It is probable, C p.G e ' ilGhoweyer, that t:he ,author of the t G e Wil o
o ovo i T HotSprings

the inconvenience of .having his
vision blocked by a useless obstruc-
:tion. " Captain Clough F. Gee, Quar--

termaster Corps, who was serious-
LINEMAN The Communication ly injured January 18th at Fort
TROUBLES boys claim that the, Benning when his shotgun explod-

fur-lined E T--33 for ed and blew off his left, thumb
the latest prize honer goes to Ar- and seriously mangled his index
tist irry, Crandall. It seems finger, left Fort Benning today for
Harr *_ d the very important job Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he
of linman on the recent Signal will receive special treatment for
maneuver and Was endeavoring to the joints of his fingers.
pass a wire through a culvert un- Latest reports from the station
der the First Division Roaod. Af- hospital, where he has received
ter much persuading, Chan Huan treatment to date, state that ef-
Peng was induced to crawl through forts to save the remainder of his
the culvert with the wire. Then hand were successful.
following, instructions like all good
SignAl Commuters,- Crandal- pro- C. C C. Singers Make Hit
ceeded *to drive a ''tie' stake into
the ground. During the act how- Over Local, Radio Station
ever, his hatchet slipped and sev-
ered the battalion wire. Commu- The Singing C. C. C. Boys of
nication ceased at one.e- and the Harmony: Church camp, at Fort
wire, under tension rolled back I Benning, Ga.,-who ard now broa
into the culvert and had to-be, re- 'casting, their, second series Of
covered by the remonstrating and JNegro' spirituals and old folk
indignant Peng. songs over station WRBL, will

Tactics is a student game;
I loved Engineering.

But when thbse pape'rs did coi*e

back, '
The "U's" were reappearing.

C,..-Continued. on page 4

broadcast a thirty minute program
at 7:30 p. m. every Saturday night
during the series.

,The first progran of the series
was 'broadcast last Saturday night
and since that timel tlhe boys,'have
received many cards and letters,

Observations Of Alaska.- CANDLELIGLT
11. A REVIEW

.By iOne Who Now Is There

By ESTHER M.-KELLEYIf this insults your intelligence,. This isgetting good, isn't it? Suf o inblame.. your Public Relations Of- fice it to say you could ca'p where established a high Standard of en-
ficer-he asked for it. Besides, you you chose, and hunt" bear, deer, tertainment and again the demand:
ought to be used to that by this ducks, geese or grouse, or go trout was successfully met by the recent
time, 'anyhow. fishing from' any -camp you chose. production . of ".Candlelight." Se-

Im going to try to, give you Salmon you could catch with your lectn..,foramaeur.Snlecting play o:- amateurs: is no
some impressions of. Alaska-un- hands. easy task and the officers of the
fortunately,, not. those of an old I haven't told youmUch of liv- Dramatic.Cliib made awise choice
sourdough, for I: am a compara- ing conditions,. post life, etc., and in this high comedyby Siegfried
tively new, arrival. You will have wouldn't expect that I suppose I'm Geyer. Witty sophisticated dia-
to. do as ,I'have done-sift the expected to. I'll do that briefly, logue was the order of the evening.
meat from, the boloney,.,especially before letting you Iinon ,some of This is the most difficult play at-
where it is finely ground. Alaska's great natural secrets, and tempted his year and its recep-

After a year, at Benning I-knew before all the female readers who tion must have been gratifying to
" that my only chance toget ,up in haven't quit already, do so. Well, those producing it.

the -world Was to come. to, Alaska. the women-folk seem to have a The technical, staff was respon-
The. trip up, here,.-through, theIn- good time and conduct themselves sible for a considerable part of
side, Passage makesyou arrive all much as they do elsewhere. They the success of "Candlelight.". Ma-
prepared to like Alaska. * The coun- assemble more or less unexpected- jor H. B. Lewis, already known as
try is so immense that for some ly at one another's quarters and an actor anddirector, showed pro-
time you are impressed with what lap Up tea and cakes (and are sur- nounced ability as- stage manager.
a little. creature man is. The post prisedthat you'rehungry for sup- Lt. George D. Vanture, the re-ds~~~~nir, .athe. nrre-rm:.f' h
is on a greatnarrow'arm.of the*per); they go through the motions nowned Lord Rockmere, came
sea-=Lynn Canal, with snow cap- of sewing or playing'cards and throUgh in great style as p~operty
ped mountains on 'all sides. Ar- pan whoever is in the dog house manager. Telephone -and door bellsriVing " early in September,, II:was at the moment. During spring, functioned.'perfectly. Especially
a bit let down by being told-Ihad summer and fall they have pic- good wasthe radio connection. The

*missed a beautiful summer. Hay- nics and trips. We have movies set"was one of the best we have
ing left Benningin Jun6, I knew three times a week, athletics and:. seen. A modern effect gave- the
I'had missed a beautiful summer ,an occasional dance. When ,the flag j keynote to the 'character of tgie
there too--the fishing 1 :Ihad :in and halyards freeze fast to the-Prince the- moment the curtainCalifrniaand';Watshfington state ...'pole, 'thn." u it......

lifoiapole, then ts w er staing up went up.- Color, arrangement, .andseemed smhll, recompense. ' How- and we have skiing and snow Shoe- furhishings showed the result of
ever, the 'fall ;here was ideal, the ing and Sledding, also ptarigan godd taste and, hard work. Mrs.
woolen0:oD uniform' (shirts): be-*hunting. Shopping? Haines(pop..C, . Ferenbaugh was responsible
Ing very comfortable. After re- 300) next to, the post. The For-'for' the painstaking care which
porting, 'moving 'in to a good pre- .nance goes to Skagway'(14 miles) wa used." 'The use oif a trained
war -setV of qu'rters ' and attending once a week, and to Juneau now! make-up staff was a splendid
afew drills and battalon parades and then (90 miles).. no'ation. Mrs. R. C."Barlow 'has
(les two :companies), I was. ush-, 'Most marketing is done by or.. do e admirable 'work w:.ith her'
ered into the Quacker Duck ,Club. dering your stuff two or three .o s. of make-up artists.. -
This unmilitary-: institution has a weeks in advance, and itis deliver 4tLt Harry J. WVeaton:'.',
cabin up the ,Chilkat River on a ed from Seattle markets once a splendid p iceof.work-'in lis di-
lake above 24 miles.-Imight .ex-week. All other shopping is .done rection of:the.shw. if at ti.mes
Plain here, that 'the -road goes b-being sureto "state s num- the'naturenthuiaSm of the castnorth up the Chilkat; River Valley bet and ..co." made a sight over-playinginevit-
to 24 mile, , then. up, the Klahini ' The kids go to school, in the ab l thiswas fully made up foiby
Valley (tributary) to 42 .mile, .Sleigh and are in paradise. ... the ,toning 'downof ,scenes: apt to
,where,.you come to Pleasant -Camp:, For training we go out on- snow have become too ,noisy. Especially
on the Canadian Border. Yes, you :shoe hikes or onskis when' the gooiw was: the long dialogue F"-
go north from this part Of Alaska. snow closes the roads. By the: tween:the, Pince and Josef in the.
into. Canada. Anyhow, the duck[way, these overnight.hikes along second act. Business and actionand goose: hunting :was pretty in November ,and December, separ-.were subordinated to the lines with
good, and I got my first trip up- ate the men from the boys. One' great skill. Entrances were effec-
stream in an Alaskan dugout ca-'"of our sergeants who: has :stOre tively planned. Cues were. picked
noe. Saw two sets of bear tracks teeth put his teeth in his canteen up promptly. In fact, some isubtle
and a moose track. I didn't really cup of water, as was his custom, bits of humor: were played down
care about that summer anyhow. at night. Next morning they were, to the extenit ':that :the audiience al-

Towards the end of September frozen in solid and he was all .gums most missed them. iTo our way of
I Was-dealt a blow that well nigh at reveille. Thawing them out on thinking :underplaying is a. com-
broke my heart. I was told that the field range midst cheers from mendable thing and should be in-
I was placed on D S for, ten days the company while: he mulled du'l~ed in more' often. A natural
and would take out the first :or- around with a piece of bacon did tenseness made the first act start
ganized hunting party of ten men not improve his morale. He gave a little slowly but the second act
on the U. S. .Harbor . .Boat For- a rather thorough_ discussion on was: superb. As :a director LIt.':

nance, down to Admiralty Island, a wide range of subjects, includ- Wheaton made his debut at Fort,for the purpose of huntin g'deer. ing geneology. Benning. His excellent characteri-
I asked for orders in writiraLand Now for some of those great zation of Bertie in "The Best Peo-
got them, so there was nothing natural secrets of Alaska. I'in- ple", will be remembered by those
for it but to grab my hunting and lude this for the benefit of Tom who saw that play.
fishinlr tackle and shove Off. This Cross, Claude Collins, Jimmy It is difficult to'-,say :that*one
one trip alone is worth a tour in Wharton et al. When you get up person was outstanding because all

,Alaska. Admiralty Island, by the on some mountain ranges here you thred leads were-'so' well .cast:and
way, is the home ball park of the find meadows and tundras, soggy ably played. Honors must be shar-
big Alaska Grizzly. A detailed de- with moss. six inches and more ed. Possibly the outstanding bit of
scription of the trip would' fill a deep. In some of these places you, Prince Haseldorf-Scholbi.tten. was
book, in fact, I've read books on find thousands of black fish in when, With the cigar in his mouth,
punker trips by far. The scenery, the moss.- These fish can stand he ilndignantly strode to answer
game, and fish. ar, e almost unbe- freezing, nd Will thaw, out. They the ,doorbell in "the second act. Lt.
lievable. I had my first proof of can live in just"enough water 't Francis E.,Ho ward expressed vol-
the old fable about salmon runs.- wet their skins. Natives feed them umes in that walk. His profession-
Every stream was fullof" them, to their sled dogs, frozen, in thq al training enable him to play the
but i none, I actually could not help winter time. The warmth. of.' the, part of the Prince with assurance
but step on them when Wading' it. dog's stomach, thaws the fish out. and skill. Easy delivery and com-
Countless thousands of sea gulls They come to life, '-flop round plete audibility added to his por-

screaming of Otheogulspmade aucon-lTher aredgreat hipike awere feeding on the salmon. The and make the dbgs violenly sick.' trayal His facial pantomine wasscr-eaming of .the'gulls made a con- "There are,-gr~eat: norther. ieeclient .'and e-otebs d
-nortern. p excellen nd used -tothe, bestAd

tinuous background 'of off-key in lakes inside the arctic circle vantage.
sound. The flats werecriss-cr6ssqd that have eatenall" the muskrats Lt. Hamer -R V'*Ford as Josef is
With great bear tracks, with-great there. Natives claim 'they'll 'tackle to .-be commended for. his meta-
flocks of ducks and geese rising, ,a man and won't take! you near morphosis from -the slightly ob-
milling around and settling down. Continiied , on. ' page3e 3 Continu opae. .. ..: , g- : ... .... . n p ge . . ...:: ontinue'Id',on : page '7 . ... .
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BE NNG0MENADE
Ii. A PAGE TO THE LADIES

13yD.K. M.

Roaming The SOCIAL HI(
South .BY LORRAINE-:

GOAT ROCK AND BARTLETT'S-
DRAMATIC, CLUB PEFR-FERRYFERRYANCE ASSEMBLES SOCIAL_.

Last Sunday was a perfect day,;,
bright and sunny., Did, you take a A
short trip, or had you been to all A number of delightul dinner
the places you knew of nearby? and supper parties preceded the
If you haven't been to Bartlett's Dramatic Club play, "By- Candle-,
Ferry or Goat Rock, pack Up a light," last Friday .and .Saturday
lunch, (we 'took steak to broil ov- evenings, both at the. Officers'

er an open fire)"colleet the fami- Club and the homes of officers.:
1y, and go up there this Sunday. Those having tables for dinner
Take State Highway Number 1 at the Officers' Club on Friday
out of' Columbus. At the fork out evening were Captain and Mrs.
by the golf course, keep to.the left, George V. W. Pope, Captain and
on past Lake Biggers, and the Mrs. Raymond G. Lehman, Lt. and
Columbus water works, with 'its Mrs. George C. Mergens, and Mr.
beautiful park. Aat a little corner and Mrs. Tracy Davis of Columbus.
store (H. H. Phillips), about elev- Lt. and Mrs. Lon H. Smith were
en miles from Columbus, turn left among those entertaining at their
on a hard clay road, back through home on Friday evening.
the hills. Five miles in, turn left Lt. and Mrs. Charles F. Colson
at the Goat Rock sign for about and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall of
al mile. Here, at the falls of the Columbus entertained at, dinner at
Chattahoochee, is one of the mod- the Officers' Club on Saturday ev-
er artificial lakes, unknown to ening.
geographies, of a fey'ears ago, Also entertaining onI Saturday
formed by the resevoirs of the were Lt. and Mrs. Joseph I.
dams of the*Columbus Electric aidi Greene who were hosts at a buf-
Power Company. The, Goat Rock fet supperat their home in honor
dam is 1212feet long, with a spill-I of Lt. and Mrs. John M. Weikert,
way of 909 feet, and a hydro elec- of Maxwell Field. The table was
tric power plant with a capacity beautifully decorated with white
of 40,000 horse power. The large narcissus in a silver bowl and sil-

.lake formed by this. dam,. built in ver candelabra. held white tapers.
1908, backs up seven miles to Bart- All the officers present were, West
lett's Ferry. There is a tunnel un- Point classmates of Lt. Weikert
der" 'the dam where, one can cross in the class of,1923. Among those
to';the Alabama side. The children present were Lt. and Mrs, Weik-
Will love this! Clustered around the: ert, Lt. and Mrs. Ralph C. Bing,
dam is a small community of em- Lt. and Mrs. Austin C. Cunkle, Lt.
nloyees, 'about fifteen families,: and Mrs. James 'F. Torrence, Lt.
They have a club house, and the and Mrs. George C..Mergens and
children attend the Mountain Hill Lt.and Mrs. Wendell G. Johnson.

-School.

Eight. miles north, upriver, at COL.- AND MRS. DRAVO HOSTS
the head of the back-waters of the AT DINNER
Goat Rock dam, is another, larger Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Dravo
dam-the latest development of the were hosts at a handsomely ap-
Power Company. This concrete pointed dinner at their, home in
dam at Bartlett's Ferry was built Miller Loop at seven-thirty o'clock
in 1925, and has formed the larg- last Thursday" evening. Covers
est artificial lake in this part of-were placed for General and Mrs.
Georgia. It is 150 feet high, 2,000 George H. Estes, Col. and: Mrs.
feet long, filling the gorge of the .. ines B. W~oolnough, Maj. and
Chattahoochee from •hill top to hill Mrs. Paul .W. Baade, Maj. and
tO- Ti'e building of this mass of Mrs. Paul J. Mueller, and Col. and
stone, concrete, and :earth, required Mrs. Dravo.
the liabor of 1,500 men for two ___

veo'r . The hydro electric plant MRS. MURRAY FETED VISITOR1

With its three huge generators, has ON POST
a total capacity of 80,000 horse-, Mrs. E. M. Murray of Quantico,
power, of which only 40,000 is be- Va., while here on a visit with her
ing -used at present. . .. " parents, :Maj. and Mrs. Robert S.

"On 'the Alabama side the dam, Lytle, has been the inspiration for

ties in" With a great bluff, almost many lovely parties..
perpendicular, and. to the east the Last,.Thursday ,Mrs. Henry C.
earth fill carries, it "high up the. Britt entertained with a tea at
side of the Georgia hills which, her home from four to five-thirty
stand like sentinels over, the Chat- o'clock in honor of Mrs. Murray.
tahoochee.". A color scheme of yellow and white,

Lake 'Harding, with an area of was carried out on the lace covered
ten square miles, and a pine "Iclad' tea table at which Mrs. Charles
shore 'line of 150 miles,was namedI \ Dravo presided. Twenty guests
for Mr. R. M. Harding of Colum- attended the tea.
bus, the Columbus manager of thel. Maj. and Mrs. Lytlecompliment-
Georgia Power Company_.:It is in, ed their, daughter last' Friday ev-
two main arms, the Chattahoochee ening with a dinner party at their
and Halawaka Creek,, and in its .,quarters. Rose colored snapdragons
setting in a country of natural, and green candles adorned, the ta-
scenic beauty, .high :mountainous ble. Covers were laid for Mrs. Mur-
hills, and picturesque wooded is- ray, Col. and Mrs. Joseph M. Cure-
lands, it is an ideal place for sum- mins, Col. and Mrs. Charles A.
mer homes. Many are built, and Dravo, Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Colo
more are planned, on homesites Andrew D. Chaffin, Capt.' and

Continued on page 3 Mrs. Francis M. Wulbern, Capt.

COLLINS: BAKING COMPANY

BREAD AND CAKES. I
SFresh Daily At The Post.ExchangeI

3HLIGHTS
H. EDDLEMAN

and Mrs. William W.' Jenna, Capt.
John E. McCarthy, Lt. James Re-
gan, Jr., and the hosts.

Tuesday Mrs. Leo A. Bassette
was, hostess at a lovely luncheon
at the Officers' Club at one o'clock
as a compliment to Mrs. Murray.
The table was attractively decorat-
ed with pink and white snapdrag-
ons. Covers were placed for ten
guests.

Mrs. Murray was the'honor
guest again on Thursday when her
mother, Mrs Lytle, entertained
wit' a beautiful formal tea at her
hom . The tea table held as its
central: d corations peach snap-
dragons and peach candles. Pre-
sidipig at the tea and coffee serv-
ices alternately during the after-
noon were Mrs. Charles W. Weeks,
Mrsl Paul W. Baade, Mrs. Leo A.
Bessette, Mrs. Robert G. Mangum'
Mrs' Morris,,L. Shively and Mrs.
Henry C. Britt. About eighty
guests. called between the hours
of four and six o'clock.

CALENDAR OF qOMING
EVENTS-'

February 15 - February 21.
February 15--Daffodil- Girl"- Scout

Troop Meeting, 4:00 p. m.
Army Daughters' Dance.

February.. 18-Garden. Section Inf.,.
School Woman's Club, Polo-
Hunt -.Club, 2:15. -. .

February 19-Pan-Hellenic Lunch-
eon, Officers' Club,' 1:00 .p. Am.:
General and Mrs. Estes at Home
4:00 to 6:00 p. m.
High School Girl Seput Troop
Meeting, -4:00 -p. m.

February 20-Music Appreciation
Class, 10:30-a. m.:
Pine Tree Girl Scout Troop
Meeting, 2:45 p. m.

February 21-Washington Birth-
day Dinner Dance, Officers'
Club, 8:00 p.m.

i

(

MAJ. AND MRS. BAADE COM-
PLIMENT MAJ. AND'MRS.'

DARGUE
Last Saturday ,evening the home''

of Maj. and Mrs. Paul. W. Baade 1
was the scene of a lovely dinner
party when Major and Mrs., Baade,
entertained in honor of their house
guests, Maj. and Mrs. Herbert. A.
Dargue. The beautifully appinted'
table featured a color, note .of
white,- having as its decorations a
silver bowl of white narcissus and
in silver-candlesticks, tall slpnder
white. candles burned ..... Seated atthetable were Maj.,and Mrs. Dar-
gue Maj. and Mrs. William H. H.
Morris,, Jr., Maj. and Mrs. Jesse
A. Ladd, Maj. and Mrs. Charles.
P. Hall, Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin
G. Weir and Maj..and Mrs. Baade.

MAJ'. AND MRS. LADD ENTER-
TAIN WITH DINNER AND'

MOVIE PARTY,
Maj. and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd

were hosts Thursday at six-thirty
p. m. at their home at dinner fol-
lowed by the movie at the Post
theatre, "The Richest Girl In The
World," featuring Miriam: Hop-
kins. Covers were placed for Ma-
jor and Mrs. William G. Livesay,
Maj.. and. Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn,
Cap t.--and Mrs. Fay Ross, Capt.
aid Mrs. Sidney H. Negrotto, Capt.
and Mrs. Arthur E. Burnap, Capt.
and Mrs. Robert G. Howie, Capt.
and Mrs. Leo A. Bessette and the
.hosts.

MRS. LOUGH HONORS MOTHER
WITH TEA

One of the loveliest parties of
.this week was the tea'on Thurs-
day afternoon from.,four to six
o'clock, given by Mrs. Maxon" S.
Lough at her home as a compli-
meit to her mother, Mrs. L. G.
Guthrie. A motif of Saint Valen-
tine's Day was featured in the red
and white color scheme of the ta-
ble., Brilliant red geraniums and
white. freesias, gracefully arrang-
ed ', in a silver bowl, and red can-
dles in silver candlabra formed the.
decorations. Presiding at the tea
table were Mrs. Joseph M. Cum-
ams and Mrs. James M. Little, as-.
sisted by Mrs. William G. Livesay
and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd. Mrs.
Lough invited eighteen guests to
meet her mother.

CAPT. AND MRS. HALLoRAN
HAVE POLO TEA

SCapt., and Mrs. Michael E. Hal-
loran entertained at ,their quarters
Sunday afternoon immediately fol-
lowing the polo game wilth a polo
tea. About forty guests attended,

ncluding both, polo players- and
polo fans.

COL. AND MRS. KINGMAN TO,
BE COMPLIMENTED TO-

NIGHT AT DINNER
Maj. and Mrs. .William L. Rob-

erts will entertain at 8 o'clock at
dinner tonight at the Officers'
Club as a 'compliment to their
house guests, Col. and Mrs. Ralph
Kingman of Omaha, Neb.: Their
guests will inClude Col. and Mrs.
Kingman, Col. and Mrs. William
R. Scott, Col. :and Mrs. James. B.
Woolnough, Col. and: Mrs. James
M. Cummins, Col, and Mrs. John
H. Stutesman, Col. and Mrs. Ern-
est J. Dawley,;. ,Maj.. and Mrs.
Franklin C. Sibert, Maj. and Mrs.

Continued on-page 4

1211 Broadway

From A Reporter's... NoteBook

The monthly meeting of the
.Garden ms..Section ofethe Infantry
School Woman's Club, of which
Mrs. R.--C. Mangum is president,
will be,,held at 2:15 Monday after-
noon, February 15, 1935, at' the
Polo. Hunt Club., All .dahlia en-
thusiasts are especially ur to
attend, as"'Major Elbert J..1Wn,
who is'"a "-'most successful dahlia
gardener,. of,both ,the old-fashioned 
and the moderhtypes, Will give a
very interesting talk on dahlia cul-
ture. Captain:R. J.,Whatley, post
gardener, will talk abut ' the propa-
gation and planting of shrubs. If
you have been wondering how best
to care for those new shrubs just
planted arohnd your quarters, this
will be a, splendid opportunity to
learn.

Did you know that the very-at-
tractive 1cover on the program of

t•the Fort Bennifng Dramatic Club's
latest play was a linoleoum block
print designed and cut by Carol
Wharton?

Mrs. Charles F. Colson, who was
a pupil of Blinn Owen at Raleigh,
North Carolina, and later studied
.music at Columbia University, has
recently started a class in Music
Appreciation and Music History.
This class will follow the .outline
of the course as given at Colum-
bia, University, beginning with the

Continued on page 7

The.

Dolan-Henr I,

V- at-Shop
Announces

Miss Dolan.returned ,, from New York bringing
the. lovliest of the new spring models-Hats
smart and dashing to suit your every need and
all occasion-,sand 'very reasonably pricedl..
$2.95 to $12.50.

'We ordially invite all our customers at
Fort 'Blnning and especially those who have,
recently arrived ,and have not yet tried our
hats. It will be a pleasure to, serve you.

nPho, ie 362.

S PECIAL I.INTRO0DU CT0 R¥Y

SALE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY .

February 18th and 19th

ASTOR "INDIA" ORANGE.PEKOEi TEA

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

AA ALSOBROOK'S

.
. : |
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I:SCOUTING,
Te Benning Herald wishes to

print a column each week de-
voted exclusively to the activi-
ties of the Boy and Girl Scouts
at Fort Benning. Any sugges-
tions for aname for this column'
will be appreciated. Write your
suggestion and turn in to your
troop leaders by February ,19th.

The news stories turned in. for
publication by the Boy and Girl
Scouts, have all been so interest-
ing and well written, that the se-
lection of the best one for the week
This week excellent stories from
the girls of the Daffodil Troop, of
which Miss Margery Hall is. the
Troop Leader, were submitted by
Ejbeth Guthrie, 11 years old;Md Guthrie, 13 years old; and

Ma Hundertmark, 12 years old.
The following article was chosen

'for publication:
Daffodil Troop No.. 2:i-.

'The Daffodil Troop is planning-
to give a Valentine Party Friday
afternoon at the Scout Cabin, in-
stead of our regular meeting..

Mrs. Mangum and Margery'Hall
will decorate the cabin. It will be
a surprise party to all Of :the
scouts of the Daffodil troop.

Our scout leader, Miss. Margery

Hall, has asked three of her !girl
scouts to help make cakeThurs-
day at her house.

We are going to serve punch
and cake.

We have not yet decided what
games we are going to play. But
it doesn't matter, for we are all
going to have fun anyway. We are
going to have a Valentine box,and
who ever wants to put in a Valen-
tine may do so.

The Second Class girl scouts in
our troop, that are going to take
Housekeeper badge, will meet at
Mrs. Jennings' house, 601 Wicker-
sham.Ave., at four o'clock Monday
afternoon.'

Friday the eighth, we held one
of our scout meetings. The patrol
• leader, the assistant patrol leader,
scribes, and treasurer held a meet-
ing with our scout leader, to de-
cide what the scoUts should do and
what not to do.

We have decided we should have
a meeting at Miss Margery Hall's
hoUse once a month.
Mary H undertmark (12 :years old).

The following well written ar-
ticle was accepted for, this week
from the ,Boy Scouts:

TROOP 12

. Fort Benning, Ga.,
February 7, 1935.

The regular meeting was opened
at 4:30 with the Scout laws.

Major Cota read a letter from
General Estes in which he thank-
ed the Boy Scouts for their kind
birthday greeting.

Leroy Collins and Jack Moore
went up before a Court of Honor
at its last meeting on January 8,
1935; Leroy for Bird Study merit
badge, and Jack Moore for Second
Class. Leroy received his merit
badge and Jack his Second Class
pin at our regular meeting today.

New patrols were organized. The
patrol leaders are: Jerome Hen-
son, Robert Arms, Thomas Cross,
an' ramer Thomas. They select-
e r assistant patrol leaders.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service'

tOWEIL -,OMPA.W.

A Citizen Wherever We Serv .

1330 Broadway
P. M. Harding, Manager

The troop will hold a camp fire
on Saturday evening at 7:15.

Sinday, Febr uary, 10, is. Scout
25th Anniversary.,The entire troop
will attend church in a body.

The meeting was closed with the
Scout oath.

Before the meeting was opened
the troop played a game of "Go
Sheepie Go."

The meeting was opened with
the Scout oath..

The troop sang several songs.
Leroy Collins aii Thomas Arms
were the cheer leaders.

Several'skits were put on by dif-
ferent patrols..

The, troop. also toasted marsh-
mallows' for about an'hour.

We told stories and jokes.
We had- three representatives

from Troop 11 who 'were Julius
Evans, Delbert Munson, and Wal-'
lie Stewart.

The meeting closed with the
Scout oath.

The troop ,went to church in a
body.I

Leroy Collins, Jr., A. S. M.,led
the troops into the Protestant
Chapel where the Chapel Services
were held at 10:30 a. m.

Ciaplain Howard made a, nice
sermon onL Scouting.: He said if
you stay at your work down below
you will get a call from above.

Thomas Hearn,
Troop. Scribe.

Recently a short'talk was given
the Boy and Girl ,Scouts troops
on the mechanics of preparing
news copyi and a copy of the fol-
lowing. rules was given each Boy
and Girl Scout.Requirements for a News 'Story

1. It must be of interest to the
readers.

2. It must be timely, that is,
about something that has just hap-
pened or is about to happen.

3. Facts only must be given.
4. The story must be accurate,')rief, and coherent.,

Simple Rules for Writing News
1. Use regular notebook paper,

about 81/2xll inches.
2. Write on one side of paper

only. I
3. Write legibly in ink, or type.

If typed, double space.
4. Write date, name, name of

troop or-patrol, age, and telephone
number of' person submitting: Sto-
ry, at :top of first page.

5. Submit clean copy.
6. Turn in all your work, at or

before appointed time - Monday..
7. Do not use slang.

S8. Do not abbreviate.
9. Check your story With your

troop leader.

ROAMING THE'
Continued from page 2

leased by the Georgia Power Com-
pany.
Here the river is crossed on a

fenced walkway on top of the dam,
under which are twenty-one gatesand controls, and at the Alabama
end a huge crane on a track, which
lifts and lowers the gates.

The increase in power needed
by the textile industry, was part-
ly responsible for the building of
these huge dams, the Bartlett's
Ferry dam at an expense of $8,-
000,000, but there have been equal-
ly large developments of the manu-
facture of steel, iron, wood and
clay products.

"The expansion of the Columbus
17lectric and Power Company ov-
er an area of 10,000 square miles
of Southwest Georgia has opened
a* wide range of natural resources
to development. In this company's
territory is already located one of
the South's largest cement plants,
and in another section served by
our lines is developing a project
for the manufacture of cement.
Within the last year one limestone
quarry has been opened, and still
another is in proces' of forma-
tion. In Randolph county, during
the past year, there has been dis-

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATIoN-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

HERE'S TO YOUR

Since the dawn of recorded his-
tory the subject of dental health
has been of vital interest to hu-
manity and with the progress of
Civilizationoithas become increas-
ingly important..Of primary im-
portance in this connection has
been dental caries, or decay of the
teeth. Much time and effort has
been spent to' determine the cause
.of this affliction, in order that we
might more successfully combat
and in fact-prevent it altogether.
Many men :of scientific and others
of quasi -. scientific attainments
have attacked the problem' and"
have advanced their theories; but
dental caries is still with Us.

As a re'sult of these studies and

covered that what was considered
a very good commercial lime pros-
pect really, is an enormous deposit
of travertine of a beauty and quali-
ty equal to.that brought from Ita-
ly. One of the outstanding devel-
opments of the past few months
has beensteps to bring into pro-
duction this deposit of travertine.

"In 'various other parts of the
section served by the lines, diver-
sified developments are coming in-
to. notice. Because of the wonder-,
ful productivity of soils a consi-
derable amount of attention is.now
being given to the development of
food packing plants. The Camp-
bell's Soup Company is building a
plant at Cairo, and it has just been
announced that the: Van Camp
Company has bought property at
Richland. Swift and- Company are
now operating a very large.pack-
ing plant at Moultrie, and Armour
and Company have a large pack-
ing plant at Tifton. Citizens of this
territory are rapidly becoming
aware of the enormous wealth that
can be produced by intensive de-
velopment of agriculture."

The above is from "A History
of -Columbus, Georgia."

High on the road approaching
Bartlett's Ferry are numerous
beautiful picnic spots, with-gor-
geous Views of the distant blue
Alabama hills, and the rocky falls
of the ,.Chattahoochee far• below.
Bartlett's Ferry is twenty-one
miles from Columbus, a pleasant
drive for an out-of-door dinner. If
you don't like steak, the river is
full of fish; we saw one large
string of big channel catfish
caught in the rapid waters below
the dam by local fishermen using
cane poles and oysters for bait.

A short distance from Bartlett's
Ferry the concrete highway begins
and runs on to Columbus.

(Note: The Columbus Electric
and Power Company is now the
Georgia Power Co.).

OBSERVATIONS OF
Continued from page 1

lakes that have pike in them. Toprove it, one old eskimo shows
you his dog, that had his tail bit-
ten off by one, while playing along
the shore. And did you ever fish
for sheefish ? Well-another time.
But every statement so far can
be proved-and now you're stuck.

Right now we're harvesting ice
for our next summer's iced tea.
The Q. M. salts it down in the ipce
house to kill the ice • worms and
keep it from spoiling during the
long summer days. It's twelve be-
low zero and I know you'll sympa-

thize with me, out on an ice pond.
In fact I wouldn't have written
this, knowing that you'll feel for
me, except that I'm sure you can't
reach me. How's Brig. Gen. "1st
Blue Brigade" holding up.?

WE MAKE
Rubber Stamps

Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office
Supply Co.

Phone. 328 lll-12thSt.

I I

Silve r's Leads Agin!
You Can Save Money at Our New

DEPARTMENT

Specials-Friday & Saturday

AND HEELS-

Genuine LEATHER
For Men, Women, and

ChildrenSewed On, r.
7 c to $1.00,Store

.1101 Broadway

. |

contributions, .,however, certain. Afacts and conditons have become Ie
known which enable us to reach'

more intelligent decision. Cer-___GardenPath___ 
I

_______

tain things are now known about PART IV
dental caries, ,many of them quite ABOUT THIS TIME
interesting. We know, for instance, Sweet peas may be'sown in well
that primitive people were much
less troubled with this condition; irained locations. One ounce of
that people living in primitive en- Feeds will sow a fifteen foot row.
vironments today are, not much The trench or bed should be dug
troubled in this regard, and, in fourteen inches deep. The bottom
fact, it is claimed that there areI should be filled six inches deep in
two places in the world today- well rotted manure, then some good
certain islands in the South Seas loam put in on the manure and mix-
and in the region of the Himalayan ed well, then put four more inchesMountains-where decay of the of good garden loam on this, '"

teeth is unknown. With the ad- plant your seed in'the top of the
vancement'of civilization and with loam, covering them about two
its consequent refinement in diet, inches deep. The Spencer peas are
dental caries ha ;beco eincreas- preferred by many gardeners.
W e 'nowtatdena.cariesisSweet peas can stand a very rich
We' know that dentalcaries is soil., Before the peas are planted

a destruction of the tooth sub- or set be sure that your trench or
stance Which begins on the sur- bed has been well tamped until
face of the tooth. It stops with your ground is firm. One plant to
the extraction 'of the tooth or with every six inches in the row will
the death of the individual; but (ive much better' quality ,than if
crowns of extracted teeth have: they are thickly'planted.
been known to decay when for ex- Put two rows: about 6, inches
perimental purposes mounted on apart, then have not less than 30
artificial dentures worn in the ainches between othe other an3wo rows.inchesbetwee th. ohe. woros
mouth. Your plants will look very thin 6

There are -certain periods in the o nhsaat u hnteor 8 inches apart.'• but when they

life of an individual when' he is fill out, as they will, you will have
most susceptible to caries. These better quality. it is easier to spray
are usually during childhood or them, which should be done to hold
adolescence, and also during ' pe- down red spider. If 6 or 8 inches
riods of 'm etabolic disturbance,dapar e y idr yf out 8q ic hes

such as diabetes, pregnancy, etc. apart they will dry out quicklydaf-
ter they are sprayed. They- shouldAfter the correction or passageof such a period, caries may be- not be wet at-night if possible-to

come arrested and remain so in- prevent it. 'You should make sec-definitely. ond plantings as -your old vines be-
Experiments in which animals gin to produce short stems to their

were fed certain diets, deficient in blooms. This can be done by re-
definitely predetermined vitamins, moving old vines and reset new
h1ave resulted in bone and tooth ones, or seed for new ones.
deformities. This has led some Buy your seed from reliable deal-
workers to advance the theory that ers.
diet is a potent factor in combat- Sow your peas in a flat when
ing and in preventing these con- they have reached three inches,
ditions. take them up, place them in print

A study of all these observa-!paper cups, filled with rich dirt.
tions must lead the impartial ob-IKeep them until they are well es-
server to the, belief thatthe indi-,tablished and.plant them in ditch
vidual's diet,his general system- or bed.
ic condition and the bacterial flora We can safely plant the second
of his mouth all play an impor- week in February the following
tant part in his dental ' health. Jperennials: English daisies,' pan-
Care in the proper choice and pre-i sies, holly hocks, columbine, shasta
paration of a nourishing diet, con- Idaisies, foxglove, Oriental poppies,
stant vigilance in order to main- and delphinium.
tamn good health and a consscien-i You may sow in flats indoors
tious effort to keep the mouth ini some of the tender annuals like pe-a sanitary .condition are still, be- tunias, zennias, snapdragons, cos-

lieved to be the essential require- mos, marigold, and nasturtium.
ments in order to enjoy dental When these plants have developed
health. ... Continued on page 7
U
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Notes From The
Department Of

Experiment*
By COL. - R, H. KELLEY, INF.

The-..following.-article may not be re -
Produced in, whole. or. in ',part without
special.permission--from -this -paper or
from the author of-the article,

BABY'.FIELD: STOVES.
Preparation ot food" for :militaryorganizations on marches and dur-

ig com bat is :and-always has been
a factor, essential to the"health
and welfare 'of troops. Field cook-
ing includes opra tio6nsover' an
open fire, useof wood or coal
burning ;ranges, the inore modern
developmenfi-ts .in I*rolling kitchens
and today 'cooking with various
forms of stoves using gasoline .as
fuel.

Demands of the itinerant, motor-
ist have developed ,-compact "-and
fairly ef ficient gaoine1 stov yes'
suited to roadside 'cooking opera-tions. These. aricles beingdesign-
ed forulIse in open-air - the 'safety
factor provided does not include
the margin demanded: for "stoves
used within' dwllings.,_ However,

these itemS of-camp equipment are
economical,light in Weight and ef--

.ficient in operation . Studies now
being conducted" 'by the Depart-
ment of Experiment 1ook toward
development of lIgh ai afe
gasoline stoves suitable .for mili-
.tary use.

Reporits.-recnl rcvd'fo
an bffje. .jj: 'Uawai descr be' a

pocket size gas6ine stove : .w:hich
,proved highly satisfactory -in pre-
.,paring coffee during temporary

halt. One of these articles was, pro-
'eured from the agent, on the, west-
fern coa- and- i. now ..under test
:by Arthu If urnap of, the Depa-rt
ment ot,.Experimhept. Thi s 'st v eis
exceeding-lysinple in design, dcn i

..sisting of a brass container aboutthe size of a man's hand and less

than two inches thick. &t one endt
and On top there ;is a coiled brass
tube, near the other end a Small
aperture closed with a screwed

stopper for filling the receptacle
with'gasoline. The stove is placed
in -operation by warming the coil-
,ed tube with a match flame. With-
in sixty seconds -a hot blue flame
appears which extends about six
inches above the coiled tube and
is capable of boiling a large ket-
tle of water in a 'very. short time.
A: folding iron stand is provided
which fits over,the flame and up-
on which may be-rested a coffee
-pot or. other cooking utensil. One.
fillingof gasoline burns about, 30
minutes. Practical test of this.stove
in .preparing -.,another experiment-
al article, a South American bev-
erage known as Mate', proved the
;efficiency of this "Baby Stove"-
as it is-designated by the manu-
facturers.: •

From a military standpoint this
little -stove may have limited value
as the safety factor appears de-
cidedly .uncei-tain. However, for
,temporary use in, the open, it pro-
vides a most rapid and efficient
means of preparing :. hot ;food.'

SCHOOL ECHOES.
ContinUed from;page i

Who's the smartest., man in the
class; '

"Schepps" on, cried,. "He's deft."
"No. no, they'yelled, he's:-next to

the best;:.
Pesek sits just to his left.

Our Tactic "P" had a worried look,
But suddenly. he, cried "Hurray-

oh!"
I won't call on Skalandzunos.,'

JLbe,i~e Il alo eo
Some day there'll be a massacre;i

Students willrise in theirmight;
Wifi mayhem, fire, ,atid 'lJpod in

.'' " theIr •ey's" ; ,
They"' slay this tor e.

Wright.

Some fellows loveto "dish it out.
Sportsmanship-they forsake it.

Don't growl-just smile when they
turi o " ypu, ': .

Show thty;o&can "rake it."

Near yon farm lays a young Lieu-
tenant.

He. :I died beside his rake;
From being called at the Infantry

S School:
LBayth-Botch-Bock and BAKE.

.SOCIETY . -
Continued from page 2

Thomas .G. .Hearn, Maj.. and Mrs.
William G. Livesay, Maj. and Mrs.
John R. Brooke, Cap . and Mrs.

Leo A. Bessette, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles M. Anckorn, Capt. and
Mrs. Norman McNeill..

MAJ. AND MRS. WEIR HOSTS
AT LUNCHEON HONORING

MAJ. AND MRS. DAR'GUE
Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin G. Weir

,were hosts on Saturday at'a love-
ly luncheon-at the Officers' Club
naming as their honor guests, Maj.
and Mrs. Herbert A. Dargue of
Maxwell Field. The table was
tastefully decorated with spring
flowers. Covers were laid for Maj.
and Mrs. Dargue, Col. and Mrs.
Leroy P. Collins, Col. and 'Mrs.
'Tames B. Woolnough, Maj. and
Mrs. Paul W. Baade, Capt. and
Mrs. Henry L. Barrett and the
hosts.

CAPT. AND MRS. NORTH EN-
TERTAIN AT HORSE SHOW

.. CABIN
Capt. and Mrs. William D. North

entertained with a Brunswick stew
supper party, Tuesday evening at
six-thirty o'clock at the Horse
Show Cabin. Their guests were
Maj. -nd' Mrs. Walter A. Rose,
Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett,
Capt. and Mrs.- EdwardF. French,
Capt. and Mrs.' L.: Holmes Ginn,
Jr., Capt. and Mrs. George E.-Arm-
strong, Capt. and Mrs.' Frank: E.
.Brokaw, Capt. and Mrs. Charles
E. Pence, Captain and Mrs. Ka-:
meil Maertens, Capt. and Mrs'.
Thomas J. Cross, Capt. and. Mrs.
William T. Fitts, Lt. and, Mrs.
Claude B. Ferenbaugh, Lt. , and
Mrs. Aloysius E. O'Flaherty, Lt.
and Mrs. Ralph C. -Bing, Lt. and
Mrs. Willis G. Cronk and Lt. and
Mrs, Edwin, K. Wright.

CAPT. AND MRS. OTTO EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER

Capt. and Mrs.' John A. Otto
were hosts at a dinner party at,
their quarters on Monday evening:.
A color note of pink a 'nd white
was carried •out in: the table deco-
rations. Seated' at-the:;table were
Maj. and Mrs. William H. H Mor-
ris,,Jr., Capt. and' Mrs. !.Walter P.
O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Witt
of Minneapolis, •Minn., Mrs. Har-
riett Weeks-and ,Capt. :and Mrs.
Otto.

LT. AND MRS.,TORRENCE HON-
OR LT. AND MRS. W1EIKERT'
Lt. and Mrs. James F. T orrence

entertained with a Supper party at

their quarters last Friday evening
in h6nor of Lt. andMrs. John M.
Weikert of Maxwell Field. Among
those present- were Lt. and Mrs.
Weikert, Lt. and Mrs. Wendell G.
Johnson, Lt. and Mrs. Austin C.
Cunkle, Lt. and Mrs. James C. Fry,
Lt., and Mrs. Ralph C. Bing, Lt.
and Mrs. Lawrence C. Leonard, Lt.
and Mrs. Joseph I: Greene, Lt',
and Mrs. John M. Pesek, and Lt.
and Mrs. Roy M. Foster.

LT. AND MRS. YOUNG ENTER-
TAIN WITH SUPPER AND

MOVIE PARTY'
Lt. and 'M'rs. RObert N. Young

Continued on page 5

"Better Be: Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-J ohsn Wolct ;

-Conductor ad interim"-S.,.H, N."

CANDLELIGHT'
With 'the brilliant portrayal of "Candlelight" the In-

fantry School Dramatic Club passes-another milestone in
its long and successful career.: The artistry and skill of this
performance in our humble opinion approaches the heights
reached by Forrest Harding ./in his masterful production of
the 'Road to RAme," The two.plays were in one sense-alike
except in the skill with which each was, produced and the
finished artistry of the cast. From the moment the curtain
rose on the Belascoesque set de'signed by Adjutant General
Lewis and Mrs. Ferenbaugh until it" rang down in the final
act there was amusement and cleverness aplenty,' made more
enjoyable ..by.-the artistic talents'6f the cast.

The comedy f'Candlelight, as ex-
pressed by' a Benning Columnist,
was "distinctly continental in
tone," and presented. a difficult
task even for an experienced di-
rector. Inasmuch as its humor is
of the fleeting, airy sort, the si-
tuations had to. be built up with
extreme-skill and care. That the
director, Lt. Wheaton, gave-us a
most .unusual production ,of this
difficult play, there :can be no
doubt.' The rapidly moving situa-
,tions, sometimes, unconventional,
were so well handled that there
was never-a line or an .act.in the
entire performance that could pos-
sibly have given offense.

Miss Olga Noyes, as. Marie, easi-
ly made thesho'w. From the timeof her appearanceonthe stage in

the first act'' until the final' drop
of : .the 'curtain she-held the,-atten-
tion of the entire audience.;A very
charming accent,, which we under-
stand is natural, _added so-much
to her ,natural vivacity and strik-
ing looks, that one -could hardly
disassociate her, from the ;profes.
sional artist of first rank.

Colonel .Dawley portrayed Baron
Von 'Rischenheim so well -that the
whole audience regretted that his
part brought him 'before'"the au-
dience for so short a time..

Lt. "-Buzz" Howard gave a char-
acterization of Prince, Rudolf that
will' long be remembered by Ben-,
ning theater-goers and Hamer
Ford, as the Prince's valet, han-

dled a most difficult: part with a
finesse 'that places him in the
firmament of lo'al stars. These
two worked so well together, in
several most difficult situations
where the slightest slip would .haye
meant disaster, that one is'likely

to overlook the importance of-their
.parts.

Ev¢elyn Vantttre and Pofly ,Bing
in their mnior roles supported the
cast so Well that-we cannot be too
high "in :our" praise 'for the two
charming ladies and hope to see
them cast in more important parts
in the future. Buddy Ferenbaugh,
as the chauffeur, and Mike Ger-
aghty, as the waiter, were .fault-
less in their minor parts and in
no -small measure. contribUted to
the* brilliant success of the . Dra-
matic Club's third offering for the
school;year.

GOLFDOM
The nexkt big event on the' sports

calendar, according to-CaPtain Fay
Ross, .arbiter of Golfdom, i'.an in-
tra- mu'ral goif team tou rnament
to'be held beginning Febrau'iy 23,
details of which are/being work-
ed"out by a committee so that all
players, good, bad, and ,indifferent
can compete. In fact, it'lo6ofs like
the writer of this column rmay be
inveigled into swinging a. mashie

in the tournamenfit. -  .
:By. way of apology we want to

st'ate that we are somewhat em-
barrassed-that we h ave not given
more. space to ''the great and dis-
tinguished golfists of Benning, but
it is' not Wholly our part. Day af-
ter day we sit beside'the great
nabob of the links'andin giving
Us: information about his cohorts,
he is as light-mouthed as the late
President Coolidge. We occasional-
ly pick up little bits on these link-
strutters but it is of such a serious
nature (these golfers take their
play seriously)'that it is difficult
to-'treat -it in a light vein. Give
us the news Fay-tell us the next

Continued on -page 5
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THE FLARE
Coitinued from page- 4

iime you make a hole-in-one or
when Tanker Rarey .makes: a bir-.
die. It's news.

PUTUORIUS
The strong mephitic odors emi-

nating from the basement of Post
Headquarters threw the brass-hats
into a furor, necessitating drastic
action. it seems theodoriferous at-
tack was greatest on'Judge Dins-

more's baliwick. Some tried to per-
suade the judge it was only rubber
burning in the stove but the irate
J. A. announced, in no :uncertain
terms; that he knew"..the differ-
ence between the smellof a ,pole-
cat and burning rubber. The au-
thority of the high command '.was
about to be invoked for aconcen-

.d:attack-by the Infantry
)1 Hounds when the "kittie"
ed its way. unmolested'to the

tall timbers.

"POLO -PETE"
'ANIMO" '.

We are constantly searching for

Drs. Miller &, Davis
'Office Phone 1313'

'-Dog & Cat Hospital
1006.li3t.hStreet -

e Best Protec-
tion Against

the Season's
Threat

Foremost product s, are..
made so as to give you
the maximum of protection,
with the-greatest amount
of the *health giving ele-
ments 'which make them

:such eXCellent :food prod-:

,•.-Our. process' of-pasteuri-

.zation. is :an assurance of-
health, and s afety .. ..

FOREMOST-
DAIRIES

INC.

S.SOCIETY .
Continued. from. page. -4'

were hosts at 'a buffet, supper at,
their home last-Thursday evening
at six-thirty o'clock, the party lat-
er attending the movie: at the Post
theatre., 'The Valentine motif was
featured in the decoration of,:the
table. Lt., and Mrs. Young's guests
included Capt. and Mrs. Richard
E. Moore, Lt. and Mrs. Wendell
G. Johnson, Lt. and Mrs. Paul G.
Caraway, Lt. and Mrs. Nye' K. El-
ward, Mrs. A. M. Mason of Pasa-
dena, Calif., and Mrs. Robert H.
Young.

TWERNTY - NINTH INFANTRY
HAS MONTHLY BOWLING

PARTY
On Monday ;evening at the Aca-

demic Bowling Alleys the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry Officers' Club held

information to explain tne success
of our various public figures and
being on the Staff of the Infan-
try School Hunt makes Major Wil-
liam H. H. Morris. 'Jr.,. ipso facto
a public figure -in the, horse world.
Our research in this casel'ed zus
to the files of the "Howtzer, the
class '-book of the Military, .A-ca.-
demy. In it ,-we .,find * that Mao
Bill known' to his ,classmat?•-
"Polo Pete" and. "Animo," . n
novice in" theeqstriene wOrd
and that h a4fly" itngih
ed himseff id thesieddring
uhis,:cadet days. So, wIoutfher
commente wewill let the 'editdrs

of the:, "Hiowitzer",.' tel the .tale
"Back in the dim pasit'.of Yearl-

ing Camp, when more-than one
of us stillhad*sweet dreams of the
future Bill came out. above ten
in riding, He didn't quite under-
stand it; but put it down to th6
fact that some men are born rid-
ers, and thereafter resolved to
live on his reputation and enter
the mounted service. All went well
until along about Second Class
year, and then the shapers of our
destinies began to realize that
Morris wasn't a centaur after all.
From that time on disaster follow-
ed disaster, and' the New.. ,Jersey-
ite got so expert that he could al-
ways tell in what part of the hall:
he had fallen by the ta'ste of the
tan-bark. Riding became night-
mare's dread- hours throUgh Which
he lived only to get over: them.

S"At Cavalry Drill he always .oc-

cupies the Post of chief of platoon,
not; by selection, but because: no
horse yet has consented to stay
in rank with him. If you are sev-
eral sets of four removed from him
it is to :laugh; if you are in thie

same, set, it is to curse long and
deep.

.."His local reputation has not
reached home yet, for during camp
Bill borrowed a helmet and stick,
.put on a. polo outfit, and posed for
a wonderful picture to send the
folks."

'CITATION
The, FLARE'S citation for the

week- goes to the dramatic per-
sonnell, of,'f"Candlelight" for an ev-
ening's bijlliant entertainment.

.- Personal Or
Character

Loans

In lie with our pol-
icy to render everyy
possible financial ser-
vice consistent with
good, banking we are

pleased, to announce that we will make personal or character
loans payable-in: monthly .installments up to twelve months at
6% discount. ...Endorsements conditional. Applications invited.

TE R FRST- NATIONAL AN

TfE0ME SAYINGS BANK
R. M. Hall, Jr", Fort BenningRepresentative

its. monthly 'bowling meet which
was 'Sttendied by abut sixty-five
members of the, :regiment-and a
few guests. Since their inaugura-
tion last 'fall these .affairs have
proven to be: extremely popular
with the ke'enes't 'of iivairy, exist-
-ing between' the four participating
teams. Each teat :consists of ten
bowlers---five officers and five la-
dies. At the lastmeet the 2nd Bat-
talion won both of its games from
the Headq arters Battalion while
the 1st Battalion : :and the -Regi-
mental Staff divided their match
with one game each.. Those :attend-
ing 'other than members of the
regiment were' Col . AndreW D.
Chaffin, Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Witt,
Mrs. Lloyd, Barnett, Mrs. Harriett
Weeks,,.Miss Margery Hall and
Miss Lyon.

NOTED PHILANTROPIST Vis-
ITS FORT BENNING "

Mr. George Foster 'Peabody, of
New-.York City, nationally .known
philanthropist, -accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs... Margery Wate,
were visitors on.-the Post ,last Sun-
day as, the guests;. of 'Col. 'and Mrs.
J. DeCamp Hall. Mr. Peabody,.who

1is spendingsr the winter at Warm
p'rIngs,'lctured ' at:the TWenty-

,,-Fourth. Infantry :Chapel :':Sunday
,Imorning. C0o. and', Mrs. 1Hall com-
plimente Mr., Peabody and his
daughter at luncheon having as
their .additional guests, Col6. and
Mrs. J-ames M. Little, Miss :Mary

.- Hobson '.and, Miss Margery JlHall.
During the afternoon :Col. Hill es-
corted Mr."Pealody on an inspec-
tion -Of the Post.

LT. AND MRs.": BONESTEtL TO,
GIVE DANCE FEB. ,

-'Invitations have.been issuedto
a dance.'to be-, given by Lt. and

,iMrs. Charles fH. Bonesteel, 3rd, at
the, Polo-Hunt Club on February

:22nd from nine-thirty until :twelve,
thirty .in the' evening.

" IIRIDGE NOTES'
'The-Twenty-Ninth Infantry L a-

dies Bridge and Tea Club met at-
-the Ofhicers' :Club n TueSday,
February 12th, at two-thirty in th'e
afternoon. :Bridge was enjoyed un-
til' four-fifteen :at w vhich time tea
-was served. Mrs. :Paul!J. Mueller:
and Mrs. Charles 'F. Johnson pre-
sided over the :tea service. :

T h e ...Field )Artilleryi Ladies
Bridge Club met at two O'Clock
last Tuesday at the :quarters o0f
Mrs. Ernest J. Dawley. ...

The Tank :Evening Bridge Club:
met at the Tank Cluib last Tues-,

day evening 'at eight.'o'clock.
The Student Ladies. Bridge Club

met 'at the, :'Officers' Club 'on
Thursday, February., 14th, at tWo-
fifteen in the afternoon. Mrs. EU-
gene A". Kenny, 'Mrs. Kdnneth H.
Kinsler and Mrs. Charles -R. Kutz'
were the hostesses. .

COMING EVENTS "
The Officers .and ladies' 6f'the

Sixty-Sixth Infantry 'will :"hold
their next dance at the Polo-Hunt
Club on -Satilrday- February" 16th.

'The Officers and ladies 60f th e
Twenty-Fourth Infantry: wili. hold
their next monthly dance at the
Polo-Hunt Club this coming Friday
evening at nine o'clock.' Former
members 'of the regiment theii,
families' and guests are invited '.to
attend.

The Officers' Club has ahnounc-
ed a Washington's Birthday, cos-
tume dinner-dance on the'evenfing
of February 21st at 8:00.'p,,m.

PERSONALS'
Mrs. Andrew D. Chaffin' and

Mrs. .Herbert A. Wadsworth: left:
recently for a visit with friends
in New York City and other' points
in the east.

-Mr. and-Mrs. .Roy A.-Witt, of
Minneaplis, 'Minn.-are the guests
for. a' few. ;days ofI Capt. and-Mrs.
Walter P. O'Brien. Mr.* and Mrs.
Witt are. enrotute. to their winterl
home 'in Vero Beach, Fla.. .
.... Captain Clough F:. Gee left last :

Tuesday for the Army, and Navy
General Hospital at Hot :Springs,
Arkans'as, .wherehe . will undergo
treatment for , .he injury received
in: a hunting accident -,on. January
14th.,' '

Mrs. :Charles W..Yuillarrived

Thursday fromr Jaeksonville; FlaI.,.
accompanied by her small son,' to
be the gueSts"of Lt. and Mrs. Jo-
seph 'P. Cleland.'

Cap'ta'in and, Mrs.: 'Michael"E.
Halloran -:and Mrs*..... ClaytOn iF.
Studebaker 'motored to Thomas-
ville' last Sunday to be the guests
of' Cl. and"Mrs. Slater. Capt. and
Mrs,. Halloran returned to the Post
Tuesday but Mrs. Studeaker. is ex-
tending her visit for several days.

Mrs. A. M. Mason arrived
Wednesday'-eveiing from- 'Pasade-na, calif., to" be theguestof her
dau"ghter, MrS.:Nye K. Elward, and

Lt. Elward.
Mrs. .L. . Guthrie of Fargo, N.

D.,.arrived-Thursday to spend sev-
eral months with0 her daughter,
Mrs. Maxon S. Lough, and Maj.
Lough.,

Maj. and Mrs. Herbert A. Dar-
gue of Maxwell Field, Alabama,
spent the week-end at Fort Ben'
ning as the guests of Major and
Mrs. Paul W. Baade.

Mrs. Charles M Tooke left last
Friday for her home in Norfolk,
Va., after an extended visit with

haer '!pa~ents, Col. ' and'i Mrs. :•James

B., Woolnough...
Mrs.. E. N. Murray of Quantico,

Va., arrived- on- the Post recently
to be the: gues : of her parents,
Maj. and Mrs. Robert S. Lytle.

Lt. and Mrs. John M. Weikert
of Maxwell Field, Alabama, spent
the week-end' here as the guests
,of Lt. and Mrs. Wendell G.. John-
son.

Lt. John A. Cleveland is enjoy-
ing a month's" leave of absence in
Miami, Fla.

Col. and Mrs. Ralph Kingman
arrived today to be the guests for
a few days of Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Roberts. Col. Kingman will
be remembered as having been
chief of the.1st Academic-Section
for a four year period. Col. and
Mrs. Kingman are enroute from
their Florida ranch to- their sta-
tion in Omaha, Neb.

It. is said...the, "five and dime..
heiress is planning to ,divorce herprince, as was 'expected. Butit

will cost',her .,morethan .10 cents.

At the se y Hotel'

-We -will -do everything. in our power. .make ,
your visit a comfortable onewhen....you.re n .one,

ofyour-shopping.trips. . ...

-Everybody. from h;teom ne.s to... . ... "'..'.
able middle age will..findteAnsley"the. most
eaiy -accessible,; the' most economical, land the,

mostf likable."of&Atlanta's 'hotes

TheAnsle

CARLING DINKLER, Pres. and .: t'r...... ,

.SAVE, ,""..AS-, ,....

yf avi ris re ir 'your car
Y b, 

fixeaythc in e d thellos, and nyou'll , fi nd -work ,...

dependt:iiabead ue. A anas:h-ls ".. , • ,

AUTO.,',-DEPART.MENT'
P 0 S T :E X C H'A .N G E

S F R T BEN'N"I.NG,..... GA.
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FgNNING LOSES FIRST.ing souls could not interfere with longer. Cecil tr
Fort Benning Rifle BN .GALOES Rsgnm,ents -the piscatorial art which lures all gas

Club Gr d " The"Fort-eningrgimen to risk various encounters hasn't made hClb Is Granted The Fort Benning regimental Private First Class Byron T. either with the hearth-throb or thew• Funny how the,,

team, according to, -reports rec- R s o Fent rbss.wayrsts
Ch'L rrceived from Atlanta, lost'theirboss. from the old "

first game, in the Southern Ama- Ninth Infantry, has been promoted ' But be"that'as'it'may, Birdsong luck, Cecil; con
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The Ft. te ur Basketball Tournament. to -the grade of Corporal. Corpor- was fished outofthe Gulf. Ever some time. (RE

Benning Boys' Rifle Club, of Fort The team was ,a composite one, al Rivers finished high school at since his ardor has been somewhat time the Recru
.... .fdampened. Even When his friend me that the 83Benning s eformed from various men from Gainesville, Florida, and went to. Dewitt caustically r em arked, O a

Benning, Ga., has been granted a the three units of the 29th In- coe irte ath n Or t
charter by the National Rifle As- fantry. college for two yearsbefore enT "Thirteen-"fathome
sociation, the national governing listing in the army, On the rifle one peep" (meaning out of Bird-for a nickel on

body of the Sport of rifle shoot- * £1. range last year he won the*rating song of course) very Christian-Unsuccessful so
ing, according to an announcement G'Iirls of expert. like, Birdsong held his peace. He has hopes.LosenitamenW iththas not gone soft 'but know ye
made today at the headquarters o-MeW Privte Clarence Robertson re- he saw a shark down there in that! BAT

of the.association here. The club cently enlisted at Fort Benning nice blue pond of sky juice. Saw S

has a.charter membership of sev- Co-bum b sTeam and has been assigned to Company it shortly after regaining the safe-t large ans
C, Twenty-Ninth Infantry, where ty of the speed boat's deck. WouldIweek we receiv

enty. " The Fort Benning Girl Scouts he w e is rear du that not make a Is out ofa
The officers of the junior club bowed to the basketteers of th he will' assume his regular duties a sin mlooks as i tha

are Lieutenant J. W.- Warren, in- Columbus Manufacturing Company as soon as he completes the regu- draftsman. What does Dewitt say? we will ever co
structor; Major T. S. Arms, presi- last Saturday night to the tune of lar course. of orientation and in- Yea verily.
dent;6 Major N. D. Cota, vice-presi- 24-10. Competing with an older structiln at the, regimental recruit To the bed-ridden Pvt. W. W. ' er outfits.so, f
dent; Lieutenant D M. Fowler, and more experienced team, theI school I Smith--the detachment is glad to will have an o
secretary; Major J. N. Robinson, en l soh it know that you are recovering from know it.
treasurer, and Captain K. Maer- throughout the contest and dis- your illness. To Napoleon who The Battery
tens, executive officer. played their best teamwork of the I . M I broke a boneypartplayingbas-

The club Will adhere to thena-s onIe 'D)ketball; greeting, and don't be it was a nice tr
tional organization's rules and in- Ruth Newman of the Millers downcast. To Shomake, who has bama. We visit
structions, which have served to pons Birdsong is a draftsman. Dewitt been in the hospital so long the Institute of Ala

gie ilesooig omeito tewas high scorer with' 14 pity.give rifle shooti -an y sco-h whilehNancyKenneyled theiof- Sinkils a somewhat kindred spir- match sticks' are piling up bushel was enjoyed bye e l th it ufs Cigar Both men drw up- deep, wemiss your good humor The Post inSbest safety record of any scholas- fense for the Girl Scouts with 6' i ' * : p~ e iss-

tic sport. It is one of about 2800 markers. Jane Bell played a bril- on the bank---serene Corporal and wisecacks. But keep the boys contests are ove
active rifle and pistolshlot ian t m t r oh out, laughing up on the hill.clubs affiliatedardwiththetheo Btcu a fiiaeaditlAhe.Nationtal Benson. Unfortunately (unanimousRlessocfiatd With ;the Nationalholding,the spotlight 'all through ., Aal t boxers
Rifle &ssoc'ation.'_ th efray' with her ou'ttanding de- adverb)iear ye, hear ye, Birdsong work, but our

fensive work; and Ge rtrude Chase "sings." He must live up to his not stop atthe
* -n, played admirably at center, pass- name. Now Dewitt fumes when the for most of thN 1 -yew Set oR ling ing acuratelyand'tallying4points "note-buster" splits a cord against.Coacsg .t-and

A ly Fo Po t Ine Granbury lo oped -in a bas- its grain. A Wa r of 'some. note en-'tam
______ket for the Millers in the first few xl'sues 'tsemsa

F Fort Benning and the Infantry mo ents of play, dgiving them an Dewitt goes, into a huddle with, _ team has-gone
School will soon be in possession early lead, and Ruth Newman fol. said wil til Popt

of a brand-new set of bowling al- lowed with two more points. Le- I Cr a e nBATTERw
ens theleys, comparable to the best in the ola Jennis sank another goal for sympathetic Benson relents, We're, just trying to decide come on boys ar

country,: and equipped to, handle the Columbus girls, and Ruth New- budge tshrinks anT[ Dewittsprints whether we have too many fatigue next'game and
.a lare number of the-ten-pin fans man marked up two mOre in quick to fetch some protection., details .or too few men. Our sym- support you ca
with ease,iflans now going for-sucesion. In the final moments h next morning early, our pathy is all with the top-kicks shouting You cwih as, fpanno gon o sceso.nthfiammns song tbird begins to hum but not, just .o . Hwte.mng t hmoto h

ward at the post are carried to of the first canto, little Nancyno
,completion. Kenney looped a pretty shot into easily enough that Dewitt's sharp' stretch us out over so many de- streak they ate

The recreation center board of the basket for the first two -mark- ears fail to.'detect the discord. De- tails will always remain a mystery play thebrand
the Post,-%which, is charged with ers on the Benning, tally sheet. witt groans under his brath, "Huh, to those of us who don't have to pable of playing-1.. ...- that 'to e .p ip e w ith -th e Asth m a w r .ab out it all. A y a , t e
the carrying, out of recreational The Girl Scouts staged a scor- that t piet h astha worry
Projects for the post persOnnel, ing rampage in the second period iSabout t d get hot- -again.," Iuand deserve quite a it of cose
recently completed blue-prints for and marked up six points, wh With a determined look upon his tion just now and'sthe construction of. anew bowling the defense, led by the inspired fur acting malley, 144 feet long and 55 feet aelocker. But he fools us. He ex- Seems like most ofthe fellows chased a pair

ii wid, taccmmdat eiht llesler maids to a lone field goal., tract one powerful cigar from the are either in the hospital or try- boots and sent t
hoUSe the athletic Office, and. pro- Nancy Kenney opened 'the canto, sacredl confines of his treasure ing to get in. We hope that they Alabama, andi
vid aml omfrsettr"t with a basket and followed with chestd all have a speedy recovery. Why a good gentle' h

,the ,various .matches played dur-f the most sensational shot of the Afwbnsaway, Corporal not drop in on them some time and ing suich a hor
ing ugthe winter season. Thie increas,.....m- , 'o" one' .from behind the Benson forgets, about ,his, budget help them to break the monotony interest him.-

ied n Umber of the alleys, whih isi foul circle for another field goal. pangs and simPlY squints' an eye', ofiTewiercnttiko The Battery is
doule hatof he resnt ethasGerrud Chsescitilatig cn-wrinle up his nose in a series "of any place more lonely than that week and the tel

i been made possible by the co-op- ter and offense player for the Ben- lightning-qUick . flashes in antici- hospital, unless it's. the cemetery. Room is kept sc
: eration of the post athletic officer, ning lassies, scored again for the pation of. what is about to happen, Our ex-stablemate, Pfc. Burkett, it was necessar
'who is assuming charge of the en-' Girl Scouts, and Leola .fennis gentlyT inserts a wad of cotton in- has decided, to. stay with us a while limit on the call
terPriSe, and the Post Exchange, j ropped in another one for the teaharndwis
which' is making the project pos- Columbus girls, advancing the Could Dewitt be dumb? Perhaps |

sible. score to 12-8 at the half, with the --but Dewitt Certainly shudders1

The new building will be locat- Columbus girls on the large end aninacuayllyignr s nais contamina-
ed on 'the corner between the big of the tally sheet. t
gymnasium and the stadium, and1 A fine exhibition of passing by 'the est).

will be constructed to conform to:the Girl Scouts carried the ball Birdsong is sweeping the squad
the universal type of architecture .down the court in the opening of room. Just as Dewitt'hasfigured,

ont the post, of stucco, tile and the second half, where Gertrude the ?note-cleaver" forgets himself
concrete. Work will start on the' Chase looped it through the goal and begins to hack away at that

I - helpless song about the man. on
project in the near future and be' ...r... .theBnning-lassies within t flyin
rushed to completion, two points of the Miller maids. t peze. Dewitt has it
rushed_____ocompletion. _____ Inez Granbury scored again for the planned to a nicety. The smoke

Columbus girls, and Ruth Newman screen is thickest where, the note

Money To Loan contributed four more points be- is hghest. That notoriousman on
forethe third quarter ended. Ruth the flyingtrapeze is' getting un-

on watches, diamonds, clothing Newman took a long range shot at. e fi
and articles of value. the basket for another field goal, shooter" (apologies to dry wit, or

Unredeemed Pledges for sale and Inez Granbury tallied again, damp wit, Suttles) forgets how to
Cheap. : A final basket by Ruth Newman hatch the highest note. He learns

wha' it means th l wk
CITIZENS PAWN sHO in the, last of the game brought to run afoul of a

the score to 24-10, Columbus Man- Devitt smoke screen. The song
1043 Broadway ufacturing Company, as the con- sends with a bang.

_________....___test. ___ended,__ crestfallen Birdsong also came
down with a bang into the Gulf
of Mexico. A swell..gave him and'
three Lincolfis and an initial al-.
lowance a good bath.'He showed40 REA SONS us the evidence. Three damp five 7.
dollar bills, a fatigue ensemble, N%..... -

Every one of our more than forty years is but another one overcoat 0. D., rolled collar,
reason why you"should do all your shopping for furni- two shirts 0. D., a pair of shoes REACH hIGH AND FAE
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and garrison (don't ask the size) and
experience has taugiht us the solution to each of you ''so forth; all that a cold soldier if yo,'re not properly equipped and proteproblems, and 'the proper way of avoiding every diffi-ifY1
proles, andteprperwyofavoiingeeryiwears in a cold wind. Each and could reach to the stars and back and yo'

We will be glad to have you visit our 'store every part of this initial allowance ' , qut to anything-in a sporting way,
was salty. The five spots were So we suggest that you look over our stock

and see for yourself that we are fully stcked salty. A hoax? What soldier would 'Ping e'uiyneut before you buy ,,nytL)ing.
and mo....t dependa . ' be foolhardy to risk the loss of ."thi rsht thngs for every sport andth

"H 'ROTHSCHIL that much kale to play a trick up- eryhn
J on the public? Believe it or notO T .H.... I Birdsong sang a different tune:

when he lost his happy home on'
the speed boat. POST EXC.HANHe had been out fishing. What F O0 NiNG '
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FROM A. COMPANY C. a minor pro Iove Cadets1
coninued from page 2 Official. reports have it that we the next day but the sergeant is

______ have lost our usual place at the still trying to break out of the Beni
year 1600 and proceeding to the ead of the orderly bucking con- h 1spit.al Loks as though the
music of the present day. Victrola test. However, we're-- still in a Medicos have fo
records will be used to illustrate prominent Place, all of which Captain B.
theprincipal points discussed. The proves that yoU can get a good Pvt. Crisson has just left for tendent of t
first lecture' will deal with the outfit down, but you can' get them his home because of the sudden Academy, arr

early development of opera, ora- SERVICE COMPANY out. Let's try a little harder boys,, illness of his sister. SUnday after
torio, and instrumental music; with Ye-scribe has plae'vr adEverything is pretty quiet in Ye layed every hand, Pvt. Huguet has just returned two cadets of

ro ~but. was drawn, out. on.
illustrations fromn the music of th is section this week' 'With very btwsdanot n..
ilus.trin f t m ot si sw i v The following struck yours tru- from a sixty-day furlough way school for
Palestrina '(1526-1594), Purcell little happening except .regular 1v as being humorous and a bitpa- down in Louisiana. We're all an- and instructi
(1658-1695), and Rameau (1683- routine duties.
1764). The course will then fow The Company has increased con- thetic:' Cowboy Lanier's supr essed xious to get the low down on Especially in
the development of music from siderably in the last few weeks desire to become an M. P.; Nolen's Huey. och' o ':I. ie a l n apitiful pleas for a. furlough; and, - o.ta ks a

Bach' tothe modern composers. as a number of'the boys who were pitifloples cfor a furl and ' A.W.M.
Some emphasis will be la'id on :the, fo everybody's cry for, that final 5%1o..frmerly, on duty ,with the Pro ...
st udy of form, the fugue, the son- visional Test Company have trans- The old First Bat basketball the inslructo
ata, etc., with analysis of each ferred to this outfit.' They say that team should be perked up, con- COMPANY H School and w

form. sswilee atte 'r they wish to mix their soldiering siderably by the infusion of newrt
The class will 'meet at ten.-thirty blood represented by "Schnozzle"'L~ ~ M0 with a. little, mule. skinning orwethe ayo

ont Wednescay mornings, and: will truck driving. ' Seymour's return from furlough, went the way of all good men by' Monday 'th4
1 ' an hour. The: generalt idea of Pfcs. Nodorek and c2arke, J. W., They have won everything except ETS Monday thet1th, bUtWe have tank .reconnai
t k'k as pleas- who accompanied the party ofof- the him back again for he rby officers

a..class as possible of it, the ficers to Birmingham, Ala. lst We feel now that their future is on the 12th. Corporal Dawson has and personreempsi b~ing,:on the enjoyment safe.. ...........,...:- .. .., .. . . Week-enid, rp rted "a'nice trip,- en wt o pof mUsi, rather than a mere learnt .. d r. Lo ;atnd behQld! "See", Company been with Company H for a long, aid Sixty-Se'
of.music, rathr tn a mFlorida must have some Strange,
irig of historical facts. attraction for soldiers because is distinguished again. We have in long time and we hope that he Fort Benning

nearlyeveyon.frm s o o midsta promisipgyoung com- will be with us for a longer time. te g oWAre you sending your old and anyway who taks Cfr- poser.,(He'll promise any thing). We now haveten men on fur- g
None,? hea hotks, fr othe tan .Herr, : loughs, visitingvaiu potnsoaconnabroken toys to the P. T. A.? Thoe ,ugh sats h tkei of go- .

gatei~i~ ti y, -, ar,,SP'e :a iugh states-.- .is inite tion of' go- 0oe te hn d.,,y, ogsoteUie~stn tts'aiU~dBe-prin dhig~inhia

gather, any you can spare, 'pay., inghe becomeion of the notes on the othe Unitedi n g t h e r ,e . P f c H o f m a n n a s n o n , -* -i s ... .. .. t o .... t'.....a ... .:
foreeded, tii feet c. es was no scale of Yhe lIder of success: ,Yac land is due to take off on his fur- given a rideiPos fi~me rpar'thm.Thsedifferent from thell rest" as- he wentPost iued t em:',familis to Jacksonji¢e he came in Monday says" if;his: mu'sic)failstQclick he lough during the he latter parl of disiferent type
at Christias tim'e:If y e~ and 'naturally said 'that he had had has otherroninthefire. The ten-his week and every one fny h

.y .......n a.tirel se g fde d r 'knows Red knows that the thirty-

you wisp to ,i;dl pose of , call. MrS. Pfc Siemo etu.ned this move. iros:and inf ret music..Any-
H. L. Barrett, 654. maway,, his year's, rejection are 'will not be used to disadvantage, by one of th• :: ::i: ~molin from a sho t'. trip towati-a'srecioslpae

C i a. cute b in.... ' . Corporal Arnwine is beginning Tank School a:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ su I .. :: ,Suh abinii'his -.1homn §,tate,; Ao travel via'- nkthe :'o
The Pan-THell-eni. Club will hold . O The .big saw-dust man (Hello to travel via the HowardBus linetheir regular monthy luncheon 'ag , ' ,_. •_ , 'ar .yo n re.o.ts quitefrequently. W are wonder- guard mount

the -Fort': Benning fi ersCl. that the Atlanta street'cars move ing just why it is 'that he is in Infantry.
at 1 p. m T iesdayj,'.Februa y19.. H'Q. & HQ. CO.;1STBN to -slowly, ofter.one is accustom- town every other night. Won't you During the

The sororities represLent'heire at, Motidanighti'one ,of )the (best ; ed :to this faust a*nyife. ' give us HER name, Lewis?- Benning the
Fort Bennig, are :Alpa Dbelta ,- xhi bi t6s ofo basketball ever be-,. ,:ig Shot cann" is short the Well, so long -until next week. up-to-date InFora. taB)4ni e-al., iaPiDi f " ' ... flaTi ... 0 al', " ....,,e' " Mg. ....

Alpha Dea ea p'P Dl oe nessed'byIayone betWeen,'following protAty'",6pq e pass, class Jones, ment barrackta', Chi-O e~ iD- t4l,GAJ41f.ia, DIi' tV':; " ....""'" ...'"':''
two'ganiatof team, wa play- A, pracical.y new, thetype ost -

ta Zeta, Kappa Alpha 'Theta, Kap- ed on th~c:urt tthe';Pgt"gym, commonly used '(or, 'is-used) : by'
pa,'Delta, Phi' Mp; Pi" BJe A.Pi bw n the 1st Batta'lion•and nd nlisted ;men. i_,: A'.' .
Z-ta Tau 1 A a, and Kappa Kap- B a n. ,"Snow Joe"': Dixon.
p4 Gamma -whi ch has the largest. Headquarters rCoipany, 1st Bn., ' ,: ',, three or four
npmber o epre entatives here" afforded twi of' tm irs:' string COMPANY D 'Members of PanVlellenic who,. are rOlPAers for tN 1s Yn team. Cpl. , 7 , . , cuanfilled
n~w at Fort .nning attended €colt. Ray, a guard, ";n4i'CL, Rnight, at ',Pfc. Ghastly, one iof ou, cpmgc

es from " :over: the United center. Cpl Ki'ht; using his fighters,;made ano' ther p' : th ke t dart
St ateS, among thili"Florida State height and~'reacl[brQ;e up several ladder ofsuccess last Tuea C Aoe-fothe'Usse the wou" fv cr Ainl ,ight. .He' gave. Ddm ;.'Nix oOe-frurth tog
C~llege, 'UnIiversit 'of Kentucky, Pt s th.....B ~enau,' W~asheington Uni- been t woud ave certainly A.i a Dummy Ni. O dthp

v rsity, Misbeenithe ans of scoring by the ~ubsho.abt~et~th.(~~)Bs ahlr lbhl.terhaveA, read jusv~rsityo O i ego.:niVsiyUni- 2dd Bn. Ai":i Cpl.',knight wa mak- !Will 10fg: r emember After ,tothnierayrac a Peres e hav~rlty '0, O' ninversity of ing the 2['d Bn. i!ernter irea~h for ing AA;i,:ight., ,and K,!]efts' t : i c ':for AuioimsIea uteagl ae when'
C~lifornia' 'UniVersity 'of : .. ... ...Illinois, the ball 4 :n ~tipmw:s, ~aptured ::f v :.......... rounds, INixs :c nes'' ' .' t"::$rew affiv.Eac meberof henlu
S 'anford Univgersi , Universityo of ),h i ; i.,S::':,, : [ he towel, giving L: ptfl951tesc~p' a
Cncinatti,i ;Washin ton State ,Col- Cpl R'.... '"..'"' 6h umn...~adnclkokut ei Pte o hit canto nhsca ape.peae o

l~,Uni'erSity o0f Texas; Oregon p~~ eerdve:);h,, i r e at ,work, 'Ghost and we 'i~ll ye a msi a urihdbyteiedigti
State Coll~ge# .Unnev~sity of CaJi- thte' same2 e.4,,i,':,kplayed :, ostly :"' ; .. ...i.. ,:,,:, cihampionP yet. f, :ii Jazz" Pirates..
f~rnia at, .Los "Angeles, Kansa's a" ....... ... :.......defensi game :buti'a £it the times! Seest l inheol coar~lst ' and k fl ' h'RvredCrcetAasgn
State College, North :Dakota State Wlen poi j.rere neeedee, hd gen- i~re stl ~igawrLs ~ka t ntebgwy o rah A
C~llege, ,University. of AWashixg- er" ...ly cam: i h [i" .... w' ......t ' h: ...... ...the 'score ,w[e had .Cpl." Robards, Pf.Gd n, fcusbu lyn i ContinAl
t50 n, Unjv~rsity', o MinnesotaTh jin wa viden,,, ly'-on , the..,........ 1s 'ard and ...Pvts,,. Ellis 4nd ,Smith Ae ntehl.Sm n se
J~mes :Miitiken U ni~ersity," Loin- Bn. and the final bdll. found them ,sent.;- to; the. ,ll= spit!aJ All1 parties teRvrnwhhrhehogtsequio .v:i:a~i

bjrd Colleg e, University ofk trailing by' 'che"Aqint. .Wi~h the ire doing n.icely ansi, expect. to .e it was the right thing or an ei- man ot the
consi, "Southwestern, University' two teams combied,'.and ' with the back in the, :compa1y. this week. der to be doing. The Reverend ans- of the two p

'A " _"_...._"_.._ . ' a id of H q..A h.... the. iRegimental Cpl. LaFont"fIe;nal'ud Pvts. Owens wered him iather nonchalantly: excellent. His
:iMn t daning tr 4 weks o;' team should have 'great posibi and "Poote are'back 'afttr a' st "My boy, there ar times for cv- with a fine ai",6 6 's' ', r e t . ... ...... a n ..... e,,,, a , .. :"" . ..... .

es wn ties'intheamateur;tournament be-illness' in the hospital. erything. When I am preaching , mor therein c
ae n 'l ad A -ged Atlnta, Ga.. ' . Pvt.' H, 'Smfith reently returned that is onething, and when I am poise, chante(ed class. These are on Monday )nd Cpl, Howard not resst the from'furlough and States, thathe playing my aces in the hole, is uneasiness wi

P.ne da , , I ., h1,e,14;
fom 10 t ...ml o e'. ii' ,fjIale time. P Bet- 'another." Perthaps I've always had ty.,from ,1 mda : alb : h :oca r e's;:a d-. . Pvts."B -

Beginners' class is studying waltz golden'"ulshini' of Florida' so he's ton and Crapps have left on fur- thewrong impression about Chris Miss Olga
tap, and about the middle of Febru- off ona 20-day';furlough. We feel bough to visit relativtes., tianity. Maybc there are more oUghly deighr
ary will start'a soft shoe 'routine, Sure there is nthing to prevent The company worked as a whole preachers in the army of which personality cc
The Advanced'. class -is .studying him fro m havng the. 'best.,of va- towards making the inspection little is known.' attractive voif m .A vi ,n .. . . -h 's t .o va ,... .', • " . ., A 0.1

triple time rythm waltz. Mrs. El- c pulled Saturday a successand from al A certain soldier, 'whose name rate performa, . ............. ..... ..... , : . .. , cation s..,.. Pfc. H am pton:h s p le
ward,,,,... exceptionally well:,qual-i- stakes ..a'And .,packed A. "6ff .d in 'indieations, t'heir 'vork was 'not'in is withheld for a special reason, to be at ease
fied ''to ' tea~i tp dancing' as she Texas for a few days. We are sure v¢ain' as the" company went 6r was told that he was to report to surroundings
was a student of the Ned Wayburn they' both will havemany Strange with a bang:. , the Rest Camp for duty. At first with Lt. For
School of Stage Dancing. 'Mrs. and wondrous tales to tlell upon Cpl. 3B.Russell 4s-to be discharg- he flatly refused to' go, saying appreciation '

James- Torrance .plays he piano their return. ed the 18th of this month. Russell that he was a good Soldier and lines enabled
accompaniment for the classes. - "; Daniel. is taking on another stack and we he didn't want any rest. We,-the them the utr

A ',/ , ....... ' are sure glad Cpl. that'you intend men of B company ,are-disgusted she slip from
aq of the fresh vegetables , COMPANy B to stick around a while longer, with such a brilliant character. regardless'of

most often at the Post Ex- For the past week. the company Goddard. Clarence Towns. center of inte
cW e Grocery these days, and has been working with Lt. :Col. - A .. f the mine
one which our colored cooks seem Dravo developing new forma tions HQ. & HQ. CO., 2ND BN. COMPANY C Lt Michael J
ablie to prepare especially well, is for the rifle company, armed -with Pfc., Hafley has recently gone Say, Worsham, should you hap- standing as t
collards. Try preparing these Geor- the new light machine .,gun. Lt. :on furlough to' catch up on some pen to live to see a ripe old age, er. Mrs. Geo:
gia collards with sausage. This is Kendall is in command of this de- much' needed rest and that is Some- and some one should inquire as to a harming I
a typically southern dish. tail. thing unusual for Jeff. It is the what your eating habits arc re- regretted tha

:1 bunch of collards. Pfc. Durr was promoted to the first furlough Jeff has taken ii garding your longevity of age, you small. Mrs. G
1 pound of small sausages or grade of Corporal and immediate- twenty years. We think that.is a might tell them that milk has appearance
pound of large stuffed sa usage. ly departed on a sixty day fur- record. played an important part in your some of the b
Wash the collards, cover with lough. . Pfc. Coward, one of our many life. We know that, as we have Lt. Col. Erne

cold water. Place sausage on top Private S. C. Taylor has been romeos, has recently transferred observed that 'twice you have had effective Baro
of the collards and cook until saus- granted an. emergency furlough to Fort Screven, Georgia:. The com- your plate. decorated with four of hi f W lin
age is done. Remove the sausage. while the furlough of Private Cub- pany wishes him the best of luck half-pints of milk. baugh as the
Season the collards -and cook until well 'has been extended. at his new home. Somebody told "Pick Tom": that good.
well done. Drain :the collards and Corporal Attaway has returned Pfc. Alderman seems to keep if he drank lots of vinegar he Fort Benn
chop well. Place on a large plat- from a sixty, day furlough- spent. the situation well in hand by send- would lose,, considerable poundage, have good rca
ter with the hot sausages or., i the in the marshes Of South Louisiana. ing that weekly.. box :of candy. I He is giving this advicea fair trial, this play is bsauag -lcstp. .c f.% .. ,oarheasC

sausage slices on top. Thickeh. a Corporal Cown played a wonder- think- it Would be a good idea, if Sofar hehas consumed two quarts. gonery. No
small amount of the pot licker "and ful tgame of basketball for the. more of us would try, the same Corp. Thomas is steadily im- make the pro
pour over the collards. Three hard First Battalion Monday night, ev- thing. proving. He'is able to 'lea e the the results
boiled-eggs -maybe sliced and plac"- en though his team was -defeated. corn hospital onpass 'now.'This means misgivings we
ed: around the chopped collards. He left for Atlanta Wednesday . that it will be a matter of a Shor the road, kno

Hot 'corn, muffins -with plenty with the 29th Infantry-Regimental " COMPANY G time before, he will be back for gomery audie
of butter make this a complete Basketball, team to play in a tour- First sergeant Simpson was ad- duty Letus hope. . cintilatin c

a " nt there. "Ragsr llaincm e a l . .. . ... .. . .. ... . . . .. . n m n , e e ..... -1:' ' . ..... ... . . m .,i~tte d -to '.,th e .,,h o sp ita -l .F -rid a lyA, o , : " '...;" a s , T e R p r e ... . 0 a '-a d e c
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k.arosmoe Had Incepti on
OrCh Hill Near Benning

Doctor FrancisOrray:: Ticknor,
the author of one of the most stir-
ring of the Civil War poems,• "Lit-
tle Giffen," lived' just outside the
Chattahoochee River valley plan-
tations which now comprise the
Fort Benning reservation, on
Torch Hill. This hill, which serv-,
ed as a background for the writing
of what is perhaps the best loved
poem of the Civil War, is one of
the most unusual points of historic
and legendary interest in Georgia,.

According to Indian legend,
there came to the fertile lowlands

Poll Parrot. Shoes I

For Girl's andBo ys

A complete.line of.all-lieaiher
"Star Bran"' Shs, made by.
the largest 'manufacturer of
men's and women'sshoes is car--
ried here. (This is the only
Columbus dealer Who ,buys in.
car load'.lots'.)

Patent or''Gun Calf'Blucher
Oxford

Size5'A- to ....8 .. :. $1.89
8./2 tO 11',4 .. $2.25

12 to 3 .. $2.59

STAR,

Patent center buckle. Strap.
For growing girls.

Size

12to3- $2,65

STAR

Black Calf Blucher Oxford.
For a real He-Boy.

Size

812
12

to 11/2 . $2.25I
to 3 ... $259

Growing girls' Brown Grain
Calf Blucher Oxford.

Size
12 td3......$2.19
Souvenirs for the Children.SAM'NEEL- .

"The Star Brand Man,

Westbrook Bldg.

of the Chattahoochee Valley, where
abounded game of every kind, a
tribe of roving Indians. The tribe
which then inhabited-the land :re-
sented the encroachment and pre-
pared-to oust them from the vicin-.
ity. The battle was staged on the
hill that derives its name from
that unusual melee. The two forces
met at -night, bearing huge torches
of rich pine. Amid the flaring
torches the. redskins- leaped into
battle, slashing viciously with
deadly tomahawks. The result of
,the conflict, as well as the date
of its occurrence, :has been lost'in
the pages of time, but the-.story*
remains as one of the most origj-
nal of Indian legends.

Doctor Ticknor died in 1915, but
his daughter-in-law, 'Mrs. Douglas
C. Ticknor', still retains possession '

in. the ancestral home on- Torch
Hill. Two sons of the poet-doctor
also survive him-one, Francis '
Ticknor, lives in North ',Carolina;
and the other, Wilbur C. Ticknor,
is a resident of Albany, Georgia.

The poem and - the interestingstory of its origin, is contained in

"The Photographic History 'of The
CiVil War," edited by Dudley- H.
Miles, as follows:

LITTLE GIFFEN
The poem is true in every detail.-

The facts. often misstated, are set:
forth in a letter: Which the poet'sgranddaughter, Miss Michelle Cut-
liffe Ticknor, courteously furnish-
ed' Tor theseD'pages. Duri ' the
war, the wife o6 the- poet dailyvisite d ;theimprovised hospitals ofColumlus, Georgia. Ir ... one of
these,".the o1d Bank's-building, Mrs.
Ticknor first saw the boy;,.. Isaac
Newton Giffen, and. was ',:so haunt-
ed by his pitiful condition that
when the doctors declared his case
hopeless, she carried him in her ,
own carriage to Torch Hill,' the
country home of the Ticknors.
There under, .the personal'care Of
Dr. and Mrs. Ticknor he won his.
fight against death. Brought to
'Torch Hill' in OctOber, 1864, he
left only in March, 1865, on receiv-
ing news of Johnston's p6sition.During 'his convalescence -. Mrs.
Ticknor taUght Giffen tO read and
write, and" his deep :gratitude to-
ward the Ticknors leav¢es only on~e
Solution to his fate. How he met
it,. howevr remains as obscure
as his-family history. That his
father was a blacksmith in the
mountains of East TenneSsee is
the only positive fact of hi's. an-
cestry. He was sixteen years. of
age when taken by Mrs. Ticknor

and had been-engaged in eighteen
battles and skirmishes. It will
thus be seen that: the boy was.
wounded in one of the battles
about Atlanta when Johnston and
Hood'were opposingSherman. We
may suppose that the. Captain's re-
ply, given in-: the poem, was writ-
ten aft er the battle of Nashville,
December 15-16, i864. In March,
1865,. Johnston was again opposing
Sherman, this time in -the Carolin-
as, and it must have been. in one
of the closing.battles of the war
that "Little. Giffen" lost his life.

Out of the focal and foremost fire,
Out of the hospital walls as dire,
Smitten of grape-shot and gan-

grene;
(Eighteenth battle, and HE six-

teen!)
Spectre! Such as you seldom see,
Little Giffen, of Tennessee.

"Take him-and Welcome!" the'
surgeons said;

"Little the doctor can help the
dead!"

So we took him, and brought him
where

The balm was sweet in the summer

And we la.idahimdown on . awhole-
¢:.;M . T, " ; ,.,:% , ,, :. YT , e- . , :

Uzter Lazrus, 7heel to head!

1 onths •ol ,: f toture, how many...such?
Wea r'y' weeks of the stick' and

crutch;
And we watched the war with

abated breath-..
Skeleton boy against skeleton

death..

And stilla glint of the: steel-blue
eye

Told of'a spirit that wouldn't die,
And didn't. Nay, more; in death's

respite
The crippled skeleton learned to

-write.
"Dear Mother," at first, of course;

and then.
"Dear Captain," inquiring about

the men: '
Captain's answer: "Of eighty and

five,
Giffen andI are left alive."

Word of -gloom from the war, one
day;

Page• Eigltt

I sometimes fancy that, were I
king-

Of the ,princely knights of the
Golden Ring,

With the song of the minstrel il,
mine ear,

And the tender legend that trem-
bles here,

I'd give the best. on his bended
knee, .

The whitest soul of mychivalry,
For Little Giffen, of Tenb'essec.' 1 . i

"

.- Francis Orray T NJ

We Make Rubber Stamps
COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY

J'U

MIX IT WITH

32-oz. (full quart) ..... -15c
5c refund on bottle-

ON SALE EVERYWHERE:

I-I
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"Johnston pressed at the front,
they say.".'

Little Giffen was up and away;
A tear-his first-as he bade good-

bye,
Dimmed-the glint of his steel blue

eye.
"I'll write if spared!". There 'was-

news of the fight;
But none. of Giff en. He did not'

write.'-

I
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FOOD, FORAGE The dawr
AND AMMUNITION of the first

day of this:week heralded the initial Supply
barrage of the school year. For
three hours Monday morning the
fog of battle enshrouded the minds
of embryo Battalion S-4s as they
waged a gigantic struggle with
the amazingly complicated and de-
tailed problems of supplying a war
strength battalion on the march,
in an attack, on outpost duty, and
in the defense. Great and loud
were the squawks that went up
when the class assembled in the
locker room after the problem to
discuss and cuss the school solu-
tion. Indignant students proclaim-
ed to sympathetic classmates that
the Supply Ps had willfully abro-
gated their impassioned prognosti-
cations and had filled the smiling
woods on the banks of the. Cone-
wago Creek with .lurking Ethio-
pians imbued -with the baffling
cunning of the very devil himself.
Star men of the class were plunged
into a yawning abyss of dispair be-
cause they served breakfast to
their battalions at 1:36 a. m. in-
stead of 1:35 a. m. Indeed, the
lurid opinions so freely broadcast
are rivaled in the history of the
school only by the emphatic de-
cisions that were handed out by
irate students after the famous
logistics writ of last October.

It is worth a "U" just to get a
seat in the locker room after such
a problem and listen to the heart
rending squawks that curl into the
blue ozone.

REPORTS FROM Loving wives
THE SKY of the Signal

C o m m uters
were treated to the amusing come-
dy last week of hearing their mas-
culine subjects ordered about by
an Air Corps observer in a plane
cruising over Gordon Field. Stu-
dents of the Dit-Dah course were
awkwardly displaying panels re-
questing military information and
their amateurish efforts were com-
mented on in no uncertain terms
by an air observer armed with a
radio telephone broadcaster. Mrs.John Doe Student. eating break-
fast at ten-thirty .in the morning,
heard Slim Jim Ivy gently admon-
ished for standing beside a twelve
foot panel and obstructing the ob-
server's view. And heard also Har-
ry Wheaton given, a radio repri-
mand for talking too much.. Sig-
nal Commuters now frown with
grave displeasure upon any sug-
gestion for another such period of
public instruction.: They advance as
their reason the logical explana-
tion that the domestic publicity in-

cident to such a method of in-
struction tends to materially low-
er their prestige in their respec-
tive abodes.

GROUND Authentic r e p o r t s
STUDIES from the white barred

paddocks of the In-
fantry School Stables indicate that
the equitation course :is no longer
a perfumed bed of radiant roses.
The cowboys, of our clas's. are be-

Continued on page 7'

- I. S. D. Celebrates
Anniversary LastNight WithI Dintnei

The Infantry School Detacl
ment, outstanding maintenanc

- unit of the Infantry School a
I Fort Benning, Georgia, will celE
t brate the twenty-eighth anniversa
. ry of the founding of the organi
r zation by a special dinner serve

in the Special Units-mess hall, t
which all members of the unit hay
been invited. Due to the natur

r of the work carried on by the
S. D. and the necessity of the per

. sonnel being present on their as
signments, there will be no othe
observance of the anniversary.

Yesterday on its twenty-eight]
T irthday, the I.,S. D. has. come
long way,- from the tiny unit o
five men at the Presidio wh(
formed its first members. Include(
in the 425 members of the organi
zation are 25 master sergeants,
first sergeant, 6 'technical ser
geants, 15 staff sergeants, 105 ser
geants, 36 corporals, 196 :private,
and privates first class, of whon
125 hold a rating. It is perhap.,
the most ranking organization o:
enlisted men 'in the entire army

In addition to the enlisted mem.
bers of the -command who werE
present, places were arranged foi
Major Sidney G. Brown, command-
ing officer of the unit; Captair
Charles W. Pence, executive offi-
cer; and 1st Lieutenant Carl F
Duffner, mess and supply officer
This followed an old custom of the
organization in bringing its offi-
cers and men together one time
during the year, regardlesss of
how far or how widely their work
scatters them at other times.

New Officer ForCa C.a. CO' Duty

Captain William ,Gant Moses,Infantry, Reserve, has been de-
tailed to regular duty with the
Civilian Conservation Corps. At
present he is serving with the Fif-
ty- Sixth Signal Battalion' of the
Officers' Reserve Corps.

Graduating from Georgia Tech
•in 1923 Captain Moses received
degrees in Mechanical and Elec-
trical Engineering. He was cap-
tain of the Tech rifle team his
senior • year. Captain Moses was
a member of the Student Army
Training Corps in 1918, and a stu-
dent in the Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps Signal School in 1920-
1921.

ABOUT BILL CASTNER

The article on Alaska which
appeared in the Herald last
week is the work of a former
Benning officer who now is
spending his time in the coun-
try's farthest North outpost.

He is First Lieutenant Bill
Castner, who was a member of
the Advanced. Class of last year,
and immediately after graduat-
ing he left for his frigid sta-
tion. He had the reputation of
being the best story --teller. in
the class, and the extreme cold
of the Alaskan post "does not
seem to have dampened his
ability in the least.
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e, The Fort Benning Girl Scout Camp Juliette Low, which is
r Council announces.thatfherewill the ambition of every Girl , Scout,
- be a training course for girl scout sooner or later, will have Miss

troop leaders, committee, members, Blascoer's services again next
- council members and mothers held Summer. I say again, because she
* at the post beginning March 21st hds previously served there, and

at one p. m. This course will be has also done scouting in the mill
the general course for Girl Scout towns of Georgia, and in New Or-

- leaders, and will be given in six leans, Miami, different cities in
meetings of two hours each. Miss Ohio, and New Jersey, Jackson-
Sylvia Blascoer, director of Camp ville, Fla., Montgomery and other
Juliette Low, the Southern Region- sections.
al Training Camp for Girl Scout So with the opening of Camp
leaders, will conduct the course. Juliette Low next Summer, MissMrs. Woolnough can supply fur- Blascoer will take with her wide
ther details to those who are in- experience and keen insight.
terested. The course will be made Interest Shown
up of methods of presenting the "During the depression I.thinktenderfoot and second class work, girls have turned in far greater-relationship of the merit badge to Girl Scout work than
program to the class requirements, ever before,", Miss Blascoer said.
games and songs, and discussion of "They have found, I believe, thatindividual and troop problems. The there is so much more than- money
group will be divided into patrols to be sought in Ithe world; ,things
according to interests, the council of so much vaster value, and thismembers forming one patrol, the has whipped up an intense inter-
captains 'of troops another, the est in Girl Scout-work, which is
leaders of Brownie packs another, one of the things they have 'dis-and so on. Previous work in the covered is so worthwhile. Girl
Girl Scout program is not requir- scouting costs only 50 cents a year,ed, for there will be a group of and there is no other leisure pro-new people who are attending their gram which cOstS so little.
first Girl Scout training course. "Our Girl Scout merit badge pro-

Agram includes everything that is
ABOUT MISS BLASCOER required in. the life of a normal

When the Field institute of the girl, from A to Z; astronomy to
Girl Scouts .of Jefferson County zoology; civic life; health; domes-

'met here WOdnesday, among the tic science; household affairs; ath-
important visitors was Miss Sylvia letics; it runs the entire gamut.
Blascoer, from Camp Juliette LOW. "And the best part of it all is,

Miss Blascoer is one of the most that the entire program is given
efficient leaders in Girl Scout work to the girl by adults, who are
in.the country, .and her presence trained in the program, and there-
here was regarded as an inspira- fore can impart it in an intelli-
tion and encouragement to those gent and attractive manner." ]
who are promoting and carrying Concerning the Camp,
on this movement. Concerning Camp Juliette Low,

Young and extremely pretty, Miss Blascoer said:
Miss Blascoer, who is a native of "Camp Juliette Low will open
Columbus, Ga., and began her Girl again this Summer for Girl Scouts
Scout work there, has, since she and their leaders and council
was a child, proudly boasted of members. During the past 13 years r
being. "a Girl Scout." After leav- this camp, located at Cloudland,
ing school, she attended a nation- Ga., on the top of Lookout Moun- f
al convention of Girl Scouts in tain, has been a source of train- r
Boston, and that was the turning ing and inspiration for over 300 t
point in her life, which made her adults whose interest lies along the c
decide to follow scouting and pre- lines of offering the. Girl Scout ppare herself for leadership. Continued on page 5
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Notes From The
DeIpartment Of

Experiment.
By CQL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not be re-
produced in whole or in part without
special permission from this paper or
from the author of the article.

INFANTRY SCHOOL MUSEUM
The Infantry School Museum

maintained by the Department of
Experiment is located on the sec-
ond floor of a building across from
the post office. The exhibits in-
clude weapons and the equipment

covering a century of American
and foreign development.

Firearms predominate/ including
bronze lantakas from the Philip-
pines, guns used by Prussian ar-
mies in 1870 when Bismark was
forging the German Empire, weap-ons captured from the Kaiser's
forces in 1918 when that imperial
structure was disintegrating. Fire-
arms dating from 1853 show de-
velopment of the Infantry rifle
from a muzzle loading weapon car-
ried eighty years ago by the Unit-
ed States Army to the present
Springfield. The bolt action--,n
American invention-appears in
most of the European rifles. This
breech mechanism returned to the
United States in the Krag-Jorgen-
sen just prior to the Spanish War
(1898). Bayonots include those
with triangular cross section,
sword knife patterns and saw-
tooth edges made-for cutting wire.
More than a score of machine guns
and automatic' rifles portray de-
velopment of self-loading small
arms-the most deadly weapons on
the modern battlefield. Americpn,
German, British and Austrian de-
velopments in these instruments of
,destruction may be examined. A
'heavy anti-tank rifle captured
from the Germans during the
World War shows an experiment
like the Chinese two-man gun
which was a practical failure.

Efforts to protect the eyes of
tank crews are shown by many
samples of glass and plastic which
were subjected to rifle fire. Some
of these bear evidence of bullet
splash-molted lead resulting from
impact of a service bullet on ar-
mor plate. Others are shattered by
projectiles penetrating the peep-
slots.

On one board is an exhibit of
twenty pistols and revolvers por-
traying evolution of these valuable
weapons. A muzzle loading single
shot duelling pistol pre-dating the
Battle of Bunker Hill was an in-
strument used by our ancestors on
the field of honor.

Revivals of ancient weapons de-
signed for close-in fighting are
shown in two American trench
knives made for use during the
World War. These are a combi-
nation of the brass knuckle used
in the gangster world and the dag-
ger or stilleto.

Personal equipment covers a
vide field. One may see steel hel-
nets as worn by seven nations,
ierman body armor, uniforms
:rom Japan and Europe, canteens
nade to hold both wine and wa-
:er, packs of leather tanned with-
)ut removing the hair. The Philip-
mie bolo appears in the general

Continued on page 3
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Girl Scouts' Mounted Troop,

The Girl Scouts' Mounted Troop, one of the two in America,
which is one of the most active andpopular organizations at
Benning.

GIRL SCOUT LEADERSHIP
Course To Be Conducbed At Benning By Noted Leader

In Scouting
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RoamingTh..."IL South
MATE--The National South

American Drink
This being a very rainy Week

we took a trip near home, to the
Department of Experiment, to find
out about this much publicized and
djiscussed Paraguayan,. tea, Yerba
Mate. To quote His Excellency, Dr.
Enrique' Bordenave, Minister of
Paraguay to the U. S.:

"On various* occasions efforts
have been made to find the best
way of extending the consumption
of mate in the"United States, but
i nspite of its excellent qualities
the desired increase has not taken
place. The same thing has hap-
pened in other parts of the world.
Momentary .enthusiasms, passing
fashions, gave a fleeting hope of
a greater sale for Paraguayan tea,
but nevertheless mate is still, af-
ter centuries, one of-the few ex-
cellent food products that have not
acquired, a world, market."

A few months ago, the Para-
guayan Legation,"and the Argen-
tine Embassy, began diplomatic
negotiations with the Department
of State for the purpose of ar-
ranging to have mate adopted ' as
part of the rations of the Ameri-
can Army and Navy. The General
Staff and other authorities start-
ed necessary formalities and ex-
periments with mate are now being
re je at the Department of' EX-a a . .', , .. , . .-

p ' et at Fort Benning
The'history' anddevelopment of

the cultivation and- export .6f mate
(pronoufnced mah-tay)" .is story
full of interest and adventure. The
earliest records of its historyI go
back 500 years, before 1534, when
the industry had its origin.

Yerba mate 'is indigenous to a
well defined area of South 'Ameri-
ca. The immense forests in south-
ern Brazil, Paraguay, andthe Ar-
gentine, furnish the World's sup-
ply. JIt is one of the principal crops
of Paraguay, whichproduces 17,-
600,000 pounds annually. Here the

Continued on page 4

C IAL-- HI G.H L
BY LORRAINE H. EDILtEMAN •

Brilliant Double Ceremony Unites Misses BaltzellTo
Lieutenants Hester And Merriam In Marianna

72FASHIONABLE SOCIETY assembled at eight o'clock last"Saturday

X evening, February sixteenth, at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in

Marianna, Florida, for the brilliant double ceremony at which Miss
Margaret Schmelz Baltzell became the bride of Lieutenant Henry Rich-

ardson Hester and Miss Georgia Franklin Baltzell became the bride of
Lieutenant Lauren Whitford Merriam,, The Reverend Gladstone Rog-

ers performed the ring ceremony in the presence of a representative
gathering of relatives ,and friends of both couples.

Ascension lilies filled vases plac-
ed on the altar of: the beautiful lit-
tle church and, was flanked by
palms and Southern-smilax banked
to -Corm a background for.the sev-
en-branched candelabra holding
lighted wax tapers.

Preceding the ceremony a pro-
gram of appropriate musical niu m-

bers were rendered at 'the organ.
The wedding march from, Wag-
ner's "Lohengrin" was used for the
processional' and ; Mendelssohn's
wedding march was 'played, as t.he
recessional.

Wedding Party

A-cting as ushers',for Lt. Hester
w were Lt. Knox Yarbrough, Lt.
Floyd F. Forte, Lt. Claude' M.
Howard, and L J' Sohn H. Ander-
son. -Lt. Merriam's ushers were
Lt. Gerald.Chapman, Lt. Gene H.
Tibbets, Lt- ',Frank' L-, Eldr.and
Lt. Joseph B. Crawford.. all of'Fort
Benning.-

The bridesmaids were Miss .Cah.th-.
erine, Carter, Marianna Fla.;, ,Miss
Louisa, Cargill, ColUmbUs:.; Mis
Dorothy Russ, Fort Benning;, Miss
Margaret, An Freeman, t Bram-
well, West ,Vir'ginia; Miss Caroline,
Watson, Marianna. Fla.;,.and Misst
Ramonde Rukle,. Vapariso, Fla,
They were gowned, in stunning,
models ,of net over corresponding-
shades of taffeta, fashioned.exact-
ly alike, ,varying only in shades iof
pink. Gloves. of net and organdy
to match their dresses, and tiaras

.1

of orange blossoms in their hair
completed thieir effective..costumes.
They carried ,army bouquets of'pink
roses tied with silver ribbon.

The. maid of honor, Miss Julia
McCaskill, of Marianna, Fla., was
dressed in the palest of pink.net
over taffeta, made similarly to 'the
ones worn by.the bridesmaids, and
she carried pink roses.

Mrs. Walter A.. Huntsberry, the
matron of honor, wore a pale pink
lace dress and:. carried pink roses'
.Miss Margaret Baltzell entered

on the arm, of her fath, er.,. Doctor
Nicholas Albert Baltzell, and. Miss
Georgia Baltzell-.-.entered on the
arm of her uncle, Col. George F.
Baltzell, ,of Fort_ McClellan, Ala.
Lt. Hester's best man wasLt. Ed-
.w.ard,.Winston, ...Fort. Benning,-.and
Lt., Merriam had as i..iis.best man,
Lt.' Joseph W. Stillwell, of Fort
Benning,:.

Beautiful , Brides
The beatiful brides were-dress-'

ed alike in d uchess ""satin' gowns
buiit on slender, princess, lines and
fashioned with circu'lar .... trains.
They wore illusion veils attached to
tig ht-fitting caps of rare old lace
and held in place with w eaths. of
orange blossoms by gold.cap _pins
which ar'e family, .heirlooms, once
belonging to; Thpodosia"Burr Al-

.-ston, wife of Governor"Alston, of
Virginia, and only daughter)of
Aqron"Burr. The bouquets. were
showers of' ross and valley lilies.

The brides and grooms left the
church ''passing under an arch for-
med' by .the' crossed sabers of the
ushers.

Brides Table
Immediately following the cere-

mony Dr. and Mrs. Baltzell enter-
tained with a brilliant reception at
the Hotel Chipola., The ballroom,
of the hotel was decorated for the.
occasion with garlands of southern
smilax and stately palms:. The.
bride's table was centered with a
mound of white asters, swainsora
and valley lilies. On either side.
were ,wedding cakes made heart-,
shaped and; exquisitely embossed
with white gardenias. Asparagus,
ferns and southern smilax trimmed
the tables holding the punch bowls.

Mrs., Baltzell, .- mother of the
brides, wore pale blue lace with
shoulder spray of roses.

Mrs. W. H. Merriam, Fort Ben-
ning, mother of Lt. Merriam,.was
gowned in wisteria moire silk, with
corsage of gardenias.

During the evening Lt. Hester
and his bride left for New York
where they will sail for Porto Rico
on their.honeymoon. Lt. Merriam
and his bride left for a honeymoon
to Miami. On their return both
couples will be at home at Fort
Benning . For, traveling,the brides
wore suits, of beige tweed tirimm,ed
in fox fur.

Among the out-of-town guests at-
tending. the weddin ". were Capt..
and..Mrs. .William..B.. Yancey, Lt.-
and Mrs. William H. G. Fuller,,
and .Lt.: alter. 'Huntsberry, all-
of Fort Bennin Gov. Dave .:Sholtz;

of, ,Florida. Judge adMr.A V.
Long, -Pensacola; .:.:Mr. and IMrs. Jo"
P. ,Newell, Tallahassee; .......,Mr, and.

Mrs. Basil Kenney. Caryville Fla.;
"Mrs. Lawrence W. .Pearson .and
Miss Louisa Robert, Atlanta; Col.
andMrs. George F. -B'altzel, Fort
McClellan, Ala.; Miss Mira Mc-
Pherson, of Columbus, and Joe
Cormier. of Tallakihassee.

GENERAL AND MRS. ESTES
"AT HOME" TUESDAY

General and Mrs. George H. Es-
tes were 0at home" on Tuesday af-
ternoon from four to six at the
Commandant's;quarters to all first
and second lieutenants of the per-
manent garrison, members of the
Army N'urse Corps and all young
ladies of the Post.

The guests were received in the
drawing room by Gen. and Mrs.
Estes who were assisted by Mrs.
William H. H. Morris, Mrs. Paul
J. Mueller and Mrs. Vernon Evans.

The tea table, overlaid with a
lace cloth, was charming with cal-
endulas in a silver bowl and four,
yellow tapers. burned in silver hold-
ers. Presiding at the tea table dur,-
ing the afternoon were alternately
Mrs. Sidney G..Brown, Mrs. G. H..
Shelton, Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, Mtrs.

Continued on page 6

From A Rep rter's.....Note Book
The Fort Benning Chapter of the

Daughters' of the United States

Army, which has about forty mem-

'bers, has done a great deal for
the Fort Benning children's school
and other organizations on the
Post in the last year. A twelve
volume set of Britannica, Junior,
was recently given the school.
This is for reference in the grades
and is available to all. A new ra-
dio was given, which has been
greatly enjoyed by"all the pupils,
Who go by grades to hear the
Damrosch Lectures and Concerts.
A stand for the large Funk and
Wagnall dictionary at the school
was given by- the chapter. Besides
these, useful, and needed (and
much appreciated) articles, such
as hot water bags, etc., were giv-
en to the Post Dispensary. These
are loaned by the doctor in charge
to the families of officers and en-
listed men. Tables of sturdy con-
struction for cards, checkers, etc.,

Continued' on page 3

A PAGE TO THE LADIES
yD. K ,M.

AOpp,

hey'-Over-Sz M e

In a 'New S pring-Way

'That is this season's version ofthe
Beret speaking. This one's white

crochet straw, grosgrain trimmed,
and it does a lot of gracefu' rip-
p!ing We have it,too, in black
or brown...............10.00

'Tis one of many charming NEWS

that our Miss Nora gathered to-
gether from the best of the hat-

world (she's just bak from New
York) and brings to you creations
Lperb in her'second floot Salon-

t 6

2M,00_____to

'at Shor1250
Second.
Floor .-

A ,eSTORS
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FROM A
Continued from page 2

two to each ward, were given t(
the Post hospital.

The two major projects of th,
chapter each year are a Rummag(
Sale, which is held in the earl:
Fall, and a Fashion Show, whic
is given in March. The proceeds ii
each case go Ito worthy Post charities which .are'd voted upon imme

diately following the Sale am
Show. All the funds of the Rum
mage Sale are used for charity
those realized from the last Rum
mage Sale went to the Fort Ben
ning Milk Fund. Following las
year's Fashion Show, the proceed:
were used to buy and. -install
,much needed electric gong in thi
children's school.

Besides these gifts, a silver tea
spoon, suitably engraved, is giver
to each baby born to a membei
of the chapter..

The location of the National Ex-
ecutive Council of the Daughter,
of the U. S. Army is at Washing
ton. The officers of the Fort Ben-
ning chapter for 1935 are: Mrs
John Stutesman, President; Mrs
C. B. Ferenbaugh, Secretary and
Treasurer; Mrs. 0. W. Griswold
Vice President; and Mrs. Griswold
Mrs. T. A. Hearn and Mrs. Lero3
Nichols, Executive Council.

The purpose of this Society i,
"To carry on the ideals, traditions
and customs of the service; to sup-
port worthy causes and patriotic
activities, and oppose all influenc-
es designed to weaken the struc-
ture of national defense; to par-
ticipate loyally in social activities
of the military communities in
which loated, to the end that har-
mony may prevail and friendly re-
lations be established and contin-
ued with adjoining civil commu-
nities; and to renew old acquain-
tances, cement new friendships,
and preserve the identity of Regu-
lar Army officer's daughters who
have married or lost touch with
the Army on entering civil life."

Any woman is eligible for mem-
bership pin the Society who is six-
teen years of age, and who is a
daughter, granddaughters, step-
daughter, or adopted daughter of
a commissioned officer of the
Regular Army.

EVENING MUSIC. CLUB
SThe program for the Music Sec-

tion of the Woman's Club of Fort
Benning, which meets on Monday
evening, "Feb. 25, at the Officers'
Club, promises to be one of unu-
sual interest.

Two groups of singers Will ap-
pear on the program, one a mixed

quartette, and the other the Post
Protestant Choir of unchanged
girls' voices. The numbers used by
both groups have been selected

When in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms.
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and

radio.

Our food is the best, both
in the Tdrrace Dining.Room,
overlooking Peachtree, and
in the ..Coffee Shop. The
prices are most reasonable.,

Room rates are in :keeping

with the times.

We -will be glad to have you,
and will make you feel at
home while in the city.

ENRY GRADY
HOTEL

ATLANTA,. GA.,

ri

*1

1'rooms.

The piano pupils of Mrs. John

E. Nelson, in the beginners' class
from seven to ten years of age,
held an informal recital and tea
for their parents at Mrs. Nelson's
home on Valentine's day. Each
child played about four numbers,
most of them being Folk Songs.
As a Valentine gift to their moth-
ers, each child played an original
composition of his or her own.
These children are taught togeth-
er in classes.-Those who. played in
the 'recital 'were: Jean Robinson,
Josephine Nichols, Beverly Nichols,
and Harriett Barrett, who have
been in the class since last sum-
mer; Joe Thompson, Anne Quar-
terman, Phil Hailley, -Jean Grace,
and Betsy Ross, who started in
October; and Harry Kelly, Patsy
Halloran, who have studied less
than two months.

Monsieur Jacques Germaine, the
excellent new.chef at the Officers'
Club, told us what you would have
at the Washington Birthday Din-
ner at the Officers' Club this ev-
ening ,at 8:00 p. m..Here it is:

Grapefruit Supreme
Roast Turkey Giblet -Gravy

Dressing ,
Fresh' Green Peas Corn Souffle

'New Parsley Potatoes
Whole Wheat Rolls

" ermaine Vegetable Salad
Individual Washington Birthday
- I~e Creafr Molds

Individual Cherry Cakes
Coffee

from the English and Welsh folk
songs and madrigals., of the 13th
to 16th centuries.

o This vast treasure of musical
literature has long been neglected,

e until the revival in recent yearse
by such organizations as the Fa-

h mous English Singers, and other
n similar- a capella ,choirs in Eng-
- land and America. These songs,
d whose interest depends not so

much upon highly trained voices,
but upon the intricate interweav-: ing of the various parts, were sung

- in olden times-in-many an English
t country home, after the evening
S meal, with every member of the
a family taking part.
e The program follows:

(1) Let Us With, 'Some Glad-
- some Mind-Old English.
a (2) All Through the Night-Old
r Welsh.

(3) We Merry Minstrels '(3-part
- round)-Henry Purcell. "

Pos t Protestant Choir
_ (4) Dear HarryOf My-Country

-Old Welsh.
' (5) The Keeper--Old English.

Mixed Quartette-
(6) Two Songs from Shakes-

peare (a) Moonlight In The Forest
-to the music from Mendelssohn's
musical setting for "Midsummer
Night's Dream." (b) It Was A
Lover and His Lass-Words from
Act V "As You Like It." Music

- by Thomas Morley (1576-1603).
.Post Protestant Choir

_ (7) Negro Spiritual-Deep Riv-
er. Baritone solo with choral ac-

. companiment .Lt. Greene, Post
Protestant Choir.

(8) Summer Is A-Coming In-
Canon for four voices'-Old Eng-

. lish (about 1226).
Mixed Quartette

. The singers composing the quar-
tette are Mrs. Carlsten, Mrs.
Thompson, Lt. Thompson, and Lt.
Greene. Mrs. Tarpley, accompanist.

(9) Community Singing.

On Friday, February 8, the
. children's school had the first of
*the Damrosch 'Lectures and Con-

certs since the new radio, which
.was given the school by the Fort
,Benning Chapter of the Daughters
Sof the U. 5- Army, was installed.

The classes of Miss Johnson and
Miss Stephenson "listened in" and
enjoyed it very much. Last week
the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades
hb d the pleasure of listening to
these excellent concerts.

The school is the proud posses-
or of Mosaics which were pre-

sented to-it recently by Lt. John
W. warren of the Air Corps.

The school held Lincoln birthday
•programs in. each of the grade I

top of this place wedge-shaped
pieces of tomato and avocado al-
ternately, and closely together.
Serve-with French dressing._4

'. HEALTH-

MAJ. MILTON W.V HALL, M. C.In 'the last few years a new in-
secticide has been introduced and
'has proven itself highly satisfac-tory and effective. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture has tested its
insecticidal power with very satis-
factory results' and has shown by
experiment that it is not poisonous
to man and warm blooded animals.

-The substance referred to is "ro-
tenoie" which.is obtained from the
root of the derris plant. This root
comes from the Malay peninsula
and the East Indies where the na-
tives have used derris for centuries
as -a fish poison and as a consti-
tuent of arrow poison. Only very
recently has rotenone come into
use not only as a household spray
to combat various jointed legged
pestsbut also as a non-poisonous
agricultural spray. For the latter
purpose a special emulsion is used.
For household use the rotenone is
.added to a full strength.extract of
pyrethrum flowers in a petroleum

base:. Most of the fly sprays on
the market hitherto have been
simple pyrethrum extracts. The
addition of the retonone in suffi-
cient quantity has very greatly in-

NOTES FROM
Continued from page I

design as the American article
bearing the same name.

Various,.projectiles may be ex-
amined, many cut away to exhib-
it interior construction.

A long table is covered with
projects studied during the past
two years ranging from coffee
cups to tank mines, blankets "to
flash hiders.

.The exhibits cover a wide field
of general and techincal interest,
illustrating the historical develop-
ment of Infantry weapons and
equipment.

Sergeant Albert Darcy of the
Department of Experiment is an
authority on small arms and di-
rectly in charge of the museum.
He is prepared to furnish data
.with respect to the exhibits.

The Museum, an integral part
of the :Infantry School, will be
opened to visitors from 9:00 to
11:30 a. m. every Saturday morn-1
ing, commencing February 23.

'- is is the recipe for Ger-
maine Salad:

,'oundt slices of cooked beets on
a lettuce leaf. Spread thin slices of
artichoke heart over the beet. On,

creased the, insecticidal powers of
the spray and,greatly extended its
usefulness. An ounce of this rote-
none-pyrethrum extract sprayed
into' the air of the average"kitchen
will kill all flies in a very short
time. The usual hand sprayer how-
ever seldom produces a cloud fine-
ly divided enough to ensure imme-
diate vaporization of the petro-
leum base. For this reason there
are on the market several devices
which put out a very finely divid-
ed cloud by means of steam pres-
sure Ior of compressed air. For or-
dinary household use an effective
cldud can be produced by spraying
the insecticide into the current
from an electric fan which is di-

ie OST -EXC ANGE..

Announces a new and greatly improved insecticide
for use in combatting flies, mosquitoes, cockroaches,
bed bugs and fleas. This insecticide consists of an
overstrength extract of fresh pyrethrum flowers in a
petroleum base combined with rotenone, the recently
discovered active principle of derris root. It is manu-
factured by the Exchange from the best assayed raw
materials according to a formula provided by the med-
ical inspector and comparative tests in actual use
show 'that it is the equal or superior of any similar
preparation now on the market at any price. This
preparationis to be known as Green Dragon.

By direct purchase of the raw materials the Ex-
change is able to place Green Dragon on the market
at, the following low prices:

1quart .............. 50c.
.~gallo......$.2

Green Dragon is equally adapted for use in hand-
sprays or in steam or compressed air diffusers.

The Exchange also announces an insecticide ser-
.vice for the home and occupants of quarters having
trouble with cockroaches, bed bugs or fleas are in-
vited to consult the Grocery Department with regard
to this service.

IS.

GRuOChmRY DEPART"MENT
POST EXCHANGE FORT BENNING, CA.

Regensteins
celebrate their tifth anniversary ,

on peachtree
with a

-fashion promenade
tuesday, february,26

4 o'clock

E'iz a b.e thArde n
joins us-presenting

Miss Edith Thornton McLeod
In-

Faces and-Fashion

W RINVITE YOU

Friday, Fe'bru kry 22, 1935

rected toward the ceiling. Enough
must be .used to produce a decided
fog in the room which remains in
suspension for several hours. This
will insure destruction -of flies and
mosquitoes.

The poison, is.-also: effective
against cockroaches and bedbugs
if used in sufficient concentration.
However, these pests are much
more resistant than flies or mos-
quitoes and satisfactory destruc-
tion can only be obtained by means
of steam or compressed air diffu-
sion.

The hand spray however will
kill roaches and bed bugs if spray-
ed directly upon them. This insec-

Continued on page 10
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ROAMING THE
Continued from page-2

plant grows wild in huge tracts.
The aborigines of the basin of the
Rio de la Plata knew and used the
plant long before the invasion of
their country by the Spaniards.
When these natives-were subdued
they were found to be using a
drink made of this plant which
grew wild and abundant over the
sub-tropical regions in which they
lived.

Botanically, the plant from
which the drink is made, is the
Ilex Paraguay Ensis, a relative of
our own holly. It is a bushy ever-
green shrub resembling an orange
tree, with bright green leaves.
Small leaf bearing branches are
cut from the tree by "Yerbateros,"
as the gatherers are called, and

Flavorha

Makes'iYORAF.-
preciate It More

Foremost Dairy Products
are all made to unvarying
standards -- ,under condi-tions, where the higheist
purity is maintained - so
that they will be easily the
finest, Most delicious and
most healthful you can buy.
All we ask is ''Ask- for
Foremost.FOREMOST

DAIRIES
INC.

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

Feb. 22-Drag Hunt, 8:30 a. m.
Cardinal Troop Fort Benning
Girl Scouts, 4:00 p. m.

Feb. 25-Music Section, Fort Ben-
ning Woman's Club.

Feb. 26-Daffodil Troop, Fort
Benning Girl Scouts, 4:00 p. m.

Feb. 27-Pine' Tree Troop, Fort
Benning Girl Scouts, 3:00 p. m.

Feb. 28-Daughters of the U. S.
Army luncheon, 1:00 p. m.

the leaves are toasted. After this
drving comep, the threshing pro-
cess, separating the leaves from
the twigs. Then the dried product,
'"cancha," is beaten hard with
heavy sticks, and the powdered
leaves are sifted through a bam-
boo sieve. The crude mate is usu-
ally aged for several months in
hidecontainers before being ship.
ped.

Different species of mate are
blended together. the Paraguayan
yerba being used to add strength,
as it has 'a stronger aroma and
more pleasing taste than the yerba
of other countries. There are many
blends, or brands, on the market.

A reasonable estimate places the
number of drinkers of mate in
South America at about 10,000,-
000 persons. As it-fortifies against
cold. fatigue, and hunger, its con-
stp'nt use is undoubtedly respon-
sible for much of the remarkable
endurance of which the Paraguay-
an peon is capable. The Encyclo-
pedia Britannica, 13th Editions,
says: "Mate acts as a restorative
after great fatigue. The Gaucho
of the plains will travel on horse-
back for weeks, asking no better
fare than dried beefhash washed
down with copious draughts of
Mate, and for it (Mate)-he will
forego any other luxury,,'such as
sugar, rice or biscuit."

The fabled "Fountain of Youth"
Ponce de Leon sought in Florida
was perhaps a remote echo of the
energizing effects which mate, or
ca as it is called by the South
American Indians, produces in the
body of men.

Rheumatism is said to be non-
existent among persons in the
habit of drinking the tea of the
yerba mate plant, and its. suitable
use helps to combat obesity. To
quote one well known doctor who
had investigated the merits of this
famous beverage:-

"Mate placates 'the hunger of the
Indians and the native South
Americans, and takes the place of

a c 0

the house you've dreamed of-the place where your

dreams come true-you can have it now at ,arate which
will make it easy on you for all the years, to come

Build it in Andrev#s Woods-where you'll have the

manifold advantages wiaich! you'll find nowhere else.

We Furnish the Lot, the Plans, the Money

The ANDREWS WOODS
DEVELOPMENT OF THE JORDAN -COMPANY

THIRTEENTH STREET

SCOUTING
The Academic Department of the

Infantry School -will present a
fountain pen or pencil for the two
stories from the Girl Scouts and
the two best news stories from
the Boy Scouts during the balance
of the school year. Colonel C. W.
Weeks, Assistant Commandant,
will present the awards June 1.
The Benning Herald will be the
judge of these news stories, and
it is hoped that every Girl and
Boy Scout will compete *for the
awards.

TROOP 11
Troop Eleven met on Friday at

the scout cabin for its regular
weekly meeting. The scoutmaster
opened the meeting with the Boy
Scout Oath, theroll was called, and

-,the mifiutes of the previous:meet-
ing were rea'd. A'system of-punish-
,ment was devised by which all of-
fenders wbfld-' go through a belt
line. It 'was put into effect that

vegetables which rarely appear on
the, tables 9f, 'these meat-eating
peoples., Because.of its stomrnachic
and laxative power, and its' diure-
tic effect, mate succeeds in stimu-
lating torpid digestion and speed-
ing up the organic functions,. In
reality mate is-a powerful food,
rich in nourishing properties, and
a wonderful builder of the human
system. It regulates fermentation
in the digestive organs, and in-
creases assimilation, thus marvel-
ously balancing the organic vigor
of m an." ;..

'Mate, "the CUp which cheers"but
not- inebriates," is a beverage
which has been' ufanimously prais-
ed 'by 'scientists, statesmen, trav-
elers, and educators who have in-
vestigated Ithis product of the
South 'American forests. Nowa-
days mate is being served at so-
phisticated gatherings here and
abroad, and has been added to the
menus Of many well known res-
taurants, it will undoubtedly re-
ceive favorable .consideration on
the part of consumers of ordinary
tea..

Our Army has never cared
greatly for tea, but mate clearly
boasts some masculine appeal, as
even our President drinks*and
recommends it 'as an "excellent
tonic." it is probable that within a
few years, ,especially since the in-
creased popularity of the drink
and the determined 'efforts made
to give it a foreign vogue, there
will be a steady growth in the con-
sumption of this stimulating bev-
erage. If the average person does
not like the plain tea, the scien-
tist has produced delicious new
drinks, their basis being the yerba
plant. The beverage in this invit-
ing form is being introduced to
millions of people in resorts
throughout the country.

In the country of their origin,
the yerba mate leaves are placed
in a hard shelled gourd known as
the mate gourd; hot water sweet-
ened with sugar is poured over
them; then the beverage is sucked
through a tube, or "bombilla."
This tea can be drunk either hot
or cold, and can be made in a man-
ner similar to ordinary tea. The
following directions for preparing

the tea are given.
Use 1 teaspoon per cup, and 1

extra for the pot.
When the water boils, put the

mate in the earthern pot, and let
boil from 2 to 5 minutes.

Strain, serve with lemon, cream,
honey, or sugar, according to taste.

Iced Mate
Prepare as above. Strain into a

pitcher. Add 5 to 6 slices of lem-
on and sweeten to taste. Let stand
until cool, then place in the re-
frigerator. Serve in tall glasses
with ice cubes, and a slice of lem-
on,

A limited quantity of Mate is
still available for distribution, to
offiders' and ujon-commissionedf &of'
ficers', families. Samples can be ob-
tained rom the Dep artment. of Ex-

'erimeht.i Recipients are request-
ed to give this product a test for
sufficient length of time to be able
to express a definite opinion.

day. After all the business was
discussed the scouts went outside
and drilled. A knot-tying contest
between the patrols then follow-
ed. This competition was won by
Eagle Patrol with a score of fif-
ty points. The scouts then played
a few games and the meeting was
closed by the Scoutmaster.

Win. Brown, Scribe.

The Mounted Troop, Fort Ben-
ning Boy Scouts, and the Mounted
Troop, Fort Benning Girl Scouts,
and the Montgomery Mounted
Scouts, from Montgomery, Ala.,
will give a Gymkahana on March
1, 1935, at the Campbell King
Horse Show Ring. There will be
luncheon for the participants pre-
ceding the show. This will be at
the Horse Show Cabin.

The following news story from
the Cardinal Troup, which is com-
posed of girls of high school age,
:was'.chosen for publication. It is
very well written and shows con-
siderable thought and preparation.
All the news stories submitted
were very. well written from a
journalistic, view point.

THE CARDINAL TROOP
Troop 1, more commonly known

as Cardinal Troop, is the largest
one ever organized at Fort Ben-
ning.. Records..show that it is made
up of forty-eight high school girls
between the ages of thirteen and
eighteen. Out of these forty-eight,
seventeen are First Class Scouts,
twenty are Second Class, and elev-
en are Tenderfoot Scouts. The
large ,number.of first and secondclass girls shows the type of scouts

the high school troop is (composed
of. In addition to these girls we
have one captain, two lieutenants,
and five "patrol leaders. Mrs. F.
A. Heileman, who was captain of
the 'Pine Tree Troop last year, is
our captain. Mrs. D. M. Fowler
and Mrs. J. M. Evans are lieuten-
ants. The following are patrol
leaders who are at the head of
patrolscomposed of nine or ten
girls: Betty Negrotto, 'Dorothy
Negrotto, Peggy Bell, Frances
Lewis, and Margie Heileman.

Our troop project for the year
has been welfare work. We have
supplied a needy family of eight

Continued on page 10
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~Phone 1831.
Silver's 5c to$1 Store

1101 BROADWAY

40 REASONS
Every one of Our more than, forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great-teacher, and
experience has taugfit us the solution to each of your.
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that weare.fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

FOR .'YOUR ' FAMILY's

have your car checked regularly!

A loosened wheel, a weakened steering gear, a burned-
out bearing-any of these may mean death or disfigure-
ment to yourself or your loved ones.

Place your dependence in our skill. Have your car ex-
amiined now, -and you'll find that you'll gain'in economy,
ease of. operation and mental certainty that you've
done your part. °

we will be glad to make you in estimate.

AUTO...DEPARTMENT"
.7.. P O S T E X C H A N G E

FORT .BENNING, GA.

IL
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GIRL.SCOUT mfovement in, America, begins its
;.-Continued from page -1 Summer 'work May 17, with a

training course for camp directors
program' to the'thousands of grow-. and camp councillors. The camp-
ing girls throughout the Southeast. ing program for the girls begins

"':.'Camp Juliette Low, named for June 22 and closes Aug. 17. Dur-
the .founder of the Girl Scout ing the intervening weeks. train-

THE BENNING HERALD

ing courses in'the Girl Scout pro-
gram from its general adaptation
to its more advance-forms will be
a feature of the camp routine. A
councillors staff, secured from the
country at "large, will direct the
program for the girls, and mem-

Page Five
bers of the national field staff will cilities, making them up-to-date in.
be in charge of the training cours- every way. 'This includes enlarg-
es for leaders. ing the natural swimming basin,

"'Girl Scouts, Inc., realizing the enlarging the dinner hall by add-
value of Camp Juliette Low as a ing a screened porch, and piping
regional training school, has de- water into the camping units.
cided to improve the camping fa- Continued on page 10

Wy/HAT is there-about this new carthat makes Ford believe a million
people will want it?

Your question will turn into an
exclamation of surprise When you go

to the Automobile Show and see the
new Ford-V-8 for 1935.

Here is acar-low in price, econom-
ical to run, and yet built to meet every
modern motoring need.

It meets the demand for style-with

streamlined bodies and new interior
finish that set a new note for motor
car'beauty.

It meets the demand for roominess-
with wider seats, front and rear, and a
large luggage compartment behind the
rear seat of sedans.

It gives you the handling ease you
need today. It is easier to steer and
park. It has stability at all speeds. The

new brakes and clutch operate with
extremely light foot pressure. A car
that makes driving an entirely new
pleasure!

But your greatest surprise will be the
new Comfort Zone Ride. This is the
result of a major engineering develop-
ment, exclusive with Ford-the Full-
floating SPringbase with Comfort Zone
Seating. Now even back seat passengers
get "front seat riding comfort!"

It has taken more than 100 improve-
ments to make the 1935 Ford V-8 the
car it is. And remember this:- they
have been- added to the proved 85-
horsepower, V-8 engine. Then you
will realize why millions are already
talking about this new car value- why
Ford believes a million motorists will
own it in 1935.

Fort Benning Personnel Are.Cordially Invited to .Visit Our Show"Rooms

Authorized V-8 Dealer

1-218 FIRST AVENUE PHONE 3510'0

Comfort Zone Riding
and dozens of other new features-!

-- L FLOATING SPRING .......
Note how the springs of the" new Ford V-8 are placed out beyond the front

and rear axles-and serve only to cushion the load. They provide a long
springbase for riding ease and retain the 112-inch wheelbasefor handling
ease. Both front and rear seats are cradled between the springs-enabling
all passengers to ride in the Comfort Zone.

AND UP F. O0 B. DETROIT
Standard accessory group, in-
cluding bumpersand spare tire

. .4 -extra.

Easy terms through N

Universal Credit Company
the, Authorized Ford Finance Plan

ON THE AIR-'FORD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, SUNDAY EVENINGS-FRED WARING, THURSDAY EVENINGS-COLUM

WORK, SATURDAY EVENINGS-WSB.
BIA NET-

/

'A
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Leroy P. Collins, Mrs. Oscar W.
Griswold, and' Mrs. Jesse, A:. Ladd.'
Assisting them were Mrs. Robert
G. Mangum, Mrs. Claude D. Col-
lins, Mrs. Charles R. Landon, Mrs.

James P. Hulley, Miss Elizabeth
Munson. Miss Esther Kelly, Miss
Margery Hall, Miss Eleanor
Wright, and Miss Harriet Atkins.

MONTGOMERY AND MAXWELL
FIELD HOSTS TO FT. BEN-.

NING DRAMATIC CLUB
Members of the- Fort Benning

Dramatic Club who journeyed to
Montgomerey to present the play,
"By Candlelight" at the Little The-

atre, wo.re the guests at a number
of social: affairs, both in Mont-
gomery and in nearby Maxwell
Field where they were the house
guests of different officers on the
Field..

Friday evening, the officers and
ladies of Maxwell Field entertain-
ed with a delighrtful dance, at the
Officers' IClub. Dancing was en-

joyed until midnight at which time
supper was served.

'Saturday, at noon, the members
of the Montgomery Little Theatre
were hosts at a lovely luncheon
given at the Little Theatre in hon-
or of the cast.

Saturday evening, following the
performance, Mr. and Mrs. Cramp-
ton honored the Fort Benning play-
ers with a turkey supper at their
beautiful t..ome, "Rose, Abbey". in
Montgomery.

BRILLIANT COSTUME FEA-
TURES BIRTHDAY PARTY

AT OFFICERS' CLUB
The society of Fort Benning as-

sembled at the Officers' Club on
Thursday evening, February twen-
ty-first, for a costume dinner dance
occasioned by Washington's 'Birth-
day. Dinner was served ,at eight
o'clock and dancing was enjoyed
until midnight. Ai large number
of guests, including beaUtiful la-
dies, gaily attired in the styles of
colonial days, and officers wear-
i... ng-th-r full uniforms of members
of Washington's staff, as, well as
knickerbockers, frills ,and snufl
boxes so prevalent of that period~
gathered'at attractively decorated
dinner tables to enjoy the evening's
festivities. This colorful a f~aii
proved to be one of the most en-
joyable of the winter's social sea-

son.
Those having tables wcere: -Col

and. Mrs:. J. DeCamp Hall, Maj. anc

Mrs. Sidney G. Brown, Maj. anc
Mrs. Arnold J. Funk, Maj. anc
Mrs. Walter A. Rose, Maj. an
Nlrs. William A. Smiti, Maj. ant
Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, Capt. an.
Mrs. Marcus B. Bell, Capt. an(
Mrs. Harland Griswold, Lt. an(
Mrs. Raymond C. Barlow, Lt. an(
Mrs. Charles R. Pinkerton, Lt. an(
Mrs. James L. Dark, and a larg
party from 'Columbus, -which hon
ored Miss Letty Witherspoon, o
New York City, representative o
the National Junior League.

CAPT. AND MRS. WHARTON
HOSTS AT INFORMAL.

TEA SATURDAY
Captain and Mrs. Jiames, P. 1

Wharton were hosts 'at a beautiful
informal -tea on Saturday after-
noon, from four, .t0 six, entertain-
ing as a .compliment to a group,,of
friends from Columbus .and Fort[ .
Benning. Their home- was attraC-
titvely decorated for the*occasion] ]
with spring flowers.

Presiding; at-the beautifully, ap-.:
pointed, tea table were Mrs.. Sidneyi] -
H. Negrotto. and Mrs. Joseph P.1
Cleland. They were assisted .,by,
Miss Ann Dexter and Miss ° Polly
Jenkins..I

Among those calling -durffing the
afternoon were'_Col. and Mrs. Fred
L. Munson, Col. and Mrs. Maurice
D. Welty, Col.-,'and Mrs. Leroy P.
Collins, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas G.
Hearn, Mrs. J.. Dupont Kirven,.
Mrs. W. W..Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Morton, Mr. and Mrs. T.
,Charlton Huds6n, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Cotton, Mr. Irvin S. Vonder-
eau, Mrs.'J. B. Kn ight, Jr., M ,. and
Mrs. AllenJones, Dr. and MXs.
Jones, Mrs. Park Dexter, Mrs. Mc-
Dougall Dexter, Miss Elizabeth
Munson, Miss Margaret Harrison,
Mrs. Arthur Berry and Miss Tur-
ner Berry.

PAN-HELLENIC HAS LUNCH-
EON TUESDAY.AT OFFI-

,CERS'CLUB
Pan-Hellenic had one of its, lar-

gest meetings on Tuesday at one
o'clock at the Officers' Club with
Mrs. George N. Randolph, Mrs.
Paul W. Carraway and Mrs. Clyde
D. Eddlem.an acting as ,hostesses.
Three new members, iMrs. Marcus

B. Bell, Mrs. Edwin K. Wright and
Mrs. Charles H. Bonesteel, 3rd, at-
tended. Miss Janet Pratt, sister of
Mrs. Bonesteel and a charming vis-
itor on the Post, who is a Chi Ome-
ga, also was present.

The luncieon • table was appro-
priately ,an& attratively deoratd
for'-the occasion with a silver bowl I
of red berries and ' on either side
red, white and blue candlzes: were
placed'in graduated-silver holders.Covers were placed for Mrs. Harry

SB. Crea. Mrs. Reginald H.• Kelley,
-Mrs. Maxon S. Lough, Mrs. Mi-
chadl E. Halloran, Mrs. Ronalld L.

SRing, Mrs. Marcus B. Bell, Mrs.
Charles M. Ankcorn, Mrs. Henr~y
L. Barrett, Mrs.. F. Hill, Mrs.

tNorman T. McNeill, Mrs. Mar-kC.
.Brislawn, Mrs. John' T. Murray,

- Mrs. Edwin K. Wright, Mr's.
-George n. lRandolPh,. Mrs. Benja-

m rin B. Thurston,. Mrs. Reeve "D.
Keiler, Mrs. Robert B. Beattie,

- Mrs..Lioniel C. M cGarr,. Mrs. Al-

I bert. N. Hickey, Mrs.' John A.
I Stewart, Mrs. Paul W. Carraway,
I Mrs. Chaxles H. Bonesteel, 3rd,
I Mrs. Charles F. Howard, Mrs.

1 William E. Pheris, Jr., Miss Janet
I Pratt, Mrs. Willis G. Cronk and
d Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman.

i LT. AND MRS. HOLLY ENTER-
d TAIN WITH-DINNER AND

MOVIE PARTY,
- Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph- A.
f Holly entertained wit-s the first of
f a series of dinner parties Wiednes-

day evening at their' quarters: on

Running avenue. Mter dinner Lt.
and Mrs. Holly and their guests ait-
tended the Post theatre.

rANKS HAVE COON HUNT
SATURDAY EVENING

Last Saturday evening the offi-
2ers and ladies of the Sixty,-Sixth
Infantry an dtheir guests gather-
d at the Tank Recreation Camp
at six-thirty o'clock to participate
n a coon hunt. After -a speedy
and successful hunt the party re-
turned to the Camp wivdere ham-
,u'rgers and coffee were- served.
After supper cards were enjoyed
'or the remainder of the evening.
Nbout one hundred and ten guests
attended.

LT. AND MRS. DUNN HOSTS
AT BUFFET SUPPER

Lieutenant.and Mrs. Theodore L.
Dunn .Were hosts at a lovely buffet
supper ,at, their. quarters 'in Austin
Lpoop last Friday evening prior to

the.Airmy Diaughters Dance..at the
Officers'- Club. Their .guests in--
luded Lt..and Mrs. Claude B. Fer-
renbaugh, Lt.-and Mrs. RobertB'.
Neely, Lt.-and '-Mrs. Charles H.
Bonestel, 3rd, Miss. janet Prat,

Miss Heistand Scott,,Miss Esther
Kelley, Miss Dorothy Russ, ...Lt.
James O. Boswell, Lt. Edmofnd M.
Rowan, Lt. James '.M : ChurchilL
and Lt. Orville K.-Mullikin.

MAJOR AND MRS McMAHON
ENTERTAINAT DINNER
Maj. and ,Mrs. William C. Mc-

Mahon entertained at a beautiful-
ly appointed dinner at. their. home
on Sunday- evening, the party lat-
er attending the movie at the

Post theatre.; .Covers were .: placed
for Maj. ' an d .Mrs. Thomas G.
Hearn,- Maj. and Mrs. Frederick
A. Irving, Maj. and Mrs. William
W. Eagles, Maj. and Mrs. William
A':. McCulloch and the hosts.

CAPT. AND MRS. BRISLAWN
HOSTS AT DINNER AND

MOVIE PARTY
Captain and Mrs. Mark G. Bris-

lawn were hosts last Sunday ev-
ening at their home at a lovely
dinner party. iSeated at the table
were Capt. ahd Mrs. Leroy W.
Nichols, Mr. and 'Mrs. Westbrook'
of J acks'on, Miss.,i Capt. 'and Mrs.
Leo A . Bessette,. Capt. and" Mrs.
Michael E. Halloran, and Capt. and
Mrs. Brislawn. Following dinner
the party attended the movie at

the Post theatre.

LT. AND MRS..BARLOW HAVE
LARGE DINNER PARTY
AT. OFFICERS' CLUB

Outstanding because of its size

was the table with Lt. and Mrs.
Raymond C. Barlow as the hosts,
Thursday evening at the costume
dinner dance at the Officers' Club.
Their guests included Capt. and
Mrs. Raymond G. Lehman, Capt.
and. Mrs. Robert G. Howie, Capt.
and Mrs. Michael E. Halloran,
Capt. and Mrs. Mark G. Brislawn,
Capt. and Mrs. Norris A. Wimber-
ley, Capt. and Mrs. George V. W.
Pope, Capt. and Mrs. Alexander
H., Cummings,, Capt. and Mrs. Wil,-
liam A. Marsh, Capt. and, Mrs.
Collin" S. Myers, Lt. and Mrs.
George D.' Vanture,, Lt. -and Mrs.
Joseph A. Holly, Lt. and Mrs.
Claude B. Ferenbaugh, Lt. .and
Mrs. Charles-R. Smith, Lt..and
Mrs. John F. Sheehy, Lt. and Mrs.
Ralph C. Bing, Lt. and Mrs. Aloy-
sius E. O'Flaherty, Lt. and Mrs.
William R. Blakely, Lt. and Mrs.
Francis E. Gillette, Lt. and Mrs.
James E. Purcell, Lt. and Mrs.

George H. Decker, Lt. and Mrs.
Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt. and Mrs.
Willis T.' Matthews, It. and :Mrs.
Davidson, Lt. and Mrs. Hamer P.
Ford, Lt..and Mrs. Carl M., Sciple,
Lt. and Mrs.- Stanley W. Jones,
Lt. and Mrs. Earl', G. Wheeler; Lt.,
and Mrs. DavidW.:. Gray, 'Lt. an.dI

Mrs. Theodore""L. Dunn, Lt. and
Mrs. William H. G., Fuller and
Lt. and -Mrs. Walter A. Hunts-
berry.

COL. AND MRS..DAWLEY HAVE
DINNER AT OFFICERS' CLUB

Col. and Mrs. Ernest J. Dawley'
entertained twenty-four guests of
the First Section of the Academic

Continued on page 7

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

MAJOR JARED I., WOOD-Friend, Soldier, Sportsman
-0

W, just -learned that Major Jared I. Wood, Infantry, died
at Walter Reed Hospital as the result of injuries received

several months ago atFort Leavenworth. Major Wood, known

to his ,host of.'friends as "Jerry," was formerly Master of

Foxhounds of the Infantry School Hunt and for several years

'instructor-in equitation.

- ike .his many" friends at Fort Benning and throughout

the.Army we are 'shocked and grieved at the untimely pass-

ing of this '. splendi'd -soldier and great sportsman.

0To thos'ewho knew him only, slightly, his death brings sin-

cere regrets', for knowing "Jerry" was liking him; to'those
who knew-him: well_ -sorrow andgrief; to his wife and son,

an irreparable :, loss; and..othe service he served so loyally

and faithfully his passing :leaves a gap in the -ranks of his

contemporaries that will never be filled.

t : --. ---.:- - ..... . ....who.. sa a. red.onin.

STACTICAL, .BABBLING ..
Fisherman Roberts :who -not only

believes in "fishing -.yor" the mass-
es" but is most meticul0us about
the hours he keeps at *the great
tactical section which his brilliance
adorns, in fact, he is one of the
first of the large "bevy" of tac-
ticians to be at his desk each morn-
ing for what the members of the
First Section laughingly call their
work. Major Tommie "Bogeyman"
Arms, the grand-slammer, who
warmsla wivel chairin ithe vicini-
ty of ..the great fi :fsherman is also
one of. the, early ar'rivals. A few
mornings back Major Arms was
forty-five minutes late in reaching
his accustomed seat and fisherman
Roberts called his attention to this
unusual dereliction. Handsome
Tommie explained that he was on
time but that he -had stopped to
hear Maj. Brooke tell a brief story
but that he had to leave before the
story was-finished. We tried, but
unsuccessfully, to, learn the na-
ture of the story. However, the
next' morning we found the follow-
ing skit :in one act, posted in a
conspicuous place on the bulletin
board of the' high and mighty First
Section.:.*.

"THE ONION"
Anonymous

-Place: Lower floor, First., Sec-
tion.

Time:'8:00 a. m.
Mamie (seriously): I saw an

onion.
Irene (more seriously): I saw

an onion.,
Major Evans: I saw a nice big

red onion over there'.''
Colonel Scott: Nowk When I was

in: the.Philippines I saw an old
onion,

Major' Arms: I -saw a heluva on-
ion.

Captain Marshall, mumnrbling)
Beta beta prime -dichloride ethyl
sulphide (meaning, we. presume, I
smell an onion).
. Major H. P. Gibson (mouth
open):

Captain, Bell .,(philosophically
1strolig his beard : Of course I

,saw ai onion. "
SoajooiMurray:Onion.
Major Wood: What ho, a choke-

bored onion!
"Airman We ir (dreamingly):

[Yes? ... "
]Fisherman Roberts (scratching
his head): What no onions?
SBelasco Hones: Bang Bang! On-

Sions ! (exit 'screamfig). ..
SMajor McMahon: I was working

but I smelled an onion.
SMajor Hall: I once saw a man

who saw a red onion.Major Brooke (babbling): Now
the other day, no it was the day
before. I think it was about 12:45
or 12:55, no it was after'1:00 p. m.
because I had just had my lunch
and it consisted of ham and gravy
apid two pieces of bread and a
desert or two-no, we had scram-
bled eggs that day. Well' as I was
saying I was working with old
Monk Jones, I mean Jimmy Smith-
ers-(breath). Well, anyway we
were coming along Wold Avenue
-no it was Wickersham down

there beteween Vibbert and Inger-
soll-maybe it was between Vibbert
and Lumpkin just after we passed
the filling station I looked down
in the grass-say the grass sprouts
sooner in San Antonio than it does
around here but the good old
Southern California grass is out
already. Well, anyway I saw a big
round, almost round, juicy red on-
ion.

THE, END
Comments by the FLARE: Now

if that isn't a brain-twister worthy
of the lofty-browed boys.. Its con-
nection with things human and
otherwise will rank with the mys-
teries of old Delphi.

"BABY PAUL"
-The Howitzer gave forth such

a pleasing blast on our good friend.
Major "Bill" Morris last week
that we searched further for bio-
graphical notes on other celebri-
ties, and found' the following notes
on Major Paul W.-Baade (pro-
nounced "Body"), the great P and
T (Put and tee) officer of the
29th Foot:

"Above we have an angel with-
out wings. (Referring to a very
striking, likeness of the curly-
haired youthful cadet). What he
knows'about the wiles of this
wicked old world wouldn't make
a very paragon of virtue blink
an eyelid. His clear blue eyes, vel-
vet-like skin, and Mellin's Food
talk, have earned him the sobriquet
of "Baby Paul." The best walking
delegate that Northfield ever had
-for who could hear his "By
George, I had the best time!" with-
out fully believing it? His path
has been serene with one excep-
tion, which was when his three
bars of gold lace suddenly took
wings in Camp Hawkins and Baade
went back to the common herd in
a daze from which he has never
recovered.. If he had only under-
stood. To walk to the top of Cro'
Nest for the mere pleasure of rid-

Continued on page 7
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THE FLARE
Continued. from page 6

ing down the.,far side, is a some-
what doubtful,: way of putting in a
six-hour leave; why not choose
some place 'With no intervening
hills?"

BENNING GOES MATE
The Department of experiment

is making a free distribution of
Mate, that "mysterious and roman-
tic" South American beverage, to
all families of the garrison.

In this connection a famous
alienist who-is now visiting Fort
Benning tells a story of a divorce
case brought about by the hus-
band's failure to supply sufficient
mate for his wife. It appears the
couple were very happy in their
married-life and that the wife was
an inveterate mate drinker. When
the supply of mate became ex-
hausted, domestic troubles set in
which led straight to the divorce
courts. We mention this as a time-
ly warning to our better-halves.

Just. what .there is about this
mate we have not yet discovered.

.Wives are serving it at their af-
ternoon teas. The Little Astor is
serving it with meals, horsemen
are drinking it after a hard day in
the saddle and an editorial in the
New York Tribune of January 20,
1935, tells us-that:-"South Ameri-
ca is a land of wonder-working
bushes. In the northern.part one
sips his tea of cocoa leaves and
feels that he has had his dinner
and is as good as three men. The
Indians, muncing the same foliage,
lose need for sleep, food, warmth,
rest, shelter, pleasure or much
pay. In the southern countries
Argentina, Uraguay and. Paraguay,
the gaucho, has put away the long
lace undertrousers which contrast-
ed. so pleasingly with his horsy
verility, but he will never give uphis own sustaining and ceremoni-
al tea-mate. Mate is enough.
Generation. after generation of
Pampa riders and neat bolas
throwers have grown leathery on
mate and raw meat, regarding milk
and vegetables as food for soft
foreigners. Even when the rum
flask is forgotton the mate gourd
goes along. It makes Patagonia
possible."

Drs. Miller & Davis
Office Phone 1313

Dog & Cat Hospital
1006 13th Street

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

PeOWER CONMAN

A Citizen Wherever We-Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

Continued from page 6

Department Wednesday evening at
the Officers' Club at dinner, prior
to attending the movie at the Post
theatre.

ARMY DAUGHTERS H A V E
DANCE AT OFFICERS'

CLUB -FRIDAY
Last Friday evening the Army

Daughters were hosts at a beau-
tiful dance at the Officers' Club
at which all army children, their
families and dates were invited to
attend. Under the direction of Mrs.
John H. Stutesman a square dance
and other novelty dances were fea-
tured. At the finale with the or-
chestra playing "With A Thousand

It's Easy to Pay .. ,
The Cunningham Way!..*'.

with the assurance that you're getting the
kind and quality of furniture you're expecting-
something that you know will satisfy you. Our
stock, our prices, and our terms. are all designed
to afford the maximum of assistance to. you.

Bed Room Special _$49.50 up
D ining Room Special ............. , ........ $59.50

CUNNINGHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY

1014 Broadway Phone 460

EFO ~

i
SCHOOL ECHOES

Continued from page 1

coming* painfully familiar with
Georgia clay. The means by which
this familiarity is being gained
seems to'be slightly objectionable
to those riders who are acquiring
the intimate knowledge. Young re-
mounts assigned to the students
-are objecting most strenuously to
lessons in civilization which are
being imposed upon them and they
are retaliating with an excellent
form of instruction of their own.
Cupid Black, the latest pupil, left
the' poop-deck of his horse rather
abruptly last Monday, and made a
sudden, forced landing on. all points.
Matty Schepps, another initiated
member of tthe Order of the Lost
Seat, is now experimenting -on a
method of gracefully debouching
from the back of an unmanagable
remount. His brothers in sorrow
are leriding him every possible as-
sistance.

ARMY NOTES In the first pub-
lication of this

column- after the Christmas holi-
days your correspondent told of
a rumor that was current in Wash-
figton to-the effect that army of-
ficers could expect a reduction in
rental and subsistance allowances
sometime this year. At the time,
I expressed the hope that the ru-
mor was not based on any facts.
Last Saturday, however, the Army
and Navy Journal came out with
an article on the subject that was
anything but reassuring.

Legislation on the MacArthur
Promotion Bill is progressing very
satisfactorily. If the bill passes, it
will be a great boon to the entire
army and especially to the young-
er officers, for it will aid them
materially -in ..'easing the financial
strain imposed upon them-by the
reduction in commutation allow-
ances.

GERMAN Students of the
TANK IDEAS! class who are in-

terested in fur-
ther developing their knowledge of
the use of tanks in combat, should
read Captain Adolf von Schell's
article, "The Battle of Villers-
Cotterets," published in the Janu-
ary Infantry Journal. Captain
Schell has given, lucid description
of the manner in which the Allies
should have employed their tanks
in the attack of the Villers-Cot-
terets 'sector of the Maine Salient.
It is a very interesting article and
worthy of citreful reading and
study.

I
Good-nights" all the Army Daugh-
ters formed a line to bid their
guests good4night.

LT. : AND MRS. EDDLEMAN
ENTERTAIN WITH DINNER

AND MOVIE PARTY
Wednesday evening at six-thirtyo'clock at the Officers' Club Lt.

and Mrs. Clyde D. Eddleman en-
tertained at dinner prior to at-
tending the show atI the Post the-
atre. A color scheme of red, white
and blue was used in the decora-
tions of the table.;Covers were
placed for Col. and Mrs. Charles
A. Dravo, Capt. and Mrs. Norris
A.. Wimberley, Mr, and Mrs. E. F.
Hill, Capt. and Mrs. Henry L. Bar-
rett, Capt. and Mrs. George 0.Clark, and the hosts.

WINNERS AT BRIDGE-TOUR-
NAMENT ON MONDAY

EVENING
Under the direction of Lt.

Dwight A. Rosebaum the semi-
monthly duplicate contract bridge
tournament was played at the Of-
ficers' Club last Monday evening.
The winners were: North-South-
First place by Lt. and Mrs. Mont-
gomery McKee, 2nd by Capt. Ed-
win C. Johnson and Lt. James M.
Lamont, and 3rd place by Lt. and
Mrs. William R. Blakely. The East-
West Winners were: 1st place, Mrs.
Andrew J. Evans and Mrs. Dwight

m

A. Rosebaum, 2nd place, Mrs. Rob-
ert C. Macon and Mrs. GeoffreyMarshall, and 3rd place by Capt.
and Mrs. Don C. Faith.

,DAUGHTERS OF U. S. ARMY
TO SPONSOR FASHION SHOW

The Daughters of the United
.States Army will sponsor a 'Fash-
ion show on March 1st at the Of-
ficers' Club.

PERSONALS
Mirs. D. D. Rothecker of Great

Neck, Long Island, aunt of Mrs.
Charles'R. Landon, and sister of
Mrs. Shufflebarger, arrived Tues-
day evening for a "short' visit.

Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis
have as their guest Miss Harriet
Atkins of Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Roy A. Hill and Mrs. Evan
E. Lewis from Washington, D. C.
arrived Tuesday evening to be, the
guests jointly of Colonel and Mrs.
Harry B. Crea and Maj. and Mrs.
Henry B. Lewis.

Capt. Herbert L.'Harries, retir-
ed, after a short visit on the Post,
returned to his home in Florida,
accompanied by Mrs. Robert B.
Neely. 'Mrs. Neely will be the
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Harries,
her uncle and aunt, until they de-
part on a trip to the Philippine
Islands.

"

Lt. and Mrs. Stephen 0. Fuqua,
.Continued on page 10

BUILD THOSE
ROSY CHEEKS

and healthy complexions
with a healthy diet.

Include at least one dish
of

N.

I nntt's
10" CIZEAM
in your diet every day.

Sold at the

POST EXCHANGE
and the

OFFICERS' CLUB

I

e rto 1a loansto'l nireco Sates Arm flcers
AT'.-,FOR17 BENXNING

Thie Fourth National Bank wil make .loans.ta
well recomm ended Army Officers.- as follows:

Loans $300,O at 6- pe r cent perannum as follows" . ....,
lot o

j*,* o th-------------26.950
2 M ' " 

: "

Sonths. - ------- 26.50
3Months-..--------265
I. Months ---------- 26.50
5M ths...--------- 2650

*6 Months ------- 26.50
7 Months..-------- 26.50

18Months. --------- 26.509 M on th s ----.----------------------- 26.50}
10 M 6onths --- _........26,0 ... ' ' '

11 Months ------------------- 26.50
12Months. .--- ----- 26.50

Total amt. to be repaid ----$318.00

Corner 12th Street and 1st. Avenue '

I., I I
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Moe-......Wrestling P:lanned: 'By AthleticOffie F ,- n R ingFa

What bids fair to be one of the
most action-filled matches ever
presented in this vicinity, and
surely the fastest to be staged to
date at the post, will be offered

-to the Benning sports crowd Tues-
day'night in the gymnasium, when
Ted Radcliffe, Atlanta grappler
who fills the post of Olympic
coach for the Cuban wrestling
team, meets Chief Chippewa, the
Insane Indian, in a two hour match
two falls out of three.

Radcliffe has made one previous
appearance on the- Benning scene,
and impressed the fans quite well
with his wrestling ability, as well
-as by*his tactics, which are quite
clean, and exhibit a variety of
holds. In a previous match with
Gentleman John Mauldin, which he
won by taking the second ,and third
falls in jig-time, Ted became quite
provoked over the persistence of
Mauldin in resorting to the lower
forms of grappling, such as goug-
ing, choking, :and other gentle
tricks that do not rank ace-high
with true lovers of a fair deal. As,
a consequence Mr. Radcliffe ad-
ministered a few hearty licks to
the jaw of Mr. Mauldin when both
men rolled out of the ring and
consequently out of the referee's
jurisdiction,

All of which long discourse
leads up to the fact that fans are
liable to see a wrestler win a bout
via the traditional boxing meth-
od-that a knock-out. Chief Chip-
pewa, who wrestles Ted Tuesday,
has the honest and well-earned
reputation of being one of the
foulest grapplers in the game to-
day, as well as being lightning
quick. He has pulled more dirty
tricks on his opponents in his ring
career than a K. P. has washed
dirty dishes, and has been dis-
qualified any number of times for
conduct unbecoming a wrestler
and human being, much less a
gentleman. So if Radcliffe gets

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value. |
Unredeemed Pledges for, sale|

Cheap.|

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP i
1043 Broadway___

Max Maxwe

Billy Hyde

Go lf Matches Are iPIaye.d Snday'

,,First" place in the "dog-fight"
held on the Officers' Club golf
course Sunday afternoon went to
the foursome, composed of Dick
Leary, Major John T. Murray, Ma-,
jor -John R. Brook, and Captain
James P. Wharton, over a.large
field of, the best golfers at Fort
Benning.
. The "dog-fight" which is a spe-
cial form of-tournament, aroused
a great deal of interest among
the post golfers. The system of
play consists of.an eighteen hole
match, foursome against foursome,
with the two low scores on each
hole being counted. The score of
the winning foursome for the
match yesterday wasi 158, based on
single scores, 79 for each player.

The two teams which split, sec-
ond and third place prizes between
them consisted of Captain Charles
F. Johnson, Captain Marcus Bell,
Major James A. Ladd, and Cap-
tain William T. Fitts; and Captain
Braxton D. Butler, Captain Richard
G. Lehman, Colonel Fred L. Mun-
son, and Colonel Charles W. Weeks.

mad and wallops an opponent for
such a minor matter as attempt-
ing to gouge out an eye, what will
he do when his opponent begins
to carve him up with a broken pair
of eye-glasses stolen from a fan;
which trick Chippewa would pull
if he thought of it, and could grab
a pair of spectacles.

As an interest builder to the
main wrestling bout, and just to
whet the appetite of the crowd for
what wll. follow, Max'* Maxwell
and' Earl* Johnson, the Atlanta
Blacksmith, will step into the ring
for eight rounds or less of what
will most probably be a slugging
bee. Neither man isnoted for box-
ing .skill or footwork, and both de-
pend on a good hearty punch to
end the proceedings for the even-
ing.

Billy Hyde, the; Curly-headed
scrapper from the 29th Infantry,
will be featured in a six-round
bout against Jack Nix, of Atlan-
ta as the other part of the boxing
interest. Nix's record is unknown
right at the .present moment, al-

HEADQUARTERS CO.
The company is enjoying some

fine volley ball games. They have
.one of.the best volleyball teams
in the post.

The following are the outstand-
ing men on the team: Tech. Sgt.
Mitzen, Sgt. LaBonte, Sgt. Jimmy
Hayes, Sgt. Bouton, Corp.'Rich-
ardson, Pfc. Beckemeyer and Cle-
mens.

The volley ball, never gets by
these boys to.hit the 'ground un-
less it is hit across the net on the
other side. Keep up the-good work,
boys.,

It is unusual to see a company
run along as smoothly as-this com-
pany. It is the good treatment that
the men, get that make them want
to always do their best at every-
thing they go at.

The company clerk, Pfc. Becke-
meyer, tried to get some one in-
terested in apig hunt on. the re-
servation butno one responded
and he had to call it off. He was
telling about a big pig he had kill-
ed out west, but none of the boys
fell for it.

Sgt. Jimmy Hayes, all around
athlete, and Corp. Burgess, stenog-
rapher and typist, went to Atlan-
ta last week-end and playedbas-
ket ball on the 29th Infantry Regi-
mental team, who played and de-
feated the Fort McPherson basket-
ball team. Sgt. Hayes and Corp.
Burgess were the outstanding
players on the 29th Infantry team.
Sgt. Hayes came back with a black
eye and said he got it playing
basket ball, but we don't know.

The following men of the com-
pany have been promoted: Private
Jenkins' to Private First Class;
Private H. P. Bunch, rated special-
ist 6th class; Pfc. Jenkins is one
of- the second best radio mechanics
in the regiment, which is second
to Tech. Sgt. Mitzen, the best in
the post.

SERVICE COMPANY
T, would' bve been a rather un-

eventful week if the company
lln't teken crnrse in gas war-fare yesterday. To most of the

boys it was something new, and
nearly all of them came out of the

'as with their eyes full of tears.
Pfc.'s Marlow and Wampler ac-
o mnanied a recreational party to
Montgomery. Alabama, last week-
end. According to the boys it
mig ht have been a recreation par-
tyv but there was very little recrea-
,tion for them. Driving one of those •

heavy trucks is not their idea of
fun.

Amon those returning from

furlough in the last few days were
Pfc. Reid and Pvt. Reese. They
both stated that they had a good
time.

Cpl. Tucker, who re-enlisted not
very long ago, took a 60-day fur-
lough and not -being-satisfied with
that much got it extended 30 days.
He reported for duty Tuesday
morning as fat and hearty as
Usual.'

Nosey,

COMPANY A
Mv :'riends, please bear with me

until Private Hotard (the joker
who. writes this company's news
notes) gets out of the hospital.

I suppose the most important
thing that has happened in the
company this week was the small
bore team winning the Regimental
Small Bore Match for the third
c6nsecutive year which means that
the Regimental Small Bore Trophy

though he is stated as being a
classy boxer, with a hard right.
Hyde" is wel. known. at the post
for, his "battles in the past, in

.-.1ho .hl. met Stratton Smith,

several times, Chick Liddell, and
..several other of the lighter weight
-boys of this. section.

A four round bout between twO
24th Infantry sCrapperswill open
the bill.

Earl Johnson

Jack Nix

is now a permanent possession of
Company A.

We certainly had a wonderful

dinner,-last night, in honor of the
"small bore team,: the-men 'making
orderly .,-on guard duringthe past
.month;-and men :who have..-been
commended for outstanding: work
during- the past month. Pfc. J. Elle
Brom and his. staff-of slum burn-
ers were commended, highly. by the
Company Commander for the fine
supper- as well as their outstand-
in g 2 work -during the past month
and really;and truly I don't be-
lieve too much ..praise could be
given them for' their,: good work
over that period. It is the, opinion
of over half 'the company that
those boys have started .eatiig
their own cooking.

Perhaps the outstanding news
item of the week is that 1 saw
Private, Pollitzer out in-the hall
last night andhe didn't have that
"gimme uh cigarette" look on his
face.

I just ran into Private J. Ben-
nett .out in the.hall afew minutes
ago.- He is .fresh back from fur-
lough and he has a:look on his
face like a dying calf in a Mon-
tana hail storm. I suppose he had
a good time-they all do, you
know, when they return with those
symptoms..

In closing, for this week may I
Conitnued on page 9

...... Personal Or
Character

Loans

In line with our pol-

icy to render every

possible financial ser-

N. vice consistent with

good banking we are

pleased to announce that we will make personal or character

loans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at

6/c discount. Endorsements conditional. /Applications invited.

B. FMRST NATI NALnRertANt
THE HOME SAVINGS BANK.

Ri. M. Hall, Jr., Fort Benning Representative

MIX"" I'T WITH

J..

32 z.. ull quart)- ise
, refund on bottle

ON, SALE EVERYWHERE

Plost Gymnasium
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH

8:015-P. .

Main GO.
Ted Radcliff. vs. Chief Chippewa..

Two Hour Limit

11 'vs.u
Eight Rounds

VS.
Six Rounds

Four Round Curtain Raiser

Tickets on sale at all orderly rooms and at
the Officers' Club.-

r " ... . J ,* I "% "

1Z.A A WA'L T0N
K.NE-W H iS STFF

And When, the great, angler baited his hook and wet his

line-it was a goodi hook he baited and a strong line he
dipped 'in the water.

Yep., it's crtain-old Ike knew how to .catch fish.,He
took the best he could get and he was successful-You'l
be successful too,. if you depend on good equipment, for
any sport, nomatter what it is.

We .sell tine best of sporting equipment of. all kinds'.

FORT BINBRANCH
YP0OR T R1E X C H A NG'A'.

E
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" ...U29TH INF!ANTRY ' : sai'd S. D. men :for parade e ,quip-: COMPANY E ....' the racket .came 'fromn there. On l Washington?
,Continued from page 81 ment. Buddy,: have: you an extra At last a secret is out. Why closer inspection it -was found thati Sgt..Fish,,and

thi, o a par tht? ixo. Ltamre ame Pol ha n" it was :only the ,culprit trying: to, smiling and say
as te es ries ro hedi-Snow Jo"Dx~. made corporal. It seems that ev- get the family vehicle: under way. but before we

• : . .., . . . ... : ... ...' ... - ' ' No names were mentioned :in, this Iadvice ,to some h
toeplease belittleneasir o the s .... COMPANY D, e.... ry time Lat .was gi ven a squad case. either, but the garage belongs man. They say
"sac mlen"e becaus te juasioonth The company is, looking forward on a, demonstration,' he',always to the Young man who dispenses buy the Brookl;
as Radio Johnson and I get that to the barbecue to, be held Friday, wanted to attack from the rear. chow in this outfit. .. might make a
$1,000.00 reward-and I steal that Washington's birthday. Seems like If anyone should see. a blue BA-T -B arud(twn'$5.0out o'f thei: footlocker' of ,evrery one is sharpening his appe- streak and h~ear a loud noise, it ' ''. ..$53.00a John F. Spence, ComPany :tite._ is nlSrganMaorDabygo.i Although ,we are late ,this week, -- ---

'G, 29th Infantry, I am going to Pvts. Feagins and A. Smith have is0l Sren aoDlyg- nsending in our news, we still
marry my little Ophelia, even if I recenitly ' returned from furlough. ing by in his Stutz bear cat. The stick to that old ,proverb,. thathaet liewt h opn Both men :seem to have hiad an en-i noise is the gas running inito :he which was spoken by some smartCoader. iewt e(opn joyable time and are all set for motor. Maybe if he could get away ms . "Better late - than never." -

Jomadr.Se Blow, duty. from the gas fever for awh~ile, he All the men in the Battery are
_____ ,..._ :.: .. Cpl. LaGrange, is the proud fath- could change' that seven year plan.: still waiting for that promised day,
COMPANY Ber ' of a babY girl. We take, this Anyway, Marvin Newto'n has .no the day when our outfit will be-
COMPANY.Bmeans to extend our congratula- car, ... come fully organized and will: beFor the past week inclement' tions to Cpl. LaGrange for his new It Won't be long now before the' able to function like it should. Ev- N. C.(

weather .has prevented the com- addition to his family. :smiling faces of Farmer Browningl ery one thinks this Battery will The non-comm
pany from carrying on the work "Colds and flu are losing their and-Speedy Prine" will be. missing never realize itself but the writer club, 24th Infan
they have been doing in the de- hold on the company and all we from the first table in the mess today feels a hunch in his bones with their anni
velopment of the light machine need. now is 'some fair weather. hall. They are goi'ng to0 foreign~ that says that "it won't be lhng 24th Infantry Se
gun in the rifle company, but on The company has been staging service. Please, Farmer; When you now" before We'll -have section 21st. No pains 1h
Wgednesday, with the co-operation problems_ of .its own under the get. over there, will you let us leaders calling the 'roll. be spared to ma
of auxiliary arms, we gave a dem- leadership of Lt. Gibson and every, knoW whether they 'have grave- , Pvt, Bernard, Spik, to all, wants most successful"onstration for the Infantry Board, one has found them very interest- yards or cemeteries? ..... to know the day when his "First the club and al
the student-officers, and the. offi- ing and have ,gained quite-a .bit "Mess Sergeant Oikari Wanted to Cousin Benard" will go out with- assured of a go(
cers of the Regiment. As was. men- of knowledge that would be Useful make sure that Otho Maynard re- Iout his, body guard, for he prom- Pirates Orchestr
tioned .last week, this work is un- in time of war. .ienlisted so fed him collard greens, ises us that that day will be the' ed to dispense
der the immediate-stfperviSion and-Pvts. Scott and Cochran were I crnbreadl, and buttermilk on his :,d of the reign of Pvt. Benard. rhythm and ha~
Kemn o olDaont.mandng Officerde for the peror-! isc 'day as a soldier. After eating He says that sounds too much like eral new numberv

Kenal. . ... ,.... ,~ap~ig ofier orther erfrm! scha dinner he just begged the his name and'besides he'has been I OUR SUP]For the-coming !Week the com- ance of duty. 'Pvt, Scott for his: recruiting officer to let him re-en- in more trouble "now than he has Handsomest -..
pany plans to be at home the great exceptional' cooking while on spe-: list for six years. ... been in his whole .life. Prettiest .
majority of the time and hopes cial duty at the Provisional Test Imagine "'Rattlesnake" Bob Tins- .That's about all this week in the wittiest.....
that A company succeeded in burn- Company. Pvt. Cochran -for his per,- ley trying to cheat the ' company line of n~eWs but this meek report- Funniest ._... .
ing off most of the reservation a formance of duty While-on guard. commander by not opening his rifle er hopes that the next time he can Noisiest....
couple of week-ends ago. . Congratulations, fellows and keep bolt at inspection arms, send in a few lines that he will be Jazziest ...

Pvt. Louie J. Brunson of this up the good work. Slim, glad to tell you that his outfit is Tnnocent(est) ._.
organization was awarded a belt Goddard. COMPANY F at last up to full strength and see- Fussiest .........
buckle for placing in the Post Box:..-- Dad Singletary has been spend- ond to none. Dudiest-....... .
ing Meet, and he immediately de- ,"HQ., & HQ.- CO. 2ND BN:. ing a great deal of time with Pop , G. T. B." Headest......
parted on furloligh : : Pvt.. Dooleyl has recently rejoin- Miller for the past month or so -. Danciest. _.....

-"... ed the companiy fromfurlough and. The ...subject of this ConVersation BATTERY C . a B ,,fllest .-.
COMPANY C has many tales to tell about help- has been kept a deep, dark secret. The rain last week caused our' 13abyest .........

Our esteemed asst. supply ser- ing his dad •kill hogs and going Maybe Dad is trying to learn, absentees to return to a high place Longest....
geant, Lucius Jones, loudly pro- possum hunting. Boy, they .will "how," if you get .what I mean! in Georgia again, a few high wa- Absentest.
claims that the newly issued light make he hair rise on your head! Popeye Stantliff has decided to ter marks appeared on their boots. Widest ..........machine guns are driving him-to Anynay we know .that Pvt. Dooley: take a chance on ciVilian life af. Our picket shed is now ready Shortest .........
drink. Lucius says the only useful didn't go hungry, iwhile c :nfur- ter spen~ding a couple of hitches in for use and we now can hang our Babiest ..........
purpose they serve is to. ke'ep the lorigh. "'. '.', , the army. He says that he intends "hosses" on the line and groom. Quietest ..........
rear-rank man off the heels Of, Pvt. Gregory, one of :our icoun-, to ,return to his home in Virginia A misplaced- letter is causing Blushiest .....
those freshly shined hob-nails, try boys who: came to thie: army ] and work in the coal mines. Pvt. Bean to stay close around Dreamiest .....

There has arisen in our midst and made good, -gives .us a tip on There seems to be an epidemic quarters. .. Slowest....
a new organization to be known the depression. Says he saw, a• of pipes being smoked on the post Cpl. Filippone left this week fort Talkingest.....
as the Royal Order of the Mop and rabbit running across the fied lately. Someone has stated that New Orleans where[ he hopes toI Lest we forg
Broom. Pug Dey appropriately as- Sunday and there wasn't a: .soul pipe smoking is manly, but from "spend 30 ...daysL after winning ,the are requested to
pires to be head man or "Chief after him. So things must be •pick- my opinion it is a necessity for. Post Championship in the light- ~lar .monthly mee
:Royal Wielder,", all in favor give ing. up,. that: is if, you believe in financial reasons. There may be weight class, on the 19th insta'the old battle :cry; set foot-lockers sign~s, -- , lots of odor but there is Sure' a ___________________

on the bunks! Pfc. Clay gets a three-day' pa'ss lot of: satisfaction,.in a pipe. • . .
All who wish to see Cowboy La- and goes all the :way down ,town,, " ist. SRVC

nier' s new moustache, call aroundl just to sere the girl friend and getms "Well, boys, oldwith your spy-glasses. ' there just in time to see her d(rive - COMPANY HI .. You Would hardly know what a nally found a shag
Special duty men were again }off with her other boy friend. 'Well!, [.. Private Felix-G. :Matthews, :af-, big difference a few changes .will wise guys that .

reminded Monday •afternoon, 'thatl here's hoping you have better luck I"ter having several detours and make until you• go through the" dif- that' Goof didn't
they are still soldiers. There was lnext,time, Benny. .whatnots on this,' his last enlist- ferent departments of the Mcdi- was all about, ha
the usual mad scramble among[., Corn. ,ment (so he- says), -is due to re- cal Detachment. 'The old saying they are badly

cev hi icag etfct s "A new broom sweeps clean". Goof goes everyv
.I .-.-------------------------

: origam ana early Wednesday morn- and that is sure true, judging from Spring is almos
- ing and with this certificate tucked • the results of the changes made re- ball is the talk• - ,snugly against him he intends to cently. We feel that changing s~me present all of the

$ aughtr COgo into the chicken and egg busi- of the men from. one. office or du- outs except Laza.
,i ness. W all wish you the best luck ty to another .is a; splendid idea, he has signed his

~in the world, Felix. However, we for it will :no doubt broaden our he also said he
[] • U are sorry to have you leave us, •outlook and make our )abilities pleased with the

. ' we are sure that you will make a more flexible. Had this been done .him., Of course, y,
- "go of your business.. - years ago some of us' might not well) a! s .J .do,-he-

• Short y Gibson is again giving have found the promotion exami- a million .anyWay
1 t the girls of the city of Birming- nations so difficult, and after all, .Gordon HarrOwInvites you to be ter guests at ham a treat. He left here •Satur- each of us hopes to make an even-'l ceived that bottle

i day afternoon on a pass. Evident- tual step upward. that he has b~een
• " , ly. he has it bad, for he had just Staff Sergeant VanDusen has "long, and his two

", . returned from a 4t5-day furlough been assigned to duty at the Mcdi- Pap Grover' ande w " two weeks previous to h-is request c al Inspector's office. Come around iously awaiting Ithe Show Rooms in the for this three day pasS M and tell us how you ,like ,your job Hairrow's head, b2
.... -: ... , B.M.l -yes, and how the job ilikes you case is just like

.- .• .='.- = ... .Sgt. Hood has been assigned heaven, there wi
• ' to the S & W office and due to parting or dyingNe 0 O: 'R Uthe fact that everything is rush-New.Hme ofing just now Sgt. Nations had a •

• . time saving device (a mirror) in- CO MPJ
.. .... ' stalled in the office so Sgt. Hood I am taking th~i,

...... - (Wise Cracker) could shave with- tuity to apolog
____o_______T___r_____p____ outgoing to the barracks during erend Crockett, f,

H .... business hours. Corp. Wilkins is which were Writte
BATTERY A now working in the X-Ray and his aces last wee]

" Things have been sort of quiet Sgt..Taylor has returned from Dis- ,when ever yone fo:
the past week around the Battery pensary A. °still your friend.
and there isn't very much to write , We understand that our Person- At-this writing
about. Without mentioning -any nel "Sgt. Major (St. Sgt. Walea) is in great distre
names, a certain non-coin borrow- has recently purchased a new invitations fora1307-9 FIRST AVE. PHONE 50() ed ,a raincoat the other day to Chevrolet. Don't know why this is by the nncm

'" -..... groom his horse because he didn't unless he made some very good club. on Thursday
want the horse smell to get in his collections from, the lower post or 21, and he has b(

- .new Shirt. Not bad, eh:? Are we perhaps Haley came across. How-~ cide just what c
... .. PtrMulnSls aagr: getting nice? 'ever, we do know ,that he savd them. :Perhaps .I,
,, - : .... , ,Rumor has it that the residents quite a sum on ration money re- him to get the-".....' .T Harvey, Service oaae .:f Block W were, scared half to cently when he made a trip, to Nickens, I am siC. ... .. .anager death the other: day' When a ter- Washington, by carrying along disposed of then.
: .7 : : , ... : : :i ....... i " : . . . " ' , .: : : " r i f i c : r a c k e t b r o u g h t t h e m t o t h e i r w i t h h i m s o m e t L h i n g l k e 1 5 o r -2 0 - , C ]
..'... • .- ...i: .". ... ... . :. " • . '... .. front doors. A cloud of smoke was sandwiches and ten pounds of pe-

. .... ': .. .. .. seen-emanating-fro0m -the- garage cans, and then the question was ',7 ,, COMPA
...... of 0:a c'ertain party that has recent- asked-why has Sgt. Walea been Privates First

. .... " : ly purchaSed a niew automobile and ill ever since he returned .from Continued
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HERE'S TO

Continhed from page 3

ticide is also effective against
fleas. Another use of the spray
is that of moth proofing woolen
garments. This is done by thor-
oughly <spraying the garment in-
side and out after a preliminary
dry cleaning, The pyrethrum-ro-
tenone insecticide now obtainable
locally under the name "Green
Dragon" is made up from a for-
mula received from Washington
and has been thoroughly tested
out here. I believe it will give ex-
cellent results.

SOCIETY

Jr., and Lt. and Mrs. Richard H.
Smith left Thursday afternoon for
Nashville, Tenn., where they will
spend the week-end.

Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis
and their house guest, Miss Har-
riet Atkins, spent the week-end
with their sister and brother, Capt.
and Mrs. McMullen at Maxwell
Field.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dudley and
Miss Margaret Ballard of Atlanta
arrived Saturday to spend the
week-end with Lt. and Mrs. Jessie
TO Traywick.

Capt. and Mrs. Henry L. Barrett
and daughter, Barbara, left last
Friday morning ,for Montgomery
to be the house guests over the
week-end of Maj. and Mrs. Gore.

GIRL SCOUT
Continued from page 5

"Mrs. J. G. Mathews, chairman
of regional camping, says:

"'There is no better placewhere
Girl Scout leaders can secure prac-
tical training in the. Girl Scout
program than at Camp Juliette
Low. Here the Girl Scout leader
can secure the inspiration neces-
sary tocarry her through her year
of girl scouting in order that she
may enrich the growing girls who
come under the leadership.'"

24TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 9

Lite and John Harris have just re-
turned from Florida where they
played a game of basketball with
the regimentatl team.

To date Pvt. Hilson's map is still
in progress. It was rumored that
he would have it finished by this
time, however, Hilson has a short
set-back, and was forced to move
his office. Now, he states that he
wall finish during the latter part
of the-week.

Compared with Blockman, Blue-
beard-was a piker. Of course
Bluebeard could go anywhere he
desired and the ladies were glad
to see him, but, Mr. Blockman
seems to stay close to the old Fort
-affairs must be tangled up in the
metropolis.

"Rags" The Reporter

w

SCOUTING
Continued from-page 7

with food, clothing, and coal since
the first of October. At Christmas
time they received a large supply
of foodI stuff, including a turkey,
vegetables, and desserts. Also at
Christmas time the. scouts gave
them a party at which each child
in the family received three or
four toys or garments. The baby
has been furnished with'fresh milk
every day.

In addition to our welfare work
our troop, has given two dances,
one a costume party and the other
a tea dance, and has invited the
Boy Scouts.

In the way of sports we have
a basketball team. A large num-
ber from the Cardinal Troop.at-
tend the Girl Scout-Mounted Troop
every Saturday morning. Earlier
in the year Mrs. R. C. Barlow
helped the girls with tennis and
many,, turned out for tennis in-
struction. Lt. D. C. Rosebaum has
been our basketball coach and our
team • feels very grateful to him
for his time and instruction. We
have basketball - practice every
Wednesday and Friday afternoon
and a great many come 'out for
it. We have the athletic associa-
tion to thank for our attractive
basketball uniforms, as they very
kindly bought them for our team.

The Cardinal Troop also furnish-

es ushers for the Dramatic Club
performances.

For the past month we Scouts
have been working on rank work
and merit badges preparing for
the Court of Awards which is to
be held in June. So far we have

not been able to go on very many
long hikes because of the weather,
but now that spring is coming we
are looking forward to long hikes
in the-woods.

MAR&IE HEILEMAN
Troop 1, Age 14,

OFFICEnRS

Personal Loans From $50
to $300

on
your own signature

Courteous and Prompt Service

Security Savings and LoanCompany
No. 1 Garrard Bldg.

Corner Broadway and 12th St.

E4
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rahe a clgt .relle

'-':. " . "....... .. ..

N37, ...... ,.-. .. .. .s .. '...........
:: ::::::::::.:...........

..... .. ..You know.............t.........

he ST RFIELD

Chesterfield is mild, not strong
and that's another thing I

ie in a cigarette.
What's more, They Satisfy...

and that's what I like a cigarette
to do.

I ,get a lot of ,pleasure out of
Chesterfield... you know I lie

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

[CREZIA LILY RICHARD
B ORI ...PONS BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

8 P. M. (C. S. T.) -COLUMBIA' NETWOR1

@ 93aLZGG M & MYBML ToBA=o Co.
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To The Twenty-Ninth Infantry:

C 0 N G -R, A..T. U L A T I-0 N- S

We wish to congratulate you on your 34th Organiza-

tion Day--and also on the invaluable -service you have-

rendered this country-in peace, for the. fine example

you .have. set -for your brothers ofthe Infantry Arm.

and, finally, for your standard of professional perfee-

tion, which has become a-by-word throughout the

Army.

We truly consider-it a privilege to be-so closely associ-

ated with you and to be able to call you almost a part

of our own community.

And, lastly, may we express the hope -that each year

will see the 29th grow better, and more perfect in ev-

ery detail.

N. ~5( J-Irdi z

THE GEORGIA POWER CO.
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WELCOME One hundred and
nine National Guard

and Reserve Officers arrived at
Fort Benning last week to take a
three months course at -the Infan-
try -School. The school term start-
ed February 25th and will run un-
til the 25th of May. Students of
the Regular Course extend to the
new class a warm, sincere wel-
come and we hope the officers of

e National Guard and Organized
eserve will have a very enjoy-

able and instructive tour of duty
at Fort Benning.

One of the celebrities of the class
is Captain John C. Simerson of the
Hawaiian National Guard. Captain
Simerson can dance the Hula Hula
with maidenly grace. and play the
Hawaiian guitar with a masterly
touch. The youthful -captain will
undoubtedly be in great demand
at every student gathering from
now until the end of the school
year.

HUMOR IN Some student with a
NAMES sparkling -wit has

submitted to your
correspondent the following piece
of prose that is brim full of ramb
ling humor at the expense of some
of the notorious characters of our
class. It is something to'cut out
and keep in your desk to drag out
and read when you get bogged
down in a maze of classroom work.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
A PURPLE FINCH STROTH-

ER-ed along. Soon there appeared
SKAL-AND-ZUNOS, those two
villains, in a FORD. "Where did
GLAS-GOW?" they asked. "We
are going to LYNCH him, that
PESEK critter, CAUSEY is an
ALLEN fro ma foreign land.
They looked to be a MAERDIAN
pair of men whom MOORE than
any WISEMAN cared to deal with,
for • they had been on a BENDER,
and were both well DUNN. 'Take
your old CAR-A-WAY," our hero
demanded, "put your AX-UP or
you WUL-BERN for this is an ig-
NOBLE deed." "HO-WARD you
like that ?"

It looked BLEAKNEY for our
hero for he was DOUGLAS and
alone with no BARKES to cheer
him. The. villains had not visited
the BARBOUR for many a DEYO,

and their features were DARK,
BLACK, and GRIZZARD. Our he-
ro WHITTLE-ed -for awhile and
then gave them a WINSTON
smile. They laughed and thought
he was LUNA. "Get away from
McGARR!" one shouted, "or we
will begin PELTON. you for this
HOKE you are playing on us. That
sort of thing is DABU to us."

"We are -after ROBERTS for
we're hungry and love ROBERTS
pie with our BEINE soup. We have
a HOWZE nearby, and HOWE!
We're in KUTZ together."

"Have you seen pretty Miss
MANEES lately -running, around
with that MASON who works near
the SMITH?" She DOTY's on him.
They plan a MORGAN-ic affair,
and they are going to spend their
honeymoon in some old SCHOW
on the river. We expect to raise
HANNAH at the CHURCH-ILL.

And there is ROWAN-a. Just
think, she's only 17 and just out
of the CRANDALL. We-knew that
CUNKLE was ANGLUIN for her.
"Jimmy CHRISMAN! All he does
is STOKES the boiler and she
WHEATON-ed and fell for him
when he BIDWELL, for her. It's
a LOVELESS affair by my tank-
ard of STEINMYER.

By HOKE -we'll get that
BUTCHER'S boy and fire our
CUNANAN at him. "HARRIS!"
our hero cried. "SCHEPPS up,"
they shouted, in WOODRUFF
tones. He turned GRAHAM and
pale, and" his spirits did SINK.
"Give me a WEEKS time to see

'Continued on page 17

AErief History Of The 29th Infantry
The birthday of the 29th U. S.

Infantry is March 3, 1901. We cele-
brate this .day of actual organiza-
tion rather than February 2 of the
same year, the date of the au-
thority for the creation of the regi-
ment.

But our history really goes back
much farther. A 29th Infantry
fought valiantly through 'the War
of 1812; another had an impres-
sive record during the Civil War.
These were really the forefathers
of the 29th Infantry in which we
take so much pride today.

Unfortunately, in the reduction
of the army that followed these
wars, what-was left of each of the
old 29th Regiments of Iifantry
was combined with the remnants of
other regiments to reorganize, af-
ter the War of 1812 the 6th In-
fantry and, after the Civil War,
the 11th Infantry. So, the identity
of the 29th Infantry was lost dur-
ing two period of (mostly) peace,
until Colonel W. M. Van Horne or-
ganized and first commanded :the
present 29th Infantry at Fort
Sheridan, Illinois, on March 3, 1901.
In our pride in our regiment of
today we do not forget the two
glorious old regiments that pre-
ceded US.

IN THE PHILIPPINES
After organization, the first sta-

tions of the 29th Infantry were
Fort Sheridan and Columbus Bar-
racks. It left them in February,
1902, to move to San Francisco by
rail and, on April 1, to sail for the

Philippine Islands on the transport
Sheridan. Exactly one month later
the transport docked in Manila,
where the Regiment was trans-
shipped and sent to the islands of
Cebu, Panay and Negros. Native
chieftans there were indulging
freely in piraticaI expeditions and
banditry. In the vicious work of
putting a stop to them Companies
E, G, and H enjoyed the most op-
portunity for active service, and
it was Company E:.that subdued
and captured the famous bandit
leader Adriano Concepcion.

.When the Regiment returned to
the United States in 1904 it was
stationed at, Whipple Barracks,
Arizona, Fort Douglas, Utah and
Fort Du-Chesne, Utah, with. head-
quarters at Fort Douglas. Nothing
of importance took place during
the next three years. In 1907 the
Regiment again sailed to the Phil-
ippine Islands from San Francisco,
this time on the transport Logan.
In September, 1907, it took sta-
tion in the new and beautiful post
of Fort McKinley ,about twelve
miles up the Pasig River from, Ma-
nila. During this tour there was
no fighting for the 29th, so after
a peaceful sojourn it again return-
ed to the United States in 1909,
occupying the old posts at Fort
Jay, Fort Porter and Fort :Niagara,
all in New York, with headquarters
at Fort Jay.

IN PANAMA
After five years in New York

the Regiment embarked on anoth-

er usefulexperience when it sailed
for Panama in 1914 for duty in
the Canal Zone. The greatly im-
proved quarters at Camp Gaillard
when the'Regiment left three years
later are one tangible evidence of
its constructive work, there.

During the period of the World
War, until 1918, the Regiment,
with other American forces in the
Canal Zone, performed the ex-
tremely difficult and important du-
ty of-the guarding of the great
Canal. Constant and untiring vigi-
lance was necessary to protect the
vital docks and locks.'

The autumn of 1918 found the
Regiment at Camp Beauregard,
Louisiana. There a partition pro-
cess took place when the 29th In-
fantry furnished personnel to form
the 84th -Infantry, and both be-
came parts of the -7th Division.

The 'delay caused by the fatal
1918 influenza epidemic prevented
the Regiment from leaving the
United States. In March, 1919, the
Regiment moved to Camp Shelby,
Mississippi, and assisted in the
enormous task of demobilizing
emergency units. Upon the comple-
tion of this work the 29th Infan-
try was moved to Fort Benning,
Georgia, during October, 1919,
where an Infantry School was be-
ing founded. The Regiment had a
leading part in this great project,
and has ever since been one of the
essential elements that make our
Infantry School a leader of the
world.

Organizational Notes From The 29th
REGIMENTAL STAFF

The following are the Regiment-
al Staff, 29th Infantry, one of the
most efficient in the United States
army.

Our new Colonel, Asa L. Single-
ton, reports for duty this week
from the chief of Infantry's office,
where he has been on duty. He
was formerly Regimental Execu-
tive officer, 229th Infantry and
was popular with all at that time.
. Lt. Colonel Dravo, who has been

in command of the regiment since
the departure of colonel Persons,
has done some wonderful work
since his arrival here. His present
test -of equipping each rifle com-
pany with light-machine guns is
progressing well. Colonel Dravo
also won the Distinguished Service
Cross during the world war.

S-1,- the Regimental. Adjutant,
Captain Norris A. Wimberley. One
of his aclaievements is the simpli-
fication-and speeding of court mar-
tial charges and investigations and
the other regimental work of va-
rious kind. The staff and regiment
thinks he is one of the best the
regiment has ever had

S-2, Captain John A. Otto. Cap-
tain Otto is one of the best publi-
city officers the regiment ever
had.

The S-3 staff consists of Major
P. W. Baade and Captain J. E.
McCarthy. They have made great
improvements ill S-3 office. One of
the changes, the changing of stu-
dent company clerks every three
months, will make a wonderful im-
provement.

.S-4, Captain W. P. O'Brien, has
made some fine improvements in
the supply system of the regiment.
His handling of the regimental
garden has been marked with much
succes.

Our NCO Staff is headed by
Master Sergeant Clyde Heldreth,
the Sergeant Major, one with
plenty of experience.

Mr. Sgt. George R. Still is per-
sonnel sergeant major. He has
less than one year to do to retire
and during the World War was
Captain Paymaster. The Army has
adopted his model service record.
He is one of the best authorities
on army regulations.

•Sgt. Charlie Tuell, speed • typist
and shorthand expert for the staff,
is at the present time on an emer-
gency furlough.

Pfc. I. H. Perry (2nd Lt. ITf.
Res.) is another speed •typist and

shorthand man for the staff.
Staff Sgt. J. E. Freeman is sec-

ond in command of the personnel
office. In addition to other duties
is one of the game wardens of
the Fort Benning reservation.

Staff Sgt. John L. Biggerstaff,
second in command, personnel of-
fice (wonderful drill master. These
two are the finest in the army on
personnel work.

Pfc. Spec. 3cl. Martin-typist
for personnel. He is 'an excellent
violin player.
Pfc. Spec. 3cl. W W. Hoyle,-speed
typist and stenographer.

Sgt. Sam A. Lewis, morning re-
port clerk, an efficient man any
place in an office.

Sgt. I. M. Yarbrough, Court
clerk of the regiment.

Pfc. J. P. Stannard, asst. court
clerk..

Sgt. Guy Smith is our topogra-
phical draftsman. He is a distin-
guished rifle shot of the army and
he has less than one year to do
to retire.

The 29th Infantry is really the
instructor for all the rest of the
Infantry, including National Guard,
Organized Reserves, ROTC and the
CMTC's.

TheoStudent officers come to the
Infantry School from all over the
country, the 29th Infantry shows
them how it should be done, and
they return to their stations to
pass on the information they have
received. As practically all new
ideas are given out to the Infan-
try in this manner, one sees that
the 29th Infantry is really in the
most responsible position imagin-
able.

Headquarters Co.'*
A. HISTORY OF HEADQUAR I-

TERS COMPANY
Regimental Headquarters Com-

pany was provisionally organized
at Fort Jay, N. Y., in 1913, with
Captain R..H. Allen in command,
but actual organization did not
take place until 1914.

(Captain Allen was promoted, to
Major General and-was Chief of
Infantry from 1925 to 1929. He isno'w retired after 30 years devoted
to the service.)

The company, .when first organ-
ized, consisted :of the Field Staff,
Band, and Mounted Orderlies. Be-(
fore organization of • company these I
units were detailed, and was comn- I
manded :by Captain J. F. Madden, I
from 1907 \until actual: organiza- !

tion of company in 1913.
Of the enlisted men in the ori-

ginal company, Master Sgt. George
Still, Personnel Sgt. Major of the
29th Infantry, was the first First
Sergeant, back in 1913.

Following the actual- organiza-
tion, the mounted orderlies were
divided among 3 posts occupied by
the regiment, Fort Jay, Fort Por-
ter, and Fort Niagara. The entire
company never assembled until
March 1915, at which time the
regiment prepared to sail from
Hoboken, N: J., for Panama. The
company- took station at Camp
Guillard, Canal Zone.

The company remained in Pana-
ma until the. latter part of 1918,
when it was ordered back to the
States, arriving with the rest of
the regiment at Camp Beauregard,
La. There men were taken from
the company to help form the 84th
Infantry. While at Camp Beaure-
gard the company suffered many
losses through influenza.

In March, 1919, the company
moved to Camp Shelby, Miss., as-
sisting in the demobolizing of
emergency units. Upon completion
of this task, the entire regiment
moved to Camp Benning, arriving
here in October, 1919.

In 1921 the company was re-
organized, the name changed from
"Headquarters Comptany" to "Regi-
mental Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company," and the Band
section was transferred to Service
Company. The Howitzer section
was formed-into a separat- organi-
zation, known as Howitzer Com-
pany, and the regimental staff was,
assigned to the company. At this
time the company strength was
reduced from 303 men, as it was
organized in 1917, to an actual
strength of 97 men and in July
of 1921 a further reduction took
place in the strength of the com-
pany.

From 1921 to the present daythe company has taken an active
part in the development of Fort
Benning. From its first home, a
tent camp, to the present ultra-
modern barracks, it has shared
the ups and downs with the regi-
ment.

As •organized today, the • com-
pany consists of an authorized
strength of 84 men. The chief du-
ties Consist of communication work
for the regiment. .The men being
all highly trained in Infantry com-
municatien.

Continued on page 4

Notes, _From The
Department Of.-

Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not be re-
produced in whole or-in part without
special permission from this. paper or
from the author of the article.

AMMUNITION TRAILER
Transportation of ammunition

and other essential supplies is in-
separable from military operations.
Motor and animal drawn vehicles;
pack trains and cargadores are
utilized for this purpose. Choice of.
means depends upon the terrain
and- proximity of the enemy.

Motorization h a s introduced
radical changes in military ma-
neuvers. With animal drawn wag-
ons rate of travel is limited to a
maximum of six miles per hour.
The large iron rimmed wheels ne-
gotiate rocky territory 'and deep
fords. But distance covered in a
day is severely limited.

Gasoline driven trucks have
revolutionized military operations.
As the first automobile retained
the folding buggy top, influence
of animal traction persists in new
transportation. For several months
the Department of Experiment has
been testing an ammunition trail-
er. This-vehicle suggests an escort
wagon in which the large wooden.
wheels are replaced by those of a
light truck, the iron rims with
pneumatic rubber tires. Looking
backward toward pioneer ances-
tors and forward toward motors,
this trailer was designed either to
be drawn by animpls or towed be-
hind trucks. For sneeds utilized in
the latter capacity wheels with
iubber tires and ball bearings are
essential. Various short couplings
provide for attachment behind
power driven vehicles. Tongues'
with single and double traces per-
mit use of animals. -The body is a
curious cross between a purely car-
go vehicle and the escort wagon--=
of conventional box pattern but
without seat for the driver. Ef-
forts have been made to combine
virtues of two distantly related
parents.

For service test the ammunition
trailer was operated over varied
roads and terrain by the Service
Company of the 29th Infantry as
an animal-drawn wagon and also
towed behind trucks. The ball bear-
ing wheels caused the vehicle to
run easily on good roads and over
ordinary rough country. The low
clearance proved a disadvantage in
rough terrain and when fording
streams. The pneumatic rubber
tires suffered in rocky country. The
body was made to carry only 2000
pounds weight while the escort
Wagon may be loaded with half
again as much cargo.

When towed behind motor ve-
hicles this trailer possessed all de-
fects inherent in such carriers. Up
to and including ten miles per hour
a towed 4-wheel vehicle will track

satisfactorily. At speeds above ten
miles per hour-such a trailer will
whip, may overturn, is generally a
menace to itself, the towing truck
and traffic in general. Pneumatic
tires going flat on a trailer may
not be noticed, resulting in destruc-
tion of the Casing. In cross coun-
try work demanded of Infantry
combat vehicles a truck can be re-
lied upon., to transport cargo of a
determined maximum weight. A
trailer adds, a load that can not
be considered. In making sharp
turns and especially where move-
ment to the rear is unavoidable a
towed vehicle must be man hand-
led. In such cases a trailer must
be uncoupled and the new direc-
tion established. Experience prov-
ed that the 4-wheel trailer could be'
used only on good roads where ex-
cess power of a towing truck was -

available.
The terrain at Fort Benning of-

fers ideal opportunities to test the
suitability of various kinds of
transportation for Infantry use.

Continued on page 17
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29TH INFANTRY
-Continued from page 3

In 1928, as an honor, the com
pany was chosen to serve a com-
plimentary luncheon and dinner to
the famous U. S. Army Band. The

mess has rated so highly that this
company has an all-time "Excel-
lent" record for the regiment.

The company has developed sev-
eral athletic teams of note, and
won many awards for military pro-
ficiency, besides being a leader in
horse shows 'for years.

In restrospect, the entire organi-
zation is proud- of the list of il-
lustrious officers that commanded
this company, viz:

Major General R. H. Allen, D.
S. M., S. S., former Chief of In-
fantry, now retired; Brig. General
J. F. Madden; Brig. General B. H.
Wells, D. S. M., S. S., P. H.; Col.
W. H. Waldron, D. S. C., D. S. M.

The fact that those men have
arisen so high in their profession,
shows that this company has been
well trained, their records are very
note-worthy.

At the present time the com-
pany is commanded by Captain J.
M. Roamer, holder of S. S. C. and
other honors. And is assisted by
1st Lit. C. B. Ferenbaugh and 2nd
Lt. T. J. Conway. Since 1924 the
First Sergeant has been A. C.
Houghtby.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Volley ball is developing quite

a few stars in the company at the
game. They are the following: La-
Bonte, Waites, Beckemeyer, Sgt.
Jimmy Hayes, and Pfc. Command-

Congratulation
to the

29TH

.on their

- BI R-THDAY.

AR-THU R

PE-RLITUS
THE TANK TAILOR

Located in the Tank Area

er. This is a great American game
and exercises every muscle in a
man's body.

Our First Sergeant has one of
the best voices in the service. He
can. make more noise than Joe E.
Brown of Hollywood, when he says
"outside for Reveille."

Handball is another favorite
sport of the company. The best
players are Sgt. Jimmy Hayes,
Corp. Hervert, Pfc. Maudin, Cle-
mens and Raeburnl. Anyone wish-
ing instructions in' the art see
anyone of them.

The company is looking forward
next month to their being excused
from standing reveille and retreat
which comes as-a reward for their
good conduct during the past.

Corp. Joe Bishop, efficient mes-
sage center chief of Headquarters
29th Infantry, was discharged this
Wednesday and re-enlisted Thurs-
day. The company is glad to see
him take out another stack.

The regiment and company is
proud of their fine old Sergeant
Major Heldreth and also glad that
he got out of the hospital and re-
turned for duty.

Alright boys you better make
your dates for Monday, the after-
noon show is free, free dance 8:00
p. m. to midnight. All duty will be
suspended except'guard and fa-
tigue.

At 11:00 a. m. the Commandant
will address the regiment. The
company will put out an excel-
lent dinner.

Cannon Co.
Much has happened to and in

Cannon Company since last Or-
ganization day. The entire person-
nel has changed except for our re-
spected Company C o m m ander,
Captain Renth. Our best wishes go
to the ones who left, Lts. Williams,
W. O'Connor,. L.H. Smith, E. M.
Rowan, and J, M . Churchill; and
at the same time we give a belated
welcome to Lts. Purcell, R. J.
Hunt, W. A. McNulty, and H. C.
Britt, who have replaced them.
May they be as fine as their pre-
decessors.

Cannon company, with its motors
and animals, its 37 mam. guns, its
3" and M-2 mortars, gives us an
ever changing experience that can
be found no place in the* entire
army. One never knows when he
gets uP in the morning just what
to expect in the way of training
for the day. The good part about
it is that it is all very interesting
and there is seldom a dull moment,

except for a few who would have
dull moments regardless of what
they were doing.

There are people who make a
living telling of old and strange
things. I am not one of those peo-
ple, but swallow this one: - The
mortar was laid. It was the first
round we had ever fired from the
piece. Range 500 yards. The com-
mand "Fire" and-the shell left
the gun to make a great arc and
strike the ground. It burst while
we were watching, but that isn't
all. It rose from the hole it had

S A T TE N'T I0 N!,-
OFFICERS

Personal, Loans From $50
to $300

on
your own signature

Courteous and Prompt Service

Security Savings and Loan Company
No. 1 Garrard Bldg.

Corner Broadway and 12th St.

'p.

i I

made in the ground and made the
same arc back to the gun. No, it
did not go back into the barrel
but it did land a few feet in front
of the gun; just like these news-
reels that are run backwards. Be-
lieve it or not!

Someone has called it a volley-
ball league, this intramural ath-
letics that we are now playing in
Headquarters Battalion but I call
it just a bit of practice for the
Cannoneers. Out of the seventy-
two games played we have lost
four, and they by a-close score.
What do you call it?

Now that you have an idea of
the ability of the men in Cannon
Company in all lines I can say
without fear of being very far

Continued on page 5

S'martMen Are, ) ressin -!-p"For

And as usual Chancellor's is at the head of the

"smartness" parade - with style .smashes, in

men's clothing that easily-will lead the way for

all the rest! In- every. line of -our new spring

merchandise there is something yitally new

and remarkably outstanding.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS

WILSON HOSE

STETSON HATS

BOSTONIAN SHOES

C H A.N C EL L.O R.COMPANY
.FORT BENNING'S COLUMBUS HEADQUARTERS

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

We invite you to visit ourCoffeeShop
Courteous Service

THIE RALorTON HOTEL.
Columbus

200 Rooms and Baths
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Commands The 29th
Battle of the Maine, and the Battle"

of Soissons are not reading mate-
rial to Pratt but, instead, are
reminiscences of experiences of
hardship and privation. When ev-
er any of these battles are men-
tioned Pratt almost begins duck-
ing for, all told, he spent 104 days
under shell fire dodging here and
there. He must. have reached per-
fection at the jumping, as the on-
ly wound he received was some
fragments of a shell in his left

I leg just above the knee. To*quote
• Pratt "The Battle of Soissons was
hell. We marched all night to get
to fight the Germans and entered

Ithe battle with a company of 250
I men. When we reorganized after
1 this encounter we only could find
17 of us. I don't know whether the

I others ran off or ,not,. but I think
they were all killed or wounded.
It was during this battle that a
call for volunteers came to go out
in front to cut enemy barbed wire.
At first no one moved so then I
stepped out and said give me a
pair of pliers. I'll go. Six others

IT'S S /
IT'S. i• ,

Colonel A. J. Singleton, Inf., U. S. A.

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 4

wrong that it is the best company
in the 29th regiment.

R. Me.G.Co.
Usually when ever a hundred or

so men are gathered together there
is one among the. group who has
led an interesting and worthwhile
life. The Regimental Machine Gun
Company, first in Machine Gun
Marksmanship, for the year 1934,

Compliments

To m*Hustonf.

Peanut Co.
Chase Grandin, Dist.

first in Machine Gun Combat firing.
for 1934, and always first in any
endeavor worthwhile, boasts of just
such a man in the personage of
Private first class, Specialist 4th
class Daniel Pratt.

'Upon inquiring of Pratt as to
his life history, he will readily tell
you that he doesn't know so much
of the history part but that he
does know he has led a hell of a
life. One will have to go to the
records to learn that Pratt was
born in the state of New Jersey
on June 1, 1878.

At an early age in life, after
grabbing off a little education in
Jersey, Pratt shoved off for the
Great Lakes area and'soon found
work on a government boat. Here
he spent 18 years in the role of
a steward.

In June, 1916, at the age of 25,
when the United States entered
the World War, Pratt enlisted
among the first few. As a result
of this enlistment he got a little
trip to Europe where he-remained
for 22 months. The Meuse-Argonne
battle, the Defensive Sector, the • AND LOOK AT

THE PRICES!
Hudson- Built
TERRAPLANE

Special and DeLuxe
88 or 100 H.P.s585
HUDSON SIX

Special Series
93 or 100 H.P.

$695
HUDSON EIGHT

Special, DeLuxe,
Custom, 113 or 124 H.P.

.$760
and un at facteryforclosed models
Electric Hand standard
on Hudson Custom
Eights; optional (for
small amount extra) on
all other Hudsons .nd

Terraplanes.

And the longer motorists
drive with the Electric
Hand, the better they like it!
Faster, easier, smoother
shifting, without taking a
hand from the wheel! Noth-
ing new to learn!

FIRST ROOFS OFSTEELI
-- Second "hit feature"-of
the year! Again Hudson
and Terraplane score-with
the first steel roof, and the
only bodies all of steel.

EASIER RIDING I-Third
in point of 1935 interest.
With the other things that
make cars ride easier, Hud-

son and Terraplane com-
bine an exclusive method of
springing-to give you the
balanced ride.

AND THAT ISN'T ALL-
Greater performance, than
ever, from "the world's fin-
est and smoothest perform-
ing stock cars." Rugged-
ness-proved in the recent
175,000-mile Ruggedness
Runs. And Bendix Rotary-
Equalized Brakes-quicker,
safer, straight-line stopping.

Before you buy, look at all
the new cars-compare them
-and let the best car win.

TUNE IN ON HUDSON "NEW STAR REVUE" featuring Kate Smith-Every Monday evening at 8:30
E.S.T., 7:30 C.S.T., 9:30 M.S.T., 8:30 P.S.T.- Columbia Broadcasting System

L. B.-SLAUG HTER & CO.
1307-9 First Ave. Phone 500

Peter Mullen, Sales Mgr.- C. T. Harvey, Service Mgr.

WELCOME
At the Ansley you will find an open welcome

always-the finest example of true hospitality

that you'll-find anywhere. It is our pride that

we have made ourselves popular-and we'll

consider it our privilege if you'll let us dem-

onstrate how we have done it.

You're .aways welcome at the Ansley!

The Ansley
ATL A NT A

CARLING-DINKLER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

joined me, but only three of us of commendation signed by none
came back." '.'-other than General John J. Persh-

Pratt doesn't claim that he was ing.
a World War hero nor is he loaded After the war Pratt came back

down with medals but he does-and enlisted in the 29th Infantry,

justly point with pride to a letter Continued on page 6

CONGRATULATIONS..

To The 29th Infantry On
On Their 34th Anniversary

And we extend a cordial invitation to the

personnel of the entire post..

PLAZA CAFE
ON BROADWAY
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29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 5

and has served in Companies B, D,
H, and R. M. G. Every discharge
bears the rating "excellent."

In R. M. G. Company Pratt is
busily engaged in trying to keep
the boys with a filled stomach for
he is a great believer in the old
adage "an army travels on its
stomach."

Pratt is, indeeci, a man in every
letter of the word. No task is too
small nor-too large for him. All
his jobs, no matter what may be
their magnitude, are accomplished
and completed, with the -idea of
perfection. His every effort is ex-
pended with the idea of advance-
ment, both for him and his organi-
zation. And we, in the R. M. G.
Company, wish for him many more
happy and fruitful years for we to
a man know he rightfully deserves
such.

: .Service Co ....
The members of the company are

duly proud of the success attain-
ed by the company small bore team
"in the:' recent' Regimental Small
Bore Trials.: Pfc. Puckett placed
third anol the Company team, as
a whole finished in fourth place.
Who said "Mule Skinners and truck
drivers don't- know how to shoot"?

The company takes pride in the
fact that several of its members
were recently given recognition by

the award of gold stars, represent-
ing the attainment of a place on
the ..,Regimental Honor Roll, by
having won final place in various
athletic and military events dur-
ing the past year.

Among recent re-enlistments we

find the names of Staff Sergeant
Biggerstaff, Pfc. Claude Johnson,
and Privates Ballance and Dunlay.
The good soldiers () always take
on another stack.
Purely Personal Piffle:

We understand that Pfc. Turner
(cook) spent one night last week
fishing at Schley's Lake; 'at least
he intended to spend the night
fishing. From all reports, however,
the fishing -was rotten but the
water was fine. His water trans-
portation caPSized.-

Sgt. Sam Lewis took a :hurried
slide down, the well-known Pole.
I(was noticed that he literally

gobbled his supper and the next .

that was seen of him was when he
crept Sleepily ,in at 3:00 a. m. the
following morning.

Pfc. Jake Morgan was rather
worried one: day this past week,
there was a hurried call put out

form him from Regimental Head-
quarters and Jacob w "st to be
found. Where was Jacob when the
call went out? Well-probably he
was just pressing his blankets.

The following bit of conversation
between Pfc.'s Puckett and Reid,
was overheard the other night,
Reid being just freshly returned
from a trip to the Atlanta Theatre
to -see the "Ginger Girls" in a
torrid burlesque performance-

Pucket-'And I suppose you
learned a lot about anatomy dur-
ing the fan-dancer's number, eh?"

Reid-"Listen, I sat in the sec-
ond row, and know what I'm talk-
ing about-you call yourself an
expert rifleman-the man with the
fast eye! Shucks, even you would
not have a chance."

Sergeant Skinny Hollaender, our
diminutive mess sergeant (he
weighs two hundred and eighty) is
also the team captain of our B
volley ball team. Sergeant Hollaen-
der says if the other players on
his team "covered" as much ground
as he did, that the team would be
invincible.

Supply Sergeant Peggy Roper
was strolling up Broadway the oth-
er evening, doing a bit of pre-East-
er window shopping, when he was
approached by one of the workers
from one of the local charity as-
sociations. The lady asked Roper
if he would contribute a small
amount to the cause and Sergeant
Roper replied, "I am sorry lady,
but we -are objects of charity our-
selves." 'The lady is probably still
wondering just what the sergeant
meant by his remark since he was
dressed'in civilian clothing and she
couldn't possibly know that he was
a soldier.

Pfc. Pudding Head West, our
pinch hitting Company Clerk, has
been taking several week-end trips
up to Atlanta recently. What's the
attraction, West, it couldn't be the
Blonde Queen at the Burlesque,
could-it?

Private Dimples Miller, the boy
from thecorrals, who has been in
the orderly room the past eight
months learning to be a company
clerk, says that just about all that
he has learned during this time
is where all of the different activi-
ties are located on, the post, and
that it takes a new pair of shoes
and a box of blue jay corn plas-
ters every month for him to keep
lp with his clerical studies.
Carburetor knocks from the Motor
Platoon:

The Platoon regrets losing Lt.
Purcell, but wishes him all good
luck in his'new role .of Cannoneer
and at the same time extends a
hearty welcome to Lt. Bucky
O'Connor.

Th~e Motor Platoon boasts that
it is now the best platoon in the
-regiment, theby having recently en-
i~ed a squad of new Dodge trucks.

The animal platoon, also, is in re-
ceipt &f a shipment of• additional
:mules. The company now feels that
it is adequately equipped to provide
the regiment with sufficient trans-
portation. . -,

Master, Sergeant Ham Hamilton,
the well knownand well liked Czar
of the Platoon, has been seen rath-
er often lateiy hooking and slicing
his way around-the municipal golf
course down by the Stadium. Note:
He is usually !accompanied by the
First Sergeant and Sergeant 'Mer-
cer.

Pee-wee Wilson our heavy-
weight fighter, says.that it would
be a, cinch to ,cop the amateur
crown during the post tournament
if it wasn't for a couple of other
heavies who are striving for the
same honor.

-Sergeant Cy Mercer, the motor-
cycle speed demon, recently toppled

from his bachelor throne and; join-
ed the> ranks of the Husbandites.
Good luck Cy--you'll need it.

Last Friday Pfc. K. 0. Christian,
our renowned dispatcher of ve-
hicles returned from a thirty-nine
day furlough spent at St. Peters-
burg, Florida, he immediately ask-
ed the Captain for a three day
pass. I wonder if one needs a rest
after a vacation in Florida.

Staff Sergeant "Gimme - Chew"
Drew-was heard to remark that
when he retired that he was going
to start a boarding house of 'his
own. What's the matter, John?
Don't you get enough to eat at
Hollaender's.

We are sorry to lose the services
of Sergeant Woerner and his able
assistant, Pfc. Dickerson, from the
repair shops. Sgt. Woerner and
Pfc. Dickerson begin a four months
Motor Mechanics Course at the
Tank Section, Academic depart-
ment, on Monday, February 25th.

In the absence of Sergeant
Woerner, Pfc. Shoemaker has-been
placed in charge of the repair
shop.

For the past five or six week-
ends Pfc. Spencer has been a regu-
lar visitor to Atlanta. The platoon
has begun to listen for the peal of
wedding bells.

Pfc. Mullenix and Schnozzle Si-
mon have been making week-end
trips to Birmingham. We wonder
what the attraction is.

Pfc, Wooten has been placed in
charge of the motorcycle repair
shop. Pfc. Wooten takes the place
of Pfc. Stephens, who was recently
discharged.

Staff Sergeant Drew, and Pfc.
Flaherty, Huntley and Lawson are
steady visit 6 rs to the Post bowling
alley. Sgt. Drew recently won high
score flight.
Pfc. Captain Combs, one of the big'
shot-Dodge drivers, ran into a snag
on the last test run. The Captain
wore out a new pair of shoes run-
ning to the skipper of the paltoon
asking him what to do, or looking
for sympathy we don't know which,
all he received for his troubles Was
instructions to push his choke in.

Just because Ziz Huntley made:
a couple of two hundreds he didn't
want to :bowl any more with the
enlisted men, but had to pick Col.
Wrigh!t: and Major Howard, did he
throw out his chest?

The gas eaters are holding down

the fire guard truck detail now and
the very first night Calsor and
HUntley made a very pleasant (?)
trip to Randall Creek.

Just a few words from the ani-
mal platoon. As soon as the army
completes its motorization plan we

will be a race of forgotten men.
Mule skinners -without picturesque
language and long-eared friends
will be a thing of the past. How-
ever until the day of our passing
we will continue to be very lively
as the following notes show:

Doe Ezell, our great hunter, ac-
companied Staff Sgt. Hutto on a
recent dove hunting trip. The game
was very abundant and the hunt-
ers so successful that a call came
into the stables for an escort wag-
on -to bring in their bag.

Tarzan Solomon, our mule doc-
tor, is thinking of quitting the ar-
my and hanging out his shingle as
a vet in civilian life. God pity the
cows and mules... of this part of
Georgia.

Wth the coming of-spring, love
seems to be the style. Hillis, L. W.
Johnson and Longhorn Lackey are
now referred to as the Great Lov-
ers." -

Sgt. Ikey Smith, our stable ser-
geant, just returned from one of
his bi-weekly trips to LaGrange,
Georgia. He plans to buy a truck
in order to ha'ul a larger load of
flourand molasses to the family.
Cy AUstin, latrine orderly par ex-

-cellence, and cook on Major Si-
bert's fishing trips to Florida, is
considering taking out citizenship

-papers for that state. Cy says that
he spends most of his time either
in Florida or traveling to and from
that glorious state.'

Chesty Hight, when he desires,
snows them all under with his
tales. of the New York State Po-
lice. Rumor has it that Chesty lost

Continued on page 7

"'Better Be Damned Than -Mentioned iNot At All."
-John Wolcot.

Conductor ad interim- S. H. N.

WELCOME
THE FLARE pauses to add its word of welcome to the.mem-

bers of the National Guard and Reserve Officers class.
This class, consisting of one hundred and nine members, rep-
resents national g*ard and reserve regiments from every
uart of the Union. These officers are especially fortunate in
that they have-been carefully selected for their aptitude and
ability from thousands of officers of the two leading civilian
components. While here they will find themselves confront-
ed with unlimited opportunities for professional training and
advancement--opportunities, if taken advantage of,, will
bring them leadership in their own regiments on their re-
turn home. And while they will find long hours of hard
work before them, there are also plenty of opportunities. for
recreation and pleasure. There is perhaps no other school in
the world which provides, such a: perfect balance between
work and recreation as will be found at the Infantry School.
After a gruelling day in the class-room over a map problem
or a lecture and recitation on logistics or tactics, there is one
of the finest golf courses, over which one can relax to his
heart's content, or there is.tennis, riding, polo, hunting, fish-
ing, hand ball---and in a fdw weeks, swinming.

The FLARE extends a warm hand of welcome to these of-
ficers and wish them a very and most successful sojourn
among us.

SPECIAL EQUITATORS HUNT have an opportunity to enjoy.
A most fitting close to the Moreover the principles of hunt-

special equitation class was a Wild ing and the physical and mental
1oar 'hunt which carried them characteristics developed in this

cross-country into the far reaches sport are especially helpful to
of the reservation. The twelve those in the military profession.
students who comprised the class Old John Jorrocks, the world fa-
were taken by bus to the meet.at
Harp's Pond. Hounds, preceded by mous hunting character, often
the field, moved out to draw "compared hunting to war," and
promptly at 1:30 p. m. Several Somerville in his immortal poem,
coverts were drawn blank. Hounds "The Chase," characterizes hunt-
passed over one small shoat with- ing as the "Image of War, with-
out owning, the line but, the eagle out its guilt." In the heydey of
eye of Lt. Paul Black viewed the Greece, great stress was laid on
quarry and in a flash leaped from hunting as a school for war. The
his horse and took out on foot for Father of our country was a keen
the first "kill." Shortly thereaf- sportsman and devotee of the
ter hounds picked up a "breast chase. The Duke of Wellington al-
high" scent near the headquarters ways took his pack of hounds to
of the Oswichee and literally flewj war with him and urged upon his
through the air, followed by the' officers the importance of hunting
graduating c e n t a u r s through as a means of developing qualitieswods sam adacross opnof leadership.

fields for a point; of some three
miles. .EXCEEDING THE SPEED LIMIT

There was much to learn in this, The high command, being over
hunt; the students were able to see i mindful of the hazards of roller
every phase of the chase; the draW-' skating, have promulgated certain
into of coverts; the uncertainties rulesten in all-to safeguard
of scent; the find and thrills of a the lives of its children, and has
good, stiff gallop-hell-for-leather .enjoined upon all parents the sol-
behind a racing pack; a view of emn duty of acquainting their off-
the quarry in full retreat and the spring with these ten command-
"kill"; they were able to see and ments. Sheriff Funk and his gen-
learn the need for patience while darmes are charged with the re-i
hounds cast for a line and worked sponsibility of enforcing the law.

a, cold trail; the need for persever- The most recent violator ot tnese
ence when hounds come to a fault, sacred rules is one Mrs. 0. S. Ro-
the need for endurance and excel- bles, daughter of General Paul B.
lent physical condition in order to Malone and youthful mother of
stay with hounds; the necessity for five children. The other day Mrs.
boldness in striking out into un- Robles was gleefully gliding down
known and hazardous terrain; the Rainbow Hill -greatly "exceeding
need for good vision, hearing, and the speed limit" and failed to "sig-
keen mind, and the- ability to sense nal" with- her "left arm" when
from sounds, tracks and- signs making a sudden stop. A power-
what hounds and quarry-are doing; ful looking gendarme approached
the importance of having knowl- the youthful Mrs. Robles and ask-
edge of country" and a sense of ed "and whose *daughter are you?"
direction; how the huntsman-ex- Mrs. Robles, gasping for breath,
erts his influence on hounds and; finally sputtered out the words,
last, but not least, the organiza- "Why, I am- General Malone's
tion and set-up behind a hunt. I daughter." "Oh, yes, that's what

There was interest and action', all the kids say," replied the irate
every moment of this hunt, and officer of the law and added, as he
it must have proven instructive to handed, Mrs. Robles one of Funk's
these student officers, for hunting dreaded red tickets "Take this
to hounds is a sport that few ex- home and give it to General Ma-
cept those in the military.service ! 'eontinued on page 19
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Continued from page 6

his ,.job with-- -that upstanding body
of men when-his manly chest slip-
ped down a foot.

Our cowboy detachment consist-
ing .of Pvts. Duckey Moncrief,
Stinky Davis, Noisy Johnson and
Big.Shot Dunlay put on a very in-
teresting rodeo recently, when they
broke three saddle mules to ride.
Big. Shot's attempt at bare-back
riding brought forth thunderous
applause from the spectators.

Sgt. Handsome Harry Harrison,
Sgt. Kewpie Sisco and Corporal
Comp Tucker are waiting with
bated breath and great longing the
equitation classes in March.

Horseshoer Tidmore is still com-
peting with the Marines and Navy

7Ue affairs of the heart. However
has-quit giving wrist watches

as presents to his lights of love.
Cordwood Smith, Baldy Davis

and Shiek Aldredge have become
very proficient in the art of build-
ing things. Anything from dog
houses to truck bodies is duck soup
for them.

Corporal Pip Eye Saunders is

still around. He recently sold his
car, because he was not getting
enough exercise. Now he walks to
and from his work.

The Transportation Officer still
has trouble in distinguishing La-
grosse, Granato and Zitsman one
from the other in the early morn-
ing hours.

Chuck Gaydos and Bright Eyes
Conway could never have served
a hitch in the Navy, because they
have never been able to estimate
correctly the cargo that they can
carry. They either list horribly to
the starboard or port or sink com-
pletely,

They say that Corporal Chilly
.Winters has purchased a pair of
white breeches to wear during the
spring polo tournament, When he

takes his polo string out to French

Field.

The whole platoon is 'looking

forward to the resumption of two-
sided maneuvers and the student
maneuvers in the spring. At that
time Goof Wheeler and Fat Olm-
sted can again demonstrate their

,ability as the best catch as catch
can eaters in the U. S. Army. At
+he same time Red Willoughby,
Shorty Bennett, Chicken Hartley
and Call-Me-Joe Yarbrough can
sit around the fireside at night and
regale anyone that will listen upon
the subjects from coon hunting to
Pffairs with the maidens of the lo-
cal villages.

The Old Man of the mountains,
Jesse Phillips, is still hanging them
up.

Well, that's all for this time.
Come down and see us sometime.

"Crooner."

There's been quite a lot of ac-
tivity among the junior members
of the band recently and this sim-
ple soul is of the opinion that a
new orchestra is about to emerge
from its cocoon. Work hard boys
because practice makes perfect.

Here's news. Our illustrious
guitar picker-atter was seen wash-
ing :his trench coat and we have
later learned that he was bucking.
Yes, he has made orderly at the
Honkey-tonk for three consecu-
tive weeks. He may get promoted
to the rank of "Chief Something
or other."

The band, as a whole, has been
rocking along as usual with re-
hearsals, parades and practice pe-
riods so we'll let that slide this
time.

The orchestra has had quite a
bit of work and one job in particu-
lar was very enjoyable to all the
members. We played a dance at
Hardaway Hall and the dance was
a huge success. Sunshine Myers.

Organization Day

BECAUSE WE'VE ALWAYS TAKEN

PRIDE IN BENNING

we take especial pride in complimenting the

29th Infantry on the highly successful thir-

ty4our year record which Sunday com-

memorates..

The White Bank

Accounts of Ft. Benning PersonneI solicited.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS - .
RESOURCES OVER

......- $ 550.000.00
..$3,000,00.00

WE OFFER EVERY BANMKING SERVICE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE HOME SAVINGS BANK
OFFICE: Post Exchange Building.

Fort Benning Representative-MR. R. M. HALL, Jr.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE

Hq. Co., 1st Bn.
WeT would like to take the op-

portunity offered by this Organi-
-atio Day Number to tell our
friends in the'other companies a
little bit about the organization of
our company and the duties of the
members of the various sections.

Due to the complicated nature
of modern warfare, a Battalion
Commander can no longer see ev-
erything that is going on in his
battalion and on the enemy line
and cannot transmit instructions by
word of mouth to his company
commanders. However, he must
lknow at all-times what the enemy
is doing and what his own com-
panies are doing and just where
they are, in order to make an in-
telligent. decision that will enable
his battalion to win its part of the

SEASON'S TREND

CONTRAST; COLOR, ORIGINALITY, CAS-

UALNESS- EVERYTHING THAT'S NEW

FOR 1935-YOU'LL FIND NEW COLORS,

NEW MODELS.-AND STYLE IDEAS THAT

DEFINITELY LEAD THE FIELD OF

SMARTLY STYLED CLOTHES IN 0 U R

NEWEST SPRING TRIUMPHS.

NOTE: Men of style
this year will weair hi--
colored outfits for
smart occasions.

HOFFLIN and GREENTREE
Colum bus' Leading Clothiers

ESTABLISHED 1888

battle. Then, having made this de-

cision, his orders must get to the

organizations concerned at once. i

Here is where we come in. Our

mission is to gain accurate infor-
mation of the enemy, his strength,!
dispositions and actions, and to:
transmit that intelligence to the
Battalion Commander in time for

him to act on it. It is also our
job to see that his orders are
transmitted as speedily as possible
to the company commanders.

In order to accomplish the job
of gaining information, we have
an Intelligence Platoon of 12 men,
supplemented at times by radio
sets and mounted scouts. When
horses are available, the platoon
works mounted, patrolling certain
areas and sending their informa-

Continued on page 18
Ii

NEW YORK
HATTERS

EXPERTS AND
SPECIALISTS

We clean Felts, Pana
mas, Straws and Ladies'
Hats of all kinds. Hats
cleaned while you wait.

1028 Broadway

P~age: SeenTHE--, BEN NING,.-.HERALP...Friday 4 March.1,19357:. 7 .-?i7
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A PAGE TO THE LADIES

By. D. K. M.f

ft, ge Eight

ALONG THE UPATOI
Recently we visited the various

Recreation Camps on the reserva-
tion which are scattered along the
banks of the Upatoi. We 'drove on
First Division road, across the
Cusseta Highway, on through
Ochillee-once a flourishing small
town with a grist mill on the
banks of Ochille creek, but now
reduced to one house and numer-
ous ducks, pigeons, and shoats-
to the 24th Infantry Recreation
Camp. Here, a large frame cabin
is being built on a 100 foot bluff,
high above the rapid waters of the
Upatoi. The view from here is

Continued on page 10

meet "
the new-

executive
Hundreds like him are coming to
buy Touchstone models.. are
benefiting by the quality- work-
manship style ... unusual values

t such an extremely moderate
price.

Ooucstone,

HANAN & SON
170 Peachtree Street

ATLANTA, GA.

Members-of 'the Association of
A'rmy and'- Navy Stores

MRS. LEWIS AND MRS. HILL
'ARE FETED VISITORS.. .ON POST.-

Mrs. Evan E. Lewis and Mrs.
Roy A. Hill from Washington, D..
C<, who are the-guests jointly.-of
Col. and Mrs. Hadrry B. Crea and
Maj. and Mrs. Charles P. Hall, are:
being extensively entertained dur-1
ing their stay .at Fort- Benning;

Thursday, February21st, Mrs.]
Harry B. Crea entertained with a!
'luncheon at-her home in honor of i
her guests. Covers wereplacedA fo
Mrs ,Evan E. Lewis, Mrs..Roy:A.

PRI!NG
- Pastel felts and knit hats for your

' , (' , :'knit : sitsj!the. b'a-uififul new brim
/' styles for your dressy outfits-new\ ..\ . 1... straws that- will display the latest

trends of fashion. Priced at $2.95

o $!2.50..

Fort Benning ladies especially invited, to see..our display

Fort Benning Charge Accounts Solicited

DOLAN-IENRY HAT SHOP
AT ALSOBROOK',S

:The parade of Spring style is on ....and at the head of the column marches

the new DarlingShop, with a passion
for fashion! The opening of the Darl-
ing Shop heralds a new era for the
-smart woman who is economy-wise...

for the woman who delights in being of-

fered cosmopolitan fashions - simulta-
neously with their appearance in New

-York. Visit the DarlingShop .. yoU~ll
like it...

II~il .. 11. .. .......... , 32 B R O A D W A Y ....

I -
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noaming. The
South

Maj. and Mrs. Charles L. Mullins,
Maj. and Mrs. Herbert A. Wads-

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS worth., Mrs. Davenport of Dallas,
Texas, Col. and Mrs. Lee D. Davis,

BY LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN Maj. and Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold,____LORRAINE,_____________ Maj. and Mrs. William H. H. Mor-ris, Jr., Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd H.
ENGAGEMENT OF MISS CREA Hill, Mrs. Charles P. Hall, Mrs. Cook, Maj. and Mrs. Henry E .Ter-

TO LT. YARBROUGH IS Leroy P. Collins, Mrs. Charles A.rrea.
ANNOUNCED IDravo, Mrs. Charles H. Bonesteel, . a . .

An item of unusual interest to Mrs. PauliW Baade, Mrs. William Sunday evening Maj. and Mrs.

their many friends at Fort Ben- H. H. Morris, Jr., Mrs. Lloyd H. William H. H. Morris entertained
ning and other army stations is the' Cook, Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott, Mrs. with an ,informal Sunday supper

Harriet Weeks and the hostess. in honor of these. attractive* visi-announcement of the engagement On Friday evening Maj. and Mrs. torsat their quarters in Miller,
of Col. and Mrs. Harry B. Crea Paul W. Baade complimented Mrs. LoOp.
of the Twenty-Ninth Infantry, to Lewis and Mrs. Hill with a supper On Monday. ,T§..Lewis and Mrs.
Lt. Samuel Knox Yarbrough, r., party at their quarters in Miller Hill were th6 ho an guests at a

of the Eighty-Third Field Artillery. Loop. dC
Since coming to Fort Benning Saturday Col. ana sirs. Harry roy P. Collins.

from Washington last summer, B. Crea entertained in their honor Tuesday Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd

Miss Crea has acquired a host of !-with a dinner at the Officers' Club
the most popular and attractive i tending the movie at the Post the-

members of the younger set. 'atre. Seated at the table were Mrs.j 'CONVENIENT LOCATIOIN
Lt. Yarbrough is the son of Mr. Evan E. Lewis, Mrs. Roy A. Hill, RATES RE

and Mrs. Samuel Knox Yarbrough .Col. and Mrs. Leroy P. Collins, Phone your agent. or call, our
of Guntersville, Ala. He is a gra- Col. and Mrs."Joseph M. Cummins, Phone
duate of West Point in the Class; Maj. and Mrs. Franklin C. Sibert,
of 1934 and has since been station-
ed at Fort Benning in the Eigthy-'
Third Field Artillery.

The date for the wedding has
not yet been announced.

COL. AND MRS. WEEKS HAVEI
"'AT HOME" SUNDAY AT

OFFICERS' CLUB ARM

Col. and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks
were "at home" to the faculty Of
the Infantry School Sunday, Feb.
24, from five to seven o'clock at:
the Officers' Club. Col. and Mrs..
Weeks.received their guests in the
main lounge of the club.

A color note of yellow and green'
was emphasized in the attractive-I
ly decorated tea table with yellow
jonquilsand greentapers forming'e
the central decorati'ons. Yellow and
green were, also -used'in the other.
appointments of the table. .

Presiding over the tea and cof- ..
fee services were alternately dur- -
ing the afternoon Mrs. Fred M.. :
Munson, Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Mrs.
James M. Little, Mrs. Maxon -
Lough, Mrs. Elbert J. Lyman ai44Th
Mrs. Reginald H. Kelley. Assist
ing were Mrs. Joseph M. Cummins,
Mrs. Harry B. Crea, Mrs. Maurice •
D. Welty, Mrs. Paul W. Baade, I  ,
Mrs. Paul J. Mueller, Mrs. Jesse A. , ., . _,
Ladd, Mrs. William G. Livesay and ..
Mrs. Henry L. Barrett. ColUmbus' N w s e ii

STwo hiundred guestS called dur- N w s e ii
ing ithe afternoon, . ....

IIt m m 11L.
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complimented these visitors at a
luncheon at the Officers' Club.

Tuesday afternoon, at five-thir-
ty, Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook
were, hosts at a picnic at the
Academic Camp as a compliment
to Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Hill. Their
additional, guests were Col, andMrs, Harry B. Crea, Maj and Mrs.
Charles IiHall, iaj '-and Mrs.
,Herbert, A. <WadsworthfMaj.and
Mrs. Phillip7.:S. --Wood,; Maj. and
,Mrs.i William,,, H.H Morris, Jr
Maj. } <zand M rs, Hiry: B. LewiqulV aj: 'a nd~i Mrs. ;Frederick: A. , Mc-

Cabe, Maj.L- and -Mrs. John F. Cor-
by and Mrs. Harriet Weeks.!Mrs. Charles P. Hall was hostess

at a luncheon at, her .,:::home : -on
Continued on.page9.

A ARTMENTS::
F-MODERN EQUIPMENT -

ASONABLE
Superintendent Mr. Trussel
3062 "
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SOCIETY MAJ. AND MRS. FUNK HOSTS
Continued from page 8 - AT DINNER PARTY

Maj. and Mrs. Arnold J. Funk
Thursday naming as her honor :were hosts at a dinner at the Of-
guests Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Hill. ficers' Club Washington's Birth-

Friday Maj. and Mrs. Charles day party last Thursday evening.
P. Hall will compliment their; The table was beautifully decorat-
guests with a picnic at the Aca- ed for the occasion with candy
demic Camp..I.cherry trees and slender red ta-

Others planning parties as a pers. Small red hatchets formed
compliment to these feted visitors the place cards. Covers were plac-
are Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, ed for Col. and Mrs. Charles W.
Maj. and Mrs. Frederick A. Mc- Weeks, Col. and Mrs. Fred L.
Cabe, and Maj. and Mrs. Phillip Munson, Col. and Mrs. Leroy P.
Wood. Collins, Col. and Mrs. Ernest J.

Dawley, Col. and Mrs. Joseph M.
TWENTY - NINTH INFANTRY' Cummins, Col. and Mrs. Andrew

HAS DANCE AT OFFICERS' D. Chaffin, Col. and Mrs. J. De-

CLUB Camp Hall, Maj. and Mrs. Herbert
On Wednesday evening at nine-1A. Wadsworth, Maj. and Mrs.

thirty o'clock the officers and la.*'Phillip S. Wood, Maj. and Mrs.
hies of the Twenty-Ninth Infan- Charles L. Mullins, Capt. and Mrs.

ry held their monthly dance at ;Robert G. Mangum, Mrs. Harriet
the Officers' Club. In the receiv- Weeks and the hosts.
ing line with Col. and Mrs. Dravo
were the battalion commanders of MISS -FROLKE HONORED AT
the regiment and their wives, who SUPPER PARTY
were Col. and Mrs. Harry B. Crea,' Last Friday evening Lt. and
Maj. and Mrs. Franklin C. Sibert, Mrs. Lincoln Jones, Jr., honored
and Maj. and Mrs. Charles L. Mul- their house guest, Miss Jeannette
lins. Frolke of Larchmont, New York,

Dancing until midnight was en- with a buffet supper at their quar-
joyed to the music of the Twenty- ter prior to the dance at the Polo-
Ninth Infantry orchestra. Hunt Club. The table was charm-

ing with its gold cloth and central
MAJ . AND MRS. BAADE EN_ decorations of gold and yellow

TERTAIN AT DINNER jonquils and gold candles. Their
Maj. and Mrs. Paul W. Baade guests included Miss Jeaniette

were hosts at a lovely dinner par- Frolke, Lt. and Mrs. Frank S.
ty at seven o'clock Wednesday ev- Bowen, Lt. and Mrs. Francis E.
ening at their .quarters prior to Howard, Mrs. Ernest A. Kendler,
the Twenty-Ninth Infantry dance. Lt. and Mrs. John M, Evans, Lt.
Their guests: included Col, and ' Mrs. and Mrs. Harold L Mace, Lt.
Charles A. Dravo, Col. and, Mrs. Frank L. Maerdian and Lt. Edward
11arry B. Crea, Capt. and Mrs. G. Winston -

Walter P. O'Brien, Lt. and Mrsi.
John. F. Sheehy, Lt. and Mrs. MRS. MUNSON AND MISS MUN-
Claud4B. Ferenbaugh, Lt. and SON ENTERTAIN WITH TEA"-
Mrs. :Clyde D. Eddleman, Lt. and AT OFFICERS' CLUB '
Mrs. C:Gharles H., Bonesteel, 3rd, Mrs. Frederick L. Munson and
Lt. and Mrs. Stephen O. Fuqua, Jr., :*Miss Elizabeth Munson entertained
Miss Janet Pratt, Miss Harriet Thursday afternoon, from four-
Atkins, Lt. Dan W. Gilmer, Lt. thirty until six o'clock, at the Of-
James E. Churchill. ficers' Club with a beautiful tea.

Spring flowers and yellow candles
adorned the tea table.

A Few .Presiding at the tea table were
IMrs. Charles W. Weeks, Mrs. J.GENUINE DeCamp Hall, Mrs. Reginald H.

Kelley, and Mrs. G. H. Shelton.ETCHINGS Assisting them werem Mrs. Joseph
M. Cummins, Mrs. John H. Stutes-

At Greatly Reduced Prices man, Mrs. Maurice D. Welty, Mrs.
William H. H. Morris, Mrs. Hen-

-for- ry E. Kelly, Mrs. Fay Ross, Mrs.
.- i Clinton E. Fenters, Mrs. GeorgeQuick Sale! tC..Mergens and Mrs. :George A.

0elo.0

MARGARET
HARRISON

At Rosenberg's

MISS ATKINS AND MISS DOUG-
LAS COMPLIMENTED AT

LUNCHEON
Mrs. Harold L. Mace entertain-

ed at luncheon on Tuqesday at one
o'clock as a compliment to two at-
tractive visitors on the Post, Miss
Harriet Atkins and Miss Virginia

CONGRATuLATIONS
TO THE ,29TH INFANTRY

-0--

Our entire stock of new spring styles for ladies,
men and children are now in for your inspection.

Watch our windows!
Get our prices!

See the quality and style of our shoes before
making your final selection

M-1LLERT.AYLOR.
SHOE COMPANY'

"Where The New Styles Are Shown First"

113"0 BROADWAY

Douglas. Yellow and orange calen-
dulas in a beautiful bowl graced
the center of the table. Covers were
placed for Miss Harriet Atkins,
Miss Virginia Douglas, Mrs. Hen-
ry B. Lewis, Mrs. Sidney G. Brown,
Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, Mrs. William
W. O'Connor, Mrs. Willis S. Mat-
thews, Mrs. Edwin K. Wright, Mrs.
Lincoln Jones, Jr., Miss Jeannette
Frolke, and Mrs. Frank S. Bowen.

MRS. CORBY HONORS MOTHER
AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. John F. Corby entertained
at a luncheon Wednesday at the
Officers' Club as a compliment to
her mother, Mrs. Harold M. Wil-
cox of New York. Covers were laid
-.r Mrs. Wilcox. Mrs. George H.

Estes, Mrs. Lloyd L. Smith, Mrs.
Harry B. Crea, Mrs. Evan E.
Lewis, Mrs. Roy A. Hill, Mrs.
Charles P. Hall, Mrs. William H.
H. Morris, Jr., Mrs. Downing, Mrs.
Walter A. Rose, Mrs. Albert S.
Dabney, Mrs. Frederick A. Irving,
Mrs. Vernon Evans, Mrs. Thomas
H. Stewart, Jr., Mrs. Thomas H.

Continued on page 16

We Solicit The Charge Accounts

Of the Fort Benning Personnel

JOINER'9S PHARMACY

Prescriptions carefully compounded

by a licensed pharmacist

A Complete line of Max Factor Toiletries

Drug Sundries
Opposite. Waverly Hotel

183 PHONES-184,

Curb Service
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ROAMING THE
Continued from page 8

beautiful, and the height of the
bluff promises cool breezes during
the hot summer evenings. An im-
mense natural stone -fireplace-one
of the most beautiful we've ever
seen-with a stone mantel, and a
stone hearth, is already completed,
and, since it has been built entire-
ly inside, should throw off enough
heat to make the cabin usable in
cool weather also.

From the 24th Infantry Camp
we took the Turkey Route, an eight
mile road built, as a large sign
proclaimed,by the 29th Infantry;

OUR
BEST

WISHES

To The Twenty-

Ninth Infantry,

We feel that we are vital-

ly interested in your prog-

ress and that we have a

sort of personal -interest

in you.

That is why, on your Or-

ganization Day, we are

pleased to tell you how

much we celebrate with

you your 34 years of ser-

vice to the Army and to
the nation.:

We will be" glad to see

you .in our store -at ...all .

tim es . :::iii (i- ;.: '7 .. :  ' ii !'!i

Special-s. ,/

$2.656o $3.95.

$675.to$4.75

PAIN E
CLOTHIG
COMPANY
1203 BODWAYI

CALENDAR OF COMNG
EVENTS

March 1-Daffodil Troop Girl
Scouts, 4:00 p. m.
Supper Dance Officers' Club 8:00

March 2,-Mounted Troop Gymk-
hana, Campbell King Horse
Show Bowl, 9:00 a. m.

March 4-Infantry School Wom-
an's Club, 2:15 p. m.

March 5'Cardinal Troop Girl
Scouts, 4:00 p. m.
Mr. Goss' golf lessons, golf club,
4:00 p. m.

March 6-M u s i c Appreciation
Class, 10:30 a. m.
Pine Tree Troop Girl Scouts,
4:00 p. m.

March 7-P. T. A. Monthly Meet-
ing, Assembly Hall, 2:30 p. m.

crossing the Upatoi on McBride
Ford Bridge, built by the-Engi-
neers, to the 83rd Field Artillery
Camp. This is a low frame cabin
with wide porches; a Swedish type
fireplace (the hearth a high, wide

step of stone) of natural stone
with a log mantei; sphi. log. bench-
es along the walls; red and white
checked curtains at the dormer
windows; and an immaculately
clean and well-equipped kitchen,
nff the main room. Outside is a.
barbecue pit, a gasoline power
plant, and a partially completed
water system. A log fence runs
along above the twisting, sand-
banked river.

Farther on is the Quartermaster
Camp, with large outdoor swings;
recreation grounds with play
equipment for the children; an ex-
ceptionally nice stone barbecue pit;
a power plant; and a'good road
cut through the high banks down
to the river. Here the Upatoi flows
quietly, its clear waters spreading
out wide, white sand banks and
beaches, with a ford to the other
side, an ideal swimming place. A
cabin built of palisaded slabbing,
inside and"out, smaller than at the
other camps, was well-equipped
with a brick fireplace, piano,.,- ra-
dios, green curtained dressing
rooms, and a kitchen.

The 29th Infantry Recrea tion.
Camp has-one. -very nice 1featurd1.
tbe. others lack-a ..concrete elt ec- i;
tric-lighted,.outdoor dance. floo,i
with- a band standaover"which an
awning...:could bes:.:tretched during
a rain.. storm..This a pretty ,.camp..
:-With'.floors.for a. tent:colony set
among the trees; quite, high above
a .deep bend of the river; ant.-
door barbecue pit; anda stone"
bake oven built outside the kitch-
en. The long, low, cabin, withcur-,
tained windows protected by wite:,
is~solidly built of logs.cement.,
caulked. -

The' other camps , arei eacdhed
from the "Buena ....Vista '.Road-the
first .being the' Tank Recreation.
Camp. 'The lovely campf. , grou dsI'l
here, contain tent frames-;ne-:
cllent beach n.a. U-bend f t-he

river;and a power plant. The cab-
-in is a small one of .slabbing,* with
a brick fireplace.. This is ...a new-
er camp than some of.''the others.

Beyond-this is the Academic
Camp, on a quiet stretch of the
Upatoi-with pine ..strewn .walks
leading to the. river; canopied pic-
nic ,tables and benches.; .tent. floors;and a longlow, slab cabin, With

a Tsmall brick fireplace, a corete

floor, cots, and radio. A spring
near the. river seems to be the. wa-.
ter .supply."" "

Each camp is at a .delightful
spot along the rushing, twisting,

COOL YOUR HEELS -AND TOE
From A Reporter's .:

Note_Book
This week we bow to the Aca- .

demic Department for its kindness 4.4
in presenting, at the end of the.
school year,. two Parker pen and "

pencil -sets to the-Girl Scouts, and4.
two to the Boy Scouts, for the best "

*

news stories accepted by the Ben- 4.
ning Herald for the year., This
training,, in writing acceptable, co- :'

herent, news stories, which should :*
prove of great value to the boys
and girls, not only now, but later 4.
in life, has the enthusiastic sup--4
port of not only the boys and girls .
themselves,- but of the parents and 4
the scout. leaders.

-. _ ..

Miss-Kate Edwards, the nation- .
'ally known portrait painter. who :

has studios in both, Atlanta and .:-

New York City, will talk before "
the Infantry School Woman's Club 4.
at the regular monthly meeting
Monday, March 4,at 2:15, at the 4i*
Officers' Club.

.. .

TheFort Benning P. T. A. an- .

nounces that Mrs. Wooten, Profes- 44
sor of Physical Education at the 4
Georgia Woman's College at Mil- +
ledgeville, Georgia, will talk to .

the P. T. A. on Thursday, March *4

7, at 2:30 p. m. in the Assembly '.
Hall at the children's school. Mrs.

Continued on page 15

sparkling clear, Upatoi; with its .
white sand and gravel beaches, j
and its high banks covered with 4.
many varieties of tall trees and .4.
vines, and thickly carpeted with 4.
wild flowers and grasses. The
woods full of perfect picnic spots;
abound in birds and other wild
life. Every camp is different, with 4.
distinctly individual touches; but
all promise pleasant outdoor din- -4.
ners, and cool evening, during the 4,
long hot summer months.

* Lacy leather- aunique blend of
cutouts and perforations. 1935

Now Exclusively At

JOHNSON-COOK SHOE, COMPANY
1129 BROADWAY'.
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Iwith the Boy Scout Mounted Troop
S SCOUTIN from Fort Benning, will participate

T with the Montgomery Mounted
The Infantry School Book Shop ut Troop, in the Mounted Scout

has placed on display the fountain
pen and pencil sets which will be Gymkhana being held Saturday,
presented by the Academic Depart- March 2.
ment of the Infantry School, for Mrs.-Vernon Oldsmith of Max-
the best-news stories accepted by well Field, is in charge of the
the Benning Herald from the Boy Mounted Scout Troop-from Mont-
and Girl Scouts, for the-balance gomery, which is composed of girls
of the school year. These will be and boys from Maxwell Field and
presented the latter part of May, Montgomery, Alabama.
or- June 1st. For the girls, there A luncheon will be served for the
is a lady's red Duofold Vacumatic participants at the Horse Show
fountain pen andI pencil set; and a Cabin immediately following the
similar one in green. For the boys, Gymkhana.
a man's red Duof old Vacumatic I
fountain pen-and pencil set; andI The Mounted Troop, Fort Ben-
a similar one mottled in red and ning Boy Scouts, was organized in
black. September, 1933, by Captain John

- Lt. Young wishes the Boy and Huling, Jr., Ord. Dept. It had'a
jGirl Scouts to know that they, are successful and enjoyable first

welcome to stop in and see these year, ending with an overnight
sets at the Book Shop any time ride with camp at Jeff's Hole.
theywish to doso. The troop now meets at 8:00 a.

om., n Saturday mornings for an
The Fort Benning Girl Scout hour's ride with Lt. C. R. Landon,

Mounted Troop is composed of 37.A. D. C., and Lt. D. X. Angulin,
girls, all of whom are second class nf' 'leading. It participates as
scouts, and must have passed their a troop and individually in Post
Horsewoman's Badge. The Troop Horse Shows and gymkhanas and
is in its third year as an organiza- expects to end the present seaeson
tion, and is one of the three or four with another overnight ride to a
Girl Scout Mounted Troops m ex- pleasant spot on the reservation.
istence in the U. S. To become The mounted troop now includes:
a member of this organization, the K. Clark, R. Joiner, W. Lockard,
girl must have exceptionally high R. Wall R. Payne, J. Robinson, C.
horsemanship qualifications., and a Lockard, T. Cross, J. Zak, G. Haer-
great deal of training, before she ten, B. Lucas, C. Cleveland, J. Ev-
is accepted. Mrs. Clayton H. Stude- ane, K. Thomas. R. Westfall, A.
baker, who is the leader of the. Partridge, T. Wearn, D. Kennedy,
Mounted Troop at Fort Benning, E. Renth, W. Arms, K.-Maxwell,
has spent a great deal of time mak- J. Maerten, C. Shaw, D..Arms, D.
ing it the splendid organization it Pence, Max Talbot, W. Stewart,
is. The Girl Scout Mounted Top. J. Hanson, C. Dravo, L. Barnette,

F. Johnson, -W..Brown, W. Quar-.
terman, J. Rife, W,.Drake, D.
Munson, F. Ladd, D. Cota, R. Gris-
wald, J. Talbot, S. Thomas, G.

iNT TWI. HES. Howitz.
" A.D Aky ]JL 7 V¥ .JLiS.. m-L-J-To 'he
29th Infantry-

We are sharing your pride.
in the fulfillment of 34
yars of superior service to
the nation, and we are glvd
that we are able to have our
friendly contacts with you.

Remember: Always make it
a point to insist on having
Foremost products.

FORIEMOST
DAIRIES

INC.

Miss Sylvia Blascoer, director' of
Camp Juliette Low, the Southern
Regional Training Camp for Girl
Scout Leaders, gave a most in-
structive and..enjoyable series of
lectures at Fort Benning to the
Girl Scout leaders, committee
members, council members and
mothers from February 21st to
28th. The climax of the course
was a typical Girl Scout hike, with
a lunch cooked out of doors true
to Girl Scout traditions, Thursday,
afternoon.

The following news story was
accepted for publication this week.
It was written, and very well, by
Marie Lehman, 12 years old, of the
Pinetree Troop, of the Fort Ben-
ning Girl Scouts.

Loblolly Patrol, Pinetree Troop,
had a good time riding in the Mark
8 tanks In spite of the rain all but
a few girls showed up. Lt. Beeler
first told us about the tanks. Then
the first group started off over a
trench and logs, finally- over a
huge mound of dirt. Our leaders,
Mrs. Lehman and Mrs. Williams,
were given rides too and they
were just as thrilled as we-were.
It is an experience we'll all re-
member.

Our regular meetings have been
fun too. We usually have inspec-
tion first, and Jean Graham,
Jeanne Lanahan and Jane Marshall
have been selected lately. It was
very hard for the leaders to decide
as at one meeting every girl was

present and in uniform. (Ed.
Note-The neatest appearing girl
in each patrol is selected each week,
and the patrol is given 25 extra
points.)

We have finished our nature
course and "it was very niteresting
and now we hope to go on some
hikes.

At our' last meeting the girls
working on first class passed tent
pitching. Capt. Kelley inspected
some-of the tents and said that
they were done very well. Other
girls passed Fire Prevention and
Bed Making.

Mrs. McAllister talked to us
about how to write for a newspa-
per at the meeting, and Mrs. Gib-
son helped us in judging heights
and weights.

Last week two scouts left our
troop to go to the Cardinal Troop
when -they went to High School.
Amy Ann Quarterman flew up to
Scouts from Brownies and she has
already started on her Tenderfoot
wokk. We welcomed her at our
Good-Night circle and we are sure
she will make a good Scout. We
then sang the Golden Sun and said
Good Night.

The following news story was
received from the Boy Scouts:

SCOUTING
The regular meeting opened at

4:30 p. m. on February 21, -with the
Scout Oath. The Assistant Scout-
master was present. Inspection of
patrols were held and first place
was taken by White Horse Patrol
(Kramer Thomas' patrol leader),
second place was won by the Wolf
Patrol (Robert Arms, patrol lead-
er); third place, Bob White Pa-,
trol, (Tommy Cross, patrol leader).

The entire group was turned out
for drill and held an interesting.
formation drill for 30 minutes. The
meeting was closed in due form
with Scout Law at 6:00 p. m.

Tommy Hearn, Scribe.
Troop -No. 12.

MOUNTED SCOUT GYMKHANA
SATURDAY

The Mounted Scout Gymkhana
will be held Saturday, March 2, at
9:00 a. m. in the Campbell King
Horse Show Bowl at Fort Benl-
ning. The Mounted Boy Scout
troop, the Mounted Girl Scout troop
from Fort Benning, and the Mount- i
ed Scout Troop from Montgomery,]
Ala.,• will be the participants. The I
public is cordially invited. The fol-I
lowing program has been announc-
ed:

1st-Mounted W a t e r Relay:
Four teams of five members each,
three girls and two boys. One mem-
ber of each team to take post at
one end of ring With bucket of
water. Other members of team
will start from opposite end of

ring mounted. Number one of each lover to number two .who mounts,
team with cup in hand rides to! takes-cup, and proceeds as first
teammate with bucket of water., member. Number three and num-
Teammate fills cup and hands to ber four -proceed in like manner.
rider who rides back to other end I Winning team to be first one to
of ring and pours in empty bucket, have all four members of team
then dismounts and turns horse Continued on page 12

Furniture Bargains:

Governor Winthrop Desk. - --- --------- $28.80

Duncan Phyfe Desk Chair-..................... :-....... $ 6.00

Solid Mahogany Knee-hole Desk .................... $24.00

Solid Maple Knee-hole Desk-.- !.............$22.00
Card-Table Fire Screen....................$ 2.60

3-Piece Mahogany Sun Room Suite -.-----.$37.80

5-Piece Maple Bedroom Suite-
Bedside Table "
Bed
Chest of Drawers.
Vanity
Vanity Bench -------------------------- $64.00

Same-with Twin, Beds-- ----------------- $76.00

VERY SPECIAL

Mahogany Spool Beds-....................................$10.00

Mahogany Duncan Phyfe Drop Leaf Table
38 inches by 52 inches-......................................-$25.00

Mahogany Poster Bed with Pineapple
Carving - .........................................................-$16.40

T R

~ ~~~ I LJ .,_, . U 
. . '; I

'" . .... .".-

1141 BROADWAY TELEPHONE 409

v REGENSTEIN'S wishes to extend cordial greetings

and sincere congratulations to the 29th Infantry. We

do not wish to neglect the wives of each of you re-

spectively. May we-say good wishes come to you

also from your Specialty Shop in Atlanta.CONG R ATUL A T ION.S
to the Twenty-Ninth Infantry on its 34th

Anniversary of Organization-.and on

the valuable and efficient service it has

rendered.

1139 BROADWAY
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SCOUTING,.
Continued from page 11

checked in and having approxi-
mately three cups of water in -buck-
et at starting line.

2nd-Saddling Relay: Teams of
two.-one girland one boy-total
of five teams. -Girls start mounted
at one end of ring, race to line at
middle of ring, dismount, unsaddle,
turn horse over to boy who mounts
bareback and rides to other end
of ring, dismounts. While boy rides
the girl will carry saddle to end
of ring and when the boy has dis-
mounted girl partner replaces sad-
dle on horse. The boy member
then mounts and races back to
starting line. Team having first
boy to check in with horse proper-
ly saddled wins.

3rd-Bending Race: Four heats
of four riders each, winners of each
heat to ride in final heat to de-
termine winner. 'Riders to pass
through a course of stakes as pre-
scribed by the judges. Knocking
down stake to disqualify.

4th-Horseshoe Relay R-ace:
Four members of each team to"
stand at opposite ends of the ring
facing each other. Number one will
ride to opposite end of ring and
pass flag to number two who rides
to pass flag to number three and
so on. Any contestant who drops
flag may dismount, pick it up,
mount and continue the race. Win-
ner to be team whose number eight
crosses the finish line first, pro-
vided each member of the team
has ridden the prescribed course.

5th-Junior Horsemanship Class
-Entries to be shown at a walk,
trot, and canter and in such other
movements as the judge may di-
rect; and over four obstacles not
to exceed three feet-in height.

6th-Musical Chairs: Riders to
circle chairs at gait prescribed by
judges as long as band plays, When
music stops each rider to dismount
and seat himself in-a chair holdinj
his horse. Rider to be disqualified
if he cuts across the circle or fails
to secure a chair.

Through these portals go the thousand footsteps, of a
regiment."

A trophy will be presented to the ERE'S TO YOU
girl and to the boy winning the
greatest number of points during HEALTH
the morning. Points to be award- -
ed as follows: Two (2) points to Last year this time there was
each member of a winning team; a nation-wide epidemic of measles.

Five (5) points for first place; So many had the disease then that
Three-(3) points for second place; the proportion of susceptibles is

One (1) point for 3rd place to in- now much smaller than usual, and

dividual placing in individual ev- consequently we should expect to
ents. have fewer cases than usual'this

Trophy for girls donated by the year. However this is the time of
Associated Military Stores. the year when serious outbreaks of

Trophy for boys donated by the I measles are usually seen.
Chancellor Company, of Colum- Most people regard measles as a
bus, Ga. trivial though annying ailment

Page. Twelve

We are not magicians
... but we have made
it mighty easy for you
to afford new clothes.!

Ut'.IT.S

We furnished specifica-
tions .. . picked fabrics
that would stand rough
wear .. , and now we're,
ready with suits that'll
pass the critical eye and
mirror test of every man
who has to dress on a lim-
ited budget! Suits that
give you quality, fit and
style at the lowest price!

Illustrated - Single-breasted
"Devon." Hopsacks, cheviots,
tri-twists, tweeds, cassimeres,

E.YS

Eu in~ __ 0**

U UUU S

These fine Apex w .riming Machines are the last word

in labor-saving household equipment. They come equip-

IIped with or without a dryer andemploy a scientifically

correct method of washing. There's a place for one in

every home!

$5.00 PER MONTH-NO

CARRYING CHARGES

R ." H S. i.HIL D
COLUMBUS' LEADING FURNITURE DEALER FOR: 40 YEARS

(

I . .. . . . ... . , . . .

NowI
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that everyone must have sooner or susceptibles would result which
ater and consequently ;do not take would probably be very fatally af-

preventive measures, very serious- fected when the disease did reach
ly. It is true that almost every one them. In the Faroe Islands-free
does have measles sooner or-later from the disease for 65 years,-
and so long as the disease remains when the disease was-introduced
on earth it is a very good thing in-1846, 6000 out of 7782 inhabi-
that we do have it and thus become tants.were stricken.
immune. If it-were possible by In the Hawaiian Islands and the
quarantine to exclude measles from Fijis, when measles -was first in-
a city for a generation a group of Continued on page 13
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HERE'S TO
Continued from page .12

troduced to the natives one fifth of
the population died. It is therefore
evident that the disease has dire
potentialities and that only by the
immunity acquired by having had
it, and perhaps to a limited extent
inherited, are we protected as well
as we are. At that few realize the
importance of measles as a cause
of death. This importance arises
from the fact that pneumonia is
a common complication of measles
and deaths are thought of as due
to the pneumonia whei really the
true cause is the antecedent meas-
les. Careful study of the records
by the Health Department of New
York City leads to the conclusion
that 2 out of every 1000 children
under .five years 'of age die of
measles each year. This rate is
greater than that for either dyp-
theria or scarlet fever.

We are ,thus on the horns of a
dilemma. If we permit the disease
to spread unhampered weIacquire
the immunity that is so necessary
to prevent wholesale decimation of
the population such as occurred in
the South Sea Islands, but at the
cost of thousands of lives each
year, and only by having the dis-
ease can permanent immunity be
-acquired.

Fortunately-a way out has been
discovered which offers protection
against the dangers of the unmodi-
fied disease and at the same time

Dependable
Electric-and Gas

Service

POWL, OMI

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
S. R. M. Harding, Manager

Congratulate

the

29th Infantry

Along The
Garden Path

One of the plants most of us

have in our indoor gardens during

the winter months, is the Jeru-

salem. Cherry, which is also known

as Christmas Cherry, Winter Cher-

ry, Paper. Tree, and Cleveland

Cherry. It is really a member of

the potato.family. Keep this plant-
in a sunny window, with a fairly
cool temperature of from 40-45
degrees. Keep-the soil moderately
moist at all times, and protect it
from drafts. When the berries be-
gin to shrivel, and-the leaves to
fall, prune the plants severely; re-
taining only two or three eyes to
each branch. Place in a cool place,
about 40 degrees, and keep the
soil slightly moist. To encourage
new'shoots, syringe daily with
L.emperate water. In May, plant
outside, and water carefully dur-
ing dry weather. In Septembr.
re-pot, and bring into the sunroom
for the winter.

The Poinsettia, which is one of
the prettiest of all holiday plants,
came from Central America and
Mexico; which explains its great
love of heat, about 65 degrees. It
cannot stand drafts, and chang-
ing from a warm to - a cold room
is disastrous to it. The wood is
soft, and therefore absorbs a great
deal of water. If not given water
at least once a day it will lose all
its foliage, but do not keep soak-
"ng wet. The Poinsettia can be
1anted out of doors, and thken
up in September.

The cyclamen is a-prime favor-
ite. It comes from Persia, and has
been in cultivation for over a hun-
dred years. It does not like too
hot -a temperature; the foliage
-urns yellow in a hot, dry, room;
and it does best at 50 degrees.
Plenty of sunlight is essential, and
moisture applied from the bottom

Termits the development in the
blood of those substances which
protect against re-infection in lat-
er life. These substances are found
in the blood of convalescents and,
often in the early months are
strong enough not only to prevent
the disease in others but to be
very valuable in treatment. A lit-
tle over a teaspoonful of blood se-
rum from recently recovered cases
will prevent the disease in small
children who ,have been exposed.
This protection however is good for
only a few weeks at most. More-
over a supply of convalescent se-

rum is not usually available. The
fact however that most adults are
immune-having had the disease-
led students to experiment with
adult blood as a protective meas-
ure. It was found that the use of
small quantities of adult blood in-
jected into the muscles of a child
who had been exposed to measles
usually failed to entirely prevent
the disease but did so modify its
severity that its dangers were done
away with and in fact the disease
was often hardly recognizable.

In .practice such blood 'is usual-
ly obtained from the parents of
children who have. been exposed
and the method of drawing: and in-
jecting the blood is very simple.
The results already-obtained by
this method of partial protection
have been so satisfactory that it is
safe to predict that it will -be
standard practice in the future.

is the best method of watering it.
The Azalea is another beautiful

house plant. Azaleas require a
good soaking every other day, and
a complete plunging of the pot
under Water at least once every
week. They need a temperature of
about 50 degrees. After the win-
ter blooming period, is over, giveless moisture, and when' good

weather arrives,-put the pot out
of doors in a shady spot to rest
for the summer.

Primroses,. the common variety,
are a specialty-of the florist. They
have downy leaves, and brilliant
blooms held well aloft on stiff
stems. There are-three distinct
classes that are grown through the
winter: the Chinese Primrose, the
Top Primrose, and the Fairy Prim-
rose. The two -most important fac-
tors essential, to success with
Primroses, are fair humidity, and
a cool temperature, from 45-50 de-
grees. A sunny window free from
drafts, is the best place. Watering
must be done carefully. Never let
water touch any part of the plant.
Particular care should be taken
never to pour water into the heart
of the plant, where new flower
spikes are forming. Hold the
leaves together while watering the
roots. Never let water stand in the
saucer under ,the pot. Some peo-
ple are poisoned by-coming in con-
tact with the leaves of the Top
Primrose, which causes a painful
irritation of the skin. Rub the af-
fected parts with,. clean sand, or
zinc oxide, in case of acute irri-
tation.

Another plant 'which gives a
good account of itself both indoors
. ou. i, Ast.Ibe, also known as

Spirae. The flower spikes are
feathery white, pink, or deep rose,
verging on wine. Moisture is most,
necessary to it, as it even likes
an inch of water standing in its
saucer, and will tolerate a warm-
er room than most house plants.

Cacti are natural desert plants,
but they do not object to being
housed if given good drainage;
sand in the potted soil, with a
dash of lime. Little water, is need-
ed; but 'strangely they prefer a
ol ream to one of continual heat,

about: 50 degrees. In the summer
they may be planted out in the
rock garden, but they .must be
brought in before cold weather.
The same methods should be used
in raising puffy leaved Crassula,

and the Christmas Cactus, with its
red terminal flowers.

Ferns and other greens should
be kept in a room with the tem-
perature from 60.-70 degrees. This

best suits these plants, which ex-
plains. why they are best adapted
to ordinary home conditions. All
ferns need plenty of water, daily
applications, and weekly immer-
sions in a receptacle deep enough
so the Soil is completely covered,
forcing the air bubbles to the sur-
Cece. At the same time spray the
plants With tepid water to Temo Ye

.e dust and clean the pores oi
the leaves. Re-pot when ,summer
comes, and store in a shady corner.
They will then go through- the
winter in good -condition. Palms
live. up to the Arabian proverb
concerning them, that they "stand
with their feet in the water spring,
and their heads in the fires of
Heaven;" which is to say that they
need a .warm room .and- constant
bottom moisture in a jardiniere or
saucer. Feed them about once a
month with liquid fertilizer. Dis-
solve one tablet of Stem-U-Plant
in a quart of warm water, and
water the plants.

Another popular house plant is
the Sansevieria; a plant that came
into vogue with the modern form
of decoration. The.:long straight
lines of its mottled green leaves
harmonize with the angles of the
fP" 'niture. It.-ikes the -warm dry
atmosphere of the house better ev-
cn than ferns. It should be water-
ed about three times a week.
Crown of Thorns (Euphorbia

Splendens) also likes dry air, The
of this delio'htful.y grotes-

que plant are green, fleshy, and
three or four angled. The flowers
are in evidence most of the year.
They are the loveliest shades of
orange, to burnt orange, and are

Continued on page 14
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MAXROSENBEG CO
A1145 BROADWAY

32-Piece
Breakfast Set

$3is.95
Low in price but tastily pat-

terned.
6 Breakfast Plates
6 Tea Cups
6 Saucers
6 Dread, and Butters
1 Vegetable Dish
1 Mievt Platter
Choice of green or maroon

dot design.

-Complete Set.

Breakfast service for six. At-
tractively different .. Plati--
nium and-red bands on rich
cream body. A most unusual
styling that will lend color to
any setting.

ON ITS

34th Anniversary

We, too, stand ever ready
to serve

D,*. -A. Striffler
MORTICIANS

ALLOWANCE ON OLD LIV-
'ING-ROOM SUITES-REGARD-
LESS OF AGE OR CONDITION.

NE-WE EK-,NLY0

We.have just received a carload of gorgeous

mohair and tapestry suites of artistic design

and covering. Take advantage of this of-

fer.

COLU MIBUSSOA.
1223 BROADWAY

TO, THE.29TH INFANTRY
ON THE OCCASION OF YOUR ANNIVERSARY

SUNDAY OUR SINCERE

-cON G RATu L AlT0N S
We -are pleased to offer our best wishes and hope
for you n:any more years of useful. and valuable
service to the Army and to the Nation.

FE R JEWEL Y C O.
1102 BROADWAY

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
WATCHES.

I

Rosenberg's

Glorifying
1935's

Newest
Patterns

in,

A pleasing design on fine eggshell China
L'ody. This pattern would be a source of
pride for life. $25.00 for this set would
]e more consistent with the qua-lity

"ARLENE"

A 58-Piece Set of High Grade China
Complete Service for Eight
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THE INFANTRY SCHOOL--THROUGH DARK EYES
Cik Ld0 0

Printed exactly as sent in by LiangPoo Peng, a student
at-the Infantry School at Benning.'he Schw0ob Co.,

Run for the first. bus. Pass him back and pull him out
"Chick" Liddell, former . Ben- of his seat in open-air bus. That makes me,-Liang Poo

ning fighter, and one. who has Peng, except' to have school on Saturday in order to make up
proved very popular with a num- my childish life long ago.
ber. of fans both at-Columbus and Time passes by swiftly as Chinese saying: Tempus Fu-

-Benning, will be connected with -git. Just like a moment half the school year term is over.
The Schwob •Company, in Colum- Let me take this opportunity to thank the United States
bus, beginning March 1st.

"Chick"si beon e th sa- Government for give me the same chance as the other studentS"Chick" will be one of the. sales-.. .
men and he will be glad to have officers to pursue-military education. I also. thank from bot-
the patronage of any ofi hisfriends om of-my heart, all the officers and enlisted men and civilianswho. may.be -needing anything to give me kindliness and .friendliness.
along his particular line. The. materials ' and method of teaching-in the Infantry

He Was formerly a-member-of School I believe-is unique in the modern world. I am proud
the 29th Infantry, under whose that I am a member of the student body at Fort Benning.
colors he often fought. ,Weapon, tactics, and subjects ofsecondsection will be very

useful.in Chinese Army, when I bring them back. I hope I
can learn as much-as I can in order to do my-citizen duty in

A- national defense.

much sleep either, taking into-con- GARDEN PATH
sideration the cops on the beats Continued from-page 13

- and the more than adequate yen-
tilation that you get from the all-

\Our promising-senior corporal, direction exposure; and we might nestled close to the'Stems. Be-
Pike, who will 'prObably bemade mention that Wahoo's belt seemed tween the flowers are myriads of
sergeant as-soon as promotion is to have several new holes nearer long rather stiff thorns. Water this
resumed,. has 'made application for the.buckle than were previously plant twice a week.,
a three-day pass to visit South. there. He. states that he 'never English Ivy makes a nice house
Georgia. He states that the only missed any meals, but we never plant grown in an ordinary vase
reason -that he:did not apply for. missed any either; just postponed without soil. It is very hardy and
a thirty-day furlough was due to a few.
the fact that he only had three The high light of the week's
suits of. civilian clothing and as news was a pig hunt conducted -by
he would not be living up, to his 1st Sgt. Sweger on Saturday morn-
previous standing in the commu- ing. The hunt netted one hog of
nity in- which he is intending to some two hundred and fifty-younds '.'.............
visit, it would be a decided affront and indeterminate age. If the eat- .......... ............. .....
to his social prestige to not be able ing of the hog is as t.ough as the. ii.
to blossom out in a different suit viciousness displayed upon capture,each day.. He is ..reminded that if look out teeth, here comes Stone i ii...... . ! '""'"''..".'
have a suit of a different character "fl M :il~il~i

od his hands, i. e., a breach of BATTERY B.promise suit. i " dSpring is in the.air, and that...'...
Sergeant SWifty Phillips has re- calls for work-of which we have

turned from his thirty-day fur- plenty to. do. :We have started to;lough in record time, having used beautify ourarea-around the bar-
only eighteendays of it. He Bis racks and Tgun park. Our main Lais Noe r

now attached to .the Cosmoline object right inow is. to be the bestHos
slinging. Battery "B" for duty, looking outfit in the Battalion. DRESSES
with ultimate transfer in the off- Nothing •has happened of any!
ing. '" . . interest in the Battery except we Ne .. Sprin' style; 79(

Wahoo. Sessoms has returned have at last received our guns and
from his thirty-day furlough also, the men in the organization show-. quality. Guaranteed fasi
having been able to stay away only ed plenty of interest in the first 't colrs.
five days. He states that he could -few instructions in gun drill. They • $A
not sleep peacefully at night be- say they are liking it more and,"
cause of the Constant thought that more. every day.-
the horses might be getting too[ We are sorry to say that our
much feed, but ye scribe has found First. Sergeant had to go on an
that park benches do not permit I Continued.on page 22 ...

pr I N..

CONG RA.TULATI O N S

- to the 29th Infantry

from

PAR-T-PAK
The finest mixer any party ever

had, the best ginger ale you ever
bought, the best value any money

ever obtained. Ask for Par-T-
Pak Ginger Ale every time'!

In the big 32-oz. (full quart)
Rbottle, on sale everywhere. for
only

j I

5c refund on every bottle.

Plain and Fancy; fine
quality
Men's Rayon Ribbed 1 A

HOSEIU
Pair

2 Year Old'Everblooming
Individual boxed

Rose Bushes 19c
ready, to plant

takes little care. Occasionaliy wash
the leaves with warm soapy water.

Try growing- a pot of parsley
or chives next winter. They grow
well either from seeds-.r.a trans-
planted root.

The latest theory about-pots for
plants is that the, ordinary clay
flower Dot absorbs a great share
of the moisture griven the plants,
so that the soil in the pot is often
dry at the bottom. Experiments

have proven that plants grow-bet-
ter in glazed or painted pots. One
of the be't methods of watering

potted plants, is to submerge a pot

to the rim. in a basin of water un-

til moisture on the' surface of the
-soil' indicates- it has s o a. k e d
through. Palms, rubber plants, and

fern should occasionally be placed

in a warm place. the tuD or sink,

and thoroughly sprayed with a
hose.

NEW SPRING PERCALE

PRINTS
36 inches wide. New
spring Patterns all tab
fast; usually .15c and19c. Yard

Ladies' Rayon Taffeta

SLIPS
Lace Trimmed 9C

Children's Oxfords
Tai elk uppers. Stitch-down

rTcompo soles, rubber heels.

If YOU Lik~e "Hlor'e Cooking"

-you'l like The Cricket.- For years, the
quality of the food, the meticulous service,
and the friendly atmosphere of The'Cricket
hasmade it Columbus' favorite place to dine.HEC RIU E -T

"A Good Place to Dine"

1144 BROADWAY

f

-U

SPECIAL VALUE IN WOMEN'S0I W
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FROM A REPORTER'S The Mosaics, unusually good
Continued from page 10 aerial maps of Fort Benning, Ga.,

which were recently presented to

Wooten is well: known in educa- the: Fort Benning children's school,
ional circles throughout the coun- were made by the men of Flight

_ .... ' Ilth Ob'ervatiOn Squadron..
tir'y,- and her talk' will- :be: most in- B tO i u

teresting to all here at Fort Ben- Mrs. Ethel Matson of Washing-
ning. ton, D. C., field representative of

The pupils at the children's the Junior Red Cross, a division

school have been most interested of the American Red Cross, gave
audiences this last week at two a most interesting talk Tuesday
talks given the min the Assembly afternoon at the Post school to the
Room. Lt. J. P. Cleland gave an children of the school. Mrs. Mat-
excellent talk, especially suited to son is a teacher by profession, and
his youthful listeners from the is particularly suited for this work
fifth, sixth, and seventh grades, because of her teaching ability, and

on Citizenship. -This was in con- Understanding of a teacher's prob-

nection with the national citizen- lems. An attractive woman of
-ship program being-held in the great personal charm, with a real
public and private schools through- gift for catching and holding the

out the country during the month interest of the children, she also

of February. was well informed on all phases
lr~ ~ ~~~~ ON.. .... 1

Th e ,Ne

Sensational Tuftless Mattress
'-he PERFECT SLEEPEjR TUFTLESS INNERISPRINC MAT-

TRESS, the most important advance in mattress making since thie
introduction of the first spring-filled mattress. The Perfet
Sleeper is perfectly smooth. It hais a new patented' construction
that makes it softer. -It has superior quality built right into it
that makes it finer in every way. You'll be delighted with this
mattress-it gives you greater sleeping comfort $39.5
than you ever thought .was possible. And it costs 39 5
no more tihan an ordinary spring-filled mattress
Box Spr ingto match at samne price.- -

Persons Pennell Furniture Cot
1249 BROADWAY..

C NGRATULAT ION S

0

0

0

to the country's .most.,valuahle,i most
highly trained and most military group
of soldiers-the 29th Infantry.

We "are pleased, that wehave this op-
portunity ..of .helping make this-issue pos-
sible fory.: Ou and that we can derive so
much benefit from -the proximity-of Fort
Benning to Co..lumbus.

A cordial invitation is extended to

every one of your-. personnel--and their
families to visit.this store for your furni-
ture needs-,.

CUN'NI.NGHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY

LOWEST PRICES EASIEST TERMS

1014 BROADWAY

"IT'S EASY TO PAY-THE CUNNINGHAM! WAY"

of her work. The children were
spel-bound by her talk and -her
exhibit. of articles from:many for-
eign countires. The: materials of
her organization, the-Junior Red
Cross, are being used in school
work -throughout the nation as a
valuable aid. to the teachers and
the children in their-daily Work
supplementing and facilitating the
work they are already doing, and
being educational to both the
teachers and pupils.

The children of the fifth, sixth,
and seventh grades of the Post
school were given a. delightful par-
ty last Thursday evening in the
school assembly hall. Besides, Mrs.
K. Maertens, who was in charge
of the party, the chaperones were
Mrs. W. B. Yancey and Mrs. Don
C. Faith.

The lf committee has arranged
for a series of golf lessons for the
children of the garrison. Mr. Frank
P. Goss will teach the future golf
enthusiasts. Classes for the pres-
ent will be held each Tuesday at
4:00 p. m. Those desiring informa-
tion about the classes call Mr. Goss
at 56.

TheDaughters of-the U. S. Ar-
my are sponsoring a Fashion Show
which will be held March 14 at the
Fort Benning Officers' Club. Aside
from the new and very interesting
Spring fashions, the pick of the
Columbus shops, which will be
shown, the show is of interest and
worthy of the attention of the
women of the Post, as the proceeds
of the show each year are used
only for charitable projects. Last
year the proceeds were used partly
to buy necessary articles for the
Fort" Benning children's school.
Among the models shown will be
a number of unusually attractive
children's clothes.

An article in a national woman's
mao'azine recently spoke of the
rapidly . growing trend toward mak-
ing on's own dresses, sweaters, ta-
Hle sets. etc. We think so, too. Just
stop before Kriz Hall some noon
hour when all the fond wives are
waiting in their cars for the stu-
dent husbands. A few days ago we
counted fifteen women busily knit-
ting, crocheting, and tatting-and
felt decidedly useless and unin-
spired, as •we sat reading a book.
The truth is, a great envy filled us
-our knowledge of these useful
and homely arts being exactly nil.

Recently Mrs. John E. Nelson's
class of pupils of-high school age,
gave a very interesting piano re-
cital for their parents at Mrs. Nel-
son's home. This is a Beginner's
Class, started last summer. The
pUTi1i- take no private "lessons, but
attend the class lessons.

A brief interlude in a dreary
week, grand for the morale, hard
on the figure-a trip to Brawner's
Bakery, out in Wynnton.

Shelves of luscious pastries,
lemon,"chocolate, pecan; small ones
latticed and open; small -round
cakes (called lemon puffs); rich
chocolate: and nut squares (the
kind friend husband likes; steam-
ed date and nut bread-; apple, cher-
ry. and.. pecan tarts; cream puffs
and chocolate eclairs; and the most
marvellous of sweet rolls for the
Sunday breakfast-these and many
others delight the eye.,

Special orders are made up for
parties and entertainments. We or-
dered an Easter cake, creamy yel-
low with white lilies and green
leaves, for instance.

or, if you're more of a lover of
convenience, you can call the Post
Exchange Grocery -when ordering
something for parties or just an
"extra special" for dinner. It's a
fine idea.

We Make Rubber Stamps
COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY

t erenbaugh
Is ReRAssigned

Lieutenant Claude B. Feren-
baugh, who is at present on duty
with' the 29th Infantry at Fort
Benning, has been assigned to du-
ty with the headquarters staff of
the Infantry School, according to
information received this morning,
to 'relieve Lieutenant Joseph P.

Cleland as Secretary of the Offi-
cers' Club Lieutenant Cleland is
scheduled' to depart on a trip
around the world in the near fu-
ture..'

Lieutenant Ferenbaugh is.one of
the outstanding athletic coaches, at
the post,, having coached basket-
ball,. -baseball, boxing, and track.
He is also a referee at the post
boxing, matches, and takes an ac-
tive part in the amateur theatri-
cals at the post.

BRA I ER'S
CAKES (LAYER) AND-

ROLLS

Are Now Sold At The

P OST '.EXCHANGIE
G R"OC-ER Y

: HU E;S .COMPA,,NY

ANNOUNCE THEIR RE.ENTRY

Into the

MUSIC BUSINESS

IN THEIR NEW LOCATION

1032 Broadway.

.AND ESPECIAL'LY INVITE YOU TO

VISIT THEIR STORE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MARCH 1-2 FROM 9 TIL 9

PIANOS RADIOS- STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

NO.RGE REFRIGERATORS

Radio Station WRBL will broadcast a Musi-
cal program sponsored by the Community
Service League from our store, Friday and
Saturday, 2:30 to 3:30 P. M.

Page Fiftee~nrida.y,,-. Mar'ch, 1", 35. THE. --BE'NNING.. -H. .ERALD,.
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 9

Stewart, Sr., Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd,
Mrs. Ottis L. Graham, Mrs. Kirk-
land, Mrs. Charles R. Lanahan,
Mrs. Wilbur S. Elliott and Mrs.
Walter E. Chase.

CAPT. AND MRS. TALBOT AND
CAPT. AND MRS. BANTON

HOSTS AT DINNER
Capt. and Mrs. Max V. Talbot

and Capt.: and Mrs. Huston J. Ban-
ton were hosts at dinner at the
Officers' Club Thursday evening.
Seated at the table were Col. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Leary, Mrs. John
H. Corby, Mrs. Harold M. Wilcox,
Maj. and Mrs. Albert S. Dabney,
Maj. Milton W. Hall, Maj. and
Mrs. Thomas H. Stewart, Jr., Maj.
and Mrs. Charles R. Lanahan, Maj.
and Mrs. Samuel J. Rhode, Maj.
and Mrs. Henry E. Fraser, Maj.
William A. Smith, Maj. and Mrs.
Claude V. Gautier, Maj. and Mrs.
James S. Brummette, Maj. and
Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Maj. and
Mrs. Charles 0. Grace, Maj. and
Mrs. George J. Rife, Mrs. Samuel
Williams of Ohio, Capt. and Mrs.
Walter A. Chase, Capt. George E.
Armstrong, Capt. and Mrs. L.
Holmes Ginn, Jr., Capt. and Mrs.
William D. North, Lt. and Mrs.
Robert E. Hammersberg, Lt. and
Mrs. Paul C. Borup, Miss Lillian
Ryan, Lt. - Joseph S. Cirlot, Lt.
Robert P. Rea and the hosts.

CAPT. AND MRS. JOHNSON
ENTERTAIN WITH BUFFET

SUPPER
Capt. and Mrs. Charles F. John-

son entertained on.-Wednesday-,ev.--
ening at their quarters with a buf-.
fet supper prior to the Twenty'
Ninth Infantry dance at the Of-
ficers' Club. Spring flowers were
used throughout the house. Their
guests included Lt. and Mrs. Ray-
mond C. Barlow, Lt. and Mrs. Ed-
ward S. Gibson, Lt. and-' :Mrs.

PE P...
in every step

Use

hlleels and Soles"

Hood Rubber Produds Co., in c.
Watertown, Mass.

George H. Decker, Lt. and Mrs.
Willis S. Matthews, Lt. and Mrs.
James R.-Davidson, -Lt. and Mrs.
William B. Moore, Lt. and Mrs.
William H. G. Fuller, and Lt. and
Mrs. Walter A. Huntsberry.

MRS. HILL AND MRS. BARRETT
ENTERTAIN WITH LUNCH-

EON FRIDAY
Mrs. E. F. Hill and Mrs. Hen-

ry L. Barrett entertained at the
latter's home vw'ith a luncheon at
one o'clock Friday. Covers were
placed for Mrs. William B. Yan-
cey, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Willis S.
Matthews,; Mrs. Clyde D. Eddle-
man, Mrs. Anthony S. Howe, Mrs.
Charles W. Howze, Mrs. F. A. Hol-
by, Mrs. Lon H. Smith, and the
hostess.

BACHELORS STAGE REVIVAL
DANCE

Saturday evening at the Polo-
Hunt Club the Benning Bachelors
staged their first dance of the
year with a large crowd of the
younger set attending. Music for
dancing was furnished by Laurin
Decuir's Doughboy Syncopators.
Due to the popularity of these
dances in previous years the young-
er set of Fort Benning are look-
ing forward to their re-establish-
ment of the social calender.

CAPT.: AND MRS. JOHNSON
HOSTS AT DINNER AND

MOVIE PARTY
Capt. and Mrs. Earle A. John-

son were hosts at a beautifully-
.appointed dinner at their quarters'
last Wednesday evening at six-
thirty o'clock, the party later at-,
tending the movie at the Post the-'
atre. The table was centrally deco-rated with mixed snapdragons and
ivory tinted candles. Covers were
placed for Col. and Mrs. Joseph
M. Cummins, Maj. and Mrs. Max-
on S. Lough, Mrs. Guthrie, Maj.
and Mrs. Paul W. Baade and Capt-
and Mrs. Johnson.

MISS PRATT HONORED AT
DANCE LAST FRIDAY

Lt. and Mrs. Charles H. Bone-
steel, 3rd, entertained with a dance
at the Polo-Hunt Club last Friday
evening as a compliment to their
sister, Miss Janet Pratt of Salt
Lake City, Utah. The club was a
scene of rustic beauty with its
decorations of pines and other
shrubbery along the walls and
rafters. Dancing was enjoyed from
nine-thirty until twelve-thirty to
the excellent music of the Dough-
boy Syncopators.. Specialty dances

And

The BURRUS MOTOR CO
Add their

CONGRATULATIONS

to the 29TH-INFANTRY

On March 3rd
THE 34TH ANNIVERSARY

of their

ORGANIZATION DAY

were rendered throughout the ev-
ening by the orchestra leader. Ov-
er two hundred guests were in-
vited to meet Miss Pratt.

LT. AND MRS. NELSON HAVE
CHOP SUEY PARTY SUNDAY
Last Sunday evening at their

quarters Lt. and Mrs. Gustin M.
Nelson were hosts to a number of
their friends at a chon suey sup-

per. The table was laid with lace
and in the center a silver bowl
was filled with yellow jonquils.
White tapers burned in silver hold-
ers. Covers were laid for Capt. and
Mrs. William T. Johnson, Capt. and
Mrs. Robert G. Howie, Lt. and
Mrs. Andrew J. Evans, Lt. and
Mrs. Dwight A. Rosebaum, and the
hosts.

DATE ANNOUNCED FOR AN-
NUAL FASHION SHOW

Much excitement and anticipated
pleasure followed the announce-
ment by the Army Daughters that
their Annual Fashion Show would
be held this year on March 14th
at the Officers' Club. It has not
been yet decided whether a tea
dance would be held in conjunc-
tion with the, show, as was done
last year,-but regardless the fa-
shion show itself will be an event
well worth attending.

ROGER BRISLAWN CELE-
BRATES FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Last Friday afternoon at three-

thirty o'clock little Roger Bris-
lawn celebrated his fifth birthday
anniversary, with a part at the
home of his parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Mark G. Brislawn. A large
birthday cake topped With five
candles centered the table. Bright
colored balloons and-whistles were
given as favors to the small guests.
Roger's guests included Billy John-
son, Eugene Bessette, Jane Talbot,
Janice and Homer Vanture, Bobby
Cummings, Sonny'Baker, Jackie
Eddleman, Teddy and Duckie Kell-
er, Jacqueline Home and Terry
Robles.

LT. AND MRS. NELSON HOSTS
AT DINNER AND MOVIE

PARTY
Lt. and Mrs. Gustin M. Nelson

were hosts at a dinner party at
their quarters last Thursday ev-
ening, the party later attending
the movie at the Post theatre. A
color note of yellow and white was
carried out in all the decorations.
Their guests included Capt. and
Mrs. Castle H. Farish, Capt. and
Mrs. Chester C. Westfall, Capt.
and Mrs. Raymond 0. Miller, and
Capt. and Mrs. James C. Home.

PERSONALS
Lt. and Mrs. James F. Torrence

have as their house guests, Mrs.
Torrence's mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Semmence of Erie,

Continued on page 17

We Congratulate

THE 29th INFANTRY

On Their 34th Anniversary

BENNING BLVD. NURSERIES
BENNING ROAD PHONE, 4176

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

,.~~ S : .. .rnedtatesArm y Ofie s
AT FORT.,BENG

The Fourth National Bank will make loans to
well recommended Army Officers as follows:

Loans $300.00 at 6 per cent per
annum as follows:
I. Month--------$26.50
2 Months26.-----------
3 Months-26.50
4 Months ----------- 26.50
A Months -------------------- 26' .50

6 Months-----------655 Months--- -26,50
SMonths ----------------- 26.50
.7Months26----------- 0S .,. M o n th s ----------------------------......

.... ...: 9 -M onths -..........-._.--- 26.50 .'
10 Months ----------- 26.50:. i0 Months----------- 2650

t12Months ----------- 26.50
.. ' o t s ------- ---- .----- 26 5

Total amt. to be repaid .4-$318.00

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
.... Corner 12th Street and 1st Avenue
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To "The Twenty-Ninth.,
GO OUR-BEST WISHES....
Weaeful oscosadqal.apei

We are slly e~isnd youain everthig ...
th .at is~ or your ooand theart ood ofay in.the ,:
tainn u rmy, hc mannthe odfteNation.

We, threforedl takehide in you accom-ng . .::i

p~ish~men:s and add our. con 0gratulations ito:: i :

those of many others on thel occasion: .of :your-
34th.Anniversary. :>:: . : i-  :'-,:: :. :: :...

2340 WYNNTO RO

C n' aN late .... The 29h :; -:Infantryi

:-' St r Brand allI-leather shoes are made by expert
;.:!.. : workmen, tinder expert supervision, and •from thei'

finiest of leathers. They :give yo0U wear lthat is"

long-lasting, and .style that..ils: comp~letely, in ac-
cord With fashion. . .: :,::,

Black Calf with built-in arcitA Real Dress shoe.

::. -- $3.95'

STA A'

Crushed Calf, plain calf trim-.
ming. 'Rlidichilously low price.

Boy's black calf-bluchfir ox-
ford. Sizes 12 to 2.

:,.- ; $2.59 ..

Girl's brown calf and pig..blucher.-
$2.19

... . .. .Z

Childrn's cael elkbluchr

oxford.
8'/2 to 11'/

$1.65"
12-.to 2

$1.-79

Poll Parrott shoes for thelittle children ... In patent
leather, also" in black calf,.

'/ to 8

$1.89

... Souvenirs giv-en to all" the children."

"The Star Brand Man"
... . Westbrook Bldg. "

SOCIETY
Continued from page 16

Pa., who arrived at the Post last
Saturday afternoon. After a week's
visit Mr. Semmence will return
horn while Mr. Semmence will ex-
:tend her visit for several weeks.

Miss Harriet Atkins of Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, who has been the guest!
of Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis,
is now the guest of Lt. and Mrs.i
.'William W. O'Connor.: :

Mrs. Ernest. A. Kendler :of
Bronxville, New York, arrived last
week for a visit with her: daugh-
ter, Mrs. Francis: E. Howard, ,and
fam ily... .... ". "
::.Dr.. and Mrs. Jt. G. M. Nicholsl

of Rose Hill, South Carolina, :ar-
rived Sunday evening, to be :the'
;.gue sts of their brother, Capt. Jo-
seph; A.: Nichols, and M rs.::Nichols

'for a week's.visit . ,_ ... ...:-.
:Mrs. F.' ,A. Holby from:: Rive~r-

side, .: Conn.,; :afrived last: Friday
evening: to be the: guest >.of her
:daughter,:: :Mrs. C :harle s :Howze.: i:

:!Mrs. Max ;V. Talbot has as 'her
house, guest her mother, Mrs.
iSamuel :Williams :ofOhio. ,:,-,,!

:iiMrs:. ¢ Andrew ::D. Chaffin ::and
M!rs. Heit rbert A. WadsWorth re-:
turned t¢o Fort Benning Saturday
after a visit with friends and rela-
tiives ,in :the :east. ::,-..: - ,

...Maj. and 'Mrs. Sidney G. Brown
have :as their: house guest, Miss
irginia :.:Douglas. ;: :i
... :Lt. J: ohn R. : McGinness:i h s re-,:

a tour of oduity in San '.Juan, bPorto
...Rico, :Lti ,TVc~inss i s :asigned to
"the ;.-Twenty Niint Infantry M: s.
McGinniess 'nd- theira tw 6- chutdren'
w ill1 arrive at ,'a later datg::'e : ,

Mrs. John. ,"Corby -has ts,"her
...housge guest- her mother,- Mrs. Har-
old M':. Witcox of. iNe ojik:. : ';.
S' ::Mrs.': 'Jo6seph': I' :Green' anad Mrs.

;Mario0n ' H-. Burt~ ret urned today
fr omr Atlata-Wh-ere 'theyi have, been{

Friends' obf Capt. and ;Mrs:. James
M. Roamer w::ill be sorry 'learnm
of'' the iI1[n:lesg: :of their: sm all' so:n,

Announcements have bei r " e-
"eived :"from•  far:: away: LSchdfield:
!Barrack of 't he :arrival on 0 Febru-
-'iry 4th ofP a so n :to 'Lt. id Mirs.
H mwell ' H. Jotdan, "WhE(b ha's~ been
giVen--the' namd o: f - Howell ftob-

dain w-ere :.st'ationed here .iii" 1932
:and 1933 and :'bot:h will be remem-

blered for their excell'ent showing
in thhi':Saturday jumping contests.
Mrs.c Jobrdan' was' the' fbrer: 'M~liss

.Monla.- Lynch,. only. daugh~er - of, 'Col.:
and Mrs. George' 'A li. :ch ::

'SCHOOL ECi1OES , ,- --

i Continued from ~pa :e : : 3 ..my- -B.ROKAW." "You :can :'e ¢eA' ee
the POPE," they replied. ":,Fuh ,
you b etter fork over or we'll send
Macehine Gun ICELLY and gunmnn
NASH after you." They heaped
TORRANCE of abuse on him. One
of them pulled a bottle of GINN
from his pocket, also a gun and
our hero was afraid he would hear
BING any second, for' they looked
1 ike: they were THURsTON for his
bloOd and he dared not look in
their PHASEYS. "

"Be careful of STEBBINS your
toe or we will CRONK you With
:CARLOCK. We can go POSTER

than your old FORD, by GADDIS,I
and we are leaving for distant'
BARTZ now." ... :: '

A DRAKE passed ....ovlerhead in
the fog., WILSON, the BUTLER,7
strolled along. "Lovely 'DEY.O," he
.Said. The MAERDXAN pair .UP-,
HAM. drove: a way. 4nd they p, ave:
never been seen SINK: -..... ;..i( ,.
S.Whereupon,. our hero's ENGER

vanished. neath the IVYfor he had
!ii4need -to the sermon onl LA-
MONT. "=

" NOTES. FROM.. ;''TIHE
S Continued from page 3 "::.

Self-propelled vehiices: of 'the t wo-
or four-wheel drive type have ne-
gotiated Infantry combat zone ter-
rain' impossible to,. animal: drawn
:vehicles. Attachment of trailers to
trucks places them under a handi-
cap comnparable to that of reqnir-
ing .a four-line .team .to. pull two
wagons ... .

i : _ to the

......... INFA

: / i ::%,..: '"' " We hope that • you'll ever adVance in your line

!-,..-....-.-anhd that your =appetites-will .alWays, keep pace_

w.:, :;";ith.. your.-. advancement - .so that. you'.ll. ,

: "" : : "learn the deliciouisness and healthflniess: of,.:

::::"every, one :,of: Collinsi products.. .. • -:,•

C LLN ..: ,AING,' C0PANY
.<: ii•.::i :i ": : :: .i 1144: iTH I RTEEN TH :ST'I. •i i / : : .i""i •,t:. /.

U ...... .. -i

7,

Serve your guests with delicious bot-

' tied :Coca-Cola :::- they'll::, appreciate7

your thoughtfulness break that-mno.,

' notony With ":The Pause 'Th~at' Re-"

' freshes". ..,

Oi~ ALE.AT LL ENNIN DRNK SAND

" AND FOUNTAINS .. .."' ,. i '

Columbus Coca-Cola :Botln Co
PHONE 360

Page Seventeenlfi%-irlov Mnr .h 1 lqR.
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29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 7

tion back to centrally located ra-
dio sets for transmission to Bat-
talion Headquarters. Sometimes
the platoon works as dismounted
patrols, sometimes scouts and ob-
servers are sent to the front line
companies to observe and report,
and sometimes the platoon oper-
ates battalion observations posts.

The rapid transmission of in-
formation and orders is the work
of the Communications Platoon of
27 men. The Message center sec-
tion encodes and decodes secret
messages and its messengers (both
mounted and foot) carry written
or verbal messages to the places
desired by the Battalion Command-
er. The Wire section lays telephone
lines to the Company C. P.'s in
the defense, operates the switch-
board and maintains the wire lines.
In the attack, one line is laid, fol-
lowing one of the companies and
keeping as close behind it as pos-
sible. This facilitates communica-
tion to that company and gives
the battalion commander an axis
along which he can move his C.
P. without losing contact with the
companies and with Regimental
Headquarters. The Radio section
operates the radio set that is in
the regimental net, being an addi-
tional means of communication in

case the wire lines fail. We hope
someday to get radio telephone sets
that will fill the gap that now ex-
ists between the battalion and com-
pany C. P.'s-that terrain over
which wire lines are hard to main-
tain and messengers become casu-
alties. The Radio section also oper-
ates panels for communication with
airplanes, and operates other
means of visual signalling if neces-
sary.
In addition we have the stable

gang-mounted orderlies, who take
care of the 16 horses and 1 mule
belonging to the Company, who
act as orderlies, mounted scouts or
mounted messengers as required.

Last, but not least,. comes the
Company Headquarters-the 'Top,'
the Sergeant Major, the Supply
Sergeant, the clerks, cooks, me-
chanic and chauffeur, all of whom
play their part in this hard work-
ing team of ours, whose motto is
"SERVICE,"-and we never fall
down.

We welcome Pfc. Major R. Far-
mer back to duty from a 45-day
furlough. After his rest Major
should enjoy a good bit of heavy
duty.

A game, practically as old as the
hills, has recently become the chief
means if amusement for practical-
ly the entire company-Dirty
Hearts. Not only do the players
enjoy the contest, but the boys who

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
29TH INFANTRY-MARCH 3RD, 1935

A :•.: ....

FIR S T
JUST ONE MONTH FROM TODAY

will mark the opening month of Baseball season.

Now is the time to get out your gloves and bats,

and begin to shape up the old muscles to win your

games.

And, if there are any deficiencies in your equip-

ment, you can fill them here-from the fihest

stock of athletic equipment you've ever seen. We

have everything in the sporting line, and you're

sure to find something you need.

We sell the sporting equipment of nationally

known makers-guaranteed as to wearing and

playing qualities.

THE MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE FORT BENNING, GA.

crowd around the "table to sweat
the game, get. a-bick kick 'out of
it too.

Company A..
,Believin1 that the very founda-

tion, on which the morale, effi-
ciency an'] r enrtation of a mili-
tary organi-7tion are based,I rests
upon the nast achievements of that
organization. we do hereby, with-
out any apologies for our vanity
or pretense at modesty, set down
the accomplishments during the
r t :veer of What we consider the
first company of the regiment, not
only by virtue of its lettered de-
notation but' by reason of its past
record.

The sultry heat of mid-July

found us holding, squeezing and
chasing. the elusive bull's eye all
over McAndrew range. That our
efforts were not in vain is evidenc-
ed by the fact that Pfc. Hensley
tied for% high individual honors-in
the regiment, and- Corp. Baker
took second place. Not to be out-
done Pfc. Fields then proceeded
to coax an unbelievable string of
fives out of his Browning auto-
matic, which won for him high
regimental individual honors.

September saw Corp. Hanners
-and his seven henchmen win the
competition for the coveted Chief
of Infantry's combat squad.

The next two months yielded
warm praise from the Infantry
School for the company's work in
a school demonstration.

In December a platoon from A
company stood head and shoulders
Pbove o-her companies of the regi-
ment in a test-on combat prin-
ciples of the platoon.

The year 1935 was auspicious-
ly inaugurated by a decisive vic-
tory of the company small bore
team over the team representing
the ROTC of Alabama Polytech-
nic Institute. In February the ri-
fle. team followed up thisi.victory
by winning,-.the- regimental --smnall
bore match and with it the perma-
nent possession of the regimental
trophy.

In -addition to. the above, thecompany has ntwice been mentioned

.in, regimental. orders, for its gen-
'ali evcellence at Saturday inspec-.

tion, it.,has been...first, once and
second -twice, -in the- last three
.months in the number of command-
ing ...officer's, orderlies,-and, last
but .not .least, our supply room
was chosen by.-the 24th-Infantry
from, .all,.those-,of the..regiment- as
-the model-for .the supply rooms in
their new barracks. --...-.

As we have so boldly proclaimed
our accomplishments,-we will just

as boldly lay.claim to those ele.
ments which are .found in every
military organization but-which are
°seldom .. if. ever. remarked --. upon.
Goldbricks we have aplenty as we
do .....bolos, growlers, roughnecks,
inveterate-liars, and irascible non-
coms. Yet we accept them and
acknowledge that they as well as
the others contribute their small
part to the life -throbs of thecom-
pany which: go toward building
that vague and intangible, yet so
necessary element, called' ,'compa-
ny spirit."

Space-alone limits the list: of
our achievements, but not even
space can confine ; the boundless •

pride and satisfaction. that- every
soldier in A Company feels for
his organization.

Company B
The past year has been a happy

one for Company B, 29th Infantry,
although more than a normal
amount of grief has come its way.
In its truly characteristic manner,
however, the company has fully
recovered from the grief brought
about by Sergeant Brown's passing
and is cheerfully looking forward
to another year of successful train-
ing and to attaining whatever
standards and goals that may be
assigned to it.

The turnover in personnel dur-
ing the past year has seen the de-
parture of many men well thought
of in the organization and the ar-
rival of new ones who show prom-ise of-filling the vacancies thus cre-
aied in a- manner pleasinig to ev-

veryone. Some of the- former have
decided to try a "hitch" in civil
life but most. of them have re-
enlisted for-foreign duty., The
greater per cent of the replace-
ments came to us from the Pro-
visional Recruit Company and
plainly show evidence of being
thoroughly grounded in the funda-
mentals of soldiering. The turn-
over in non-commissioned person-
nel has likewise been ;great. In ad-
dition to a new First Sergeant,
two new duty Sergeants have been
made, and sixteen Corporals. On
the face of that statement it
would appear that Company B
offers more than normal induce-
ment to the ambitious young pri-
vate.

In glancing -over the training
and inspections since last Organi-
zation Day there appear to be some
accomplishments worthy of men-
tion. Company B had the highest
percentage of qualification in the
regiment in rifle marksmanship,
7--n a close second to Company A
in the Colonel's Cup problem and
received noteworthy praise fromthe Battalion Commander in the
test of combat principles for theplatoon. Lt. Kendall- commanded
that platoon.In all other training I believe it
can be truthfully said that the com-
pany was on the upper crust. In
regard to the mess ratings by the
Medical Inspector, the company
mess has been rated at or near
the top during the past several
-months. Sergeant Rogers, the new
First Sergeant, while performing
the duties of Mess Sergeant, es-
tablished standards and set a pace
that is being enthusiastically main-
tained by his replacement, Ser-
geant Saunders.

In September, 1934, Lts. Moore,
D. W. Smith, and Huntsberry left
the company for new assignments
in the regiment. Lts. Mossman and
Cummins of the class of 1934 were
assigned as replacements. During
the same month Capt. E. A. John-
son and Lt. Mossman were select-
ed for duty with the Provisional
Recruit Company, the former being'
designated as commanding officer.
Noteworthy success was attained
by this organization during its
brief period of training as was evi-
denced by the commendations of
the Chief of Infantry, the Com-
mandant and Colonel Cummins.

These notes pause to recall the
highlights of a year just passed.
The company also pauses to pay
tribute to the memory of its de-
ceased First Sergeant, John D.
Brown, a man-who was-first of all

a soldier, loyal and of forceful
character. Because.of the family
that he left we can only assume
that he was not ready to go, yet
who can say it shouldn't have been
thus? Of this we are certain-
that he died in the harness per-
forming a duty that he loved to do
in a manner that could well be
emulated by those of like station.
.Company B cherishes the- memory
of Sergeafnt Brown as a grand old
man of the old school that rapidly
is giving-way to a new order.

_Company C.
HISTORY OF COMPANY C

By Julian Dixon and
Eddie Sundberg

Company C was organized on
March 8, 1901, in Fort Sheridan,
Illinois, with the following ,organi-
zation: I Sergeant, 2 Corporals,
1 Private, and.60 Recruits.

The first Company 'Commander
was W. H. Waldron,-2nd Lit., 9th
Infantry, who was attached to the
regiment,"' With Sergeant Freeland
as First Sergeant.

On July 23, 1901, with other
Continued on page 19

Money-To Loan-..-
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of valre.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN- SHOP
1043 Broadway

Congratulations!

to the 29th Infantry
on completion of 34
years of service to
the nation.

Ask Hollywood

About
.....

CLOTHIES

George Raft says,
'Forge L the price

and look at the qual-
ity."

Claudette C ol b e r t
says, "Men lIook
smart in Schwobilt
Clothes."

Cary Grant says, "I
like the way that.

Schowbilt-Clothes
are tailored."

Mae West says,
"Men look best to
me i0n Schwobilt
Clothes."

Ready to wear

$16.50
and

$19.5,0
O0

The

SCH W O B

COMPANY
The Standard Tailoring Co.

1037 Broadway
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Continued from page 18

companies of the First Battalion,
Company C 'entrained for Colum-
bus, Ohio (now Fort Hayes) where
it arrived the same day, remain-
ing there until February, 22, 1902,
when it moved by rail to the Presi-
dio of San Francisco,' a distance
of over 2000 miles. The date of
arrival there.:was February 27th,
of the same year.

Due to an epidemic of mumps
and measles, the troops camped at
the Presidio.in quarantine until
about April 1, 1902, when they, em-
barked on the Army transport

THE FLARE

Continued from page 6

lone and have'him see the' Provost
Marshal."

The sheriff's egal mind was
somewhat annoyed over, this prob-
l em since the tegulations are silent
on rules governiig the- skating of
parents.

POTATOES
Apropos of the First Section's

skit on "The Onion," appearing in
our last issue,, the FLARE re-
ceived the following definition of
an instructor: -."An instructor
knows a great *deal about very lit-
tle; he keeps on knowing more and
more about less and less until even-
tually he knows everything about
nothing; while on the other hand
a student knows very little about
a great deal; he keeps bn knowing,
less and less, about more and more
until eventually he knows nothing
about everything.":, -

GAS
Colonel Joe Atkins, predecessor

of Colonel Welty, who worked in-
cessantly while here to have .nat-
ural gas.piped into Fort Benning,
is somewhat chagrined to learn
that others succeeded where he had
failed. In this connection he sendsword to General Estes through
daughter Harriet who is visiting.
Adjutant General Lewis that: it
sems rather significant that the
Post should be getting natural gas:
simultaneously with the departure
of "Monk" Lewis. Major Lewis,
as everyone knows, is leaving Fort
"Benning in June for other parts and
about this time we will have "an
ample flow of natural gas."

CHAMPION GLASGOW
Lieutenant Bill Glasgow won the

challenge cup of the special equi-

tation class for the highest score in
a series of weekly jumping con-
tests in which the twelve members
of the class participated. Each
student jumped a different horse in
each contest. These jumpers rang-
ed from the "goats" to the "cand-
ied jumpers" and were drawn for
just before each -- contest, thus
trebling the difficulties of the
course. The most spectacular per-
formance in the series of contests
was given by Lieutenant Neely on
Siren, in which- Neely twice landed
astride a hurdle with reins in hand
while Siren remained on the take-
off looking on. Lt. J. A. Stewart,
being the only member of the class
from the 29th Foot, made the high-
est score for that regiment, for
which he Was presented with a
miniature bale of hay and a sprig
of oats.

CITATION
The FLARE'S citation goes to

T .+- "E .11- ., I ('"Zl wnw, r _ e n-

Sheridan and sailed for the Philip-
pines. Due to the fact that they

were still in quarantine restric-

tions, they were not permitted to

disembark at Honolulu, the first

stop. Later, on April .21st, a short
stop was made at Midway Island
and on the 26th a stop was made
at Guam. On -May the 2nd the
transport anchored in Manila Bay
where Companies B, D, E, and I
disembarked. From Manila the
transport with Companies A, C,
F, G, and K, Regimental Headquar-
ters and the Band, went to Cebu,
on the Isle of Cebu, and after hav-
ing left the transport-went into
camp on May 7, 1902.

On May the 10th, thirty men,
under the command of 1st Lt.
Easton, .-proceeded to Argao, Cebu,
and was followed later by the rest
of the. company, remaining there
until... the following January,-after
which the whole company -proceed-
ed to Camp Jossman, -Guimaras
Island, a trip of about 200 miles.
On. April-5, 1904, the Company
again boarded the Transport Sheri-
dan for its return to the U. S.,
landing in. San. Francisco the mid-
dle of the following month.

On May 21, 1904, the First Bat-
talion entrained for. Fort Bliss,
Texas, and after their arrival there
a few days later, stayed, there un-
til January. 21, 1906, doing ordi-
nary routine,-duty. It was about
this time whent the Company again
moved by rail to Fort Logan,
Colorado. In June, 1906, the Com-
pany took ,part in maneuvers near
Pueblo until late in September.

The company moved by rail to
Fort Douglas, Utah, on October
25, 1906, where it did straight ga-r-
rison duty until August 2, 1907.
On. this date it left Fort Douglas
by rail for San Francisco, where,
on August 5th, it went aboard the
Army Transport Logan and sailed
for its second tour of duty in the
Philippines, arriving, there on the
following September 1st. The Com-
pany went ashore and moved to
Fort William McKinley on the Pa-
sig River. The unit remained
here until August 15, 1909, when
it returned to the U. S. on the
Transport Thomas, stopping at
Nagasaki, Japan, in August. The
transport docked at San Francisco
on September 10, 1909, where the
troops disembarked and boarded
train and proceeded to Fort Porter,
N. Y., arriving there on Septem-
ber 17 of the same year.

On June 13, 1910, the company
left this station and moved by train
to Elmira, N. Y-, where ,it joined
the remainder of the regiment.
On August 22, 1911, the company
went to Rochester, N. Y., to act
as an escort to President Taft.
During their stay at Fort Porter

they were assigned to Fort• On-
tario for temporary duty for a pe-
riod of about 5 months. During the
next 3 months they traveled and
marched to Fort Niagara, and lat-
er went by rail to Mount Gretna,
Penn., to engage in maneuvers.
They also participated in the cere-
monies incident to unveiling a
monument to General Sullivan, of
Revolutionary fame.

During the next couple of years
they remained at Fort Porter with;
the exception of a few trips to
Fort Niagara to take part in regu-
lar target practice.
.- On June 16, 1914, the company

left Fort Porter and began a march
to Madison, Ohio, arriving there
11 days later.- Between this time
and the middle of the next Au-

taur par excellence, poloist, and gust, they traveled by train to Fort

winner of the Infantry School"s Spring, Ky., Maryville, Tenn.,

Advanced Equitation Trophy. Montgomery, Ala.. and Natchez,

A NEW GOLD R USH
WE BUY OLD BROKEN RINGS, EYE-GLASS FRAMES

We buy old broken rings, eye-glass frames, old gold teeth or any-
thing in gold or silver, solid plated and wash gold. We have! no
authorized agents going from house to house, so bring orsend
your gold or silver to us.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES, PAID

OLD
1028 BROADWAY

GOLD SHOP
COLUMBUS, GA.

THE BENNING HERALD .Miss., after which they returned
to Fort -Porter.

On March 16, 1915, the company
left Fort Porter by train to Wee-
hawken, N. J., where it joined the
rest of the regiment and embarked
on the Army Transport Buford for
Cristobal, Panama Canal Zone.
After their arrival on March 25th
the company left the ship and mov-
ed by rail, to Camp Gaillard at
Culebra. During the month of May
the company was on duty at the
Gatun Lock as guards.

From- January 27, 1916, to
February 24, 1917, the Company
was engaged in improving trails
along the Chagres -River, doing
field service and exploring and im-
proving trails in-- the Northeast
Defense Area, and doing manue-
vers.

Upon the declaration of war
against Germany, the German peo-
ple-who were living in the Canal
Zone were interned in an intern-
ment camp at Taboga Island. To
C Company fell the important du-
y of guarding this camp. From

September, 1917, to January, 1918,
the company did duty as. lock
guards-at Balboa and Miraflores
Lock. After having been relieved
from these-duties, the company re-
turned to Camp Gaillard, where it
remained until July 17, 1918, with
the remainder of the regiment. The
regiment then went by rail to
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Cristobal and on September 3rd
it embarked on the transport Han-
cock for New Orleans, where it ar-
rived September 8, 1918, -leaving
the next day for Camp Beauregard.
While at this station the regiment
underwent training for service in
France, but owing to an' outbreak
of influenza and to the signing
of the Armistice, the company did
not have the opportunity to em-
ploy their knowledge in action.

The company, with the rest of
the regiment, left Camp Beaure-
gard on March 15, 1919, and ar-
rived at Camp Shelby, Miss., the
next day.

On March 22, 1919, the First
Battalion was detached from the
regiment and proceeded to Camp
Benning, Georgia (now Fort Ben-
ning) where the Infantry School
was being established. The Com-
pany was used to construct roads
and buildings to be used by the-rest
of the regiment when they arrived
at Benning. In 1920 they were en-
gaged in road construction and in
putting up-the buildings for the
Academic Department of the In-
fantry School.

Thus -the story goes on. Since
1921, C company has: been active
here as part of the Demonstration
regiment, performing their assign-
ed routine duties and manuevers.
And up to this time in 1935, this
organization has always been at

the top in its varied fields of en-
deavors. To enumerate these ac-
tivities in detail since 1921 would
fill volumes, hence we rest our
case.

Part II
As another birthday of our regi-

ment rolls around, we begin to
count our blessings and list our
accomplishmeits. 0 u t 9 t a nding
among the latter, is the fact that
we are on top in the all impor-
tant game of rifle marksmanship.
Not only did we come through
with flying colors, but-with forty-
one expert riflemen, fifty-four
sharpshooters, and an average
score that each and every man is
proud of, to say the least.

At the close of the record fir-
ing, five worthy competitors turn-
ed their mystified gaze in our di-'
rection. We explained to them in
one word, "spirit'', the same old
spirit of competition that has
brought us through on numerous
occasions. Spirit, however, is not
enough, it takes plenty of that
other thing that zoes to make per-

Continued on page 20
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fection, practice, that, we got in
humpteen-thousand dry-runs on
Gordon Field, under the watchful
eye of Captain Haisley, ably as-
sisted by the several team-captains,
who in turn were often assisted
by the use of threatening pick
handles (those for chronic flinch-
ers).

The ability to efficiently use the
weapon with which he is armed
is one of the most important as-
sets of a good soldier. Cook Rigs-
by brought home the bacon with
a cool 236 out of his old war-piece
to become high individual scorer
in the company. Of no small con-
sequence was Briscoe's 232. At
that time-he was a recruit of about
two months service, and it was the
first time he had ever fired a
rifles, military or sporting.

At the beginning of the prelimi-
nary work, the company command-
er, Captain Haisley, divided the
company into groups as nearly
equal in size and known ability as
possible. At the head of these
teams as the company commander
designated them, was placed a non-
commissioned officer who had
proven himself a past-master in
the art of teaching young soldiers
to "squeeze 'em." .

As we began actual firing, thealready keen interest was raised
to fever pitch by the announcement
of substantial cash prizes-for the
first and second place team-cap-
tains and members of their respec-
tive teams. Our efforts were halt-
ed only at retreat each day by the
charge of quarters call "all rifles
in the racks." We lived, talked,
and slept ."trigger squeeze." The
team headed by Corporal Massey
won a hard-earned victory. They
were, hard pressed by-Sergeant
Dey's black-draught eaters, who
merged forth in enviable second
place.

Last, but far from least, was
that all consuming, hilarious stag
beer party that we pulled on the
banks of the Upatoi in celebration
where we had as our guests of
honor, both the regimental and bat-
talion commanders.

Part III
Few things in the routine of

peace-time soldiering e3ffect the
pride and morale of an organiza-
tion as does the ancient-military
custom of "orderly bucking." To
b~e successful in this endeavor,
probably brings to the private sol-
dier his greatest thrill, the winning

of a blonde over ranking competi-
tion being no exception. It is sur-
prising to know the extremes to
which addicts of the art will go.

Every member of old See Co.,
from the "Ole Man" to the most
recent wet-nose is shoutingly proud

of the great number of times we
have registered clean wins in the
past year. For a given period of
time, we had more men awarded
this honor than all other organi-
za tions in the regiment combined.
We are proud to state that this
did not escape the C. O.'s ever
watchful eye. Special commenda-
tion for the company commander
and each member of the company
was published in the Daily Bulle-
tin.

An outstanding achievement like
that in a crack regiment, where
competition is always keen, means
what ?-personal appearance and
that abstract and elusive thing
called military bearing.

JPart IV
"Virtue is not necessarily it's

own reward."
Ye scribe reasons: because of

the ancient proverb "a chain is
no stronger than its weakest link"
and likewise "the stronger the
links the stronger the-chain," a
few words about individuals who
have brought honor on the outfit
as well as themselves, would not
be amiss. Occasionally some sol-
dier has an opportunity to perform
some duty in such a manner as to
bring forth words of, praise from
our fathers which art in Wash-
ington andlesser powers, it is to-
the many such men in C company
to which we refer.

A few months ago, at the begin-
ning of the "noble experiment"
better known as the Provisional
Test Company, there came a call
for the various organizations of
the regiment to furnish a bare nu-
cleus of personnel. To this outfit
was given the lot of furnishing a
supply sergeant. The company
commander chose (and wisely so)
then Private J. M. Davis. He had
recently arrived in C Company,
but had a past record second to
none. The "Ole Man" reasoned;
such a record must be deserved,
and sent him on his way to gather
new laurels. Recently, at demobli-
zation of the experiment unit,
there was a letter of praise filled
with words that must have choked
the clerk who wrote it. Result?
Cpl., yes Corporal Davis is now
sporting two pair of _deuces, two
new chevrons and two months
furlough. Who said "virtue is its
own reward"-?

Hand in hand with the above
goes the news of how Private first
class Edward M. Slaughter acquit-
ted himself recently while on de-
tached service in the Atlanta Dis-

trict Recruiting service. His work
was of a clerical nature, and ac-
cording to communications that
returned with him, well done. We
don't give them all the credit, chips
off the old block, you know.

News of the prowess (military
and otherwise) of the philosopher,

Cpl. Edward F. Daigle, who has
been on CCC duty in Louisiana
since the first part of '33, contin-
ues to arrive in volume. We gath-
er that he is very much liked in
that part of the country. Always
a politician and diplomat, may he
long continue to thrive in the land
of muddy waters and French ac-
cents.

Last, but of great importance,
comes a large official folder of
good news about our future Top-
Kick, First Sergeant Edenfield.
Like coming events, he casts his
shadow before him. Another "old
soldier" with an honorable career.

One formation which comes year-
ly, seems to dim all others by its
importance. We are referring of
course to the yearly shakedown
by the General Inspector. His
coming is always anticipated with
much awe, trembling, and the use
of many tons of blitz, dyanshine,
etc. Regimental and battalion in-
specting staffs are all amateurs
-compared to this emissary of our
father which art in Washington.
He glances hither and yon with a
fearful scowl and misses little. But
-we were too much for the gentle-
man last time. Like the melo-dra-
matic villain foiled, he muttered
"curses" or its equivalent and went
on his condemning way, without
awarding us a single skin.

COmpany D
On March 3, 1935, our Regiment

celebrates its thirty-fourth birth-
day. When compared to the hon-
orable records of some organiza'
tions, our history is not so long.
Yet it is one of loyal service, un-
ceasing hard work, and success in
every endeavor., And out duties
have been diverse; fighting insur-
rectos; guarding the Canal; dem-
onstrating tactics and training for
The Infantry School.

Years are not everything. When
some octogenarians die, the offi-
ciating clergyman finds it impos-
sible to say anything except that
:the old man lived a long time, or
was a long time dying.

Fortunately, tradition is not the
most vigorous part of our Regi-
ment.

In the thirty-four years past,
the United States ,has risen from
the rank of a second rate power to
the leadership of the world. Our
Regiment has had a part in that
advance to our national destiny.
And we stand ready to live up to

our motto and lead the way in the
conflicts to come.

The last year was a good one
for Company "D." We maintained
our leadership on the range over
the other machine gun companies.
We have recieved several commen-
dations from the School authorities
for work exceptionally well done.
Our athletes have taken full part
in maintaining the Battalion and
Regimental records.

Under the leadership of Lt.
Moore, our reputation as a com-
pany of huntsmen is increasing
weekly. Not a Sunday passes that
pigs and coons do not flee before
our nimrods (with, a gratifying
lack of success).

Last fall the Company Command-
er received a letter from four of
the original members of "D" Com-
pany, who had enjoyed a reunion
in California. Mr. Floyd E. Bar-
num, who wrote in behalf of all
(William B. Quelch, Thomas E.
Higgins, and Frank Trimble) was
at one time first sergeant. These
men extended best wishes to the
Company and recalled several
anecdotes of the early days.

The most recent high light was
the barbecue given by the Com-
pany on February-22. Wild pigs,
captured by Lt. Moore and his
band, were cooked by Mess Ser-
geant Curry and his corps of culi-
nary artists.

At noon, after a night and morn-
ing of preparation, the pork was
ready. Beer kegs were tapped, bar-
becued pig was served with plenty
of sauce, and the Company, to-
gether with numerous guests, gave
themselves up to the delights of
eating.

Later, the Battalion Command-

er, Maj. Mullins, 'presented the
sweaters won by 1st Battalion Ath-
letes during the past athletic sea-
sons. These athletes, together
with the first sergeants, company
commanders and battalion and reg-
imental staffs, were our guests
for the- occasion.

Another guest was Col. Kenni-
son, who, in 1904, commanded this
company. He spoke briefly fol-
lowing the presentation of awards.

One of the things at which we
have wondered, is why the allow-
ances for food and quarters in-
crease with rank. Can a Major
eat more than a sergeant? Our
wonder is satisfied. After behold-
ing the high-ranking gentleman
who attend our barbecue tear into
the roasted pig ribs, we realize
tha the Government is omniscent.

We earnestly hope that during
the coming year, Private Feagins,
who was injured during a school
demonstration last fall, will'be
completely cured.

Among things we would like to
know is why is it that Lt. Moore
and his cohorts can capture wild
pigs, coons, and other wild life
with unvarying success but cannot
find their own hounds when they
run away.

In January, 1st Sergeant Hum-
phrey took on another stack. So
accustomed has he become to re-
enlisting that his only reaction
was to complain that the process
interfered with his other duties.

Modesty forbids the repetition of
compliments received, but (with

blushes) we feel that the remarks
of a newly joined officer to the
Company Commander are so ap-
propriate that we will be forgiven
our brazeness.

This officer said that he was
struck by the morale of the Com-

*pany-hard working, hard playing,
and (to use a cliche) a happy fam-
ily rather than one hundred and
twenty-four acquaintances. Others
have remarked likewise. And why
not ? - For whether chasing pigs or
chasing through the bushes with
a machine gun on our shoulders,
we got at it with a vim. That's
"D"'Company And we are proud
of it!

\Hq. Co., 2nd Bn.
Another year has passed and it

brings us to Oranization Day
again, or on the eve of same. The
Company/ has had many changes
during the past year; some have
joined us, and many have left the
little organization for various rea-
sons. Some were discharged and
re-enlisted for other, stations; oth-
ers left the service altogeether,
and some were transferred.

The Company-in general has
made a great success of the past
year. During the range season the
company was high company in the
Regiment with the 30-caliber rifle,
and at the close of the range sea-
son didn't have a man that wasn't
qualified with the rifle.

During the amateur boxing tour-
Continued on page 21
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nament of the southeast, Pfc. Billy
Floyd brought the bantam-weight
champion of the southeast to the
Company with flying colors.

-There have been several promo-
tions in the Company during the
year; three corporals were made;
thirteen privates first class, and
nineteen specialists. There were
twenty-two.men assigned and
transferred to the company during
the year, and there were twenty-
one men discharged, of which -six
re-enlisted for the company. Dur-
ing the month of last September,
the company was excused from
reveille by the Regimental Com-
mander for having one of the best
records during the month of Au-
gust.

In last July First Lieutenant
James R. Pierce left a place in
the company that will always be
vacant, due *to being assigned as
a tactical officer at the West Point
Military Academy. Lt. Pierce was
succeeded by First Lieutenant J.
M. Evans, who in addition to his
other duties, constructed a dam and
recreation camp at Harps Pond.

JN.

company E
Six Pairs of Brothers

It is almost traditional with
every real soldier to tell the world
at large that he belongs to the best
company in the best regiment in
the army. It's a part of his creed
-deep down in his heart, he may
be a bit doubtful, but he doesn't
propose to let anyone else be doubt-
ful. If the outfit is really a good
outfit, he's entirely sincere in his
boast. After all, there is nothing
illogical in the statement that ev-
ery company in the Twenty-Ninth
is-the best company in the Twen-
ty-Ninth in the minds of its own

personnel. The best company, as
far as Private John Doe is con-
cerned, is the company that con-
tains his friends, that does things
in the Way he has grown accus-
tomed to doing them, that puts out
the kind of food he likes to eat.

It is, then, without any attitude
of boasting, but with a spirit of
justifiable pride that Company E,
Twenty-Ninth Infantry, announces
that on six separate occasions a
soldier of E Company has liked
his outfit well enough to write
home to his brother to come along
and join up with him, with the re-
sult/that we have six pairs of
brothers in the company. We are
not issuing any challenges, but we
would like to know if any company
has this record beat. Here they
are: Sgt. Joseph Poisso and Pvt.
Daniel Poisso; Pfc. Marvin New-
ton and Pvt. Allan Newton; Pvt.
Collins Meyer and Pvt. Eugene
Meyer; Pvt. Lamont Honeycutt and
Pvt. Earl Honeycutt; Pvt. Harrison
Jones and Pvt. Edward Jones; Pvt.
Clarence Buckalew and Pvt. Les-
lie Buckalew. (By the way, if you
propose to challenge our record,
don't ring in cousins on us, be-
cause we have some of those, too).

How does this brother business
work out in the company? It
works out just fine. If younger
brother starts stepping a little bit
too high, the company commander
sends for older brother. The re-
sult is that younger brother does
his best to keep off the green car-
pet from that time on.

We started out talking about
the things that make a soldier like:
his outfit. There are lots of them,of course. There is one more, how-
ever, that we want to talk about
that we have been bearing down
on in E Company-a definite policy
that you will find the non-coins
and privates first class backing up.
As we see it in E Company, we
have two big jobs: To prepare our-
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selves for an intelligent under-
standing of the missions the In-
fantry School gives us, and to pre-
pare ourselves now for efficient

performance of our mobilization
assignments. Every good soldier
likes to pride himself on his knowl-
edge of his profession; he likes to
feel that he is getting somewhere;
that he is learnding something new
from time to time; that he is grow-
ing mentally; that there are things
that he can understand this year
that he didn't understand last year.
These things mean more than just
talk to us. We feel that we are
essentially combat soldiers; we
honestly believe that a mobiliza-
tion would step us up two grades,
and we're getting ready for that
step-up now. Sometime when
you're at leisure, wander into E
Company barracks, find a group
of non-coins, and see what they're
talking about. The next time you
go on guard, start a discussion of
the tactics of an infantry company
or platoon in attack, in defense, in
Fecurity, with an E Company sol-
dier. He may surprise you.

TCompany F
The'29th Infantry, which in-

cludes this company, was author-
ized by Act of Congress on Feb-
ruary 2, 1901. However, the final
arrangements for the organization
were not completed until March 3,
1901. on which date the regiment
was organized at Fort Sheridan,
Illinois, with "Aucte Splendere Re-
surge"- (Risen with increased
splendor) as its motto.

Colonel Van Horne was the regi-
mental commander with Captain
John F. Madden as Adjutant when
it was first organized. The first
F Company Comomander was Cap-tain George H. Jamerson.

Since its organization this com-
pany has seen service in the fol-
lowing posts: Pasian Barracks,
Philippine Islands (1902); Fort
Douglas, Utah (1904); Fort Win.M c K i n 1 ey, Philippine Islands
(19007); Fort Niagara, N. Y.
(1909); Cristobal, Panama (1915),
and at Fort Benning, Ga. (1919).
The above list of stations does not
include the many temporary posts
wheer the company was stationed
during maneuvers or enroute to
and from foreign service.

After the arrival at Fort Ben-
ning the Regimental motto was
changed to "We Lead The Way," in
1925, and company F has been one
of the foremost in aiding the regi-
ment to lead the way. This has
been proven by the many cups,
pennants and banners now in our

possession for our proficiency in
the field as well as in the various
athletic events in which we have
always been outstanding.

The company has completed
another year of important work
and service. Let's look forward to
the coming year and carry out
everything in it as we have in the
past so that when it too has pass-
ed into history we can remember
it and say "We Lead The Way For
Those Who Lead The Way For
Others!"

Pfc. J. S. Turnere.

Company G
The regimental motto: "We Lead

The Way."
G Company's motto: "We Can

Take It."
And with this outlook upon

things in general, G Company
stands on our thirty-fourth Organ-
ization Day, as it always has stood
for honest, cheerful and faithful
service.

The time-worn but nevertheless
effective saying is that "if you
don't blow your own horn, no one
will blow it for you." Hence we
are here to blow our own horn;
it is a very large horn, and we trf
not to blow it too loudly, for fear
that we might offend the sensitive
ears of those not used to such large
music.

"The function of the infantry-
man is to-march, to shoot, and to
fight."

"To march"--we quote the stu-
dent who, on last year's maneuvers,
said G company is the second bat-

talion-it moves-on flying feet.
We also herewith call attention to
the number of ",'best lines" we
have recently received at Battalion
Parade.

"To Shoot"-Second highest to-
tal range score in regiment. Sec-,
ond place in this year's small bore
competition. Highest individual
scorer in regiment during last
range season. Chosen and satis-
factorily performed during Au-
gust, last year, a special firing test
upon the new Garand semi-auto-
matic rifle. Second place in com-
petition for Chief of Infantry Com-
bat Squad. It seems that G com-
pany can handle the rifle effec-
tively,

"To Fight"-Our old timers dem-
onstrated in France and Siberia,
their ability to perform combat
duty. The company is proud of
these men and their hard-earned
experiences. The great body of the
company is composed of younger
men who, although having had no
combat experience, fear not even
a floor mop or the pick and shovel.
Morale, the basis of fighting pow-
er is high in an organization
where men are not afraid of hard
work or long hours.

Officers come and officers go,
but the company goes on forever
-efficient and even tempered. The
men of the company have made it
what it is today, and they may

well be proud of their handiwork.
Two men have thirteen years ser-
vice in G company, five men have
ten years, one man has eight
years, ten men have seven years,
and four men have six years. These
men are the backbone of the com-
pany, the stamina to march the
last extra mile and then march yet
further. In them rests the future
of the organization. They have
grown up with the regiment, and
when they grow old they shall see
in this sturdy organization a living,
lasting monument to the strength
of their earlier years.

G company, as a unit, poossesses
a healthy self-respect; we are
proud of our company and proud
of our regiment; and we propose
to hold .them upon their present
high plans of achievement, for af-
ter all, in serving our organiza-
tion we are only serving ourselves.

Company H
Company H, of the 299th Infan-

try, was organized at Fort Sheri-
dan, Illinois in 1901. A few
months after its organization it
was sent to the Philippine Islands,
from where it returned in 1903 to
go to Camp: Jossman and Fort
Douglas, Utah. From 1907 to
1909 the regiment was again sta-
tioned in the Philippines, return-

Continued on page 22
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will find that our work fully lives up to the prom-
ises we make for it. Also, we'd like to remind you

that we do painting work for all makes of cars.

All prices are most-reasonable.

AUTO
POST EXC

FDEP RTMENT
HANGE, FORT;BENNING
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29TH INFANTRY . +
Continued from page 21 Non-commissioned; Staff, 24th Infantry I I PRES-e

ing this time to New York in 1911. ,.The winners of the "Special trouses
....................................... ............................ Units BasketballCaponhp

1914 found the regiment on itsrecently held a blow-out. Itwas

way to Panama, where it stayed a soulful affair. Shoemake was Beware thede
through the war. Our present sta- there.a

...... rHamilton and 1st Sgt. Parshall Who keepeth
tion was occupied in 1919 on re-

tunigfrmaa.saw to it, that the boys got what By springs c
turning from Panama.rup

was coming to them.
At present Company H-is the •The basketballers munched chick- A little ginge]

only motorized machine gun com- en, cooled off their heels with ice Will oft for 1
pany in the United States. Army, cream, listened to flowery speeches, Eschew the du
this m otorization- havin been ac -........ M ".- rested on their la r s an t u t- A d m v abcomplished February 23, 1932. As ed to luck whe lue and tust

such the company is watched with cigars. Man was not
great interest by'the entire army Captain Flash Daniel basked And press and
as an "experimental laboratory" in and glowed in the limelight. His pants;
which new ideas are constantly be- .team mates were not left in the But rather, wi
ing evolved shade. Every man got his dues. To circulate a

Of course our primarymission is Incidentally, the quartermaster
that of a demonstration unit for Flash has been
the nfantry School. From this into print. He asked for it. Says Which lurks
contact we are able each-year to he is a short-timer. His girl does chair;
give 'large numbers of officers not think so, neither do we, for To run like
new ideas-of'machine guns which they have painted all the fire Both feet must
they could never acquire from . . equipment to match his hair. Red The millionair
years-of work with a peace Standing, left to right: Saff Sgt. Reed; Saff Sgt. Burton; must now stick
strength, animal-drawn outfit. We Private Pc''rvis. Seated, left to right-: Mr. Sgt. DeWitt; Mr. his hair is not disgraced with a The man who
are justly proud of this mission Sgt. Warfield; Mr. Sgt. Ransom; Staff s'gt. Bradford. paint that would perhaps fail to Just sits, and

and try at all times to live up to - .... retain its color.
the trust placed in us. Another memberof the team-

Howver or wrk s otAon reckoning are only three days off, -o11wevr, ot'wok isnotcn- and I can vision.my C.0. Shoemake-(recently released fromfined to the motor angle of ma- the hospital)attended the banquet
chine gun work at all. We con-. arrayed in a straw hat. Some-
stantly have tests in all lines of SERVICE COMPANY thing'or other had gnawed the brim
machine gun work to "conduct for I don't know what it is that of said hat. Why Shoemake wore r o
the Department of Experiment, causes Beavers and Pete to spend such a lid not even the Suttles 0 C
and the qualified soldier in the MPER every week end in the city, because brothers have betheytbeth told meenotbveryolonggout
company must know everything they both told me not very long out. Chickadee O'Barr was ques-Of For
from the-intricacies of solving BAND ago tha tthey were bachelors. Of tioned, but could give no explana-
problems in indirect laying to the The Jazz Pirates Orchestra re- course as small a thing as a prom- tion. Well, we think Shoemake
relative times required to move ceived a request for an appearance ise is nothing for gigolos like Pete parked, his lid before going into A mounted
guns seven miles with and without in New York City, which is, of and Beavers to break. the mess hall. At least he has held Saturday
Matthews Mounts. course, out of the question, but Your reporter was almost over- not been sent to the-"nut ward."

The company is also justly proud there is a great deal of satisfaction come last week by a few kind and and furthermore, be it understood King Horsesh
of its barracks. From the attic, in the knowledge that a unit of the meant-to-be consoling remarks that Shoemake was not among the featuring ride
where the new supply room is 24th Infantry received such-a bid. from one of the ladies, but some bunch that recently wetn out to Boy and Gi
growing into the finest in the regi- Musician Rudolph Riley has how I managed to crawl out of the the rest camp to cure the flue. troops and a
menit under the expert guidance more than surprised the members loop that was slowly dropping over Such mysterious conduct on the troop from M(

_of Sgt.-Cody, down to the kitchen, of the Band-he has shocked them. my shoulders and ran to safety. part of a private-what is the ar-
where Sgt. Maltese holds forth, For the-past three weeks the said So at this writing I-am still a my coming to?
everything is in keeping with the musician has been studying rudi- bachelor, and the said party can program, and
high standard'of the company. Ev- ments and harmony every minute still be bachelor bait.
ery man has his own locker frame of his spare time. Before break- Just as we are preparing for a greatly at the dan

on his bunk to keep his locker fast Mr. Riley amay be seen with very successful baseballyear, Cuss them from attending the next dance horseshow cal

trunk and Shoes off the floor, an arm full of manuscript paper Harrison has to fall in love aain. for, after all, the failure of the last The BenniGrass mats cover the bare con- and a flock of pencils, and he works Since the last inspection in thedacwsthognoautftehaedyM
crete floors of barracks and add until the lights are put out at company, Talladega's new name is club, while. Lt. C. I
that little "home touch" usually night. We don't know what's the "Oh, you nasty man." Of course, All members of the club are ur- boys.
lacking in the life of a soldier, matter with the deah boy for it is it seems awful .funny th'at his feet gently .requested to attend each. The prograr
And as for cleanliness, we refer not a natural ambition. When the was the only ones that got dirty meeting. The club is strong and ly at 9:00 o'cl
to our record on inspections and writer really fainted, was last between the lower door and the still growing. It is the desire of ____

submit the case without further last night when little Rudy board- M.D. It may have been my fault, the president to have one hundred
remark. ed the Howard bus at 10"30 p, m. and if it was, it will not happen per cent membership of the non- 831

At present the company is en- after having bid the girl friend a again, because I will always tell commissioned officers. Continue
gaged in filling out the most dif- fond good night, with his lessons him from now on just when to Corporal Porter Roger was a'lso
ficult portion of the year's demon- for the next day under his arm. bathe his feet so as to be prepared. very much in evidence at the N. emergency fu
stration schedule, and expects to At the present writing the Syn- We have a new bronc buster in 0. 0. Club dance and with his death:. in his
have very little time left for corn- copator-s are scheduled to play the the company and we are wishing graceful dancing with the members Battery exten
nanv training for the remainder of benefit dance at the 24th Infantry him much success in his new home. of the fairer sex clamoring for and. eagerly a

theschool year. However,- we have Service Club on the 27th instant. Hands -recognition he was a credit to the School has
not forgotten that there is a range Several members of the Band club. monkeys and
season coming up this summer, were week-end guests of that or- COMPANY C The members of the club desire class specime
and may we close with this re- ganization last week. The depression has hit Mess Sgt. desire to.thank Sgt. Lay, Sgt. to see if the
mark-watch our smoke on the It seems as though the march, Pick so hard that he exclaims: Wright, Cpl. Porter and all for thing. Berna
range. "Semper Paratus", written by the "Woe is. me; with all the cigars in their assistance for the excellent privileged on

Pinochle players from all parts Band Leader, will at last be pub- the world, and after 20 years i lunch served at 1
of the post will no doubt like to lished. the army, I am unable to afford Harris and his assistants for the the U. S. An
hear of the DUMB playing of the W. W. Hodges myself a cigar. In the language decorations in the servce club. "Aloha."

game that was -displayed by, a of the Sages of China, my unwor- W.W. Hodges
member of this organization Sun- COMPANY F thy person should be cast into the
day afternoon, the game had been Chattahoochee so that the carp New F Model T e
in progress some half hour or more might feast upon it." Somebody,
when the bidding began to get Sgt. Hannan Porter please help him..
pretty high-the hand was dealt, Better alone than in bad com-. Yep, it's done. Hillson has trac-DUrInI W
the dealer bid seventy and north pany. ed a mapof Fort Benning, but for

big eighty; the dealer, being none The greatest business and invest- what purpose, ye scribe-does not The new Ford V-S for 1935 will in the long,
other than myself, passed, and then ment institutions of America are know. However you can actually be on display here at the Automo- body-in the

upon,-melding found that I had built up of good sound credit. Look travel by it: to unknown parts of bile iShow next week bringing to shield and ta
passed a double run in clubs for out, boys. The 5 per cent will be this vast reservation. This corn- tte motoring public a new concep- the hood-ev
a bid of eighty-five. That seems doled out to you on the'1st -of pletes my promise of a few weeks tion of the meaning of style, com- and bumper.
to 'be the final last straw, and I April, 1935. ago. fort, performanNew Ca
shall never try. to. play pinochle- Hearken, Ye. Ole' Private First ."It's' a poor musician who doesn't personal' transporain
again. Class; -comments are being heard toot his own horn." Some, Hard- As its p predecessor, the 1934 V-s A decidedl

Pvts. Drennon, Joiner, J. Brooks around the old battery of late that ing, we- want to see, the violin fin- brought more speed, greater p pearance ,the
and McCune have returned from Private sixth class C. S., better ished rather thanhear you speak er, livelier acceleration, smoother longer, measi
furloughs and all report a very known as kid peep-sight, is out on of it in the blue-print form. performance, more miles per gal- bumper. Itno
nice time with the exception of-the a campaign to gete Pvt. Beans. Rage, The Reporter Ion and-quicker starting-the 1935 but is a big
(unusual weather. Pvt. Beans says he is not the one model embodies virtually scores of inches longer-

The pass that Pfc. Hensley took that Pvt. C. S. is out to get; it's NON-COM OFFICERS' CLUB ultra-modern engineering advance- (the distance

the first part of the month seems the long missing legal tender (ten The members of the Non-coin- ments that introduce: ter of spring,
to have-gotten him into a very cents) value, that was converted missioned Officers' Club deeply Refined modernistic styling, new The strear
good humor for our whistling Trou- into a double value that haunts regret the incident which happened riding-qualities, greater roominess, through artisi
badour goes around from morn the honorable specialist sixth class at the dance on the 21st instant, increased quietness of operation, ing new radi
'till night whistling the latest song Coy Singleton. - The dance would have been the higher standards of safety, im- smartly mode
hits. -Who-is she, Jasper? A sad and dreary feeling was best in the history of the club had proved pecrformance, advanced ease wing-fenders

The sympathy of every member shared in about the company the not the orchestra been taken from of control. newly styled
of this organization goes out to other day. Our beloved sheik, E. us at the beginning of the dance. These are the highlights of an jecting beyon
Pvt. Billie C. Somerville, whose M., was seen looking into a red hot Itis not known at the present time imposing array of no fewer than rear wheels.
father was buried February 24th, stove, just at the time our adorable whether or not the dance will be 100 changes in body and chassis Its distinct
and we hope that we can aid in sky-pilot came up and asked, repeated, but if it is repeated we design. ated by siar
making life and the sorrow-that "What are you looking for, corpo- hope the invited guests will at- The new Ford reveals distinctive gular louver
is -his easier. ral ?" Back came the reply, "Lo, tend as heretofore and not let the originality in streamlining. Beau- rims. All Del

B. M. Jones, my son, com. slips and the day of fact that they were inconvenienced ty-is reflected througa~out the car tail lights a
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Congratutations

TO THE TWENTY-NINTH I N F A N T R Y ON ITS

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY . W E A R E

PROUD OF THE FACT THAT WE ARE PRIVILEGED

TO HAVE THE ARMY'S FINEST REGIMENT STA-

TIONED ON PERMANENT DUTY NEAR THE CITY

OF COLUMBUS.

City of Columbus

and

The-Chamb.er of Commerce

THheER
A new Kenmore Washer with all.the lat-
est features to make it even more desira-
ble. Rubber-mounted porcelain tub; ex-
tra strong, rigid chassis, soft balloon
rolls. Large, silent rubber castors pro-
tect floor. Silent gears sealed in case. A
beauty! Be sure to see it!

$5 90.95.CS
$1:oo DOJYN - $6.oo per Month

Plus Small Carrying Charge

ALSO A FULL LINE OF GARDEN TOOLS-
AND SEEDS

1008 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.
OFFICERS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS -WELCOMED

I Im



NewF~~v

Suits At ,OurNew Prices: $9.95 $12.45 $14.95

Cut according to the latest and most fashionable

trends---by tailors -who know every seam inside

to you by METCALF at prices that reflect

the financi al- fine pointsl of th-e NEW DEAL

.--Clothing that's all new for men and boys....

T L 7

ClmuLB ' Outfitters

/
Jfor

Ikl./w

Sold

out.
4

oa

OPP

..Z7. F
le)1-9. , S' and,.Boy sColumb.us :a-rgest-
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VOL. IV.

CRANDALL The class ar-
MILITARY ART tists have blos-

somed forth re-
recntly with another unique idea
that bids fair to furnish an inter-
esting check on the future of ev-
ery member of the class. Perhaps
our course in Combat Intelligence
suggested the idea, at any rate it
certainly is a good one.

Brother Crandall has erected in
Assembly Hall No. 4 a huge "G-2
SITUATION MAP" which embrac-
es all of the United States and a
portion of both the Atlantaic and
Pacific Oceans. Most of the-army
posts in the States are plotted on
the map and to the right, plow-
ing southward through the briny
deep, are two transports, both
flying streaming pennants, one la-
beled PUERTO RICO, and the oth-
er labeled PANAMA. On the left
of the map are three more trans-
ports, churning westward over the
glassy surface of the mighty Pa-
cific, one is bound for HAWAII,
one for the PHILIPPINES, and
the other for CHINA. Now the
purpose of this complicated map
is to show just where everybody
is going when they finish school.
When an officer gets his orders he
is to let Crandall know what they
are and then "G-2" Crandall will
write the officer's name under the
post he is ordered to, or his name
will be written on the side of one
of the transports if the officer is
ordered on foreign service. Very
neat, eh what? After a name has
been entered on the Situation Map
it is lined out on the attached ros-
ter annex. A- red line indicates the
officer is going to troop duty;
brown, that hewill be on D. 0. L.;
and green shows that he will soon
be off to the hills for C. C. C.
duty.

All of the marines have received
their orders but only two army
students have been so fortunate
thus far. Captain Shively is report-
ing to Quantico. Harris, Graham,
C. B., and Purple are going to be
instructors at the Marine School
in Philadelphia. And Wulbern, the
remaining marine officer, is Sche-

aled for a salty tour aboard the
•J S. S. QUINCY,
The two army students who have

received their orders are:" Jenna to

Fort Leavenworth, and Pesek to
Fort Benning.

Facetious students have been
earnestly requested to refrain from
defacing the Situation Map: with:
irrelevent remarks. Results so far
have been beyond the fondest hopes
of the sober minds of the class.
The only -thing of a jocose nature
that has appeared 'to date is a
penciled sketch, pinned to the
Florida peninsula, depicting some-
one's conception of the First Flor--
ida Cavalry that was operating on
the reservation several days ago
during a map problem. The troop-

% er shown in the sketch is an Ehtio-
pian armed with a club and the
trooper's mount is a huge alliga-
tor.

Crandall has gained the appre-
ciation and thanks of every mem-
ber-of the class for giving us some-

Continued on page 2

Reserves To Have
J une Encampment
At Fort Benning

The: Infantry School at Fort
Benning will be the scene of train-
ing for 800 students of the R. 0.
T. C. and 0. R. C. this summer
at the different schools conducted
on the reservation, according to
information released by the post
authorities.

Beginning on June 6, and con-
tinuing for two weeks, 343 stu-
dents from various Southern col-
leges in the states of Georgia, Ala-
bama, Florida, Tennessee, and
South Carolina will attend a course
of instruction carried on by the
Academic Department. Of this
number, 213 are students of a field
artillery course, 96 in the Engineer
corps, and 17 each in the ordnance
department and signal corps.

On July 28, 258 reserve officers
of the 4th Corps Area, will attend
the annual encampment and school
at Fort Benning, which will con-
tinue until August 10. In this
group the engineers form the lar-
gest body, numbering 169, while
the chemical warfare service to-
tals 46, and the 422 Infantry
(Light Tanks), will have 43 repre-
sentatives.

A tentative camp for reserve of-
ficers of the infantry is also be-
ing planned, with 200 students ex-
pected, to be held between August
11 and August 24.

In addition to the concentration
of student officers, the regular
school maneuvers of the Academic
Department, will draw reservists
from all parts of the state for ten
days, while the 4th Corps Area ma-
neuvers scheduled between May 6
and 18, will see a majority of the
huge number of men stationed in
the southeast concentrating at Ben-
ning.

Twenty-Fourth Inf.
Small Bore Team
Wins 16_Matches
The small-bore rifle team of the

24th Infantry, one of the foremost
units of the United States Army in
the firing of the .22-calibre rifle,
has upheld tis record of past years
during the 1934-35 season to no
small degree. Firing a total of
seventeen matches to date with
other units of the Army in tele-
graphic competition the soldiers of
the Sunset regiment have only suf-
fered one defeat, at the hands of

the 26th Infantry., Plattsburg Bar-
racks, N. Y., and that only by the
narrow margin of 7 points.

Among the organizations which
the marksmen of the Happy Hearts
have downed'this winter are listed
untis of the Army stationed all
over the world, and including some
of the best rifle shots in the mili-
tary service.

It will be seen from the above
scores that the 24th riflemen were
firing quite consistently in all
their matches, particularly in the
ten-men meets, when the fidelity
with their score clung to the fig-
ure of 2647 is remarkable. All of
the other units listed above, unless
otherwise stated are infantry reg-
iments.

FORT BENNING, GA., MARCH 15, 1935

Entrance To The Stadium

"-Where Sport is glorified, and Honorism

"m~hre por isgloifi dd onri more than a name."

Vital Work For Benning's Welfare
Performed-By. Active Post Council.

The Fort Benning Welfare Coun-
cil, which is devoted primarily to
the relief of distress among the
dependents of the enlisted person-
nel of the garrison, has been for
four years under the capable su-
pervision of Mrs Elbert J. Lyman,
whose sound tact, judgment and
sympathy, has aided the Associa-
tion in its solution of its many
problems. However, this year many
of the present members of the
Council will be leaving for new
stations and new members will be
necessary.

Little publicity has been given
to the work of the Welfare Coun-
cil, a branch of the Community
Chest, whose President is appoint-
ed by the Commanding General;
and more than half the garrison
either does not know that such an
organization exists, or just what
its functions are. The members of
the Council have given liberally and
unselfishly of their time and ef-
forts to further the purpose for
which this important organization
exists. Records are kept and re-
ports made of the financial expen-
ditures of the Council, but none, of
the hours of personal service given
by the women of the numerous
committees, w h o work quietly
throughout the year to alleviate
suffering, and to smooth the way
of those of our people whose bur-
dens have been unduly heavy.

The women realize the great re-
sponsibility of the large fund en-
trusted to their care, and are very
conscientious as to its expenditure.
The funds are spent wisely, effi-
ciently, and withal, sympathetical-
ly. For,' after all, charity without
sympathy would be scant'help.

Unlike most charity organiza-
tions, the Welfare Council is able
to administer its affairs without
one cent of overhead expense.
Women from every organization
use their own cars to go to Colum-

bus to -investigate every call that
comes. If the case proves worthy,
other trips are made to deliver food
or clothing, to arrange to furnish
coal, or milk, or to pay hospital
bills. It is not deemed wise to give
money. However, in a case of great
emergency a loan is made to the
soldier if his commanding officer
is Willing to assume the responsi-
bility of seeing that the money is
returned in small installments to
the Association.

Organized primarily for the al-
leviation of physical suffering, the
committees-are frequently called
upon to recreate usefulness for dis-
couraged families. However, mem-
bers of the Council realize that
modern relief work is a science, not
an emotion; that they must know
who the needy are; be sure that
their claims are deserving; and
adapt the funds available to the
peculiar needs of each case.

Relief for little children, who
through no fault of their own
have been made destitute, carries
the greatest appeal to most peo-
ple. It is true that couples ' should
never marry until they are able to
support a family, nevertheless, it
is the duty of the men and women
at Fort Benning to see that the
children of our soldiers are taken
care of in periods of stress. Weeks
of privation will leave marks on a
child's physical welfare and men-
tality for years to come. The Par-
ent-Teacher's Association and the
Welfare Council are co-operating
in seeing that every child of school
age is furnished with books, tui-
tion, transportation, and suitable
clothing. The P . T. A. collects
throughout the year, unused, o'ut-
grown, and slightly damaged toys,
from the boys and girls of the Post,
and with the assistance of the men
of the Fort Fire Department, puts
them in first class condition, then
turns them over to- the Welfare

Continued on -page 7

built on the post during or just
after the World War.

Benning Polo Team
From McPherson

Wins
Four

The Fort Benning polo team de-
feated the Fort McPherson team,
14-4 Sunday afternoon in Thom-
asville, Ga.

In the second of the two games
to be played Tuesday afternoon,
Captain Michael E. Halloran, Cap-
tain Joseph A. Nichols, Lieuten-
ant George H. Carmouche, and
Lieutenant James J. Mathews will
play on the Benning team, with
Major Howell, Captain Boudinot,
Captain Wing, and Lieutenant San-
ford, playing on the McPherson
foursome.

In the game on Wednesday, the,
Fort Benning team again won, and
took the title by winning two out
of three games.

NO. 18

Four Officers Get
Orders For Duty
At WarCollege

Majors Norman D. Cota, Thom-
as G. Hearn, William C. McMahon,
and Captain Norman McNeill, in-
structors at the Infantry School
at Fort Benning, have been as-
signed to the Army War College,
Washington, D. C., as students, ac-
cording to information received at
headquarters of thk e Infantry
School.

These distinguished military
students have included many of
the army schools on their lists of
graduations prior to their assign-
ment as instructors at the Infan..
try School, which are as follows:

Major Cota: United States Mili-
tary Academy, 1917, Command and
General Staff School, 1931, Infan-
try School Company Officers
Course, 1925, Infantry School Ad-
vanced Course, 1929, and the Chem-
ical Warfare School, Field Offi-
cers Course in 1931. He is also on
the General Staff Corps eligible
list.

Major Hearn: United States
Military Academy, 1915, Command
and General Staff School, 1928, and
the Infantry School Advanced
Course in 1927, also on the Gen-
eral Staff Corps eligible list.

Major McMahon: United States'
Military Academy, 1917, and the
Infantry School Advanced Course
in 1930.Captain McNeill: United States
Military Academy, 1917, and the
Infantry School Company Officers
Course in 1926.

New Guard House
Being Used Today

Today at guard mount the guard
occupied the new guard house re-
cently completed at Fort Benning.

The Provost Marshal's offices
are also located in the new build-
ing, and Major Arnold J. Funk,
provost marshal, announced that
he is moving into the new quar-
ters today.

This new addition to the many
new fire-proof buildings completed
on the post in the past year is one
of the finest of its kind in the
army, and it reduces by two the
old wooden fire-traps that were
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Notes From The Dept. of Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF. directly from graduations on the

arms and drum.
The following article may not be re- The Kowalski fire control instru-

produced in whole or in part without
special permission from'this -paper or ment represents sound thinking,
from the author of the article. perserverance and ingenuity on the

part of the inventor. Refinement
THE -KOWALSKI FIRE CON-

TROL INSTRUMENT
Field Artillery technique has

furnished the basic principles for
indirect machine gun fire. A pla-
toon of these automatic small arms
uses a directing gun, opens and
closes on a designated target,
searches areas, computes firing
data from a map and, in short, hae
adapted Artillery principles to the
range and limitations of the .30
caliber weapon. -Machine gun rang-
ing is modified by absence of air
bursts and difficulty in observing
strike of projectiles. Extreme ac-
curacy possible and narrow beat-
en zones have made these weapons
cf deadly efficiency on the battle-
field when using indirect as well
as direct fire.

Computation of essential data.
for indirect fire requires certain
observations a n d mathematical
computations. Distance must be
known from the gun to the tar-.
get, the angle of site, height of
terrain features obscuring view of
target, clearance over friendly
troops, distance from gun to ob-
server and from observer to tar-
get. Accuracy and efficiency in se-
curing this data and in making
the necessary computations deter-
mine effectiveness of fire on the
target. Use of instruments and
methods for securing such data-
constitute part of, the technical
training of machine gun officers.
The time factor mav be of vital

in manufacture, addition of 'a com-
pass and better means for measur-
ing vertical angles suggest prom-
ise of an instrument that will sim-
plify methods and reduce time ne-
cessary for obtaining machine gun
firing data.

SCOUTING
It is wit hconsiderable pleasure

that we continue to receive the
fine articles written each week by
the Boy and Girl Scouts. Many
comments have been made on the
excellence of. the news stories pub-
lished, and we know they are of
interest not only to the Scout lead-
ers ahd the parents, but to all who
are interested in the welfare of our
boys and girls. We wish to thank
the: boys and girls for their- fine
co-operation.

-The ,following news stories have
been, sumbitted by a member of
the Cardinal Troop of the Girl
Scouts, and by a member of Troop
11 of the'Boy Scouts:
March 7, 1935,
Frances Lewis, Age 15,
Troop 1.

GIRL SCOUTING
Girl Scouts, as a whole, is very

interesting. One of the most in-
teresting things we have done this
winter is our basketball.

About twenty-two or more Girl
Scouts turned out for this sport.

importance. Efforts are constantly Lt. Rosenbaum is our coach, an ex-
being made to develop instruments cellent one too. Wehave practice
vnich will perform' necessary com- on Wednesday and Friday after-
putations by rule of thumb, elimi- noons and sometimes a game either
nate error and permit fire to be Friday-night or Saturday night.
delivered more quickly..,All the girls that turn out on

the mentioned days may always
The Department of Experiment have a chance to play. Lt. Rose-

has just completed practical tests baum has picked, a regular team
of an ingenious fire control in- consisting of six girls. These are
strument submitted by Lieutenant Gertrude-Chase, Jane Ellen Grace,
Frank Kowalski, Jr., 9th Infantry. and Nancy Henry playing for-
This device is essentially a plot- wards; Marion Vien, Jane and
ting board in three dimensions Peggy Bell playing guards; Ger-
consisting of three arms, each gra- trude Chase also plays jump cen-
duated for range setting and for ter.
securing the angle of site. A small ter cOur coach lets these girls playdrum measures necessary horizon-' all during practice and puts other
tal angles. This instrument is -de- girls in to play opposite them.
signed to eliminate all computa- The team, known as the Girl
tions in securing data essential to Scout team, has played three or
indirect fire. four big games. Unluckily they

Practical tests of this device have been defeated. The teams
conducted by-the Department of that they have played have had,
Experiment and Machine Gun Sec- more experience than they have.
tion of the Academic Department The Girl Scout team fought till
have demonstrated correctness of the end, however.
principles involved. Due to mechan- This team has white jersies with
ical imperfections in the model green trunks. These suits were
submitted, the three factors essen- given to the Girl Scouts by Cap-
tial for indirect fire (range, azi- tain Fry who has been very good
muth, angle of site) could not be to us. We owe many thanks to
obtained with precision necessary Captain Fry for the use of the
to make fair comparison with oth- gymnasium and for the suits; we
er methods of computing firing da-. owe many thanks to Lt. Rosebaum
ta. Within 1200 inches, however, also for his kind co-operation and
required infformation could be read ihis time.

Wm. S. Brown, Age 14,
Scribe, Troop 11,
March 9, 1935.

Troops Eleven and Twelve met
Saturday, the 9th of March, for
their monthly inspection and their
Court of Honor. Mr. Adams, who
inspected Troop 11, found Panther
Patrol to be the winner. Mr. Her-
rington inspected Troop 12 and
found the patrol of Cramer Thom-
as to be the winner. Each of these
patrols was awarded 25 points by
Major Cota. Lt. Meister was then
presented-with a Loving Cup by
Troop 12 for his long and faithful
service with that troop. The Scouts
then filed into the cabin for the
Court of Honor.

First to go up were Tommy
Dicks, Troop 11, Bill Marion,
Charles Shadle, Robert Westfall,
and John Corby for Troop 12.
These were for 2nd Class. The fol-
lowing went up for 1st Class. For
Troop 11, Buddy Lucas and G.
Marshall; for Troop- 12, Tommy
Herne, Kirwin Maxwell, and Don
Pence. William Quarterman, Troop
11, secured Personal Health, and
Public Health Merit Badges, and
Tom Stewart, also of Troop 11, got
Safety, First Aid, Zoology, and
Public Health. George Pope secured

Continued on page 3

SCHOOL, ECHOES
Continued from page 1

thing that will be interesting to
every one throughout the remain-
ing months of the school'year.

PLUCKY GRAHAM It has been
over a month

now since Graham, L S., had that
unfortunate accident on a Wild
Boar Hunt and had to ride home
with a dislocated knee and a brok-'
en leg. For two weeks he was in
the.. hospital and we saw nothing
of him. Then one day he hobbled
into the classroom on crutches, his.
injured leg dangling useless in a
hard cast. Since then he has drawn
from his classmates expressions of
amazement and p"raise for the in-'
domitable will and courage that
makes him journey painfully to!
class almost every day. Mrs. Gra-.
ham brings him to school in the:
family car and then Roy hobbles
slowly into the classroom. When
he gets to his desk he props his leg
up on a little camp stool, wipes
the cold sweat off his brow and
then starts right in on his school
work. He has not missed a marked
'problem Since h'e broke out of the
-hospital. But most noteworthy of
all .is the fact that through all
his trouble and suffering Graham
has retained his sense of humor

and cheerful mien. He is the same
old cheerful lad that led the Giant
Fusiliers to victory over Bobby
Schow's Runts in the big Simpson
Range .Sweepstakes last fall.

CUPID'S BOW "I have been-in-
IS TAUGHT f or-me d that

someone a s ked
Cupid Black the other day how he
got the name of "Cupid." Black,
with fire in his eyes, replied,
."Borne T. Wright did it, blankety
blank 'him, and I am looking for
him too." Your correspondent had
originally intended to disclose his
identity at the end of the school
year but it begins to look like
he will have to wait until he gets to
China, or some other out of the
way place, unless he wants to be
marked "DUTY to- HOSPITAL"
instead of "DUTY to LEAVE."
But really now, the ni'ckname is
appropriate for Black He is such
a little fellow and his boyish grin
is as. captivating as any smile that
ever graced beaming countenance
of the most artistic cupid.

TOO BUSY At-noon every day
,TO EAT without fail H o e

Cake Hoke and Riv-
er Lawrence may be observed pour-
ing over their papers-intensely
industrious and absorbed. They-are
so interested, so.wholly intent on
their study that they occasionally
forget to eat their lunch.

You may hear one say to the
other S-1, S-2, S-3; and for a re-
ply something about a battalion or
a platoon. (Can it be staff stu-

"'Better Be Da"'ned Than Mentioned Not AtAll."4
-lohn Wolcot

Conductor ad interi-S. H. N. '

ARMY DAUGHTERS FASHION SHOW
Tuesday evening "Peacock Alley' of-the Little Astor

was filled to capacity to see an-array of sub-debs, debs, ex-
debs, and matrons of Fort Benning pass in review to display
what the well dressed lady will wear this spring-and sum-
mer. We s.aw every conceivable kind of garment from ,lin-
gerie to bathing suits, sport clothes to evening gowns, footi
wear to millinery-enough to delight the feminine heart and
gratify masculine curiosity. Necks were strained and bi-
focals were adjusted on red roses as the bathing beauties
paraded and the models of lingerie strutted and circled with
one hand on" hip and the other gracefully sweeping through
The air.

It is true that there was some
mumbling because the models for
these two numbers failed to parade
out over the platform where such,
celebrities as Colonel Munson, Ad-
jutant General Lewis, and other
well tknown judges of American
pulchritude had very desirably lo-
cated tables.

The Army Daughters of Fort
.Benning, h e a d e d by Virginia
Stutesman,:.are to be congratulated
for a,,vry fine show and especial-
ly for the selection of such attrac-
tive models." We would like to se-
lect the..outstanding models but we
haven't the temerity to venture
upon such controversial ground, but
we will hazard the comment that
there were a few "knock-outs" and
leave- the "unknowns" to be un-
known to all but the fond hus-
band and proud mother.

We congratulate all the members
of the .committee who had a hand
in making this event such a mark-
ed success. The affair moved with
such smoothness that it is diffi-
cult for us to point out any one
or two individuals, but we did no-
tice Lally Lewis, in her charac-
teristic role, directing the show
and arranging the' appearance of
the beautiful models. Then,, too,
there was Mrs. 0. S. Griswold and
Mrs. Sam Hearn, who we "know
worked incessantly for the suc-
cess- of this unusual fashion, show.

*, * *

BEWARE-LADIES

The stately Margaret Elliott, of
Miller Loop, left .:Benning a few
days ago for other parts, thereby
putting Winsome Wilbur again in

dies?) And then G-3, G-4, etc.
(And you wonder-if they are stu-
dying the latest 'Supply' require-
ment). But then you may hear
H-5, J-6, K-S-and you wonder.

AROUND- Cappy Jenna
THE CAMPUS brought down the

house Tuesday
night at the Army Daughters
Fashion Show with his rendition
of "The Man On The Flying Tra-
peze" and "Big Bad Bill Is Sweet
William Now."

Don't miss. the West Pointer
Dinner; it will be a very enjoyable
reunion, especially with Bill Jenna
on the program.

Hawkins has about recovered
from his collision with Bill Miller
two weeks ago.

Hotshot Smith, famous invent-
or of the "Hotshot Traction
Plates," has recently turned his
boundless energies into handball
channels. It is expected he will soon

be furnishing competition -for Cap-
tain Drake.

circulation. This same Margaret,
it will be recalled had the temeri-
ty to go away and leave papa alone
in the summer of 1933. The sum-
mer of-1933 was the hey-day of the
CCC widows. The CCC war was
on and but few husbands remained
at Benning. One of these few was
Winsome Wilbur,* and what a Lo-
thario h proved to be! In fact a
few of the. old-timers refer- to that
period of Benning's history as the
"Reign of Winsome, the First."

In due-course of time mamma
•Elliott :.returned, and Winsome ab-
dicated-mdekly, but apparently
not finally, for the "Second 'reign
of- Winsome" is on with the field
not quite so large. There is no
"bosky war" to take gallant hus-
bands from their firesides-but
Winsome is managing somehow.

• * *

COMMAND FROM THE SADDLE
Colonel Asa L. Singleton,-dis-

tinguished Infantryman, sportsman
and scholar, arrived a few days ago
with one "hunter," family and ap-
purtenances to assume command.of the great 29th Foot. Since the
29th, no longer marches "a pied"
but rolls aong on gas driven
wheels .the hunter should serve a
useful purpose behind the Infan-
try School's famous pack of fox-
hounds. However, there is still
plenty of opportunity to command
from the saddle, even in a modern
motorized army. Colonel Single-
ton demonstrated that Monday
morning on Gordon Field.- The
demonstration regiment was drawn
up for inspection, fully motorized
and ready for action. The K. 0.
appeared on his black charger. rode
around the lines, gave his instru
tions, dismounted and got in he
command car.

FIRE A LA YANCEY
Sirens squeaked, horns squawk-

ed and motors groaned as fire en-
gines, military police, ambulances,
medicos, Sheriff Funk and fire
marshall Elliott, in his little red
station wagon, zoomed to Captain
Yancey's quarters in Miller Loop,
early yesterday morning, in re-
sponse to a call from Papa Yancey.

Mamma Yancey and the five lit-
tle Yanceys were about to sit
down for breakfast. Papa Yancey
had been in the garage "playing"
with gasoline and matches-some-
thing happened a blaze and a fire
call. After extinguishing the blaze
with characteristic efficiency, Fire
Marshall Eliott remained f o r
breakfast.

* * *,

OSCAR OF THE LITTLE ASTOR
"Oscar" of the Little Astor is

thoroughly enjoying his new bil-
let-ask him.
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The company demonstration sig-

nal communication problem, last
weelq, fighting the eagle backs;
came off -fine and the company is
to be commended for their efficient
work.

Wahu Walton, runner 'for the
Commanding Officer along with
the company also did well. Ser-
geant Jimmy Hayes, radio chief,
kept plenty of noise on his job.

,He was like a radio broadcast an-
1 2Wlncer. His most familiar words

ere "Horses back to masters."
e hollered that so much until he

was blue in the fade and then just
kept on hollering it.

Sgt. Mueller is still showing his
insurance tickets on his railroad
tickets but cannot make anyone be-
lieve he did not thumb his way
3,555 miles.

The company clerk, Beckemeyer,
is sure getting the routine on his
job fast and seems to have plenty
of extra time which he spends mak-
ing toy airplanes. We don't know
whether he is married and is mak-
ing them for his kids, or just try-
ing to amuse himself.

Eddie Gill, the company truck
driver, ex-pugilistic white hope
from the West Coast, who made
great showing against some of our
best fighters of his weight. He has
laid off of the fight game for three
or four years. The company wishes

him luck in his comback fight
which :he;is trying to make.

The company-is very busy" this
week working on a war department
test conducted by .the Infantry
Board with a view to imaking it
more mobile, In addition to that
we have a personnel inspection on
Saturday.

This reorganization test is being
made with a view to making it
more mobile if there is a means
of improving it. To determine the
advisability of changing barbers,
cobblers and tailors to a higher
echelon and in less numbers and to
see if the communications can be
reasonably reduced, in strength.

The company is the best trained
in the Army in all their different
kinds of communications and have
always been outstanding in their
various kinds of communications.

BAND
May we otter a bit of explana-

tion to the few misguided soldiers
who think all bandsmen are gold-
bricks

It has bee-n said that a bands-
man has nothing to do. Well-we
will agree with you-outside of
having to practice on our various
instruments, study those little
spots and lines that we call music,
blow our lungs out on parades and
other formations, stay up half the
nights playing for dances to af-
ford pleasure for others, instruct
students, attend rehearsals where
we endeavor to improve the class
of music we offer for your enjoy-
ment, and at the same time, keep
up with our other duties such as
inspections of equipment, drill, and
other things of that nature that

SCOUTING nia for the Scouts. Panther Patrol
Continued from page 2 brought in a new member by the

_name of Howard Joiner which will
First Aid and Reading, while Ju- bring the membership up to thirty-
lius Evans got Safety, Pathfinding, three. Mr. Adams spoke to the
and Civic. For Troop 12, Tommy Scouts about the Field Meet and
Herne went up for Pathfinding,, then introduced Mr. Harrington
Safety, and Personal Health. Don who told thescouts a thrilling mys-
Pence secured Firemanship. The tery story and an anecdote about
Court was composed of the follow- "Rastus and the Old War Horse."
ing members: Captain Johnson, Major Cota then spoke to the
Major Dabney, Capt. Nikles, Capt. Scouts, after which, they went out-
Barnett, Capt. Marshall, Mr. Ad- side to drill. After the "belt-line"
ams. Mr. Herrington, Sgt. Magony, was run through, Julius Evans
and Sgt. Howitz. closed the meeting.

Troop Eleven met at the Scout-
Cabin Friday, the 8th of March,
for its regular weekly meeting.
-Julius Evans opened'the meeting
with the Scout Oath, the roll was
called, and the Scribe read the min-
utes of the previousmeeting. Funds
were then collected for new insig- 4() R
are expected of a soldier, we have
nothing to do unlesrs we wish to
study or practice a little on our
own.

The next time you want to call
a bandsman a loafer think over
these things please. Do you come
in from drill, grab a rifle and
practice the manual or arms?
. We have heard that several
women and children were fright-
ened by the villainous appearance
of one of our trombonists at the
fights last Saturday night. We
too, were frightened at first but
realized that he had only made up
in that manner to lend atmosphere
to the scene of'brutality.

Eddie Edwards, our rhythm king,
was quite upset at a recent dance
given by the Reveler's club. His

Continued on page 7

ASONS
Every one of our more than forty years' is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taught us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
cultv.

We will be glad to have, you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
F-U.R NIT.URE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer'

p/ Back of 140 million depositors
WNW^ Ithere is over 20 billion dollars on

deposit in the United States - a
tremendous reserve for the future.

.and back of Chesterfield there

is more than85 million dollars
invested in mild ripe tobacco..
for milder better taste

Because you cannot make a good cigarette
from just one year's crop there are today 42
miles of warehouses filled with cigarette tobac-
cos from the crops of 19 3 1-3 2 - 3 3 -34-most of
it for Chesterfield cigarettes.

Just as money accumulates interest, two
and a half years of ageing makes these tobaccos
milder and naturally sweeter.

Think what this means-an eighty-five mil-
lion dollar reason why men and women who
smoke Chesterfields will always enjoy a milder,
better-tasting cigarette.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
© 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

Dependable
Electric and ,Gas

Service

CEOGIA
POWILL COMAN

A Citizen Wherever We .Serve

1330 Broadway
R.M. Harding, Manager '
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BENNIN PROMENADE
A PAGE TO THE LADIES

By D. K. M.

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
BY LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN

ARMY DAUGHTERS FASHION AND DANCE DELIGHTS LARGE
AND REPRESENTATIVE GROUP OF FORT BENNING

AND COLUMBUS SOCIETY
Foremost in the social activity -of the week, or possibly of the

month, was the spectacular fashion show and dance given by the
Daughters of the U. S. Army at the Officers' Club Tuesday evening,
between the hours of eight and twelve, to an overflowing audience
of Fort Benning and Columbus society. The main lounge of the club,
with its dual stairway from which extended the runway, was a per-
fect setting for the scenic display with forty members of the Army
Daughters, •including a group of children, sub-debs, debutantes and
matrons as models, nmaking the'show appeal directly to every feminine
heart.

Soft music was rendered by the Twenty-Ninth Infantry orchestra
while the models were on parade. The flow of sprightly and witty
"mike" chatter of Lieutenant Ovid 0. Wilson, the announcer, was a
continuous source of amusement to the spectators.

The program featured all-around-the-clock costumes with special-
ty numbers for the.intermissions-which we might say added a splen-
did touch of variety to the-show. Captain Robert G. Howie at the
piano, Captain William W. Jenna in his whistling and singing num-
bers and Captain Simerson's Hawaiian airs, rendered in native cos-
tume, were all exceptionally good and received by the audience with
much applause.

In the first part of the program,

a magnificient array of lingerie
was displayed followed-all too

quickly for some-by the parade of

school and afternoon dresses mod-
eled by a group of youngsters and
sub-debs who received a-big hand
for their naive manner of model-
ing. The latest spring outfits fea-
turing sports apparel, both prac-
tical and for the spectator, were
typical of feminine Fort Benning
due to the many sports activities
on the Post.

The latter half of the program
was a display -by lovely, lithe and
slender figures modeling afternoon,
dinner -and formal evening gowns,
which were luscious enough to eat,
charmingly simple, yet enchanting-
ly feminine. Climaxing the exhibi-
tion was the bathing revue at
which time the latest in swimming
attire was displayed by eight

* charming young ladies-whose eligi-
bility f-or any bathing beauty con-
test would never be questioned by
any of the admiring audience.,

The complete show was highly
entertaining, as one would expect,
under the capable direction of

O FF I LC AL Mrs. Herbert A. Wadsworth and
Am=Bi% her staff of assistants. Others who
S€Op aided in making the showa suc-

cess were Mrs. John H. Stutesman,
We are happy about our appoint- president of the Fort Benning
mnent as headquarters for these
trustworthy shces. And we know Chapter, in charge of decorations;
that you GirlScouts will be happy, Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold, reserva-

too. .tions; Mrs. Franklin C. Sibert, en-

tertainment; Mrs. Thomas G.
Hearn and Mrs. William' B. Moore,
publicity; Mrs. Claude B. Feren-
baugh, music and children's group;
and Mrs. Raymond C. Barlow,
make-up.

Following the revue, refresh-
ments were served cafeteria "style

Tto over four hundred people seat-These shoes are built, accoord-

ing to specifications from ed in groups at numerous small
Girl Scout headquarters with and large tables. Dancing was then
features that assure perfect
foot health. Just try a pair. enjoyed until midnight.

COL. AND MRS. SINGLETON
$3 COMPLIMENTED AT DINNER

BY COL. AND MRS. WEEKS
Col. and Mrs. Charles W. Weeks

MOCHA ELK entertained at the Officers' Club on
Tuesday evening prior to the Ar-and my Daughters' Fashion Show,
naming Col. and Mrs. Asa L.

'WHITE ELK Singleton as their honor guests.
Spring flowers predominated in the

Sizes 3 to 81/2 AA.A to o decorations of the table. In addi-
tion to the honor guests Col. and
Mrs. Weeks had as their guests

SECONDFLOORMrs. George H. Estes, Col. and
" Mrs. James M. Little, Col. andK i v n ' rs. J. Decamp Hall, Col. and Mrs.

Mhre A. Dravo, Col. and Mrs.1(1 r v ene D. hais, Col. and Mrs. LyL
eeP. Davlins, Col. and Mrs. Lroy.

Smith, Col. and Mrs. Clement T.

Wright, Col. and Mrs. Reginald
H. Kelley, Maj. and Mrs. Frank-

lin C. Sibert, and Maj. and Mrs.

Eugene W. Fales.

COL. AND MRS. WELTY HAVE
DINNER AND MOVIE PARTY

Last Thursday evening Col. and
Mrs. Maurice D. Welty were hosts
at a lovely dinner at their quarters
on Sigerfoos Road. Centering the
table wereyellow and white snap-
dragons with ivory candles burn-
ing in silver candlabra. Covers
were placed for Col. and Mrs.
Charles W. Weeks, Maj. and Mrs.
Paul J. Mueller, Mrs. G. H. Shel-
ton, Maj. Lawrence J. I. Barrett,
Capt. and Mrs. Marcus D. Bell,

Continued on page 5

From A Reporter'sNo te Book

Going behind stage, we find the
grease-paint beginning to fly again,-
with the second series of make-up
classes getting under way. It is
interesting to note the keen in-
terest taken by those studying this
art under Mrs. R. C. Barlow. Their
faces show the enjoyment they get
out of creating a hag out of a
lovely girl, or a Frankenstein out
of some Adonis. It is marvelous
what a few added lines will do to
a perfectly proper face, and equal-
ly marvelous to see what a. little
grease-paint, well applied, will do
to an otherwise everyday appear-

ance. These miracles all take place
behind scenes and come.. out of a
little make-up box twelve inches
long and five inches* wide.

In the past periormances of the
Dramtic Club, the directors have
presented to this staff of make-up
artists the problem of applying
paint to the faces of the cast under
varied lighting arrangements. The
lighting of a set is oneof,-the
things a make-up artist must s2u
dy in order to present a well mad
up character. With 'Whistling i
The Dark, dark amber lights were
used, and therefore the make-up-
had to be applied lightly. With-
'Candlelight' an amber-white light
and baby spots were used, and the
make-up had to appear. natural, yet

Continued on page 8

Give Your Home a
NEW SPRING ENSEMBLE

Living in it every day you can't see the flaws and imperfec-
tions as cana stranger. Why don't you getyour'best friend
to tell you-the jarring things in yourhome-and come right
here to correct them with our attractive things for home re-
juvenation. Every home can stand something new.

Call us today and our Decorator will gladly
give ideas and take measurements and give
estimates freeof ..charge..

DRAPERY

DEPARTMENT

SECOND FLOOR

1

LINOLEUM.

Inlaid $1.75 sq. yd. laid
Felt Base Goods ..-. 75c sq. yd.

Beach Chairs,
Porch Chairs and

Metal Garden Tables
$2.95

KIRV E N'S

BEAUTIFUL NEW CURTAINSFOR THE- HOME

in different styles such as Tailored,
Bathroom, Cottage and Prescilla.

$1.25 to $6.50

Occasional Chairs
Ladde.-a :C

Maple Ladder Back:Chairs

ew ... ...... $7.25
:L:New Chintz and Linensand
: ther materials for Draperies
andSlip Covers.

I
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VITAL WORK FOR
Continued from page 1

As'sociation, which distributes them
at Christmas time, with Christmas
baskets, to the needy.

The Post as a whole, gives a
wonderful response each year to
the appeal for used clothing for
women and children. Garments, may
be left at Building 109- Academic
Area, or at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Clark, chairman of the clothing
commingtte. Mrs. Drake and her
committee, Representatives- of- the
Student Officers families in Colum-
bus, will call for clothing when
notified. The Girl Scouts may leave
clothing at the home of Mrs. Mar-
cus Bell, and the Boy Scouts at

' home of Mrs. Norman D. Cota.
rs. Setzler, hostess of the Service

' L3lub, is a member of the Council,
and will also receive clothing. Mrs.
Maurice D. Welty, chairman of the
Employment Committee, receives
the co-operation of the entire Coun-
cil in her effort to find work for
needy mothers. The Welfare Coun-
cil owns a sewing machine which
is kept in constant use. Really de-
serving soldiers who receive small
loans' from the Council, when aid
has been necessary for their wives
or children, repay the Council in
small installments.

After receiving funds allowed by
the Community Chest (this is
where part of your day's pay went)
the Welfare Council asks for noth-
ing else except used clothing and
furniture, and it does not seek to
raise money through any other
means. However, in order to en-
large the scope of activities spon-
sored by the Council, several .or-
ganizations and individuals have
contributed generously during the
past year. Among them the Daugh-
ters of the U. S. A., who gave a
gift of $100 made at their annual
Rummage Sale. The present offi-
cers of the Welfare Council are:
Mrs. Elbert, J. Lyman, president;
Mrs. P. S. Wood, Mrs. J. A. Ladd,
vice-presidents; Mrs. F. A. Irving,
secretary; Mrs. R. G. Kelley,
treasures; Mrs. J. A. Holley, as-
sistant treasurer; Mrs. George H.
Estes, Army Relief.

Advisory Committee: Mrs. Geor-
ge H. Estes, Mrs. Charles W.
Weeks, Mrs. F. L. Munson, Mrs.
C. A. Dravo.

The following committees ans-
wer all calls that come from mem-
bers of the organizations they rep-
resent:

Twenty-Ninth Infantry: Mrs.

Lethargic?
Sleepy?
Dull?

Let Foremost Pick You Up!

Let us show you the way to

renewed strength and en-

ergy. Take advantage of

the spring fhours, by drink-

ing plenty of good, whole-

some, pasteurized milk-

and always insist on get-

ting Foremost!

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC*

Singleton, Mrs. D. C. Faith, Mrs.
N. A. Wimberly, Mrs. C. B. Feren-
baugh, Mrs. H. C. Britt, Mrs. F. E.
Gillette, Mrs. C. A. Dravo.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry: Mrs.
H. C. Little, Mrs. L. D. Davis, Mrs.
J. I. Green..

Infantry School Detachment:
Mrs. S. G. Brown, .Mrs. C. W.
Pence.

Eighty-Third Field Artillery:
Mrs. Leroy Collins, ..Mrs. C. H.
Studebaker, Mrs. G. H. McManus,
Mrs. R. G. Mangum.

Quartermaster Corps: Mrs. J. D.
Hall, Mrs. E. W. Lewis.

Medical Department: Mrs. L. L.
Smith, Mrs. J. F. Corby, Miss Lil-
lian J. Ryan, Miss Nora G. Free-
man.

Tank Regiment: Mrs. John H.
Stutesman, Mrs. G. M. Nelson, Mrs.
D. F. Beeler.

Air Corps: Mrs. Benjamin G.-
Weir, Mrs. Lloyd Barnett.

Veterinary Corps: Mrs. George
J. Rife.

Daughters of the U. S. A.: Mrs.
John :H. Stutesman, Mrs. T. G.
Hearn.

Transportation: Mrs. Reginald
H. Kelley, Mrs. 0. W,. Griswold,
Mrs. H. A. Wadsworth, Mrs. W.
W. Eagles, Mrs. P. G. Blackmore,
Mrs. G. Marshall, Mrs. F. A. Heile-
man, Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, Mrs. N.
D. Cota.

Supply: Mrs. Henry Terrell,
Mrs. V. Evans, Mrs. M. S. Lough.

Employment: Mrs. Maurice D.
Welty.

Girl Scouts: Mrs. Marcus Bell.
Boy Scouts: Mrs. N. D. Cota.
Instructors' Families: Mrs. L. H.

Cook, Mrs. S. A. Gibson.
Students' Families: Mrs. J. H.

Drake.
Clothing: Mrs. George Clark.
Service Club: Mrs. Setzler.
Red Cross: Mrs. Cashel.
Chapel: Mrs. W. T. Howard.
P. T. A.: Mrs. J. N. Robinson,

Mrs. H. L. Barrett.
Woman's Club: Mrs. M. S.

Lough, Mrs. A. D. Chaffin.
Garden Circle: Mrs. R. G. Man-

gum.The following extracts form the
yearly report of the Welfare Coun-
cil will show some of the work
made possible by the Community
Chest Fund:

Number visits made, 1,314.
Milk furnished, 4,459 quarts.
Clothing purchased, $119.05.
Used garments donated, 714.
Rent paid, $87.00.
Fuel purchased, $8.79.
Number families furnished-wood

from reservation, 24.
52 Thanksgiving and Christmas

baskets, $80.19.

Hospital bills paid, $72.98.
Furniture purchased, $66.50.
Surgical supplies, $125.00.
Special nurses, $46.00...
Funeral expenses, $220.00.
Transportation (railroad) $29.89.
Bakery surplus delivered to 171

families.
Meat distributed, 1,000 pounds.
Cereals given, 2,000 pounds.
Loans made to 4 widows, reim-

bursed by Army Relief Society,
$210.00.

Contribution from Daughters of
Army to Milk Fund,- $180.00.

Layettes made by Pan Hellenic,
12.

Garments given by Girl Scouts,
280.

Playing cards for convalescents
given by Girl Scouts, 57 decks.

Toys collected and renovated by
firemen, 500.

.Transportation committee, 15
trips.

Bus tickets given, 17.
Applicants listed with Employ-

ment Committee, 15.
Garden section Woman's Club,

many bouquets and 33 blooming
plants.

Emergency loans and miscella-
neous small expenditures, $284.99.

Repaid by soldiers for relief giv-
en, $244.77.

Total expenditures, $2,416.39.

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 3

wife's sister was mistaken several
times for his wife and he was all
in a bother when his wife warned

him to never make the same mis-
take. Careful, Eddie!

Sunshine Myers

COMPANY B
Like all companies in the First

Battalion, B Company is more or
less spread all over the regiment
for this re-organization, some be-
ing with F Company to fill out
their light company while others
are with H company in the Heavy
Battalion and Regimental Head-
quarters company, which gives us
a fairly good picture of the whole
organization'.

'Last Saturday B company had
the honor of having Colonel Sin-
gleton inspect its barracks.

On Friday Lt. Cummins left the
company on D. S. to participate
in the horse show in Thomasville
while.the following day Lt. Ken-
dayy returned from leave, which
he spent in New Orleans during
Carnival (Mardi Gras).

Pvt. Bannister was discharged
Monday per E. T. S. He did not
re-enlist for- the company, claiming
he was going to try foreign ser-
vice again.

Cpl. Albritton left the company
Monday on a ninety day furlough
-Alabama-bound.

COMPANY C
It has been said that a greater

Continued on page 8

... On a Personal Basis

That's the. way we manage so well toplease our

visitors. Everything we do is done to assure that

they will feel comfortable .. at ease. . at home!

We put your stay-on: a par with the visit of an-

other friend, and you'll surely find another friend

here, yourself.

When in Atlanta, remember to stay at the Ansley.

Army officers will be especially welcomed.

" The Ansley Hotel

CARLING DINKLER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

LonsTo.
United States Army Officers

AT' FORT BENNING

The Fourth National Bank will make loans to
well recommended Army Officers as follows:

Loans $300.00 at 6 per cent per
annum as follows:

I Month ----------- $26.50
2 Months ----------- 26.50
3 Months----------- 26.50..
4 Months--- -------- 26.50
5 Months----------- 26.50
6 Months ----------- 26.50
7 Months ----------- 26.50
8 Months----------- 26.50
9 Months-- --------- 26.50

10 Months ------------ 26.50
11 Months --------- 26.50
12 Months ----------- 26.50

Total amt. to be repaid ....- $318.00

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
Corner.12th street- •and, 1st Avenue ..

;oo MARKED COP ARKEUCOPYQ&R MARKEDTOPY

p P/7

PMNR
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FROM A REPORTER'S
Continued from page 4

be deep enough to show color at a
distance. With 'Milky Way'--well
we shan't divulge the lighting for
this play now, but it .is an entire-
ly different combination of color,
and therefore again presents a
problem to those making-up this
cast.

From a make-up point of view
this new cast has two distinct
characters in it that should be just
what any artist would call ideal.
It is with a keen anticipation that
we watch these two characters take
on form and become somebody
they are not.

The other seven characters in
this play also provide some inter-
esting material, for there are no
two faces alike, and no two com-
plexions the same. Therefore 'each
and every face has to be treated
differently, and yet appear natural
when seen from across the foot-
lights. It is the hopes and desires
of each one of those participating
in this class to turn out a fine,
well blended, well made-up cast for
your enjoyment, and if their work
continues as well in the future as
it has in the past, no one will be
disappointed with the make-up of
this new play.

All parents are urged to remem-
ber the tea which is being given
March 21st at 3:30 in the after-
noon, at the Fort Benning Offi-
cers' Club, by the Fort Benning
members of the Columbus High
School P. T. A. and by non-mem-
bers who have children in high
school, for the Columbus members
of the High School P. T. A. It is
hoped that there will be a large
attendance of the Post mothers.
The program will be a very inter-
esting one. The Fort Benning Chil-
dren's choir, under the direction of
Mr. J. E. Nelson, will sing a group
of songs; and Colonel Reginald H.
Kelley will give an interesting talk.

Afiyone wishing further infor-
mation please call Mrs. Leroy Col-
lines, telephone 865.

Ah, wind !
If winter come, can Spring be far

behind ?
" -Percy Bysshe Shelley.

While driving in the midst of
last Wednesday's terrific storm, we
decided it might be best to renew
our Minnesota hail and tornado
insurance even though we are now.
in the calm and sunny South, and
Spring is~here.

* * *

A team match was played on
Wednesday, March 6, at.Fort Ben-
ning between golf enthusiasts
from Maxwell Field and fromFort
Benning. The Maxwell Field team
was ,composed of Mmes. Oldsmith,
Evans, Asp, Moore, Douglas, Rich-
ter, and Grandall. The Fort Ben-
ning players were Mmes.- Cota,
Fitts, Bell, Goss, Marshall, Pur-
cell, and Nelson. The final score
was 21 to 0 in favor of Fort Ben-
ning.

The match was played in flat,
with no handicaps; two foursomes
and one twosome. There will be a
return match in April at Maxwell
Field, which should be a .harder
competition. Due to the heavy rains
on Tuesday, several of the best

-Maxwell Field players were unable
to be present,. and the rain pre-
vented them trying out the Fort
Benning Course in advance. The
match was followed by a luncheon
for the guests at the, Officers'
Club.

The Garden Club, a section of
the Infantry School Woman's
Club, will hold its regular monthly
meeting on Monday, March 18, at
2:15 at the Polo-Hunt Club. There
will be a discussion of the annual
Fort Benning Flower Show which
is to be held sometime in May. Va-
rious talks will be given on cur-
rent garden subjects: what to plant
in the garden in March and April';
and also on the various varieties of
trees found on the reservation. All
Members of the Woman's Club are
cordially invited to attend.

CAROLA GOYA BEGAN AS
STAR

Exotic, fascinating Carola Goya's
appearance in this city is set for
Wednesday evening, March 27th,
at the High School auditorium.
This young Spanish dancer's re-
citals during the last two seasons
covered almost the entire country
from coast to coast during the last
two years of enormous vogue in
the east following her successes
in Madrid, Paris and London. She
is now making another transcon-
tinental tour during which she will
return by popular demand to many
cities visited last season. She comes
to Columbus under the auspices of
the Three Arts League. Admission
is by membership card for the
1934-35 season.

Carola Goya is unique among
dancers in that her entire public
career, beginning when in her
teens, has been as a star. Her, first
public appearances, after her pre-
liminary training, were as a solo
attraction' when she held audiences
alone, save for musical, interludes,
for entire performances from the
very beginning. This fact is elo-
quent not only of her art but al-
so of her personality, the one be-
ing flawless in its technique and
the other compelling in its mag-
netic charm.

Dances native to no other coun-
try are so diversified in number
and variety as those of Spain. Each
province, almost every city, has
dances of its own, each one charac-
teristic of its- background in rhy-
thmy and costume-the rapid, joy-
ful dances of Asturia and Aragon
in the. north, the subtle, languorous
dances of Andalusia in.the south,
for instance. And each of these
dances is the phyhical expression
of an emotion-none came into be-
ing haphazard or without a defi-
nite spiritual reason.

Carola Goya's fascination and
power lies in her ability to reveal
vividly and poignantly the emotion
behind the dance. Each dance with
her is a little drama-romance,
comedy or tragedy-of mood. Thus
her recitals run a wide gamut of
emotion and color-and run it
swiftly, too, because the changes
of flashing costumes are made with
such raPidity as to give the per-
formances a really kaleidoscopic
effect.

Senorita Goya is assisted by that
brilliant young harpist, Beatrice
Burford, a virtuosa of rare skill
and beauty, while her piano ac-
companiments are by the talented
Norman Secon, who also plays the
musical interludes which preserve
the mood of the recital while the

dancer is changing her costumes.

Do you know about the Girl
Scout Welfate Work? One branch
is the collecting of old books and
magazines, which the! girls tie in-
to neat bundles and distribute to
the hospital- sick and shut-ins.
When you have old books or maga-
zines you wish to dispose of, don't
just burn them or throw them
away; they may lighten an hour or
two in someone's life. Call any Girl
Scout, or Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. Heile-
man, or Mrs. Terrell, or Miss Mar-
garet Hall, who will be glad to call
for the books or magazines.

The recent high prices of food-
stuffs, and the groaning of friend
husband over the grocery and
meat bills, has made us wonder
about prices of other years. Being
in the South, the highest food
prices on record here, are those
given in the "History of Columbus,
Georgia," during the last days of
the Confederacy when prices for
various commodities rose to un-
heard of heights.

In February before the surrender
the "Sun" carried a list of prices
as follows:

Cotton-75 to 80 cents a pound.
Bacon-$4 to $5 per pound.
Pork-$275 t.o $3.50 per pound.
Lard-$3.75 to $4.50" per pound.
Butter-$5 to $6 per pound.
Eggs-$3.50 to $4.50 a dozen.
Beef-$2 to $2.50 per pound.
Corn-$14 to $16 per bushel.
Sweet Potatoes-$12 to $16 per

bushel.'-

Salt-$1.10 to $1.25 per pound. gets back he goes to the hospital. Two Benning Privates
Chickens-$4 to $5 each. The boys in the company believe

Can Syrup-$16 to $26 per gal- that someone has been treating GoTo Fort Slocum
lon. him too-roughly. Well, Steve, you _ _

Sorghum Syrup--$12 to $16 per will have to learn to take better Privates James D. Sink, and Wil-
gallon. care of yourself.

Sugar-$7 to $10 per pound. Pfc. Billy Floyd came through lard S.' Hormer, having enlisted at
Sole Leather-$14 to $15 per with flying colors in the S. E. A. Fort Benning for the Quartermas-

pound. A. U. meet and the company is ter Corps and the Air Corps re-
Irish Potatoes-$50 to $60 per proud to have a man like Billy in spectively, Panama, have been

bushel. -the organization. Also, Pvt. Tid- granted six day leaves prior to
* * * well started off with a bang by their sailing from Fort Slocum,

The Fashion Show given by the K. O.-ing his man the first night, New York, according to special or-
Daughters of the U. S. Army Tues- but fell short of his goal later on ders issued at headquarters of the
day ' evening at the Officers' Club, in the bouts. Well, we hope you Infantry School.
was an unqualified success. About have better luck next time, Hawk- Special orders issued at head-
400 persons were present, a num- shaw. quarters of the 29th Infantry pro-
ber of them being from Columbus. Corn mote Private James C.. Sale, Can-
The gowns shown, all from Colum- non Company, 29th Infantry, to
bus shops, w e r e exceptionally COMPANY G corporal.
smart ones, and well suited to the We regret to say that it has Sergeant Herbert Nelso, Infan-
women who modeled them. An out- been deemed necessary to send one try School Detachment, has bet
standing feature of the show, was of our old timers, Pop Young, to ordered to proceed to the CCI
the display of children's dresses Walter Reed General Hospital for camps near the following cities in
shown by the very nonchalant further treatment, and also that the order named, in connection
smallest Army Daughters. The out- Cpl. Prevatt is in a critical con- with CCC activities: Clayton, Ala.,
standing model of-the show was dition at the Station Hospital due Brinson, Ga., Shady Grove, Fla.,
Captain Robert G. Howie, who to an acute attack of ulcer of the Telogia, Fla., Sumatra, Fla., and
modeled "what the well dressed stomach. The members of G com- two camps near Vilas, Fla.
man will wear," and who played a pany wish them both a rapid re-
piano Specialty number, "Bits of covery. -

Everything." Other specialty num- Well, it seems that we are pro- 3T
bers were ,groups- of Hawaiian longing our Organization Day this
songs played and sung by Cap- year into organization weeks and
tain Simerson, in native Hawaiian are scheduled to reorganize our
dress. Captain Simerson, is from Regiment within 14 days. So much
Hawaii, a Hawaiian National Guard for organization, but since our
officer, and is here for the three Scribbling Squad is somewhat dis-
months Organized Reserve and Na- organized this week, we believe it COMPANY B
tional Guard course at the Infan- best to retire for the night. See Life and its dealings are funny
try School. Captain Jenna, a stu- you next week. things, or should I say serious
dent at the Infantry School, sang B.C.H. things. Private P. C. of this com-
and whistled several numbers, .pany asked to have his name put
which were enthusiastically receiv- COMPANY H in the limelight, and' when it was,
ed by the large audience. The an- Has it not been said by experts it took the entire company to
nouncer, Lt. O- 0. Wilson (Zero that truthfulness is the best policy soothe his obstinate anger.
Wilson), contributed his share of always? We do not wish to criti- There was a sign written on
interest to the show. The entire cize our Bunkies, nor do we wish the company's phone booth, which

show ran' smoothly and gave evi to give laurels to some unworthy reads, "For Towns only." Be it
dence of a great deal of work and-person,-however, the prize (if there known to the men of the company
ability on the part of all the com- was one) would go to Cpl. Lewis that Towns resents that very much,
mittees. H. Arnwine as being the one who -and woe be unto the man thatMrs. Victor S. Foster, the sec-is

Mrs. VicprSen tertheasional is not afraid to tell the truth re- wrote it, if it is found out who did.
ond vice-president of the National gardless of the situation. It seems For the benefit of the person or
Chapter of the Daughters of the that he, having stopped for the persons concerned, he has obtain-
U. S. Army, was a guest at the night at a certain hotel, possessed ed Private Detective Rhone to run
show. himself of the knowledge that there down the culprit, results are ex-

was a number of school girls re- pected at any time now. As a mat-
29TH INFANTRY siding there, he immediately set ter-of-fact, Detective Rhone is a

Continued from page 7 about to get himself introduced to genius ' who never fails.
their principal, after this was ac- We are endeavoring to-make the

variety is contained in a company coinplished he states that was put following corrections:
of infantry than in the Heinz pickle in charge of the course of instruc- To restrain Pvt. A. H. from be-
factory. Ours is no exception. The tion, this we learned from a let- ing such an unusual actor.
foregoing is proven by the fact ter which was received from him To restrain Corp. E J. N. from
that we are blessed (?) with a yesterday. "chewing so much gum.
radio entertainer. None other than Pvt. Vettorazzi, having been To restrain Pvt. L. M. from sleep-
the personable Bob Helton, of the transferred to this organization ,ing so much.
Coffee Pot Dodgers, who inter- last week, was ap'pointed Private _,C. L. Towns.

rupts the sealing wax- advertiser First Class and rated peciaiist
occasionally over local ether waves. Fifth Class. From the way he can COMPANY C

Our day-room orderly, Cpl. Bry- cook chicken we all say that he The two vacancies for corporal
ant, is*more than enthusiastic over deserves every consideration that were filled last week with the ap-
the recently installed, lavish fur- has been given him. Congratula- pointments of Pfcs. Norman Hard-
niture. We are beginning to won- tions, Vettorazzi. ing and James Powell. They seexi
der if some ulterior emotion could B. M. Jones to be proud of their new offices.
have stimulated his sudden inter- -_In this connection it may be well
est in furniture. to say-that the vacancies of Pfcs.

Ex-K. P. Mason is giving the were filled by Pvts. Ragsdale and
sick report a rest. He tells us Glover.
(confidentially) that the new Doc Corporal Homer E. Thomas has
puts a very unpalatable ingredient recently returned to duty from the
in his rubbing alcohol.,hospital, and reports that he is do-

The sudden return from D. G. ing well with the exception that

of his highness Sir Edward Daigle he has lost several pounds which
affords a treat for our wet-nose HEADQUARTERS, HEADQUAR- he hopes to make up with the aid
comrades, and brings a light into TERS BATTERY AND COM- __ of his namesake (Pick).
the eyes of his knowing competi- BAT TRAIN Sergeant George Williams has
tors. We wish him luck in inevi- During the past few days, sev- returned from D. S. with theCCC's
table future clashes with recently eral men have departed on well- and has been appointed Mess Ser-l
developed talent. earned furloughs. Pfc. Clark is -on geant 1st Bn., 24th Infantry Mess.

Rumors from the Academic De- a 60-day furlough, having taken on So far he likes his detail very well
partment have it that the National a new stack the 3rd of the month. and has made several great im-
Guardsmen and Reservists are He is visiting sunny Florida. Pfc. provements around the mess.
holding 'up exceedingly Well under Cole is enjoying a 15-day furlough "Rags" The Reporter.
the dynamic pressure brought, to in Memphis. Corp. Winslow has ob-
bear on them by C Company's quo- tained a 30-day furlough to be COMPANY F
ta of auto-rifle instructors. Show spent in Columbus and points else- Pfc. Jessie Tolbert, of this com-
them the way the "regulars" do it where. Seems like he might be pany, enlisted in the U. S. Army
boys. Remember the wise words strutting his stuff; he bought a June 1, 1909, and his service has
of Captain Lehman, "They regard snappy Ford roadster before leav- been continuous to the present
you as experts, keep them fooled." ing on furlough. Our corporals in date. Private Tolbert possesses dis-

Snow Joe Headquarters Battery keep up our ciplined character, such as instant
.. prestige among the higher circles, obedience to orders, to all his su-

HD. & HD. CO., 2ND BN. With the school season now en- perior officers, which is essential
Pfc. Clay has re-enlisted the sec- tering its hardest days, the whole to every individual in the military

ond time for this company, but he battery is looking forward (?) to service.
just couldn't resist that ninety-day night problems, all day demonstra- This illustrious -.soldier qualified
furlough, so he is-back on the tions, and all that goes with them. as expert rifleman August 16, 1934,
farm for a/spell, taking a break One thing about it boys, you should and qualified in map reading with
after all the strenuous work.hehas enjoy the school season, because a high percentage for the training
been going through-so he says- it is such a relief when it is over. year 1934-1935. Old timer, the en-
but we think he is plowing a mule! We can take it right along with tire company wishes you good luck

Pvt. Stevens gets a week-end any outfit. and success, in your future mittary
pass and goes to Atlanta to see With the opening of promotions, career.
his girl, and just as soon as he Continued on page 9 Hannan Porter.
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Benning .Holds 5'
Amateur BoxingFirst__Places
Emerging with five out of eight

first places, the Fort Beaning box-
ing team again ran off with the
top honors in the-S. E. A. A. U.
boxing matches, defeating a num-
ber of boxers from Pensacola, Mo-
bile and other cities of the south-
eastern area.'

The Benning team took first
places in the bantamweight,-feath-
erweight, lightweight, m i d d 1 e-
weight and light heavy divisions,

Personal Or
Character

Loans

In line with our pol-
icy to render every
possible financial ser-
vice consistent with
good banking we are

pleased to announce that we will make personal or character
1oens payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at
6% discount. Endorsements conditional.' Applications invited.

TlE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE HOME SAVINGS BANK

R. M. Hall, Jr., Fort Benning Representative

Columbus'

Favorite

Seed

and

Drug

Store

It will soon be too late to get your early flowers and

vegetables in the ground, so we urge you to let us fill

your garden needs immediately.

We guarantee a fine crop of healthy, strong plants.

from every seed order we sell and carry a complete line of

seeds, bulbs, plants and settings of every variety. In

addition, we have fertilizers, sprays and other garden

necessities of every needed kind.

Also a complete line of perfumes, drugs, prescriptions,

drug sundries, cigars and cigarettes.

H. C. Smith's
THREE GOOD DRUG STORES

1002 Broadway

701 Third Avenue 1500 First Avenue

after matches which occupied the
greater part of a week. Winners
of the first place are official hold-
ers of the amateur boxing titles
of this section, and were given
awards to attest to their victories.

The Benning team was selected
after a series of elimination bouts*
which brought out all- the- fistic
talent of the post, and in which
the team from the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery won first place.

S. E. A. A. U. Boxing Champions
Flyweight, Edward Cooly, Pen-

sacola.
Bantamweight, Billy Floyd, Ben-

ning.
Featherweight, Harry Tuten,

Benning.
Lightweight, Larry Knecht, Ben-

ning.
WeIterweight, Herman Zittra-

cur, Bloomingdale.
Middleweight, Phil Carpenter,

Benning.
Heavyweight,-Bill Irby, Eufaula.

JUST SLIDE IN-

-right into our shop and see the fine assort-

ment of baseball equipment with wvhich we

are prepared to open up the diamond season.

If there are any deficiencies in your outfit

for the coming season-or if-you have a

hankering for anything that's right brand

new-we merely suggest that you let our

stock speak for itself.

We sell only the finest of sports equipment

and only that made by makers of national

reputation.

AN

Post'Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemiied Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

too much. For the lucky ones who
held up the tent from underneath,
no sympathy is extended but the
others found even the new type
raincoats insufficient to shed the
cloudburst. When the telephone
got wet and Corporal Scheeler
heard more than one set of firing
ata come 'through he thought it

time to quit.

BATTERY C
The Battery is changinV B. C.'s

again. Everyone hates t . see Lt.
Ely go but as has been said: The
old order changeth and giveth place
to the new. Lt. Ely has done some
excellent work during his term as
B. C. and the battery has profit-
ed greatly thereby.

The-card shark from Lakeland
blew in this afternoon and the
poker players are promised some
very tough sessions.

Land, our Mess Sergeant, is on
one of his excursions to Haleyville
and the mess is being very nicely
taken care of by Corp. Barks.- The
price of rations, however seems to
be clear out of reason and accord-
ing to Corp. Barks we may have
to disband our mess shortly and
go begging.

Corp. Allen has received his long
waited for transfer to Battery B,
but doesn't believe it is as greatly
appreciated, as is the, popular be-
lief. Battery C wasn't such a bad
place after all.

Corp. Anderson has found a new
home and has been seen coming
across the bridge at 5:00 a. m. He
has also applied for membership
to the garden- club and., is on. the
line for a load of wood. .........

I 83RD F. A.
Continued from page 8

three new sergeants have appear-
ed in all their glory. Congratula-
tions to the former Corporals,
Tubbs, Pike and Morris. Several'
other men gained promotions, and
are now sporting stripes where be-
fore there were none.,

R. P. H.

BATTERY A
The Battery enjoyed a Pig Hunt

Saturday, the 9th, which. ended
successfully with a fine 350 'pound
porker. To the astonishment of
some, the eating was fine. Particu-
lar thanks for the outcome are due
Sgt. Cole who has a good nose,
Pfc. Class Stephens who declared
he could outrun any wild pig on
foot and so abandoned his horse,
and to Pfc. Strozier who must have
had football experiencie as demon-
strated by his accurate tackling.

Some of the horses evidently en-
joyed the hunt and especially the
capture of the game, dashing in
heedlessly to enter the fray with
the pig, dogs and men.

Before we quit the subject, it is
well to remark the evident ability
of Sgt. Cole, Pfc. Evans, Pfc. Speer
and Pvt. Gilchrist as butchers.
They demonstrated their ability to
convert the whole hog into hams,
sides, shoulders and choice cuts
with professional skill. Maybe they
call their old homestead "Razor-
back country."

Too bad Sgt. Hudgins was on
guard during the hunt. His inter-
est in the later proceedings show-
ed where his heart was, anyway.

The Battery notes with congra-
tulations the promotions of Pvts.
Fulford, Buckins, Stephens, Hebert
and Cespiva to Pfcs. and Pvt. Dor-
miny to Specialist-5th Class.

We have lost to the newly-born
Sister "Battery B" Sgts' Wilson
and McRae, Boyce by transfer.
Here's hoping success with the mo-
tors to these old friends and non-
coms. We are glad they aren't go-
ing further away.

Corporal Johnson rejoined from
furlough on the 11th and from his
robust health he apparently enjoy-
ed his visit with the homefolks.

The• Battery comPleted its part
in the demonstration from Adams
Hill with successful firing and no
little pleasure. The hill became a
Jonah for rain as each time it was
;ccupied the clouds opened with a
downpour. One wetting *was bad
enough but two or three was just
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A CHEERFUL HOME,

We have just the plans to make you a home
that will radiate good cheer and comfort-
and we have just the place for you to place
that home-in Andrews Woods.

This development is a place of many con-
veniences, and easy accessibility, Likewise,
and more to the point, it is within reach of
your pocketbook. Let us show you!

WE FURNISH THE LOT, THE PLANS, AND THE MONEY

THE*ANDREWSWOOD.S
DEVELOPMENT OF THE JORDAN COMPANY

THIRTEENTH STREET
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Openingnof
7t 1214

i/e tea/f's
Broadway

C1TY C

e 4)ndppY... there's
* qustion about it... and

lei ns. tl)l you-they really

4j.v, Yeu se"wvie oid ,mfort.

7eaturing itidsn

a brand new store-with an interior designed by architects who /
know their business-and with windows thelike of which you've

never seen. You'll learn how really: attractive a Columbus store

can really be when we open for you. Watch for our opening, and

accept our invitation.

Featuring
Columbus' newest line of shoes-Peter's All-Leather shoes-in Columbus' newest store. Vividly

alive with Spring in every line---yet durable with the strength which only "All-Leather" assures.

We will carry shoes for "every member of'every family" from Grandma and Grandpa down

to grandson and granddaughter. Every pair of them will be in the height of good taste, st3'le and

good looks, and each will feature the familiar Metcalf economy. The proof is in the making-

watch for our opening.

7eaturig
The same quality in Men's and Boys' cloth-

ing which has brought us popularity. We

will continue .to make it a point to give you 2
the -best of clothing -with the best of service,

and at the most reasonable of prices-in Co-

lumbus' newest store.

Children kick out most shoes
In a hurry 6ut you will fnJ
,hest l-all - leat.her ,oe.l .il1

last longe, and -ostless

a complete line of hosiery for ladies, misses, and chM E T C We will carry full fashioned hose for ladies

sheerest, quality and the loveliest shades. They
popular priced, too..

"NEW HOME"No matter what size of hose you need, be it a

fora child, or size 10 fora lady, we have it in ti

1214 BROADwAY department. Watch for our opening specials!

",Exclusive agency inColumbusfor Peters all Leather Shoes

uldren.

in the

will be

i size 5
his new
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DISTINGUISHED Major General

VISITOR William D.
Haskell, com-

manding the 27th Division of the
New York National Guard, paid
the Infantry School a brief visit
last week and spoke to the Nation-
al Guard Company Officer's Class.
In his address he stated that the
National Guard and Reserve Offi-
cers of the United States were
most fortunate in being able to
attend such a wonderful institution
as The Infantry School. In return
for such high praise the officers
of Fort Benning say that they are
more than glad to be hosts to such
a splendid body of representatives
from the Army's civilian compo-
nents.

THE MUSTACHE T he Seventh
KING Squad, led by

the great Ma-
,nees, has at last found a way to
bring upon itself notoriety and dis-
tinction. Every member has adorn-
ed his upper lip with some kind of
a mustache. Your correspondent
has been unable to determine just
what :brought about this sudden
desire .on the 1part of the members/
of the ,Seventh Squad to ;wear, orattempt to raise and wearI should.
say, a mustache. Diligent investi-
gation and G-2 work disclosed on-
ly two, meager bits of information:

one, that Manees started:the ball Colonel Kelley Isroling, and t tw, that most: of themembers oPf the squad .are actually Complmented By
being coerced into ,undergoing the
physical and mental torture of Albany Rotarians
fathering a .growth of young sap-
lings -on their delicately molded
lips. A -,careful analysis - of the Colonel Reginald H. Kelley, di."reasonabl lines of a " ta rector of the Department of Ex-reasonable -lines' -of :_ Actin ofhatx
Manees might have followed in ar- periment at the Infantry School,.
riving at his decision to grow a has been highly commended many
mustache brings me to two con- times by civic. organizations. Re-
clusions. One: perhaps he felt that serve Officer, and National Guard
his newly acquired rank called for groups, and officers of the regular
an added tou hof manly dignity, aimy. for his instructive lectures
or, .two, it may.be.that.he e O military history, science, and

,r., two -.dr i~ybe that, he gaZed o
upon thew ax:edperfection of Duke tactics, that are completei to the
Glasgow's handle-barred ornament most minute detail ,and presented
and was captivated with the idea of in an alternating serious and hu-owning one himself. I have been morous manner that gets and holds
unable' to break these deductions the interest .of his:audience.,
down any further, but I have. come The following is an extract from
to believe that a combination of a letter' that was received last

W he two really brought about the week by-Major-General Georgc' Van
omentous decision. Hforn Moseley, commanding gen-n aeral of the 4th Corps Area, fromHaving arrived at the de-ision, Mr. Lee M. Sterne, president of

Manees next decided that he did the Rotary Club, of Albany, Ga.:
not wish to be alone in his daring "Dear Sir: On March 6th. Col-
venture. Accordingly he issued a onel R. H. Kelley, of the Infantry
high decree in the name of his School, delivered a highly inter-
exalted position as Squad Leader esting and instructive lecture in
and proclaimed that each and ev- Albany on "The Palestine Cam-
ery member of the Kingdom of the paigns," before a combined au-
Seventh Squad would immediate- dience of more than 100 members
ly set about clothing their upper of the Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions
lips with wiry stubble. Following Clubs, in addition to the Reserve
the principles of good troop lead- Officers' Association, which so
ing, the autocratic Manees set kindly invited us to join them. As
about supervising the execution of chairman of the meeting. I want
his mandate. He soon issued anoth- to take this opportunity to thank
er decree, this time imposing a fine you for your kindness in ordering
of one keg of beer and a squad Colonel Kelley to Albany, and the
party upon anyone who failed to kind remarks which I have heard
-comply with the. mustache order. concerning his address are so bu-
His poverty stricken subjects, ap- merous that I am well justified in
palled-at-the possibility of having expressing the appreciation of the
to spend so much money, immedi- entire audience,. including radio lis-
ately betook themselves diligently teners, the talk having been broad-'

Continued on page 8 cast by Radio Station WGPC.

PROTESTANT CHOIR
!

Colonel L i t t le Is
Dangerously Hurt
In Auto Accident

Failing to make a sharp turn at
the top of a hill between Lumpkin
and Georgetown, seven miles this
side of Eufaula, Alabama, a car
driven by Colonel James M. Little,
commanding officer of the 24th
Infantry, turned over two or three
times, injuring Colonel Little, Mrs.
Little, and Captain and Mrs. Clin-
ton E. Fenters, who were accom-
panying him on the trip. The acci-
dent: :occurred about 10:00 a. m.,
Wednesday.

ColonelLittle was thrown from
the car and knocked unconscious,
and suffered cuts and bruises about
the head. Passing motorists took
all of them to the Britt Infirmary
at Eufaula, where Mrs. Little was
found to have received a fractur-
ed collar bone in addition to
bruises about the legs. Mrs. Fen-
ters also suffered a fractured col-
lar bone, and bruises about the
spine, while Captain Fehters re-
ceived only cuts and bruises.

Colonel Little regained conscious-
ness at 9:30 that evening and dis-
cussed the accident with Colonel
Thomas, J. Leary, and Captain
Stanley W. Mathews, assistant sur-

geons at the, post hospital, whomade the trip to Eufaula Wednes-
day night to determine the advis-
ability of removing the patients to
the post hospital.

sing regularly in the Protestant Capt Lee Returns From
services. -A mixed quartette of L
adult voices will also sing. These French Tank School
choral groups, with the new Estey
pipe organ, will furnish an inspir- Captain William C. Lee, who at-
ing part of the worship. tended the British Mechanical Ma-

neuvers last fall and has just re-
turned from the French Tank

Three Officers Get Orders School, has been assigned to the
First Section of the Infantry School

For Fort Benning as an instructor in the Tank School,
according to information received

Majors Albert E. Brown, Wil- at headquarters of the Infantry
liam H. Gill, and Paul C. Paschal, School at Fort Benning.
who are at present on duty in the Captain Lee was a first lieuten-
office of the Chief of Staff, Wash- ant in the National Army during
ington, D. C., have been assigned the World War, and received his;
to Fort Benning, according to War regular army commission in that
Department orders received at rank in 1920. He was promoted to
headquarters of the Infantry School captain in 1925.
at Fort Benning. He is a graduate of three cours-

Major Paschal- will- report here es at the Infantry School: the
for duty May 22nd, Major Brown Company Officers Course 'in 1922,
August 20th, and Major Gill Sep- Tank Course in 1930, and the Ad-
tember 4th. vanced C oprs in 1931.

VOL. IV..

specializes in getting "Honest"
Gabby Sloan out of impossible en-
tanglements.

Captain Leroy W. Nichols por-
trays Wilbur Austin-of the Chi-
cago Austine, suh-society man
who wants to promote boxing bouts
in the Astor Hotel. Lieutenant
Stephen S. Hamilton and Captain
William T. Fitts play the parts of
two nosey reporters who are al-
ways at ,the wrong place at the
right time.

"The. Milky Way" 'is. under the
able direction of Lieutenant Aloy-
sius E. O'Flaherty, Jr., who made
a name for himself as a director
when he piloted "Debutante," the
highly successful ,offering of the
Infantry School Dramatic Club.
Lieutenant O'Flaherty has played
n "Cock Robin," "Perfect Alibi,"
'Blind Man," "Whistling in the
Dark," and "The Red Mill." He
was stage director of several pro-
ductions including "Cradle Snatch-

Continued on page 8
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BACK ROW-left to right: Mary Hundertmark, Dorothy
Chase, Mildred Guthrie, Elizabeth Guthrie, Betty Foster,Katherine Wood, Harriet Moore.

FFRONT ROW-left to right: Edith Horton, Katharine
Guthrie, Grace Hundertmark, Helen Hundertmark, Mary AnnMagoni,

MEMBERS NOT IN PICTURE: Helen Fairchild, Jean
Otto.

Fine Record Made
By Protestant.Children's Choir

The Protestant children's choir
for the past two years has sung in
the services at the Post Protestant
chapel. Last year they were under
the direction of Mrs. Albright. This
year the group isdirected by Mrs.
Nelson.

The 'choir has given several in-
teresting pro-grams. :utside .the
regular chapel worship this year.
At Christmas time they sang a
group of old French and English
carols for the Fort Benning P.-T.
A. Some weeks ago they were
heard over Station WRBL in a pro- :

r'ram of Old English and Welsh
folk songs and madrigals, a type
of song especially suited for treble
voices This program was repeat-
ed for the Music Section of the
W om an's Club.' .... -

These girls are exceptionally
faithful and rarely miss a rehear-
-al. During the time they have
been singing many have developed
into excellent readers, and have
laid a good foundation for any
form of musical activity they may
wish to pursue in later years.

When the new Post chapel is
completed, in April, this choir will

!9

I ASSIGNMENTS
Captain"Powell Is Assign-

.ed To Ft. Benning

Captain Ralph E. Powell, who
is at present ,on duty as a student
at the Army War College, Fort
Humphreys, Washington, D. C., is
assigned to the Infantry !Board at
Fort Benning upon completion of
his course of instruction, accord-
ing to War Department orders re-
ceived at headquarters of the In-
fantry School.

Two Officers-Will Go To
Washington

Major James S. Brummette, and
Major James W. Duckworth, as-
sistant surgeons at the post hos-
Iital -at Fort Benning, have been
ordered to :Washington, D.: C., to
attend, the Army Medical School,
according to special orders receiv-ed at headquarters of the Infantry
School.

Major Brummette attended the
University of Louisville, where he
received his M. D. degree in 1909,
and Major Duckworth received his
degree from the University of In-
diana in 1912.

Dramatic Club Is
Postponing Play
Until April 12-13

Due to the illness of one of
the members of the cast, the
Dramatic Club's concluding
play of this season has been
postponed until April 12th and
1'Eth.

The Infantry School Dramatic
Club will end one of its most
successful seasons next month
with the offering of "The Milky
Way," a' farcical drama by Lynn
Root and Harry Clark. A mad, daft
and uproarious comedy is "'The
Milky Way," with a timid milk-
man who didn't want to fight but
ducked his way into.a world middle-
weight championship, a regiment
of Saint Bernard dogs carrying
milk to the poverty sricken, and a
riot of other looiy situations which
add up to three acts of side-split-
ting entertainment.

Captain Henry L. Barrett, Presi-
dent of the Infantry School' Dra-
matic Club, has announced the cast
for the play as follows:

Gabby Sloan, dynamic and gar-
rulous manager' who is ever ready
to sacrifice his all for sixty per-,
cent of the gate, will be portrayed
by Captain Edward Jenkins. "Hel-
lo, Willard.-Here's the biggest
scoop you ever had in your life-
Sensational!-I'm not clowning-
You know Honest Gabby Sloan!"

The part of Spider, punch drunk
ex-pugilist whose droll comedy
spreads contagion throughout the
play, has been assigned to Captain
Braxton DeG. Butler, a newcomer
to the Benning boards.

Lieutenant Michael J. Geraghty,
who will be remembered for his
excellent portrayal of the writer
in "Candlelight", will play the part
of Speed McFarland, middleweight
champion of the world and in love
with the milkman's sister.

Mae Sullivan, the love interest,
will be played by Mrs. Robert A.
Schow; and Burleigh Sullivan, the
timid milkman who doesn't Want
to fight but: bets his sister's for-
tune on himself just before he
ducks his way to world chamnpion-
ship, will be in. the capable hands
of Lieutenant Nye K. Elward.

To Mrs. Helen Smith has been
assigned the role of Anne West-
ley,- the sophisticated gold-digger
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BAND
The old days of 1i917 and 1918

were brought back vividly to two
members of our band during a re-
cenL motor trip over the reserva-
tion with our experimentally mo-
torized regiment.

Cpl. Tubby Hollinger and Pfc.
Tony Sabino thought that when
they returned from France in 1918
that they were through" with- mal-
de-mer (sea sickness.- to youse
mugs) but they learned, to their
sorrow, that one can become just
as ill in a G. I. truck. After rock-
ing and swaying for a few min-
utes over the experimental roads
-we traversed, Tubby turned green
and Tony turned white, as they
both prayed fervently for the ship
to sink and end their agony. (The
land-lubbers!) But we have one
old salt in the band. Our band-
leader,Mr.Horton, snoozed peace-
fully throughout the Whole trip.

Our orchestra played a very en-
joyable job last week at the fash-
ion -show dance given at the Offi-
cers' club. We only hope that the
officers and their ladies enjoyed
the music as much as we enjoyed
playing it. We wish, also, to thank
Lt. Ferenbaugh for the comnpliment
he- paid us, As a rule a musician
is temperamental and vain and it
will tickle him pink to have some-
one compliment his work.

Thus the tale endest.
Sunshine Myers

HEADQUARTERS CO.
The War Department test of the

new motorized regiment has been
practically completed at this time
and it seems to be more .efficient
than the .old methods. The regi-
mental communications, which arE
handled by the -company, werE
speeded- up considerably by theii
being motorized. A motor vehich
can go anywhere a mule can anc
can go further and they are-quick
er to get started. We had fin4
weather for, this final test.

They.will-keep on improving th,
army until .all they will need is t(
get .your--address and you will-b
a dead one.SThe company, under comman,
of Capt. J. M: Roamer, worke,
perfectly. Our 1st Sgt. Hought

To elp Conquer
' "That Tired

Feeling"

FOREMOST dairy- pro-

ducts Possess a full share:

of vitamins,- with the other
necessary substances which

will help you combat the

soreness and lack of energy

which is a part 'of Spring.

Always insist on. getting

FORE MOST products.
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by's gentle voice could be heard
above: the din of battle1 as he. ef-
ficiently carried out his -- orders.
Tech. Sgt. Mitzen, in charge of
communications; Sgt. LaBonte, in
charge of message center; Sgt.
Jimmy Hayes in charge of Radio,
could be always seeia and heard
performing their duties in a most
excellent manner.

Our grand old Sgt.-Maj.,, Hel-
dreth, had to put his field orders
out by the aid of a, flash light so
someone could type them. He put
five field orders out at night. and
closed, his office by 9:00 p. m.,
breaking all previous records.

Fred Haigler, efficient scout
and intelligence-man in -addition to-

his other duties, was able to read
through a Detective Story Maga-
zine. Haigler was, on this test,I
messenger for headquarters and
was always on the-job.

COMPANY B
For the past week B company

has been included in the organiza-
tion tests being conducted by The
Infantry Board, as was the rest
of the regiment. As was the case
.ast week, the respective members
of this organization have been
spread throughout both the heavy
and light battalions, all company
activity being at a standstill dur-
ing the test.

Last Saturday, however, we were
able to assemble the company long
enough to make a very favorable
showing at the Personnel Inspec-
tion held by Col. Singleton.

Tuesday morning, just in time
to miss the overnight problem on
Monday, Lt. Cummins returned to
the company from a short vacation
at Thomasville where he participat-
ed in the horse show and the va-
rious polo games.

HD, & HD. CO., 2ND BAT.
The company has been put

through the-- mill the past two
weeks and Pfc. Alderman didn't

FURNITURE STYLES HAVE TAKEN DE-
CIDEDLY NEW TURNS THIS SPRING,
AND WE ARE FEATURING THE DESIGN-
ERS' LATEST IDEAS ON OUR FLOOR. A

LITTLE MORE COLOR. AND: A LITTLE

MORE COIMFORT CHARACTERIZES
EVERY ITEM-AND THAT GOES FOR
EVERY PIECE.

H. ROTHSCHiLD

DE--UAL E RS I N CO0LUVM B.USFO 40YER

even have time to send that week-
ly box of candy. You know, -when
it gets where he -can't.-do that,
everything is pushed. But. he re-
ceived a letter today, so everything
must be alright. We-.hope -so, any-
way, T. W.

Pfc. Stadnik (The No, 1 slum
burner of the company) has re-en-
lisetd for. this- company and has
and is that a break for the com-
pany? Maybe we will have some-
hing beside spaghetti for a
change.

Cpl. Blackstone has recently re-
Joined the company from a ninety-
.ay furlough, which -he spent in
and around dear old Columbus. He
'ays he is-in the--mood for break-
ng a number of post records'. in
track this year. You know Cpl.
Blackstone is one of the post big
shot athletes. Well, we wish you
all the luck in the world.

Corn

COMPANY G
The company has just.completed

another successful over-night ma-
neuver, aided by the splendid co-

peration of members of Company
C, who comprised the replacements
for bringing the company up to
test strength. However, a num-
ber of our boys were noticed wear-
ing rather long home-sick-looks in
the field, after longingly watching
a colored farmer boy turning over
the sod, and the writer wouldn't
be surprised to hear about Prine,
Prophet and Pledger applyipg for
passes over the week-end to visit
said farmer for a try out.

"No rest for the wicked," sigh-
ed Pvt. Spurg (Scar-Face) "'Mc-
Cleary as "Fall-In" was-given, said
Spurg being armed. with one of the
supposedly new machine guns.

Pvt. Hogg says all work and no
mush nor milk for a toothless fel-
low' goes 'rather• hard on his indi-
gestion or words to that effect,
etc. Don't give up "Pig," we have
heard of one person cutting a new

LEADING FURNITURE

set of teeth at the age of 60, but
maybe you won't have to wait that
song-remember the Bonus!

Nick

COMPANY H
The-company is out in the field

again for three days and a couple
of nights thrown,in for good meas-
ure, however, we are not worried
about them any, because all of 'em
have been there before and all
have proven that the company as a
whole can take care of themselves.

Pfc. Calvin Brown has returned
from Gadsden, Ala., where he has
Just .completed a thirty-day fur-
lough. "Where there is life there
is hope," seems to be out of order
-in this case for Brown is really
sick because now he has used all

I • . . o

{•

the furlough that he has coming
and besides there is a-HER in. the
::case.

Everyone is watching, Sgt. Co-
dy's new supply room, "which has
grown into a real place instead of
just an, airy attic room.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

lOWER. cMAI

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway

R. 'M. _.Harding, Manager 4

ATTENTION!
OFFICERS'

Personal Loans From -$50
to $300

on
your own signature

Courteous and Prompt Service.:

Security Savings and Loan Company

No. 1 Garrard Bldg.

-Corner Broadway and 12th St.
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HERE'S TO YOUR
HEALTH

That mosquitoes are a nuisance
all readers will agree. :That-- they
are carriers of disease under-cer-
tain circumstances-is equally well
known. The two diseases that have
to. be specially considered in this
country are malaria' and dengue
fever.

Malaria -is endemic throughout
this section of the-country. That

means it is always present in the
population. .Examination. of the
blood of persons apparently Well
will always show a*certain varying

.proportion to be carriers of the
malaria parasite. Should such a
person be bitten by the malaria
carrying mosquito the latter after
a short time becomes capable of
transmitting the disease to ...any
other person that it may bite.

The transmission of dengue is by
essentially the same mechanism but
because the dengue- virus does not
persist in the blood of convales-

Fn,*day, March 22, -1935''

cents this:disease in temperate cli-
mates -dies -out completely in the
cold season when the mosquitoes
disappear and may be absent, for
years at a'time until'its chance re-
introduction. Then in localities
where there are large. numbers of
aedes mosquitoes it oftens assumes
epidemic proportions. Last summer
this disease invaded Florida from
Cuba and over 5000 cases were re-
ported in Miami alone. It gradual-
ly worked north and several cases
were recognized at Fort Benning.
Fortunately however aedes mos-

Bel sure you get ALL THESE THING'

at NO EXTRA COST

YOU do

coST

FO.RD --u

SafetYlass all aro0 4 $ 7. sootoo$10.00

a r aggage " " 30.00

. .ot built in)

Cog, ide .,finent2000
foty J otef t in) v5 o$00

leiders to B
60 16" i9ralloo 9 6• "ires,,. . . .. '

Iotal.

Easy terms through
''Universal Credit Company-

the Authorized'Ford Finance Plan

* .-. . ... i.a

In the, 1935 Ford V-8, SafetyGlass all around
is included without extra cost.. "Front Set
Riding Comfort" for every passenger is a basic
part of the car's design. There is a built-in,
luggage compartment back of the rear seat...
Ford V-8 fenders match the color of the body
at no extra charge.

Big 6.00 x 16" air-balloon tires are standard
equipment.

All these features are part of the e.,*,ra cllar
value. you get in the delivered price of Cle new
Ford V-8. They make for Comfort, Safety and
Beauty---yet you do not pay a penny extra for
them.

Consider also the improved Ford V-8 engine--.
new interior refinements - new streamlined
beauty--new "Comfort Zone" riding-All pas-

0.t 
U.'. 

RASU_'EV 
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;

ON THE AIR-FORD SYMPHONY
"ORCT'[ESTEA, SUN. EVENINGS- "' "

FRED WARING. TUURS. EVENINGS FOR 1935
-COLUMIBIA NETN7ORK

Saturday Evening WSB

sengers now ride, cradled between the axles, in
the "Comfort Zone." Front and back seats are
now wider. There is 'more leg room. Fordor
Sedans seat six passengerg-comfortably,.
No matter what you may want in a car-style,
safety, speed, power, economy, rugged endur-
ance or comfort-the Ford V-8 for 1935 will
meet your needs. See this car today. If you
study it, feature by feature, you will agree it is
the biggest dollar value in Ford history','
And if you drive it-you will buy it.

$495 AND UP, F. 0. B. DETROIT.
Low down payment... Easy Terms Through
Universal Credit Company--TA. duthriwd'-
Ford Finance Plan.

Fort Benning Personnel Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Show Rooms

BURR.US MOTOR *CO
Authorized V-8 Dealer

121 FIRST, .... -:. ,. .:.. .. _,. AVENU.PHON 3500 ...

V"E.BENNING H-ERALD-

quitoes are not common on. the post
so it did not spread here and cold
weather soon followed its introduc-
tion.

The warmer weather of the last
few days hats Started the-activities
of. the mosquito tribe. Adult mos-
quitoes are making themselves no-
ticeable about homes and barracks.
These have. doubtless ..:-passed the
winter in various protected cracks
and crannies about and under hous-
es, lumber piles, etc. Each such
early appearing adult destroyed
means infinitely more in ridding

the pos§t 1of the pests than "the de-
struction 'of -many later on as if
allowedto..liveher eggs.-mean lit-
erallymillions of descendants -in
the course of the season:.

However not 'only adults have
put in their appearanc'e. The re-
cent heavy rain. has left many pools
of rainwater in and about the post.
In some of these the larvae or"
"wigglers" are already numerous.
These'appear at this time as the
result of the persistence over win-
ter of eggs deposited last fall and

Continued on page 8
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B ENNI.EPREN ADE...
APA TO 'THE-LADIES

SByD. K.46

Miniature
School--Echoes

This will be a •.column devoted
exclusively to 'the activities of the
childre, and their teachers and the
P. T. A. of the Fort. Benning.Chil-
dren's school. The column will ap-
pear in the Benning Herald once

Continued on page 9

ICE CREAM
Sold at the

POST EXCHANGE.
and the

OFFICERS" CLUB

TWENTY-FOURTH -INFANTRY
HAS SUPPER DANCE FRI-

DAY EVENING. .
The officers and ladies of the

Twenty-Fourth Infantry held their
first supper-dance of the year at
the Officers" Club last Friday ev-

ening which was attended by a
large group of the-present-and
former members. ofthe. regiment-
and their guests. Supper was serv-
ed at eight o'clock which was fol-

lowed by'dancing until midnight.

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry Or-
.chestra. furnished the music.--..

Among those having tables were

Col, and Mrs. James M. Little who
had as their guests Maj. and Mrs.

William A. McCulloch, Maj.'4and

Mrs. Phillip S. Wood, Capt. and
Mrs. William T. Johnson, Lt. and
Mrs.. George .C. Mergens,, Lt.- and
Mrs. Albert-N'. Hickey, Lt. and
Mrs. Henry ,G.: Fisher, L. and
Mrs. Jamets.: M. Ivy, ;Miss E.lise
T vy, Lt. Gene H. Tibbefts, Miss
Droosden. Lt.Reilly. and Mr. , and
Mrs Murphy .Pound of Columbus.

Another party was that of Capt.
and Mrs. Clinton E. Fenters who
had twelve guests at their table.

Captain and Mrs. Harland C.
Griswold were also among those
having a table at this supper
dance. White snapdragons and yel-
low daffodils flanked on either side
with yellow tapers traced the
table., Covers were placed for Lt.
and Mrs. Ralph R. Sears, Lt. Ray-
mond A. Nadal, Lt. and Mrs. Luke
B. Graham, Lt. and Mrs. Francis

for SPRI1NG "
,.P R...I N

New Outstanding
MATERIALS

in our
Dresses and Suits

You will find your favorite dress
models -at the Eleanor Shop, newest
in design, newest in color, newest in
solids, prints and pastels. All priced
to suit your budget-you're welcome
to use our lay-away plan. Let spring's
breatfhi whisper to you "come to the
Eleanor Shop".

p $2.95- $3.95- $6s95

BLOUSE,$"

97c Special

MILLINERY
$1 and$2.

Suits. in ..finger tip lengths, swaggers,
sport -suits.. mannish styles. Each in
sizes for all ... $4.95-to $12.95;

ELE A NOR -S HOP
1111 BROADWAY

H. Lynch, Lt. and Mrs. Lee R. Wil-
liams and the hosts.

MRS. DOWD MUCH FETED
GUEST ON POST

Mrs. Thomas Dowd o Spokane,
Washington, who was the. guest of
her sister, Mrs. John W. Sheehy,
for the past week, was the inspira-,
tion for numerous delightfulpar-
ties during her short stay on the
Post..

Last .Wednesday, March. 13th,.
Mrs. Sheehy was hostess at:...a
beautiful tea at her home- on Wick-

i-r:ha m avenue. at which time fifty,
cguests were invited to meet Mrs.
Dowd. The tea table was exquisite-
ly appointed with pale pink snap-
dragons in an antique silver bas--
ket with pale. pink. tapers burning
in -high' silver candlesticks. The
beautiful silver services at either.end-of the table were: presided ov-
er by Mrs. Harry B. Crea and Mrs.Paul W. Baade, alternating with
Mrs. Lee D. Davis and Mrs. Char-
les L. Mullins. They were assisted
by Mrs., Kameil Maertens, Mrs.
Henry E. Kelly, Mrs. George-O,.
Clark and Mrs. Edwin K.. Wright.

Mrs. Dowd ,shared honors with
Mrs. Newcomb Saturday at. a
morning bridge luncheon with
Mrs. Cinton E. Fenters as hostess.
The Saint Patrick's motif was: car-
ried out in the decorations of the
luncheon table. Mrs. Fenters'
guests included Mrs. -. Newcomb,
Mrs. Dowd, Mrs. Fred L. Munson,
Mrs. James M. Little, Mrs. Thom-
as: J. Leary, Mrs. Sidney. G. Brown,
Mrs. Paul. J.- Mueller, Mrs. William
W. Eagles, Mrs. ',.Nathahiel W.
Simmonds, Mrs. Fay Ross, Mrs.
George-O. Clark, Mrs. Henry E.
Kelly, and Mrs. John W.. Sheehy.

Sunday afternoon-. Mrs. Dowd
was:the inspiration for a beautiful
formal tea dance given at the Of-
ficers' Club between the hours of
five and seven-with Capt..and Mrs.
Kameil Maertens and Lt. and Mrs.
Edwin K. Wright as hosts.

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry Or-,.
chestra furnished the music for
dancing for about two hundred.
guests .Sunday evening: Maj. and Mrs.
William Hones complimented Mrs.
Dowd with a dinner party at their
home in Austin Loop.

Monday at one o'clock Mrs. Paul
J. Black entertained with a lunch-
eon at the Officers' Club honoring
Mrs,. Dowd.

That evening Col. and Mrs. Lee
D. Davis entertained at dinner at
their quarters as a compliment
to Mrs. Dowd.

Tuesday Mrs. Dowd entertained
her friends at a luncheon at-the
Officers' Club.

Lt. and Mrs. James R. David-
son entertained -at dinner at their
quarters on Tuesday evening as a
farewell party to Mrs. Dowd.

MRS. RICHARDSON COMPLI-
MENTED BY MRS. HALL

Mrs. L. T. Richardson of Berk-
ley, Calif., the house guest of her
sister, Mrs. George H. Estes, was
the honor guest at a beautifully
appointed luncheon at the Offi-
cers' Club on Tuesday with Mrs.-J. .... DeCamp Hal!-as hostess. Cov-
ers were placed for Mrs. Richard-
son, Mrs. Estes, Mrs. Charles W.
Weeks, Mrs. Fred.. L. Munson, .Mrs.
Asa L. Singleton, Mrs. Lloyd L.
Smith, Mrs. Joseph M Cummins,
Mrs. Leroy P. Collins, Mrs. James
M. Little,, Mrs. Charles H., Bone-
steel, Mrs. Charles A. Dravo, Mrs.
William A. -McCulch, Mrs Paul
J. Mueller, Mrs. Paul"W, Baade,
Mrs. Herbert A. Wadsworth, -Mrs.
William H. H. Morris, Mrs. Down-

Continued ,on page 5

S: ..O.C.AL .H,.LIGF:!TS
BY LORRAINE. H. EDDLEMAN

FromA eporter's

"The time has come. the. Walrus
said,

To talk of many things;
Of shoes, and ships,. and sealing

wax,
-Of cabbages, and kings."

We tried to be very serious.and
interview."Mae Sullivan," the in-
genue lead in "Milky Way," the
Fort Benning-Dramatic Club's lat-
est- play, which is tobe presented
-March 28 and .29 at the Post the-
atre. "Mae Sullivan," little Mrs.
Bob Schow ("Tiny". to her friends:)
in.our opinion,,-is perfectly cast.
Looking. like.'"a high-school girl,
-just five feet, ,with. dark eyes, and
fly:away" cuily brown- hair,, she
protested, as she sat curled up in
a big armchair. '"My part isn't
much, just- a straight role, taking
little real..acting. You really should"
see (Smitty), or Lt. Elward, or
Capt. Butler, he plays the part of
(Spider), marvelously.": However,
reports are, that Mrs. Schow plays
.her role beautifully. She has six
years of Paris study behind her,
and a great interest in dramatic.
work, which partially explains. her
undeniable ability.

The Garden Section of the In-
fantry School - Woman's Club: has
made. arrangements to give the
annual Fort: Benning Flower Show
on May 10, at'the, post gymnasium.
The standing committee of the
club, composed of Mrs. George H.

Estes, Mrs ChavIles"W. W e ks,
Mrs.- Ernest, J: Dawley,-Mrs. Frank
A. Heileman, and..-- Mrs. Max. V.

Iabot,- appointed --the following
Continued.on page-11

W'"hen in Atlanta make the

Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms.
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and

•ra d io .: .. .... .... ..........

Our food. ..is :"the best,. both
in the: Terrace Dining Room,
overloking "Peachtree, and

in the,.. Coffee Shop. The
prices:::arei. most reasonable.

Roomr".ates, are,, ,in keeping
with the fimes.. -

We will be glad to have: you,
and- Wil-make you feel' at
home-.while in thecity.

ENRY GRADY
HOTEL

ATLANTA, GA.
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ing, Mrs. Elbert J. Lyman, Mrs.
Sidney H. Negrotto, Mrs. Robeit
G. Mangum, Mrs. James P. Bar-
atey, Jr., Mrs.: Claude D. Collins, •

Mrs. Charles R. Landon, ... Mrs.
Charles L. Olin, Mrs. George C.
•Mergens, Miss Marie Richardson,
Miss Margery• Hall, Mrs. Curtis
Jordan, Mrs. Homer Dimon, and
Mrs. Rhodes Brown of: Columbus,
and the hostess. ... . .

WEST POINT WIVES HOSTS AT
DINNER PARTIES

While their husbands gathered at
the Officers' Club on: Saturday ev-

Iening to celebrate withl dinnler,

Songs and toasts the one hundred
* nd thirty-third anniversary of the

ounding of their Alma Mater,West Point, a number of the wives
assembled at various quarters for
delightful dinner parties. Follow-
ing dinner they joined their hus-
bands at the club to view the lat-
est West Point film, "Cadet Days,"
after which dancing was enjoyed
Suntil long after midnight.

Mrs. William A. McCulloch was
among those entertaining a group
of West Point wives at a beauti-
fully appointed dinner at her home.
An exquisite Dresden bowl filled
:with flowers in pastel shades grac-
ed the dinner table. Green tapers

i•n Diresden: holders completed the
arrangement: of the green and
white color scheme.i Covers were
placed for Mrs. Maurice D. Welty,
.Mrs. Sarah Bortz, Mrs. Dowd, Mrs.
Oscar W. Griswold, Mrs. Jesse A.
Ladd, MrS. Ernest J. Dawley, Mrs.
Thomas G. Hearn, Mrs. Paul J.
Mueller, Mrs.: William L. Roberts,
Mrs. Samuel A. Gibson, Mrs. Ver-
non Evans • and Mrs. McCulboch.

Mrs. Charles L. Mullins enter-
tained .a number of the wives :of
the Class of :1917 with a buffet
supper at her quarters on Rainbow
avenue. Those attending were
Mrs. John T. Murray, Mrs. Nor-
man D. Cota, Mrs. William W.
Eagles, Mrs. Frederick A. Irving,
Mrs. :-Norman McNeil1, and Mrs.
William c. McMahon.

Mrs. :iJoseph I. Greene also en-
tertained a number of the wives
at her quarters prior to' the dance.
Her guests included Mrs. Robert C.
Oliver of Maxwell Field, •Mrs. Aus-
tin C. Cunkle, Mrs. Wendell G.
Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, and Mrs.
Clyde D. Eddleman.

Mrs. Lon H. •Smith and Mrs.
William A. McNlty were joint
hostesses to a number of the wives
of their husband's classmates at
a buffet supper at the quarters of
Mrs. Smith. Snapdragons in pastel
shades and ivory tapers in silver
holders adorned the lace covered
table. Among those present were

84 x 105-in Rayon and Cotton Jacquard

Choice of five colors! Feature priced at

Lovely jacquard floral and formal designs of lustrous
rayon on cotton grounds are offered at this value price
just in time for "spring Cleaning"'! The soft clear col-,
ors are: blue, rose, .gold, green .and heliotrope.. The ..

'borders!are attractively scalloped.. ... ,

... I-
• "! 0

Sas a surprise party in honor of
Miss Betty Negrotto's birthday
anniversary. After attending the
tirst, show at the Post theatre the
young people gathered at Miss
lCota's home for a delicious sup-:
per. The guest list included Jane
and • Peggy Bell, Grace and Kather-
ine. Wharton, Phyllis Partridge,
Barbara Jenkins, Lenore Ring.
Margie Heileman, Lillian Evans,
Jimmie a nd •George Maertens,
:George Pope, George Miller, Del-
bert Munson, Julius Evans, Sam
Gibson, Fred Ladd, Max Talbot,
Tommie Cross and Dan Cota.

MAJ. ,AND MRS. DABNEY
• ..HOSTS AT DINNER AND

S MOVIE PARTY
Maj. and Mrs. Albert S. Dabney

were hosts at a lovely dinner par-
ty ;in tbe reading room of the Of-
ficers' Club-.last Sunday evening
at :seven o'clock. Following dinner
the: party attended the movie at
the Post theatre.

MRS. HEARN HONORS VISI- .•:TORS WITH TEA
Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn enter-

Stained with an informal tea
Wednesday from four-thirty to six
o'clock as a compliment to the
house guests of Mrs. Charles H.
Bonesteel, who were Mrs. Albert
Peake, Mrs. John Rhett and Mrs.
:George l3oodrich. Silvered flowers __
in a silver basket and silvered
candles in tall silver holders .

adorned the tea table. Mrs. Chas. / .. .
H. Bonesteel poured tea, and was::: .. :
assisted by Mrs. Paul J. Mueller
and Mrs. Lawrence C. Leonard...
Fifty guests called to -meet ...the
:honorees . . . . ... . . .... - ,

Mrs. Earl IG. Wheeler, Mrs. Richard]

G. Hunt, Mrs.: Thomas G. Han-
nah, Mrs. Richard H. :Smith, Mrs.
Henry :C. Britt,: Mrs.' william A.
Bache, Mrs. Carl M. Sciple, Mrs.
William B. Moore::and Mr s. James

K. Woolnough. " ' '

MRs. WEIR . ENTERTAINS AT
DINNER SUNDAY EVENING

Mrs. Benjamin G. Weir enter-
tained at -dinner Sunday :evening
at six-thirty o'clock at the Offi-
cers' Club. White snapdragons and
white-carnations in a silver bowl
and white tapers in silver holders
formed the effective decorations
of the table. Covers were placed
for Maj. and Mrs. Eugene W.
Fales, Maj... and, Mrs. John N.
Robinson, Maj. and Mrs. John F.
Corby, Maj. :and Mrs. Paul W.
Baade, Maj. and Mrs. William A.
McCul-loch, Maj. and Mrs. John R.
Brooke, Capt. and Mrs. Charles M.
Anckorn, Capt. and Mrs. Norman
McNeill, Lt. Marion L. Huggins
and the hostess.

MRS. BONESTEEL CO0M P LI-
MENTS HOUSE GUESTS AT

LUNCHEON
Mrs. Charles H. Bonesteel com-

plimented her house guests, Mrs.
John Rhett, Mrs. Albert Peake and
Mrs. George Goodrich, with a
luncheon Thursday at one o'clock
at ...the Night ....Owl. The luncheon
table was centered with bowls of
daffodils and plum blossoms. The
gu es slist inCl Uded maniy old =frien ds
of the honorees. -

LT. AND MRS. HULLEY HONOR

MISS RICHARDSON AT
DINNER

Thursday evening at their quar-
ters Lt. and Mrs. James P. Hulley
entertained with a dininer pry
naming as their honor guest, Miss
Marie Richardson of Berkley, Cal.
Their additional guests included
:Capt. •and Mrs. Thomas: J. iCross,
Capt. Walter Bigby, Lt. and Mrs.
Claude D. Collins, Lt. and Mrs.
"Dwight A. R osebaum, Lt. and Mrs.
Chrlies R. Landon, Lt. and• Mrs.
Robert N. Young, and Lt. and
Mrs. Lewis C. Barkes. Following:
dinner Lt. and Mrs. Hulley and
their guests attended the movie
at the Post theatre.

BETTY NEGROTTO SURPRISED
WITH :BIRTH DAY PARTY

Miss Ann Cota was hostess at
a lovely party at the quarters of

her parents, Maj. and Mrs. Nor-
man D. Cota, last Sunday evening

MAJ.- AND MRS. MUELLER EN-
TERTAIN WITH: DINNER
:AND THEATRE: PARTY
iMaj. and Mrs.: Paul J. Mueller

were hosts at dinner at the Offi-
cers' Club .Thursday evening at
six-thirty o'clock. the party later
attending • the "Post theatre. Covers
were placed for Col. and Mrs.
Charles • W. Weeks, Col. and Mrs.
James B. Woolnough, Col. and
Mrs. Clement H. Wright, Maj, and
Mrs. •samiuel J. Rohde, Maj. and
Mrs. Thomas A. Stewart, Maj. and
Mrs. James •W. DuckWorth, Maj.
and Mrs. John N. Robinson, Maj.
and Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn and
Maj. and Mrs. Mueller.

PAN-HELLENIC HAS LUNCH-
EON AT OFFICERS' CLUB

TUESDAY
Tuesday at one o'clock at the

officers' Club Pan-Hellenic held
their monthly: luncheon with Mrs.
John T. Murray, Mrs. Norman Mc-
Neill and Mrs. William E. Pheris,
Jr., as hostesses. Green and white
prevailed in the color scheme of
the table with white plum blos-

W oihtitwethvg afo-acHEN haits are on the straight or, hat~s are
from the face or down over the eye- we give
.you :the .best examples of such .trends. .Since
hats are going in all Such. directionswe offer
the most comoletely varied and correct .grodup '

that your head. face .and attire requires- ....
*. 5.00 to 25.00

Note the jut forward the brim takes on this
classicly lovely creation-of the finest navy
Milan-trmmed by a glorious taffeta ar-
rangement in. regency tones-an" achieve-
.ment by Marion. Valle--.....--...........--...25,00

The Smart Way
Is This Way

soms in green bowls and white
tapers in green •holders' forming

the attractive decorations. On the
place cards, -which were\ green and

white, Irish jokes were Written
and shamrocks were • given as fa-
vors.

After luncheon a business meet-
ing was held when a constitution,
which had been drawn up by Col.
Reginald H. Kelley, was read and
adopted, thereby entitling Fort
Benning Pan-Hellenic to a national
membership.

MRs. MATTHEWs AND MRS.
PHILLIPS HOSTS AT

LUNCHEON
Mrs. Willis S. Matthews and

mother, Mrs. Phillips, were hosts
at a luncheon Thursday at one

Continued on page 6

Drs. Miller & Davis
Office Phone 1313

Dog & Cat Hospital
1006 13th Street
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o'clock at the. Officers' .Club. A
color scheme of yellow and white
was carried out indetail, .the table
being adorned With yellow daffo-
dils and white snowdrops. Yellow
tapers burned in.. white holders.
Seated at the"table were Mrs. Hen-
ry L. Barrett, Mrs. E, F. Hill, Mrs.
Clyde D. Eddleman, Mrs. JamesR. Davidson, Mrs. Edwin J" Van

Horne, Mrs. Lincoln Jones, Mrs.
Frank S. Bowen, Miss-Jeanette
Frolke, Mrs. Stanley_.W..Jones,
Mrs. Francis .A. Buckley, Mrs.
Douglas Campbell, Mrs. Roy-W.
Axup, and'Mrs. George E. Bender.

MRS. CLELAND-HONORS VISI-
TORS WITH TEA.

Last Saturday, the 16th, in the
ladies lounge of the Officers' Club,
Mrs. Joseph P. Cleland. entertain-
ed with a small tea naming as her
honor guests Mrs. John Byrne and
Mrs. George E. Steinmeyer, Sr.,
charming visitors on the Post. The
tea table--overlaid with. an -exqui-
site point de venice lace cloth, was
attractively decorated ' with wax
flowers on a- reflector and yellow
tapers -in silver candlesticks. Mrs.
Joseph M.-Cummins presided at the
table. Invited to meet the honorees
were Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd,. Mrs.
Kramer Thomas, Mrs. Michael E.

SPRING
SHADOWS
have already forecast

the fashion trends- in,

men's clothing this year,

and we -have heeded

their warning...... That's

why we havea 'fine

stock of clothes all

ready for your visit.

SUITS
UU

PAYN E
CLOTHING CO.

1203 BROADWAY

Halloran, Mrs. Charles W. Pence,
Mrs. Charles R. Smith, Mrs. Rus-
sell A. Baker, Mrs. EdwardS. Gib-
son, Mrs. Willis S. Matthews, Mrs.,
Douglass Campbell, Mrs. Howard
A. Kenney, Mrs. Slocovich, Mrs.
Madison Schepps, Mrs. Hamer P.
Ford and Mrs. George E. Steinmey-
er, Sr.

LT. AND MRS. O'CONNOR HAVE
"WEARIN' 0' THE GREEN"_

PARTY
An event of the' Saint Patrick's

season was the "Wearin' 0' The
Green" dinner party given"by Lt.
and, -.Mrs. William W. O.'Connor at
their quarters. Place cards .and

favors- typical of the occasion
Were used. Their Irish guests in-
cluded Maj. and Mrs. Charles L.
Mullins, al CaptO. and Mrs. Michael
E. -. Halloran and Capt. and Mrs.
Walte6r Patrick O'Brien.

BRIDGE: NOTE

The Headquarters Ladies Bridge
Club will hold.its next meeting on
the morning .of .- April2nd, at the
Quartermaster Camp. where: a pic-
nic lunch will beserved.:All mem-

bers, whether:,bidge :p.layers or
not, are invited.toaattend.

AT FORT BENNING

The Fourth National Bank .Will make loans to
well recommendedArmy Officers'as follows: -

Loans $300.00 at 6per cent per

annum as fiollows:.

I ".Month-------26.050
------- 26- .5-0
--------26'50

2650
------- -------- 26.50
---- -- -- -- --- -- -- -2 6.-50

26.50
2650

-------------------. 26.50
------ ------- 26.50

- 26.v50
.26.50

Total amt, to be repaid . $318.00

H... . NATIONALBANK

Corner 12th Street and 1st Avenue

4
5
6
-7

10
11
12

Months
MonthsMonthS§.
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months.
Months
Months

"CALENDAR OF''COMING,'
EVENTS

MARCH 22 to MARCH 28
March 23-Georgia Tech Tennis

Team. vs. Fort -enning Tennis
Team-1':30 p. m.

March25-Music Section, Infan-
try School, Woman's Club,.8:00
P. m

March 26-Cardinal Girl Scout
Troop, 4:00 p.m.
March .27-MUsic Appreciation

Class, 10:30 a. m.-Pine Tree Girl
Scout Troop, 3:00 .. mn-Three-
Arts League, Cols. H. S., 8:15 p.m.
March 28-"Milky Way"-Fort
Benning Dratmatic Club, 8:45 p. m.
-DaughtersU. S.Army Luncheon,
Officers' Club.

ISCOUTING.I
The :Pine Tree. Girl Scout Troop,

under the able and .nterested
leadership of Mrs. Raymond G.

Lehman, met iast Saturcay at the
Girl Scout Little House for an
unexpected, afternoon .of pleasure.
Mrs.. Lehman has tried, and- most
successfully, to keep her troop of
12Ia:bnd 13 .year olds:satisfied.and
interested by occasional unexpect-
-ed :partiesand trips. On Saturday,
after refreshments: were served, a
fun field. meet was.held ,in which
all the girls- of the%.troop partici-
pated.,A real scoreboard was used.
and Rose :Helen - Drake was ap-
pointed official score keeper. Pa-
trol leaders. were required .to ap-
-point :entries without .-. any one
lrnowino: what the .event was to be.
The first event.was a Bean Race;

second, a .doughnut contest; third,
three-leggedrace.; and the fourth,
and-most popiular, a suitcase ,race.
At the start of this race, .the en-
trants ran a ....short distance-re-
moved-the clothes-then.put them
back into-the suitcase. The fifth
event was musical cracker. The en-
tries were required . to eat four
crackers and sing a song while do-
ing it. The first song recognized,
won. the contest. Patrol 4 and Pa-
trol 2 tied in the meet, and an ex-
tra event had to be.., run, which

..PERSONALS
Mrs.: George-:H. 'Estes has as her

1hoUse p guests her -sister, Mrs. L.
T. Richardson, and-niece,.Miss Ma-
rie Richardson, Of. BerkeleyCalif..Capt. JamesE. Jeffries arrived.
on the Post Sunday after a. tour of
duty in the Philippine Islands.
Capt. Jeffries is assigned to the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry..

Mrs. Charles H. Bonesteel had
as her house guests, .Mrs'. George
Goodrich. of Pittsburg,. Mrs.: John
Rhett of. Davidson, North Carolina,
and Mrs. Albert Peake of Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Leonard of
Dellows Falls, Vermont, are here
for an extended visit with their
son and daughter-in-law,; Lt. and
Mrs..Lawrence C. Leonard.

Mrs. William L. Yancey and Miss
Lois -R.-. Yancey of Harrisonburg,
Virgi ia mother and sister of
Capt. William B..Yancey, have ar-
rived for an :extended visit. They
were met in -Raleigh,..N. C., by
Capt. Yancey."

Misses -Grace and Katherine
Wharton of Wareshoals, S. C., were
the guests-for a -few days last week
of their uncle and aunt, Capt. and
-Mrs. James P. Wharton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Semmence
of Erie, Pa., who have been the
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
James F. Torrence, and Lt. Tor-
rence, left Tuesday for their home.

Mrs. Ernest A. Kendler who has
been the--guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Francis E. Howard, and Lt.
Howard, left Saturday for her
home in New York. She was ac-
companied by her grandchild, Bil-
ly Howard..

Mrs. John Byrne of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., is the guest of. her
daughter and son, Lt. and Mrs.
Hamer P. Ford. Mrs. Byrne plans
to remain for several weeks.

Lt. Lincoln Jones, Jr., who has
been a patient in Walter Reed
Hospital, has returned to the Post
and is now back to duty.

Maj. and Mrs. Lathe B. Row
arrived today from Washington,
D. C., to spend the week-end as the
house guests of Maj. and Mrs.
William L. Roberts. Many delight-
ful parties have been planned for
their. short visit.L_

MARKED CAPY= EC©MA DC© IKOPY

Loans To

ited States Army Officers

was won by Patrol 2. Each girl of Pine Tree-Troop , :The article. is
the patrol-was given aprizeEV.- printed exa ytlyas written,*.-no

ery girl who won any event waQswording or spelling changed:
given a bag of candy. At 2:45 themeeting was called

The following well-writtennews. Vto.order,- First we had ispection
story Was accepted for this week 1 in-which patrol no. III represent-
from Jane .Marshall, 10 years iold,:I ed .by-:; Jean- Lanahan won_ ,the 25
of theWhite Eagle Patrol of the Continued on.,page'.7

At"This Time,
Eggs are One of the'Best and

Most Economical of Foods
We Specialize in

"AUBURN"
"6BENNETT"

And
POST EXCHANGE

LONE'OAK"..
EG

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

-Friday.-, March 22,- 1:9-395'Pa. ti.si X, THjc,'.'-B-ENNING: HERALD
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SCOUING.the amesof the -entrs u to
Continuedfrom. oge 6 in st rain- we had :t havee".ourieet'

-Q thi ,if:! 5w e&,f ' :ro pi;. ag d e-,O ;som: l: : tro I- .:.Ifw n2 a .: * g :i n

V.inside We h dmsclaneous

! r ! :. l~s:.. n . .1: ";!.e..tn n " In a] eh: (wnnn c.atroi.ng, S::: !

point fo lokn-h et ae such as, crryin bean ;on

henehe gil powo g fo o- a k , teIan

to ! i:i;;/ass ..re buaid Coig ain: sonwe hadones morelace in whi;}::eeich.ie

ither~k gilsad ietnat In te'inn patroa wrl
themeantie their girls worigo a ba f'adyadeeiyn ta

When'the TenderfeetIgot-back to ceived a-pack of ctihewig: gum.

i'the "Girl. Scout Littfle House",,.we[ - -.. .. •......... ..... <.:7;:: ;:all-played two games and closed William S:.:Brown 14 years/ ld,
the meeting at 5:00 o clock. by Scribe Of Troop 11 of h theBoy
ining taps. Scouts haget inf for pulcatin

i Track Meet the following news story. W tink

Satuii:' rday morning Mar-ch ;:9, we[ it. very w ell done for a 1:4 ii:;year' l had.a track meet. First o we werse o boy: I
served Nehi and doughnuts. Then Troop Eleven met Friday, the
the patrol leaders were given a 15th, at .theScout. Cabin.for its

siP .of .paper on which to write regular weekly meeting. The Scout-

master. opened.the meeting and the
attendance' was..recorded... He re-

quested the Scouts to bring back
'tol the Garrison Library-any. Merit

B adge:--Pamphlets-that they might
have, as the stock there is deplet-
ed. He also -read off the. events of

e F;Field" Me6t to b e'held in 'Co
lumbus April and"assigned

.different boys to practice.for them;
Major Cota- t hen told -the Scouts'that-their records-,must be om-
plete before they W d .be per-
mitted t o appear before the Courtof Honor.Theminutes were read,
after ihich, " all .,,culprits ran
through the belt line. They tisen
drilled and piayed-a game in which
knowledge""of: running, hopping;
crawling, and-general.-Scout work
came in'handy. The -Scouts, re-
ceived their registration. cards and

the nbeeti-ng , was cipse by the-
Scouftmas ter.Y

.The. Fort.Benning Mounted-Girl
scou tTroop.... isspendingt.his
week-end _atMaxwell -FieldMont-
gomery, labama, "as the,-- guests
of .'Ithe.--; Mounted. Girl Scout Troop
of Montgomery. Mrs. Clayton H.
St dekerthe young but very ca-palbl.e6er othe troop, herself
a talented horsewoman, is-;accom-
panying,,the: troop on their.tw6 .day.
visit.

Bread 'That IS "Holey"
No Longer.

When, a .housewife buys ,her
bread,-she.is.., usually.., confident. in.

the .belief -that, she"!is geting a
full loiif, whlhwilt 15e1, cuit.into
evenly textured slices all'reaV for
thle.: table..:  . .....

nfokUn fiio rutely"however, one .too
ofen hias.to turn expo'rer wh*le

she triesto -plum bthe Iu 'e depths of

the caves :.which :Sho*: " here and
there even: inthe best ofi loaves.

And, so, to eliminate" .the'iannoy-
ance of.inding uneven sices of
the. staff of.ife, the.Collins.Bak-
ing .Company, .iha.s recently. install-
ed a machine which works on, the
brea d to the .effectf that it. turns out
everyv -loaf- with -uniform texture,
eliminating the. holes which may
appear-and making every loaf ex-
actly., like. the.one just'before.

The company invites the trial of
:its.- "new". .,bread. by everyone.

Tay the Goveror o rkCrolina

says o t/eGovernor of$otkarolina-

"Have a cigarette
H , .- ".,.ett-. ""

rflODAY peopl6 all over the-world use
T tobacco in one form or another.

They chew it, they smoke it in pipes,
,they smoke cigars. and cigarettes, andhere

is what, an eminent ::physician said about
cigarettes:.

"I :havebeen ,something of a student

gof cigarettes, anditis my belief that."
..they: offer the mildestl and purest form

in which t obacco isused."

Yesnowadays the cigarette is the most
popular form in -which tobaccois used. A
goodc:.igarette Icertainly gives men and

Fo .another thing - they taste better.

I( 1935, Li cir &.MYERS TOBACCO Co.

.. ................... ... . ... . ., . .. ._..,Triday, Marc.h- 22,1935 TTHE. -.BEN 0-M.- $!qven
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Notes From The
Department Of.

Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may:not be re-
produced in whole or in part without
special permission from this paper or
from the author of the art;cle.

OIL BURNING SIBLEY STOVE
Severe weather conditions inci-

dent to Indian campaigns west of
the Mississippi led to development
of the Sibley Stove. This'efficient,

-highly portable article of field
equipment is simply a cone of thin
sheet -iron with base".resting direct-
ly on the ground and apex fitted
into stove pipe.

For transportation these- stoves
nest, occupying .-relatively small
space. -They are light, very rug-
ged and-'*except for-a small door
-with-out: parts.to get -out. ofor-
der.

Easily heated 'until. glowing a
cheerful red-this little, stove has
made tent life :comfortable in all
kinds of.- weather fro mCanada' 'to,
the :Mexican/ border. Agreeable I
temperatures are. maintained, how-
ever, only by gratifying the Sib-
ley's insatiable appetite.

The limited fuel capacity- and
thin metal results in quick cooling.
Temprature within the, tent va-
ries directy with amount of heat
being,-diated by -the stove-from
comfort to chill. Warmth .in tents
heated by a Sibley stove"* is de-
pendent ,upon continual replenish-
ment of fuel.'o

An ingenious device is being
tested by. the Department of Ex-
periment..w h i c h .. automatically
stokes a: Sibley stove and insures
comfort in a tent with minimum
attention. :Warmth .is- assured for
hours at a time without diverting
energy to. chopping wood or occu-
pying floor space with piles of fu-
el. This -provision for additional
comfort in: camp :is a by-product of
motorization. -

Apparatus required •for convert-
ing the Sibley .stovCe .into an oil
burner is exceedingly simple. Fuel

tested. to date has. been waste oil
from draining the crankcase of an
automobile. A pint of this oil will
last one hour. A gallon, therefore,
will burn-eight hours or in other
words keep a pyramidal tent warm
all night.

To place this system in opera-
tion a cap is fastened to the tent
pole at about the height of a man's
head. A tube provided with an ar-
rangement-either a pet cock or
a simple clamp-for regulating the
flow of oil-leads from the source
of fuel .through- the stove, pipe
and thence down to a point within
the stove and about ten inches
from the ground. By adjustment
of the regulating device oil is made
to drip on-a more or less spherical
mass of wire- netting about twice
the. size of a baseball. Fire is start-
ed by touching a match to the first
oil to strike the netting. Amount of
heat is thereafter determined* by

HERE'S TO YOUR
"H RContinued- from page 3

Columbus, Georgia,very FridaY which. failed to develop due to cold
NO or drying.Every pool of this sort

[-22, 193 5 19 should be at once either drained or

--_-_-_ --.... .. ----Publisher oiled.
.. Editor The medical inspector and his

.............................. ..Feature Editor assistants are actively engaged in
- ..--............... Society. Editor hunting for and treating all such

S_..........Sports Editor breeding..places but it is obvious
.....- ------ --------- Circulation. Manager that many-small pools in unlikely

places may easily be overlooked.
uoted on request. "i'he Benning A very- little cooperation from in-
ify, edit, or reject any advertising diViduals at-this time will pay big

.......... dividends in comfort and possible
il to any address in -the United health later in the season. If each
ar year.-Single copy 5 cents. mosquito seen be pursued to its

death and each small breeding
ond-class matter is-pending. place be either drained or-report-

EPRESENTATIVE ed to the medical inspector much
D I S & K O H N may be gained. The .insecticide dis-

cussed recently-Green Dragon-isANTA, ST. LOUIS, DETROIT.,. ..... . . ...
ANGELES, SEATTLE, wonderfully effective against adult

[MORE mosquitoes and a few shots spray-
ed on the surface of small accumu-

S 2. lations-of water will kill larvae
almost immediately.

The medical inspector requests
the flow of oil. It has been found thvidual
that drops falling at intervals of
one to three seconds will keep the on the post in his effort to ensure
interior of the --stove filled with a more comfortable and healthful

flame.-summer.,flame. . .

A tent with:Jtls apparatus in-
stalled is pitched outside the of- DRAMATIC CLUB
fice of the Department of Experi- Continued from page 1

ment.
er". and ."Ladies of the Jury." Of-
ficers will remember .him as a
member of the West Point Quar-
tette in-1929, which was composed
of Lieutenant O'Flaherty, Captain
William W. Jenna, Lieutenant P.
M. Whitney, and Lieutenant J. A.
Raaen.

.'Lieutenant" : -John H. Anderson,
NON-COMMISSIONED O F F I- who playedthe lead-in "Whistling

CERS CLUB in the Dark," is assisting Lieuien-
The House Committee is urging ant O'Flaherty in directing the

members who are seen only on so- play. Major Nathaniel L. Simmonds
cial occasions to use the club more is stage manager, and Captain
often. It is comfortable in both GrantA. Schlieker and Miss Mar-
hot and cold iweather and is an garet Hall are assistant stage man-
excellent place for the wife or la- agers. Mrs. Edward Jenkins 'will
dy friend to ,pend the evening serve as prompter.

playing bridge; wj ist, reading, or
if desirable tun ion-a good or- SCHOOL ECHOES:/
chestra and dan'e 0t your-favor- Continued from page 1:
ite tunes. This is'your club and . ...... • -.
you have :been accorded special to the Serious task of raising and
privileges, so why not avail _your- - cultivating a crop of hairs. soon

'?self of the opportunities for a free yo ung,.-struggling, .mUstaches be-
and full ievening's entertainment ? "gan making their appearance in the

Several members of the club par- cla.ssroom, and soon also irate
icipated: in the program at Friend- wives began looking for Monarch

ship Baptist Church in Columbus Manees.
on Sunday afternoon which was Names of the men composing the
Men's day at that church. Seventh Squad: have been cast in
(Visit the club some night and death~les~s type. They are: Corporal

meet the bridge champions who Manees , Privates :Steinmeyer, Do-
challenge all comers. ty, Causey, Douglas, Dabu, ::Barkes,

Coming events cast "their sha- Grizzard, and Filecloser Mullikin.

dows before them or at least so An-inspection of. each member's
sayeth such poets as Thomas Edi- mustache disclosed.the following
son, Henry Ford and Babe Ruth, facts:
The writer- has noticed a shadow Manees' is doing well, it is long,-
-before Corporal Seats but to date- brown, and tough, but a little thin
no apparent reason for said sha- in spots. Steinmeyer's is in fine
dow has been brought to light, condition. Causey,-just a little
However, the shadow is still under down. Doty, surprisingly ,virile and

observation and the public will be bristling for such a tiny fellow.
kept posted. Douglas, mustache :0 O . K. and cut

W-, W. Hodges. over eye doing' nicely. Douglas,
you know, collided with a bed post
the other night. Dabu, much strain-
ing, pulling, and scratching has

The' Band was well represented brought to light ten timid and re-
at the Men's Day program held on tiring hairs..Daby's iinability to
Sunday afternoon at Friendship produce a visible mustache is a
Baptist Church, Columbus. Ser- source of great pain andhumilia-
geant Hodges, rendered a piano, tion to the Seventh-Squad. Barkes
accordion solo, Musician Brown a -has-done fairly well. Grizzard's
xylophone solo and Musician Mc- is a thing of. beauty and it can
Cray..a trombone solo. Musician now -be used as a first class soup
Fendall Williams, conductor of. the strainer. Filecloser :Mike..Mullikin-
24th Infantry Glee Club " received brings up the rear .with a. bump-
many compliments for the very er crop.
excellent- renditions of that or- Outwardly everything seems-to
ganization. be running along smoothly in the

Pfc. Riley sii;id that Sgt. Huey Seventh Squad and everybody. is
told. him that he had heard Pfc. obeying the mandate of the .All
Jones declare that Cpl. Nicholas High Manees but in the domestic
had informed him that he was en- circles of his realm there is-a deep
lightened by the first sergeant who rumbling of discontent. 'Certain:

remarked' that Pfc. Brown assured Wives have been aroused to-a high
him that Sgt. Hodges imparted the state of resentment and are now
knowledge to'him that Pvt. Perry in open revolt. One good wife ac-
indicated that Cpl. Ruffin -had de- cidentally cornered the -mustache
clared that there is a Santa- Claus; monarch last week and a great bat-
but from whence he comes. whith- tle was about to ensue. but the wil-
er he goes, what he does and why :y Manees hastily withdrew, leav-
is yet'as the fifth dimension, un- ing his kicthens and field trains
known, in their forward bivouac. It seems

The Jazz-Pirates will furnish the that some of the wives have giv-
music for the Rainbow Club of Fort en their husbands direct orders to

Continued on page 10 cease this growing-of hair on the

'(Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.-

MRS. CUMMINS WINS
R EPORTS from Thomasville, where some of our famous

centaurs and equestriennes journeyed to participate in
the horseshow, bring us the sad news of how Mrs. "Mike"
Cummins, better-half of Colonel Cummins, arbiter of Ben-
ning's horsey-set, won the silver. cup in the ladies saddle
class. But the judges erred-what is a little error in judg-
ment in a horseshow? After receiving the covetous award
and receiving the applause of the Olympian multitude Mrs.
Cummins and the winners of second and third -place were
called- back into the ring and informed that the judges had
made a mistake. The trophy and ribbons Were recovered and
awarded to three other participants.

Mrs. Cummins was riding Blue
Point, and a finer .mare never
.raced the 'show ring-and Blue
Point was never ridden better, so
we were informed-apparently the
judges- thought so too. But after
making the award, the judges de-
cided that Blue Point "is not a
suitable lady's mount" ! ! Vera
incessu patuit dea.

CROSS GETS ONE
Another gobbler'falls! This time

from the limb of a tall pine., Cap-
tain Tom Cross tries his marks-
manship 7skill on a twenty-pound-,
er. peacefully roosting high up in
the branches of a Georgia pine far
away from the hazards of the en-
snaring "blend." Bang! went one
charge of buck-shot and Mr. Gob-
bler didn't -bat an eye-Tom look-
ed on in amazement. After ex-
amining his 12-gauge another
charge of grape was sent skyward
-again no movement. Could this
be a stuffed hawk; a practical joke
of some kind? Another charge
was let loose-and another-and
another-Tom was determined by
this time to bring down whatever
it was. Another round, and Mr:

upperIlip but-to the utter conster-
nation of the family dictators, their
usually submissive subjects have:
refused to abide by the orders. it
is easily seen that such a flagrant
disregard for domestic authority
could have but one result. It caus-
ed an immediate mobilization of
irate wives for the sole purpose of
dethroning Monarch Manees. To
date they have not succeeded. The
dashing leader of the Seventh
Squad still maintains an, outward
appearance of unruffled :,,calm but
a close scrutiny of his:actions will
reveal a slight nervousnesS. He
may beseen occasionallyt...i: gently
carressing his pampered m ustache,
and no doubt secretly hoping t hat
it will some day-die an honorable
death from a sharp 'razor and' not
be iignobly plucked by some vjicious
feminine hand.

%LASS ACTORS Four, of our
classmates are

starring in. .the next Dramatic
Club play that .,will be presented
on March 29, anfd 30. The play, tit-
lJ:ed. "The .:Milky Way,".. is a humor-

Sous eomedy :"woven ?about tho ludi-
cr'ous. schemings: and wild: ambi-
tions ::of :a clique .of professional
boxers:..: Ca ptaini Butler ,is taking
•Lhe part t.of. a !punch :drunik ex-pu-
gilist.-Mike Geraghty is a light
weight champion. Captain Jenkins
takes the sacrificial role of a Boxer
Manager and Nye Elward is just
another boxer who is longing to

take away Mike Gerahty's cham-
. ionship •-belt.

Gobbler falls to the ground. • An-
examination to determine the cause
of death revealed that only: oneshot of the: thousands fired in that
barragehad reached tis mark!
Amazing marksmanship!' 1.

NO PANTS-.NO PAY
Those of us who kept our-.ap-

pointment with Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. Morgenthau, by
sending in an income tax return
on March 15th, were, astonished to
learn through the legal assistance
of Judge Dinsmore that the cost
kof -a uniform was-exempt from tax-
ation, but.not the "pants."" Per-
haps this accountg for the liber-
ality of Post. Headquarters sever-
al years ago when .it 'put out that
famous "trousers will not be .worn"
order!

THE STORK IS AROUND
According to Rembrandt, a stork

has been observed roosting on the
chimney of "some one's house" on
the First Division Road. The stork
though often heard from. is rarely
seen. in these parts. What omen
he bringeth we must wait and, see.

OUR YOUNGEST FOXHUNTER
The newest and youngest addi-

tion to the foxhunting contingent
is .Young "Puck" Burnap, son of
Captain "Art" Burnap, the :"big
butter and!- egg man" of 'he De-
partment of Experiment. "Puck"
apparently rules -his household for
he wills that..he shall be a horse-
man and Papa Burnap, a dyed-'in-
the-wool golfist is dragged from
the cow pasture and led into the
ancient and'honorable paths of the
centaur. MammaBurnap will soon
desert the bridge..table and the pur-
suits 6f the intellf ei-tsia, to 'follow
the ways r:--of son, "Puck." Some
boy! ,The:FLARE- salutes.-him.

TWO FOR FIVE--CASH
'The second mounts of Major
loyd Cook and Fisherman Rob-

1 erts-twin T-models of the vint-
age of '03, are on display in front
of the First Section with a placard
joining- the two ancient arks read-
ing as follows: "For sale-Two for
five cents-Cash-No Terms." Ex-
amination revealed that they both
run-if. you are in no hurry-very
suitable- for the tactical brain
trust. One smells of fish and the
other of the essence of buggy-
juice.

COLONEL LITTLE INJURED
As we go to press we' have just

iearned that Colonel Little, the.
popular Commander of the 24th
inf'antry, was in a serious auto-
mobile accident. We are pleased to

report that he is greatly improved,
an.i seemingly out of danger.

THE BENNING- HERALD"'Pike Eigtt
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MINIATURE-SCHOOLContinued from page 4

.or twice a- imonth. Any-: information
about the'. Poist+, School. +,and ,-its ac-
tivities Will be welcoyried.Call 90.0..,

The, P.' ."T "- of'the Fort'Ben-
ning e'hidren's school -has 's :tabiished' a., perpetual :-committee, for
the awarding of a meritorious con-
diuci medal to the boys nir"ls.at,1 i'ort Be6nning" Heretofore, there
hag'been no award. for hero'sm or
merit~orio-usconduct, other than the,
llife-saving medal awarded by the..
National Boy -afd Girl Scout or-
ganizations. The parents of thg
Shildren at Fort Benning, have felt.I

tf.or o'metime" that'. there: are oc-L
sions when heroism or merito-.

,Wious conduct other than life-say-
ipig, hasbeen performed.by a child,.
with no award-available ther than.

the approbation of those concern-
ed. T hi s Meritorious- Conduct-
Award will be to the child what the.
Soldier's Medal is to the soldier.,
The committee, with the help of,
Mrs. George H. Estes, will be the

sol e t. judges of the, ,:Irjt .Of. the
child. The mebers ofth e commit-
tee!: are Mrs. E..McAlfisteri Mrs.
Leroy Nchols, and.i Miss Nellie
Porter of the-, Post. School.

On-. Maich: 13" Jinmmy Ladd,., gave
a. very interesting,. report Tto pthe
7th .,grade of the Post school, on.
'-How They Carried the Mail."
Jimmy's talk beganwith t h run-
ners- of. 3000 B.-C..andgav each.eb
step of impro.vement, up ,to .% the.flight of Colonel Charles Lind-
bergh. Jimmy Ldd.. who is,10
years old and in the 6th grade, is
tih e so fMajor.' an r.Jsse,
A.X Ladd.

Th e l arg ttendane -at theMarch P. T'mA. ee tingat the Post

,Scfhool. :was well. justified by the
excellenceI of the talki giveni byMrs.v Stewart. Wooten: head, of theHouseand Phys icai EdUcation' De-

partmen ts at the Georgia.' State
Coll6ge for Women-..at Mill edge-,
le, Ga. Mrs., Wooten"-talked,6 in

an ..-.,understanding, and, sympathetic
Imanner of aprobl-em.near .to,. and

GET'LIGH

Let one of these fine Maple
lamps light the way around
your home.

Made in the ship's wheel de-
sign, or just plain--but all with
distinctive features of their
own. They are sturdily made,
and -beautifully finished-each
with a shade which carries out
the maple motif.

We suggest that you get one
of these immediately for your
sun room or den. Prices are
very. moderate.

MAPLE READING
LAMPS
$2.60.........

F L) PI Ir La P
1141 BROADWAY PHONE, 409

.... ... .. H
We Can "Doctor" Your Car!

Just as the stethoscope and the spygmo-
manometer (blood pressure instrument) test
and tell the, conditio'n -of your body-so ,does.
this machine tell what's wrong with..your car

and. WE know how to fix it.
Just drive by and let us demonstrate its

marvelous powers to you-you'll learn some-
thing about cars that you never knew before.

AUTO DEPARTMENT
THE POST EXCHANGE

PT ... FORT BENNING, GA.

difficult 'for all parents--Social-
Hygiene, the sexe'ducation of" the,
growing child.", She explained, the
necssityfor the, fatherand moth-

er's educating the family forcoi-
tact with the st 6-theworld;

how less:§ential a.respectful answer

ot the child's', quest16n is; theheco s-

sity for hde defihit" t"ainingof tid
child when ouVig, anid'of, a -whole-
some attitudet0oward"'th whole
subject; an d th eed for patience,
utnde'rstanding, ad an":adequate, vo-
cabulary on the.part of the-parents
and tacher one based oni 'a sci-

entific knowledge- ''of the subject.:

Mrs. Wooten, who is a national
authority on the subject, suggest-
ed the following- -books as safe
sources of information to the be-
wildered parents: A. M. A. Bulle,-
tins, U. S.- Public, Health Bulle-
tirs, Child Study Association Bul-
letins, Health Work for College
Freshmen, and, the bulletins sent
by the American Social Hygiene
Association at 50 W. 50th St. New
York City.

At each P. T. A. meeting at the
children's school, the room which,
has the most mothers present re-
ceives an award ,of. $2.00.; Miss
Lois Wells' room, the 6th grade,
as won the award four times,1 in

fact, all but-one time. The first
award. talked over and decided by
both the pupils-and the teacher,
was used to buy a specialmap call-
ed "Let's Go Traveling" with pa-
Per dolls in costume, flags, and' a
book telling just how the travel-
in" is done. It has been of great
belp and pleasure to the children.
The last three awards have been
used for a room clock; a series of
beautiful, large National Geo-
graphic pictures of different coun-
tries, the newest Rand McNally at-
las; and some excellent fiction
books which are used to read.aloud.
Miss Lilian Wells' room, the 7th
grade, won the other room attend-
ance award. They bought, books
with their award. The children have
derived much pleasure from these
acquisitions, made possible by the
interest of their parents in the
P. T. A. meetings.

The March P.. T. A. meeting-
was-most interesting in all- re-.
spects. Besides Mrs. Wooten's ex-
cellent talk,.various projects were
discussed and voted upon. One was
the award of a medal for Merito-
rious Conduct;-one,-the placing of
a case in the "school; to, house the
newly begun, school, museum.. Each
one of us .has: some object fromi a
foreign country or. another state

which will be; of help. and interest
to the class-studying that country.
If the object can be parted with,
it will be much appreciated as a
part- of this school museum. An-
other project passed, was to -sub-
rcribe, to the. National Geograph-ic
Magazine .for. the: school:.

Miss Mary:Lyle- Davis, who
teaches the 5th. grade at, the- Post
school, gave- a short talk on, the
activity-program of the schools;
how various subjects are brought
into,. t h e schoolroom nowadays
through the;.projectmethod, "liv-
ing" in the school room. This is
a program which will eventually
take the. place of the present form-
al school system. So, when small
Jimmy begs to take your cherished
Chinese, or Japanese print to
school, or 7th- grade Mary hys-
terically insists, "Mother, I've just
got to have. your Chinese Mandarin
coat (or'Filipino chinelas, .or Ha-
waiian tapu wall hanging, or a
priceless old silver spoon, or a bit.
of Wedgewood)-smile sweetly;,
and- acquiesce, gracefully. ...Thus
small Jimmy, and older Mary, are
painlessly acquiring ,,.- citiz-enship,
history, mathematics,. and many
other subjects, by correlating, these
objects with the school program.-

The 6th and 7th:grade' pupils at
the children's schoolare making
historical maps of Columbus and-
Fort, Benning. Andvery.good
maps some of them -have proved to
be, comparing quite favorably with
those made by' their- student fath-
ers at the Infantry School. Friday

Continued on page .11
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I -*n town -or coun-_

try,,you'll wearthe se
sUits 'mo:re ,than any
others becaus'e'
they are, well-tailor,-
ed, comfortable.and
smartly, correct.

And ,as for the

h at s and other ac-
cessories, you'll find
ours on a par with
the_ best that is
madle;, and a 11 to
m at c h the suits
which we display.

............. ...

Please come in . ^7
and look at this
store. You'll find. it
the finest y o u've
ye t seen, in more
ways.than one!

and
Pinch-tucked to
make a. tweedGre ntee suit fit perfecti-l~y;-

COLUMBUS' LEADING MEN'S.

AND BOYS' CLOTHIERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1888

WE WELCOME OFFICERS' ACCOUNTS

w mew mv-w so-
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Maxwell And Lipp
LeadOff In Main
Go Of Next Card

The old stand-by, boxing will
again be the feature of the main
sports card which is planned by
the Post Athletic office for next
Monday, the 25th.

A new boxer in these parts, Joe
Lipps, will meet Max 'Maxwell in
a battle which calls for ebout ten
rounds of up-and-coming battling.
Maxie is among those who have
earned a cordial dislike from the
ring bugs here, and many would
like to see Lipps take him over the
jumps.

On the. rest of the card, the rep-
utations are a. little less known.
The eight-round semi-final Will
feature a Benning boy against a
newcomer to the post canvas.
Ghost Ghastly, with whom local
audiences are well acquainted, will
battle a boy named Ben Brown.
For the six-rounder, two new boys,

tMIX IT WITHI

Eddie Gill and ,Jackie Gibson will
tie up, while. the four-rounder
finds Tony Hedgecock. and Neal
Milam, both of whom have pre-
viously fought here, in the*ropes.

An added attraction, consisting
in the main of huge hunks of hu-
man hide and'hair, will be featur-
ed by Foots Cutrer, who pits a
mighty bulk against the one-eighty
of a .gentleman named Hercules
Cooper. These two will wrestle in
a fifteen-minute limit bout.

The location of-the bouts-is un-
decided- yet, while Cap'n Fry
awaits the. caprices of-Miss Spring.
He hopes to put it on in the Sta-
dium.

Yates Heads List
Of Players For
Golf Match He r e

A number of players familiar to
golf fans of Columbus and Fort
Benning will compete in a match
to be staged on the Officers' Club
course at the post Saturday after-
noon, when the Georgia Tech var-
sity and freshman golf teams will
meet two representative teams of
Benning, teeing off at 1:30.

The Benning. team. which is en-
tering the match against heavy
odds, consists of Dick Leary, Capt.
Fay Ross, George H. Decker, Maj.
William W. Eagles, Capt. Arthur E.
Burnap, Earl A. Johnson, Lt. Fran-
cis E. Howard, and Maj. Elbert J.
Lyman.

Benning- Ga. Tech
rennis M at ehe s
Slated- S a t u r da y

The tennis matches between
between Georiga Tech and Fort
Benning will be played Sa urday

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

MONDAY, MARCH 25TH

8:15 P. M.

Main Go
Max Maxwell vs.

TEN ROUNDS

Semi-Final
Ghost Ghastly

Eddie Gill

Neal Milam

Joe Lipps

Ben Brown

Jackie Gibson

vs. Sleepy Hedgecock
FOUR ROUNDS

ALSO WRESTLING
Foots Cutrer w, .Hercules

FIFTEEN MINUTE LIMIT
Cooper

Tickets-on sale at-all orderly rooms and at
the Officers' Club.

afternoon starting iat 1:30 o'clock.,
at the post courts..

Georgia Tech always:has one of

the strongest of the college teams,

in fact, last .year they- were so
good that Fort Benning didn't win

a single match. ,The'Yellow Jack-

ets will find that the local team
has been greatly-improved by the
marked advance made by young
Julius Evans, by the return of
04ptain Drake, and by the availa-
l ility of Lts. Popham, Bourbour
and Strother.

Admission to the grandstand
will be twenty-five cents.

24TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 8

Benning at the 24th Infantry Serv-

ice Club on Friday nite. This new
club has spared no pains to make
its first dance a tremendous suc-

cess, and the members assure all

who attend that the hours from
9:00 to 12:00 p. m. will be well
spent. After the dance the mem-
bers of the orchestra will attend
the dance at Porter's Auditorium
as guests of the What Not Club of
Columbus. The dance given by this
club is formal, admittance by in-
vitation, is from 10:00 p. m. to
2:00 a. m. The Syncopators will
do the honors on the stand.

W. W. Hodges.

COMPANY B

Lieutenant Fisher, who recently
came to the Regiment, is attached
to B company because Captain Zak,
our company commander, is ex-
pecting to leave for foreign service
in the near future. We are hoping
Lt. !Fisher .will assume command.
The men have already agreed that
he is liked by everyone.

The company has- purchased a
number of chairs which Some of the
men refer to as lounging sofas. A
great number'of the men are al-
ready -contemplating being bache-
lors. Can it be possible that a mere
chair will cause a divorce case?

Corporal Vontress, who was once
noted as the greatest fight m anag-'
er in prize fight history, has de-
cided to stage a comback. He has
a likable opponent whom he in-
tends to keep a secret. We are won-
dering if this opponent can help
Corporal Vontress stage his come-
back record.

C2. L. Towns-

COMPANY C
Well. from all indications we

will all move into the new bar-
racks-very soon. The men are now
playing- the part of cabinet mak-
ers, preparing our furniture for
the final stunt (varnish) which
will make it look favorable to do
credit to the. other new improve-
ments within the' barracks.

It will be a matter of 'looking
them over this spring hefore one
can -tell how tht -onipanies will
me up for the baseball season.
Already' Company C has declared
that they do not fear anybody *in
the running -or the pennant.

The new Mess Sgt. has made
several great. improvements in the
mess hall which tend to make it
much, easier to serve the,, .men
quicker, thereby making it possible
to prepare-for the next meal quick-
er.

"Rags" The Reporter.

COMPANY F
REMINISCENCES

By Sergeant Hannan Porter
Pvt. Geathers, of the old battery

has lifted' himself from an out-
standing, borrower to 1st class
trumpeter, and a skilled financier.

Success
Pvt. Mitchell Johnson, who is at-

tending the Regular Army Enlist-
ed Men's Communication School, is
working night and day to prove.
that he is a technician in the map
reading profession. Look out Tol-
bert, and Shoal, it looks likea
100% Goal..
A friend indeed is a friend in'need

Pvt'. Coy Singleton was seen re-
cently at Silver's 5 & 10 Store
pricing'a pair of double lens. Look
out, -Monk, your love letter ro-
mance will soon be solved.

Ingenious Devi ce
Now Employed -ByAuto :Department

When one hears a little clicking
here and a little knocking there in
the engine *of the family chariot,
then it's-time for him to drive by
and let the Post Exchange Auto
Department's new motor "doctor,"
the. Sun Motor Tester, take a look
At the insides of the motor,

Yesterday was the first (ay

of spring, and it marks the

last opportunity for you to

get your early seeds ouit.

1002 Broadway

This machine, recently installed,
gives -a .complete index as to the
condition of the engine, what is
needed, and how badly, and it does
the job With a minimum of ex-
pense and time.

The Department wishes to call
this_ device to the attention of its
patrons and the entire personnel
of "the post, and to urge their fre-
quent use of its services. 'It will
eventually mean much saving-of
money, trouble and a cutting down
of large repair bills.

L 
n

LAST CALL
For Garden
Lovers Of
Fort Benning!
We have a very fine stock
of seeds, bulbs, fertilizers
and sprays -som, Ath'n-
for every place-and use in
your garden. We can also
offer expert advice on any
of your garden problems.
In addition we carry a
complete line of perfumes,
toiletries, "cigars, ciga-
rettes, drugs and other
necessities.

E

701 3rd Ave. 1500 1st Ave.

.~

S AFE,
On first, second, or anywhere on the diamond-

because..he ,uses equipment which gives him a full
measure of accuracy and easeof action-yet which
is economical in every way.

When it come to getting off a long fly, grabbing a
hot groinder, or ,spearing a. line drive hot off-the
batter's sock,,,you'll want something-that will HELP
you, not HINDER you.! TVat's why we suggest that
you inspect our stock right away.

-We sell-.only the finest of sporting equipment, made
by nationally known makers.,

AIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE FORT BENNING, GA.

32-oz. (full quart)-------1 5
5c refund on bottle

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

H. C. Smith's
THREE GOOD DRUG STORES

vso
EIGHT ROUNDS

vs.O
SIX ROUNDS
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FROM A REPORTER'S.
Continued from page 4

committees for the flower show:
General- :committee, Mrs. F.; A.

Heileman; House Committee, Mrs.
J. H. Mellom; Ribbons, Mrs. Chas.
W. Weeks; Publicity and Pro-
grams, Mrs. E. J. Dawley, "Mrs.
E. J. McAllister, and Mrs. J. I.
'Greene; Classification, Mrs. T. G.
Hearn, Mrs. C. W. Weeks, Mrs.
T. S. Arms, and Mrs. M. V. Tal-
bot; Posters, Capt. J. P. Wharton,
Capt. R. G. Mangum, Miss Mar-
garet Hall, and Lt. A. E. O'Fla-
herty;: Judges, Mrs. Alsobrook, Mr.
Smalshaf, Mr. Moody, Mr. Joy,
and Capt. R. G. Whatley.

Several changes have been madeR in this .year's program. Amonigthem being a broadening of last
ear's classifications. *

The new bridge across the Upa-

-toi at Fo.t: Beniniig.- opened for
8us6 last Thursday morning. Being

of -an inquisitive nature, we asked
.at outpost number 1 Who was the
first person to officially use this
most sumptuous bridge. Mrs. St.
Clair of the Main Post Exchange,
had this honor, being, apparently,
the first person to arrive at Fort-
Benning for duty Thursday morn-
ing.

The Music Section of the Infan-
try School Woman's Club, will hold
-their monthly meeting Monday,
-,:March 25, at 8:00 p. m. at the
:Officers' Club. The following per-
-sons will be on the program: Mrs.
Colson and- Mrs.. Tarpley, piano
solos; Lt. Lamont, accompanied by
Mrs. Lamont,,, violin solo',; Major
McCullough, Lt. Lamont, and Lt.
4arlsten, accompanied -by Mrs.
McCullough, violin trio; ,Mrs. Fen-
ters, soprano solo; Lt..Green, bari-
tone solo; Mrs. Fenters and Lt.

v Grio duet; Captain ,Jenna, se-
i-etions; and community singing.

... *.. ..

As the final curtain falls, it is
the hero, and the heroine-the
handsome hero and the beautiful
heroine, that receive the final ap-
plause from the audience.

To those listening behind the
scenes, this is a gratifying sound,
for it is their reward for a thing
well done.

To these unseen heroes and
heroines, we offer our .thanks.

To a certain group of these un-
Seen heroes and heroines, this par-
ticular article is Written.

For evety beautiful 'face, for
every hanidsome face 'the Make-

Up staff spends many-hours plot-
ting a perfectly balanced make-
up chart for each individual'. After
Iese charts have been completed

the- biggest. task of all begins.: The
task of finding someone- to" test
the make-up on.

':i--Oh, you say that should be sim-
ple .. enough-get the. characters
themselves and put it on %t'heir
faces. But that is not :so easy. You
see there are too many' things that
prevent us from doing that. Yet,
we must have someone-something
human-Lto work uponi. This is
where our real work begins. We go
out, and with all bf our persuasive
powers, we beg, borrow and even
bribe victims to:.come *into our wheb,
so that we can Work .uponthem., and
fost out the charts we :have made
tor otur h cheroihhe.

It is now that we offer our sin-

cere thanks to those-brave enlist-
ed men, and lovely ladies, who
have contributed their-faces to our
experiments.

During the past two-shows put
on by the Dramatic Club, we, of
the make-up .staff have used ..some
fifteen enlisted men, borrowed from
the various companies, to make-
up. We have transformed these
subjects into Princes, Barons,
valets, pugs, fighters, trainers and
even crooks. Few, if any, have ev-
er really complained of our rough
treatment,, and rough it has been
sometimes. Especially so when the
putty,- used to make Cauliflower
ears, would stick to their ears and
we would have to use force to re-
move it; or when the collodion,
used. for-scars-, refused to ,come off
with the gentfle' rubbing..of.cold
cream. Then truly did they suf-
fer for art's sake.

And the many-ladies, they too,
hve had their share of "our treat-

ment. We have made. them into
Baronesses, maids, ladies, and
hags. When we were unable to en-
list the services of a man, we
have even used these delicate fac-
es for more cruel treatment. We
didn't hesitate to mar their beauty
when it was a black eye we need-
ed. Yes, we cruelly but efficiently,
marked those soulful orbs with
black eyes-black eyes that wereeven better than the real thing.

And so, before closing abruptly,
we offer again our sincerest thanks
to these heroes and heroines, who
have never been Seen from acrofs
the footlights, but whose very
presence has made it possible for
us to make-up the real hero and
heroine well.

(Editor's note: A great deal of
this praise should go to Mrs. R.
C. Bariow, the author of this ar-
ticle, who is in charge of this
make-up class, for her untiring
efforts, and great expenditure of
time, in training these new artists
in the art of make-up. To her
should go the credit for part of
the success of the plays.)

The March meeting of the Gar-
den Section of the Infantry School
Woman's Club, was held Monday
afternoon at the Polo Hunt Club.

'An article on the shade trees of
the soUth was read by Mrs. Chas.

LW. Weeks; Mrs. James W. Little
read, an article on when, and how,
to plant annuals and perennials;
and Mrs. George H. McManus read

•an article written by Captain Rob-
.ert J. Whatley, on the moving of
the 100 year old holly tree on Run-

ning avenue. Following the read-
ing of these papers, an open dis-
cussion of the coming Flower Show
was held.

It has recently come to our at-
tention that a great deal of the
hard workdone for the Army
Da:ughters Fashion Show isn't
:known by most of us. Among those
w o rking behind scenes were Mrs.
R. . ,Barlow, and Mrs. Jams Pur-
cell, who made-up the models be-
fore their appearance. And ax ex-
cellent job they made of it Mak-
ing up forty-four models who must
appear before a critical audience
under bright lights, isn't exactly
child's play. We bow- to-you. Mrs.
Barlow and Mrs. Purcell.

Of considerable interest to the
Fort Benning personnel,.is the an-

of hot buttered spinach, or mashed
potato patty, and cover with a
sauce of pureed onions, or Hol-
landaise sauce sprinkled with pap-
.rika.

We like scrambled eggs for our
maidless Sunday night suppers
(according to the press this is al-
so a favorite White Houise dish).
Scrambled eggs should be served
hot from the pan, soft and creamy.
Serve with fresh mushrooms or
asparagus tips, in a rich cream
sauce; combined with crab meat or
shrimp; or minced green peppers
and ham; or on hot biscuits with
a minced ham sauce; creamed oys-
ters or mushrooms. Try one of
these the next time the maid. is
out. Even the fussy member of
the family will like it and ask for
seconds.

While wandering-about town onebright Spring day, we found Miss
Ryan,. niece of our own Lilian J.
Ryan, A. N. C., at the new Darling
Shop on Broadway; and a very
good saleswoman she makes. We'll
'all drop in and see her.

MINIATURE SCHOOL
Continued from page 9

afternoon Miss Grimes, Miss Lois
Wells and Miss Johnson took the
youthful map makers-on a very
interesting bus trip to points of
interest for their maps. The places
about town visited by the group
were, the Oglethorpe marker; the
Columbus Iron Works (where can-
nons were made during the Civil
War); the Eagle and Phenix Mills
(which were the Eagle Mills be-
fore the War. They-were.burned,
rebuilt, and are now called the

nouncement by t h e Columbus
Women's Club House Association,
of their presentation on April 12,
of the Auburn-Opelika Communi-
ty Players, a semi-professional
theatrical group, at the Springer
Opera House in Columbus. They
will present "Second Childhood,"
a hilarious farce-comedy, under the
direction of Mr. Charles Floyd, an
exteremely talented professional
of the drama and opera, who for
years has been a singer of note.
This is the first presentation of
this type to be shown by the Co-
lumbus Woman's Club House Asso-
ciation. The Auburn-Opelika Com-
munity Players, -a small group Of
-alented persons, members of the
A. P. I. faculty,' the dramatic tal-
ent of Opelika, and Mr. Floyd, be-
gan this dramatic organization a
year ago. Because of the. high
quality of their offerings-" Sun
Uop" and "The Queen's Husband"
are among them-they have be-
come very popular throughout this
section of the south; comparing fa-
vorably with the famous Carolina
players.

The Memory Rose Garden which
the Garden Club is having planted
outside the Woman's Lounge at the
Officers' Club, still lacks about
forty rose bushes to complete it.
Anyone 'interested in leaving a rose
bush as a memory of their pleas-
ant tour at Fort :Benning, please
call Mrs. R. G. Mangum, telephone
822.

With the beginning of the Lent-
en season, we make an especial ef-
fort to serve fish, egg, and vege-
table dishes. After a week or so,
we seem to have used most of our
pet no meat recipes, and look about
for new ones. With'the price of
fresh eggs so much lower, the
housewife can well afford to try
the following delicious egg dishes
in her mid-Lenten menus.

There is an art to poaching eggs
-break the egg into a small dish,
slide it into the boiling water,-and
let cook just below boiling until
the white is Well set. Lift the cook-
ed egg carefully out onto a square
of moistened, buttered toast. Cov-
er with a rich cream sauce-sur-
round with green peas, cooked cau-
liflower flowerets, or slices of crisp
bacon. .

Lift the poached egg onto a flat
mound of hot buttered rice or nood-
les, and surround with a well-sea-
soned tomaito sauce.

Li ft the egg oUt onto a mound

A,% OUSE.-..THAT:.B CO ES-.A-.HOME ,

In a thousand other places a house is just a

house. In Andrews Woods, it becomes a home,

one filled with the joy of living, and free from

the cares which'do much-to destroy the zest for

life.

We have an arrangenent'for each of you, one
that will make it easy for you to own a home in
Andrews Woods and which will allow you the
maximum of latitude in making your plans. Ask
us!

WE FURNISH THE LOT, THE PLANS, AND THE MONEY

THE ANDREWS WOODS
DEVELOPMENT OF'THE JORDAN COMPANY

THIRTEENTH STREET

Personal Or
i Character

Loans

In line with our pol-
icy to , render, every
possible financial ser-
vice consistent with
good -,banking we are

pleased to announce that we will make personal or character
loans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at
60 discount. Endorsements conditional. Applications invited.

T"E FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE :HOME SAVINGS BANK

R. M. Hall, Jr., Fort Benning Representative

rabbit hunting in Tennessee.
This post,'fatigue duty that the

29th gave us is making. us Sleep.
Jeff Smith'S' meals, which :can't
be beat, and 'a litte bunk fatigue
are welcome reliefs: It must be the
Spring fever. Ho hum-.

-" BATTERY.B

HQ., HQ. BATTERY AND .. In the absence of our regular
CBT. cTN. news reporter, who ,9 now vaca-

Much excitement was caused by tioning in the vicinity of Atlanta,
the disappearance of two mirrors Ga., this humble substitute is go-
from the washroom in barracks. It ing to try and pinch-hit for him
seems as though some one walked and see if it is in his power to
into the barracks and unscrewed give -you, you Benning readers, a
the mirrors and then disappeared, little doPe on. what is going on in

Though there were plenty of wit- this Battery of ours.
nesses to the , removal the culprit In the last few days our outfit
could not be located after a -wide has grown to be a large unit, for
investigation. However, everything we jumped from twenty-five men
is now all right and people are not to thirty-three. All of these new
walking in and taking away parts men are .just Sergeants and Cor-
of our barracks; a representative porals' from other Batteries who
of the contractor of the new bar- are going to try their luck out
racks is resilvering the mirrors. with a motorized outfit. I person-

ally wish you everything that is
BATTERY A possible to make and help 'make

Clipping horses is the order of our Battery the best single or-
the day. ganization on the reservation.

We are out to win the Knox There have been quite a numberTrophy this year. We think that of promotions in the last few days,we have the best Battery in the for instance out of thirty-threewemyae jubestwater.inta hnemen we have nine Sergeants, two
Army and- we just want a chance Corporals, thirteen Privates First.
to prove it. The competition to see Cl
which Battery will represent the Class, and nine Privates who allBattalion starts April 2nd and We have a Specialist rating except one.
are getting in shape for it now. Our basketball team sprung a bigsurprise the other night when they

We are looking forward to the defeated the Green Wave of the
horseshow on April 27th. Our Twenty-Ninth Infantry. With two
horses are not so good but we are of our stellar forwards on the sick
going to have lots of fun. list it seemed as if the Gunners

We are proud of our battalion didn't have a proverbial "China-
basketball team which finished in man's Chance" but they came
Second place for the season. Cot- through with colors flying.
ney was high scorer for the Post.
The team and Lt. Griffing deserve BATTERY C
much praise. The men in the Battery will be

By the way, Cotney was looking glad when the doughboys get their
around Monday afternoon for two problems over as this post fatigue
mirrors which disappeared from is about.to ruin our morale.
his bathroom. He is a good bar- The kitchen force when question-
ber though. ed will only reply, "write it on a

Five men returned from fur- piece of paper and turn it in to
lough Saturday-Thornhill, Good- the orderly room."
win, Underwood, Byrne and Burns. There has been quite a few
Archie must be herd-bound be- changes made in ratings recently,
cause he returned 15 days early namely, Corporal Filippone t•oSer-.
What's the matter, Archie? Home- geant and Pfc. Temples to Cor-
sick? Burns lost 16 pounds while poral.... "- .

_______________ A couple of men, Sgt. Mallard
Eagle and Phenix Mills); the riv- and CorPoral Allen, have joined
er bridges; Torch Hill (the home the horseless carriage outfit, Bat-
of Dr Ticknor, the author of "Little tery B, via the transfer route. They
Giffin of Tennessee":); St. Elmo, will be missed as they have been
(the home of the young lady who with the. battery some time, and we
married General Benning); and al-' wish t h~m :the besto0f ; luck with
so the old Benning home in Co- their new outfiti.
lu m b u s. .. . .F . . E .

Pige Elevent
An, A% T191F, 1RENNING HERALD
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Yover to our men's department. We invite your

--N W PEN- inspection.,

At

METcALF'S NEW HOME __ _ __ _ _ ___________ __ __ _

Featuring
a. complete line of Peters' All-leather shoes for men,
women, and children.

SHOWING

a complete line of Easter footwear in the newest styles \
and patterns, in. every width, and size.

We invite your inspection of this new department. .i

Remember the new location and also that this is :.,:. I - !
Metcalf's only shoe department in Columbus. ..

We have moved our store into a larger, finer store. . --
just four. doors nearer twelfth street, 1214 Broadway. .. ,

1 . ':,, : (,NEW .. HOM
1214 BROADWAY,.,

NOW
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RESERVED
OPINIONS

Being A Symposium -Of Views-
On Benning By: An Officer

Of The Reserves_

By E. F. FLAHERTY, nlf. Res.
The short stocky fellow-with thE

weather-beaten look may be arengineer in civil life. The tall chap
alongside with the hearty manne:
probably is a business man badl
home. The No. 1 man in the fron
rank may be from Virginia; thE
No. 3 rear hails from Utah. ThE
grizzled captain with the threE
stars on his war service ribbor
may have twenty years of nation
al guard service to his credit. Th(
second lieutenant with the brand
new boots may be doing his first
extended tour of active duty.j:"

But professional man or busi-
ness man; from Illinois or Porto
Rice; veteran or initiate, they al
are "brothers under the skin" or
to be more exact, under the union-
a 1 Is, distinguishable c hi e f 1l
through the "dog-tags" pinned to
left breast pockets.-

Which brief introduction may
serve to present the personnel of
the National Guard and Reserve
Officers Class of 1935, The Infan-
try School. Mission: generally to
promote the'national defense; spe-
cifically to improve their own in-
dividual efficiency and value to the
grandest service of them all-the
infantry.

To veteran Benningtonians (bor-
rowing a term from the Battle of
Langwell Ridge) there is, perhaps,
nothing new or strange in the pe-
culiar heterogenity of the class;
they. have seen many such classes
come and go. But for the casual
observer -this characteristic must
provide a source of wonderment.
Suffice it to say that it is a char-
acteristic that is essentially Ameri-
can, in keeping with the tradition
of the "melting pot," in its mili-
tary aspects.

At any rate, as seems to be the
way at Benning, the 1935 class is
getting alonig. Indeed, members of
the class are beginning to realize
that the course of twelve weeks
is. all too brief to absorb the many
things they might wish to learn
more thoroughly.' Along with that
realization, however, is a. recogni-
tion and apPreciation, of the splen-
did manner in which Infantry:
School methods overcome the time

obstacle, even though the system
involves the use of considerable
midnight oil.

To date the class has completed
the course in rifle marksmanship,
under Captain Kameil Maertens;
the automatic rifle, under Captain
R. G. Lehman; topography, under
Captain E. C. Johnson. At present,
the time is being divided among
Captains H. E. Kelly .and B. L.
Lucas, machine gun mentors; Cap-
tain Maertens, bayonet and Cap-
tain- F. E. Brokaw, grenades.

In view of the unusual (Califor-
nians please note) Georgia weath-
er, the class made a creditable
showing in rifle marksmanship.
Record practice revealed 8 eX-
perts, 17 :sharpshooters and 47
marksmen.

In a competition shoot conclud-
ing the auto rifle course, .the 12th
squad, represented by Captain F.
M. Harrison, Spokane, Wash., cap-
tured high honors, with the 1st

Continued on page 9
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" a miglity structure, spanning angry floods."

Tank Class For
Is Named

1935-36
Recently

The first names of 'students in
the 1935-36 classes of the Infan-
try School were received at Fort
Benning when announcement of the
assignment of twenty-one officers
to the tank course for. next year
was made by the War Department.

The! officers 'detailed to take the
course of instruction are Captain

Earl M.!:Miner, 30th Infantry, Pre-
sidio,' Calif.; Captain r obert E.
Cummins, now a student the Com-
mand -and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Cap-
tains Levie W.. Foy, 8th Infantry,
Fort Moultrie, S. C., Willis A. Hed-
den, 22nd Infantry, Fort McPher-
son, Ga., Charles S. Johnson, 8th
Infantry, Fort Moultrie; Lieuten-
ants Rothwell H. Brown, 66th In-
fantry, Fort Meade, Md., and Bruce
W. Bidwell, Ralph J. Butchers,
Austin C. Cunkle, Joseph L. Dark,
Edgar E. Enger, William J. Glas-
gow, Jr.. Leeroy S. Graham, Char-'es. F. Howard. Dana P. McGowan,
Charles D. McNerney, Guy S. Me-
'oy, Jr., Clarence H. Smith, George
A. Smith, Jr., John S. Uphas, Jr.,
and Harry J. Wheaton, all students
at Fort Benning at the present
time.

Colonel Little Dies Of
Accident Injuries

Colonel James M. Little, com-
manding officer of the 24th In-
fantry at Fort Benning, Ga., died
at the Britt Infirmary, Eufaula,
Ala., at 7:30 a. m. :Saturday morn-
ing, March 23, as the result of
injuries incurred in an automobile
accident just outside of Eufaula
last week.

Continued on page 11

Brownie TroopsAccomplish Fine Work
In Elementary Tr ainin g 0 f Girls

Mrs. George H. McManus, Jr., anxiety that accompanies the car-
assisted by Mrs. W. A. Harris,has rying of a glass of water across a
been the leader for one year of room safely. So it is by games and

frolics rather than tests, that they
ne of the Brownie Packs here at advance in usefulness and- good

Fert Benning. The Brownie, a sub sportsmanship. Initiative and poise
Girl Scout organization, are per- are developed in many ways, es-
haps not so well known as other pecially by group theatricals. Walt
groups, though a very interesting Disney himself, could have taken
one. Mrs. McManus has written pointers from the version of thb'
for'us, the following article about "Three Little Pigs" I saw'arranged
this quite large group of sub-sub- and acted, by six.youngsters, ..none
debs. of whom was ten.

"There are about fifty )little
girls on this post -between the.
ages of seven and ten, who proud-
ly appear once a week in their lit-
tle brown uniforms, to learn some
of the spirit of kindliness and gen-
erosity which makes Girl Scout-
ing famous throughout the world.

"Brownies, too, are internation-
ally organized and under the di-
rect supervision of Girl Scout head-
quarters. Surely all of you have
read of the wee folks who in olden
times dwelt invisibly about the
house and performed all manner
of helpful jobs. Some people' call-
ed them Sprites, or Pixies, but
they were always tiny and brown,
and so, most commonly known as
Brownies. It is from them that
these younger sisters .df Girl
Scouting take their name-and-
aim. For as the Scouts endeavor
to help other people everywhere,
it' is primarily in her own home
that the Brownie in her smaller
way tries to be of real service. The
Girl Scout movement was still in
its infancy when the- younger chil-
dren -began to beg for admittance,
but it was-clearly seen that they
were not up to the program of real
work laid out for Girl' Scouts-so
the Brownies came into being.

"Of course, being so very young,
there can be no laborious first and
second class tests, but you can
hardly imagine the enthusiasm and

"The Brownies on the post-meet
once a week, one group on Mon-
days, another on'Thursdays, at the
"Little House." They have their
own special uniform, just as they
have their special awards to work
towards. The children themselves
think a tea'party where half are
hostesses, and the other half come
in paper costumes, a real treat.
What they never realize, is how
closely they are being watched to
see that they set the table prop-
erly, and both hostesses and guests
know what to say to each other.

"So while they are playing and
pretending, they are learning-not
only many ways in which to be of
real help at home, but even more,
that spirit -of kindliness and fair
play which they will carry on with
them through Scouting, into life."

Benning, Officers Get
Traveling Orders

Army orders received at Fort
Benning recently announce the as-
signment to duty at other stations
of three officers of the post gar-
rison, -Major Robert S. Lytle, in-
structor in the Academic Depart-
ment, Captain Clough F. Gee, mo-
tor transport officer of the post,
and Lieutenant Stephen S. Hamil-
ton, Quartermaster Corps."

Gen. Azacarate
is Visitor. AtPost T.his We

Brigidier Geieral Juan A. Az-
carate, 'Military-'.Attache from
Mexico, arrived at Columbus at
6:10 a. m. Monday for an infor-
mal visit to the. Infantry School
at Fort Benning. He was met at
the station by Lieutenant John A.
Cleveland, 'Jr., special aide-de-
camp,, and Lieut. Joseph B. Craw-
ford, General Estes' aide.

General Azcarate went directly
to headquarters of the Infantry
School, where, at 9:00 o'clock, he
met all the staff officers of that
institution, and was welcomed by
Colonel Fred-L..Munson, acting
commandant. Colonel Munson's
welcome was, in-substance, as fol-
lows:

"General Azcarate, it is with
genuine sincerity, that we welcome
you to Fort Benning. This school,
we think, is a-fine institution in
which our army takes much pride.
We have always considered'Mexico
a sister- country and have enjoyed
peace,-with her for the-past 88
years. We hope that your visit
may be the first of'a long series
of visits by you and other officials
from your country.'.

General Azcarate responded, in
substance, as follows:

"It is indeed a pleasure and hon-
or for me to-be here. I have fol-
lowed the progress Jof this fine
institution for a long time, but
have been denied the privilege of
visiting it, through no fault of your'
country or your officials, until now.
My country-holds great respect for
you and your branch. I hope that
in the near future we may be able
to send some of our officers to
this school. Be assured that noth-
ing but peaceful relations exists
between the high commands of our
countries, and we hope that theserelations will last forever. I ap-
preciate again the honor, you pay
me."

Prior to his inspection of :the
various activities of the Infantry
School:, General Azcarate had a
short cOnference With Colonel
Charles W, Weeks, assistant com-
mandant. His morning inspection
terminated at the Officers'-Club,
where Colonel Weeks gave a lunch-
eon party in his honor. Followinig
this the Twenty-Ninth Infantry,
held a mounted reView in his hon-

General Azcarate expressed him-
self as !being exceptionally inter-ested in the Department of Experi-
ment, the Reproduction Plant, and
the appearance of the troops, and
regretted that he was unable to
see more of the light tanks. 'He
also regretted his failure to meet
General Estes, and wished for him
a speedy recovery.

The visitor departed from Fort
Benning at 7:45 this morning by
plane with Captain Lloyd Barnett,
commanding officerof Flight B,
16th Observation Squadron, for
Maxwell Field, Alabama.

General Azcarate was formerly
the Chief of Air Corps of the
Mexican army.
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BAND
We were glad to see our peck-

hornist, Pfc. C. W. (Sunnyboy)
Fischer, looking so well upon his
return from-.. furlough. Noticing
that he has developed a bay win-
dow, we asked if he had been over-
eating, but received a negative re-
ply w hen he drawled,- "Naw ..ah

haven't been eatin' so much but the
beer sho is good down in New
Awleens." We are glad to see you
back, Sunnyboy, and hope you had
a nice vacation.

Spring fever has hit the band'
with a big bang. Pop Knight, Tony
Sabino, and our own dear Busby
are wondering how the little fish-
es are biting now. James, having
recovered somewhat from a very
bad cold, is again taking his daily
treks into the woods. All the men
are getting their' spring clothing
pressed up and are thinking of the
good times to be had with their
favorite lady friends. Yes I, too,
am thinking of how nice it will
be to saunter slowly along the
shaded byways with HER beside
me, with the gentle breezes whis-
pering to us and the silvery moon
filtering through the trees. Yes, it
is truly wonderful to be alive and
live in a world that is so full of
beauty. We hope that everyone is
as happy and contented with the
fullness of life as we are, for we
feel that they are missing some-
thing if they are not.

Some people seem to enjoy sit-
ting and thinking. I think that now
I will just sit for a while.

Sunshine Myers.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The company is developing a

number of stars at volley ball.
Tech. Sgt. Mitzen,, Sgt. LaBonte,

Sgt.* JimmyHayes, Barney, Bou-
ton, Corp. Danny Asher and (Gag)
Presley; are the best ii the com-
pany.

Fred Haigler, second in com-
mand in message center, has been
rated specialist5th class. He is
not so good at volley'ball but is
making quite a record over at theRegimental Message Center. He is
also cutting quite a figure with the
girls.

The company is proud to see one
of their: old timners, Danny Asher,
made Corp. Asher is one of the
second oldest timers in the com-
pany. Sgt. Guy Smith is the oldest
and retires within the next - 10
months.- ...

WahuWalton, is famous for his

Dependable
Electric and Gas"SerV'ice

POWER CONEANIT

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 "'Broadway
.. M..Harding, Manager

settling of close plays at volley
ball by bringing out the book of
rules. He sure knows where to find
them in the book. Wahu has gone
out for tennis and has issued a
challenge to the Army for a duel
in tennis. We know he is good, for
he -says :he is. He has made a suc,
cess with everything else he has
ever undertaken, .so he says. The
company is proud of him and is.
backing him in everything he un-
dertakes.

Adcock-is back from his furlough
in Alabama.

The company is proud of the new
.change in uniform this week,, on the
post which is shirts -and hat, and
breeches or trousers. They-are also-

proud of the full pay which takes
effect the first of next month.

The company's mounted section
deserve some honorable mention
for their exfellent pe rformance of
their duty.

Among the outstanding are Sgt.
Gammage, Corp. Edmunds, Ralph
Jenkins, Charlie Cain, Charlie
Wright, Stambaugh and Joe San-
dow.

They are looking forward with
great interest to the horseshow
next month. This company has al-
ways taken off the most prizes in
these semi-yearly horseshows and
are expecting 'to do the same this
year. The men-and animals are
getting in fine condition for this.

Beckemeyer, our newspaper re-
porter and excellent company clerk
is looking around for a place to
set up a toy airplane factory.

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN.
COMPANY

Corporal Wiggins, who is at
present at the General Hospital,
Denver, Colo., writes, that he is
getting along-fine, and that he has
put on 20 pounds in-weight.

Pvt. Hills was appointed Private
First Class this past week.

It is hoped by all members of
the company tha tthe reorganiza-
tion of the company goes through
and that the company gets their
trucks- and .50 caliber machine
guns, for it is better with -trucks
than having to pull the old mule
around,.. ....

SERkVIcE COMPANY
Several of our teamsters are on

special duty with a detachment of
the 66th Inf., (Lighit Tanks) out
on Clear Creek helping build a
3? m The old "Missouri Canary"~ is
always in demand where there are
any roads or dams or such con-
struction to be done.

We don't know what has caused

the decline in re-enlistments in
our company during the past month
-it may be love or a touch of the
well known spring fever. Anyway,
first cook Otho C.Young and Pfc.
James 0. Christian are discharged
per E. T. S. during the month and
failed to heed the call (or did
they?).

Among the re-enlistments for
this month we. see the names of
Privates First Class Byrant and
Wooten, William W. Both of these
menare old timers in the Service,
Company and we are glad to see
them take on another stack with
US.

First Lieutenant William W.
Bucky O'Connor, our popular Mo-
tor Transport officer, has return-
ed from a three day cross country
flight to Langley Field, Va. Lt.

O'Connor says that the air trails
are much smoother'than the trails
and roads to be found in Benning.

"Crooner-'

COMPANY A
Well, friends, here's old gallop-

ing A Company right back in the
running-again after so long a time.
And' what a sad plight we are in.
Someone. kidnapped all our inform-
ers and is holding them for ran-,
som. The ransom money may be
paid'in Canteen Checks, so says the
threatening letter received a few
days ago. However, we have a
good sleuth ontheir trail and ex-
pett to seeourtool-pigeons with-
in a few. days without paying out
a lot of paper nickels.

This day finds us all in good hu-
mor after a-special supper we en-
joyed lasit night, which 'was given
to the men in the company who
came out at the top of the various
competitive tournaments which are
creating such a turmoil in the out-
fit. Corporal Ellis seems to be the
best chess player in the conrpany,
while "Schnozzle" Sheppard, our
erstwhile company clerk, seems to
rank the company in handball. All
men who were at some time or oth-
er during the past month, the
Commanding Officer's Orderlies,
were also feted and received a dol-

lar each in the form of a good
check, which isn't of rubber.

And who'd a thunk it of Toots
Kasper? Only a chosen few know
the secret. And they won't tell.

We wish to take this opportunity
to welcome Captain Jeffres to the
organization and extend to-:him.

our best wishes.and regards for the
continued success and outstanding
performance of our excellent or-
ganization .". Good luck, Captain
Jeffres...

El

IU

BOYS' BIKE

$5 DOWN - $5 MONTH:
With Small Carrying Charge

n WA LLOWGIRLS" BIKE

$5 DOWN- $5 MONTH
With Small Carrying Charge

1008 BROADWAY

HOME MADE BREAD
Improved--The twist ties: in
the flavor and eliminates the
holes. ,

II

Personal Or
Character

Loans

In liea with our pol-
icy to render every
possible financial ser-
vice consistent with
good banking we are

pleased to announce that we will make personal or character
loans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at
6% discount. Endorsements conditional. Applications invited.

.... T IR ST. NA TIONAL BANK

THE HOME SAVINGS BANK
R. M.Hall, Jr.,'Fort Benning:Representative

I

And so, all sad things must
come to an end. This is the end
of this one. We'll be looking at
you next week.

Isidore Blow,
.(Brother of Joe.).

COMPAiN I C
Trying to write news of an or-

ganization just before pay-day is
like a modern Romeo trying to live
on lo before he even kisses the

Continued on page 8
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NON-COMS CLUB
The Non-commissi6ned Officers'

club, 24th Infantry,- will: sponsor
a dance at the, -regimental. service
club on the1' 20th ofApril which
is scheduled to-surpass the dance
which was attempted last. month.
The committees are already at
work and no stone will be left
unturned to make this gala occa-
sion one which will be long re-
membered. The- music willbe fur-
Snished by the thirteen piece Jazz
Pirates orchestra which organiza-
tion has promised to do their stuff.

As yet there as been no accept-
ance- from any members of the
club to, do .-battle-. unto the two
bridge champions of the club and
the champs (whoever they are)
are wondering if they are the un-
disputed champions, a n honor
rarely bestowed.

If-i.s contemplated by the club
officials to make the club an en-
joyable place to spend the sum-
mer afternoons and evenings this
year. I nteresting events will be
staged and, with the attendance
which we -expect to have at that
time, it is certain that the club
will be a verp popular rendezvous.

A small idea of the workings
of the United States Congress may
be had by attending one of the
regular club meetings. These meet-
ings are full of pep and several

probable professors of military sci-
ence and tactics as well as any
number if pqssible bankers and
college presidpnts remind one of
the first meedting of the Senate
with several miembers trying to be
recognized by the chair at the same
time.

"W. W. HODGES-

COMPANY B
A number of the Bachelor's

Club members attended a dance
which was given by the What-Not-
Club of Columbus on Friday night.
After dancing to the tunes of syn-
copated, rhythmic and enchanting
music rendered by the 24th Infan-
try Syncopators several of the
plsasure-seekers extended their
pleasiire by snatching a few more
of the remaining wee hours at the
Ale Garden.

The opponent of Corporal Von-
tress is progressing in his condi-
tioning so rapidly, that he (Cor-
poral Vontress) expects to start
planning a match in the near fu-
ture. We are decidedly as enthusi-
astic as the Corporal. However,
we do have our theoretic impres-
sions but we think it is best to
keep them to ourselves.

It is rumored that a certain sol-
dier in this company has never
missed a mess formation since his
entering the service five years ago.
A few days ago it was known that
this said soldier was visiting
friends in Atlanta. To the surprise
of everyone, there was a flash re-
ceived by the mess sergeant which
read thus: "Save supper for one
soldier stop train will be a few
minutes late."

C. L. Towns.

C... .. .. OM PANY C ..............
The company .wishes to extend

its heart felt sympathy to the-wi-
dow and relatives of our late Com-
manding Officer, Colonel James
M. Little, 24th Infantry, who died
Saturday, March 23, 1935, from
the result of injuries sustained in
-an automobile. accident.,

It was noted that the funeral es-
cort, composed of the regiment, in
the city of Columbus, was well con-
ducted without the least confusion.
It is considered a great honor by
each one of us of the regiment to
pay our last respect to our depart-
ed Colonel. With this tribute, we
wish him a peaceful rest.

C. J. Ragsdale.

COMPANY F.
Private Walter Vanderhost, our

old and once cheerful sheik, known
as the globe trotter, says that
when he had a lot of money-he
had a lot of friends, but now he
hasn't a penny, so he hasn't a
friend. Cheer up old boy. May the
damsels bless your advancing foot
steps.
Ways and doings around the old
Company:

Private Lewis Albo, busy read-
ing the drill regulations around the
100th Motor transport company.

.Cpl., James Henderson, busy, lec-
turning to Cpl. Edward Myers.

Private Thomas Hunter has- re-
cently been relieved from the Log-
ging Detachment 24th Infantry,
and is now assigned to the Quar-
termaster Stable for duty, where
heis inventing a self-feed bin,
which will reduce labors.

Hannon Porter.

.BAND again "in the near futtre.
Corporal Ruffin, jovial alto saxo- The-Band leader is preparing a

phonist of the Jazz Pirates or.- special program.which'will be rem-
chestra, is confined -.at,, the Post dered on Army Day . Time and
hospiial with onsillitis. At the place will .be announced at a later
present time he cannot be seen date. This program should be
but'it is noped that he will be oui Continued onpage 11.

"Sure, enjoy yourself,"
said Jim. "It's a ding
good cigarette."

x-... .. ..

I was working way late at the

Office one nightand ran out f cigarettes.
WhenJim the watchman came through
I tackled him fr a smoke.

'Sure," says Jim, and he handed
over apack of Chesterfields. "Go ahead,

Mr. Kent, take three or four."
Jim said he'dsmoked a lot ofcig a"

.X, rettes in his time, but he'd put Chester-
field up in front of any of'em when

. .. . . .. .

it came to taste.
........... .... ..-. :.". .:.. ... and "' -a " : "• • nd they ain't a bit strong

either," is the way Jim put it.,ii~i:.That was the first Chesterfield I

ever smoked. And I'm right there with
& :i~i.! ....go iat.hi ,: w:to, hen ,:.he:_tsays. it's aingv

goodciz'arette

PONC-
'MONDAY' .iWEDNE E P SATURDAYALUCREZAI" LILY RICHARD
•B OR I PONS- BO N ELLI

" , KOSTELANIETZ ORCHESTRA AND* CHORU
i :.- :- -- 8 P. M. (C. s. T.) -- COLUMBIA NETWORK

-... 1.d.Ad.

©1935. LiGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO co.

We. surmise.that- you'll soon -be

traveling to Atlanta for some of

the inevitable Easter shOpping

which' is so dear to the feminine

heart. :If you are, please permit

us to suggest that you stay at the Ansley, At-

lanta's finest hotel. Here you'll find comfort,

hospitality, and an easy accessibility to every im-

portant store -and place of interest in Atlanta.

We'll be on the lookout for you!

THE ANSLEY
CARLING DINKLER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
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BENNIN G PR'OMENA
I -. " ':A PAGE TO THE LADIES

By D. K. M.

.1 -

I SCOUTING- I I
The Girl Scouts who have been

working, for their Hostess' Badge,
under the direction of Mrs. Harold
P. Gibson, will finish this-course
by giving a Tea on Thursday af-
ternoon, for-the members-of -the
Girl Scout Council, and their moth-
ers. The girls will be entirely re-
sponsible for all the preparations
for the Tea;..' planning-", and serv-
ing, and the. entertainment-of their
guests. The ten girls giving' the
Tea. are: Eleanor Jean Ankcorn,
Bernice Drake, Agnes:, Evans, Lil-
ian Evans, Jean Howie, Helen Jer-
ry, Francis Lanahan, Marie Leh-
man, Miriam Mangum, Dorothy
Negrotto. -

Girl Scout news :stories were
sent -in this week from the Daffo-
dil Troop: under the' leadership :of'
Miss Margaret, -Hall (Margie, the
girls call her). Stories submitted
by Molly Negrotto,,.Betty Foster,

and Elizabeth Guthriewere all so
well written that a chice was es-

Continued-onpage 1.

To Be Presented

April ..22 .d
Springer Opera House :.

"Second Childhood"
Prices

$1.00- 50c-25c

CLEARANCE.
SALE

Framed Pictures

Margaret Harrison i.
At Rosenberg's, ,.:--i,

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
BY L'ORRAINE H.. EDDLEMANI

COL. AND MRS. WOOLNOUGH
HONORED WITH FAREWELL

DINNNER DANCE
The officers and ladies of the

First Academic Section honored
Col. and Mrs. James B. Woolnough
with a farewell dinner dance at the-
Night Owl, in Columbus, last Fri-
day evening. Col. Woolnough,
who has been Chief of the' First
Section for the past two years, has
been ordered to duty in the Chief
of Infantry's Office-in Washing-
ton and he and Mrs. Woolnough
are departing soon for their new
station. The guests were grouped
at numerous small tables which
were decorated with a profusion of
Spring flowers. Dinner was ser-
.ved at eight o'clock and dancing
was enjoyed until midnight. Cov-
ers were placed for Col. and Mrs.
Woolnough' Col. and 'Mrs. W. R.
Scott, Col. and Mrs. E. J. Dawley,
Maj. and Mrs. H. A.. Wadsworth,
Maj. and Mrs. W. L. Roberts, Maj.
and Mrs. C. P. Hall, Maj. and Mrs.
L. H. Cook, Maj. and Mrs. P. S.
Wood, Maj. aidMrs. T. S. Arms,
Maj. and Mrs. B. G. -Weir, Maj.
and Mrs. J. T. Murray, Maj. and
Mrs. S. A. Gibson, Maj. and Mrs.
William Hones, Maj. and Mrs. J.
Th Brooke, Maj. and Mrs. R. C.
Macon, Maj. and Mrs. Lathe B.
Row, of .Washington, D. C., Maj.
and Mrs. Henry Terrell, Jr., Maj.
and -Mrs. W. C. McMahon, Capt.
and Mrs. W. C. Lee, Capt. and Mrs.
C. M. Anckorn, Capt. and Mrs. H.
P. Gibson, Capt. and Mrs. Geoffrey
Marshall and Capt. and Mrs. Nor-
man McNeill.

TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY
SPONSORS POST.HOP:AT'

OFFICERS' CLUB:-
Last. Friday evening at .-the .Of

icers'" Club, the officers and la-
dies of the Twenty-ninth Infantry
entertained with a dance to..which
all officers of the garrison' and
their :ladies were invited to attend.
This being the first regimental
[dance attended by Col. and .Mrs.
Asa L. Singleton since Col. Sin-
gleton assumed command of the
•Twenty-ninth Infantry, all the .of-
lficers and their ladies were pre-
sented to them in the receiving

when your

OSE
are the: loveliest

you've been

hosed

here

HOSE
First Floor

- 16 5 195
Sheer. McCallum :Ingrain Chiffon-that flatter
your legs and make you conscious of your hose
correctness-Brown-skin,-sandy-Peach-tan and
peter-pan.

line by, the regimental adjutant, I
Capt-. N. A. Wimberley.

Enjoyable music for dancing was
furnished by the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry Orchestra from nine-thirty
until midnight.

COL. AND MRS. CREA COMPLI-
MENT .COL. AND MRS.

SINGLETON
Col. and Mrs. Harry B. Crea

were hosts at dinner at their home
at seven-fifteen-last Friday even-
ing, prior to the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry Dance at the Officers' Club,
naming as their honor guests Col.:
and Mrs. A. L. Singleton. A color
scheme of yellow and green was
carried out in the appointments of
the table with a large silver bowl
of yellow, jonquils centering the
table, flanked on either side by
green tapers in silver holders.
Seated at the table were Col. and-
Mrs. Singleton, Col. and Mrs. F.
L. Munson, Col. and Mrs. Maurice
D. Welty, Maj. and Mrs. Jesse A.
Ladd, Maj. and Mrs. John F. Cor-
by and the hosts.

COL. AND MRS. DRAVO ENTER-
TAIN AT DINNER FRIDAY

EVENING
Preceding the Twenty-ninth In-

fantry Dance last Friday evening,
Col. and Mrs. C. A. Dravo enter-
tained at a beautifully appointed
dinner at their quarters in Miller
Loop. The table, laid with lace
runners, was decorated with white
plum blossoms in an antique sil-
ver bowl and white tapers in high
silver holders. Seated with Col.
and Mrs. Dravo were Capt. and
Mrs. N. A. Wimberley, Capt. and
Mrs. H. L. Barrett, Capt. and Mrs.
Collin S. Myers and Lt., and Mrs.
Clyde D. Eddleman.

MAJ..AND MRS... GAUTIER
HOSTS AT DINNER AND

MOVIE PARTY
Last Saturday evening Maj. and

Mrs. C. V. Gautier were hosts at
a dinner party at their quarters on
Rainbow avenue at six-thirty
o'clock. The Saint Patrick's col-
ors prevailed in the decorations of
the table. Covers were laid for
Maj. and Mrs. S. P. Rhode, Maj.
and Mrs. 0. L. Graham, Maj. and
Mrs..Alfred Mordecai, Capt. and
Mrs. G. E. Armstrong, and Maj.
and Mrs. Gautier.

Following dinner, Maj. and MRS.

Gautier and their guests attended
the movie at the Post theater.

MRS. CARAWAY COMPLI-
MENTS GUESTS AT

LUNCHEON
Mrs. Paul W. Caraway enter-

tained with a l uncheon last Friday

at one o'clock at the Officers' Club
as a compliment to -her house
guests, Mrs. J. R. Little, her moth-
er, and Mrs. Graham N. Lawdon,
from Washington, D. C. . Three
silver bowls filled with white dog-
wood and placed at spaced inter-
vals adorned the table. Covers
were placed-for Mrs. Little, Mrs.
Lawdon, Mrs. R. S. Lytle, Mrs., L.
A. Bessette, Mrs. Stanhope Mason,
Mrs.-E. A. Johnson, Mrs. R, E.
Moore, Mrs. J. R. Davidson, Mrs.
G. E. Bender, Mrs. L. C. McGarr,
Crs. C. H. Bonesteel, 3rd, Miss Ja-
net Pratt, Mrs. R.-N. Young, Mrs.
L. H. Ginn, Jr.- Mrs. Allen Thay-
er, Mrs. J. A. Reagin, Mrs. C. F.
Howard, Mrs. T. H. Allen, Mrs.
W. E. Pheris, Jr., and Mrs. Cara-
way.

MAJ. AND MRS. DABNEY EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER

Maj. and Mrs. A. S. Dabney were
hosts at a beautifully. appointed
dinner .Sunday at six-thirty-o'clock

at their quarters, the. party later
attending the'movie at the Post
Theater. Seated at the'table were
Col. and. Mrs. R. H. Kelley, Col.
and Mrs..H.B..Crea, Maj.. and
Mrs. Vernon Evans,.Maj. and Mrs.
F.. C. Sibert,. Maj. and Mrs.,P. J.
Mueller and the hosts.

MRS. McNEILL HOSTESS AT
LUNCHEON MONDAY, HON-

-ORING VISITORS
Mrs. Norman- McNeill, was: hos-

tess. at a luncheon Monday at: one
o'clock at the Officers' Club, en-

Continued on page 6

From A Reporter's
Note Book,

"The time has come, the Walrus
said,

To talk of many things;
Of shoes, and ships,-and sealing

wax,
Of cabbages, and kings."

*... ."S * ,. * .

.Dr. A. S. Hocking, of. the Uni-
versity of Alabama,' will be the
principal speaker at the Fort Ben-
ning 'Woman's Club which..meets

Continued on-page 9

THE OFFICIAL GIRL

S.COUTSHOES

5

MILLE;RTAYLOR
SHOE COMPANY

"Where the. new styles are shown first"

CUT
CLEVERLY

FOR
SPRING

Lovely, irresistible styles in
dresses for Spring that are
featured by their finely tailor-
ed lines, correct: styling and-
bright colors.

Each of these Kiralfy frocks
is becoming and practical,
and may be worn this sum-
mer at the Club, around the
home or for those informal
week-end vacations. You can,
choose your summer's ward-
robe right now!

Each of these dresses is
priced at a very reasonable
figure, as evidenced by their
price tags. Come in and let
-them show themselves.

$10.00
and up

AND A ,CCfori#,.r

C otod QCOnC)ADAY

Friday,- March-M- 1935-Til E -BENNI-ING -,HER'*ALDSPage--Your
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Roaming The.

With Spring all around us,. in
the flowering .. peach :-trees;- the
blooming pansy beds; the'gorgeous
masses of wisteria blossoms;
against cream, stoucco; the -vivid
borders.of.Wild phlox; .V.and the
Sfragrant violet beds .here and there
about- the Post-we Wandered a
bit-but'.not far afield-for this

article. When we asked. -Captain
Robert J. Whatley what. is being
done this ,Spring at the Post Nur-
sery, he wrote for us the follow-
ing article:

ACITIVITIES OF THE POST
NURSERY

During the last two years Fort
Benning has made. a gradualmove

To Guard Against
Dangerous

jD isease

Ti ie strength 'and resist-
ance--giving qualities of
Foremost Dairies' products
ore our strongest rcom-
mendation.

Besides this, they are am-
ply protected against dis-
ease through the pasteuri-
zation process which ren-
ders them absolutely safe
in every way.

You can depend on Fore-
most products for every-
thing necessary in dairy
supplies. Always ask for
them.FORE'fMOST,

DAIRIE-S

INC@

in- beautification; -,erecting new
buildings; building. new-roads.;
landscaping lawns;- planting- trees;
-putting-ut shrubbery around,-new
and -old.-quarters; and doing much
to improve vacant spots..

The Post Garden Detachment
.has been responsible for this work
of beautification, and by.preserv-
ing what -has -been done, and ex-
tending this.work into the future,
beauty and appreciation of it will
be enjoyed by those who serve
here in the: future.

...- .. , .. .. ,

. ..... .

Thousands :of trees have been
planted, oaks, gums, tulip .plane
trees, mimosas, cedars, magnolias,:
and cork elms. All these varieties
of trees can be fotLEd here on the
reservation in their natural state.

The thousands of .shrubs which
have already been. used here, and
the ones to be used in planting,
around the 110.sets of new quar-
ters,..have beenpropagated by the
Garden Detachment, with the ex-
ception of a few hundred bought by
the Construction Quartermaster.
If. all, of ithese plants.had been
bought by' the government, they
would have totaled. not less than
$50,000.00. The nursery plants have
increased-from a few thousand* to
many thousands in numbers and
varieties..,

The Post Garden Detachment
has erected at the Post Nursery
two new green houses, one 95 by
45 feet, the other 95 by 20 feet, in
which are growing many hot house
plants, cut flowers, and ferns for
the convenience and benefit of the
personnel. of the post. With the
growing demand for cut flowers
this will give the Post Garden, De-
tachment a chance to build up a
fund which is badly needed.

The Post Garden Detachment
has another activity which is a
valuable asset to Fort Benning.
This is. the Tree Surgery, School.
For the last twoyears there were
two sessions of three months dura-
tion, each year. All organizations
of the Corps Area have the privi-
lege of selecting and sending men
here to take this course; covering
pruning trees, shrubs, and vines.
Also. propagation... of all varieties
of shrubs and vines, dewberry and
others, by actually making the cut-
ting.s, and putting them in the
propogating-.bins; and doing every

DRESS FOR-.... T-HE

.CI.ON10"N

G.OL F D.RES SES

In cotton and wash silks. Tail-
ored shirt waist dresses made
with turn-over collars and. scarfs

pocket and button'trimmed,
in stripes and pastel collars.*

SIZES.-2 to 44

SECOND FLOOR

KIRVE N 49SWe Make.Rubber Stamps
,COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY

phase of hot house work that in- course"teaches men. how to *set turned out here which are a cred-
cludes the .planting, taking., care shrubs, take :-,up.trees and trans-* it to the.post. In doing this.work
of, as well as'the selecting and re- ,plant them, -and- the methods of the School-has prolonged the/life of
jecting of plants,.for certain, or spraying. They ,are- taught ..cavity these most wonderful old oaksIand
definite -purposes., Special emphasis work;-how to clean it, treat it, and. hickory'trees here- ori"the reserva-
:is stressed: on combating the.com- fill."it ..with cement. Some-veryex-... tion,..,and espeeially on the post
mon pests"of the . hot-house, This[.cellent pieces'of work have been proper.
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MIX IT WITH

P E RSO ,NS- PEN E LL
PRESENT"S

THE SEASON'S FIRST SHOWING OF
1935's SUMMER FURNITURE

All of our gliders are obf the. three-cushion' type, which
makes them .very easy to handle. All-steel construction,
and guaranteed to givelong.and faithful service.

$15.00.and up

Deck -CHARS
Deck chairs which "sport
snappy canopies, and have
fine resting places for
tired feet. They are com-
fortable and strong, and
are made with brightly
covered canvas.

$1098

Steel CHAIRS
We have likewise a number of
these steel chairs, in all designs,
with perforated or strip steel backs
and seats. 4.50

PERSONS-PENNELL
FURNITURE COMPANY

1249 BROADWAY

SOCIETY
Continued from page 4

tertaining in honor of her sister,
-Mrs. Jack Massee, of Americus,
Georgia, and Mrs. Albert N. Peake,
,house guest of Mrs. C. H. Bone-
steel. The table was attractively
decorated with mixed spring flow-
ers. Covers were placed.'for Mrs.
Massee, Mrs. Peake, Mrs.-Bone-
steel, Mrs. Philip S. Wood, Mrs.
William R. Scott, Mrs. Henry Ter-
rell, Jr., Mrs. John T. Murray, Mrs.
W. C. McMahon, Mrs. Keenan
Rand, of Macon ....Georgia, and Mrs.
McNeill.

MRS. LYTLE COMPLIMENTS
MRS. J. R. LITTLE WITH

FORMAL TEA
Mrs. Robert S. Lytle compliment-

ed Mrs. J. R,. Little of Washing-
ton, D. C., with a formal tea at
her home on Tuesday afternoon
between four-thirty and six o'cilock.
A color note of lavender prevailed
in the appointments of the table
Lavender sweet peas and lavender
iris in. a silver bowl graced-the
center of the table Which was -over-
laid with a lace and embroidered
cloth. Tall, slender, lavender tap-
ers burned in four high silver can-
dle Qticks. Presiding at-the tea.

table were Mrs. L. L. Smith. and
Mrs. M. S. Lough alternating with
Mrs. R. G. Howie and Mrs. C. H.

LT. AND MRS. STUDEBAKER
GIVE FAREWELL PARTY
Lt. and Mrs. C.. H. Studebaker

were hosts at a picnic Thursday
evening at Bull Creek honoring
Capt. and Mrs. L. S. Partridge who
are leaving soon for their. new
station in Hawaii. Among those
present were Capt. and Mrs. Par-
tridge, Col. and Mrs. L. P. Col-
lins, Mr. and Mrs. Collins, Col.
and Mrs. E. J. Dawley, Maj. and
Mrs. William Hones, Capt. and
Mrs. A. H. Cummings, Capt. and
Mrs. Lloyd Barnett, and Lt. and
Mrs. Vanture.

CAPT. AND MRS. JOHNSON
HOSTS AT DINNER

Capt. and Mrs. E. A. Johnson
were hosts at dinner at their
quarters on Friday evening prior
to the Twenty-Ninth Infantry
dance at the Officers' Club. The
table was attractively decorated
with mixed spring flowers in a
silver bowl and ivory tapers in

Farish. They were assisted by
Mrs.. L. A. Bessette, Mrs. R. G.
Mangum, Mrs. R. N. Young, Mrs.
J. A.-Reagin, Mrs. W. L. Hornish-
er and Mrs. E. J. Skalandzunos.

Forty guests were invited to
meet Mrs. Little.

MRS. -VOORHIES AND MRS.
RULE HONORED AT LUN-
CHEON BY MRS. CRONK

Mrs. W. G. Cronk was hostess
,at a luncheon last Saturday at the
Officers' Club, entertaining a' a
compliment to Mrs. Stockton Voor-
hies and Mrs. Arthur Rule, visi-
tors on the Post. Spring: flowers
graced the luncheon table. Mrs.
Cronk's additional guests were
Mrs. A. K. Stebbins, Mrs. R. C.
Bing, Mrs. J. T. Murray, Mrs. W.
G. Livesay, Mrs. Kameil Maertens,
Mrs. T. G. Cross, Mrs. W. T. Fitts,
Mrs. J. B. Lovelace, Mrs. J. W.
Sheehy, Mrs. E. K. Wright, Mrs.
Ella Allen, Mrs. G. E. Elliott, Mrs.
E. S. Gibson, Mrs. J. A. Stewart
and Mrs. P. J. Black.

WARD KEILER CELEBRATES
SIXTH BIRTHDAY ANNI-

VERSARY
Little Ward Keiler celebrated his

sixth birthday anniversary last
Saturday afternoon with a party
at the home of his parents, Lt. and
Mrs. R. D. Keiler, in Austin Loop.
The birthday tabl6 was overlaid
with a paper Easter cloth and held
as its central decoration a large
birthday cake embossed in pink
and white and topped with six lit-
tle pink candles. Pink ' bonbons
were used as favors. The little
guests included Jacqueline and
Geraldine Horne, Cornelia-and Jay
Van Horne, Bobbie Cummings,
Eugene Mister, Steve Hamilton, Jr.,
Roger Brislawn, Sonny Baker,
Jackie Eddleman, Mortimer O'Con-
nor, Jackie Stewart, Eugene Bes-
sette and Teddy Keiler.

MAJ. AND MRS. ROBINSON, EN-
TERTAIN WITH DINNER

PARTY
Maj. and Mrs. J. N. Robinson

entertained at dinner at, the Offi-
cers' Club Thursday at six-forty-
five o'clock, the party later attend-
ing the movie.

Maj. and Mrs. Robinson had as
[heir guests Maj. and Mrs. T. S.

Arms, ,Maj. and Mrs. A. 'S. Dab-
ney, :Maj. and Mrs. T. G. Hearn,
Capt. and• Mrs. C. N. Anckorn,
Capt. and Mrs. R. L. Ring, Capt.
and Mrs. M. E. Bell, Capt. and
Mrs. H. Clarke, 2nd, Capt. and
Mrs. IH. P. Gibson, Capt. and Mrs.
H. T. Morgan, and Capt. and Mrs.
W. H. Quart erman, Jr." • i

3000 YARDS

silver -holders. Covers were, placed
for Maj, and -Mrs. C. L.:Mullins,
Capt. J. E. McCarthy, Lt. and Mrs.
F. E. Gillette, Lt. and Mrs.-G. H.
Decker and Capt. and, Mrs. John-
son.

MISS RICHARDSON COMPLI-

MENTED AT LUNC HEON

Miss Marie Richardson,'who is
,,he guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. H.
Estes, was the honor guest -at a
beautiful luncheon given -by Miss
Elizabeth Munson at her home
Monday, at one o'clock. The table
was charming with pink snapdrag-
ons in a silver bowl and pink ta-
pers in high silver candlesticks.
Miss Munson's additional- guests
were Mrs. P. J. Mueller, Mrs. J. V.
Carroll, Mrs. M. H. Burt, Mrs. C.
D. Collins, Mrs. C. R. Landon, Mrs.

32-oz. (full quart)-.--..----15c
5c refund on bottle

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

FINE QUALITY

ALLSILK

AT 3 YARD

ONLY

2 TO 10 YARD LENGTHS

THIS IS THE GREATEST SILK VALUE IN PENNEY'S
33. YEARS' :EXPERIENCE. WORDS CANNOT DE-
SCRIBE ITS VALUE. YOU MUST SEE AND FEEL
IT YOURSELF. EVERY NEW PASTEL :SHADE FOR
SPRING. THIS VALUE MADE POSSIBLE BY BUY-
ING HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS YARDS SHORT
LENGTHS OF-HIGH GRADE CREPES. WE WILL NOT'
CUT PIECES UNDER 4 YARDS.

I!

/POWERFUL AND |
• QUIET AS IT WAS ",

WHEN WE BOUGHT IT.11

eYES, AN EXPERT '

OVERHAUL SUREIMAKES A BIG. " . . ..
IDIFFERENCE.,, IT i -
I D ID N T C O S T S 0O-.; :.: .

MUC--EITHER

and you can safely bet that the Sun Motor
Tester has had a lot to do with the efficiency
and accuracy of the overhaul jobs which have
been done here lately.

An ingenious machine, which tests out
your motor thoroughly, it is one of the newest
acquisitions of this department, and you are
invited to drive in and witness it in action.

We will be glad to give you an estimate on
any repair or repainting work

.. AUTODEPATMENT
THE POST EXCHANGE....

FORT BENNING, GA.

0. L. Robles, Mrs. A. K. Stebbins,
and Mrs ,G. C. Mergens.

MAJ. AND MRS.'ROW HONORED
AT DINNER BY MAJ.-AND

MRS. WADSWORTH
Maj..and Mrs. H.. A,. Wadsworth

entertained at a beautifully a-p-
pointed dinner at their quarters
last Saturday evening, in honor of
Maj. and Mrs. L. B. Row of Wash-
ington, D. C. A color note of pink
and white was emphasized in the
decorations of the table with a
central decoration of pink laurel
and white snowdrops. Pink tapers
in silver holders completed the ar-
rangement. Covers were placed for
Maj. and Mrs. Row, Maj. and Mrs.
W. L. Roberts and Maj. and Mrs.
Wadsworth.

Continued on page 7

PENNEY'S 33rd ANNIVERSARY
...CONTINUES

MRS. CORBY COMPLIMENTS
HOUSE GUESTS AT

LUNCHEON,;
Mrs. J. F. Corby entertained at

luncheon at, her home on Thurs-
day at one o'clock, as a compliment
to Maj. Corby's sisters, Mrs.
Chas. Hassert, Mrs. Clinton Steif-
el and Mrs. Louis Lee, from Phila-
(delphia, who are her house guests.
'Covers were "laid for Mrs. Hassert,
Mrs. Steifel, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. T. J.
Leary, Mrs. J. W. Duckworth, Mrs.
M. W. 'Hall, Mrs. J. R. Dinsmore
and -Mrs. Corby.

FEATURING
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CAPT.;AND' MRS. ZAK EN-
TERTAIN WITH DINNER

.-..AND MOVIE PARTY
Capt. and Mrs. J. T. -Zak en-

tertained with a dinner at *the Of-
ficers' :-Club last Saturday even-
in at Six-th-irty o'clock, the party
later attending .the movie at the
Post theatre. White Iris and pink
blossom's and white candles adorn-
ed the table. Their guests includ-
,ed Lt. and Mrs. G. C. Charles, Lt.
:and Mrs. T. L. Dunn, and Lt. and
Mrs. J. L. Dicks.

LT. AND MRS. KEILER HOSTS
AT BUFFET SUPPER

Lt. and Mrs. R. D. Keiler were
hosts at a buffet supper at their
quarters Tuesday evening at sev-
en-fifteen o'clock. A profusion of
dogwood furnished the effective
decorations throughout the house.
Lt, and Mrs. Keiler's guests in-
cluded Col. and Mrs. J. B. Wool-
nough, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wood
of Saint Paul, Minnesota, Maj. and
Mrs. Henry Terrell, Jr., Capt. Wal-
ter Bigby, Capt. Robert Schow and
Lt. and Mrs. C. D. Eddleman.

MRS. HOWELL COMPLIMENT-
ED BY. CAPT. AND MRS.

JOHNSON
Capt. and Mrs. E. A. Johnson

complimented Mrs. Howell, moth-
er of Mrs. E. G. Wheeler, with a
beautifully appointed dinner at
their quarters on Saturday even-
ing at the Post theatre. Covers
were placed for Mrs. Howell, Lt.
and Mrs. E. G. Wheeler, Lt. and
Mrs J. R. Davidson, Lt. and Mrs.
W. S. Matthews, and Capt. and
Mrs. Johnson.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wood of

Saint Paul, Minnesota, are the
guests of Col. and Mrs. James B.
Woolnough. Col. and Mrs. Wool-
nough complimented their guests
with a picnic at the Academic
Camp on Thursday evening..

Lt. and Mrs. Paul W. Caraway
have as their -house guest, Mrs.
Graham N. Lawdon and Mrs. J. R.
Little, Mrs. Caraway's mother,
both from Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thomipson,
Jr., from Kennett Square, Pa., ar-
rived on the Post Thursday to be
the week-enid guests of Lt. and
Mrs. Claude D. :Collins. Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. Collins were
college roommates and this is their
first meeting since their college
days.

Recent arrivals on the Post are
Capt. and Mrs. W . C. Lee, who are*
attractive additions to Fort Ben-
ning society. For the past year
Capt. and Mrs. Lee have been sta-

tioned in Paris where Capt. Lee
was a student at the French Tank
School. Capt. Lee will be on duty
with the First Academic Section of
the Infantry School.

Mrs. Albert N. Peake returned
to Fort Benning last week to re-
sume her visit with Col. and Mrs.
Charles H. Bonesteel.

Maj. and Mrs. J. F. Corby have
as their guests, Maj. Corby's sis-
ters, Mrs. Louis Lee, Mrs. Clinton
Steifel and Mrs. Charles Hassert,
all of Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Arthur Rule of Westfield,
N. J., is the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Albert K. Stebbins, and
Lt. Stebbins.

Last week-end Capt. and Mrs.
Norman McNeill had as their
guests, Mrs. McNeill's sister, Mrs.
Jack Massee of Americus, and Mrs.
Keenan Rand of Macon.

Maj. and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai
left Sunday afternoon to spend a
ten day leave in Florida. Upon
their return to Fort Benning they
will prepare for their departure to
their new station in Hawaii.

Col. and Mrs. L. P. Collins have
as their guests, Col. Collin's broth-
er and his wife.

Lt. and Mrs. Henry R,..Hester
have returned to the Post after an
extended honeymoon in Porto Rico
where they were the guests of his
parents, Col. and Mrs. Hester.

Lt. James E. Purcell and Lt. Da-
vid W. Gray left Monday, motor

Continued on page 8
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So Smart! So Picturesque!

T'HE LA RG E-R -AT'S

Parisian fantasies in the Spring shades. Largefelts.-and strawsin cart-wheels which are proving so Sensationally popular among
those Who make it a point to, see that their headwear is absol.utely
correct.

You May
Charge It
At The

Darling Shop
We extend a cordial invi-
tation to the women of the
Fort to come in and open
an account. Any depart-
ment in the store will
gladly recognize y o u r
credit.

NOVELTY EVENING BAGS
. ... ,

Your costume for evening simply couldn't be corn-
plete without one of these fascinating bags. Zipper
styles.., oblong and oval shapes ... in white
cream and jet.

1132 BROADWAY

--------------

-i . .-:..... ... .

You.have asked for fashions which have snap and

distinction ... and the Darling Shop answers in the

affirmative.! And with it all, Darling apparel is

priced so moderately,

FORMAL DRESSES
To Hold The Spotlight

Roman Stripes, whites, pastels and the darker hues.

Organzas-in white and the, ultra-smart ..yellow.

Crepes, chiffons, crepes with capes, nets with frills

sophisticated body lines. Double-duty, 2-piece
"speak-easy" styles so necessary to the cocktail

hour, which may be transformed into formals sim-

ply by shedding the jacket. Interesting necklines

and odd sleeve treatments.
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wide terrain areas it was found

N e F omthat the 1.5 eye-piece was the most

. e rt!enIOf powerful that could be used to ad-
evantage. This permittea indenti-

Expertient - fication of items of military value
___ _ _ n_ at distances essential to infantry

By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF. operations.
_Capt. A. E. Burnap, Infantry,

Test Officer of the Department of

The following article-may not-be re- Experiment, conducted the prac-
produced-in whole-or: in part without tical tests of this telescope assist-
special permission from this paper or ed by the Headquarters Company,
from'the author of the article. 2d Battalion, 29th Infantry. Obser-

vations .were made at various
OBSERVATIONPTELESCOPE points on this reservation in all

Observation is: vital to success kinds of weather and conditions
in military operations. Its impor- with regard to visibility including-
tance has increased since develop- varying degrees of darkness.
ment of fire arms forced troops
to take every advantage of cover CALENDAR OF COMING
and adopt formations measured by EVENTS
miles in depth. March 29- April 4

Prior to the fall of Constanti- March 29-Daffodil Girl Scout
nople in 1453, victories on the bat- Meeting, 3:00 p. m.
tle field were determined by phy- March 31-Skeet, 9-12 a. m..
sieal contact between combatants. Drag Hunt, Officers Club,
Missile weapons were ineffective 8:30 a. m.
at distances beyond a few hundred April-Infantry School Woman's
feet. Two hundred years ago great j Club, Officers' Club 2:15 p. m.
armies fought on restricted areas* April 2-Cardinal Girl Scout Meet-
The Battle of Waterloo was fought ing, 4:00 p. m.-
on an area about equal to that Apri 3--+Music Appreciation Class,
covered by the quarters and bar- 10:30 a. m. "
racks at Fort Benning. With-troops Pine Tree Girl Scouts, 3:30..
in such compact formations accu- April 4-P. T. A. Meeting, Post
rate observation was possible with School, 2:30 p. m.
the naked eye or telescopes of very Supper-Dance, Officers' Club.
moderate power.

Modern tactical formations take SOCIETY
every advantage of cover. Brilliant Continued from page 7
uniforms of the past have been
replaced by clothing neutral in ing.-to Evansville, Ind., for a vis-
color. Glittering metal is taboo. it with Lt. Purcell's and Lt. Gray's
Powerful field glasses designed to parents. Mrs. Purcell left Sunday
detect presence of enemy units are forJackson, Miss., where she will
now carried within range of in- spend about a month visiting her
fantry small arms. Observation mother and sister.
posts established by battalion and Lt. and Mrs. Lauren W. Merri-
regimental headquarters demand am have returned to Fort Benning
still more efficient means for ob- after an extended honeymoon in

servation. These OPs are located Florida
in positions commanding-wide ex- Mrs. J. R. McGinness and small
pauses of terrain. Deliberate ex- daughter, Mary, arrived-last-week
amination of topographic features to join Lt. McGinness. They will
is essential. be .at home to their friends in their

An observation telescope has new apartment on the First Divi-

been tested by the Department of sion Road.
Experiment designed for use in Mrs. Frank S. Bowen, Mrs. Lin-
such situations. This instrument is coln Jones, Jr., and guest. Miss

carried in a heavy leather case and Jeanette Frolke,• motored to Atlan-
may be mounted either on a high ta Tuesday, for a day's shopping.

wooden tripod or upon a short met-
al support according to cover 29TH INFANTRY

available. Where field glasses are Continued from page 2

made in six and eight power this
telescope .was provided with four alluring danmsel. About the best,

eye-pieces, the lowest of which 'we can do is indulge in wild an-

gave magnification of nearly thir- ticipation.
teen power: and the highest over The Top-Kick is being beseiged

thirty-six. This permitted study of with various and sundry pleas for

distant terrain and identification month-end leaves. Some of them

olf features of objects the size of even describe a fond old grand-

a man at distances of several miles. mother whose heart is slowly
With such a telescope an observa- breaking because of their prolong-

tion post commands a view well ed absence. Since most of 'the
within the enemy lines. lads are from rural districts, Ye

In optical instruments excessive Scribe believes that it is the an-
power of magnification is not ne- nual dewberry picking with Cy

cessarily a military asset. Practi- Perkin's Sal which attracts most

cal tests disclosed that the high of them. Yes, sir; spring is here!

-powered eye-pieces.(36.5 and 2610) Our old pal, slumi-burner Mc-

commanded -very restricted fields. Closkey, has- deserted the kitcher

of view. Further, the slightest for a few rounds of straight duty

moverment of- the telescope upon If he doesn't burn shoe leathe]

its tripod caused a blurring which better than he burned slum, th(

prevented accurate observation. skin list will get him.

For field use requiring study of Pfc. Lynch, the cue-ball artist

HD. & HD.CO., 2ND BAT.
Everything is rather dull around

the company and has been for the
last few days. I guess everybody
has got a good dose of spring fev-
er. But we think everything will
get better after we get a little
more of this warm weather under
our hats.

Hawkshaw, the "unconscious".
young man of the company, takes
a stroll up on the roofguard look-

ingarondforth t i shp an
ing around for the tailor shop, arid
is, surprised at finding nothing I
nothing more than the wide-open are not sure that he was playing i ffie A e
spaces. Some of the boys seem to basketball this time. Nie cers Ar
think it's the sun, but the writer B. C. H.' Prom te
thinks there is a "her" mixed up P o d ere
in it somewhere. What do you COMPANY H

think ?
Pvts. Minter and Smith (the fu- Cpl. Nathan A. ujowuen left on Nine officers, who are at pres-

ture mess sergeant of the company) an emergency furlough to visit the ent on duty at the Infantry School

are 'getting next Sunday off. The city of Kisatchie, La., where some at Fort Benning, have been pro-

first in quite a while, and they are of his relatives informed him of moted, according t0 special War

having a hard time trying to plan sickness in the family. Pvt. Ed- mote ord tsecial ar

something to do Sunday. Won't gar Miller left for his home for a Department orders received at

someone who has been getting vacation of 30 days. Pfc. Riley headquarters of the .Infantry

Sundays off tell them something Collins returned from his furlough School.

you do on Sundays? where he states that he spent,20 Colonel Charles A. Dravo, 29th

days in repose. We are sure that
COMPANY G he is ready to get rightIback into

Another week has passed and the swing of things and to-come
the Scribbling Squad has been' through as he always has for the
searching with their weak and interest of the organization.
weary' minds for something that We had another Barracks inspec-
might- be of interest to the Com- tion, also an inspection of Stand-
pany and readers of the Herald. ards by' the National Guard and
Not much luck-said readers will Reserve Officers Saturday, March
have to content themselves with; 23, and we came through so well
reading current events. that it proves we are living up to

Cpl. Jack C. Whitesell has just our Company Motto: Semper Pa-
returned from furlough with a very ratus, as we have so many.-times
nice sun-tan. Somebody said he in the past.
had been visiting his country Several members of this organ-
cousin. Pfc. H. C. Nichols was'ization are watching Shorty Gib--
promoted to the grade of corporal son squirmand wriggle, 'for it
on the 25th and has seemed to take vseems that someone "has either
quite an interest in the. "Old Ser-'been reading his mail or else he
geant's Conferences" of -late. Pfc. 'has taken them into his confidence,.
Bug Ewing bumped heads again anyhow he is getting razzed about
and same out-with a 'shiner"L-we .something or. other, now just what

Infantry, has been. promoted fromLieutenant colonel to colonel; Col-
onel Oscar W. Griswald, Ifantry
Board, promoted from major to
lieutenant colonel; Captain Rob-
ert A. Schow, student, promoted
from first lieutenant; Captains
John H. Stokes and Reginald W.
Hubbell, promoted from first lieu-
tenant; and second lieutenants Al-
lan G. Fadness, Samuel F. Silver,
Arthur K. Noble, and Edwin M.
Van Bibber, promoted to first lieu-
tenants.

it is I am not at-liberty to say, but
if you will ask Shorty, I'm sure
that he will be more than glad to
tell. How come so many trips to
the Magic City, Shorty?

B. M. Jones_
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aired in from Birmingham last

night where (he says).he has been

visiting relatives and other dis-

tinguished citizens. We are em-

phatically informed that inspira-

tion is necessary.for success :in

the military realms. He (Lynch)

decries the. fact that we are not

nearer the "Pittsburg of the South,"

there being no end of inspiration

there.

Doc Mathes gets a lot of conso-

lation from the historical fact that

all. truly great military leaders

have fallen. He compares his own

lot with that of Napoleon, whose

down-fall was caused by spreading

his forces over too much territory.

Only one insignificant little dif-

ference, the Frenchman's forces

were spread over half of Russia

instead of Columbus. We wonder

if a modern "Josephine" had any-

thing.-to do with it.

Private Oakes, the "problem

child" of the Third Platoon, spent

three weeks relentlessly preparing

for a three-day pass. Two weeks

of good soldiering to get the pass,

and a week to borrow sufficient

medals, chevronized blouses, etc.,

with which to put on a "lick" with

the home-town fair sex.

We are in complete sympathy

with the dreamy-eyed youth who,

when asked his rifle number at

guard mount absent-mindedly re-

plied "Westmoreland 6175-J. Too

many Atlanta passes, sez we. "Who

said 'A man may be down, but he's

never out?'" asked Cpl. Daigle,

as the cashier handed him his pur-

chase discharge.

Now for a little verse by the

supply sergeant:-

When canary birds sing the blues,

When guard-house lawyers shine
.their shoes, . .

when recruits, their dog-tags don't

lose;
I'll be the Quartermaster-General,

BY HECK!
..... "Snow Joe"' Dixo~n
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"rBetter Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At A/."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H.-N.

(qo~otel AMam iile
"Sic Transit Gloria Mundi"

THE ARMY as a whole, and Fort Benning in particu-
I lar, were shocked to learn of the death of Colonel
James M. Little last Saturday, resulting from injuries
received in an automobile accident.

'To pay tribute to this fine old character is indeed
a difficult task. We knew him well and, like everyone
else who knew him, our fondness amounted almost to
adoration. There was no "just liking" the grand old
warrior-if you knew him you loved him, and knowing
him was to make life all the more worthwhile as well
as to increase one's faith in humankind.

His sterling qualities of character and fairness and
kindness to all who came in contact with him; his un-
blemished record of long service in the Army-for these
boys were his pals-- and his devotion to, his wife, will
ever stand as a monument of true American character
and breeding.

He was a splendid soldier-his record will stand
on its own merits-it is the man we are paying tribute
to the faithful friend; the splendid husband; the
ever-solicitous father; the grand sportsman.

It was in the hunting field we knew him best, and
it was there his spirit of sportSmnanship and fairplay
was finest. He always rode close to hounds and thrilled
with thevigor of the chase. When old Reynardwas
hard pressed and by some trick or Other had managed
to elude the hounds and %get away unscathed, it gave
Colonel Little the greatest pleasure. "I am so glad we
didn't kill" he would say-and after a pause would add"
"He will give us another good run again."

His Untimely passing brings deep regrets and poig-
nant grief to his host of friends and leaves a gap in the
ranks of theArmy that will be difficult to fill.

A gallant soldier, faithful friend, and grand sports-
man passes. But this noble gentleman has not lived in
vain, for -his courage and devotion to duty, loyalty to
his friends, combined with a generous heart and willing-
ness t0 help others will always be an inspiration to those
who knew him.

"I knew him well-there goes a man!"

t

.THEMENNING.-HER-ALD
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S FROMA REPORTER-'S..
Continued from page_4

Monday, Api 1 at 2:1-' -at th

Officer.s Club. Dr. Hockig,. who
is Professor-:.of History"r ad .Polit-
ical Science,.at the University, will
speak.on RecentTrends in Po-01i1'
tics. There will be a-short musi-
cal program by Lt. J. E.'Greene. -

The Dramatic Club's newest
play;,"Milky Way," after many
:f6ubIes during production, will be
-shown at the Post Theatre on the
evenings of April 11 and 13. An
excellent cast, letter perfect . in
-their parts, promises. a pleasant
evening's entertainment.

- ,

To our northern eyes, the gor-
.geous masses of lavender wiste-
ria, heavy with fragrance, aboutthe Post, seem .quitethe loveliest
flowers we've ever -seen. One ex-
,quisite spot-like a fragile Chi-
nese painting-is the heavy mass
of wisteriar blooms against the
dull waxy green-of the yucca, be-
hind Captain Marshall's quarters.

The April meeting of the P.-T.
A. of the Fort Benning Children's
School will be held in the School
.Assembly room, Thursday, April
4, at 2:3p.-m. This will be a gen-
eral business meeting.

-:N ow: is -t he timae ;:"to .comm em

your preparationsfor-thet'-comin
.Fort Benning-Flower.: :Show, -whic
will be given:May.10,, bythe Gai
den ,.Club. Wheniplafining yoi41gardenthis -year,. keep the Fov

er Show in.mind. If: you-have
,bowl "of paiticularly beautifi
-shade of egg-yolk yellow (calle
Jasmine or Ming Yellow in tb
shops), why -not -concentrate o
vivid blue cornflowers, orthe, royf
blue Chinese forget-me-not-?' (B
ing a novice in'the gardening worl
we still call cornflowers cornflom
ers). Or,. if y0u-have a lovely, ol
white vase, try--.filling'it with crin
son zinnias or cockscomb;-or crear
and orange calendulas in a dee
blue Chinese bowl. The possibili
ties are endless, and fascinating
One of the most exquisite flowe
arrangements we ever saw, was o
a few dew-wet deep pink roses (w
haven't the faintest idea of wha
variety-just -roses to us), in
clear moss green glassjar-it hap
pened to be a priceless bit. of':ol
Bohemian glass'-set in the sun. o
a glossy mahogany table. Recent
ly, we saw a similar piece of glas
in a shop on Broadway, but as th
vase had been made by a stainei
glass, window company, it was as
tonishingly reasonable in price.

Then, there are breakfast tra:
arrangements. Wouldn't you en
joy a single perfect spray of climb

for th.e SPRIN*G

LIV-IN G AND
BEDROOM SUITES

When you're doing your• spring cleaning, why not re-
furnish your home? Just move out the-old and :move
in the new- and you're all ready for a beautiful
season!

Tapestry Living Room Suites
We have a fine stock of good living-room suites in
various designs of tapestry and other coverings. We
advise you to see them and be, convinced $ 6 9u.50
of their excellency .... _.- .........----------------------lp.

Bedroom Suites
Bedrooms -that are true reflections of the latest furni-
ture modes. Made- in accordance'with standard speci-
fications, and each built to accommodate $ 5
standard springs and* mattresses----- -...... - UP

U0N BO.. ADWA

... 1014 BROADWAY . .- . ..
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Under the really excellent di-
Y rection of Charles Floyd, formerly

director of the Birmingham Civic
theatre, the Columbus Woman's
Club House Association will pre-
sent at the Springer Opera House,
your Flower Show entries.
munity Players, in "Second Child-
hood." This is a hilarious farce-
comedy by Zellah Covington -and
Jules Simonson, which was acclaim-
ed the comedy'hit of the season
when presented last. year, and. drew
a capacity house. Tickets will-be
n sale both at the'Post Exchange

and at the Officers' Club, at, pop-
aiar prices.

The P. T. A. of the Post School,
is sponsoring a school dance at the
Polo-Hunt Club, from 8 to 11 p..m.
Saturday, April 6, for the !boys
and girls of the higher grades, and
High School. Mrs. K. Maertens
is in charge of the arrangeimjents
for the dance.

-4* t *

Colonel Reginald H. Kelley's talk
last week, before the Columbus P.
T. A., and the mothers of the Fort
Benning high school students,. at
the Officers' Club, was on the ar-
ticles tested by the Department of
Experiment. It was most en--hu-.
siastically received by the kErge
and attentive audience, who were.
especially-pleased by the efforts
being male by the-Army, to.in
many cases, replace imported and
more expensive materials, with •cot-
ton. A long table of the various
articles tested, beginning with
shoes from different armies
throughout the world, was used to
illustrate the talk.

REVERSED OPINION
Continued from page 1

squad, represented by First Lieut.
Willard Renshaw, N. Y., placing
second.

On the score of extra-curricular
activities, the class held an elec-
tion last Monday relative to the
type of insignia or memento to
be adopted for graduation. (if or
when). After exponents of various.
schools of thought had expressed
their respective views, the class
approved committee .reports on
rings and photographs, but voted
against publication of a year-book..

Class elections were held soon

ing rose"with that pink and white
breakfast set.? Or a small bowl
of velv ety pansies? Lovely flow-
er arrangements' can be so easily
effected. It is 'not necessary to
invest a great deal of money-a
ten-cent* packet of seeds may win
for you one of the coveted blue
ribbons. The Flower Show commit-
tee 'is anxious that there be as
many exhibits as possible, and will
be glad, to help you plan now, for
your Flo w-er Show entriese.,

Of considerable interest to the
officers' families on the Post is
the, announcement that the Fort
Benning Chapter of the Daughters
of the .U. S. A. have bought and
ulaced in the ten officers' rooms at
the Post Hospital, special hospital
bed lamps. These are adjustable,
with special lighting features, the
type used at Lettermen General
and Walter Reed Hospitals. They
have been badly needed, and many
persons will benefit by this gen-

PERFECTION-
C.JLE.ANERS,..

QUALITY SERVICE

PHONEp4s8tai
RED.BARWICK, •Represent'ative

POST EXCHANGE FORT BENNING GA.

0 1

• .. THOSE, FIGHTING
FLORIDA BASS 9' '

You've never hooked onto a big one or a fighting
fish until you get a strike from one of the
battlin' black bass of the ink y Florida waters.

We.suggest an expedition as -. early 'as possible,
takingalong the best tackle you can get-andyou'll honestly agree-..that you've had your
greatest thrill when you're through.

Remember, for fishing tackle or sporting equip-
ment of.any kind, we carry what's finest and
best in every way.

MAIN -B' R*A-.N-C...

afler the opening of the course.
Captain John J. Harris, New York
National Guard, senior officer and
company commander, was -elected
president. Captain Fred-Rice, IIi-
nois National Guard, was named
,cretary,. and First Lieutenant
Philip H. McArthur,New York

Guard, was chosen treasurer. Cap-tain R., G. Lehman, of the- school

faculty, is class supervisor.
Captain F. E.:Flaherty, Inf.-Res,,Jj

I

California; ;-iCaPtain 0 C. Mic1el6-
man,, Mi-Res., Nebraska; First
Lieuenant D. J., Duval, Inf.-Res.,New York; and First;- .Lieutei ant
W. L. Dinning, Inf.-R,., Florida,
comprise the publicity,-committee.
Members, of the class are. request-
ed to-turn in any items-of inter-
est, which -will be accepted each
week- until Tuesday evening.

The class experienced 'one-- of its
most- interesting sessions last Sat-
urday, morning- when -it attended
an inspection demonstration by the
29th Infantry, ' staged by Captain
Howard Clark, of the school facul-
ty.. At -the conclusion of "the. dem-
onstration, officers of the Cannon
Company were hosts at a "dunk-
ing" party, serving coffee and
doughnuts, which, needless to say,
were well appreciat'ed.

Keen interest also attended the
medical demonstration arranged by
Major A. S. Dabney; the chemical
warfare demonstration under the
direction of Captain Geoffrey
Marshall; and thecommunications
deionstration during'the initial
week.

Considerable. speculation was oc-
casioned one day last week when
Captain Johnson, genial instructor
in topography, was presented with
a nice red apple at the period pre-
ceding the graded test..The apple

was, excellent;, results bearing on
the quiz have not yet been ascer-
tained..

Class wives were scheduled to
.hold their--first party Wednesday,
in the form-of a.bridge- luncheon
at the Officers' Club..Several func-tions are-- being Planned. A num-

ber of the -ladies are taking a
course-in-equitation.'

A number of officers.have sign-
ed up. fora. special equitation
course to be held- on Saturday
mornings.- The class-also is.ar-
ranging- to attend a ': tank demon-stration to' be' staged by Major W.
L. Roberts, in the early future.

Drs. Miller & DavisOffice Phone 1313
Dog & Cat Hospital

1006"13th -Street-

Money.To.Loan_
on watches, diamonds,..clothing

and articles of.value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

. Cheap.

CITIZENS, PAWN, SHOP
1043 Broadway
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I ]L als. But do not fear, no matter she owes him. If you will but give He can afford to pay it, though, lots easier than
I Along The what they say, you may depend Nature the suggestion of your With Spring and baseball weath- have a battalion

upon their accepting the flowers wishes in the form of a few choice
after youhave grown them. seeds she will paint for you theG ..d..... ao As Benjamin GOodrich once rich shades of the pansy or the bers of the battery can be seen in at the new Recrea

The following article. Was Writ- wrote in Country Life in America; phlox; she will carpet your floor the evenings tossingbaseballs back ing suits will be

ten b ythe president of the Fort '"Nature, at whose -feet every one with a velvet rug of green and and forth. Several nw men have the best sWimmi
Benning[ Garden Club. Mrs. R. G. Who does any gardening must sit strew upon its surface in bold con- nified their

MAngumis one of our most en-. and learn, settled the question once trast the golden disks of the dan- strio t

thusiastic-and successful gar'den and for all, ages and ages before delion or the bright, saucy faces out for the baseball team this sum- hope Saturday is
thrstc and uccessflgarden mankind began, to:: cultivate flow- of the crocus. She will drape your mer, and the prospects are good other days.

ANNUALS AND PERENNIALS, ers, by creating the annual as the walls with a festoon of green and for an entertaining baseball sea-
HOW AND WHEN TO PLANT great filler-in of the vegetable hide therein rich gems of purple, BATTt

• THEM World-the finishing touch to her of crimson, and of white; and, if son.
handiwork.-Where the "Stay-puts," you -ask it, she will screen one

"Amongthe choicest flowers scat- for one reason or another, would apartment from another with bar- from Louisiana ar
tered throughout the:wrdare not 'stay put,! there she letcrop up riers of green which may or may BATTERY A good time. Sgt. F
some whose lives areshort; they intemporary glory the race of not carry bright floral gems." Well, it looks like Spring is here pointed Sgt. whil
sprout. fron seed, grow, pflower, Plantsthat is born in the Spring- Summarizing the uses of annuals
prodie seed, and die, alwithin the time to die before Winter sets in. we may justly claim: ae last. These, pret moing aul isonw
limit" . .o. dour, garden year. These As it is in the wild, so it1is among 1..They are less expensive than ake one glad that he i i i et ate r Cso
are known as annuals. Unlike oth- theFhabitations of men;.thefoun- ot herplants; no one is too poor Fe Artillery. Whenitages hot Det. Ai Cs,
er plants of the-world, they put dation ofany garden worthy of toafford them. change o

Se name-that is, any garden that 2... They are profuse blooming ds Road marches, pitching new branch of t
tion and store-no food for.anoth- t e nde-is, te pren t camps and:displaying our equip- tends to stay in
er year; therefore, the produce nowth out thoe raistor hr m of plants. ment seems to occupy most of our time.bulbr tuberorot, orprowns.Ifwithout e transitory charing 3. Some bloom for a longer pe- time now. Outside of a little Slow- Sgts. Noel and

, w berno foroItheannual.there is something riod than even shrubs, perennials, ness (Spring fever no doubt) and Corp. Greene visiit were .not for. our watchful. care, lackinging' eve'
lakn.'. or trees.'afwmsigcmsadtoh odywieo

many annuals would exhaust.them- Because some annuals are' often 4. There are sortses, a few missina tcomedhto
selves early in the season.-obrushes, we are doing pretty well. The Battery is

Annls arl ikhe Heaorne of a short season, some of them all purposes. We'll be letter perfect before the Knox Trophy con
Annuals: are- like Hawthorne's should only be used as fillers '-5. They are valuable to teach the Knox Trophy test. batteries and we

Miraculous Pitcher, which filled up among other dependable annuals, lesson of persistence, neatness and Our horses are feeling much bet- reason why we
as soon as the fluid was poured perennials, and shrubs. acuracy to the rising generation in ter without their winter coats. first place.
from it., With annuals, the more Someone has said that annuals the school gardens. The school gar- They're much easier to groom also. Our acting me
blooms we pluck, the more they are the "tenant's floral standby". den has a definite place in the edu- Yesterday we had to mount the reported as being
seem to bloom. This is their great- We must look on our homes here cation of youth. sub-caliber tubes on our guns and straightened out
est charm. We may depend on get- as temporary ones, and we are 6. They are useful for the rent- stay out all day for service prac- ing smooth and e
ting a world of joy and beauty the tenants. We do not feel that ed home or cottage. tice. Firing 37mm ammunition is
from ......annuals sown.. we can put a great deal into our 7. They are unequalled for cut-

For you who are just beginning yards, butby spending.a few-dimes ting, for decorating the Summer
your garden enthusiasm, we must on some annual seeds, we add great table or porch.
frankly say.you are plunging into beauty to our yards, joy to our 8. Window and porch boxes of

dangerous waters. The interest in hearts, our homes and our friends, tenement as well as mansion need
gardening is absorbing, but it will for we shall be repaid three-fold. annuals.
draw .you into many difficulties; How much a few flowers add to 9. Many self-sow and are, there-
You will, neglect some of your the beauty and livability of our fore, relatively permanent.
work, and the less enthusiastic gar- homes. 10. They fill spaces ravaged by
deners of your family will some- Dr. L. C. Corbett once wrote: exigencies of the seasons.
times criticize your personal ap- "Plants a are themissionaries of 11. Tall, rampant sorts, will hide
pearance. They will often hint that Nature constantly at work at- unsightly objects quickly, effective-

you seldom rest, and they will tempting to cover some ugly scar, ly, and cheaply.
think that you are trying to be a which civilized man has made in 12. Among annuals are some in- _

little superior when you tell them his struggle to wrest from the comparably dainty and profuse
the botanical names of the annu- earth, the living which he claims flowered climbers. " A' . Fac lot f

Annual seeds are always cheap .L

consideration the results that may . BRASSIERS
be attained with them. But my ad- CC M A E O R PRICES vice to you is to get your seed from I l0c
a reliable firm and go by their :_____ directions. Try at least one new !
flower a year and see what new \ ~ (\2 100 Dozen. Ladies' ,

Then Compare Our Merchandise jycan be found. bepatdRhn~ayon Panties 'l
________Annuals shouldbepatdwn !

TH U LCI F"U C E" all dagrof frost hspassed. ought .special for the
T E UBI ISTIRED OFBEING dangerOhas Month End Sale. Vaines

S.. .... ".. .Now is the time. I % pto 20c. On sale inl

Delr h aebe aigtopie fo sdCr-o at To prepare ou~r beds for both "% Ba..ement.-

theaPlic tho paye twon pis. picsfrUsdCrNwwn annuals and perennials, first se- l-. ,-:°c:
the ublc t pa twopries. , : lect where we are to place these

any Used C abed then femovea og an trnd
Compare any price in the following list with any Used Car ad in this sod. Put fertilizer on and turn EXTRA SPECIALor any other paper, and then look at our cars. under and pulverize well. Open a

C H EVROL E T trench1-4 of an inch deep andl1-4 Silk
'34 COACH--------------$425.00 of anrinch wide. Distribute the seed HOSE Lad
'33 COACH----- 350.00 evenly acrossthe trench, and then

'32 SEDAN_------------275.00 cover lightly. This method is also Seconds

'32 COACH (Radio).--------.-------------------------295.00 right for any small seed. From 69c and 79c Values see the

'31 COUPE ----- ---------- 225.00 Here is a list of both annuals and.Pair only

'30 SEDAN --------------------------------------- 145.00 perennials that may be put into
'29 ROADSTER ------------------------------------- 85.00 your beds now. Ragged robin or
'29 COUPE ------------------ --------------------- 95.00 Corn flowers, Sweet William, Lark-
'28 SEDAN--------------------- ----------- 60.00 spur,Flax, Forget-me-not, Alys-
'28 COACH --------------------- ---------------------- 35:00 ssum, Armeria, Anemone, Aquile- LARGE TURKISH

F 0 R D gia, English Daisy, Hardy, Asters ; i TOWELS
'34 COACH -------------------------------------- $450.00 or PASTEL COLOR

'33 COACH --------------------------------------- 375.00 Foxgloves, Gaillardias, Gypsophi- ,... ' .

'32 SEDAN --------------------------------------- 295.00 las, Physostegia, Shasta daisy, Sal-

'31 COACH --------------------------------------- 495.00 via, Stocks, Phlox, Zinnias, Moon- NEW SPRING PERCALE

'31 ROADSTER-------160.00 flower, Lupines, Marigolds, Candy- PRINTS
'30 ROADSTER - ------------- 145.00 tuft both annual and perrenial, Co- 36 inches wide. New spring Patterns A
'29 COACH------ ---------------------------------- 95.00 leus, Cosmos, Petunias, Snapdrag- all tub fast; usually 15c and 19c. I@l
'29 COUPE--- ------------------------------------- 95.00 ons, Calendulas, Asters, California Yard - -
'27 TOURING -------------------------------------- 15.00 Poppiese, Nicotiana, Scabiosa, Sun- Friday and Saturday Only 11 yds. $1

M I S C E L _L A N E O U S flower or Tithonia, Verbena, Agera- Lace Trimmed ie d e
tum, Nasturtiums, Calliopses, Dah- Panso25c

'34 DODGE SEDAN-------------------------------- $450.00 lias, Dianthus, Vinca, Gerbera Ladies' Rayon C Dish
'33 PONTIAC COACH ------------------------------ 495.00 aTaffeta SLIPS 4Qr
'30 FRANKLIN SEDAN----------------------------- 185.00 Daisies, Centaurea, Portulaca and
'30 BUICK SEDAN_-- -195.00 many others. All of these are Ladies' New Spring

'29 DESOTO SEDAN-85.00 ready for planting. House

'29 OLDS SEDAN --------------- 95.00 Dresses
'29 DODGE SEDAN --------------------------------- 65.00
'28 WHIPPET SEDAN ------------------------------- 40.00 Ie Spring style; 79c

'27 HUDSON------- ------------------------------- 25.00 quality. Guaranteed fast
'28 WHIPPET COACH- -30.00 50c

TRUCKS ____

'34 CHEVROLET CHASSIS ---------- $325.00
'34 DODGE PANEL Delux Del.-----------------------450.00

'32 DODGE PANEL -------------------------------- 175.00
'27 FORD PICKUP - ---------- 20.00 HEADQUARTERS, HEADQUAR-

TERS BATTERY AND COM-PCOGEE COMPANY BAT TRAIN MEN'SL Z..P NWe have among us now two new SHIRan omfora.
Sc - A N I Corporals, St. Clair and Salmon, Plain and fancy Broadcloth

150 FIRST AVE. TEL. 100 One of them is rather embarrassed
over a one-dollar bet that he madeI50c

some time ago (He lost the bet). Th our gular 65c shirts

ies' New Spring

3LOUSES
and smart you should
big Variety Nubake at

$1.00
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SCOUTING

Continued from page 4

pecially difficult. The following ar-ticle by Elizabeth, was chosen:

.Elizabeth Guthrie,
.Daffodil Troop, Age 11

March 23, 1935
Phone 641.

DAFFODIL TROOP NEWS
The Daffodil Troop has been

studying birds for first class-work
Iand also Bird finder Badge from
Mrs. Funk.

At our last meeting we- Went".on
.a walk in th6 woods. We had a
good time looking- at wild flowers,
-and birds.

Mrs. Mangum took half :of the
girls and Mrs. Funk the other half.

The new Tenderfoots went ahead
with Miss'- Margie Hall 'our cap-
tain and made a trail with the
Woodcraft Signs.- The girls stay-
ing behind waited.a while and then
followed the trails until we all met
-in the woods.

We found interesting birds and
flowers.

One of-the girls found a queer
looking moth. She showed it to
the other girls, and Mrs. Funk said
it had been wounded. She told her

Scout Team

The Fort Benning Girl S'cout'
basketball team. Included or
the squad are Marion"Vi-n,
N a n c y Kenney, GertriuldE
Chase, Jane Bell, Jane Eller
Grace, Frances Lewis, Peg'xy
Bell and Ann Cota. The coach
is Lt. Rosebaum.

-co i ae nome anti taKe care of meeting was then.closed by theit. Scoutmaster.
We, had our goodnight circle in WM. S. BROWN,

the woods, and after singing songs Scribe, Troop 11.
and talking we were -dismissed.

We are planning a hike in about
two weeks. A meeting of the pa- 24TH INFANTRY
trol leaders and their assistants Continued from page 3
will be held about. a week from
now. At the meeting we will make 'highly interesting to the music
arrangements for the hike. overs of Fort Benning, Columbus

and vicinity as it is greatly varied
And from Troop-11 of the Boy and far reaching.

Scouts: Both orchestras have several en-
Troop Eleven" met at the Scout gagements in Columbus next month

Cabin Friday,. the 22nd of this and are hard at it preparing sev-
month, for the purpose of holding eral new nombers and novelties.
its regular weekly meeting. Each The next orchestra engagement in
boy answered to the roll and told Columbus from the 24th Infantry
the Scoutmaster what he would will be the Jazz Pirates playing
be going up for' on the April Court for the Paramount Social Club.
of Honor, and also, whether or not Butler (Skippy Joe) has arrived
he would go on the hike the-fol- at the momentous decision that the
lowing day. Major Cota then gave more music he learns-the more he
out badges and pins to various realizes how little he really knows
Scouts who had, gone up for them about music.
at the previous month's Court of Pvt. Perry: "Letmon, what is
Honor. Lt. Conway told the Scouts I-music?"
who were to go 'on the hike Satur- Pvt. Letmon: "That's easy, mu-
day, where to meet him and what sic is the art of expressing thought
to bring on this hike. The boys in tones."then had a sack race, after which, Pvt.-Perry: "If that's true Boy
the various lcOmmittees met and1 you must have some awful
began work on their.projects. TheIi thoughts." W. W. Hodges.

DREAM -ED: :I :IT W UD

Maybe you've had your dreams about the home you

wanted to own -maybe, you've had your hopes, too,
that you'd have it some day. Well, you can have it,
N-O-W,. andyou can own it on arrangements which
make it-easy and economical to possess.
We . - b"ega't6m

We. wiil be glad to mnake whatever suggestions we
can make, and will be glad to show you hOW easily
you can build and own a home in Andrews Woods.

WE FURNISH THE LOT, THE PLANS, AND THE MONEY

The ANDREWS WOODS
DEVELOPMENT OF THE JORDAN COMPANY

THIRTEENTH STREET

Women have taken a
terest in SCHWOBILT
Probably this is becaus
so superior in style, an
it's because leading n
tresses say that men 1o4
in SCHWOBILT ClotI
gardless of the reasoi
good tip for the me
Come around to the
store and you'll find ti
est Spring clothes you,
at the most modest pr

0

54

TheSC[W1
.1037 Broadway Cc

Aa w iijxc-= - •t.Ll

COLONEL LITTLE
Continued from page 1

Colonel Little, in company with
Mrs. Little, and Captain and Mrs.
Clinton E. Fenters, of the 24th In
fantry, were enroute to Panama
City, Fla., from Fort Benning at
the -time of the accident, which
occurred when the car, driven by
the dead officer, failed to make a
sharp. turn 'in the highway and
overturned, a short distance from
Georgetown, Ga., near :the state
line. Colonel Little suffered con-
cussion of the brain, and injuries-
to his pelvis, with death resulting
from the head injury. Mrs.- Little

and Mrs. Fenters 'both received'
fractures of the collar bone and
bruises, while Captain Fenters was
severely bruised and shaken up.

Arriving at Fort Benning last
fall to take command of the 24th
Infantry, Colonel Little had just
finished a tour of duty with the
Organized Reserve at Winston-
Salem, N. C. At .the time of his
death Colonel Little had almost
completed his thirty-sixth year of
active duty with the military serv-
ice, since his commission as a sec-
ond lieutenant of infantry on May,
1, 1899.

SHW(

/,/

/ I

I

Columbus Fender &'Body Works
First Class Body, Fenders and Radiator Repairing.

Windshield and Door Glass,s Tops and Trimming.

WRECK-WORK AND REFINISHING-~

"Don't Drive A Shabby Car,"','

The Post Exchange at Fort Benning is our agent.

.'F'rkday,* Marcl - 29. '19351. .,THE BENNING -,.-HERALD
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Pre SEaster S at e
With the coming of Spring, and Easter, man feels within himself an

;urge to look his best. Sometimes a new hat, or a new tie, will satisfy

the urge, and sometimes a whole outfit is-required.

To satisfy your desires, the Metcalf stores are brimful of smart; new

merchandise in the newest styles'and colors, at prices you are gladfto

pay for such quality.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SPRING SUITS
The outstanding offering of this sale is this
unusual value in suits. They are all new.
They are tailored from the smartest pat-
terns in fine woolens, into the popular Clark Gableand .Country Club
models. See them!

-This spring's hats have more style than
you've seen for some years. They're dif-

ferent, with their stitched crowns, corded 'bands, and nar-
row brims, and they fit well. Shades to har- $ Q
monize with your new suit, too .........--- 9

-With attached starched collars-and
Sstif f-cuffs usually-cost more, but we

have this special lot in dark fancies, solids
and white, at only ------------------------.-.--.--...-------------------------. 9 8 c

rPV A sweater feels fine on

S chilly mornings, and these
sleeveless styles are just the thing. Many'new weaves,.
in white, and all the.
pastel shades ------------------------------ O'

T E S-Anew tie will perk up your old suit, and
make you feel "springy." These Metcalf

ties are handsome with their gay new patterns 48c
in plaids, stripes,dots, or solids.....-....

-Check up on your
UNDERWEAR underwear s t o c k.
Don't you need a few Hanes' broadcloth shorts,: and
Hanes' combed yarn shirts when they only 9-g-.

cost, at M etcalf's, . .. ..-. .-..--.----------------------------each - J3

SPORTS SHIRTS
-are THE thing for your hours
off duty. They come in smart-cot-
tons, or silks, in all this spring's

.models, and colors-

79c to $1.19

HAPP-Y-MAN
slacks have a fine-reputation-at
Fort Benning, and this season's
patterns are even finer. There are
plaids, stripes, checks, and small
designs in preshrunk or sanforized
materials for only-

$1.19 , $1.59- $1.89

vISIT OUR COMPLETE SHOE DEPARTMENT-1214 BROADWAY

IN THE BOYS' DEPARTMENT

Khaki Shorts
Happy-Y-Kid shorts, of the finest Merrimac ma-
terials, in the new desert sand shade, as well as
white, and the 0. D. sihiade you've always worn.
With belts, or the new elastic waistband-

98c
.:~ ~ S h i . ,,,o l _......

We have a new line of boys' shirts. They're the

"Champ,",. and'they are champions. Plaids,

checks, solids, and whites-

59c

T

Happy-Y-Kid, Longies
in new plaids, and stripes, in pre-
shrunk and sanforized suitings at

only-

$1.19--$1.59..
Mickey Mouse Caps

in linens, meshes, and shantungs,
to match-your washsuit or shorts
at-

59c and 95c
-are absolutely.necessary for sum-
mer. The linen or crash coat suits,
with Gable back, are stunning, and
the broadcloth suits, without coats,
are, fine.They're reasonable, too,

ranging from-

55c to $3.98

CLN W
121 B

IOME

:ROADWAY

m &MM ALLMEMMFALAAALLM
'WASHIAMAR7 For Real Boys-

Metc atj.
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THE FLOWER A recent press
BARON interview wit h

P a u 1 Caraway
disclosed the fact that he is very
fond of growing flowers. For the
past three weeks your correspond-
ento has noticed an incr:easing
amount of freshly tilled ground in
front of Paul's house. Investiga-
tion, however, proved that the till-
ing was done by a gentleman. of
color under the personal supervi-
sion of Lieutenant Caraway. The
actual planting was very ceremo-
nious. The gentleman of color spad-

ed up the ground, pulverized the
clods, dug little holes for the seeds,
.and-then stood back respectfully.
Paul walked up, deposited the
flower seeds, then stepped back.
The help then moved up and cov-
ered the holes.

Paul announces that he will soon
have an abundance of flowers of
the following varieties: radiance
roses, zennias,_ portulacas, bridal
wreaths, larkspur, bachelor but-
tons, phlox, and geraniums.

Professing a natural disinclina-
tion for violent ex.ercise, Paul
keeps his fine, lithe figure by
watering the flowers with a gar-
den hose during the afternoon.,

PROLIFIC WRITER Your c o r-
respondent

felt very much flattered -two weeks
ago when he beheld in the pages
of the Benning Herald, a column,
entitled '"Miniature School Echoes."
The unannounced author of the
column is Doris McAllister and her
aim is to give just publicity to the
children's school here at Fort Ben-
ning.

Mrs. McAllister takes a keen and
energetic interest in the social and
welfare activities of the post. A
one time reporter for the Associat-
ed Press, she now writes copiously
for the Benning Herald. She is the
author of ",'BENNING PROME-
NADE," "FROM A REPORTER'S
NOTE BOOK," and "MINIATURE
SCHOOL ECHOES."

RESERVED Lieutenant E., F.
OPINIONS Flaherty of the Na-

tional Guard Compa-•
ny Officers' Class is to be highly
. omplimented for the exceptionally
interesting column • he published in
last week's Herald.

Fort Benning is host to the .Re-
serve and National Guard officers
who are here to take the Company
Officers' Course and every mem-
ber of the regular personnel is
anxious to hear of their activities,
of their hard work, and of their
fun. It is sincerely hoped that Lieu-
tenant Flaherty will continue to
write the "Reserved Opinions."~

AROUND2THE CAMPUS The all
time rec-

ord for a quick change of titles is
now held by Captain Bobby Schow.
Eye witnesses r.eport that within
one hour after receiving his pro-
motion Bobby had scratched out
the "1st Lt." in front of his name
on the door plate and had inter-
polated the abbreviation ,"Capt."

Continued on page 9

Col. Kelley Will
Address Reserves

Colonel Reginald H. Kelley, direc-
tor of the Department at the In-
fantry School, is the speaker sche-
duled to address the students of

the Columbus-Fort Benning Re-
serve Officers' school group on

next Tuesday night, at 7:15, in
Jiggs Hall at-the post. Major Wil-
liam W. Eagles, instructor in the
Academic Department, will also
address the reservists at the same
time.

Colonel Kelley, who is in charge
of the department charged with
the testing of arms and equipment
for the Army, is one of the best
known speakers in this section,
and is also regarded as an out-
standing expert on the various
types of weapons and equipment
used by the military service. He
has picked this interesting subject
as the topic of his speech, and will
tell of the work being carried on
in the experimental line by the
Army. This opportunity of learn-
ing of the latest methods and
equipment is one that comes sel-
dom to officers of the reserve
corps, and it is expected that a
good attendance will be on hand.

Major Eagles, who is a student
of military history, has selected
the operations of the British Ar-
my in the Khyber Pass of India
as the subject of his talk, and will
explain in detail the various move-
ments of the troops in the cam-
paign that took place at the gate-
way to India. The Khyber Pass,
which is located in-the towering
Himalaya Range in northern In-
dia, is one of the most important
strategic in Britain's Eastern pos-
sessions, and is guarded jealously
as the key to the domination of
India,

Shriners Entertained At
Benning This Afternoon
Approximately 3 0 0 Shriners

from four Shrine Temples in Ma-
con, Atlanta,• and Savannah, will
attend a luncheon and ceremonial
at Fort Benning Friday afternoon,
which is sponsored by the Al Sih-
ah Temple of Macon.

The luncheon, which will be with-
out cost to all Shriners attending,
Will be served at the Officers'
Club at 12:30 o'clock, andl the cere-
monial will be held between the
hours of 2 and 5 o'clock at the post
theatre.

BENNING'S BOYS READY
-0-

The boxing team which rep-
resents the Southeastern Dis-
trict in the national amateur
matches in St. Louis will see
its first action on April 8th,
when the meet opens, and con-
tnues for two more days.

The team will prabobly re-
turn on April 12th or 13th.

Those. who comprise t he
Southeastern group are: Billy
Floyd, bantamweight; Dern Tu-
ten, featherweight; L a r r y
Knecht, lightweight; Babe Goss,
welterweight; Phil Carpenter,
light-heavy, all of Fort Benning;
and Lester Pooley, flyweight,
Joe Sterns, middleweight, and
Bill Irby, heavyweight.

COLUMBUS, GA., APRIL. 5, 1935

Benning Named For Him

Laugh On Laugh Promised By Club
For.Last DramaticEffort Of Year

"If laugh piled. on laugh means she was assistant director in "Is
anything,: 'The Milky Way' is the Zat So" and "The Torch Bearers."
spring's outstanding knockout" .In 1923 she portrayed Susan Pot-
commented the New York World- 'ter in "Cradle Snatchers," and was
Telegram about the .comedy which director of "The Bad Man" in 1934.
the Infantry.School Dramatic. Club Besides being director of the In-
will present on April 12 and 13 as fantry School Dramatic Club for
the last offering of the season. An the 1934-35 season, Mrs. Lewis di-
eccentric milkman didn't want to rected'"The Best People," served
fight but accidently ducked his way as.prompter and costumer in
into world middleweight champion- "Candlelight," and has taken over
ship, and therein lies a hundred the direction of "The Milky Way."
hearty laughs, as "The Milk Way" Lieutenant Michael J. Geraghty,
is staged at Fort Benning, under originally slated for the part of
the direction of. Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Speed McFarland-and later remov-
outstanding amateur actress and ed from the cast because of illness,
director of the post. will play the part. He will be re-

Mrs. Lewis has an enviable list membered for his excellent por-
of accomplishments 'in amateur trayal of the writer in "Candle-
dramatics, extending over a decade light"-and will win further laur-
on stages in the military posts at els'in "The Milky Way" with his
Tientsin, China, and at Fort Ben- clever interpretation of the world
ning. In 1926 she played the part middleweight champion who is in
of Carrie Lenox in "The Best Peo- love with the milkman's sister.
ple," produced by the American Mrs. James P. Barney has re-
Players in Tientsin. The following cently taken over the role of Anne
season she played Lucia Pell in Westley, the sophisticated 'gold-
"The Bad Man." After coming to digger who knows her way about
Fort Benning, she was selected for and who is little short of a genius
the part of Carrie Lenox in ":The in. getting "Honest", Gabby Sloan
Best People," which was staged by out of complicated predicaments.
the Infantry School Dramatic Club Mae Sullivan, the love interest, will
in-1929. During the next two years Continued on page 9

I

Colonel. Kenji Matsumoto, military
attache to the Imperial Japanese
Embassy, inspected the operations,
under the guidance of Col. C. W.
Weeks. The Japanese officer kind-
ly posed for several snapshots,
along with Colonel Weeks, Lt. Col.
C. H. Bonesteel and Captain Ran-
dolph. Colonel Matsumoto express-
ed keen interest in the work of the
class.

Work in tactics involved in the
attack was opened by-the class

Continued on page 9

NO. 51

RESERVED
OPINIONS

Being A Symposimt Of Views
On Benning By An Officer

Of The Reserves

I -

MAJOR GENERAL HENRY L. BENNING, Confederate of-
ficer in tghe War of the Confederacy, as shown in a picture
painted by a Benning artist lat the request of headquarters.
It is planned to use this. picture, the only oilpaintingshowing
"Old Rock" during his later years, in the nei Academic Build-
ing.
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WE DO OUR PARI

NO., 51

By E. F. FLAHERTY, INF.-RES.
With Hook Range comprising the

field of operations in the main, the
National Guard.and Reserve Offi-
cers- Class hasbecome. (with due
apology to Companies D, H, and
M, of the 29th and the 24th) an
erstwhile machine gun company,
attempting to further master the
characteristics and peculiarities of
that.. handy little weapon which,
among other things, serves Cap-
tain H. E. Kelly as a shaving-wa-
ter-heater-upper.

Range-practice at the outset o v-
er the last week-end was accom-
panied _by .the customary weather
that has attended firing since the
start, to-wit a March downpour.
That it.is indeea an ill wind thatblows nobody good, though, was ap-

parent in the evident satisfaction
.shared. by several gentIemen resid-
ing in Block 21; who used the time
to good advantage in the reverse
prone position.

However, under the direction of
,Captain Randolph and his able
demonstration squad, the range
work is progressing rapidly--as
usual-toward the inevitable grad-
ed test. With reference to graded
tests, rumor has it that sufficient
spare parts to construct several
guns were discovered in the vicini-
ty of Gowdy Field last Friday fol-
lowing the TOTE.

Captain R. G. Lehman, genial
company supervisor, again dem-
onstrated his wares this week in
the form of a course in, pistol
marksmanship. Incidentally, offi-
cers desiring to fire the pistol for
record will have an opportunity to
do so later.

Unofficial reports state that the
post and Columbus drug stores ex-
perienced a brisk trade in lini-
ment over the last week-end fol-
lowing the initial session of the
equitation class, augmented to no
slight degree by some strenuous
workouts on the bayonet course
and the grenade courts.
. Work on the bayonet course, inci-

dentally, revealed a number of new
and novel movements, not touched
on by the BFM. Due to the results
attained with some of these, it has
been suggested that some worth-
while research might well be made
into the possibilities of the "fish-
hook" type bayonet, with which
the infantryman of• the future
might hook his enemy around the
neck preparatory to executing a re-
verse jab.

Marksmanship work on the 1,000
inch range was punctuated by an
interesting interlude recently when
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SCOUTING
"When the Great Recorder comes

To write against your name,
He writes not that you won or lost

But how you played the game."

The Girl Scout organization at
Fort Benning deeply regrets the
departure of Mrs. James B. Wool-
nough, who for the past year has
acted as Scout Commissioner. Mrs.
Woolnough has been a most effi-
cient and helpful head to this ex-
ceptionally well organized group.
Under her guidance, the girls and
their leaders, have become keenly
interested in the work of their lo-
cal and large group. The work-of
Scout Commissioner, the highest
post in this Scout organization, en-
tails heavy responsibilities and an
infinite amount of hard work.

At one meeting we attended of
the high school girl scout troop,
the Cardinal Troop, the whole
troop, 48 girls from the age of
fourteen on, were present and all
in their uniforms. This was just
a regular meeting, a true indication
of the interest and pleasure taken
in scouting by these girls, who are
at an age often difficult to satis-
fy. In our opinion, this incident
alone would be sufficient evidence
of the untiring efforts of Mrs.
Woolnough, and her staff of earn-
est, o1,yal workers.

To honor Mrs. Woolnough and
her year of untiring energy on be-
half of the Fort Benning Girl
Scouts, the entire organization, the
Council, the leaders and the girls
of all three troops, will give a
Tea at 4 o'clock the afternoon of
April 10, at the Girl Scout Little
House.

Only lack of space prevents our
printing this week the two excel-
lent news stories sent us by mem-
bers of the Cardinal Girl Scout

Troop. One was written by Eleanor
Jeanne Ankcorn. The other, sent
us by Mary Dinsmore, we print be-
low, exactly as written:

One of the most important ofthe
many Girl Scout activities at Ben-
ning, is horseback riding. Benning
boasts an excellent mounted troop
-which meets every Saturday morn-
ing under the supervision of Mrs
Studebaker.

For acceptance in the mounted
troop a girl must be a second class
'cout and have successfully passed
the Horsewoman's Badge. This
badge requires complete knowledge
of parts of a horse, saddling and
bridling, proper form in riding,
oare of the horse; and other de-

-tails. Those girls who passed were
initiated at a lively Horse Show
Cabin party.

At the first of the year exten-
sive work was done in the horse
show ring. The troop was divided
into two large groups and again,
into four smaller squads headed
by Betty Negrotto, Margie Heile-
man, Ann Cota, and Patsy O'Brien.

As they improved both platoons
began taking delightful r i d e s
through the woods, and now the
more-advanced are taught jumping
during the latter part.of the morn-

ing. Those"who do not jump are
further instructed by Mrs. Heile-
man and Mrs. Cota.

The gymkhana held a few weeks
ago exhibited the superior eques-
trian abilities of the troop as
both the Boy Scouts and the Mont-
gomery troop were defeated by
them.
-Mary Dinsmore, Cardinal Troop.

* * *

The following news story was
sent us by Thomas Hearn, scribe
of Boy Scout Troop 12:

The meeting was opened with
the Scout Oath. Lt. Neely, Scout-
master, was present. We held an

inspection outside. The White
Horse Patrol under Kramer Thom-

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

as was 1st. After the inspection
we went inside -and discussed an
overnight hike for Saturday to the
Infantry School Detachment Camp.

Donald Pence received his First
Class pin and Merit Badge in
Firemanship. The White Horse
Patrol will*clean the cabin next
week. We went outside and played
a few games of baseball. The meet-
ing closed with the Scout Oath.

Win. S. Brown, Age 14,

Troop ° 11, Scribe,

March 29, 1935.

TROO t-LEvEN
Troop Eleven met Friday, the

29th of March for its regular week-
ly meeting." The Scoutmaster open-
ed the meeting and the Scribe
called the role. The Scoutmaster
then inquired of the Scouts if any
of them would like to take Boy's
Life Magazine on Troop .rates. A
bicycle hike was announced for the
next day and names of those who
would go were taken down. Differ-
ent ways of financing these hikes
were suggested and a few adopted,
after which .he different commit-

Stees met and worked on their proj-
ects. The meeting was closed by
the Scoutmaster. ..

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

Several proud members in the
company were rewarded for their
conscientious and hard working en-
deavor to boost old R. M. G. This
is but a few of the many who de-
serve promotion in acknowledge-
ment of their efforts, but as rat-
ings are limited we must ask that
they be patient. Those who were
rewarded for their valiant efforts
were:

Pfe. Mathis who received an ad-
ditional 6th cl. specl. rating; Pvt.
Rowland received a 6th cl. specl.
rating; and Pvt. Wallace, one of
our favorite slum-hustlers, was pro-

Continued on page 3
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R O T H-S CH IL D

LET'S PREPARE EARL Y

FOR COMING SUMMER!

. . . furniture which is reminiscent of the

good old summer time'. . for indoors and

out, and combining: the strength of steel

with the lightness which is necessary in

the modern home's scheme of things.

Durable, strong, but priced so that it will

make the most modest home luxurious in

comfort,

You are invited to see the last word in

summer furniture, for the lawn, the gar-

den, porch and the interior-and we can

furnish it on very moderate terms.

Leading Furniture Dealer In Columbus For 40 Years

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
manufacturers of

ARMY, NAVY & MARINE CORPS

INSIGNIA BUTTONS

ANNOUNCE
for purposes of better identification, our insignia
and buttons will hereafter bear the following-

TRADE MARKS

I.

U
I
I

-H .

(Formerly Acid Test)
Made on a Meyer
Metal base, with
three separate solid
gold platings that
will stand the acid
test. M E Y E R
PLATE insignia is
particularly adapted
for long service and
hard wear. The gold
surface makes it al-
ways look bright and
new; can be cleaned
easily with soapsuds
and household am-
moni'a.

SILVORE
METAL

(Forrnerly Rolled
Gold)

Myrgold insignia and

buttons have a solid

gold wearing surface

backed by a strong

supporting base metal.

The product is as

durable' as solid gold,

yet it may be purchas-

ed a t reasonable

prices.

MEYER

Meyer Metal insignia

is especially adapted

for long wear; it is

the same color as

18Kt. gold with no

gold plating. It im-

proves with age. Pol-

ishing does not in-

jure it and can be

cleaned easily with

soapsuds and house-

hold ammonia.

This is a special alloy, the same color as silver throughout its thickness
and, has no silver plating. It may be polished continually without
change in appearance. In fact, it improves with age., It can be cleaned
easily with soapsuds, and household ammonia.

ALTHO THE TRADE MARKS HAVE BEEN CHANGED, THE
QUALITIES THEY REPRESENT, WHICH HAVE STOOD
STEADFAST FOR OVER 50 YEARS, REMAIN THE SAME.

0

At your post exchange or dealer

N. S. MEYER INC.
419 Fourth Ave., New York
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29TH INFANTRY
7.-Continued from page 2

moted'to Pfc. Keep up the good
work fellows.

CANNON COMPANY
T h e Headquarters Battalion

sponsored a volley ball tournament,
which was divided into four leagues
per company and eight men to
each league. The Cannon Company

1 took first place in all four leagues,
thereby winning thirty-two white

hiSfts Which were given as prizes.
XWv they can bring on their white
pa•-ades.

he Headquarters Battalion has
training for the coming

1 season under their new
Lieut.' Lon H. Smith With
spects of a good season

There have been several
es made in the positions of
layers since last year. Chick
ow will be on the hurlers'

1f and Frog Fraiche, the fa-
mous center fielder and first base-
man will be behind the bat. Slats
Parsons, one of our outstanding
pitchers is taking spring training
with the Birmingham Barons.

E. P. C.

SERVICE COMPANY
With the arrival of April Fool's

day came numerous requests for
furloughs, but the answer was that
it was no April Fool joke. Among
the many were Mr. Sgt. Ham Ham-
ilton, Sgt. Si Sisco, Police Spencer,
Veterinarian Solomon, Mounted
Police Hight, Grease Rack Eatmon,
Hospital Newbourn. Big Shots
Lyles, Maddox, Smith, P. Y., and

T. = 4IJLJPJL:J ..Ni AL.PgeThe

Harlow. 'Last but not least was t
Hill Billy Reid.

The percentage of re-enlistments
seems to.1 be picking up. Pfs. Bry-
ant and I!ight have performed their
share ard~ Pfc. "Horseshoer" Tid-

more is expressing his intention of
doing thee same.

Pfcs. EFnglish, Lackey, Lagrosse,
Kimball, and Phillips, Pvt;. Mil-
wood, and Welford are doing their
share of building the dam across
Clear Creek, by furnishing the
animal transportation f or the
Tankers.

BAND
Well, well, well! It used to be,

when we were kids, that our moth-
ers would feed us sulphur and. mo-
lasses in the spring to take away
that sluggish feeling but now that
we are grown up-soldiers and big
musicians we haven't our mothers
to look after us. That is really too
bad but we have Uncle Sam to look
after us now and he, seeing that
we were becoming too fond of hit-
ting the bunk in the afternoons,
decreed that we should exercise ev-
r--ry afternoon by participating in
a formal guard mount. Yes, of
course we growled about it and
will continue to growl as all good
soldiers do, but it is probably a
very good thing for us all. We will
all benefit by it in the long run.

We will be without two of our
students for about a month now
as they are leaving for furlough.
Mobley, "that good lookin' boy that
picks the guitar and is learning
trombone," is going home for a
stay of one month and is sure hap-
py that he is going because he

I hasn't been home since he joined

the army sixteen months ago. Then pany, replacing Sergeant Gam-
Slaughter will leave us for Rome, mage, who goes to Regimental Sup-

Ga., to spend a month with his ply Office. t

mother. We think he will go by We know the Band is sorry to

way of Montgomery, Ala., though, have to play for the guard mount
ns he met a very charming young every evening because it disturbs '

lady there on a recent trip that 4-hir nap that they always take q
.he band made. Luck to you, fel- in the evening.

ow. and may you both have a won- Every evening after supper you

dreful time and get back here with Will see the big he man of Head-

some pleasant memories to keep quarters -Company, Pfc. Holloway,

you company. Suns;,;ne Myers. sitting out in front of the company.

JF-ADQUARTERS COMPANY H10 & HQ. C. 2ND BATTALION

The following is a summary of The*boys just can't resist the

. letter of-commendatitn from the call of nature. They are all trying

Commandant to the Company and to get furlough to go down on the

he regiment for putting on a test farm for a few days fishing in the

a new organization the War De- old mill stream. Sgt. Bridges, Pvt.

partment is considering. Reynolds, Walker and Patrick have
He expressed his appreciation of all pushed off.

he manner in Which the company Pfc. Alderman, the boy with the

met the unusual calls made upon it little red bicycle, has gone back

by the Infantry Board during the to burning slum for an indefinite

two weeks test. The General ex- -ength of time. Well, T. W., there's

pressed his thanks for the com- nothing like a little cooking to get

pany's complete and whole-hearted your mind off the war.
assistance. They co-operated enthu- Terrell J. (Strong Arm) Gordon,

Jastically and tirelessly in every asked the writer to mention his

-detail. name where he could send a clip-

The Commanding Officer, 29th ping to the home town girl. But

Infantry, stated that it was a pleas- nothing has happened to Strong

ure to publish this letter to the Arm other than a house falling on

command. ' ih and breaking all the rafters
Eddie Gill,-company truck driv- in the house. Well, we hope you

er and sensation fighter of the have better luck next time, Gordon.

company is buying ia .iawn mower. Pfc. Billy Floyd has left for .St.

He said he always did love lawn Louis anl he is leaving with the

mowers. intention of bringing back that
Sgt.. Jimmy Hayes is individual big gloden glove. We wish you all

champion hand ball -player of Fort ',he luck in the world, Billy.

Benning, Georgia. He won this hon- Pfc. Bellah gives e-ght dollars

or by defeating Clemens and Pea- for a picture .just to send the girl

nuts Mauldin. friend and receives a letter say-

Sgt. Hayes has been transferred ing, "Let's forget we ever met."

to the, mounted section of the com- Corn- I

COMPANY F
Our company commander, Cap-

aMin Yancey, left ona 15-day leave

ince our last writihg. Pfc. Foster

went to Jacksonville, Florida, to

,ather a little bit-::01: sunshine, at
east that is the reason he gave to
as.

COMPANY G
Corporal- Hagan has just em-

barked on a well earned furlough
of sixty days. He will spend said
furlough in the good old sand hills,
somewhere in. "Longsiana."

The company baseball turnout is
expected to show even greater
r)rcmise now than has been shown
in the past. Captain Meyers has
just received a new supply of shoes,
bats, etc. The Captain says, "Any-
body will perform better when he
is given good tools to work with."

Jew Notgrass is going to get his
supply room in such good order
that he'll have to stop working in
it-just keep it for display pur-
poses. He is now scouring the coun-
tryside for sand perparatory to re-
cementing'the floor.

We're happy to congratulate the
First Sergeant upon being present-
ed with a fine eight-pound baby
girl-Blessed event number two
and both girls.

COMPANY H
Private T. L. Guinn is now en-

gaged in two lines of work; while
he isn't in the kitchen with his
Mess Sergeant's course he is fast
learning the art of the Horticul-
turist and has rendered several
neat jobs along that line.

B. M. Jones.

Page. Three
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IENNING PROMENADE
APAGE TO THE LADIES

Li lBy D. K. M.

1/9/ ... , ,

Roaming The
South

MAJOR GENERAL HENRY
LEWIS BENNING

Fort Penning, originally Camp
Benning, the home of the largest
infantry arms school in the world,
was named in 1918 for Major Gen-
eral Henry Lewis Benning, renown-
ed as a statesman and military
leader, and the only general offi-
cer from Columbus, Georgia, in the
"War Between the States." Among
the.last official signatures of John
C. Breckenridge, Secretary of War
in the Confederate cabinet, was
that recorded on General Benning's
commission.

Henry Lewis"Benning was-born
April 2,.1814,' near Sparta, in Co-
lumbia County, Georgia, of French-
Welsh parents, the name, Benning,
is an Americanization of the

Continued on page 7

When in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms.
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food is-the best, both
in the Terrace Dining Room,
overlooking Peachtree, and
in the Coffee Shop. The
prices are most reasonable.

Room, rates are in keeping
with the times.

We willbe glad to have you,
and will make you feel at
home wihile in the city.i

HENRY .GRADY
HOTEL

ATLANTA, GA.

II

LARGE CROWD ASSEMBLES AT
OFFICERS' CLUB SUPPER

DANCE
On Thursday evening the Offi-

cers' Club was the scene of an-
other of its enjoyable supper danc-
es which have proven so popular
during the past months. Supper
was served cafeteria style at eight
O'clock to a large crowd who were
guests at numerousprivate par-
ties. Dancing followed until mid-
night.

T'hose who reserved tables for
the occasion were Major and Mrs.
Halbert H. Noyes, who compliment-
ed Mrs. Noyes' mother, Mrs. Belle
Curry; Maj. and Mrs. T. G. Hearn,
Capt. and Mrs. L. L. Barnett, Capt.
and Mrs. R. 0. Miller, Capt. and
Mrs. F. M. Wulbern, Lt. and Mrs.
J. R. Davidson, Lt. and Mrs. A. E.
O'Flaherty, Lt. and Mrs. T. E. P.
Barbour, Lt. and Mrs. E. J. Van
Horn, Lt. and Mrs. F. G. Dunn,
Lt. and Mrs. Keeler.

Those entertaining had as their
guests a large number of the of-
ficers: and ladies of Fort Benning,
witlh their house guests and friends.

MRS. MORRIS ENTERTAINS
FOR MRS. RICHARDSON,-

MISS RICHARDSON
Mrs.- L. T. Richardson and

daughter, ! Miss Marie -Richardson,
were the ho'nor guests at a-beaU-
tifully appointed' luncheon 'last
Tuesday at one o'clOck; 'with MrS.
William H. H. Morris, Jr.,. as
hostess. The guests, seated at two
attractively decorated tables,"wereMrs. Richardson, Mrs. G. H. Estes,

Mrs. A. L. Singleton, Mrs. C. A.
Dravo, Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall, Mrs.
P. S. Wood, Mrs. McElroy;, Mrs. J.
F. Corby,' Mrs. C. P. Hall," Mrs.
Downing, Mrs. John Byrne, Mrs. W.
S. Elliott, Mrs. C. F. Studebaker,
Mrs.'C., R. Smith, Miss Marie" Rich-
ardson and Mrs. H. P. Ford.

CAPT. AND MRS,. PARTRIDGE
AND CAPT. AND MRS. TAR-

KINGTON HONORED'
The officers and ladies of the

EigityThird Field Ar illey enter-
tained with a dinner dance at the
Night Owl last Wednesday even-
ing; -as a farewell •to Capt: and
Mrs. L. S. Partridge, who are leav-

ing for their new station in Ha-
waii, and as a welcome to Capt.
and Mrs. H. W. Tarkington, new
members of the regiment. The
guests were seated at a number of
small tables which were decorated
with spring flowers, and complet-
ing the arrangement were artillery
guns painted on red place-cards.

Mrs. Partridge and Mrs. Tarking-
ton were presented with lovely
corsages.

Acting as official hosts for the
occasion were Capt. W. H. Quar-
terman, Jr., Lt. Tyler Calhoun, Lt.
W. A. Harris, and Mrs. J. V. Car-
roll.

BARBOUR - McGOWN - BENDER
TEA DANCE AT OFFICERS'

CLUB SUNDAY
Sunday evening at the Officers'

Club Lt. and Mrs. T. E. P. Bar-
bour, Lt. and Mrs. G. E. Bender
and Lt. and Mrs. D. P. McGown
were hosts at a beautiful tea dance
from five to-seven o'clock. The tea
table, overlaid with lace and em-
broidered cloth, was exquisitely
decorated with yellow snapdragons
and lavender iris in a large silver
bowl. Silver candelabra held gold
tapers.

Presiding at the table were Mrs.
C."W. Weeks, Mrs. J. N. Robinson,
alternating with Mrs. F. A. IrV-
ing and !Mrs. Howard Clark, 2nd.
They were assisted during the' af-
ternoon by Mrs.iPaul W. Caraway,
Mrs' N.-" K. Elward' Mrs. W S.
Matthews. Mrs. A. S. Peterson,
Mrs. R. N. Young, Mrs. J. M. IvY,
Mrs. H. M. Grizzard, Mrs. R. E.
Moore, Mrs. A. C. Cunkle and Mrs.
c.'D.Eddleman. .

About one, hundred and fiftyguests enjoyed dancing to the mu-

sic of the Twenty-Ninth-Infantry
orchestra.

COL..AND MRS. CUMMINS
'HOSTS AT DINNER AND

,MOVIE PARTY
Col. and Mrs. J.M. Cummins

were hosts at a'lovelyseated din,
ier at their quarters Wedfiesday
venig, at'. six-thirty o,cck, the

partvlater atte-nding the movie atthe Post theatre. Covers were plac-:
ed for Col. and Mrs. J.. BWool-
nough, Col. and Mrs.-C. A. Dravo,
Capt . and Mrs. H." L. Barirett,
CaPt. and Mrs. G. A. Miller,. Capt.
and Mrs. E. F. Flaherty and Col.
and •Mrs. Cummins.

LT. AND MRS sVANTuRE CELE- •

BRATE ANNIVERSARY WITH
- PICNIC AND DANCE

Lt. and Mrs. G. D. Vanture cele-

brated their wedding anniversary
.with a picnic and dance commenc-
ing at five o'clock at the Field Ar-
tillery Recreation Camp. Among
those present at the picnic were
Maj. and Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Capt.
and Mrs. S. H. Negrotto, Capt. and
Mrs. J. E. Wood, Capt. and Mrs.
W. D. North, Lt. and Mrs. J. P.
Barney, Jr.,'Lt. and Mrs. C. F.
Studebaker, Lt. and Mrs. C. B.
Ferenbaugh, Lt. and Mrs. R. C.
Barlow, Lt. and Mrs. L. S. Grif-
fing,. Lt. and Mrs. F. E. Howard,
Lt. and Mrs. G. D. McManus and
Lt. and Mrs. H. L. Mace.

Fifty additional guests arrived
Continued on page 5

Herald Classified Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

20 cents-per line or fraction of line.
Minimum charge for any classified
advertisement, 50 cents. Payment
must be made before advertisement
is published. . '..

DRESSMAKING of all kinds. Mrs.
H. Taylor, 126 Ingersoll.Loop,
Fort Benning. Telephone 755, Post.

SOCIAL. HIGHLIGHTS
BY LORRAINE. H. EDDLEMAN

From A Reporter's
Note Book,

"The time has come, the Walrus
* said,

To talk of many things;
Of shoes, and ships, and sealing

wax;
Of cabbages, and kings."

.. . ...- ,* * *It has recently come to the at-
tention of various persons that the
children in the newer districts have
no plaCe but the roads in which
to play. This is an undesirable si-
tuation, also a dangerous one, and
with the large area here on the
reservation, unnecessary. Until now
the playground at the Post School
has been sufficient, but the in-
crease in the number of school
children on the Post, necessitates
additional playground facilities.
Arrangements have been made to
supliy this demand and it is now
contemplated opening the area at
the corner of Wold and- Running
avenues, for a playground for theboys and girls. Simple playground

euipment .such 'as sand boxes,
teeer-t-otter, tennis courts for the
Younger members-of the garrison,
etc., and drinking fountains will be
installed. A "simple -baseball dia-
mond' and basketball p"actice bas-
kets are being considered. The area
will be clea:r'ed of all refuse,-briars*,
etc., 'in a week or so, -and then will
be opened* to "the children.

'"*": ". 5i: ' : , - '5 , -

The last meeting of 'the LiterarySection of the : infantry School

Wm an's Club for the season 1934-
35,will be held Monday, April 8,
at 2:i5 p. m. in the Ladies' Lounge

of the Officers' Club. The program,
which is being arranged by.Mrs.
Philip Wood Will be miscellaneous,
including many of the current "bestsellers.i" Among.those.books hich
will be briefly reviewed are:
"Grandsons,"' by Louis Adam ic, "Of
Time and the River" by Thomas
Wolfe, Autobiography of John Hays

"DID YOU KNOW
THAT'.?"
".OF COURSE, THE
AUBURN PLAYERS
ARE COMING TO TOWN !"

THE COLUMBUS WOMAN'S CLUB
(HOUSE ASSOCIATION)

PRESENTS

The Auburn-Opelika Community Players
Springer Opera House.-April 12, 8:00 P. M

TICKETS ON SALE AT POST-X and OFFICERS CLUB

$1.00 - 50c - 25c

73

PersonalOrCharacter

Loans

In line with our
icy to render e4
possible- ifnancialvice consistent
good banking we"r.

pleased to announcethat we willmake personal orchaitl
loans.payable in monthly installments up to twelve'mon
6% /cdiscouit. Endorsements conditional.. Applications in' -A.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAN!
HE HOME SAVINGS BAN

R. M. Hall, Jr .,Fort Benning Representative

Hammond; "Francis I" by Fran-
cis Hackett; "Rats, Lice, and His-
tory," ' by Hans Zinsser; "Ten
Thousand Public Enemies,".' by
Courtney Ryley Cooper; "He Sent
Fort the Raven," Elizabeth Mad.;
dox Roberts; "Come and Get'it,"
by" Edna Ferber; "Charles DiC

Continued on page 8- _ q.

It Keeps Th.
Going An.

Growing
and it's pure because

it's Foremost, pasteurized

and produced under tfhe

most sanitary conditions,

and filled to the bottlecap

with the most delicious

goodness that you can im-

agine.! For your children

and for yourself, always

ask for FOREMOST.

Announcing.-- ....

FUR STORAGE
Strictly Anti-Moth

for

FURS and WOOLENS
W ARE PLEASED to announce the completion of

our modern Storage-Vaults.for the safe-keeping of
furs, fur coats, fur-trimmed; coats, as well as all kinds of
woolens. .- . as well as the installation of modern ma-
chinery for thescientific Cleansing and Glazing of Val-
uab"e' Furs.

Cold dryair storage is the only recognized and guar-
anteed protection from moths. No finer Storage Vaults
can obefound anywhere than ours.

AC M E L A UNDR Y
1320-24 FIRST AVENUE

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 4

for dancing at eight-thirty c'clock
to 'music furnished by the New
Dixonians from the Night Owl in
Columbus.

mother, Mrs. Stockton C. Vooh-
rees of Washington, D. C. The
luncheon table was tastefully dec-
orated with pink snapdragons and-
pink tapers. Mrs. Voorhees, the
honoree, Mrs. Arthur Rule and
Mrs. purple, Sr., two other charm-
ing visitors on the Post., were given
corsages of pink sweet peas. With
each place card there was a small
bunch of pink sweet peas. Covers
were placed for Mrs. Voohrees,
Mrs. Rule, Mrs. Purple, Sr., Mrs.
F. A. Irving, Mrs. J. T. Murray,
Mrs. J. A. St. Louis, Mrs. Kameil

Enjoy these wonderful Spring
days and prepare for a grac-
101us and comfortable summer.

,LIDERS $11o o
Full Floating Frames ..............-.........- "

ALL STEELCHAIRS.$4

STEEL COCKTAIL TABLES .s 10

DECK ARM CHAIRS
Sts$ 00

a-piece MAP.E Sun Room Suites -......- ..

a MOP.

1141 BROADWAY PHONE 409

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

April 5 - April 11
April 5-Infantry School Night

Problem.
Daffodil Girl Scout Troop
Meeting,4:00 p. m.

April 6-P. T. A. Dance, Polo-Hunt
Club, 8:00-11 p. m.

April 7-Skeet, 9:00-12 a. m.
April 8-Literary Section, Inf.

School Woman's Club, 2:15.
April 9-Cardinal Girl Scout Meet-

ing, 4:00 p. m.
April 10 Music* Appreciation

Class, 10:30 a. m.
Girl Scout Tea for Mrs. Wool-
nough, 4:00 p. m.

April 11-Dramatic Club's play,
"Milky Way," 8:45 p. m.*

Maertens, Mrs. T. J. Cross, Mrs.
W T. Fitts, Mrs. A. J. Evans, Mrs,
A. K. Stebbins, Mrs. W. C. Purple,
Mrs. W. G. Cronk, Mrs. A. C.
Cunkle, Mrs. E. K. Wright, Mrs.
Ella Allen, Mrs. J. I. Greene, Mrs.
P. A. Feringa, Mrs. J. F. Torrence,
Mrs. 0. 0. Wilson, an dthe hostess.After luncheon the guests ad-
journed to the mezzanine floor for
bridge.

MAJ. AND MRS- LANAHAN
HOSTS AT DINNER AND

MOVIE PARTY .,
Maj. and Mrs. C. R. Lanahan

were hosts last Saturday evening
at a lovely dinner party at their
quarters prior to attending thd
movie at the Post theatre. Covers
were placed for Maj. and Mrs. W.
A. Smith, Maj. and Mrs. G. J. Rife,
Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Chase, Capt.
and Mrs. J. H. Drake, and Maj.
and Mrs.* Lanahan.

SIXTY-SIXTH INFANTRY HAS
DANCE AT POLO-HUNT CLUB

The officers and ladies of the
Sixty-Sixth Infantry entertained
with a delightful dance at the
Polo-Hunt Club last Friday even-
ing with all former members of
',-he regiment and additional guests
invited to aftend. Dancing was en-
joyed to the music of the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry orchestra until mid-
night at which time coffee and
sandwiches were served.,

LT. AND MRS. HOWARD EN-
STERTAIN WITH BUFFET

SUPPER
Lt. and Mrs. F. E. Howard 'en-

terained with a buffet supper at

their quarters last Friday evening
prior to the Tank dance at the 'Po-
o-Hunt Club. The table was taste-

fully decorated with sprays of
white dogwood and white taprs.

Lt. and Mrs.' Howard's guests in-
cluded Lt. and Mrs. C. S. Sibley,
Lt. and Mrs. Montgomery McKee,
Lt. and Mrs. T. L. Dunn, Lt. and
Mrs. F. S. Bowen, Lt. and Mrs.
R. S. Axup, Lt. and Mrs, W. IS.
Matthews, Lt. and Mrs. Douglas
Campbell, and Lt. and Mrs. W.
R. F. Bleakney.

LT. AND MRS. CLELAND HON-
ORED AT DINNER FRIDAY
Lt. and Mrs. A. S. Peterson en-

tertained at dinner at their quar-
ters at seven-thirty o'clock last
Friday evening, as a compliment
to Lt. and Mrs. J. P. Cleland. Pur-
ple iris and bridal wreaths adorned
the table. Among those 'present
were Capt. and Mrs. Pope Mam-
mon, Capt. C. W. Pence, Lt. aid
Mrs. J. L. Dicks, Lt. and Mrs. G.
C. Mergens, Lt. and Mrs. V. S.
Wiseman, Lt. and Mrs. L. S. Gra-
ham, Lt. and Mrs. D. P. McGown,
Lt. and Mrs. R. F. Sink, Lt. and
Mrs. P. J. Black, Lt. and Mrs. G.
A. Steinmeyer, Lt. and Mrs. L. G.
Causey, Lt. and Mrs. J. E. Ivy,
Mrs. M. H. Burt, Miss Elise IVY,
Lt. E. H. Winston, and Lt. J. J.
Matthews."

MRS. THURSTON COMPLI-
MENTS MOTHER AT TEA i

Another lovely party'of the past
week was'the tea last Thursday,
lYiven by Mrs. B. E. Thurston com-
plimenting. her mother, Mrs. S. H.
Baxter. The tea table was over-
laid with an exquisite white linen
and point-de-Venice lace cloth and
was graced with a silver bowl fill-
ed with white dogwood and white

Continued on page 6

THE

EASTER PARADE'
ATSI'LVER'S

S IL V E . .

Kiddies Easter Frocks!' J
Of sheer batiste and organdy. Sleeve-
less models, novelty hand embroidered
ribbon and lace trimmed. White and
pastel colors.

Sizes 1- 3'
Sizes 3 - 7
Sizes 7 - 14

-- --39c
.----.... 50c
- - -69c

Children's PartyDresses :
of pure silk ,crepe tailored or novelty
trimmed.

79c -89c - $1.00

'Boys' Wash Suits!
Fast colored broadcloth,' button-
.on or belted models,- applique and

embroidered trIims. Also tailored

styles. Whites, Blues, Tans,

Greens.

Sizes from 1 to 8

25c -39c-50c, 69c

)(Op

Ladies'
HAND BAGS
Of Leather, cellu-
loid or imitation
leather. Poucda and
underarm styles.
2 5c - 50c - 93c

97c

Fabric

GLOVES

25c - 35c -

V The final touch toEaster and summer
costumes! Plain and
novelty weaves, With
fancy pique, ruffled
organdy, and starch-
ed lace cuffs.

5 0c'- 69c pr.

Ladies .

Beautiful pure silk- crepe slips. Cali-
fornia and bodice top styles. Novelty
satin applique trim.

48 in. long. Adjustable straps.
Heavily lace 'trimmed. White, pink,
tearose and blue.

$1.00
SPECIAL!

Rayon Taffeta'"UPS ,. : Slips

Lace Trimmed. Flesh and White

39c
New Summer Numbers in

Briefs and Scanties
... of novelty mesh and rayon. Fancy appli-

que and, lace trimmed.
White, flesh, tearose and blue.
Regular, large and extra large.

25c - 35c M 50c
Ladies' Hosiery On Parade!

CHIFFONS!
Perfect quality-and such perfect "buys",
for your Eiaster and summer ensemble. ,

Clear, sheer, flattering. In new summer
shades. All sizes

59c- 69c- 79c
Every pair guaranteed

SPECIAL!:
CHIFFONS.1 t

of a Lovely Quality. Very sheer.
44c pr. Slightly irregular

Our Popular Number In
CHIFFON WEIGHT FIRST QUALITY HOSE

All Colors -All Sizes

49c pr,
Every pair guaranteed

71I
dome
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bridal wreath. Slender white. tap-
ers burned in silver two-branched
candelabra. Presiding at the tea
table .were Mrs. R. H. Kelley and
Mrs. J. B. Woolnough alternately
with Mrs. J. A. Ladd and Mrs. M.
S. Lough. They were assisted by

tMrs. J. P. Cleland and Mrs. W. E.
Pheris, Jr.

Twenty-five guests were invited
to meet Mrs. Baxter.

MRS. GREENE HONORS SISTER
AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Joseph I. Greene was host-
ess at a lovely luncheon Saturday
at 12:30 o'clock at the Officers'
Club complimenting her sister,
Mrs. P. A.Feringa, of Jackson-
ville, Fla. Mrs. Feringa was for-
merly Miss Katherine Hutchins of
Columbus, Ga., and the guests in-

q cluded a few of her old friends.
Covers were laid for Mrs. George
Woodruff, Mrs. Calvin DesFortes,
Mrs. Tracy Davis, Mrs. Wright
Brown, Mrs. M. H. Burt and Mrs.
Green.

Following luncheon the party at-
tended the weekly jumping at the"
horseshow ring.

,,MRS. .. EAGLES ENTERTAINS
IN HONOR OF-HOUSE GUEST

Mrs. C. A. Files of Providence,
Rhode Island, was the central fig-

i1ure Wednesday at a beautiful
luncheon at the Officers' Club with
Mrs. W. W. Eagles, her sister, as
hostess. Seated at the table were
Mrs. Files, Mrs. G. E. Newcomb,
Mrs. T. S. Arms, Mrs. J. N. Robin-
son, Mrs. F. A. Irving, Mrs. N. D.
Cota, Mrs. W. C. MacMahon, Mrs.
G. 0. Clark and Mrs. Eagles.

CAPT,, A N D MRS. TALBOT
HOSTS AT DINNER AND

MOVIE PARTY
Capt, and Mrs. M. V. Talbot

were hosts last Saturday at six-
thirty o'clock at the Officers' Club.
The table was charming with a
wedgewood bowl filled with wild
pink honeysuckle and white lilies,
and. in matching hiolders pink tap-

Sers burned. Following dinner Capt.
Sand Mrs. Talbot and their guests
attended the movie at the Post

'theatre.

VISITORS HONORED BY MRS.

HANNAH
A number of attractive visitors

shared honors Wednesday at a
li:ic' ,n at which Mrs. J. G. Han-

:'nah %,as hostess. Luncheon was
served in the main lounge of the

iOfficers' Club, and gracing the

fable was a basket filled with wild:
honeysuckles in shades of pink.
Covers were placed for Mrs. Jo-
seph W. Dessert of Albany, N. Y.;
Mrs. Arthur Rule of Westfield,

MIX IT WITH

32-oz. (full quart)---..--...15c
5c refund on bottle

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

N. J.; Mrs. W. H. King, 2nd, of
Portsmouth, Va.; Mrs. Slocovitch
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. EliZabeth
Trulock of Columbus; Mrs. John
Byrne of Grand Rapids, Mich.; and
Mrs. Hannah.

MRS. LITTLE COMPLIMENTED
BY LT. AND MRS. YOUNG
Lt. and Mrs. R. N. Young en-,

tertained with a buffet supper and
movie party last Thursday even-
ing as a compliment to Mrs. J. R.
Little. Wild flowers were used for
decorations throughout the house.
Among those present were Mrs.
Little, Mrs. Graham V. Lawdon,
Lt. and Mrs. Paul W. Caraway,,
Capt. and Mrs. J. R. Dinsmoxe, Lt.
and Mrs. D. A. Rosebaum and Lt.,
and Mrs. J. R. Davidson.

LT. -AND MRS., STEINMEYER:
HAVE BUFFET SUPPER FOR

LT. AND MRS. CLELAND
Lt. and Mrs. G. E. Steinmeyer,,

Jr., entertained last Sunday even-
ing at their quarters with a buffet;
supper honoring Lt' and Mrs. Jo-

seph P. Cleland. The table, over-,
laid with a mosaic cover, was at-
tractive with wild honeysuckle,
using as its central decoration a
silver bowl filled with wild honey-
suckle and on either side white
tapers burned in silver holders.
Among those present were Lt. and
Mrs. Cleland, Capt. and Mrs. F. M.
Wulbern, Capt. C. C. Pence, Lt.
and Mrs. A. S. Peterson, Lt. and
Mrs. J. E. Nelson, Miss Jarman,
Lt. and Mrs. R. A. Baker, Lt. and
Mrs. Paul J. Black, Lt. and Mrs.
Douglass Campbell, Lt. and Mrs.
L. G. Causey, Lt. and Mrs. Finch,
Lt. and Mrs. E. S. Gibson, Lt. and
Mrs. C., F. Howard, Lt. and Mrs.
J. E. Ivy, Miss Elise Ivy, Mrs,
Marion H. Burt, Lt. W. A. Glas-
gow, Lt. Floyd F. Forte and Lt.
Edward G. Winston.

LT. AND MRS. HAMMERSBERG
HOSTS AT DINNER AND

MOVIE PARTY
Lt. and Mrs. R. E. Hammersberg

were hosts at dinner last Saturday
evening at the Officers' Club, the
party later attending the movie at
the Post theatre. The table was
beautifully decorated with pink
snapdragons and pink candles.
Covers were laid for Col. and Mrs.
T. J. Leary, Maj. and Mrs S. P.
Rohde, Capt. and Mrs. L. H. Ginn,
Jr., Capt. and Mrs. ,George Arm-
strong, Lt. and Mrs. Paul C. Bo-
rup and the hosts.

SUNDAY SUPPERS AT OFFI-
CERS' CLUB PROVE VERY

POPULAR
The Sunday evening suppers,

served cafeteria style in the grill of
the Officers' Club, recently inau-
guarated, have proved to be very
popular. Last Sunday evening al-
most a hundred people gathered
at the club between the first and
second shows at the Post theatre
to enjoy this popular service. An
added ,attraction:• for the coming
Sunday evening Will be the pres-
ence of a dance orchestra in the
main lounge between-the hours of
six and eight.

C PERSONALS %
Col. and Mrs. R. P. Lemly hav%

recently , returned f r o m H o t
Springs, Ark., where Col. Lemly
was undergoing treatment at the
Army and Navy-General Hospital.
They left Wednesday for a month's
vacation to be spent in various
parts of Florida.

Friends of Lt. L. A. Dietz will
be glad to know that he-has re-
turned to duty after an extended
sick leave.

Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd S. Part-
ridge left on April 2nd for their
new station' in Hawaii.

Miss Marjorie Lyons, who has
been the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
G. A. Miller, left today for her
home in St. Paul, Minn.

Capt. J. R. Dinsmore and Lt. G.
H. Carmouche spent last Friday
and Saturday in Atlanta on offi-
cial business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hill, who
have been the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. H. L. Barrett, and
Capt. Barrett for the past winter,

U..

I

have returned to their home in
San Francisco.

The many friends of Mrs. C. W.
Pence will be-glad to learn that
she is convalescing at her home
following a recent operation at the
Post hospital.

Mrs. Robert Jones of Governors
Island, N. Y., is visiting her par-
ents, Col. and Mrs. A. D. Chaffin.

Mrs. J. E. Woods of Fort Mc-i

Clellan, Ala., and formerly of Fort
Benning, has been the guest of Lt.
and Mrs. Harold L. Mace for the
past week.

Mrs. P. A. Feringa, sister of:
Mrs. J. I. Greene,ohas returned to
her home in Jacksonville, Fla., af-
ter a week's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Alston of
Anniston, Alabama, are spending
the week-end here as the guests of
Capt. and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett.

Maj. .and Mrs. W. H. H. Morris
left last Saturday to spend a week.
at Palm Beach, Florida.

Lt. C. G. Simenson and Lt. G.
H. Tibbetts spent the past week-,
end at St. Marks, Fla., on a suc-
cessful fishing trip.

Mrs. J. W. Desserts of Albany;
N. Y., arrived Sunday for a week's
visit with her cousin, Mrs. J. G.
Hannah.

Doctor and Mrs. Stephen Hi
Baxter and son, Stephen, Jr., left
for their home in Minneapolis, af-

Continued on page 9' I I
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,.. AND SO ARE CHANCELLOR C0'S

New suits, hats and furnishings for men-the
most complete stock in Columbus. Let us show
you now, while the selections are still large.-

It is a pleasure to show you, and we assure
you that a look will thoroughly convince you.

Society Brand and Devonshire Suits

$22.50 to $35.00
Stetson and Lee Hats
$3.50 to $6.50

Manhattan and Trubenized Shirts
$1,65 to $2.00

CHANCELLOR CO.
Men's and Boys' Wear

FORT BENNING'S COLUMBUS HIEADQUARTERS

STUDEBAKERS
ARE HERE

We are thoroughly equipped to do all-service

work on Studebaker cars with'thebeste-q, Tequippd

shop in Columbus. We invite you tomake:, us ::a'

visit, inspect our shop and equipment.

Washing and Greasing

KYLE.OTORC.>:
23 Years Studebaker Dealer.

510- 12th Street Phone,13

in
state

, o1tce
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in 
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Continued from page 4..

French name, DeBenin. He enter-
ed Franklin College, now the Uni-
versity of Georgia,, at. the age of
seventeen, and, graduated with the
iighest honors in his class at the
age -of twenty. After studying law.
!or a-short period under Governor
George W. Towns, he was admitted
o the bar, and started the prac-
ice of law in Columbus, Georgia.
n 1834 he was appointed Solicitor-

General of the Chattahoochee Cir-i' cuit.
Upon his marriage in the fall of

1844 to Mary Howard Jones, only
!:daughter of Colonel Seaborn Jones,

a Well known lawyer of Columbus,
$ Georgia, he resigned his position
S.,as Solicitor-General, and formed a
,partnership with Colonel Jones in
.he practice of law. After his mar-
iage, he lived in the historic Sea-

horn Jones place now known as
t. Elmo, which is a short distance
'rom Columbus on the Talbotton
*oad. This old southern mansion,

: spot of interest to this day, was
uilt by Colonel Jones when he

rried Mary Howard, the aunt
4 Augusta Evans Wilson. After
Lolonel Jones' death, the home

. was named St. Elmo, for Miss Ev-
ans' most popular novel, for which
she had gathered-local color in this
-spot.

In 1851, Henry Lewis Ben
was nominated, much agains'
wishes, for Congress by what
known as "the fire-eating -pa
bit was defeated.'In '•1853,
less than forty years of agE
was elected by the General
sembly as. one of the 'justice
the Supreme 'Court of Georg
position he held the full terr
six years. He became n o
throughout the South for hisa
ty and impartiality, as displayE
his judicial decisions.. In 1860,
ing the great political crisis
was elected by the people of
county, as a member of the
vention of Georgia, which ado
the ordinance of secession, and
an ardent: advocate of that r
sure..

Later, in August 1861, the
ture general entered the Confe
ate service as a Colonel in c
mand of the Seventeenth Geo
Infantry; the same regiment-w
rallied to his call for voluntE
and followed him throughout
war, and laid down its arms
his on the stricken field of A
matox. During the long sieges,
the desolate days that preceE
the surrender of General I
army, he was affectionately kn
to his men, those of the "immc
Seventeenth," as "Old Rock."In the Army of Virginia, Col
Benning commanded Toomb's

Sleep on a
SiMMONS Beautyresi

For 30 Nights, AT OUR RISK
Prove to yourself. that this is the world's most comfort-
able mattress. Try a Beautyrest in your own home for
30 nights, at our risk. Then, if you are not fully satisfied,
return it to us. It will be destroyed and there will be no
cost to you.-.

This-new Beautyrest is, by far, the finest Simmonsever made. It gives you "Millionaire Sleep". deep,
revitalizing sleep that improves your health .. makes 'you
look your best.

Your choice of new figured damask covers in five
lovely colors.

The Beautyrest is guaranteed for FIVE YEARS, and
will last indefinitely. Serviced anywhere in America.

This offer is limited to just 100 ... so come in and
select yours today. You may buy' the Beautyrest on de-
ferred payment plan at only $5.00 per month.

M.1ARTINFURNITURE.223 COMPANY
1223 BROADWAY

great gray horse, munching a piece T MOT T ....of hardtack, a, stray .bull'etkT Eilled T SUN OR TESTER'AJ
the horse. Quietly disentangling w
himself from the stirrups, he arose, ill givte y o mof yurar s egile,-anddusted himself off, and went on " we're i daposition to eiveit the msninaccurate
munching the hardtack, until Ar- srvic it the mostaccurate
thur, the faithful negro body ser-
vant who stayed withhim through-
out the war secured a new mount.

General Benning was above all
else a strict disciplinarian. This
was perhaps the .most remarkable''
trait about the man, the posses-
Pion of the peculiar attribute of
the professional soldier, when he
had so recently been a civilian.,
It is an indisputable fact that a
leader in the armed services, to
retain the regard of his men, must
first exact their respect, and that
only by maintaining the strictest.
discipline. But he was more than. .a mere disciplinarian and leader to
his devoted Georgia volunteers'.
He was a leader who was alsoa..
friend- and comrade; sharing their.
perils and hardships. All fared'
alike in his brigade. General and
private camped and ate together. LET ONL Y DETThrough the disheartening days • i .
when a failing commissariat could
scarcely dole out sufficient rations. HANDS TOUCH YOUR CARto prevent starvation, General
Benning ate the same scant ration By doing so, you insure the-perfectionof the work,
of cornmeal that each man in the. and guarantee economy and fine workmanship inbrigade received.- One story told,' every part. We'haive the best of mechanics, use theexplains why he was So beloved best of parts, and promise you the "very best Ofby his men. It was a cold, rainy sevice.night during the winter of 1864-65.
The battle scarred brigade - had
plodded wearily",to- a bivouac in AUTO DEPARTMENT
some fields-near comfortable'farm ,ENT
buildings. The tired troops found POST EXCHANGE FT. BENNINGthe best shelter available in the
dark, many of them lying down

l."are Beven

ining gade for several months; was pro- in the angles and corners of an the .darkness. "I'm right here int his moted to the :rank of brigadier old rail fence. One group of -these the nextcorer."
was general; and' subsequently fre- tough' oldveterans, were growling On the stricken field at Appo-rty," qiuently commanded Hood's famous and grumbling" over the discom- ma ttox, Benning's Brigade stoodwhen division of the First Corps. He forts of their position- and sur- solidly behind their beloved com-e, he paiticipated with gallantry in oy- roundings. ' One of their number, mander,' greatly reduced in num-As- er fifty engagements, maoriamong noticinga cheerful glow from the bers by four years of constant

s of -which were the battles of Second nearby '-farmhouse, observed to his warfare, but in orderly ranks, andia, a Manassas, Sharpsburg, Fredericks- weary' and shivering fellow, suf- ready for duty "all present andm of burg, Chickamauga, Wilderness, fergrS, "I'l bet a month's pay that accounted-for.'
i te d Thoroughfare Gap, Malvern Hill, 'Old Rock' is fixed up mighty corn- After the war, General Benningabili- Lookout Valley, F o rt- Loudon, fortable up there in that farm- returned to Columbus and the prac-ed in Knoxville, Petersburg,' Farmville, house." ' tie of law. After a Sudden and
dur- and other bloody.engagements. ."You're a liar, sir," came the short illness, he died on July 10,, he General Longstreet, who was stern voice of their general from Continued on page 8his with General Benning on the right
Con- wing at Antietam, and on the left)pted atFredricksburg, said of hi: "He Y tt Are."'
was was one of the bravest menI Y ur Easter ShoesnAre Beer-Whenmea- know." Pickett's charge at Gettys-

burg has become history, marking YOU BUY THEM FROM THEfu- as it did a turning point of the STAR BRAND SHOE.DEALER!.der- battle; but statements, by eyewit- Because-Star Brand shoes offer you the finest quality, the most
com- nesses-of the battle show that for perfect workmanshipand the casual comfort that you've Cometorgia bravery nothing could excell the expect-of onlythe best!rhich charge of Benning's Brigade up "

eers, Little Round Top, led by the Gen-
the eral himself. At the -- battle! !of

with Chickamauga, General Benning
PPO- was again fighting under General -
and Longstreet. During the heaviest
eded fighting Benning's Brigade was *.
Jee's charging a battery of artillery.) The
town General's horse was shot out from • A
)rtal under him, but he ordered his-sec- STAR BRAND ' STAR

ond in command to "Press the men, ;rSHOE...onel on"; don't give back an inch,"'w hile':
bri- he with-his own sword cut lo'se White Elk bicycle oxford. Growing girl's white Ox-new moUntfrom a captured ar- Lace style. A typical Sam ford, with crepe sole. A

a .i newry ...... . . .. ...... - dj a• N 6el value. . "typical Sam N eel value.tillery caisson. Mounting bareback,
he galloped up, re-formed his bat- $2.65 $1o97tered command, and- swept for-
ward in a new and' successful at-
tack. During the Battle of "the '
Wilderness,"he was severely, wound-
ed in the shoulder'while, with

" characteristic disregard for person- '

at danger, he was- ut in front post-
ing pickets. The' wound was so Se- STAR
vere he was forced to temporarily 

AANDrelinqUish his cOmmand. It is re- White, center buckle strap STAR BRAN -

corded that- his'absence from the Poll Parrot." A typical ,:SH --

front line, in the following battle, Sam Neel value... -White elk, strap perforated"
..... ' " • ..n. .e. .WSand 

al.A typical Sam N eel
so demoralized his men, that the 81/ to 11 /2 $2.19 sandal. A p.ical S Nee
brigade suffered the severest ea- 12 to 2 $2.39
sua-Ities of the' war. 112.3$1.69Ever in the forefront of the bait-- tle. General Benning's quiet cour- An" he o h En- ..With. Souvnir. fo.a.* age, daring, and sturdy steadfast- AdSosorTeE - Wi t Sovnrfo ai
ness, made him a fitting leader of tire Family. the children.1"that bayoneting band that fight "I...hand to hand with the enemy, and . .jhold their ground onlY when the'y AkA L2EZ

Scannot advance." Always calm, an'd
cool, in spite of the most .trying-, . . .. : ,.. .; .' military situations, nothing dis- "The Star Brand Man"
turbed his 'even disposition. one

' story is told of how on a-historic WESTBROOK BLDG.
_ occassion, he had taken advantage . ". ...of a lull in the fighting to secure "' '- .....-

a b ~it of :fo o d . A S h e sa t on h is I .... . ... . ... . . .. .... .. . .
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give; but also because they destroy
grasshoppers, worms, eggs of va-

rious destructive moths, and in-

sect pests. In a recent announce-
ment, we saw that a bulletin, Bird

Houses, with illustrated diagrams

on how to build bird houses for

eleven kinds of common and useful

birds, was available by sending five

cents to Dept. 331, Washington Bu-

reau, Atlanta Constitution, 1013

13th St., NW, Washington, D. C.

The Girl Scouts also have a num-

ber of leaflets with diagrams for

building bird houses. Ask your
Scout Leader for one.

The Wild Flower class should be

one both easy and pleasant for

which to secure entries. Consider-

able credit-is due to Scout leaders

here at Fort Benning for the in-

terest in wild flowers which they

have engendered in the boys and

girls. The reservation abounds in

many varieties of wild flowers,

beautiful Day Lilies, wild Phlox,

Iris, and many others. The ward

o in this class will be given for the

entry having the greatest num-

ber of varieties. The display will

not be judged on the container,

- tics010e" though a suitable one snould be in
utilized in .the new pack recently tog utbeoesoi eiDepartmen f led the neparently used. We suggest a plain pottery to
evolved by the D epartment of Ex- bowl or jar.Experiment periment. The best.ideas of this Sol- The os ur s nse

Experiment dier's pack has been adopted to the * * *h
beei f h evie h Post Nursery announces t

By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF. benefit of the Service, thaththe.followinglarge variety of ch

cut flowers and'pot flowers are

The following article may not be re- FROM A REPORTER'S for sale at the green house: to

produced in whole or in part without Continued from page 4 Cut flowers-Snapdragon, Sweet na

special Permission from this paper or - Peas, Calendulas. Pot flowers-Co- vi

from the author of the a.tcle. ens," by Andre Maurois; and a leos, Geraniums, Ferns. Seedings fe

group of books on modern art. ready for sale at the same place- PC

THE NICHOLSON PACK Mrs. Wood will be assisted by Mrs. Candy T u r f, Scabiosa, F o u r fe

A characteristic of the Infantry Joseph Holly, Mrs. Louis Nichols, O'Clocks, Zennias, Clarkia, Phlox,

Mrs. Arthur Burnap, and Mrs. Vervena, Dianthus, Daises (Shas-

soldier is and*always has 'been Thomas Hearn. It is expected that ta), Salvia, Balsam, Gaillardia, Lu-

ability to maneuver across terrain this final meeting will be largely pines, Sweet Williams, Larkspur. leE

where animals or wheeled vehicles attended. A most fascinating book has the id(

can not pass.-The foot soldier must- Almanac, that we picked up in a st:

also be prepared to carry with his The Executive Board of the local drug store, proven to be. Be- ab

weapons, ammunition, food in case Fort Benning P. T. A. composed of sides information on an infinite m(

of emergency and: shelter in order Major Ladd, Mrs. John. A. Otto, variety of subjects, we find that B

to enable him to sustain himself in Mrs. Thomas Hearn, Mrs. Ladd, this week-end will be clear and Of

more or less inaccessible places. Mrs. Harry Weisenberger, Mrs. cooler, followed by a general storm ot

Throughout history the Infantry- George N. Randolph, Mrs. Henry period. We'll chance that picnic af- in

man has carried these essentials on E. Kelley, Mrs. Geoffrey Marshall, ter all. Back on the old Lumpkin th

his own back. Method of accommo- and Mrs. John F.Corby, announces Road, we've found a lovely spot, lo

dating the human frame bearing a P. T. A. magazine sale beginning grassy slopes above a clear little n

burdens has been solved in various Friday, April 5. A representative stream, a carpet-of Dogtooth-vio- m

manners in different armies. of the Curtiss Publishing Company ets. masses of-Dogwood and wild ON

In the United States the Infan- with a representative of the P. T. apple blossoms. We'll take-a pot, dE

try burden has consisted various- k. will endeavor to .obtain sub--of hot baked beans; Kabob (Girl al

ly of the knapsack, haversack and criptions here on the. Post for Scout style) to cook over an open dl

blanket roll finally evolving into magazines published by the Cur- .i'n; and a pan of iced cupIcakes.

the 1910 pack which is essentially 'iss Publishing Company. The prof-0 * "

a cylindrical roll extending along its from the sale of these subscrip- "For laughing purposes only!"

the back bone from the neck to tions will be used to build up an - This isIa most apt description of S(

the base of the spinal column. The adequate fund for next year's needs "Second Childhood" which will be ei

tendency of this pack to roll from in the Fort Benning P. T A. The .sented at theSpringer Opera

side to side and also pressure uP- sale will last about- ten days. House in Columbus on April 12th

on the pelvic bones has led to va- As the profits -of this sale will by the Auburn-Opelika communi-

rious suggestions for change in de- benefit a large percentage of tie ty Players under the auspices of t]

sign. Some of these items .have families here on the Post, through the woman's Club of Columbus.

come.from.enlisted men, individuals the children .:and the Children's Well written, with particularly

who actually bear the burden. school, it is expected. that a, large clever lines and ridiculously funnyn

Tchnical Sergeant 'L e r o y F. number of people will beinterest- situations, and with a very talent-

Nicholson of the Headquarters ed in renewing old subscriptions, or ed cast under the direction of -

Company. Washington, D. C., a obtaining new.ones at this-time. Ihares Floyd. "Second Childhood"

soldier -of long-regimental service promises to be one of the best

prior to- his detail in the capitol The Egg Hunt held each year shows of its kind ever seen. in

city, recently submitted a pack Easter time for the 'Children of Columbus.

complete. This retained the bayer- 0hegarrison, on the lawn before the (. .alBurbeck(Charles Wade)

sack of the 1910 pack and-the sus- Commanding, General's quarters, wealthy widower, 65 years old, is

penders. The pack carrier which has become a Fort Benning tradi- in love with charming young Syl-

rested on• the pelvic bones was .ion. The P. T. A. of. the Children's ia Relyea (Mary Jo Foster) and

eliminated. The shelter halT was School buys the eggs, and a com- mines for the days of his youth.

replaced by a sleeping bag made inittee arranges the -Hunt. The Sylvia, however, has eyes only for

of alligator cloth, the material !ommittee this year, Mrs. R. G. handsome Philip, Stanton (Wheeler
Irom which raincoats are now Mangum and Mrs.Leo A. Bessette, Blackstone) youthful assistant to

made. The sleeping bag and rain- are planning to hide, 2100 eggs; her father (Cecil Stowe) an eccen-

coat was carried in-a horseshoe- to be joyously hunted for on :Sat- tric German chemist, . •

shaped roll around the top and urday, April 20.. A band will play, The General, in order to com-

vi'ee ,of the haversack. The blank- and prizes will be: awarded. pete with Phil, consents to try an

et and other items of equipment * * *- -eii ofyuh. icvrdb

were carried within, the haversack. The committees in charge of the Prof. Relyea. and which the Pro-

The Nicholson pack rested, across , nnual Fort Benning Flower"Show, fessor claims will make even the

the shoulders with broad bearing have not forgotten the children of most aged young again. When the

surface, It was comfortable and the Post. On the classification list General is supposedly turned into

oould be carried with far less ef- are these classes towhich boyrsand' a baby, the professor sends for an

forto.than the Model 1910 pack. -irls, only, are eligible: Bird Hous- l attorney, Judge Sanderson (Ander-

.Substitution of a sleeping-bag es. Wild Flower Collections, and :--on Blackburn) to advise him. on

for the shelter tent was• found to Miniature Garden Arrangernents. the "legal aspects of the case."

b nf limited application. Where Planning and building bird hous- Mrs..Wellsmiller (Ruth Hoff-

a soldier is required to make a -s, and then leasing them to our sommer), the professor's sister, be-

short halt as preceding entry into feathered friends, is really keen gins to suspect that %;something

combat or into bivouac where ene- fun. There are many varieties of queer is going on and is all up-

my operation is active the sleep- .r's here at Fort Benning, and set. Then the sheriff (Dr. H. W.
ino bag would be useful. However, with the first breath ofSpring, we Sawyer) comes in looking for the

troops spend weeks on the march i them hunting for homes in 1.rofessor. More complications are

to every, day in combat. The shel- w.ich to build nests. Some bird provided by Marcella (Billy Ruth

ter tent half can -be used as a couples return to their old homes Stowe)..a. young Spanish woman

sleeping bag and also provide more year after year. Bird. houses are who turns out to be the General's

efficient protection from the weath- easy to make, and their inmates daughter-in-law. A neighbor, Mrs.

er. are friends to our gardens; not Vivvert (Leonora -Stowe) and her

The mnethod-used by Sergeant only for the esthetic pleasure they. mother (Louella Botsford) get

N

I

ha
Rc

sented bef ore Opelika and Auburn ceived a severe wound in te.7.11vaudiences are "The Brat," The and laterdiedoftuberculosiL

Passing of the Third Floor Back," only direct descendants of G 1

"Three Wise Fools," "Sun Up," Benning now remaig ar
"ThreegnowSremining, a@

"Icebound," and "Second Child- Reese Crawford and her son,

hood." ry Benning Crawford, of GIsu

S* bus, Georgia.

Each year in the Fall the Fort As time spreads a soft haz s .jr-

Benning chapter of the Army er the historic events of the "W

Daughters of which Mrs John H. Between the States," and its.ga.-

Stutesman is president,, holds a lantries and tragedies record

rummage sale. The entire proceeds the annals of the sovereig

of this sale go for charitable pur-.of Georgia, names of thos

poses. Anyone who will donate great fade from view; but t

worn, or unwanted clothing, odd Brigadier General Henry.

pieces of china, furniture, or any Benning will be perpetuated

other article, will be helping a hearts and memories of all

worthy cause. Please call Mrs. W. trymen, in this greatest of

A. Harris, or Mrs. W. H.,G. Fuller, fantry schools, placed here in e

and the articles will be called for. heart of the South; the motivating

. * * .spirit of Which is the inculcating of

Just a trivial observation. But the great qualities of leadership;

why do the mules on the Q.-M. ice unswerving devotion to duty, fear

wagons have large heart-shaped' lessness, quiet courage, and sin,

Continued on page 9 cerity.

0
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"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

L-O+PE3 0

The above formula is not what you think it is. The

s nothing to do with Adjutant General Lewis or Colon.,

awan P. Lemly lately released from Hot Springs Hospit

nor with machine guns, electrons, oxygen or the like. Bui

the absence of suitable light material this is an effo.

set aside levity for the mo~ment in a serious effort to b

rious about a tremendously serious subject in the hope

at our readers will take us as serious as we are trying

be. It is our very inadequate effort to expound on and

arify those qualities of being and doing which has so much

do with the ancient and,-honorable professionf ...arms,

Lmely LEADERSHIP. To the soldier this word conjures up

sions of the great. It is a quality all soldiers strive for and

w attain. We recognize it in others even though we 'do not

)ssess it. Volumes have been written on the subject yet

w of us understand it and still fewer possess it.

According to granny Noah a But the mere existence of a plan

ader is "one fitted by force of is not sufficient to attain the ob-

eas, character, or genius, or by ective. There is the EXECUTION

ength of will or administrative (represented by "E" in the formu-

)ility, to arouse, incite, and direct la) of the plan which is all im-

en in conduct and achievement." portant. Execution-is the heart and

ut a leader is essentially a doer soul of leadership.

things-one who succeds where Our formula now reads as fol-

hers fail-one who achieves the lows:' Leadership equals objective

ipossible. The mere possession of plus plan plus execution cubed.

le mental, physical and psycho- We have cubed "E" because of

gical qualities of leadership does the great emphasis that must be

ot in itself make the leader. He placed on the execution of any plan..

lust do. He must achieve. He must Energy, force and initiative put in-,

vercome obstacles. The "inipon- to the execution of a task Wi.l iron

erables" of leadership when an- out a faulty plan or poorly conceiv-

lysed are extremely simple to un- ed objective, whereas a perfect

erstand., plan and correctly conceived ob-

The true leader always has an jective will suffer, if not fail en-

)BJECTIVE (represented by "0" tirely, for want of energy and.

n the above formula) which he force in the execution.

ees clearly and exerts all of his This is the FLARE'S formula.

nergies to attain. To attain his for leadership. To expound further

ective the leader evolves a would confound its simplicity.

LAN (represented by "P" in the Housewives may try it on their

ormula) in -which he foresees all little ones, newlyweds on their

he obstacles to be overcome, the husbands and husbands on their

azards to cross., and the rebuffs wives. Success is not guaranteed.

o be encountered and provides the Many moons ago Socrates tried it

ecessary means of overcoming on Alexander and Alexander con-

hese-he leaves nothing to chance quered the whole then known

-all is foreseen and provided for. world.

riof the trouble-- ROAMING THE

And from then on it's a merry ,Continued from page 7

hullabaloo that's only untangled I
just before the final- curtain. 1875. His only son, Seaborn Jones

The players group .of "the Coin- Benning, was a student at Georgia

mnunity Players is made up of the Military Academy when the Civil

best talent--in Opelika
• and Auburn War broke out. He was commis-

and is under the direction of Mr. sioned a lieutenant in the First

Floyd, formerly director of theGeri guasan wsltr

Birmingham Civic Theatre. AmongGeriRguasan wsltr

the successful plays they have pre- made captain. Captain Benning re-

setdbeoeOelk ndAbr cie seer won in. tne ws s

I

I
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 6

ter a week's visit with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs B. E. Thurs-
ton, and Lt. Thurston.

Mrs. A. B. Hodges and small
son of Norfolk, Va., arrived April
2nd, to be the guests for two weeks
of her -sister, Mrs. Earl A. John-
son, and-family.

Mrs. C. A. Files of Providence,
R. I), is the house guest of her
sister, Mrs. W. W. Eagles, and
Maj. Eagles.

Mr., and Mrs. Austin Traywick
and Mr. and Mrs. Higgins and two
children of Montgomery, were the
guests Sunday of Lt. and Mrs. J.
T. Traywick, Jr.

Col. H. B. Crea left Sunday on
a two months' inspection trip for
the War Department.

Capt. S. H. Negrotto returned
on April 2nd from a trip to Cam-
den, S. C., where he attended the
hunts.

SCHOOL ECHOES
Continued from page 1

Captain McNeil, from platform
during a tactics review: "If Lt.
Sas is awake, will he please get
up and tell the class when to at-
tack or to defend."

Sams, groggily fighting his way
back from oblivion: "Suh, it -de-
pends on the situation."

Captain McNeil: "Correct, you
may go back to sleep now."

Pete Peterson experienced a fa-
miliar sensation last Sunday, he
was policed during a polo game.

Ned Winston has evidently made
fat "S's" on all the recent tactics
writs. He has been observed blow-
ing bubbles in the class room.

Cal Whittle wants to know "how
wide is a close-in development?"

And with t~at I sign off.

RESERVED OPINIONS
Continued from page 1

during the current week, under the
direction of Major Thomas S.
Arms, Major William Hones and
Major Henry Terrell. Another in-
teresting problem in logistics, di-
rected by Major Robert C. Macon,
was scheduled for Friday after-
noon.

Members of the class shared sad
news with two brother officers re-
cently, occasioned by death in each
instance. First Lieutenant Dwight
L. DeW. Terry was called to his
home at Houston, Texas, by the
death of his father; and First Lieu-
tenant W. S.. Allison hurried home
to Detroit to attend his fathdr in

a fatal illness. Lieutenant Terry
returned the early part of the
week, and Lieutenant Allison is ex-
pected back soon.

The class is scheduled to pose
for a class photograph next Tues-
day, in the vicinity of the flag-
pole, during the noon hour. Six-
footers will please move to the
rear of the class and oblige the
sixty-five inchers.

PEPooo
in every step

Use

Heels and Soles

Hlocd Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service.

POWER COwmWI

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

FROM A REPORTER'S
Continued from page 8

pieces of leather dangling from
their harness ?

The high school children and
those of the garrison in the 7th
grade'are invited to the P. T. A.
dance April"-6, in the Officers'
Club from 8:00 to 11:00 p. m. Ad-
mission 15 cents. Mrs. K. Maertens
is in charge of arrangements for
the dance.

HERE'S TO YOUR
HEALTH

By MAJOR M. W..HALL
In this country the federal sys-

tem, of meat inspection is so ef-
ficient that most of us give little
or no thought to the possibility of
contracting disease from the meat
we eat. A recent bulletin of the
New Haven, Connecticut, Board
of Health is therefore of particu-
lar interest in that it reports the
occurrence of several cases of tri-
chiniosis in that city. This disease
is caused by a minute worm called
trichinella spirolis which is fairly
common in pork. The disease mani-
fests itself in the human in two
ways, one somewhat resembling
typhoid fever the other a particu-
larly painful and persistent type
of muscular rheumatism. The worm
infests the muscles of the hog and
is so minute in size that no prac-
tical system of meat inspection-
even routine miscroscopic exami-
nation-will suffice to detect all
infested pork. Fortunately however
the parasite is readily killed by
heat and the meat can be eaten
with perfect safety if thoroughly
cooked. Thorough cooking is, how-
ever, essential and pork should nev-er be eaten that has the slightest
pink color which shows that the
heat has not entirely penetrated
the meat. Certain sausages in
which the pork is smoked only are
customarily eaten without cooking.
This is definitely unsafe and may
result in disease.

It is not intended to convey the
idea that pork is an undesirable
food. It is a very valuable addition
to the dietary and when thorough-
ly cooked is entirely safe.

BATTERY A
Battery. A activities were many

and varied during the past week.
They combined a large part of all
Field Artillery work; Monday, a

salute to a visiting general and a
road march; Tuesday, another road
march with bivouac and dinner in
the field; Wednesday, a battalion
exercise with difficult driving and
draft; Thursday, 37mm firing on
the range with the usual cloud-
burst to make life realistic; Fri-
day, a Battalion review and twice
around the field at a gallop, then
back to stables through the post
with bronx cheers echoing from
the "whitewings"; Friday after-
noon and Saturday an overnight
stop at the Rest camp and a Bat-
tery barbecue.

Mention of the week-end party
should not be concluded without the
mention of championships. Battery
A claims them for (1) emptying
the greatest number of pop bottles
in the shortest time, (2) consum-
ing the greatest quantity of food
in a 24 hour period, (3) staging
the fastest time on record for a
goat hunt successfully concluded
and with game barbecuing on the
spit, (4) the best kitchen force
of mess sergeant and cooks in
barracks or in the field. This could
continue indefinitely, but modesty
forbids.

Personal spotlights shine for the
week on Pvt. Mark's imitation of
the flying trapeze when his wheel-
er went down on the turn at a gal-
lop, on Pfc. Evans' cold blooded
ending of the bleating of the goat,
on Cook Dan Johnson's prepara-
tion of a Brunswick stew, and, last
but not least, of the Beautiful Blue
Danube waltz as staged by our
runner-up boxing champs, light
heavyweight Lewis Johnson, and

heavyweight Mathis, stripped to

the waist, with music by Schmidt.

BATTERY B
Well, we have proved that we

"can take it," as we folloWed the
horses on a pretty tough trip last
week and we made it without any
mishaps to the personnel or to our
motors. We all know that the Low-
land Trail is a tough and hard trail
for horses and especially after a
hard rain it is pretty "dern" mud-
dy, but just the same we proved
to the other outfits that a truckdrawn outfit will go wherever and

whenever a horse drawn outfit
goes.

This week is "Police Week" and
we know all outfits on the Post are
going to be working hard clean-
ing up, but not us, for we always
have our area cleaned at all time
100%. What we will do this week
is clean and shine up our guns and
equipment, also to plant Igrass
around our buildings.

Shorts and Overs
Bernard: Wishing that the Mo-

tor School was over.
Thompson: Hoping that May 16

will never get here.
Nahring: Looking around the

Reservation for some green grass.
Sgt. White:Speaking about his

sore leg.
Cutrer: Pushing a Dodge truck

around the park getting in shape
for his next bout.

Till next week I again say Aloha.
G.T.B.

BATTERY C
Again history in the Battery re--

peats itself, this week Pfc. Land
returned from furlough as a .1,ser-
geant. Sgt. Land althougl he: looks
a little piqued over the loss of:a
pair of ladies' riding boots, a wrist
watch, and a girl from Alabama,
reports that he now has a red-head-
ed girl in Mississippi and, has noth-
ing to worry about.

Pvt. Rentz spent the week-end
with friends in Americus, Ga.

The members of the "Possum"
Club had an excellent chicken sup-
per in the mess hall of Battery
C. The chicken was well prepared
by our cooks, and the music of the
24th Inf. orchestra made it a real
party.

E. A. G.

HEADQUARTERS, HEADQUAR-
TE;RS BATTERY AND COM-

BAT TRAIN
Our chief bugler, and also our

able junior typewriter pusher of
Battalion Headquarters (the for-
mer Privates Dollahite and Hag-

erstrand) have both been appointed
Private First Class. Corporal Win-
slow has-returned from furlough
and has decided to try a little
regular duty.

All the members of the battery
are looking forward to the social
high spot of the season, a battery
picnic and dance to be held at the
Artillery Rest Camp on Saturday,
April 13. This is another reason
why the cue-balls of the batterly
are sorry now that they had their
heads shaved.

Our dining room orderly was
considering tendering his resigna-
tion. Every time he went after
what he thought was someone hold-
ing up a serving dish to be refill-
ed, it turned out to be only a head
belonging to one of the members
of the newly-formed "Order of
Bullheads." However, on second
thought, he had his head shaved
and entered the lodge with the oth-
ers, and is now Grand Dragon, by
virtue of his entrancing appear-
ance.

R. P. H.

LAUGH ON LAUGH
Continued from page 1

be played by Mrs. Robert A. Schow;

and Burleigh Sullivan, the timid
milkman who doesn't Want to fight
but bets his'sister's fortune on

Drs. Miller & Davis
Office Phone 1313

Dog & Cat Hospital
1006 13th Street

himself just before he ducks his
way to world championship, will
be in the competent hands of Lieu-
tenant Nye K. Elward.

Gabby Sloan, good-looking but
garrulous manager who is always
ready to sacrifice his all for sixty
per cent of the gate receipts, will
be portrayed by Captain Edward
Jenkins. Captain Braxton DeG.,
Butler, a newcomer to the Benning
boards, has been assigned the part
of Spider, the punch-drunk ex-
pugilist and trainer of Speed Mc-
Farland. Captain Leroy Nichols
will portray Wilbur Austin, society
man who wants to promote boxing
bouts in the Astor Hotel. Lieuten-
ant Stephen S. Hamilton and Cap-
tain William T. Fitts play the parts
of two nosey reporters who are al-
ways at the wrong place at the
right time.

Assisting Mrs. Lewis in the di-
rection of the play is Lieutenant
John H. Anderson, who played the
lead in "Whistling in the Dark."
Major Nathaniel L. Simmonds is
stage manager, and Captain Grant
A. Schlieker and Miss Margaret
Hall are assistant stage managers.
Mrs. Edward Jenkins will be the
official prompter.

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

Y0U ... NEEDN'T WORRY

A BOU T T HE P ITCHING!
What's justas important, and more to the point,
is .that you'give "'thought to YOUR hitting and
YOUR fielding! We have a stock'of the hest bats
and ottiier equipment made, and we invite you to
see them.

Likewise, we carry a complete line of sporting equip-
ment of every kind, for every man who likes sport.
Made only by nationally known makers.SMAIN.BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE

NO WORRY

ANY KIND

FORT BENNING, GA.

-OF

A home in Andrews

t ' Woods does not entail

a great amount of
worry. It can be built

for you at an ideal arrangement, and it can be one

which-will bring you lifelong comfort, peace and

security.

We have a series of plans, one of which is sure

to suit you. We will be glad to demonstrate and ask

that you make inquiry immediately!

WE FURNISH THE LOT, THE PLANS, AND THE MONEY

The ANDREWS WOODS
DEVELOPMENT OF THE JORDAN COMPANY

THIRTEENTH STREET
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Newest Lad'es Dep.
SECONDFLOOR

METCALF'S NEW HOME
1214 BROADWAY

In our new store, we will now offer you.ladies' silk dresses, in

the very newest EaSter styles, each of them displaying the newest

ideas for the Spring of 1935!

Also, we are showing what is perhaps Columbus' most attractive

A and useful line of colorful house dresses. You can buy anything

you need, and you can be sure of getting very fine quality.

A millinery department, too, f or the Benning ladies, with New

York's, newest fashions.

All of this merchandise was selected especially for this depart-

. mntassuring you of the latest styles and an entirelynew stock of

merchandisei8
K , q it:Silk Dreses$2,88 $3.88 $4,88

As an opening special We are offering

twenty-five dozen house dresses, each made
of vat-dyed materials, and-full cut. 44

Special for todayand Saturday ....... :C

In the millinery department, we. have

an opening special on Spring hats. QQ
All sizes, designs and colors-... -.----- -8C

.. . .. Style -$ 3

Other Styles $1.88 $2.38

These departments, connected with our

shoe department, make this one of the most

complete, most fully stocked department

stores in this city. You are.invited to be-
come our patrons.

FAT F SNEW HOME

CLOT INCFOR ALL T FAMILY
1214 BROADWAY

Columbus'
Largest

Boys"

Department

ft
Exclusive
Agency
Peters

All-Leather
Shoes

for the
Entire
Family

O.P. N. i.'N

Iff

.L..

DR
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DELAYED Followers ofthis
EXPLANATION column were no

doubt somewhat
puzzled two weeks ago when the
"School Echoes" failed to make its
usual appearance in the pages of
The Benning Herald. A column was
duly written and submitted, but
the copy was delivered to- the
wrong agency and was delayed in
reaching its proper destination,

I did not say anything in last
,week's column about the absence,
because I understood the unpub-
lished copy would be printed and
an editorial note inserted explain-
ing the double column. However,
my expectations were not realized
and it is too late now to use the
brain'child of two weeks-ago. I had
the spotlight on Harry Wheaton
and Bobby Schow's Mrs. Schow so
they no doubt, are glad the col-
umn never blossomed into print.

There is a young lieutenant in
the class by the name of Church-
ill, who uses the laconic expres-
sion, "0. K., forget it," when some-
thing goes contrary to his expec-
tations. So let's say, "0. K., forgetit.",

Two CCC Camps
'IPBe Established

Two new CCC camps, SP-9 and
SP-10, will be established at Al-
bany and McRae, Georgia, accord-
ing to information - received at
headquarters of District "H55 at
Fort Benning.o

Contracts have been given to
Worsham Bros., Knoxville, Tenn.,
for fourteen portable buildings at
each camp at an approximate cost
of $10,000 for each camp.

When completed the buildings
will be the first buildings of the
portable type to be constructed for
CCC camps. The advantage of
this type of building is that about
75 per cent of the material can be
salvaged when the camp is moved,
in comparison with 30, per cent sal-
vability of the present buildings of,
the camps.

The camps will be state park
projects similar to the one at Warm
Springs.

Rites Held For
Sgt.. Richardson

Funeral services for Master Ser-
geant Herbert 0. Richardson, In-

THEME p as t two fantry- School Detachment (re-
weeks the tired), who died in Columbus Sat-

subject of orders to new stations urday morning, -were held at thehas been the dominating topic of Protestant Chapel at the post on
conversation where ever students
,gathered together and held forth Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 p.
on the latest rumors. m. under the auspices of the Vet-

Last week, as the class labored eran's of Foreign Wars. The serv-
heavily over a brigade supply prob- ives was attended by Sergeantlem, word swept through the room Richardson's sister, Mrs. May Wil-
like wildfire that orders were be-
ing placed in the student boxes. son, of Buffalo, N. Y., and several
A mad stampede ensued as the other relatives.
class rose almost in a body and Mr. E. P. Land officiated during
dashed for the locker room. The the services, and the body was es-
instructor was at first shocked be- corted to the post cemetery, where
yond words. He quickly regained interment took place, by the mem-
his composure however, and with bers of the Infantry School De-hitachmentuSergeanteRichardson's
great presence of mind rang the tachment, Sergeant Richardson's
bell, and announced there would old organization. The band was
be a ten minute recess. With one furnished by the 29th Infantry, as
exception,'no orders are out yet for well as the firing squad and bugler.
those students scheduled to go on
foreign service. Ed Rowan happens i
to be the fortunate one. A class- -al a1SStati stics
mate called him up before break- -_t

fast one day last week and inform- The vital statistics report of the
d him that he was bound for station hospital at Fort Benning,

Alaska. G-2 Crandall, promptly put announces the following births dur-
Rowan in a canoe, placed him on ing the period from March 21st to
the Situation Map, and dispatched April 3rd:
him to the Frozen North. A daughter, Barbara Jean Simp- e

son, born March 27th to First Ser-THE NIGHT Some of us a r e geant and Mrs. Willie Simpson, of n
RETREAT still trying to re- Company G, 29th Infantry.

cover from the un- A daughter, Patricia Ann Hink- n
,accustomed physical exertions oc- ley, born March 29th to Staff Ser- f

casioned by the recent, night ma- geant and Mrs. Olia Telfair Hink- tneuver. aThose of us who worked with ley, of the Finance Department.
the artillery were particularly im-
pressed with the consideration AUTHORIZE FULL STRENGTH
shown us by the artillery officers. FOR POST CAMP BOur questions were dumb, our ac- The CCC camp at Fort Benning vtions worse, but our hosts never has been authorized to recruit up
failed to make us feel at home. The to full strength, according to in- dgenial Professor Dawley was ever formation received at headquarters npresent with helpful instruction of District "H" at Fort Benning. Band did everything in his power to The replacements will arrive as
aid the infantry-artillerymen in follows: 40 from Macon, Monday,
solving the knotty problems which April 22nd; 47 from Atlanta the tlconfronted 'them. 23rd, and 25 from Augusta, April h

Continued on page 4 25th. s:
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Fortduty with organizations eFirst Lieutenant Clarence M. t of the
Dnisn InfanrPost.Nmlinson, Inantry, is relieved Captain Robert A. Schow, and fc

om further assignment and duty Fir~t Lieutenants Ralph C. Bing, cc
ith the 13th Infantry, Fort Dev-FteMs, Massachusetts, and assigned Paul J. Black, Charles R." Kutz, Ar-15,.thur S. Peterson, Madison'C.the 29th Infiantry at Fort Ben- Schepps, and James F Torrence,ng.
First Lieutenant Clyde D. Eddle- Jr., will be assigned to the 29th inan, Infantry, is relieved from Infantry; and First Lieutenants eo

rther assignment and duty with George E. Elliott, Michael J. Ge-e 29th Infantry at Fort -6enningraghty, Lionel C. McGarr, Victor tad assigned to duty with the Unit- E. Phasey, Albert K. Stebbins, Jr., tic
" States Military Academy at and Allen Thayer, will be assign-
est Point. New York. ed to the 24th Infantry.

Many Officers Leave Benning Under
Authority Of Influx Of New Orders

War Department special orders cording to Special War Department
received at headquarters of the In- orders reecived at headquarters of
fantry School at Fort Benning af- the Infantry School at Fort Ben-
feci the following named officers ning.
upon completion of their present Major Jesse A. Ladd, Infantry,
tour of duty. is relieved from further assign-

Lieutenant Colonel Gu-y L. ment and duty with the Infantry
Qualls, Medical Corps, is relieved Board at Fort Benning, and as-
from further assignment and duty signed to duty with the 30th In-
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and fantry, Presidio, of San Francisco,
assigned to the station hospital, at California.

Fort Benning. Major Alvan C. Gillem, Jr., In-

Major Vernon Evans, Infantry, fantry, is relieved from assignment
is relieved from assignment and and duty with the University of
duty as an instructor at the Infan- Maryland, College Park,Maryland,
try School, and. assigned to duty and assierned to duty with the Aca-with Georgetown' U n i v e r s i t y, demic Department o1 the Infantry
Washington, D. C.

Major Claud E. Stadtman, In- School at Fort Benning.
fantry, is relieved from assignment Captain George S. Eyster, In-
and duty with the 30th Infantry, fantry, is relieved from further
Prsidio of San Francisco, Califr- assignment and duty with the 29th
nia, and assigned to duty with the Infantry, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and
Acdemic Department of the In- assigned to duty as an instructor

at the- Infantry School at Fortfantry School at Fort Benning. Benninf c aMajor Arthur-H. Nylen, Medical ng.
Corps, is relieved from further as- Captains Wendell L. Clemenson,
signment and duty at Fort Ben- Eugene L. Miller, WilliamL. Whar-
ning, and assigned to duty with ton, and Samuel T Williams, areni n, ad ssine toduy wthrelieved from' further asgmnthe General Dispensary, U. S. Ar- and duty a udt assignmentmy, Washington, D. Co and duty as student's at the Com-

CyasingRoerto .. ngu mand and General Staff School,
Captain Robert G. Mangum, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and as-Field Artillery, is relieved from

further assignment and duty with signedtodutyWith the 29th In-
he 83rd Field Artillery at Fort ry at Fort Benning.he 3rdFied Atileryat ort First Lieutenant David M. Fow-
Benning, and assigned to duty with FerItrirelidfo -Lhe -Organized Reserves-, 5th Corps ler, Infantry, is relieved from fur-
heranuieReseves, thy C ther assignment and duty with the
Captain orris A. Wimberly, In- 66th Infantry (Light Tanks) at
atain NrrisvA. Wimbessin- Fort Benning, and assigned to dutyantry, is relieved from assign- with the 5th Infantry, Fort Wil-

nent and duty with the 29th In- ihams, Maine.f F
antry at Fort Benning, and as7 ist Mie.
igned to the 34th Infantry, Fort First Lieutenant James C. Fry,
]eorge G. Meade, Maryland. Infantry, is relieved from assign- t

Captain Leonard Murphy, Infan- ment and duty with the 66th In-fantry (Light Tanks) at Fort Ben,- a
ry, is relieved from further' as- bignment and duty with the 66th ning, and assigned to duty with

the 17th Infantry, Fort Crook, Ne-
nfantry (light tanks), at Fort braska.

3ennand assigned to duty with brskenning, a First Lieutenants John L. Dicks,he 3rd Infantry at Fort Snelling, 24th Infantry; Lawrence A. Dietz,in n e s o ta . 2 t n a t y n o a d T e lCaptain Rutledge M. Lawson, er4th Infantry (Lightal Tanks),- r
nifantry, is relieved from further er 5hIfnr LgtTnst]
ssignment and duty with the 24th, are relieved from further assign-

gne toth SeondDiisin, s-ment and duty with their present tnfanry a Fot Benin, withs organizations, and assigned to the r
ation at Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 2n Di iso , F r F a cs E. W -Captain Rolhin L. Bauchspies, ren, Wyoming. ... I
[edical Corps, is relieved from
ssignment and duty with the Ha- Upon the completion of theirpresent course of instruction at theaiian Department, and assigned Infantry Scolt: Fort Benning, nduty with the station hospital many officers will be assigned to t
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First Lieutenants Walter D.
uie, Evan M. Houseman, and Oli-•
ar P. Newman, Infantry, are re-
red from further assignment and
ity with the Hawaiian Depart-
ent and assigned to duty at Fort
enning.

Effective upon completion-of
eir present tour of duty the fol-
wing named officers will be as-
gned to the following stations, ac-

The Herald with this issue,
begins publication of a weekly
column devoted to the social ac-
tivities among the Non-Commis-
sioned Officers and their fami-
lies. Your:co-operation in mak-
ing this aregular feature will
be much appreciated.

Telephone 637 when you have
any items of Social interest.

By E. F. FLAHERTY, INF.-RES.

Half time!-
Hardly believable but, neverthe-

less, true. For as ye correspondent
belabors his faithful portable -it is
with a realization that the sixth
week Of the National Guard and
Reserve Officers CompanY*Officers
Class has slipped into'past history,
that the seventhis fleeting by and
that only five brief weeks remain
before the members of the class
must shed the 0., D., turn in the
government's property and return
to civil life by various and sundry
paths to the far corners of the
country.

General realization of that fact,
perhaps, accounted largely for the
unusual round of festivitie3, over
the last week-end, including nu-
merous merry gatherings and fea-
turing a general escape from the
things pertaining to shop.Monday morning, however, re-
vealed no major casualties, and the
second half of the term got under-
way without incident, a graded
test in machine gun marksman-
ship, followed by another in pistol
marksmanship serving to further
that "good firm grip."

The week's schedule included
work in musketry, under the tu-
telage of. Captain F. E Brokaw;
continuation of attack tactics un-
der Major Wm. Hones, Major T.
S. Arms, and Captain Norman Mc-

.eill; a cnference on field artil-
ery by Lt. Col. E. J. Dawley; logis-
ics, under Major R. C. Macon; and

conference on air corps tactics,,
y Major Benjamin G. Weir.

Record practice in machine gun
narksmanship., conducted under the
upervision of Captain Randolph,
vas attended by quite gratifying
esults, with a large majority of
,he class qualifying, not a few at-
aining expert and sharpshooter
atings. Keen interest attended the
iring in view of the fact that it
ras done with the-new type tra-,
ersing gear.

Ye correspondent humbly ack-
owledges the kind remarks con-
ined in "School Echoes" last

*eek- anent "Reserved Opinions."~
Feedless to say we are "grateful
)r s<uch a splendid pattern as that
)meprised by Borne T..Wright's in-
,resting column.

Ladies of the class are continu-
g their delightful bridge lunch-
mns at the Officers' Club each.
rednesday afternoon, with three~i
bles of contract and one of auc-
)n. Three ladies officiate as host-

Hostess groups to date are as
illows: MesdamesE. C. Miller, C.
Meacham and N. F. Hines, first
eek; Mesdames C. M. Buchanan,

A. Chandler and R. E. Clark,
cond week; Mesdames C. E. Ed-
r, F .F. Flaherty and W. R. Fin-
y, this week.,

The class enjoyed an interesting
d instructive tank session last
turday morning, arranged by
ajor W. L. Roberts. Followir

Continued on page 5
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I SCOUTING
"When the Great Recorder comes

To write against your name.

He writes not that you won or lost

But how you played the .game."

The Fort Benning Girl -Scout
Council will meet this afternoon to
elect three new members to the
Council; Mrs. Jos. M. Cummins,
who will have charge of the Girl
Scout publicity; Mrs. 0. W. Gris-
wold, who Will be in charge of the
camping activities; and Mrs. Frank
E. Brokaw, who will be the Girl
Scout hostess. Miss Sylvia Blas-
coer of Columbus, director of Camp
Juliette Low, on Lookout Moun-
tain, near Atlanta, will talk to the
Council on' the duties of the Girl
Scout leaders and their relation to
scouting.

The Pine Tree Girl Scout Troop
under the able leadership of Mrs.
R. G. Lehman, submitted the fol-
lowing news story. Mrs. Lehman
has taken the members of her
troop on several interesting trips
which may partially explain theii
intense interest in their Scout
work. The following news story by
Katherine Gibson, 12 years old
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Har
old P. Gibson,' is an excellent ac
count of the troop's most receni
trip.

A TROOP MEETING
For a change from the ordinar3

troop meeting, the Pine Tree trooj
of Girl Scouts, on April 3, visite
the Coca Cola factory in Colum
bus. The troop met at the Littl,
House at the usual hour, and ther
found some volunteers who too]
us to town in cars.

In Columbus, at the Coca Col.
factory, we were met by a repre
sentative of the company, who wa
to be our guide. When we went ir
each of us was given a bottle c
Coca Cola.

The bottling plant is in a larg
room. At first we could hardly hea
each other, because of the nois,
but we were soon able to hear.

Bottling the Coca Cola requir(
several interesting steps, which
will try to describe. First, the bo
tles are cleaned in a washing mi

chine. From this machine the bo
tles move on a traveling belt i

the next machine. Here they tra'
el in a circle around the fillir
machine; a series of hoses descer
into the mouth of the bottles, ax

they are quickly filled from the

tank with the stream of Coca Cola.

They travel slowly on to the cap-

ping machine. A series of bottles

are capped together. After this
they are carried to the testing table
where two men work, each picking
up: two bottles and holding them
against a frame under which was
a strong electric light.

Next they go down a long belt
to the table where they are put
in boxes by other workmen. Taken
from this table, they are stacked
up, anl put on the Coca Cola trucks
which distribute them throughout
the city.

After this interesting visit, we
drove to Mary Frances Kelly's
house, where we were treated to
a weiner roast. Besides the "hot
dogs," there were tables with rolls
and refreshments on them.

After eating, we played games
until it was time to go back to the
Post.

On the way home, one group was
held up for a while because one of
Mrs. Quarterman's tires went flat.
They were not held up long, how-
ever, and we arrived in the Post
feeling that-we had enjoyed our

r afternoon.
Thomas Hearn, age 13 years,

scribe of Troop No. 12, of the Fort
Benning Boy Scouts, has sent in

" the following troop report:
The meeting opened with the

t Scout Law.
Robert Westfall was made Pa-

trol Leader of the Flaming Arrow
Y Patrol succeeding Jerome Henson.
P The troop went on an over night
d hike last Saturday to the I. S. D.
- Camp and enjoyed it very much.
e We talked over the field meet
e John Corly, Charles Dravo (sema-
k phore), Robert Arms and Donald

Pence (Morse) are.going to com-
a pete in signaling.

- The troop then went outside and
S played a game of baseball.

, The troop meeting ended with
)f the Scout Oath.

*e William S. Brown, Age 14,
tr Scribe Troop 11,
e, April 5, 1935.

TROOP ELEVEN
s Troop Eleven met Friday, the
I 5th of April for its regular week-

t- ly meeting. The Assistant Scout-
a- master, Lt. Harris, opened the
t- meeting and the Scribe recorded
Lo the attendance. Old business, that
v- of raising funds for Scout Work,
ig was discussed, after which. the

id Scribe told of the money-having
ad Continued on page 4

This department of the Post Exchange is amply equipped

and staffed to give you the very finest.0f paint jobs.

We use Duco products, noted for their long wear and, attrac-

tive appearance.

Now 'is a good time to have your car repainted. We suggest

and urge that you let us give you an estimate.

AUTO DEPARTIMEN.T
POST EXCHANGE-

Fort.Benning, Ga.
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irst
izes.

BARGAINSSILVE'__
THE

........ .

SPECIAL!
Straw Hats

Sailors, Panamas, Park Avenue
and Fifth Avenue styles. All
sizes.

50c - 59c - 79c - $1.00

MA N

Easter Chocolate EASTER TOYS
Easter.''ChocolateEggs and Novelties
From 5 for 5c to 35c

Have your name
written free on your
egg.

"Filled"
Easter Baskets

20c to 35C

BroadclothMen's Shirts
Beautifully made shirts, in solic
colors. Long. wearing and ec&

nomical. 50c
EASTER TOYSand Novelties
From 5 for Sc to 97c
EASTER GRASS

5c and 10c pkg.
All Colors.

EASTER
BASKETS.

.5c - lOc- 15c

quality, all colors, all

EASTER EGGS
Jellys, lb.-.

Pigeon, lb......-15c

Banty, lb.-_-......15c

Hen, lb'------15c

FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS
U

-~ (jmI Boys' Wash Suits!
F as t colored" broad-
cloth, button-on or belt-
ed models, applique and

embroidered trims. Al-

so tailored styles.
Whites, Blu,es, Tans,
Greens.

Sizes from 1 to 8

25c-39c 50c 69c

THE

KiddiesEaster Frocks!
Of sheer batiste and
o rg a nd y. Sleeveless
models, novelty hand
embroidered ribbon and
lace trimmed. White
and pastel*colors.
Sizes 1 - 3-:2....... 39C
Sizes 3 - 7......... 50c
Sizes 7- 14.......... 69c

Children's Party
Dresses

of pure silk crepe tailored
or novelty_ trimmed.
79c - 89c - $1.00

L AD IES
New Summer Numbers In

Briefs and Scanties
. of novelty mesh and rayon. Fancy ap-plique and lace trimmed. White, flesh, tea-

rose and blue. Regular, large and extra

-large.

25c-35c'-50c

LADIES! #Za.
Beautiful-pure Silk crepe slips.
California andbodice top styles.
Novelty satin applique trim.

48 in. long. Adjustable straps.
Heavily lace trimmed. White,
pink, tearose and blue.

S:-$1.00

SPECIAL!

Rayon Taffeta
Slips

Lace Trimmed. Flesh and White.

39c '_

FOR

SPECIAL!
Men's Socks

5c

JL IJL.L.J .i. .m.=mdt. • • -m- • .........

FOR

Ladies' Hosiery On Pa raide!

CHIFFONS!
Perfect quality-and such perfect

"buys", for your Easter and summer
ensemble..
I Clea,' sheer, flattering. In new sum-

mer shades. All sizes.

59c - 69c - 79c
Every pair guaranteed

SPECIAL!

CHIFFONS!
of a Lovely Quality. Very sheer.

slightly irregular

.,-44c pr.
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The company took part in a two-

sided over night maneuver Monday
and Tuesday of this week. Sgt.
Barney has been commended very
highly for his excellent manner in,
which he did his duties on his last
maneuvers. He was in charge of
the regimental communications un-
der Captain Roamer and Lt. Evans.

The weather was very chilly but
the company, being trained to take
the field under any kind of weath-
er and at very short notice, found
it a pleasure.

Corp. Joe Bishop, message center
chief at Headquarters 29th Infan-
try, is back from a furlough and
putting out some good work as
usual.

Sgt. Jimmy Hayes, now down
at the stables, had some' bad luck

last week at the Stables, a mule
stepped on his foot. He used his
radio proceedure an d shouted
"horses back to: masters." The
mule immediately raised his foot
and walked off. Jimmy's foot was
not hurt.

BAND
One of our snare drummers, Pfc.

Holmes, went home over the past
week-end and we expected him
back on Monday, but we received
word from him that his grandmoth-
er had been suddenly stricken with
illness and had died. He was grant-
ed a pass that he might remain at
home until after the funeral serv-
ices. We were vefy sorry to learn
of his misfortune and extend to him
and his family our sincere sympa-
thy"

Our drum major, Sgt. Smith, has
earned a much needed rest by
working hard with the band and
with the orchestra so upon apply-
ing for a furlough was granted one
for ten days.,We hope he will have
lots- of big times and come back
With some new ideas that we. may

use in the orchestra and the band.
Sgt. Smith has been very conscien-
tious in his work with us and we-
all appreciate it. Have a good time,
Smitty, and come back full of pep
and ginger.

Pfc. Knight, our peck-hornist,
reported this morning that he is
afraid that he is developing fins.
It seems that he caught a thirteen
pound catfish last Saturday even-
ing and has been eating so much
fish that he feels like one. He
states though, that he will be go-
ing back for more soon. Come on
over sometime, you Izaack Walton-
ites, and swap yarns with him.

Our orchestra has been working
quite a bit lately and the band, not
having so very much 'to do, has
been working hard every morning
to build up "some good programs
for the coming concert season. We
want to have some good numbers
worked out for you for this sum-
mer so that you may enjoy them.
If any of you who listen to our
concerts have any special melody
you would like to have us play just

Continued on page 13 j-

A CHARMING INEXPEN-
SIVE WAY TO REMEMBER
EVERYBODY....

Candy eggs, chocolate eggs, rabbits and chicks for the children,
and boxed and fancy candies- for the grown-ups--every confection
for every occasion, and tUhe finest stock of Easter candies.

MITCHELL'S
HOME OF A HUNDRED CANDIES

1206 BROADWAY

0

hat do you mean, three years
from seed bed to cigarettes...

Tobacco seedlings
are transplanted
to the op en fields in
the early spring.

7

I mean.simply this-it actually takes about
three years to make a Chesterfield cigarette.

It all starts with these little plants, called
tobacco seedlings. They are grown under.
cover and transplanted to the open fields
in the early spring.

Then the warm Southern sunshine begins
to get in-its good work and as the plants
grow and ripen the mild ripe leaves are cut
and sent to the curing barns. The farmer
then takes his tobacco to the auction ware-
house where it is-sold to -the highest bid-
der. All of this takes about a year.

The tobaccos for Chesterfield cigarettes
are then stored away for two years or more
to make them milder and taste better.

It all takes time-just about three years
-but there is no substitute for mild ripetobacco, in making a good cigarette.

That's the reason smokers - meniand
women-say that Chesterfields are milder
and that Chesterfields taste better.

v

For two years or more the mild
ripe Chesterfield tobaccos are
staredin wooden hogsheads to age.

Machines like this - new
and modern in, every re-
spect-make Chesterfields.

© 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

JL Soft V 'AL A&JL
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SCHOOL ECHOES
Continued from page 1

DETHRONED KING T h e Mus
tache King

of the Seventh Squad has been de-
throned by his noblemen in sol-
emn session assembled. Domestic
pressure was getting just a bit too
heavy for some of the married
members of the illustrious squad.
Accordingly-they jnveigled- Corpor-
al Manees into calling a meeting
for the purpose of voting on the
mustache question. With the vote
of File Closer Mike Mullikin, the
final count showed a five to four
majority in favor of discarding the
lip *.decorations. Monarch Manees
was forced to revoke his famed
Mustache Mandate, and the Sev-
enth Squad now reverts to the ob-
livion of uneventful existence.

STAFF WORK I had just about
made up my mind

that I would publicly reprimand
my staff correspondents this week
forfailure to bring home the ba-

con. However, one of them saved
the .day by submitting the follow-
ing-assemblage of notes:

HIGH LIGHTS IN BRIEF
Instructo: "Lt. Grizzard, what is

THE'BEN NI.NG. HERALD

the supply situation?"

Grizzard: "Sir, I don't know I

have just been ordered to Fort

Brady."
Instructor, feeling: "You may sit

down lieutenant."
Matty Schepps was the one and

only student who had the correct
solution at the open air Tank-prob-
lem the other day.

The fleeing-Blues-Friday night
abandoned a perfectly healthy
Howitzer Platoon to the mercies of
the blood-thirsty Reds.

Students who were assigned to
the artillery- during the maneuver
were classified: asfollows:

Those who ate heartily at 5:00
p. m.
Those who ate sparingly at 8:00
p.m.

Those who got nothing at all to
eat.
Miller, J. S., is still looking for

the horse that he*tied to a tree
somewhere in the Harps Creek
swamp.

Poor Torrence has been sent to
the 29th Infantry to be horse hold-
er for the polo team of Black,
Schepps, Peterson, and Kutz.

The ferry from Fort Williams,
Maine, goes to America once in a
while.

SEND FLOWERS FOR

..EASTER
WHETHER to friend, family or.

sweetheart, Easter flowers are the
most beautiful possible gift., full of
spring freshness and beauty. We send
flowers-for you by wire.

Benning Boulevard Nurseries
Telephone 4176 Benning Road

N. C. 0. Notes

ty with Co. G, 29th Infantry.
'Mrs. John N. Wolfe and Mrs.

Glen A. Shelton who were recent-
ly patients at the Post Hospital,
have now returned to their homes.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Office Phone 1313

, Dog & Cat Hospital
1006 13th StreetGUY ,BLACKMON, Inc.

THE BENNING HERALD
Students ordered on foreign

service to Fort Benning will not
draw travel pay.

Does anyone want to go to Fort
Crook, Nebraska?

Alaska and Fort Williams are

very much alike-both have six
months of darkness.

Friend Shadle has been promoted

to the exalted rank of general.
All requests for change of- or-

ders will receive careful considera-
tion four years from date of re-
quest.

Harry-Wheaton, the old file bon-
er, has gone in for extra instruc-
tion at night on the mysteries of

Brigade Supply. Maestros of sup-
ply report that Harry is showing
promise of becoming a brilliant
S-4.

"Aerotype Crown Ethyl Gasoline"
.a-andthe"new

"ESSOLUBE MOTOR OIL"

and a complete line of

GENERAL-TIRES
on sale at the Post Exchange Filling Stations.

This new column .will.be -devoted
exclusively to the activities of the
large group of Non-Commissioned
Officers stationed here at Fort
Benning. It will appear each week
providing there is sufficient news
submitted to warrant printing the
column. Any material suitable for
use in the column will be welcomed.
Call 637.

On April 5 the members of Al
Sirah Temple A. A. 0. N. M. S.
of Macon, Georgia,, were the guests
at Fort Benning of the members
of the order in Columbus and .- at
Fort Benning. Following a lunch-
eon at the Officers' Club for the
members and their wives, the La-
die's of the. Order of.the Eastern
Star entertained the visiting ladies
with a trip through the Post. Af-
ter a trip to-the Main Theatre,
where ten candidates were waiting,
the members of the Al Sirah Tem- -]

ple were taken on a tour of in-
spection of the Post. In. the even-
ing the guests and their hosts were
entertained at the Elks Club in
Columbus.

Master Sergeant and Mrs. James
S. Hamilton are on furlough in
Maryland where they. will be the
guests of relatives for a few weeks.

It will be a relief to the mothers
of the garrison, whose small sons
and daughters just must see Buck
Jones, to know that their children
will be adequately cared for" by
Mrs. P. J. McNulty who is acting
as Attendant at the Main Theatre.
Mrs. McNulty is at the theatre
during both evening shows and for
the Sunday afternoon matinee. She
will see that your small Jimmy
behaves, and will call the mother of
any child who becomes ill while
there.

Lucy Dean Weisenberg celebrat-
ed her sixth birthday with a lunch-
eon -birthday party for forty of her
small friends, this last week. Fol-
lowing the luncheon, the' young
guests played games . -

-aMMrs. W. A. Little of Macon,

Georgia, was the house guest over°
last week-end of Master Sergeant
and Mrs. R. L. Montague.

Master Sergeant and Mrs. P. J.

McNulty had as a house guest
this last week Mrs. McNulty's
brother, Mr. Stanley K. Wallace
of TamPa, Florida. ::::U

:A daughter, Barbara Jean, was
.born to 1lst sergeant and Mrs.

:William simpson, on March 27,
I 1935. Sergeant Simpson is on du-

NO WONDER HE'S HAPPY!
Just bought a Spring suit, hat and fur--

nishings at the Chancellor Co. and is telling

friend wife-after-looking all over town-
how much he saved.

You too, will be happy if you look at the

Chancellor Company's Easter suits, hats and
furnishings.

A Pleasure To Show You-.
A Look Will Convince You.

Chancellor
COMPANY

"Men's and Boys" Wear"

Friday, April 12,' 1935

SCOUTING deal with all cases of misconduct

Continued from page 2 .and absence from meetings and
hikes. The Field Meet committees

plan by which Scouts coild buy were then changed into more work-

Boy's Life Magazine and took "able units, after which, the afore'-

down the names of those interest- mentioned Judicial Board met and

ed. Lt. Harris then told of the new tried :several cases. The meeting

board which had been formed to was then closed.

for EASTER FLOWERS
A lovely gift-one that embodies the very
spirit of the season and that carries with it
it beauty of thought, expression and senti-
ment. Order your flowers now, and we'll see
that they're delivered.

OUR REMODELED SHoP

Is one of the nicest in Columbus. Newly
reconditioned, repainted and refurnished, it
offers the most attractive interior you can
imagine. We cordially invite you to pay us

a visit.

FLOWER SHOP
1003 - 13TH STREET PHONE 436

iom

!

1 1TH ST. -and I STAVE.~ PHON.E 1234
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RESERVED OPINIONS
Continued from page 1

a lecture on tank tactics by Major
Roberts, the class was conducted
on a tour of the tank section, and
given an opportunity to inspect the
medium tanks of Co. F, 67th In-
fantry. Methods employed in the
tank course were explained by
-Captain Bob Howie, Captain L. A.

Bessette and _- Lieutenant W. S.
Triplet. A few of the officers were
privileged to ride in the tanks dur-
ing the demonstration on Gordon
Field.

"Tanks!" Tanks. The demonstra-
tion was appreciated.

Captain Dick Treiber, erstwhile
jewelry expert, reports a brisk
trade in orders for class rings. In-

dications are that ring fingers will
be as well developed as trigger
lingers by the close of the term.

A-change in the company roster
was again necessitated this week
when the name of that old and
distinguished •family-Von Feld-
man-was added to the list. Prior
references to O'Feldman, McFeld-
man, Feldmansky and. Feldmano-

vich are no longer effective, this
date, etc., etc., etc.

Reports from Block 21 indicate
that Lieutenant Hubert Drake is
keeping in constant touch with the
meteorological service following
purchase of new hat. It is under-
stood that the old one is to be pre-
sented to the Infantry museum.

During the session in rail logis-
tics a few days ago everything
went along smoothly until the
problem of moving J company
came along. However, good old J
took its place with the third bat-
talion, with the result that cog-
nizance of the system may be voted
in the new issue of Referance Data,
G. S. S.

YOU" MAY BUY, THE FORD V-8 WITH DELUXE EQUIPMENT IF YOU PREFER-BUT EVER'

FORD, HAS'THE. SAME CHASSIS (112" WHEELBASE * 123" SPRINGBASE), THE SAME V-8 E1

GINE. ALL-STEEL BODY. SAFETY-GLASS ALL, AROUND * 6:00x 16" AIR-BALLOON TIRE

There is only one Ford V-8. Each car is
mechanically the same, built to the same
standard of quality. DeLuxe equipment
is available for those who prefer it.

Every Ford V-8 gives you the*same fine
car performance and big car roominess.
Comfort Zone riding has been engineered
into the Ford V-8. All passengers now
ride cradled between the axles on thefu-"
floating 123" springbase.

Every single Ford V.8 owner gets -the. -
smooth performance of the powerful V-8
engine-the thrill of an "8" with the
thrift of a "'4". Every Ford V-8 owner gets

safety-glass all around at no extra cost.
All-steel welded body, 6:00 x 16" air-bal-
loon tires are standard equipment on every
Ford V-8. Fenders match the body color
without extra charge.

Examine the new Ford V-8 feature by fea-
ture and you will agree that it is the big.
gest dollar value Ford has ever offered.
And it is the most economical Ford ever
built.

Select the model you prefer-with ,or
without DeLuxe equipment. Either way
you get a Ford V-8. Ford builds to only
one standard of quality.

and up FO.B. DETROIT. X-Easy Terms Through Uni. The V-type 8 cylinder engine..... l Credit Company- more to build but less t prThe Authorized Ford Fi.

..... ne Plan. been able to put this V-type 8
a low price car. Ford gives

ON THE AIR-Ford under $2300. The economy ol
Symphony Orchestra,Sunday Evenings - Fredbeen proved by a million and
Waring, Thursday Even. vr yeo od

insColumbia Network.evrtyeorad1 I1AL Suday Evenings, FredDRIVE ITANDvUWLLBUY I'~~r
Waring-WSB.

FortBenning Personnel Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Show Rooms

Authorized V-8Dealer

1218 FIRST AVENUE

I
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ENAD
A PAGE TO-THE LADIES

X eBy D. K: M.

None of the jarticles' printed
in -this column are to be repro-
duced without permission from
the.-author or from this publica-
tio n I
The following article sent us by

a friend answers many questions.

We are truly appreciative of the

work-, involved in obtaining these

facts, and grateful tohim for al-

lowing us to print the article, So all

may read it.

THE HISTORICAL NAMING OF

TERRAIN FEATURES, STREETS

AND BUILDINGS AT FT. BEN-

NING, GEORGIA.

Both visitors and the personnel

at Fort Benning wonder for whom

Continued on page 9

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
BY LORRAINE H. EDDLEMAN

COL. AND MRS. SINGLETON
"AT HOME'

Outstanding among the affairs
on the social calendar for last week
was the "at home" on Saturday, at
which Col. and Mrs. A. L. Single-
ton, new commanding officer of I
the Twenty-Ninth Infantry, and
wife, were hosts to the officers and
ladies of the Twenty-Ninth Infan-
try at-a tea dance at the Officers'
Club.

Greeting the guests in the re-,
ceiving line with Col. and Mrs,
Singleton were Capt. N. A. Wim-
berley, the Adjutant, Lt. and Mrs.
L. W. Messiam, and Lt. and MSs.
H. R. Hester, recent brides and
grooms in-the regiment.

The exquisitely appointed tea
table was overlaid with an em-
broidered and lace cloth, having
as its central decoration a massive
bowl filled with white carnations
and white and yellow snapdragons.
Slender white tapers burned in
high antique silver candelabra. Pre-
siding at the table between the

hours of four and six o'clock were
alternately Mrs. C. A. Dravo, Mrs.
H. B. Crea, Mrs. P. W. Baade, Mrs.
P. J. Mueller, Mrs. C. L. Mullins,
Mrs. H. L. Barrett, Mrs. N. A.
Wimberley and Mrs. W. P. O'Brien.
They were assisted by Mrs. D. C.
Faith, Mrs. J. W. Sheehy, Mrs. R.
W. Barlow, Mrs. S. 0. Fuqua, Jr.,
Mrs. J. K. Woolnough and Miss
Rosemary Crea.

Dancing was enjoyed to the tuie-
fully rendered music of the Twen-
ty-Ninth Infantry orchestra.

MAJ.,AND MRS. FALES ENTER-
TAIN WITH LUNCHEON AND

DANCE
Last Sunday the Polo-Hunt

Club was the scene of a large
gathering of Fort Benning society
with Maj. and Mrs. E. W. Fales
as hosts at a luncheon followed by
dancing. The guests were seated
at nine separate tables in groups
of ten. Blue and white wild flow-
ers formed the effective decora-
tions of eachf table with varied Co-
lored flower-moulded mints com-

I

pleting the appointments, Much
merriment-was derived from the
spot dances conducted during the
afternoon at which numerous 1
Couples were awarded- prizes.

MAJ. MONAHAN COMPLI-
MENTS BISHOP KEYES AT

DINNER
Maj. J. F. Monahan entertained

at dinner at the Officers' Club
Sunday evening in honor of The
Most Reverend M. J. Keyes, Bishop
cf Savannah. The additional guests
included Right Reverend Monsig-
nor Croke, Chancellor of the Dio-

cese, Father McCarthy, Father
Crean, of Columbus, Reverend
Thomas Crossley' of Opelika, Mrs.
E. A. Monahan, Col. and Mrs. J.
M. Cummins, Capt. and Mrs. H.
L. Barrett, Capt. and Mrs. J. St.
Louis, and Miss Lillian Ryan.

CAPT. AND MRS. ROAMER EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER SUN-

DAY EVENING
Capt. and-Mrs. J. M. Roamer

were hosts at a'lovely formal din-
ner at the Officers' Club Sunday
evening at six forty-five o,'clock.
White frost tree flowers graceful-
ly arranged at spaced intervals
formed the decorations of the ta-
ble. Covers were placed for Col.
and Mrs. A. L. Singleton, Maj. and
Mrs. P. J. Mueller, Maj. and Mrs.

W. H. H. Morris, Jr., Mrs. Down-
ing, Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Otto,

Capt. and Mrs. H. P. Gibson, Capt.
and Mrs. W. A. Marsh, Miss Mars h,,-

Capt. and Mrs. C. S. Myers, M iss
Myers, Lt. and Mrs. R. C. Barlow,
Lt. and Mrs. C. D. Eddleman, Capt.
R. M. Lawson, Lt. T. A. Conway
and the hosts.

Following dinner Capt. and Mrs.
Roamer'and their guests attended
',Flirtation Walk" at the Post
Theatre.

MRS. ZAK HONORED AT TEA
BY MRS. ROBLES AND MRS.

GRISWOLD
Mrs. O. S. Robles and Mrs. H.

C. Griswold were joint hostesses
Continued on page '7

FASHION CLASSICS

for a smart Spring

You can find no lovelier styles.' so ador-
able . . . so individual . . . The ever useful
jacket dresses . . . dresses in heavy sheer and
printed crepe.. the boucle suits in heavenly
pastels....

All you desire in. clothes for the spring, and
summer. Well made, well fashioned, well
styled, and impeccably smart for 'town or
country wardrobe. Every-style to suit your
own personality. And so moderately priced.

Silk Dresses -- -- --- $7.95 up

Smart Cotton Dresses ___$3.98 up

1139 BROADWAY

eooA~O Flower

Lrom .. orters Show in May. There will also beNOte 6 Btokhe annual exchange of plants-and
tie-f"lo nowers"o- ndy "aftebrnoon. In

Mrs. Mangum's absence, ,M r s.

The Garden Section of the In- Frank A. Heileman is in charge of

antry School Woman's Club will the Garden -Club.

meet Monday afternoon, April 15, * * *

at 2:15 p. m. at the Polo-Hunt club. Rather apropos we think, the

Mrs. Reynolds Flournoy, of'Colum- masses of Bachelor Buttons break-

bus, will talk on flower arrange- ing into bloom before Lewis, Green

ments and will show the Garden and Collins Halls. This seems to j

Clnb members how best to arrange-[ Continued on page 13

Excrucia tingly
Exquisite.

in-6etween s izes

to 6e f ound

in

OUR JUNIcR DEB SHOP
S

dear in price-..

15

fou sizes

1 1 3 -154w 17

J unior-Deb
Shop

Second Floor

New, delightful creations thatare in every conceivable style and
material--solid dark-pastels or
prints-sheer or otherwise-as you
-like. Only the fabric and work-
manship-changes a -price-you get
-as .much'style for 7.95 as you do
for 15.00. Perfect for the young
or small. and in-between-size ones.

Where the
Chic Miss

Shops

dear dresses
.-.not
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 6

beautiful linen bag. Winning table
prizes of cigarette. cases and bou-
dair soap, were Mrs. Fay Foss,
Mrs. R. R. .Sears, Mrs. H. A. Kelly
and Mrs. J. M. Lamont.

Tea was served at the bridge
tables to the following guests: Mrs.
Zak, Mrs. F. L. Munson, Mrs. W.
T. McCulloch, Mrs. Fay Ross, Mrs.
H. A. Kelly, Mrs. R. A. Nadal, Mrs.
F. H. Lynch, Mrs. R. S. Sears, Mrs.
J. M. Lamont, Mrs. J. M. Ivy,-Mrs.
G. C. Mergen, Mrs. E. C. Johnson,
Mrs. J. L. Dicks, Mrs. W. H. Hal-
stead, Mrs. F. L. Bock, Mrs. L. R.
Williams, Mrs. H. G. Fisher, Miss
Droosten and Miss Elizabeth Mun-
son.

MISS WRIGHT ENTERTAINS
AT DINNER AT OFFI-

CERS' CLUB
Miss Phyllis Wright. entertained

at dinner at seven o'clock at the
Officers' Club last Saturday even-
ing prior to the Parent-Teachers
Association dance. The Easter mo-
tive was reflected in the colorful
decorations of the table. Miss
Wright's guests included Helen
Fairchild, Betty Negrotto, Bar-
bara Jenkins, Ben Brew, Tommy
Cross, George and. Jimmie Maer-
-tens, and Buddy Griswold.

MISS RICHARDSON COMPLI-
MENTED AT BUFFET SUP-

PER SUNDAY
Miss Marie Richardson was the

central figure at the buffet sup-
per Sunday evening with Mrs. M.
H. Burt as hostess at her home.
Among ,those present were Miss
Richardson, Maj. and Mrs. Kramer
Thomas, Capt. and Mrs. M. E. Hal-
loran, Capt. and Mrs. R. S. Schow,
Lt. andMrs. C. R. Smith, Lt. and
Mrs. A. C. Cunkle, Lt. and Mrs.
J. 1. Greene, Lt. and Mrs. 0. 0.
Wilson, Lt. and Mrs. G. A. Stein-
meyer, Lt. and Mrs. T. M. Tar-
pley, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George
Woodruff, Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs.
Frances M. Cole, Capt. H. M. Wil-
son, Mr. Paul Blanchard, Mr.Charles Foley, and Lt. W. J. Glas-

gow.

MANY SOCIAL AFFAIRS HON-
OR COL. AND MRS. RICE

Col. and Mrs. E. F.• Rice, charm-
ing visitors on the Post from Phila-
delphia, are receiving delightful
social attentions during their two
week's~ visiit here as the guests
jointly of Col. and Mrs. C. H.
Bonesteel and Maj. and Mrs. J. A.
Ladd.

Sunday evening Col. and Mrs.

Rice were complimented at dinner
at the Officers' Club at seven
o'clock with Col. and Mrs. M D.
Welty as hosts. Covers were plac-
ed for Col. and Mrs. Rice, Col. and

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

April 12 - April 18
April 12-Auburn-Opelika. Players

present "Second Childhood" at
the Springer Opera House, Co-
lumbus, 8:30 p. m.
Daffodil Girl Scout Troop
meeting, 3:00 p. m.

April 13-,"Milky. Way" by Fort
Benning Dramatic Club at the
Post Theatre, 8:45 p. m.

April 14-Palm Sunday.
April 15 Garden Club, Polo-Hunt

Club, 2:15 p. m.
April 16-Cardinal G i r 1, Scout

Meeting, 4:00 p. m.
April 17- M u s i c Appreciation

Class, '10:30 a. m.
Pine Tree Girl Scout Meeting,
3:00 p. m.

April 18-First day Easter Holi-
day.

April 19-Good Friday.

Mrs. Bonesteel, •Maj. and Mrs, P.
W. Baade, and Col. and Mrs.
Welty.

Monday Col. and Mrs. Rice were
complimented at dinner by Capt.
and - Mrs. H. L. Barrett at their
home in Miller Loop.

Tuesday evening Col. and Mrs.
Bonesteel honored their guests
with a charming dinner at their
home, the party later attending
the movie at the Post Theatre.
Seated at the table were Col. and
Mrs. Rice, Col. and Mrs. C. A.
Dravo, Maj. and Mrs. P. W. Baade,
Maj. and Mrs. J. A. Ladd, Maj. and
Mrs. H. A. Wadsworth and the
hosts.

Wednesday evening Maj. and
Mrs. Paul W. Baade entertained at
a dinner and'movie party as a com-
pliment to Col. and Mrs. Rice.

Saturday Maj. and Mrs. J. A.
Ladd will entertain at their quar-
ters with a dinner in honor of Col-
and Mrs. Rice.

Numerous other parties have
been planned with Col. and Mrs.
Rice as the central figures.

MRS. STOKES COMPLIMENTS
MISS CANTLON AT

TEA
Mrs. J. H. Stokes, Jr., was host-

ess Tuesday at a beautifully ap-
pointed tea between the hours of
four and six at her home, honoring
Miss Marjorie Cantlon of San
Francisco, her house guest.

The tea table, overlaid with lace,
was tastefully decorated with pink
snapdragons in a silver bowl and
pink tapers in four high silver
holders' Pouring tea and coffee
were Mrs. C. L..Mullins and Mrs.
N. D. Cota. They were assisted by
Mrs. J. W. Sheehy, Mrs. C. F. Col-
son, Mrs. R. S. Schow and Mrs.
E. A. Kenny.

About fifty guests were invited
to meet Miss Cantlon.

. .. FOR YOUR EASTER SHOES

Try

-MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE ,CO.

A most complete stock'in men's, ladies' and

children's shoes, hosiery and bags.

When you purchase shoes at the-Miller-
'Taylor Shoe Company, you are.assured of

quality, style and fit.

Items Most Reasonably Priced-See Our Windows

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 BROADWAY

"Where The New -Styles Are Shown. First"

Page Seven
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FLOCK DOT W6NGIRAMf-

)' ] i i  i ' r -fl.u ,. m iu m -as l 'lposeci oy.,. " "GINGER ROGERS
~ / "JOAN BENNETT

FAY WRAY
LORETTA YOUNG

~ /1 SALLY BLANE/ MARY BRIAN

MRS. CHASE COMPLIMENTS
VISITORS

Mrs. W. E. Chase entertained
with a luncheon at the Officers'
Club last Saturday at one o'c'ock
as a compliment to Mrs. Henry
Spring, Mrs. Louis Lee, Mrs.
Clinton Steifel and Mrs. Charles
Hassert, attractive visitors on the
post. A color note of lavender and
yellow was carried out in the deco-
rations of the table with lavender
petunias and yellow calendulas in
a silver bowl. Covers were 'placed
for Mrs. Spring, Mrs. Lee,. Mrs.
Steifel, Mrs. Hassert, Mrs. S. P.
Rohde, Mrs. J. F.'Corby, Mrs. H.
E. Fraser, Mrs. J. S. Brummette,
Mrs. Claude Gautier, Mrs. William
Kinberger, Miss Lillian Ryan and
Mrs. Chase.

Continued on page 8

FAMOUS

.MOVIE STAR FASHIONS

EXCLUSIVE.
AtThe

~OF Hl-SPOT SHER

I

BREAD -AND CAKE

Fresh Daily At The

Post Exchange..
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Notes From The Dept. of Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF,

The following article may not be re-
produced in whole or in part without
special permission from this paper or
from the author of the article.

A GROUND COMPASS
Accurate determination of di-

rection is essential in military ope-
rations. Custom decrees that the
upper edge of a. map represents
true north. In -:.the ,"military. world
lines divide maps in"checkerboard
fashion for ready reference 'indi-
cating north, south, east and west.
On the margin is found a conven-tional sign showing how, much di-.
rection to the magnetic pole dif-
fered froni true north .on the date
each, particular map was made.

Determination of true north. is a
comparatively simple matter utiliz-
ing the star Polaris or the sun.,
Magnetic .. fnorth fluctuates from
year to -.year and to a minute de-
gree from' ",day to, day. At Fort
Benning the magnetic north lies
-m-r three !degrees east of i-the
north star.-

Maiignet6ictciompasses constitute.
an essential-1em ,%of equipmentfor
all tro:p headers includingcerai
non-commis sioned -.officers. Th ese
instrumenti.are made . wih: d mi
nous dials to- faclitate us at night.
Tactical-.ordes utilize compass4
bearings in prescribing routes t6
be followed, .dections of a4ttack,
and, bounda'ryl.: iine s... betweenh o:.or-::
ganizations." Machine- gun units de-
pend upon magnetic bearings for
certain fire problems. In fog, dark-
ness and dense woods men-may
march in circles.: unless directions
are constantly checked.

Tanks ,.have -always found :dif-
ficulty in maintaining prescribed
directions. Visioni... oP. drivers is.se-
verely restricted4when the.visors
are closed.. To 'date great diffi-
culty has been encountered in pro-.
dicing a magnetic compas's whih:
will operate within a tankdue to
the fact that these vehicles are con-
structed of metal. Studies are now
' i-progres s by the Department of
Experiment to develop a magnetic
compass which may be used within
the tank. A commercial instrument
which operates successfully in an
automobile and a similar compass
which functions in an airplane con-
stitute the basis of these experi-
mnents.

SIn order to cheek compass bear-
ings, direction points have been
permanently installed in, the area
,ast of the Ordnance Shops. Here
Concrete monuments mark a great

magnetic compass and also. the
true north. A column bearing a
small copper disc marks the cen-
ter. Fifty yards to. the north a
similar piece of concrete bearing
a copper plate indicates :the true
north. About 71/2 feet to the .east
of the point indicating the true
north a second monument indicates
the magnetic north and carries a
copper disc bearing an inscription
to 'the effect that the. magnetic
declination was 20 54' 18" East.on
March 14, 1935.. Similar concrete

columns are sunk in the ground
marking magnetic east, south and
west. Between these cardinal _points
two additi6naYbearings are set di;
viding each-quadrant into three...
equal parts.

The top of each concrete column
is flushWith the surface .-of the
ground and .painted bright yellow.
The compass bearing is accurate-
ly located by cross lines of copper

and.the actual data indicated with
.black lettering. This ground com-
pass covers a circular area.about
100 yards in diameter, indicated.,by,.
thirteen -monuments, around the cir-
cumference and one in the center.
Accurate determination of these
.points* 'was made: by "-Lieutenant
Chas. H. Bonesteel, 3d,-4th Engi-
;neers.,

Location of these accurate di-
rection points is essential for test-
ing :magnetic compasses being de-
velope fr use in motor vehicles,
e~speciallytanks. This ground com-
pass will constitute a permanent
addition.fto facilities at the Infan-
try School.

A circular copper plate set in
the true north monument testifies

.that this technical work was eper-'
formed by Company -A, 4th En-
gineers.

SOCIETY
Continuedufrom page.

at a bridge tea last Friday from
",two until five i'inithe afternoon, at
the Officers' Club in "honor of Mrs.
J. T. Zak, prior to her departure-
for Hawaii.

Mrs. Zak ,was presented with a

JAY VAN HORN.ECELEBRATES
:;i_ EIGHTH :.BIRTHDAY WITH

PARTY
,.An event,'o6f. Monday afternoon

.WaIs the birtihday-..party at. which
Lt.: and Mrs. E. J..Van Horne en-
tertained fortheir son, Jay, who
celebrated. his eighth birthday. A
huge white..cake. to pped with eight
green candles -centered the table.
Refreshmenats "of-."ice cream and
cake were served to-Jimmie Fry,
Buster -Barlow, Frankie Howard,
John and Jimmie Sheehy, Nat Sib-.
ley, Bill McCulloch, John Jim
Thompson, Edith. Hamilton, Joan
Geraghty, Barbara Thompson, .Cor-
nelia Van ° Homne, and the .honor
guest..,: ..

MAJ. AND MRS. AYCOCK :EN-

TERTAIN AT DINNER
SUNDAY .-

Maj. and Mrs. G. F. Aycock en-
tertained at dinner .in the main
lounge of the-Officers' Club Sun-

day at seven o'clock, as a compli-
ment" to Mrs. S. L. Van Valzah
and Mrs. S. H. Bedford, their house
guests. The dinner table was at-
tractively decorated with wild pink
honeysuckle. Covers were placed

Sfor thirty-four guests.

MRS. RICHARDSON--: COMPLI-
MENTED AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. L. T. Richardson was the
' honor guest at a beautiful lunch-
eonWeded with Mrs. M. D.
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entertained.Thursday evening at
their home-as. a compliment to
their house:, guests,. Mr. and Mrs.
J. F.. Matthews :of -Jackson, Tenn.
Folowing.supper the party at-
tended the Dramatic.Club perform-
ance. at the"* Post theatre. Their!
guests included Lt. -and Mrs. J. A.*
Traywick, Lt. aiidMrs. C. D. Ed-.
dleman, Lt. and Mrs. J. R. David-~

son, Lt. and Mrs.i, F. E. Howard,.'
Lt.and Mrs. R. W. Axup, Lt. and'
Mrs. G. D. .Bender, Lt. and Mrs."
Dou glas Campbell, Lt. and Mrs. J.,
:H. BennettandLt. Webb.

MISS RICHARDSON HONORED
AT DINNER

MissMarie*:Richardson was the
honor guest at.a-large, dinner par-
ty: -given :at the Officers'-Club,.- on
Thursday. evening with Lt. and
Mrs.. C. R.-Landon as hosts.,Cov-
ers were placed .for Miss Richard-
son, Maj. and .Mrs.F.--A.Irving,

Ma j.-- .and: Mrs.N. A. Simmonds,
Capt. 'a nd ..Mrs. S. H. Negrotto,
Capt. and Mrs. ::N. A. Wimberley,
Capt. andMrsW ,. S. Elliott, Capt.
and MrG.A.Schlieker, Capt. and

Mr. . ,JCross, Lt. and Mrs. C.
D. Collins,.Lt. and Mrs. R. N.
Young, Lt. and Mrs. J. P. Hulley,
Lt. and Mrs.: Clayton Studebaker,
Lt. and Mrs. ,D.. A. Rosebaum, Lt.
and Mrs. F E. Gillette, Lt. and
Mrs. John A. Stewart, Mrs. Marion
H." Burt,.Miss..M, argery Hall, Miss
Eleanor Wright, Capt. R..-M. Law-
son, Lt. D. X. :Angluin, Miss Eliza-
beth Munson, Lt. J. B. Crawford,
Lt. G. E. Lightcap, Lt. W. J Glas-
gow- and the hosts.

,Lt. and .Mr§s.. Landon and their

Continued on ,page 12,
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Welty as hostess at her home.
Mixed spring flowers adorned the
luncheon table. Covers were laid
for Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. G. H.
Estes, Mrs. H. B. Crea, Mrs. J. B.
Woolnough, Mrs. J. DeCamp Hall,
Mrs. E. J. Dawley, Mrs. M. S.
Lough, Mrs. Guthrie, Mrs. S. A.
Bartz, Miss Marie Richardson, and
Ahe hostess.

LT. HULLEY HONORED ON
BIRTHDAY

Mrs. J. P. Hulley entertained on
Sunday evening with a buffet sup-
per, at her home in Austin Loop
honoring Lt. Hulley in celebration
of his birthday anniversary. Roses
and honeysuckle gracefully -ar-
ranged in a silver bowl formed the
decorations of the table. Among
those present were Lt. and Mrs. J.
A. Stewart, Lt. and Mrs. A. K.
Stebbins, Lt. and Mrs. S. F. Ham-
ilton, Lt. and Mrs. C. D. Collins
and Lt. Mattis.

MAJ. AND MRS. FRASER HAVE
DINNER AND MOVIE PARTY

Maj. and Mrs. H. E. Fraser were
hosts Wednesday evening at the
Officers' Club at dinner, the party
later attending the movie at the
Post theatre. Covers were placed
for Maj. and Mrs. J. F. Corby, Maj.
and Mrs. 0. L. Graham, Maj. and
Mrs. Heffner, Capt. and Mrs. G. A.
Armstrong, Lt. and Mrs. P. J.
Black and Maj. and Mrs. Fraser.

MRS. ROBERTSON FETED
WHILE VISITOR ON

POST
Mrs. W. W. Robertson of Fort

Devens, Mass., who arived Wednes-
day to be the house guest of Lt.
and Mrs. A. J. Evans, has been
the inspiration for a number of
delightfulparties.

Thursday at noon Mrs. Evans
complimented Mrs. Robertson with
a lovely luncheon at the Officers'
Club-.

That evening, Captain and Mrs.
J. A. Ottio entertained at dinner at
their home prior to the Dramatic
Club performnce: as a compliment
to Mrs. Robe rtson, having as their
additional : guests :a number: of :the
honoree 'S. close friends ... "::. .,: :
-Sat Urday: Mrs. s:i!Robertson " will be

the ":central : figure at a: bridge
luncheon to be given by .Mrs. H. B.
Crea !:at: her :home" in Miller Loop.

LT. f.AND!+ , !M RS. "+M ATThIEW S
COMPLI-MENT .THEIR GUESTS

Lt. and ii~ Mrs:: . W. :s. Matthews

The current issue of the Sports-
man, which is the official organ of
the Master of Foxhounds Associa-
tion published a record of the sport
enjoyed during the past season by
all American hunt clubs. In thiscompilation we note the Infantry
School Hunt well to the forefront
in attendance ,variety of sport and
number of foxes accounted for.
According to these records our
pack is not the largest in America
but it is way above the average in
size, and, judging by the sport
given it is second to none in hunt-
ing ability.

So we pause to pay tribute to
these -intrepid Walkers and Julys
without which we could have no
foxhunting and in consequence miss
the pleasures and thrills-of one of
the finest "games' ever contrived
by man; and we salute the gallant
fox-who defies the combined inge-
nuity of man and hound and taxes
the physical endurance of both. Au
revoir brave Renard, until next Oc-
.tober, for-

"The woods are silent now--
There's no prospect for a row,

To disturb.you, good old fox,
from your domain;

For the*:scarlet-coatedroop,;.
And the dreaded cry "Who-hoop"

Are terrors, past and over once
again."

COLONEL STUTESMAN, '15
A hasty. perusal: of: the. "book"

at .Post Headquarters- r"evealed ihat
Colonel John H. Stutesman is-the
oldest army inhabitant of these
parts-in fact, his arrival here pre-
dates the establishment of Fort
Benning. Colonel Stutesman's date
of arrival as given in the "book".
is "April 8, 1915." The next offi-
cer reporting for duty. is Colonel
C. W. Weeks, just twenty years la-
ter to the day. What was to be-
come the home of the Great Infan-
try School must have been a peace-
ful domain in those days-no rumb-
ling of guns and clanking of tanks
to disturb the silence of this. vast
track of land and no Colonel Weeks
to demand of young officers long
hours of academic work.

According to the tables of Amer-
ican mortality, if Colonel Stutes-
man was a Lieutenant-Colonel in
the regular army in 1915, as given
by him in the record, his beard
should be. sweeping the ground with
the reverence of a Rip .Van Win-
kle.

TEETERBABES
On April Fools Day Harriet

W eek's Gossip Shop ran the fol-
lowing advertisement in the Daily
Bulletin: "For Sale: one teeterbabe
chair for small child in good con-
dition." Wake up, Harriet, all
Fort Benning babies are in "good
condition," or is this just an April
fool joke to attract eligible bach-
elors ?

HALSTEAD-ROBLES SHIP-
BUILDERS, INC.

For the. past six or eight months
the devoted families of Major Bill
Halstead and.Captain Robbie Ro-
bles have suffered the pangs of
mental anguish and devastating
:cruelty in the absence of their
bread-winners who have given over
all of their time to the shipbuild-
ing business. This combine is turn-
ing out some real reputable bits
of water-craft but,. largely at the
expense of Mrs.-Halstead and Mrs.
Robles. When-a piece of material
is not otherwise'available it is pull-,
ed off the family chariot and nail-
ed or otherwise fastened to what'
seems to be the proper place on
said ship, or if it must be purchased.
from the family budget there is a,,curtaiilment of rations placed, on
the family board-why, there-is'
even some talk of depriving Mrs.
Robles of her roller skates to be,
used on the run-ways in launching
these Upatoi cat-fish snares, and,
if, this, happens, we affirm that
Mrs. Robles has a perfect right in
taking the mattre up officially
with Papa Malone (Major-General
Paul B. Malone), as she has on sev-.
eral occasions threatened to do.

FABIUS MAXIMUS SETS THE
PACE

W ednesday morning Colonel Reg-
inald H. Kelley, Chief Experiment-
er of the Infantry Laboratory, pa-
raded-around in what most of 'us
thought was an experimental uni-
form-a natty pair of striped civil-
ian trousers with the regulation
blouse and cap to complete the en-
semble, No one questioned the
right of the Chief Experimenter to
appear thus garbed, for in these
"piping times of peace,'" especial-
ly at the Infantry School, we a're
likely to see our experimenters
wearing, almost every conceivable
type of-garment-please note Tan-
ker George Rarey's experimental
cap which appears to be a cross

Contfinuea on page 12

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not ,t A11."
-ohn Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

AU REVOIR REYNARD.
THE INFANrI RY SCHOOL HUNT has just completed one

of the most remarkable seasons in the annals of Ameri-.
c'an foxhunting. The Hunt Club boasts of the largest fields
in its histcry and a record-breaking number of ."kills." There-
were twelve grays killed, four treed, eight reds put to earth,
four bob-cats killed, and a large number of wild boar captur-
ed. indeed a remarkable record' and one reflecting an intrepid
pack of hounds.. In-this connection it is well to understand
that while an English hunt will kill from fifty to. sixty-brace
of fox in a season the average for an American hunt will be
two or three brace. This great difference is partly accounted
for because in America we, never stop earths or dig out a
fox when he goes. to ground, and partly because of the ex-
tensive coverts in America as compared with English hunt-
ng country. And here we might add that We hav6 as good,

if not better, sport thanthe English without -the unneces-
sary slaughter. A gallant fox that gives a good race-and
succeeds in eluding the blood-thirsty pack merits our admira-
ion all the more.
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ROAMING THE received the Distinguished Service

Continued from page 6 Cross in the World War. The four
exceptions are Ebbert, Jauss, Pe-

a certain spot on the reservation ters, and Kelley hills.
has been named. Conflicting stories T
as to.why Rainbow Road was so Theranges were named formIn-
named, are frequtlytold. These fantry officers And men, fromstoresseeeabtabsu a Brigadier General to 'Private, who,stories seemed a bit.' absurd, :andrcie"aD .C raD ,M

-the writer of this article became received' a D. S. C. or a D. S; M.

curious as to why, and for whom, T euringe ld War.
these streets and woods really were The ridges, like the hills, were
named. This impulse led to search- all ,named, with a few exceptions,
ing'dry, and dusty, old government for D. S. C. men who distinguish-
files for information. The search ed themselves in action overseas.
proved to be a most interesting The naming of the woods at Fort
.ne. Benning, is a bit of- interesting

There are thirty creeks on the history in itself. Among them are
reservation, all named for Distin- sixteen woods with French names.
guished Service Cross, or Medal of With one exception, these French
Honor men, and some retaining the names were given to bits of wood-

original old Indian or -family ed areas on the reservation in com-
names, such as Ochillee, Pine Knot memoration of similarly named
Creek, Upatoi. Smith Creek was woods in France in which Ameri-
named for Lieutenant Colonel Fred can troops were engaged in bat-
E. Smith, of the 308th Infantry, tle. Such names a Bois de Mont-
77th Division, who was posthu- faucon, Bossois Bois, and Foret de
mously awarded an M. H. at Binar- Fare are scattered about the res-
ville, France. The citation reads: ervation. The exception is Bois de
"When communication from the Tanks, a strictly original name. It
forward regimental post of com- is the name of a bit of woods near
mand to the battalion leading the the golf course. The tanks,.in driv-
advance had been interrupted tem- ing through these woods, to dem-
porarily by the infiltration of small onstrate their power, knocked down
parties of the enemy armed with so many trees, that the nickname
machine guns, Lieutenant Colonel naturally attached itself to this
Smith personally led a party of area. The rest of the woods are
two other officers and ten soldiers, named for Infantry regiments
and went forward to re-establish which served in the World War.
runner posts and carry ammunition This naming was at first purely
to the-front line. The guide be- incidental. The men who were in-
came confused and the party stray- structors in the tactical depart-
ed to the left flank beyond the ment at the Infantry School in the
outposts of supporting troops, sud- beginning, had all seen combat
denly coming under fire from a service in France, and necessarily
group of enemy guns only 50 yards to draw up a problem, names were
away. Shouting to the other mem- needed for the different woods de-
bers of his party to take cover, picted on the maps. A man who
this officer, in disregard of his own had had duty in France, had one or
danger, drew his pistol and opened more vivid memories of some par-
f ire on the German gun crew. ticular spot, of-a French wood, and,
About this time he fell, severely -he regiment fighting a close bat-
wonded in the side, but regaining tle through t. Naturally, in draw-
his footing, he continued to fire ing up-his problem he used the
on the enemy, until most of the name of the woods so familiar to
men in his party were out of dan- him, or that of the regiment with
ger. Refusing first aid treatment, I which he had served in that par-
he then made his way in plain ticular engagement. Once used,
view of the enemy to a hand gre- these names stayed, and the no-
nade dump, and returned under menclature was transferred to the
continued heavy machine gun fire fficial maps; the woods gradually
for the purpose of making anoth- became known to successive map
er attack on the enemy emplace- makers as the Bois de Consenvoys,
ments. As he was attempting to or the 109th Infantry woods, etc.,
a scertain the exact location of the with no definite intention of mak-
nearest nest, he again fell, mor- ing the naming permanent. Later,
tally wounded-." This is one of the 'when a board of officers was con-
longe'st citations recorded in the vened for the task of naming all
official book of American Decora- terrain features at Fort Benning,
tions. the Same system was used in as-

Heriot creek was named for Cor- signing new names, and those in
poral James D. Heriot, who was common usage were retained.
also posthumously awarded the Outstanding among the names of
M. H. for exceptional bravery in the roads, is that of Rainbow Road.

action. Samelson Creek was named Contrary to the consensus of opin-
for Sergeant William Samelson. ion, Rainbow Road was not named
This was another posthumous because of the pastel tinted houses
M. H. along it. It was named in 1921,

The hills on the reservation are long before it was contemplated
all named for officers and men who building houses in that area,'and

-~1

was named for the 42nd Division,
the Rainbow Division, which was
drawn from all the states in the
Union. Later Brig. General Camp-
bell King, Commandant of the In-
fantry School, decided to build.
along the road, the rainbow tinted
houses so many persons have ask-
ed about. Buena Vista, Lumpkin,
Columbus-Cusseta, were all old
southern names which were ietain-
ed. Lumpkin Road is named for
the prominent Lumpkin family who
have lived in Georgia since 1784,
and who were the first in this see-
tion of the county to actively ad-
vocate the building of good roads.
The other roads were named for
the sobriquets given the various di-
visions in the World War; indicat-
ed by the shoulder patch-worn by
all members of that division. The

Continued on page 10

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our. Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

5SPRING A S
This spring, hats are tak'ng, a variety
of shapes, with one flattering ,to
everykn n shape of f ace. We
have-YOURS here, now, and we'll be
glad to fit you.

At Prices From
$2.98 to $12.00

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

DOLAN-HENRY HAT SHOP
IN ALSOBROOK'S

COMBINATION

Flannels

Tropicals
Summer Crashes

DOU BLVTON{-S
ed407 " " "0 " '' O

1~~qq-~ow~ dr~

Imported Linens
Palm Beaches
Gabardines

Dobbs Hats

HOFFLIN & GREENTREE
Columbus' Leading Clothiers

Visit Our Boys' Shop

What Do You Expect

Of A Hotel

Why not consider it? Just turn over in your
mind YOUR requirements in a first class
hotel-and you'll find that the Ansley fills

every one.

What you expect-you'll find-What you
need, will be there, ready for you at

The Ansley Hotel
ATLANTA

CARLING DINKLER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

F
6
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Along The
Garden Path

SHADE TREES
"If I were not I
I would be a pine
On a lone-hill,
Staring at the sky,
Watching for a sign,
Drinking in my fill
When clouds came at last."

Fort Benning is situated in a lo-
cality which abounds in the finest
specimen of many varieties of
trees. However, few of us from
outside this region are able to
name or distinguish them. How
often has this lack of knowledge
detracted from the pleasure of a
trip?-our Scout son or daughter
being odr chief source of infor-
mation.

-The U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture gives us this information
on our southern forests: U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Miscel-
laneous Publication No. 162:

"Most important in the southern
forest are its pinelands, where
grow the four pines for which the
South is famous -longleaf, slash,
shortleaf, and loblolly. Lumber
from these pines is all marketed
as southern yellow pine, which
since the decline of the white pine
forests of the North has been the
mainstay of the eastern and cen-
tral lumber markets. The produc-
tion of southern yellow pine, how-
ever, has passed its peak, and is
declining. In addition to being
valuable timber trees, the longleaf
and slash pines are highly impor-
tant as the source of the gum from
which turpentine and rosin are
manufactured. Other species found
in the pinelands are southern red,
turkey, black, post, laurel, and wil-
low oaks; black gum; pond, spruce,
and sand pines.

Another tree of commercial im-
portance, found in the southern
forest, is the southern cypress. It
grows mostly in the swamps and
lowlands and is one of the few
coniferous trees that shed their
leaves in the fall. The supply, of
,this species also is gradually
dwindling after years of heavy
cutting.

Perhaps the most important
hardwood tree of the southern for-
est is red gum, or sweet :gum. At
one time its wood was considered
of little importance because of-its
tendency to warp and twist. With
theintroduction of proper season-
ing methods and the diminishing
supply of finishing woods, the red
gum has risen from a position of
comparative obscurity to a rank of
seventh among all lumber produc-:

Continued on page 11

ROAMING THE
Continued from page 9

Sandstorm Road was named for
that famous wandering division,
the 6th, which during the World
War was moved all over France,
from place to place, never actually
being put into action, usually be-
ing just too late for reachingas-'
signment in a combat section. The
All-American Road was named for
the 82d Division, from Georgia,

Alabama, and Tennessee. Wildcat
Road was named for the 81st, also
composed of southerners, from
North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Tennessee. Sigerfoos, both a
road-and a street, was named for
Brigadier General Edward Siger-
foos, a D. S. M. man. The story

-.is, that General Sigerfoos was sent
to command his brigade at the
front. Almost-the- instant be ar-
rived, the area was shelled, and he
was blown to infinitesimal bits.

.The Blue and Gray Road,* was
named for the 29th Division, the
division composed of the Blues and
the Grays, northerners and south-
erners, fighting side by side. The
men were from New Jersey, Vir-
ginia, and Maryland.

To be continued.
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Scout Leadership

- I

BENNING HERALD LEADER-
SHIP COMPETITION CUP

1. The Benning Herald as pre-
sented a trophy cup to be awarded
each year to the Boy Scout at Fort
Benning who is adjudged to have
best exhibited the qualities of lead-
ership during the year.

2. For the year 1934-1935 this
cup will be awarded on the follow-
ing basis:

(1) On June 1, 1935 each scout-
master will submit to the President
of the Court of Honor a list of
scouts of their troops who have
served during the year in any ca-
pacity requiring the practical ap-
plication of leadership qualities. A
brief statement will accompany
this list showing the positions held
by each boy whose name is sub-
mitted, and a list of his accomplish-
ments during the year. Also, the

scoutmasters will give each boy
whose name is submitted a rating

as to his leadership ability. This
rating will be on a basis of 25, i. e.

the boy who in tfhe opinion of the

scoutmaster has best exhibited the

qualities of leadership during the

year will be rated at 25. Other

boys will be r ted in accordance
with ability shown as compared
with the boy receiving the highest
rating.

(2) At the June meeting of the
Court of Honor each boy whose
name has been submitted will be
examined by the 1Cdulrt of Honor,
and the Court of Honor, as a result
of this examination, will make the
award of the Benning Herald Cup.

(3) The examination by the
Court of Honor wll be based on
the -,following:

".. .and we especially like the column

"Notes From The Department of Experi-
ment". It contains much valuable infor-
.mation on machine-guns, which are

among the most important of the Army's

weapons."

Thos;e, in so many words, are the sentiments of

the people who are reading the Herald every

week. They are taken from a letter written by

the commanding officer of a cavalry troop at

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Why don't you, too, learn of the improved fea-
tures of Benning's only paper. We have a num-

ber of correspondents who are supplying us con-

stantly-with the very latest and best news of the-
°post. ,

~Send in your subscription today0 -$1.50 per year.

'ni n 1/ * II 11/

Tlielhenn n r3e2,aC
~~Telephone 328, City •We Make Rubber Stamps

COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY

April 12,1935.

(a) G e n e r a 1 knowledge of
competition.
Scout -Laws and Scout Oath.
- (b) General knowledge of the
purpose, of Scouting.

(c) S pecific knowledge of the
duties of the position held by the
scout being examined, i. e. if the
boy is a patrol leader, does he know
the members of his patrol? Does
he know the rank of all members
of his patrol ? Is he capable of in-
structing members of his patrol in
all scout tests up to and including
1st Class Scout Tests? How maniy
special meetings of his patrol has
he conducted?

(d) An examination of the rec-
ords kept by the scout being exam-
ined, i. e. Has he kept a progress
record of the members of his pa-
trol? Has he kept an attendance
record of his patrol? Has he a -rec-
ord showing the various special
activities conducted by his patrol
during the year?

(e) General appearance of the

boy before tine Court of Honor, and
his ability to perform for the, Court
with his patrol-such tests as the
Court may require, i. e. ability to
conduct games with his patrol;
ability to demonstrate fire building,
knot tying, first aiid, signaling, etc.
with his patrol.

3. Points will be awarded to
each boy examined on the follow-
ing maximum basis:

(1) Rating made by scout-
master-- 25

(2) First' phase of exami-
nation...--......--------------10

(3) Second phase of exaxmi-
n a tio n ..............................-10

(4) Third phase of examI-
nation -.........-------------- 7-_25

(5) Fourth phase of exami-
n ation .. .............................-10

(6) Fifth phase of exami-
nation ------------------------------ 20

Total Points ................-100
4. Junior Assistant Scoutmas-

ters will not be considered in this

4
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ALONGTHE -it was hardly recognized in this bad weather" last week was due to
Continued from page 10 Battalion, but the other night when the fact that Pap Bradley decided

__,___: UWwe accompanied the rest of the to take in a dance-Wednesday be-

ing trees. As a veneer wood, red Post on a night problem we seem- fore last,: and wentthrough with
gum leads :all, woods in the courtn- ed to have gained a sudden burst it, Can you imnle Pp on

try and ranks second as a slack- of popularity.. This. problem took thing -like that?
cooperage wood. It also goes into place along the Keystone Trail,
many other products. and if an one took part - The Sky Pilot is still going good.

Both southern cypress and red HDQ. AT. & COMBAT e isy realictmlarbnoo

ofnytheheralluvia. H D Q ., D T R A IN -notice th ere w ere ten to fifteen tel- H e is rea lly Of c out his
g u m a r e i n h a b it a n t s o f t h e -a l lu v i a l .. .. R I p o e l n s a o g • h s O s u e t h e s e d a y s . O f C u s , h e i

guttm a inhbiants' Alogd g.With the advent of his-first ride ephone lines along 'this .obscure fotslpat
bottoms and swamps. Also growing . Withbut much-traveled trail. These fooslip last week and we knew

in the bottom-land portions of the i an aeroplane last Saturday, Pvt. lines belonged and were maintain- where to find him one day any-

southern forest region are tupelo Brysonby practically every organiza- way. We are still good friends,
and black gums; water, laurel, make application for a, short dis- tion on the Post, and the subject v. J. A. H., but the wagon is here
live overcip,. Texas red, acharge for the purpose of re-en- of conversation on each of these and when it comes you know youlie oercp Texasw red, isw p listing for the air corps in -either lines, 'believe it or not,' was about haveto go. So long, Rev., I'll be
white ;oaks; yellow polar, hick-hv o .S
ories (including pecan); beech; the Philippines, Panama or Ha- that Batteryof thirty-three men around for a chicken dinner some-

ash es. .-th a -Bandr ofve th ir y -t ree m en dwail .ch

.ashes; red P and silver maples; cot that was operating like a full- time, you have the chicken.

tonwood and willows; elms; - Pvt. Robert P. Herlong, one Of strength outfit. Their trucks were . The' boys are tossing the old ap-
more; hand willony el syca- the 'cueballs' of the Battery (hay- continually roaring up and down ple around pretty snappy thesemore; hackberry; honey locust;-

bays; magnolias, spruce pine; and ing had the hirsuit adornment the trail loaded with men. Could days and are predictig great

southern white cedar." shorn fromhis cranium during one this, then, be the organization with things during the coming season.

Many of these trees are found his lucid spells) is week-ending only thirty-three men? We will We hav e and n e of Tro-
growing on the reservation, and in the city of Atlanta. We do not answer this question later on if phies down here an we jut must

imhavee anot he onen to goc wihthm
carefully cared for make splendid imagine that he Will do much step- seems necessary.

shade trees. In addition, to add ping out amongst the fair sex, his Sgt. McCallum (Squirrel to cv- We are not counting the track tro-
color, are the' Redbud, Dogwood, cranium being so naked, much to ery one else), is on the committee phy, for it's in the ag. H

and Mimosa. In the- last three Las reo fiture, for this proposed party at the Rest
years, several thousand shade st reports frim Sgt. Hocke- Camp next Saturday night and he C
trees of many varieties have been meyer, who is on temporary de-guarantees all who attend to haveCOM

planted on the reservation; and tached service with the Civilian a swell time. All he has been talk- On Saturday noon, Captain Zak
it is ex e d Conservation Corps in Camp Dix, ing about the last few days is the bade farewell to the company. As

xpected three thosan more N. J., is that he is having the time ashe passed through the ranks shak-
will be planted around the new of. hi "irth oy " i he has igned uping e a s h a tr

quarters, and along the new roads withs life, -and will soon be back g.t pl y he nigt. ing each man's

this year. the gang. Our Battery Artist, Sgt. Holt, tense silence and in his hand shake
Successful t r a n splanting of M. L. W, took his much-dreamed-of three- one could feel the sincere warm-

ness whic was felt within himself
trees can best be accomplished day pass and has gone down to whichwas

during the dormant, or rest peri- BATTERY A Silver Springs, Florida. We all i am sure there wasn't one man

od. First, plan on the variety of Our "One and Only" Kingfish know he has an interest in a snake in the rankrsw . E ve
tree which will look best in the decided to leave us to our own re- farm in that locality, but what we

area being planted. Some trees can sources for a few days and has wonder and try to figure out is it Captain Zak's words were very

be planted more closely than oth- taken off for parts unknown (Ala- this interest lies only in his fi- brief, d a meaning, and no

ers due- to a comparatively short bama). From all reports we are nancial dealings, number of woli b s e o b le e t a e i m ean as m uch.".... .

limb spread. Therefore in planting, led to believe that he is enjoying Famous sayings of Famous men
it is necessary for the -gardener his hard-earned rest. Don't stay of this Battery- Corp. Nickens,

to visualize the tree as it will be away too long, Jeff. Sgt. Phillips: If I could only known as the man about town, af-ter aiganro saefo

when full grown, so as to allow Now that our Battery Heart catch the party that tore this tele-' ter having a narwca o m a

sufficient room; from forty-five to Throb has decided to revert to a phone line to pieces. fway ag hse dtb
fifty feet from center to center. civilized status by removing his Sgt. McCallum How's that forago,

The hole in which the new tree moustache from an otherwise hand- rhythm? eh! come more religious. He attended

is to be placed should not be less some profile, we are looking for- Pvt. Benard: WOW-with that
than thirty-six inches in diameter ward to an early announcement of cute expression of innocence on his
and twenty inches in depth, and an engagement. Knowing the face.
sufficient root formation should be young man as we do, we can't be- Corp. Burkett: Hi, son!
left on the young tree so that it lieve that he will allow all those Pvt. Thompson: Every dog has.
--can readjust itself and start new cosmetics to be wasted. Can't 'his day; mine is coming soon.
growth. In moving young trees for shine buttons with maybelline. Sgt. Nahring: Vot de debil?.
planting, the branches must be cut Pig Lewis is getting to be a reg- Pvt. Lane: Shave and a hair-
or pruned back so the roots can ular man-about-town. He recently cut, two-bits.
get started before they have a returned from a brief visit in Ope- I  Moulten
large t~op to support. In prunn lika and will lecture in the near
a young tree, itshould be left well futureto°our upand coming shack T

ibalanced. If this is properly done it men. Title of lecture will be"
will not become one sided as it "How travel does broaden the

-mind."
grows. We N F tl okighr o

When the tree is set in a new aesilwrighr o i
location some good loam should the honor of representing the 83rd
be put around it unless the soil in the Knox Trophy finals. Maybe t'
taken from the hole , is good. Leave we won't get there but they won't
a 'saucer like depression around be able to say that we didn't try. The band senate 'is in a huddle,

the tree so it can be watered ev- and there is grave doubt that a
ery day for several' days, in order BATTERY B "veto o~verriding majority" can be

to settle the dirt. well around the Until a few days ago this small selected to pass the Bonus Bill.-
roots, and drive out all air pockets. Battery was practically unknown The House passed the bill without

Young trees should be watered on the Post, and in fact, I believe a single dissenting vote, and an
once each week. When watering let air of grave concern hangs over thethe water from the hose run gent- Iy into the saucer like depression, organization and the future of theuntil the ground is thoroughly band hangs in the balance.

soaked. During the summer, you The Jazz Pirates played an en-
may put some leaf mold or saw- gagement in Albany Saturday '

WHEN YOU EAT dust around the roots. This will night.
help to hold the moisture, and will Staff Sergeant Trent departed M O D N

X . have a tendency to keep grass and hurriedly on a thirty-day furlough 1oR
weeds from springing up around to Pittsburg as the result, of re-K i n e t the tree. Cultivating the ground a ceiving a telegram stating that his F I IIN G
distance of two feet out from each mother is very ill.

tree will also prevent the growth Pfc. Battles will visit IndianaICE of grass and weeds. After the tree and points east on a thirty-day
has reached a good growth and be- pleasure trip. 0 ImprOve the efficienc3
come firmly established, grass will Pfc. Butler (Skippy Joe) is en- fice.

not -harm it. route to Tennessee on a fifteen-day

A small tree does not need a business furlough. 0 Make it easier to keep
large quantity of fertilizer. One Pfc. Radcliffe is still on his

You are assured that it pine, mixed in the proportion of "See Columbus First" furlough, 0 Make the employees
one-third Potash of Soda, to two- but is expected to return to the or-

contains only the finest thirds Nitrate of Soda, will be ganization in the near future. Pfc. 0 Give you lasting, pern
enough. Distribute this on top the Radcliffe should have much inter- 0 Give you quick access
ground around the tree, digging esting news to relate to the boys.,

ients-pure and whole- and stirring it well into the soil -Pfc. DeCuir has announced that - S And, make it easier to
for three or four inches, then wa- he will apply for a furlough as soon ,

some. For your health's ter thoroughly. After three or four as he can possibly save five dollars. economically. We will
weeks, the tree will begin to show The deah boy evidently expects to and all your filing nee

sake eat a dish every signs of this new food. Further remain in Columbus until he is re-
help can be given the tree by put- tired.

day. ting ten pounds of bone meal (raw) W. W. -Hodges
around the tree in July. Dig and
mix this well into the dirt around SERVICE COMPANY
the tree for five to six inches. Cot- Well, old Futch carried a smooth I

Sold at the ton seed meal is also excellent for face a long, long time, but-he fi-. S PP Iy
POST EXCHANGE feeding young trees, and is ap- nally got it mussed up the other, Su.

plied the same as bone meal. How- day when he ran into one of those 
and the ever, if no commercial fertilizer old mean boys from the Tarheel

is available, four or five large .state, in the person of. Tall Timber, lt n 1 t,
OFFICERS' CLUB shovels full of well rotted stable and the result was one week of be-.

manure can be dug in around the ing a one-eyed man.
tree roots. The reason we had a few days of

church practically all day Sunday.
Perbaps there should be a few more
escapes,. then probably there would
be :more Christians.

C. L. Towns,

COMPANY C
Ye Scribe (Big Tom) has com-

pleted his vegetable and flower
garden, and he has many varieties
of vegetables and also flowers. To
date there are great prospects that
he will soon reap many products.
Let us hope!

The Stooge says that the Lime-
House will cure* anybody's delin-.
queicies. He really gets" back on
time That's it, we knew that you
could do it, Old Scout.

Rags has to go to bed early every
right in order to get to sleep before
Pick Tom and Indian Green get on
the job snoring. One snores bags
and the other tenor, which harmo-
nizes quite well, but, the song is so
long!

Co. C won the volley ball cham-
pionship of the'regiment, which
means another trophy to add to our
collection-Wonder what our base-
ball trophy will look like?

Rags, The Reporter

COMPANY F
Pvt. Dewey Mitchell, of this

company, who was admitted to the
Post Hospital recently, has been
transferred to Fitzsimmons Gen-
eral Hospital, Denver, Colorado,
for observation and treatment. The
entire company wishes Pvt. Mitch-
am an early 'return.

After making a careful check
of the ten high score men of the
company, it is believed that when
the annual target season begins
this year, the boys will bring the
Regimental Trophy back home.

Hanan Porter

'A

ASE...

y!.and appearance of your o

track of important records.

worth what you pay them.

nanent record storage.

to all your business files.

run your office and busine,
be glad to quote you on an

',ds..

OFFICCOMPANY"

Phone 328

0
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Eleven Straight Is Record On Court
Made By Second Battalion, 29th Inf.

Goss Wins First
Bouts InNationals

Benning's representatives in the
national amateurl boxing tourney

atSt. Louis went into action for

the first time last Wednesday
night, and though losing, neverthe-

less, gave .a good account of them-
selves. Perhaps the surprise of
the evening for Benning fans was
the defeat of Larry Knecht, speedy
lightweight, who captured the
Southeastern crown in the recent
tournament-at the post. Knecht
had been figured to go a longway
in the nationals, and his loss in the
first round was a serious blow.

Facing some of the stiffest com-
petition in' the boxing game today,
the Benning -boxers only lost one
fight badly, when Dern Tuten,
Southeastern* feather king, got
careless and ran into a hard one
to lose by a K. 0. in the first thirty
seconds. Lanky Goss, Benning
welterweight, and runner-up in the
Southeastern, evened matters how-
ever, by laying his- opponent away
in short order.
-'Lester Pooley, of Pensacola,

fighting flyweight, lost by decision,
while Billy Floyd, Benning, was not
quite shifty enough :to keep in the
lead and also lost by decision.-
"Pug" Prophet, fighting middle-
weight, also lost by the: judge's
vote.

The strength of- the Southeast-
ern team, Joe Sterns, Phil Carpen-
ter and Bill Irby, middleweights,
and -heavyweights respectively,
have not fought their initial bat-
tle at time of going to press, and
word is anxiously awaited as to
the results.

MIX IT WITHI

32-oz. (full'quart)--------.15C
5c refund on bottle,

ON-F, SALE EVERYWHERE

The winning of the 1935 intra-
mural championship in basketball
by the Blue Thunderbolt of the
2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry, marks
the eleventh time in the thirteen
years that the post league has been
in session that the Kellys have run
away. with top honors in the cage
sport.

Climaxing the long series of vic-
torious seasons on the hardwood
courts, the 2nd Batts ran through
the ranks of all opposition this
year to finish their schedule with a
clear record and a percentage of
.1000, scoring 467 points, as against
312 chalked up by their opponents.
The record made by the Thunder-
bolt is all the more remarkable
when the excellent quality of the
competition is considered, for al-
most any of the leading teams in
the Benning league this season
would have qualified as top-notch
in any competition.

Those responsible for the win-
ning of the post pennant are 1st
Sgt. E. C. "Hi" Davis, well known
throughout the post as a former
athlete of distinction, and an all-
around coach of real ability. 'Hi's"
work with the team deserves all the
credit that can be given.. Theco'
ordination and workingtogether
of the team, as well as the smooth-
ing out of many difficulties in the
matter of practice, training, and
schedule, can be laid to the-credit
of Second Lieutenant El.. M. Clarke,
who as officer in charge, did every
thing in-his power to make things
run smoothly for the players.

The men who actually stepped
out on the floor and scored the
points in some of the stiffest games
seen a tthe post are Pfc. Brdiges,
Co. E, team captain; Pfc. Chamber-
lain, Co. E; Pfc. Prophet, Co. H;
Pfc. Lee, Co. E; Pfc. Johnson, Co.
E; Pvt'. Moore, Co. E; Pvt. H. A.
Bridges, Hq. Co., 2nd Bat.; Pvt.
Patrick, :Hq. Co., 2nd Bat.; Pvt.
Gill, Co. F; Pvt. Forehand, Co. F;
Pvt. :-Miller, Co. G; Pvt. Williams,
Co. E; Pvt. Cook, Hq. Co., 2nd Bat.;
and Pfc. Tillman, Co., E, who serv-
ed as trainer.

,SOCIETY

Continued from page 8

guests later attended the Drama-
tic Club performance at the Post
theatre.

!CAPT. IAND MRS. GIBSON
! HOSTS AT DINNER

SAnothe r lovely dinner party giv-
enpirto the Dramatic Club

presntaionat the Post Theatre
on ThurSday evening was that of
[Capt. and Mrs. H. P. Gibson who.

entertained at the Officers' Club

having as their guests Maj. and
Mrs. R. K. Whitson of Atlanta, Ga.,
Maj. and Mrs. C. L. Mullins, Maj.
and Mrs. J. T. Murray,, Maj. and
Mrs. W. C. McMahon, Mrs. Bent-
ly of New York City, Capt. and
Mrs. M. E. Bell, Capt. and Mrs.
M. E. Halloran, Capt. and Mrs.
R. G. Lehman, Mrs. Hatcher Boy-
kin and Mr. Madden Hatcher -of
Columbus..

CAPT. AND MRS. JOHNSON
HAVE DINNER PARTY

Capt. and Mrs. E. C. Johnson al-

Personal Or
Character

Loans

In line with our pol-
icy to render every
possible financial ser-
vice consistent with
good banking we are

pleased- to announce that we will make personal or character
loans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at

6% discount. Endorsements conditional. Applications invited.

THE FIRSTxNATIONAL BANK

THE HOME SAVINGS BANK
R. M. Hall, Jr., Fort Benning Representative

Fights Open-Next
Week In Stadium;
Lipps Feat ured

The outdoor season will open
with a bang Monday night, and a
shower of figurative fireworks,
when the Athletic Association will
stage what promises to be the best
card seen this year in Doughboy
Stadium. Headlining the program
will be Joe Lipps, Charlotte, N. C,
who recently won over Max Max-
well at the post, in action against
Frankie Edgren, of Cheyenne, Wy-
oming, wh ois quite well known in
this section as an opponent of
Corn Griffin.

But the best part of Captain
Fry's announcement is in the fact
that every fight on the card. with
the exception of the four-round
curtain raiser, which promises to
be a honey in its own right, will
feature boxers who have been in
top-positions on cards all over the
South for the past six months. Two
eight-rounders, which will show
Ghost Ghastly and Billy Hood as
opponents, and Bunker Hill swap-
ping leather with Pete Cortez, the
Mexican Assassin, will be preceded
by a six-round bout between Eddie
Gill, latest battling wonder from
the 29th Infantry, and Roy Toby,
of Charlotte, N. C.

Atlof the boxers, with the ex-
ception of Toby, have been working
out at the post this last week, and
all of them appear to be in wonder-
ful shape. Edgren, who lost one
prior battle to Lipps, looks as if
he could step into the ring tonight
with the champion, and give him
the battle of the century, and the
ral-birds are saying that Lipps is
due for a trimming. It is certain
that Lipps will have to abandon
his slow-starting tactics, for Ed-
gren is dangerous from the first
bell, and carries sleep-producers in
each hand.

Billy Hood and Ghastly are be-
ing rematched to settle a question
that arose when the two fought
each other some time ago in Co-
lumbus.. Bunker Hill will meet a
slugger after his own heart in Mex-
ican Pete, and someone is going to
get hurt. While Eddie Gill is be-
ing tossed in against a boy calcu-
lated to make Gill prove his worth
as a scrapper.

The curtainr raiser will be a bat-
tle between Vance Yates, the bat-
tling M. LP., and Ray Bazer, the
long puncher from the 29th. Each
man is counting on ending the

fight quickly, with the other as the'
loser.

Tickets for the bouts go on sale
Friday afternoon.

so entertained' prior to the Dra-
matic Club play Thursday evening
having a dinner at the Officers'
Club at seven o'clock. Covers were
placed for Maj. and Mrs. T. G.
Hearn, Maj. and-Mrs. A., S. Dab-
ney, Maj. and Mrs. F. A. Heile-
man, Maj. and Mrs. R, -C. Macon,
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Clark,
Capt. and Mrs. R. C. Ring, Mrs.
Eva May Taylor, and the hosts.

MRS. ROHDE COMPLIMENTS
MRS. SPRING AT LUNCHEON
Mrs. S. J. Rohde entertained at

luncheon at the Officers' Club
Thursday at one. o'clock in honor
of her house guest, Mrs. Henry
Spring of Sacramento, Calif. Her
additional guests were Mrs.. Van
Valzah, Mrs. Milton Hall, Mrs. J.
F. Corby, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs.
W. A. Rose, Mrs. W. E. Chase, Mrs.
Lewis Hammersberg and Miss Lil-
lian Ryan.

LT. AND MRS. BLAKELY AN-
NOUNCED AS GEORGIA

BRIDGE CHAMPIONS
Word has been received from

the World Bridge Olympic that Lt.
and Mrs. W. R. Blakely of Fort
Benning have been declared the
winners for the state of Georgia
in the World Bridge Olympic re-
cently conducted. A host of friends
are congratulating Lt. and Mrs.
Blakely on this signal honor and
achievement. Suitable trophies will
be awarded at a later date.

THE FLARE

WAR IS STILL HELL
Captain Patrick O'Brien, while

umpiring a private little war of

I -
Continued from page 8

between the overseas cap and the
plumed tri-colored chapeau which
saw Washington safely cross the
Delaware. However we soon learn-
ed that Colonel Kelley's trousers
were not experimental but part of
his only civilian suit. We attribute
this little inadvertence to the fact
that the ponderous Fabius Maxi-
mus was out the night before with
his "little black bag of tricks"
holding forth for the Reserve Of-
ficers of Columbus and Fort Ben-
ning.

JUST IN A DAY
A phone caller, with a faint ef-

fort to disguise her well-known
sweet femininity, inquires why'
there is-no ladies riding class to-
day (Thursday). When she was
informed that the FLARE has
nothing to-do with this popular ac-
tivity-which incidently she has
been a participant in for the past
five months-she was somewhat
surprised. This is on a par with
the sweet thing who is surprised
that the Book Shop cannot deliver
the New York Times to her quar-
ters each morning, and some of the
inquiries, requests, solicitations
and demands received by Totem
Pole Pete, the Master of the Little
Astor. But Buddy Ferenbaugh, re-
cently christened "Oscar," is the
soul of diplomatic courtesy and
can say "no" with such a sweet
smile and make them like it.

LADIES' DAY
Last Saturday might well be

called "Ladies' Day," for the week-
ly jumping contests, for three of
the fair equestriennes. completely
shut out their masculine competi-
tors and carried off all honors for
the day. Helen Smith captured
the much coveted cup which goes to
the winner, with Lewis O'Brien sec-
ond and Helen Haisley third. These
three, together with :Alex Ford,
twice winner of the weekly cup,
Kay Studebaker and Margaret
Black who placed third in the
Thomasville, hack class, make- up
one of the most formidable arrays
of skilled horsewomen ever to grace
the show ring at Fort Benning.
,And to these must be added Vir-
ginia Stutesman, Marie Dunn and
last, but not least, Mrs. Cummins.

A HOMER EVERY TIME!
That's an absurdity! The finest player ever in

baseball couldn't even come near that record-but
you can bet that he got a lot more homers by the use
of good equipment than he would otherwise have
made.

Good equipment w:ll give you more skill. better
technique, and" it will be economical in the. long
run-for it will give you a much longer period of
service.

The Main Branch is headquarters for fine sport-
ing goods of every kind. We'll be glad to have you
visit us.

MAIN' BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE FORT BENNING, GA.

the 29th Foot raises his head tur-
tle-like from the turret of a tank
to watch the attack from his po-
sition of apparent comfort and is
cracked on the cranium by a fall-
ing branch-just a little knot the
size of a goose egge was the sum
total damage done-and Pat fought
on.

Money To Loan-
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

Doctors Say: A
Quart A

Day

4

And a :demonstration

will prove that a quart a

day is none too much,

especially if it's Fore-

most, the pasteurized

milk.

Put in your order

now, and let us deliver

your daily supply, be-

ginning tomorrow.

FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.
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FROM A REPORTER'S
Continued from page 6

be a Post of the fittingly precise;
the pastel tinted houses along
Rainbow Road, the Pine Tree Girl
.Scouts, and now "Batchelor But-
tons" by the hundreds, in front of
the batchelor's quarters.

Tuesday afternoon the officers
and ladies of the 1st Battalion,
83rd Field Artillery, entertained
the officers and ladies of the gar-
rison, at the opening of their new
Rest and Recreation camp. :One
mile east of McBride's' Ford, the
camp is on the north bank of the
Upatoi. The cabin is a long, low,
frame building with wide porches;.a Swedish type fireplace - (the
hearth a high, wide step of stone)
of natural stone with a log man-
tel; split log benches along the
walls; red and white checked cur-
tains at the dormer windows; and
an immaculately clean and well
equipped kitchen off the main
room. Outside is a barbecue pit,
a gasoline power plant, and water
system. A log fence runs along
above the twisting, sandbanked
river.

"ARMY BLUES"
The Fort Prancis E. Warren or-

ders were evidently a blow. At a
recent party one victim mIoaned
that she'd heard that all Wyom-
ing held was wind and horses, and
she hated wind, and was afraid of
horses. So what?

At the grocery, another help-
mate remarked, when asked if
someone had left her a fortune
(she was buying T-bone and lamb
chops.) "I'm buying a lot to eat
this week. When the order come
out we may not want- to eat for
a while!"

The date announced for the
Easter Egg. Hunt this year. will
be the Monday after Easter, April
22nd. The Hunt will be'held on the
lawn of the Commanding Gener-
al's quarters, and will be for all
children of the first seven school
grades. 2100 candy eggs will be
hidden, and several golden eggs.
Prizes will be awarded those find-
ing the golden eggs. The commit-
tee in charge of the Hunt are
Mrs. R. G. Mangum, Mrs. Leo A.
Bessette, Mrs. Harry Kelley, Mrs.
Fay Ross, Mrs. R. N. Young, and
Mrs. Arthur E. Burnap.

Spring fever seems, not confined
to the busy housewife alone. This
last week the soldiers of the gar-
rison have donned dust caps and
aprons (figuratively speaking, of

course!), shouldered brooms and
shovels, and thoroughly Spring
house cleaned the whole Post;
swept and dusted the streets, rak-
ed and mowed the yards. However,
the fresh green color all about the
Post must be credited to Spring
herself.

People with an intense interest
in the theatre and with whom
"play acting" -is something more
than a hobby make up the players
group of the Auburn-Opelika Com-
munity Players who .have brought
their most outstanding comedy suc-
cess, "Second 'Childhood," to Co-
lumbus-.

It will be seen at the Springer
Opera House under the auspices
of the Woman's Club of Columbus,
this evening at 8:30.

One of the leading roles in "Sec-
ond Childhood," that of General
Burbeck, wealthy old widower, will
be taken by Charles Wade, pro-
fessor of English at A. P. I., Au-

Dependable.
Electric and Gas

Service
E0G IA

-POWER COMPANfr

A Citizen Wherever We Serve'

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

burn. Mr. Wade is one of the most
adept of the players at handling
character roles. Dr. H. W. Sawyer,
instructor of veterinary medicine
at Auburn, has the leading juve-
nile role in the show. Dr. Sawyer
is a talented thespian and has had
important parts in "Sun Up,"
"Three Wise Fools," "Icebound,"
and "The Busybody."

Mary Jo Foster of Opelika will
handle the feminine lead in the
play. She also has appeared in
prominent roles in several of the
Community Players successes last
season and this season. In addition
to her acting Miss Foster is well
known as an artist and as a vocal-
ist. Another important part in
"Second Childhood" is taken by
Ruth Hoffsommer, wife of Dr.
Harold Hoffsommer of Auburn,
and one of the directors of ath-
letics for women students at A. P.
I. Mrs. Hoffsommer is excellent
in her role.

.Billy Ruth Stowe of Opelika,
teacher of dancing and formerly
a director of amateur plays for a
well known producing company,
has the part of a young Spanish
woman in the play. She has been
called one of the most capable per-
formers in the Community Play-
ers. Her husband, Cecil Stowe, a
newspaper reporter who has ap-
peared in several Community Play-
ers productions, will play the part
of an eccentric old German chem-
ist. Mr. Stowe's sister, Leonora
Stowe, prominent in several pro-
ductions as a comedienne, has a
comedy part in the show.

Louella Botsford, who made a
name for herself with a fine char-
acter role in "Icebound" has a
similar part in "Second Childhood."
Anderson Blackburn, widely known
for blackface characterizations,
departs from his burnt cork to
handle a "straight" role. The Play-
ers are under the direction of
Charles Floyd, formerly with the
Birmingham Civic Theatre.

* * * -

We may need to do a bit of de-
tective work ourselves. Everyone
insists we know the identity of the
notorious BORNE T. WRIGHT,
and that we should divulge it. The
truth of the matter is-it; is all a
deep dark secret, known only to
Count Pubreoff himself (at pres-
ent). However, we may not need
dark glasses and a set of false
whiskers after all!I

-S 3

Better cut the following schedule
out, and tack it up some place for
future reference. Russ Swimming
Pool will be open as follows:

Week Days

8:45 a. m. to 10: 30 a m., Ladies
and children.

10:30 a. m. to 11:30 a. m., En-
listed men (only).

11:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. M., Closed.
1:00 p. m. to 2:30 p. m., Enlisted

men (only).
2:30 p. m. to 4:00 p. m., Warrant

officers and families and enlisted
men and families.

4:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m., Officers
and families.

Sundays and Holidays
8:45 a. m. to 11:00 a. m., En-

listed men.
11:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, Offi-

cers and families.
1:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m., Same

as week days.

The Lone Oak eggs we are all
using come from the Lone Oak
Leghorn Farm at Eufaula, Ala-
bama. This farm is a unique ex-
periment in agricultural industry,
and community ownership. It was
started in 1925 by the Cowickee
Cotton Mills, to show that a prof-
it could be made from poultry rais-
ed in this section of the country.
The farm is owned and operated
by the employees of the mills, and
has developed since its origin a va-
ried character, with successful en-
terprises in not only chickens, but
also turkeys, squabs, and native
quail; the latter for the stocking
of game preserves. The entire farm
is planted With fruit trees, flow-
ers, and shrubs, proving that a
farming enterprise can also be
made beautiful.

Momma had a new gown for the

first Tea last Fall; Poppa sported
new pink breeches when school
opened; but small daughter tops
them all for the opening of Russ
Swimming Pool, with her swanky
new dark green swim suit with the
Girl Scout trefoil, and white cap,
belt, and shoes. Onec more we bow
to the Girl Scouts, modistes.

HOPPING JOHN.

24TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 3

drop us a card to let *us know and
if we have it in our library we will
do our best to play it for you.

Sunshine Myers.

COMPANY D
There seems to be a fad here in

the company to have your head
shaved. Quite a few of the men
say it is easy to comb and is easy
to wash.

Pfc. Key is back on the job as
student cook. Pfc. Key was sick in
the hospital for quite a while and
all his friends will be glad to hear
he is better and back in the com-
pany.

Pvts. Adams & Cole have return-
ed from furlough. Both boys had
an enjoyable time.

Cpl. Lange has recently left on
furlough to visit his home in Wy-
lam, Ala. Pvts. Durham and Wil-
kins have also left on furlough to
visit their home. We wish them a
good time and an enjoyable one.

Ghost Ghastly recently fought in
Chattanooga and the old boy came
through with flying colors. He won
his fight by a knockout in the sec-
ond round of his fight and, all in
all, Ghost had a very successful
trip. Congratulations Ghost, keep
slinging the old leather and sling
it heavy.

Goddard.

HQ. & HQ. CO. 2ND BN.
Well, we have just got in from

the two day maneuver, and I guess
everybody had a good time. I know
I didn't. I don't know how the war
came out, we might have whipped
the enemy or we could have got-
ten licked our selves. I guess you
know you can't find out much pull-
ing an RL-16 around. That is what
the writer was doing.

Sgt. Kjelstrom, thinking the line
was out, followed it for two miles
just to get there and find Corp.
Laird, with a bon-fire built, ignor-
ing the switch board. When asked
what was the reason for the fire
he said it was a smoke' screen to

keep the enemy from seeing him.
A good idea, Laird, but you should
not make the communication chief
walk two miles.

Corn.

COMPANY G
Willie (Dining Room Orderly)

Hogg has recently been appointed
Private First Class. Since Private
Hogg has just had all his teeth
extracted, the additional pay can
be used to good advantage to buy
special food.

It is regretable that Private Ra-
der, while swimming at Warm
Springs, seriously injured his leg
on one of the water slides. Here's
hoping that "Os" will soon recover.

Private M. P. Kelley has just
been transferred to the M. P. Sec-
tion of the Infantry School De-
tachment. Don't forget us,, Ralph.

One Sergeant Captured (Lost in
Action, etc.) It is unfortunate that
one of G Company's.Platoon Ser-
geants just couldn't run fast en-
ough Monday night. Maybe a lit-
tle track work would be good train-
ing for the coming Corps Area
Maneuvers.

We're glad that A. H. Booker is
back after showing 'em how it's
done in Tuskeegee, even though he
had to return by "Air."

One ex-dining room orderly has
been buying large quantities of
bacon lately-must be true love.

One corporal in the first platoon
mysteriously disappears regularly
every week-end and never confides
in a soul. Still water runs deep.

COMPANY H
We have all heard of the grace-

fulness of the man on the flying
trapeze, but he cannot compare

with the gracefulness of Private
Colman S. Pitts who rides his mo-
torcycle inside the body of a truck,
which', from what I can hear, was
quite a striking scene.

Shorty Gibson, after . doing a
number of months straight duty, is
this morningz back in the orderly
room working while Tubba May is
on pass, and we are all expecting
to see him riding the bicycle to the
various places he will be expected
to go during the day.

B. M. Jones.

Vagabonds Sponsor
Successful D an ce

One of the outstanding dances
of the year, for the enlisted person-
nel of the post, was sponsored by
the Vagabonds Club of the Sec-
ond Battalion of the 29th Infantry,
Wednesday night at the 29th In-
fantry Recreation Hall. Exception-
ally good music was furnished by
Laurin Decuir, and his Doughboy
Syncopators.

According to officers of the club,
the' Vagabonds are now sponsoring
dances semi-monthly; the first and
last Wednesday in each month.

The next dance on the spring
schedule will be on Wednesday
night, -April 24th.'

C. B, Williams At
Newberry Store

C. B. Williams is the new mana-
ger for the J. J. Newberry .Com-
pany in Columbus, ,succeeding B.
D. Atkins, whose promotion was
recently announced in' these col-
umns.

Mr. Williams arrived in the city
Saturday and since then has been,
busy getting acquainted with the
details of the-beautiful Newberry
store-and with Columbus, his new
home.

Kyle Appointed New
Studebaker Agency

The Kyle Motor Company has
recently been appointed the official
Studebaker Motor Car. dealer for
the Columbus Territory.

The president Of the company, L.,
C. Kyle, is a former Studebaker
dealer and boasts of 23 years exa
perience at selling Studebakers to
Columbus and Benning.

The company has a very well
equipped repair shop, with full
complement of parts, and is amply
prepared at all times to do any
automobile service work.

40 REASONS
Every one of our more than forty years is but another
reason why you should do all your shopping for furni-'
ture at this store. Experience is a great teacher, and
experience has taught us the solution to each of your
problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
culty.

We will be glad to have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H,, ",mTHSCHI:LD'
I..

FURNITURE Dele
For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture Dealer

PERFECTION-IN EVERY
BOARD AND ,NAIL ..

We will be glad to show you how

easily you can own your own home
-one that carries out youriideas to

the last detail. It is our business to

build homes and to prove-- that we

have many satisfied homeowners

-who will testify to the excellence of

our arrangements.-

As a starter, we suggest that you
let us show you how well we can

place you in Andrews Woods, the

only development which"offers you

EVERY convenience.

WE FURNISH THE LOT, THE PLANS, AND THE MONEY

The ANDREWS WOODS
DEVELOPMENT OF THE JORDAN COMPANY

THIRTEENTH STREET
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Sun tan and beige
lace oxford pur-
chased them for
style and comfort.
Rubber keel.

$3.37

Men's fine buckskin
oxford. Perforated
wing tip. Hard heel.
The newest thing.

$3.37

Men's white calf
w i n g tip oxford.
Hard heel.

$2.87

Men's white calf
lace oxfIord. Rubber
heel. Large perfor-
ation. On toe and
sides. Very stylish.

$3.37

Men's white c a 1 f
lace oxford. Rubber
heel. Solid leather
throughout.

$2.87

NEW HOME1214 .BROADWAY

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS
IN COLUMBUS

For

Peter's All-Leather Easter Shoes

COLUMBUS' LARGEST OUTFITTERS FOR

MEN AND BOYS

This is Metcalf's only shoe department, and is lo-

cated at 1.214 Broadway, in our NEW HOME.

Featuring Peters' all-leather shoes for men and

women, and Peters' all-leather Weatherbird shoes

for boys and girls.

The newest stock of Easter shoes in Columbus this

spring., featuring new low prices on every pair.

The entire stock is just unpacked-thereby assur-

ing you the very latest in styles. Remember the

brand-Peters' .. ,. and the location-MET-

CALF'S New Home, 1214 Broadway.

Boys' S w a gge r
brown elk blucher
oxford with shark-
skin tip. Sizes 12-2,
$2.87; 8 1/2 .11 ,
$2.67.

$2.67

White elk blucher
oxford With attrac-
tive brown perfor-
ated trim. A real
re-boy's shoe. Sizes
12-2, $1.97; Sizes
8 $-111/,9$1.87._$1987

Boys' white elk blu-
cher oxford, with
wing tip. Sizes 12 -
to 2.

$1.97

Boys' white perfor-
ated blucher oxford.
The peak in style.
Sizes 12 to 2.

$1.57

4

4
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THE REMAINING S ixty. six
SLICE days until

the end of
school, and may the Great Cor-
poral Jupiter speed them more
quickly!! In those sixty-six days
there are seventeen marked prob-
lems, graded tests, _and marked
terrain exercises. Five o'clock af-
ternoons are becoming harder and
harder to take. Balm, sleepy,
Spring days are now upon us-and
student minds during afternoon
lectures are either befogged with
sleep or distracted with wistful
thoughts of green golf links, ten-
nis courts, or cool swimming pools.

THE BEINE Beine's chief claim
PROTEGEE to fame is his own-

ship of a parrot
that is as loquacious as an old
maid. Pol, as the bird is called, has
a remarkable memory and an al-
most unbelievable ability to pick
up words, and phrases. When the
Beines were stationed in Panama
they lived near the post guard
house. During the greater part of
the day Pol occupied a tree out on
the lawn. Well, it Was not long
before the old bird began picking
up bits of guard house language.
One day the Guard, hearing fran-
tic calls of "Turn out the Guard,'
tumbled out of the Guard House
and quickly formed upon the side-
walk. When the smoke of great
haste had cleared away the origi-
nator of the call was discovered.
From then on there was bad blood
between Pol and members of, the
garrison who were on guard. The
garulous old bird continued to of-
fend the guard with false alarms
until the Beines moved away. Pol
has heard children' fighting and
wrangling so much that he has be-
come a past master in the art of
mimicking them. Mothers have
rushed into their yards to rescue
their screaming children only to
find that old Pol was making all
the hubbub.

SGOOD RIDING Charlie H ow ze
Fnow has the

highest total score for hte season

in the Weekly Jumping Competi-
tions. Out of ten contests he has
lost only eight points. His total is
992 iut of a possible 1,000.

Mrs. Hamer Ford has brought
distinction upon the House of Ford
by winning tow shining silver gob-
lets during the current jumping
competitions.

JUST A THOUGHT The sling-
shot and

catcall artists of the class'are still
very active, especially during long
afternoon sessions. Sooner or later
someone will suffer an-eye injury
from a flying wad if the slingshot
activities are not curtailed to a
point of extinction. Furthermore,
an officer would feel extremely
foolish if he had to go through
life ith his 201 file carrying of-
ficial:correspondence concerning a
reprimand for shooting paper wads
in school.

Continued on page 2

I' Hit The Mark Dramatic Club Ends Season With An
All-Round Fine Presentation Here

Pr:ze.winning marksmen from
Company A, 29th Infantry,
with some of their trophies.

Polo Games To Be
Played Sunday-
At French Field

ESTHER M. KELLEY
When a Dramatic Club closes a

successful year one has mingled
emotions: regret that the season
is over and anticipation for the
coming one. Many faithful patrons
of this year's offerings will not be
here next year but the Fort Ben-
ning Dramatic Club will be im-
pressed upon their memories as
having given them several delight-
ful evenings during their 'our at
this post. "The Milky Way" by
Lynn Root and Harry Clork
brought to a close a series of thor-
oughly entertaining offerings. A
prize-fighting play based upon the
ludicrous transformation of a tim-
id milkman into a swell-headed
fighter, this comedy contained ma-
ny amusing situations and clever
lines.

Well-deserved applause greeted
the first view of the set when the
curtains parted. It was tastefully.
and carefully executed. The tech-'
nical staff is again to be compli-
mented. The mishaps and miscues
of sound effects which are tradi-
tionally ascribed to amateur pro-
ductions were conspicuously lack-
ng. Especially good was the ra-
dioed description of the fight in
the third act.

heart of the manager she put over

her lines with a punch, enabling
the audience to get the most out

of each of them.
Gabby Sloan, the "honest" man-

ager, was ably portrayed by Capt.
E. E. Jenkins. The lines and actions
were well co-ordinated and the
anguish expressed by Gabby when
his well-laid plans went askew was
most touching.

Lt. N. K. Elward's Burleigh Sul-
livan was perfection. The transi-
tion from the timid, self-conscious
horse-lover to the conceited cham-
pion with a misplaced confidence
in himself was skillfully done and
provided the audience with a great
deal of amusement. Burlegih's ev-
ery appearance was a sign for
much mirth from the audience.

Mrs. R. A. Schow was a most
attractive ingenue. She did her part
well, and looked charming,. Her
lines were the only "straight" ones
in a play of definitely typed parts,
a. fact which handicapped her not
at all.

Capt. L. W. Nichols provided sev-
eral amusing moments with his
characterization of Wilbur Austin
of the Chicago Austins. The minor
rolpq xr~r wprp v11o4-ch11 dAnin P hv

.... ... AJA 4 L... . .. L V1 v k .ul u v tV. . 11., my

Captain B. DeC. Butler was Capt. W. T. Fitts, Jr., and Lt. S. S.
Many thrills, and possibly a few jsplendid in his presentation of Hamilton.

spills, will be witnessed by the polo Spider, the blundering trainer. He It was disappointing to see the
followers of Columbus and Fort had good comedy lines which he curtains close on the last act and

Benning Sunday afternoon At theli delivered in a most amusing way. to realize that the show will not
1fSpeed McFarland, as portrayed go on again until next fall. Bou-

post, when four of the post teams by Lt. M. J. Geraghty, was the quets can be rightly given to the
put their ponies and mallets typical comedy fighter. No one Officers of the Dramatic Club who
through their paces to follow the could have acused him of being have worked long and faithfully

overburdened with brains. Lt. Ge- and have received a minimum offlight of the ever-elusive ball. raghty presented a consistent char- recognition. To all of- you-Capt.
The first vame. between the Free acterization throughout. Barrett, Capt. Brislawn, Mrs. Lew-

Booters and the 24th Infantry, will Mrs. J. P. Barney, Jr., present- is, Lt. Ferenbaugh, and Lt. Howardstart promptly at 1:30 o'clock on ed a thoroughly likeable Ann -we give an enthusiastic vote of

French Field; and the second game, Westley. As the hardboiled sweet- thanks.

which will be a clash between the
83rd Field Artillery and the 29th F
Infantry, is scheduled to start atIFlowerShow At Fort Benning Set
3:00 o'clock.

Lieutenant J. M. Cummins, Jr., For May.Tenth At Post Gymnasium
of the 29th Infantry, and Lieuten- - --

ant J. J. Mathews, of the 29th In- The Fort Benning Flower Show One year an exhibitor won a
fantry, are considered among the will be held this year from 3-9* totally unexpected ribbon with a
most finished polo players in the p. m. May 10th, at the Post gym- last minute entry, a beautiful
Army. Lieutenant Cummins was nasium. The change in hours from single White rose in a tall white
captain of the West Point team last that of previous Flower Shows, has vase. One award last year was giv-
year, and Lieutenant Mathews cap- been made to enable the attend- en for a last minute thought-a
tained the West Pointers in 1929. ance of more men. seashell filled with odd shades of
Few players in the Army are as A recent article in a garden bronze and purple pansies. It was
well mounted as Lieutenant Math- magazine was called, "Let's Go to one of the most beautiful exhibits
'ewSo, who has a string of polo po- the Flower Show to Learn About in the Show. Another prize winning
nies that were bred on his father's Gardening." What a really splendid entry in the "most unique exhibit"
horse ranch in California. example of the pleasures, work, class, was a lovely old-fashioned

The line-up and position to be and the gratifying results of gar- corsage with flowering Ligustrum
played on the teams are, as follows: dening, a Flower Show is. Even a used instead of lace paper. This

Free Booters: Lt. W. J. Glasgow, small, unpretentious one, is often class holds-endless possibilities for
Jr., number one; Capt. J. A. Nich- a scene of great beauty. The Fort originality, and beautiful combina-
ols, number two; Lt. C. R. Pinker- Benning Flower Show is primarily tions. If you think you won't have
ton, number three; and Lts. A. S. and necessarily,' for the average,1 any particularly outstanding flow-
Peterson, and P. J. Black, playing gardener, the person who loves ers in your garden this- year, plan
number four position. flowers and gardens for their own to enter an exhibit in this class.

24th Infantry: Lt. R. C. Bing, sakes. We are here so short a pe- Every garden has flowers which in
number one; Capt. M. E. Hallo- riod-a four year garden can hard-. "themselves would not be eligible
ran, number two; Lt. 0.'0. Wilson, ly compare with one 15 to 50 years in the other classes, but most at-
number three; and Lt. J. J. Math- of age-that it is practically im- tractive in a unique container or in
ews, number four. possible to grow rare flowers or unusual bouquet combinations. An-

29th Infantry: Lt. G. H. Car- shrubs, or any that take years of other class open to us novices and
mouche, number one; Lt. J. C. Bos- care and cultivation; but, we can, "plain dirt gardeners" is the class
well, number two; Lt. J. M. Cum- and do, grow beautiful annuals, for the "best arrangement of very
mins, Jr., number three, and Lt. R. perennials, and roses. So plan now small flowers.' - Mrs. Reynolds
E. Kendall, number four. to enter the Flower Show-who Flournoy of Columbus, demonstrat-

83rd Field Artillery:, Lt. R. B. knows, those velvety purple pe- ed arrangements of this sort at the
Neely, ,number one; Lt. G. Chap- tunias in a low pottery bowl of a last Garden Club meeting. One ar-
man, number two; Lt.-Col. E. J. rose-purple shade, may win a coy- rangement was a compact bunch of
Dawley, number three; and Lt. G. eted blue ribbon. Often we hear cerise verbena, white phlox, blue
H. McManus, Jr., number four. at flower shows, "Gracious, I had cornflowers, and rosebuds. The

Due to many practice games re- better roses (or pansies or daisies) center flowers were tied tightly
Continued on page 5 than those in my own garden." Continued on page 8

RESERVED,
OPINIONS

Being A Symposium Of Views
On Benning By An Officer

Of The Reserves

46 marksmen. High scores were as
follows: Captain F. R. Bryan, 98;
Lieutenant H. Gorgodian, 96; Cap-
tain F. W". Williams, 95; Lieuten-
ant Willard Renshaw, 95.

Although necessarily retarded by
the April cold snap, those mus-
taches started by a number of
young gentlemen seem to be pro-
gressing nicely. Upholstering firms
are requested to submit their bids
not later than May 24.

Continued on page 3
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By E. F.: FEAHERTY, INF.-RES.

What with carrying musketry on
one shoulder and direct machine
gun laying on the other, as it were,
with accompanying basic field
manuals in, corresponding his pock-
ets and balaicing a hatful of tac-
tics at tne same time, officers of
the National Guard and Reserve
Officer's Class this week experi-
enced a feeling somewhat akin to
that entertained by a tight rope
walker with an attack of the sev-
en year itch.

The academic Roman riding stunt
terminated at the end of the pe-
riod, however, in theform of a pair
of graded tests in the two weapon
courses, thereby eliminating the
strain on native ambidexterity
(sounds right) if not that stress
occasioned by anxiety over the out-
come, which ever seems at hand.

At any rate, clearing of the si-
tuation left the' week-end free for
observance of Easter, and partici-
pation in the customary round of
week-end activities of varied types
and sorts.

The class had its first night
session last Tuesday night when
a demonstration of night machine
gunnery was staged on Hook
Range under the direction of Cap-
tain George Randolph. Green,
Houston, and Savage Hills and
nearby terrain were subjected to:
several vicious attacks during the
week'.under the guidance of Ma-_
jor Hones (whose customary wit
was honed to the usual sharp edge)
and Captain McNeill. The subject
of night attacks was presented by
Major Hall, and, although the ses-
sion was held Thursday morning,it was noteworthy that the appear-
ance of several gentlemen from
Biglerville served to provide, an
illusion of darkness, particularly
that associated with the early
morning hours.

Two hours at the disposal of the
A. C. were well filled in by the
department of experiment, which
gave a most interesting demonstra-
tion Monday afternoon.

-Otherwise, most of the week was
spent on Wagner range with Cap-
tain F. B.: Brokaw further dissi-
pating the mystery 'of musketry.

SMembers- of the class feel a par-
donable degree of, pride in the re-
sults of the pistol firing a short
time ago, as posted by Captain R.
G. Lehman, instructor in that
weapon. "Jawbone" qualifications
showed that 95.45 per cent of the
class qualified with the pistol, with
42 experts, 17 sharpshooters and
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week), Elizabeth Junken, in- lowing Scouts of Troop 12 appear-SC T NGstructor. ed before the court for the follow- iSCOUTING Camp .' Periods For Girls ... ....
SJne 22-July 6. ing su

Camp*Juliette Low on Lookou t  .Ju 22ulY26eSecond Class: Billy Clark, Ed
Mountain near Atlanta, is the Girl' July26-July"20. Dravo, Jack Linsey, Earl Tweed,July 20-Aug. 3,..Scout summer came of which Miss Aug.Y3-Aug 17. and Fred Chase."ug.. , " ," , .17.First Class: David- Thomas.
Sylvia Blascoer of Columbus, -is * * First Clas: BDa T S
director. Miss Blascoer, a well The following really Mexcellent E RahIT:.... AhilipSWDJack
known figure in national girl scout news story was recently sent'. Us; Kirwin Maxwell, Charl• . I . .. . 'Linsey, Kirwin Maxwell, ... Charles
activities, has recently given a by Margie Heileman, daughter of Shadle , Bill Merria Ed Dravo
course in scouting to the leaders Major and Mrs. Frank E. Heile-' S h e B M Ed Dao
at Fort Benning. Through Miss man: and Tommy Hearn.Personal Health: David Thomas,
Blascoer's efforts, this course has Saturday -March twenty-third and John Corby.
proved of inestimable value to the was a glorious day for hiking, so PubliC o my H
women here at Fort Benning who The Cardinal Troop, the High latheaft, DaviyThoas.
are interested in Girl Scouting. School Troop of Girl Scouts, set Life-saving, David Thomas.
The following schedule for the out to cook their lunch in the •The meetinig opened with the
camp has been announced: woods, with Hall Pool as their des- i Scout Oath
May 17-31: Camp Directors, Edith tination. Major Cota suggested thatththe'

Sinnett, instructor; Camp Coun- We assembled at the Little Mr cotsgThat the
selers, Alice Philipson, instruct- House at ten-thirty o'clock, and Leroy Collins, and( Kramer Thomor; Training Methods, Dorothea discovered that we had many GirlL ras) try and get Eagle rank before
Sullivan and Katherine Park, in- Scout leaders as our guests. Missoaty anet .
structors. Sylvia Blascoer, the Girl Scout om he nnounce t

June 5-19: Camp Counselers, Syl- I leader who is living in Columbus Scouts a suggestion that was made

via Bla-scoer, instructor. temporarily and who is going to by Major Hall. He said, "Major
June 5-12: Brownie Course (1 be in charge of Camp Juliette Low* Hall m e to iel you o
week) Alice Philipson, instructor. this year, Mrs. Marcus Bell, who watch out for stagnant water with
July 1-15: Special Activities, Alice is. the new director of Girl Scouting w toe it o n hike adto

Philipson, instructor. at Benning, and Mrs. J. B. Wool- mosquitoes in it on hikes 'and to
July 18-Aug. 1: General Course,'- hough, who is the former director, to h he o uld se some

Elizabeth Junken. were the guests of our Captain, t
Augst 2: T p P.. . Hmen down to clean it out."August 2-16- Troop Progress, Mrs. F. A. Heileman., our Liepten- There was a good deal of noiseKatherine Park, instructor, ant, Mrs. D. M. Fowler, and the after that and Leroy Collins, Tom-

Administration of -Local ... Couh- Cardinal Troop.
cils, Hazel Osborn, instructor. Before we left the Little House my ar Serea Hoit andTommy Hearn made up a court andAug. 9-16: Council Members (1 our troop leader explained that onhewydown to Hall Pool wildsettled the noise.

.ftheway d HThe meeting closed with the
'flower collections were to be made Scout Law.
S byeach _patrol and after we ar- THOMAS HEARN,
'rived there each patrol would ex- Troop Scribe.

J5ij hibit its collection, and the patrol _ _ _

that had the most unusual variety
I of wild.-flowers would receive fifty SCHOOL ECHOES1111 points, Second twenty-five points, Continued from page 1
and third fifteen points.

. with the largest stock An advance guard of five girls SWEET NOTHINGS H av e you
of Easter shoes in the.his- was-sent ahead to start the fires ever heard
tory of our buSiness, 'all iforcooking. While we were walk- during the occasional silences ofready to be fitted right on ing throUgh the woods we discover- the classroom (few though they
you! ed many.flowers that -we did not be) a whispered "Yes dear," corn-

even know were yet in bloom. Af- ing apparently from somewhere in
0.0ter we reached, Hall-Pool each pa- the rear of the classroom? Your

-trol lpicked out -its exhibition place, correspondent. has often mused
and arranged the wild flowers it upon the source and meaning of

4hadcollected..All five Of the col- these soft, words of endearment.
lections- were unusually good, and Some G-2 work disclosed the fact

STR .... t~many' different ivarieties of flow- ]that Ed Rowan was the originator
BRAND :"' ers" were shOwn. The judges, Mrs. of the loving terms," and that he

• , Woolnough and Miss Blascoer, de- used them habitually in answering
Men's white lace oxfords cided that' first place should go to iquestions put 'to him by Sammy• $2 95 .. peggy Bell's :patrol, Second place [Noble.

• to the partol of Frances Lewis, and "Last week while the gold baron
-," third to Margie Heileman's patrol. of the Klondike was dozing at his

~ready started to cook their lunch tics professor. Continuing to doze,,

• over grates and open fires. The Rowan emitted a feeble, "Yes
S menu, consisted of "covered wag- dear." Puzzled and somewhat pro-

6fis," buns,'lettuce, and onion. Cov- voked at this most unusual reply,
ered'wagons are made by lining the Professor of tactics addressed
both 'sides of a wire broiler with young Rowan in some what louder

,strips of bacon and filling the mid- tones. Aawakened by the command-
Ladies DUN-DEER white elk Idle with well seasoned ground ing voice, Rowan turned around

beef. For dessert we mixed pan- and-beheld the professor. Rowan's
sandals. Also in white and tan cake batter, and fried pancakes on face still matches the scarlet hue
combinations. individual 'stoves made from gallon of a flaming rose.

$2.95 ]tin cans. To make such a stove the _I$2995 lid is cut off and the can turned A GENTLE Some people like to
upside down. Fuel is fed through, REMINDER make absolutely ri-

I a hole in the side at the ground, diculous! and absurd
-a...and the smoke escapes through a deductions from perfectly innocent-,

hole in the side highe rup. The bot- and friendly remarks published in
tom of the can is now the top of this column. For the benefit of
the stove, and is greased for the those few I wish to reprint the an-

STAR .. .. frying of the cakes. The pancakes nounced policy of School Echoes.
rBRAND are eaten with honey butter made The following paragraph is quotedChildren's white kid, center by whipping strained honey and from the September 14 issue of thebClen e s t.i'butter together. Benning Herald:

buckl.e. one strap. After lunch was eaten and the "And now as the original echoes
8V1 to 1112 -.... $1 .85 camp was policed, Capt. Whatley, of this column roll back across the

who is giving Tree Finder's Badge, academic area, I feel'that I should12 to 2 $1.95 came out and. talked to us about say something about the purpose
some of the trees around Hall and ambition of the column
Pool. He" also showed us some SCHOOL ECHOES. The purpose is
wild fruit blossoms he had gather- three fold: first to act .as a medi-

ed on his way down. um of publicity for the students of
After this we started home, hot the Regular Course, thereby en-

'and tired, but happy after a grand abling the officers to know and be-
STAR day in the woods. come better acquainted with each
BRAND other, and to acquaint the perma-

Child's white elk sandals TROOP 12 nent personnel of the garrison with

Troops 11 and 12 held a court the various members of the stu-97c meeting on April 13, 1935, at the dent body; second, to furnish in an
Souvenirs for all the Boy Scout Hollow. easily accessible*form, information

Children The court opened with an in- of interest to the student; and last-
spection of the two troops. The ly, to ECHO amusing incidents that
White Horse Patrol of Troop 12, ease the grind and brighten the
under Kramer Thomas, and the somberness of academic life. The

Panther Patrol of Troop 11, under ambition is to carry. out the above
Shoe Department James Maertens, tied for first purpose in a manner that will be

place. pleasing and interesting to all con-W tdg. Major Cota presented to the cerned. Your correspondent wishes-
Star Brand Shoes Are Better Scouts American flags given to to state further that everything

For The Entire Family them by the National Sojourners. appearing in this column, now and

The court met inside and the fol-I in the future, is written in a jocu-

lar, amiable, and friendly spirit,
and at no time will malice and sar-
casm be employed against anyone
or for any purpose.

As the French professor once
said "I have told you, and I have
told you, and the book she say-"'
that everything, all-things, any-
thing, contained in this column is
published in a joshing, good-hu-
mored and friendly spirit.

.j1{77
LET DUCO RESTORE YOUTH
TO YOUR CAR .... .*.

Where the old bus looks shabby, it will gleam again in

fresh newness-where it appears worn, it will be color-

ful and bright again-IF YOU USE DUCO IN YOUR

REFINISHING JOB!

We use Duco and Duco products, and can give you as

fine a paint job as you've ever seen.

We will be glad to submit an estimate.

AUTO DEPARTMENT
P 0 ST
FORT

E X C H A
B E N N I N G,

NG E
G A .

'COO.L

COMFORT

INZ

SIMMONS
ALL-STEEL GLI-DERS

A glider is a beautiful, appropriate and
comfortable piece of summer furniture,.
and we are showing a fine stock of these
useful items. Steel, covered-with water
and weatherproof coverings, they will far
outlast all your expectations.

At Prices As Low As

ALSO MANY OTHER ARTICLES

C U N. N I N G -!AM
F U R N I T U R E C 0

1014 BROADWAY

Money TO Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

-- FA A- A6 ... . . A6.. . . .
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RESERVED OPINIONS the regular bridge luncheon on
T Continued from page 1 Wednesday afternoon at the Offi-

... . cers' Club.
The night machine gun demon- -__;-Iestration Tuesday evening was at- Lieutenant Harry Feldman was

tended by a large number of guests- osy nu
ofget[seriously injured over the last

including wives and families of
students. Captain Randolph and.. week-end in an automobile acci-BAND.his demonstration squad were giv- dent. Feldman is under treatmentWith the return of several of en a resounding hand in apprecia- in the post hospital, and last re-our men from furlough we now tion of the spectacular exhibition. ports were that he is doing as wellhave nearly a complete band again. as could be expected.

We are very-glad of that too,.be- Plans were initiated a few days
cause we are only allowed"I twenty-' ago for a party to be held in the While it is quite generally recog-

early future by the class. A com- 1 nized that the course has had aeight men and we need them every mittee was named by Captain Har- 'decided toughening effect on theone to really do justice to the mu- ris to make arrangements for the personnel, the. full effects weresic we are supposed to play. A band affair, not appreciated until three gentle-must be full to get all the differ- men were refused admittance toent parts of harmony and rhythm Mesdames Norman Hines, Joseph the federal prison at Atlanta asound out. 'Lee and. Roy Leffingwell were short time ago. The three? YouCorporal Durham returned to :us-hostesses to the students' wives at guess!
on Monday of this week after a
furlough of ninety days. He was 0
needed here too because without
him Sgt. Villa, our other bass man
had his hands full. We are glad to
-know that Corporal Durham en-
joyed his vacation.

The band wishes you all a-very
happy Easter and may the bunny
bring you lots of nice eggs and i
lots of happiness.

Sunshine Myers.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The company baseball team is

getting the kinks out of itself this:.........
week. They were runners up for
the champs of the post last sea-
son. We have got the same ones 8,271 men and women .--from last season playing, with visited the Chesterfield3ome promising good material in:
Private Lane and two or three oth- factories during the
ers. We still have the old stars of'
ast year who are getting into their i  past year...
isual stride. They are Sgt. La- .
3onte, Sgt. Jimmy Hayes, Corp.[.....
'lebert and Pfc. Mauldin.

Lo, and behold, we find our boy.
Lreddy failing-to smile these days.

AXIy9 A J 1- dys

Friday, April 19, 1935

vv ny: s mm to crack a nice
"lttle grin.

Holloway is wearing a long face.
Some one stole his wrist watch,
ad now those menare after him.
.- ow much did you get for it, Hol-
,way?

Skinner expresses the desire to
ecome something. A long, hard

-..arch fails to reveal just what he
good for. Keep trying, maybe

=: u'll be a this or a that soon.
Lane and Waites come under the

.eading of ringers. Their dark past
.pped them in the face yesterday.
Bitala makes all the big shots
rom the ISD look sick in bowling.

[e finished the season with the
:ghest average in the post. Burns

-:qd Bitala starrdd in the playoff
the current bowling league.
Sgt. Riley is acting Eddie Gill

-nese days. A good match if you!
k me. 0. K. John? "Yes," he re-
ies. Nuts, says I. The end for

all. (Note: this-is a forced is-

CANNON COMPANY.
Corporal Blue Ju Nanney return-
from hospital this morning

-oking like a new man. The Pill-
'lers must have done a good job.
ure glad to have the Corporal I
ack- with us again.
This company being on Fire

caard this week, you can see the
ack men around the Barracks at

ight for a change. Don't take it
so hard boys, the week will soon
be over.

"'rivate Meinhardt has just re-
7:ned from furlough. He has been

siting in Manatee, Florida, for
past 30 days. He must havei

lbstponed several meals the way
,he hits the chow line. Don't be in

Continued on page 9

Dependable I
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER CONMW4
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway /
R. M. Harding, Manage~r "

A man who visited a Chesterfield
factory recently, said: Now thatI have
seen Chesterfields made, I understand

better than ever why people sayChester-
fields are milder and have a better taste."

Ifyoutoo could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless. uniforms, and the modern ciga-
rette making machinery.'

You could notice how carefully each Chester-
field cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.

Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,Va.,
Durham, N. C., or-San Francisco, California,, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how .Chesterfields are made.

© 1935, Lzinrr & Myns TOBACCO Co.

SAY YOUR-EASTER
"Good Morning" With Flowers

We Telegraph Flowers
The most beautiful gift of all

CORSAGES - CUT FLOWERS - POTTED PLANTS

BENNING BOULEVARD NURSERIES
TELEPHONE 4176 BENNING ROAD
From Benning follow dirt road to right to reach our flower shop

U
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BENNING PROMENADE
A PAGE TO THE LADIES

O , i-- By D. K. M.

S A T " "T" A D "t.l 'Illl O r N 
.

EVENTS-
April '19 - April 25

April 19-Good Friday.
Daffodil Girl Scout Meeting 4:00

April 20--Easter Dance and Din-
ner, Officers' Club 8:00 p. m.

April 21-Easter Sunday-Sunday
Services at Post Chapel.
Prote'stant services, 10:45 a. m.
Catholic services, Early Mass,
7:30 a.m; High Mass 9:00 a.im.

April 22-P. T. A. Easter Egg
Hunt, General's lawn, 2:15 p. m.

April 23-Cardinal Girl Scout
Meeting, 4:00 p. m.

April 24-National Wild Flower
Day.
Pine Tree Girl Scouts, 3:00 p. m.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Office Phone 1313

Dog & Cat Hospital
1006 13th Street

SOCIAL HI
B'Y LORRAINE..

GHLIGHTS
H. EDDLEMAN

MANY SOCIAL AFFAIRb SIUO- a Mrs. H. L. Barrett, anu j. u
OR LT. AND MRS. EDDLEMAN Mrs. J. R. Davidson'

Lt. and Mrs. C. D. Eddleman,

popular young people of Fort Ben- CAPT. AND MRS. HOWIE EN-

ning, have been the honor guests TERTAIN BEFORE DRA,

at many parties the past week pri- MATIC CLUB PLAY

or to their departure Thursday Capt. and Mrs. R. G. Howie were

morning for Lake Charles, La., and hosts at a formal dinner party at

San Antonio, Texas, where they the Officers' Club on Thursday ev-

will spend two months leave be- ening. Their guests were Col. and

I fore departing for duty with the Mrs. Weeks, Col. and Mrs. Rice,

United States Military Academy at Maj. and Mrs. Livesay, Maj. and
West Point, New York. Mrs. Ladd, Capt. and Mrs. Edward

On Saturday' evening Lt. and Renth, Capt. and Mrs.,Kamiel

Mrs. J. I. Greene entertained for Maertens, Capt. and Mrs. Charles

Lt. and Mrs. Eddleman preceding Colson, and Lt. and Mrs. Edwin

the Dramatic Club Play. Wright.
Following dinner Capt. and Mrs.

Saturday noon Mrs. Marion Burt Howie and their guests attended

honored Mrs. Eddleman at lunch- "The Milky Way" at the Post

eon. Theatre.

Sunday evening Maj. and Mrs.

Mullins were hosts at a movie sup- MRS. NYE K. ELWARD EN-

per to Lt. and Mrs. Eddleman, TERTAINS AT BRIDGE TEA

Mrs. William O'Connor, Lt. and The ladies lounge of the Officers'

Mrs. J. R. Davidson, and Lt. Mar- Club was the scene of a very pret-

ion Huggins. /.. ty bridge tea on Friday afternoon

Mrs. J. E. Purcell was hostess when Mrs. Nye K. Elward was

at a bridge tea honoring her house hostess to a group of Fort Ben-

guest, Mrs. Scott, and Mrs. Eddle- ning ladies. Mrs. Elward's guests

man. Her guests were Mrs.-Ed- were Mrs. Thomas Barbour, Mrs..

dleman, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Lincoln, George Bender, Mrs. Lionel Mc-
Jones, Mrs. Hal Mace, Mrs. Jesse Garr, Mrs. R. E. Moore, Mrs. F.

Traywick, Mrs. E. F. Adams, Mrs. M. Wulbern, Mrs. James Torrence,

Russell Baker, Mrs. Burt, Mrs. Mrs. George Mergens, Mrs. A. E.

Reeve Keiler, 'Mrs. J. I. Greene, O'Flaherty, Mrs. R. N. Young,

Mrs. F. S. Bowen, Mrs. F. S. Mrs. Paul Caraway, Mrs. James

Blakely, Mrs. A. E. O'Flaherty, Hulley, Mrs. J. A. Stewart and
_,and Mrs. James Torrence. Mrs.. R. W. AXup.

On Tuesday evening Lt. and
Mrs. O'Flaherty were hosts to Lt. CAPT. AND MRS. L. H. GINN,

and Mrs. Eddleman at a dinner at JR., HAVE LARGE TEA

the Officers' Club. Their guests SUNDAY
were Lt. and Mrs. Traywick, Lt. Seventy officers and ladies of

and Mrs. Torrence, Lt. and Mrs. Fort Benning were invited to the

Sams, Lt. Bennett, and Lt. and quarters of Capt. and Mrs. L. H.
Mrs. Eddleman. Gin, Jr., to meet Mrs. Ginn's

Other members of the garrison mothers, sister and house guest;

who have entertained for Lt. and Mrs. G. H. Lumsden, Mrs. W. W.

Mrs. Eddleman are Lt. and Mrs. Marshall, Miss Annie Scott and

Russell Baker, Lt. and Mrs. Hal Miss Jessie Elmore, all of Rich-

Mace, Lt. and Mrs. James Torrence, mond, Va.

Lt. and Mrs. Leroy Graham, Capt. Assisting Capt. and Mrs. Ginn
';,, Mrs. Li~I

* A.potted plant is something that will
be permanently at Ihand, expressing al-

ways the sentiment and thoughtfulness
which impelled you to send it.

It will be your best way of sending

greetings'this Easter and we'have a large
assortment to offer you.

A NEW SHOP
is ready to show you how.well it can

look. We suggest that you visit us right

-away-you'll surely find yourself wel-

come.

GURLEY S

FLOWER SHOP
1003 .13TH STREET PHONE.436

in1 r-ecei~ving blne:ir g;tz O Ow,,., aA.oWalter Rose, Mrs. C. F. Howard,
Mrs. William North, Mrs. G. E.
Armstrong and Betty Anne Ginn.

Presiding at the tea table dur-
ing the tea hour were Mrs. Lloyd
Smith, Mrs. John Corby, Mrs. Ver-
non Evans and Mrs. Paul Caraway.

MRS. RICHARDSON AND MISS
MARIE RICHARDSON HON-

ORED AT LUNCHEON
A luncheon was given at the

Officers' Club Wednesday at one
o'clock by Mrs. R. N. Young in

honor of Mrs. Richardson and Miss
Marie Richardson. Mrs. Young's
guests in addition to the guests
of honor were Mrs. Frederick
McCabe, Mrs. Leo Bessette, Mrs.
Claude Collins, Mrs. James Hulley,
Mrs. George Bender,. Mrs. L. C.
McGarr and Mrs. Mark Brislawn.

MRS. WALTER HUNTSBERRY
HONORED AT TEA

A tea was given Tuesday after-
noon in the main lounge of the
Officers' Club by Mrs. E. G. Wheel-
er, honoring Mrs. W. A. Hunts-
berry, who with Lt. Huntsberry is
departing next week on leave prior
to sailing for the Philippines. The
guests included Mrs. Raymond
Kendall, Mrs. Earl Macherey, Mrs.
E. M. Clark, Mrs. C. H. Bonesteel,
Miss Janet Pratt, Mrs. Henry
Britt, Mrs. Paul Baade, Mrs. John
Beishline, Mrs. J. R. Davidson,
Mrs. Francis Gillette, Mrs. Henry
Hester, Mrs. Clyde Eddleman,
Mrs. E. A. Johnson, Mrs. Lauren
Merriam, Mrs. William Moore, Mrs.
Charles Mullins, Mrs. Richard
Hunt, Mrs. Shelby Williams, and
Mrs. E. J. Renth.

Continued on page 5

.06.

9:00 a. m.a specialprogram of

F- e•Easter music will be given. Mrs.
NoteRB jCharles Dutton McNerney will di-

rect the musical program, which

On Easter Sunday, April 21, the will be the Second Mass in F, for
new chapel will be.opened for the Four-Voices, by Paolo Giotza. Mr.

first time for services. The Easter George Horton is the organist.

services for the Protestant con- At 7 p. m. a Popular ServL

gregation will be held at 10:45 a. will be held at the Chapel.

m. Chaplain Willis T. Howard will

preach the sermon. The following The Music Section of the lnfr.:

musical program under the direc- try School Woman's Club 4xiv-

tion of Mrs. John E. Nelson will meet in the Ladies' Lounge at "

be given: Officers' Club on Monday, Ap-
1. Easter Anthems, Post Protes- 29th at 8 p. m. The following f.

tant Choir: "They Have Taken gram will be given: Sopranrr
Away My Lord"-P. Stainer. Mrs. John H. Stutesman in a grb-,t*

St. John xx. 13, 15, 16; 1 Cor. of songs, accompanied by M1Ii"--.

xv. 55, 57. Charles F. Colson.

2. "Christ Is Risen From The Violin--Mrs. Percy W. Th6h--
Dead"-Smart. son.

These will be sung by the chil- Quartette-Lt. J ,J. Greene-

dren's choir, assisted by a mixed Bass. Mrs. Chester A. Carlsten, So-

quartette of adult voices. prano. Mrs. P. W. Thompson, Ai-

Early.Mass for the Catholic con- to. Lt. P. W. Thompson, Tenor.

gregation with Chaplain John F. Guitar and songs, Lt. F. E. How-

Monohan officiating, will be held ard.

at 7:30 a. m. At High Mass at Continued on page 9
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.Continued from page 4

LT. AND MRS. S. S., HAMILTON
ENTERTAIN AT BUFFET

SUPPER
One of the many supper parties

-given -before the Bennett-Causey
dance was that of Lt. and Mrs.
S. S. Hamilton who were hosts to
a group of friends at their quar-

tters 'in Austin Loop. Lt. -and Mrs.
Hamilton's guests were Lt. and

-iqilrs. Rosebau1m- I- nni 1lTrQ Vvx

art, Mrs. Ted Dunn, Mrs. I
Howie, and Mrs. Lon Smith.

Individual table prizes were
by Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. Smit

CAPT. AND MRS. KELLY I
OR FT. BENNING VISITO
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Matt

were the honor dinner guest
Capt. and Mrs. Henry Kelly
Saturday night. Additional di
Zuests were Capt. and Mrs. I
Lehman, and Lt. and Mrs. V
Matthews.

ans, Ut. and Mrs. Hulley, Mrs. LT. AND MRS. SAMS HOSTS AT
Robertson and Capt. Walter Bigby. BUFFET SUPPER

Sunday evening Lt. and Mrs.pjh4IRS. FAY ROSS HONORS MRS. J. D., Sams entertained twenty of
• MATTHEWS their friends at a buffet supper., Mrs. J. S. Matthews was honor- Their guests were Capt. and Mrs.

yd by Mrs. Fay Ross at her home John Miller, Lt. and Mrs. Francisv Miller Loop on Friday after- Gillette, Lt. and Mrs. A. E. O'Fla-!idoon. The guests who were invit-. herty, Lt. and Mrs. Purcell, Mrs.
:?d to meet Mrs. Matthews were Scott, Lt. Edward Rowan, Lt. and:Mrs. Henry Kelly, Mrs. Arthur Mrs. William Harris, Lt. and Mrs.
rBurnap, Mrs. W. T. Johnson, Mrs. Earl Macherey, Lt. and Mrs. RalphJohn Sheehy, Mrs. Willis Matthews Finch, Lt. and Mrs. Anthony Howe.and Mrs. Edwin Van Horne. and Lt. and Mrs. William Fuller.

MRS. MATTHEWS HAS BRIDGE DANCING PARTY IS HELD AT
PARTY NIGHT OWLMrs. Willis Matthews was hos- On Friday night Lt. and Mrs.tess to two tables of bridge at her J. H. Bennett and Lt. and Mrs. L.home in Austin Loop on Monday G. Causey entertained a largeafternoon. Her guests were Mrs. number of Fort Benning and Co-Fay Ross, Mrs. Henry Barrett, lumbus friends at the "Night Owl"

Mrs. Henry Kelly, Mrs. J. A. Stew- in Columbus.

A,. S.

won
h.

ION-
RS
hews
ts of

on
inner
R. G.
Villis

New GLIDERS for yourPorch or Sun Parlor
* Helical-Top Coil

Spring Seats.
* Ball Bearing Sus-

pension.
* Full Floating

Metal Arms.
* Water -,repellant

Covers.
* Stabilizer -- No

:i
. Side-sway.
ex!i 0Long Suspension

Bands.
SPECIAL

& $19675
You are invited to see our WEATHER PROOF Chairs

SOLD ON MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

MARTIN FURNITURE COMPANY
1223 BROADWAY

LET US HELP YOU

NEW DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
We aire equipped to handle any Drapery job-Our stock is all newand the very latest in design, colors, and materials-We wouldbe glad to call on you with large samples for you to select from-Phone us, or come by and see our stock.

CURTAINS
Novelty weave and Frendi
Marquisette'tailored curtains.
Wide side hems. Full 36"
width. Pair

79c - 95c -.$1.19
GAUZE

Theatrical Gauze. 100% Bel-
gium Linen. 36" wide. Green,
Gold, Green and Orange and
Natural. Yard

29c

CHINTZ-
36" Glazed Chintz. Pretty
patterns, on Green Orchid,
Blue, Brown, Black and Egg-
shell background. Yard

29c
CRETONNES

All the latest designs and col-
ors. See the new cloth in cre-
tonne patterns. These are
suitable for drapes or slip-
covers. Yard

15c to 59c
A complete stock of Draperies, Curtains, Shades, Rods, Etc.Ready made and piece goods. Our work room charges are very
small. - All work guaranteed. Let us help you.

.SCHUESSLER'S
DRAPERY DEPT.

DUPONT PERRY, Mgr.
1135 BROADWAY PHONE 2362
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t present the guests of Lt. and
rs. Stanley. Jones at their quar-
rs on Austin Loop.
Lt. and Mrs. Purcell have as
eir house guest Mrs. Scott of
ickson, Miss.
Miss Gladys Andrews, sister of
rs. Roy W. Axup, and Miss Bes-

Hamilton of Cleveland, Ohio,
e the house guests of Lt. and
rs. Roy W. Axup.
Colonel George Grunert, Calvarythe Army War College, Wash-
gton, D. C., is-at Fort Benning
an unofficial visit. Mrs. Grun-

t is with Colonel Grunert, and
ey are the guests of Major and
s., Wim. H. H. Morris, Jr., of
e Infantry Board.

FOUR TEAMS
Continued from page 1

itly, all the polo mounts are in
,ellent condition for some fast
d spectacular playing during the
thcoming chukkers Sunday af-
noon. There will be no admis-
n charge, and the public is cor-
lly invited to attend

INTO NEW BARRACKS
'he First Battalion of the 24th
antry, stationed at Fort Ben-
g, and the 100th Motor Trans-
t Company, moved into the

24th Infantry barracks today.
)nly half of the company unit
racks have been finished to
e, but it is expected that the
re building will be finished in I
weeks, at which time the Sec-Battalion of the 24th Infantry
move into their modern bar-I

enti
two
ond
will
rack

STUDENTS, OFFICERS, WIVES
ENTERTAIN AT DANCINGTUESDAY EVENING

Lt. and Mrs. Roy Axup, Lt. and
Mrs. William Bleakney and Lt. and
Mrs. James Lamont were hosts and
hostesses to their many friends at
Lhe Polo-Hunt Club Tuesday even-
ing.

Preceding the dance Lt. and Mrs.
Axup entertained at dinner at their
quarters. Their guests were Miss
Gladys Andrews and Miss Bessie'
Hamilton of Cleveland, Ohio; Lt.
and Mrs. Willis Matthews, Lt. and
Mrs. Wulbern, Lt. and Mrs. Ben-
der, and Lt. and Mrs. F. E. How-
ard.

CAPT. AND MRS. BANTON EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER

Capt. and Mrs. Banton had as
their dinner guests Thursday night
Maj. and Mrs. Aycock, Maj. and
Mrs. Heffner, Maj. and Mrs. Kin-
berger, Maj. and Mrs. Rose, and
Lt. and Mrs. Robert Black.

After dinner at the Officers'
Club Capt. and Mrs. Banton and
their guests attended the Post
theatre.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Fred Oakley and Miss Ali-

da Oakley of Red Bank, N. J.,
mother and sister of Mrs. Chester
Carlsten, are the guests of Lt. and
Mrs. Carlsten.

Lt. and Mrs..Norman E. Tipton
were the week-end guests of Lt.
and Mrs. L. G. Causey. Lt. and
Mrs. Tipton were formerly station-
ed' at Fort Screven, Georgia, and
are now on leave prior to their
departure for the Philippines.

Mrs. Brownlee Hodges departed
Saturday for Norfolk, Va., after

visit with her sister, Mrs. Earle
A. Johnson. During Mrs. Hodges'
visit here Mr. W,. G. Greensberry
)f Columbia, Mo., father of Mrs.
Hodges and Mrs. Johnson, was also
guest of Capt.and Mrs. Johnson.
Lt. and Mrs. Stephen O. Fuqua

ire leaving this week to visit Mrs.
Fuqua's father and mother, Lt.
,o. and Mrs. Lemly, who are now
n leave in ,Sarasota, Florida.
Lt. and Mrs. Harvey Morgan

re planning to spend Easter vaca-
ion in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Matthews

eparted Monday for their home
Jackson, Trenn. Mr. and Mrs.

[atthews have been the week-end
uests of Lt. and Mrs. Willis
[atthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Jones, Sr.,

rrived from New York City on
uesday to visit their sons and
aughters, Lt. and Mrs. Lincoln
)nes, Jr., and Ut. and Mrs. Stan-
y Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Jones are

C,
Apparel

Shop

SECOND FLOOR

oats.
e Suits.

When prices are so low

.go up to REGEN'STEIN'S
Second Floor

tailored and fur-trimmed coats and suits

-1380

480

5800
Even when the days are warmer the cool of
these past days should not be forgotten,' for it
is wise- to have that suit or coat ready for the
still-to-be-cool days of Spring and the first days
of Fall. Values as these are not to be over-
loored.

I

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone-your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,Phone 3062

l6m

.11[

1

Phone 3062

i! "

SPECIAL GROUPS

Sgt. Jones Dies Of Engineers Recover
Gunshot Wound Drowning Victim

A graphic illustration of the
Sergeant Shelby C. Jones, of things the Armi does besidesCompany F, 67th Infantry, was fight was demonstrated Sunday af-

fatally injured at Fort Benning at ternoon when Company A of the
apis-4th Engineers at Fort Bennihg wasJ:3 Monday morning when a pis- called on for assistance in locatingtol he was cleaning was accident- the body of Henry Jones of Phe-

ally discharged. The .45 calibre nix City, who was drowned at Bart-
bullet entered his heart killing him lett's Ferry about noon Sunday.
instantly. The Engineers were called upon

Sergeant Jones was born in Ard- about 5:00 o'clock Sunday after-more, Tennessee. His entire 111/2 noon and a detail was promptly
years of service have been served dis'patched with pontoon boats andwith Company F, 67th Infantry. other equipment to drag the river.

He is survived by his wife, Ma- The body was finally recovered by
ry, and a seven-year-old son, Rob- and Engineer boat in charge ofert. The family reside in Benning Corporal Key at 2:35 MondayPark. morning.

Pase Five

• II t
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Alfonso d'Este, duke of Ferra
once discussed with some of his b

By COL. R. H.; KELLEY, INF. friends the question of occupation. '

He asked them to name the one

New weapons and.apparatus de- that would have the most follow-

signed to increase efficiency of ers. One mentioned the barber; an-
military organizations--and of the other spoke of the shoemaker. Go-

nella, the duke's court jester, said,
individual soldier-,have appeared "You all are mistaken. The most

at intervals throughout history. -

Some recognized as original and ficiency throughout all modern ar'

revolutionary include the saddle, mies. Military developments or in-

firearms, aircraft. Others, and the ventions appearing in one country

vast majority, are merely improve- are promptly studied, adopted,

ments upon existing articles. In adapted or rejected by the War

few lines of human endeavor is the Departments of other nations. Fail-

inventive genius more active. ure to keep informed may result

Addition of stirrups to the sad- in catastrophies affecting the lives,

dle made the mounted knight pos- welfare, even the existence of peo-

sible. A thousand years later the ples and governments.
musket in hands of the foot sol- Study of foreign Ordnance de-

dier eliminated this armored horse- velopment is essential. New weap-

man from the battlefield. Introduc- ons and apparatus designed to in-

tion of machine guns, aircraft, crease efficiency of military or-

tanks, have changed methods of ganizations-and of the individual

combat. It is unwise and may prove soldier-have appeared at intervals

fatal to reject new ideas without throughout history. Some recogniz-

examination and test. ed as original and revolutionary in-

The Department of Experiment lude the saddle, firearms, aircraft.

at the Infantry School is devoted Others, and the vast majority, are

to development of weapons and merely improvements upon existing

equipment intended for use of the, articles.
Infantry andto determing the Lack of peacetime preparation is

service value' of projects submit- accused of making the wars in

ted. These cover a wide field-which this country has been en-

weapons, clothing, transportation, gaged unnecessarily expensive in

cooking devices, night firing, tanks, lives, time and treasure. The work

defense against aircraft, etc. Coin- of this Department constitutes an

bat units-the 29th Infantry, the effort of the Infantry and the War

66th and 67th '-Infantry(Taniks)- Department to keep informed of
,are utilized for practical service n e w developments in training

tests simulating conditions expect- methods, weapons and material, to.

ed in actual service. Suitable weap-, study new inventions, to- improve

ons and equipment are essential equipment. No- alibi is accepted

to success in action. from. the military for ignorance

As all professions and trades with regard to existing or available

t e n d to become international means of attack or defense after

through travel, communication, an emergency appears. Progress

conventions and widely translated results from dissatisfaction. Main-

technical publications, so military tenance of the "Status Quo" in the

science is maintaining a most in- military world is as impossible to-
. .. . .O .C I a x i - llvha. . , - nl t,, "v I-v

idely distributed occupation is the

ne of the physician." They all

aughed, as there were but three

octors in Ferrera. But Gonella re-

eated his theory like one who was

bsolutely certain of it, and even.

ffered a bet to the duke. He de-

lared his willingness to pay one

undred zecchines to the duke if
e were unable to prove the cor-
ectness of his theory within twen-
y-four hours. The duke accepted.

When Gonella left his house the

iext morning, he had a piece of

ieavy cloth wound around his face.
Jpon leaving his door, he was en-
ountered by a friend who inquired
f him, 'Gonella, whAt has hap-
)ened to you?" "Oh, I suffer ter-

ibly from toothache," said the jes-
er. "My dear friend, I happen to
cnow of a marvelous remedy. It is
he best recipe in the world. You
ake a fig, press it, slowly heat the
uice and use it to massage the
ooth. The pains will instantly van-
sh."

Gonella expressed his thanks,
nade a note of the recipe and
promised to use it. He then went
)n. Being the duke's jester, many
)ersons knew him-and most of the'
nen inquired why he had his face
)ound. Whenever he replied that he

vas suffering from a severe tooth-
ache, the friend immediately men-
tioned a very special recipe that
vould kill the pain quickly. Gonel-
la thanked the adviser in every in-
stance and made a note of the re-
cipe in a small copybook.

At the duke's palace, he was met
by the duke's servants, his guards
and his coachmen. And every one
of these men, too, knew of an un-
failing remedy,. The jester put all
of these down in his notebook,
thanked every One and then pro-
ceeded to the duke's rooms. Upon
entering, the duke rushed toward
him and cried out, "My dear Go-
nella, what happened to you this
morning?" "Your Highness, your

servant is suffering from a terrible
toothache. I have not slept during
the night." "Gonella," said the
duke, "I happen to know of a won-
derful remedy. The recipe was giv-
en to me by a monk in a Grecian

cloister. There is no better remedy
in the world."

Whereup on the jester threw off
his• cloth and burst out laughing.
"Highness, you, too, are a physi-
cian.- See this notebook. It contains
more than two hundred recipes
from as many would be doctors
whom I met only this morning, on
my way to the palace." The duke

paid his bet.,Perhaps in those days the intel-
ligent layman was almost as well
qualified to prescribe as was the
physician. Today however,, while
Yno one would say that the last word

has been said in any department of
medicine, our knowledge rests on
a far firmer foundation than it
did in the middle ages. There is
however, still far too much ama-
,teur practice and self prescribing,
:The main danger of this lies in
the failure to make a correct diag-
nosis. If you are sick consult you

(doctor.

"Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All."
-John Wolcot

Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.

- THE MILKY WAY

WITH AN outstanding production of "The Milky Way," a
comedy in three acts, the Infantry School Dramatic Club

formally closes one of its most successful seasons in dramat-
ics and amusements.

The Milky Way is one of those comedies that just grows

on you as the plot unfolds itself. Candidly we went to see it

with a decided feeling of prejudice and that we wouldn't like

it even if it was good. But we remained to enjoy every mo-

ment of t- e performance. Laugh after laugh rippled through

the audience from the first act to the drop of the curtain in

the final act. The clever lines and pugilistic wise-cracking
was so natural and spontaneous as to bring forth a hearty

roar from the glumiest of the glum. And the cast was so

well chosen and the se so ably directed as to savor of pro-

fessionalism rather than the work of amateurs.

Mrs. Barney on short notice took show of the dramatic club this

over the part of Anne Westly, the year.

sophisticated gold-digger and in
spite of the lack of preparation she

dug her way into the hearts of the

audience from the very beginning

and held their interest throughout

the entire play. Captain Jenkins,
as Cabby Sloan, the garrulous man-
ager of the middleweight champion,
was superb in his part and with

Mrs. Barney made up a team that
would be hard to beat even-among
professionals. Lieutenant Geragh-
ty as Speed MacFarland, the cham-
pion, and Mrs. Schow as the ro-

mance girl, were splendid, while
Lieutenant Elward's interpretation
of Burleigh Sullivan, the milkman
who couldn't and didn't want to
fight but ducked his way to the

world championship and fame,-and
liked it, was so well done as to
'merit the highest praise. The pic-

Tturesque language of Captain But-
ler as Spider, the ex-pugilist and

'trainer if MarFarland, in his ver-

bal encounters with the other mem-
bers of the cast, brought out many

a hearty laugh. In the minor roles
,were Captains Fitts and Nichols

L and Lieutenant Hamilton who con-
;|tributed in no small measure to
; the success of the play and these

. artists are deserving of better
9 parts in their next-appearance. In
t/our humble opinion this show

- -brought out more laughs and was
r generally enjoyed more by the

.whole audience- than any other

teresting and uniform level 01 e'-"ua.u iut au
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And again our hat. goes off toDirector-General Lallie Lewis who

so ably directed the show through
its last stages.

E.1 F. R. IS HERE
Colonel E. F. Rice, former con-

ductor of this column, is visiting
Fort Benning for a few weeks and

again enjoying the many fine fa-
cilities of the garrison and renew-
ing his acquaintance with his many
Fort Benning and Columbus
friends. Colonel Rice is a former
president of .-- the Infantry School
Dramatic Club and fortunately was
here to enjoy the last performance.
Last night he was signally honor-
ed with a dinner given in his hon-

or by the Big Eddy Club of Co-

lumbus.

THE DISTINGUISHER ORDER
OF THE PINE CONE

Major "'Moon" Mullins or is it

"Love" Mullins ?-it makes no dif-

ference; 'Love" and "Moon" are
so closely related that they mean
the same thing-Anyway, Love-
Moon, Commander-in-Chief of the

First Battalion, 29th Foot, tries
some experiments in tactical ma-
neuvers. Like Napoleon, who set
out to conquer all Europe with

"little bits of ribbon," Major Mul-
lins organized the "Distinguished
Order of -the Pine' Cone" as -a
means of rewarding his faithful

Continued on page 8-
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Pure Dye .

LADIES'

SILK SLIPS
$1.00 Each,

Regular $1.98 Value

Shaped lace yokes, adjustable

straps, 49-inch length, lace

bottom. You'll surely want

one of these luxurious slips

to become the foundation of

your Easter costume.

New BONNETS
For

EASTER
$1.00

Smart hats that will beautifully top off your Easter

costume. In all colors, and with many in white.

Also other styles as high as $1.98-each.

Materials: Felts, Crepes,

Peanut, Milans, Viscas.

Styles: Gobs, Perky 1 -> 111:m";

Brimis, Sailors, Turbans,

WagonWheels..

New Wash
DRESSES!.

$1.00-
Outstanding values in,
smart looking frocks for
house and street wear.
Every dress guaranteed
fast color and full cut!

* Printed Piques -Or-
nament trimmed.

* White Piques- Con-
trasting trims.

* Waffle Weaves i n
two-piece effects.

* Novelty stripes,- with
contrasting trims.

* Sheer voiles! Fancy
prints!

You'll want a number -of
these fine dresses as soon
as you've seen them.'

* LADIES' FULL-FASHION-
EDPURE SILK....

HOSIERY

49,c
A real value at this price.
Come in and get more than
one pair, and you'll al-
ways applaud your own
foresight.

Adorable New
Children's

DRESSES
In sizes 2 to 6. Every dress
of pure silk crepe and in the
Spring's n e w e s t pastel
shades. These dresses are
beautifully styled and will
make an appropriate gift
for the little girl.

$1.00
You can make your own
Easter and Spring clothes.
We have a beautiful line of
materials and colors which
will give your clothes the
proper springlike air.

Really fine hosiery which
is marked only by a few
sligiat irregularities. A
regular 79c hose of pure
silk, full fashioned, rein-
forced heel, newest shades.,
All sizes. -

-MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
A Real Value

$1.00O
.Men! Here is a real honest-to-goodness

shirt that will give you 100%1 satisfaction.

Elvery- shirt double-shrunk, laboratory

tested, fast colors, carefully tailored and in

solid colors and fancies. This shirt guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction in every re-

spect. I

II II

Complete Line Of
Easter Candy and Toys

Large Chocolate Covered
Marshmallow Eggs, 5c ea.

Name Written FREE

The New Fabrics in Mesh and Lacy Weaves

perfect with new suits.

Pair 39c Up

BASEMENT SHOE DEPARTMENT
Infants' Strap Slippers

Patent or White Kid uppers. Leather soles,
and heels. Exceptional values.

Misses Monk Straps
Exactly as, pictured in.Black and White or
2-Tone Combinations. Solid leather soles.

Other
Styles j j

At
9C

$69I Sizes
11-/2 to 3

Built up
leather

- heels.

Sizes
3to 8

New Easter

BLOUSES
Pick yours from Newberry's.
big selection. Made of silks,
crepes, organdies and taffe-
tas. Plain colors, stripes,
smart checks _and plaids.

Ankletsl i l  " l

A wide selec-
tion of ank-
lets in all col- \
ors and sizes.-
Ideal for],
sp orts -and !W/
general wear.
Fine for the /
children.

10c to 20c pr.
I .I.IIIIII Hiii Il

ION-
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FLOWER SHOWP
Continued from page 1

together, additional flowers placed
around this center, and all tied
firmly. Placed in an appropriate
bowl on a low table, this was a
most effective bouquet. Or, try ar-
ranging tiny sweetheart roses with
fragrant lilies-of-the-valley; or, as
seen at one Flower Show, blue for-
get-me-nots and corn flowers, red
verbena, and white phlox.

A new classification added this
year is the "most artistic arrange-
ment of mixed flowers." Have you
thought of white iris and creamy
syringa in a spacious white jar?
It is beautiful, in or out of a.
Flower Show. Try scarlet Oriental
poppies with white Iris in a white
pottery bowl; blue Flax with rich
red and tawny. gold tulips in a sand
colored jar; yellow Trollius with
gray Santolina in a frosty silver
pitcher.

Breath-takingly lovely are sky
blue Flax flowers, combined, with
azure corn flowers in a cloudless
blue Ginger jar; the present fash-
ionable Blue Lace Flower with gen-
tian blue Bush Forget-me-nots;
the divine shadings of blue lark-,
spur with pale blue Torenia, or the
little known Trachelium, a blue of
misty loveliness; hazy blue Agera-
tum with the stately, showy, gen-
darme-blue Delphinium; all fitting
entries in the class "all blue flow-
ers of any variety." A display with
purple-blue of distant hilltops; a
summer sky; the ultramarine of
the far flung ocean; periwinkle;
and cool lilac; shades from a sil-
very gray blue to a rich violet.
.Fdr the table in class 9, "all yel-
low, mixed varieties," a garden ex-
pert suggested, gorgeous gold,
California poppies, saffron cor-
eopsis, lemon Klondike cosmos, the
orange glow of calendulas, the soft,
canary yellow of pansies-yellows
from cream and buff to apricot
and bronze; a blaze of sunshine.

For the all pink table--a riot of
glorious color from palest flesh to
a dazzling scarlet-rosy Mountain
Laurel, cherry pink verbena, rich
red carnations, salmon and laven-
dar-pink glads, Chinese pinks,
Sweet Williams-in black, or har-
monizing pink jars.

For the lovely moonlight table
-the frosty filigree of Artemesia;
verbena, larkspur, creamy pansies,
sweet peas, misty Gyps ophilia,
Shasta daisies, Nancy Graybeard,
Silver Moon roses, in waxy white
jars-a place to linger, "and to rest.

A new class of roses, 7, which

CLASSIFICATIONS
A. Roses

1, Best 3 blooms Pink Radiance.
2. Best 3 blooms Red Radiance.
3. Best 3 blooms Mrs. Charles Bell.
4. Best 3-blooms of yellow roses, any variety.
5. Best 3 blooms of white roses, any- variety.
6. Best spray of climbing roses, two feet long, any variety.
7. Best bowl or vase combined with other flowers, for artistic

effect.
(Containers for roses will be furnished.)

B. Perennials
1. Best 5 stalks of any one variety of perennials.
2. Best bowl or vase of mixed perennials arranged for artis-

tic effect.
3. Best bowl or vase of flowers of any one color.-

C. Annuals.
1. Best display of Sweet Peas.
2. Best
3. Best
4. Best
5. Best
6. Best
7. Best
8. Best
9. Best

display of Nasturtiums.
display of Verbena.
display of Petunias.
display of Pansies.
display of Pansies.

'display of Phlox.
display of Larkspur.
display of Coreopsis.

10. Best display of Gaillardia.
11. Best display of Daisies.

D. Bulbs, Corms and Tubers.
.1. Best single stalk of Lilies.
2. Best collection of Iris.
3. Best single stalk of Gladiolus.

E. Miscellaneous.
1. Best arrangement of foliage, wild or cultivated.
2. New, rare or unusual flower.
3. Most unique exhibit of any flowers.
4. Collection of wild flowers containing greatest variety.

(Open to Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts and other children of
the garrison.)

5. Bestbird house made by children of the garrison.
6. Best miniature model garden, any shape. (Open to children

of the garrison.)
7. Best miniature model garden, any shape or size.
8. Best display of flowers in kitchen bowl.
9. Best display of flowers, any one color, mixed varieties.

a. Blue.
b. Yellow.
c. White.
d. Pink.

10. Best arrangement of very small flowers.
11. Most artistic arrangement of mixed flowers.
12. Best tray arrangement.

a. Child's Tray.
b. Breakfast Tray.

13. Best card-table arrangement for luncheon.
AWARDS

1. First award will be blue ribbon-4 points.
2. Second award will be red ribbon-2 points.
3. Third award will be white ribbon-1 point.
4. A gold ribbon will be awarded for the best exhibition in each

group-(A, B, C, D).
5. A sweepstakes- ribbon will be awarded the exhibitor scoring'

the greatest number of points in the show.
RULES

1. Doors of Gymnasium open to exhibitors at 9:00 a. m.
2. 'Exhibits must be ready for judges at 12:00.
3. No persons other than judges will be in hall while exhibits are

being judged.
4. Flower exhibits must be grown by exhibitor, except wild flowers.
5. Competition is. open to all members of the garrison, whether

members of the Garden Club or not.
6. Decision of judges shall be final.

Flower Show Committee
GARDEN SECTION
WOMAN'S CLUB.

should prove exceptionally beau- the property of the Garden Club,

tiful, is for "the best bowl or vase I to be used in succeeding Flower

if roses combined with any other! Shows.
flowers 'for artistic effect," these The Flower Show committee iscombined with another variety of desirous of having more entries
flower. Cloudlike baby's breath and than heretofore. However, to avoid
Shasta daisies with that lovely disqualification, it will be necessary
creamy yellow rose of- the South, to observe the specifications of the
the Marenchal Niel; blue Flax with Flower Show schedule. Each indi-
sprays of Paul Scarlet rambler; the vidual may enter only one exhib-
other southern favorite, Cherokee it in every class, but entries must
roses, with sprays of creamy syr- be entered as called for in the rules
inga; or the .always popular shad- of the Show. •
ed pink Talisman roses with tall, Within the next week or so the
graceful spikes of deep blue lark- accompanying schedule will be dis-
spur. -,tributed by the Scouts to each in-

This year, since the Show is to dividual on the Post.
be held in' the Post gymnasium,
Columbus merchants have been in- THE FLARE
vited to display exhibits of garden, Continued from page 6
furniture, garden clothes, flower I
jars and vases, and other garden lgenerals who willingly gave their
equipment. Mrs. J. I. Greene isI all to help him conquer the ninety-
chairman of the committee making Iseven thousand acres of Fort Ben-

arrangements for these displays. ning. How well the Mullins ex-
The Garden Club plans to buy this pedition was succeeding is evident
year, a number of vases suitable from his "book of citations" which
for the display of roses at the was captured by one of the "ene-
Flower ,Show. These will remain my" and turned over to the FLARE.

they knew was invincible, thus
forcing them to pass through the
woods along Upatoie Creek to
the Bridge at McBride's Ford."
To Lt. Fuller:

With each citation, we were inform-
ed, went the proverbial Georgia
Pine Cone, to be "worn pendant
:rom the ribbon placed around the
neck under the collar, the pine cone
proper hanging about one inch be-
low the collar." The ceremony of
presenting the pine cones no doubt
conformed to the best traditions of
the Infantry School as practiced
by the classes of '26, '27 and '28.

We print herewith from the log
of Major Mullins, a few of these
citations:
To Lt. Wheeler:-

"For gallant and efficient wait-
ing for Co. 'A.' Lt. Wheeler knew
that they Would arrive and fought
it out on that line all morning. Lt._
Wheeler is also commended for
his generosity as S-4 in allowing
all men in the battalion oyer 30
years of age to ride in the combat
wagons while on the march."
To Lt. Davidson:

"For exceptional and meritorious
service in extending the gap be-
tween himself and Co. A, and in
keeping the Battalion Commander
in the dark of his doings in order
to keep him from extreme worry.
Lt. Davidson's fine display of ex-
tension resulted in General Zilch,
of the Red Army, being immediate-
ly decorated for his dispatch in
reaching McBride's -Ford."
To Lt. Nelson:-

"For extreme-initiative in feed-
ing all of Co. C without the pres-
ence on the field train of a mar-
mite can factory. By a secret
method of breeding Lt. Nelson pro-
duced sufficient marmite cans to
feed all of his hungry soldiers."
To Lt. Macherey:-"For his extreine tact and con-
sideration in informing the chief
umpire that the method of feed-
ing companies in the field was all
wet and that Co. C was being starv-
ed to death while "all the others
were doing it."
To Lt. Gibson:-

"For his ingenuity in inventing
a method of writing field order's
without words. The advantages of
his system are that they are a
great saver of time and do not
worry the company ,commander be-
cause they can always do some-
thing. This method is expected to
become increasingly popular es-
pecially when our armies are com-
manded by officers who do not
speak English."
To Lt. -Jones:-

"For his fine application of the
principle of "Hands Off" all that's
out of our sector. By his extreme
caution and accuracy in remaining
within his own sector, he present-
ed a front to the enemy which

the. fine tone and quality of his
voice."
To Lt. Hester:-

Continued on page 9

You- 'may not have
been run over-
But you DO need a
new Spring Outfit-
Let Chancellor-Com-
pany show you!

$422,50 to $35.0
Straw Hats, $1.50 to $3.50

Ashley Trubenized Shirts

$19.5
A PLEASURETO SHOW YOU.

C'H A NCE L..LO R C-ON
MEN'S, BOYS' WEAR

Fort Benning's Columbus, Headquarters

"For being the life of the ma-
neuver and developing a new slo-
gan for the machine gunner '"Has
anybody seen. my carts?" This_ cry
echoed and re-echoed along the
front and kept the boys in-good
humor all morning."
To Lt. Cummins:-

"For his excellent execution of
a well organized and co-ordinated
attack on the rear of Co. A. Co. A
was completely demoralized by this
surprise attack from an unexpect-
ed quarter. Lt. Cummins' personal
leadership of his command is an
example to be considered by all pla-
toon leaders."
To Lt. Forte:-

"For conducting personally a
Cook's Tour of the S6uth Banks
of the Upatoie. All members of
his platoon received invitations to -
accompany Lt. Forte while he made
this personal reconnaisance. This
spirit of sharing and sharing alike'
with the men of his platoon is a
trait which should be highly com-
mended."
To Lt. Hunt:

"For the spirit of sacrifice dis-
played when he allowed a tent of
his cannon platoon to be pitched
over a "D" Company machine gun.
The machine gunners, not appre-
ciating Lt. Hunt's generosity how-
ever, moved their gun. Such lack
of appreciation should be correct-
ed by Co. D."
To Lt. Huntsberry:

"For his efficiency above the call
of duty in his phychic deduction of
the probable attentions of the en-
emy and their inclusion in his Bat-
talion attack order. Also for his
immediate display of the spirit of
the offensive upon receipt of the
regimental order to attack. Fur-
ther for his thoughtful considera-
tion of the Battalion C. 0. by his
removal of'all documents from the
Bn. CP upon leaving it to attend
school, thereby relieving the Bn.
C. 0. of great anguish and all re-
sponsibility for the issue of any
orders during the campaign. This
decoration is the result of the per-
sonal recommendations of the Bn.
C. 0. on the battlefield."
To, Lt. Moore:-

"For his fine display of aggres-
sive spirit in advancing his ma-
chine gun platoon far in advance
of the rifle company which he was
supporting. Lt. Moore is further
commended for his detailed recon-
naisance with his section leaders
during the night which enabled
him to get his platoon out of biv-
ouac and into position by the sim-
ple method of standing in the road
near the• Bn. Commander and shout-
ing instructions to his platoon. Lt.
Moore is especially commended for
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Healthful- In
More Than..:

One Way
FOREMOST products are

healthful in more than one

way. Besides their full
richness, they have been.
fully inspeCted and -pasteu-
rized before you ever. get

them.

For deliciousness, flavor,
healthfulness and safety,
you'l find nothing better
than Foremost products.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

FOREMOST PRODUCTS

FOREInMOST
DAIRIES

INC.
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FROM A REPORTER'S

Continued from page 4

Duets: Mrs. Stutesman, Sopran(
Mrs. Thompson, Alto.

Piano selections, Captain Rober
G.' Howie.

April 24th is National Wil
Flower Day throughout the Unite
States. After seeing the wholesal
and careless destruction of th
masses of lovely Dogwood, Honey
suckle, Day lilies, and Mountai
Laurel along the highways thi
Spring-thrown away when unsol
-we think a fitting observation ol
this day, would be the earnes9teaching of our children of th,
preservation of these all too fem
remaining wild flowers. Each chil
might be taught to love and pro
tect our fast disappearing wih
flowers; that they may be picked
but only in very small numbers
and carefully, so as not to injur(
the bushes and plants, thus pre
serving these beauties of nature foi
future generations.

A recent magazine article gives,
us the following reason for the use
of eggs at Easter time: 'The uses
of eggs at Easter time follows a
custom of greatest antiquity, the
egg having been considered in
widely separated pre - Christian
mythologies as the symbol of re-
surrection. It is probable that the
Christian church adopted and con-
secrated an earlier custom. The
egg is generally regarded as the
symbol of spring, life, and the fe-
cundity of nature."

On Monday, April 22, at 2:15 p.
m. the children of the garrison will
leave the Post school for the big
Easter Egg Hunt to be held on
the Commanding General's lawn.
Here, different areas will be roped
off for the larger and smaller chil-
dren, and in each area will be hid-
den a golden egg. Each child find-

is subject will be "Capacity For few soldiers of inferior rank dareLiving?' Although Dean de Ovies to attempt. He. laid those magnifi- -OR CONwill appear here under the auspices cient ears along -his neck, bared
of the Post P. T. A., all members his teeth and made-other signs ofof the garrison and their guests "disrespect and insubordination,",are cordially invited to hear him. for which the Army Bible says any

one so offending may be given any29TH INFANTRY thing the court sees fit to throw at
Continued from page 3 one.

such a rush, Meinhardt, there will
be plenty for everyone.

E. P.C.

SERVICE COMPANY
Among the losses this week, our

total amounted to one Private First
Class, Bill Ki'mrey.

With the end of the furlough we
find Privates Boyd, Davis, Mad-
dox, Mewbourn, Smith, and Web-
ster wating in front of the first
chow line.

COMPANY D
Sgt. Wilbourn recently left on

an emergency furlough after re-
ceiving a wire stating that his
brother is dead. Sorry to hear the
bad news, sergeant, and we all ex-
tend our deepest sympathy.

Lt. Moore, Sgt. Remelsberger
and a party of men from the com-
pany are spending the week-end
at St. Marks, Fla., to do fishing.
Everyone has such a good time on
a trip of this kind, that it is no
trouble to get a good sized crowd'
to go. We heard all sorts of wagers'-
before they left, as to the size,
fish, etc. And we can always be
sure of plenty of fish.

It won't be long before the Cor-
porals will breathe a little easier,
after the Corporal's test. So far
the boys are doing OK and we know
that they will come through with
flying colors,

Goddard.

HQ. & HQ.CO-., 2ND BN-
Pfc. Esker Turner (the company

sheik) gets a three-day pass,-but
not to go to Hawkinsville this
time, but to go to dear old Tennes-
see. I'm telling you, Stinky, you'
had better watch those ridge run-
ners.

Pfc. Bellah spent a lovely week-
end in Columbus and got a free

ace:." -..

For you officers and Guardsmen
and reserves who are stationed at
Fort Benning-may we remind you
that the Florida Coast is just two
hundred miles away, and*offers
some of the best fishing you ever
had.

Likewise, we're just a few blocks
away, and have a complete stock
of fine fishing tackle and sporting
equipment.

We can fill all your needs for
lines, rods, reels, tackle boxes,,
lures and other necessary items.

We sell only nationally known
sporting equipment.

Come in today, and see the finest
stock you can get.

TtHE MAIN BANCH
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

When in Atlanta make the
Henry Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms.
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food is the -best, both
in the Terrace Dining Room,
overlooking Peachtree, and
in the Coffee Shop.-' The
prices are most reasonable.

Room rates are in keeping
with the times.

We will be glad to have you,
and will make you feel at
home vhile in the city.

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL

ATLANTA, GA.

Personal Or
Character

Loans

In liMae with our pol-
icy to render every
possible financial ser-
vice consistent with
good banking we arepleased to announce that vve will make personal or characterloans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at

65 discount. Endorsements conditional. Applications invited.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE HOME SAVINGS BANK

1R. M. Hall, Jr., Fort Benning Representative

ing a golden egg will receive a Still we have men going on fur- I-ride out to the Post Monday morn-prize 'of 50 cents. Seven hundred lough for instance Wop Rinaldo, ing. But he seems to be taking itchildren will be assembled to hunt Barnette, Sexton, and J. H: Wilson. pretty well, he hasn't succumbed
the 2100 candy eggs.A- band will to it yet.I. play, and y hunkies will be given thers are wanting to go but, for Pfc. Billy Floyd has returnedrt each child. Mrs. Leo A. Bessette is reasons from "No furlough com-' from St. Louis, where he partici-chairman of the committee in ing" to "No funds available," they ipated in the S.E.A.A.U. bouts. Al-
charge of the Egg Hunt. are remaining with us... I though Billy -didn't come through

* * * Wonder why several of the old a champion, he feels like he madeWork has begun on the new chil- timers such as Chuck Gaydos, Cy a good showing, and 'we hope youd dren's playground at the corner Austin, Cue Ball Davis, and others have better luck next time, Billy.e i of Running and Wold avenues. De- make a grand rush for the morn- Yt.7e tails are busy- grubbing up the ing and evening paper, it could
n briars and poison ivy covering the not be that you are watching fortCOMPANY GnC 

PNarea, 
and some grading is being news of the Bonus could it boys? Corporal Garner has just left fors dne. Simple playground equipment Tightwad. his home on an emergency fur-d will be installed. The woods are to lough as a result of the death ofbe left standing, with sandboxes, COMPANY B his brother.t benches, and drinking fountains' This company. has been working We are at a loss- to understande among the trees. Later, a baseball in separate units for the greater why several of the new men, whodiamond, tennis courts, and basket- part of the past week, with one were so anxious to get a furlough,a ball -baskets will be built. platoon, in command of Lieutenant returned two and three days early.d Cummins, demonstrating for The It.might 'be that meals are a lit-Any lover of flowers who wish- Infantry School, while the company tle more regular here than out-es, has been invited toenter ex- proper has been busily engaged in! side., hibits in the annual Columbus the Coroporal's Test and the regu-e Flower Show to be held Saturday lar company schedule. COMPANY H- and Sunday, May 4 and 5, at the Corporal Santy, who is on spe- Today is the day of all days forr Exposition Grounds in Columbus. cial duty at the Recruit Center,Lud Peloquin, one of our StarA printed schedule will be avail- left yesterday on a three-day pass truck drivers, for he is being dis-able in a. few days. foi Alabama. Beware ye Alabam- charged per the E.T.S. route. Pe-s . * * *ians,, the ,'snake" is in your midst. loquin has soldiered with the beste We are told that the unsettled Corporal Durr returned Sunday of 'em in H company for the pasts weather we have: been having is froma sixty*day furlough. Private six years and has a feeling that"Blackberry Winter"-with alter- Towler was promoted to Corporal everyone is his friend, in fact, henating cold and very warm days during the past week. Pfc. Thorpe isn't wrong, for we all are histhroughout the blossoming period who has been in-the hospital for friends.

of the blackberry bushes. But our the past two-months has returned. Several more of the men have- Almanac promises * clear, warm Welcome back, Thorpe.. . returned from furlough, includingweather for Easter week. 
our one and only "Ladies'-ManCOMPANY C Copeland," then there are severalMore than her family have miss- The Army mule has been dis- furlough men leaving today anded the cheerfulness and willingness cussod and cussed to the end of some more before the week is out.- of Thelma Mangum these past ten the chapter and it is rare that any'B.M. Jones.days. The committee for the East- one bothers to give him his just M oeer Egg Hunt, the Garden Club, and dues. A little incident was noted THE FLAREthe committees for the Flower last Tuesday morning that raised Continued from page 8Show, have all keenly felt her the mule's stock considerably on Yetemporary absence. However, she, Scribe's market. It was the morn-' "For his great regard and con-is home from the hospital, and in ing after pay-day, and it seems sideration for his company com-a short while will again be helping that a certain pilot of one of our, mander in not forcing him to readand advising the many who come hairy friends had partaken too messages from the front. Due toeach day to her door. It will be freely of the fruit of the vine the the intuition possessed by the C. 0.,with the deepest regret all who 'night before the morning after. Co. C, he was able to direct theknow her will watch her departure During one of the few short attack of his company without in-from Fort Benning this. summer.'breaks' the master slumped where formatioi of the situation."

he halted, in the middle of the i To. Lt. Barlow-To Mrs. George N. Randolph,iroad, and had no sooner ceased mo- "Knowing well that the Bn. Coi-itotion than he was in the arms of mander was extremely worriedtee of the Fort P. T. A. of the Morpheus. The faithful animal over his ability to withdraw hisFort Bennng hilden' schol, stopped carefully over the prone Bn. in the face of the enemy, Lt. 1goes much of the credit for the figure of his Lord with front feet I Barlow proceeded~ to solve this
personal appearance at Fort Ben- and there stood faithfully on guard problem for him in part by with-ning of Dean .Raimundo de Ovies, against honking autos and cussing I drawing Co. A and completely sur-Dean of St. Phillips Pro-Cathedral drivers. A rough and ready Cor-S prising the Bn. Commander bya- tin Alana. eande Oies wh isporal wth a fearful scowl, ap-]pearing at Harmony Church witha national figure, a social worker proached and attempted to prod the it. Following the old slogan that r.and psychologist of wide interests, sleeping leader gently in the ribs j-"No News is Good News,"' Lt. Bar-cwill speak at 3:30 the afternoon with his boot. It was too much for Il low realized that his Bn. C. 0. cof. May .2nd, at the Officers' Club. the dumb protector, h did ' " " " " I

I
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would not want to hear any bad
reports."
To Lt. Nelson:-

"For his great consideration in
remembering the strenuous work
done by Co. D during the last two
days, and when being ordered to
proceed by marching from OCHIL-
LEE to HARMONY CHURCH, in
leaving his attached machine gun
section at Ochillee to rest, his ges-
ture was greatly appreciated by. all
gunners. However upon the ur-
gent request of Lt. Gibson, this
section was finally persuaded to
join' Lt. Nelson,-
To Lt. Huntsberry:-

"For his thoughtful considera-
tion of the feelings of the Bn. Com-
mander. Knowing full well that
the' Bn. was outnumbered and hard
pressed on both flanks and in front,
Lt. Huntsberry used great fore-
sight in not sending out intelli-
gence men to discover the bad
news and so cause the Bn. C. O.
great Worry."
Tt. Lt, Gibson:-

"For his fine cooperation in pro-
viding targets for Lt. Moore's ma-
chine gun platoon, knowing well
that Lt. Moore would not knowing-
ly train his machine guns on the
position occupied by our troops.
Lt. Gibson relieved the machine
gunners of all responsibility by not
disclosing to them the location of
Co. 'C.' "

To Lt. Cummins:-
"For his consideration of the wel-

fare of the machine gun platoon
vhich he was protecting. Knowing
that they would not care to be dis-
urbed after their strenuous ef-
lorts of the past two days, Lt.
Jummins thoughtfully a 11o w e d
hem to remain in position while
.e withdrew his platoon."
['o Lt. Kendall:--
"For exceptional and meritorious

ervice in improving on the plan
f the Bn. C. 0. for his defense of
he Kelly Hill Sector. Lt. Kendall,
pon being advised to defend the
vest slope of Kelly Hill realized
mmediately that the Bn. C. 0. had
ade a serious mistake in not plac-
ig his company on the ridge south
f Kelly Hill. So Lt. Kendall at
nce sei'zed this important terrain
ature instead."

o Lt. Davidson :-
"For his fine application of the
rinciple of concealment. Despite
ie most frantic efforts of the Bn.

0 . to locate him. Lt. Davidson
anaged to keep his location a se-
:et until dawn revealed his hiding

FORT BENNING., GA.
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METCAlF'
NEW HOME- 1214, BROADWAY

There's very little time left to compl Iete your Easter shopp'ing. At

Metcalf's New Home you will find a complete range, of co lors and

sizes of every item worn by men and boys'. You will find the smart-

est, newest, freshest merchandise in Columbus, at reasonable prices.

Visit our New Home!

_M E NI'S EAST'E.R SUI TS
Lead the Easter parade in a smart spring suit with pleated or shirred

back and the newest pockets. They're nicelIy tailored from the -finest-

woolens. Maintain your appearance with new clothes* for Easter.

You can do it reasonably at Metcalf's.

$9. 95 n- $12.5 $14.5.

Hats, 95c-$1.38; Shirts,- 49c to $1.95; Ties 9c to 89c; Socks, 23c, five for $1.00; Sleeve-
less sweaters 98c; Hanes Shirts and Shorts, 33c ea.; Sport belts, 49c.

DE P AR T M E N T
RUGBY

LINEN SUITS
Swanky little pure linen suits

with sport coat and one pair of

shorts. Some with matching

shirt and tie. White, cream,

blue, brown, and mixtures in

fast color fabrics. Made with

lots of style. Sizes 3 to 10.

$148 $348

TOM SAWYER SHIRTS
Tailored like Dad's of the finest
fabrics. Cut true, and guaran-
teed fast colors. New fancies,
dark solids," light solids and

whites.

89c, 2 for$1.75

WASH SUITS
Tom Sawyer and Peter Pan
broadcloth and shantung suits,
nicely finished And guaranteed
to wash and wear. Grand Eas-
ter values.

55c to $1.98

NEHTC
NW HOME AT

ALF'
1 214 B RO A DW A Y

LEARN HOW MUCH QUALITy,l ECONOMY,

AND REALLY FINE SERVICE YOU GET AT

$2.87

12-2$1.97

8/-111/2 $1.87
12-2 $1.97

-I -U

4

I

BO0Y S

For Men and Boys

At 1214 Broadway
Only*

4

4
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SITUATION Harry Crandal
NUMBER TWO is giving unmis

takable evidenc,
of having inborn "staffistic" tal-
ents. It is commonly known- tha
he is the originator, maker, anc
keeper of the huge' G-2 map that
records the future travels of all
members of the class. But not of
common knowledge is the fact he
keeps a minor Situation Map in his
desk. This map, a calendar once
entitled "Academic Reminder,", has
been remodeled by the ingenious
Harry and now reads "Academic
Remainder," with specia emphasis
on the "remainder." On this" pri-
vate Situation Map Harry keeps
up to date the.. exact number of
days until the end of school. One
might say Crandall is piping gra-
duation-and one might be correct.
In fact, by "the rolling rocking
rhythm of the sea" is there any-
one who is not piping Graduation.

TO EASE In response to the
THE MIND requests of many

curious readers. I am
publishing the articles referred to
in the column two weeks ago when
I made a casual statement, "That
I had turned the spotlight on Har-
ry Wheaton, and Bobby Schow's
Mrs. Schow."

Here is the one on Harry: "Last
Tuesday when the fiery rays of
a setting sun shot bars of gold
across the green swards of the
golf links, a high mogul of the
First Section poised at the top of
a swing and boomed the warning
Word "Fore." Nearby stood a blasestudent from the classical halls of
the famed Infantry School, As the
raised club began its downward
swinig the student, with diabolical
malice, lustily yelled, "Ten min-
utes!!" The effect was disastrous.
The magnificent poise crumbled,
the swing lost its. power,-and the
ball sliced off into. the' rough. Dire
prognostications 'were promptly
heaped upon the head of the of-

I
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Announce Dates Of Two Horseshow
Which Will Be Held At Fort Benning

The annual spring horse show of ring on Richards- Hill Saturday
Fort Benning, will be held in the April 27th.
Campbell King Horse'Show. Bowl The classes which will be showr
the 9th, 10th, and-11th of May, include artillery section;. remounts
with many civilian entries from officers' chargers; enlisted men',
Cl1umbus, Thomasville, Montgom- schooling; officers and ladies jump-
ery, and Atlanta participating,, in ing; ladies saddle class; polo po.
addition to the post teams from nies, teams of three; and hunt
Fort McPherson, and Fort Ogle- teams.
thorpe, according to an announce- The first class will begin at
ment made by post officials today. 9:30 a. m. and Ithe• last class willA complete system of flood lights be shown at 3:15 p. m.
have been installed recently in the
Bowl so-that a part of future events The hunt team class win ye open
may be given at night. This new to horses and riders from all or-
feature will enable*many members ganizations of the post. A large
of the personnel of the post and number of entries have been made
citizens of Columbus, to witness or and this promises to be one of the
participate in events in the Bowl, features. of the, day. The teams
who have been unable to do so in will ride in column at a hunting
the past. pace over an original.and unusual

The time of the events are sche- course. The jumps will not exceed
duled as follows: the evenings of three feet six inches in height but
the 9th and 10th, and the morning, Will- be a real test for the teams
afternoon and evening of the l1th. of three hunters.

The artillery horse show ring
The First Battalion of the 83rd can be reached by way of the Blue

Field Artillery at Fort Benning, and Gray-Road, which passes north-
will hold its fourth annual horse west of the rifle ranges. The pub-
show at the Artillery horse show lic is cordially invited to attend.

Majors Arms And
Lyman Will Leave
Fort Benning
Effective upon the completion of

their present course of instruction
at the Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Major Thomas S. Arms, and
MaJor Elbert J. Lyman, instructors,
will. leave Fort Benning, according
to orders received at Headquarters
of the Infantry School. Major
Arms will be assigned as an in-
fantry instructor of the Ohio Na-
tional Guard at Cleveland, Ohio,
and Major Lyman will be assigned
to duty with the Organized Re-
serves at New Orleans, La.Majors Arms and Lyman are
outstanding military students and
instructors, and are both members
of the General Staff Corps eligible
list.

1Rifle Expert Is
At Benning For

Tryouts -Here
Captain Wiley H. O'Mohundro,

captain of the Infantry Rifle Team,
arrived at Fort Benning yesterday
afternoon from Fort Ontario, New
York, to direct try.-outs of the
Benning personnel, and select can-
didates to compete in matches in
Erie, Pennsylvania, about June
10th, and then the National-Match-
es in Camp Perry, Ohio, the early
part of July. It is estimated that
there will be about 75 -men par-
ticipating in the National Matches
from Fort Benning, with approxi-
mately 75% of them being enlisted
men.

Captain Harland C. Griswold,
who is on duty -with the 24th In-

fending culprit and he can now Major Arms was commissioned fantry at Fort Benning, will bebe seen walking the campus with a a second lieutenant of infantry in coach of *the Infantry Team thismost pious air." November 1916, and was promoted year. Captain Griswold is one ofHere is the one on Mrs. Schow: to first lieutenant the same day.'The attractive ruler of the Schow In August 1917, he was promoted the Amy's outstanding riflemen,
Pomain hails from. gay --Paree,and to captain, and in November 1928, having competed in matches on theP consequently Mrs.,Bobby has been he was promoted to his present Infantry Team in 1921, 1922, 1923,experiencing difficulty with Army rank. He received a B.. S. degree and 1929, and in 1930 he coachedslang and abbreviations. Last week from the Virginia Military Insti- the' American Legion Team thatshe called on Quartermaster Lewis tute in 1915, graduated in the 1924 competed in the National Matches.
at his office and demanded that he class of the Infantry School Com-
give her a "G-one" can for her back pany Officers' Course, the Ad-
yard." vanced Course in 1929, and finished Appear In ShowAt

Students will appreciate the first courses in the Command and GenAand wives who married into the ar- eral Staff School, and the Chemi- Post n -May 9th
my from civil life will sympathize cal Warfare School in 1931.
with the latter. Major Lyman started his mili- Captain Rufus S. Ramey, 6th

tary service as first sergeant of Cavalry, who will captain the FortAROUND THE Another supply Company A, 3rd Tennessee Volun- Oglethorpe entries in the FortCAMPUS writ returned to teer Infantry in May, 1898, was Benning horse show, which will
T u e s d a y. Red then an infantry captain in the be held in the Campbell King horsemarks, like blood in a slaughter Organized ReserveCorps, and dur- show bowl at the post May 9-11,house, were splattered profusely on ing the World War served as a is'One of the outstanding horsemenmany- papers, And gasoline-has major in the National Army. He in the country. He is one of theanyone a spare filling station that served as lieutenant colonel in the few graduates of the French Caval-your "un-S4-ical" -correspondent regular ramy in 1919, and in 1920, ry School (Ecole D'Application decan use during a supply writ? reverted to the peace-time rank of Cavalrie, 1930), and in 1932 he

major. For gallantry in.action over- was on the Olympic EquestrianPat Lynch and Marine Harris seas Major Lyman received the team. He is also a graduate of thehave ruccessfully negotiated the Silver Star Citation. He graduat- S p e c i a 1 Advanced Equitationtroubled waters of domestic disap- ed from the Command and Gen- Course of thd U. S. Army Cavalry
Continued on page 6 eral Staff School in 1928. School. o

horses and twenty trucks, of the
Sixth Cavalry at Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia, arrived at Armuchee, Ga.,
Wednesday night en route to Fort
Benning for the 8th Brigade ma-
neuvers, which will be held at
Fort Benning May 6th, according
to information rreceived at head-'
quarters of the Infantry School.

The troops made a 15-mile march
Thursday, to Lindale, Georgia,
where they will lay-over until to-
morrow morning, when they will
make one of their longest march-
es, a distance of 38 miles, to Bre-
men, Georgia. They will spend the
week-end in-Bremen and-then con-
tinue their march to Benning with
stops at Newnan, Greenville, Ham-
lton, and Bull Creek Camp; ar-
iving at the Post Saturday, May
tth.

The twenty trucks-that are mak-
ng the march--is one of the Cav-
dry's new motorized, field trains
hat entirely replace animal drawn
Tehicles.
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RESERVED
OPINIONS

Being ASymposium Of Views
On'-Bennirg By An Officer

Of The Reserves

Spoerry.

Lieutenant Bernard Dunnelly is
daily anticipating a request for an
interview from "Believe It Or Not"
Ripley following receipt of a di-
minutive postal card measuring
several odd feet in either direction,
bearing an Easter greeting from
his fellow office-workers in Wash-
ington, D. C. Must be somewhat
of a big shot in the old home town!

,To date the class experimental
Continued on page 8

Fine Rifle Tear
rWins High Honor

The rifle team of Company
29th Infantry, Which was pictu

n ized last week in the Herald ai
in Atlanta papers, is one of ti

soutstanding rifle units in the Arm
In the NRA small bore match fi

. military company teams last Mar(
t the team placed second of a t

tal of 220 teams entered in t]
t match.

I Previously the team had won t1
small bore championship of ti
regiment, and had defeated t1
Auburn ROTC team, which hE
since become the collegiate chan
pions of the Corps Area.

The men comprising the tea]
are Sgt. C. W. Wills, Sgt. LE
Dawson, Corporal J. P. HarloN
Corporal L. A. Beck, and Pfc. V
A. Strother. The team's coach. j
Lt. David W. 'Gray.

"Little" Camp T(Be OpenedTonighi
The James M. Little Camp, ne)

recreation center of the 24th In
fantry at Fort Benning, which ha
been named in honor of the lat,
commander of that regiment, wil
be officially; opened tonight. Won
on the building was rushed throug]
to completion since last Novembei
under the direction of Captain Har
land C. Griswold, 24th Infantry, an(
enlisted personnel of the regiment

The site of. the camp, which i,
on the Big Bend' in the Upato
Creek on the reservation, was se.
lected by Colonel Little personal.
ly before his death recently in ar
automobile accident, and who speni
much time and energy in the con-
struction of the buildings. The en-
tire structure is in rustic style, with
beamed ceiling, and a huge natural
stone fireplace. An open fireplace
for barbecue, weiner roasts and
fall outings has also been erected
of natura-. stone near the bu 
low, which w~ith its long rambling
porch, will serve as a dance pa-
vilion and week-end cabin for fish-
ing parties.

Oglethorpe Unit
On Way To Post

Four hundred and forty enlisted
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or By E. F. FLAHERTY, INF.-RES.ch " .

0- Inauguration of several new
ie courses, including various and sun-dry infantry Subjects, featured the

he schedule for the National Guard
ie and Reserve. Officers' Class last
ie week. Indeed, the week really
is marked" the entry into the final
n- phase of the school session, most

of the subjects being slated for con-
m clusion.toward the" end of the term
o .- only four. brief weeks distant.
v, Combat practice, both for rifle
V. and machine gun. units,. was among
is the chief headliners of the. week's

attractions, with Major Norman D.
Cota directing the rifle work and
Major F. A. Irving presenting the

) machine gun course.
The class was initiated into the

mysteries of indirect daying in ma-
chine gunuery by Captain Burton

w Lucas". Also. eschewing for the
i- nonce, other- infantry weapons, the
s class was introduced to the 37-mm.
e gun by Captain H. E. Kelly (with,
[I o .course, proper and customary
k concern for the interests of the
h taxpayers). and by Capt. Geo. Pope., The remainder of the time on the

- week's schedule was devoted to lec-
. tures and conferences on supply,

by Major Thomas G. Hearn and
s Major J. N. Robinson.

- Judging from a post-period roll-- call",last Monday morning quite a

'number of our more or less dis-
tinguished, amateur horsemen de-
cided to forego their Saturday
morning canter with the week-end
equitation class. Indicating that
for that "Saturday-morning-after-
examination" feeling thei-e are

-treatments which, if no better, are
somewhat less drastic than a brisk
Sot in the'open. At any rate, the
mou probably appreciated thel
situation.-

Continuing as one of the best
and most speedily executed move-
ments is that involved in "mount-
ing up" on the leading trucks. on
.these dusty days. No broken arms
or legs have been reported to. date
but. any. number of short dash rec-
ords have been shattered. Cap-
tains A. F. Stewart, William Nunn
and F. M. Harrison are among the
leading contenders for seasonal
honors.

Residents of Biglerville report
that one neighborhood of that high-
ly-respectable, community was in
qufite considerable Of a lather, to
say nothing of a dither, over an in-
triguing soap mystery developing;
during the last week-end. Those
interested in further particulars
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popular song written within theSCO T ING last two years. As soon as we
Ifreached Maxwell Field we went

"When the Great Recorder comes over to the home of Mrs. Olsmith to

To write against your name, warm ourselves, and to find where
i we should meet the other girls.

He writes not that you won or lost Mrs. Olsmith is in charge of the
But. hovyou played the game." Mounted Troop over at Maxwell

: . * .Field. After our two chaperones
Recently Mrs. Clayton H. Stude- 1 were refreshed by hot coffee,: we

baker's Motunted Girl Scout Troop went over to -the children's jump-

were the week-end guests of the ing classes which were being held.

Mounted Troop of Maxwell Field,, We stayed there::for about half
Alabama. Margie Heileman has. an hour watching them ride. Even-
reported-the trip for this column. tually the Benning girls with about
We consider her report -a better twenty Maxwell Field and Mont-
one than we ourselves, might be gomery girls started for a camp
able to make. Margie is 14 years on -Spring Lake which is-about
old. twenty miles from Montgomery.

As the Ft. Benning Girl .Scout This was where we were going to
Mounted Troop had invited the spend the night.
Maxwell Field, Alabama, Troop to 'This camp. is awfully. nice. :There.
-two ofour Cymkanas they invited is one long screened-in dining hall
ten of our girls over there to a with a kitchen attached, and three
house party for the week-end of cabins that are also screened and
April eleventh. Everyone was hop--have wooden floors. One of the
ing that she would ,be one of the chief features is a large lake with
lucky ones picked to go, but as three canoes and one row boat.
they could only accommodate ten A delicious lunch of potatoes au
girls it was-very hard to pick such 'gratin, beets, string beans, hot bis-
a small number from so large a cuits and jam,,and Coco-Cola great-
troop. Finally, however, it was de- .ly revived our spirits. The after-cided that Harriet Weir, Virginia noon 'was spent in canoeing and

'Pope, Patsy O'Brien, Marion Bar- swimming for a few particularly
rett, and Eleanor Jean Ankcorn ambitious people. The water was
-.should go-in the car with Mrs. i ce cold, and the weather was very
Studebaker; and Betty Negrotto, damp.
Ann Cota, Margie Heileman, Eve- For supper we had steak which
lyn Johnson, and Agnes Evans was broiled over an open-fire and
should go in Mrs. Heileman's car. ;onions with pickles and mustard

Saturday the eleventh was not as on buns and milk. After supper a
perfect a day as we. might have few of us went on a possum hunt
wished, for it was a damp, cold, and which turned out to be rather un-i
'drizzling 'rain at times. Our trip :successful. Betty Negrotto, Ann,
-over was very successful and I Cota, Eleanor J. Ankcorn, and I
'think in our car- we sang every were the girls from Benning in

40 REASONS
'Every one 6foour more than forty years is but anotherreason why"you should do all your shopping for furni-
ture at this store. 'Experience is ,a great teacher, and
xperience has taught us the solution to each. of your

problems, and the proper way of avoiding every diffi-
eultv.

We will be glad to-have you visit our store
and see for yourself that we are fully stocked
and most dependable.

H. ROTHSCHILD
FURNITURE

For Forty Years Columbus' Leading Furniture- Dealer

"Jacksonville's Leading Hotel"

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.-
CHAS. B. GRINER, Manager'

'A human, home-like institution where you will find
your individual comfort;and entertainment

a matter of great importance..
A steel fireproof building located in the heart of the city.

Every Room with Combination Tub and Shower Bath, Radio,
Electric Ceiling Fan, Slat Door for Summer Ventilation, Com-
fortable Beds, with Mattresses of Inner Spring Construction and
individual Reading Lamps,.

RATES
78 Rooms with Pricate Bath------------$ 2 .00-Single
80 Rooms with Private Bath------------$2.50'-Single
40 Rooms with Private Bath---------------$3.00-Single
24 Rooms with Private Bath---------------.$3.50--Single
10 Sample Rooms with Private Bath ------ $4.0-Single

SLIGHT INCREASE FOR DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

e

nP

* HEADQUARTERS tCO. d
All m.en of, thle company were"V

assigned or re-assigned their rifles a
or pistols for the, coming target S
.season. All unserviceable_ rifles
were. turned back.to Ordnance and. -C
now everyone. will have a good e
rifle for the' target season. The C
only thing (required now is hold t
the. rif le on the bullseye and a
'squeeze the-trigger.

Itq. Co. was the secondI high f.
Iscore company in the regiment last f
year, the average score per, man'
firing which. was an average of t.
above sharpshooter and we know C

..the company will be still better t
this year.

The Icompany indoor ball team -4
.beat the Cannon Company team so i
badly this week, -they left the ball 1,4
ground with their tongues hanging
out after the game. Our. team had
to beat the Cannon-ballers twice to'
convince them our team was the
best.

The company players were Tech.
Sgt. Mitzen, Sgt. Bouton, company
clerk Beckemeyer, Pat Patterson,
-Richardson, Bitala, Murphy Wil-
liams, Porche Stannard and Maul-'
din.

The entire company team played.
a wonderful game and it was no
disgrace for the cannon ballers to
'lose.

-The Company was glad to have
as their guest for Saturday dinner
of last week, the advance person-
nel of the 22nd Infantry, who came
to post to establish the 4th Corps

I.Area. maneuver camp which starts
here next week. As usual-the Com-
pany Mess Sergeant John Falk,
put. out one of his fine meals.
."John Bierman, ex-sup._ sgt. of

Company B and now -the assistant]
to our able supply sergeant Riley,
is back -from CCC dAuty at" Warm..
Springs.-He said he had quite al
few run-ins, with the -..,-President
while -up there.' He.and the Presi-,
dent. .called :each other by their;
given names. Bierman said it was:
lonesome around -here :since- going
through.the Warm Springs routine
ith'F. D. R. .

1Corp. Chicken Danny Asher got
a black eye this week." He-fell out
of a tree while getting water-
melons.I

Pfc. Armstrong returned to the-
company this week from the hos-
pital. He has been in the hospital

our cabin, and there were about
ten girls from Maxwell Field. I
must admit that I slept more that
night than I -ever have on an over
night hike. It was so cold that my
partner and I were very comfort-
able with nine blankets.

For breakfast we had griddle
cakes with syrup and butter, sau-
sages, and cocoa. After we had
policed"the camp and- had rolled
our 'beddi:ng r1s, we spent the
w hole morning:on the lake. Sunday
was. -a much: prettier -day. than the
previous. one-,had been and therewas ..quite a bit of swimming and

1 wading. For. ' lunch We :had ham,
potato salad, deviled.eggs, .biscuits
and rolls, with jam, and Coca.Cola.
Mrs. Olsmith's cook sent out a
large box of fudge for the Girl
Scouts, as she had on the card.

We left camp about two o'clock
:and on our way by' Maxwell Field
we stopp'ed: at the stables to see
Mrs. Olsmith's two horses. We had
a lovely time the whole trip and
it will.Ilong be remembered as one
of our most pleasant experiences
while at Benning. We had'met and
known quite a few of the girls
when they were over here, and we
made many friendships that some-
day will be more intimate if we
are stationed at posts with them.

All ten of the girls who went
over owe many thanks to Mrs.
Olsmith, Mrs. Marchman, who is
the captain of their Girl Scout
Troop, and -to all the grand girls
who did their best ,to make us
enjoy our week-end.

ALL BRIGHT AND.,NEW
Your car will leave our paint shop all bright
and clean-and shining in the glory of the
finest paint job you've ever seen.

Let us quote our estimate-on a new Duco
refinishing job-you'll find it surprisingly
reasonable and you already know that Duco
leads the field among car refinishing prod'
ucts.

AUTO DEPARTMENT
POS'T EX CHANGE

FORT BENNING

o York, on May 14th for San Fran-
Assignments cisco, Calif.

Captain Philip H. Kron, Infan-

Upon completion of their pres- tr-y, will be relieved from duty
nt -tour of duty the following asa student at the Command and
amed officers will be assigned to General Staff School, Fort Leaven-

he various posts and stations- worth,,,-IKansas, and. assigned to
esignated, according .tO special duty with the 29th .Infantry at
Var Department 'orders' received? Fort Benning
t headquarters of ..the. Infantry,, l
chool at Fort Benning. Captain. Howard Clark, II, In-

Major Martin R. Reiber,.Medic:a fantr , :will be relieved from furth-
Jorps, will be relieved from furth- rduty asan instructor at the In-r duty with the Governor, Panama

anl Cnl oe.ad sige antry School, Fort Benning, andan, an one,anasgnedassigned to duty with the IUniver-
0 duty with the station hospital sity of Maryland. at College Park,
t Fort Benning. Maryland.
-Captain-Grant A. Schlieker, - .In Capi in Hugh McC.'Wilson,Jr.,
antry, will be relieved from Infantry, will be relieved from
urther duty with the 29th.Infan- further duty as a student at th
ry at Fort-Benning, and assigned Infantry School, Fort Benning, an

"duty with the University of assigned to -duty at Campion Col
alifornia. He will sail on the lege, Prairie:du- Chien, Wisconsin.
ransport scheduled to leave New. First Lieutenant Creswell G.

Blakeney, Field Artillery, will be
5 days with two"broken wrists, relieved from further duty with
[e had them in a plaster cast for -the Hawaiian Department, and as-
2 days.*He said it was.not so bad ;igned to'duty-with the 83rd Field.

Continued on page 4A. ' :'Artillery at Fort Benning.

DELICIOUS COMFORTI---

0 You can truly be deliciously comfortable

at the ANSLEY-your every want minis-

tered-to, and every eff'rt made to make you

feel at home.

•-. We invite you to make your next stop in
..Atlanta at the Ansley. and learn from per-
sonal experience why so many discriminating

travelers prefer this hotel over all others.

THE A NSLEY
CAIRLING DINKLER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Friday, April 26, 1.9 5.THE BENNING HERALDPage Two
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Meetseveyneed of GrgadCar
UST as the famous model-Tback in 1925.won the hearts of Georgia's car owners

because it was an economical, dependable
car over any type of road, so the modern
Ford-V°.8 is winning car owners today in
Georgia because it meets their every need.

It is not surprising.that this newest Ford
V-8 with its fine car performance, big car
roominess; with safety-glass all around, all-
steel body, comfort zone riding and stream-
lined beauty sould cost even less to own
and operate than its famous.predecessor of
ten years ago. Ford has always-aimed to giVe
car users the biggest value possible.

Ford is the only car in America which
water-cools not only the complete cylinder

walls, but also"the upper halftof the-crank-
case.'. This unique 5 1/ gallon cooling system
reduces cylinder wear and greatly lowers oil
temperature in the crankcase. This means
greater oil economy and is seconded bydi-
rected, air.-flow, crankcase ventilation which

reduces corrosion, lessens oil dilution andcuts sludge formation to a minimum .
See for yourself the comfort and roomi-s

ness in this new car'- its almost effortless
handling which brings you to the end of a
day's journey refreshed. Get the thrill of
that 8 cylinder feeling at first hand. You'll
agree thenew Ford V-8 is the, biggest dollar
value ever'offered .by the- Ford Motor
Company.

AUTH ORIZE-D SOUTHEAS'TERN FOR D DEALERS AND UP, F.O.B. Detroit
Standard accessory
group including bump.
ers and spare tire extra.
Easy Terms rhrougb.
Universal Credit Com.
pany.

ON THE AIR-Ford
Symphony Orchestra,
SundayEvenings-Fred
Waring, Thursday Ev-
enings-ColumbiaNet-
work. 6 P.M. C.S.T.-
WSB.

FORT BENNING PERSONNEL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

BUR R U S M 0 TOR CO-MPAN,-YPA
1218 FIRST AVENUE Authorized V-8 Dealer PHONE 3500

GETA MODENA
I ~1 1i~~ !i,

INSIST ON THESE FEATURES:
85 Horsepower V-8 Motor
Safety-Glass All Around at N146ira-cost
AIl-SteelBody
IModern Streamlined Beauty
Built-In Luggage Compartment,
Fenders to 'Match Body at No Extra Cost
Comfort'Zone Riding--123" Springbase
Big 6.0Ox16" Tires at No Extra CostSWelded One-Piece.Steel Spoke Wheel
Big Car Roominess-Wide Comfortable Seats
Modern Design Interior Beauty
Full Torque Tube Drive
Engine and ,Other. Units' Exchange Plan
Bonderized Fenders
Clear-Vision Ventilation
Tree Action for-All Four Wheels

F
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.: ,X ,,ABENNING PROMENADE
A PAGE TO, THELADIES-

By D. K. M.

POST VISITORS HONORED AT
TEA

The home of Maj. and Mrs. Ver-
non Evans was the scene of a
beautiful tea on Tuesday afternoon
when Mrs. Evans invited about
fifty ladies in for tea to meet the
many visiting ladies of the Post.
The quarters were a.veritable rose
garden, so profuse and gorgeous
were the roses throughout. the
house making a perfect settingfor
a Spring tea at Fort Benning.

Assisting-Mrs. Evans in greeting
the guests were Mrs. G. Marshall

Mrs. Frederick Irving, Mrs. Thom-
as Hearn, Mrs. Paul Mueller, Mrs.'
J. A. Holly and Mrs. J. R. David-
son.

Mrs. John F. Corby and Mrs. R.
H. Kelly presided at the tea table
during the tea hour.

MISS MARJORIE HALL HONOR-
ED AT TEA

Miss Marjorie Hall, daughter of

Col. and Mrs. J. D. Hall, who with
her parents, is soon to leave Fort
Benning for Kansas City, Mo., was

,:honored at a very beautiful tea atthe Officers' Club on Wednesday
.afternoon.

The joint hostesses who so hon-
ovred Miss Mall were Mrs. Raymond
Kendall, Mrs. Gerald Chapman,
Mrs. Lauren Merriam, and Mrs.
Henry Hester.

Mrs. A. L. Singleton, Mrs. George
Rife a-ndMrs. - A. H. Merriam as-
sisted -the hostesses at tea.

MAJ. AND MRS. LEWIS HOSTS
AT DINNER

Mrs. Richardson, sister of Mrs.
Estes, and Mrs. W. W. McCammon,

J Guard Your Milk
Supply This

Summer!

In tf.he :"good old summer time,'
-when flies find their way in-
to everything, when the threat
of disease is rampant, THEN
is the time to guard your milk
supply.

All Foremost products are
thoroughly pasteurized before
they are sent out, and you can
be sure that they reach the
acme of purity, healthfulness
and deliciousness.

'.FOREMOST
DAIRIES

INC.-

guest of Col. and Mrs. Dravo, were
the honor dinner guests of Maj.
and Mrs. H. B. Lewis at the Offi-
cers' Club on Thursday night. Af-
ter dinner the party attended the
movies at the Post Theatre. Maj.
and Mrs. Lewis' guests were Mrs.
McCammon, Mrs. Richardson, Col.
and Mrs. Munson, Col. and Mrs,
J. M. Cummins, Col. and Mrs. C.
A. Dravo, Maj. and Mrs. W. A.
McCulloch, Maj. and Mrs ' Samuel
Gibson, -Capt..and Mrs. John Dins-
more, and .Capt. and Mrs. Henry
Barrett.

COL. AND MRS. DRAVO ENTER-
TAIN FOR GUESTS

Col. and Mrs. C. A. Dravo were
hosts at dinner at their quarters
in Miller Loop Saturday night in
honor of their house guests, Mrs.
W. W. McCammon and Miss Mc-
Cammon of Washington, D. C.

After dinner Col. and Mrs. Dravo
and their guests attended the East-
er dance at the Officers' Club.

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
BY EDRIS RANDALL DAVIDSON

MANY DINNER PARTIES ARE TWENTY- NINTH INFANTRY
GIVEN BEFORE EASTER OFFICER IS MARRIED

DANCE D Lt. Almon W. Manlove is receiv-
lerCad as terest at te O- ing the congratulations of'hismany,

ler had as their- guests at the.Offriends at Fort Benning upon his
ficers' Club Saturday night Maj. recent marilage to Miss Marian
and Mrs. W. W. Eagles, Capt, and Appleby of Fayetteville, Arkansas.
Mrs. Edward Renth, Capt. and Lt. and Mrs, Manlove were mar-
Mrs. Virgil Allen, Capt. and Mrs. ried the twelfth of April in Fay-
Welling Nichols, and Lt. and Mrs. etteville and after a visit in NewHarry Grizzard, -.. .

ary Grizz . iliOrleans arrived at Fort Benning
Maj. and Mrs. William H.Mor- Thursday.They will be at*home to

ris entertained at the Easter Din- their friends at-Green Hall until
ner Dance Saturday night in honor the completion of their :apartment..
of their house guests, Col. and
Mrs. Gruner of Washington, D. CAND MRS. MEYERSARE

Many other dinner parties were HOS.TS AT DINNER
given preceeding the Easter dance CT
by both Reserve Officers and Regu- 'Capt and'. Mrs. Colling. Meyers

Benning. Some were hosts at their quarters in
lar Officers of Fort Continue on pagee
of the hosts for the evening were: Continued on page 5

Maj. and Mrs. Rose, Capt. and Mrs.
Jenna, Col. and Mrs. Bonesteel,
Col. and Mrs. Cummins, Capt. and
Mrs. Wharton, Capt. and Mrs. R.
0. Miller. Lt. and Mrs. G. P. Lynch,
Lt. and Mrs.-Warren, Lt. Cleve-.
land, Capt. Ardro Vorez, and Lt.
Lardim.Th .

MAJ. AND MRS. ROSE HOSTS
AT DINNER PARTY

Maj.,and Mrs. Walter A. Rose
were hosts atf a movie supper par-
ty at the Officers' Club on Thurs-
day evening. Their guests includ-
ed Dr. and Mrs. Williams of Co-
lumbus, Maj. and Mrs. James
Duckworth, Maj. and Mrs. A. G.
Kinberger, Maj. and Mrs. Aycock,
Maj. and Mrs. Heffner, Maj. and
Mrs. 0. L. Graham and Capt. and
Mrs. Banton.

YOUNG FORT BENNING VISI-

TORS HONORED
Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Arms,

Maj. and Mrs. N. D. Cota, Capt.
and Mrs. Kameil Maerten sand Lt.
and Mrs. A. J. Evans entertain-
ed at the Horse Show Cabin Sun-
day night in honor of a group of
young boys, most of them former-
ly of Fort Benning, who were visit-
ing old friends during the Easter
holiday. About forty-five young
people were invited for picnic sup-
per and to renew old friendships.

The honored guests of the party
were Hamilton and J. B. Bonham,
Buddy.Harding, Gbrdon Perry, and

Paul Connor, all of Washington,
D. C.; Leroy Watson, Jr., of Fort

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062
- U

r April28, from 2 to 6:30 p.m. Some
.veporers ery fine gadi:dens will" be on view:Note Book Green Island Ranch, the.W. C.NBradley estate, the Ciffo-rd Swift's

gardens, historic St. Elmo, the gar-
I.t..'.. .. . . 'M . . 1. , .

I. CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

April 26 - May 2
April 26-Daffodil Girl Scout

Meeting, 4:00 p. m.
April 28-Garden Tour, Trinity

Church of Columbus, 2:00-6:30.
April 30-Cardinal Girl Scout

Meeting, 4:00 p. m.
May 1-Music Appreciation, 10:30.

Pine Tree Girl Scouts, 3:00 p. m.
May 2-Dean de Ovies, Main

Lounge, Officers' Club, 3:30 p. m.
Dinner for Dean de Ovies, Offi-
cers' Club.

McPherson, Ga.; and Farrer Gee,
sofn of Capt. C. F. Gee.

MRS. FRANCIS GILLETTE HON-
ORS MISS MARJORIE

HALL
Miss Marjorie Hall was the hon-

or guest at. Mrs. Francis Gillette's
home on Tuesday. The other guests
who with Miss Hall were asked
in for bridge were-Mrs. W. H. Mer-
riam, Mrs. W. L. Conway, Mrs.
Henry Britt, Mrs. Lauren Merriam,
Mrs, Raymond Kendall, Mrs, Earl
Machery, Mrs. William Moore, Mrs.
W. H. Bache, Mrs. Gerald Chap-
man, Miss Nan Clarke and Miss
Elizabeth Munson.

dens of the Lloyd :iowers, Robert
Carters, Andrew Prathers, T. E.
Raht, Geo. Swifts, J. W. Woodruffs,

Continued on page 6

A DAM P RAG
CLEANS THESE
WvH- IE SHOES,

Dean Raimundo de Ovies, dean
of St. Phillips' Pro-Cathedral' in
Atlanta, who is to talk here under
the sponsorship of the Fort Ben-
ning P..T. A., will arrive on the
Post Thursday, May 2nd. After a
tour about the Post he will speak
on 'Capacity for Living", at 3:30
in the.Main Lounge of the Officers'
Club. This hour has been set so
that the men of the garrison may
also enjoy Dean de Ovies, who is
a national figure, a speaker of note,'
and a social worker and psycholo-
gist of wide interests. In the even-
ing Dean de Ovies will be the guest'
of the P. T. A. at dinner at the
Officers' Club. Anyone who wishes
.may also attend the dinner. Call
Mrs. John A. Otto at 948.

The P. T. A. wishes the meme-
bers of the garrison to knoW that
anyone who wishes, whether or not

a member of the P. T. A., may
hear Dean de Ovies' talk.

Dick Barlow, and Tommy Dicks,
were the fortunate finders of the
golden eggs at the Easter Egg
Hunt Monday, which was ;held on
the. Commanding General's lawn.
Colonel Fred L.:. Munson hid the
golden eggs,, and presented the
awards for-finding them. In ad-
dition to the hundreds of candy
eggs scattered thickly over the
grass, the children each received a
Chunkie. The _-balance of the
Chunkies were distributed by the
committee in charge, of which Mrs.
Leo A. Bessette was chairman, to
the sick children on the Post. The
music of the Band, and the splen-
did help of the members of the
Military Police, contributed large-
ly to the success of the Hunt.

The Social Service Guild of the
Trinity Church in Columbus, an-
nounces that the first Garden Tour
this year will be held Sunday,

1ouse of Negenstein 0 0 *

*DWe've got a "FRIENDLY"
white shoe here made up in
washette leather that's easy
to clean - a-damp cloth and
a. piece of soap is all that's
needed. We can fit you in
straight tips, wingtips, and
plain toes. Also many other
new styles.'

MILLER-TAYLOR
SHOE CO.
1130 Broadway

"Where The New Styles Are
Shown First"

hopes that you will greet this signature

below, wherever you see it, with the
same appreciation that the House -of
Regenstein greets you.

Follow. this signature in our news-
paper ads. We thank you!

The.smart Thay
is this way ___

oz

|-M 

M
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MINIATURE SCHOOL ECHOES,
This is a column devoted excl

sively to the activities of the ch
dren and their teachers and t1
P. T. A. of the Fort Benning Ch
dren's School. The column will a
pear in the Benning Herald on
a month. Most of the column hf
been written by the children then
selves. Any information about t1
Post school and its activities w
be welcome. Call 900.

The following poem was writt
by Jane Marshall, 11 year o]daughter of Captain and Mr

Geoff rey Marshall. :She is in tb

sixth grade.
MAJOR, THE DOGMajor is a black dog.

Very black I'm sure
He is awfully awfully frisky
There is indeed no cure.

His nose is long and pointed
His . eyes are shiny, brown
His' coat is soft and silky
Hle acts just like a clown.

Whenever he has the chance to
He runs around to play
But never does he tire
Nor stop once through the day.

Except when it is mealtime
Well, that's different anyway,
He'll stop things to be there' on tim
Including even play.

The following 7th Grade new
was sent us by several :sma
scribes from that grade, and ar
published just as written. Th
grammar, penmanship, and lea
and concise method of saying wha
is to be said, and no more, woul
put many older and more experi
enced journalists, to shame.

The 'Georgia Society of Colonia
Dames," is offering, a prize of fiv
dollars to the boy or girl in th
sixth or seventh grades of For
Benning and Columbus, who sub
mits the best copy of a map o
Muscogee County with specia
points of interest located. Neatnes
and accuracy are of first impor
tance. The contest began the firsiof March and the closing date fo:
the competition was April firstThe award will be announced al
the annual meeting of the Societl
in :April, and the Treasurer will
send the check to the winner.

-Jeanne Lanahan.
The 7-A baseball team is lead.

ing the school baseball league. The
standing is as follows:
Team Games Played W L
7-A 4 4 C
6-A 4 1 3
7-B 5 1 4

The players of the 7-A team are
Ralph Wall, as captain, John Rife,

Ed Dravo, David Thomas, Billy
Bewly, Johnny Johnson, John Cor-
by, Bill Merriam and Virgil Han-
son.

-Johnny Johnson.
The seventh- grade is-doing some

extra work on Debating. The class
is very interested and find many
interesting points -for their side.
So- far the class has had three de-
bates. They were "Girls are more
helpful around -the house than
boys," ,"Baseball is a- better sport
than football;": and "Country life
is more beneficial than city life."
All were successful.

-Frances West.
The sixth and seventh grades of

the, Fort -Bennnig Children's School
are making posters*. Each one must
make a practice one before the ac-
tual roster is made. They must
pertajn to sometihing the P. T. A.
does., Our art teacher, Miss Rainey,
is the director and we expect to
have some attractive posters. Ev-
elyn Renth has been chosen to
represent the 7-A room for the
month of April in our Junior Red
Cross work. On Monday morning
of every -week the 7-A has a cur-
rent events class. This week many
interesting topics were discussed
..And we find this very. interesting.

-Patsy O'Brien.
Miss- Lilian Wells -is the teacher

of the seventh grade.

From the children of the third
grade come the following letter

SOCIETY
Continued from page 4

[u- and poem. These were written Miller Loop Sunday night in hon
il- neatly in a clear, round hand, more or of Lt. and Mrs. Almon Man
he legible than copy turned in by 0love and Miss-Elise Perez, hous(
il- those much older. We print them guest of Lt. and Mrs. William Ful
p- exactly-as written: !er.
ce SPRING! The dinner table was beautiful
as The Spring has come with birds ly and appropriately-decorated. A
m- All over the General's grass; large spray of delicately colorec
he With green, leaves and grass , too, snapdragons graced the center oi
ill Oh! summer-is here at last.' the table while at each guest',,

-Billy Warren, 7 years old. place was an individual Easte
(Billy is the son of Lieut. and basket filled with almond Easte]

rn Mrs. John W. Warren.) eggs of pastel shades. At eithe]
Id * * . end of the table Was a diminuativ(

bride and groom symbolic of theCentral Africa, Mar. 29, 1935. newly married couple for whor
4e Dear John: the party was given. Small bridal

We just arrived in Africa. It is ring place cards enclosing tiny
a queer country, and there are messages of a promise of an im-
many jungles. The black men's portant announcement soon to be
houses are made of sticks and mud. made, added much to the interest
The Africans have many ornaments of the occasion.
on them. Once a man tried to The guests of the evening in-
build a telegraph line all the way cluding the host and hostess were
through Africa, but the black wom- I Lt. and Mrs. Manlove, Lt. and Mrs.
en made bracelets out Of the wire Merriam, Lt. and Mrs. Hester, Lt.
as soon as it. was put up. DavidI and Mrs. Kendall, Lt. and Mrs.
Livingston went over to Africa to Fuller, Lt. and Mrs. Clarke. Miss
teach the people to believe in God. Eleaner Wright, Miss Elise Perez,
When he got there he helped them Miss Margaret Marsh, Miss Gracein many ways... They loved him so Meyers, Miss Rose Mary Crea, Miss
much that when he died they walk- Kathryn Sibert, and Miss Esther
ed 800-miles with him till -they Kelly.
came to the coast of the ocean. Lt. C. M. Howard, Lt. John
There they flagged a ship and it Cleveland, Lt. T. Conway, Lt. Al-
took-him back to England to be bert Mossman, Lt. Theodore Con-
buried, way, Lt. J. W. Stillwell, Lt. Floyd

Your friend, Forte, Lt. C. Simenson, and Lt.
7s Dicky Jennings. Samuel Yarbrough.
11 (Dicky is the 7-year-old son of
-e Captain and Mrs. Maurice W.'Jen-
te nings.) Miss Sara Kennon is the FORMER FORT BENNING LADY
tr teacher of the third grade. All of IS HONORED
it the poems and letters, part of their Mrs. A. J. Perry of Washing-
d regular school work she tells us, ton, D. C., formerly of Fort Ben-
i- were unusually well written forj ning was the house guest of Capt.

children of their age. ind Mrs. Norris Wamberly dur-
dl * * *ing the Easter holidays. Saturday
re One of thethings in which all of night Capt. and Mrs.' Wimberly
.e the g s thenschic ar ly fentertained in her honor at a buf-

grdsattescolar 'eny fet supper preceding the Easterinterested, is their new member- d t te Offcers' the irSShip in the Junior Red Cross. Last nce at the Officers' Club. Theirmonth Miss Ethel Watson, field guests were Mrs. Perry, Chaplain
motIis.Ete asn and- Mrs. Howard,- Capt. and. Mrs.representative in the Junior Red Rbr M au, Capt. and Mrs.
Cross, gave a very interesting talk R
to the children and the teachers William Yancey, Capt. and Mrs.
of the Post School. The wide scope C.F. Johnson and Mrs. Womwell.

r_"of the work of this branch of theNational Red Cross, and the many Sprigs; menu covers to the pa-
tbeautiful pieces of handwork and tients in mental hospitals; colored

T exhibits made by Junior Red Cross book covers with a verse in Braille
1children in foreign countries, which to the schools for the blind; books
were shown by Miss Watson,: ap- of poems, etc.,.to old ladies' homes;

.pealed strongly to the children in bedcovers, carved wooden gifts,
the school and they were anxious to aprons, toys, bibs, etc. to the Deaf
begin their Red ,Cross work at once. and Dumb schools, convalescent
The materials of Miss Watson's or- homes, hospitals for crippled chil-

•ganization are being used in school~ dren, etc. .)work throughout the nation, as a This year the Post School had
Valuable aid to the instruction in an Easter project: Booklets of

the schools, supplementing and fa- jokes, stories and cartoons were
cilitating the work they are al- made by the 4th, 5th, 6th, and-7th
ready doing. The materials are grades; very attractive Easter
educational to the teachers, as well place cards by the 1st( 2nd, and
as to the pupils. The World Friend- 3rd grades; and tiny Easter bas-
ship phase of the Junior Red Cross, kets With colored eggs and grass
is the exchange of the work from by the Kindergarten; each with a

.U.- S. class rooms with that of for- tiny Red Cross. These were sent
eign countries. For instance, Bul- to the soldiers in the Post Hospital[garia :-sent beautifully designed for their Easter dinner trays. Tiny
books fr om-her grade schools, these gardens were planted in half an
a • cross section of-the lives of the eggshell and sent to each sick child
people -with pictures of their by the children of the SChool.
work, play, homes, - a Bulgarian The Junior Red Cross is a branch
flag, a.bit of Edelweiss, etc. These of the American National Red
books-have proven an exceptionally Cross. The children are enrolled
valuable addition to the classroom by school.rooms, the enrollment fee
study of Bulgaria. Miss Watson is fifty cents a room, and each child
also displayed bookets from Obe- 'is required to earn the two or three
rammergau; some beautiful em- cents he pays. A monthly maga-
broidery .'from.- Poland; a piece of zine is sent each room, patterns
Tapu -cloth from American-Samoa; for toys, plays, pamphlets, etc., and
articles of handwork from Czecho- each child is given a button. The
slokakia,. Jugoslovia, Japan, Bel- organization maintains a museum
gium; Hawaii, and the Balkan coun- in Washington, where articles are
tries; the American Indian schools, displayed from each of the 53 coun-
and many others. Ever since the tries in which there is a Junior Red
World War, the Junior Red Cross Cross. This relationship with the
have various Christmas projects in children and school rooms of for-
all the schools. This is really an eign countries, is especially good
international gift exchange. Boxes training for our own children in
of toys, booklets, etc. are made and letter writing, and knowledge of
collected and sent from our Amer- the customs and activities of these
ican .schools -to the schools of the various countries. Occasionally hu-
various foreign count-tries which morous incidents in connection with
are members of the Junior Red the annual Christmas Exchange
Cross. These foreign schools send occur. One year the children of
articles made by themselves in ex- Greece sent a whole ship load of
change; At :Thanksgiving and currants to the children of the U.
Easter time toys- and booklets are S. The American Junior Red Cross
made and Sent to hospitals and in- heads were appalled by such a
stitutions here in the U. S., such large amount Of currants, and as
as: Dolls to the children at Warm Continued on page 8
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COL. AND MRS. WOOLNOUGH
HONORED'AT DINNER

Lt. and Mrs. J. R. Davidson en-
tertained Friday evening at dinner
at their quarters on First Divi-
sion Road for Col. and Mrs. J. B.
Woolnough who departed Wednes-
day for Washington, D. C.

CAPT. AND MRS. WIMBERLY
ENTERTAIN AT CLUB

Capt. and Mrs. Norris Wimberly
entertained at the Officers' Club
Thursday evening preceding the
movie at the Post theatre. Their
guests were: Col. and Mrs. Asa
Singleton, Col. and Mrs. Charles
Dravo, Maj. and Mrs. Paul Muel-
ler, Lt. and Mrs. Raymond BarloW,
Capt. and Mrs. C. F. Johnson, Mrs.
W'. W. McCammon, and Mrs. Wom-
well.

PERSONALS
Mrs. A. N. Mason,. mother of

Mrs. N. K. Elward, left Friday
for her home in Pasadena, Calif.

Mrs. Richard Hunt is returning
today from a week's visit with
friends in "Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Fannie Ball rjavidson ar-
rived Tuesday from Tiffin, Ohio,
to visit, her son Lt. J R. Davidson.

Col. and Mrs. J. B. Woolnough
departed Wednesday morning for
their new station in Washington,
D.C.

Lt. and Mrs. Walter Huntsberry
left Sunday for a visit with friends
in North Carolina. From there they
will drive to San Francisco and
will then sail June 5, on the U. S.
Army Transport Grant for -the
Philippines.

Miss Eleanor Bonesteel is here
from New York City to visit' herfather and mother, Col. and Mrs.
C. H. Bonesteel.

Sold at the

POST EXCHANGE

and the

OFFICERS' CLUB

*..-SEW YOUR WAY TO .

*SMARTNES S.

Never sewed? Well, don't say you can.t.
We haven't seen. anyone yet who couldn't
learn. Even beginners can make.beautiful
dresses. You'll find it fun, and you will
also find yourself with far better looking
clothes -than you realize. .

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

Miss Leila Belle Harp will be in our piece
goods department Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday. Miss Harp is- an expert seam-
stress and will gladly solve-your sewingproblems. She will assist you in s ,lecting
your patterns and materials.. Also, advise
you in fashioning your dress ... and, of
course,- this service is free.

IT'S SEW EASY TO SEW, SO DO SEW!

PIECE GOODS DEPT. FIRST FLOOR

K IR V E N'S

Lt. and Mrs. James Poore, Jr.,
and children are the guests of Capt.
and Mrs. R. E. Moore. Lt. and
Mrs. Poore, who were • formerly
stationed at Fort Benning, are now
en route from Fort Devens, Mass.,
to San Francisco, where they wil!I
sail May 17 for Hawaii.

Miss Elise Perez of Ecuador is
the house guest of Lt. and Mrs.
William Fuller.

Try A Quart

of

Kinnetts
Fresh Strawberry
as the finale to an
excellent dinner

Friday, April '26.,,1935 THE BENNIN' 41ERALD lVa ,reFive
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Notes From The
De'urtment, Of

Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not be re-

produced in whole or- in part without
special permission from this paper or
from the author of the article.

FIELD TEST OF VARIOUS
PROJECTS

Pursuant to orders dated Head-
quarters 29th Infantry, 19 April,
'35, Company C, 29th Infantry,
Captain C. D. Haisley commanding,
left thePost last Monday morning
on a six day practice march. His
route leads to various corners of
the reservation and will cover a
distanc6 of over 90 miles. The
command includes 100 marching
men.

Consistent with the policy of the
Department of Experiment which
requires that all articles of equip-
ment considered be given a prac-
tical test, Captain Haisley and his
command will take with them two
of the new all-purpose pyramidal
tnets. One of these will be used
by the expedition commander and
the other as a mess tent for the
command. Instead of the tradition-
al wooden tent pins one of these
tents will be pitched utilizing a
metal arrow head 'driven into the
ground to a depth of a foot or
more carrying with it a Steel ca-
ble. Tension on the cable places
the arrow head in a transverse po-
sition in the ground as a "dead
man." This substitute for a tent
pin will withstand a pull-of sev-
eral hundred pounds and effectual-
ly remove danger of the tent co m-
ing down when wooden pins are
loosened by rain. This device will
also hold in dry sand. Nine of
these arrow heads are-sufficient
to pitch a pyramidal tent:.

Captain Haisley or one of his
Lieutenants will carry the new of-
ficer's pack. Made of .web equip-

ment and with the musette bag
carried on the pack this replacet,

the various leather straps now re-
quisitioned. It is also removed at

a unit ,instead of one strap at
time as characteri'zes the present

equipment. One soldier will wea
the neW enlisted: man's pack, als(
dlesigned within the Department o:
Experiment. :In this pack the bur

dlen is carried with a broad bear
ing surface high on the back. Th4

blanket and shelter tent forms
horseshoe shaped roll around thi

haversack.
Foot gear to the Infantry soldie:

is a most important item. Sevent)
marching men will wear the higI
laced boot, fifteen will make th
march with service shoes and fif
teen wearing the garrison shoe
Consideration is being given to de
velopment of one type of shoe fo
the soldier which may be won
both in the .field and in garrisor
Upon becoming worn the dual pu
pose shoe would'be used for fiel
purposes and a new pair drawn fo
garrisno wear. The high laced boc

may., however, replace the shoe and
legging for field purposes. Data for !

definite decision in this regard will C

be sought as a result of this prac- t

tice march. t

:Overseas "dubbin" was issued to J

keep .4shoe leather soft and water- -

proof. On this march some of Cap- I

tain Haisley's men Will use on one t

shoe a commercial preparation
guaranteed to benefit the leather
in every way-long life, wearing I

quality, appearance, weather proof.
The other shoe of each pair in this

test will be cared for by conven- I

tional methods. One half of sev- 1

eral sets of double harness will

also be treated with this dressing T

for purposes of comparison.
The new woolen shirt will also

be worn by individuals on this ex- t

pedition. This garment is made of I

hard twisted worsted cloth 100%
wool. The sleeves bear a reinforce- i

ment extending from the elbow to

the cuff and the-shirt buttons all
the way down the front.

Company C is also taking with
it some aluminum cooking uten-

sils made of cold rolled metal
which have just been received for
test. The manufacturers claim that
by this system of manufacture
pure aluminum may be used and
that the rolling process eliminates

the porous feature objectionable in

cast aluminum.
Captain-Haisley is taking with

him the little gasoline stove which
may be carried in the hip pocket
and burns with a flame two feet
in height for about 30 minutes.
Whether" the Captain will utilize
this stove for heating water for
his personal bath or boiling cof-
fee for the organization rests with
him as Commanding Officer of the
expedition. The efficiency of this
little article has been abundantly
proven.

FROM A REPORTER'S
Continued from page 4

Dupont iKirvens, and Hardaway
,Hall.

An additional convenience this
year is the use of a troop of Boy

SScouts as guides. The Scouts will

-await those taking the Tour, at
-the Trinity Church Parish on First

Savenge.. The tickets will be 50

cents-: Anyone wishing additional
tinformation may call Miss Grimes

rat the Post School.

All who attended the Easter
Sunday services at the Post Chap-
el, were unanimous in their praise
of the dignity and beauty of the
flowers used in the Chapel. Credit
for this beautiful arrangement of
potted Easter lilies is due Mrs.
Joseph M. Cummins, and Mrs.
Wr;llzT- T -Tic rrd "
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The two women who were. re-
sponsible for the excellence of the Sammy Noble is trying to sell

special music at both the Catholic Klondike Ed Rowan a fleece lined

and the Protestant services, were bedding roll to be used during mid-

Mrs. C. Dutton McNerney, who di- winter maneuvers in Alaska.

rected the music at High Mass at

9a. m., and Mrs. John E. Nelson, Endearing words of "Yes dear"

who directed the music at the have not been heard in the class-

Protestant services at 10:45 a. m. room for several days.

The beautiful new chapel was

crowded to capacity on Easter Sun- Ye gods, still no orders for for-

day. It is hoped that just as large eign service!!!
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creven 0fficerH(ere In. Command I
Df 8th Inf. Unit

Major Elmer F. Wallender,

,ommanding Ofifcer of the First

3attalion of the Eighth Infantry,

as arrived at Fort Benning to

ake over the command of the

roops from Fort Screven during

he Fourth Corps Area maneuvers.

fe was last at the Infantry School

n 1925-26, when he was a student

n the Company Officers' Course

ass. Of unique interest in his

-olorful military career is the fact

hat he now commands the organi-

,ation in which he once served as

in enlisted man.

A native of the Lone Star State,

vKajor Wallender left the little town

)f Parisin 1914, passing up a pros-

pective career as a cowpuncher to

nlist in the army. i-fe served in
he Eleventh and Eighth Infan- t
ries from September 4, 1914, to [
rune 28, 1917, advancing from pri- 1
vate to sergeant. On June 29, 1917, •
e.was commissioned Second Lieu-
Lehant and assigned soon after-
wards to the Fifteenth Infantry in
China. During the late World War
he was detailed to guard the rail-
toad from, TUng Shan to Lienshan,

task made imminently perilous
by cut-throat bands of Chinese
bandits.

After thirty"' months in China,
Major Wallender returned to the
states and was assigned as a stu-
dent in the Holabird Quartermas-
ter Motor Transport School in ]
Baltimore. Upon his completion of ]
the course he went to Camp Nor-
moyle, near San Antonio, Texas,
where he served with the Quarter-
master Corps until the fall of

a :congregation will attend every
Sunday. Services begin at 10:45.

Sunday's services are as follows:
Organ Prelude-Air from Han-

del.
Processional,-,Ancient of Days"

Barnaby- . : : .. ... • .:: :

H ym n. ;- ::,.,:.: :-,
Scripture. . ...
Prayer.-:.: :: :

Response. ::, :, ...:
Apistle's Creed. . ..... ,

Gloria.-
Hymn.
Anthem-"The Spacious Firma-

ment'on High" from the "Creation"

LOVE-BIRD GOLF MATCH
We were requested to run the,

following Aotice in this column:
"A love-bird golf match will be

played on the Fort Benning Course
this afternoon starting at No. 1
tee at one o'clock. Contestants:
Mrs. H. B. Lewis vs. Major H-. B.
Lewis. Scorer: 'Colonel Fred L.
Munson. Referee: The Provost
Marshall. Length of match: 19
holes. To determine whether or
not golf will be a subject of con-
versation in the Lewis domicile in
the future. Captain North, Medi-
cal Corps, please be at No. 9 hole
with ambulance. A large gallery
is expected-otherwise no match."

Well now that is something! We
are informed that the gallery will
not be invited to participate in the
"nineteenth" hole. Match or no
match the "nineteenth" hole will be
played and we are betting on Lal-
lie. Obviously there has been too
much golf habla at the Lewis
board-with dramatics over, what
you can.,-expect--and if Lallie'talks
golf the-way she talks dramatics
there is good reason for the match.
Recently a very charming debu-
tante was a house guest at the Lew-
is's and the ever thoughtful Lal-
lie experienced no trouble in se-
curing eligible bachelors to help
lentertain her guest, but according
to the Adjutant-General, the bach-
elors,- after an evening out -with
said guest, always expressed a de,-
sire to return to-the Lewis abode
"to listen to Mrs. Lewis talk."

Pari-mutuels by Buddy leren-
baugh..

"B-A-A-D-E BOY"
Major "B-a-a-d-e Boy" Baade,

according to reports is brainstorm-
ing the "basic" lieutenants. These
poor looies were put in competi-
tion with the corporals resulting in
a dog fight with the basic lieuten-
ants coming out on the bottom of
the heap. The lieutenants of the
29th Foot refer to.this as the
"Saga of Baby Paul."

j
i-age; oix

I

I

Retter Be; Damned Than Mentioned Not At .Ill."
'John Wolcot

Conductor ad intrim- S. H. N.
VALE

:-LARGE HOST of friends have bade au revoir to Colonel

and Mrs. James B. Woolnough who left Fort Benning
luring the Week for station in Washington, D. C. During
he past four years these'tw0charming people have endeared
hemselves 'to everyone they came in contact with and leave
behind them many friends who sincerely regret seeing them
eave. Colonel Woolnough as chief of the Tactical Section
and Mrs. Woolnough as Scout Commissioner of the Infantry
School Girl Scouts leave with us the chastening effect of their
delightful personalities. Their charm, generosity, efficiency
and popularity is too well established to require embellish-
ment by our inadequate pen, but their modesty, especially of
Mrs. Woolnough, prompts us to say a word of appreciation
of her work with ..the girl scouts, Her untiring efforts as
Scout Commissioner and her success in building up an effi-
cient scout organization will always stand as a monument to
her zeal and foresight; the part she played in shaping and
moulding the characters of the hundreds of young scouts she
has known Will long be remdmbered by them, and her friend-
iness combined with true leadership and love for her scouts,
has contributed -in no small measure towards the enviable
record of the Infantry School in providing adequate and
wholesome recreation for its hundreds of little ones.
whls' r . io _ os n .

The FLARE joins all Fort Ben-] other than Miss: Elise, Perez, a

ning in wishing the Woolnoughs South, American beauty of rare

God-speed on their journey and charm. Miss Perez is from a fam-
il y very prominent socially and

continued success and happiness- politically in Ecuador. Best wishes

As W. W. would say, orchids for from the FLARE.
irs. Woo.nough

P-"- crgbl;-

Haydn Choir.
Chaplain's message: Subject,

"Sheltered and Protected."
Recessional.
Organ Postlude.
The choir consists of a double

quartette of adult voices, and fif-
teen children's voices.
The last meeting for the year

of the Fort Benning P. T. A. will

be heId at 3:00 p. m. Thursday,

May 2nd, in-the Main Lounge of

the Officers' Club. Following Dean

de Ovies' talk at 3:30 p. m., elec-
tion of officers for the coming

school year will be held. All mem-

bers of 'the P. T. A. and those who
are not members but who have

children in the school, are urged
to attend.

SCHOO LECHOES
Continued from page 1

proval and are now the proud own-

ers of fine mustaches.

Bobby Schow has purchased a

family carriage commensurate with
his newly acquired rank. A shiny,
,sleek, Packard that looks like a
well groomed race horse.

DON JUAN CLEVELAND TO
BECOME A BENEDICT

The FLARE, as ou know, is not

a:,social column but when Don Juan

Cleiland, the handsome bachelor
of 'the ,29th Foot and creator of the

Benning Bachelor's League Against
Phenagling Femmes decides to join
the Holy and Sacred order of the
Benedictines-especially when the
bride-to-be is internationally known
-the news is more than social-it
merits a FLARE! The lady is none

1925. He received an assignment
to Fort Benning as a student in
the 1925-26 class of the Company
Officers' Course, shortly after, his
transfer from the Quartermaster
to the Infantry. After graduating
from the course, Major Wallender
returned to Camp Normoyle and
remained there until 1932, when
he left the Lone Star State for
the -sunny isle ::of Oahu. He served
for two years with the Twenty-
First Infantry at' Schofield Bar-
racks, 'and was :advanced to the
rank of: Major on October 1, 1934.
Two months ago he went to Tybee
Island and took over the command
of the First Battalion of the Eighth
Infantry at Fort Screven.

Major Wallender is rated one of
the best golfers in the military
service, being runner-up for two
successive years for the Hawaiian
Service Championship, competing
with the personnel of the army,
navy and marines at Hawaii. Ma-
jor and Mrs. Wallender are -both
golf enthusiasts, while their two
talented daughters have made a
hobby of lea ng the colorful songs
and dances of the Hawaiian na-
tives. Major Wallender expressed
his astonishment at the remark-
able development that has been
made at -Fort Benning since he
was last here in 1926, the post at
that time consisting only of tents
and temporary wooden buildings.

Vlrs.. Woolnough.
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D " N. C. 0. Notes Along The
r A This column is devoted exclus- Garde.n Path..

ively to the activities of the large
group of Non-Commissioned Offi- The Fort Benning Flower Show,
cers stationed here at Fort Ben- May 10.
ning. It will appear every two Garden enthusiasts are anxiously

HQ., HQ. BAT., COMBAT TRAIN weeks, or more often, if sufficient scanning weaner reports for hot
Hq. Battery is losing one of its news is submitted. Any material weather prophecies which will in-

most valuable men, Corp. Willie Y. suitable for use in the column will sure creditable entries for the
Vestal, on the 28th of this month, be welcomed. Please. call 637. Flower Show to be held in the
by the ~discharge per ETS route. Post Gymnasium on the tenth of
We hope that'he doesn't leave us, TheFort Benning Chapter, No. May. The Committee is prepared
for his smiling face is very cheer- 278, Order of the Easter Star, held to postpone the date, if the time
ing in our more despondent mo- its initiation cer emonies Thursday, set is not propitious for the riot
ments. . April 18, at the Masonic Hall at of blossoms, which normally may

It is rumored that one of our Fort Benning. Following the cere- be counted upon at this time of
more pugilistically inclined cue- -monies, the Worthy Matron, Mrs. the year.
balls is taking a screen test early VLeonard-N. Chitwood, was given a Wild flowers have been hasten-
next month.-If he passes, which delightful birthday part and pre- ing to bloom before the dense shade
we are sure he will, most of us sented-with a large birthday cake. of the woods suppresses their ex-
think that he will be assigned a Among those present was Mrs. uberance. Snow-white dog-wood
part in a comedy featuring the Skipworth of Columbus, who is and pink honeysuckle have been
Stooges. He insists, however, that ..Grand Representative of Canada, succeeded by mountain laurel,
Bing Crosby has practically no and Grand Instructor for the dis- which suggests the pattern of
chance at all from the minute he trict of Columbus, of the O. E S. 'fresh print morning dresses. A trip
sweeps into Hollywood. Anyway, to the woods rewards one with
if he doesn't:-pass the test, he can: Mr. 0. D. Brantley, and Mr. and many fragile and delicately colored
buy a _farm, and.raise pickles or Mrs. Bize, of Macon, Ga., were the 'mall flowers, as well.
sandspurs. week-end guests of Mr. Sergeant It is possible to keep within the

The battalion horse show, to be and Mrs. Alvin. Krelick. bounds of Flower Show rules and
held next Saturday, is the event still vary a combination, by aug-
of the week. All-the menare work- Mr. Kilmon, of Richmond, Va., menting the bouquets from our own
ing hard to give the other outfits is visiting at the home of Tech. cutting gardens with these wild
a, race. By this time next week, Sergeant and Mrs. George A. Krim. flowers and ferns. For the Mis-
we hope to be- the possessors of Mrs. Krim, who is in the hospital cellaneous Classification, we may
several, if not all, the ribbons and at present, is the daughter of Mr. find growing in the woods just
prizes. Kilmon. what we need to help us win the

Bo- Blue Ribbon with any one of the
Miss Beth Murphy, daughter of following, etries: 'best arrange-

BATTERY B Tech. Sergeant and Mrs. Andrew ment of foliage, wild. or: cultivat-
This week, instead of giving Murphy, celebrated her birthday ed;" "most unique exhibit of any

news out, we are going to give out! on April 11th, with a party at her Iflower; "best display of flowers,
a Will that was made by one of home, for 15 of her friends. . any one color, mixed varieties;"
our illustrous Sergeants in favor 'best arrangement of very small
of one said Corporal in Headquar- Tech. Sergeant and Mrs. Glenn flowers;" "most artistic arrange-
tErs Battery. Shelton have as their house guest ment of mixed flowers;" "best tray

The Will reads thus: or a few days Miss Cannon, of arrangement; "bestcard-table ar-
1. Under the provisions of para-'Kingsburg, Georgia. rangement for luncheon;" and,

graph 1, . Special Orders No.-41open to all children of the garrison,graphuar, S irstaalide o. 4d Mr. Sergeant and Mrs. Russey of "collection of wild Tlowers, contain-
Field Artillery Fattaching me to Atlanta, Georgia, were guests at ing greatest variety."

Battery A 83rd Field Artillery for I:Fort Benning over this last week- Benning visitors to the Ladies'
rations, I take great pleasure in end. Sergeant Russey is retired, Golf Tournament at Maxwell Field
presenting the seat to you which and he and Mrs. Russey have many next week may bring home some

I u f t ea friends here. new ideas, as the ladies of the AirI occupied for thirteen (13) years. Corps are inaugurating a FlowerrevolCtion, inflation; it's made me Mrs. F. T. Hinds, daughter of Show there.
flexible. I am asking you to do Tech. Sergeant and Mrs. E. c. Rose Shows in Macon and Tho-

something for the organization Davis, is visiting at the .home of asville may seem quite remote, butththsdoesmthn o yuhrpaet.'he Flower Show in ColUmbUs next
thathasdonesomthig::fr~yu hr paent. week, When everyone from the gar-

and keep that seat next to .the M.... .First Sergeant so, that you Will Mrs. Claude A. Moore is visit- risen is invited to exhibit, and our
be kept informed as to the latest Iing relatives in Chattanooga, Tenn. own Post Show the following week,

..... .: .... should prove-incentives !to culti-
developments in the Battery. Recently , in driving around Vo- vate •our roses, which in this see-.

13. I recognize no reason why you I e! avenue, Gaines and Harris tion produce gorgeous blooms with
should not be assigned theplace Circles and Gillespie Loop, we saw so 'little effort on our part.
at the table vacated by me this some of the most beautiful gar-! "To pinch, or not to pinch," has
19th day of April 1935. May you dens on the Post in full bloom. The[ been the puzzling question, par-
live long enough to~ lose as much, Flower Show Committee hones to ticularly in the new beds, where

nair as I nave lost during that pe- see some of those beautiful'roses, Ibushes need encouragement to de-riod and wear out as many stools gorgeous poppies, and other flow"I velop roses with long, .strong
and tables.rs among the exhibits. The classi stems. It is baffling to belong to

4. And so, Sergeants, Corporals, fication schedules will soon be dis- the futurist school of thought and
and Privates, we have come to- tributed, be forced to look on while our
gether here this good Friday April _ neighbors cut enough early roses
19th, 1935 to observe the presen- staff, but, we do have a Dizzy to fill all their bowls.
tation of a dyed in -wool stool to Bean all signed up and booked to Watch the exhibits for a superb
Corporal Idwo W. Stevens. Let us pitch the first ball to the catcher. yellow rose, brought down by an
hope that one day Idwo W. Stev- Baseball Brown is still holding Officer from Pennsylvania, the
ens Jr., will occupy the seat now out but we have reliable informa- Mrs. Pierre duPont, claimed to be
assigned to his father. tion that h will sign up with the! the winner of more medals for

G. A. McCALLUM, team, providing arrangements -can outdoor blooms than any rose
Sgt. Bty B, 83rd F.A. be made for him to devote i some, grown. The first long-pointed bud

of this time to the 'fairer sex. of rich, reddish-gold burst out-inBATTERY C The Chief of the .fourth section" all its radiance on Easter Sunday,
Our Battery baseball team is has equipped himself With motor 'morning.

straightening out a few kinks and transportation which he claims The glorious, highly colored
it seems as though we will have 1 will take him and his section any-, Talisman will also make its ap-
a pennant winning team. We have where horses can go. i pearance in this class. It has been
no Dizzy Dean on the pitching E. A. G. the-cherished sentiment of one

couple on the Post to plant a Talis-
man, their wedding rose, in the

Or..... garden of each set of quarters
Personal Or where they have made their home.
Character "We create beauty, ourselves,"

says Rupert Hughes, in the cur-
Loans rent issue of a popular garden

magazine, "and in the creation lies
our happiness."

In line with our pol- Mrs. Ernest J. Dawley.
iev to rendeW r verv

bring, and salt water fishing and

4- bathing at Miami.
The march was a complete suc-

cess in that there was absolutely no
trouble. with any of the transpor-
tation (not even a flat tire).and
nof a single man reported for sick
call or missed a formation. We were

COMPANY C impressed with the hospitality
Since the company has moved shown us at every stop and the

into the new barracks, and the invitations for return visits sound-
men are scattered around, it is ed sincere. However, aside from
hard for the scribe to learh .any the nice weather, swimming and
news of personal interest for the oranges, give us Georgia.
public. Howdver, I might say, that_
I am often approached in the cor-
ridors by some lost individual seek- Dependable
ing information as to where a cer- Electric and Gas
tain office is located, and in the
meantime, I am also lost, looking Service
for the place which I just left.Yes. We still have in mind that t OgG I'A

picnic we promised you sometime
ago. Watch this paper as the date P CONLA
and location of this picnic will
appear at a later date. A Citizen Wherever We Serve -

Hilson (Senator) Still feels that
the bonus is going over big, and R.3M.BHad an
if you Care to cause him grief, just R. M. Harding, Manager

tell him that the bonus issue will
hang until next year.

Rags The Reporter. M I x I T W I T II

COMPANY F
Corporal James Henderson has.•

given up his car. Well Corporal
Myers, it looks as if you will have
to hit the Old Benning highway
with a daily route step.

In the past month, two igh-
powered Sergeants of the old bat-
tery held a conference to deter-mine whether or not they Would

keep their motor vehicles. It seems
that the conference was a success,
because: neither one of theni have
been seen flagging the whale.'

Our chef, Columbus w-hite, was
seen around the company street
during the week-end. I wonder
what happened, was it failure on
inspection or preparing of Army
stew ?

Hannan Porter.

SECOND CHEMICAL REGIMENT
COMPANY C

Company C, 2d Chemical Regi- IN
ment, returned from their two
Weeks' practice march on April 12.
The itinerary included stops in
Florida at Ocala, Sulphur Springs,
Sebring, Miami and Jacksonville.
The men enjoyed several recrea-
tional side trips which included the
glass bottom boat trip at Silver 32-oz. (fulliquart) ......1b
Springs, a visit to tthe sponge fish- 5c refund on bottle
eries at Tarpon Springs, fresh Wa- ON SALE EVERYWHERE
ter fishing and swimming a t Se-

0 0 0 0

There's nothing in baseball as thrilling asa home
run and th s equipment we have will make a
"homer" with you the very first time you se, it.

We suggest that you drop in-look , it over-
try it out-and you'll leave convinced that your
baseball season is a flop without at least one piece
of new equipment.

We sell only nationally known supplies, made
by nationally known manufacturers.

T E-.... AIN- BRANCh"H

POST EXCHANGE. FORT BENNING, GA.

possible financial ser-
.. j E ! vice consistent with

good banking we are
pleased to announce that ve will make personal or character
loans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at
6% discount. Endorsements conditional.. Applications invited.
THtE FIRS T NATIONALIBANK,
THE HOME SAVINGS BANK

R. M. Hall, Jr., Fort Benning Representative

WE MAKE
Rubber Stamps

Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office
Supply Co.

Phone 328 111 12th St.

Triday, April 26, 193.5 THE BENNING HERALD Page Seven
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"Melody In May"
To Be Presented

On May First
The dancing classes of FrancesrCole and Helen Willingham will

present their annual soiree on May

1st at 3:30 -in -the afternoon and
at 8:30 -in: the 'evening.

"Melody in May" has: been chos-
en as the title for the show, and
its theme is woven- around a num-
ber of different subjects, with a
Dutch springtime, indian scenes,

comic strip characters, and the fi-
nal scene "A Degas Painting Comes
to Life," among the most promi-

nent.
A number of talented dancers of

Columbus will occupy the spotlight
in feature numbers, while the clas-
ses will lend their most able pupils
for other specialty skits and
dances.

BENNING-AUBURN -

Continued from page 4B

Lieut. Carmouche, coach of the
29th Infantry team, has also !built
up a ranking team, after having
most of last year's players trans-
ferred to other stations.

Captain-Halloran, who is one of
the most capable mallet swingers
on the.. 24th Infantry team,-is rec-
ognized as the champion bare-back
.ider of the Army, having estab-
lished a record in Jacksonville,
Florida, when he took 32 jumps

-without a :saddle. Any one acquain-
ted with the ability of Captain
Halloran as a bare-back rider
-would not be surprised at any time
during a polo game to-see him play
sans saddle.

The teams have-played many
p-ractice games recently, and the
-mounts are in A-1 condition for
some fast playing-during the forth-
coming chukkers to be played be-
fore the championship play-off.
There-is no admission charge to the
post polo games, and the public is
cordially invited to attend.

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 4B

to have worked wonders on some

for the easy-going home-loving boys

all have either gone or they are

waiting to go on these furloughs.

The following, men left on their
furlough during the last week: Pfc.
Elliott, Pvts. Deloach, Mixon,
Cole, Sumner; and 'J. Brooks is
scheAuled to leave the 25th. Pfc.
Sam- T. Prophet has gone on. an
emergency furlough due to the
illness of his father.

Pfc. Riley Collins was discharged
per ETS on the 18th and he took
off for parts unknown. Pfc. Duck
Reed is getting his ETS discharge
today but we are expecting to have
him enrolled as a member of the
organization-again tomorrow for
he states that as his intention. Of
course, he will be leaving on fur-
lough for 90 days but we.will still,
have him as a member.

It is-rumored that a certain
Sergeant of this organization is
about to enter the Bonds of Matri-

MINIATURE SCHOOL
Continued from page 5

they debated on how best to dis-
pose of this somewhat embarrass-
ing gift, demurrage charges piled
up appallingly on the ship in port.
A frantic appeal to the Domestic i
Science classes in the schools
throughout the country solved the,
problem. The girls in the classes,
made thousands of- currant cook-
ies, which were distributed to va-,
rious schools and institutions.

mony. This merely a rumor and
cannot be substantiated by this
scribe, perhaps it -would be best
to ask the Sergeant.

B. M. Jones.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Office Phone 1313

-Do,& Cat Hospital
1006 13th Street

RESERVE DOPINIONS
Continued from page 1

department continues to focus its
atention on that ingenious device-
the musketry T-base-and its in-
ventor, Lieutenant Henry Gorgo-
dian. Possible employment with
the 37-mm., skeet-shooting et cet-
e'ra, is now under consideration.

Mid-term grade reports made
their appearance about the middle
of the week, thereby prompting
meditation, rumination and specu-
lation no end. Now Papa National
Guard or Reserve Officer knows
just how little Willie feels about
those monthly report cards.

Money To Loan.
on watches, diamonds, clothing

and articles of value.
.Unredeemed Pledges for sale

Cheap.
CITIZENS PAWN SHOP'.

1043 Broadway

I

I
Chesterfield is the cigarette that's MILDER

Chesterfield is the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

11 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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)OVER BUGGIES While driv-

• n g through
uth Georgia the other day I no-

.ed that the majority of animal
-awn vehicles upon the road were

the so-called "Hoover Buggy"
pe. For the uninitiated, such bug-

'es are made by taking the axles
d wheels from old Lizzy, Chevy,

-odgy, or what have you in the
ck yard, and attaching shafts

a tongue thereto and making
cart out of same. The farmers
.med these contraptions them-
Ives and the "Hoover Buggies"
'ea sure sign of the times and
.7 the' fihancial embarrassment of
'8 average southern farmer. The
storical development of t h e

" :oover Buggy" is quaint, and to
certain extent pathetic, but nev-

1'theles stinged with the rugged
inventiveness that marked the con-
j est of the frontier wilderness by

our early forefathers. Following
the World War, most farmers had
a period of mild prosperity. The
umily wagon and buggy was gra-
• .ually supplanted by a Ford. Chev-

let, or Dodge, and old Dobbin
fimedshis activities to pulling the
w and harrow. Years passed,

the wagon deteriorated, and the
b iggy either rotted under the shed

was sold to the village black-
.iith for scrap iron. Then came
.29, that year which present day
i-own-ups will remember for a

!fig time to come, and quickly,
,isperity for the farmer became
thing of the past. It took money

;.buy gas, oil, and tires for Liz-
y and money was not forthcoming,
-o Lizzy ventured less and less
from the barn shed.

'!ST BUGGY Not far from
Peiham a bright

young lad was breaking a colt. He
Snot have a buggy or cart but

c:, back of the barn was an old
0rd, worn out even before the

,eparture of prosperity. "Dad," he
.2id, "may I have the front wheels
Sid axle of that old car out in the

&l!d?" "..Sure," said Dad. The boy
i rrected a couple of old tires
4d tubes, tinkered around awhile,
dsoon there was born the first

Hloover Buggy." He broke the colt
his home-made chariot and. he

Id his friends had lots of fun
lloping down the road. Many

.ople laughed and good natured-
i.' joshed the boy about his run-
'bout. They should not have laugh-
d, for such a type of vehicle was

'Jistined to become the only means
transportation in the home of

any a southern farmer. You ask,
?ut' why'didn't they buy some
ind of a wagon .or buggy if they
.,re going, back to using their
• rse for transportation?" For the
_.-qe reason you haven't bought

cComplete set of "Blues" in the
last few years; money is scarce
-"d you can get along with your

).'s. A new buggy costs from a
nrndred to two hundred dollars
and a wagon costs seventy-five to
a hundred and fifty dollars. The
materials for the "Hoover Buggy"
were at hand, inventiveness put

Continued on page 8

Kid na VictimReturns Wed.

To. Ft. Henning
Private David H. Miller, Infan-

try School Detachment, Fort Ben-
ning, who was taken for a four
hour "ride" Monday evening, April
29, by two youthful gunmen, who
had "hitched" a ride with him just
outside of Columbus. reported back
for duty at the post Wednesday un-
harmed, but stiI a ite snaky from
his forced ride to Newnan and his
escape from his captors in-that
city.

According to the story f elated
by Private Miller the youths, who
dressed and looked like high school
students, drew a gun on him short-
ly after he picked them up and
took control of the automobile af-
ter forcing him to stop. The youths
relieved each other at the wheel
while the other one rode in the
back seat and.held two guns train-
ed on the victim's back. When
questioned by Private Miller as to
their plans for disposing of him,
the hold-up men stated that they
had not decided at that time, but
though they would leave him in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, about 6:00
o'clock Tuesday morning.

During the trip to- Newnan,
which was made at a high rate
of speed, the bandits stopped sev-
eral times to ask about the roads,
once for gas at LaGrange and one
time for cold drinks for the crowd.
At each stop Private Miller was
warned to look straight ahead and
make no "funny moves" or he
would "get his."

Just outside of Newnan Miller
managed to pull the ignition wire
loose at the dashboard. After work-
ing on the car for several minutes
one of the youths flagged a car to
push them to the nearest filling
station. It was while a mechanc
was working on the car with sev-
eral bystanders watching that the
victim decided that it would be a
long nerve wracking ride to Chat-
tanooga, and that it was "now ormaybe never;" leaping from the
car and shouting "hold up" he
dashed around the nearest build-
ing, and reported the matter •to
the police as soon as possible. When
the police arrived at the filling
station the bandits had escaped in-
to some nearby woods after ex-
plaining the victim's actions by
making an indifferent remark that
he was "having another running
fit."

B. & C. School Stu-
dents Return Home

Seven students of the School for
Bakers and Cooks at Fort Benning,
completed their course of instruc-
tion at the school today and will
be returned to their proper organi-
zations, according to special orders
issued at headquarter-sof the In-
fantry School.

The names of the men, their post
and organizations are as f'ollows:

Fort Benning: Private Frank
Raabe, Company D, 66th Infantry.
Fort McPherson, Georgia: Private
Stevie H. Jenkins, Company C, 22nd
Infantry.

Fort Screven, Georgia: Private
Clyde L. Patterson, Company C,
8th Infantry.

Fort Barrancas, Florida: Private
Continued on page 5

The 83rd Puts On A Show II

Two views showing riders of the. 83rd Field 'Artillery going
over the jumps as they took part in the horse show recently
held by that unit at Benning,-and which is a prelude to the
coming post horseshow.

Colonel F. L. Munson, Acting Com'dt.,
Will Shortly Retire To.Private Life

. .. .0
Colonel Fred L. Munson, acting

commandant of the Infantry School
at Fort Benning, Georgia, today
announced that he would leave Fort
Benning and the active duty in the
military service on May 9, when
he will go to Columbus, Georgia,
to make his home and await re-
tirement after forty-two years- of
honorable and distinguished serv-
ice with the Army of the United
States.

Colonel Munson's decision to
make his home in Columbus-is most
fitting, for he has been one of
the mainstays of the Infantry
School in its-connection with local
civilian organizations since his as-
signment to duty at thi's post in
1932. He is well known and liked
in Columbus as well as at Benning,
and the army's loss will be the
gain of the civilian community.The retirement, officially, of Col.
Munson on June 1 will bring to a
close a long and distinguished'mili-
tary career that began in 1893,
when he enlisted as a private in
Company A, of the 6th Infantry.
The factors in Colonel Munson's
life which induced him to follow
a military career were many, chief
among which was the early impres-
sions he received of the service. He
was born in Indian Territory, now
known as Oklahoma, in 1871, andwitnessed many of the campaigns

and the works which the soldiers
accomplished there in his boyhood.

After four years as an enlisted
man he was commissioned in the
9th "Infantry as a second lieuten-
ant, and almost half of his service
as an officer has been with that
organization from time to time. He

was with the 9th through the Cu-
ban campaign, in the Philippine
Islands and at both Tien-tsien and
Peking in the Boxer Rebellion in
China in the early part j of this
century. At %the latte' place, Pek-
ing, he served, with the troops
which relieved'the American and
European legations, besieged by the
boxers for weeks, and was present
in all phases of the action in which
the 9th played such- an important
part.

Returning to the Philippine Is-
lands in 1901, he again took the
field against the insurgents, among
the most notable of which was the
well-known Luckban, on the Island
of Samara. Nagasaki, Japan, was
also the scene of Colonel Munson's
activities during his army career,as he was on duty there for the
two years prior to 1917 as depot
quartermaster, handling arrange-
ments in connection with the move-
ments of transports and supplies.

Commanding the 34th Infantry
during the World War as a part
of the 7th Division, Colonel Mun-
son received a silver star citation
for gallantry in action near Vieville
En Haye during the closing weeks
of 'the Muese-Argonne offensive.
The citation reads:

"This officer maintained a most
advanced P. C. under constant and
heavy fire in order to be near his
front line. In so doing, not only
did his cheerful exposure of him-
self to danger furnish an inspiring
example to his command, but • his
energy and leadership and his cool-
ness contributed greatly to the ef-
fective execution of his mission.

Continued on page 8

By E. F. FLAHERTY, INF.-RES.

Come storm, come calm; come
fair weather or foul-the work of
the Benning student, like that of
the postal employee must go on.,

Apropos of the above was the
wide range of weather conditions
experienced during the current
week, as affectin gthe schedule of
the National Guard and Reserve
Officers Class. For just as Monday
found the class assiduously ferret-
ing out-likely machine gun posi-
tions during a drenching downpour,
in the vicinit yof Riley Ridge and
oingleton Hill, so Tuesday found
the gentlemen of the class oozing
excess quarts of perspiration un-
der a boiling sun in the same gen-
eral area. Illustrating, among oth-
er things, that war must go on.

Rifle and machine gun combatpractice, indirect laying in machine

gunnery, work with the 37-mm gun
and supply again occpied the sche-
dule' this week. A glance at the
master schedule again serves to
remind members of the class that
the course is drawing rapidly to
a close, with only three weeks re-
maining. The same cursory inspec-
tion, also, directs attention to the
significant fact that some seven
examinations remain in the various
subjects now being pursued (an
entirely appropriate term). Which
means that the light and power in-
dustry may anticipate an appre-
ciable increase in the kilowatt con-
sumption of midnight juice during
the few days immediately preced-
ing each test of purported profi-
ciency.

According to present indications,
the strenuous activity involved in
the schedule of work for the last
three weeks will be matched by the
round of social affairs listed for
the period.

The class will entertain formally
for the post officers and their
families with a dance at the Offi-
cers' Club on the evening of May
18. Elaborate plans are underway
in preparation for this function, for
which the 24th Infantry Band will
provide music.
SMembers of the class and their

families also are looking forward
to an enjoyable evening on May 24
when they will be guests, at a
farewell dance to be given at the
club by the officers of the post.

Plans also are underway for the
annual "stag" party for members
of the class and instructors. That

long established standard is prom-
ised by the committee in charge.

In addition, any number of pri-
vate parties and small affairs are
being planned, chiefly in the form
of farewell gatherings.

Deserved popularity is being ex-
perienced by Russ Pool on these
warm days, with many students
taking advantage of the opportu-
nity. Incidentally, some more or
less aggravated cases of sunburned
backs have prompted the C. E. D.
(class experimental department) to
launch research" into the develop-
ment of non-irritating unionalls ,

Continued on page 8
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/. BENNING PROMENADE
A PAGE TO THE.LADIES

dfw By D. K. M.

TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY
SPONSORS POST HOP

The officers and ladies of the
Twenty-ninth Infantry were hosts
at a Post dance at the Officers'
Clubon Friday night. Colonel and

Grant Yourself
This Health
Insurance

Elsewhere in this issue
of the Herald is an ar-
ticle which tells of the
dangers of drinking im-
properly protected milk.

All of Foremost's prod-
ucts are fully pasteur-
ized, and we assure you
of their protected
healthfulness and delic-
ious flavor.

FOREMOST,
DAIRIES

INC.

Mrs. A-sa L. Singleton in behalf
of'the Regiment received the many
guests that attended the dance.

Much interest was added to the
occasion by the happy announce-
ment made by Colonel Singleton of
the engagement of Miss Elise Pe-
rez to Lieut. John A. Cleveland.
Miss Perez, whose home is in Ecua-
dor, is at present the guest of
Lieut and Mrs. William Fuller.
Lieut. Cleveland is assigned to the
Twenty-ninth Infantry.

COLONEL AND MRS. SINGLE.
TON HONORED AT DINNER
Major and Mrs. Paul Mueller

weer hosts at dinner Friday night
at the Officers' Club in honor of
Colonel and Mrs. Asa L. Single-
ton. After dinner Major and Mrs.
Mueller and their guests attended
the Twenty-ninth Infantry dance at
the Officers' Club. The guests
were Colonel and Mrs. Singleton,
Col. and Mrs. E. J. Dawley, Col.
and Mrs. O. W. Griswold, Maj. and
Mrs. Vernon Evans, Maj. and Mrs.
Jesse Ladd, Maj. and Mrs. Paul
Baade, Maj. and Mrs. Terrell, Capt.
and Mrs. Leroy Nichols, Capt. and
Mrs. Norris Wimberley, Capt. and
Mrs. Coll.ing Myers, Capt John
McCarthy, Miss Elizabeth Munson,
and Lieut. and Mrs. W. R. Blake-
ly.

CAPT. AND MRS. BARRETT
HONOR MISS McCAMMON
Miss Marie McCammon was the

honored guest at a large, buffet
supper party Friday evening giv-
en by Capt. and Mrs. H. L. Bar-
rett at their quarters in Miller
Loop. The guests were Miss Mc-
Cammon, Mrs. W. W. McCammon,
Maj. and Mrs. Philip Wood, Capt.
and Mrs. John Otto, Maj. and Mrs.
N. L. Simmonds, Capt. and Mrs.
C. W. Pence, Mr. and Mrs. Sted-
man, Capt. and Mrs. G. A. Schliek-
er, Capt. and Mrs. Henry Kelly,

ARE SMART THIS SUMMER!

Nicely made cotton frocks which will
keep you looking fresh and dainty all
through the sultry days of summer.

Bright colors, light materials, attractive
designs. predominate.

DRESSES

$2.95 Up

Distinctive Ready.to-Wea Vand Accessories

1159 noADWAV

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
BY EDRIS RANDALL DAVIDSON

Sunday night at the dinner dance
at the Officers' Club compliment-- for SWIM time!
ing Miss Ann Gray, niece and guest RsPoinw p ady
of Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd Cook, and:- can enj is now open and you
Miss Margaret Hall, who is soon: can enjoy to the fullest the
leaving Fort Benning with her par- swimming and bathing which
Hts, Col. and Mrs. J. DeCamp / will be. yours all summer.
Hall.IWe're ready for your visit

The invited guests for the even- with the newest style bathing
ing were Miss Ann Gray, Miss
Margaret Hall, Miss Esther Kel-
ley, Miss Heistand Scott, Miss. to $1098
Rose Mary Crea, Miss.Nana See- . -

ley, Miss Dorothy Russ, Miss Pol-$
ly Jenkins, Miss Polly Weeks, Miss
Lorraine Mellom, Miss Janet Pratt, Fancy 100% all wool Zephyr
Miss Elise Perez and Miss Eleanor Suits in Ladies and men's in
Bonesteel. Lt. Edward Rowan, Lt. popular halter necks, shirtless
George Riley, Lt. David Angluin, / nd bandana styles. Also com-
Lt. Albert Mossman, Lt. Floyd plete line of rubber bathing
Forte, Lt. Clifford Simenson, Lt.
Dan Gilmer, Lt. Samuel Yar- goods, caps, shoes, bags, belts
brough, Lt, Joseph Crawford, Lt. and tubes.
Joseph Stillwell, Lt. Theodore Con-
way, Lt. Claude Howard, Lt. Frank
Elder, Lt. Joseph Cummins Jr., Lt.
Gene Tibbetts, and Lt. John Cleve-
hand..-

CAPT. AND MRS. SC:HLIEKER ILV ER'S
HONORED

Lt.. and -Mrs. John M. Evans en-
tertained -at dinner: at -their quar- CORNER BROADWAY AND FIRST AVENUE
ters in Austin Loop Monday even-

Continued on page 3

Capt. and Mrs. Edward Renth, Lt.AIoI the numbers they wished played.
an r.Jh twrL.adFrom A eph nmesrhywihdplydand Mrs. John Stewart, Lt. and When time came for Mrs. Col-

Mrs. J. M. Evans, Lt. and Mrs. No Bok son's class to perform they gave
Jesse Traywick, Lt. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Fuqua, Miss Polly Weeks, Lt. .the following program:
Joseph Cummins, Jr., Lt. James 0. "The time has come, the Walrus Bobby Sheehy - "The Three
Boswell and Lt. Frank Elder. said, Clocks"-Williams.

After*supper'Captain and Mrs. Jimmy Sheehy-"Indian Dance"
Barrett and their guests atttend-. To talkof many things; -McIntyre.
ed the Twenty-Ninth Infantry Of shoes, and ships, and sealing Joan Pesek-"Drifting"-- Wil-
dance at the Officers' Club. wax, liams.

01_ Of cabbages, and kings." Gordon Gillette-"Gentle Night"
LARGE DANCING PARTY AT * * * -Williams. ,

THE POLO HUNT CLUB The piano classes of Mrs. Colson Lee Triplet-"Yellow Butterfl
The Polo Hunt Club Friday night and Mrs. Nelson were combined on -MacLachlan.

w Friday, in an informal studio re-. Nancy Jennings-"To A Butter-w oe ital,at the home of Mrs. Nelson. fly" Gronow.joyable dancing party given by Each class entertained the oth- Frank Henning-"Sing Lee, Chi-Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Tarpley, Lt. E -and Mrs. Eugene Kenny and LtI er with piano solos and duets they na Boy"-Lively.
and Mrs. L.had learned within the past few Mary Dicks-"To a Wild Rose"

H Wsmonths. Mrs. Nelson's class which -- MacDowell.
About two hundred friends of the acted as host, furnished the, vis- George Maertens--"Air de Louis

hosts were present during the hours.fro te toone May sallpar iting class with a list of all their, XIII"--Ghys.from tento one. Manysmall par-
pieces and studies. The members The members of Mrs. Nelson's

ties were held preceding the dance.'of the visiting class then selected Continued on page 4

MR. AND MRS. LINCOLN JONES'
SR., ARE HONORED DOLAN-HENRY HAT SHOP

Lt. and Mrs. S. W. Jones enter-
tained at dinner at the Officers' OFFERS
Club Sunday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Jones, Sr.,' Drastic reductions in early spring hats-
who are returning Monday to: prices ranging from $1.00. New ship-
their home in New York City.' ment of large summer hats.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Jones' guests.
were Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Sr.,
Lt. and- Mrs. Lincoln Jones, Jr., Benning accounts are solicited
Lt. and Mrs. Frank Bowen, Lt. and
Mrs. Willis Matthews, Lt. and Mrs.AO
Raymond Barlow, Lt. and Mrs.,
Ralph Butchers, Lt. and Mrs. Lau-
ren Merriam,.Lt. and Mrs. Charles a
Kutz, Miss Eunice Hall and Lt.
J. R. McGinnes.

Lt. and Mrs. Lincoln Jones, Jr., iSIEfAT" IOURSEL"F!
were hosts to fourteen of their,
friends at dinner Friday evening in..
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Sr. K
Their guests in addition to Mr. and K
Mrs. Jones, Sr.,, were Capt. and able and cool during these . ........ .
Mrs. Leonard Murphy, Lt. and, srn n sme as
Mrs. G.e'M. Nelson,Lt. and Mrs. spring and summer days. ..

Cleland Sibley, Lt. and Mrs. Mont- Complete line of
gomery McKee, Lt. and Mrs. Frank ......

Bowen and Lt. and Mrs. Stanley W., Yacht Chairs V' ...

Jones. • I 25c to $1.00 * i

MRS. PAUL MUELLER LUNCH-'
EON HOSTESS X0Mrs. Richardson and Miss Marie ! Kiddies' Beach .>:I

Richardson were honored by Mrs. i, 5c
Paul Mueller at luncheon Tuesday Chairs,5c
afternoon. Mrs. Mueller's other,
guests were Mrs. Fred L. Munson,
Mrs. A. L •. Singleton, Mrs. H. B.
Crea, Mrs. L. P. Collins, Miss Eliza- Reclining Chairs with Kidney Straps, $1
andMrs. nAlfred rBalsam.dCoin, WITH TOP, 50c AND FOOT REST, 47c EXTRA

SStrongly built with bright canvas coverings. Waterproof,

MISS ELEANOR WRIGHT IS Weatherproof, and wearproof.
HOSTESS SUNDAY EVENING
Miss Eleanor Wright was hostess

LE
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SOCIETY
Continued from page 2

ing in honor of Capt. and Mrs.
Grant A. Schlieker who are' soon
to leave for their new station at
the University of California. In
addition to the hosts and the guests
of honor the other dinner guests
were Capt. and Mrs. Henry Bar-
rett, Capt. and Mrs. *Colling Myers

t

r

o

S

e

a
11

floral voile
negligees

.98

Flattering-Smart

Cool Pastel Colors

Small

Medium

Large

Reg-en steins
Peachtree Store

Atlanta

and Capt. and Mrs. G. 0. Clark.
Maj. and Mrs. N. L. Simmonds

and Lt. and Mrs. James P. Barney
gave a farewell party for Capt. and
Mrs. G. A. Schlieker Wednesday
evening. About forty-eight guests
were invited for supper and danc-
ing at- the 83rd Field Artillery
Camp.

COL. AND MRS. CHAFFIN DIN-
ER HOSTS

Col. and Mrs. A. D. Chaffin en-
tertained at their quarters Satur-
day night at a buffet supper in hon-
or of their daughter, Mrs. W. W.
Jones. Col. and Mrs. Chaffin's
guests were Mrs. Jones, Maj. and
Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth, Maj. and
Mrs. W. L. Roberts, Maj. and Mrs.
Kramer Thomas, Lt. and Mrs.
Louis Ely, Maj. and Mrs. Arnold
Funk, Lt. and Mrs. Hamer Ford,
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Tarpley, Lt.
and Mrs. Frank S. Bowen, Mrs.
Marian Hannah Burt, Capt. Wal-
ter Bigby, Lt. J. J. Matthews and
Lt. William Glasgow.

MAJ. AND MRS. LYTLE ENTER-

TAIN FOR MRS. W. W. JONES
Mrs. W. W. Jones who is visit,

ing her parents, Col. and Mrs. An-
drew Chaffin, was again honored
at dinner when Maj. and Mrs. R.
S. Lytle entertained for her at
the last Sunday dinner dance at
the Officers' Club.

Maj. and Mrs. Lytle's guests
were Col. and Mrs. Andrews Chaf-
fin, Mrs. W. W. Jones, Col. and
Mrs. John H. Stutesman, Maj. and
Mrs. Franklin Sibert, Capt. Walter
Bigby, Maj. and Mrs. W. L. Rob-
erts, Mrs. W. W. McCammon, Capt.
and Mrs. William Yancey and Lt.
William Glasgow.

LARGE SUPPER PARTY HELD

AT HORSE SHOW CABIN
Miss Dorothy Russ and Miss

Heistand Scott entertained fifty of
their friends at dance and sopper
at the Horse Show Cabin Saturday
night.

FORMER FORT BENNING
COUPLE HONORED •

Lt. and Mrs. James Poore were
the honor guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Richard Moore at dinner at their
home Tuesday evening. The other
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Moore
were Maj. and Mrs. H. B. Lewis,
Capt. and Mrs. Mark Brislawn,
Capt. and Mrs. J. H. Drake, and
Lt. and Mrs. N. K. Elward. Fol-
lowing dinner all attended the Post
movie.

MRS.'McNERNEY ENTERTAINS
AT TEA

The main lounge of the Officers'
Club was the scene of a very beau-
tiful party Tuesday afternoon when
Mrs. Charles Dutton McNerney en-
tertained about fifty of her friends
at tea. Mrs. McNerney was assist-
ed by Mrs. L. G. Causey, Mrs.
Qjeorge Smith, Mrs. Willard Car-
lock, and Mrs. John H. Bennett.
Mrs. Robert Howie and Mrs. Wil-
liam Jenna presided at the tea
table.

MRS. BALSAM HONORED AT
PARTIES

On Tuesday evening Lt. and Mrs.
J. P. Barney entertained for Mrs.
A. S. Balsam at a picnic supper at
the 83rd Field Artillery Camp.
About thirty people were invited
,to meet Mrs. Balsam.

Col. and Mrs. S. P. Collins also

honored Mrs. Balsam at a picnic
supper Tuesday night on Bull
Creek.

PERSONALS
Lt. and Mrs. C. B. Warden were

the week-end guests of Col. and
Mrs. John H. Stutesman. Lt. and
Mrs. Warden who were formerly'
of Fort Benning are now station-
ed at Fort McPherson, Ga.

Mrs. W. W. Jones of Fort Jay,
New York, is visiting her father
and mother, Col. and Mrs. Andrew
D. Chaffin.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Clark of
Charleston, West Virginia, are the
guests of Mrs. Clark's sister, Mrs.
C. L. Mullins and Maj. Mullins.

Miss Ann Gray departed Tues-
day for her home in Salt Lake
City, Utah, after a visit with-her
uncle and aunt, Maj. and. Mrs.

On Sunday evening Lt. and Mrs.
N. K.,Elward entertained for Lt.
and Mrs. Poore at the Sunday
night dinner dance at the Officers'
Club.

Lt. and Mrs. Paul Caraway en-
tertained at their quarters for Lt.
and Mrs. Poore on Saturday night.

TANK DANCE IS HELD AT
POLO CLUB

The members of the Sixty-Sixth
Infantry were hosts to their friends
Saturday night at a dance at the
Polo Club. Many individual dinner
parties were held preceding the
dance.

MAJ. AND MRS. MULLINS ARE
HOSTS AT DINNER

Maj. and Mrs. C. L. Mullins, Jr.,
entertained at dinner at the Offi-
cers' Club Thursday evening in
honor of their house guests, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S.' Clark. Maj. and
Mrs. Mullins' dinner guests were
Col. and Mrs. A. L. Singleton, Col.
and Mrs. Joseph Cummins, Maj.
and Mrs. J. T. Murray, Capt. and
Mrs. E. A. Johnson, and Mr. and
Mrs. T. S. Clark.

CAPT. AND MRS. RENTH HON-

ORED AT DINNER
Lt" and Mrs. Richard Hunt en-

tertained at the Officers' Club
Thursday night in hono rof Capt.
and Mrs. Edward Renth who are
soon leaving Fort Benning for the
Philippines. The other guests were
Lt. and Mrs. James Purcell, Lt.
and Mrs. Henry Britt, and Lt. and
Mrs. William McNulty.

Following dinner Lt. and Mrs.
Hunt and their guests attended
the Post theatre.

Lloyd Cook.
Miss Eleanor Bonesteel depart-

ed Sunday for New York City af-
ter a two weeks visit with her
father and mother, Col. and Mrs.
C. H. Bonesteel.

Mis Elise Perez departed Sun-
day for Florida.

Lt. and Mrs. Lon Smith have
as their house guest Mrs. Smith's
mother, Mrs. Davis of Houston,
Mississippi.

Maj. and Mrs. Walker of Fort
Knox, Ky., spent the week-end vis-
iting friends at Fort Benning.

Col. and Mrs. S. P. Collins have
as their house guest Mrs. Collins'
sister, Mrs. A. S. Balsam of Camp
Holabird, Maryland.

Lt. and Mrs. Willis Matthews
and Mrs. Matthew's mother, Mrs.
Phillips, of Columbus, left Monday
for a week's visit in Jackson, Tenn.
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"long The Garden Path
THE FORT BENNING FLOWER

SHOW

This week all steps along garden
paths lead to the Fort Benning
Flower Show, and the planning of
exhibits to display at the Show on
May 10th.

In 1933, when president of the
Garden Club, Mrs. Frank Heileman
planned the first Flower. Show,
which was held in the Polo-Hunt
Club. The 1933 and 1934 Flower
Shows were so successful that the
Polo-Hunt Club proved totally in-
adequate in size. This year Fort
Benning's Third Annual Flower
Show will be held in the Post Gym-
nasium, May 10th, from 3 to 9:00
p. m. This later time has been set
to enable the men to attend in
greater numbers. The doors of the
gymnasium will be open to exhib-
itors at 9:00 a. m., and all exhibits
must be ready for the judges at
12:00 noon.

Mrs. Reynolds Flournoy, of Co-
lumbus, has suggested cutting the
flowers the night before and plung-
ing the stems up to the flower in
a deep jar of cold water. If kept
cool in a darkened basement room
the flowers will stand up much bet-
ter during the Show, than they.will
if picked that morning.

All flower exhibits must be
grown by exhibitors, with the ex-
ception of wild flowers and foliage.
In the classification, number.11,
class E-"most artistic arrange-
ment of mixed flowers," wild flow-
ers or shrubs may be .used with
garden flowers.

Vases will be furnished by the
Garden Club for the rose exhibits.
For other classes any suitable con-
tainer, with the exception of milk
bottles, may be used.

Competition is open to all mem-
bers of the garrison whether or
not a member of the Garden Club.
The Committee urges all garden-
ers and flower lovers, to enter ex-
hibits in as many classes as pos-
Sible. Even a few small flowers ar-
tistically arranged my winf a • rib-
bon. Originality and strict obser-
vation of the Flower Show rules
are recommended. At all Flower
Shows, many beautiful and other-
wise acceptable exhibits must he
discarded by the judges for failure
to .comply exactly with the clas-
sifications. Be sure to check your
exhibit with the classification sche-
dule, now being distributed about
the Post, before entering the ex-
hibit. Anyone who does not receive
one of these schedules may obtain

one at the Post Exchange Grocery
or at the Commissary.

Many roses have already had
their first blooming. However, ad-
ditional blossoms may be forced by
May 10th. To force flowers, work
the soil well around the plant at
frequent intervals, using fertiliz-
er, and keeping well watered.

Every person with even a small
garden patch, will have some an-

nuals or perennials suitable for ex
hibit. Plan exhibits for these class-
es, or the class, "best bowl or vas
of mixed perennials arranged forl
artistic effect." One most effective
exhibit would be a large bowl of
the lovely "Seven Sisters" climbing
roses, which are found growing
manyplaces about the Post, with
tall blue Delphiniums and Flax.

The annual class, holds unlimit-
ed opportunities'for beautiful and
artistic displays. We've seen some
gorgeous Gaillardias, Coreopsis and
Corn flowers in otherwise rather
ordinary .gardens. It's the flower

itself which counts, not the back-
ground.

Under the classification, "bulbs,
corms, and tubers," come Tiger and
Day lilies, Gladioli, and the lovely
Amaryllis. Have you seen the real-
ly marvelous spotted Amaryllis in
bloom just outside the Main Ex-
change?

In the miscellaneous class, the
"best arrangement of foliage wild
or cultivated" is a class open to
all. We ourselves are planning to
enter this class with the aid of a
High School Girl Scout. Try deep
green witl pale trailing vines; or
green and white ribbon grass with
seed pods, ai~d darker green leaves.

A few have entries for the. "new,
rare, and unusual" class.

For the "most unique exhibit
of any flower," a bit of ingenuity
Cnd a flair for originality and ar-
tistic arrangement may be neces-
sary. But, by all means, if so tal-
ented, plan to enter an exhibit in
this limited class.

There is such an abundance of
wild flower blooms all about, of
such exquisite shades, and numer-
ous varieties, it should be possible
for each child on the Post to com-
pete in this class.

Miniature gardens are fascinat-
ing to make-have the head of the
family help make one. They are a
pleasure to behold, and it is hoped
that there will be many exhibtedthis' year.

Unique and attractive posters
have been made and distributed
throughout Columbus and the Post.
Carol Wharton, Miss Olga Noyes,
Mrs. G. N. Randolph,+ and Private
Wiggins, are the artists who made
them.

The Flower Show rules state that
none will be present in the exhibit
hall save the judges, when the
flowers are being judged. The
judges this year will be: Mrs. Rey-
nolds Flournoy, Miss S. Alsobrook,
Mr. A. J. Smalschaf, Mr. B. S.

Moody, Mr. W. E. Joy, and Captain,
R. G.. Whatley.

Columbus merchants have been
invited to display exhibits of gar-
den clothes, furniture, flower vas-
es and jars, and other garden
equipment throughout the gymna-
sium. Among those -planning to
have exhibits -are: Kirven's, Ben-
Sning Blvd. Nurseries, Rothschild's,
Wheat's Flower Shop, Mrs. Amos'

Flower Shop, Rosenberg's, and the -. U8

Gurley Flower Shop.',AM - ....- " "

The month of May will bring -E, ,
9-,many musical' events of interest to ' =

music lovers to Fort Benning. Be-
sides the Cantata on Wednesday,
May 8th, Mr. Vondereau, organist - _,. P-0lBo. ,
at Trinity Church in Columbus, W,
will give an organ recital at 7 p.m.
at the Post Chapel the evening of
May 12th. There will also be a -
dedicatory service at which the or- ' -\

gan in the new Chapel will bee-d ed"----.-,
cated. All three Chaplains will .. of-h
ficiate.

On May 19th, the Georgia Tecj:
Glee Club will give a Sunday mu
sical service at the 10:45 services; ..
in the Chapel. Anyone who wishes t
may hear this unusually fine Glee
Club Saturday evening, May 18th, "Better Be Damned Than Mentioned Not At All " I
in the Main Lounge of the Offi-
cers' Club. This will be a musical -John Wolcot
program at which no charge wil.lt Conductor ad interim-S. H. N.
be made. ,ARTILLERY HORSE SHOW

A Cantata for solo and chorus, T7HE annual horse show of the First Battalion, Eighty-
"The Seven Last Words of Christ,'' third Field Artillery held last Saturdaywas another
by Dubois, will be given at theone of those momentous events which helps to make Ben-new Post Chapel Wednesday, May .lning history. A large gallery was on hand to, be thrilled by
8th at 7:00 p. m. This Cantata, a ,some of the spectacular performances in equine skill and to
combination of voices from h marvel at the smoothness and efficiency with which the
churches of Columbus, was given tiw
April 14th, at the St. Paul Met events ctchked off on schedule time. We wen
dist Church in Columbus. It i three-fold purpose-to see a good show, to look for and re-
beautifully arranged and presente port to our "publib" the unusual and to, see our own youngster
a real. musical treat,-to the mem'( perform. All three purposes were fully and completely sat-
bers of the garrison at Fort Ben':isfied.

ing.
This show is exclusively for the one shake of the dice, the drinksFROM A REPORTER'S members of the Eighty-third Field even if they are'cokes are serv-

Continued from page 2 Artillery except for one class which ed on the house. Well this hap-
c w N is open to 'all officers and ladies pened the other morning when theclass taking part were: Norris of the garrison. This class is for Infantry. Board retired to the Lit-Wimberly, Jean Grace, Patsy Hal- hunt teams of three in which the tle Astor for their morning re-

lorain, Anne Quarterman' Joe horses jump in tandem-the course freshments. Major Gene Fales
Thompson, Harry Kelley, Phil was a stiff one consisting of fifteen -rolled out five naturals and the
Haisley, Harriet Barrett, Barbara jumps of various kinds and heights "gang" demanded in accordance
Jean Thompson, Josephine Nichols, in and out of the show ring. Some with tradition that the drinks be
Beverly Nichols, Jean Robinson. nine teams were entered in this on the house. But our genial As-

class and while children were not sistant Commandant, President and
The final meeting of the Infan- eligible, the management, by protector of the exchequer of the

try School Woman's Club for the special permission allowed a junior Little Astor, who was in the game
year 1934-35 will be the annual team consisting of Bet Negrotto, objected on the grounds of fiscal
luncheon, to be held Monday, May. Tommie Arms and George Miller policy and saw to it that all cokes,
6, at the Officers' Club at 1:00 to enter. This team, we believe milkshakes, banana-splits and lolly-
P. m. All members of the club are gave one of the outstanding per- pops passed over the counter werecordially invited to attend. Those formances of the show and we cite duly and truly paid for-another
wishing reservations may call Mrs. it in particular because of the ex- tradition swept to the winds.

Marsallor rs. ernn Eanstreme youthfulness of the coura-
before 10:00 a. m. Saturday. geous youngsters, the stiffness of WINSOME WILBUR LOSES

the course of jumps and the fact HIS COAT
There will be an article in this that they competed against the As everyone knows there is a

column next Week, on the very in- best horses and riders of the gar- holy sanctorum in the Little As-
teresting talk given by Dean de •rison and without preparation. Out tor for the exclusive use of the
Ovies, dean of St. Phillips' Pro- I f the eight or nine teams entered, ladies, and occasionally we hear
Cathedral in Atlanta, Thursday af- it was one of the four teams to Iof some barging forth past the
ternoon at the Officers' Club. Dean complete the course, the other warning sign "keep out!" The lat-
de Ovies' subject was, "Capacity teams being eliminated for various est offender is none other than
for Living." faults. This "is, indeed, a tribute "Winsome WilbUr" Elliott, erst-

* * * to the youth of our army andi al while Don Juan of the CCC-widow
On Tuesday, the Columbus High Fort Benning tips its chapeau to days. According to the Daily Bul-

School students presented the these youthful centaurs. letin Winsome Wilbur had to make
Glee Club play "An Old Spanish The FLARE cites Colonel Leroy .a quick get-a-way for we learn
Custom," at 8:00 p. m. in the au- p. Collins and the officers of his that he left his rain coat in said
ditorium of the Columbus high command for a day of thrilling en- sanctorium-to date no rain coat
school. Mrs. J. 0. Methvin, Glee tertainment and a well-managed .for the peace of the Elliott fam-
Club and Music Director of the and conducted horse show. ily will the culprit holding out on
Columbus High School, directed the Winsome please return said-gar-
play. Edith- Horton, daughter of TRADITION SWEPT TO THE ment pronto?
Warrant Officer and Mrs. G. A.: WINDS. -. _

Horton of Fort Benning, played the A favorite indoor pastime for a KEYS ON THE BAR
part of the Little Lame Soldier. large number ofofficers and even Major Bill Morris, according to
John Buffington of Fort Benning ladies of the garrison is the little the Daily Bulletin, left his keys on

directed the military drills in thegame of chance playe. dwith ivory the "bar"; will the finder please

play. The 29th Infantry Band fur- with "cokes" at stake-somehow return same to our famous horse-

nished the music. or other the "coke" always tastes man. Just what bar these keys
* * * better when it is drunk on someone, man. Jutowat ar t e d,

We felt somewhat slighted at else or even if its cost is multiplied were left on was not mentioned,
the 83rd Field Artillery Horse by the number of famished work- n rate one of antiuS we
Show which was held last Sat- ers shaking the bones. However

I are at a loss to know the kind ofurday in the Horse Show Ring on it has long been a tradition-long places this gentleman of the In-
Richard's Hill, out on the Blue and before pre-prohibition days- that fantry Board frequents.
Gray Road. No one mentioned the whenever five natural aces are roll-,
grand fried chicken luncheon the ed out over the mahogany with BACHELOR LAWSON PER-83rd was serving, for which wee

understand much credit is due Jim FSunday, May 4th and 5th, at the FORMS
Carroll, so we tore ourselves away Es inda GMyo4hund 5thCatumthe The heavy rains of the past fewCaroll sowe oreourelvs aayExposition Grounds in •Columbus. days left knee-deep water sur-
and dashed home for a hurried The show will be open on Saturday rounding the Little Astor wi

sandwich. Of course, the moral is, from 2:00 to 10:00 p. m., and on many cars marooned like many is-sandwiday.Ofromurse, toe6:00ap.im,
always stay to the bitter in thiSunday from 2:00 to 600 P. m. ands in a calm and peaceful lake.

[This year's show is planned with And since Oscar doesnt furnishcase pleasant, end. Anyway, it was ndsnc•scrdos'tunsase padantsend.SAhiwaynditwaa Japanese motif, and some beau- ferry service for his guests, Bach-
a grand Horse Show, and why tifuI displays are planned.
wouldn't it be when put on*by the elor Lawson adorned in his best
dashing caballeros of the 83rd * * * Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes solv-
Field? These 'same Field Artillery- The Benning Herald will welcome ed the problem tactically by re-
men are a notably genial lot, and any article submitted for publica- moving shoes and stockings and
marvelous horsemen. We bow to tion which is suitable for use, in rolling his pants legs above his
Maxine Rife for her poise and 1 this, or other departments. How- knees and to the amazement of
aplomb in an embarrassing mo- ever, no article, can be accepted the multitude waiting for the tide

ment. unless signed by the author. The to recede this brave Lothario struck
• * * author's name need riot be printed out into the perils of the sea and

The annual Columbus Flower with the article, but the editor recovered his marooned chariot and
Show will be held Saturday and must have a record of it.. set off totown in a blaze of glory.
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Page Five

I SCOUTINGI
"When the Great Recorder comes

To write against your name.
He writes not that you won or lost

But how you played the game."

In February, -we announced that
the Academic Department of the
Infantry School-would present a
Parker pen and pencil set for the
two best news stories sent the Ben-
ning Herald from the Girl Scouts,
and the best from the Boy Scouts,
during the balance of the school
year. It is planned to present the
awards the latter part of May. The
Boy Scouts are to turn in their
articles in the contest not later
than May 20th for judging. The
articles are to be written on the

Drs, Miller & Davis
Office Phone 1313

Dog & Cat Hospital
1006 13th Street

activities or-some one activity of
the Boy Boy Scouts at Fort Ben-
ning, or what membership in the
Boy Scouts has meant to. the writ-
er. As .stated Lreviously,- the ar-
ticles must .be legible, written on
one side of the paper only, check-
ed and approved by the troop lead-
er, 'and with the name of the au-
thor, the name .of the troop and
partol, and the age of the author.

The Girl Scouts may still sub-
mit stories as follows: May 6, the
Daffodil Troop; May 13, the Car-
dinal Troop; May 20, the Pine Tree
Troop. No entries will be accepted
after May 20th. If you haven't
seen the pens and pencils on dis-
play at the Book Shop, we urge you-
to do so. A lady's red Duofold pen
and pencil set will be given the
winner from the Cardinal Troop;
a green pen and pencil set to the
winner from the Pine Tree or Daf-
fodil Troops; and a man's mot-
tled Duofold pen and pencil set
to the winners from the Boy Scout
troops.

The following entry in the con-
test was received from Dan Cota,

Let The Bear Frame And Wheel Alignment
System Straighten Out Those Bad

Spots In Your Car.

It Is Accurate, Dependable and Economical.

The Post Exchange Is Our Agent At Fort Benning

Columbus Fender & Body Works

No High.Powered S a le s me n At
Chancellor's,: Just Honest To'

Goodness Plain Statements
It is a pleasure to show you our spring suits, hats

and furnishings, and a look will convince you. Bring
friend wife along, for ours is a store that ladies, enjoy
shopping at.

Spring Suits, $15.75 to $3500
A wonderful new straw hat
made by Stetson -----------------......... $2.50
Essley Trubenized Shirts $2.00(.will not wilt or shrink) ). To •

CH AN Ct LLO R .C.ON
AMen's and Boys' Wear

Fort Benning's Columbus Headquarters

F..

When in Atlanta make the
Henry. Grady Hotel your
home. 550 fireproof rooms.
each with bath, ceiling fan,
circulating ice water and
radio.

Our food-is the best, both
in the Terrace Dining Room,
overlooking Peachtree, and
in the Coffee Shop. The
prices are most reasonable.

Room rates are in keeping
with the times.

We will be glad to have you,
and will make you feel at
home while in the city.

HENRY GRADY.HOTEL

ATLANTA, GA.

I
'son of Major Norman D. Cota. The
article is excellently written, and
.very good Scout propaganda. •

MY DEBT TO SCOUTING
I came to Fort Benning in 1932

and joined the Cub Scouts as soon
as they were started. This organi-
zation has grown up to be quite
a large project not only at Fort
Benning but also all over the Unit-
ed States. It is the nearest step to
becoming a Boy Scout. The Cub
Scouts get a boy interested in be-
coming a Boy Scout and when he
joins the Boy Scouts he works on
his tests with more interest than
he would otherwise have shown.
When I joined the Cub Scouts my
idea was to become a Boy Scout
and make good. Most Cub Scouts
that I have known have become
Boy Scouts of good standing.

Our Boy Scout Troop has had
many projects to undertake this
year. We are trying to raise our
Scout fund so that we can take
hikes all the time without having
to pay a separate fee. We are go--
ing to Columbus Saturday, April
27, to join in a field meet with the
troops of Columbus. Our troop has
been practicing for these events
and we hope to win this field meet.
Some of these events are fire by
friction, fire by flint and steel,
signalling, Indian sign language,
string burning, knot tying, and a
sack race. We hope that the people
of the Post will come to Columbus
and give us their hearty and loyal
support.

Boy Scouting has increased my
knowledge physically, mentally and
morally and I believe that every
boy of scouting age on this Post
ought to see about joining-one of
our two Boy Scout troops or the
Cub Scouts. I don't believe I shall
ever be able to pay my scoutmas-
ter back except by being loyal
to my troop.

-Dan Cota.

The following news story was
sent us by Eleanor- Jeanne Ank-
corn, 13-year-old high school
daughter of Captain and Mrs.
Charles M. Ankcorn. It is very
clearly and concisely written. Elea-
nor Jeanne is a member of Mrs.
Frank Heileman's Cardinal Girl
Scout Troop.
THE MOUNTED GIRL SCOUT

~TROOP
One of the activities of Fort

Benning that is the most thbrough-
ly enjoyed, is the Girl Scout Mount-
ed Troop. At eight o'clock each
Saturday morning We get our hors-
es and mount up..

The troop is divided into two
parts; one in charge of Mrs:" Heile-

COMPLETE WITH SETTEE,, CLUB CHAIR
LOUNGE CHAIR

EXTRA SPECIAL
ODD -MAPLE' DRESSING TABLES

WITH BEAUTIFUL WALL MIRROR

1$A9.40

1141. BROADWAY

-- . I
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man, the other in charge of Mrs.
Studebaker. The two sections are
divide dinto four patrols. The four
patrol 'leaders are: Margie Heile-
man, Patsy O'Brien, Betty Negrot-

4-PIECE MAPLE

BEDROOM SUITE
BEAUTIFUL BED and VANITY with BENCH

and CHEST of DRAWERS
Nicely finished solid'maple and rich in
color, full pegged and authentically Early
American. Graceful and strong ---------

-6-PIECE

TWIN-BED SUITE
Consisting of twin beds, chest of drawers,
vanity and bench, night table ..................... $76*00

BEAUTIFUL MAPLE

BED LAMPS'
$3.80

3-PIECE ALL-MAPLE
SUN-ROOM SUITE

$-46.00

I

to, and Anne Cota.
Since last November, the troop

has been riding, either out on the
trails or in the horse show ring.
Mrs. Studebaker has been in-
structing some of the girls in their
jumping. Both Mrs. Heileman and
Mrs. Studebaker have given us
'splendid instruction as well- as
much pleasure.

On March second some of the
boys and girls from Montgomery
came over and took part in our
Gymkhana.

The Mounted Troop will have
only two more regular meetings
this year. Some week-end in May,.
there will be an over-night hike.
The. closing event will be the big
horse show.

-B. & G. SCHOOL
Continued from page 1

Charles A. Colbert, Battery B, 13th
Coast Artillery.

Barksdale Field, La.: Privates
Jack B. Dean, 71st Service Squad-
ron,. Paul E. Morris, 55th Pur-
suit Squadron, and Lee R. Lattier,
Medical :Department.

k

TRADE MARK

ARMY NAVY

INSIGNIA & BUTTONS

(Formerly Acid Test)

Made on a Meyer Metal base, with
three separate solid gold platings.
that will stand t he acid test.
MEYER PLATE insignia is par-
ticularly adapted for long service
and hard wear. The gold surface
makes it always look bright and
newi. can be cleaned easily with
soapsuds and household ammonia.

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK

At your Post Exchange or

Dealer
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Notes From TheDlepartment, 0f

Experiment
By COL. R. H. KELLEY, INF.

The following article may not be re-

produced in whole or in part without

special permission from this paper or

from the author' of the article.

ALUMINUM COOKING
UTENSILS

The manufacturers of aluminum
cooking utensils claim many ad-
vantages for their products in
comparison with vessels made from
other metals. Having four times
the heat conductivity of iron an
aluminum vessel will heat in one-
fourth the time utilizing the same
amount of heat. Further, the white
metal is easier to'clean under most
circumstances.

A project now Under test by the
Department of Experiment deals
with aluminum cooking utensils
made of cold rolled metal. As ex-
plained by the manufacturer, pure
aluminum is passed repeatedly un-
der rollers at great pressure. This
has the effect of making the metal
very compact, ductile and elimi-
nates the brittleness characteristic

PEP...
in every step

Use

Reels and Soles

flood Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWEy COMTAW

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

STUDEBAKER
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

KYLE MOTOR CO.
23 Years Studebaker Dealer

Phone 132 510 - 12th St.
Washing, Greasing, 50c each.

Money To Loan
on watches, diamonds, clothing

.nd articles of value.
. .€ ,.- . . ... . . . .

Unredeemed Pledges for sale
Cheap.

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MAY 8TH
8:15 P. M.

Doughboy Stadium
TEN ROUNDS

Frankie Edgren vs., Corn Griffin

Billy Hood
Florida

Chief Penland
Columbus

Ben Brown
Atlanta

Billy Hyde
Benning

Bunker Hill
.Columbus

SIX ROUNDS

vs. Ray Bazer
Benning

Lyn McDaniel
Midland

Pat O'Brien
Benning

.1

At 24th Camp.
of cast metal. Stock pots and boil-

ers of ten, fifteen and twenty gal-
lon capacity are in use by selected
units of the 29th 'Infantry to de-
termine their suitability for or-
ganization kitchens. The stock pots
are fitted with a heavy faucet at
the bottom to permitt the liquid to
be drawn out.

Previous tests of aluminum uten-
sils have been limited to cast met:-
al. The casting process results in
a mi'roscopically porous product.
Advocates of the cold rolled meth-
od claim that the cast metal will
absorb food products such as on-
ions and pass this flavor on to
other foods. They also point to
discolorations in the cast utensils
as evidence of this absorbtion.
Tests to date indicate that the
rolled utensils are actually free
from stain. It was noted, howev-
or, that certain cast utensils test-
od bythis Department at an earlitr
date gave no- evidence of being
porous and after months of use
have not shown signs of discolora-
tion. This apparently results from
a patented process used in produc-
tion.

The cold rolled utensils under
test are manufactured in several
weights of neal. Especially' those
made of heavier gauge metal are
strong, serviceable and very popu-
lar with the kitchen personnel.

The manufacturers have provid-
ed the Department of Experiment
an exhibit for the Infantry School
Museum. This includes a sample
of bauxite, a heavy dark red ore
containing 25% aluminum; a white
powder with 50% aluminum con-
tent representing another stage in
the manufacture; an ingot of cast
metal; various specimens of rolled
and cast aluminum.

COMPANY C
The Company's volley ball team

(Regimental Champions) has just
returned from Atlanta, Georgia,
where they played a series of two

EMPER PIDMgames with a Y.M.C.A. team of
that city. The contests terminated

COMPANY B in a tie, each team having won a
Well! Well! Folks we have just game. Our team reports that they

about straightened our new quar- enjoyed a gala time while in the
ters and the boys seem to like ev- Key City, and are desirous of hav-
rything OK. ing another trip to Atlanta in the

Our Company Commander, 1st near future.
Lt. Fisher, has been very busy First Lt. L. B. Graham has re-
getting the boys and our new cently been transferred to the
Recreation-Room in line. Headquarters Company for duty.

Sergeant Willie Pitts says, he In this connection, the company
will be on his way to Denver in a wishes him continued success in
few months if he stays in the cel- his new duties. We regret losing
lar much longer, him.

Kid Shadow and Private Barnes Sayings of the Sage (Hilson>
can be seen doing their mile run Continued on page 7

Personal Or
Character

Loans

in i i'i In line with our pol-icy to render every
possible financial ser-
vice consistent with
good banking we are

pleased to announce that ye will make personal or character
loans payable in monthly installments up to twelve months at

6% discount. Eridorsements conditional. Applications invited.

TH E FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE OME SAVINGS BANK

R. M. Hall, Jr., Fort Benning Representative

Occasionally it has come to the
ears of-the writer that some peo-
ple on the post are not satisfied

with the milk supply available and 1

it is even whispered that some mis- c

guided individuals are obtaining
milk from roadside -groceries or
small producers in the neighbor-
hood. Should such a one chance to
read these lines I hope that he will
not throw the paper down in dis,
gust as I want to try to show him
why I feel justified in using the
word "misguided."

Milk is a particularly favorable
medium for the transmission of
disease both because it is usually
taken into the system uncooked
and because many disease germs
find in milk an ideal residence and
multiply therein very rapidly. The
germs find their way into milk in
several ways. First the cow her-
self may be diseased. The common-
est and most dangerous disease of
cattle which-may be transmitttd
is tuberculosis. Streptococus infec,
tion of the udder may infect the
milk and has been responsible for
epidemics of fatal septic sore
throat. Secondly, milk may be in-
fected from the hands of the milk-
er who may be a carrier of typhoid
fever or dysentery even without
suspecting that he has the condi-
tion. Third, the milk may be in-
fected by flies that swarm about-
badly kept milk houses or by dust.

It is readily seen that a product
as potentially dangerous as this
needs the most careful supervision
if its safety is to be assured. A safe
milk supply must come from
healthy cows, the milking must be
done under conditions of scrupulous
cleanliness by persons free from
disease. (The mechanical milker re-
moves the personal element but in-
troduces other difficulties in the
way of keeping the apparatus
clean). The milk must be at once
chilled to inhibit bacterial growth
and protected from flies and dust
in utensils kept clean and sterile.
Such milk, when every step has
been carried out under ideal condi-
tions, should be safe. But except
in a few very unusual dairies con-
ditions are not ideal. Therefore,
most up-to-date communities re-
quire that milk be pasteurized. This
is a process of moderate heating
to a temperature that kills disease
germs but does not interfere with
the nutritional value of the milk.
This process is very effective with
clean milk but cannot be depend-
ed on to the exclusion of other pre-
cautions.

FIGHT ROUNDS

vs.

SIX ROUNDS

vs.

FOUR ROUNDS

VS.

Tickets on sale atall orderly rooms and at

the Officers' Club.

d

berculin test. They must be clean every morning. Barnes says he is
and milked with care by healthy training -for the coming field meet.

milkers and the milk must be But what is the Shadow training
handled with greatest care and
skill. Finally pasteurized and as an for?
additional check the milk is fre- Everyone wants to know if the
quently examined by laboratory Gators will have a baseball nine

methods to satisfy the authorities this year. All other teams can be
as to its quality,. fat content and
bacterial content. These inspections seen out for practice. What is Ga-

are all carried out at short inter- tor's holdback? No, it is not Boyd.

vals by the Veterinary and Medical J. Davis will kick the gong around

Officers. the hot corner this season.

I hope that I have shown the de- After the 5 per cent cut has

sirability of strict sanitary super- been restored, Sergeant Thomas
vision of a milk supply and have still goes down on river fishing for

briefly shown how that supervi- his meals.
sion is exercised at Fort Benning. Our Top Kick says he will stage
Is "misguided" too strong a word a come-back this year, also sev-

to apply to a parent whowill risk eral other vets are going to join

his children's health by using an our nine. This inform'ation was re-
unsupervised milk supply? ceived by special wire from man-

.. ager Hansbury.

View of the beautiful 'fireplace
which is one of the distinctive
features of the Little Camp-
recreation center of the 24th
Inf.

HERl"w'E'S- TO YOUR
.HEAjLnTnH

t

I

, I

,13 your coach is beginning to look a little
slant-eyed at you. . . If the spectators groan every

time you come to bat... If you've: lost all your con-

fidence and nerve-then it's time to change your luck

with some new equipment.

We have a complete stock of the finest in Base-

ball and we guarantee every item. Come in and

visit us-you'll learn how-to improve your game!

THE MAIN BRANCH
POST EXCHANGE

I

FORT BENNING, GA.

I

I'.

I

In order to obtain permission to
sell milk at Fort Benning a deal-
er must submit to inspection of
the milk at all stages of produc-
tion. His cows must be free from
tuberculosis as *shown by the tu-
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

The company indoor bali tean
overwhelmingly beat the Servic
Company team last week. With th(
bases full, and the game alread3
on ice for the company, J. P
Stannard marched to the bat al
attention and hollered: "Who wil
take this one?" and cleaned th
bases with a three bagger.

R. W. Jenkins is riding Bab3
Boy and Corp. Edmunds is riding
Cyclone. These two entries are tc
be entered in the post sweepstakes
The horses are jumping well thiE
week.

Lt. T. J. Conway, riding Venture
Venture is a new horse, the firsi
year out, and it is believed with th(
way he is being broken in, he will
be a prize winner next week.

Charlie Cain, acting first ser-
geant of the Polo Stables, has beer
relieved and is -back for duty. H(
has been replaced by another ablE
man, Private Florence. Howard and
Florence have done excellent wor
at the Stables and that is why wE
have a winning polo team.

REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN
COMPANY

The voice of R. M. G., this timE
as usual, speaks quietly and witi
a softness that may be laid tc
modesty.

Again we feel that the men oi
the Company are entitled to a few
words of commendation for theii
splendid co-operation in assisting
Sgt. Jimmie Large fulfill his duties
as Acting 1st Sergeant in the ab-
sence of 1st Sgt. James Brown. Sgt.
Brown left this Company on an
emergency furlough -of 15-days.
April 17th for New Mexico. No
doubt he will have much to say that
will be of interest. Painted land-
scapes and colorful sunsets, scenes
and grandeur once viewed are nev-
er forgotten.

BAND
We hope that those of you who

witnessed the parade and the Me.
morial day services in Columbus
last Friday enjoyed the occasion as
niuch as we enjoyed playing for it.
We feel that it is an honor when
we can assist With a ceremony of
that kind for we are sure that we
are doing something really worth
while. Our aim is to promote
friendship and good fellowship be-
tween the citizens of Columbus and
ourselves and when we are able to
render them some service we 'are

always glad when they call• on us.Our orchestra was again called
upon to furnish music for two dif-
ferent dances on Friday of last
week and with the usual "push," of
which we are justly' proud, .we
formed two orchestras and.played
the two jobs with quite a bit of
success.

Pvt. Martin, also of Company
A, has returned to us after spend-
ing a forty-five day furlough vis-
iting his home. We are glad to
have him back and hope that he
had a very pleasant trip and vaca-
tion. Hevisited several-Army posts
while away and had some inter-
esting tales to tell of them on his
return.

Sunshine Myers.

CANNON COMPANY

Ever since the bonus question
has been before Congress, it has
been. impossible for the younger
men of the Company to read the
paper. You can see Tom Tompkins
every morning at Reveille with a
barracks bag hung over his shoul-
der, while Maciejewski (The big
A&R man) is always in line with
his wheel barrow. We hope the boys
don't have to wait too long for
their dream train to arrive.

The Battalion is sponsoring a
diamond bal t ournament, each
company having an A and B team.
The B team so far is standing 1000
per cent. The A team had a little
bad luck at the beginning of the
season but showed much improve-

ment in their last game with Head- to St. Marks, Fla., but from what with Sgt. Gilbert leading the Way
quarters Company, making them we hear, most of the fish were eat- by copping the Sein. Pet -

look like a bunch- of grammar en by the party at St. Marks. In 0 tion by a wide mar

school players. The Cannoneers fact, the men hardly gave the cooks.Amald Booth kept theBatteryinthe

will always come out on top in a chance to get the fish out of the running by capturing a first and

anything that they undertake. frying pan. Probably better luck a second prize in the jumping
. P. C. next time. classes. Sgt. Overby mounted on• ~~his steed. "Tom -To m is r p te

The Corporals are breathing easi- " to sted "o-om" e pr
SERVICE COMPANY er since-the Corporals Test is over have had a coup

Sergeant Cy Mercer is now mak- and from what we understand, they HQ. BAT. & COMBAT TRAIN and riding crops attached to his

e ing preparation to visit the Croco- did' very good, showing that we Headquarters Battery was well saddle. The biggest event of the
e diue Country for the purpose of have a very efficient group of represented in the spring horse whole day was that delicious fried

y recuperating from the overwork of N. C.O.'s. show of the, 83rd Field Artillery. chicken dinner. Even Jeff Smith

Acting Truckmaster for a month. Goddard. Several members of the battery couldn't have equaled it.
won ribbons, and have signified jPay day has arrived and depart-

Pfc. Elliott Givens-got anothert r........3 year meal ticket last week and HQ. & HQ. CO., 2ND BATTALION their intentions of repeating in the ed now and everybody should be
Post Horse Show, in the near fu- happy.

a a 60-day furlough to go with it. The company is running along ture.. Among the winners were: Pfc. BATTERY B
Pvt. Barnette returned from a rather smoothly, lately. You don't Casteel, 1st place (Artillery Team) Every one in the Battery is en-

convalescence furlough with the hear anything much, just see the Pvt. Dollar, 2nd place (Enlisted thusiastic over the proposed trip
hungry look, apparently he did not boys going around with a long look Men's Schooling), Sgt, Cherrl, 3rd to Auburn, Alabama, which is to
convalesce as well as expected. on their faces. My guess is that place (Remount Event), and 3rd'take place Thursday May 2, 1935.

With the week-end and the win- they are anticipating the good place (Jumping). Corp. Stevens As we haven't enough men in our
ning of five cartons of cigarettes times they are going to have the took 2nd place in the Remount own outfit to complete our au-
at the shooting gallery came an coming week-end. Well, I am look- event, and the Wire Section took thorized strength we are getting
order "One person will not shoot ing' forward to that myself. I'm 2nd place in the Artillery Section enough men from the other bat-

t for another person", and one per- thinking what we all need is a three Event. Congratulations to all these teries to make up our shortage, and
e son will not be allowed to win more day pass to get in shape for the men.
I than 3 packages of cigarettes in maneuvers coming off soon, and I I mean to say the men that are

.A day. think the company will agree with Sgt Ilockemeyer, who has been chosen to accompany us on this
The shooting gallery has begun me there, by the way they have on detached service-with the CCC trip are lucky for they will then

a bi-weekly prize of $5.00 for the been coming around putting in for in Sumatra, Florida, and Camp see the difference between horse

8 highest score. them for the past few days. Dix, N. J., returned to the fold drawn and motorized Artillery.
Sgt. Ham Hamilton, the notable Pvt. Bellah let one slip last Sun- yesterday. We are even more glad Tomorrow morning, May 1, is

golfer, is back from Virginia re- day when he heard the chiming of to have him back than he is to be the grand opening of our Mess and

porting that there was too much the church bells. He said it remind- back, if that is possible. Several dining room. We
snow to play golf. ed him of the days when he went former members of the battery are ing forward to this opening for a

Nit Wit. to church an hour early just to get back in Fort Benning, and intend long time. Slim Osbon our Mess
to ring the church bell. Well, that to ren-enlist with us. We don't Sgt. is mighty glal to see things

COMPANY A is what I call an ambitious young know what the fatal attraction is, turn out the way they did, for now

A party of sixteen men out of man. But at that, he is not up with but it must be there somewhere he can show us hoa w ortake
the company have returned from stinky Turner and his cousin. We think that they are just coming ized mess is run a
a fishing trip to St. Marks, Fla., Yt. early to avoid the rush. first place in the monthly inspec-
where an excellent time was had R. P.H. tions.
by all, according to some members COMPANY G Finally the Eigthy-Third Artil-

f of the party. Others didn't think Corporal Garner, who has just BATTERY A lery received permission to re-en-
it so hot. For instance, our com- returned from an emergency fur- The Battery was kept very busy list five men. I guess we will re-
pany mechanic, Pfc. Stephenson, lough because of illness at his the past week-end getting ship- ceive the five men for we have the
and Coy Miller came back with home, reports that conditions have shape for the 4th annual Battalion greatest shortage in the Battalion.
shoulders and backs looking a col- improved there satisfactorily. Horseshow. After shining and pol- I hope that soon an Order will ar-
or between rosy red and pitch black There was a report came in that ishing and practicing, the big ev-I rive saying that we have permis-
and decorated with water blisters only two corporals, in the recent ent came off on Saturday. There sion to bring the Battalion back

about the size of silver dollars. And Corporals Test, gave the correct were plenty of thrillsand spills, to its normal strength again.
Hugh Smith got so seasick he was answers in one incident. Looks like
seen kneeling down on the deck of someone at. least was on the job

t the boat and murmuring some- and learned the "poop" as "she
thing like, "Oh, -please God, let me was written."
die." Poor Hugh! Private X, who' has been late for

And what kind of atale is this reveille several times recently,we hear about Pvt. Flintom andsawhen asked for his reason for be- whN e~uxe| ose
certain red-head in Miami ? Open ing slow, .replied, "I'm not late,
your mouth and spill it out to us, the rest of the company just gets Ilere it us--andl as usual we offer ml first
Flintom. out there too" soon." Well, we've
. Can it be hunger that brings men always heard there are two sides .. -~:
off of furlough before their time is to every question. i!.
up, or is it just pure old home- : Continued on page 8 ]]::]ii 'i "
sickness for Fort Benning hills ? - ~~~~~~~
We would like to know. Continued from page 6 :v .....

Well, folks, have to leave you 24HIFNR Ii; , -
now. Choppola Sheppard, my part- 24TH' INFANTRY " ii~! i ...
ner in crime has just invited me "Lord, I wish that bonus would .i1 i

;to the canteen for a set up to a . .. . , TY,, i:"

bottle of limeade. We're going to .... 111 '. fl.. " ...
pitch one. Be seeing you next week. Rags The Reporter. .........

Izzy. COMPANY F X X
COM PANY D The 24th Infantry Rest Camp ..........

Sgt. Wilbourn has recently re- was officially opened Friday even-'
turned from an emergency fur- ing, April 26, and was named in ... .......
lough. Cpl. ,,Lange, who has been honor of the late Colonel, James ..........
on a 20-day 'furlough to his home M. Little. It is well to say that the
in Birmingham, said he had some accomplishments of such a beauti- .. . .... .......
time and sure hated to leave. Gee, ful building are partly due to the X.
Cpl., it's sure tough,_Ato have to splendid work of Corporals O'Neal,
leave the fair one, but y 6u-. will be Fletiher, and Pfc. Elija Lewis, of
able to take another one 'after this company. ..... . ....
range. Pfc. John D. Patton, known as

Pfc. Capps was recently promot- Cotton-Btton, once middle-weight
ed to the grade of corporal through champion of Fort-Benning,-is busy
the recommendation of his compa- these early mornings training for X:
ny commander. Cpl. Capps is a the 1-mile track race which he will
yery efficient and conscientious enter at the Tuskegee field meet,
squad leader', always on the job on the 11th of May. ....... -
and well liked by members of this Cpl. Edward-Myers made a fare-company. His many friends will be well address to the members of the ........

glad to hear of his well-earned pro- company and particularly to his
motion. The best of luck, Capps, friend Corporal Henderson, when X....
and a successful future. he left the company last week to

It is rumored that Pfc. Foote, the start his new duties with the 100thX.
Don Juan of D Company, has again Motor Transport Co. He also re-
proven the truth of the old adage, quested that Cpl. Henderson, be
"In the Spring, a young man's fan- loyal to him in his absence.. (If you
cy turns to love." can't be good, be careful).

Slick Dennis, the dancing master Cpl. Benjamin Adams, gave up It's made of an unusually heavy fibre Lb
of D Company must be in seclu- his Motor Vehicle credentials to-.am
sion. He doesn't seem to be rush- become a distinguished marskman. hoard with a strong wood-frame.ing the hops here on the post as Well, old boy, it looks like good- There's a bar thatwill hold from $
frequently as in the past. But Slick bye Fort Benning, and hello Camp 12 to 20 garments and a metal handle and closing device.
did mention that he rushed the Perry for you. It's the next best thing to an extra closet!
blow-out at the Quartermaster rec-Hannan Porter.
reation camp andhad some time. Full length chemically treated retain,

What corporal was seen leaving
the company lately carrying a dog We Make Rubber Stamps
leash headed for the shack. We
hope the name isn't "Ming Toy." COLUMBUS OFFICE ==
Get the idea?S-I

We haven't- much dope on the SUPPLY COMPANY 1249 BROADWAY PHONE 4618
fishing trip of this past week-end ---__ _:_
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Elks Praise Post
After,Visit

High praise and astonishment
of the hospitality and magnitude
of the Infantry School were ex-
pressed by the more than 500 Elks
of the State of Georgia assembled
in convention at Columbus, when
they visited the army post Monday
afternoon to be guests of the mili-
tary personnel at dinner and wit-
ness the parade staged for their
benefit by the troops of the 29th
Infantry.

SCHOOL ECHOES
Continued from page 1

them together, and corn fodder and
hay furnished the motive power.

LOOK AROUND Sometime when
you are travel-.

ing the roads of Georgia, Alabama,
or northern Florida, 'slow down a
bit, come out from behind the men-
tal mask imposed by fast driving
and look around you, you will be
surprised at the abundance of these
buggy "signs of the times." Don't
bother to look around except on
Saturdays. The people who own
"Hoover Buggies" are deep in the
seclusion of long, hard, work in
the fields during the week and
"'gad' only on Saturday.

FOOTmNOTES
Star Brand Shoes are the
only. really fine footwear
w h i c h combines perfect
economy with perfect qual-
ity. All-leather-to protect
your feet, and moderate-
to protect your purse.

Men's gun calf black and white
dombination sport oxfords.

$2.85
Large stock other sport Oxfords.

$2.45 to $4.45

Men's black calf blucher Oxfords.

$1.97

A
STAR BRAND

SH6E
Growing girls' "Poll Parrot"
white calf bow pumps.

$3.19
I k. 

.

S TAR
BRAND - e.. ..

Growing girls' white center
buckle strap.

$2.39
Largest stock of Star Brand

shoes in this section.
Souvenirs for All the Children!

SAM NEEL.
Westbrook Bldg.

Star Brand Shoes Are Better
For The Eantire Family.

WE MAKE
Rubber Stamps

Prices Reasonable

Columbus Office
Supply Co.

Phone 328 111 - 12th St.

COLONEL MUNSON
Continued from page 1

"At Bois Bonvaux on November
10-11, 1918, this officer - by his
presence with his front line and
advanced P. C. exerted an inspir-
ing influence on his command."

Earlier in the World War Colo-
nel Munson had commanded Camp
Joseph E. Johnson at Jacksonville,
Fla., where were located some 17,-
000 officers and'men of the Quar-
termaster Corps for training for
overseas duty.

Prior to coming to Fort Benning
as commanding officer of the 24th
Infantry, his first detail at this
post, Colonel Munson had been on
duty for four years at Clemson
College, S. C., as professor of mili-
tary-science and tactics and com-
mandant of cadets. During the time
he headed the military department
of Clemson, for the first time, that
branch of the school was rated
"excellent" in every subject, both
theoretical and practical.

Colonel Munson took over the
duties of executive officer of The
Infantry School last fall, to fill
the vacancy made by the depar-
ture of Colonel Ephraim G. Peyton.
His present duties as commandant
of the world's largest school of
arms began when Brig. General G.
H. Estes, post commandant, was
ordered to the Army and Navy
general hospital at Hot Springs,
Ark., for, treatment. Colonel Min-
son, as senior Colonel of Fort Ben-
ning, has served as acting com-
mandant on numerous other oc-
casions, during the absence of the
commanding officer, and is espe-
dially remembered for his work in
that capacity in the spring and
early summer of 1933, when the
Civilian Conservation Corps flood-
ed Fort Benning with the recondi-
tioning-of more than 10,000 mem-
bers of the reforestation army.

Colonel Munson has been a mem-
ber of the Kiwanis Club pf Colum-
bus for the past year, represent-
ing Fort Benning in that organi--
zation. He is also a member of the
American Legion post, and of the
Muscogee Club.

29TH INFANTRY
Continued from page 7

COMPANY H
The Club that was so rightly

named the MMM Club several
months ago, and the same one that

seemed to go completely on the
rocks after organization, now

seems to be again going into busi-

ness with the addition of several

I
RESERVED OPINIONS
Continued from page 1

which should be of considerable.
benefit to No.'s one and two. of
machine squads who are minded to
bake a few minutes too long dur-
-ing daily dipsand who subse-
quently substitute for mules on the
day following.

Government life insurance is ex-
periencing somewhat of a boom fol-
lowing extension of the privileges
to include reserve and national
guard officers on active duty. Cap-
tain W. B. Tonnar, California, has
been named chairman of the class
insurance committee by Captain R.
G. Lehman, class supervisor. Cap-
tain Tonnar reports considerable
interest and a number of appli-
cations: (Prospective beneficiaries
will please note!)

The opening of the cotton sea-
son found most of our dashing of-
ficers all decked out in natty new
khaki uniforms. ("What the Well
Dressed Man Will Wear" column-
ists, please note 'for future ref-
erence.)

Following several days in the
hospital, Captain.Rafael Rodriguez,
Puerto Rico, returned to class the
early part of the week. Open your
bolts!

Captain Hugh L. Quarles has
been on the sick list for several
days, thereby causing an appreci-

able loss of fire power in the 7th
squad during rifle combat prob-
lems. It has been suggested that
Lieutenant Ralph Webb, of Dublin
(the railway. center), might amply
take care of the blank file by
merely stepping a half pace tW
the right, while Captain Parker
Simmons may reasonably be ex-,
pected to supply any deficiency
roll call.

For the benefit of those gentle-
men who are inclined to take their
afternoon siesta during mid-after-
noon conferences on the rifle com-
bat range, it has been suggested
that they first equip themselves
with any one of the anti-snore de-
vices on the market.

- -

ON THIS FINE NEW MATTRESS!
You'll find that the "tuftless" feature of

this new mattress will aid greatly in pro-

moting the soundest, deepest sleep you've

ever had. Try it once, and you'll say
........ ... :.A-

"goodbye, forever" to insomnia. Warm,

deepand slumberful... a really fine bed-

room bargain!

RDCMRFOL M,PALM
.COMFORTABLE MATTRESS.

U IL
Leading Furniture Dealer In Columbus for 40 Years I

.4

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER'S SLEEP

I -

new members. President Red Bree-
land had control of the radio all
Saturday afternoon and evening
and also the largest portion of Sun-
day's program came through the
expert operation of the radio by
him. So you Mountain Music Men
who would like to bemembers of
the MMM Club apply to Red Bree-
land and your application will re-
ceive his undivided attention and
I'm sure that if you are qualified
you will be admitted to the exclu-
sive circle.

Privates Ransom and Hardin
were , appointed. Privates First
Class last week. Ransom said he
can not see how it happened and
is very proud of his new rank,
while Hardin the erstwhile PFC. of
this organization sits tight and
makes no comments.

Johnnie Coleman the bugle blow-
ing kid has, it seems, turned his
fancy from the art of bugling to
the well known art of plucking the
strings of a guitar. Here's luck to
you, Johnnie.

B. M. Jones.

St. Elmo Will Be
Centennial Scene
The historic home, St. Elmo-

just within the city limits of Co-
lumbus, Georgia, on the Warm
Springs,-Roosevelt Highway, State
Road 85-will present a charming
scene of the Deep South on May
5th, when there will be celebrated
the centennial of the birth of Au-
gusta Evans (Wilson).

Sunday, May 5th, has been chos-
en for the celebration so that out-

N0. TUFTSNT'S QUILTED
0 WITH

AND COVERRED WITH
2 COMFORTS

....a
I

of-town parties may more conven-
iently visit the shrine of this fa-
mous Southern author at this time.

One of 'Columbus' debutantes,
third cousin of the author, and of
pronounced inherited likeness, will
be gowned in a period costume, and
will be a living picture of Augusta
Evans in her girlhood at St. Elmo.
Family servants in ante-bellum
dress will-serve refreshments.

The 29th Infantry band of Fort
Benning will assist in the celebra-
tion with music during the after-
noon.

WHY LET.YOUR CAR LOOK
DOWNHEARTED?

Why do you let "Old Betsy" look like she needs

a beauty treatment?- Why not clean her up and

make her "new" by letting us repaint her-using
Duco of course.

We have expert painters, and -the use of Duco

products is an assurance of fine work. We'll be
glad to give you an estimate!
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